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INTRODUCTION.

The progress of Europeans in America from fl,« ^•
sphere by Columbus in 1492 down toTl!

'"'^"'^ °^ *^»' ^^'n^'

ing, as well as the loTLsZ^eVrT '''"'' '""''^^ ^^^

philosopher, the historl/the le^irtt ^t"" ^'"T
^' "^'^^"- ^'^^

manufacturer, the merchant th!
'?

1 ,

''"' '^^ agriculturist, the

adventurer, w 11 all Td th 1st abuT "' "" '"^^""' ^"'^ ''^^ ^'^--^^

^^
the, can be aJJnL:!:;;^:

Amenca-from the date of their first settlemlnf , ^
" "^*'°"' °^

growth, in maintaining their estab S,m t^^^^^^^^^
than the aboriginal occupants.

' '^ ''''''"« "^^-^^ Po^'erful

The progress, and present condition of fK„ c •
,

nies. which have achieved their inden nd'enL
""

'
"""^ Anglo-Saxon cole

region in which Portugal pla ted Tettl^^^^^^^^^^
pendent sovereign hereditary empire !ir;\r "''''' »>- become an inde-

subject to the crowns of England, Fr'ance and Sn''
"' "^"' ''*'" ''""'"'

varied magnitude, that, the mere attelt toT ^T'
'?"''''"*" " ^^°^^ "^ ^"<^h

rash and presumptuou
. That^rS °

"^
''' "^^^^ -""^-ed

produce the work that I now^b^ftor wo^ 7^^^^^^^and severe, will, I believe, not be denied n, T^aUt'is L fi. "T""'^
''"'

so many subjects, will also be granted The r..n uv c
""""'^ embracing

merely justify by ascribing its orTg n to 2Vr2 '.

o^ """ertaking it, I can

my youth to the British settwl i„ a2 '7 ':' ''^^^'"P--^ "« -
by the writings of Robertson^Zwr;"^^^^^ r'*'^^

'"^^ «"' '-Pi-d
and Purchas, and the more recent coiw? ""^.'^"^"'^'-V poring over Hakluyt,

ambition, entertained on pe ul' wit "ifr"'" "'' travels.-and by an'



II
INTRODIICTION.

IcoMvmced of what I deem an infallible truth, that the history op naviqa.
TIOX AND COMMKHCK ,8 THK HLSTOnY OK CIVILISATION. I admit civilisation
niul civil liberty do not neccs-arily ncconipany the progress of navigation and
commerce: for there may exist a liighly refined state of civilisation, and at the
same time extensive commerce, witiiout civil liberty, as we have ample proofs of,
in Italy during the rule of the Medici, and in France, during tlie age of Louis
the Fourteenth. But the mechanical achievements, the civilisation, and the in-
telligence, which are infallibly the results of the intercourse of nations, and of
the interchange of commodities, have been the great causes and the palladiums of
civil liberty. This undeniable truth will be found evident in tracing the progress
of the Anglo-American and the Spanish-American states.

Robertson, Raynal, Burke, and others, but none down to the more recent,
and, in a political, commercial, and maritime view—the most important, period,
have written historical annals of the progress of European settlements in America.
But all published accounts appeared to me defective, if not altogether wanting,
in statistical accounts of the planting, growth, and condition of the several states
of North and Soutli America; and during the many years which occupied mem collecting and arranging the materials of these volumes, I was throughout
convinced that no satisfactory accounts, of the western hemisphere, could be
executed, unless the work comprehended the historical, geographical, and statis.
tical progress of America.

This was the groundwork of my attempt and of my labour. This work,
which has been the result of both, I now humbly submit to the public judg-
ment.

The Authorities upon which I have relied are generally given in the text

of, or in the notes to, these volumes. The historical parts, are, according to the
most accredited Spanish, French, Portuguese, Dutch, and English authorities,

compared with records, which have more recently been discovered in Madrid,
Venice, Paris, and Mexico. I regret tliat the historical sketch, and the account
which I have given of Mexico, was written, and printed, before I saw the history

of that conquest by Air. Prestcott, which will account for my not even al'.udinw

to a history that must ever retain the highest and the most deserved rank in the
annals of America. It is, however, satisfactory to me, although I have not
had recourse to so many authorities as Mr. Prestcott has discovered, that my brief

account of the conquest of Mexico, is not at variance with his work.

Of English writers on Mexico and South America, Robertson and Southey
have been consulted, but neither, except when corroborated by the ablest Spanish
authorities. Among the other works to which I have referred, are those written
by the Jesuit missionaries, by Dobrizhoffer, Charlevoix, Herrara, Las Casas,
Clavigero, Siman de Vasconcellos, Pietro Marline, Gomara, Lery, Hans Stade,
Bernard Diaz, and De Solisj also, the letters of Cortez, several archives rela-
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iii

by Ka„u.,io. printed 1; Velice '1^1 Tl
"""'"" °' "'""^'^''^ '" '*'»>-.

/'^/v/.^ iVe...^.-tl>e a.l,niral,le accounts of1 T
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descriptions.
^ authouty, has become nearly obsolete in its

I collected several of the journals, published chiefly at Pari- «f tl.n ,
•

adventurers the buccaneers -..irl r„f„ i . .,
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' "^ *''°^^ daring
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reports received from S ^,'1?
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co„,ular report, o„ Ha„i,_Mr Co„?„l
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returna from Kio Janeiro and P,r7

Fr.„c>seo,-.|ate officii

nal„e,-M. de. la Condamine'a ro„e a,,J S„„,, „/
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the Hiver Amazon,-^Mr. Belford WiUton's report* on tlio Columbian States ;

—

the valuable returns made by the French consuls, and printed by the Minister

of Commerce at Paris, are the chief autliorities on the present Btate of South

America. Generally, with the exceptions above-stated, I have boon unable to

obtain little information from the British consuls in America. They aH'ord

nothing from Mexico, or Central America, worth quoting, and the consular re-

turns, from the United States, have been bo utterly worthless that, witli the excep-

tion of one return from Boston, I have scarcely once alluded to them. This want

of consular information has, however, been amply supplied by the odicial returns

forwarded to me, and for which 1 am gratefully indebted to my friends in the

United States. Mr. Webster and the late lamented Mr. Upshur have

obligingly sent me very ample official returns. These, with the reports

of the Commissioner of Patents,—various returns sent me by Mr. Hunt, the

intelligent and able editor of the Merchants' Mmjazine, numerous returns

from Boston, Washington, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Charleston,

New Orleans, and the western states,—official returns of the state of New

York, sent me by my friend, Mr. Isaiah Townsend, of Albany,—reports on

the whale and other fisheries of the United States,-Mr. Lee's Letten to

Cotton Manufacturers,—the reports of Mr. Dallas—those of Mr. Walker, the

secretary ot the treasury, and numerous reports on th-? banks, currency, finances,

canals, railways, manufactures, agriculture, trade, and navigation of the United

States, form the groundwork of all the statistical information contained in the

second volume of this work. The article on the constitution of the United

States— see Supplement to the first volume—by the late Hon. Judge Upshur, was

forwarded by him to me, I believe, on the morning of the very day on which a

lamentable catastrophe deprived America of one of her most virtuous cilizens.

I have not attempted to write a detailed history of the United States. My ob-

ject has been to exhibit the progress of settlement, population, commerce, and navi-

gation,—the causes of colonial discontent,—the independence,—and the present

physical, moral, social, and political condition of the great Anglo-Saxon re-

public. Its h:6tory has been partially written by many authors. It has been

admirably commenced, and will be completed throughout, with great care and

ability by an historian worthy of the subject, my friend, Mr. Bancroft, now the

representative of the United States in Great Britain.

In the second volume will be found a criticism on Mr. Upshur's Review of

the "Constitution of the United States," by the Hon. J. C. Spencer, one of the

ablest jurists in the state of New York,—and, although it is extremely difficult,

if not impossible, to controvert altogether Mr. Upshur's conclusions, I am de-

cidedly of opinion that those great men, who framed the constitution of the

United States of America, considered its principles, and its spirit, to be in accord-

ance with the judgment recorded by Mr. Spencer upon that extracrJinary code:
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pc»c,.„d liberty „ Zl .
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ing, and reading,—and legislating, and gove ning in the use of, the English

language, appear t > have a destiny in the progress r' the future; as they have

had, in that of the past, which neither policy, nor diplomacy, can prevent,—

which circumstances will as surely accelerate, as physical elements mcve the

great bodies which revolve in the heavens, until that progress shall present to

future generations in each region of North and South America, its natural and

certain effect. That effect will inevitably be, tha.. the legislation and the literature

will be written, the deV.ates spoken, the arts and sciences expounded, and the

conversation between man and man be expressed, in the English language.

We may safely hazard this forecast of the future, by a rational examination of

the past.

Contemplating this, to me, inevitable destiny of the i^nglo-Saxon progress, I

have examined the pa?t, and the present, of America, completely divested of

political bias, and apart from the prejudices of education, language, or country.

I have '
iliberately considered the history, the sequences, and consequences, of

eventful facts. All my researches prove tl^e undeniable fact—that the history of

commerce is the history of civilisation. The records, from the earliest periods^

of the intercourse and of the interchange of commodities—first between families

aid tribes,—afterwards between the nations of the earth, fully demonstrate—that

those people become the most powerful, and intelligent, who are impelled for-

ward, ihe most, by the spirit of industry, invention, production, navigation,

and trade,—tiic necessary elements of commerce and its progress.

When the vit -royalties of Spain, in America, revolted against the crown,

tV:y e-igaged in their cause, in like manner, as every psople struggling for liberty

have, an°d ever will, -he most urdent hopes, and the most generous sympathies, of the

intelli-eat, the virtuous, and the liberal minds of Europe, and of Anglo-Saxon

America.

Tliey beheld the Spanish colonists as c'etermined to rival the bold and suc-

cessful resistance of the British Americans to a don^l.-ation, which, though often

severe and unjust, was paternal, when compared to the royal absolutism, and

the hierarchical bondage of the crown ai^d church tf Spain, which smothered

both civil liberty and religious freedom.

The world, however, knew not the political, the social, the moral, or the edu-

cational condition of the people who inlmbited ?;)ani=ih America. Europe, and

especially England and Fra ice, and Holland, beheld the progress of the revolii-

tions in South and Central America and in Mexico, as glorious efforts, which

would release them from the tyranny of Spanish ki.igs, and a popish church, and

which vo-i.d bring forth new, independent, a-id free, nations. It was hoped and

believed, ti.at if once independent of the domination of Ferdinand, and if their

new, free, governments were recognised by England, France, Holland, and the

United State?, the .^paiiish American Republics, animated by the progress, and
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and fertile tLito, ies.

'
'
"'^ '""""'''='''' '"^^^^^^^^ «f their vast

But the inhabitants of free countries had not studied-in truth if ™n« i .impose ble for them to krir^u: »u j-.-
"'•""•cu m iruth, it was almost

p u.e 101 inem to knovv—the condition, mora ly and phvsicallv offK» « • u
n>ce ,„ .he colonies. He„oe h„ „!,.„ u,e disappLt^entThSCb e'T
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hiatory of a people once so formab, l.' ^.^^ ITJ^r'"?- '""" '"^

year 1840.V, any portion of the known wor, v , theL hfe'r
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Cm le forms in some respects an excpntinn V..,» ^- * i.

.e,uent, that the .orld has^.t co.^l^^^^Z^l^r:^Vk«.zc... has been for spme time in comparative tranouUl ty b/t Ird .peace have been too often interrupted for us to consider that
'

^"^

l.ture prospects. All the /Urgent ne states haveT . . '' '''"'^ "' '''

amidst themostbaiW.sciv!l.ar:;:Xra:^^^^^^^^^^
as a partial exception. The Peruvian stafes and Z G- , \ ."'^
long in anarchy or at war. The annals of P I ^^ ^ ^^''^ ^^«»

war, and massacre -Ind .' 1''' °^ ^'"'^'*' ^'"^"^^ recapitulate only civil

work. Ignorance.-the bigotry of the priesthc::^ ^ l^" ::t;:;:hrl";'race speaking the Spanish languaoe inherit ^11 fl.1 • Tr
""^ *''''

virtues of their ancestors -the riff.
''"'' '""^ ^'''^'' '"^^^ "^ ^he

fiscal and ^^o^^Z^T^.^TTu T '""""^ " ''™^'''^^' of the vicious

scarcely percepti le „ r^ 1 !.
fP-Wthe absolute decrease or the

ahit. a. .r more than sufficient to 1=^^^^:^^:::!;::;—l!^

Tanish American republics. It =- - >- > • -
'—r.-.. vrj u,c

It is a deplorable fact, that the Spanish republics
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are in an infinitely less prosperous condition than the slave-holding colonies of

Cuba and Porto Rico : not that we consider the peace of Cuba as likely to be

permanent, for we believe, that if the slave-trade is not eflTectually abolished,

that Cuba is destined to share the fate of Hayti. The condition of the latter

republic we have also included in this work.

The extraordinary power, wealth, and prosperity of Anglo-America, are owing

to far different causes; to a population which has increased in numbers with

unexampled prosperity,-possessing abundant employment, and an untirmg

enercry, industry, and self-reliance, animated at all times by a sleepless commer-

cial and maritime spirit-with extraordinary intelligence, as to all matters con-

cerning the active affairs of the world,-and a fearless perseverance m search of

adventure, coupled with the passion for gain: all these are raaintamed by that

feelin- of independent action, which civil liberty and religious freedom mspire.

Whatever may be the imperfections of humanity, and especially that of slavery

in the southern states, which we may not approve of in the Anglo-Americans,

the destiny of their progress will, in the western world, however they may here-

after be divided into governments, be indomitable in its advancement

The reader will find in these volumes sketches of the colonial policy of

European nations in America. The barbarising colonial policy of Spam,-the

blind colonial policy of Portugal,-and the delusive colonial policy of France,

are all examired. The latter is, however, like many other fallacies, eulogised by

Burke, but he understood it not, and was merely dazzled by the mechanism of

its centralisation in a bureau at Pans.
, j . 4.1,

As intimately connected with the progress of America, I have concluded the

second volume with an essay on the commercial and fiscal legislation of England

and the United States.

I
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PKOGRESS OP AMERICA.

HISTOKICAL.

BOOK I.

CHAPTER I.

EPOCH OP DrsCOVERV.
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and more usefully, known ^' "''°"°'"y' »"<! navigation, became more practically.

The beginning of the fifteenth centurv »K«
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the simple and beautiful do
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AMERICA.

But amid»t all the barbarous turmoils of Europe, during the thirteenth, fourteenth, and

fifteenth centuries, we find that it was the fisheries, the navigation, and the trade which

had struggled through the middle ages, that originated the spirit of liberty and mtel-

ligence which has civilised Europe-that is civilising, and will civilise, the whole world.

It was to enjoy freedom that the fishermen who founded Venice fled from the northern

barbarians, to sterile, sandy, or marshy islands in the Adriatic: that the fishermen and

trader, of the Low Countries founded, in a country of difficult acce" «r.d without

minerals or building materials, the navigation, fieets, and commerce of Holland. The

safety and extension of maritime voyages, and trading intercourse, created that Hanseat.c

league, which destroyed the pirates who ravaged the Atlantic coast, and the shores of the

Baltic The Florentine merchant-princes were the first to revive the arts, and learnmg.

in Italy The discovery of the powers of the magnet was successfully applied to nav.ga-

tion • and by this wonderful and certain guide, in traversing the ocean with confidence,

the Venetian.. Genoese, Florentines, and Pisans. were emboldened to extend the.r voyage,

to unusual distances, and to send trading adventurer, to the ports of western Europe.

The Portuguese became also, in consequence, a maritime power. England, from her

position, her wants, and her products, and in consequence of the descents of the North-

men, began to .hare early in navigation and trade; but the bloody contests for sovereign

power-the war. with Scotland-the war. and the turbulence of government, m Ireland

-and the ignorance, or the selfishness, of the British sovereign, and baron., until after

the reign of Henry VII., retarded that progress of maritime discovery and power, and of

commercial enterprise, which has advanced with a greater rapidity, since that period,

than can elsewbere be found in the records of history.

France i. considered to have become a maritime power soon after the accession of

Charlemagne ; and the ships of that prince are said to have defeated the Saracens m a

.ea-fight off Genoa. The author of the OrbU MartHmus, wys, Charles Martel van-

quished the ships of the Prisons, in 528.
. ^ ... . , „ j .u.

A most remarkable coincidence of events distinguishes the period which followed the

application of the magnet to the mariner's compass, and the age which, immediately,

commenced after the discovery of America, and of the East Indie, by sea. Durmg this

epoch gunpowder and the art of printing were both invented ;
ancient learning, the art.

and sciences, were revived ; a powerful and successful resistance to the papal authority

was declared; and the balance of power, among princes, became a leading policy in Europe.

To Portugal, and to her sovereign. King John I., is due the honour of being the first

nation, and prince, in Europe, to undertake great discoveries. Some adventurer, frort*

Spain fell in, previously, with the Canaries; but this discovery was not considered a

national enterprise ; although the Pope, in his assumed divine right to all the countries of

the world, granted, in perpetuity, these Fortunate Islands, as they were called, with their

infidel inhabitants, as slave, to Loui. de la Cerda, of the royal family of Castile, who

transferred them afterwards to a Norman baron.

In the year 1412, John I., King of Portugal, commenced those voyage, along the

coasts of Africa, directed by his son Prince Henry, which, in 1419, discovered Madeira,

and in 1433, extended so far south as to double Cape Boyador, and to enter the

dreaded Torrid Zone. Before the death of Prince Honry.. in 1463, the Azores, and I
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Cape de Verd Iilandi, were diicovered by the Porturrueie Fro«, iU- - .
acceuion of John II.. the nephew of Prince Henry i„ 148, IT T"^'

""'" ''"'

covery Un.uUhed. in .or./,, ...hou.h a^ 'l^h^ h ^'ev::; Irjr
''

wai earned on without interruption. In 1484 John II „.,
.'^

.

""y^"""*! <^0"ntnea

declared hi..e.f the patron o"; na.^tion aV d co^
;^^^^^^^^^ ^ZT ''''TColumbu. completed that knowledge, and acquired that dLin ion Ic

''

r

"'"^
!

"
forenuagmg in the voyage, that render hi, name immortal .Thlp r*^'"^

'"•"

The mind of Ihu mraorilinary mtg had, from ah earlv heiiod h... . •.
p.Hn» .h. d»,„ .f .h. „„.„. .„.„pH.e .ha. ... d i Jt' tTar.;"."?

"77-

d«.,fal o,.»eo, mad. hi. 6,„ p„p<,..|, ^ ..il ,.,.„„d „ ,,„ ,„j/
™ '•'''• "'• •' «

wu r.j.o.Ml, ., ,h.t .f , ,,,i<, .d,.„,„,e, H. r.k .hV ™ '"r""""-
''" °'"

b..in, di.d.a,^ a p.,,,..,. .„J.,,„, ,„.':„ «„•;"•
r.^?,':

^ ^
"f^
;-

the daughter of Perctrello. the discoverer of Madeira. Bu Orti. thl . K
^'^

^n"""^

.hu,pH... H.coh.eU..;;ttr;:::LT..rm;*"' " "'°-""^

«

Columbn. applied won afterwards to the government of Rr,no b
prince nor the people had. at that period b«.„ T. u

' ""' ""''''" 'he

covery. The chLrousand ^ elrFrati. h h"? ' ''' ''"'" '' •"""-« '»•

destined that the most brilC ^ orerTve; ,"
""^^

fioallysucceededunderthepa ona^of arJv lit;
""7?^^ =- P™J-t which

the most powerful rival that ever morrtfied 2 I
^' '''''™'' '" ^"""^q^ence.

Columbus then sent hi bro
1" ^hn ' T" °' '''' ''""'^ "'^ ^^-bon.f

That distrustful prince. afLol^ld^^^^^^^^^^^
encouraged great, if. in his mind tJi .

!""/"' *""'"?' »<> "^tain the crown, never

.... h/.,ii h:- .:ztr;Jr •d:tr;r:r;'""'';";- "•• ^°-
ye...l and th. Ult.r finall, .,„„b^ „,,. ., !/„ , ,f"'''"'"'

'» England fo, w

t Tins offer to France is stated b/B rkei^l!,^.'^'
^""^ ?'''""'''« Arctic circle

rBLh^'^"''°"''°^^"«'«""deto^it "^^ '" ''"'»*=<=°""' of t.,e European Settlements i,.
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I„ the meantime Columbus, di.KU.tcd with the meanne... and etaiperated by th«

treachery of Orti.. proceeded with hi. chart., and propotah. to th. court of Ferdmand

and habella. For eight year., he exercised hi. addre,., hi. patience, h.. .ntere.t, and

hi. abilitie., at thi. court, .o remarkable then, and long after, for the t.rdme.. of ... de-

oUion.. It is a trite remark, that projectors are enthusiast.. It .. fortunate that th..

accusation i. true as regards the projectors of arduous undertakings ;
otherw.se the spm

and the health of Columbu., would have been ...bdued, before he accompl-.hed h.. grea

n,ission. He had to endure the most fatiguing delays, and to hear pronounced aga.n.l

him presumptuous, and insulting judgment,, by the ignorant, and by the b.gotecK

To the l«,nour of Isabella and her sex. and at her own expense.* we are bo..nd i^

attribute, in justice, the final success of Columbus : who. after display.ng. dunng e.ght

years in his whole character and conduct, an assiduity, a firmness and resolve of m.nd,

never'sufficiently to be applauded and imitated, sailed from Cadiz on the 3rd of A,.gu.t.

1492. on the most daring enterprise ever undertaken by man.

He proceeded on this voyage without any chart to guide him.-w.th no acqua.ntance

with the currents, the winds, or climates, of unknown seas and land..-and .n ignorance

of the magnetic variation. His own genius and instinctive judgment.-h.s confidence .n

the spherical system of the world, although the law of gravity was und.scovered.--h..

knowledge of the human heart.-and his address in commanding, and w.nn.ng, those

placed under his authority, enabled him to prevail over a crew which at length became

impatient, and to advance in ignorance of imaginary, a. well a. real dangers, until

he discovered the island of San Salvador, on the I2th of October. 1472.

Columbus, on his first voyage, discovered San Salvador, Hayt., and Cuba. He

opened a friendly intercourse with the inhabitant.; obtained permi.sion to build a fort

at a place which he called Navidad, on the north side of Hayti. where he left a colony of

thirty men. with various stores. He then returned towards Europe with gold, cotton.

&c. and occompanied by some of the natives. He experienced a boisterous, dangerou..

and tedious passnge. He put into the port of Lisbon with hi. vessels crippled. John 11.

received him with honourable respect, although mortified at having lost for ever by re-

jecting the offer made formerly by Columbus, the glory of discovering a world, wh.ch

was now to be assigned to Spain. Columbus proceeded to the court of Ferdinand and

Isabella, where he was received with as much distinction, as was consistent with the cold,

and formal etiquette of the royal household of Spain.

It is not wUhin our present design to enter on the history of this memorable achieve

ment. The voyages of Columbus, have often been, and especially by a distinguished

American, well narrated.
. . ,. i-

It was comparatively speaking, at a late period of the world's history, that the dis-

covery, by Columbus, constituted the first, known, Christian acquaintance with a whole

hemisphere, possessing all climates, fertile soils, precious metaU and stones; all the

ordlry minerals, forests of the most useful and beautiful wood
;
magnificent rivers;

nnmerJus and safe harbours ;
plentiful fisheries ;-inhabited by a ^--;-'

""^"'J
to, and differing in colour, in manners, and in religion, from the r^onle of all previously

• She actually borrowed the money to fit out the expedition on th. < <!. -.ty of herein jeweU.
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known countrie.; and abounding. al.o, in multitude, of wild animal.. Thi. di«.ovcryw«.

,
sooner announced than the Romish church, and the ambitiou. prince, of Chri-tendon,, resolved that all i.. region, should be explored, the natives conquered, convert^

wh 17;1 me""t T *'" '""""^' "«'""' """''^ '' -^J-«^ - the'soverei n;who sent forth men to d..cover, and conquer, and posses, them. It would, at the same

2i atl :; 7 ''' ^^'''""'°" "^ '^"'°''^""'' ' '''" -"-"'-" -^^ -^
humanity

" " ' '""^ '"" '''""'^ '"»''"«-»'-J f- justice and

of irifo''/'""""
°" '''"''' "'' "«'^ °' •"" '' '''""''''''• '»'"«' » "one ""Perior to that

bounteou.gi.of heaven. Eur;ea:;z:.;';rz::f:^r^.t^ ^r^iuper.tition of the time., and the pas.ion. of varir.. «h . .

'
.

ju.e. and merciful Deity, a, the parL Zuf chXt'a;. TT ' "T"'''
''"""

to inculcate thi. mon.Lu. doctrine :
' und'; he a .^ 7 ^^7''^' ''' «"»

The Aboriginal tribe., however numerou.. were at fir.t ea.ily .ubdued. or betrayedby European. Being ignorant of the «.e of fire-arms. and of 'scientific i^.C'oked upon the.r .nvaders. not. a, men. but a. supernatural, invulnerable spir
,'

enforth by the god.; nor did they fully believe that white men were mortal, until thev^came masters of the red nation., and of the land, in which their fatherly entole/Coumbu, on h.s first voyage, opened a friendly intercourse with the nafive, of 8
'

Salvador Hayt, and Cuba
; and that great man was alone guiltless of ZZl^iand cruelfe. towards the aborigines, which were exercised by the succeeding Spa^U,governor, and adventurers.

v.t:».uii.g op^nisu

fiKrON:

CHAPTER II.

AND Till n VOYAGES OF COLUMBUS.

.'«., ..cd., .I,e.,, .„d „„,„ ,„i„ for .oJ g h 1 1 r: ,f''T'''
" ,"•

covered Dom.n.ca, and from thence he sailed to Man^alan.o. a.,.A.^...,, ,„. ..,.,,,._, — . — „u...,.., j.c, anil several
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Other islands. On his v.'t»y towards ITayti, where he arrived on the 2l3t of November,

ho discovered Porto Rico. He sailed along the coast of Hayti, and on the 28lh arrived

at Navidad. He found the fort completely destroyed by fire, and some of the Spaniards

lying dead id the neighbourhood. He was informed that, after his departure, they

quarrelled, among themselves, about gold and women; that they had been guilty of

murdering one another; and, that they also offended the natives, who consequently

destroyed the fort. ...
On ascertaining the full extent of this calamity, which he rightly attributed to the

avaricious and immoral conduct of the Spaniards, he sailed eastward ; and near Monte

Christo, on the north side of Hayti, began building a town, which ho named Isahelka.

Fatigue and care, at sea, anJ on shore, reduced him to such weakness and sicknes'-, >,hat

he was unable to leave the habitation, he lodged in, for some months. Meantime, his

mind was not idle. He sent Alonzo de Hojeda into tbd interior, to the mines of Cibao ;

and in February, 1494, he despatched twelve of his ships to fepain, under the comr. and

of Captain Anthony de Torres, with an account oi" all that passed, and of his future

projects. Hojeda, who had explored a great part of the interior, returned, arH gave a

glowing account of the mines, and the gold found in the wcshings of the rivers.

Columbus, as soon as he regained his health, explored the country, with an armed

escort, leaving his brotner Diego in command of the then remaining ships, and to control

several of his men, who had conspired to mutiny. ...
On returning from the interior of Hayti, which he had ex'ensively, and with great

satisfaction, explored, be made several wise regulations for the judicious management of

the settlement, by a council, which he appointed. He then sailed, in the end of April, in

order to explore the western continent : of which he believed Cuba to form a part. On

the 29th he reached Cuba, coasted along its shores, then crossed over to Jamaica, where

he landed, took possession of that island, and traded with the inhabitants. His men,

however, were, as usual, Jifficult to control ; and they had a sharp skirmish with the

natives. Columbus, having previously brought the latter to a peaceable understanding,

left Jamaica on the 15th of May. He was more than once nearly shipwrecked, among the

shoals ; and, tSuring violent storms, off the coast of Cuba : a great extent of which he

explored. He was forced h ack to Jamaica, coasted its northern shores, encountered

contrary winds, with leaky ships ; and, after a tedious voyage, reached Isabeltca, in

Hayti, on the 29th of September, v.heie he tnet his brother Bartholomew, who had

arrived from Spain with three ships.

The conduct of the Spaniards, to the natives, during the absence «f Columbus, was

of the most dishonourable character ; while, among each other, envy, hatred and dis-

order prevailed. These contentions, Columbus, with the assistance of Bartholomew,

finally subdued. But the native caciques, having been provoked by the intolerable

aggressions of the Spaniards, had on his return combined against him, under circum-

stances, which rendered it indispensable for him to reduce them, by force, to obedience.

Father BoyI, and other dissatisfied and jealous persons, had previously returned to

Spain; and the foul representations which they made against Columbus, to Ferdinand

and Isabella, induced their majesties to send out John Aguado with four ships,

and with instructions, to watch over the movements of the admiral. The conduct

of Ao-uado, who assumed much greater powers, than his commission authorised,

rerde'red it necessary for Columbus to return to Europe. He left his brother Bartho-

lomecw in command, and arrived in Spain after a most disastrous voyage. He so far

St. Lucar, on the 3rd of February, 1498. He steered by a more southerly course than

he did on his formc-r voyages ; and, after a long passage, reached the Island of Trinidad,

and discovered the continent of America on tlie 2d of A -gust, 1498. On the 19th he

arrived at Hayti. He found that during his absence, one Francis Roldau had induced

several men to revolt, and had proceeded with them to another part of the island.

Columbus was further mortified by the accounts he received of the many disorders, and

the mutincas spirit, which had, generaliy prevailed during liis absence. It was the
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a needy knight, r.s
' u3JTo Hal '? ''''^'''^ '° ''"^ P'«"^''« de Bovrdflif ot Bn?^?;?'*

In Aug .St, 1500, the admirai was «K ^t^r*'''"^.^''
*° ^e"'' *>'"' back to Suarn

bp.n^ /• ^.^"I'-adilla, who arrived in the p^h T * ' *"* ""evolted against the SDaniah

a'l ti? -^ ^""''"'^^'-"""'emonioul occunid k\"^"'''
*°°'' ^'^^^•"'•g^ of ColEmbu.

govirtr H^tr"'
^''^•'"^'^ "-"""d "- f adl-r^al'^i

""'' "PP^°P"'''"? to hile
w-ih

T-" o t *''^" summoned Columbus toM * ^"^mies, and declared himself

outTr'lhr-^'
'' '^' insu"hs o?his eJ^n'^STTd S' '?"^'' ''^ ^"^ »"» brother Dieeo

biiity. to Release aiumb^s'frtf;'"'^'^^'
''°°" «'"'«'• ^''''nroJee^ on ^0.'°

^""'"'^^

on soon after. Bobadilla »hl f
^"''^''- '^''^ Heet sailed • a violn. h

"''''"'®'

'hered the hurncane. This good Ce "'^ - '"'"'^ ''^ ^''''f"' ^^amanshri!,lune, and ..c urr.val «f the vessel, i„ which wa's
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laden his effects, was ascribed by his enemies to the powers of sorcery, with which they

*'*'"co?umbus, on leaving St. Domingo, proceeded westward, to the
^^f

"•

°''^if""^f
'

explored it from Cape Honduras to Cape Graeib* a !>«,*; and thence ^o^th tradmg

with the natives, to Porto Bello, Nombre de Dios, and Dariei
.

He ^ff J^u
b other some dSance into the interior, from whence he returned w.th a cons.derable

auantitv of gold, which he received in exchange for European articles. He attempted

?o formVset'tfem'ent. but was repulsed by the Aborigines. His sh.ps -ere become nady

unable to float, from being worm-eaten, and otherwise
»»'^"«^«J: ^Xo out of

mutinous; and he with difficulty reached Jama.ca, where he '^"
'^'^^^^f^'^^Se "o be

four only remaining) ashore. He sent messengers, in a canoe, to "ay^'' ''^Kg'ng to oe

rdieved • and after remaining many months, with his mutinous crew, he was finally

ca^d to Hayrand thence !o Spavin v^here persecuted by the envy of h^^^ enemies,

and nee-lected bv an ungrateful monarch, he died at Vailadolid on the ZUth ot may,

ISoeS fifty-eight years. His body was deposited, first at Valladol.d
;
six years

after 'it was bu fed at s/ville ; and, in 1536, removed to St. Domingo: from whence ^go

Irs aVrenvards, in 1796, after the Spaniards lost that city they carried away h.s coffin,

with some remains,* and entombed them m the cathedral at Havana.

ItisimDoSeto say. what would have been the probable consequences to the

Brit hVmTei! Henry Vll. had not delayed to accept ^1- Profosal of Co umb^^^^

until after thev were, unknown to Henry, or even to Bartholomew Columbus, accepteQDy

Fe diSand and llabe la. That Columbus, himself, would have been so ungratefu ly reated,

^EnTand is not probable ;
yet Sebastian Cabot, notwithstanding the ""PO'tant d.sco-

verier which he made, was afterwards left unemployed, and entered the service of Span

Thrmer t of discovering the continent of the New World, was attempted to be denied

toC?olumbus; and so far^ith success, that an able, unprincipled, adventurer, vth

whom Tonseca! an unforgiving bishop, conspired, obtained by forgery and m.s-stat -

ments, the credit, for some time, of being the original discoverer, and had, in conse

quence, his name given to all the vast regions of the \\ est.

'
Columbus discovered the continent of America in August, 1498 - ^^f ' ,™^^

Hoiedafone of the former companions of Columbus) and Americo Vespuc, did not

saronS first voyage, from' Cadiz until th^ 20th of May 1499 Am^.^

skilful use of the admiral's maps and charts, which the Bishop of Burgos P"t, irom

hatred Jo Columbus, into his hands ; and to whom the b.shop gave also clandestine

ficlnces, in contravention of the authority held by Columbus from Ferdinand and

Isabella.

CHAPTER III.

™omDA-CO»QUESTOrCUI,A-JAMAlCA-»llNEZ Dt BALliAO D.SCOVtU.

THE PACIFIC.

Sine characJ acco„pli.h.,l, became
'"»' f"»»'=',°V''„\;5:„, Americo Vespuci,

but Vincent lorres ae fin9on, wnu
i;u„,„i p,i„pition ureat courage, and of such

» It is doubtful if this coffin contained the hones of the great discoverer.
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the natives to trade witlX" He returned nl t ".n M?
'"^ "°V"^««d in persuading

covered previously by Columl us if nnn Xr I f
''^' ^''"°^"' *^''*-"'' ^^^ ^is-

fror!^:^^^^^t:';::i;::'^:, '' -Vinse,'tw0 ships; and saili„g

and about 00 leagues 1,^ of 1^0.,^ f a '''''',u^'^
and Magdaienna,

He opened an intercourse Sh hi Lr f "1""''' *''^" ^'^^ •'"°^" t" Columbus
to Hayti. So jealous were 1 t.nTf"' ?'°"l'''

?"^" °/ "'"•" ^^^y* ""^ proceeded
for ihe successStsenterprlse '

"*' °^ ''"'^ °"''''' '^'^^ ^''^''^"^ *«« imprisoned

in 1493!rttg';Sd''SrSS'9 ';l;er;u•;^l>^ "f
7«'--'-overed by Colu.b„s,

and tyrannical nobleman, Ur.nformedth"
^"terprising, ambitious

crossed over from Hayti, and was reSed ki.ult hv H
^^""''''"'/n ^^at island. He

natives: who showed hin. the stream Xcl ca L ^1, n
''""7'' "''-^"^ .^"'' ^y "'«

the sands and washings, from the mouSl^'ofreZi^ to'Ha'v" i'Tr'
^°'''

T*"^obtam a commission, from Spain, for conquerin.. Porto rL . T' "^^"^S'^'' to

received by the natives, who believed the Spaniards to hpi^' ..'""'' ?" '""'^'"?'

from their superior numbers • and with th^.v 1^ >

"""1°^'^'' ^-r they would,
«er of defending then Xes Against he rrlhr"''^ "'7^1 "' ^'''^ ^''^'^ »"«"-
of Ponce de Leo? to ^ubduTtE ave drfv ba^r'th/s''''^',

""• ,"" ^"^'"P'
of life. The natives believed the' Sp Lrd nvuTner^We Cr'.*^'

^>t\sre.t loss

labour and to slavery until a vnimo- ^, , 1

'"""'"p'^'^^'e. pnd they submitted to
river, on the shoiE^ot aL iJe ot^nE H,a:, usuJfru

"""'
"^'T '"'^ ''^^^ '^^^

latter, who, with the assistance of oUe natives krprheSi'.'rd"." l'""""
°'" "^^ ">«

their oppressors. Ponc'e ct' Lin ZaS^s Ic^^ederif Xi"?!, !'"? ?^.
'l"""^'^''

°^'
authority, and the natives to slavery in the mines n llS ^ a

''-''°'' '^'""^ 'o his
they became extinct in a short peHod! ' ""''' ^"'^ ""^^'' °"'^'- "ueltie.,

Dieg:o Velasquez sailed from Hayti, in November I '51 1 tn ^^,
accomplished, after committing the most horriblHtrori il^. Pn Tr' ^"'''

= ''^''"^^ ''«

degraded and deprived of his authoritri Port, R ? ^r'-^l^^^^^^'^^^o bad been
wealth, had grow, old but his ambkion ,,1 . V '

"^'^'^ '"^ accumulated great
He had ofien'heard frok^te n tives ^ 'tli e i^s tu'tt^^n^ ''T'

^""' ""^•'^^-"•
tain named Limim, the virtues of which X. bul ed t T ""'"' '°""""y' « *"""-

strength of the old and the feeble. H^ o,! ned whl ' «"''"'', ''" y°""' «"^' ^'"^

durationofhislifewasfar too shorrtoenabri 'torn r ' l'?'""^
.'''''' ^''^ P'^l^a^e

He believed there was still a third wo forfZu' fh^fh^^^^
l.fe and bodily strength to become a grLer discTe ^rSi rTl ''""'"' ''^"="' «f
conqueror than Julius Cresar These n.nh'...,''" ^"'"'"^us, and a greater
PortUico to the condkirof a prTate uEc^^ T "^^' ''."..^^'"^ .edute.l i„
a melancholy man. ^ ^ '"''•''*''' '=''"'^'* "'« Pi-oud ^c Leon to become

the Bahama chan.L
; hu.S u'e^e"u fc^^ ^1S sU

'"'^ ''"^ ^'^^ ^'"^'^^ -^
were a much bolder race than any of he insu ; aborti .es T !'f "'r''

'^'' ""^'^^"' ^^''"

tan. of life, and he returned to Porto I irn .n '.
.

'^"^ ''^ discovered no (bun-
when he departed. " '^"''' ^°"^""'«^" '''«' he was older and weaker than

and DSr ""•'^ ""'^ '' ""« P^"-^ '« -"1"- -^ -ttle on the coast of Carthn^cn,

to hang Esquibel.
' *-" '^'""'° '^'^ ""J'^'''' '''"^ a claim, and threatened

VOL. J.
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Durin- the following year Hojeda and John de la Cosns, who had received a licence

to capture and take posJession if Veragua, Carthagena and other western cojr^

sailed from St. Domingo, landed on the continent, and had ^^veral confl cts w.th the

natives who were a bolder and more advanced race tha« the abongines of Hayt.. In

SSe attack seventy Spaniards were killed, and the remainder wounded with poisoned

arrows Hojeda Ld Cosas were saved by the arrival of another «^v«";,"^f '
N'^^^^^^J

with four ships. The latter attacked the natives, burnt the.r town, in which Jey
found

Tlar-e store of gold, and taking a number of prisoners, sent them as s aves to work in

the mfne of Hayti. Among the commanders of these vessels was Francs P.zarro, whom

HoiSaiefi at St. Sebastian, the place where he fixed upon for a settlement. The

KreXed intoan agreement witf an outlaw. - P'-'^'J^ ^^'';^,^'7J, ^^
St Domin<ro. The pirate's vessel was wrecked on the coast of Cuba

,
from w lence iney

escapeTto^Jamaica iE a canoe. The pirate was there «PP-''-^f̂ -^^rThSna -wl e
was oblieed to leave St. Sebastian, and escaped with a few men to Lartl agena, wnere

Enciso S h two ships, arrived from St. Domingo. Pizarro and E-so then proceeded

to St Sebastian, where they were shipwrecked, and on land: g;
ound the place entirely

dest;ved by tS; natives. They saved from the wrecks, provisions, arms, and various

artSIndproceeded to re-establish themselves at St. Sebastian, but they >vere reduced

toS extremities by the attacks of the natives, and by the scanty supply of food.C of theTost^emarkable men among the explorers of America accompanied

this exped tion! This person was V.squez Nunez de Balbao, a man o good family ho

tad fo me y sailed with Bastidas on his voyage of discovery. He had obtained a settle-

ment a Ha/ti, but having been accused of some excesses, for which he was to have been

Txecul? l^e ;scaped, by being concealed on board Enicso's ship in a bread-cask He

veSed after a day to make his appearance. Enciso was enraged, as he had been

warned no? to take aJy one, but those on his muster-roll, from Hayti
;
but the principal

persons on boLd interceded for Nunez, and he was consequently protected. He was

afterwards almost the onW person at St. Sebastian who had not absolutely given them-

seves up to despair. Enciso was rallied and encouraged by Nunez, by whose energy

tSeranded vessels were at last got afloat, and they sailed, according to the advice of

Nunez to where he had seen a town, when. he had made the voyage with Bastidas

They accordingly steered for the River Darien, and found the place and country, such

a both were described by Nunez. They marched against the cacique and his people,

a tacked and put them to flight.-found in the town, which was immediately deserted

abundance of provisions, also°cotton spun and unspun, household goods of various kind

anS more than^he value of 10,000 pieces of eight in gold plates. The ^''^^e^s ^^ t^m

adveSlure being justly attributed to Nunez, his reputation became grea . He depnved

Enciso who bo^e him no good will from the first, of all authority ;
gained by his boldness

the confidence of the Spaniards, and founded the settlement of St. Mana. Nunez

esmbh Shis authority and retained his power in Darien, ant. the country then caled

Castell d'Oro, by gaining over, or defeating the chiefs of the country; by buying with the

gold he sent to St Domingo, the authorities there over to his interest ;
and by his superior

fertilitv of resources under the most difficult circumstances.

In the middle of September, 1513, having been informed of rich and vast regions

to the southwest -, stretching along a great ocean, which was not far distant, he departed

frnrn S . Maria, accompanied by the afterwards celebrated Imm.u.s Pizarro, on an expe-

dition, which, after some desperate conflicts with the natives, advanced so far, on the

a-Sth of September, as to behold, laying broad in view, the great Pacifac Ocean.

Nunez Pessed the manne'r and ability of making himself beloved by his compa-

nions and followers. He was kind to the sick and the wounded, and shared the same

fati<^ues and the same food, as the humblest soldier. Before reaching the shores of the

Padfic, he was opposed by Chiapes, the cacique of the country ;
who, however, was soon

routed and severLl ot the natives killed by fire-arms, or torn by blood-hounds, those

powerful auxiliaries of the Spanish conquerors in America. Nunez then made peace

with them.-exchanging trinkets, of little cost, for gold to the value of four thousand

pieces. Piza. .0 was then sent in advance to view the coa.t, and two others proceeded.

J
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invaded the domains of the crown, merely by cutting down, without the governoi a

licence, the trees used in erecting the town which he built.

His execution was declared a murder by the Royal Audienza of St. Domingo; yet

Pedrarias, whom the Bishop of Chiapa described as the most wicked monster who was

ever sent to America, continued for many years, by the king's will, to exercise his cruelty

and iniustice.
, ,. <• r i. •

Thus perished Nunez de Balbao, in 1517, at the age of forty- two years for havmg

served his king with more fidelity than any of the Spanish conquerors; of whonn, if we

may except Cortez, he was the ablest ; and whose character stands far higher than any

of those who added new territories to the dominions of Spam.

Pedraria«i after the murder of Nunez, removed to Panama, where he erected a

palace In his hostilities and cruelties to the caciques and the native tribes, he caused

ereat destruction of life ; and so ill-judged and planned were his enterprises, that m

subduing one cacique, Uracca of the mountains, more Spanish lives were lost than

during the whole conquest of Mexico by Cortez,
tt j r

The only important conquest made under Pedrarias, was by Frances Hernandez, of

the territory of Nicaragua, to which the governor immediately repaired to take posses-

sion of for himself. Jealous of Hernandez, as he was ot Nunez, he charged the former

xvith a design to revolt ; which the latter, confident in his innocence, boldly denied.

Pedrarias immediately ordered him to be executed : power was to be upheld by the

immediate death, according to the maxim of this tyrant, of conquerors who were

suspected. For this murder, equally barbarous as that of Nunez, Pedrarias was not

called to account.

CHAPTER IV.

DISCOVERY OF MEXICO.—HERNANDEZ DISCOVERS CAMPECHY.—GRIJALVA SAILS

TO FLORIDA AND ALONG THE SHORES OF MEXICO.—CORTEZ SAILS FROM

CUBA TO CONQUER MEXICO.

In 1517 Hernandez de Cordova sailed from Havana, by order of Velasquez, to

explore countries lying west of Cuba, and discovered Campechy. He was repulsed by

the natives, who killed and wounded several of his men. After fallmg in with Florida,

he returned to Cuba, and ten days after, he died of his wounds.
, . . ,

John Grijalva, a man of extraordinary boldness and experience, was despatched by

Velasquez, on the following year, in three ships well equipped and armed. He fell in

with the coast of Florida, sailed westward along the Mexican Gulf, and named the country

New Spain, He was at first boldly repulsed by the natives, wh a had heard of the atro-

cities of the Spaniards at St. Domingo. Sixty soldiers and Grijalva were wounded, and

three of his men killed. He then sailed farther westward ; opened at length, and with

much difficulty, a peaceable intercourse with the inhabitants; and exchanged looking-

Elasses, trinkets, and beads, for plates and other articles of gold. He sailed farther to

the bottom of the Gulf, and landed on the territory of Moctezuma : of whose great em-

pire, riches, and power, he obtained the information that gave rise to the expedition which

conquered Mexico. Grijalva returned to Cuba with a considerable treasure of gold and

some precious stones, ... , , . i
• . e a

Velasquez, either jealous of Grijalva, or from having injured him on his return, refused,

in consequence, to intrust him withthe conquest of Mexico. The command of that famous

expedition was given to the celebrated Hernandez Cortez: a man of the greatest natural

abilities, and one of the most ambitious, unscrupulous, bold, and successful warriors that

was ever destined to scourge the human race.
. i r

Cortez, who was of noble extraction, was educated at Salamanca, and intended or

the legal profession ; but, disliking a studious life, he resolved, contrary to the wish of his
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parents, to follow the profession of arms. With his father's approbation, he left Spain
for St. Domingo in 1504, bringing credentials to his kinsman the governor Obando.
On his arrival Obando received him as one of his friends. Hayti being then completely
subdued, there was no sphere for military activity in St. Domingo. Cortez soon after
became impatient, and solicited and obtained leave from Obando, to serve in the reduc-
tion of Cuba under Velasquez. He was admirably constituted, mentally and bodily, for
the profession of arms. He had many generous qualities. He was not avaricious, and
he had none of the mean vices. He was fluent and agreeable in conversation ; and he
neither spoke maliciously of others, nor vainly of himself. For gaining the affections of
a noble young lady, who afterwards became his wife, he was imprisoned by Velasquez.
They became friends, on the latter consenting to the marriage. Cortez, who had acquired
high military reputation, was soon after recommended by two friends of the governor, as
the most fit person to command the expedition destined for the conquest of Mexico.
Velasquez acquiesced, ard Cortez received this appointment with expressions of gratitude
and respect.

He departed from St. Jago de Cuba, in November, 1518, with a few vessels, and
about three hundred soldiers, accompanied by Diego de Ordez, who was a friend of Velas-
quez, Francisco de Morla, and Bernard Diaz, the historian of the conquest. He sailed
first west to the port of Trinidada, to take on board a reinforcement of men, arms, and
horses, collected by some friends which Cortez had at that place. Before his arrival at
Trinidada, his rivals, who, as such, were his enemies, urged an astrologer to represent to
Velasquez that he had ascertained, from the stars, that this expedition would have a
fortunate and unfortunate event. The governor, though he disclaimed believing in the
prognostic, found in it a cause of some uneasiness, not of itself, but in creating suspi-

/ cions, which led him abruptly to decide on depriving Cortez of the command of the
expedition which had sailed. Couriers were immediately despatched, ordering Verdago
the alcalde at Trinidada, to supersede Cortez. The latter obtained accidental intimation
of this. He consulted his companions, and they all resolved to stand by him : even to
the extremity of taking up arms in his defence. Being confident of the fidelity of his
followers, he presented himself immediately before the alcalde; and the latter, from
motives of generosity, wrote to Velasquez, supplicating a suspension of the orders he had
received. The principal officers who accompanied Cortez did the same. Cortez also
wrote complaining of the sudden change in the governor's mind ; and sailed along the
coast, with his small fleet, which separated from him in the night; his own ship grounding
on a shoal near the Isle of Pines. This accident retarded his arrival at the Havana for
some days after the other ships, and the delay had nearly ruined the enterprise ; but the
ability and address which he had displayed in saving his ship, and bringing her with all
her equipage and cargo safely into port, added greatly to his reputation. At the Havana
several of the principal inhabitants and soldiers joined him. He displayed, while he
remained there, great activity ; landed his cannon for artillery practice ; formed his men
into companies; drilled them in military exercises, and in the use of crossbows and fire-
arms. He discovered that cotton padded between folds of cloth formed a better defence
against arrows than iron armour, and substituted the former for the latter. While thus
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actively engaged, the governor of the Havana received orders from Velasquez

to deprive Cortez of his command, and to send him a prisoner, under a strong

escort, to St. Jago de Cuba. Cortez, who, with his friends, had raised the

troops and provided for the expedition, nearly altogether at the sacrifice of

their personal fortunes, resolved that this second attempt of Velasquez was not

to be endured. On the pretence of procuring provisions, he despatched a vessel

for Guanicanico. under the command of the only man he distrusted, Diego d'Or-

daz, the confidant of Velasquez. He then gained over the governor of the Ha-

vana, who declared publicly he would not execute the unprovoked, and unjust,

orders of Velasquez. Cortez then, in the event of the vessels separating at sea,

drew up instructions for his officers, and the commanders of each of the eighteen

vessels which composed his fleet ; and, giving their patron, St. Peter, as the final

word of command, sailed from the Havana, on the 19th February, 1519; and,

after encountering a storm, and being afterwards joined by Ordaz, and, landing

on an island near Yucatan, he finally reached that part of the coast and the river

formerly visited by Grijalva. He endeavoured to enter the river peace-

ably, but the natives refused permission; and advancing closely in their

canoes, and on the banks, attacked the ships, but were soon repulsed by the

Spanish artillery and fire-arms, and their town. Tabasco, was stormed and taken

in a few hours. Some skirmishes followed, and some days after, the caciques

of the surrounding country, having resolved to collect all their warriors, as-

sembled with the determination of destroying the Spaniards before they

could advance further into the country. They advanced in countless numbers

upon Cortez ; a desperate fight followed ; and the Spanish artillery caused

great havoc among the undisciplined, bold, furious, native masses. Cortez,

leading on his cavalry, cut and trod down all before him ; and after leaving

about 800 dead behind them, the natives fled with greater celerity than they

advanced. Two Spaniards only were killed, and about seventy were wounded-

Cortez treated the prisoners with mildness ; and telling them, when they expected

to be put to death, by excruciating torture, that his only wish was peace and

friendship, he set them at liberty.

Having concluded peace with the caciques, and having received provisions

and other articles from them, he sailed westward the day after Palm Sunday.

The chief cacique, on his departure, pressed upon Cortez to receive twenty Indian

women, whom he said were excellent cooks. In a short time the fleet arrived at

the port of St. John d' Ulloa. Here some large canoes approached the ships

without any fear; but, to the great perplexity of the Spaniards, they spoke in a

language not understood by their interpreter, Aguilar.

Among the women received from the cacique of Tabasco, there was one who

spoke both the language of that place,—being the same as that which Aguilar

understood, and also the language of the people among whom Cortez now ar-
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rived. He cliose her for his mistress, and called her Donna Marina. She was said
to be the daughter of the Mexican cacique of Guazacoalco. By some unfortunate
circumstance she fell into the hands of the cacique of Tabasco and became his
slave. Until she learned Spanish, Cortez, by the double channel of communica-
tion of Aguilar and Donna Marina, conducted his discourses with the Mexicans.

He was soon informed of the great power, wealth, and extensive empire of
Moctezuma, and sent the messengers, who came to him from the neighbouring
caciques, away well pleased with various trinkets. On Good Friday he gave orders
for landing the horses and artillery, and commenced erecting sheds to shelter his
people from the sun, and surrounded them with fascines. He was even assisted
in these works, and supplied with provisions, by Teutile, a neighbouring
cacique. Cortez, in the meantime, disposed of his artillery so as to command
the surrounding approaches to his encampment. Having erected a temporary
chapel, on the altar of which he erected the cross, and an image of the Virgin,
he celebrated Easter with great pomp. On all occasions he observed strictly the
ceremonies of the church. On the same day, after mass, the two caciques,
Teutile and Pelpatoe, were received by him with stately magnificence. They
made him presents of cloths, provisions, and a box containing gold ; but when
he told them he must, as the ambassador of the great Emperor of the East,
Charles of Austria and Spain, have a personal interview with the Emperor
Moctezuma, and that he must proceed to Mexico, in order to fulfil his mission,
they were utterly dismayed.

They said they were but the slaves of Moctezurna ; that they would be sacri-
ficed if they allowed him to proceed to the imperial city ; and they en-
treated him not to undertake his journey until permission was obtained from
the emperor. They offered him, in the meantime, plentiful supplies of pro-
visions. The Mexican chiefs brought with them painters, who drew on pressed
cotton cloth, figures of the Spanish troops, ships, artiUer)-, and horses, for the
purpose of sending these drawings tolMexico, for the information of Moctezuma.
In order that they might introduce into their pictures some idea of the Spaniards
in action, he caused his cavalry and artillery to have a sham fight. The Mexicans
were by this display both confused and astonished.

Accounts were then despatched to Moctezuma ; and the messengers returned
with presents carried by about a hundred Mexicans, consisting of large plates of
gold and silver, representing the sun and moon ; and many other valuable
articles of gold, silver, precious stones, fine cotton, Mexican arms, and cariosities

;

but with the information that the unknown strangers could not possibly be received
by the emperor. Cortez however persisted, notwithstanding the small number
of his forces, and the great extent, power, and population of the Mexican empire.
Moctezuma, who was the eleventh emperor, was famed, before he succeeded to
power, for his bravery, and afterwards for his despotism, and th^ hp«v„ tav-. t-
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which he subjected the Mexicans. He had reigned fourteen years when Cortez

arrived, and Tlascala and two other provinces, were the only countries of Mexico

which were not under his subjection. The messengers returned a second tinie

with presents from Mexico, but Moctezumu not only refused permission for

Cortcz to proceed, but the caciques assumed a haughty demeanour. They re-

treated suddenly with their people, and no longer supplied the Spaniards with

provisions : hoping to expel them from the country by starvation. Several dis-

contented Spaniards, headed by Ordaz, the confidant of Velasquez, insisted on

returning to Cuba. Cortez, with his usual ability and address, not only calmed

the discontented, but having managed to receive the promise of alliance from the

Zempoallans, a powerful nation, he removed to a more convenient harbour,

where he arranged matters in order to form a settlement, which, from the richness

of the surrounding country, he called Villa Rica de la Vera Cruz, The Eich City

of the True Cross. He appointed alcaldes, regidores, and other municipal officers.

These magistrates formed a council, among whom he appeared as a private per-

son; laid before them the commission he had received from Velasquez and his

truncheon : and delivering both to the alcalde, resigned, and left for his barrack.

They accepted his resignation, but immediately elected him commander-in.

chief; giving him his commission in the name of the King of Spain. Ordaz>

Pedro el Escudero, and Velasquez de Leon, having attempted to produce dis-

content, he arrested them for sedition, and sent them in irons on shipboard.

He then sent Alvarado, with a hundred men, to view the interior country, and

to collect provisions. The inhabitants fled before them to the woods, leaving

their habitations with all they contained. Alvarado disturbed nothing, except

taking back such provisions as he found to the head quarters. Cortez then di-

rected his march to Zcmpoalla, sending before him an exploring party. He

directed the ships at the same time to sail north to the Bay of Quilabislan. On

his approaching Zempoalla, he found the villages not only deserted, but the

houses without either furniture or provisions. On passing an extensive meadow

he was met by Indians, with presents from the cacique of Zempoalla, and an in-

vitation to visit him. The buildings of this large town, situated between two

rivers, were of stone, covered with a fine white stucco. It was intersected by

streets, with several squares ; which, as Cortez entered, were crowded with in-

habitants. The cacique, who was so enormously fat that he could not walk,

came out, supported by his attendants, to welcome Cortez. He received the

Spaniards with hospitality and confidence ; supplied them with provisions, and

allotted to them the best quarters in the town. He made a present at the same

time to Cortez of jewels, gold, and various curiosities.

At the next interview, when the cacique and Cortez met in full state, the

latter drew the former to speak of his position in relation to Moctezuma. The

cacique, after some time, and in great dejection, informed Cortez that all the
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neighbouring caciques, and himself, were little more than slaves under the tyranny
and power of the great Moctezuma; that they had neither the ability nor courage,
to think of rendering themselves independent,—and that, in despair, they all

submitted to the despot of Mexico : who expected to be considerctl more like

a god than an emperor. Cortez promised, if the caciques stood by him,
he would relieve them from their degrading bondage to Moctezuma. Having
animated, and gained over, the cacique of Zempoalla, who provided him with
all necessaries, and with four hundred men to carry forward his artillery and
heavy luggage, he marched forward to a town called Quilabislan, which he entered
without opposition

: the cacique having retired to some distance, and nearly all

the inhabitants having fled. The latter, on their being assured of kind treat-

ment from Cortez, returned ; and, soon after, the cacique, accompanied by the

cacique of Zempoalla, both carried on a sort of palankin on men's shoulders,

returned to the town. They complained of the cruelties of Moctezuma, and
oflTered Cortez their aid and friendship. Meantime the town, the people, and the

caciques, were surprised by the arrival of six commissioners from Moctezuma,
who passed Cortez with looks and gestures of indignation, rather than of respect.

They summoned the caciques before them, and reprimanded them publicly, for

admitting Cortez, and demanded of them twenty of their people, to be sacrificed

as an atonement to the Mexican gods. Cortez prohibited the caciques to accede
to this tyrannical demand ; and ordered them, authoritatively, to seize the com-
missioners : which order tlie caciques, finally, with reluctance and fear, executed.
The commissioners M-ere imprisoned, and placed in a sort of pillory, by the
caciques, who now wished to kill them. Cortez released two of them at night,
—directed them to proceed, without delay, to Moctezuma,—and to acquaint him
that the sovereign of Spain only required peace and friendship with tlie sovereign
of Mexico. He sent the four other commissioners to where his sliips lay, and
ordered them to be taken on board and treated with kindness and respect. He
managed, also, to gain, with incredible rapidity, the confidence of the people
among whom he came

; and, in a short time, the fame of his power, and huma-
nity, spread in all directions over the country. Thirty caciques, who had but
lately submitted to Moctezuma, came to Cortez from the mountainous regions

;

and, oflfering him aid against tlie Mexican emperor, swore allegiance to the King
of Spain. The diflFerent caciques afl^orded, also, all the assistance that Cortez
required for building the town at Villa Rica de la Vera Cruz : the site for wiiich
he chose, not where he first erected a temporary town, but in a more convenient
and fertile situation; situated in a plain between Quilabislan and the sea, and
having the advantage of good water.

Moctezuma, indignant at these proceedings, resolved not only to march
agamst the caciques to punish them for their conduct, but also to exterminate the
audacious Spaniards, who had presumed to treat him, and his supposed uncon-
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quernble power, with disrespect. The two commiisioneri who had been libe-

rated by Cortez arrived in a few days at Mexico. Their representations, true or

exaggerated, changed the warhke preparations of Moctezuma into peaceful over-

tures. He sent to Cortez a new cn.bas«y, consisting of the emperor s two

nephews and four others, to prevail upon him not to approach the city of

Mexico. This embassy carried a rich present, and reached Cortez about the

time that he had completed his fortress, church, and various buildings for

lodging his troops, and depositing their arms, ammunition, and other stores, at

Villa Rica. , , ., „

Cortez heard, with courteous patience, the representations made by the

embassy. They said Moctezuma had, in respect to Cortez, changed his resolu-

tion of punishing the caciques, or visiting them with the justice of his vengeance ;

but that the obstacles to the Spaniards visiting the capital, or seeing the eniperoi.

were insurmountable. Cortez replied, that he thanked the emperor, w. h the

utmost respect, for his present; but that no difficulty could discourage urn in

fulfilling the mission intrusted to him by his great master, Don Carlos, of Aus-

tria and Spain.
r at „f-

He, therefore, regardless of the protestations of the ambassadors of JNlocte-

xuma, collected his forces; promised to defend the caciques, whose warriors

joined him in great numbers; and having prepared all that was necessary

to carry on this daring expedition, he left Villa Rica de la Vera Cruz, to prepare

other places for his march to Mexico. The cacique of Zempoalla provided h m

with about two thousand men, armed in the Indian manner, riiese troops,

for some time, rather embarrassed than aided him, from their desire to pillage

one of the towns before he reached it with his small army. Before »-fi-l de-

parture, he sent two ships to Spain with despatches to Charles the Fifth,

describing the country, and all that he had accomplished ;
and he sent also, such

gold and treasure as he could to the king: directing his

^f-*;'
«"

^^"'Jj;;^
fn Spain, to acquaint his majesty with his position, and all that he had endured

and ove;come. He also instructed those delegated on this mission, to avoid

St. Jago de Cuba; but they could not forbear touching at the Havana, and were

the fi^st to return to Spain by the Bahama channel. Attempts at conspiracy

and to return to Cuba, by seizing on one of the ships at njght being aUemp d

by the alguizil and another, Cortez caused them both to be hanged. H then

lolved on an act so desperate, that it could only have been -ceiv
'^^^^^^^^^^^

oiost fertile and judicious, and executed by the most bold, --d. ^rd r^o

prevent conspirators, or dissatisfied persons, preva.l.ng «ver ay portion of his

forces to return to Cuba, he managed to obtain the consent of >- -^
j

tached to him, and who were, fortunately, the -°^^, -'"7"^'
^^ '"J^

of destroying the fleet at ViUa Rica. This act, which, on the part of a es ab

general would have proved a deed of insanity, was deeded upon, and almost
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immediately executed,-the anchor., sail,,, nm\ vnriau, materials were la.ule.I and
the ships scuttled, sunk, or burnt. The old sailors he left at Villu Rica The
able-bodied seamen ho added to his forces.

Cortez had not advanced far on his march, when he received intelligence, that
a small squadron from Cuba appeared off the coast; and, evidently, to inter-
fere with his progress. He marched back with some troops to Villa Rica and
by stratagem, he compelled the principal ship to depart: the others also disap-
peared. Cortez resumedhismarch to invade Mexico; and passed with hisauxiiiaries
through several towns, in each of which he erected crosses, and performed religious
ceremonies. Having entered Zocotlan, a city with thirteen temples, which was
subject to Moctezuma, and who had then 5000 troop, there, the cacique de-
clared that he was the humble slave of the Mexican empe.or,and would obey no
commands but those of his master. He was for some days slow in giving any
provisions to the Spaniards; but he soon became hospitable, and even presented
Cortez with rich presents. He advised Cortez to pass by way of Cholula to
Mexico. The Zempoallans opposed this advice, on the ground that theCholulans
were treacherous to strangers, and attached to Moctezuma; while the Tlascalans
who were a faithful nation, were his enemies. Cortez then advanced towards'
1 lascaia, and sent messengers before him to offer alliance and peace. An attempt
vras made by the rulers of that place to oppose him; and his people were at-
tacked by the Otomies, whom the Tlascalans employed, but afterwards disclaimed
on their being defeated with great loss of life. Cortez lost two horses in the
engagenrient. The Tlascalans then invited him to their city, towards which hemarched next day. On his way he discovered the perfidy of the rulers of that
nation. His Zempoallan messengers had been arrested by the Tlascalans, andcondemned to be sacrificed to their gods, and saved their lives only byb^mg enabled to release each other and fly. Cortez met about 10,000Tlascalans on a lull near a difficult pass. He invited them to peace butas they uttered defiance, he attacked them, and they soon gave way." He thenpursued them; they suddenly disappeared

; and he found himself and his force"surrounded, among low hills, by an ambuscade, according to De Solis and othe"of 30,000 men. His situation appeared irretrievable, but his resources, and

aZI^o7"'7 'r'^'^l
''' ^"'"""^ spirit and energy of hisfol^; sA battle of extraordinary .skill, and desperate bravery, in which he was met with

ro7:h Trl "' "'^ '^ '" '''•^^^"^'^"^' ^"'^^^^^ »•'- *° -^"-te TZcllfrom the difficult pass and its defiles, and to gain the plain. His artiller andcavalry having then space to charge and fire,\e soon%outed e ^ ^auth great destruction of life. Some Spaniards were wounded, but none ^d
0^' ZtT "'""• fr :'"^™'^'^"^ '''''^ ""^ ^'- ^-^"-^- of sJ.
arm,, said to amount to 150,000 men, appeared soon after, in order at once
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to exterminate the Spaniards, and to offer those of them and of their alhes,

taken alive, as sacrifices to the God of Victory. In derision of the Spanish and

ZempoalUen power, Xicotencatl, the Tlascalan general, sent 100 turkeys and

200 baskets of bread to Cortez, for the purpose of sustaining his men until

they were killed or made prisoners.
,

Xicotencatl then ordered 2000 men to advance and take the Spaniards.

The latter charged with their horses and some artillery, and destroyed, or made

prisoners of, most of those who attacked them. Xicotencatl then advanced with

all his forces, and attackea the Spaniards with undiscipUned and furious courage.

The battle lasted for about four hours ; the Tlascalans retreated with great

loss of hfe, and many wounded; and discovered that their weapons were unfit

to kill a single Spaniard. On the following day, Cortez burnt several villages,

and another battle, which lasted about five hours, was fought. The Spanish

horse and artillery caused great destruction wherever they charged the

undiscipUned masses. The Tlascalans retreated before night, and sent mes-

sages next day with fair promises to Cortez. They still kept in an aggres-

sive attitude, and attacked him again with about 30.000 men; whom

he repulsed, with greater slaughter than in the two former battles. Several

attempts were then made by the Tlascalans, to bring Cortez into a belief of

security by promises, and by sending presents io him. He was undeceived by

his Zempoallan allies, and he followed up his victories, by a succession of

brilliant attacks, until he came before the city of Tlascala. Some ski.mishe»

then took place; and ambassadors with presents from Moctezuma arrived ac-

knowledging his friendship, but with a request that Cortez would not march to

Mexico The Tlascalans, at the same time, sent Xicotencatl, their old cacique,

from the town to mediate with Cortez, and a treaty of peace and alliance was

concluded. Meantime one of the messengers of Moctezuma to Cortez, who

had gone to Mexico, returned in six days with rich presents. Cortez then entered

the city of Tlascala, where he took up his quarters with his troops and was,

according to his historians Diaz and Solis, presented with 300 beautiful young

women, who were destined to have been sacrificed to propitiate the evil god. The

Tlascala women, if the Spanish historians are to be credited, became so attached

to the Spaniards, that those ladies were afterwards the most ardent i"ends of

Cortez and his followers. Xicotencatl gave his fairest daughter to Peter Alverado

;

and the whole nation of Tlascala, soon after, united with Cortez, in an alliance

against Moctezuma. Cortez now prepared to mar.l, with his forces and alhes

towards Mexico, by way of Cholula. The inhabitants of that place met him with

bread, fowls, and other articles; and he entered the town without resistance;

but he soon discovered their insi.icerity, and that they had '""''|'. l'^'^'P|;'j^*'"."' ^'^"

cut him and his forces off. lie, in consequence, arrested their chiefs anc. pries s,

put about CUOO of tiieir men to death; saved their women; and destroyed
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a great part of the town. He gave all the plunder, except the gold, to the
Tlascalans. He then liberated the Cholula chiefs, whom he had arrested, and
ordered them to sue for friendship, and ally themselves with the Tlascalans.
Moctezuma, in the meantime, contrived to send the most costly presents to Cor-
tez; and, on hearing of his victories, believed him invincible, and no longer
persisted in refusing to receive him at Mexico. This degenerate emperor, mean-
while, shut himself up in a temple, sacrificing daily a great number of human
victims

; hoping to allure and appease the evil spirit of his dynasty.

CHAPTER V.

CONQUEST OF MEXICO CONTINUED.—THE AZTECS OR MEXICANOS.—THEIR GO-
VERNMENT AND RELIGION.—MOCTEZUMA CONFINED RY CORTEZ.—PROGRESS
OF THE WAR.—DEATH OF MOCTEZUMA.—HIS SUCCESSOR, GUATIMOZIN,
TAKEN PRISONER, AND FINAL SURRENDER OF MEXICO.

The ancient Mexicanos were descendantsof the Aztecas, who had migrated
from a northerly kingdom called Azlliin : they assumed the name of Mexicos,
from Mexictl, that of their chief idol or god ; and they are said to have wandered
for about fifty years before they finally settled on the islands of lake Tenochtitlan.

Having become a stationary, instead of a nomade, people, their numbers from
that period increased rapidly. Their first government was an oligarchy. They
afterwards elected a king, and formed the Mexican empire. The Aztecs were of
a darker colour than the other aborigines ; and lived under a system of civil and
political order for a long time previous to the arrival of the Spaniards. They
were ic olators, and worshipped a plurality of good and evil deities, to whom
they oifered up sacrifices of human blood.

The Mexican government was monarchical. Its absolute head was the king
or emperor, who had a council of revenue, which took cognizance of the ex-
penses of the royal palace, and to which the collectors of the tributes in the
diflferent provinces rendered their accounts, and paid the tributes ;—a court of
justice, in which was vested the nomination of inferior tribunals; 'a council of
war, which took charge of the organization and maintenance of the ariny ; a
council of state, which generally, but not always, deliberated i.j the emperor's
presence

;
also judges of commerce, and of supplies; and administrators of police.

Tlie judgments were summary and verbal ; the plaintiff and defendant, with
their witnesses, stated fhpir rpcnor-fliro «.aopc „.„i tls- — -,— «— - ^= ; i i "m
had no written laws, but they were governed by traditional ordinances, except
in cases where the monarch interfered. They were strictly attentive to rewards
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and punishments : holding as capital crimes, theft, homicide, and adultery
;
also

transgressions against the king or religion, however trifling: many other

crimes were with little difficulty pardoned.

Any breach of faith amongst the emperor's ministers was liable to be

punished with death; and no pardon, on proof of such charge, was ever

granted. , .

The general education of youth was provided for in public schools, and in

special colleges for the nobiUty. They were taught a mode of writing which con-

sisted of certain characters and figures, which made them learn, by heart, historical

rhymes or songs, which narrated the exploits of their ancestors, and repeated the

praises of their deities; they were also taught athletic exercises; and they

afterwards assumed places eitlier in the civil service, in the army, or in the

priesthood, which were the three great professions.

The girls of rank were brought up in special schools, under the care of

matrons : they were kept closely confined from their earlics infancy, and taught

all that \;as considered accomplishments.

The progress they made in civilisation, or, more properly speaking, in know-

ledge and virtue, was probably greater than among any other of the aljoriginal

nations of America, if we except the Peruvians. According to La Place, their

knowledge of the length of the year, and their intercaUation at the end of their

great cycle of 104 years, were almost perfectly accurate; and more so than the

calculations of the Romans, Greeks, or Egyptians. Their writings were painted

hieroglyphics, representing events, rather than expressing ideas. Their maps

were tolerably accurate delineations of the country. They built towns, but

their architecture was rude, and destitute of beauty ; though many of the edi-

fices, and the pyramids, they erected, were large structures. They made roads

and dug canals. The emperors and the chiefs had flower-gardens, and flowers

were considered amongst precious luxuries. Their knowledge of agriculture

was rude and Umited to a kind of spade culture, and chiefly to raising

maize for food. They had established markets, and the interchange of commo-

dities, and the business of dealers, was regulated by laws; but money, or coins

to represerl values, were unknown. Their trade was mere barter. They had a

feud ' system—a civil and military hierarchy; under which the bulk of the

people were held in poverty and servility, if not as slaves. Slavery was also

legaUzed, and all the lands belonged to the emperor, or, to the nobles and priests.

They understood the art of founding and working gold and silver, and the weaving

or making of cotton cloth, and making ornaments of feathers. They knew, like

all the aboi „ines of America, how to construct canoes; but they were ignorant

of the use of iron, without which no people ever made great advances in agricul-

ture, or in other arts or sciences ; and without which no nation ever became for-

midable in war. To the inefficiency of their warlike weapons, we must ascribe

the successive victories of Cortez, and tlie final subjugation of the Mexicans.
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war was then made for the sole object of capturing victims for the sacrificial

rites. In every respect the Mexican worship was atrocious and terrible : it held

the human mind in terror, reconciled the heart to inhumanity, and rendered

the priests all-powerful.

Many writers have endeavoured to prove that not only the Mexicans but all

the aboriginal nations of America were of Asiatic, and especially of Mongolian,

descent. Others, more absurdly, (one of whom lately), have endeavoured to

bring forward evidence of their being of Israelitish origin. The latter is evidently

neither probable, nor likely possible : for the Hebrews, if we even go back to

Tubal Cain, knew the use of iron ; they were also a pastoral race, of which

the scriptural history of Abraham aflfords proof, before they were Israelites : they

also ate wheaten bread. None of the aborigines of America, from Hudson's

Bay to Patagonia, knew the use of iron, or drank milk, or ate wheaten bread:

although the mineral, vegetable, and animal kingdoms of America enabled them

to use all these articles, which are now classed among their first necessities.

If they were of Mongolian extraction, they must have left Asia before the Asiatics

knew the use of the plough, iron, milk, or wheaten bread.

Cortez, in disregard of many subterfuges on the part of the Mexicans, marched

steadily forward, through various passes, plains, villages, and towns, until he

reached Iztapalapa, within five or six miles of Mexico. He next day entered

that city, and Moctezuma came out to receive him. They exchanged presents.

Cortez putting round the emperor's neck a collar of sparkling glass brilliants,

of various colours, and of little value. Moctezuma, in return, presented

him with valuable articles of gold, silver, and featherwork. Harmony pre-

vailed for several days. An attack made by some Mexican allies upon

some Zempoallans, whom Juan de Esculante, the governor at Vera Cruz,

assisted to repel, founded grounds for a rupture with Moctezuma. Escu-

lante defeated the Mexican auxiliaries, but was so severely wounded that he

died a few days after; and a Spanish soldier, who was made prisoner, died on

his way to Mexico, also of his wounds. His head was sent to Moctezu-

ma. Cortez, in consequence of this catastrophe, and from information he re-

ceived that a conspiracy was forming in the city against him, resolved to seize

on the person of Moctezuma. He called his council together, communicated

his decision, arranged his plans for the purpose, and proceeded armed, and ac-

companied by a guard, at the usual hour of interview, to Moctezuma's palace.

He then accused the emperor of the attack on Vera Cruz, and the conspiracy

which was formed against the Spaniards in the city of Mexico ; and then urged

the necessity of Moctezuma accompanying him from his palace to the residence

of Cortez. Moctezuma, finding his designs were discovered, acceded to the de-

j: I /-i„_4.__ f^nrin" t-h^f fbo />anoe\vave- whiph pnnnected the citv
grauiiig pruuusut. vuitt/i itnriiig •- v >•' -

—

ot^^.-, n

with the shores of the lake, might be broken down, ordered two brigantines,
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and rendered

sufficiently arge to carry 200 men, to be constructed on the opposite banksThese ressels were completed, in a rude but sufficient manner, in a very
short time, and brought, and kept under a strong guard, close to his quar-
ters. Moctezuma was still detained a prisoner, but treated with great
outward ceremony. Qualpopoca, who had been secretly instigated by Mocte-
zuma to attack Esculante, having with others arrived at Mexico, were brought
before Moctezuma, who accused him of attacking and killing the Spaniards
at Villa Rica, without any authority from Mexico. Cortez having discovered
the duplicity practised by Moctezuma, or his vassal, ordered the latter andsome of his fo lowers to be taken away, and on being examined separately,
they confessed they had kdled the Spaniards by the express command of Mo^!
tezuma. Cortez then committed an act of horrible atrocity, which neither the
real or pretended duplicity of Moctezuma. and far less the conduct of the
vassals who obeyed his commands, could justify. Qualpopoca, his son, and
followers, were conducted, by orders, given by Cortez, to the great square of
the city; and there, to the utter astonishment of the armed Mexicans and in
the presence of Moctezuma, publicly burnt to death.

Cortez having upbraided Moctezuma in stern language, said, that although, asa murderer, he deserved to be immediately executed, he would exiend his mercvby doing no more than putting him in irons, and placing him in front of the
great square, in order that he might behold the execution of his subjects
These irons were taken off the same day by Cortez. and an apparent good under-"standing established between him and Moctezuma. The latter was so far terrifiedby the execution he witnessed, and the dread caused by the intrepid mental
character of Cortez. that he appears to have lost all powers either of deception
or of moral energy. He afterwards concealed nothing from Cortez; described
to him the gold mines, and where they were situated

; gave him finely-drawnmaps of his dominions, and of the sea-coasts by which they were boundedMeantm^e a nephew of Moctezuma, reflecting on the degraded position of the
tter, plotted an attack against Cortez, in order to release his uncle, and dr ehe Spaniards from Mexico. This attempt was immediately extinguished, by its

I? r'tT "J
'"" ''' "''^"'"^ "° countenance from the timid Mocte-

T7\ T ! ^f
^•' *'°^«^«'-' began to find his confinement so tedious, and so

ZT ;\'^S"-^^f°"'
*b«* ^^ suddenly resolved to conceal his re 1 viewsHe then called together a general assembly of his principal chiefs; and, inZmidst of them, acknowledged his allegiance to the King of Spain. This p rt heFrforme.1, with admirable dramatic effect, to the apparent astonislmenof the Mexicans, who, however, feigned their assent, i treasure of gold and

I'reseniea with soi{>mn nnmr^ f/> Pn-f - . . , .
> -

S™:., J .1. ,
" ''""'' ^®'^^' = " 1«" to oe transmitted to the Kine of^mn. mi the „« for «,e „.e of Cone, .nd his officer,. ThU treasure wasMy
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distributed ; and Cortez set apn;t the full value of all that Velasquez and his friends

had contributed towards the expense of the expedition. This generosity on the part

ofMoctezuma was, however, advisedly made,when the chiefs had resolved to release

him ; and some time after, he gave notice to Cortez that the latter, and his troops,

must depart from the city. Cortez acquiesced, and pleaded only for time to

have vessels built at Vera Cruz to carry his people from the country. This re-

quest was granted ; and further, that men should be at once sent by the emperor

to fell timber near Vera Cruz for the purpose. Delay, having been gained—

which was the first object of Cortez, who waited for the commission he expected

from Spain,—and his people having now such unlimited confidence in him, that

they unanimously obeyed all his commands, he expected that, for some time, he

would have continued unmolested, in the pursuit of his designs for conquering

the rich territories of Mexico.

This expectation was soon interrupted, by the arrival of messengers from the

coast, with intelligence, and a representation in painting, of a fleet of eight

ships, which appeared off the coast, near Villa Rica. Cortez, uncertain whether

this was a squadron bearing his commission and reinforcements from Spain, or an

expedition sent against him, disguised his views, by telling Moctezuma, it was now

unnecessary to go on with building the ships at Vera Cruz, and that he would

merely delay leaving Mexico, until he heard again of the fleet, in which he

would embark with his people for Spain. A messenger arrived soon after

from the commander of Vera Cruz, informing Cortez, by letter, that the ships

were not from Spain, but from Cuba ; and fitted out by Velasquez, with 800 foot

soldiers, eighty horses, and twelve pieces of artillery, on board, under the com-

mand of Pamphilo de Nar^'aez, who was named Lieutenant of New Spain, for

the discomfiture and arrest of Cortez, and to take possession, for Velasquez, as

the king's lieutenant, of all the country.

Cortez resolved at once to march against Narvaez ; and, taking every neces-

sary precaution, for that purpose, he took farewell of Moctezuma, as if he were

strictly fulfilling the promise he had made to leave his territories. This profession

ill accorded with a force being left at Mexico, for the purpose of retaining

Moctezuma a prisoner, under pretence of this precaution being necessary, as a

guarantee of safety to the Spaniards, on their march to Vera Cruz.

Cortez on passing through Cholula was magnificently entertained and pro-

vided for, and he was soon joined by a numerous body of Tlascalans. Narvaez

had landed his forces, and encamped near ZempoaUa: having ineffectually at-

tempted to enter Villa Rica. Cortez sent John Velasquez, in whom, as well

as Ordaz, he now placed great confidence, to bring Narvaez to a reconciliation.

The latter spoke of Cortez as a traitor; and Velasquez, after being shown the

great force brought by Narvaez, returned without any other result to Cortez.

Meantime the latter found means to distribute, through his chaplain, Olmeda,
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large sums of money, and other allurements, among the newly arrived troops.
His force was greatly inferior in numbers ; but his officers and solders resolved tp
conquer or perish for their leader. He attacked Narvaez at night with such extra-
ordinary skill, as well as impetuousity, that the latter was surprised, wounded,
taken prisoner, and sent next day in Irons to Villa Rica. The army of Narvaez,
300 excepted, swore that day fidelity to Cortez, as the king's captain-general in
New Spain.

The 300, who did not swear fidelity, were encompassed within an entrench-
ment, and for some time they were inclined to be refractory, but they at last sur-
rendered and joined Cortex, who only lost two soldiers in this daring action.

After v rious preparations, and securing the fut.:.re aUiance of the Tlascalans,
and other native tribes, he marched again towards Mexico, for its final conquest:
justifying himself for his return, on the ground of relieving Alverado. He en-
tered Mexico on the feast of St. John. Moctezuma was still confined to his
quarters by Alverado, and consequently still a prisoner. The Mexicans resorted
to arms, defended themselves from the house-tops : hurling down stones on the
Spaniards, one of whom they took alive. Meantime Cortez brought up all his
forces, and a battle, or fight, was carried on for several days : reckless of life by
the Mexicans, who destroyed their bridges, and continued to hurl down stones
and other missiles from the houses. Moctezuma having presented himself to
appease them, he was answered by the most degrading, and certainly not unde-
served reproofs; and although he escaped several arrows shot at him, he was
wounded mortally, by a stone, in the head ; and, refusing sustenance of any kind
died in sorrow four days afterwards.

*

Guatimozin, who was afterwards elected emperor, conducted, with undaunted
bravery, the attacks and defence against the Spaniards. On killing one of whom
of considerable rank, he communicated to Cortez, "That being now convinced
the Spaniards were vulnerable, though the death of each should cost the lives
of 20,000 Mexicans, he should still have a multitude of subjects left to celebrate
the final victory." He also projected the destruction of the Spaniards by
famine. Cortez had, as prisoners, in his camp, three sons of Moctezuma, andmany of the chief Mexicans, and the chief of their priests. The want of sun
plies however reduced him to determine on leaving the city; and. to baffle
the plans of Guatimozin, to retreat at night. He accomplished this retreatwith extraordinary skill, but with considerable loss. The design he formed
was, not to invest the city until he had collected a sufficieit force; with whichand by a regular system of tactics, he could utterly discomfit the Mexicans. He'hadcollec ed such a great quantity of gold, and other treasure, as to be unable
to carry the whole away, leaving behind, according to De Solis the value of
700,000 pieces.of.eight. When retreating he was attacked, o^'th! i::!;:„1
..: .he wuccr, oy a greater number of Mexicans than he had ever encounte"red
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before. They fought desperately, but the Spanish artillery shattered their canoes,

and the cavalry, artillery, and foot, caused the greatest destruction among the

Mexicans, who approached in deep masses. This was, however, the most disas-

trous battle in which Cortez had been engaged. Two hundred Spaniards, most

of whom were those who lagged behind carrying off gold, were either killed or

taken prisoners, and forty horses were killed. Cortez not being able to carry

off his artillery, rolled it into the lake : 1000 Tlascalans also perished, together

with two sons of Moctezuma. Juan de Velasquez, his most distinguished officer,

was also cut down, together with Salcedo, Morla, and other brave leaders. Donna

Marina, and the interpreter Aguilar, were however safe to serve him. On the fol-

lowing day Cortez was attacked by a considerable force ; which he, in the first on-

set, repulsed ; and then, fighting on his way, gained possession of a temple on an

eminence, which, with its area inclosed by walls, he transformed into a fortress,

not difficult with his skill to defend. He reposed there until midnight, and

then continued his march, meeting with occasional attacks, which he easily

repulsed. Scarcity, of provisions and water, was the greatest cause of suffering

among his troops, until, on arriving at a friendly canton, they were amply sup-

plied. The Mexican army not only followed, but by an indirect route, advanced

before the Spanish forces, and defended a valley or rather a pass, through which

the road lay. Cortez now found his enemies in his front as well as in his rear.

The whole population of Mexico appeared to have risen, and sallied forth,

commanded by the captain-general of the empire : who, alone, was ever per-

mitted to unfurl the sacred standard.

Cortez was now in a position, which rendered it inevitable, for him, either to

fight, and defeat this formidable force, or to surrender. He harangued, and ani-

mated his troops. He then, on horseback, instantly led the attack, and with his

cavalry, nnisketeers, and cross-bowmen, caused all before him to fly or fall.

Cortez himself closed with the captain-general of the Mexicans, wounded him

mortally with the first stroke of his lance, and a private cavalry soldier, Juan de

Salamanca, leaped from his horse, seized the imperial standard, and handed it to

Cortez. On observing their standard lost, the Mexicans fled with great fear and

speed. The destruction of Mexican life on this battle-field is stated by the

Spanish writers at 20,000 men ; and the whole routed army, they say, amounted,

in numbers, to 200,000. Cortez was slightly wounded in the hand ; three

Spaniards, only, died of their wounds; none were killed in the battle.

The spoil taken in the field is stated to have been of considerable value ; and

Cortez ordered it all to be distributed among the soldiers. On the following

day he marched to TIascala, and was received with much respect and rejoicings.

He suffered from neglecting the wound in his hand, but the Tlascalans healed

it by simple vegetable applications.

He was then anxious to know the condition of his small garrison at Vera
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Cruz -and his messengers returned with letters from his lieutenant, who informedhim that they were all well
; that vessels had approached the coast; that Narvae.

and Salvatierra were in safe custody; that the soldiers were content; and that the
Zempoallans and neighbouring nations continued friendly.

?''IT
'^•'" J°*"''^ *^« Tlascalans against the Tepeacans, who were sup.

ported by the Mexicans. He defeated them and took their town, which. lyL
between Vera Cruz and Mexico, he fortified and named it Segura de la Frontera
The numerous prisoners were sent to Tlascala, to be sold as slaves; a practice
said to have been first practised by the Spaniards at Cuba.

He marched, with the Tlascalans, and part of his own forces, against Guaca-
chula which was occupied by a strong Mexican force. He captured this town,
which was obstinately defended. A small reinforcement arrived soon after
sent by Diego Velasquez from Cuba, not to assist Cortez but to aid Narvaezwhom the Governor of Cuba had believed to have been successful in hi,
expedition. The Lieutenant of Vera Cruz answered the commander of the
reinforcement, by saying he would lead him and his small force to Narvaez, whowas well. Instead of which he proceeded with them to Cortez, whom they
willingly joined. The ship they came in brought good supplies of ammunition

;

and the letters to Narvaez directed that Cortez, if he were not dead, should be
immediately sent to Velasquez, under the semblance of justice, for disobeying
orders, but, ,n reality, to satisfy a particular revenge of the Bishop of BurgosA second small reinforcement arrived in another vessel, with like instructions'
Ihis force also joined Cortez.

"r."r/r^7^ T *° ^"'"^ *^" ''°"^»"' °^ M«"«°- He had not only
consolidated the friendship of his allies, but he had trained the Tlascalans, insome degree, to the European mode of warfare. The arms, artillery, and ammu-
nition, brought by the two last vessels from Cuba ; the ship carpT^ters at vL
wT^" ""^f't T '=°"«*™«*'"g ^«««1« *Wch he possessed; the multitudeswhich he could call forth to carry all these stores to the banks of the Melan

lakes; and his having an able naval architect, Martin Lopez, were all favourable
to his plans. Lopez undertook building several small brigantines at Tlascala, tobe earned over land to Mexico. Powder was the only article of which he hada scanty supply

;
but as sulphur was discovered in sufficient abundance, charcoal

easily made, and he either had. or found the elements for making, sal pet hewas enabled to manufacture any quantity of powder.

cJ^''. T"^"
""''^ '"" "^''' ^'°'" ^*- ^""'"g"' ««"' by Francisco

Garay, to claim possession of the coast; but being resisted, this force also
joined Cortez These vessels brought 150 well armed soldiers, seven-
teen horses, and a great abundance of stores. This succour was of the utmost
assistance: for a number of the soldiers who camn wJ.l. N„-vae- mu
demanded of Cortez to fulfil his promise, to aUow them to return'to Cuba after
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the expedition to Tepeaca. Instead of complying at once, he considering it

essential that all the soldiers who were to accompany him to the final conquest

of Mexico, should do so unanimously, as volunteers ; and he issued a proclamation

declaring that whoever wished to return to Cuba were free to go, and should be

furnished with vessels, and provisions, for the voyage. Most of the soldiers of

Narvaez accepted this ofl'er ; the rest joined the army of Cortez.

He at the same time sent two vessels, with trusty agents on board, to Spain,

with a full account of the country, and all that he had done and experienced,

concealing nothing; and, with all the treasures that he could to Charles

v. His instructions, to the agents whom he sent on this mission were, that

before they disclosed any thing, to find his father, and the agents whom

he sent the previous year to Spain, and to act in concert with his father, and,

tdso, if he thought rroper, with the former agents. The latter had arrived safe

in Spain, and were, with the fal ler of Cortez, well received by the king, who,

on leaving the kingdom, recommended th. ai, during his absence, to his

regent Cardinal Adriano ; but the latter finding the Bishop of Burgos, president

of the council of the Indies, opposed to them and to Cortez, wished the matter

delayed until the king returned. The second agents arrived safely at Cadiz,

and narrowly escaping being imprisoned, by order of the Bishop of Burgos.

Preserving their letters, and leaving their presents behind at Cadiz, they joined

the father of Cortez, and the first agents, at Medellin. The emperor having returned

soon after. Cardinal Adriano heard, attentively, all the representations made by

the father and the agents, as well as those made by the enemies, of Cortez. He

was highly displeased at the orders issued by the Bishop of Burgos, and the deten-

tion of the presents intended for the emperor. The cardinal having become pope,

the emperor, advised by him, received the agents, and appointed a council to

examine the affairs of Cortez. Matters were finally decided in his favour; Velas-

quez was censured ;
perpetual silence was imposed upon him, in regard to the

continent of America ; and Cortez was confirmed in his command. Several

regular friars were then ordered to New Spaiii, to convert the Mexicans ; a fleet

with arms and horses for Cortez, was directed to be equipped ; and the royal

letters, to him were signed at Valladolid, on the 22d October, 1522.

During this period, when, unknown to Cortez, his affairs were proceeding so

favourably to him in Spain, he was actively engaged in reducing all Mexico.

Towards the end of the year 1520, a ship fitted out by private adventurers, with

a cargo of arms, ammunition, and stores, arrived at Vera Cruz, and the captain

and his men joining Ccrtez, delivered the ships, and cargoes, to his lieutenant.

He was at this time ready to march against Mexico, and on .'le following

day he drew up the forces, with which he intended to advance, and found they

consisted of 540 Spanish foot soldiers, forty mounted horses, and nine pieces

of field artillery ; exclusive of 10,000 Tlascalans, and a numerous body of
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confederate warriors. On the first day they reached Tezmeluon, near the Mexican
frontier. The cacique of this place had provided all necessary provisions for the
march to Tezcuca

: the place, which, not far from the city of Mexico, Cortez had
designed for his head-quarters during the intended siege. He found, next day, the
road for several leagues, closed up by trees felled across it by the Mexicans. The
Tlascalans, however, soon cleared the way for the artillery, cavalry, and bag-
gage. The Mexican army covered the whole plain before him ; but they re-
treated, or dispersed, as Cortez advanced ; and, on the following day, he entered
Tezcuca, invited by its inhabitants, who became his allies. Leaving Sandoval
in possession, Cortez proceeded, with 300 Spaniards, to take Iztapalapa, si-
tuated opposite, and near one of the causeways leading, to Mexico. He then
advanced against the Mexicans, and in three days, it is said, that 6000 of them
were killed by the Spaniards and Tlascalans. Several other caciques now allied
themselves io Cortez. Battles, fights, or skirmishes, followed in various ad-
joining places, in all which the Mexicans were defeated with great loss of life.
In one place, Tacuba, Cortez was, however, compelled to retreat.

Finding that Lopez had completed the construction of the brigantines,
10,000 Tlascalans were ordered, by their cacique, to carry them to Tezcuca. This'
extraordinary project of Cortez was completely accomplished; and, if fully ap-
preciated, it was one of the ablest and boldest of his plans. A fresh supply of
arms, accompanied by Father Urrea, and several persons of distinction, and sol-
diens, arrived at the same time at Vera Cruz. Guatimozin, a nephew of Moc-
tezuma, having become emperor, made greater efforts, than any of his prede-
cessors, to augment the military power of Mexico. Several battles were fought
by his forces, with furious desperation, but they all ended by the Spaniards being
victorious; and by the latter taking several towns, and gaining over the caciques.
At the same time a conspiracy of a few Spanish soldiers to assassinate Cor-
tez, and some of his principal followers, was discovered. This he very dis-
creetly suppressed. The conduct of young Xicontecatl, one of the commanders
of the Tlascalans, and son of the old cacique, so far provoked Cortez, that he
ordered him to be taken alive or dead. He refused to surrender, and was killedm defending himself. Though the son of their chief, he was disliked by the
Tlascalans, and his own father approved of his death. The brigantines were in
a short time, fitted, rigged, and launched on the lake, and the troops reviewed by
Cortez. His whole European force consisted of 900 men ; of which 494
were either musqueteers or cross-bowmen: the rest of the foot were
armed with swords, bucklers, or lances. Eighty-six were on horseback, and
there were eighteen pieces of artillery mounted. A piece of artillery, with
twenty-five armed men, besides rowers, were put on board of each of the bri-
gantines. At the same time that the brigantines were to attack by the lake.
Cortez laid his plans to invest the principal causeways, in tiiis order the siege of
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Mexico commenced. The aqueducts, conveying water to the city were cut off by

the Spaniards. On the lake they were opposed by about 4000 canoes filled with

armed men, decked with feathers and other ornaments. The whole lake appeared

nearly covered with an armament of canoes. Cortez advanced towards them, with

his thirteen brigantines in the form of a crescent; and, with the advantage of a

light breeze, bore down upon the canoes; and with his cannon, fire-anns,

and cross-bows, and by running down and oversetting the canoes, killed and

drowned so great a number of the Mexicans, that the battle on the lake, might

be compared to a massacre. The fleet of canoes was in a short time put in the

utmost confusion ; and finding it impossible to sustain the shock of the bri-

gantines, those which were not overset or destroyed, fled with the greatest

speed. The causeways were also invested by the artillery, and a temple close

to one of those, which was defended by a numerous body of Mexicans, was

assaulted and taken. Cortez then attacked and took several of the towns

on the lake, which might have been considered faubourgs of the city. The

Mexicans were described as defending them with intrepidity at first, but as

abandoning them in a short time. The approaches to the city were found very

difficult, in consequence of the dikes which had been cut through the causeways.

Filling up these was a work of great labour, requiring much time. Whenever

the Spaniards, and their auxiliaries, approached without the brigantines, they

were greatly aimoyed by the Mexicans in their canoes : of which they had still

several thousands. Cortez, therefore, found it necessary to collect as many

canoes as possible, and man them with his auxiliaries, from the towns around

the lakes. He divided his brigantines into three squadrons, and the canoes he

distributed into fleets attached to each squadron. The Mexicans finding their

canoes, however numerous, unable to sustain the attacks of the brigantines,

built piraguas of a much larger size, with very thick planks ; and, one time,

by decoying two brigantines to follow some canoes, laden, on purpose, with pro-

visions, among the high reeds, where several piraguas filled with men lay in

ambush, the Spaniards were very nearly disabled ; the captain of one of the

brigantines was killed, the other, and several men wounded. After a desperate

resistance, the piraguas were partly sunk, and the others driven from their place

of ambuscade. Several large piraguas, newly built, and filled with men, were

found to be concealed, soon after, amidst the reeds, which grew to a great height,

even where the water was sufficiently deep for the brigantines, in various parts

of the lake. The Mexicans drove stakes down into the mud, until their sharp-

pointed tops were a little beneath the water, for the purpose of rendering the

manoeuvres or sailing of the brigantines impracticable. 'ITie skill of the Spaniards

enabled them to remove these stakes, and to dislodge and sink most of the

newly-built piraguas.

The inhabitants and troops in the city were, it was told to Cortez by some of
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the priioners he had taken, Buffering from scarcity of food and water. He was
at tlie same time anxiou. to save the city from destruction, and made proposals
for pence with Ouatimozin. The latter was disposed to treat with Cortez, but
being opposed by the priests, hostility was renewed. The Mexicans raised bar-
ricades of thick planks, with loop-holes; and widened and deepened the ditches.
The Spanish artillery, in a short time, levelled those wooden barricades and
drove the Mexicans back to the city; against which, Cortez advanced with hit
troops and the brigantines. He ordered one of his officers, whom he left with
men for that purpose, to fill up the principal ditch in the grand causeway. This
was unfortunately neglected. The first attack upon the city was met with more
than usual bravery on the part of the Mexicans ; and although the Spaniards
killed great numbers of them,—set fire to many houses,—and destroyed a con-
siderable portion of the approaches, yet, on retreating for the night, the sacred
trumpet of the city was sounded by the priests. None else were ever allowed
to blow it; and the Mexicans followed the Spaniards with unexampled bold-
ness. Cortez had his horse killed under him. The neglect of filling up the
ditch, according to his orders, occasioned greater loss of life, among his allies,
than on any former day. Forty Spaniards were taken prisoners, one piece of ar-
tillery was lost

; it was with difficulty Cortez gained the way to his brigantines;
and he reached his head- quarters, wounded, and as he considered defeated.'
Above 1000 Tlascalans were killed. Sandoval and Alverado, who had been
directed to assault the city in opposite directions, lost about twenty Spaniards;
but not having, in their retreat, to repass an open ditch, the loss of life was pro-
portionably much less.

The Spanish prisoners were sacrificed, the same night, to the Mexican idols
The city was illuminated, and the rejoicings were heard in the Spanish camp
Next morning, before daybreak, the Mexicans sallied forth, by the three cav. •-

ways, to attack the Spaniards. The latter, though greatly fatigued, were pre-
pared, and with the artillery, drove back the Mexicans. The disasters of the
previous day, and the declaration of Guatimozin, that his gods had revealed to
him that ,n eight days, precisely, he should destroy all the Spaniards, caused
the greatest apprehension among the allies of Cortez : many of whom deserted
dunng the first three nights. Guatimozin had sent to the neighbouring tribes
heralds each with the head of one of the sacrificed Spaniards, and gave out that
Cortez himself was killed. Even the Tlascalans, and Tescucans, abandoned him
until the eight days expired: when they were convinced that the Mexican oracle
was false. He was soon after aided by the Otomies, a bold mountain race.

In a short time he was joined, according to the Spanish historians, by
neariy 200,000 men. Meanwhile the Mexicans, though reduced to dis-
tress from want of bread and water, made frequent salUes, and reconstructed
their defencAs. Cnr^^^ *u„^ : ^-j ^^-•. . ." """"-•' '"'" """«« "ic aty, on several points at the same
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time with his brigantines ; and, having broke down the new works, he approached

the parts of the city formerly destroyed by his forces, and effected on the first day

a lodgement among the ruins. A final effort was made by Guatiraozin to exter-

minate the Spaniards ; but the artillery, comman<ling the three avenues of ap-

proach, drove the Mexicans back, leaving the ground covered with dead bodies.

On the third day, the Spaniards became masters of the principal square, in which

the Mexicans had concentrated in an immense mass ; and, on being attacked by

their enemies, from different points, were actually massacred.

The Mexicans who escaped, fled with great precipitation; and those who

were in another quarter, entrenched around Guatimozin, began to contrive mea-

sures to secure his retreat. A suspension of arms for three days followed. But

the priests succeeded again in preventing a peace being concluded. Guatimozni

ordered all his piraguas and canoes to assemble near the fortified quarter of the

town, to which he had retired. Cortez ordered his brigantines, under the com-

mand of Sandoval, to the same part of the lake, while he approached on the

land side. The Mexicans began the attack with impetuous bravery, but they

could not resist the Spanish artillery. A truce was entered upon, but various

excuses were sent to Cortez as to the final surrender of the city. Meantime

Guatimozin was preparing to retreat.

On the 13th of August, 1521, the feast of St. Hypolito, and the fourth day of

the truce, the Mexicans ])egan at daybreak to embark in th canoes and pira-

guas. Sandoval observed, a little after sunrise, in a distant part of the lake, several

piraguas paddling, with their utmost speed, for the mainland; and he imme-

diately ordered off one of the swiftest brigantines, commanded by Holguin, to

capture them. The brigantine overtook the piraguas, and firing into, and capturing,

the foremost, Guatimozin, with his wife and attendants, were found on board.

Guatimozin, whom the Spanish historians describe as a prince of great bravery,

and dignified bearing, surrendered with majestic grace: asking, only, respect and

kind treatment for his consort and the women who accompanied her. He then

declared that he was prepared to meet hib fate, whatever it might be ;
that he

was ready to follow Holguin, wherever the latter was pleased to carry him ; and,

that his subjects would cease to oppose the Spaniards, when they knew their

emperor was a prisoner. He was al)out twenty-four years of age, handsome,

well-proportioned, and fairer than the general complexion of the Mexicans. His

empress, who was of nearly the same age, was the daughter of Moctezuma, of

graceful carriage, but ratlier of a majestic than of a deUcate appearance.

The Spanish general behaved, at first, to the captives with courteous respect;

but as Guatimozin did not expect either his liberty or that his life should be

spared, he desired that he should fall by the sword of Cortez, and not by viler

weapons. The latter promised him his empire, under the suzerainety of Charles

V but this fair promise, and outward respect, did not endure long. The
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eulogists of Cortez contended that he was unable to resist the clamours of the
soldiery, and of the king's treasurer, Alderete, nephew of the Bishop of Burgos.
That Alderete demanded that Guatimozin and his minister should be placed in
his hands for examination, as to where the imperial treasures were to be found.
Cortez, according to his historians, could not but comply with this demand

;

the soldiers, dissatisfied at not finding the gold for which they had fought, charged
their general with having discovered and secreted the treasure for his own use.
Alderete put Guatimozin, and his minister, on an iron rack, or grate, under which
were pl^-^ed burning coals. The minister shrieking, Guatimozin is said to have
exclaimed, " Am I on a bed of flowers ?" which silenced the minister, who died
without further complaint, and without any other confession, than the truth,

that all the Mexican treasure was thrown into the lake. Cortez, it is related,

on hearing the shrieks of the minister, broke into the place of torture, and
released Guatimozin, when he was half-roasted, but that afterwards he consented,
in order to extort information as to where to find the treasure, for which the
Spaniards continued their clamours, to allow the soles of the emperor's feet, after
being soaked in oil, to be roasted. The tombs were then opened, and all the
gold and precious stones, which were found buried with the dead, and all that
was discovered on ransacking the temples, were distributed among the soldiers.
Guatimozin was kept a close prisoner ; and, afterwards, under pretence of a
conspiracy which was not proved, he was., with the kings of Acolhuacan (Tezcuco)
and Tlacopan (Tacuba), hung on the same tree, by the feet, to prolong their tor-
ments. This act of cruelty has been defended, even by modern historians, as a
deed justifiable on the part of the great conqueror, on the ground of leligion and
stale necessity. The deaths of Savonarola, John Huss. Jerome of Prague, Servetus,
Mary Queen of Scots, Charles I., Louis XVI., and countless others, in Christian
Europe; Nuncomar, and many thousands in Pagan Asia, perished, according
to the doctrine of those who put them to death, either for the honour of the aU-
powerful Deity, or, for the safety of the state.

Bernard Diaz, one of the oldest soldiers in the army of Cortez, says, « that
the death of the young Mexican emperor was a very unjust thing, and blamed
by us all so long as we were in the suite of the captain ;" and the Abbe Clavi-
gero observes, "that this cruelty, afterwards, made Cortez melancholy, and gave
him a few sleepless nights" {una gran matenconia ed alcune vegghie). He adds, the
Mexican kings were baptised, and confessed, and comforted, in their suferings,
by friar Juan de Varillas, and they were hung in good preparation for death, as
Lhnstians {k conjessd e conforto nel supplicio : ch' eglino erano buoni Criuiuni, e
Che monrono ben dipositc: on d'^ manifesto ch'erano stato baltezzati).

On the fall of the capital of the empire, after two-thirds of its edifices and
streets had been laid in ruins, all the neighbouring towns, and nearest provinces,
surrendered. The kingdom of Mcchoaean was then conquered, uud lis soverei<.n
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driven to the mountains. Cortez, afterwards, marched to tlie South Sea, where

he erected forts, and employed his carpenters in constructing ships. His Lieute-

nant, Gonzalo de Sandoval, reduced to submission the countries north of Ta-

basco; and Alverado, brought under subjection the region south-east of the

city of Mexico, near the valley of Guazaco, or Oaxaco.

Christopher de Tapia, who had been commanded by Charles V., before the

arrival of the agents of Cortez in Spain, to take possession of all the conquests

made by the latter, appeared off Vera Cruz, but the governor of this place ter-

rified the new rival; who immediately left the coast. Cortez then advanced in

person against the province of Panuco, which he conquered, and, according to his

general practice, divided among his officers and soldiers, and appropriated to

them the inhabitants as slaves.

The atrocious cruelties of Cortez are not even defended by his most ardent

eulogists.* He at one time burnt to death sixty caciques, and 400 nobles.

Sandoval carried this atrocious sentence into execution after a grave consultation

with Cortez, and the relatives, wives, and children of the victims, were com-

pelled to be present to witness the excruciating deaths of their husbands, fathers,

and brothers.t He then commenced rebuilding the city of Mexico; and com-

pelled the inhabitants to labour incessantly in procuring materials, and construct-

ing new edifices : among which his own palace, erected on the site of that of Moc-

tezuma, was built with great and extravagant magnificence.

He continued to send rich presents to the emperor, and the expedition

bringing his commission from the king, as captain-general and governor of

New Spain, arrived soon after the conquest of Mexico. The haughtiness and

cruelty of Cortez, after, as well as before, the acquisition of this new dignity, are

not denied. Some of his ablest officers in consequence plotted against him

;

and several attempts were made to assassinate him. In 1528, he considered

it necessary to return to Spain, where his enemies were not complaining of

his acts of real injustice, but assiduously misrepresenting his conduct as

treacherous, to Charles V. He was received graciously at court; the order of St.

Jago was conferred on him ; and the whole fertile valley of Oaxaco, with the

title of marquis ; and with its towns and villages, were confirmed to him and

his heirs. He married a rich lady, by favour of the king; returned as captain-

general to Mexico; but the title of viceroy was bestowed on another person,

under whom the royal audienza was established. Cortez remained, however,

twelve years in Mexico : where, besides the natural children he had by Donna

Marina, several others were born to him. He returned to Spain in 1542,

—

accompanied the emperor on a disastrous expedition to Algiers ;—found that his

* Among the eulogists of Cortez is Dr. Robertson ; but he, even, in the text of his work,

admits the above account, though he afterwards palliates the crui-lty in a note, quoting Herrara,

who savs tiiat thirty was tiie number of caciiiues burnt to clcutii.

f Gomara Cron. c 155. Cortez Relat. c. 291.
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execution of Nunez, under whom he had served, and with whose plans he was

intimately acquainted, he resolved on exploring, and conquering, Peru. Almagro,

who was born of an obscure family, in the town in Spain, from which he took his

surname, was a man of genius and abilities, who acquired a fortune in the New

World ; and who also became an inhabitant of the new city of Panama.

Ferdinand de Luques, or Lugne, was a priest, and a man of great penetration,

firmness, and judgment. He had amassed a large fortune in mining, and

acquired the proprietorship of Tobago, in the bay of Panama, and in the city of

the latter he was an inhabitant. These three personages, powerful in character,

and in wealth, and all at an advanced age, joined their fortunes, in order to

accomplish the great designs planned by Vasques Nunez.

As to the origin of the nation called Peruvians by the Spaniards, there have

been written many speculative dissertations: all as obscure, and unsatisfactory, as

those written to account for the origin of the aborigines of all parts of America s

nor, are those recent works, which have been written to prove the Israelitish

origin of the Peruvians, and based upon no more reasonable authority, than the

fabulous histories and genealogies of the ancient world.

Manco Capac, or the rich, and his wife. Mama OcoUa, are supposed to have

founded the empire of Peru, about the middle of the twelfth century; and, to

have been the parents of the race of Incas. Manco is said to have taught the

natives agriculture, and the useful arts ; and that his wife taught the females to

spin and weave ; that he laid the foundation of the capital Cuzco,—built the

temple of the sun, of which he taught them the worship ;—framed patriarchal

laws for governing the country ;—and, that he suddenly disappeared, a great num-

ber of years after he founded the monarchy.

The Iiicas, his descendants, who succeeded him, were invested, or invested

themselves, with unlimited power—b-t they bound themselves to govern accord-

ing to the paternal laws of Manco Capac. They added numerous large provinces

to the original territory. The thirteenth Inca, in descent from Manco, was Huana

Capac, who left his territory to two sons, Huascar and Atahualpa; the former being

declared Inca, the latter rose an army, and attacked him ; and after a desperate

and bloody battle, took Huascar prisoner, and declared himself Inca in his bro-

ther's stead. The death of Huana Capac occurred a short time after the first

invasion of Peru by the Spaniards.

The progress of the Peruvians, in civilisation, and in some of the useful arts,

appears to have advanced to a higher degree than that of any other aboriginal people

in America. They had acquired, comparatively speaking, a more skilful knowledge

of agriculture, architecture, sculpture, mining, and working the precious metals

and stones, lliey irrigated their fields, and understood the fertiUsing power of

the manure called guano, or huano, which has lately been imported into Eng-

land from the islands off the coast of Peru, and supposed to be the ordure dc-
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In November, 1524, Pizzaro departed from Panama, in a large strong ship,

which had been constructed and equipped by the unfortunate Nunez de Balbao,

with about eighty soldiers and sailors ; and, including officers, and gentlemen who

accompanied the expedition,the whole number amounted to 1 14. He had on board

some horses, and a good supply of arms, ammunition, and other articles 1
hey

touched at some islands, and landed at a place named Pinas, aouth of the bay

of Panama, where he found the country deserted, and covered with woods, thickets,

bogs, and mountains. The few inhabitants had fled on the approach of the

Spaniards. As he approached the equator it rained incessantly
;
and he los some

of his men by sickness. He was followed by Almagro, with two ships and srxty

men. They had, soon after, some skirmishes with the natives
;
m one of which

Almagro lost an eye. They afterwards found some gold ;
and one of the vessels

which had proceeded south to Cape Pasado, captured some natives, who described

as exhaustless the riches of the empire of the Incas. Almagro "turned to

Panama. Pizzaro having remained on shore, suffered great hardships
;
and on the

return of the former with supplies, was found with his nien '^Juced *«
t;°;'

helpless wretchedness, by the rains, unhealthy climate, and scarcity of food. They

embarked for ^ nd landed on an island off the coast, and Almagro returned for fresh

supplies to Panama ; but on arriving, the governor, instead of allowing him per-

mission to raise fresh recruits, sent a ship to bring back the Spaniards who were

with Pizzaro. This vessel brought to Panama all but thirteen men, who volunteered

to remain with Pizzaro, who was joined soon after by Almagro with a few men.

Thevthen sailed along the coast until they reached, it is stated, the thirtieth

decree of south latitude. They were two years in making this voyage. Ihey

captured during that time several piraguas, some of which are said to have been

laden with cargoes of considerable value ; and Pizzaro having gamed certain mtel-

ligence, by means of sending a trustworthy person into the country, of the grea

riches of the Incas, he and Almagro, with their remaining small force, returned

to Panama. „ , ^ , .

Difficulties arising on the refusal of the governor to allow them to depart on

a third expedition, Pizzaro departed for Spain, and on his arrival at loledo,

where the court resided, he was received graciously by Charles V., to whom Piz-

zaro brought as a present some Peruvians in their national dress, three apalcas

or Peruvian sheep, and gold and silver articles of considerable value. Herelated

all his adventures and described the countries he had discovered for his sove-

reign, who conferred on him the authority of governor and captain-general, and

the title of Adelantado; and he recommended that Luques should be appointed

by the pope, bishop of those countries. Almagro was appointed governor of

Tumbez Pizzaro with these powers left Toledo in July, 1528, accompanied by

«i. friars to convert the Mexicans. He remained for a considerable time after-

wards in Spain raising forces and supplies, and sailed in January, 15JU, from
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Seville, with the friars, liis four brothers, and his troops and stores. They arrived
safely at Nombre de Dies, from whence they crossed the country to Panama.

Almagro, on being informed of what his colleagues had accomphshed, be-
came exasperated at Pizzaro having acquired the chief honours for himself, and
refused to co-operate with him, until Pizzaro should relinquish the title of Ade-
lantado, and should agree to share equally with Almagro the territories to be
conquered, and the spoils, after deducting the rights of the king, and the shares
of the officers and soldiers. Pizzaro then embarked at Panama in three ships,
with 185 foot soldiers; 37 horses, and with artillery, fire-arms, ammunition, and
stores.

Meeting with contrary winds, he landed 100 miles north of Tumbez, attacked
and slaughtered the natives and plundered their villages. His troops, soon after,
began to experience great suffering from sickness, scarcity of food, and other
privations. He sent his ships back to Panama with the gold and silver he had
plundered, and to bring back reinforcements. Fresh troops, sent by Almagro,
having arrived from Panama, and reinforcements also from Nicaragua. Pizzaro,
according to the Spanish writers, made rafts to float along the coast as far as
Tumbez, which he finally reached: having been surprised more than once, and
some of his people cut off, by the natives ; to whom, from the first, his conduct
was perfidious and cruel.

He then advanced with his artillery, rivalry, and foot, to the town of Tum-
bez, and after defeating the Peruvians, by the slaughter of several thousands, he
drove the survivors from that place, and from the valley of the same name, leaving
behind them all the rich treasures of the Temple of the Sun, and of the luca's
palace, and other rich buildings. This vast treasure consisted of enormous
gold and silver plates and utensils; emeralds, pearls, and other articles of pre-
cious value. Pizzaro then erected a fortress near the sea coast which he named
St. Miguel. He then divided the gold and silver among the officers and sol-
diers, and made various arrangements for retaining possession of that part of
the country, and for conquering all the remaining provinces.

At this time the throne of Peru was contended for by Huascar and Atahu-
alpa, the two sons of the late Inca.

The forces of Huascar, who, as the eldest son, succeeded his father, were
defeated with great slaughter, a little before this time, by those of his half-bro-
ther, Atahualpa, or Atabaliba, who also destroyed most of the inhabitants of
Tumbez, who had declared for Huascar. This civil war enabled Pizzaro to ne-
gotiate successfully, as well as treacherously, with each of the brothers, who hadby their folly, or ambition, precipitated the ruin of their country

Atahualpa was the son, by a second marriage of Huana Capac to the Princess
of Quito, a country which he had conquered. He was left by his father heir to
«u.to, us his natural inheritance. Huascar claimed it as sole heir to Huana

G
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Capac; Atahualpa determined to vetaia what his father had bequeathed. War

followed. Atahualpa was defeated and taken prisoner. He escaped and joined

his people, whom he found dispirited, and ready to yield to the Inca. Atahualpa

roused them, by declaring that when in prison, his father, Huana Capac, ap-

peared to him, instructed him how to proceed, and transformed him mto a ser-

pent, in which form he was enabled to slip through a small aperture m the

waU. This deception was rapidly circulated, and believed as a miracle, over

the province. His people rose, nearly en masse, and he defeated m two or

three battles the armies of Huascar, who was captured and kept as a prisoner.

Atahualpa then usurped supreme authority over Peru, as well as over Quito. At

this juncture he sent a mission, proffering friendship to Pizzaro. The latter ad-

vanced over a burning desert to visit Atahualpa at Caxamalca. He was met at

the rich valley of Motup^ by a second mission, headed by a person of the family

of the Incas. He brought, exclusive of other rich presents and provisions for

the army, a splendid pair of buskins, curiously wrought in gold, and bracelets of

emerald and gold: requesting Pizzaro to put them on when he came into the

presence of the Inca, that the latter might recognise and honour him, by observ-

ing him decked in those ornaments. It appears that, from not understanding the

language of ;ach other, and having no good interpreter, the message of the

Inca was not comprehended at the time by tne Spaniards. Pizzaro then sent his

brother, Ferdinand, and some others, as an embassy to Atahualpa. They were

everywhere, on the route, abundantly supplied with conveniences and necessaries,

and were received by the Inca in s splendid palace, where he, with those of his

court, wore magnificent dresses, adorned with gold, emeralds, and feathers; and

Ferdinand Pizzaro was served with liqueurs, in gold vessels, by two beautiful

princesses. The Peruvians, and the Spaniards, understood not a word of the

discourse of the other. Through the medium of a wretched interpreter, called

Philippoli, who comprehended but little of the Peruvian tongue, Ferdinand

Pizzaro said « that he came to congratulate the Inca on the merciful goodness of

his kinj.', and of the pope, who sent the Spaniards, expressly, to deliver the Inca

and his%eople from the tyranny of the devil, and, in futurity, from the eternal

torments of hell." Not comprehending this insulting address, the Inca is said

to have replied, that he believed the Spaniards to be the children of the sun, to

whose protection he recommended his subjects, and that he would next day

visit the Spanish general in person.

The Inca advanced to the quarters of Pizzaro in magnificent state, escorted by

an wmy ; and Pizzaro, having drawn out his small force, in such order, as to

present, in the front and flank, the appearance of an imposing body. Vincent de

Valvarde, who was appointed Bishop of Peru, walked forward to the Inca, with

a crucifix and breviary; and, by m.e.nr.H of an int^rprpter, pronounced a long and

confused discourse, the substance of which, as related by various historians, was

%»
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that the Spaniards were sent by the King of Spain and the pope to make Chris-
tians of the Peruvians

; that the crucifix was the symbol of worshipping Jesus,
who had died to save mankind; and that the pope, who, as representing the*
Saviour on earth, held authority over all the nations of the world, had, in virtue
of that right, granted the whole country of Peru to the King of Spain, to whom
the Inca was now required to swear allegiance. The Inca is said to have an-
swered, that he would willingly become the ally and friend of the Spanish mo-
narch,-but not his vassal,—and that the pope must be a very munificent priest,
to grant away, so profusely, that which did not belong to him. That if the
Christians adored a deity, who had suffered death, the Peruvians worshipped the
sun, which could never die,—and that he should wish to know where the Spa-
niards learnt their knowledge of religion. Vincent, delivering his breviary to
the Inca, replied, in this book. The Inca placed the breviary close to his ear,
and then throwing the book on the ground, replied, it tells me nothing of what
you have said. The bishop, who observed the eager looks of the Spaniards, on
beholding the great quantity of gold ornaments, and other rich articles, which
adorned, or appeared among, the Peruvians, called out loudly, « Vengeance !

Christians, vengeance
!

witness how this infidel despises your religion. Kill
these dogs, who throw under their feet the law of God."

The Peruvians were immediately attacked : they offered no resistance, and
several thousands were slaughtered, as passively, as if they had been sheep. This
atrocious carnage could not be termed a battle. It was a massacre. Pizzaro seized
the Inca by the hair; dragged him from the golden litter, m which he was carried •

and puttmg him in fetters, placed him, as a prisoner, in close confinement The'
spoils of the day were collected and brought to Pizzaro. This booty consisted
of large gold and silver vessels

; ornaments and utensils of gold
; jewels and

various other articles belonging to the court, and to the great officers of state and
of the Peruvian army. A great number of Peruvian women, including several
virgms of the sun, were also made captives. The Peruvian camp which was a few
miles distant, was plundered the next day, and the Inca, observing that gold and

ZlTu^"
^"' '^j''"' *^^'^ '^"^ ^P*"'"*^^ ««'^«d' "ff«'«d as much gold as

wou^d fill three apartments as large as his prLson, in consideration of receiving
his hberty. Pizzaro, regardless of the means, provided he succeeded in obtain
lug gold, or in acquiring territory, sent three Spanish officers, with the Peruvian
messengers to Cusco, to receive and conduct back the ransom agreed upon by
the Inca. They passed, on their way, through the town where Huascar was im-
prisoned. The latter was told that Atahualpa was a prisoner, and that they were
going for the gold to ransom him. Huascar related the circumstances under, and
by, which he was dethroned

; and promised three times as much treasure for his
hberty as was agreed to be given on the part of his hmf^r T*'- «inan!-h
officers promised him redress, but left him in prison, until they had firit secured
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the treasures of Atahualpa. The conference of the Spaniards with Huascar, was

immediately communicated to Atahualpa by his messengers. On receiving this

intelligence, Atahualpa, to whose liberty, life, and power, the liberation of his bro-

ther would be fatal, gave instantly secret orders, which were immediately executed,

directing that Huascar should be put to death. The treasure for the ransom of

Atahualpa was brought to Caxamalca, besides a great quantity of gold, silver,

and jewels, which were obtained by plunder.

Meantime, Almagro, jealous of Pizzaro, arrived from Panama with a rein-

forcement. In order to appease Almagro, Pizzaro gave him a large sum in gold,

and the value of 100,000 pesos, to distribute among his men. The value of the

gold and silver given to his own troops, (only 160 in number) by Pizzaro, is

stated to have been equal to 1,000,000 crowns of the money of that period, and

equal to more than 10.000,000 crowns of the money of the present time. By

far the greatest sum ever known to have been divided among the same number of

soldiers. When the soldiers received their money, about sixty of them demanded

their discharge, in order to return home and live peaceably on their fortunes. Al-

magro opposed this, while Pizzaro contended, that for every man who returned

to Spain with money, ten would leave home for Peru. He then sent his brother

Ferdinand with the king's share of the treasure, and with the men who returned

to Spain.

The accounts brought back of the exhaustless riches of the temples and of the

capital, by the Spaniards who were sent for Atahualpa's ransom, induced Pizzaro

and Almagro to become possessed of those treasures without further delay. Al-

magro urged, as the most efTective measure, the immediate execution of the Inca.

Piz -aro acquiesced in this barbarous demand. A .sham trial was instituted, and

Atahualpa was sentencsd to be burnt, as a heretic and usurper. Father Vincent

promising th j Inca, that if he were to be baptised, he should not be burnt, but

strangled. The Inca agreed, and he was hanged. This execution has been

designated by Raynal, and others, a judicial assassination (ussassinat juridiqiie).

Pizzaro then marched with his forces to Cusco, the capital, from which the

inhabitants, with their women and children, fled, with a few necessaries only, to

the mountains. The treasures found in this city were described as of enormous

amount and value. It was also discovered, that t!ie chief people of the country

were, from time immemorial, buried with their most valuable ornaments, whether

of gold or of precious stones. The 'combs of the dead were, in consequence,

soon despoiled by the Spaniards : who are said to have found greater treasures in

the city of the dead, than in that of the living. Manco Capac, who was, after the

death of Huascar, theheir to the throne of the Incas, had also fled to the moun-

tains. Pizzaro, by flattering promises, induced him, and many of the Peruvians,

to return to Cusco. He then perceived that the Peruvians adored Manco; that

they were rising, in arms, in nearly all the provinces ; and that they might, from
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hey might, from

their great numbers, if resolutely determined, overwhelm the Spaniards, ^ho
were greatly reduced by the departure of those who returned to Panama.He therefore considered it safer to invest Manco with authority a, Inca,than riskanatack by the Peruvians. Temporary peace was consequently established,
imtil a strong reinforcement arrived soon after from Spain: which enabled
I-zzaro to reduce Quito and several other provinces, and Prru may be said to
have been conquered. It was not, however, the fortune of the Spanish invaders
to remain undisturbed in their acquisitions.

Pizzaro andAlmagro had scarcely conquered the empire of the Incas be-
fore a bold attempt was nmde to dispossess them. A new adventurer, Benal-
cazar, governor of St. Michael, marched across the mountains, with a strong
orce, and conquered Quito. The famous General Alverado. the con.panion and
heutenantof Cortez, who had been placed by the King of Spain in the commandand in possession of Guatemala, having heard of the great riches of the empire
of the Incas. marched across the Andes: and after enduring great hard.hip«,
and losing about sixty men. reached Peru, with about 400 horse and foot soldiers
with the determination to dislodge both Pizzaro and Almagro. Alverado finding
lizzaro, and his colleague, more securely and strongly established than he had
expected, this hostile expedition was terminated by two treaties: the one pro-vuhng a share of the plunder for the soldiers of Alverado, the other, stipulating
that the latter should return to Guatemala, leaving his troops with Pizzaro, on
his paymg 100.000 pesos of gold to Alverado

; who received also, as a present,
fron. Pizzaro 20,000 pesos, and valuable precious stones and ornaments.

Pizzaro founded Lima in 1534. He soon after received from Spain the titleof Marquis, and Governor of Peru. Almagro received also the title of marshal,and authority to conquer the territories, extending 200 leagues south of the
countries previously comprehended within the empire of the Incas

War^^i^tw"'
^°^-7^; «-7«d the government of Cusco, which Pizzaro claimed.

tlv at lit

"

:
•^''" "^"^^^ ''^'^"'"^^ ^^^- «'^- - both sides,thej at last arranged temporarily their differences; and Aln^gro marched south

to conquer Club, w^nch he entered with difficulty, over the snow and themountain passes. He is said to have lost on this perilous expedition 10,000
Peruvians, and more than 150 Spaniards, amidst the snows of the Andes. Hefought several battles with the Chilians ; who, though a brave and fierce race

:::z::ctir ^
'^' ""^-' *--~ «^ -- --^s :^

During this period Manco Capac obtained the consent of Ferdinand Pizzarowho was an educated, and, compared to his half-brother Francis, a lZ2person, to attend what he designated a feast, but what was, in realit , a ou

tt ^^"7,7- ..^-"S *h« -tives, who had plot'ted underL tvZnyAlmagro, was Phihppuio, an interpreter, who had basely given false eWdcncI
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on the trial of Atahualpa. He afterwai-as jcined ft number of Peruvians, who

bad conspired to assMsinate Aln.agro, a..d his treachery being discovered, ho

was executed by excruciating tortures. This execution occurred, when Manco

Capac appeared amidst the council; at which, he prevailed upon the chiefs of

the several provinces to rise, with all the Peruvians, simultaneously; and, by

one last, and desperate effort, surprise and cut off the Spaniards.

The Peruvian chiefs, faithful to their promises, secretly communicated with

the people, who rose on the appointed day, invested and took the castie of

Cusco ; besieged with one army the large city in which there were but seventy

Spaniards; marched rapidly with another army towards Lima, against Pizzaro,

and with a third they designed to surprise and destroy Almagro on his return

from Chili. Manco Capac, however, was weak in judgment and incapable of

perseverance. He entertained superstitious delusions, and wanting courage,

he directed the dispersion of the armies ; and that they should all retire with-

out delay, for security, among the fastnesses of the mountain regions. In the

meantime, Almagro invested Cusco, and summoned the commander, Ferdinand

Pizzaro, to surrender thi-i, city ; which the former refused, but which was ac-

complished, by the soldiers from within, opening the gates and admitting Al-

magro with his forces at m-Jnight. He made Ferdinajid and Gonzalo Pizzaro

prisoners. The war between him and Francis Pizzaro was renewed, and termi-

nated finally by a bloody action, or battle, in which Almagro was defeated, and

most of his officers, and a great number of men, killed. Almagro, who was

old, weak, and gouty, was carried to the field in a litter, and after the battle,

captured and imprisoned. A few months after, he was .ried and judged by his

enemies, and, by order of Pizzaro, strangled in prison.

His head was cut off next day on a scaffold. His body lay unremoved, and

exposed nearly naked, no one having courage to bury the corpse of the colleague,

who had so efficiently assisted a tyrant, now become sole governor ot the Perus.

In the dusk of the evening, a poor negro slave of Almagro, who may be ranked

worthily with the freed-man of Pompey, appeared with a coarse sheet, roUed it

over the l)ody, and then, carrying it to the church, the friars interred it privately

under the altar.

The kingdom of Quito, which had been conquered by Benalcazar, was recon-

quered by Gonzalo Pizzaro ; and the latter was then ordered by his brother to

march and conquer the countries east of the Andes. This bold enterprise was

undertaken, with great spirit, and little success. After crossing the mountains,

where a great part of his forces perished, from cold and want of sustenance, he

reached the banks of the Naco, a branch of the Muragnon, or Amazon. He

there constructed, with great patience and labour, a rude vessel, in order to con-

vey them towards countries, which were reported by the natives, as rich in gold,

and abounding with provisions. Fifty soldiers, under the command of Francis
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Orellana, were sent forward in this craft, with order, to await Oonzalo and theremauung troops where the Naco joined the main stream, an.I which, by report
was not far distant. Orellana was a young, ambitious, and daring spirit. He
floated rapidly down the Naco to the Marngnon, and regardless of his trust,
betrayed it, m the ardour of making new discoveries ; considering, probably, and
with truth, that no one could exceed the Pizzaros in treachery. He held out
tr his companions the glory and advantage, of discovering the vast regions
through which so great a river must flow, wherever it might fall into the ocean •

whether to the east, to the south, to the west, or to the north. They readily
consented to follow him, on one of the most daring and perilous expedition, that
had ever been conceived.

In a frail leaky vessel, without a compass, and without any provisions, but
such as they might be fortunate enough to procure by the way ; and ignorant as
to whether the mighty stream was broken by waterfalls, or interrupted by rock,
or other obstacles

J and without any information as to the nations, savage or
CIV. ised, who inhabited its banks, they floated down the greatest river in the
worid. They landed frequently, made various incursions on both sides ; some-
times obtaining provisions by friendly intercourse, at other times by force of
arms; they encountered and overcame numerous dangers; and, finally, reached
the mouth of the Amazon, and, without knowing the place, arrived at a Spanish
settlement, which had been formed on the Island of Culagua.

Orellana sailed soon after for Spain, where he gave the most exaggerated
accounts of the country through which the Marngnon flows. He described a
i^pubhc of giant female warriors

; and, the very river obtained a name from thesupposed country of those Amazons. His golden descriptions gave the name of
Eldorada to the newly- discovered regions. And Europe continued for a lon«
time to entertain the delusions which those exaggerated accounts created.

Oronzalo P.zzaro, and his remaining followers, on discovering that Orel-
lana had deserted them, began to retrace their way back, over the Andes; and afterenduring extraordinary fatigue, sufi-ering, and privations, and feeding on roots,
berries, and reptiles, after they had eaten their horses and dogs, reached Quito •

having passed on their return over twelve hundred mile, of countrv; and after
losmg, in this Ill-planned and wild expedition, it is said, 210 Spaniards and 4000
native Peruvians.

Pizzavo afterwards conquered the province of Charcas, in which were situated
the mines of Potosi. Several other places were also added by him to the
Spanish dominions. As he advanced in age, his natural tyrannical character was,

leir If .r".^"l'
""^ government, marked by increased haughtiness and

cruelty. After the d.ath of Almagro, the adherents of the latter plotted against
i.zzaro, in Spam; and the discontented, among all the Spaniards. consni,.d
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secretly against him, in Peru. Pizaaro, considering his authority unstable, until

he had exterminated all those who were formerly attached to Almagro, he reduced

them to beggary, and then forbade, by an edicts any one to relieve them, even

by alms.

On the publication of this decree, twelve of the former officers of Almagro,

reduced to desperation, appeared suddenly on the grand square of Lima, where,

it is said, there were at the time, it being Sunday, more than a thousand persons

assembled ; and crying out loudly, " Long live the King, but let the Tyrant die,

they rushed into the palace of Pizzaro, the doors and gates of which bemg open,

they ascended the stairs, entered the hall, where they found the governor, with

his brother-in-law and two officers. Most of the household fled
;
and after some

spirited resistance, in which four of the Almagrian officers fell, Francis Pizzaro

was run through the body, and died immediately. His brother-in-law, and tne

two officers were killed at the same time.

Diego Almagro, natural son of Almagro, was immediately proclaimed governor

of PenTin ti.e great square; where there were assembled, secretly, many of his

father's former adherents, and numbers who detested, but who, an hour before,

were terrified on hearing the name of Pizzaro. This happened on the 20th of

June 1541. Lima, Cusco, and most of the principal towns, declared for

young Almagro ; but several places held out until the arrival of the new gover-

nor, Vaca de Castro, from Spain. This man was bred to the law : a profession

not suitable to his mind. Charles V., who understood his character, appointed

him governor of Peru. On assuming the government, he showed no respect for

any one person, more than for all. He made no distinction between Spaniards

and Peruvians; and considered both merely as Spanish subjects. He neither

flattered nor threatened any one. He administered all public alFairs, wholly as

a governor; and lived simply and frugally, as a private gentleman. Almagro

refused to submit, being still supported by about 500 men, with a tram of artil-

lery. A desperate battle was fought, September, 1542, from which, after a brave

defence, the latter retreated. In this battle Almagro committed some acts of des-

perate resolution. On finding that Pedro de Candia, the commander of his artil-

lery had betrayed him, Almagro ran him through the body and killed him on the

field He retreated upon Cusco, but was betrayed, and given up by his soldiers.

Almagro, who was about twenty years old, was soon after tried and executed.

His advisers and those who had chiefly supported him were subjected to a

similar fate. • •». f

During the government of De Castro, who was sacrificed to the spirit ot

jealousy, and imprisoned on no charge that could be proved, and who gave his

mind altogether to the civil administration, to the maintenance of peace, to the

building of new towns and forming new settlements, the state of Peru was gene-
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CHAPTER VII.

li I

CONDUCT OF THE SPANISH CONQUEUORS TOWARDS THE ABORIGINES OF

AMERICA.

On reviewing the discovery and conquest of America by the Europeans, we are

not the apologists, of the Portuguese, of the French, of the Dutch, or of the

English We will not overlook the conduct of either of these, towards the natives

in the brief accounts, which we may give in this work, of the countries which

have been subjected to each of those powers. In concluding this summary

of the discovery, and conquest, of America, by Spain, we cannot dismiss this

magnificent era, in the history of the world, without some r^'"^'^!^^/" *^\*'°":

duct of the Spanish conquerors towards the aborigines of America. The Abbe

Raynal philosophically, and humanely, observes,

* The great moral advocate of the aborigines of America was
F»'^}.«'';,i'',f^f^^',„^ti''7u

Chiapa. Purdms, in his quaint style, gives tlie follow.ng summary of the statements ot l.a

'^'"'''"

But for the poore In.lians, Bartholomew do las Casns. a Dominike frier °f 'l'^^^/^^^,^^

«s Fonseca, and aVter a Bishop of Chiapa, in America hath written
»Jj^^ff/.-I^J/r^'w'oT^d

rcatiseof he enormous cruelties, and vnchristian anlwlmsmn P"''=P«'l'"Sf ' .*''
„,Xto U d;

the summe whereof is this. That the Indians were a s.mple »'a"nek^se P^°P>^^;„';[^»
^ "^ 3,

lords, and such as gave no cause to the Spanards of dislike, tdl they
\y^^^'^''J^^!rl^^ ,„„bes.

'•"''•^.Ti'^riTanJInspaniola the Spaniards had their first Indian habitations, where their

dropping off themselves) to their countrimon, wlucli (for feare of the like) lay nmaen

"""'"
'^"•nobles and commanders they broyled on gridirons. 1 once (sayth our author) saw

foure or fine of the chiefs of t..em thus roasted, which making a lamentable ""y/*-- /''^ X,i
ajtle bade they should be strangled, but the cruel! '»7-'-; ;-«, ^t're dead?' Tie

mm.thes. so t,i prevent tlicir outcrves, ar.d to contiuuo their broyiing till they were ««•"•'>

had doS to iuL tiiem out of their couer.s which deuourod ' ^
P°X„:dtpor.^nitie,

sometim'^s the Indians, thus preuoked, would ^;l^a Spa-^^^^^^^^^

t h^nr'"ll"e'l° S of Mlanil
made a law, tluit a hundred ol tiicm tor one ;:^p:iiiiuul sliou!,! ^c -wini. - '^ ^ /, . -

,

offered to till the ground for them for fifty miles space, if they would spare h.m and his piopk
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" I have not undertaken to be the eulnai.f f *u
discovered hen^isphere. My judJent has f ""'^""'" "' *'" "^^'y
of their success, o overlook thlTnul' ^- °'"- """^'"'' ^^ ''' '^^^"'""^

I write it often with sorrow 2"? "
,

"" "^™^" ' '^"'^ »-^-y-

painful reflections. I hav ^en at >! .'"T
'"' "''""^^^'^' ^"--^ed nfy

notobserve the n^ore ct 1 eoX^^^ "^"7/ ^^^ '^M warriors did

ferred to act as the tyrants than as th f '' ' ^""'"'^y' '^^' ^l^^^ P^«-
strange blindness did they not fee hat b "h

'•"' ^'^ "^"^^ "''"• «>^ ^^^^

conquered, they di^inishLtri^^ta^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ t ^^T^
^'"'^ ''''

possessions less t.ancjuil, and less lucrative^ It sL ^TV ' '''"""'

where man has never annearpH th. VT"^^ ;

^* '« asserted, that in countries

fear. No one sha 1!:^";^^^^^TTl '"^'^ ^^'" ^^^^"^^^ '""^-^•-*
-age was .ore wild^aT^V^l^ ^^.^^ ^^ ""^^^^-^' ^^^

fata w,i,,,,„^,,,^^^^^^^^^^^;^^JPjds.^ was certainly

numbers of those who. eyXk/d ^^^^^^^^^^ J-.^-^ly exaggerated the

certainevidence to prove thatintt '"^ /''' '" ''''^"^^' •'^"'' ^^« ''^^^ "»
ber of victims which were saJfi^^^^^^

"' "^^ ""^^"^ ^"^ °^^--' 'he num-
overstated. But we 1 av after eve v iT'!

"""'^^ ^"' '''"^^^"^-' ^^ -'
of the extirmination of 'wh^ rZ a7r ^"^""«-»-' -^-nt proof

means, or by slower destruction o al J «"'f
'^^'ion, either by suddenuction, of a great portion of the native inhabitants.

" And for tlie rest H„f

,

j .
'"^ '" dcsen.ed by

sLouId l,aue instn.S '1"^;,';:'^,'^^^^
these warres, they shared them as sla.,es T. ,

•

,men were spent in the nivne, f
'-'"'"I'ke (aith, were ignorant cnu^il .t„

^'""y ^I'loh

which they made them cnrrvh'r^''"""^^" consumed in tiil^Hre ;,,?i rl'i T"'''''"''"-
'^"''t'

., :'
I"
f- S,";^S.t>:'^™-. Jy

-"rKi".. and othi^^lli^Ss'"'' "^ "-"^ ^-'--

n«, from" the yee
"

'5 i^"'
^''"^'""^^- •"'«' "PpUion. u ,;>.,' ^^r"v "

"'"' '*"""•''' ""'

" But wliv dm. I 1

" "uanteeiie yeeres, a milh.ui of

•I'ling kinj win, f I
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.<>i- what should I tell
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The aborigines of Hayti were estimated at not less than 1 ,000,000 of inhabitants,

when discovered by Columbus. They were a sober hospitable people. Poverty

was unknown among them. They led simple lives, their food was maize, fruits,

esculant roots, shell-fish. The Spanish themselves describe them as a humane

people,without malignity ; while Columbus gave them red caps, beads, pins, knives,

small bells, &c., in exchange for gold and provisions. They assisted him in build-

ing his fort at Hayti. He always urged that they should be kindly treated; but

the love of gold was paramount to humanity, among his followers, and among the

Spaniards who afterwards resorted to Hayti: many of whom were convicts, who

not only conspired against Columbus, but against all authority. Gold and food

was supplied by the natives. The more they gave the more the insatiable

Spaniards demanded. Under the pretence of forcing them to embrace Christianity.

Ferdinand, after the death of Isabella, consented to divide the whole island, and

all the aborigines, as slaves among the Spaniards according to their rank. The

natives were hunted by blood-hounds,—they were dragged to work, in the mines

coupled, and chained together, without regard to sex. In despair, the natives

often, first slaying their wives and children, poisoned, hung, or stabbed them-

selves. The Spaniards, in their superstition, also sacrificed thirteen aborigines

daily, in honour of Jesus, and the twelve apostles. Fanaticism was always com-

bined with the rapacity of the Spanish conquerors and soldiers. The whole

Haytian race was soon completely exterminated. The atiocities, cruelties, and

base treacheries of Obando, of Pedrarius, and of Cortez, in Mexico ;
of Pizzaro,

in Peru J and of the Spaniards in every part of America which we have briefly

alluded to, are well known to all readers of the early details, and of the various

accounts of the European settlements in America.*

The Peruvians, from oil the information that we can rely upon, seem, from the

first appearance of their conquerors, to have enterUiined the most superstitious

and dispiriting fears of the Spaniards; and to have submitted or fled, or allowed

themselves to be massacred, with much less bravery, and resistance, than was

displayed by tlie Mexicans. The avarice, the cruelty, the deception, and treachery

of the human monsters, who su1)ducd Peru, would seem to have exceeded in

atrocities those of all other conquests. But history, unfortunately, has had to

record so many unjust wars, conquests, and tyrannies, in which carnage, treach-

ery, and cruelty are the conspicuous facts, that we are compelled to hesitate, in

pronouncing a comparaave judgment, even on the atrocious conquest of Peru.

The Spaniards, whether in St. Domingo, Mexico, Peru, or wherever they

acquired power in America, forgot every feeling of benevolence, in their avaricious

passion for gold. They acted towards the most civilised of the aborigines, not

as if they were human beings, l)ut as brutes. They declared that even the

Me^'^cans, Tlascalans, and Peruvians, had no governments worth preserving;

# See Ilcnara, Lus Casas, B, Diaz, Ka\iial, *.c.
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because they dul not exactly resemble that of Spain; that they had no ma^istracy, inasmuch as it did not accord, in its forms, with the police of Madrid'h ithey could have no virtue, as they had not been baptize^.-and that as'thev

rn::istr;~^'^'^^^ - '^'^^ ^^ -^- - --^ *^«- - iiirtz

A • 1 .
'

^'^exico, and m the other provinces of SnanishA^enca ,.d aeted like Chn,«.na, .„d ., „e.ber, of .he ^ea. hlan faZytowards the red naUoi,', of the new hemisphere.
'

CHAPTER VIII.

WSCOVKRV AND CO.VQCESTS OF THE ..ORTUOUESE AND DUTC, IN AMEU.CA.
T„E Portuguese, as earl), as 1482, extended their discoveries alon, variousparta of the coast of Africa, from Tangier south to Bengucla, in 10 deg 35 mTu

I r^i ^ ' ' P'"™"*'? '"I'"'"'" rxute to India, in MS.?,

vess^s frlpl''1'':'"rr " ''°"' <"' ^"""^ "'" • «-' of '"irteen

Toast ofZ^ h 7 '"'"''"""' •'y W""' ""As P'ev--^ voyages, off the

TCcl^TitTtZ " "'°"-"=*'-'>'— »»' *-vercd,"cidentall,,

.::r^:;^j::r-s. i:::rrsrrtrL^joXTid

15 deg. south. He entered a harbour, which he called Porto Se^niro- andfi ng the country fertile, healthy, and well watered, landed a nuXro'fl^men. The nafves were kind, charitable, and gentle. He erected a cross „^
ilTIZn w«"

""""^ " "" ""« "' ^'^ ''"^- "« ««" ^- >'e

1 fel s e ,ad In r Tr""'
"' "'" '""""' "« '>"•• "»'"

^
»'"' '«" '»° "^

..ler'ntl^l^elX ™'^''"'°''™' """'^
'"
"-- «=^-

'»
o*^

1J:i2:L;:rKi':.tf'r '""^ """""" •" "" -'" '"s"- ^ »- *«•

Port,,, 1 r T ° *'""" '"' "• "" ''""». i« »»' fiimlly agreed that
' Svt mr-'^

"= """""^ -"" '"" '"= "- *-«"»..'» Anil;
Tl,c native inhabitants of this magnificent re»i<.n resemble vcr,. „„,,,. i„

cor„,.le..o„,tl.el.„rtog„csc. The aboriginals ofA.nerie rc,'iu tiutllg™:-
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raUy. almost as fair, as the inhabitants of Portugal. The native Brazihans were

far from being as far advanced in civilisation as those of Mexico leru and

Guatemala. The Brazilians were chiefly occupied as hunters and fishers
;
they

made bread of the flour of cassava, or manioc root :
they fed also on other roots

".d herbs, and on wild animals, birds, and fishes. They had no domes ic Uv.

stock, and raised no corn. They were found by the Jesuits tractable and

ant to learn, and they committed their children readily to them for instruction.

Ttjer; Le truly the protectors of the native Brazilians. The Portuguese

government was, from the first informed of the great extent and §«";-! f^^^'^^^

and salubrity of the vast empire to which they laid claim : the area of which was

estimated as'equal to 200 kingdoms as large - P^^al- But as it w.^^^^^^^^

lieved that neither gold, silver, nor precious stones abounded, and as the cultiva

tion of the soil was never contemplated by the early discoverers, and conquerors,

of America, the settlement of Brazil was long neglected, except as a felon

'"^7*1549, John II., King of Portugal, sent over to Brazil, De Souza, as

governor-general. He attacked and defeated the Aborigines; founded San

Salvador, and built convents for the missionaries. Settlements had also

been established at Pernambuco, Santos, or St.Vicente, Porto Seg..ro, Ilhios, and

Itamarca. Some other towns were also founded. Under the auspices of

the Admiral Coligni, the French Protestants formed the design of settling m

Brazil; but the colony, which they founded, and called Fort Colign. and to

which three or four ships with settlers had proceeded, was finally ruined by the

indiscreet zeal, and by the intolerance of the Calvinist ministers, and in 1578,

the fort was destroyed, and the colonists killed, or dispersed, by the I ortuguese.

From this period, with the exception of occasional descents upon the coast

by the French and English, and some skirmishes with the natives, the Portu-

guese settlements proceeded slowly, but without interruption, until the Dutch, in

1626 determined to estabUsh a West India Company. With that view, a squadron,

with a considerable force, sailed from Holland, which, after some resistance, cap-

tured the capital, San Salvador, where they found considerable riches. The Dutch

then took possession of the surrounding country. War between Holland and

Spain, on the coasts of Europe, and those of Brazil, followed. A large Portuguese

fleet recaptured San Salvador ; and in 1630, a Dutch fleet of 46 ships arrived at

Pernambuco, landed 3000 troops, who assaulted and took the city of Olinda, and

the whole province of Pernambuco. In the space of seven years the captainships

of Itamarca, Paraiba, and Rio Grande, were added to the Dutch possessions.

The war, between Spain and Holland, was generally successful to the Dutch :
the

latter is said to have captured 547 of the ships fitted out against them by Spain,

and to have taken on the coast of America, more than the value of 45,000,000

florins, of the money uf that period.
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John Maunce, Count of Nassau, a near relation of the Stadtholder, Prince

saded fron, the Texel wUh our ships and 300 soldiers. He arriv d, after 1 eing
joined, near Madeira, by Admiral Vander Dussen, ofF the coast of Brazil.

'

whHZ'f
^' T ''"°"'' '^ ^""^ °''" "'^'P^ -'^^ *-°P- After landing

VI h h,s forces, amounting to nearly 4000 men, he defeated the Portuguese in abat le, which was obstmately fought, near the fortress of Porto Calvo Hetook that, and afterwards several other places. He fitted out two squadrons •

one to capture vessels along the coast of Brazil, the other to take the fort ofLa Mma, on the coast of Africa. Both enterprises were successful. Other en-
gagements, between the Portuguese and Dutch, were less fortunate for the latter •

but Count Maunce maintained his ground in Brazil. In 1640, a fleet of 90 ships'
of war, sent from Spain, in order to drive the Dutch from Brazil, arrived ofF the
coast. They were attacked, with an inferior force, by the Dutch Admiral Looswho gamed advantages over the Spanish fleet, but was killed in the action. His
successor m command, Admiral Huyghens. fought the Spanish fleet on each of
the three following days; and on the last, drove them with great loss, on the
rocky shallows off the coast

: many of the Spaniards were drowned by shipwreck
and a great number died of hunger and thirst. Of the whole fleet, only five'
ships returned to Spain.

Portugal having this year revolted, and freed its government from that of Spain,
John, Duke of Braganza, ascended the throne; but Maurice believing that peace
would be concluded between Portugal and Holland, resolved that before the cessa-
tion of hostilities, he should possess the greatest possible extent of territory in
Brazil and Africa. He recovered the raptainship of Sergippa from the Portuguese •

and sent an expedition also with 3000 men against Loanda and St. Thomas in
Africa. He succeeded in taking both. On the following year, he attacked Lnd
captured St. Louis and the Island of Maranham ; and the whole of that rich cap
tainship surrendered to his forces. A peace in Europe, and a truce for ten yearsm America and Africa were signed between the King of Portugal and the States
General, in June 1641. In the course of two years, the mismanagement of the
Netheriands West India Company, under whom the Dutch possessions in Brazil
"•ere governed, led to the recovery of those rich territories by Portugal A
great proportion of the inhabitants, especially the cultivators of the su-^a^r plan-
tations, were Portuguese: the company's unwise instructions, and exactions in
oney, and in sugar and Brazil wood, caused the greatest discontent. Count

her'Tn?* *'' 'T'"'^
"'''"" ''"''''''' ^"'l ^h« d-8- °f -forcingthem This able commander, and administrator, was recalled; and with his son

Cl64r"'"''''''""^'
he left Brazil with thirteeL ships of war; in

The sovern..cnt of Dutch Brazil was then entrusted to a commission, con-
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sistlng of amerchant of Amstcrdam,-a r.oldsmith of Harlacm,-aml a carpenter

of Middleburg, ,vho were prudent men in their several trades, wh.ch they under-

stood thoroughly; but they comprehended little else ;
and by endeavourmg to exe.

cute strictly the orders of the company, and by demanding all e'^^^^t-^^/^^^^^

Portuguese planters, a revolt wns planned, under the countenance of the Portu-

euese Viceroy, by John Fernandez Veira, a man who had been formerly a

butcher's apprentice in Portugal, afterwards a page to one of the magistrates o

Olinda, and'a'fter its capture, he became rich as a factor for the -nagem n^^^^^^^

the Dutch sugar plantations. This revolt was carried mto effect, with extraor-

dinary skill, and with complete success, notwithstanding the great exertions and

b a ry of the Dutch admiral, and of fresh reinforcements by several fleets, from

Holland,and awar between the latter and Portugal, which was earned on at vas^

exp nse and .reatloss to Holland until 1655, when the Dutch were eompeUed to

Zndon tJ last of the possessions which they had acquired in Brazih

The details of the affairs of the Dutch in Brazil are remarkably instructive to

lose who would plant, or retain colonies. Public companies have, m the end,

teen exceedingly injurious to the real interests of Holland. The exceptions are

few, where they have not, as trading companies, been pernicious in all countries.

Bv the cupidity of the Dutch West India company, Holland lost Brazil. Had

the Dutch government settled the country, by private enterprise, and protected

the colonisfs only as citizens, it is probable that a great part of Brazil would have

been still held by the Netherlands.
,r,n .„rl

The Dutch planted a colony on the banks of the river Hudson, in 1610, and,

in 1634, they settled on the Island of Curacoa. on account of its good pasture

and conveniint position ; and in 1639, they established a colony at St. Eustatius

which had been resorted to previously by some French, and soon after at St.

Martin. In 1732-4 the Dutch settled also on the river Berbice.

When Count Maurice departed from Brazil, the possessions which he had ac-

quired, included seven captainships, one capital, thirty towns and forty-five

regula; fortresses. Exclusive of natives, and of the troops and sailors there were

in those territories above 20,000 Dutch citizens of all ages and of bo h sexes

;

60 000 negro slaves. The average produce of sugar cultivated by the latter,

besides other crops, amounted to 25,000 large chests.

Since that period, the Portuguese have remained the undisputed masters o

the great Brazilian empire. The resources, the population, the produc ions, and

trade of which, and the separation of its government from that of Portugal, will

I squire a separated account, which we shall endeavour to detail in a separate form.
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CHAPTER IX.

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF NEGRO SLAVERY IN AMERICA.
T„E Portuguese having formed establishments on the coast of Guin.n Aas far south as St. Paulo de Loanda nn^ B i

"^^ coast of Gumea, and

America, the traffic in slaves:a^:i" ^
*^« ^^--^ "^

at all, undertaken by Europeans, untiU etaZ ! ^^^ 7/"'"^^' ''

a demand for negro labour in th'e western iZiX '
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us until we tame to an i«land of the canuj/bak, called Samta Dominica, on ihe

yth of March."

IlawkinB proceeiled with hi« ve«BeU and slaves from one Spanish port to

another in the West India islands, until lie sold all his negroes, and retired to

Enfvliind by way of Florida.

Such was the origin of that atrocious trullic, which England carried ox^., by

many of her merchants, shipowners, and mariners, becoming a confederation of

legalised pirates ; who conducted their depredations, by fleets fitted out from her

harbours; who entered into the .mie/i/o contracts to supply the Spanish West

Indies with negro slaves; and, who bequeathed to America the most permciouB

and, up to the present day and probably hereafter, a greater curse than all the

plagues which affected the Egyptians.

CHAPTER X.

FRENCH DISCOVERIES AM) SETTLEMENTS IN AMERICA— FRANCIS I. COMMIS-

SIONS VERRAZANl TO MAKE DISCOVERIES— JACQUES CARTIEll DISCOVERS

THE ST. LAWRENCE— COLIGNI; THE IIUUDENOTS, UNDER IHS AUSPICES,

ATTEMPT TO COLONIZE BRAZIL AND FLORIDA—DISASTROUS END OF THOSE

COLONISTS.

Francis I. of France, on being informed of the great discoveries and con-

quests made in America and the Indies, by the subjects of his ambitious rival,

Charles V., and by the Portuguese, commissioned Verazani, an intrepid Florentine

navigator, to proceed on a voyage of discovery in 1524. This navigator proceeded

to the coast of America, along which he is said to have sailed from latitude 28

deg. N. to 50 deg. N.; being about the same extent of coast as tliat which

wa°s discovered and explored by the Cabots in 1496-7. On a third voyage, Ver-

razani was shipwrecked, and perished. It would appear from various records, that

from the first establishment of sellien.ents in America, by the Spaniards, the ships

of war of France proceeded across the Atlantic, not on voyages of discovery,

but to intercept Spanish vessels, ieveral of which had been captured by the

French.

Canada is supposed to have been first discovered by the Spaniards, who despised

the country ; which they considered unworthy of settlement, as they had pre-

viously considered Florida of no value ; because no gold was found in those re-

gions. Tlie country is even said to have derived its name from the two Spanish

words Aca Nada^—heve is nothing,— which the Spaniards exclaimed, and which
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was directed chiefly to the formation of agricultural settlements, was conceived

and arranged with wisdom: provided that those who were intrusted to carry his

views into execution were able and determined to follow his instructions.

The plan of Coligni was patronised by Henry II.; and, it was afterwards, in

reality, or feignedly, countenanced by that treacherous and heartless tyrant,

Charles IX.

Nicholas Durand di Villegagnon, a Knight of Malta, and Vict-admiral of Brit-

tany, abjured, or feigned an" abjuration of the Romish faith, and assumed the

profession of Calvinism. He had, for some time before, been treated with some

contumely by the court ; and, being chagrined in consequence, he, under the pa-

tronage oi Admiral Coligni, projected in 1555, the formation of a great colony in

America, as the asylum of all French Protestants. This happened when political,

under the banner of religious, strife was preparing all the diabolical elements

which were finally consummated by the massacre of St. Bartholomew.

Villegagnon was adventurous, bra- ?, and so far accomplished, as to conceal

his designs under a mask of siinplicity and humility. He disguised his real views

from Henry II. so well, that t:^e latter allowed him to depart on a voyage of

discovery with three vessels of his fleet, in which, however, the v:ce-admiral con-

trived to embark a great number of Calvinists, with »vhom he arrived on the

coast of Brazil, and ther^ Ip.iided on a large rock near the tropic of Cancer, and

at the mouth of the bay and river afterwards called Rio Janeiro. He removed

from the ill-chosen rock to an island farther up the river. Here, by accident, he

found a place easily defended from all attacks, and commanding the entrance to

an unknown, but rich country. In a few days he erected a rude encampment

;

and then despatched two vessels to France, sending an account to the court of

his success, and favourable position, accompan'-.d by letters to Coligni, and by

secret letters to Geneva, in which he pretends entire submission to Calvin, as

the greatest apostle of Christianity since the days of Si. Paul.

Calvin and the synods of Geneva, on receiving the letters of Villegagnon,

seized with ardour the opportunity of sending their persecuted disciples, and par-

tisans to a country, which promised all that co.Id be desired for estab'ishing

settlements, in order to enjoy that religious, and civil liberty, which was denied

them in France.

An old Protestant gentleman, of esteemed zeal and prudence, Phillipe

Dupont, of Corquilleroy, near Chatillon sur I'Oing, a neighbour and friend of

Coligni, was recommended by the latter to conduct the Calvinists to Brazil.

This expedition consisted of several adventurers of distinction, with the

Pastor Richer and other ministers of religion, and many followers. In all, 296

persons, including only six women, embarked at Honfleur, on board of three ships,

under the ccn'-nnud of V^ice-aJmind Bois-le-Comte, a nephew of Villegagnon.

They encountered and survived a great tempest in the Bay of Biscay, Soon
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after, in fair weather, they met wi'Ji several Spanish caravalles. Bois-le-Comte
considered himself justified, by referring to, and on the authority of the Bible, to
seize and plunder those less powerful vessels. On the 26th of February, all the
ships arrived safely, and anchored on the coast of Brazil. The savages came on
board, bringing with tiiem, in their canoes, diverse kinds of refreshment".

Lery, a young Protestant, who accompanied this expedition, wrote an account
of the voyage, and informs us in the quaint language of the French Calvinists of
that period, of their reception by Villegagnon : which was as austere as that of
the New England Puritans, in the manner and language, and in the rigidity of
religious service. He compelled all those v^ho arrived te labour hard, for six

weeks, in constructing a fort, and he exacted the observance of a more puritanical

form of worship than that provnulgated fay Calvin. When the fort and other
buildings were sufficiently complete, the faith ofa ci-devant doctor of the Sorbonne,
named John le Cointa, who had accompanied the expedition, was suspected. He
was, therefore ordered to make a public confession of his belief. Le Cointa,
says Lery, gave, on the sacrament day, this satisfaction to the spectators

;

Villegagnon affecting, as usual, great zeal, then rose, and declared that neither
the captains nor crews of the vessels, or others who would not make a similar de-
claration of faith, were worthy of partaking of the Holy Sacrament, and he ac-
cordingly commanded all such to withdraw from the place of worship. This
order was readily obeyed. Villegagnon then announced, in a loud affected voice,
that he was about dedicating his fort to God, and, kneeling down on a velvet
cushion, which was carried behind him w-.erever he went, by a page, he read, in
a loud voice, two prayers of his own composition, and then advanced the first to
receive the Sacrament.

Next day he despatched a vessel with letters and 12 Indian youths, all under
10 years of age, whom he had taken prisoners, to France, where they arrived safely.
The boys were presented to the king, as natural curiosities, and Henry gave away
les petits infidets to divers ladies of his court.

Among the emigrants brought out to Fort Coligni were five young girls, no
more, says Lery, could be induced, either by the eloquence of Calvin, or ViUe-
gagnon's flattering accounts of Brazil, to leave France or Geneva; Villegagnon
married two of these to two of his servants. The converted Sorbonne Doctor
Cointa married a third, the relative of a Rouen merchant, who accompanied the
expedition, and who, dying of the climate, left her all his goods. The other two
girls were married to two Normans, who had been formerly wrecked on the coast,
and from living among the Aborigines, learned their language. There was, indepen-
dently of others, one great vital drawback, even under better management, to
to the prosperity of t'-e colony. This was, if permanent settlement could have
been contemplated, that the colonists were not accompanied by their wives and
families, as was the case with the Pilgrim Fathers in New England.
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But there was another cause which frustrated t^e success of a colony m a

region most happily chosen. In order to maintain submission to his command,

and, under pretence of maintaining the doctrines and the rigour of the prmople

which he professed, Villegagnon. like Calvin and many others, stained h,s name

with acts of intolerance, and cruelty, which were ill calculated to msure sue

cessful colonisation.
'

, i j u-

Lery accuses him of the darkest designs, and Villegagnon, at last, altered his

creed, and denounced Calvin as a wicked heretic, devoid of the true fa.th; and,

this once declared, he expelled all Calvinists from his settlement
:
most of whom,

after severe treatment, accompanied by Dupont de Corquilleroy, who had brought

them to Brazil, sailed for France, and after great suffering during a long voyage,

many dying of famine, they arrived at Rochelle, where they were hospitably

received by the Protestants.

V.llega-non, who was surnamed the Cain of America, abandoned that country;

re-assumed°the profession of Cathohcism ; became an active persecutor of the CaN

vinists, and died 1571, in the Cornmanderie of the Order of Malta, in Gatinois,

near St. Jean de Nemours.

Thus was the first attempt of France at colonisation, ruined by the conduct

of one bad, v.>in man, in whom the unsuspecting Coligni had placed confidence.

The grand admiral of France did not however relinquish his plan of colonisa-

tion. He abandoned Brazil, and turned his views towards Florida.

Charles IX., who probably conceived, that Coligni's scheme of colonisation

nii-ht finally enable the tyrant to expel all tlie Hugueaots from France, consented

so far as to allow the admiral to fit out two vessels, which sailed for America,

under the command of Jean de Ribaut, of Dieppe, in February, 1562.

This expedition arrived, in May following, off the coast of Florida ;
and sailing

northward, and landing at various places, in order to choose an advantageous situa-

tion for a settlement, he selected the site of a small deserted fort, or camp, and

named the place Fort Charles. He then arranged the plan for future settlement,

and leaving behind all the volunteers to be governed by a chief officer, and in ac-

cordance with the instructions of Coligni. Ribaut sailed back to France to procure

necessary supplies, and to bring additional colonists to the settlement :
he arrived

at Dieppe in the end of July.

The officer whom Ribaut had left in command at Fort Ciiarles, unfortunately

proved a man of suspicious and brutal character. He hung one soldier, with his

own hands, degraded another, and punished several on the grounds of mere sus-

picious faults. The colonists at last turned upon the tyrant, executed him, and

elected a better man. Civil war. however, broke out in I'rance: Ribaut was

unable to return with supplies, and the colonists in despair abandoned Flo-

rida.

In 1.564, a third attempt was made by Culigni. Two ships under the com-
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mund of Laudon.er, who, with the crew and colonist., were all Protestants,
sa.led for Florida, where they arrived in June that year. He constructed a fort
which he called Fort Caroline, and the forefathers of the very Red Men, upon
v.hom, ni the year 1840, were let loose bloodhounds to hunt them out of Florida
received Laudonier with hospitality and friendship. They supplied him j^ene-
vously with maize, flour, various esculent roots, and abundance of venison
Sometimes these presents were accompanied by small pieces of gold and silver
and pearls and precious stones. Laudonier was a wise, cool-headed man; but
many ofhis companions, especially those of genteel families, expected to make
fortunes without labour; and when he insisted on all aiding at the necessary
works, some mutinied

; but instead of punishing them he sent them back to
France. He did not then know the extent of dissatisfaction which had prevailed,
t^old and silver, not the laborious formation of permanent agricultural settlements
uere what most of the adventurers looked for, but did not find in Florida. In a
tew days thirteen sailors deserted with one of his provision boats; two carpenters
escaped with the other and only provision boat; and six others revolted openly
and became corsairs. They seized upon the person of Laudonier, forced him on
shipboard, drew up a commission of aggression against the Spaniards, which they
compelled him to sign, while they held a poignard to his breast. They sailed
towards the Spanish settlements, the vessels separated, and one of the ships com-
nianded by the rebels, captured a Spanish vessel laden with wine and other mer-
chandize, near Cuba

;
they captured another, which the pirate commander made

h-s flag ship and soon after captured a third, which had on bo.rd the Spanish
governor of Jamaica. For this personage a large ransom w.s demanded, and the
governor s son was sent to bring it from the governor's wife. A letter was, how-
ever, given pnvately to the boy tu deliver to his mother, telling her not to send themoney, but that a force should be sent to recapture him. Two days after, the
French pira es were attacked by three large Spanish vessels. The governor and
t e principal vessel were retaken, one of the vessels escaped, but getting into thestream was carried back towards Fort Caroline, where the crew was captured byLaudonier, who had managed to return, and four of the leaders tried and executed^

Famine, however, at last menaced the existence of the remain...g colonists •

but they were anexpectedly saved by the appearance of an English vessel, which
anchored near the coast, and supplied then, with food,-and soon after by the
arrival of Ribaut, and seven ships with supplies from France.

Aftairs now seemed in a prosperous train, and the difficulties of forming acolony were considered overcome. But the pride and jealousy of the Spaniafdsoudnot bear the existence ofuFrenchcolonym America; and Menendez was
sent, during peace, by Philip IL, to exterminate the French Protestants in Flo-
rida. The squadron sent by Spain was part ot the fleet, which had been equipped
to succour the knights of Malta against the Turks. The expedition arrired
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safely at Fort Caroline; the fort was invested by a strong force and soon cap-

tured. Ribaut escaped with his squadron, and Laudonier escaped, also, by sea

with a few others. Some fled into the interior among the Indians, who received

them with hosp.tality. Those who were taken in the fort, or who, rather than

follow Laudonier, surrendered in the hopes of their lives being spared were hung

bv \Ier.endez on the adjoining trees, where they were left suspended, w.th pla-

cards bearing the inscription, " These
^

wretches have been executed,

NOT AS Frenchmen, but as heretics."

To close the calamity, Ribaut's squadron was wrecked on the Bahamas The

crews were saved ; but it was afterwards discovered that they fell mto the hands

of the Spaniards, that they were bound four and four, and then massacred upon

the spot. Ribaut and his chief officer are said, by some accounts, to have been

flayed alive, and their sk.ns sent to Spain. The Indians who v.s.ted Fort Caro-

line, were accused of sheltering the French, and were, on that account, hunted

and shot like wild beasts by the Spaniards.
, ,u * f

These horrible murders excite, the indignation of all France, except that of

the execrable Charles IX. and his minister, who rejoiced secretly at the ann.h. a-

tion of Colisni's projects of colonisation: which the wicked king had fe.gnedly

approved of, but which he hated, because it was conceived by the chief of the

Huguenots.
r n . *

Intreaties and meraoriaW to punish the Spaniards were sent from all parts to

the kinc. and minister, who heeded neither the lamentations of the widow, nor the

cries of°the orphan;* and who, with the delighted court, merely viewed the mas-

sacre in Florida, ai.d that of Ribaut and his men at the Bahamas, as the extermina-

tion of the partisans of Admiral Cohgni. The nation, however, breathed vengeance
;

and this spirit gave birth to one of the most adventurous of the expeditions to the

new world.

The hero of this expedition was Dominique de Gourgue, a gentleman ot dis-

tinguished family of Mont Marson, in Gascony, and a captain in the royal navy.

During an action of extraordinary gallantry, as a subaltern officer, heading a small

troop, against the Spaniards in Italy, he advanced until all his men fell around

him. Being then made prisoner, the Spaniards, regardless of all the laws of

honour and of war, chained him to a galley as a slave. This galley was soon after

captured by the Turks, and sent to Constantinople, but De Gourgue was still iii

slavery, and still chained to the galley, in which, however, he was, in a short

time, sent with a flcHill. against the Knights of Malta. The galley was retaken

by the latier, and our hero regained his liberty.f He afterwards,, in a ship of the

royal navy, made voyages to Africa and Brazil, and acquired, on his return to

• One of tlie memorialf.or papers, presented to tlie minister of Charles IX., was entitled, " Sup-

pUtiue de$ veuvei et de$ enfim* 4e ceuj: qui avaient itt mauacni li La bltiride.
. ,» ,

+ There is a singular coincidence between tiie early iile orCaptain John Siuiilh, the real lounaer

of V-rginia, and that of De Gowrgiie.
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France, the reputation of being the most hardy, gallant, and skilful navigator of
the age. Th>s occurred, when the public indignation against Spain was shared by
all, except the court; and when no one seenied able to chastise the crime of the
Spaniards.

Fired with patriotism, and ambitious of distinction in perilous enterprises, De
Gourgue sold his estate,-built and equipped three ships.-chose a band of gal-
lant men,_sa.led with them to Florid a,-attacked the fort of the murderers-
drove them from their posts,-and with extraordinary bravery, and after great
slaughter, captured the fort, and, in order to oppose one derision to another, huncr
the prisoners to the limbs of the adjou.wg trees, on the trunks of which he
carved, "Hung, not as Spaniards, but as assassins."

This intrepid Gascon returned to his country the same year (1567). From
that day France seemed to have forgotten the new world. The nation was in
volved m a chaos of dogmas, and in the frenzy of religious and political fury-
all were ready executioners,—each was considered a criminal by the other—each
condemned the other to the flames of eternal wrath; and the massacre' of St
Bartholomew, and the murder of Coligni, are more disgraceful to the Christiims
of Europe, than- all the atrocities that have ever been laid to the charcre of
the Red nations of America.

"

CHAPTER XI.

ABORIGINES OF NORTH AMERICA.
Before we proceed to give some account of the colonies of France and Eng-

land, m North America, it will be necessary, for the purpose of elucidation, to.ntroduce a bnef sketch of the Aboriginal inhabitants. The original peopling fAmenca. to winch .-e have already adverted, m our short account ofLL 1.6Peru, or^s one o those perplexing inquiries which human research seems neverhke
y to solve. We have no historical data to guide us. Chronology, and sc

"-
tural records, are confined to the M-orld,as known to us before the fifteenth cen.u y

:tt z;zr'^""^
'""'''" '-'''- ''-' '"-'' -- ^^--'-^-^ -^ ^^^

island of the Pacific, are equally enveloped in mysterious darknes- ; and .- knownly/.>c^ that there is scarcdyanypartoftheglobe,whicha,f.-.
for man, on which beings of the human species have not been fou ul

than that in wluch we live, are, in point of time, coequal with those, in the
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annals of the western hemisphere, which, when we read, appear as if they be-

longed to ages reincte, and, in respect to North America, certainly as that of

man in the first stage of society. We refer to the period, when the coasts of

that wild empire were first visited by Europeans,—when its vast regions, were co-

vered with those boundless, dense, and splendid forests which still, with the

exception of trilling patches cleared by Europeans, and of the Savannahs and

buflalo prairies of the far west, commence at the shores of the Atlantic, and

from thence continue, branching luxuriantly over the banks of rivers and lakes,

or, extending in stately grandeur over the plains, and stretching proudly up to

the summits of the mountains, until those magnificent sylvan domains ter-

minate, only, where the surges of the Pacific bound their limits.

Notwithstanding the advances of Europeans on the waters and hunting

grounds of the red nations of Anicrica, we do not yet, in many of the most exten-

sive territories, observe the progress of improvement, nor any sign of what we

consider civilisation. Tliere the sublime landscape, reigning in its n.itural luxu-

rianee, exhibits, in its primeval wildness, the same scenery as prevailed over all

North America two centuries and a half ago, when nune but the native hunter

traversed its solitudes, and no vessel, but the whif: canoe of the red man, navi-

gated the waters of its inla; d seas, rivers, or oceans.

The Aborigines of America, north and east of Mexico, have been, and are

still, a far bolder race than the Mexicans or Peruvians appear to have Ijeen when

conquered. As to civilisation, the North American Indians* were, in many re-

spects, far less advanced than either the Mexicans or Peruvians. Those of North

America consisted nearly altogether of nations of hunters and fishers.

In describing the character, the capacities, or deeds of the American Indians,

and before we accuse them of barbarism, cruelty, or of treachery towards Euro-

])eans, let us pause and ask, whether Europe has been guiltless, during the period

that has elspsed since the year 1604 -that in which the first permanent European

settlement was established in North America .'

In England, we find Raleigh judicially assassinated by order of a base sove-

reign, to satiate the blood-thirsty court of Spain; then came the civil war; then

thedebaucheriesof Charles II.; then the bloody judgment-halls of James and

Jeffreys; and, later still, the treacherous massacre of Glencoe. Neither can

humanity nor Chiislian charily look over the murderous pages of Irish history

without horror. And if we turn to our transactions in the East, avarice, cruelty,

and rapine leave little that siiines purely in English conduct. Without expatiat-

ing on the burnings in Smithfield, or the massacre of St. Bartholomew, if, in Paris,

we walk along to the end of the Rue St. Honore, and halt and sympathise at the

• Tliis designation we confine to the natives north and east of Mexieo, including ilie natives

oC Florida. Tiie name of America, and that of calling its iiiliahitaiits Indians, arc both unjust

;

hut usage has established terms, which wc arc compelled to adopt.
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very bouse lu front of which the first and the best of the Bourbons was assas.
inated; and then return to the P]ace de Gr^ve, to the Place des Victoires, to thePlace Carousal, to the Place de la Concorde, or to tl>e Boulevards,_at eveJr stepwe t.ead over ground, which has been brutalised by murders, executions, a.fd
butcheries, from the earhest days of the capital of France, with little intermis-
sion until within the last ten years, when, in order to murder the kin. and his
family, a dark atrocity, of infernal conception, and fatal execution, was perpe'-
trated in the open day, and in the full front of twenty thousand troops.

If from Europe we traverse the Atlantic to the shores of North America, and
glance at the deeds of the red heathens, while the civilised whites have been mas-
sacring, drowning, burning, and assassinating each other in the land of Christianity
of learning, and of politeness, we will find that what we have termed savage bar-
bansm, has not been more base, or more cruel, than the deeds perpetrated under

satior''''"
'"'' ^"""'''''' "^' ""^^^ ^' ^^^« '^"•"g^ted to Europeans as, civili-

On the discovery of America, and on the exploring of the country by the
several navigators, who succeeded Columbus, all those regions, from Hudson Bay
o I atagoma, were found to l,e inhabited by a people who, with the exception of
the Esquimaux, seem to have been of Lhe same race. Under the torrid zonesand he northern regions, the features, forms, and shining olive complexions of
the Aborigines are nearly the same.

Columbus, in describing the native Americans to Ferdinand and Isabella,
says, I swear to your majesties (hat there is not a better people in the world
than these-more affectionate, affable, or mild. They love their neighbours as
hemselves. Their language is the sweetest, the softest, and the most cheerful

for they always speak smiling; and although they go naked, let your majestie-s
beheve me they are very becoming.''

Whatever was the condition and character of tlie natives of North America
three centuries ago, when the forests, prairies, lakes, and rivers, were theirs; andwhen they formed patriarchal tribes or families of hunters, it must have beenhappy in comparison with the state of deplorable wretchedness, to which European
civilisation has subjected them.

To assert, as some European and American writers have done, that the In-
d.ans o America are i.capable of civilisation, would be uttering the most gross
absurdity ever advanced.

^ ^

Unless he be maddened, or besotted, by the intoxicating fluids introduced fromEurope, the Indian of North America in his undegradcd state, as he may st.U befound in the far western forests, is a truly dignified and majest.c person!- TJie
.graceful, t..e grave the naturally taciturn, but, on the proper occasioi, the elo-4uent gentleman of nature—the , •

c ciu

" Stoic of the woods, the man without a tear"—

I
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whom Europeans, and especially the Anglo-Americans, have not only wronged,

but to Injustice added that gallinp, disdainful contempt, which hath festered in his

proud soul ; and which, with the repeated aggression <» that have deprived him of his

beautiful country, the forests of which once afforded him abundant game, and in

the rivers of which he alone fished, have nurtured eternal, unforgivin,-^ hatred in his

heart towards the white man. No wonder that he pines away in si'ent anguish,

while he beholds his tribe melting away before the advancing encroaci>ments and

prosperity of Europeans.

We have, in the first chapter of this work, said that the right of the Indians

to their country was founded in nature and immemorial occupancy—thiit the free

and bounteous gift of Heaven was their tenure. But the dark superstition of the

times claimed the Deity as the God only of Christians ;
and the Spaniards, and

even our "f'.'b .leth and James, made this monstrous doctrine their measure of

right, in i- .-.g all the territories discovered by their subjects from "the

injideh."

We ha -e shown that tribes, however numerous, who were unacquainted with

the use or r wer of fire-arms, and who looked upon their invaders as spirits

sent forth by the gods of thunder, were suddenly terrified, and subdued with

feeble resistance. We have also exposed the cruelty and treachery of the

Spaniards, in Cuba and in South America, as adinitting of no parallel in the

annals of perfidy, and as redeeming the savage state of man from the charge of

being more cruel, base, and unprincipled, than that of the refined European.

The French and English, by their avarice in trade, excited the Aborigines to

slay each other ; and introduced among them the most terrible exterminators, in

tiie form of gunpowder, brandy, and small-pox.

The missionaries, of the two great divisions of the Christian faith, had early

ventured to the savage encampments, but the Jesuits were the first who pene-

trated far into the wilderness. Among all the aboriginal nations of America, it has

always been considered inhospitable, and ill-mannered, not to listen respectfully

to what strangers relate ; and although they might not comprehend, nor credit

what was said, they were so well-bred as never to tell the narrator they did not

believe him. The courteous manners, and policy of the Jesuits, were exceed-

ingly accommodating to the Iridians, in this respect, while those of the rigid

protestant missionaries were as opposite to the tempers and ideas of the " Stoic

of the Woods."

The protestant preacher came among them relating the historical passages

of the Scriptures, and then inculcating the Calvinistic doctrines of Christianity.

The Indians, according to Dr. Franklin and other writers, listened patiently

until the preacher finished, and then observed "that apples were not whole-

some, and that those who crucified Jesus were bad men." They then related

their own traditions of the creation of the world and of man, of beasts, birds,

If I
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and fishes. The protestant missionaries rcphed, " These stories are irf/e /bA/.,and not to be believed.'' The Indians answered. "We have ZZtt':than you have for we have heard with patienee what your mothers ZZand we were no so rude as to say that you did not speak the truth. We have'•n our turn related to you what our n^others told us, and you say that w^repeat only ' jd/e/oWe,.'" ^

»aj> mat we

ar es had wah the savages of America
; consequently, they scarcely ever sue

the riw ""^'^rr' 'r*
"°* ""*" " ^°"^ ^^''^' ^^^- the'settlement

aboutthl r 'Tu '^"' ""^^ °' '"^'^ degenerated Indians as loitered

trpetvteT^'
^"' ''' ''-'"'' ''-' ''^^'^' 'y drunkenness, and other

The Jesuits, and other catholic missionaries, listened patiently to all theIndians said and denied nothing; they related passages of Scriptural hi tor,

rTpraLTtetS: ''T
'""^ '''''''''' -prehension; a^dn:: pte ^

dopted I Iv / .^r"r"
°' *'- Aborigines, the catholic missionaryadopted the savage hfe. The showy forms of the catholic service were also

turous death of the crucifi.x.on, were in full accordance with savage feeling.

York nlT J r TT '"'t'
''°'" ''' g-«t- profits, with the colonists of NewYork alhed to the latter the Iroquois, or Six Nations, the hereditary enemies ofthe Algonqums and Hurons, and when the English and French were atZ theJesuits who, generally speaking, were the best friends of the Ab rleT' re

klh of .^T' fr'^'"''
'" ''' '"'^^" ^^"^-^''' - -geniousTo/itied

can d .r IPKT T''' " ''^ '''"" '' ^"«^*-" -d answer. This "
called the Black Latecfusm-, diabolical category denounced by all other cathohe missionaries, and differing i„ the form of its questions and replie ot tJsuit the nations among whom it was distributed. That drawn un for P

i^zrir"-
'''''-'' '- ''-' eircuiatedi'r^^bX'rr^^^

F:TZpJ- ^"^^"^ '"''' '-''"'' *° --P-'' -^th Indian se;timents.

" Q. Who crucified Christ ^ A TK.. T?„„r i, i i

W«h the exception „t the Six Nation., and the tribea eonciliated bv Ih.ad„„.ble and w„e conduct of WillUn, Pcnn. the tomahawk of th :d Jl h'

.o„ been welded agamst the Anglo-A„,erican = and when the French colon"',of Canada came under the government of England, the Hurona I.

"ghl^NeTvorr'-
'"''°'^' '""^ —»'««' '-.ucnt hostUitifs ont

I
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The colour of the Aborigines of America is a sinning olive, not exactly a

copper colour, as is usually stated. The stature of the men is generally not under

five feet nine inches, and often six feet. Their persons are symmetncaUy pro-

portioned, never corpulent, and their hands and feet are small and finely formed.

The lower part of the face is angular ; the upper part rather broad
;
the forehead

finely shaped; the eye deep-set, black, quick, and piercing ;
the t.pper part of

the cheeks prominent; the nose rather short, often with a little of the Roman

form; the teeth remarkably white, and scarcely ever subject to decay ;
the hair

dark, sleek, and shining-it never curls : they have little or no beard, or hair on

any part of the body, except the head. The aspect of the Ind.an .s stern and

dignified, and his looks suspicious. He is taciturn, thoughtful, and d.strustful

in making his replies.
i * i „:„„

The women are rather of low stature, naturally of delicate forms
;
but, beuig

domestic drudges, become thick waisted, and coarse looking as they advance m

^'"ihereis an extraordinary difference between the natural disposition of the

North American Indian and that of the African negro. The latter, sullenly it »

true, submits to slavery ; the former disdains the most slender idea of servitude

Rather than submit to compulsory labour for others, he will endure the most

excruciating and prolonged torture, without uttering a complaint, or exhibitmg a

convulsion. .,

Their ties of friendship have been lasting, between man and man. among the

Indians. An Iroquois, who was a Christian, but not living according to the

precepts taught him by the missionary, was threatened with future damnation.

He asked if his friend, who died some time before him, was in hell ? The mis-

sionary said « No." The Indian replied, " Well, then, I won t go there.

They were, and have continued to be, very superstitious, and believe in

dreams, apparitions, and all their jugglers tell them. Their language is meta-

phorical, harmonious, bold, and energetic. In its intonation, emphasis, and tones.

It resembles Greek more than any of the languages of the old world. Revenge is

their dominant passion. Like Homer's heroes, they believe that the shades of their

departed friends call for revenge ; and they conceal their purpose for years, if a

proper opportunity does not offer to satiate their resentment. They consider tha

our manner of bringing up youth would be useless to them. They never punished

their children. To their enemies they have been malignant, cruel, and inexorable

:

to their friends they have been steadfast in their attachments. They have had

little gaiety of disposition ; and their music and dancing was wild and passionate.

At no period do they appear to have had any acquaintance with the sciences.

When North America was discovered, they had neither forges, ploughs, nor

looms. Bark canoes, oi wooden ones hollowed out by burning; fishing-hooks,

made of bone; and lines, made of the entrails or skins of animals
;
clubs, hard-
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cned m the fire
;

lances arn>ed .i.i, fli„t or bone ; bow,, with arrow, pointed
>n the «anje way. hatchetH and chisel, n.ade of AIm, v or hard stones; bark andwoo end.shes;and sku.sandfur,cut and sewed for clothin,, were the articles
^vh ch hey made. The gun, tomahawk, and scalping-knife, have since been sub-
stituted for the bow and lance.

Their architecture arrived at little more than rude erection, : and conicalwigwam,, covered with the rinds of trees, have constituted their dwelling,.
They esteemed labour as slavish and base. They cared not for riches ; andhatever they had they consumed, without adding to their stock : depending on

•
hechance of success, in hunting or fishing, and on whatH'Me maize their women

<!ultivated, for future provision.

They were, and, in the wilderness, still continue, hospitable to strangers, andhey gave a share of their food and habitation f. ely ; but w .n they entered thehouses of Europeans, they seldom met with the same kind treatment; and, tohe everlastmg shame of Christians, they have treated the Indian a, if he werenot of he human race, or not under the protection of the same God ' ' '

Order ami gravity have always prevailed at their councils: in which, the oldmen occupied the first, the warriors the next, and the women the third places. The
atter listened attentively to all that passed, registered it in their memories, and
ransmit ed

.
to their children. While an orator spoke, the assembly listenedM h pro ound silence, and when he had finished, a little time was allowed to elapse

to leave h.m the opportunity of recollecting any thing he might have omitted.
1 heir speeches were grave and deliberate

; they never interrupted a speaker • and
u. conversation, never contradicted one another. They listened in patienc; and'seemed, by their not contradicting what was told them by strangers to assent to
.e opinions of those who spoke. The missionaries have often^beei, mil int^
e belief of having converted the Indians, when they have only listened, without

dissenting, from an hereditary rule of politeness.

Eloquence in council, and courage in war were their ruling passions
; and the™.ble motive for war was revenge. When young, tljy were hu;te.s a!d

hfe
,

but the feeling of independence forbade all compulsion ; they could only bemfluenced not commanded. The hunting Indian would scarcely work for anyeward
;

it sunk him from what he considered the high condition of a huntsman'varnor and statesman, to that of a slave or mechanic. The love ofTZZ
Z; !f"'

"'*"'' ""' ^'"•'- ""^"^^' -« P"—"t to every cons dera' onwith the Aborigines of America, north and east of Mexico
«0"«'^«'^«t'on

jro guide a canoe, to fish, hunt, and fight, were their necessary acquirement,

Zr:; T;"^"^^^'?^^^^
in negotiation, patience. andUlli:; o

;'

recommendaU n
' "'

''''""" ""'^ '^""'" exploits were still greater
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i;^i

In negotiation, they used collars or belts of wa^punj. abut th^^^^ejfee m

length and six inches in breadth, and ornamented wUh s.al
^^^^ «'

J^^^
tion could be entered into without the intervention

f„f^^^^"/^^'^^^^^^

in the absence of writing, the place of contracts or «^l'g;-"«,
^^"^Ytheir sa-

them for many years, and their distinctive marks were well

^-^^^'^'^l
chems or eldJrs. To raise the hatchet was to proclaim war

3
to bury .t was

enter on terms of, or to conclude, peace.
:„v,„>,:tents of North

Such were the leading characteristics of the ^"S'-^'"^^^:^"*^',;^

America ; and such are they in many aspects in the countr.es

-^J f^^'^
sissippi a'nd the great lakes, except where the fur

l^'-^^^^^C^Z b'y

increasing their wants; and teaching them the tricks of l>"g«^'"S
^
a

J
persuasion and example, have made them more

^^^^^^l^^^^^^Zv^^^
We shall, in another part of this work, appropriate a ^^^P^^'

*;^^^^^^^^^ ^^^

state of the kborigines of America, after a collision of nearly two hundred

fifty years with Europeans.

CHAPTER XII.

SETTLEMENT OF ACADIA, OR NOVA SCOTJA, BY FRANCE.

In 1603, M. de Monts, a French protestant, and a gentleman of enterprising

re«o ute spt t, obtained a commission from Henry IV., constituting h.m governor

of ail the' Jntiies of America, from 40 to 46 degrees north, under the name of

New France, which included Nova Scotia (then called Acad.a).

Several French adventurers, who had previously v.s.ted Acad.a and Canada,

realised large profits by bartering European goods for furs. De Monts having

Secured by his charter a monopoly of the fur trade, assoc.ated w^h h.m several

wealthy .nen. In March, 1604, De Monts, accompanied by Champlau,,

afterwards the celebrated founder of Quebec, Potrincourt and many others,

ailed with four ships from Havre, and arrived on the 16th of May at a bar-

hour in Acadia, where he found a French adventurer, whose property he confis-

cated for trading without a commission. He called the port Rossignol. the

name of the unfortunate trader. He then coasted westward to Port Mouton

.here he landed and formed an encampment He afterwards d-Patched^^^^^^^^

his ships to Tadousac on the north side of the St. Lawrence, and the otl^r two

were ordered to cruise along the coasts of Cape Breton, the island of St. John

and Acadia, in order to prevent unauthorised adventurers from trad.,.g w.th

the natives. De Monts then sailed to the westward, and traversed the shores of

the Bay of Fundy, which he named La Baie Francoise; and by the narrow strait,

now called Digby Gut, on the east side, entered a beautiful and extens.ve bas.n ;
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with which, and the surrounding prairies and luxuriant woods, Potrincourt was
80 much charmed, as to select it for his place of settlement. He accoidinaly
received a grant of it from De Monts, named it Port Royal, and soon after "re-
turned to France, for the purpose of carrying out his family, and the means of
establishing himself in Acadia.

De Monts, meantime, discovered, on the west side of the Bay of Fundy, a-d
on the festival of St. John, a large river which he named after that saint. He after-
wards sailed southwards till he came to the river now called St. Croix. On a small
island at the entrance of this river, he commenced forming a settlement. This
place was most improvidently chosen. The water was unwholesome, and the
country was not even the haunt of game. Thirty-seven of the colonists, out of
the whole number, seventy-six, were carried off, during winter, by scurvy. This
plague of the eariy settlements, was brought on by living on salt meat, and by
having no water to drink but what was procured from melting snow. De Monts,
after examining the coast as far as Cape Cod, in search of a more eligible situa-
tion, abandoned St. Croix, and removed, along with Pontgrave, who had arrived
with supplies from Europe, tc Port Royal. In this place they soon established
themselves

;
and with the usual success of the French in negotiating with the

savages, secured the friendship of the Indiana. De Monts sailed for Fiance in
the autumn of 1605, leaving Pontgrave, Champdore, and Champlain in the
command of the colony.

De Monts arrived during the following summer, after a tedious passage, at
Canseau, from whence he despatched a party of Indians to communicate his
arrival to the settlers at Port Royal.

Notwithstanding the energy and perseverance of De Monts, the settlement
at Port Royal would have been abandoned, were it not for measures pointed out
by Lescarbot, a gentleman bred to the law, but who, from personal attachment,
accompanied Potrincourt. He showed the earnest necessity of importing, and
breedmg, domestic cattle, and of cultivating the soil, in order to become inde-
pendent of the Indians for food, or of the chances of not receiving supplies of
provisions from Europe. The settlers would then, he contended, be more secure
in trading with the natives, by living more compactly, and not subjected to the
precarious means of subsistence, which hunting alone afforded.

De Monts left Acadia for France, in August, 1606. StiU anxious to establish acolony further south, he despatched Potrincourt, in another vessel, to explore thecountry to the southward of CapeCod; but this, like his former voyage, was quite

with great joy, friendship, and respect, by Pontgrave, Lescarbot, and Champlain.

men iTr f T ''''7''^''' ""'' ^"' ''' '^"^^ ^^^^^ ^^-« -*-p'-"gmen appear from Lescarbofs account, to have passed their time most agreeably anu sociably. At their principal mess-table, Pontgrave, Champlain^.
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carbot. and twelve others dined, taking upon them the offices of Pje-dent and

caterer in daily rotation. They occupied themselves by makmg
«^;'^^";^

excursions, and, by employing their P-l>^«' " ^;"^^'"S .^^° Ti^Strrth
erecting a mill. After waiting a long time for the arrival of DeMonts with
erect ng * "" "

^^f^^ i^^.t appeared from Canseau, bnnging only a
supplies from France, a vessel ai i»st »i'f

. .i 4. ^y,^ „\,„r^pr of

few provisions and stores, and the mortifying mformation that the chaite o

DeMonts was revoked, in consequence of the remonstrances
^^^^^\^_

by the French merchants ; and, that he was therefore under the necessity of re

linauishing all connection with Acadia. ,..,„•
TlLrt, dUtre»ed, but not disheartened, on reoeivng th» .nt.U,g.nce

„, a ttae »he„ the eolony .-as ao .a, esUbtahed, that nothing but an undisputed

Iht to the soil, and .ome farther assistance in the «ay of suppl.es, were neees-

attJetueit. prosperity and pern-aneney. resolved to return to Franee, for

h7pnrposrit plbb, of obtaining both. He did not leave, however untd

h/ren bled l earry with him samples of wheat, and other agrrcultural pro-

iZZ. n.«ve animals, and several specimens of minerals, wh,ch, on h„

arrival in France, he presented to the king.
, , ,. , ,;„„

He obtained a grant of Port Royal, with the disagreeable stipulation

to provide for two Jesuits, who were to accompany him, for the conversion of

her ges. On his arrival at Port Royal, he resolved to exclude them from

a'y inlelrence with his affairs, and told them, "That their duty was limited to

teaching men the way to Heaven, and that it remained for him to govern and

direct those under him on earth."
, *i, •„ „„„

Potrincourt was, however, very indiscreet in despising them ;
for their com-

plaints against him and hi. son, Biencourt, were readily ^^
--^-f;;f^

J

hough a;parently terminated by the arrival of a vessel, despatched in 1613 by

he patroness of the Jesuits, a pious lady, of the name of »« ^auchen^dlc.

This ship, having on board two priests and some emigrants, carried away the

J suits from Port Royal, and sailed down the Bay of Fundy, to the island of

MTun Desert, which'lies a few miles north of Penobscot B^. Here they

It^d a cross', and set up the arms of their lady patroness. They named th

„lace St, Saviour's. While erecting suitable buildings, and preparing the ground

for cultivation, they were surprised by an English ship of war, f™- Virginia,

commanded by a Captain Argall, who pillaged the place, and compeHed them

to surrender as prisoners of war, for having encroached upon, and settled on a

place asserted by the English to be within the Virginian hm.ts. One of the

Jesuits was shot through the head, while urging the settlers to defend themselves

;

two ships, that lay at anchor, were seized, in one of which most of the prisoners

were sent to France, and the others were carried to Virginia.

A second armament was then sent from Virginia, commanded by Argall, for

the purpose of destroying the French settlement in Acadia. Argall, piloted by
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one of the Jesmts named Beart, proceeded to Port Royal, which wan then com-manded by Biencourt, the son of Potrincourt. The fort was levelled, but the
mills and corn-fields were spared

; and Biencourt attempted to treat with Argall,
by offenng him an equal share in the trade, under the protection of EnglandHe required also that the person of the Jesuit, Beart. should be delivered over
to him; but the negotiation failed, and some of the French associated them-
selves with the natives, others escaped and fled to Canada to join Champlain,
and the remainder were sent as prisoners to England

This outrageous destruction of Port Royal,°during a time of profound peace
between England and France, could never be defended on the slightest ground
o justice or provocation; and must be attributed principally to the thirst for
plunder, and to religious bigotry. By this atrociouu violation of private
property, the first settlement made in North America was destroyed in 1615
after prospenng for ten years, and without experiencing a .bare of that ferocious
oppositu.n, from the natives, which proved so fatal to the early attempts of
iingland at colonisation.

In 1621, when Sir WUliam Alexander obtained from James I. one of those
charters, which assumed very disputable rights, and which granted him the
whole territory of Acadia, the name of the country was changed by that
authority and called Nova Scotia. Sir William was an accomplLbed gentle-
man, of high literary attainments, the author of several tragedies, and much
about the court of James I., who afterwards appointed him a secretary of stateand created him a baron, with the title of Viscount Stiriin<r *

During the summer which followed the date of his patent, Sir William de
spatched a vessel with a small colony for Nova Scotia, which had to winter a[
Newfoundland but proceeded to Nova Scotia in the spring, and then returned
to England w-thout making any attempt to establish a settlement. A most Utop.an account of the country, and climate, was published from the descriptions ofthose who hau performed the voyage.

"F»'ons ol

«nH nTn'"?'"'
P«^^R«y^> was destroyed (1623), great numbers of Frenchnd Dutch adventurers resorted to the province, where they carried on a profiTablefur trade, as well as a fishery at Canseau and other harbours

The war with France, however, in the eariy part of the reign of Charles Icompletely crushed the French plantations in Acadia, and that monarch no Iw'rrNo^sr:.^^
"^ ^""-^ "--^- ^-^•— - -^r orr:^

In 1627, Sir William Alexander, assisted by a French Calvinist of the name

termories in China
;
for neither did N^va sSia o cTnad«- '

•
" ""^' "" "'''"'' "'^'" '" «"•"»

,

we finally secured boll, countries, the fi«t bv the triZ of iT '"i
^«.P°*««*cd by France until

,

q»«t, in 1760, and bv the treaty of 1763 ^ "^'"^ "'^ '^"•'•^'"' '" '"'A «'•«' latter by con.
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of Kircht, who fled to England from France, to escape religious persecution,

fitted out a few vessels, well armed, for Nova Scotia.

These vessels captured, on their way, a fleet of French transports laden with

stores and 135 pieces of ordnance, intended for Quebec and Port Royal. In the

following year he reduced Port Royal (which had been partially re-established).

No settlement was however made at this period ; and two years after Sir Wil-

liam Alexander, discouraged at the failure of his attempts to colonise Nova

Scotia, transferred the whole, except Port Royal, to Claude de la Tour, a French

Protestant, who was on board the transports, when captured by Sir David Kirk

(Kircht). This gentleman possessed wealth and talent. While in England, after

his capture, he married a lady of the queen's household, and was knighted.

He proceeded to Nova Scotia, where his son Etienne, by a former marriage,

still commanded a fort at Cape Sable, on the part of France. His father, how-

r, could not induce him to submit, and in consequence Sir Claude returned to
ever.

England without being able to form a settlement.

The treaty of St. Germain, in 1632, ceded Nova Scotia, with Cape Breton

and Canada, to France ; and a long train of unfortunate circumstances attended

the American colonies in consequence.

These possessions were then placed under the government of a company

of merchants, embodied by royal charter, and styled the company of "New

France," under which Acadia was governed by M. Razillais.

The lands of the colony were divided principally between the governor, whose

share fell to his successors, MM. Charnise, Denys, and Etienne de la Tour.

The jealousy of Charnise and La Tour, arising principally from rivalship in

the fur trade, partook for many years of a similar spirit to that which directed

the predatory warfare of feudal chieftains ; and M. Denys, who occupied the

country from Cape Canseau to Gasp^, and who built a fort, and resided at

Chedebucto, where he carried on a profitable fur trade, was finally ruined and

driven from the colony by the intrigues of his countrymen.*

De La Tour's principal establishment was on the river St. John. His wife

appears, from the records of that period, to have been a woman of extraordinary

« In 1634, La Tour arrived at the harbour of Boston, in a ship having 140 men on board ;
the

master and crew of which were Protestants of Kochelle. He stated to the governor that his fort

on the river St. John was besieged by his rival, and that he had come for the purpose of seeking

aid to remove him. Recourse was had to the Bible, as was usual with the Puritans, on all doub'fnl

occasions, to discover, if possible, some case wliich would, by analogy, apply to Latour. and

furnish a rule for tlieir conduct. On the one hand, it was said, the speech of the prophet to Je-

hosliaphat, in 2 Chron. xix., 2, and the portion of Solomon's Proverbs contained in chap. 26th,

17th verse, not only discharged them from any obligation, but actually forbade them to assist La

Tour ; while, on the other liand, it was agreed that it was as lawful for them to give him succour,

as it was for Joshua to aid the Gibeonites against the rest of the Canaanites, or for Jehoshaphat

to aid Jehoram against Moab, in which expedition Elisha was present, and did not reprove the

Kingof Judah. These conflicting authorities divided their councils ; and though eitiier course

was sanctioned by Scripture, it did not appear that there was any certain rule on tlie subject, while

the safest course was to adhere to the old maxim, " Viibia causa bcllum non est iuscipU-ndum."—

Haliburton's Nova Scotia, p. 54.
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h^h mind and hercsm. I„ 1654, an armament, despatched by Oliver Crom-we

1
conquered the provu.ce. La Tour transferred his allegiance to England,and two years after obtained a grant of his lands from the Pr;tector. He'after-war s sold h.s lands and property in Nova Scotia to Sir Thomas T;mple who,aft fon..„g estabhshments, was, most unjustly, deprived of the whole Ly thetieaty of Breda, wh.ch ceded the province again to France

Port'V^^? r Tft ''^"''''°"' ^°'"™^"'^«'J by Sir William Phipps, retookPort Roya
,
levelled >ts fortifications, and burnt the establishments at Chedebucto.

than Tn u
''P''^'''"" "PP""" '° ^"^" ^^«" '"»'•« '° «"n«y and pillage

c^Ij l"'" ^'^VT"''"'-
^°™^ ^^^'•^"'""^ °" *^« P"' «f France, who sUU

V lebon r 7 k'^""
°'""^' ''^^ ^'^^ '"*'^^«' -'**''« demdition, by

of war of the
p""^', ^^^'^'"°^' -'^ ^^^ ^aron Castine. reinforced by two shiplof war, of the Enghsh fort at Perniquid, were resented by an expedLn underthe command of Colonel Church. He sailed up the Bay o'f Fundy, drove most

,oinIfF Tl .'

""'''
'
'"'• °" ''^ '^^"^-^^ «^ ^b°«« -h° surrendered, to

chur hafr;: r.^'^P""":; °' ^'^^ ^"•^'^"^' ^»^'« •'-^^l fanatic bumt tieir

whi fM K
" "'''' ^''"*°y'^ *^'^ ''^*««' ^"d demolished the dikeswhich guarded their rich marshes from the sea.

French settlements m Acadia. He first burnt all the houses, and seized the pro-
perty of the inhabitants at Passamaquaddy. He then crossed the bay to Port
Royal, and sent the boats with a detachment to Minas, where they plunderedand destroyed three flourishing villages. On their return to Port Royal, Church
discovered that the fortresses, built since he destroyed the place eight Cears be-
fore, were too strong to be taken by the force under his command. He, therefore

hi Z : m" I""'""'
^^'"^ '^ ^^'^^^^^^ ^" *^^ settlements, and carri dhe plunder to Massachusetts. The New England States, in 1707. raised a thousand

troops, and with two ships of war. were sent to capture Port Royal ; but theywere repulsed with great gallantry by the governor, M. Subercase. The sami
force was sent again from New England to Port Royal, but they returned a se-cond time equally unsuccessful.

The conquest of Port Royal was, however, determined upon; and in 1710

IS
1 g of four men-of-war, nineteen transports, with one regiment of marines,and four provmcal regiments, appeared before Port Royal. With the exceptionoHhose on board of one vessel that was wrecked, the troops landed withoT^

culty. Batteries were immediately erected by the English ; and after a heavv

rChTT.T ^^^-;f
^^--capitulated. The conditionsti honour

v ntr . ! fir
"' ^"'''""" ^'« '^'•^Soing is a brief sketch of the veryeventful history of Nova Scotia, from its first settlement by the French unti^ Sfinal conquest by the English. The Indians, however, continuedTharas^^t^

JV"~
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The unfortunate a
Massachusetts to Kennebec,

He spoke the Enghsh and

^J^^^ ^Uy he had controversies with the learned

all the Abenaqui dialects. Uccasionaiiy

was not intimidated, that he adv
,„i„„tary sacrifice of his own life;

mention to ^^-^
^^-^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^ aid fired a volley of bullets,

but the moment he
-'^'^^ZI^La seven Indians, who rushed from their tents

which killed the venerable Jesuit and seve

^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^^^

,. shield him
-!ii^;i^;X^^^^erected in ^^;
^^f^^//^^^^^^^^^^ „,,,ionary, whose body they found per-

returned and wept over ttie r oe
fractured with hatchets, his

„„„th •°''7;'
«"'ltl :„Vwi!d his remains und.r th. site of . ch.p.l,

Tl,.y bath.d h.n> ».th tears '"^
°

j ,^, h„, „,„ „f religion."

"•rtrE^n^nn «!::!:..„.. ...... .... aaro„ C...i„e

^^
pjEaafL. .hose who instigated th. Indians to hosfhty, a, weU .n No..

Pire RaUe, ""= "
j ^^^ England, and that they w.re in direct commu-

'°T "j;; „dTe.L under th. dictions of, th. Governor of Canada

„,cation with, and aeting un
,.„a„ished by .he d.s.r»c.ion ot

Norndgewanh and«».s.s«r.
^^ ^^ ^^^^ j_^,^ p„ss.ssion of

e,e,te the

-f-^^^^^p^ „^,%„, ^^ Indians, professed, by their depufes,

,"^1 :l to Cntyet, as th. forn,.r resolved to r.n,ain, as formerly, neu-

:riti--**-*'^:"rro:'Tnd t^^^^^^^^^^ -o-^ -». .»

""nhrct^rrarirrrnii:::: after .h

arrant .he
^^^^^'^^^^^ Canseau, atUcked Dartmouth, opposite Hal,.

;"::,;d"*. inhabitants, murdered nearly half the crew of t.o
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;
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rehgion."
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\ direct commu-

)f Canada,

e destruction of
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,d possession of

f
their deputies,

ks formerly, neu-

would seem to

16 defeat and de-

1, opp<>site Hali-

tie crew of two

ships in Halifax harbour, and carried off several prisoners, whom they sold at
Louisburg. They were incessantly committing murders along the coasts ; and
it was impossible to guard the colonists eflfectually against enemies, who
sprung with the agility and fury of tigers from the thickets, or who came along
silently in their birch canoes during night.

The Governor of Louisburg invariably replied that he had no control over the
savages, and that the premiums given for English prisoners were paid from feel-
ings of humanity, to prevent the horrible tortures and death which the savages
would inflict.

Dartmouth was again surprised by the Mic-macs, who scalped many, made
prisoners of the majority of the inhabitants, plundered the houses, and escaped,
by the Shubenacady lakes, to the Bay of Fundy. The settlement of Lunenburg,
at Malagash, formed by a colony of industrious Germans, was about the same
time harassed, and several of the inhabitants murdered, by the Indians.

Many of the Acadian neutrals, who were settled at Minas and Chignecto,
had, It was alleged, not only sworn allegiance to France, but were preparing to
jom a force sent down from Canada, under M. la Come, who had built forts
at Minas and Bay de Vert

A small detachment, under Major Lawrence, was therefore despatched from
Halflax to Chignecto, by Lord Cornwallis. The inhabitants, on hearing that
he was approaching; and, dreading that the massacre of Kennebec would be
followed up by one fully as exterminating, they burnt their houses, and joined La
Corne. After an unsatisfactory interview with that officer, Major Lawrence re-
turned to Halifax. He was soon after sent to Chignecto, with a force of 1000 men,
and eflFected a landing, under sharp skirmishing, and the loss of several men.
The French and Indians escaped across the river, and again joined La Corne
Lawrence then built a fort, to overawe the French, and to check the incursions
of the Indians. The French, at the same time, erected several additional forts.

In 1754, an expedition from New England, under the command of Colonel
Monkton, proceeded to Chignecto, where he was joined by four ships of war
and a detachment of regular troops. After bombarding and taking a light-
house and battery. Fort Beau Sejour. which mounted twenty-six pieces of
artiUery, was stormed, and the garrison made prisoners. The fort on Bay Vert
was also invested and taken.

Major Lawrence, then governor of Nova Scotia, determined to transport
the Acadians, unless they subscribed to the oath of aUegiance in the fuUestmanner Their conduct at Chignecto he considered indefensible, although they
always declared that they were forced to join La Corne, or else lose their
ands, which he claimed as within the limits of Canada. They never had taken

ZVf ^f'^""'''
«"d «°"W not therefore be treated as rebels. They ex-pressed all humility, and begged to be allowed to remove to Canada, or to Cape
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Breton, if they were to be sent from Nova Scotia, which they loved, and in

which they were happy. O.i the latter condition, they offered willingly to swear

allegiance to His Britannic Majesty, if they were excn.ptcd from beanng arms

against their countrymen and the Indians.

It was urged, on the other hand, that to remove them either to Canada or to

Cape Breton, would be adding great colonial strength to the enemies of Britam ;

and to allow them to remain in possession of their lands, situated m the most

fertile part of the province, and commanding the easiest route for the trench

and Indians to enter Nova Scotia, would be equally dangerous. The puritanical

spirit of the English colonists, which distrusted the neutrality of cathohcs, even

under the sanction of an oath, consummated the difficulty of their position.

Without any intimation as to the object, they were commanded to appear

before Colonel Winslow, at Grand Vri ; and, in consequence, about 400 Acadians

obeyed the summons. These unfortunate men were shut up in their church,

which was turned into a prison, and they were told that their lands and herds

were confiscated, and that the Acadians and their families should all be, imme-

diately, transported from the province, to the southern British colonies.

For many years after the first French adventurers resorted to Nova Scotia,

the cultivation of the soil was neglected for hunting, fishing, and the fur-trade.

The rich intervales, or alluvial meadows, and the extensive salt marshes, which

abound within the basins of Minas and Chignecto, with the fertile lands of Port

Royal, and Annapolis River, at length riveted the industry of the simple-

ma,mered Acadians, to grazing and husbandry, and secured to them all that

was necessary to render their condition equally remote from poverty or wealth.

With their habits, customs, and education, in the medium state, between

barbarism and refinement, their condition, if left undisturbed, probably em-

braced as much happiness as human nature can enjoy. They became affection-

ately attached to the country; and they formed among themselves a cheerful

virtuous peasantry; who, when Nova Scotia was finally ceded, in 1710, to the

crown of England, had, by regularity of conduct, and steady industry, attained

to sufficiently affluent circumstances ; so far, at least, as possession of extensively-

cultivated farms, and large herds of cattle might constitute riches.

In giving an account of the Acadians o{ that period, we shall extract the

beautiful, and, we believe, just picture of their condition, drawn by the cele-

brated Abbe Raynal.

« Such was the attachment which the French then had for the honour of

their country, that the Acadians," says the abbe, « who, in submitting to a new

yoke, had sworn never to bear arms against their former standards, were called

French-neutrals.

" No magistrate was ever appointed to rule over them, and they were never

acquainted with the laws of England. No rents, or taxes, of any kind were ever
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exacted from them. Their new aovproi.™ .o- i ^ i

they were equally stranger, toIL ' '"'"'' *° *'"'" ''^'«""- ^'^-' -d

havl """!'"t-^'"u '1
'''''"«^'>"'«'^" ^''^ d'^'isht of the colony, and might still

.nd low^ds, ^y repeiL,^:, .^ rjr:.:^:^ :::«:-!::
P^un.. Those soils, at first, yielded fifty times as much as before;:" af^'wtwenty times as much at least. Wheat and oats succeeded be t in them butheyhkew.se produced rye, barley, and maize. Potatoes were Iso Irown ingreat plenty, the use of which was become common. ^ '

'"

.T,
" ^Vu^T' ^^^ *^'y ^'"^ '""""^^ meadows, with numerous flocks Si^ctv

c<«r,e cloth. If .„v J,,. u'^
'^^' ""''<' "'"""""• «"«"» ""J

ehe, pj::: zriix„iroVitt;rr " *"'" "'"-'
corn, cattle, or furs.

J-ou.sburg, and they gave in e.xchange

w.» ..e, .„u ..U been used, .„ ^^ZZZ^rr'Z;':^^^^-""'

.U.e .„,„„« .he„ „e.e -.il,, adj„!
"

"tZ^^' I^^^^^^^ 'r^'acts were drawn by their nastors uhn h in ,
" *^^"" P^^^'c

for which, and .hei'r religiors eX th '/: ^^ ^'^ ^^^^'"^ «^ ^^eir wills,

twenty-seventh part of Lir h'vests
'^ voluntarily gave tlum a

" These were plentiful enough to support more fl,nn «: •
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out humiliating the person who received. The«e people were, in a word, • •<>-

ciety of brethren, every individual of which was equally ready to give, and to

receive, what he thought the common right of mankind.

" So perfect a harmony naturally prevented all those connections of gallantry

which are so often fatal to the peace of families. There never was an instance

in this society of an unlawful commerce between the two sexes. This evil was

prevented by early marriages; for no one passed his youth in a state of celibacy.

As soon as a young man came to the proper age, the community built him a

house, ploughed the lands about it, sowed them, and supplied him with all the

necessaries of life for a twelvemonth. Here he received the partner whom he had

chosen, and who brought him her portion of her father's flocks. This family grew

up and prospered like the others. They altogether amounted to 18.000 souls.

The abbe continues to observe :

—

" Who will not be atfccted with the innocent manners, and the tranquillity

of this fortunate colony ? Who will not wish for the duration of its happiness ?

Who will not construct, in imagination, an impenetrable wall, that may separate

these colonies from their unjus^. and turbulent neighbours? The calamities of

the people have no period; but on the contrary, the end of their fehcity is always

at hand."

These apprehensions of the Abbe Raynal were but too fully realised.

The Acadians were accused of having joined the troops from Canada; but

those who did so, pleaded being forced to join their countrymen ;
and certainly

a great share of their misfortunes must be laid to the charge of the French at

Canada and Cap ^ Breton. It must also be remembered that their accusers were

their judges, and they were visited by punishment, the severity of which can

scarcely be defended, had they been even guilty of the most capital crimes.

Exclusive of the unsettled and adventurous French, there were at this

time about 20,000 stationary Acadians living on their farms, which comprised

some of the most fertile lands of the province; they possessed upwards of

;;o,000 head of horned cattle, 70,000 sheep, 50,000 hogs, besides horses.

Many of them fled to the woods, and joined the Indians ;
others found their

way to Canada, and to the Island of St. John, now Prince Edward's. The set-

tlements at Chignecto and Minas were subjected to conflagration ;
and all their

villages and farms laid waste, and their churches and houses reduced to ashes.*

* ThP followine fraemcnt. translated loosely by a gentleman in Nova Scotia, was written by

M deChaSnneoffi^^^^^ 1755.^L o'riginal French manuscript .s m the library

pf the " Hotel Dieu,"Quebec. ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^
And must we from our native land depart ?

Break, break asunder, oh my bleeding heart 1

Driven from our altars, and our happy home-
Strangers and poor— through other realms to roam.

Our wives and infants share the direful fate-

Unspotted victims of tyrannic hate.
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The wretched mhab.tiint., deprived of food and .helter. were obliged to .urren-
der or fly to the wood., in order finally to escape to Canada, the Island of St.John or Cape Breton. Some found their way to, and established themsclvt.
'"'.

r^T Ti/"
Louisiana. From 7000 to 8000 surrendered, at discretion,

and Colonel Wmslow, m sending them away from a country to which they were
so much attached, acted with far more kindness and delicacy than hi. order-
stnctly allowed. The.r suff-erings in the southern colonies, to which they were
transported were cruel and undeserved: they experienced the treatment not of
prisoner, of war, but of condemned convicts. Several families finally found theirway to France, where they arrived utterly destitute ; and were, under the auspice.

ChZl ^wv- ?' r'"'
"''^""•"* "* ^«"''"' '" *»'« arrondissement of

Chatellerault Vienne). But the place, or other circumstances, appears to havebeen unsuitable to them
:
many of them returned to America. Some, however,remamed; and four or five heads of families, descended from them, are stil

Jiving at Cenan.

The ardent attachment which the Acadian, cherished for Nova Scotia, during
their exile in the southern British settlements, is forcibly and feelingly expressedby them, ,n the language of the following petition to hi. Majesty George HI

This memorial, after stating their conscientious scruples as to the oath re-quired of them concludes:—

« "'^''"f rf';"«"«''«»^P'"-ents and grand-parents (men of great integrity andapproved fidelity to your Majesty,) and our innocent wives and children becamethe unhappy victims to those groundless fears
; we were transported into theEnglish colonies, and this was done in so much haste, and with so little regardto our necessities and the tendere.t ties of nature, that, from the most social en-joyments and affluent circumstances, many found themselves destitute of the ne-

cessaries of life
;
parents were separated from childen, and husbands from wives.

Sec them on bended knees, with tears o'erflown.m our calamities lament their own •

Sever'd from father, brother, son, and friend.
Unheard of sorrows shall their steps attend
Yet some sad trembling hope still flutters near,
I Hat we shall meet again, though never here

:

Meet to divide the mis'ries of our chain,
Hut never to enjoy a smile again

!

* * • * #
Our flocks shall follow strangers -now no choice,
1 hough still unknown to them tlie stranger voice.uur taithful dogs may trace these ruim round.And mourn the masters never to be found.
Ob never shall we tread the peaceful plain.
Where our brave fathers toil'd for us in vain

'

Oh, never shall we see Acadia's shore—
Ours once, by Heaven's decree, but ours no more.Our churches bum—behold the ascending glare
Uearing to Heaven our agonizing prayer f
fcternal Judge, to whom revenge belongs.
|orbear to visit for our num'rous wrongs ;
I^et us impatience bow beneath the rod.
And say with Christ, " Thy will be done, oh God '"
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son-e of . hom have not, to this day, met again ; and we were so crowded in the

tin porl vessels thatwe had notroorneven fo. all our bodies to laydown at one

and consequently were prevented from carrying wxth us proper -----'
J

cieliy for the support and comfort of the aged and weak, many ot whom quickly

Lded lir mise'' with their lives ; and even those amongst us who had suffered

deeply from your'Majesty's enemies, on account of the. «-^tachme"t t^^^^

Maiesty's government, were equally involved in the «°-"- -[^'^ f "^^^

bIL Zeblanc, the notary-public before-menUr.d, is a remarkable '-tan-'^^

L seized, co;fined, and brought away among the -\« /^^ ^P^^r^
family, consisting of 20 children, and about 150

^^'''-ttXy.oluT^t
in different colonies, so that he was put on shore at New York, with only his wife

and two youn,e.t children, in an infirm state of health, from whence he jomed

Lree mo^e of his childien at PhiladeVnia, where he died without any more no

ticebeiag taken of him than of us, notwithstanding his many years labour and

deep sufferings for your Majesty's service.

" The miseries we Lave sh>ce endured are scarce sufficiently to be expressed,

being reduced, for a livelihood, to toii and hard labour, in a southern clime, so

disagreeable to our constitutions, that most of us have beer, prevented by sick-

ness from procuring the necessary subsistence for our families, and are, therefore,

threatened with ^hat, which we esteem the greatest aggravation of all our sutter-

inos, even of having our children forced from us, and bound out to strangers,

avid e^^osed to contagious distempers unknown in our native country

" l'hi3, compared with the affluence and ease we enjoyed, shows our condi-

tion to bn extremely wretched. We have already seen, in this province of Penn-

sylvania, L>;^.0 of our people, which is more than half the nun.oer that were landed

here perish through misery and various diseases. In this great distress and

misery, we have, under God, none but your Majesty to look to with hopes of

r->lief"and redress. We thereby hereby implore your gracious protection, and

request you may be pleased to let die jusuce of our complaints be truly and im--

partially inquired into, and that your Majesty would please to grant us such relief

as in your justice and clemency you will think our case requires, and we shall

hold ourselves oound to pray, ^tc."

This petition was, like many others, heartlessly disregarded by George III.,who,

unfortunately for the interests of England, never entertained any other idea but

that of passive obedience fro.i the colonists. The Acadians were allowed to pn.e,

and many of them to die, in the southern colonies. Those who were afterwards

allowed to return, settled where they best could, as the lands tl;ey previously

possessed were confiscated and occupied by others. The Acadians descended

from them are now to be found in various parts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,

Prince Edward Island, Cape Brtton, and the district of Gasp-', always living

together in distinct villages. They love to clu.lcr round their punsl: chapel, a.ui

not to live further from it than within hearing of its bell. Thcj continue averse

U
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ft. settle among otl,er people, and we have not be™ able to diseover mo^ thanfive or s,, ,„.ta„ee, of thur intermanying with ar.-anger,. Therp"L.ldobaerve the j„o,t devoted «iherenee to the f„™, „r L RomJchuTet O^Sunday „e ohaervo a decorum, a,.d simplicity, in the appearance of the Atdian,

ZZ' T": Tt
""''''^''' ""' "="•"'' "' "' "''" wiry relate, of prtttv

e

aTdon » l: ' T"'"'""'"
"""""^.'ft^ '!••= oh»rch .ervicehCand on weekday, after the hour, of labour, to talk with, and to please Ihother Sunday, „,th them, ia a day of an.uaement and delight a, weU a! ofdevofon Their general character ia virtuon,, honeat, and fnoffensivf Lig^ously ^nacoua of the «.,„„e, and all the habit, and manner, of tWirWM.cr,, .hey have no ambition to riae, in the worM, above the condition towwlttey have hved s.ncc their anceator, firat became a pastoral, and agricull 1people .„ Acad,a. The dread of being expoaed to the d.ri,ion of their neighhour, for attemptrng to imitate the English inhabitant,, and the want oft

Z r„?:™°"«*™* "''"•'"'''' ""''"6'y"''«'*eirdr',,and habit,.

In Nova Scoti-, Prince Edward laland, Richibucto, and the Magdalene Wane,thAcadtan women dre„ nearly in the ,.me way a, the peaaant^ „ea otl'
Their p'etSraT 'I """f"" ' '°^*' " -"''^-*'^ «'" «- ""

^'
white and blue ,h u l"" ?" "' '"""'"'• '"""'"' - '<> '"«"'"'. '"iP"! "i,white, and blue, th.ckly phuted m large fold, at the waist,, but they seldom reach«hm.„mohe.of .heankle: they usually wear blue stocking^' 0„Zlyhe, tan and clothes are clean and neat, and they wear over their shonlderaTsmaU bue cloth cloak, reaching only half way down the bodv, and geneXfL
dressed ar.d they usually wear ,„/,„l,, or wooden shoes. The men dres, in Tr.„Sblue jackets, with straight collars, and metal button, set elo either blTeor

cost^ie irire^^rhi^rtf-ih^eirdr"t- '"'''- ^"•"' ^" '"-^

in the modern fashion.

'"'" """' ^"'"'"'"'' -"•' -ear coat, and gown, made

aresf,ol''oTtt'"""°''
°"°

f""'"
"''" " P"''" "™«™ "»" 'heir u,url

t^Z7lJ ."'"r"'"'
'""« ™""' "• ' '"- "' ">= -omen with gowns

d
:'TCTt.T''" '""

"r""'' " *' '=-»'- "" *eTu"hCO! me jjay de Chaleur seems pecul ar to themselves Tn«f»n,i e *i

1 l.e Acad:an women are alway, industrious, and in the cod.fisl,i„. .„,l,„.e„t.*=. ancctor, at the fishing.ports of Nonnand, , Piccardy, and Sriiy the^

Is'-..T»ac
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are perfect drudges. The men, after splitting the fish, leave the whole abour of

Trin;! the women, who have also to cook, nurse their children, r^ant thejr ga.

dens gatherwhat little corn they raise, and spm and weave coarse cloth. Th old

worn clothes they either cut into small strips, and weave into 7"« ^^^^J^
they untwist the threads into wool, which they agam «P- -"«!

""^rf^.f^**
The occupations of the Acadians depend much upon their local sxtuation. At

Arichir he Magdalene Islands, Rustico, Tracadie, the Bay de Chakur, and

tm^lr places, where they principally follow fishing, they are not m sud.

asy circumsLces as at Clare, Cumberland, and
'^l^^"^^:;^^^l^^l'Zot

ward Island, where they chiefly depend on ^g^^'^^^' ^^"^^^^'^I
the Acadians depending on the cultivation of the.

'^^^^yi^;^^^: ^^^
approaching the condition of their ancestors, as described by Rayna

.
my

Trry verv young, five to thirty couple at one time in the same chapel, are very

rtioIteL thSr children, and the husband seldom^^1^:^--^;
on any project without first consulting " sa Jemme." Domestic ^'^ue fhey

may

lay aTemiient claim to. One instance in a thousand cannot probably be d -

cover" d of a child being born out of wedlock. They have large famihes, and their

chUd'en, when young, are fat and chubby, but few are so when they grow up.

The Acadians are nearly destitute of education ;
scarcely any o the women,

and few of the men, can read or write; and, like all ignorant people, it matters

not of what religion, they are exceedingly bigoted and superstitious.

Molt of the m;n understand English, but a French dialect is, and will ong

continue to be. their language. It is far more --P^«^ "
tnl^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Canadians : but they perfectly understand French as spoken in France. Dancing

Sdlfng, and feasting at Christmas and on Mardi-gras, before Lent, and feasting at

or after Easter, are among their amusements or indulgences.

. Along the scth side of St Mary's Bay ex, d^n^^^^^^^^

lies Clare, which conWins a populatK).. of about I^SO^ A«»dmnS;^'^%°^,^„,d
to the country dear

^ho were formerly banished from the provnce but ^h«n « ^ed re

^^^^ ^^^^.^ .^ ^^J
to their hearts from early afect.on. V^ h:le in

"'J:.
'^^ "'^^j^^j after repeated applications for

lops, which they built at Massachusetts; ?"^ °",»'""ePjX country, where the} have settled

leav^ to return, they immed.ately removed to this par ot t '*" cm y ^^^^J^^
^^^.^^ ^^^

and prospered. They certa.n Iv "X^U itowsTabuniS^^^
fertile, and on the shores of winch the sea t»';°^* "I^""

,"j,,e Acadians principally depend upon

sary. Fish also swarm round the shores : ""'^,'
"''''""^l""'^ ^^^o . p p^ j

^
^^i^

^.^ ^__^

agXulture ; they are «>- fi«»'ermen occ^.onay and carry the^ov^erpU
^p

fishing, across the Bay of Fundy to sell «t ,^t- J""" ^- ,^^ language and religion, of their

te tCseet tXvrno^lingT
S^^^^^^^^^^^^^ enjoy af mSch happiness as lui^an

"'''"VVe'Snpost road leading from Annapolis to Yaj^mouU.p.s^^^

two cliapels. one not far from c^'cl. extremity of this long ettle.nent
^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^

is the largest, will contain about 2500 persons j
'ts a'tar is » ^"J. *P

j f,„„ France. In

and here^as resided for thirty yea«.. a man whom the e^^^^^

that country he was born,
^^'^^'i'^-

d|fJ'^J^^^^J^^./jY^.^t co the worth of the amiable

which by beingsuperinducedon a pure heart and «5una.i^a^,_^
^^^^ comforter, the lawyer, and

;::S;-rTL'tLS':^^lJe"^^^^^ rheiVlawyer, or rather notary.he fceeps Uie.
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CHAPTER Xlir.

FRENCH SETTLEMENTS IN THE WEST INDIES.
After the tragical end of Henrv IV Po,r„ i u

incessantly disordered by the canriceV.f ^T "'''' *^"* ^'*"''« '"
tious n^easures of a greedy fore nr 1 T V

"'"'"^ '*"'^"' '^^ «'«—
possessed none of the b litienf'r H, ,

' *'' ^'^"^^ "' ^ ^«-""*«> -»>-

enchained the energirof Icountr til
'"™'"- ^ '^^P°'''= --'^^ry had

cited by the spirit onlpe^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ C tTT'"" I'7
'"''^ "^^^^^*«"'-

Antilles, with the hope chLy of LI 't^^^^^^^^^^ T I'"'"
^^^"^ '"^^^^ ^'^^

After taking several prizes thev o IT f
^

f
"^''''^^ '™°"S those islands,

sels, in thelslandofTchX f ^hVc'h 7 ^^T"' ^"' '^^^^^ ^'^^'^ -"
had authority from the FrlnoT °^ '^°'^ ^°^«^'"' Denambuc,
St. Christopher/but wL^rherT"' '°, '"^ "°' ""'^ ^ ""^^^

a

government whi;h grant dlhssjlr " ""''' °" ^"^ °' *^« ^"«"-- The
Of any kind, exacted It nSh^ ^ThT ''7^^^-*^"^^^' °^ ^^P""
might be formed under that authority

^™'^"'' °^ '^^ '""^'^'^ ^'"^^

chatTortL:::rfrr:L"^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ -^---er a patent, or-h this company should Xsr^^^ ^f^'^S^ ^--^1;

„ P„eof.hosetrem.n.„..„«„. _, . . .

' '"' "'« """^ment of their little

theboxM whichVr,"""^ 7 '"'« hands severe]

,

completely overcom^ '
"'^ """''' •'"''«» ""d Poverty, which the Ar„j-''"''V

^^is calamity

.

The Jvcadian sellers at Tu,k., k
^' *'"'='"''« ^cadians have long since

I

• -'^'^'"
* ^"^"^ ^'>»^'ica, id edition; vol.

"" "
'

page

N
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grant the company were bound to pay one hundred pounds of tobacco, or fifty

pounds of cotton for each settler between the ages of sixteen and sixty years.

The company had the exclusive right of tradir.g to and from those islands. Un-

fortunately," says Raynal, "this association did that which monopolists always

will do ; the lust for excessive gain rendered it unjust and cruel." The Dutch

observing the tyranny of the French company towards the colomsts settled at

St. Christopher, offered the latter provisions, and merchandise, at moderate prices.

A contraband intercourse was opened between them, which, from the first, it was

found impossible to prevent. This trade and the policy of the government, which

prevented the sale of any article the produce of the French islands, except in

France, reduced the companies to the extremity of selling their possessions, in

order to avoid total ruin.

In 1649, an individual named Boisseret purchased for 63,000 livres the whole

of Guadaloupe, Marigalante, and some minor isles, together with the efi-ects cf

the compnny in those islands. In 1650, another individual purchased for 60,000

livres, Martinique, St. Lucia, Grenada, and the little Grenadas. Seven years after-

wards, he sold to the Count de Cerillac the two latter for a third more than he

paid for the whole. The islands of St. Christopher, St. Martin, St. Bartholomew,

St. Croix, and Tortola, were sold to a person named Malthe for 100,000 hvres,

which were paid by De Poincy the governor of the Frencli Antilles.

These proprietors, although the church claimed the Antilles as fiefs of the

crown, received the rights of feudal lords. They re-sold, in subdivisions, their

lands, and conferred all the civil and military appointments. Although under

these petty sovereigns, the cultivation of the French Antilles was extended,

their actual prosperity was retarded by restrictions; and the profits expected to

be derived from trade were, as under the company, absorbed by the Dutch

smugglers. Colbert attempted to remedy the evU by the fallacies of premiums

and protection.

He repurchased Guadaloupe and its dependencies for 125,000 livres
;
Mar-

tinique for 40,000 ; Grenada forl00,000; and all the possessions purchased by

Malthe for 500,000 livres. Re-investing the sovereignty and property of these

islands in the crown, would have been wise, if the lands were afterwards, without

special privileges, sold or let to individuals. Colbert, dazzled by the delusive

grandeur of establishing a great company, incorporated, under the monopoly of

a royal charter, the whole agriculture and commerce of the French settlements

in the Antilles, in Guyana, in North America, and in Africa,

This was the Royal Frer.ch Company of the Indies, established, with extra-

ordinary immunities and privileges Money was advanced to this association

without interest for four years. All imports and exports, in the trade between

Franca and their possessions, were to pay no duty. The most brilhant success

was promised by the minister and expected by France. By the company's mi»-
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management, exclusive mononolv th*. fr».,j= c . ,

Dutch and E„gli.h .m„ggIer7°E'i* „ri .T ' " ^"'P'""™ "< *«

plete derangement of the .Bair, of thU In f '"' """"^ ° '"'"'•

Preneh g„™„„.„, ,,^X^.!3'Ih "dZ't" "

thl"

"'^' *'
amounting to no less than 3,523,0(K)livres-reimburLr ,

^o-^pany,

the colonists and the nativ./. ,
^ ?" ^^rocious conduct towards

attempt to settle irGrCr^I/^r^t; T^ ^^ ^^ '''^'- ^ -ond
cellent Abbd de Marivault wlI 7 * ? .

' ^ "^ "'"^ association. The ex-

in the Seine, one^^LlirT:'^''''''''''' ^^^'^""^«' -« 'J—<i

the Atlantic Rorvill a^lt 7 "' "" *° '^^^ ^^^"^^ ^^—
the ahh, .as murdered:^Zl^^! te^J^" '" ^^^

-=t::r:;~TiT^"^^^^
atrocities and ablinations ^he

'' '
.

'--"der committed horrible

part of his troops, and oinedlenTrM"' "' ''^ ""''''' ^''''''^' -^h
were killed by the natives T„, .f ..

"^ '"' °' ''""^er; and several

600 perished in variXanrth "°"*'^ ^'^^^ '^"'^'"^' ^«« ^
the arms, and stores, and '^rived at l/w ". TT'"'

"'""'°"^^ '''« ^-*>

two canoes.
^ *' '^^ Windward islands, in a small ship and

partIr:of rp^h^^^
^ ^"^" -«-- - '^e same island, after the de.

to expel the Dutch from Cayenne tI '° ^" "' *° «"«'^'« ''i™

years afterwards; and again. „ mi bvl"''n"r'''"
''^ '^^ ^"^"''h four

stored, and remained undisturbed bu/
'' '''" ^'"''^'^ '^ ^^ '«'

of a colony, until some"l 'Tr ZclT "'^"^'^ '^'°^'^ ^^'^ ^-^^--
which they had plundered from 1 Spa^^^^^^^^

^^^^^ "- treasures

had acquired by robbery and nirarv fh! , ,

^ "^''^' ^^'^^ they
B-tin l.«s, .™.Hne/oftheT:;^f'^::rtr«™ »''-"* '^"^""•
vessels, prop,,,. ,„ .he ^,W«„, who TeMUd at

0""""'" ""'"™"'
pillaging Dutch Surinam Wfth fl,.

*'°'""°' '" '•1 !"" in
-ived. They re-assuTe'd Tel Cr• 'L^'''J''''

'^-^ ^^'^^
most of the previously-settled colonists ^ '^'"'^ "^ ^^^^ thorn

The attack on Surinam was renelled On. a- •

i
perished in mftkin- the a»-anh ? *- ^"® '^'^'^'O" of the Corsair fo-cc

i

o a.=aaU, ana u. others were .ade prisoners, and".ent'to
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th. Antilles Cayenne still continued to exist a. a French colony. The culture

the Antilles. Cayenne
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^„d

of rocou was first commenced ;
and oetore '-^ > '

. French
u- f„j Tn 1752. the population consisted of 8b Jjrencn

,r s s.a«d to have .mounted to 80,363 lb,, of ,ugar
,
.6,8 I ">»•<.'-«-;

ir,\... . e.ao, ^^-:^--::r::^z^>:irri::^^.

»„el„i.,,o„ta„„,ep.^io^h^^^^^^^^^

More than 0,000 were earned off b, the disease, brought on by^-P""' ^'>

Idtaate, Jnd the numerous privation, incident «° "^^
^^w "gion^

..inder wandered over, and settled in

^''X^'^^t^^'^'-^i'-''^

AU the 12,000 colonists, on whose success great hopes were

1. terribU, .hough, probably, the -';"?"'''%:
't^nthlted b, some

Cayenne, and five other unimportant places, «re «'
'

'f*f
°
J^^^^^j

^0^ h::e7::;.:ldTbrfo«0
other domestic animals, and it, production.

"'Th\T,::l>i;UC.Clun.orSt. Lucia, whiehwasn^^^^^^^^^^

KngW::: b^ all other powers. Ab^ut^rty..^^^^^

11 •
1 „j *v,af TTPnr hv a saaacious man oi ine name u» * j

small f"^^^^^yj"
''J' Throu.h her influence and his own discretion, he

married a Carrib woman.
.^
^'^^"°"

,. ,^^^1, ^^^^ years afterwards. His

rit\:fcrrawterit i:.r;:r:r^^^^^^^

ri^iir.rF-I. then returned to it
.^^^-^^ZZ

„.de by them in pUnting or ,e..lcment, ""'' *= "S'';^
'J^, j ,„

asserted by England a, well a, by Fn.nce In 731, both n. g ^^
evacuate St Lucia, reserving to the

»°'''«f °''f".:;,7„tcourse (or .1..

and water. From this period it became a
•"-"-r'th „tXd gave -P

contraband adventurer, of different nations, um,l . , »., i«t>en tn^lanu g
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its pretensions to France ~The French minister, of that time, resolved to colonise bt. Lucia without delay. Sev«>n tn »;„i,* u j j

heavy exnPn,^ „nH I A a J ^ * hundred men were embarked, at alieavy expense, and landed on the island, where they became the victims of !nearly similar calamity, to that which caused the destructL rttr whoperished at Surinam. Wiser measures were afterwards adopte by JundEnnery, the practical founder of the colony. The vessels of «1! n /

1772, the population amounted to 2018 Europeans, 663 free blaeks and 12 7^^^gro slaves The live stoek on the island consisted of ZZ^l ".nl ml,Z Z "f '",' '"" ^'" """ """• The.^ were thirty-e^l" .u^J

In IMS 'm 7 '*""°""" "" ""'"y "S". -<f«. «««», Ind eotton*^

447 sugar estates, besides several coffee, cacao, rocon, tobacco, and cottonplantafons; 4,806,142 banana trees ; and several plant, ion, of ^alcCtoes, &c., for food
; aU cnltivated by 72,000 negro-slaves, of .11 age,Td' ,^0,

Ibon.To "? '""" " '''^•'^ "" ''™»' «•>»-" ««>.»«" Pterin"About 200 vessel, arrived .nnujly .t Martinique from Prancl ; fourleTt^fifteen „,«, .laves from Guinea; thirty from Cape Breton and 6a„ada ^iftpov.s,„n,and fish; besides the vessels which arrived from Trinidad M^ufnte, and the English and Dutch smugglers
^

it. Jatrrp' °'
"T

"'""' "" '""""• 'y ""™ '" "" The port ofIts capital, St. Pierre, became an arsenal, chiefiy for equipping privateers o,rather corsairs, who, to the number of .bout fortv, foaV „insT^T 7
pn.es. which rendered tiicir exploit. ., famous J'tho:f o,^Ii^*While tiiey brought plunder into St. Pierre, the adventurers becmerich b«the regular trade and navigation with Pnmce, Canada, .nd CaneC!,
interrupted, and nearly destroyed; the contraband trade';;' th' path LI'me, ceased; the sugar .nd coffee pl.nt.tions were, in conseouenc. T,! r
the great riche, first brought in by the privateer, ne^rtT ,.

"
machinery were allowed to decay; the proSrlTfood Jo b '"'".-"f"""
to the consumption of the inhab'iUnts;'a^dL Ttt Zes^r^^^^^
The profitable contraband trade with the Spanish colonies wa, foundTrbeen, during the war, transferred to new adventurers. A v cioT, stem ^f c

The colonial Jministrluon' ItceCpUrttltt- '" """^ *'""'"

.nd «n i„„,
3^ ,,„ ,„,^ pi::s,toi„:™:,r:rp:i::,

"°""'"

activity, specially .he trade ^^ mJZt:~:Z:Z'::^Z?:t
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transhipped to Guadaloupe and the neutral islands. It became also a porter

the saw merchandise to, and purchase from, contrabandist,, ^a^^^ m^-

ruptedall this commerce, and Martinique was conquered »>y *^« ^"^l^h, who

re cededit to France at the peace of 1763. St. Vmcent »*• »7;"-'/"^^
^^7^

nada, remained, however, in the possession of England Gua^^l-P^"^^

possessed by France ; but the intercourse between it and Martinique was most

unwisely prohibited by the government. ,^„

T 1769 the importation into France from Martinique, by 102 ships, con-

Basted ofl77,116quhitals of white sugar; 12.579 quintals of brown raw sugar

68 518 qu^^^^^^^^ o^ coffee; 11,731 quintals of cacao; 6048 quintals o cotton

25i8artals of cassia; 783 barrels of taffia; 307 barrels of syrop; 150 lbs of

nTgoT2t iWconlres; 47 lbs of cacao paste ; ^^^ Ibs^f rasped tobacco;

294l.of rolled tobacco; 3273lbs of anniseed; 234 cases of /«:/«.«r.
;
346 jars

of r fined syrops; 451 quintals of dye-woods; 12,108 skins: total value, only

12,265"862 Les. The'value of imports from France, part of which only was

consumed in Martinique, amounted to 13,449.436 livres.

Th^ sugar plantations declined to 286, in which 116 -
^^
/«- .^jj'^^^.

by water, 1^2 by wind, and 184 by oxen. The population in 1770 consisted of

only 12,450 whites of all ages and sexes; of 1814 free coloured
;
and 70.553

°egro s aves. War. and the corrupt, and unsound, administration of th colomd

Section, in France, were alone the causes which retarded the prosperity of this

"^'tl^ro:" :t:^r:dt:i Europe.. untU 1635, when tw. Fren^-

„.en? named Duplessis and Loline, arrived at this island with ^50 coloni ts

ZLr prudence'nor common wisdom appear to ^-e been considered in m^^^^^^^

their preparations. They were unprovided with proper food, and soon af^r

h Lval, they found that they were unable to procure provisions They

f;iseque;ce, rlolved. most iniquitously.^^^^^^r:^:^-
attacked for the purpose, without success. The Carribs, noc « oua b

^r,*lf: todeL/.h.Wnch openly, de,t™yed the
^^^^^ ^;^^^Z

demanded, .eveUed or bum. .heir habiutions

-^l^T^loXt:^!
Guadaloupe, or to the neighbouring islands. Famine among w «

The consequence. The living devoured the dead, and
"fy

the whole o^^^^^

colonists p'erished. The few who survived were found and -l-d. a^^^^^^^^^^^^

by settlers from St. Christopher. Peace was also established ^^th t^e Ca;;;^«

the cultivation of Guadaloupe was then commenced; ^ ^^^
"^^Jj/J^tl

turers resorted to the island soon afterwards; and its prosperity eemed e^

Wished ; when its progress was suddenly retarded by disorders among the colonists,

and by a preference which was consequently given to Martinique.

In 1700. sixty years after its settlement, the whole population of Guadaloup

consisted oi only 3825 whites; 325 free Carribs and coloured people; 6/25
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Carrib and negro slaves It had only 60 small sugar plantations, 66 indigogardens, and some insignificant spots planted with cotton and cacao. Is livestock compnsed only 370O horned cattle, and 1620 sheep and goats.
In 1755 the population increased to 9643 whites and to 41,140 slaves ofal ages and sexes. It had 334 sugar plantations: some indigo garden, withplantations of cotton coffee, cacao, rice, maize, bannana., InL, & ts

2912 mules 13,716 horned cattle; 1162 sheep and goats, and 2444 hogs Itwas re-ceded to France in 1763. During the period in whLh it was leut theEnghsh theyearned into Guadaloupe 18,721 negro slaves, and they proportional

J,863 whites 752 free coloured, and 72,761 slaves. Its live stock comprised
50 horses; 4965 mules; 17,178 horned cattle; 14,895 sheep and goa s ;'2669
nogs. It cultivated for food30 47fi9lP />>.o<.o e • .„

T. , ,

'*''*''*^^^<'**^« of manioc, and 2,819.262 ban-

rd::coL'^'iriir7r9Tr'\"^'''''^"^"
---' ^'««mJ6s uaret t

cacao ro!ou' ic TH "t "°"''"' ""'''''' ''""' «"''" P^-^-^O"" ofcacao rocou, &c. The sugar mills were. HO worked by water, 263 by oxen

otnL s 7vf "'"'' '° ''™"^^' ^" '^''' ->y —"ted to 140,418quintals of white sugar; 23.603 of brown ; 24,205 of coffee; 11,955 of cot on^56 of cacao; 1886 of ginger; 2529 of dye-woods ; 24 cases of confines I65'cases of hqueurs; 35 kegs of taffier, and 1202 skins. An extensive con a'b „dwas earned on at this period.
^-uniraoana

The island of St. Bartholomew was resorted to in 1648 by about fiftv Fri^nol,nien who settled on it, but whowere massacred by theCarrilt I6S6' ^f J

Swed., r '""*'' ''' and resettled in, this poor island, which thSwedes became possessed of afterwards. The French in 1648 Jf ki u I
themselves in Man.galante, by acts of violence towarth; inSntr^^'^'
its d"lTe';vl?;. 1"^°

"'"" ^°"'"'''^ '°^''y ^y ^P^^" '
f^^'" the period ofIts discovery and the extermination of its aborigines, until the French invaded a

hlToroTnavV ""rl^-'^^
^« ^-->two leaguesWh

whojfr:::;iianr;^^^^^^^^^

cattle ha„,cr« oy the French. The court of Madrid became
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alarmed at the position taken up by the occupan . of La Tortue and of a part of

Hayti, and a General Galions was ordered to dislodge them. He chose fo the pur-

po'e a time when the boldest and most numerous of the men were absent hunting

catteTovtgon the seas; and he hung, or put to the sword ind.scnmmately.

an whom hi found in the settlements. He left those places without a garnson

tue^ZiZ the promptitude with which he put the inhabitants to death would

pve" any further attempt at occupation. He deceived himself and hjs govern-

Int The corsahs and hunters returned : they agreed to sacrifice to their com-

m! all eairusies and elected a bold Englishman, named Willis, as their

Tf ?heffSeTZ^^^^^ and attracted a great number of English sailors,

fnfothls I tBs^^^^^^^^^^^^^ for the bold and desperate. S;ch has often been

the orig n if monarchies : companions, in exile, in piracies and robberies
;

in wa

or peac in good or bad fortune, have elected their captain, who soon became

irma's er,'and founded a power extending over a territory and its inhab^^ns^

ThTiInd of La Tortue was too small a field for a monarchy, and the French

The island «» /^^ ^^^^^ ^ured it. It was taken, and lost, three

governor of the Wm^J^^j; J.^ ,^,c, it remained in the possession of

rc^rLtdettr:t'ed post for invading Hayti, which they after-

^-^:t::i:;t"^l3'.overnment, in .SS, employed Bertrand

Dogeron, a man who had previously distinguished himself m the Marine, and

ff^erwards at Havti, and at La Tortue ; where he became its governor, or rather

the chief of the buccaneers, or hunters, and of iY^efibustiers, or cors.^s
;
and of

h ew cultivators of the soil of that island, and of some places on the opposi e

shore There was not. at the time he went to La Tortue, a woman on the island

for among the French, who had planted themselves about the same time a

HlyuTand in the absence of females, the wild state of its society may b

Ld but it is not to be represented. Dogeron was convinced that no

^iTyi o societ col prosperf-that no morals could be established, without

he introduction of wives, among the lawless people, over whom he was depued

to r^r He consulted with them, and represented the evil. They reques ed

him to* send to France for virtuous women to become their wives; he demanded

the full number from the government. Fifty only were sent
;
and m order to

prevent an effusion of blood among the impetuous spirits in competing for

Lm, he found it necessary to let the highest bidder, at pubhc auction, have a

wife by purchase. Fifty others arrived soon after, and were
^^-^J^Y'^^'Z

like manner. But the course adopted, when all the remaining colonists demand d

wives from France, was the most immoral and disgraceful that a minister could

have conceived. It may not have been inconsistent with the code of morals which

prevaUed at the time in France ; but it shocked even the wild corsairs of La Tor-

tue and Hayti. The minister directed that a sufficient number of the prostitutes
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Of Paris and some other place,, should be collected and sent to Hayti where forthree years after the. arrival, they were directed to be hired to tho's F^Z'JZwho wanted w.ves, .n La Tortue and Hayti. The minister excused h IsdfTvsayn,g, h,s object was to purge Paris. I. this had been true, whi h noone will

to the colony? The n.fection conveyed by this act of immorality was disastrous. Many of the boldest colonists at Hayti were carried off t'^^^^^^^^^

";:;::=:^;:r"^
^'^^^- -^—----~

to ZlZlT'^'^'u
"%"""' ''' '^"^^ '' '''' «^"' -d h« «»--ded so far as

m aaged tins .„.„ge™e„l .i.h g,e.. „biUty and with perfect L„,,„^SZThe colony continued to prosper under this excellent >„.„ i.

"'""'*''"«""'»•''•

.ion known to do any thing by which"eeS "2 V "" "" "° °°°'"

until death carried him off in iLr II fT '"°""'">' '""""'

had neither troops lr«! uthorty of.r't. r°"V'''^'
'''°"^'' '^

r*wed his ..;., thoagh he ^l" tLl.t:S."';TrTetth':

T^de and the salef of JrlrZ'rstS^ '^ZZZ "t^ '"

Th

auhi.rtTo-.hltZpo';;^': wngtiertlji'r"
-'* ""'' -

b« the monopolv of t^e ttll Comn! 'rTT
""^ "'"^""^ '"<' """'"«

'

.U -•erpHse/ex.ptrjl'rZrco'laZd:^^^^^^^
';,t'

'"'"''"'

"self was finally ruined by it, corrupt agen "t^T, i

°"^ "°'"'"'"'

trade. In .720. the government re assled the tLd 7"!;
"""'""" "'

Hayti, Aen usually called St. Domingo ManvThob H
""'' '"'"'"""'««°" "!

»un of that climate from twenty to thl^ y If « c Hi''"!";
" "" '"°'""»

,

proceeds of their labours and savings toC e
^" 7' TT' *"

I
b ^" 1 ranee, m order to maintain them for
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the remainder Of their live.; but they received in payment only the notoriou.

rneis de hauque created by the Mississippi scheme, and the.r rum, w.th that of

their families, was the consequence.
. , !,„ r,,™

The exclusive trade of supplying slaves was given to the agent, <> the Com-

pttny of the Indies. Resistance in Ilayti baffled this monopoly, and the colony,

after suffering greatly by a bad administration, began afterwards to P;o»P".
j;*

its cultivation increased rapidly. It extended along e.ghty league, of the north

west, and south coast of Hayti. The town of Cape Franco.., founded by a

Calvinist, named Gobin, soon increased and flourished.

In 1754, the produce of French Ilayti was sold on the spot to the value for

exportation, of 28,8.32,851 livres. The imports from France were valued at

50,028,780 livres, or more than two milhons sterling.

In 1764, the white inhabitants able to carry arms, amounted to 8786, and

the frce-coloured, and freed negroes able to carry arms, to 4114. The number

of slaves amounted to 206,000. In 1767, the exports to France amounted to

72 718,781 lbs. raw sugar ; 51,56^,013 lbs. brown sugar; 1,769,562 lbs. .ndigo ;

150,000 lbs. of cacao ; 12.197.977 lbs. of coflFee ;
2,965,920 lbs. of cotton

;
84

pack, of raw hides; 10.350 tanned hides; 4108 barrels of taftia; and 21,194

barrels of svrop. These exports were carried to France in 347 vessels. To th.s

trade we must add a contraband trade with their indolent Spanish "e-ghbours.

The cultivation of coffee extended rapidly, and it soon more than doubled in

production. The slave trade augmented the number of slaves rapidly, while the

free people increased but slowly in numbers. The sufferings of the former, and

the generally unwise administration, caused finally the revolution in Hayti, which

rendered it independent of France.

St. Croix was lost in 1696, and St. Christopher by the peace of Utrecht.

During the war which followed the first revolution, England became possessed

of all the French West Indies. Martinique, Quadaloupe, and French Guyana,

were re-ceded to France at the peace of 1814. The colonial policy of France,

after the suppression of the Company of the Indies, is instructive and curious.

We shall hereafter describe it, briefly, in a general view of the colonial policy

of Spain, Portugal, France, Holland, and England.

:t'l!f"
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FBENCUsmL^MKNTS AT NKWKOUVOMN,, CAPE HRKTON, ANO ST. .OMN's
ISLAND.

The fisheries had, from an early period, attracted the French to fh« 1 l.ndco„.e,of Newfoundland, and they for.., a sett.e.en P .J^^^^but England never ncknowledeed mv soverr 1 -n ri„Kf .
.'"'""*"» ""y 5

discovered by Cbot JdXT a , ,7' ' " ""' '""• »' " "»" «'•'

The „.™e orCn' rr:tv;crt t,:r , " "- "- ^"'•

project, i„,„ the ... between L„«i.burg andS^uri . H .7 '^
''°'"'' """'

.he whole i.la„d. I„ ,7,,, u „, ,„„t,
4'™'^.

„ ,"",

^l^'^"''
'«-" ."

rror:r:.:ir,:;r:hr-t--^^^^^^^

N.;ro.„du„d, Hud.:^ .ri::"^: :i«:r rr- -"
-'t

-

.ettlencnt ^n ,: ^Z^li^^r'T' '""S""" ""«' 'or™.ki„g„ y

was, kept open with C.„J. j ,
^'""™«- ^y «hich . corarauniction

1

*e tow-n, L"^;;^:::: :to:?,:r"'
"" ""°"' -" '- "-'"*
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arrived at Louisburg on the 13lh of August, 1713, and took possession of it,

but it was not fortifie 1 until 17-20. It was taken by the British forces from New

En.xland, in 1745, at which time they built a fort at Indian Bay, wher. they

discovered coal, and opened a pit. The command of these forces, amounting to

4000, was given :o William Pepperal,* a colonel of militia, but brought up to

trade, and extensively engaged in commerce. His affability, and las general

character, made him very popular among those volunteer troops.

There was something like the spirit of the crusades m thus expedition^ The

famous Mr. Whitfield supplied them with the motto, " Nd desperandnni, (.hns o

duce,»for their banner; and the military feehng of these fov.es was probably

excited more by fanaticism than by any other motive.

Commodore' Warren, after some delay, Joined the transports from New

England ; and after a siege of forty-nine days, dunng which the provincials

distinguished themselves by their endurance and bravery, Louisburg surrendered

on the 18th of June. Commodore Warr.n, a few days before, captured the

Vigilant of 74 guns, commanded by the Marquis de la Ma.son Forte, with a

gr^a! st;; of sties'; and some time after two French East India ships, and a

South Sea ship, valued at 600,000/., were decoyed into Louisburg, by no.stmg

the French flag in the usual place.
. ,. , . j .i

St John's Island fell into the possession of England a little after
;
and the

inhabitants were transported to France. Some English, on that occasion ven-

tured incautiously into the country, where they were surprised by the Indians,

and twenty-eight wer;. cither massacred or made prisoners.

The stores, merchandise, fish. &c., taken at Louisburg, were of immense

value ; and the importance of this place to France, as a rendezvous for its W est

India fleets, and as the head-quarters of their fisheries, was of vast consequence.

Privateers were also fitted out here to disturb the British fisheries, and to infest

the British colonial coasts. The Micmac Indians resorted to it with the scalps

of the English v^bo became victims to their cruelty ;
and although the French

considered them an independent people, they are accused of countenancing,

even during peace, the aggressions of the savages on the English.

Cape Breton was restored to France by the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, .n

return for Madras, and remained in possession of that power until the surrender

of Louisburg. on the 2Gth of July, 1758. to the British forces under the com-

mand of General Amherst, and Brigadier-generals Lawrence and Wolfe, and the

fleet commanded by Admiral Boscawen.

The French, commanded by M. de Drucourt, defended Louisburg, from the

8th of July, until its capitulation, w:".. extraordinary bravery, agamst a powerful

fleet, consisting of twenty-three ships of the li.ie, eighteen frigates, with sloops

of war, and transports, amounting to 157 ships, and against 10,000 land for.-os.

* AfterwnrJs cifatiil n baronet.
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Oil this occasion, Madame de Driinnurt i.»i j •..

daily .n the ramparts, ^^J^Z^tTZT '"T'
''''-'"'

defence of the place demanded.
'""''"^ ^^^'^ ^^'^'^ the

The merchants and the greater part of the inhabitants of I .,„• i

after its capture, sent to France in English vessels BuT.H
°^. ^°"':'*'"'S' ''''''

/ernment,-the military and naval officers sold ertl T "*"'" °^ S""

5720, .e. transporte/as P-oners oTJL rglT"Vhl ^
°"'

^^n tion, besides 227 m^ -p, nf nrfiii r !
England. The stores and ammu-

The fallowing^^:!r^L^^^::!'^ ''''-' -'-'
a gentleman who was residing in Lou^g1 Lg^^^^^^^^^ 'Tr^^T 'lbegan to fortify this town in ]720 It is builf nnJ 7 ' ^'^"""^

out into the sea south-east of th i land k i nf n" /' ''"' "''^'^ J"*^

ieague in circumference. The tr We .' d T "' ''""' ^"' "^^^^^^ ^

'^ipal fort and citadel ther.T, 1 ^
''^"'"''' ""'^ "^«'' ^^^^ P"""

there are til gatt and a s, a
""' ''""'" '"'^ ^'^ "«^^^ «^ ^^^

'--

I"nd of bridges Sled in FrenT 7 Tl;'-.
''"^ '"^^ ""^^^^ ^-^-^^^d a

the sea, and a" ex remdv I
^ ''^' ^^"' ^^''J^^' considerably into

« Th 7 ! .
^''t'-emely convenient for loading and unloading goods "

are desired 'ol m^lTZZtjl'Zl ^
" ^ »"^'^ ''"'"" '""

E-.g.Uh were maater, of ,l,e ,„
"7

„ ,/« hrr,;'"'
°*™"' ^^''»» "'=

(barrack,). The Frencl, tralTi/^ ,/ ' ? ^'" '"'' """^''rable »«,„,

the'w ::;::i:„T,*:;r„s '"t """"'^ ""* "- -"-- ««

al-ou. thirty „i„i„„, :, i„:;.' t7*":f,
'" ""«" """ *«)' '-e laid „„e

.he™ .pa, .hi, .„v™e in.:^:i::r.hT;e LI":;:"*'"''-'""''

and i, of e,„.l «,„,'!J^re 'Id t * ""'' °' '*'* '^'""i-'

they had ,,o aeule^n, ,„ ,13 "m "r""'™ '" *' "'=" '"<"'- >

iron, S. Do„,i„,o o^mI ^e To LtllTr f""' T*' '""™"^
Newfoundland, p.„ie„larty i„'.i;, „, „a ! aX a, T. '"l"T' '"'"'' "'

-e„f.,,ea„,fof..,_,,„,;-;^'^^^^^

*er ,de of .he Orande-terre, l:::!i:VZ::^,:^^'-^^'"- »" '"»
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called by the name of Maurepas, which has twelve embrasures. The Royal

Battery, situated at the distance of a quarter of a league from the town, .s

mounted with thirty pieces of cannon, twenty-eight of which are thirty-six

pounders. It commands the sea, the town, and the bottom of the bay. The

port of Louisburg is at least a league in length, and upwards of a quarter of a

league in its smaUest breadth. There is very good holding ground, and generally

from six to ten fathoms water. They have a very safe and convenient place

to careen their ships, where they may also be laid up in winter, only takmg

proper precautions against the ice."

The island battery not mentioned in the above descnption, commanding the

harbour, mounted thirty guns, and some other batteries were planted before the

siege. The town was surrounded, with the exception of about 200 yards of the

sea, of most difficult access, by a broad stone rampart thirty feet high and a wide

ditch. An extensive marshy bog, in the rear, rendered the approach by land both

difficult and dangerous.

The population of Louisburg at that time, exclusive of troops, was about

5000. The administration was lodged in the governor and supreme council.

There was also a bailiwick, or court of law, and a court of admiralty. It had an

hospital for invalid soldiers and sailors, " which was served by six brothers of che

charitable fraternity, of whose conduct, as well as that of the Recollet Friars, and

other spiritual directors in Cape Breton, complaints were frequently made by

the French inhabitants, and by the English of Nova Scotia, who charged them

with the direction of the atrocities committed by the Indians." The nuns of

Louisburg caUed themselves of the Community of Quebec; their province was

to superintend the education of young girls. There were two handsome churches

in the town, one of which was within the citadel ; and several other public

buildings.
,

The British government, fearing that Louisburg might again fall into the

power of the French, ordered the town and fortifications to be demolished; and

it has ever since remained in ruins, notwithstanding its excellent harbour, and

the extraordinary importance attached at the time to its conquest.

During the period that France held the colony, the inhabitants were chiefly

engaged in fishing. In this trade were employed nearly 600 vessels, exclusive of

boats, and between 27,000 and 28,000 seamen ; and the French ministry consi-

dered this fishery a more valuable source of wealth and power to France than

the possession of the mines of Mexico and Peru would be. The principal set-

tlements at that time were within the Bras d'Or, at Port Dauphin (St. Ann's),

Spanish Bay (now Sydney), Port Toulouse (St. Peter's), Arichat, Petit de Grat,

and river inhabitants.

St- John's Island, now called Phixce Edwahd Island.—The first

land Cabot met with, after leaving Newfoundland, is said to have been tins

\ii
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sland, on the 24th of June. 1497 (St. John's day), and that he called it St.J hns sland. But the probability is, that the alleged discovery was some paro Newfoundland The French, after the settlement of Canada, took possession
of ,t as wthm the hunts of New France, and as having been discovered in 1523by Vcrazani. It appears to have been granted, in 1663, by the Company of New'France, together with the Magdalen, Bird and Brion Isles, to the Sieur Doublet
a captam m the French navy, to be held by him in vassalage of the Company'
ot iviiscou

:
one of the minor associations of that period.

The Sieur's associates were two companies of fishing adventurers from thetowns otGrenvUle and St. Maloes, who never made any permanent settlemenon the island, except trifling fishing-posts at two or three places
After the peace of Utrecht, many of the French, who lived in Acadia came

::tTur '':
''r'^

^"' ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ •* ^-- ^^P« Breton, onlZthey could have the advantage of a fertile soil, as well as the benefit o a plenUful

.ta7niV?T
'" *^« ^P-h-sion of the French government, th'atthe:great natural advantages would drain ofl^ the fishermen settled at the importantharbour of Louisburg, tLat the inhabitants were prohibited from fishi^exp

rom th"T. " ""'T"''
^'^ ^^^"^'^S™» «* Louisburg' eceved

toned .f'T"' ''"'*'^'"' ^"•^ '"''''' ""'^^-^ commissaries were sta.tioned at different places for collecting and shipping the same.
From the observations of a French officer, who visited this island in 1750 we

Heiy7.<rrh °^;:^ r''^°"
'^^^'^^

'' ^^^ *^^«" ^y ^^« Bntish' ;;««

governi'rro^isj;;^^!;: ':„ i-trf
^--^^

''^f" ^-^ - -' *^«

"It was from .1, J 1
^ garrison of sixty men.

*„ce „e preceded .rl W IT Tp^XX": 7
'" '"'

f"'"'
"°"'

of four leagues across a nlnin ii ,. ,

' ''^"""S made a carriage

Ater remL gZedat:;;' r "T'l"
""". *""""'"« '" "" ""^ <"S™"

"

1. SourU, .„d M.tie« « Th! uu '
™""' '^ ''"*''"" »' fortune, De

«;-. ,.d r.,p!rrsr^-r7!;:^;:,--^^^^^^ "-
a prodigious number of foxes marHn« i

""•";"" "^^""^ ="^^= "^ ^^ces, witn
toxes, martins, hares, partridges, &c. The rivers abound in
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fish and are bordered ^vith pasture lands, which produce exceedingly good grass^

hsh, anu are ooruerc i
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^.

The inhabitants came over here from Acaaia, our g
1 A <••„» /.nnafinsr alons, wc doubJeu the easi poiiu,

plaht-and-fortv in number. After coasting aiui>o> "

^teht tld de,e*d. because a fee had «Wiged .he i,„,.b,ta„U to abando,.

it in order to so and settle two leagues further upon the north side.

• "
VVe eo^tiued our eourse si. leagues, untU we arrived at the Pool de Nau-

t . The coast though very level, presents the eye with nothing but a eoun.ry

SIsX fi-
'
'dLther'on it is covered with woods. We .et with hut one

rhaWalt who t»ld us the knds about the pool were exceedingly good and easy

„ etra'cand thatever, thing grows there in great plenty. Of tins he gave u^

rdemonswtlon that afforded us a singular pleasure ;
tins was a small quantity

of lea" hThad sown that year, and indeed nothing eould be more beautiful than

L Is which were longer and fuller than any I had seen m Europe.

» TLice took the name of Pool de Naufrage, from a French ship that had

. .„ on the coast The vessel was lost four leagues out at seaj but a

t theharbour of St. Peter's. The coast swarms witb all sorts of game, and with

a vtiety of the very best fish." This writer, after briefly describing places at

hatS ettled, namely, Port la Joye, Pointe Prime, St. Peter's, lavage lar-

bour For une, Souris, Matieu, Trois llivi^-res, Tracadie, Racico (Rustico), Malpec,

(Sm nd By), Cascanipec, Bedec, Rivieres aux Blondes (Tryon Rivieres des

ctpauds. and1 Sables, further observes, " The plantation of this island is o

Lit con equence, as well in regard to the fishery, as to the commerce which th

fnhal tants may c rry on in the interior parts; but, to render it more solid and

durabtleyluld attend to the more essential parts, namely, to agriculture,

iTp s;uag^^ and maintaining of all sorts of cattle and espe-

cLuv sleep; by keeping them together in folds, the upper lands might be im-

prvedd he meadows and corn-fields laid out; from whence the inhabitants

Cld e p a plentiful harvest of all kinds of grain. For if they had the proper

Tans of making these improvements, their own lands would abundantly supply

I heir wants, and they would be beholden to foreigners for nothmg but salt,

Lthooks, Ind otherfishing-tackle. Here they have likewise a vast quon i y

of pllice, thorn-backs, mackerel, and herrings. In several pools and lakes aIn

the downs, they have excellent trout, and such a prodigious quantity of eels, t at

three men might fill three hogsheads of them in four-and-twenty hours. La t y

you meet in all parts of the island with great plenty of game. It is therefo e,

surprsing that so plentiful a country should have so long been overlooked by the

^Tom the foregoing extracts, it is probable that the French government would

rot have allowed the natural resources of this islai>d to have remained dormant,

if they had retained its sovereignty.
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Inl758, this island surrendered to Great Britain, when its population isstated to have been 10,000, but an old Acadian, who was living in 1832 and w
then on the island, told us that he recollected well the number ofTmi 1l"u Ihsettlements and that the population could not have exceeded 6^)0 I wastocked with above 10,000 head of black cattle, and some of the farmers rliled
1200 bushels of corn each for the Quebec market Lieutenant-ColoneTRoUo w

'

sent from Lomsburg, by General Amherst, to take possession of the island aTdon Its capture, the British commander asserted, that a vast number of English
scalps were found hung up in the house of the French governor. The islandfor many years preceding, was the principal resort of the Micmac Indians, andfrom the immense quantity of oyster shells on the banks of rivers and bays inthe neighbourhood of oyster beds, where the savages generally pitched theirwigwams or tents, we may conclude that it was their rendezvous for many cen-
turies. In several places, these shells, which are partly in a pulverised state,cover several acres to the depth of from one to five or six feet

The old Acadian French, driven from Nova Scotia, assimilated themselves atthat time in a great measure to the habits of the Indians. Some of these Aca-dians were sent to Canada, others to the southern colonies.
At the peace of 1763, this colony and Cape Breton were annexed to the ro-

under that of the British possessions in America.

CHAPTER XV.

FRENCH DISCOVERIES AND SETTLEMENTS IN CANADA.

visitenr?;
p"" f '™' '^ ''' ^'''"^'"^ ^y ^^"««'' ^^« neglected, thoughvisued by the French, untU 1603, when Champlain, with PontgJe, as the repre-sentatives a company who had procured a charter for prosecuting d.scove rinestabhshing settlementson the river of Canada, saijfrom Hon^^^^^^^^^^^

and 1601
' '' "

"'"' *'^ ^""'^'^ ^"^ *^^^- '^^d —ted - 1600

raoids''7T"\'"''i"P
'"^ '""-^'''^ '^' "^^^ ^'' L--^«"<=e as far as therapids of Lachine, above the island of Hochelaga. which he named Mon rHe then returned; explored several parts of the Gulf of Sf T

'''"*'*^\-

arrived safely in France Tn f), f ii •
^" ^^^rence

; and

the north coasrof Cane" Brl ^ T' ''" '' "" "^^^^^ shipwrecked on

^hich from Its t- ,"; " ^' ^"' '^'"P^"^'^ '° ^'"t^r ^^ - harbour

^

nicn, trom its fonn, ne called Port Justaucorps, now Port Hood.
p
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S'«lii

The con.p.ny b, v.\M, ChampUn ».» employed, .nd with wWeh he «•..

All the other p«r,.o», »' *'"
f^^f^7„5„, -^ ,„„,pri., ,„ .he mere eolleetio.

l7;i:;rdrltM\:r::d judgment .re a.e the merit .„d hono„r or

rounding Quebec ™d of the settle-^^
^^ ^^^ e.ned.

on .
bold PT"^Uwrent. whe- "» "«'""'' " ""' ">'" * """" *° ""'"

eommandmB he St.

J-'™"™'
"

i^„,i „;„„, f„, .11 the fleet, of Europe.

deep, end w.th 7"' "" '
*;^;™T„,„,La honour on hi. judgment. He

The choice of th.s ''<''''''"
;'"^r-'"^:^on, for the few .ettlers whom he

•::r;irr:;;:t: T-TotLrer, entitud to pr.. .r ...

'°t:Z^:^^^^'^^ *' uaiecentc^untr. ana the

Moiftl ne C"n«.ineer.l, who occupied the hilly ground,, and the b.,,k, of the

S;tim: : .Aether with'the Huron, of the „p,.r countrj,, were rn albance, a,

the common enemv of the powerful Iroquois nation.

Chrllain by ioining those tribes in their war, against the Iroquo.. com-

mitud a£ rr r whil exposed the French settlement,, in Cana a, to .11 the

rl^^ties of savage warfare for nearly 100 year,, and the ,ntroduct,on of fire-

The AbM ...,.»! observe-.. Th, cWo' of '1,. Nor.U Wic™™^^^^
loprf i» .he w.r be..e.n ibo 'O'l"'' "^

{^'f"
1™

J
„,„'

'' m„ ,„,„„ lilled d,o grouml. .,,,1

]^^=. s>:^";,»irei;ri^^e:.,Sv»'si,h,^be ».t .„d ,.^^> .,«

•"".fA p.,„ o, A,.o„aoi„. o„. ,»,— b..e—-tuTi- ';".M. iT.'s"",,:::
follo»ea tbem «.kea p;Tm....on 10 ir, »l« er h^^^^^^^^^^^^

Such a refusal .be, conld no. ...bm.l lo. ''
'.»

f'X,^, ,T'

"' "j oi" To ellaec e.en ibe remem.

cessfol hu.ll. The confusion onJ shame of »A]Bo„|.n,«^^^^^^^
Irounoi. ..ore lo 1«

bninee of it, ibej; nuudered m cold
""f

* \ "J" ",5^ » atxek their ,d-™..
a.enged, or .0 perish in the atiempt. B .1 »! """S "ipmon^^^

. ^|^^^jj ^_^^.^

£i,;rL'?ora.'*;he"t, r..:S izx.!ZlX^^ b;,d .• .ba. .hi,, «., .o„„.

LKs ;h'^7.u''Jrr'i:;rr:cis.:lr£Tei';:X -- -"."-^ "^^.

encouraged the settleineiit of these foreigners. „,,„ ,,„:„„ „,,ie ,0 rcsi<.t them, thesespvrral
" In alliance with each otlier against the Iro<iuos, without being " ''^,;° '^.^"'

f \,ii,^ ,^^,,,^,

nations saw in the French a vah.able ally with whon, they P-^--', '^^^^^ ^ ^^s^ht of ti.e

They were not mistaken. Champlain who ought to have ,rohtedbtle^

Eurieans over the Americans, to seek some "--- ;M--f^ -^:: J^rl thev^^^^^^^^^^^ with

ciliation ; attaching themselves eagerly to tiic iDierests ot .mii n-!^!.J-.-<
. ,

i

them against the enemy."

IS, i i::
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arms first amor,g the Algonquins, ar,d afterwards among the other Indian nations,
was turned to the most terrible account, for more than a century, against the
ii.uropean settlements.

Champlain explored the Ottawa, and many other parts of the country and
then returned to France, where he succeeded in forming, under the patronage of
the Prince of Conde, who assumed the title of Viceroy of New France, a new
association at Rouen. He returned to Canada in 1612. taking with him four
itecollets, for the purpose of converting the savages. The war with the Iroquois
seems principally to occupy the next eight years; and in 1620, Champlain
^^rought his family to Canada. The Prince of Conde surrendered his viceroyaltv
his year to the Marshal de Montmorency, who continued Champlain as his lieu-
tenant.

Two years after, the Duke de Ventadour, having entered Into holy orders, took
charge, as viceroy, of the affairs of New France, solely with the view of convert-ing the savages, and for this purpose he sent some Jesuits to Canada, to the great
mortification of the Recollets.

A number of Calvinists, associated with their leader, the Sieur de Caen, wereat this period actively engaged in the fur trade; and the jealousies and bicker-

of'traThT?','"^''?
'^"" '"'^ '^' '''^'^'''' ^"^"'g'" -^"^y f^"™ ^he spiritot trade, but attributed, as usual, to religious scruples, greatly retarded the

prosperity of the French settlements.
The Cardinal de Richelieu endeavoured to put an end to these causes of dis-

1 thL IT' "'''^'' *^ ""'^ '^ ''«''^^™«" *« Canada, and to supplyal those whom they settled in the country with lodging, food, clothing, andTm-

slcLtlard t

" '""
l^'"

"''^' ""'''' ''''^^^'' allow each°;orkrn
sufficient land to support him, with the grain necessary for seed. The comnanvalso engaged to have 6000 French inhabitants settled in the countr^s inZdedm heir charter before the year 1643, and to establish three prie in ea hsett ement. The priests were also to be provided with every art cTe necessa v

lltrrfil?""^''^"' T''V'' -'--' --^^i their I^e^^labours, for fifteen years; alter which cleared lands were to be granted bv thecompany to the clergy, for maintaining the catholic church in New Fral
'

-ne;thVnrnal?:;r;nrZdran:^^^^^^^^^^ ^" .-
.e. of the Officers of justice, whenever it became^clXritrZ:

- of their engagements lo the crown, the fort and settlements of
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Quebec, all the territory of New France, including Florida, with all the countries

along the course of the great river of Canada, and all the other rivers which

discharge themselves thereinto, or which, throughout those vast regions, empty

themselves into the sea, both on the eastern and western coasts of the continent,

with all the harbours, islands, mines, and rights of fishery.

The company was further empowered to confer titles of distinction, which,

however, required, in the erection of marquisates, earldoms, baromes and

counties, the confirmation of the sovereign, on the -«7--'^7" °^
*

Cardinal de Richelieu, superintendent-in-chief of the navigation and commerce

of New France. The exclusive right of traffic in peltries,

-"f
-"/t^^^^^"

merce, for fifteen years, with the exception of the right to fish for cod and

whales, was also granted to the company.

Two ships of war were presented to the company by the king, the value of

which was to be refunded, if the company failed in sending at least 1500 French

inhabitants, of both sexes, to New France during the first ten years.

The descendants of Frenchmen, inhabiting Canada, and savages who should

be converted to the catholic faith, were also to be reputed as natural-born

Frenchmen, and to enjov the same privileges; and all artificers, who were sent

by the company to their American territories, and who spent six years there, were

permitted, if so inc'ined, to return to their native country, and to establish

themselves in any trading-town in France. ,,.,,*
Such were the principal immunities and provisions of this celebrated charter:

it was signed in April, 1627, and created the greatest and most flattering ex-

pectations. The administration under a viceroy being omitted, the company

continued M. Champlain as Governor of Canada; but untoward circumstances,

particularly the capture of the first ships, sent from France with stores, by Sir

David Kirke, reduced the colony to great distress. He even appeared with his

squadron before Quebec ; and might easily, had he known the famished con-

dition of the garrison, have compelled it to surrender. The prosperity of

Canada was not only retarded, by the folly or corruption of the company s

directors in France, but even the powerful mind of Champlain, so fertile in

expedients on occasions of difficulty, was subjected to the most vexatious morti-

fications by orders and restrictions, and by various unfortunate circumstances in

the colony.
^ .. , . i j

The hostilities of the savages were not the least of the evils that perplexed

him • and the Iroquois soon perceived the advantages which the continued

jealousies and quarrels, between the catholics and Huguenots, enabled them

to obtain over men whom they considered unwarrantable occupiers of their

country. ^ ^ v

In 1629. at a period when Champlain was reduced to the utmost extremitj,

by the want of every article of food, clothing, implements, or ammunition, and

1 a



DEATH OF CHAMPLAIN.
J 09

t 1500 French

exposed to the incessant attacks of the Iroauois Sir n. m t^- ,

of the Mlony, md the very honnLw . , •

<leplorable situation

induced Ch.'„p,ai„ tsuldeTe JZ' f ™r^«°" P"""-" "> ^<"<.

^-nd.„„hi:t:irr;rhrr;e=r"'^^^^^

habitant., „dp,evL.i„g;.,TrZibeT: '"™°"' ""-""S «= '»

previously convulsed the colonv V,?*'"'
*°" "'«"">» Oi'turbances which

encethat'hcir indiscdZriccep^ 131"°; ""'" "^ """"^ '^'""-

adventurers, ready to embark St pi" ""'° ''T""''
"'='""'™' "^

•"•'^ITTr "-'-^^'^^ -CthTcIS. '" '""'"^ -""' "

socie^oTLl hZ:!?""'"''/'""
"ad some years before joined the

vices I pJer^W „ deHnd faclr ,""* ""^ '" '^'"»'"''- '^"^ '-
traordinarv persevelt in II 7 > """"^ "" '="'>"'"'• *«' «-
«8«l.tioni of therZt coUet 'f T/"" "" '»'"•"'""« "-Wons-the

«.d the>/. which hevtbwlff 1. '° ""'' ''"'"*'' »=™ R-"""".

tory of North A^t l^MtTlt ' ;""'""''""' '"'''"'" '" "« ""r >'^

tune!::si:'t'rtiti;i:;f.„d''''""f.''.''' '"" """^-- -i*-
difficulties that few met^rd^dC '"°' "'"'"' ""^ "*"'' '"' '""""""W
thousands of men, wrj:deve?ab^l"?h '° '""""'"' """ '""" "«*
succumbed. The splendour on,;: Viet ;*:,r.M:d" ^ta'^'

""" '"'
ti.e soundness of his Judgment, which W him . ""Le a,^

""""' "'"'

sessing such advantages as Canada must inT. 1 ,

,

' '*"" '""
come a great empi.! stimulatefanT ::;po^7ht''t T" 1 '"""' "«
daunted perseverance, the vast undertakin^inV kJ

Prosecutmg, with „„.

greater part of his Ictive li e ,t 1

* Z '" '"«°«"^' """"« the

the founder of a colontlli Lfelt' «H
'"' "'"^ "'"' ~' "^ "»-"«

ordinary p„v,er and gra^d^u Hi, ,

"°"''' »'""'°"ly ««>!" e«ra.

re.lised"yondthosfrm:;m»Vh«h'''°*'°"' '^ """' •"« P"--. been

undertakings.
° "'"' ^"'' '?"" ">«' 'i™». hke him, in great

«te' his death, however, althouirh the -roveroor M l.M .

»-hev:ewsofhispredeccssor,yei,w.„«ngthT.:tun^T:Strr
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professional abilities, and probably the same confidence from the iahabitants,

The improvement of the colony languished, and the fur trade alone seems to

>i«vp been followed with any spirit.

Th ardent spirit of enthusiasm, which went forth during that age, o accom-

plish the conversion of the Aborigines of America, led to the -tabhshmcnt

! rergous institutions in Canada; and although these estabhsh.ents d d

Uttl tfr the immediate improvement of the colony, yet as Vou^^^ oijo^^^n

occupied by persons whose avocations were professedly holy and useful they

orZd the foundation, on which arose the ^^^XTTT ZILT.
>,„l,if, th^t still and will long, characterise the Gallo-Canadians. In 1636, a

U ^a 'e tl^^^^^^^^^^^ Je-its was commenced, an institution for instructmg

T^i::^^^^- S^»ery, afew miles above^^^^^Z
after the Duchesse d'AiguiUon, under whose patronage the II6tel Dieu was

^Ided bya Madame de Bouillon in 1644, sent three nuns from Dieppe to

unerintend ts services. About the same time, Madame de la Peltr.e a young

X of rnk. engaged several sisters of the Ursulines ^tjours, w.h w om

lith a vessel hired at her own expense, she sailed from Dieppe for Quebec

Ihere she arrived after a tedious passage, and founded tlu, convent of St.

Ur u a The order of St. Sulpicius, instituted by the Abbe Olmer, sent u

^ st; this year to Canada, and a situation was chosen at Montreal for a semw

Ty wlichL consecrated with great ceremony and solemnity by the superior

o The Jesuits, and for the maintenance of which the whole island of Montrea

was granted by the king. The College of St. Sulpicius was founded m 1650 by

theLu Quelus, and two years afterwards Madame de Youvdle, a young widow,

founded the Gray Sisters.
. , ,. r ^.i,

•

The Company of New France, who fulfilled none of the stipulations of their

charter, and who also found means to prevent the complamts o the mhabi-

tants being heard, or listened to, by the ministers of the crown did nothing to-

wards setUing or cultivating the country; and the forts which they erected at

Richelieu, and other places, were merely posts of defence, or storehouses for

carrying on the fur trade. The characters of those employed in the service of

the company were stamped with infamy, and they were described as generally

licentiou; ; from among those men arose the race of vagabonds, known since

that period by the name of Coureurs du Bois. Under such management Canada

languished for several years ; while the Iroquois, with more experience m war,

continued to harass the colony with unabated ferocity.

The settlement at Montreal, which was very much exposed to the ravages ot

the Iroquois, suffered severely, and its extinction was only prevented by the ar-

rival of M. d'AiUebout, in 164?, from France, with a reinforcement of 100 men.

Marguerite Bourgeois, who accompanied him, founded at the same time the

institution of the Daughters of the Congregation, or S<turs Ao./rs, at Montreal.



DEFENCELESS STATE OF CANAIM-TIIKMENDOUS EARTHQUAKE. Ill

In 1(558, the Marquis d'Argcnson arrived in Canada with the commiasion ofgovernor-Kencra
;
and in the following summer, Laval. Abbe de Montigny. and

.tular llKshop of Petr.e, landed at Quebee with a brief from the pope, constitut
.ng h.m npostohc v.cnr. Curacies were at the same time established in Canada.
1 he condition of the colony at this period appears, however, to have been truly
wr^ched. Its defence and support were completely neglected by the Company
of Nov, I. ranee

;
the associates of which, reduced to forty in number, at last gaveup even the fur trade, for the seignorial acknowledgment of 1000 beaver skinsIhe Iroquois who had spread terrible destruction among their old enemies, the'

Frenr ,'"',?''
r"''^ '^'° ^^'^^'"'"^'^ ^' ^^'^ ^''"^ *° exterminate the

of act :i "T " "' "' ''"' """"" '^P' ^"^''^^ ^" " «^^'« »•"'« »hort

Mrtreal.
''' '""' """"''

" '''''' """''^^ ""' *^« «^"'«" «*

The governor, who complained of ill-health, requested his recall, and in 1661

tion, but considered too inflexible for the situation he held. His decisive mea-sures appear however, to have saved Canada; the defenceless state of whLh and

t"e tH 'r'
-<! importance of the country, he stated in such forcible lan-guage to the king, who was previously ignorant of its value or condition that heimmediately ordered 400 troops, with necessary supplies, to Canada, acclpaniedby a specia commission. Their arrival gave hfe and confidence to the erCts

andtrxttToH^^^^^^^^
i^rench writers of that time, as accompanied by the most violent phenomenaendered more than usually terrific by the continuation of the shocks, nteml

'

for nearly six months. On the evening of the 5th of February, a 1 ud rumbh^:o,se seemingly occasioned by atmospheric detonation, was Lrd th o-hou!the whole of those regions. The terrified inhabitants, having never heard ^f anearthquake in the counti^. at first conceived their hous'es on fi!e n iml^aJlJflew out of doors
;
and their astonishment was then increased by the Zlen a.a .on of the earth, and every thing on its surface. The walls shook e be IsTft e hurches rang, and the doors flew open and closed again of them elves Thefo est trees were seen all in violent motion, some thrown up from tZ rlTot.sw.th their tops bending neariy to the 'ground, first to L 1,; ^the oth., or laid prostrate on the surface, from which again they were flung up

w„Jf\'"''
^^'"^ '"""''^ '^^ ^'^'' '""^ "^^'•«' i" ""^"y places some feet thickrt:r;^^^^^^^ rb

^^"^,
^""

-"^^-^^^^^
{„, . , . 7 ""• '''""'I' of dust obscured the skv. TI,. ,...».,- -vpr-.".Fcg.,a.ea „,t|, ,„,pK„. exhibiting yellow o, reddish colour,. F™m S,d„:,::
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amkrh^a.

•, *!,- Qf T awrence Rppeared white and thickly im-

to Quebec, about 130 miles, the St. Lawrence api

pregnated with sulphureous ";;'"«;;
^,,^ ,„„,^,^f,i ,„d incessant sounds,

The convulsion of f-''''''

^^f^l^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ the rolling of thunder;

roaring at one thne hkc the
-•;;^;; ^j;;^^^^^^ ^ rocks which composed them

and again as if —'tarns were I utu,gn
^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^_^^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^

cracking and rolling over e^^h c.the

i,„.,„tations of women, the

",ni> •:::s''o; *:C ..a\„c .«., .,o..u„g ,. ... p..o«. .....er .„

peculiar to them.
^f^m.Uslon for about half an hour. It

The first shock -tinued w.thou n e u,^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^

.as followed, about e.ght
«'«';^-^']';;;iXVoLtry continued to be violently

were numbered during the mght. -^/j'^-^'^'g^;;.^
{.^^ j.^^iption written l,y

agitated, at intervals, until the end of July. bucl.

the Jesuits.
annears wonderful that no human

From all the accounts transmitted to us, >* aPPC«"
^^

Uves were lost during this extraordinary
^^^^^^^^Z^^ be'so long and

change was caused in the configuration of ^e -untrie^s^^^

^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ .^^

violently disturbed by the power of its action.
^^^^ Champlain,

,.,.taries. the Saghunny,^^^^^^^^^ I apparently at this day

Montreal and the rapids of St. Loms, i^

Champlain.

exactly in the same position as when discovered by Carticr

CHAPTER XVI.

COMPANY OF NEW FUANCE SfUUENDnU THEIR CHARTER.

T. Com.ny of New -- ^ ^ ^^.^ .^ ::S:^^
:::s::;rt;r::::s:f i

of justice, was wretchedlymanagedaftertlic^^^^^^^^^^^^^

the.Tfisuits, and the bishop, appear to have been eq
y

^^^^

each other in power. The Baron d'Avangour, just in ins views, but



(:ana„. r„ANSK.,uu:o to the companv of the inuu-s
, ,

,

»'- superior .,f tl.c Jesuits as Gran sj '.^^^^^^^^^

matters of dispute.
^"^uiestlial of New I< ranee, to decide

Wet l„.lic,, i„ Ju„c lr,0 „w '^
'"""' ""™'' '" '^""»''» '">" "le

;'-« .i-.r »x^: ;:i::"i;r:;i,i''«
"^""'"" -' '"*"-

fron, Kmncc. Three fort, w™ ,1 . V
''""'"'™". ""v«il .<>„„ „ftcr

left .here ., c„„,„,„„ ::T , 1^ "l''

'"'"'• "" "«• "" «»«'. -'"> »«•

™. o„i,. ,„ «,e fort rr'ritT'"'"''''
:''''" """"" "»™

™m» time in owe, l,m il,„. „
'

' !"«« 8»rmoi,. kept the Iroquoi, for

fcry .h» ever. , ;X „I :7;r""""'', ".f;
*"-"«'""'. -« '

greater

.0 p,e,e,ve the .eu.e^e,:: f::r:'t:r„r
"" "" "*"-'" -' « "= -'^

the Company of .ho We.t In!" i „ , l'"'"l''""-
'
»"< l-i„g e«.Mi.he„

of New F^nce, he left M de 011'; "«'"' ^""'^'"^ >'y «« Company
«cr, of great MUti., under hi, eomZnd

"'""•'°'-""'"'"' »"" -'-' oSi-

permanent foundation; .Itl.ongh the feroe /of . T' r"'"''''''""
°" '

e-cpceting a ee.,ation of hos.ilitL for Z^°Jl I
' "T" ''"' "» Sounds for

who received srant, of land abou Z,7 '•"? '"'°''- ^""'"^ "' "» "fflee".

-.1. their familie, m Can la tdt "o; .7
° ''""' "' ™*"=""' -«'»"

-ndcd were aUo di,.ri,,„.ed mo gtr/otl
'
'r . " t" ""°"' '"^^ ~"-

ready to take np arm,, whenever thtneu",! of,,"
' " "°" °" ^'"'">'

«ary te defend the eountry. The rreTt
'""«'' ''""''"•''' " "=»»-

Ml young women of |„o,eoH„ra„,f;7*f7'''"='"''.«' "" '"'"= """^' »"'

*h'::Lr"'' -" -" "'»--
°°

'- :-: i;:;°';:tir "-
"" "°"""""* '--'» »7 "-"-ie 'o 'hriatte^/arpttfrr
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,
• »c nf fpmales who had been reared in, and trans-

aUion of T..ku„
*n„:Tl^'irhy certainly did not improve the mord.

ported from, thef'"'""'

"J'^ afterward, bestowed by tl,e religious orders,

„, Canada: yet *= -°*
^^itil,, has long ejeed all traeea o, an,

in bnngmg up *« "-^
«™fj,, ^^^ ,.a „- ehildren, lavfully begotten,

unchaste origin. lo an par«=

pensions were also given
.om^tv^teA a bishopric. The mission of

'"''^''
a'Cwa etb shed about the same time; some important

Lorette, near ^f^^;^ ;^;;^ ^^^ better government of the country, and for

„.easures were also '^.^"P^^^^^;^^^;,,,
J,,e the trade and agriculture of the

maintaining peace with the savages ,

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

colony were prospering dunng ijns -!«
-\fJ^e ;^^^^^^ „f the Indians.

„ore enthusiastic than ever m their

f
^

^^^J^^^^^^^^^ ,y a fatal cala-

The fur trade, however, was ^^ - S^^^ Tl" western world The small-

.Uy, previously unUno^^^^ .ade its

pox, more terrible to the savag
^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^.

.ppearancethis year a. tb. n^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

vages carried off more than
^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ „f

were previously
^-^J^'^^^^J. ^^^^ ^^ .t^n now stands, for the pur-

port Frontenac was built in 1672, v^ g
Prontenac, for whom,

pose of awing the Indians, ^Y^^^^^^^^^^^^ g^t adroitness by his predeces-

however, the right of ground was obtained w, ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^

sr;^^r":: ;::didsr:::— .z. u„yieid,ng obs.i.

"-M:'drr:zr.as i. birth o',«"«t"h:^:- "==-
general of high reputation m *«;»?'»'

";,>^„^ fj .'disemen. of Canada

Les ohseured by prejudiees^'^^^^ *^ ^f, ,„„ ..^a^ed by the

.ore splendid and ,ust^^^^J^^^ ,„,, .„on placed Canada in

jealousy of his enemies, his measures »ou '
j^. „j ,„.

i condition that would have preveMed the

^l'^:;^^^^,„^^ ,pMt„hic,,

aured its rapid settlement and eultiv.tion. "el.. ,

^^^^^

eould not bear contradiction in the P"»=""'7"
"''';' tte'olony. He was op-

si.stic.1 orders, or from o««rs of*'- ;--J^^ *e intendan":.

'-"
r ^rnXenstn .rlX:;:S'them; and M. de Frontenac was ,,..

general V.oUnt teen
^^^.^._^^^^ ^^ ^^ withdrawing the order.

. manmchned to execute his
,

, j, ^„ cheznean, having ne-

he had previously B.venT..end^nt.^^^^^^^^^^__^^^^^ ^,^_^ „„

glected some orders, »as imrnsonecl ,
tne p .

^^

venior of Montreal was put under arrest; and the Abbe de !5alignac
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that time in Canada superintending the seminary of St. Sulpicius at Montrealwas .mpnsoned under pretence of having preached against M. de Frontenac andhaving defended the governor of Montreal. The principal point of disagreement
between M. de Frontenac and the bishop, arose from a circLstance of JZellimportance, respecting which the former bishop had quarrelled with the BarondAvangour This was the traffic in brandy, in exchange for furs with the

r'";. ^:
''•"'T ''' ""' ''''' "'^^^^ *^"' E"-P-- -- introduced

mo t"d Y mT"" '' ^"""^ '' P"'"''^'^ '^''^ ^"-S the Indians of themost d plorable description. It superinduced, on their natural habits and dispo-
s.tK,n the most degrading of European vices, which enervated their constitutionsand destroyed all that dignified their original character. The bishop at last suc-cec e in o taming an ordinance of the king, enjoining M. de Frolnac to ^Ihibit the sale of spirits to the Indians, under the most severe penalties. Thiswas considered as a victory obtained by the ecclesiastics over M de Frontenacwho, however notwithstanding the opposition to his government, had power „!

d M IT' "''"^' '^^ ^^" '' governor-general until 1682, whTn hand M. de Chezneau were recalled together.

..1. ^Z^^'^'
administration of M. de Frontenac and his predecessor, M de Courcelles the French explored the greater part of Canada; and the sa^at were

traveller visited all the nations in the vicinity of the Great Lakes; who shortlvterwards sent deputies to meet the sub-delegate, of the intendant of New ^^n ea the alls of St. Mary; where they finally agreed that he should possesTandoccupy that post m tne name of his sovereign ; and a cross was there erected onwhich were placed the arms of France.
erected, on

A tribe of the Hurons, who were converted and euided hv V^th.rM
were soon after established at Makilimakinak • «n 1 f 7 ^ Marquette,

verted, and who separated from the r^t of the r
" "'^""^ "''^ ""^ •^°'^-

same time on the south-side of 1 t"w T^^^^J^V^'^
'''

Montreal.
«»reii(.e, at the falls ol St. Louis, near
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h .!.. .ro. ,„<„..„.,3, .„, ,, ^„„„.^^ ^.^ Jesuits' .ffrrdZ^st'Z
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only means of instruction which the country formerly possessed. To the con-

version of the savages, and to the education of youth, did these extraordinary men

direct their labours with the most arduous zeal; and the course of instruction

they taught was eminently practical. They did not attend funerals or visit the

sick; these duties they left to the priests. But in their grand attempts to correct

and civilise the Aborigines, they fearlessly endured the most extreme privations,

and encountered the most formidable difficulties. Their ardour in the pursuit of

discoveries and to make converts, led them undauntedly into the wildest regions,

and along and bevond the Great Lakes. Tlie priests were formerly the second m

importance to the Jesuits. They never went beyond teaching their flocks the

ceremonials and service of the church. Their influence and example, which were

unfavourable to mental acquirements, wore, l.owevtM, beneficial m respect to

morals. The Recollels, who made vows of eterna' poverty, were the lowest

religious order.
. . ^ , ,i

The first property in land, possessed by the Jesuits in Canada, was the

seigniory of Notre Dames des A„ges, near Beauport and Ciuebec, and granted by

deed 1626, by the Duke de Ventadour. The edict of the King of Fiance having

revoked all deeds previous to the charter of the Company of New France, this

seigniory was by the company granted anew to the Jesuits; and, on the com-

pany surrendering their charter to the crown, K fresh deed was granted, in 1652,

of the seigniory en Franc aleu, witli the usual feudal rights.

It continued to be the property of the order until 1800, when, with the other

property of the Jesuits, it was taken possession of by the British crown, on the

death of Jean Joseph Cazot, the last of the order in Canada. It contained 28,000

square arpents.

The fief of Pachigny, at Three Rivers, containing only 585 arpents, was

granted to them m Franc Ahuoigne, by deed, in 1736, from the company of

New France, and secured by subsequent deeds.

They next acquired, in 1639, by deed from James de la Ferte, abl)Ot of S(e.

Mavy Madeline, of Chateaudun, and canon of the Kir.-'s Chapel at Pans, the

valuable and fertile seigniory of Batiscan, above Three Rivers, containing about

282,000 arpents.

The seigniory of La Priaire de la Madeline, opposite Montreal, was granted,

by deed, to the Jesuits in 1647, by M. de Lauzon.

The Cap de la Madeline seigniori/, on the river St. Maurice, was granted m

le-^-N by the abbot La Feitc, as an irrevocable gift, in like manner as he granted

BatiJcan. It contained 280,000 arpents of land. Isle St. Ciiristopher, as the

mouth of the seigniory, belonged to the same estate, by grant of the governor, ni

1G57. It contained 60 arpents of poor land.

The seigniory of St. Gabriel was acquired in 1677, hy deed from the seigneur,

Robeit Giii'ard, and Mury Rcnouival, hi= wife. It in near Uuebec, and con-
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JKSDJTS* COI.LKCJi;,

luiiied about 180,000 aipents of lnn,l r.f

barrenness.
^ '""'''

°' ^'"•'°"« degrees of fertility and

% M.>e caniere. . ... ;;^::::;r^ ^^ :;T' - ^-- -->

l^onhcnme. " °' ^'^^ 0''g'nal seigneur, William

•h. order ™»l„i„cd i„ ™p.,„„i„., ...i'l
!,°''^"^' ""= S'cal «pe„.e. „hid,

«f .l.e Indian,; „i„,„ ^^C *
J'*"

"'»»« 'ho "vage, , .„. i„„™„„„

The strong quadrangular buildinn- „ o i

formerly the college of ti.e Jesu r'"^w;l„^o" ' T ""' ^^ •^-'-ks, was
spacious building in America.* u\s t^eirr 1

\ '""' ' ^"^ ^^'^ »"-*
was a long gallery, on each side of vvli h we e U ' ' "'^' '"^'' "^^ ^''^^ ^''^^^

contained a large public hall, in whilh stats
'

ere n'^^^?^"^
""^ *''^ ^«"'-- It

^ore the seats were the dining' tables xl'lr ."'""^ ^'^ -»"««• and be-
t"e.".

.

They were either fathers bro S trjla 7 "'"" '" '•^^'^—

^

adnnss.on to the order. When the fat rTdin d H I "T "°""^ P^^P^""^ for
/-.on. the outer halls to the tables, fo lo '' ^'"^^^-"'-^ carried the dishes
;^;ecl,ninghall; „or were the br^herl Z;: ^J r;'----

«^-tted into
At d„>ner, the fathers all sat down with their b. k lib T "'"' '''' '''^''''

opposite, one of them read aloud from sLe b„ 1 J
"'"'

'
""d, in a pulpit

«t.angers were invited, this ob.ervan; wriit n ?"'"" "P"'^ -''-
ongeneml subjects, but seldom on reli'ol 'at

'
""^r"'"'^'^'^

conversation
In this building there were also I^Z^^^^ f '' '" ^'^'^'^•

-fectory. &c., and an extensive orchard^ul k t T
'''°""' '^ '^'^"-'-y.

I^''t.h government converted th 1 "^,';;'";.7"''^" ^^ ^"-'-d. The
m-rpose it has long been used. It w S' th , T '"•"^•'^^' '"^ -'-'•
-ceived by the Jesuit nussions

i s" It
'

,"' I

"' '" "'''^"^ '^"-'-
were conceived for establishing a Tower" on theT .' T

""" *'"^ "'—
^aw^nce, Ad.y as great as t.-a^whlT::'.: ,S::^^:;^::^-^'-

'' ''' '''
I bey planned settlements, and establish

''"'"'"cd U) I araguay.

' ^ '^^''^^^''^'^cd „Hss,ons. on the most secure and
* F""»«k<lin l03J,bvi\.„, Ki"i Uoluuilt. It will, it is i«,id, lodge 2000 trooj).
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fertile grounds of the Saghunny river,-at the Riviere des Troi« -at the com-

. t o„^ nnrth of the AUeghannv mountains.

.eJ^l ia ;Uch he wLs succeeded by M. de Chezneau, had extended .he a„ ho-

ritATF ant »,„ .he mo,. di,*>n. parts „f Canada, concluded from .he repom o

nqrol trance 111

,u., ti.™ flowed west ot the Great Lakes a maguilicen.
thelndianstotheJesu^^^^^^^^^^^

otte America until he should ascertain the truth of this important mfor.atjon

Fori s purpose he employed Father Marquette, who had previously ravelled

!ver the g'rX part of Canada, and who was, besides, peculiarly qualified to gai„

the confidence and esteem of the savages. M. JoUiet, a merchant of ^aebec and

Imanof well-known abiUties and experience, was associated with Father Mar-

"tte, in Jrler oTamine more fully the commercial resources of the countries

r! shouW discover. They proceeded to Lake Michigan, ascended the Fox

r1 whthtrL an 11 of that lake called Green Bay, up to near Us

four ; from whence they crossed the country by a short portage said not to b

a league over to the River Esconsin, or Winconsin, which they descended, un il

it uXs with the Mississippi, in about latitude 42 deg. 50 mm. Tlie magnitude

and deprh of the Mississippi, even at this point, so many thousand miles

romtfrnouth, exceeded the most exaggerated accounts they had received

Tom1 Indians. They floated down its streanj. which was deep smoo,

a^Tseldom rapid, in a bark canoe, until they arrived at some villages of the 1-

is a fe" Jle below the confluence of the Mississippi and the Missouri. The

Z Is, wL had heard of, but never before seen, the French seemed anxious to

J!rm a;IlUance with them ; and they treated Marquette and Jolhet with great

'"teavlng the Illinois, they descended the river to Arkansas, in about 33 deg.

N whenL exhausted state of their stock, and being convinced that the nver

dis'embogued in the Gulf of Mexico, induced them to return. They ascended

the Csissippi, to where it receives the Illinois, up which they proceeded, and

then crossed the country to Michigan, where they separated ;
Marquette remam-

incr among the Miamis, while Jolliet proceeded to Quebec.

Although the Mississippi was thus discovered, by a route through Canada,

yet the advantages which it held out were neglected for some years, in conse-

quence of the death of Father Marquette, and the return of M. de Talon to

''"ir'lGys, the Sieur de la Salle, accompanied by the Chevalier dc Tontl,
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arrived from France: he had previously spent some years in Canada wher. h.mamtamed a favourable understanding with M. de Frontenac ^e kW h
granted him the seigniory of Cataraqui. he proceeded tl^re; anfb t^
remand F r T"^'^' ^ '''-''' ^"' ''''' *° ^'^^-' -~dby Toiti and Father Hennepm, a Flemish Recollet. Here they remainednng the .mter, attending to the fur trade ; and in the following summeT h ybuilt a vessel for navigat ng Lake Erie ThPv «>ni1<.H „„ fU * 1 1

"'"™«'^ "^"^y

raouf"
7" """

"'"f^ '° "" """™'' "'' 1- Salle returned ,„ CW

4uirea extraordinary address, resolution, and endurance.

.e^rtableand bold L„ pi bed „ ,£
""

'"'T.^'
*"" '°°" ''"''• "''

stated in our aecoun.of .iri^^ „ch e. uLT""/ "'" "'" ''' '""•" '™""
The vast regions diacove ed bv tt ^ ''''°''°°'' °" *° '''''"'''PP-

.renafortheboldeatsohre, 1 L "''•'"""°- ">«" >>«- opened an

period, a separate eha^e '
' ""'''" "'" "='>"'"' " » -"^l-nt

he Chevalier dc Tonti,

CHAPTER XVIII.

JKALOCSIES OP PRENCH AND ENGLISH IN REGARD TO THE KUR TRADE. &C.
The peace of Canada still continued to be disturbed bv various can..,^ readdy excited the ferocious spirit of the Iroquois, an^wh ch „vol ed

^;lTb- l'^"''r-
^"'*^'-'«^"'«' "' thewars^cclsioned ttir:^Fcvons. o. bj .he jealousies of the French and English colonists.

' "" "
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The French had long supplied the Indians, in exchange for furs, with

various articles of European manufacture, particularly coarse red cloth, which

the EngHsh colonists were enabled to sell at a much cheaper rate
;
and there

were, besides, no restrictions on the trade, nor any duty on the furs at New

York. The EngUsh, also, in order chiefly to engross as great a share as possible

of the peltry trade, formed an alliance with the Iroquois ;
and, as the scruples of

honour were not regarded with much dehcacy by those employed either by the

French or Enghsh at their trading posts, whenever their profits were at hazard,

fresh difficulties were created among the Indian nations, which were always

followed by renewed hostilities on the part of the Iroquois against the French.

Soon after the appointment of M. de la Barre, as successor to M. de Fron-

tenac, the Iroquois assumed such a tone of defiance, and made such formidable

preparations, as to cause the greatest apprehension of a general war among the

Indians; and the condition of Canada at this time (1G83) was far from that

state of prosperity, which it ought to have attained, and which was prevented

solely by the mismanagement of an exclusive company, who cared Uttle for the

country, so long as they monopolised the fur trade.

The whole population consisted only of 9000 inhabitants; and M. de la

Barre, to prevent the extermination of the colonists, anticipated the preparations

of the Iroquois, by making an expedition to their country, with about 1000

troops, which ended, after his experiencing great hardship, in an unsatisfactory

negotiation ; which, however, in the meantime, gave assurance of peace.

The Marquis De Nonville arrived in Canada soon after, with a strong rein-

forcement, as governor-general. He immediately proceeded to Cataraqui, with

about 2000 troops, where he asserted that the Iroquois had assumed a spirit

of defiance ; that all attempts to reconcile, or assimilate them to the French,

were altogether fruitless ; and that this tribe alone prevented the conversion of

the others.

The latter reason—paramount, or rather, in that age, pretended to be so, to all

others—was considered more than sufficient to justify any measure against the

Iroquois, whose extinction, as a nation, seemed determined upon by the go-

vernor ; and directions were also received, some time before, to send to France

all able-bodied men of that tribe, who were made prisoners, as slaves for the

galleys.

This order, indefensible under the most aggravating circumstances, was exe-

cuted with the utmost baseness and treachery by jNI. De Nonville, who even em-

ployed two missionaries to effect his purpose. These men, particularly the priest

de Lamberville, had gained such influence over several of the principal Iroquois

chiefs, as to induce them, under various pretences, to meet M. De Nonville at Fort

Frontenac, where he immediately loaded them with irons, and sent them to

France, where they were condemned to the galleys.
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Lrnilb .„ depart i„ ;L, ^ ,Vd" Z'Z: " "'" """"""'• *"W
.l.cm .0 attad ,„p„„i«o „ve„„re,

" ""'" *" '"'™»* '"^'"-d

.0 .h^r:::wz:t:';rr; :'
'-^ '«"''- "-° -"''™-<' -'-

Urn. '
""^ ""' '"'™ I""- ««vecl by a „„„.„ ^^ ^^^^^

Iroquois were the subiects of En,l. J !, " ""e™- «"<! "rged that the

"aa renewed the pa,si„„ of ^vT„
"
rth „

""'',° f'
'""""^ *'" ""*

fomed the greatest obstaele to lee that hT'"' T
""°"^ '"'" "»™"-

»ottled in Canada.
"^ " '""' °««"='' ^mee the French first

500 of their canoes, which were on LaLr; '" ^^e neighbourhood
,
and

with provisions and stores T,rAKe'",r' "P*"'' ' ^^^"^'^ ^^^^ I'^den
the same time the Iroquois of SoLtandTom t". ^^ ''^ '^^^"^'' ^"^^^^ «'

settlements: plundering the proper v andT, ^'^''^''^^^' °" the English
In the meantime, the IroquoTacte; ^^" ''''''' '' '''' inhabitants

overtures for negotiation, 7^:2'^::^^^^^^^^^^ -^ while they made
disregarded. ^ ""''" accompanied by preparations not to be

Deputies, attended by 500 warrinr« „
and the lofty tone assumed bv le o IT" T-

'" '"^^ "'^' ^^ ^« ^--He
;-d it being known that th.!TeHr: '

"^^
T"''*^""

^

Montreal, who could immediately frupoTth! T "''" ' ^'^"'^ '^^"^"^ «f
ings and corn-fields, and murder the inhr^t ''"^r™^"*^'

«^t fire to the build-
the conditions of peace whichle^X fat t

"^'^ ^^^^^"^^ ^^ ^^P'
their cne. who were then chaineVtoTgX'

^fI ^^''°"^ ^"^^ ^^^^^ ^^
Ihe ratification of this trpaf^ «, u

^ ^^^ "'^ France.

nagementofayoungHuron'S:
:;^^^^^^^^^^^^

P--'^ hy the political ma-
velh, and conducted with sufficient addLs ndT T

"' ^-iple of Macchia-
annals of political intrigue, with the bZ]^''' t *° """^ '^""^ -vage in the
regard to scruples, in seizing the means n

"^'
' ^'"'^ ^''' '^^^^us dis-

- exaniple of dark resolute persevlrnir '^

T""'"'''
''' ^"^^' ^'^-ds

heal pohcy. «"««' »ot surpassed in the registers of diabo-
Koudiaronk. or Lp R=f „ , .

.
ur i^e Kaf, called also Adario hv t ti

„
^'"^^ '^y ^a Hontan, and by the
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English at New York, although not forty years of age, rose by the power

of his eloquence, bravery, skill in hunting, and success in the enterprises he

planned and conducted, to be the chief in war, and the first in council among the

Hurons. He inherited inveterate hatred towards the Iroquois; and their total

extermination from his youth, was the ruling passion of his soul. He hated the

French in his heart; but his nation considered their friendship useful in protect-

ing them against the Iroquois ; and he hated the English also, as the allies of

the latter, with all the animosity which an Indian bosom can cherish; but policy

made him onceal his feelings, while his people found it more convenient, or

more profitable, to sell their furs to the English than to the French traders.

M. DeNonville solicited.and pressed for,his alliance, towhich Le Ratconsented,

on the sole condition that the war should only terminate by the extinction of the

Iroquois nations. On this assurance, he soon after left Makilimakinak, with a

chosen band of 100 warriors, in order to surprise the Iroquois, and to acquire

additional fame by some brilliant exploit. He stopped on his way at Fort Fron-

tenac, where he was informed by the commandant that M . De Nonville had entered

into a treaty with the Iroquois nations, whose deputies he daily expected, with

hostages to be left at Montreal for its final ratification. Le Rat, who was also

told that it was consequently necessary for him and his warriors to return to

MakiUmakinak, suppressed the feehngs that were maddening in his bosom, and

very coolly observed that the request was reasonable. He then left the com-

mandant, under the impression that he would return peaceably with his warriors

to his own country. Far different, however, was the resolution of Le Rat. He

considered his whole nation, in not being consulted before treating with their

enemies the Iroquois, insulted by a species of contempt, the most galling to the

proud heart of an American Indian ; while the brilliant achievements, he antici-

pated on leaving his tribe, with the flower of their warriors, were at the same

time completely blasted. Conceiving, therefore, that his own fame and the

honour of his nation were sacrificed to the interests of the French, he formed a

plan of terrible revenge ; which the deep address and perseverance of this fiend

carried into full execution. What was said by the courtly Clarendon of Hampden,

but without truth in respect to that patriot in the last words of the sentence,

may be justly said of Le Rat :—" He had a head to contrive, a tongue to per-

suade, and a hand to execute any evil." Instead of returning to Makilimakinak,

he proceeded with his warriors to the cascades, which are about thirty miles

above Montreal, and where he knew the Iroquois deputies, with their hostages,

would pass. Here he remained in ambush, waiting for the deputies, who arrived

in a few days, accompanied by forty young men. He surprised them as they

landed from their canoes, killed several, and made the remainder prisoners. He

then told the captives that he was directed by the governor to occupy that posi-

tion, in order to intercept a party of Iroquois warriors, who were to advance by
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forthem. The deput el,a^d lul T, '
"" °°' "" '=-"'Ope of Lrcy

Prance, considereLLondu 7m BeN " T ""' '" ""' '"°'' '™"
ren. ». „, i,.,„„„, perfidyl: e1" il°": :' ZtZ'T'^'''

''"
'°." '"''

ateributed to demons Th™ fK„ i .7, """ '""e'nolion had

who feignedaZLe^ and .f,
*° °''^'"" "' "'* °''^'''" '" ^^ "".

all the i„gen„i.v andZ'eTht ,

"' '"'' """• ""'' '''"'"'»='. «">

ne.e. .. „„u,r;r^s ;rn::t?h'r r^'r-r '=''-°»'''

jjn. ehauhe .,::r„rx:.trrr:«;™r*LrHurons, as they might then agree unon LT I
^''"''^ '^'^^ *^«

ball, to defend LenTon their waT back and
"1"T '" ^"^"^' P-^-> -^

man whom he had lost in atrackin. th.T !
^"'''"'' of replacing one

Cho^nan trihe, with .homt:etfJ^to^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ -
iCoi: rhthTruiTraL^'j^^^^^^^ rr"^^^^'

^^^^ ^^ ^^* ^^"^-^^^^

commandant, who was st^orrt oAhf'^^^ 7' "" '^"""'^ '« ^^^ ^^-'^
-ho, through the statementfma : by L R^:^^^^^^^ V[ ""' ^°"^"^^' «"^
to be shot. ^ ^ ^*^'' condemned the unhappy wretch

Le Rat had an old Iroquois slave for a ion? timp Jn »,-

he afforded the opportunity of witnessing the e^utin '"r"?""'
'' "'^"^

man by the French, all the circumstances o XH f'^''^''^-'^"
cealed from him. He then told the ^uol ."'n^^^^^^^

'^ carefully con-

return to your country, and there soendT 7 ^"'' ^"'^ y^""" ^^'^^''y

'

llelate to your people tL hJ ^ ^ ''"""'"'^" °^ ^^'^^ ^^y^ ^'^ Peace

while they^areZ^^^^^l^l^': ^^"'""•^^ ^^^ "^^-^' -^^>
of betraying and mur'de'ring y u J^a th!; all

'""' "" "'"^ "P''°^^""'^3^

the life even of one man of your tribe 1 i 7 P^^«"««ions could not save

I lost at the cascades." '

''^°™ ^ '^"P*^^ *» "P^^^e the warrior

The Iroquois returned to his country, and related «,h„f i, », j •

gether with all that Le Rat had told hi^ T^e I'l
"'"'"^'' ^"-

anticipated, were even before thi. «„ffi
•

i

^'^"'^''"'^ warriors, as might be

stroke of Le Rat's polty^m^^^^^^^^ '
^"' *^- ^-^ mtster-

they dissembled theif' ! r
^^ ^'"'"'^ ''°" ^""^"^Jv for rev.n„. . ^etemblcd the. .chng. of resentment so completely, that M. De NTn'viHe
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,vho dcckrecl that lie would hang Lc Rat whenever he could be captured, still

exnected deputies from the Iroquois to ratify a peace.
, .. * ,

TLt's policy, however, operated more effectually than all the attempts of

M.DeSliL; L when the Iroquois arrived at Montreal, where the governor

waited for their deputies, their appearance and purpose --
"'^^^^^^^^^^^

from what he expected. Twelve hundred warnors, who landed a the upper end

of the island, plundered and burnt all the houses and corn-fields; destroyed and

and declared, that the effect of Le Uat's pohcy was irreparable that the Iroquoi

: from condemning him, were ready to enter into a t-ty^H
"^^^^^^^^

that all the Iroquois tribes were sodeeply -P-^^^^^V tt the mo frad^^
atrocity of the French, that their.thoughts were solely bent on the most deadly

''TSir subsequent hostilities fully justified this information; and the devasta-

tion of the island of Montreal was attended by other losses and calamities The

fort which had been erected at much expense and labour at Niagara, was gar i-

on'd by 100 troops, among whom a malady was introduced, which proved fa al

Tarly to the whole; and the survivors, finding it impossible to maintain the

nost abandoned and demolished it.

'
Itts even found impracticable to maintain the important ^o^

f
/^ --

It was also abandoned and blown up : and two ships that were bui t for U. p .

pose of navigating Lake Ontario, were burnt to prevent their aUmg into the

p esL of'the'lroquois. The same malady which was so fata to the garrison

atNagara, prevailed at the same time all over Canada .
and the affairs of the

Colony appeared altogether desperate. War. famine, and disease seemed com-

bined for the destruction of the French inhabitants.

CHAPTER XIX.

PERILOUS CONDITION OF CANADA.

T„. critical conditio,, ot Canada, and the war be'-en England a,,dFn.„ec

in,pe,a«vel,. ,c,ni.d, .hat *e affai. o, the colony »ould,,e,nt,^.^^^^ a^pe,^

son, whose experience, and abilities, would '^x\s energy to
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T=e. of the I„d,.„,, „„d ex.et i„p„eit obedieneeW .ho,e under hVe„:.

The,e qualities in a pc„„n to manage, ,„ g„ve,„, .„d preserve a eolony, „i,|,t,aft.nsn,.p„,.„el,ke.ha. of Canada, were found u, be only eombtaed in

-..in.endan...nd.bet;orj;r2Z-^

enaWe h™ to bnng the five nations to paeine overture,.

fur peLITvoYdrjuhrT?;'- ^^ '""°°''' """» *'^ P-''""^" '< ^^

vrftb Jbi"eC :'d":;^^,'::::r;vrr°rf
^

rtieh alone prevented tteLnr^,' "''''' "" ''"I"™' ™"We'.cy,

.Wore '^^:^2:zSi::^:::-z:^z:'j'- . 4
-red for a Lg .™eTil Ll l^^l r--''

'" «-- ".« ^urs

Iroquois warriors, who„ tbey defeated a/tera s i; T1 shTJS
""" °'

number were killed on both sides.

sK"mish, m which a great

Although peace could not be secnrArl wi.k ti,„ c
vinced that M. de Frontenac wasTr .T . /" "'''"""' ^'^ ^^^^ ^^''^ ««""

the other tribes, who w re ablu Z ..
'?';' ''^" '" predecessor; and

Quebec, appeared in October, this year risToraJf'^..
'""^"''* "^

before its destination for Queb c Jas known th n'r
"'

'
""" " ''^^""^'•''^•

all the vigilance of M de Fronten- TJ '^'"'' °^ '^^ *«^» »-«1»i'-«d

fitconditfon to stand as elrThe!' ". ''^^^^ "'^ ^-'- «-« i" placing it in a

Wdescriptions,ldrto
aveT^^^^^^^^^

port, when Phipps sent a flarofZ
°" °'''''' '^"""^^^^ ^« f^'" «« ^^^u-

was gallantly r^ected by M de TrZr^'T' f'
'°^'" *" ^""«"^-' ^'-^

disembarked ner the river St fhTr* "
''" ''''^' *^« ^"S^^^ troops

fire fro. the French rLry.'';:?;^^^^^^^^^ ^"^ '^^ '^^ ^''^ «''-P
y our of the largest ships, which anchored oj,-
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nosito the town, commenced a bomburdmcnt ; but fno fire from the battene.

was directed with such effect as to compel these vessels to remove up the nvcr,

beyond the range of the fortifications. A sharp skirmish between the troops took

place next day; and, on the 2()th, an action was fought, in which the Lnghsh at

first had the advantage, and pursued the French to the palisades of a large house,

at which the latter made a gallant stand, and compelled the former to retreat

towards Deauport, from which place they re-embarked two days after, when bir

W. Phipps raised the siege, and sailed with his squadron down the nver on the

23d. Seven or eight of his vessels were lost in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Before he left Boston, it was arranged that a strong body of troops should

march against Montreal, in order to create a division in the French forces

This Js prevented by the defection of the Iroquo.s
;

^-^^\f\^;;;^^^
was consequently enabled to concentrate all Ins strength to defend Quebec.

This circumstance, the failure of ammunition, and the approaching wmter, re,.-

dered it expedient for Phipps to abandon the enterprise.

On the following year the Iroquois renewed their depredations. About 10(K

warriors appeared at the mouth of the Ottawa, landed on the island of Montreal

at Point au Tremble, pillaged and burnt thirty houses and barns, and earned oft

several prisoners, whom they put to the most cruel tortures. Depredations and

cruelties were also extended to many of the other French settlements, and va-

rious skirmishes took place between the French troops and the Iroquois in

which great numbers on both sides, and several French officers of rank and dis-

tinction, were sacrificed. The French, at last, treated their prisoners with near y

as much cruelty as was practised by the Indians ; and M. de Frontcnac, at length,

by the unremitting vigour of his measures, secured the defence of the colony so

far that in 1692 the inhabitants were enabled to cultivate their lands. Ihe

commerce in furs, although frequently interrupted, was also renewed and earned

on with considerable advantage.
_ . i ,

In 1695, the fort at Frontenac was rebuilt, and additional security extended

to the outposts at Makilimakinak and St. Joseph. In the following year M. do

Frontenac made an expedition to the country of the Iroquois ;
and, without pro-

ceeding to such extremities as his force empowered him, he burnt some of their

villages, and liberated a number of French prisoners.

He might, it is thought, have completely humbled the Iroquois at this time,

but could not be prevailed upon to destroy the canton ofGoyoquins, of which

Ouriihare was the chief.

A fishery was also begun about this time at Mount Louis, on the south coast

of the St. Lawrence ; and the missions and the trading posts were increased.

The French suffered little further molestation from the Indians ;
but animo-

sities still continued between the Algonquins and Iroquois, and frequent hostih-
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'" ''"'' ""' ^'" ^^''S''"'' -^^
with the Indians. Althougre t fe l^pT7"'' '"' ""'"*"'"'"« '«/
--hod for ever the power o'tr:„L ';;!'? "^ '""' """''' "^ '"-
government to coneiliatc the regard of 't

""""*"" '"''"''^^*''^
''^ «''«''

^'''ieh gave them an opinion of helol ,

'
^""^ '""''^ '"^ "" ^^'^^.t,

'^-Sli-sh and the Frond. d vt:: 'L f T ^T '^ ^'^ ^'^"'""''"^ «^ ''^
to avail themselves. ' ""^ °^ '''"'^'' "'« '"''''»"» well knew how

-''ioh he spent in Canal;t^tsT'^^^-^t'-'"''
"^ ''^ "^^' ^^-^^ °^

personal abilities, preserved the eo ony m in:;,
"''""-^•«'-". «"'« »"« great

always seeured l.im the eonfidenee o 1 L

"""'""'' ^'°'" *'^™"'^«^' «'«'
those opposed to many of his mell ,"t

"" '"''"' "' '''" °«^-"' -on of
He was succeedcdLtirrT T ', "'" "''"'''" °^ ^''« ^"^ians.

governor of Mon re„ l̂^^I^^^^^
'' ^""7"' ^^'^^ ''"'^ ^^«" ^^-- y-s

Vaudreuil. Some ^1^; ^ Jol"^ ^^^ "' '" '" '""°" «^ ^'-««- de
-g with the Indians, wh rLTe "i" n

'" --"taining
a good understand-

'>"t the address of tie Frenl mi
' '

°''"'"""""' '^^ ^'''^ ^"6"''^ governor-
-hieh he held with gr!a tr,':,:,:"

'"^'' ""' '"^ ^'*"'''- «" --"clan ,'

"- loss was great t'o Can da a d LnTT"''"''
""" '''' '^^'"^ - ^^03

splendid points that cast such biililt 2 T ''"""^ ^' --<' wanted the
tenac yet, from his great excelt I l^ L^'^^f

^^7^* "^ ^ ^^ Fron-
by al

;
and having never violated his Lrd to he rJ" ." ""' '"P^^''^^

their implicit confidence.
"*" '"'^'''"'' '^« "•"'ays retained

P«i.i„„ „t the i,,,,.w,.„^,„,,^^
';"''• """ »«™»>1)' also to ,ho u„.„i™o„

were fomented by the E„sli.h, .„d,„ „Vl'"'''f'"''"^''''°'" J''*"''"
oeea,i„„ed ™„oh emb.™,Le tTt T.ffZrc'""^^ ""°"« '"""'-
t.on ot M. de Vnudreuil. He, hoJlr I 1 ""« *" »1™ni»ln.-

Wng™„,ea,ed,.„d.,,e,„J„';::;j:;~""f,f "" "'"="' ">-*"i"s fr„„

""

-s- ai^B^rr"' "- *"°-e:r.:rr •» '--
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. 1 c „i;n,r ATitP-tftincd bv the other officers, rendered

Iroquois chief not only Olastea we i ,
itoouois wntriors

s„biec«d the army to the most severe >' ''^^J ^''^
™

'„:,„,.„ „h„m
were exulting in the prospect of destroying the French, th, emt^

_ ^

the,h.d.lw.ya listened »ith respect and
«7";;'.';'„';°X; the French,

hut", have '>e-«7"=X;;%t\ar:m tln'^^^^^^^^^^
"'^

r;tTstrnt"-"--f„re.f^^^^^^^^^^^

T":;erFCchtd*LX.r:;":;^^^^^^^^^rather leave tne trencn an t i
favourite system,

ruras^^LtlTer:;' :t*I. to^-""e English openly, they concluded

'0*0:51:;Ve hy enveloping their -che^J--':^--r °^^^^^^

.^.Ml^holieul cruelty.
" The lawless savages, says Raynal, tne religious

^r rthttit «d warUke Greek, and Bomans,-i„ a word, all people, whe-

fhStdoTnlthave always made what is called the rights of nation, to

"'°'^i:^::i::t^^^ »« the hank, of . s„aU nver where they encamped

and «it!dtfthe Lllery and ammunition, which were following at a slower

«f« tTian the march of the main body of the troops.

T* I oaul, who, in the meantime, spent their leisure hours in hunting

gave? al he aMmals they killed, and sunk their skins in . nvcr, a li tic aho,.

iTEnglish camp. The English, who had no suspicion of the fatol treachery,

'ontinued to drink of the poisoned water ; and so many were earned off in en-

sclnce, that it soon became necessary to suspend all military "P;™'™';
J'"

rr therefore, compelled to return to New York, where they learned that the

!«; ta of tie J., which was .0 proceed with troops to besiege Quebec «..

changed, and sent to Lisbon to protect Portugal from the Spaniards. The bng-

rcolonist, soon after renewed their preparations against the French ,
and an

tmy, accompanied bv some I,o,uois, marched towards Canada
;
but, mectnig

Xreat diiSeulty, they returned, on recciving.informatio„ that a second te^

wIaL troops intended to besiege Quebec, was dispersed, and eight of the

larffcst vessels lost near Seven Islands Bay.

M d Vaudreuil had, however, by this time, managed to engage some «•

merou, bodies of Indians, and to fortify Uucbce so strongly, wlulc he, at ill.
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have been little risk oTLnee iVr^.' "Tf 't" ^"^'^^' ^^^ -"^'^
in a., probability, great loss oflt L^h^i^^^^^ TZ T''

'''' '^^^
gave peace to Canada, and M. de Vaudreu t.

' ''"''
'" '^'''

tion to the local affairs of the province
'^'"'^ '" '^'^'^^^ ^^^ «"^^-

A little before this time, a powerful friKo ^<- t j-

or the foxes, were instigated rthell'f . .

""' '^"^' '^" ^"*"S«™-'
built a fort near that of the French^T^2 ^Tf '''''''''' ^^"« ^^^^
in great numbers, and a furious atttk 31 T ^" ^'''''' ^'''''''' '"'^^^
The latter defended themselves ^t7 ". "'"" "" '''' "'' *^« ^"*«g«™i-
nothingbut death awaited^ s« renH ^^"^^^ '"*' ^'"'^^"^ ^'^-

at night, during a snow-storm Thev we 1 ,
^ '^ '" ''''^' '^""^ "'^ f"""'

n^any of them massacred and .,^Z
''''''' '°^" 'afterwards overtaken,

and children. v.redistlteaIo„X^^^^^^^ ''' -"> -men
•oss of the Autagamis amounted?!; "oo'oa"ndt fT ^^ '''''' '''^

more than sixty. The result of fW r '
"' °^ '^'^ «"'«« ^« "o

«ng a fort at Detroit as theVjI^^^ TT' '''' ^"^'^^^^ ^--
ruinous to the fur trade of Cana'!. ^ "''^ "^""''^ '"^^ "^^^^ "^-ost

Soon after the treaty of Utrecht fTiA P i- i. , .,

Lake Ontario, which secured them
.^"^^^''^ '^"'^^ " ^«^^ - the banks of

also rebuilt a fort at ^garl l/ll?r 1 ^'^ '"^ *^^'^- '^"« ^--^'
which commanded the greaThne or -V'"^ *'"' S""'^°" ^^ Detroit,

of the west, as well as th traek.of "" •" " """ '"""^'^ ^^'''^ ^^e Indian
and .he Mississippi, wM ^a f e ueX

L"^^^ ^""'^^^"'^^ *^« "'-is,
and their allies the Sioux andS aTawVTdf^^ 'Z ''V"'''^

^"^^^^^^
those tribes to pacific overtures • a„d as .

*^' ^'
^f"^^^"''

«' '«"gth brought
of the French settlements, and st;enrthenin.

7'" "' '""""^ ^'^^ P"P"'««oa
or the convicts which werL condlrdr^ ^^r'^^ '; '''T'

^''" '''
nually sent to Canada. '° '^® S^^^ys. should be an-

raise .bout 60,000. During the ^aM^",t "!"'!*' ^"»''* "°'°"«'""^
terminaud by hi, death iniril Th" P™ h T ''"''™''''

'"'".inistraUon,

P-ce, and eh. cultivation and t'rl „7 h.
"^°'""' "" '"'''^'"«=' °

Ian, .™, and Just .ove™„,e:t :h „h f irir ''"'^'•"' '"'" «» "^i-

» ""~!X":r^^^^^^^^^^^^ •» -~. Planned
erectpfl an i ^

-ftmerica to the S^nfh c , -erected an important fort at Crown Point witK V "' ""^ ''« also
om^t, w.th several others, in order to keep
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the English east of th. AUeghanny Mountai,,,. During his long .toinistration

1 inLsts of 0»„sda »ere generally at.en.led to :
.he ™ton, ^njoyed^^

blessings of peace; some important change. »ere made m .he laws
,
seve .1

cWUecretL, which clogged industry and pressed ^-'X;P™ ^'J/^P^'l

were repealed 1 and the conduct of tl>e nuns, winch was for so.no time com

;i:;ned'of as i;rcgular, and very different from .he .ows l-y; ^^^ ^'V^P-^'^^^^^^^

I regula.e .heir charaCer and •.»^;-™—'"
^^ ,. »J i: Z^^l

^if:rjrr;;\r'rt.rcied ..o .hereslden. population

"X°a"sVlrf::d:'fL Cnada to Hudson Bay before .his period
,
one

of.S astr back as the year 1G59 : and adventurers from Ac«i,a had also re-

tJto Hudson Hay. But it does not appear that the French ever had any

:X .^es hhld there, though .hey mad. claims .0 parU of i. ashavrng

bleu discovered by Frenchmen who .raversed the wddcrncss by land from Ca-

nada to Prince Rupert's River.

.:?f

I H

\^L

CHAPTER XX.

FRENCH SETTLEMENTS IN LOUISIANA—MISSISSIPPI SCHEME.

The countries through which the Mississippi flows into the Gulf of Mexico,

and which were first explored below the Arkansas, by La Salle, comprise all the

abundant advantages of soil, minerals, forests, climate, capabilities of production,

„avi<^able rivers, and extent of territory, which form the elements of one of the

most populous, rich, and powerful empires in the world.

The descriptions of the first discoverers, and even of those who projected the

disastrous schemes for deriving prodigies of wealth from the Mississippian

regions, can scarcelv be considered as exaggerated; though the fatality attending

the early expeditions, and of the subsequent fraudulent schemes, formed sufh-

cient grounds for the public to consider those countries, for a long period, of

inferior importance.
, . , , , i ^ i

La Salle* was justly persuaded that the territories which he had traversed

were capable of producing the greatest advantages to France. He was a native

of Normandy. He passed his early life among the Jesuits, and acquired m

their society, and amidst the wild regions, into which they had penetrated, habits

of activity, and the power of enduring great fatigues, and of suflFering extreme pri-

* Robert Cavelier. Sicur de La Sal'e, Imving joined the Society of the Jesuit, when young.

was ill conse<iue.K.' excluded fnn.i hia heritage.- iA^frm./.

I"l,
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iring extreme pri-

ever enteipriso he undertook. He 111 T , ^
"' °' '"'"'" '" "••'-

of reg„di„g ,ith haughty i;aiffL
""„""* '".""'""'""'"" ""

Finding .ha. the Governor of Ca7aljidl
'''"'

T f"™ °' '"'"' "»"
We. which he and the Jesuits lid I "f'"'""

^e value of the e„„„.

previously, assists, by mZ^ '

„ ofT'T ' " f'"'
'" ^'•""=- "= "•"

estabhshed posts .t diJ^ po 1° s L: If
P'*"'""""' »»«"'».

quarters 'or .be f«, .rade and of 1 1

='>'"">un,cation, and as head-

Mississippi. A. the trt Of Ve :, ^rri^^^^
''•'"'" ^' "'«

order of the king, fr„„ the u,r e; .Jnt I s'Zr
"''

'," '""""^' "^
under his orders to the Mississiuni

,,!".""""«',.»'"">" squadmn, to proceed

the royal navy, carrying fo^ gT a s™ hTo 'T
"""'""' "' ' ''""'"' ""

«e a present to La Salle and TnlV "^ °' """' "'* ">= ^ing gave

Wen „i,h provisions, slehlrandY" TT"' ' " '""'""" " =»» '"-
.nd a pinnace, of about lirTr^ .:':.,:

°' *""''"'''"' '"''™™'''
these vessels there embarked iTsI'll ?

,

""""' """'• °" ''""d of

".njet, one no. u,ore tharLu'^f'

'"
th"

'"'" "°'"'°"'' *'"™'"^' »"< Wo-
of which was the brother of ^8.11^'7 Tf'""" "' "^ '""""' <-
embarked as carpenters and artisan ',S,

1'™"°*
''™'f

'
"'""' *«? "ho

girls; the Canadian family oftZ.'.Tt?' "™' volunteers; several

pointed as hi, i„,end.ntf„rtL,f° °' """'"' '*°'" L-Salleap.
tl>e vessels, 280 per,„"s L s.n.^ "" ".""'""'"'I-', officers, and c«s of

n.and the countries,3'alUheF^„r ^7^"""' '" *"" """^ '"» «">-
of Mexico.

""'^'™*''"<"°*«"». from the Illinois to the Gulf

Place^i 'theiSon StCe171" "-: t'*
-»"™- "^ »'"-

24th of August, I«84. During the v"L^ ' '"""' '"™ "'"'"'"'' ™ 'he
of his authority, and an unpfcasan TJ'^T '"""""'"^ " ™»en jealousy

-<,«e„ce. ,. was evident thT.Z entC ,'hTtT "" '/" ^" ""^ -"-
earry. By his carelessness, .he „1^ .1- K

'"''""'"'°" *""'<' ">"
eaptored, off .he i.,and .^iZlrCT'T -TT*

'""""' ^'"'-' »-
August they arrived off ,he sol V "'""'* '""'" «" «'» 28lh of
the Gulf o, Mexico. Afll si I! ^T 1

'"°*' ""' -™ '""' >"'«"
i-ppi, which .hey actuallyZZ^ l°:i*""L'r

"" "'""^ °' "'» «-"
were informed by some natives, Be,„tu „'^

,

'"
f''""'""-''

'««'• " "-y
commands ,o return to it, but , rofoed d IM

""''^

'f
"»='' '« "bey La Salle's

«"<! anchored a,, .he entrance o the Bav„fT 'r""'/"*"
"«. «"<! c«n,e to.

" Texas, now stands. La Sdl landed ! A^T"''
""''" "''"= «"'™"»".

"S though a fertile territory lo ltd ,'

a""

t'"'
"
-T'""'"'

'"""' ""-
"""""" "' '"" Mississippi. WJied"als„ t th 1^7^ ""' °' '"" »''*™US" with the long voyage, and the per-
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verseness of the commander of the frigate, and finding that he had been

miseraMy deceived in the character and abiUty of those ^^^ were sen ou-^

him ; that the men who had embarked as artisans were impostors
;
and that the

soldiers were decrepid and worn-out men, who had been disbanded as unfit for

V irPrance, he determined to land the stores, and the people who were to

em n. He ord red his small armed vessel to enter the bay; and findmg ha

Zdepth of water over the bar was not more than twelve feet, he directed that

t ICship should be lightened to that draught, by^^l^^^
Extreme negligence, in attending to this order, was mamfested by the mas er,

fswTas by leaujlu. La Salle then directed the captain of his own vessel to

:y u h' fns:rictions. The master of the store-ship considere this as de

rogatory and instead of steering by the proper channel, he most treacherously

rante veTsel on a reef. Part of the stores was saved, but the vessel breaking

Z h Ir'at r part was lost. The ecclesiastics, and those who were to remain

S the country, were landed; but before the necessary preparations were made,

Beluleu took ^n board the master and crew of the store-ship, and immediately

after deserted La Salle, and sailed away from the coast.

Two hundred and twenty persons were landed at the bay of St. Barnard.

La Salle chose a place for a fort, which he commenced erecting, but afterwards

abandoned for a more favourable position, where he constructed one: directi

the works himself, and but wretchedly assisted by those who had been imposeu

on iL as artisans. He then traversed the shores of the bay with his smal

vessel; landed at several places, and was absent from the for nearly three

xnonth . In order to explore part of the interior he left his vessel in charge of

a heutenant and crew, who contrived to wreck her on the shallows wh.ch extend

from the coast. During his absence from the fort, the people he left there mu-

tinied; some were killed by the natives, who proved a fierce race ;
others perished

in the country ; and La Salle had the mortification to find h.s plans for settle-

ment impracticable, with the people whom he now had to manage and who were,

unlike those with whom he travelled and explored the interior of America, totally

unfit for colonising a new country. The best of them had been brought up m

France, utterly destitute of the training necessary to endure the fatigues which

attend exploring unknown and wild regions. He therefore resolved to traverse

the interior to the Illinois, and departed with five horses and sixteen men, on the

12th of January, 1686. and proceeded on his travels. He also constructed a

portable canoe for crossing the rivers. On the 17th of May, some of those under

him murdered his Indian huntsman and his principal servant, and one of them,

on beiui' discovered shot La Salle through the head.

Thus perished one of the most enterprising and bold men that France ever

sent to \meric« A fter his death the assassins murdered one another, or joined

the Indians. Of those left at St. Barnard's Bay, some died of hunger, fatigue,
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cred by the natives. Of all who Jded „ th Tfu T°
"""*"' »"" ""»«'-

Louisiana was then forgotten by France unfil ifioT u Vv^l!
^an^^a.

F^nch Canadian, .ho h'ad «n^JldY: /d^^t"r'a^^H T™

the 2nd of Tnlw H« » j j , .

entered the Mississippi on

abandoned, but instead of establishing his LT^ * ^ "'°"

Canadians on the Mississinoi TT , ,

'^ """""""g of Freneh

the Mississippi,, arrSot T ^ '""'"°'"'
° "''"'= P«' ™»« "'

.n^berof'L'^eZlr^'dZt"' ""'''' ^"°'"- '™ y""" -"''

leagues east of Biloxl on t ^blnW th
'

'"i,'"?
""= ''^ *-»

an island, which they caUed slo Dani """".'f'''''
''°''"=' ""'' W-'"

shelter for vessel,, ki, ph«fo™Tr T ,"'*'" ** *"" ™'°°"''
m3t,,o,rather traders ' llli u

'"^ ''"'"=" "" ""» freneh eolo.

choked up the e„tl°o tTrh " "!"-'<" -l^"'" "^ a violent storn,,

died at sea in 1?02 Tfte" hi!de.thT 7 ° "" '''' "'"'"''" »'">'"!"»

was involved, at that pedt a at H"t"''°\''r'''"''''"^'*«'- •"»"«
reign of Louis XIV. so IrU yin^ thr t'*."""''^''

"•« <!»«- of the

of Ihat country, and wh,ch LidT '"""'"^''"^ ^ '"^ '» *« prosperity

rup.ion3,andLd,of:hfflT:;:i:c~'''-"'°'*-'--'iesrcor!

eigM fLti:tz^Ti :r'of r' '-^"-^- -^-^ - --.-
ehiefly on vegetables °vi.h "ccrsLaL ,^1

.'"" '"'™"''- '''«')' '"''-»'ed
and neglected th,.t they hadTtthe L , T^ °"'"'"''' ""'' «™ '" P'o'
"Mch they had been left. Su" h wt^thrt".:

"',t"^'-'"l "' "'"'"ed spot on
in n>2, „h,„ M. Crozat, aI„7 n

l
'T t

""* '"'°"' '" '"'"''"™.
the exclusive trade of that extensL " Ir^ ^

!'"*''• '"""'"«' ° 8™"' of
eolo„,„ng and cultivating it, soil but JIT ^'

^ 7 "' ""= ""' *'"='«<• '»
with Mexico, through LouisiaZ in odt?,.! " ','''' «™'"»'"'"<1 or otherwise

French, or other nanuf.cture" Hef . .
° »"''' '"'' '""' '" »»oha„ge for

liant result,
; and, it is o ^ fe that if7

*.™'' '"''"'' "''<^'" ?«---<" bn,.

"»M to then with /delitsuece, 'r*" '"" -"---oW *» affairs i„.

realised. Di,g„3„d with the^r Cdlnl T""""' '"°'" "''"''' ''"o ^een
whieh he could not overrule.iriX:^
Pany. U,c operafons of which in a shorui;;™::^ZS!^'

'° ' ''°-
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been considered a monstrous delusion , was John Law son of a go^dsnnth of Launs-

ton near Edinburgh, where he was born in 1671. He was not brought up to any

professL, but was onsidered a gentleman of great accomplishments, expensive

dt lionable appearance, fascinating manners and ^.P^ve ^P^^^^^^

cither in conversation or on most questions that might be discussed, whether of

a pubhc or private character. His powers of financial calculation were admitted

LrclJr practical, and comprehensive; and if the capabilities of the regions

Throug^iic; the Mississippi and its tributaries ^owed, had o„,y been exp^^^^^^^

and developed, by cultivation and by trade, to one-tenth the extent they have

been sTnce they cLe into the possession of the Anglo-Americans the project of

John Law, inLad of involving so many thousands in rum, might have reahsed,

at least, a air remunerating profit to those who gave their money m exchange

or t^e paper which was presumed to represent the incalculably vahiable property

of the Mississippi scheme. But those who understood, and who could judge

cle ly of the moral, physical, political, and fiscal condition of France at that

period, and of the consequent means by which the resources of the Mississip-

pian territories, however rich and abundant, were to be developed, must have

formed conclusions, very different from those brilliant delusions which enchanted

the public mind of France.

Law had been, in early life, intrusted by the British ministers to arrange the

revenue accounts of Scotland, which were found to be in a state of the utmost

disorder, at the time of settling what was termed the equivalent, immediately

before the union with England. This arduous task he accomplished very cre-

ditably. He afterwards brought forward his scheme for a national Scotch bank,

which he proposed should circulate, for the encouragement of agriculture and

trade, paper to the value of all the lands in Scotland. This project was very pro-

perly rejected by the Scotch parliament; though, if planned upon a scale not

exceeding the annual rental of the lands, it would not have been less safe than

the laud banks, established successfully afterwards by Frederick the Great, of

Prussia. This early banking scheme of Law formed the basis of all his future

plans. It was certainly specious : inasmuch as landed property might be consi-

dered the most easily realised security. But the value of land, like the value of

all kinds of property, will rise or fall in tlie proportion which the quantity in the

market bears to the demand, and power to pay, for it. Law's scheme for a bank

of Scotland, though rejected by parliament, not only influenced and gave rise to

the Scottish system of banks, and especially to the Ayr bank, which adopted it,

but, as Adam Smith very justly observes, we may attribute to the principles of

his scheme the extensive paper currency which was afterwards circulated, as

wellasmnchof the banking principles, which, at this day, governs the paper

money circulation in Scotland.

Law succeeded to the small estate uf Lauriston, on his father's deatli, in I70l.

4'-



's death, ill 1704.

' '"'E MISSISSIPPI SCHEME.
jgg

kingdo.„. He t,ed „ver ZZH V "^ '""'"""^' »"" """ "°°' *•

of that Mos. pr.ctio.1 of „./„rH; vtfeTZr r "•""""'^ '^'«"'

scheme to the Duke of S.v«„ „v i , j
"° proposed a finance

impoverishing his subieoJ '',: " "°°''' '"^"'^ ''"•' '""*<«' ". latter by

I. might ha« be : act'p edwi.^ ZIT"'""""'^
"'"""' ''' " "^ ?""-

,
Hea^vedatParb'erre::ilroL:::r;'t°'™?r"°°"^^^

It was rejected bv tlv finn. •

^"'" °* ^°"'s "^1^.; he presented his scheme.

examined his plani 1^17"";'' ;
^'""' ^"' ^''^"""'"'J- ^oaillescu lus pians, by the direction of the Dukp nf n,io„ j

favounbly. By a decree of 2nd of March 1 ?1 « ,, » .
?°'' '"'' "'""«'

planned by Law, was established, and ^t. 'pt 'L
"^^^^^^ °f France,

l^ng before the Mississippi scheme rp:^eed\;La°w 'tt
"1°"-

this extraordinary npr«!nn ,^oc • j • '
"^"J^^^^*^ '^Y ^^aw, the mmd of

condition, phS,r: ^; :;£„; :;^rit""™\'^'
"'"'™

the ™„of aeqniring a tholgh iTnotw^ of 11
°''"° '^°"''"' "'*

capabilities, and of Lr gnaneifl op^l^nf Th .r T'T ^°°™' '""

the ambition .„d extravagance o Sx V h!d enZS """f""
""'*

examined and tlmroughly comprehended [; ll He b^rM°'
""

which, during a period of forfv ™ v j u
'"'"''' »" e^Piro

alarm by thf other natioL of e' 1 T """ ™"' J'*''""^ "<'

condition The wholetrnlfT '1T^ *" ° P""*'' "'' """krup'

Which wa. «nab,:tmerre:^':::ei'''t ir't fr "^*''--
had been ^ishononrably and most i^ruZy^7:"^ tb^f^u

""
creased amount of th^ r.«« • j ,• , ,. ^ "'^"cecl, m order that the de-

n.arke.va.„e of th ^ZS ThT 1 ""f Tl'
-«'" '""''^ "-

ever, cause the effect ifid
"

fortbe , k 7 '"'"''"'1'"=? *<" not, how-
their original value. LoddaU '

"he ov7b
,?°"'" "'" ""'""'^ ^^^ "ow

ticable: for.hein.cres.Te:rabrorbTi.el^^^
consulted by the Re~„t OrlelL T . f ''"''''° ""="»«• >.•" *"
the treasury' InA^ m7 L T "'"' '°™'"^° '"'™' '" ''"eve

Comp.ny,r„as,oeiZU„es.ocrrn ' " " "" """^ "" ^"^ ^«"='"
he named the Mississinnil . V """'"" '""'"y "f obligations which
«t their full valt tC^lrtr"''" T'""

'*" °' "°"'«" «--'
» aeprcciatio,, of^fi 7er t:r r::': r^rr,™;

^"''"^""="«'

"

ine course of a few days, a capital of
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100,000,000 livres, was raised. It is true that this sum was insufficient to found so

powerful a colony in Louisiana, as its exclusive corporate prmleges seemed to

ralrant : but the projector of this scheme held out more br.lhant prospects to

Tasc na e L publi Jind, and to obtain greater credit for the pubhc treasury.

Zrthe day that Ponce de Leon landed in Florida, in 1512, m search of the

lunTa n of lllth and youth.that region, and all those extendmg west toMe.co,

and the Andes, were reported to contain, in abundance, the prec.ous n>etals.

No man ev^r knew more thoroughly than Law did, the unbounded influence

..hich the speedy belief of realising a fortune, by the possession of the precious

^Ils exercises over all the other passions of the human heart or that more ef-

The tclusive right to the precious metals, and stones, and of trading to the

Mississipnian territories, including Florida, was granted to the company, aided

Wth Bank of France. In consequence of this monopoly, and niany other

r'c:iveprivileges,the Senegal Company, and the French East I-cUa Co-Pa.iy

were incorporated with the Mississippi, or Western Company. The shares

r ose to 500 per cent., and by a decree of 1719, the whole taxation and re-

Tnue of France were farmed to this company, with which the bank migh a s ,

as well as the whole trade of Franc, with America, Africa, and Asia, be said

o have been by the same decree incorporated. The condition of those exclusive

and as declared at the time golden, privileges was to advance the government

1,200,000,000 livres (4,000,000/. sterling), at three per cent.

Law Readily persuaded the French nation that the famed gold and silver

mines of Louisiana were at length discovered, and that their power of pro-

duction was far greater than had ever been anticipated. In order to give

g ea r weight to a fabrication, eagerly credited, miners and labourers were sen

out to commence working the mines, accompanied by a sufficient number of troop

to protect them. This stratagem had its instant effect -P;^
ff^'/^j;

pleased .ith novelty : all were anxious to possess a share of the bebeved inex-

haustible sources of riches; and, to the Mississippiaii regions were attracted all

their credulities. . j ii, „-„

A further sum of 50,000,000 livres (2,000,000/. sterling) was paid the govern-

ment by the company, for the exclusive privilege to the latter of working the

mines for nine years. Foreigners also caught the infection. Germans and

Swedes, were led to join the French emigrants, under an engagemen hat,

on giving their gratuitous labour for a period of three years, they should hen

become entitled to the privileges of citizens, and consequently be entitled to

hold lands in Louisiana. The stock roo. in price to 1200 livres for every 100

livres of stock: -300,000,000 ot livres (12,000,000/.) in addition to all former

loans, were, in consequence, lent to the government i
and such ^vas the infatuation



of the public, that from November 1?10 f. a •, , „ .

purchased with ,uch aviditv that 1.'. .
'

'' '""""""K" '^e stock was

Uvresa.„k. The b.„k.„oto'^ , L „',. r"" '"f^
'""' '»' ^"'V .00

equal to 40,000,000/. ThisJZ^T , ! u
*" '«'-»0».«'0.000 U„es,

.e».ea,a„d capable oriJJiriiz:rr„:s r'"""" " ^ '^'•"-

the natural reaction „t speedy depreciation n v . T '"°'""^'- »*P«"=""«<'

creased rapidly in va,ue! the' IrrueTMierts of L
'''"'''''' ""* "-

.«i..ing credit, and the unscrupulous reret'llj"!""!,
'"'*"""" '" "'""

wTir.hie'~::rfir.*"'"^^^^
wc Will pass oler toliriel^'r^Ztira ^'''°'"*"'' ^ "^

Dunngthe years 1718 and 1^1 o fV,^
""*'ana.

criminately crowded to'eth r to L ' ^'T' ""' '° ^°"'^''»- ^^^ '"^is.

;ncl .en. to .a, ^.^J^^rat^1:"^"^' ^"
T'"''

completely delved
Cp;^^^^^^^^^^ ^T

''"' '^ ''''''''' ^^^'^ ^*« ^^^ ^e--^
of French and fordgners ZeZ7 t T'

"^'''' ^^^^^^^ *^— '^^^ ^oth
visions or .cans of We riten:;^^^^^

'^"^"^^^""' ^^ ^^^^-^ P-
ignorance of the country. I thelTd ^^^''' ''"^ ''°" ''''"*^' ^" ""«'
support and sustenance, on the fertL ^

.''"
T^"'^'

'"*'^ "'"'^'""'•y •"««"« of
they could easily have enlrd and aT'^r^'"'"'"^

''^^ ^^^-«'PP'>-hich
them from France, or in 1 ^ ^ol 7^^^^^^^^^

^^ips which carried

maintained themselves; yet so '2 w ^T' '

"''' "''""''^ *^ h^ve
had the direction of t e'e 'ditr tla^ ''T"""

^'^^^^^ by those who
after the return of the ships L France ' "^TV^^'P' "^^ '"^'^^ ^ooa
sailed, it was found that the greaternumber t.l

""'"^""^*^
^^''P'^ ^«^

cended the Mississippi
; instead X^Vh^^^ as-

fraud, were left to perish, under wanland .

'" "^ ^'''^ ''"'^ ^^^'^'^<^-l

healthy Biloxi; the few who survhed C re r^'""' f
*'^ ''^''^ ^"^ -

Mississippi, and settled at New Orle'ans Th
'"" '"""'^' ^^"* '^ *''«

vanished
;
the gold and silver mines and all f^' "Tf°"' ^''"^^°" ^^^ *«*«%

duce, „-ere not to be found and Lo
^'"'^''^ ^'^''^^ *^«^™ to pro-

before. «^ the promised land of';:ct:r:Vr' "' '''"' ^^'^-d! as
of gold, silver, and diamonds,'^ was ;iew d vvl

"^'
'" •"' ^""' °"' ^^ ^-^

became a term of odious reprobation T, .

"""'"''""' '"^ ''' "^'"y ""'"^
-m an El Dorado to a cou t y o^v fit f rT T'"™"' ^" ^'^^ P"^''« ^-^
fme the Mississippi scheme broke sudi

["7""'^'^'"^ criminals
; and from the

«-—.»nd depraved „.toHals, and under such a.ielous state
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•„«^..;m* for the noDulation to increase in prosperity,

but th. .r Btea
Mc.„,im., the director, ot the eo™p.ny, Jter

°'

°c:C-°»-' ^rsrdTp!;- ": eYiited. ^../id ,„„.

ing, says Rnynal, was
i„hal)itant of Louisiana was to

rridir^r::;::;i-:ii ,.„. he,u»ed . th.h„..o^
be tettereo a

^^__^ ^^ „„„„p„ly. Had they, on the other

rThdd ut som ig . encouragement to the coloni..,. granting to every one

bLterla hi 'yo' action, and the control overh,, prope,ty-,ueh encourage-

i^ n. I dcd to a class of proprietor, guided by local expcncnce •nd l-'-"'!

"crest would have offered a guarantee for resulu nnorc satisfactory and durable

"
foTcstTbTslents founded upon a n.orc extensive and solid bas,.-th.a those

;:Wch an exclusive .ysten,. with vast resources, but guided by rncompeten.

•^ir^lfncrg^v^rrttnldercd that state necessity re,uir.. that Loui-

siJaluld stiU be left in .he hand, o, the ecnpany ,
but *.s corporatron „.„

i„ „:,:, constrained to repurchase '^
Jl^l':'J^:ZTZ^^^,,, .be

Durins the period when a system of exclusive privileges na

trade LuisiaL, premiums of 50. GO, 80. and 100 per cent had been de-

rJde^ according to distance, for insuring merchandise exported to the M.-

Ts ppi • and the price at which the produce of the colony was to be sold, was

Ted bV a most oppressive tariff. It was impossible for the colony to prosper

under a system so vexatious and tyrannical, even if the colonists had been the

Tost industrious and economical of mankind. In order to infuse some energy

^t Id of the planters and traders, the government determined to assl-

: late hT commerce o'f Louisiana to that of the French Antilles and it was de-

Tr e that the produce oi Louisiana and its trade with France, should duru.g a

per oi of ten ye'ars, be exempt from all duties of importation or exporta on.

The settlement made at New Orleans, in 1717. was declared, in 1722, di

chie place of the colony, and a plan for a town was traced, and streets were la,

out crossing each other at right angles. It was also intersected afterwards by

clrBy degrees brick houses were constructed; and ^ab^t^tio'is rose on

elch side of the river. Some of the German emigrants cleared lands about ten

leagues above New Orleans ; and, with indefatigable industry, formed settlements,

and for fifteen leagues dikes were raised to resist the ovciUowmgs of uie Mis-
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CONDITION Or CANADA BEFOllE ITS CONQUEST. Of,

Of the Hed Uivor .„d d,gg,„g thro.gl, , „„„,„ i„|„„„, „„ „ .,

0,W , . c.„»l through „hich .he whole v,«e„ „r the MU,i.,i„pi foree, th^way, and .h.„„„„ed their .ncient channel ; „hieh flowed round for fourteenleague,, .„d wh.cl, „as .oon filled up b, . rapid growth of weed,1 Vreo 'fhe»h,t=pop.l.,.onof Louisiana, under the French, i, ..id not to h. e xeeeded

a distance of 500 leagues, by only three vrretched forts. Thev cn.iNted l«,i,i..c exception of the few German and S„i,. colonist, „h„ ,1 edT 1 fZIranee. Mo., of .hen, perished in Louisiana, M. Raynal oberve, 't,^

"unZtrl c. ."'''.T
»"'"»"'>' "-'."l-o "...I pene.ra.ed into .heconn ry (run. Canada; and .he,e, „i.h .he German, and Swi„, and .e.eralem-gran., fron, .he British provinces, who forn.ed a .e..len,e„t „, .he M ',, t

We ,hJl hereafter, notice the condition of this country after i. was ceded t'Spatn^and before .. was re-ceded .0 Prance, and .old to' .he United site' If

CHAPTER XXI.

CONDITION OF CANADA BEFORE ITS CONQUEST BY THE ENGLISH.

ceeded m""; t ^T' ^" ^""^'«"'^'^«' ^ "«'>l«™«n of great acquirement, sue-

that 1 i

^""'"'""•^ ^^«—
^
°f Canada

;
but being unable to obtain

FrancTtM "L""'"'
'" ^^'^ "*° '""''^'''^ ^'-^ he expected fromFrance, he held office only until 174?, when he was succeeded by M de la Jonqm^re; who was also succeeded temporarily by the Baron de Longutu untUhe arnval of the Marquis du Quesne, in 1752, as governor-generd. P^ions were made by him immediately after for active warfare with the EngHsh

IhebieurdeVaudreuilCavagnal succeeded him in 1755

and on .f"ff "'"^' commanded by General Uraddock, was repulsed this year •
and on he follow.ng year the celebrated Marquis de Montcalm, who had ar ild'from France, with a strong reinforcement of regular troops destroved For.Oswego, the outworks of Fort George and th. S 7u

'^^^^^''^^'^ ^""'^

;ntp„j-,. .. . _
i "ft treorge, and the sloops and bateaux that v^^rc-tended .; auacK Crown Point. Next year he reduced Fort George, "but" t"he'
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Victory ^vas disgraced by the ma.sacre of 2000 of it. inhabitants by «^-
»'''«--

under his command; which completely roused the ind.gnat.on of the Hnt.sh.an.

led to those mighty preparations, which we have already not.ced ,n the Hutonca

.ketch of Nova Scotia, and which finally destroyed the power of France u.

The financial affairs of Canada, and the interests of private -^ividujUs were

also, about this time, placed in a ruinous pos.t.on by the profl.gacy « M B ,ot,

the intendant-general. His peculations, it was found, amourj^d to a le

400,000/.. the greater part of which he lavished on a m.stress. H.s b.lls on the

r ch treasurv and Orders to the amount of .,^3,333/. 6. 8J. sterhng, were

protested. When the Canadians became British subjects, an uH.emn.ty was ob-

tained for them of only 12.1,400/. in bonds, and 250,000/. m spec.e, for th.s

immense debt.* . , ^„n

The annual expenditure of the government of Canada m the year 1729,

was only 1G,666/. 13,.4./.,but it increased in 1759, to the enormous sum of

1,083,333/. 6s. 8d. sterling.
. , ri i

At this period, from 1753 to 1759, the fisheries and navigation of Canada

employed annually only five or six small vessels in the seal and whale fishery,

and one or two traded to the Antilles. Nine or ten arrived from the Antilles

with ratafia, molasses, coffee, and sugar ; and thirty vessels, of various sizes, from

France, the whole tonnage of which did not exceed 1)000 tons.

The imports from France in 1754 of manufactured goods, and other articles,

amounted in value, reduced to sterling money, to 157,645/. ;
of rum, sugar, &c

to 5«J l-'3/. ; total, 216,769/. The value of furs exported to France, amounted

to 64!570/. ; of oil, ginseng, capillaire. timber, &c.. to 7083/. ;
of fish. oil. iron.

&c., exported to the Antilles, and other places to 3906/. Total value of exports

75,560/., leaving a balance of trade against the colony of 141,209/. to be paid by

bills drawn by the intendant on the treasury of France.

When the French first took possession of Canada, they had scarcely any

money. The little carried out by those who settled there was soon re-exported.

This want of a circulating currency, retarded trade and agriculture. The court

of Versailles, in 1670, ordered money to be coined for the use of the Irench

American settlements to be valued one-quarter higher, for the same weight than

the money circulating in France. But this expedient did not answer, and to-

wards the close of the seventeenth century paper money was substituted, m

Canada, for the payment of the troops, f.nd the other expenses of government.

. Ou Author i„„.iry.wcfind ^'^ C-^- -^1^J-^j-'^U';^^:^^
claims, excepting a small proportion of he »/"° '"' "

«[ ,^ '^^.^ rescrin ions due to the Canadians,

came to the resoUitinn, several years after, to pay the bills or '"'-[^P'

^

«„a,„.ier. made a

These bills were purchased for trifling sums by cap.tahsts. M. ^^'^'J^'
'i,^;'^!

'

„V ^dually

profit it is -id of ,B.00.).000 o ^<Vancs by c ^^X^^^e'^ stp^hid. led to hi',

insured the lUCfvss '-•! ••. ^rt,... a- _ — -m-

fortune.
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Tin. currency continued until 1713, when the eng,v!»mcnt. n,.de bv the «,lnnn,, ,.tor. of tl.e colony c..,cd .. be fulfilled. U. bill, of ccb.o'gelb

'

w.th . deducfon of five-cisbtb. of tbcir nnn.in.l value.
'

"
d ;

'"'""'"" '° "''"' '" •'""" '"'"'' " Inconvenient, cxpen.

paper money. Bdlets were nnanufMtured, lK»ring the .rm. of Prance and N.

•ndof
,;"""''"'""'"'""."' '«"'^''>»'.«-lve,.ix..„dtbreelivre,,

exceed Ine n^ilb ' ; , "T. '"'' "'" ''''"'"" ^'° ""•' ^•'«<' »' "" "« "«

eircltir n 1
'"" ""' '"" "»' '•»'"e '»"'«' "««'«"' fo' tbo public

. e Prencb treasury. Considering .be defective „"d co^:;.^l^oZt'
""

n^orals among those from whom the officers sent to CanLTwInh sen
'

induced on Canadian manners a share of th^irr^rr.. v. ^ ^"' '"P*"""

Abb, de «.yna, ascribe, to :^z:::::rzt^:z^::-:^^:' '"

the ground, and for let' I^t a rrrUTll' u;b"'^
°"'' °''" *° ^'°"*''

and tbat sucb was tbe condbll n !
>»" hardy, m great numbers

j

>»nks of tbc S, Law encT-tcv clTd ',. 'k 'T.
'"'""'"°"" '""=" °" «»

imnroral populatio' • '
' """"' ^"" '"'"' " '"T i"<l*nt nor an

of tlie time was passed in iHlpn^l ».
°"'P^."',1'spensable occupations durine winfr, ti,

podges in m.itati„P„ of the irting.iS"u^e.^' °(vT "r"« «>-«"^'e -ow an'd''LTn

- -' * .h.u cut,,.,...,.,, ,,,,,„,, ,.^ ,,,^^
^-^.•^. ^,.. „^^^,,,^^,,,^^
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The eight thousand inhabitants employed in »»""*^"g^!'"^
^^'^^^Z'

""
j ^r

inhabitants of the towns, may have deserved the character wh.ch he and Professor

Kalm describes.

, . ^„i„ „!,i, »i,nt anecies of devotion that flatters their

of industry. Men are ready
^^"gi;"J^i^i^'LTten ™^^ among these bold

indolence. Lastly, a passion for war wh.ch had "een Pur^
,,„/bandry. Their minds were so

-firTS^HitSuSr^^^^^^^^^^^
^'^y-^^'' - '*

^'^'^W^^hahitants^ ^e^ns..^^^c.JJ.ca^^
in a constant scene »^J'^?'P«"°"-. ™?

no Ute for arts ox science, for reading or instruction

pleasures of the imagination. They >'2d no taste tor ar
^j^^^^, .^^^^^^^^ j,,^ influence of

Wironlypassion was amusement T.̂ 3^— ^^^^ emotions of the soul, which

the women, who were
P.f««f;^,°Vj^^^^^^^ Lively, gay, and addicted to coquetry and

alone constitute the merit and the charm ot b^a'.ty^
, /^,^j^„ i„„3.

gallantry, they
^«''%«^°^fJ^?"J °^

'^'P'SX «« «^ '''"" '"'"'' "^^^ '''^'°"
'. 'I'"There appeared in

^f
''

^^^'^^fif^^^^.^^^^^^^
Superstition took place of morality, winch

good works, and that "imes are expiated by pyrs.^^^^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^ poorly off if she can-

Professor Kalm remarks (in 1767),
,
^£''

°'
f »

,3^1^ especiallv those of a higher rank, get

not enumerate at least twenty lovers. These y°""S latiics, esp
^ ^^^^^^

"pat seven, and dress till nine, dnnking the r coflfee at tj^«

^"^^J;^^^^^^ , ^^jde tfieir work, sit

co^mes in, whether they be acquamj^dwuhlum or no t^^^^^^^^
y^^^ ^,^.^ .^ ^^^^^^^^

down by him, and begin to chat, l«"g '• J°''«' ?"°™
,e to a stranger is, whether he is married

;

?htKC"lfe liUrtl^S':^ie»trcr^t?rfffie Ihird. whither he will take one home

with him." .... „„.„.,. tl.P Panadian ladies of that time were very different from those

If these descnptions be co '-t tl^e fanadmnj^adas^o^^^
_^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

of the present day ,
tor 1 uei'cvc ""^"'^

freedom of manners than the English.

They are, it is true, more affable, and have more
jFf

*'«1°™ "'
""^^^^ of Lower Canada is by all

the superior intelligence of the
''"'J?^

'" f.^.
^.°'

^'[^ Hhinlhe last twenty year,, sca/oely

acknowledged. It is worthy, however, of
/^^^^J' f'f ' "f^'J/jed into operation by the eovern-

any measure for promoting education in the co""' Ĵ««
neglected as tl.ey could not well afford

^Jnt ; and the instruction of boys was conseqMenOy much ne^^ y
^^^_^^ ^,^^ ^^^^ ^^

to attend seminaries at a distance from ''O""^' ,/" 3^" '? °
established by Madame de Bour-

very different. The Convent of the Sisters «f '• « ^J^^r^at^^ft^en to t^^^ i" various

geSis, has for a long time P'°v'ded schoolmistresses for from h teen to t^e^ >
inUructlon,

parts of the province. In these schools, '^^«d.ng.w>ng.a littlea™ g
^^^.^ ^^^^^^

^^^;SirtI^cS^--^^^ ^^.^/S^ior intelligence to the gL

SUf the ctgregat^^^^^ Bnli^k America, vol. u., page 341.
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CHAPTER XXII.

CONQUEST OF CANADA.

b«^, resolved „„ . bdlg!Uh?3C: rT' '^ "" '"™''" "' ^°™-

;..Wcf„,e,de.™>„edfoe™::rcrS:Z^^^
Port N,ag.,., and th. forts at Ticonderago .„d Crown P„i„. T„T * '"'

General Wolfe, and the fleet under AdJral SannZ," wrsli!led til™'
""'"

of Quebec
!
to General Amherst, the commander in rflr 1

°°°''°°"

tion of the foils at Crown Point anrf
i"""™""""-"-"' »' >> America, the reduc-

Prideau., hut which af^rwl:!dT™We7o„T wtrr'""""""
°-™'

^Mition, were afterwards to concentrate eheir'formde?^^::;

the Llnl7rea:',th:^'w:ifel!7d*r '""" "" ">' «''I-— '»

disposahle forces, Jl^Toutg^J^T^:i^"" °'T '^ ^''"*
men. with a reserve of 2000. WolfeZ .,/ . ^ ,'

°°°"""' °' "'"'"' ».<»0
morency, landing hi, troop, unltvoMhTfi T '"f

""""""'» " »'''»«-

he wa, gallantly repulsed by the French Ifte !
7,""° *''" °' ""' •""

to effect a landing i„ „,der to carry he hei^t
'

If a7\ ''' "' ""^ '"'''"""^'l
daring resolution was effectedoZTJ^TZ tZ '^"' ^"''^^ '''"
and intrepidity.

'"'" °' ^'P'^^er, with surprising secrecy

Thisrtt:i7L!i::sr2
'i^r:r^ «--" ^ ^-'^ «™^-

proceeded .till f„„he, up along thei; T L "' "™ °' "" "•'"*"4
barking During the night, the E„.h fc ,h „, dr"" 1 T'"' "" ""*" O-
cuiTcnt to Wolfe's Cove, and at four'^lTn th'" • T '""=""•' "'* "«
l«»d. At eight the British army ascended th

"" """"'"e «'« «"><>?> began h,
pieces in front, the 43.h regimlnt Id tit T?"',™'

'"«"»•»!'* «»•" «eld
Roy.1 American, covering ."helndin" ' ""^ '"""'"^ ' """' '"i the

«h only one field piece, and befor?hT„u
'" '""'"' ">e British army

He then .dvancedlo, 7,lX buTf°°TT °" '"' '''^-^''^ '>»-
which commenced within 1„. ZoX of .T •IT^ *""« °' •" """P'.

«=•">'-- as that of ti»e British Ti,» i **
" " ~ '

""" '^^'^^om oeuiffntish. The latter moved forward regularly, firing
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steadily, until within twenty or thirty yards of the enemy, when they gave a ge-

neral volley, and the French were soon after routed. Bougainville had just then

appeared in sight, but the fate of Canada was decreed-the critical moment was

gone—and he retired to Point au Tremble, where he encamped: from thence he

retreated, first to Three Rivers, and then to Montreal. There was also a body of

French troops near Beauport, which were not engaged. Had all the forces been

concentrated under Montcalm, it is doubtful if the heroism of the British troops

could have secured the victory. The most extraordinary bravery was displayed

both by the English and the French. Both armies lost their commanders. Wolfe

expired with victory accompanying the close of his splendid career. At the age

of thirty-five, when but few men begin even to appear on the theatre of great

deeds, inheriting no family pretensions, and unassisted by faction or intrigue, he

held a command of the highest responsibility, and with a truly unblemished cha-

racter, fulfilled the most sanguine expectations of his country.

The Marquis de Montcalm, an officer of equal bravery, died of his wounds a

few days after.* Quebec capitulated on the 18th to General Murray, who suc-

ceeded to the command. He, however, committed a most egregious blunder

some time afterwards, by leaving Quebec to attack M. Levi, who was encamped

with the French army at SiUery, and who completely defeated General Murray,

and compelled him to retire within the walls of Quebec, with the loss of his

artillery, and nearly one-thiid of his army.

The fort of Niagara was, in the mean time, reduced by Sir William John-

son, and the forts at Ticonderago and Crown Point, by General Amherst. They

were consequently enabled to concentrate their forces, and form a junction with

General Murray. Previously to this, on learning that the English fleet was in

the St. Lawrence, and that the armament sent from France to relieve Quebec

was captured in the Bay de Chaleur, by a squadron from Louisburg, under

Captain Byron, the French forces retreated to Montreal, where the governor-

general, M. de Vaudreuil, determined to make a desperate stand. Being, how-

ever, invested by the united forces of the three British generals, he found further

resistance useless, and capitulated on the 8th of September, 1760, when Mon-

treal, and all the French fortresses in Canada, were surrendered to Great

Britain. The articles of capitulation under which Montreal surrendered were

highly honourable to M. de Vaudreuil, who exacted, to the utmost that he could

possibly expect to obtain, every advantage for the people he had previously

« A misundorstanding, it is well known, existed between tiie (Jovcrnor-pencral M. de Vau-

dreuil and General Montcalm. The latter proposed a different plan of attack and defence from

that resolved upo'i by the former, who, in council a few days before eveti expressed his doiibtsas

to the courage of the Marquis de Montcalm, who in a spirit of wounded iionoar. immediately

fought a precipitate battle, before concentrating the forces, within less than a day;s march.

All the Canadians consider this circumstance, joined to tlie rapacity of the civil otticers, wiio

carried on n seneral system of pillage with tlic most audacious effrontery, as the causes wtiicii

secured the easy conquest of Canada.
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commanded. Three years afterwards France ceded to «;n»- t ••
the French possessions on the Mississippi ^ '

Louisiana, and all

contemplated at that pe.od
: thoL cTnse 3" mXj ^^T"

^"^^^ "°'

successive causes of great effects Had fV f^™'/^^«« «>"st again form

America would probably have continued f!" 't
"' *'' '''''''''' ^"^'^^

into humble subLssionVy EngLran h^^^^^^^^^

''"'" '^ ""' °^^^^^«^

of Michigan, and of the'vast ta it o the oI:T"''' "^ ""''" ""'""'"'

would now, in all likelihood be inhJ-f ^ ,
' ^'^^'^^'PP'^ and Missouri,

and not, as^o-day eS^oftth ^^^^
'^^ P-P'e of French;

blHty bet he least prospL of thr^hT cont I^IV^:^^^^^^^^^^^
including probably Mexico, and not unlikely the cen r V^ u

'"'"'

eventually Anglo-American nations speakin^the

!

'"^
'
^''°'""^

tl.e same literature, however numero th Tve J^^^^^^^^^^^

^"^P^^"^

ments, may become.
sovereign states, or separate govern-

CHAPTER XXUI.

THE BRITISH CROWN.
Having described the Frpnph a«oj:

co™i„, B.UUh subjec, we rLtt'T^eT'.:;:: ""- '""• "'" -

French ,a„, o^r^u mZ'^^^] °' '''"'"' "' -^"<' »»» P«^ 'o the

which appeal. ™igh. be m.n„m ^h
"'"^ ™'""'"' '" *" '«""'^''. ""m—

,
,„.,,edu. rit:, t::r;:j;r?r

•'"-'^ ^'-'^
Soon afer the peace of 1763, whiohTeftTFl

''°"'"-

tettitories and p„„er in Nnrtl, «
'«" '" F^noe no part of all her vast

court, of civil and eU „aHuLl7""-- T"" ''"™^ «"«'""'-=') "ew
'»«uced .„aeo„ti„„:dtct:;uL;:t,^^^^ ""- °' '^"«""''"-

.«-wroSrardr„.:.i::r^::''tir^^^^^^^^^^^
««.ec of the province at that Deriod

'
iT

'"'"""''' "J"" account of the

oxc.o.ive of the town. of7„re\„/r:.:r'Tr'°"''r''° »''•'-
I'ouses, and 54,575 Christian soul, • fl,

'"''"*'^*'- ^hese parishes contain 9722
They sowed in the yea 'S so 3007

""7^°^-«^»« ^-d, 955,755 arpe.L.
.

i/oo, i6U..00i^minots of grain ; and that year they pos-
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sessed 12,546 oxen; 22,724 cows; 15,039 young horned cattle
;
27.064 sheep;

28.976 swine; and 13,757 horses; as appears by the annexed recapitulation,

taken by his order, in the year 1765.
. ^ ,.. .

« The towns of Quebec and Montreal contain about 14,700 inhabitants.

The savages, who are called Roman CathoUcs, being within the limits of

the province, consist of 7400 souls, so that the whole, exclusive of the king's

troops, amount to 76,275 souls ; of which in the parishes are nmeteen Pro-

testant families; the rest of that persuasion (a few half-pay officers excepted),

are traders, mechanics, and pubUcans, who reside in the lower towns of Que-

bee and Montreal. Most of them were followers of the army, of mean edu-

cation, or soldiers disbanded at the reduction of the troops. All have their

fortunes to make, and I fear few are solicitous about the means, when the end

can be obtained. I report them to be in general, the most immoral collection of

men I ever knew: of course, little calculated to make the new subjects ena-

moured with our laws, religion, and customs; and far less adapted to enforce

those laws which are to govern them.

« On the other hand, the Canadians, accustomed to arbitrary, and a sort of

military government, are a frugal, industrious, and moral race of men
;
who, from

the just and mild treatment they met with from Vis majesty's military officers, who

ruled the country for four years, until the establishment of civil government,

had greatly got the better of the natural antipathy they had to their conquerors.

« They consist of a noblesse, who are numerous, and who pique themselves

much upon the antiquity of their families, their own military glory, and that of

their ancestors. These noblesse are seigneurs of the whole country ;
and, though

not rich, are in a situation, in that plentiful part of the world, where money is

scarce and luxury still unknown, to support their dignity. Their tenants, who

pay only an annual quit rent of about a dollar for 100 acres, are at their ease and

comfortable. They have been accustomed to respect and obey their noblesse;

their tenures being military, in the feudal manner, they have shared with them

the dangers of the field, and natural affection has been increased, m proportion

to the calamities which have been common to both from the conquest of this

country. , .

« As they have been taught to respect their superiors, and are not yet intoxi-

cated with the abuse of liberty, they are shocked at the insults which their no-

blesse and the king's officers have received from the English traders and lawyers,

since the civil government took place. It is natural to suppose they are zealous

of their religion. They are very ignorant ; it was the policy of the French govern-

ment to keep them so : few or none can read. Printing was never permitted in

Canada till we got possession of it. Their veneration for the priesthood is m

proportion to their ignorance, it will probably decrease as they become enhght-

eiied, lor the clergy there arc or iiicau i;uui ana vcij jiiswrsve ,
—" j



;
and as they are

FRENCH CANADIANS. j .«

now debarred from supplies of ecclesiastics from France that ord.r nfbecome more and more contemnHhl« „ •
i j
™ ™"*'®' **•" O't^er of men will

ment, had been denrivpH nf fK '
' ^ *"® ^'^'^ establish-

verned thL „rt v ?7 '

'"°''° '"^'"''"^ "'°'= "'"' ''•'I "> long go-

•he qu,rteri„J„t,he IroZf i .
™ ""' "" ''°™*» '•" «''« ™™"y.

and behanou, emUM thel .„
"1""

anftT""' "r"
''"'°" '""' """"

cause they were sav^d f,„™ ,1.
'"'"'"" "='''' "hhorred, be-

preae„..eLr.heGl,dJ„^..°<!;T'°" """"" "'"='"^"'='' """• The

yond a d„„h..t T^r:i':rr::,c:r:::v' """"=™'^' "-
atranoe,, h consequence of their presen IcntThT t

^°™'"°''
'
"'"°"-

:^.=:; :e?a;i-;rrpfr£{- --^'--
.Ofte language or .he pe^. ™, „;"::£ qu'aMed""'''^'"""''

"'"" -*"'

«or generally of low birth : and since that Ui V •"""
''^^'P

^"•' "°' «' ^'at time H itemtebecome^ win, the growing inteinj:;?.:: o"L'world' Toretf ^TT' '^-'""'P'ibirthe^ ImS
t 1 e Protestant grand jury represen edTwr » ',^''?'''^ "'"^ .especlable.

^

£ne?rCHi»:f:l^--' '--^»'=ri's\;?reZ."?.t!:°i±f.^^ -~...- -on„tof
^ "" •"^' - "• '•cs scriumcni,- Mild a
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to men of interest in England, who let them out to the best bidders; and so

little did they consider the capacity of their representatives, that not one of them

understood the language of the natives. As no salary was annexed to these

patent places, the value of them depended upon the fees, which, by my mstruc

tions, I was ordered to estabUsh, equal to those of the richest ancient colony.

This heavy tax, and the rapacity of the English lawyers, were severely felt by

the poor Canadians; but they patiently submitted, and, though stimulated o

dispute it by some of the licentious traders from New York, they cheerfully

obeyed the Stamp Act, in hopes that their good behaviour would recommend

them to the favour and protection of their sovereign.

" As the Council Book of the province, and likewise my answer to the com-

plaints made against my administration, have been laid before your lordships, it

is needless to presume to say any thing further on that subject, than that 1 glory

in having been accused of warmth and firmness in protecting the king's Canadian

subjects, and of doing the utmost in my power to gain my royal master the

affections of that brave, hardy people, whose emigration, if ever it should hap-

pen, wUl be an irreparable loss to their empire ; to prevent which, I declare to

your lordships, I would cheerfully submit to greater c^iiumnies and indigniUes

(if greater can be devised) than hitherto I have undergone."*

CHAPTER XXIV.

! H

ka

PRESENT CONDITION AND CllAIlACTEU OF.—CANADIANS OF FRENCH ORIGIN.

The condition, manners, habits, and pursuits, of the Canadians of French

origin, resemble, at the present time, many of the characteristics described by Go-

vernor Murray. While residing in that country, and travelling among the settle-

ments which they inhabited from Beauharnois down to Rimouski ;
an extent of 300

mUes along the southern shores of the St. Lawrence ; and on the north from the

Ottawa, and upper point of Montreal, down to three rivers, Quebec, Beaufort, and

the lalcofOrleans, we have examined with great care the condition, character,

and disposition of an interesting people, who have been, unfortunately, but im-

perfectly known, or understood, in England. The following description which

we have written from personal observation, applies to the settlements generally

on the south shores of the St. Lawrence, and to those on the north banks

between Quebec and Montreal :

—

• " Rien de plus vrai et de plus exact que les observations du G6fTnl Murray, ^''^ 1^«

»f'[^^

du Canada aprfes^a conquete,'''9aid a highly-talented Canadian gentUr.an to mc, on rcadmg tins

letter.

i-'i*
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one description U-uZ „ tT w'eT;: r'lT'T *""" """"• ''''

r^^CrellTZoodT^e"^^^^

g«ty, and of the soualiH Ui f •

''°»I"««W«. •nd the "baence of beg-

«e rare, .„d doors ate I |v ked "v„'"
^ """"

r"""""»'-
Thef..

W. hand to hi. hat orZ« ° 1 Ju "T °"' " ^'"'^^ ">"" >-» P""
reoeive y„„ i„,„ h° ^

° "'
'"'f

' '"'' ^' " '''"'V '<"«>? <" inform you „r u.

service.
°' '"" " ''"'° >"= I""W- «>« beat he haa is at your

f..n^.?h~it„rt';;'e"'' "fTi-™ """'"« -^ "" »''-™"' "•»>>-

of those ofEnZd w2 l."^"'"?
^°°'''"''' "" "•» ''°°"* ""i-'"

yet we cannot L ^ hei„?; e^d :°t: .h!
"^'^ 'l-X-rect i„ heart,

and often have wccorapfred the„,," ""''°* °°' Jo""'^';
with the rough -wiTd^ ;rtV„ThrE°"rrK

''''-"'"''"" ^"^'*'"'

•What-, your, uU?. of the Soolhcl^ ' '
''"'"•' "' '"^ """"-"^

re.d;u::dan:;a::t!:,driir;iT/r;''°"'''' ^^ ''"'^'^"'^

ling we now and then n,ee. a cm,: rerdt .he JdeofT" d'
'" '""'-

cept in sacerdotal robe ^ZIVX .
'^' ""'^ ^^^ "^^^'" ^«« ^^i™ ex-

you depart hungry
" '""' ''"' ^^^^ ^^« -^•^^•"e. "or will he let

^^":^r^^:d'ft """^' '^''' -' -eti.es with

eight .iles alon; the CC^sT^^^0^ "^"^ °^ ^-"^ ^^ ^

woZSr^r:::^;;!^- -eti.es huilt of stone, hut gene.„, of

aprearance. Each conta ns a ill I .
^'''"' ' "°'' ""^'^ ^"^ clean-looking

sleeping or bed-roorr h
' '"' °"' ^"°^ «tting-room. and a. rr.J.OO.S a

.

n.y be juUged requ.sUe. The garret i, geuerallv "u:scd
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for lumber and seldom for bed places. Some of the houses have verandas and

a small orchard and garden attached , near the house there is always a clay-bmlt

bake oven and a well, from the latter the water is drawn by means of a leven The

elevation and ground olan of a family house are generaUy the same as the following

outlines :-The sitting-room or parlour, and bed-rooms are hned ^^'\^'^^^^

planed boards, and painted .ith blue, red, green, yellow, &c.
,
and accordmg to ou

Leas, in very lad t^ste; but according to Jea« Baptist^s* fancy very fine and

prett;;and%not,ifhebehappyinthe ideal Wax and brass images of

the Virgin and Child, or the Crucifixion ; and pictures of gnm samts. the Ma

donna and Child, &c., all of the cheapestand most common kind, are hunground

the room; and one middle-sized and several common lookmg-glasses and a

common dock are seldom wanting. Sometimes we observe a
^^o^^^^^'f^'Z-

ture, which, from their curious wrought frames must be from one to two hun

dred years old. There is also one or more cupboards or buffets in the room,

which exhibit common glasses, decanters, cups and saucers, &c.. and generally

a large punchbowl, for the purpose usually of making eggt or milk punch.

The geese raised on their farms afford sufficient feathers for beds; and the

habitans are never without them. Their sheets and blankets are "the. coarse

but manufactured by themselves of the fleeces of their sheep, and of the flax

^''ThfiTrns and cattle-houses are plain oblong buildings. The farms run

parallel with each other, pole-fences occasionally separate them, and from ten

Tseventy arpents of each are cleared and cultivated. The post-road runs

across them all, and each habitan keeps his own portion in repair.

The parish of St. Thomas, on the Riviere de Sud, is one of the most popu-

lous below Quebec. The river flows from the south, through a beautiful, ex-

tensive, fertile, and rather thickly-settled country, and rolls over a ledge of rocks,

twenty feet high, into the St. Lawrence. It has several excellent bridges over

if and along its banks are many of the best cultivated farms m Lower Canada.

In the rear of the village, Chapel Hill, a pretty eminence, rises, amidst fertile

*
In the village there is a handsome, though plain, stone church, said to con-

tain near 3000 persons. We had the opportunity of being at this churcL i

a Sunday. Nothing could be more pleasing than the scene which presented

itself It was on a delightful, calm, summer morning; the meadows, corn-hekU,

and woods, were as richly decked as imagination couM well fancy, and the sur-

rounding scenery as interesting as a picturesque tourist could even wish. Ihe

* Jean Baptiste is a3 frequently a nam dc guerre for Canadian habitans, as John Bull isforll

EngHsh.orSanndersforriieSeotc.
^^ ^,^.^,^ .^ ^^j^jEnglish, or Sannders for the beotcli.

k . .,., t^^othrr to w
+ Ebb punch, or eag nog, consists of eggs and sugar beat up together, to w

littlI.ni?korJater,a.fd as much spirits as will be equal to a quarter of the ^vl

rommoii treat among the Canadians.
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.mooth flowing beautrnhTs S' "l-
""' ''''"° ""^"- '"^ «>'

by tl,e tide, ba„i,hei e'er, ta„™. •
"'"' "'"^ '^' *• '»™'' '-"S

neither voMlityL gl„„„ Z.^^,^ ' *"*'""'' '" ""'*

.elves, „/th. woolT" Lb» f. "" "" """"*">'-" "-y the™.

8-.. multitude Tvidon'tt Ik" .
'"°''"°"' °" "-eir Jm,. A

-.v. ru*r tha„ o.,ur„:riereertrofrr
"• ""- -"" °' "=

-«.^u a; it:;:? r'T':' '"''""*''"''"
'""^"s *«"'*-"- of

»hieh dwelt ultog t eT„„ ltlT"f '"'"" •«"™""«ve, »e™„„,
Wth, be considered a, JTerllTroI" "° •'*'

""''°"' """"'"S to points o!

p.« have u„de„iah,e^r:\^hl1i::r';;:''h7*^'^ '•''''•"' ""f'--'"

ence lo he found, in this resneet amnnJ ,t I,.
" ""» " """= differ,

felled to diseover it , „d XiiUn.T
*« »">''/"-hes. If there be, we have

religious by habit an7l:L7o7'rar.ha7h''°™'''
'"'"''' *" *'^ "«

travelled among them can denv LT. ' '"'""«'°"- "° »"= who ha,

and chaste. L« us Ce Zt^cT lo
77'^"' "°'°'"'' '"'^''"'' '™e»l,

disputants; but ifwelol fo,T "^ """" ''°<"'™ «° «>«»l°gi<»l

dian habita'ns, we 1° ea^I T^ta "711";^' "''"'" "" «- C""-
parishes most remote from town be^^ tht .

"°™'°« '" "" «««''••

before mass, in Canada.
'°"" resemblance to a Sunday,

spend the'time „ oonvelr„TL '!,
"'" "''."'" '"""' •» «** bouses,

i« gathered during thlrk But th
"' "' """"""i™""? "ha. news

<--l7 apen. than i'n Scot^! It 'TlZ^ ^"'t'T
**' °""° "^-

group,,orateaehother'shouses fc^^ L r
,,1°'"'' "*'" """' '" »">»"

they sometimes indulge i„ dancing
°' '^'""^- •°'' ™ '"^ »--»"«

co.i:s.Tr.:rfrrwa':rL"r^:r *" ^"^ - "-^ --
balf.smo,hered breathing of their de^ionr ' aTsu b"".""'

**' '"' '"" "«
the pompous celebration of hish mass f.^ .™ ""°«' rather than during
»elves within the walls of. spafouTilhlrcT,,:?''

'""^ "" '-"""«»«
a deeper feeling of reverenrid t more f '

*"' '•™ ""' ^'«"™-''
presence of Omnipotence, than L uLT ?"""" ™"»™>"ness of the

Protestantism. T,.. weUi:^::XTrut ilfIt ''"''" °'
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On Easter Sunday, and on some other fenst., especially the F6^Dieu th.s

Cathedral of Montreal exhibits ceremonies and solemnities widely different from

the calm spirit of devotion that prevails on ^veek days^ The bishop and some-

times twenty priests, officiate during the celebration of high mas. i ho pompou,

procession; the chiming of the bells; and. in the cathedral, the l.ud solemn

Lesof the organ; the kneeling crowds ; the silver censers; the incense
,
the

splendour which surrounds the altar ; and all the other various accompaniments

of this high celebration, are infinitely more imposing than any religious cere-

mony to be witnessed in these days in England.

The education of youth was long neglected in Canada. Among the habitant

it does not appear that the clergy, during the French government, encouraged

learning, although they did not at the same time discourage education, otherwise

tlan by the example which their indifference taught. At that time the priests

were cLfly born and educated in France. Few of the habitans who have passed

the middle age of life can read or write-the women were more frequently taught

both than the men. This arose from the extinction of the male religious frater-

nities, particularly the Jesuits; while the nunneries were not disturbed by the

British government, and the sisters and nuns in these nunneries have always

eiven their attention to the instruction of young girls.
, , . ,. ,

As they applied their means, and devoted so great a portion of their lives to

the useful instruction of mankind, however pernicious to liberty may have been

the principles laid down in the secret institute of their order, it was expected by

the Canadians that the revenues arising from the lands that belonged to the Je-

suits would be appropriated in aid of public instruction, after these revenues were

possessed by the crown.
, i i

The priests, who are now the only ecclesiastics in Canada, were formerly only

second to the Jesuits, and seldom troubled their heads about giving more instruc-

tion to the people than was comprehended in the service and ceremomals of the

church; but their influence and example, although injurious as affecting mental

improvement, was certainly beneficial in respect to morals.

The R6collets were the lowest religious order in Canada ;
they made vows of

perpetual poverty, and were, it seems, Uttle esteemed by the Jesuits.

The Canadians had a proverb-" Pour faire un RccoUet il faut une hache,

pour un prfitre un ciseau; mais pour faire un Jesuite il faut un pmceau.'

To the Catholic priests of the present day in Canada, justice requires us to

acknowledge that there is great merit due. Although, generally speaking, then-

education and attainments do not, perhaps, exhibit the splendid points of ac

quirement in polite literature, and in the sciences, which distinguished the Jesuits

;

vet they neither want intelligence, nor are they destitute of useful or classical

learning. Many of them are eloquent preaclicrs ;
and it is worthy of our consi-

deration to know, that since the Catholic clergy have consisted nearly aU of l^a-

I
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require u, to declnr., that they .r, „i„u, .„d am.ablc , and not only „ateh care

and a. a body, with praiseworthy eorrectnesa. Thev certainly n„„

: r *rr? *? *° '""''" °'** "•™ -^-t n-^.TzruZof the schools have been established by the cu^cs
^

.uL; and inallThev :, tl hTrf .r"""™"
'" '"^ --">-

i.h.bit«nta, born in the parth d tb . r V ''°'"' """"^ "'"'='' "-«

it.Wtheyca„hear.S;:Sre;rLLX:"ir:i-C^^^

or caps, soap, candles, sugar.f and implement; of husbatdry Wh^r.^manufacture is .eldom for sale, but fo consun.ntion TK ^\ ^'^
every article of real utilitv-everv Jo

"""'""'P^'""' ^hey have, m fact,

penu^,no uneasiness, noltrll^ri,^:::-:;^^^^
T""'''"'''

"°

and tardy; yet the soil, .ith the most n tligit euTur -S?^^^^^^^domestic consumption and 9nm«fK- ' • ^ abundance for

-. ror the PJ-:;raii:Lr:ri:i:fr,rr"xh'
•:

;""" '-

Senerally am.ll, and often .„bdivided araon- a famil, Th,
'

t
"°

n.ay gradna,,, i^p.ve h.bandry anion, thVllJtrM*^:^::

an asylum in Prince Edward l^hud^M heZtlTc^^^^^^ "^
i''"-"

^°"e'» ""^ "oun^d
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exa,nple. nor the prospect of interest has heen sufficient to induce many to adopt

the more approved modes of husbnn.lry. or any of the methods of shorte.nng

labour, discovered during the la«t or present century They have gardens at-

tached to their houses, but the neatness and order which lend such charms to

every little English cottage, is not to be found in the Canadian parishes. Ihe

women generally do all the garden work, and, like those of Normandy and P.cardy,

greatly assist in field labour. The occupations of the Canadians are neither severe

nor incessant; a. moderate industry secures all necessaries. Th^y./-;^'';";

plough a great portion of their lands in autumn, and there is little doubt, but

they will gradually change their mode of culture. We discover among the Ca-

nadians the customs and manners that prevailed among the peasantry of France

during the age of Louis XIV.; and, to this day, the most rigid adherence to

national customs is maintained among them. Contented to tread the path bea en

by their forefathers, they, in the same manner, till the ground: comnait m the

like way, the same kind of seeds to the earth ; and in a similar mode do they

Bather their harvest, feed their cattle, and prepare and cook their victuals Ihey

rise, eat, and sleep, at the same hours ; and under the instruction of their pas-

tors, and the example of their elders, observe the same spirit in their de-

votions, with as ample a portion of all the forms of the Catholic religion, as their

ancestors.
,

They are fond of soups, which are seldom, even in Lent, of meagre quality.

Bread, butter, cheese, with eggs, tea, poultry, fish, and flesh, constitute nearly

all the other articles of their food. They have thmjours gras, or feasting days,

before and after Lent, on which they gormandise vast quantities of animal food,

and indulge in drinking ; but on other occasions they arc temperate.

The amusements of former times are also conmion among them :
especially

at their weddings, feasts, and dances. Even the noi«y, tumultuous chanvan is

not entirely forgotten.
n. ., , „f

They deli-^ht in driving about in caWches and canoles. To the harness of

their horses they hang numerous bells, and on passing each other always, as m

France, take the contrary side of the road to that which we are accustomed to

in England. Dancing, fiddUng, and singing, are among their amusements after

vespers on Sunday : considering it no sin but a harmless recreation never attended

with dissipation or vice. Sunday is, indeed, the happiest day in a Canadian s week.

The parish church collects all acquaintances. The young and old, men and women,

drive thither in their caliches in summer, and in their well-furred canoles lu

. The charivari is a noisy assemblage of people, who proceed "fter bedW to the hm-se of a

newly-marriedcouple. whenever there is a Hagrant.nconsist^^^^^^^^^

£lss^^s^i^arrqir^ie sz ^;^
fti?S u:e;tri

bells, sho.it. and swing rattles, continuing the chanvanJtom n.ghl to night, unUl they receive

.f:-,,i...j ,...,, f,.,„. th» i.nKapnv nair. for some charitable purpose.
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S..n,l„„ .u V ^"""""'^ '' innocent to converse after dinner,oiinday is, therefore, trulv a tUv <.f u • ^ "«imcr.

Uk.„ where he n,.. irrZ'ed i
" """""''' '"°'"' "" '« '''" '»

Politeness seems natural to the Canadians. IJabit imitation «n^ «

:;:;:;"?.;:::r""; -^"f '

"" "= «« 'Crrj::-;::

women .'e "^l J^'. i'^
*"

"J
"' °' """""^ ""= """'• "en and

propriety • aJth^ !"
.

7°™' " W"»"™. >>»' from a ,e„,e of

rent, ^ d d iM,™TivT , "'."'""r'"'
•"" P'""" «* deference. Pa-

ar.exee.dr:. -r:!'
'"

T"T" '" "'° *"" «"-"''»" They

eouatry pari.he., never baU,. '^^'l':"ZZli i„T' ' t """' '" ""
without being partiallv eovered Thl ,

" ""'' P™"= P'»"'

.omethi„,.m!nL,,a„r:i,i:::::;::;^^^^^^^^^^^^

«r eoionr. The feaZr^^il^r^^rarTeh" r^Ze"T ""^ """ '*"'

prominent, and „f,e„ a,„ili„e , „,. „,„^J l!^T T' f ""» " "'"""y

tl.e lip. thin, ehin ,barp and nroio^l,
""'. ""her small, and remarkablylively,

ManvofthegirlsTDreurr*^ .."''"''"'"*'"« '"'•"k"^^^^

and gl„,-ay locks. Tirrk?:;:;r1
'"""'""' "'"' «"= =^-. e-O '«th.

feeling, afe keen and t:dra.chtn:.I:'''Tr'' """ """'"" ^''''
gent than the men , and a UmT"^, " ^'"^ '"' '''•"""' »<"« intelli-

Without saying .„,„ pari a Tmrfe^r" aTd""
""""',°' '"' """—

not before, will he conclude a baZin On' T ™ ,™"^"'«"S '"' »ife, but

hi, wife seem, to anticipate our ^T; .isl

°° TZ't '""" °' ' ^""°"--
we want

,
the landlady regret, it lith sncl I

'' 7 ""'
"" ""= ''™ ">>«

delighted with what ,he gCus *° *""" "'" "" "°"">" f"" '» te

« on?:::tir:^z^ -zz r-'^ r-'-
°- -'-' '-**

.0 them unless a number o Imilil'la 'ftc"? T' '^' ""'" '" "°'>""8
ther. How very different from thelm Hcans ZTT "' '^^"-'"'''^ '»S-

-wapoHous.ettleme„t,inwhic;::hT:e:\:ran7:^rl^^^^^^
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and relations without apparent regret, and plant themselveyegardless of aa ihe

human r.ce, amidst the solitary gloom of the darkest forest!

A dance and feast always attends a wedding. The Canadian dances wU. all

his -leart; and eats with all his vigour. On the day of a marnage several ^-

l£.ches, or, if in winter, carioles, fiUed «dth friends and acquaintances, ^rm a cor-

tege imposing appearance. On these occasions, the gayest colours the bes

dresses, the mcLpLed horses, and most fanciful caliches, or canoles. are

brought into full display, and often rontinued for several days.

The priests, by their admonitions restrain, to a certain degree, and more

effectually than sumptuary laws ever could, the dress of the habttans.

In w'nter, the men are clothed in long full-skirted dark grey coats (capots)

buttoned close to the body, w^th a hood attached, to draw over the head an^^

with a many coloured sash, frequently ornamented w>th beaus --^ the n xddle

,

and in panLons, t.nne. rouge, or bonnet bleu, and rnocassn., and never w.h

out a pipe in their souths. In summer, hght short jackets and straw hats, ar

,

Torn L place of the long coats and bonr,et rouge. The dress of the women

Tdd fashioned, even when they wear gowns. i>etticoats and ^^ort jackets^

or bed-gowns, long waists, neat white rap., and, in summer, straw bonnets forni

he prevailing dress. In towns, the modern English or French fashions preva.l.

The Canldian gentry all over the province, consisting chiefly of the de.-d-

ants of the old noblesse and gentry, retain the courteous urbamty of he Fen h

school of the last century. After the conquest, the society of the French

families of education and respectability who remained, was eminently con.tcous

and poUte; and they were ar.xious to secure the good feehng of the e.rly

English settlers, by Inviting them to share in the hospitality pleasures, and

moments of hefr houses and of their society. (« Une societe dans laquelle

el t gl^ralementune polite.e et unebrillante urbanit^" ^a-^-"/-^-

of educLn, speak French as correctly as it is spoken in Pans Many of them

Z convert Ln.y in English^ and alth.^ ^e.^^^^^^
is, kind, and their manners agrteable, their society nas

''':Z:1^J:^s^, buUding their houses, atten^g . the. hve

.took providing fuel, and making implements of agriculture, and articles of con-

re" ^mt^^^ 1 ading occupation of the rural Canadians. Fishmg .s rather

::Tm" ment, than a laborious pursuit. Spear fishing, with torch hght, m calm

ummer night , along the shores of the rivers, conveys something peculiarly

TkC toL observer. 'Die light canoes that bear the torches and the spear-

men o^er the surface of the smooth, limpid waters, follow in succession, each

exhibiting a beautiful bright light.
, „ , r. i,o«, hnats

Those of Anglo-Saxon race, who navigate the long craft, called Durham boat.,
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are very different beings fr^rr. the Canadian boatmen who man the river boats

ZLT% ^^^f^™^^"^^—'lytall, lank fellows, seldom with tanl:mensc qu,d of tobacco .n their mouths: grave-tempered schemers, ye vulearand^^ldom cheerful, "grinning horribly/' when they venture a^ luelX
The Canadian boatman, or .oyageur, is naturally polite, and always cheerful •

fond enough of money when he once possesses it, a though unacquaTntcdv,th over-reachmg; and if he attempts to cheat, he kn^ws not Lw TeTngs

navilt-trr
'""

71-
'^'""'' "P'"' "^''^ ^"^ ^^«^'' - '"^^ "-- they

"xpTth;r'; rr ''"^
^

^"^^^•°"*»'«'' leader, or io«r^e«i^. fearlesslyexpose themselves to the greatest hardships, and the most frightful dangersWhen smg„,g their celebrated boat-songs, two usually begin, two Others re-spond, and then alUoin in full chorus. These songs make thL f rett Ihours, and enhven their long and perilous voyages. Nothing can be mor iiposing than a fleet of .... canoes, and the .',a,eurs all singing » Ze ,1™:

^^^^''- '' ' lake, or along the sylvan sUs of thlt.

The inhabits ats of Normandy and Picardy,-from which parts of Fr«n«.he ancestry of the Canadian ,a,Uans chiefly emigrated,-::f t wLm h^Mter resemble most in their morals, customs, and dwellings. But the p san^

The cZd ' r ''""'^ '^^^^''^"^"^^ -^«"y «^*''- ^'^-^'^ -<« customsSthe Canadians have retained them.
'

Crimes are very rare among the yi«toan*. Honesty chastitv n;«f„ a

Which, though it may have freniiPnflu «,...»

J

o » government,

iects nf *I „ n •,• .
^ ^ "tquently erred, had always considered the new sub-jects ot the British crown as justly entitled to fl.P f, 11 „o. 1 ^

tectiou of its administration. We st hereaft
^ ,"

""^ ''^"'^ P^"
Canada under the British ^nv.rn

7"'.'^'''*"'^'^' '" ""^ '"^t^rical notice of

J.f,
to .l,e Mak S,a, .5diS tt c„„U„™ ^^ S! l"

'7' "'' "'~ ""«!' AliderSlS.
i
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BOOK II.

BRITISH AMERICA.

CHAPTER I.

ENGLISH VOYAGERS TO AMEIUCA.

The Spaniards having, by early discovery, force, injustice, cruelty, and

treachery, conquered the richest countries of America, the English had either

to make new discoveries, or remain contented with their possessions in Europe.

Neither the ambition nor pride of Ej^gland, nor the avarice of Henry VII.,

had sufficiently aroused the spirit of adventure to induce, either the people or the

monarch, to undertake maritime uiscoverics, until after the Portuguese had

explored the whole coast from Tangiers to the southern limits of Africa, and until

the island, and the gold and silver treasures, of Hayti were seized by Spam.

Henry VIL, in the year 1495, granted to John Cabot, a Venetian, and his

sons, a commission to navigate, with five ships, at their own expense, all parts of

the ocean, for the purpose of discovering islands and countries, "either of

Gentiles or of Infidels, which had hitherto been unknown to all Christian people

;

and to take possession of, and to set up his standard in the same, as vassals of

the crown of England ; and to return with merchandise to the port of Bristol."

It is maintained that the first voyage which Sebastipn Caljot had made witli his

father to America, was in 1494, before the date of his commission ;
and that

this date is in accordance with an extract from a map drawn by him and

afterwards engraved, as stated by Hakluyt. They sailed from Bristol with

one or more vessels, discovered Newfoundland, which he called Prima Vista, on

the 24th of June. In 1497, John Cabot died, and his son, under a new patent

from Henry VII., sailed with a large sliip, fitted at the king's expense, from

Bristol, accompanied by others, to discover a north-west passage to India ;
and

after making the coast of Labrador, he is said to have sailed nortli to 67 deg.

I
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30 min. N. latitude,* and tJi*.n *u

la«.„d« 38 deg. N. That cotZ Veflf"?• "' """ °' "'""' ^"-i™ '»

P-. i,. I.„, h, p„„„„ ^ Leon/™ SledVowrrb f Th"
'""'''"^

prooure provUion. from the Mtiyes hi,Jl lu j
' ""' ^"^ »"» «°

to mua„y, when he w., in , arl „7

^

'I
°'''°''''''^'' " ''''1»»'«<'»

dissatisfied, and he was oompelledto °, ! T "'" P""*"' ''"»™
way of Newfoundland. « twlltSehlfnl^.

** \''' "^
as authenticated by Ilakluvt Peter M«r.

.^^''"'*'^" ^^^ot s voyage be true,

writers, he was the'first scot' o 'h;'"' f
""'''^"' ""^^' ^^^"^'^W Florida to thenorthern pLts Latatr TtT '"

^'tt"^ '''''''

covered the continent of An^erica befotr 1 »,

'"'" P'^''"^^" '^"* ^' ^^'

there is great obscurity as to ho ! ^ '''''"^ ^^'^^^ '" ^^^8. But
either kept no journZheMs^t^^^^^^^

«^,^^« -^^S- of Cabot: for he

On his return to Eng and h ZT I
" " '''"^"^^ ^^^ ""' '^^^ ^-"d-

Henry VII., who was th n e„
'

ed .Tw
"°

'T'"
encouragement from

completely forsook Cabot, anTSj^H v'""''
''' ^'^°*'='^- '^^^^ '"^'"-''h

appear, from differentacc u^ StlTmT '"'
T'"

'^"^^^^^- '' ^^^^
that he visited the coasts of Irll a

''^"'^ ^"^"^^^ afterwards, and
1502. But meeting .

" 1 n to
" "''"' *' ^"'^ °^ «^- ^^^^ence in

and was employed by the kjL t T"?' '"" *'^ ''"^"^ ^« -"' '« ^Pain
up the mo'^l^-pLtl^^^l:^^^^^^^^ He sailed

treatedhimasungratefullv ashllV^ ""^ *° ^P"'"= ^^^'^ Charles V.
by Spain. ^ ""^' " ^'^ ^^'^ ^°"« ^^ 'he previous discoverers employed
We find that before 151 fl foK^* .

year on a voyage, of llllft,^ ^^:' '"^"''T''''
"" *'»"«' «»'

fitted out by Henry VIII .nd JIZa . 1 '^ ""'"'''"' ««»« in a frigate

."n,ed by wayof H^ian;; „ 'to H "V '''""' '"'" ""'* "=-
by Edward VI. eonfe,ring„„ wltrV-f' Tn"™'* '"'"'""''<'" 'S^l)

annualfeeoraalaryof.J,! r'a ° '"""''"""^"Slandwithan
find that he waa G„ver„„, ofLr ^° '"°°""' "' """ P'"""!- I" 1557, we
<li-eriea

;
under wirwaVftSZHL ''':''""' ^""'""^" «" -*"«

l-sage to China, under Si. Hu h Vm l""'";'"'" f """'"S a no„h-e.,?
with the crew of hi, own ,l,ip beU,! f

»^ ^^ ,"'"* '"'''"' ''' "" '»«'•.

commanded one of the other ^sseTsir ""r"' '

""^ '>y CWeellor, who
Arelangel. Cabot n,„« have be™

'

T' ° '"' """ ""^ P"" »'
the admirable i„,.rue.i„„, given by hTmto Z^lZl, '"" '"'" '" '"" ""

• Hakluyt and Purchn, „ .• . ^ ^^i^Joughby ,' and to Cabot
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xvc must allow the merit of arousing the sphit of adventure ^^^h
«"j^f

^ '"^

Englishmen, and especially British seamen, about this penod, and wkch brought

forth the Drakes, Hawkins, Dampiers, and other bold manners During the

ceisn of Queen Mary, and especially after her marriage with Philip of Spain,

auventures by sea, which might cuse the jealousy of. or in any way approach,

tiie countries in America, conquered or claimed by Spain, was discouraged. The

trade to the north of Europe, the Mediterranean, and to Africa was, however,

countenanced by her ministers; and, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth every en-

couragement was given to, and the most honourable distinctions conferred on,

her naval commanders. From this period England became a great maritime

power, and her ships proceeded to aU the sea-coasts of the world The ignommy

of carrying slaves from Africa to America was caused by the Enghsh,m the reign

of Queen Elizabeth.

In 1578 Martin Fro'-^sher sailed to discover a north-west passage, and

reached Labrador. Drake, and many other daring navigators of that

period can scarcely be considered in a more favourable character than that

of bold and successful pirates; nor even the merchants who engaged m the

early voyages to Africa, the West Indies, and coasts of South America, otherwise

than as an association of robbers; plunder, or the slave-trade being invanably

the chief objects of these expeditions. Sir Francis Drake, in 1580-81 was the

second circumnavigator of the globe, which voyage was also accomphshed, a few

years afterwards, by Cavendish ; and the trade round the Cape of Good Hope to

India, was opened by the English in 1601.

As early as 1534, Jacques Cartier, of St. Maloes. sailed from France, on a

voyage of discovery, and entered the Gulf of St. Lawrence, on the festival of

that saint, to which that Mediterranean Sea owes its name. The following year

he sailed up the great Hachelaga, which he called the St. Lawrence, and win-

tered in Canada, of which he took the usual formal possession for his sovereign,

and named the territory New France.

mm. CHAPTER IL

ATTKMPT TO COLONISE VIRGINIA—SIR WALTER RALEIGH

With the exception of the fisheries on the banks and coasts of Newfound-

land, the c.oui<lries discovered by Cabot from 1497 to 1502, were entirely ne-

glected until 1579 ; when the first attempts at settlements, by the English, were

made by Sir Humphrey Gilbert, who had obtained a patent from Queen

Elizabeth to plant Newfoundland, and those parts of America discovered by Se-

5SS33^^S
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''' ''-
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.

^ "^' "^

navigation, commerce, discovery, and coloni L 'xh ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

°^

was Walter Kaleigh. He was born af Hn^l T- if
" '^^"^^^^^^le personage

hou,e called «,;,„,,„:::,::;;:: '"2t:;°n"?"v" T' '- -
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'
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°'
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"°
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' ^ ''^''^'"''' ^"^
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''' '" ''^ "^''-
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:"'" ^-^ ^"^"'^^ '^^ ^^^ un-

served afterwards with distinction Tien ,'";""' "'^'•^ ^"'^J^^-ted. He
Queen Elizabeth. ''^""''' '"^ ^«°" •^^^ame a favourite with

Florida was discovered, in 1498, by Cabot Th. <«n
• ,

,
country, gave it that name by whici the Inl .T,

^"""'''"'' ^^" ^•'^•*^' '^e
coast to an indefinite distance' orl J w s I ' 'V '' ^'""'^''" ^^^^ *^-
Kaleigh and Adrian Gilbert obtltra s'e ond 7"7 ''"''

'
""" ^''"^^'^^

virtue of which they took posses:L?;^c?u:"^:^dr
long the name by which tlie Fn.,li,h ?

.

"^""""^ called Virgmm. Tliis was

^"
eaiied, ,,, .„e^„„„„ '^.^ t, tr" l^™"- ^"f-

«- "aa
England. The enthusiastic ardour of Sir Walte ,

"™1 -vereign of
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""'"'"'"> °' •''"'. '"<i t.v„ vessel,

B»rlo..
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'^"'"""' '^"•"»' -"

people, two of whom
VQI.

accompanied the

"S description of the country, ami of
expedition back to E""^'—/!
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The first planting of a settlement by the English was, in 15S5, at Roanoake,

in Virginia: one hundred and eight settlers were sent there during that year by

Raleigh, in order to found a colony. They were accompanied by a Captain Lane

tond Captiiifi Amadas, and by Heriot, the improver of algebraic calculation. But

the predatory conduct of Sir Richard Grenville, who commanded the expedition,

created an impatient spirit, very unfit for colonisation, among the people he landed

in Virginia. Grenville has been extolled for heroism and brilliant exploits, in an

a'^e, when most of our naval commanders were, in reality, only bold corsairs. He

commanded seven ships, which, exclusive of the colonists, who embarked for Vir-

ginia were stronglv equipped. Instead of sailing direct for Roanoake, he steered

for the West Indies, in order to cruise among the islands, and intercept and

captiire Spanish ships. All on board the ships, including the colonists, weie soon

infected with the spirit of the commander. After committing depredations, and

making captures, he finally, instead of primarily, landed the colonists to shift for

themselves in Virginia. They disliked labour, became discontented on not finding

gold ; and exhausted their provisions and resources, in a vain search after the

precious metals. Tiiey quarrelled with the natives, and bloodshed was the con-

sequence. Many of the colonists perished, and the rem . luier, disheartened, or

unable to maintain their ground, returned to England with Sir Francis Drake,

who had then visited the colony. Such was the fate of the second attempt al

settlement on the part of England. A few days after their departure, a small

vessel despatched by Raleigh, arrived with supplies; but finding the place

abandoned, returned to England.

Sir Richard Grenville was sent out, a second time, by the persevering Raleigh,

and arrived at Roanoake with three ships, and abundant supplies, a fortni>;lit after

the departure of Drake with the colonists. lie left fifty men there to establisli

themselves in tlie deserted settlement. Sir Walter, impatient of delay, sailed a

little before in a separate vessel, and made the coast near Cape Ilatteras ; but

not being able to find Roanoake, returned to England. In 1587i Sir Walter

Raleigh :nt out a ship with settlers, under tha charge of Governor White.

When the latter arrived in Virginia, he found that either famine or the

savages had destroyed the whole of Grei'ville's colony. Governor White left

175 men and women in Virginia, well provided with all necessaries ; and, before

his departure, an Indian, named Manteo, embraced Christianity. On the 18th

of August, that year, Mrs. Dare gave birth to a daughter, christened Virginia.

This unfortunate child was the first born of Eny;lish parents in America.

^Vhen White had returned, in 1587, he found England engaged in preparing

for defending the country against the great Spanish Armada. Sir Walter Raleigh

was among those most actively engaged in these preparations. He had not,

however, forgotten his Virginian colony; and he equipped a small squadron,

under the command of Grenville, to proceed with settlers, provisions, and other
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agreed to measures, the most imworthy of n prince, in his relations with foreign

potentates. The most execrable acts which British history has recorded, are the

mock trial, and cruel and long imprisonment, and after his release from confine-

ment in the Tower, and sailing and returning from his ^ast expedition, the

judicial assassination of Sir Walter Raleigh, under James I., King of England.

Raleigh was, no doubt, an enthusiast—and so was Columbus —and every other

man who has ever made great attempts, or that has ever achieved bold undertak-

ings ; but whose projects have either been obstructed by the prejudices, by the jea-

lousies, or by the fears of princes, or of others in power, or in rivulship. There is

scarcely a great discovery, or a great invention that has not brought down on the

projector, or inventor, all possible discouragement from the prejudices, the igno-

ran, --, i is doubts and suspicions, of those who have been, and are destitute, of su-

perior u>;iities. The most disheartening obstacles which enterprising men have

er.c, vntsred, and the most difficult to overcome, have been those created by

thfj presumptuous judgment of ignorant, prejudiced, and feeble minds.

During a considerable portion of the reign of Queen EHzabeth, Sir Walter

Ral -i'^h possessed the countenance and support of the queen : and he, by his en-

terprising and enthusiastic perseverance, aroused more than any other man of his

age, that spirit of discovery, navigation, trade, and colonisation, which prepared

the foundation upon which sulwequently arose the British settlements in

America, and which has rendered England a powerful maritime and great commer-

cial and wealthy power.

CHAPTER III.

FIRST PERMANENT SETTLEMENT IN VIRGINIA—C.OSNOLD'S VOYAGE—EXPEDI-

TION SENT TO JAMES RIVER—CAPTAIN SMITH.

In 1602, Bartholomew Gosnold sailed from Dartmouth, in a small vessel, and

ventured on'a direct course to America, instead of steering by the Canary Islands.

He fell in with two islands on the coast of Massachusetts Bay—named those islands

Martha's Vineyard and Elizabeth—sowed some wheat, which soon sprung up-

traded with the Indians, and returned to England, laden with wood, furs, and

gums. The success of this voyage, which diminished the distance more than 1000

miles, induced the Bristol merchants to send out two vessels in the same direc-

tion.

'

They traded in like manner, and in the same places, where Gosnold had

trafficked, and returned with furs, gums, and other articles.

In 1605, a ship from London sailed by the direct course to America, and fell
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Bertie, Lord Willoughby, who was departing for the grand tour of Europe. lie

engaged in the service of tlie youthful lord ; but they soot, became impatient of

each other, although Bertie and his brother always entertained a friendship

for him.* Smith then entered, and served three years in, the army of Hol-

land. He crossed over to Scotland, expecting to be employed by King

James VI. On being disappointed lie returned to Lincolnshire, wliore he lived

for some time in retirement— studying military and other works; and in the

exercise of horsemanship and arms, with no associate but timt of a poor Italian

kniglit, Theodore Polulo-a, an excellent iiorseman, who hud been rider in the

family of the Earl of Lincoln. On receiving a part of his fortune he departed for

Flanders. He soon afterwards sailed from the Low Countries to Fr<xnce; and on

landing at St. Vallery-sur-Somme, he was plundered of his money and luggage

by four chevaliers d'industrie, who connived with the master of the vessel iu

robbing Smith. He landed with only a penny, and had to sell his cloak to pay his

passage. On his way south, he overtook and wounded the chief of those who

robbed him, and made him acknowledge his crime. He continued iiis travels, and

followed the whole littoral of France, from Dunkirk to Marseilles, examining the

fortifications and naval arsenals. He then embarked for Italy, on board a

vessel carrying pilgrims to Loretta. A storm arose, Smith was the only heretic

on board ; the sailors declared him a second Jonas, and when close to the little

islet of St. Marie, near Nice, threw him overboard, lie saved himself by swim-

ming ashore. He was taken on board an armed ship that anchored for shelter

close to the shore of St. Marie. This ship belonged to St. Muloes, in Brittany, and

was bound for Alexandria in Egypt. Soon uftir sailing, they met a Venetian

richly-laden, attacked and captured her. They returned with the booty and
vessel

landed it at Antibes, where they allotted to Smith a share of the prize. He then

• Smitl- savs himself, in tlu- account of liis life drawn up at the request of Sir Robert Cotton,

" These two honourable brotliers, Peregrine and llobert Bertie, gave lum suthcient money to re-

turn to England. But it was the last tliouiiht of his determination, lor now beuig Ireely at liberty at

Paris and L-rowing acquainted with one Mr. David Hume, wlio making some use of his purse, gave

liira letters to some of his friends in Scotland to prefer him to King James. Arriving at Rouen, ho

better bethinks himself: seeing his money near spent, down the river he went to Havre deOrace,

where he first began the life of a soldier. Peace being concluded in t ranee, he went » itli Laptain

Joseph Duxbury into tlie Low Countries, under whose colours having served for three ortouryears,

betook his journey to Scotland to deliver his letters. Alter much kind usage among these

honest Scots at Itipwilh and Broxmoutli, but neither money nor means to make Inm a cavalier,

he returned to Willoughby, in Lincolnshire, where, within a short lime, bein<; glutted with too

much company, wherein he took small delight, he retired himself into a little woody pasture, a good

way from any town, environed with many hundred acres of other woods. Here by a lair brook lio

built a pavilion of boughs, where only in his clothes he lay. His studies were' iMacliiavelli s Art ot

War,' and Marcus Aurelius. His exercise, a good horse, with his lance and ring. His food was more

of venison than any thing else. What he wanted his man brought to liim. i he country, won-

dering at such a hermit, his friends persuaded one Sigiior Polalo^a, rider to Earl Lincoln, to in-

sinuate into his woodishaciiiiaintancc, whose languages, and good discourse, and exercise ot riding

drove him to stay at Tattersall. Long these pleasures would not content liira, and he returneU

again into the Low Countries."
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traversed Italy to Rome and Naples • anrJ K„ riy
to Venice

;
then crossed the Gulf oVve

'

! u"
°""' ^'°''"^^' ""^ ^'^'^g"^'

returned through Dulnmtia. and Capo d'Jstl Tr'''"'!'*-'^"''''
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^ T ^'''''' "'"' «"'
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^'" """^ °^ ^«P'«-

Captain Smith becan.e famou's aXprob 7' ''^ ''^^'•- '^^''^ ^-'« ^^
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'"^' "^ Stoll-Weissenburg, i„
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'
wheU :J'

'^'^
'" '"^'^ ^^""^^^ ^y

t was the lot of S,nith to accept tt c^aU e
^7'"^^"-' ^ ^y chance,

observed by the besieged and the besie..r? ,

" '°"'''' ^"^^ ^"'^'"nly

the ground occupied b'y the assault gar; S T .""'T'
'" ''^ ^'"'^' ^"^ «"

powerful Turk advanced. Smith IT" . .f"'^r'
"'^ ^^'"^""^- A""^''"

Smith was nearly stunned b the h
'^

n
''^'""'^'^

= °" »'>« ^^^t shock
-covering himse.nmmedtdy,hrrnTs 7 °^.^ '' ^^'^ ^^'tle-axe

,
but

his head, and ca.ried it „. triumph tth Austr'""'
'""^''' ''^ '^'^y' -' ««'

compelled to challenge any Turk which
'" ""'"^- ^'""'•' '" '''« ^urn, was

Mulgro, who was alst s.ai by S.;:^''C j^'^''" '^ ^°^'^^'"' "^^^ ^"""^
;^'P of God, to the superior ZLJlm 7^'' - -ccess, after the
The town cap.tulated, hu't soon airVg era" b..tt;e"'"^":''^°'

^"^°P^-
Ausrrians were defeated. Smith was left ^0,..^? u

''''' ^""^ht, and the
afterward, sold in the slave-nn.:; o L^of h^ '''f

^^'^ '''^"-' ^^
nople, where he n.anaged, with extraord. arytl'dre ! TV ""' '^ ''''"^^^"''-

serve Tmmur Pacha on the shores of Azof f' ''' ''""' ^''^'» whence to
Lberty and the opportunity to ^^^^ U^Z. "di

"" "^
T*^^^^^^

'« '^-^ "-
off and, wuh an iron collar round hisn ck ha" dt'T"'''

''^ '''' ^'»« «''--
and frequently beaten by the pacha On one 0'.

""'^' '''^ ^"'""'«" ^'--^^
been loosened, when he was thrash ".o" tin 17;""^"' ''' ^'''^'"^ ^-"S
to the ground by a blow with a M.a^d '

"^^ "" ''" P"^''^^' '-'-^iJed him
-n part of the pacha's robes

; and. 7 S^Tt:^Tf '' ' '''^' '''' '-"-If
w.th a small bag of wheat for foo

, mJ e^d hen. H / "" ""' ^'''*^^' «""''''
and reached the Russian advanced "t 1 7^'^ *''^ ^-ert
ce.ved and provided with the means f J

'^""- "^ ^^^ ^^-Pi'^bly re
arrived by a ted.ons and circuL oJeT'"/

'" ^'"^"^^^'-n-; -here he
nends. He afterwards traversed um 'paTt o7';""'^^'

^''^^^''^ ^^ ^'^
and Barbary

;
was on board a shin of . ^ ^"^P"' "« ^'«'ted Spain

a «ght with two Spanish ships 'nVZiJ^r^f ^/ ^ ^"P^ain Merhan
departure of the tirst exped^li'onX ^ y ,'*f" ,^7 -^'^ '^^'-e 'the

^•r„'»>a. Ills testimonies from the
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Imperal government, and from the Dutch authorities, were of the highest cha-

racter, and all proclaimed him a moral, religious, honourable, and brave man.*

On accompanying the expedition, he did so with the full miderstandmg that

he was to be one of the councillors, who were, on their arrival, to elect the pre-

sident of the new government ; but King James, who loved ostentatious mystery,

directed that the commission, which contained the names of the provisional coun-

ciUors, should not be opened, until twenty-four hours after their landing in Vir-

ginia This vain artifice, created, at the very commencement of the colony, the

grounds of not only future but immediate evils. A long voyage by the circuitous

course of the Canary and West India islands, was almost naturally incident,

during four months, to disagreements on board of the ships in which so many

were crowded. When the commission was opened, the list of names was far

from satisfactory, and those who were not included were envious and clamorous.

The known abiUties and high character of Captain Smith, created so much jea-

lousy that although he was one of the council named in the commission, with

the view of his being elected president, he was excluded altogether from a seat in

the new government.

Before the departure of the expedition, a code of instructions drawn up, by

nine persons, was issued, under the sign-manual, by the king. They enjoined the

* Pv'^enl ofNobilih, eranted to Captain Smith by the Diike o/7'r«»»yi;aH.<i.-"Sigisimindu9 Ba-

thori bvthfBracTof^ Duke of Transylvania, Wallachia. and l&Ioldav.a Earl of Anchard.
thori, Dy " « 6™^^ °' ""

.
,,

; ^^^^„ ^^y come or appear. Know that we have given

fe^tli^n^tTJoL%:" l-entlLan captailiV 250 soldiers, under the .ost
iet\ve *»"" "7

'"- , . , TT '

y /J
^^arl of Meldr tch, Salmaria, and Pcldoia, colonel of 1000

frsTaritoS f oT.Tn'S.e'^^^^^^ and in the provinces aforesaid, under our authority

whose serve" doth deserve ail praise, and perpetual memory towards us. as a man that did for

Gc 1 and his country overcome his enemies ; wlierefore. out of our love and favour, according to

?he law ofarms"weUve ordained, and given him in his shield of arms, the figure and descripl.on

of three TurTs' heads, which with his sword, before the town of Regal, .n smsle combat he d.d
ot tnree lurKs iieuus, w.

n.„vince of Transylvania. But fortune as she is ever variable,

^oTcrnceJL'fh ppetd totm^rihrprLTr'of Wallachia. in the vear of our Lord 100..

the IStirdav of November, with many o'thers. as well noblemen as also diver other soldiers

were taken pWsoners by the Lord Bashaw of Gambia, a country of Tartarm. whose cruelty

curiamS good Ltune. by the help and power of Almighty God. that he delivered him-

self IndreTured aliin to his company and fellow-soldiers, of whom we do discharge hm ;
and

this he hath in witn^s thereof, being much more wortliy of a better reward ;
and now intends to

''''X:^r^:::7lr loving and kind kinsmen, dukes. P--.earh barons
g^^^^^^^

nors of towns, cities or shipa, in this country, or in any other provinces he shall come in, that jou

freelv let nass tiiis the aforesaid captain, witliout any hindrance or mo estation.

''And ?his doing, with all kindness, we are always readv to do the like for you. Sealed at Lips-

wick, in Misenland, the 9th of December, in the year of our
gL^tsMukDUS BATHORL

" WUh the proper privilege of his Majeiii/ -To all and singular, in what place, state, degree.

order.TcStiorwhatsoevi. to whom thifpresent writing shall come ; l.VV illiam^^

otherwise Garter and principal King of Arms of England, wish health, know that I, the aforo-

SGarter; do witness Snd approve Uiat this aforesaid patent I have seen signed and st'-led. under

he proper hand and seal manual of the said Duke of Transylvania, and a true copy "^ t''" TT*
as a thing for perpetual memory. I have subscribed and recorded in tlie register and office of t c

Herald of Arms. Dated in London, the lOth day of Uigust. lC-25, and in the hrst year of our

Sovereign Lord Charles, by the Grace of God, &c.
^^ ^yiLLIAM SEGAR, Gahtkb."
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preaching Of the gospel and public worship, according to the rites of the churchof England. Leg,slat.ve and executive functions were conferred on a coundThe laws they passed were not to be contrary to those of F.,,Ja.d-nor in forceunta allowed by royal authority. Penal inflictions were not'to include deathfor whtch persons accused could only be tried in England. Sun.^ary trLs wer^allowed for misdemeanours. Lands were to be held by the same tenTres IZEngland^ A community of labour, fo.- mutual assistance, was to sublt f r fi eyears Kmdness to the heathen inhabitants, and the communication Jh^^^^^knowledge to them, were also enjoined by the royal instructions. These'rctions, if adhered to, were judicious

; but the kine's nedanfio f.ll
• !

ope,.,,, ber„...e, ,e. E„,a„,. J.o. w^otmXrrbrff
fcunded » James R„er. D,„e„rio„, broke out amongst then,, the president

tztt:rr °
'""•''°"" '"' """'' '"-p*'»~ «*^Chosen for James Town was more selected as a place of securitv th.„

certam times, an island rather than a peninsula Th.J -^ \l '

lected. or rather frnm I,-
• •

' ^ P,"'"^"'*'
^ he president, however, neg-

nndefended settlement. Ly o,.^::l:t:^lZ''"
""'"' " """ '"^

^«„;t^rrr:rofZd^t-rn^:::;-

.l,e exhalation, f™, ,he decayed vegl and f ? .
' """""' '""

•Bae, and dysentery. Before the Ion,hr« ., '"''"»''«». brought

reduced to half the number1 .4 , u
*=P'™''"' ""= '"'"".ste were

the fury of the na i,L roleH u
'

'"r "l
""""" "' ^P"'" »'«»- '"<>

.ppearL, as it wet: cTbtl^t^tn 7htt:r; "T "'" •^"'""

s.t,ons, and desperation, prevailed amon=. hi h
"' ^'""""""' """

-;-.. BarthoZ-^—^^^^^^^^^
Inere are nlaros <> »,i.:_i. • _^ . _ "^...•n,p„ ,

° »»"..uuicu. ijaptain

s«=~M»K:sB5aS~?S;
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Smith, who had been excluded from the government, was, during the period of

its calamity, actually engaged in making himself well acquainted with the country

and its resources. His constitution, although exposed for many years to great

hardships, during his early military career, was still healthy and vigorous; and

this blessing was justly attributed to the unexceptionably regular and moral htbits

of this excellent man.

A number of the colonists, needlessly reduced by famine and disease, were

only restrained from leaving the settlement by the efforts he made to procure

supplies and by the labours he endured for them, until a reinforcement

arrived of 120 men from England, with implements of husbandry, seeds, pro-

vision'* and other supplies. These men consisted of gentlemen, labourers,

jewelkrs, and refiners of gold. It soon became manifest that they were men in-

competent for any productive labour, except seeking for gold: they did nothmg,

but collect a cargo of a glitleritig sediment found on the shore, which was sent to

England, believing it to be gold. All agricultural industry was suspended. A

cargo of cedar wood, which had been sent to England the same year, proved

the only article exported of any value.

It was in consequence of this golden delusion, and the licentious conduct of the

colonists, that Smith made the adventurous, and most fatiguing survey ever made

by man, in an open boat : exploring, during two voyages, every inlet and bay on both

sides of the Chesapeak, from Cape Charies to the Susquehanna. He also ascended

the principal rivers to the falls. His object was lo ascertain the solid and durable

resources of the countries he explored, and to establish conciliatory relations with

the natives. While he was absent, the golden frenzy of the colonists calmed into

reflection, on discovering that the cargo which they sent to England was merely

an earthy substance. They now beheld, in the absence of the man whom

they had in their avarice disregarded, famine and sickness ready to destroy them.

Discontent among themselves, and inabiUty to encounter difficulty, or to obtain

food, rendered their condition hopeless. Smith again appeared, with supplies

obtained from the aborigines, and again saved the settlement. He was then im-

mediately elected president.

His detention by Opecanaugh,—his condemnation to death by the Sachem

Powhaton,—his escape through the agency of the daughter, Pocahontas—his pro-

viding supplies to the colonists, and the extraordinary survey which he made—

his election to the presidency, after saving the colony, and securing the friendship

of Powhaton and the natives, by his address, -his skill in obtaining provisions

from the aborigines,—the means he adopted for constructing dwellings for the

colonists, and fortifying James Town,—the whole course of his administration,

and the dignified bearing, yet justness and morality, of his character, not only

saved the place and the people from destruction, but established for John Smith

the reputation of foundmS the first permanent settlement-the first nucleus of

civilisation in America.

Jl'l;
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SETTLEMENT OF VIRGINIA -CAPTAIN SMITH. ^
But his administration was. howevor nnf o„„- * ui x , ,

.he pawnee., o,wMch.g„.ed„„';^21rCoT:L*"t'r'""'-'

lion of London, nnder the title of « The Treasnr .i-H r ^
,

""f""-
of the at, of London forthe«r.t colonyIrvZia" '^Z''\ ^'T"""
.h. whole p.t.n,g..„d power to .^:^:2T1^J'ZT^:^T

'^

ppornled governor and captain-general y the coloT N-^ ' ""
Newton. .e„ „„, „n. „ifh 50o^Xl LaZ » r"""'

""'" '"•""""

existing adminiatration. *
' "'"" """'"'"y '» '"V^^' 'he

cation, been empoweted, each e™l'l,tlth tl'
' ' """ """""^ "<•"" "'

Tk- .

separately, with the same power civen *o TVp«,»n„

.trntpr^Lvrtcrrt^':^^^^^^^
lion. The colony became . .™f 7 ,

°""''""' "« «"""g administra-

the .engeance 7the .„d an, tt
'""

'" ".° '"'""""" "^ "'""' ™»f
Sn,i.b,lho.g.i„...ed etttlelt 'llra^^^^ '° ""P"^' '°

quantity ofg„„p„„der at tl ,. iZ! T ™'" '"P'"""" °=" ''" "f «

..c.i.L'thc::i?:s^^^^^
•Virginia

; the settlement of which he hnri nnnW , a Z returned to

vations and dangers. Helef. the coon; o^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
pH-

deprivedof authority by the company, a'ndt^^t^^^^^^^^
enough to present to the world a valuable stock of

,
" "

,
^ '" England.* long

his travels and discoveries. In 1614 he «?/
^""^^^^^e, m au account of

countries north of Virginia, and exnlorld h Z \'"'"^" "' "'*'''"^>' ^" ^''^

Bay, and all those of'the'New EH „'
s^es h"

"''""' ^--husett.
trafficked with the Indians, employed prt o his or

'''"'"''' ''^ ^°""'^y'

surveys, and returned to England He W W i" '" '™""^ " "'^P °^ '^'^

only fifty.two years.
^ ' ^"'^ "" ^*'« ^Ist of June. 1631. aged

^^^^^^:i:^^ -^r- -p^y suppled

defence-wisdom and induLy we'reT^Trt ^i: ^V^^^^^^^
^^ ^''^^^

• Stilth sa " H K
permanence and
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prosperity. But, soon after his departure, folly, idleness, riot, and profligacy dis-

tracted the colonists and exasperated the aborigines. Famine was the conse-

quence ; the settlers were reduced to cannibals,—they fed on the flesh of the

natives whom they had shot, and of their companions who died from disease

or hunger,—and in six months after the departure of Smith, when Newton, Gates,

and Somers arrived, the 500 colonists were reduced to sixty. The triumvirate

immediately decided on abandoning the settlement, and they accordingly embarked

for England.

Before they descended to the mouth of James River they fortunately fell m

with Lord De la Warre, who left England accompanied by a large colony, in three

ships, amply supplied with all kinds of stores, and with a royal patent as governor

of Virginia. He carried back the fugitives to James Town, and, by vigorous and

wise administration, he re-established the settlement, and left it iti a prosperous

condition, when he was compelled by broken health to return to England. His

successor, Mr. Percy, was a far less efficient governor, and the colony of Virginia

suffered reverses. But it is from the time of the presidency of Captain Smith,

and the assumption of the government by Lord De la Warre in 1610, only 237

years ago, and 118 years after the discovery of America, that we date the per-

manent settlement, by England, of North America.

Some time after, 100 planters were sent by the Plymouth Company to Saga-

dahoc, at the mouth of the Kennebec, in the year 1609. The most conspicuous

members of this company were Sir John Popham, chief justice of England, Sir

Ferdinand Georges, governor of Plymouth, and Sir John Gilbert, nephew of

Sir Humphrey Gilbert. The expedition was sent out under the judge's brothers,

Henry and Raleigh Popham, brothers of Sir John. The place where they settled

was small, and no more than forty-five colonists remained. They endured great

privations. The president, Henry Popham, and many others, died during the

water, and the remainder abandoned the colony, and retired in the next summer to

England. The Plymouth Company made no further attempts than a few voyages

to fish at Cape Cod. During the same year the French wintered in a few huts on

the north bank of the Lawrence, where the town of Riviire des Trots now

stands.

CHAPTER IV.

SETTLEMENT OF THE NEW ENGLAND AND MIDLAND STATES.

Ik order to comprehend and continue an account of the Progress of Ame-

rica, we must follow the advance of the European race into the wilderness
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regions which extend, first, along the Atlantic coast and rivers back f. .T,Alleghany mountains; and then beyond those hei^h^s oUZ '

.^^^

within the basins of the Ohio and Miss 17 a
''^''"' ''°™P"««<1

Tl,»««irif t * ,
^"*""PP'' and west to the Pacific Ocean

i..,ded „„ .he shore, »d peneLted the ,„,e,: of theTeCtTrH h"'<l«nng .pirit hw been con,lantly maniteated • „h^%TT^ ? '
'

«. southern „,io„. o, .he mL. fHgid'l'J^rj .1 1." "ihe'lH

™.o
,
o;\™ ^.^'rlton

'

" "^ '"^'^ '"""' ""'"y- '^^ P"-
,nd „f f™ ^^ '""* J""""'?', "iwl the altocks of wild bees.,

ginl occupants ofThe^^.
°°' ""'"""-"'We towards U,e abori-

»hon.adev;.;:^t;r„u*::r?'n''"'r"™"'*^^
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^'""' ""' "'°"' ''="'' "'"• ««• »»"
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^

-'

freedom and civil liberty
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""' "' """"» *° ''-"^y'-
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poverty.
"°""' "'»* "S' ">'- 'o escape from the evils of

•" -.he Dutch colonised.he b.„.s Of the Hudson. The important
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permanent settlement of the New England States did not succeed until the

year 1620, when the Pilgrim Fathers arrived at the place which they called

Plymouth, in Massachusetts Bay. The perils they overcame, the privations they

endured, and their final success, have been fully described by several writers,

and by none more ably, than by Mr. Bancroft, the author of the " History of

America." Our limits will not permit us to extend further than to a general

sketch of the progr ess of the colonisation of the country.

Three years after, the Pilgrim fathers were followed by other , who settled in

New Hampshire. The Swedes and Finlanders purchased a tract of country

from the aboriginals, near the falls of the Delaware. They gave their colony the

name of New Swedeland, founded a settlement on it, and built forts for its

defence.

Settlements were made after the year 1606 by the French in Nova Scotia,

and in 1608 in Canada. Cape Breton and Placentia, in Newfoundland, then at-

tracted their attention. Florida was attempted, most disastrously, to be colo-

nised by France.

In 1628 the next settlement in Massachusetts Bay was established by John

Endicot and his wife. In 1633 Lord Baltimore began colonising Maryland,

having previously established the colony of Avalon., or Ferryland.

Settlements were formed in North Carolina in 1628 ; in Rhode Island in

1635 ; in New Jersey in 1664 ; and in South Carolina in 1669. The laws for

governing the latter were drawn up by Locke.

William Penn, in 1682, went out to the country which was named, for him,

Pennsylvania, under the authority of a royal charter; but that just man pur-

chased all the lands he colonised from the aborigines, whose confidence and

attachment he secured. This colony, having nothing to fear from the natives,

prospered in consequence far more rapidly than all the others.

Penn received from his sovereign an absolute title to the lands, on the fan-

ciful distinction, or rather wilful subterfuge, of Christian over heathen right to

the soil—but he, acting upon the principle of "uniform justice," never would

invade a foot of territory, which he had not before purchased from the Indians.

Penn considered immemorial occupancy superior to all other tenures,—that

this right of the red man was founded in nature,—that this tenure was the free

gift of Heaven, which no king, no pope, no man, had a right to question, or any

equitable pretence to destroy ;—and, therefore, his principles required him to

commence with justice to the natural occupant of the soil.

" 'Tis true," says an American reviewer, '* that Penn designed to promote his

own fortunes, while he secured an asylum for the persecuted—while he designed

' a holy experiment, and setting an example to nations,' he spent money
lavishly, and expected a return."

One hundred and fifty-three years ago Penn writes, « Philadelphia, the expec-
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slavish court,—and under the authority of an arbitrary king, and establish h

state with the single-hearted ambition " to show men as free and aa happy as

they could be." It may be even doubted whether his institutions were not

more mild than his colonists were fitted to enjoy ;
certainly, the privileges which

he gave thorn were not always used as gratitude would have directed.

His laws and instructions were certainly not to favour evil-doers ;
" for all

prisons," said he, " will be workhouses." On exomining the laws of l*ennsyl-

vania, we are immediately struck with the remarks of Chancellor Kent, one of,

if not, the most eminent American writers on jurisprudence: speaking of an

English law book,* he observes, « The Pennsylvanian lawyer cannot but be

struck on the perusal of this work—equally remarkable for profound knowledge

and condensed thought—with the analogy between his proposed improvements,

and of all essential reforms in the English laws, suggested by the greatest

reformers of the law in England, and the long familiar practice of Penn-

Bylvania.f

There have been lately some revisions in these laws,—if possible, they

are improvements,—which go still further to secure the object of "uniform

justice."

" Whilst these laws," says an anonymous American writer, "arc held sacred,

and not even a majority can invade them, we have a bulwark more effectual in

guarding liberty and preventing the intrusion of wild and dangerous reforms than

that possessed in the institutions of any other nation under heaven."

It is not, however, sufficient to have good laws, but these must be obeyed,

as they generally have been in Pennsylvania.^ Where they are not, the

courts should have more power, as well as the authority to enforce them. This

is vital to the honour and safety of America.

With respect to the countries now forming British America, it was not

until after the reduction of Cape Breton and the conquest of Canada, which

added nearly the whole of North America to the British empire, that ad-

venturers, stimulated by the spirit of enterprise, left the mother countries,

and established themselves in the newly-conquered territories. These were

generally persons in trade. Farmers or others, who expected to derive their

subsistence from cultivating the soil, directed their course to that part of Ame-

rica now forming the United States.

• Humphreys on Real Property. ,,.•,,
f Among other practices, that of recognising foreign letters of administration has been iii

force since the days of Penn.

J
" And sovereign law the states collected will

O'er thrones and glohes elate,

Shs empress, crowning good, reprftsing ill,

Smit by her frown

The fiend di»traction like a vapour shrinks

And e'en the dazzling crown

Hides her faiut rays, and at her bidding sinks."

Sirt W. JoNIi,
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The non-existence of roiitls, the want of boats, or oven for some time of

canoes, and the emigrants ignorance in the management of the latter, rendered

it a business of great difliculty to pass from one part to another of a covuitry

covered with tliick forests and intersected with rivers, lakes, and branches of the

ocean. Tlie use of the axe, also, or the art of chopping, is an acquirement in-

dispensable in a wooded country, with which most new settlers are unacquainted.

With this tool, a gun, one or two hoes, and a pot, the American backwoodsman

will make his way through, or plant himself and family in, the midst of a most

dreary forest, and secure at the same time the means of subsistence.

Innumerable, indeed, were the miseries which emigrants had to reconcile

themselves to for several years after the early settlements of our colonies ;
and

it certainly required in them more than ordinary resolution and fortitude to es-

tablish themselves, in defiance of not only real but imaginary difHculties.

Natural obstructions have in all countries been only removed by the industry

and fearless intrepidity of man. Such formidable obstacles to settlement and

cultivation as the New World at first presented, and which still characterise the

remote districts, existed at one period in Britain, and in all the king<lom8 of

Europe; and in the sane progressive ratio as the settlement and cultivation of

any wilderness country proceeds, do natural obstructions disappear: those, there-

fore, of the most disheattcning character to men accustomed to plough the lon;,'-

cultivated lands of Britain and Ireland, were slowly but gradually overcome in

North America. Leading roads were opened through the diflferent provinces,

and by-roads to the settlements ; the communication by water between ditferent

places, by means of craft of various descriptions, became attended with but

little inconvenience ; the necessaries, and even the luxuries of life, were at last

after great endurance and hard labour, to be obtained in abundance at moderate

prices, and at no great distance from the most remote settlement. To these great

advantages have, during the last twenty-five years, been added the railroad, the

canal, and the steam-ship.

Although the British possessions in America were, in some respects, natu-

rally inferior to those of other Europeans, yet the security of property, and more

liberal treatment on the part of government, advanced their prosperity on a more

solid foundation.

The majority of the first settlers consisted of hardy yeomen, and men of

education, rank, and enterprise, who, in leaving England, forsook their homes,

and those comforts that are only found in old countries, and also those attach-

ments that are most dear to the human bosom. But these circumstances alone

are not sufficient to do justice to their courage and magnanimity. The victories

they obtained over all the complicated hardships that can assail the heart, and

stagger the fortitude of man, exalt their character in the estimation of those who
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ultra-republican hi9torian,CatharineMacaulay,for his maritimeexpedihonsagainst

the Spaniards. Never did Hume write a paragraph which so glaringly exposes his

superficial examination of facts, so frequent in many chapters of his fascmatirg

.istory, than when he pronounces the armament sent forth by Cromwell agams

the Spaniards in the West Indies as «a most unwarrantable violation ot all

''^

We have carefully examined all the facts which induced Cromwell to equip

the fleet which conquered Jamn^ca, and if ever oppressions, and injustice and

cruelties exercised by the people or power of one country against those of ano-

ther can justify a war, no monarch ever acted with more wisdom and dignity than

the sovereign of the C.mmonwealtb of England did, when he directed hostilities

aeainst the Spaniards in thfl West Indies/

En-land fostered and protected her colonies with parental E...c.tude, and only

secured in return the exclusive right of their trade. We are far from considenng

this exclasive i^olicy .ound, or wise ; but the particular circumstances of the Bri-

tish Plantations did not cause it to operate peuiicicasly. . Spain and x»ortv.gal not

only claimed the commerce of their colonies, but, governing them with despotic

tyranny, seized the greatest share of their riches for the benefit of the crown, or

for the purpose of upholding the splendour of a churcn, whose terrible power,

aided by the superstition of the age, kept the human mind in servile degradation,

and personal liberty under rigorous control.

Holland and France sold the comn:ercial property of their colonies to tradmg

companies ; who, in order to make the most of their privileges, took all the ad-

vantages that the spirit of monopoly could devise. They not only fixed the value

of the articles they sold to the colonists, but they also established the lowes'

pricss for the produce of the lands, and prevented their occupants from growmg

any more than could be disposed of at an unreasonable piofitin Europe.

The British colonies did v.o' experience the like ungracious and illiberal treat-

ment. Satisfied with the general profits of their commerce, England left the

'.ade open to every individual in her dominions; and did not either confine it to

particular ports, like Spain and Portugal, nor sell it, as France and Holland did,

to a company of liaders.

With the exceptions of the northern countries of Europe and the East

Indies, the British colonist were permitted to trade with all parts of the world.

In all the American hemisphere, in Africa, along all the coasts of the Mediterra-

nean, Portugal, imd Spain, the vessels of British America enjoyed a lucrative

commerce; and they had the amplest liberty of trading with the English

West India isknds. Rum, sugar, with the produce of their fisheries, they

carried to all the markets to winch they traded ; so that, although a number of

• We shall, in a subser,ucnt volume, endeavour to prove the tr^uth of t'^'s^ assertion, from

idencc that none, not even the gieateaC admirer of the apoiogbis of the Stua
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tlie North American colonies possessed a great share of this advantageous

commerce. To the British it was a pursuit of clear gain and prodigious

value. It consisted of an exchange of vast quantities of all kinds of commodi-

ties for the precious metals, and various products, as cotton and indigo, which

were all remitted to England. The Spanish monarchy, in the selfish andimpohtic

spirit of its colonial system, believed that the trade was ruinous to the Spaniards,

in the same degree as its immense advantages were profitable to the English, sta-

tioned guarda-costas to scour the coasts, and to seize every vessel that approached

near them. The indiscriminate licence with which they executed their orders pro-

voked the war of 1 739, between Great Britain and Spain. England, at the peace,

interdicted the trade by her home, or colonial vessels, with the Spanish settle-

ments. The Spaniards, in the colonies, secretly encouraged a contraband trade

with the British colonists : which, though greatly limited in its extent, was

still of considerable reciprocal profit. Although it was by no means the busi-

ness of England to prevent this trade, yet a system was afterwards adopted and

pursued as effectually as if a con^ention had been entered into with Spain for

the purpose, to reward the commanders of the British cruisers. The seizures

made by the latter, who acted as if they had received their commissions and their

pay from Spain, in a very short period completely destroyed this profitable

commerce.

As far back as the year 1755, limitations were imposed, by absurd and im-

politic laws and orders in council, upon the trade of the British plantations in

North America and the West Indies, and prevented the importation of foreign

goods, as formerly, free of duty, from Great Britain to North America, produced

loud discontent both in England and America. Up to this period the trade and

navigation between Great Britain and the colonies might be considered nearly

unde°r the same regulations as a costing trade,-much the same as between one

county in England and another—as between Middlesex and Northumberland.

Unwise measures had previously been carried into effect: taxing the planta-

tions being one object ; an undue exercise of power on the part of the government

in order that the colonists should be continually reminded and made to feel the

royal prerogative was another. Jamaica resisted the arbitrary constitution which

the then governor, Lord Carlisle, was di- .^ted to establish. Tiie period of colonial

mismanagement attained its enormity soon after the accession of George III.

The annihilation of the trade with Spanish America was the first of the most

grievous inflictions, as it was from it that the colonists drew the supplies of gold

and silver that enabled them to make remittances to England, and to provide a

circulating specie for the internal use of the colonies. The exports to Jamaica

alone fell, in 1765, short of the value exported in 1763 not less than 168,000/.

The exports to the North American colonies were diminished in proportion. The

prohibition of so profitable a consmerce shook the vitals of Aiiierican prosperity,
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G.ni„s of Engla.>d. anJ .he spirit of wi»doo., ^ if offended .t *« "-Pj;^'"^
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L.^ the greater portions of the American newspapers must certainly
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the ruling power* only with anger and indignation; and ministers were equally

chagrined and astonished to find that a great portion of the nation espoused the

cause of America. But the government disregarded not only all opposition m

Parliament, but the remonstrances of the colonists, and the numerous petitions

from the principal towns in Britain ; and madly proceeded in the prosecution of

their impracticable schemes.* The fame and grandeur of Great Britain were

indeed, so great at this period, that it was never imagined the colonies would

presume to dispute any measure dictated by ministers. The splendid triumphs

of the British nation in all parts of the world had excited the jealousy of all

Europe- and the idea of the colonies risking a trial of prowess with those armies

and fleets which had defeated the combined strength of France and Spain, was

considered presumptuous and visionary. It was. therefor^, matter of astonish-

ment to learn the extraordinary and resolute conduct of the Amencans, m oppos-

ing the restrictions on their commerce, and the operation of the Stamp and^Tea

Acts Nor should it be overlooked, by the statesman and lawgiver, that from the

period the minister was compelled to abandon the Stamp Act in 1766, the year

after it was passed, until the cargoes of the tea ships were thrown overboard at

Boston in December, 1773, included a period of seven years solemn resistance

to arbitrary power. The British government were, at last, struck with alarm at

the behaviour of the colonists, and determined to subdue them by force.

"The British colonies," it was contended, "had advantages which those of

no other nation ever had." This was certainly true? and the lilierality they had

60 long experienced, rendered the attempts at taxation, and the restrictions on

their t"rade, the more obnoxious. Tithes and poor-rates were unknown; pro-

tection they always received ; and they enjoyed another advantage, which they

could only derive from England : this was the constant course of credit given

them, without which they never could have risen to that extraordinary opulence

which excited the adraimtion of Europe. " Would they relinquish these solid

advantages, by increasing the displeasure of England, and disclaiming the au-

thorityof the parent state, and stand against the consequent peril?" It was

also considered, "that the people of America, unacquainted with the intrigues

that agitated the courts of Europe, and ignorant of the secret designs that were

lurking in the cabinets of ministers, were incompetent to the business of prevent-

ing or conquering difficulties, or shunning danger." That no opinion could have

been more egregiously wrong than this, was too truly exemplified in the talents

of the great men who acted so conspicuous a part, during the revolutionary war,

and in all their negotiations at and since that period.

• Mr. Henry, one of tlie American delegates, at the meeting of the Continental Congresj

said, during a debate on the Stamp Act, " Julius Caesar had his Brutus ;
Charles the first hn

Cromwelf; and George the Third " here he was stopped by cries of treason, and then con-

eluded by saying, ''and George the Third-may profit by the example ;-if this be treason,

make (he most of it."

\
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(he war, will probably never be excelled in splendid diction, powerful arguments,

or persuasive eloquence. The language of the colonists, in their petitions to the

king, in their appeals to the people of Britain, in their speeches in Congress, and

in their separate assemblies, as well as in the pulpit orations of their preachers,

was equally remarkable. They certainly did uot, for a long time, wish for any

thing more' than a redress of grievances. The thoughts of independence were

foreign to their feelings and their wishes.* « Place us," said they, " in the same

situation that we were in at the close of the last war, and our former harmony

will be restored."

On the shutting up of the port of Boston, which they considered as a prelude

to the destruction of the commerce of other towns, they state, " We will en-

deavour, therefore, to live without trade, and recur for subsistence to the fertility

of our soil, which will afford us all the necessaries and some of the conveniences

of life."

One of their delegates to the Continental Congress, in a famous speech,

urging the necessity of their taking up arms, which was repeated all over America,

and published in Europe, exhibited a strong specimen of the animation and force

which governed the resolutions of the colonists. " The great God," said he,

" who is the searcher of all things, will witness for me, that I have spoken from

the bottom and purity of my heart. It is an arduous consideration we are now

upon ; and surely we have considered it earnestly. I may think of every gentle-

man here as 1 know of myself, ^or seven years past this question has filled the

day with anxious thoughts, and the night with care. The God to whom we appeal

must judge us. If the grievances of which we complain did not come upon us

unprovoked and unexpected, when our hearts were filled with respectful affection

for our parent state, and with loyalty to our king, let slavery, the worst of human

evils, be our portion. Nothing less than seven years of insulted complaints and

reiterated wrongs could have shaken such rooted sentiments. Unhappily for us,

submission and slavery are the same ; and we have only the melancholy alterna-

tive left of resistance or of ruin.

"The last petition of the Congress to the king contained .ill that our un-

happy situation could suggest. It represented our grievnnces, implored redress,

and professed our readiness to contribute, for the general wants, to the utmost

of our abilities, when constitutionally required." After adverting to the unfor-

tunate fate of that petition, and stating the necessity of taking up arms, lie con-

cluded in the following words :
—" Our sufferings have been great— our endurance

long ; every effort of complaint and patience has been exhausted. Let us, there-

When die crisis at length arrived which brought the Americans to abjure their allegiance

to the crown of Great Britain, it is well known, that many who were most vigorously opposed to

the measures of ministers, experienced the strongest feelings of affection for the country of tiieir

ancestors, when the sense of duty to the cause they engaged in, and to the land they lived in and

obtained their subsistence from, influenced them to act contrary to the inclination of their hearU.
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supremacy Of an European government over her colo.nes was any th«,g but

agreeable to the ideas always entertained at the court of Versmlles. On th.s

occasion, their grand poHcy wa. to humble the power of Great Bntam at home.

by disintegrating her empire in America. The consequence, however mortifying

to En^lanl was disastrous and terrible to France ; and prepared combust.be,

which exploded in all the horrors of the Revolution and opened a theatre for

the splendid victories, the absolute despotism, and the final downfall of Napo^

''"

The officers sent to America by France, carried back high revolutionary prin-

ciples and feelings, which were afterwards ingrafted on the philosophy of Vo -

Jre and the Academy. These materials soon unfolded themselves, by subvert-

ing the whole royal government and constitution, accompanied by outrages and

calamities which shocked and disquieted all the nations of Europe and Arae-

in all Europe, the minds of men were predisposed to advocate the principles

of liberty first promulgated by the French politicians.

The brilliant success of the American revolution had dazzled the gravest

thinkers, and realised the visions of the most sanguine worshippers of freedom.

The wise system of government adopted in, and so peculiarly adapted to the

people and to the natural condition of the Anglo-American republic, had satisfied

all the' rational and prudent, unless it were the few who possessed hereditary

power and special privUeges in church, state, and person.

Liberty, in truth, is so undeniably the birthright of mankind-so evidently

the natural'free gift of Heaven, that not only all who have never known its bless-

ings but even those who have scarcely a hope ever to enjoy its possession, will,

when the sacred principles of freedom are once advocated by a people, earnestly

pray for the success of those who have courage to assert this common right of

The very idea of public freedom is so endearing to the human bosom, that

whenever the people solemnly, and with fearless determination, as the Americans

did take up arms either to defend or to recover their rights, they are certain of

the'open applause of all who dare express it, and the secret approbation of those

by whom its avowal is suppressed by arbitrary power.

Combating, with honest patriotism, for freedom, those who hazard their lives

and fortunes are the champions of mankind, fighting for the universal benefit oi

society. The predilections of all who behold the strife, are engaged in their

behalf, and tyrants with their supporters become objects of scorn and hatred.

The Americans declared. " that when, in the course of human events, it be-

came necessary for one people to dissolve the political bonds which have con-

nected them with another, and to assume among the powers of the earth, the

separate and equal station to which the laws of nature and of nature's God en-
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Of Which, bef..re the Reform Bill could be elected by corruption the .pmt of

revolution made l.ttle progress. But the principle, of civil r.Kht. lu>ve advanced

on .olid and .uccensful foundations. The liberty of the pre.., that
'
P""^^'""* «'

all our civil and political and religiou. right.," was (except .n «««^'""^/ """
"J

by the trial by jury. It is at the .an.e time remarkable that m no Chrutiau

country in the world does the freedom of the pre... or civil hberty ex.at. except

in the United Kingdom, and in Anglo-America '^-'''^'^"'''';.^'^^^^^^^^^

.ay. wherever the English language is spoken. There .. no hber^ ^'"^^
that is. in its true sense, in any German, Russian Austrian. Italian. SUvoman

Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch, Belgian. Danish, or Swed.sh country. In France

ler Jo revolutions, and more bloodshed, in the name of hberty. than in any

country in the world, the press is thoroughly fettered by the governmen .

.nd a newspaper cannot be printed, until an enormous .urn cf money » de^

po'ited with the government, to pay the fines which may be inflicted on lU

edi by the tribunals. No French citizen, or foreigner, can move in or out of, o

ovr France without a written licence, or permi...on, to do so from the pohce^ If

a m nister of religion attempts to preach, or, if a place of worship i. opened

wiUout a licence, the first is liable to a penalty, the latter to be dosed ^y he

"ice The freedom of assembling in public, or private, meetmgs. i. prohibited

by h iilus laws of September, 1834-law. which Berryer with truth .aid,

'Vut I execution the ordinances of Charles X." The "P--^^^ «|;»^^;"^

is'o limited, by the high money rate, in direct taxaUon. required o be p ui to

nualifv electors as to amount to mockery of the whole population In short,

aUhoIh there may be civil, mihtary. and legislative equality for a .before th tn-

bunals and equality for all rich enough to qualify for electors, civil liberty does not

"r. i;tance. We may extend the same remarks, with more or less seventy,

oe^y state in Europe ; Norway and Switzerland forming a -^'fi^^^^^^^^^^

England, at the peace of 1783. notwithstanding the heavy debt incurred by

war wasstiiin a powerful condition. Her arms, except on the continent of

relZlre triumV- ^ all parts of the ^oM'^^-^'^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^
by which England acknowledged the independence of the United State

,
was at

L tile considered the termination of British grandeur, the P-F «cy ha^^^^^^^^^

pily proved false. Great Britain, notwithstanding the unexamp'ci expenses of

^woLgwars, possessed at that period greater resources t - -y^-^^

earth; and the ministers whose imbecility and penrerseness lost Amenca,^^^^^

suppknted in the royal councils by men of abUity and .pint. England, it was

JC lost many of her Ameucan possessions, but she still retained othe«

ritandWest Indies, and in ^0'^ America: probably the most important

to her as an empire.
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right of patents. They had, in short, the knowledge and experience of all ages

aiTd countries to guide them, without being shackled by hereditary rights or es-

taMished usage.

With such extraordinary advantages, as no other people ever possessed, they

were enabled to avoid most of the blunders committed by nations, the govern-

ment and laws of which, originating with the f^.idal ages, and acquiring their

elements and power during centuries of bigotry, intolerance, and tyranny, down

to periods of liberality and intelligence, were conse .uently confused, and generally

incompatible with equal justice and personal liberty. The Anglo-Americans

had, also, the pecuhar good fortune, at that period, of being directed by honest

Of these personages, the most distinguished was George Washington. He was

appointed to the chief comman.l of the ar.ny, solely on account of his personal

merit and military abilities. He had served as an officer, in the former war against

France, with much well-earned distinction. At the peace, he retired to his patri-

monial' estate, where he lived as a respectable private gentlemaP, endeared to all

v.ho knew him, by his amiable character, and unostentatious hospitality, until

chosen supreme commander of the American army. During the war, his whole

heart and ability were honourably devoted to the great charge which he under-

took; and, when he was afterwards elected President of the United States, his

policy was disinterested, liberal, just, and moderate. Truth and utiUty were the

great objects which he had always in view. The powers of his understanding

vere solid, but not brilliant :—wise judgment was his forte ; although the

judgment of Franklin was more profound. In his deliberations, neither pas-

sion, prejudice, party spiiit, nor interest, had any weight
;
and his decisions,

influenced by a good heart and wise head, were, with one or two exceptions,

akays sound and judicious. On many great occasions, which involved the fa^e

of the country and the army, his clear perception and power of judgment alone

saved both.

In private life he appeared as amiable and good, as he was great and sublime

in the exercise of sovereign power or military command. He was, besides, a

respectable gentleman of the old school, and retained the observances and

dignity at his levees which he witnessed in early life under the British govern-

ment. This dignity was, however, characterised by courteous simplicity, and a

demeanour which always impressed the observer, with a conviction, of the recti-

tude, and the feelinj^s o*" justice which dwelt prominently in the heart of Wash-

ington. The high example of his own character, particularly in private life,

gave a high moral tone to public manners.

We must not. however, forget, that his contemporaries who became his suc-

cessors are considered to rank among great men; particularly Mr. Jefferson

and Mr. Madison: but it must, at the aame time, be admitted, that they com-
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Anglo-Americans.' Bo h French a^dri I' ^ n"'''
'° ''"' "='">' ^^ *''«

judices, associations, and cu o" s have f
"""'"' '"^'^^"^^'^ ^^^ ^^'^ P^e-

^o the country. To form :^Z::^':T:''''':
''''' '° ''' '^^"^ ^

resources of that vast region SZl '

I
''"' '''"^''^'''''^

'^'' S^eat

energies of the people ,-wflr'sk 171 u"'^""^"^'
^"^ P'^y''"^

became an independen nat onT!. ' 7 ^^'^ '^' P^'^P'^ '^""^ «'"=« they
their character, bfrivotrri:^^^^^^ ^'^'^ eapabi|.-..e.s, or stamp
from ours merely through thfast l ! T''"'''

" ^'''^^ ''^^ ^"^« ^''^^-d

™at.rials, to a ItrollinJ comed^ ^e.^I^n^^^^^
^'^ -7 afford

^amly unworthy the attention, and beneaTtte.:.! T""'""'
'"' '^ ^^ ^«^-

to fill his journals with the cant hn^T J ^ ^ ""^ ^ respectable traveller,

he may accidentally -neet ^^i = .^
;:f Pr'-^^'-^ ^^ -^^-luals, whom

overlook the fact that Europe and ti 'b^' 7 '

" ""' ''^''"'' '^^ "^ *°
to the great American republic at t rate ^f T "'" '"""^"> ^^"'''"^ ^-'''^

tenyears,a„d. weare,inlusticell d to! ^l " "'""" «^-'g-nts every
from Europe, consists genera Wo a„ ac L 'r r"'^'""

°''^--" ^-s'
n adds to the morals ^f America

" "'"''^ ^'""""^''^^ ^^^ ">ore than

Of-^*,r!:i::r: ::^— Of some of the s.ates

institutions, s..v.BT-an mLtut on 1 T "P^'^"'%«"« of her domestic
of the Southern States. But st nTv^,^^^^^^^^^^^^

'^ ^'^ P-- -d safety
one nation with the internal af.ai:o^t rwe^7'"'r'"^""'°"^''^ P^^'

^

hut unjust, either for England or anv oZ
''""'^''" '' ""^ only unwise,

-tly, with the cio.eJ,..,Z:^'^:-^^^^ indi:
We assuredly consider it a most hideous and f

'"•''" ^""'^^ ^'^^^^^ of America,
cursed with Us injustice and dis-. t IU '; 7'""^ '"^^^'^'^^•-

> England wa,
5-ased with its rottenness

; bu^ s^^iLrlr!^ '^ '^ ^«»" = ^ - - longer

--.uc concerns. IVo Englishman wouldTve^ZsrnUor
'V"' '" ^""

'

ever consent to any foreign state med-
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dling with ours, however much we may be convinced of having many "beams in our

own eyes," which ought to be removed. Nor are we blind to the difficulty attending,

and consequent, upon emancipating the slaves of the republic,--even if their proprie-

tors were both willing, and able, to grant them unconditional emancipation. We
believe the philosophers, and statesmen, of Europe, would be thoroughly perplexed

as to the policy which they would pursue towards three or four millions of human

beings, without any education, and with no training in the habits, duties, and

thoughts, necessaiy for a self-providing and self-maintaining society.

In regard to the education of the young generation, anu to literary and benevo-

lent institutions, America has done much that she may justly be proud of; and many

of her scientific publications are of that high character, which the first nations in

the world might well feel honoured in having produced.

The democratic form of the American government arose, perhaps, as much

from necessity as from any predilection which the leading men of the time che-

rished for it. There was no one who could assume a claim to sovereign right,

and the wealth of the country was too equally divided, to give any one person an

overwhelming share of power. Washington, Hancock, Frrvnklin, Jeiferson, Adams,

Maddison, indeed all the distinguished men and heroes of the revolution, were well

aware of this circumstance; and they were all too honest, and patriotic, to allow

ambition, or the love of power, to interfere with the real interests of the na-

tion.

The constitution and laws were, however, accommodated as nearly as possible

to the former mode of administering the government.

The different States retained their respective representative governments, much

the same as before the revolution, with the power of passing laws for their in-

ternal administration ; but all the States were united under one general federal

government.*

—

{See the Constitution of the United States, and of each respec-

tive State in the Supplement to this Volume.)

The federal head or supreme government was formed of three branches or

estates : the President, the Senate, and the House of Representatives. All elected

by the people.

The constitution was not inconsiderately, or quickly adopted. On the 13th

of September, 1787, thirteen years after the meeting of the first continental con-

gress, nine after the declaration of independence, and four after the acknowledg-

ment of that independence by England, the constitution was agreed to and adopted.

Twelve articles of amendment, or rather additions, were afterwards made in 1791,

1 798, and 1804. The problem for experience to solve was, whether this form of

It is usually believed, that tlie first Congress which assomhled in Ai lerica, was on occasion

of the troubles that brought on the war of independence. A Congress was, however, held lialf a

century before, and occasionally afterwards, for the purpose cliielly of planning measures to de-

fend the frontiers against the Indians. In 1754, a Congress met, under the suggestions made by

the Lords Commissioners for TiuJe and Plantations, in order to consider the best means of da-

fending the colonies against the French.
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There are many hundreds of newspapers circulated daily throughout the

United States, besides reviews, and a vast number of magazines. The quarterly

reviews, and the journals of science, are productions of very great merit. Nearly

all the popular works pubUshed in England, and some imported from France,

Belgium, and Germany, are reprinted with astonishing celerity, and dispersed

aU over the republic. Some of the most expensive scientific works have also

been republished in the United States. Among others the celebrated Me-

canique Celeste of La Place appeared first in America,- in a form which does it full

honour—in the EngUsh language :—translated and pubhshed at his own expense,

by Nathaniel Bowditch,—one of .hose self-taught indomitable inteUects, who are

superior to adversity.

That which distinguishes the Anglo-Americans from most other people, is

their sleepless spirit of enterprise; which, grave people as they are, is often

reckless, though calculating, in its undertaking. To every part of their own

country, where any gain can be acquired, and, in their ships, to every part of the

habitable globe, do they resort. This character of them as a nation has, how-

ever far it may be accompanied by some unamiable defections, been the great

cause of their prosperity, both before and since the revolution ; and, according

to all probability, and experience, it will continue until their gigantic territory has

a superabundant population, or untU great individual wealth, and consequent

luxury, produce the usual eflfects caused by indolence, voluptuousness, and de-

generacy. This ultimate possibility is so very remote, as practically to preclude

even the Ideal of finality. The Anglo-American wUl go forward in his pro-

gress.*

The cool indifference, but calculating determination, with which he moves

from the seaboard, or the old states, to the back countries, where he can

secure plenty of land for his children to settle around him, is remarkable. No-

thing, however, is more common. A whole colony sometimes depart together

;

and, on arriving at the spot in the wilderness that answers their views, imme-

diately commence the operations of cutting down the trees, and erecting houses;

and a town, with its streets, and all the component parts of an American embryo

settlement, such as a meeting-house, blacksmith's forge, saw-mill, corn-mill, shops,

and taverns, appear on the banks of a river or stream, where a forest occupied

the ground a few months before.—(Sec the Geographical and Statistical chapters,

• It is not a little remarkable how thinking, educated statesmen, even those who are the

apostles of legitimate absohite monarchy, entertain similar opinions as to the progress of mankind.

Prince Metternich, in speaking confidentially to a German diplomatiit, of the bkthen uir bemi

alien (hold last to the old) class, on thfe subject of arresting the progress of enlightened ideas,

said
" Le temps avance, au milieu des oragei, vouloir urreter tunimpelmnli serait unyam effort.

The famous expression of the Abbe de Fradt, is equally true, " Le genre humameU en marche,

rienne le /era retrograder ;" literally, " Mankind is on the advance or march, nothing can make

this vtarch retrograde." ... , ., u i,» -
" " Tiic rimes advance in the midst .->f stnrms ; tn .ittsmpt arresting its tmpetno^t'! would be a

vain effort." By the Timet Prince Metternich personified the human mind m its intellectual

progress.
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prophecy. I, «. clear daylight Cj' '''',,f;«'f''W^^ ™» " »>

.hich i, the inevitable destiny of A~t ' """"^ Frog-e..

• Views, imme-

CHAPTER VIII.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ANGLO-AMERICANS.
iTisremarked by almost all travellers thafth» A , . .

boasting of the excellence of their consSutn xt
' "r^ "^ P'P^*"^"^

judiced Englishmen may not like to hea ^ Y^t K^'
'"'""'^ *'' '"''' ^"'^ P^^'

the citizens of the United sltes f tt fJ^ ^''^ °' '"^
'
^"^ "^^ ^

under their republican form o';:^::^^
:tttll^^T ^^^^

or amagmary
? At furthest, we can only make it Ti f' "'^''^'' '"^

national vanity, which we ought to esteem ^1 I uf'^^ ""^ ""^'^ pardonable

As to the state of societya'nd thetannro^he " f"' *'^™ '°^-

must no, although there'are noZ Tel '^^^^^^^^^^^

ranks, and that the people live on a r.U!lT! ' '' "° distinction of
fact, tacitly formedjIlALricrneiX'^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'^'^ "'

-

the lines of demarcation, marked out W t^l r™'"''"" °^ ^'^^^^> *h«»
aristocracy. Wealth and knoM^ledge, which tott?"/'

''"" °' °"' ^"^^-^
constitute what, in a moral point, mayTelSth '^'"" ''^^^ ''-"'-^
rica. Those who form the first ank cons st of h

'"''"'''' ""'^ °^ ^«-
talented men, who figured 1„ the revoluZ;^ war he7r'''

'^"'"^^ °^ '^^
and of public departments; gentlemen of the ,1 ^e^^^^^^^^^^^

"^" °^ ^-S-s,
education and property; and all others of wealth^

P'^^'^'"'"''
' "^^chants of

talents. These people, all over the Jnited S.
'"'^''''^^'

«''«^««ter and
other, and as naturally avoid r^^^ ITn Tf' """^^^ ^^^ -^
small tradesmen, shopkeepers, tavern keepers «T T'^

""^''^ «°»^'^t« of
standing^ T'^ese, again, sLn'domeloTjr^^^ '>^--h the .ame
tune and position beneath them. Except0^1?'' ''''' '''''' ^» ^«'-
however, not unfrequent. ^ "' '° *^"« general observation are.

As to the manners of the Ano-ln A ,«« •

remarks, their characteristics. The Ja riar'"°°"r°'''''"j'"'"'''''ycon,,n.„
."..gincd, but, at the sa.e ti^e, glTl'

" H7 ''."">S™e„„, as cL bo „cS
but especially i„ the New Engl 'Sertt ' "™"'"™- I» generl
l-guage and carriage, „„re „L1 ,

'! 'h"„
'"-«™'"- ""' " '--«»

spared to country aquire, i„ En^and
'''' ™° ^"e'°»"» '"-« Wea

Ihe United Stales, beinj-neoDVH.f,: .i"^'"'°' ""''"-»"' ""o left these li„^.„.
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when public manners were very different from what they are now, and since that

time, annually, by the adventurous of all classes from other parts of Europe, tiie

inhabitants must retain much of the original habits and education of their

ancestors. Time alone will amalgamate these materials, and create a standard

which will eventually give a more marked tone to public and private society.

But in this progress, and intercourse, the steam-engine, the press, steam naviga-

tion, the railroad, and general commerce, will be advancing the civilisation, and

the assimilation, of all nations. The country people of America are blunt,

but certainly civil, although often accused of rudeness. We feel safe in

considering them not so rude, and certainly not so ignorant, as the peasantry

of England, nor the bourgeoisie of France. They are never obsequious,

it is true ; and this arises from their being usually independent in their

circumstances. They are, in short, neither polite nor rude, but always civil, un-

less we assume an authoritative tone : if we do, as some Englishmen are accus-

tomed to do, through habit, without meaning any assumption, the Anglo-Ameri-

cans will certainly neither comply with our requests, nor reply to us in any thing

like gentleness of spirit.

The impertinent curiosity with which the people of America are branded,

must be considered only applicable to the remote settlements.

European travellers form their opinion of society in America, not from a

knowledge of the great mass of the people, but from the characteristics

of the towns, and of steamboat and railway travellers, and of political

adventurers and reckless speculators. No data can be more erroneous.

The people of America must be judged in their dwellings ; and it will then

be evident that of the so-termed genuine people of America, the majoiity—

especially in the northern states, and including New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and

NewYork, consists of the ogrjcM/fMra//ami7/es, and the inhabitants of villages

and small towns. We have with careful impartiality examined the condition and

character of this great class of the population, as it exists chiefly in the non-slave-

holding states, and in the British North American colonies ; and Mrs. Grant's de-

scription long ago of Albany will still apply to countless villages in America.

Albany, it is true, is now the busy centre of enterprising commerce. Steamboats,

canals, and railroads, bring thither all kinds of raw and manufactured commodities,

—all sorts of speculators,—all varieties of travellers. It is, indeed, no longer Mrs-

Grant's rural town, with a garden and trees surrounding each of its neat white

houses,—with its family group in summer evenings, or clear moonlight, seated

beneath the shade of open portico, or spreading tree,—with the family cow, fed

in the common pasture, returning home at eve, with its tinkling bell, along the

broad grassy street, to be milked at its owner's door,—with inhabitants, not one of

whom was very rich,—very poor,—very knowing,—very ignorant,—very wise,—

or very polished. But still all these real blessings, this rural buppiuess, abound

in the United States.
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labour in all weathers-except it be for a few days while gathe"ng the hay and

corn harvest. To this circutnstance, as well a, to race, .s attributed the remari.-

able beauty of the young women in the agricultural districts, especially of the

"thTbartrihe stables, the cattle-houses, the agricultural instrunjents and

io^plements re almost invariably in keeping with the system of order which

r Us in the domestic household. The horses are generally very strong and

Te u if not always, noble, sleek animals. The oxen and cows we 1 reared, and

the breed useful in every respect. The sheep are taken good care of ,-the breed

no aCt^^^-^^-^""^'^^^'^"^'
usually excellent for mutton. The sw.ne

a lerally too large, and too fat, for tender pork ;
but of that quality wh.ch

finds he most ready market for the use of the fishermen and other seamen.

The poultry is usually very fine, and the farm-yards often send forth a mag.

"^'r^ar^'lT^e roads, or over the fields, the wheat, the Indian com

the oats! the Jotato, the clover, and other grass crops,^the apple, peach and

plL?rchards,_the growth of pumpkins, melons, and cuhnary vegetables of

IllTorts, the stone-fruUs, &c., all proclaim the fertility of the sod and consider-

^^t'^c!:!"^^^^^^ of the farming classes, andtheusual excellent

moral character of the landlords of the hotels, who are also often farmers, of

Uie localities east of the Hudson, and west until the traveller approaches the

border population towards the Canadian frontiers, constitute them, in truth, what

th^ American may well term the " gemiiie people."

* m Tccasionally observe a la.y talking Rip Van Winkle, .ilk an ill-ordered

house and a family out of the usual decent and comfortable keepmg
;
but they

^"'n v̂mtgrr/anv settlement is without its school, and although the institutions

for the hioher branches of education are numerous, and provided for m the

northern sUtes, and in all, except for slaves, or coloured people, yet the country

Bchool, and the learning of the country schoolmaster, resemble st.ll more those

pictured by Goldsmith—
" There, in his noisy mansion skilled to rule,

The village master taught his little school,

The village all declared liow much he knew ;

Twas certain he could write and cypher too ;

Lands he could measure, terms and tides prmge,

And even the storj- ran that he could guage.

As labour closes the week, the evening of Saturday is the commencement of

the Sabbath, and we may generally find its observance in harmony with the spmt

.hich lends sitnplicity.and piety to the "Cotter's Saturday N-gM' of Bun.

although the condition of the agricultural population of the country is far d.fferent

°
. . . ^u- i-t _f »!,„ n-^'>- y">t i»nrt1iv folfpfS. wllOni the SCOttlSll

to that which was once uic lutul i"C po^., j j, -

bard has immortalised.
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im, ia truth, what

On the afternoon of Saturday, there is always to be observed mar. ih
preparation about and within every we,.-.a„a/ed far^-houle ^bl^^^^^^the week is contrived to be finished at an earlv ho.ip • „n,i ., .

^"\*'"'""^«» t,f

.0 p..e„. .„, ,ab„„ „„ .he Sabb.t,. u::^^;.^^:: " "'"""^

After supper, the chapter is read from the family Biblo tho »--i i

.«ng 6, .„e „bo,e H»„»h„Id, and ..e f«Ker.C!^CJ::ZZ;ZrZ
which all retire to rest. ^ prayer

, aner

. When the Sunday morning breaks forth, there is none of the busy week H„.n ustry and thrift. Man and beast have ceased their labours,- , U LTrdandcalm Not a sound is heard. Within the houses they ri e a 1 ttLTa I^ Husual; all wash, and dress in their neatest Sunday clothes All
".

t e ousehold are assembled to hear a chapter read', and to sin^ ymn «: ZL
::a:;^:^z::m:r^^"^^' -"^ -ediawi^e:^':;

Soon after the church, or meeting-house, invites all tn T,„Kr

dently,all feeling equality of condition and purpose and nlT^ .

''''""
to the house of praver Thn«P »»,« „ *

purpose, and, in suppressed converse,

..agguu, ana in winter in a sledge or rnrrinio « «i. l i

hojise. " <=a"'0le, to the church or meeting-

church, .nd'fte olce f Z^ 1 .;:!'; '" '" '""' '""™" "P«"™e '»

inconvenient walkinsr distancP • f J,„f •
*

^ '
"'''° ''^^"'« ^t an

»ile from the church TZ\ T^' '" ""' "^'"^ community, half a

pecuharitiesof teTown Id f"'"ff * ^'^ ^''^ -'- '-e to note tl!l happy

well-bred, pouri!:^rj;tsrrom;t:^^^^^^^^^
prunel shoes, Leghorn hats, fans, and para oL a^d 1.

" ""' "'"' ^"^"^'

tl>e.rplaited ruffles, blue coats, ad ydCbutrr Th ^'T,'
'""°^ ""' "'''*

as one religious family, to offer their devl' „s a" the en T"""'^
""*

an outlaw from the society-a luckless wi^hT K
"''•

'^ '^•^''^ '«

subdued-he may be seen 11^ ^
t

"' ''^rant taste has never been
away from the c'ondem L. obL? t

"'
''l

""^'" ^' ^°™« ""'« '^-J^. '-
fellows.

"'"^ observations and troublesome admonitions of his

ree^rrfi^nr^rVlt^ a phrase descriptive of his

about the windows. Their e" wanl'f ^"' '° "'"'''' ^^^ ^^"'^-^ <>'-ter
«n,j tho» h:f

"^®>^^ zander from their catechiKm««<^*u ,- =
«.o„,b ,t see., .„ u,e„ . , .„e «„„ „.„„„ ,,,.„ i^^,-^——4'
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does slowly sink behind the mountain ; and, while his last ray still lingers on the

eastern summits, merry voices break forth, and the ground resounds with bound-

ing footsteps. The village belle arrays herself for her twilight walk ; the boys

gather on 'the green;' the lads and girls throng to the 'singing school;' while

some coy maiden lingers at home, awaiting her expected suitor ; and all enter

upon the pleasures of the evening with as keen a relish as if the day had been a

preparatory penance."

On the morning of Monday, the whole population resume their several

avocations with order and good will. Nothing like the indolence and disinclina-

tion to labour, which prevail among the artisans and working-people of cities,

on the morning of the day which succeeds the Sabbath, is to be observed in the

agricultural districts of America; while, in the large cities, a great part of Monday

is idled way, in the term sobei ing off, as is frequently the case in London and

Paris, the effects of dissipation on the Sunday.

We must not omit to remark that the farmers of the New England states, of

New York, and Pennsylvania, are all tolerably well instructed ; that is, there is

scarcely one of those born in the country, who cannot read, write, and under-

stand the Several rules of arithmetic ; and most of them have also read the

history of England and of the United States, newspapers, monthly periodicals,

and agricultural books or tracts. Practically also, they are far more skilful, and in-

ventive in various matters, than the farmers of any other country; though as

mere farmers they may not excel, or be, in general, equal to the best of Europe.

Besides the usual routine of husbandry, they frequently, in workshops

attached to most farm-houses, make their own ploughs, harrows, carts, waggons,

and minor agricultural implements, and with the assistance of their families and

hired servants, or helps, construct their dwellings as well as outhouses.

In the western states, the agricultural settlements in Ohio, Illinois, Indiana,

and Michigan, when they are so far subjected to improvement, and so extended

as to be cultivated in the same manner as in the older states, we find similar

characteristics among the rural population. We often discover this, though not

generally, even in the slave-holding states of Virginia, Delaware, Maryland,

Tennessee, and Kentucky. In the wild west, thepioneer, and the backwoodsman,

—

the hunter, and trapper, are all characterised by the habits, manners, and morals,

of a bold, daring, and hardy Ufe, which is modelled by local circumstances

and pursuits, amidst the vast wilderness of prairie, forests, and waters. The

traveller who would sketch American manners, during a steamboat voyage down

Mississippi to New Orleans, will draw a very different picture, of the Anglo-

Americans, from that of the rural inhabitants, which we have endeavoured to de-

scribe. Multitudes of German, and Irish, emigrants are added annually to the

citizens, and, even to an extraordinary degree, influence the elections, of the

TTr*!*T»'^ ftfo#/M» T^Knc*:* rtl-irt (Ho r»oni#vo*rt iKrt n<xt\<%\a ••urorti orift IqI'' ao awa mKo

racterised by the habits of their occupations; and inherent and local circum«tance8>
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moBt ardent and courageous of these loyalists are found among the emigrant

families and their children of the clans of Glengary and Mac Nab. the emi-

grants extirpated from Sutherlandshire and Lord Heuy's country, and others,

who still breathe the spirit of the Highland clanship; who still make the woods,

rocks, and mountains, resound to the pibroch's wild nmrtial strams; ar.d who

till animate their firesides with the Gaelic tales, the airs, and songs, and reels,

and Highland dances of yore. They are not, however, either the most mdustr.ou.

nor the most thriving ; and notwithstanding all the charms of Celtic song, legend,

and story, Highland habits areunsuited to the age, and the Celtic tongues must

vanish as a spoken langnage in the New World, as it must in Scotland, Ireland,

and in Wales. However much we admire its antiquity, it is unsu.ted to c.vihsa-

tion, and to the skilful industry which a new state of things have created as

necessary to escape the periodical evils of poverty and farame.

We do not (very far from it) say that the late rebellion in Canada, was not

provoked bydespotic grievances, on the part, not of the British government of

that time at home, but on the part of those who, especially in 1833 and 1844, were

at the head of the Colonial office in Downing-street; and, who should have been

taught wisdom, by the history of the causes which occasioned the American revo-

lution. We are too familiarly acquainted with the Colonial Office, not to form the

opinion that, if the present Earl Grey had succeeded the Earl of Ripon, as secretary

of state for the colonies, that the Canadian rebellion would never have taken

place.*

We have thus stated, brieay, our views of the Anglo-American, people after

their becoming independent; and if ever the history of the world presented two

nations in a condition to do each other the utmost possible good, or the greatest

possible evil—such are the position and actual condition of England and America.

Therefore, as the course of doing each other reciprocally the utmost possible

good, is that which all honest and wise men would desire, the government and

the people of each country, should direct their most earnest, and honest efforts.

to maintain and promote this honourable and humane course.

CHAPTER IX.

THE INTERCOURSE OF THE UNITED STATES WITH FOREIGN NATION.S—NEUTRAL

TRADE—napoleon's DECREES—CON KISCATION OF AMERICAN SHIPS AND

CARGOES—BRITISH ORDERS IN COUNCIL—ENGLAND AND AMERICA.

We maintain as a doctrine, which no argument can disprove, that THE

HISTORY OF COMMERCE IS THE HISTORY OF CIVILISATION : always admitting,

that we must not confound civilisation with civil liberty and religious freedom.

# Wp havp Pndeavoured thoroiiehlv. in a preceding work (Rbitisii Amehica) as far baci; as

1833 to place the " Co-idition of Canada tjueslion" in a cieur iiglit beiore the |.iiWic ; ulid uller

fourteen years' experience, we would uot blot out a single expression that we then wrote.
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ping; but we must not overlook the remarks made by the Committee of Com-

merce and Navigation, to the house of representatives, in 1830.

" It is a common impression," observes the committee in the report, " that

our early maritime prosperity was owing to the wurs growing out of the French

Revolution, which enabled the United States and Great Britain to monopolise

the carrying trade. Those who think so take but a saperjicial view of the

causes, whicli gave a strong impulse to our navigation at that early period.

These were, the rich and increasing agricultural resources, the ren^oval of all

the countervailing laws of the states, our commercial enterprise, and a foreign

commerce without restrictions. Our navigation grew more rapidly before the

continental war, when we had nothing to carry but our own productions,

than it did at any period afterwards. For three years, from 1789 to 1792

the increase was near 300,000 tons; from 1793 to 1796 it ought to have

been increased to a greater amount, but it was not over 200,000, showing

clearly a more rapid increase, both in ratio and amount, before than after the

war broke out." In fact,"neither the one cause, nor the other, but both jointly,

contributed, powerfully, to the increased trade and navigation of the United

States.

The first act of hostility against the navigation of the United States, after the

commencement of the war between Great Britain and France, was under the

French decree of May 9, 1793, and others which followed, and also under the

British order in council of the 8th of June, 1793, prohibiting flour and meal from

being carried to Frande, or to any port occupied by the French armies. This was

followed by other British orders in council in relation to the neutral trade with the

French West Indies. The proceedings of the British government, under these

orders, would, probably, have brought the United States into open war with Great

Britain as early as 1794, had not Washington sent a peaceful mission to Eng-

land ; which ended in a treaty, concluded by Mr. Jay, on the 19th of November

of that year; and under which, the merchants of the United States, received more

than 10,000,000 dollars, as a compensation for property, taken under the British

orders in council.

France considered this treaty a violation of existing engagements on the part

of America, and the ratification, in 1796, of Mr. Jay's treaty, was immediately

followed by a general seizure and condemnation of American vessels, under

several decrees of the Executive Directory.

This brought the United States into partial hostilities with France, and which

ended by a treaty concluded with the First Consul in 1 800. The short peace of

Amiens followed in 1802. War was renewed in 1803. The laws of nations

were disregarded, not only between the belligerents themselves, but with

neutrals. The maritime power of Great Britain swept or drove most of the mer-

* See Tables of Trade. Vol. ii. of this work,
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duty, after the drawback, of not less than two per cent ad valorem. This treaty

was rejected by Mr. Jefferson, without even consulting his constitutional ad-

visers ;
principally he stated on the ground of its wanting an express stipulation

a-ainst future impressments. It is true the American commissioners could

not negotiate a treaty stipulation as to impressment. But the British commis-

sioners, in a written communication, gave assurances of security against the future

pbuse of the practice of impressment, which satisBed the American commissioners.

Mr. Munroe, in his letter to the president, of the 28th of February, 1808,

giving his reasons for assenting to the treaty, on this point says-" We were,

therefore, decidedly of opinion, that the paper of the British commissioners

placed the interest of impressment o, ground which it was both safe and ho-

nourable for the United States to admit; that, in short, it gave their government

the command of tlie subject, for every necessary and useful purpose Attached

to the treaty, it was the basis or condition on which the treaty rested. The con-

sequences of the failure of the negotiation are, by Mr. Munroe, described in the

following language-'* War. therefore, seemed to be the inevitable consequence of

such a state of things. I was far from considering it an alternative which ought

to be preferred to the arrangement which was offe.ed to us. When I took into

view the prosperous and happy condition of the United States, compared with

that of other nations, that, as a neutral power, they were almost the exclusive

carriers of the whole world ; and that, in commerce, they flourished beyond ex-

ample, notwithstanding the losses which they occasionally suffered, I was strong

in the opinion that these blessings ought not to be hazarded on such a ques-

tion."
, , ,. , ^

The rejection of this treaty ultimately led, as Mr. Munroe had predicted, to a

most unfortunate war with Great Britain.

After the battle of Jena, in 1806, which placed the capital of Prussia in

the hands of Napoleon, that conqueror issued, on the 21st of Novembei follow-

ing, his famous " Berlin Decree." This decree was the first great declaration

of 1 war of material injuries-a war against international trade-a war against

commodities-a war intended to be as destructive to national prosperity, and as

universal, as his wars of bloodshed and depopulation.

There was grandeur, magnificently diabolical, in the idea. There could not

have been a greater proof of the absence of wisdom, or forecast, in the mind from

whence it emanated. It was a decree, which, by subjecting the kingdoms, and

states of Europe, to a privation of their wonted supplies, whether of necessity,

convenience, or luxury, increased the discontent and hatred of the German

and other nations and people who never did nor could love him.

This war against commodities, called the " Continental System" was, en

grandiose, destined for the destruction of the British empire. It was the germ,

out of which grew that powerful Germanic and European combination, which
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strong, that, in consequence of the British orders of November 11th, he could

not doubt, but that the United States had declared war against Great Britain,

" War then exists," says Champagny, " in fact, between England and the United

States ; and his majesty considers it, as declared from the day on which England

pubhshed her decrees. In that persuasion, his majesty, ready to consider the

United States, as associated with the cause of all the powers who have to defend

themselves against England, has not taken any de/hiitivc measure towards the

American vessels, which may have been brought into our ports
;
he ed,

that they should remain sequestered, until a decision may be had thercv .>rd-

ing to the dispositions which shall have been e.rpressed by the government of the

United States."

Soon after, Napoleon declared in council, that the Americans should be com-

pelled to be his allies or his enemies ; and then ordered the condemnation of some

American vessels, then under sequestration. This was communicated to the

American executive, by General Armstrong, in a despatch dated the 22nd of

February, 1808.

" Nothing has occurred here," says Mr. Armstrong, " since the date of my public

despatches (the 17th) to give to our business an aspect more favourable than it then had ;

but, on the other hand, I have come to tl»e knowledge of two fiicts, which I think sufficiently

show the decided character of the emperor's polici/ with regard to us. These are, fiwt,

that, in a council of administration, held a few days past, when it was proposed to modify

the operation of the decrees of November, 1806, and December, 1807 (though the propo-

sition was supported by the whole weight of the council), he became highly indignant, and

declared that these decrees should suffer no chantfe—and that the Americans should be com-

pelled to take the positive character of either allies or cnemic*—secondly, that on the 27th

of January last, twelve days after Mr. Champngny's written assurances that tliese decrees

should work no change in the property sequestered until the discussions with England were

brought to a close, and seven days before he reported to me verbally these very assurances,

the emperor, by a special decision, confiscated two of our ships and their cargoes (the Julius

Henri/ and Juniata) for want merely of a document, not required by any law or usage of

the commerce, in which they were engaged. This act was taken, as I was informed, on a

general report of sequestered cases, amounting to 160 ; and which, at present prices, will

yield upwards of 100,000,000 francs, a sum, whose magnitude alone, renders hopeless all

attempts at saving it. Danes, Portuguese, and Americans, will be the principal sufferers.

" If I am right in supposing the emperor has definitively taken his ground, 1 cannot

be wrong in concluding that you will iunnediately take yours."

The American government had, previously to receiving this information,

ordered the whole American shipping back into their own ports.

The despatches reached Washington from the American minister at Paris,

together with a newspaper, containing a proclamation of the King of Eng-

land, of the IGth of October, recalling his subjects from abroad, in foreign service,

and giving directions as to the mode of searching for and taking them, when

found on board commercial neutral vessels. These were submitted to Congress:

but the letter of General Armstrong, dated August 3, 1807, disclosing the

vietvi and policj/ of Napoleon in relation to neutrals, was withheld.

In communicating tiie papers to Congress, the president said they would
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Which, in order to humble England, rendered it politic for America to retain

her products and merchant fleets within her ports.
. , v

Napoleon certainly did not consider the American embargo as ^gajn^^ ^"^

as in support of, his continental system, in which the Americans had become

allies, in his war of material injuries against Great Britain.

The Bayonne decree, issued in April, 1808, was declared to be an enforce,

n^entof ths/a//«cio«. alliance. This decree directed the douamers " to sei^e

American vessels then in French ports, or which might come mto them here-

aL"-and the American minister was informed, that these seizures were per-

fectly le.al. "because no vessel of the United States can now navrgate he seas

ZtLtivfractwg a law of the said states, and thusfarmshvig a presumption that

Td:fl:^BLhaccLt, orin British conne.io.:' Talleyrand in a report

! Na Ion, dated the 8th of September, 1808, says-" The Amencans, a peo-

ple who involve their fortunes, their prosperity, and almost their existence incom-

merce have given the noble example of a great and courageous sacrifice 1
hey

Tave prohibited, by a general embargo, all commerce and navigation rather than

slmft to that tribute which the English impose." On the 5th of August, 1810

the Duke of Cadore, acquainted the Ar^erican minister, that the emperor had

applauded the embargo laid by the United States." Napoleon's expressions

were communicated to the American executive by Mr Livingston.

Mr. Jefferson, in answer to Mr. Livingston's despatch, informmg him that Na-

poleon considered the embargo « a wise measure," says (15th of October, 1808) :-

I The explanation of his principles, given you by the French emperor an conversa-

Hon, is correct, as far as it goes. He does not wish us to go to war with England,

knowing we have no ships to carry on that war. To submit to pay England the

tribute on our commerce, which she demands by her orders m council would be o

aid her in the war against him. and would give him just ground to declare war wi h

us He concludes, therefore, as every rational man must, that the embargo, the

only remaining alternative, was a wise measure." Was this, now admitted unsound

view entertained from a principle, or feehng, of patriotism ;
or was it grounded

on that hatred towards England, which Mr. Jefferson's philosophy seems never

to have been able to subdue ? No truly great statesman or wise philosopher would

hate any country or people. We may condemn the policy and the mal-admi-

nistration of a government, and we may lament the ignorance, the barbarism or

the immoraUty of apeople,-but that mind must be vitiated by mean feehngs, which

can entertain a hatred to a whole people, however obnoxious he may be to the

characters and acts of individuals.
, ,

. j

The embargo was, very naturally, repulsive and injurious, to the shipping and

trading interests of America. Napoleon's decrees were not more odious to the

merchants of the Hanse Towns and of Holland, than the embargo, as well as the

decrees, were to those of America. The American sh.ps were rotting m the^f ports,
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It is astonishing that this insult to their country, and people, should have

been, as it was, tamely submitted to by the American executive, so far as not

even to order the minister at Paris to repel such false charges agau.st the honour

and conduct of the nation. But General Armstrong, much to Ins honour, took

upon himself to repel the foul accusation, "that the United States had nothmg

to complain oi against France/' and boldly demanded, « was the capture and

condemnation oi a ship, driven on the shores of France by stress of weather and

the perils of the sea-nothing? Was the seizure and sequestration of many

cargoes, brought to France in ships, violating no law, and admitted to regular

entry c the imperial custom-houses-nothing ? Was the violation of our man-

time rights, consecrned. as they have been, by the solemn forms of a public

treatv-nothina? In a word, was it nothing, that our ships were burnt on the

hi"h seas, without other offence than that of belonging to the United States; or

other apology, than was to be found in the enhanced safety of the perpetrator?

Surely if it be the dutj/ of the United States to resent the theoretical usurpations

of the British orders of November, 1807, it cannot be less their duty, to complain

of the daili/ and practical outrages on the part of France."

The merchants of Holland not having fully complied with the edict of

I^apoleon, he threatened, on the 24th of January, 1810, to « recall the prince of

the blood, his brother Louis, whom he had placed on the throne of HoUand-to

occupy all the mouths of the rivers in that country, and all its ports, by French

troops
;" and, " to employ every means, without being stopped by any considera-

tions, to make Holland enter into the continental system."

Louis was sent for to Paris, where, in March, 1810, he signed a treaty, by

which he not only bound himself to enforce the continental system, with the

utmost rigour, but that " all the merchandise imported by American vessels

that have arrived in the ports of Holland, since the 1st of February, 1809. shall

be put under sequestration, and made over to France, in order to her disposing

thereof, according to circumstances, and the state of her political relations with the

United States."

By the Rambouillet decree, published on the 14th of May, 1810, Napoleon

ordered that all vessels under the flag of the United States, which, from the

£Oth of May, 1809, had entered, or should enter, into the ports of his empire,

of his colonies, or of the countries occupied by his arms, should be seized, and

the products of the sale deposited in the surplus fund {caisse d'amortissement).

This decree was soon after executed, and the property of American citizens,

to the value of many millions of dollars, in the various continental ports, wa3

sold.

American ships, with their cargoes, entered the continental ports, without

having notice that they did so irregularly; on the contrary, those richly laden

with cargoes of colonial produce, entered the port of Naples, at the express in-

vitation of Napoleon's agent.

>Jmji^^ i^-
^lit^^'' \
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During the latter month of the year 1810, the America., government urged

on that of EngUnd a revocation of the orders in council, on the ground of the

actual repeal of the French decrees. The British government in.iHted, that the

decrees were still in force, and demanded an official act of the French govem-

,nent, repealing thone decrees, of as high an authority as that by wh.ch they

were promulgated ; and that the letter of the Duke of Cadore was not a

document of that character-that it w«. a mere declaration that they would

thereafter be repealed, on certain conditions-a declaration that hud never been

carried into effect by any act of Napoleon.

The American merchants expected payment of the immense value of then-

property plundered by Napoleon ; but on the arrival of a new French nan.ster

(Serrurier) at Washington, in 1811. he gave official notice of the determmat.on

of the emperor not to make any remuneration for the property confiscated by

his orders.
, . .

The policy of the President of the United States at tins time appears mcon-

sistent and unaccountable, unless it be attributed to a hatred towards England,

or to extend his popularity, by exciting the passions of the citizens. Instead of

obtainin<r explicit answers from the new ambassador from France, as to the revo-

cation of the Milan and Berlin decrees, he kept the Congress in utter ignorance

of the real projects of Napoleon, and in consequence, on the 2nd of March,

1811, passed a non-intercourse act against Great Britain.

It was well known to the president, that at the time of passing this act, Na-

poleon's decrees were not revoked. Mr. Smith, the Secretary of State, even

declared, that, " from information which had been received by Mr. Madison,

prior to the date of the non-intercourse law (that of March 2, 1811) it was, at

the time of passing it, evident to my mind, that the Berlin and Milan decrees

had not been revoked, as had been declared by the proclamation."

While Napoleon was cajoling the government and people of the United

States, with pretensions of " his love for them and for their prosperity and com-

merce," his measures were directed to undermine or curtail their commerce and

power! He imposed a duty of eighty cents on Sea Island, and about sixty cents

on all other American, cotton imported into France ; and he only permitted the

trade between the two countries under the authority of special imperial licences,

specified articles only, viz. : cotton, fish, oil, hides and peltry, dye-woods and salt-

fish, were allowed to be imported. The importations were permitted to be

from none but the ports of New York and Charleston ; the cargoes of these

articles were not to be admissible, unless accompanied by a certificate of origin

from a French consul. As to return cargoes, the American ships were constrained

to be laden with wines, brandy, silks, linens, cloth, jewellery, household furni-

ture, and other French manufactured articles.

Mr. Barlow, the new American minister at Paris, received special instruction*

to negotiate a commercial treaty with France.
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'^^ "^ '"' °' ^P"'' ^«^^=-"Thi, s

t;.e effect even of.n^rZtT'ZZZj^' '' ' ''"'' ^^-' ^^'^^^
d'scussion. and the minister assures me I ! \ '' '""'""'^'^ '° g'^« ^^ «

^/- compiaini., and on principlesIn ""1 '"'' '''^" ^^ ^'^"^^ '" «'--
Oreat Britain was I,.: r^' vZ'^^ l"

'^
^"f^""°^^-"actual repeal of the Frend. decrees TlZ.

'"7'^'''"' ""^ *''« g'-"""^ of the

-mment, which required soreTuthen Te:T^T '/ ''' ""'''' '-
thesedecreesjand, onthe21stofAnrn V '"' '""'"'

"^^'^'^'"if
declared, that " whenever the J^ench dec

' '

I

" '"" "^7"'' '' " P-'^'-ation.
Sove..ment, ,«,/^/^ ,,,4X ^^^^^^^^^^^

repealed the orders in TounciUhould be loLd
""'^'^ ""' unconditionally

copy
:; ^^^:;:z:^7:i:t"

^"r^^-- - ^'^^ -^-^ «^ ^^^v. .
-ding year; in whfch.X ; prea^ ^Nlr ''lT '' ^''' "^ ''^ P^
of Berlin and Milan are de^JJeT^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^f

•-• ^'-t " the decrees

1-t, considered as not having t'^lJ^'^
^

vessels."
'"^ ^^"'^'^ («'^« ««'^«'«) in regard to American

^Ir. Barlo^v writes, on the 12th of Mav tn h',.Maj, toh.ssovcrnmcnt this transaction:-
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« When, in the conversation above alluded to. the d» ice first P^°duced to me he decree

of the 28th of April. ISll.Imade no comrnent on ^^e strange rnannermwh^l^.t^^^^^^^

been so long concealed from me, and probably from you. I only asked hun f that decree

had been published. He said no, but declared it had been ^^^n'^^'^^ t° my prede

cessor here, and lil<ewise sent to M. Serrurier, with orders to

';°™J ^'^^^i'^'J/fj;;
I assured him it was not among tl,e archives of the legat on

;
^''^t™

"^^J^J^^^^^^
heard of it- and since he had consented to answer my note, I desired him to sena me,

nufat officiarmare:, a copy of that decree, and of any other documen^^

prove to the incredulous of my country (not to me) that the decrees
°| Jf

7'"
^"^^^'He

Icre in good faith and unconditionally lepealed, with regard to the United States,

then promised me he would do it. and he has performed his promise.

The declaration of the French minister, that the decree, though not pubhshed,

had been communicated to the predecessor of Mr. Barlow (Mr. Russel), and also

sent to M. Serrurier, to be communicated to the American govenmaent, is re-

markable ; and it is still more so ^vhen we consider, that neither the decree nor

Mr Barlow's letter of the 12th of May. although both were received at the office

of the department of state, on the 13th of July, 1812, were laid before Congress

until the 3rd day of March, 1813, and then only in consequence of a special

demand of the House of Representatives.

The president, in his message to C »ngress, at the opening of the session, on

the 4th of November, 1812, referring to the subject of this decree, merely

observed :-"This proceeding, although made the ground of the repeal of the

British orders in council, is rendered, by the time and manner of it, liable to

many objections."

The spirit of concealment appears to have been cherished, at the time, as

much by the cabinet of Washington as by the court of Napoleon. We have

referred to these particulars, merely on account of the unfortunate policy that

was almost immediately after followed by the President of the United States.

Although Napoleon can scarcely be said to have possessed a navy, he had

small, fast "sailing, armed vessels, which put to sea in squadrons, seizing and de-

stroving, as far as in their power, American vessels ;
and one of these squadrons

captured, between the 4th day of February and the 6th of May, 1812, on the high

seas, twenty-seven American vessels,-many of which were burnt. Among those

thus captured and burnt was the ship Asia of Philadelphia, and the brig Gershon

fo Boston, both bound to Lisbon, laden with corn and flour. The French com-

mander, on putting the crews of these ships on board of an American ship

bound to the United States, gave them a certificate, in which he declared that

they had been captured " d'apres les instn ctions de son excellence Monseigneur

le Ministre de la Marine et les Colonies." T'.e papers of the Asia and the

Gershon were burnt.

Notwithstanding all the outrages that had been committed by Napoleon on

American navigation and trade, the president, on the 1st of June, 1812, recom-

mended a declaration of war against Great Britain. This declaration was made

by the House of Representatives on the 4th, but was not hnaliy concurred lu

by the Senate until the 1 7th of the same month.
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for the destruction of British pote^tr

"'^' T' "^^^ ^™^ «^ ""'^ *-«ties
United States. . .

P°'"''^ ^^"^^ ^'^'^^^ed to by the legislature of the

Aprta::!rsttlltT;ar^^^^^^ '^ ''' P-'^-^ - the 1st of
the war which followed. ^ ^ ''"''^ '^°"^^^- ^his was the herald of

wasd::rt::?Sr::t B^SlI^r : ^^--^-^-e, and war
in council were revoked. Had he intn"

"" ''"' *^^ ^"^'^'^ °^ders
would not have taken place

''"'^^ ^'^'''^'^ Washington, that war

whose ad^inUJi„„ i enruld tol
" " ""'"'"• ''""« "« """"W^'

attended with „„ „,her effe^ h.'' th! H r"""'''
""'' """^"^"""T™ ™

»"« of the British ,„e, „„ .he Zlrt 7""°" " '"" '""' P^P"'^- Two
fte burning „, Washington .L," 2,'°" ''" '" """""' "-"""-J-»W to come on boafd B iSh sh „.? T '° '"''™ American „„,
»«'%onlyo, .he ..„y b„" r„eers' ;;:",7 "'• "' ""* -s.harbarisj
on the par. of Admirri Sir Ateande'r Zl 7' ' """' ''"°'"-<l™te act
-ere form p^vailed in e^ BriM wIstT H

"'" """'' '"'" '" '" """'
The government of the uTited sL,

"" P°'*'»»'o"-

Oe».ni.y for the losses s„sJ5 hv tS' oT'
'""

V""'"'" '"«™"" «» -
»J..em, and from England, for .he's Ist"; ""^ "'P""^"'' ""'"-"W
Bn.,shadmir.lo„ thecoas. during tie« S 't T r f^

'"'''" ""^ ^^ "»
"o have given a full account in .no h^ „„?,,. n"*

"'''''""''''«*--.
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State. • Th.l .ar, however, developed one g.e.t fact-lhat ™, ,h. g.mral

"-trtrS::t::t eU.ens of the UnUed Statea wo„M. on tWh^^

hand tax themaelve. to the value of the last dollar and the laat acre whieh Ihey

ired>Tdefe„ai.ewar_ina„ar defending .g.ina..gre.-„the.reo„nt,y,

their nrooerty.aiid, above all, their civil and religious Ubertiea.

TheTwa only one other great fact thoroughly ea.abl.hed during thiad.-

.racefuly unnecessary war-that was, the undoubted bravery of the Aug o.

Aleric „ race, both on aea and on land. They fought especially on the sea

^ilthe most extraordinary maritime skill, courage, and self-possession.

[ill; ;k

CHAPTER X.

RFVIEW OF EVENTS IN THE UNITED STATES SINCE THE PEACE OF ISIS.-PRESI-

DENCIES OF MR. MUNROE AND JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

In 1815, in consequence of the outrageous conduct of the Dey of Algiers

in expellina the consul and American citizens from his territory, in violation of

the treaty between both countries, and seizing American vessels and citizens, war

was declared against that regency of pirates. An American squadron appeared

• ..nnrintT the war though the results had been honourabk, to the American arms,

fidence reposed in the men delegated to tlmt trust, served greatly to allay the passions, and to

Conl'ess rpunfuance oflese recommendatio'ns. But the spirit manifested by the Hartford

''^''^'li}^?T!:i:^:::!:^^^i:n:S:^oi the united states, a, developed in the,second

volu'me^oF tliiswork.^nd draVn-up aUogother from American authoriue.
"i; ieo'^aS^Finarr.

truth of this incontrovertible fact.-(AVe Currency and Banking, p. mS j
et seq. ana J-inar.

of the United States, p. 1 198, et seq. vol. ii. of this work.)
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1826, exactly fifty years after the declaration of American independence, on

the 4th of July, 1776, the ex-Presidents Jefferson and the elder Adams

died.

In February this year a treaty with the Creeks was concluded, as the pre-

liminary of removing all the Indians within the limits of any other state of the

union to a territory, to be assigned to the Indian tribes, on the west of the

Mississipi. All, except one tribe of the Creeks, assented, and ceded to the

United States all their lands within the State of Georgia. The Kansas and

Osages followed the example of the Creeks, and ceded their lands in Missouri.

The administration of Mr. Quincy Adams was prolific in its multiplicity of

political dissensions. Charges of corruption against the executive, were brought

forward with virulence, as well as with gravity, and with such hardihood and

semblance of truth, as to acquire that credence, verygenerally among the citizens,

which led to the non-re-election of Mr. Quincy Adams. He, however, is now

believed to be utterly free from all the charges brought forward against him,

and he certainly persevered in governing without the formation of, or adhering to,

a party. This, no doubt, constituted his chief sin in the minds of his accusers.

The Congress of 1826-7, was remarkable for the many qr-stions which were

submitted to itby the executive, and those brought forward by . ators and repre-

sentatives. The federal republic was in a state of great commercial and fiscal

prosperity. The post-office revenue yielded during the year a surplus of eighty

thousand dollars above the expenditure of that department. The total net

revenue of the United States was sufficient to spare 7,067,039 dollars for the

reduction of the public debt, and 3.944,;«9 dollars for the payment of interest.

The unsettled land claims in Florida and Louisiana; the works of internal im-

provement, reported by the board of engineers ; the irregularities of the Bra-

zilian and Buenos-Ayrean squadrons towards neutral flags; and the perma-

nent increase of the navy of the United States, were impressively committed to

the attention of congress.

It was considered that the treaty of the 22nd of April had terminated all

disputes with the Creek Indians, but t^e provisions of this treaty were precipitated

by governor Troup, who ordered the surveyors employed by him to enter the

Creek territories and commence surveys, previous to the time prescribed by

the treaty for their removal. The Indians resisted these encroachments, and

the governor ordered out a force of militia. In this posture of affairs, the pre-

sident determined to support the laws cf the Union by the authority which the

constitution had placed in his hands, previously submitting the affair to congress,

resources to the internal improvement of our country. In this brief outline of the promise and

performance of my predecessor, the line of duty for his successor is clearly delineated, lo piir-

lue to their consummation those purposes of improvement in our common condition instituted

or Tecommended by him, will p' ce the whole sphere of my obligations.
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obtained from the British government in satisfaction of these claims. A con-

vention was also concluded with that government, and a mode provided for the

peaceable settlement of the long pending and finally threatening dispute con-

cerning the north-east boundary of the United States. The treaty of commerce

between the United States and Great Britain, and the convention effecting a tem-

porary compromise of their conflicting claims to the territory west of the Rocky

Mountains, both of which expired by their own limitation, October 20th, 1828,

were renewed for an indefinite period, with liberty to either party to terminate

them, on giving one year's notice. Some commercial difficulties, which grew out

of an adherence of the government of the Netherlands to the principles of dis-

criminating duties were adjusted to mutual satisfaction. New treaties of amity,

navigation, and commerce,—in which the liberal principles maintained by the

United States, in her commercial and foreign policy, were generally recognised,

—

•were concluded with Colombia, Austria, Sweden, Denmark, Guatemala, and the

Hanseatic league.

" It was, however, in the domestic policy of the government, that the cha-

racter of the administration was most strongly displayed. During its continu-

ance in office, new and increased activity was imparted to those powers vested

in the federal government, for the development of the resources of the country;

and the public revenue liberally expended in prosecuting those national

measures to which the sanction of congress had been deliberately given, as the

settled policy of the government.

" In the condition which we have described, in peace with all the world, with

an increasing revenue, and with a surplus of 5,125,638 dollars in the public

treasury, the administration of the government of the United States was sur-

rendered by Mr. Adams, who became a private citizen, to General Jackson, his

successor.

"Thus ended the administration of Mr. Adams ; an administration marked

by definite and consistent policy and energetic councils, governed by upright

motives, but from the beginning devoted to the most violent opposition and a

signal overthrow. The election which terminated in the defeat of Mr. Adams

was marked with extreme bitterness, asperity, and profligacy. On both sides

the press was virulent, libellous, and mean. No privacy was safe, no confidence

was sacred ; even the tombs of the illustrious dead were violated, and their ashes

defiled. The arts of party warfare were more insidious than the arts of savage

treachery, and its arms more ruthless than the tomahawk or the scalping knife.

Calumny and falsehood were the usual resources of the most violent partisans,

and the only weapons that they never for a moment laid aside. The brave soldier

was described as a malignant savage, and the experienced statesman as a man

who had purchased by intrigue a position that he was determined to maintain by

corruption. It must be niost ainccrely hoped that an era may never agairt
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"In the performance of a task thus generally delineated, I shall endeavour to selec

men whose diligence and talents will insure, in their respective stations, able and faithlul

co-operation, depending, for the advancement of the public service, more on the integrity

and zeal of the public officers than on their numbers.
... l i i .u

"A diffidence, perhaps too just, in my own qualifications, will teach me to look with

reverence to the examples of public virtue left by my illustrious predecessors, and with

veneration to the lights that flow from the mind that founded, and the mmd that reformed

our system. The same diffidence induces me to hope for instruction and aid from the

co-ordinate branches of the government, and for the indulgence and support of my

fellow-citizens generally. And a firm reliance on the goodness of that Power whose

providence mercifully protected our national infancy, and has since upheld our liberties

in various vicissitudes, encourages me to ofiFer up my ardent supplications that He will

continue to make our beloved country the object of His divine care and gracious bene-

diction."

A new cabinet was immediately nominated by him ; each nomination of

secretary being ratified by the senate ;yithout opposition. Mr. Martin VanBuren,

the most prominent person of the cabinet, was appointed secretary of state. The

other members of the cabinet were Utile known to the public. Mr. Calhoun was

vice-president.

Mr. McLean, who had filled the office of postmaster-general, left his place

deeply regretted. His patience, liberality, industry, reformation of abuses, and

decision, had given muuh satisfaction to the country.

Mr. Van Buren, at the time of his appointment, was governor of the state

of New York. This office he immediately resigned, and retired from his duties

with the complimentary address of the legislature. His nomination was gene,

rally expected. He had been an ardent friend of General Jackson ; and though

the latter was in a great degree uncommitted as to his policy, it could hardly be

expected that he would fail to consider Mr. Van Buren one of his men of

"superior tact and experience." Mr. Barry, succeeded Mr. McLean as post-

master-general : the latter then took his place as one of the judges of the

supreme court.

President Jackson then commenced the " task of reform,'' to which he had

pledged himself, and which would demand, he observed, "the correction of

abuses, which had brought the patronage of the federal government into conffict

with the freedom of elections, and the counteraction of those causes, which had

disturbed the rightful course of appointment, and had placed or continued power

in unfaithful or incompetent hands." He soon removed, " by force of his con-

struction of the right of the executive to fill vacancies occurring in the recess,

many officers in the treasury department, and ordered a great change in the

diplomatic body ;" and he sent ministers plenipotentiary to Great Britain, France,

Netherlands, and Spain.

In the post-office his, almost total, changes were complained of as uncon-

stitutional, unprecedented, and dangerous. Many of the leading newspapers de-
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relative weight in 'he election ; and a failure in the first attempt may be provided

for, by confining the second to a choice between the two highest candidates. In

connexion with such an amendment, it would seem advisable to limU the service

of the chief magistrate to a single term, of either four or six years."

He expressed his belief that the " most safe, just, and federal disposition,

which could be made of the surplus revenue, would be its apportionment among

the several states according to their ratio of representation; and should this

measure not be found warranted by the constitution, that it would be expedient

to propose to the states an amendment authorising it."

In regard to the Indian tribes within the limits of the United. States, he

said,

—

,.1.1 .1

«' Surrcnded by the whites, with their arts of civilisation, wh.cb, by de.troy.ng he

resour«; o'The savl.e, doom l.in. .o weakness and decay , the ate « l- Mo-g-. the

Narrasanselt, and the Delaware, is fast overtaking the Choctaw the Lherokee. anu

th CrSr That this fate surely awaits the.n, .T they ^7"'" -'
"J^^^^^Tat v

states does not admit a doubt. Humanity and national honour demand "at every

effort should be made to avert so great a calamity. It is too late to inquire whether it

tas?ust inTeI?^.ited^ include them and their territory within the bounds of

new states whose limits they could control. That step cannot be retraced. A state

caTno te drsmemS by congress, or restricted in the exercise of her constitut.ona

ZZV. Bu the people of those states, and of every state, actuated by feelings of

Gice and regard for our national honour, submit to you the nteresting question, whether

Cething can^no, be done, consistently with the rights of the states, to preserve this

'"""«
A^^meaSrof effecting this end, I suggest, for your consideration, the propriety of

setting apart an ample district, west of the Mississippi, and without the limits of any

state or territory, now formed, to be guaranteed to the Indian tribes, as long as they sh.ll

occupy it; each tribe having a distinct control over the portion designated for its use

There they may be secured in the enjoyment of governments of their own o,ce, subject

to ni other control from the United'states than such as may be necessa.y to preserve

peace on the frontier and between the several tribes. There the benevolent may endea-

vour to teach them the arts of civilisation : and by promoting union and harmony among

them, to raise up an interesting commonwealth, destined to perpetuate the race, and to

attest the humanity and justice of the government,

•' This emigration should be voluntary : for it would be as cruel as unjust to compel

the aborigines to abandon the graves of their fathers, and seek a home in « distant land.

But they should be distinctly informed that, if they remain within the limits of the states,

thev must be subject to their laws. In return for their obedience, as individuals, they

will, without t oubt, be protected in the enjoyment of those possessions which they have

improved by their industry."

On the great fiscal and currency question of the renewal of the charter of

the bank of the United States, he observed,—

•' Both the constitutionality and the expediency of the law crea*,ing this bank, are

well-questioned by a large portion of our fellow-citizens ; and it must be admitted by

all. that it has failed in the great end of establishing a uniform and sound currency.

« Under these circumstances, if snch an institution is deemed essential to the hscal

operations of the government, I submit to the wisdom of the legislature, whether a

national one, founded upon the credit of the government and its revenues, might not be

deviled which would avoid all constitutional difficulties, and, at the same lime, secure
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Samuel Worcester and other nusaionoricH in Georgia wcrn arresled by order

of the governor, and ttiken before the court of Owinnet county, " for refusing to

obtain a permit from the government of Geoigia to reside within the territory,

or to take an oath of allegiance to the state." Worcester and Thompson,

although missionaries, were discharged by the court on " the alleged ground tliat

they were agents of the government, having been employed to disburse among

the Indians a portion of their annuities." Tliis decision gave great offence to

the state authorities, and the general government disavowed that the missionaries

were its agents. Worcester and Ezra Butler were warned to quit the nation,

and not complying, they were arrester', tried, and sentenced to four years hard

labour in the p-^nitentinry of Georgia.

Great indignation was manifested throughout the union at this violation of

personal rights, and a complete disregard of the federal compact, and the faith

of treaties. The president supported Georgia in the ground she had taken, and

carrying out her policy towards the Cherokees.

B'.'o me ca:,c of the missionaries was brought before the supreme court of

the United States. The decision of that court in March, 1832, set aside the

authority assumed by Georgia as unconstitutional ; and the laws, by which the

Indians had been deprived of their rights, and the missionaries imprisoned, were

pronounced null and void.

Georgia resisted this dtciMon of the supreme judicial tribunal of the United

States, and the missionaries were still continued in prison.

In January, 1833, the missionaiies addressed a letter to the governor of

Georgia, informing him that they had forwarded instructions to their counsel

to prosecute the case no further, upon which they were discharged.

The debate in the senate respecting the public lands, was introduced on the

29th of December, 1829.'

This resolution was immediately and strongly opposed, as a part of a sys-

tematic policy for crippling the growth of the west. It was urged that it would

serve to prevent emigration to those states within whose territory these lands lay.

The debate to which this resolution gave rise continued for several weeks.

In his message to congress the president had expressed an opinion against

renewing the charter of the United States Bank, which would expire in 1836,

The bank had not applied for such renewal, but being pressed on the attention

sel to be executed, wliich was accordingly done on tlic 28tli of December, 1830. In tlic mean-

while a detachment of United Stales troops was ordered by the president to prevent any

encroachment on the Indian territory. These were, however, soon after witiulrawn, and their

Dlace supplied by Georgia militia to prevent disturbances."— fioo/c nf the Umled Slates.

• This debate was Rroundcd on the following resolution ;—" Resolved, that the committee on

oublic lands be instructed to inquire into tlie expediency of limiting, for a certain period, the

lales of the public lands, to such lands only as have heretofore been offered for sale, and are

subject to entry at the minimum price, and also whether the office of surveyor-general may not

be abolished without detriment to the public interest."
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James Munroe, ex-president of tlie United States, died on the 4th of July,

1831, he was a statesman of very great acquirements.*

The new cabinet, constituted during the summer, consisted of Edward Living-

ston, Secretary of State, Lewis M'Lane, Secretary of the Treasury, Lewis Cass,

Secretary of War, Levi Woodbury, Secretary of the Navy, Roger B. Taney,

Attorney General.

Popular sentiment was excited at the same time relative to the next election

of president and nominations. General Jackson was withdrawn as a candidate

by "certain of his original supporter '' in Philadelphia, who issued a public decla-

ration, that " the identity of his political character" was destroyed by " time, cir-

cumstances, and power," and that their support was rendered him no longer.

In consequence of an atrocious murder at Niagara, of a person who was said

to reveal the pretended secrets of freemasonry, a national anti-masonic conven-

tion, in September of this year, nominated William Wirt, of Maryland, as Presi-

dent of the United Ctates, and Amos Ellmaker of Pennsylvania, as vice-president-

These nominations were accepted.

Twoevents caused much attention about this same time throughoutthe country.

The one was the disclosures made in the report of the directors on the condition

of the bank of the United States (See Currency and Banking, Vol. ii.). The other

was the formation of the "free trade convention;" the address and proceedings of

which assumed an imperative tone, and they declared the tariff laws " uncon-

stitutional."

A "tariff convention" followed that of the "free trade convention," the

address assumed to itself " the tearing the arguments of the free trac'ers to tjitters,

and scattering them to the winds of heaven.''

The treaty, settling the claims of American citizens on France for spoliations

during Napoleon's government, was signed by Mr. Rives and Count Sebastiani,

•"Mr. Munroe was born in Virginia, in 1759, and was educated in William and Mary
College. He entered the revolutionary war, in 1776, as a cadet, was at the battles of

Haerlem Heights and White Plains, and in the attack on Tienton, and rose through the

rank of litutenant to that of captain. lie was present at the battles of Brandywinc,

Gerniantown, and Monmouth, as aid to Lord Sterling. Resuming the study of the law,

he entered the office of Mr. Jefferson, and after being a np.en)ber of the assembly of Vir-

ginia and the council, he was elected, in 1783, a member of the old congress. In 1790,

he was elected a member of the senate of the United Stales, in 1794, went as minister

plenipotentiary to France, and in 1799, was appointed governor of Virginia. In 1803,

he was ap|ointtd minister extraordinary to France, in the same year minister to London,
and in the next, minister to Spain. In 1806, he was again appointed, in conjunction

with Mr. William Pinckney, minister to London. lie was subsequently governor of Vir-

ginia; in 1811, was appointed secretary of state, and continued to exercise the duties of

this department, and tor some time those of the department of war, till 1817. In that

vear he was choren president of tie union, and in 1821 was re-elected by a vote

unanimous, with the single exception of one vole in New Hampshire. He died in New
Yolk, on the4lh of July, 1831."— Boo^ of the UuUcd States.
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foreign powers in a state of amity. The claims made on Portugal had been

allowed.

The treasury report represented the finances in a prosperous condition. A di-

minution of duties on imports, or a partial " relinquishment of the public lands

as a source of revenue" was recommended, to effect a reduction of the national

income.

The message of the president was followed on the loth ofDecember, by proclama-

tion, addressed to the citizens of the United States, in relation to the hostile attitude

of South Carolina to the union, in consequence of the tariff acts of congress of

the 29th of May, 1828, and of the I4th of July, 1833, altering and amending the

sevei al acts imposing duties on imports, which acts had, in a convention of the

above state, held at Columbia, November 24th, been pronounced to be unconsti-

tutional, and therefore void, and of no binding force within the limits of that

state.

For a considerable period the southern states, with the exception of South

Carolina, had been considered opposed to the exercise of power by the federal

government. This state, although voting with the adjacent states on all local, and

on most national questions, had on some occasions, as in 1816, been foremost in

asserting the right of congress to legislate on certain disputed points. Among
these were the subjects of internal improvement, the United States bank, and the

tariff. A change of opinion had now taken place in Carolina, and it began to go
beyond any of the advocates of state rights, in its assertion of state sovereignty. A
vehement opposition to the tariff, both in 1824, and on the subsequent modifi-

cation in 1828, had been led by the delegation from South Carohna in congress,

and when tliey were defeated in Washington they renewed their efforts to over-

turn the system and to render it unpopular with the people.

At first it was contemplated to resign their seats in congress ; and a meeting

of the delegation was held at Washington with the view of deciding upon the steps

which should be talien.

The delegation, however, did not concur in adopting violent measures, and it

was determined to endeavour, upon their return home, to rouse their constituents

to a more effectual opposition to the protecting system. No exertions were spared
to excite public feeling against the law. It was denounced as a measure local

in its character, partial and oppressive in its operation, and unconstitutional in

principle

Having convinced themselves of this, they began to question the right of the
federal government to require obedience, and almost simultaneously with the
legislature of Georgia, which December 24th, 1027, resolved to submit only to its

own construction of the federal compact, the senate of South Carolina instituted
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laws of the federal government, nor to any common tribunal appointed to decide upon

their constiiiitionality."

In the latter end of November, a state convention assembled at Columbia,

which passed an ordinance, declaring, " That the tariff acts are not authorised by

the constitution of the United States, and violate the true meaning and mte-

rest thereof, and are null and void, and no law," binding on the citizens of

that state or its officers ; and by the same ordinance it is « further declared to be

unlawful for any of the constituted authorities of the state, or the United States,

to enforce the payment of the duties imposed by the said acts within the same

state, and that it is the duty of the legislature to pass such laws as may be neces-

sary to give full effect to the said ordinance."

An address was promulgated by the same convention, in which it is contended

that «it does not belong to freemen to count the costs, and calculate the hazards

of vindicating their rights and defending their liberties ;
and even if we should

stand alone in the worst possible emergency of this great controversy, without

the co-operation or encouragement of a single state of the confederacy, we will

march forward with an unfaltering step, until we have accomplished the object

of this great enterprise."

President Jackson immediately issued a proclamation, appealing to Carolina

and to the other states, which were perhaps ready to join the standard of nullifi-

cation, to remember the toil and blood which American liberty cost, the sacred-

ness of tlie constitution, and the importance of the preservation of the Union.

"There is yet time to show," said the president, "th-t the descendants of the

Pinckneys,the Sumpters, theRutledges, and the thousand other names which adorn

the pages of your revolutionary history, will not abandon that union to support

which so many ofthem fought, and bled, and died. I adjure you, as you honour their

memory—as you love the cause of freedom to which they dedicated their lives—

as you prize the peace of your country, the lives of its best citizens, and your

own fair fame, to retrace your steps. Snatch from the archives of your state the

disorganising edict of its convention—bid its members to re-assemble and

promulgate the decided expressions of your will to remain in the path which

alone can conduct you to safety, prosperity, and honour—tell them that com-

pared to disunion, all other evils are hght. because that brings with it an accumu-

lation of all—declare that you will never take the field unless the star-spangled

banner of your country shall float over you—that you will not be stigmatised

when dead, and dishonoured and scorned while you live, as the authors of the

first attack on the constitution of your country ! Its destroyers you cannot be.

You may disturb its peace—you muy interrupt the course of its prosperity—you

may cloud its reputation for stability—but its tranquillity will be restored, its

prosperity will return, and the stain upon its national character will be transferred,

and remain an eternal blot on the memory of those who caused the disorder."
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Congress adjourned on Friday morning, March the 1st, 1833, at one o'clock.

On the following Monday, General Jackson, who had been re-elected president,

was inaugurated, and his address was received with the most popular applause.

The president recognised the " importance of state rights, but insisted upon the

equal, if not superior value of the union, and the sacred duty of every state to

contribute to its preservation by a liberal support of the general government."

During the summer of 1833, President Jackson visited Philadelphia, New
York, and New England, as far as Concord in Massachusetts.

He was received, in every place through which he passed, with demonstrations

of respect and attention, Whatever opinions were entertained by his political

opponents, they united in every expression of honour to the person whom the

majority had elevated to the highest office in the state.

Mr. Louis M'Lane at this time FU'^ceeded Mr. Edward Livingston, as secre-

tary of state. The latter was soon after appointed envoy extraordinary and

minister plenipotentiary of the United States to the court of France. Mr.
Livingston was one of the ablest lawyers if She age.

In September, 1834, a communication was read to the cabinet by the

president, in which he declared that his own mind was determined upon the

removal of the government deposits from the bank of the United States ; and he

begged his cabinet " to consider the proposed measure as his own, in which he

should require no one to sacrifice opinion or principle."

The first session of the twenty-third congress commenced on the 2nd of

December, 1836, and exciting movements immediately commenced with it.

Two of the leading topics which occupied the message were the defalcation of

France, in fulfilling the contract of the convention of the 4th of July, 1831, and the

removal of the public money from the bank of the United States.— (See details

of the Finances of the United States, Vol. ii.)

A few days before the close of tlie session, Andrew Stevenson was nomi-

nated ministei plenipotentiary to the court of London, and Roger B. Taney
secretary of the treasury. The latter had received his appomtment from the

president during the recess of the senate. It was urged that it had been the

uniform practice for appointments of this kind to be laid before the senate at the

commencement of the session ; but that General Jackson had withheld his name
till near its close, and that for nearly seven months Mr. Taney had been permitted

to discharge the duties of an office, which, according to the substantial meaning, if

not the literal construction of the constitution, he had no right to hold. On the other

hand, it was contended that had his name been sent in on the first day of the ses-

sion, and had he on that first day been rejected, he would still have had a right,

under the constitution, to hold office till the closi. of the session. As a matter of

delicacy it would not have been done. But the president, by the constitutioii,

real <
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portant pioceedings—the unlimited authority conferred on the president to expend its

funds in hiring writers, and procuring tiie execution of printing, and the use made of

that authority—the retention of the pension money and books after ti)e selection of new
afcents—the groundless claim to heavy damaij;es, in consequence of the protest of a

bill drawn on the French government, have, through various channels, been laid before

congress."

The public and mercantile distress was charged by the president to the mis^

management of the bank, and a separation of this institution from the treasury

was strongly urged. The attention of congress was earnestly invited to the regu-

lation of the deposits in the state banks. The subject of internal improvements

was discussed, and the inexpediency and unconstitutionality of appropriations,

therefore, without an amendment of the constitution, again maintained. This dis.

cussion arose from the president's refusal to sign an appropriation bill to im-

prove the Wabash river.

At this time liichard Lawrence attempted to assassinate the president by

firing at him. Fie was declared insane.

In France the American indemnity bill passed the chambers by a very large

and unexpected majority.

John Marshall, chief-justice of the United States, one of the most learned

and upright judges that ever adorned the bench, or honoured the age, died at

Philadelphia on the sixth day of July, in the eightieth year of his life.

The surplus revenue at the end of the current year, 1835, exceeded twenty mil-

lions of dollars. The sale of the public lands had realised a greater amount

than during any previous year—the customs also yielded a much larger amount.

The twenty-fourth congress assembled in its first session on the 7th of De-

cember, 1835, and James K. Polk was elected speaker.

The difficulties with France were managed through the implied mediation of

England. In his message the president stated that the claims of France were

settled by '' honourjible means," and a war was avoided which Mr. Clay de-

clared in the senate would have been the "scandal of an enlightened age."

According to Mr. Ewing's report to the senate, the surplus revenue from sales

of public lands alone, during that year, " would amount to twenty-seven millions

of dollars. In the course of another year, at this rate, the surplus revenue would

amount to fifty millions of dollars."

Among the appointments by the president, at this period, were those of Roger

B. Taney, as chief justice of the United States, and Andrew Stevenson minister

to Great Britain. The last was strongly opposed in the senate.

In March, 1836, Mr. Benton introduced into the senate his "expunging re.so-

lution"—the object of which was to erase from the record of that chamber the

resolve of the 28th of March, 1834, charging the president with the assumption

of unconstitutional power. This resolution was strongly opposed, but finally

carried. Mr. Webster read a strong protest against the proceeding, in behalf of

himself and his GoUeafiuc-. from Massachusetts.
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Tlio retreat of tlie iron-minded ruler, but mild and gentle citizen, to a rustic

habitation, surrounded by the vast wilderness beyond tlip Alleghany mountains : a

region which the white man had scarcely ever tro<ic'«'ti before ihe year 1780, 'fa, in

the reflection, accompanied, in spite of our /liiloHophy -uh a portion of that

which is sorrowful in the feelings of the Bpeclators, yet tranquillising to those

whose minds are conscious of doing their duty to mankind, although they may

have experienced the ingratitude of their generation.

The person and existence of the former ruler and statesman, in his after soli-

tude, presents a transition and preparatory state—a tranquillity foriibcam^ the

final departure, from the visible present, to the mysterious future.

The example is not unknown among ourselves ; and although Howick and

Althorp may be far less solitary than the Hermitage, Grey and Spenser retreated

equally, in dignity and virtue, from the turbulence of political strife into that

respectable, almost reverential, tranquillity, which enabled them, in the infirmity of

age, to enjoy the calm retrospection of a good and conscientiously spent life, and

to look forward, with equanimity and hope, to an unknown futurity.

During the two presidentships of General Jackson, great activity prevailed in

almost every state in the union. Temperance meetings,—meetings of educational

societies, and slavery abolition meetings,—the pillage and burning of a Catholic con-

vent in New England states ; anti-slavery meetings and riots in New York,—anti-

tariff meetings, or nullification, in South Carolina;—war almost of an exterminating

character against the aborigines of Florida,—the massacre of an American corps

by the Mexicans,—dreadful fires at New York, and in many other towns ; the

destruction by fire of the United States post office, and of the patent oflice,—the

burning of the village of Roanoke by 300 or 400 Seminoles, the accidental burn-

ing of President Jackson's residence the Hermitage—the suspension of cash pay-

ments by the banks— the imprisonment of the missionaries who were in Georgia ;

—

treaties with the Indians ceding the territories of the latter east of the Missis-

sippi,—the war in Texas,—and the final discomfiture of the Mexicans in that

territory;*—steamboat explosions, and various disastrous losses, marked this

period during which, however, the country in other respects advanced in po-

pulation and prosperity. The cultivation of cotton wool, especially,—improve-

ments in agriculture,—the progress of settlement on the great rivers of the Ohio,—

Mississippi, and Missouri, and on the banks of the latter and interior country,

were all unprecedented.

Naval construction, imp rovements in architecture, and many works of

great utility were conspicuous. The boundary disputes with England had

not, it is true, been adjusted; but treaties of commerce had been, in the

• In April, 1836, General Houston, with a force of 783 Tcxans, defeated about 1500 Mexi-
cans, commanded by the President General Santa Anna, and tooii the latter prisoner. Tiie
Texan Americans lost two killed, twenty-three wounded, six of wliom mortally. The Mexicans lost,

630 killed, 208 wounded, 730 prisoners, 600 muskets, 390 sabres, '260 pistols, 12,000 dollars, and
several hundred horses were also taken by the Americans. Such is the
liie latter.

account published by
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The progress of the temperance societies had now become so poweiful, that a

law was passed by the legislature of Massachusetts, prol-.ibiUiig the retail of spirit!,

and its sale in any less quantity than fifteen gallons.

Charlestown, South Carolina, was this year nearly destroyed by firo
;
and

Pennsylvania Hull was destroyed by a mob on account of the anti-slavery lectures

delivered within it. The Mormon troubles in the west caused outrages and murders

disgraceful to civilisation.

On the meeting of the legislature of Pennsylvania, in consequence of a dispute

about the choice of speaker, the people surrounded the Senate House, the sena-

tors retired, and the people entered and occupied it, until put down by the

troops sent to Harrisburg by the governor ; but not until business was interrupted

twenty-three days. It would appear that this disturbance arose also from real,

or presumed irregularities in the election of members.

In January, 1839, outrages were committed on both sides of the Maine and

New Brunswick boundary, and prisoners were taken on both sides. In May, the

Seminole deputies agreed, by treaty, to retire below Peace Creek, Florida—but

the treaty was disowned by the tribe, and hostilities were resumed, and they

killed about eighteen United States citizens. There were also riots in Phila-

delphia, arising from coloured persons celebrating the anniversary of slave-

emancipation in the West Indies. The whites were in this case the aggressors.

It was quelled by the militia, but not until several houses were burnt. There were

also riots at Cincinatti, between German volunteer soldiers and the citizens. In

the midst of various matters, the president vetoed the tariff bill.

In September, 1839, the Bank of the United States finally suspended all pay-

ments, and a great number ofother banks followed the example ; congress met on the

2nd of December, but, on account of some irregularity, respecting the return of

five members, business was not entered upon until the 26th. In January, 1840, the

Sub-treasury bill passed. Its object was to enforce the payment of duties and

taxes In cash, by a graduated scale, to commence with one-fourth, then by one-

half, and then by three-fourths in cash, until the 30th of January, 1843: after-

wards, all payments for duties and taxes, to be made in cash.

The Whig Young Man's Convention was formed this year, and met on the

4th of May from every state in the union, to the number of 200O, at Baltimore:

the object being to secure the return of General Harrison as president. On the

following day, the National Democratic Convention met, with delegates from

twenty-one states, to promote means for re-electing Mr. Van Buren.

In the month of February, 1841, the Bank of the United States, or Pennsyl-

vania, declared its most disastrous bankruptcy. On the 4th of March, General

Harrison was inaugurated as President of the United States.

President Harrison called an extra session of congress to meet on the 31st of
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the right of congress to interfere with the internal affairs of that stale. In April,

the treaty annexing Texas was signed by President Tyler. Some very disgraceful

quarrels oceurredon the floor of congress, worthy only of the barbarous, and fatal

conflicts which, at one period, occurred in the ecclesiastical councils of Europe:

when prelates and princes fought with dra.i'u swords. If ever a country should

institute a law to suppress duels, and savage-like quarrels, in, or out, of congress,

that country is the great Anglo-American Republic. The prevalent exercise

of personal violence, such as firing a pistol with the intent to kill, having

seriously wounded one person on the floor of the house of repregentatives as

well as the tns^ny fatal duels wliicli have within the last few years taken place,

show clearly that tho life of the most learned and moral legislator has no protec-

tion from the barbarian reckless of life.*

The riots -hich followed at Philadelphia in May, between those styling them-

selves the native Americans, and the Irish residents, p'-nve conclusively the

necessity of increasing the power of the civil authorities, so as to enable

tliem to maintaii' the public peace. Juring these riots three Irish Catholic

churches, a large semmary, nirl thirty dwelling-houses were destroyed by fire;

fourteen persons were killed, and forty wounded, by fire-arms, before the riot was
finally suppressed by the military. These riots were renewed in J uly, an irregular

battle was fought between the military and the rioters, with artillery and musketry.
Forty to fifty men were killed. These disturbances were at last put down by the

governor, at the head of about 5000 armed men.

The year 1844 was prolific in these and other breaches of the public peace.

That fanatic or impos.or the Mormon prophet, Joe Smith, and his brother
Hiram, who had been arrested and imprisoned by the governor of Illinois, were
murdered by a mob of more than 100 men, who, disguised, broke into the gaol

in which they were confined.

Outrages broke out also in the county of Rensselaer, New York, on the part

of the tenantcy who ref sed to pay any rent, and who treated with violence the

ofiRcers of the law.

Democratic meetings and meetings of the Whig party were also held. A
Whig convention at Baltimore, at which 50,000 persons are said to have been
present, nominated Mr. Henry Clay for President of the United States. At a

Whig mass meeting at Boston, Mr. Mellish presided, and 25,000 persons are

said to have assembled. A rule of the house of representatives prohibiting
the reception of abolition petitions in that l.-ouse, was, on the motion of John
Quincy Adams, rescinded on the 3rd of December, 1844, by 108 for, to 88
against the motion.

A circumstance occurred towards the close of the year which, at the time,

appeared to have involved a question seriously affecting state sovereignty. The
Honourable bamuel Hoar was sent from Massachusetts to South Carolina, in

• Congress ha; since passed an viTcxiivu law ngaiiist duciiing.
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NOTES TO BOOK II.
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NOTE A.

THE AMERICAN SYSTEM, OR THE MISNOMER CALLED " PROTECTION."

The delusion created by alluring terms, or expressions, has, at all times, been

remarkable; and especially so, when those terms of seduction do not apply to

the true meaning of what they insinuate, and what superficial minds believe, on

the faith of those who propagate those terms. For instance, the term protection

insinuating the encouragement and support of manufacturing industry, has been

accepted by the superficial, as if such protection caused the growth of manufac-

tures, and enabled the whole people to obtain all the articles which they required

independently of any foreign country, and that such independence was the most
glorious and happy condition of a nation.

The whole people, however, do not, until well instructed on the subject, as

has been the case in England, l)y the report of the Import Duties Committee in

1840, and by the speeches and publication of the Anti Corn Law League, and
by speeches in parliament, onter gravely into a calculation as to the portion

of their whole produo.; .e labout", that is taken away from them by this proud
term Protection. In England, they have been generally so well instructed as

to its mea'ning, as to understand that the true interpretation of protectio.i means
that an Essex, or Kent, or any other farmer, should receive, from the bread-

eating, people, when wheat is ground into flour, and made into bread, as

much in silver or halfpence, for two loaves, as (he people would, without
the thing called protection, buy three loaves for. It is true, that 'lotwithstandini?

the thing protection, the farmer does not always succeed, and the man who
manufactured the tiling called protection, has also been disappointed

; that is,

the members, of the hou^e of landlords (called the commons), or of the house of

lords;—that is, as one of those sages declared, they have not succeedvd at all times

by the agency of protection, to have tlie means of giving marriage portions to

their daughters. In fact, tliey depended upon the misnomer protection, and
not upon themselves,—not upon thrift, industry, and making the soil yield

three quarters of wheat, wlicre, by protection,- only one or two grow.

In the United States of America, following the bad example, which is usually

the case' with children, who witness evil conduct at their parental fireside, the

people have been not only allured into the adoption of the misnomer /);o/ec//oH;

but the orators have given it a still more stuucTiVE misnomer, they call it the
American Systkm. That is a system that will make her produce everything, with-

out buying any thing from any other nation in the world. The orators onlv reveal

half of what the A.mei{ican Svstlm would clilct : they do not tell the wheat and
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Kesolved, That the imposition of duties wliicli are enormous, and deemed by a large
portion of the people to be unequal and unjust, is dangerous, as it encourages the prac-
tice of smuggling.

Kesolved, That, in our opinion, the proposed tariff, and the principles upon which it

IS avowedly founded, would, if adopted, have a tendency, however different may be the
motives of those who recommend tliem, to diminish the industry, impede the prospcrili/,
and corniptthe morals of the people.

James T. Austin, Esq., and the Hon. Daniel Webster addressed their fellow-citizens
in rdvom o^ the report and the resolves, in speeches, which were distinguishee.! for close-
ness of argument, variety ofilinstra ion, and abundance of fact.

The report was then accep'ed, and the resolves recommended by the committee
unanimously passed.

A vote of thanks to the Hon. Mr. Otis, of the senate, and to those members from this
state in the house of representatives of the United States who oppose the new tariff, was
unanimously agreed to.

The names of the committee were:—William Gray; James Perkins; John Dorr;
Natlutnie! Goddard; Benjamin Rich; Israel Thorndike.jun.; Wdliam Shimmin; Thomas
W. Ward; W iam Flarris; George Hallet; Joseph Knapp; Winslow Lewis; John
Cotton; Daniel Webster ; Nathan A ppleton ; Abbott Lawrence; Jos. Sewall ; Jonathan
Phillips; Lot Wheelwright; Caleb Loring; Samuel A. Welles; George Bond; 8. P.
Gardner; Isaac Winslow ; 'Jhomas Wiggleswonh; John Parker; William Sturges.

The following are extracts from Mr- Webster's most able and fearless speech

on this occasion, at Faneuille Hall :

—

Mr. Webster said,—" He felt an unfeigned embarrassment in addressing the
meeting on a subject which so many members of it understood much better than
Siiinself.

" It was, in the first place, ncce-'sary that lie should repel any suggestion of a feel-
ing unfriendly to American miinuf.icluH's. I lo believed there was no ground for sup-
posing that such a feeling (xisted in ;iny part of the connnunity— it certaiidy did not
exist with him. He thonaht it, therefore, quite imjustiHable, that those who could not
support the proposed tariff, siiould be charged with hostility todomestic industry. There
icas power in names, and those who pressrd the tariff on congress and on the country,
had represented it as immediately, attd almost exclusively, connected with domestic in-
dustry and national independence. In his opinion, no measure couldprove more injurious
to the industry of the country, and nothiiii/ was more fanciful than the opinion that
national independence rend red such a measure necessary. He certainly thought it

might be doubted whether congress would not be acting somewhat against the spirit and
intention of the constitution, in exercising a power to control essentially the pursuits and
occupations of individuals in their private concerns— a power toforce great and sudden
changes, both of occupation and property upon individuals, not as incidental to the
exercise of any other power, but as a substantive and direct power. If such changes
were wrought incidentally only, and we-e the necessary consequence of such imposts^s
congress, for the leading purpnse of revenue, should enact, then they could not be com-
plained of. But he doubteil whether congress faiily possessed the jKiwer of turning the
imttfUmt into the principal.

" But, admitting the right of congressional legislation over these subjects, and for
these purposes, to be quite clear, the inquiry was, is it expedient to increase the duties
on imposts to the extent proposed in this bill? The principle oj the measure he under-
stood to be, that toe should encourage the manufactures proposed most to be benefited
by tfi* Ml, principally those of woollen and cotton cloths, by prohibitory/ duties. That
restrictions, such as we have never before imposed, shall lie laid on commerce by way of
bounty <m particular manufacture?. For his own part, he had supposed that restrictions
on traiU and commerce, in order to benefit particular classes of manufactures were now
very generallij understood to be mischievous and inconsistent with fust notions of political
economy. They were of two sorts, such as arise from treaty stipulalions between nations
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tion, and the duty on them is raised probably w.th a view of supply.np. m '^""e degree

Ihe loss to the treasury mising from excluding other articles This is the tax, then, im-

posed to enable the treasury, in some measure, to bear its other losses In other wokIs

luoar and salt are taxed, because cotton and woollen cloths are to be taxed so high a

to prevent their importation ;--lhere is a tax ox.food in order that there may be a tax on

*'"«7nd after all, how few of all the members of society are to be benefited by this

system, so' artificially and elaborately constructed. Certainly not all manutacturers nor

mechanics, but a paitionlar class only. .... •
i

" All those manufacturers who have now the home market m their possession, and

-export more or less of their wares-the manufacturers, for instance, ol shoes, nails,

cabinet fiKaitnre, carriages, &c.-all these are injured, not benefited. They feel the

burden without partaking the profit. fVe might add to these at once, all the numerous

classai whose occupations lue coMccted, directly or indirecth/, with navigation and com-

nier,:- It is said, to lull the alarms in the treasury, that the deficit ot hve millions in

'he revenue may be made up by -m excise on do,ne>*tic t,umufactures. when the Joreign

article should be excluded. But on what manufactures ? On cotton and woollen alone,

and vrineipalh/ ? Ccrtainli) not. On others, as much or more, than on them. On ear-

r^aaL for example, among the JirsL This is a tax winch, like mamj others, always

diminishes the demandfor the article It take, away, then, at once, the employment o

the artist -vho works in this line. He is a uiatiufuctuicr, therefore, not benehtecl, but

likely in ths end to be ruined.

" And yet he (Mr. \V.) had understood that, ai making out the new census, eoacli-

makers, and all other handierafl.sme.t or tradesmen, were denominated munufaclv.rers,

and this would show a great number of manufacturers in the census, appearing to be

benefited by protecting manufacturers. The case he had alluded to might suthce lor

an instance and example of many ; and, when the whole s.iould be investigated, it

would be found that the sorts of manufacturers to be benefited by the proposed

measures were very few. An appeal had been made to the patriotic ieelingsof the

" It had been said, we are not indepetident so long as we receive these commodities

from other nations. He could not see the force of this appeal. He did not perceive

how the exchange of commodities between nations, when mutually and equally advan-

tageous, rendered one dependent on tlie other in any manner derogatory to its interest

or^di-^nity. A dependence of this sort exists everywhere among individuals as well us

nations. Indeed, the wholefabric of rivi/isation, all the improvements which distin-

guished culticaled soeuti/ from .savage life, rest on a dependence oj this kind. The

reasoning assumes that,' in war, no means of defence or annoyance can be probably

obtained"; or not without great ditBculty, except from our own materials or manufac-

tures. He doubted whether there was much ground for that assumption. Nations had

hitheito obtained military means in the midst of war from commerce. But, at any rate,

as it was acknowledged on all hands that the country possessed the capacity of supply-

ing itself whenever k saw lit to make the sacrifice—and he did not see why the neces-

sity of making it should be anticipated—why should we now change our dsiily habits

and occupations with great loss and inconvenience, merely because it is possible some

change may hereafter become necessary ? l^Ve should act etpially wisely, he thought, ij

we were to decide that, although we are quite well, and with very goad appetites, yet,

as it wa^ possible tve might one day be sick, tve would, therefore now sell all ourJood aid

lay up physic.
" There was, however, (Mr. W. observed,) one part of our national delence, wliicii

the advocates of the new measures appeared to have quite overlooked or forgotten, lie

mean t the navy. If the commerce of the country should cease, the navy must cease wUh

it. This he thought too plain to be questioned. A country with a powerful navy, and

little or no commerce, would be an anomaly in history. The great object aimed at

seemed to be, either to annihilate or greatly diminish our foreign tr-ule. Where, then,

are our seamen to come from for the navi/ ? By reference to the amount of American

tunnuijc lu iblU, UiC year wnen us amouiu was grcmcsr, ii wiij uu 3c^;n Umt w....v
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The foregoing opinions are so tlioroughly sound and true, that we have too
high an opinion of the judgment of Mr. Webster, to believe they will be found
among the number of those "wiiicii, when dvivo, iib would wish to blot."

NOTE B.

POLITICAL INTERCOURSE OF THE UNITKI) STATES WITH FOREIGN NATIONS,
The wisdom and judgment of General Washingfon is l)eautifully exemplified

in the following extracts from his last affectionate parental address to the nation.
« Observe goodfaith andjustice towards all nations; cv.ltivate peace andharmony with

all. Religion and morality enjoin this conduct ; and can it be that good polivij does not
equally etijoin it? It will be worthy of a free, enlightened, and (at no distant period)
a great nation, to give to mankind the magnanimous and novel example of a people
always guided by an exaltedjustice and benevolence.

" In the execution of such a plan, nothing is more essential than tliat permanent in-
veterate antipathies against partictdar nations, and passionate attachmentsfor others
should be excluded,, and that, in place of them, just and amicable feelings towards all
should be cultivated.

" The fjreat rule of conduct for us in regard to foreign nations, is extendin* our
commercial relations, to have with thein as little political connexion as possible So far
as we have already formed engagements, let them be fulfilled with perfect cood <aith
Here let us stop.

"

" Europe has a set of primary interesls, which to us have none, or a very remote re
lation. Hence she must be engaged in frequent controversies, the causes of which are
essentially foreign to our concerns. Hence, therefore, it must be unwise in us to im
plicate ourselves, by artificial ties in the ordinary vicissitudes of her politics or the
ordinary combinations and collisions of her friendships or enmities.

'

" Our detached and distant situation invites and enables us to pursue a different
course. If we remain one people, under an efficient government, the period is not fdr
off, when we may defy material injury from external annoyance; when we mav takesuch an attitude as will cause the neutrality, we may at the time resolve upon to be
scrupulously respected

; when belligerent nations, under the impossibility of makin-
acquisitions upon us, will not lightly hazard the giving us provocation ; when we mavchoose peace or war, as our interest, guided by justice shall counsel.

"Why forego the advantages of so peculiar a situation ? Why quit our own to
stand upon foreign ground ? Why, by interweaving our destiny with that of anv other
part of Europe, entangle our peace and prosperity in the toils of European ambition
nvalship, interest, humour, or caprice? '

amuuioii,

'• It is our true policy to steer clear of permanent alliances with any portion of the
foreign world; so far I mean, as we are now at liberty to do it ; for let me not be under-
stood as capable of patronising infidelity to existing engagements. I hold the maxim no
less applicable to public than to private affairs, that honesty is the best policv. I reoeat
It, therefore, let those engagements be observed in their genuine sense But in mvopinion, It IS unnecessary, and would be unwise to extend them

'
'

"Taking care always to keep ourselves, by suitable establishments, in a respectabledefensive posture, we may safely trust to temporary alliances for extmordinar? emer!

" Harmony and a liberal intercourse with all nations, are recommended by nolicv

iTr?' h"^ '"'r'*-
?"' "'"" ""^ commereial policy should hold a. equal afd im-'partial hand

;
neither seeking nor granting exclusive favours or preferences comulZ

.^he natural course of things ; dijfimng and diversifying, by gentitans the SZWco^m.rc., 6«./om«y ,*o/^i«^; establishing with .he pLer^^
trade a stable course, to define the rights of merchants, and to enable ll e eovernmein tosupport them, conventional rules of intercourse.-the best that p esent drcZtic
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BOOK iir.

EMPIRE or BRAZIL.

CHAPTER I.

HISTOKICAL SKETCH UNTIL THE FORMATION OF THE DUTCH SETTLEMENTS.

We have in the first book of this volume, briefly sketched the discovery,

settlement, and history of Brazil until its evacuation by the Dutch in I6G1.

There are, however, circumstances bearing upon the colonisation by, and colo-

nial policy of, Portugal, differing so far from the system of both as persevered

in by Spain, which deserve some observations. Brazil was at an early period

made a penal colony. In order to turn to some account those tried, for crimes

or heresy, by the civil tribunals, and by the Inquisition, they were, as a com-
mutation of the punishment of death, sentenced to transportation and hard

labour in Brazil.

This system of colonisation could not be favourable to the moral character of

new settlements. The aborigines soon lost all awe and respect for tliem. The
convict settlers were not only rendered desperate by their situation, but from

having been greatly hardened by crime, they led the most turbulent, dissolute

lives. They soon exasperated the natives; who wer'? at first kindly dis-

posed towards the convicts arid other Portuguese ; but the unjust acts of the

latter were soon resisted by the aborigines, who killed several of tlie convicts.

The Portuguese then commenced a scries of atrocities not surpassed in cruelty

by the outrages of the Spaniards in America ; and they almost invariably mas-

sacred the old men and children in the villages, and reduced the strong adults to

slaves.*

roman
* The first settler in Bahia was Diogo Alvarez, whose history, as detailed by Mr. Southcv is

lantically interesting.
•''

" He was a native of Viana, young, and of noble family, who, witli that spirit of enterprise
which was tiion common among liis countrymen, embarked to seeii his fortune in stiaii"c
countries. He was wrecked upon tlio slioals on tlionortii of thebarofUaiiia. I'art of the crew were
lost, otliers escaped tliat mode of Jeatli to suifer one more dreadful; the nntives seized and ate
them. Diogo saw that there was no otiu r possible chance of saving iiis life, than by makiri" him-
self as useful as possible to these cannibals. He therefore exerted himself in recoverinsliiiir's
from tlie wreck, and by such exertions succeeded in eoiuiliatin!; their favour. AinoiiK oflier tliiiiRS,

he was fortunate enougii to get on sliore some barrels of powder and a musket which he nut in

order at his first leisure, after his masters were returned to their village and one day when the
opportunity was favourable, brought down a bird before them. The women and children shouted

I isniiU I
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In 154B, the Inquisition robbed the rich Jews of their property in Portugal, and

banished them to Brazil. Being known, as honourable in their dealings, these Jews

obtained, in Brazil and in Portugal, advances of money from the merchants with

whom they had formerly transacted business. They imported sugar-canes from

the island of Madeira, and formed sugar plantations in Brazil. Sugar had been

used only in medicine before that time, but it soon became an article of luxury

;

and, the demand increasing rapidly for it, the colonists were enabled to extend

plantations.

De Souza, on arriving at Bahia, found old Caramuru peaceably established

in that place. He was of great service to De Souza in maintaining a friendly

understanding between the Portuguese and the Indians. Within four or five

months after the arrival of the governor-general, about one hundred houses were

built, and the erection of a cathedral was begun, batteries were formed, and a

mud wall was raised around the town. All necessary suppUes were imported during

the following two years from Portugal. Several young women, orphans of noble

families, were also sent out by the queen to be given in marriage to the military and

civil officers, with doweries in cattle, brood-mares, and negroes, from the crown es-

tates. This was the first royal settlement. De Souza, by building St. Salvador,

gave a central capital to Brazil, but the honour of extending its settlements is nearly

altogether due to the Jesuits. They dispersed themselves among the Indians,

and guided by peace and charity, conciliated their confidence and attachment.

The obstacles which they had to encounter were formidable, and, to any other class

of missionaries, probably insurmountable. They began by instructing the chil.

dren of the aborigines, taught them the Portuguese language, and at the same

time the Jesuits acquired the language of those, to whom they conveyed the ru-

diments of morahty and civilisation.* The task of eradicating the cannibal pro-

pensities of the natives is affirmed to have been the chief difficulty of the Jesuits.

They succeeded in making them sober, in making each man content with one

wife, and in healing feuds; but feasting on the flesh of their enemies wa^ for a

long period not overcome. The Jesuits, in these praiseworthy efiforts, were

had a better claim than the successful candidate, lie hod renounced the world in a fit of disgust,

little aware that that step would lead to his acting a more prominent and important part than,

with all his talents and fair prospects, would otherwise have been within his reach.

• Nobrega had a school near the city, where he instructed the native children, the orphans
from Portugal, and the mestizos or mixed breed, here called Mamalucos. Heading, writing, and
arithmetic were taught them ; they were trained to assist at mass, and to sing the church service,

and were frequently led in procession through the town. This had a great effect, for the natives

were passionately fond of music—so passionately, that Nobrega began to hope the fable of Orpheus
was a type of his mission, and that by sonp he was to convert the pagans ^of Brazil. He usually

took with him four or five of these little choristen on his preaching expeditions. When tiiey

approached an inhabited place, one carried the crucifix before them, and they entered singing the

litany. The savages, like snakes, were won by the voice of the charmer ; tncy received him joy-

fully, and when he departed with the same ceremony, tlie children followed !Me music. He set

the catechism, creed, and ordinarv prayers to sol, fa : and the pleasure of learning to sing was such

a temptation, that the little Tupis sometimes ran away from their parents to put themselves under
the cure of the Jesuits."

—

Southei/'i JlUtory of Brazil, vol. i. p. 207.
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It was during the government of Mem da Sa that the expedition was made

to Brazil under Villegagnon, related in the first book.

Mem da Sa, soon after the expulsion of the French, was alarmed by a new foe.

The Aymores, or Botucodoes, the most cowardly, yet most dangerous,* of all the

Brazilian tribes, invaded Ilheosard Porto Seguro, and threatened San Salvador.

With the assistance of his Indian allies Mem da Sa repulsed them. Other

tribes moles'ed the settlers ; and, were it not for the influence of the Jesuits over

the aborigines, the Portuguese colonists would have been exterminated.

Mem da Sa ruled in Brazil for a much longer period than his predecessor.

D. Luiz de Vasconcellos was appointed to succeed him, accompanied by a number

of Jesuits, under F. Ignacio de Azevedo. The fleet in which they sailed, having

separated, was attacked by several French and English ships. Luiz de Vascon-

cellos fell in an action with the latter oflf Terceira; the Jesuits were all massacred

by a French pirate, excepting one, who escaped in a lay habit. Nobrega, pre-

maturely reduced to old age by incessant fatigue, closed a life of self-denial and

heroic virtue at the age of fifty-three. Mem da Sa lived to receive the new

governor, Luiz de Almeida, and died almost immediately afterwards, after a

vigilant and prosperous administration of fourteen years.

The colonisation of Brazil had been so rapid, that Luiz de Brito divided the

country into two governments. All the districts south of Porto Seguro were

included in the department, of which Rio de Janeiro was created the capital.

The separate governments were^ however, found extremely inconvenient, and

were re-united in 1578, under the administration of D. Diogo Lourenzo da Veiga.

the fatal year in which Sebastian, King of Portugal, was cut off, with the chief

of his nobility, by the Moors. Brazil, in consequence, came with Portugal

under the dominion of Spain for about sixty years. The offer of Philip II. of

all the Brazilian colonies, with absolute sovereignty, with the title of kmg, to the

Duke of Braganza, on condition of his relinquishing his claim to the Portuguese

crown, was declined.

* "The mode of warfare among them was as savage as their habits of life ; they had no chief

or leader; they never went in large companies ; tliey never stood up against an enemy face to

fece, but lay in wait like wild beasts, and took their deadly aim from the thickets. In one point

they were greatly inferior to the other tribes ; for, being an inland people, they could not swim,

and such was their ignorance, or dread of the water, that any stream which they could not ford was

considered a sufficient defence against them. It may well be supposed that such men would be

impatient of slavery ; some who were taken by the Portuguese refused to eat, and died by that

slowest and most resolute mode of suicide."

—

Southey't Hi\loryof Brazil, vol. i. p. 295.

Mr. Southey observes, " Tliat the English were at this time endeavouring to establish them-

selves in Brazil ; and choosing their position better than the French, though not with better

fortune, they fixed themselves in considerable numbers at Paraiba do Sul. There thev connected

themselves with the native women ; and in another generation the Anglo-Tupi Mamalucos might

have been found dangerous neighbours, if the governor of St. Sebastian's, steadily pursuing the

system of his court, had not, in the fifth year of tlieir abode, attacked and exterminated them.

They who escaped from the merciless war which tlie Portuguese waged against all interlopers,

fled into the interior, and either they were eaten by the savages as was believed, or lived and

died among them, becoming savages themselves."
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for the ships to enter: he left a garrison in the fort, planted its guns against Olinda,

from which quarter he apprehended most danger, and marched to the base-town, as he

calls Recife, which contained at that time rather more than a hundred houses. The

people, at his approach, embarked in caravels and boats, and abandoned the place,

leaving the rich lading of the carrack and great store of country produce to the con-

querors."*

The sole purpose of this piratical voyage being plunder, the vessels were

laden with every thing that was really valuable, and they sailed from " the city

of gold" and reached England in safety. The success of Lancaster's enterprise

would no doubt have encouraged other freebooters to undertake fresh adven-

tures to Brazil, had not a more tempting lure been held out in the fabulous El

Dorado.

We have in a former book given briefly an account of the settlements of the

Dutch and their expulsion from Brazil ; and from that period until its indepen-

dence, this magnificent region r'-mained a colony of Portugal.

The contests for the dominion over Brazil caused so high a reputation of its

vast territory and natural riches, that after the departure of the Dutch, John IV.

of Portugal conferred the title of Prince of Brazil on his eldest son, Theodosius; a

dignity which continued to be afterwards enjoyed by the heir-apparent to tiie

crown. ,

The Jesuits, who had previously founded their establishments on the Parana,

exerted wonderful and meritorious efforts to prevent the enslavement of the abori.

ginal nations of Brazil, and of the territories through which the rivers Paraguay and

Parana flowed. Their zeal, in this mission of humanity, rendered them exceedingly

hateful to princes, and to certain ecclesiastical orders. The Franciscans, especially,

actually derived a profit from the internal slave-trade ; and they insinuated art-

fully, and then proclaimed openly, every calumny which could prejudice the

world against the most humane and useful missionaries that ever endured the

fatigues, privations, and suflerings, inseparable from traversing the vast wilderness

regions of both the Americas. Through the malignity of the Franciscans, a report

was generally circulated, and believed, that the Jesuits on the Parana and Para-

guay, worked for the general benefit of their order, the richest gold and silver

mines in the world. This false charge extended its malicious purpose to the

Jesuits in Brazil.

Laws had been passed to protect the natives, but the speculators in the lands

in Brazil continued to enslave, and subject, them to the most abject and severe

labour. Great cruelties were, in consequence of the system of slavery, inflicted on

the poor natives in the older captaincies, and the example was followed with addi-

tional oppression in Para and Maranham.

These atrocious iniquities t had nearly exterminated the natives of the maritime

* "Southey's History of Brazil," vol. !., p. 387.

f The Portuguese laws allowed, that aborigines captured in jwit war were slaves ; also tliow

made prisoners in war with each otlicr wlien purcliascil by tiie Portuguese : the pretence of justi-
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lives of the maritime

captaincies, when tlic Jesuit Vieyra arrived in Maranham, and partially succeeded
ill suppressing the slave-trade.

The Paulictas, a mixed breed of Portuguese and aborigines, and called vul-
garly Mamalukes, were the most intrejiid slave-hunters. They were also the most
determined enemies of the Jesuits, and nearly deposed the governor who had coun-
tenanced that very remarkable man, Vieyra. Some time after, in 1673, an attempt
at revolution broke out in the province of Maranham, headed by Manuel Beckman,
an old German or Dutch Pai'lese, but born at Lisbon. His insurrection cry was'
" Expel the Jesuits .'-Abolish all monopolies !" Tliey surprised the city, captured
It, possessed themselves of the arsenal and fort, and imprisoned the governor in his
own house. The revolters continued in occupation until the arrival of Gomes Freire
with a force from Lisbon; which soon vanquished the insurgents, and Beckman
was banished. This restored tranquillity to the most lawless province of Brazil. In
1694, a revolt much more serious broke forth in the province o'" Pernambuco.
The origin of this insurrection was the giving of arms to the negroes during the
contests with the Dutch. Of these negroes, when armed at the capture of
Ohnda, several escaped, and established themselves in a strong forest position
west of Porto do Calvo. Nearly all the runaway negroes afterwards found
their way to this celebrated rendezvous. Their numbers soon became formidable.
Like the first Romans, they were without women ; but they supplied this want
by descending suddenly upon the plantations, and carrying off violently every
woman of colour. They established equal laws among themselves; they occu-
pied a fertile boundary; their numbers increased with astonishing rapidity they
made no scruple in plundering the Portuguese settlements; and they finally con-
stituted a nation under the name of the Palmarese (from the great palm forests of
their region

. They formed a government under an elector, or monarch, named
Zomdi. They surrounded their chief town and villages with stockades, and
managed to procure, even from the Portuguese planters, abundance of fire and
other arms and ammunition. During a period of forty years thev remained un-
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in the field, retired^ to the number altogether of about 10,000, within the defencea

of the town. The Portuguese army advanced and laid siege to the place ; but

they were greatly disheartened on beiiolding the formidable condition of the

defences, and being without artillery, they were unprepared to besiege the town

in regular form. They were soon greatly harassed by murderous sallies from the

town. Whenever the Portuguese approached they were dismayed by a furious

resistance on the part of the negroes ; who not only with fire-arms and bows and

arrows, but with f louting scalding water, galled and frequently repulsed their

assailants.

This was an apparently hopeless siege on the part of the Portuguese, until

the ammunition of the besieged was exhausted, and their supplies of provisions

were cut ofl". Scarcity was assuming the aspect of famine within the town, and

a strong reinforcement having arrived in aid of de Lancastro, the place was stormed

and taken. The king, Zombi, and his chief adherents, resolving not to bo cap-

tured alive, leaped over the high rocky precipices of the fort, and were instantly

dashed to death. The captured inhabitants were all sold as slaves ; and this

terminated the first negro kingdom in America.

In 1699, gold was discovered, and in 1729-30, the diamond wealth of

the country was also developed. But if Portugal was enriched by gold and

precious stones, which we much doubt, we believe that the discovering and working

of these mines amounted to the infliction of a curse and of moral degradation on

Brazil.

The town of Rio Janeiro, or St. Sebastian, and the surrounding country,

enjoyed from the foundation, and settlement of both, by the Portuguese, the advan-

tage and happiness of not being attacked by any European power.* Unlike the

condition of the northern provinces, domestic tranquillity and comparative prosperity

prevailed in the province of Rio Janeiro. #

To the region of the gold mines, discovered in the first year of the eighteenth

century by the Paulistas, was given the name of Minas Geraes. This inland

province became a dependency to the city of Rio de Janeiro. Agriculture

was soon nearly abandoned for gold digging ; the price of slaves became

enormous ; the general prosperity of the country retrograded ; all resorted to

the gold mines to accumulate wealth with rapidity. The fame of these golden

resources went forth to Europe. France determined that these riches should not

be monopolised by Portugal. A squadron, under the command of M. Du Clerc,

sailed from France, and appeared off the shores of Brazil in 17 10. In a few days

about 1000 armed men were landed at Guaratiba, about forty miles from Kio

Janeiro. Guided by two captured negroes, this force marched to the capital

;

then garrisoned "jy 8000 regular troops, exclusive of 600 Indian archers, and

* The Portuguese liaving imported diamonds for some time before from Goa, at first dis-

couraged the search for diamonds in Brazil, but, finding the mines prolific, they soon considered
tliem as inexhaustible sources of wealth.
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gucse mercliant-sliips whicli lay at anchor near the sliorc, and close to the Bene-

dictine Convent, in order tliat tliey might serve for the reception of troops, to

land afterwards, and attack the town. During night, boats with French troops

attempted to board these ships ; a tiiunder-storiu came on ; the bouts were dis-

covered by the lightning, and the Portuguese musketry fired on them, and caused

some confusion } the plan of boarding the ships was abandoned. De Trouin

at once brought up his troops ; and the cannonade opened furiously on the city, and

was continued during the whole night, simultaneously with the thunder and light-

ning. Many houses were set on fire by the shells, and the thick stonewalls of the

Benedictine convent are said to retain to this day marks of the destructive eflfect of

the French cannon balls.

A contemporary French writer observes—" The simultaneous roar of the

cannon and the thunder, rendered more terrible by the repeated echoes of the

surrounding mountains; the mingled glare of the batteries and the lightning,

filled the inhabitants with terror, as though heaven, earth, and hell had broken

loose upon them at once."

The citizens, men, women, and children, during this most tempestuous war

of physical and artificial elements, and in the most terrific night, ever experienced,

fled to the wild heights of the adjacent mountains of Teguca. The troops within

the entrenchments were dismayed. At daybreak they prepared to take the city

by storm, when an aide-de-camp of the late Du Clerc, who had managed to save

his life, came forth and informed the French commander that the city was aban-

doned. De Castro intended to blow up the forts of the Jesuits and Benedictines

but was prevented, and the city was soon after occupied by the forces of De

Trouin. The captives of the expedition under Du Clerc, who had escaped the

massacre, broke out of prison during the night, and on the entrance of De

Trouin, were actively engaged in plundering the deserted houses. A general

sacking of the city followed. The houses of some citizens who had extended

charity and kindness to the French prisoners, were spared from pillage ; but the

excesses of the French sailors and troops were abominable.

More than three-fourths of the dwellings and warehouses had been broken

into, and the wine, provisions, stores, and goods of every kind, were thrown into

the streets. A scene of riot ensued, and it was said that the Portuguese

governor might at that time have crushed the invaders. De Trouin,

shot some of his men, but a few summary punishments were not sufficient to

resist temptations of plunder, rapine, and drunkenness. He, however, allured

many to work, and bring off the most valuable merchandises. De Castro had

encamped about three miles from the city, expecting a reinforcement from the

mines. De Trouin, confident that if he continued too long where he found no

certainty of provisions, without difficulty and danger, informed the governor, that

unless the city were immediately ransomed, he would burn to the ground every
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people among whom they hod been eminently aucccsBful in civilising. But the
efforts of the Jesuits were disregarded, and the period was now approaching
when this celebrated order excited the suspicions of nearly all European govern-
menti".*

The Guarany nation at first resisted the order to abandon their lands : they
were forced, after great slaughter, to submit to the tyranny of their diaboheal
oppressors; and it was deemed a misfortune with respect to them that the
Jesuits were their friends.

When Charles III, ascended the throne of Spain, in 1761, the treaty of
limits was annulled ; and the (Juaranies were invited back to their ruined country.
The Jesuits endeavoured to repair the wrongs which the remnants of the ex-
pelled tribes had endured. The efforts of the Jesuits were great and praise-

worthy
;
yet their very humanity, and success, increased the jealousy and sus-

pici(m previously entertained against them.

The great enemy of the order was a personage, as honest, yet, as mistaken in
his views, as unsound in his commercial and colonial policy, as was any statesman
who has ever appeared prominently among the nations of Europe. Sebastian
Joseph de Carvelho e Mello, afterwards best known by his title as the Marquis
de Pombal, became the prime minister of Charles III. of Portugal. With very
laudable ambition, he considered himself born to regenerate the kingdom, and
to raise the colonial empire of Portugal, in America, in Africa, and in the Eastern
Indies, to a condition of prosperity, wealth, and power, which would eclipse the
vast colonial empire of Spain, and cast into a shade, of comparative insignificance,
the navigation, commerce, and colonies of other European powers. He considered
the mineral, agricultural, and commercial resources of Brazil so great, and inex-
haustible, that he even contemplated founding a new capital, for the Portuguese
empire, in the province of Minas Geraes. We do not assert that some of his
Ideas would not have been beneficial if rightly directed ; but certainly no statesman
ever conceived greater fallacies. Yet they all teemed with designs, characterised
by the grandeur of their illusions. We must allow him that justice, which is
emmently due to this very extraordinary man, though not wise statesman. In a
country where ignorance, superstition, and intolerance prevailed more generally, at
the time, than in any other country in Europe, he came boldly forward to rescue,
according to his views, Portugal and her colonies from social, political, and com-
njercml degradation. He had the moral courage, in despite of the Inquisition, and
the opposition of the regular and secular ecclesiastics, and of a prevalent bigoted
and religious superstition, averse to all change and reform, to brin- forward his
plans regardless of all obstacles. The regular and secular orders were at the time
jealous of each other. They agreed in nothing but mutual hatred to the Jesuits.
Carvelho, not wisely, held all the ecclesiastics, except the Jesuits, nearly in con-
tempt. As for the friars, he considered that it would be advantageous to the

* See chapters hereafter on Paraguay, Parana, &c.
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The churches, colleges, houses, lands, and other property of the Jesuits, were

seized and confiscated by the crown. Their books and papers were also iaken

from them. Their hospitals were invaded, and the patient^s compelled to leave

their beds, some of whom died on being removed. At St. Paul's, only, were they

treated with sorae humanity in their disgrace ; the bishop of whi^h, Fr. Antonio

da Madre de Deos, said publicly, " that the expulsion of the Jesuits would draw

after it the ruin of re'igion first, and the overthrow of the government afterwards."

At Rio de Janeiro, the place of embarkation f-- )m the south, 145 were stowed

below decks in one ship, like African negroes ; for these the surgeon obtained

sonw alleviation, by ast,uring the captain, that if he persisted in confining them

below, not one of them would live until they should reach Lisbon.

On arriving at Lisbon, as prisoners, they were cast into prison, and never heard

of until the king'? death and the disgrace of Pombal. After a confinement of

eighteen years, those who survived were liberated. Others, who arrived in the

Tagus, were not permitted to land, nor to communicate wHh friend or kinsman

;

but '.7ere then placed on board other vessels, sent to tiie Mediterranean, and

landed without means, on the Roman Stales.

The Jesuits transported from Pernamjuco, especially in a missionary ship those

which had beionjed to the order, were treated with extraordinary harshness on

the voyage.

The expulsion of the Jesuits tended rapidly to barharise the Pcrtucuese settle-

ments, and •0 pievent the civilisation of the aborigines.

'I'he intercourse of foreigners was now strictly interdicted,—and Pombal inflicted

on that empire, a non-commercial intercourse system which began to be exploded

in other countries. He introduced tho system of exclusive trading companies.

He limited the very trade of port wine to a monopolist association. He inflicted

on the northern provinces of Maranhara, Pernambuco, and Para, the limitation of

their whole trade to an exclusive company. He fixed a special price on the shares

of this company, and passed a law that these shares should, at the price fixed, by

him, be a legal tender for all payments whatever. This fallacious, unjust, and

unwise measure, turned out a miserable failure. No one had any confidence in

the -redit of a company established on so rotten a basis. Fourteen ships were at

first employed in the trade of the company ; the number soon declined to four,

—and after the disgrace of Pombal, this perni:;ious company was suppressed.

It is not within the purpose of this work to enter further into the admiiiistra-

tioh of this unfortunate minister. Having fully examined his plans, which were

'jhiefly fallaciotis, and analysed, with care, his manners and his character, we may

conclude with observing, that a prime minister, at that period, with the power,

energy, boldness, and perseverance of a Pombal, and the judgment and forecast

of a Fra jklin, would have rendered Portugal one of the richest, most improved

countries in Europe, and Brazil by far the most advanced empire in America; the

United States of the north excepted.

/-,,
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CHAPTER II.

EFFECTS OF THE INVASION OF PORTUGAL BY FRANCE—ARRIVAL OF THE ROYAL
FAMILY IN BRAZIL—CONSEQUENT CHANGES—OPENING OF THE PORTS.

In 1807, the French army having invaded Portugal it became evident that

Napoleon bad resolved to subjugate the whole peninsula. On the 29th of No-

vember, the vanguard of the French army appeared on the heights above Lisbon,

and the prince-regent determined upon emigration to Brazil. Every thing of

value which could be carried off was hastily put on board the British squadron

then commanded by Sir Sydney Smith at the mouth of the Tagus,—and of eight

Portuguese ships of the line, four frigates, twelve brigs, and several merchant-

vessels. This fleet, with the British commander, immediately sailed for and arrived

safely at Bahia.

The citizens of Bahia oflered to construct a superb palace if he would remain

and re-establish the city as the metropolis—but the broad entrance of the bay,

and the impossibility of rendering the port impregnable by fortifications, consti-

tuted objections which did not apply to the magnificent bay of Rio de Janeiro.

The prince landed at Bahia on the 25th of January, 1808, where he was re-

ceived with enthusiastic joy. Spending a month in that city, he sailed and

arrived, on the 7th of March, at Rio de Janeiro ; but, before he departed, he

granted the celebrated Carta Rggia, by which the ports of Brazil were

opened to foreign navigation and trade. The Viscount del Cayru, a Brazilian

author and senator, who had been officially appointed to write a history of Brazil,

which he unfortunately did not live to accomplish, says in his " Memorias dos

beneficios politicos do governo do Rei D. Joao. VI.," that the Carta Regia was

much superior to the English Magna Charta in its purposes, and that the Regent,

" by that immortal diploma conferred an inestimable inheritance upon this terres-

trial paradise, where flourish the crowned heads of the vegetable world ; trees

that blossom from the trunk to the vertex ; health-giving plants, that banish death

to a remote old age ; and, besides, a thousand other equivalents for the riches of

the globe ; those princely fruits, which the poets and enthusiasts of natural history

have named ambrosia— food for the gods. Opening the ports, without reserve,

to foreign commerce, he established a direct correspondence between this and

foreign nations, by which the people enjoy, through the wealth that nature has

given them, what art has secured to other states, besides an exuberant supply of

population, and a perpetual stimulus to industry."

Until the promulgation of this royal charter, all navigation and commerce

with every foreign country and Brazil was rigidly prohibited. If vessels were

driven by stress of weather into any Brazilian port they were confiscated if they

belonged to an unfriendly power; if they were those of a country in alliance with

*^w--r,-?f
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must not be overlooked, that there were elements of dissatisfaction attendant

upon the arrival and residence of the royal family in the newly-created kingdom.

Many corrupt, idle, and needy adventurers accompanied the prince-regent

from Portugal. They claimed, for their loyalty, places from the government

;

on being invested with office they took little interest in the welfare of the

country ; they enriched themselves, but were regardless of administering justice

or ruling for the public good. A rivalry had always prevailed between the

native Brazilians and the Portuguese.

On the conduct of the latter Mr. Armitage remarks, that

—

" Don John, from his naturally obliging disposition, delighted in rewarding every

service rendered to him or to the state ; but being straitened for funds, he trtopted the

cheaper custom of bestowing titulary honours upon those who had merited his favour.

To such an extent did he carry this species of liberality, that, during the period of his

administration, he distributed more honorary insignia than had been conferred by all the

preceding monarchs of the house of Braganza."

Landed proprietors, merchants, and others, on the arrival of the royal

cortege, readily opened and often gave, their houses, and advanced their money,

to those who accompanied the royal family. They were rewarded with decora-

tions of various honorary orders. In most cases these honours were absurd.

They were also unfortunate penalties upon those on whom they were conferred.

Being ennobled, to remain in commercial life was considered as derogatory; they

were, therefore, compelled to live either on the means which they had, or to

solicit employ ment from the government.

Competition for office was, at the same time, increased by the numerous

emigrants from Portugal. The emoluments of public offices were also limited

to small salaries from want of funds.

••The venality," says Mr. Armitage, "of the Brazilians in office, became ere long

equal to that of their Portuguese colleagues. These things, together with the wretched

state of morals that prevailed at court, were calculated to foment those jealousies of

foreign dominion which could hardly fail to arise in view of the independence recently

achieved by the English colonies of North America, and of the revolutionary struggle in

which the neighbouring colonies of Spain were already engaged.

"Quietness prevailed for several years; but discontent became gradually dis-

seminated, and was often promoted by the very means used for its suppression. Mur>

rours, too, were excited, but as yet they found no echo ; the only printing press in the

country being under the immediate direction of the royal authorities. Through its

medium the public was duly and faithfully informed concerning the health of all the

princes in Europe. Official edicts, birth-day odes', and panegyrics on the reigning family,

from time to time illumined its pages, which were unsullied either by the ebullitions of

democracy, or the exposure of grievances. To have judged of the country by the tone

of its only journal, it must have been pronounced a terrestrial paradise, where no word

of complaint have ever yet found utterance."*

The warfare carried on in the south of Brazil against Artigas, and for the re-

duction to complete obedience of the province of Rio Grande do Sul, was very

expensive, and for some years far from successful. The war on the part of

» "rWeArmitage'sContinuationofSouthcy's History of Brazil ;" "Kidder's Sketches of Brazil,'

New York, 1844
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and monopolies of the exploded colonial system j and that England was to be

deprived of herfree trade to Brazil.*

On the 22nd of April, the king appointed his eldest son, Dom Pedro, regent

of the new kingdom, with full powers to exercise all the functions of royaUy.

On the 24th, the royal family embarked, accompanied by many of the emigrant

nobles.

Dom Pedro was, at this time, twenty-three years old. He was married four

years before to the Archduchess Leopoldina, sister of the present Emperor of

Austria. He assumed the reins of government under the difficult and per-

plexing circumstances of an empty treasury, a heavy public debt, and the pro-

vinces almost in revolt. Bahia disavowed his authority, and the cortes withheld

their support from him. The regent reduced his expenditure to the monthly

sum allowed his princess for pin-money; he retired to a country-house, observed

the most rigid economy; and of 600 horses, which composed his stud, he

retained only about fifty.f By great exertions he reduced the public expenditure

from 50,000,000 francs to 15,000,000 francs. But the northern and internal

provinces witliheld their taxes, and Dom Pedro was reduced to a condition of little

more power than that of governor of Rio Janeiro. The ministers of the king,

his father, being Portuguese, were obnoxious, and suspected of being attached to

the old order of goverment. To these difficulties were to be added the insubordina-

tion of the army, and the intrigues of the junta which were imposed upon him by

the cortes. Dom Pedro, in consequence, requested to be recalled to Europe.

" At leno'th," says M. de Beauchamp, " the Brazilians were disarmed by this noble

conduct : they recognised his activity, his beneficence, his assiduity in the affairs of

government ; "and the habitual feelings of affection and respect for the house of Bra-

ganza, which had been for a moment laid asleep by distrust, were rewakened with

increased strength. To these was joined an almost idolatrous sentiment of attachment

for the virtues and splendid as well as amiable qualities of the young Archduchess Leo-

poldina, the daughter of the Emperor of Austria, and the beloved wife of the regent."

The king, after his arrival in Lisbon, found himself under the necessity of

lending his authority to a constitution, which treated his Brazilian subjects as

mere colonists. By this act a rupture between the two countries became

inevitable. On the 4th of October, 1821, an attempt was made at Rio to pro-

claim the regent emperor. It was immediately suppressed, as the provinces

were not then prepared for so great a revolution. The mere demonstration,

however, increased the influence of the regent.

At the same time that Dom Pedro was refusing the imperial crown, the cortes

* Extracted from a manifesto of the Portuguese nation in 1821 : "Commerce and industry,

which can never prosper but under the benignant shadow of peace, had not only boon despised

and relinquished, but seemed even entirely destroyed by the unlimUed licence granted toforeign vends

in aU theports of Brazil ; by thefatal treaty of commerce with England in 1810 ;
by the consequent

decay of trade and national manufactures," &c. &c. See De TEmpire du Br^sil, considdrc sous

ses Uapports Politiques et Comraerciaux. Par M. Angliviel la Beaumelle. Paris, 1823.

t So says M. la Beaumelle. M. de Beauchamp says, " Rcformant les 600 chevaux de son

^L'tuie, n'eu gardaiit pas m£me cinquante."
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*' Since it is for the good of ail, and for the general happiness of the nation, I have

decided—tell the people that I remain." This notification was made public on

the 9th of January, 1822. It was received with enthusiastic acclamations. A
report was spread that the Portuguese troops were about to force the decrees of

the cortes into execution, and to carry off the prince. This report further

roused the popular indignation; and in consequence the Portuguese general,

Avilez, resigned the command of his regiment, and demanded to be allowed

to return to Europe. On the night of the 11th, the troops took up arms, either

to choose a new commander or to detain their old one. The Brazilians rose also

immediately in arms. In a few hours the field of Saint Anne was covered with

native troops and a multitude of armed citizens. Both sides were provided with

artillery, and a battle was decided upon, when suddenly the European troops con-

sented, to admit that, without fighting they were conquered, and then crossed over

to Praja Grande, on the opposite side of the bay. There, however, they assumed

a menacing attitude, declaring that they would remain at Praja Grande till the

arrival of an expedition then expected from Portugal. The prince equipped

some armed vessels, and summoned reinforcements from Saint Paulo and Minas

Geraes. He blockaded the Portuguese force by sea, and surrounded them by

land. He embarked on board his commander's vessel, seized the match of a gun

directed against the Portuguese forces, and exclaimed, as he showed himself to

their general, " This gun is mine, and you will take notice of the first shot, for it

will be of my firing." The Portuguese troops, on the l2th and 13th, embarked

and set sail from Brazil, never to re-appear on the shores of that empire. They

were scarcely out of sight, when a signal was made of the appearance of another

fleet, with 1800 troops. This armament consisted of several men-of-war, on board

ofone ofwhich was commander Maximilian, with orders to convey Dom Pedro back

to Lisbon. His instructions were to place himself, on his arrival at Rio, under

the orders of the prince. " The only order I have to give you," said the princer

is to go back ;"—the troops were not suffered to land, and the whole of the

expedition, with the exception of a frigate which the prince detained, set

sail, in consequence, for Europe.* The inhabitants of Pernambuco had, before

" His exclamation, ' independence or death.'f was enthusiastically reiterated by those who sur-

rounded him, and thenceforward became the watchword of the Brazilian revolution. This de-

claration was made on the 7th of September, and was repeated at Kio as soon as the prince could

hasten thereby a rapid journey.
" Joz^ Bonifacio de Andrada, prime minister of the government, had, in the meantime, pro-

mulgated a decree, requiring all the Portuguese who were disposed to embrace the popular cause,

to manifest their sentiment by wearing the emperor's motto, ' independencia ou morte,' upon

their arm—ordering also, that all dissentients should leave the country within a given period, and

threatening tlie penalties imposed upon high treason against any one who should thenceforward

attack, by word or deed, the sacred cause of Brazil.

" The Brazilian revolution was comparatively a bloodless one, and Portugal has never been

able to make an effort to recover her authority over that empire."
* On his return to Lisbon, the commander was brought to trial for having literally followed

his instructions, and degraded.
•) " Independencia ou Morte."

'''^ fc'-^ssA
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declared its incompetency, and the prince, by his decree of the 3rd of June,

declared that a Brazilian union of estates should be convoked, and represented

by an elective assembly.* The deputies to the cortes had been instructed to

stipulate, I. That Brazil should have an independent national representation
;

2. That the country should always be governed by the next heir to the crown,

being of age, when the king should be in Europe ; and 3. That the seat of go-

vernment should be alternately in each of the two kingdoms. Tliese demands

were peremptorily rejected, and a mandate was passed for the return of the prince

to Portugal.

The cortes of Portugal, on the 19th of September, 1821, resolved "that

the convocation of the Brazilian assembly was null and void ; that the govern-

ment of Rio Janeiro was illegal ; that the powers of the prince should cease

;

that he should be compelled to return to Europe within four months on pain of

forfeiting his hereditary rights ; and finally, that the ministry, and all com-

manders, naval and military, should be responsible for their obedience to the

intrusive government.''

This impotent edict only precipitated the eternal separation of Brazil from

Portugal. The assembly of Brazil was installed on the following year. Tlie

administration of the prince regent was transformed into an imperial government;

his ministers implicitly executed his orders, and each commander submitted to

his authority.

The Brazilians did not at first seriously intend a separation. The rash folly

of the corte3, however, consummated the independence of the Portuguese

empire in America. All the provinces united: Bahia joined; and even Monte

Video, an independent state, solicited a re-union with Brazil. A squadron sent

from Portugal with all the troops which that feeble government had the means

of transporting arrived at Bahia, and occupied that city. General Madeira, the

Portuguese commander, was unable to extend his power beyond the walls ; the

whole province, even the islands in the bay, remained faithful to the union. Tlie

provinces of Para and Maranham, beyond the walls of their capitals, also main-

tained independence of the rule of Portugal. At length, the cortes, in their

imbecility and utter weakness, affected to thunder forth power, by curtailing the

period which they had in a former decree allowed the regent for his return; and

in case of disobedience, declared his exclusion from the throne of Portugal.

They prohibited the exportation to Brazil of all arms and ammunition, subject-

ing all foreign vessels that should be taken with such on board to confiscation

;

and proclaimed in blockade the more than 4000 miles of Brazilian coast. The

Brazilians had hitherto recognised the authority of the king, but resisted firmly

the decrees of the cortes, and denied the competency of their authority.

• Tlie word assemb/iy was adopted from the French, to avoid using the word cortes, which liad

become odious to the Brazilians.
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Phulo, and Espiritu Santo: and, at Villa Rica and Queluz on the 30th of Septem-
ber. On the Ist of December, the coronation of Pedro I., Emperor of Hrazil, was
solemnised, and he took the oath to defend with his sword the country, tlie

people, and the constitution, if it should be worthy of Brazil and of its sove-

reign. On taking the imperial dignity he did not demand, nor obtain, any in-

crease either of revenue or of power. In iiis speech on opening the constituent

assembly on the 3rd of May, 1823, he declared that the title conferred on him
on the 13th of May preceding, of perpetual protector of Brazil, was still more
flattering to his heart than that of emperor.

His first act was to summon a constituent and legislative assembly, which

was to meet first at Rio Janeiro, on the 2Cth of Fel)ruury; but postponed to the

3rd of May, the anniversary of the discovery of Brazil by Cabral.

The citizens of Uio Janeiro, in manifestation of their loyalty, spontaneously

voted the annual sum of 400,000 francs towards the increase and support ni' ijie

Brazilian navy. Bahia, meantime, was surrounded by 20,000 Brazilian troops,

chiefly volunteers, under the command of Jose Joaquim da Silva Lima. In the

end of June, at a council of war, it was decided by the officers of the Portuguese
army to abandon the city, and escape, if possible, by sea. Accordingly the gold

and silver of the churches, and the chest with public money, were carried ofl";

and Bahia was. in fact, pillaged by the Portuguese troops, which then embarked,
and the squadron, together with all the other Portuguese vessels in the

harbour, which were laden with troops und passengers, prepared to sail on
the night of the 2nd of July. The bar of Bahia was blockaded, however,

by the squadron of Rio Janeiro, consisting of sixty sail, under the com-
mand of Lord Cochrane. The Portuguese fleet consisted of eighty sail, in-

cluding twenty men-of-war. General Madeira embarked on board the Don
Journ VL with the gold, silver, and other precious valuables. A favourable wind
and the extreme width of the bay, enabled the Portuguese to escape; but Lord
Cochrane sailed in pursuit, overtook part of the armament between Bahia and
Pernambuco, and captured several vessels. General Sylva da Lima entered
Bahia on the 2nd of July, and proclaimed the imperial government. Para, and
St. Louis in Maranham, surrendered to Lord Coc'irane on the 28th of August,
for which he was created by the emperor. Marquis c. 'iru.'nhF a.

The conduct of Lord Cocinane on his second vr. .», . ^ ranham i;, 7?o. to

be throughout justified
; but we must admit that h.o :.c. .loes were great, and the

ingratitude and injustice of the Brazilian government cannot be defended.*

. ti-^''"/''y^'"' ?P<'«'''"g of Lord Cochrane's Inst expedition, observes,—" Havine, then, re-
established order throughout the province, and appointed to the presidency Manoel Telles da
Sti'vP, Lobo. an individual entirely in his own interests, Lord Cochrane proceeded to carry into

IT-J'^l^Vf "li''""'' 'l''
'^""'' ^° '"'^" ^''''"^'^ '""S '^«*«f^'- Notwithstanding the services

•'.",' *"* ,*»«*» i^'-eady rendered to Brazil, and the acknowledgment of them in the title of Marn.iis
ot .»,; .an -jsii, conferred upon luni by the emperor, lie had hitherto received neither payment for
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August, the emperor ifs«ed a proclamation, deolarinf; his abhorrence of all des-

potism, whether that of one or of many.* The royalisis certainly found a iria-

jority in the empire, and Dom Pedro was supported by the army, the fleet, the

marine regiments, and a large majority of Brazilians.

The ministry was in November changed, Some members of the assembly

bi-ought forward several charges against the new ministers. The sittinjj of the

11th of iSovember vas tumultuous. The emperor, in order to give confidence

in the freedom of discussion to the assembly, withdrew the troops from the city.

x\narchy, nowever, was declared to have attained so dangerous an ascendency,

that the governr..ent ordered 400 cavalry and infantry, with four pieces of ar-

tillery, to surround th'' assembly, and dissolve its sitting Ly force. Six or e ght

deputies were arrested. Dom Pedro rode through the city, und was received

with general acclamations. All the houses were illuminated, and tranquiUity

was re-established. A proclamation was immediately published, by which the

emperor promised to give the nation " a constitution that should be worthy of

himself and the people of Brazil."

A legislative assembly (not constituent) was summoned by a decree of the

17th of November. In the meantime, the draft of a constitution, framed by a

special commission, and approved by the emperor, was circulated throughout the

empire. In the north of Brazil fresh troubles broke out. The inhabitants of the

province of Pernambuco, always the bravest since the time their ancestors ex-

pelled the Dutch, became discontented with the government of Dom Pedro. It

was seriously planned by many of them to erect a separate republican government,
with a spirited and intelligent youn^' man, Manoel Carvalho Paes, as president.

The port, however, was blockaded by the emperor's vessels on the 20th of March,
1824, and Carvalho was arrested and imprisoned in lort Brum. The garrison

of that fort, however, with the other troops, revolted, and released him.

In a few houis Carvalho was reinstated in the presidency, and the president

appointed by the emperor was not allowed to assume his functions.

Carvalho's administration for some time assumed tie semblance of an
integral part of the imperial government. But having equipped a small naval

force, it in reality only deferred to a better opportunity the execution of its

revolutionary plan. An imperial manifesto was received, stating that as a

squadron was now fitting out in the Tagus for the invasion of Brazil, that the

• Tills proclamation states—" Believe, then, neither those who flatter the people, nor tli

f
?.",':'' '*' •nonarch. Both areactuatfl only hy selfish motives, and under the mask w'let

ot liberahsm or of servilism, wish only to advance their own interests on the ruins of their
country, llie times in which we live, are full of sad examples. Let what has befallen foreicn
countries serve you as a lesson. Brazilians, confide in your emperor and perpetual protertor. lie
desires no power that does not belong to liim, but he will not suffer that to be usurped which is
Ills riglit, and which is indispensable to enable him to secure your welfare. Let us await the con-
stitution of the empire, and hope that it may be worthy of us. Mav the supreme Arbiter of the
universe grant us union and tranqui.'iiiy. strength and perseverance, and the great work of our
liberty and our independence will he accomplished,"

ose

hetlier

'^»ai«»*.:,y,.;'
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could not approach near the shore. At the same time, the rocky bottom of the

Lameirao cut the cables, &w\ all the anchors but one, of the admirars ship, were

lost; and he was consequently forced to abandon the blockade.

The troops of General Lima, meantime, joined those of Barretto ;
and the

more numerous, but undisciplined, forces of the republicans were finally van-

quished, on the 11 th of September. Carvalho fled for refuge on board the

British corvette Tweed, and absented himself until after the departure of Dom

Pedro from Brazil. He is now, or was lately, a senator of the empire.

On the 24th ofM irch, 1824, the suffrages of the provinceshaving been collected,

the emperor took the oath before the people, to observe the charter which he had

just granted, and which is now to be considered as the fundamental and definitive

Jaw of the new empire. This constitution was sworn to throughout the empire.

Two years afterwards 2400 Irish, and a great number of Germans, were in-

veigled into Brazil, and treated as barbarously as if they were slaves, until the

British Charge d'Aftaires, Mr. Aston, had them all, but about 400, sent out of

the country.

The injperial rule of Dom Pedro I. lasted for about ten years ; and, during this

period, Brazil advanced far more in intelligence, than it had done during the three

centuries, which had passed away from its first discovery, to the proclamation of

the Portuguese constitution in 1820. His administration was not, however,

free from imperfections.

Mr. Kidder says of him

—

" Dom Pedro, although not tyrannical, was imprudent. He was energetic, but in-

constant—an admirer of the representative form of government, but hesitating in its

practical enforcement,
" Elevated into a hero during the struggle for independence, he appears to have

been guided rather by the example of other potentates than by any mature consideration

of the existing state and exigencies of Brazil ; and hence, perhaps, the eagerness with

which he embarked in the war against Montevideo, which certainly had its origin in ag-

gression, and which, after crippling the commerce, checking the prosperity, and ex-

hausting the finances of the empire, ended only in the full and unrestrained cession of

the province in dispute."

The habits of the emperor are also considered to have been extravagant, and

his morals defective ; and the chief cause of his personal unpopularity is said

to have been, his never having considered, or comported, himself truly a Bra-

zilian.

He often said, " that the only true strength of a government lay in public

opinion ;" yet he seems not to have understood how to conciliate the good opinion

of the people over whom he reigned.

" The native Brazilians believed that they were beheld with suspicion, and hence be-

came restive under a government which they regarded as nurturing foreign interests and

a foreign party. At length, after fruitless efforts to suppress the rising spirit of rebel-

lion in different parts of the empire, Dom Pedro found himself in circumstances as pain-

ful and as humiliating as those which forced his father, Don John VI., to retire to For-
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and leave the country that I have loved dearly and that I still love." In tears

he retired to an adjoining room, in which were the empress and the English and

French ministers. He afterwards dismissed all his ministers but one, and by a

decree dated the 6th of April, nominated Joze Bonifacio de Andrada guardian to

his children.

Mr. Kidder remarks on this filial act :—" It was a striking illustration of the

ingratitude with which he was treated in the hour of misfortune, that from all

those upon whom he had conferred titles and riches; he was obliged to turn

away to the infirm old man whom, at a former period, he had rejected and

cruelly wronged."

After arranging his household affairs, he embarked in one of the boats of the

English line-of-battle ship the Warspite, accompanied by the empress, and his

eldest daughter, the present Queen of Portugal.

The instrument of abdication was received in the Campo de Santa Anna

with demonstrations of joy, and with vivas to Dom Pedro II.

Early in the morning, all the deputies and senators in the capital, together

with the ex-ministers of state, met in the senate house and appointed a provi-

sional regency, consisting of Vcrgueiro, Francisco de Lima, and the Marquis de

Caravellas, to administer the government until the appointment of a permanent

regency provided for by the constitution. The son of Dom Pedro, in favour of

whom the emperor abdicated, was not six years old; he was, however,

borne in triumph to the city, and the ceremony of his acclamation as em-

peror was performed with great enthusiasm. Meantime the corps diplomatique

assembled at the residence of the pope's nuncio. Tlie American charge d'affaires

declined being present at this meeting, apprehending that its object was to pro-

tect the common interests of royalty. The other foreign members agreed to

present an address to the existing authorities, in which they stated that the

safety of their several countrymen was endangered in the popular movements, and

demanded for them the most explicit enjoyment of the rights and immunities

conceded by the laws and treaties of civilised nations.

The 9th of April was appointed as the first court day of Dom Pedro II., wliile

the ex-emperor still remained in the harbour. A Te Deum was chanted in the

imperial cliapel. Tiie troops were reviewed, and an immense concourse of people,

distinn'uished by the " avore nacional," as a badge of loyalty, crowded the squares

and other public places. They detached the horses from the imperial carriage,

and drew the infant sovereign to the palace ; where he was exhibited at the window,

and the multitude passed before him. He there received the personal compli-

ments of the corps diplomatique, none of whom were absent.

The provisional government offered Dom Pedro a national ship. He de-

clined the ofTer on account of the delay that would be necessary in the outfit.

mt
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On the 13th, the Englisli corvette Volage, and the French corvette La Seine
put to sea, the former bearing the ex-einperor and empress, and the latter his'
sister and her husband.

The return of Dom Pedro to Portugal, and his subsequent fortunes, do not
belong to Brazil.

On the 17th of June, the AssemhlSa Geral proceeded to the election of the
permanent regency. The persons elected were Lima, Costa Carvalho, and Joao
Uraulio Muniz.

Senhor Antonio Carlos de Andrada presided in the Chamber of Deputies
Joz6 Bonifacio, who had been appointed by the ex-emperor as tutor to his
children was confirmed, or rather re-appointed, by the " Assembl^-a ;" as that body
decided that the former appointment was invalid. On accepting his charge that
distmguished Brazilian declared that he should receive no compensation for the
services he might render in that important capacity, which declaration he main-
tained m the spirit of a true patriot.

The public tranquillity was scarcely at all disturbed. Some disorders
we.^^ committed by the troops on two diflFerent occasions, but with no political

On the 7th of October official despatches arrived, bringing congratulations, toBrazi from the government of the United States, upon the changes effected by abloodless revolution. '

Santa Cruz and Vdlegagnon. One hundred of those landed at Bota Fogo andmarched to the Campo da Honra, but they were soon dispersed. A few daysafter about 300 persons disturbed the public peace at St Christopher' luwere also routed by the national guards, thirteen of the insurgents we.' kilL
'

In July following, the minister of justice in his relatorio (report), denouncedthe aged Joze Bonifacio, suspecting him of having connived a the riots Thecommittee of the « C«.«.« dos BeputaUo^^ demanded his dismisi^ tiZaUowmg him to make any defence. The Can^ara, by a bare majoritv.accIedTo
this niqmtous demand, but the senate dissented, and this plot f iled Theregents tlien sent in their resignation to the general assembly. A depu tion f^n.the chamber of deputies was sent to request them to retain office They cTnsented, but they immediately organised a new ministry.

^
In 1833, it was communicated by the minister of state to the general assemblyhat there was an apprehension that Dom Pedro L was desirous oHiis lelrat

'
m Brazil. The ex-emperor never attempted any design for his r.Z\
ut he sent to Brazil for his carriages, whi.^ had be'en lefflu dLTT:^
t^:l^ '''' ^°^ ''' ^''-'' ''-' '^' ^---^y '-l-Secl to his dccld
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The Marquis de Itanhaen replaced Joze Bonifacio as tutor to the imperial

children.

During the year 1834, important changes were made in the constitution of the

empire. Annual assemblies in the provinces instead of the general councils

before held were established. The members of the provincial assemblies were to

be elected once in two years. Another law abolished the triple regency, and con.

ferred that office upon a single person, to be elected once in four years. The

former arrangement originated in a jealousy of one personal executive power; but

the triumvirate had actually settled in one man, by the sickness, imbecility, and at

last the death of Braulio, one of the regents, and the absence of Carvalho, the

other. Francisco de Lima exercised in person the imperial power.

After the election for sole regent took place, the senate delayed for a long time

the apuracao, or scrutiny of votes, under pretence that all the votes had not yet

been had. They even proposed that the " Camara dos Deputados" should unite

with the senate for the election of a regent, on the old system, in place of the

deceased firaulio. This proposal was acceded to, " on condition that the senate

should decide that the counting of the votes was impracticable.''

The senate declined this responsibility, and agreed to form a convention for

the scrutiny. It then appeared that Diogo Antonio Feijo, of San Paulo, was

chosen by a majority of 575 electoral votes over Hollanda Cavalcanti of Pernam-

buco. Feijo was a priest : previous to the scrutiny he had been for many years

engaged in political life, and two years had been elected a senator. One of the

last acts of the preceding administration had been to elect him Bishop of Ma-

riana, a diocese which included the rich province of Minas Geraes. Feijo was in-

stalled sole regent on the 12th of October, 1835. On the 24th he issued a pro-

clamation to the Brazilians, declaring the principles upon which he resolved to

govern. During the year an insurrection was suppressed at Pernambuco.

In 1836 the government proposed to employ Moravian missionaries to cate-

chise the Indians. This, together with every other measure originated by the

administration, was opposed by Vasconcellos, an old politician of much ability,

but of unscrupulous principles. The leading measure of tho administration was

however, carried. This was a loan of 2000 contos of reis. Numerous active

rebellions broke out in Rio Grande do Sul, and also in Para.* At the latter the

* Para had often been a scene of revolt, and some atrocious scenes were executed there

after it had ceded on a deception practised by Captain Grenfell, one of Lord Cochranu's officers,

Mr. Kidder says, after putting down the revolt, and returning on board, " he received, the same

evening, an order from the president of the junta, to prepare a vesael large enough to hold 200

prisoners. A ship of 600 tons burden was accordingly selected. It afterwards appeared, that

the number of prisoners actually sent on board by the president was 253. These men, in the

absence of Captain Grenfell, were forced into the hold of the prison-ship, and placed under a

guard of fifteen Brazilian soldiers.

" Crowded until almost unable to breathe, and sufTering alike from heat and thirst, the poor

wretches attempted to force their way on deck, but were repulsed by the guard, who, after firing

upon them and fastening down the hatchway, threw a piece of ordnanca across it, and effectually J
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m.m, .oc.o™p.„ied him. The mul.iLo "cLZtZ'X^'^oZt'''' n<''f i"depuliM M Ihe .e„ale, the l»o hoo... i„,t.„,l, reml.ed th.mS, i„^^ S,.'""'

°' "".
.ppo,n.ed a deputation, mlh Antonio C.rlo. it i,. head""", t nnl^^r

'"'°°' ""\
obtain his consent to the acclamation Th* m.Tl.;; j l "J^"

'"* efperor and
number of several tboi.and Notuie,. tppZrf tt"tt ™h''?''

'7'?"" ',» ""

3:fei^.^t^-; »' -^-j"""^'' e„.h'n^r;,Jir,„':js^. .id'Xts

...:;rrt';;^i\X:i:mrt;rdh':f.r^^^^^^^^

to .hi.\^:=:s. -Vn'-ari ;{^"f>st;»ft,;;zcountry was ...ed, and no bio«d„as,MT P<»Pl« k"™ no bounds. The

no/i':;sS;tr,f,r,r?:etrr:'^^^^^^^^

andreeei., fhe oath preseXd by tte "SuUr!". ".t-
''" ">»J="J"hr''' "PP"'

cooaeon.0,1, remainecfin ,he senal-hous. a nS," A boS/ofTbr;.,^'" f"""''!'the^alumn, of the m ^academy, and numerlu's cil'„taU„ tUrd^Io^r-'^d'
At daylight the people begat, to meet. B, ten o'clock, eight or ten thouaandof the moat reapectable citiaena .„r,„„nded the palace of he .enate TheTden. of the aasembiy .hen ..de . formal declaration of e obj .L o^l^on"vocatton. I„ both hou»a the legal n„„.ber, both of aen.toraCrf depo

Z'
bc.„g preaent, the president arose and proclaimed-" I, as the or/a„ o^t;representattvea of .hi, nation in general ..sembl, con4ed dtclare .hin,.jes.y, Dom Pedro II., i» from thi, moment in hia majorft;, „d „ 1^ Z

pe.u.1 defender o^''Z^'''^Z:t^:;:Z:nr^.^'"'''''' ""^ --

.C::<i;z:.rm::tri:rL:;o:r^^^^^^^^ - -

courtly ceremonies ar>d conducTed to thTr
^"

T^'''^
''"' '''''^'^ "'^'^

*-c cor, .ere,e..t:r-~co^ ' t:Z:::X:^
2 Q
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down and received the oath prescribed by the constitution, whereupon was read

aloudandsolemnlysigned, the following act, viz.:
. «„ . , e

.«Know all men to whom this public instrument shall

.^r' ''^oMhl Indenenilnce

defender of Brazil, the legitimate son and first he.r of
Jjf '^'^.^^Sa ASuchess o

duplicates of this document are signed and witnessed, &c. »c.

The following proclamation, was then approved by the assembly :—

"BaAziLiANS—The General Legislative Assembly of Brazil, recognising that

happy iSe'al development with w&ch it . has pleased I>ivine Prov.dence t„ en^^^^^^^

his Imperial Majesty Dom Pedro II.. recognising also, the
'"*>X

' \^'
^^^J^^^^^^^^^^^

themselves to an unsettled government
;
witnessing,

'"°^«°7'^^-^:„^;.™'3\Se Je,i?
the people of this capital, which it believes to be in perfect ''"ordance with the Ues.rc

of the whole empire, viz., to confer upon our august monarch the powers which the

consUtutn se'Sres'to him; thereforf, in view of such important cons dt^^^.».^^^^^^^

hodv has for the well-beino- of the country, seen fit to declare the majority ot Uom t-earo

n^so that he may enter at once upon the full exercise of his powers as constitutional

emperor and peTp/tual defender of 'Brazil. Our august monarcVi has just taken in our

presence the solemn oath required by the constitution.
^

"Braziliansl-Tliehopes of the nation are converted into real ity A new era h

dnwn-d upon us. May it be one of uninterrupted union and prosperity. May we prove

worthy of so great a blessing
!"

,

After these ceremonies his majesty proceeded to the city palace, accompanied

by the national guards, and the people in vast crowds. In the evening a bril-

Uant cortejo took place, and the city was generally illuminated.

Such were the events of this remarkable and sudden revolution. The regency

was abolished, tranquillity prevailed, and Dom Pedro II., at the age of fourteen

and a half years, was invested with all the prerogatives of the imperial throne of

one of the largest territorial and least populous empires of the earth.

On the 24th day of July, the following new ministry was organised :—

Department of the Empire-Antonio Carlos Ribeiro d'Andrada Machadoj

of Finance-Martin Francisco Ribeiro d'Andrada ; of Foreign Affairs-Aure-

liano de Souza Oliveira Coutinho; of Justice-Antonio Paulino Limpo d'Abreo;

of Marine-Antonio Francisco de Paula Hollanda Cavalcanti ;
of War-Fran-

Cisco de Paula Cavalcanti d'Albuquerque.

On the 26th a Te Deuni was celebrated in the imperial chapel, in commemo-

)lt

^'v.%|J^;
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;i ; of War—Fran-

apel, in commemo-

ration of the late events. It was followed by a levee at the palace, where the
diplomatic corps complimented the emperor in the foi ving address, delivered
by the Baron de Rouen, minister of France, and senior member of that body.

" Senmoh :-Tlie members of the diplomatic corps, accredited at this court, have the
honour to jjreaent you the homage of their profound respect.

" It \i with the deepest solicitude that they come, on this memorable day. to mindc
their congriUi. at.ons with those of your own subjects that have already been presented
before your throne, and to express, in behalf of the sovereigns and the governments
which they have the honour respectively to represent, those desires which they will never
cease to cherish (or the glory of your reign, for the happiness of your august family and
/or the prosperity of Brazil."

' o »
"i/, auu

Congratulations in similar terms became the order of the day. Every society,
each institution, every province, and nearly each town from the capital to the
bounds of the empire, hastened to celebrate the event with extravagant rejoicing,
and to send a deputation to the emperor, with " their most profound sentiments
of joy at his elevation to Uie sovereignty, and their cherished hopes of his pros-
perity and happiness."*

*

To this panegyric, his majesty replied :—

suJirj;^^^-^^:;^ -~-^^S<^- senate express, in view of ., having as-

nation':\tma11^ira'h^rn;'rtrn\telL'rnVfo? '"
"t^^ '"^ ""'^ °^ "'«

stitu.lon Ld laws of the empire. ar;rb7proSg tL'mppi'n^s^'^re";,'^^^
"'^ «=-

nce^ S^^X^rr'i^^-^^^ and tj.

rS mS':'!!!!^'
''"'^ "" °™'°^ -PP"'""^"' -•-'-ired''rprpr"diseii;^'^^T.eTdd^ts-

to the empire and to the world the mosT decisive esHi J ^? .1
• "" '•,7'-^«"'««tives, have given
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Party feelings did not ceuso with the minority of thf emperor. For a time it

ulumbercd. A popuhir rcvoh.tion oftersvards in 1H42, ahnont dt-Htroyed the

constitution—but the n.onufci.icol principle prevailed j and yet it» iUcccM it

attributed uitogotl.cr to the pussivo obedience or indiirerence of the unoduooled

pupulucc.
, ,

On the 29lh of July, 1840. Senhor Antonio Ourlos nmdo a doclarfttu)n of the

policy and principles of the new adn.ini«tration. I lis speech on the subject was

eulogised as one of the most able purliun.ontory efforts ever pronounced in Hrazd.

It sunnned up the leading principles upon which ministerial oction would bo

based under the new order of things i—
'•

1. Simplicity in llic ph.n of coUecling, and economy in the di.bi.rscmenf, of the

public_^rcjenue..^^^
roKpecl to luw literally con»tructed, and a total disregard of funcifui

'"'^'.''r Adlle.ion to cxi.tinR in.tilutioni,. nnd a c««tio«. u.e of cxcctive power.

.. 4 l-nemetic opposition to the r.bfllion of Ilio (Jrunde, but o di*po«<t""' to I'lten

to any overtures from the iniurBcats, that may bo entertained with duo respect to ll.o

"""u'V" Cmidliation of opposinp pnrtio.. witi.out any wnvcring to Bccommodale either.

" 6 Ilnrmony of views and actions between the Kovernmeul oiul all its unenlii.

"7. All proper me«n» to induce hurmonious action in the two Icgislalive bodies, but

no resort to corruption or lulriKue.
. c

•• 8. Unanimity in the cabiuel upon all (piestionsot moment.

"The nation," sny« Mr. Kidder, " at InrRC was perfectly exhilarated with the idea of

the clorious revolution that hud transpired ; but the legislttture, tn-i-d by its recent p«.

roxvsms soon fell back into its old mctho.l of .loiuR busmess. The first l.'a.lmg n.easuie

of the opposition was the uppoinlmcnt of n council of stale, to hold the othce ol spccml

advisers to the cmpeior. It became un immediate and protracted subject of diseussiun,

but did not succeed till Kite in the following year. Tl.iuK's ihroutjhoul the empire moved

on in their ordinary course, save that, when the s.ibjecl of the emperors elevation lost its

novelty, that of hi* approaching coronuiion became the theme of universal interest und

of unbounded anticipi»tii)n. n . e
•' The early part of the year 1811 was fixed upon for the coronation. Preparations for

that event were set on f .ot loop in ndviince of the time. Kxpeclants of honours and emo-

luments attempted to lival each other in parade und display. Extraordinary embassies

were sent out from the diileient courts of Europe, in compliment to BruwI.

Before the next scsBion of the General AaseiMbly, several of tire provinces

had resisted the new appointments of presidents, and in so doing had manifested

tendencies to revolution. But the most serious difficulty was the long-existing

rebellion in Rio CJrande do Sul. To bring this internal war to a close, Alvarcs

Machado was appointed an agent of the government to treat with the rebels.

Great coiitidcncc hud been reposed in bis personal influence with Bento Gon-

salvcz and others. But with all the racilities offered them, the insurgents re-

fused to compromise. Machado was then appointed president of the province.

•• In thisolVice," says Kidder, " instead of wielding a rod of iron, as his predecessors

rpsounded throughout the provinces of the empire, and wo eon now perceive the star of hope

''''"'"

oLHi'U^amosV important era has occurred in tiic history of our nation; and as the

proper organ of the people of I'ura, lot us employ our ettorts to aid the emperor iii the grand

task »f nlttciim Brazil upon a level with the most enlightened nations of tl.c world.

^% -^«*'
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had (lone, or Iiud nltempt«d to do. he adonii>rl <.nn/,iii .

• -«"""'*- Tl tVitu.lc w7;.4lt 3 Md hSrlSr^h'"''
'••'•"•"'-ted

.hould h., h,..n.y,.,l. Thi. outcry wa. lilmeS 171 LTL "' "^ 'l!"'"'"
«^ '»'«• "'^oSe

«nd Will at lcii»;ih obtained. (),, the 23rd of M.r,"h - a
'''•

.
* ""«* *" ''emanded.

-I.e MMglo ex.-e,„io» of Aureli,,.,,, were .l!l.mi„ed.»
"'^"'''" '"^ '^"^ '""'"'d., with

Arnujo Vinnnn, a former tutor of tho tmnflmr „,„.

of .1,. „„,v »w„e., „„d „,. „e„ who Id zr'.:::,r ""^t "" *•'

II.. em„l„„,c„,. „,.. „ero .„„„ i„ |„ di.tiLw " ™""'""' '""

nyi of ihfir political proiperity, i„ proo/of ih fr ,
n

*
'7 ''''"''*

P"'"» «o the early
ilKy could now. a, .hlln. l^elirc^^n h InTul "

o v m
''•'

'^''"'r
'" "'"'^ '-•''"""'y-

^•."t|-sm «. a n.orc ,„ec.ou. treasure iha weauVLrti £ f'l ".*""» l''« boa.t of pure J.
would ruuse postt-rily to inquire why they dh L, re 'ive tl-T"

*" "° '^'•""*=''«" 'h«t
Other n,c„ were welco„.e to the i,.oliny^ftri;\i;;eVe';E::;et^S

Oftcos, orders, and honours, were sought for will, aerviir 7'
nieannesB.

^ '"' "'""''' ""^ tl«»grweful

c.p.:iiSi;r;°sist•;;i^iS;:;.:t'^^';:; ti;r
'^^^ '^^ -p'--- '- -pen..

•eeurcd. The t^overnment could n »ke ."re of • «
"""•"":"«' ll-eir vote, might all be

«ecure« pardon for past extravaia" ce* «n.l 1 '"""•/'"J vote, of credit. It could
mit in future. JJesilies .he.c eXofl n^. Inve. !h''^

'"" ""^ ," ""'k'" ^''°«»e o com-
"ature, that nevertheless hud ihiir we 1. Th^;!

' 7"" °"'!" °^ '!""« « '•"volo^.
'""d for «l,er«.ion. and hud no retur fe,/" On" 7T^ ""*"" ''"'^ ^""' «"' »«> Eng-

'

expected had not arrived; and moreover i.e harness.. ?n"""'^'-"""'''""'^y """ 'v"
yet unprovided." ' ""^ """'esse, for .even state carriages were a.

e".,.i.e, .1... ia adi„,i„,.„i„, .„d .„::":,: „; rr" ,:'„:"""' °'- '^«

m Ihe ce„ra„„y, i„cl„di„6 »" c«ue„se of 100 000 d„ll. r
' '"''"•"'"'

qnillity that prevailod i. tli^iSc , n^' °! •"'""^""'1 of ca„„„„_t,,^ Pe k't or," T*^-ev-y thing 4c thnt co.I K'^, ^^^'^^^^ ',""' ceremonies of the da'y! t^^ett;/:,"'^
'^""-

longed n,ne successive days/'-.aX. ''''""' '"'"'• ""^ H"-' '"^fvities of the oeSon J^;" 'rjl"
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After the coronation, the General Assembly resumed its sittings. On the

23rd of November, a law was passed, establishing the Conselho de Estado.

" This body was modelled upon the double basis of the ordinary and extraordinary

nrivv council JfGreaT Britain. 'Lima. Calmon, Curneiro Leao, and Vascouce los. the

JS/inZdual who opposed the Andradas at the period of the young emperor's eleva-

tion and who were then put down by acclamation, liad, in the short space of a year not

only' managed To get bacf into publi? favour, but also to secure hfe appointments of the

"°"
Vtconcel''"itis true, sought for no titles. They were playthings which he could

easiiyT;::^:^ ';-J^rlsrd:;i;;^'Srr\= ^^ txr^
Tn llyll redr;foSnXh 'X^^^^^ ^'j^ inclinations better thL any other.

aS in which, as the master spirit of the body, h.s influence must be widely felt.

The year 1842 was marked by disturbances in different parts of the empire.

They commenced with the elections.

•'Various frauds had been enacted, by suddenly changing the day, hour, and places

of elections What was worse, bodies of armed men were introduced to influence votes,

whiLcroids of voters were brought in from other districts. n siiort, bribery corrup-

Sn and force triumphed over the free exercise of public opinion. It is not to be pre-

lumed thaVone party was guilty of these measures alone ; but .t appeared in the issue,

S the opposftiL had succeeded, and that the ministerial party was '"^.l^^ '"'"";'
J;

A change of administration would have been an 'mn»ed.ate consequence of lie regular

openin- of the session on the 3rd of May. This the mm.stry resolved to resist. They

aSrdi'ngly drew up solemn papers, advising the emperor to dissolve the chamber ot

deputiesf urging, that on account of the illegality o the elections, it could not be a

SStut onal body. The preparatory session was held as usual, and proceeded in the

reception of credentials, with no great scruple as to the ma.iner in which they had been

obtained."

His majesty was not aUowed to open the regular session of the assembly.

A decree was issued for a new election, and an extraordinary session, to com-

mence on the 1st of January following. The members separated peaceably;

but in May following rebellions appeared in parts of the empire, where they had

scarcely ever been dreaded.

The causes or pretences for these revolts were the organisation of a council of

state, and the changes which had been made adopted in the criminal code of the

empire.
. * o -o i

The first outbreak of actual rebellion was in the province of San Faulo.

About the middle of May a movement was made at Sorocaba, in which Senhor

Raphael Tobias was acclaimed president, in opposition to the Baron of Monte

Alegre, his legitimate successor in office. Soon afterwards the rebellion was

manifested in the province, north, south, and west of San Paulo. The general

government at once endeavoured to repress these revolts. In the province of

Minas Geraes the rebellion became formidable, first along the borders of the

province of Rio de Janeiro, and then throughout the most populous settlements.

member of the diplomatic corps who took part in the ceremonies, and whose government allowed

Zac^m^oeTZudUiincUon^ The individuals prohibited slmrmg ... these honours by

legulations of their own governments, were the British minister, and the representat.ve. of the

several American republicn."

—

Ktdder,
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It ms reported that within the city of Rio Janeiro, plans were concerted fora revolufonary movement. On the 17th of June a proclamation was posted up
at the corners of the streets, « calling upon the people to free the emperor from
the domnmtion winch had been m^posed upon him, and to rescue both the throneand the constitution from threatened annihilation."

The militia was ordered out in arms, and martial law was proclaimed in the
disturbed provinces. A proclamation signed by the emperor, declared that thesupremacy of the laws must be maintained at all hazards, and calling upon he
disaffected to lay down their arms. Sever.1 persons in the capital Je arres edon suspicion, and many of them were banished without trial.

About the same time revolutionary movements took place at Pernambucoand CearL Order was at last restored without the loss of many lives. Public

oerson I'h i''
"^

"^m""^' I'f '

'^' ''"^'^^^ °P«"^^ '^' g^^^'^^ -^^^^nbly inperson, and the usual levee of New Year's Day.was made an occasion of uncom-.non splendour. Parfes had also to a considerable degree assimilated.
It has been remarked, that "parties in Brazil are not true parties-they arections, without definite system or object. Personal antipatifies and oredUec!tions spoil all sound political concert on either side."
The administration had now, to a great extent, accomplished it, purposes •

but, notwithstanding, a new ministry was formed on the 20th of January. Aure',.ano who had directed the department of foreign affairs, since the abolition ofthe regency, was displaced by Soares de Souza, the late minister ofjustice

andmlXr '"'''
''' '"'''''' ""^"^^ ^^ "^^^^^^ ^' -J^icing^

In July, 1842, Dom Pedro II. had ratified a contract of marriage with thePrmcess Senhora Donna Theresa Christina Maria, sister of the Kin;'of rh tI:Sicih s. The marriage was soleu^nised at Naples, and on the 5th of March

7

Brazihan frigate and two corvettes sailed from Rio de Janeiro to the Me^ranean, to bring the young empress to Brazil.
Mediter-

On the 27th of March, a French squadron arrived unrfpr th^
Prince deJoinville of France This«ri„lv,

™ "" ,' T«^ *^« command of

after this seco.d visit helde a nrono !l f

^''"°"^ ^"^^ ''''^'
'

""'^> «°°«

date of the King of the F "net to her I

''
.^^'T

''"^"^"^ *'« ^P^^^^ ™«"-

th.^ 1 .f f tr ?u
Imperial Highness Donna Francisca 0„^e 1st of May the marriage was solemnised at Boa Vista OnT ,o , ,May the prince with his imperial bride sailed for Europe

' ''''' ''

The empress. Donna Theresa, arrived at Rio Janeiro on the 3rd of S.n. Kafter a pleasant voyage from Naples, and was received wiA sin. . ^ '*

and all expressions of cordiality on the part of the Brazil ' ""'"°"'"

On the 28th of April, 1844, her Imperial Hl.hni:! n^,,- t- •

™atotl.eCountofAquilla, brother of the Empr^^s of B r.fX
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King of the two SiciUes. Thus within a period of leas than a year the imperial

family of Brazil formed three alliances with the royal faraiUes of Europe.

A ministerial change occurred in the early part of 1844. The regular session

of the legislative assembly commenced on the 3rd of May, and ended without any

very remarkable circumstance. The same body was ordered to convene on the

Ist of January, 1845. The elections, which took place preparatory to this extra

session, were attended with serious disturbances in several of the provinces, par-

ticularly in Alagoas. The president of that province, Senhor Franco, who had pre-

sided formerly in Pard, was driven from the city of Macei6 by the insurgents, and

forced to embark on board a vessel of war that happened to be lying in the port.

There is no part of the habitable globe, which possesses a greater variety of,

or more splendidly munificent resources than the empire of Brazil. An empire in

its area as large as seventy-seven kingdoms of the same area as Portugal,—and

nearly as extensive as all Europe. If we estimate its soil, chmate, and water-

courses, Brazil appears capable of being rendered, probably threefold, thore pro-

ductive than all the regions from the Atlantic to the Oural Mountains, from

the Mediterranean to the Arctic Sea. This empire, however, does not possess

in its population—which is little, if more in number than the inhabitants of

Belgium, the power of becoming great, wealthy, and powerful, for a long period

to come ; unless every facility and security be afforded to the immigration of

industrious Europeans, or of the citizens of the United States of North America;

—unless the utmost security is guaranteed to person and property ;— unless the

prejudices against the persons and the religion of foreigners be forgotten ;—

unless the bigotted attachment of the Brazilians for hereditary customs, and for

a make-shift system of agriculture, and handicraft trades, be supplanted by intel-

ligence, industry, and enterprise;—and, unless the trade and navigation of every

part, and port, of Brazil is relieved from restrictive commercial laws, and from

high duties on commodities. Then, and not tiU then, can they advance in that

progress of wealth, greatness, and power, of which they have so marvellous an

example in Anglo-Saxon North America.

In the last book of this volume will be found more detailed descriptive

sketches, and several statistic tables of this empire.
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CHAPTER I.

SPANISH COLONIAL POLICY

monarchica. and' ec.lJ^Z,Z.^:^.T'"^^- "^ ""^ »°^' «-'"*
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»"'' hierarchy that

and in.ole„,n<»
: nnder agttnt f Id ? "f7""'' ''"'""^' "^^'^

march ofmodern civilisation"TrX A f*' """ '"°'''«' »<" V *=
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t"' 'hat enchained the freion,

ne h.s.„ry of the spatirhr.oierisrrCa^r'''''*^ '-">«-
perserering, laborious, and enduring cLr,T "^"'^ ''!' samples of that

.upported by the spir t, and ^ ve of c rTT'' """ *"'*^''. ""i
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Roman Ca.h„,ics,-who «r.t e^coL^r^^T^atettraiuh

""" '"^ """*
cuU.es, and dangers of the American wilderness
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^'»"'^-
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''"*°"'^' '"'''="=<' tto
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""'' »' '^^ "'-"

«h^mpsr.ialjnstiee,-and with civil and relig"Tber.r
*°™™°""'-

kani* power from the contilntrfAmerie:
'" '"'""''' '"^ ''''"'™" "^

kr* to ""i'"'

°"'°''"' "' '"" ^P'™"* '""" «•""- --n- ard • fi , upae to a direct intercourse with Snain a • ,
" ""'^•""'' ^"" confined the

^''""- ^Sriculture was discouraged, in order
• « R
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that Spain might possess the monopoly of supplying with food all the people

of the vast territory conquered, by her adventurers, in the West. Spain proved

haughty and intolerant ; based her commercial and colonial system, on possessing

and securing within herself all articles of necessity—all kinds of luxury—all the

materials of wealth—all the elements of power. First, by prohibiting the entrance

for home consumption of the products of any country, except those of her

colonial empire ; and secondly, by forcing the latter to consume no manu-

factured article, and none of food, except those exported from certain ports m

Spain. This pernicious legislation was grounded on the specious policy,—that,

as all the precious metals would necessarily be transported to the mother

country, they would remain in Spain, if they were not required to pay for

foreign commodities ; that the precious metals constituted riches ;
and that

wealth constituted power.

But in defiance of this fallacious policy, the gold, silver, and precious stones

flowed off to foreign countries, both from the colonies and from Spain, nearly as

rapidly as they were robbed from the natives of Hayti, Mexico, and Peru,—or

drawn from the mines, by the millions of American and African slaves, who

have been exterminated, under the cruel toils to which they were, by avarice and

tyranny, doomed.

The effects which resulted from the Spanish conquests, in the islands, and on

the continent of America, are remarkable. Into no country did such immense

treasures flow as into Spain. In no country was there so Uttle money to be

found, either in circulation, or in the royal treasury. There was neither order

nor economy in the finf^nces of the government, nor in the expenditure of indi-

viduals. Money was borrowed at usury. Gold and silver, which the galleons

brought annually to Cadiz "from the New World, did not suffice to pay the debts

which Spain owed in the Old. Agriculture, at home and in the colonies, was

despised and neglected. Other branches of industry decayed, and several dis.

appeared altogether. The Indies, instead of strengthening the power of Spain,

rendered that monarchy gradually impotent in Europe. This poverty and

weakness was chiefly caused by the genius of the Spanish policy. In

order to retain conquests, the natives were exterminated. The spirit of

government was tyranny,-the doctrine of the church was persecution,-

the maxim of trade was monopoly. The long duration of those fallacies,

rendered them, in Spanish wisdom, venerable. The Spaniards, believed the

precious treasures of the New World exhaustless. ITiey imagined their power

invincible. Their ambition and pride measured no limits. The consequent

wars in Europe, and the retention of the Indies, diminished the number of

inhabitants,—and demoralised the remaining population. The country became

exhausted, by its decreased powers of production at home, and by the plunder

of its fleets by the enemy. The Spanish troops were ever brave —yet they
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were d paid, badly fed. and wretchedly clothed. They were skilfully disciplined
and gallantly commanded,-but they were generally defeated. The people of theunited provinces-a mere fragment of Spanish dominion, a marsh, a debris ofnver deposits, and sea sand, assumed and effected independence,-a«d con-
structed fleets which swept those of their former tyrants from off the ocean,
^pam, by insulting, roused and organised the power of other nations. Of
England and France, Spain was especially jealous. England, and afterwards
Holland, became her most formidable naval rivals. The precious metals of
America enervated the Spaniards. The spirit of industry, trade, and navigation
rendered the English and Dutch active, hardy, bold, and victorious.

The enterprising Anglo-Saxon colonists, who planted the New England and
middle provinces of North America, were not slow in discovering profitable

tr f^\rr'''"l
"' '^^^^ """ commenced a very lucrative contraband

trade with the Spanish settlements in Cuba, Mexico, and South America. It
rapidly increased to a prodigious value and certain gain, by the interchange of
all sorts of British manufactures for the precious metals and gems. These werenearly all remitted to England. A small part only was retained for a currency in
the British plantations. The Spanish colonists gave all possible, illicit, encourL-
ment to a commerce, which supplied them with the best articles, at half the price
tha were paid for those of the parent country. The Spanish colonial authorities
contrived to share in the profits, and connived at a trade, which was undermining
the whole commercial and colonial policy of Spain

The Spanish monarchy, at length, to suppres's this commerce, stationed aOeet of ffuarda-costas along the shores of Cuba, Porto-Rico, and the Gulf ofMexico. The indiscriminate seizure of all British vessels, met with near those
coasts was the chief cause of the war of 1734 between Great Britain and Spain.

After the war, the contraband trade with the Spanish settlements wasresumed with activity by the Anglo-American colonists, until the English
government agreed to assist Spain in effectually suppressing it. British Lr-cruisers were directed to seize, in order to be confiscated. aU British merchant
vessels found near the shore, of the Spanish colonies. The aviditv and severity

t ecommandersof these cruisers nearly destroyed the trade, a^d formed oneof te great causes of discontent which led to the Ame;ican revolutil
After the independence of the United States, the contraband trade with theSpanish colonies was resumed, and continued with extraordinary activity andsuccess, both from the continental ports of An^lo-America, and Lm tl 'bT.™u a«. Bahamas and other places, until the ye.r 1809. when the Spanish VV^t
1 dian and American ports were, by necessity, in consequence of th peninsuh

^2ZT^7TT^ But, while we e compelled to expose the p -

puky, auu the previous legislative acts, of England, before the indepen-
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dence of the British Provinces, and afterwards, until the opening the ports

of the Spanish colonies, will not admit of justification.

By the treaty between Great Britain and Spain, signed at Madrid, 13th (23d)

May, 1667, it was provided that, perfect reciprocity of navigation and trade

should be established between the King of Great Britain and the King of Spain,

and their respective people, subjects and inhabitants. Tiiese privileges are

stipulated for, in the fullest manner, both as to subjects, merchandise, and the

duties to be paid.* These :>
' ••V.ges e'^t'-nd to all dominions, including colonies

and islands; but, as Great , and Spain Joth restricted the trade of their

colonies to the mother couu n each, it was stipulated, that the immunities

and privileges, provided for in the treaty o'i 1G67, were not to extend to the

colonies, unless such intercourse should be at any future time allowed to the ships

and subjects of any other foreign state. The treaties of peace and of friendship

signed at Utrecht, between Great Britain and Spain, 2d (13th) of July, 1713, pro-

vided, that all privileges of trade and navigation, which should be enjoyed or

granted, by either contracting power to the subjects of any other foreign state,

should also be enjoyed in all the ports and dominions of the Kings of England

and Spain, by their respective subjects.

All the foregoing treaties were renewed by the treaty of Versailles, 1783, and

by the treaty of 5th of July, 1814. Both England and Spain have generally

observed the faith of these treaties, and the wines of Spain, and of the Two Sicilies

under Spain, have been treated upon their importation into England upon the

same terms, as to duty, as those of Portugal under the Methuen treaty ; while

those of France and Germany continued to be subjected to a high differential

duty. Any breach of faith, in regard to these treaties, will be found attribut-

able to the frequent wars between the two countries,—to misinterpretations put

on their provisions by the custom-house authorities in Great Britain and Spain,

and to the suddenly disturbed administrations of the latter, which resulted, gene-

rally, in power being held by those who were ignorant both of commerce and of

commercial treaties; and of whose neglect it would be not only unworthy, but

dishonourable in a great nation to take advantage.

Although the ports of Spain, in the West Indies, and America, were opened

to foreign trade in 1809, the old system of monopoly would have probably been

renewed, at the peace, had not Spanish trade and industry been thoroughly

paralysed before the year 1814. When the Spanish American republics achieved

their independence of Spanish monarchical rule, the leading men, and the whole

people, were not only ignorant of the true principles of trade and industry, but

they retained, by tradition, and by habit, an hereditary attachment to all that

• See Articles 4, 5, C, 7, 8, 10, and 1 1 ; and 38tli of the Treaty of 1C07.

t See Article of Treaty of 1070. Sec Treaty of Utrecht, 1713.
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i^lVISIONS UNDKH THE fllONAUCHV.
, 3^9

of «... „„.„,„„y rieh, andm extenlrCL ' '"""""" ~'''''''°

conquered, and colonised by the An-ln A™'
P""". «1' Ihosc discovered,

a conception of what wouh havel^enlt
.""!"• Z """'T '°'"'"""« """

Ihe internal, and external ..Z .
'' """ P"""""™ richea, and

-...of Brj.i,a'ndr.r rvZ™;,!' rr'^.™ r
"'"'- " °--

colonised by a race anirr -.fPrl oT "^^ ""''"'" "^ SP""'«»' America, had they been

intei.igence:an::=:: ::^:t:t^:r: tt'; '""^' ^"^--
and^, commerce have distinguished th:Ci:n^ce''

"' "^^•^"^^"'

™ateriit:rr:i:b^r:;:ie:tr tv- -^ ---
industrial statistics of the Spanish and P

P-^^^^. the commercial and

manuscripts, statements, Cd I /ruTdl
'""'^ '"^'"^"^^- ^-

But such has been the vacillating Saei:' T ""' '"'"'"" '" P""''
compelled to make but scanty use of ho" ^

g«-^'-nments,that we are
confine our statistical accounts ofHe I !"""'''' ""'^ ''^^'^^^ ^^ -« «ha"
wc consider the most accurate, and most n"!fT/°

'"''' ^"^"rmation only as
and ship-owners.

™°'' "'"^"^ ^o manufacturers, merchants.

CHAPTER II.

'™'- - —>»....,. „™.„ ,,„„,„.,,„^„^
Pui^viousLY to the independence of HAmerica, comprised under the re^.l Z '°""'""'' '" ^""h and South

2 J;'"'|^''^-'-^*-/''/-y'6-««,ev,W.,"""''"^'^
'y- iVee. 6^,„-«, and the Cap.

fT^'^^^^^.r^ «-^.^, the CV«^.

Ihe population of these vast re'^0^t fT'''
^"'""''^''^^ '^' "^^^'^

- approximate statement, ascertai.red 'i;;";:^^"
"^^^^ *" ''-e been, even as

'Allowing tabic i. eo,npiled on the
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authority of Humboldt, Alcedo, and others; and is estimated to include the

natives and slaves :—
o u N T B I K 8. Inbabitauti.

New Spain
Giialciuiila

Ciibii

Puerto llico

New Grt-naila

Caraccan
Peru

Bueii'oVAjVea' or La I'lata.

Making"

Acre*.

number.
1,600,000
1811,000

43,390
3,BG.t

3,330,000

CAPITALS.

MfXion
Guatemala
Haiannah
Puerto Rico
Santa F^de BogoU.
CaraccBS
Lima
Santiago
Buenos Ayrvs

14,330,000 9,273,31 A

UbabitanU.

number.
137,000
lU.OOO

39,000

very populoua.
30,000
•10,000

94,000
3G,(KH)

60,000

The above is exclusive of the unTiumbered Indians of the Viceroyalty of

T a Plata The Portuguese subjects in Brazil were estimated at the same time,

to amount to 3,000,000: of whom one million and a half were slaves, one mdhon

[ndians and the remainder of European race.
^ , . ,

Of ihe above total of 14,336,000 souls, there were 3,0GO.0OO whUes born m

the country, 200.000 Europeans, and the remaining 11,136,000 were Ind.ans,

negroes, and mixed races, or castes, of which the Indians amounted to by far the

grelr proportion. The negroes in Caraccas amounted to 54,000, u. Cuba to

212,000 ; the other states having comparatively very few slaves.

I.—VICEROYALTY OF NEW SPAIN.

Under the Viceroy, and the Supreme Councils {Audicnzas /?e«/.5), New Spain

was sub-divided into'the three Provinces of Ne. Menco,..a O/. and M^

California, and the twelve intendencies of nurau.o, or Nno J3.cu^, So.oa,S.

iZsPoik Zacat^cas, Guadala.ara, Valadolid, or lec^o.cauM^j.o, PueUo.

or Tlascala, Vera Cruz, Oaxaca, or Guaxacu, and Mertda, or Yucatan.

The whLle administration may be said to have been under the absolute

despotism of the viceroy, the archbishop, and bishops, and the Aud^enzas lieales.

II.—CAPTAIN-GENERALSHIP OF GUATEMALA.

The account which, in its spirit, and in the simplicity of its description and

statements conveys the best proof of authenticity relative to this captain-

™alstip, under the Spanish sovereignty, is the work of Don Domingo

alrras, a ;ative of the country. According to his authority, the government o

this kingdom, as it was then named, was administered by the royal audienc.a of

Guatemala, the president of which was governor and captain-general of the

S gdom, having'a great number of inferior officers f<,r the better regulati.

of the provinces The spiritual affairs were directed by the Archbishop of Gu.

emtL'and three suffra ans, except in the small district of reten, which .as

under the charge of the Bishop uf Yucatan. T!ie ecclesiastical division of tl,e
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kingdom consisted of four bishonr" •

litan. extended over the whole kingdom. rut'tl^r^'T'"'
""^'"^

"' "^«^^°P0-
bishopric of Guatemala extended 214 Lni

^ ' ''"'''''y ^^ "'« -^^h-
cinta, the most westerly village of the dioe e to't," T ^ ^'""^ °^ ^«*-
of Conchngua, the most easterly; and 1 r

'^«»"daries of the curacy
northward, to the shores of the Pa^fie southJrT"! '^J'^ «"'f - the
108 cura.es, twenty-three collated curacies of rei.

" ? ''^*"^' ^'^"^ ^^^^
the Dommicans. four of the Franciscans, and thr 7' TT '"'^'' '^''^o of
parochial churches, and 539,765 inhab tants tLs h "I

'" °' ""^"^^
^ ^^4

Pope Paul III., under a bull bearing date dJ \ °''"'' ^"^ ^^^^^ed by
penodto 1809 the chair has been ocLunrd b^seT

"
['^ ''''' ^^^ «-[

b-shops. The second bishopric is Leon hi ^. " "''^''bishops and sixteen
of Nicaragua, and the goverle e Jf Cos rRir'^''^"T

'''' ''' '"'-Ccurac.es, three establishments for the convers on of ifi";
*'"" "^^« ^'^-ty-ne

churches, and 131,932 inhabitants. Tm ,"
er "f"

' ''''^^"'^^' P--^-'
d-ocese has had thirty-,seven bishops C^ / " *° '^' >'«««• 1809> this
•on comprehended the three div,I„s I' h fT ''"'^'^ ^''' '^« J-Ld^^
h.ty-eight curacies, 102 parish chu l: IZtT':'

u^''^'^
'' '^ -"^^-d

IS Comayagua, the jurisdiction of which wa! f'. •"^«'^'*«"ts. The fourth
duras: within its territory there wl th"; fi"

"' '° *'^ "*^"^-<^>^ °f Ho -
the conversion of infidels, 145 parish .h T '

"''"''''''' °"« ««tal>lishment for
The civil government of the kin.do

'/"' '''''' -^^^^itants.

*

"

theseeightweresuperioralcaldls
viz r ''''''

'"^° ''^«" P^-^vinces of
2^jues, Zonzonate, Ver.,tZ2lZTi2^^^^^^^^^^^
dorships, VIZ., Quezaltenango, and Ch 1 ,

^""^^''^^P^q^e^ J two were corred-
and four were intendancies,'^ n C17 R ^ T " ^°"^"'"«"'' ^osta Zl
F;ve of these provinces were si uld on ,h "h

™"^"^^' ''"^ «'' ^^'-dor!
Atlantic, and five interior.

"" *^' '^°'«« °^ 'he Pacific
; five on the

In Guatemala, as well ao in „n .l

Mterial discrepancy fli'7. """?''''"« """le by order o?,?' '?r^"' ^« ^^onsidered too ow
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,„._VI(:EllOYAi;rY OF NKW GBANADA. ,.

1 A^A nn tliP north by the Cnribbenn Sen, and the pro-

„e„. or c..... spa„.h «"-
't::rz.t:.;.r*^^^^^^^^^ .-

Pwific Own : and on the south by the ''«' »«»
, i,„j„,

%hr:rr.r4:^i«rr:ii.oLe,,.o^^^^^^

which were known by the distinctive appellation of Tierra irme.

,V.—CAPTAIN-GENERALSIUP OF CARACCA8.

Caraccas is named after a tribe of Indians, and given to the country which

Varina, and ^^f^^XtT^Tc^r^^^ Sea, east h, the Mlanti.

.oi,7pe::rD:eh Onltard «est hy the .n.d„n, of San. F. o, .ew

Granada.
. , . , „ r.rr>v;nrps • viz.. New Andalusia or

Caraccas was subdivided into seven provinces, viz., i^e

l^araccas was
Paraccas Proper, containing Venezuela and

Coro, Maracayoo, ,

^^^^ superintendence of a

^:i::e!;r":;u":nir:t.udeap^^^^^^^^^^^^

Venezuela, and the city of Caraccas.

v.—VICEROYALTV OF PKRU.

Pen. as . vireroyalty, was bounded on the north by the southern p«»-ince.

of a»r Map" Jae.' ae H-a^-aros, and Ouyaqail
;
on the west by th.

^ar^.an%„bee..hythe^^»^^^^^^^^^^^^^

lYnl^Jms the provLs of a„ito in the north as f„ - *-,« Tan^

A *^ fUo .rnvfrnment of New Granada, and in 177», roiosi, uuu

::::ror:nr.::f=rou the east, were anne,ed to the
.^^^^^^^^

„f Buenos Ayres It emended.,.r*re^,™^^^

30 minutes, south latitude, w tnc c.a... n - >
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DIVISIONS UNDER rUKMONARCnv.
3,3

Its eastern settlements bounHprI ^^ n 1

Pa^npas del Sacramento, aJtt1X^^^^^^^^
^"« '-''. ^^^^e missions, the

H vast steppe covered with long grass
"*' """""' °^ '^' P«J»naI.

Peru was, as a viceroyalty, dlvidfrl mf«
Tarma, Huancavclica, uL, H^'r^^ teirn^^^^^^^^
governed by an intendant, nominated"; the 'v^ erov, J ? '"'f "'"'^ "«^
rank, who was sent from Spain and who!

^' '"'" °^ '^^ ^'g^est

consequence in Spanish America.
W°>"tment was one of the first

The salary of the viceroy was onlv 12 finn/ u .
the monopoly of certain manufac url h

'^"' «"°'-'»°»«'y augmented by
and titles he could confer

^' ""' '''"''' ^"^ ^^^ ^^e colonial situation!

-^:i '^c:a::si:dt^; *"^ ^^ ^^^ -- - -co.
eight oidores or judges, four alcaldes anH /; "", """' '""P"'^^'^ °^ « «g«nt,
It was divided into three chamb fl^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^--^ ^eing president
whole government, The royTl trlurvZ th'

"'"" ""^* °' "P^^' ^^ «-
posed of the viceroy, the regen fT:;^^^^^^^^^^^^ 'T'

""^^ °' ^^«*«> --
accounts, and other officers, and the reve„

"
-' '^ ""' *"''""*' ^^

tribunal of accounts.
""' "PP'«'« ^"« determined by the

V.-vXC.n0V..TV or BOBNOS .VH.S, OH .. .,,,,
l-his viceroyalty was bounded on the norfK k .u

zons, or. according to some nnt.Z^^X^Zt': ""''''''''' '' ''^ ^--
terntones of the Portuguese and the A lant e ocf

"'" ''''''' °" '^' ^^^ *'-
>t was divided by the Andes from P ^1; adH '^

"^f '
°" ^^^ ^^^

bordermg on the South Sea -and on fl,

1^^"''' ^^^'ng also a province
and Patagonia.

''' '"^ °" *^« ^''"t'' ^^^ boundary was the Pampas
From Cape Lobos on the AHnnf;„ 4. .u

the mouth of u,e pu„, ,„ ,^^ ^ ofChUT '""" °''" «'• '*"'°"y. "«
ThU exee„,i„ region „., eJed1 ^'

L;1!T'.''
"" ••"»' >«»i.
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Vn.—CAPTAIN-OR^F.RA^HIIII' OK criiij.

Tlie Itingdom of Chili or Chile- wns the most southerly of the governments,
which composed the Spanish American empire.

It extended from the 21th degree to the 45th degree of south latitude, and
comprised the continent bounded by the ocean on the west, and the Andes on
the east

; with the islands on its coasts. Its greatest length was about 1260
miles, and its greatest breadth .'100.

It was bounded on the north by La Plata, and from I'cru it was separated by
the desert and province of Atacama; on the east it was bounded by the IJuenos

Ayrean provinces of Tucuman and Cuyo, and by Terra Magellanica, or Pata-

jronia
; on the west, the Southern Pacific waslicd its shores ; and on the soutli,

tiie unconquercd and desert countries of Terra Magcllunica, completed itn limits.

Chili was governed by a personage of high rank, appointed by the court of

Madrid, and who held the title of Captain-General of the kingdom of Chili,

having under his orders all the inferior governors of departments and military

posts. He was likewise commander-in-chief of the Chilian forces, and president
of the court of the royal audienza of Santiago.

Chili was divided into continental and insular partidos,or departments, over
which intendants, or lieutenants, presided.

The continental part, or Chili Proper, was divided- into thirteen partido.s,

which extend from the twenty-fourth degree to the thirty-seventh degree of
south latitude, and were named Copiapo, Coquimbo, Quillota, Aconcagua, Meli-
pilla, Santiago, Rancagua, Colchagun, Maule, Itata, Chilian, Puchucay, and
Huilquilemu. From the thirty-seventh degree to the islands of Chiloe, the country
was chiefly under the power of three native tribes, the Araucanians, the Cuncl.cs,
and the Huilliches.

Insular Chili, comprehending the archipelago of Chiloe, and Chonos or

Guaytecas, and the Andean parts of Chili were inhabited by independent tribes.

CHAPTER III.

SPANISH AMERICAN UEI'UBLICS.

All the power of Spain has disappeared in continental America and we have
now to refer to its subdivisions as republican governments.
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Hondo, which as far as the sea, is considered the boundary between Yucatan

and Belize.

On the north, and partly on the east, Mexico borders on the United States of

North America. The northern boundary-line commences on the Pacific in 42 deg.

north latitude and runs along that parallel to the Rocky Mountains
;
on the

east of which range, before the independence '^f Texas, it followed the course of

the Arkansas river to the 100th meridian, thence due south to the Red River,

which it followed as a boundary as far as 94 deg. west longitude, and then the

line ran due south to the River Sabina, and along that river to the Gulf.

From the boundary of Guatemala to 42 deg. north latitude, Mexico is

about 2400 miles in length. Its breadth varies greatly. At the Isthmus of

Tehuantepec, where it is narrowest, the distance is little more than 130 miles

across. Its greatest width, when it included Texas, was near 32 deg. north

latitude, whence it extended about 1230 miles from the Rio Sabina to Upper

California. By the annexation of Texas to the United States of North America,

this breadth is reduced to the distance between the Rocky Mountains bound-

ing New Mexico, and the United States, in latitude 42 deg. north, and longitude

109 Jeg. 45 min. west, and Cape Mendocino, in latitude 40 deg. 30 min. north,

and longitude 124 deg. 10 min. west, or about 700 miles.

Our accounts of Mexico are far from being complete. The country has been

so imperfectly explored,—that it is even asserted that there are within it inde-

pendent nations, living in large towns, which are only known by report. Our

brief descriptions are necessarily confined to the dirtricts which have

been settled or travelled over: but we have adhered to what appeared

to us the best Spanish, English, and American accounts; not only of

Mexico but of the other Spanish American republics. Our most authentic

recent accounts, excepting the work of M. Chevalier, are all written by citizens

of the United States. We have but little information that can be relied on, by

British travellers in Mexico, with the exception of the valuable and com-

prehensive work of Mr. Ward,—who resided in the country as minister, after

its independence of Spain, in 1826. The citizens of the United States have

exclusively, since 1840, acquired a more accurate knowledge of the Mexican

territories, especially of the northern parts, than ever was known before, unless

it were formerly by the Jesuits, and the ecclesiastics of the Indian missions.

The works of Clavigero, Alcedo, Humboldt, and Ward, are the usual

authorises in describing Mexico. The work of Latrobe, and the notes of

Poinsett, are -iso referred to. The most recent accounts upon which we can

rely as to the present state of Mexico, and the best local descriptions, are found

in the work of Mr. Brantz Mayer, who was Secretary to the United States

Legation at Mexico, in 1841 and 1842; of New Spain or Northern Mexico, in

Mr. Gregg's work on the " Commerce of the Prairies and Santa Fe
;
and of

CaliCornia. in that admirable work, " The Account of the United States Exploring
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In 1830, Mr. Burkhardt, a German traveller, rates the several classes of

Mexicans thus :

—

CASTES AND CLASSES.

Indians..
Wliltei..
Negruea

Carried forward.

PopulacioD.

number.
4,600,000
1,000,000

6,000

S.MXi.OOO

CASTES AND CLASSES.

Brought forward.

Meati«M, and olliur castes

Total.

Population.

iiuntber.
f),506,0O0

3,490,000

7,096,000

The most accurate of the recent calculations, is said to be the one

made by the government without special enumeration, as a basis for

a Congress to form a new constitution, similar to the plan of that

Tacubaya in 1842 :—

which was

assembling

adopted in

DEPARTMENTS.

Mexico
Jalisco
Fuebia
Yucatan
Guanajuato
OHJiica
Michnacan
San Louis Potosi..

Zacati'cas

Vera Cruz
Duran^o
Chihuahua

Population.
{

DEPARTMENTS.
number.
I,38l),520

670,311
661,003
380,048
912,606
900,276
497,906
321,840
273,575
251,380
162,618
147,600

I

Siualoa..

.

Chiapas
Souora
QueretuM
Nuevo Leon....
Taumaulipas
Conhuila
Aguas Calienlbs.
Tabasco
Nuevo Mexico...
Califoruias

Krought forward.

Carried forward. 9,973,484 Total, in 1842.,

Population.

number.
S,n73,484

147,000

141,206
124,000

120,960
101,108

100,068

75,340
69,698
63,980

57,026

33,439

7,015,509

Mr Maver states that ''since the year 1830, the population of the republic has been

dreadfully ravaged by smallpox, measles, and cholera. In the capital alone, it is estii-

mated that about 5000 dieu of the first-named of these diseases 2000 of the second,

and from 15,000 to 20,000 of the third. The mortality must have been in a corres-

Dondins: ratio throughout the territory.
. , , , n • .. i » i

''
I am however, by no means satisfied that the estimates of both Pomselt and Buri^-

hardt are not too high ;
yet, assuming the statements of 1842 and of 793 to be nearly

accurate we find in forty-nine years an increase of only 1.774.111 m the entire pcpula-

tTon Igirn, if we assume the population to have been 6.000,000 u. 1824, (the year, ,n

fact! of the establishment of the republic,) we find that, in the course of eighteen yea;s

of 1 bertv and independence, the increase has not been sjreater than 1,044,140.

" In the United States of America, with only 650,000 more of square miles of tern-

torv now, and not so large a space at the achievement of our independence, the increase

of our population during the first twenty years of freedom cannot have been less than two

millions and a half; while, in the course of the last thirty years, it has averaged an

increase of rather more than thirty-three per cent, every ten.

"The several castes and classes of Mexicans may be rated in the following

manner:

—

CASTES AND CLASSES. Population. CASTES AND CLASSES. Population

nunibor.
4,000,000
1,000,000

6,000

Brought forward

All other caiites, surh as zanibos, niestizoK,

niimbfr.
,'),000,IIOO

Whitis 2,00'J,,')09

Negroes

Total
Carrivil forward 9,006,000

7,01.%609

«ll appears, therefore, that the Indians and negroes amount to 4,006,000, and the

whites, ni'd all other castes, to 3.009,509. A very respectable and aged resident ol

Mexico, who is remarkable for the extent and accuracy of his observaHoiis, csianatc.
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the Btate.) It is argued that it has many subterraneous waters, and this is pretty well

proved, through cerfain deep chasms of stone, which they call ze«oto, and m which

water has been seen to run. ,. • i „ „ » j
" The land is plain, covered with shady trees, and abounding in honey, wax, and

cotton, and of the latter they make spun and woven stuffs, which hey die of various

colour^ and which are highly esteemed in all Nueva Espana. It also produces some

cochineal, and from the above productions, as well as from some Campeche-wood and

some rigging, which they manufacture, do they maintain a commerce. In 't* forests are

excellent sorts of woods, of which some ships have been bu.lt; and one sort of these

woods, called habin, is so hard that it is impossible to drive a nail into it without first

boring a hole. Here are many wild beasts, such as tigers and leopards
;
also snakes and

venomous insects, and a species of spider, which the Indians call ham, since, whenever a

person is bitten bj it, the excruciating pain he sufifers causes h.m to cry out this word, and

this he continues^doing till he dies, no remedy ever having been found against its fatal

influence. Both sheep and neat cattle are scarce in this province, through want of water

and pastures ; but here are abundance of swine, as well as of all kinds of fru.t of a warm

climate. On the sea coasts is found much amber."

The recently explored ancient ruins are remarkable. (See Mr. Steven's

work.) Mr. Ward considers Yucatan the most sterile and poor state in the

confederation. We have no recent account upon which we can place much

reliance, and our consular returns (See trade of Mexico hereafter) convey little

information relative to Yucatan, a country which may, to a great extent, be con-

sidered a wilderness. We believe that portions of this state are susceptible of

the most productive tropica Itivation.

Tabasco, which has been politically united to the Mexican republic, but

which is but little more than nominally annexed, adjoins on the east Yucatan,

and on the south Chiapa, and the kingdom of Guatemala, from whence it is sepa-

rated by a Cordillera, or serraida of mountains: on the west it is bounded by the

province of Oaxaca, in Nueva Espana, and it fronts the Gulf on the north. It

is about 180 miles long, and about 60 broad. Alcedo describes it as—

« Of a hot and moist temperature, and the territory is low and plain, but very full

of woods in which there are abundance of cedars, brazil, and many other sorts of woods.

The country is unhealthy from the abundance of ram, and the prevalence of strong

winds which last for nine months together; but it is very fertile in fruits of the country,

such i^mameyes, zapotes, aquacates, quayhas, and man" others of a uelicate taste, as

also in European productions.
, , n • j

" It produces much maize, of which there are three or four crops a nnually; rice and cocos,

which are sent for sale to Vera Cruz ;
pulse, garden and many medicinal herbs, tobacco,

and above all, cacao, this being the most abundant production of any, and that which is

the greatest source of commerce; it being also in this that the natives used to pay their

tribute to the Emperors of Mexico. It is not less abundant in pepper, which is much

esteemed and of which great quantities are carried to all parts, although ot inferior

aualitv to the pepper of the east. The breed of cattle, of all spec.es, has increased

ereativ in this country ; and in the woods there are leopards, dantas, small boars, rabbits,

deer monkeys, squirrels, tapeyes, quintes, similar to stags but srnaller
;
and very many

birds, such as pheasants, parrots, quails, hens, pigeons, doves, and an infinite number of

others, large and small. Although the cotton-tree be here m abundance the fruit is

made no use of, since it is eaten by the monkeys before it ripens as also by the squirrels,

and other small animals, with which the country is overrun But all these plagues are

less obnoxious than the musquitoes, of different kinds, which will scarce suffer men to

exist ; for no one can sleep except covered by a canopy, the heat cai sed by which is

intense.
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whole being upon a red field. These arms were granted by the Lmperor Cliarles V n.

1535. The cathedral is very beautiful. It contains three convents of the order ot ht.

Francis, Lu Merccda, and St. DominRo; a monastery of nuns, and five hermitages.

Its population is scanty and poor, and the principal commerce consists mcocoa-nnts, cot-

ton, wool, sugar, cochineal, and other articles. Us nobility, although poor, are very

proud, as having descended from some ancient families of the first nobility of Spam ;
such

as those of Mendoza, Velasco, Cories, &c. The women sutter great debilily at Ihe sto-

mach on account of the excessive heal, and they can never fast long.

This state has not improved since its independence of Spain.

Vbra-Paz was formerly a province and alcaldia mayor of the kingdom of

Guatemala; bounded north by Yucatan, south-south-west and south-cast by

Guatemala, west by the province of Chiapa, and east by the Gulf of Honduras.

It was, under the Spanish rule, in extent forty-eight leagues from north to south,

its widest part. The Missionaries of St. Domingo gave it this name, by order of

the Emperor Charles V., who commanded it to be so called, inasmuch as its

natives were conquered merely by preaching, and without bloodshed.

" The country," as described by Alcedo, " is rough and broken, full of deep ravines,

with a Uanura which is half a Ica-ue in extent, and coverod with thick and impenelrahlc

woods. Half of this province is of a mild and benign temperature, and the other hall is

hot and abounding in mosquitoes of various kinds. The rains here continue nine montlis

in the year, and the province abounds in vegetable productions and cattle, and has many

mountains covered with trees, ami vast caverns, in which many rivers laving the pro-

vince, lose themselves. Between two lofty sierras is found acaveof very great extent, entirely

of stone, within which are formed, by the dripping of waters several pillars resembling

alabaster. In this cave the cold is extraordinary, and the noise of the waters is very

great, which, bursting forth at various mouths, forms a lake, which from its depth is s.eii

to have waves like a sea, and from it rises a river, which, in the small distance that it

runs, is not fordablo. Besides the several rivers which water this province, great tor-

rents of water are seen rushing down from the most lofty rocks, forming a dehgiitliii

spectacle; and thus the soil is constantly so moist that the maize rots in the ground.

"This province is very subject to great tempests of thunder and lightning, strong

winds, and earthquakes ;" and in its mountains and forests are large trees of excellent

kinds of wood, imparting a balmy fragrance to the surrounding air ; and amongst these

we must note in particular the liquid amber of a thick and rough wood, and various kinds

of balsams eopiihs, xuchkapalcs almacujos, and dragon plants, from which is extracted

the gum, called dragon's blood. Here are canes of 100 feet long, and of such thickness

and size as to have at each of their knots a cavily able to contain an arroha of water

These canes serve as timber in building. Moreover, here are Guaya-canes, wliich are in-

corruptible, and another sort of wood, which, sawed asunder, represents on its plane

pretty vary-coloured figu'cs.
.

" This province is extremely foitile in ail European fruits and flowers; these yielding

their sweets to the labours of an infinite variety and innumerable swarms of bees ;
some

without sting, and noted for making the clearest honey, others, like those of Spain, and

others only as large as flies, others, again, whose honey causes giddiness ; with this pecu-

liarity, however, equally attached to all, that they make no honeycomb, but work under

ground, forming their nests in the roots of trees. Their honey has an acid flavour, which

is got rid of in a great measure by boiling; and it is not unfrequently kept and used

after the same manner as the vinegar from oranges, for several domestic purposes. The

woods of this province are thronged with animals and wild boasts; the laruest of these

is the danta, as big as a calf, though somewhat short and thicker set in all its joints,

which on the whole resemble those of the elephant ; it has on its claws, three jomts on

the fore feet and four on the hind feet; the head is large, the forehead is sunk in, the

eyes sinaij, and the lower jaw hangs down five or six inches, and is raised when llie animS'

I, -i ., ; %
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miles further north. On the western coast, north of about the twenty-fourth

degree, the shores of the Gulf of California present a diversity of surface, in some

few parts low, and, generally, undulating at no great height above the sea; the

soil tolerably fertile, with little wood except in the river valleys. The climate is

described as healthy : the rainy days during the year being on an average about

ninety. Towards the northern parts, or the head of the Gulf of California, the

lands are often low, and faced with sand-hills, but the soil behind, except in the

undulated country, is not considered fertile.

The great table lands of Mexico, and those extending north to the American

prairies, are the most important, both with respect to soil and climate ; and,

although Mexico has the disadvantges of few good harbours, along the sea or gulf

coast, and a climate the most fatal to human life, along the latter, yet, the soil

ai.d mines of the extensive regions of elevated plains, are adapted, under a secure,

liberal, and permanent government, to maintain a population of more than

100,000,000 inhabitants, and to render Mexico a state of great power and wealth.

The ascent from the Plain of Vera Cruz to the table-land of Anahuao is rather

abrupt, and the road from Vera Cruz, which was kept in good repair, is now,

in many parts, described as in the most wretched and broken condition. It leads

over a number of ascents, with intervening plains.

On these plains isolated mountains rise. Near the eastern boundary of

the table-land, and bordering the Plain of Cuetlachtlan, the Pic de Orizaba,

rises 17,373 feet above the sea, and the Nauhcampatepetl, or CoflFre de Perote,

to 13,415 feet in height. These mountains are, north to south, about thirty miles

distant from each other. In about 19 deg. north longitude, and 98 deg. 10 min.

west longitude, the Popocatepetl rises to 17,884 feet, and is supposed to be the

highest mountain in North America ; north of which the Iztaccihuatl, is 15,704

feet high. Further west is the Nevado de Toluca, 15,271 feet high. The Pic de

Tancitaro, near the Pacific, 10,509 feet high ; not far from which the volcano of

Colima rises 9193 feet above the sea. Four of these mountains only rise above

the region of perpetual frost, or, in Mexico, about 15,000 feet above the sea. Nearly

all these mountains are evidently of volcanic origin ; three are said to be in a state

of activity—the Orizaba, the Popocatepetl, and the volcano of Colima. In

1759, a volcano burst forth on one of the lower plains near the Pacific, which

was called the volcano of JoruUo, it rose about 170O feet above the plain. We

are not certain if it be still in activity.

The highest elevation of the plateaux of Anahuac adjoins, or extends be-

tween, the foregoing named mountains and the isolated peaks above-mentioned.

From the western base of the Orizaba and Nauhcampatepetl, the table-land of

Tlascala extends in breadth about seventy miles, and m length about 100 miles.

Its plateaux rises about 7200 feet above the sea. On the west of this table-land

is the Plain of Mexico, or Teivoohtitlan, which, rises still higher, or about 7500
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The plaii' of Quer^taro extends westward to about 101 deg. 40 miii. west

longitude, where it is traversed by a hilly region, between which the country

descends, and the table-land of Guadalaxara, wliich extends westward to the shores

of the Pacific, is considered not higher than from 3000 feet to 4000 feet above

the sea, and the surface is diversified by hills, depressions, and valleys.

The great plateau of Anahuac is of varied fertility. In sotrit. places the

surface exhibits bare rocks, in others tough moving clay. The vegetable mould

is usually dry. The aridity of the soil is accounted for by the great elevation of

the table-land, the rapid evaporation, and the volcanic structure of the rocks of

the mountains. The plains are, in general, destitute of wood, which occurs but

seldom, except in the valleys. There are numerous lakes, usually shallow, and

their watei brackish ; running streams and springs are rare.

ItivERS OF Anahuac.—From the dryness of the atmosphere and the nature

of the soil, Anahuac has few rivers. The streams which flow from it are only

navigable for a short distance from the sea ; they are rapid and shallow. The Rio

Santiago, called also Rio Grande, and by the aborigines Tololotlan, rises in the

small lake of Lerma, to the east of the volcano of Toluca, and winds for a distance

of about 405 miles to the sea. It traverses the plains of Toluca and Quer6taro, in a

norih-west direction. It is generally deep and not rapid, but it does not appear

that it is navigated in these p£»rts. It gradually turns to the west, and flows by

a rapid course to the Piain of Xalisco, and through the large lake of Chapala.

Rushin" from that lake, it descends at the Puente del Rio Grande, in a distance

of about one league over fifty to sixty falls of various heights, and flows

with impetuous rapidity to near its estuary, in which rise several islands. On

its southern bank is the pori. of San Bias.

The Rio Panuco rises in the plateau of Tenochtitkn ; for the water con-

veyed by the canal of Huehuetoca from the lake of Zumpango forms its most

extreme source. It is for a great distance rapid, and becomes only navi-

gable for boats at Tanquichi, about 170 miles from its mouth. Ten miles

lower down it is joined by the Rio Tamoin, which flows from the west ; above

which its name is the Moctezuma, and between which it is called the Punuco.

It passes the town of Panuco eighty miles from its mouth. Vessels drawing

not more than twelve feet water ascend to this town. It falls into the Gulf of

Mexico, at the port of Tampico; about 400 miles from its source.

The lakes of Mexico are numerous, and occasionally occupy a considerable

portion of the plains. One-tenth of the plain of Tenochtitlan is covered by tiie

lakes of Zumpango, Christovol, Tezcuco, and Chalco. The largest lake is that

of Chapala, on the plain of Xalisco, and is traversed by the Rio Santiago. It is

about ninety miles long, and from twelve to eighteen miles wide.

That portion of the Mexican isthmus which lies between 24 deg. and

^^**...«i
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middle of the month of June, to the middle or end of September; thcw raina

are greater on the low sea-coast than on the plateau of Anahuac.

The tro|)ical rains extend north ot iV.". tropic, but are less abundant, and fall

later. On the plain of Chihuahua, and the mountain-region of Sonera the rainy

season begins early in September, and lasts to the end of October, and sometimes

to the middle of November. ,\bout .30 deg. north latitude the rainy season con-

tinues a month or six weeks, and the quantity that falls is less than more southerly.

In the arid plain of the Rio Gila, about .32 deg. north, little or no rain falls.

With respect to climate, Mexico is divided into lierrat mlientes, hot coun-

tries ; tkrras templadas, temperate countries ; and (terras /Has, or cold countries.

The first term is applied to the low coasts, the second to the districts from 4500 to

(5000 feet above the sea, and the last to those which exceed in elevation GOOO feet

above the sea. The tierrasfrias comprehend more than two-thirds of the surface

south of the tropic ; the tierraa calientes, perhaps one-sixth ; and the tierras

templadas, still less.

At Vera Cruz, the mean annual temperature is about 77 deg. ; the greatest

heat prevails during, and sliortly before, the rains ; the thermometer usually

rising to 81 deg. and 82 deg. ; in December and January it falls to about 7f> deg.

to 73 deg., which it seldom exceeds during those months. During the prevalence

of the northerly winds, which often blow strongly from October to March, the

thermometer sometimes sinks to 60 deg.

On the tierraa frias the temperature of heat and cold varies less than on the

sea coast. The climate is described as that of a perpetual spring; the thermo-

meter varying onlyfrom lOdeg.or 12 deg. Themean annual temperature intheoity

of Mexico being about 62 deg. The greatest heat occurs during the weeks preceding

the rains, in April and May; the thermometer then rises to from 64 deg, or 68

deg. The evaporation during the rainy season diminishes the heat from 2 deg.

to 5 deg. The mean temperature of the winter is about 56 deg. ; and sometimes

the thermometer, occasionally, but not often, dcsccnds.to the freezing point, and a

small quantity of snow falls. The cl .; \ic of all the table and uplands is salubri-

ous. The climate of the sea coast virithin the tropics may be considered generally

unhealthy.

The climate of Vera Cruz and Tampico, the chief and the only ports worthy

of any notice within the Gulf of Mexico, and of Acapulco on the Pacific, is

remarkably fatal to human life. Alcedo, in describing the climate^ soil, and

productions of the province of Vera Cruz, observes :

—

" It is situated under the burning; aim of the tropics, and extends along the Mexican
gulf, from the Rio Baraderas (or De los Lagartos) to the great river of Fanuco, wiiich
rises in the metalliferous mountains of San Luis Potosi.

" There are few regions in the new continent where the tmveller is more struck with
the assemblage of the most opposite climates. All the west part of the intendancy of
Vera Cruz forms the declivity of the Cordilleras of Anahuac. In the space of a day
the inhabitants descend from the regions of eternal snow to the plains in the vicinity of

VUL. I. 'Z u
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polislieJ. The SpaniVds, who imagined they founded new cities when they gave
European names to Aztec cities, followed the traces of the indigenous civilisation.

Tiiey had very powerful motives for inhabiting the table-land of Anahuac. They
dreaded the heat and the diseases which prevail in the plains. The search after the
precious metals, the cultivation of European grain and fruit, the analogy of the climate
with that of the Castilles, and many other causes of a similar description, all concurred
to fix them on the ridge of the cordillera. So long as the encomenderos, abusing the
rights which they derived from the laws, treated the Indians as slaves, a great number
of them were transported from the regions of the coast to the table-land in the interior,

either to work in the mines, or merely that they might be near the habitation of their

masters. For two centuries the trade in indigo, sugar, and cotton, was next to nothing.
The whites could by no means be induced to settle in the plains, where the true Indian
climate prevails; and one would say that the Europeans came under the tropics merely
to inhabit the temperate zone.

" Since the great increase in the consumption of sugar, and since the new con-
tinent has come to furnish many of the productions formerly procured only in Asia and
Afric.1, the plains {tierras calientas) afford, no doubt, a greater inducement to colonisa-
tion. Hence, sugar and cotton plantations have been multiplying in the province of
Vera Cruz, especially since the fatal events at St. Domingo, which have given a great
stimulus to industry in the Spanish colonies. However, the progress hitherto has not
been very remarkable on the Mexican coast. It will require centuries to re-people these
deserts. Spaces of many square leagues are now only occupied by two or three huts
{hattos de ganado), around which stray herds of half-wild cattle. A small number of
powerful families, who live on the central table-land, possess the greatest part of the
shores of the intendancies of Vera Cruz and San Luis Potoai. No agrarian law forces
these rich proprietors to sell their niayormgcs, if they persist in refusing to bring the
immense territories wiiich belong to them under cultivation. They harass their farmers,
and turn them away at pleasure.

" To this evil, which is common to the co<»8t of the Gulf of Mexico, with Andalusia
and a great part of Spain, other causes of depopulation must be added. The militia of
the intendancy of Vera Cruz is much too numerous for a country so thinly inhabited.
This service oppresses the labourer. He flees from the coast to avoid being compelled
to enter into the corps of the lanceros and the miliciatios. The levies for sailors to the
royal navy are also too frequently repeated, and executed in too arbitrary a manner.
Hitherto the government has neglected every means for increasing the population of this
desert coast. From this state of things results a great want of hands, and a scarcity of
provisions, singular enough in a country of such great fertility. The wages of an
ordinary workman at Vera Cruz are from five to six francs (4s. 2d. to 5s.) per day. A
master mason, and every man who follows a particular trade, gains from fifteen and
twenty francs per day, that is to say, three times as much as on the central table-land."

Such was the description given of the country along and back from tlie Gulf,
immediately before Mexico declared its independence of Spain.—(-Sfee Port of
Vera Cruz hereafter.)

CHAPTER VIII.

ROUTE AND COUNTUV FROM VERA CRUZ TO THE CITY OF MEXICO.

In describing Mexico according to accounts written since 1840,
fined altogether to the works of Aniorican travellers.

we are co' -
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Mr. Mayer, on leaving Vera Cruz, in 1841, observes :—

« It was entirelv too warm, even in this middle of November, to st.r out of the house

v,ith satisfaction We therefore, dressed ourselves in summer apparel, and took an ex-

SLt dtnTv;ry qu e ly, resolved not to expose our persons unnecessar.ly, as we

^"'<?it sunset a countryman was so good as to call for us to walk with him to the

^/«meia We salHed from the south gate, and took our way mto a desolate and melan-

cholv country On every side were marks of solitude and misery. The ruins o houses

and churcles filled with weeds and creepers; neglected fields, overgrown with aloes

and churches, ""e"
^ { branches of the solitary palm ; and, over all

L^ tL dark Sow^i eVen ng L'the last rays of the sun fell aslant on the stagnant

Zls A sergeant was d.illin| a few recruits to the tap of the drum. The music

feemed to be a^dead march, and' the step of the soldiers was slow and solemn Nothing

couTd be more dreary-more heart-sickening. We loitered on, like the rest of folk., bu

there was no live ineJs-no spirit. The people were not cheerful and joyous, but stroi ed

IntTn silent pairs, as if oppressed by the sadness of the melancholy wastes on the

one side and the cold, dreary, illimitable sea on the other.
. , ., ,

,

"The appropriate termination of this walk through the vmnei Alameda, was the

burvint-c-round. As we reached it. a funeral had just entered, and in the chapel they

were sayfug some annual service for the dead ! 1 1 may be wrong to indulge in such emo-

ions, but here there really seems to be an utter hopelessness in death We love to

tZk that when it falls to our lot to share the common fate of humanity we shaI, at

Est,' repose near our kindred and friends, in some beautiful spot, where those we have

loved shall moulder beside us, until the dust we cherished in l.le shall be as bleu as

were tl'e spirits that animated it. We love to think that our graves will not be solitary

Tr unvisited. But, on this dismal shore, where the Shadow of Death for ever hangs over

the prospect, the grave is not a resting-place, even for tired spirits, and the soul seems

to Derish as well as the body

!

i n • u. i„ r- .

There was a continual hubbub in the square under our windows a I night long. First

of all the guard was to be set, and that produced drumming, hfing, braying of trumpets,

and bust'e of troops; next, my bed was too short for tne; then, just as 1 was coaxing my

self into a doze, I discovered that the servant had neglected to put down the ne and con-

sequentlv, came the onset of a colony of mos.iuitoes, ravenous for the fresh blood ot a

fo?ei-^ner next, the clock on the opposite lower struck every quar er, and tliat. was

backed, by the Watchman under iho portalis, who prefaced Iws song w.ih an ' Ave Mana

PurLima- that would have waked the dead. And thus, from hour to hour, I tossed and

tumbled, while the clock struck, the watchmen howle>l, and the mosquitoes sucked

"One of m\ fellow-travellers who was anxious to avoid the risk of waiting in Vera

Cruz forthedilikence, informed me about ten o'clock, that he had made arrangements tor

a litera to carrv him to Xalapa. there to await the stage and rejoin our party Ic was

so Kood as to Oder me a part ofhis couch, which I eagerly accepted, and immediately set

to work packing my extra baggage for the Arrieros, as the d. igence, and the muleteers

who accompany litems, will carry but a limited burden. At .our he litera arrived, but

the muleteers would allow but one passenger. There was nothing but stibm.ssion

Pancho had his bundles strapped on, stepped into his vehicle or rather stretched out

on its bed, lighted his cigar, tied on a Guayaqui son,hrero, and waved us farewe I.

« Durino- the last two days of our stay at Vera Cruz, it blew a norther The wind

was high, and made it impossible for ships to enter the port We spent the last atter-

noon at [he water-gate of the city, watching the waves as they spent their fury on tie

Mole, and the ships, anchored under the lee of the castle, tugging at their cables like

impatient coursers struggling to get loose.

« After supper we made our final preparations for departure. Trunks were strapped
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on the diligence, old and warmer clothing put on, and, at midnight, nine of us got into
the coach for our journey to the capital.

" The stories of numerous robberies, and the general insecurity of the road, had been
dinned into our ears ever since we arrived. Scarcely a diligence came in that did not
brhig accounts of the levying of contributions.

" It was very dark when we issued from the gates of the city, where our passports
were demanded. Accustomed, of late years, to the unmolested travelling of our Union,
I had put mine at the bottom of the trunk, and forgot all about the necessity of having
it in my pocket. The drowsy guard, however, took my word for the fact that I had one,
and permitted us to pass on.

" A warm, drizzling rain was pattering down, driven in by the norther, which was
still raging and dashing the sea in long surges on the sandy beach along which our road
lay for several miles. We could see nothing; the way soon became almost impassable
through the deep sand, though our heavy coach was drawn by eight horses; and pro-
posing that the curtains should be let down, at least on my side, I was soon in a pro-
found sleep, nor did I awake until near sunrise, as we were passing the estate of Santa
Anna, at Manga de Clavo. His hacienda was in the distance, to the right of the road,
and appeared to be a long, low edifice, buried among forests, but without those signs of
improvement and cultivation which make the property of our great landlords so
picturesque. He owns an immense body of land in this neighbourhood, lying for
leagues along the road, but all seemed as barren and unattractive as the wildernesses of
our far west.

" During the night, an escort of three troopers had joined us at Boccheroae. At
daylight I caught sight of them, for the first time, in their long yellow cloaks, trotting
along behind js on their small, but tough and trusty horses. They were three as poor-
looking wretches as I ever saw: one of them appeared to be just out of a fit of fever;
the other a little the worse for an extra cup of aguardiente ; and the third, as though he
had just recovered from a month's chattering of the ague.

" The road thus far had been tolerably good, altliough much cut up by the recent
passage of bag2:age-wag:gons and trains of artillery. About seven o'clock we halted at
the vdlage of Manantial for breakfast. It is the usual stop•^ing- place for the diligence,
and we were of course immediately supplied with chocolate and biscuit.

"The houses in this part oi' Mexico are moslly built of split bamboos, set upright in
the ground, with a steep roof, thatched with palm-leaves, and prepared, of course, to
admit freely the sun, wind, and rain, which, during the season, is sufficiently abundant.
Upon the whole, they are very respectable and picturesque chicken-coops.

"Here our guard quitted us. It seems, notwithstanding the written orders and
promise I had from the commandant at Vera Cruz for an escort, that these fellows had
received no directions to accompany us. and had only ridden thus fur, because they
thoujiht the new Minister of Finance, Senor Trigueros, was in the stage. But I can
hardly think they were a loss.

"We were soon called to coach, and mounting our vehicle with better spirits for the
freshment and morning air, we shortly entered a rolling country, with an occasional

re

riiino

inters

US hamlet and plantation. Although the scenery was in spots exceedingly romantic
ipcrsed with upland and valley, and covered with a profusion of tropical trees and

Bowers, there was over the whole that air of abandonment which could n6t Aiil to strike
one paintully. n a new country, as a traveller passes, by a solitary bridle-path, over
the plains and hills, hidden by the primeval forests fresh as they came from nature's
luuKi, there IS matter h,r agreeable refiection, in fancying what the virgin soil will nro-
cluce ill a few years when visited by industry and tdste. But here, nature, instead of
being pruned ol her uxuriance with judicious care, has been literally sapped and ex-
hausted, and made old even in her youth, until ^he again begins to renew her emoireamong nuns It is true, that traces of old cultivation are yet to be found, and also theremains ot a former dense population. The sides of the hills, in many places, as in Chiliand erii, are cut into terraces; but over those plains and terraces is spread a wi dgiowth ot mimosas, cactus, and acacias, while a thousand floweiing parasite plants traU
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their gaudv blossoms among the aloes and shrubbery which fill up the rents of time and

negleft in'the dilapidated buildings. It is the picture of a beauty, prematurely old,

tricked out in the fanciful finery of youth ! 1,1. •.

"We wound along among these silent hills untd aoout ten o clock, when a rnp.d

descent brought us to the National B.idge, built by the old Spanish government, and

SngS the sounding title of Puente del Rey. Changed m name .t has no,,

howevef. changed in massive strength, or beauty of surroundmg scenery Indeed the

neS of cultivation, has permitted nature to regam her power ;
and the features of he

sceneJv are therefore more^ke those of some of the romantic ravines of Italy, where the

S^s oi archtcture and the luxuriant products of the soil ar. b.ent in wild and

romantic beauty.
^^^ ^.^^^ Antigua which passes over a rocky bed in a

deep dell of hi-h and perpendicular rocks. The adjacent heights of this mountam pass

have been strongly fortified during the wars; among the.r fastnesses and defiles the

revolutionary gen^erals lay concealed in Iturbide's time, and finally descended from Ihem

to ronolude the fio'ht in favour of independence.
. „ - ,, .to~«« '7 "=^^^^ jg ^ ^i„ e containing the usual number of comfortable cane huts,

before which th^ neighbouring Indians had spread out for sale the.r fruits and wares

;

3e thTnexicans (fs it was^Sunday) were amusing themselves by gambling at monU

iTclacos. At the inn a breakfast of eggs and frijoles was prepared lor us. The eggs,

he beans the bread, and a bottle of tolerable claret went down famously, with the

seasonin-'of our mopntain appetites ; but I cannot say as much for the stew of mutton

and fish fresh from the river. What with onions, and lard, and garlic, and chile pep-

pers, I never tasted such a mess.
. r 1 .

«' Our route westward to Plan del Rio was through a mountainous country of short

and eradual ascents, in most of its characteristics resembling the one we had passed over

Qurinec our morning ride. At length, a steep descent over a road as smooth as a bowling,

ereen brought us to the village of Plan. The guard trotted after us leisurely ; the day

had become cloudy and the scenery dreary, and the fear of robbers among these solitary

wildernesses again came over us.
, , . , • , 111

•• The host at Plan del Rio received us warmly, though his house was as cold and un-

invitincr as the day. He speedily produced a smjking dinner of fowls and rice, to which

I found myself able to do but little justice. Bu . the dinner had been served-we had

tasted it—a bottle of claret had been drunk, and though our appetites had been friiga

,

he«ineofus were obliged to pay two dollars each for the service ! The two fowl,

which made the stew, cost, at the most, a real each; the rice as much the sala.l grew

for .he Dlantin-, and the claret stood our host about seventy-five cents the bottle
; so for

what with servtce and cooking and original cost, taxed o.ir Padrone not more than ihree

dollars at the extreme, he had the modest assurance to charge our coach-ioad eighteen!

" What with sour wine, sour spirits, and imposition, I doubt much if there was ever an

an-^ier coach-load on any highway. We were effectually ill-tempered, and we looked

to m r primin-s with the full disposition to defend ourselves nobly. It would have fared

il w th any one who had ventured to attack us during our first hour s ride. In addition

to his our road, as soon as it left the river, ascended rap.diy and passed over a track

Si ch would in any other country be called the bed of a mountain stream, so rough and

ragged was its surface. Although it is the duty of the government to keep this highway

in oXr vet as the chief travelling is on horseback, and the principal part of merchandise

L transported on mules, no one cares how these animals get along. Sure-footed and

ow they toil patiently among the rents and rocks, and their dnvers are too well used to

the inconveniences to complain. Besides this, in case of insurrections, it is better for the

roads to be in bad condition, as it prevents easy communication between the severa parts

of Mexico, and the disjointed stones serve to form, as they have often done, breastwork)

and forts for the insurgents.
. , . , . r .1

"But over this mass of ruin we were obliged to jolt in the ascent of the mountain,

during the whole afternoon, meeting in the course of it fifty waggons laden with heavy

machinery for factories near Mexico.
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" I must not forget to mention one redeeming spot in the gloomy evening. On look-
ing back over the province of Vera Cruz, as we were near the su.nmit of the mountain,
I caught a glimpse of the plains and hills over which we had been all day toiline.
The view was uninterrupted. Before us lay valley upon valley, in one long graceful
descending sweep of woodland and meadow, until they dwindled away in the sands to
the east, and the whole was blent, near the horizon, with the blue waves of the Gulf of
Mexico. Just then the sun broke out from the region of clouds which we were rapidly
approaching in our ascent, and gilding, for a moment, the whole lowland prospect I
could almost fancy I «aw the sparkle of the wave crests as they broke on the distant and
barren shore.

"At the village on the mountain we could get no guard. This is said to be a very
dangerous pass ; but the commanding officer told us he had been stationed here for two
weeks, during which he had scoured the mountains in every direction, and believed his
district to be free from robbers. Cigars would not avail us this time ! His men were
tired and he could give no escort.

" Night soon fell dark and coldly around us. In these elevated regions the air is
cold and nipping; but we dared not put down our coach curtains for fear of an attack.
We therefore donned our cloaks and over-coats, and laid our guns and pistols on the
window-frames. John, the old gray hero, was on the look-out, with his blunderbuss,
from the box, and the driver promised to have an eye to windward.

" Thus we jolted on again, at times almost stalled, and, in sudden smooth descents,
swingmg along with a rapidity in the dark and moonless night, that seemed to threaten
our destruction among the rocks. Six, seven, eight, and half-past eight o'clock passed
and no robbers appeared, though there had been several false alarms. The road became
worse and worse, the coach heaving over the stones like a ship in a head sea. and tiie
driver being obliged to descend from his seat and feel for the track. We saw liohts
passing over the heath in many places, and it was surmised they might be the signal
lights of robbers. After due consultation, it was determined that they were! As we
approached them they proved to be fire-flies ! We felt for our percussion- caps and found
them all right, and, at that moment, the coach was brought to a dead halt in the
blackest looking ravine imaginable.

"At half-past nine we rolled into the court-yard of an excellent inn at Xalapa
where a good meal served both for dinner and supper.

'

Xalapa AND Pkkote.—" When the Neapolitans speak to you of their beautiful
city, they call if, 'a piece of heaven fallen to earth ;' and tell you to «see Naples and

" It is only because so few travellers extend their journey to Xalapa and describe its
scenery, that it has not received something of the same extravagant eulogium

"The town has about ten thousand inhabitants, and is, in every respect, the reverse
of \era Cruz; high, healthy, and built on almost precipitous streets, winding with
curious crookedness, up the steep hill-sides. This perching and bird-like archifeauremakes a city picturesque-although its highways may be toilsome to those who are notalways in search of the romantic.

"The houses of Xalapa are not so lofty as those of Vera Cruz, and their exteriors aremuch plainer
;
but the ins.de of the dwellings, I am told, is furnished and decoraUd nthe most tasteful manner. The hotel ,n which we lodged was an evidence of this its

of Paris
"^ ^"^' '''"' ^""^ '"'^ P"'"'''* '" ' ''^^' °f ^'^'^"''""^ '«'«'y «"«'o"t

" The vapour rising from the sea, driven inland by the northern winds, here firstrikes the mountains
,
and, lodging m rain and mist anci dew among the cliff-s preLrvesthat perennial green which covers this teeming region with constant freshnes., r.iidTuxunance. Xalapa is consequently a • damp town,' yet it enjoys a great repi-lif -on for iu

sahibrity. It is now the best season of the year ; but scarcely a 6% passers Ihou rainwhile the thermometer ranges from 52 deg. to 76 deg., according to the state of th^

• " Un pczzo dc cielo caduto in terra."
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clouds and winds. As soon as the mountains have discharged their vapours the sun

blazes forth with a fierceness and intensity, increased by the reflection from every hdl.

''' "tt'7s"a;"no°ugh to ;u;.ify all the praises even of extravagant admirers. Its society

is said S L exceilcu. anJ its w^men ar^ the theme of the poets thro>.gho« the repubhc

-After despatching our breakfast, for wh.ch we paid (together «'l\°"'^ "
f''*,^

lodgin- and dinner) the sum o( four dollars, we mounted the diligence at ten o clock,

prepared as usual for the robbers, and set out fur Perote.

^
•' In driving from the town we passed through the public square ;

and in the marke

which is held t1,ere I first saw in perfection the profuse quantity of tropical fruits (and

Tspec allv the chirimoya, and granodita,) for which Xalapa is renowned The ma ke

L supn ied by the numerous small cultivators from the neighbourhood, the females o

whom bear ^resemblance to our Northern Indians, which is perhaps even stranger and

more remarkable than that of the men. „ii •

"jS, the great staff of life for biped and quadruped in our western word, is

chiefly used in tlfe tortillia cakes, of which we hear so much rom Mexican travelers.

"The sellers of these tough, buckskin victuals, sit in lines along the curb of the de-

w.iUwih their fresh cakes'in baskets covered with clean napkins to preserve then-

warmth. There they wait patiently for purchasers ; and as tortdlias with a little chile,

or led pepper boiled^in lard, are indispensable at least twice a day for the mass of the

people, they are quite sure of a ready sale.
, , , .• „„„u„,„ ti,»^

'. W:t; ^he great mass of Mexicans there is no such thmg as domestic cookery. The

labourer sallies forth with his clacos in his pocket, and two or three of them will pur-

chase his cakes from an Indian woman. A few steps further on, another I"^»'«"J7.
"

has a pan boiling over a portable furnace, ami containing the required beans or chie.

The hingry man squats down beside the seller-makes a breakfast or dinner-table of his

knees-holds out his tortillia spread flat on his hand, for a ladle o( chde and a lump of

meat-then doubles up the edges of the cake sandwich fashion, and so on until his appe-

tite is satisfied. He who is better off in the world, or indulges occasionally in a litt e

exUavagance, owns a clay platter. Into this he causes his frijoles, or chde and mea
,

to S thrown, and making a spoon of his tortdUa, gradually gets possession of his food,

and terminates his repast by eating the spoon itself! There is g/eat economy in this

mode of housekeeping, which recommends itself, especially, to the tastes of oUi

bachelors. There are no dishes to be washed-no silver to be cleaned, or cared for.

Your Indian flings down his c/«cos-stretches himself to his "11'?'^'''"^;^..
h'"

dictorv grunt of satisfaction over a filled stomach-and is off to his labour. Whether this

frugalitv isavirtue,or the result of indolence, it is not necessary for me to stop to inquire.

Thf reader may draw his own conclusions. But all classes are content with ess physical

comfort than the inhabitants of other countries. Their d et is poor, their lodging

miserable their clothing coarse, inelegant and inadequate for the -l^'"^*^'^,^.
/;*' ^^^

Sie energies and intellijence of the very people who seem so supine are called into act on,

few menTanifest tnose%ualities in a higher degree. Let me, as an illustration notice

Z a'rieros, or common Carriers of the country, by whom almost a the transpona ion of

the most valuable merchandise and precious metals is conducted. They form a very

argrproportion of the population, yet, by no similar dass elsewhere are they exceeded

n devoted honesty, punctuality, patient endurance, and sk.ltul execution of duty. Nor

thU the less remarkable when we recollect the counUy through which they travel-it

disturbed state-and the opportunities consequently afforded for transgression I have

never been more struck with the folly of judging of men by mere dress and physJ
nomy, than in looking at the arrieros. A man with wild and fierce eyes, tangled Imir

sSd trousers, and well-greased jerkin that has brea.tod many a storm-a per on, m

£ to whom y^u would scarcely trust an old coat wheu sending it to your tailor o

epairs-is f .quently in Mexico the guardian of the Tortunes of the wealthiest men for

months, or toilsome journeys among the mount uns and defiles of the innerl^^d. H
monin ,

,,„
J„,„

J^^ Hiffir.ijt.lps to , ,.• u ..d with. He overcomes them all-w

never ^obb^d and 'ne'eVrobs-and, at "the u., ointed day, comes to your door with a
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respectful salutation, and tells you that your wares or moneys have passed the city gates
Yet this person is often poor, bondless, and unsecured—with nothing but his fair name
and unbroken word.

"I regret that 1 have been able to give only the faintest pencilling outline of Xalapa,
which, with all Its beauty, has doubtless hitherto been associated most nauseously in
your mind with the drug growing in the neighbourhood to which it has given its name.*

" A beautiful scene, embracing nearly the whole of this little Eden, broke on me as
we gamed the summit of the last hill above the town. A dell, deep, precipitous, and
green as if mossed from the margin of a woodland spring lay below me, hung on every
side with orange trees in bloom and bearing, nodding palms and roses and acacias, scent-
ing the air with their fragrance, and peering out among the white walls of dwellings, con-
vents, and steeples. In the next quarter of an hour, the mists that had been gathering
around the mountains, whirled down on the peaks along which we were travelling, and
as the wind occasionally drifted the vapour away, we could see around us nothing but
wild plains and mountain spurs covered with volcanic debris, flung into a thousand fan-
tastic forms, among which grew a hardy race of melancholy-looking pines, interspersed
with tallen trunks, aloes, and agaves. Thus the road gradually ascended among desola-
tion, until we reached a height where the clouds were lodged on the mountain tops, and
a cold drizzling rain filled the air. Fn this disagreeable manner, travelling among the
clouds, we reached the village of St. Michel, and afterward La Hoya, over a road paved
with basalt. From the latter place the scenery is described as magnificent when the day
IS clear, and the sun is out in its brilliancy. The vapour is said to be then spread out
Delow you ike a sea, and the mountain tops and little eminences peer above it like somany islands.

'^

« We passed through the village of ' Las Vigas,* described by Humboldt, as the
highest point on the road to Mexico. The houses in this neighbourhood are of different
construction from those below the mountains, and are built of pine logs, each tree
furnishing but one piece of timber of four inches thickness, and the whole width of its
diameter

;
these are hewn with the axe, and closely fitted. The floors of the dwelling

are laid with the same material, and the roofs are shingled. As the houses indicate a
colder climate than the one through which we have re^ M\y travelled, so does also the
appearance of the people, who are hardier and more robust than the inhabitants of the
plains skirting the sea.

"After winding along the edge of the mountain for some hours, we obtained an
occasional view of the plam of Perote, level as the ocean, and bounded by the distant
mountains. The Peak of Orizaba again appeared in the south-east, while the Coffre of

tJpM°!!f T
!'""'ed,ately on our left, and, seemingly in the midst of the plain, rose

the Peak of Tepiacualca. Beyond it, on the remotest horizon, was sketched the outline

?nrm.! iXTTf".?
'"°""'«'"«- -^j' "''^se plains have doubtless been the basins offornier lakes; but they now appear dry and arid, and it is not easy to distinguish how

far they are cultivated at the suitable season. During the summer, they presfnt a very
different prospect, and, losing the guise of a waste moor, only fit fo the sSortsman, pSon a hvely livery of cultivation and improvement, far more agreeable than the dark aCl

cZ2 ""T'^
and. the w'lted foliage of dwarfish trees, withlhich they are now mostlycovered We occasionally see the stubble of last year, but the chief agriculture isedently carried on upon the slopes and rising ground, where the irrigation i^ more

^.< We t/?rr' T.*^'}''
^"d is.not so rapidly absorbed as in the marsiy flats!

»P« ? ^1
°' travelled this road without our usual dread of thieves. Our guns

nearlvTf K ? P/'P"''* ^""^ ''''^'^' ""'' «« ^ept a wary watch, although du^ringnearly the whole day we were accompanied by a party of lancers, who clattered aldnf

..e he returned with^L^Xri^^^^^^^^^^^^^

VOL. ,.
2 X
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f«.m Pprote we approached the ' Barranca

after a. on nimble ho«e. Some leagues f™™/,«~j: J^J gunshot of the place a

Lcca,- a noted hau«t of the /«dr««e.
; J^f^'^^Vold hacien^ on our right and gal-

band of horsemen dashed out f™"
mfat had ^m «<>"« 'l"^" '° *'"''7 VT "TI

loped directly to the carnage.
^J^ "''^^JX'Tstance ; and the guari of troopers had

B.Vol«curing the prospect at a dozen yanis a
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

fallen considerably in the rear, ^hat wOb tne S
^^ ,iop_and were half out

iomewhat startledUocked our ^«^»P°'^^f3 after a parley with the new coders,

of it, when the lancers
'''"f*

"P "J^^'a tV^
I questioned

asau'red us that they were "^X/" ^fJiTneJrsaw a more uncouth, or better mounted

and still doubt the tn^'^^f^^VnyTheir pistols, sabrea. and carbines were m he best

armed, and equipped set of "«"•
/(^'[.Piut they may have composed a band of old

order, and their \.orses '*»?""jjJ^v the'government as a guard ; and w.llmg to ake

Sir;ay f;rrh;Ctho"lfan5 grttU-
f- travellers, as less dangerous than

Srtain booty with constant risk of life. ^ ^^^ fo„, i^ncers, we quickly

« Accompanied by these six

«fP«=^"/„^^,'5%he Barranca, a deep fissure worn by

nassed the wild mist-covered moor, ana en«^'=
by lofty trees, while the adjacent

Srand water into the P'-"' -«»
"ji^Sa^^^^^^^^ eLowlred with foliage With

parts of the flat country are cut "P'"*°T;; constructed a more suitable covert
;
and,

all the aids of art, the thieves could not "ave consir
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ,

to iSd ?o our dismay, soon after ^"^^""g
^"^i^/^jS' wa repairing, and the guard and

« We tramped al-out in the mud while »»^ «^".""'"
jj^ through which the ravine ex-

it, auxiliaries Lured the pass. The quarter

J^^^^

™ »«/ ^'^ /^„,der or violent death.

tended was literally
Wtr./Acr«««,m£ujc^ngth^^^^^ .^ .^^^ ^ grave-yard;

Vhese four or five hundred ^^^yZ^coSfJ^t, approacbing.night. and sav^e

of his ease than adventure. ^ f g„ y^^^r afterward the country

^Z^^S^untrat^r. S;:t d-d o^. and we entered Perote hy a

^^"g^rif -II town, containing ^t rn.^tl.n ^O^^S.^i;;^^^^^:

Lns 'with pure water from ^l^e.^^'gj'^^J^t^, St„, ,nd encloses a spacious court-yard,

» The Meson is at the further end of
^^^'^^^' ^ ^^ ^,, ^ „„mber of brick-payed

around which on the ground-floor (wh^ch » the ""ly^

^J ^^^ ^ ^^ ,^ j,„,

windowless stalls, furnished with » '^'l' ? ^^j ^ considerable time in the court-yard

made his appearance to welcome us. we ^aue
^ possession

S l^i. attendance ;
but as -

5f«'^fJ,?ierout to 'hunt for lodgings. We took pos-

of a consumptive-looking «=^"^le X^d, and sent in our luggage; and caretully

seMion of one of the den,
!^J^^« ''"f/^^^^^^^

of viUany, and the court-yard

ItKrshatrnUiooSrd^^^^^^^^^ estabUshmen., where

.. On one side of the gat2way is
tJ^^£«;J«^;;d;;';;,°aSge.looking messes. We s.gn.-

two or three womeij -vere
e-^P'^^f.^^J^Vall Several officers of the garrison as well

fied our hunger, and were «"0"
^^J^'^J ^^ ^J^; ,Cen before us. The cooking had been

as the stage-load
j:^'»'"g/^°™,^3'.he colour of the cooks, their clothes the food,

done with charcoal, over furnaces, and^he colour o
^^^ ^.^^^^^^ ^^^f^,,

and the hearth, was identical
; ^^^^^^ ^".Sy Eedevilled by the culinary imps

meals. The meats had beer, good,
J"^*^^^ P'^Vrnpounds, had flavoured the food l,k

Garlic onions, grease, chile, and other nasty comp
»

however, of every dish, and

Sing else in'th'e world but Pe-te cookery
^^^ jt^^^rf^^^ecially aJ the table-

that tMte answered to allay appetite if not to assuage g r^
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^

"i-.u 1.-1 .o«,od many ft wayfarer since its last wasmng (u n na
^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^

had:S;.: doubtless been'used for duste, (U they ever uu«;. Th , - -

i
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indantly supplied by foun-

o^lfJ? r? .T'«'*''°
^"'^^^ ''"*"' *•'" """"•"« *f » P'""'' ""d »'«' °«^" heard ofother forks but his fingers.

« Disgusted, as you may well suppose we vere, with this supper. I did not remain
long at table We were a set of baulked hungry men, and withaVtired and peevish. Iput my face for a moment outside of the gate, to take a walk, as the night waTbeautiful

;

but b pulled me back again, with a hint at the notorious reputation of Perote Itwas not eight o'clock, but the town was already still as death. Its population had slunkhome to their cheerless dwellings, and the streeU were as deserted as those of Pomoeii
save where a ragged rascal now and then skulked along in the shadow of the hoiwa!
buried up in his broad-brimmed sombrero and dirty blanket.

". ^«' ."'"efore, at once retired to our cells; I threw myself on the bed wrapped inmy cloak, in dread of a vigorous attack from the fleas, and slept without moviniTntil
the driver called us at midnight to sUrl for Puebla.

^

I "I'u
''»""a'>-hour, we were once more in the coach galloping out of the town fol-lowed by three dragoons furnished by the officer we had met at supper, who seemed to

entertain as poor an opinion as we did of this citadel of vagabondism.
" Although the sky had been clear, and the sUra were shining brightly when we re-

tired to bed a mist was now hanging in low clouds over the plain. The road was how-ever smooth and level
; and we scampered along nimbly, fear adding stings to our roach-man s lash, inasmuch as he was the driver of a diligence that had been robled last sprineand had received a bal between his shoulders, from the effects of which he hadjustScien ly recovered to drive on his first trip since the conflict. We galloped during thewhole night, stopping only for a moment to change horses; nor did we mSTL ng

llZff'P.i''
pack of jackals, that came bounding beside the coach along the level andalmost trackless plain. I never saw half so frightened a man as our coachman, especiallywhen we passed the spot where he had been wounded. Every shrub was a robl^^anja maguey of decent sire was a whole troop I

» « roooer ana

nf ,hJ^^
'''^^ morning from the rain which had fallen during the night on this portionof the plain, was as cold and raw as November at home; nor was it until an hou^afterZZ t ll'
""

"f't
^''^"^ ""

'"T ''•* '°*'''"'^'' »»d. folding themselves around Sedistant hills, revealed a prcspect as bare and dreary as the Campagna of Rome.City or Puebla.-" From Perote to Puebla. the road led among deep gulleys. andwas exceedingly dusty on the plains. The towns were usually built of the clmZnadbbes otBun-dned bricks of the country, and neither in their architectural appearance

vel e" TtwaTiirV^'';
?'''''"?' "^''"^ ""^

T'^''''^'^'
^^''^' attenuKaS

veller. It was, indeed, a tedious and uninteresting drive over the solitary moors and Ihave seldom been more gratified at the termination of a day's fatigue than^ wTs when weentered the gateway of our spacious and comfortable inn at Puebla. In addftion to theusual discomforts of the road, we had suflered greatly from the he;t during the two «ree last hours of our nde, and were annoyed by a fin'e dust, which, heatedly a blaL»8un rolled into our coach from every side, and fell like a parching powder on ouriSA bath was therefore, indispensable before the dinner, which w! fTnd«celle„tate;or fare of the previous night at Perote. In the afternoon I paid a visit to 5^ governorwho promised an escort of dragoons for the rest of the journey to the capital afd I X„'salhed forth, to see as much as possible of this really beautifJl city
^ '

"'^"

My recollections of Puebla (comparing it now with Mexico"* are far mn« «„,«« ui

The"^ r °'
''r^PJ'"'- J'"4 "" '" °^ "-^"-« -5 tfdlnTs^lSrvabr 'verS?

lieS T ^'^f^'-
7":?^^!^ ^'^ fl»l «'ones, and have a washed and cleaX£k'The crowd of people is far less than in the capital, and they are not so ragged and mjlSa'ble. House rents arc one-ha f or one-third those of Mexico «nH Vkf i n- ™'

rnS;;'''';'1^-°r/"'""y^ ^"^' chirches an^^clS'Semlt ':^T&Zm^proportion to the inhabitants. The friars are less numerous, and the sSardel^y
" A small stream skirU the eastern side of Puebla. affordinff a Unrp wot<.r „« r

mnutacluring purposes. On its banks a public walk h^Xen pfaJt dlitr^K! ee?>moug winch the paths meander, while a „eat fountain throw/«p it^lS/rtb/SS
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of Che™. The views fro. thi, retrea.. in the evening, are charmingly picturesque over the

eastern plain.
,

. tgngive piles of buildings belonging to the

" On th vector,. ..d.' ''^ P»«^'"
j f/r„";;jnceof the /l/«m«rf«-a quiet and retired

Converrof ^^t. I'.v. ' ^'^"'^'^'i.^PC, iLTH^rep^^ before sunsei. for a drive in view

garden walk to «<uich lie ^«?«''7* ^"i~l wSh Lund the westward prospect with

Sf the volcanos of Istaz.huatl -''I

f"f^JJ^V^e city is the great square It is sur-

their lops of eternal V'°'^\.cJ!!fJ,ron arches through which the population crcu-

rounded on two sides bv cd.hces
f.'«*"'«i ""."^^Ue''

X"
of t»^^ governor, now filled with

lates as at Bologna. .
6n t»>e northern sdc

^^^^J^^'^l^l S,„p,. -,;, «i.e to that of

troops; and directly m front "^
'^^'^'^^.^^'^^Jbout ten feet above the level of the square.

Mexico, but, being elevated upon ^''^^ ,«" "°;;„^^^^^^ i...;Mines with more boldness and
itisbetterrelievedand8tar.,^outaomLi.o8urrounai.o - ^

grandeur.
, , • • ,k„ „om nf the buildinir. It is a figure of the Virgin

^ .. To the right of
.t>}f "''«;»,' i^r,rectet embroidered sati..sho displays string

Mary, nearly the size of life. Dressea 'n^n«
^J; , ^^ ^^^^3 Ground her brow is

of the largest pearls hanging f^op*
J^^^^^j^f.f^^.^'.^^^e I had never seen before; and herS .VuTd ^itiS;rord'iar:;Sr;^-He centre of which bla.e numbers of enor-

""^^SS: not an. The candelabrass~ding^^r^:t f^^^
of silver and gold, and so PO"^^".

.^'^f ^^ Se »rge temple erected there, i,

Immediately above the altar and .^ '*^'? ^'^^^"r^;^ by secret machinery. From

rrZ? rirrJinteL'si^niureJSe ,ewei is exhibited to the Uneel-

'-'
.-rfItnt out of the door in the dim ^^^^^^^ rnSgoft'S

woman kneeling before the image of a «^'"''

^J'^,;;"?;!'"' ^y^elf, if the churrh that

as she beat it with penitential fervour I ^""^ ;°^237;f J,,e Ltion, had fulfilled its

:rdlaTe;hlierr:S:u:srarnE^^^^^^^
foodless wretch

J"
^^^^ -':^?/|P„";;'':fter our departure from Puebla.* we crossed a small

^"'"^nnld b, a fin; bridg^and commenced ascending by a very gradually inclined

stream spanned by a nneoriagt,.!!
.

|
j-j „e a stupemlous range,

plain toward the Sierra Nevada. The
^^^"X in the clear early light and pureatmos-

Lnding out sharply against the ^^ght ^ "«fy^J^^^^^^^^^ the conic peak of

phere, their lower portions covered ^^'^f^^'^VP "^J^f'^'J^ further north, towers its

Popocatepetl -'th itse^^'
«--;^^^^ Pyramid of Cl.lula.

gigantic rival, Iztaccihuatl. ^'^V'"^*^", „/'',,„ becomes well watered, and the plain is

II we approach this elevated region ^^ co"fy^becomes well ,

^^^ J^.^^^^^

just sufficfently inclined or "•"g'>\'°"
,^^f%\° j^";,; sp'ead over the fields, and the land,

bX'SloX wLrc-^ri^cSlS i-ex^Live tracts of a thousand acre.

* It is not over two or three hundred yards f-- the ^tes of»
-''^brd '„?Ltt

beries of which I afterwards ^-rd during my^^^^^^^^
; , ,., ,„

ten, or a dozen men, armed, with tlieir taces covercu wiu. •
, ^. y ^ in, consult

da^n. for the diligence U t^-
-J-™!^^^^^^ and '.'ho blT of the vehicle looked

a moment, and then ride oft. If the Pf^engers
were u m

, company. Their persons

heavy and templing, the result was the Pf<^^*=t sack ng^^^^^^

were'first robbed and partially stripped '^
t^^J^f

"n'»«d from t^^^^^

^,^^

lie down with their mouths on the 8^°""^;:,^','', ''^''. " "
,,VZ^^ "nd ieweh. at tins very spot-

prima donna of the Opera in Mexico, lost 600 J""^^ Jo.
hloons ' '^J^je^^els. a

/^ ',,„„.

Ltwithstanding a guard had been
f'^'TI^'^^f/. ^''t^rmttsTcavatrd^ within a .juarter of a

«ver, were innumerable and unpnrdonabk, while regiments 01 i avairy uo/.i.u,

mile, in a city almost under martial law.
..dministration, he had some sixty

While 1 resided in the capital, during bantH A" s^vi^.roi.s adm.nistrat^^
,^^^^^ .^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^j

five or seventv i/a/fotiV*/. Two oriiircx- evtri;' — • k, »••'•;• -"- •„„,
bat Ilearn 2t1ately they have again taken to the road with renewed vigour.
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f
picturesque over the

ikiong which the furrowi are drawn with mathematical accuracy. Among these noble
(arms a multitude of habitationB are .cattered, which, enclosing the numerous population
necessary for abour with the requisite chapels, churches.%nd surrounding offices,
gleam out brightly with their white walls from among the dark foliage of the proves, andimprew one as favourably as the multitude of tasteful villages that dot the winding ofour beautiful Connecticut. • b "•

" We breakfasted hastily at San Martin, and for the next league on. ascent wasalmost unperceptible. At length, we crossed several fine streams, and tl.o road, risine
rapidly, struck more into the mountain. There was no longer any sign uf cultivation,
even m the dells, but the dense forest spread out on every side its sea of foliage Theroad was as smooth as a bowling-green, and we swung along over the levels, up hill anddown, until we passed the Puente de Tesmeluca. over\ stream da>,.ing from a mountainravine hke a shower of silver from among the verdure. After again ascn.dini anolhe"^oun an^ and following its descent on the other side, we reaches ^i.e villag onSprio

.
ollection of the m,«.,able huts of coal-burners, and the „est and nursei^ of a

Vo s n tl. lanJ°U nn
" ^T' S'' '°^""-. '" P^""^^^ ^'-' "•"•' '-reove,, that Zcross, in this land, is no s,t,fi of redemption, the sacred emblem was again spread out on

trav?lll'r ' W^"'''^"y
'" '^' •^^^''^"^'^ ««'=*=»• ""king the grave o?somTmurdre3

traveller. We were once more in the fields of romance and robbery
; yet, well Zrded

r;«l?l ^ V'!'';".\ "r""'''
""'' '" Eood spirits at the near tenninatL of our rials we

the Srie rnaJ°ntI°'
''"^ """'

ft' ^"-^'"^ *'''^ "''""^ »"'' d-ulatervi e mongtlie lulls, the road once more ascend* by a series of short windings throuKh the pine woodsamong which the wind whistled cold and shrill as over our winter plains and thus^ra

I haTe'see.' tSI sl'nirTh" V;'"
^^""^ ^'"^-'J to describe this valley to you. I

1 ave seen tl e bimplon—the Spleugen—the view from Uhigi-the ' wide and windino-Rhine -and the prospect from Vesuvius over the lovely bay of Naples its in lolln?waves sleeping in the warm sunshine on their purple bed h,.fnnnT<,f'.k
'"''°'^"'

compare with the Valley of Mexico TI,Pv\i;.„,'^
'^

t>ecl---but none of these scenes

of St. Peter's and the Pnamids wp 1:1 «,i I
^.

'*"" ""' ^''^ ^''^g&erated desc riptions

them, it is never so' withVhTstLre SilVof t'helElr" '''^" ^^ ""' '''''''

9000 abo^^hVl^T ftK "/skTar'"' ""J^ r'"^^' ^'^^^ ^''« -"^X' -<»
cloud, and an atmospSlre so tra'nsparen^tly puTe^thal'^ ""f '"f'^^ '*^""' "'"'''"' «
of many leagues are as distinc ly SSe as ft „f 1,1 ] '''l,^"""'-^' "Ejects at the distance
Hr.t strikes you-you seern^o be lonWinf .

^"''' ^''^e'S^'^ic scale of every thing
V oy view has such an aSembwi of .£t T"" * '"'"'''• ^° ''^^^ "'°""''>'" ""^
a. thl same time so hi^h tl Sey o wid"' or'fille?''T,'"" l'"

"' "'^ "'°""'^'-
water. The plain benea'th is exce Singly Tvel and S 2^00 mT,^ """''l

•
'' '"'"'

f'"*barrier of stupendous mountains most of wl iol, L V •
'*^* "'°"'"' " extends a

covered, some with snow and sotTwi^h 7 , ^'r '-•^? "'^^'"^ volcanoes, and are now
looking more like sea. t'han lakes . it I r» H ^l">''^

^'''' ^^'^' '^'''"^^ °'' >^"ter,

and plantations; eminence, rise fmn j ll I
'',"*' '"""'""^ble villages, and estates

yet there, at your feet" they seem bj' ait l^iu'^
T^r'' "°"''* ^ ^^"«' mountains

follow the ris^ of the moun'tafnTto th we
'

VeSr fiVtv^T ''T^ T' ''T^,
^^^^ ^>'«

"nmediate summits that wall the vallev to^ r..l ^ i"
d^si^nl), you look over the

ranire beynn,! ran-e .•:.>- " I. .

^"^y- *° «nother and more distant ninw—nnd f^

d.stuuce;blueusU.e^]oudre;TTyabrc7oS''''''""''' "" '"'"'' '"^"^ i"to~u vapoury
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f !i

) I

•i i

^

if-'
' i

.. Y«. one thin« wa, wanting Over tl.e i.nn.en.e e,p.„.e the„
^

evidence of life. TI.ere were
"°«g"'"";,t„i beginning o «..ert her en,,.ire-vB.t.

like .ome de.erled -eg.on wher« Nature ^^"'
"^"'ij^^'.^^Jer. on the lake., no .moke

.olitary. and melancholy. There were no .a I. no .team
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^„^^

over the vilhigc.. no ^op'^ "^ '^^°"'
. ncr mtur'af one cxnect. to hear the echo of

but ourselve." The silence wa. ulmo.t •"P'^ ";«;;' '

^ ,„>,!, ,„o„g t,,c hill.. It

the national .trite that tUedthe.ep am. w.thd^^^^^^^^^ 8
^ „„ ,,,, j; ,„„i

wa. n picture of ' .till hfe,*
'"^^'/J^'JeTJ*^^^^^

r;trt5.c':ArXfr.S;':i- ^e^d from amo„g the dark and

'"'^"'VhJt^a theatre for the great drama th«t
^»;^-£^rd1o:k'd"dow^^

thi. vaUey ! When Cortcz first stood «P-/
J"XS^nts Indian children; and

lovelv scene, peaceful then and rich under 1"^ cu. vu
^^^^^ ^,^^

hiilsLS pbins covered with fore.t.

«»J --'^^'^J JV
'^

""he Az'tec king.. fiHed^with

extensive lake, in the m.dst of
;'";;Ve. fee onTinlanS .ea, in art. the Indian Att.ca:

palaces and ten.ples; .n site,
''"°»*1P'^^J^.""'" T,; f^e" what muH have been the avarice

-i™tr'rr,X H^rrxrJf::ii:u'':»u.i- .» ..'. ...»„ ., . .%..«.

race beyond the sea

!

„„,i„..nce virhere we had halted awhile to survey

" Our descent commenced trom
*^^«„^^";7"',fJ^^rle.. as the wild horse, he drove,

the valley. Our coachman was an
'^J^Jf^J^/^^^JX^ road, of New England

and l>-y-°"-VSf/wfUrnot' I qursti^ tl'-e <>- ^^X
'"^'^ '"'"'*

beneath us. But, alas! we »'»^ "°;-
J,^ ^.^m, because your experience among

elsewhere, in the world ;
nor can y""

^°"*=J^j^ Mississippi, can furnish no sj/mplom

,he wilds of the Aroostook
"'^'''^^Xvs washed into the'^mountain side by the rams;

of such highways. '1 hey were 6"''^^?'^"'''^""
jammed up. to turn the water, by

filled, here and there, with stones
"/'f. '^ ""'^'^VX s^nen^ to the foot of the

mounds a couple of feel h.gh; ^"'i
,^»^"''£~L ih

declivity. You may readily imagme
^^^'^ ^^^^^^^'^^°;J from dam to dam. and rock

our rapid motion over such a
"^V'"^' .^f, '';!,'yi,,ii^at an angle of 45 deg.. i must

,0 rock, and in "^""J P'''"r'!"^''%^^'rte/v^h e We horses bounded along as

confess' that I quailed at the '™P«"^ "S /j'
f;/; u7e; what he was about, and in an

fiercely as if they bore Mazeppa. But
^'j^J'Xn I a^iuhted. 1 found myself deaf and

Sour Lw up at the Venta deCordova whe e he„
>^'f^^^^^J^ ^^^J,,,^ ^he blood

giddy
f--;'-Xd'rnVrwa7 eCedTS^^^ 1 felt iU and uncomfortable the rest of

Kity'°"TroS'orpassen.^ .„a sWirts a

"The succeeding d's^^nce of about tl.rty miles tie .
a„d chaico, the same

detached range of volcanic hills ^etwe" the kkes of m
^^^ ^^^

,

which I described, some ^'!n«
''K^'.^V number

^^^^^ of mud-walled huts and

the village of Ayotla, and through a """""^ '^^

^^fi^^^j^ ^f barley and maguey (re-

desolate'hovels. buried up
^'"^LCrHome); but nowhere did'l see any evidence

sembling the streets of ruined to"?*^' "^" iTSAftiness. In thi. the valley of Mexico

of neat or careful cuU.vation, or of comfort and t»e-s^
^ ^^^^^

is. markedly, different from that °»
^"'^'*;,X^^^

'^'""^''

Squalid Indians in rags, exhibiting almostjtrej^
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^„j ^,„en

miserable devils coming from.
'"«»'f,

•

^J^'J^n if porcupines,

the level of the sea.
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^^^

'City of Mexico:'—a lone linp of inrroi. i i

the ancient border of tlu; Lake of Te/corn n^
«'Vo leatfiies from the city we caL «

receded. Here we mounted the catzaJa o r / """"^'^ ''"' ^'°''' *''f'^'' "'« wa to "fat;
•urroundinK water..

"""'"'''• °' <=''"«wuy, raised above .ix feet aboveZ

fcy the fre.l.er .tre^. fl C l^o^w^" ci;'lwr,!'
''' ."" ''"""'^'" ««'i ti^^ wa t"are m no manner discoloured. Th; - Jborn mait""*''

'''"'''} "P'^''"'^» of *\l.e iTkoand looked a. if it had been litcra Iv J«Z / '.? ''f?
^°*"'"' *'"' '"yriadi of dutk^'

"1 mimense quantities with a InNrf'T '' """' wild fowl. The birds arc .n.irr !•'

number of ,„.b„,, ,'ii Jh: Vr i^ b!;noi;d ^JT^^
'^

''

VnioroHte:
. .

Thus, about four o'clock, we passed 7h;.. ^ '^^ P"°' °f Mexico.
^

Mr. Gilliam, who travelled frnr« v n
called a ....enaa, but who ays ^nl:^^^^^^^^

'" " c'u.sy-wheeled carriage
confirms the truth of Mr. MaylXT^^^^^^^^^^ ^r'''

"°^ ^--1
the attack, of robbers, the extLaganrZrL

1 1
1"' "'^'^ ^^ '^-«"« «»

road-ten dollars being the charge ffr 1 ^' ^'^ accommodation on the
City of Mexico. The journey bv Id r"''^ ?"' '"" ^^^ Cruz to the
agreed to be performed in eJhteL dtv 3 T^^^^ 'r^^'

^>^ ^^^^^ Worses, wa
^ee charged; they were escorted by a ooT^.'Tm 'V'^''

^'^"- -^ *»>«

susptcious as the Ladrones. He admksThT
''• ^"''"™

'^°"«'^«'"eJ as
good condition, and "looked to h ml^ t we

•'" °^ *'^ °'' ^^^ «-« i"
h.s tmpatience to escape from the VLca^Trt '''''''" ^^^ -P-ses
C' mplains of the "half-done frijoles" (b aek

'", '^' "'''^'''''' ^^'-^^o. He
^hich no b.ma„ being could elt an Tys""'Zt^l ] ^''''T

^"^^^'" ^ ^^^
gusted with half-cooked chickens "that L'kw ^^"" ^^^^'or was so dis-
Ws." He speaks of the temple tgi:^:^^^^^

'^^^^ ^ ^^"^e mon-
the gay sultry region of many-blossoT" 7 ""P^""^"^ ^" contrast " with
"^l^ounding in a more stately Jrowtr// ^'^'"' '^^' ^°'der the sea '' !l
"^^^quiteand the liouid n^r I n .

'''*' "'"' ^^'^ *^« vaH..L ^^ th!
^-^^ would now a;d then:d ""Zl'lZ'^Z T''' ' -'^ *^"^^

•- craggy steep into a deep glen,
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1 I. 4.\.^ wil.l screams of the parrots, and all the

whe.e my enrs would bo stunned by the jr.ld stream V
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

other beautifuUy-plu.acd feathered tr. es
^
- "

^^, ,,,,, ,„ p,,,,^,,

opposite height to be ^^P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^I rinnnatel^ mixed, and the whole

the forest a perfect medley, from ts
'^""'f

"
, impervious to the foot-

.ood so thickly matted and
^^^^^f'l'^JTX^^t.r^^^ colour, which

steps of animals, with a scrubby ^-^y S-^^; ^^'H ,,^bes ihe region he

universally makes the eye dehght to dwell upon it tie

travelled over as volcanic, and all

^I^^^Yti^^^^^^^^^^
town in I lexico-the

At XAtAP A, said to be the most
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ perpetual spring,"

place to which the Vera Cru.ans retreat
['^^^^''^er.i^^e is ever verdant

L says, "has her reign there and vegetat.on the^e
,

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

and blooming." Mr. Gilliam.m ^^^^^^^^^\"^^^ .jgL „f the ladies.

Ichiedy delighted in whiU
^^^^^^^^^^^al^t Lom^^^^ of their native

whose beauty seemed to partake «f ^^^^ '";
,.,.„,,, Mi^nfe.l to cMl

"n':«e„,v.,„ . *e Plain of p™'-"'"'"^-^rrrrj^^rj^

elevation of between .even .n. agU th—
, .^ ^.^

a,.,k nn,l a,e.ry-looV,„B Ctle °^l-° 7" ' "^^ IbW by InJiau.. the

,„„te. nn.e,on. ..r^. *-- ^^X. o, " a f.rn, l< v..t extent

indolent, and the poor. rNowanai
^^ ^^ ^^^

covered with green verdure, havmg -"/^^
"^^ ^^^^ «.«A l/. .,W </

attendee, ^yf^^^ 7 /^^^^^^^^^^ ^, Vir.U . Ms

any individual the days of the Latins soj /

^^^^^ ^^ ^

cty/...//"
" Generally of near P/^-^y ^° *';,^„ ^,3 .^.^y church of

pueblo (village), built of sun-burnt

^^f^;;;;X" of Perote, I L that the

Lty towers." " In one or more of the

fj^^J^^^ ^ ,,,,hy Mexi.n, .

improvea American ploughs were used or UU^ e

^ ^^^^^^^ ^^

noble benefactor of h,s people, had at «'
« ^"^

^^^ ^^, ,„,,,/ with

th.se ploughs. But one of

f^.f^^^^^^:^^, ,,ared a scattered .d

the beneficence of the good e^zen, and

"^J/
^ . ^^^ .^^^^^^^^„,

nunous fate." "The PW\u-crsaUy ^used - M^^^
^ngelos," he oh-

Landed by the Romans to the.r postenty^
.„,,,i,,„ts."

" la passing the

serves, "is said to contam ^^ove IW^^O mh
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

ranges of the Popocateptl and ^^^^^^^^
^\^j ^,^ ^^, for I there saw

mountains were covered with a grovo of timber oi g
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says, "that which

, .

""• 345
oaks and pines of the same dimensions that I h«,? i i. ,j •

He everywhere passed "crosses of melancholy beaLh '"
^'^ ^"^•"'°"

over the bones of murdered human being, and th,,,
""^'"S memorials erected

or Mexican road tavern, afforded a "c«f^f "h^o , r"'!'''*'^" ^^^'"^^on,
and frothed by the hands of a beauS ttI ^T^^^,^^^ ''-" ''-^-^

arneros, with their carooes on packed m„l«<. i ,

" '"^* ''""o^^s of

from the Mexican to fhe vZXJ::';;:;^::^^^ T' ^"^^^^'^
not experience the "realisation of the subliiroT1 ' ^'""'" '°^^

the mountain had been attained," from whencT ^^h f'"'
"" *''' "^™«'^ ^^

was then opened out before our view Hkc" "i""'^
"^"^^ °^ ^--«

and magnificent sight to behold." He sav, .71^' T '''^'''"^' '* """' " '"^'^'X

" r could only ad.ire the extensive rl ^ " "' ^""'^ "' ^^*^-'^«-
Mexico is justly rcnown^S £^1? e" h y'l'^fES' ,"" '^^°^^ -' ^- the Valley oft'on by ,rr,gat,on from the abundance of v?l i "1^"!:" «'"* '° ^^ capable of cult.vawh. St I might, upon the right hand, be nalS '"''l''

^'°'" 'breams and lake tImade so perhaps by the netwf nf W. '^ ^ '° *^^ ^^e sterileness of a fmn. ^^p
'

R.yiug, ^n the^ftV:::&|,:l?:e STS r';f,:;,""'-""''
»PP-Pn-ated\r ImmrS«s far as the eye could reach, of lands cu v . !•,? i""^ P'^'P"^' "^ "^'"'^^ of exTe,U anJ-l.de now I would arrive at verdJu/ noolrw.^h "' '"
cT"'' ^^ I"dian no,"'. ?, 3

citizens hdW s tjtd'ie Tf^'''^
''^' ^•"'«""«'ion I c^; ^^%°,^ '•« & obe. There 'is

Mr. Gdham departed from the citv of itr •

on hi. route northward for St FranlcV ?
°" '^' ''^ of Januarv, 1844

by the diligence for Lagos LZ.Tl^' "I
""'"' ''"" '''"" '^' United' States

scorched his throat with% dl I 1 f f''''''
'^"'"' "" ^--" -okeX

I'laio of Guctaro-a hot eountv^^^tI'l
°? '"^'^"^^' ^^^ ^-ersed th'j

Gueretaro situated in „ ::Z:^i:';^^'Tr '"^'-'-^^ '" ^--'S-
manufocturing city, and one of tie ^1 f "; ''"*^' '^ " « ^^^o""
One 3otton factory is owned by a ent", isi'T^'

• '°"" ^" ^'^ ^^P"blic.t-
. fanned also for its revol t" ar^ . """r"

^"*'^'^"^"- «--
-ports of robberies «„d Ladrono .2 L^^^^^ •

^''- ^'"•^'-' f™- 'he
rockets, a six.barrolled pistol, and n T '

" "/"' ^' ^'''^ '^--''-'
vo' I

"" '"s side a trnnA k-.. • > -
•

'•

„
* s^od bowie ku.ff.'' The
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towns and haciendas he found garrisoned by Santa Anna. In the streets of

Gueretaro, at night, soldiers and priests abounded ; the Plaza, with its fountains

were lighted up by blazing torches ; and groups of people were selling fruits.

He passed through Salamanca, another cotton-manufacturing town, where

the machinery was moved by animal power, and cotton cloth which cost 3?^

cents to produce, could be made in the United States for 12^ cents. He notices

everywhere the supreme authority of the priests, and the universal superstitious

observances. He complains of the scrutiny at the internal customs' barriers.

He passed through the town of Gunajuato, celebrated for its productive

silver mines, with much gold in the silver, but not now so extensively worked as

formerly. From Gunajuato the road was good. He passed several good-looking

towns, especially Silao, with 4000 inhabitants ; Leon, with several handsome

churches ; Lago, situated on the largest river he had seen in Mexico, about

400 miles from the capital. ' Here he met a party of Americans on their

way to San bias, to establish a cotton manufactory,—they were accompa-

nied by their ladies. Each man was mounted on a good spirited horse and

saddle, with four pistols in the holsters, a double-barrelled gun, &c.

At Lagos, which is conveniently situated, there were " two mills for grind-

ing wheat—the only ones he saw in any town in Mexico." Vegetables

were abundant. The houses were painted outside and inside with representa-

tions of vineyards, gardens, landscapes, &c. From this place he travelled

in a carretella, a kind of waggon or coach, hired from a priest. Crossed

the plain of La Villota. North of Lagos, tiie old Spanish road, though not

repaired, was still good.

The hacienda of Pennuelles, north of Villota, where he was refreshed with

chocolate, had a commodious house and outhouses. The proprietor was a

great wheat grower. Inspected his fields, which were of great extent.

At the town of Arqua, containing 4000 inhabitants and formerly prosperous,

he met an Italian opera company from Mexico. The town was well-built, and

contained numerous squares and churches. He also met waggons belonging to

a French merchant residing at Chihuahua, driven by Americans. The v.aggons

had been built in the United States, and made journeys from Chihuahra (1000

miles) to the city of Mexico ; also from Santa Fe (2000 miles). The American

waggon is admirably adapted for such journeys ; the Mexican waggon, on the

contrary, is the most rede, clunisy-wlieeled carriage possible, and is drawn by

from eight to twelve oxen.

Mr. Gilliam considers the Mexicans degenerating in all that regards carriages,

implements, harness, &c. Before reaching Zacatecas, he passed the hacienda of

San Jancinto, placed in the centre of Indian corn-fields several miles in length

and breadth—with wheat and other crops. Further onward, at the hacienda
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of Del Refugio, he observed herds of bIipph r„,.v,K„ •

and on advancing north, herds of all klfZ;::?^""^ """' *'°"^^"^^=

At Zacatecas, religious processions were numerous, and the bet's of fhchurches were perpetuaUy ringing. The streets were crooked and n^^<^ nleaving that town. Mr. Gillian, considered he would be ••

rtun'e ifrr ^"
being murdered by "the lawless Mexicans who infest 'heS '

! T"^f
merciless Cumanches."

highways, or by the

He accuses other nations of egotism, and he tells the Mexicans that «•
the timely moment, the angry war-spirited eye of the United Spates

"

be feared than disregarded."
^^^^ '^ "^''^ to

He describes the Alemada of Zacatecas as a lovely, romantic nko. M- .meanours are punished by subjecting the offender to he^. fu
^"'^*-

streets and highways. They are' manLed two and two- td he c";.":.'"'"the united brethren."
' "® ''^^'^ them

In the Mesons (inns) the boarders do not dine torrether- .« ^. .goes for his meals to the fonda at any hour The n
.' ''"^' "''

buried without cofBns, and naked The nrW f P^^'-'^hen they die, are

teetu-e system^ is morl than rshilirgr^ulr^.~^ '^ -
On travelling north from Zacatecas, he engaees an Unif.H ^f . •

.nterpreter, who cheats him, and would'have bLTyed andtul^^hr^"
^^

The ascent from Zacatecas over the MalanocL ;« K "'^'f
*>""•

under an English engineer and tZ I I
^'^'"°''^' '^ ^^ ^ '•"^d constructed

aays the Mexfeansnerr wish thl:^^^^^^^^^^
'^^ --i-I«. He

with the Indians on the Madre Monte Ji] had
"""^''""^ ^"^"""^^'•^

before arriving at Canales.
"^'"""^

^^'^^P^^ «"J a'dveutures

The folloM'ing abstracts are descrinfJ™ «* *u
.il«r..W„, dis.„C betweJ 4 tec : .:yiV™";7'

""" ^'P"'"'^ «-

"The hacienda Paras, signifyinff a vine w«« .1,. .?npe was permitted to be cultivated by e'lCint p
«"'y. estate in Mexico where the

IS baia that the speculations of the hanV.iHa p *^ selling lands in that country • an,l ;»
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"At about three o'clock in the evening, my American companion pointed out to rne

the rich mountains of Zacatecas, in a deep gorge of which was built the city of the

same name. The American had, during his residence in Mexico, been engaged m mining

at that place, and could, therefore, from his perfect acquaintance with itrninutely trace

out, for my understanding, a vein of silver ore, the only instance of the kind Jnown m

the world, which rose to the surface of the plain, and with precision loUow its ascent up

the mountain, and describe the visible walls and buildings, where shafts had been sunk

upon the vein and its branches. I was much surprised when 1 perceived that the veins

of silver ore were perceptible upon the surface.
. . , • •, c

" The laws of Mexico bountifully provide for the miners, as it is the privilege of any

one to search for ores, and to work the veins when found, as his exclusive prerogative.

When an individual has made a discovery of rich ore, it is his duty to survey a given

number of acres of land, for the use and benefit of the mine, and have the same re-

corded in the office of the alcalde. He must then commence to work it in ten days

time, with a particular number of hands, and, at stated periods, increase his expenditures

to an amount limited by law. The discoverer, failing to comply with the requisitions,

forfeits all claim and title to the property, and may be ousted by the will of any other

occupant who can punctiliously perform the demands of government. The proprietor

of the land upon which the discovery has been made, is always nleased at the location

of mining-operations upon his territories, for it brings to his doors a ready market for all

the surplus of his hacienda campus. Being Contented with the profits of his gram and

stock sold to the operators of the mine, he has hazarded nothing in the uncertain results

of openinn- and proving it : and besides, wherever a shaft is sunk, there is also a town

erected, which likewise aflfords a speculation in lots, to the original proprietor of

"The principal vein of silver ore at Zacatecas, which first shows itself in the plain,

ascends the nearest mountain, and is discovered about midway, where a shatt has been

sunk to a o-reat depth, but is not now worked. The vein then descends over the side of

the mountain, and, after crossing the next ravine, suddenly ascends to the top of the

next cone-shaped peak, and so on, ascending and descending, until it dips under the

city, and again rises to the top of a high peak, immediately to the north, overlooking

"Theappearancesof the range of mountains, upon which are the veins of ore, are

like all others in the interior of Mexico. They are almost deserted by vegetable

growth of any kind ; for the small amount of soil on these heights, generally, only pro.

duces a thorny, scrubby growth, that makes but a thin appearance in places, fhe

silver mountains of Zacatecas, to my view, had something of a peculiar appearance, for

they seemed to have been thrown up more abruptly, with a greater number of cones,

havin>- nipples crowning their summits. They seemed to have contained more ot the

native" red rock of the country than any other mountain that I had beheld 1 was in-

formed that in mountains where silver was most prolific the rock chiefly abounded in

porphyry, green, and red-stone.
" but to return—as I approached the mountain a large convent was exposed to my

view, which was a present to the order of Gray Friars by the owner of one ot the inines.

It was surrounded by the village of Guadaloupe, which had a romantic aspect, situated

iust at the foot of the mountain, commanding the pass, where I was directed the road to

Zacatecas. Every town, of any consequence in Mexico, has its pueblo of Ouadaloupfe,

erected iri honour of the patron saint of the country.
. , .., „ ,

•

"A Granary.—Between the road and the village I perceived a high wall enclosing

a largo plot of ground, which I supposed to be a fortification ; but my friend informed

me it was a granary belonging to Senor Don Garcias. Such granaries weie not common,

but had been invented and built by hint, to prevent insects from mjuruig his gram; lus

speculations in that article having been extensive ; in one of which he is said to have

made above a hundred thousand dollars by one purchase.

" The plan he adopted to preserve grain for any given time, was lo build houses
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and .o^tureareall excluded, aL tt gr^iHU"£ Jes^L^r' ""'' "^'"' -'

Aa«r;.n^;.^f™«T tfe-^;^^^^^^ ft Mr. Ki.ble over ..i,

manufactured.han at any other Enda known Th ' ^"'^ ^^''T ""?''" «"^" *««
to any profitable extent Jn the whoinou ,trv tT.a; .n^ . Tf " '^' ""'^ °"^ «°^ked
pany/ ^o give my readers an undetandi" l^'u m Sude a".f! ll

' ^'''''" '""•
pendtures of raising the ores, and reducing them to sKtrK "^^

*=°r"'"'"J
^''-

required an outlay of 50,000 dollars ner wppW ?n Uh /• ^" ^"^"^^'^ '"^ '^at it

worked by steam-Uer.^hefuelcrsLTfore'^^ The .i„e i,

from the mine. The ore resembled fSents ofi. ? . k
'"

^^'''I'J'
^"'' '"°"g''t

ised road, each piece large enough t7pass hrL Ih «'„ K ^''"''"''l^
^"^ ^ macadam-

thrown under the crushirfgMTiilltfbe puEed^T^^^^^^ \'^'' '""^
=» is

mill, with the exception that the beaL'^ireTeavierTnH T ""' " '""''"' '^^ ^ P"*'^^^
through the process of crushing, thl ore is removed .«^f r "''

n""' ^^'''"" ^°"«
cienda there are many.

removed to the grmdmg mills, and in this ha-

pJiifa'^k:^^^
The bottoms are of pornhyfitrciockotb^-J^'-'^^^^ " '"'"" &en"^>lly used,
this solid disk are susoended LpI K^n^V ^^''^"^ '"'"^''^ ""^^ *^^" be obtained. Over
to their places b^^^Ss t ,i hTo °ne?t'tE JoTe/ o

"'
f^f't'^^^-

"'''^^ ^^^'^
the shaft pivot that rests upon tSrcentre ofVe .=,1 tTT^ ^'^'"''' f ^^"'^'"» '^°'"

a little elevated, so as to receive the orr^L • * ^''^ « ""^s have their front ed-^es
its duty by grinding it to an imparpabfe ^o^der"

'""'""' "'"^ "" "^^ P°^"- P-^orm,

in the';r:;^ro7;i';:L:Uon'Tt\t^^^^^^^^^ 'r ^'- '? ^'- ^^^^^d .o it, u„ti.,
sistency'; which requires mch time!^ S nmr'i'"*^f ^''V'^'

»PPearance and con-'
removed to the grelt square of tie hacienda '^wlXh T . ^"."f'"^,

completed, the ore is

acres of land, where it is deno i ed in c rcut'r hl^ } t°"''' •'"'^F
"°"''''"« ^^""t two

the pavenent of the squaret'^^ he same manner J . ^^T '!," ^'f I"
^'^'"^'e''. '^PO"

•n suitable quantities, sprinkled over the nil/'f^l
brick-yard. Salt, or salt earth is.

p."e bark, a'nd if this c'^nno be secu ed i ied matu°re i

'"'' ^'''^°'''"'1 °' P"'^^""^-^
whole IS then trodden by horses for Vrlo -f H*^'' " " substit.Ke. The
acquired an admixture. lUs tlentft f^t 'rT„V7'''

'' "'"^ P^' ^'"'^ completely
pared from copper ore, called mZtral is added tT '^'t^f'

*'''" " «»bs.ance, pre-

w.thqu.cksilveri„con;iderabIequrntaieV
it l\h.J T °J' ""u"?

'' '''"" ^P""»"«d
hours, after which it is left until .ho" 1 ! i ,

"'^" ^"'"''^^ ^"^ horses for five or six
repeatedly from day o day un Uie Sof.^'

"^^^ '
"l!'^

"^^^^ '« ^'^^'^' ^'"^S workej
consummated, a suable pltio -fdep ^ ,'eS irfrJl" T T'^^'"^'''''^- Whe^n this U
•nay escape. A la amount of walfr « a-ain ndlnfT^ 1°"' ""'' '° '''«' ^''^ ^^ter
rapidly mixed, by a hy-wheel in the vat nSuH 'l^

'°. *^' °'''' "*'^" ""= ^^ole is
Faper-mill. ' ' ' '" "*^ ''"^ propelled by mules, just like the pool of a

wJett'haaTn ttoThf;r^^^^^^ -^{!-/o the bottom, and when the
The deposited amalgam is clSld King fi^eTth!"'''J'^''

^"' ''^^ °«^'' "^«Pc''
a plastic s^an- when it is made into forms^of In " ' f•",

'^""'^''' """' '' a^^unies
These are m .

;

ir,to a circular mas/ wkh inll,.^" f
^ ''"''''''

''J'
'"^«"« «f moulds,

en ,!ac •'. over the whole, in the p es n e o all l'^ ^i'""''" f^' A copper bell is
then r.veivi r.ver with charcoal aKl i. b \ ^ -^f'" °^ '*>« hacienda, .vhich is
"hichti... the meroury is an sublimated 'L^'P^T'^^ (ov about twelve hours by
•n a pre state, nady tJ cast into Cs """» '^^°''"^ '° ^°°'' ^^e silver is taken oul

amalgamation, and in the separation there is a
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loss Of the same weight of silver, as of mercury, which is a fraction, besides au additional

the commencement of th: washing, uitil the fire is lighted around
f^ ^^J

- --«;^';«

amalgam, the administrador has his officers summoned .^° «"^7' '°
P/^f^/^.y.^^^^^^^

inff of the metal but after the charcoal is ignited all is safe, for it those lelt to waicti

ill fire sSoS raise the bell, the inhaling of the sublimed mercury, a certain result of

'''
iTh't^^arrncfoJThnnlal^am, when the copper bell is lifted from it, is porous,

like a hone?S" which is caused by the quicksilver leaving the -Iver m sublnna-

tion Thus it is perceived, that to make pure silver is no easy task, but requires days

of TabourSom man. beast', and machinery, as well as the watchfulness necessary to be

''''"
After°?he*silver is cast into solid lumps, about the size and shape of pigs of lead, as

seen fn the UnUed States, it is carried to the mint, when, agreeable to its weight, being

P"r!SjrS?;:V£\i;;.^t;r ilTliext camed mto the fumace room where

the p^T'e melS:L the purpose of casting them into bars, eighteen - ncl.es mleng..

one and a half bio.ci and a quarter of an inch
f

Vh.ckness They are then we ghed to

discover if ihev corresoond with the original weight of the pigs. Ihe bars are men put

ud" the roSg mill,' where they are reduced to a A^t--/—
are'^n 1^"";

sions of the coin to be manufactured. The thin slips of silver are then taken co

maclnerv, where they are cut to the different sizes of money and from thence to t

edcine m li. ^vhich prepares it to receive the impression of the Mex can eagle, prickly

pea be^-hv,su„;&c'^ From thence it has to pass through the pickling, or washing

aparlment. where the coin is cleansed, and receives its perfect brightness, and is ren-

'^"'
' The'^^i'"lv"er!f.om the time of its being first melted into pigs, until it is washed nev.r

parses om the hands of one workman into those of another, without the scrutiny of

weilt and countinc^ And thus it \s, the invaluable metal, when scattered to the world,

Tnfts fluctuating p^ssnge, ever cieat'es the greatest solicitude to its possessor, until it

"'"^"Tii°e rrof-^Za:;:;:c'as a^ FHsnillo are said to be about the oldest known in Mex-

ico and from their richness, an<l the length of time they have been worked, have produced

an'amoun" of bullion that would almost seem incredible. A gentleman, o high s and.ng

a am°ner iifoled me that if, had been estimated that Zacalecas and Frisnil o had

V eldLd tJ; lu^ired millions of the precious metals. There are two kinds of silver

mines, desrgnated by the letters A and U, owing to the two difterent ways that veins of

'''Z::':i::'::cf^:^::^^'n::^l^ had mounted, and were leavmg San AUo.!

percditlthat my previous day's journey had brought me '°
^J^^J --^^^J^^I^rcJ'

of the houses of iiiat place were fenced in by the tall orga?io. Ihis is a species oi

the prick V pea. , and is not only beautiful to look at, but a curiosity in the vegetable

k nJom It of a perfect deVp green colour, and ri.es from the ground in a so id

c lumn^f an iq.ml si^'e, often re'ac'hing a height of twenty feet It is regularly fluted

from the bottom to the top, as if done by the exactness of an artists Ime.

^. SemJiy also flourished here. It is this plant which, I believe is said to bios-

som on': Ta hundred years. It is true, that the colder ^"^

'f.^^^^/' \\,^f-
" ^^'"

flower; but. in the climate of Mexico, ^g^n^'^'ly^.'"^*"'"'
°"'^VV;;;"J

" Mv iournev on this day (after leaving the mining town of bombrerelo). was umnter-

rupted sive bv f'a?i"ue. hunger, and intolerable thirst; for we found neither pool nor

tTamof";:te'!' 'Tire^ciuntry'th'rough which - travelled was uneven and romgj^^^^^^^^

during the latter part of the day. the plam became a dead
»^^''^''/"J' ""\'i f'^

''j;
"f

to travel through the low musquite-growth. we came to a cove "f /^^o?^;' '"'^ ^'^^'^•

small, and thinly scattered over the land, which might be
^e"7;"f,t;./°;f•,,,„,,, a,

"Just before the set of sun we hove in view of the castle of the Hacienda campus ae

los mSs (a place of mule^), yet every other kind of stock and vegetation was raised

t', i
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and cultivated there, for it was one of the finest estates that I had ever beheld Tl-sight of the premises was most conffen a . for it was thp «=» i,„ .1 . r
,"?'"• ^"e

whole day
;
although it was full fivf mile Zm me t promisedrnn ff

' ^"^ "'? '^'

no very distant period, and I felt cheered with the hone
'^ pTZJm^ *"" """ '''*''' "'

of small red wolves, common in Mexico, ami tl^n we ^DDmachpH^ T came upon a gang

sand sheep: at length we passed the ranchos of tire pTa^ anS arrJv'Jd ?L
'""."^

'l'"^-
front of the great house.

"'« P'«ce. and arrived immediately in

" One of my servants, who had been sent before mp tn thp. n,..i-. • e 1

the administrador had said, that there was no\p"e':!oVm%o'r\ra^^^^^^^^^^^^
was h led with corn, saving one apartment for himself and wife Snd that I wn .M k
to seek lodgings in one of the ranchos. The servant also staled 'ihar.h„,

^ould have

citement with the people, resulting from the fact of two mnrders tt ^
""'' "'""'^ "j

that day, near Mule.o'; I felt pe%lexed and'disapVoin^"dt noSi^g^^^^^^^^
for I had never yet lodged in a filthy rancho. ^ ueceniiy noused,

" However, there was one other cood buildinir in tUa rvin„„ e 11
dressed young Mexican came out, and invited me foacctt fro^m^n'^^irr

"'";
thanked him for the offer, which I accepted IVHnP h^.f Z. 1

^ ''^^^''-ng- I

tleman, who had but a few weets S?n wedrfed to a hoJI7u\"°''TT ?^"-
girl. He informed my interpreter that the proStor of Mnlpmr^

black-eyed Mexican
man, and that he believed that he had a pTt'^in Sl [he manv ZV ""'^ '" '"^P'^'^ble

which happened in that quarter.
^ ""^"^ "^obbenes and murders

" During that day several things oicurred of a diverting nnmrp V.ra* •

by an extensive corn-field, I perceived up a distant trie b the ml; of^hf
'

'" P^'"'"^
and, as I really imagined, a bird in it. and observed rmyiUerS^^
largest zopilote that I ever beheld. He laughed heartily BudFnlZlH ^^T''^^ ^^^

nothing r.iore nor less than a Mexican wrappfd inL spr^'n?! r u"'''
'*'*' " *"

in Mexico are watched both day and nieSTo mlvPHf T.^' f"'"'^'"^
*"«, "op. Crops

from molesting it."
^ ^ ' ^ ^'^"' ^^^ ''°'=''' ""«* two-legged thieves,

Spoaking of some Ladrones whom he passed, he observes—
" It is the rule in Mexico, for the weaker party always to eive the wav n.,pames were equal, but, as 1 had extra animals, I certainly vfase„t?tle7"to fh/

'°"1'
And if armed men, who are not travellers, do not -ivethe road Itirnln .

^ Z""*^-
as I had been advised, of their hostile indent, k Ltd in'safl at s-^r

'''''""'

hacienda campus. The water waq <rnn,l . fi.o .„ .11 fi ? .. .
v at ban Causin, a

Slewed mutton%;re aMoTungryufandeithtJr^^ "' ^"^'^'V
'^' ^'""' «"'' the

more refreshing.
' ^ ^ '

"^^^'S^iM
j and sleep, on that night, was never

ney;'wth':S''Eir[o"'p^; t1„7oX'otD^T ''^'T' '°
^T'"'"'^- '^« '--

SzSC':;S£iS~

had no1\3e7ro.r.,r.r:'lerrlXe we?
^"'

'''''t'
^^"^ '^^^'^'^- ^e

who had been murdered the day SSs o e of tSr^"" ''f ''T' °^ '^^° ">^".

in a du"^;.;':;; '21 ':irr .iraTd aiiftru
1''"^ '"' 'rj -» ^--^ over

with the Mexican who drove them T Sad then Irl iF .
'7 ^'"",'"'' ^"""^ *° «*^''" across

Durango, a beautiful level country Ak^lufL^JV' ,^
'"'*' "P°» '»'« P'ain of

fmber, yet the mountains of DuSn .f'
r,» :.l'^fu!^^'^-'^"''

^'^ t°'«% divested oft^ber, yet the mountain of D^r^ljo t^^itlT^:^^!^ ^^r^^^ and other spe-
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11

cies of tree, :^
and, near to the city, Mr. Lakeman. an American, is the proprietor of an

iron furnace." . . , u „» „:„»,» Up pntered the city of Du-
DuRANOO.-0n the 9th instant, at n.ne oclock «»

J'S^'^^/^ ^J J^?
rango. and putu^ at the De la Santa ?>»"'» ,•"7°"- .^'^VrcaS Casa,
edifice, in which the Inquisit.on was f^^^^'y

""^I^^^j,, 'i^\he
'

ear « chain was ex-

i:^=^£ l::;^a?e"r}2?as; n^St^rv. .J ..

encouraged through the
i"»f'-"'Sf"jf'Lr kT'ds^of fruits provisions, and merchandise

ever in my life enjoyed. A grove of trees "baded its c ean
^^'JjJJ \' '„

^.^ pi^.^ je

tain of water refreshed and cooled tl'e
«»"^"»P''"«V,J' In the city and the extended

losTorros, and the town, and commanded a v>ew of the plain tHe ^'ty. ana

mountains around, and a more picturesque «""« I never beheld he co^i

^^_^

patron saint of the town was situated upon a
^7=*"^

J°""^.7 '^'j exceeds any other

view from this edifice excels the imaginaUon ^^ P°^^
^"J^?,'f*J "ian^o app^ to

""" U .towwn to lo»5 been esl.WUhed one of Iho nino mi.,U 1>«1»»S»S <»,'1'» ?»;

.eraJcn l' »°s not a iSue .m,,.i,.g to «e m, Zacatec.s servant, ooinpa ne the co

l;f;':rSe,;ett£'Xe?:':;sLt,S:i>t.xrS

ride through the streets of a town without seeing a human .eing.

"The city of Durangohad, in the month Fe^•""^ '^ ""y f
"'^''

.'"„^^^^^^^

calamity which resulted in the serious damage, more or less, and the ruin 0^.400 houes

Se^Se of thi'destruction of property had its origin from the heavy rains diat lud

IlTen which had so saturated the' sun-burnt bricks, t at the crumbling -Jls were no

"as to'domu'ci 'damage to the haciendas, to drown stock,
-J --'l,^°- i^Sernador

« On the 12th ins-ant. I had the honour of being presented to Cesmo Sir ^0D"na«"^

y Commandant General D. Jose Antonio Heridia. I did mysel
.
on this occ~.

J

«

diSdon of showing the general an American uniform. A ter sorne conversat. ,

I etired, leaving him uninterrupted in his mut.fanous public d"
J'f" .,f;"J ^ew

gole nment-housi I went to that of Mr. John Belden, an American ot the cty of ^
J

fork, who had invited me to dine with him that day. Mr. Belden ^ad been succ ^sfu

in busiress. and had accumulated a large fortune ; and whether or not to please h.mseu
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:££S 'orDroS '' ''"^" ^°^^ -^'^ ^'-onU jewe., and hence he w.
" The people of tlie city of Duramrn imti. r

order than any others I had seen in aM Mex eo Thl." "f I'"'"'
^?"'"^ '° ^' °^ » ''^'•"

cumstance of having such men as RamiresresidinJ^l.r'''^^
""*''''' ""'' ^'°"' ^^^ '^ir-

rango a 80, was the only pious man tha I hea'd of^.L^ ^'n"'""' ^''^ ^''"''"P °f »"-
" This rc.brated and beloved bishop is said ,o I o .^ ","

""l
'^''''^' '" that country,

by a d.st,nguinhed citizen thaf, saeredTo his toJ t "'^ 7^'°"^ ^ ''''' "'fo^-^d
house, and that all of h.s servants were men • aTa'rt

1^"" '' •'* "^ '"^'^^ '° «"'" his
clergyman m the country. His father-cinfes'sor tl ''? '."

'^'''"°" '» ""y "ther
and re^u arly. three time^a day. he m^detrf^^sirn!""'^"""^'

'"'" °" ^^^—-.
a -.S ";j;erL'n til:;-te;r^^^^ d-s for the Mexican >«...
lal, or by foreigners

;
and. a1 a gentlemarinfonned „ "if" "'°^"v'''^^P""g «' the capi-'

any other apparel than that of a jaccti and leX n^', ?
"""" '.''""''' ''^ ^««" ^'ding i„

.nonster, and accordingly almos! stonecl to d at^ J 'u
''°"''' ^' '°°'^^'' "P°" "« -^

Mex.ca„ costume, both to gratify Mexican vanity t also o'T"^
"'^°'''"'

'? '^°"'°™ '«
fo the travellrr cannot know when he may hear tfc exlm ?• ^<T y^^^'''^^ « "'>tivo,
fhe handy and comfortable little jacket^ did not „^ T'"°"' ^,"""' '°"" foreigners!'

'

weigh of iron and steel with which I was oblild ?n I
^ '

u^'""^'
^"' " ^«« the heavy

niy belt was a powder-flask, a bag of bullet "ti.ivrT^"'
n^yse f and saddle ; for to

bow,e.kn.fe, and a sword ; while looped to h;,!!,''^"'^
one smgle-barrelled pistols, a

gun. holsters with two pistoN and ml nil u
°^ '"^ '^^'''^ ''^^ a double-barrelled

on the skirt of my saddFe ' ^ "'^ "'""'"^'^ ^'"'^ ^'^^ Pi^tol, hanging to my St
had'p;^:LJ^;i:^^a;;^;::j£t

^£::::t'''i
'°/^-'- '- '•- °p- ^l land ham. crackers, and jerked beef. At Drranlo'l'

'"^^^^ '^^
'r'""^""

pickled-salmon
no one could find the way to Canales txcJ^ n %^' ^' "''"'^'' 'o employ a guide asI d.d not discharge my in'terpi;te?l ;e f^ 't"?e ^ tb I'l r'

^^-'''^d^lfe mLntain

.er^.ofTama.u.a.KS^-Z----^^^^^

the ^0^;:^^;^^;^:- ^^>rS-^'^t '«
^ ^'^'^ «^ -° -^"e^ <-

commodious as any others I had seen of ihe Sd in f ft
°^ """ "''^blishment were asand the.r complement of looms. The yar s of h. f !'

^"'°"'
^'°''''"S 20,000 spindles

the exception of thread for sewingSo es tL."^ "'"' " ' ''°'' '"'° '^»'^'-'". 'lpartment were all New Englandefs " ^ ^'''^ conductors of the manufacturing cle-

taken: '
"""i wnich the following extracts are

-gpns'muci:L're?e''vlMaci:„" t£' "^f
°' °'=*°'^^^' ^^'^ « trip of forty days with^vhole distance from SattaJ^tr^ "",''"" 1^« ^'^rted from the United Statef' T

rid^Ponfi ^'"''oute winds over an Plp«.tL.y ^"" occasiona ill-"l.e^of lo,, mountain-spurs, as it were of -hT ^?'"^"'"°"& numerous deta.h.d
""^^^ '•

" "'*'' f ''^^ '""'» Corddieras, which l,e at a consi-
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(lorablc distance to tlic westward. Mont of tlirse extensive intermcdiato plaint, though

in many places (.r fertile-looking soil, must remain wholly unavailable for ugriculmrai

purposes, on account of their natural aridity, and a lo.al lack of water for irrigation.

"The trade to the south constitutes u very important branch of the commerce of

the country, in which foreigners, as well as natives, are constantly ^'"''a;^'"?- «t ..

nistoniary for most of those who maintain mercantile establishments in Chihuahua, to

procure assortments of Mexican fabrics from the manulactories of Leon Aguascaiente.,

Ld other places of the same character in the more southern districts of the republic.

Faius—" At certain seasons of the year, there are held regnlar/eria*. at which the

people assemble in great numbers, as well of sellers as of purchasers, fhere are some

right or ten of these annual fairs held in the republic, each of which usually lasts a week

or more."

The only description of these fairs that we have is by Mr. Gregg, who says

!

•'
I set out from Chihuahua with a party consisting of four men (including myself)

and two empty waggons—not a very formidable escort to protect our persons as we I as

specie and bullion (the only transmissible currency of the country) against the bands of

robbers which at all times infest that portion of our route that lay south of Durango.

From Chihuahua to that city the road was rendered still more perilous by the constant

hostilities of the Indians. On the 7th of March we arrived without accident at the town

of Corro Gordo, the northernmost settlement in the department <i Durango, and the fol-

'owinir day we reached Ux Zarca, which is the principal village of one of the most extcn-

sive haciendas in the north. So immense is the amount of cattle on this estate, that, as

it was rumoured, the proprietor once offered to sell the whole hacienda, stock, &c., for

the consideration alone of fifty cents for each head of cattle found on the estate
; but

that no person has ever yet been able or willing tomustersufhcient capital to take up the

offer. This estate covers a territory of perhaps a hundred miles m length, which cum-

nrises several flourishing villages.

" In two days more we reached Ilio Nazas, a beautiful little river that empties itself

into Lake Cayman.* Rio Nazas has been celebrated for the growth of cotton, winch,

owinff to the mildness of the climate is sometimes planted fresh only every three or four

vears The light frosts of winter seldom destroy more than the upper portion of the

stalk' so that the root is almost perennial. About twenty-live miles further we stopped

at the mining village of La Noria, where we were obliged to purchase water for our

mules It is not unusual, also, for the proprietors of haciendas to demand remunera-

tion for the pasturage on the open plains consumed by the animals of travellers—a species

of exaction which one never hears of in the north of Mexico.

" Our next stoppinn'-place was Cuencame, which may well be called the Vilhige of

Churches for although possessing a very small population, there are five or six edifices

of this description. As I had business to transact at Durango, which is situated forty

or fifty miles westward of the main southern road, I now pursued a direct route for that

city, where I arrived on the 16th of March. .... i
.• r i .

DuEANGO "
is one of the handsomest cities m the north, with a population of about

20 000 It is situated in a level plain, surrounded in every direction by low mountains.

It presents two or three handsome squares, with many fine edifices and really splendid

churches The town is supplied with water for irrigating the garde-is, and for many

other ordinary purposes, by several open aqueducts, which lead through the streets from

a larce spring, a mile or two distant; but as these are kept filthy by the offal that is

thrown into them, the inhabitants who are able to buy it, procure most of their water for

drinking and culinary purposes from the aguadores, who pack it, on asses, usually in

large jars, from the spring.
. , . , , • . i c i a e .i,,.

" This is the first northern ci: y in which there is to be found any evidence of that

* The numerous little lakes throughout the interior of Mexico, without outlet, yet into which

rivers are continually flowing, present a phenomenon which seems quite singular to the inhabiunts

of our humid climates. But the wastage in the sand, and still greater by evaporation in those

elevated dry regions, is such that there are no important rises in the lakes except during unusual

freshets.—GVfgg.
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iny evidence of that
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vari, (y .,f tropical fruit, for which Southern Mexico is lo justlv r.,n«l am . •

nuher out of season, yet the market aetualiv teemed wi.h .11 .h^? • '^'"',°!'k'' " *«•
quuite in this kind of produce The «««,/«; frT V-l ^'"" '* '"°" "«»' 0'"' ex-

ruKO called ;.«/,,«..• i^^ot only Ja vS"^e JIIX ll ^^/h^Vr^^^^ "°P'"'"- ^-«-
where upon the plains. This bein^ he height nf I. i

^ '"''''''• *"" ^row. wild every
Height hE seen i^ded witi!]:;^;^ s^^hls';: ^ SzsxJr''-' '"""'"•

these poisonous insects, that mL/lZ e^'au obi i^i rnT'"''
"'''**^ ^*'"'''* '"'""^'' ''V

quilo-ba,, in onler to keep tl^nL of thdr bed "ar
..."'';"''''" '" " •""'' °^ "'°''-

th- oi.v from this terrible plst r"oriety has aTtua v it f i"^'
."" ."'''''''^"' '° *''''''^'"-

cu,r(,7fa (three cents) for cvorv ^Zl^ 7
actually been formed, which pays a reward ofa

latedby.\.edesreo?gl theiSr^^^^^^^
'» ^>^o"^ht'to',hem. Stimu'

in the course of a yea^r immense nunXrsonhi, 7 ?l'
''^'''^' "" ''"' '""'' «"'

'
"^ l''«t.

tcrec! The body of this nsec is «f tl

'
b dl „ T"'^

are cap,„ped and slaugh-'

one to two inches long, at the end of which a ,
•

"
"".""'

"''"^f
^' ^''"' " J"""'^'^ '^'i'

often to prove .Ual to^Uildr:n:l5^;e:t;;a\;tytotd"u'us*''"'''' ''^ ^" ''°'*°"°- "

-id t^l^'S;ij:st;^^K^ r:;;^;^*nr"'^ ^v^-'
^^-'^ °^ -^--

Jeavmg Durango I resolved to adVtomv ' wo »on, n r'""''"' ""'Z"^" "'^'^ ''^f"™
terrible dogs which are some mes to be Lnml i^,!

''"''"" ?"'' °^ "'"^° peculiarly
able to travellers situated a! 1 was

""""""y- ^'"* ^^''=f' "^« ^"V "e-vice-

onc:iVe'r„'u::tLSr::'«n,l:r,ete"c£
t^^

''^y' --•> <•-••<' ^'-'ves
armed, it is impossible to di "tinVuM .Lm f if r'^

'^ As all travellers go
trader is very fre^enti; I^t up S;" ety maTh td'b V'

" ""' '" "--P-ting
rent good fellow i,,,,

a„,| either miirflprP,!.? /T \
'''!'» .I'l^en consortmg with in appa-

Jazo and plund.
. J^f all U.^^ vSble abou't i.1^ " '"''''' '""' '"^ ''""'^ -"> '^e

bea.;l:;;;n;^S^i;',::^fg;;:'-J;J';;Jeand 102 deg. ,. mm. W. ,ongi„.de. .-is
inhabitants, who are princip llfc^^^^^^^ ^° ^'^"''"" "l^""' '*«"'> '''ou^and
tures mostly of cotton As snn^^a t r

'"anufacture ot redozos and other tex-
the famous'warm spr nV (ojoc2ente) t£ I'T'^f''^'"'."y '^^ ''^-- ^ vis ted
euphonious name. ^ " ^-^ ''""'»'') '" H'e suburbs Irom which the city derives its

town !ittTty'i;?*3^^^^ '""'7"' °"
'"u

^*'°"' «"°'''«^ manufacturing
[.adjust arrived tlLe wi'th J Vge amw o'n hTs'wav? V'"''

'""'"^ "'"' «-"'» ^nn^
t.on. I felt very little curiosity to^exterd' mv ramblp^ f° m'"*"''!'/

'" ''"'" "" "'*""«^'=-
a I my purchases in the shortest possible tTme 'n a fL ,f ''i

""""?' '.''^^^'°^^' '"'»d«
start for the north.

^ "^^' '" *» '«* "ays I was agam in readiness to

.0P'o'aZi?.tS,«i''„T^ tLS "I ,'""' '*" ""•«••'"— 'y«.W wi.h mult. „, hoL.. 0™;r, IM^'
."''£ :"'"'°" "^'1 i» <!>» "»'lb of M«ico!
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travel for w eeks, and even months, over the firm* and often rocky roads of the interior,

the pack-mules carrying their huge loads without any protection whatever to the feet,

save that which nature has provided.

Mining District or Jesus Mauia in Northern Mexico.—^This mining district

visited by Mr. Gregg, wlio says, "I set out from Chihuahua on the 15th ofwas
October. My Tparty consisted of but one American comrade with a Mexican mule-

teer, and three or four mules freighted with specie to be employed in the silver trade

;

a rather scanty con»oy for a route subject to the inroads of both savages and robbers.

For transportation, we generally pack our specie in sacks made of raw beef-hide, which

shrinks upon drying, and thus presses the contents so closely as to prevent friction. A
pair of these packages, usually containing between one and two thousand dollars each,

constitutes an ordinary mule load on the mountain routes.

"The road in this direction leads through the roughest mountain passes; and, in

some places, it winds so close along tlie borders of precipices, that by a single misstep

an animal might be precipitated several hundred feet. Mules, however, are very sure-

footed ; and will often clamber amongst the most craggy cliffs with nearly as much secu-

rity as the goat. I was shown the projectinsr edge of a rock over which the road had

formerly passed. This shelf was perhaps thirty feet in length by only two or three in

width. The road which leads into the town of Jesus-Maria from the west side of the

mountain is also extremely perilous and steep, and seems almost to overhang the houses

below. Heavily laden mules have sometimes slipped off the track, and tumbled headlong

into the town. This place is even more pent up between ridges than Zacatecas: the

valley is narrower and the mountains much higher ; while, as is the case with that remark-

able city, the houses are sometimes built in successive tiers, one above another; the

azoteas of the lower ones forming the yard of those above.
" The first mine I visited consisted of an immense horizontal shaft cut several hundred

feet into a hill-side, a short distance below the town of Jesus-Maria, in the Sierra Madre,

(latitude 28 deg. N., longitude 107 dcg. 10 min. W.,) upon which the proprietors had

already sunk, in the brief space of one year, the enormous sum of one hundred and twenty

thousand dollars ! Such is often the fate of the speculative miner, whose vocation is

closely allied to gaming, and equally precarious.
'• The most important mine of Jesus-Maria at this time was one called Santa Juliana,

which had been the means of alternately making and sinking several splendid fortunes.

This mine had then reached a depth of between eight and nine hundred feet, and the

operations were still tending downwards. The materials were drawn up by mule-power

applied to a windlass : but as the rope attached to it only extended half-way down,

another windiass had been erected at the distance of about four hundred feet from the

month of the cavern, wl.ich was also worked by mules, and drew the ores, &c., from the

bottom. On one occasion, as I was standing near the aperture of this great pit, watch-

ing the ascent of the windlass rope, expecting every moment the appearance of the large

leathern bucket which they employ for drawing up the minerals as well as the rubbish

and water,f from the bottom, what should greet my vision but a mulo, puffing and

writhing, firmly bound to a huge board constructed for th3 purpose, and looking about

as demure upon the whole as a sheep under the shears.

" The ore which is obtained from these mines, if sufficiently rich to justify the opera-

tion, is transferred to the smelting-furnaces, where the pure inrtal is melted down and

extracted from the virgin fossil. If, on the contrary, the ore is deemed of inferior qua-

lity, it is then submitted to the process of amalgamation. The molicndas, or crushing-

mills {arrastres, as called at some mines), employed for the purpose of grinding the ores,

are somewhat singular machines. A circular (or rather annular) cistern of some twenty

or thirty feet in diameter is dug in the earth, and the sides as well as the bottom are lined

" Some of these table-plain highways, though of but a dry sandy and clayey soil, are as firm as

a brick pavement. In some placos, for miles, 1 have remarked that the nail-hcuds of my shod

animals would Imrdly leave any visible impression.

+ Water has sometimes accumulated so rapidly in this mine as to stop operations for weeks
t'igetlicr.
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w.th hewn stone of the hardest qualitv Trn„.„„ i ,turns upon its axis in the centre of the nUn

./""'"'^"ejy through an upright post wl.!ni
are attached by cords one or two 'tdfef''''" *• »>^' ''^'^^^ at each end of whirl'dragged (by mules fastened to the eTtreSe« nf..""'''u r°°"' ^^^ «"rfaces, which ^rp

licence from tl"el„pT„.
exportation of bullion, however is nn. •,!"?"' "P°" '^'^ "^"al

.
"Acons,a.,tand o^n^StX .^^^^^^^

^'^P^'t^d .n this way, and

means to prosecute their mi'
""^ *'''"' °''*^" «'' ^ great^sacr?£ HT ^'"""""y ""^"ged

actions, and partiairlrat fiej
-""^ ^-'^ '"'' ""vingVonc 2.d T '

''^'"''^y '"«"-

;;
It.is usJal forS'Se^Co'h'i?'' '"V"^^ to^CJ.uht '

"^ '"^'"^^^ '--

surrounding yilhle^ il^''^^'r''""' '" "'«t o^the pet^v c
Z?,'"^ °' '^"' '^^ ^''«le-

seasonor more, y^t thet^. ''"'^"'''
'' '"« »'"-, contirue^rS'^ ^^'.''^ '""*^ '^°'» the

soon as a fair bir^tS" ''°^"°" ^ *--"t de2rs^: ^^^l^'^ ^.S ^ ^
MoDu OF Skluno Goods —'« Tl. ,

vvholesale as
Cottons, as calicoes nmi «*i.«

*
.

^"^ "sual mode of sellin,.. in r<i l .
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reference to quality or cost, and the 'general assortment' at 60 to 100 per cent upon

the bills of cost, according to the demand. The varage is usually estimated by adding

eight per cent to the yardage, but the vara being thirty-three inches (nearly), the actual

diflference is more than nine. In these sales, cloths—indeed all measurable goods, except

ribands and the like, sometimes enter at the varage rate. Every thing was sometimes

rated by the vara—not only all textures, but even hats, cutlery, trinkets, and so on! In

such cases, very singular disputes would frequently arise as to the mode of measuring

some particular articles: for instance, whether pieces of riband should be measured in

bulk, or unrolled, and yard by yard ; looking-glasses, cross or lengthwise; pocket-knives,

shut or open; writing-paper, in the ream, in the quire, or by the single sheet; and then,

whether the longer or shorter way of the paper ; and many others.

" Before the end of October, 1839, I had an opportunity of selling out my stock of

goods to a couple of English merchants, which relieved me from the delays, to say

nothing of the inconveniences attending a retail trade: such, for instance, as the accu-

mulation of copper coin, which forms almost the exclusive currency in petty dealings.

Some thousands of dollars' worth are frequently accumulated upon the hands of the

merchant in this way, and as the copper of one department is worthless in another, ex-

cept for its intrinsic value, which is seldom more than ten per cent of the nominal value,

the holders are subjected to a great deal of trouble and annoyance.
" City of Chihuahua.—^This city, when compared with Santa Vk. and all t'ue towns

of the North, Chihuahua might indeed be pronounced a magnificent place; but, com-

pared with the nobler cities of tierra afuera, it sinks into insignificance. According to

Captain Pike, the city of Chihuahua was founded in 1691. The ground-plan is much more

regular than that of Santa Fe, while a much greater degree of elegance and classic taste

has been exhibited in the style of the architecture of many buildings ; for though the

bodies be oi adobe, all the best houses are cornered with hewn stone, and the doors and

windows are framed in the same. The streets, however, remain nearly in the same state

as nature formed them, with the exception of a few roughly-paved side-walks. Although

situated about a hundred miles east of the main chain of the Mexican Cordilleras,

Chihuahua is surrounded on every side by detached ridges of mountains, but none of

them of any great magnitude. The elevation of the city above the ocean is between

four and five thousand feet ; its latitude is 28 deg. 36 min. ; and its entire popuiutioii

numbers about ten thousand souls.

"The most splendid edifice in Chihuahua is the principal church, which is said to

equal in architectural grandeur any thing of the sort in the republic.

" Having closed all my affaiis in Chihuahua and completed my preparations for de-

parting, I took my leave of that city for the North on the 31st of Oclober, 1839. I

was accompanit^d by a caravan consisting of twenty-two waggons (all of ».hich save one

belonged to me), and forty odd men, armed to the teeth, and prepared for any emer-

gency we miglit be destined to encounter : a precaution altogether necessary, in view

of the hordes of hostile savages which at all times iniested the route before us."—

Gregg's Commerce of the Prairies,

jola (J real) and the currlUla (j real). The silver coins are the nwdio (OJ cents), the real (\^
cents), the peteta (2 reales), the toslon, or half dollar, and the pcto or dollar. The eold coins are

the doblon or oma (doubloon), with tiic same subdivisions as tlic silver dollar, which are also i>k-

cisely of the weight. The par v:iliic of the doubloon is sixteen dollars ; hut ns there is no kind of

paper currency, gold, as the most convenient remittance, usnally comniands a high premium—
sometimes so liigh, indeed, that the doubloon is valued in tiie North at from eighteen to twenty

dollars.

,-„* » ..-.^,^^^-*^x^
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This country, the most recent annn„..t c i • , .

bounded north a'd east by theTr itor̂ o/thet1 ^t' '' ""'' ^'•^^^' '«

Texas and Chihuahua, and west by Cr C Hfo^" *
''"' ^°"*'' ""' ^''^^ «^

of mountains and extensive prairies extending T' " '""'^""'^^'^ ^y chains

exceptin the direction ofChihuah:,!:^^^^^^^^^^
an uninhabited desert for nearly two hundred 1 ^"'7«"*« "« «eparated by
water communication with anyothrparofher .7^' ^'''°"* *''« ™««- ''

Mexico or Chihuahua, by El Kso del Norte
" '"*"'' ''^•" ^«'"'«"»

-":^r2:r^z :::r:r;;?7-r ^^ ^« -.
"To which soever sovereignt; that se on ofiand

^^^ '« o^ opinion that,

portion of it at least, whi^h I inhabUed "h .

""'^ '"'"^^^''^ ^*^'°"^' "'«'

on the part of Texas' to malce ^RirLto^^Z oT^'
^"^ ''''''''

greatly retard her ultimate acquisition of ihT ^
demarcation would

one-third of the population I:Z::^i:::^;2 'LTb' 'Tk^
" "^^^

consangumity and affinity of customs wholl^n??,!
""""^ ^^ *'«« of

bordes ofsavages, that inhabit t.?™l,n^ *''" '""'^^ °f *''« contiguous

chain of mountain's wh^^ ht^^^^^^^^^^ ^ '^ °' '''"'• '^'^'^ ^^^
El Paso would, in my oninln f '^\l°'^'''

°^ '^' ^'^ ^el Norte, not far above

countries, from;thencLoTh:a'rd "" ^ ""' ""^"^' '^""^^'^ ^«*-- ^^e two

be P'^nTinlilJ^Z^L^^^^^ " a single navigable stream toof the year, that Indian canoes can raceWfloaM^;'" ' '" ^''.'"'°^^' for^he S? part

fifteen miles, in.„sE„„inTH'''''''""y' ^°^ ^" ""'"tTrpS dluncrn"r'* '"''f''
torrents.. This %luful ch"^r i^ aiuTrii?'"l\ '''-"^•' ' ^'^i' it ruZslnrplj
scene is impos ne in the PTfroo,o

""'O'uteij impassable
; and, vieweH fp^n, *i P P "

venture to its brink andS H ^•°"^'"" l'>«^ boldest hemslld\Z1. P' "'*

crags and deep crevices un„n 7%"' '"'°*' P«^Pendicular prec.nlce T. """' *='"

appears hke a sS ;;ii„"fb"oor. wh.T'"»" '^'i"^"'
°^ ^''^ rive'i. Xc '. ?nVo.SlT""^

but majestically along^thlgra ;r.'w"H''''"M''
*'"^* ''« »^^^^^^

,

Baron Humboldt describeTan ev r? °r
"" n'S'gnificant ravine."^ ^'

''''°"' T'»°''

Jch he says the inhabitant of^Pardt^rlJ tSI'' r"
''-'"» "-urred in" ,752 of

river precipitated itselfTntor„irr/ '^"?"" '^^'o*^ t"'e Paso • and th' '^'' "'"'«
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appears to have been handed down to tlic present generation. During very great

droughts, however, this river is said to have entirely disappeared in the sand, in some

places, between San Elceario and the Presidio del Norte.

" Notwithstanding the nnnierous tributary streams which would be supposed to pour

their conte.its into the Rio del Norte, very few reach their destination before they are

completely exhausted. Rio Puerco, so called from the extreme muddmcss of its waters,

would seem to form an exception to this rule, ^et this also, although at least a

hundred miles in length, is dry at the mouth for a portion of the year T'le creek of

Santa Fe itself, though a bold and dashing rivulet in the immediate viciniy of the

mountains, sinks into insignificance, and is frequently lost altogether before .t caches

the main river. Pechos and Conchos, its most important inlets would scarce y be enti-

tied to a passing rcmaik. but for the gcog^ap'j'^^" ""'>! "'^^•]'"°" '^

''"Si ^^^^^
down the formei as the head branch of the' Red River of Natchitoches These streams

may be considered the (irsl constant-flow.ng inlets which the R.o del Norte receives

from Santa Fe south-say for the distance of five hundred miles! It is then no won.

der that this ' Great River of the North ' decreases m volumeof xva er as it descends In

fact, above the region of tide-water, it is almost everywhere fordable during most of the

year being seldom over knee-deep, except at the time of freshets ts banks are gene-

idllv very low, often less than ten feet above low-water mark: and vet, owing to the dis-

proportioned width of the channel (which is generally three or four hundred yards) ,t is

not subject to inundations. Its only important rises are those of the annual freshets,

occasioned by the melting of the snow in the mountains.
. , •.

" This river, though its entire length, following its meanders from its source m

the Rocky Mountains to the Gulf of Mexico, must be considerably over two thousand

miles is hardly navigable to the extent of two hundred miles above its mouth.

s'\NTA Yi- the capital of New Mexico, is the only town of any importance in the

province It 'is sometimes written Santa Fc de San Francisco (Holy Faith of St.

Francis) the patron saint. It occupies the site of an ancient Pueblo or Indian village.

Its situation in latitude 35 deg. 41 min. N., and longitude 106 deg. W. is twelve or

fifteen miles eastof the Rio del Norte, " at the western baie of a snow-clad mountain,

upon a beautiful stream of small mill-power size, which ripples down in icy cascades,

and joins the river some twenty miles to the south-westward. The population of the

citv itself but little exceeds 3000 ; yet, Including several surrounding villages which

are embraced in its corporate jurisdiction, it amounts to nearly 6000 sou s.* The

town is very irrec'ularly laid out, ?nd most of the streets are little better than com-

mon hicrhways traversing scattered settlements which arc interspersed with corn-

fields ne°arly sufficient to supply the inhabitants with grain. The only attempt at any

thin"' like architectural compactness and precision consists in four tiers of buildings,

whose fronts are shaded with a fringe of portales or corredores of the rudest possible

description. They stand around the public square, and comprise the Palacio, or gover-

nor's house, the custom-house, the barracks (with which is connected the fearful Cala.

bozo), the Casa Cousis Iorial of the Alcaldes, the Capilla de las Soldaths, or military

chapel, besides several private residences, as well as most of the shops of the American

Population.—'* The population of New Mexico is almost exclusively confined to

townsand vllla<Tes, the suburbs of which are generally farms. Even most of the ranchot

and haciendas h^^e grown into villages,-a result almost indispensable for protection

against the marauding savages of the surrounding wilderness. The principal of these

settlements are located in the valley of the Rio del Norte, extending from nearly one

hundred miles north to about one hundred and forty south of Santa te.t The most

* Its elevation above the ocean is nearly 7000 feet ; that of the valley of Taos is no doubt

over a mile and a half. The hishest peak of the mountain (whicli is covered witli perennial

snow) sie Ten milc^ to the nord.-eas't of the capital, is reckoned about 5000 feet above the

town. Those from Taos northward rise still to a much greater elevation. _. . .,
,

+ The settlements up the river from the capital are collectivelv known as Rw-Arnba and

those dotvn the river as liio-Abajo. The latter comprise over a third of the population, and the

principal wealth of New Mexico.
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important of these, next to the capital, is El Vnll, ,i« m * ,. , .

Taosa tribe of Indians, a remnantKhl,tiKnu„// '" "^""^ '" '•°"°"' ^^ "'e
No part of New Mexico equals this vE n amen tv ^f I^i

'" '^ "°"^ °^ '''« ^«"^y-
beauty of appearance. Whatever is throWL "toTs S„l^ T''*
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P"'«^"°"-
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'" '"^h »•"'"-
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I
^°"'^ "«'
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°''' '" P°'"'

chiefly remain unprotfuctive; owing, in part, o 2 SlL 5? n "'
,'''f

"P'""'^« """'t
doubt, to want of irrigation

; hence nearly a I the farms aL^ ,1 H
'°''' '"" "'.'""^''' »<>

ine first settler of the charm no- vallev of Tana .:.,„
b om-dm.j

by the Indians, is said to have bTe^a Spaniard named P-do 'T''^^^ f^'^^nq'-ered
eighteenth century. This pioneer of U.^N^nh SnSt^ imse'lft'"'/.'''

"''^'^'^ "^ *'"«

depredations of the Comanches. succeeded in VaninI .hSrf/rV?"''"'' *° '"^^

promising his infant daughter, then a beautiful rh M ?J fnendship of that tribe, by
But the unwilling maiden^mvi^g subseqr„ ly et 'd toTJ'rC' "^'f'

'"
T"''"^'ment was immediately attacked bv the Tavao-pVan,i oil 1 ^'^ contract, the settle-

damsel who was led intocaDiivitv^ iLr i

^ '
""''''' ?'"'" ^"^^P' ^''^ betrothed

great prairies, she waTbSCLay ft rKSeTs rwho^mMie^
Comanches onZ

chased by a Frenchman of St. Loui.^ Some veTv resoecf^hrf
.^"'•^'^'.''"^"y P"^"

descended from her : and there are mJn« LIi^
respectable families in that city are

affecting pathos the old lady wa^l^ J t"; trSe'of'l'or'^rT'r r''^
'''^^

years ago.
" "^ ''' ^°e. bhe died but a few

Sicilian skies—can a Durer or a m^rf u
7°"'''^'^—"°' even under the much-boasted

eases-the greTT scoSr^L of the vXv "oft M "'.'""''P!'^'-^ ^eJound. BilioS^ d's-
Apart from a fatal epidm.c feverofa tLhoid oh?J''T"Tr~"'' ^T "''""^* ""''"o*^".
rrom 1837.0 1839, and Sch 8131^.0^ sm.n "'..^''^VT"'".^

the whole province
nearly ten per cent'of the21°^ Nei LxToC ^' '^°"°^V'

'" '^'*«' '^""'^^ off
a febrile chLacter

; so that^s'^greSa degree of on^evtvii'T^rl T^ ''*"', ^'^^««« "^
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"^*;°^*="rrence. The summer n jrhis
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V°
«"dden changes as
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rise to a superstition, quite prevalent among tiie vulRar, that the Americans bring the

rain with them. During seasons of drought, especially, they look for the arrival of the

annual caravans as the harbinger of speedy relief.

Population.—" There has never been an accurate census taken of the population

of New Mexico. Of the one attempted in 1832, the Secretary of State at Santa F4,

speaks in the following terms :—' At present ( 1 84
1
) we may estimate the Spanish or white

population at about (50,000 souls or more, being what remains of 72,000, which the census

taken seven or eight years ago showed there tlien existed in New Mexico.' He supposes

that this great diminution resulted from tiie ravaj;es of the frightful diseases already al-

luded to. The decrease of population from these causes, however, is greatly overrated.

The discrepancy must find its explanation in the inaccuracy of the census referred to.

" If we exclude Mie unsubjngaled savages, the entire population of New Mexico,

including the Pueblo Indians, cannot be set down, according to the best estimates I have

been able to obtain, at more than 70,000 souls. These may be divided as follows :_

White Creoles, say 1000 ; Mestizos, or mixed Creoles, 59,000 j and Pueblos, 10,000.

Of naturalised citizens, the number is inconsiderable—scarcely twenty ; and if we except

transient traders, there are not over double as many alien residents. There are no

negroes in New Mexico, and consequently neither mulattoes nor zambos. In 1803,

Baron Humboldt set down the population of this province at 40,200, so that according

to this the increase for forty years has bareljr exceeded one per cent per annum.

Agriculture of New Mexico.—" Agriculture, like almost every thing else in New
Mexico, is in a very primitive and unimproved state. A great portion of the peasantry

cultivate with the hoe alone—their ploughs (when they have any) being only used for

mellow grounds, as they are too rudely constructed to be fit for any other service. Those

I have seen in use are mostly fashioned in this manner:—a section of a trunk of a tree,

eight or ten inches in diameter, is cut about two feet long, with a small branch left pro-

jecting upwards, of convenient length for a handle. With this a beam is connected to

which oxen are yoked. The block, with its fore end sloped downwards to a point,

runs flat, and opens a furrow similar to that of the common shovel plough. What is

equally worthy of remark is, that these ploughs are often made exclusively of wood,

without one particle of iron, or even a nail to increase their durability.

<'The labores and milpas (cultivated fields) are often, indeed most usually, without

any enclosure. The owners of cattle are obliged to keep herdsmen constantly with

them, else graze them at a considerable distance from the farms ; for if any trespass is

committed upon the fields by stock, the proprietor of the latter is bound to pay damages:

therefore, instead of the cultivator's having to guard his crop from the cattle as with us,

the owners of these are boimd to guard them from the crops. Only a chance farm is

seen fenced with poles scattered along on forks, or a loose hedge of brush. Mud-fences,

or walls of very large adobes, are also occasionally to be met with.

" The necessity of irrigation has confined, and no doubt will continue to confine

agriculture principally to the valleys of the constant-flowing streams. In some places

the crops are frequently cut short by the drying up of the streams. Where water is

abundant, however, art has so far superseded the offices of nature in watering the farms,

that it is almost a question whether the interference of nature in the matter would not

be a disadvantage. On the one hand, the husbandman need not have his grounds over-

flowed if he administers the water himself, much less need he permit them to sufl'er from

drought. He is, therefore, more sure of his crop than if it were subject to the caprices

of the weather in more favoured agricultural regions.

" One acequia madre (mother ditcli) suffices generally to convey water for the irri-

gation of an entire valley, or, at least, for all the fields of one town or settlement. This

is made and kept in repair by the public, under the supervision of the alcaldes ; labourers

being allotted to work upon it as with us upon our county roads. The size of this prin-

cipal ditch is, of course, proportioned to the quantity of land to be watered. It is con-

veyed over the highest part of the valley, which, on these mountain streams, is, for the

most part, next to the hills. From this, each proprietor of a farm runs a minor ditch, in

like manner, over viie most elevated part of his field. Where there is not a superabun-

dance of water, which is often the case on the smaller streams, each farmer has his day,

or portion of a day allotted to him for irrigation ; and at no other time is he permitted to
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"^ ""'" ^""'' f ^^"SM.UuX Z

...dies, M.0O of which constitute the MexTcrn —-un^^ "
"'i''^ ""r'^

thirty-three English
t Fro. .he Indian .ord ,.,.., „ hoCSLW^'^rd ^
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«

Imshed or l,oilcd so very soft as to be eaten with a «Poo... Tl.i. i» frequently .upplied by

;he;orS.'ra piece of ^«hich i. ing:enio«.ly doubleJ between .he hnger. so a. to as.,«t .n

tln> ili«iif)«iil of unv thin"', be it ever 90 rnreor Ii<iukI.
,

.' The ve?v "inL a custom of abstainint; from all sorts of beverage during meals, ha.

.nv ono lake it ..p in l.» li«"d "l"l« '" "» "=' »' ""'"S' "" ''"" " "1" '° '^ °"'

from lhr..Hc«.. wi.l. »lucl. ^i^°''"'«''^ '' ''

"tf™™''''?!,.' N.» M«ic.„

::e' Kitfi/Sot'iTft"S ra,;"orrp";^.c7^ofr pl.rs;

>.llv «o ill this movince. Flax s entirely neglected, and yet a plant resemDimg m every
ally BO 111 inis provniLc. x '"'

• • ° u
f

„ j „ „reai abundance m many ot

it nnnears that this luxury had not its exclusive origin m South America, as is me cur-

ent'^fpin" of the present dav. Universal as the use of tobacco is among these people,

See is vey little of it grown, and that chiefly of a light and weak spec.es, called by

te natives L«cA^ which is also indigenous, and still to be met with growing wild m

le places Whu has in a great measure contributed to discourage people from atte.id-

rtotSe cultivation of the tobacco plant, is the monopoly of t\u. tnduspenMby iho

federal eovernment; for although the tobacco laws are not enforced ... New Mexico

Sere bei.
' L Esanquillo or public store-house). yet the people cannot carry . a..y.

Ihe e else in the republic for sale, without risk of its being immediately confiscated. A

still more powerful cause operating against this, as well as every other branch of agncul-

fureTuN^w Mexico, is the' utter want of navigable streams, as a cheap and convenient

-X;f,rSt ;: ttr,;ubSc'orMexico ,.» been for the cuality and variety of

itsfruits this province, considering its latitude, is most singularly destitute in this respect.

A fe^JrcSs of apples, peaches, and apricots, are occasionally met with but even

These are ol very inferior quality being only esteemed .n the absence of something

beUer A few small vineyards are also to be found in the val ey of the R.o del Norte,

S tl 'e fffaoe does not thrive as at El Paso. The mode of cultivating the grape in these

pa ts issomewhatV cd^ might. 1 have no doubt, be practised to great advantage

L other cTnrie No scaffold or support of any kind is erected for the vines, which

a e kept Pruned so as to form a sort of shrubbery. Every fall ot the year these are com-

SetKoveed with earth, which protects them during the winter Upon the opening

Sspr^nX dirt is scraped away, and the vines pruned agam. This being repeated

?rom year o year, the shfubs soon acquire sulbcient strength to support the heavy crop

of mbrLd and superiorly-flavoured grapes which they finally
, k r ,

" fudigenous wifd fruits are not quUe so scarce : a clear evidence that the ack of cul-

tivated fmk is not so much the fault of nature, as the result ol mdo ence and neglect o

he part of tl e "pie. The prickly pear is found in greatest abundance, and of several

I^ieties: and Sough neither very wholesome nor savory, it is nevertheless frequently

*'''"There is but little timber in New Mexico, except in .he
-"^^''Jl^;;"^

""^^^^^^

water-courses; the table-plains and valleys are generally all open praitm The toest

growths, moreover.of all Ihe north of Mexico, present quite »
'l"" "*/Xh aop m^

among which the common pitch-pine mostly predominates. The tree which appears to

* Females rarely ever oat «i.i. the n.alos-at hnst in the presence of strangers-but nsnally

take their food in llic kitclicu liy tiicniselvcs.
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traiigfrs—but iisiially

bo moat neculiiir to the country, is u kind of Bcrnh ninA /...ii-.i • i i

rally .0 ibc i.ei,..t of twc„t/or ^^nX^^'!::::^^^!;:^:^£;::j^''r-
scarcely an inch \ou^. From the surface of this tree exu.les a «.?i.rin. f!fV' •^"*

resemblinif thai of the pitch-pine, but perhaps less rc.inou. Thn'^iri •
'" f'*"'""*'.

Hrm. and much used for' fuel.' The moSt rerlmriabl/Zr^dage ^f .rice' i^ ^ r^.
It bears, which is also known by the same name. This is a httle Zt n. .1

•^*'
'r"*

kidney-bean, with a rich oil/kernel in a thin shell'UZVr a"c t''^^
It IS of a pleasant flavour and much eaten by the natives and rnn.i/ilrrKi •

" '

are exported annually to the southern cities. It is sonSe'Lur^^
of a certain kind of oil, said to be very pood for lamps

""anufacture

" The wu-zywiVe tree, vulgarly called wi««Aec/ in Texas when? it I.... „.. •

•

celebrity, grows in some of the fertile valley, of Ch hua .ua to t1,i he.Vht of .r''.
"""'^

forty feet, with a r.,„k of one to two feet in diameter. The wood makes exLtV'f"".''but .t ,s seldom used fo. other purposes, as it is crooked, knotty and v.rv"" "''fbr.tte,more resembling the honey- locust (of which it mi^^h b^^oil 'il
"'

m'*
spec.es) than the r.ai.ogany, a. some people have asserted! The f?uit1s b't ^ r"'''''^t.ve honey, ocust in appearance and flavour, of the size and si ape o7a flat.nl iT'""*pod, with the seeds disposed in like manner. This pod, which ifke that of 2 i

""'

locust, encloses a glutinous substance, the Apaches a^d other ribe of Inln'?3into flour to make their favourite ;„«ofc. Themezquite seems undoSedly of the Z "^
Arabica spec.es; as some physicians who have examined the gumwS exudes fmrn. Itree, pronounce it genuine Arabic.

exudes from the

" On the water-courses there is little timber to be found exceot cotton u,«.,,i .•
scattered along their banks. Those of the Rio del Norte Sre no^nearlv IJ.^f ' 1"

^^
the whole range of the settlements, a.,d the inhabita,.tsarforcXi^^^^^^^
mounta.ns for most of their fuel. But nowhere, even beyond the ettlement, L .?o be seen such dense cotton-wood bottoms as those of the M sslssinnirilev R ?'°

known as ««/«,„ (or palm), when bruised, form a saponaceous pibcalLr,?./
''''"?

moisture which suffices to briL Vonh t e natS !^LT? • •
P"'"P°««'»- That scanty

productions without the aid Jf irr gation Tl e hlh Sr!'J"'f^"^1 ^°\ «&"'^"""ra1
d.Her greatly fron. those of our borde? n the ienerafrh.fr?J 1 r^ f-

^°"''"" ''^'"'«'^»

arc remarkably destitute of the eaTflowerir!/lnu f^^r T u^
They

b.ated, being fnostly clothed witf-difl-rnTpets^^^^^ utt '^''/T''
"^^ "" ^«'«-

fframa, which is of a very short and curly nSuv Tl?. ! 1T
""'"t'ous grass called

this sort nf „,.„.c :. .,„../-.,. ,.'."" '^yPy
<]uality. The h.ghlands, upon which alone

-" ">- "guiuus, me leeaing ol
nevertheless, the extf'naivp liorfio „c .i, "^'J -•"""ii m
nn.les and l/orseVtenrii-i-taitirs [?«"•; ^'iJlr'^'r' ^'''^' '^"' "»
pasturage alone through the cold seaso, and unt tl,!

^""'''"«'> "pon the diy
again the following summer." ' ^ ""''' "'^ '''""« ^'art up the green grass
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I
'

until my arrival at Chinncatei, a rancho belonging to the etlate of the Conde of Giiale-

mrpe. I dismounted nl tiie home of the adniiin»tnulor iH-fore »iinMt. The governor

wai from home, but his wife came to the door luid invited me in, wliich I did. and to my

^reat astoniihmcnt, alter 1 iiiid become •cutcd on the bench bcliind the lonjc tabic, «he

took from a box a »ix-biirrclled pistol, the only one that I had seen in the country, be-

Bides my own, and walked across the Hoor. I drew from my belt my pair of simdar

weapons and luid tiiem upon the table, so that she might behold also that I had twelve

shots, which had a desirable ett'ect ; for she appeared no sooner to discover them than

she laid aside her own. The woman, I knew, did not intend hostihty, but as that part of

the country was very much infested with marauding land-pirales, she had ever btcn

accustomed to be prepared to meet the worst. However, the husband soon arrived, and

I fared well. My ride, the next day, was mostly upon the ridgo of a mountain, which

would, at times, bring me in view of the great valley of Gualamepe.

Cotton Factouy.—" The attention of an enterprising Mexican company has, at that

place, been directed to the manufacturing of cotton, and I was credibly informed by

the superintendent of the factory, the company had borrowed their capital, and were

enabled to make a handsome profit, ;)a^in// thirty-teven and a half per cent upon the

" Thug it can easily be perceived how dearly the Mexicans have to pay for cotton

fabiics—so much for protection and home niarkels ! The New Englander related to me

what the swindler would call a smart, but to others a disgraceful account ol a Mexican

gentleman of Sallila, who having determined to go into the cotton manufacturing busi-

ness, visited the factories of the United States for the purpose of securing peifect

machinery. Upon his arrival he made, through a merchant, as his broker, a purchase of

a cotton factory machine, at the cost of twenty thousand dollars, and had it shipped to

his home. He also engaged an American artisan to go to Saltila and put it together.

But all having arrived, upon examination it was discovered that no two wheels of the

whole fabrication belonged to one another, being all mismatched, some too large and

others too small, like the cannon balls that were too great for their guns, not a wheel

could be turned, nor a shot fired. Thus, while the Mexican character falls short of cor-

rectness, it is nevertheless taken advantage of sometimes. Still it is to be hoped that the

twenty thousand has never done the swindler any good. ...
" The Mexicans are very ingenious and aijt artisans, acquiring with much celerity the

skill of any of the mechanical branches. They never serve the long apprenticeships

that are so common in the Union and in Europe ; but having worked at a trade some one

or two years, they think themselves sufficiently proficient to carry it on ; and thus quit

their tutor and set up for themselves."

Mr. Gilliam then proceeded onwards over a rough country of mountains, rocks,

cataracts, glens, and forests, until he ascends a heiglit M'hich commanded a view

of the Pacific, and then descended to the mining town of Caneles, of which he

says:

—

" The climate of Caneles is spring and summer. Vegetables and fruits which abound

in any other latitudes, are plentifully cultivated there. The trees are perpetually green

;

for, as fast as the leaves fade and fall, others are fresh expanding ; added to which the

fol'den harvests of the orange-tree are ever beautiful to the eye and templing to the taste.

The streets are necessarily narrow. To the inhabitants this is no inconvenience, for a

wheeled vehicle of any kind has never been seen in the town ; indeed, it would be

impossible for one to ascend the mountain at any point.

» The mountains of Caneles have ever been celebrated, from the early discovery of the

country, for abounding in silver, but from the poverty of the ore, the mines have never

been extensively worked. But what has rendered the place famous as a mineral locality

is, that veins of quicksilver have been found there. These have never been worked suc-

cessfully. 1 learned that the people were much flattered with hopes, from the fact that

an English company had but recently commenced opening a mercury mine, under the

managemeni of Mr. John Buchan, an Englishman.
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Thol„,uMl metnl wa. contained in a ,JftS ,1« 'l''^**''^"''
'''•"« were two kind,

not perceptible in the ro,;k. which wa. on y
™

ino.l
" ' ""' *'''"' "'» """eral wa,

itance by .t, weight. Th« second and hit do
' "1

o '""•''T'
°'" " '"^^"'tf" •"b-

only by the mincrni protrHdinsr „,.t ..f ,,« Mone i.?
'i'''T"\'^'^'"'^ '^«"> ''»« fi.»t

control bciMK. that the one w„, richer in mereury , 1 Tbe
0..''"'''"' ''""'='"' '''« ""'y

" Quicksilver it never found but in leconJ^ru r .•
°""''"-

an .mpalouble pow.ler. and the n.inerVi. o,",a id b'v waT T^ "^^ ." P"'^"'»«'' '"'«
The inhabitants of the mine, of Caneiei are mo.t „! *^"^"'K »''e offal from the .liver,
discaie bronchocele. or soiire."

"""' Kr'ovou.ly affected with the loathiorae

Of the difficulty of lrnvclli„g townnis California, ho observes -

nt war-the bird., the beasti, the creeping sects n T'^r,
""*"• ''"" "" "'""^«> "'"«!«

are all armed for formidable agKrcssior and 2. '"'''."''''• "' ^^•" """'c vegotation
HI. orntmn, man, who should beTrdlnd subduor nf '

"'."' ^'\ "''°^''
''^"X «"'" con

«
I for he excels in hi, unkind luul h sti e deed, ^ trlv^'n'' 'T'''

'' '''' •^"'"' °-r

S-..emou„tain.s>desrwhS=\£^'--S;'r;S:eS^^^^

-nhlj^S^f ^ttr;^:^rs'a:;Sv r,- 'rf-
'"-"•«'". «^-n miies

bv he Indians
; to this day, bars of gjlv;? h?/

'^'

u ''". ^'''^'' '""<=» been destroyed
wlHle Sliver bullet, are ploJ'gheS up i ,e' fidd, k ""m"'"^*""

'"' '"'"'' «^«Siof ploughing. I will remark, that I m 1 mjS'ast".? '
^'T r"''""''^ "'« «"bjec

'n the cold region, of Madre Men ,^1IT • !•
"'^ '"°*^<' "^^ cultivating the land

moun.ain,.omeIndiansTho havenof'h
^ ^!\-

'?<o^"'cd. that there lived in tK
their corn ,0 a depth beyLd tt i.lence" nTl'^''', T''"

""'' '" ^he habit of planZ
were kno« „ to haie planted the grain a, low as two^'t f°"'f

'•»". ' 'vas toffi" ?germinate and sprout to the aurfirr I. r ^ '^^'^^ ""''<'' '''« earth, and if it slZlH
nipped down, the warm ear h b "n aXVo S"„o ",1";;"" ""' '""'' '-as' pasl;)

'

^ITi^grow up to perfec.ion. Thus while e roots of c r.J
' •'°°"' "'"^ *-•*-»"«« 'hem to L'ai„

fruit are nourished in a colder clime.'
'"'" "" '" « *^»™ ^^gio". the stalk and

Travelling down alonir a river from Tn,.;« f .1

water, and enclosed between iuntZ iTt'l if" "'.^ """"^ '°^''» ^^
which he says:-

"niains, he at length arrived in a country, of

cri:;jI^^3^S;ff^-Sjy^j;;-erni.^ by t..ir growth bein. ,0 i„di,.

^vildandf^al.tic',creSs,th^JSstC '' "'-y ^Peciea. ^2^ 'n.^Kierrwere some bin!, that purticularlv nNr«^r
»he other portion of the feathered trib.' Vi

to me it resembled ."'r^ the gleaS^K'"'"'?- chechalac:. o ^heaJ'^
being symmetrically and beauSS plo o„ed'^^'''".

^'"^
' "•" "^'q-ai ted w." /variations of shade, and although iidK"„r~''*' P'""'''g« ««' tia.k with si hVbeins rendered domestic." ^ '" "" """^« "^te, no fowl is more capable f
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, » M =i.>n,lin(r hp was a curatc, to be more becoming in him,

waltzing, appeared
"•"^.""^'''^.'^"^'"Vw'o^rhU daughters, as also one of the priests

th.n any other .nd.v.dual I ever beheld. T«o ot h,s S .^^ ^ ^^^^^.^^^^ ^^^
oflhetown.wereattheentertanimen lleyou^^^^

^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^^^

accomplished as any others 1 saw; msomuch that mey i

room, on that truly Joy^"*
°"?f'°";u„ christians of the United Slates that the clergy of

" It may appear remarkable to the Christians oi i

^^

Me.:ico should have children, but I '^^^
^S^iJS^'^rd ^^^^^^^^^^^ is more common th.n

score; for no truth .s of more ?^kaow edged publ^^^
^^^^ ^^_^^^ ^.^^ ^^^.^

flS:r"he£r"=rdrd%;o^ld^tra:aco^,mu„ity than any others in a..

^tr'SM..... is situated -^-^^ii'^J^JjlSelTu^i^i^fSttm^:
stream that floods out o^JeMadre Monte upo^

of Culiacan, and continues to be a

junction of the Umaya with it, it "S^"""^'
'";..,„ ,,„„. to the ocean. It there sinks, and

ieep broad stream, unti it arnves
X^' ^hfPaS-an7ns?gnificant river.

is Absorbed by the sand
;
and

^"^Jf'^V^the Umaya and Tamazula rivers; contains
.' Culiacan, situated ne;.r the union o'/J^ V^JJ^^ ^f si^aloa. The city does not

about 6000 inhabitants ; is •»- capital ofJ fP^J^^'f;^ ^ other capital of Mexico.

differ in its appearance, or m the charact^^^^^^^^^
^{^„^^, ^^^3^ ^^^

But there, as in the other cities ' '« P"^ ^'' ^^ souls and weal of their dear people '.

the military, '^^ve congregated to take car of tl^ souU a„.^
^^ ^^^ ^^1 ^^

P
^^^,^

" CosAtA IS situated '^^'O^J ""^^^f.^S of Mazatlan on the Pacific Ocean. Ma/.at-

it is but tw;; days' journey further to t^^^P"^^"*";^'"
the ocean, not possessing any of

Ian IS entirely defenceless from the surges and winds o the o«^ V ^
^S y

^^

the attributes of a good harbour, »" '

/^ "";\'!,ffoun-S^ of storms. However,
immediately before the town, "P"" f '^' . ^'

^^'^'j Mexican "oast, on the Pacific Ocean
Mazatlan is the K'^^jal commercial

p^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,^^^^^^ ^^

It contains about 5000
'i^''^'\Z''\TJrS\.eS f' ^ all .he varieties of the human

t^'^^^Z SrsarnultXop'l-an hardly be found, where there is

such a farrago of complexions and tongues.
^^ ^^^

» Ma.at.an is the Pj;"?'Pf«f.7P'"S/°^"; '•;; The scale and the shell-fish of the

Sandwich Islands, to the United StaU^sjd hurope. in^

Pacific coasts are abundant and
«-f -'j^"^''

J^^^^ The Mexicans of the Pacific have

coast, equal to any of those
"Lj^^^^^^^^f^^f/otSe mode I ever heard ot^ Immediately

a -.nanner of
P/^^^^^V^gj'^"*'^ tUerare tKown upon the fire, and when roasted until

upon taking them from he
^^^^t'ed and dried Put up in this manner it will soundly

^ '^'^'l^rclima ;S 1L: t inackllE are barreSed up in salt.
.

^-^?,n.:Sffth^ac^ cc^I^^d 2^^^
rtLto:th-ttTin''d:tv

eoless in them, i^ was not unfre-

"ienUy the case tb.tthe^ resembled
f

« -soons o .^e.^^
^^ ^^ .^^^^^^

.. GuADALOUPE DE ^ALvo IS a town ot
,

^^^^,^^j ^^ ^„, ten or twelve

about two days' journey "«"''
°™^ion ^an only be accounted for from the fact that

years' existence, and ''^S^'l^'^ P°P"'";'°"i,',e?ars a?e in successful operation. The silver

s^ST^^:^b^^E::s

of Guadaloup6 de Calvo.
^„„pred with shingles, and the windows had sashes

tiful in the mountains.
f-,.„,i«in„nP abounded in very rich silver ore. An

^^'"b'-
,
a- „„„,! A. T niarp called KelUi>ia (the Rciiigc), ail luUia.l, .

n-
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particular kind of grass, which he uqprl fn- ii,„

. ™k .a„ed .o ! banV-h r,«r Upo , .xSL"',!'"""^' PI'"'""- """" " '""•

hopes, commenced proving the value oC their nntPrnL.'- u
P=>""er3, witii buoyant

being one-half silver, and the other half stoe S •t'' V''',
'"'""^^ '" '^' ^^'''^^ vein

of dollars of the precious metal the mi ..T '^^^ ''"^ extracted several millions
the Indian and fis partneT e ^ eft w'se offl^.Tr^ll'^^L"''^

''^' abandon^ and
tune. They .vere rmnarkablv indus r^o^,,1,. f .

"" '^-^ ^'^^ ''^^^» 1° try their for-
be dug fron( the earth. ^ '"''"«" '""^ '" squandering their money faster than it could

the most of all others of the Mexican ma iV - "u-
°*^ ^^^''^o^'-a- This way is like

veiled only by animals, and nfver by carets "^ "°"''"° ""''^ "^^" ^-''^" t^^''^. tra^

by 4^P^'&:iS^:^£^^^^^^ Colorado riveris much infested

and yppejcalifornia'nhe way of^Sr '" ""'" '-'-^ ->barkatio„ to Lower

n;ore or lessirsH^e'r." Mr. BuX'^inrm";' ""'r'
'1" ^"''^-^ ^^ ''- -"h, partake

Place,^wl>ich he thougU woufd be ^^^^^^^^ "' that he should open a min'e "^rtUt

Mexico. "MV.'^luX^ied"hK'elV'"^"'V ""^^ formidable personage in
nate m transacting business with tl^ Mex.carr f„°^ ?'. '''V

difficulties ^which orVi"

wlW K l""^
P[°''' *° ^"'Ploy. continual on b;hl!fnf'!J

" '° ''" * """"^^ o*" ''"'^ impor-
which he only found it necessary in hi' .?

'"^^'''*"^°f '^e company, a lawyer; by doin^
customers, to call into his ;re7^eistwTrTnTrol^*'

f^
Mails.—" The mails of Mexico arl Z?/ »' obstacles were removed.

transport them, from post to post, more sS if.l""''-/ '"'fT ^^ '"^'^"^ "" ^o"*. vvho
w.tl. h,s small wallet of corn^meT a„d h \-

e" ! T'^ '''^, ^''''''- ^" I'""^"!
straight course over mountain, hill, and dale Llnl ' ?t^^^

of letters, will take his
that means shorten the distant, ove cotnin; n

°^ ^^ ^'^'"""'^ ^-V ^ni-^als, and bv
never mo est them, for money is never ea?rSin ,'l^' "'"l"''^^'"'

."^'^""'^'•- The robber?
of valuables. ^ ever carried in the mails, or the Indians possessedOn the 30th of Mav Mr n-n-
Tampico, distant from Cane es at .ToT'T'^

his homeward journey byway of
" t e hacienda of Casa Blanca whSrwas nSe^l l'

^''^ "^^' P''-^" ''« ^"'ved a7was' an opportunity of examining,̂ al^M:!"''^
Iff dam nf luofo.. i

" .
^'I'.iico. In the lirsf in<:ia.,,<„ *i •'

. '

Iki
i'' -—J "' ^Actunninsr in all Mn^l/..^ r .l /• '

.
''""*^""J"oi any tiiat

gating dam of water, one league and a ha f h.l
/"/''%''^^' '"s"»''ce. there was an irri-

were olhcr exieniire land, J-Bdll,™
°"">'" »"«'» "iree years of a™ T ,1

B;»d. Tl,.re ,„ ., £ ylirZ:?, PUrp..e> up™ which\„„da«a,Sl«l 1.11, f,„ 1„V|, „„ s^o feo'^^ „^™,S »
S^''

»',."!'»'. tl.= Mexican, call fodX,

VOL, 1.
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two dollars each, and that when they were boiled into soap, they avercged him fifteen del-

lars a-piece.
^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^j Cordilleras, where,

perhapltVbCri;:"\?e priclluf m tal, than the -rid wUl everjave .ndustry

sufficient to excavate ; for it seemed as if s.lver ran through tl'e.r whole extent

" The nieht of mv first day's travel was most disagreeably spent at a wretched rancho

in a deep gin I had directed my servants to put up my cartera^ under a beau .ful

musnSt?ee that stood before the door of a small filthy house, but by the time they

ToSeicec thei work, a cloud suddenly sprung up, and the kmd Mexicans mv.ted me

fo lodge w I in doors. At the time I leit very grateful, but no sooner d.d the ram begm

Dou? down, than it ran through the flat roof and flooded m at the walls. I had my

Lurandpio wrapped up in'the buff-alo robes to keep them dry: at the same tmie,

hSSever 1 d d not part with those around my body. The buckle of my belt was never

dSed e^^cept tS draw it tighter, when I was pinched with hunger, or overpowered

with fatt"e;inSeed from the commencement to the end of my journey, .t was length-

ened about six inches, leaving me but the shadow of my original self.
. ..i. <

« Our oirney lay across the dominions of the Conde de Cora ,
the most wealthy of

all the citizens of Mexico, as 1 was informed. Ever since I had lef the Cordilleras on

my rear! my direction was a little south of due east. As I progressed it was observable

tlhat I was rapidly descending from an elevated to a lower region ; for the towering peaks

of the back-bone mountains were lost to my view, while the distant points of others would

anon show their heads, in a country far below the elevation that I was on remarked

that the end of each day's journey would place me upon a declivity, beneath that of the

former one. In one instance, my entire day's travel was m the evemng closed by abruptly

descending a short height, which put me upon a plain as much below the former one, as

was the elevation of the hills to my rear.
• .u .

« These plains are chiefly wooded with palm-trees, apparently not possessing the ste-

nlitv of the table-lands of the Cordilleras. ,, * , tu i

" On the 14th I arrived at the mineral town of Los Angelos. 1 had, ever since

the commencement of my journey from Casa Blanca been descending to a hot region

and at Matehaula I found fruits and vegetables in abundance. The sweet orange and

the lemon, the pine-apple and the banana, the plantains, p urns pears, peaches, and

water-melons also were abundant. I obtained, also, some delightful lettuce, cucumbers

and tomatoes, which I found most congenial to my appetite; for, when travelling, I

could never buy vegetables, excepting in the towns.
r .> • ,

" The priests in Mexico are not the only people who make a commerce ot their reii-

eion It is the privilege of anv individual to hawk about saints, for money-making.

« For seven days after my departure from Matehaula, my direction was neatly east,

over a country for the most part rolling, and better wooded than any other of the table-

lands I had seen in Mexico. Every thing seemed to pass ott biieno <^i the^cleik had it.

1 noticed that my men appeared to know every person they met, and that I was greeted

by all in a manner to which I had not formerly been used in the country. One of my

men was a merry little fellow, who was perpetually whistling and singing. Ho was very

expert with the lasso, never suftering a horse, mule, or steer, to escape him. He would

heave at all animals that came in his way, and some of his rencontres were very exciting.

•' The atmosphere in the more arid portions of the country, is of such a drying nature

that animal matter shrinks and dries rather than consume by putrid decompsition.

•« On the -iSth, I arrived at the town of Tola, a place containing about 2000 inha-

bitants and situated on an uneven and confined narrow slip of land, between two

hills. At Tola I drank some excellent water. I also bought some good wine, and laid

in a plentiful store of provisions, to last me until I should arrive at Tampico.

"On the morning of the 26th, after travelling two leagues over a fertile and highly

cultivated country. I discovered that a mountain of considerable magnitude lay before

me, over which the road wound. My journey was most disagreeable, for the recent rains

had made the black mould of the earth very miry, and between miul and stone alternately,

our animals progressed very slowly, and with much difficulty. Yet my jouriiry .v.".s not

without its interest, for the mountain was covered with the most magnificent forest ol live

oak that I ever beheld.
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ged him fifteen dol- " After fording a small river at the foot nf iha ..^»....<„: . n • .

and well-watered valley for about one hJur whTo wp » ' *' """'"""'^ " °"^ ''" ""«^''"

higher mountain. So 'precipitate w^rtheh^tXroneSfTfT/r'' "''"''"=
^

in gaining its summit by the zig-zag and narrow path ^ '''" '°""'""='^

" The rains that had fallen had given to the HhimHont «<>^of„t-

romantic appearance.
t »u a )jii.iuresque ana

" Having descended about half-way down the sfppn mv mon ..II j i i i-

when I perceived other travellers on foot. I was not iST. dl^ "'^.k^'^u""'*'^'
the halt for the arrieros gravely took off their haU a„dTfvi 1- 1 ^^^ ^^^, object of

steps for about twenty fe'et. tifey entered a smal
'

c" vt'„'"|CtclT I'd 't''\
'1

srirrs ""^^ ''^^^'-^ '^^°"^'y' ^^^^ °- iefta-^nisVe^Jof^^i^rotJ

i^^^'^^^^S!:^!^:-^^:^:^^ i'hiiraxr "op-
iated of travellers, through the instrumentality of'tS deity MarvellouJ i .T"^.

'"
the wonder-working powers of many of the saints of Mex.co l"

^''"'"«"^' ""'^«''' ^'^^

Within tliree leagues of Tampico, tlie lands were heavily loaded with iron-

aZt:!'::^;.
"""'^ '"^^''""^' l^earHved at Tampico, having t^vened

)t possessing the ste- CHAPTER X.

SKETC.IKS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MEXICO.-MR. MAYER'S EXCUHSIOAS.

The following extracts from Mr. Mayer's work, during excursions made fromthe capital to various neighbouring districts, conveys the most recent information of these parts and of the inhabitants,

" A party," says Mr Mayer, "in better spirits never set out. We had th.of relaxat.0,,. the s.ght of something novel, an'd the hope of pro itiorslTes
^'""^"''

As the cathedral clock struck four we put our aninv.k in mitj^ J
cloud, which had been for some time tlwett^en °;, o" : fi ŝ ro ^'"in o

"""*^^*- ^
serapes were on. the armas de aguatied round our va sts and >he iori T^^T'"^""'was upon us. We consoled ourselves by thinkin.^ it waso , v tIp

'"'

^^°""f
/^md and rain

"The road over the plain was no longe a^Uwav bu . 1T ""^ "'" ^''P^dition.

gurgling over every descent. The poor I'd iana rt^^ ng" f^:trrrer niddrS''"^
'"'

shroiideil up in theiryWa/es. At the citv e-ato fl.n ,r„n..\r.r .

'"''"^et paddled along,
to charge ^L export'duty on our wLe IS «. r pS^' ^/om' M''d °r "'""'" "'^''^^

governor saved us, a.ul we launched fo'rth on the K' o'st. aIs in S%? "'^^ '^'
ncreas.ng every muiutc. It is useless to say more of this d™ ! '

•
' "'^ ^''""'er

hours the rain was incessant; and that the rlin of a ? on p^I , ^ T^^' ^"'- '^ree
wind and hghtning. The w^ter flowed fromoSr^bra.lLriikr;:'.,:"''

""^« ^^P^' -d

andknt;:,\Tu;;ltsrM!!irS^^^
We hoped to find e^very thing duly prepa cdl' ouT;cc ^0^ "'? '' ''"^ ''orthe^ight
not the least was for a b'la.inf fire l[o':irjo.:rbesp:tee7S^^^^^^^^ (T"^

'"''
'"P^«'

door, one by one, silently and surlily. Wp ^vprp n,.»
"

P.
" "'^-

.
.^^^ came up to the
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comfortable crew never reunited after a storm ; and we found, notwithstandmg the usual

protection of Mexican blankets, Mexican saddles, and armas de agua, that the ram had

penetrated most of our equipments, and that we were decidedly damp, if not thoroughly

drenched. . , , ,, , ^ ,

•« We entered the house after'.disposing of our accoutrements in a large hall, and tound

quite comfortable quarters and beds enough for all parties. A change of dress, a glass

of capital Farintosh (which was produced from the capacious leathern bottle of Douglas),

and a cut at the ham, with a postscript of cigars, set us all to rights again ; and at eleven

o'clock, as I write this memorandum, the party are singing the chorus of a song to Du

Roslan's leading. , . n . • .l i

Sunday —''As the bells were ringing for mass, and the villagers hurrying through

the streets to church, we sallied forth, every man trying to discover the symptom, even,

of a break among the dreary brownish clouds that hung low from the mountain-tops to

tnc v£ill(^v

" As soon as the road leaves the town of St. Augustin, it strikes directly up the moun-

tain, and runs over crags and ravines which in our country would startle the de icate

nerves of a lady. Railroads and McAdam have spoiled us ; but here, where the toilsome

mule and the universal hoi.e have converted men almost into centaurs and are thetradi-

tionarv means of communication, no one thinks of improving the highways But, ot late

Years, diligences are getting into vogue between the chief cities of »'^'^ republic; and one

built in Troy, has been started on this very road. How it gets along over such ruts and

drains, rocks and mountain-passes, it is difficult to imagine

!

.„,.,. ,

«' On we went, however, over hill and dale, the misty rain still drifting around us,

and becoming finer and mistier as we rose on thrf mountain. The prospect was dreary

enough ; but in fine weather these passes are said to present a series of beautiful land-

scapes. In front is then beheld the wild mountain scenery, while, to the north, the valley

sinks gradually into the plain, mellowed by distance, and traversed by the lakes of Chalco

and Tezcoco. Of the former of these we had a distinct view as the wind drifted the mist

aside for u moment, when we had nearly attained the summit of the mountain. Here we

passed a gang of labourers impressed for the army, and going tied in pairs, under an escort

of soldiers, to serve in the capital. This was recruiting! Further on, we passed the

body of a man laying on the siUc-path. He had evidently just died, and, perhaps, had

been one of the party we had encountered. No one noticed him ; his hat was spread

over his face, and the' rain was pelting on him.
" We saw no habitations, no symptoms of cultivation ; in fact, nothing except rocks

and stunted herbage, and now and' then a muleteer, a miserable Indian plodding with a

pannier of fruit to Mexico, or an Indian shepherd-boy, in his long thatch-cloak of water-

flags, perched on a crag and watching his miserable cattle. We were now travelling

among the clouds, near 9000 feet above the level of the sea.
, , , ,

«• After about four hour's journey in this desolation, the clouds suddenly broke to the

southward, revealing the blue sky between masses of sullen vapour, and thus we reached

our breakfasting house on the top of the mountain.

Mexican Fare.—" Imagine a mud-hole (not a regular lake of mud, butamassof that

clayey, oozy, gravish substance, which sucks your feet at every step), surronnded by eight

huts, 'built of logs and reeds, stuck into the watery earth, and thatched with palm leaves.

This was the stage breakfasting station, on the road from Mexico to Cuernavaca. We asked

for ' the house ;' and a hut, a little more open than the rest, was pointed out. It was in

two divisions, one being closed with reeds, and the other entirely exposed, along one side

of which was spread a rough board supported on four sticks covered with a dirty cloth.

h was the principal hotel!
" We asked for breakfast, but the answer was the slow movement of the long forehnger

from right to left, and a ' No hai !' ' Any eggs?' 'No hai." 'Any tortillias?

'No hai.' 'Any pulque?' 'No hc:i.' 'Any chile?" 'No hai.' 'Any water?

'No hai!' 'What have you (jot then?' exclaimed we, in a cliorus of desperation.

' Nada V—nothing. .

" We tried to coax them, but without rifccl ; and, at length, we ordered a mule to be

unladen and our own provisions to be unpacked. This produced a stir in the house-

hold, as soon as it became evident that there wai to be no high bid for food.
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" In a moment I found a coudIp nf \Bnr^^„ „» i • j-

and the other patting them into shL foX^, ^'^'2?^ g""^'"?.?'" ^or tortillias.

mmmaging, produced a couple ofe^^, whSi"'''!';\ ^ Jf"S^\^ §"' ''''"'' «"d after

her, and by L little persuasU indSd her tn «.n'J t°"'?
^^ '°°''''* 1°' ""'• ' "'»"ked

.to.e ores se. .p nol long .r,„ ,h. conque? .. mXttu^d ,,1,f STi,".'''^''

:^»:S0^Sr iS?l^' F^^^^^^
apparently untouched bvthehand ofm«nl„.v "''."•"'' ^'^ "" ^''^ '""''^^l ««=«="ery,

from the Luntain around the VaHev of M.vn' 'T''' u
P'!'""'' " '"''^'^^'^ ^^iff^rence

stroyed the timber anTcuitltaJeJ the^land ' "' '^' ^'"^'"^ P°P"'«^'°" '>«' ^e-

we :^^V^i3;ri^^tr^:a^:^;;;i;oi^^

^"^^Tft-a-sti-rdtr^^^^^^^^^^^

the sun WHS raging wit^tropS tlour The vT".!".""' k'°
''^^ ''"''-'' ''««-'''. where

more luxurianT, and a break i„rthehillluddf„^^^^^ ^"'T' '"'^'^ '"«'^^^"' ""^
««.«ca, bending to the east ^TZVe'.y^^^^^^^
different from these of the valley of Mexico for a tho.S h.?K

' '"""^ ^""^ ""^''''^'y

elen,ent8 of grandeur and sublimity, fn the Toft v and wS,w^^ P°''"' ""^"^ "'^ "'« «»">«
is a southern gentleness, and purpfe haziness ibnnf.hU.rfPr"^

mountains
; yet there

wanting in the Vale of Mex^corinX K ^d^a ^fioH ^'^''''V'''

^

object, even at the greater distance stands out wi h Xl. »""°=*Phere of which every
sides this, the foliage is fuller the forest thi"kL

^'"'"^.'"'croscopic distinctness. Be-
the sway of a bland and tropiJafdima.e ' ^^ ""'''"' ""'' "^^^^ """^ betokens

bey:nd£test inX' la7o'nh:SfwhSlt?h" "f V°^"
°' ^"^--•-.

'^'-E-
the plain, like a distant line of sea. Our' romp!rv lil'pT/^'.r''"''^'".^

""'' '«'' '»
ment of the first sight of our port ofSinS Z^K • ^ ^^% "" ^^^ ''"""""ce-
novices in Mexican travelling that i S Id nm H^ '^^

"I"'"' V ^"' '•^^''^^'l h the
at furthest: but long was "he wea v rS desP^nH™"'' ^f?' '''"J^.

'" '°''P^' ^^^^^^^'el
perceptible decrease of space bereletctd"tt ci;"'

'"""'"'^' ^^""^—'y -

nu.,irJf7eo;^ar:StrfielTs ^.1:1 rS sidfT' f,"'''"^"

^"'^^-' ^^ -v
the miserable hovels in which the Indians LeloLpHf

T*"."""?;* struck me ; first,

dog-kennel at home is a comfortable house! olif^ ""'^Pr'^"" ^^'"' ^^^ich a decen
the Sabbftih. was no day of rrnose to 1-- ' 1

•''''°'."^' "'^ '^"'^^ ''>at this, althou
Many of the* wretched ceauresie" o«^d'atr''''T'

"^"^ ^^ »"^' "'"'''^«« ^10
^"ZTool '^oa

'' "'" '^-^^

«'-
"-5°« ^^-^^^^^^^ "

''"-^"-^ ''^"'''^' *'«^* - 'a;

ment [o masUs°ot sue;. rpop";;iatir''The"v''h-,'v
' ^'"'"[ " ^ ''^^P^blioan form of govern-

or in so nlprtrm.a ->
" l'"pu'auon f 1 hey have no ambition to in>'^••n.•" •' -;- & ,!^*!'^"-

, ,

^" plenteous a country ii would be imnrnuoH . .!,„.
-"-, -•".»; mcii condition,

the beasts of the field
; thev have no nlial Z. I I ^'^ '^°"''="' '° ''^e and lie like
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scarcely preserved.
, , ,, unquestionable liberty, after raising

" It is true that these men are/re.,
f"'^

J^t fiftv or sixty miles, on foot, to market;

theircropoffruitsor vegetables, to
^^^fj^'^u^fsU ,Ser^^^^^^^^^^ gambling-table or

where the produce of the.r toil is '«/ ^"'
"j^J"' 7ssoiaZ they get sober, to trot back

the pulque shop. After this they have the
^^1;^^^^^^^^^^^^ by some rccru.t-

agaiu to their kennels in the mountams f'
^^ ^^J

"°'
?e whu?is the worth of such pur-

ing sergeant, and forced to *J ""'^" /"
^ss H?; ? There is not a single ingredient

poseless liberty or the wor h of such P"P°*^.f""'„„<„, ;„ them. Mixed in their races,

^f a noble-spirited ^'-'^

^^^^^'^T^' Z"X into abject servility

they have been enslaved «"V«Sraded
Jj

^''^^^^^^^

during the colonial governmen ; c°"up;fi^^t edVcation. without other interest in

rant priesthood; and now ^uhout hope, without eouc^^^^
^ mxsevM^

their welfare, than that of some
8°°Jl'^^^'^^Jj' efbe e^^^^^^^^^^ to govern themselves ?

exisence of beaslia^ty and crime. Shall such me„ be expe B
^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^

.. It was long after sunset wher, ^^e defended the last P
^^^^^^ ^^^^^

village, where the people were s.t ing
'"^^°fJ j''

^^
°

efl^'^'^'' "^ '°"S twilig^'^' ^n'* ''

'^"^H:i..AccoMMO..x.o.s.-..Our^^^^^^^^^^

of the capital, and .counted largely
--P'-JlVe^SgeTc^^^^^^^^^ mor'ning, every-

tiresome ride and P'cn.c breakfast. B^J. ^^^
beds. oLs, meats, soups, supper-nada!

thing went to the tune of ' No hat
! ^°

j'f'
„

"''
' „nd j ^et out to examine them, as

They had nothing ! We ended ^y «e^";'"g^*J^^^^^^^^^^^ would let me. The

well as my legs (stiff from being all ^^Y •" the h"d Mex^^^^^^^ F^
^^^^^^ .^^^

fh?rt"^Lraulirtr:ireVrmp^^^^

-TrLTsru;^St^om,andofcoursewan.ed^^^^^^^

bureau, and wash-stand, and t^^l^!
^^'^.^Pf^rtunate V brolgh^^^^ with them : but I

civilised countries. Fo""".^^^""^ '"^"^f
"^'' '/flS of foragin-. At length the master

had trusted to my two blankets «"d/ny
^'^''f^.'ttrmef and thus the night wa. pro-

managed to find abed for two "^"^^"^"^'^
J„=*„'°Vinerand I was despatched to the

vided for. We had resolved not to go
^; ^°"J_/J2„; „„ uis occasion, but suffice

kitchen. I will not disclose the history of ny «'<^g^ ^^'°'^« °
\;^^^^j ...^tton ; a dish of

it to sav that in an hou, s tune we had a «7P!^*^';^'2\t table was set off by an

Lima beans; a famous dish of turkey f ^^ P^PE'^f/^oltlsts of oranges on Zither

enormous head of lettuce n the «"t^^' e» ~^^^^
side, while two -°™-« P'?^ .^Pf/.^ ^f^o w ndmviess room, and after piling our

baggat Snst'rrorTo t^p^l^Vrs, I vjrapped myself in my blanket, on

thf ba?e, piUowless, sacking-bottom,
^f ^^^^^^^J' ^to the lap of the valley. On

CuEaNAVACA " lies on a tongue of land J"* "g «»y"'° ^"^ P
,^5^,^ ^^^J^^ from

its western side, a narrow glen has be^"
^^^^JJ^ ^.^ Hc,rt veS^^re. To the east,

the mountains, and its sides are
^'f^^'^'^^'^ZTy Sed down this valley street

the city again slopes rap-dy and then ^^f y.
^^^^^^^^ \^^,, fiUed with nooks and

past the valley church built by Cortez <^^"
«'

'
P'" *

,„ the yard of the palare, or

iorners), where they were
fJ I^S

.';J7'^"„^dy dismounted^-avalry soldiers were

Casa Municipal at the end of the .treet « ^o^y
.^ ^^^^^ ^^ .^^ ^^

iroma- thrnuph the sword exercise. From this l went 10 "'^ H
. ^„^„ ^u^c^x&A t" bull-

fentt,early covered with a large wooden
-l-'^lJi-^^l^.^VL^^ed^ Indians
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tierra calicnte. I passed up and down a niimhpr nf .i,» .

dered with ranges of one-story hou^sonen anrfcnL '^^ ""."^ "".?* »'"'^"'' b«r-
and porches screening them frorth?sco?chinr su„

'

Tu"" ^'T"^ "?"""y "'"*' ''»''^°"'«

of th'e people, as confpared wXth^^^e of the fal eJ of Mex?of^r** f""7 ''^r"''"'^^who e has a Neaoolitan air THp oar,)!. ^ Mexico, stjuck me forcib y. The
street sides smTcaSL ^nt^nuaflj po" "alon^^rdr"' f"'l

"' ''^"'- ^^ '•>«

mountains. ^ ^ "'""^ ^^"^ "^^o' «n«^ c'ear waters from the

"The beautiful suburbs of Cuernavap.i nm M.;«>fl„ • u i •. i t ...
houses are built along the narrow I^es and !"»--•

'"habited by Indians, whose
day long in the open air underThe shade of t?PP, «n r^''''""

't-' a comfort to be all

except to shelter you in sleep and shower vn.T» n'"' y°" ''^"'^^ "° ''^'^""S
of the people are exceeding y^lS7f;^r".nT,l''T^''y

imagine that the dwelling!
complete them.

^^ ^ '' '^'"' '^*"" *'"'='' °" end, and a thatch of cane,

benl''g"ovtth;m';l"':ta"lSf/ S^'?'^
'"''' °^ C'"'-' '^^ ' ''-tbery palm.'

with blLomsJth;se Lm he rSw! r ^ tV"^' VT '".^ "^^I^'"? P'^"'« covered
tare from ' Paul and V^g,,fa'l"but?o"fh; fi "''T'"' n '^?'='' ^?"''* '°°'' '"^^ » P''--
Jounging; begrimed woZ urrounded b a St"o7 „ake^"n.r'

"'"'
i'"'^'^"^

and
they: and all crawling or rollini over thp filih „f ?' "'l '""P^ "" ''^g^'ned as
hides stretched over stidcs for a bed A h!n5S r

' T''"."
fl°o". or on dirty

pan of beans picked from the nearest'bu7hp,«K°.''T'/ .^"""'^ "^ I'lanlains, or a

''^'
X"

fefr1?;

^-'" '-" '- ^^^^^^^^^^ '^^^ ^""°^'

and au2S t&e '^:ta7en^^ along rh&. ,b,e-.and.
the first time in Mexico, I actSaMy b t theS Z r

""'• °^ ^"^["avaca. where, for
tain-stream down the s de of an A uli .

'^'Sh-road. Imagine the channel of a moun-
order, and many o them worn ?ntodfeolft°h"'H"'

^'"'- "* ?'°"^^ '^^^'^ «"» of "ll

each other, over one paTh.Tor ce.UuJi^s*^ T !, J, ?h'°""""''
^--^^d of "•"•e* following

the port of Acapulco,and selera of O.V Jr '^'7"" """P"'^ ^^^^^e country to
descending the ravine.

°"' ^^''^ """^S'''* ^° '^''""""e on horseback while

repu^S'a l:f;tSo^la^„;;^^^^^^ J.^ril'^1'^'^ establishments of note in the
sumof 300,000 dollas. The housLrcoSn^^f H •' f ' !' P"««"t owners for the
all the requisite out buildingsTr griSnSe^canet^^

''•^''

l"^'
" '"^« '^''apel, and

shortly after the conquest, and theTwJif bearTetthe^m^^^^^^^the refractory owner was assailed duriil onl nf ^.h„ ""? ''""e*^ ^"h which
stood out stoutly against the eiy, a K:ter n. hisirhSrin^^^^ '"u^^=""^°- "«
his court-yard, repulsed the insurgents

'""''"'"^'''^'^^"'^'^"'Ind'ans within the walls of

es,a;:rrtiii'L';:tt«r/ "^ria'sii^h" ^r"' *'"!: °"« «^ '•^^ --t bea„tifui
old edifice

;
a wing on bro'ad arit has rn'^il'^K c? T"'^' '^f" u^''^''

^"'^
kept in tasteful order. S'*®" *° '"^ dwelling, and the garden is

twe:t';^drir;:iiTiranc"'by^^^^^^^^^^^^^ r tt";/^T "'°"^ ^ ^-^'—. --
wate, But the gem of cUyS' sX iran.frT /t T ''r'^'f' "'PP"^'^ ^^^^
miniature forest, interspersed with broad- leaveddiini'

"°' ""'^ " ^'*'^^' b"t a
mamnieis. It was burdened with fr..i»= . „ i

P'f'^"""''» g".vavas. cocos. palms anri

«u.iSjo7rL7r::!,"S^HTi'r.?"^^^^^ °-^" ^-- .'-ed

"a °RVi^"j'°'r'/™!'. »'«'' '"'«' ""-^ 'oTxre'd t'^^,?',™^:'.- "'. ""

'"tighUhstanchoof Miehapr'
' ' P^poit v,.iti„g., and wV have roached!
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- "This is a new feature in our travels. Hitherto we have been p"ts at haciendas

and comfortable town dwellings, but to-night we are lodged m a rancho-a small farmer s

'"'lwrarHv'e"dabourfive o'clock, after a warm ride over wide and solitary moors, with

a backgroSnd of the mountains we passed yesterda;r. In front another sierra stretches

alonfthe hS?izon and in the foreground of the pfcture, a lake, near a mile .n c.rcu.t

sirLs out~v;r^h^^^^ in the su'nset, margined with wide-spreadmg trees and covered

"""^
T^'hout* is built of mud and reeds, matted together ;

that is, there are four walls

without other aperture but a door, while a thatch, supported on poles spreads on either

SrfJom theroW-tree. forming a porch in front. Th.s thatch .s not allowed to touch

the tons of the walls, but between them and it, all around the house, a space of five or

six Shas beenleft by means of which a free circulation of a.r .s kept up w.lh.n. The

ZeZr of one oom) is in perfect keeping with this aborigmal s.mpl.c.ty. Along the

lesion wa uJere are a number of wretched engrav ngs of saints, with inscnpiions and
western wdiiuiecuic

uicture of the V rg n of Guadalupe, with tarnished

3:3 raTblat^^ t^c^ntre 'a"8 neaTthe corner .^ nailed a massi've cross, with .he

figure of our Saviour apparently bleeding at every pore. A reed and spear are crossed

bdow H and lalge wreaths and festoons of marigolds are hung around. Six tressels

wih reeds spread^ver them, stand against the wall ; and in one corner a dilapidated

ranopv with a tattered curtain, rears its pretentious head to do the honours of siate-

Sedstead The floor is of earth, and, in a corner, are safely stowed our saddles bndle.,

gunHi^tols, holsters, swords, and spurs-so that taking a sidelong glance at the whole

establishment, you might well doubt whether you were in a stable, church, sleeping-

'°°'^.Don''MSruel°B^^ ""^ proprietor of this valuable catalogue of

domestic comforts-received us with great core' iality He is a man some fifty years of

nap • delitrhts in a shirt, the sleeves of which '.lave been so long rolled up, hat there is

rbntt; Sing to roll down ; and a pair of those elastic leather breeches that last

one's lifetime^ in Mexico, and grow to any size that may be required, as the fortunate

owner happens to fatten with his years. Not the least curious part of Don Miguel s

household, is his female establishment. He appears to be a sort of Grand Turk, as not

es than k dozen women, of all colours and complexions, hover about his dwellings;

whie at least an equal number of little urchins, with light h^r and dark (but all with

Tn extraordinary resemblance to the Don,) roll over the mud-floors of the neighbouring

huts or amuse themselves by /assot«5f the chickens.
. . r. m- .

.; The caterer of our mess, thought it but a due compliment to Don Miguel

(who does not disdain to receive your money) to order supper-though we resolved to

fall back, in case of necessity, upon our own stores, and accordingly unpacked some

^°'«fn tKUfseof Thour. a board was spread upon four sticks, and in the middle of

it was placed a massive brown earthen platter with the stew. At the same time, a d.rty

copper^oon and a hC 'ortillia were laid before each of us. Although we had deter-

2ed to hold ourselves ..reserve for our soups yet there was but little left o he

savoury mess. Our turtle, flanked with lemons and claret, then came into play
; and the

repast was ended by another smoking platter of the i.n.versal frijoles (beans).

"Wild and primitive as was the scene among these simple Indians, 1 have seldom

passed a pleasanter evening, enlivened with song and wit. When we crept to our reed

tressels and scrapes, at eleven o'clock. I found that the s ate-bcd was already occupied

by a sman-looki'^g fellow from the West Coast (who I take to have been rather deeply

engacred in the contraband) and his youngw.fe-a lively looking lass rather whiter than

the r?8t of the brood-who had spruced herself up on our arrival. Twelve our paM,y

lodged together in that capacious apartment, while Don Miguel betook himself, with the

rest of his household, to mats under the porch.
, ^ , _, .

,

-It rained heavily last night (22nd September), bu the morning, as "sual, was

fresh, clear, and warm. After a cup of chocolate, we sallied forth toward the Cave of
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Cacahiiawamilpa, having previously deaoatphpfl f...r „ •' •
.

to await our reu.rn on our journey townSl Cuautia
'""' '^^ ""'" *° "r^^^^""".

" Our forces tnis morning were increaapH l>v !,! a i-.-

Indians, who had been engaged by Don Mi^upf ,!! !
* °" °'^ "'""^ '^^'''^ o"" thirteen

They bore with them the mckets and torches whirh"P?yu' ^u
^""^" '° the cavern,

large quantity of twine for threading the Srrintl.
*° ''' burned within, and a

" Leaving the Jake, situated on the very edw of .!,« »„i i i i

deep barranca, at the bottom of which ol7SLLI tab e- and. we struck down a
footstep, in an oozy marsh, that had not been imTrov^lhv7»''

° l^f ^'''^' "' ''"y
ing these bogs, we ascended a steep line of hilN wh.tl^h

"'^^''
'T' ^"' f^^'"'

the snow-capped volcanos of Puebia and .^1 ' T"? "?«^*a» » splendid view of
wahmilpa wCe it was neceir; o' ^oe" e a Mice'St 'lit t"hf"

'''''' °' '''°"-

words, where the authorities extort a sum nf ^^ZTr ^^ *'*''""
' °'' '" "'^'^r

pieaof keeping the road open, andiheenra^c/sr 7 ^'°1^r^
passenger, under the

Mexican goVernmont to go .^here we pleased i„ Ik- '^ "'' had specal passports from the

000^ .rtillias. otheri proceS i!;Ae^i;::^t^^ ^i^S^.^— '»

^'^r^tLT:/;^!:^^^^^^^^^^^^ at ei,ht o'clock, with the in-
seem to have done with^he mountaT, r as Lr ro^H^i ^^ ^''^P?^^"'' «' '^ast. we
During the three last days, we have beenlnH •

°"^''^ '^ ^"'"^'y °^" '^e plain,
wild moors, where the so^l uTe of nature re^';frii,"r"^?'^'"''l'"°?"'^'"«

""'I °^"
'n the direction of Cuautla The mn„n ! ?

'" 'V^J^''^ ' *'"' "'e picture varies
fertile and cultivated wUh the nLstronomy"'

'"'° ''' P'""' ""' ^''^ P'^'" '« "^'"

approached the white-walled buiffnjj' ie ciuld nT h^f
*° ""7-"'" ?""^'"y' ^' ^^«

neat appearance of every thing about the estate Th. « ^ ^^'"^'""S^ *''« uncommonly
the roads smooth, the fences had been nut Jd ,1.1

.«,7^"^^'''' T'^ 1" *=^P"^' "^'•^^
The Indian village, inhabited by manv o^ tL ^^k

' '^
T'**

"'"'" "'" «^are of men
fortable, and (here was a deannm and li„ ?"T °" ""^ ^''**^' *«» tidy and com-
had not seen elsewhere. Indeed the w'-'-" '"'• ^'^ ?'?'"?"''" °^ *''« P^°P'« 'hat I

summits of the mountains lemlndedmi'Ll of
-'^'"1^^^ '" ^y '^^ ''-tant

constantly presented to tie traveller Tn Ne?F„ I T "'i**? P""""" "^ ^"^al beauty
struck with this, when Hooked from thecSofo&h ""''h^

*''" '^ '""''^ ''"'•'^'^

of country, and saw it dotted here aid ,hlr wun''''^"''"
°'^' '"'« *

towers of whose chapels rose up beautSl fZ Tf k''^"
""'^ ^'''^'^"'*"*' ^''« ^''ite

"We were received at this planLtio l^VhT T V'?''^°'^«" '"ass of verdure,

expecting us for an hour or mS e aS ,hJu^h ?1T!?''?'''"J
°'"«^ard. who had been

(believing that we did not inT^dV^sSnl St^5iS!,''"^,"'r1y f"^''''^"
°^ ^'^' d'"ner

another, in the meantime showing „s to a la^^e^nd .1
""^'y^' ^' '""'"^diately ordered

of beds, where we made a hasty foilet
^ ''°°' apartment, containing u number

whole^^thrfietdf:;: Xted"S Itet T^'^ri^
°°" ^- °-^ ''^^ -^ate. The

forms,^by itjlf,a very e^xtensTve establisLtt ^"'' ^"''"'' '™""'* ^'^^ ^°"««' ^'•''^h

theofficeUnTthrstore7fevery"n1c«raV^^^^^^ '^^ ^a^^-^^"' a"
the kitchens, parlours, bedrooms and aT^j^

'**'''• ° "'^ Indians; above this are
the east, filled with caged biZ 'and hunrwTth'hV°'"'^t' °"u

''''^'^^^> '°«king toward
of the long warm days of summer In frfnristl^?'""'/' "^"^ ''"' '""'""y P«^« "^^'^
slore-houses and buildings to receive the oron- 't'/«'^«f.

«" the west of which are the
VOL. I.

^ ^'''"^ ''^ "°P
:
«'""e on the east is another huge edifice,
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where llie boilers, enRines, crushing machines, cooling vats, moultling npartments, &e.,

constilute the trapichc of the hacienda. It is a little city in itself.

•• At sunset all the Indians employed on the premises assembled under the corri.lor

on the basement floor, to account to the administrador for their day s laboiir and their

presence. As he called their names each one replied with ' Alabo d Otos,— I pnnse

God,' and ranged himself against the wall in a line with those who had already re-

•ponded. When tlie whole list had been examined, they were dismissed, and departed

in a body singing an Indian hymn to the Virgin, the sounds of which died away in the

distance as they plodded home over the level fields to their villaiie.

•• At night we heard the sound of a clarionet, bass-drum, and flute, at some distnncc

from the dwelling, and on inquiry, discovered that a band of musicians had been organ-

ised in an adjoining village by the owner of the hacienda. We strolled over. The

whole of a large hut had been appropriated for a musical hall, where the performers

were just assembling: while others, who had already arrived, were engaged in tuning

their instruments. The leader was quite a respectable-looking Indian, decently dressed,

who played the viblin ; the clarionet player was fortunate in the possession of cotton

drawers and a shirt ; the bassoon had a pair of drawers but no shirt
;
the serpent was

the wildest looking Indian I ever saw, with long dishevelled black hair, and eyes worthy

of his instrument; the big drum was a huge portly old negro, who reminded me of many

of our performers on it at home ; whiici the octave flute was an urchin ot not more than

twelve, the wickedest little devil imaginable, but a fellow of infinite talent, and a capital

performer.

"The night was rather too hot to permit us to remain long in the apartment with an

Indian crowd ; we therefore took our seats outside, where we were favoured bv the self-

taught amateurs with several airs from recent operas, performed in a style that would

not have injured the reputation of many a military band at home (the United

States).
" It may reasonably be argued, from a scene like this, that the Indians have talents

for one of the arts requiring a high degree of natural delicacy and refinement. If it had

been the care of all Spanish proprietors gradually to bring forth their latent dispositions

as the Senores J. have done, Mexico would now present a picture very different from

that of the degradation which fills its valleys with a slothful, ignorant, and debased mul-

titude.
, ^ , J T-

«' About t'.vo weeks since, seven armed and mounted rutnans attacked two French-

men and their servants near the hacienda of Trenta. One of the Frenchmen was

severely wounded, but the other, aided by the two mosos, succeeded in beating off the

robbers, who left one of their number dead on the field, and his horse and trappings as

spoils for the victor.

CuAUTLA DE Amilpas AND Hacienda de St. Inez.—" Wc left the hospitable

hacienda of San Nicolas at four o'clock this morning (24th September), and passed

through a great number of Indian villages, and some haciendas of considerable extent,

especially that of TVewto, which derives its name from the fact that it was origin-

ally purchased for the sum of thirty dollars. With its village, its church (nearly a

cathedral in size), its immense sugar works and princely domain, I suppose it could not

be acquired now for much less than half a million.

"After enjoying a fine view of the volcano of Popocatapetl at sunrise, and passing

the village of Tialtisappan, we struck into the mountain gorges which we had been for

some time approaching. The ground gradually rose, the glens and defiles became more

numerous, and among the wild and tangled forests of these solitary mountains we passed

many ill-looking wretches, armed and mounted, but always in too small a nuiiiber to

attack our party. There is no doubt t.iey were robbers, as several had their faces

partly disguised, while their weapons were cocked and resting in their hands as tliey

passed us. We cocked ours, also, and thus moved on fairly quits with the vaga-

bonds.
" On the sides of these mountains, there were continuous groves of that tall pillar-

like species of the cactus which is called ' organos.'
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our

r that tall pillar-

increased by the account, of the India,,. I^L
^"' "npatience lo reach Cuautia wai

u.l.led a leaiue or half a leuff. e to tl o h,! ""^"""'"^'l
«" »''« road, who invariably

after passing.hrough a very e'xten v 'ind'a 'S„°fieT1 """^rTf
^'

^'T^'
'—er^

least five hundred acres, we reached the vallov. r a '
'*'"" *:°'"P"'e<l to contain at

tered an Indian village^owered rthe fS£ of hT
f^'''' ""''; """'' ? ''°"^ '"°'-^' -"

of which ran a col and .parkling streamlet H.r
""""1*

T'\
f''"'"«v'hrough the midst

the sun was blistering our skins/aiiTbuLdS'^ '° '"^'"''
r"«'^«».

"
by profuse perspiration. After le'aving thirie CuLrL n "T """f^ T'^"'''^
left, with a rapid river running by it; while ^^Tn fron? '^?r'* ''"T'';"'''^

°" ^^^

Cuauwistia, belonging to the DomlViican r^ks of Mli' T '''^ "'»'«'
V

'""•'«"da of

« lii..ai sum is a-fnu^lly set apart forTe rert^ll^'oT'tr'^rile„
""""" °' ^'"^''

Cu/iiTTLA IS a perfect southern city. The houses ari..m«li •
.

pnriiles through the middle of the street • broad iIvpH.,! «• .""'' f'^ '
''''''"" """^^

low dwellings' The won.en loirh 'dressed i^lewlo^^^^
'""•^'^>' "^'''- '^^

ti;mg or each other; the men seem to hav^ aVLT to do a^ .
"' ^"''""^ ".' T'who.^has an air of the • dolce .r niente.' wSj';:;:vln,t ^i^'^^^JJ -;•,[;:«

".««! aavSr°"^''
•''' ''l'"'^'' "^ "^'""^^ " '^y-^^^^' ""'' «-ived at the door of the

troi: ifr;;5e.^ m(:;;i;;'?nr''"'""
"^ '^^°'^' ^"'^ ">«~' «>-„ by La.

one:i^Fr/,;tsT;txlrbetrh" itTct -f;
0/","°"' '"^

v^"°^ '^-' -

us before TdLounS follniV *^^K"'='""g"pl"s apron in front, ran out to salute

and disgusting as MaSIes" ^^'' "'"" ""' ""^ ^ »''''»^y ""'"""' «» f"*. ^''ty!

I'
We inquired if he could ' accommodate us.'

at o::r^^i;;;f-L:^i:^^^^ «« if surprised

(.. StSltlToSS^^^^^^^^^^ twelve.Th'etT We asked him

with ifaTd l'oth^o"f^tfs£';;;:;aSed^^^
another .truck off at right-angie,

ov. the doors of which ap;s: ?;rei:t'^:shro;i^^^^^^^^

3. 'ittTTig^ fiTronraru;'r;?d:':nrtt; -^
''^ ''"^- "« «™^ «p-«'' ^o.

on the earthen floor, and'ihe ^lirw^e lite ally "biS Virfl^:;^
°''""^

jected to this, and the landlord said thaf ir Jll^^r ^' ^ "' o"ce ob-
hut for the baggage and the Tsos H.TnH ^ '^''T

"°' '"'ended for the senores.
selves: andsteppinlacrossSe sr'; opened No r^r'f T' «:°'"'"°"'''We' ^or our!
to be of the san,e mIc as No. 3. ScarSfv had h.' m.'

.'"' ^u'?
"' "'"^'•'«'-' "PP^ared

full grown ass

!

Scarcely had he turned the bolt—when out walked a
" But our discontent did not satisfy fhp lan,ii«-j u '

.

be 'accommodated in rooms ",7 were IoH^p^^^^^ 1'°' ''^ ^''y ^'^ <=°"ld "ot
praise the Virgin if we got bettertcua„t1a°^ ^^ '^°' ""'"^ folks-and we might

betake o;;^::: Z thelddtarSp'Z^riir:'r^ tn^"^ 'T''^'
^"'^ -"'" -^•'er

CuautlaJ proposed that we should re?ur to C.auwi: la n
^'^ "" *^^"''" °^

Don Juan Black had bethought him of all hisS tt.J II ^e.rcriS;i:d^rt
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the adminittrador of Santa Inez wai an old ac<iuainlance who hsd often re.iuested afi.it

in hif journeys to the tierra caliente. c 1 1. ,^ .u. „«,ik «»
"the hacienda of Santa Inez ii .ituated in the m.dit of lugar-fieidi to ^c "O h of

the town, and the work., residence, chapel, and Ind un village are bordered by a beau-

tiful 8tre;m among .omc of the finest forest tree. I have "«" '" »'« --^^P"' ''^^-

Jj^f.
never forget the kind reception of Don Filipe Varga.;-il was that of a "oJ oU

friend Ample accommodation and bed. were offered u.
,
a meal («''<=»'•»' °H°;

JisinK for. he calUd a • penetencia,') was quickly snread on .nowy damask, .e vcd

wili?^a fine di.play of silver and excellent claret , and the whole was """"e^ w, h a

welcome that w^ill mark Don Filipe in my memory a. a man to be trusted m time, of

'"'"''"onSaturday evening, after a walk in the charming grove, that border the brook

and iSan vnEfrom «d.ich there wa. a noble prospect of the whole of Popoca epetl.

with .he sunset tinging it. mows, we returned to the hacienda and took soat. .n ho

Towercou t, near the ofHce where the clerk of the admnnstrador was paymg off the

haTds foMheir week', work. Here chocolate was handed u., .erved m the same ta.tcful

•'^' Dror/D^u's'TE or THE Abouio.n Es.-" The hand, were all mu.tered, and c. ne

up witSthe usual 'Alabo a Dios !' to receive their weekly wages, ai on last even.ag at

^""
.^lil'Sipe informs me that all the ordinary expen.es of .his ««««»« a;;;^/;^^ dollar,

.er week ; but during the working season they rise frequently to 1'200 dollar.. Three

hundred bbourcrs aie usually employed at two and a half to three reals a day. and the

total production of the hacienda is about 40.000 loaves annually-the loave. averaging

twenty-three pounds-or, in all, 920,000 pounds of rehned sugar. Here, a. elsewhere,

the molasdcs nearly pay. the expenses.
, . ,. , u e

" He complain, greatly of tU worthle.snes. of the Indians and oxpre.ses hopes of

improvement from the establishment of school, in Cuautia, where the young ch. dren

learn rapidlv, if they are allowed by their intemperate and gambling parents to continue

in thpir classes. He alleges that the greatest punishment for the Indian, i. to discharge

and expel them entirely from the estate upon which they and their ancestor, from time

immemorial, have worked ; but he intimates that other punishment, are resored to for

trifling faults and excesses, and I doubt not the whip is made to play an important part

in the discipline of Mexican plantation..
. u- l i.

" Mr. Stephens, in hi. last work on Yucatan, describe, a scene of this .ort which he

"""'"Lo'okine into the corridor,' he say.. ' we .aw the poor Indian on hi. knee, on the

pavement, with hi. arms clasped around the knee, of ariother Indian, .o as to present his

fcack fairly to the lash. At every blow he rose on one knee, and .ent forth a piercing

cry. He seemed struggling to retain it, but it burst forth in spite of all hi. efforts II,,

whole bearing showed the subdued character of the present Indians, and with the last

stripe the expression of his face seemed that of thankfuness (or not getting more. With-

out uttering a word, he crept to the major-domo, took his hand, kissed i
.
and walked

away No sense of degradation crossed his mind. Indeed, so humbled is this once

fierce people, that they have a proverb of their own : ' Los Indios no oigan sino per la.

nalgas'—the Indians only hear through their backs.'
• .. • , ,•

Another Argument in Favour of Slaveuy !" ^vha» then is this Indian popu-

lation. throughout the plaulinjr, farming, and minii.-.; disti'ts, equal t. our siav.s;

Although not hereditary property by law. they a- ,
-u.tu! ',y custom n.U theforce

of those circumstances which deny them the oi>,.. y o. bettering heir condition.

either bv emigration .o foreign countries, or by diffusing themselves over their own. Ihey

form a degraded caste. They are subjrc.ed to the control of masters and overseers, and

although it is true that they are regularly paid lor their labour and habitual degradation

vet they are ignorant, gamblin-, intemperate, and liable at any moment to be submilled

io ti.e lash, against which they have not the courage to oiler the slightest resistance.

\V:>h all the boast, therefore, of the authorities of Mexico, that no man is held in bond-

m
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age within its limiU, I still think thf n« « ii

th<n,n,hed»laveri,whi,hiscarriJd„HfrS«JX^^^^ «nd c.cla.m.np indignantly at

"ha man become tlave bu deecenl Hr !v
"***'/"''^^ "«'«•"»•

by whioh the in„il ..ion i. recent J 5;^;^ LT^^^^^^^ '"""f
^ "'^

^'^
' "•"°»

him food, raiment, and protection in ecomn^nL^? T""' .*''°**' ''"^y " '» "> "ff""!

may ,ay that slavery i, in its vtTnaturTZeriorL
*"' »?'''. «"J a'«hough morali.,,

spirit from the n..gro. or tend alLv"rhi.S*; vet .t does not crush the very
family: '•« 'eels.h^ duties of teToiaVlt„re"venS '?

''''"'
I'*'

^"^«* '"' ^'
tiou8 of the degree of respectability ^1™!^ •"' n"arter;' and is ambi-
conditio, must, therefore,"S if;JiLllvrLSin..„T".« "^^ '•^'.'°** •'''^'"- "''
Indian who becomes a slave, in Snite of iht l„^ i

.1"""^'
"^f '"P"'°' '° '»>"» °f the

the loathsome vices that ab^ S hTs earn n« ' m'n / "''
T^'l'^ "^ ^^ '^'"'''»<=««^'- ""d

the edncion of his children or eJJn hi '„! * '"' '^°' the comfort of his family,
fellows (! I !)

'•""aren, or even the personal appearance he presents among hiJ

r«ce;iLTor Me^"c'J;^t'u"t1tt'i"^ ?"? ""^'l
"'•»-'' ^^ "-e

basement is to be alone attributed ?o„I'«^
"npossjble to believe that their present de-

a high standing amon^ na ilm^irr^ uT'T "'""•"'"
V

"°'" *^"" Mexico ever claim
.he fairest porfons of USory'^j''"^^^^ of hvponritical freedom from
her Indians (who number "^rLrn lions Tr'^^ of
population.)tW steady ndvancemrnrof

I rn!tin,^
that compose her whole

lier fondest admirers can have b.riittle hot7^ f V^''"^"'^ '
^"^ ""'" »'"»' o'^^^"".

tinurAnce as a nation. ""P^' '='"'" '^"'^ ^er progress or even for her con.

^oit":::::Tc2X"ZZ:'Z!:?^^^^^^ -^-^-^^ earWand went
their way to the Sun.by'Kef wE uru'suall ''"^'"u

"!'*"
f
'''/.'^'«'«' ^-* on

and sell their commodities. As we reaS 7h? ^
'"'".'J!'''f u

"'^ '^'''='« '« P"'«=hase
and we strolled into several of hrchuJches One of".'/' '^''''^T""

""«'"*-' '^^ ""»».
altars were filled with skull, and Lne/ih., Lh h 1

^'" was bcmg repaired, and iho
going the requisite renovat Jn. I„ .h" L^iJliiT

'«''«" "P«hie the floor was under-
dead bodiesLneath the rougk boards^veTXh '

Tro.l '''"''''•'*'t"^"'^''
'''°'" ''^«

hastened out of it, without examiningMe figures of sS,, '^'"a "^r'""*''^ '"at I
dresses that resembled /erv much thp „„,;? r

Saints and Apostles done up in
Such anachronisms, howeve^r Tre of L^^ ."^ ^ ""''^"''"' ''^ '*"« eighteenth cen.uri
tothem.intheinst^nce Ee even ,^,'1^'" /""''""'•*'• '*•"' ^ '"'^« ^^^^^^ alluded
splendid churches of Mexico in a ^.^"v ivc, rXeaTd aXr"'1 '"^ °^ ''^ -O''

" In the square, there were hundrerl. nf r r .
^«^«y«»' '"wArero /

with fruits, skins. r;bo.os, serLe. iceo orJar^r ""^Y
""^ ''°°'*"'' °" """ts spread

the varied product, of the H^rra IL? i '. eTnedl'',
''^''"'''".' ^"^"' «"'«""

oranges, sponge cake, and iced milk The ,.nL
'^'^

^ T °"^ ""^ breakfasted on
indeed I saw no cessation of the J ual week Jav n^T""?

'^^ '''"''^" ^"« «" "P^". and

d.e„ heat ^eemeK^-;:^------ -^^^^^ .£^^
" III one of the stores ^'whilo n/^« i..- ,

(towards the city of Mexico) and after DaisinVon f !?
"" '"^^ ''"^ ^^^^ this afternoon

"
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day .inceJleft Cuern...ca,»»<l
J
»i;«™"7,"„„e „, c.^,,,. Oat .erapes «ere at

.« Santa Inez is on the limit ot tne
^g^piada commences.

.„a churcL, b f,.n. of "oe of -toJ^
' «.; *J,, ,„„ .r=p,p„cap..l. U ... a suaag.

^:ro::c;:il-'.-^r£ihsc"to;^^
"dU Jua„ is a man ' wel o do '" '™

™,it, „ d,„p „t aeoara.en.s o, a qaiet

—ofr»?;raor;£:e^":-^ -'-•'" -'
'-

'- """ "7"^ '

^•"S'Ko; a,..n O.Ha,ea a, --SlV'^^^lVl^rbaioTa i.^^lrrf1.^

°''-Arar™^Uapp.,of,o,;.naaa^^..o».-^^^^^^

sheets on the floor-but 1 «as
g»«X J^,\^' „f fleas attacked us. the moment we

Vl^SA:arlnn==VS aidV^tice both to .he.r appet.te and o.

-i:..._..;ewe.o..ha.-p.U.^^^^^^^^

a cold and frosty
7-.;"f.^,J*^^,f out f-m tbe .ides of Popocapell, wluch was .n full

s,^tt;^s,sis:g^nomits.ayi.a^^^^^
.'. Behind us. for near \7"'y

'';.^;^"f
' ;^„.,, We wound upward through the h,l -

view v.as bounded by a ^oW and craggy sea ^^^^ ^^^^ ,„„e.foresls through

farms hanging against the sides of »'«=

"J"""'i^iii;„. The road was lined with crosses,

IZse branches 'a cold BUtnmn wmd v as " -1^'"^;^^^ ^^^ lowers; it is a dangerou,

Lny of them recently erected
J"^^;"^"^^''^ck the v.avellers either passu.g from

„ass and infested by hordes of '"'^^^^'^V -^^ ^j^^ proceeds of their sales.

Sulla to the Valley of Mex.co. or et> rnrng w h U^^^p^^^^^

^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^

.. Beyond the village of "^"^l''^^W *,'^, ^v of Mexico appeared to the west.

,|,e tierracalicnte, and soon
^'f,^^^.^,,^^; 'j'^'Our inn was 'a small rat-hole o a meson

AlT.NANoo, "we stopped f"^^^^;,^
^f^^,^.,. but the whole establ.shaient bore the

tzi::^::^:^ •

^-^'«s.st:^ ^;^;:;er . .. .and or nch haciena. .a

.' wK found, to our sorrow, ^>'al ^^e were n_ = recommenced. Tort,llias,

hospitable administradors. The old -"S ?f
.^ i^'lUtle coaxing, however, we got one

chile, moll^N pan, pul.l"e, °»"^-r^, "J^'Vmnant of Indian corn from the.r brcakast,

o the women'of the house to seek out
^^^^'"'J ,, .,„„i to devour them, Don Juan

;.hich wa. soon ground into tort. ks. A we wer S_^.,^^^^;,,,
„„, of which, and our

est

liMlherv I ,ikcs, we nr,n>.n

descending by a scries o f inclinrd planes, spe edilv leaclieil1 tiic icvf ! of the plan
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•nountainsLe stripped of tl.ci/foS Ihe fi K^ JJlf, ^^r''-
'^''^ ."'"-iSes a^-J

ducfve
;

and the whole h.s a waste and moor-XTppeamnce ^tT /7" ^'"^ ""P™"
d-rtier, ,f possible, than those we have left beh ,d us and he „»I .

"'^?"« «««<" even
the lono; and dreary sands as if in a new Arabia ^ ' """'^^ ^''"vel over

the room_,t is above the floor, clear of the wa is and^r.. r
"^'"^ " ^'°"' ">« '^^'e-'s of

motion of the body, (itting nea ly to every pan of v„Lfr-^^^r
'"^^^'^-t ^ends to each

whi e It swings you to sleep, it fans and rffies bv hs p-Im
''°" ''' " '" '"°"""' ^"'1

" BesKles the beautit{.l scenery thrTu 'h 3,kV hfv.
^''1"^''-'°"^'^ '''^ "^

nothin- has impressed me so favour.blvT'^-^ a- ,, P''"'''^ ^"""^' 'his journey
where, whether'we came intro ^ed orLt ThTdcrnhrt '"'S^'^^

''' "^'^ -''' --''

^;e;^..s, wereall at oLcom ^^S wi^STSSIit^rS-fE~
^
ad to welcome tife traveller "rg'eTto ufedrr^^ ''f

administrado/s are
dation and entertainment, they enjoy as wel a, coufe'r « f

^'"P'^.'"^'^"^ of accommo-
your v,s,t. as you are to them for their reZsandTn/ f'

""^ ^"'^ "'"^ «^ thankful for
's fairly balanced, that the other liUe St 'ncj^''^^^^^^^ "

°" ^'' ""' "" "'""""'
£^your com.rt are the result of ,..J^-;;SaS^ St'^:^!; ^ /tSe^

The descriptions of Mexico bv Mr IVfnirar fi, u •

dictory, are by far the ^ost avourable lutL ."' " ""' '''''''' ^^"*^^-

and generally we would consZ tha M^ Ch r""""
"'" ""^ "'"''^^

'

visited the country i„ 1835 is fL ,
'
'" "'"*' °^««'-^^'-' ^^ouuuny in lojj, IS tar more conclusive " T Ji<.,r» i i

months ,n Mexico, and already I have witness dL attests at
' T *"'

nsun-ect^ons have become ,uite ordinary occurrences here
'
nd h" T

"

orms have been gradually established, from which it s nnT .
""

'"'''"^

deviate. These seem almost as posit velvfiv .

«'>ns'dered fair to

the recipes of domestic cook ry Cfi/t a f 7 T °' '^-'^^—
^ «

cia.ie>Uo. An officer of anv rank f

^^
«
'^^olution is called ;„o««„.

nounces hi.self a^L^^thTeZ Lh^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^ ^''—nt. pro-

displeases him, or against any thinrlc He T " T •"''•'"*'°" ^^"^'^

company, or a regimtnt, as the
"
mlv be a .fb

''''" ' ''''^^"^^-t, a

ado, place themsefves at his disnos" Th. .
'''"'^">' ^^'^''«"' ">ore

cry, ^vhen two or three articlesTe J:;rr t^^ 'tl

^'-^'^ ^^^"' ^ «-
the insurrection. If the matter is of om.' T •""''""' "'"

^'^J^^^'^ of

.^«. At the third act, t.e ini^:!^ i:;;:r^ :?;r •
• ^^ *^

«

posed to one another, and mutually examine eJh T 1 So^'^'^'uent are op-
ac^ they come to blows ; but, accordinrtore '''T

''""• ^' ^'^ ^^^'h
the fighting is carried on in a vervl::'^lX: ^'t'"

'"^^^^ •"^^«^"-''
' """"' '"^^'^''' and respectful manner.

or
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However, one party is declared victor, and the beaten party dispromutice. The

conquerors march to Mexico, and their triumphal entry into the capital consti-

tutes the fifth act of the play ; the vanquished meanwhile embark at Vera Lruz,

or Tampico, with all the horrors of war.

" With tranquillity, unfortunately, every thing else is also lost. There is no

longer any security. It is mere chance, if the diligence from Mexico to Vera

Cruz proceed the whole way without being stopped and robbed. It requires

whole regiments to convey the conducta of piastres to Vera Cruz. Travellers

who cannot afford to pay for an escort, go armed from head to foot, and in little

caravans. Here and there, rude crosses erected by the side of the road, and sur-

rounded by heaps of stones, thrown by passers-by, in token of compassion point

out the spot where some wayfarer, and almost always a stranger, has perished by

the hands of robbers. The immediate environs of the most populous cities are

infested by malefactors, and even in the interior of cities not exceptmg the capi-

tal, there is no longer any security. There are numerous instances of people

being robbed on a Sunday, and at the hour even when the greatest number of

people are abroad, within a league of Mexico. An English charge-d affairs was

lassoed on the Alameda, the public walk, in the middle of the day. In the even-

ing after sunset, notwithstanding the numerous guardians of the night (serenes),

notwithstanding the videttes of cavalry at every corner of the streets, notwith-

standing the law prohibits the riding on horseback through the streets after eight

o'clock, in order to prevent the use of the lasso, a man is not safe in Mexico, not

even in his own house. If, in the evening at eight or nine o'clock, you visit a

friend, before the porter consents to open the enormous gate, lined with iron or

bronze, there pass as many formalities as if it were a question of letting down

the drawbridge of a fortress. Persons, on whose words I think I can rely, have

assured me, that as many as 900 dead bodies are yeariy deposited in the Morgue

of Mexico.^'

CHAFFER XI

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INHABIIANTS OF MEXICO.

The Spanish Mexicans are accused of great indolence of character, occasioned

by the abundant means of subsistence acquired by little industry. They are,

from idleness, addicted to gambling, which is charged against them as a prevail-

ing vice. Probably no two men differ from each other so widely in habits and

character as the Anglo-Saxon Americans and the Spanish Americans.

Mr Maversavs—"The Mexicans are a proud and sensitive people; yet, none are

„.,f
:• n-^'3'H K„ UinHnP«,_nnne more easily won by a ready dispos.tion to mm-

g^efn Sir ranksrand"tre"at "them with a due respecl for their habitudes unU lUe.r preju-

dices.
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seeking 'tToblTSdl^weUhTnlTf'^ "*"

^'i^
'*^"' '''"' European powers are

whichthey freed themselves by so mantv"'°'^V'"^*°
''''''^^^'^'^ ^he systems from

the Texan war) divest themselves of fhJ
'""^ revolutionary war; nor can they (since

ever a longing eye on their capital and couT^^^^
that the United States has

"There are but few entertainmo ^'"'y-

other cities abroad, where a lavish cxnPnn'r"
'•" ^^ j'''°.'- '," «^°""P"ison with those of

fe^ hours of a sing e evening a e rsCT'.'." "?"'*''
'l^'''^'

«"d amusements for the

l>ospitaiity:_instlad. howeTerof hese osiV.J-?°!l"'?
^"-^ /^fi"^'"^"'^ of genuine

unions at ^«rA./e«., where an hour or two are lit'^'' '^"^ "" *''^"^"^"* ''
" I have alrpiflv a]\„A^A\ 1 ^ """^^ agreeably spent.

theatre ranVt7o' o^i elirt:fS ^'f fr''°"^'"^
"'^'

^"J
"^ ^'^P^'""" ^^ ^^e

constantly in the public eve wmST r
"'^ propensity of the ultras to living thus

intercourLandreCnwIichi he-^^^^^^ r?" °^
T*^

day to that domestic
fireside. I speak, however of£ W/ 7 ^ ^"/^ ^'?"'y "'^ ^" English or American
and intellect of a country "^ "''^''" °^ '''"''y' ^'^^^i" ^«"des the virtue

rich' a^dlllSl! Krn"i:rtun:s'''irr '""^^
"^'l'

^ ^^^ •" ^ -'*- ^-^y. °"ce
the republic, and itTas there tS ll V 11 P°l""=^« ^nd commercial vicissitudes of
of a filial devotion nd parenTa love amoS^ *."""""'* '^' ™°" ''^^"^""' ^^'dences
lady at the head of the estabUhmen;

^"""""f"?
^'""of to passionate attachment. The

tal^Us and accomplLh,nel „ Jri^rwhen^ Me^
had been distinguished for her

of a Spanish court!^ She would have Seefconslr.HVM "^°f
•''*

^J"^
'^' ^P'^"'J'>»r

her manners were excellent: her bearin^^rW 1
. ''^'''y *="'^''^'^^ any country;

tionin her youth among ditiSieTmen^S^ ^"'^ ^ wii circull'
and a ready talent for impartXTr reco"

'
fli f°u ^'"^ ''"""^ ^''^ revolution),

instructive.' Besides this.ffe possesLTaSurfnr'"'^'
^'' ^""^^--.^^''o" d^l'shtful and

crayons, rarely attained by a femX .nf .

m.n.ature-pamting and sketching in
like these, brought around^her c^n t^ntlv aTr^

of a distinguished artist. QualUies
The change of fortune had by no means 3im frK'n^'"'""'^""'-

''''^'" °'' ^°'^ ''^^'
numbers of fast friends who adhered to he^Tnhpt!.. ''"'"""T

'" '°'''''y' '^"^ ">«
admiration of talent, and the "onstancv c? «L h

c^^arative indigence, proved their
delicate and disinterested assiduS '

^^"""'' ^^ '^^ ''^P'^"""" of the most

andLVrrcfh'^sSTmr^^^^^^
the structure of Mexican socie?; anTch^:;et „ °

•'
^"'^ -''^. '"^ ''"'^'" '"^'^

house or my own inn as i« thp Lk » , , •

^'^- "^" ^ ''''Pt niyself a oof it, mv own
the pass^o, ^he bulUring h c'o k^pit aSe?^

I.should have judged from the Sat"
so many painted dolls, without mSe education o"^'?or^,K

'' '^'' "'^ ^^"'"^^ '^'^^ hu
over a love-sick play, or to ogle, wi^idle eaze » f-n

^^'" T ''^^"""'^ '° '«"g"'«h
posed, too, that the men were suDrempl/M ' \^^^°"'^^ cavalier. I might have sup-
considered themselves in oerfect pI-- ^ '^'^ ^^ "^'^ dalliance with the sex and
their sirens, their hoTse" a'nd'" e^'S'ab1"-!^ rn"tt'"''^

their attent.onlreeS
learned to estimate the love and regard li,'

" ^^^ P^^'^y "*^ ^his dwelling. I
benevolence of ancient friendship; £ unirrre^^^^ '"^ ''^"^^^"

' ^''^ l-^^-^^"
frequent occasion to notice the expandin" 'nfif ' f^T ^°'S^'''^'; and, besides, had

'?rl?"\' ^'''^^-•^^'•i'hKtfx c^rch'tt r"^''"'^™'
'''"' «f-'tivation

-f S':^id-1- l^':S:r^!^^ examp. ;-I am as .r

can frankly declare! that whereverTo^rS 'f
""°°

l"]' .'"^t'^^
^'-^^^^^

' anThead and heart. It is this heart th.f i, fv '"r'*""bly found the same qualities of
and especially of their fe.nales Ther

'
i« n """ ^''^' characteristic of Mexicans

aoutthem,.hichisthepa;e„;nf?" ,,,:rt ""'"^^'""^> -^ antique .ene^o;"'
"f iheniselvesto mpuUes,tlm so much irrll i

"/ virtues and it is by an abandonment
n>a;>fested, both in politics and sodetyl

^ "^ '"^ ."discretion hive been f.equeTtly

3d
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If

*' I have said that the Mexicans are a people of quick talent, and my remark is borne

out by the observation of all foreigners. They are quick to apprehend, quick of study,

and quick in mastering a subject ; but this very facility, joined with their impulsiveness,

is often fatal to their enduring application and progress.

" I came among these people an entire stranger, without especial claims on their

attention, and studious to avoid that bill of exchange hospitality, which is the result of

introductory letters from former, and, perhaps, forgotten acquaintances. Yet mingling

freely among all classes, and comparing them now—when gratitude for acts of kindness

has been long yielded and the annoyance of petty impertinences forgotten—1 have none

but kindly recollections of the people, and none but favourable impressions of the mass

of a society, in which I had been taught to believe that I should be held in utter anti-

pathy as an heretical stranger.

•'There are in Mexico as in all other countries, specimens of egotism, selfishness,

haughtiness, ill-breeding, and loose morals, both among the men and the women; but,

althongh we find these floating like bubbles on the top of society, they must not therefore

be considered the characteristics of the country. A nation in which ' revolutions and

counter-revolutions are events of almost daily occurrence, is naturally prolific in desperate

and crafty political adventurers,' and dissimulation and stratagem may, in time, form the

chief element of the character of such a people ;—yet such, it is hoped, is not to be the

corrupting fate of Mexico.

"The idea that largre social entertainments require great magnificence and lavish

expense, deprives the Mexicans, in their towns, of many of those agreeable gatherings

which fill up so pleasantly our winter nights and autumn evenings ; but it is on their

haciendas or plantations that their hospitality/ is most distinguished. Nothing is with-

held from you ; their establishments are placed at your entire control, and the welcome

is as sincere as it is hearty and cheerful.

"That they are brave none will doubt, who read the history of their War of Inde

pendence, although the bad discipline (especially of their officers) has prevented the

very eminent exhibition of this quality in their foreign battles. In fact, regard them in

any way, and they will be found to possess the elements of a fine people who want but

peace and the stimulus of foreign emulation, to bring them forward among the nations

of the earth with great distinction.

" Their geographical position, however, is very unfavourable for this emulative

stimulus. They are placed among the mountains, on an isthmus connecting two large

continents, while their territory is washed by two seas. They are cut off by a large belt

of savage country from us at the north, and the communication with Europe is both

distant and uncertain. They have a small population, spread over an immense territory,

and want, therefore, both the constant comparison of the intellect of other nations, and

social compacting or aggregation among themselves. I can (from personal experience),

state how disagreeable is this want of intercourse with the rest of the world. There is

intelligence from the United States, perhaps, once a month, and about as often from

Europe. The information brought by these arrivals, passes chiefly into the hands of the

merchants—and, aftar a while, is gradually translated in fragments for some of the

meagre newspapers, which treat you, months afterward, to a refacciamento of the stories

or improvements that you had already forgotten. In this respect, our community of

language with Great Britain is of vast importance to us. England acts the part of an

editor for the United States. She collects the news, the literature, the progressive in-

ventions, and the genius of the old world, with unparalleled activity ;—and we are

always, at furthest, but twelve days behind her in diffusing these results among the

seventeen millions of our own people. But it may be feared, that it will be long before

Mexico imitates our example. Spain is not an England in intellectual energy or

advancement ; and the day has not yet arrived in Mexico when a work in two volumes

can be printed, bound, and distributed to her chief cities within twenty-four hours after

its reception from Europe.
" I am afraid the tendency of our sister republic is too much toward the opposite

extreme. She lias not disenthralled her.seif fron! the Spanish bisrotrv which inculcated

the idea that a nation must do all for herself, without a commercial marine of her own
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to carry on a well-regulated commerce. This seems a, lil,«i„ .^ i ..
people who practise it, as seclusion is calculi edtnLJ V° T^," ^°°'^ "^ '^e
to mingle wiih the world, and improve their owl bv Tfr. T"? °^ "*°*'' '**'" '^^'^'^

feelings. ^ ^"^" "P'"'* ^y ^ f'^*" interchange of opinions and
Chime.—" Passing westward, toward the Passpn M..»„^ <• ...

cross the square in front of the AccoXda The .oZ ^'T,^^^ Alameda, you
front of one of its wings a low-ban^eTSo; coSann/"'""

°^ '^^ '^P''"'- ^° '•>«

dined plane, are laid' the dead bodieT?ou„d dai?y wS tTe"llmlr''
"7'^' °" "" '"-

almost impossible to take your mornintr walk to th/nH . c m '^ ?^ '''^ *="y- ^' "
and frequently two corpseJ. stretcheT?lSin! o?therne"s^ it ^''^''t

'^^'"^ °"«'
some sudden quarrel, or unknown murder dur^ne he ni!^hf ;nH f\^''^ ""^ ^"^'*'"« "^
parent, or a brother, resort to these iron Lrs ,o sLk th" fost one I

"
'"'f

,"
^'T^'

*
the scenes to which this melancholv assembhlp frl...! . • •

^' " P*'"'^"' '» ''e'^o'd

sorrow that break from the hoSessTrnhal wl -i ^ ^''r
''"'' '"'^ *'"" '^' ^^^"^ ^^

of the dead-house.
"ome'ess orphan, whose parent lies murdered on the stones

the 'Jifo^rsToLTrsor A ^\T''' '' ^'^ '^^' -'»""
and you enter, after due permission fmm Zlf /• ""'l^'y " stationed at the gate,
to the second story, the InZrto IZi'^ g arJed t"!ottT

'^^'"°"'y ^'^ '^^^
the assault of a powerful force. Withh 1 fnft„ 7 portal massive enough to resist
the prison and a crowd of salterns en^aJd^r^'v'"""' 'f,

'^"^'^ ^'^'^ the°officers of
the hum of the crowd, the clankTf chainftheshorifof"^''"''''"^'

^"'^ walking-amid
.

an Ill-regulated establishment.
' '°"^' °*^ prisoners, and the eternll din of

runlgTZS^'^tr^nTulL'rurrvt^^^^^^^^^ '^'^l'
^^ -'- ^ •<>% corridor

of troubled water. ' The wSo? U^e"' fi fed"; [E f ^''''^''r
'^--th. i7a fountain

gress of Mexican crime-mixed and nTglL. Se a hinTI!
''^'"g^-'^e great con-

their sandy caverns. Some are stripped and blthinl J I °/ ''"'^ ^"'* swarming fromn a corner; some making baskets in another I„ oL i ^°""'^'V
^"""^ ^"-^ ^hting

a witty story-teller, relating the adventures of his ra IJ ''r'r* 'T'' " ^^'^'^^'^ ^*^o""d
engaged in weaving with a hand-loom RobLrl a ^ ^'^\. ^" ^"""'e--. « g^oup is
every description, Ind vagabond of ;verytne5 ZT'' '^^''1 ^^^'^^^"' '^''^"^ of
and. almost free from dilcipline or moral est/ainr fn

'"""'1 *"'"" '^'' ^ourt-yard

;

"'
•' bIwtr:Sr f^"? ? Sir'AmSa^'c^Senr'"''^' ^^^ "'^'^ ^P'""^'''

v^wof^wr^S^atasTrh^^^^^^^^ I Have described the

a.c^:7ri!;;j^s^;:S^^
^rr^ '-vr^^ ^^--^

" I did not see the prison for women but la. ?o Id 'r"
'"".'"."^ "''"« f«^ "i„r

have just described. About 100 of th^ Zn .
" """-"'> ^''e s.ime as the one I

driven daily into the streets, under astro,... .n:,f'''"'''^
'" P^'^« "^e gailey-sbves 're

chie ,dea of the utility of p;isonsiXxi°^r„^^^^^^^^^^^^
" There can be no apology, at this neriorlot"^ . r'^''

o'^ '^"'-'rced labourers
such disgraceful exhibi.iLs of u"econXi i;^^^^^^^

enlightenment i,. ,he world for
-ncarceiation, and labour on the sirm ?n ifj

' ' '^T'^' P""i*l"nent, or ra.hersacrihce; both because public exhS '^ "''^""er I have described is nk.T
not become an actual /^^iL^Se;^'"^^';;:^ ^^"'^' ^-'^^^!^'T^Zwhat object n existence r-m fl.„ ,.

"'"'^ •*'')' •-••rcumstunces of a liDcro\ liiV. i i i
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His sleep is heavy and unrefreshing, and he only rises to a day of similar uncertainty and

wickedness. What, then, is the value of life to him, or to one like him ? Why toil ?

Why not steal! What shame has he? Is the prison, with certainty offood—more punish-
ment than the free air, with uncertainty? On the contrary, it is a lighter punishment

;

and as for the degradation, he knows not how to estimate it.

"Mexico will thus continue to be infested with felons, as long as its prison is a house

of refuge, and a comparatively happy home to so large a portion of its outcast popula-

tion.*
" I have collected some statistical information on these subjects, which I think will

be interesting in connexion with Mexican prisons, and prove how necessary it is, in the

first place, to alter their whole system of coercive discipline ; and, in the second, to strike

immediately at the root of the evil, by improving the condition of the people—by educat-

ing, and proposing advantages to them, in the cultivation of the extensive tracts of coun-

try that now lie barren over their immense territory.

Imprisonments in Mexico for 1842.

NUMBER OP PRISONERS. Men. Women.

Ourine the first six xnonths of 1842, there were imprisoned in the city

namber.

3197
V8B8

number.

1437

1379

Total of both aexes for 1642 60S5 .1806

" Without specifying each of the several crimes, for which these persons were com-

mitied to prison, or being able, from all the accounts furnished me, to state the exact

number of those who were finally convicted, I will present some lists of the numbers im-

prisoned lor the c/hV/ crimes, during the whole year.

CRIMES. Men.

1. ProttitHtlon, adultery, bigamy, lodomytinceat
2. Kobbiry
3. Quarreling and wounding
4. Quarreling and bearing armn, &c
i. Homicide, attempt at homicide, and robbery and

homicide
0. Rape and incontinence
7. Forgery
8. Gambling

^umlier.
311
ISOO
3129
613

70

7
3

Women. Total.

imber. number.
170 491
470 1970
1104 3233
444 1056

17 87
21 86

1 8

3

0034VVhicb, added together, give the frightful amount of

,

malea and females, for the higher crimes and misdemeanors—learing a balance of 1927 only, to be divided amnng
the lesser. It should be stated, in addition to the abore, that numbers were committed for throwing vUral on the

clothes and faces of persons passing along the street j that 113 dead bodies were found ; 17 individuals executed, and
894 sent to the hospital.

" The sum of 4121 dollars is expended in salaries of officers for this institution, and

30,232 dollars for the support of the prisoners.

" As an evidence of the little value tiiese lipcros place upon their lives,—an old resident in

Mexico told me, that lie had once been the witness of a street-fight between two women, which

resulted in the use of knives, and the r'pping of one's belly, so that her bowels were exposed. Tiie

wound was not fatal, and as soon as she had slightly recovered from the loss of blood, while the

attendants were preparing a litter, she drew forth a dgarrilo from her bosom, obtained a light from

a bystander, and was borne off to the hospital, smoking as contentedly as if preparing for a

sietfa .'" •
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CHAPTER XII.

CITY, AND DEPARTMENT. FORMERLY THE INTENDANCY. OF MEXICO.

The population of the former intendancy of Mexico was in isn^ ...a.

y,ii^ popmation m 1842 was enumerated at 1.389,520.
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of tlie present city is 460() inotrcs (or I4,7(i>i feet) distniit from tl>e Lake of

Tczcuco, and more than 9000 metres, or 29,527 feet from tlie Lake of

Ohalco ; but the city has certainly not changed its place, for the cathedral of

Mexico occupies exactly the ground where the temple of Huitzilopochtli stood,

and the present street of Tacuba is the old street of Tlacopan, through which

Cortez made his famous retreat in the fatal night of the 1st of July, 1620, which

still goes by the name of iioche triste. The difference of situation between the

old maps and those published by Humboldt, oriscs solely from the diminution

of water in the lake of Tczcuco.

A letter addressed by Cortoz to the Emperor Charles V., dated .'U)th of October,

1520, gives a description of the Valley of Mexico. " The province in which the

residence of this great lord Moctezuma is situated," says Cortez, " is circularly

surrounded with elevated mountains, and intersected with precipices. The plain

contains near seventy leagues in circumference, and in this plain are two lakes,

which fill nearly the whole valley ; for the inhabitants sail in canoes for more

than fifty leagues round." (He speaks only of two lakes, for ho knew but im-

perfectly those of Zumpango and Xoltocan, between which he hastily passed in

his flight from Mexico to Tlascala, before the battle of Otumba.) " Of the two

great lakes of the Valley of Mexico, the one is fresh and the other salt-wutcr*

They arc separated by a small range of mountain (the conical and insulated hills

near Iztnpalapan) ; these mountains rise in the middle of the plain, and the

waters of the lake mingle together in a strait between the hills and the high

cordil/cia (undoubtedly the east declivity of Cerros de Santa Fo). The numerous

towns and villages constructed in both of the two lakes carry on their commerce

by canoes, without touching the continent. The great city of Temixtitan or

Tenochtitlan is situated in the midst of the salt-water lake, which has its tides

like the sea ; and from the city to the continent there arc two leagues, whichever

way we wish to enter. Four dikes lead to the city : they are made by the hand

of man, and are of the breadth of two lances. The city is as large as Seville or

Cordova. The streets, I merely speak of the principal ones, are very narrow and

very long ; some are half-dry and half-occupied by navigable canals, furnished

with very well-constructed wooden-bridges, broad enough for ten men on horse-

back to pass at the same time. The market-place, twice as large as that of

Seville, is surrounded with an immense portico, under which are exposed for sale

all sorts of merchandise, eatables, ornaments made of gold, silver, lead, pewter,

precious stones, bones, shecls, and feathers ; delft-warc, leather, and spun-cotton.

We find hewn stones, tiles, and timber fit for building. There are lanes for

game, others for roots and garden-fruits ; there are houses where barbers shave

the head (with razors made of obsidian) ; and there are houses resembling our

apothecary shops, where prepared medicines, unguents, and plasters are sold.

There are houses where drink is sold. The market abounds with so many
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hings, that I am unable to nan,o tl.em all to your l,i«hnea, To . •

,
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dike which led to Tezcuco, but such a dike never existed, on account of the

great distance, and the great depth of the east part of the lake.

The city of Tenochtitlan was divided into four quarters, called Teopan, or

Xochirailca, Atzacualco. Moyotla, and Tlaguechiuchan, or Cuepopan. The old

division was preserved in the Umits assigned to the quarter of St. Paul, St.

Sebastian, St. John, and St. Mary; and the present streets have for the most

part the same direction as the old ones, nearly from north to south and from east

to west, though more properly from the south 16 deg. west to north 74 deg. east,

at least towards the convent of St. Augustin, where Humboldt took his azimuths.

The direction of the old streets was undoubtedly determined by that of the

principal dikes. Now, from the position of the places where these dikes appear

to have terminated, it is improbable that they represented exactly meridians

and parallels. But what gives the new city, as we have already observed, a

peculiar and distinctive character, is that it is situated entirely on the continent,

between the extremities of the two lakes of Tezcuco and Xochimilco, and that

it only received, by means of canals, the fresh water of the Xochimilco.-^/cedo.

" Many circumstances have contributed to this order of things. The part of

the salt-water lake between the south and west dikes was always the shallowest,

Cortez complained that his flotilla, the brigantines which he constructed at

Tezcuco, could not, notwithstanding the openings in the dikes, make the circuit

of the besieged city. Sheets of water of small depth became insensibly marshes,

which, when intersected with trenches or small defluous canals, were converted

into chinampas and arable land.

" Of the five lakes of the Valley of Mexico, the Lake of Tezcuco is most im-

pregnated with muriate and carbonate of soda. The nitrate of barytes proves

that this water contains no sulphate in dissolution. The most pure and limpid

water is that of the Lake of Xochimilco, the specific weight of which Humboldt

found to be 1.0009, when that of water distilled at the temperature of 18 deg,

centigrade, or 54 deg. Fahrenheit, was 1.000, and when water from the Lake of

Tezcuco was 1.0215. The water of this last lake is heavier than that of the

Baltic Sea, and not so heavy as that of the ocean, which, under different lati-

tudes, has been found between 1.0269 and 1.0285. The quantity of sulphuretted

hydrogen which is detached from the surface of all the Mexican lakes, and which

the acetate of lead indicates in great abundance in the lakes of Tezcuco and

Chalco, undoubtedly contributes in certain seasons to the unhealthiness of the

air of the valley. Intermittent fevers, however, are very rare on ihe banks of

these very lakes."

—

Alcedo.

Humboldt says, " two sorts of hewn stone, the porous amygdaloid called

tetzontli, and especially a porphyry of vitreous feld-spa without any quartz,

give to the Mexican buildings an air of solidity, and sometimes even magni-

ficence. There are none of those wooden balconies and galleries to be seen
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eordillera, which separates the Valley of Tcnochtitlnn from tlmt of Lcrma and

Toluca. The arches of the nqucduct of Chnpultcpec occupy n length of more

than 3300 metres, or 10,82(5 feet.

The enumeration in 1790, by orders of the Count do Ilcvillngigedo, gave a

result of only 1 : 2,920 inhabitants for tlie city ; but this result was considered too

low by Alcedo, who says, " The regular troops and militia in garrison in the capi-

tal are composed of from 5000 to (iOOO men in arms. We may admit with great

probability that the actual population consists of

2,500 white lunoncans.

6,5,000 white Creole!".

33,000 indigenous (copper-coloured).

20,500 Mcstizoi'si, mixture of wliitea and Indians.

10,000 Mulattocs.

137,000 inhabitants.

*• Tliere arc consequently in Mexico 69,5(X) men of colour, and 67,500 whites:

but a great number of the Mestizoes are almost as white as the Europeans and

Spanish Creoles!

" In the twenty-three male convents which the capital contains there are

nearly 1200 individuals, of whom 580 are priests and choristers. In the fifteen

female convents there arc 2100 individuals, of whom nearly 900 arc professed

religkmes.

" The clergy of the city of Mexico then was, and is now, extremely numerous,

though less numerous by one-fourth than at that period at Madrid. The enu-

meration of 1790 gives

In the convents of monks.

In the convents of nuns.

Prebendaries

Parish priests {cures)

Curales

Secular ecclesiastics

673 priests and choristers.

59 novices.

235 lay brothers.

J
888 profossed reUffieu!ie$.

\ 35 novices.

(
867

923

2r>

1«
43
517

Total .... 2392

nnd without including lay-brothers and novices, 2068."

Alcedo, in comparing this capital with those of Europe in the beginning of

the present century, says, " Mexico is the most populous city of the new conti-

nent. It contains only 40,000 inhabitants fewer than Madrid ; and as it forms

a great square, of which each side is nearly 2750 metres, or 9021 feet, its popula-

tion is spread over a great extent of ground. Its greatest length is nearly 3900

metres (12,794 English feet) ; of Paris 8000 metres (26,246 English feet)."

The Count de Uevillagigedo set on foot accurate researches into the consump-

tion of Mexico. The following table was drawn up in 1791 :

—
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Cartlmgena dc las Inclias, and in all the cities of America situated under the tor-

rid zone, but on a level with the ocean, or very little above it, the Creole inha-

bitants live on almost nothing but maize bread, and ihojatropha man,hot. I we

suppose, with M. Arnould, that 325 lbs. of flour yield 416 lbs. of bread, we shal

find that the 130,000 loads of flour consumed at Mexico, yield 49,900,000 lbs. of

bread, which amounts to 391 A, lbs. avoirdupois, per individual of every age.

Estinmting the habitual popdation of Paris at .''.47,000 inhabitants, and the con-

sumptioti of bread at 200,788,000 lbs., we shall find the consumption of each in-

dividual in Paris 377 lbs. French, or 40Gfo lbs- avoirdupois." At Mexico, the

consumption of maize is almost equal to that of wheat. It is the food most m

request among the Indians.
,. , ,

The market of Mexico has always been celebrated as richly supplied with

eatables, particulariy with roots and fruits of every soi t. " It is a most interesting

spectacle, which may be enjoyed every morning at sunrise, to see these provisions

and a great quantity of flowcr.s, brought in by Indians in boats, descending the

canals of Istacalco and Chalco. The greater part of these roots is cultivated on

the cliinampas, called by the Europeans floating gardens. There are two sorts

of them, of which the one is moveable and driven about by the winds, and the

other fixed and attached to the shore. The first alone merit the denomination

of floating gardens, but their number is daily diminishing.

The Invention of cldnampas had its origin in the local situation of a

people, who, surrounded with enemies, were compelled to live in the midst

of a little lake abounding in fish, who were forced to fall upon every means of

procuring subsistence. "The oldest chinampns were merely bits of ground joined

toscther°artificially, and dug and sown upon by the Aztecs. These floating

islands are to be met with in all the zones. Humboldt saw them in the king-

dom of Quito, on the river Guayaquil, of eight or nine metres (or 26 or 29 feet)

in length, floating in the midst of the current, and bearing young shoots of

bambusa, pistia stnitiotes, pontederia, and a number of other vegetables, of

which the roots are easily interlaced. He found also in Italy, in the small logo

di aqua solfa of Tivoli, near the hot baths of Agrippa, small islands formed of

sulphur, carbonate of lime, and the leaves of the ulva thermalls, which change

their place with the smallest breath of wind. Floating gardens are, as is well

known, also to be met with in the rivers and canals of China, where an excessive

population compels the inhabitants to have recourse to every shift for increasing

the means of subsistence.

Masses of tufted earth, carried away from the banks, have probably origi-

nated the idea of artificial chimmpas ; but the industry of the Aztecs gradually car-

ried this system of cultivation to perfection. " The floating gardens, of whicli very

many were found by the Spaniards, and of which many still (1817) exist in the
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Lake o Clmco, were rafts formed of reeds [lotora), rushes, roots, and branches
of brushwood. Ihe Indians cover these light and well-connected materials
witli black mould, naturally impregnated with muriate of sodp.. The soil is era
dually punfied from this salt by washing it with the water of the lake ; and the'ground becomes so much the more fertile as this lixiviation is annually
repeated

1 h<s process succeeds even with the salt-water of the Lake of Tezcuco'
because tins water, by no means at the point of its saturation, is still capable of
d.sso v».g sa t as .t filtrates through the mould. The cMnarnpas sometimes con-tamed even he cottage of the Indian, who acts as guard for a group of floating
gardens. They are towed or pushed with long poles when wished to be removedfrom one side of the banks to the other.

removea

" In proportion as the fresh-water lake has become more distant from the salt-

Tfrrmt' rr''*^'^''T'"P"
h,,, ,„,„ ^^^,^ Every cmnumpa forms,

or 328 by 16 or 9 feet) ux breadth. Narrow ditches, communicating symmet-ncany between them separate these squares. The mould fit for cult vation,

he surface of the surroundmg water. On these chinampas are cultivated beans,s all peas p,mento (e/„7<.^ capsicun.^, potatoes, artichokes, cauliflowers, and agreat vanety of other vegetables. The edges of these squares are generallyornamented wUh flowers, and sometimes with a hedge of rose bushes.
'

mn..
P';7^"«'>« '" boats around the chinampas of Istacalco is one of themost agreeable that can be enjoyed in the environs of Mexico. The vegetation

rW^ISr "" ' ^°'^^""""""^ '''-'-' --^^' water.-WW....

descHb^dTyl;: w'/ f"''"
'"' "'" *'^ ^'^'' °' ""'"'-'^^' been welldescubed by M,. Ward. It ,s situated in a plain, near lakes, and surrounded bvmountains at an elevation of 7400 feet above the level of the so Tn attude19 dog. 26 mm. north; longitude 101 deg. 26 min. west. The popul tion satnow to amount to nearly 200,000 of all races. Its streets intersect each othr

ftZt '" '^"f
"• ""'' ^""'^^"S '^^"^ - '' ^-™ ^he neighboulgtightsU has been compared to a chessboard ^ "eifents,

An,,,, M.. Mujcr says „I Ui» grand saloon in tl,i, palace:-
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" In this spacious and well-proportioned apartment they have gathered a quan-

tity of gorgeous furniture, and placed, on a platform at the northern end, under

a crimson canopy, a magnificently carved and gilded throne. Various flags,

alleged to have been taken from the Texans, in battle, are affixed to staffs ex-

tending from the cornice. The walls are covered with large French mirrors, and

the deep windows are festooned with the most tasteful upholstery of French

artistes. I have wandered over the whole of this immense pile of edifices, but I

recollect nothing else about it v,-orthy of notice. The private apartments of

General Santa Anna are plain, neat, and tasteful, and a full-length portrait of

General Washington adorns an obscure chamber."

There is a senate chamber and chamber of deputies behind the palace, near

which also is the botanic garden—of small extent. The mint is on the north of

the Palace Square, near which is the adaiina or custom-house. The Monte Pic,

or national pawnbroking establishment, is in the palace—said to be erected by

Cortez: it is founded very much on the same principle as that of Paris. Mr.

Mayer says ;

—

'* You may form an idea of the number and variety of persons who derive

assistance from the Monte Pio, by a walk through its extensive apartments.

You will there find every species of garment, from the tattered reboso of the lepira

to the lace mantilla of the noble dame; every species of dress, from the blanket

of the beggar, to the military cloak and jewelled sword of the impoverished

officer; and,. as to jewels, Aladdin would have had nothing to wish among the

blazing caskets of diamonds for which the women of Mexico are jjroverbial."

The Mineria, or School of Mines, is one of the most splendid edifices in

America. " It was planned and built by Tolsa, the sculptor of the stiitue of

Charles IV.—and is an immense pile of stone, with courts, stairways,

saloons, and proportions that would adorn the most sumptuous palaces in

Europe. But this is all. The apparatus is miserable ; the collection of minerals

utterly insignificant; the pupils few ; and, among the wastes and solitude of the

pile, wanders the renowned Del llio—one of the most learned naturalists of this

hemisphere—ejaculating his sorrows over the departed glory of his favourite

schools."

An edifice used for the manufacture of tobacco, situated at the north-

western corner of the city, and erected by the old Spanish government, has been

converted into a citadel.

The Academy of Fine Arts, so highly admired by Humboldt, has, like the

Mineria, university, and museum, became almost untenanted. Under the old

Spanish government the academy was really a school of arts, and supplied at great

expense with casts of the most celebrated statuary of Europe. There are a few

private cabinets of pictures, &c. In the streets, wealth and poverty exhibit their

extremes.
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Go where you w.ll,» says, Mr. Mayer, « in this city you are haunted bybeggars. Beggary ,s a profession
; but it is not carried to quite the extent that il.s m some of tl,e Italian states, and especially the Sicilian dominionB

" The capital employed in this business is blindness, a sore lee a decrenit fafh.r
ormother,orahe^lesschild; in the latter case, a sto^t heartytytat s^^^^^^the feeble o.,e on h.s back, and runs after every passer beseechfng succou. Withsuch a stock ,„ trade, and a good sunny corner, or wall ofa churl door hel

'

.oner .s set up for life. Placed in so eligible a situation, their cryTs i c ssan

blessed y.rgm
!

by the precious blood of Christ P ' by the holy mystery of theTnnuy !' repeated w.U> many variations between their eternal scrafchingrwi k ngof hds over sightless balls, and the display of maimed limbs and every pecie of

=::r= to":;:
^^

-^

'

'-'-' - ^-- *°-- «- --
Whoever happens to be the eucceseful head of a revolution, opens court oere

eess,on,form gorgeous displays, very inconsistent »itl, the ideas usually enter

fo, bul -flghts, ,„ „b,ch, Bke the old Spaniards, the Mexicans delight. On Zt
i-i"trs:::;:titir;r-r

' '"""- - '"'-- ™ -''

Can,l„o, the dictator^ro ,™., in his coach of state, accompanied by his guards rf

r/z rr'tln'/ " 't' ""''" '-^^ '"""^" *^ ''-•• '°
'"«

»'-^e

eoach, would „fa„a',lfr- ,
'"° T""'"

"'' ''°^"° '» "PP'" '•' '"»

™ch Ihings a" Ze r
'yrr "' 1 " ^'"'^ '"" '"'" "»" '» ""-'

n.nt, than'when . W Id"he! e riL „7r "t'^'
""" '""'' '""'«-

the gaudysl,„„.„dcircn„,s.a„c!r;aTpIt:;e2:r:ir'""''"' ''''"«

" I had . though, that in the enlightened a^c o
'

1 e"i efntcfnT"' "^""L"beans of all the continent of America had thrown 7 Z'"'"""
"""'"'J'' "P"!"-

monarchical pageantry and arillT
''*'', ''"'"""'"i« '""< drained the tinsel of

«ndness„f hfr Zti on I'n CM ?/'* "°ble bearing alone on the

" Bu. », far froTth ,a ,T£''
""" '''™'""" " "'™ -"""y'' »-<•

and like Washington .sLt, g pu" c o^TS^ ""

'"T" '"' '""'«"
people and a private citizen, lener'al C nai had fs:Z';ZTr l'

'"^

covered with gold; and I hardly knew which ill „ ,.
' '""^"^ ""''

""iforms of hiseoacb„,a„, or that of w ' B ,Zo e^a".'";:',T 7""''^
mstead of the driver, wore the rf„„. a„rf -

, ,
*"' """ "" <'"•'»'<".

«„;,„, and was seated „,ih,n, I „ould have mistaken
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II i

that Yankee mounted on his seat like a golden throne, for the dictator pro tern, of

the republic of Mexico.

"There were also generals dressed in full uniforms, attending as outriders to

his excellency, while not less than a hundred lancers were his body guard. Hang

down your heads, ye respectable republicans and generals of the United States !

for you cannot aspire to being postillions and body-servants to the most high in

authority.

« Having seen the big show of the dictator, I followed the crowd to the Plaza

de los Torros, for I was not satisfied with my speculations, upon the different

castes of society, and the moral tone pervading each. Having convinced myself

that decent and respectable portiomi of society, embracing both sexes, visited the

shows of bull-fighting, I attended the exhibition, remaining there as long as I

could do so with any degree of ease or comfort. I observed a mother with three

children, call their attention so particularly to the scene of blood, that they

might not escape seeing all the cruel performances of the occasion. I soon left

the barbarous amphitheatre, never intending to enter it again."

Mr. Mayer was told, "that unless I remained some time I was likely to lose

the three great ' amusements' of Mexico, to wit, a revolution, an earthquake,

and a bull-fight.

" A fight came off rather unexpectedly in the Plaza de Torros, an immense

circus, erected when this sport was in its palmy days in Mexico.

" It was Sunday, and the people were unoccupied. The idlers had a few spare

medios, picked up by toil, beggary, or pilfering during the week, and as to the rich,

it was expected that of course they would be gratified by the sight of an exhibi-

tion from wliich they had been long debarred.

"The exhibition of the slaughter-house as a sport, can tend only to foster a

brutal passion for blood. Death becomes familiarised as a play-thing to the mul-

titude. They make a clown of the grim monster. They put him as a joker on

the arena for Sabbath sports; and the day that is assigned as a period of repose,

thankfulness, love, and remembrance of the blessed God, is converted into a

school-time of the worst passions that can afflict and excite the human heart.

" It may be said that this is not true of all classes. I grant it, and reply, that

although all classes visit the circus, yet the majority of the spectators is doubtless

composed of the lowest ranks, requiring most moral instruction, and least addicted

to reasoning. With such a population as that of the leperoa of Mexico (men

scarcely a remove from the beasts whose slaughter they gloat on), these scenes of

murder, in which bulls, matadors, and picadors are often indiscriminately slain,

can only serve to nourish the most wicked passions, and to nerve the ignorant and

vile to deeds of most daring criminality.

" It will be a matter of sincere congratulation for Mexican patriots, when this

remnant of barbarism is abolished in their country, and the thousands which are
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OS, an immense

annually expended in bull-fights throuKhout tlie rennl.ll. i

cation or rational amusement of ti,e people

" ^
'

"'" ''°''^ *° '^' «^"-

There are, according to Mr. Maver scnroplv on,, i, * i

city of Mexico. The best being a mile ab
!^ accommodations in the

from the Fondas and M.sones of t'heZnL t !' T'^
' '^" ""'°^^«

attributes to"thefactthat.W.«;lt,:f^;ri
It were, in Mexico. In former tim^«. nrH i r 7 ' "^"^ '"vent.on, as

care of arrieros, who were saTi e7w 'hTh?
" ^''"":'^«"^- ^^ «-* -der the

to wit, fonr wans, covered^ I' ^JhTi:!
^''°7^^''^ "'^^^^ ^-n

^

pile their saddles, and sleep livin? hi t ^ '"'^''' '"''''^' '^''' '"«'«'

jerked meats. W eneve thj b t ef ""'^r T '"'"""' •'"'^"«' P"'^-' ""^

the house of some fri d Ja, en to th" ". '/
""''"' '"^ ^'^'^ '"^ ^P'^^''

creation of an honest race If BonTface. i T '"P'^"^^ P^^^^^^^ *'-

Mr Mo II T ^°""a''es to welcome the weary wayfarer "

of Mexico, „,r^.j:t;:;,^^^^^^^^^^^
Mexican domestic character amor.l,, f t ,

''''°'°"''' " "^S-e- Of
f..o»™B,„a,thc„,„ he .a;ciertiri x.tj^itir' '.r

"-"
ing dnve, and tlie tlieatre."

"'"= morning, the even-

"1'''«""'ver«alconclu»ionoflhedavwithafa»hir,r,»l,l.
1 J ..

theatre. She begin, „ith ,„a.,, .o which .Ue«t°ni^^l'
'" ""?? '' ""

.... r..sa,r^ra„dr::h:tt3^^^^^

"""»'• " »"'-y>«l», and are fron. thirty to ffeeTfrln.
'''".,""'''' "™"''

grand aaloon being generally .he length of theZe h'l o .1
"""-""'

are the porter-, lodge, office,, and coach-houL ., p„°T n" 1
" '^"'""''-""o'

10 .» e«m„/, devoted to the domestic, „hi I'lh
' " *" °^«"P' '""'

f«,hionab]e and be,t on. Here .,,7'
, ? ,!

"'"'"'' ""'^ '» ""i™«"y the

..ree. and neighbour,, ad t" r^deS f . :
!="''"' '"'"''"" f"" '^»

choiect fruit and Hower-tree, „ cTntnt W „ Vk
°°" " "'" *'* ""

«.tpa.ed roof, adelightfu. retre,:::^!j ^htt r';'"':
'"•*; °'*" "

">«' "» •" guarded by balconie, covered"it lil ,

7'"''°""'"'"
on ay, of festival, „he„ mied with theglX 1 „«»" ° '"™"^' """
w..k

J|..ry
and velvet, they p..e„t a'n,L: b^L a^^Zcr™"'

'"' """^

-after d.rk, when the la^eCZ i It^'tt" ^" "°T"
"°'™

»« become,
a, ,uiet and aecureaaacaatle „1 h

'

h t '
'"''^' """' ""

»» i- .''"' "'"' "''"' "o communication from
3 F
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„,«.o„. U pe™u..0, .,U, ,0. .U you,« -;^;;;trtXr;'lS°:
of vour visit. Until this ceremony has passed, no bolt is arawn

latch raised to admit you ; and the caution is extremely necessary, on account of

the frequent robberielthat have been committed by allowingunWn persons to

^"1.:Xt;schoor' .ays Mr. Mayer, "seemstohave taken refuge among the

Mexicans. They are formally, and I think, substantially, the pohtest people I

'^rAtmeda is a g, rt for carriages to drive, and for students priests

andlttlie... Ihe..^
Tith tLs, and adorned with fountains and statues. It .s crowded on festivals.

Every pe.son of consideration possesses an equipage.

^il not thought . e.ae,y proberr obse- t e-e wrUe.
J-

a^.ady .er to

walk, except to mass, or, someti.nes when she S."^^
''^"PJ'J^^j^^ j^essed in th. French

«11 ,da da'ys, is sure ,o appear on the P-;-;^^,^^,'^,^^? ^M^ it was rare to see

style as for a dinner party or a ball.
^^'"^V,l InnPndaire of fashionable costume was

a bonnet on such occasions ; but that awkward appendage ot

becoming gradually in vogue before I left.
^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ p^^,^„^

" For an hour or more, it is the custom to P"*^"Pj" ,„,,,! along the centre

nodding and smiling at the cavaliers, «'\"
^ ^j; °/^^\'^ ^ Jj' ^^ equ'^P-e^

of the road. Here the utmost luxury and style
'^J^ f^^'J^ ''^^"„t /hat can add splen-

and animals. Gold embroidery silver plamg, and every o. nam ntt^^^^^^ ^^^P_^^^

dour to harness and livery are brought orth. To such an exteni
^^^

exhibitions carried, that one of the "^'''^j;*^ °/ .^/'^t'.heTsrof his caparison) cost

Passeo, on a saddle which w.thou count ng
^'^^/^'^^//jjn ,onest German saddler,

the sum of five thousand dollars, it was the
ff-f.«"?"7;^J

.

who made it, and retired from trade to his beloved faUier land.
.^ ^^

" On approaching this charming drive the ^^ol^ plam ot t.ie an y

once reveal 'd ,o you, -^^o", pass.ng a d.ny^^

covered and castle-crowned hill ot Cliapuiiepet, loiin-
j

at this season, by a single cloud.
j ^^e north by the

" Below is the great square or Plaza; a
'*/f

l,^^^^,'!,^;'^ .'"

presidents), to the south

cathedral, on the east by the nationa P^'^^ ('

\ Jf^^*;; ^J,,ty ',^.S ^ tasteiu^ style for

of which, again, are the museum and a « °"f
«''

'fJ."' , J^ Mexico, and before I left

a useful establishment, however, as it aflords
;^

''

«f ^^^^"^^ Mexicans, male or female,

the great bazaar where every article requisite tor the dre s ot ^lex^ca
,

,^^^„^

..,ay be purchased. On the P«^enient which runs round ...tn^^^^^^
^^^

whose stand is in the neighbourhood and crowds "f.r"\^"^' /'^walk is generally

the least curious, however, among ^I'e "'ultuude v..th wh c^^^^^^^^ ^ ,

thronged, are about a dozen ' evangelistas, or «

'^^^^^'^f"'''

J
'J'^ i, placed bes.de

1 L f :!>- cu-f-rn frfiiit "f t!'» Parian. A nuiie lUg Ol inn. » y „ ._,

the curb-siorifs of iht- eastern Jront ..! u- -,-',,.„.-
inured paper (mostoi win.lt

then. : a board rests across their knees ;
a pile of '''"'^,'^"**^°'""!;,P

,^^„,,.and.ink orna-

is either cut, valentinefashion, or flourished over and adorned with peu
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niaki„s love, than pe haps anywhere else ¥0^^^/)
'"'^""''" Mexico by this proxv-

a scoldinff letter for a mrL; InTnn pirJdZ^^^^^^
declaration' for one' rial;

and tenderness (leaving the unfortura,eSSfi,?^.^f^^^
1 , ^F^^"'' J^"'""«y> ^^'^'^0™ paper he-sJrinUed w.th ^^nrSl^et^^S ^^

-J-^^J!
those Xnson,'':t;\TeVo^ir^^^ "'"'|7" f''

^"^'^'" «'^-«^"- P'-'>. or
run th^ arched Port^f;: s" il^ ^'^^ rars'^l^B^,;'^^

^'^
"'l!'"""'

P^'-"
shops, pedlars, cafes, o d clothes tov, fl^,

J|ologna. Ihese are filled with gav
curiositJ-hunteVs. an.i^uLs (vS^J^^^d d ^blf ^^nd^ ^'^'^r '^'

.

'^"^
^^^

and qmdnuncs. Here the last revolution, or tl e probabiKtv „ !
'^'"owd of loungers

discussion by knots of idlers. Above s airs fnl.ne oMI?. I iT
*""' " '" "°"^'"""'

houses, as formerly in the Palais Roval wi h 'JLh h
"'\''«'ellings, are gambling-

course, vie in taste or splendour
'""' "^"^ '"^•'^"'^'' '"«'-« ""t, of

room.filledw^thalltegaette'^^^S^^^^^^^^
adjoined by an apartment nvlihaS J-alnnr^ «"d
game of billiards. ' ""^y occasionally amuse themselves with a

o^f^^i^ts^^^^^^^^^^^ church generally, and passing
ordinary metropolitan churcl ETh 3 ei.^^^

^"''''"^ ^-^^Sh to nlakean^
body o the building-the altar and its accessor^

'
'^ '"'""°" °"^ "^J^'^^ '" ^^e

ihe cathedral occupies a space of 500 feetbv 420 front t.. •
,erected against the wall, but near the centra of .h./ifi u ^^^ '"^'" ""a'' 's ""t

extending round the choir probably rOO^eet'l.S^
beneath the dome. From this,

feet high, and of proportionabVrcknes°cS^^t;oe.TofW ^'''"''' ^''"' ^"^ ^'^
brass. This is surmounted with IverstLesT .and ^"^''/'^r'

""'^ ^ *'"«" «""y of
choir, itself a church, built of dark woLds of 7h

' '" '^'°"' °'" ^''^ «"'"• i« 'he
(placed upon a marbl^ platform, dvXt ?rom l^Zr^/.T', '^'."""- '^''^ «""
with gold and silver ornaments candle ficLaJdoms^^ / ''"'''^'r-

^"'^ '^"^^^ed
silver; and the whole is surmounted bv a SmairtLnr^ '« of wrought and polished
Virgin of Remedios, who enjoys reexcJusverI,T ^),

'" ""'""^ ''*'^ '^^ ^S^"^ of the
withpearh, another with eJeraldTandnlll^fV^^^^^^^ "«« embroidered
crediMyinformed,isnot ^SS^XfJSn^ltf^^ ^«^^^^ ^-
only o«e;;«^< ofonechurch in Mexico and thtl^T ["' y°" ^'" recollect, is

« Around this splendid nHne oTwealth are L L ?T r
''' '''" "'=''«^' •'

0.; kneeling to the figure of some favoS eVa nt-th'e 'S. "^f'T' ^''P'"^ «'''' ^"^P'-ise,
with the splendour of the shrine '

^^'"t-the nusery of the man a painful contrast

laily, ll»y are ,,„i,e ,. ,li,J;„,;i„j.
"""" ""^ '^'' »»' •"«" ftom timi loaihsome ,„a.

know the use of brush, or towd or water evJ / I
°' "*'" '^"^ J^"*' and never

0' euther breeches at 'twentj. and w^e the n u f.il ? '^
'"""^^

' '^' '^'•" P"' °" « Pa r
^"d.over all, place a torn or blackened hat and t^T^' .7 "":" ^"''""^^ «• "'^'"lion

;minatinns- let him Ka. u .' ^"" a tattered banket !p-ri,.,=,! ,.;.> i.
- ,

l..n> hav. wild eye., and shining teeth, and feat;ir;s ^[Idled'by fj^!':;
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.11, ,1 u^r^A r,e fpinHlesI wilh two or three miniatures

into sharpness ; breasts ^^"^'l^and browned and (ffem^^^^ wun
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^_

«„,. ot their lair,, lo sleep »'/ '^ff '
»' JHi' imme°.e proporlion ot il. inh-

=.:nxc,.^ (Jpe,r;:;',ie ;,2:»a"l r...,, .L-ihe,. ... »-*„„

•°^;t:;l^nai»p=p«l«i..*HP«J„i.^.he3..
tlmt there is apparently more worth and characte ^« '

«
,

. between the city

^^""^^'..1 I J io,^:„n- to thP nlain which adioins the chinampas, or for-

" Skirting the canal, and '^^'^'"g^
,1 t^*'" 7„'S,ic iive frequented by the beau

mer floating gardens, « the Passeo
f^^«. ^J«' ^^PJ^^^^n ^f lent^ Scarce!? an alter-

rnonde, both in coach and «" horseback, d.rng the
«;«;°; f

' g„j ^^e canal covered

noon passes, at that period of the yea., that the "'l*"^^;'
j.^cing, ginain., laugh-

.i,hg'ayboat.loads of Indians, passmglKjm^^^^^^^^^

iug.strummmg the guuar, and c ownedjth^
^^^^ ^^^.^

t:.^ itSrtS^:'t^^SS
tJ^^^n^^l^Sk^'i^ther lands, after aday of toil.

:: ln^?::r;i;.;;^^3;e :^ti;;S.C out o; its mam port. cU.h ^.y
AS we pass ine uuui u r

decked with crimson velvet and
gaily-caparisoned hussars, followed I'y'^ c°"^/'

'

Yankee coachman. Behind this dash

gold, drawn by four white horses and driven by « Yankee coacn
^^^^^^^^

Iny more hussars while at the ^''l^

"/^^^^^^Jj'^'/it His d7ss is that of a general

some chargers. There is but one person n the vehicle «
decorationsuround

of division, with red facings and ^-bm denes ««
-^J^^'^^^'^.^e nation, rests on his

his neck, while a medal ^ '>^'"S;\^;^f;S d 'id^^ his hand rests on a diamond-
bosom. His sword-handle is studded

^'^J "f^'^^^tow^ gracefully to your saluta-

headed cane. He is uncovered, and, as he passes ana uows „ j j

Speaking of the crowd. »ho frequent the public walks, Mr. Mayer remarb,

.• The oav ll.ro»B diaper..., a. the moon riaea from behind the mount.ma po.nng a

«ood of cle'a,\gh., hrighL :he da, in other lands, «-
•
»"»7-'

'»; JlfsOO fee.

.ho;7tt rer^";hfserand :^^;-^'^^^[^!i:^::s s
::rr;;e^ an'JTsSvrr='!^V;;=-i'S»
i;:lt'Er::trp,::f.r2rh'rVh ':» it^hn^i j^
•''".7:r^r,r:;,t;:."'=t\tVe:irn^^^^^

,

"
-. -„nv- l-TT- over M<^v!rn you have everv climate of the world.

" In the valley there is a perpetual spring.
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, Mayer remarks,
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stars, so brilliantly

jr blue sky. Stroll-

• and temple come

ihan at noon-day, I

; (much as it is the

;hal of Mexico.

z and the volcanoes,

e world.

;he year (the winter

summer-dress the whole year, accordingTo £' temped "r^ """ ^""^ '^'"^'^ °^ vour
8 de of the street is always too warm at noon. ColdSn 1 1 T"' "'^'?"» "y"*'^- One
l-e roses are already blooming freshly in the gaVdens of M '•'"^ "*J/

'' ''«^« '" J»"""y,
tible chan-e of foliage on the forest- trees "thpTri ^""^''- '^°' '« '''ere perccD-
•gentle force.' and ?he regeLralL o the sea o?, '-r.ff T!^

""^^'^ «'^ ones'^^iZ
[ading. Withering, and dying, which makes wiSistl,/?'' 7"°"' "'« P^°«" of
•the saddest of the year.' ^

"laKes wiih us the melancholy days of autumn

uud renewed verdure.
' " '"'''''• "' •eflaceil (cmorrow, by fre.li bud"

7'»»'l,'''Pl»"»oy. Iti.an„ieteou,ir«vdl!L. ™ .^" "''''>'»al iu the hi,t„„ „,

iiL»EL,r"
»' "- "'-» - ""p-^p'r lid z-4,£^-z^z :i

.".oflieXTbtirctLtSclrlSr-" "7''y'>-^''-. "d S,.An.e, i.•nd M,, „ p.,|„p, „„^ beuudM "^ "" '""' '""" '" «»"• •>'« ibe valley

ruin. C^nlTri;'^:^^rj-^'^;-^;^' vale „r I., adjoiuiu, „.,„,.,„, |. ,„ ,Ho

»"hl«xu,ia„ure.,,ndVo„;ilV.rr«bb^;y/"'''''''«' "" "•"'"'"'^ ""i .Lnon choS
Mr. Mayer and others describint- th. oubdnn, .Mng forward .he /^r. a. cc^s^c^.. »T T'T" °' "= P-P'-l-'i-"

others, men and „„n,e„, drivfal'.
"''"'''"""' •" ''-". around ,„ ,ell

onions and radishes.
'""" '"'"• "'"' «S«aUes, espeeinlly

ea.:fn;:?
.:: ^ur :;r:ri:'xr ^•"'^*- »- » - - ---

->' chantin,. a hyl
; and in a ol a d?.', ,V

" T" °' ""^^ """' <"'
«-'

^1"«"- Frou, the .radesn-.n, s Zll .„
,"TT '"""'"' ">« -'"""

»ho has hsrely ti„,e ,„ coneell Z^L ,,'T " ,''
*" '"'"'"'"• '» "« "'«'.

"owd
,. uncovered and kncehn' t

,.'"'' '" '"' ""' "''""""• "« 'I'-'
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"

"The carriage turns a corner, and the square is alive again
;
the tradesman to

sell, the lepero to steal, and the lesion of death is forgotten for ever
!"

The Mexican coaches are said still to be of the old heavy, almost globuar

form, suspended on clumsy carved and gaudy frame-work, dragged by mules

almost hidden in leather and brass harness, bestridden by a post.lhon ... leather

en.broidcred jacket, sho.t leggings, broad-brimmed hat, and long spurs. Ihe

military n.usic of Mexico is highly praised by Mr. Mayer.

" It would be improper," he observes, " m speaking of the Mexican m.htary, no

to notice, especially, their excellent bands of music. The Spaniards transplanted

their love and taste for this beautiful science to Mexico. The Ind.ans have caught

the spi.it Hon. their task-masters ;-und whether it be in the ti..kling gmtar or the

swelling harmonies of a united corps, you can scarce go wrong, m expect.ng a.,

exhibition of the art from a ..ative. It is the custom for one of the reg..ne„tal

bunds to meet after sundow.., under the windows of the palace in the Plaza,

which is filled with an attc.tive crowd of eager listeners to the cho.cest a.rs oi

modern composers.
.1 r .

"
I have said, that this musical taste pervades all classes ;

and .t was, therefore, to

be honei hatT elularlv es.uhlished operatic corps would have read.ly succeeded .n the

caoS The revJution'of 1841 interfered with it at the outset .n the months of August

3 Septen be : and. from the unfavourable location of the house and o her c.rcum-

".we the wh;ie enterprise was visited with a series of disastrous losses that leU the

»„,ont i li.lv 184' with a deficit of upward of 32,000 dollars. The sm^ers

;:rroX.i:"|Sdo.m;rd bit u„exce,Lnable; but the establishment never

'"rN,ut"twever, with the theatres ;-Mr.e of which were altnost constantly in

ooeration wh.'le 1 esided in Mexico. The ' Principal,' the resort of the old ar.stocracy,

Xs tirtireatreo st^^^
* Nuevo Mexico,' a haunt of the newer people.

:Z toked Jown on the ' legitimate drama,' and tolerated

f-
".te-nen of .n.ovat,on

and noveltv —and the ' Puente Quebrada,' a species of han Carlmo, where tlie people

JeveNed , the coarser jokes and broader scenes of an ad libitum perl(.rma..ce.

'

I fremenlirvi^ited the Principal, but kept a box with several young fnends at the

Nuevo Mexico where I found the greatest advantage in the study of the bpan.sh Ian-

euaJe from the excellent recitations of the ' co.nicos.' Most of them were Cas .hans

E^ sportheir native to..gue witi, all the distinctive nicet.es of pronunc.at.on, bes.de,

nrndncinL' all the .lewestett'orts of the Spanish muse.
, „ 11 . .,

^ ."? was i gularto observe, how frc^n a small begh.ning and really exce lent per-

forma.ce^ the tate and weal.h of Mexico was gradually drawn from 't^ okl 'eves

the P ncba to tL daring upstart. The theatre is a Mexican necessary of l.te.
.

reStSeco..clusion of Tday, and all go to it;-.he old beca-e th^^^^^

accustomed to do so from their infancy ; the m.ddle-aged, because they hnd t/>''ftcu't

to "pend thei° time otherwise ; and the young, for a thousand reasons, wh.ch the young

"^'XroxeJ:;^ust;iv-let by the month or year, and are, of course, the resort of

families :ho Si S,en, in full dres/ every evening, and use t'-n- as a - -.ng-ro m

the habitues of .heir houses; although it .s not .0 much the custom to v.s.t .n the theatre

''*"
ThJ'pit is the pa.adise of bachelors. Its seats are arm-chairs -tf M^

month, and of course never occupied but by their regular owners. -The stage
,

larg
,

Tdtle scenerv well painted ; bu the whole performance becomes rather a sort of mere

;"^4;l!;f.?'[;j:^',/ ns .he 'cmicos' invariably follow the words uttered .n qu.te

Kd tone by a prouipUr. who sits in front beneath the stage, w.th h.s head o.dy part.ai!)
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concealed by a wooden hood, A constant rclinnr« «« .i.-

dramatic eflect. and make* the whole little better than „.l rl'T" ^T'^^ ''"'P"'" «''«

perceive that the actors of Nuevo Mexico Imdeideulv studied
,

"if
'
^'' ^ ^'' "'''"^ '"

perlormed the character, of the best dran.as of the Vmsl . fl
' '' ''""' ""'* '''^"^

Lven the niUng horses of the Mexicans are imf «.>/«' ,

',?°'-

and trapping's with which their ancestors covered theni
'" ""'''*'"' '"'"'^"

"I have forgotten to say any thin^ to von hitl.«rfnr.f ,u
jvhch tins capital is in some' decree f.Lns.' is f /ofel tl^ V''"^''

^''
Mso, you must not expect a very critical accouiu of ilXl, ^ "" ""'""'y "^''O*-
bntlhave seldom seen be.ter-l.fokinp reS ts 1 / S^^^under the command of Lomb.rdini. The 'un form w lite*^ iU ".'l' "a

'^'*' '"'"''""y'

kept .n excellent order. The arms are clean anJ bHd n'n ..
"'"

J^""""". "",! is

appear to be well trained, and to have impartec? their tSnin.. " "'""" "'" '^'^i'"""

of June last, about eight thousand of tSe troLrv^-^ h?*^ . ?
''"

T"' ^" "'«
< 3'

"

by General Santa Ann'a, on the me'do.lVZZ^^^^ ^^^^^^
rremely martial bearing, and, so far as I was able to ,1.-

^''-
.1 'Tj^'y ^'"^ «" ex-

that took place afterward was admirab y^xeou ed
"^

rI'Im
''"

f'."'
"'" "''"".-fighf,

Hi the Mexican,, they nu.st ever have ^ See ded adv^r t,?.
"'"'

t""^ "^^'"' "" °^«
although they did not' present so Bplend^d an appeaJante ^„ .'" '^'" "'^"''y

'
«'"^'

>'e other regin.ents, I have no doubt they consi Sfo t,'"
'^ P*"""-!"*' «'""« "f

the Mexican service. Indeed, almost al the forei "r^eV'V^ T' '^T''^
»'•'" ^^

whom I have spoken in regard to the nualit es of .1 oI» f ^ '"^ ?""" ^exans) with
the Mexican so'ldier, al.hLgh they dHo 'Sink owerof TZ '" " ^'^^^ "^""""e of
n al probability, arises from the illregula manner in thrc trs^""""

""'"^- '^'"''

and the want of soldier-like education and disciolinP Offi
^ T "'"'^ »' command,

quently, taken at once from private life, or Ssbvn?" ^^'' ^''''' ""°»^ fre-
themselves suddenly at the hlad of troops wSho:: klXZTAr'f'^ ""'^ ''"""^
the barrack, camp, or field

; or a due estimate of he vSes of nhJ''''
'^"•"5' ''''^" '"

ciplined courage, arising from a perfect self-roJinn.^
'"''"^'' °' "bedience, and that dis-

this nnfortunafe state of thingsCbLn £" '" ^^-A'^^^^^
^''' '"'"'' "^

men have often appeared anxious to fis,S\JeriackToffii„r''V''''
^•^"^"'' ^^^'^ "'«

them into the thick of the mi'lee.
^ °*"" *'''° ^'^'^e willing to lead

"You can fancy nothing more odd than fb<» man.,o, • l- i .

.

A number of men are perhaps wanted to comofetrnn "
'"'""'' '^'' "'"y " '^cruited.

his guard is forthwith despatched to ispec7 hi ne^^hn°'"P'7^•'"'' "* »"&«=«"' "'th
The subaltern finds a doze'n or more a^ltk n ffiX^S'^.r' *'"''-"•
formality of a request, immediately picks his men and oSs th^^

'" T^T "'"" '^^
they attempt to escape or resist thev are al once L"W ?.. "I '"' u '^^ """"'"'• 'f
gang .s marched, tied in pairs, into the y««;? ofTi o vdla^ o'r

?"'"'"'?"' "^^ "l^^'*^
palace, with a long and lugubrious procession of wives a ElHr ^"" '°°"' °^ "'^
mg for the loss of their martial mates. Next Say he « Join i

"' ""T"8 """^ ^-o^'-
thednll-sergeant: and I have often laughed most heir.ikM' "' ''""ded over to
sented by these new-caught soldiers on theVZt IrS l" r'*-'"'"^

Sroup pre-
One-half of their number are always Indhns nLf,? ""^"" ^^'"' "military tutor
One has a pair of trousers, b, t no hTt ano her'"'' T' '"'^'y- '^P-o
drawers

;

another hides himself, as well as he caunrirhl. ml''"" ""'^ « P^ir of
l.at

;
another has drawers and a military

p. BuUhe mo t ri7
'.' ""1 '^^«'''^'-Wn,med

remember to have seen in Mexico, was a fat nnH f/
"'^'«^"'o"s.looking object I

possess himself of a pair ., trousers t, at is nnchfd 'h?,
^'^

"I""
^''^ «>anag^ed to

strap around his loins, together with an old uniform nlJ
'"'' ^"'^/'"^ ''^P' "P by a

both m the sleeves and on the front. As he w!s nmrA''
^''''

f'''
'°° «''°" fcr him!

comment of brown stomach lay shining in he 'u„^te^^"^''' '° »*" "^^birt, a va^
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" During the oeremonieg at the cathedral and ohurchei, ladiei of the flrat rank mix

inditcriminately with the multitude.

"The comrnoneU woiiinn of the iniildic ranks you encounter on the ttreeti, with but

a fanciful petticoat, and her shawl or re/«Mo, struts a queen-her feet .mall almost to

deformity. Her figure, though full to emhonpoint, you never think too fat; her lively

ei.thusiasm always seems tempered and delicaiely subdued by the soilness of her eye,

el that her complexion, sallow or dark as it often it, ii yet no more than
and you feci iplex

' The embrowning of the fruit that tells
^

How rich within the soul of sweetness dwells.

mthout the reboso the dress is scarcely dress at al : orje garmen ,
besides a peUieoa^

braced with a sash around the wai.t, while the hair falls in a ong plait < own the back. Huh

i/-their costume is made up. Flung gracefully over the left shoulder and passed across

the mouth-you see nothing but the eyes, which are her greatest charm, and she never

attempts to conceal them or nenlect their power.
. j r .u m •

" In speakiuL' of the fine eyes, the beautiful feet, and the queenly tread of the Mrxi-

can ladies, and their costume. I should not forf^et to mention that an embroidered Ind.a

crape shawl, blazing with all the colours of the rainbow und a painted fan, are indis-

pensable portions of a complete dres.. The fan is none of your new-fan-led inventions

of feather and finery, but the old-fashioned reed and paner instruments used by our

grandmothers. The opening and shutting, the waving and folding, of these is an espe-

cial language. They touch them to their lips, flirt them wide open, close them, let their

bright eyes peep over the rim, display their jewelled hands and witching eyes, and, m
fact, carry on a warfare of graceful coquetry from behind these pasteboard fortresses, that

has forced, ere now, many a stout heart to cry for quarter 1"

Describing the Easter holidays Mr. Mayer says,—

"At the doors of most of the sacred buildings ladies were seated, who received almj

on large silver dishes, and rewarded you with a sweet smile ; but in the sacristy of the

cathedral a system of begging was carried on that 1 did not notice elsewhere. It was

a regular fair for Indulgences.

"The body of our Lord, in wax, was laid on a bier near the door as you entered

from the cathedral, and near it another figure was set up, representing him as he came

bleeding and wasted from the scourgers. Close to these two figures^ sat priests beggmg

every passer for a donation in return for Induljrences. 'Ten years indulgence tor an

alms to the Holy Sepulchre,' said one of them, with the plate before him ;—and ' twenty

Vears' indulgence for an alms for the redem,.tion of the faithful in captivity, shouted a

tall blue-gowned Franciscan, who stood near the door as you went out, over-bidding his

less liberal competitor between the figures.

formed by puppets, and to be admirably well executed.

26/A.' This is the last day of the ceremonies, and at half-past nine in the morning

the injunction was taken from the bells and carriages. The streets were of course imme-

diately filled with all the equi(iage9 of the city, whose postillions only waited lor the first

sound from the church-towers to dash out of their court-yaras. The clang of the bells

was incessant, and at the same moment, the air was filled with the smoke and explosion

of myriads of crackers and fireworks, called 'Judases' and 'heretics' extended on ropes

across the streets. The multitudes of dogs with which the city is infested, scared at the

unusual racket, howled along the streets', and the great amusement of the leperos was to

trip the poor beasts with ropes as they dashed wildly over the crowded thoroughfares.

And so ended in smoke, yells, jingling, carriage-rolling, horse-tramping, Judas-bursting,

dog-tripping, and folly, this farcical caricature of the most awful event in the history of

religion. In the vanity of personal ostentation its eft'ect is thrown away on the better

classes, and it is entirely lost in the barbaric spectacle and tinsel show which are got up

to bewilder and surprise the ignorant and low."
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CHAPTER XI.

OLD CALIFORNIA.

.1.0 gulf of ,ho river Colo,»J„ „„ „,.
'
'

' ,'" *' '''""" °" "« "-"th,

from .l.ir., .„ UO „„le from ,h! r Tr .7 !,°
^'' "''S"" "' »''"'' ™""

odi.ion, is's), remark. 'Th':ituoi.'" '""''' <'" '"-P'""''

uneven, rough, .ud barren fuiurlr r
" °"'"""'' ''"'• '"'"' K™""-! "

tacking moiLro, bu. ZmLI'IZC^''"-- "°"^ »"<' """O^ PLco.;
of .wine, goat,, and .hoep which bZ ,^ 7 .'

""'' "'"' """'• »"'' °" ««'
log. and 0... in.r,Kl.ced by" toan ;r Sr'

'" "" """' ''"''«"'™ " "«
of animal called la,j,, abou. , e .iL "f

^"^

''T " '"""" '" "" ""><«" " "i""

much reaembling one • il. he!d i ,
°' ' '"" "<' " ''"If "'''' «"d 'ory

...ick. and ..miifrrihrora:!-'
;::;::? ';

"°'* " - "-" '" »"" -^
of an ox

J the tail ia .mall 11Z 'u ,,

«"' """"''• ""'' ''"''' "'o 'ha'

.no.her animal ver/ ir.llp "Lr '
'"""' """ ""'"«• There i. .|.o

black and white, baling nantL „ "wo!,
' 'T" "' ""'"= ""'- "'

» very de,,«e. „„. 'J.CJZ:uZ "bC I
'"""j '"" ""'' «-"

a .Pecie. of fo.. .„, ,.„, ^^ .,„ name -.teJat 1 7:t
"' '°'°""

monnlamous part., there are wild ho-, c... 7 "^ ^ "''''""'• »'

This country abound, in reptile, a, vinl'r

"'" ''^'"; ""'' » '?''«' of beaver.

-Ner,, a„., lizard., and ta™
I" b« '.

"'f f f""' """' ''"P'""'-
Of biri., it produce, tur.le-dovr her™. ?' T ^^'' """' ""'' "^"»'-
.luck., wild duck,, ring-dove, I id aorh-T;

'"'""''""• '"""'«'' ««-.
'are., falcon,, horned owl,, cal" .r„| \1 ''"'• "" ^""'"-hawk.. vul.

-,./...nnN„ev.E,pana ant;. ^tlC^'"'-''"-'"""'.-'.
'hey call

crow.), .cr.ech„„|., and dilferen brnll , L
'' '

'"""" <°' **'"' '°*'"
c«a...ryi, extremely barJ^™ d a^d r

"""" '" ""^ """ P""" Thi,
where .he countty,, mo., level f^Sl'e .17' '"'' ""= "<^ "' ^'"''"ea»,

f«"nd. Here, however, we have that 1 ,

"'"''"'"' "" """" '"^ '«» >» !>=

of whicb a. fluted, an g owup 1^ '" ,'"'" ''^ "'"J"'"-"'' '""-h-
Ba-e b«ch hang, the Wt hav.V fh '." '

'™"''' '"'""S "° '"O °" 'he

app.a,,U,„aJ„bea
"eie7L ' .r'""*" <""""'- "'ha' i..pece, of the ,™»« (tl„„le-p|a„.), although the fruit i.

J G
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whiter and more delicate : some produce fruit of a reddish, and some of a yellow

tint, which is extremely well-flavoured, and is either sweet or a little acidulous

;

the same is esteemed an excellent medicine in the venereal disease. From the

fruit-trees aromatic gums are gathered in such abundance that they are mixed

with grease for careening the bottoms of ships; and frcin the crude root of the

tnezcales they compose the drink so-called. They have a sort of aloes, from

strips of which they make nets ; anu from other herbs, in a manner which is

truly curious, they manufacture bowls and cruets to eat and drink out of. The

Indians who inhabit the river Colorado, fabricate from the same herbs troughs or

trays, which they call coritas, so large as to contain two hundred weight of maize.

In them they carry by water, fruits and different articles from one shore to another.

They have besides the alimentary herb called 7/ucas, the Spanish potato, and the

gicamas. This country produces also olives, figs, vines, wheat, maize, French

beans, water-melons, melons, gourds, chickpeas, and all kinds of garden herbs,

for which it is indebted to the Jesuits, who first planted them here. There are

BuflScient indications of the existence of every sort of metal. The quantity of

fish and shell-fish found on its coasts is incredible ; it is of every description, and

among others, the profusion of pilchards is most astonishing ; these being at

certain seasons left in shoals dry upon the beach. Whales are also found here,

and on the exterior coast shells of the most beautiful lustre may be collected

,

some of these being more brilliant than the finest mother-of-pearl, and covered

with a blue similar to that of the most delicate lapis-lazuli. The pearl fisheries in

these parts are much favoured by the shallowness of the water. This country

was discovered in the year 1526 by the celebrated Hernan Cortez, as he was

endeavouring to find a passage from the North to the South Sea. Its conquest

from that time had often been attempted, but without effect, until the year 1679,

when, pursuant to the king's direction, it was invaded by Admiral Don Isidro

Otondo, and was settled by the missionaries of the extinguished order of the

Jesuits, under the direction of the Father Eusebio Francisco Kino, who first

began to bring the infidel Indians under subjection.""

—

Alcedo.

A chain of mountains runs through the centre of the peninsula, of which the

most elevated, the Cerro de la Giganta, is from 1400 to 1500 metres (from 4592

to 4920 feet) in height, and appears of volcanic origin. At the foot of the moun-

tains of Cahfornia the soil is sand, or a stony stratum, on which cylindrical cac/< {or-

gams del ttinat) shoot up to extraordinary heights. We find few springs ; and it is

remarked by Alcedo, that the rock is naked where the water springs up, while there

is no ^vater where the rock is covered with vegetable earth. Wherever springs

and earth occur together, the fertility of the soil is extraordinary. It was at these

plains, of which the number is far from great, that the Jesuits established their

missions. The maize, the Ja/ro/^Aa, and the <//o«corea, vegetate vigorously; and

the vine yields excellent grapes. In general, however. Old California, on account

of the arid nature of the soil, and the want of water and vegetable earth in the
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interior of the country, wili never Hp nMo t^ . •

than the northern par of So 1; h 7 " ^'''' P°P"'^"'^" ^^^ »-«
all the natu™, prolctionf CaSl^h"7 ^

r"' '^^ ^"' ''""'y- «^
century, been thechief attraction totvL;„^P'"'^''^^^' ^'"^« *^>« ««^^«»th

country. They abound pa i uTj^L^ Z
""'"' ''' *^°"^ °^ '"^'^ ^^"^

the pearl-oyster is particuLl^ be^l ^^^^^^T/ ^
'
''"'""'"' ""'

islands of Santa Cruz and San LJ T. ^ °^ ^'"^''^' ""'^ ™"»d the

of the court of Spain were f:';^' ,J^^ ZT^^f'^
P-'« i" the possession

Yturbi and Bernal de Pinadem n .
' '" ^^^ ^^Pcditions of Juan

California, in 1768 and 1^9 ;i,,^^
''^
T'

"' *'^ ^'^''^^^ «^'- -
was n^ade rich in a short tL ZZi,T '"T* °^^-*«"^- ^ao
that period the numbers of pearls of cilf^"^ k"

''' '""' ^' ^^•^'-- ^ince

alo^ost reduced to nothing.' T ndt'lT ""' T""^ *° ™^'-^«* --
occupation of divers, have been re 'n/'^"""''' " '""""^"'^ ^''^ ^^^^-^^

sharks. The divers have lavs blenn/ ZT'' ^"' ^^'^" ^—^ ^y
of Angellos there are saLo be 17.017

^ '" / ''' "''"• ^^" ^''^ *-"
separate deposits. In Cali rnt b ^ ,:! r'T'

''''"''' ^^""^ '"

ment, a complete ascendency over the 2 ierl I r^^'
^''^ Spanish govern-

ceduiareal, all the detachment of Tn . ^ P"''"'^ "' '^^ ^'•^*''^«^- % a

the Spanish monasteries in r^rr
'^ especially alter the year 1744

•n a very fe. yeart Ji, si.tee^ "^^^^^^^

S-atly increased. tL Jesuit
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CHAPTER XII.

NEW OR UPPER CALIFORNIA.

fe X J m,n., and from tlie coast to the east, as
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far as the boundaries of the north-eastern departments of New Mexico. The exact

area of Upper CaUfornia is undefined, and, excepting as far as the journeys

under the exploring expedition, the interior has been but inadequately explored.

Rivers.—The chief rivers of New California are the Sacramento and the

Colorado. Among the harbours on this coast, the principal are the ports of San

Francisco, situated on the bay of that name, Monterey and San Diego, and several

others of lesser note. San Carlos de Monterey is the capital of California, and

has a tolerable harbour.

Soil and Climate.—The soil of New California, according to the descrip-

tion of Alcedo, is as well watered and fertile as that of Old California is arid

and stony. It is, he says, one of the most picturesque countries which can

be seen. The climate is much more mild there than in the same intitude on the

east coast of the new continent. The sky is foggy, but the frequent fogs, which

render it difficult to land on the coast of Monterey and San Francisco, give

vigour to vegetation and fertilise the soil, which is covered with a black and

spongy earth. In the eighteen missions which now (1812)existin New California,

wheat, maize, and haricots {frijoles), are cultivated in abundance. Barley, beans,

lentiles, and ^ariawzos, grow very well in the fields in the greatest part of the pro-

vince. Good wine is made in the villages of San Diego, San Juan Capistrano,

San Gabriel, San Buenaventura, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Santa Clara,

and San Jose, and all along the coast south and north of Monterey, to beyond

the 37 deg. of latitude. The European olive is successfully cultivated near the

canal of Santa Barbara, especially near San Diego, where an oil is made as good

as that of the valley of Mexico, or the oils of Andalusia.

The population cf New California, including the Indians only attached to the

soil of the missions, was, according to Alcedo, in "1790, 7748 souls; in 1801,

13,668 souls; and in 1802, 15,562 souls.

" Thus the number of inhabitants has doubled in twelve years. Since the

foundation of these missions, or between 1769 and 1802, there were in all, ac-

cording to the parish registers, 33,717 baptisms, 8009 marriages, 16,984 deaths.

In 1791, according to the tables published by M. Galiano, the Indians sowed in

the whole province only 874 bushels of wheat, which yielded a harvest of 15,197

bushels. The cultivation doubled in 1802 ; for the quantity of wheat sown was

2089 bushels, and the harvest 33,676 bushels.

" The following statement, comprises the number of live stock in 1802:

Oxen, 67,782 ; sheep, 107,172 ; hogs, 1040 ; horses, 2187 ; mules, 877-

" In 1791 there were only 24,958 head of black cattle {ganado may>rr) in the

whole of the Indian villages. The population of New California would have

augmented still more rapidly if the laws by which the Spanish presidios have been

"overned for ages were not directly opposite to the true interests of both mother-

country and colonies. By these Jaws the soldiers stationed at Monterey are not
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38" 10' of latitude, called the Puerto de Bodega. Population of San Francisco,

820.

The number of whites, 3fustees and Mulattoes, who live in New California,

either in the presidios, or in the service of the monks of St. Francis, was at that

time about 1300 ; for in the two years of 1801 and 1802, there were in the caste

of whites and mixed blood 35 marriages, 182 baptisms, and 82 deaths. The po-

pulation of the intendancy of New California was, in 1803, 15,600.

Such was the condition of California under the Spanish monarchy and

church missions.

The only recent accounts of New California, upon which we can place any

reliance, are those given by Captain Wilkes, commander of the exploring expe-

dition of the United States by sea. He sent a party overland from Oregon, and he

entered with his ships the Bay of St. Francisco from the Pacific, and proceeded

up the country. An overland expedition from the United States to Oiegon and

California, of which a most interesting journal was kept by the commander. Cap.

tain Fremont, of the Topographical Engineers. From these two works we have

extracted and condensed the following sketches of St. Francisco, and the interior

of New California.

According to the '"ount drawn up by Captain Wilkes :

—

On approaching ti»c coast in the neighbourhood of San Francisco, the country

has by no means an inviting aspect. To the north it rises in a lofty range of

mountains, whose highest summit is called Table Hill ; an iron-bound coast ex-

tends from Puerto de los Reyes to the mouth of San Francisco.

To the south extends a sandy beach, behind which are the San Bruno sand-

hills. There is no appearance of cultivation. The land to the north is abrupt

and mountainous; to the south sandy and barren. The entrance to the bay is

between bold and rocky shores, which confine the tide, and which flawing in, bore

Captain Wilkes' ship onwards through a narrow passage into a large estuary, with-

in which several islands and rocks are scattered. Some oi the islands are covered

with rich vegetation, others are barren, and covered with guano ; immense flocks

of sea-fowls are perpetually hovering over, around, and alighting upon thera.

The shores of the bay recede north and south far beyond the visible horizon ; and

there is comprehended within the magnificent view one of the most spacious and

safest ports in the world.

Yebda Buena is the usual but not the best anchorage. The town, as it is

called or rather the scattered buildings, consists of a large frame house, occupied

by the agent of the Hudson Bay Company ; a store, kept by an American ;
a

billiard-room and bar; a poop-cabin of a ship, occupied as a dwelling by

an Anglo-American captain; a blacksmith's shop, and some out-buildings.

There is an old dilapidated adobe, conspicuous building, on the top of the hill

overlooking the anchorage. Yerba Buena stands on a sterile soil, and in the
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and the first view of California was not calculated to make a favourable impres-

sion either of its beauty or fertility."

The country, at the time of Captain Wilkes' visit, and for several years

previous, had, he says, been in a state of revolution, and was involved in anarchy

and confusion, without laws or security of person and property. " It is under-

going," he remarks, "such frequent changes, that it is difficult to understand

or to describe them."

Upper California exhibits, inland, lofty ranges of mountains, narrow

valleys, and extensive plains. A range of high land, from ten to twenty miles

in breadth, extends along the Pacific from Cape Mendocino to latitude thirty-

two degrees north.

The valley of San Juan, of no great extent, is situated between these hills

and the Sierra, a low range of mountains. East of the Sierra is the valley of

the Sacramento, from which, to the south, extends the valley of Buena Ventura

as far as Mount San Bernardino, about the thirty-fourth parallel of latitude.

East of this valley is the Californian range of mountains, being a continuation of

the cascade range of Oregon ; the southern summits are covered with snow.

This range decreases in height until it declines into hills of moderate elevation.

To the east of the Californian mountains are vast sandy, sterile plain-^. On the

sea-coast range of hills the lands generally are unfit for agriculture, except in some

vales of small extent. These hills are, however, well adapted for pasturage.

They are covered with short sweet grass and wild oats, upon which deer and elk

feed. The Valley of the Sacramento and that of San Juan are considered the

most fertile districts of California. The Valley of San Juan is the garden of the

country, and capable of producing wheat, Indian corn, rye, oats, &c., with all

the fruits of the temperate and many of the tropical climates. It affords also

excellent pasturage. This valley comprises a level plain from fifteen to twenty

miles in width, extending north and south from the bay and mission of San Fran-

Cisco. Several small streams and lakes water it, but in dry seasons the crops and

herbage suffer extremely from drought, and the cattle are then also deprived of

good pasture.

The Sierra affords httle soil for cultivation, being rugged, barren, or sandy.

It is in places, wooded with cedar, pine, and oak. The great Valley of Buena

Ventura, the chief resort of the Californian Indians, is, by all accounts, far inferior

to that of San Juan, it lies neariy parallel to the latter, and is watered by the

San Joachim river and its branches.

This river receives numerous streams flowing from the Californian mountains.

These near their base are wooded with oaks, to which succeeds the red California

cedar {Schubertia Abertina), and still higher pines grow up to the region of per-

petual snow. On the eastern side of this range there is but little timber, and in

consequence of the want of moisture, trees do not flourish west of their lower
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1500 feet high. Pines grow along and over these heights, and the climate is ex-

ceedingly dry, though refreshed by the wind that blows against and over them."

Beyond these highlands lies the central valley of Buena Ventura, which may be

considered an extension of the Sacramento, and through which the river San Joachim

flows. Being confined within mountains, summer heat is oppressive, the thermo-

meter ranging, it is said, as high as within the torrid zone.

Although the Californian range is covered with snow, immediately above this

valley it appears to have but httle effect in modifying the temperature, which is

represented as tropical throughout the year. This valley extends as far south as

the San Bernardino Mountain. The residents in California say that they have

never known the wind to blow from the north-east within thirty miles of the coast.

In ordinary seasons these valleys are well watered by the mountain streams;

these are for some periods of the year mere brooks, while during the rainy season,

from November to February, they often become impassable torrents. The Sacra-

mento is the largest river in California. One of its branches, River Destruction,

takes its rise near Mount Shaste, and was examined throughout the whole of its

course by the party sent overland by Captain Wilkes, until it joined the Sacramento
;

the latter is thought by some to pass through the mountains and join Pitt's River,

Pitt's River is said to take its rise to the north-east of the Shaste Mountain, and

from the information that they received, extends as far as Pitt's Lake, under the

forty-second parallel. Captain Wilkes doubts whether the length of iU course is

so great, and believes that the Sacramento has its source in the eastern spurs of

the Shaste Mountain.

Feather River is the principal stream between the American River and the

source ofthe Sacramento. It flows into the latter below the Prairie Butes from the

north-east. This branch takes its rise in the Californian Mountains, and has a

course of about forty miles. The American River is a small branch that joins the

Sacramento at New Helvetia. After receiving this stream, the Sacramento is

joined by the San Joachim, which flows from the south, and below their confluence

enters the Bay of San Pablo, through the Straits of Kaquines, and thence into the

Bay of San Francisco.

The Sacramento is navigable for boats for about 150 miles, and for vessels as

far as New Helvetia. The upper portion of it, near the Prairie Butes, overflows its

bankr., and often submerges the whole of the SacramentoValley as far down as the

San Joachim.

The San Joachim has its sources in the Californian range. The Tula Lake is

called by the Indians Chintache Lake; it is for the most part separated from the

channel of the river, but, when full, joins it.

There are many small streams that flow through the different valleys and afford

partial opportunities for irrigating the land ; but there are none of them navigable

except the Sacramento.
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airoba. About two thousand beaver skins, valued at two dollars each, are brought

to this market by the trnppers, and from four to five hundred sea-otter skins are

brought in by the American huntertj, which are valued at thirty dollars each*

Wheat has been exported to the Russian posts to the amourt of 12,000 bushels, of

which the average price has been about fifty cents a bushel. It has been as high,

in 1841, as two dollars and fifty cents, in consequence of the great drought that

prevailed. Among the animal exports may be enumerated about 3000 elk and

deer skins, which are valued at from fifty cents to a dollar each. The whole ex-

portable products of the country may be estimated at less than a million of dollars.

Agriculture within the Californian Valleys.—The wheat crops

yield large returns, riypt. Wilkes was informed by Mr. Spears, ofYerba Buena,

that he had delivered to an active American farmer thirty bushels of wheat for

seed, at a time when it was difficult to procure it, under an agreement that he

ehould have the refusal of the crop at the market-price. In July following, he

delivered him 3000 bushels ; and on its delivery he found that the farmer had re-

served 600 bushels for himself, and this without estimating the loss from bad

reaping and treading out with horses, would give 120 for one. This is not consi-

dered a fair criterion or average, as the land was remarkable for its richness, and

was well attended to ; but Mr. Spears, and several others, assured him, that the

uveraj;e would be as high as eighty bushels yielded for one planted.

Indian c^rn yields well, as also potatoes, beans, and peas. The cultivation

of vegetables is increasing rapidly, and supplies in these latter articles may be had

in abundance, and of the finest quality.

The country appears to be well adapted for grapes. Those that have been

tried at the missions \ '•r>^d most abundantly, and about 200 casks, each of eighteen

gallons, of brandy, and the same quantity of wine are made. The cultivation of

the grape increases yearly, but is not sufficient for the supply of the country, as

large quantities of foreign wines and liquors are imported, which pay an enormous

duty. Captain Wilkes was informed by every intelligent person he met with, that

the inhabitants of California consumed more spirits, in proportion to their number,

than any other part of the world. Brandy sold for sixty to seventy dollars the

cask, or four dollar* a gallon, while the price of wine was only eighteen dollars.

The wine of the country which he tasted was miserable stuff', and would scarcely

be taken for the juice of the grape.

The Salmon Fishery is but little attended to. Captain Wilkes says the

Californians never seem to attempt to catch salmon. The general opinion

is, that they are too indolent to bestir themselves, and they naturally choose the

employment which gives them the least trouble. Above every thing, the rearing

of cattle requires the least labour in this country, for it is only necessary to pro-

vide keepers and have their cattle marked. This done, they can support themselves

by the increase of the stock.
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alarics of the officers and defray tlie costs of the Rovcrnnieiit fcosts, which arc

frequent, and usually cost a 1000 dollars each. These emoluments are shared

among the heads of dei)artments at Monterey, whilst the soldiers are often for

months without their pay, and are made to take it in whatever currency it may suit

the government to give. Besides the above duties there is a municipal tax on many

things; thus, a dollar is demanded on every gallon of spirits imported; fifty cents

on each beaver or otter skin, and on other articles in the same ratio. Next come

the church tithes, which are enormous. I heard of a farmer who was made to pay

190 dollars as the tithe on his produce, although he lives far removed from either

church or priest. All these things are bringing the government into great disrepute,

and the governor is every day becoming more and more unpopular; so '.nuch so,

that his orders have not been complied with, and have been treated with contempt,

particularly when he desires to recruit his forces. A short time before our arrival

he sent a list to a pueblo of the young men to be drafted as soldiers
;
when it

was received they in a body refused to go, and sent back the disrespectful and

defying message, that he might come and take them. Nothing can be more de-

graded than the lower functionaries, such as the alcaldes and their underlings.

They are ignorant men, who have no ideas of justice, which is generally

administered according to the alcalde's individual ideas or partiality. To recover

a debt by legal means is considered beyond a possibility, and creditors have to

wait until the debtor is disposed to pay." Captain Wilkes, however, qualifies this

degraded administration, and observes :
" Fortunately, and to the honour of the

country, a just claim is rarely or never denied ; and, until lately, the word of a

Californian was sufficient to insure the payment of claims on him ;
but such has

been the moral degradation to which the people have fallen since the missions have

been robbed by the authorities, and the old priests driven out, that no reliance can

be placed now upon their promises, and all those who have of late trusted them

complain that engagements are not regarded, and that it is next to impossible to

obtain any returns for goods that have been delivered. The state of the country

is, however, some excuse, as it has been impossible for any one to make calcula-

tions under the existing anarchy and confusion."

" It was at first believed that Mie revolution which took place in November,

1836, would result in much immediate good to those who effected it, but such has

not been the case. Foreigners unquestionably performed a large part in planning

and carrying the change out; yet none have suffered so much by it as they have."

On the future prospects of California he remarks,—" The situation of Upper

California will cause its separation from Mexico before many years. The country

between it and Mexico can never be any thing but a barren waste, which pre-

cludes all intercourse except that by sea, always more or less interrupted by the

course of the winds and the unhealthfulness of the lower or sea-port towns of
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aborigines and dispirited tlie rest, many of whom joined the T/ild tribes. He

remarks, in 1841, they "are now committing acts of violence on the whites; they

are becoming daily more daring, and have rendered a residence in single farm-

houses, or estancias, not without danger. In looking at the state in which these

poor Indians have been left, it cannot be denied but that they have cause to be

dissatisfied with the treatment they have received."

Formerly each mission was considered as representing within its fold a distinct

family of Indians, and consisting, in some missions, of about twelve hundred

souls. During the authority of the Spanish priests, the administration of the missions

was judiciously conducted : the aborigines were well clad, well fed, and lodged.

The padres purchased, in exchange for the products of Indian labour,

annually ten thousand dollars' worth of articles from the vessels trading upon the

coast. Each mission formed a kind of municipality of itself, having its alcalde

and inferior officers. The Indians, who were at first disinclined to labour,

became gradually industrious, as they enjoyed equitable advantages from the

fruits of their own better-directed labour, on becoming converts to Christianity:

at least so far as to observe and perform the ceremonial of the church. The

forms and ceremonials of the church also allured the aborigines, and attached

them to the missions, which increased in wealth by the industry of the greatly

increased number of labourers, cultivating a rich soil in a genial climate.

In 1835 this happy state of the mission was revolutionised by one of the

nominally republican, but in reality, military and despotic misgovernments which

have afflicted the Mexican territories. Administradors were appointed to each

mission, the priests were deprived of their municipal administration, and their

duties limited to their clerical functions, with an allowance of a small stipend.

It is not contended that the private lives of the padres were generally either

virtuous or free from profligacy ; but with respect to the aborigines and the pecu-

niary prosperity of the missions, the latter have been plundered by the adminh-

tradors, and the former have been, in many instances, dispersed, while the padres

have not been able to bring in fresh Neophytes, During the visit of Captain Wilkes

the padres of the mission of San Jose were, from want of substance, compelled to

disperse five hundred of their proselytes to procure their subsistence. The ar/-

m»Hs/rarfor* despoiled the missions as property acquired, only to be re-invested m

the state ; that is, in its rapacious officers for the time being. The rights of the

poor aborigines were entirely overlooked ; and when the latter brought away the

cattle which justly belonged to them, they were severely punished. The injustice

of being robbed of the fruits of their labour, and of witnessing others living upon

the common stock of the missions, while the Indians were driven off to seek

a precarious subsistence in the forests, naturally exasperated those who were

brought up under these missions.
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Population op the European Race.—It is said that there has beeri an

exaggeration in computing the number of the whites or " gente de razon."

These have been usually estimated at 5000 ; but, from the best information ob-

tained by Captain Wilkes, he could not satisfy himself that they number more

than 3000 souls. In this estimate is not included those of mixed blood, who

may amount to 2000 more ; so that the whole of Upper California at the date of

his visit in 1841, the entire population was about 15,000 souls; which estimate

he considered about correct.

The remarkably good health and robustness of the white inhabitants, he

attributed to the " fine climate, as well as to their simple diet." This consists of beef

roasted upon wood coals, a few vegetables, and the tortillia. Throughout the coun-

try, both with the rich and poor, this is the general fare ; but some few luxuries

have been lately introduced, among which are rice and tea. The latter is used

so sparingly, that the discolouration of the water is scarcely perceptible. At

the missions, they live more after the Spanish fashion. The children are, for the

most part, left to take care of themselves, and run about naked and dirty. They

are generally robust, and their relative number seems to be very great ; thus, it

is by no means uncommon to see families of fourteen or fifteen children ; and an

instance was mentioned, of a woman near Verba Buena, who had had twenty-six.

A large number die from accidental falls from horses, which, from almost

their childhood, they are accustomed to ride. They soon become expert and

fearless riders, and this acquirement is not confined to the male sex; the women

are almost equally expert.

Although the Californians are comparatively few in number, they retain a

distinctive character. Descended from the old Spaniards, they inherit all their

vices, with a few of their virtues. Both sexes are addicted to gambling v ith

cards, dice, &,c.

Among their other amusements are cock-fighting, bull and bear-baiting, and

dancincr, accompanied with excessive drinking. Parties of amusement, to which

the surrounding population is invited, are frequent ; these generally last for three

days, ^nd rarely break up without some quarrel. Weddings are particularly

liable to these disorders, and at each of the three last that took place at and in

the vicinity of Yerba Buena, previous to Captain Wilkes's visit there, a life was

lost by the cuchillo. This weapon, which is always worn, is promptly resorted

to in all their quarrels.

The female portion of the community are described by the same authority as

" ignorant, degraded, and the slaves of their husbands. They are very fond of

dress, and will make any sacrifice, even their own honour, to gratify it. The

men have no trades, and depend for every thing upon the Indians at the missions,

some of whom are ingenious, both as carpenters and blacksmiths. The whites

are so indolent, and so proud, as to make them look upon all manual labour as
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heightened the effect, which, although peculiar, is not unpleasing to the sight.

The trees all have an inclination towards the south-east, showing the prevalence

and the violence of the bleak north-west winds, producing on them a gnarled and

mountain character. This f-^ature is general throughout the coast of California,

and gives the trees a singular appearance, the flat tops having the air of being cut

or trimmed after the manner of box-trees. The tops are bent to one side, and the

larger branches hidden by the numerous twigs which compose the mass. The

only place where a similar character was observed by us impressed upon the

foliage, was at Terra del Fuego."

After passing the straits, the delta of the Sacramento opened to view. The

Tula marshes, which are overflowed by the river above, are very extensive, and

are said to be the resort of a vast number of beavers, which, in consequence of the

nature of the ground, are difiicult to jatch, many more traps being necessary than

in other localities. They then proceeded up the Sacramento to the American

river falling into it, where a r.ative of Switzerland has formed an establishment.

New Helvktia.—Captain Suter, the founder,is a Swiss by birth, and informed

Commandant Ringgold that he had been a lieutenant in the Swiss guards during the

time of Charles X. Soon after the revolution of July, he came to the United States,

and passed several years in the state of Missouri. He hiis but recently removed

to California, where he has obtained from the government a conditional grant of

thirty leagues square, bounded by the Sacramento on the west, and extending as

far up the river as the Prairie Butes. The spot he has chosen for the erection of

his dwelling and fortification, he has called New Helvetia ; it is situated on the

summit of a small knoll rising from the level prairie, two miles from the east bank

of the Sacramento, and fifty miles from its mouth. New Helvetia is bounded on

the north by the American Fork, a small serpentine stream, which has a course

of but a few miles. This river, having a bar near its mouth, no vessels larger than

boats can enter it. At this place the Sacramento is 800 feet wide, and this may

be termed the head of its navigation during the dry season, or the stage of low

water.

Mr. Geiger, a young American from Newport, was attached to Captain Suter's

establishment; but he informed Captain Wilkes that he intended to settle

higher up the Sacramento, on the banks of the Feather River. When Captain

Suter first settled here in 1839, he was surrounded by some of the most has-

tile tribes of Indians on the river; but, by his energy and management, with tlie

aid of a small party of trappers, has prevented opposition to his plans.

Although Captain Suter is, in general, in the habit of treating the Indians

with kindness, yet he related to Lieutenant Ringgold and his party instances in

which he had been obliged to fusilade nine of them ; indeed, he did not seem to

stand upon much ceremony with those who opposed him in any way. His buildings

consist of extensive currals and dwelling-houses for himself and people, all built
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There were two vessels belonging to Captain Suter at anchor near the landing-

one a large two-masted lighter, and the other a schooner, which was shortly to pro-

ceed on a voyage to Fort Vancouver for a cargo of goods.

" Since his arrival, several other persons, principally Americans, have estab-

lished themselves in the valley. Mr. Sinclair, from whom I experienced much

kindness during my stay, is settled a few miles distant, on the Rio de los Anie.

ricanos. Mr. Coudiois, a gentleman from Germany, has established himself on

Feather River, and is associated with Captain Suter in agricultural pursuits.

Some settlers also from the Columbia River had arrived. Among other improve-

ments, they are about to introduce the cultivation of rape-seed {brassica rapus),

which there is every reason to believe is admirably adapted to the climate and

soil. The lowest average produce of wheat, as far as we can at present know, is

thirty-five fanegas for one sown ; but as an instance of its fertility, it may be

mentioned that Senor Valejo obtained, on a piece of ground where sheep had

been pastured, 800 fanegas for eight sown. The produce being different in va-

rious places, a very correct idea cannot be formed."

Captain Suter, who had engaged in extensive agricultural operations, had,

in the year of Captain Wilkes's visit, all his crops ruined by the drought.

He had taught the Indians to make adohes. The agreement for their services

were usually made with their chiefs, and in this way as many as he wanted

were readily obtained. The chiefs had far more authority over their tribes

than those which Captain Wilkes had seen to the north, and appeared to

have more authority over, and were more respected by their tribes, than those

of any other of the North American Indians. Connected with his establishment

Captain Suter had erected a distillery, in which he made a kind of spirit from the

wild grape of the country.

To all the foregoing enterprises, Captain Wilkes says :

—

" That Suter added the direction of a large party of trappers and hunters,

mostly Americans, who enter here into competition with those of the H udson

Bay Company ; and attended also the Russian establishment at Ross and

Bodega, which had just been transferred to him for the consideration of 30,000

dollars. In the purchase were included all the stock, houses, arms, utensils, and

cattle, belonging to the establishment. It was understood that this post was

abandoned, by orders of the Russian government, the Russian company no longer

having any necessity to hold it to procure supplies, as they are now to be fur-

nished under a contract with the Hudson Bay Company ; and, by giving it up,

tiiey avoid many heavy expenses."

Bodega.—The trading post at this place was first established by the Rus-

sians', in 1812, under a permission from tl-j; then governor of Monterey, to erect a

few email huts for salting their beef, A small number of men were left to super-

intend this business, which in a k\: years increased, until t'le place became of
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is reached ; and thence to Fort Hall, according to Dr. Marsh (an American of

much intelligence, resident at the mouth of the San Joachim, to whom Captain

Wilkes says, " we are indebted for much information of the country")* there is

plenty of fresh water and pasturage all the way, and no proper desert between the

Californian range and the Colorado. See hereafter " Captain Fremont's Journey

from Fort Hall to the Columbia."

Dr. Marsh crossed nothing like a range of mountains in the whole route from

the United States. Hills and mountains were often seen on what he calls the

table land of New Mexico. The most common plant met with was an acacia, a

small shrub which is also to be found in the southern parts of New Mexico,

where the climate is likewise very arid. In one district where it occurs, it is

found necessary to protect both horse and rider with a sort of armour against

this rigid and thorny vegetation, between latitude 37 deg. and 38 deg. north.

He also reports that there are other streams to the east of the mountains without

outlets, and which do not reach the Colorado, although running in that direction.

He identifies the Vouta, or Great Salt Lake, with the Lake Temponogos of the

early Spanish fr.thers who visited it, and agrees with others in placing the north

end of it nearly in the parallel of 42 deg. north. See also " Captain Fremont's

Journey."

The Colorado of the West he reports to be impracticable for boats to

descend from the head waters to its mouth, on account of its rapidity. There is

one place in it that is described as similar to the Dalles of the Columbia, which

is supposed to be where it passes through the range of mountains.

Expedition up the Sacramento.—Captain Wilkes dent a boat, with an

officer on board to explore the Sacramento upwards. They found the banks of the

river bordered with marshes which extend for miles back. This kind of country

continues up both the Sacramento and San Jou ^him, and is the proper Tula dis-

trict, of which so much has been said and so many errors propagated. Here the

Tula {scirpus lacustris) grows in great luxuriance. •

On the 26th, they reached the mouth of Feather River, which is fifteen miles

above New Helvetia. It appeared nearly as broad as the main stream, but there

is a bar extending the •• ><ole distance across it, on which the boats grounded. On

the point of the fort, the ground was strewed with the skulls and bones of an In-

dian tribe, all of whom are said to have died within a few years of the tertian

fever, and to have nearly become extinct in consequence. Near this had been an

Indian village, which was destroyed by Captain Suter and his trappers, because

its inhabitants had stolen cattle, &c. The affair resulted in one of the Indians

being killed, twenty-seven made captive, and the removal of the remainder

beyond the limits of his territory. The battle ground was pointed out, at a bend

of the river, which is only one-third of a mile across, though three around.
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of the United States is found in New Mexico, and highly prized for itsRkint

though Dr. Pickering thinks he saw another species, whose su.n.ner coat up-

prr,arhc8 thf- yellow bear of Oregon. The skin of the young .s here son.et.mes

mnde i, ., luivers, and they are destitute of the horny claws of the gnsly bear.

The skin of the later animal is said somaimes to be as large as that of an ox;

Us food is the same as that of the Indians, and varies with the seasons. Its

strength is said to be prodigiously great, and it has been known, when lassoed,

to drag three horses; and, when baited in the bull and bear-fights, pract^ ,h1 m

Cahfornin,will ch-l " -harge of a bull by stretching out one ot its paws.

They will also ascend the oak. for tlie acoins, and break off branches so

large as almost to ruin the tree. It does not, at all times, kdl Us enemies

when it has them in its power; rarely attacks a man unless he comes upon

him by surprise, and is not considc-ied a dangerous animal.

The vcc'etation throughout the whole course of the Sacramento showed evi-

dent tracer of salt, and in some places the prairies seemed to be incrusted

with it.
1 i_ f 1 I

On the 4th, the expedition returned to New Helvetia, where they found that a

small Russian schooner had arrived from Bodega, bringing the governor of that

establishment, who was about delivering it up to Captain Siiter. The vessel was

understood to have been built at Sitka, and was of only thirty tons' burden, very

much resembling an English vessel of the same class.

For a boat they use a skin " Badaka," that is admirably adapted for the seas

and weather they have to contend with. When the persons are seated, and the

opening closed, with a skin dress they more resemble an aquatic animal than any

thing else.
, •

i i

The morning after their arrival, Captain Suter paid his men their weekly wages,

in cloths, calicoes, vests, shirts, and pantaloons. The whole was arraiif^ed

through their chief, who spoke a little Spanish. The labourers are obiaincd from

the different ranclierias, and some from the vicinity of the mountains. It was ob-

served that the larger portion of the labourers were young men and boys; no

women were employed, and as yet their services are not needed
;

but it is the

captain's intention, as he informed our gentlemen, to have employment for them

in a year or two.

Captain Wilkes says, « Several Americans from the United States were then

(1841,) becnnning to settle in this part of the country, and it will not be long

before it be^comes, in some respects, an American colony. Although it was late

in the season, a few salmon were cau-ht at the fishery ; they were not to be distm-

guished from the Columbia species of the first run.

" The Indians have several rancherias around New Helvetia. Their lodges are

all somewhat like low haycocks, being composed of a framework of sticks thatched

with the bulrush. .

" In the preparation of the acorn bread all assist. The acorns are gathered m
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that of Zonoma, and a third Sun Rafael. In Zonoma .8 situated the town of

the 8amo name, the residence of General Valiejo, and the mission of San lluluel.

The fertile country extends across to Ross and Bodega, the two Russian settle-

inents before spoken of."
•

i
•

•

Zonoma is the seat of government, and is situated in an extensive plain, with

some high hills for its southern boundary. The plain is covered with fine oaks,

and there is a never-failing stream of water passing through it. There is besides

an inlet from the bay, which allows a boat navigation to it of about twelve miles.

Zonoma contained only the following buildings :
" the general's house, bu.lt of

adobes, of two storie«, which fronts on the public square, and i^ caid to be one of

the best houses in California. On the right of this is the residence of the general's

brother, Salvadore, and to the left, tho barracks for the accommodation of the

guard for the general, consisting of about twenty fusileers. Not far removed is

the old dilapidated mission-house of San Francisco Solano, scai.-ely tenantable,

though a small part of it is inhabited still by a padre, who continues, notwith-

standing the poverty of his mission, to entertain the stranger, and show him all

the hospitality he can." j' n

The anecdotes related to Captain Wilkes of the general commanding, uil

6howed a disregard for the lives, as well as for the property and liberty of the In-

dians, and " Gaitc de razon." This general acted with the same impunity as all

his predecessors, with one or two exceptions, have done before him. As an

instance of the lawless acts of the governors, it is said that one of them enter-

tained the idea of training the Indians as soldiers, and a company of them which

had been drilled made such proficiency in the use of their arms, that his excel-

lency became alarmed, and forthwith ordered them all to be shot! Captain

Wilkes had little doubt that this story might be true, for the value of an Indian's

life in the eye of these rulers, scarcely exceeds that of one of the wild cattle.

The commandant-general is frequently said to hunt them, and by his prowess in

these expeditions has gained some reputation.

Salvadore Valiejo, the general's brother, was engaged in agricultural pursuits,

and particularly in raising cattle, " which,'» says Captain Wilkes, " under the

governor, he has the special privilege of supplying to vessels, which he does at

prices that insure a handsome profit. In times of scarcity, vessels are sure to be

supplied by applying to the governor, who will order supplies to be furnished,

and even obtain them by compulsion. On my arrival, finding that we wanted

supplies, and not knowing how long (in the event of an accident to our land

party) I might be detained, I was advised to apply to the commandant-general,

through whom I would be sure of obtaining them. I therefore despatched a

note by an officer, whom the general treated with great politeness, and returned

for answer, that he could supply me with the following articles :-Lima beans,

wheat, potatoes, and other vegetables, rvhich we had been unable to obtain.

Fortunately for us, as well as for the lower oiders and Indians, the prty arrivoH,
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In consequence of tho incapacity of the pilot, their boat grounded, and they

were detained so long, that night overtook them before they entered the river

Caravallio, which runs in a tortuous direction to the Emharcadero. It was so

n irrow that they were compelled to haul the boat along by the grass and rushes

on each side, and as they passed along at night, the water-fowl were, while sleep-

ing on tho water among the rushes, alarmed by the noise, and flew up in thou-

sands from the marshes. The noise of their fluttering resembled that of the

Burf of the sea ; and as they rose thousands seemed to follow thousands until the

sound died away in the distance, and again seemed to approach in an opposite

direction, while in the darkness not a bird was to be see.i, although they must

have passed only within a few feet of the boat.

" At the Emharcadero^' says Captain Wilkes, "
'. 'e found no house or accom-

modation of any kind ; but the guide soon led us to what he termed the road,

which was found marked by the huge ruts made by the ox-carts.

" Aftei proceeding a mile over a level plain, they reached the estrancia, the out-

works of which was a broken cuurul, with the ground covered with the bones,

hoofs, and horns of cattl^.

" They were greeted by the sudden appearance of a huge Californian, more

than six feet in height, and proportionately large, wno stalked towards them in his

shirt, and in a gruff tone he demanded iheir want?. Having received satisfactory

explanations, with a cigar given him as a token of friendship, he called up tlie

whole family, which consisted of a mother, two daughters, and several other chil-

dren. " Thes(. , says Captain Wilkes, " after dressing themselves, came fortii, and

greeted us with genuine hospitality, with such pleasant faces and cheerful talk,

that it was really delightful to find ourselves in such quarters. They immediately

set about providing us with supper, consisting of tea, tortillias, valdivias, olias,

with eggs and a steak ; and while this was in preparation by some, others were

arranging the beds, and changing the furniture of the sleeping-room. All this

was done while the mother was talking and waiting upon us ; and, after supper

was over, she pointed to our room, and then excused herself, by saying she must

provide something for the sailors who had accompanied us; whilst we retired to

rest much fatigued with our jaunt. We arose about eight o'clock, and conse-

quently missed our chocolate, which is given at an earlier hour, and could get no

breakfast until eleven o'clock.

" While horses were sought for us, we spent the time in looking around the

premises. The house was a long one-story adobe building, with a thickly thatched

roof, forming, by its projection, a piazza in front, supported by columns. There

were many enclosures about tha house that gave it the appearance of a farm-yard

and slaughter-house combined. Bones, hoofs, horns, and pieces of hide, were

lying in every direction, and the ground was indented with the feet of cattle.

Ducks, dogs, and fowls were picking at the bones and offal. There were one or

beehive and a ley-vat; formed of hide andtwo ox-carts, lumsy proportions,
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" After some difficulty in procuring horses," Captain Wilkes says, "we set out

on sorry nags, and on leaving the mission entered an avenue lined on each side

with large trees. These 1 understood had been planted at an early day by one

of the padres, in order to protect the people from the sun during the celebration

of the church festivals, and to leave no excuse to the inhabitants of the Pueblo

for not visiting the mission-church. Just before arriving at the Pueblo, we

crossed over one of the tortuous branches of the Rio Guadaloupe, some twenty

feet wide, and had a view of the Pueblo. It seemed as if this were a gala day,

and as if every one were abroad celebrating it on the banks of this river, or rather

creek, the overflowing of which had served to keep the grass green for a consi-

derable space around. Instead of its being a festival, it turned out to be a general

washing-day of the village, and the long lines, trees, bushes, &c., were all hung

with the many coloured garments, which, with the crowds of men, women, and

children, and some cattle moving to and fro, or gathered in small groups, gave the

whole quite a pleasing effect. I was told that the Pueblo of San Jose had a

larger number of inhabitants than any other in Upper California; but as we rode

into it, it seemed almost deserted.

" The alcalde who gave the party a cordial reception, made his appearance

like a French pastry-cook, with his white cap and apron. He was a short, dapper,

rosy-cheeked man, by birth a Frenchman, but had been now twenty years settled

in the Pueblo; was married, and had eleven children, who looked both healthy

and dirty. The moment he understood who his visiters were, he did them the

honour to doff his white cap and apron ; and shortly after he appeared in a round-

about ornamented with embroidery. He spoke his native language imperfectly,

intermingling a great many Spanish words with it. He described himself as the

sows pre/e^, and said, that he administered justice, inflicted punishment, and had

the ability to make the inhabitants as happy as he thought they should be. On

my asking, by what laws he administered justice, his answer was—by what lie

thought right—he had very little trouble, except guarding against the attacks of

the Indians, and preventing them from stealing horses, of which he had great fears,

he had, therefore, provided for the safety of his own by keeping them in a small

shed attached to his house, and within a locked gate.

" He considered the Pueblo as in danger of attacks from the. Indians, who

were now in great numbers within striking distance, and had become very trouble-

some of late in driving ofi'hor?es of which tiiey had lost 30() or 400, and he said

that pursuit was impossible, as they now had no troops. He entertained us with

wine and beer of his own making.

" We took our departure a short time before sunset, amid«t the gatheriug in

of the villagers, with tlieii' goo<is and chattels, to a place of safety. There are two

Americans settled here, who own mills. The evening was a beautiful one, aiid
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tied a red biiiulnmi linndkon-hicf, niul over timt a. Ini^o brond-ldimnied Hoinhroro,

with pciikcd crown, covorod witli mi oil-silk dolh; tlic wlioio dccora'cd witli

cords, ai^uillnUoH, and ribiinds, with ii gimrd-cord piisHinp; uiulor the chin. [Lm horse

wu« cqimlly well capiuisoncd, the bridh; \n\i\g decked with nilver, m wore the tip»

olhia hw^c wooden HtirriipH; witli pilhons luid siuldle-cloths in nbundnnce. Few

riders hud so gny iin iiir, or seemed to have ho perfect a coinniiuid of tlu> tuiinml

lie rode; and until we arrived at the wood where IiIh Indians wore lookin^^ out,

he waH an object of threat attraction, asBuniin}:; all tlu^ airs and graces of a pcrnon

of high rank.

" After galloping for several nulcs, wo reachod a few trees and bushes, that are

designated as the ' woods.' Near by was a hug(! herd of cattle feeding. The

rani'/iitm we found lying about, in huts of hide, with a (ire in front, and the leg-

bone of an ox rousling over it; the skulls, bones, and the ollal, lay about, with

hiiles here uiul there pegged to the ground."*

The country which the party traversed on returning from the south to Yeibn

Biieiui, was then destilnio of both water and grass, and the weather oppressively

warm. In soui(> places the scenery was picturesquely diversified by scaltercd

oaks, laurels, and shrubs, but, to all appearance, the soil was unfit for cultiviition.

Wherever there was any running water, a pond, or vegetation, large flocks of

geese and ducks were s^een.

" The term rstoncin,^^ observes Captain Wilkes, " seems to give one an iili;i

of something more extensive than a snmll farm ; it sounds more noble and weullliy
;

but whatever had been onr opinion before, the reality disappointed us. Senor

Sanchez's cslonria at a distance wot- <piite a respectable-looking building; the

broad shadow east by its inojocting roof gave it a substantial and solid appenr-

nnce; but a nearer appioaeb disi»clled these favourable impressions, and sliowed

its uncouth j)roportions, as well as the neglect in which, tiie whole was kcjit.

Tile way to tiie house, which stands on a knoll, leads througii miry places and

over broken-down fences, winding arotuid (lilapidutcd ox-carts, over troughs, old

baskets, dead hogs, dogs, and fowls, all huddled together. Ilude articles i)f

husbandry occupied the sides of the building."

CILM'TKR XVII.

socTii r, UN oni'.r.o n.

TnE party wiiich, under the instiuctions given byCnptain Wilkes, to the rom-

niander, departed on the overland expedition from Oregon to California, left Fort

• The hides of tlio cittlc timt die, or tlint arc killed for food, are cured in tliis way.
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After passing Lake Guardipii, which is about five hundred yards long, they

encamped on the Lumtumbuff River, which is a branch of the Willamette. This

river is a deep and turbid stream, branching out in places like a lake, but, in ge-

neral, narrow and fordable.

On the 12th the route led across a parched up prairie, portions of which

were composed of gravel and white-sand, mixed with clay. " The paths were

very rough, owing to the soil, which was much cut up by the herds that had been

driven through, and which, on becoming hard, was exceedingly fatiguing to the

horses. Bands of wolves were met with, and were, throughout the night,

constantly howling on various parts of the prairie. The party had hitherto made

from fifteen to twenty miles a day; and in travelling this day the animals

suffered a great deal from want of water. They encamped on the Male Creek,

which was about thirty feet wide, and ran in a northerly direction.

O'l the 15th they arrived, with their horses exhausted from want of water, after

travelimg from fifteen to twenty miles a day, at the base of the Elk Mountains,

whicit divide the valley of the Willamette from that of the Umpqita. The ascent

and descent of this ridge slope gently. The hills were covered with pines,

spruces, and oaks, with an undergrowth of hazel, arbutus, rubus, and cornus.

Tlirough these thickets they forced their way along the back of one of the

spurs, and were three hours in ascending to the summit, which was fifteen

hundred feet above the plain.

The route over the Elk mountains was tedious and difficult, owing to the

obstruction caused by large fallen trees. Before ascending the mountain,

they had crossed several small streams over which the Hudson Bay Company

had constructed bridges for the passage of their flocks of sheep. At their place

of encampment, during night, ice formed in the pools to the thickness of a quarter

of an inch, and the thermometer had fallen to 2G deg.

They descended the following day, and encamped on the Elk river, and the

hunters killed a large elk. Lieutenant Emmons, accompanied by three of the

party, proceeded from the encampment for Fort Unipqua, fourteen miles distant.

They found the country for the first five miles hilly, with scattered patches of

pines, and it appeared in some places suitable for cultivation. Tlie trail after-

wards carried tlvem over a succession of steep hills and through deep ravine?,

almost impassable for the horses, which were nearly then worn out witii the

jcurne-r.

Fort Unipqaa, at which the detachment arrived greatly fatigued late at night,

was found, like all those built in Oregon, enclosed by a line of high pickets, with

bastions at diagonal corners; tl e whole area about two hundred feet square. It

is situated more than one liundreo' and fifty yards from the river, upon the edge

of an extensive plain, and was inhabited by only ii^a snen, two women, and nine
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In the countiy surrounding Fort Umpqua a species of oak grew, resembling

in its size and appearance that of the Willamette, excepting; the lobes of tlie

lei'ves, which were spiral at their termination; the acorns were larger and more

deeoly set in the cup. A yellow honeysuckle grew also on tlie banks of the

river.

During the following day they passed over basaltic hills, and descended

to another plain, with a loamy soil. The prairie was set on fire by the Indians,

with (,he view, it was suspected, of obstructing the route.

Lieutenant Emmons the following day deviated from the usual route, and

proceeded by the upper ford or pass across the Umpque ,
as he had reason to

believe that the Indians had made preparations to obstruct his passage at the

lower ford.

Several of the party being in a sickly state, Lieutenant Emmons, after cross-

ing the Umpqua, encamped in a beautiful oak-grove. A new shrub was met

with resembling the shrubby geranium of Hawaii. A beautiful laurel {hums

ptolemii), with fragrant leaves ; a canothus, with beautiful sky-blue flowers of

delightful fragrance; a tobacco plant (nicotiana), of foetid odour, with white

flowers. The first grisly bears were seen ; the white tailed deer was lost

sight of, and the black tailed species met with. Elks were seen in great

numbers.

On the 20th the party moved onwards at an early hour, and passed, during

the day, through valleys and over narrow plains, that aflbrded good pasturage.

They encamped on the south branch of the Umpqua river, having tra-

velled along its eastern banks for some miles.

On the following day their route along the bank of the stream was over a

country of tlie same description as before. Passing some stray Indian de-

serted camps they approached the Umpqua mountains, and stopped at the usual

place to encamp previous to commencing the ascent. The trappers had all

become reconciled to the arduous journey, and seemed willing to obey orders, as

they had entered a hostile country, in which it would be dangerous for any one to

straggle or desert.

On the 22nd they began a most difficult journey across the Umpqua moun-

tains. The path upwards was narrow, and through a dense underwood. At

times they cut their way through the brushwood following each other, form-

ing a file of nearly a mile in length. Ascending an abrupt height of one thou-

sand feet, many of the pack horses stumbled, but without any material accident.

On the top was a small grassy plain, along which they travelled for a short dis-

tance, after which they descended rapidly into a valley, where water was found

after passing the thickets. The woods had been lately on fire, and many of

the trees were still burning. The fire had been lighted by the Indians for the
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Tlie formation of these hill»
hills from six hundred to a thousand feet in lieight.

and of the soil changes to granite and sund.

An Indian hiniter killed a deer at some distance from the camp, and while in

the act of skinning it was surprised by a party of Indians, who shot u flight of

arrows over him ; he sprang to his horse, seized his rifle, and, according to his

own account, killed one of them, but left his game behind.

Towards night a canoe with two Indians approached the camp, which they

were not suffered to enter. These canoes were made of trees hollowed out,

square at each end. The 2Gth they passed along the banks of the Rogues' River

which runs in a westerly direction. The Indians were observed spearing salmon

from their canoes.

As the party proceeded the river was inclosed within a ravine between the

mountains. The river flowed in rapida, owing to its ragged channel, and its banks

were faced with cliff's of jagged rocks. In the afternoon they reached the Forks,

and followed the southern branch, which brought them to the place of encamp-

ment, where a party accompanied by a Mr. Turner were attacked, and most of

them massacred by the Indians,who were allowed to enter the camp in numbers

as friends, when they suddenly rose upon the whites, nine in number, at the

time of the attack attending to their horses. Two of the party were killed

immediately. Turner, who was a strong, athletic man, was seated by the fire

when the fray began. He snatched up a fire-brand and defended liimself,

dealing destruction around him until his wife brought him his rifle, with which he

killed several Indians.

The party had suffered exceedingly before reaching this place from attacks of

the ague. The chills were violent while they lasted, and several were obliged to

stop for an hour or two during their continuance. The sudden and great

atmospheric changes which constantly occurred tended to aggravate if they

did not produce these attacks, the thermometer during the day freqaently

standing above 80°, at night fell nearly as low as the freezing point.

On the 27th they proceeded along the bank of the river; the Indians were

gathering, and were heard yelling on the opposite bank. Precautions were taken

to clear the path from any dangers by sending a detachment of foot in advance

of the main party. The high perpendicular bank confined the path to very

narrow limits, rendering it a dangerous point of attack Lorn Indians, who might

conceal themselves among the rocks on the opposite side of the rapid river.

A few miles beyond this pass the party left the banks of tiie Rogues' River,

taking a more easterly route, over a rolling prairie, which is bounded by low

hills, resembling the sc^^nery of the Willamette valley. The soil, in some few

places, was good, but generally gravelly and sterile. A few Indians were seen

at a distance on horseback, who fled like wild animals. Some of the horses,
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From the appearance of its banks, it is subject to overflow. The prairie, after

crossing the river, became dry and barren, and in which a solitary 6ufe occasionally

rose from 100 to 500 feet high* These butes are considered by Captain Wilkes

as peculiar to this country. Heaps of volcanic rocks, consisting of large masses

of grayish or reddish porphyritic lava, in blocks of from one to ten cubic feet in

size, were lying on the surface in disorderly piles. To the eastward, the lava

heaps became still more numerous.

They encamped on the southern branch of the Klamet river, which is a beau-

tiful, clear, and rapid stream, where they found a small spot of grass, the only one

they had seen during the day.

On the 2nd, they travelled over an undulated prairie, without water, the low

ground was incrusted with salt, the soil appeared better than that passed over the

day previous. Some patches of spiroea and dogwood were met with, and rather a

better growth of grass.

Large herds of antelopes were seen, but none of them were killed. The

hunters saw also mountain sheep with large horns. They found some holes con-

taining water, from the want of which the horses suffered greatly; and they rushed

into these holes with their packs, and stuck in the mire until dragged out, re-

quiring much labour to extricate them. The party then turned oflf from the

Klamet valley, which is far inferior to any portion of the country they had passed

over : the formation appeared to be composed of a dark green serpentine. They

encamped a little beyond these hills, where boulders of coarse syenite fomied

the bed of the creek and its banks. The hornblend crystals of the latter rock

were often two inches long, set in a white granular feldsoar.

At this camp they were visited by a party of Shaste Indians, who were al-

lowed to enter, and for some time there was a brisk trade for their bows and

arrows. These Indians were a good-looking race, much better proportioned than

those more to the northward ; their features more regular, and do not compress

their heads. They wore their black hair hanging down to their shoulders.

They exhibited their archery, by putting up a button at twenty yards'

distance, which one of them hit three times out of five : the successful marb-

man was rewarded with it, and a small piece of tobacco. They use these

bows with such dexterity as to kill fish, and launch their arrows with such force,

that one of the men remarked, " that he would as leave be shot at with a

musket at the distance of a hundred yards, as by one of those Indians with his

bow and arrow." These bows and arrows were beautifully made: the former

are of yew, and about ten feet long; they are flat, and an inch and a half to two

inches wide, and backed very neatly with sinew, and painted. The arrows are

upwards of thirty inches long ; heme of them were made of a close-grained wood,

a species of spiroea, while others were of reed. They were feathered for from five
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:

the head is inserted in a grooved piece, from three to five inches long, and is at-

tached to the shaft by a socket
: this barb, when it penetrates, is left in the wound

when the shaft is withdrawn, a very shallow blood channel is sometimes cut in
the shaft.

Their quivers are made of deer, raccoon, or wild cat skin; these skins are
generally whole, being left open at the tail end.

A disease was observed among them which had the appearance of the leprosy.
As to dress, they can scarcely be said to wear any, except a mantle of deef or

wolf skin. A few of them had deer-skins belted around their waists, with an
ornamented girdle.

On the 3rd, the exploring party travelled up the plain, from which they entered
a forest on the slopes of the Shaste Range, by a path through the wood broken
up by knolls of trachyte. On arriving at the top of the ridge, they had a magni-
ficent view of the snowy peak of Mount Shaste, with an intermediate one,
destitute of snow, with tall pines growing almost to its summit. The conical
shape of the Shaste indicated its volcanic origin, although no crater was per-
ceived. Its height is said to be 14,390 feet. Lieutenant Emmons estimates
It as not so high.

After passing this ridge, they met the head waters of the Sacramento
flowing to the southward, and their camp was pitched on the banks of another
stream, that appeared to flow from the Shaste.

On the 4th, they ascended into the region of pines, some of which, the
Lambert,ana,weTe measured, and found to be eighteen feet in circumference
with cones sixteen inches lono-.

'

_ CD

They encamped on Destruction river, which runs from the mountain range
towards the south, in a place where they found food for their horses, and water in
abundance. The air was pleasant ; the forest protected them from the rays of the
sun, and game was plentiful. Near the encampment in a north-west direction ^as
a mountain ridge, shooting up in sharp conical and needle-shaped peaks, with
precipitous sides. ^ ^ '

During night a storm raged from the westward, and occasionally was heard
the crash produced by the falling of large pines.

The character of the country had now changed, and. according to LieutenantEmmons' account, "afforded a new and more extended botanical field, as w 1 asnew geological features. The general tendency of the ridges is north andruth

1 tL hiir ;f '' ' '''-' ^^ '''-'' ^"^ »^"« ^»-- - » pot't.ons. The hills are for the greater part covered with soil when it can find any placeof deposit and all are richly clothed with vegetation. The prinZui'ber
consists of pines and oaks, and there are mai.; smaller plunt7of whici tlflowers must be abundant in the proper season."
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They continued along the course of Destruction river until the 9th, when it

was joined by a stream from the north-eastward, supposed tc be the northeast

branch of Pitt river: it was larger than the stream they had been previously foU

lowing.

They encamped fatigued, with their jaded horses exhausted, late in the

even.ng near a small rivulet, to the westward of the Sacramento.

On the 10th they left the mountains. The width of the range where they

had passed was upwards of 100 miles. At one place their guide lost his way

;

but an Indian woman pointed out the trail.

On descending into the valley of the Sacramento, they met with some Indians,

who were known to be friendly.

The botanical character of the counti-y changed suddenly. Instead of firs,

pines, &c., the trees were sycamores, oaks, and cotton-wood. The oaks bear

acorns, which are equally the food of the bears and the Indians. The prairie

bordering the Sacramento at this place is about fifty feet below the upper prairie,

which continues regularly for many miles on the same level ; the latter falling

into the former by a sloping bank.

Many of these Indians joined them. They had some resemblance to the

Shaste Indians ; most of them were naked ; the others had a piece of deer skin

thrown over their shoulders ; their faces were marked with an expression of good-

humour.

Their food consists principally of fish and acorns ; of the latter they made a

kind of black cake, by shelling the acorns, drying them in the sun, and then

pounding them between stones. They mix this meal with a little water, some

arbutus berries, and make it into cakes about two inches thick, when it is wrapped

in leaves and baked. It is quite black, and eats like cheese. These acorns are

edible in the raw state. The seeds of t'le different genus of pine are also eaten,

particulariy a kind peculiar to California. The arbutus berry, which here abounded,

is also ground for food Grapes were also plentiful among them. The game

was very abundant, in consequence of the abundance of food, and many ante-

lopes and deer were obderved. Large flocks of California partridges and geese

were seen : among the birds was u new species of magpie.

The men only of this tribe visited the camp> the women remained at the

rancheric, which the party visited. It consisted of small dirty huts, built of

poles, and divided by coarse mats into a number of small apartments. The whole

was surrounded by a brush fence.

The women were inferior to the men in personal appearance ; they looked

careworn and wrinkled drudges. They prepare all the winter's supply of food,

while the men are to be seen lounging about, or engaged in games of hazard.

The men are, during the season, occupied in taking salmon, either in weirs, or

a long forked spear or fish-gig.

m-
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At the rancheria several dances were performed ; and many of the women
were tatooed on their arms and body.

From what Lieutenant Emmons could learn there was no difficulty in pro-
ceedmg in canoes from this place, though there would have been some obstacles
to surmount, particularly the fish-weirs.

On the 11th the paity proceeded down the westward bank of the Sacramento
over an undulating prairie, considered as the most sterile they had met with
The 80.1 consisted of gravel, coarse pebbles, and large stones, mixed with sand'
They frequently crossed the beds of streams 300 yards wide, which intersect this
part of the country, the pebbles in which are chiefly composed of jaspar and
Kh.te quartz, with a few of basalt, pudding stone, and pieces of slate. They
travelled this day twenty-five miles, the longest ''»y>8 ride on the journey.

On the 12tli the party forded the river, and one of the hunters brought inthe meat and skm of a large grisly bear which he had killed.
The nver was about three feet deep, and 200 yards wide. They stopped at aplace known among the hunters as Bear Camp, from the number of grisly bearsfound here; five of which were shot the same afternoon, with three deer, whidwere feedmg near the camp, all in excellent condition.
The country on the east side the river was more level than on the west, andthe .c:, appeared to be better. Few plants were seen, in consequence o firehavmg overrun the surface.

^

P^a,nebutes, a co lect.on of hills, rising out of the level plain lil islandfrom the water. These may be seen from a great distance. The party encampedon a smal creek, called by the trappers the Little Fork of the Bute's. The hulrasa.d that the party employed by the Hudson's Bay Company the previous
t!"

ad caught more than 100 beavers whi.e pasturing their cattlJin tl neighbou^

or .? '?» f!l '^7
'"'""P'''' ^^''' "" '"^^^''*"^' ''^''^ f"-- '^ater in the valley

'kraal of the butes. Here they found two deep holes of stagnant water,'

m weirs, or

th remains of a nvulet that was dried up. The ground around and near theutes .covered w.th the bones of animals that resort hither for safety durn!the season of the freshets which flood the whole of this extensive plain. The oUwas loose and crusted over with the deposit left by the water through wJch hhorses' feet sank to the depth of four or five inches : nearer the butes! thl si 1 wahauler and strewea with fragments of volcanic rocks. These butes are~dw.t .„ an oval vale or plain, which has a circumference of about th tyZ
thelo„gestd.ameteroftheovaldistrictliesinanorth.eastandsouth-w^^
rhe valley passes through the southern part, and opens out on the easter it Jabout seven m.les ,n length; he. the party found water. This valt;!; b

I i I
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considered almost as a prolongation of the exterior plain, though parts of it are

somewhat higher, as appeared by its not having been overflowed. The highest of

the butes was ascertained to be 1794 feet in diameter.

On the 17th they reached ihe banks of the Feather River, which is dangerous

to ford on account of the quicksands. They crossed the stream, proceeded on to

Captain Suter's, and arrived the next day at New Helvetia.

The party appears to have entered this valley with a high idea of its fruitful-

ness, and, with the expectation of flnding the soil abounding with every thing that

could render it desirable for agriculturists, and susceptible of producing all that

would be necessary for the comfort and convenience of man. They were sadly

disappointed when they found a large part of it barren and destitute even of pas-

turage, and that even the fertile portion was annually overflowed. The high

prairie was equally gravelly and sterile. But Captain Wilkes considers "that

there is asuflicient quantity of good soil for a valuable agricultural country, and

that it would be capable of affording subsistence to a large number of inhabi-

tants, more, however, from the extraordinary fertility of these grounds than from

their extent."

After leaving New Helvetia, the party divided. The detachment under Lieu-

tenant Emmons embarked in the Vincennes launch, which met them a short dis-

tance below that place, and reached San Francisco on the 24th.

The other detachment, under Mr. Eld, proceeded by land on the 2l8t,

and commenced their journey, with a young and intelligent Spaniard for a

guide. The same day they made fifteen miles, passing over a dry portion of the

country, and encamped near two ponds, called in the country, Porof , the only

pltoe,as was supposed, where water could be obtained within twenty miles; they

however, found some the next day in the Rio Cosmenes, within a mile and a

half of the camp. Game was, as usual, very abundant ; but the whole country

was suffering from the drought.

On the 22nd, about noon, they crossed the river Mogueles, which was then a

small stream, but at other seasons, it is taid, it cannot be crossed on horseback.

They travelled this day as far as the San Juan ; the only water that it contained

was a small pool. This place had been termed the Frenchman's Camp. Wild

ducks and geese had rendered the water scarcely drinkable.

On the 23rd, before noon, they reached the San Joachim, which they found

about fifty yards wide and about three feet deep. Under the expectation of

finding water, they were induced to ride forty-four miles, but were again dis-

appointed. On the 24th they entered among the Pul Porrice hills, a bare and

barren range, composed of sandstone and volcanic rocks. As they approached

the mission of San Jose, the country became more hilly, the oak abundant, and

herds of cattle and horses were seen. On their way they fell in with large en-
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campmentB of Ind.ans. who were busily employed in collecting acorns. These menwere clothed .n sh.rts and troupers, some in velvet breeches ; the wome^in oahcogowns and gay-coloured shawls
: several hundred of these were ZTZl l aa

with the beef which is distributed to them in weekly LZ.^Jet
n^u^aily allowed a short hohday to return to their native wilds during [he acorn"

The approach to the mission which was once a large establishment, had
li the appearance of a town, being built in the form of a street of consTd rablelength In the centre was the church and convent, with large dweZ ,

'
on each s.de of u, and on the opposite side the houses L the Zp vt

tZ T,: :r
'

'r 'f'^^r'''
-'-'' ^^^^^^^--^^ ^ithanddiTaC

neglect both m the buildmgs and the inhabitants. It is no lontrer thp nhnH» p
o.p.tahty and good cheer since it has fallen into the han 7 of he adnJ^^i!t adors or agents of the government. Within a large and nelZj T'

there was so.e good fruit, and there were still extens! etld o^^ d^^^^^^^which were formerly cultivated by irrigation.
"''"" '''"'

The reception of the party was neither hospitable nor friendly,

with h? arrt''T^T
''''' ""'' "" accommodation for them. They met

o.r. f
^^^S"™*'"'' *''™"g'> the churches, and told them that the Indians under fh«

..ne,, were «ooked with .ppl., pe„, and oLr fr„U.,„e, The b„Mn„ r
,"

He e„.e,u„„ed .he™ ,„„s'h„;ihi.
^ '"' """" ''

Although this journey from the Columbia fn fl.o «
«h „„oh M,„e, ,et Je ,.b„„r ™d I^l'^'^!:!:" " "" °"™''«'

Ihe mtomatioi, it furnished in rel.tion to Ih/J.^
""peMaled by

*o.,h ..ery thin, „.. „„. J^Z.cJZmZZ " ?"*°" ""
-« .M ... wa, done whieh the linnt^rL:"!::: rhrtn/lt'.;?

lUff;
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the country would permit. He says, "To the perseverance and prudence of

Lieutenant Emmons much credit is due. as well as to the other officers and natu-

ralists, for the manner in which they co-operated with him. The dut.es assigned

them were performed under the most trying circumstances, while worn down by

distressing attacks of the ague and fever. This disease, in P'^rt.cula^ affected

those members of the party who had been encamped on the W.Uamette, where

il was supposed they contracted it."

CHAPTER XVIII.

EXPLORATION OK NORTHERN OREGON AND THE CL ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

UNITED STATES EXPLORING EXPEDITIONS.

SINCE the time of journeys made by Lewis and Clark to the Columbia, and

the establishment formed at Astoria by Jacob Astor, several trading adventurers

have made excursions across the Rocky Mountains and down the Columbm R.ver.

Captain Wilkes, and those under his command, have, however, given us the met

complete and satisfactory account of Oregon, its harbours and the River

Columbia. Four years later, Captain Fremont, of the United States Topo-

graphical Engineers, was instructed to proceed to the eastern limits explored by

the expedition under Captain Wilkes. Both these expeditions having been under

official authority, the following sketches of those regions are drawn up con-

densed,or abstracted from the journals and accounts which were kept by the

respective travellers.
. . • .• r »l

The expedition of Captain Wilkes was directed to the circumnaMgation of t e

globe, to exploring the southern Polar regions, the islands of the Pacfic Ca .

fornia, Oregon, and its rivers and harbours, and various parts of the Asiatic

and African coasts. He sailed from the Sandwich Islands for the Columbia

River, in attempting to pass the bar of which, some time after his a...val, one of

the ships under his command was lost, and according to his descript^n of the

entrance of this river, its importance for maritime intercourse with Oregon is

attended with great, and, except with much delay, almost msurmountable

^Tn'the 28th of April, 1841, at 6 a.m.. he made Cape Disappointment, which

he says, « we soon came up with. A heavy sea, caused by the strong winds t a

had prevailed for several days, was running. I, notwithstanding, stood for the

bar of the Columbia River, after making every preparation to cross it; but on

approaching nearer, I found breakers extending from Cape Disappointment to

Point Adams in one unbroken line.
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"I am at a loss to conceive how any doubt should ever have existed that herewas the mouth of the mighty river whose existence was reported so lone before
the actual place of its discharge wa« known, or how the inquiring mind a.ul talentof observation of Vancouver could have allowed him to hesitate, when he must
have seen the evidence of a powerful flood of fresh water contending with thetides of the oceanina bar turbulent with breakers, i„ turbid waters extendnlseveral m.es beyond the line of the shore, and in the marked line of separatabetween the sea and river water.

separation

"Such Warance, m„,, ^e constant, and if seen, the inferences could hardly

this" '"'' '"' °' ''' ""''' P°"^^^ '^-^^ -^° '^^ oceZZ

" Mere description can give little idea of the terrors of the bar of the ColumbiaAll wo have seen it have spoken of the wildness of the scene, and the in
"?«'«;

roarof the waters, representing it as one of the most fearful sights that canTos«b.y meet the eye of the sailor. The difficulty of its channJs he L ^^^^^^^
the leading sailing marks, their uncertainty to one unacquainted with h *u
wantof knowledge of the strength and direction oTthnr„rwiht^^^
cessity of approaching Cose to unseen dangers, the tran it f^ clear to t""bid water, all cause doubt und mistrust.

*"'"

"Under such feelings I must confess that T f»u ir , ^ .

be a Columbia River p bt, I found him at « i«o= * i
• ,

proiessed to

and which aoon carried ua back into the blue water, of .r,. ? T""'''
until the .e. on the bar had in ,ou,e meaeure suCrd ' *" ""' "^

" The land near the mouth of the rivpr ia mflii .« 1 j

mistaken, «,d on the .„n.™it of .1^: cj .r r.^^^ ^iTJ^^r"'
"1'^ "'

trees, which the office™ of the Hudson's BavTZ! ,' ' "'' P"'
thmmedof branches nearly to theTrZ J^J^T"'

''"™ '""^ "^ "«

hut our pilot was ignorant o'f their ^la^on to^hechZ " ""''"°"°"' ™*''
" Our passage from Oahu had been no more than fwpn#„ a

unusually short. The first part of it, .ntZe^^^TT'sZ'^^^^^^^
beyond the influence of the trades and variables had bl ^ ? "°'*'''

attended with light and contrary winds.
' '' already stated,

« The temperature of the air bad fallen from 78 dee to 43 d.. a .u
the sea to 46 deg. ^' *° ^^ °^S*' ^nd that of

"During the night we had boisterous weathpr ai.A *u x.-

comfortable, in consequence of her I ' ' ''"P """^ ^^^^ "»-

.™.Wbawse.hoii,wir,^:^t:-^^^^^^^
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my determination to wait until the surf on the bar should have subsided, tl.o

anchors would not be needed for some days, I ordered the cham cables to be

unbent, which would permit the hawse-holes to be closed.

« During the night I took into consideration the loss of time that must arise

from awaiting an opportunity to cross the bar, and after due reflecfon came to

the conclusion that it would be better to proceed at once to the Straits of Juan

de Fuca, and there begin my work on this coast.

"The coast of Oregon to the south of Cape Flattery, is rocky, much broken,

and affords no harbourn, except for very small vessels. It may be considered as

extremely dangerous, particularly on account of its outlymg rocks. The sound-

ings off the coast were discovered to serve as a certain indication to avoid danger

by not approaching the shore nearer than seventy fathoms.

" On the morning of the Ist of May, we found ourselves well into the Straits

of Juan de Fuca, and anchored in Port Discovery on the afternoon of the 2nd of

May, forty-nine years after Vancouver had visited the same harbour.

" The Straits of Juan de Fuca may be safely navigated. The wind will for

the greater part of the year be found to blow directly through them, and

generally outwards: this wind is at times very violent. The shores of the strait

are bold, and anchorage is to be found in but few places. We could not obtain

bottom in some places with sixty fathoms of line, even within a boat's length of

^«^The' south shore is composed of perpendicular sandy cliffs, that run back

into high and rugged peaks, and is covered with a forest of various species of

pines, that rises nearly to the highest summits of the mountains, which are

covered with snow ; among them Mount Olympus was conspicuous, rising to an

altitude of 8138 feet." .

The north shore is rocky, and composed, as far as Capte.in Wilkes examined

it, of conglomerate, and in some few places of a reddish granite.

On the following morning the ships were boarded by a large canoe, with

Indians who spoke a few words of English. They seemed to have scarcely

any idea of decency, and to be little less elevated in their morals than the

wretched natives of Terra del Fuego.

Captain Wilkes says, "They were short thick-set, bow-legged, muscular, and

seemed capable of enduring great fatigue. Tha most obvious peculiarity was the

shape of their heads, which appears to have been compressed, both before and be-

hind. 80 as to give them the form of a wedge. Their cheek-bones were high, and

their eyes, which were fine, were set wide apart ; their colour was a light copper,

The oblique eye of the Chinese was not uncommon, and they had long flowing

hair: aquiline or Roman noses were prevalent. Their countenances wore an ex-

pression of wildness, and they had, in the opinion of some of us, a melancholy

cast of features."
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The «l.ips then proceeded onwards, and late in the afternoon reached and
weathered a ow nand-point, called by Vancouver. New Dungenoss, and stood
over for hm Protection Island. They passed within less than a quarter of a mile
of the point, in three and a half fathoms' depth of water.

After passing that island, an extensive bay opened :'

on the shores were seen
he long poles mentioned by Vancouver. The use of these he was unable to

discover, but the Indians inforn.ed Captain Wilkes, "that they were for the our-pose of suspending nets for taking the wild-fbwl that frequent the shores ingrea numbers On these poles the nets are set up at night! at which tilt
geese search these grounds for food; fires are then lighted, which alarm th.birds, and cause them to fly against the nets, by which they are thrown uponthe ground, where, before they have time to recover themselves, they are caug^^

cabl« 7?k"
^'"''! "'"''7' *^'' """ '''^'"P''°" of Vancouver is so exactly appli-able to the present state of this post, that it was difficult to believe that almost h fcentury ad elapsed since it was written. The beautiful woods and lawnn^P.^ection sland m particular, exist unchanged. The lawns still produce the samebeautiful flowers and shrubs, and although closely surrounded'by dens woodsdo not «eem to have been encroached upon by their luxuriant growth althoughthe . no apparent reason why it should not long ere this haveterru em

fathoms r T- '" "^"^ ""'"""^ "''« ^'^^'^ *" *'- ^''-^ in twen^sevenfathoms water. It ,s a well-protected harbour, and very convenient ofL
:ir:^:.

'''''^- '-'- -'' "'"- p--« .si::::::: thi rrj
" The name of Port Discovery was given by Vancouver. It is eight miles lon^wo miles m average width, and its pomts, which terminate in low s nTy prl eftions, interlock each other. The shores are Kunnli^,' n .

^ ^^
Bhell-fish. Protection Island covers tomptelvt' L".': ''"""''" ""'

it ea.yde.nsiveagainst themostJ^S" i^.^^ r^^r^TtHta liTbonr is the great depth of the „„ter, which i„ ih, „,i,l n ,

^U .„..„.,
, „.o.t a,.h, „ee. occpied . r„„ .„,«.h,e ,„d«e,itti

muscle., .„d Mall ojstere.
S """^" »"» ll>e coinuoa dam,

.4;rdr;:c;irr::;T^^^^^^^
^o-.u„e.ee,ediuo,,dLo^c„d.::cr„;r:^:^^
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the greut variety and beauty of the Flora. Dodecatheo.., Viola. Tnfol.um, Lepto-

•iphon,Scilla(lhccammawof the nativen), CoUiema, Claytonia, Stellaria, &c.,

vied with each other in beauty, and were in .uch profusion, a. to exc.te both ud-

miration and astonishment.

According to Mr. Brackenridgc, the loil on which the planU grow consibts of

« light brown loam, but the general character of the soil around Port Discovery

was a thin, black, vegetable mould, with a substratum of sand and gravel.

The trees grow so closely, that in some places the woods are almost unpene-

trable The timber consists principally of pine, fir, and spruce. Of the latter

there are two species, one of which resembles the hemlock-spruce of the United

States- it is of very tall growth, and puts out but few, and those small, lateral

branches. Some maple-trees grow in the open grounds and on the banks, but

they are too small to be of any service for building purposes. Several trees which

they had cut down to moke spars for the Vincennes, proved, although healthy

in appearance before they were felled, to be more or less defective
;
the wood was

sound and compact on one side only, while on the other it was opened, grained,

and fibrous.

On the 6th of May, the officers were all engaged in surveying, and Captain

Wilkes occupied one of the points as a station, where he made astronomical and

magnetic observations. He found the latitude 48 deg. 02 min. 58 sec. north;

the longitude 123 deg. 02 min. 07.5 sec. west ; the variation was 20 deg. 40 min.

east. The temperature in the shade was 55 degrees.

On the 6th of May, finding that the messenger whom he had despatched to

Fort Nisqually did not return, Captain Wilkes determined to proceed towards

that plare without delay. He weighed anchor, and the ships got under way at

half-past ten, and beat out of Port Discovery. He stood towards Point Wilson

(of Vancouver), which forms one side of the entrance into Admiralty Inlet.

Turning the point, he entered the inlet and anchored in Port Townsend, on its

northern side, in ten fathoms water. Port Townsend is a fine sheet of water,

three miles and a quarter in length, by one mile and three-quarters in width.

Opposite to the anchorage there is an extensive table land, without trees. He

considers that it would afford a good site for a town.

The bay is free from dangers, and is well protected in the directions from

whence high winds blow. The anchorage is of convenient depth, and there is

abundance of fresh water to be had. The soil is alight sandy loam, and appeared

to be fertile. It was covered with wild flowers, and strawberry plants in bios-

som.

From this point Mount Baker is distinctly seen to the north-east, and forms a

remarkable object, especially when its conical peak is embellished by the rays of

6un-&ctting.
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On the 7th he completed the survey. At noon both TesMli inoycd up about
eight milei, and anchored in a place whicli he called Port Lawrence. Thi« har-
bour is at the entrance of Hood'8 Canal, from whence they hud a view of it, and
of Admiralty Inlet. The weather was unpleasant, and the only duty that c mid
be performed was that of dredging for ghelU. Several new specimens were
thus taken. The natives brought them plenty of fish, venison, geese, and
ducks.

"On the morning we made the survey of Port Lawrence, beginning at day-
light. This being completed, I took advantage of the tide makmg to get under
way with a fresh breeze, and passed with both vessels as far as a small cove on
the west side of the inlet, opposite to the south end of Whidby's Island. Here
we anchored before sunset.

" We were under way soon after daylight, taking advantage of the tide, and
contmueJ beating as long as it lasted. This was about two hours, by which time
we reached another small cove. This was named Appletree Cove, from the num-
bers of that tree which were in blossom along its shores. This cove answers well
for all the purposes of a temporary an- '>orage. Before the tide began to make in
our favour, we had finished the survey of the cove. We again sailed, and at dark
anchored under the west shore, near a fine bay, which the next day was sur-
veyed and named Port Madison. This is an excellent harbour, affording every
possible convenience for shipping."

The scenery of this portion of the Admiralty Inlet is described by Captain
Wilkes as resembling parts of the Hudson River, particularly those about and
above Poughkeepsie. The distant highlands, though much more lofty, reminded
him of the Kaatskills. He saw but few Indian lodges on his way up, and the
shores appeared as if never having been intruded upon by man.

The wind proved fair; the ships sailed up the inlet by the passa-e to the
right of Vashon's Island, and anchored in sixteen fathoms water, below the nar
rows leading into Puget Sound, within a few yards of the shore, and under a hi.rl,
perpendicular bank. °

The shores of all these inlets and bays are so bold, that in many places a
ship's side would strike the banks before the keel would touch the bottom

On the 1 1th of May he sun'eyed this part of the sound, and on the turn of tide
sailed inwards, but had great difficulty in getting beyond the reach of the eddv
winds occasioned by the high banks. On each side of this pass, high projecting
bluffs of sandstone, ornamented along their base with shrubbery rose aim t
perpendicularly from the water. The tide runs through the narrows with Jelt
velocity, carrying forward a ship amidst eddies and whirlpools

Captain Wilkes observes, "The Porpoise succeeded in entering the narrows
fu.l, and m a few minutes was lost sight of. The Vincennes entered, aud .ecmcd
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at first to be hurrying to destruction, with her sails /[uite aback. We were carried

onward wholly by the force of the tide, and had backed and filled only once be-

fore we found ourselves in as spacio'js a sound as fhe one we had just left. This

narrow pass seems as if intended by its natural facilities to afford eveiy means for

its perfect defence. Twelve miles more brought us to the anchorage off Nisqnally,

where both vessels dropped their anchors about eight o'clock. Here we found an

English steamer (belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company) undergoing repairs.

Soon after we anchoiwi I nad the pleasure of a visit fioni M.-. Anderson, who is in

charge of the fort, anu Captain M'Neil. They gave me a warm welcome, and

offered every assistance in their power to aid me in our operations."

In describing these inlets he says, "Nothing can exceed the beauty of these

waters and their safety. Not a shoal exists within the Straits of Juan de Fuca,

Admiralty Inlet, Puget Sound, or Hood's Canal, that can in any way interrupt

their navigation by a seventy-four gun ship. I venture nothing in saying there is

no country in the W9rld that possesses waters to equal these.'*

The anchorage off Nisqua^ly is contracted by the rapid shelving of the bank,

which abruptly falls into very deep water. The shore rises at the same places to

the height cf about 'wo hundred feet, above and beyond which a table-land

extends, covered with pine, oak, and ash trees, in clumps, or detached. This

plateau appears like a vast park. The ascent is overcome by a well-constnicted

gently winding roud, fiom the summit of which there is a splendid view of the

sound, its numerous islands, Mouni Olympus covered with snow in the back-

ground, and Fort Nisqually, with its out-buildings and enclosure about half a

mile from the slope of the table-land.

The Porpoice, with two of the Vincennes' boats, under Lieutenant-com-

mandant Ringgold, were directed to the survey of Admiralty Inlet. The launch,

the first cutter, and two boats of the Vincennes were placed under the com-

mand of Lieutenant Case to survey Hood's Canal. A land party was formed to

explore the interior, and placed under the command of Lieutenant Johnson, of

the Porpoise, accompanied by Dr. Pickering, Mr. T. W. Waldron of the Por-

poise, Mr. Brackenridge, Sergeant Stearns, and two men. Eighty days were

allowed them for the excursions through the interior to cross the cascade range of

mountains to the river Columbia, and then to proceed to Fort Colville, thence

south to Lapevai, the mission station on the Kooskooskee River, thence to Walla-

walla, and finally to return by the way of the Yakima River, and repass the moun-

tains to Nisqually.

Another land party, consisting of Captain Wilkes, Messrs. Drayton and

Waldron of the Vincennes, and two servants. The intended route proposed by

the latter was across the country to the Columbia River, to visit Astoria, then

Fort Vancouver and the WiUumclte sctliement, and to proceed up the river as fa?
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as Walla-walla. Captain Wilkes exnected to finH fi,«. »i,- «

commence a survey of the Columbia River.
''^^ *°

CHAPTER XIX.
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ash, arbutus, birch, and poplars, and in some places the yew is to be found
;

but the predominant character of the vegetation is of the tribe of coniferie, which

seem to occuny large ranges of the country, and among which the cedar is found

to attain a large size."

Belonging to the company's establishment at Nisqually, there are a large

dairy, several hundred head of cattle, and among them seventy milch cows, which

yield a large supply of butter and cheese, large crops of wheat, peas, and oats,

potatoes, &c., are raised. These operations are managed by a farmer and dairy-

man, who were sent for these purposes from England. A few Indians are en-

gaged in attending the flocks, and the company's servants are almost exclusively

employed as labourers.

PUGRT 30UND COMPANY.

Captain Wilkes remarks, that he has described these agricultural establish-

mentsas connected with the Hudson Bay Company. They are de Jacto so;

but as the charter precludes farming operations, another company has been

organised, under the title of the «Puget Sound Company." the shares of

which are held by the officers, agents, and servants of the Hudson Bay Com-

pany, and its officers are exclusively chosen from among them. Dr. McLaughlin,

for instance, chief officer and governor of Fort Vancouver, on the part of the

Hudson's Bay Company, is also a director of the Puget Sound.Company, and has

the entire management of its concerns. His salary is five hundred pounds.

The capital of the latter Company is five hundred thousand pounds, divided

into shares of one hundred pounds each. Two hundred thousand pounds was

found sufficient capital, and no more was paid in.

«• The operations of this company," says CaptainWilkes, « are, in consequence,

large : they began by making large importations of stock from California and

some of the best breed of cattle from England. They have also entered into

farming on an extensive scale, using as labourers the servants of the Hudson Bay

Company, who are bound by their contracts to do all manner of service that may

be required of them, even to the bearing of arms.

" This company supplies all the forts and stations of the Hudson's Bay Cora-

pany on the west of the American continent, and also furnishes the Russian ports

with wheat, butter, and cheese. The Russians take annually about fifteen

thousand bushels of wheat. The directors of the company expect io succeed in

breeding a sufficient stock of cattle and sheep, to enable them to export hides,

horn tallow, and wool to England in the return ships, which hitherto have left

the coast comparatively empty, as the furs occupy only a small portion of the

ship. Captain Wilkes is of opinion " that they will be enabled to drive a pro-

fitable trade, particularly when it is considered how little care the cattle require
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ing kind of air; and they manifested a .pedes of self-esteem that was not un-

pleasing, and betokened an independence and want of care, in good keepmg with

their mode of life. These savages should never be seen but on horseback m which

position they are really men, and inspire a certain degree of respect. When d.s-

mounted, all these qualities vanish, and the Indian becomes the lazy, loung.ng

creature, insensible to any excitement but his low gambling propensities. They

have a peculiar knack in managing their horses, and this, too, without any appa-

rent means of controlling them, for their only bridle is a single cord fastened ta

the lower jaw; with this they contrive to govern the most refractory animals,

without the aid of whip or spur, and will urge to speed an animal that has become

all but lifeless under our guidance. They practise great cruelty to their horses,

and pay no regard whatever to the state 0," iheir backs."

They travelled nearly south over grassy lawns, interspersed with groves ot oak

and ash-trees, until they reached the river Nisqually, the channel of which run-

ning between precipitous banks, is about 300 feet below the plain. Its ravine,

about half a mile wide, is filled with large timber trees, occasionally uprooted by

the torrents occasioned by the melting of the snows in the mountains. The usuel

bed of the stream is about 100 yards wide, with a rapid current
:

its course m this

place was north-north-west. Its average depth at the ford where the parties

crossed was about three feet. They ascended the opposite high banks, and

reached the table-land on the plain; the route over which unfolded the most

beautiful park scenery, with the prairie now and then opening to view, in which

magnificent pines grew detached. The prairie was covered with a profusion of

flowers.
.

After crossing Shute's river, the features of which are similar to those of the

Nisqually, they encamped and lighted fires before dark, having travelled about

twenty-two miles. On examining the alforcas, or saddle-bags, they found the

small stores had been damaged in fording the river. In the lower country,

snakes were observed, but they are seldom venomous; the rattlesnake is

rarely seen, in consequence of the dampness of the climate. In the middle

section, where it is dry, they are met in great numbers. Elk ftnd deer had been

attracted by the fire during the night. The grass around the tents was of the

most nutritious kind for the horses to feed on.

In the morning, on resuming the journey, the ;,arA-like scenery increased m

beauty; "And," Captain Wilkes observes, " it was almost impossible to realise

that we' were in a savage and wild country, and that nature, not art, had perfected

the landscape. Beautiful lakes, with greensward growing to the water's edge,

with deer feeding fearlessly on their margin, and every tint of flower, many of

which were not new to our gardens at home, strewn in profusion around; we

could hardly, in galloping along, but expect to see some beautiful mansion, as a

fit accompaniment to such scenery
!" ^
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The Bute prairies over which they passed are #.v*«„
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200 yards wide. On its bank, *I.p..» r , "f""^" ''« stream was about

India'nsof the mise^abl N^^^^^^^^^^^^ f ",

lodges containing about twenty

for the salmon-fishery hen abou to
^"^"T ^''' '° '"^^^ Preparations

*!-•.,
^"^y^' *"*" aoout to commence (20th of Mav^ H«n„;.,„

their lodges were hundreds of lamprey eels from 1 fJ , 7. ,^ ^ "'°""''

an inch thick. These fish -„.-. 17 Z ^° "S'^*""" '""'^«« '^"g' ^"d

crossing Ihe branch cf the ChickeclesT.!
"'" "''' '^""

being «ce«lingl, diffionU, .„at,tl ^ hTI "'"T"'"
''"•"•» '™'k

fest. The woods and unde,l,„.I, ,

P»ck.horses frequenlly .tuck

*at a hon» and der conU IfTw ° '" "'"'"''' """ " "" ""> "'"-"^
over. The, Bna', le^d 7L '."t7.^ "hf 1""^- " "'"'^
Wilkes observe., « we commanH^T . I * "' "''"'-" Captain

O^gon, extendingZ dTsZce „'erZ ,
7" """""'"^ "'""'

' »" -
one of the beautiTul nr,7 Tf ,

"""" '""""J- "'"le at our feet la,

were not so high as those before passed « The 1,.. Tu *° •""'"

strawberries, so tempting as „ i„H .
' '"' •">"• " «<'™ed with

™.oy Plants'that exrdVf e nl fLwel: T"""' "."V'""
"P°" "'^' '"^

:::rs::r:::if5r-
xiiis etiidoiisnnient comDrispo firm /m. t/^^

tivation. with several large JrZTs a ,

'""
'r'"'''

""'^^ ^'^"f"' -'-
buildings. 10 accommodate t d i"' V^'^ """'r"'

"'' """^^'^^ -''
covered with a luxuriant crop wheT; A 1"^ T ' fV

'"" '^^'^^ -'«
was a settlement with its orchards &c and ! .

" '"^ '' '''^ P^"'"^' ^^ere

pel and house of the Catholic mi it ' ."'""1
.f
°" °' '"^^' ^'°°^ ^^e cha-

-bled that of a settlement of e ^, veal' sJ
?' "'^ """P^^" ^''^^^> " -

the exception, however, of the r
1"

oTJ'
' 7;" ""'"" ^'"'^^"^ -"'^

^or here the ground is r ady fir re lu. h T''"'''^
'""' ^''''"''

«'»"P«)

'

the husbandman to his labLrT"
'""' ""' ""^"''^ ^^^^ «« '» >vere to invi e'
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The party was hospitably entertained by Mr. Forrest, the superintendent, Who

readily made arrangements for canoes to carry the expedition down the Cowhtz

and Columbia rivers to Astoria, or Fort George.

At this farm the company had then a large dairy, and were about erectmg a

saw and grist mill. The superintendent's dwelling was large and bu.lt of well-

hewn logs, with the workmen's houses, &c., it formed a village.

Captain Wilkes observes. " Large numbers of cattle were bemg brought m

for the night, which is a very necessary precaution in Oregon, m consequence of

the numerous wolves that are prowling about. In some places U becomes neces-

sary for the keeper to protect his beasts even in the daytmie. The cattle a t.mes

suffer from drought, in which case the Indians are sent across the nver to cut

fodder for them, in order to avoid sending the cattle to the cam»..ssplams where

they would be subject to the loss of all their young. The farm at the Cowl.tz

has no sort of defence about it, proving, as far as the Indians are concerned, hat

there is no danger of being molested ; indeed, their numbers here are too ,mall to

attempt any aggression, and their dependence on the company for both food and

clothing too complete to allow them to quarrel except among thernselves. Of

such disputes the agent of the company takes no sort of i.otice. The mortality

that has attacked them of late has made sad ravages, for only a few years since

they numbered upwards of a hundred, while they are now said to be less than

thirty The quantity of land contained within the company s farms at the

Cowlitz was then about six hundred acres, most of which was under wheat."*

Around the superintendent's house there was a kitchen garden, m which

all the usual horticultural plants, similar to those of the United States, were

growing luxuriantly.

The superintendent informed Captain Wilkes that the weather was never

actually cold, nor the winter long. Snows seldom lasted more than a day or two;

fires were, however, found comfortable during most months of the year. Cattle

were sometimes housed ; but little or no provision was n.ade for their sustenance,

as the grass is sufficient during the whole year. The Cowlitz Farm is m latitude

46 deg. 30 min. north, longitude 123 deg. west.

The guide procured by the superintendent for Captain Wilkes had been the

coxswain of General Cass's canoe, when that belligerent senator performed a

trip to the lakes in the North-west Territory. This guide had been for several

years in Oregon. He left the company's .service, married an Indian wife, and

was living on a farm of about fifty acres, at the Cowlitz, independent and con-

tented. Captain Wilkes says he " had seldom seen so pretty a woman as his

wife ; before her marriage she was the belle of the country, and celebrated for

her feats of horsemanship."
^ n • •

The Cowlitz River takes its rise in the Cascade Range, near Mount Rainier.

• The crop of 1841 produced about 7000 bushels.
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Its banks are tolerably high until it approaches th. r i i
• r

gable even for boats at high water, in tL s"
"

„d^^
' ' ^^^ --"

plies from Vancouver are sent up, and the wheft a„d n H ^
""^'

in large flat barges. The soil along the r v r aToeartd K
''"."" °' ''^ '"^™'

clayey loam with vegetable mould! oyJJLlZT I J " ^''^ '''''^''''

^

treeswerechieflypoplars,wlutema;i:
h^^^^^^^^^^

The
where the prairies are flooded in the month of May ' " ''"' ^'''

only foundSgnL He obres ^ ''"" '''' '''''''''' ''' ^--^-"> -d

willl^rLrrttuteTLlhf ""T'
^'"' '" ^" ^-^^^^^^^^' '^^ *^^' *'»

are many difiicultferL Jo in' thT T" ""' """'^^- ""''^^^^^ ^-e
feasible course. On ur waTwe me^"" n' '

'"' '' " '^"^^^^ *° ''^ ^'^^ --'
salmon and trout, wh cl had'brenT«t I

7"^;^"°" P--"g "P loaded with

-hi":?LTchrr"w?^^^^^^^
-ake, and it was past noon, but we glidt b^^tr'

''1'°"' '"^^ "^'^^ ^^^ *«

it was by no means so rap d as I W . fI
°" ""'^ '^' '""^"'^

'^''''""S^
mouth of the Cowlitz is a'Vh eonrc , hH f. ""

'"""' '*• ^^''^ *^«

Mount Cofiin, from its havinfbeen a Lr T . "u
"""^' ^^'^ ""'"^ ^^

-ains of many of their coffin Vers iU to 1? " ''' '"'^^"^
'" ""'^ ^'^^-

opposite side of the river is aS ba l. A"" '?'""'^ °^"'- '^^ «" *h«

pines.
'"'^'^ ''""'^^ °f trap-rocks, covered with majestic

"About ten miles lower down, we passed Oat P •

* ,_
nearly at right angles, taking its Lrse' a ng^barrier'fT" ^'r""

*"'"'

l.ere meets on its west side, and which rises fioo 7? ''•"P-'^^ks, which it

surface. On the other side of the river Co f u
P^''P^"^"°"'^'-'y «''ove its

country covered with taU waving erass and T!"! 1
'"^'^a'-kable prairies of the

the point takes its name. Whafadd addt .

" "'"^ °"''^' '^°'" ^^'^"^1^

is Mount St. Helen's, which rnay be see t^ l"^^"!""'^
^^^^^ *« ^^^ scene

its height I made 9550 feet
'^' ''" ''^^" ^^S^hty miles distant

;

w:e':st::;j: r::;:::!™™r' b"*--'
-'• - -• *= ^^^

m,Mtion Island, and had yet twenty mil™ ,
'

L
'•""'" ""^ '""' ""''««' Ter-

tad al^dy passed the onfyfCXr^^'ul''' '" ° ""' ''"'' "«'"• "^^
•hewed extreme reluetanee ,„ ^on Z ."' '""'"'•""'• ""'' "= """vea
'1- night ™ very dark, .„'d °L ,i7LT Tt '° "*""' "''"«• «•»'

;"'».wa.„,err„le<l, however, and welninlr '"
'""^"°'"- ^''"> '=

h^ion of di„.., ^, ,„;^ 2rrif;:;"."?'
t"*'' ""'- -PP-

J Cannes xiad been lost, and after
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I became acquainted with this part of the river, I no longer wondered at their

objections to pass over it at night ; for if there is any wind, it becomes exceed-

ingly rough and dangerous for their canoes.

« We found the water quite smooth, and glided on hour after hour without

nny appearance of a landing. I was at a loss to account for the length of our pas-

sage until I found the tide had been against ur. We at last reached what the

guide called Tongue Point, and afterwards kept skirting the shore for so long a

time that I began to have misgivings that we should pass Astoria, and began

firing muskets, the usual signal of an arrival. They were immediately answered

by others from behind us, and the loud clamour of about forty yelping dogs.

Ihese sounds, although discordant, gave us the delightful assurance that we had

reached our destination, and might now make our escape from the confined and

irksome position wo had been in a whole day. Mr. Birnie, the agent to the

Hudson's Bay Company, met us at the landing, with lanterns and every assist-

ance, and gave us a truly Scotch welcome. We soon found ourselves in his

quarters, where, in a short time, a fire was burning brightly, and his hospitable

board spread with good cheer, although it was past midnight. After partaking

of the supper, blankets were furnished us, and we were made exceedingly com-

fortable for the night. In the morning, we had a view of the somewhat famous

Astoria, which s any thing but what I should wish to describe. Half-a-dozen

log-houses, with as many sheds and a pig-sty or two, are all that they can boast

of?and even these appear to be going rapidly to decay. The company pay little

regard to it, and the idea of holding or improving it as a post has long since been

given up. The head-quarters of their operations have been removed to Vancou-

ver, eighty miles further up the river, since which Astoria has merely been held

for the convenience of their vessels. It boasts of but one field, and that was in

potatoes, which I can, however, vouch for as being very fine. In former times

it had its gardens, forts, and banqueting-halb ; and, from all accounts, when it

was the head-quarters of the North-west Company, during their rivalship with

the Hudson's Bay Company, there was as jovial a set residing here as ever were

met together. I have had the pleasure of meeting with several of the survivors,

who have recounted their banquetings, &c."

AsToniA.—" In point of situation, fewplaces will vie with Astoria. It is situated

on the south side of the Columbia River, eleven miles from Cape Disappoint-

ment, as the crow flies. From Astoria there is a fine view of the high promon-

tory of Cape Disappointment, and the ocean bounding it on the west
;

the

Chinook Hills and Point EUice, with its rugged peak, on the north; Tongue

Point and Katalamet Range on the east; and a high background, bristling with

lofty pines to the south. The ground rises from the river gradually to the top

of a ridge 500 feet in elevation. This was originally covered with a thick forest

of pines ; that part reclaimed by the first occupants is again growing up m
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brushwood. From all parts of the irroiin,! *u. u j

removed fro. cMW life, the iLnCiZl^^^ tat7.;'
'" '".""7

only .ound that is heard, Ihi,, however i, .ll. ?' °°"" " ""^

.ho„gh,„,hi„g„„™d,i;,i|e « tr„«. the "JT" '
'" "" """"

.itl, it on the ^, prodding at tingesZe^o^'^ ' ratZrIJVh^"'
""

h.d.J«d,e,perie„oed, render, the bar wholly LpaSe r .^ llJ ""

.. .. beheved, i, i„ G,.„„„, ,„i„^ ,,.„ ,/„' ,,J» -- h^L t^'er
'

found theirItr: he7^!:'i'"°T'/"t"""'"°"'
°""'""'"'' "•«""

o4;^e Xth^070-1;^^^^^^^^^^^^
'" -~ --

die of tw ""• °''''°'"° '" ^"°"''' " •>"" '"" »"« ''Me. but in the mid-

'igate. AtAlZ^Lf t 'Tr""" °" ''"^ 'Me. and diffieult to na-

WilkTmuheZf',"'"''~ '^° '" "P"" ""PP"' '"fo"-' Captaini«es
1
hat the country lying north of the Columbia, between the Cowlit, . A

pable,-n .ea d:Cj„r-:l;
-

:^^^^^^
and i. ea-

the'zrr: cLt"ir-Tv^ ''^'r
"^"''-

°" • ^
""^ «^iaisop. ihey crossed Young's Bav and nff^^ „,„ii •

mi e, came to the mi.oJnr. tu • •
^ ^' '

^"®*^ walking a
,
ame lo tne mission. The missionary and his wife bsivc th^r.. „ l- j ,come at their new wooden dweUin^, which LZ'xvlT 1 "'^ '""'-

had been built by the missionarv'l I ? r
""^erstood hiu. to say

frontofaspruceandfirrro Jh^Ls^^^^^^^
also two American settCllo t- U

^^e ^^e most healthy. Therewere

mechanics. The place is111 7-Ki",'"^
''°"'" ^'''' ^""'^ ^^ ^^em good

stood to have beenI ff^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^7~t. but was uiLr-
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^m,ri,, thai .1 V«rtio»l»' »•-" * ""»'»' °' '"*•"• '=°"'*'' '°
'""

""
aL .pcndin. .ome time .t the mUrion, the, .et off for Point Ad.m. .„d

After »pcnam„ son ^ ^^^^^ ^ut „„!, ,„

Cl.t.opviltagei .ndhe..y., " th nk .n •"'»)'''
^^,„^ „,,„,

n,.ny »o.ke. .» I ..w during .h»
"''""J''''

'

'''

„'„3°,,1 '
, , ,„d.h,U, on

they were .pparently feeding at low water.

Jf" '""^'J"", „.,ked on to Iho

Point Ad.n. for

^^^^;>;^^^^^ Z;:^;::!:":^:, or r.therhew„

IT n "rle Ittelrre eled a .niserahly oonstrueted ship's cbin,

^
, r^lV tile onlX"^ ,,„^ .^„„, „.„ «,e ridge and

"n 1" P eee. ot salLmf nd venison were hanging up in the smoke of their

fT Nlb! of tl nTans are aiways to he seen lounging about, and others

a'lir on the

^"^-^^^ rirT^^^rtz:^^^-^^^
""V"°'':rTern:/::VeVoTtai"^^^^"

rfeasX Around the wLle i. a palisade, made of thick plank, and

^r.:,!; «:::;f;ee.tlength, set with o„e end in the ground to protect them

"""CltLs ot this region make war with eaeh other on the most trivial oe-

casions eSy to gratify individual revenge. The Hudson Bay Company.

Tffi er 'etrgreat influeL in order to preserve peaee. Inasmuch as ,t ,. s.te

olhoers exert gre
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^, ,^^ ^„„„t,y

tor a white naan to pass m any
^

^^ ,^ ^

in which the.r posu - "
«'t;lt:;n; and the offender hunted up.

rS:tdr»:?:::!/ at Astorll L ... murder ot a white r».a,

was wo med tlTthey wire thrown up in great multitude, durmg the autumn :

Id supposed to be ki led by a kind of worm generated m tl,e,r stoma*..

'"'oX'sth, the company's barks, Cowlit. »"<1 «-b>a. »ere d|,eo,e,.d,

.he Columbia bound for 0»A», the Cowlitz for the Hu,s,a„ port of S.tka

r.nLTnWilke. on hi. Indian, recovering from their tatigue, le t Mr,

WaWron atl, o il I await the arrival ot the .hip Peacock, and embarked 0,

I cln-bitLscend to Fort Vancouver. The wind and wave, were too bo,.-

*»roi,Q for the canoe to venture across the open bay.

1^^ gl P iX a high bluft ot trap-rock. covered with tree, o large
^^.

r. ;i%-:i„tSd^r;A-^^^^^^^^^^^^

::dtir«:raran:;r:::ri:Lr:^L-^^^^^^^
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w» anmered by it. There i, . ,„.1| p„rt«go or, Tonime Point whiM, „
oftoa u.e in bn,l „„.he,, to .void aeoident, th.t n,iglZe„V

"
th. T"°"

that make in the channel that pa,,e, round it.
° ""«'' '"

"We encamped a few mile, above Oak Point, on the prairie, in a trove of Ir...The next morn.ng waa beantifnl, and the bird, were ainrin, hhtLlv1Oar Indiana were as merry aa the bird. The. „...5 . ' ""'' "'

bird,, though a great numblr of .Lgi g „„c?rreln W." ^^ °' """
day Coffin Rock, which ia about .Ic'n mZa o I' b„ MluTci'b'r"''

prrt-i-iredrrzfz:^^^^^^^^^

.tirm":rrtr:iii«--"rr
but frcuently f^l^on'thtrr

•" ""'^ """^ °' '"= «"» °' «- ""-'

divJ-irs b^HnTw "aid" t t'r T* °' "" ^""-- ™
lofty anowy peaka with ma y « e Aw *L"'°°''\T

'"'»"'"'''' »-" '"-
•ppeared much better adaptjd .o::Z;JlX^^ZrclS °"

CHAPTER XX.

HUDSON BAY COMPANY'S POSTS IN OREGON.
At Warrior Point, Captain Wilkes entered tli« r.ii. c .

avoiding the current of the strong CoJbr Th sSf^'hT'
'''""P"" °'

the floods fro. a chain of lakes /hich extend to w h ^^^^^^^^^^
'^^^

On their approach to the latter, they passed one oJCa ^"T"^"'"-

sr:„:s*LZdr^ -' -r.:':r::f"i~

flowering shrubs. The old stumns in^1 ^
"ndergrowth of various

honeysuckle in full blossom CpiLand otZl""
''"^^°"" "'*' *^« ^^

^
TT>ey entered at the back part' he 'ilW '':Z\r

°"' ^'^ "^'^"^•"
fifty comfortable log-houses placed n Jl i i^

" '°""'*''' ^^ " ^^out

They are inhabited Jthel-^^^^^^^^ ^ ' '" ''''' '''' '' '"^^ '^.d.

VOL. ,.

"^ "'''"^'""5^
:

^'^'^«'««' «nd were swarming with chil-
3 p
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(Ircrt, whites, lialf-brccds, awd jmrc Indians. The fort stunda at some distance

l)eyond the villngc, and to the eye appears like an upright wall of pickets, twenty,

five feet high; this encloses the houses, shops, and nmgazincs of the company.

The enclosure contains about four acres, which appear to be under full cultiva-

tion. Beyond the fort large granaries were to bo seen. At one end is Dr.

M'Lnughlin's house, built after the model of the French Conadian, and one

story weather-boarded and painted white. It has a piazza and some flower-beds

with grape and other vines in front; between the steps are two old cannons on

Hca-carriages, with a few shot to speak defiance to the natives, who no doubt

look upon them as very formidable weapons of destrutti< I mention these as

they arc the oidy warlike instruments to my knowledg'j Hiat are within the

pickets of Vancouver, which differs from all the other forts in having no bastions,

galleries, or loop-holes. Near by are th'- rooms for Uio clerks nnd visiters, with

the blacksmith's and cooper's shops. T, (li. centre stands the Roman Catholic

chapel, and near by the flag-staff; beyond these again are the stores, magazines

of powder, ware-rooms, and offices. He (Dr. M'Laughlin) is of Scotch parentage,

but by birth a Canadian, enthusiastic in disposition, possessing great energy of

character, and extremely well suited for the situation he occupies, which requires

great talent and industry. lie at once ordered dinner for us, and we soon felt

ourselves at home, having comfortable rooms assigned us, and being treated as

part of the establishment.

'• The situation of Vancouver is favourable for agriculturol purposes, nnd it

may be said to be the head of navigation for sea-going vessels. A vessel of four-

teen feet draft of water, may reach it in the lowest state of the river. The

Columbia at this point makes a considcralile angle, and is divided by two islands,

which extends upwards of three miles to where the upper branch of the Willa-

mette joins it.

" The shores of these islands are covered with trees, consisting of ash,

poplars, pines, and oaks, while the centre is generally prairie, and lower than

the banks ; they are principally composed of sand. During the rise of the

river in May and June, the islands are covered with water, that filters through

the banks that are not overflowed. This influx renders them unfit for grain

crops, as the cold.ics of th*^ water invariably destroys every cultivated plant it

touches.

" The comp..ny"s ostabli-liment at Vancouver is upon an extensive scale, and

is worthy of the vast interest of which it is the centre. The residents mess at

several tables ; one of the chief factor and his clerks ; one of their wives (it being

against the regulations of the company for their officers and wives to take their

meals together) ; another for the missionaries ; and another for the sick and

Catholic missionaries. All is arranged in the best order, and I should think

with great economy. Every thing may be had within the fort; they have an
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extendi,' npothccnry'H shop, a bakery, black»initl.\ «,.,l „ • .

*.. r„ ,,,,,,,, u,e„r. ..ui,,,, i;,,„. .,j;;t: :::i::;::j3i ;:::^•ctuigbuNiiU'Ss; shops for retnil. wlierothn l.'.wi- 1 ,

"•'« nnu iruru-

Z2 T"" ° "'",''"" «"""'' ™'"'^-""'''= «i''"'"'8. .Mite - ;

fact tirrr .

'"""' "" '"""' """" '•'"' '"»> i"^ f-™" -i f'-™ ii.e

»i»n a largo „,„ss of bu,i„e„ to be tlltrr, ,1 T^ "™-
Bo„gl.„,» chief factor. .„d tl.c ..^cilrrf Sr M'!

,':.'"'''"'™""- '"•

<lc,..r.™c„..a„U..k„„„,„c„„gei„l,ir.bscL ' "" '""" "' "'''

si«.lltl^r"""
"""''"' "' ""' """"• ""•' """ - "«' *= "0" - .1.0

and Drayton on liiq Uh n.wi fi ^i
"«">. ^'lessrs. Dout ass

..c„ti„„ tlu :, J:^,!!:" "^^^ °"""7">- --"".S ^ 'l-r ra,,,.':

,

ncccary to sati.fy I,u,Jr Wi btC n T " "'" "° '""B" *•" "
»lcol,jcct„ftl,cirlifc a^L„J 1 "

'•"'',"'''° "" '''"''' !«-"«» i. tho

T.,e ag^ccabic co^^::!^ Tf Dr^^ 2," ndlT ","" '""
r'"'"''

" ""•

rac»l> im, ddightfuliv Uotl, of fl.c. .,
* "" "'"''° "'= '"'"= «»

large ortion „°f thci/ i„c to u d f fe

"°'°"

"""n'"'"'
"'°'"'"' "*•'- "P «

P.»..g o„ ,.,,ci. busine,,.,,::: Iftc/^rTtT
,"''"' "" """ ''° "*'

pipes ami tobacco. It was said .l,„, ,
™'"°"' '" i"'™>luco

.l..»id l,a,c concluded Zm 1 :J2''':
™' '"""=" '"" '"'"- '-l I

P«!"eh is generally .„okc,rb7ttV """ " '" '"«'" Canadiau

K«gland,a,L. J„c X. , n™,: L bl
"""° "'"' ™- °"' '-"

«.ey ««, and the „a„„c. ii „i.icb tbc;;;!:,;:';::''"''' " '"" "= ™'"

" '••^" ""'-•'^ go to Work

;
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the sound of the hammers, click of the anvils, the rumblmg of tl^ car
,
w.th

clnkling of bells, render it difficult to sleep after this hour. The bell nngs

again at eight for breakfast; at nine they resume their work, which continues

till one; thL an hour is allowed for dinner, after which they work till six, when

the labours of the day close. At five o'clock on Saturday afternoon the work is

stopped, when the "servants receive their weekly rations. .,,.,,
"Vancouver U a large manufacturing, agricultural, and commercial depot, and

ther. are .»w, if any. idlers except the sick. Every body seems to be m a hurry,

whilst theve appears to be no obvious reason for it.

" Without making any inquiries, I heard frequent complaints made of both the

quantity and quality of the food issued by the con^pany to »ts servants. I could

rot avoid perceiving th.t these compkints were well founded if this adowance

were compared with what w. deem a sufficient ration ^'^ the United States for a

labouring man. Many of the servants complained that they had to spend a great

part of the money they received to buy food; this is 17/- per annum out of which

they have to furnish themselves with clothes. Thoy are engaged for five years and

after their time has expired, the company are obliged to .send them back to England

or Canada, if they desire it. Generally, however, when their time expires, they

find themselves in debt, and are obliged to serve an extra time to pay it; and

not unfiequently, at the expiration of their engagement, they have become at-

tached, or married to some Indian woman, or half-breed, and have children on

^vhich account they find themselves unable to leave, and contmue attached to

the company's service, ard in all respects under the same management as before.

If they desire to remain and cultivate land, they are assigned a certain port.on,

but are still dependent on the company for many necessaries o life, clothing, &c.

« Thi" causes them to become u sort of vassal, and compels them to execute

the will of the compuny. In this way, however, order and decorum are pre-

served, together with steady habits, for few can in any way long withstand th..

silent influence. The consequence is, that few communities are to be found more

oderly than that which is formed of the persons who have retired from the

company's service. That this power, exercised by the officers of the co..pany,

s much complained of, I am aware, but I am satisfied that as far as the morals

of the settlers and servants are concerned, it is used for good purposes. For m-

stance the use of spirits is almost entirely done away with. Dr. M'Laughhn nas

aJed in a highly praiseworthy manner in this particular Large quant.ies of

pi ituous liquors are now stored in the magazines at Vancouver, which the

Cany have refused to make an article of trade, and none is now used by them

nth Territory for that purpose. They have found this rule h,ghly benefic

to h ir busin ss in several respects; more furs are taken in consequence o

ho e who are engaged having fewer inducements to err; the Indians arej^^

, . 7 - -_.i _.,r"„" the "bo'^'' •"">•« constantly; and the seiners

to be less quarrelsome, and pur^iiv i.f? - '

as far as I could hear, have been uniformly prosperous.
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" In order to show tlie course of thp Pn™„-„

»ne d,.c„™.ta„c.. The brig, m°L* h 7"f
"P""". «"-•.;»«, Im ,..„«„„

% of mm on board, with «berT„ f ' ^u'riy '" """ " '"«' '"»"-

m.deovere«re«immed,a.elyfor,brZ;h.,
, I ! ' °" "'""« »' «»•

pos.»io„ «,.be .hi*e, or™L X^^d: "xLf r"^'
'".°*' -^^

that the li,„or w«, now in atore .S^^u T'""'''"""
""""ioned to me,

added, that .he o„I, object hetd'inbnjr'.l""*
" °'''

'" "' °°°»"y' »"
.he run,, and to »„.J the temperaneT^e '"'™ '° """'"' *' °^' <"

annua, „,,, ca,^';ltt:3 ^d r.^'"
""''' "' ""- °' '"»

«~i.hed;CeW*;::r;;^^^^^ ™e,are.„p„

-.e part thX'Lt :rCtTiil''"""-
"-""^ Fort Vanconverforthe

pena, to the„.el,es, by U^l tot™^ ^h^rrT'
"" '"*°"^'''' «' -> «-

prineiplea of D,. MWhUnTav bl'J . /f '' °°'' ''""''"» '">» »««arian

ton,ia,i„„.rieaofs„ma'Xj.a„.t '""" ""^ ""'"^ *"' "ospitable
B«"..n Catholic, and has I pr«T,L ! ^'r'' "'""""Sh ^0 is a professed
Religious toleration i, alWeT n It,tllT t""'

°*°''""« ''•">' «' *= ^apel-
«" Sunday to the use of thertl, o k!A r i

'^'" ''™"^-'"'" " 6-0" "P
".issionary, reads the service"

^^''°°" "''"•*' '""' "r. Dongfaaa, „r

a

and .hat they haLnLtained noIprrLr^tfrK °^^ "° """» *«-'•'
accompanied a party of fur-trader! ftl S.

T

.""^ '""'""'• ^'"y had
Of the dis.ip.Uon and morals o a!;:'!''^Z

'"' ^^ ' *'"°"'"« '-"«»'
se (-support in Oregon, and had it not bcetfor^h ^i

"°'°
ll'W'"'^- i" finding

wo took then, in, .hey „„„,d h.r utoed n,thT ' "' "'^ ''''•-«""'
settle on the Paulitz Plains, where C»n,! wn °^ '"" *™ ""Insed to
his departure, taken land, a d suc^eWTfo? """r""" ""^ "»<'' "-o

There are two larra ..^t™
"^""'^ '" forming good farms.

™eju .he rear .rad^rtir^rrard"*: ^""'r
'" ?*^°- -^ «-. -"

O' five acres of ground, in w^h Z grown afkd' "r,'"'"
""""" ''''"•

and n,a„y varieties of fruit, with which fhe tahl

'""''\°""'*™ vegetables,
.he cotch gardener. This gardener, af.erhilfirstT r""""''

'""•"'='' ")'
England, and after visiting and mak L hi„ r

' """ "' ^""«. «turncd (o
of Chiswick, meeting Dn'M-Lar, [^ .celt n '""'r'

""'' '"= '»'«™tare
back to Fort Vancouver, the garlen of wS u"''

'" '°°''""
'-»S«''i 'o be sent

.hat of the celebrated one atdC^ ** ^'™ '">"i™» should surpass
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Besides the stor6-houses there is also a large granary, of two stories high.

In addition to the othef advantages, there are extensive kitchens and apart-

ments for the half-breed and Indian children, whom the company have taken in

order to bring up and educate. Of these latter there were twenty-three boys and

fifteen girls. A teacher was employed for the boys, who superintended them not

only in school but in the field and garden. During Captain Wilkes's stay an

examination took place, and he observes, "Although the pupils did not prove

very expert at their reading and writing, yet we had sufficient evidence that they

had made some improvement, and were in a fair way to acquire the rudiments.

Some allowance was to be made for the boys, who had been constantly m the

field, under their teacher, for a few months past. Dr. M'LaughUn estimated the

labour of four of these small boys as equal to that of one man. It was an

interesting sight to see these poor little cast-away fellows, of all shades of colour,

from the pure Indian to that of the white, thus snatched away from the vices

and idleness of the savage. They all speak both English and French; they

were also instructed in religious exercises, in which I thought they were more

proficient than in their other studies. These they are instructed in on Sunday,

on which day they attend divine worship twice. They were a ruddy set of boys,

and when at work had a busy appearance. They had planted and raised six

hundred bushels of potatoes ; and from what Dr. M'LaughUn said to me, fully

maintain themselves. The girls are equally well cared for, and are taught by a

female, with whom they live and work.

" An opinion has gone abroad, J do not know how, that at this post there

is a total disregard of morahty and religion, and that vice predominates. As far

as my observations went, I feel myself obliged to state that every thing seems

to prove the contrary, and to bear testimony that the officers of the company

are exerting themselves to check vice and encourage morality and religion in a

very marked manner, and that I saw no instance in uhich vice was tolerated in

any degree. I have indeed reason to believe, from the discipline and the ex-

ample of the superiors, that the whole establishment is a pattern of good order

and correct deportment.

" Tliis remark not only extends to this establishment, but as far as our

opportunities went (and all but two of their posts were visited), the same good

order prevails throughout the country. Wherever the operations of the com-

pany extend, they have opened the way to future emigration, provided the means

necessary for the success of emigrants, and rendered its peaceful occupation an

easy and clieap task."

Hudson Bay Trade in Oregon.—All the goods imported by the com-

pany into Oregon are divided into three classes, viz., articles of gratuity ;
those

of trade ; and those intended to pay for sngtall services, labour, and provisions.

The first consists of knives and tobacco ; the second of blankets, guns, cloth,
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powder, and shot
;
the third of shirts, handkerchiefs, ribands beads &o TK

articles are bartered at seemingly great profits anH
' ^'' ''**'*'» *'*'• ^hese

io,„o 4. u ^i- , ,
pronts, and many persons imagine thatlarge gam must be the result from the Indian trade, but this is seldom tie caseThe Indians and settlers fully understand the value of each article. The 00"-'

pany make advances to all their trappers if they wish to be sure of their serviceT-and from such a reckless set, there is little certainty of getting returns ve„i;the trapper has .t m h.s power. In fact, he will not return with his seaTon'sacqu,s:tK,„ unless he is constrained to pursue the same course of life for an theyear. wl>en he requires a new advance. In order to avoid losses by th departure of the. men, the parties, some thirty or forty in number, are placedunder an officer, who has charge of the whole. These are allo;ed to takehe.r wives and even their families with them, and places where they are to tap

bartv' M ! T ^' "^'^' ^^«'«Sed sixty-three pounds to the bushe"

good crt T'',
'"^'^'^ "" *'^ '''''

'' ^"'='^-^-*' - -- seasons, gTves^good crop, but It IS by no means certain owing to the early frosts- oaf, 1 !thrive well; peas, beans, and potatoes yield abundanT. r^!. ,
°'

prairies along the river two luxuriant growths of g s the fi

' ' T " •*'*'

and the second soon after the overflowinJof f)l I . '" *^' 'P""^'

rally in Julv and August ' 7, , ^ !
"'''"' '''^''^''> ^^'^^ ^^ S^ne-

NeiLrdo;heyret;:;elt "altr^^^
''' ''""''"''' «^ ^^« ---•

are movable, Jnd"^^T^^^t^^r'"''''
^ " ""''''' '''^ ^-

but to manure the ground. ^ "^ '""""^^^ "gainst the wolves

The farm at Vancouver is about m««;;„7„ ,„„«,, On thi, .., udames, and milk upwards of one hundred cows Thero
^ "" *^°

dairies situated on Werpauto island on th. wTl
'""*' '*''"' *'*'° ""^^^^

'.«n^;ed and fifty cows, Chose mntu^dh!^^^^^^^^^^^
'''' '^^ -

mto butter and cheese for the Russian settlements
""'"' " "^^^

IfT']
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The company has likewise a grist and sawmill, both well constructed, about

six miles above Vancouver, on the Columbia River.

Captain Wilkes visited the dairy farm which lies to the west of Vancouver,

on the Callepuya. This was one of the most beautiful. He rode to it through

fine prairies, adorned with large oaks, ash, and pines. Large herds of cattle

were feeding and reposing under the trees.

It is found advantageous to change the site of the dairy annually. The

ground occupied the previous year is fertilised, and the new site affords the cattle

better pasturage. The stock on the Vancouver farm amounted m 1841 to about

three thousand head of cattlp,two thousand five hundred sheep, and about three

hundred brood mares.
, , r. j-

Captain Wilkes found the whole establishment well managed by a Canadian

and his wife. They churned the milk in barrel-machines, of which they had several.

The cattle looked extremely well, and were rapidly increasing in numbers. The

cows of the California breed yield but little milk, but when crossed with cattle from

the United States and England, they greatly improve as milch cows. He saw

some fine bulls that had been imported from England. He says, " The sheep

have lambs twice a year" (?) Those of the California breed yield a very inferior

kind of wool, which is inclined to be hairy near the hide, and is much matted.

This breed has been crossed with the Leicester, and other breeds, which has

much improved it. The fleeces of the mixed breed are very heavy, weighing

generaUy eight pounds, and some as much as twelve. Merinos have been tried,

but they are not found to thrive.

The Californian horses are not equal to those raised in Oregon
;
those bred

near Walla-walla are in the most repute.

The number of posts occupied by the Hudson Bay Company in this territory

is twenty-five ; these are located at the best points for trade, and so as to secure

the resort of the Indians, without interfering with their usual habits. Places are

also occupied in the vicinity of their abodes during the most favourable part of

the year, for obtaining the proceeds of their hunting. Captaia Wilkes re-

marks, "This is regulated with much skill, and the portion of the country once

undsr'the care of the company is never suffered to become exhausted of furs;

for, whenever they discover a decrease, the ground is abandoned for several years,

until the animals have time to increase again.

The few posts which the company established in Northern California are of

no importance. Some of the posts are situated far north behind the Russian

settlements on the north-west coast.

" The trade and operations of the Hudson Bay Company are extensive, and

the expense with which they are attended is very great. I am inclined to think

that it is hardly possible for any one to form an exact estimate of the amount
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Of profit they derive from their business on the west side of the mountains. Thestock of the company certamly pays a large dividend, and it is asserted, that inaddition a very considerable surplus has been accumulated to meet any emer-
gency, yet it may be questioned whether their trade in the Oregon territory yields
any profit. The establishments are conducted at much less expense than formerlyowmg to the provisions required being now raised in the country

The Puget Sound Company, although it has been in operation for several
years, had made no dividend up to 1841. The accumulations of their live
stock IS considered an augmentation of value. In the event, however
of the country becoming the abode of a civilised community, the farms or'any other land possessed by this company must become very valuable, as the
posts occupy all the points most favourably situated for trade, and the Igricul-
tural establishments have been placed in many of the best positions for farmin.
operations The utmost economy is practised in every part of the estabrh!ment of the Hudson Bay Company, and great exertions are made to push tidr
operations over a larger field of action. Mercantile houses, supported by the credand capital of the company, have even been established at the Sandwich Islandsand San Francisco, where articles of every description imported in the vessels ofthe company may be purchased.

^
"The value of the furs obtained on this coast does not exceed 40,000/. an-nually

;
and when the cost of keeping up their posts, and a marine composed offour ships and a steamer is taken into account, and allowances made for losses

mterest, and msurance, little surplus can be left for distribution. I am indeed*
persuaded, that the proceeds of their business will not long exceed their expenses*
even If they do so at present. The statement of the company's affairs presents*
no criterion by which to judge of the success of their business on the north-west
coast. It was the general impression among the officers that such has been the
falhngoff in the trade, that it does not now much more than pay expenses
Captain Wilkes, on visiting the site of the old fort Vancouver, says

" The view from this place is truly beautiful ; the noble river can be traced in
all Its wmdings, for a long distance through the cultivated prairie, with its grovesand clumps of trees

: beyond, the eye sweeps over an intermediate forest, melting in a blue haze from which Mount Hood, capped with its eternal snow
, ri sin great beauty. The tints of purple which appear in the atmosphere, are so faas I am aware peculiar to this country. This site was abandoned, in conse-

quence the difficulty of obtaining water, and its distance from the river whThcompelled them to transport every article up a high and rugged road
"The company have a grist-mill, and the miller is both a millwright and watch-maker. 1 here is also a powerful sawmill, and boards and deals are sawed blldth se requu-ed, and shipped to the Sandwich Islands. The men employed at themilP^re Canadians andSandwich Islanders. Adjoining the saw-miU there is a

-.. Q
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large smithy, in which is prepared the iron work required for mill work, and all

the axes and hatchets used by the woodcutters and trappers. A trapper's sue-

cess depends chiefly upon his axe, and if it should be lost or broken, he is com-

pelled to relinquish his pursuit, and to return for another. About fifty axes can

be manufactured in a day, and twenty-five are usually made, and hke those used

by the American labourers, are of excellent temper and quality. They are pur-

chased by the Indians, and are made for them of a certain shape, somewhat like

a tomahawk.'''

On one of the sheep-walks belonging to the company on the high prairie, which

Captain Wilkes visited, the soil is a light sandy loam, which yields a plentiful

crop of columbine, lupin, and cammass flowers. Throughout these upper

prairies, in places are seen growing pines of gigantic dimensions and towering

height, with their branches drooping to the ground, with clumps of oaks, elders,

and maple. These prairies have such an air of being artificially kept in order,

that they never cease to create surprise, and it is difficult to believe that the hand

of taste and refinement has not been at work upon them. He observes,

" On our way back to Vancouver, we met the droves of horses and cattle that

they were driving to the upper prairie on account of the rise of the river, and

the consequent flooding of the low grounds. A certain number of brood mares

are assigned to each horse; and the latter it Is said, is ever mindful of his troop.

and prevents them from straying. An old Indian is employed to watch the

horses who keeps them constant company, and is quite familiar with every in-

dividual of his charge. We reached the fort just at sunset, after a ride of twenty

miles. The air was mild, and a pleasant breeze prevailed from the west. Mount

Hood showed itself in aU its glory, rising out of the purple haze with which the

landscape was shrouded.

•* The usual time for the highest rise of the river is in the middle of June.

" The crop of wheat of the last year had been partially destroyed by the floods,

causing a loss of a thousand bushels.

" Although the Columbia does not overflow its banks anywhere except in the

lower prairie, there are quicksands in these, through which the v/ater, before it

reaches the height of the embankment, percolates and rises on the low parts of

the prairie. In consequence of the low temperature of the water, it chiUs and

destroys the grain.

" I witnessed the Columbia at its greatest and least heights, and no idea can be

formed of it unless seen at both these epochs. The flood is a very grand sight from

the banks of the river at Vancouver, as it passes swiftly by, bearing along the gigan-

tic forest trees, whose immense trunks appear as mere chips. They frequently

lodge for a time, in which case others are speedily caught by them, which, obstruct-

ing the flow of the water, form rapids, until, by a sudden rush, the whole is borne off

t_ 4.V- n- r, „^^ ;„ iJmo \nArt€y,\ hv thft riirrents on some remote and savage islands,
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U, ™pply .h. „.ave» with cnoe.. I .,.„ „i,„e,„d n, „„de™i„i„ „, ,„„

inroadj on i» banks, and changes in ib channels.
^

• From the circumstance of this annual inundation of the river prairies a,e.wdl always be unfit for husbandry, yet they are adn,ir.bly adapted rr^*/except d„„„g the periods of high .ater. There is no prLutL that cZ event the „.road of the water. At Vancouver they were at the expense ofZnw.ng up a U^e en.bankn,ent of earth, but withoutV desiredeZtha'Z;found that the crop of grain suffer, in proportion to the quantity o the srtt

whe'll'ZZ 1, t:
°°'°"""" ""^ "° '"*'"S '""'«-- "M"!' i» -n,akable

a turbid look as it flow^ al««« «"f fin'" ""h

'"''' "''"•"""•<'"8'> i' 1-

p.rtr:n^:::'ytgT;:trwtrdis:::;=r ^^ ''- 1
-

rrisZ-rt.::r.C.:.:r"'F^^^^^^^^^^
it because there wereTo /C;': f J::!^

""'

''f'
«--'- "-" -

They informed .hin, that'^lhey 1^^™™!^.^'' "'°"" '"• '"^ l-^eds.

i^...hewi,w.,whjrehrSd7o^-r.^ro:t:a;t;::t

CHAPTER XXI.

^VILLAMETTE VALLEV.

On the 4th of June, 1841, Captain Wilkes left Fort Vancouver «n^ceeded on an expedition up the vaUey of the Willamette river
^'°'

Dr. M'Laughlin kindly procured him a large boat and provisions
The barge .n ^hich Captain Wilkes embarked, was usually emoloved '

carrying gram and other produce, but on this occasion was fitted nnT ""

and other conveniences as a passage boat. These boarirffll k ^
""''^ ''"''

capable of carrying about 300 bushels of wheat o"r a small H TT''""'^'
«"d

well..a„ned. they are made to go as swiftly a el ratdt:e T'\
"'^"

adapted to the navigation of the river; they are prodded 2;. T''
"'"

to protect their cargo from the weather.
^ ^"'^" tarpaulings

"From Vancouver," says Captain Wilkes. « v,o flo^t-^ a- -,,, ,- "'-«^^« auun with the cur"
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rent to the upper mouth of the Willamette, which we entered before night, and

passed the encampment of the principal of the Methodist mission in Oregon,

which was on its way to Clatsop, at the mouth of the Columbia.

« The rausquitoes and sand flies were so annoying, that we were glad to seek

for higher ground to encamp on, for the purpose of escaping them.

« The Willamette river is generally about one-fourth of a mile wide. For

the distance of four miles from its entrance into the Columbia, its banks are low,

and during the rise of the latter, are overflowed ; its waters being backed into

the Willamette. There is little current to contend with in this river during mid

summer. After passing this low ground, the banks become high and precipitous,

and are only in a few places susceptible of cultivation.

" We encamped on the island occupied by the young Americans, close to the

place where they were building their vessel. The group of which it is one, is

called the Oak Islands.

«The grove of oak on this island was beautiful, forming an extensive wood,

with no undergrowth. The species that grows here is a white oak of very close

grain. Its specific gravity is much greater than water; and it is used for the

purposes to which we apply both oak and hickory. It makes excellent hoops

for casks, and is the only timber of this region that is considered durable.

" The falls of Willamette are about twenty feet in height, and probably offer

the best mill sites for any place in the neighbouring country. Being at the head

of navigation for sea vessels, and near the great wheat-growing valley of Willa-

mette, it must be a place of great resort. A Mr. Moore, from the westu-n

states, whom I saw on the Willamette, informed me that he had taken possession

of the west side of the falls, under a purchase from an old Indian chief. Whe-

ther such titles will be recognised by the government, is already a matter of spe-

culation in the country ; and there is much talk of pre-emption rights, &c.

" At the time of our visit to the falls, the salmon fishery wasat its height,

and was to us a novel as well as an amusing scene. The salmon leap the fall;

and it would be inconceivable, if not actually witnessed, how they can force

themselves up, and after a leap of from ten to twelve feet, retain strength enough

to stem the force of the water above. About one in ten of those who jumped

would succeed in getting by. They are seen to dart ofl^ the foam beneath, and

reach about two-thirds of the height, at a single bond: those that thus passed

the apex of the running water, succeed ; but all that fall short, were thrown back

again into the foam. I never saw so many fish collected together before
;
and

the Indians are constantly employed in taking them. They rig out two stout

poles, long enough to project over the foaming cauldron, and secure their larger

ends to the rocks. On the outer end, they make a platform for the fisherman to

stand on, who is perched on it with a pole, thirty feet long, in hand, to whicli

the net is fastened by a hoop, four feet in diameter : the net is made to sUde on
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the hoop, so as to close its mouth when the fish is taken T»,« „ ^ r •

the net is peculiar: Ihey throw it into the L "/ .
°^^ °^ "''"«

reach, and it being then quickW ca^d d^^^^^ ^7^ '"*"™ " ''^^ ^^"

contrary direction! are ca'ught.'Zlt ; I't; J ""^if "^J"
^

single person in an hour; and it is only surpri in. thlf,
"' '" ^^ *

not be caught."
^ surprising that twice as many should

The Willamette river, at the falls, is 350 yards widp TKn i,
• v. , ,

about twenty-five feet.

^«J" yards wide. The height of the faU

The number of Indians at the Willamette falls during the fi,h;about seventy, includintr nil n„oa a ,

auting the fashing season, is

in canoe, for fch Zoh . Z n
"""'

V"""
''° °""" "'"' ™' "-e Wl.

crystals of quartz occur. On the rocks are fo Z , ,
^' ""'^ "«"y

^Wmlng themselves up, whirtkatt ^tZj^Tl^^^

Oregon." Above the falls, the cu,: nt1 sir n'anJthr ",T '^ '"""'^ '"

way. and the boatmen, in order to takellt fo/^^^^^^^^^^^and recrossed the river. The banks became mufh higherTnlmo .'

"""'
and this part of the Willamette io ^nnci^. ^ j

^ ""'^^ picturesque,

and accidents frequently oltr!
"'"°"^ "'^" *^« ^-'^^ «-4;

Before night, they encamped above " the Stony Islands " on uof land, at some height above the river uSlr! T. ''""^" Po*"'
flower.

"'"^''^-
"'"^^ *^«y f«"nd various mosses in

" At this season of the vpar" r^^t.^- iit-h

n..ch s„„Ue„, and with iu .ribuurie, d„«Zh "Iri Th
" ^''°""" ''')'

ever, are of very short dumtio,,, for the deaZ^ ^
.

"^ ''°°''»' >"»-
»on dUeharged. I, wa. «i„i„g quitl WdXi '" """'.""" *' ™"" "^
Sable, a .andy p„i„, j,„. ,. .he^e" bg7u' oTft! Wm""?,

''°""'' *'"«" "»
one of .ho point, originally occupied rten Ae ri ^'"'•"T '""'r. «Wch was
.«.e. About two n-ile/furthe?:;:, nt'chr "'"°"'' ''^ «»
above the falb, which we reached a. about fo , p „ hT°""*;

'«'«» -i'-
houses, one of which belonged to a Mr I„l,„.„ T "" '""»'' ° fe" los-
lle «.. formerly in the na^. .h „ J .ttr1 '^ 'r/'

' '''"'^ "*<>™-
»rviee,huthadeom™cneedfa,„,i™'„r'S," "'! ""'»»" B'y Company's
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houscliold concerns, and is rather pretty. Johnson's estimate of her," says

Captain Wilkes, " was that she was worth about half-a-dozen civilised wives.

There was little cleanliness, however, about his house, and many of the duties

were left to two young male slaves, of Indian blood, but of what tribe I did not

learn. Johnson's farm consists of about forty acres under cultivation; his

wheat and potatoes were flourishing, and he had a tolerable kitchen-garden. He

has some little stock, but complained much of the Oregon tiger, or American

panther. These voracious animals are numerous and bold ; the night before we

arrived, they had entered the pen and killed a calf regardless of the dogs.

" We were informed that there are plenty of elk and deer, and that the grizzly

bear is also common. The flesh of the latter animal is very much esteemed.

Wild ducks and geese are numerous in the spring and fall, covering the rivers,

lakes, and ponds."

One of Johnson's neighbours, was an old man by the name of Cannon, who had

been one of the party with Lewis and Clarke, and was, from his own account, the

only remaining one in the country. Another, old Moore, who taught Johnson's

children, possessed much information in relation to the country he had passed

through. He had crossed the mountains the year before, and said he found no

difficulty in making the trip. The great drawback to the country on the route

up the Willamette, is the want of wood.

Captain Wilkes, having found an intelligent guide, and having mounted on

horseback, rode up the Willamette valley. He passed many small farms of from

fifty to one hundred acres, belonging to the old servants of the Hudson Bay

Company, Canadians who had settled here; they all appeared very comfortable

and thriving. " We stopped," says Captain Wilkes, " for a few hours at the

Catholic mission, twelve miles from Champooing, to call upon the Rev. Mr.

Bachelet, who is here settled among his flock, and is doing great good to the

settlers in ministering their temporal as well as spiritual wants.

" Annexed to his house is a small chapel, fully capable of containing the present

congregation. They are erecting a large and comfortable house for Mr. Bachelet,

after which it is intended to extend the chapel. These houses are situated on

the borders of an extensive level prairie, which is very fertile, having a deep

alluvial; they also have near them a forest of pine, oak, &c. They are now oc-

cupied in turning of the fields for the first time. Mr. Bachelet informed me

that it was intended to take enough of land under cultivation to supply a large

community that will be attached to the mission ; for it is the intention to estab-

lish schools here for the instruction of the Indians, as well as the Canadians and

other settlers. He has already ten Indian children under his care. The mission

had been established about a year, and it had already done much good. When

he first arrived, all the settlers were living with Indian women whom they had

since married. This was the first step he had taken towards their moral im-
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provcment.md he had found it very 8„ccMrf„l Tl.
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With the most luxuriant growth of flower., of the nche.t Un . of

-^J'^^;!'
blue, extending in place, a distance of fifteen to twenty mde. The tunber we

,w consisted of thl live and white oak. cedar, pine, and fir. Wereached the

mUl' by noon, which consist, of a small grist and saw-mdl on the borders of an

Txtensive prai-ie. They are both under the same roof, and are worked by «

'%tn;te'whole.ummerbothmillsareidleforwantofwat^

which they are situated being a very small one, empty.ng mto the Wdlamette.

We found here two good log-houses, and about twenty ay members, mechan.c,

of the mission. There are. besides, about twenty-five Indian boys, who, I wa,

t 1 wTnot in a condition to be visited or inspected. Those whom saw

w r nearly grown up. ragged, and half-clothed, loungmg about under the tree,.

The r appeaLce was any thing but pleasing and satisfactory
;
and I must own

I was greatly disappointed, for I had been led to expect that order and neatness,

at leas?, would have been found among them, considering the Urcg force of mu-

""^IVSoLlX as they told me, have made i..dividual selections of land,

to the amount of 1000 acres each, in prospect of the whole country falhng under

""'"Trode about two miles to the situation selected by the Rev. Mr. Ilines.

We found him and family encamped under some oak-trees, in a beautiful pra.ne,

to which place he had but just removed: he intended putting up his house at

once, and they had ordinary comforts about them."

He dined, on his return, with the secular superintendent, on salmon, pork,

potted cheese, strawberries and cream, nice hot cakes, &c.

The number of Indians within the limits of this mission, are, at N.squa ly,

200; Clatsop, 209; Chinooks, 220 ; Kilamukes. 400 ;
Callapuyas, GOO; Dalle.,

25o! in aU this district, about 2000 Indians. This field is in part occupied by

the Catholics. . . . ,

« Of these" says Captain Wilkes, "the Methodist missionaries have under

their instruction, if so it may be caUed, twenty-five at the Willamette station
,

at

the Dalles, and occasionally on the Klackamus River, are the only places where

divine service is attempted.

« I cannot but believe that the same labour and money which have been ex-

pended here, would have been much more appropriately and usefully spent

among the tribes about the Straits of Juan de Fuca, who are numerous and ht

objects for instruction."

The river at the site of the old mission on the banks of the WiUanjette,

makes a considerable bend, and has undermined and carried away its banks to

some extent: a short distance beyond it is making rapid inroads into the ncli

soil of these bottom lands.
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on salmon, pork,

•• Tl,i. i, H,. „.,ml pl,cc of eroding (ho river, „l,icl, i, ,„„ deep .„ bo forded
.od .bou. o,„ ,.„,!, „,d„, r., „.„U „er. uvea., f.e, ,,ig,„ .Jo„„,p„J oj
Stratified layers of alluvium. r « «*

'• On the shore of the river which consists of a shingle beach, somo 200 feet
wide, are to be found cornelians, agates, and chalcedony, among the loose
piece, o basalt of which it is composed. Tho current was found to run nt the
rate of three miles an hour, although the water was said to be low An old
canoe was procured, in which we passed over, while one of the horses was led
and swnn. by its side. Here we met George Gay, «ho was travelling with hi,'
Indian wife

;
he told us that he would join us in our trip to the Yam Hill,which wc proposed to make tho next day.

'

of
<^f^^'Oy\.* about a mile from tho river, in a pretty oval prairie, contain-

ingabout 300 or 400 acres, with a fine wood encircling L Sixty of these arlunder cultivation
:
about forty in wheat, that was growing luxuriantly.

This farm is the best we have seen, in every respect ; and it is not only wellarranged, but has many advantages from its location
" The next day (9th of June), we started for the iarn Hills, which divide thevaneys of the Willamette and Faulitz. They are of but moderate el vat onthe tops are easily reached on horseback, and every part of them which I sa^'was deemed susceptible of cultivation. The soil is a reddish clay, and IrsTewn,arks of any M-ash from the rains. These hills are clothed to tl^ verytp Julgrass, and afford excellent pasturage for cattle, of which many .ere seentedi gon hem On our route through the Yam IliUs. we passed many settlers' esta'bh^ments. From their top the view is not unlike that from Mount Ilolyoakein Massachusetts, and the country appears as if it were as much imZed bvhe hand of civilisation. The oak trees sprinkled over the hills anrbottomiha^. a strong resemblance to the apple orchards. The extent of coun yTe

" We passed one or two brick-kUns, and finally reached the new residence of

,.rticles from Dr. lU'Lnugl.li,,. u fo/ wl ich I o Im, 7;,^".^
"'"«"'^|1. "'« 'o'"' "f cattle

of Ins crops since repaid' He' has boS.t | ^fa "m* I as ioJVeado?V/^rr"
"'' '"^ ^"'^'^— ""'

good suit of clothes, all earned by his own indusTrv and .? •."'"''• """'^^ '" '""'''"". and a
work one month in the year to make a liv ng t fe'res of o^tL 1* ""'^ '"'"'=*^'"^ ''"^ '"'" '»
spoke in the highest terms of Dr. M'Lanfihlin and thf^pnnl , *" T"^ "'""^<' '''">s<^l<"- He
beginning. " «"""• """ "'« generous aid he had afforded him in tin

Tlic success of O'Neill is a oroof nf wlmt „„„j i

is pleasing to see the bappiLssTnd1^' ion tTTl ""'^
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George Gay, one of the most remote on this side the river. He had reached

home with his wife and two children not long before us. ^ ,. t t.'

« On our return towards the wood, we passed the farm of one of Dr.M Laugh-

lin's sons, who has settled here, and has an extensive portion of the praine

fenced in. This part of Willamette valley is a prolonged level of many miles

in extent, circumscribed by the woods, which have the appearance of being at-

tended to, and kept free from undergrowth. This is difficult to account for

except through the agency of fire destroying the seeds. The Indians are m the

habit of burning the country yearly, in September for the purpose of drymg and

procuring the seeds of the sunflower, which they are thus enabled to gather with

more ease, and which form a large portion of their food. That this is the case

appears mora probable from the fact, that since the whites have had possession

of the country, the undergrowth is coming up rapidly in places.

Of the different settlers in the valley of the Willamette, Captain Wilkes says,

" Those of French descent appeared the most happy, contented, and comfortable;

while those of Anglo-Saxon race manifested the go-a-hcad principle of the Ame-

rican citizens.

The Willamette River sometimes rises suddenly thirty feet perpendicular.

He crossed the Yam Hills to the Faulitz plains. The hills on the way were co-

vered with wall-flowers, lupins, and ripe strawberries. The cattle brought to

this valley were originally from San Francisco ; and were increasing rapidly in

numbers, no care being taken of them but driving them into the pens for secunty

during the night. On returning down the Willamette valley, they found salt

springs, to which cattle and game resort in great numbers. The inhabitants on

the Willamette stated to him, that they could obtain abundance of food for the

year from the pastures, and the growing of wheat being little more than one

month's labour. In fact, that they might pass in idleness at least two-thirds of

the year. The climate was, however, complained of as too wet for growing In-

dian corn, though excellent for pasturage.

Captain Wilkes observes, « In speaking of the Willamette valley, I have

viewed its advantages for raising crops, pasturage of stock, and the facilities of

settlers becoming rich. There is, however, one objection to its ever becoming a

large settlement, in consequence of the interruption of the navigation of its

rivers in the dry season ; which renders it difficult to get to a market, as well as

to receive supplies.

Salmon Fishery.—The salmon fishery affords abundant food at a very

low price, and of excellent quality: it does not extend above the falls. He found

it impossible to obtain any data to found a calculation of the quantity taken, but

estimated it at 800 barrels. The finest of the salmon are those caught nearest the

sea.
" The settlers and Indians," he say?, "told us that the salmon, as they

pass up the river, become poorer, and when they reach the tributaries o(
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together with the mildness of the climate must cause this region to become, in h

short time, one of the best stocked countries in the world. The price of cattle

may be quoted at ten dollars a head ; but those that are broken in for labour, or

milch cows, command a higher price; and in some places in the Willamette

valley, they have been sold for the enormous price of eighty^dollars. Every

endeavour is made to keep the price of cattle up, as labour is usually paid for in

stock. The price of labour for a mechanic may be set down at from two dollars

and a half to three dollars a day; and there is much difficulty to procure them

even at that rate. The wages for a common labourer is one dollar per day. The

price of wheat is fixed at sixty-two cents and a half (about 2s. 6d.) per bushel,

by the company, for which any thing but spirits may be drawn from the stores,

at the low advance of fifty per cent on the London cost. This is supposed, all

things taken into consideration, to be equal to one doUar and twelve cents per

bushel; but it Is difficult for the settlers so to understand it, and they are by no

means satisfied with the rate. There is a description of currency in the country

c&Wed heaver moiiei/ : which seems to be among the whites what blankets are

among the Indians. The value of the currency may be estimated from the fact,

that a beaver skin represents about tivo dollars throughout the territory."

On leaving Vancouver Captain Wilkes speaks in the highest terms of tlie

kind hospitality received by him and his party from Dr. M'Laughlin. The river

had swollen rapidly by the flowing down of the mountain torrents, and Captain

Wilkes says :

—

" On reaching the river, we found one of Mr. Ogden's boats manned by four-

teen voyageurs, all gaily dressed in their ribands and plumes ;
the former tied in

large bunches of divers colours, with numerous ends floating in the breeze. The

boat was somewhat of the model of our whale-boats, only much larger, and of the

kind built expressly to accommodate the trade ; they are provided yearly at

Okonagan, and are constructed in a few days ; they are clinker-built, and all

the timbers are flat. These boats are so light that they are easily carried across

the portages. They use the gum of the pine to cover them instead of pitch."

Captain Wilkes and Mr. Ogden embarked together in this boat. On a sig-

nal being given, they shoved off into the stream, and the voyageurs immediately

commenced singing one of their boat-songs. After paddling up the stream for

some distance, they made a graceful sweep to reach the centre, and then passed

downwards past the spectators with great animation.

" The boat," says Captain Wilkes, " and voyageurs seemed a fit object to

grace the wide-flowing river. On we merrily went, while each voyageur in suc-

cession took up the song and all joined in the chorus. In two hours and a half,

we reached the mouth of the CowUtz, a distance of thirty-five miles.

" In ascending the Cowlitz, we found a strong current to contend against.
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and by nightfall had only proceeded twelve miles further. As we encamped, the
weather changed, and ram began to fall, which lasted till next morning

"Onthe second day our voyageurs had doffed their finery, and'their hats
were carefully covered with oded skms. They thus appeared more prepared for
hard work. The current became every mile more rapid, and the difficulty ofsurmounting ,t greater. The management of the boats in the rapids is dexterous
and full of excitement, as well to the passengers as to the voyageurs themselves.
The bowman is the most important man, giving all the directions, and is held
responsible for the safety of the boats ; and his keen eye and quick hand in theuse of his paddle delights and inspires a confidence in him in moments of dange
hat IS given without stint. We did not make more than ten miles during theday and were forced to encamp three miles below the farm. On the 19th wereached our destination. On our approach, although there were no spectatorexcept a few Indians, to be expected, the voyageurs again mounted thefr fin r^and gaily chaunted their boat song. •

^*
"Mr. Ogden informed me that he has seen the whole country inundated bv
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Excellent spotted trout are abundant iu the ponds.

Captain Wilkes then returned to Nisqually. « Fully as much," he says,

« enchanted with the beautiful park-scenery as when I passed it before. To it

•was now added additional peeps of Mount Rainier's high and snowy peaks."

CHAPTER XXII.

EXPEDITION TO WALLA-WALLA.

It having been decided to explore the Walla-wallaValley and River as an iinpor-

tant part of Oregon, preparations were made to execute that object; and Mr. Ogdnu

agreed to carry in his boats the party up the Columbia, as far as the mouth of the

Walla-walla. These boats have great strength and buoyancy, carry three tons'

weight, and have a crew of eight men, besides a padroon, or master; they are

thirly feet long, and five feet and a half beam, sharp at both ends, clinker-

built, and have no knees. In building them, flat timbers of oak are built to

the requisite shape by steaming; they are bolted to a flat keel at distances of a

foot from each other; the planks are of cedar, and generally extend the whole

length of the boat. The gunwale is of the same kind of wood, but the row-

locks are of birch. The peculiarity in the construction of these boats is, that

they are only rivetted at each end with a strong rivet, and being well gummed,

they have no occasion for nailing. They answer, and, indeed, are admirably

adapted to, all the purposes for which they are intended; are so light as to be

easily transported over the portages by their crews, and in case of accident

easily repaired.

The goods embarked for the supply of the northern ports are all packed up

in bales of ninety pounds each, and each consists of parcels of groceries, clothing,

flour, powder, bullets, &c. The equal division of weight is necessary, in conse-

quence of the numerous portages they have to make, as well as convenient iu

forming packs for horses, which they take at Okonagan for a journey to Thomp-

son River, which takes twenty days to accomplish.

Mr. Ogden is generally six months of every year to and from his post on the

south end of Stuart's Lake, called Fort St. James, in latitude 54 deg. north.

He leaves it early in the spring, and returns in the fall of each year. Before he

departs, he fits out his summer trappers, and, on his return, those for the winter's

campaign. He brings down with him the produce of a year's hunting. This

post is the most profitable of all the sections west of the Rocky Mountains.

The average cost of a beaver-skin is about twenty-five cents, and when it readies

Vancouver, it has enhanced in price to two dollars and fifty cents. Tiic amount

of furs brought down by Mr. Ogdcn yearly, will nctt in London 50,000/.
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discover, any thin, has beenLg,ected;:r^^^^^^
reason, their first encampment was at the saw-mill TlJX a

^"
nine boats rowed by sixty voyageurs. ei^ht of w^l J^l "^ ' '°"'"*"'' "^

the.. Besi.es thJse, were 'm1 and Mrs M^ nW ^^^^^^^^ J"'r
^'^^ ^^^

^vho was to take charge of the Walla-walla Forratd a Mr C
' "?'"'"'^'

company, who was on his way to Mr. Black's st tion The bZ?".' ?' ''*'

packages, excepting the trader, which is Mr. Ogden"s own 10^ f "'*^

..^a, „Me. .u.„, i„.Mrs ;° ,': f::^',:^:^;":";rr- "»
drive, through the channel with great impetaolitv foil . .

'"''' "' "'""
ul wHrlpon,, too .angerons .„\e ^.T^KZLXIZ'T''^''
iiT«:^Lrth7r4"''--

k%h, pointed like turreted ea,tlef
^""" °' """ "= ^«' '=«'

bet™:t^trXiT z" T>"'; r °^'™'" "-«' <" -""'«™.
lava, basaWc eongWa,e and sand1 '"". ""*"• "' ""' ""«° '^ '«"-""=

are to be found in° the n ghb urlood Mr D T 'T'"'"
°' •"""""' "»<"<

these.

snoourhood. Mr. Drayton obtained specimens of all

.rae^ngaudpoiin, The-irr :?.^;;:er;z:z'^r'''^'.ng .he whole weight o, the body to the strength of the a™ °' '^
At the Cascades during the flshing season, there .re about Ron t ,about one-tenth of whom are resident,. ,h.. Y ^ Indians, only

fornrerly a large town here (tTt l^JtirTVj"
'°''^"= '>'"therew.'

.be ».,.„er of doing this rese^r, Z'Tl::^;^Z^ '^ '

T"construct canals, on a line parallel with the ,hnr«
'""*® ,*^""^- They also

.bout «ty fee. in length, thorough ^ZtVlZZ^-^'Z '"t"

"""" '"'

slrong current and are here taken in great number.
° "''''' ""=

There are two porUges here, under the names of the new and the „,H ..

Ill

ifm
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the «r.t oriy hnlt of the load i. toded, .nd the boat, are IracM »?/"'''»'«

*nefu.her when the load U again ahipped. The boa., are then tracked to the

Tortage A .trong eddy occura at Urn pUee whieh run, m an oppoarte d,reet,o„,

LTh'ere it i, nei,ary'to land the whole of the eargo ;
after wh.ch the empty

''T:\:Ct:^Senrra::^^
Of t^hoat^en i, wo^d^nU -"-^^-'l^^S^I
mountine such rapids at all, as tne v^asi-auca

rods and the facilities with which they do it, are equally nov 1. The lo d .s

goods, ana
^ ^^^^ ^^^. ^^ p^^^^^ ^^^„^ ,^^ fo,,l,,,d ,„

J

^T::n7 r tht^^^^^^^^^ h; sU down, adjustshis load, and rises wi., ninety

pounds on his back ; another places ninety pounds more on the top, and off he

rots ha"-bent, to tie end of the portage. One of the party had seen a voyageur

ar y s^ pack ges of ninety pounds each on his back (540 pounds)
;
but .t was

Zl wager, and the distance was not more than 100 yards. The voyageurs ,„

general had not the appearance of being very strong men. At these portages,

Se Indians assist for a small present of tobacco. The boats seldom escape m-

iurv in passing ; and in consequence of that which they received on this occasion,

the party was detained the rest of the day repairing damages.

. I short distance above the Cascades, they passed the sunken forest, which

was at the time entirely submerged.
i i ,i .

On the 30th of June they had a favourable wind, but ,t blew so hard that

thev were obliged to reef their sail, and afterwards found the waves and wind too

heavy for them to run without great danger. They, in consequence, put on ^,ore

to await until it abated. In these forty miles of river ,t usually blows a gale from

the westward in the summer season, almost daily.
, ^ „ _ ,

,

n t le evening they reached within seven miles of the Dalles, and four below

the mission. Here the roar of the water at the Dalles was heard d.st.nct y.

The country had now assumed a different aspect ;
the trees began to decrease

in number, and the land to look dry and burnt up.
. ^ , , ,•

Before pitching their tents, the men went beating about the bushes to dnve

away the rattlesnakes, a number of which were killed, and preserved as spec-

"Tn the morning they were again on their route, and reached Little River, from

«hich the station of the Methodist mission is three-fourths of a mile d.st nee.

The mission consists of two log and board houses, hew., sawed, and bu.lt b

themselves, with a small barn, and several out houses. The buildings are situated

on high ground, among scattered oaks, and immediately in the rear is an exten-

•

ive wood of oaks and pines, with numerous sharp and jagged knolls and o e sk-

looking pillars of conglomerate, interspersed among basaltic rocks; in front.

s

alluvial plain, having a gradual descent towards the river, and extending to the
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ken forest, which

riglil and left. This plain compriM, about 200O acre, of eood Ian,! «,.li

£ .:'i "T- r';"
'''"°

"r-
°"' ""•=' "»"-..-rflo;:;;c

' iIhe soil consists of decomposed conglomerate In o » i .u
""»" "*

deep Hack loa. Aroand «a .^J^^'Z ie 1^" ^ TjISTdcovered wth basaltic rocks or sand
"'oisiure, and

c„p„f .CK. „.M, r,„„ lan/wKiel. .he, i^M b 'L^ 7.^1:streams near their houses.
"^"cioi ime

The summers here are much hotter than at Vancouver, and conseuuentlvdr.er
;
the sprmg ra.ns cease earlier, and the harvest begins in June.

'°"''^"'"^^^

There are only a few Indians residing near the mission during the winter and

oven. They are too lazy to cut wood for their fires. The number that visil

round, and are generally the outlawed of the different villages. The missionanes complam much of the insolent behaviour and of the thieving habiTs bothof the vsuers, and those who reside permanently at the falls. Tlfey ar^Uierore, very desirous of having a few settlers near, that they may he T^ pr"

The river between the Cascades and the Dalies, a distance of forty miles, hasno rapids and ,s navigable for vessels drawing twelve feet of water t flow"through high rocky banks of basalt.

The missionaries informed Mr. Drayton, that the salmon fishery at the Dalleslas^ted six months, and that sturgeon are taken during the greaTer part of Ihe

The Dalles is appropriately called the Billingsgate of Oregon. The diversityof dress among the men was greater even than in the crowds of native SCaptain Wilkes saw at the Polynesian islands ; but, he says they lack Z^
and care of their persons which the islanders e'xhiJt. T::'^l^^,^'jTeZlnake ,for

heywearlittleelsethanwhatmaybetermedabreech-clothofbrckX^^
which IS black and filthy with dirt; and some have a part of a blanket Te'children go en.rely naked, the boys wearing nothing but a small string ro^^the,r body. It is only necessary to say that some forty or fifty live in a telorary hut twenty feet by twelve, constructed of poles, mats, and I d r b kTo"g.ve an idea of the degree of their civilisation.

'

"The men are engaged in fishing, and do nothing else. On the women falls allth work of skmning. cleaning, and drying the fish for their winter stores. As souas the fish are caug t, they are laid for a few hours on the rocks, in the hot sunwh.li permits the skins to be taken offwith greater ease;thefles is tJ::^^^^^^
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„«• the Ijones, mashed and pounded as fine a« possible ;
.t is then Rprcad out on

mats, and placed upon frames to dry in tl.e sun and wind, ^ '..cb effectually cures

if indeed, it is said, that meat of any kind dried in this c .mate never becomes

putrid. Three or four days are sufficient to dry a large matful, four mches deep.

The cured fish is then pounded into a long basket which will contam about

eighty pounds; put up in this way, if kept dry, it will keep for three years.

During the fishing season the Indians live entirely on the heads, hearts, and

offal of the salmon, which they string on sticks, and roast over a small fire.

The fishing is conducted very much in the same manner as at Willamette falls,

except that there is no necessity for planks to stand on, as there are great con-

veniences at the Dalles for pursuing this fishery. They use hooks and spears

attached to long poles: both the hook and the spear are made to unship readily,

and are attached to the pole by a line four feet below its upper end. If the hook

were made permanently fast to the end of the polo, it would be liable to break,

and the lar-'e fish would be much more difficult to take. The Indians are seen

standing along the walls of the canals in great numbers, fishing, and it is not un-

common for them to take from twenty to twenty-five salmon in an hour. When

the river is at its greatest height, the water is about three feet below the top of

the bank.
., r. i i- m

The Dalles is one of the most remarkable places upon the Columbia. The

river is here compressed into a narrow channel, 300 feet wide, and half a mile long;

the walls are perpendicular, flat on the top, and composed of basalt; the river

forms an elbow, being situated in an amphitheatre, extending several miles to the

north-west, and closed in by a high basaltic wall. From appearances, one is led

to conclude, that in former times the river made a straight course over the whole;

but having the channel deeper, is now confined within the present limits, Mr.

Drayton, on inquiry of an old Indian, through Mr. Ogden, learned that he be-

lieved, that in the time of his forefathers they went up straight in their canoes.

Besides the main channel, there are four or five other small canals, through

which the water passes when the river is high : these are but a few feet across.

The river falls about fifty feet in the distance of two miles, and the greatest rise

between high and low water mark is sixty feet. This great rise is caused by the

accumulation of water in the river above, which is dammed by this narrow pass,

and is constantly increasing until it backs the waters, and overflows many low

grounds and islands above. A tremendous roar is constantly heard, caused by

the violence of the river and its whirlpools and eddies.

The officers of the company have but little time allowed them to attend to

their comforts ; so completely are they under the control of accident, that they

are liable to be called upon at any moment. Their rights, however, are looked

to as much as possible, and the great principle adopted as the incentive to ac

tion, is the advancement they may obtain by their own merit, through which
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alone they cin get fbrwaid. I„ consequence of adheii.... m • •

Hudson's Bay Company are always well served. The . i^ r f
^'""'^'^"' ^''^

is the very best, and sits lightly upon all ThL t ' " '''"' '' ^'''''^'^

ment. have some groat fault in a trader^ ;veTr:
'"^ ""' """ ''''' "^'^""-

to serve this company well, is of no ordinary kind andT'"
""' ""^'^ "^""^'^

both these qualities than those I met with i7its eml,
'^ '"" "'''^'^ "'^ "''

n,a„y of tHe Indians were e^;loyS t^lIT, '7
"f

"^^^''"^"^ ^^"-'

they had a larce number It rpn! i

^ ' °" ^'''"' ''°''«^«' ^^ which

wer'e carried ov'er.bot om uptZ : eTu^r ^ ""^'^r^
^'^^ '°^^«' ^^'-"

By night all was safely transpor ed tl e f 7 ? ^"^^ °" ''^' '"^"'« «''«"'^'--

-nt formed on a sa^S T e ..1
""''' «""'""'' "'"' ^'^ «--'P-

was blown about in great'qlTl'ies, dTv ; LTarr^^ tf-

''' '''' ^^'"''

covered with it.
" ^ ""'^ ^^^'y """g was literally

a. hand, „ere covered wiur at„
"
iJ T , I

"' """ " ""= """"''' "=""
tritiou. food for cattle.

'' ^""''' 6™*'' "'^l' ''«'"'l» very uu-

i" bi;r^fXl '^roir'";: 'i-

""""- -^^'^ ^ ^"-^ - -boot .«x,

,

--.equca, the three gJt ri^ Ih^.^; rp'o 't™^T "-*• ^

standiag thi» am,,lo source of ood oft „ on .
' ' '^;"'""' ""' '"' '""""I-.

After the fish ,» and trad/,,!- 7 ''"^" ""^ starvation.

,- the rest ofthcyalTn ,?;;:::::; ;;;:v-i-"f'-
of the preceding saamrer

, and as thcTcZn f « .
""'''''""' ''^ "" '"^onrs

rcort to the fisheries.
'""°" '" "*'"=' """^ '»""J, thoy again

The country about the Dalles is hml.„ .. i .,

i».heeaseforso„,e ,„i,e. around xtrc a !
I

""*^"""'"- ''P«' "-Uhi,
lauds, .hid, are considered a. vcrv fcrtirhi!""""n

'"""' ''''""' ""' '^e
».isn,a,l st.a„.s,. affording ahuudLgtiot";^;: ,;:'"«;' ,""" 'l-ngs
-oak and pi„e. The soil varies in nnalilv ,„

'''""' "'"' ''"'l'"

Oardea vegetables succeed, but reoui LL"'
T""' "' '' "'' "f ""'

«, ^.v »«ch rnodcof culture thej:!::?:',""- c!:.":;:': -r "^ «-
" anu j)eas can be raised

m
f}\

W-
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«. •
i .•.;»= The Dioduce of wheat is about twcnty-fivc bushels to the

in sufficent quantises, ^he p.oduce o. w
Octoberand March.and

acre: th,B is not.

^'-^-'^^J^^^
"

^^^ healthy; the

^^--'^^•^S'"^
*°^tV he e a e^':aewB fL May till November but little

•^'"^T^'irtt'^nter ty h ve much rain and snow. The cold is seldo.

rain falls, but in winter mey hotc
4l,prmomfttpr fell in

ereat although during the winter preceding our arrival, the thermometerteU to

fs dee Fahrenheit. The greatest heat experienced in the summer wa slOO deg.

n the'shade but even aRer the hottest days, the uightsare cool -^ P^-ant

At dayligit on the 3rd of July, the goods were all embarked. When the party

reach d the Chutes : a portage over which they earned their goods for a quarter of

an ill and in an hour and a half they were again on their way above these rap.ds.

D^ri^g very high water, the fall, whence the place takes its name, ,s not

visible, but when it is low, there is a fall of ten feet perpendicular, tha occupies

Te Hy the whole breadth of the river. It is impossible to pass this f 11 at low

Tater ; but when the river is swollen, boats shoot it with ease and safety. The

Columbia, from the Chutes as far as John Day's River, is failed w, h rocks which

occasion dangerous rapids. The boats were, in consequence, tracked for the

whole distance.
. * • • . j

After passing the Dalles, an entirely new description of country is entered

The line of wood extends no further. The last tree stands on the south side of

the river, about six miles above the Dalles. The woods terminate at about the

same distance from the coast in all parts of this region south of the parallel of

48 des;. north.
, ,,11,

The country between these places is decidedly volcanic, and the banks on

either side of the river are rocky and high. In this part of the country ,t is very

hot when there is no wind.

Mr Drayton had no thermometer, and therefore was unable to ascertain the

exact degree of heat-but any metallic substance exposed to the sun for a short

time, became so hot. as not to be held in the hand without suflTering, and the men

were' neariy exhausted with the oppressive heat.
. , ,. j ..

John Day's River falls into the Columbia from the south. It abounds wUh

salmon, and, to catch which, the Indians resort to it, and erect temporary

lodges during the salmon season. This part of Oregon is described as a

rocky region, with vast quantities of fine sand, brought down the freshets he

river and deposited, where the Indian or trading encampments are made. When

proceeding up and down the Columbia, these sand-banks become in summer

exceedingly dry and hot. Few places can be more uncomfortable to encamp

"^°A basaltic wall rises 900 or 1000 feet within 200 yards of the encatnpment.

and reflects the sun's rays down upon the white sand-beach, the heated atmos-

phere become, in consequence, almost insupportable; the rocks, an hour after
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the sun had set, were found too hot to Hit upon At n.„ r ,
had a rau/e.nakc ln„,t, and several large ones were Lllled

"' '"'""^"'^ ""^
The party proceeded upwards the next momincr , w .*i . .

carried the.„ onwards, and about eight" LsabM "" '"'"^ """' "^ ^'«^-

to the Uierogl^phic Hocks, upon wlih a sunoo • •

'"'""P""''' ''"^^ <=«•"«

some former tribe.
'^P'"'"^ *° ^^ '•^^°'ded the deeds of

nnd islands, or dry banks in he v' JITT ""'""' ^"^^'^'"^'^ ''°^>

«and. At the long reach, below G and iT T.I '

'^'"P"^'' ^"''^^'^ °^^''««d
to the Grand Rapi5 Hills.

^ ^'''"'^' ''^^ ^^""''•y '« «»ndy «'>d flat up

line':n7ot^d^,::^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 7«^- -Hanged the po.e for the tow-
The distance ascen

"
?, T^ ?"^"" ""'"^'^' ^'^''^ discharged.

the previous da t e^ ^re :a^^^^^^^^
''

''f
''''''' ^^ ^'^^ -- ""es ;

the banks, r^J^on^lu^ZZ^'^^^ T '
"^'"^ ^"^'"^ ^'°^^ «^-S

proach within u few yards.
° *""' "" '° '"""^ ^''^ b°«ts to ap-

All along the Columbia, from the DM.. . i ,

growing, and, except a log o t" k dri !L'
' ''"" ""'' ^^'^ ""« ^^^^^ "««»

a splinter of wood was seen. ^ ewo d s!d
7" 'T""'''''

"''''^'"^ larger than
Indians, who would follow the pa t^for

"

T^!"^ "'' ^^""^''^ '^'^^ ^^ the
-hich they exchanged for a sm f pi cT 7 7' ' '°"^ P°'^' "'^ ^ ^^"«* ^'-<^od,
party several largelres ofexIr^L^ l^^'" ''' ^"^^^^ ^'^ ^'^ ^"e

or th^^r^x^rr:;;::^: " ^t ^^ ^^- - ^^^^ ^--
pebbles, producing nothing but a t ,e .1 "

k"'!?
"'''^ ""'' ™'-'' -'^^

-all cactus, filled with lofg, whit Lfa 'dT ""'' ""' '^ ^^"'^^ °^
On the 6th of July the IJiT , . .

"P 'P'""'*

the boats were trackej! T^Z:'! '"T
1 ''" ^^""'^ ^^P^'^^' "P ^^'-h

Hills, which consist of basal lav/t ^ '^""^ ''^' ^°°* °^ ^'""d Rapid

thenve.anda..3teru:l I; -J— J^^^^^^^ ^^«e abruptly nL
Eighteen mdes below Walla-wnll^ ? ,

^vhich arise a number of basalt' olS'''^
.^"^^ f"dmill Rock, near

ery changes into bold grandeur fIIL
'PP''"'*'^'""^ Walla-walla, the scen-

or in groups. Through a pas" in !h '^ T" P'^'^ ^"««' ^'^''^^ isolated
rocks, the wind rushe! with^ert o ::" '

'""^^ "^'''^ '"'^^^"^ -'-"
•" the rarified atmosphere above

" '"'"™"' ^° ^^«^°'« ^'^« equilibrium
About a mile anrl n l,oir i i
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in-

or no Hoil for arable purposes. It produces nothu.g but scattcrea tuft, of buucl.

'";::'.:::;; -^l^^ort VVulla-walla i- ubout 200 feet .pu.e and fenced i^

,iZs Lv"g L g llery erected within ; along the walU bo h.gh as to en.be tho.
pichUs. imv.nj, a

fe y
^^^^ «urrouudu.g country. It has two

.ns.dc to overlook the 1" '^'^«' ""^
^^,, ,,,,. north-east. On the inside

'^"'"""'

TLTld,; : ::lui f l^and .ud ;
one of which is the Indian

:tr:rew co-ed with sand a'nd dust, which rs blown about in vast

rro'drMhatTappeared that a single spark would .gnite the whole, and

"'MnOg^'Trfonned the party, that the .ust experienced voyogeur is taker

byl^nfor'the brigade as pilot, or bowman of the lead.ng boat h.s post .s

con id red one of great trust arrd honour. Each other boat has also rts bown.un.

vl is on.idered the first officer and responsrble man ;
the safety of he boat .u

de cending rapids, particularly, deper^ds upoa the bowman, and the paJroon

'steers the' boat. They both use long and l.,oa.l Wc padJl-
;
and rt .

urprising how much power both possess over the d.rect.on of the boat. These

nen, from long training, become very expert, a.rd acciu.re extraordn.ary seif-pos-

es ion, courage, and dexterity an.idst the urost fr.ghtful dangers. The.r 1.

bliou fidelity and endurance are remarkable; for a remunerat.ou o no more

than 17/. Bterlfng a year, pay, and the coarse fare they rece.ve The.r food co,.-

sists of coarse bread, made of unsifted flour or meal, dr.cd sal.no.., ful (taU

low"), and dried peas.
, -^ . i r i

Captain Wilkes " is satisfied, that no American would subm.t to such food;

the Canadian and Iroquois Indians use it without murmuring, except to stran,..,

whom they complain much of their scanty pay and ood e d.sc.phne .s

strict, and of an arbitrary kind ;
yet they do not find faul w.th .t.

Very few of those who embark or join the company's scrv.ce, ever leave t c

part of the country they have been employed in; for after the exp.rat.on of the

fi five years, they usually enlist for five more. This serv.ce of c.ght years. „

a Hfe of so much adventure and hazard, attaches them to rt, a.rd they ge.re.uly

continue till they are old men; wire.., being married, and hav.ng ch.ldre.r by la-

dlai^ women, they retire under the auspices of the company, to small fa n.s,

eitTer on the Red or Columbia rivers. There is no allowance st.pulated or the,r

; oreh.ldren; but o,. is usually made, if they have been use ul. II a .....a

Ls leaving a fanrily. although the company is not under any obhgat.on to pru-

de or thenr, they are generally taken care of. " The o.ficers of the company are

par .cularly strictL prevenUng its servants from deser..r.g the.r w.ves
;
and n

an abandon them without much secrecy and cunnmg. I., cases of tins s., the

individual is arrested, and kept under restraint, uutd be b...ds lumself ..ih so
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Ics ; and it ig

eunfy, not to desert hi« f„„.i,y. The chief omccr« of ...power of magmtralcs „ver ti.eir ovv„ people a..d a^l
' '"""^""^ ''"'^ "'«

cr.n.i„„lH back to Canada for trial. wlultLl-ou It L '° '""' '"^''''^«- «'

" '^'"0 -..unity of old voya.eurs set^d : o^tr^^Tr^"
"''"^ °""^"-«-

keepastnet wateh up„„ t}M..ir behaviour- and nhh .

''"*
'^""'^"^"'od to

...ciinations, are oblijjed to confon,. to ti.e' wishes fH
''"''"''' "^'"'"'" ^''«''

have le/l."
^'"'"^^ "' those whose employ they

The hrigacle of voyageurs and traders under Mr 0.,1Cuhm.bmto Okonagon, a..d the An.ericanC „ . 1

^ '
F'°"'''^''^ "P "'«'

before dark, passing over the pastu.o gro .d Tf the h
"

"T^''
"' ^"^""^ "'"-

Pany. Son.e n.onths befoVe several holn . '"' ''''""""'" '" ""^ «o,„.
a'iuvial bank, about 100 feet in 11 r: 7 '' ''' ^'^'^^'^ -^ -
beasts, which are very numerous in tt\:rl';;^'

""' "'" '^ ^"^ -"--

The banks of the snmil tdbutaZ f I

'^ '""' ^''''' ""^ '"'-"•tile.

'- cha..aeter. To the no' 1^ u :t'V:tlr''^
^""^.-^^'""^ '^^ "^« «--

"atural hay of the country, on wh,"l th c m r*;
'"""'"' ''''''^'^ -'''' 'bo

"P spontaneously and luxu^iantl w h cTsn. '
'"''^ "^'"^' ^^^ «--

Bering the streams. ' ^"""^ f'''^^^" grass of the meadows bor-
'^bepa.ty visited the American mission W,i., .

.s a second missionary station, Lapw 1^^^^ l^'^'^'
'" '''^' '^-^o

kooskce. There was a third kL- ^' ""^ ^^"^ ™outb of the Knn.
.. ;.. .b.„.„„., ;„ ,„;;;::; ^z::::"'-"'

°''°'" '-^ -i'- -p «'«
h:::

I ne mission at Chimilc-.in^ .o u .
.*

mal kinds of fi„e ,„e|„„s ti,. f . "' '" "» ^'"^ State, „„j
«.i.v Hpe. ,„„),„ c r^J'v ;:r

'°"" " :"'"" "«'«-s. „r

-^ ve,y „oe,.
,
i„, ,,. „,„,, r^',^;;;:::, '°"r

'° '^ » *" "-k "-t
worn,! to ,„„,e ,|„„ ,0 („o acre, piT

'"'™"°" "'""K «'«» .trcam, did Z.'- «-'.* n„„t, ir,;ece,rr,.ee^ i:;"::' '' °'"'°'"' "' '-^"-

'
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These streams take their rise in the Blue Mountair,s, about forty miles east

of Walk-walla, and are never known to fau.

^The dimJte of this district," says Captain Wilkes, " .very dry, as .t sel-

dom ra ns for seven or eight months in the year. Durmg the greater part of th.s

re, tTe country, forty miles north and so^h of tlus stn^^^^^^^^^^^^

There are large herds of horses owned by the Indians, that find excellent pastur-

iTTn he natural hay on its surface. There is a vast quantity and profusion of

ed ble be -s on the bLks of the stream above spoken of, consisting oi the ser-

vteC tv.o kinds of currants, whortleberry, and wild gooseberries; these the

Indians eather in large quantities for their winter supplies,

'"t The G. We RoJe is a plain or mountain praise, surrounded by igh ba-

saltic walls. This is called by the Indians ' Karpkarp,' which is translated into

Bdm of G lead. Its direction from Walla-walla is east-souh-east, and the road

to the United States passes through it. It is fifteen miles long by twelve w.de,

1 tl p ace where the Cayuse,Nez Perce, and Walla-walla Indians meet to

trade with the Snakes or Shoshones, for roots, skin-lodges, elk, and buffalo meat,

in exchange for salmon and norses.

« The Grande Ronde is likewise resorted to for the large quantities oi cam-

mass-root that grows there, which constitutes a favourite food with all the In-

dians The missionaries have quite a number of cattle and horses, which require

little or no attention, there being an abundance of hay and grass. The price of a

eood horse is twenty dollars. This district is capable of supporting a vast

number of cattle. One Cayuse chief has more than 1000 horses on these feeding

^'°The^vinters are described of about three months' duration, and snow re-

gains on the ground for only a short time. Grass grows all winter. Mr.

Kinley, of the Hudson Bay Company passed from the north-west or Snake

Indian country across the Blue Mountains in January, 1841. He found the

snow on the mountains five to six feet deep and the weather intense y cold. On

descendingto the plains and the Grande Ronde, the following day the tempera

ture was agreeably warm ; the grass was green, and the flowers in bloom. Trees

re-apnear on the banks of the Walla-walla, chiefly poplar, willow, birch, and alder.

The poplar grows to the thickness of about two and a half feet, and to the

heieht of about 100 feet.

Captain Wilkes says little that is satisfactory of the success of the labours

of the mi'-sionaries. "The Indians wander away, and seldom continue more

than three or four months in the same place. After they return from the

Grande Ronde, which is in July, they remain for three or four months and then

Lve off to the north and east to hunt buffalo. After their return from the

Buffalo hunt they are again stationary for . short time." The Indians have

begun irrigating their arable lands, in imitation of the missionaries. There are
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Z2::t"
^"' '"^ ''"'^ '' '-'" ^"' ^°™^ «^^^^ -'^^ °^ San^c abound ia

In company with Mr. Gray the party proceeded from the Mission to tho R,Mountains. On their way they passed through large herds of Z" ^ ,

""

to the Cayuse Indians: the soil improved, ft contLed chieflv of d ""Tscora ofa^ddish colour, finding luxuriant grass L ifL^^^^^^
and the grass :n such places, from receiving morf moisture, is ToTe t^'ihey ascended from the nrnirip n,^ fi,» . •

luxuriant.

5600 feci. Tl,e pine-forestlxL
""^ "T'"'" '» " *° »™»-U„c," about

wiU, ".nu^eroJlIe Id1,/L
"-. '-if'

»"<" «- Wall™!,..

™.,1 it flowed into .,,0 CotoZH 'r" " '"'
""'°"*'' "" "'""' ^=»-*

Captain Wilkes observes, " There seemo fn K« r • ,

nt Wdla-walla not readily to be accounted for I ^ '
"'"' ''" ^"™«^^

little winter weather is exnerienrJl T\
''"" '^"^^'^ «^°^'« ^''^t

hot winds of the soX vvl "h ! >

" f' ''" "''"^'^^ '^ "^^'"» *« ''-

existing in UpperSornT^^". f"'
'"" ^''^ ^"^'^'^"^•^•^ sandy deserts

in.eardreadTnth-;tt:;thr:™,::~
quite overpowering. It .ener,II„J ,

"'"^ character that i.,

»f this feature of the I ^alT1 °

T ,

" "'"'"'""'
'" ^"^^"encc

ouiyonaecountof the r." Ld rvre™7 '
"""'•'''™ """ "'» '"«• ™'

-<. Which are fre,ue„r3:t'rt : ^rT*?T "'°"* ""?[''"^

here constantly, and at ni<rhf th^ ..
• j

'
"

^" summer it blows

-n,en„u i, observed tre"' t iol otlT "
r°"""

'° " ^*-" ^ "'-
current of the Colua.bia, flowiolw t„ n ^f ""l'

''"'"''' "'"' Tl.c

Kiver, flowing f„„, ,„ ,;„.„, ;;™ ",:
^ [

f' '!.'-™'»*'?'"y ""^ : .he Snai.

Wall«.wa?la,forthe water „a .i„„ 1 ,,

'''""™'^= « perceived even at

lodrin,... and when t e ,:,:'; ^ '7"' .'"T"
'""'"" " '"» "--

from the middle of the river by a eanoe."
" 'l™'ki"S it is i.r„„„ht

The party on desccndin'r from UMio „• n i

'.c Coh,.bia. The route o'u t^'e n" i
'

I : ^ ^t" "V""'"
"-'' "^

veiled over as on the south. 1„ ,„,,,;„„ „, ,
"'' """ "°' '" ""»y tra-

so„,eti,„esco„vergi„.i„.o„„e,„L :,*:;:,,'"''"" '"* "" --"' -.)
.he roate, of the Indians in the r jo ,e^1 ° "" ""° '"''•" ""'"•. ">»*
.1.0 Dalles, .he nspee. of this parto hJc , V

"""*" ''''"' ''"^ ™'^l-l
water, had fallen durin, .,,e ,^:C:^,1^2^J^'r%f'-^^-'- '"'^

eve,, .1„„ fallen to its lowest depression hot „ ' T "'" '"" ''"'' ""'
™l.,rrocl.s,and the beach where ,h pa i'rce "T .""r

""'''" '"=''' I'"!'™'''-

"Li* .Ley .ere aide to touel, .he „' ' ::;,":.""'" ''1 '"""' »"" "-"
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single one. It stJll, however, rushed along with all the fury and violence of a mighty

torrent, and had as yet as much as twenty-seven feet to fall to low water. " In

this state of the river the company's boats frequently shoot or descend it, but

this is at all times an exploit of great danger. Many fearful accidents have taken

place with the most experienced boatmen, who with all their skill could not pre-

serve themselves from being carried into the vortex, drawn under, and destroyed.

" Such is the peculiar nature of the rush of water through the Dalles, that for

some minutes the whole will appear quite smooth, gliding onwards as though

there were no treachery within its flow, when suddenly the waters will begin to

move in extended and slow whirls, gradually increasing in velocity until it narrows

itself into almost a funnel shape, when having drawn towards it all within its

reach, it suddenly ingulphs the whole, and again resumes its tranquil state."

During the expedition to Walla-walla, Mr. Drayton made the necessary obser-

vations for constructing a map of the Columbia above the Cascades as far as

Walla-walla, which has been incorporated in Captain Wilkes's chart of Oregon*

in the small atlas accompanying the narrative of the exploring expedition.

Climate.—The state of the weather during the period of one hundred and

Bix days, was as follows : Fair, seventy-six days; cloudy, nineteen days; rain,

eleven days.

The crops of all descriptions of grain were good, which Captain Wilkes sup-

posed to be the best criterion of the climate. The temperature of the western

section throughout the year, is mild; with little extreme heat in summer, or

severe cold in winter. He contidered this to be owing to the constant prevalence

of the south-westerly or ocean winds. " It certainly is not owing to the influence of

any warm stream setting along its shores. The current near the coast sets to the

south east, and is of a cold temperature : it would rather tend to lessen the heats

in summer than the cold in winter. There have been no observations kept by

the missionaries in this lower section of the country. It is liable, from the ex-

perience of our parties, to early frosts, owing to the proximity of the snowy

mountains. Frosts sometimes occur in the latter part of August, which check

all vegetation at that early season."

" The south-west winds are caused by the vast extent of the sandy and arid

country lying east of the Cascade and Californian range c.f mountain, which, be-

coming heated, rarefies the air, and causes an indraught from the west. The

current is found to increase in violence as the rarefied region is approached ;
and

Bo constant is this draught, that we experienced only three days of easterly winds

during our stay, and these were very moderate in force. Immediately on the

* Tliis map embraced the whole of the territory of Oregon between tlie parallels of 42<» nnd

54° N. Tile soiitiierii p.iss (called Fretr-ont's Pass) of the Itocky Mountains is also nuliuicd,

whicli was taken from the surveys of Lieutenant Fremont, of the United States linginctr

Corps.
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coast the winds are from the west-south-west to v..., .u
ta.n their direction until they reach the ^^1^::^^'^:;;:''' ^'^^ --

"The winters are invariably what would be termed'Z ^''"^' ^^°^^"''«-

seldom falls, and when it does, it rarely lasts more^h T '"'' ""''^ "^- ^--^
rains during this season are Sequent tChr'^^^^^^^ ^'J^'^l'^y^-

The
western section, from all accounts, is not unL th„r7r ,

' '^""^'« ^" t^e

y« fron, tte .counts
I ^'.e frL^vl; e"lL' ",?**"" °' *=""-"'-««

» an, severe fe .„y ,,„g.h „, .j^,^ Te'tt 1^^T''f """ " "')' "'
there, assured me that the cattle ™,) I,™

""""' "'"' "a" «»yeara
could pick „p,,^e natural h'Telre::::::^^^^^^^^^
port. J^ "PO'en of being sufficient for their ,„^

"The climate throughout Oremn r. .i i.
race, and was considerfd so byT Indians"' '° '' "'"'"^"^ ^'^^ *^« -^^te
ague and fever, or any disease re embWi;

^"^^ *° /'^ y-'" ^830, .-hen the
dians fully believe to this day that CaJ n "°' ''"°^" *° ^-^'^t- The In
I«30. Since thattimeithascoCi«S£LS:::^ '"'"'"^^' *^^ ^-- ^
perhaps, from the violence of the disea e t" ,r^ V'"'""^*^"'"'

^^^ so much
treat it. It was not until quite latelt Z. " " "^"""^^ '" ^'J^^h they
our mode, and they still ^n^yt s p ^^^ ^f^^

to be treated aft
the raedicme-man."

^
-^

"^^ "'« "icaiitations and practices of
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CIlAFrER XXIII.

EXPEDITION TO OKONAGAN IN 1841.

On the 20lh of May, Lieutenant Johnson was despatched in command of an

expedition to explore the country below Nisqually over the Cascade range of

nol ins to Okonagan, on the Columbia. He was accompamed by guules and

""
protcMvho understood the dialects of each tribe : the party were mounted

on ho scs, and well equipped. The practicability of crossmg the mountams was a

filt doubted, but accomplished by the perseverance and prudence of Lieutenant

J Inson. After leaving the prairie they ascended by a path nearly overgrown

t Ll, gualtheria, cornus, spir»a,vacunum, &c. The streams hey met were

"
ssed wi h difficulty, being swollen by the melting of snows m the mounta.„s.

i"ey had frequently to cut their way through thickets and falen tmaber:

St p precipice! were ascended, their horses often stuck fast n. m.y holes among

te oots oi trees. Along the banks of Upthascap they saw arbor vUo) tre s

h r y e ia circumferen^ce four feet from the ground, and above 100 feet Ingh.

T^y saw little game-and killed but one deer. They then passed over valleys

id ulls,andforests of spruce. Some of the fallen trees measured 26o fee >n

lenoth One which had been broken off, was supposed to measure httle less

than 300 feet, and was about thirty-five feet in circumference.

Some of [he fallen spruce trees were so thick that ^t was impossible to see

over them on horseback. On their trunks seedlings were frequently seen grow.ng

fiJtheirroots through the old bark and round the trunk unt.l sustenance

"omul in the earth. To add to the difficulties the horses frequenly stray

Cay during the night. Along the Smalocho the road lay near con:ca lulls, t

Tes clad ^vith gigantic pines. Cotton wood, maple, spruce, pme, elder, and a

undr.ro.th of .^sberr lushes were also passed. Lieutenant Johnson ascende

r«"C a bare mountain (2790 feet high), to make observations -latUucIe

47 deg 8 min. 54 sec, north. The mountain and country near it had been over-

'""rhetorses and Indians soon after became exhausted, and food scarce, wlneh de-

layed hem at the Little Prairie (47 deg. 5 min. 54 sec. north, long.tude, 120 e^

lamin west magnetic variation 19 deg. 3D sec. east). On the Cascade sumnnt the

13 mm. N>est, ma
Mr.Waldron, who was sent on, before attemptmg

snow was found ten teeiuecp uy nil. »'
, . i. n„ Afipr

e a=cent with the horses and baggage. The snow began to melt rap.dly. Afte

'
d.; rg-t fatigue the summit was passed by the cavalcade and the descen

h bed The breadth of snow passed over was about e.ght m.les. Ihe

accompl»l ed. 1 he brcaau
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^,^ ^

banks of the small streams m the cdAun -n b j
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great variety of dees and sJirubs Ti,„

ll«r joumay o.cr a very rough eo„„,™ «,"Z™ ''^S""' "'' '>"y "ntim,ed
«..h a scanty grow.,, of pil,„„„ S:;;.! J. J vT" ''«'','''«' '»'-''
deep ,0 ,o,d, wa» „„,„d i„ „,e India-rubberl,* ^h'""='

"'"'* '"'"'^ '^
purcl,as,„g „,oo.e and .ataon from the Indianr, 7.1

*"' "'"=«''<' i»

.0 . ,. „ort„„„,d, „„a ,„ey encamped on a ^ C'^^^ ~"''r<'
"- roa.e

Ihey continued their routP „n *i

P'a^eau iJ03 feet high.

»e.i,„e,eep,ed by ,. r^lTal'teZ ':"'

^f""""'-' "P'"-"'»
wards descended to the Columbi-, np.r !,

^"^trument, and they after-
Here the Columbia was rapid, :: Lr^;^":::!-"^,^ .^i-'-is-^i.::.
scattered trees. It flows throucrh a narrow^-! f '

"'^ '''''''"'« «ven of
Ti.ey then ascended and encamped on h ^ '." '"'" ^"^ '''' ^-' deep
land, where the Indians cultivate so e

/'""' '^' "" P^'^' °' '"^^^
were killed. They crossed, n,en a d J^^^^^

,"'^"^ S'-- -d curlew
Indians, and proceeded upwards toward Okonf'' "''' *'^^ ^''^ °^ 'he
grouse prevailed. Some white n,arble" fal^o ^fV"/ ''''''' ^°""^^y-
Columbia by means of the India-rubber liT ^ ^^ ^^erwards crossed the

about2000feettoaplateauwitL:tto^^^^^^^^^^
-uch fatigue, they reached on the 8th of June baX I'Tf^7 '''''' -^' ^^'er
Okonagan, to which they crossed. This as at 7 ^^""''''"''

"-"P^^'^^ ^o
•ng mto decay, and only kept up as a denot f

""'^'"^P°^^ '« ''^^"ibed as fall-
northern parts of New Caledonia' Few Z- Lf, "^ " " """^^'°" -*'' ^''e
the extreme scarcity of game and fur alim sT .Zi" f

".^ -'S"^- bood, and
Oregon. This post and Spokane were tlTei •IZ l!

^'"T ^^^^^^-^^le
Conipany

(,„ 1812). Jt afterwards fell to UieNo t. .
' '^'' ^""'''''^^^ F"r

son Bay Company. "'® North-west, and then to the Hud-
It has, as usual at the posts an Tnrlio

"0 Indian .e.Ue^en. nea.e':^^^^Z^^ZT^ '" '"= °"'*' '"' «- ^
.» somewbat difflcal, ,o accoan, for the ItJ^ r

" " " '"""'"
^''''V- I.

«» ' well satisfied that there is1 I 7 " °' »"""• =» ""> expl„ri„„ „
"

-..e.™a,dtbri™e.eedi„ ;;:;;: r::;:i^^.
"" ':-»" ^-^'^

Okonagan is situated on a poor flaf „ '
*''"f

^rass is so abundant."
junction of the river of that nam "^h L c,^ "T

'
''°"^ ^"° '""^ «»^ove the

the same manner as those already de r b d T'^- .

^'
'« ^ ^^-re, picketed

t

-vest, yards from the ColuLl'teth L thlT"^
'' '''''''' ^^ -

iialf a mile above the mouth of the OL-'"de
:

It is a dull, turbid stream '
,

' ^"^""^i^'a" 't was found to be 300 f. .'"••--•"-"-St :-*•«-};:
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1 ^ for the land iournev to the northern ports, the employes at this post

oITt ^.il^l^^^out eighty beaver sk,n« during the year the price

of eal of which is Usually about twenty charges of powder ana oall. Some

bea Irten, and other skins are also obtained, for wh.ch the pnces vary.

irths point the company had some goats, and thirty-five head of very fine

catttlch produce abundance of milk and butter. Neither of them were then

poor for farming operations, and only a few potatoes are grown.

There is, much further north, Fort Thompson, near the Kamoops Lake, from

.vhich a stream falls into Fraser's River, which is in charge of an Indian, and

J« of less importance than Okonagan.

The company's servants at this northern post live mostly on -Imon^Jh;
diffi ulty of gettLg provisions to the posts in the interior xs very great; all tha

fs con ledat the north is carried tw.nty-four days' journey on pack-horses, and

rhteen in barges, before it amves at its destination; and the amount trans-

pod" not more than enough to supply the officers whose allowance .very

Lited. The servants of the company at these places receive an mcrease of pay

as some recompense for their privations. In the vxcimty of Fort Okonagan,

are found gooseberries, June berries, and currants, which npen m June.

The Columbia, in the neighbourhood of Okonagan is very winding in its

course, and is interrupted by dalUs, about five miles above.

The expedition ascended the Okonagan to the country above Grande

CoJt suppo d previously to have once been the bed of tlie Columbia; but,

on examinrtL, it was considered as " much too wide, and that its entrance was

IrwThoked up by granite hills, that do not leave sufficient space for the nver

"le flowed through. The walls of the Coulee consist of basaltic cliffs similar

to those of the Palisades of the Hudson, 790 feet high ;
and where it was crossed

by the party, it was three miles wide; but a few miles urther to the south, it

nlrrowed to wo miles. Its direction is nearly north and sou h fifteen miles.

In the level parts of the Coulee, the earth was much cracked; saline incrus.

tations were abundant, which, sparkling brilliantly in the sun, gave the plam

somewhat the appearance of being covered with water.
.

The Co«/^e which was probably at a former period a lake ,s impregn

with saUne matter, and considered unfit for grain crops, but as "admirably

Ipteff:: the railing of cattle and sheep, there being abundance of water, and

plenty of good grass here, and for twenty miles on each side of it.

'
Mter feavin'g the Coulee, they travelled over a gently-rollmg P-"^^^^^^^

affording excellent shcep-pasture, but entirely destitute of trees. ^^^^^
fourteen miles, they reached the "Coulee des Pierre.," where the praine tcrmi
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nated. This has features somewhat «• •.

^^^
t- miles, when, turning 0"^^^.™; '' *'°'^ °^ '"^^ Grande Coul' f

mouth of the Snokan« • *i,
*"" *"»« much swnH^n

mouth;

rtoot over ,hem without Juoh da
„' ° " "° P™«P«W« M. and the

"=0=.^"cr-"f.rth:r.e::t ha^a"'-'
southern side nf th

^""^^^^ through much fin„
' " ''°""«

«;^ »«. pine, and.C^XllUr •^°'' *-'-' -' «"»-

e. ht. Tins valley is crossed by numerous !^ ?
°™ "^^^ *" ^OOO feet i„

Onthe banks were fonnd a.•„..,,, ^ ''"^'"^''""'^"dproducecrons

IS
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11 «„nntitic9 of ottts, IncUan corn, and peas,

of wheat, barley, and potatoes ; snia I qu nti^ c-
^^^^.^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^,^^^ ^^.^^^^^

are also raised, but garden vegetables have
management; for

however, is to be attril-ted - ^-
^^'id.t, 'portion of gravel, seems eapable

the soil, whieh is a r-ch ^l-^^;-;^^^;^;,^^,/,,,
the appearanee of havin,

of producing any
^
-S.

J'^;jj^ ,J,,ed to be the only spot of that character

been deposited by the river, ana

formed in its whole course.
^^ ^^^.^^ ^ ^^^^^j i^^ds to the

,„ „„y on,cr pet on the upper
-"'jf *°^;J;3,„„rt^^ „.lncl> crosses tl,e

The Kettle Falls .re formed by a ledge or s rat I

^_^^ ^^^^^^^^^

river, and from being harder than ">""*»;' ^T Us fame, is ealled the

less by aUr,.,lo,., and thus tormmg a '•""
' "^'^

'J
°, „,,„„j «r.y feet, .hioh

Ketfe or Chnrdur. The toUi ^-- ',» .^;,::*1, o,e breadth of the river

their nsi„s basket, to eateh their fish («»'"'-'^
^^ „„^_ „„ ,,,,;,„ .1,0

At the lower end of the falls are large n>»'^« <"

^ „,„ i,„,„ ,.,|„

Indian, dry their fish. Few of the -''7"' "^ ^^ , t ,e two falls ; co.»e.

ever get by the upper one, being S™-' V - ^''^-"^ V,^,„,,, „,,„„. u.e Kct-

,1 " 'IliU nrcat rise takes piato wm"" i

2200 feet above the sea. Un^ great i

cultivation ot

;': ;^pena npon^ort'colvme for -PP»- P-J-'^, „„„ ,,,„ o.a„ t„.
^

.. As to elimate, this region ha, the reputat on of be,

^^^^

eountry below, but seasons oeeur when "°";^' »;'„„, The ten,p™.

rature var,es very considerably ,n *-»"-
"^^ ^^^^ / ,,^. i„ J„„„ary and Ke-

tore h, summer (J,dy) rise, to 100 deg, »"'"•'"'
"'^.j,",, March. Thoy fre-

bruary. The uinter eommences in Nove.nber, and end.

. T„c.e.,o .™. .-U«.w.,. cri„s, i„ wl,i.„ C. «i.» .„., •« ».«,»« ».»

arc caiiglit at oiieluuil.
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qucntly have flowers blooming in February The tim« f , •

wheat is in April
;
the winter grain is sown in olh .

P''"*'"* '^' «P^''"g-

-larly if the autu.n should be a w t oL TU
'

"I
"'^"''^ ""''' P"""

August. Indian corn is not a sure or prohfic
""^ ^'''^* "'' '^^P^^ in

gathered in September. Potato s be' s. ''^
'' " ^''"''^'^ ^" ^'y^ ^"^

-heat, are raised annually at tts place
"™' "*''' "'^'^ '""^ ^^^^^'^ of

/../^or.erfy;.«/W.,,, have not alZ\,Z \ T •

''^'" '^^'"" ''""^ ^° September,
frequent and too severe." ^ ""'''^''^

'
" '' ''^'^ ">« «P"ng frosts are too

This post was established in IROc „* i , •

;n.roducc<, f,„„ Va,.c.„.;,'':V 1';, 'J
- ''7 ° ","" "" '»« "- "e.

lead of line cattle. Thev have lil,. .
'' """ """ '""'» •P'Mg 19S

-»-. The ho„e, a,e Le e Z '^ ™™ """ f""- - -'y .-W"
o .fcif. for tha„„elve. Care i .ot e^ . .e'T":"'' T '"""y """'" <»'

areinuchexpoaedtothesun and i^T '"^ "'"» '» Plic^' which
Th. operation. „f .he Ha'd'ot «!: c'"""

'"" "°'"'"' "'"' -™-
Oregon, »Wch i. inclndedl Z „al TT'" "" """""" P"""" "f
ve^ e.e„„, and in thi, .ectiXTrit'er™:/ "'" "^"^™'" "'

north and north .1
..•'"'?" ^'''"'^' "vers, and marsL^ V^ ."'^'''•''« "''"'« Pacific Oeca„

extends abrttc.,tredr'.
'''' ""' ^°''''' '"dS

t JeasUl^e Atnar'°''Vf" ''f^^'
"•"«=•''"«

dering Thompson's R ve' wT. f/o^h
""^ '»^' "'«'*' '« « "ai, ''^f^k: \L<^ J'"

'"dian country,
and Clinches: The nrinninJ,'

""" *<^stward and north-west 1 o.f' f j ""^.^ountains bor-
I'oad. Of these Frnze "^ filloT. ' •' ^"^'''''' Q^^^^n^'C IWh Ponlir" P. -.^ "?" N"^"""'"'
Poplar rivers, which fssn. ^1 "'if ." ""vignble. It receives ho » ? '

/^^''«=''"". a"J West
of them toIeraWy a 'e . one tw?'' 'f ''^ '° ""= ^"^''^a'd ThJ lake Tr."'^

^"'^"'^' ""** ^«^
them. They abound in'».' .^r°'.

""^ «'v<'" t'"-ee days are nt ?im
'^ .""merous. and some

assert that /hUe fish is ,^i
?''"'^"' ^^''y "^ ««'«. S' ^ tro ., Tt'"'''''.''''"'^

'° "°^« «ome of
and many of them reaHi^^^^^^^^^^

.'^''*'^« 'ako a^, '^"^'^VX'fe
&c.

;
and ,he natives

and Cl„-.f Indians, m r^nveV " '''
'f

' '" ""^ ^'-''-o'-nd nVSS V^- ^""'?'"" ^'^••"'"«.

Lake, Kloukins. and Chih-n f^ "..''^ '•''"'"es on Frazer-I Kivp k /
""" '"^ tl>o Naskotin

from the Columbia depi'^^em't!?"',-^? ^^''''""'^ °" ''oot T e tradin^n":?
•'°"''"'>'^ '° '^^r

convoying the goods^amlS"; '

rne.
""",?«""« "f fi.rs are fo war/ert

"'*= """^ "l^-'ii-'cd

bad. and in every direction we ph.' «''"'"«Hy occupies siv weeks n.
':?'^''' "'" "^'"'l for

>s poor
:
an indifferent mm,M ^""^"""tcr numerous rivulets smnll L ° '°'"''' "^*-' ctremely

general demand. An everJtnJn • T'"'''
'^'"^'' f'e natives eovl?'''^'^ "' " fomentation in

3 I,"''"'™'- S.n»,p.,ill« .„J to,;™.
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At Colville. the nun.ber of bcnvcr-.kinB purcha.ed i« but .mnll. and the pack,

«hich accrue annually from it and its two outposts. Kouta.ne and ^^^^^'^-^'^^

the purchase, made by a pen,on who travels through H- Fluthead cou try.

Bn.ount only io forty, including the bear and wolf-skms. Musk-r.t., martens,

and foxes, arc the kinds most numerous in this neighbourhood. Ihe outposts

above-mentioned are in charge of a Canadian trader, who recc- ves h.s outfit fron,

^"*

Fort* Chillcoaten is a clerk's station in latitude 52 dog. 10 min. north on the

ChiUcoaten branch of Frazer's R.ver. The Chiilcoateas are a small tr.be num-

1 .• - „fiii<. imn Inttpr with the berries Inst mentioned l\ns

nrc found in abimdnncc. A strong decoct.on of the t^o latter ^«^»
'"«

successful. VVliilc

brnn repeatedly tried b>; our men ,n
7"'-"^^"'

J"'
"'i^^.f" r.n ,;^ witl. oil a.-d lime, might

cartl. abounds tn the vie nity of the fort •. and
;^^'°,;,^*\ f "^^'^ •;,^. i,.,, been discovered, ami in

be converted into excellent soap. Coal in

^^""'''S 'r„S 1 „vn. and wbich appeared to be

many places we observed a spec.es of red '^"''''' ~/^'''; ^l^^opia^^^ -ock crystal, cobalt.

«f volcanic origin. We abo found m d.trorcnt pa s o| ^ew^« ^^°" V^nm specimens of black

tale. iron, marcasites of a H^ col""
^..f

«"''«••
.^^^'"^^"JV'^'i^^^^c been forved down the b.-ds of

marble, and limestone in small H!!"" '^'''^V*'' f ' "»'Kevreun tosether with the rein and red-

the rivers from the mountains. 'Ibe J'-"'P'"?-'^^^ • ? ^/'^^^^^^^^^^^ in the summer season

deer, frequent the vicin ty of the r""'";"* V';°"^"'""'^^'"J"'„^ country. The marmot
they oftentimes descc iid to the banks of the rivers and the '.^J"""' "''.

,

, J ^^^ „„,ie ^m of

„„d'wood-rat also abound ; the flesh of the former is ex^u- e. ond 7;'«»/° ^
."[f; -"^f,, ^

its skin i but the latter is a very 'l*;^'"'^''^-^ " 'T'^^^ .y^^^pS small ears, and pointed nose,

strongly resemble those ot he l'-«,T''7;»".^,' ^;"
,

1 ' H"f,,rst taking the ehik article of food i„

We purchased numbers of them for the ^"-^^1^'^}'^''.^,^^^^^^^^ ^,„i,„als consist of beavers;

our iolid.iy feasts for Christmas and New A ear. Ihe '"'''"'"V""" .„j ^..^^^ u„a silver,

bears, blnci. brown, and grizzly , ot.e«. '-1--. yn-s
-^^^fj^^^ that'theTatil^nii e

minks, musquash, wolverines, and ermines. Rabbits "'^° ''''= '° "Xr the head of ornitholosy wc
to subsist o,\ them durin, the periods t '"t fmo.' '^^carce

J^^^iJr
t c c

.^^^^^^ ^^
have the bustard, or Canadian outardc (wild goose), snaths. ""c''='

"V,,;' ",, rcUbreasted tlirusli

ten o'clock. Colds and rheumatisms are prevalent among «>'%""
"^Jl'J'^f.d'o.^Sfro.t

are our people exempt from them, l!;/
.^'"^^^j^j'- ^^"of'th '^^^^0! rN^mber!

announce the heginnuig of winter. /''^''''',^''l''' ^"
f,

°'
The mercury in Fahrenheit's llier-

The snow seldom exceeds twenty-four inches in depth. llie '"^""'J " '
.

Jq

mometer falls in January to 15 degrees below ; but tl'-yJo'-S "ot ;°'
'^^^^^

general, 1 may say, the climate is neither unhealthy nor ""l''^'" «"»> "
The almon fisC com-

nion prudence, they would undoubtedly live to an advanced age. Ihe samon "s"") ™

Tence'^ atut the mlldle of .luly. and cea es iu ()ctober. Tlus is a busy^^f-J '«,-''

J
for upon their industry in saving a sufficiency of salmon for

^\''
;r''l^'''JXffcTrn^di from that

port. Their method of catching the salmon is
'"??;'>°';'v«"V Hvrr t£ ItTri e in^ kc

practised by the upper natives of the Columl.u. '1 he
^r''.^^^'^' „S , J ^g' l/';^ "j^nngs.

of the same name -. its course from Alexandria is S.S.E.
, ''%''^"S\"> '"^'"'^''^ ,

. ^ -^^amK

about one hundred and eighty miles ; and its breadth varies from fo
)

.
]'^ y

>«^J ^^
'„'

,^ ,h,

shallow, and full of rapids. The lake is about ha t a mile '" l>;7''
"'

*^,f , ^^t^ to^^^^ I

and is surrounded by lofty mountains, from vvhich a number °f;"'f "'r '..i^^fish ; but

contains abundance o( sucker, trout, and white Hsh.
^"•""7;.''7f^7> '^l^^Eel '^^^^^^^^^^

the

as it ,bu.s not regularly descend their river, they are "f'*^^"
°'\''e«'^2h^'Sv s^^^^^^^^ mm\

produce of the lake. They are poor hunters. "'''"*'*%»H tfIn ^be s » the moun-

'food; for the rein-deer, witl. the red and nu.oso deer ..re f?""^ '"
ff"^';^,'' According to

tains and in the autumnal months tbe black-t;id and ju,np,.,g-d^^^^^^ «

their accounts, travellers may in six days, from the end of C i.lcot.n ";"^'' """.""^^
"/<,cea..,at

of mountains, reach a river in a southerly direction which d'sCarges Us waters into tl.e

a place where the Indians carry on a traffic with Li.ropeans.-Coj* Columoia.
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I>«.mff about 8,xty families, and only four packs of n.h •

t'.em.
Apacki.,equuItofiffy-fiv,,beaver-8kinrnr.

^ '"''' <--<'"tributed by
one foot and a iH^Hof tobacco (rolledkiZo'T T' "^ '^''^'''«'''" «=<'»'•

Fort Alexandria, caUed aft rrc^ ' !,? Z "'''' '''"' '^'""'^«'-

tude 52 deg. 30 .in. .orti, is tl. wt^ « ^^
„^'^""''" ^^'^''^-^ - l«ti.

begun by the northern briguue, onZr ^ay no1 T^'T^'"'
^''''"'' "'^^ '«

or thirty packs are procured here,IZoZ'T ,
"^^'" '''''''' '^^-'y

at Alexandria, about which is the oirslu '"' ^''''''- ^ ^«- cattle are kept
".at is cleared, the rest being c v ^llr 'dl: IT '" '" "°^^"^"' -""'^^
of different species of firs, with som llju ' °̂^^«'' -"'-'-S P""cipally

I'on^ George is anothe -tat.n rth une "'
. « '

'°''''' '"' "^P'^'--

ployed in maintaining them. The con n
«''P«nd.ture and labour em-

northward, behind tlfe RuJsian ett irt/ CLT"' 'T''^'
'''^' ^^^^ '« the

been exploring. During the summ he tC^n
' '" ''^''' '' '^' --Pany ha,

on horseback, or i„ canoes; but iTwinter wh 1T
'"

V'"''' '^ ^-''--^d
<Iepth with snow, and the ri^rs froz^ '

onl ml'T '^ ^""^'^ *° « ^^^
shoes, or in sledges drawn by dogs Till n„^ 7. Journeying is on snow-
The snow-shoes require to be six feeU „! ^^T ,"'''

"" ""^'* "^'^ P-"ds.
withstanding the incumbrance they"ll sun"' f^

*"'" '"^'^' ^"'^ "«'-

distance of thirty-five miles a day
'' °" "''''" '^°'- ^''y^ together a

ThecZLy!I'lVSwlrid\Ttr^^^^^^ '"' '*^'°"' ""^ ^'^^^ ""ough it

t--. The company, boats neve '„ ^ITf '''^^Z'^^'^'
''^"' '"« -"-

-; Sir George Simpson, who V^Z' o^XTs17
^^^^^

nav,gat.on so dangerous and difficult, thaHt ll f'
''^'' "'"' ''^ ^"""'^ ^l.e

.t h,d offered any facilities for navi^; io„ h d st
"' ^^'^"^ i-P-aeticable

the tmnsportation of goods for the northtr'
"'' '' ^""'^ '>«^« «"ved in

of the route. From Vancouver oSkl" a" ^ '"" """' '"= "'^^P^'-
portages; and from Okonagan to FortT' " T "'"" '^ ^^«^-' -^^'fou
to Fort Alexandria, 120 milL and as.

'''°" ^^ ^°"'' ^^« ™i'e«; thence
-«> distance. 720 miles, re.u'i.:;' a^:1^^" '^' ^'^ '''^'' '^' "»'-
j''Kh f„,e is employed in goingLm For Ok ^' '" "^''"'"^'

^^^''•^'"^ds o
•^tance, however, without loads,\„d"Sexoer^^^^^

to FortSt.Jan.es. The
''"y«- ""' expedition, may be travelled in twenty

i. ;.

Ki
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Tl.. climate of this northern section of country i« unfavourable to npnculture,

in consequence of its being situated between two ranges of mountams: the Rocky

Mountains on the east, and the extension of the Cascade Range on the west.

Both of these are constantly covered with snow, notw.th.tandmg winch, the ch-

„atc is said not to be remarkably severe. Snow, however bes on the gromul

from November t.U April or May, and is on an average s.x feet deep. Horn the

end of May till the beginning of September, fire, can be dispensed w.th, but not

durinc the rest of the year.
i r .

There are many spots of fertile land along the nvers. but the early frosts are a

ereat obstacle to agriculture. Potatoes, turnips, and some wheat and barley, are,

however raised at Fort Alexandria and Fort George; but at the more northern, a,

St James, Dabine, and Frazer's, only the two former vegetables can be culUvated.

Cattle are now reared in considerable number, at most of the posts.

The latitude of Fort ColviUe was ascertained by observations at the fort, to be

48 deg. 36 min. 16 sec. north, longitude 118 deg. 04 nun. GO sec. west.

The formation of the country, after leaving the Spokane, was lava or trap, of

which rock the latitude of 48 deg. north, seems to be the limit, after which ,t gives

place to granite. This was found to be the case, also, in the Straits of Fuca,

Uere the same parallel is the dividing line of the two rocks; and as far as our

opportunities and information went, there seemed to be but little doubt, that this

line extends from the sea-coust to the Rocky Mountains. And Captain W.Ikes

considers, that the whole portion of the Oregon territory to the south of the Spokane

is of igneous formation.

The party then travelled the next thirty miles in an east-north-easterly direc

tion from the Spokane. The country they passed over was hilly, w.th lakes and

open glades intervening; the soil was poor, sandy, and stony; a few scattered

pines were seen on the hills, and around the lakes were cotton, wood, and willow

bushes They afterwards rode through a rich and fertile valley running .n a

south-west and north-east direction, in which the horses sank in clover up to

their knees.

On the following day. they passed over, for thirty miles, a fine rolling pra.ne

country, producing rich pasture, and being well watered though destitute of wood

The plants seen were convolvulus, frasera, habenaria, calochortus, baptism, and

trifolii'in : the last is good food for cattle.

During the day they met a party of Indians travelling with abundance of

spare horses; to one of which were slung their tent-poles, wood of the kind being

scarce in this country.
,

On the 25th of June, the party reached the Kooskooskee, which was found

2000 feet below the i)lain they had been travelling on, and 800 feet wide. Lews

and Clarke reached this river about forty-five miles above this place.

On the Kooskooskee, Mr. Spalding, the missionary, had built himself a house
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of two Btoriefl, with l)onrd.ri(>or», bh well n- „ £,w,f „ i

ad„plo,l ,0 ,1,0 ,ai.i„B „f .|„,p, ,,„ j;' ;;
« K„„.k.o.k.e, i. .d,„i™Uy

I..J,»„. I,a« „ .,„„g d„.i„ ,„ ^^^ ;
^"l'« "'""k » at p,e.c„, ,|™i,ed. -,,,,„

pa„y a mi.,i„„ary, and ,akc l,o,.c, „v., .„ s, r '""'I""'
P""""'«<1 " acco,,,.

ca„lo VVh„ .|,ey ,e„cW .„o Sio,,/ „'„" '
.t'l^r"''

'° """"«' '"
a«.ck.d, and al, „„^e,ed, e,«p. .h. wCL" " "^'"B""-'• "»,„,„

and even daring .„„„„L .„„, ,^7;
j""''"

""""ab.ofiubeingao in „i„4

P-earo fan, a. toea .„ aJ poinro'' Z^^lT^T""' '"""-
1" cleg.,- and sutacquently wa. not .„ I , n ,

"««"'>'", 183<!, it fell ,„

;- 10?y and in .„e .„„ it ,eal e T4 d
"

S'
'" ',"" "'"'" '" '''" "

'liermomctcr were mora reiuarkablo „..
^' ° """"'^ variations of i|,»

two year, ha™ been alike. Th. „
"

.
° missionary's residence no

a-ablecnUnre irrigation is ne 1 ^ reTrr" "" "« ^""™"d. 'Zmd well. y- ""aat, Tnd.an corn, vegetables, fe sue

P^^WgreatandperlloTs^nl
li:grars:^r """'°" "'° -' » -

!
"'°;' °°*'ly -tions winch he tr^'ver ed .rV™"*""' '" ""-'-g

•he |»rt,o,., which he had „„, cx„l„red r .' 1'" '"' '"PP^'ion, regarding

-;.o i..ve ever since 'b^1-- ^.C'
»»'«' «---""%

all Vancouver's Island.
^'"^ ""^ ^'^« "at.ves of that place and of

-•"-:::rir^^^^ """" *"" "'° sketches in hi, journai. 1^: '
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though there are, no doubt, some parts of the regions north of the mlet where

L fen in with the sea, capable of cultivation, and, although many tracts are covered

w th wood even north of Cook's Inlet, yet, except for fishmg and for the w.ld

r, male there would appear to be but little other value ni the region possessed

:^7^Z1 of 5/d'eg.. or of that part of Oregon, west of the Roeky Moan-

tu'ns, and north of 49 dog. north latitude. All the glowing descriptions of Van

couvV-all that is described fit for cultivation and settlement by Captain Wdkes

;;; toltlcts and places south of that parallel AH north of 49 deg. is

dcscfibedas dreary, rugged, and unfit for settlements, by Vancouver
;
and the par

U

o Oregon ^ of^and within Admiralty Inlet, and south of Vancouver's Is and,

are those of which he says, "To describe the beauties of this region wdl, on

some future occasion, be a very grateful task to the pen of a skdfu panegyrist.

The serenity of the cliu.ate (he was here in May), the innumerable pleasing

landscapes, and the abundant fertility that unassisted nature puts forth, requ.re

only to be enriched by the industry of man, with villages, mansions, cottages.

and other buildings to render it the most lovely country that can be imag.ned;

wliilst the labour of the inhabitants would be amply rewarded in the beaut.es

which nature .cems ready to bestow on cultivation." Of the whole western

shores of Oregon, north of 48 dcg. 29 min., he gives the most cheerless, sterile,

and uncultivable character. "This country" (extending north ^om 48 deg.

29 min.) he says,
« presented a very different aspect from thatwhich we had been

accustomed to behold from the south. The shores now before us were composed

of steep rugged rocks, whose surface varied exceedingly in respect to hoght,

and exhibited little more than the barren rock, which in some places produced a

little herbage of a dull colour, with a few dwarf trees." The whole east coast of

Vancouver's Islands and the opposite shores are described as little better, and

eenerallv more forbidding. ...

Sir Alexander Mackenzie proceeded from Canada over the waters and wilder-

ness of America to the height of land which separates the waters running into

Hudson'7Bay from those flowing into the I'ucific. II.s perilous journey was

: of the niost arduous, perhaps, the most difficult ever pcrforiiied by nia.

This is evident when we consider the unknown state of the wilderness and of the

"^1: ule^Ui of Juno, U^S, he left a small lake, in latitude 54 de^. 24 ...

north, longitude 121 deg. west,-cons.dered by him the source of the Un..

or vLc iLer, which falls into the Slave Lake, and after flowing tl-"gl- "^.

discharges its waters in the Frozen Ocean. He cn-ossed the ^^^^
plain through a pass, between rocky precipices, o^ ^^ ^^^^

'^lllZ.
over, to a lake, from whence its waters flowed to a branch <^^ ^'^^^^^^

Along the pass spruce and liaids were growing. The canoe was cained

. Oftl>c trade a.Kl navigalio.. of Ki.s.iun America, we have given an account ui uaoihcf work,

Commercia! Statistics, vol, ii.

i. S|



'VonriiERN onKGo^^
this portage and then crossed overlanrf /. „ .,.

^^^

'a^o> l^y a portage, on .uJl^^ ZTjf'' ^^^ -Marked on the
•nany fallen ones. Their procress tho„ K .

'"'^^ ^"" «"^ P'ne-trees and
^vl.ich they descended -s^Cc d^^^ streainTy
cut a road through the thick forest and 11 .."^'''' ^''^^ ^^'«" J>«d to
to pass Uy the roeks, n.pids, «;^l^lll^'^^^^.^^

-r swa.^ '" -^e:
choked up with fallen trees carried down by

'

fl .
' """•' ''''' «» l^e'"g

almost marvellous. They were frelenTl ^ "'''• ^^'''"
'''^P^>^ appear

on a limited allowance/ The crL'lt"'';^ '^^"^'"^ ^^^'-^ ^
Phys.cal dangers, and tempered tirfelitlof''

°' '" '"'^^^^ »'--'' «»

""ll'ch
the waters of the Pacific

^ " "'"" ^^'"^^es, until they

as te.,
« ,e ,, „,^ j,^^ Mountains S. I'

"?" "'^""'^^^ ^'-" «» ^L
«ncl shrubs, also appeared in a more „or^he '

.""''? ''""'"^'' ^"^ ^'^^^ tree,
-«t, and the temperature, excep on the

""'^' °" '''^ ^-' than oa the
^-ge.t trees we., lofty pin'es and' vide 11T'''''7'

""^ "^'^—- ^Ihe
«''ot some. Theircanoewasu,Jt "

f
"'"" '^^''^y-et red-deer and

-cks, and finally so shattered/tl a fte^^^
'"' «''- hashed against the

---compelled to construct a „et 'n trT .

""'''"^ '^"^ P^^^'''".-. th y;ey ie. the river to cross over-lanTto: ;^^ ^'^^^.^^^--^^ ^"'^i "pI whe«'
tnbes of natives is interesting; they annL /

,^''' "''^^""t he gives of ther ^;-^'y '^-•eased in num' er, since
' 1 ^" '^^^"^''^'^^' "nd they

tnbes old age was venerated. Thei ZZl 1 '"'
' ^"''"^ ««"- o*" the

fi- con^derable stream which he met w ,',"',""" '^'^^ ''^^''^ sacred. The
-''' fi;h. On the i 7th ofJuly, ,,eZlZ]T ^""^ '''^ ^-°^' abounded
^o,s abounded. There was/; til Z';t;^? '^T''^"'

valley, where grou.d
,, „pp,^..^, of stupendous he^l ^n

" 1"": "' '" ™-"^ains.
west, the cedar, pn,e, hemlock, and elder 1

1

'"^^ *'"^ ^''^ "ver flowi„«r
glutinous part of the hemlock b.rk u.

'' ""'' '^ «'"''' «''^c. The iml!
-« ^y -oral tribes -ecei vcd 1; ^.^r'": ^'^

^^ ^^^ ^>y the natives. "tL;
eje was an abundant supply. The t^ of::';' ''f

^"'"^-' '^^ -"ich"osh of quadrupeds. These Indians we.-.
"" ^''^"^ ^''^ "ot eat the"o; honesty we,e considered vir t T? '^""—

'• Neither ohlt
afterwards. „e descended the nVcrin! / '"': "" ^"^^^ ^'" Relived t'and nocon.panied by four natives. So eofT,'"" '"'^"^^^ ^^^ - 4h-;ge d„nen.ions. The won.en were o

"
.^

""'""^ "" ^'^^ ^a..ks were of

Jt
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V . *\.rc^ rr ilea wide. The white-headed eagle,

number of sea-otters in a bay about three i^nes wide
_

^^^

black sea-gulls, and porpoises were --
J^ | P^l^, ,,,,,„ .^et perpendi-

eaten. The weather was cloudy
^^^;;;7;2 ^„„ ^ by an insolent Indian,

cular. Arterproceedingdownthe.nl t,andg.^^^^^^

J^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
he had an altitude of the -"

^";^^^J^';,'';i^\J,ern.ilion, his name and the

min.48sec. There he pamted °" ^ '^'*''^ '
j^^^ewards. He narrowly

,.e,and.onthef.low^^^^^^^^^^^^

escaped
---'-^^^^y^J^'^.r Mackenzie have been confirmed by the exten-

ZtTZ^^Z^^nl^^^ Bay company's posts over the territory of

r;l;":^region,but.nwh.chthe.rtileam^^^

from all accounts, to form but an except.on to

'^^^^'l ,p,^ ,^,,,„„^^

naturally barren rocky, sandy or^^^^^^Zs, offered ab.n-

within Puget and AdmnaUy Sound s explore y^ P
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

aant space and ^^^Z^^rtZ:...., but .f .e consider the great

the rivers south of48 d^g- no.th a
^^^ .^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

distance, whether by sea « ^y land "»

dangerous entrance of the Columbia

and thriving countries and ma kets, ^be danger
^^ ^^^^^^.^

River, and the almost inaccessible coast ^-^
'3^ eg on of equal area wi.h.a

e are led to

^^^^^^^rs^^^^^^^^^^^ fo^ maintaini^a

the temperate zones of the ea.tn, so wo
. ^s Oregon and

poH„u.,y in„abi.ea a. U,ey are
-P^'^J^

*
^2"; 'and the „ve„

the resource* to be obtamed from the
^^ '"';""

;„,„„,, „ ,„„„i,.,e .

_,eg,o„, so e.ten,ive possess sufficent ' '7,
"^'^

j„ „ j,,,e„to,,.,

„..i.„ o, „o mean, nor—
"f^f̂ i:; :f

j' t lice .0 a ,L,e „.•

r.rtt:tsr;r;t::::';r„:Ubecstabh.beab,an...^^^^^

race.

CHAPTER XXIV.

... lail uv THF UNITED STATES EXPLORING

SURVEY OF THE COLUMBIA R1VE«, 1841, B^ THE UMi*

EXPEDITION.

T.,. United States ship of ^-';^'--'l}Z:'.^:Ti:lt!^
...emptin, to enter the

^''"'^'^^^"Z'^^^^^^, i^
boats of that vessel, tally manned, with all the rcqu

„„„„ie,„„mj

.„d with an officer commanding each boa. m order

'°™f
'»;;"'

.i^caltie..

of thatrivc. The opcr,tio„s,er,nttcned„,th more tan o'ta^

They encamped the first night on . small sandy .slanu m



TES EXPLORING

SURVKY OF THE COLUMBIA RIVER.
^^^

to .end a parly for fresh water to Baker'. 1^ " ' '""'' «"'l"»<'
Captain Wilkes describes the tide

apprehensions that the boats might los/fV-'"'' f'^
'*'"°"^' ""'^ ^'''ving some

"It may seem strange," he savs " fT, f .1 •
''"^'^ ''^^ ^ap®.

it is necessary at all times, even in dear Ce LT"1"t"'' '^ '^'^-' '^"'
strong that it cannot be stemmed by oarTandeoo ^' " '^'^"^"^'^ ^»
served m passing across the bay. As Ikt

p'T T^ ''"'^°" «^""o^ be ob-
have occurred to boats and cLoet by heir'^^^^^^^^

"" "' "'^"^ ^^'^''^-^»
breakers on the bar, where allhands hav n T! 'Z^'

^' '""^ ''^« ^"^0 the
t'ous, and it is only at certain timet o/LVt del "^f

'"'^^" ^^^ ^^^—
passage. We reached Baker's Bay in two hoi: 7/'" '"^"^^ *° '"^^^ ^^e

fi"t amval, and a mart for all the com™ T-.
"""'P"""'" «» »l>at it wa» „„ n,,

nen. there were n,a„y IndJ t\:r„t 'n"

°'
""r""""^'

"-"- »"-Z
Pleymen, or with ,o„e small artilTL leu""^

""'™™^ "x"". -«"«e^
ohort excursicMs were made b

was to visit the primeval forest of ^iZTl ,t
"' '" ""' "'""'''• '"d '•>' "t these

.ee.ng. The soil on which this til^r^ "w ^rid
"'
^T"" ' ">"' -»""^

Ae ^nc-ulturist are almost insapSIe Thl T"'"°'
""" *= °''»'a*'

::S'."'
-— - -' - ~-"::e:"::rfi:r

When the Peacock was wrecked th. rr ^

" ^

were collected in the neighbourhood,';
eLfil?"'"' ""^^^'P^' ^"^ ^^'-oks

tl^se came with their families, and ok u„ th ""T '' ''^ ^^''^'^
= -«ny ofgene^ ad for sale salmon, ;enisoJ;:tuJo^^^^

near Astoria. They
V^ hen the crew first landed, ei^ht or ^ .

'"°'''^«''«'"''» and mats.
^

shirt, or its value in red or green bl. I ? "'" '"'^ht be bought for a cotton
prices might be obtained for tlL „ t '

'^' ^"'^'^"^ ^°«» ^o^nd that hi

I 11
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and the triangulation completed, the tender, with two boats, was left to sound the

bay outwards, while the remaining part of the force proceeded up the nver o

continue the surveys in company with the vessels, i^orpoise and Oregon (the

latter purchased to replace the Peacock). Captain Wilkes found .t necessary

thai both vessels should proceed up to Vancouver, m order to insure a more

thorough outfit for the Oregon, and to aiford the officers and men quarters a

night to protect them during the sickly season that was approaclnng, and of

which he had received v^ry unfavourable accounts.
.

, ^, „ . ,

On the 18th of A.gust. Captain Wilkes left Astona. w.th the Porpo.se and

Oregon and anchored at Tongue Point, previously to crossing thence to the op-

posite side of the river, through the crooked channel, wh.ch was then beheved

to be the only passage by which a vessel of any class couM ascend the stream.

" On the 19th the vessels attempted to pass through this channel but on en-

tering it they both took the ground. The tide wa. at its ^^^^ ^ag^^;- --

began^ to fall! when the Porpoise began to heel over untd she fell on her bean,

ends We were in hopes that the night-tide would be sufficient to float her off,

but we found its rise less by nearly a foot than that of the day :
it therefore be-

came necessary to make extraordinary exertions to prepare for the next days

tide by buoying her up with casks." They finally succeeded in getting her off,

and'ran up the river a few miles, and anchored below the Pillar Rock, opposite

Waikaikum: a large lodge, picketted around with planks belonging to a chief

named Skamakewea.

The next morning, in proceeding up the river to carry on the survey, one of

the small boats in tow of the Porpoise was, through the negligence of her crew,

capsized. Every thing in her, except her oars, was lost, and the accident caused

much detention.
i j ^ .i, , ,

In the afternoon they reached Katalamet Point, and anchored at the lower end

of Pu-^et Island, where they passed the next day (Sunday.) On Monday he re-

sumed the surveying, and reached Oak Point, where the river takes a turn to the

southward and eastward. Just before reaching Walker's Island, the Porpoise

ran aground, from the pilot mistaking his marks, but they got her soon afloat.

In the evening of the next day, they ascended to Mount Coffin, at the mouth of

the Cowlitz. This mount aftbrded a favourable point for astronomical observa-

tions being 710 feet high, and quite isohitcd. The canoes used by the Indians as

coffin's are bung up in every direction, in all stages of decay. They ^vere

suspended between trees, at the height of four or five feet above the ground, an

about them were hung the utensils that had belonged to the deceased, or that liad

been offered as tokens of respect.

• A channeWl.icl. ho aftrrwurds discovered loads directly upwards from Tongue Point, and

aflbrds everj' desirable facility for the navigation within the Columbia River.
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Captain Wilkes remained the wl.ole dav on M f .^ .
tained a full set of observations, the sky bei„. remrrkah.f , """T'

'"^ "'^-

cn-cumstance happened at this j,lace. "Here ^ 1! n^. "'""''• ^" ""'o^'^rd

crew carelessly omitted to extinguish «!e le £ 7'?" '^"''"' ""^^ '^-''''

dinner, and as we were putting off to the bri.. I rearelt !l .

"'''^

I""'

'""^'"^ ""'•

spread, and was enveloping the whole area nf

.^^retted to see that the fire had
for it. The fire continued to rage rtuZt ,

7""'' '"' ^"'''^ ^^ "« '-^P
(viz., all the wood, canoes or coffil 1,1 T 'TT'''

''^ "^'^^^ ^^ ^urnt
opportunity of explaining to the Indi^ l^e etIt 'T ''' ''''-^
the fire was accidental, and after receiving a fl n

"^'^''^bourhood, that

-tisfied that it w^ so. But a fel ye f ear L tr
'"""'^^ ^'^^' ''''^^'

lessness would have been a hostile aLckT ! ?
^""^^^"^"ce of such care-

culty of no ordinary kind. W Ld a mln "'u
'"" "^"^^^^ ^ ^ difH-

smoke was so great, that it envelop d all the' ^''T "' '"^ '''''''''''' ^^ ^^e

was passed, and on the 28th, at' l'e7th! p
""' '" ^"^' ^'^^^ "^ ''^^ --^

Vancouver. Sir George Simeon, !::^:f3;!^^"'^ >-" -chored off
at the time, arrived overland from Canir ? °" ^'^ ^""^^'^y ''"J,

^vay to visit the Russian settlement at Sitka
"" ''

""^ '"^P-'-'tion, and on his

its narrowest limits, and was nineteen f^etTeWj^^^ri ^"f
'''' ^-^-^^ -thin

The Indians were encamned o fl
° ""'' "^^'^•

tl.e mountains had rolled in'with ir^ILt^eWV''^'
'"^ ^^^^^^^ ^--

aspect of an extensive farming establishment •
r

^l^'^^^^^^'^r exhibited the
the signs of an early and plentiful hlrvlr

^rananes, corn-stacks, showed
While at Vancouver, Captain Wilkes

magnetic observations. The former .ave
•
'

'"^'f
'^ '" ""'^'"S astronomic and

mi.. 34.6 min. west, and latitude 45 dl. sZ^T' '"

''k'''"'^
''' ^^^ ^0

On the 1st of September, Messrs FlH r' .

'''' ""''^•

Mr. B..ackenricl,e and party ^rireriro :i:eir': rTT'^ '"•'^^^^^"-' ^^^^
were given to them to explore the r.. T "' ^'^Pedition a-.! order.
^'ay s Harbour, and afterwardft: J^^f ''^ ^^^^eeles ..„t I^
-tte and for both to proceed by tl, rou e^t f"''""'

''''' "" ''^ '^^^-
H'cy left Nisqually on the ]9th of T 7

^"'^^"'•n'«-—
t
arms of Puget Sound in ^f^^.Z^^^ tow... one of tl.

IWi.1
0't
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t :i:

On the same evening they all arrived within a short distance of the portage;

and the next morning Mr. Colvocoressis went to an old squaw chief, who had

promised at Nisqually to be their guide to the Sachal River, and to furmsh horses

and men to cross the portage.
. , , ..

The portage was easily accomplished: it passes through a forest of lofty

spruce and maple trees, with an undergrowth of common hazel and spiroea
;

its

length was four miles. The soil was composed of a shallow, black, sandy, vege-

table earth. , , n j o i

On their route they passed over three small praines. The lake called Sachal

by the Indians, was examined, and found to be one mile and a half in length

and three-fourths of a mile in breadth. It is surrounded onfall sides by willows

and alders ; the soil about it was a light brown sandy loam. The forest extends

down to the water.

After their return they broke up the encampment, and embarking in their

canoes on Lake Sachal, passed to its southern end, where they entered the nver

of the same name. This appeared at first almost impassable, for it was for

four miles almost choked up with sparganiums, &c., so that it was difficult

to pass even with the small canoe. Its breadth was from twenty to sixty feet,

and it was from three to twelve feet deep. The turns were sometimes so short,

that the large canoe would be in contact with the thickets on the banks at both

ends, and it required much force to drag it along, by pulling the branches, and

great labour in cutting their way. They also unfortunately lost their hatchet,

which afterwards proved a serious mishap.
, , , ,

They were obliged to continue their course down the river until nine o clock at

night, before they could find anyplace to encamp, on account of the bog and

thicket. At that hour they came to a small green spot, occupied by a party of

Indians. Here Mr. Eld obtained some altitudes of the north star for latitude,

and the next day. being compelled to make a portage of two miles to avoid an

impassable part of the river, he employed himself, during the time it was making,

in getting a full set of equal altitudes. By six p.m., they had earned every thing

across, and embarked; but the river was full of sand-bars, shallow rapids and

sunken snags, which often compelled them to drag the canoe over by main for. .

The land on both sides of the river was flat, marshy, and thickly wooded.

Among the woods were many ash trees. They stopped for the night at an

Indian camp. , ^ r t.- ;„,,

On the 24th they again embarked on the river, and had another fatiguing

day; but being provided with pules, they succeeded better in navigatin

the canoe. During the day they saw several deserted native hut. situa

small prairies, extending back some distance from the "ver^and n the re o

cither side, .ere seen hills rising to the height of about 1500 feet. No kuidof
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rock had been observed on tTipir r/M,*«

wle, and MIMM the canoe tuh ler Itn '7fT °' "" ^"
place whe. .he S.ch.1 enter, .he Chickedc, whichl .ht: ,50/T^f ""
m»a w,.h a rapid current The bo.t„„ „., ' JX *?'' '"/ "'*' »"'*

excep. where a sand and m.vel bar atrrt.(„j ^""7'T "» ""rface .moolh,

e.,..nor.h.ea,.. One WyZCtattetTr "'"'" °*™"o" a^ou.

hough, .ome pieces of dried elk
'"°*°°' '">"» "hom they

The soil on bo.h sides of the riv^p *™ i. .

a deep rich alluvia, loa„, ove grZIS pel""?^ / " """' •»*' "»
with an undergrowth of rLpbe^y °*''°°''' ""'' °'''°'"

Hve°.:x":'.tpi*t;:re 'kCj;
-' "-^ -" -'-=-«^— «»

theyhalW. No inducement co'ldtr,!"''" *' '^''*«'='- «''=
...e Sachap, ancher branch „fthlchTct,r"

*" *'" '° ""= " ' «-"^' "P

n.ad^p:!rp.tr:o*::v„::Hr.Lw """"^ °'
'-' ^--^p' '"- »" >='^

.guide fron, among the Indil he^Clrrf fi"

r'°" "' '"""^ °^"'-
No fish, however, were to be nrncurrd T, "'

f^*'"* »'>'"'" '" &' vicinity.

eigbfmLr,f.rc':;TrcreTotr''r™""-"- --
forming the Sachap andTarLolw°h! "[T

"'"'"' ""r branches,

i» a no«l,.easterly direction! and ;;'",*:;; T'^
""'' ''"'°"'"-' """-

overgrown and choked up with bu!ir 7 ' P'"""' ''°* "™" «^'^

0;
Scuamish Indians, wh'o ^l* v nrusZ^X'^ ,7^^' " -"^

them; but this he declined doing, .nd preferred™. ; """""'' "'*
On .he morning of the 28th h,

"^ '« '"""^ '''"°™<' bsymd.
through a very rough, Jai 'Z:!^ZZ"T'"'

°' "" ""' "°'"' "« P'-"
much difficulty in finding hs'^hfo'^a ?":"':'

r"""^'
^"^ *'"'' ^»-l

.umed. At half.p,.t „°ne ;the/ rZfsed «" ."T
""

f" '""' P""^ --
twenty feet wide, flowin, from . north,it d f ''',

"''"'' " "'' "'"'>"

and clogged with l„,,e logs and r«, sL7 r™' " "" ''"'
''""-'"P.

entry grew so roug^ that'i. was imnossibl ." ' ^'P"'™^ «- »-", *e
an.' tke guide .old Mr. Eld, that he won d be

*"
rf'""'*" "ith .he horse,,

.

This appearing suspicious, M Hd ' L n '
W '° "" ""'"

.".ended .0 hold him responsible in as „f L '
'"'< '"' '°"' ''™ """ "

1»» l-eing deceived. l,e the,, orde Id 1Um .0
' ''"'' "' ''" """S"' "' "raered h,m to leave one of the slaves in char-e

m
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of the horses and effects until their return. This was accordingly done, and they

proceeded on foot for Lake Nanvitz, which was a mile and a half long, by three-

fourths of a mile wide, surrounded by a thick forest of pines Here they found an

Indian family hunting, who had just killed an elk, of which Mr. Eld procured the

greater part, for a small quantity of powder and shot. These were also of the

Suquamish tribe. The next day he returned to the Chickeeles, passmg on their

route some of the gigantic pine trees, so often to be met within this territory.

Some of these had been burnt, and had in consequence fallen. One that

was not selected as the largest, for there were many of equal, if not greater

length and diameter, was measured, and the part that lay in one piece was found

to be 200 feet long : another piece of the same tree was twenty-five feet

lone, and at the small end of the latter, it was still ten inches m

diameter, allowing uvelve feet for the portion destroyed by fire Mr. Lid thought

twenty-five feet ought to be added for its top, which would make the whole

length of the tree, when growing, 260 feet. Others were believed to exceed this

both in height and diameter.

During Mr. Eld's absence, Mr. Colvocoressis remained at the camp, and

Mr Brackenridge made short excursions to the south of the Chickeeles. The

country on this side of the river is covered with a thick spruce forest, and the

soil appears to differ much from that of the north, being a sterde mixture of

sand and -ravel. On the north side it consists of an alluvial deposit, from a

half to two-thirds of a mile in width, well adapted to yield good crops of gram.

From the marks on the trees, however, it is beheved to be subject to an annual

inundation of considerable height. The weather continued dry and clear.

In descending the Chickeeles. they perceived an ebb and flow of the waters,

Mr Eld tried its current, and found it setting flood about one fathom per hour.

As they proceeded, the shores lost some of their luxuriance of foliage. The

banks had become h.^h, and so muddy, that they had some little difficulty in find-

ing a suitable place to encamp. The bluffs on the south side of the r.ver,

appeared to consist of talcose slate, so soft and fragile, that it could not be

brought away unbroken. They encamped in a fir-grove, so thick over head, as

to render it impossible for the usual nightly observations to be taken The roar

of the surf of the ocean was distinctly heard from the camp durmg the night.

On the 31st. after passing two bends of the river, the cape on the south en-

trance to Gray's Harbour was observed. They met the flood-tide, which was so

very strong that they made but slow progress, and as they opened out the har-

bour and entered it, they found a strong south-west wind blowing, with an ahrup

and difficult sea, in which their canoe was nearly swamped, and winch compeled

them to make the Ice-shore. Here all the things were taken out and placed to dry,

on one of the huge trees that had been brought down by the freshets, i-rom
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this awkward situation they were relieved I fi

ceded them from Nisqually. She came oveH. l!'

° '''""'' '^''^' ^''° ''"^ P^c-
and offered to carry the party lorto "/""' """^' ^'"' *«" ^"^in,,
encamp i„ a less e.xposed piJ T^e ^Zfl

^^''*"" "^--^ -l-e they migh
over to her village. Mr. Eld and^Lpa^ lid a""''^''

""' ^'^^ ^^ ''^^^-

tend with in surveying Gray's IlarLur TH r f'"
"""^ '''^'^"^''^'' '° «""-

willing to aid in the management of ^ ^^""'' ^°'' ''""' days were un-
induced to venture out ifwha" thev deVT^'

"' """ °' ''''"' -"''^ ^-
t;.eir wives behind. It being fin .yLrdlrt^r ""^'"' ""^ ^° '-«
t em, Mr. Colvocoressis emlarked^o m 'e TJ'T;'^''

^^^"""^""^
the Indians refused then to proceed uJZT ^""'' "" ^'"'^ «"'' «eaj
powder and tobacco. After remaining 7 ""T'^

"" ^^^^" «"°^«"oe o
t^e south head, on the lOti: oT^Z '

Z'j'' ')% -'-'^d another spot at
gagements. The party had now verv n. i .

''''"^ '° P^^-^^™ t'>eir en.
iiving on the dead'fish they ga; Z?! ,""tV'^'^

P'^^'^'""-' ^"'^ --
bern-es. From continual exposur tote"^^th h"t

^'T °' '""^'^ ^"'^ --«
bad food, they all became feeble and 3^^ „d ':; 'u''

" """ "^ ^^^'^^ «"d
On the 13th, Lieutenant De Haven om tl cT f'

*° ^' ''"' "^^'« ^^^k.
'ebeved them

;
and on his return to'BZ'sn 7'"' •*"'"'* *''« P^^^^' -^^-t with a party of Kanakas, under ttguanZ'orc'T ^'°^'^""^ ^^

Ihe tract of land borderin^r on fh. nu-T. Canadian.

™ found „el, .da„.ed ft^ , 'tW ' '*;'"= """" " '"^ «•*>?.
"•ter-, edge, except in . iJpCTlJ},, TT "'"^ '"'""' •'™" '» "'«
of -I.-m.„h, which prodncecoreTrlltd •"'''"''''""=''"•«'"
-oks, „ „vi„e„ into ,.hich .he «„ Zlll'T ^'"''"^- '""' »»'
tortuoM, and the meadow, are occastan^l' ^.^

""'"''°'' -"^gMerally
only piece of iand a. Gray-, HarbrS a::f7"

" "'""^'''-- ^he
was ^mediately „i,hi„,he «outh head butITT ""'"'"' '" '"'«vatio„,
" '" »' Cape Shoalwater, i, „„ „'°, i'

'''" " "^^ «""•" o«enl. The co„,t
'" »/-"» -l-"y .0 a line of lowTand-h.

", °"' '"""^ '""°"' "W"!- -e,
t.KAY s Harbour seems fn «ff u ,'

The entice i. narrow, *e wlhti jVoI I:''!'';'

t" "'"^'™' ""H-o^ca.
a. dangeron, breaker, on both aide,. t1, dZth „f °

'°'°'"""'" " "'"<^'
fathom,. After cnterinff the b„ :. ! °' """'" " f'om five to seven
;* n-ud flat,, which arel e a Zwll": rZ' "1 "" «'«" "« " ^' "Phe -chorase of vessel, to an insignil 'n'; , it't" ""° """"" '"'•*« '»'
ao'^gmeothe harbour, increases inbread^/ T' Chickeeles, before
".Sabe for vessels drawin, twelve f« *

'"eT ,''""''''''' '«'• »"" "
Ike harbour i, only suitable for vessel f r

* ' ""'" """"e il' mouth
P'-s where «„eh vessels nta findill 71

""' '" '" '"^
^ »"" ""« » e

""ee within ,he cape,.
^ '™"'y '"''"eon the nmd-shoals s„„e dil!

\M
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The tides arc irregular, and influenCud by the winds and weather; the

time of high water at full and change was found to be 11 h. 30 miu

Fogs prevail on the coast during the sununcr-scason The par
. y remained at

this place for twenty-three days, three-fourths of which time it blew a strong gale

from either the south-west or north-west, accompanied with a dense fog, that

rendered it impossible to see further than half a mile.

The Indians in this portion of the country are not numerous. The region at

the head of Pugct Sound is inhabited by a tribe called the Toandos, whose

number Mr. Eld was unable to learn.

T'lis tribe lives principally on salmon, which are of excellent quality, and

which Lhey take durmg tho season in vast quantities, in the Columbia. On tlie

Chickeelcs, and in its branches there are several fishing weirs and stakes. Stur-

geon are also taken in great numbers.

From the circumstance of the party seldom receiving any venison from the

Indians, or meeting with any, it was inferred there is but little game in this

part of the country.

The party shot a few grouse, and some wild geese were seen, and the mud-

flats were covered with white gulls in immense ntmbe's, among which were a

few pelicans.

On the 24th August, the expedition left Gray's Harbour, after having, by great

perseverance and with much fatij^ue, completed the survey. Mr. Eld, in pursuance

of his instructions, then proceeded to trace the coast around Cape Disappoint-

ment. The Indians whom he had hired to take the canoe around by water,

preferred to pass close along the beach, inside the surf, by tracking the

canoe : notwithstanding there was a heavy surf, they managed to pass along

very quickly. This is the mode they always adopt in journeying along the

coast with their canoes, to avoid accident from the heavy surf, which they greatly

dread. The evening of the day on which they left Gray's Harbour, they

reached a small islet, distant fifteen miles from Cape Shoalwater, where they

found the lodge of the Chickeeles chief, who supplied them with dried sal-

mon, &c.

The coast between Gray's Harbour and Cape Shoalwater is bordered Dy

sand-hills, behind which, from the description given by the Indians, there are

lagoons and streams of fresh water, in which plenty of beaver are found.

From this chief they hired another canoe, and accompanied him they pro-

ceeded through Shoalwater Bay towards Cape Disappointment. The two canoes

separated, which caused them to pass over the two portages between Shoalwater

and Baker's Bay ; that to the east is about four miles and a half in length, while that

to the west is six or seven miles across. The former is usually preferred by the

Indians, and is one of the main passes of communication between the different
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were a good dcul annoyed from the J)urning of the pramc, l,y the Tnd.an,,

which filled the Btn.osphere with a den.e «mokc. and guvc the .im the

r; ranee of hcing viewed through a smoked glass. We were, fortunately u. a

great degree, independent of it, as it was not neeesnary to see n.ore than a short

distance to discover the signals for the soundings. It however prevented n>c

from verifying my astrononncul stations, which I was desirous o doing.

On the 'iOth, Captain Wilkes descended the Columbia, and anchored ngmn

otf Coffin Rock, near which he found a depth of twenty-five fathoms, wh.ch .s the

deepest water within the capes and bar of the entrance. Tins place .s s.x y nule,

from the niouth of the river, and eight miles above the confluence of the Cowhtz.

The shores here arc composed of trap and a conglomerate, the last of winch ,s

the same rock as that which occurs below. The Coffin Uock. which us not more

than sixty feet in dian.eter, and twelve feet above the water appears to have bce.i

cxclusivelv reserved for the burial of the chiefs. Dr. Holmes procured here

some fine specimens of tlat-hcad skulls. Captain Wilkes anchored the same

cvenin- of!' the Cowlitz; and early the next morning, proceeded up the Cowlit/,

in liis ^ig, in order to finish the survey of that stream, and cxamme the strata of

coal said to exist there. After entering it, it was with difficulty tl.at he recognised

the river, for there is greater diiVcrcncc than even in the Columl)m, between ,ts high

and low floods. After passing up the Cowlitz .several miles, he encountered rapids,

through which it was necessary to drag the boat by a line. He found, alter great

exertion and fatigue, that he could not ascend beyond thirteen mdes; for it bad

become so shallow that the boat would not float, and they had not strength enough

to force her over the wide bars of gravel and sand, that had apparently accumulated

during the previous spring. Some specimens of lignite were found embedded m the

alluvial banks, and taking observations for time, he turned back. Feeling anxious

to reach the bng at an early hour, he ventured to shoot one of the rapids. In

doing this they all had a narrow escape ; and particularly two of the boat's crew,

who were in great danger of their lives. They fortunately escaped, but with

considerable damage to the boat and a few bruises, the whole of which was the

work of an instant. The Cowlitz is not navigable, except at high water during

the spring and full; and even then it is difficult to ascend, on account of the

strength of its current. Having reached the influence of the tide below Oak

Point, all fears of the ague and fever vanished.

On the 2f.th they reached Katalamet Point, the lower end of Puget IslanJ.

The brig passed down the usual channel on the south side, w lile Captain Wilkes

surveyed the northern passage. The latter is about four miles in length. Puget

Island affords no land fit for cultivation, and during the season of freshets is

overflowed. It is fringed around its borders with cotton wood, willow, pme,

and hazel, &e., but it may be considered valueless.
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less the opportunity is such as .-ill warrant the master m making the attempt.

They consider that there is sufficient risk at r,e best of t.mes, and are unwdhng

to increase it. Captai.i Wilkes says, "the Columbia is impracticable for two-

thirds of tl>c year. This arises from the fact that it can never be entered at

night, and in L day only at particular times of the tide and direction of the

^ind. Unlike all known ports, it requires both the tide and wmd to be contrary

to insure anv degree of safety.
.

Having Lcceeded in getting the brigs beyond the risk of detention, he gave

them orders to await his return, and he then went on board the tender to pass

again into the river, for the purpose of completing all

f'^ i-emainod o the sur^•ey.

The survey was completed on the morning of the lOtli of October, when

Captain Wilkes returned to Baker's Bay, and being determined to lose no

time, he m.de the attempt to pass the bar: though he succeeded in doing so,

he says,
"

I am satisfied it wa. at great risk; for, as I have bee. told is fre-

quently the case, the wind failed us just at the most critical point, and rendered

it doubtful if wc could pass. Our situation was dangerous, and a vessel of any

other clas!. must have been wrecked. For at least twenty nnnutes I was in d<.ubt

^nether we could effect our object; but by the use of sweeps we accomplished it,

principally through the exertions of the extra men belonging to the surveying

boats, whom wc had on board.

«'The Ore-on was the only vessel in sight, and when I boarded her, I learned

that they had not seen the Porpoise for three days. The next day she hove in

8i<rht and the arrangements were soon completed. I now supplied the tender

wtth water and other requisites, and gave Mr. Knox or.lers to take a few more

soundings on the outside of the bar, and then proceeded al ,ng the coast as far as

latitude 42 deg. north, and to examine it, and the mouth of the Umpqua.

« On the night of the 15th wc parted company with the Oregon, and did not

see her again until she arrived at San Francisco. We coasted along to the south-

ward in the Porpoise. The land is high and mountainous, and may be seen at a

great distance. Soundings of dark sand are obtained in from thirty to forty

fathoms water, about fifteen or twenty miles from the land.

« No ports exist along any part of it that are accessible to any class of vessels,

even those of but very small draufiht of water, and the impediment that the

constant and heavy surf offers along the whole coast to a landing -n boats, makes

this part of our territory comparatively valueless in a commercial point of view.

Along a great part of it is an iron-bound shore, rising precipitately from the

water. Anchorage in a few places maybe had, but only in fair weather and

during the fine season."

iiSe t:
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CHAPTER XXV.
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10 min, or the Punta del Ano Nuevo, to tl.e north of Monterey. He perished

(on the 3rd of January, 1543) at the island of San Bernardo, near the channel of

Santa Barbara.-(Manuscript preserved in the Archlvo-general de Indms at Ma-

drid.) But Bartolome Ferroio, his pilot, continued his discoveries north to the

43 deo-. of latitude, until he saw the coast of Cape Blanc, called afterwards by

Vancouver, Cape Orford. Bat there is some doubt as to whether Ferrelo sailed

further than 40 deg. 20 min. nortii.

Francisco Gali, or De Gualle, in his voyage from Macao to Acapulco, dis-

covered in 1582, the north-west coast of America, latitude 37 deg. 30 min. north

(in the original tlmfJ/sevel^ and a half degrees in words, not in figures), not 57

deg. 30 min. as a translator has made it; and he beheld with great admiration,

" The beauty of thoi^e colossal mountains, of which the summit is covered with

perpetual snow, while their bottom is covered with the most beautiful vegeta-

tion." It was asserted from a translator's error that Gali coasted part of the

archipela<-o of the Prince of Wales, or that of King George. That Sir Francis

Drake sailed, in 1597, as far as the 48 deg. of latitude to the north of Cape

Grenville, in New Georgia, is corroborated by the following passage. In tlic

account of the voyage of Galiano and Valdes, printed at tiie royal printing-pre?s,

and published at Madrid, in 1802, by the order of the King of Spain, is this pas-

sage—"The true glory which the English navigator (Drake) may claim for liim-

serf is, the having discovered the port ion of coast comprehended between the

parallels of Ali de:;. andAS deg., to which, consequently, the name of New ALniox

ought to be limited, without interfering with the discoveries ol preceding navi-

gator;;."— (' Relacion del Viage,' &c.)

Alcedosays, "Tiiirtv-two maps, drawn up at Mexico by the cosmograpber

Henry Martinez, prove that Viscayno, in 159G, surveyed tliose coasts with moie

care and more intelligence than was ever done by any pilot before him. The diseases

of his crew, the want of provision, and the extreme rigour of the season, prevented

him however, from ascending hi-herthan Cape St. Sebastian, situated under the

42 deg. of latitude, a little to the no. th of the Bay of the Trinity. One vessel of

Viscayno's expedition, the frigate commanded by Antonio Florez, alone passed

Cape Mendocino. Thi,'* frigate reached the mouth of a river in the 43deg.cf

latitude, which appears to have been already discovered by Ferrelo in 1543, and

which was believed by J^Iartin d'Aguilar co be the west extremity of the Straits

ofAniau. We must not confound this entry or v.ver of Aguilar, which could not

be found asain in our times, with the mouth of the Rio Columbia (latitude 4G deg.

15 min.), celebrated from the voyage of Vancouver, Gray, and Captain Lewis.

D'Aguilar explored the coast in 1596 as far as 43 deg. north.

"The brilliant epocha of the discoveries made anciently by the Spaniardson t ic

north-west coast of America ended with Gali, Viscayno, and D'Aguilar. 1 'c

history of the navigations of the seventeenth ceulury, and the first half of the
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runo Heceta. Don Juun d'Ayala, and Don Juan de la Bodega y Quadra. U
narrative of this voyage is to be found in the journal of the p.lot, Maurelle attached

,to the instructions to the unfortunate La Perouse. Quadr. is sa.d to have dis-

covered the mouth of the Rio Columbia, called Entrada de Heceta, the P.c of ban

Jacinto (Mount Edgecumbe). near Norfolk Bay, and the port of Bucarei (lat.tude

55 dee 24 min.). Quadra believed that Drake anchore tpord at the De la Bogeda.

, Quadra and Don Ignacio Arteaga sailed from the port of San Bias, on the

nth of February, 1779- D""ng this interval, Cook explored the coast. Quadra

and the pilot, Don Francisco Maurelle, carefully examined the port De Bucareh,

saw Mont Sant Elias, and the island De la Magdalena, called by Vancouver,

Hinchinbrook Island (latitude 60 deg. 25 min.), situated at the entry of Pnnce

William's Bay, and the whole island of Regla, in Cook R.ver. The expedition

returned to San Bias on the 21st of November, 1779.

No further attempts were made at discovery by Spain until 1788, when two

Spanish vessels, the frigate La Princesa, and the packet-boat San Carlos com-

manded by Don Esteban Martinez and Don Gonzalo Lopez de Haro, left the

port of San Bias with the design of examining the position and state of the Rus-

sian establishments on the north-west coast of America. The existence of these

establishments, of which it appears that the court of Madrid had no knowledge

till after the publication of the third voyage of Cook, gave the greatest uneasiness

to the Spanish government. The fur-trade drew numerous English, French, and

American vessels towards a coast which, before the return of Lieutenant King to

London, had been as little frequented by Europeans, as New Holland had pre-

viously been.
i r-.i, f

Martinez and Haro sailed on the 8th of March, and returned on the 5th of

December, 1788. They sailed direct from San Bias to the entry of Pnnce Wil-

liam, called by the Russians the Gulf Tschugatskaja. They visited Cook River,

the Kichtak (Kodiak) Islands, Schumagin, Unimak, and Unalaschka (Onalaska).

They were very kindly treated at the diflerent factories which they found esta-

blished in Cook River and Unalaschka, and even received several maps of the

coast drawn up by the Russians. Humboldt discovered among the archives of

the viceroyalty of Mexico, a large volume, in folio, in manuscript, entitUd, Ke-

conocimiento de los quatros Establecimientos Russos al Norte de la California,

hecho en 1788." The account of the voyage of Martinez, in this manuscript, fur-

nishes, however, few data relati.-e to the Russian coknies. Not understanding a

word of the Russian language, the Spaniards could only make themselves under-

stood by signs.
. j .i,.

Since the time that Cook, Dixon, Portlock, Mears, and Duncan, e.plo,^ the

country, Europeans began to consider the port of Nootka as the pr.ncip^ t«r

entrepot on the north-west coast of America. The court of Madrid, u 1*89, in-
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structed M. Martinez to form an establishment at NoofI.„ ,ooast conr,prised between 50 deg. to 55 deg. north latitude
' '" ''"""' "''

Don Esteban Martinez, commanding the fri.v^te J . P
'

boat San Carlos, anchored in the port of Nnnll ,

'''' '"^ '^^ P^^^^^t-.
.as received in a very friendl, maC b/MtinT

^';^'^°^^^ ^?«^- He'
sland, described as an absolute authority is re Mo .

"' "'' '''^' °^ ^'>«

and celebrated among all the nations w cLv on
'^ '' ''"^ ^''""^''-^

Martinez two months after his entry intoZtl ".T"""
^"" '^^^'^•

vessel, the Argonaut, commanded by Jam s Coin .. t"""'
"''*" ^"^^''^^

''- Galapagos Islands. Colnet showed te
.„',""" '^ ^"^ "^^ -^-- at

I- had received from his .overnn.
"

es^b.^"':'
"^"^^^°'' ^'^ -'^-s which

a frigate and a cutter, and to preven ev t o I
'"' '^"'^'''^^ '« --^''"ct

with the fur trade. The displ b«w ^ TT '"'°" ''''"' '"'^^-"^
t^e P'incesa was near occasLin.T;:""r"""t" °' ^'^ ^--Sonaut and
Ma. ."id. Martinez arrested Colnet andT ""? ^' '^^"'"'^ °' ^°"dnn and
Mexico. ^^ The true proprietor f thenICc' t"

"'^^ '° ^'^^ ^^''-^ ^^
c ared himself prudentlyL the van ist:;:;.l'':^ ^"^^ ^^"'-^ clo-
^t proper to hasten the recall of Martinez se^toM'h f'

"''"^' who deemed
commencement of the year 1790 to I T

'"^''^^
"^'''^'''^^ed vessels in the

had prevously seized theEn^ ^^ull^'''T °^ ^"--•" ^arti
wards the Princess Roval wa^ taJnTotLt':;

^"' ""-'' ^"'-'^^ ^^ a^-
iJon Francisco Elisa and D..,, « 1 , ir.

*

™er who surveyed U.e coalt^^So h t^^/"^^'^
'"^ ^-'>er of the astrono-

Portobello, commanded this new expedt^MpV' """^'^ '' ^'^ ^^-gon to
Pnnce Wilham's Sound."-Jw/

' '^"'^^ "'^''^'^ ^ook Creek and
Don Francisco Elisa remained at Nootka f. i

™e„tfou„ded by Martinez in the precedin /ye^ ? !'

k 'r''^
''^ ^^^^'^''^''-

tl.e Escunal on the 28th of Octobe;, 171)0 l.nn I . f ^ '''' '^'^'^ ^'S"^« at
tens,ons to Nootka and Cox Channe i, favou, f h

''' '''''" ^"^''^^^ pre-
fnsate Dedalus, which brought orders to vlZ

""* "^ ^"'^°"- "T^^e
of this treaty, only arr.ved arthe p^of I

,"'"
l^

"'"'^' °^" ^''^ --"^-n
when Fidalgo was employed in Lmi 1 a e jV T"''

"' ^"^"•'^^' '^'''
south-east of the island of Quadra on tCo T '"'""'' "^'ablishment to the

1 he explorations of Malaspina and fJ,« oT

'

1'^
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He obtained his liberty through the French government, and returned to his na-

tive country (Tuscany) on the banks of the Arno.

"The labours of Malaspina," says Alcedo, "remain buried in the archives,

not because the government dreaded the disclosure of secrets, the concealment of

which might be deemed useful, but that the name of this intrepid navigator might

be doomed to eternal oblivion. Fortunately, the directors of the Depos.to Hydro-

grafico of Madrid (established by a royal order on the 6th of August, 1797). have

communicated to the public the principal results of the astronomical observations

of Malaspina's expedition. Tlie charts which have appeared at Madrid suice

1799 are founded in a great measure on those important results; but mstead of

the name of the chief, we merely find the names of the corvettes, La Descubierta

and L'Atrevida, which were commanded by Malaspina."

He sailed from Cadiz on the 30th of July. 1789, and arrived at the port of

Acapulco on the 2nd of February, 1791. At this period the court of Madrid again

turned its attention to a subject which had been under dispute m the beginning

of the seventeenth century, the pretended straits by which the imposter, Maldonado,

was said to have passed in 1588 from the Labrador coast to the Great Ocean.

A memoir read by M. Buache, at the Academy of Sciences, received the belief cf

the existence of such a passage ; and the corvettes, La Descubierta and L'Atrevida,

received orders to ascend to high latitudes on the north-west coast of America,

and to examine all the passages and creeks which interrupt the continuity of tltc

shore between the 53rd deg. and 60th deg. of latitude. Malaspina, accompa-

nied by the botanists Haenke and Nee, sailed from Acapulo on the 1st of May,

1791. After a navigation of three weeks he reached Cape St. Bartholomew,

which had been sailed close to by Quadra in 1775, by Cook in 1778, and in

1786 by Dixon, He surveyed the coast from the mountain of San Jacinto,

near Cape Edgecumbe (Cabo Engano), lat. 57 deg. 1 min. 30 sec. to Montagu

Island, opposite the entrance of Prince William's Sound. During the course

of this expedition, the length of the pendulum and the inclination and declina-

tion of the magnetic needle were determined on several points of the coast.

The elevation of St. Elies and Mount Fairweather (or Cerro de Buen Tempo),

wliich are the principal summits of the roithern cordilfent, were measured by

trigonometrical observation : the height of tLe former was calculated at 17,850,

and of the second 14,992 feet.

After an attempt to discover the straits mentioned in the apocryphal nar-

rative of the voyage of Maldonado, and after remaining some time at Behring's

Bay (lat. 59 deg. 34 min. 20 sec), Malaspina returned south, and anchored at

Nootka on the 13th of August, sounded the channels, and determined by celes-

tial observations the positions of Nootka, Monterey, San Lucas, and the island

of Guadaloupe, and returned to San Bias and Acapulco in October, 1791.

This voyage of six months was of too short duration for discovering and sur-
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veying the extensive coasts, afterwards so carefullv ovnrr,l„ i i ,r
the longitude and latitude of four points of tt ..7 Ca"e S

'
T""""^'

'"^

rey. Nootka, and Port Mulgrave, were ascertained^^^ i!r "^J.?
".""'

points were connected with these fixed points. By the .id of r

^'"'""'"^'''^

as they were called, n^ade by Arnold, nmnypL ri, •

f"/^''^-*^'''-"
to calculations based on the difference of time Th. "r

"""
'''''''^"'S

the officers stationed at Noot.a, rr/edThe ^^^T^r'^'f ''-
the De Fuca Channel. Martinez had, in 1774 observed ah. ""' "^

about 48 deg. 20 min. of north latitude Thi/
''^ "^'"'"g "'

by the pilot Of the Gertrudis b t:nL ^^^'Z::! ^^^T^^
''''''

order to complete a survey of this inlet, the X^Suti and m '"
-from Acapulco on the Sth of March, 1790 undlrtf

,''''"'" ''^'^

Galiano and Cayetano Valdes.
" '"'"™""'^ "^ ^^'^^^''i^^

They passed, and employed four months in exnlorin-r th. . ,
inlets, and shores, within the Straits of Fuca andT

° T? ''^'"""^^^

called by the English the Gulf of GeorgiarLL'^f;" T'
^""'^'

Vancouver and Broughton, who had previously^^ed ^nd' f
""'^'"^

gaged in exploring the same coast anS channJs/ T e b;!:':/^ m"expeditions made a mutual and unreserved commu ica n of th ''Tcoveries; " they assisted one another in their operations anT"^ '" "
among them till the moment of their serarationT . n

' '"'"'"*'''

Plete harmony, of which, at another ; 1 1 IZ^T^'T^ ""' ^'""

the astronomers on the ridge of tl/e co>:^2::^^l^iT^r^ ''
Voyages, 6j-c.

^ueclo s i\unutive of

Oaliano and Voldes, on Iheir relurn from Nootka to M.,„f,
iioutl, of tlie river Ascencion Col,,™! • , °„ "' """terey, cMmined Ihe

!.»v. ...covered on t,: ^^f I'l 'V-f T r

™"° ^'"^ ™ ^°'^ '»

passed over its dan-rerous Iwr n?,.- .1
'"" "' ^/-'^ nus the first who

r..„,.. V.,.c„„vcr who had previou ; ep. trv " T"'
" ' ""™"""

unahletodisccri.anentraucefron iher, I r '
*" "'" '<"'''• »»»

III 179: tl,.
«,'""''» """"""l»'»lli^- cha„n-,.| of Fuea

oaii.no .d'vLz rirr:
'"' "'-" "'" ="«'.*»° t;
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and charts of the emperor, were oh about the same time given to the worhl.

An examination of those maps is curious ; for, the same capes, the same channels

and inlets, and the same islands, frequently bear three or four different names.

About the same time ReviUagigedo despatched another expedition from

Mexico for higher latitudes. The mouth of the river of Martin d'Aguihr had

been unsuccessfully sought for in the vicinity of Cape Orford and Cape Gregory.

Malaspina, in place of the channel De Maldonado, discovered inlets with termi-

nations Galiano and Valdes had ascertained that the pretended Strait of Fuca

was merely an arm of the sea. Cook regretted his want of ability to examine the

continent called afterwards New Hanover by Vancouver ;
and the assertions of

Colnet rendered it probable that the continuity of the coast was interrupted by

a great inlet, which might extend to the North Atlantic. To ascertain the fact,

the Viceroy of New Spain ordered Jacinto Caamafio, commander of the frigate

Aranzazu, to examine the coast from 51 deg. to 56 deg. north latitude. Caamailo

sailed from San Bias on the iOth of March, 1792 ;
and surveyed the north part

of Queen Charlotte's Island, the south coast of the Prince of Wales's Island,

which he called Isla de UUoa, the islands of ReviUagigedo, of Banks (or Dc la

Calamidad), and of Aristizabal, and the inlet of Moniho. The number of Spanish

names retained by Vancouver in his charts prove that the expeditions which ue

have enumerated, explored the north-west coast of America with tolerable

accuracy. The foregoing include from 45 deg. north latitude, to Cape Douglas

in the east of Cook's river.

The forcroiiK' were the voyages undertaken, as far as wc can ascertain,

by the Spaniards,°to explore ihe coa.t of America, north of New California, from

the year 1553 down to the end of the eighteenth century. Vancouver's and

Cook's survevs appear howcv.r to have been the most complete, at least so far

as the different exploring expeditions have been communicated to the world.

Geographers have divided the north-west coast of America into an English

part, a ^Spanish part, and a Russian part. These divisions have been made

without any respect to the different tribes who inhabit those countries.

It is remarked wiih much justice, in Thomson's edition of Alcedo, " If the

puerde ceremonies which the Europeans cull taking possession, and if astrono-

mical observations made on a recently discovered coast, could give rights of pro-

perty this portion of the new continent would be singularly pieced out and di-

tided among the Spaniards, English, Russians. French, and Americans.

One small island would sometimes be shared by two or three nations at once,

because each might have discovered a different cape of it. The great sinuosity

of the coast between the parallels of 55 deg. and GO deg. embraces the successive

discoveries of Gali, Behring, and Tsclurekow, Quadra, Cook, La I'erouse, Malas-

pina, and Vancouver !"
c- tr A tl,„

When Alcedo wrote, " the west coast of America," he says, '• affords tlic
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only example of a shore of 1900 Ion
nation. The Spaniard, have UaJTJZn'''^'' ^f

''"^'^
^^X ""e European

to St. Francis in Ne.v California To
'T"? '"" ^'''' ^^f^''" '» Chile

ceed independent Indian tribes It i

"
. n ' *^'° ^"''^^'^ "^ "^^ ^>«^g- «»o-

suWued by the Russian colon sts
;,:"'' ^1'^'^ '"''' '''' ^^g-'-''^

P-edover fro. the eastern ext;;:;:; it to
^^^^ ''''''' '-' --»^''

The progress of these /e«.W«« ^enaL tolT^ V '""'"""' "^ America.
he more rapid than that of the Spanish M.v .

'°"*'' ""^^'^ ""^"''""y ^o

0/ hunters, accustomed to live in a" .^^^^^^
'': ^-^^^' A people

temperature of the coast of New Cornwt I

'""''''''''^y '^^^ <=limate, find the

- uninhabitable country, a porreX^o" ';'""'!''
'
'"^ ^'"^ ^^''' "PP-"

from the fertile and deli ious pi „ : v! /f "" ' ^^"^"«^« ^''--^^^
Ti.is prophecy in respect to I u '

'"'^ ^'^^ California.-

Element sLth'of iSt ""r1^ hTS
'^^" ^^^•'^^^-

^'^P—

t

"- I ay of Bodega having, as air aX" L ,
'? '""''' '^>' ^"^^'»-

-^''^-^t in

Vmcouver's nmJ n ^.^ ^'^' '^'^^" abandoned.

'^-.ptionsof^iCi.^ rcoo^'tr;;
'''""'-^"'

^-^ --^^-^ of t,.
^'-t gives us a satisfacto^ ^1 ^ '':;"7^^.V7"-ouver, I have liu,

north.westerncoastofAmeHca,s
l^oft OR

"'"' "'^"^ ^'^S' the
Captain AYilke., durincr .1

'

,

" '^"'^-''^•" settlements.

veyed but a very li„,ted portion o^'va'? "'"'l'""
"'"'' ''^— 'Klod. s„r.-k .n addition to the descipt on bt w"" ''"'' "'' ''^ "'^'' ""''^ ^^ -

rectly at this day.
P"°" ^^ ^»»eouver, ^vhich, he says, applies cor-

Vancouver Island extends fm,,.
4scie.. ..„„„.„„„,„, ,„, .*

^ orT;;^,'" T,"'-'"'
"""-" '»'""•»

f"'
"''™« «"»•""« were covered wi.l s„o ^

,"'°„"""""y ^^ '"" "f l"gl. r„„un.

rt.e.se,er„,et,vi,|,.
Tlionalivesofv 1.7 ,

"' ""' "'» '"»' "l»'rtNo«k. Sound, „.e,e .Iso noted/:/ C:::; ''""' »"^ -P-

»tl«ik upon, and „,ass„cre of ,J,„ „.„„, „fT" " '<"««"«, cruel race. Tl.e- »^.i. ".o..„„ek„„ a.roei.,e:xr :„t;::::;;;">"-
--*'''°

* The T •

'"'"'y o''America *

s#?t3a'?5i^"f^s^'^i^^^ 1.

-• "t'Mcut on jlioreuiil,
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'Ihere is much timber growing or. Vuncouvc.'B Island and tl.c lands hou 1, o

46 deg. 8 min., which border the numerouH hd.t« with.n.t; and some parts of

this large inland arc de«c-r.bed as well adapted for agricuUnre I nt ,ts n>onn-

tuinou, and rocky districts occupy a great part of .ts area. Its harbours. ,t,

.UJ he l,a.l .uglu in u .Mr. «
;;
-P -^ ,:^

'

j;;^ 'ifl 'iwcJ^d'^hoir ..osign. lost „o tin,., in

nnd cut oft tl;<:;''^
r^,^ ';;;,, ;,,ic..l on board tor the purpose of wurn.ng the cap.am

umnaintnig Mr. M Kft), who insiani>;r >
,. , i,m,,.pre:fr t lut tlie captain only

of the iMlende.1 attack. That evening M
.

^'J^;
>,'',''

!,,'„, reel of iuzv, thieving Indii.ns

l„„„hed at the inf.m.ation. and saul '«''"';; ™ ''

t, .
, .i . .1 e mean tin . apprehensive

wonld have the courage to attack snc « » •

^J J" ; ,^ h^,, visited tl -hip' in small

frum Mr M•i^a)•s sndden '^''7" ''' ^ '''"^Xort'tle r cnard. Kvcnth> ch.,.r who i,ad

nnn.hers, totally v. ..armed m or.lcr t. thro« m.r P^' P^^^_°"
'f the co,.spiracy. cau.e on hoard in a

been str..rk hy Captai.. Thorn, and ^
'"
J^^.J„' ^ ,, u,V a 1 re.^:ived. Early i.. the

manner seemi.,!;ly f.ic.lly, and apparently ^ 8™ ''"''""'',„,,
v,. New W hittv a a.nple of

n.or,.i..g of theMay previo... to that on
f '<;'''"',, '..^j^^^ They brons-lli several s..u,ll

lar^e canoes, each containi-.g ahont "^
f '"XTc'an e o K^^^^ of tradh.g, were allowed

,„„,.,les of n.rs
,

"'^J;
-
,;''-;;:'-^,Z^^^i '^.ir";:

';
:.!l ...Imhlr. arrived also with In.

;
and

to come on dcc^-. Mioili) niiirnnoioo i"
,.;,„, i„.,ivi.r otter and other valiiahe sk'ns,

it was .p.ickly followed by two others, f.,11 -^^^ [\Z^ e otficer of e watch perceivi,,i; a

No opposition was made to tl.e.r co......g on
}

°' ".•''"'
?'^J,,:;^^^^ a..d warl.ed t.ap,aia

nnn.bJr of other canoes pnslm.g oft,

''^•*^^^c, c >. he , ar er^^d^^^
by Mr.

Thorn of thecirc,.n,stance.
,, '^7"^ n fse .^^ .1 I ey I? vvo.e short cloaks or n.anlles

Al'Kay and the interpreter. I he latter, on obsc , .g t '^^ _y
"'

, ; ,,,^5 ^,,, i,„,,||

of .ski.,s. which was by no «,ea..s n
•^^"^•"l' <^."^': l.f^X nun Jiat^ n prised Cap.ai.. Thorn nf

and told Mr. M'Kav of Ins s^sp.c.o...
. '',f .7,'^", !;;";'' \,7shipW the intr.,ders. This

the --••-7'--; -'
^Sl.i.S h)^ tl ^>;^hn o ;;!n";k^c;. thatU .U. ar,ns they had 0,.

cant.on was however tre.itetl ligi.tiy 'y "'^ "' ' '.
, number. The sa lors in the miaiitimo

board they wonld be more than ;^,,;-''^;fX '

w t X d^^n" who con.pletely blocked ny the

bad a come (m deck, wh.tli w.s trowuiu ».ui i

virions duties. The caplaia re.

parages, a..d obstrnct, d '''7-' j;'

''-,!;';J:;:;^Ln He uZIdd thl™ he was abLt Roing

qnested them to ret.re, to wb.ch they 1'"'
V'"

.''"' ;'° •..
^^ that be hoped they wo..ld go away

to sea. a..d had give., orders to the .ne,. o ™'«
J,"^

,^'

'J
'^;,'; ^eir depart..re. ^le had scarcol

•

n..ietly : bnt if they re.nsed l'-^,^^ ^^'''^ ;'',,
' ^ ^^^ ^u a, d igbtf.Il yell was beard from the

finished, when at a s.gnal g.ve.. by one ol In ' '^;
"

j^„,,t on the officers and crow

assen.bledsavagc.,whoco,,,m...cedasnd.U.n Is.... U
^__^^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^^^ j,^

^i.b knives, blndgeons =>'«>
f'"'"

,''"'';:^' 7'
. , '^^^ „ .severe blow with a bh.dgeon, which

Rl'hay was one of the l.rst attacked. 0..e In. a S"^', '""'*,
;;,„,., „.,,„ ^Un-^y bin. overhoard

partially st..n..ed bin. ;
..pon wh.ch be was ^'"^^ JV'^ ''^^ -^,3 „ ,„,„,;„ f„r some time un-

Uo u c^..oe alongside, where he
'I'-J^i;-;; !

;•"';» .deabi^ .V-r his tire-arms, bnt wa.

injured. Capta... Ihorn ...ade a.. ...etfect..al atu.n t to r

killed four of his

ov^erpowered by ....mbers, H.s only ;",;!1'"'' • /
.,\;.V ^J,

,' ,, .'^^ Covered with wounds,

sava^eas,ailan.;by npp.ngnpt.e.rbel s a^d^^
,^^^^._,^ ,,„ ,„

the head, which felled him to the deck I he '1^='' '-'';''
';

:, ^e. iin 'd, threw his n,a,.doJ

savage b..tchers, after exthign.ah.ng toe .'vv spa, k, ' ' '

\ ^^~^ „ ,,i,„, ,„.l .vhu l,a,l

bodvoverboard. On se.-.ng the eaptan. ' f^"
j

"''
r',' "^k," , „ ,anoe bv son.e wo,n.n,

hitlierto escaped .>ni.,jnre.
,
j..n.,.ed ...to .»''^'

^^''^ ^' ^^^ \,^;",, f,*- i'-i 1 intc.tio.. ofthe enenn; w»s

vv ho i.artiallv covered In.s body with .....ts. He ^'•"^^ '''

_

'''*:
"7,;

, ;,„ ,,;, ,,,,,,,.„., o.. oblainiiii:

to detail. Mr. M'Kav a priso,.er ; and .fler secnr,.,g the ve-sel
7 ,^

.
'''^

j ,,,,;, lie furnuTur

a ransom Ho... Astoria ;
bnt on li.Kh..g ' - r"-;-'-

.-;'J^ Si "^ ;'^ w v to ^"e^ge. and tl,.y

uho.n bad killed one of the pnne.pal ^''•'^^;V;''\ ,,,'.,;'! .(T^ see..; his bead was hanging

resolved to destroy hl.n. The last t....e the .U-lated
;'

'V"' ^^ ,,, , ,'\,,.c bat.rrh.g oat liis

over the side of a canoe, and th.eo savages, "^" ''*.
^

' '

./ ^^^^
brai..s. In the .nea..time the devoted ctw. who ad ma ml.um d c

^>2 . „ ji,,
,„„.s«aiii,

paralleled bravery, beca,..e g.adnally overpowered. I hree ol
' '^^'/ " ^ .J^^^^^^ „,e Columbia,

'j.l.i. Weekes.tbe carpenter, a..d Stephe..
^V'-'^''^^^'^' ^''''.'';"^jr";^^^^ entrance to which

succeeded, after a despeiate str..gslc, .n gan.ing ,,osse.>ion ot the ^a' '''
'"^

SUCCceoLU, aiiii r
,1; hecamc morc CUUtlOUS, 1'

tl.cy securely fastcucU inside.

uHe, in gah.ing i.ossession oi ine caoin, im v..... ,.,5
The Indians now became morc cautious, for they wcU kuc« there
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CHAPTER XXVI.

RUSSIAN-AiMERlCA.

On the coast of North America, along Behring's Straits, between 67 deg. and

64 deg. 10 min. of latitude, under the parallels of Lapland and Iceland, there

have long been estabhshed a great number of posts or rather huts frequented by

the Siberian hunters. These, from north to south, were principally at Kigiltach,

Leglelachtok, Tuguten, Netschich, Tchinegriun, Chibalech, Topar, Pintepata.

Agulichan, Chavani, and Nugran,near Cape Rodney (Cap du Parent).

The extensive region, considered under Russian dominion, is a country of

islands, ice. rocks, barrens, pine, and beech forests. Its boundaries are supposed

to be Dixon's Inlet, in about latitude 54 deg. north; and, includmg several

islands, and a narrow strip along the coast to Mount St. Elias, in latitude 60

deg. 20 min., and thence separated from British America by a line rmming due

north, along the meridian of longitude 141 deg. west to the Arctic Sea, com-

prising the whole region from that meridian west to Behring's Straits, and in-

cluding the peninsula of Aliaska and the Aleutian Islands. The following re-

marks were drawn up in 1837, by an officer of the Hudson Bay Company, and

in most respects apply to the present time, with the exception that the post of

Bodega, on the coast of Mexico, has been sold to a Swiss adventurer, and that

several Swiss and Germans have settled there.

" The Russian Fur Company's principal establishment on tho north-west

coast is named 'New Archangel,' formerly Sitka, and situated in Norfolk Sound,

in north latitude 57 min., west longitude 132 deg. 20 min. It is maintained as a

regular military establishment, garrisoned by about 300 officers and men, with

good natural defences, mounting sixteen short eighteen, and twelve long nine-

pounders, and is the head-quarters of the governor. Captain Kaupryanoff, of the

Russian army. The Russians have other establishments on the coast and islands

to the northward of New Archangel, and one fort, Ross, in the Bay of Bodega, or

Romanzoff, on the coast of California, situated near the entrance of the Bay of

San Francisco, in latitude 37 deg. 25 min.; in all, ten establishments on the

north-west coast of America. They have, moreover, twelve vessels from 100 up

to 400 tons' burden, armed with ten guns each of different calibre. All the officers

fact, symptoms of rebellion have already begun to manifest themselves,
«"'',^X'"J,°f,°"^if£

men ifave been heard to declare, that in the event o the.r being "7'"»t''J '« '''\CoU
^^^^^

will retire from the service sooner than risk the.r lives among such ^anRimary barbar.ans. uoa

speed them ! I say. Numbers of them have been long -nough enjoynig '^I'^n'^^^^^'l '"''"^^ °"
n

east side of the mountains, and it is only fa, r they should experience
^""l"^^ °f

""5
,^^^^^^^^^^

privations.-I have had my full share of them, and am therefore under no apprehensions ot being

ordered there in a hurry."
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CHAFfER XXVII.
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tribes are far more daring and intrepid than others. The most degraded are those

who live chiefly on roots, and known by the name of diggers. The boldest are

those inhabiting Vancouver's and Queen Charlotte's Islands; and those south-

ward about the opposite inlets, near the point where Sir Alexander Mackenzie,

after crossing America from Canada, arrived at the waters of the Pacific. Cap-

tain Wilkes gives, in his narrative, a very interesting account of the condition

and number of the native inhabitants of Oregon in Texas. He says—

" I satisfied myself that the accounts given of the depopulation of this country

are not exaggerated ; for places were pointed out to me where dwelt whole tribes

that have been entirely swept off; and during the time of the greatest mortality,

the shores of the river were strewed with the dead and dying. This disease,

ague and fever, occurs, it is said, semi-annually, and in the case of foreigners

it is more mild at each succeeding attack.

« Owing to the above causes, the population is much less than I expected to

the lonely board. He scarce seemed to attract the notice of any one, but ate his meal in silence,

and retired. During the time of l)is prosperity he was ever ready to search out and bring to

punishment all those who committed depredations on strangers.

" Casenove's tribe is not the only one that has suffered in this way ; many others have been

swept off entiiely by this fatal disease, without leaving a single survivor to tell their melancholy

" The cause of this great mortalitv among the Indians, has been attributed to the manner in

which the disease has been treated, or rather to the superstitious practices. Their medicinemen

and women are no better than jugglers, and use no medicine except some deleterious roots

;

while from the character of these Indians, and their (barbarous) treatment of an unsuccessful

practitioner, the whites decline administering any medicines, for fear of revengeful consequences.

" Of their medicine-men ihey have a great dread, and even of their bones after death. Thus, a

medicine-man was buried near this burying-giound about a year before our visit to the country,

whose body the wolves dug up : no one could be found to bury Ins bones again, and they were

still to be seen bleaching on the surface of the ground. ...,..,.,
" It is no sinecure to be a medicine-man ; and if they inspire dread in others tliey are made to

feel it themselves, being frequently obliged to pay the forfeit of their own lives, if they are not

successful in curing their patients. The chief o( the Klackamus tribe told Mr. Drayton that

some of his men had gone to kill a medicine-man, in consequence of the death of his wiie. These

men afterwards returned with a horse ai.d some smaller presents from the medicinc-man, which

he had paid to save his life.
. r t j- • . r ii

" This rule equally applies to the whites who prescribe for Indians, an instance of whicli

BDoeared a short time before our arrival, when Mr. Black, a chief trader in one of the northem

posts, was shot dead in his own room, by an Indian to whose parent (a chief) Ijc had been

^writable enough to give some medicine. Ihc chief died soon after taking it, and Mr Black

oaid the forfeit of his kindness with his life. The deed was done in a remarkably bold and dating

nnnner The Indian went to the fort and desired -o see Mr. Black, saying he was sick and cold,

He was' allowed to enter, and Mr. Black had a (ire made for him, without any suspicions of hi!

intentions On his turning his back, however, towards the Indian, he was instantly shot, and /ell

dead on his face, when the man made his escape from the fort before any suspicions were excited

of liis being the murderer. ._, ,, i-,, ijii
" To Mr Black the world is indebted for the greater part of the geographical knowledge which

has been published of the country west of the Rocky Mountains ; and he not only devoted much

of his time to this subject, but also to the making of many collections in the other departments of

watural history, as well as in geology and mineralogy."

Many of the Oregon Indians leave their tribes and go on long journeys. Mr. Spalding, a

missionary, informed Captain Wilkes that the number of Oregon Indians whom he has asicrtamcd

to have visited the United States was surprising. He informed our gentlemen that he had letters

to Boston in eighty-one days from the Dalles, by means of Indians and the American rendezvous

;

and. what was retnarkable. the slowest part of the route was from St. Louis to Boston. Ihe

communicalion is still carried on by Indians, although it was generally supposed to be by the

tree trappers, He considers that these tribes, both men and women, are an industrious people.

11,

^mm
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find it. ^«iade every exertion to obtain correct infn .•
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

OVERLAND EXPEDITIONS FROM THE UNITED STATES TO OREGON AND

CALIFORNIA.

In order to continue our account of the progress of America, we must follow

the advance of the European race over the wilderness countries, which extend be-

tween the Mississippi and the Pacific Ocean. The spirit of enterprise, and the

love of adventure, have urged bold men to face the most perilous dangers,—to

suffer the most miserable privations, and to endure the greatest fatigue, in tra-

versing those vast regions, from the time, when Sir Alexander Mackenzie explored

the breadth of America, between the rivers of Canada and the shores of the Pacific,

until the period when the Rocky Mountains have been crossed by the most recent

band of adventurers.

We shall hereafter sketch the routes from the Missouri, over the great central

prairies to Santa Fe, and to the great Mexican plain of Anahuac. We have

followed the United States exploring parties under Captain Wilkes, in North and

South Oregon and California. To complete, or follow up, the explorations made

in Oregon and California, two expeditions were fitted out, the first in 1843, the

second in 1844 : both under the command of Captain Fremont, of the United

States Topographical Engineers.

The narrative, or journal of those expeditions, is remarkably well written, and

aboands in the most interesting information relative to the climate, soil, geology,

and natural history generally, of the countries traversed by Captain Fremont.

The object of the first expedition was to explore the regions between the

Missouri River and the South Pass of the Rocky Mountains, and the territories

also drained by the Kansas and Great Platte Rivers. He departed from the city

of Washington on the 2nd of May, 1842, and arrived at St. Louis on the 22nd,

from whence Captain Fremont and his party proceeded about 400 miles to Chou-

teau's trading place, ten miles above the mouth of the Kansas in latitude 39 dcg.

6 min. north, longitude 94 deg.26 min. west, 700 feet above the level of the sea.

Tins exploring party consisted of Captain Fremont, as commander, Mr. Preuss,

a German, as assistant surveyor. Maxwell a hunter, Carson, long noted as a bold

trapper in the Rocky Mountains, two youths as adventurers, and about twenty

men, habituated to prairie, mountain, river, and forest Ufe,—chiefly Canadian

voyageurs and half-breds, who had been brought up in the service of the fur

companies : all were well armed and mounted on horses. They started with

eight waggons, drawn by mules carrying the luggage,—some oxen, driven along

to be killed for provisions, and a few spare horses.

« From tlie belt of wood," says Captain Fremont, "which borders the Kansas,
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travelling, the exhausted state of their Iiorscs, tlie manner in which fresh horses

and guides were procured, and the pccounts of the regions travelled over, are

clearly described.

On the 15th of July the party reached Fort Laramie. On the left bank

of the river, about twenty-five feet above the water, Captain Fremont says,

" Its lofty walls whitewashed and picketed, with large bastions at the angles,

gave it an imposing appearance. A cluster of Sioux lodges was pitelied

under the walls, and with the background of the Black Hills, and the pro-

minent peak of Laramie Mountain, strongly drawn in the clear light of the

western sky, where the sun had already set, the whole formed at the moment a

strikingly beautiful picture. Mr. Boudeau, in charge of the post, received us with

great hospitality.

" Laramie, is a quadrangular structure, built of clay, after the fashion

of the Mexicans, who are generally employed in building them. The walls are

about fifteen feet high, surmounted with a wooden palisade, and form a

portion of ranges of houses, which entirely surround a yard of about 130 feet

square. Every apartment has its door and window—all opening on tlie

inside. There are two entrances opposite each other, and midway the wall, one

of which is a large and public entrance ; the other smaller and more private—

a

sort of postern gate. Over the great entrance is a square tower with loop-holes,

and, like the rest of the work, built of earth. At two of the angles, and diagonally

opposite each other, are large square bastions so arranged as to sweep the four

faces of the walls.

This post belongs to the American Fur Company, and intrusted to the care

of two clerks and about sixteen men. " As usual, these had found wives among

the Indian squaws: and with the usual accompaniment of children the place had

a populous appearance." The object of the establishment is trade with the neigh-

bouring tribes, who, in the course of the year, generally make two or three visits

to the foit. In addition to this, traders, with a small outfit, are constantly kept

from the inclemency of the seasons—were seldom exposed to the hostility of the natives, and

generally were within reach of supplies from the settlements. Tliere is, periiaps, no cl,iss of

men on tiie earth wiio lead a life of more continued exertion, danger, and excitement, and

who are more enamoured of their occupations, than tiie free trappers of tlie wild regions of the

West. No toil, no danger, no privation, can turn the trapper aside from his pursuit. If his

meal is not ready in time, lie takes iiis rifle—iiies to the forest—shoots his game— lights his

fire, and cooks his repast. With his horse and his rifle he is independent of the world, and

spurns its restraints. In vain may the most vigilant and cruel savages beset iiis path-iii

vain may rocks, and precipices, and wintry torrents oppose his progress ; let but a single trad

of a beaver meet his eye, and he forgets ail danger, and defies all difficulties. At times lie

may be seen, with his traps on his siioulders, buffeting his way across rapid streams amidst

floating blocks of ice ; at otiicr times, with his traps slung on his back, clambering the most

rugged mountains—scaling or descending the most frigiitful precipices—searching by routes m-

nccessible to liorse, and never before trodden by white man, for springs and lakes unknown to

iiis comrades, where lie may meet with his favourite game. This class of hunters are generally

Canadians by birth, and of Frencii descent ; wiio, after being bound to serve the traders for a

certain niimber of years and receive wages, or hunt on shares, then continue to hunt and trap on

tiioir own account, trading with the company like tlie Indians ; hence they arc called freemen,

Duvn's History of the Oregon Territory.
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floored, and about fifteen feet long, made a pleasant, shaded seat, through which

the breeze swept constantly; for this country is famous for high winds. The

Indian tribes were at this period in a state of hostibty, and the routes to Oregon,

Culifurnia, and Mexico were rendered extremely dangerous.

" The effect of a recent engagement (with a Mr. Frapp) had been greatly to irrU

tate the hostile spirit of the savages ; and immediately subsequent to that event,

the Gros Ventre Indians had united with the Oglallahs and Cheyennes, and

taken the field in great force—to the amount of 800 lodges. Their object was to

make an attack on a camp of Snake and Crow Indians, and a body of about 100

whites, who had made a rendezvous somewhere in the Green River Valley, or on

the Sweet Water. After spending some time in buffalo hunting in the neighbour-

hood of the Medicine Bow Mountain, they were to cross over to the Green River

Waters, and return to Laramie by way of the South Pass and the Sweet Water

Valley." Captain Fremont subsequently learned that a party of emigrants, led by

Mr. Fitzpatrick were overtaken by their pursuers near Rock Independence, in the

valley of the Sweet Water ; but that his skill and resolution saved them. From

Fort Laramie to the Red Buttes, by the ordinary road is 135 miles; and, though

only on the threshold of danger, the services of an interpreter were secured.

« So far as frequent interruption from the Indians would allow," says Captain

Fremont, "we occupied ourselves in making some astronomical calculations, and

bringing up the general map to this stage of our journey ; but the tent was ge-

nerally occupied by a succession of our unceremonious visiters. Some came for

presents, and others for information of our object in coming to the country;

now and then, one would dart up to the tent on horseback, jerk off his trappings,

and stand silently at the door, holding his horse by the halter, signifying his

desire to trade. Occasionally a savage would stalk in with an invitation to a feast

of honour,—a dog feast, and deliberately sit down and wait quietly until I was

ready to accompany him. 1 went to one ; the women and children were sitting

outside the lodge, and we took our scats on buffalo robes spread around. The

dog was in a large pot over the fire, in the middle of the lodge, and immediately

on our arrival was dished up in large wooden bowls, one of which was handed to

each. The flesh appeared very glutinous, with something of the flavour and ap-

pearance of mutton.

"During the 18th of July, an expected Indian village arrived, consisting princi-

pally of old men, women, and children. They had a considerable number of horses,

and large troops of dogs. Their lodges were pitched near the fort, and our camp was

name and high reputation are familiar to all wiio interest themselves in the history of this country,

had reached Laramie in company with Mr. liridfjer ; and the emigrants were fortunate enough to

ohtain his services to guide them as far as the Hritisii post of Fort Hall, about -po miles boyond

the south pass of the mountains. They had started for this post on the Jtli of July, and imnie.

diatcly after their departure, a war party of .')50 braves set out upon their trail. As their pnnc'pal

chief or partisan had lost some relations in the recent fight, and had sworn to kill the liretwiiitcs

on his path, it was supposed that their intention was to attack the party, should a favourable oppor-

tunity otJer ; or if foiled in their principal object, content themselves witli slcahug horses ana

cutting off stragglers."
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summer residence, with the cxtrnorditmry ndvaiitage of being entirely free from

mosquitoes, one of which I have never seen in an Indian lodge."

" To keep open the communications," says Captain Fremont, " with Oregon

territory, a sliow of military force in this country is absolutely necessary ; and o

combination of advantages renders the neighbourhood of Fort Laramie the most

suitable place, on the line of the Platte, for the estublishmcnt of a military post. It is

connected with the mouth ol' the Platte and the Upper Missouri by excellent

road.-», which ore in frequent use, and would not in any way interfere with tlic

range of the buffalo, on which the neighbouring Indians maiidy depend for sup-

port. It would render any posts on the Lower Platte unnecessary, the ordinary

communication between it and the Missouri being sufficient to control the inter-

mediate Indians. It would oporate effectually to prevent any such coalitions as

are now formed among the Gros Ventres, Sioux, Cheyenncs, and other Indians,

and would keep the Oregon road through the valley of the Sweet Water and the

South Pass of the mountains constantly open. It lies at the foot of o broken

and mountainous region, along which, by the establishment of small posts in the

neighbourhood of St. Vrain's Fort, on the South Fork of the Platte, and Bent's

Fort, on the Arkansas, a line of communication would be formed, by good waggon

roads, with our southern military posts, which would entirely command the

mountain passes, hold some of the most troublesome tribes in check, and protect

and facilitate our intercourse with the neighbouring Spanish settlements. Tlie

valleys of the rivers on which they would be situated are fertile; the country,

which supports immense herds of buffalo, is admirably adapted to grazing; and

herds of cattle might be maintained by the posts, or obtained from the Spanish

country, which already supplies a portion of their provisions to the trading posts

mentioned above."

—

Narratm.

To the south, along the route on the 22nd, the main chain of the Black or

Laramie Hills rises precipitously upward in masses along the summits. An in-

verted cone of black cloud (cumulus) rested during all the forenoon on the lofty

peak of Laramie Mountain, estimated to be GjO<) feet above the sea. Eastward

of the meridian of Fort Laramie, the principal objects which strike the eye of a

traveller are the absence of timber, and the immense expanse of prairie, covered

with the verdure of rich grasses, and highly adapted for pasturage. Wherever thcjr

are not disturbed by man, large herds of buffalo give animation to this country.

Westward of Laramie River, the region becomes sandy, and apparently sterile.

" The prominent characteristic is the extraordinary abundance of arlemisia,

which grows everywhere—on the hills, and over the river bottoms, in tough,

twisted, wiry clumps; and, wherever the beaten track was left, they rendered

the progress of the carts rough and slow. As the country increased in elevation

on our advance to the west, they increased in size ; and the whole air is strongly

imprej;nated and saturated with the odour of camphor and spirits of turpentine,

whicharc combined in this plant," " This climate," says Captain Fremont,"hasbeen

J"
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attempt, Captain Fremont says, " Having resolved to disencumber ourselves im-

mediately of every tiling not absolutely necessary to our future operations, I

turned directly in tov/ard the river, and encamped ou the left bank, a little f.bove

the place where our council had been held, and where a thjck grove of willows

offered a suitable spot for the object I had in view.

" The carts having been discharged the covers and wheels were taken off, and,

with the frames, carried into some low places among the willows, a:vd concealed

in the dense foliage in such a manner that the glitter of the iron-work might not

attract the observation of some straggling Indian. In the sand, which

had been blown up into wh/es among the willows, a large hole was

tlien dug, ten feet square and six deep. In the mean time all our effects had been

spread out upon the ground, and whatever was designed to be carried along with

us separated and laid aside, and the remaining part carried to the hole and care-

T'llly covered up. As much as possible all traces of our proceedings were obli-

terated, and it wanted but a rain to render our cache safe beyond discovery. All

the men were now set at work to arrange the pack -saddles and make up the packs."

The best thermometer was accidental! > broken at this place, which was

named Cache camp, longitude jl06 deg. 33 min. 26 sec, latitude 42 deg. 50 min.

53 sec."

All the arrangements having been completed, the expedition left the encamp-

ment early on the morning of the 29th of July. In a few miles they reached

the Rv-d liuttes, a famous landmark, whose geological composition is red

sandstone, limestone, and calcareous sandstone and pudding-stone. Here the

river cuts its way through a ridge; on the eastern side of which are tlie lofty

escarpments of red argillaceous sandstone, called the Red Buttes. On the banks

wore willow and cherry-trees. The cherries were not yet ripe, but in the thickets

Nvere numerous fresh t.acks of the grizzly bear, which is very fond of this fruit.

Before leaving the course of the Platte, they saw numerous herds of

mountain sheep, and frequently heard the rattling of stones rolUng rapidly

down the steep hills. This was the first place at which they had killed

any of these sheep or goats (for they are called by each name). Their flesh

1.S much esteemed by the hunters; and the horns are often three feet long and

seventeen inches in circumference at the base, weighing eleven pounds. The

use of these horns seems to be to protect the animal's head in pitching down

p-ecipices to avoid the wolves-their only safety being in places where they

can.not be followed. " The Lones are very .strong and solid, the marrow occupy-

i„-r but a very small portion of the bone iu the leg, about the thickness of a rye-

^traw. The iiair is short, resembling the winter colour of our counuon deer, which

,1 nearly approaches in size and ai-pearance. Except in the horns, it has no re-

bciublance whatever to the goat."

On leaving tlie cumsc of the Platte, to cross over to the Sweet Water, they

wound their way to the summit <.f tlie lulls, of «liich the peaks arc about 800 kH

ab(JVC the I'iulte, bare and rocky.
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passing over a slight rise near the river, we caught the first view of the Wind

River mountains, appearing, at this distance of about seventy miles, to be a low

and dark mountainous ridge.

On the 9th of August, tliey approached the summits. Captain Fremont says,

" The weather still cloudy, with occasional rain. Our general course was west, as

I had determined to cross the dividing ridge by a bridle-path among the broken

country more immediately at the foot of the mountains, and return by the waggon

road, two and a half miles to the south of the point where the trail crosses.

" About six miles from our encampment brought us to the summit. The

ascent had been so gradual, that we were obliged to watch very closely to find

the place at which we had reached the culminating point. This was between two

low hills, rising on either hand fifty or sixty feet. When I looked back at them,

from the foot of the immediate slope on the western plain, their summits appeared

to be about 120 feet above. From the impression on my mind at this time, and

subsequently on our return, I should compare the elevation which we surmounted

immediately at the pass, to the ascent of the Capitol hill from the avenue at Washing-

ton. It is difficult for me to fix positively the breadth of this pass. From the broken

ground where it commences, at the foot of the Wind River chain, the view to the

south-east is over a champaign country, broken, at the distance of nineteen miles,

by the Table Rock; which, with the other isolated hills iii its vicinity, seems to

stand on a comparative plain. This I judged to be its termination, the ridge re-

covering its rugged character with the Table Rock. It will be seen that it in

no manner resembles the places to which the term is commonly applied—nothing

of the gorge-like character and winding ascents of the Alleghany passes in Ame-

rica ; nothing of the Great St. Bernard and Simplon passes in Europe. Approach.

ing it from The mouth of the Sweet Water, a sandy plain, 120 miles long, con-

ducts by a gradual and regular ascent to the summit, about 7000 feet above

the sea; and the traveller, without being reminded of any change by toil-

some ascents, suddenly finds himself on the waters which flow to the Pacific

Ocean. By the route we had travelled, the distance from Fort Laramie is 320

miles, or 950 from the mouth of the Kansas.

" Contmuing our march, we reached, in eight miles from the Pass, the Little

Sandy, one of the tributaries of the Colorado, or Green River of the Gulf of Cali-

fornia. The weather had grown fine during the morning, and we remained iiere

tlie rest of the day to dry our baggage and take some astronomical observations.

The stream was about forty feet wide, and two or throe deep, with clear water and a

full swift current, over a sandy bed. It was timbered with a growth of low bushy

and dense willows, among which were little verdant spots, which gave our animals

fine grass, and where I found a number of interesting plants. Among the neigh-

bouring hills I noticed fragments of granite containing magnetic iron. Longitude

of the camp was 109 deg. 37 min. 59 sec, and latitude 42 dcg. 27 min. 34 sec.
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with dark pines, which swept down from the main chain to the spot where wc

stood. Here, where the lake glittered in the open sunlight, its banks of yellow

sand and the light foliage of aspen groves contrasted well with the gloomy pines.

'Never before,' said Mr. Preuss, ' in this country or in Europe, have I seen sucli

magnificent grand rocks.' I was so much pleased with the beauty of the place,

that I determined to make the main camp here, where our animals would find

good pasturage, and explore the mountains with a small party of men. Proceed-

ing a little further, we came suddenly upon the outlet of the lake, where it found

its way through a narrow passage between low hills. Dark pines which over-

hung the stream, and masses of rock, where the water foamed along, gave it

much romantic beauty. Where we crossed, whic^. was immediately at the out-

let, it is 250 feet wide, and so deep that with difficulty we were able to ford it.

Its bed was an accumulation of rocks, boulders, and broad slabs, and large angular

fragments, among which the animals fell repeatedly.

" The current was very swift, and the water cold, and of a crystal purity. In

crossing this stream I met with a great misfortune in having my barometer

broken. It was the only one. A great part of the interest of the journey for

me was in the exploration of these mountains, of which so much had been said

that was doubtful and contradictory ; and now their snowy peaks rose majestic-

ally before me, and the only means of giving them authentically to science, the

object ofmy anxious solicitude by night and day, was destroyed. We had brought

this barometer in safety 1000 miles, and broke it almost among the snow of

the mountains.

"The lake is about threemiles long, and of very irregular width, and apparently

great depth, and is the head water of the third New Fork, a tributary to Gmn

River, the Colorado of the west, which flows into the Gulf of California. I

encamped on the north side, about 350 yards from the outlet. This was the

most western point atwhicli I obtained astronomical observations, by which this

place, called Bernier's encampment, is made in llOdcg. 08 min. 03 sec. west

longitude from Greenwich, and latitude 43 deg. 49 min. 49 sec. We had no

other compass than the small ones used in sketching the country; but from

an azimuth, in which one of them was used, the variation of the compass is

18 deg. east.

« As soon as the camp was formed, I set about endeavouring to repair my

barometer. The glass cistern had been broken about midway ; but as the instru-

ment had been kept in a proper position, no air had found its way into the tube,

the end of which had always remained covered. Among the powder-horns in the

camp, I found one which was very transparent, so that its contents could be

almost as plainly seen as through glass. This I boiled and stretched on a piece

of wood to the requisite diameter, and scraped it very thin, in order to increase
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to the utmost its transparency I the

'

^
strument, with strong glue made from aTuffMn

'^

^"^'If !'
''' '''"'" °" '^' '"-

perly heated. A piece of skin, which had 1 ." "''*'' ^"^
'"^^^"^X. Pro-

good pocket, whiclMvas wel, ^e! wt , Z: T °f
^^7^;«'«' ^- a

brass cover was screwed to its place The n^^ """^ ^"^ ^'"^' «"'' ^hen the

and when I reversed it, a few h^lrs Ifte^ ha Tettrsrf "T ^™^ ^° ''^^^

feet order; its indications being about the JlT '^"f
'=''°» *« ^nd it in per-

before it had been broken. o!rtll^nTh sT.T^ ,'''" ^''^ °^ *^« '^^^^

throughout the camp; and we im.erteV j J o^^^^^^^^^

^^ff-d pleasure

ing the mountains. ^ ^"""^ ""'^ preparations for ascend-

"As will be seen on reference to a mn n •

head waters of four great rivers of the rZ' °\ ' "'°""'^'" '^'^^'^ "^'^ the

.ec:-sr:;irx::=^
The pass at the north end of tl e mountJ

" " -^cumspection necessary,

and immediately opposite was oL oT I ^.fr^"^ f^f ^^ ^^lackfeet';

200 or 300 feet from our encampment. We we^
"

!
'''' ""' ^ ""'^ '^^''^^

the margin of the lake, and a few hundred letlZ t '" ' ^"°'' "^ ^'^^''' ""
the inner side, bordered by the rocky rid^e InT'

' "«"°^v ;;.«,>///„„ ^u
cleared a circular space about forty Lt i°. diam. "T' ""' °^ '^"' ^rove m-c

and interwoven branches, surrounded! wk"T' "1 "''^^ *'" ''^''^ *'"''^-

gap was left for a gate on' theC^tl^^Z:^ '? '"' ^" '^^^''''- ^
"1 and secured, while the men slent am ,n^ !^

™"'' '''*"'^ *° '^« '^"ven

by the foliage
;
and, garrisoned ytXe re'o tV ""'i

'' "^^ ''^'' '"^'^-^

any band of savages which mighf I nee to
"'^"'"'' ^""^ ''' '' ^^^^^^^

absence. Fifteen of the best m1 Tv Wo 7'" "' ''' '^'""^ °' °"^

n^ountain party. Our provisiol ol ted If dT 1

""'^^ "^^^^^'^ ^^ '''«

little stock of coffee and some maccZ i /„tm'""'
'"" ''^'^' "'''^' °"^

thermometer. I took with me a sextan - / I

'° ''^' '^^•"'"^^" -"• a
"Early in the morningo? Au. ^12 w

' :?j'"^' '"' °"^ '='''"1—

-ed, of course, and mounted! our ^e t e?"?' 'T"-^"
"""^'^^ -»

provisions, with a coffee-pot and kettle and thrZ r
^

'"""''' '"'""'^ °"''

had a blanket strapped over his sadX^o". 1^^^^^^ ^ T" "'^'^^^^ "-"
were carried by turns on their backs We 1 ! . r 1'

'"^ ''^'^ ^"^truments

ground
;

and, just after crossing 1 eridi ZT T.''
"^ ^""^''' ^"'^ ^^^^T

telope. We heard the roar, a, dtd a, 'imn
*'? ^""'^ '^^^""'^ ^° ^^-ot an an

and, crossing in our way 't^ fie str an's t
.'^ r^'^" " "^ '^'^ ^'^"^

'

abo.. two hours' ride I reached t e
2'

of ^1 '«
'" "" ''"^^^^^"' ^"

^''^ -stains. Here, again, a vlw of t 1 ' -''^ '' ^'">=- "^
vou I.

° '
" ^''^ ^^

*''« ™o^t ronmntlc beauty met our
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our eyes. It seemed as if, from the vast expanse of uninteresting prairies we had

passed over, nature had collected all her beauties together in one chosen place.

We were overlooking a deep valley, which was entirely occupied by three lakes,

and from the brink the surrounding ridges rose precipitously 500 to 1000 feet,

covered witli the dark green of the balsam pine, relieved on the border of the

lake with the light foliage of the aspen. They all communicated with each other

;

and the green of the waters, common to mountahi lakes of great depth, showed

that it would be impossible to cross them. The surprise manifested l)y our

guides when these impassable obstacles suddenly barred our progress proved that

they were among the hidden treasures of the place, unknown even to the wander-

ing trappers of the region. Descending the hill, we proceeded to make our way

along the margin to the southern extremity. A narrow strip of angular fragments

of rock sometimes afforded a rough pathway for our mules, but generally we rode

along the shelving side, occasionally scrambling up, at a considerable risk of

tumbling back into the lake.

"The slope was frequently 60 dcg.; the pines grew densely together; and

the ground was covered with the branches and trunks of trees. The air was

fragrant with the odour of the pines ; and I realised this delightful morning the

pleasure of breathing that mountain air which makes a constant theme of the

hunter's praise, and which now made us feel as if we had all been drinking some

exhilarating gas. The depths of this unexplored forest were a place to delight the

heart of a botanist. There was a rich undergrowth of plants and numerous gay-

coloured flowers in brilliant bloom. We at length reached the outlet where

some freshly-barked willows that lay in the water showed that beaver had been

recently at work. There were some smaU brown squirrels jumping about in the

pines, and a couple of large mallard ducks swimming about in the stream.

"We resumed our journey after a halt of about an hour, making our way up

the ridge on the western side of the lake.

« We had reached a very elevated point ; and in the valley below, and among

the hills, were a number of lakes at different levels ; some 200 or 300 feet above

others, with which they communicated by foaming torrents. Even to our great

hei-^ht, the roar of the cataracts came up, and we could see them leaping down

in Unes of snowy form. From this scene of busy waters, we turned abruptly

into the stillness of a forest, where we rode among the open bolls of the pines,

over a lawn of verdant grass, having strikingly the air of cultivated grounds,

Towards evening, we reached a defile, or rather a hole in the mountains, entirely

shut in by dark pine-covered rocks.

"A small stream, with a scarcely perceptible current, flowed through a level

bottom of perhaps eighty yards width, where tlie grass was saturated with water.

Into this the mules were turned, and were neither hobbled nor picketed during
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"""'
^^^

our bivouac in the pines. ^ temptation to stray
; and we made

"Among all the strange places on which we l.„ lour long journey, none have left .„ v 'd
"'''''"" ^'^

^"''^'"P durin.
the camp of this evening. The disorder of hel

""^''''"'"" °" -"^ """cl af
tLehttle hole through which we saw th star

?'' "'"'^'^ ^"^^^^nded uswe slept; and the rocks lit up with t ^ ITo^r ^ "'^ ''^'^ ^^^ -''-
of very wdd beauty. « '^"^ «^ «">• fires, made a night-pietu;e

liie next mornin? was brio^hf or,^ i

smoolMy carpeted with „ soft °
„„

'™" *« rreceding day I, 1.
of whieh ,e,W was the pret^TZu'CT ""' "^"' «'4» of ZZ'
«e, and the mule, were fre,„e„.^ on ft"

,?""";'"'«= """^ ">» «« o the
-are, and we journejed o„ i„ the swrnll J ',

'"' "« "^''^otion, were."W,ng round ™h a he™tif„r:: ^'f T'
*''«''"»' °" Sood fortr

ta cd for about three „Uc,, „he„ we uddelt TT"'"'-
''"' '-« "onof he grand views which, at every turn It,^r*" '"' 'o™inatio„ i„ „„,

region. Here the defile up which !"
had

!'
n T*' '" *'» »««niflce"t

-ee.the.heitroT:,ferC:d\tt:fr"" ''=''"-"-'- appearedvcd the war„,th of the soil, and kep ou.'of Th*'""'"
""" ""».•»"'.%

•'ately at our Icet a precipitous descent led,
"'"'' "' "' "'""ia- Imme» rose ehe „,„u„t„i„s.

'"" '" « confusion of ,1efi,es. a„d ^Z
The pea'^pXd's?::;";™;? ''"' "'" """'° "'"« o'- our way on fo ,
«;8h.; and a few .en wcrcl ,t c ^e":;^ '"f

"' °" «"™"
Iltr^^

'"'f,\
'^'' """' "'* - nothing taou;';

"*". -* -• provisions „day lad become warm, the greater pa" If ?" """ "'"™«'«-a • and, a, the
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,
""^ ""'"S ""ale m eari,

;-'«--• -v^b;,::o^:;^„::::^dl:"^""-''•'^«"''-
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' '""' ""> o>-o i" ever,

!') Iwge fragments of »r„,i,,. i ,

""°"'cr, soniclinies under brid,,.. r
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";- constantly obstrC;.';!"" """*™ ''=»"' '»° r r o Tl e
^

"

•"««! t» retrace our stens , , , f
""° '" '° "'"^o 'ong ,/,v„„,, ,

"'"
("«l»n, always e.pccl I

'"'"'""'
"''""S among tl^ o f""""'

''--. ™<u^.;s
:;i::i;;:;;::;;ri:;;t,,::\»«-f<^ .o^th t,:;::::;

-
-i -nsoiit fuur o'clock

' II

»hcn
> pretty wdl
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worn out, we reaclicd the shore of a little luke, in which was a rocky island.

By tlie time we had reached the further side of the lake, we found ourselves

all exceedingly fatigued, and encamped. The spot we had chosen was a broad

flat rock, in some measure protected from the winds by the surrounding crags,

and the trunks of fallen pines afforded us bright fires. Near by was a foaming

torrent, which tumbled into the little lake about 150 feet below us, and which, by

way of distinction, we have called Island Lake. We had reached the upper

limit of the piney region ; as, above this point, no tree was to be seen, and patches

of snow lay everywhere around us on the cold sides of the rocks. The flora of

the region we had traversed since leaving our mules was extremely rich, and,

among the characteristic plants, the scarlet flowers of the dodecatheon deututum

everywhere met the eye in great abundance. A small green ravine, on the edge

of wliich we were encamped, was filled with a profusion of Alpine plants in bril-

liant bloom. From barometrical observations, made during our three days'

sojourn at this place, its elevation above the Gulf of Mexico is 10,000 feet.

During the day we had seen no sign of animal life ; but among the rocks here,

we heard what was supposed to be the bleat of a young goat, which we searched

for with hungry activity, and found to proceed from a small animal of a grey

colour, with short ears and no tail—probably the Sil)erian squirrel. We saw a

considerable number of them, and, with the exception of a small bird like a spar-

row, it is the only inhabitant of this elevated part of the mountains. On our

return, we saw, below this lake, large flocks of the mountain goat. We had

nothing to eat to-night. Lajeaunesse, with several others, took their guns ami

sallied out in search of a goat; but returned unsuccessful. Here we had the

misfortune to break our thermometer, having now only that attached to the baro-

meter. I was taken ill shortly after we had encamped, and continued so until

late in the night, with violent headach and vomiting. This was probably caused

by the excessive fatigue I had undergone, and want of food, and perhaps, also.

in some measure by the rarity of the air. The night was cold, as a violent gale

from the north had sprung up at sunset, which entirely blew away the heat of tlie

fires. The cold and our granite beds had not been favourable to sleep, and we

jre glad to see the face of the sun in the morning. Not being delayed by any

preparation for breakfast, we set out immediately.

" On every side as we advanced was heard the roar of waters and of a torrent,

which we followed up a short distance, until it expanded into a lake about one

mile in length. On the northern side of the lake was a bank of ice, or rather of

snow covered with a crust of ice. Carson had been our guide into the mountains,

and, agreeably to his advice, we left this little valley, and took to the ridges

again; which we found extremely broken, and where we were again involved

among precijjices. Here were ice-fields; among which we were all dispersed,

each seeking the best path to ascend tho peak. IMr. Preuss attempted to walk
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along tlie upper edge of one of these fields whi.h . .
about twenty degrees; but his feet slipped from nn . T """'"^ "* "" «"S'« «f
-ng down the plane. A few hundred 'LbZ at tlT:/"^

'' ""'' P'""«-
ments of sharp rock, on which he landed a3' t "'\''f

*°'"' ^^^^e some frag-

.somersets,fortunatelyreceived no injury bevon.l f ,

^"'"^'^
** ^""P^^ «f

had been taken ill, and lay down on the roels
"

,b 7i
"''"' ^''"" '' '^' '"^'^

point I was attacked with headach and giddiness n
'"'•' ''''"'"' ""'^ "^ """

on the day before. Finding myself unablet' ''''''"^''"^'^ by vomiUng, as
^o Mr. Prenss, who was in gap 00 o ^O^r^^^^^

' ""' "'« barometerter
tJ.epeak, if possible, and take an observa ion t Tl'

'"'""" '''•" ^° --''
proceed further in that direction, and ^ootrj" '"'""'' """'''*^ *°
stoodat 19.401; attached thermometer 50 do! tZ '

n'''^'' *''° '^''^°'"«^-

over to him, succeeded in reaching one of it
°'^' ^'"'°"' ^^''" '''^^ S«"e

-hence he saw the peak, towards which .1 T' """'"•*^ °'*^'« '"»'" 4e,
i"g «00 or 1000 feet int; the air aWe ,;!

"' ^''"^^ ''"'^ "^-^ ^^'-^^d, tower-

bee::^ :::;;i:Xi^r:;: ;^e d:;::r"r-^
^^^— --^ ie

return to the camp, at which we allt ^d^ " "' °"' °" '^"'•

I contn^ued ill during the afternoon butt "^i
='

'"^ '" °"^ ""^''^ '^' «'ber.
brought blankets and provisions a'l

^"'' '^"'^^^^ ^""'l"^"- They
of good coffee. We rolle rs^ir/l^^rn T '^' '"^' '"^^^ ^^ « -P
to a ...ing fire, slept soundly utrmTr^ng

""'^^^' ^"''' ''''' ^^ ^^^ ^-eS
VVhen we I ad secured strength for thp,io i ,

-bat remained, which Mas enoxS for le 1? T^ '"'"''"*' "^•''^^^^^^
-ght be safe from any maraudin^bird-r; sTi'

" '"'^' '^ "^'^^ ^'^^ ^'

onee more towards the peaks. Ou^ mule's Ind be r°T '""'''' '''''''^ °"'' ^^ees
bttle ravine at the island camp, a.^^^ i". "T ;' '^ ^'^ '"^ ^^^^ '" "-
possible, in order to husband our ste !t o tl

"^ "'^ '^^'^^ "^ ^^ -
>;

fine passage, still it was a defile of f^1,
'" "? ='^^-^- ^i^ough this was

bad n.any a rough and steep slippery IcTer'f T""'""^
'""^"' ^^ -

tb.s place the sun rarely si one snow
' T "'' ''^'^''"'^ ">« end. I„

-^f
«-ved through ft, ani 'oec : ;t':V

"'" °' ^^'^ ^"^'^^ ^^--
-les very insecure, and the rocks nd I o'^

"'"' ""'' ^'" '""^"'^" "^ *be
waters n> this spring of mighty rivers "V. " "'? ""''' ^^'''' ^'^^ t"eklin.
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f^,
"^"^^^^^'^ ^« «"^ «-!
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""^'"^ summits of the chain

^;-
to .000 feet ab'ove olr i: t Hr;::

'-j--" "^.-nite, tormi^
We rode on until we came almost immediate ! l

""
f

'"''^" ^^^^''^^ -"-
enonnnated the Snow Peak, as it eT bSlf

°" '^'^ "^^'" l-'-'k- -hich I
t^; ncghbouring summits. 'iJere ."r t' ree I'n T' '^ ^'^ ^^'^ ^''^ -^ o^
of. l-lK-ps, a thousand yards in diameter "dr T

""'
'' ^""^" ^'^^°"^' -^''

'
'"^ -PP^'-e-tly very deep. Thee lay
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in a kind of chasm; and, according to the barometer, we had attained hut a few-

hundred feet above the island lake. The barometer here stood ut 20.450, attached

thermometer 7<> deg.

'* We managed to get our mules up to a little bench about a hundred feet

above the lakes, where there was a patch of good grass, and turned them loose

to graze. During our rough ride to this place, they had cxliibited a wonderful

surcfootcdness. Farts of the defile were lilled with angular, sharp fragments of

rock, tiirce or four and eight or ten feet cube; and among these they had worked

their way, leaping from one narrow point to another, rarely making a false step,

and giving us no occasion to dismount. Havin<r divested ourselves of every un-

necessary incumbrance, we commenced the ascent. This time, like experienced

travellers, we did not press ourselves, but climbed leisurely, sitting down so soon

as we found breath beginning to fail. At intervals we reached places where a

number of springs gushed from the rocks, and aljout 1800 feet above the

lakes came to the snow line. From this point our progress was uninterrupted

climbing. Hitherto I had worn a pair of thick moccassins, with soles of paijlcche;

but here I put on a light thin pair, which I had brought for the purpose, as now

the use of our toes became necessary to a further advance. I availed myself of a

sort of comb of the mountain, which stood against the wall like u buttress, and

vyhich the wind and the solar radiation, joined to the steepness of the smooth

rock, had kept almost entirely free from snow. Up this I made my way rapidly.

Our cautious method of advancing in the outset had spared my strength; and,

with the exception of a slight disposition to headach, I felt no remains of yester-

day's illness. In a few minutes we reached a point where the buttress was over-

hanging, and there was no other way of surmounting the difficulty than by pass-

in"- around one side of it, which was the face of a vertical precipice of several

hundred feet.

Puttino- hands and font in the crevices between the blocks, I succeeded in

"•etting over it, and, when I reached the top, found my companions in a small

valley below. Descending to them, we continued climbing, and in a short time

reached the crest. I sprang upon the summit, and another step would have precipi-

tated me into an inmiense snow-field oUO feet below. To the edge of this field was

a slieer icy precipice ; and then, with a gradual fall, tiic field sloped oil' fur about

a mile, until it struck the foot of another lower ridge. I stood on a narrow crest,

about three feet in width, with an inclination of about 20 deg. north, 51 deg. east.

As soon as I had gratified the first feelings of curiosity, I descended, and each

man ascended in his turn ; for I would only allow one at a time to mount the

unstable and precarious slab, which it seemed a breath would hurl into the abyss

below. We mounted the barometer in the snow of the summit, and fixing a

ramrod in a crevice, unfurled the national fiug to wave in the breeze where never

flag waved before. Durinu our morning's ascent, we had met no sign of aniiiiul
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profound, and a terrible solitude forced 1.1 .

"''"*''""'^-
'^ ^^"'"'•«'' ^Lo most

S'cat features of the placo. lle,e
"'' ''•'"'^'^'^^» '•on-ta.Uly on the „,indIT

n.te. unbroken by any sound, a.':; ZJ^i^X':; ^T '"" '''-^ ^^^
beyond the region of anin.atcd life; but J

'""'P'^'^' ^^° ''-^I't ourselves
Hobtary bee (,.o>n,., the humble bee ca L w "'

T"'''
""'"^' «" ^''« rock

"
vulley audiUouthekneeof oneonirir'^''-^ "'^ ''«'" ''•- ^'^ ein

^' vvas a strange place, the icv mrl '

i i

Mountains, for a lover of warn, sunsh.nc a„d fl

'"^''''' ^''^ ^'^ ^''^ Kockv
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1" """^
' ""'^ ^^'^ l''--d oui-sel es
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"""^'-'^
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'"•" """'cd.ately, put bin. h. at least a fi

" '''"'' '' ^"••' «»')> seizin!
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'^
^^^^^ ^-!^'

1« 293 the attached thermometer at 44 der.
^' ?' ^'''•"'"'^''^'-

«'0"cl at
:"'""'" 13,57(, feet above the G.df of M ' ^ ""= ^"'' *'"^ ^'^^^'ion of this
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t':e description given by MackeLi Ml e 'ru7
"''' ^' ""^ '"-'• ^ «
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v
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^
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• ^oT U 'r
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'" ^"'°^«^'° ^^ 'he Gulf of Cali
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'"^'^ '"^ ''-^« o^U e

i^;;iy
Visible. a;::f :L:;r :rr:rr-^^"^ --^^e rr
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''"°" °' "" ^^^'"-''a o
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tl"

' '"''''' '^''"-'''^ ^ihhe wall on which we stood was .-Jjro f ,
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^"^
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"" '"'''' '^''^ ^^^aring

Z^2 /'"' '^^""'^'"^ -"'^ 3;ir as^ r'*"" "^ '^'^ -"'-' ncig of
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the Bnow line, wi.erc we found u fcUUpatl.ic granUr. I h«.l romurkec that the

noise produccHl by the exph.ion of our puUoU hu.1 the usual degree of ioudne.,,

butL not in the Icu.t prolonged, cxp.nu, uhnont n.Htuntaneou.ly. lav.ng

n I made what observation, our n.eanB at.orded, we proceeded to de«eend. Wo

J acconM.h^hcd an object of laudable and.ition. and beyond the stnet or or ol

ouriLtruc ion«. We had climbed the loltiest peak of the Rocky Mountuu..

;"
1 looked down upon the nnow a thousand leet below, and. Htand„>g where never

In foot had stood before, felt the exultation of hrst exp orers t was about

two o'clock when we left the Bumnnt; and when we reached the bottom he s„„

ad already sunk behind the wall, and the day was drawmg to a cbso. It would

have been pleasant to have lingered here and on the summ.t lo„,.r butwo

hu iedaw.w as rapidly as the ground would permit for .t wa. an object to re-

ga" our party as Lou as possible, not knowing what acculent the next hour

""^"^J!,T<"/l6.-^Ve left our encampment with the laylight. We saw on our

«av large flocks of the mountain goat looking down on us from the chlls. At

the crack of » rifle, they would bound off' among the rocks, and m a few nunutcs

make their appearance on some lofty peak, some hundred or a thousand feet

above It is needless to attempt any further description of the country: the por-

tion over which we travelled this morning was rough as imagmat.on could picture

it and to us seemed equally beautiful. A concourse of lakes and rushing waters,

mountains and rocks destitute of vegetable earth, dells and mvmes o the most

exquisite beauty, all kept green and fresh by the great moisture n^the a,r, an

sown w.th brilliant flowers, and everywhere thrown around all the glory of most

.nagnilicent scenes : these constitute the features of the place, and m>press them-

selves vividly on the mind of the traveller. ..„,,,
'^Awrust 23.-Ye8tcrday evening we reached our encampment at Rock Indc-

uendencr.where 1 took some astronomical observations. IIere,not unmu.dfulof the

custom of early travellers and explorers in our countiy. I engraved on tins rock of

the Far West a symbol of the Christian faith. Among the thickly mscnbed names.

I made on the hard granite the impression of a large cross, which I covered w.li.

a black preparation of India-rubber, well calculated to resist the .nfluenee o wmd

and rain. It stands an.idst the names of many who have long smce found their

way to the grave, and for whom thi, hupe rock is a g.ant grave-stone

" One Geor<re Weymouth vrv ... t t to Main h; the Earl of Southampton,

Lord Arunde^'^and others i und ax the narrative of their discoveries, he says:

' The next day, we ascended in our pinnace that part of the river wlneh lies

more to the westward, carrying with us a cross-a thing never omitted by any

Christian traveller-which we erected at the ultimate end of our route. Ihis

was in the yearlG()5; and in 1812 I obeyed the feeling of early travellers, and

left the impression of the cross deeply engraved on the vast rock lOOO m.le.
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the sea 6040 f !ct ; and distance from St. Vrain's Fort, by the road we had just

travelled, 315 miles.

Here passes the route to Orcgoii ; and the broad sm.^th highway, where

the numerous heavy waggons of the emigrants had beaten and crushed the ar-

teniisia.

On the morning of the \3th, they left their encampment on the waters which

flow towards the rising sun, and tra\'ened along the upland, towards the dividing

rid-e which separates the Atlantic from the Pacifis wa.ers, and crossed it by a

road some miles further south than the route followed on their return in 1842.

"We crossed," says Captaia Fremont, "very near the table mountain, at the

southern extretr.ity of tlie South Pass, which is near twenty miles in width, and

alrady traversed by several diff'erent rojds. Selecting, i s well as I could, in the

scarcely distinguishable ascent, what might be considered the dividing ridge in this

remarkable depression in the mountain, I took a barometrical observation, which

gave 7490 feet for the elevation above the Gulf of Mexico (in the report of 1842,

I estimated the elevation of this pass at about 7000 feet). Its importance, as

the great gate through which commerce and travelling may hereafter pass be-

tween the valley of the I^Iississippi and the North Pacific, justifies a precise

notice of its locality and distance from leading points, in addition to this state-

ment of its elevation. As stated in the report of 1842, its latitude at the point

where we crossed is 42 deg. 24 min. 33 sec ; its longitude 109 deg. 26 min.

its distance from the mouth of the Kansas, by the common travelling route, 9fi2

miles ; from the mouth of the Great Platte, along the valley of that river, accord-

ing to'our survey of 1842, 882 miles; and the distance from St. Louis about

400 miles more by the Kansas, and about 700 by the Great Platte route
;
these

additions being steamboat conveyance in both instrnv^es. From this pass to

the mouth of the Oregon is about 1400 miles by the common travelling route;

so that, under a general point of view, it may be assumed to be about halfway

between the J^Iississippi and the l\icific Ocean, on the common travelling route.

Following a bellow of slisht and easy descent, in which was very soon formed a

little tributary to the Gulf of California (for the waters which flow west from

the South Pass go to this gulf), we made our usual halt four miles from the

pass, in latitude, by observation, 42 deg. 19 min. 53 sec. Entering here the valley

of G'rccn River—the great Colorado of the West—and inclining very much to the

southward along the streams which form the Sandy River, the road led for several

d;iys over dry and level uninteresting plains, to which a low, scrubby growth of

artemisia gave a uniform dull grayish colour ; and on the evening of the lath

we encamped in the Mexican territory, on the left bank of Green River, sixty-

nine miles from the South Pass, in longitude 1 10 deg. 05 min. 05 sec, and lati-

tude 41 deg. 5.3 min. 51 sec, distant lo:U miles from the mouth of the Kansas.

This is the emigrant roud to O.-ogon, which bears much to the southward, to
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« Auffust 18.—We passed on the road, this morning, the grave of one of the

emigrants, being the second wc had seen since falling into their trail ; and halted

till noon on the river, a short distance above.

" One of our mules died here, and in this portion of our journey we lost six.

or seven of our animals. The grass which the country had lately atforded was

very poor and insufficient ; and animals which have been accustomed to grain

become soon weak and unable to labour, when reduced to no other nourishment

than grass.

"In the river hills at this place, I discovered strata of fossiliferous rock,

having an oolitic structure, which, in connexion with the neighbouring strata,

authorise us to believe that here, on the west side of the Rocky Mountains, we

find repeated the modern formations of Great Britain and Europe, which have

hitherto been wanting to complete the system of North American geology.

" I discovered, among alternating beds of coal and clay, a stratum of white

indurated clay, containing veiy clear and beautiful impressions of vegetable re-

mains.

" Coal made its appearance occasionally in the hills. Artemisia was charac-

teristic among the few plants.

" August 20.—Gradually ascending, we reached the lower level of a bed of

white limestone, lying upon a white clay, on the upper line of which the whole

road is abundantly supplied with beautiful cool springs, gushing out a foot in

breadth and several inches deep, directly from the hill side. At noon we halted

at the last main fork of the creek, at an elevation of 7200 feet, and in latitude, by

observation, 41 deg. 39 min. 45 sec. ; and in the afternoon continued on the same

excellent road, up the left or northern fork of the stream, towards its head, in a

pass which the barometer placed at 8230 feet above the sea. This is a con-

necting ridge between the Utah, or Bear River Mountains, and the Wind

River chain of the Rocky Mountains, separating the waters of the Gulf of

California on the cast, and those on the west belonging more directiy to

the Pacific, from a vast interior basin whose rivers are collected into numerous

lakes having no outlet to the ocean. From the summit of this pass, the highest

which the road crosses between the Mississippi and the Western Ocean, our view

was over a very mountainous region, whose rugged appearance was greatly in-

creased by the smoky weather, through which the broken ridges were dark and

dimly seen. The ascent to the summit of the gap was occasionally steeper than

the national road in the Alleghanys; and the descent, by way of a spur on the

western side, is rather precipitous, but the pass may still be called a good

one. Some thickets of willow in the hollows below deceived us into the expecta-

tion of finding a camp at our usual hour at the foot of the mountain; but we found

them without water, and continued down a ravine, and encamped about dark at a

place where the springs again began to make their appearance, but where our
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we had encamped near a large party of emigrants, and a few miles below another

party was already in motion.

" We had approached within something more than a mde of the vdlage, when

suddenly a single horseman emerged from it at full speed, followed by another,

and another, in rapid suecession; and then party after party poured mto the pUun,

until when the foremost rider reached us, all the whole intervemng plam was

occupied by a mass of horsemen, which came charging down upon us w.th guns

and naked swords, lances, and bows and arrows-Indians entirely naked, and

warriors fully dressed for war, with the long red streamers of the.r war bonnets

reaching nearly to the ground, all mingled together in the bravery of savage war-

fare They had been thrown into a sudden tumult by the appearance of our flag,

which, among these people, is regarded as an emblem of hostility, .t being usually

borne by the Sioux, and the neighbouring mountain Indians, when they come

here to war: and we had, accordingly, been mistaken for a body of their enemies.

A few words from the chief quieted the excitement, and the whole band, increasing

every moment in number, escorted us to their encampment, where the chief pointed

out a place for us to encamp, near his own lodge, and made known our purpose

in visiting the village. In a very short time we purchased eight horses, for winch

we eave in exchange blankets, red and blue cloth, beads, knives, and tobacco,

and the usual other articles of Indian traffic. We obtained from them also a

considerable quantity of berries of different kinds, among which service-bernes

were the most abundant; and several kinds of roots and seeds, which we could

eat with pleasure, as any kind of vegetable food was gratifying to us. I ate here,

for the first time, the Uooyah, ox tobacco-root {Valeriana eduhs), the principal edible

root among the Indians who inhabit the upper waters of the streams on the

western side of the mountains. It has a very strong and remarkably peculmr

taste and odour, which I can compare to no other vegetable that I am acquainted

with and which to some persons is extremely offensive. It was characterised by

Mr. Preuss as the most horrid food he had ever put in his mouth. To others

however, the taste is rather an agreeable one ; and I was afterwards always g ad

when it formed an addition to our scanty meals. It is full of nutnnie.it. an m

it3 unprepared state is said to have very strong poisonous qualities, of vvlnchit

is deprived by a peculiar process, being baked in the ground for about two days.

« On the 24th, encamping in latitude (by observation) 42 deg. 3G min. 56 sec.,

chronometric longitude 111 deg. 42 min. 05 sec.

" In our neighbourhood the mountains appeared extremely rugged, giving st.ll

Greater value to this beautiful natural pass.

" Au<rust 25.-Six miles' travel from our encampment, we reached one of the

points in our journey to which we had always looked forward with great mterest-

^•^^^;;t^:;^:;:f: of ^ar waterentcrstHe upper part of thebasin from.
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makes its junction, without communicating any of its salty taste to the main

stream, of which the water remains perfectly pure.

An India-rubber boat, eighteen feet long, made somewhat in the form of a

bark canoe of the northern lakes, constituted part of the outfit. The sides were

formed by two air-tight cylinders, eighteen inches in diameter, connected with

others forming the bow and stern. These were divided into four diflerent compart-

ments, and the interior space was sufficiently large to contain five or six persons,

and a considerable weight of baggage. The Roseaux being too deep to be forded,

this boat was filled with air, and in about one hour all the equipage of the camp,

carriage and gun included, was carried across the river, which was from GO to 100

yards broad, and the water so deep, that even on the shallowest points there

were more than fifteen feet depth of water. On either side were alternalely low

bottoms and willow points, with an occasional high prairie ; and for five or

six hours the party in the boat descended alowly the winding course of the river,

which crept along with a sluggish current among frequent cUtours several miles

around. When endeavouring to get a shot at strange, large, shy birds, that were

numerous among the willows, they came unexpectedly upon several families of

Boot Diggers, who were encamped among the rushes on the shore, and appeared

very busy about several weirs or nets which had been rudely made of canes and

rushes for the purpose of catching fish. They had the usual very large heads,

remarkable among the Digger tribe, with matted hair, and were almost entirely

naked ; looking very poor and miserable, as if their lives had been spent amidst

the rushes, beyond which they seemed to have very little knowledge.

The boat moved so heavily, that they landed near a high prairie bank,

hauled up the boat, and cached their eflfccts among the willows.

The hif^h arable plain on which they had been travelling for several days

past, terminated in extensive low flats, generally occupied by salt marshes, or

beds of shallow lakes. The water had in most places evaporated, leaving tlie

hard surface encrusted with a shining white residuum, and covered with small

univalve shells. As they advanced, the whole country assumed this appearance;

and there was no oiher vegetation than the shrubby chenopodiaceous and other

apparently saline plants, on the rising grounds.
'"

Basil was sent back next day with several men and horses for the boat,

which in a direct course across the flats, was not ten miles distant. A pelican

(pilecanus oitocrolalus) was killed as he passed by, and many geese and ducks

flew over the camp.

" On the plain were blackbirds and grouse. About seven miles from

Clear Creek, at the foot of a mountain, there rushed with considerable force ten

or twelve hot springs, highly impregnated with salt. In one of these the ther-

mometer stood at 136 dcg., and in another at 132 deg. '5
; and the water, whicli

flowed over the low ground, was coloured red.
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beautifully pure ; but clouds in tlie east made me lose an occuUation. The sum-

mer frogs were singing around us, and the evening was very pleasant, with a tern-

perature of CO deg. -a night of a more southern autumn. For our supper we had

rjampah, the mosr agreeably flavoured of the roots, seasoned by a small fat duck.

Around'our fire to-night were many speculations on what to-morrow would bring

forth ; and in our busy conjectures we fancied that we should find every one of

the large islands a tangled wilderness of trees and shrubbery, teeming with game

of every description that the neighbouring region afi'orded, and which the foot of

a white man or Indian had never violated. Frequently, during the day, clouds

had rested on the summits of their lofty mountains, and we believed tliat we

should find clear streams and springs of fresh water; and we indulged in antici-

pations of the luxurious repasts with which we were to indemnify ourselves for

past privations. Neither, in our discussions, were the whirlpool and oilier mys-

terious dangers forgotten, which Indian and hunters' stories attributed to this

unexplored lake. Instead of being strongly sewed (like that of the preceding

year, which had so triumphantly rode the canons of the Upper Great Platte),

the present boat was only pasted together in a very insecure manner, the maker

having been allowed so little time in the construction.

" In view of our present enterprise, a part of the equipment of the boat had

been made to consist in three air-tight bags, about three feet long, and capable

each of containing five gallons. These had been filled with water the night be-

fore, and were now placed in the boat, with our blankets and instruments, consist-

ing of a sextant, telescope, spy-glass, thermometer, and barometer.

« We left the camp on the 8th of September, at sunrise, and had a very plea-

sant voyage down the river, in which there was generally eight or ten feet of

water, deepening as we neared the mouth in the latter part of the day. In the

course of the morning we discovered that two of the cylinders leaked so much as

to require one man constantly at the bellows, to keep them sufficiently full of

air to support the boat. Although wc had made a very early start, we loitered so

much on the way—stopping every now and tiien, and floating silently along to get

a shot at a goose or a duck—that it was late in the day when we reached the

outlet. The river here divided into several branches, filled with fluvials, and so

very shallow that it was with difficulty we could get the boat along, being obliged

to get out ajid wade. We encamped on a low point among rushes and young

willows, where there was a quantity of drift wood, which served for our fires.

The evening was mild and clear; we made a pleasant bed of the young willows;

and geese and ducks enough had been killed for an abundant supper at night,

and for breakfast the next morning. The stillness of the night was enlivened

by millions of water-fowl. Latitude (by observation) 41 deg. 11 min. 26 sec.;

and longitude 112 deg. 11 min. 30 sec.

" September 9.—The day was dear and calm; the thermometer at sunrise at

-i^^:
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into which the island was gathered, rose somewhat abruptly, and a point of rock

at one end enclosed it in a sheltering way, and as there was an abundance of drift

wood along the shore, it offered us a pleasant encampment.

" Among the successive banks of the beach, formed by the action of the

waves, our attention, as we approached the island, had been attracted by one ten

to twenty feet in breadth, of a dark-brown colour, composed, to the depth of

seven or eight and twelve inches, entirely of the larva of insects. The cliffs and

masses of rock along the shore were whitened by an incrustation of salt where

the waves dashed up against them ; and the evaporating water.which had been left

in holes and hollows on the surface of the rocks, was covered with a crust of salt

about one-eighth of an inch in thickness.

"Exposed to the sun, this became very white and fine, having the usual flavour

of very excellent common salt, without any foreign taste ; but only a little was

collected for present use, as there was in it a number of small black insects.

" Carrying with us the barometer and other instruments, in the afternoon we

ascended to the highest point of the island—a bare rocky peak 800 feet above

the lake. Standing on the summit, we enjoyed an extended view of the lake,

enclosed in a basin of rugged mountains, which sometimes left marshy flats and

extensive bottoms between them and the shore, and in other places came di-

rectly down into the water with bold and precipitous bluffs. Following with

our glasses the irregular shores, we searched for some indications of a communi-

cation with other bodies of water, or the entrance of other rivers ; but the dis-

tance was so great that we could make out nothing with certainty. To the soutii-

ward, several peninsular mountains, 3000 or 4000 feet high, entered the lake,

appearing, so far as the distance and our position enabled us to determine, to be

connected by flats and low ridges with the mountains in the rear. Tiicsc are pro-

bably the islands usually indicated on maps of this region as entirely detached

from the shore. The season of our operations was when the waters were at their

lowest stage. At the season of high waters in the spring, it is probable thattho

marshes and low grounds arc overflowed, and the surface of llie lake considerably

greater. In several places the view was of unlimited extent—here and liierc a

rocky islet appearing above the water at a great distance ; and beyond, every

thing was vague and undefined. As we looked over the vast expanse of water

spread out beneath us, and strained our eyes along the silent shores over which

hung so much doubt and uncertainly, and which were so full of interct-tto us, I

could hardly repress the almost irresistible desire to continue our c.\|)luratiou
;
but

the lengthening snow on the mountains was a plain indication of the advancing

season, and our frail linen boat appeared so insecure, that I was unwillnig to trust

our lives to the uncertainties of the lake. 1 therefore unwillingly resolved to

tcrtninute our survey hero, and leiiiain sati.'^fied for the i)roscut with what we hail

1
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wc were ready to start ; nnd it was blowing a strong galo of wiiul, almost directly

oH' the Hliore, nnd raising a considerable sea, in which our boat strained very

much. It roui,'liciied as wc got away from the island, and it required all the

ert'orts of the men to n*ke any head against the wind and sea, the gale rising with

the sun ; and there was danger of being blown into one of the open reachus be-

yond the island. At the distance of half a mile from the beach, the depth of

water was sixteen feet, with a clay bottom ; but, as the working of the bout wa*

very severe labour, and during the operation of sounding it was necessary to cease

paddling, during which the boat lost considerable way, I was unwilling to dis-

courage the men, nnd reluctantly gave up my intention of ascertaining the depth,

nnd the character of the bed. There was a general shout in the boat when we

found ourselves in one fathom, nnd we soon after landed on a low point of mud,

innnediately under the bntte of the peninsula, where wo unloaded the boat, and

carried the baggage about a quarter of a mile to firmer ground."

Analysis of the salt obtained by boiling the lake water :

—

Chloride of goJiuin (eomnion salt)

Chloride of calcium

Chloride of magnesium .

Sulphate of soda • . .

Sulphate of lime . . .

. 97 -SO

. 061

. 024'

. 0*23

. M2

lOOOO

Captain Fremont was informed by Mr. Walker, who had travelled with

Bonneville, that on the upper part of a stream falling into the Utah lake, there

are immense beds of rock-salt of very gieat thickness. Farther to tlie soulh-

ward, the streams which flow into the Colorado, such as the llio Virgeii, and

Gila River, are, near their mouths, impregnated with salt by the cliirs of rock-salt

between which they flow.

They encamped early on the 12tli of September on Clear Creek, at the foot

of the high ridge; one of the ])eaks of which was ascertained to be 4210 ftet

above the lake, or about 84U0 feet above the sea. IJeliind these peaks ridges lise

towards the Bear River Mountains, which are probably as high as the Wind

River Chain. Among a variety of trees were birch (Ixtula), the nnrrow-lcuved

poplar (populus amjustifoUa), several kinds of willow {mlix), hawthorn (mila-i/us),

alder (dlnus riridh), and cenisiis, with an oiik allied to f/ncrnm «//«/, Imt very

distinct from that or any other species in the United States. They su]i|)td on

sea-gii//s killed near the lake.

They proceeded on their journey, greatly fatigued, towards Oregon, inul iinld

relieved by supplies brought by parties sent for provisions to Fort Hall, suf-

fered greatly from want of food, although they hud killed and ate oiiu oC tiair

horses.

On the iJth of September they cntercil a long ravine Icadin,:: to a pass in
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the morning and mid-day temperatures, which at this season was very generally

40 deg. or 50 deg., and occasionally greater ; and frequently, after a very frosty

morning, the heat in a few hours would render the thinnest clothing agreeable.

The Pannack River was before us ; the valley being here a mile and a half wide,

fertile, and bordered by smooth hills, not over 500 feet high, partly covered with

cedar ; a high ridge, in which there is a prominent peak, rising behind those on

the left. We continued to descend this stream, and found on it at night a warm

and comfortable camp. Flax occurred so frequently during the day as to be

almost a characteristic, and the soil appeared excellent. Longitude, from mean

of satellite and chronometer, 112 deg. 29 min. 52 sec.j and latitude, by observa-

tion, 42 deg. 44 min. 40 sec.

" September 18.—We emerged on the plains of the Columbia, in sight of the

famous ' Three Buttes,' a well-known landmark in the country, distant about

forty-five miles. The French word bittte, which so often occurs in this narrative,

is retained from the familiar language of the country, and identifies the objects

to which it refers. It is naturalised in the regions of the Rocky Mountains; and,

even if desirable to render it in English, I know of no word which would be its

precise equivalent. It is applied to the detached hills and ridges which rise

abruptly, and reach too high to be called hills or ridges, and not high enough to

be called mountains. Knob, as applied in the Western States, is their most

descriptive term in Enghsh. Cerro is the Spanish term ; but no translation, or

paraphrasis, would preserve the identity of these picturesque landmarks, familiar

to the traveller, and often seen at a great distance. Covered, as far as could be

seen, with artemisia, the dark and ugly appearance of this plain obtained for it

the name of the ' Sage Desert ;' and we were agreeably surprised, on reaching

the Portneuf River, to see a beautiful green valley with scattered timber spread

out beneath us, on which, about four miles distant, were glistening the white

walls of Fort Hall. We had a night of snow and rain, and the thermometer

at sunrise was at 34 deg. ; the morning was dark, with a steady rain, and there

was still snow on the ground, with abundance on the neighbouring hills and

mountains. Ice made tolerably thick during the night ; next morning the

weather cleared up very bright, with a temperature at sunrise of 29 deg. ; the

thermometer,' at sunset, 48 deg."

The early approach of winter, and the difficulty of supporting a large party,

determined Captain Fremont to send back a number of the men, who had become

satisfied that they were not fitted for the laborious service and frequent privation

to which they were necessarily exposed, and which there was reason to believe

would become more severe in the further extension of the voyage.

Fort Hall.—Except that there is a greater quantity of wood used in its

construction. Fort Hall very much resembles the trading posts east of the

Rocky Mountains, described by Captain Fremont, and would be another excel-

i w;l
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Silica . . .
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Alumina ."'••..

e8-55
Carbonate ofjimc ''•••. 7-45
Carbonau-ofn,a..nesia"

.
" ' • • 8-51

'JxiUe of iron •
• . . 5.09

Organic vegetable matter. " * * •1-40
V'ater and loss . .

*
• • . 4-74

• 4-26

By observation lonc^iiud,. 112 d 00
'^°'"*'

'"

s.:,': f''°"

"'"^
'"" ^- «'» f«

"
'' "' '"""''

" *^- »' ".^-^aptam fremontresunipd»I.„

K tiie weather being ve",; '77' ''"" *''« ^''^^ o» the 22nd of .
T'.e .iver bottoint TJ'j

^"' ^'^^ ™" -»»%' i" hard gu t« v1 ^ '^^.^T
after crossino- the P«nn t ?

"'°''' «"^ ««'amny with r
'^ """^-

The „ve, „ere e,„e,, botwcc, low ^ .^LtTT f"*
'"' S»"l" «iver

"^P rock, the intermediate ,.r..t
/^ ""'^1 banks, which consistof . «

™--s H.i.ct ,„ ,.., d!: r::';7 7^-' -" "y».an::e
"::;!r;'"
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,vith occasional interruptions, its characteristic feature along the ^vhole Ime to the

Dalles of the Lower Columbia, resembling a chasm which had been rent through

the country, and whi.h the river had afterwards taken for its bed The .mmedmte

valley of the river is a high plain covered with black rocks and artem.s.as I.

the south is a fcordering range of mountains, which, although not very h.gh, are

broken and covered with snow; and at a great distance to the north .s seen the

hi^^h snowy line of the Salmon River Mountains, in front of wh.ch stand out pre

mi°nentlv in the plain the three isolated rugged-looking little mountams, commonly

known as the Three Buttes. Between the river and the distant Salmon River

ranee the plain is represented as so entirely broken up and rent into chasms as to

be impracticable for a man even on foot. By measurement, the nver above .s

870 feet wide, immediately contracted at the fall in the form of a lock, by juttmg

piles of scoriaceous basalt, over which the foaming river must present a grand

appearance at the time of high water. At sunset the temperature was 54deg.

By observation, latitude 42 deg. 4? min. 05 sec, and the longitude 112 deg. 40 mm.

" Thermometer at sunrise 47 deg., September 25th. The road led along the

river which is full of rapids and small falls. Grass is very scanty; and along the

vueeed banks are scattered cedars, with an abundance of rocks and sage. Tra-

veiled fourteen miles ; encamped in the afternoon near the river, on a rocky creek,

the bed of which was occupied with boulders of large size. For the last three or

four miles the ri»ht bank of the river has a palisaded appearance. The thermo-

meter at evening was at 55 deg., the sky almost overcast, and the barometer mdi-

cated an elevation of 4400 feet."
• , , ,

•

On the 8th of October, they travelled along a ridge on the right, having

scattered pines on the upper parts; and then continuing along the river bottom,

encamped in the evening on the right bank of the river, a mile above the mouth,

and earlv the next morning arrived at Fort Boisee. This is a dwell.i.g-house on

the rioht bank of Snake River, about a mile below the mouth of Riviere Boisee.

During the day there were considerable numbers of miserable half.naked

Indians around the fort, who had arrived from the neighbouring mountains.

During the summer the only subsistence of these people is derived from the

salmon, of which they are not provident enough to lay up a sufficient store for

the winter, during whicii many of them die from absolute starvation.

While the summer weather and the salmon lasted, they lived scattered along

the different streams where the fish were to be found ;
and as soon as the

winter-snows began to fall, Httle smokes would be seen rising among t e

mountains, where they would be found in miserable groups, starving dunng the

winter, and sometimes, according to report, " reduced to the horror o cann,-

bahsm-the strong, of course, preying on the weak. Certain it is, they are

driven to any extremity for food, and eat every insect and every creopmg thing,
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587however loathsome and repulsive- sn I r

readiness and greediness of mere Jniml'" '^'' '"''' '" ^''^ ^^^^ured with th.
In common with all the other Inriio

'

,.

il>e Pacific waters, these people use tht sLt^l S T"^^^'
^'"^« --'^"'^

By observations, the longitude of the foTt sTl7, .'
^'"^"^"^•

43 eg^49 mm. 22 sec, and elevation above hselsio'o / "'"• '' "^•' ''''''"'^^
"We, were now, October 13th," savs p f

'^ ^100 feet,

the valley of the great southern b anch f Z P \ T ""'' " ^^^^ *«W
absence of timber, and the scarcity of water ^^'T'^^^

^'^^'•' ^« -'"eh th
enter a mountainous region whle rioilT ^'7^^— "^ a dese

"

of the country is covered with nutritious
^°"^' '"'^ ^" ^^^^^^^ the face

embracmg many varieties of trees n ' . -
^"^""'' ""'^ d«"«e forest-land

^e timber exhibits a luxuriance g^ run!
''' '''''''' ^^ ^ ^2

the contment and to Europe. This mouT.
"°"'" '" *''^ «««tern part of

southward and westward with the eCrd "^"" ^^""-'^ ^^-'^n the
or Cahornia range, and forms the east ' T"'''

''^°"^'"^" ^° ^^e Casca lelands along the desert and moun ai"t J"^' °' ''^^ ^^^«'« -^ timbe dB s,n,» a term which Captain Fremont LT'" '"''"'^^'' ^"'^in the Greatetween the Rocky Mountains and tlner'
"
'' '''' intermediate reZthe- o,v„ 3y3tem of rivers and ere k? r r^^"^°"^-"-S n^anv lakes with

Pnnc.pal), and which have no conned
'' '^^ ^^^^* Saltiake 1 th^wWh flow into it^ ru, GreaVCi Ty::t r T" °^ ^'^^ ^^^ ^^-

"ere, on quittmg the banks of a sterile r / .
adequately explored. Andremark may be made, that, on thT^lT V" '"'''" °" -^^le mountains

«"

-ual order or distribution ;f goo ardta^ T^
""' ''^ ^"^^"^ -"^1- ,' ttcreek bottoms being often sterile aj .^ " o^en reversed

; the river andartem.,a; while the mountaint oftltrtT^'
"^'' ^'^ ^''"^^ -^^ ZTet

They „o,v t,H,aka thro„,.|, „ „,<,:°' '•"'°''' "'"' '"'""We ..ra,3

-' journey down the
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parched valley of Snake River. The mountains were covered with good bunch

grass {festuca) ; the water of the streams was cold and pure ; their bottoms were

wooded with various kinds of trees ; and huge lofty and picturesque precipices

arose where the river cuts through the mountains. He says,

« For several weeks the weather in the daytime has been very beautiful, clear,

and warm ; but the nights, in comparison, very cold. During the night of the

16th of October there was ice a quarter of an inch thick in the lodge; and at

daylight the thermometer was at 16 deg., and the same at sunrise ;
the weather

being calm and clear. The annual vegetation now is nearly gone, almost all the

plants being out of bloom.

" Travelling across the affluents to Powder River, the country became con-

stantly more pleasant and interesting. The soil appeared to be very deep, black,

and extremely good, as well among the hollows of the hills on the elevated flats,

as on the river bottoms ; the vegetation being such as is usually found in good

ground.*"

The Grand Bond is a level basin, or mountain valley, " covered with good

grass, on a rich soil, abundantly watered, and surrounded by high and well-

timbered mountains, and its name descriptive of its form—the great circle—is

about twenty miles in diameter, and may, in time, form a superb county."

Captain Fremont remarked, in descending, some white spots glistening on the

plain, which he found to be the bed of a dry salt lake, or marsh, firm and bare,

and covered thickly with a fine white powder, containing a large quantity of

caabonate of soda (33 in 100 parts).

" The old grass had been lately burned oiF from the surrounding hills, and,

wherever the fire had passed, there was a recent growth of strong, green, and

vigorous grass ; and the soil of the level prairie, which sweeps directly up to the

foot of the surrounding mountains, appears to be very rich, producing flax spon-

taneously and luxuriantly in various places.f

Next day (18th of October) they travelled in a nearly north direction across

the valley; and reached one of the principal streams, where the cmigranls

appeared to have held some consultation as to their further route.

Captain Fremont then passed out of the Grand Rond along a creek, which, for

a short distance, runs in a kind of rocky chasm. " Crossing a low point, which

* Analysis of Powder River Soil

:

1 f Analysis of the Grund Rond Soil :—

Silica 7'2-30 Silica '•'?•

Alu:..ina e'25 Alntnina I»0/

Carbonate of lime 6-Wi
,
Lime and magnesia 1*

Carbonate of magnesia 4-«2 i
Oxide of iron .•••• -I

Oxide of iron 1"*J0 ' Ve^etalilc matter, partly decomposed t*!"

Organic matter •!•.'>() I Water and loss

AVaterand loss 4-i!7
;
I'liospliate of lime

,')-4(i

I ()()( (0
lOO'OO
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was a little rocky, the trail condurfp,! inh^ *i

on .hs sides „, ,he m„u„L„, T :Thei7ve ,7 ?"" *°*""""" """"
with .he gree,, of the Wsan, ;„<, o.her le . :^:''n """'T

-•""""'")'

see any pines, and .he timber con,is.ed of «™. t "• " "' ™ ""^'' ">

balsa, pine, whieh have a reg„.aC„ e.U r "XTe":
^-™"- '"""' ""'

xxty to nearly 20O feet in height • ,1,. , i

'"^ appeared from
^ee. an. i„ the pi„es sornett^Llj^relr'"^-^- ''"'' '^ '' ^-^^-

•^""ch grass; the rivfr ^C:^^Z' '''1^''' ^'^ "^^^
countnes, being here a sterile level of rook«r. m

'^' ^''' ^°^' '» ^^''^^

i" the Blue Mountains to be o e L L't L" '
H

' ''''^ '^' '"""'^ ^'--"
l-e among the lower hills. Reach ! a 1 t

!' ' '^'^^'^^ ^'^° '« '^^ ^^^
passed, they had an extensive view alon^tt 'T"'''

"^''' "''^'^'^ ^''^ ^rail

and spread over its botto. i„ nlt^l ';;::" '"'"''' "^''^'^ ^^"^^-^^^^
'ies /rom the mountains. There wa7aba„rr' '""T^

'''''''' '''''''• ^"'^"*--

on the hills about two n,iles a-lead a.^d asl T'' '""'"' ^^^^^^ S^-^"
other bands, which Indians were driv ! out

'' """' "^ ^'" road they „,et
h'lls and n^ountains were rich in g a" tL to

'1 " ''" "" *'^^ '""^- ^he
They passed on the way seve.a u ;« , . I

"'" '"'^ ^'^"'^•

where corn and potatoes were cuiv ted ' T' '"' ^°"" '^'^^^'^ Patches
establishment, which then o^ e '^rone^^r,^

^

bricks, as in Mexico. ' °"' "'^"^'^ '^°«*^-'- «• built of unburnt

thefirst viewof thisriver,and fou ^ itV 1'^^^^ '^-- "-e tl.; had
appearance of a fine navigable strea >>

^J,-*

^^.O yards w,de, and presenting the
on a plain of bare sands, from which the . r\ r

''

"I?
" ^"'^ '^ *''^ Columbia,

and sand, during one of the few d t ev reT Tf'
'"'' "'^'^ ^'°"''^ «^d-

" the appearance of the post and coun v

' T ''"" ^'^''''' ''^-^-"t says
-V. Tor the first time, the gre^ -i : .r;,;;"'^" '^^'T'

'^''^'' '"^^^ "-
century has been <lirecting attention and f T"'"''

°''''"^^ ''«'• '^^ last half
';^eed.a noble object, and ha C: '

,"^^^^
'"^'-'-' ^--- The river, is,

above, and in sight from the heig ^ ' ^ "'T"""'"
^'""^ ""- -i'-

f;rb which constitute the ma.n ^tr an t .1
' '

'!

"'^^ J""^'-" "^ the two great
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other from the north-east, and meeting in what may be treated as the geographical

centre of the Oregon valley, thence doubling the volume of water to the ocean, while

opening two great lines of communication with the interior continent, constitutes a

feature in the map ofthe country which cannot be overlooked ; and it was probably

in reference to this junction of waters, and these lines of communication, that this

post was established. They arc important lines, and from the stnacture of the coun-

try must for ever remain so—one ofthem leading to the South Pass, and to the valley

of the Mississippi ; the other to the pass at the head of the Athabasca River, and

to the cor d'hs dr^\r.cf\ oy the waters of the Hudson Bay. The British fur com-

panies V .> both lines; the Americans, in their emigration to Oregon, have

begun to ^ . w the one which leads towards the United States. Bateaux from

tide-water ascend to the junction, and thence high up the North Fork or Columbia.

Land conveyance only is used upon the line of Lewis's Fork. To the emigrants

to Oregon, the Nez Perce is a point of interest, as being, to those who choose it

the termination of their overland journey. The broad expanse of the river here in-

vites them to embark on its bosom; and the lofty trees of the forest furnish the

means of doing so.

"From the South Pass to this pface is about 1000 miles; and as it is about the

same distance from that pass to the Missouri River, at the mouth of the Kansas

it may be assumed that 2000 miles is the necessary land travel in crossin"' from

the United States to the Pacific Ocean on this line. From the mouth of the Great

Platte it would be about one hundred miles less.

" By a meridional altitude of the sun, the only observation that the weather

permitted us to obtain, the mouth of the Walla-walla River is in latitude 46 deg,

03 min. 46 sec; and, by the road we had travelled, 612 miles from Fort Hall.

At the time of our arrival, a considerable body of the emigrants, under the direc-

tion of Mr, Applegate, a man of considerable resolution and energy, had nearly

completed the building of a number of Mackinaw boats, in which they proposed

to continue their further voyage down the Columbia. I had seen, in descending

the Walla-walla River, a fine drove of several hundred cattle, which they had e.v

changed for Californian cattle, to be received at Vancouver, and which are con-

sidered a very inferior breed- The other portion of the emigration had preferred

to complete their journey by land along the banks of the Columbia, taking their

stock and waggons with them.

" Having reinforced our animals with eight fresh horses, hired from tho post,

and increased our stock of provisions with dried salmon, potatoes, and a little beef,

we resumed ourjourney down the left bank of the Columbia, being guided on our

road by an intelligent Indian boy, whom I had engaged to accompany us as far

as the Dalles."

Captain Fremont with his party descended to Fort Vancouver, where he found

li ill
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sr, vvliere he found

the Hudson Bay Company's ship ready to sail for Fn.Iand h
• , •

wa>tn,o. the arrival of the express bateaux whLh ,,' ?""e detained only in
north Fork with the overland mail from cj 1 Tlr

"" ^"'"'"^^ '-^"^ its

been delayed beyond their usual llJrHe: Id
""'"" ^^^' ^^'^'^ ''^^

received him with courtesy and hospitality Vdll "^°r i

^'^^'S'-'in^ who
with the necessary stores and provisC to -fi^ T

'"™^^"*'^'y «"PPJied by him
through Oregon to California Ld b ^ o 1 uTl'V"

'" ^"'^"'^^^ J°--y
Mackinaw boat and canoes, mann d wi h C v

^''''"' ^"'^ ^'«° -^'' «
I-'ian. ^ortheirtransportat^onr 1 Dl?:M;:cr '^''--oyageurs and
conm,endation and credit for any officers o the H^. 7 "^

'"'^ " ''"^'- ^^ ^«-

posts they might be driven by u„Lpee: 1tt^c ""Th^ ^'T''
^"'" -'^-

but every hosp.table attention was extended to S.li„ Fr?"'';''"
""'^ ^"''^ ^-'

Tliere were many Amprir--,,, o • .
«-aptam Fremont.

into their W ./,Lt- WiCt v'n
'"^^

^
""^^^ '^^^^ ^^^ ^'^ river

and all of them had Laen furnIhT ;" ll '^
r

""'"" ""^ ^^^'^ --ing

;

the buildings connected with tl e est^lh'f.^ "m
" '' '^^^'^ '^^ ^^-^^'^ 'y

sions (the latter to be afterwards ret „u^^^^^^ .'"'''T'y
^'"'^ing and provi'

were also furnished. This friend y a sltan' J'" f '^"'""°'"^^"-'^'°-)
ern.grants, whose families were otherlieerredt ° '"^ ^^"* ^"^"^ ^« ^he
-ns, which had now commenced, aUhe samlr "."

T''"'"^
''^^"^ *'>^ -'"ter

t^.e common necessaries of life. ihoZZZlT^'' '"^ ""^ '" -''^^ ^f^U
^e. Perce Fort continued to arrive a el7 T e T ^

"''" ^°""^«"- «^ ^he
Cascade Mountains were reported to hL l! !

'''^ ^ T
'"'^ '''^'^ ^''^'^ "^^^ the

those who had driven their stock dow^ h ll "7 7 °' ''^'•' ^"'™«'«' «"d
n, and found for them a ready and IZ tl,'? "' '"""S'^' '^^"> ^^^'y
posmg to return to the States LprinTLroM

"'''^'^ ^"' "^'^ ^h«" Pro-
The object of Captain Fremont' 7 "' '"PP'^"

i" having connected Lrec!:::^^^^^^^^^^^^
'^^^ ^-' '^ -y,«fu,fi„ed.

On the 25th of November, he den t d
'

.
"7'' °' ""'P'^'" ^'''^-•"

"P ;e Fall River and overthe n.ounSeountry^: ar"'^
^"'-"^ ^l-^'^ion

It was a serious enterprise at ih.
^ California.

-- of such a region, arwi^a' a^:^rnlTnr^'^ '' "*^«^« "'«
and they of many nations-American' FCh G f 'n

^'^^'^-^^^P—

»

coloured-aud most of them youn^r sev.rll k
"' Canadian, Indian and

Ail knew that a strange countT:t J^e ^"^^^7"^-°"^ ^^^ <^Cto be encountered; but no one blenched a'tl' "^'^ ""'^
''^''^^'^'P^courage, and confidence animated the whole T'^'''' ^" *''<^ «^ontrary

- ordmation. prompt obedience, char terisd all
'' ..?^^^^"'"-' -adines'',

"dpnvat,on.to which we were fterwards t !.

""^ ^'^ "^"^^ ^^'^^""ty of peri
t'- fine spirit of this brave and .enerl ^ '

''" '^'"^' °^ ^"^gate fC

,
we were prevented f,o„. the
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complete execution of this plan, after having made considerable progros? pon it,

and how we were forced by desert plains and mountain ranges, and dce^. suowh,

far to the south, and near to the Pacific Ocean, and along the western base of the

Sierra Nevada."

Their route lay south, up the valley of a tributary of the Columbia, called Full

River, and along the eastern base toTlamath Lake. They travelled over a region

in parts traversed by ravines, in others spreading into prairies, but generally rugged

and high, and partly covered with pines, cedars, and other trees.

With the cold severe, the water in many places frozen, the snow on the lieiglits

compelling the party to deviate from the last summer route, until the lOth of De-

cember, " when," Captain Fremont says, "the country began to improve; and

about 11 o'clock we reached a spring of cold water on the edge of a savannah, or

grassy meadow, which our guides informed us was an arm of theTlamath Lake;

and a few miles further we entered upon an extensive meadow, or lake of grass,

surroui dcd by timbered mountains. This was the Tlanmth Lake. It was a pic-

turesque and beautiful spot, and rendered more attractive to us by the abundant

and excellent grass wliich our animals, after travelling through pine forests, so much

needed ; but the broad sheet of water whicii constitutes a lake was not to be seen.

Overlooking it, immediately west, were several snowy knobs, belonging to what

we have considered a branch of the Cascade range. A low point covered with

pines made out into the lake, which afforded us a good place for an encampment,

and for the security of our horses, which were guarded in view on the open meadow.

" The character of courage and hostility attributed to the Indians of this quarter

induced more tlian usual precaution ; and seeing smokes rising from the middleof

the lake (or savannah) and along the opposite shores, I directed the howitzer to

be fired. It was the first time our guides had seen it discharged ; and the burst-

ing of a shell at a distance, which was something like the second fire of the gun,

amazed and bewildered them with delight. It inspired them with triumphant

feelings ; but on the camps at a distance the effect was difi'erent, for the smokes

in the lake and on the shores immediately disappeared.

" The point on which we were encamped forms, with the opposite eastern shore,

a narrow neck, connecting the body of the lake with a deep cove or bay which re-

ceives the principal affluent stream, and over the greater part of which the water

(or rather ice) was at this time dispersed in shallow pools. Among the grass and

scattered over the prairie lake, appeared to be similar marshes. It is simply a

shallow basin, which, for a short period at the time of melting snows, is covered

with water from the neighbouring mountains ; but this probably soot* runs off,

and leaves for the remainder of the year a green savannah, through the midst of

which the River Tlamath, which flows to the ocean, winds its way to the outlet on

the south-western side.

"That day," says Captain Fremont, " we rode out towards the village in the
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middle of the lake, which one of our cuides ha,l n, .
• . • •

be directly approached, as a large paft of h 1 ^ ^°"^
r''"^'

" ''^^^ »"'

ueresheetsoficoamongthegraJson llho 1' '''''"''
"" """''' '^"'^ "'«'«

i"g. Wo therefore followed f "
i e f '""'.""m

'?"" "°' "^^^^ "^^ ''-*-

and then turned off towards tetllaL 1 rr"^^^^"^ '"''-»''

were collected the Ind.ans. W^^^l^ rn:^^;:;^:J^
^"^\^^ -'-"

v-llage, two persons were seen advancing to meet us ni to
'

T'"
°' ""^

our guides, we ranged ourselves into a Ion. lin .

' T '
'''*'"'' *''*' ''«»<=y o''

ahead to meet the strangers
^ J'ne,r.dn,g abreast, while they galloped

^'^^sUzziar:^^^'::^^ ^'""r^
- -^''-- -^^ «»- - 1,.

chief was a very prepoLessiri. ,

'" "'''' '^'''" '^'^ t«S«^'>-- The
la.Iy soft and JJJZlllfJo^^^^^^^^^^

'""'^°'"^ ^^^'"-' -^^ "^ «i"g -

"The huts ;ere group dtoleront \" tIT ^"^^^' "°^'^«-

.«p.ead out in a shalfow Lrsh^ t up en^tflh^'ir^'
'''"'\'''''' ''"'^^

'"to a single stream. They were lar^P V Tu '
"'"' «°"ected here

™eter. with rounded tops; onIlLT do 1' '1T ^^""'^ '^^^ ^ '^•-

^"e;n.rior Within, tL'y were s^r^h ^s^^J 'ta.^
''''-''' '"^"

MandrLrJ;::;!;:---7 ->- -ptrrthemselves to the

-tence at this Le ap'pled be ^sl 'lt T'''
'''"'''' ^'^^ ^'^ -»^-

l.ad been smoked and dried were susoenXd
\^'""' '^"'"''"'^ °' "'"'='' ^''^^

of straw were lyingaround; and the. ., " T '^'^"' ''" ^^'^g^' "^"P^
'-ad taught them a peculia skiH

'
"„„ r""' k"

"" ™''^^ "'^--^^^ ^"^^ ™«h-.
Their shoes were malofsrt;:rwh."h' T'u ^^ "^^^"' P^^P^-
country; and the women wore o th r La^ a el 17 fT' '" ^ ^'^^^^^

a very good cap. Among other tiZV
"'^"''^y'^oven basket, which made

square, which 'we purchL I ^o .Te
P^^^^^^-^ ™^'^ «^out four feet

use for table-cloths. Doc resembll ,

"" °"' ^^^''^'''' ^"^^ '«

the huts. The language spoken bJ I. 7 r
'' "'" """^ °" ^'^ ^«P« '^^

Shoshonee and Colmlatt tl ' " jtr " ^'^^"^ ^-™ that oftho
not understand each other. They m'd; ^ ^ ;''

''^^^ ^V -gns they can-

with the people who lived to theTorhtrd andTot"
'''' ^'^^ "^" "^ -"

which they live enters the Cascade Moul k'
"'''"'"'^-

'^'^^ "^^r ««
and breaks through them by a aslV'^ ^^^^^

^^'^^ "^ ^^^ lake,

mountains to the northward, are passes whl? !
travellers; but over the

almost impenetrable forests. UnlTe Inv Inl
'"" T °"'"' '^'^^^'^'^ ^'-» »''«

•woreshells in ti>eir noses. ^ "''""' "'^ ''^^ P'-«^'°"«'y seen, these

"By observation, the latitudi^ of fi,.,

the diameter of the lake, or marsl.v 1 , """"T ^' ''^' '' """• '' ««^-; and
-'es. It is a Pictures^u a T e ul? ::;

" T 'T
'"''"^^^'^' ^'^-'^ ^-"^y

'
"a beautiful s^pot, and, under the hand of cultivation.
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miglil become a little paradise. Game is found in the forest; timbered and

snowy mountains nkirt it, and fertility cliarncterises it. Situated near the heads

of three rivers, and on the line of inland communication with California, and near

to Indians noted for treachery, it will naturally, in the progress of the settlement

of Oregon, become a point for military occupation and settlement.

" On the morning of the 12th of December, the camp wua thronged with

TIamath Indians from the south-eastern shore of the lake; but, knowing the

treacherous disposition which is a remarkable characteristic of the Indians soutii

of the Columbia, the camp was kept constantly on its guard. I was notunniind-

ful of the disasters which Smith and other travellers had met with in this country,

and therefore was equally vigilant in guarding against treachery and violence."

After crossing this marshy lake in which were frozen ponds, they entered a

pine-forest, and traversed a broad mountain, for seven hours during a snow-storm,

and on the 15th, crossed the upper stream of the Sacramento. On the 16th, the

snow was about three feet deep, and the branches of the pines overlaid with snow.

And they continued ascending until they reached open ground on the verge of a

vertical and rocky mountain wall ; beneath which lay a green valley and lake be-

low. To the east not a tree was to be seen.

" We were now immediately on the verge of the forest land, in which we had

been travelling so many days; and, looking forward to the east, scarce a tree was

to be seen. Viewed from our elevation, the face of the country exiiibited only

rocks and grass, and presented a region in which the artemisia became the princi-

pal wood, furnishing to its scattered inhabitants fuel for their firfs, building mate-

rial for their huts, and shelter for the small game which ministers to ^heir hunger

and nakedness. Broadly marked by the boundary of the mountain wall, and ini-

mediately below us, were the ^rsf waters of that Great Interior Basin which has

the Wahsatch and Bear River Mountains for its eastern, and the Sierra

Nevada (or its western rim; and the edge of which we had entered upwards of

three months before, at the Great Salt Lake.

" When we began to think about descending, which here was im-

possible, we turned towards the north, travelling always along the rocky

wall. We continued on for four or five miles, making ineflectual attempts at

several places; and at length succeeded in getting down at one which was

extremely diiticult of descent. Night had closed in before the foremost

reached the bottom, and it was dark before we all found ourselves together

in the valley. There were three or four half-dead dry cedar-trees on the

shore, and those who first arrived kindled bright fires to light on the others.

One of the mules rolled over and over 200 or 300 feet into a ravine, but recovered

himself, without any other injury than to his pack; and the howitzer was left

midway on the mountain until morning. By observation, the latitude of this en-

campment is 42 deg. 67 niin. 22 sec. We were now in a country where the
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scarcity of water and of grass makes travelling danccrous and or.n* r
necessary. We continued next day on the trail f7 M

^ "*'°" ^'^^

between the Inke and the high rocky wal fro„ T VT"" "'"^ °^ ''^"^

days before. Almost every tlf n i e^Tl3: '^ i::
''' '"^''^ ''-" '-

pure water; and the grassL certainly arZh a. e:'::?;;:'::,"^
"'"''

From the white efflorescence along the shore of the ll. ? ^ "P""^'

tl.at the water was impure, like tlfat ofti;::': 1^;?^^^^^^^^ '^ifmud prevented us from approaching it."

o«equently found
; but the

Passing over the marshy lake%nd travelling forlwo davs tl,P„denly in sight of another and much larger lake which „. T' ^ """' "'"^

closely bordered by high black ridge' IchJa' irb'r"'""
•^'""' ""^

Ti.roughout this region the face of ti.e count; w act' L7b?;:"-
'"^^•

of b ack volcan.c rock, generally c.c.osing the valleys of trims
^ 7Tquently term natin.r the bills ««j„ a .

""eys ot streams, and fre-

.ho..ie „..„ „.e "„:;':r;„ ,ie; ;i:; rr::?* i '"-"y «"^-
»nd I cave to It lh„ „„„„ t i ,

'
. ,f

"""' " li«"d8oiiie shed of water:

c«r,» .0 ,v id", b,,17°.;,' f]
*"'="•

'" ''™°"' "f •!- chief of „,J .he lake
' / ."

'i,

^^«

f"-"'" ";« »« tad followed emptied

W.did „„. .iLv t e.I tr'"r '" '"^ ""i'^l'l'ourhooa of.,,.

ll.ebo,de,.ofade.er.cr„n,rv r,
-"«"i=»tly, and being nov o.

.n Indian „ail wl chlcd
"ITT """"f

""""""''• "'' "''^ «"'°"'"B
...e woa.o,.n .Lore ho;xt;\:';:;^;:tr;'^r„, 'fv^^'

°'°"'

winch lined the shore like a bank of snow, and CZJJln T "*r""°"'
.he air a. soon a, we can,, near, inf„rn,e<^ u .o" ptnT. a, th^"? ^^

"""'

to one of those falid salt lakes which are .„„™„ ./ "" ^'""''^

mti\ late in the evening to work .1 T '" "'" "S'""- We continued

the dr, ospi a LTl l«i,edtl" d T^' °"' '""" ""'•' """"""'
hre.tognide'lhose wh^^tri r^ i;^:: l^^J '^^jf

'' »' "i"-"'"
"P

::;T;rei?i:',rar'"^'^^^^^^^^^^^^
« ;.re. da, hir:,* :;:e''st:.i?:h::i:t;tr i-'rr "7,

""-

fcme, and made our firewood
"'"' " '"'""'' ""'ght

or .'^?'^v:Tntet:i;:n'°;:Turr"^^^^ '-
-*'

'° °^""' -= p-^^ -»
«hich the waters iLtirtle?"

'""" """°''' """'" "» "-" '™n.

- .. .xtensiveLrpIim ' A et ^ I Iti Itl'ft
'°'"'" "" '»""'•
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every indication of a streuiu at it, rodo on until after ilurk. liultcd amonR the m^v

l)U8hcs on tlie open plain, without cither grass or water. Two India-rubber bugn

had been filled with water in the morning, whicli aflorded nufficient for the camp;

and rain in the night formed pooU, which relieved the thirst of the animal..

The party rested on Christmas-day, and the expedition then travelled south

over a country interspersed with largo and small basins, into which the mouutaiu

waters run down, forming small lakes; they present a perfect level, into which

the mountain torrents run down abruptly. Between the basins the dividini;

ridges are not usually high ; and it is probable that, in the seasons of high

floods many of these basins are in communication. On either side, the mountains,

though not very high, appear to be rocky and sterile. Latitude of the encamp-

ment 42 dcg. north.

They continued next day over a broad pass ; snow about a foot deep
;
remark-

ably large cedars ; a horse stolen in the night by the Indians. As they discovered

and travelled along lower grounds, foggy weather prevailed ;
the country travelled

over, was rugged, or marshy and muddy, with traces of sheep and antelopes.

On the fith of January, they entered a valley, and crossing the bed of another

lake, over mud and sand, they reached hot springs and a grassy plat. Captain

Ficmont says

—

" This is the most extraordinary locality of hot springs wc have met during

the journey. Tiie basin of the largest one has a circumference of several hundred

feet; but there is at one extremity a circular space of about fifteen feet iu diame-

ter, entirely occupied by the boiling water. It boils up at irregular intervals, and

with much noise. The water is clear, and the spring deep; a pole, about sixteen

feet long, was easily immersed in the centre ; but we had no means of forming a

good idea of the depth. It was surrounded on the margin with a border of green

grass, and near the shore the temperature of the water was 206 deg. We had no

means of ascertaining that of the centre, where the heat was greatest; but, by

.lispersing the w ater with a pole, the temperature at the margin was increased to

208 deg., and in the centre it was doubtless higher. By driving the pole towards

the bottom, the water was made to boil up with increased force and noise. There

are several other interesting places, where water and smoke or gas escape; but

they would require a long description. The water is impregnated with common

«ult, but not so nmch so as to render it unfit for general cooking; and a mixture

of snow made it pleasant to drink.

" In the immediate neighbourhood, the valley bottom is covered almost exclu-

sively with chenopodiaceous shrubs, of greater luxuriance and larger growth than

we have seen them in any preceding i)art of the journey. Latitude of the hot

springs, 40 dcg. 3!) min. 46 sec. north.

" Our situation now required caution. Including those which gave out from

the injured condition of their feet, and those stolen by Indians, we had lost, since

leaving the Dalles of the Columbia, fifteen animals ; and of those, nine had ber
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left i.. the lust icvr day«. I, therefore, determined, until we shoul.l m .
try of water and vegetation, to feel our way uhead/bavr J

.."'' " """"

plored so„.e fifteen or twenty nnle^ i„ advunee. nd only to aJ'
°"

cttmp,ne..t when the Hucceeding one was known. P'""-'"* *'"

" Uiiia- our old plan of breakinjr the road with alfnmn* 1

creek in theevening, and encan,,ed"ona dry I J J^^
"" "^^'"=^' '

" Many of the n.en looked badly, and Hon.o h^
"

. ;
?
"" '"""''•

On the lOth of January the e/p'ed.tion ^1:^2^:^:2 ""'Vt.on through the basin along the ridge. On a larJtrai M
'" '^'''"

doubt of finding suitable places for encan.pn.ents ' ''' " •"^"- ""^

ocean. One of the hi-H ne iu " L'
"

°'^r'"'
'"''"^ ^'"^'" '''''^ ''"«

The waves of the la^e bTne t^^ ^li:ZT' '"

""l"'"
"" '''''' '^^^^

green colour it would appear iU^'::''::r:^ ':::;i:;' ?r
'''^'"'"

;wepu ridge of the ^nr^T^i;!:
' ; r;!:;^^'^^^

^- «'>-
imve been a new discovery, except to the Indians

' "''P'"™ '**

On the next day herds of .nountain-sheep were seen and .Kcamped on a little stream at the mouth of thelfil ,'
' ''""'y """

•nargin of the lake. The shore was rockv H u '
'^°"' '^ ""'^ '''•°"' ^he

-. On some large ,... ^rilst^t^::Itr r,"'^'^
^"«

coatmgofa calcareous substance in som. J ? '*"''' ^''"^ *^«s =1

r»c. .n .,„cL„.„. ,,e „,„. ^S I;;! j ""V, ;:
-'-. "".'

;- 0U.„, ,
substance. '^ rocx

,
uie latter covered with thia

On the n^";';"'
'" ""' ' '"^'^""'^ '"*"- --pi"? place

.er:^m^::cr :r d!' -S' -^ - -- .
foot of the precipitous n.ounta.ns ^eak w T' "''' ^^'^^ ^^^P' '^e
lake. The trail wound along th b e of I es!"

'"'""^ ''"^'^ ''-
>vater dashed below, by a way nearly mprlc In TT'' '^"'"^^ "^''^'' the
>--r. During a grLter /art ^llCZ^'^^]^ '^ '^^^ «'-^' ^he
a snow-storm, and the waves broke on ,hn .

''"' "'"''y '"dden by
-rf. five or six feet h,gh.

" '" "'"''' '"'^'^ '" ^ ^ong Ji„e of foaming
They saw several Hocks of sheep, but di.I .,..-e riding on the waves, and seve , ; '^T "r'

'"
"l''^^^

""^ ^^-ks
"ore crusted with calcareous cen.ent u'.ereV T"' ^'" '"°""'"'» ^^^es
shrubs along the beach, and, at the foot of iL '\ """^"'""'''^""'^ ""^ «ther

rf"'"'"• '^'"""''^^ --%^ the snow bog n otu ?" 1""'""'^ '^'' ^'''"^''-

I'ada wmtry appearance. ^ " ''*"
''^"^'b'' and the country

On the following morning the snow was rapidly nHun .
1 '"'} ludtmg under a warm sun.
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Tlie delay occasioned in bringing up the gun, prevented the party from tra-

velling more than nine miles, when they encamped on the shore, opposite a

remarkable rock, in the lake. It rose, according to estimate, 600 feet above the

water, and, from the point viewed presented a pretty exact outline of the great

pyramid of Cheops. Like other rocks along the shore, it seemed to be encrusted

with calcareous cement. This suggested a name, and it was called Pyramid

Lake.

The elevation of tms lake above the sea is 4890 feet, nearly 700 feet higher

than the Great Salt Lake, from which it lies nearly west, distant about eight de-

grees of longitude. This is the nearest lake to the western confine, and the

Great Salt Lake the nearest to the eastern boundary of the Great Basin which

lies between the base of the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra Nevada.

Captain Fremont observes, in speaking of the river flowing into this lake—

" Groves of large cotton-wood, which we could see at the mouth of the river,

indicated that it was a stream of considerable size : and, at all events, we had the

pleasure to know that now we were in a country where human beings could live.

Accompanied by an Indian, who appeared at the confine, we resumed our road,

passing on the way several caves in the rock, where there were baskets and seeds,

but the people had disappeared. We saw also horse-tracks along the shore,

" Reaching the groves, we found the inlet of a large fresh-water stream, and all

at once were satisfied that it was neither Mary's River nor the waters of the Sa-

cramento, but that we had discovered a large interior lake, which the Indians in-

formed us had no outlet. It is about thirty-five miles long, and, by the mark of

the water-line along the shores, the spring level is about twelve feet above its

present waters. The chief commenced speaking in a loud voice as we approached;

and parties of Indians armed with bows and arrows issued from the thickets. We

selected a strong place for cur encampment—a grassy bottom, nearly enclosed by

the river, and furnished with abundant firewood. The village, a collection of straw

huts, was a few hundred yards higher up." The Indians brought them plenty of

arge salmon-trout. They were of extraordinary size, generally from two to four

feet in length and of delicious flavour. Mr. Walker, who passed among some

lakes lying more to the eastward, says this fish is common to the streams of

the inland lakes, and constitute the chief subsistence of these people. Latitude

of encampment, S'Jdeg. 51 miii. 13 sec, by observation.

On the 26th of January they continued the journey along this stream, which

they called Salmon-trout River. It was timbered with large cotton-woods, and

the waters were clear and pure. The mountains of the great Sierra, which rose on

the right, were covered with snow; below, the temperature was mild and plea-

sant.

Tlie country was oftimes tolerably level. Indian smokes arose in all direc-

tions, and are made from one camp to another when the country is alarmed.

The horses and mules nearly worn out. They continued for several days tra-
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veiling to the south, to the upper waters nf f.

-id Lake. The morning of JanuaryT^th
!''

'"n
'"' ^°"""^ ^'•'"" ^^e Ppa-

-e the day became beautiful. C pt!i„ fI "V"' """''''' '^^ «« the su„
tweive Indians ca.e down fro. t^eC Ja ^r, :?

«^~" A party ^f
each one carried a little bag. These seel 1

P"''-""'«' ^^ ^^hich
country, and, whenever we =n.et an ndl;tsT 'l

'' ''' ''^^'^ ^' ^^en offenng a few nuts to eat and to 'de th"V"'""''" '^'^-'^^^^
and flint-pomted arrows. It appeared that i„ i

°"'^ "''"« ^«'e bows
I^ouring bands were at war wireaeT c^^ e

"

t'^" ''"^ ^^"^^« ^he neigh!
va.hng on our guides to accompany us on this H T '' "'"^ ^''«'=""" '" Pre-
t''e people on the other side of a ll

^^y'" Journey, being at war with
Thegeneral level of the country pXTr^:"'"/""'^'^ '«^ •^^^-
gradually entering the heart of the moun ains A ' "^

''^'"'•' ""^ -« -ere
we ascended a long ridge, and reached 1

'^".^"'"P^'^ied by all the Indians
-'- the Indians had wa ,a,d ad I dan'Vf""^

^' ''' ''^' ^' ^he timb '

ol^hem left us. Our paeifi'c conduct l^r^t^^'^ ""^^^^ '^'^ greater pa^'
among each other, yet all confided in usmI

'^^"' ^^'"•'"^
'• and though at war

and kindness-for our arms i„spt d re7 ! '°
''^ ^"""^'"^'^ effects of povver

t-tment concihated their onfiTnee '^h'"'*'
°"^,?"« P^-'s and';:;

">ches deep, and the ground was a littl.
.'''

'"''^'"'y ^"'^^^ snow s.x
-untain appearing to\e comp L " Lht^^-'^^'^^"'^ ^'"=-"'«' ^L
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'"'^'* ^°"^'^'« P""-"
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". "' °' ^"^^•- «'—^-elve to
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' ^^'"° '"^ ''»« g'-0"nd, where the Indians

anindian who could nofride. H ould nit
"'" '^"^"^'^^ ^^'^ ""--' -go

to ave no knowledge of horses ;:t:t7^j;;^«^ T'™^''
-^ «PP-ed'
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;
and from this point the .uide n

'
Jl

""'
'^^''"^^P '» ^he sum-
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:;
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H
"' "" ^hermomoter was /^^ "/'''
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On the 28th of January the party travelled through the pass, after a hard day's

journey of twelve miles, and encamped on a high point where the snow had been

blown off, and the exposed grass afforded a scanty pasture for the horses. Snow,

and the broken country made the travelling difficult, and they were often

compelled to make large circuits, and ascend the higliest and most exposed

ridges, in order to avoid snow, which in other places was banked up to a great

^^During the day a few Indians were seen circling around on snow shoes, and

skimming along like birds, but they could not bring them within speakmg distance.

They would not allow one to approach, but, breaking into a laugh skunmed off

over the snow, seeming to have no idea of the power of fire-arms.

"To-nicrht," says Captain Fremont, "we did not succeed in getting the

howitzer inlo camp. This was the most laborious day we had yet passed through,

the steep ascents and deep snow exhausting both men and animals. Our single

chronometer had stopped during the day, and its error in time occasioned the loss

of an echpse of a satellite this evening, It had not preserved the rate with which

we started from the Dalles, and this will account for the absence of longitudes along

this interval of our journey.

" The party," says Captain Fremont, « had now entirely left the desert country,

and were on the verge of a regioa which, extending westward to the shores of the

Pacific, abounds in large game, and is covered with a singular luxuriance of vege-

table life."

The journey, however, for several days, was fatiguing and dreary. Snow and

ice elevated ridges, from 6000 to 7000 feet high, and deep ravines were crossed,

meeting occasionally with some wretched natives. The mules were one by one

falling off. A dog was killed and eaten. In about latitude 38 deg. north. Cap-

tain Fremont says—"On the 2nd and 3rd of February it had ceased snowing, and

this morning the lower air was clear and frosty : and 6000 or 7000 feet above,

the peaks of the Sierra (Nevada), now and then appeared among the rolling clouds

which were rapidly dispersing before the sun. Our Indian shook his head as he

pointed to the icy pinnacles, shooting high up into the sky, and seeming almost

immediately above us. Crossing the river on the ice, and leaving it immediately,

we commenced the ascent of the mountain along the valley of a tributary stream.

The people were unusually silent ; for every man knew that our enterpnse was

hazardous, and the issue doubtful.

" The snow deepened rapidly, and it soon became necessary to break a road.

For this service, a party of ten was formed, mounted on the strongest horses;

each man in succession opening the road on foot, or on horseback, until h.mselt

and his horse became fatigued, when he stepped aside, the remaining number

passing ahead, he took his station in the rear. Leaving this stream, and pursuing

a very direct course, we passed over an intervening ridge to the nver we had lett.

On the way we passed two low huts entiicly covered with snow, winch imghtui)
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easily have escaped observation A faml
I saw in the neighbourhood was fron, the iZX"l

''"
'''''•' ""^ '^'' ^^'^ ^^-"

I>l.ed them with food and fuel. We found tv! ^ ' ?"'"P'"° ''^«' '^'"'^h «up-
-next arrived; and, travelling a mtle 1" "" '"'^ «" the creek wlJe
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this point, the remainder were busied in making sledges and snow-shoes. I had

determined to explore the mountain ahead, and the sledges were to be used in

transporting the baggage.
. „,

" The mountains here consisted wholly of a white micaceous granite. The

day was perfectly clear, and, while the sun was in the sky, warm and pleasant.

By observation, our latitude was 38 deg. 42 min. 26 sec. ;
and elevation, by the

boiling point, 7400 feet.''

On the 6th February the party were engaged chiefly in opening a road through

the snow, and on the morning of the following day, says Captain Fremont,

« All our energies were now directed to getting our animals across the snow;

and it was supposed that, after all the baggage had been drawn with the sleighs

over the trail we had made, it would be sufficiently hard to bear our animals. At

several places between this point and the ridge, we had discovered some grassy

spots, where the wind and sun had dispersed the snow from the sides of the hills,

and these were to form resting-places to support the animals for a night in their

passage across. On our way across we had set on fire several broken stumps and

dried trees, to melt holes in the snow for the camps. Its general depth was five

feet, but we passed over places where it was twenty feet deep.

«' With one party drawing sleighs loaded with baggage, I advanced to-day

about four miles along the trail, and encamped at the first grassy spot, where we

e' ied to bring our horsed. Another party remained behind, to form an inter-

mediate station Ijetween us and the animals.

« February/ 8.—The night has been extremely cold ; but perfectly still, and

beautifully clear. Before the sun appeared this morning the thermometer was

3 deg. below zero, 1 deg. higher when his rays struck the lofty peaks.

" Scenery and weather combined must render these mountains beautiful in

summer ; the purity and deep-blue colour of the sky are singularly beautiful

;

the days are sunny and bright, and even warm in the noon hours
;
and if we

could be free from the many anxieties that oppress us, even now we would be

delighted here ; but our provisions are getting fearfully scant. Sleighs arrived

with the baggage about ten o'clock: and leaving a portion of it here we con-

tinned on foTa mile and a half, ar.d encamped at the foot of a long hill on this

side of the open bottom. Elevation of the camp, 7920 feet.

" February 9.—During the night the weather changed, the wind rising to a

gale, and commencing to snow before daylight: before morning the trail was

covered. We remained quiet in camp all day. We suffer much from the want

of salt : and all the men are becoming weak from insufficient food.

" February 10.—Taplin was sent back with a few men to assist Mr. Fitz-

patrick; and continuing on with three sleighs carrying a part of the baggage, we

had the satisfaction to encamp within two and a half miles of the head of the

hollow, and at the foot of the last mountain ridge. Here two large trees had

been set on fire, and in the holes where the snow had been melted away, wo

i^nr^Ni*-
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sluty structure. Tlic highest trees were a few scattering. cedars and aspens.

From the immediate foot of the peak we were two hours in reaching the Bunimit,

and one hour and a quarter in descending. The day had been very bright, still,

and clear, and spring seems to be advancing rapidly. While the sun is in the

sky the snow melts rapidly, and gushing springs cover the face of the mountain

in all the exposed places, but their surface freezes instantly with the disappearance

of the sun. Obtained to-night some observations ; the result gave for the latitude

38 deg. 41 min. 57 sec, longitude 120 deg. 25 min. 57 sec."

February 16, 17, and 18.—Exploring the way in order to bring the mules

and effects forward, they travelled along the crests of narrow ridges, exteudin-

down from the mountain in the direction of the valley.

" February 20.—After enduring almost incredible hardships we encamped

with the animals, and all the materiel of the camp, on the summit of the Pass

in the dividing ridge, 1000 miles, by our travelled road, from the Dalles of the

Columbia. The temperature of boiling water gave for the elevation of the en-

campment 9338 feet above the sea, 2000 feet h.igher than the South Pass in the

Rocky Mountains j and several peaks in view rose several thousand feet still

higher. Thus, at the extremity of the continent, and near the coast, the phenome-

non was seen of a range of mountains still higher than the great Rocky Mountains.

This extraordinary fact accounts for the Great Basin, and shows that there must

be a system of small lakes and rivers here scattered over a flat country, and

which the extended and lofty range of the Sierra Nevada prevents from escaping

to the Pacific Ocean. Latitude 38 deg. 44 min. ; longitude 120 deg. 28 min.

This Pass in the Sierra Nevada, which well deserves its name of Snowy

Mountain, is eleven degrees west and about four degrees south of the South Pas-.

Before them there were now the difficulties of deep fields of snow and a largo

intervening space of rough-looking mountains, through which they had yet to wimi

their way to the valley beneath. They started next morning long before daybreak,

in order to pass the snow-fields before the sun melted the frozen crust. Tiie scene

at sunrise was unusually glorious and beautiful. " Immediately above the eastern

mountains was repeated a cloud-formed mass of purple ranges, bordered with

bright yellow gold ; the peaks shot up into a narrow line of crimson cloud, above

which the air was filled with a greenish orange ; and over all was the singukir

beauty of the blue sky. Passing along a ridge which commanded a lake on our

right, of which we began to discover an outlet through a chasm on the west, we

passed over alternating open ground, and hard crusted snow-fields which suii-

ported the animals, and encamped on the ridge, after a journey of six miles. Tlie

grass was better than we had yet seen, and we were encamped in a clump ol trees

twenty or thirty feet hi^h, resembling white pine. With the exception of these

.small clumps, the ridges were bare; and, where the snow found the support oi

the trees, the wind had blown it up into banks ten or fifteen feet high. It re-

quired much care to hunt out a practicable way, as the most open places fa-

cjuently led to impas-sable b.uik.s.
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The forest abounded with magnificent trees; some of the pines bearing

lar.ro cones, were ten feet in diameter; cedars also abounded. One measured

twenty-eight feet and a half in circumference, four feet from the ground. Ihese

trees were found on both sides of the Sierra, but most abundant on the west.

On the "Gth of February they continued to follow the descendmg stream: the

mountains on each side increasing in height, and shutting up the nver between

narrow precipices, along which they had great difficulty to get on w.th the horses.

It rained heavily during the afternoon, and they were forced otF the nver to the

heights above ; from whence they descended, at nightfall, between the river and a

fork of nearly equal size coming in from the right. Here appeared, on the lower

lulls, the first flowers in bloom, one of them a species ofgiha.

The current in both rivers, or rather torrents, was broken by large boulders.

It was late, the animals fatigued ; and where the party encamped, the lull s.de

afforded but a few stray bunches of grass, and the horses, standmg in the rain,

looked miserable.

On the following morning they succeeded in fording the stream, about si.xty

feet wide, but rapid, and occasionally deep, foaming among boulders, and ti.e

water beautifully clear. A mule being killed here, the head was boiled m a large

kettle for several hours, and made a " passable soup for famished people."

Next day precipices on the river forced them to the heights, Avhich were

ascended by a steep spur 2000 feet high. They saw a deer, but did not succeed

in kiUincr him. As the day advanced no grass appeared, and the lives of our

horses d°epended on food for the night. They were in such a condition ihat only

grass and repose for the night enabled them to travel the next day A new shrub,

which had made its appearance since crossing the mountain, became frequent.

" It branched out near the ground, forming a clump eight to ten feet high, with pnie

green leaves of an oval form, and the body and branches had a naked appearance

as if stripped of the bark, which is very smooth and thin, of a chocolate colour, con-

trasting well with the pale green of the leaves."

Neir nightfall they descended into the steep ravine of a creek and when Captain

Fremont was engaged in getting the horses up the opposite hill, he heard a

shout from Carson, who had gone a-head a few hundred yards—"Life yet," said

he as he came up, « hfe yet; I have found a hill-side sprinkled with grass." They

drove along the horses, and encamped about dark, where there was just room

enough, near a grassy hill, on the edge of the stream. Three horses were lost

this day.
,

"March 1.—Continued on over the uplands, crossing many small streams, ana

camped again on the river, having made six miles. Here we found the hiU-side

covered (although lightly) with fresh green grass ; and from this time forward ^ve

found it always improving ana abundant. There were some beautiful specimens

nf tb« clmrolate-coloured shrub, which were a foot in diameter near the ground, and

fifteen to twenty feet high. Wc arc rapidly descending into the spring, and we

arc leaving our »nowy region far bciiiud; every thing is -ottin- green; bultciflie.
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swavil extended to the edge of tlie water; we mnde our fires near some larpc

oranite masses wl.ich were lying ainoii- the trees. Saw acorn aiclm durm,;; tl.c

day; two of which wcru very large, containing cacli, probably, ten bushels.

"Mitnh (i.—Wecor.lihuod on our road tluouglt the same Hur|mssingly bcnutiful

country, entirely unequalled for the pa.turnge of stock by any thin^^ wehadevcrseen.

Our horses had now become so strong that they were able to carry u?, and we tni-

vcllpd rapidly, over four miles an hour ; four cf us riding every alternate hour. Every

few hundred yards mi came upon a little band of deer; but we were too eager to

reach the settlement, which we Luomentarily expected to discover, to halt for any

other than a passing shot. In a few hours we reached a large fork, the northeru

branch of the river, and equal in size to that which wo had descended. TogetluT

they forir.ed a beautiful streau., .ixty to one hundred yards wule; which at fust,

i;r„orant of the nature of the country through which that river ran, we took to be

the Sacramento.

« We continued down the right bank of the river, travcllmg for a while over a

wooded upland, where wc had the delight to discover the tracks of cattle. To tlie

south-west was visible a black column of smoke, which we had frequently not.ceil

in descendin-r, arising from the fires we had seen from the top of the Sierra. Froai

the upland wc descended into broad groves on the river, consisting of the cvci-

trrcen, and a new species of white oak with a large tufted top, and three to six feet

in diJmetcr. Among these was no brushwood, and the grassy surface gave to it tlic

appearance of parks m an old settled country. Following the tracks of the lioracs

and cattle m search of people we discovered a small village of Indians. Some ol'

these had on shirts of civdiscd manufacture, but were otherwise naked, and we

could understand nothing from them."

The party, after an acorn meal, hurried on down a valley gay with flowors,

and the Lanks absolutely golden with the Californian poppy {esdisdioltzia vrocea).

Tiie "rass was smooth and green, the groves open, the large oaks throwing a broad

shade over sunny spots. They came to a neatly built cuUe house with glass

windows, but found only Indians, 'fhey then followed the river which swept ii.

u lar'vc bend to the right ; and as the hills diveig"d they entered a broad valley,

and Arrived at a large Indian village, where the i)eople looked clean, and wore

cotton shirts and various other articles of dress. One spoke a iittlc indifferent

Spanish; a well-dressed Indian then came up, and made salutations in good

Spanish. He informed them that they were upon the Jtio de los Amanwws (the

river of the Americans), and that it flowed into the Sacramento R.ver about ten

miles below. He was a vaquero (cow herd) in the service of Captain Sater and

the people of this rancheria worked for him. Soon after they came in sight ol

Captain Suter's fort: passing on the way the house of an American settkr

„amed Sinclair. They then forded the river, and met Captain Sutcr, who gave

them a cordial reception, and were ho^Htably lodged in his fort: the account ol

which by Captain Fremont is already introduced under the head of Uhlorn.a.
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On the 2flth, they halted at the Arroyo dc las Calaveras, a tributary to the Snii

Joaquint—the previous two streaniH entering tlic bay between the Snn Joaquini

and Sacramento Rivers. This place was beautiful, with open groves of oak, and a

grassy sward beneath, with many plants in bloom. Near the riveir, and rcplacini;

the grass, were great quantities of ammole (soap plant), the leaves of which are

used in California for making, among other things, mats for saddle-cloths. A

vine with a small white flower {melotlirin ?) called la yerlia huemi, and which,

from its abundance, gives name to an island and town in the bay, was very frc-

quent on the road—sometimes running on the ground or climbing the trees.

On the following day they travelled rapidly up the valley ; making about five miles

an hour. During the earlier part of the day the ride had been over a very level

prairie, or rather a succession of long stretches of prairie, separated by lines and

groves of oak-timber, growing along dry gulley«, which are filled with water

in seasons of rain ; and by the melting snows. Over much of this extent

the vegetation was spare; the surface showing the action of water, whicli

in the season of flood, the Juaquim spreads over the valley. About one

o'clock they came again among innumerable flowers ; and few n.iles further, fields

of the beautiful blue-flowering lupine, which thrives in the neighbourhood of

water, indicated that they were approaching a stream. They here found this

beautiful shrub growing in thickets, some being twelve feet in height. Occa-

sionally three or four plants were clustered together, forming a grand bouquet,

about ninety feet in circumference, and ten feet high; the whole summit covered

with flowers. They continued their road for about half a mile, through an open

grove of hve oaks, which, in form, were the most symmetrical and beautiful they

had yet seen in this country. The ends of their branches rested on the ground,

forming somewhat more than a half sphere of very full and recular figure, with

leaves apparently smaller than usual. The Californian poppy, of a rich orange

colour, was also abundant. Elk and several bands of antelope made their ap-

pearance.

The route was delightful, amidst green pastures, flowers and scattered groves,

and in the warm spring weather, the view of the rocky and snowy peaks among

which they had lately endured fatigue, privation, and severe cold.

" Emerging from the timber," says Captain Fremont, " we came suddenly upon

the Stanislaus Riocr, where we hoped to find a ford, but the stream was flowing

by, dark and deep, swollen by the mountain snows; its general breadth was

about fifty yards. We travelled about five miles up the river, and encamped

without being able to find a ford. Here we made a large coral, in order to be

able to catch a sufficient number of our wild animals to relieve those previously

packed.

" Under the shade of the oaks along the river, I noticed erodium circutarium

in bloom, eight or ten inches high. This is the plant which we had seen the
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resembled the Missouri in colour, with occasional points of white sand, and its

banks, where steep, were a kind of sandy clay ; its average width appeared to be

about eighty yards. In the bottoms are frequent ponds, where our approach dis-

turbed multitudes of wild-fowl, principally geese. Skirting along the timber, we

frequently started elk ; and large bands were seen during the day, with antelopes

and wild horses. The low country and the timber rendered it difficult to keep

the main line of the river ; and this evening we encamped on a tributary stream,

about five miles from its mouth. On the prairie bordering the San Joaquim bot-

toms, there occurred during the day but little grass, and in its place was a sparse

and dwarf growth of plants. The soil being sandy, with small bare places and

hillock, reminded me much of the Platte bottoms ; but, on approaching the tim-

ber, we found a more luxuriant vegetation ; and at our camp was an abundance of

grass and pea-vines. The foliage of the oak is getting darker."

On the 4th of April they crossed the river without any difficulty, and travelled

up along its banks. Elk were running in bands over theprairie and in the skirt

of the wood. Here the country becomes very flat ; oak trees entirely disap-

peared, and were replaced by willows nearly equal in size to the oaks. The river

was about 100 yards in breadth, branching into sloughs, and interspersed with

islands. It appeared sufficiently deep for a small steamer, but its navigation would

be interrupted by shallows at low water. The prairies along the left bank were

covered with droves of wild horses. Latitude of encampment, by observation,

37 deg. 08 min. ; longitude, 120 deg. 45 min. 22 sec.

As they travelled onward on the following day, " the country presented a lacus-

trine appearance ; the river was deep, and nearly on a level with the surrounding

country ; its banks raised like a levee, and fringed with willows. Over the bor-

dering plain were interspersed spots of prairie among fields of tulc (bulrushes),

which in this country are called tulares, and little ponds. On the opposite side,

a line of timber was visible, which, according to information, points out the course

of the slough, which at times of high water connects with the San Joaquim River

a large body of water in the upper part of the valley, called the Tule Lakes.

Here elk were frequently started, and one was shot. On our left, the Sierra

maintains its snowy height, and masses of snow appear to descend very low to-

wards the plains
;
probably the late rains in the valley were snow on the moun-

tains. We travelled thirty-seven miles, and encamped on the river.

" April 6.—After having travelled fifteen miles along the river, we made an

rarly halt under the shade of sycamore «rccs. Here we found the Jan Joaquim

comint^ down from the Sierra with a westerly course, and checking our way, as

all its tributaries had previously done. We had expected to raft the river, but

found a good ford, and encamped on the opposite bank, where droves of wild

horses were raising clouds of dust on the prairie. Columns of smoke were

visible in the direction of the Tnic Lukes to the souliiwuid—piobabiy kindled in

the tularcb by the Indians-, ub t-i^uulb that there were btrangcrs in the valley.
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" We made on the 7th a hard march in a cold chillv r.in e
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dant, and the party found themselves again travelling avnong the old orchard-like

places. Here they selected a delightful encampment in a hiindsome green oak

hollow, where, among the open bolls of the trees, was an abundant sward of

grass and pea-vines. In the evening a Christian Indian rode into the camp,

well dressed, with long spurs and a sombrero, and speaking Spanish fluently:

it was an unexpected apparition, and a strange and pleasant sight in this desolate

gorge of a mountain—an Indian face, Spanish costume, jingling spurs, and

horse equipped after the Spanish manner. He belonged to one of the Spanish

missions to the south, distant two or three days' ride, and had obtained from the

priests leave to spend a few days with his relations in the Sierra. He appeared

familiarly acquainted with the country. The interior of the Great Basin, pur-

suing a direct course for the frontier, he represented as "an arid and barren

desert that had repulsed by its sterility all the attempts of the Indians to pene-

trate it." This information induced Captain Fremont to relinquish the plan which

he had previously formed for crossing this dreaded region. Latitude of the camp,

35 deg. 17 min. 12 sec, and longitude 118 deg. 35 min. 03 sec.

The expedition then travel'ed onward towards the Sierra upavalley, enriched

by a profusion of flowers, sycamore, oaks, ootton-wood, and willow, with other

trees, and shrubby plants. The cotton-wood varied its foliage with white tufts.

Gooseberries, nearly ripe, were very abundant on the mountain slopes. On passing

the dividing grounds, which were not veiy easy to ascertain, the air was filled with

perfume, as if they were entering a highly cultivated garden ; and, instead of

green, the pathway and the mountain sides were covered with fields of yellow

flowers, which was the prevaihng colour. The journey was in the midst of an

advanced spring, whose green and floral beauty offered a delightful contrast to

the sandy valley they had just left. All the day snow was in sight on the butt

of the mountain, which frowned down on the right as they rode along between

green trees, and on flowers, with hunmiing-birds and other feathered friends of

the traveller enlivening the serene spring air.

" As we reached," says Captain Fremont, " the summit of this beautiful

pass, and obtained a view into the eastern country, we saw at once that here

was the place to take leave of all such pleasant scenes as those around us. The

distant mountains were now bald rocks again ; and below, the land had any

colour but green. Taking into consideration the nature of the Sierra Nevada, hc

found this pass an excellent one for horses ; and with a little labour, or perhaps

with a more perfect examination of the localities, it might be made sufficiently

practicable for waggons. Its latitude and longitude may be considered that of

our last encampment, only a few miles distant. The elevation was not taken—

our half-wild cavalcade making it too troublesome to halt before night, when

once bturted.

"^.w.»*s3!ft2
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spring gushed out, we were struck by the sudden appearance of yucca trees,

which gave a strange and southern character to the country, and suited well with

the dry and desert region ve were approaching."

Next duy the party continued a short distance down a creek, in which the

guide informed them that the water very soon disappeared, and descended to a

kind of plain among the lower spurs ; the desert being in full view to the left,

apparently illimitable.

Captam Fremont describes the 'icene as indeed dismal to look upon, and it

was hard to conceive so great a chr.iige in so short a distance. " One might travel

the world over without finding a valley more fresh and verdant—more floral ami

sylvan—more alive with birds and animals—more bounteously watered—than we

had left in the San Joaquim ; here, within a few miles' ride, a vast desert plain

spread before us, from which the boldest traveller turned away in despair.

" Directly in fron. of us, at some distance to the southward, and running out

in an easterly direction from the mountains, stretched a sierra, having at the

eastern end (perhaps fifty miles distant) some snowy peaks, on which, by the

information of our guide, snow rested all the year.

«« 0(u- cavalcade made a strange and grotesque appearance , and it was im-

possible to avoid reflecting upon our position and composition in this remote

solitude. Within two degrees of the Pacific Ocean ;
already far south of the

latitude of Monterey; and still forced on south by a desert on one hand and a

mountain range on tiie other
;
guided by a civilised Indian ; attended by two

wild ones from the Sierra ; a Chinook from the Columbia ; and our own mixture

of American, Fren.ih, German—all armed ; four or five languages heard at o^ce;

jibove a hundred lurses and mules, half wild; American, Spanish, and Indian

dresses and equipments intermingled—such was cur composition. Scouts ahead

and on the flanks; a front and rear division ; the pack animals, baggage, and

horned cattle in the centre ; and the whole stretching a quarter of a mile along

our dreary path. In this form we journeyed; looking more as if we belonged

to Asia than to the United States of America."

By observation, the latitude of the camp in the evening was 34 deg. 41 min.

42 sec; and longitude 118 deg. 20 min.; and on the following day the most

southerly point in\titude 54 deg. 27 min. 03 sec, longitude 117 deg. 13 min.

west.

They continued travelling over a mountainous country near, or along ridge?,

until the 25th of April, when "T.'ie country assumed the character of an

elevated and mountainous desert ; its general features being black, rocky ridges,

bald, and destitute of timber, with sandy basins between. Where the sides of

these ridges are washed by gulleys, the plains below are strewed with beds of

large pebbles or rolled stones, destructive to our soft-footed animals, accustomed

to "the grassy plains cf the Sacramento valley, Th.rongh these sandy basins

^^..-^^.^im
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instantly stripped off; but in tlie process, one of them, who had two balls through

his body, sprung to his feet, the blood streaming from his skinned head, and

uttered a hideous howl. An old squaw, possibly his mother, stopped and looked

back from the mountain side she was climbing, threatening and lamenting. The

frightful spectacle appalled the stout hearts of our men
;
but they did what

humanity required, and quickly terminated the agonies of the gory savage.

They were now masters of the camp, which was a pretty little recess in the

mountain, with a fine spring, and apparently safe from all invasion. Great pre-

parations had been made to feast a large party, for it was a very proper place for

a rendezvous, and for the celebration of such orgies as robbers of the desert

would delight in. Several of the best horses had been killed, skinned, and cut

up ; for the Indians, living in mountains, and only coming into the plains to rob

and' murder, make no other use of horses than to eat them. Large earthen ves-

sels were on the fire, boiling and stewing the horse beef; and several baskets,

containing fifty or sixty pairs of moccassins, indicated the presence, or expectation,

of a considerable party. They released the boy, who had given strong evidence

of the stoicism, or something else, of the savage character, in commencing his

breakfast upon a horse's head as soon as he found that he was not to be killed,

but only tied as a prisoner. Their object accomplished, our men gathered up all

the surviving horses, fifteen in number, returned upon their trail, and rejoined us

at our camp in the afternoon of the same day. They had rode about 100 miles

in the pursuit and return, and all in about thirty hours. The tin'e, place, object,

and numbers, considered, this expedition of Carson and Godey may be considered

among the boldest and most disinterested which the annals of western adventure,

so full of daring deeds, can present. Two men, in a savage desert, pursue day

and night, an unknown body of Indians into the defiles of an unknown mountain

attack them on sight, without counting numbers—and defeat them in an instant

—and for what ? To punish the robbers of the desert, and to avenge the wrongs

of Mexicans v\hom they did not know. I repeat : it was Carson and Godey

who did this—the former an American, born in the Boonshck county of Missouri;

the latter a Frenchman, born in St. Louis—and both trained to western enterprise

from early life."

On the 29th of April the expedition reached the Arckiletlc, where the Mexican

party had been attacked. The party had traversed d part of the desert the most

sterile and repulsive that they had yet seen. " Its prominent features were

dark sierras, naked and dry ; on the plains a few straggling shrubs-among

them, cactus of several varieties. Fuentes pointed out one called by the Spaniards

bisnada, which has a juicy pulp, slightly acid, and is eaten by the traveller to allay

thirst. The course was irenerally north ; and, after crossing an intervening ridge,

we descended into a sandy plain, or basin, in the middle of which was the grassy

spot, with its sprir.iB and willow bushes, which constitutes a camping-place i"

.^,«*„4ili2
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Its elevation above the sea was 5280 feet; latitude, by obseivation, 37 (leg,

28 mm. 28 sec. ; and its distance from where we first struck the Spanish trail

about 400 miles. Counting from the time we reached the desert, and began to

skirt, at our descent from Walker's Pass in the Sierra Nevada, we had travelled

550 miles, occupying twenty-seven days, in that inhospitable region. In passing

before the great caravan, we had the advantage of finding more grass, but the dis-

advantage of finding also the marauding savages, who had gathered down upon

the trail, waiting the approach of their prey. This greatly increased our labours,

besides costing us the life of an excellent man. We had to move all day in a

state of watch, and prepared for combat—scouts and flankers out, a front and rear

division of our men, and baggage animals in the centre. At night, camp duty

was severe. Those who had toiled all day had to guard, by turns, the camp and

the horses all night. Frequently one-third of the whole party were on guard at

once, and nothing but this vigilance saved us from attack. We were constantly

dogged by bands, and even whole tribes of these marauders : and although Ta-

beau was killed, and our camp infested and insulted by some, while swarms of

them remained on the hills and mountain sides, there was manifestly a consulta-

tion and calculation going on to decide the question of attacking us.

** After we left the Vetjas, we had the gratification to be joined by the famous

hiniter and trapper, Mr. Joseph Walker, who now became our guide. He had

left California with the great caravan, and perceiving from the signs along the

trail that there was a party of whites ahead, which he judged to be mine, he

detached himself from the caravan, with eight men (Americans), and ran the

gauntlet of the desert robbers, killing two, and getti.jg some of the horses

wounded, and succeeded in overtaking us. Nothing but his great knowledge of

the country, great courage, and presence of mind, and good rifles, could have

brought him safe from such a perilous enterprise."

The expedition remained one day at las Vegas de Santa Clara] and theu

travelled in a north-eastwardK direction into a broad valley, the water of which is

tributary to Sevier Lake. Tlie next day they came in sight of the Wah-satch

vanfre of mountains on the right, white with snow, and forming the south-east

boundary of the Great Basin. Sevier Lake, upon the waters of which they

uov were, belongs to the lakes of the eastern part of the basin—of which the Great

Salt Lake and the Utah Lake, are the principal. They travelled for several days

within the rim of the Great Basin, crossing little streams which flowed to the

\vh into Sevier Lake, and, by the changed aspect of the country, they were

entirely clear of the desert, and approaching the region of the Rocky Mountains.

Captain Fremont then observes;—" After 440 miles of travelling on a trail,

which served for a road, we again found ourselves under the necessity of explor-

ing a track through the wilderness. The Spanish trail had borne off to

the south-cast, cros.sing the Jrah-satc/i range. Our course led to the north-
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tember, 1843. The Utah is the southern limb of t! ? Great Salt Lake; and thus we

had seen that remarkable sheet of water both at its northern and southern extrt>mity,

and were able to fix its position at these two points. The circuit wliich wc had

made, and which had cost us eight months of time and 3500 miles of travelling,

had givtni us a view of Oregon and of North California from the Rocky Mountains

to the Pacific Ocean, and of the two principal streams which form bays or

harbours on the coast of that sea. Having completed this circuit, and being now

about to turn the back upon the Pacific slope of our continent, and to recross the

Ilocky Mountains, it is natural to look back upon our fool teps, and take sonir

brief view "*" the leading features and general structure of the country we had

traversed. Tiiese o-.e peculiar end striking, and differ essentially from the

Atlantic side of our country. The mountains are all higher, more numerous, and

more distinctly defined in their ranges and directions; and, what is so imry

to the natural order of such formations, one of these ranges, which is i,rar the

coast (the Sierra Nevada and the Coast Range), presents higher elevations and

peaks than any which are to be found in the Rocky Mountains tliemselves. In

our eight months' circuit, we were never out of sight of snow ; and the Sierra

Nevada, where we crossed it, was near 2000 feet higher ti^an ihe South Pass in

the Rocky Mountains. In height, these mountains greatly exceed those of the

Atlantic side, constantly presenting peaks which enter the region of eternal snow;

and some of them volcanic, and in a fre(iuent state of activity. They are seen at,

great distances, and guide the traveller in his course.

«' The course and elevation of these ranges give direction to the rivers and

character to the coast. No great river does, or can, take its rise below the

Cascade and Sierra Nevada range ; the distance to the sea is too short to admit

of it. The rivers of the San Francisco Bay, which are the largest after the

Columbia, are local to that bay, and lateral to the coast, having their sources

about on a line with the Dalles of the Columbia, and running each in a valley of

its own, between the Coast Range and the Cascade and the Sierra Nevada range.

The Columbia is the only river which traverses the whole breadth of the country,

breaking through all the ranges, and entering the sea. Drawing its waters from

a section of ten degrees of latitude in the Rocky Mountains, which are collected

into one stream by three main forks (Lewis's, Clark's, and the North Fork),

near the centre of tlie Oregon valley, this great river thence procec-'s by a

singlo channel to the sea, while its three forks lead each to a pa in tlie

mountains, which opens the way into the interior of the continent. This fact,m

relation to the rivers of this region, gives an immense value to the Columbia,

Its mouth is the only inlet and outlet to and from the sea ;
its three forks lead

to the passes in the mountains ; it is therefore the only line of coramunicatioa

between the Pacific and the interior of North America; and all operations of war

vi cosumerce, of national or social intercourse, must be conducted upon it. This
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into it. This lake ami river I saw ami examined myself; nml ulso snw tlieWuli-

satcli and Bear llivor Mountains which enclosed tiie waters of the lake on tlio

Clint, and constitute in tliu! quarter, the rim of the (neat HuHin. Afterward*,

along the eastern bane of the Sierra Nevada, where we travelled for forly-two

days, I saw the line of lakes and rivers which lie at the foot of that Sierra; and

which Sierra is the western rim of the basin. In going down Lewis's Fork and

the main Columbia, I crossed only inferior streams coming in from the left, audi

ns could draw tlioir water from a »hort distance only; and I often saw the moun-

tains at their heads, white with snow, which all accounts said, divided the wuteia

of the (lesLii from those of the Columbia, and which could be no other than tin;

range of mountains which from the rim of the basin on its northern side. And

in returning from (California along the Spanish trail, as far as the head of the

Santa Clara Fork of the llio Vu'gen, I crossed only small streams making their

way south to the Colorado, or lost in sand—as the Mo-hah-ve ; while to the left,

lofty mountains, their summits white with snow, were often visible, and which

must have turned water to the north as well as to the south, and thus constituted,

on this part, the Bouthern rim of the llasin. At the head of the Santa Clam

Fork, and in the Vegas «le Santa Clara, we crossed tliu ridge which parted the

two systems of waters. We entered the Basin at that point, and have travelled

in it ever since, having its south-eastern rim (the Wah-satch Mountain) on the

rioht, and crossing the streams which flow down into it. The existence of the

Basin is therefore an established fact in my mind; its extent and contents are

yet to be better ascertained. It cannot be less than 400 or 500 miles each way,

and must lie principally in the Alta California ; the demarcation latitude of 42

deg. probably cutting a segment from the north part of the rim. Of its interior

but little is known. It is called a desert, and, from what I saw of it, sterility

may be its prominent < haracteristic ; but where there is so much water, there

must be some oasis. The great river, and the great lake, reported, may not be

equal to the report; but where there is so much snow, there must be streams;

and where there is no outlet, there must be lakes to hold the accunmlated waters,

or sands to swallow them up. In this eastern part of the Basin, containing

Sevier, Utah, and the Great Salt lakes, and the rivers and creeks falling iii'o

them we know there is good sod and good grass, adapted to civilised settlements.

In the western part, on the Salmon-trout River, and some other streams, the

same remark may be made.

" The contents of this great basin are yet to be examined. That i» is peopled,

we know, but miserably and sparsely. From all that I heard and saw, I should say

that humanity here appeared in its lowest form, and in its most elementary state.

Dispersed in single families, without fire-arms, eating seeds and insects, digging

roots (and hence their name), such is the condition of the greater part. Others

are a degree higher, and live in communities upon some lake or river that supplies
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which the higher parts were rocky, and timbered with cedar, and the lower parts

covered with" good grass. On the 3id of June he arrived at Fort Uintah, a

trading post belonging to a Mr. Roubideau, on the principal fork of the Uintah

River, with a motley garrison of Canadian and Spanish engages and hunters, with

the usual number of Indian women*

The longitude of the post is 109 deg. 56 min. 42 sec, the latitude 40 deg.27

rain. 45 s^c.
j i • ,

On the 7th, they journeyed through beautiful little valleys and a high mountain

countiy until tliey arrived at the verge of a steep and rocky ravine, by which they

descended to 'Brown's Hole :' a place well known to trappers, where the canons

through which the Colorado flows, expard into a narrow pretty valley, about six-

teen miles in length. The river was several hundred yards in breadth, swollen

to the top of its banks, near to which it was in many places fifteen to twenty feet

deep. They crossed the river with a skin boat which had been purchased a the

fort. According to information, the lower end of this valley forms the most

eastern part of the Colorado : the latitude of the encampment, opposite to the

remains of an old fort on the left bank of the river, was 40 deg. 46 min. 27 sec,

and the elevation above the [sea 5150 feet ; here the river flowed between lofty

precipices of red rock, and the country below is said to assume a very rugged

character; the river and its aftlujnts passing through canons which forbid all

access to 'the water. This sheltered little valley was formerly a favourite winter-

ing-ground for the trappers, as it aftbrded them sufficient pasturage for their

animals, and the surrounding mountains are well stocked with game.

After leaving Brown's Hole they advanced over a country which has long

been infested by the war-parties of the Sioux and other Indians, -nd considered

among the most dangerous war-grounds in the Rocky Mountains; parties of

whites having been repeatedly defeated on this river.

On the 11th of June they encamped a little below a branch of the river,

called St. Vrain's Fork. A few miles above was f.je fort at which Frr.pp's

party had been defeated two years previously ; and they passed during the Jay

a place where one of Carson's men was fired upon and had five bullets through

his body.

On the 12th they reached the country of, and saw, the buffalo, and wel-

comed the appearance of two old bulls. As they descended to St. Vrain's

Fork, an affluent of Green River, the hunters brought in mountain sheep and

the meat of two fat bulls. They killed two fine cows near the camp. A band

of elk broke out of a neighbouring grove ; antelopes were running over the

hills, and on the opposite river plains, herds of buffalo were raising clouds of

dust. The country here appeared more variously stocked with game than any

* This fort was attacked and taken by a bard of the Utah 1"^'""^
^'"<=';,,'^CJ/^^^^^^^^

passed it, niid the men of the garrison killed and the women carried oft. Wr. ivouumtu

al sent, and so escaped tlie fate of the rest.
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" Tlie next day wc had an animated chase after a grizzly bear, which we tried

to lasso. Fuentes threw the lasso upon his neck, but it slipped off, and lie

escaped into the dense thickets of the creek. Our course in the afternoon

brought U.4 to the main Platte River, here a handsome stream, with a uniform

breadth of seventy yards, except where widened by frequent islands. It was

apparently deep, with a moderate current, and wooded with groves of large

willow.

" The valley narrowed as we ascended, and presently degenerated into a

gorge, through which the river passed as through a gate. We entered it, and

found ourselves in the New Park—a beautiful circular valley of thirty miles'

diameter, walled in all round with snowy mountains, rich with water and with

grass, fringed with pine on the mountain sides below the snow line, and a para-

dise to alf grazing animals. The Indian name for it signifies ' cow lodge; of

which our own may be considered a translation ; the enclosure, the grass, the

water, and the herds of buflfalo roaming over it, naturally presenting the idea of

a park. We halted for the night just within the gate, and expected, as usual, to

see herds of buffalo ; but an Arapahoe village had been before us, and not one

was to be seen. Latitude of the encampment, 40 deg. 52 min. 44 sec. Elevation

by the boiling point, 7720 feet.

" It is from this elevated cove, and from the gorges of the surrounding

mountains, and some lakes within their bosoms, that the Great Platte River col-

Itcts its first waters, and assumes its first form ; and certainly no river could ask

a more beautiful origin.

" We continued our way among the waters of the Park, over the foot

hills of the bordering mountains, where we found good pasturage, and sur-

prised and killed some buflfalo. We fell into a broad and excellent trail made by

buffalo, where a waggon would pass with ease; and, in the course of the morn-

ing, we crossed the summit of the Rocky Mountains, through a pass which was

one of the most beautiful we had ever seen. The trail led among the aspens,

tlnough open grounds, richly covered with grass, and carried us over an elevation

of about 9000 feet above the level of the sea.

"The country appeared to great advantage in the delightful sumnur weather

of the mountains, which we still continued to enjcy. Descending from the pass,

we found ourselves again on the western water , ; and halted on the edge of

another mountain valley, called the Old Park, m which is formed Grand Kiver,

one of the principal branches of the Cohrada of California. We were now

moving with some caution, as, from the trail, we found the Arapahoe village liiul

»^*o passed this way. As we were coming out of their enemy's country, and this

was a war-ground, we were desirous to avoid them. The appearance of the

country in the Old Park is interesting, ihougli of a diHt-fent character from ihc

New ; instead of being a eouipaiutive plain, U is more or less broken into lulls
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the summit of the ridge, which is very narrow. Immediately below was a green

valley, through which ran a stream ; and a short distance opposite rose snowy

mountains, whose summits were formed into peaks of naked rock.

He descended from the summit of the pass into the creek below, and en-

camped on a bottom of good grass near its head, which gathers its waters in the

crest of the Rocky Mountains, and, according to the best information he could

obtain, separated only by the rocky wall of the ridge from the head of the main

Arkansas river. By observations, the latitude of the encampment was 39 deg.

20 min. 24 sec, and south of which he laid down, the head of the Arkansas

River. A band of buffalo furnished some excitement, by charging through the

camp in the evening.

On the following day they descended the stream by a buffalo trail, along

the open grassy bottom of the river. On the right, the bayou was Ijordered

by a mountainous range, crested with rocky naked peaks. Below the country

exhibited " a beautiful park-like character of pretty level prairies, interspersed

among low spurs, wooded openly with pine and quaking asp, contrasting well

with the denser pines whicb swept around on the mountain sides." Descending

the valley of the stream, they met a party of Utah women, who informed them

that on the other side of the ridge their village was fighting with the Arapa-

lioes: they filled the air with cries and lamentations, to make it understood that

some of their chiefs had been killed.

Pike's Peak was in view from the encampment. It bore N. 87 deg. E, by

compass.

On returning from this region, after several days' laborious travelling, the

expedition left the mountains, and on the morning of the 28th encamped im-

mediately at their foot, on a tributary of the Arkansas River, and on the 1st of

July arrived at Bent's Fort, about seventy miles below the mouth of the

Fontaine-qui-l)ouit.

Captain Fremont- left the Arkansas, about twenty miles below the fort, to

examine the Kansas, and he observes, " The country through which we had

been travelling since leaving the Arkansas River, for a distance of 260 miles, pre-

sented to the eye only a succession of far-stretching green prairies, covered with

unbroken verdure of the buftalo grass, and sparingly wooded along the streams

with straggling trees and occasional groves of cotton-wood; but here the country

began perceptibly to change its character, becoming a more feniie, w ioded, and

beautiful region, covared with a profusion of grasses, and watered with innumer-

able little streams, which were wooded with oak, large elms, and the u.w

varieties of timber common to the lower course of the Kansas River. At •

advanced, the country improved, gradually assimilating i.i appearance t' the

north-western part of Missouri. The beautiful sward of the buffalo grass, whicii

is regarded as the best and most nutritious found on the prairies, appeared now
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CHAPTER XXIX.

CONSTITUTION OF MKXICO.

After tlie overthrow of the Imperial Government of Iturbide, a national

representative body met, and before separating, at the end of fourteen months,

agreed to a federal constitution, embracing the original royal states of New

Spain. It was proclaimed on the 4lh of October, 1824 * The first congress

under it met on the 1st of Jaimary, 1825, with General Victoria, as president of

the federal republic. Discord and Pronundamientos followed. One cabal de-

clared that no man of Spanish birth should fill any public oflice. One opposed

the federation, another the central system. Centralists were called Escossais, or

Scotch—the federalists, the Yorkinos, or Yorkists : strange names for Spauisli

races. Sanguinary revolutions and insurrections continued. Rulers were over-

turned, or replaced, or executed. After the execution of President Guerera, in

1831, an exiled president Pedraza, was recalled to serve out three months of ins

allotted.term. Santa Anna succeeded in 1833. Pronunciamientos and insurrec-

tions were vigorously, and not very mercifully, quelled by him.

In the first year of his presidency, a " Pronundamientd" was made in favour

of the "Jncros" of the church and army. The latter proclaimed iiim Dictatoi

* This constitution was, with tlie exception of the article on religion, founded on the artidis

of the constitution of tiie United States of Nortli America. Each of the Mexican states was to

nrescrve tlie right of ciianaing and modifying its state government, provided it retained the ro-

puhlican form. The congress of the Union was to consist of the president and the vice-presi-

dent, and of two legislative hodies, the senate and the house of representatives. The senate to

be composed of twice as many members as tiierc are stiues ; every state sending two senators,

elected bv the legislative bodies of the state. The number of the members of tne house of re

presentatives were not limited. Every district containing a population of between 4(),0(M) and

80 000 inhabitants were entitled to choose a representative ; a census was to be made every ten

years. The Iciiislative bodies to meet on the 1st of January, and continue to the l.itli of April;

but if necessary, might prolong it one month. The president might call an extraordinary meet-

ing of the legislative bodies. The representatives were to be elected for two years ; the senators

The president, or executive, to be chosen by the legislative bodies of the different states.

Every state to name two candidates, one of whom not to be a citizen of the state
;^
the congress

to declare the person to be duly elected, as chosen by the majority of tlie states. The vice-pre-

sident to be chosen in the same maimer. The president and vice-president to remain four years

in office The president to appoint the secretaries of state, and the oificers in the army and navv

;

to be commander-in-cl:ief of the forces, to treat witli foreign powers, and cause the laws enacted

by the congress m be published and executed. But he was required to consult the privy coiinnl,

in which every state was represented bv one member.

Disputes arising between the authorities of the United States or their citizens were to be de-

cided by a superior court, consisting of -.'leven members, chosen by the legislative bodies of the

statei. That court to . yplnin the true meanina of the laws whenever they are obscure, and to

determine the limits of the jurisdiction of the federal courts of the republu'. The crimes or

misdemeanours of senators, representatives, ambassadors, consuls, and other iiiihhc otticers oi m
(irst rank, to be also tried by this court.
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Urrea, at the palace of Mexico, on the 15th of July, 1840, which was suppressed

by Vulenciu.

In August 18 tl, an insuncction was announced by the 'Tiviiitiiciamicnto"

of Paredes in Guadaluxura, and enforced by Valencia and Loinbardini, in the capi-

tal, and by Santa Anna at Vera Cruz. The consumption duty of 15 per cent was

one of the grievances complained of; which, with the constitution of 18SG, were

difficulties entirely beyond the control of the administration of Dustaniente. The

" PromiHciamentos'" of those generals were succeeded by a montii's contest in the

streets of Mexico; a bombardment of the capital ; some conflicts between the rival

troops of the neighbourhood ; the downfall of Bustauiente ;
the elevation of

Santa Anna to the° provisional presidency, and the " Plan of Tacubaya," by the

seventh article of which he was invested with dictatorial powers.

liy this plan, a congress was to meet in 1842, to form a new constitution.

In June of tliat year, " « corps of patriotic citizens, chosen hy the people, met for

that purpose in the capital." The provisional president, in a speech, declared

forcibly his partiality tor a firm and central government ;
but that he sliould

acquiesce in the final decision of the congress.

In December 1842, after two attempts to form a system of admiuistration,—

the provisional president dissolved tiie congress, and convened a junta of notables.

This junta, headed by Santa Anna, proclaimed on the 13th of June, 1843, "the

bases of political organization of the Mexican republic." It is not called a

constitution.

By this instrument, it is declared that Mexico adopts the form of n popular

representative system for its government ; that the republic shall be divided into

departments ; that the political power essentially resides in the nation, and that

the Holy Roman Catholic anil Apostolic creed is professed and protected to the ex-

elusion of all others.

It declares tliiU slavery is not to be permitted ;—that no one is to be molested

for his political (ipinions, or called on for contributions, except such as are regu-

larly imposed by law.

It distinguishes who are INIexican citizens, their rights and obligations. Citi-

zens are—aU who are born within the Mexican territory, or beyond it, of a Mexi-

can father ; all who were alive in Mexico in 1821, and have not renounced their

allegiance;—all who were natives of Central America when it belonged to (lie

Mexican nation, and since then have continued to reside in Mexico;—and all

who have obtained or shall obtain letters of naturalization.

The rights of citizenship, voting for qualifications, require that they must be

eighteen j°ears of age and married, or twenty-one years if not married
;
and they

must enjov an annual income- of at least 200 dollars, derived from actual capital,

industry, or honest personal labour. In addition to these requirements, no one will

be allowed to vote, after the year 1850, unless he is able to read and write.
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tlie president, whose tenure of oHlcc i* perpetual, ami whose ilulien are to give their md

to the eovernnienl in all matters required in these buses, and others upon which it shiill

be ..roper to consult them. It is their privile-e, n.oroover, to propose to the ttovernment

nil regulations and systems they may deem necessary for the |)ublic good in very hranch

of the ailniiiiistralion. . •
i .

The iiidiciul imwi-r uf the coiintrv is vested in a supreme court, in (Jepartmental

tribunals, and others already established by law. There is to be a perpetual court mar-

lial, chosen by the president.
, , . , .u ,!,u

The (lovernmeiU of thv Departments is regulated by the seventh title.

I'ach department is to have an a«-emhly composed of not more than eleven, nor

less than seven, vvl... must be tweniy-l' ve years of age, and possessed of the .lualiticalions

rouulred for a deputy to congress. Their term of office is lour years.

Tlu- powers of these assemblies are very simple ar,d irresponsible, and scarcely

amount to more than a species of municipal police, the whole of which is subject to

the review of the president of the republic, and of a governor appointed by ' presi-

^"" Êlectoral Power.—1\\e population of Mexico is divided into sections of 50i) miia-

bitants for the election of primary juntas, and the citizens to voce by ticket, lor one

elector for every 500 inhabitants. These primary electors will name the secondary who

are to form \.he electoral college of the department in the ratio of one secondary elector

for every twenty of the primary. This electoral college, again, will elect the deputies to

congress, and the members of" the departmental assembly ;
and us members must have

an income ciualiticalion of at least five hundred dollars per annum.

On the 1st of November of the year previous to the expiration ot the presidential

term, each departmental assembly, by a majority of votes, or, in case ot a tie, by lot, will

select a person as i)rcsident for the succeeding tive years. There is no clause in the in-

strument limiting the term or terms for which an individual maybe elected, or pre-

scribing a mode of supplying the vacancy occasioned by his death, resignation, or in-

competeiuy.
^ observes " The people are divided into classes of citizens and inhabi-

tant's
"

Property nualifications are created, while domestic servants, and the clergy, are

disfranchised iii the samj category with gamblers and drunkards, though they possess

both the required income and education.
,. , , , i . .1

"The opinion of the people is not to be taken directly by vote in regard to the men

who are to represent them in the departments and in congress, or to govern them m the

oresidencv ; but their sentiments are to be filtered through three bodies ot electors before

iheir leprtsentalion is finally effected. And, last of all, the supreme power is vested m a

rrn<rflz\:<.vernment, while "the people are left with scarce u shadow oi autliority over

their homes and interests in the departments.
. , .u ii'

'. It will be at once observed, that the President Santa Anru has thus succeeded in en-

forcintr his favourite scheme of centralism.

" The four millions of Mexican Indians (scarcely one ot whom ever had an annual

income of 200 dollars in his life), must always be unrepresented in the government. No

hoDc is proposed to ihemofadvancemiMit or rege.ieratioi. J
while the M maptrate,

himself is surrounded by a complicated machine, that wants every clement ol demo-

cratic simplicity, and possesses a thousand inlets to corruption and mis.nana^enient.

•In either event, !he president may deem himself safe. If the bases succeed in

Civin- peace, p.o;zress, and prosperity to Mexico, he will hav. the honour ot the move-

n ent' But if he finds that th.v are not efticaci.a.s, or are likely to injure lus schemes,

it will be a task neither of difliculty nor danger, in so complicated a maze, to loosen some

Uiflin- screw, or throw some i.et.y wheel from its axle, by which the whole must be tlis-

arraniTed without the responsibility of even its liun.blesl engineers.

"So loncv i,s the president rules under an instrument which gives him complete con-

trol of the mmy, the power to declare war, entire patronagtj of the civil list, the ri^'ht

,0 impose fines.Veto laws, and interfere with the judiciary ;-he will possess an authority

too great to be intrusted to any one individual in our day and genciaiion.

^\Tm^m^
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thus succeeded in en-

CHAPTER XXX.
nEKLKCnOXS O^ THE PUESENX CONUrr.OX AX. PUOSPKCrS OK MEX.CO
It will nppear evident, fro... the foiegoino- 8ketcl.e<, of .l.«

north and south of this vast re-non tha^ M^vi Tk ./
'"''""' '"""'""

«iul with all climate, soils nncnZd
^^''"'.^"' ^^'^^ the most for. ile resources

precious, and most o;^'^^ :::;.:;; J''^"'^--
'''-'''^''^ ^'^

dining state.

'"'"e.als, u. abundance, is a powerless and de-

theintellect,weretheoir of S
.,""'''• '^' ^"""^ '^"^ P^^^vzed

-ner, who Jtud.cd ^ m
" 1^^^ '^"'"' '"'"^ '" ^"''''^'- ^» -""cl 'r. .-

n accordance with ir o leT^^^^^
^^"" ^"^^-^ «'' ^I- present,

could have expected nt a « 1 .'l " "" -""'"—in all past ages

government, Lt^^T^l'T:!::^' '^ ^ r"^^'^'
"^ ^'^ -<^^ »

Spain, be prepared for civil libertv fo
'.

ir

""""^' "'dependent of

republican govenm,ent ^en th. T^f"T"'''-"'^ «^P«^'«"y ^^^ a

was^orougWanti-reAj;^::^::;;!--^^^^^ - -rated
and m ,ts doctrines of passive obedience

""""''-'" ^^^ ^'^ observances,-

eiJ::t:^r:i:;:;;i;:;::;"^^^^ -^ - -^ pa- of Germany, the

and the pron.inent men 'in tt .oLtr^ ^'^r: 'T n^'"^^
"^ ''' '---

educated. The peopl. of Mexico ha/' ,

'"telhgent, and liberally

ceremonies of the Church : w^,, Lr^-^' f^^^
^"^"-i"". '-t the'

".vstcrious, yet agreeable to tl „ Z n
"" "' ^""^P-^'--n> were

^evotions with mechanical exa^U1, ^I^ ^1 -X^t I ^'''^"^ ^''^^^

I'ave been, since the dav.s of Cortez obevcd uii ^ '^"'^ ^"junctions

The ecclesiastical power exacted
^ "^""'''"""'^'''" "--^-ta"ce.

church. Theignorancir:,:;::,^^ "-iience, but only to the
tive principles, is, no doubt, greith ttrlt bl

' ^r""''
""' "" "^"'"-^^«-

b..t the sn. of ignorance in ifereop^^^^^^^^^^

--- sen., cha^eable to tL ^I^^ '''^n^^^^^'-";;:-- ;"-
« Sit Stnir. „r V I

"^" almost be-
' ^'"'^ "' ^^"^•""°" ••'"'' Religion in Mexico hncal.cr.

_i*';^-'?lB-
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r::::?:rc:':'r;i..«.,oc c..c>,=, h.. ^e^ u. .».„

reverence in Me«co. „„, „„„eric=l omamsalion, coneUting of mixed breed,

A .tandrng amy of §«• ^'^ «,„, ^^^^ ,riolie or chi.alrou, .pint,

•>« "''"
T°' si C foree" »hich, morally .peaking, i. liUle .upenor U>

rrltlrJl: .». .e-ea ead, milUary adventurer .-ho ha. been

TtX t etp le of Lt control, whloh mn.t be .ubmitud to ,n

ment, or ra her tne , p ^^ »,„ibuted to tbe mo.t

order to enjoy c,vd "^ =^°"^„
''
J„'

a,, J, „hich tbe ancient govern-

remarkable prevalence of ^--; ^.^^ „„, i„,,^,^, ,„.ert.in, of any

ment 'T"^'"'''" under the modern admim.tration. Under otber circa.-

otherattammg power nnd to
^^^, ,^^„, ,„ «, ^„„J g„,emm.„t,

nX^'n » to - "t Witb no very exalted opinion of Santa A„„.

:/r'dlLtr.tor,„e beliL tore migbt bave been le. dangeron. pre.,-

'-t:^:^rt:tZ:::.:!^^ P.ra..el between tbe„..
In Europe we n

^.^^^__^^ ^___, ^^^^^ ,,^^ ^j g^„,„ ,

.„d powerful »"* '3 »*,/„„^ .„„„ „„„„„mt„ tbat of Masaacbu.*,

I„ Amenc. we may " « °''"";^
„„, ^„„a,ed year, after tbe date, whe.

*" * '•''TTL* hlw« ntfortb Cortczand bi. followers, to con,a.,

the great epocb of Spanish power se
.^

and po.se... tbe mo.t "^^'^^^.Pj'f:;J.„,, he rnost forbidding and

America, a few persecute P.^^^^^^^^

savage regions of he terntory
laborious perseverance,

„,itable energy, rigid

"^f

'

Ub r v tjve Rradaally transformed a country

and the spi.t o^-l^:^^'^:i'^J., into one of the .0.

., rocks and w.lds. w th a ^^
-

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^

prosperou ,
happ>, popu

j^^^,, „d enterprise on a frozen lake m

n,ay behold "-^/^ ^^eCst fertile pll, amidst which the city of Mexico

'^TX'^:^;:^^^^ n-io'n affect the interests of the pe^^

stands. n ^^^ ^"^ ' '

^ preliminary, or c««c«5 meeting. Each

:=:r:::..trni:gi,m,y\owit,u^^^^^

..1 ft„r + Sec Commercial Statistics, vob. Land 11.

• Sec Armed Force of Mexico hereafter. t
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63.0

the leading causes which has ™acle Massachussetts a great agricultural manufactunng, fishmg, maritime, and commercial commonwealth
But in Mexico revolution has succeeded revolution.* The states of th«ederal government are not only divided from the central admi ist^aHru

they have thei. local revolutions and rapid change of rulers * i„ ,„ .ul !
ofdiscordappeartobeeffectuallyworlcingtowarLismelermr^^^^^^^^

to be prepanng for the mastery of a mighty power,-energetic, irresist bl andprogressive ,n its ongm, m .ts growth, and in its character. The epoch des^ned
for th,s great advent, .ay not arrive within the period of half a' at - b t^trequires no uncommon forecast of the future progress of an enteri^i'sin'

and an absolute Roman CatLc Herarchy! a:;t;.::; :; H: ';iZ
civil, and religious liberty,

pracucai,

» power.nd 'n o.^p.U^, ^ ^,^,^s..on.An,.ric,„ country. Y..\Zlno on
y ,„ epandent, bu,, with all the jealous, of the 500.000 to 600,000 inhabi.U..0 that country towards strangers, they have already solicited pr ectl

«....h of the C„l„n.bia-r„„ .he Lakes of Cans" rt::'oo^:rM:r^
Z ' 1 ^*

M°! 'f
°""'""' "^ "" '"'""'«• Th« English language „Lc~Sued to the old Atlantic provinces lying east of the AUeghanicf an" fZT ,rT k',"

""^ '™''" """ '''""^' '" «»»"' C"oli..". I. has been tefl"..th,„ the last W,y years that .he progress of the English language ha, adv^cedw.th the exception of Mexico (which it ha, also most extensivJv invadlT
. ..hole of North America fron. the frozen region, to .heZ a„ Gutf 'V"'"
.
.A.l.„.ict„ the Paoitic. Its p,.g„ss hasU inSniteVyTor:",pl;^.beco.,nes.s of .he Roman,, or the descent, of the Goth,, Hun,, and vlals

J"oT rrr"'"''""'" ""'^-''•^•"8 »" 'he oireu^stanclroft;
p..., 0, „ probable future, march. We judge from the event, of the past ^

Alyarei has rpce ved a teinnnrarv check Im nn. «^- 1
"*^?"^°-

,
"' ''« so'uh. a (hough Gcnml

™;lw», the (,*,.,, rt„ ,„»,hc gencm dLoZni.S .^ ° ','"" "P "" ""'""cholv'A «,. ,nd ,la„gh,„, and only slEr". .ffS T„',,Z "n
"'"* "" """'""" P'^i""'»„ 0, „.„„„ .„, „„^ ,f,. .djace:.:in';^'is.,r;&o?s^rxXirfe
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forming our anticipations of the forthcoming. Even if the government of tlie

United States should endeavour to bring the present warfare to a speedy termi-

nation,—and, without further annexation of any part of the Mexican territories,

we are persuaded that the advances of private individuals, independently of the

government, will gradually, if not rapidly, establish Anglo-Saxon rule over the

regions, where the Aztecs yet predominate in numbers,—where the Spanish race

still misrule,—regions which once formed the empire of the Moctezumas.

CHAPTER XXXI.

STATISTICS OF MEXICO.

The statistics of this magnincent country, from the anarchy which has pre-

vailed since its independence of Spanish authority, are very deficient and uncer-

tain. Official accounts are either not completed, or they are not made known to

the public ; unless it be in the form of vague statements. From estimates

obtained by Mr. Ward, and the British, American, and French consuls—by Mr.

Mayer, and by the Baron Von Humboldt, we have been enabled to compile the

following statements :

—

Population.—The number of inhabitants in Mexico is not even approxi-

mately known: we have, in a former page, given the various estimates as col-

lected by Mr. Mayer, viz:—7,015,509 inhabitants, about 1,000,000 of which

were estimated of pure European race ; 4,000,000 of aboriginal race ; 2,000,000

of mixed breeds, and 6000 negroes.

Recent accounts do not correspond with the statements of Humboldt: for

the increase of the population, since the independence of Mexico, is far from

proportionate to his statements of the rapid increase during the thirty years pre-

vious to the period when he visited the country. The registry of the births and

burials were then, he informs us, kept in many places with great accuracy by

the parish clergy, whose emoluments depend somf what on baptisms and funerals.

Throu<^h the archbishop of Mexico, Humboldt had free access to these collec-

tions. °The proportion of births to deaths throughout the kingdom was as 170 to

100 ; in some parts of the table-land of Mexico the proportion was as high as 253

to 100; but at Panuco, on the coast of the North Sea, it was as low as 123 to 100;

this difference arose from the great salubrity of the table-land compared with

the low, marshy lands upon the coast. He remarks that the salubrity of tro-

pical climates depends more on the dryness of the air than its other sensible

qualities. The burning province of Cumana—the coast of Coro—and the plains of

Caracas, prove that excessive heat alone is not unfavourable to human life
;
that
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in very hot, but dry countries, mankind attain fo

^^^

psrate zones. Humboldt says, while he wa a T

^'"''"' '^' '^^"^ '" '^^ 'em-
" A Peruvian Indian died at the 7 ^"na—

to the same woman, who had lived fnfL° ''*'!' ''^^'"? "Jeen niarriprf fi,. •

this venerable personaffc userl tT ? "?^ «Ke of 1 17 ; tj^j ho at,T,l7, ,
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twelve years oAis Srhe I ad ,o^f,.''''-.^1
°^ f°"r leagues em^'S^^JVl'V^e of'l 30.

related in the MercuriPeruam " ''"'
''^''*- ^'*"y ^"stancesTf 8?mi,«"

^"''
"'•« '^«'

"The table-land of Mexico* „..• i

'ongevity are

only a dry and light a mosphe?; but .'
''^"f''"'f"

three-fifths of the kin^rln
gentle as at Naples; the medium »p

"''' *"'^ temperate climate ?(?"'' ^"J^^' "°'
of the centigrade th^rmLete "Tom "r"'"^"^'''^' ««=>«on is7rom^5^^^^ "« «
scends below the freezng poLt Tt Sf' '"^'"^' '^ough rarelvThe th.

"^ '" '^ ''«-
shade above 24 deg. On thrrA. » u

""^ ^^'^^'^s' heat of suSr it
'''^'•"«'»e«er de-

the contrary. about^25deg orOfiT
'^'

T'^'"'" tempera ure of h^ "ff "^"
'" ^^e

climate is eLedingi; „.fwholesom?: Ihls'isl""^^
''' «'"^' mo su! w fl a^fh^ ^ ?"

from the mouth of the river AlJra,i . ,
" *-^^ '^^^ "pon the no fn .„ . -?

''°'' "'e
tander; and the south coast il'^^," "'^ '''''«"• Tampi?o and nln'in Tu °'^ ^^^'^o.
combination of heat and moitlTn'^ ""''^^'"'y' ^o'Jn Sr^^B^^ ^,'7 °{ ">« New San!
Caracas unwholesome, ^rom'^rrn^fcrc'S^^^^T e population of the whole vicerl troft '^*''"^*''»'' ^'"^l"^
1703 by the census ordered by ReyillJTZ^ ^'''''''' «« ^^^c^'ated in
at^at time to 4,483,559 souls and i!S"Cr 1 f^

''"^'°™'^"'ed
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"^^ *^« P«P"'«tion
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Indians or Mestizoes, and it is in 7h f"- ^T""* '^hom^ one'^meer'.r h

'"'"''' "f"" 'heir estates
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as indicating the rapid progress and extension of its agriculture. Fields brougV.t

recently into cultivation, country-houses buildinj; or lately erected, populous, rising,

and industrious villages, are the objects which meet the eye of the traveller in every

direction in which he crosses the country."

"Another indication of the growing prosperity of Mexico, says Von Humboldt,

" was the productiveness of the taxes levied on its internal trade and consump-

tion. The duty of alcabala in the kingdom of Nucva Espana, which from 1766

to 1778 inclusive, yielded only 19,844,054 dollars, produced in the same number of

years from 1772 to 1791 inclusive, 34,218,463* dollars; making a ditlerence in favour

of the second period of 14,374,409. The alcabala was an oppressive tax of six per

cent on all commodities sold in thf? interior of the country, and exacted as often as the

sale is repeated. Its productiveness was consequently the best indication possible of the

prosperity of internal trade."

We have great respect for M. Von Humboldt, but the above remarks would

incline us to conclude that he would have made a meagre commercial minister.

RELIGION AND ECCLESIASTICAL ESTABLISHMENTS.

The Roman Catholic faith is the only religion publicly tolerated by the

constitution of Mexico; other religions, but not places of worship, are

merely allowed by sufferance. The church establishment has remained

much the same as under Spain. The hierarchy consists of the Ajjch-

bishop of Mexico, nine bishops, and from three to five thousand parish

priests. There are ten cathedrals with innumerable canons and many

other dignitaries. There are nearly 2000 monks, and more than 150 convents.

Church property neither paid under Spain, nor since the revolution, any state

burden or tax. The priests and monks have the sole distribution of all money

bequeathed for charitable or pious uses. The old Spanish monks and priests

were banished di^-ing the revolution, their places, like civil offices, were filled

by Creoles.

Mr. Mayer, in his work on Mexico, regrets his want of an accurate account

of convents, property, numbers, and wealth of the religious orders in 1842.

The want of a general work of reference on statistics is denounced, as " shameful

and lamentable," by Senor Otero in his treatise on the social and political condilion of

Mexico. " In 1842," says this writer, «* we possets no publication upon Mexican sta-

tistics except the work of Baron Humboldt, written in 1804. That work, precious as it

is, has become useless as a guide, in consequence of the immense changes during the

intervention of a long and revolutionary period. A complete statistical treatise might be

easily compiled without expense to the National Treasury, by merely obliging the func-

tionaries of the government to make regular and minute returns, which should be digested

and edited by competent persons in the capital. Without such a work it will be im-

possible to understand the complicated interests of this vast country, or to keep the

machinery of its government in successful operation."*

Mr. Mayer says: " Of all branches of the national administration, none has suf-

but it is not half so strong as the antipathy of race. The feelings of the Indians of Mexico towards

the Spaniards is very much the same now that it was at the period of the Conquest. Although

every tliinj: admonishes them that the European is the superior race, they are generally averse to

alliances with them, and whenever such are formed, they are prompted more by interest than

inclination."

* Otero, Cuestion Social y Politica, p. 30—31.
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1.50 The number of nuns, 2000; of monk.. 1700; of .ecular clergy, 35(X)-tofal

7200 A number certainlv inadequate to the spiritual wants of a population of

7.006,000. uiul yet too small to be proprietors of estates wortli at least 90,000,000 of

d'ollai's, according 10 the annexed valuation.

Tlr>'il nrnnprlv in town and country . • • ..'.*
Chu'C houses, convents, curates, dwellings. furuMme, jeweU, prec.ou.

Floalinrcapitd-together with oiher funds-and the capital required to

produce the sum received by them annually in alms

Total . . •

dollars.

18,000,000

52,000,000

20,000,000

90,000,000

"The real property is estimated to have been worth at least twenty-dve per cent

„,ore previous to the revolution, and, to this enhanced value must be added about

15 000 000 dollars of capital, founded oa ' contnbuctones and 'derec/ws reales,' to

imSts 'to which they were entitled, on the property of the country.•

"Tf?he vXe of their churches, the extent of their city nroperty, he power they

nnssess as lenders, and the quantity of jewels, precious vessels, and go den ornaments,

SraL the at;; statemenl I an/.onh^.lent to nearer lOO.CXX^OOO dollars than ninety,

Tt to a sum about ciyhty-eight mUlions less than .t was before the outbreak of the war

of independence: at which period, the nunnber of ecclesiastics is estimated to have

been 10,000 or 13,000, including the lay-brotherhood and the subordinates of the

*^"
olirincrthe roval L-overnment it was the policy of the Spanish cabinet to cherish the

temporalities of the Mexican church, tlie inayorazgos or rights of primogeniture,

forced, as in Spain, the younger sons either into the professK)n of arms or of religion

;

and it was resolved that ample provision should be made for them. Al the lucrative

benefices came into the hands of the crown or the hierarchy, and the greater number of

the elevated ecclesiaslicaMflire men of high birth.
.

The rights of pri.u<|^ure having been abolished m the republic, the power

collect tithes by comp^Sfo* "'''O abroRated. The church has become odious in the

unper classes as a wlS^ maintenance, and Us members now belong to the humbler

classes. But wealth and superstition has preserved for it a powerful influence over

'^"°U is' remarkable that the army has become equally unpopular with the upper class of

Mexicans as a profession ; its command is generally intrusted to men who have arisen

from tlie people. Both the church and army sustain each other against the aristocracy

of landed proprietors, who chiefly live retired.
. , •

Mr Maver, however, observes: " The government, pressed by its wants, is begin-

ning w encroach gradually on its resources, and within the last two years has appro-

niated parts of the real estates of the clergy to replenish ai. empty treasury lliat such

is an honest and patriotic devotion of ecclesiastical means, no one can deny and the

doctrine is sustained by legal writers of the highest author.ty.f The church has no

# F,(fc Otero, p. .nS. 39. 43.

t '^;?sSS:wrttil hth'icsau"^^^^^^^^^^
" has unquestionably the power to exempt the pro-

llie stau, S'')" "'»
^. . f;

, when that oroperty s not more than adequate to tlic sup-

Sr» .fstate Sciril always the right to revoke It when the public good requires. One th

of tic
^'-^^^f'^^''

''":';
„{^ of society is. that on all occasions of need the goods of al iti

^eSrTluizht toToSbute J^
to the wants of the community. Even the pr.ncc

rm^Sr-?nnct bvhU^Xrity, grant an o'ntire exemption to a numerous and wealthy body of

™"Xut1oSr, a^; extreme injustice to the rest of his subjects, upon whom the

nir. iuuyii iuiiu»» , j j tj

reason that thcv should be the nrst taKen

SZ^:i^:^^1^::^^i^^^^^ to thk-ommon Father of nieo
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extensive benevolence. And as the state in he hm/r of n i""
"" "'"''""" '"'"• "°^«

pauper, she has an un.juestioned right to call unon ho 1 '? ' T'^.^'," ^"^ "'« '^'"ef

.l,erei;gion they teach, to open ti r cotfrn Pf?eelv CT^'^u^^^
,lebt of 84 000 000. and still leave L a^nple s^pS for sfc""^:"''

"'^ "''"'"'»•

for Its secular clergy, who would he cherished IJZ.l •
™ inembers, or. at least,

for an act of such'christian sacrifice and Sevicc"'"
"'"'" '"""""y ^^ ""^ '""»"«*

^

J^nJVaddy Thompson, late United Stat;s' Minister in Mexico, ob-

toleration of all religiom. Without this I av^Tn i

° P""tl>ood, and the free
When Charles I. of England visited Spa he aTd thatft f"''''''!''' ^he country.
religion, but that he had never detested i until he hi •

. f"^ o '?' '"^'"^ ^'"^ Catholic
not choose to say that, but [ wHI sn 1 u

''

'^^oJS.r'!?.'' P' '°."« '^«"'"ry. I do
ofall others, and the power of theVrie'tl Xa^ l^f, l\^
-nent. incompatible witll a Republicarfo"™ of ;rr«'" WherT'

'*"•
',"

''^ '^'''^•

tilings exists there is a power behind the thron™„ ^ i

^; ''"f" such a state of
ignorant the people, the'grea.er is this power a„^^^^^^^^ .

'"" " *^'°""' '^^' ""^^°
priesthood in oth^r countries than Mexico to tl"e diff s.-ni r"P°''l'T

'"" "''^ C""'""'^
visited any other Catholic country, but b Mexico Si •

>"°*'"JS'^- I '"tve not
body .0 an ignorant and licentiou p ie hood s n crv .^'^^ ."" 1 ^"^'""''' '""'^' ""^
.0 say nothing of any thing else, til impZom LZdll //" ?

''"1"'"^ ''"»""=• «"'•
other, are more than the country can b7ar TJ^Tu: f^

'''^"^^ "* '^^^ form or
strong enough to cope with the priesthood It is sni.l .1

."« "'^'"T"""''""
^"' ^^

was forced to yield.' If this be' so, they „ id! as well t'"'*'
'^""'* '''^'^ " «"''

fice institutions. The two thin<rs cannot exst t," I
' T''"" "' °"'^'^ "" ''«Pe "^

never will." ° ""°' "'*' together; th^ never have, and they

^, , EDUCATION. ^i^
Of the total populatton, ,t was estimated that only 687,748 could read...cludtng women and children.* Of the male population Mr Mavr

timn to preserve a nation from destnirfion a<. r^j i . -
of goods to Hin,. is their demotion toS u^cs a, nfroleirtl "r P^°Pf«»/''« «-onsecn..ion

.i,e ciuirch, by the confession of the clerV^KC^ U T^fl J''"''
?^"^^^' "'« Pf°P«'-'y

when the state is in want it is doiibtiM, th/firl» '•
. V^^>'

«'<^"ned for the poor Now
extend this reasoning tVJhe S'orXa y^'a^es'rr^'^.!^ VVe m^
expenses on the church property in orde" ^ TelieVe .^^.e L fi

'? 'T?' " P"^* "^ "'« "^''^^^'t

* " h faS 'I'Z- n""''^' f''
,""' «P-"^-"'e^o5Sd':t:t:n '•"'• '* "^"^ '" «'^'-'

of .he S aS 'rd, %?e-ctttd\^l^S^^^
i"struction1,as remain^^'Xt it was in the time

but little' inclination to3£ t S^r: JTlirbrsTS "'i
"' ?" '.'"^'"^ ^° ^''''' «''"

press. There are even fewer scliods than there wLp^m P"''''''"^'!
'""i"

the rC-gimc of a free
mimber of the clergy. Education o^ s

"p
'rior k nd sL^.^nT"'"'

"^ ''"'.'''""""tion in the
V'liards there existed at Mexico a scl.oo foi .hp « .

•
. r*^*-'

P^vided for. Under the
fo discover its existence now There is a b^ ild n„ ll"f'

""-"'''^ ""'"^^''^
= ' ^^•^-e hcon unable

.merest e«cept a collection of the Tortmits of tt vi-- '

'""''T ^ found nothing of
Azteqne manuscripts. Some yeL'^ago t 'e estaW^ r""'

''^^^^of Cortez, and a few

school though the attention of the oovernmont k nln nc» Iv
°

.

^''"^ " ""' '-^"' « military
IS no""»R deserving the nnmo of a .rl,nn?T

""n'os .exclusively devoted to the army. There
-I'ools of industry Sr comTerce LrSytlkL:*;

"^^^^
^
""' " '""> •^'-" -•" i'"»S'-'ed thi't
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how little has been done hitherto for the cau»e of learning by the government, when

you examine a table of the cxpenBCS of the nation, by which it will be seen, that in the

year 1840 while 180,000 dollars were spent for hospitals, fortresses, and prisons, and

8,000,000 dollars for the army (without a foreign war I), only 110,000 dollari were

given to all the institutions of learning in Mexico."*

Mr. Mayer's further remarks are, however, more coniolotary. He says, " I learn,

however, with pleasure, that under the new scheme of national regeneration which has

recently been put in action, the subject of education has engaged the especial attention

of the existing powers, and that they desi(rn to foster it by every means in their power.

•• In every one of the parishes into which the city of Mexico u divided, there is

established a school for boys, and another for girls, supported by the Ayuntamiento, or

town council. In these establishments the pupils are taught, without charge, to read,

*writc and calculate, and are besides instructed in religious and political catechisms.

In the schools for girls, in addition to these branches, they learn sewing and other

occupations suitable for their sex. Books and stationery are furnished gratis.

"There is another establishment called the Normal School, supported by the govern-

ment and devoted to the instruction of the soldiers of tlie army m the rudiments of

learning. Advancement and improvement in this school are suitably rewarded by

ranks in the army. Besides this, there is, also, a Lancasterian company, which, com-

mencing its labours in the capital, is spreading its branche* all over the country. It is

devoted to primary instruction, and is protected by all theciti/ens of the republic who

are remarkable either for their wealth, education, or social position. The contribiilion

is a dollar monthly. I am glad to learn that, since I left Mexico, the usefulncssof this

company has been so apparent to the people, that schools upon its plan have not only

been established in the principal cities and towns, but that they are now being founded

in almost every village of importance, and even upon extensive haciendas or plantalionc,

where the labouring population is numerous and ignorant.

" In the city of Mexico this company has formed a large number of schools for chil-

dren of both sexes, upon the same footing as those established by the Ayuntamiento
;

that is to say, the pupils are taught without charge, and are furnished with the requisite

stationery and books. There is a night school for adults, very fully attended by citizens,

whose occupation prevents them from devoting themselves to study during the day. In

the women's and men's prisons, and in the house of correction for juvenile dehnquents,

I also learn that schools have been formed ; and it is by no means a cheerless feature in

this picture of dawning imniovcment, that the ladies of Mexico, most dislin^uished by

talent wealth, and cultivation, have gladly availed themselves of the opportunity to de-

vote a portion of their time for the purpose of instructing their unfortunate sisters in the

•' Besides these establishments (which are all of a free and public chnr,\cter), it is

difificult to give any idea of the number of private schools for both sexes in the capital

and departments. Many of them are conducted by foreigners as well as Mexicans, and

Blthou''h they generally instruct in French, English, grammar, reading, writin;:, arith-

metic "Geography, the rudiments of history, book-keeping, drawing, and music, I Imve

reason "to believe that none of them are remarkable for the regularity or perfection of

" In the city of Mexico there are the collegiate establishments of El Seminaiio Conci-

liar San Ildefonso, San Gregorio, and San Juan Literan. The first of these is under the

imtnediate supervision of the archbishop, and supported by a portion of the ecclesias-

tical revenues. The other three are under the care of the govcinment. In almost all

The United States census for 1840 gives the following results ;--

Number of universities and colleges 173

„ of students in ditto 10,233

Academics and grammar schools... 3.24'i

Students in ditto 104,159

Primary common schools 47,209

Scholare in ditto ' .tJ4J,'-
'
*

Scholars at public charge 408,264

Total number of whites in the

United States 14,189,108

Total number of whites in the

I'nited States over the age of 20

who cannot read and write .... H^H'M
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the departments of the republic UiPr« .,- „ n •

"' t^- , .

"''"''" '""''"'"• ""•! 'n -omo. even two" The courie of initruction in tl i i

modern. The .tudcnt,. who live wi.hirth" wa |fZ"''
''

"^^T'^
'» ^' "'"rceh an.leucatu,n.wh.e others who only attend theTecuer^ '° '^""'"•""^ fortC

all cost* and charge., so that about two-third, of L„
° P'""'^^""". are exempt fmm

literary educafuM gratuitously.
""" '^'"^^ ^* "^« P"P'I* "f every college receivl thefr"The regeneration of Mexico lip. in I. l .

" "leir

not expect to drive lepero, from ,L , tr t. oVutS; ^"^""* ^'^'^'^ «"^«" «he must
ancient kings."

'=''". <"• "'"rprng dictators from the palace oHcMr. Ihomoson speaks rather more favourably of ,»He says •' ho U not a servant when he wa, in Mex I'!
P^^'"''".'''" •common instruction

no very well, it i. true;" and hecontinues-'Mfch! T\'^
"°' ''^'^ »"'! Se-!!

as they walked down the streets roml .1 • . " °°**^'"*'ed the most ro//«/.,/ /J
happens I know not. unicss'Tb^X' effe'crff'?:;''T ''"^ «'"- '"oTfl/rS
bh.hed all over the country, chiefly IE ?,

*^»"'''»'""'n "choois, which arc „ 1
of General Tornel_a noble chS whi

'

' V ''Tl'*^''
'^« '"»trumenta itv an I extrf

When M. „.,„ wr„. .He. we. ,„„,,our „e.,„e„ i„ .,„ ,.,„,,.

h
CHAPTER XXXII.

UEVENUE AND EXPENDrruitE OF MEXICO.
The public revenue of a state, if eoual tn Sf.

equitably levied, constitutes not only the Jl 1

"'"'"""^ «^Penditure, and if

^anency of government, but of the ste^ fn u ttu^^'
''' '''''' ""^ P-

people. The distribution, levying, and pLe ds ^t^ ^^^^^^^^"^ °^ the

oftherevenue,-andthe maintenance of nuhli. ,f
.*^,^''-^^« expenditure

does no honour to the wisdom of the different al"'
'" '"" "nfor^,unately

ligence of those who in the legislative ass^rUe, r"'
""^' "" '"^ ^« -^l'

public revenue. Of several statemlnts th" f ,

^"'''^ '''^' ^°^ '^'^ing a
isthat^which -^.approximr;,t

mtt':^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^' '^ ^'- ^^^'r,

other sources of trifling iJpo,.aS' "'"' '°'^^^'^°' P"*^^^ ^^''-worfj; T„d%'"e:S
Ihe amount of the revenu*. nf m •

,folWs>-_^__^^ " '"^""'^ '^^'^^ '"»* been given as

dollan.
iO,404,VM
nxti.iM
14,4<):i,l8»

is,9'i3,ay«

II>.4I3,0G0
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- In 1840, thofc rfvenuei arc .fntcil in the report of the miniilerof iho treainryw

fiillowt ;

—

PURRIUN COMMKRCe. he.

liapiMiUon fnr«l»n cimniwe*
„ on InMrliir ..

•••
„ on propt-rty, Incomt, *«-

Kxohaniira, *o
Cruititna »ctl»c» •

llaUuctw of accuunli

Carried fnrwird.

derturltliK KxpallM
ii( Unllsoilun.

Italian.
7,ll,i,Hl»

4(iii.iHll

3,31X1

,1»3

la.iwjM
1

fOMtON OOMMMOI. Iu>.

N»ll PrtMfwIi •(h.f

dadiMtlni K(pi-n»,.

arConactlon.

HroMglit fnrward

Kiiterm il« produouw llquldoi

Kttraiiriliiiiiry •ulwUly .'.

Arbiirin utranrdlnarlo

C'a ptUr Ion
DonalioDi

dolUra.
H.IUn.MW

431,111)

tit.'l

7",l;7

4H1

l>,MI

TnUl liJ.T4l,lS7

"TlirrsaO the rcvenuesamo'unted to ir.215.848 dollar..
j;»;"^°7,{;"',V''«

l^/^^"

officclenartment (which i. not included in the .tatcment for 1840 was 178,73HUollttr.

r iB-^o I, lS4r) the lotteries produced the groit •urn of 215,4.17 dollars, but as th«

"xpent en ted with the"' mr.Iagement a.'ounted to 158,485 dollars, it left a bal»„ce

XTr>6QS2 dollar, for the government. The ' miW ^a,,«r,' or .tamp-tax produced

no Soirdoilars, but a. this impost ha. been nearly doubled during 1842. the revenue

"•"V. rh^arb;en^i:Zt"oSinT;"f the official document, of 1841 and 1842 (iu

consequence of the disturbed condition of the country), with the exception of ih.

following cu8tom-hou.e return, for the lormcr year.

CUHTOM-HOII8B8.

rVara Crui..

Kait csaat , . < Tampko. . .

.

VMatamoru.

IMasatlan...
(iuyiimaa...
Monterey..
Arapulco...
aauBlaa...

ToUI.

Tonntgo Duty.

dollar!.

Sl,»:i'i

7,»<i.1

3,913

o.ua
9,0'J'i

NIO
373

8,719

Netl Prooi-rdi after

dediii'tlng Coati of

OollvctioD.

dnilara.

a,3;4,3m
1,01(1,041)

a7«.«ii7

sar.'ii.t

411, 1 HU
H.t.UN'J

7,IM
190,1171)

A3,«39 ri,3U9,»48

«' It will be perceived that the custom house, of Taba.co, Campeachy, Sisal, Isla d.-

r«rmen and Hacahr. are not included in the preceding statement in consequence ot

SfeTepaVailoTi'efi^ the period) from her allegiance to the republic, and

oi account of the rebellious condition of the rest. At the da e o the statement report,

?rom GoaUacoalco.Alvarado, Tuxpan, Huaiuico Man,,an,llo U 1 az Pueblo Viejo

Al.Tfn lleto San Dieffo, San Francisco, Soto la Marina, and liom the frontier posts of

P so de S.clS. TonaI4, Santa Fe de N. Mexico y Presidio del Norte had not

S ye received at the treasury office in the capital. The cost, of the collcc ion ol

this revenue amounted to 52,88.i dollar., and the salaries of officers to 29o.404 dollars,

this revenue ano^^^
No one who ha. resided any length of time in Mexico, either con-

nectedo; unconnected with commerce, can fail to have heard of the extent to w ,c

l„'gling has been and .till is carried on in the republic. This infamous .ystem, alike

dc.t?!ctive of private morals and public integrity, ha. become a regular business in

Sons of t /country, and, after Uing been, to a great extent, suppressed on the

P°V „lt w for several year, occupied the attention of numbers on the west. Mr.

mTiI c'cutei thTt thVre'ublic p'ossesse. " a frontier of five thousand mnes,,„.

1 !i nL tbP sinuositie. windings, and turning, of bays, gulfs, and rivers on the Pacific;

tirfrtLtand n°ile on Je United State, of America and Texas ; and above two I ousami

fivrhindred on he Gulf of Mexico ; making, in all, ten thousand five hundred miles;

of frontier to guad against illicit trade, without an individual on the one thousand t.o

r 7^^/A ZSt of the space to give notice of any depredations that may happen.

''""KaCoteVve f-1" Thft wherever{here are smugglers to introduce it is pmbable

that^'erfare individual; to receive, and consequently that the government, m^kt be pro
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er of iho treaiiirv at

u.
Null Prootnli •(ii<f

dartiiGlIni Kiprm,.
o( Collccllon,

dolUn.
U.IKB.MUI

431,1411

IDS

W,I77
4*9

\i,7U,\f,J
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4H,IH9

HWIH'J

7,IM
100,»7I)

3'.ltl,'.t4H
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in Mexico, either con-

af the extent to which

infamous system, alike

a regular business in
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ibers on the west. Mr.

ve thousand miles, in-

d rivers on the Pacific;

ind above two thousand

ind five hundred miles;

I the one thousand two

nt may happen."

introduce it is
|

ernment, might be pro

(N9
t It . .

"'*•'
tecledj still it is undeniable that the tcr i

corruption ofgovernmcnt agents has WnmLmI?*!' "•" P°P"'nt'on sparse, and the
to my knowledge while a resident in SxkoS .," "

T?'
'""°"°"«- P>^cUcaZ

moral tam,«rinK and went far to implicali r^on
'

'T ^y°"'' '«"""«". this iZ
I forbear to detail these occurrences here b.T I T 'u

"?*' '^"''"'^''y '" »»'» country
t e attestation of an indivi.lual who was ap^J oaci TbJ n" '^"^T"'' '" *"'-«• " ^
the deed of shame, and I fed perfectly satisfied of tl?/ ^'^ "' '^' '"" i"«tru.«ents in
no mention this circumstance Ir the purpose of efli;,

""•""'^B"'''^^ accuracy. I do
but .imply to direct the attention of such CxioL. ""^ "".•*"' ""'•''m? governm..nt
ful evil, the extirpation of which wil at o„ee Tncl^ '..''"'i

"'•'" '•="«'"'" " H^'country and improve the moral, of their peol ,,
"

! "' ''"'""^"'' '^''ources of^he
impssibleto correct this maladministrationTand

I oTf "'ll^"^' ^'''•'"P''. that it ,
force in the remark, which I subjoin from the a .t'hor I h

'•
"'"" "P'«">" '« ^^ '""ch

of his Opinions,' Mr. M'Clure observe. •

"'°' ' '""^^ J"" 'l"°'«l. At pajje 292
"'In the compaiatively limited front" a

r o •

monarchies with their hundred, of tho! a?d.°of .^n""'"''
P«P"l«tion of the European

has been found impossible to prevent .m„^ l
'",• ""'' "*«" of Hm custZs h

corruptions. What hopes, the^can 12!r^' *^1'''. '^" "« attendant cnn.es Id
a surface have that a rev^ni.e will be "o lecTed eTifT '""^'^^ °^«^ -o

"
t n i",*^

.(ate of morals to find honest collector. ! It wodd hi T"' P'°'"''''° '» "'« Pre«ent
and analogy, to expect any thing else in thU 1? .

•'".^"""•"'•y to all former experieiice
revenue,

... the ratio of the'orpLa^:: of' ^.S;^ "'X,"
^1"^""' •'''"'""tion'^ o he

of the customs would certainFy increase .1.7^^ '^^ '^" "'I'l't'onal guard, or officlr.
would not add .0 the revenue aVumTqu'al'l: S^;:^^ '"^'-y «^d^orfuVtL„!'S

NATIONAL DEBT AND FINANCES OK MKXrcO '

The national debt of Mexico is nn^ r

"tSr^rsr::j^^;:r^-£s=^ ~-- -^-y^e

n.ortgagedtopaythi.sum.inthefl;tfl3°j;^^^^^^^^ '" '«^' the custo.a. were

17 per cnt of ih. cu.eom, d.rotoJ to . d.bt of
i» " " " '.

.."."!."

10 „ " "

* „ " " " ....
10 „

•• •

l«l .,

" " ••'•««» fund diii...

Jf b.I,nc cl.., of ll.„. f„, u.e gorernment

,

100

Amount.

dollan.
'i.wo.ooo

410.0(10

».IO<I,()0()

3,I()0,«<K)

l,«nii,n()«

"J.voo.iioo

is.sso.ooo

'•-"°!'~Sy;^^^ ....e ,w

/ O H B I ON D B B T.

Internal debt,. ...

IM'.' i"
•'"•"•h erediton;;;;;;

llDiled htale. daim, and into«« «."
Upper to l,e redeemed '"""*«. »»y-

lUimifurHllazo....
Buitimante loan '.'.".

Amount.

dnilara.

'N.B.VI.OOO

<>0,00(),0M
».4llO,(K)0

«,noo,ooo

700,000
300,000

Until 1841. the wholo «»• .1.-.

'''' ••••' M.i.iowin
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by securitios. Sliortly nflor tlic accession of Santa Anna to pjwer, he suspt.nded (by a

decree of the 16th of Ffibrnary) the payment of the first five funds charRed upon tli«

nistoms. as stated in a preceding table, but reserved the active appropriation for tlie

tobacco and English interest debts. This, as may be well imagined, created great dis-

satisfaction anions i!ie iiiercanlile classes, and among numbers of persons who had

invested their capital in government loans, with a reliance upon \.\\e rcvenncs as a solemn

pledi'e for their redemption. Santa Anna, however, withstood the torrent manfully.

He was assailed by legations, newspapers, and individuals, but nothir g could niduce

him to yield the pressing wants of the government to their importunities. He was, in

fact, forced to the measure. The national credit was irremediably impaired, and he

foiitid it impossible to obtain loans. The consequence was the seizure of the customs

by tlie sHspamon of their prior appropriation until he was enabled to relieve his

treasury.

PUOSl'ECT OF PAYMENT OF THE DEBT OF MEXICO.

As to the prospect which may be hold in view in regard to the payment of either in-

terest Ok principal of this debt, we have little further to observe than that, in June this

year, 1846, President General Parades tells the assembled legislative congress, that, how

ever'mu'h convinced "that credit is the first element of power to a government, and

reliance on i.s good faith the greatest resource of its strength, he had been reluctantly

compelled to suspend provisionally the payments of government ; an extreme measure,

rendered, however, imperative to save the nation from ruin, a ruin that must have

equally been shared by its selfsame creditors ; anl, in conclusion, he urged congress

to adopt some method of finance, capable of ass'sting him to carry on the war with

vigour, and support the honour of the country."

Independently of the finijlish and the American debt, the claims upon the Mexican

government have usually been ciealed by means of loans of the most usurious character.

On the 20t!) of September, fifteen days before the treaty of Estansuela, the adminis-

tration of President Bustamente offered thp following terms for a loan of 1,200,000

dollars. It proposed to receive the "-im jf 200,000 dollarj in cash, and 1,000,000

dollars reoresented in the paper or credits of the government. These credits or paper

were worlh, in the market, nine p?r ';ent. About one-half of the loan was taken, and

the parties obtained orders on the several maritime custom houses, receivable in payment

of duties.

The revenues of the custom house of Matamoras have been always hitherto appro-

priated to pay the army on thf> northern frontier of the republic. During the adminis-

tration of (leneral Bustamente, the commandant of Matamoras issued bonds or drafts

ajainsl that custom house for 150,000 dollars, receivable for all kinds of duties as cash.

lie disposed of these bonds to the merchants of that port for 100,000 dollars, and in

addition to \.\\6 bonus of .'50,000 dollars, allcwed them interest on the 100,000 dollars at

the rate of thrue per cent per month, until they had duties to pay which they could

extinguish bv the drafts.
.

The mint at Guanajuato, or the right to coin at that place, was contracted lor in

1842 by a foreign house in Mexico, for 71,000 dollars cash, for the term o( fourteen

years, at the sam? time that another offer was before the jrovernment, stipulating for the

payment of 400.000 dollars for the same period, payable in annual instalments of 25,000

dollars eacli. The 71,000 dollars in hand were, however, deemed of more value than

the prospective 400,000 dollars ! This mint leaves a nett annual income of 60,000

dollars!

It appears to us quite evident ihat all the taxes which can be levied, even to an

amount equal to confiscation, on the produce of labour i.i Mexico, will be found to be

far short of ihc amount necessary to maintain the army, the civil expenditure, and llie

payment of the interest of the national debt; especially while the church and priests

absorb so large a share of the produce of industry.

iiJiii

•WH
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^ABi^of tlie Expt-nses of the Mexican G
CIVIL MS T.

8UI>RKNB I'UWBRS.
ForttT coijservador
tegidUturu
liieoutivi'v miiiifti'm, council,
aecrelary, arcbivea, lie.,,,

Supreme court

DIPLOMACY.
UgalioDS, coumili, commia-
8ione^l^ &c

Bxpcniit's,

ilollara cla.

30,000 (ID

31!),3.')0 00

2.'io,»;)n 00
tu,3im 00

TOTAI

dollara

overnmont, in 1840.

CIVIL LIST.
I Kxp«.^e^

,
Brought forward.... """*" "»•

Inalniction, *c.-(t(m/M««i')
Cc,-,»er..to,y„|(;a»,,„|t

,
'

iiiiaprol,,»„r„fij,„a„' •

. ,,,, ,„
Oollt-gesofSt.JuanLuCBr; *'™' **

I II ,".. ~"' »«"ia Mituruii,

<W«.780 00 "t'T'Tw".'.
''"''.'•"'"' «^'""

651

Total.

•folllira eta.
3,507,007 BO

UO.Ono 00

TREASURy.
Nitioaal troaaory, ainiaranra

gcniii'ulia, dircccion de
rentat, lieadH of tlie trva-
aury, and di'partniunlaij
trvasuriea

feniioua to rclired oBirsra,
I'ensioiiH of ibe Mont il'

Piett

JUDICIARY.
.S,ii«rie« of departmental ma.

giitralfa, jndgca, and aul)-,

"111""
I

l,a07,378

POLITICAL,
(iaremoia, accreiarioa, dc-

pariii.enial junUa, prefenta,
their aecretarira and aiil>-l

Prefw"
j 817,407

ECCLES'ASTICAL.
Uidioprica of Sono -a and Yu

ciitan

UiuioDs

00
SOO 00

INSTRUCTION, BKNKVO
LKNCB, AND PUNISH-
Mi';Nr.

Academy of San Carloa
Uuieum

Carried forward

"..-.ora ,„ u„i»«„„y arl
""'•""" ""

School of Suriterv !''''''

H0,000 00 Profe..„„Sf''Siuai ,•;.•.;;,
''"">

or college
Director of l„.titutioiV«f Ml.' ' " ""
dical aciencu,, &c. &c " o inn noHoapilula. pr.aona. .ortreaai; tnofiZ JS

.SALARIES OP VARIOU."!

triuciirge... '

. . ,
Archicect...

3S7,MI «'l Chaplain...
'Two purtura
hardener

I

1,000 00

M7 nr nn I J^^''^'^'^' '•RNSI()N,S, 4c,«07,J7(. 00 Collegiate of N. S. of (iuaU«.

'civii''p;i;ion;:;;:
|

«•;'••''•'" •»
' 70,178 00

*io on
I*m 00 I

««0 00
I

l,-^C)0 00
I

„ . . SUNDRIES,
Punting, &c. &c

VVAR-OPPICE.
Salariea of oaicBra-(aclive>.

" '• (on leave;

^7,130 00 JMililiry JIfoHt de ^mI'".'!'.Army, priratea, and aVroiber
military expouae

Dividenda on foreign debt..

Total.

xico

»7,39fl 63

557,397 3«
V!8,7.VJ 70

7IH,399 aO
SUI,07tf 3U

fi,«0<,379 79

200,409 00

3,l:i0 00

'JG,im 49

87,6116 33

8,000,000 00
UM,«aa as

I3,ias.9aa as

The mode of taxation in Mexico is severely and i..sf Iv r. '^~~r7'
late American minister, Mr. Thompson Al udinw T^ ^^'""'^"t^d on by the

the oficial gross amount.
^ ^ '° '^'' ^'P'^^'^' ^' ««y«' out of

very much larger ihan is indicated by tiebookfofS cL,,?":''"*^
'''""> "P""^*^ '»

per cent is levied upon all that is exported •
custom-houses,

tiporis varies, of
accurate estiimle durinir my lesideucv iif M'''.t;""'"."?7 .

""-''"'« "'' '"o""!!"'? an

SfT£;Trj^:'':"^ ^'-'^^^^^ ""-''""'

upon political

to smuggh'npf

liiscontinenia

France—and
into France \vi,a „[,„ more llian on the sainc r.ar.r,.% , i, """"i

';'"""'-•'' '" "^^
"'"•'{Jt;!

-sive n.n.t the p.nctice be m a collv "l « ^ !!i '^ Si'"' h"''
"."''"""'• ""'^ ^

*'"""' ="'' '

- -so sparse u populaiionT
"' '^'"' '"'""" ""'" "'' ^^''-

^md and iVonlici-, and with
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'« In addition to the revenue derived from imports, the direct taxes are exceedingly

onerous Every thing is taxed, from the splendid palaces, coaches, and plate of the

wealthy, to the dozen eggs which the poor Indian brings to market. / do not suppose

there is am/ eit>, in the world where houses are taxed so high, and hence the enormous rents.

But after vauina the taxes vert/ little is left to the proprietor. A decent house cannot he

hTfor l!s?lhan'l5W dollars, andfrL ^hat price to 4000 and 5000 dollars per

""""The eovernment se.2ms to have been engaged in the experiment of how much taxa-

tion the people can bear, and they have really achieved a miracle almost as great as that

of extracting blood from a turnip. There is no country in the world, which, from its

unsuroassed climate, variety of productions and lands, to be had almost for the taking,

which in proportion to its population, is capable of producmg so much.-certainly none

which' does produce so little. The population of Massachusetts is about one-tenth as

fireat is that of Mexico, and its productions very nearly m an inverse ratio with the num-

ber of the respective populations-excluding the produce of the mines very much more

than in that inversed ratio.
, , , , ,

•
i .u • .i ^

" Besides the sources of revenue which I have mentioned, there is another and a very

larse one from imposts on internal commerce, that is between one department and

another Every article of commerce thus passing from one department to another,

movided it has been opened and the bulk broken, is thus taxed. The principal revenue

fVom the alcaba, internal duties, thus derived is from the duty on specie. The revenue

from duties on internal commerce in 1840, amounted to 4,500,000 dollars. Another

fruitful source of revenue is the per centage of the produce of the mines, seignorage,

coinine &c The charges upon money taken from the mines amount to about five per

cent ail of which is paid to the departmental government. The general government

recei'ves in addition to this about three per cent, which goes to support the College of the

Mineria in the city of Mexico."

TOBACCO MONOPOLY.

" The culture of tobacco is prohibited except to a very limited extent in the districts

of Orizaba and Cordova. Each farmer is restricted to a limited number of acres.

The tobacco produced is sold to the government at a stated price, which was very much

below its real value, by whose agents it was made into cigars and snuff, and sold at very

larire urofits Within the last three years this monopoly was sold by the government to a

orivate com'pany. This company agreed to pay 50,000 dollars per month for this mono.

nolv which in the time of the vice-regal government yielded the enormous sum of

5 000 000 dollars per annum. This contract has since been rescinded, and the govern-

ment still possesses the monopoly, which would, if properly managed, and if smuggling

could be prevented, produce very nearly as much at this time. But the latter is impos-

sible and the receipts from this source very little more than cover the expenses of tiie

establishment At all events the net proceeds do not exceed the sum stipulated to be

paid by the company to which it was transferred, that is to say G00,000 dollars per

"""'ilr" Thompson says " a similar sale took place just before I left Mexico of the interestoi'

one-thi'rdwhich the government owned in the Frcsnillo Mino, which is at this time the most

profitable of all the mines in Mexico. The government derived a revenue of upwards ot

500 000 dollars per annum from this mine; it sold the fee-simple for about 400,000 dol-

lars' That is to say, that sum was all which went into the public exchequer—how much

more in nratificutums, 1 know not; but a very large sum of course. Is it any wonder

that officers in the army are forced to sell a certificate of pay due to them, amounting to

'^''°Before"thr revolution, the King of Spain received, among other ecclesiastical

revenues, the ninth part of the tithes, which was granted him by the pope After the

revolution compulsory process for the collection ot tithes was abolished, and since that

time the goveinmei.t has received nothing from this source, nor of any other revenues

which arc derived irorii tiie cIuist.i,
, , , , i <•

There are taxes levied on the cock-pits, the sale of puh/ue, and there li a nmopolyoj



d there is a nwnopoli/ of
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pro

plai/hiff cards; and the ice is taxed whirh tU 1..A- u •

lorty miles from the mountain of Popoc^tep /Se Jeveiue^mV'lf '"'^''^i"
P'*""'-"'

pays the expenses. ^ *^
*
^"^ revenue irom the post-office scarcely

Mr. Thompson tells us, ''Of eunnowflpr o„ •

^vars. in the mines, firing cannon on days of reri^inrr?*^?""''^.
'* "*^'' ''" t''e'*civil

the Mexicans have a great passion. The powde^ n L'^f
'?'''

f"'' ^I'T^'' ^^^^ -'"'^h
quality

;
good powder used by sportsmen sells a. hk^h«[f '^1 !?

"^ "'^ ""o^' inferior
manufacture is also a governn.ent n.onopolv

^ ' ''°""' '''" P"'""!- This
" A small amount is realised from the dL nf i„..

to convents and other religious establish'ne.us
'°"'"-yl'«=kets, raised for special grants

" The revenue from the different inint« ;i •
i

which it can be accurately stated
" ^°"«"l«'-«l^'e. but there are no data from

"The maritime custom-houses in 183i2 vml,io^ . .l
12.000,000 dollars, 'hat is to say, that sunrwasTcki °dieL'T"^ ^''^ ''"•" «'
he respective custom-house officers; how much more thf1^! ''^''•^ ''""" "^'^eived by
be conjectured. It would, however, be very safeTo ?.! m '"'' '""""P'' '"^'^ ^^n onlj

" The receipts at the maritime r,,*tr>Ji ^ ""^ '^^^' one-third. '

6,000,000 or 7,500,000doZ™lsSSs"rorf "°'- "°" ?'"""' *° •"«- than
t,o„ on the subject of imports on foreign cierce^svSrrffi T ^^^'•='^'' '^^•«'^-
approximating accuracy upon this point.

^'''^' '^ '^ ^^"^y '''fficult to form an estimate
" The following, although not nrpfpmtm,,. .„ • •

some degree an ap'proximation to fee rect fst^^-rof'tr;""""'^'
""'' ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^s i„

and the sources from which they are derWed f~
'^ '^'^"""' °^ "'« government.

From the maritime custom-houses
Interior commerce

.

'
' '

Direct taxes ..""••
Per centage on produce of mines

"

Profits of mints . . _

*
' * •

Tobacco monopoly '
' " ' "

dollars.

6,500,000

4,500,000

3,000,000
1 ,000,000

500,000
500,000
500,000
500,000

" The local taxes levied by the different ,. . .

^^'^^^'^^^

4,000^00 dollars more, making LggS^^ -ay be stated at
tion should be made of 5,000,000 or 10 000 000 ,1 1'l

' "^^^ 'i""'' '° 'vhich an addi-
.led M therefore, does'not'find itl l^' inlo't^^e'SLr-r,:^'''

'^ P'''^' ''"' -^t
With a government wisely and honestly administP p, ?i ^ ^"

cessary. But how that of Mexico is supported w hi an
/''

h"'"
"'"°^^ "'=»" '« "*'-

IK... as I have said, inexplicable to me. Besde" U et Lv oT\Tnn:!
'^ ''^"^^''' '^'^

for that IS the number on the pay list, and an im,L d i
^'

•

^^'^^^ '« ^0.000 men
not less than from 200 to 300 genera s an o I-

'^'^P'-^Po-'t'on of this army office,

'

on
» debt very little short of l'oo,"oo.000 d I'Tl^rrr ":

''''V''''
""^ ^'^ ^^^

oxtraordniary charges upon a government so imst'ab e and r "j fT '""''y «f o'l'er and
ductive industry at least (ilty times as great as tl at ot M. v "'"'"r^-

'^^'''''' » P'o-sum above stated is levied on the people ohtuiteS S>ue"°' 'n'^
''"'^ "^°^^ ^''»" "-

of the v.ce-regal government was never more than 8 000 onn V ii

'" """""' ^^Pe-'diture
;t CO.S .ore to execute laws made by ^J';;;i^r:£^;,.,^^;.;'

^
--^:;

contributions to the church. These last h^Lhl, ""^' '""'' ^^''^r compulsory

5 must greatly excee.i that am'.'u T ^e i.f thTclr' "r 'l^l^''''''
'^°"=- " '

800 secular, and near 2000 re-rujar clerrrv Tl,! i
^/^ °'^ ^^^xico alo-ie. 700 or

Under the vice-regal governmeiu the SLuJ em^iir "'
T^"'' ^''"" ^- -ornl"

*r\ 1}

"t'ious nerquishcs and salary of theThe Report of the Secretary of the Trc;
I'hbish

pciiscs of till. i,„v

'•-limaic fur the arm
inu'iit for the lu-xt y

asiiry in ih;)o conta

op

Is stated at KvH'Oii:.'! doll,

ear, :.nioui,ti„g to L-.',:iW.Joy doll,

"';*iin .stiinat.' of tin- wh,,)

irs
irs. Of tl

ex-
lis sum the
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! «

1

? I

liiiii

nmountcd to 130.000 dollars, and ll.ose of gcveral of the bishops o 100.000 .iol ars l,„t

ihcv are all n.uch Im now. Exclusively "^d«"»»'°"^''"^'''' '^^'^^ j^^^,^";^ f "":

.Ten very huge, the archl.ishop does not receive more than 30.000 or 40,000 dollar,, and

the ittconies of the bishops are proportionately reduced.

'•Some idea may be formed of the amount of these b.rth-day presents, from the fact

that General Santa Anna, on the anniversary of his birth, has been known to receive pre-

sents to the amount of 20,000 dollars.

" All the e enormous charges are to be paid out of the productions of a coiinlry

where less is produced than in any other, except from the mines. Perhaps the universal

di"apXk.n of all the old and large estates may indicate the quarter from which much of

the revenue has hitherto been derived.
. , , , ... i- j .i

"The larce estates and possessions of the banished Jesuits hove supplied the govern-

ment with very large sums. But these, with the mine of l-resnillo have all been sold

and tlfe mo.K7 mLd."- Thompson's Recollections of Me^:o, 1846.

Mr Thompson does not scruple to make the church property of Mexico, sub-

sequent to the paying of the national debt, and contributary to the aiuuml

expenditure.

Speaking of the cathedral of Mexico, he says—

.. Upon entering it. one is apt to recall the wild fictions of the Arabian Nights; it

seems I if the wealth of empires was collected there. I he clergy in Mexico do no. to.

obvous reasons, desire that their wealth should be made known to its full extent; hey

"re therefore, not disposed to give very full information upon the subject, or o exhibit

he gold and silver vessels, vases, precious stones, and other forms of weal h
;
cpnte

enoifgh i* ^hibited to strike the beholder with wonder. The first object that presenU

"self on entering the cathedral is the altar, near the centre of the building
;

it is made

of h chly-wroughtand highly-polished silver, and covered with a profusion ol ornaments

of nure cold On each side of this altar runs a balustrade, enclosing a space abou eight

feel wide and eighty or a hundred feet long. The balusters are about lour feet ngh uiid

•our inches thick in the largest part ; the hand-rail from six to eight inches wide. Upon

So top of this hand-rail, at the distance of six or eight feet apart are human images

bcauUfully wrought, and about two feel high. All oj hese, the balustrade, hnnMnmt

Imie^ are made of a compound ofgold, silver, and copper-more valuable han stiver

was'iold that ai/olfer had been made to take this balustrmie, and replace it wu.

n.roUierof exactly the same size and workmanship ot pure silver, and to give 500,000

doHars besides. There is much more of the same balustrade in other parts ot the church;

1 should think, in all of it, not less than 300 feet.
,<r . . . n

-'As vou walk through the building, on either side there are different apartments, all

filled from the floor to the ceiling, with paintings, statues, vases, huge cand esticks,

waite'rs and a thousand other articles, made of gold or silver. 1 his, too, is only the every

hv disolay of articles of least value; the more costly arc stored away in chests and

close 8 What must it be when all these are brought out, with the iinineiise quantities

of oret-ious stones which the church is known to possess r And this is only one ot the

cl. irches of the city of Mexico, wheie there arc between sixty and eigh y others, and some

of the n possessing little less wealth than the calhedral ;
and it must also be remembered,

n .1 alithe otlicr large cities, such as Puebla. Guadajara, Guanajuato, /acatfcas Durango,

Sa Low P tosi h^e each a proportionate number of equally gorgeous establishments. It

would be 'the wildest and most random conjecture to attempt an estimate of the amount

of the precious metals thus withdrawn fro... ine useful purposes of the currency of ti.e

world! ind wasted in these barbaric ornaments, as incompatible with good aste as the

Tre with the humility which was the most striking feature in the character o the bounder

Tou e idoi whoL chosen instruments were the low y and humble, and who himself re-

LarXd as t?e highest evidence of his divine mission, the (act that
'
to the poor the gospe

w*^s meaclu^d
'

/ do not do,d,t but there is eno,ujh of the pree.ous metals tn the dtffcrnU

chlrehT^-Mexico to relieve sensibl;, the pressure upon the eurreue,, oj the world u-huh

ZTreultcdjVom
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g^^^

"But the immense wealth whicTtZtolr r^"? "'!'' '""'•*'^-

all. or even the larger portion, of th ^ea1^0° he MexV
"
t"^ ? ?' ^^ ""^ meana

very many of the finest houses in Mexico indoth^ciiesaL' T"^ f^F' '^''«y °-"
enormous, bes,des valuable real estates all ovethrre^S

°*^ ^^'''^ ">""' ^^^

« A,.y«.,sy in his willfor masses for his «o«7w2.//.^„ iv\^'""^*' ''"'^J V'rson leaves
estate, at^lhmnearhnm the estLs ofthe^at^^^^^^
The property held b„ the chureh in nZZ deZ^ed n^^^^^

'^ the church.
"Mexico is, I believe, the'onlu muSJ.,.. "^^ ff^V millions,

untnnekea entiUj. Some sm'aM fm:rt'Lt:";fe:nt'"\^7r^^ '•'^«""- '« '"
cslates of the banished Jes.nts

; but, wi h at eLnn.iol^
''""''• ''''"' "'« ""'« «< the

pressed (and there is no day in the vearth«?L ''."''. '"'''"•'^"'' however hard
t'oencrceh upon that whieV is ^egS^colt^a^^^^^^^^ "^''"^f^^

l.a« ever dared
Gomez Farrias, who, in 1834 »ro««3 /!. /L / • ,

P^^Perty, W/A //,c exfr»ho« o/
cl^urch property, and the nlenXTZldJ^^^^ '" ''-i/?*-'' «« /^
/,o« which overthreu, the administraZn.

' *'" '"*''"''''' *"'/«'' « '•*'«'«/«-

" But it is impossible that such i utitn r.f .l-

and MuUjeneesfor the heJfit of tlTtaTTZl^, f Cathohr. religion of masses
mmlhy any government. No-^tax-ga7herer is ron^l-fV" iT"'"-'''

'"^'^tion pos-
enforced by all the strongest and best'feXs of th'e ul ^1"^ ?" 'il.'''

^""'^ ''^

superst.tmns have their priesthood and their priestcraft from H .•^" '^'l&'°"« an<l
Nde to our own pure and holy religion

; but K I thl «r Z "'"/"P"'« *^«"l'ip of ,he
to extort money from cred.ilous wee'-ness the e « nl» ' of cunning and venality
benefit of souls in purgatory. It woSidUm t„l ° ."' P"'""'"'' »" « '""«« for (he
viour.inthecompLsonof^helSlStl. '^t'^'^'r^^^ to the Sa
easier Ihan for a rich man to enterE ETdlm nf ? ' ''T ""^ * "''^'«- Nothing is

with money. He who can pay for m^st ZseT.hni'''"'" '
*"' P"'?^''""'^" »''*' •'"'^"nce

probation of torment in ptl^rgatory Who rit S -ii'"
P^°P°"r '^e period of his

™i;o.,n .i,« „.,..i „/•- .i-_ J^ ?«.'•. '^"0 's It that will not nnu hp i«„» r„..i •

probation of torment in purgatory "IVhrrs^kThT"-!.'" P'°P°"r '''^ P"'°'J of »'ii

"••-- •'•" ""••' of a departed friend from thosp ,it . .""x f^ *'" '««^
'"""•""S to

is exact'ed, but I do know Ih/." "^" LV. I/° "°^ !'"°- '^°- the fee

relieve the soul

for these masses Ts e'x^ct'edVliiit'Vrknow tlmt' it'uT"

?

\ ^ ^^ "°' ''"°*^" '^°^^' t'^ f^o
fee, the mass would be regarded of no vaTue « ffi aef ^S':?"'/,''"*

""'"""^ ^''-^

woman once asked me to lend her two dollars \T1^\ u '''?'«'"H"
"'at my washer-

She told me that there was a particular masst^ L f
'''^''4' '''« ^''"tecf with it.

souls in purgatory from ten thEnd' ea^of tormenr" n 'I'u'! t^'
*!"'='' ^^"«v«'l the

benefit of it for her mother. I asked^heHf si o 1 f i "'''u
'^'^

Tl^""^ '° "^"^e the
swered, ' Why, yes sir is it not r,,„ ?' „ 1

^^ '^^"' ^"""^h to believe it. She an
I l-ad denied'tiit the ;u;;tr Jg ""'^oTr^'av'Trel'""^ f "' 7^=" ^^P^^^^
of St. Francisco), [ have seen, stuck m. on hp Z e^^'T ^T"""^ ^""= anniversary
one of the largest and most m gScen't 1°

Mexico // II '"i"'"'''-
°^ ^'"' ^'rancisco-Z

following was the substance
._^"'"""' '" ^'""^o, a small advertisement, of which the

mass.'
y*"*"^*' *•=" O'lys, and six hours of indulgence* for this

aJttJrtr'i^cTd^^^rnSbVr^^ri^a^ -; f-rs, but I positively
reetiy. The manifest object of tl is minu

'

n^rrl., ^ 7' "'"' ^ '''''^" '''''''^ ti.em cor^
belief in the imposture. ^ By t u 1^ ^t ift a ?o

''

''.
'° ^''"^'^ ''^^ '""^'^ ^'f^'«=t"al

contract between the devotee and the Aln^iLht! h I

""

^"'""'^f
''•ansaction. a sort of

on earth, the Pope, is ostablished-a contlac ^^l "^'"^'!°"^"'.»«'^"' »'"' ^'^^g^'^^nt
te receipt of the consideration is acknow eSed trP^ln'"*^/?

"' '^'''''''' ^^'^^'^
of even dcscnbing- such things.

"=''"°*'*^"g«^-
' tremble at the apparent blasphemy

•I .kid. J.c ollo.inj i, „ |„,„|„,';„; "_ '"'•"' °' Nm"™ Stilora (Ic Guaddoipe,

* All indiiliroiirr i< iloiln.wi .a

Tf£iri;>-*
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... The r«i.„f,a are ronji.a.a .H»t *« -« ill».no» "j »' P»bU andW
saiu im i„ts me t-Aiiu

,

excellent Fr. Jose Miria de Jesus Belaumzaron,

rhi'llf'l'cftr r'li tllSLrtllrpresent Bishops of Puebla. Michoacan

Joli rand Duranechas granted an indulgence of two hundred days for every word of

E moo nted n ayfrs to otr most exalted la.iy. for every step taken .n her house, for

IverXerencrpe^rformed. and for every word of the mass wh.ch may be uttered by the

oS or the Se 8 ; as many more days of indulgence are granted for every quarter of

J" houl in which ^these images are exposed, in the balcon.es, wmdows. or doors, for

public adoration.'

"

, , vl • .

We have not made these extracts, from the most recent works, with a view of

reflecting on the Catholic religion ; but in order to exhibit the oppressive and

ruinous character and privileges of the church establishment. Hereafter we ..-ill

show that in Catholic Brazil no such abuses exist in regard to church reve-

nues. *•

CHAPTER XXXIII.

ARMY AND NAVY.

The will of the army, has actually formed what may be termed the only

public opinion in Mexico: for the military commander who has been the most

fortunate in obtaining the control over a major part of the army, has been the

most successful in carrying out a prouunciamiento, and in overturmng the govern-

ment of the day.
,

The constitution or formation of this army is described by all authorities, and

especially by the late American minister, Mr. Thompson, in no favourable

character. This army has, to a great degree, been formed and is recruited by

sending forth armed detachments into the mountains and wilds to capture the

aborigines. These are actually brought in chains to some military head-quarters.

Mr. Thompson says :—
. • , . .t.

"Droves of miserable and more than half-naked wretches are seen chained togejer

and marchTn- tllugh the streets to the barracks, where they are scoured and then

Sress^dn a uniform made of linen cloth or of serge, and are occasionally dnlled-which

dril ne consiss mainly in teaching them to march in column through the streeU. The.r

Si m band a^e good, and the men learn to march indifferently weil-but only m-

rfferentlv we l-the% put their feet down as if they were feeling for the ptace, and d

nit .tPn wifh hat iauntv erect, and graceful air which is so beautiful in wel-driled

troops^ A to the religs of' well-trained troops, like the opening and shutting of a

eTte^or the p?on pt and exact execution of other evolutions, they know nolhmg about

Km TheK Sot one in ten of these soldiers who has ever seen a gun, nor on in

Sred who has ever fired one before he was brought into the barracks. It is m t .

Tytatt ranks of the army are generally filled up-in
P^J-'jJ ^^f^m

prisons are thrown open...A.oA always <'<>n'^^^^'^r'"''%tTJ^.To Tm^-
Indthesefehm become soldiers, a,id some of them officers Thei arrns toj^are gen

rally worthless English muskets which have been condemned ""J/^'^r.^^'j^;^^
„,..L„.»^ e^r .imnct nn.hinr.and sold to the Mexican government. Their powder, too,

i'rcauanvbadrin"the"i'ast battle between Santa Anna and Bustamente **'"^i»
j^"=''^^

whole day, not one can.ion-ball in a thousand reached the enemy-they generally fell
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about lialf-way between the opnosinc- armle. i i

deficient in courage; or it miK^Te';" w'/^J tt^^' "^ Mexican, are
danger or the preservation of alife which is reWsoWrfhlP^^^^^^

are indifferent to
with the disadvantages to which I have adverted [L ri^S ?,

'^° """'^ °^ '^em. But
all the conflicts with our people, inThich ey ha 'e Leen"!'"

"°'. ""' '''^"''^ *'"'' '"
last thirty years, they have always been defeated

'' *" ^"^'Sed for the

A Mexican officer, in admitting that cavalry alone were not «hl. f u i

we]l.fora,ed square of infantr,, asserted that in this re pit the M.
"'' *

had in this the advantage over all others --thatT ," "^

lassoes rode up and threw them over the 1.; f I
'"""''^ "'"'"^ ^'*'»

them out, and thus made the brrach
"^ ''^ ^'^""^«' ^^ P""«d

do verrwe^to'^gl'S' oS.^ut^^^^^^^^ particularly their cavalry, n,ay
would not be a battle but a massacre? What£ irte^Th."' ^T^'^" »^°°P'' '^

between a corps of American cavalrv and »n . i . ® murderous inequality
Americancorps from the superior sile of thpirK

'^"^' ,"."'"''"'' '^^ Mexicans? ' The
and the obstrSction offered ^the Me°[clt\'°S;ra ^^ Ll"

^' '""^'^ ^-""^'
scarcely cause their horses to stumble in ridins over thpm . 1

scrawny pomes would
inequality of the men themselves, five to one It leLt in n,1? !7 T^'^E °^ '^' ^''^'"
than twice that in a battle. The infantry would be fo.L . ""' ''P"'^''^'' ""'I more

Mr. Thompson observes that there "re m Sxln ° ZT """'^ ""Potent."
inostof them without commands. EyTrVltrSooT' T '*° '^""'''^'^ Ser^^^K
of general, and is distinguished from genS who h-vf^""'"'''

** 'I'Siment has%he title

'general effectivo.' Ti.l rate of pav^is no v^rv Zl'lVT"'^"u^' "^^ '^« addition of
Each officer and soldier, however, is'h Swn conLl S *^""" •'*'"* °^ ^'"^ O"-" ^rmy.
they are well satisfied if they receive ouT of t^ir oav'to n

'^^'°"'^''"ff »«"ed j an^d
which was very rarely the case, except with slntl ?^ ? P/*"'"'"^. "'""^ ^^^"'y nations,
al>vays kept about hisVson, and SS'^Lri it thplr-.""*!

'^"'°"''"? droops, whom he
the last conversations which I had w tHwrn IS V ','1 '^ «"*tain him. I„ one of
faithfultohimjustsolongashe coSpaTt'hlm'it^'"'

f^"' '^'
T""'^

"""^W remain
how it was possible for hin. to pay them much longer

"" '""' '"^ '^'^ ^ ^'^ "«>' ^««

ca:'^^th:iKriri^^^^^^^^
the army came to the city and settled his accounts Jith'Ih'.

'^^*'"'^°' »« officer iu
ceived a certificate that twenty-five hundred doSl 11 ^^r department, and re-
about amongst the brokers, he sold th" claim fn.f :?"". '° ^™ ' ''^'^' »"»«king it

which was five cents on the dollar?"
' "" ''""^'"'^ ""^^ twenty-five dollL.

He considers that the Mexican men (Indians i„ particular) have nn
physical strength than the women of the United States Th 7, "'°'"'

stature, unaccustomed to exercise or labour m!.' l^T '^ ^"""""^'^^

penetrate seve.I hundred mi s Lo Mexico 1 M V"' "f'
'' '^"'"^"'^^^^

cattle, and captives. He savs « t! at tf '

^'^ " ""'' ""^''^ °^ ^°"^«'

^«. Mexican's slaves^f Zco^l^rZ oTl"
^'' ""^ '''''' ''^ ''^^

.ostcoward, ,, ,^^^^^^^^
tribes are the

-Hepq;^;^';^:^ -^rtr^-tjS^^^^ the most insuperable barrier
fty thousand men, but they have nem had Uf h"

y°". ^''"M'>«t it amounts to
theaccounu at the department of war exhibit nli.u"'"'^'"'. * ''"^^ "« doubt that
proportion of them are men of straw RrU "'^ *""; """"''" stated, but a larffe
benefitoftheoffioerswhopav them 7.1"'' "?r' '^^'"'^"'^"t'y '"^erted for [he
'aw. but the pay is just as fiSolTa; ^h'Z^l^r ff '''' ^''' "' ^«"'- ^'^

''» tt
4 p
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Mr. Brantz Mayer gives the following statement of the army of Mexico:-

" I may state that the forces have been considerably augmented and in all probability

amount to 40,000 men. In 1840 the Mexican army was composed of

ARMY AND NAVY.

Fourteen genenli of dWbion.

.

Twenty->is keoeraU of brignde

.

ARTIliLKRY.
Three brigade! (on foot)

One brigade (mnunled)
Fl«e teparate companiea

ENGINEER CORPS.
One director-general

Three colni»eI«

Six lieutenant-coloneli •

One adjutant
Fourteen captalna

Sixteen lientenants

Ten aub-Ueutenants

SAPPERS.
ne battalion

PLANA MAYER DEL EJERCITO.
Thia wail compoaed of the genenil-in

chief and a number of colunela, lieu

tenant-colooela, capUini, Uo. &o.

PERMANENT INFANTRY.
Eight regimenta of two battalions each,

each battalion of eight companiea, each

company of \\1 men, ofBoers included—

or in all 14,336 pernna : each aoldler is

paid

Per Month.

dollara eta.

MO 00
375 00

239 00
141 00
104 00
84 00
62 00
39 00

11 93|

ARMY AND NAVY.

ACTIVE INFANTRY.
Nine regimenta. Thia body differs from

the preoeding, or permanent infantry,

in l)elng liable to service only when
required by goremment; or, in other

wori- It la a aort of national militia

well drilled. Total number, I6,l»8.

PERMANENT CAVALRY.
Eight regiments, each regiment oompoied

of two tquadrnns, each squadron of two

cumpanirs. Each regiment composed,

in all, of 078 men ; or the eight, 014,036,

rhirty-Hte separate companies in Taiious

placea throughout the Republic.

ACTIVE CAVALRY.
Six regiments of four aquadroni, each

aquadion of two companiea.

NAVY.
The nary of Mexico consista at present of

three steam-frigates, two biigs, three

schooners, and two gunboata.

Per Monili.

dollars cli.

U M

CHAPTER XXXIV.

MINES AND MINERALS OF MEXICO.

With regard to the oapabilities and resources of Mexico, the precious

metals have at all periods, since the first conquest of the country by Cortez, been

the objects of primary avidity with the Spanish rulers and people. They con-

sidered gold and silver as the standard of the value of these vast regions; and,

they disregarded their really far richer powers of production, those of agriculture.

The latter was only attended to with reluctance, and merely from necessity to

obtain food.

With the exception of the silver and gold mines, the mineralogy of Mexico

has oeen nearly altogether neglected. Tin, lead, and the finest copper are found

in large quantities, but very little of any of these are wrought.

Under the Spanish government of Spain, it is remarked in Thompson's Akedo

(1814)—" The mines of Nueva Espana are, at this moment, the most productive

of any that were ever worked in any country, at any period of history
;
and yet the

whole number of persons employed in working these mines under grounu, does na ex-

ceed 30,000, or one two-hundredth part of the whole population of the kingdom. Some

of the occupations connected with mining are more laborious, and less favourable to

health, than the employments of agriculture :
but the choice of

»"|=l';«T'X«ire
luntari, for, in Mexico at least, the labour of the miner is perfectly free, his wagesare

high, in proportion to the unwholesomeness, disagreeableness, and severity of hi work.

and he is seVure from bad usage, as he is at liberty to quit his master and employ^

when he pleases, and may hire himself, if he chooses, at another mine. The <nita
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«* ., r.,»d 1.b„„, ., ,u Wi.„., h„ b..„ .bo,i,h.d in M.,ic„ f„ ., ,.... r„„

tuated in barren mountains, atJioininK to E £, ^e
"""!"•' ""^^"'' ^^ being ,i.

Potosi. Pa.co, and Chota. in ^ru tVe rSe t7nd mo^uTh'""
""'"^.' '"'^ '^' ""«"of

pana are no. more than 1 700 or 2000 me"?:, "li" « t e ie el" oAt"!'""-"' i^"^'"'
^-

cultivated fields, cities, and villages; affording in «h..nT
""^ 'ea, m the midst of

for the use of the mine or convenience of the .nJer ifI""' "".^^"1 ?" ^' '^«'"«d
mortality m the mining districts of Mexico, is Tt create th'^^^
kingdom. An examination of the parisl. reffisters «f r ?.l ?

'" ."b" Pa«» of the
are the seats of the two principal Jn ofluta L^n^ZT "-^ ^/'.^''""' ^»''<^h

of this truth
;
he found, that la Guanaxuata the .nfmh.r'nf h-^u","'* ^'' Humboldt

was, to the number of deaths, as '201 TlOO "_.|ThiT«,„t "^f
.»>» f™™ 1797 to 1802

for Von Humboldt, in our opinion, problematical
"^"'^-^^"^ ". «"th due deference

Alcedo continues

—

" But. if the Initmir nt .k„ _•
which well-meaning but ill-informedSt e m'S "tlTL'T'' °f

^""'»"'*y.
propriety of stating the increased productiveness of f 'mint as one" ''Ar

''°"'" °' '^e
the growing prosperity of the country. An increase of th« I ^ ""5 ^"'P'oms of
metal, tends, no cToubt, to a depreciatfon of the value bUtClh" f '^T'^'ous
been urged in Europe, against the further working of the Americl„

•'•''"°"' ''^''' ''*»

with equal force against the extension of any bifnch of t^ZT """"' *°"''' ^PP'X.
every increase of supply tend, to diminish iVafue o»^hfart 01/' °^'"^""'«ctures:
natural corrective of this evil, when it becomes one t h! rin .P''*''",*'^^ ' »'"' ^^e
grower or manufacturer, who will abandon hTs Lde o-" "- ••" '°" P'""''' *° '''«

that he can no longer carry it on with advantage But
«„?''"• '"", "' «°°" «« '•e finds

from having arrived at this state in America thatkf nn L!: ^ •

"
,

'™'^^ of mining
continent, have there been so many opSt.S.lK ''"'^ '•' '^'"^'^^^'^y °f 'hat
quantit.es of the precious metals extLiedann3l7frrl.h^^^ '" -"'"'"&. or such
of NuevaEspana, in particular, the .mprovement of rm.nlT"'K '" '»^«' kingdom
siderable, as will appear from the following talbL which „?^»f.'"'

'^'" '"P"* ""^ con-
coinage of Mexico, 'during successive peS "f om m2Tnet' T'^' "^ '^' »"»"»'
tracted from the registers of the mint."

"^^' ^''^ P'^«ent time, ex-

Average of the annual Coinage of Mexico.

Y B A R S.
Sliver.

From 1733 to 1742, ten yean
I743tol73!!, tooyeari
1753 10 176J, ten years
1763 to 1771, nine yeara.
177Jto 1782, eleren year

,
1783 to 1 7W, ten years ;..;

In 1793 ;

Fmm 1793 to 1804, ten yeait .'.*.*.'.'.'.''.'.'*

dollars.

8,998,»09 l-s
ll,.VIC,030

11,971,833 S-S
ll,7/»,90e 1-3
I7,SS1,»«6 3-U
ID.Wl.SOS !^|0
33,4»I,«H0
«1,0*1,787 3-S

Gold.
TOTAL.

dnilars.

434,0M »-»
45&,109 9-10
4fiV73 1-2
76l,ftA3 1-3
83ft,SM
044,040 3-3
884,36a

dollars.

9,43»,M9 3-S
12,021,139 9-10
I2.434,fi03 ».|o
H,M»,46a 1-3
1»,387,4I« 3-U
20,I3S.340 l-»
24,313,g42

"Thefirst six rowsof figues In the nrppp#lmo. »ki .

~~"—
'

—

nished by ...e Mercurio P.°r«««o voL'^ip Ifg "^fc
"^

't"''''^
''^°'" ^^^^ f"r-

same work, vol. xi. p. 13 ; and th^ last ca culatecj Urn ZT '\ ^'""''"^ '™'" '^e
nosa. director of the c«;ra de cow^o/iV/ac/^ o f, kr fund

»'
m"'!.' '^l'^"''''^^

^y ^spi-
bullm was exported from Mexico, the amount o fco.nnl

''^''"^' ^' '"'"J ^^^^e
equal to the amount of the product of tS* mhies ll.'^n '''.'" ^''""'''' very nearly
1790. 1.500.000 dollars were remitted, iThuZn *to Zl!" "''^ ^V"' " » '

'"• In
" The silver mines of Nueva Espana TZ'nl^ J'"^-

*'°'" ^^'^ ^'^^'
been known, are remarkable for fhelJ ert'y o the 2^^' °' ^ ^''«* ''^^^ ^^er
1600 ounces of silver ore. affords, at a mediu,^ n„? u^^ ?"'"'"• A quintal, or
pure silver: the same quantity of n ineral.Tn ^'.1^ mte, "?

'f^''' 'I
f""'"""ces' of

.eMs from ten to fifteen ounces. It i; ^^^^S^^:^::;^T:;^ Z^Z't
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ttbundanccaiul U,e facility of working it, which render the mine, of Nucva E.pana .0

"'"^^h5nelVf''Gua;L'i^o^infinitely richer than those of Poto.i ever were afTorcled.

from 1796 lo 180:3, near 40.000,000 of dollars in gold and .dver or very near 5.000,000

ofdol ars ann uallv : that is. somewhat Irts than one-lourlh of the whole quantity of

UokUn"sTe omNueva'Kspana: yet these mines, producuve as they were, did not

cmlr-no e than 5000 workmen of every description. The labour of the mme. i,

3nMv free in Mexico, and no species of labour is so well paid; a miner earns from

wXLe to irtyScs a week.'that is. from five to five dollar, and a half; while the

w^"es of the common labourer are not more than a dollar and a half. The tenateros,

Dersons who carry the ore on their backs from the place where it is dug out of the

mine to t.e Ice where it is collected in heaps, receive six francs for a day's work of

"ix hours No slaves, criminals, or forced labourers, arc ever employed in the Mexican

'""' Vonlhitbtidt points out many defect, and imperfection, in working the mines

"^
^.'Ke^tlmn'three-fourths of the silver obtained from America, is extracted from the

ore by meSns of quicksilver: the loss of quicksilver in this operation. Mr. Humboldt

estimates has been about 16.000 quintals a year, and in the whole of America, about

Soio quintals Le annually' expeLed ; the cost of which, '" t»>,V£"-. '» ^^OO,^^^^

l,v es. The greater part of this quicksilver has been furnished by the mine of Almaden

n Spain, and the residue was obtained from Istria in Carniola; in 1802 Almaden alone

supplied more than 20,000 quintals. Huencavel.ca in Peru, which .n the sixteenth cen-

urT afforded for some years more than 10,000 quintals of quicksilver in a year, did not

vield in 1814. quite 4000. Humboldt seems to be of opinion that there are mines of

linnabar in America, ^nmclent for the purpose; he enumerates several in Nueva E,-

pana and Nueva Granada, as well as in Peru.
f .. ,

^ "
it is the supply of mercury that determines the productiveness of the silver-mines

;

for such is the abundance of the ore both in Mexico and Peru, that the only limitto

the quantity of silver obtained from those kingdoms ,s the want of mercury for amalga-

nia.ion. The sale of quicksilver in the Spanish colonies has been a roya monopo
y

.nd the distribution of it among the miners a source of influence and possibly of profit

o the servants of the crown. Gulvez. to whom America .s indebted or a system of

fL trade, reduced the price of quicksilver from eighty-two to forty-one dollars the quin-

tal, and thereby contributed mo.st essentially to the subsequent prosperity and increase

"'^
'" TheTnnudl.rodt'^ of the mines of Nueva Espana as calculated from the amount

of the royal duties, up to 1812, and therefore considerably under the ruth, amounted to

?000 SpLish marks of pure gold, and 2,250.000 dollars of pure silver; the value,

m

dollars, of both is 22. 1 70,740 ; the gold being estimated at 145 .'V,
dollars, and the siver

at 9A dollars, the Spanish mark; besides this we must add tor contraband 829,260

dolllrs. and the total produce will then be 23.000,000.

Table of the Coinage of Mexico, from the earliest Periods to tlie present Day.

V EARS.

The mint nf the city of Mexico, was en'

tablishi d in 1.W5, but there are no re.

turns for the ftrw l.Vi year., until ICaO.

If we take the average (if the cnniHge

of these years to have been l.OOU.OilO,

we shall hu»e •

Frotn KHiO to 1803, ineliiaive

lS03tol»2l, „
1(122

1823
ISM

IMu'to 1831 (on an average 3,000,000

per annum)
I«3I
I»3i
maa

Aianuiit.

Carried forward.

doUari.

155,000,000

),3.M,4511,020

11G1,3S4,0W
S,.'i43,'254

3,,'i67,Ml

3,.W1,880

6,036,878

15,000,000

13,000,000

js sfifi.ono

1«,500,000

YEARS.

Brought forward

from 18.'»4

.
1835
lS3fi

1837 •

1838 to 1843 (a»eraginic U,O(X),0flfl)

To thio maat bu added the coinage of aiaie

mints, not included In ahfiTe

;

r.uanajuato, fiom IH12 to 1820

Zucatecii, „ INlO to 1828

Guadslaxara „ 1812 to 1826

Dorango „ 1811 to 1826

(Jliibnahua „ 1811 to 1814

.Sombrerete „ 1810 to 1811. .....•.•••

1 of these for the fi»e years (after 1826),

.nee whir.h they hare been calculated

in the general coinage

I,R|1,4ST,«7S ToUl.

Amount.

dollar*.

1,8II,M7,II75

12.040.000

IS.OOO.MO

12,050,000

11,010,000

m,m,m

3,024,191

3J,li)S,l'ft

3,«03,060

l,9«l,it9

2,063,5!I7.!M«
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dollar*.
I.730,39«

4,4110,363

4,43.'),A7(J

4,034,740

4,38l,70i

370,180

644,340
411,064
938,000
NttU,499l
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999,999
811,389
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904,839
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374,11)0
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CHAPTER XXXV.

AGRICULTURE OF MEXICO.

It will appear, from the miscellaneous descrintiv*. ,L«f i

^ven of Mexico-and nearly all accounts tZCZ t e J T^ "^ ^"
IS in a most rude and most backward condition fK

""^ *^*^'' ''>»t «gnculture

Prohibition of foreign agricultural podue^ aT eeT'n
"".'^ "" ''^^'^'*-

bandry has not improved. Cotton-woolt prohib ed ^eT "^
'f

'"
favourable to its culture, but enough is not produc dt s 'T7' ""^ ''

themiserable cotton factories of the country • Erhco,.^^^ i

' ''"""'^ '''

Of all productions cultivated for the .,.« „r
"fe'-woie

IZ^liY *^
'-'T

P'-^"^'" °' banla' L „7e"d"orirf''''
"" '""'='' ^^'^ '"-'" the same

to the quantity of food from wl eat^ m tn 5 "'".'" ^'""^ ''' "ccordiDg to Von H. m iJ"
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We believe that the mines of precious metals are to some extent another

cause : high authorities deny this.

Tiie assertion tl.«t U.o backwardnew of agriculture in Spanish America hat been

owinV to iu mine, of Roid and silver, ha. been refuted by Humboldt
;
he admit,/, that

hriome districts, as in Choco and other part* of New Grenada, the people leave

eir fields uncultivated, while they misspend their Imie m searrhmg for gold clu.t

the beds of rivers. It is also true, that in Cuba, Caracas, and Guatemala wl.ere

ere are no mines, many highly cultivated tracts of country are to be found
; but. on

the other hand, the agriculture of Peru is not mfenor to that of Cumana or Guayanaj

Indi Mexico, the best cultivated district is the territory extendmg from Sa aniRncu to

Gua axuato and Leon, in the midst of the most productive mme of the world. So far

from the mining being prejudiciol to agriculture, no sooner is a mme discovered and

w?o. gbt, than cultivation is seen in its neighbourhood ; town, and villag-s .re built
j

proviLns arc wanted for the workmen, and subsistence for the cattle employed ,., .he

mine • whatever the surrounding country can be made to produce ,. raised fiur, u m

ubundunce A flourishing agriculture is established, which not uuirequeully survivei

the pro.perity of the mines, to which it was indebted for it. origin die - .band.nan re-

n aiSs and cultivates his fields, after the miner, who had at first .el him to work ., gone

to another district, in search of a more abundant or less rr'uu.ted vein, flic Indians,

in particular, who prefer a mountainous situation to living on the plains, seldom quit the

farms thev have established, though the mine, are abandoned, which were, perhap.,

their origiiinl inducement for settling there. Indian villages and farms are continually

found in the valleys, and amidst the precipices of the highest mountains. -Hum-

boldt. Alcedo.

Notwithstanding the authority of M. Von Humboldt, it is considered that,

generally speaking, agriculture is in a very backward condition.—(See Muyer,

Gilliam, and other recent authorities.)*

Principal Articles ok Culture.—The same soil and climate which produces the

iilantain tree yields the fiiriiia of the cassava root, called manioc, which is made into bread

;

and which ilie natives call />«« dc tierra caliente. The flour ot manioc, when dried and

toasted, is secure from the depredations of worms and other insects : it contains, besides

of the plantain tree contains a greater portion of mucillaginous juice than die seeds of the

rmX An arveiit, covered with plantain trees, will maintain flfty persons : the same quantity

of «round sown with wheat, will not. he contends, support two individuals. I lie plantain tree

do.^ not thrive where U.o medium temperature is below 24 deg. (centign. therm., or 7o2ileg.

FTbut there are (iO.OOO square leagues o{ the Mexican territory in that s. nation llie fruit o

tlie plantain tree is farinaceous, but contains a smnl portion of vegetable gluten, and a great

, Iiantity of saccharine matter. Mr. Humboldt remarks, diat in all tropical countries, saccliarinc

matter Is considered to be eminently nutritious. .,,,,. .... .,

• "Mexico." says Chevalier, "is a country so rich that famine scarcely visits even the most

indolent. In the tierras culienles, and even on the plateau, the natives arc content to dwell with

berfamilics in a cabin of bamboo trellis-work, so shght as scarcely o hide them troin the stran-

SIS and to sleep either on mere mats or at bwt on beds made of leaves and brushwood.

drT«s consists simplv of a pair .
--.'^ c.i, or petticoat, and a serauc (a dyed woollen (pir-

ment)wr'' serves for a cloak by day a..l u ,-o..i terpane bv mM. Lacl. h. his home, asor^

beas which feeds at large in the op. u .r>.u . j .
da whole f .i.d of Indians is amply supphed

5, food by bananas. c\M, and mJmn rauicu .' .ust w tl.out iabour, in asmall inclosure round

11^1.11 Labour indeed, occupies but a trifling portion of the Indian's time, which is chiefly

.; HrWrSuihiue sleep or sin«ing to his wretched mandolin hymns iu honor of Notre

CelGauS rand^Um chaplets to dec^he altar of his village

Jircli Thuf e .L^es his life in a dreamy indifference, and utterly carelei« of theever-reviv

lmo2s bv which t\.e i.eace of Mexico is disturbed. The as,sassinat.ons and robberies which the

alnrtmjou'n government allows to be committed with impunity on the public roads and even

aimosi imi.ou III B »
.

f conversation—the theme of a tale or duty.

AnTXsl nil Si Havin«nothingintheworldbutthedr««in«luc

^o Stan s. ice spurs, and guitar, he has no fear orthieves ; nor will the ,«,ni.ird of the .s..Mn

lit. >i"""
. > 1 . j_ ,. ..,; 1. i„.,„ nrriiiiiminto. do not use Ins own.

loUcli ilim, 11 lie ililUSCli, UlUnn. ml!, p..!-!— - :r '
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firinaceoHs focula, a Mcchaiine matter»nil
The camva root i. not cultivated in New Hrmr..'!!^'""

'"'"'''"" ""oiemblinff caoutchouc
above the level of the .ea; it- polio" ou7 So beJnl^/r'"'

?"'*['' '''»" «00 or 80o7„eu«;
the .cum that n.e. to the top, an.l i, tCn „««,! h 1 •"• ^^ ''*''""'?. 0"d .epaS
The original .nhabitar.U of if^yti. afterZ col Jj. "of "t^""

'°^ '*""'""»? "' '> '^o^
...ed to noigon themselv... with ,hi, juice and 2 r! .

'""""''•^ ^^ ^^^ «Pani«r<l,.
fifty or more to take it together. ^ ' ^ '"' """ P"'P"«« '»»embled in partiea of

M.»iz« ia the chief food of ih« inK k.
coa.t to the heigh, of .800 motre. above tl'eS' Tn v^r'^f^?.^.

". ''
f
""'^'"•'' f""" '''"

years, it givet a return of 800 to one , hut the In ^
very fertile Ian.!,, and in very goo.l

of the country i. not more than 1.0 for one hVerTrott:;"'" I'l
•«"•«•'-/'-/ P-t

crop, aro obtained in the year, but in munt part. oMlo.o '.'".'''""'=" '^° «•• "'^«'«

l^lltnn''"'''"' '^r ""«'^-. «nd a. iU. aeldom r."". ? °"'r°''''
'» f^^"«"- Nocrop i. more uncertain than n;aizV/BVrM\[T«e'l!ln!l°

''""".1'^ ""'? °"<' '» »'•"«"• "No

he crop would be foliowe,!*!,?!'' 'i.J "'V''
'"'""»' <;oma,cr.c;

kingdom, the transport „, ,„„„.„ comea fnho ii,„ ., • •
i

' ' "'•^J i

a general failure of^he crop woul'rjo^r^irS^l.'""'
"'"

'r"»'
^""---

nual produce of mauo waa estimated bv n,m,l,n J. ! ,TA •^' "^ ^''•'" '^»"""P- The an-
I.maybepreaerved for three yeara t^Me^^i^Ltd^n coM

•''^'•^''''''-' «"""«''"•
years. The Indians prepare «' fermented Z'.nr J ^" *='""'»'''* '"^ "'x <" seven
the Spaniards, they extracted sugar flomle.E ""'"' "'"* ''"'°''' "'^ ""'^-l "^

WiiKAT.—None of the ccrealin of il.„ „i i

•"

wa, first discovered. Wheat is « ot o ivii7irriT''^°"" ''" A'"""'-- ^h^n it
a lower elevation than 800 or 900 metre ab^l ti.'*^"

'"trn-tropical part of Mexico, „
quantityat a less height than nooTmol^l'^Z^ -\ih^ n,,, „nd in very smal
metre,, neither wheat nor rye come to maturifv The L '""""u"'""

^''"^^ ^' ^OOrt
quality, and the medium return wherever grow, »\omtwil.r" *""'"' '» "'" '""•^'^"''"t
in some places it gives from thirty to fortv foT ohp M fT'"". '° '*«nty-«vc for one :

Vera Cru. to Cuba
: barley and rye th ve ver?tVll

"*''' *'""' *"" *'^'-'" ^-Ported from
lUtie cultivated, the potato is a gr^atobLct of .T.1

'" P"'' "^ Mexico
;
oLs are very

t ecountry: rice is but little aurndeJto .hnn^h ''"m'".''''^
!''»'' °'"J <^«ld paru J

along the sea coast.
*"''''' '°' "'«"g»> we" adapted for the marshy lands

auo all forth the complaint. ofThe wi e 'mLch ntf^rCa r'^^'S'^
'""'"'^^''-^^^^^^

one ohve plantation in Mexico; it belon-ed fn .•?„ i u- F*'^"-
^^lere was then but

al30 sub^cted and continue, to b suSel to moMonl'l''"'''? ""l^'"^''^ ' '"^acco was
wajeslab!,, ed, and no tobacco was al owed to be^ ""tl^' ' ' '"^'''

'""""P'^'yand none,old, except to the king's officers Partes nf' n'^'
'" ''"''''^"'"^ ^"^^^^^^^

employed to go about the countr^n smcT, of S. °'1''°''^'«" "ave been regularly
owner of prohibited culture, and de Jroy t|'e nial r*^?'''''

1"'^ '"'"P'''^^ fines on tl,^

toteKmgofSpain,inMe;icoalonrarevenu«T "' ."* °''""" """""Poly yielded
nuaily.

'^ "'°"«' » "venue of more than 20,000,000 of Jivres an-

north Salamanca. The finest cuUrvS \^l"i"n ^vXTTof""'^ f"'''^^^^''
'« 'h

heW i, on the point of efflorese "ce -H.^''!.-'"
y'"''* '^« J"'« «^ «ap, Sn

early or later periods^TefS^rSl::' Ne r ct^'lir'"iV'
^''^ climate, depend the

J
an. a maguey of eight years Sd gi-^slnS'l""? ^''^''" Toluca and Cacanu

fen begin to collect the jui-ce, of whifhtLT.r^^-
"^^

"^^ «» f'^mpr Thov
bundle of central leavn. o^j i •

"® P"lque is made. Thev r..i fi,„ -^enirai leaves, and enlarge insensibly the incision «n.P '''»•«*''" "r
J me incision, and cover it w th lateral
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X\ :--y.r^'^3f01ll^

.... • 1 .. ,iro«.:n» tlipm close, and tving tliem to the extremitieg."

co/osTa/AampHoaded with flowers
^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

:7''' UA ToY£n .r tl'rec'' ; 5 times a Say. We may iudge of the

and from which tl'c

^"'''''"^f '""T^^J- ^ ^f ti,e juice by the quantity of honey ex-

quickness or slowne»s of ''•^- 7;';",°;; „f ,,e day! A foot commonly vields, !„

tracted from the "'«S"«V'' ^^f.^L or 2S0 clc inches (242 cubic inc^^^^

twenty-four hour^s four cubic dec me rso^^2^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^.,1^^ J J,

equE.i to eight qnart.llos OJ^^ ^'°'J >^e eveninR. A very vigorous plant sometime,

rise, two at mid-day, and three at 8.x i.^J^eeg^^^^^
inches English) per day, for

yieldr fifteen quartillos,
"'^^

^^J^;'
"^"^ '"',„ ^^e eno^„^ volume of more than 1100

from four to five months -';^''h

"'.^^S,;," This abundance of juice produced by a

cubic decimetres or '^^'^O cub.c ncnes
.^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ j^^^_

maguey of scarcely a
^'^^^^^".f,^^

1"
/J,'' ';;,, arid'^groui.ds, and frequently on banks

ishing as the agave P''^"^ ;';' ^^^ J,,'^^,,5r T^ v^lue of a maguey pl.nt near its

of rocks hard y covered ^''>^
J<=^^^^^^^^^^^

„•
'U. •^-'. Ad. In a ba..en soil the Indian cal-

efflorescence is at P»f "^' .̂fi^; P
'^^J'^'^'^'

"50 bottles, and the value of the pulque fur-

itd^nlffy :rfrolSV?S^o!s!1he prod'uce is u...qual. like that ofL vii.c.

^'•'^J'SlSr o/'ui? Sgrr'ff^dVantages over the cultivatic^f „.i..

g.in,^:d^:^;fs. This i^;^;^ss:;^h^s iJ^w rrth^hi h;^^
drought nor had, nor the " "/Xr effirrescence If we deprive it of the central leaves,

^l^'.Z^^^^^^^ZS^ havedest'lned to the increase of the

decayed P'^^"^;
for no plant multiplirswiinge

^f old cultivation, we may cal-

tains from 1200 ^o 1300 maguey plants. It he t,^

^^
'

A proprietor
culatethatatwelft^.orf^^^ -^^^'-'' ^^'^ forLe of' hiLhil-

who plants from 30,000 to 4U,uuu n'»S ^
,, ; f cultivation which only

dren ; but it requires patience ana^ J^«
° °' °

" ,/, ,,„„,, ^oil the agave enters 1
begins to grow lucrative a '"^^^ ^"^^^^ ''

'^^Vi'^ poor sc^l no harvest can be expected

its efflorescence at the end ot five yea s
• """^

J
« P^^

,,,^ , ,,i,iio, j, of the utmost

in less than e.ghteer. vcars. ^ °"£ ^1^ ^^^^^.^^^^ ^^ .^celerate the

consequence *°;
^h^^^^''^''"f ' ^S^^^^ or watering them with warm water.

development of the hampe ,^y
"Vj''''

'"7, '
Jvl icl weaken the plant, the confluence of

It has been discovered that ''^

^.f,;^"^^/; J,;, 'a maguey plant is destroyed, if, misled

rir^: ;:;^r;J

' ^f^^Ur^lncisi^n l^g V^ore the flowers would have

iuurely developed themselves.'---no/«^^^^^^^^
^ ^„ ^^.

» The juice o^ tl>e a^ve is of a v a^iee^iW^^^ so
^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ Lmentation, ihey

count of the .ugar and mnc la'^e «
I

'*

'Jj^^"^
"^

; terminated in three or four days. The

add alittle old and acid pulqu
'J ^l^^^f^^^^^u of putrid meat extremely disagree-

vinous beverage which "-e^^'^f\.^'t ' luto uet over the aversion which this foetid

able ; but the Europeatis who '''^ b^^"
"'""^^J" ^'\Z' They consider it as slomaehic,

odour inspires, prefer tl'c l-lque o ev .y ther h^^^^^^

strengthening and especudl as vyiu^t^

Whites also who have been 1^" « '

^f. \'^;\^^ ,,1,,,^ iin„or than the juice of the agave,

water, beer, and wine, and to h.i>L dru k "" ""•" "j
j ,,p ,i(^ of Hocotitlan,

Connoisseursspcakwitheuthusiasino tlenl,,^^^

situated to the north of Foluca. at he *°°\" -^ °
f ^^^^ , ^g joes not altogether

of this name. They aftirm that the ^''^ " ';' ^j;;'7J 21 Sn a taste of the soil con,-
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Je maffuci/. The siigm-rane of a particular variotv wid. „ •

i

,-ronll.e coast of Africa (cum dc Guinea), ia prcfcned ?i

'"*'''' "'"i"*. originally

for ti.e abr.cat.on of rum to the sugar-cane of oSi. ' ^''Pp,
P' °^"'ce of Caracas

menl.and particularly the real hacienda, prohibited thnrliJ.il . 1 ^Pa"'8li govern-
dicial 10 the Spanish brandy trade. A,;eL;Zs '

J.u, '"l':" °'^""'r«''
"^^^^j"-

spirit was clandestinely manufactured in the intendanrr « „'. \^ u'":''
°^ ''''» maguey

Durango, and especially in Leon.
"uenUances of Valladolid, Mexico, and

The fibre of the maguey is formed into flax and of \t ia i

mpap,vrus of the Egyptians). The paper on\vhich the an' ienT M
"'" P^P^'"^ (W«-

hieroglypiucal hgures was made of the fibres of aUve ?eivP
^'""<^a."s painted ufeir

disposed in layers like the fibres of the Egyptian cvnerM,!i '.?''"''"' '" water, and
netia) of ti.e South Sea Islands. IlumboWt broJS

"
A ^:!^,

^''^ '""'•^'''•ry (f.ro'uson.

Aztec manuscr.pts written on maguey papei-, so varied in ti.intn
''^ V'"^ fiagments of

pasteboard, others Chinese paper. These fragmS rrf;''?'''
'!'"' «°'"« resembled

hieroglyphics deposited at Vienna. Rome, and Veletri utILm''-^"'^ *''* "'« Mexican
thread of maguey flax is called pite-thrcad.

Mexican statj-skins. The

The Mexicans cultivate all the carden-atufFs nn,i t -. .

B. Mecs and ,o„e other natiof, „f Zlr^'Zt T
,"' ''""•''"*

Maicn .onacM), haricots (in Mexican „„„„,« ;„ "L T °"'°"' ('"

tog-ie ,«™(«), and gouri. (i„ Perrt,„ 'n/c ,""""' °' •*"'"''""

...,bl«,-,h.oh wore daily sold in the „,arket of „
'

anlrT'" ^^ "' ""'

p,...ly »,„ that every kind of garden.,tuff ,/JI,^ ".o ^iTTl
""

p.n,c.l.rly onion,, leek,, garlie, garden and water-crcl. r ,

""'"'

tornBe,,orrcl,and artichoke, (car,lo ,j ,,„„„o^,. jZ.IT"'''' " *^°>-

,,ede, of cbl,.ge or turnip (Wfcv. H ,„,,/,„„„, „ ,
,",

""^ "P^' «"" "•

J,.,
na^her, of farinaceon, root, „.cre Lo cntS^^r and

i» .he village, and garden, yield in the in, „ of Jn, e J „n
,"7°"' ° *'""

«e.,.i,itc ft,v„nr, .Ithoagl, .he tree, are .n gene:.\l:^uil-:rr":f""l

01 one of the infinite vaHerios of cao^ of wh II
''''''° '" *''''"' Perfection.

t "o ro^l

''

ihi:- m1 : !
,'1'^'''^''^*^ '»i '««t " '""«ir<"d times." "•i^:.;;"..:.::'..":."^^"'

°''«"'"' a...!

VOL. 1.

-apple.' TlH-y have a fruit

gmul and sm.irt tliii

4q
verymi.ch like what we call
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Mexico, Peru, and New Granada are found both the fruits of temperate Europe,

and ananas, diflferent species oi passlflora and tacsonia, sapotes, mameis, goyavas,

anonas, chilimoyas, and other rich productions of the torrid zone. The eccle-

siastics, and especially the missionaries, contributed greatly to the early intro-

duction of European fruits and vegetables. The gardens of the convents and

of the secular priests were, in fact, nurseries, from which the recently imported

vegetables were diffused over the country.

Bees'-wax is an article produced in great quantities. In the churches wax

candles are perpetually burning, and are also used in processions.

Sugar was formerly an important article of production. The cane is cul-

tivated in many districts. But, although it has been proved that it can be

produced cheaper than by slave labour in Cuba, yet no great efforts are made

to cultivate the sugar cane as an important branch of industry. It succeeds

very well in most of the countries south of twenty-eight degrees. The most

productive plantations are on the declivities of the table land, and in the lower

plains, to the height of 5400 feet above the sea ;
but in many places well

sheltered the sugar cane grows at an elevation of nearly 7000 feet. These plan-

tations are most numerous in the valley of the Ilio Santiago, and on the plains

towurds the Pacific. Their produce is very considerable, but nearly the whole of

the sugar is consumed in the country.

FromVera Cruz there was exported annually more than half a miUion of arrobas

of sugar, and M. Humboldt estimated the domestic consumption in Mexico at

more than twice as much. Cuba, he says, in 1803 exported 2,576,000 arrobas

of sugar, and used for her internal consumption 440,000 more. The export of

sugar from the Havannah, from 1801 to 1810 inclusive, averaged 2,850,000

arrobas, or about 644,000 cwt. a year. Cotton, indigo, coffee, and cacao, have

never been cultivated to any great extent in New Spain ; though the Mexicans,

like all other Spaniards, are great consumers of chocolate. Humboldt ascertained

the quantity of cacao exported annually from the Spanish settlements, from 1799

to 1803, to be as follows ;—from Venezuela and Maracaybo, 145,000 fanegas;

from Cumana, 18,000 ; from New Barcelona, SOOO ; and from Guyaquil, 600,000;

total, 228,000. But he omitted the delicate cacao of Guatemala. The vanilla

sent to Europe was nearly all from the provinces of Oaxaca and Vera Cruz. Great

care is required in drying this plant. Cochineal was formerly a production cul-

tivated only in Mexico. Oaxaca furnished annually 32,000 arrobas of cochineal,

valued at 2,400,000 dollars.

Very little silk is produced in Mexico ; a company has lately been formed in

order to cultivate the mulberry and breed silk-worms.

The annual produce of agriculture of New Spain was valued by Hum-

V-iJi. ^t. nn ruM\ f\<\r\ f,f ^l^llnr" Tl.Jo WVo nQar\xj a\\ other estimates respecting

this countrj', must be considered vague.
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AGRICULTURE OF MEXICO. Qqj

Of the obstacles to the improvement of agriculture, the excessive dryness of
the climate is in many parts almost insuperable. Even the want of moisture
in the ground, ,s usually attributed to the Spaniards, who cut down the forests
in the interior of the country, and exposed the soil to the stronger action of the
rays of the sun, which caused extraordinary evaporation. The extensive landed
properties possessed by a few persons, held under all the strictness of Spanish
entails, and the extensive tracts of country possessed in common, and therefore
ill-culhyated and neglected, have been, and to a great degree continue to be
notwithstanding the rights of primogeniture have been abolished, the ereat
impediments, coupled with indolence, to the successful cultivation of the soil

Mr. Thompson informs us,

—

"The immense estates of which I have snokpn of />;^i,. j . , .

square, with eighty or a hundred thousand caUle and fif£L"f \ ^""u^"'^ J^^^"«»
aUd horses, yield v'ery little profit. Perhaps not^neace out of r/h '''°"T'^ T'"
estates is cultivated. The grass is green all the yea? rounri n.J T- ^t°"^^"''

«» t^^se

receive and seem to reciuire no othe? food ; hey StiDlv as'thp J- i"'!,
^°'''! ^""^ ""'^

more profit to the proprietors of the estate .Now ar^dthe„ tL ''°' '"'^ "''^ ''"'«

five hundred or a thousand horses for the army b^arwih.f!-
^°''?'-»'"?' Purchases

few occasions when they can be sold. The^era^e on>. fn I'^'^'P*',""' }^''^ ^^« ^"y
iseightorten dollars a Wd, and mules the same" Th. l\ °''' "^ ""'"^'^^" '^°'-«"

by no means loo small for kny seS nor smallert„, I

''
^l^

^'"''^"y ''"«"> ^ut

country. I have seen mules, however in MeS as laletZ ^T'""'^^
"'"^ '" '^'''

where.' The most of these are brough from cTfornir and othJr l^'V'" '"'" "''«"

Mexico; a pair of these large mules will sell for a Thou^an/n ?.
^"P*"-'™^"** "orth of

frequently been paid for onlfine saddle mule
°"^"' '"'^ ''^^^ ^"™ ^as

and a small patch of Indian 'corn for to? ilia" is cultivated A M«- ^'^'•?, P^PP")'
closely resembles an American Indian village, with he differe„c^ thr,r '^

'"""^

lioveis are built of brick instead of beine iSe cab ns Thi i.
^ the Mexican

squalid poverty are apparent.
^ 'og-cabms. The same idleness, filth, and

"Theroad.for its entire extent from Vera Cruz to Jalana n<,«.«« .1 l i . ,

of General Santa Anna, which extend an immense LtanLon^ ."'1
'-'{""^t

'^'" '""'''

of this land is of good quality, and would ZZe cotton" °h
'^°''' ^'^^^ °f 't

= much
Very little of it is in cultivation with ti'e trifli„7exceD°ion of tht oh?' T' P'^^'^^'y*

General Santa Anna owns immense herds ocatrE fo lor S*'"**''"'"
""-''^^

which graze upon it. He also permits others to Ir'aze Sir S.^ ^
't?"f"".^

^^^^'

rent which they pay him
;

I beli'eve. forty ,Z2 ITJnZ frfhu3red ha^j'^
'" ^

more especially as, on the whole^oute ^om^Vera Cmz to Cli"f"r\°^ '^'
^°i''

'^^

a very few places, and for very short disTanoP, VhlVo ^^ """' ^^^ exception of
growth but a fe^^ scrubby b,l, some ,aLsan^^ '? "° ^'''' "°^ "'l^" "^'"ral

and in infinite varieties, some having very much the ™fw. . f ^^ °' P'"^"'^'''

rom an iron furnace
; others so entirely Jetrfied Z oZJ litH f T'^'" J"*' ''^''^

-^,h— to^:tii;;;^:!;s:^s;e!ro;,«p:fe^:f,!s '^

:^^:'i». un...! use .s thai used two thousand years ago; neither more •no;ie;s"tha.Tr;oSn
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wedge, vvitliout a particle of iron altaclied to it. The hoe is a wooden staff, with an

iron spike in the end. What is still more remarkable, the only animal used in plough-

ing is the ox ; a planter, with twenty thousand horses and mules (by no moans an

unusual number), will only use his oxen in the plough. If you ask why this is, the

only answer I can give is, that the Spaniard never changes his habits, nor anything

else but his government. All the passion for change which exists in other men, with

him is concentrated in political changes.

" It is this peculiar characteristic which has tended more than any and every other

cause to produce the present degraded condition of Spain.

" As you approach the city of Puebla, there are farms of considerable extent on both

sides of the road. The grains chieHy cultivated are wheat, barley, and Indian corn.

The wheat is used for bread by the better classes, and I have never seen better bread

anywhere. The Indian corn is used chiefly, I believe entirely, by the Mexicans in

making tortillas. There is not a corn-mill in Mexico. The tortilla is the bread, and

the only bread of the great mass of the people. The grain is softened by soaking it in

water, it is then ground on a smooth stone, with a long roller made also of stone; and

after mixin"- the due proportion—which is always a very large proportion of chili and

some lime, "it is spread out in a thin layer, and cooked as we do the hoe cake. Corn is

not used at all as food for horses ; the only grain used for that purpose is barley, and the

only fodder is wheat straw—an article generally regarded by us as of little or no value

for food. In this, I am satisfied that we are mistaken. I had a very large pair of

American horses, and I was at first afraid that, however well the barley and wheat straw

might agree with the Mexican horses, it was not substantial enough for mine. But I

found that they became so fat upon it that I was obliged to curtail their allowance."

The wages of labour in New Spain are stated in Thompson's Alcedo to be

2i reals de plata a day, on the coast, and two reals de plata, or one-fourth of a

dollar, on' the table-land. This is only a vague estimate. Mr. Thompson con-

siders the condition of the labourer as worse than that of the slave in the United

States.* The average price of maize on the table-land, where it is the prin-

* The late minister of the United States at Mexico tells us :
" There are a good many negroes

in Vera Criiz; more probably than in any other part of Mexico. I did not see half-a-dozen negroes

in the city of Mexico, in a residence there of two years, and very few mulattoes. It is a very

great mistake to suppose they enjov any thing like social equality even with the Indian popula-

tion ; and although there are no political distinctions, the aristocracy of colour is quite as great in

Mexico as it is in this country ; and the pure Castilian is quite as proud that he is a man without

'a cross,' as was old U-alherstocking, even if that cross should have been with the Indian race,

however remote. The negro in Mexico, as everywhere else, is looked upon as belonging to a

class a little lower than the-lowcst . . the same lazy, filthy, and vicious creatures that they inevitably

become where they are not held in bondage. Bondage or barbarism seems to be their dcsliiy-a

destiny from which tlie Ethiopian race has furnished no exception in any country for a period of

time long enough to constitute an epoch. The only idea of the free negro of liberty in Mexico,

or elsewhere, is exemption from labour, and the privilege to be idle, vicious, and dishonest
;
as to

the mere sentiments of liberty, and the elevating consciousness of equality, they are incapable of

the former ; and, for the latter, no such equality ever did or ever will exist. There is a line which

cannot be passed by any degree of talent, virtue, or accomplishment. The greater the degree of

these, which, in rare individual instances, may exist, and the nearer tlieir possessors may approadi

this impassable barrier, they are only the more miserable. This may be called prejudice, but it is

a prejudice wliirli exists wherever the Caucasian race is fo\iiid; and nowhere is it stronger than

in Mexico. The negro is regarded and treated there as belonging to a degraded caste equally as

ui the United States, much more so than in South Carolina, and in quite as gi^'at a degree as in

Hoston or Pliiladeliiliia.
i , f

" Sctriliidr.—Wluht upon this subject it may not be inappropriate to allude to the system ol

servitude wliicii prevails in Mexico—a system immeasurably worse for the slave, in every aspect,

than tile institution of slavery in tlie United States. The owners of the estates (haciendas) receive

hihomers into their service. These lahonreii are ignorant, destitute, half-naked Indians
;

certain

ues arc agrc( (i upon, wliicii (lie iiiiplii>.i pays in food, raiment, am! siidt artielesnsnr

tely ntxc^saiy ; an account is kept olall th(\e things, am 1 neither the labourer nor his family can
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AG RICULTUUE OF MEXICO,

cipal food of the people, was estimated by IIumboId^ f f; .•

Tl;e fanega is somewhat more than a bush'el :nd ^ '^1 --;'^ ^-eg-
paid for wheat upon the farm, in Npw «««„• • ,

® ordinary price

carga or mule load, which wei.;hs 150 kL"' "
t

'"'"'" °' ^'"^ ^«"«" '^^

raises it in the city of Mexico'' to nine or f^T' ' ^^^ ^"^P^^^se of carriage

eight and fifteen. Mr. Ward states the ricls

'

'

^^^ ^''*'"*""^
P"*'^' ''^'"^

nearly twice as dear in the city of MexiroT^-r-^'^^
Precisely, and says wheat is

much an article of the first necessity in Mexico' a"in"F^rncJ
'"' '''''' " '"' ^°

1'ROVISIONS. *„ «..._.,..
~

i ~ _ ' "

At EATS.
Beef

MdttOD

Hinis

Iluckfl

Turkeys

Fowls

I'igeoDfl

FISH.
rcKao-blaiico, from the lake

VEGETABI^ES, TEA,
COFFEE, He.

Onions
^

Articbokefl ][

Catilifluwers

Cabbages

Pea

Corn
\[

Barley .'_'

Kice
]y^

Radidbea ','.',',[

Potatoes ,.'.'.'.'

Beans (frijole«) .'...'.'..

pile pepperi
[

Tomatoes

Bread

Qiiantitici nnd Prices.

Idlr.

12* cent, per M ounce,, fpiallfat'"^.?"'''""'''-^

nom
so
no

f..r

pair,

each.

per pair.

0*1 cesfci per lb.

jGrapea,
, . ,,

jVValiiuta...

iMelons

Avocates. ..
|A(,ples
iTunas
Uiemom....
Ouyavas....
Oraoaditaa.

,

^2* cent* per doien.

if«
'o ^.'i centa each.

3 dlM
•*"""*"

"''""'"'•i

i'H ceuta per lb,

Milk.
BRINKS.

Biscuits

Chucoldte

Tea
;

Coffee
^1

Sugar (refined)...

i

.r (white)

FRUITS.
Pines

Chirimoyas '

feaches..

Oranges..

121

3li

^i dozeo.
quart.

I'ulque ,,
Water '.'..'.'.

'iguardiente... '.'.!'

iMeacal "'

Chicha
Orgeat .".'.'""

Aguade chia. .'.'.'.".

FUEL.

flj cents for four.

«i
_ ,. for forty.

H to m centa each.
«i cents for four.

01 " '""" '*''*«''•

'!* " '.' ,','

H .. fur eight.
•^ .. „ four.

r-i cents per quart

Charcoal

,. lb.

•• doien.
"« „ for four siuall

loayes, alxteen ounces in all
<i cunts per I fi ounces J

„ ^O
.. lb.

2 to 3 dollars per lb.
as to 371 cents per lb

ISJ cents per lb.

' i I, t.

121 cents oarh.
<'i to 121 cents each.
hi cents for four,
"i .. .. six.

SERVANTS.
,
Cook
Coachman..'.",
Waiter

"""
Housekeeper, i.i.'ii
Charaberniaid, .,.'

Scullion

«1
fii

ISJ
•25

6i
«1

3 quarts,
barrel.

quart.

3 pints,

quart.

_. RENTS.
They vary according to
situation, but they arevery high throuehout ihT
c»})ital; ,100 dollars, -im
d» lars, and even higher
rat... «,„ given f^^^^^
very best, '

"1 cenu for tllbs.

,5*%^''''""»P«rmonth.

« .. 10 „
3 „ 4 ,

" '•

3 .. 4 . ::
••

ever leave the estate until all arreara-^es are i,aid Tl,„ r

~~ ~~

l.WafrordS.theE'n?;^''''^"*''^"'".'^'^
^Livointhiseo ntrv All i

'"" "' I"'"-'"^^""'}', no better off in tE •"","''"'^'" ^''''^^i' the

on.fmi.xe.r^'l'iVn^i "'""'''"• ''^'«''^" arc- I".Iia> a
",,?'''''' '''"" '^ ""' Africa,,

i tticers arc all white men, or ofn.i.u.d blood,JheodrVn .li-.Ts''
'"
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'I

CHAPTER XXXVI.

MANUFACTURES.

Spain prohibited, but was unable altogether to prevent manufacturing in-

dustry in her colonies. The great extent, and populousness, of her foreign

possessions,—the remoteness of the principal settlements from the coast,-the

difficulty of transporting bulky commodities over the interior of America,-the

want of industry and commercial enterprise in her subjects at home,-the almost

exclusive attention of her government to the acquisition of the precious metals,-

and the Spanish indifference, and ignorant contempt, for other sources of

opulence,-aU contributed to bring forward some fabrics in Mexico. Spain, it is

true recognised the existence of a few branches of manufacturing industry in her

colonies,—but the poUcy was to sacrifice those at any time to the real, or supposed,

interest^ of the mother country. About the middle ef the eighteenth century an

extensive plan for the establishment of European manufactures at Quito was pre

posed to the Spanish ministry, and undertaken with their consent and apparent

approbation, but was defeated by secret instructions given to their agents in

America; and in 1801 the manufactory of Indian chintz in Mexico was prohibited,

lest it should interfere with the cotton manufactures of the peninsula. It must

not, however, be forgotten that this was also the avowed policy of England;

and that even Lord Chatham was its champion.* But neither the governments

of England, nor of Spain, could prevent the colonies from manufacturing certain

necessary articles.

The chief manufactures of Mexico under the Spanish government up to 180?

were woollens, cottons, gold and silver lace, hats, leather, soap, and earthenware;

but the total value of the goods which they produced, according to Humboldt,

was not more than 7,000,000 or 8,000,000 of dollars annuaUy. Some trifling

fabrics of silk were introduced since that time; and the manufactures increased

considerably in consequence of the war with England and the interruption of

* I ord Chatham declared that he would no»,, if he could prevent them, allow the colonic to

f . ,^i l,n«!^shoe nail Mr. Thompson says, " The mechanical arts are m a low condition,E^ le arSrof eve^y descriptio., w^ich afe used there are brought from other countnc,

Most of the articles <»' ^ '^'J'
,

,,
' .

f 041,^,3. Large quantities of plate are manufac-

>vith the
f'^^^P'riid individuals I never saw a handsome .iece, however, which was made

tured both forchurches and mchv^^^
^^^ ^^^1^1 ^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^^j,^ , ^

there. 'I hey say that he ^dUlere »' "°
^j /^^ ^„„ ^^^^^^ i.^wever, which I believe

think any decent ^^dler would it '^ccoum
eountry-the reboso (a long shawl worn by the

have never been "i-'fJ -J
-^X,;/ l^,ound by the men. ^he reb.oso is made

not cost ten dollars. 1 tie ««[»?«",
,. %, j^ ^,,1^, characterise the Indian taste

filling oi wool, with
^;^^^i"--^"''.Xt r^mihree doliaS^ to three hundred. In summer or «inl..

n":ari;"v^e'r" Siantu n'S.i^ one- Uirown over his .houldcrs, and in .he rainy season no ma,.

rides live mile* without one."
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foreign commerce. Tobacco and eunr"v.l*.r«,„
polies ; and the former brought toLL ,

""^ '"^""f^ctures and mono-

annually. Mexican artizans were L^^^^^^
skilful in works of plate and jewellerv' and lit """'^"f '

*° ^e remarkably

they had a singular turn for imital?/th t .erv
"7 "' '' "^*"" "^*^°"^'

Mexi., though the best coaches caL^ ZC' ^^T ^"' "^''^ "
that they are skilful plate workers.

-^ng'and. Mr. Thompson denies

There were carriage-roads established by Snain frn„, TU •

principal towns of the kingdom- but th/.
'''"'° *^ ™°'^ "^ "'«

chiefly effected, as in Old Spain 'on1 h ^"T' "^ commodities has been

Perote to Vera Cruz was comTa'red ^11 ^ u
""'"• ""'^ "^" -^^^ ^o-

and M.t Cenis. It was go::r:Lte\lt^n^ut i^bl.
"^ ^7^^"

smce the enterprising Americans have establishl/ rr
"" '°"^'''""'

Americans, between Vera Cruz and the citro/^^^^^^^^
'^"-^ ^'- by

Of the present state of manufactures in Mexico Mr M
statement :—

Mexico, Mr. Mayer gives the followin<r

"A favourite mode," he savs "of •

vernment, has been that of grantinc nermifTIlf l
'"" *'^'''«=°' f°' the benefit of eo-

duce cotton twist into theVp blTc.^"?! s TtlT.^f'^'^^J'"^^'''^^^^^-) '^Vrt
purpose ol chenshing the n>anufacturinff es abLhl r'''^/[''''"--P^°'»'>'teJ '"or the
have progressed to a very considerab e p...!* .

?** "'^ ^''« ^^"ntry. That these
.iucfon of the cotton plar-ters of Mexico wHlu. ' ""1''''^ ""^'^^'y outstripped the pro!
obtained from the most authentic sources' •- ^ "'' '"""^'* table^Jhic Tfave

STATisTics^exican
Manufactures.

DEPARTMENTS.

In Mexico
„ Puebl»*
„ VeraCru*..,
„ Guadalaxara
., Queretaro
» Uurango
,. Guani^aato.,

.

„ Siinora.

Spindica
ifaiablKhcd.

number.
30,196
33,G73
• 7,HC0

11,312
7,(120

2,f)-iO

1,200

1,000

_
SpiDdles

IQ iilreotiuD.

nuinb«r.

l'A240
S,200

0,300

T0T«L.

ii'imbvr.

30, lie
47,9I«
33,000

7,812

7,(120

2.i20

1,200

1,000

force of

Mterial consK fp rl,-^ ^""'^ P" P°»"d. and in such arti S
'^

'^ """^ """"'«''
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«' It must be remarked, that there are three manufactunnp estabhshmenls m tl.e ,lo.

partmcnt of Duran?.., the number of Hpin.lles in wh.cl., are not mc uded m the pimdiiiij

Ke because the Junta de Indastria had not received very definite information reaped

•

K ,h m Tl>e may, however, be calculated at about 4000, w uch, added to ,ho

fl ,280, will give a gr.;nd total of 1 35,000, at least. The number of looms, al.o, m thn

republic is not presented, because data have been furnished only in relation to ti.ose

niEved bj niacllinery. An immense number of hand-looms are m constant occupat.o,.

throughout the republic.

OOTtON PACTORI B S.

The rolton f«ctorie« nf the Republic

coniiime, daily, with the 107,310

splniHrii, ill actual opi-raiinii

Wliii'h producu in "P«ii tbreatl, al

llie rate of one-tliird of a lb. for

each spindle •

Wliicb, converted into niantaa and

rebotot, bare » value of

II.

The same fftctorleii, after the 23,040

•pindlen in erection are in opera

tion, will consume daily

Each wpindle will produce of tbreail

Wbicli, converted aa uforesnid, will

amuuut in value to

Quantity.

ib».

30,755

33,780

43,700

Amount. COTTON I'ACTOBIKS.

III.

The consumption of cotton, in the

year, of 300 working da>8, with

i3l,'280 spindles, will lie

The pro<UicB in thread

The produce in manufactured value,

aa above

doUara.
IV.

The 131,2811 spindles, working day and

night, will connuiue

Produce in thread •

Produce iu manufactured value, as

hove

Ibi.

24,707,339

'2'J,3I7,G00

3'.l,3.'i8

V.

The 131,4«0 spindloa will otcapy

(working only by day).... •••.....

Do. do. (working day and mgbt)

Operative! enjploytd hy day.

Do. <lo. day and night,

i4,.iRfl,n<ifi

I3,13H,OUO

48,037

Quantity.

dolltn,

S4,Jm,3C0

looms.

8,7,13

14,880

VI.

It will require for the 131,^80 •pindlOK

working by day .•

The produce of the country, at the

utmoBt, ia not more than

iiuintos of

cotton.

149,0(16}

Leaving a deftcit of.

*Bnt if the spindles work day and

nisrht, they will reiiuiro

Produce of the country, as above.

14,440,800 LeaTinit a deficit of.

Amoiin*.

quintals

247,0731

00,000

l»7,i)734

IB BUUT.: . . . . ••* ._• •
'

-—

7-;;TeTwn of ,Uwe,l alone, they make nearly ..»0,„0^^^^^^^
P« -^. ^^^/Z^^--^.

'^^m^::Z^ lo"'^ sM^r ol'"3r,S'.:;:rerh'ra.fd of cotton manufactured, 70,275.010 yard.: .001... „f

cotton' will produce liglity-nine yards of cloth.

..
It is true that mar,y persons have been induced by this condition of the market, and

the nrohib ion o importing the raw material, to commence plantations of cotton; bu we

.! 1 „ t^r tliPlv.hitsof the a'Ticultural population will permit their prosperity. They

dainations they aie content to contin.ie in the sa.nt. employment ;
but it wi 1

be difficul

fo t ti the ne?laboi?er to the newer cultivation. They adhere too closely to traditional

Sc. mtions and I h^ve heard of some most signal failures, which have forced persons to

XS Teir rstab/^hments. after a considerable outlay of money in land and laip events

"The cotton crop of Mexico has been very variable in value. At Tep c, on the we t

coast has been as low as fifteen dollars the quintal ; at V era Cruz, on the ea t o s

tweiuy-tvvo dollar and thirty-fonr dollars ; while at Puebla, and in the capital, it has

countrv. Another immense disadvantage
of
^l^^M-ican m^iH^U^er^^^^^^

transported by land at enormous eost-and when
'"yPo^Xdnlle However tempting to such

„n.l delay of repairing it, and the
-"-j.'l'l^r '^^

,

;*-. fjt i

£^ those high prices arc equally

.nn investment may be the high prices ol the
,7,^";'

'' '

'"^''„7;2ii„ and sea-board. There .,

tempting to smuggling in " -tmU^^^^^^^^^^

i.eiliaps, no otlicr country wlit-re tl e i' • • 'i-^- '-- "'- -"
,„„•,, ,„ .„ „rcat an extent; oven wiiw'-

o the amount of importations, and where
'^""'Kf'"^^'^'"^f.J^'^tifS' and upon the custom-

gootls are regularly imported, innumerable frauds arc practised botu oy 1

house officers."

^i^^m^.
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IKS. Quantity. Amoiin'.

da; and

traliie, as

Ibi.

24,707,339

i3,317,(i00

dolltn.

i4,84ii,:if,o

otonpy loomi.

8,7,111

14,880

numbrr.
17,000

2fl,000

id night)

id night.

)apindlO!<

iiuintoa of

cotton.

l43,0OCi

60,000

»5,M0iJ

y, at the

of

day and ijuintal*.

247,0731

(10,000above....

of 107,9734

I per week, employ about {IWIO

I amount >if raw rotton uacd, in

«d, 70,275,010 yarda: 100 lb«, iit

lition of the market, and

itions of cotton ; but we

it their prosperity. Tiiey

;8tors wrought on cotton

t ; but it will be difficult

too closely to traditional

li have forced persons to

in land and implements.

At Tepic, on the west

Cruz, on the east coast,

nd in the capital, it lias

icy, the government has

,
except by the occasional

mta Anna, however, has

;roduclion of this article,

is, that all his machinery is

i out of ordtr, the difficulty

However tempting to siicli

ose high prices arc equally

and sea-board. There is,

so little to be relied on as

reat an extent ; oven whir''

by and upon the custom-

aiid in its eflects to suppress the smnirfrlino. ^e r? i- •

facturcrs, therefore, re^/ard their c^IE^^^J^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^f-^
The man...

at certain. '•* peritctly safe, and their future success
The average price of mantas (cotton clothe nf ^„

twentv-five cents the vara
: and \f t.alT^' l1 to

22'"'^ "f'' '" '"'''' ^'^^ «l>0"t
pound It was estimated, that if cotton fell i„ consem.^nr 'r^''^-"*'^ '^^"'« "'«
allowed, or a large crop, to twenty-five dollars L^^,^,° "'^ ""portations bein-
ducedtoeghteenand threc-quarte'rs cenu f \t?;orS i'T -"^'«« would be re"-
pound (or the second. This condition of the LketJo^W^^^ ^'"'^ "»'* "'«
abroad, even aided by smuggling.*

""•Kei would prevent ail importations from
"An intelligent merchant of the city of Mp 1

and has an extensive acquaintance in the ,Qnuhlir'''i'J!e
'"''''"' '°"K '" the country

hand-looms throughout'the ciepartme.Us T^c" w T"lc"''
'"

ii "i"'^
''' ^l^out SSo

«««to and «W as fast as it can be made Many of ,hi" "'" 'P"" y^"" "'to
ployed m the maniifacture of the common rebosos thZ.n

"'''^'°P"\' »fe entirely em-
among the poorer classes. The value of these oomc I •''"'' '°" '''"''' '"' "^^ Sreat
ollars and 7,000,001) dollars. The number of ,?erTon

'.""''.'' •"' ''"''''''' 6,OOo!ooO
factures, cannot be much short of 30 000

i'*'"^"^ employed, m every way in manu-
" The power made use of for the movement of . 1,0 f » •

for that purpose ail over the country" pZTeSLlnT"""^'''"' wl"ch is abundant
mountainsintotheneighbouringplainsor

ba^r.n 1 M ""^" '"'"'"i^
'"''"'"S «Vom the

the costliness of its transportation. st^anTc^n "!: .^^""" '" "'^ ^^'^'"'^'ty of wood^, ad
"There are several manufactories of cor,rb:^ls'".?°'°.''^'y "P''"^'^

not of very great importance.
°"°" ''""'• '"^ thread, i„ Mexico, but they are

"Paper factories are workincr with cnn«;,l»r,n
capital, one at Puebla, and one i.. Guadalax^ a Tl/'"'"''-,

'^'''^''^ ^'"'^ '^vo near the
by no means adequate to the consumption of the co ,urv''''"Tr'°'''

"':' '"y f^'°°J' ^ut
sedlorc^^amto., or paper cigars, is '..conceivable Tl-el.,>i'''

''"""'"-^ °*"tl'i« article
I pe paper,! have ever seen, is made i.. Mexico (mm .li .

' T?" "•'•«PP''"ff or enve-
the plant which yields " pulq..e." h has ,l,„wT f'"*""'

°^ "''^ ^^^ve American^
"Both at Puebla and Mexico there are vrrlld't^r'

'';'''*' ''""' "^'"'''^''y of i on
'

of the material for windows and con.mo.Uu.nble 5
'

LStoT '

'"'^''"«" ^''^^ T'-'tities
ficient for the wants of the country.

'^" P'^oJ^ee i», nevertheless, insuf-

oftJeMSn'mruL'^re? "xi.Trnt o^r" " ""' .""-"^ '° -«'."> 'he very lin.ited . .
Pacific Ocean, but the elimate%.f .Ti^Hra Motols'Sd^^ " '

^''V'^'
"-^"'' -

no reason why .t is not produced in mnnh \,,rl
'° '''e growth of rotton i Jl

price.,exceptt{ecbaractorirticSence";f
'

I r£;}r"r;:^^ """^''T'
'"'^ " -^o^ " onorrur:a conjecture of the number of yards of cmr<.P nfV ,

'
i .

''"*" "° ''''"" '^ron. which tafnZ
It is estimated that H,000.0()0^^f dolC^;;*^""",^, "i''"'' f'''

""""""v n.onuC ^d", Mpv7'"
those skilled in such matters may he abl^ to f, m !

"* '" '"''-' "•""'''"'^torios F om'^J'tT";

^hild, engaged 'aiwo;rof^n!,'^"l"^r'" '''""•i-'S did I see o.^Tun^n f P'"'"'^'"^' '"' ^loom

4 R

i )Mjif"i
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" Woollen blankets, and some vpry coarse woollen cloth, or baizes, are also manufac

tared in the republic. The blankets are often of beautifu texture, and woven, w.th t ,«

tured in tne '^*=P"°"^- "_. . varment that frequently costs a fashionable cavalier

ffi^otTve^trd^ddirTSas indi.^ensab'le an article for the con.fon of

a lepero a. of a gentleman, and as necessary for a man as a reboso .s for a woman, yo„

mnvrpadilv imairine how great is the consumption. ,., , , , ,

'^•sSch i a Bketch of thi. branch of industry, to which the government and people

«eem ti'tv devot-d themselves vvith a hearty w. h We -« :^we t^a, con.^^^^^^^^^^

and manSng a degree of independence and thrift.ness worthy of unitat.on.

Several failures have occurred in the cotton factories of Mexico. The pro-

hibitory system is persevered in ; nnd the prices of cotton cloths, especially, are

enormously high. Mr. Thompson has a far less favourable opimon than

Mr. Mayer of the manufactures of this republic.

I

'

y

CHAPTER XXXVII.
'

COMMERCK OK MEXICO UNDER THE SPANISH GOVERNMENT.

The commerce of New Spain with the mother country was carried onalmost

entirely through Vera Cruz. In time of peace, Mr. Humboldt estimated the

annual value of the exports, in that commerce, at 22,000,000 of dollars, and the

annual value of the imports at 15,000,000 dollars. His statement of the arti-

cles are as follows :— ____.

EXPORTS.

Cold »D(1 Bil»er, in coin, bullion, anil P'*'* •;

Cochiueal
' '

'

Sugar "!..!!.'.'!

fi'l'i Jo! lieinK tbe produce of' HueVo ii.pana

.

Salt miat and other pto»l»lona

Tanned bides
SarSKPariUa

la
•

Vauill

Jalap
Soap •.
Logwood
riinento

DolIarB.

17,000,000
«,40fl,000

1,300,000

300,000
HSO.OOO
l(M),OUO

80,000

00,000

60,000
GO.OOO

00,000

40,000
30,000

21,790,000

IMPORTS.

Bale cooda, including woollena, coClnna, lineni,

and iilka

Paper
llrundy
Caran
UiiicUilrer
Iron, manufactured and unmauufactured...,

Steel
Wine
Beea'-wax

Dolltn.

0,500,1)110

1,000,1100

l,IIOD,IMIO

1,000,000

o.wooo

000,000

•ioo.ooo

700,000

300,000

l'l,600,00«

ThiT^atement, however, must be considered as a mere approximation, which

Humboldt founded on the average of several years of peace, and therefore more

applicable to the period antecedent to 1796, when the war with England broke

out Humboldt does not include, in this estimate, the contraband trade on the

sea coast and he has also omitted the indigo imported from Guatemala, and the

cacao of 'Guayaquil, though exported from Vera Cruz, because these articles

were not the produce of that kingdom.
. » , .

The difficulty of intercourse at times was so great, that from Acapulco to

Lima the pas^a-c was sometimes lon.-rer than from Lima to Cadiz. Mexico and

Peru thoucrh at°no great distance, were therefore incapable of mamta.ning any

considerabre commerce with each other. The old Acapulco Manilla ship amveJ
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'

^tk

once a year at Acapulco with a cargo of Indian goods, valued at 1 !?(,n,ww.
1,.300,00() dollar., and carried back s.lver .n exchat^.. w th a very ,

'a U . 7
of An.erican produce, and some European ods.

^ ^ '"^

The last>te, under the old system, sailed from Vera Cruz in 1778 „n^
ported the produce of the four preceding years, wh.ch amouL^n L.tTo

"'

The eiporti of produce in 17H7 PO, the four nr.» vMr. .ft.. .1.. a.^Vwiw«. conipletefy ..tiblLUeU, wor«»i.lued«i.... .*"".'„ ' *•"• "•" •»•'•»«

Difference or the four ye«r«
^MHOM

i*,n*,6tt

Kzporl of produce in / I'"*
11803 9,r«s,»i3

The export of 1802 was not, probably, afaircompanson;as ZZs the firstyear of peace after the termination of a long war, in which the direct con me"with Spain had been in a great measure suspended I„ 1803 th , 'r
exports was more than double that of four years under the old syst;m, LJ "eLlvequal he exports of two years immediately after the introduotio o a 1^open trade. h.s open trade must not be considered either a free tide"arade w. h a foreign country It meant, in fact, an open trade w 1 SplIhe tra e with foreign countries was really opeu only aftir 1808, and is nw'nearly closed by a prohibitory tariff.

^

c..!r!d°!'"
'""' "'° '°"°™"^ ™"°""' °' "" '"'"' -"-.including .he

Annuil Talae of importation of (ooda .... Dollarn.
exportation of produce .'..*.'.'..' !W>,000,000

Baiince to be dlacharged in money ^—
. , , , 14,000,000
Annual produce of the mlnoi . . .

''rKirreSg^rsprp':".\^^''r'"°""'"^
''•'^'"^

Export to diacharge the balance oir trade 8,000,000
Money added to the circulation of the colonv H,o«0,fl0O

' 1,000,000 _

Accoi-ding to Humboldt, the dollars imported in^;i;^evrEsnana anH
^

Guatemab, m 1803 amounted to 22,000,000; and the exports consisted of
p"

duce to the value of 9.000,000 dollars, besides 22,.500,OOO dollars in specieThe commerce of Mexico has been diminishing for the last PicM
This is attributable to the continual revolutionary^'disturban es otr '""*

thedeerease of the wealth of the people, and tbe^ecun a el rrsZ: ?'
which mo.st of the inhabitants have been subjected, by theLn-p^nT V^^vernment loans, and of unfortunate investments.

Payment ol go

In 1832 and 1833, the revenue of the custom house amounf.^ f u
12,000,000 per annum. !„ 1839, on account of the FrenchTloct/e > nT
nearly 3,000,000; in 1840, it rose again to 7,000,000 ad t;^^^^^^

'"

year, feU to little more than 5,000,000 which sum ma lild amt.Tdifferent ports as follows, to wit

:

"^^^''S ^^'^

J^^" :^^
Mata'moraa ;;.".'. »H3,039

MaraiUa 312,403

(iuyamas '.,'.'. "t^.'S!*

Monterrey .' 2?' ^*

Acapulco ^6,8,^3

«-«'• :::::::::::::::::::::_^
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This correspoiuU to about l2,3t)0,()(M) ilollurs' vulue of importation annuulljr

divided (uccordiiig to auostimutc), in the lullowing muiincr:—

From Knulitoil

„ FlNdliln

„ ll^mburii

„ Cbliii

„ llllltOclNUlM..-'

„ Nptiu

„ Uonu* »ud utber purii

Dnllara.
4.MI0,(mU

3,0011,11(10

1,5(10,(100

l,n(MI,0(H)

H(l(l,0«0

.tllO.IHIO

1,1100,000

I'i,300,000

Tlie expense to the government, for the collection of this revenue, was

348,290 dollars. These statements are exclusive of the contraband trade from

the United States by Santa ¥C; ai>d by the English and Aniericans by the sea-

coasts.

Tlie exports from the whole republic (ihiefly its own productions), may be

rated as follows, viz. :—

B X P R T B.

rSpfole, through Ver* Cru«..............
^ '^ MaMlUu anil San Blt«..

Precioui meUli.. SyiiVrr iind goM, throiixh otbur port*.

( Silver, tlirough Taiiipico

Cochineal, Jalip, vanilla, •araaparilla. and hidea.

Sundrie>

Total.

Amount.

dnilari.

<,(«M),fl«0

V,SOO,00O

5,IHI0,0(MI

7,000,000

1,000,000

MW.OOO

40,000,000

ex

From this estimate, about 18,500,000 dollars in the precious metals, are

..ported annually from Mexico. The mines produce near 22,000,000 of silver,

of which, it is calculated, that 12,000,000 are coined in the seven mints of the

republic per annum. There is a difference of about 8,000,000 dollars between

he imports and exports, a large portion : all which is estimated to be covered by

smuggling.

The following comparative estimate of the exports and imports of the

United States and of Mexico, for the years 1841 and 1842, cannot fail to be in-

teresting in this connexion, especially when the comparative extent of territory

and population is taken into consideration:

EXPORTS. Amount,

dollara.

Exporlofrom Mexico in IHfi

Ot which, in gold and ailver '

llalance in other producta of iuduairy .

Excew of iuiporl. over the inU»»tnal export!. exclu.ive

of the precious nietala

Iniporta of the United States in litll-»

Bxporta fioui „ •• >

UifliereDce. .

.

Kxporta of gold and «il»er .. ••
Of which wu» the produce of U. a. Minca ,

,,
foreign gold

,,
forei|{U ailver

Total...

Amount.

dollan.
'iO.OOO.OOO

ID.MO.OOO

l,.'iOO,UOO

10,^00,000

'.I»,,157,.ti9

104,117,960

4,7rjO,«40

•i,7IO,'ISIi

r,77.'i'.i7

ri,3Hl,4VJ

U,«0I).'i3.'i

Total exporta from the United Stale*

Deduct expurti of the preciuua metalt.

;|,»tu,^,^3J

iU4,n;,U691
0,H0.^,139

'J4.31VM
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mportution annuullv
677

productions), mny be

The irn.te.l State, exported 94.312,734 <loIW value, representing her in-
dustry (excluMV-c of gold „„d sdver), while Mexico, witi. S territory nearly „., larue

r::uZa7"";^T'
'" "''''-" '- ''-• -^ '-"-^^ •- rocoHected i;

hut 2,746 846 dollar, of the pree.ous rnetaU were the product of the United
htatc. wlule at least 15,()()(M„„) dollars were the product of the Mexican mines-
leavug an excess of nearly 3,0()().0()() above the total annual coinage of the'
nation.

°

Whole value of export-, .ay for S.OOO.OOO inhabitant. . . aO.S'.OOO
„„. .„ ." „ ",

'7.000,000 ..... 104,1 17 9U'J

h.sJ. 1 g.ve tJ.e rat.o of about (i dollars 12^ cents for each person in the
United states, and 2 .lollars 50 cents for each person in Mexico

The contraband trade of Mexico has been carried on there'with the utmost
audacity

;
statistical returns must therefore be imperfect.

TRAOE OF HIE SKA POUTS.
We have observed that there are no great navigable rivers, and fewgood harbours

Not a in e of any Mexican river is navigated by steamboats. Probably not 600.desofa the rivers intheempirecouldbenavigated by thesmalleststeamvl^^^
-nor .s there a .a road in Mexico. It is asserted that there is not one . nycoun ry ,„ which the Spanish language wa. spoken. We believe not one in 1B46Nearly all Luropean trade passes through Vera Cru« and Tampico. The backs
of mules are the means of transport.

PoaT OK Vkh. Cnuz.-This p^rt is far from being a good harbour. It israther a roads ead. The little island of St. Juan de Ulloa, which is nt rely
covered with the nnmense fortress, is 500 or 600 yards from the mole of Ve ItruE, between which points all the commercial shippmg anchors. It frenu.ntlv
occurs that violent north winds (called " los nortes," or northers) drive tl.e'vo
ses on shore and even seriously damage the mole. The anchorage ia'bad'
Ihere is a brilliant revolving light, eighty feet above the level of the sea, on thenorth-west point o the island. Foreign ships of war anchor about three mi
below, near he island of Sacrifieios. A very narrow channel affords the o ypassage A,r Slips o war, which must consequently pass immediately under thegun. 0. lie fort. The fortress of St. Juan de Ulloa has always been conside ed.one of the strongest in the world. When it was blown up in 1839, by theenc

,
IS garrison was wretched. Even then it would not have been s^ rea2

-
ken had .t not been for the accidental explosion of the powder magazine. It is

at present, August, 1846, blockaded by the United States. Mr. Thompson says

mce the discovery of the countrv Thl I.Z T l^*''^^" the terror of all .eameu

MexicoduringthelhLvear a S\vi,Ifh! .''?'"' r°""'' ""^ ^"'''"''-' '^^''^^ «f— - ''
.

""^ y^"' ""*' '*""' the greatest malignancy, for two-thirds of tho
:w iiionins 01 coiiipaialive exeinpiion troni the ravaces
ie when the northers prevail with the most destructive '

year; and it so ha^nens t\

uf llie yellow fever arc precisely

I -"' sec no udvuntagc wiiich could be gained by gctliiiig possession of Vera Cruz
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which would be at all commensurate with the loss of life, from disease alone in retain-

ingit. It is not the onlyport which Mexico possesses; and if it were there is no

country in the world which would be so little injured by cutting oflF all its foreign com-

merce for there is no single want of civilised man which Mexico is not capable of fur-

nishing. The town, it is true, might be destroyed, and heavy losses and much individual

suffering be caused, but these are amongst the painful and deplorable consequences,

not the legitimate objects of honourable war."

The present city of Vera Cruz is not the same which was 'ouilt by Cortez in

1519, and which was the first European settlement in America. The Villa Rica de

la Vera Cruz, the rich town of the true cross, is distant about six miles from the

present city. Vera Cruz is described as rather a neatly built town, with

broad and tolerably clean streets.

Mr. Thompson, who gives the last account of it, says,

«« It would no doubt be as healthy as any other place in the same latitude and climate,

if it were not for some large swamps in the rear of the city. The vomito is by no means

the only nor do I think it the most fatal of the diseases which prevail there The bills

of mortality in some years exhibit a great number of deaths from some other diseases,

whilst in other years much the greatest number die of vomito.

Commerce of the Port of Vera Cruz.

NATIONS.

ONE YEAR, |siX MONTHS,
From tbe lat of January (o From the lat of January, 1843

the 3lBt of December, 1841. to the Ut of July.

Entries. !
Departures. Entries. Departurei.

American
English
Hrencli
S paniab •

Hamburg
lianiali

Belgian
Bremen
Prussian
Sardinian
Colombian
Mexican

number.
39
45
31

3G
5
i
3
4
9
4
5

37

number.
37
42
33
39
b
4
3
4
2
S
S
43

number.
19
26
13
12

3
1

1

2
2
2

20

number.
19

21

17

2«

Total 210 21S 102 109

Paasengers in 1841.

Immigrants

nog
43a

614Increaaa of popalation

Gross Return of British and Foreign Trade at the Port of Vera Cruz, during the Year

1845.

ARRIVED.

NATIONS.

English—
Mexican.,,
American..
French . . .

.

Spanish ...

Hanseatic.
Danish....
lleigians..,

Sardinians...
Venasuelans.

Vessels. Tons.

number.
17

1U4
3.')

17
16

6
A
3
•i

2
I

Lumber.
2,4;ts

11.480

7,315

3,7«4

2,2 1

«

l.OI.'i

793
642
37C
31X1

110

Crews.

Invoice Value
of Cargoes in

Pounds Ster-

ling.

DEPARTED.

number.
124
084
23,S

204
128

62
47
27
23
S4
T

£
468,200

Vessels.

number.
18

163
.14

30
IS

6
4
3
2
6

Tons.

number.
«,(i76

11,973

7,104

4,493

2,107

1,016

612
M2
376
C3I

110

'InTotce Valuft

rr«ws iofC«rii;oesiii
trews. pQ„„^, g,5,.

ling-

number,
138

976
226
241

121

62

37

27
23

33
;

Total 268 I 30,416 I _ 1865 | _»" _.L .*!•""_ -^
""'

RsM«BK5.-The »»lue of foreipn importations cannot be obUincd at the custom.Uouse, where no account oftlienm

kept : nor are forviKO murthiuts at all aiipuBeil lu gite any siicfa infuruiativu.
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SIX MONTHS.
(0 From the Ut or January, 1843

to the Ut of July.

•. Entries. Departurei.

number. number.
19 19

26 21

13 17

1« l.-i

a
I

1

'.i

2
2

1
20 2«

1
in-i 109

1100
490
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era Cruz, during the Year

DEPAHTBD.

InTOlce Value

Tooa. Crewi.
of CHTKOfs in

Hounai Stcr-

lin;.

lumber. number.
«,(i76 138

11.973 978

7,1M 226

4.493 241

2,107 121

1,016 02

612 37

.^42 27

376 23

C.1t 33

110 7

31,229 1911

COM.MERC^ OF MEXICO.
C79

The Port op Tampico lias a bar at hn^v, tu^ ^

Brazo de Santiago, and they only ad,„i sill h
''";?' ^''' ''' ^'^ «'"'*

rivers which flow into the lagoon a et om ?' "' ''"" "''''''
'
'^"^ ^''^

nearly as unhealthy as Vera Cruz.
''*'"' "^"S'*^'^' '^ ^^ ^^i^e or

ARRIVED.

NATIONS.

United Slatc«

British men of-warand
packetn

Briiish merchantmeu
Mexican
Hanieatic
French.

Spcnish .

Sardinian

Danish

Vewela. Tona. Crewa.
Value or
Inroice in

Pounds Ster-
ling.

DEPARTED.

Veaaela. Tons. Crewa.

number.
19li

Value or
Inroice in

Pouuda Ster-
ling.

119,840 S-2

1,120,397

4,800
3,960

35,000
40,000
2,000

GOO

1.326,597 S-2

Foreign Trade with Tampico, from tliA icf „<• t
_

_^_o^ra^lst of January to the 31st of June, 1842.

NATIONS.

American
British nien-orwarand
parketa

firitiiih merchantmen
Mexican

Hinaeatic

French

Spaniah...,

Sardinian

(Columbian

Total.

ARRIVED.

Tona Crews,

number.
1277

number.
91

Inroice Value
of Cargoes.

dollara.

43,320

269,033
310,000
4«,000
103,000
200,000

45,000
23,000

6,000

DEPARTED.

Veaaela. Tons.

number,
j
number, number.

1092

Crews. Invnice Value
of Cariroes.

mber. dollara.
83 171,980

2,«43,240
39 r.rn

8,250
.1,000

173,000
37 4,000

10
3,000

4,000

3,22v^,50S

-' - --"«» quicuiirer.
Gboss Return Of Britis;. and Foreign Trade at the Port of T, • . •

_ending^hf 31st of DecembelJ 18447 *"'"' ^"^^ *''^ ^ear

NATIONS.

R-iiiah

(Of the country in
which the conaui
reiides.)

French

Spanish

American

Bremen

Total.

* ChieHy specie

Uouae, where no account of them i<

The Pout np U ^ . + Ineladl; = specie.

inercare two liarboiirc!, viz., (he
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{|"ii

^#dfcS

Brazo de Santiago, and the Boca del Rio ; which latter is about nine miles to the south-

ward of the former. Botii are obstructed by a bar -that of the Brazo having usually

from eight to ten feet water over it ; and thai of the Boca del llio, from four to six feet.

These bars are impassable during any strong wind. The anchorage m both harbours .3

fair, in three to ftve fathoms ; but there is no perfect security for vessels during the gales

so frequent in August and September. Vessels cannot come up the "ver to the town.

In the Brazo, they unload by means of lighters ; and in the Boca del Rio, they discharge

on the banks of the river. The tide rises and falls but a few inches.

There is no li-hthouse, and the coast is very flat. The best indication to an arriving

vessel of her proximity to the port, is the discolouration of the water caused by the

river, and which extends to some distance at sea.
. . u r .1 u ,

On the arrival of a vessel off either harbour, the pilot goes out to her, if the bar be

not too rough. A custom-house officer receives all the papers, giving to the captain a

receipt for the same.

The whole trade of Matamoras in 1841, was carried on in vessels from the

United States—Vessels, 32; tonnage, 2345.

Exports to the United States.

ARTICIiKS. Value.

(lira. ulH.

352,71)0 «7

117,334 (K)

15,943 UU
KflO 110

Specie
Hides
Woiil

Hor!<C9 and luulcn

Total... 480,834 87

Impouts from the United States.

COUNTRIE.S. Silks. VVooIlenn.! Cotton*, i
Lincna.

1,1
I Ironware I

\
|

and tQR- I
Paper. ; Jewelry. Sundries.

I
cliiner>. i

| |

Germany
England
Spain
tuited States...

Prance
Havana

Total valne.

dollars.

1041)

2340

dollars.

23,040

4,148

3380 V9,I!I4

dollars. dollars.

2,031
I

40,947

140,280 1 23,708

2.1,040

31,480

dollars.

3,921

15.120

270

0,^97

20.'),4.')1 71,312 19,311

dollars. dollars. dollars. doUara.

.. 2411 4.1,-144

,

,

,

,

3,140 Iil).1,l!l5

,

,

,. 8,000 8,060

,

,

.. 6,8140 108,900

1G80 452 .5,3.14 62,301

•• •• 13,243 la,24J

1(W0 451 90,165 426,945

Total.

Gross Return of the Trade of the Port of Matamoros during the Year ending the Slst

of December, 1844.

ARRIVED

NATION.
Vesaeli. Tonnage. Crews.

luToico Value,

",! ^'''-B'*" '" Veasels.
Pounds hter- i

ling.

M<.«ii'An

number.
IS

1

1

13

nunilier.

933
no
83
929

number.
104

H

7

84

£ number.
13,204 17

,5,400

Hanseatic ..,

fnited Slates

0,000 1 1

4UfiM) 1

1

Total J i«„ „' J»»l_ 203 !
fi.\314 30

OBPARTBD.

Tonnage. Crews.

ItiToice Value

of Cargoes in

I'ounili Ster.

ling.

number.
831
lUI
83
849

number.
9.')

8

7

77

1877

iMfOBU.-Plour, spiritf, groceries, and dry goods, fiom New Orleans and

Em"Oht».

Specie
49,041 hidfs, value

277,1.50 Iha. wool ^^^^.^^jj^^_^^jjj^^^^. .j^j^j^^^j^^j^^^^

! j87

Euglaud.

£
37,142

17,000

.1,320

£
10,OI.'i

3,31*0

49,07,5

M,97»
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ndries.
I

Total.

)Ilari, doUarti,

•ua 4.1,-144

a,Hu 211,1,1115

8,mio 8,060

0,8140 108,900

5,3.14 62,301

13,243 la,24S

90,1 OS 426,945
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Return of the Royal Mail Con.pany^ Ships which arrived and departed fro,n Tampicoduiing the lear ending the 3 1st of December, 1 844.
^

NAME.

Forth....

Dee
Tweed...

TeWot....

Tbamei.

.

Medwa;,.
•Sevein...

Trent

A*im

Furth....

Dee

Total value..

I

ARRIVED. BEPARTED.
Date.

January 20.

Pnbriiary 18.

Marcli 10.

April 10.

May t«.

Juae IT).

August 14.

September 18.

October 22.

November 17.

December 18.

Where from.

Southamptoa
do.
do.

do.
du.
do.

do.

do.
do.

do.
do.

Cargnea. Date, Where to.

£

Quickiilver,
the total value
of whicl.
taken (rum the
Consignee!
was

134,000

134,000

January 30.
February 24.
March 2'i.

April 24.

May 24.

June 21.

Aujiust 20.

September 20.
October 20,
November 22.

December 23.

Specie flbippeil

£
200.000

21,000
l.%fl0O

0,000
232,000
ll,.'>«0

7,000

360,000
8,000

0,000

930,700

" Exchange of Monet/, Weights, and Measures.— \ dollar = 8 rials, 1 rial = 2
medios.

"Tiie currency of i\i&yUc.e,^' dinero provisional," although it consists precisely of
the same denominations, is worth 2\ per cent less than the new Mexican dollar which is
the only com exported or received at the Custom-house. That is to say 2^ per cent is
the premium paid on the spot, in exchanging one for the other. But the difference be-
tween the intrinsic value of the two coins is, I understand, much greater

1 quintal = 4 arrobas = 100 lbs. Spanish ; 100 Spanish lbs. = 101.75 lbs Enff-
lish.

' *»

1 vara=36 inches, 108 varas = 100 English yards.
Moto^(?.-At the Boca del Rio, five dollars per foot draught of water. At the

Brazo de Santiago, three dollars per foot draugiit of water.
A bill of health is always required.

Charges and Dues fur LighLt, Buoijs,Quays, Wharfs, &c.—-None.

PORTS OF THE PACIFIC.

AcAPULCo, or Los Reyes, is situated on the coast of the South Sea. Its inhabit-

ants formerly consisted of nearly 400 families of Chinese, mulattoes, and negroes.
The greater part of the town is on the sea shore. The air is extremely hot and
moist, independent of its being in the torrid zone, it is entirely shut out from the
north winds, being surrounded by lofty serratiia. These circumstances render
it ve7 unhealthy, especially in the wet season, on account of the damps and sea-
winds blowing from the south-east to the great detriment of the inhabitants
and merchantE who come to trade here ; this being the principal cause why
scarcely any Spanish families ever resided here. Owing to the bairen state of
the land it is forced to seek its necessary supplies from the Indian settlements.
The only commerce which it can be said to have ever had was a fair, held on the
arrival of the galleons formerly from China ; and when those departed there
were no other means for the people of maintaining a trade. At the distance of
a musket-shot, and on a promontory running far into the sea, is situate the castle
and royal fort of San Diego, mounted with artillery. The port is safe, and so
spacious that 500 shins can lay at aucb.or in it with ease. It is surrounded by
lofty rising grounds. Its principal mouth is on the south side, formed by an

VOL. I.
.J g
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island of an oblong figure, and somewhat inclining to the south-west. The same

island forms also another mouth, which they call chica, or little. The canals on

either side of the island are twenty-five fathoms deep. The chief trade of

Acapulco was its commerce with Manilla. Lat., according to Humboldt,

16 deg. 50 min. 29 sec. ; long, by ditto, 99 deg. 46 min. Lat., according to the

Spaniards, 16 deg. 50 min. 30 sec. ; long, by ditto, 100 deg. Both longitudes

being measured from the meridian of Greenwich.

The Ports of San Blas and Mazatlan are the other principal ports; as

harbours, neither are good. We have already given all the information we could

obtain relative to the ports and trade of San Francisco and California.

Gross Return of British and Foreign Trade at the principal Ports within the Consulate

of San Bias during the Year ending the 31st of December, 1845.

Port of San Bias.

ARRIVED. DEPARTED.

NATION.
Vesaela. Tonnage. Crews.

luToice Value
of Cargoes.

Veuelt. Tonnage. Crewf. Inroice Value
of Cargw!,

British

number.
4
I

4
4

4
2
1

1

1

1

2
1

number,
1125
101

61

382

HIS
040
175
500
.190

220
200
225
210
700
210

number.
89
H

8
8

m
II

w
24
12

M
14

10
32
14

dollan, number.
.... 4

133,000 1

1

110,000 1

PORT OF MAZATLAN.
274,(100 4
118,000 5

2
72,500 1

123,000 2
(iO,(H)0 1

24,000 1

30,(X)0 1

202,000 2

40,000

number.
1125
101
Ml

382

1105
i:<io

421
12K
390
220
200
•It:-,

210
700

number.
59
8

;:

68
69
22
9
24
12

14

14
10

32

dollan,

44,0W

8,000

7,000

BridRh 381,500

160,600

2M,000

Chilian 3,^00

»4,000

34,500

300,000

Swedish 50,000

Frencli

Total
Or at the exchange of
4gd. perdollar

29 G5G0 307 1,188,500

£237,700

27 0644 303 1,3M,100

_£S«,6M

Statement of all Port Dues and other Charges on Foreign Shipping at the principal

Ports of the Mexican Republic.

PORTS.

Vera Cruz-

Tampico .

Matamorai

.

San nias...
Mazatlau
Guyama*...

Tonnage
Duty,

dollan.

U

n

U

Water
Duet.

dollars.

onc-eightb
per ton

.

2 per 9 feet

measure
ment.

Pilotage.
Ballast
Charge.

dollars.

38^ each
•hip.

1 per ton.

gratification,

to pilot lOi

dollars.

55 per barge
load of 2S

tons.

Rill of
Health.

Vet to Cap-
tain of the

Port.

dollarn.

10

dollan,

10

10

16, anil fur

ahiftiog

their ship

each time, 4

Slanpi.

dollin.

Remarks.—Whether a ship lakes a pilot or not, the pilotage money is exacted on

foreign shipping. The charge for ballast is exorbitant, and presses severely on owners

of foreign vessels. The supply for ballast is a monopoly in the hands of barge pro-

prietors. No foreign ship is allowed to convey its ov.n ballast from the heach, which is

all sasid, and supefabundant. Could the Mexican government be prevailed on to permit



h-west. The same

le. The canals on

'he chief trade of

ing to Humboldt,

t., according to the

. Both longitudes

principal ports; as

formation we could

alifornia.

within the Consulate

ler, 1845.

p ARTEC ,

e. Crewi, Inroice Value
of Cargw!,

r. number. dollari.

59 44,0W
8 8,000

8

8 7,000

SS 381,500

69 160,600

fl 2,50,000

9 3,t00

24 84,000

I'i 34,500

14 300,000

14

10

32 50,000

303 1,323,100

£!U.6!0

ping at the principal

Vet to Cap-
tain of the

Port.

Slan;i.

. doIUn, dollirf.

10 H

10

6

1(1, and fir

shiftiDf

tbeir ibip

each time, 4

»

I money is exacted on

ses severely on owners

hands of barge pro-

Td the beach, which is

prevailed on to permit

COMMERCE OF MEXICO. ggo

each ship to ballast with its own boats, it would have the pffpof nf r^A • .> .

ballast, and would prove a great relief to British shfp owners Vouchl"-''"^
' ^"'^ ?^

all cases. Vouchers are here given only on water d..pVn1;
^""'^^"s are not given in

exceptions being on tonnage duty, fees to captain of the ntT' !."'* ''"' °^ ^'^^'^
'
^^^

no lights on the coast in this vicinity. Anv as L»nl „r .^'
!"'' """P^- ^here are

aa enormous and extra charge, at the will or can cr„nh
"^

i^
'° "'=?"'' '" ^'^'''e^'' «

at the bar, which is not under 'the conUol ofS cove nmpn? v^ ^
u°'

establishment

the cnstom-house on payment of the tonnage duty and forihp ;*«nt,°" 4-^u'
"'^ ^'^^^ ^y

levied by him. ^ ^' ^"° '°^ "*« ''ap'^'n ot the port for fees

The dues here specified are exacted on all foreign vpsspU «,i,of». „
circumstance, whether loaded or in ballast whenoL^L^ f T^^^'^l' and under every

vessel lettin, go her anchor in the haiWs o"^^^^^^^^^ EverJ
board, is subject to these dues

; and if loaded theSJ^o musrall L H^'u'
"°/"8° °"

destined for that port, or an, other place whateve^f ^Th^re a?e no 1?^^ h"^''''
\^''*'"

ormoonngs, nor any establishment of pilots on the west cLst of mI^"^
"'' ''''^''

Jl t::4Tve^:,:rptyS InTc^S tral^'-'^''
"""•V^'^^ ex-

charges specified in this stateme^nt. No foreSn Vessels arrne'r^'K
^''"^ "" '^'

coasting trade. ^ ^^ssels are permitted to carry on the

British Consolatk, Mexico, 30th of May, 1845

^J^o^country imposes such enormous charges or» shipping as Mexico. For

C.ao.onBHtish S.ppin,
J^jje AuthoH^es^o^^^^^^^^^

Example :-Brig Tom-

idollars. ceubi. $. « . rf

-

PILOTAOR.
123 tana at j jj. I3S

IS u
6 M

at < 33Drafig.Qiue feet, at .'adlr
Tuthepilat M 4

..*

.,4

..4

.. 4

3 13
I 6

29 18

40 10

Voucher given 140 30

202 SO

TONNAOK DUTY.
IM tons, Mexican ineaaurement, no
voucher given, at li dir

BILL OF HB«LTH.
Report in the bill

3S»

10

10

8 30

70 8

Captain of the port fees, no voucher.

Stamp*

.. < 2

>. 4 ace
„ 4

„4 1

I 14

380 SO 78 a

Tanipico, the 28th of November, 1844.

James William Glass, {Consul).
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

b il

TUEATIKS OK AMITY, COMMERCE, AND NAVIGATFON, BETWEEN THE GOVERN'-

MENT OF THE UNITED STATES AND THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE SPANISH

AMERICAN REPUBLICS.

Treaty with the United States of Mexico.

Article I.—There slinll be perpetual amity between the dominions and subjects of his Ma-

jesty, tlie King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and the United States of

"Mexico, and their citizens.
, . „ . . ,,

Arti''i :l -ThTfi shaV. be, between all the territories of Ins BrUannic Majesty in Europe

and tlie , of Mexico, a -eciprocal freedom of comr.ierce. Tlie inhabitants of the two

coiintriu ly, shall have liberty freely and securely to come, with their ships and cargoM

to ai; pine. .5, and rivers in tlie territories aforesaid, saving only such particular ports to whldi

other foreig.icis shall not be ,)eriiiittcd to come, to enter into the same, and to remain and reside

ill any part^of the said territories respectively ; also to hire and occupy houses and warehouses for

the purposes of their commerce; and, generally, the merchants and traders of each nation,

respectively, shall enjoy the most complete protection and security for their commerce.

In like manner, the respective ships of war, and post-office packeU of the two countries, shall

have liberty freely and seciirelv to come to all harbours, rivers, and places, saving only sucii par-

ticular ports (if any) to wliiuli other foreign ships of war and packets shall not be permitted to

come, to enter into the same, to anchor, and to remain there and refit ; subject always to the

laws and statues of the two countries, respectively.

By the right of entering the places, ports, and rivers mentioned in this article, the privilege of

carrying on the coasting trade is not understood, in which national vessels only are permitted to

engaqe.

Article III.— His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

engages further, that the inhabitants of Mexico shall have the like liberty of commerce and na-

vigatTon stipulated for in the preceding article, in all his dominions situated out of Europe, to the

fufl extent in which the same is permitted at present, or sliall be permitted hereafter, to any othiir

nation.

Article IV.—No higher or other duties shall be imposed on the importation into the domi-

nions of his Britannic Majesty, of any article of tlie growth, produce, or manufacture of Mexico,

and no other or higher duties shall be imposed on the importation into the territories of Mexico,

of any articles of the growth, produce, or manufacture of his Britannic Majesty's dominions, than

are or shall be payable on the like articles, being the growth, produce, or manufacture of any

foreign country ; nor shuU any other or higher duties or charges be imposed in the territories or

dominions of cither of the contracting (larties, on the exportation of any articles to the territories

of the other, than such as are or may be pajable on the exportation of the like articles to any

other foreign country ; nor shall any prohibition be imposed upon the exportation of any articles

tlie growth, produce, or manufacture of his Britannic Majesty's dominions, or of the said terri-

tories of Nlexico, to or from the said dominions of his liritannic Majesty, or to or from the said

territories of Mexico, which shall not ecpially extend to all other nations.

Article V.—No higher or other duties or charges on account of tonnage, light or harbour

dues, pilotage, salvage in case of damage or shipwreck, or any other local charges, shall be im-

[losed, ill any of the ports of Mexico, on British vessels, than those payable, in the same ports, by

.Mexican vessels ; nor, in the pons of his Britannic Majesty's territories, on Mexican vessels, tlian

shall be payable, in the same ports, on British vessels.

AuTiei.K VI.—The same duties shall be paid on the importation into the territories of Mexico,

of any article the growth, produce, or manufacture of his Britannic Jlajesty's dominions, whether

such Miiportaticni shall bo in .Mexican or in British vessels ; and the same duties shall be paid on

the importation into the dominions of his Uritannic Majesty, of any article the growth, produce,

or maiiiilacture of Mexico, whether such importation shall be in British or in Mexican vessels.

The same duties shall be paid, and the same bounties and drawbacks allowed, on the exportation

to .Mexico of any articles of the growth, produce, or manufacture of his Britannic Majesty's do-

minions, whether such exportation shall be in Mexican or in British vessels; and the samediilies

shall he paid, and the same bounties and drawbacks allowed, on the exportation of any articles

the growth, produce, or manufacture of Mexico, to his Britannic Alajesty's dominions, whether

such exportation shall he in British or in .Mexican vessels.

Abticli: VII.— In order to avoid any misunderstanding with respect to the regulations which

may respectively constitute a Britisli or Mexican vessel, it is hereby agreed that ail vessels buiii in

the dominions of his Britannic Majesty, or vessels which shall have been captured from an enemv

by his Britannic Majesty's ships of war, or by subjects of his said Majesty, furnished with letters of

niark by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and regularly condemned in one of his said
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::;|:o."^^Ei£^-,r;i^J^;;;;;,^'^ in any competent
cording to the laws of Great Britain o,.?, kL"''!?;

"'''';
""i

?^'"-*d. nav/gated.

Miiji'sly's prize coiir

rnirUbt'eJcd acconlingio Vi;e''la;7orGreat'BrUai^'°s'lm°ll h!f
''"'"'.-{"«'';> «";' omwd, nav.'gated.

,lmt all vessels built in the territories of MeS "^^l" ^^7'''"^ "' British vessels
: and

Mexico, and condemned under similar circumstancCnZhieh shalH.
'

""T.^ ^^ ""^ «'"!" «f
.itizcns thereof, and whereof the master and threcvfo .? Isof tl emnl'

^"'^'^ '^ ""^ ^'"'=^" "^
..xcepting where the laws provide for any extrerLe casL slml7

1"'""'^^''''?' "'" ^'"!«°'
vessels.

^ <-^iremc cases, shall be considered as Mexican

provS,s of 'insTrm^^^^^^^^^^ '^^[ade as above described, under the
,„re of the proper person authorised to grant the same acS,^' 7 T']"'^'"' V"'^'-''"

"'" «'g"'»-
countnes the l.rm of which shall be co^mmu,,i atedTSSl/e nam.

"' °^ "' '''P'"''""
dence ot the owner or owners, in the dominions of his Ur a,m r M„i .

' ""^'^''Pa'""'- ""d resi-

Mexico, as the c.se may be ; and that he, or tl.L L orS^tlZn^i
"'"^ ^' °' '" ""^ ^''•"tories of

portion to be specified
;
together with the name,^b, r'den and Kinr""/.' "''"'"• '" "'« P"-"-

^X^I^^X';^Z^^-^f7^ ^"S^cts of his Britannic
selves, or to commit them to the management of whomsoevnr ,?,' T ""^'^

"l'"""
°'^" »«»'" «l'em-

or interpreter; nor shall they be obli^eTto emptHrv o^L ? ^
''''V' ''l"''^'"'

^^^^^^^^

those employed by Mexieansf nor to pay thenT -inv n^L ! ^ '
'''°"' ^"^ "'°se purposes than

pnid,in like cases, by Mexican citizens •WdaL'IL^VH^°n''?'"''"'"'*'''°" '"'an such as is

the buyer and seller,'to bargain and tx Z\^c°T^^^^^^^^^^^
^'^ """^ed, in all eases, to

into, or exported from Mexico, ns they sha'l see cood oKfn;?'?'
'"' •"':^'^''a"'liso, imported

of the country. The same privilcces shall 1 e nnin^ ^' ."^^f T^ *"' '"**« ""J established customs
bythocitizens'of Mexico, un'der thfsarne"ol-dS '" "'" '^""""'""^ °^'"'* ^^"•«'"'i'= MajSrv!

open acc.s to'the courts'^of justice I'^ire^sSd ct' t''r eTrerpeet/:T f ^' h"
' ''""

'"'r'^
''^^ -"^

fence of tlicir just nghts
; and they shall be at liber v to emnwf?' n

*'"'
P'T'="^"'" "'"^ ^e-

torneys or agents of whatever description, whom thev m-,vT&n ^'''"^"^,^' .""^ advocates, at-
th. respect, the satj,e rights and privileges the°dn, a^ n^iTve ci?izr''"'

""'^ "''^' '''"" ^"J^^' "'
Abticle IX.— In wliatevcr rcl-itrs tn ilir. „ •

^'^ luiztns.

and the disposal of personal prope'rty of every sor"u.d Senn^Y'?"' T'"','
^'^ ^'" «' """^'^i^e.

or testament, or in any other n,amu-r wirtso^ver a' '^^'ir. "h
"' ^' '•'''''• ''°.'"'"°"' ''^<^''«"g^

jeclsand citizens of the two contracting paruL' ha"] J ov n H^.^'"'
"''°"

°J
J"«t''^<^. '•'« sub!

ritories, the same privileges, liberties and riXV.. J"
-^

^' '" '•<^sP''"'ve dominions and ter-
any of these respe'cts, with Ju.y higl eV mpoSo^d u^lha,?!^ \ "r'^'""" T' '^'^ '^''-6^^. in

.. .enattve su,.ts, or citii^ns of the U^ri:!^ZSZ:!^!;::St^-^^^

n.eX^ t;£tl:?t^l:td';!i!:rii::!l£,'::7^ ^'^ Hi-? and ..mading of ships.
.ens of Mexico, respectiveli, shall be s blect o tl cToc 1 In

„«;"""","= ^^"^'''y' """^ ""^ "'i'
andtemtories in which they- may reside. tCstall bt eC"'-' V^^'^'T'

""^ ""^ d°">inions
service, whether by sea or land.^ No forced loan Til b,.^^Z,? T "" '=°"iP"'*"fy miU'ary
Perty besub ect to any other charges, re^^ ZVo" avei 1^7""/'''"' '

"°' '''"" ''"«'' P^<>-

•lie protection of trade, to reside Ltle'rorni,!ns\!ndte°rrito'''"°%'T''" ^ '''P'"'"" *^°"^"J« ^or
nny consu shall act as such, he shall, i," the nl f^^^^^^^^

tem,„,,es of the other party : but, before
-nent to wijich he is sent ; ^u.d eitheT "f 'lf„ riVl?.^l'J^!5.'P''°^'''> ""^ admitted by the eovern-
consuls such particular pla
iomatic .ngcnts and consu
|irivileges,

to the

iiic

privil

Inch he is sent ; and either of hV , n r w"'" "•'P'"''^'''' ""^ admitted by the govern-
d. particular places a^ oirero/tLX ILi'^,-;'^

except from thc^esidLce of
?o»ts and consuls shall eniov. i el "^ ''•''.'':': "-^^ The Mexican dip.

........ut, All.— I'or the better se(
i>iajesty and the citizens of the Mexie-in st'-itn« ;» :»

,~\-"^y: "'^ """j^^is oi i

!'f Iricndly intercourse or anv r,mh.Jn i ) ' •
" ''^''''''^ "'"' '* at anv time, any

l"K iwties, the merelml 1ZZ'::^±:!'^::^'?"'y^^'^}y '^^e place between d^e^^o ^o^Jn;:^

"l^'Z^J^Irt!^
the subjects of his Britannic

interruption

nt?" :rl.'^""7V' .''''' "'°""'^. a-' tl.ose of the
"'tcrioi a whole vear, to wind int. , ,

"'^ «"»»<•<! six months, and those of ho
fonductsimllhe'civen h^n .

^ ,"»7 accounts, and dispose of their nronprtvnHh.f •
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V-:

tlu- oxorcisd of m.y trmlo or spocinl employment, slmll Imve tl.o privilege of rcmn.nmB J con-

m>^3.tr,u Muaen.pl..ymeMt thcroi... witl.out nnv manner of internmt.o., ,n lu ,M,,oy.

rrf.rtl."i.tey«...l 'properly, m l....g .« H.ey belmvo peaceably u.ul commit ,... oftWe

i« t. "ei ". re . r se.,..e»tr«iion. or to any ..tl.er charges or .lenui.uU than tho.o * ud. n,ay be

d . u on t e like ertv'ts or property, belonging to the native subJecU or citizens of tlu, respcc.

Wo domi io s or territ..ries in whiJ. such subjects or citizens may reside. In ho sam.. cm,.,S betwerimlividuals, pubhc funds, and the shares of companies, shall never be co„h,c«tcd,

""'An™ XMi!--'ni'o subjects of his Britannic Majesty, residing in the Mexican territories,

shall eniov. i" tlieir houses, persons and properties, the protection of tlio government
;
and, con-

u . ; n. ^session of >vha't they now enjoy, they shart not be disturbed, molested, or annoyed

Z^n .1 ner, on account of tlu-ir religion. pr.>vfded they respect that of the m. mn ... winch

ev res" le as well .u. .he co.istitution. laws, and customs ot' the country They shall continue to

o.^ov to he f..ll, the privilege already gra..ted to them of bury.ng. ... the places already us.sig.u-d

ft r .; . po e sm-1. si.bjeAs of hi/ llritannic Majesty «. may dm within the Mexican territo-

S,V or m» the fnnerali and sepulchres of the dead be disturbe.l ... a..y way. or umn. any ne-

cnnlt Tl.eeii«>..s of Mexico shall e..joy. in all the dominions ot h.s Mntanmc Majesty, the

same .rote ^io.,.«.i<l shall be allowed the free exercise of tl.e.r rel.K.on. .n publ.c or private.

!Xr within tl.«;ir own houses, or in the chapels a..d places of worsli.p set apart for tliut pur-

*'"' AiiT.-i K XIv.—The subjects of his Britannic Majesty shall, on no account or pretext what-

socNTr, be dist..rbe.lorn.<.lested i.. .ho peaceable possession a..d cxcrciso of whatever riglit, pri-

vilege . and in.u.uuities they have at any ti.ue enjoye. with... the liniiU described «..d Imd down

r.. a CO .vention. signed betwce.. his said Majesty and the K.ng of Spain on the 14th of Ju y 178«,

Ivhether such rights, privileges, and i.nmunfties shall be der.ved from the st.pulat.ons of thes«,d

c. nvention. or from any other co..cessio.. which may at any t.riic have been made by the King of

Si. li.. or his predecesso.-8, to British s.ibjeets and settlers res.d.ng and following their lawful oc-

cunations within the limits afori-said: the two contrnct.ng part.cs reserving, however, for some

more fitting oi.portunity the further arrangements on this article. ..,,.„. ....
AuTicLK jlv.-Thegovcrnme..tof Mexico engages to co-operate w.thli.s Br.tnnn.c Majesty

for the total abolition of the slave-trade, and to prol.ib.t all persons inhab.t.ngw.tii.n tlic

territories of Mexico, in the n.ost effectual manner, from taking anv share in s.ich trade.

Auric. K XVl.-Tl.e two contracting parties reserve to themselves the r.gh of treating and

acreeinij hereafter, from time to time, upon sucliotherarticlesasn.ay apnear tothcm to contnbuie

still further to the improvement of their mutual i.itercourse, and the advancement of the general

'.tcrcsts..f their respective subjects and citi/.ens ; and such articles as maybe so agreed upon,

shall, whe.« duly mtitied. be regar<led as formh.g a part of the present treaty, a.id shall imve tk

same force as those now contained in it.
, ,. , , ,

Articlk XVll.-TI.e preset treaty shall be ratified, and the ratifications shall be cxcliangcd

at London, within the space of six months, or soo.ier if nossiblo.
j . .« ^,

In wit..ess whereof the respective plenipotentianes have signed the same, and have affixed

diereto^their
;;;;'f;;;;;;^;,f';;"^-^^^.„ey.,i,„, j„y „f December, in the year of our Lordonc thousand

eight l.u..dred and twenty-six.
WILLIAM HUSKISSON.

(L.S.) JAMES J. MORIER

Additional Articles.

AuTicLK I.-Wherens,in the preset state of Mexican shipping, it 7"lJn«\^be possible ^or

Mexico to receive the full advantage of the reciprocity established by the Art.cles V., VI., V I. o

.IP Trc, tv siiiued this dav if that part of the Vlltli Article which st.pulatcs that, in order to be

cons d^ ^ a 'a Mexiau ^lli . a hi\, shall actually have bee., built in Mexico, should be stnctj

Td itera I observe 1 and in ...edia ely brought into oi.eration-it is agreed that. f^.r the space ot

t^ n^A o rreckoned Lm the .Lo of^he exchange of the ratifications of tins treaty, any

s
"p Xr ^oeve b.iih bei..g hm\fide the property of. a.id wholly owned by o..c or more cMm

.'rMeilcUrd wheieof the'mast.rTand.th ee-fourths of the mar nm, at o«f "jS
born citifens of Mexico, or persons domiciliated in Mexico, by act of the government, as lawn

'ul^:.W M^ii; tobeVrtified according to the laws of
''-V^-^'y^^^^^^^

Mexican ships ; his Majesty the King of tile Un.ted K.ngdom of ^ '«''";;'»'"
"^^^^^^^^^

serving to himself the right at the end of the smd term of ten
y«f

"' °
f,^'?' '^S •,

reci!.m.-nl restriction stipulated for in the Article VII, above referred to. if the interaU of Bntu.

naviWtio.i shall be found to be prejudiced by the present exception to that rcc.proc.ty. ... .a."-

"'.UnS;; nStt lurthcr agreed that, (or the like term of ten years, the stipulations contained
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TREATIES OP COMMKRCK.

Majesty a ..„ ^.,„, ..„„ mi uriicics tlu! irrowtli nrr<.i,
(lorn, or of any of the said dominions, imported \uZl mI.I.w i ii

^ '" ""^' ^"»p" ^'"K-
than «re or may hereafter l.o tmyable, in tie sn^ L" '' '"' ,"""^ "" "thcr or hij-hcr duties
produce, or manu(uct..ro of tf.e most fairred i ' ''^''"•^'"l"."'"! tl.olikesoods. thoRr"^ h
s ins entering into the port, of the Un t^^K «.'"^ -oT'l'-r;';;"?''^'

" ['
"«'""'' "'"* ^^^''S"

of Ins Dniamnc Mujesty'H dominion.,, from any fSt ,f the s ?. o. "m ""•'' ''"'•'""•'• « ""/ "'»'«'-'•

jjrowth produce, or manufacture of the said sta s mno e,l
" "

"V'"""''
"'"1 «" ""icle» the

Eighcr duties than are or n.ay hereafter he mM LTf:"- ?'"''
"'"V'

"'"'"
I'"/ "" "H'er or

good,, he growth produce, or manufacturW .V ",, 'f t^tfV''V ""• '•'"p' "-"1 ll'« like
dimes shall he paid, or bounties or drawbacks abwerL .1?

"""°."
' ""J tl«>t n» higher

growth, produce, or manufacture of the dominiot g of ..'i.ll
''''I'-rtatw.n of „„y artieletho

than upon ihe exportation of the like article" iU *
sbin^ ,

'
""""Th "' "'*' ^'"P" "»' t''^" "ther.

It iu-ing understood that, at the end of the InifT r""^
"""-''

'^"'"^'K" "-'"""try.
said Vth and Vlth Articles sl^allXm X^n^^r^ZVZ'^T^'"- ^'''"""''""« "«•'»-
coujitnes.

i"C( torw.ird, ho „. full force between the two
llie present additional articles slinll liii«,. <i.

.

<•

"((/7/e« at JSttcfios At/rfi.s, February 2, IH'^.'J
Articlk I. There shall be pcrnetiial nm!»v I.,.. .i . .

JMty the King of the United King.Cof St U LT" * m ''7'"?°"'' «'"« ""''jfcts of his M„-
' Plata and their inhabitants """"" **'"' '^••'""<'- ""J «''« United Provinces of

, the btipulatious contained

jwv; ...I ..,.,f, u. mi; v>iiiieu I\lllg(|on
Hio de la Plata and their inhabitants. -...iiu i-rovwices ol

Aimci-E II. There shall be. between nil »i.,. . .
f and the territories of the United 1w"s "f lo do l.^P^^^^^^^

''"
-"^""".t ^"J^'^'y '" '^"'°P^Tiieinhabitanuof the two countries, respec iveW s".a 1 1 ave 1?.^?''?"'".' ^"'1^°"' of commerce

wit I tiieir slims and cargoes, to all such pln.Ts, wr „, rL
'^
^T^^

"'"^ '""'"-'^y '" «^°'n'-.
which other foreigners are or maybe J.er nitted o come J ?' '•" "'" '""'"fi"-^ a/oresnid. to
and reside in any part of the .«aid territorie resnectivei; .uTVT """

J"'""'
""•> '« "^"'"i"

warehouses (or the purposes of their commerce ;„,dVenn^1l!"
."'*' ""V"''y ''"'""''"""'

each nation, respectively, shall enjoy the most comnlcto^'mZ,^' ' ,"'"'''"1"'« ""d trad.-rs «f
merce, subject always to the laws and .stiitute, of the*w^'"" '""' ""c.irity for their com-

d-ies pii:;iey±gS-.:';^^t -t'^i^s°rr:!.:f r-?^^ "«•"- - •-^-'
posed, in any of the ports of the said United Frovinee^nT^i. '7 '"'"' '''"^K". si'all be im-
above 120 tons, than tlio.se payable In the ,Z .."tl^w

vessel.s of ,he burthen of
te same burthen

;
nor in the ports of any oH is rL nio Z *]•''." '""' ^'""''' ''"'^i''^" <"'

the United Provinces of above m tons. tLn^ all bervnhf^"-''?.^'
''"''""'•^' °" ""' v«-s«-l.s of

of liie same burthen.
' """ ""^ payable in the same ports on British vessels

Article VL Same as in Mexican treaty.

.ay rCtin."co!istSe' STitLI. Zi^Zl^'lTf'T.r'''. ?T''' «° '''« -S-'ati-ns which
agreed that all Vessels built in K domh il^ "f "$!„ '7'"^ '''°^'"''^^' " '-^ ''""''/
and registered according to the laws of eTt nHtain all h ^'"Jr'y', «"J "wned. navigntect
hat air vessels built in the territories of tlielU Sd S1!L

"''''^"''*'."'' "''"^'' ''''''^'- ""'
by he citizens thereof, or any of them, ar d w" ereof .1 e

'/"y""^*"*' P'op^'ly rcgisterc.l and owned
at least, are citizens of the said United

1
' ovTnm sh ^H.^^^

three-fourths of the mariners.
Provinces. " rovmcis. shall be considered as vessels of the said United

MajesSiyhllrr 7:,^f\SnZ"Z^Zl ''"'"• ""•'."'^^ "'^- -»•;-•' of '"s Britannic
"fves thereof, to manage Their Waffair^^tleL

"'"''''* °^ ""^ '"'"^ """^J Provinces as the
wbomsoever they please^ as broken £^7 atn 171,7

'" ""'"'" ""-"" '» "'« "mnagement of
niploy any other persons for those pumosesT^V^

'"terpreter
;
nor shall they be obliged to

eiL"*^
*''^'^"' ''•« ^'^P°««l of properiote

SSo °'
r'
?"y °"'«' manner Ihatsoeve as aNo . e „i

denomination, by sale, donation, orand citizens of the two contracting narE ImT. enh,l ^^ h""'*''^^^^^
'he subjms

° "^ "'* '""" "^"J^y- '" ""•"• respective dominions, the same
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nrivilcacs liberties, and rishti. a« tl.o most favoured nation, and simll not 1,., (imiKod, in any of

FlZ resnecu w^^^^^ Ty i.igi.er ,l..tie. or imposts tl.un ti.o.c which aro im.d. or nu.y l',^l""'l '.",'"

a'b nT 1^S''Z^Tr::^^^:!^ne^^^<^r shall iuJy he co^Hled to p„, „„,

Sdinary taxerul'r mfy pretext whatsoever, greater than those that are pa.d by nat.ve sul.joou

°''ar?1c.'e X -It shall be free for each of the two contractinir parties to appoint eonsul, for tlio

ARTRI.E A. I ° '"
.

, i J, jonii.iions and territories ot tiie otiier party ; but bcloro any
protection of trad so re .do^mt^

form, be approved and admitted by the govcr.m.ent

io°"iht sen and\1i:e;^ oontractins pfr'ties may ex.ept from the residenceof

si'Li
ir'^fririte^tj' o? z^^^i:^::::^ -:'Xt of hi, 11...,.

AuTicLK ^I-'^.*"-.
'f;\'^' 'ui Ued Provinces of Rio de la I'iata, it is agreed ti.iu iC „t

a v^ timVat it;"iS "
Sendly'^^ommeldd'intercoi.rse. or any rupture should imfortunat.iy

any timt any iiULrruiuu
,/ti„m,„rtit.s. the subjects or citizens ot cither of tlie two con-

talce place bc-twem e t^^»
^ '"y;^,';/;*], '^

,,
„ t,,e otfier shall have the privilege of remaining

tract.ng par les ding
^^^^^^^^ »ny manner of interruption, so long as they beliave

and coil iinung llieir trade tnerun.w^^^^
the laws ; and their effects and property, whether in-

peaceably and '"^'^'t "° »£';" «
'^^, , „t be Uable to seizure or sequestration, or to any ctiier

rrndrtSlltfw ilch m^r;;at\'i on the Hko effects or property belonging to the native

Rio'iZW.aslia.^otbe.^

; IXt^rS r s 'r n1,ror%rticula^^ churches or chapels, which they shall be at

bertvTobild and maintain in convenient places, approved p. ,>y the government of the saiJ

Unite^d Province : liberty shall also be granted to bury the subjects o b- Bntann.c Majesty who

^^:^'v^:::i^AS^:^^^^'^^}^^^ °^'- J^Htanmc M^esty. „ perfet

S unestrained iberty of conscience, and of exercising their religior. publicly or priva ely,

wifhiriSrown dwelliL-houses or in the chapels and places ot worship appointed for that

rrDOse aireeablv to the V'"' °f »"'""''"" ^-stablished in the dominions ot his said majesty.

Aut'icieXHI.—Same as ninth article in Mexican treaty.

Ahtc'f X V-His Britannic Majesty being extremely desirous of totally abohshmg the

slavt^a? he United l^ovinceso^^^

the most solemn laws from taking any share in such traric.

Treaty, of Amity, Conunerce, and Navif,ation between Great Britain and Colomhuu

•^ -^
Signed at Bogota, \HthAprd,\h2,>.

Ahticie I -There shall be perpetual, firm, and sincere amity between the doniinions and

subitctrof his MojSy tlic King 'of 'the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, his heirs

andsuccessors and the state and pc^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^ , .^ ^ .^^,„,,^ Majesty in Europe

Article 1 l.-Therojlmle be «^^e^^^
commerce. The subjects and citizens of

and the territories of Cobnihui a ['-"P™^"' ';" .
, j gccurelv to come, with their ships and

the two countr es respecUvelM
^o which other forii,,e«

cargoes, to all sucli places, ports, ana r'vei="
.

^ remain and res de many part ot

are^or may be permitted to
'^^^''J^^''^^.'^''°J'l^^^^^ for the purposes

the said territories
^'^'Vf^lfy^^^'^^^'^^.th^^^^^ of each nation respectively sM

:;;jn:=::n;.i' ?rotS; rd^S'^r-tHeir commerce, subject always to the..

and statutes of the two countries respectively;.



Britain and Colomlwi,

TREATIES OF CO.MMKIlcr.

ABTICI.K XIII..-TI,e Kovernmrnt of Colombia eimxm to o
Majesty (or tlu; toU.1 al.ol.t.on o( tho «lav. trado. an.l to^ro^ i|, „nlemtones of Colnmbin. .n the most cftectual mann.-r. from tak na „

G89

to ro.o,,.rat.- will. |,is Hri,„„ni„
ix-rsoiw inliabUinf. witliin the

Additional Article.

Whereas in the present state of tho r,.i«™,v.i„ i • .

Colombia to .ako mlvantap of the reclprocily.ir.abtlf 7b7lV;i^ ''"'fT ^'
r-"''" ^^-

ireaty signed this day, 'nfiat part should be carried fni^.imit'^ ^'••""" VU of the
in order to be considered a Colombian ship ashin shni n..

"^?^«;'"'«<'.<''ri-<-t which sfipnh.tos that
^agreed that for the space of seven years^ to be So"' a"S;^,T '"T" '""i'

'" (^'"'ombia-
J^^is

treaty, anvsups. wheresoever built, bein/LLS tlieZnoi^
"/" "'^ '"^ "'tidcation of

Colombia, and whereof the master and three-fourths ^.hpm Pr"P"ty f any of the citizens of
citizens excepting where the laws provide for anv extrnm """"T"; "' ''^"-"t. nre also Colo nbian
ships ;-his Majesty the King of tlfe vlodi^^^X^Z^Z";t '''

'""ff'T'
'^^ C"'"-"!" '

'

Inmself the right, at the end of the said term of sem. vonp. i) J • ""I
"'"^ ''"'''""^ reserviug to

restriction stipulated for in article VII. above refnrr?. K %"\ '^'T'"
""' Pfnciplo of reciprocal

shall be founJ to be prejudiced by the p^etnlex"ep ion to'umt r dolTr '^ 1 """^'' """'S
sli'PPing- * ° "'"' '^I'C'l'rocity, in favour of Colombian

Tlie present additional article shall have tlio o„„.-. r , .

word for word in the treaty signed this day. uTall beUfi l"^'"^'? ^ ''" " ^"'-' '"""ted.
exchanged at the same time.

^ ""' "« ratified, and the ratification shall be
In witness whereof, the rcspcctiv.-' nlt.n;iir.»n.,»- • i

.hereto the seals of their arms.'^'^'"''""""""'^* '"'^•° ^ig"<^J the same, and have affixed

Convention between His Majesty and the State of Venezuela
October, 1834.

cldS^n hS,tsr;;L"Krg''ortirinTefK^^ '^^'-- -"cles. was con-
testate of Colombia, ihic'h said treaty tgeVi:e«it'^'afrdil''r' "['""." "'"J 1-^0.1?:
atBogota, on the 18th day of April. 1825 ; Ld whe eas aftnr

°. "J""'"
•''"'='"• ^^ signed

intetourse having been established for a sorIL of year 'beteen r.^'*'"' ^''"'^^r
commercialM j«tv in Europe and the several provinces and countries of An, ^ ''°"?'."l°"«

°f •"" Britannic
stituted the state of Colombia, it seemed good fo^the sec„rL n

'"''"'' f"''^" ""''«') ^on-
commercial intercourse, and for the maint,.nnn<r„' / "'V*"^'!"'^ "^ *<>" <^ encouragement of snrl.
Majcty and the said state^Lt the So"' ?|1^°?;^

."nderstanding between his sa^d Brlnnic
acknowledged and confirm;d bv the s gna u^^ o a^ S^am^r*'''"

"""" ^'"""''' '^^ 'S" Xwas in and by the said treaty cfeclaredtnd acreed ,h„f L i
^' ™'"'"^^"' ""J navigation \t

llierein snocifiH. tl.ern «»,„.,iA„ „!?_." .T^*'P that, under certain reffulation-, n.^ ° '.7^:'
"^

•S'/V/wcrf «< London, 29tli

-in and by the saidtV.;;;.; Xcii^re^S'a^r^^J'r^i;£"!!?; -'"-7^andna;^g;;^;;" •[

should be reciprocal Krof?ommerco hp,
'"S"'"?'""* «"d conditionsnZl"

•'''«''?'''• '!'^'"° ^"°""' "e reciprocal freedom of cnmm-r,"T" '"S'"""ons and conditions
Bmannic Majesly ..i Europe and the territories of Cotmh^^ ^T^"" ""^ territories of his
said treaty, the provinces of Venezuela were unUed w7 \

?"''
^l'"'"'^

»' *'"= ^iR'-ing of t lio
Slate of Colombia, but have since hnV h1^ fi i .

' ""'' ^°""'^^ » component part of .
and from all other colSes or proviner tlfj,? '„^r"n''

"''"'^'T^'tod tlL,sel e^therefrom
sepamte and independent state unZ a dTstinctVvnrnZ I"'""',

*'\"*^^"'"' «"'' ''"ve beconn iifj

iH
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nMirl.. .hrrrio; .....I .li.H nil nmllor, «...! ilnMK« .onttt n.'.l in muI. tr-ii.y «iul h.I.Iiu..,,,

nrtiolr ,l.all. ,»../«/... ,».//,.,../», (Von. «.,.l ..I^.T tlu- .•o.,rl...lon ol . I.o pr.-ont .•., yn.tln.,.lH- ,pp|„

"o .l.,.|.ii,lMonlM.r.inK|m'll-. iLoir huI.j.vI, m.hI .ili...!., .« .•Il...a.mily ..« II tlu-v wor« r„„|.,|

w«r.l lor wor.l l.-rrin f 'oMllrnm.K ami H,.I.r..vlnK lu'rohy nil nnUtorH 7" «'''"Ky
>!;;-''

;'' to l.c

dono by llu'ir r.-.pr.liv.> Mil.j.>rt« niul .itl*..'!... iinJfr tliB nlori'imi.l trnily, Bii.i 111 .•wcuitoii

*'"'

Ami.! II ll.-Tlteliiuli rontnutInK pnrti.-s f.irtlu-r mutimlly n«rf.. to uilopl luul roMrmii, ,w

pnrr of .1... |.ro..-nl ronv,.nli h rllr.lunllv ..h if ll.o •mi..« w.-ro ni..r.,..l wor.l for wor.l l„.,.,„,

tho .l.'oi»n.. on ..x,.l.UK,...rv oC llmt ,.nrt of th.- Villi. nrM.I." ol tl..- «I.k.*«u rnUy mmld..!

M„ , I.U Mrl...n.m- Majr.tv .....1 ihr .l«l.. of Co'on.l.iM. whrn-.n I wtt« .1.-IIm...1 wimt
, u,«

lion V... .i>M....I M. I.0.HI0H o„ .1..- 711. L ol- N..v...,.l...r. IH'..'.. I.y I.- I «!.• U.mm.rablH ,,.,.«,•

aM..i..«, li;.'.. Iii. llri(a....i.' Maj.siy* l'ri„ri,ml S..n.;.arynl Stat., tor I'or.' «.. A la,,, on M,„||

„rl,i,,,i,l,„airslv.»„.ll.vSr„or Ma.oirl .!..,. ll„rla.lo. pl.n.po .•i.liary ol th.-staf o ( nUlna,

.... lM-l,air ..r ll,.' s,,i.l star.- ; ami (hat ih- nai.l (Inlaralioo, ai,.l lla; w.-ral i.rov..„.|,H ihw,,, ,.„„.

taii,.'.l hhall. (Vo„.a,„l aftrr ll,.- .alilln.lion oC ll...
l..."..-..!

.;o.|v..|.t.o.. w..^.^. ».«/««,/«, hfom.lml

to Lis .ai.l ...airsiv a.,,1 l.i. ^..l.i.'^t^ an,l to tl... ,ai,l ntnio ..I \mvm<:\n m.d lu cit.^m... ai rfmu-

nllv lit il' ll.f iai.if wiro iiH.-rtVd word for word lii-riM...

l»K,Ul'.

Trnni/of .Imit;,, Commrrrr, nml ^,ln!fnHo^^, IxhPrfH hh nritumir Mojaty and tk

' ' I'tiH-nolindH ConJhlirtitiiiH. Sii/iieil at l.imii.Jinir,'), l»'M.

A..11. 1 1; I Kxloiisivr .•oM.i...'rriid iiit.T.-oiin.p l.aviiitt I»'.mi rMal.li-linl l'"r»"m<« time botweoii

tl... domlnio..!. of his llniaoiif .Maj.-sty nii.l ll.o SlafH whirl. n....|.oH.. llu> I .n.-llohvina ( onf.-

d.-rnt,o,.. il ........s Kood (or (!,. s.v.ri.y as wrll an tl... ......o...aK......-..t ol s..rl. nm.n...rn,.l .i.i.r-

.•o...>c-, ai.d lor (I,.. ...ai..(.-..a...r of K-.od .....l.rs(a..di.,^! l.rtw.'.'.. !..« Hr.lai.....' hU\y mA ilio

miid Col.lr.l. ratio... tl.:.t tl..- .rialioiis now si.l.sisling t..-tw.M-n ih.'ni sl.o..l.l l..< r.'n.ilurly acbov*.

l,.d-..,l an.l .•onlin...'d bv tl..' Hin..ai..r.. of a tiratv of a.nity. .;o....n.-r.-.-. mid i.uv.gat.on.

"a„t..iks II.. m..lV.. v.. VI.. Vll. Vlir._Sa..,.-.tsmM..x.n...lr.aty

Aitrnt; IX ^ li. wl.atcv.T r.'lat.-s to ll.f ii.diiT ol (I..- |.oi(s, ill.' ladi.iH and .l«li..li.i(; nl ships,

llu< s„lVtv of n..T.liai.disi.. i;oo.|s. an.l .•llivts. tl..- K..,-,-.-s-.ion (.. |..>r>|o.ial .•»(,.(.-« I.y will or ollK-r-

wis.- m..i III.- .li-*po-al of p.-rsonal i,..>i..-rty of .-v.-ry s.,rt and .l.-no..ii....li.m. I.y m.U-. .lonntion, .-x-

chan'm- or i,.s.a....-nt. or in anv otl,.-r n.a.in.-r wlmts...-v.-r. asaUo tl..- ..d.n....stralion ofjiistK-e.tlic

M.l.i.vts an.l .-iti/.-i.s ..f tl..- two ......tra.-linK im.li.-s shall .•nj..y. ... ll.t-.r r.-Hm-j-tm- .l...r.n.um,uml

.'
r 1 i.-H. tl... sa....- ,.rivil.-K.-s. lil..-rti.-s. a.i.l righu .u nal.v.- s,. .j.-cts

;
an. shall "-> '"cha'H,

ill any of (l.cs.- r,-s,..'.is. w.tl. ui.v high.-.- ii.tpo»ts ..r ,l,.l..-!Hli«n Uu.ho which ar.- paid. may b.

mid. hv the ..a(iv,.s,.l.j.-.(sor.-iii/,..|is of llu- pow.-r in whoso .lon..n.<...« ..rl..rr.(or.ei tl.ey m,

lu r.-.id.-nt : s..hj.-.-l of ......rso t.. the, U.cal law. «nd rogultttioiw of such dom.nloni or ter-

"^""Vrth.- .-v.-nt of any s..l.i.-.-l ..r .iti/.-n of .-itlirr of tl.o two coi.tractii.R pnrti.-!. dying without

will or t.-sta....-..(. in ih.> .lon.inioi.sor (orri(ori.-« of (1... said .•..ntracti..Rpart...s, the .-om.i-goneral

"...s. f (li..sai.l nn(i..n. ..r. in his al,s.-,..-.-. his r.-pr-sontntiv.-. shall hav.' (I..- r.Kht to .lonii-

1(0 o.iato.-.. I., tak.. .harR.. ..f tl.o ,.rop.-rly of (I.o .l.-c.-.tsed, »o far a, the laws of .-acii miiitr

S p.-rmi(. fi.r (lu- l,.-.iof.t of l.is lawK.l 1.. irs and orodiu.rs. without intcrfer.-nco, g.vin(? convenient

lioti.-o ihor.W to tlioa..tliori(i.-s of tlio.-oiintrios.
r„„f..j,„

A«Ti. IK \ -Tho -...l.i.-.'(s of l.i» Hri(nn..io Map-stv r.-sidingin thn P<.v..-H.il.vi.m (^onfeden.-

tion >u.d the nativ..s an.l .-iliu-i.s of tl.o l'or,.-n..livia.. f.,nf.-.U-ration r.-siding '^
'""^f^,?

of i Iritanni.- Maj.-sty. shall h.. oxrinpto.! fro,., all oo.np.ilsory in.htary .orv.re wtmtsm)>r,

vl.So . ^or la d. a ..I fro... all fon-od loans. ..r n.il.tary cxa.tio.is or r.-.pnsit.ons
1

,icitl..;r

ri..d l.ovio-oi. .-Ilodu-Hlorany protoxt whatsoovor. (.. pay any olhor ordi.mry c i„rg..s. rr,,u„ -

^'oiis. o/t..x.-s R..',U. r (l.«.. thos.. 'that uro pai.l by nutivc- snbj..ct« or citizons of the temtoneiol

tl.o contrnotins.* partios, r.>sp.Ttivoly.

Aktui rs \l. and X 11.-Same ns in Moxirnn trouty.
, , n u v,;.„

Wi' Xll -1M.0 s.,l,j.H-ts of l.is llritaiinic Mnjosty. and tho citi/.cns of tho ren.-Bohv.a

(V,nf."loriioru . po<-tivrlv. >l.all .-njoy in .Loir l.oi.s.-s. p.-rso„s. m,.l proper,.... t u; F0,~
,L-povori.n,oii,.«..d.oi,.i-....o in possessi... .>f llio Pr'vd.'g- whu^ .

tliov now "joy^^^^^^^^^^^^

« l.lo.ts of l.is nritan.iio Maiostv r.-sidiiiR in tho torritoru-s ol tho r.-ni-Ho ivuui (.^ntediroiion,

3n^.^-l"o;;:;\li-^ostporn.et^^
. 1 i- , _. . 1 ,,. , ,,,) i>t tii.xr r-.liiMoiiu liol.of. Neither sliall tliey DC Buu";™'

"

prevented, or ui3t.irl-cti on a s... i-. .— -s —^ '
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,„j„y. within all tlMMlonimloM, „r |,i, Mitmni Ma,1 '
'7"','"''T"

'""•'•'''•""*"" -Imll

-ii r trrrilorhH. ..f th. ..thor, i„ burial iaJZ^T^^S^I:!!' '""^ '''« "' «''" ,•»"•

,„«y f,....|y ...aM.-l. «n,l n.alniain
, nor .hall'tl,., fnn.r. /,:,;, roiol~ •,'":• "-^

III any way, or niion any nccoiiia.
I'liiciirui oi the dcail lie (Imturhtd

xfv., XV., :Ahth IK" XVI.- SamoaK in Mrxifun treaty,

Atlditiimal Articlct.

AnTicLK I,—Wherpwi, in tlip prciont itatd of l'i.pii.Hnii.,i«.. .1.1

for the .«i.l (;..nf.Hl..ration to rm-.' v tl>« f .1 d antS l^r i'?^
" ""';"'."".' '"' <"""'"''''

.iob v.. VI.. an.l VII.. of tl... .r.-aty nig I iTZ, tIt ^ r" ^i: Cl h "a ''^^^"\^V
,ti|mlttl.-» that, in or.l.,r to Im conmilrr...! „h a IN-rii-llo ivjun , hi '?.

i .'
,'

u n
">"'" *''"''

built in tlu- IVni-llolivian Conf. ration. Mi...il,l I. '".Iv ',1 11,
'

.

"''"";"^ ''"'" '"•''"

di«i...|y br..u«ht into oporation , it \. aKrm t ha fo , . i^.
'

;
,"^

'>\,.,.r,,;l „„.| i,„„„..

frum.iio dat.. of tlio ..xrlmn„.. <.f llir ratilln.t mV of tL'
' 1,

'

"""'•",?"""'•'" '"' "••••"•"-I

hoinn MjUr tlH- |.rn,,,.rfv ol' an.l whi.lly w , V "."^ ':"' *^''"''-""'v<'f '""It

C«ntl-.l..rati;„., a..,l wlu'r-of tli- n.,H.,.r ami thniy/r'.tl .";:,.''
''''''' " """ '''•^'-""'ivian

born citi/on. of tl... IVru-llolivian (;oM(i,l..r« i i, , , ,

'

.'"? "/'""V
"''" "'^" """""'

(•on(V.l..r»tio„ hyart of tlu- K-.v-rnnu-nt, £ 1 l.| h.''',''.''''''*;'
'," .""" "''.'"""v'""

Mbocortili...! acoordiiiK to tlu- hm of that
"
n rv Z n I.,

''"••''»'; 'vian (;onf..,|,.ra.ion.

In, M«j...y th« Kin« f.f the l.nito.l Kin;l '/f'TiV
'

, ^ . i:;S'n^^^^^

'"rM-Molivia,, nhi,.
;

the right, at tl..- .ni.l of tlio Hai.l t.-ro, of (if,,,,.,, „,.,„•- . ,[ .

" "'
'r'''"'")^

'" '''""*«^^"

tion .lipnlat...! for i., tl... Arti,.|,. V 1

1

. ,,!,.. .
,;
n,^;,

:;;, "^'r\^^
b. .an; to h. ,r^...ii.,. hy tho pr.ent exception I ''(hii lidSij; i;:\;i:;;;:;';;;^;«;:s,;;-:iisliipniiig,

ArArtri.k 1!.— It h further om-ed that, f.tr the like (..^.. ,.r iic.

lainfJ in the Arti..|..H V. a,..l vf. of the rm-, r .,tvl
'"

^T"^'
""•.•" i|'"'''«i""« con-

it ., hereby a«r....d. that .n.til tho expira'tio, . t s^.i r,

'

,r;'r.',: "V ."'"V"
.","",""—'•.

tering into the ports of the IVn.-Ho/ivian C\,n(V.I,.rati ,,
", „ , , i .>'Tl'

"" '"'"•"''!"' «'"-

ItrilainaiHl Irelan.l. or a.iy other of hi* llrita, nie Sm^^v^^^^^^
l^>'itfd K.nK.loin of (irtat

Rr..w,h.,,r.uh...... ..r nia,.i.(li..t,.re of the VSZ>J! 1^:/Z77 "'"'."' '"'''^"' "'»

poried in such shir.,, .^Iiall pa, ,.,> oth.-r or l.i«lu.r di.tie" iV ,
"

" !* ''"'"""""S •'••-

.'
>
...d port, by tl- ships.'a.ul the like K,ol'ti..,r w,1. .'.'.'''

"'"^
T"""'

'";•'">"'•'" '»

.vourcd nuti.... ; «,.d. r.^iprocally. it i.~\ tl ,t P rT, 1, i? ^
'
""""il" tur.- of the mont

.heU,.i...lKi,.«.lo,,.of(lreatl.^itai.a,M e .or^
n,i>,io..s.from n,.y port of tl... l'..r...Holivia,. (;o,i(e. .'r,; i ,^ a d al a ..I'l

,1
"""

"^''r"""'^'^

''"

ormannfttcti.re ..f the »ai.l (;.)nfe<l,.rati..n. in,„.,rt...i i.i s ;. I » .

.
' ,

'
""'

«'"r'''' I'""'""-''.

duti.. th„n are or n.ay hereafter be payahl.-' i'.'.Tsai.l .r,' by t r'shi',';

'^Z 'li'"
'" !"«''."'

!:rowth,produc... ..r n.amifact.ire ..f tl... ,.i.„t (iivonr,.,! i.atio . ,, d.l V ,

'',•"• """J", llio

|«i,l,..rho..ntie8 or drawb.ieks allow,.,!, ,,„ ,he ex, .'r a , 'a,
'

,,

"'"«''"' """•" "I."!! bo
manufactnre of the d.„ninlon» „f eitl... .•<... .try itii,"„rtVT '^ ".'

^'"*"''
•'r''"^'''

"•

.an.;nof tl.elikearti.lesi„the»bipH,.f a..y..tL.; for..i;,,r..m
"""' """' "'""' """-"'"''

It bc.ng i.iider8t.).)d that, at the end of the iniii »..pmi ->c iw> . .

.id Vth and VI.1. Article, shall, 'fro.; tt^lSdrV •''

i^^.ir^!
.':'

'S':^rT'
""'

countries.
' ' '"" '""•; uetweeii the two

TIu. present a.lditi.n,al articleK shall have the san... foree an.l validity n. if they were In.ertcligued tl.,s day, Tl...y .hall be raii.ie.l, ilnd the ra^tilSo.rS
wnrd for word, in the Treaty si

be exchanged at the same time.

Treaty of A,ni„j, Conunvrce, and Navigation, hetwr.n his Maje..,,, and Ihr ItrnrUi, ofliohvui. Sujavd at Sucre, Sv,,ti„,l„r2\), mo. "'I»'"'^^^>J

AaTiriEs I., II., Ill IV.. V,. VI VFI Vtll lY v o
Bolivian Treaty.

••' '^ '"' '•^•' '^—Siinie as in Mexican and rurii-

AanciRs j(f. and Xll.-Same as in Mexi.an Tr.atv

aZ"! ^'J':.:"1''/^.'.V--S-<' - i" lVni-Holivia^;Trc«tv.^"-"xv.. xm._w;s1.;"m;^^;:treiilv.

m^is^' M^^
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Additional Articles.

Article I.' -Whereas, iii the present state of Bolivian shipping, it would not be possible for

the said republic to receive the full advantage of the reciprocity established by the Articles V
VI., and VII. of the Treaty signed this day, if that part of the Vllth Article, which stipulaiM

that, in order to be considered as a Bolivian ship, a ship shall actually have been built in tiie re-

public of Bolivia, should be strictly and literary observed, and iramediately brought into opera-

tion ; it is agreed that, for the space of fifteen years, to be reckoned from the date of tlie es-

change of the ratifications of this Treaty, any ships, wheresoever built, being bond fide the pro-

perty of, and wholly owned by, one or more citizens of the republic of Bolivia, and wiiereof tbe

master and three-fourths of the mariners, at least, are also natural born citizens of the republic of

Bolivia, or persons domiciliated in the republic of Bolivia by act of the government, as lawful

subjecU of the republi -f Bolivia, to be certified according to the laws of that country, sbil be

considered as Bolivian ships ; her Majesty the Queen of the United Kin^om of Great Britain

and Ireland reserving to herself the right, at the end of the said term ol fifteen years, to claim

the principle of reciprocal restriction stipulated for in the Article VII. above referred to, if the

interests of British navigation shall be found to be prejudiced by the present exception to tlatre-

ciprocity, in favour of Bolivian shipping.

AuTicLE II.—It is further agreed that, for the like term of fifteen years, the stipulations con-

tained in the Articles V. and VI. of the present Treaty shall be suspended ; and, in lieu thereof,

it is hereby agreed, that until the expiration of the said term of fifteen years, British ships enter-

ing into the ports of the republic of Bolivia from the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-

land, or any otiicr of her Britannic Majesty's dominions, and all articles, the growth, produce, or

manufacture of the United Kingdom, or of any of the said dominions, imported in sucii sliips,

shall pay no other or higher duties than are or may hereafter be payable, in the said ports by the

any otner ot lier uritannic iviajesiy s aominions, trom any port c.

the republic of Bolivia, and all articles the growth, produce, or manufacture of the said republic,

imported in such ships, shall pay no other or higher duties than are or may hereafter be payable in

the said ports, by the ships and the like goods, the growth, produce, or manufacture of the most fa-

voured nation ; and that no higher duties shall be paid, or bounties and drawbacks allowed on the

exportation of any article, the growth, produce, or manufacture of the dominions of either

country, in the ships of the other, than upon the exportation of the like articles in the sliips of

any other foreign country.

It being understood that, at the end of the said term of fifteen years, the stipulations of the

said Vth and Vlth Articles shall, from thenceforward, be in full force between tlie two

countries.

Article III.— If in the drawing up of this Treaty in the Spanish language, an involunta7

error has been made in the translation, the English text is to be adhered to.

Tlie present additional articles shall have the same force and validity as if they were inserted,

word for word, in the Treaty signed this day. They shall be ratified, and the ratifications sliall be

exchanged at the same time.

Treaty of Amity, Commerce, and Navigation between her 3Iajcsty and the Oriental Re-

public of the Uruguay. Signed at London, August 26, 1842.

Articles I. and II.—Same as in Mexican Treaty.

AnruLE III.—There shall be reciprocal liberty of commerce and navigation between and

amongst the subjects and citizens of the two high contracting parties ; and the subjects andciliztns

of the two countrifs, respectively, shall not pay in the ports, harbours, roads, cities, towns, or

places whatsoever in either country, any other or higher duties, taxes, or imposts, under whatso-

ever names desi-^nated or included, than those which arc there paid by the subjects or citizens of

the most favoured nation ; and the subjects and citizens of each of the high contracting parties

shall enjoy the same rights, privileges, liberties, favours, immunities, and exemptions, in mattersof

commerce and navipitioti, that are granted, or may hereafter be grunted, in either countrj-, to tbe

subjects or citizens of the most favoured nation.

No duty of customs or other impost sliull be charged upon any goods the produce of one

country, upon importation by sea or by laud from such country into the other, higher tlian tlie

duty or impost charged upon goods of the same kind, the produce of, or imported from, any other

tonntrv. And lior Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

and the OrieiiUil Republic of the Uruguay, do hereby bind and eiigage themselves not to grant

any favour, privilege, or immunity in matters of Cfmimercc and navigation, to the subjects or

fitizensof any otlicr State, wliiciibiiull not Ite also uiid at tlie same liuifexitiiJciJ to tliciiUiju;;

or citizens of the oilier liigli contrattiiig parly ; gratuitously, if the concession in favour of iliai
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otiier State shall have been gratuitous ; and on sivina as hm i

or equivalent, in caj* th^ concession slmll have &een conditi3"^
^ " """^ compensation

Abticlkb 1 v., v., Vi.—Same as in Mexican Treaty

toriSX fVc„lJt;:!r&lX^"Z^^^^^ .W m an .he terri.
mit then, to the management of whomsoever tTieypS^ broker fo^T'"

"'*'"^«'''«*. or to com-
and they shall not be obliged to employ any otLr p^^l h? .hA/

' ^^"^ "' interpreter;
ployed by the cit.iens of the OrientafRepublic of the S,-C !f f^P"*^;"^. than thwe em-
lu their choice of persons to ac. in such cSpadtiS nor b^ ffi/!"* ""^ ''^" "°' »»« restrains!
or remuneration than such as is paid in like casM hw .Ko!^:?- ^ l? .P^^ *hem any other salarv
l,.te freedom shall be allowed in £l cases toX buC and sXl't' "^^ '^P"^''^' ""dS
any goods, wares, or merchandise imported into and cxnoifoj !•

*o bargain and fix the price of
Uruguay, as they shall see fit, provided they obi^e'^th^i/T '^/

^'[l?*"'
Republic of fl?e

country. The same privileges shall be enjoyed inKomfnilnTnf »!* T^'^^ed customs of Uie
citizens of the Oriental Republic of the CruKuav under ?h»c

^ her Britannic Majesty by the
The subjects and citizens of each of theSmctin. nl^™^

conditions. ^ ^
'"''

tories of tlie other, receive and enjoy ful and peSp^r^^^^^^^^^^^ the terri.
and shall have free and open access to the courts oFurth^^th» T ^""""^^ ""^ P^Pe^y.

AsTicLE VIII.—In whatever relates to theoolicp of nn..*. .i i j-
the safetv of merchandise, goods, and effecte tE^ rr^^.F^' **'* '"'''."8 ^"^ unlading of shins
wise, anithe disposal of pLonal pmj^y 'o tery^rt "

d ^den""^
'"•'"'"'^ '^'" «' oZll

exchange, or in any other manner whal^ever • and to .h^ «!? •
'!^»°"?">«t'?n. bv sale, donation,

andcitizensof eachof the two contractfng^S°lLn SrtnT""/^ •'""'*=^
' thesubj^te

of the other, the same privileges, libertiesfaSd fht^ J^ nati^'^ ."h-^
dominions and territiries

shall not be charged, in any of these respects with nnJ K?„i ^''^J^^'* °' citizens; and thev

will may dictate.
^ persons, and in such proportions as their own free

^^"rnSt'ZS^^^^^^^^ should die without wil. or
sencMhe representative of such consul-gene al or coSsS shaSvl'?^' Z'°"'''^' P'' '» h« «»>.

Oriental Republic of the Uruguay, and the cSnof^renr^^ '^^ '«"'*«ri« of tlie
of her Britannic Majestv. shill L exempt^ from ,^1 coluirv ''^^''^'"^
otherby sea or land, an/frora all forced 1^ orriitorv exn^ L^f

military service wlmtsoever.
Neither shall they be compelled, under any pretm w faS?.? '"!"»'''«"«•

pir:/u ^itJ^rtS:ais^::rt:?-swt '""''''"» -->» '- •>«
siu.1 act as such, until he shall, in the usual forn^^ bt'^PDrovL Lh^ S"'!' 'JY'y V*"" "° ""•""l
to winch he IS sent; and either of the contract nartiLmi T "f?'"^^

hy the government
suls such particular places as they may iudce fit fn h„ I. T? -^P' f™™ *''" residence of con-
suUof the Oriental Republic of^tWuJfl i^ U./dnm^n'^- ^1 '"Pl°'"«ic agents and con-
enjoy whatever privileges, exemptions, and fi^muni' i^ „rTo TnJ'V'"' ^k"'°""''= ^'i^'y^ *hall
the same rank belonging to the most favoured nario7!'«nH ? r?^

*'"''^ ''^ 8™'"'"! to agents of
and consuls of her Briunnic Majesty inTelerriories o?t.^ n ? Tfu"' "'" ^iplomatif agenu
shall enjoy, according to the strictMt reciprocity Steve n ivi?"*"""'

^'''"•'hlic of the Uruiuav.
are or may there be granted to the ^lom^U^'a'^n^L'rdt^ns^^^^rr^^^^^^^^^

AnTiriv YI o > .. . .

Amc" J/r^'"''" ^'''•;'^ ^"- '" "««'«»" Treaty.rtRTitiE Ail.—hameas Artirl/. YIli :_ »__.. « ,. 7V*_
AhticlI! Xrii _II _--------••• -•rru-DOIiVlan 1>,

'•»
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shall have given notice to flie other of its intention to terminate the same
:
each of the high con-

tracting parties reserving to itself the right of giving such notice to the other at the end of the

said term of ten years, or at any subsequent time.
, » , .i, n.

And it is hereby agreed between them, that at the expiration of twelve months after such no.

tice shall have been received by either party from the other, this Treaty, and all the provisions

thereof shall altocether cease and determine. _ «../-,
*'*"X°„VmrALTBTicLB.-Whereas by Article IX. of the Treat^f of Amity. Commerce, and Na-

vigation. concluded and signed this dav between her Britonnic Majesty and the Oriental Republic

ot^ie Urusuay, it is stipulated that the subjects of her Britannic Majesty, residing in the said Re-

public, shall not be compelled, under any pretext whatsoever, to pay any charges, reqmsitioDs, or

taxes, greater than those which are orinay be paid by native citizens
;
and whereas, by a law ofthe

Ofientol Republic of the Uruguay, a foreigner pays for the licence to open a shop, or other estab.

lishment included in the provisions of the said law, a sum greater than that which is paid by a na-

Uve citizen ; her Britannic Majesty engages, notwithstanding the provisions of the above-men.

tioned Article, not to insist upon the abolition of this distinction, so long as it exists impartially

with resard to the subjects or citizens of jvery other foreign nation.

And his Excellency the President of the Oriental Republic of the Uruguay engages, on his

part, that if at any future time, the amount payable by British subjects for such licence should be

fncr^ed, a corresponding increase shall at the same time be made in the sum payable by native

citizens of the Republic ; so that the proportion between the sum payable by British subjects and

thesum payable by citizens of the Oriental Republic of the Uruguay, respectively, shall never be

altered to the prejudice of British subjects.

Tlie present additional article shall have the same force and validity as if it were inserted,

word for word, in the Treaty signed this day. It shall be ratihed, and the ratihcations shall be

exchanged at the same time.

Second Additional Article.—Whereas a strict and immediate execution of that part of

Article VI of the Treaty of Amity, Commerce, and Navigation, signed at London on the 26th

of August, 1842, between her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland.and the Oriental Republic of the UKiguay. which stipulates that a ship must have been

actually built within the territory of the Oriental Republic of the Uruguay, to be considered a

ship of that Republic, would, in the •,)resent state of Uruguay shipping, depnve tne Republic of

the full advantage of the reciprocity intended to be established by the Treaty
;

it is agreed that,

for the space of seven vears from the date of the exchange of the ratifications of the said Treaty,

any ships, wheresoever'built, being owned, navigated, and registered in conformity with the pro-

visions of Article VI. of the Treaty, shall be considered as ships of the Oriental Republic of the

Uruguay her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland resetting

to herself the right to claim, at the end of the said term of seven years, the strict enforcement of

all the stipulations contained in the said article of the Treaty, relative to the conditions

which are to determine the national character of vessels of the Oriental Republic of the Uru-

*""^e present additional article shall have the same force and validity as if it had been inserted,

word for word, in the aforesaid Treaty of the 2Gtli of August, 1842. It shall be ratified, and the

ratifications shall be exchanged at the same time and place as those of the Treaty.

BRAZIL.

The Commercjo/ Trta/y with Brazil has expired in accordance with a notice given two years

previously to that effect. "No new Treaty has ns vet been negociated in consequence of exclud-

ing, by a prohibitory diHy, sugar, the produce of Brazil by the British sugar duties acts of 1842,

1843, 1844, 1845.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.
CUSTOMS' TARIFF OF THE SPANISH AMERICAN REPUBLICS

A^P^PS^^^ the Spa„.h
ofall sound principles of commerce and finance ZJ^!!"?°"'. ""'* b;r ignorance
upon rnternal traffic, and tlie most preposterous at.^mn*.

"''*""* restrictions even
have been adopted since the independrncfof hose Pat'e^'^T"' "^^'°"»^ industry"
pncously altered in form. These regulations and nr.K I !'•

"'"' "'. «"ddenly and cal
the revolutions of those unfortunate c^ountS £, Z£T'' ?"^ ^"''" ^'^''' Hke
by every new ruler, but always to the great njury of tSiV"^ capriciously changed

Though the latest tables of dutiis which 1 h«vp !»•'' ^""""^^ce.
period, be altered, we believe the changes wHI L f!.!

•'' ""^y- '" « ""y short
amount of duty, nor the restrictions on trade

""""^ "™^' materially alter the

MEXICO.
General Commercial EegulaHons for the Maritime and Fmr,^ n

cording to the laws ofthe^mofAuIstulr, ^^''^'^ouses, ac
Article I.-Every vessel of whatever nation J* ,

mittecl into such ports'of the latter as are open t;,""^^"^
""'^ *'^'"'^''' '''«" ^ ad-

arrmng, the captain, or supercargo, and the crew allii """u^""*^^ ' ^"^ '" ^^e act of
shall be subjected to the regulations prescribed „ thisZ" "' '\^^'''^ ""^ the cargo
and to the penalties established by it, or to the me«i r "V '

*° ^^^ P^y^e"' of duties
Vessels shall therefore be considered 'ararrivS for all th.'" ^''''V^^-

'"'e of arrivhS'
on casting anchor in the waters of the porT

"'"' °' ^^'' '""f immediatef;
Article II.—Vessels proceedine- frnm "a f«.»-

shall bring no more merchandise thaVs destined forTh'M°' •""P''"^ "»t'°»«> vessels
bound. The breach of this article shall ^Shed bv ^ol"n^°\''

^^'"^ ^''^y "«
merchandise not destined to the same port

^ "'^^^° ^^ confiscating tht; vessel and the
Article III.-The following portJ^are opea to foreign commerce

:

'Sisal.

In the Mexican Gulf

In the Pacific
• • •

In the Gulf of California
In the Sea of Upper California

Campeachy.

Matagorda,

j
Velasco

LGalveston

rAcapulco.

i San Bias.

^Mazatlan.

Guaimas.

Monterey.

A TV
Section I.

' ""* ""' "'" ll« ">in.. of ,he ,ep„blic .uppi, i,.
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5. Mineralogical and geological collections.

6. Objects of natural history.
. j i

•

7. Designs and models of machines, edifices, monuments, and shippmg.

S. Bricks and earth for foundry furnaces.

10 Print«fbooks" stitched and manuscript, or printed music, not including in this ex-

emption books and other prints used for mfant schools, or for devotion, and

bound or half-bound books.

11. Topoi^raphical and geographical maps and charts.

12 Machines, apparatus, and instruments for scientific purposes.

13* Machines and apparatus for agriculture, mining, and the arts, except »ftW* that arc

not of new invention. (In this and the preceding classification machines are un-

derstood to be such works as are composed of various pieces, with the object of

putting into play mechanical power : ai.d apparatus such works as are composed

of various pieces adapted for experiments in physic?, and the chemical affinities

of bodies, solid, liquid, gaseous, or imponderable; things that can be sold se-

naratelv, such as pig iron, oil, broad cloth, plush, skins, &c., though coming as

connected with machinery, shall be subject to the payment of duties.)

14 Ancient and modern coins of all metals, and facsimiles of them in compositions or

15. Ship masts.

16. Exotic plants and their seeds.

17. New vessels of all kinds, destined to become naturalised.

18. Linen rags.

AuTiCLE vri. Such articles as are declared free of importation duties, shall also be

free of all other duties in their transit through the country. _ ., ,„^, ^

Article VIII. Although the effects enumerated in the 5th article shall be free of

'
duties they must be entered in the general manifest of the vessel, and bring parti-

.• invoices with them made in conformity with what is prescribed in Article XXVIII.

Goods arriving in the republic without said documents, and having a consignee, he shall

oav only a fine of fifty dollars, but should xhere be no consignee to take charge of them

immediatelv, the fine shall be levied on said effects, which m this case shall be 100

dollars and the surplus effects shall be delivered to the respective consuls, that they

may hold them at the disposal of whoever may have a right to them.

Section II.—Prohibitions.

AaxicLE IX.~The importation of the following effects '.s prohibited under the pe

naltv of confiscation, and other penalties imposed by this tariff:

1. "Brandy distilled from sugar-cane, and any other not from the grape, except gin and

rum imported in bottles and jars.

2. Starch.

3. Aniseed, cumin, and caraway-seed.

4. Capers.

Sugar of all kinds.

Rice.

Raw Cotton.

Indigo.

Brass and copper wire of all kinds.

Fire-arms, and other arms of all kind.

12' Boo^ts"and half-boots of leather or cloth, with soles for men, women, andchildien.

13*. Buttons of every metal, which are engraved or stamped on the obverse or reverse

with the national or Spanish arms.

Coffee.

Manufactured wax.

Cast nails of all sizes.

Copper in pigs, and manufactured into itensils for domestic use.

o.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

14,

15.

16.

17.
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ation duties, shall also be

18. Cumin.

19. Tortoiseshell and horn, manufactured into articles nf fK» u
10 Epaulettes of all kinds and metals for miHtaryt ig„i

' ''"" '"'*^"^' °"'y-

21. Cordovan leather of all kinds and qualities
'""S"'^-

22. Tin in blocks.
^

23. All kinds of prints, miniatures, pictures, and figures that «,» .i

24. Artificial flowers.

„. W.on»*.h,or .he poo,.., .„d coa,,... kind,, ..|w ,.,„^...„, „^^^^^^_
28. Wheat flour, except for Yucatan.
29. Every kind, number, and colour of cotton yarn
30. Every kmd, number, and colour of cotton thread.
jl. Inread ot cotton and hnen mixed
32. Soap of all kinds.

33. Children's toys.

34. Common earthenware, elazed or not P-la7Pfl r„;„f„j i
•

SE'£r::;ror„=t£S^3^^^^^^

38. Molasses.

39. Timber of all kinds, excepting for shin ma.ta c„„ i r
mitted in Tampico andVa'talro^bn e d cTeeT ,.e°3r?;fT'

^"^^'''^^ P"'
ject to the duties assigned to it

^"' ^'^ •'""e* 1840, sub-
40. Munitions of war, whether of lead, or any other metal
41. Playmg cards of all kinds.

^ * '

42. Gold leaf or tinsel.

43. Broad cloth, not of the first quality.
44. Parchments, except for drawing. '

45. Lead in the rough or refined.
46. Gunpowder, except for sporting
47. Ploughshares of the same form as that used in the country
" 'toI.£ingrm°^'''^^-"''^)"^ ^» '-'- -^ ^" P^intedor clouded

''
^^M:^^^;;^::^:^: '--^'-^ vestments and clerical ornaments.

Bands and sashes, with or without frinee
Covered buttons of all kinds. Leather shirts.
Sto^cUg^web, sh.rts and drawers, whether of silk, cotton, or wool.

Netted, or elastic caps, whether of silk, cotton, or wool.

Stockings, hats, and suspenders.
Handkerchiefs.

so.coJS;;^''''^"''-''-'^'-'"^-)
51. Saltpetre.

,,
,/insottirt-in r' "' •^"'^>-^-P'«^'>(-oarse woollen stufl- calledH Tallow m the rough and r/finnd

-J- lobacco of ail kinds and in everv form Tt .»„ it.-

VOL, I,
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by the government, in which case the duties will be paid at three dollars

66 Piam'aml"ribbed cloths, bleached, and unLleached, made of cotton alone or mixed,
'

that do not exceed thirty threads weft and warp on a quarter inch.

57 Unbleached, twilled, and satin-faced cloths, made of cotton only or mixed, which
'

do not exceed thirty threads weft and warp on a quarter inch.

58 Plain coloured cloths of fast colours made of cotton only, or mixed, which do not

' '

exceed twenty-five threads weft and warp on a quarter inch.

fWhen in this and other parts of the tariflf colours are alluded to,u must be understood

that the definition includes not only the colours which resist the action of water, soap, and

lisht but also those which do not resist them, but always retain enough colour to prevent

them' being used to the prejudice of the bleached and unbleached cottons manufactured

'"50^
Plaii/coloured cloths of fugitive colours, made of cotton only, or mixed, which do

not exceed thirty tlireads under the quarter inch of weft and warp.

60 Salt pork cured or pressed and the offal of pigs.

(In this prohibition are not included sausages and smoked hams.)

61. Wheat and all other grain.

62. Shoes and slippers.
, . 1 .. r n •

With respect to manufactured articles of iron and steel, the following are exempted

from the said prohibition, and they shall pay the corresponding duties :—

Awl blades.

Fish hooks.

Barrel hoop and hoop iron.

Gimlets. <

Braces and bracebits.

Gravers.

Knives proper to the arts.

Strings for musical instruments.

Hand vices.

Hooks for dentist?.

Files.

Saws.

Article X The law of the 29ih of March, 1 827, remains in force, inasmuch as the

cowers given by it to the states' legislatures for fixing the periods for allowing the impor-

tation, are exercised by the -juntas" of the departments.
•„ , k

Article XI. The importation of wheat into the state of Chiapas is permitted in such

cases as the "junta" of the department shall determine.

Section III.—Of Duties on a Valuation to befxcd according to the prices of the

Articles within the Republic.

Article XII. All goods, produce, and effects included in this tariff shall pay the rates

desisnated in it.
. . , , , ,, . , , . j ,1

The <^oods which exceed a vara in width shall be reduced to square measure, and the

rate shall be collected on each square vara ; but cloths under a vara wide, which are joined

toeelher by a seam or li>t, are not to be passed as a sinsle piece, otherwise it will behel

as a fraud. Those which are not specified in this tarift, shall pay an ad valorem duty of

^''"^Aimc'iT'xni —The vessels, barrels, or bottles, which contain liquids, and ik

common wrappers of piece goods, including up to ten laras cf inside wrapper wheiher of

linTn woollen or cotton stuff not prohibited, will be exempt from duties, but it ti,ey«.

ceed this length the whole shall pay duty according to this tariff, and should they beofa

prohibited kind, they shall be confiscated.
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Section IV.-Specific duties imposed according to fixed valuations oa the
ba.s of thtrty per cent. These valuations are those which the goods are worth
m Mexico, Without any reference to the invoice prices. The folllowing

ARTICLES.
Weight,
Measiirt*,

or Num-
ber.

lb.

100 lbs.

do.
do.

do.

do.

Oil, lioHed— olire,.,

Sleel

(;in

Rum
Ilrindy from grape, pure or
mijed, witbouc allowance
for leakage

SceQted waters, nf any berb^

flower, or wood, liicludiDg|

weight of reuel
Wbilelead

Sbelled almonds, aweet and
biiter

I
lOOlba.

AlmoDdi, in tbe buak do,

lineal 1 lb,

Cod-lish, and any other dried
or imoked | 100 lbs,

Whalebone, in the rough ori

manufaclured

Common gitaa bottlea(einpty)

Denii-Johni,

Ouayaquil, Para, or laland
cc<^a

Cocoa of any other kind
raini-boxea, with painia in

phials, or cakea of from
twelve to forty-eight, and
without any other addition— with painta in flasks, or!

cike«, with other articles.

CiDnamon and cassia of all

kioda J
Seea'-wai, bleached and un
bleached

Mexican
Money.

Import
Duly.

lb.

do.

lb.

doiea
do.

100 Iba.

do.

doien

each

lb.

dira. cts,

12

5
2 00
IB on
IH 00

Britiah
Money.

Import
Duty.

ARTICLES.

£ I. a.

6
1 10

H
3 fl

3 13

la 00 2 10

00

4 00

1 i
Itl

u

P"« 7"<>«. for Tenecra
Buildlng-tlmber, admitted at

h TJ"'*!?
"*' Matamoroa

by the decree of thb 3rd ofJune, 1840
".uui

Shingles for roofing," i,"y Virtue
or the rame decree. . .

.

I

included".:.'!^':! .•'/«"«'

Common writing-paber '.

Letter—

,„ , , Mexican
Weight, Sloney
Meuaure,
or Num-

ber.

1000 aq. ft.

Import
Duty.

Britiah
Money.

Import
Duty,

do.

thousand

H
73
00

00
00

la 8

3

4

IS

1 13

3 33 13 II

Virgin.wax

Seer and cider, in quart
buttles, without allowance
for leakage

Beer and cider, in barrel,
without allowing for leak-
age

Clovei

Eaiables,not prohibited, such
as hams aud saunages, the
latler called " chorizoa,''
" chorixones," and "butU-
farras"

PreierTes for eating, includ
ing weight of vessel con-
taiuiug them

Sweetmeats, ditto, ditto
i'ickles in i inegar aud salt. .

.

Manufactured speriu
Sperm in cakes
Kruitj preierved in brand v
or other liquors, weight of
vei'ei included

,

Inm of all kinds, not mauu
faclured

,— in plates, wrought and
ca»r, and hnop.iron

Tin-plates of all kinda and
iijei

Booki or pamphlets of flri'i

leiaoiii or of devotion

100 lbs.

lb.

100 Ibi.

do.
lb.

100 lbs.

1 33

1 00

22 00
•M 00

8 00

3 7

4 2

4 n
4 3

I 13 4

8 00

10

-i

13 4

do.

do.
do.
do.

do.

' 2.) 00

1
fiO 00
Iti 00
23 00
12 .^0

'> 4 2
10 8 4

3 « 8
.1 8 .1

a 14 2

do. 23 00 3 15 10

quintal 1 30 3

do. 3 00 12 6

do. 4 SO 18 9

100 lbs. 8 00 1 13 4

r-papor

"""'"K-P*?*' of all tixes,
and ruled musii.p..per...

.

.i!? E?''*''
'°' accounts,

and other iiae., and paper
gilt and adorned on the
surface

Haper-hanginga..!."'
I' aper for letter-press

7 ^'Pying-press paper
14 hand.paper „i all qualities. .', „„

- dri'e"dVu?2:.'.".'!.r."
""*"'

Pepper, fine and common!
."

'

theesea „f all kinds, the

rnc!S!led?f..^*'
""^^^

Anchovies, a«lmon,"tunDy,l
and any other sea.fiah ml
P.'ckle, salted, dried, or in'

"nciXdr;?.'.'.*:'.
•'"''"''''

Tea, black *.*.'.'.*.'.'.'.'

'

-— green '.

Furniture, old and now, aVl
kinds '_

Carriages or open "chi'riots,
two wheels ', „..|,

four wheels .."\\
*''°

— gigs, two wheels. ,..'..'.— small carriagea, two

coaches, landauii""Vwo
or more seats \—— atagea and omnibus*.

'"'

Glasa or crystal, formed into!
pieces of all kimis, colours I

and sizes, except window-'!
glass, and plate-glasses,!
without allowance lb;,
breakage, gros4 weight... . loo lbs.Glassware ot all other kinds

'

as window and plate
Window-glasses, of all num-
bers and colours, without
any allowance tor break-

100 Iba.

quintal
do.

do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.

100 Iba.

do.

do.
lb.

do.

100 lbs.

dlrs. cts.

30 00

10 00

2 OV

8 00
12 00
10 00

16 00

24 no
24 00
6 00

10 00
7 (10

3 00

£ i. d.

e A

3 1 g

8 4

1 13 4

2 10

3 II 8

3 8

4 00

3
3

1 3
3 8
1 ft -i

12

12 r.

1 13 4

16 8

age—groea weight
Vinegar.
White wines of all kinds' in

biirrel, without allowance
•orleakage

-— do. in bottle, rto."do."
Ked do. in barrelx, do. ilo

do. in bottle, do. do. '.\

do.
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

13 00

I

23 00
100 00
30 00

ISO 00

.100 00

I

too 00

6 00

10 00

1 10
II 2 1

3 u
3 a 8

5 4 a
20 10 R
10 8 4

31 5

«« 10

20 III 8

3

do.

do.

do.
do.
dn.

do.

-;Misi^;i;ris;;i^'^^:^:i S-.:^^^^'?-"^ «"! •«> »•-«' --

10 00 a 1 8
3 00 13 4

2 ,10 10 ,'!

3 v.'i 13 •4
2 23 11 4
3 00

1

12 (i

iciibtd bj the police.
tunning ou the public w.yMf SwS.'SJe-l^t^^^'jirJ^:
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Articles of Flax, Ilcinp, Tow, and Grass.

ARTICLES.

Mexicin
Weight, Money
Meunrr.
or Num-

ber.

Hemp
Flax..
Carpeting of liemp or tow

alooe, at aud under a <ara

wiil«

Sheetings of flax or hemp, or

imitationa of them, at and
under a vara wide

Bocks and half-itocliings of

all colours
Tapes of all kinds and ciilours

Gloves of all sizes and L-oluurs

Liiirn-thread of all kinds,

numbers, and colours
Twine of all kinds
Bleached, uobleached. and
coloured cloths of hemp or

hemp-tow, at and under a
Tara wide

Bleached and unbleached
plain cloths, of flax, tlax-

tuw, or grass, at and under
a vara wide

quintal
do.

do.

doxen
lb.

doxen

lb.

100 lbs.

Import
Duty.

dlrs. eta.

2 00
3 UO

121

07

British
Money.

ARTICLES.
Import
Duty.

£ «.

H

u

do.

60
74

75
00

Weight,
Measure,
or Num-

ber.

(H

31

3
IG

OG 3

4

Bleached and unbleached,

more than thirty-six

threnila ti> the quarter inch

I'latn cloths, made of the

last-mentioned niuterials,

painted, striped, or shaded,

at and under a vara

wide
Bleached, unbleached, or

coloured clothe figured,

twilled or damasked, at

and under a »ara wide
Bleached, unbleached, and
coloured cloths, embroi-

dered, or with open work
at and under a rara

wide
Men's and women's stockmgs

of all kinds and colours.

Children's do. do.

Plain, white, or coloured

handkerchlefa, at and
under a vara wide. . .

.

Mfxtcau
Money.

Import
Duty.

du.

do.

do.

dozen
do.

do.

dlrs. CIS.

09

0<l

II

IB

Brillili

Honey,

Import

Duty.

I. d.

41

«

9

6 1

Note l.-Handkerchiefs exceeding a rara square shall be reduced to square measure for calculaUng the conn,

ponding duly.
included in the foregoing claasification hare a mixture of cotton in them, the, ib.ll

pay the Mm" duty annexed to cotton, of a simUar quality. If the mixture be of a material d.ffer.nt from coltoD,

fuc*. as meu! or sUk'Uhe «me rate of duty shall be iolposci as on a similar quality which has no mixture.

Articles of Wool, Hair, Feathers, and Furs.

A R T I C L E .S.

Wool, raw <

Floor-carpets and " tripe" of

all kinds, at and under a

vara wide
Sni'ks and half-stockinga of

all colours
Storking-webs, shirt, aud
drawers

Twilled cassimere of all

kinds and colours, at and
tindt'r a vara

Worsted-thread of all kinds

and colours

Netted caps
Gloves of all sizes and co

lours

Weight,
Measure,
or N um-

ber.

Mexican
Money.

British

Money.

100 lbs.

dozen

each

lb.

dozen

do.

Import
Duty.

dlrs. CIS.
' 4 00

7S

73

SO

75

GO
00

Import
Duty.

ARTICLES.

7.'i i 3 li

i Meu's and women 'sstnckings

I nf all kinda aud colours,

Children's do. do.

It t'lain and faniy broad-cloths

of all colours, a vara wide.

II Handkerchiifs.plain.wrought
and twilU'd, of all colours,

at and under a Tira wide,

exclusive of the fringe.

White and coloured plain

.1 It cloths, at and under a rara

wide
Cloths of sll colours, worked
daniaaked, crossed, striped,

and twilled, at and under
a vara wide

3

2 I

i
12

Weight,
Measure,
or Num-

ber.

doxen
do.

do.

do.

do.

Mexican
Money.

Import
Duty.

dlrs. cts,

00

Vii

Briliih

Money.

Import

Dnty.

£ I. I

4 3

10

Oi

;|

Note l.-IUndkerchief« which exceed a square vara, shall be squared, and pay duties accordingly.

Note '^-Thc cloths, iiicludtni in this . lassification, having any mixture ot cotton, shall pay, in addition to the rile

annVxld to them, iifieen per cent of the same rate. If the mixture be of any material -illerent from cotton, .ucb

as metal or silk, they shall poy the rate annexed to a similar quality not mixed.

Article XVI.—Silks.

ARTICLES.

Illond, and other lare and
netting of all kinds and
i-olours, plain aud embroi-
dered

t'r.i!.-. Ilsii and piv^--'.- "f all

Siltrt

I'nmanulactured silk of all

qualities

Weight,
Measure,
or Num-

ber.

Ih.

eacli

lb.

Mexican British

Money. ! Money.

Import ,
Import

Duty. I Duty.

ARTICLES.

; Mexican Briliih

Weight, !
Money.

|
Money.

MeSKure,
j

or Num-
ber.

dlrs. cts. £ a. d.
.

,

! j
Untwisted silk, or "quma,

I
I

of all qualities and colours

I ;Throwii silk, sewing silk, and

00 ' 2 10 i
chiiielle,f»r erobrnidcring,

!
I of all qualities and colours

2.'i ."1 2J I'lain and fauuy silks of all

I

fabrics, composed of silk

no 4 2! only, or whatever quality

I
or name

I'J

I

lb.

do.

do.

dlrs. cts.

2 00

.1 00

.1 00

8 I

It «

n «

Nn"i..-The cloths, and other merchandise included in this claMilictiou. having a mixture of any other B.Ku.

not metal, tball pay the lalc as i( el silk only.



Mexican Brillili

Weight, Money. Money.
Meaiure,
or Num-

ber. Import Import
Duty. Duty.

dirt. cti. t ,. d.

ed.
•ix
aob vara 09 4)

the
all,

ed,
ara
... du. 0<l 41

or
ed.
at

.... do. II (1 «

aud
roi-

Mk,
rara

.... do. IB 9

ngi
1... doiea 1 SO a 3

,

,

do. M ] 1

irei

aoc
... do. 1 ,'iO 6 )

eaiure for calculating the conn-

iture of cotton in them, they iball

r a material different from cotton,

which baa no mixture.

^urs.

Mexican BritUh

Weight, Money. Money.
Measure,
or Num-

ber. Import Import

Duty. Duty.

dlra, ctt. £ 1. i.

iDRa
ii*>. doMn I .W C 3

do. M 1! 1

oth«
ide. vara 1 00 i 3

ORht
)ur«

vide
! do. '20 10

plain

ran
.. . • do. Vii (il

rkeii

ped
Oder

do. n ;i

lutiea accordingly.

I, Khali pay, in addition In tlic rile

juiertal iliUerent from cotton, nucb

' Mexican Briliih

Weight, !
Monty. Money.

Mt-aiture,
\

or Nuni-

1

ber. Import
Duly.

Import

Duty.

ma,
lours

, and
ring,

loun
r aSI

silk

ality

lb.

do.

do.

din. ci>. ^ I. il-

2 00

3 00

,1 00

8 I

\i «

It «

CUSTOMS' TARIFF.

Cotton Monufacturcs.

A It r I c L u .s.

Socks aud balf-alocklngi. . .

.

iiiocklnii-web, tbirta, and
draweri

White and coloured tapea. .

.

Netted capi

Ulorei o( all aiiea aud co-

lours

Illeaclied and uubleacbed
cliitlis, ribbed and plain,

exceeding thirty threads
weft and warp ou the
quarter inch, at and uuder
ararawide

llnbleacbed, twilled, or satin

clotba, exceeding thirty

iliretda weft and warp on
the quarter iuch, at and
under a vara wide

flain cloths, nnbleachud or
•tripcd,oi lUgitire colours,

eiceeding thirty threads
on the quarter inch

White, twilled, nr satin cloths

with or without cmbosaing,
railed face, or cut like|

leWet, at and under a rara
wiile

riain clolb', printpd or dyed,
atriped or ahaded, of fast

colours, from twenty-six
threads weft and warp on
the quarter inch, at and
uodera rara wide

Twilled, and all other cloths

not plain, printed aud dyed
Tliread, cotton, or of cotton
and wool, including the
piper-packages....

ARTICLES.

Men'a ami women'a atock-
Inga of all qualities and
colours

Children'.! do ".

"^,'i"°'' '['.'"• K'lW'V'and
other white and coloured
cotton cloths of an one,,
texture, fancy and plain,
without regard to thenumber of threads, at and
under a vara wide

Printed, striped, and check^
handkerebittfa, of fast co-
lours, from twenty-iix
threads on the quarter
neb, at and under a rara
wide

7* Plain white haiidkeVchiefs'
with white or culourod
borders, exceeding thirty
threads on the quarter
inch, at and uuder a vara
wide

White handkerchlf'-'iwViieii
or with raised stripes or
checks, at and under
vara wide

do. with borders or c'orl
ncra embroidered, or with
open work, at and under a
»ara wide

White and coloured muslin
baiulkerchiefs, without re-
gard to number nf threads
at and under a vara wide.

Lace of cotton, includinR
boxes, &c *

Weight,
Mwasiiru,
or Num-

ber.

doxen
do.

do.

Mexican
Money.

Import
Duty.

701

British
Money.

dirs. els.

I .'in

U 30

(mpnrt
Duty.

£ s. d.

6 3
u i I

in ci

do. I'iJ cj

each

do.

do.

OP
{ 41

II ri

u 7

8

8 4

Note l.-AII handkerchiefs which exceeds a aauara vara .»..ii 7 7,
" " —

for the number of square varas they contain. ' *" "^ •"'jcct to pay duties, according to their kind
Note 2.-A11 the cloths included in this classification aUhn-.-K . I. ,^

'

low, or au, of them, .ball pay the rate and duty a. ptSc-rn^a^ccLXTt^rd-e^^l^iir^^^^^^
"r

measures, therefore, are:-
established usage m tins Republic. The

The vara, of three feet !on».
The /oo^ of twelve inches.
Tlie inch, of twelve lines.

The weights are,—

":rr4'„Se::rcS;.''
">-' -""* *«'' ncan,, „,.„,.,„,,.

Ihe drachm, of thirty-six grains
The moneys named for the payment of duties are,-

s:S'i^ ar:ii^^sj:,?^ -'-' '- ^'-'^ ^^- ''- -^""^•

l^"gl:sh. and is equal trSbusltel^ "' "" ''P''''^ °^ ^^^^ <^"'^'«^ i"<^l

cubic inches. Engli^l
"^

„a is ciiu" toT^'l"" 'n'
"""'^'^; ^''^ ^"^"^^ ".easures 98

M3 gallons. " '
* '*" '° -^-Sl^ gallons. The arroba of oil is e-iual to

lie

:tics.

g a minute of any other miieiii'

#^fc-. .
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AiiTicLK XXVn.-Thcse formulities «l.all be observed :—

1st. Hv tbo .hippcrs of goods
j^^J'^ '\*P"X*ve.»cU «bich bring tl.e «uid good,,

•i.ul. lly the captain, und »'M'^'rc»'K°«
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ eerlify life invoices of il,«

^l^^rltn^tS^r^l^in'tbitS^xpre.^^^ i.f U.c proper pl.e.

Of the Shippers and ConsUjnees of Goods.

ijarticulurs:

—

, , „,,„,„:„ and the port of Mexico to wliicli the

l,i„oJ i.. ..i<l .n»»i'.«
"•^°?'',''f'a „i,„, of il,c eontcr,!. of .11 Ink., o.«>,

^ts, j;:rix;r?4fi" „f ,ue,c„».i.. »„,..

3rd. Tl.e marks and numbers
"J.^"'"'' '^.K in writing and cypher, of

4ib. The name of ''- "-^ --'
^ I

" L h J ,
Irtaining to the said n.erclndise.

llu- qnantity, wc.^h . '^'t^. > ""
.j^'X ihe rcLndation of the payment of duties,

KS.^;-^^-';"3;^;a;!\>e^i;^^^^^

T,r.:::iK:;c«mmo^t...hosedn^^^^^

Srr£;vh;:.::X^S:E!!;nd mnst give all particulars as to wl.titis,

r.th. The
«;S"»^"--^Vl'mrenr»r.he' Mexican consnl, or vice-consul, residing at

Glh. The shipper ^t^"''
I ' P "';, J^'

J", „„,! this officer shall certify each one i« the

his port, three cop.es cd «' e mvo'ce an
^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^.^ ^, ,^^^^^^^

manner rcpurcd .n the 'J
\\^;; ^^^j '.^ by said vessel. Should there be

oneoflhecop.es « ^^^'"'"^ '°
'

'.'.^".r^^^^^^ these invoices shall he presented

.,0 Mexican ronsul or
•

''^^'-l^.^j' ^^7, PJ' ;, o, \t peace with Mexico , b.,t

to .he consnl or vice-consul
""[y.^^'^l'^^^^-xe, then said invoices mavbe

should there W no such -"«"
"J^^;''-;;"..^ d^ in the port. The form

certified by two merchants of known
fPJ»» ^j^ j ^ .^e thirlj-fifth article,

oftjuM^mdka^- bjsm

AuTici.. ^^'^•r'^V'^Xr OToresspd and exact them from the consignee.

,„,ose tl.c penalt,^ [;---;- 3^;J'JlJe recp.isites. 1. % and 3. a fine not under

five. a.Kl..ot above twentj-fived^^^
required in 4, will incur

2nd. 0.nitti.,g to explain .n ^'' '« ' '' ^P^'^.Vj",, paragaph; but if the invoice

do not specify the quantity, weifc,.u, j ,,nj the duties on this part

part of tie car.o not so ^'•^^^^ 1
' n th a t fixed in this tariff.

. .

shall be charged l««"^y-')^ P",^'"^,"
',,antin- in the invoices, the omission

3id. When the signature ot the s ni)pe is ™'' '

; ^ „^,., tut should tlie

shall be punished by a f.ne ol f'"'"
''^„^,, "/^XJ,/ , ,,uthe respects u^ree

signature' be wanting m one or wo «
^^^^^^^^ \, y,- .^ey shoufd not agree

r'lS::;n^1lirJ/u:;5and'thrLi. shall be rated aecorai„, to .„e



customs' takiff.
on

to (he departure of tin

nf inv

chants where there are no

Roods ,hall bed4.ched. ^iS'^ZZrS'^'''^ '"^°^-' «^«
vvihout the re,,u,re,l ccrtifiraie being ,^cJLr\'r ''^'"f

'?«""' *'^^

Wliere the cortiHcate hui been crnnt' J i. „,fv . ' '*' *'""." ^'-' '^""'i-citcil.
a fine .hall be in.po.od of from te^ to fifty I, L'"" if? '"."

'I'*'
"^"' °"''»«'<'.

re!i,>crttooncortwoofthecoDi..«
r 1 1 m ' ^"' "'"'"'*• ^'"'^ ''"PPen with

will be .ho ..une „s tluU oxpreE ,„ ', M.?eSh.r;
''''''1 "' ""' "'"•"'"«'!'

Great care i« required in packing »oLT> '
S*^*'"'^. P'TUKrapl".

'

by frielion.
'""""» »«P''"''«ly M art.cle. liable to quick ignition

AHTULr. XXX -All interpolations, correction, .rrn.^l
.
„.vo>ccH are prohibited und,.! a penal y ..f (V„m iJv u\ l"'^".' ""f "."V""^'

'" "'« «""'/
any aiterntu.n be necewary. it shall be placed «,!..- '7 ''r''""'

•^«"»^''- «l'onia
cate, spcr.fy,n|. clearly what i, ,he alteratiriVthe na^, ^ "

'"'t""''. V"-'
*^""*"'«'- <'"'i«-

out tourh.ng .n any way th.. original wr tin
' JK n

'"''^'' '''^'^"'' '"^"''^^ l^'l with-
Arlicie XLI., can be admitted any «ltera?io'n o.L.

" 7^ °' '" '''^' ^T^'"'"'! '»
arlicle shall be incurred. ^ ''iteration, otherwise the penalty imposed by this

and '•avebroJ|;ht'cargoerfrom'eLr'!hlm,!!r '][";?''"•'''' ^'°'»,'«'0 <"• '"ore foreign ports
taken on board at each place with i, ramelmK'"^"" ^'""' '''^' ""« "'" ^''e gol
cnted in the preceding u'rticles. and sin. la" to t| ^ e she l7'"

"/"' "".'" ^-l"'-"- i"<ii-
sailing.

'° "'"»« «''e brings from the first port of her

AaricLE XXXII.—The duties of cant "

r
equally to supercargoes, when there are aSy

'"'''''''' '''°'"^" o*" '" ^''^ tariff belong

port ofshipment, and this document shall specifv •--
' "^ ''"'" '" ti-'plicate, at the

1st. The vessel's name and nnfinn .i,„ '
"

cypher, the captain's ^me '

.
'p ZZ'ZT''''' V".""^'^'"

-^'""^-'
which she is bound.

^ ^^ departure, and the Mexican port to

"IS"""""' "»""» »"' "»« »f "- -sisnoe. .0 „,,o™ ,„o .a,go i, ,„ „e

the bills of lading.
"' rtl.ai.dise shall be stated as it appears ia

6lh. The date and signature of the captain.
fitli. riie capfa n shall present to tim M

port fron/whence hela r 1 n. o,!^^!^*,'?;;
''°"^"'.?'- ^-^'^^^ou.n\ residing in the

".ay be written the certificaire ^^^ iftr,''.' ?' " "^'^ "'"^ '" '^^'•'' «

"

there be no consuls or vicc-consu s H.ere L* r

""^'y-'^""^th Article. Should

-Ptain shall Lefi^e.l AcSfilM^ tttfivcrZ,;::;.:'^ ":'' '"-. '^"'""""- ^"^'-"id. the

--
lj^.t be su,ect lo t..iMi;;;y;^i';;;^-riii ^^^^^^^

;jyoJ£Sir;:,p27« ^^^^ or captains signature, and

AHr.c["vr "',;'« f'">P"'* invoices. '

^" ''"'^''^
'° *""""'• «"" "» the omissions

X^^n of in Article xTxlA'IuM..'':,^,.?^'.;!":^ f
"'y ^« -oid the defects in hi. ,..„ire,t

SS:- ''« *^-d in .he said VriicC;- U^il^y- £rl>i
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vessul, and all Hmt belongs to her, for such omission.

0/ Comith and Consular Cvrtijicates.

AnT.rrP XXXTX.—The consuls arid vice-consuls of the republic resident in foreign

countriU arc required under the strictest penalty of the law punctually to observe ull

the prov sionS Ttli. tarilFthat relate to themselves. At the same time, the republic

ixpects Jconsuls, vice-consuls, and merchants of friendly nations, to proceed agreeably

toEe"nstr."ctio. s, in the exercise of that protection which in their official capacity ,,

stirdutjo extend to the fair trader, and thus protect the captains of ve«eU an,l

hipprs "floods from the iniuries to which they would be exposed by any deviatio,,

from the forms prescribed in ttiis tariff for their guidance.
, . ,

Aht.clXL.-As soon as any captain or super-cargo of a vessel presents the

con^d with the manifest in triplicate, of tl.e cargo destined to any Mexican port, or wl,cn

ar e*c LtdeZers him his invoices in triplicate, he shdl mlimate to them tl.at ,f

a" Sferar.; fs'necessary, it must be done inimed.ately wjaout bsm, -gh o he

vision relative to alterations contained in Articles XXXar.d XXXV 11.. for when once

the certificate is added, no alteration whatever shall be adm tted.

AHTiCLE XLI.-By virtue of what is provided in Article XXX., no consul, vice-

eons^or merchant, ^^^^^1^^:^^^ ^Z^ c^aTe"ty^£rb:iS
K'nieTrbTw^tteToSS^
does not allow time for this, the consular certificate may be added, provided said defects are

descXd n it. whether they occur in manifests or invoices ;
such defects being mterpc

uescrioeum "^' ""/
.
f erasures. The fees of office m such case, will be

lat.ons, corrections.
«"f„'="^S''Vor a certificate When any manifest or invoice has not

double what is commonly paid lor » "rtiiicaie. j vyyvii will be incrm,!
passed these forms, the fine imposed by the Articles XXX. and XXXVll. will be incurred

^ A^S XLVirTef;rc certifying the manifests of the captains and the invoice, of

shippers the consul or vice-consul shall ask if they are aware o the kind o goods, pro-

S"ndX? merchandise prohibited from entering the republic, and of the penalties

mposed bv his tariff on those who trade in such merchandise. f they rep
y m the

aZmative! their documents shall be certified ; if the contrary, they shall be made aware

of them before the certificates are granted.

Section Vl.^Ofthe Arrival of Vesseh at the Ports of the lirpuhlic.

AiiTiCLE XLIX.-AI1 foreign vessels arriving at the ports of the republic shall pay a

tonmiglduty of twelve rials per ton, and national vessels arriving direct from foreign

Dorts shall be subject also to the same.
, ,. . ,

The anchorao'e dues in respect to both are abolished.

A mcTET--Wheu a vessel, after her total discharge, is permitted, agreeaby to

Article CV io go from one port to another in the republic, in order to ship mercha,,.

^ e of the counuy, tonnage duties shall not again be exacted, but in order to enjoy t ,s

pdvi"/^e it must b-: understood that she comes direct from a national port, other,v.c she

''"''kf'i^c: : rL-T^'captains or supercargoes of vessels proceeding from a foreign

A1U1CI.L II. M I

Mexican port, sha 1 not allow any person whatever to

port, on arriva
'

'=.,^/;f;7e\,ee. v si^^^^ .,uarantine officers, and those of the

=n:;;:; rlS iS^^arry the nLna fla^ 'S^t^^V^Z
:Sb:^3s^:^pr;::;s;i^^^or

^-';l!;^;J^;^;±:i;f^tta?S;S^ by confining the de.ulters,.bosha,.

^-^::^l^^^:^r:^^^^ of .inng or anchored, as soo„
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as n revenue officer, or some one aiiihoriscd by tlm rollorlor nf .1.
think proper to appoint such, shall go o,, board •

tlio cit.t,in
' '""storns. shonhl he

in the !.ame moment to either one or other of theaforciaLl nfK
*"i;'"'''argo shall dfliver

addiesied to the collector agreeably to Article XXXVIM i"?/i JP"'"'**''
o"" packets

out being able lO produce justifiable proof of somo n./riJl r " ** .'' '« "^o so wilh-
curred during the voyage, he shall bo subjects to a fine rSj'Zr"'' '"'

.''"^'"K °«=-

pcnsei of making new copies of the manifest taken from t\L
,/!^',*^°"a". Ijcides the cx-

with h m as required by the same Article XXXVIII a.. I
(• T^"^

"''"'^'^ '"^ ''''"««

by the "onsignecs, which copies ihall be authorised "li/t .n rln" !
'"^o'ces presented

the custom-house.
'"oriseu i>y the collector and comptroller o(

If the lost manifest be that which the captain shoul II"
benotaccountcd for from a similar cause, ho shall be fi'nS'fif, *'i"'i!'''"*

""'^ its absence
sealed packet inclosing the two copies of manifcs of invni''

''"''"".' f^"' "''0"^ the
manifest be wanting, and their absence not be honestlv noPnmT'i •>'*-'H"''''

*"'' *'» own
that belongs to her shall be confiscated, but mn the canro .

"' ^""'^ "'" ^"'«' «'«« '•"

any part of it do not present his invoices as rer,uiredV Ar\rxvViTi?°"^''''°
"''

part also shall be confiscated. As u general rule the non a1\ ^?^P'"-. then this

the ship's maniCest. or that of the invoices without' a suffiri
''^

""l
'^° "'^''°

'^"P'^''' o*'

a revenue law-court shall be punished with the onfi caJio; r.r; ^''''\
"'"T"

l^^^ro
of the cargo involved in it. Of all which, advice shall hi

' y^"'' ""'^ ^^at part
principal office of customs and direct ta«s

^"'" ^^ ">^ ^''^ po^t to the
ARTicr.E Lili.—At the snniR •;«,« .i'.Aaricr.E LIII.—At the same time" that tti« no.,.„-

foregoing artS.loVj'e^;^
sodehver to them a note si«.nlT. °?f" ^J'"" "*^«"' ''•"'" the

packet tr'.ateu oi in the uiL-cuuii; article \n >>» ..„.,«" »• "—-&" «4ciivlts m
custom-house, he shall also deliveMoS/anitcL 7^

""' "'« »*^«"' '--" t e
lissos. and any other baggage belonging to Ids nasse£i J

'"' ""'">' "'« '^""'<''. va-
to whom they belong. Said note shall also "ontain he 1 r"'!"'^ '^ "'^"" "^ ^''^-e
longing to the vessel. The non-delivory of tSZte sha 1 i°"

'"".'^ "^ V^on,\or^, be-
of (i/ly dollars. ^ ""* ""''^ «'"»" sul^ject the captain to a fine

Article LlV.-Should the stock of provisions aonear .n .1 i,

^•7'^"LV.-The captain or supercargo havin- omitted tn Ant-ing the baggage and the surplus stock of provisions it shTh! *<',.^f"'er a note stat-
cnstom-house agents, forming one by takC tTe par.icuKra?"^'^'''''^

''"= '«^^""« or
m respect to their luggage

;
and by taking 1 nveCv o? tL Lf i:'"r''y

'^^ P""'^"?^"
same time if possible, either before or ufler the v^«,r.7l?!fiL

*'.''."'^ provisions at the
officer who does this, shall add his signa ire and t shal hpn'/r.

"' ''"" ^''"=''"^^- The
to fix the time for doing it.

"
' ^ "''*" ^^ " ">« option of the collector

Article LVI.-':,hould the vessel have suffered strp« of .u .voyage, causing pari -f the cargo to be thrown overboard nrl T""'!: ''"""? ^"
into port, and obligeu u, sell some part of the carffo to^ r «

'^ '''? ^""'^ "^ '° P"*
or supercargo shall present a declaration in writi, fof the r rn?''?'''''

"''"/'^^ ^"P^"'"
same to the revenue ofllcer, or to the aeent ofLn .

?."^'^»'n»ta"ce8, and deliver the
containing the manifest and invoices!

custom-house, with the sealed packet

nnn^:;^it;o';^t;t;Sel"uS.S".Z^ ''^ »''»" -m.
of the alleged facts. If the case be of ^o L ," ornJl'T''^ r'^'t '° °^"''" P^o's
prove It not only by the afH. mation of ?rLs~,rnnH°"^^' 'V^'" }"' "^^^^^^^ »«
of It m the log-book. Similar evidence Wirbe rSi'ed of'.T"' Y '''°, ^^ '''^ ^""y
^hicl. the vessel may have been forced to put into ^rhn ^' ^"'^^'"ade at the port

itcf; LVIl'rS""?
""'""y '^tla'ldVoru'

"' '""'"
" "^^"^"'« "^ '^e l^ct
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the captain or supcrcarpo ought to deliver to on- of the two, said officer shall gi_vo the

captain or sopercar-ro the proper receipt, which shall in every case be a printed form,

bearinc the custom-house seal. This being done, he shall immediately proceed to seal

the hatches and other parts of the hold of the vessel. No guard shall remain on board,

excepting when the collector so orders it, which order must be in writing

Article LX.—Due vigilance shall be used by the revenue ofticers both by land and

water, in order to prevent communication with the vessel, or fraudulent extraction of the

'^"'^Articie LXI.—The principal revenue officer, or the custom-house agent, on landing

shall immediately deliver into the hands of the collector the sealed packet containins the

manifest and invoices, as well as the list of luggage and stock of provisions, and withoui

anv delay the collector shall put into the post-office the packet for the Minister of Fi-

nance in order that it may be forwarded by the first mail, or by an express, should there

be one. After this the collector shall compare the documents, and finding them in order,

shall sign them.
. - • , i .

Article LXII.—Within twelve business hours from casting anchor, the captain or

supercnrgo shaU de'livcr to the collector and comptroller, or to the Fr«on who acts for

them the third copy of his general manifest, as required by Article XXXVIII. He

shall'make oath in the manner he holds most solemn and in due form before said officers,

that all the merchandise on freight and for sale, forming the vessel's cargo, is contained

in the manifest, and in the list of luggage and stock of provisions presented by him.

Should he refuse to make oath, the collector shall direct the captain of the port to detain

the vessel until the custom-house be satistied that there is no fraud.

Article LXIII. Within twelve business hours after the delivery of the correspond-

ence the consignees shall present their copies of invoices belonging to the cargo, making

oath to each'willi their signatures affixed, that they are correct and in order accordingto the

best of their knowledge and belief, taking into account the corrections which may have

been made. Should the consignee refuse to make oath in the manner aforesaid, tlie mer-

chandise contained in his invoices shall be examined piece by piece, and with the greatest

Article LXIV. The consignee named in the invoice of the shipper of the goods may

refuse to receive them, provided he renounce his right during the twelve business hours

granted for presenting the invoices, and provided also he present them at the time of

formally refusiuffihe consignment. .,,•,,
Ahticie LXV.—-The time fixed in the preceding article having elapsed without

eiuier refusing to receive the goods or presenting the corresponding invoices, it shall be

understood that the consignment is accepted.
, , ,

Article LXVI. Should there be several consignees in common, the retusal must

be signed by aif. Bui if they are named in order, 1, '2, 3, &c., the refusal of the last in

order is equivalent to that of all those who precede.

Article LXVIL— If the shipper of the goods, whose consignment is refused, be a citi-

zen of the republic, the collector shall inform the mercantile tribunal of it, and it shall

name two respectable merchants as consignees.

Article LXVIII.— If one of these refuse, and the other consent.this one alone shall he

the consi"^ncc. The refusal of these consignees officially named must be made within two

business days' after the date of their nomination, otherwise it shall be understood that

they have accepted the consignment.
. , r ., . •, i i n

Article LXIX.— Sliould both the persons thus appointed refuse, the tribunal shall

inform the collector, who shall order the goods to be sold at public auction to the best

bidder. From the produce of the sale, the duties shall be deducted, and the balance

nlaced" in deposit with the mercantile tribunal on account of the owner.

Ainici eLXX.—Should the shipper of the goods whose consignment has been re-

fused be a foreigner, the collector shall make an official communication to the consul

or v-e-consul belonging to the same nation, advising him of it, in order that within lhe

time limited by Article LX., he may state whether or not he will take charge ol the

goods ; after this limited lime expires, he shaii be considered the consignCt-.
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will take charge of the

be consignee.

cre^v, slmll be perm.lted to remain during the time necCarv fotti, l.*^^ V''r'
'^"'" '^^

dition that all the papers belonging to tlfe car,-o be exh b3 and I
«» -^^'k^"' ?" '°"-

ali the regulations and precautions established for all oth;/ 1 '1 "

'•''''
'?

destined for these ports. Ifany transshipment of goods take Ice wThn fT'"^ "' ""'*

given by the collector to store them dum.K the time of p„J T" ''^ permission

S,e vessel shall be dealt with in the manSefpSibld rATcK'xi 'ctx7""'fCXXII., according to the kind of the goods. When the cl«rnno.! : r V ^^^^' an^

prevent the vessel continuing her voyaL the cXcJo l.M f u'""^''
^ *''"'' ^^ ^^

irder that it may determine what ou^hSo be done
°'""' ''*" government, la

Article LXXIII.—The captain or supercare-o Hnrinu. ^Ko . i . .

allowed him for presenting his manifest, aStlfc^.tSs In
''.1 business hours

allowed them for Their invoices, may correct at the fbonr; "' /'f ^^'^^ •'°'J»"

able by Articles XXVIfl.. XXXIV., ad XXXVli.-tlU.'^^^^^
be reformed which incur the penalty of coStion nir t r 'o^*

"" '^'^'^''' '="»

tatioa in the duties, as spoken of in the 2n5 pti o rriicTe XXVm ^'' ""' ""S"'^"-
omis^ions treated of in Article LXXXIV, Jecausu U e e pe.nUies i'.lir''"

'"'1^'''
u

"'"

the law which cannot be attributed to forgetfulness or E f
*'*""'e, O" l»-eache8 of

n.erit indulgence, the aforesaid -forms sSutrU.^seri^SlSS't^^^^^ ""'

spending hnes. '^ liable to the corre-

Scction IX,~- Of Exportation.
Article ex.—Foreign vessels shall not be allowed to rarr„ n„ »i

orof'Echelle," in the ports of the republic but afierrnn.l 1

^ ?,
'''«,5T^'"g-trade,

of them, and having cleared, they mayL d'^cdv [o U^n ! "'f" "'""'"''Se in any
trade, in order to load dyewood, or any othe National n.3 '"I".

'" • ''° '°''""*^' °^ °'''«^'

from duties of exportation, prov ded always l"attrevfav.r '« " '"•^TP'^'^ '^y '"^^

the respective cim.housf of having tC pLd'l' ^n gTi' Mef
'" '"^ '"•" '™'"

Articlk CXI.— In order to enjoy the privilege e-rii.fpH i„ .i?! j-
foreign vessels must submit to the visit of tl eTSs^of hll h n„ 1

^'"'1'",»
f""'"'

""
the port at which they arrive; and should tireTcarrv mn,i'\^"^*

search belonging to

.nust have also a certificate in due form fromlli" ^'et e1tom"^^^^^^^
'^'^

figures and writing the amount embarked and thai ,n
*'"f7"-'>0"ses, expressing m

tariff have been paid.

<=n>'^""'eu, and that the export duties appointed by this

Article CXIl.-AII goods, produce, and national commodities shall be fr.» .r .1duties on exportation, neither shall they be liable to ri..ti«.;>.' 1
•

"^^ °' ""

-rausit throu'gh the interior of the couL'; « oa w ^ "
eplL£ fT'^' " t^they shall pay to the national revenue :— '

excepting the following, which

Gold in coin ....
Gold bullion (quintado) "! P" ""'•

liver in coin .... " "
Wrought silver (quintado) ! .' * ' ' " 2 "
Virgin silver, accompanied with certificate of having paid

"quinto"duty . .
'' ' _

sa,W iMiic decrees „r the lOU, SXor^s'il^; ?'' ""^ '"''"'''' 1''^

"loro lor ciich of du'> — ' ' " - ^ r "'.'•' '"^ vauit-, besides 1Jly luiposed by the 2nd article of the dccrecof the 10th March of
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this year when not sent to the mint to be coined. The collection of these duties hereby

authorised is exempt from the term of credit allowed by the lOlst article.

Article CXV.—Articles subject to export duty, shipped clandestmely to evade tlie

navrnent of duty shall be confiscated, if so discovered : should the goods be beyond

seizure a fine equal to the amount of them valued at the market price shall be levied.

Should' the article have been embarked and the vessel still in port, the respective tribu-

nals shall cause it to be landed, or, in case of resistance, shall proceed against the cap-

tain or supercargo of the vessel, imposing penalties on them equal to the degree am!

circumstances of the offence. ..-ui.j^u- a- j.
Abticle CXV I.—The exportation of goods not liable to duty being effected, with-

out attending to the formalities prescribed, shall be punished with a fine equal to 10 psr

cent of their value, taken at the market price of the goods.

Section X.—Of other Cases wherein^nes or penalties shall be incurred.

Abticle CXVII.—Besides (he cases specified already in the respective articles of this

tariff for levying penalties, there are others which incur them, should the following pro.

visions be infringed :

—

, , , . . j p ,

Article CXVIII. If any foreign vessel, of whatever burden or form, or wherever she

may have come from, be found loading or unloading goods of any kind at any coast,

river harbour, bay, or other place not pointed out by this tariff as a port for foreign

vessels she shall for this alone be confiscated, together with the cargo and all that be-

longs to her. The commander of said vessel shall be fined from 500 to 3000 dollars,

accordino- to the value of the cargo, and shall be condemned besides to from six months

to five years of labour and banishment. All those who knowingly aid or protect the

loading of said vessels, or the carriage of goods by land introduced into or carried out of

places described in this article, shall suffer the following fines and punishments, viz.;-

the owner, or his deputy, of the carts, beasts of burden, and every thing used in the trans-

port of the effects, and the persons who receive the goods, as well as he who delivers,

deposits, takes charge of, or conceals them, shall all undergo the same penalties and

punishnients as the captain or supercargo of the vessel, and the other shall be punished

by paying a tenth-part of the fine, and suffering a tenth of the punishment imposed on

the principals. .

National vessels shall be liable to the same penalties on coming from a foreign port

and entering any of thosj not open to foreign commerce, if found sliipping any effecU

whatever for a foreign country, and when they are found loading or unloading any kind

of "oods whatever at ports or places not open to foreign commerce, or to the coasting

Article CXX. All merchandise found in ports open to foieia;n commerce, or the

coasting trade, which has been introduced, or be in the act of being introduced, without

being subjected to the forms prescribed in this decree, and without observing any of the

instructions or regulations issued by the government, shall be confiscated, together with

all the boats, canoes, and vessels of every class.
^ „ , •

AiiTicLB CXXI.—Should said merchandise be prohibited, tliere shall be imposed

besides the fines in Article XCVII. '>—
, ^ , .

, ,

Akticle CXXII.—Should they be goods of which the government has a monopoly,

the importers and exporters who introduce them in another port or coast of the republic,

tocethcr with him who delivers and receives them, shall suffer, besides the conliscation

o( the "-oods, vessels, cars, beasts for riding or of burden, with their i.aruesses, equip-

ments "and arms, a fine of double the value of the monopolised goods, rated at the

price oV the monopoly at the respective places, and in default of payment shall be coii-

demned to banishment for the term of from two to eight years.

Article CXXI H.—Should false money, whatever the metal may be, be found, besides

the confiscation of every thing mentiuned' in the preceding article, and besides a fine

e.iual to what the false money would represent if legal, the ofi'ender shall be punished

with all tiie penalties infiicted by the law on coiners ; shmild the offender be uimblelo

..^ . ,j,,. fjije, the metal shall be melted, and held, together with all the |)ro|)eriy that

may have been recovered, for the benefit of the informer, and those who seized it.
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Passports.—The master of any vessel eominrr fr«™ r
on his arrival in any of the ports of the Repllfc Tol •"^" P°''' *''^" '"'"'"ediately

mamime custom-hoLe, the Eun>ber of pafse^.e s he SsTn Z"'Tf '" '^' '''''' °'" "'«
they belonff. their trade orocmm.inn Lt . "f I,..".^ ,"^ on board, the country to which

ere shall be imposed

IVIllff

,
The vessel rnaybe'dTain^d 1727 S^e"t^"^^^^ """'T

'"

entered on the roll, are not considered as passenger! '
"'''"'^ "^^"'' '"'^

Every foreigner shall, before he disembarks, declarp l,;«. „,
birth, from whence be came, his destination the SrtJ- ^' 'S^' ''*'"«• P'^^e of
which, when executed by ti.e head ofTfamSv S be '-.^"•'^^''^""''u*''^

P'^^^^^^^^^^

children thereof.
-

'
*'" "^ sufficient for the women and

The declaration above must be in writing anrf »;a-„»j u .,.

same.
"""=' ^"'^ »'g"ed by the person n.aking the

This formality being complied with, the collector shall give to th*. fnrv
to disembark, subject, however, to the followino- rules'

foreigner a permit

Repl/bl^''''
" "'^"'"''' " "'j^'^' °^ "-' SP-'^h government, shall enter the

diseLa?k!'
"^ ';"^'»"" P^°^*'^^'' ^^'''^

"^ P»-P-t f-- the general government may
3. Thai the citizens of the new States of Amor'n i i

may have agents officially accredited to the IJpnnKr^' ,

subjects of nations who
gra'nted, or "examined byLy MeSna4^n at e place o'l^'f ^l""^'

''^""^ P^^P^'^
of their consul in the port where they may arrive or o„1h.'rr''"''"ii:°"'

°'' °" «^^""ty
The subjects of nations who are not coVSended n tt f

'"^ •^'^"^'" ^"'==^"-

only be permitted to land with a passport ofEvn!! ^o'-egomg paragraph, shall

or examined by any Mexican ngeTrS^gta^S ruTrr"^'
" "'"' ""'^''''"'^^

Theforeignerto whom such permit is ffranterl Z'lll-^'
bncled, present himself to the civd aurhoriS „f th^Z ' " ^"'^"^^f'^"" "^ ''^v

Any foreigner permitted to introduce himself into .L n t,.-
within one month thereafter, solicit of the SuLml

Republic as aforesaid, shall.

(card of safety), to remain in and
,

ss tl l^^l Came'STr^' ' "f^" ''' '"^'"''^'^
orderto obtain which, a certificate' will b^ ^red TJm f°e oL^^^^^^^^^

'»

au.£s7c;?u;r;;;c:^Er.^^j^c sS' z? r^" I"t'^
'« ^"« ^-'

whenever he may change his place of residencPnr T ^^'S'^^ays; and, also,

subjects the party^o a fine of twerUydoSs' "°"-^«'"P'"""^^ «'itl' that provision

Foreigners introduced and established a-recablv to thp rmr„i ..• .

shall be under the protection of the laws and p., L o
'^»"'' ".""^ ''erem prescribed,

ceded by said laws to Mexican ciLrwkhthrJxcprr'"' ""' "^^''' ''"*' «'« ^^o"'

which can only be held by citizens*
t-'xception ot acquiring real estates,

rep^S 'Sr:t^li^rSi/^i^^^Hr,';""-'!, -- ^\ -ntory of the
any foreigner who shall be adjud.^ed

'

Ity of I'^v
.' '

.t fr"' ?'' "'''*-^^''^"'- ^'' '^'^O'

barkation, any document belo igin-Mo a ,uhe or for h
'

" "" P"''P"^'' "*' '''* '^"'^^-
of the statements required, or foVhayhgco ,.';"/,

'^d ^7^
suppressed or falsifio.l any

fcffuridad. ^ cmm^i ttited or altered any passport or carta de
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TAKIKF OF YUCATAN.

Thii ntnlc liiwinc ilocliucil its Indcpeiulcnce llie following (nriff rcgiilulions were

mloplcd \)s llio l«l(! Col)^'lt•»8. lull'
Tlic n(,rt« open to lurcinn commerce, iirc (.nmpcacliy nnU bisul. l-orexiiortulion only,

llie von» of i.UK«i>.i nnd Hnculur urc .le»i^Mmtwl. ...,,.
The tonnimo tluty on foreign vcsacls, Irom loreiifn ports, i« Hxcd ut ono dollar fifty

centR per ton, Hcrordinp to lier register. Vessels arriving in distress to be subject lo

clmrgc, except tImtoCtbeirnncboruge duty.
• • • ., .rv

Tbc ofliccrs, erew, and passcngerf. oi M vessels arriving in the port of Yncutnn, arc

forbidden to land wilbout a permit 'roni the visiting healtli otKccr, under a penally of

Thc'dniics on importntions. uiiieb sball not exceed 200 dollnrs, to be paid in cash; if

excLcdiuK tbttt sum, to be paid by tbree inotabmnts in tbo course of ninety days. Tlio

duties on cxporlc: articles to be paid on the cleurunce of tbc vessel.

/V<»/MAiW/l'/(t/cs.—Tlieiniportation ol llie lullowing in tides is prohibited, under the

iicnidivofeonliscation, viz.: cotton, indigo, rice, sugar, trullk^ bogs, cbocolalc, cover-

[

ICnailV Ol COnilSlUllU'll, n^... iv/i*...., n , - , r. .
. " ' ..-"VI-

lids, Slicks, obscene pictures, beans, copper pans, gram, meal, yarn, soap (except scented),

lard, molasses and honey, combs, skins (except morocco leather, clothing), salt, lallow,

jiid'candlc!!. saddles straw bats, tobacco, beef, shoes.

\rfklrs Vuhj /Vf<'.—Live animals for improving breeds, iiewly-invcntcd enrringes,

len boiisesj' insinmients of agriculture, of science, or of the arts
j types for printing;

1

niid

A
wood
1)0loks in sheets or bound ; bops, sugar machinery ; specie ;

iron and steel, for nmehinery

;

maps, exotic plmts, leeches, seeds, turning machinery.

Erport lh^ty.—^^\ articles are free Of duty lor exportation, except the following ;_

Gold' in bars, or coin, one percent; silver, two per cent? logwood, eight percent. Kvery

captain ami supercargo is permitled to export 100 dollars worth of articles, !Vee of duly,

on account of the expenses of the vessel.
,. ,,

(Icucrailnnwrt hwrt/.—I'lour. forty per cent ad valorem ; olive, linseed, and wlmlc

oil, twenty ; steel, tweniy-nine j brandy, forty ; codfish, twenty; empty bottles, twenty

;

cotton goods, liltcen ; iro'n chains, fifteen ;
beef and pork in barrels, twenty; Cuslnnere

goods tweiitv; wa:, foitv; beer and porier in bottles, hlty; nails, (ilieen; sheet copper,

fifrVi'tilusswaie, twenty; knives and folks, twenty; linen goods, fifteen; drugs, forty;

buui.lv Units, twenty; sewing thread, twenty ; hams, twenty; iKjuors, forty ; listadees,

twenty; iipples, twenty ; mustard, twenty; mnslius, twenly ; paper, twenty; perfumery,

ll.rly; cheese, twenty; cutlery, twenty; watches, six j clocks, twenty; vinegar, forty;

wiiieSj forty.

CIIAITEU XL.

'll

!

YUCATAN.

Yi'CwVT.w, tliougit noticed uiuicr the licnd of Mexico as one of tlie stales of

that lepublic, iiiay now be considered us entirely separated from those which

hud joined timt, at all times, loosely-bound conl'cderucy.

The stale of Yucatan nttuined indepctidcnce of Spain at the same time as

Mc.vico. U iiud pitivioU;;'iy, under k^puin, uu adtuinibtrutiun nucuiiticctcd eithir
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»riff rcgulttlioiis were

with Mexico or auntomnln. Tho last nccount of Yucatfin, upon which wc cnu
,,Iflce any rehunce, is found in Mr. Stephens's very interesting work • which
however, ih ch.clly devoted to iUimtrato the wonderful ruiim which he has explored
in this Peninsula and in Central America.

His descriptions of the soil and dinmte nre hrief, and confined to the iocalitie»
which ho visited. We deduce from tho information which he give,,, that Yucuton
igacountry remarkable for had rondu, or rother the genci.il wnntof roads —a soil
in which stony and not very fertile districts, prevail; rich vegetation where'
there m moisture, on those soils of which fertility is tho character ; a general want
ofwnter; few good harbours; a hot climate; occasional forests, with wild beasts
and reptiles; pastures, with herds of cattle ; ranchos and haciendas; towns and
vilhigcs with cathedrals and churches; a population ignorant nn.i superstitious yet
towards him kindly disposed; with industry in u very backward state; with httle
trade, and few, or only rude, manufactures. Hut that Yucatan, notwithstandin-r
shot, and m nmny parts an unhealthy climate, and other disadvantages, is still
capable of being important as a productive country, and of maintaining a larjro
population.* " °

In alluding to the political state of Yucatan, Mr.* Stephen says—
"Separated from Spain, in an evil Lour Yucatan sent commissioners to Mexico

to deliberate upon forming a government, and on the return of these com'
missioners, and on their report, she gave up her in.lependent position, and
entered mto the Mexican confederation as one of the states of that republic
Ever since, she has been suHering from this unhappy connexion, and a short
tune before our former visit, a revolution broke out all over the country in the
successful progress of which, during that visit, the last Mexican garrison was
driven out of Yucatan. The state assumed the right of sovereignty, as,crting its
independent powers, at the same time not disconnecting itself entirely from
Mexico, but declaring itself still a component part of that republic, upon certain
conditions. The declaration of its independence was still a moot .luestion 'J'he
assembly had passed a bill to that effect, but the senate had not yet acted upon it
and its fate in that body was considered doubtful. In the mean time a commis*
sioncr had been sent to Texas, and two days after our arrival at Merida the
Texan schooner of whr, San Antonio, arrived at Sisal, bringing a proposition for
Yucatan to pay 80(K) dollars per month, toward the support of the Texan navy
and for the Texan vessels to remain upon the coast of Yucatan and protect i^
against invasion by Mexico. This proposition was accepted immediately and
negotiations were pending for further co-operation, in procuring a recognition of
their mutual independence.

-IJi^m'S^. ""^'^ '*"" "•*' '''^'^'' '^f Y"-'"' -'-I- - have taken fVom Aice.Io.
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" Thus, while shrinking from an open declaration of independence, Yucatan

was widening the breach, and committing an offence which Mexico could never

forgive, by an alliance with a people whom that government, or rather Santa

Anna, regarded as the worst of rebels, and whom he was bent upon exerting the

whole! power of the country in en effort to reconquer. Such was the disjointed

and false position in which Yucatan stood at the time of our presentation to the

<rovernor, Don Santiago Mendez. He was about fifty years of age, tall and thin,

with a fine intellectual face, and of very gentlemanly appearance and deportment.

« Our visit to him was made at his private residence, which was one befitting

his station as a private gentleman, and not unworthy of his public character. His

reception-room was in the sola, or parlour, of his house, m the centre of which,

after the fashion of Merida, three or four large chairs, covered with morocco,

were placed facing each other.

"Free from internal wars, and saved by her geographical position from the

sanguinary conflicts common in the other Mexican states, Yucatan has had

no school for soldiers; there are no military chieftains, and no prepossessions

for military glory. Don Santiago Mendez was a merchant, until within a few

years at the head of a re'spectable commercial house in Carapeachy. He

was so respected for uprightness and integrity, that, in the unsettled state of

affairs he was agreed on, by the two opposite parties, as the best person in the

state to place at the head of the government. From a quiet life and occu-

pations he found himself all at once in the front rank of a wide-spread rebellion.

An invasion from Mexico was constantly apprehended, and should it prove sue

cessful, while others would escape by reason of their insignificance, his head

would be sure to fall. The two great parties, one in favour of keeping open the

door of reconciliation .vith Mexico, and the other for immediate and absolute

separation, were both urging him to carry out their views. The governor shrank

from the hazard of extremes, was vacillating, undecided, and unequal to the

emergency. In the mean time, the enthusiasm which led to the revolution, and

which might have achieved independence, was wearing away."

From this sketch and from other information, which may be relied upon, the

condition of the people of this Spanish republic, for self-government, does not

encourage the hope of secure and peaceful administration.

The crovernment of Yucatan has, since the deposition of Santa Anna, acted

independently of Mexico. A separate customs' tariff has been published and

acted upon, and whatever may hereafter be the destiny of this state, which, with

an area of about 50,000 square miles, and a population variously estimated at

from 450,000 to nearly 600,000 inhabitants, we need scarce ly expect, nor can we

desire, its re-annexation to the government of Mexico, which has hitherto ex-

hibited =o remarkable nn incapacity for wise, or for efficient, administration, bince

the commencemeni of the present war, between the United States of North Ame-

rica and Mexico, Vucatan has proclaimed iis neutrality and independence.
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TABLEof Statistics of Yucatan, obtained by Mr. Stephens.

DISTRICTS. PRINCIPAL PLACES

Capital"

Campeulijr.,

Urmi
ViUadolid.,

Merida

City of Campeachy

Vniagenr Lerma..,
CityofValladoUd,.

Cout Citynfliamal

Tbe Upper Higblanda,,.

Tlie Lower Hghlanda... Vinage of Teabo,

City of Tckax

The Upper Royal Road. Town of Jcguelcbakan

The Lower Royal Road. Village of Maxcanu

Tbe Upper " Beueficioa'V Village of Icbmul

The Lower " Beneficioa'

Tiiimin

.

Village of Sotuta

Village of Tiximin

Island of Carmen Town of Carmen
Seiba-Hliu Village oiSoiba-Plaaa..
Bictlir Town of Bacalar

Total.,

PRODUCTIONS.

Homed cattle, honwa, mulea, Ullov, jerked
,

be.;f, leather, .all, gyp.um, hemp (rawand manufaciured), atraw bate, gu ,ara«gar«, a„,i extract of loRwood.
salt, logwood, rice, augar, and marble ofgood qualiiy.

"•««! oi

Logwood, timber, rice, and fiab oil
toitom, auRar, atarch, gum-oop.I, tobaccoa^bine.l, ..ffron, .auilla, c,!ttou-fabric»

?aiX'' h
" * *»»•.''»"«>. caalor-oil, horneu

tattle, hogs, and akins.
Horned cattle, bor.e», mulea, tallow, jerkedbeef, castor.„il, hiden, wax,'boney.',imbt"r
<ndigo, hemp (raw and manufactured)
atraw-cigar,, barilla, and aalt.

'"""""'''

Horned cattle, boraea, mulea, hoga, .heeo.
akina, augar, molaaaea, timber, rice, to-b.cco (in ,he leaf and manufactured),
apirila, arrow.root, atraw-hata, cotton,
lace, ochra, flinta, and grind-atone*.

Horacl cattle, horae., mulea, boga, ahecoakin, tallow, dried beef, bemp (rkw a?dmanulacturcd), and cotton-Iace

h'ilf
''""""•,'""'''». •kina, tallow, dried

H^'J"""?"'^' '"'•acco, augar, and rum.Horned cattle, boraes, mulea, oil of palmaOnati, tobacco, hemp, and aue atraw.

Sug* molaaaea, rum, tobacco of good
quality, rice, lacea, pepper, gum cSpal
aaraaparilla, haU, bammMka, ebony ba
rilla, gypaum. and akina.

Horned cattle, boraea, mulea, hoga, akina.
tallow, and dried beef.

'

Tortoi,eHihell,akina, timber, logwood, India-
rubber, incuoae, tobacco, acbiote (a aiib-
stitute for aalTron, and a very rich dve)
atarch from tbe yma, cotton, wax, honey
molaaaea, augar, rum, eaator-oil, aalt'

Lo*""^'
''"°'""' '""S"' ""^ cochineal.

Timber, rire, logwood, and aalt
Logwood, valuable timber, augar of in.
ferior quality, tobacco of tbe beat de.
acription, rum, a fine apeciea of hemp
il^?"" ."J"'"""

""* "»"'» °f P"o. reain,

parilla, Tanilla, and gypai^m.

POPULATION OF YUCATAN.
Statemicnt showinfT the Number of Inhabitants in the Five Departtnonts into which thebtate IS divided, distinguishing the Soxes ; taken from the Census made bv oi ofthe Government, of the 8th of April, 1841.* ^

DEPARTMENTS.

Herida
lainial

Tekax
Valladolid...

Campeachy.

Tout.

Men.

niimlier.

4t<,6l)<l

32,!II.'S

.')8,I27

45,33,1

39,017

324,018

Women.

number.
M,6M
37,U33

46,028
40,639

Ck»iidTot»l.

«g,»3«

number.
I07,2tig

70,848

122.144

!«,279
70,030

472,876

The best inforu.dtion goes to show that the population of the state cannot
fail short of 600,000 souls.

^annoi

* This rpnmiQ IQ nrnKnWtf wnf vnrv avant K i^^ !_ •

bute, and"det«t[n^ miirtijrysS Z^n o^2^cT.^
com.nually the fl^ar ol new rontri-

family in the lists prepared for tl o7cns'..s U ?«, J..^
'

.1 V ?' ''""f
''''' "'*' ""'"'•^'- «'" '»«

m»y be fixed at :,25,000 slls'-iV^
''^'"'"^ '" ""^ ''"" "'^' *"'"' P"P"l'->tioi. of Yt.c.atan

VOL. I. 4 y
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CHAPTER XLI.

AGRICULIDRE, TRADE, AND MANUFACTURES OF YUCATAN.

Maize, or Indian corn, beans, pumpkins, squashes and camotes, a kind ol

potato, are' the chief productions raised by the Maya or Indian population.

Sugar-cane and hemp is cultivated on the hnciendaa. Horses, mules, cattle,

hogs, and poultry, are reared ; the two latter chielly by the Indians. Generally

the state of agriculture and the implements are rude. Wax and honey is one of

the rarest pro'ducts, and on the road from Sisal to Merida, he met large carts

drawn by mules, five abreast, with high wheels ten or twelve feet apart, and loaded

with hemp, bagcring, war, honey, and ox and deer-skins.

The debris of the ruined cities are found to fertilise the soil and the ground

around. Uxmal is consequently considered excellent for milpas, or maize-fields.

Legally there is no slavery in Yucatan. No man can either buy or sell another

man ; but the poor thriftless Indians are generally compelled to attach themselves

for necessaries to some hacienda, and for the mere privilege of using the water.

Mr. Stephens informs us that

—

«« Thev come under certain obligations of service to the master, which place him ia a

lordly position, and this state of thingts growing out of the natural condition of thecoun-

trv exists I believe, nowhere in Spanish America except in Yucatan. Each haciendd

has' its maior-dorao, who attends to all the details of the management of the estate, and, in

the absence of the master, is his viceroy, and has the same powers over the tenants. At

this hacienda the maior-domo was a young Mestitzo. and had fallen into his place in an

easy and natural way by marrying his predecessor's daughter, who had just enough white

blood to elevate the duli.ess of the Indian fnce into one of softness and sweetness; and

yet It struck me that he thought quite as much of the place he got with her as of herself.'

The attachment of the Indians to their home is said to be very great
;
circum-

stances and habit bind the Indian and his wife together. He is seldom harsh to

her,—if she is guilty of any great offence he brings lier to the alcalde, who orders

her to be whipped. He then goes quietly home with her. They share their labours

and pleasures together, and with all their children attend village feasts.

The Manufactures of Yucatan arc so very unimportant, that we can

-r^e no account of them further than that a few rude articles are made in the

towns and haciendas; that some coarse cutlery, and some coarse earthenware,

and articles of leather and wood are made in the country. At the hacienda of

Tankache, amidst a logwood country, the proprietor has erected machinery for

extracting the dye.

Trade.—Of the trade we can say little, there being no accounts that we can

discover kept of it. The logwood-trade and the turtle-fishery, and a few other

articles, form the exports, and the imports of manufactured goods are subjected

to the new tariff, which we have translated and introduced in the preceding
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3 OF YUCATAN.

pages Smuggling, chiefly by vessels from the U.ited States, and from the
Bntish West Indies, is extensively carried on.

TUKTLK F.s.„No.-There are three kinds of turtle which inhabit these
seas

;

the cahuamo the eggs of which serve for food, and which is useful besides
only for .US o>l ,- the tortuga, of which the meat as well as the eggs is eaten
a so produces 0.1, and the shell is worth two reals the pound; and the kare, oi
which the shell is worth ten dollars a pound.

Mr. Stephens observes,

—

"I would not make any man unhannv Imr >li« «oU» •

forms the deligl.t of the ^maJ.s Ef^t'he ioml! T'V'^''^"' '^ '""'« ^'''^h

,,keof the shell, and therefore sent away ufive^e kaJi";^' T """'^ ^"""^ ^°' '^'

killed for the sake of the shell, and eaten bv he" lux. l„r« t
'
"''^f

*''''^''- '' '"

mediately negotiated with the 'patron'S t7e Jr as"e o^tll shX" The o' T" !'"".
the back, eight in number, are all that is valiiihip tL •

-^ '® °"'" **^«'*^''' of

pound, and^the price in Campeaehy, he'UitSahen l^J^^ J ^"-'^^ '^' f°-

uith turtle-shells tied up carefully in bundles a° d „„ ,f,!"'^rf
/""'^ ""'^''" '^'^ ^^'^''

while nets. old sails, blocks, and other cl ara ;h tl Zn LTJT fi'^' ''""Pu''^ ^^^«'

up the corners. It was no hardship to be obn' ed to pa s tSJ
"
ft!*'"""*"^

^"t' ^''^^

fishermen, for their hardy, independent oceu ftion Jv!
'*'^,.""^'""Oon among these

und freedom to their speech and maiiSers."' ^ '"anhness to their character

The town ok Laouna stands on the island of Carmen, which is about
twenty mdes long, attd which, with another island about twelve miles in length
separates the Lake of Terminos from the Gulf of Mexico. This nort is th«
depot of the great logwood country in the interior, and ten to twelve vessels are
usually there load.ng cargoes for Europe and the United States. The town is
well bu,lt, and sa.d to be thriving; but its con.merce has been greatly restricted
by the oppressive regulations of the central government of Mexico ; but havin!
nMe,pronuna<mieuto, and disarmed and driven out the Mexican garrison if i!
now considered independent, subject only to the state govert.ment of Yucatan

b,sAL.-Th.s place has a roadstead which forms the port of Merida. Silan
Campeaehy, and a few other places are frequented by the traders.

CHAPTER XLII.

DKSCRIPnVE SKETCKES OF YUCATAN.

YocATAN appears to be, in many respects, less improved than Mexico .nd

^>' the r»i„ '^i.^;;;:"
" '""^'y '•'^'^°-''

-' -"^ '- -y«. on leaving Merida
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•• A friend uccompaiiictl us boyond the Buburba and put U8 into a straight

road, which led, without tuminp, to the end ot our day*8 journey : instead of the

oininouB warnint^s we were accustomed to receive in Central America, 1 -a parting

words were, that there was no danger of robbers, or of any oiher mtcrruptions."

He observes that no map of Yucatan, to be depended on, has ever been

constructed. At the distance of a league from Merida, he passed a fine cattle

hacienda, and the following sketches are illustrative of the country.

" We reached Tiniucui, a small village five leagues from Merida. Thisviilaj^e

consisted of a few Indian huts, built around a large open square, and on ono

hide waB a sort of shed for a casa real. It had no chu h or cura, and already

WR experienced a difficulty whicli we did not expect to encounter so soon. The

population consip-ied entirely ot Indians, who, in general, throughout the country

speak nothing but the Muyu ; thvire was not a white man in the |)l.ice, nor any

one who could speak in any tongue we could comprehend. Foi lately, a

muleteer from the interior, on his way to Merida, had stopped to bait his mules

inider the shade of a large tree, and was swinging in a hammock in the casa real.

He was surprised at our undertaking, ulone, a journey into the interior, sccin;

that we were brought to a stand at the first village from the capital; but finding

us soujewhat rational in other respects, he assisted us in procuring ramnn, leaves

and water, for the horses. His life had been passed in driving mules from u

region of country called the Sierra, to the capital ; but he had heard strange

stories about foreign countries, and among others, that, in El Norte, a man could

earn a dollar a day by his labour ; but he was comforted when he learned that a

real in his country was worth more to him than a dollar would be in ours; and as

he interpreted to his nearly-nuked companions, crouching in the shade, nothing

touched them so nearly as the idea of cold and frost, and spending a great

portion of the day's earnings for fuel to keep them from freezing. At three

o'clock we left the hamlet, and at a little after four we saw the towers of the

church of Tekoh. In the suburbs of this village we passed the Canipo Santo, a

lan'e enclosure with high stone walls, over the gateway of which, and in niches

along the top of the wall, was a row of human skulls. Inside the enclosure, at

tiic* farthest extremity, was a pile of skulls and bones, which, according to a

custom of the Indians, observed from time immemorial, had been dug up from

the graves and thrown into this shallow pit, a grim and ghastly charnel-house.

" The village consisted of a long, straight street, with houses huts al-

most hidden by foliage, and inhabited exclusively by Indians. Wt rode up to

the plaza without meeting a single person. At one side of the plaza, on a high

stone platform, stood a gigantic church, with two lofly towers, and in front

on each side was a broad flight of stone steps. Crossing the plaza, we saw an

Indian woman, to whom we uttered the word conveiito, and, following the direc-

tion of lier hand, rot'e »ii> to the house of the cura. It was in the rear of tk

f^te
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owers, and in

rlmreh, nnd inclosed by a large wall. The guto was dosed, but we opened it

without knocking. The convent stood on the same platform with the church,
niul had a high flight of stone steps. A number of Indian servants ran out to
the corridor to stare at such strange-looking persons, and we understood that
the padre was not at home; but we were too well pleased with the ai)pearance
of things to think of going elsewhere. We tied our horses in the yard, ascended
ti,c steps, and strolled through the corridor of the convent and along the platform
of the cliurch, overlooking the village.'*

On Mr. StepheuH' return he found the cura waiting to receive him. Ilia
curacy consisted of nearly 2000 souls, and, except his assistant, there was not a
white man among this population.

Tiie convent was a large stone building, with walls several feet thick, and in
size corresponded with the church. J' ing so near Merida, it was well sup-
phed with useful articles

;
among other things, the cura had a small collection

of books, which, in Yucatan, constituted n library.

Mr. Stephens says ;-" lie relieved us of great difficulty, arising from the want
of an interpreter, and, sending for the Indian alcaldes, made immediate arrange-
ments to forward our luggage, and to accompany us himself the next day to the
ruins of Mayapan. We had again made a beginning with the padres, and this
beginning, in heartiness of welcome, and goodness of clieer, corrcsp.^ .led with
all that we had before received at their hands. We had the choice of cot or
hammock for the night, and at breakfast a group of Indian musicians were seated
under the corridor, who continued making a noise, which they called la munca
till we motiated to depart.

'

"The cura accompanied us, mounted on one of the best horses we had seen
in the country

;
and as it was a rare thing for him to absent himself a day from

his parochial duties, he set out as for a holiday excursion, worrying our poor
nags, as well as ourselves, to keep up with him.

"The royal road, the Camino real, itself, like most of the others which bore
that name, would not be considered in other countries, as indicating a very
advanced state of internal improvement, but the one into which we now struck
was much rougher and more stony, entirely new, and in some places still un-
hnishcd. It had been but lately opene I, and the reason of its being opened at
all, illustrates one striking feature in the character of the Indians. The village
to which it leads was under the pastoral charge of our friendly companion and
was formerly reached by a road, or rather path, so circuitous and difficult 'thit
on account of his other duties, he was obliged to give notice that he would be
compelled to give it up. To prevent this calamity, all the Indians, in a bodv
turned out and made this new road, bein? a straight cut through the woods tw^'
leagues m length."

'

Tins padre took a lively interest in the zeal of Mr. Stephens for exploring
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the antiquities of the country, and tokl him tlint this particular region uhouruled

with traces of ancient inliabitants.

The hacienda, or rati cr rancho, of Han Joaquini, on which the ruinn of

Mayapan lie, is ten leagues soutli from Merida. It forms part of the

great hacienda of Xanchakan, the property of Don Jos^ Maria Meiicfteii, the

veneral)le curu of San Cristovai, formerly provesor of the Church of Yuratan.

Mr. Stephens had nmde his acquaintance at the liouso of Senor Rejon, secretary

of state, and I )on .losr sent instructions to his major domo, to place at his com.

nmnd all the disposable force of the hacienda.

Mr. Stephens says;—" In half an hour we came into a clear and open country,

and at ten we entered tiie Cannno real, for Jalacho, a broad and open road, passable

for calesas. Up to this time we had not seen u single iiabitation, or met a Imniim

being, and now the road was literally thronged with people moving on to the fair,

\\ith whose clean garments my nmd-stained clothes contrasted very unfavourably.

There were Indians, Mestizoes, and white people, on horseback, mulcback, and

on foot, men, women, and children, many carrying on their backs things to sell

in pctaquillas, or long baskets of straw ; whole families, sometimes half a village

moving in company; and I fell in behind a woman perched on a loaded horse with

a child in her arms, and a little fellow behind, his legs stretched out nearly

straight, to span the horse's flanks, and both arms clasping her substantial body

to keep himself from slipping oiY. We passed parties sitting in the shade to rest

or cat, and females lying down by the roadside without any fear of molestation

from the rest."

The villages visited by Mr. Stephens, were, ho says, like all the others, "con-

spicuous for a large p/azti, and church with two towers. Fairs are lielil in the

country, the principal one at Yzamal, the next to it at Jalacho, on the road

from Campeachy to iMi-rida. (iambling is carried on at these fairs.

Among the haeicnda.s that of Xanchakan is one of the finest in Yucatan,

containing nearly 700 souls—the house is perhaps the l)est in the country,

and being within one day's ride of the capital, and accessible by a culem.

it is a favourite residence of its proprietor.

Its catth'-yard. great tanks of water, and other accessories, were nil upon a

lan'O and substantial scale. On the arrival of the cura the bell of the hacienda

ciiurch was " tolled to announce liis arrival to the sick, to those who wished to

confess, marry, or be baptised." Among other matters observed, "a dance of

Indians was got up." On another occasion he witnessed the flogg"ng of an In-

dian belonging to Die hacienda. At the fair of Jalacho there were bull-figlits

and balls, horses, cotton, looking-glasses, songs, trays, baskets, and eatables,

were among the articles bought and sold.

A line of diliffences, imported from the United States, had been established

between Campeachy and Merida. He complains much of tl:e ulmost invisible
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mscrU c«llo,l^,rr«,,<,/a,. which ho designate, the «courgc „f Yucntnn There
. groat .cnrcty of water throughout the country. The custody f"l.e .Ior.. „„ mportant part of to administration of the village govcrLent, at eead of wh.ch . an alcalde dected, and usually changed, annually. He <.l ,er d
t at ti..rc was u. the populatioo an exce.,, of f.nmlcs over n.ales The pr t,although they never marry, have children, whom they call nieces or JZT
"At the hall," s„y» Mr. .Stephen,. « one of the moi pcr.nll. att Jt^
ad, 00 ,„g wornen wa, the ami,. „f „ „,„„i,, ,„,„ ,„„,^ ^.^ -|
thches dre^ed and n.ost distinguished young huiy was the .laughter of t"e
,..lre wo, stnctly ,peak„.g. never shoul.l have ha<l any daughter,

; „nd hu,

";::t --' ^'^^^ ^^"-^ ^'—
•

-« --^-^-'—a
On another occasion, a beautiful young woman, whom Mr. Stephen, hadsupposed to he a 8enor.ta, wa, a a.n,ra.,i,.Ia, or ..„..,, J,, ,„ „,

prec.e
ly,

she wa, the con.pagnora of the padre, who sat on the other side
' Ihe pndre, generally throughout Yucatan, to relieve the tedium of convent

htc, Imve c(,n,p„gnora,, called pemanas potiticas, or sisters-in-law
" Many of the white people could not speak Spanish, and the conversation

was al.o,t e.xclus,vely the Maya language." The padrecito was the be t d" e"
lit tk ball, which wa, given in honour of a saintm Cam real \. a public building provided by the government in every

C beldo of (.entral Amenca, „ uUended to contain apartments for stranger,."-
T esc are generally miserable buildings. Mr. Stephens say, he could not move
without paying money for every thing.

The prevailing storm of the country is called Kl Norte. Throughout Yuca-
tan e cam po, or .lie country, is considered unhealthy during the rainy season
and the^^^^^^^^^^

., ,,,endas generally confined themst.ves to the tow::

.bonnr/r'T
"' y^ '""'""' '"" ^''^ ^'"»S« ^^ ^ohcacal, consisting of^^mialradore.. they worked, lived, and enjoyed their property in commonalways continued among each other within the rancho: reaiLgZa dultivatmg in. pa, or maize fields, was their chief occupation. Tl ' 121 ecrown. The product, shared by all. Their food cooked in one Im el-ly sending for Its portion. Each member of which contribute, ii'tu:

n Af l^'"^""^^^'^''^"
^''« --'^^^ -^ "one ever married out

'
At another rancho, withui the rude fence, inclosing the hut nf th.

-5- tree, iuadcu with npe and unusually large fruit."
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There are four species of maguey or aloe, viz., the ma^ey .-hich yields the

pulque; the henneker, the fib.es of which constitute the Sxsa hemp; the sa-

La, with which the Indian women wean their c^ .Idren by plaeuig the leave,

the taste of which is disagreeable and bitter, over the breast; and the petal,

which has large leaves, and of which fine white hemp is made.

SuGAK CULTIVATION might be carried on to great advantage m many part,

of Yucatan: especially along the sea coast, where there is now not a settle-

ment below Ascension round to Sisal. From Campeachy to Tabasco,he considers

the whole line of coast admirably adapted for cultivating sugar-canes. Next, in

respect to labour, that of the Indians, is said to be quite equal to that of Negroes,

and Indians for labour may, nays Mr. Stephens, «be procured at a red per day

which is less than the interest upon the cost of a negro, and less than the cost of

maintaining him, if he cost nothing." At a distance of a league from the ha-

cienda of Jalasac, which is in the interior country and estimated at twenty-two

lea^^ues nearly due south from the Port of Campeachy, « the road ran through

'
a plaza, or square, with large seybo trees in the centre, and neat white

houses on all the sides, and before the door of one of these we saw a horse

and cart, an evidence of civilisation we had not seen tiU that time in all the

country.'' This was Senor Trego's sugar hacienda. " He had large sugar

works and a distillery for the manufacture of liahanera ; and in the yard of the

latter was a collection of enoimous black hogs taking a siesta in a pool of mud,

most of them with their snouts barely above water—a sublime spectacle for one

interested in their lard and tallow." There was a well dug 600 feet in the yard,

but not deep enough for water.

Near Tekax (one of the few places in Yutacan bearing the name of city),

Mr Stephens travelled on a Camino real, and met heavy lumbering vehicles,

drawn by oxen and horses, carrying sugar from the haciendas. Onjourneyuio

from Chemax to Yalohao on-the-Sca, about twenty-four leagues, the road was

lonely ru<rged, and mostly a complete crust of strnc. Yalohao, which has a

small settlement of huts was formerly a resort of pirates, afterwards the h.unt of

smugglers.
i r i

When at Chicken, examining the extraordinary rums of that place, he found

the danger apprehended fro.n the rainy season, was coming to pass, "and

under an anticipation of a failure of the next crop, corn had risen from two reals

to one dollar the load. The distress occasioned in this country by the failure o

the corn crop cannot well be imagined. In 183G this calamity occurred, and

from the same cause that threatened to produce it now. Along the coast.

supply was furnished from the United States, but it would not bear the e.xpens=

of transportation into the interior, and in this region corn rose to four do! ars a

load, which put the staff of life completely beyond the reach of the Indians.

famine ensued, and the poor Indians died of starvation. At the time of our
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arrival, the criados, or servants of the hacienda, always improvident, had con-
sumed their small stock, and, with no hope from their milpas, with the permis-
sion of the master, were about moving away to regions where the pressure would
be less severe. Our arrival, as the major-domo told us, arrested this movement-
instead of our being obliged to hunt them up, the poor Indians crowded round
the door of our hut, begging employment and scrambling for the reales which
Albino distributed among them; but all the relief we could afford them was of
short duration, and it may not be amiss to mention that at the moment of
writing the calamity apprehended has come to pass; the ports of Yucatan are
thrown open, and that country in which, but a few short months since, we were
moving so quietly, and experiencing continual acts of kindness, is now groaning
under famine, superadded to the horrors of war."

Valladolid.—He entered this place near the great church with its convent
and cloisters nttathed, and a square in front; which, as he rode across it,

sounded hollow under his horses' feet, and underneath was an immense senote.

He passed up the Calle de Sisal, a long street with straggling houses on each
side, and was directed to the house of Don Pedro Baranda, one of the largest

and best in the place.

This town was founded at an early period after the conquest. It contains

about 15,000 inhabitants, and is distinguished as the residence of the vicar-

-reneral of the church of Yucatan.
D

'< It was built," says Mr. Stephens, in a style commensurate with the lofty

pretensions of the conquerors, and like other cities of Spanish America bears
the marks of ancient grandeur, but is now going to decay. The roads leading to

it and the very streets are overgrown with bushes. The parochial church still

stands, the principal object in the Plaza, and the churches of San Servacia, San
Juan de Dies, Santa Lucia, Santa Anna, La Virgin de la Candelaria, and the
Church of Sisal, the largest buildings in the city, arc all more or less dilapidated.

"The .same melancholy tokens are visible in the private houses. In the prin-

cipal street stand large buildings, roofless, without window or doors, and with
grass and bushes j;rowing from crevices in the walls ; while here and there, as if

in mockery of human pride, a tottering front has blazoned upon it the coat-of-

arms of some proud Castilian, distinguished among the daring soldiers of the
conquest, whose race is now entirely unknown.

A Cotton Factohv.—" Among these time-shattered buildings in Valladolid,

stood one of striking contrast, remarkable for its neat, compact, and business-like

appearance, and in that country it seemed a phenomenon. It was a cotton-factory

belonging to Don Pedro Baranda, the first established in the Mexican republic, and
for that reason, as emblematic of the dawn of a great manufacturing system, called
the 'Aurora de la Industria Yurateca,' and what gave it a greater interest in our
eyes, It was under the direction of that young countryman and fellow-citizen, Don

vol,. I. 4 2
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Juan Burgue, or Mr. John Burke, to whom I before referred, as the first stranger

who visited the ruins of Chiclien. It seemed strange to meet in this unknown,

half-Spanish, half-Indian town, a citizen of New York. It was seven years the day

of our ivrrival since he came to Valladolid. He had almost lost the facility of

expressing himself in his native tongue, but in dress, manner, appearance, and

feelings he was unchanged, and different from all around him
;
and it was gra-

tifying to us to know that througliout that neighbourhood it was no smaU recom-

mendation to be the countryman of ' the engineer.'

« Retired from office, and unable to endure idleness, the spontaneous growth

of cotton around Valladolid induced Don Pedro to undertake the establishment

of a cotton-factory. He had great dilllculties to contend with, and these began

with the erection of the building. He had no architect to consult, and planned

and constructed it himself. Twice the arches gave way, and the whole building.

came down. The machinery was imported from the United States, accompanied

by four engineers, two of whom died in the country. In 1835, when Mr. Burke

arrived, the factory had yielded but seventy pieces of cotton, and eighteen

yards had cost 8,000 dollars. At this time the office of acting governor of

the state devolved upon him, but by a political revolution he was deposed; and

while his workmen were celebrating the Grito de Dolores, which announced tiie

outbreak of the Mexican revolution, they were arrested and thrown into prison,

and the factory was stopped for six months. It was afterwards stopped twice

by a failure of the cotton cro]i, and once by famine ;
and all the time he had to

struggle against the introduction of smuggled goods from Belize, bur in spite of

all impediments it had gone on, and was then in successful operation.

"In walking about the yard, Don Pedro led us to the wood pile, and showed

us that the logs were all split into four pieces. This wood is brought by the

Indians in back-loads at a medio per load, and Don Pedro told us that at first

he had requested the Indians not to split the logs as he would rather have tliem

entire, but they had been used to do so, and could not alter their habits. Yet

these same Indians, by discipline and instruction, had become adequate to all

the business of the factory."

The city of Valladolid had formerly much notoriety, from its credulous in-

habitants believing it was the residence of a Demoiiio Purlmt, or a "talkni«

devil," who talked, laughed, played the guitar; threw stones into garrets, and eggs

at young women, and played the most mischievous tricks, without allowing Inni-

self to be seen. More recently it claims the honour of being the place at which

the first blow was struck in the revolution against the dominion of Mexico,

and also as being the residence of its conductor, (reneral Juan.

Tekax stands at the foot of the sierra. " Riding up the street," Mr. Ste-

phens says, " we had in f.-.ll vit-w the church of U Hermita, with a hroiid

flight of stone steps scaling the side of the mountain. The streets were wide,

the houses large and in fine order, and one had three stories with balconies over-
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hanging the street; and there was an appearance of life and business which
co.,ng as wo d.d from Indian ranehos, and so long away from any thing tht
ooke hl<e a c.ty and he comforts and elegances of living, was reJly exciting.
^U stopped in the Plaza, which, with its great church and buildings around
,t, was .he hnest we had seen m the cour.try. and all the people ran out to the
corndors to gaze at us. It was an unprecedented thing for strangers to pass
through this place. European saddles, holsters, and arms were strange, and
,„clud.ng Albmo, we made the cabali.t^c number of three, which got up the late
revolution.

*

MEBiDA.-The population of this city, the capital of Yucatan, Mr. Stephens
estimates at about 3.000. It stands on a great plain of hmestone rock and
,e temperature and chmate are described as uniform. The houses are low

but said to be well built, ..th balconies; the streets clean, and many of the'
inhabitants well dressed, and the ladies drive about in caleches. It has also an
hotel.

The distinguishing features of Merida, as of all the cities of Spanish
America, are Its churches; the principal of which are the great cathedral • thj
pans!, church and convent of San Cristoval ; the church of the Jesuits

'

the
church and convent of the Mejorada; the chapels of San Juan BantistI, of
our La y of Candelaria

;
of the Santa Lucia, and the Virgin

; and the Convent
de las Monjas, or the nunnery with its church and enclosures occupying two
whole squares, all interesting in their history. It has a public walk, or alameda
bull-hghts, horse races, and various amusements-as theatrical concerts, proces'
sions festivities, grand masses, and cock-fights, all considered as amusements'
Ihey have various balls or dances by day as well as by night
R0AD8.-Mr. Stephens informs us that "the whole triangular region

from Valladohd to the Bay of Ascension, on one .ide, and the post of
hlahao, on the other, is not traversed by a single road, and the ranchu
of Molas IS the only settlement along the coast. It is a region entirely un-
known .0 white man ever enters it. Ruined cities no doubt exist; and
young Molas told us of a large building, many leagues in the interior, k^own

an old Indian, covered with paintings in bright and vivid colours, and
.e subjects of which were still perfect. With difUculty we contrived to see

th« ,ndian, but he was extremely uncommunicative; said it was many years
«ace he saw tlie building; that he had come upon it in the dry season Ih
-ting, and should not be able to find it again. It is my belief that within
..s region, cit.es, hke those we have seen in ruins, were kept up and oc up "dfor a long time, perhaps one or two centuries, after the conquest- IndTatowa to a comparatively late period, Indians were living in tZtLsL'llWore the discovery nf America. In fact, I conceive it'to be not „;" bLwi^m this secluded region may exist at this day, unknown to white!^ a'-". a5ongmal c.ty, occupied by relics of the ancient race, who still wors p i

B .Bi
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the temples of their fathers. We had now finished our voyage along the coast,

and the end which we had in view was fully accomplished. We had seen, aban-

doned and in ruins, the same buildings which the Spaniards saw entire and

inhabited by Indians, and we had identified them beyond question as the works

of the same people who created the great ruined cities over which, when we

began our journey, hung a veil of seemingly impenetrable mystery. At that

time we beUeved the discovery and comparison of these remains to be the surest,

if not the only, means of removing this veil ; and though other proofs liad

accumulated upon us, these were not, on that account, the less interesting,"

In the Lake of Peten there are numerous islands. On the largest, at one

time, stood the royal city of the ancient province of Itza, which was conquered

by the Spaniards, accompanied by an extraordinary slaughter of the inhabitants.

West of Peten, and extending to the Spanish towns of Central America, is the

region of the Lancandores, on which it is said the foot of a white man never trod,

Mr. Stephens observes ;—" The condition of Yucatan, in regard to medical

aid, is deplorable. The curas attend to the sick ;
but except at Merida and

Campeachy, there are no regular educated physicians or surgeons."

Aguados These are generally large ponds covered with greenish water

plants. They are considered as artificial ])y Mr. Stephens; and all considered them

as the work of the Anliguos. This was proved by the cleansing of an aguado l)y

Seuor Trego, in 1836 ; by the procuring of from 1000 to 1500 Indian labradores,

or labourers. On cleaning out the mud, he found an artificial bottom of flat stones,

overlapped, and the interstices between them rendered tight by [clay. Near

the centre of the bottom were four wells, about five feet in diameter, faced with

smooth stone ; and along the margin, 400 cussimbus, or pits, into which the

water filtered, and, with the wells, intended to furnish a supply of water when

the aguado should be dry. The aguado fills in the rainy season. On the

occurrence of a recent dry seasoji, Senor Trego said all the country around was

destitute of water ; and families came to establish themselves for the time on

the banks of this aguado. Other aguados have been cleared out, and found to

have been artificial.

Senotbs.—The senates differ from the aguados materially ; the former are im-

mense circular excavations, from sixty to two hundred feet in diameter, with broken

rocky, perpendicular sides ; from fifty to one hundred feet deep, and having at

the bottom a great body of water, of unknown depth, a'-ays about the same

level, supposed to be supplied by subterraneous rivers. There are two great

senotes around the ruins of C/iicheii, which possibly might have been thf

cause of founding that ancient city.

KuiNs OK Yucatan.-—With reference to those remarkable ruins, of wliich

Mr. Stephens <zives such an interesting description, lie says,—"My opimon

on this question has been fully and freely expressed, that they are not the

works of people who have passed away, and whose history is lost, but of the
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same races who inhabited the country at the time of the Spanish conquest,

or of some not very distant progenitors. Some were probably in ruins

but, in general, I believe that they were occupied by the Indians at the

time of the Spanish invasion. The grounds of this belief are interspersed

throughout these pages
;
they are interwoven with so many facts and circum-

stances, that I do not recapitulate them ; and in conclusion, I shall only refer

briefly to those arguments which I consider the strongest that are urged against

this belief.

"The first is the entire absence of all traditions. But, I would ask, may
not this be accounted for by the unparalleled circumstances which attended the

conquest and subjugation of Spanish America ? Every captain, or discoverer,

on first planting the royal standard on the shores of a new country, made pro-

clamation, according to a form drawn up by the most eminent divines and
lawyers in Spain, the most extraort' inary that ever appeared in the history of

mankind; entreati r and requiring the inhabitants to acknowledge and obey the

church as the superior and guide of the universe, the holy fatlier, called the
pope, and his majesty as king and sovereign lord of these islands, and of the

tenufima ;
and concluding,

' but if you will not comply, or maliciously delay to

obey my injunction, then, with the help of God, I wifl enter your country by
force; 1 will carry on war against you with the utmost violence; I will subject

you to the yoke of obedience, to the church and king ; I will take your wives
and children, and make them slaves, and sell or dispose of them according to

his majesty's pleasure ;
I will se'.ze your goods, and do you all the mischief in

my power, as rebellious subjects, who will not acknowledge or submit to their

lawful sovereign; and I protest, that all the bloodshed and calamities which
shall follow are to be imputed to you, and not to his majesty, or to me, or the
gentlemen who serve under me.'

"The conquest and subjugation of the country were carried out in the un-
scrupulous spirit of this proclamation. The pages of the historians are dyed
with blood; and, sailing on the crimson stream with, as master-pilot at the
helm, ai)pears the leading, stern, and steady policy of the Spaniards, surer and
morefa:al than the sword, to subvert all the institutions of the natives, and to
brpdv up and utterly destroy all the rites, customs, and associations that might
keep alive the memory of their fathers and their ancient condition.

"The graves cry out for the old historians, and the mouldering skeletons of
cities confirm Herrera's account of Yucatan, that ' there were so many and such
stately stone-buildings, that it was amazing; and the greatest wonder was, that,
having no use of any metal, they were able to raise such structures, which
seem to have been temples, for their houses were all of timber, and thatched.'
And again, he says, that • for the space of twenty years there was such plenty
throughout the country, and the people raultij)licd so much, that men said the
whole province looked like one town.'

"

.1
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CHAPTER XLIII.

BRITISH HONDURAS, OR nELIZE.

The British district of Belize extends along the eastern coast of Yucatan,

between 15 deg. 54 niin. and 18 deg. 30min. north latitude, and 88 deg. and 90

deg. west longitude. It is separated from Yucatan by the Rio Hondo, and its

southern boundary is formed by the river Sarstoon, which faUs into the Gulf of

Honduras, not more than twenty mdes west of the mouth of the Rio Dulce.

Belize is in length about 175 miles from north to south, and 110 miles from

east to west, and°occupies an area of about 16,400 square miles.

It is termed British Honduras, but it is geographically a part of the Peninsula

of Yucatan. About three years after the conquest of Jamaica in 1656, the English

frequented Yucatan to cut and carry away logwood ; and the British settlements in

that country were originally settled with the free consent of the aboriginal and inde-

pendent possessors of the country. The English maintained their settlements as

regular occupants, under the government of Jamaica, in the year 1669. The

English first visited, to cut logwood, the uninhabited coasts of Yucatan about

\Q62, and the privileges of cutting logwood were stipulated for with Spain in

the treaty of 1670, usually called the American treaty. Two years afterwards

these stipulations were violated. The first settlements were made near Cape

Catoche, then at the Laguna de Terminos in Campeachy. The Spaniards in

1672, captured all English vessels which they found carrying logwood. In

1680, the English were expelled by a Spanish force from the Laguna de Ter-

minos.

la consequence of the king's command, Sir Thomas Lynch, governor of Ja-

maica, transmitted to King Charles II., in 1671, a report on the British settle-

ments and trade in Yucatan, in which he states, " That the English had done every

act that conbtituted a right of possession in the first settlers; and that the Spanish

American treaty in 1670, had removed all possible doubts, by establishing the

possi'ietis uti, with full rights of sovereignty, in all places held prior to that time.''

In regard to trade, " he stated its importance to be such, as annually increased

his m°aje;it)'s customs, and the national commerce, more than any other of his

majesty'* colonies." In 1672, Sir Thomas Modyford, the succeeding governor of

Jamaica, addressed the lords of the privy councd upon the same subject; in which

he also vindicated the British right to the country, and submitted to their obser-

vation a proclamation, which he had issued for the regulation and security of the

settlement; upon which he received their lordships' approbation of what he

had dene.*

• See l{q-.ort, .na.le by tlu- Itoarcl of Trade and I'lantatums, in
'l'7ffV,!,'!:.7''''toT"

nates at great lengtl. tl.e extent urihctiadoandof tl,e British settlemenu ui Yuulau. Hmju
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Tlie Board of Trade's report states the great importance of the trade to our
navigation, and to the North American colonies: that the settlements appeared to
the Board a possession granted by the American treaty (as the treaty of 1670
with Spain was called); that the Spaniards had not at that time made any com-
plaints against them

;
and that the trade will employ more than 100 sail of ships

annually, and bring in more to his majesty's customs than any colony he hath.
The Board also entered fully into all the natural resources of the district.

This settlement continued from 1717, uniformly in the full right, property, and
possession, not only of the east shore of Yucatan, but of its rivers and of its wood-
trade; and maintained the free and independent sovereignty of Great Britain over
the same, in the form of a British settlement, under the government, control, and
direction, of his majesty's governor of Jamaica, until the peace of Paris, 17G3.
At this time, his majesty, by the 17th article of that treaty,* voluntarily relini
quished the sovereignty of these settlements in favour of the King of Spain ; who,
by the same article, "plighted his royal promise and good faith, to prote'ct his
majesty's subjects in the full enjoyment and continuation of their riohts, in carry-
ing on the said wood-trade." In this situation his majesty's subje"cts continued
to occupy and possess the country, until September, 1779; when, in breach of
this, and former articles of treaty, the subjects and forces of his Catholic Majesty
surprised, robbed, and pillaged the whole British settlers of their property, and
seized on the persons of all of them, on whom they could lay hold, bliiidfolded
some, put others in irons

; carried or made them walk to Merida, and then sent
them as prisoners to the Havanna, where they were confined until about the
month of July, 1782, when they were permitted to return to Jamaica.
We scarcely can find any case of greater injustice, than the neglect on the

part of those who negotiated the treaty of peace of 1783, of not adjusting the
(1717) the fii^t armed ship sent by tl.o South Sea Company, the Roynl i'rinct-. was laden withim.h manufactures, and smloc for Vera Cruz. The Spa.n^h an.hassidor, the Mar n e A

h

teleon,., protested agamst t ,e Hritish settlements at the Isle of Triste, U^uua de xi mi os ,n

S hi:' :^t; dt'l-r^ti:"' "
" "" •^""^^'^ "' •^'=''' "'°""'^ "••^^ ^^ -' '^^^ »'•« -'^ n S*zt

of that treaty, it was stipiilatcu between t!ic two sovereigns as foU
* By tiie ITch art'

lows: viz.

"His nritannic Majesty shall cause to be demolished al! the fortifieations which his snbiect.
si a have erected m the Hay ot Honduras, and other places of the territory of Spain tl "t >neWorld, lour n.onths after the ra.ilication of the pr.-sont treaty: And his qZ. lie M.i 1sl.a

1
not permit l„s 1 ritannic Majesty's subjects, or their workn.en," to be clistnrh^^d „m ! i te

1^
nder any pretence whatsoever, in the saM ph.ces in their occupation of cut <1 .ad . ,'^

'

r)in.- aw:,y log^vo„d
; and for this purpose they n,ay build without hin.lrance am m nl w 1, :

And his (.dlholic Majesty assures to them, by this article, the full enjoyment of tho^- adv .mm!
'

^ (by the reciprocal :.r.icle. No. :.(i. of the treaty of iviadrid. f t ^^ ^ ^1 •>; d£ onC"
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equitable claims of British subjects, for the atrocious destruction to the value,

at least of 100,000/. sterling of British property in Yucatan. The neglect was

so shameful, timt ministers would not even allow the pet.tions to be received i„

parliament. Such were the rights of colonists, to pct.t.on for the redress of

grievances, in the reign of George III.
^ ..*

How far Yucatan can pretend to any right over Belize, or Central America

to the Mosquito Shore, is a question for public jurists to decde-we deny anv

such right ; Spain has relinquished all sovereignty, and Great Bntam is the only

European power which has ever occupied Belize and the Mosqmto Shore; that

too not by conquest, but with the original consent of the primitive occupants,

The right to Belize by occupation, and possession is, therefore, undoubtedly

vested in the British crown.*

* The sixth Article of the Treaty of Versailles, September .% 1 783. is as follows :-

i-u . ,„ H;rri. rniitmctiiiir Parlies being to prevent, as nuicli as possililc

.. The intent.on "f/'l'' '^" "j ,S" ,d^ oeaisio,.,..! by tbo cnttin, If wood

all the causes ot '"'"P'''"' V'''^.^^^,'''^ ^^ ^S^^^^ baving bee,, lormed ami extended, und.
for dyen.g, or logwood; and se^ era! Ln^^^^^^^^^^

^1^^^ ,,., ^^.^^^^.^_ ^
that P'-'^te'.ce, upon he Jpaj

o t'n^^n^^^

„„d'c«rryinff away logwood, in the district lyin?

subjects shall have
'^^^•,

?'
' "yXraT.d^U^^ taking the course of the said two rivcriror

between the nvers VValhs
"-^^"f 'f;,"" ,

'V"
tjon of them be common to both nations, to ^if.bv

nnalterable^boundaries so " „^'« '^^.f^^^^g as far as opposite to a lake or inlet which runs

the river Walhs or Uehzc.
.''^,'", f^'^^'^^^^'^ii '^,,oti,er similar inlet, which comes from the side

into the land and forms an 's' >•" '^' °; "'^^^,';'
-^e of separation shall pass straight across the said

of Rio Nueyo, or New K.ver
;

o U.at

J*"
"^^/^^ ,"^Vi„ Nuevo, or New River, at its current.

isthmus, and meet another '^k^
'"^'f^,'^^"^f Rio N evo, descending as far as opi-o.ite to a ri,or,

M he said line Sim 1 con UH.ewul. the course o^^ .

j^, ^,„j ^^-^ nJ,{,j ^^^ ^., •

,

the source "^^>''<^ |. '«
"'"t^'*J

' ) ^ "I"' i,,r,

™^^^ boundary as far as its

empties i'-|' '"^° ^'° ""j;,
:( j-^o ^ Unce dtrnlli by Rio Hondo to the sea, as' tlte «l,oleis

ju.,ction w.th Rio llm o
.

d '

^"^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ „, ^^, ^wo crowns have thought propcrto mak;

marked en the map wliitb the P'*^" '1'°^"
j,,^ ^..a thut a good correspondence inav rei^n

use of, for ascertannng the P"'"*"^ "^ "^X 'workt^n c.tters, and laboure'rs, may not trespass

between the two -*'-.-'
""I^^i';;'"^^^

"^ '"liv; commissaries shall fix np6n cotivc'ient

from an uncertainty ot the ''O*
'^"'^ '^ .

^,,^,,,\u.,t his Britannic Majesty's subjects, empiove,!

places, i.. the tet-ntory above ,«"»
J«

"
; ;

;',°™
^, , ,,iid therein houses' a.id magazines necessarv

in the felling of logwood, may. ^'!' " 'X' , "m n is Catholic Majesty assures to them the e,;.

for themselves, ti.e.r tam.hes, ar^d '>'

«^;^ -^e provided that these stipulations shall not

joyment of all that is expressed .n ^''^^P .^^;"'
f/; „,,^; J,- sovereignty. Therefbre all the Etiflisl,

•{./considered as derogating >n any .

'^J^'^J^''^^'^ Spa.'islJ continent, or in any oHhe

who may be d'^P'"""* '"
.^

^ °''

^;, foesab Spanish continent, an.l for whatever reason it n,i-h.

islands whatsoever. '•''Pf^^,'^ '^^l^^ °X ist^-ict which has been above described, in the space

be. without exception, shall '^'^''"•''
'I' J'

'

,:',,„,,„,. of the ratitications ; and ibr this purpose

of eighteen months, to ^c computed f on e-xcba^^yM^ U
^^ ^,^ ^^^^^^^^.^

.

j^

orders shall be issued o" '<; P"
J,"^^^'^, "r he Engh h fcpersed, every convenience possible lor

his governors shall be °
f""l,'" /^^^"J^'" 7,^ ,lu' pr^en Article, or for their retiring v^herever

their remov.ng to the
^f»l™'?"\f^8;^,t4' ?",, Ld. that if anv fortifications should actually have

thev shall think proper. Is
"^^'.'^^i';'

"^ ,,,j'„,,t, his Britannic Majesty shall cause them all

been I'^retofo'e erected wit n the I "^ •'

J^'^^'^ ,,_,,,, ,„.^^ „J, ^-piie English i, lab.t-

to be d'-ni" '^

r\"!'^ ';:''i° the c ittTn' of logwood, shall be permitted to enjoy a freohshery

ants, who shall settle the e^ '"^
'fJ he^istict above agreed on or of the islands situated opp

^:;^::^':l^i bl^S^oty W'd'Sd «« tbat^accoont ;
provided they do not establish

themselves in any
•".;'""";';,^J,X"^ iShc «tifications, the two High Contracting Parties sliall

.. Immediately alter he ^^^'-^V •'\;^^^^ urrangcments of commerce between the wo tmuon-.

"""f ^rr;X'cUoci^^? . d™^^^^ '
-'-••' --"S^^'Tf-^

^''""
-T"'"''"'"''""-
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is as follows

:

The shores of British Honduras are lined with numerous islands, or cornl keys
They are covered with cocoa-nut trees and bushes, and resorted to by the fisher-

men to take turtle. The largest are Ambergrease Key, towards the north, and
Turneff, opposite the town of Belize. These two keys consist of clusters of several
small islands divided by narrow creeks and lagoons. A smaller key, called St.

George's, is resorted to by the n.erchants of Belize, who have dwelling-houses on
it. The shores of the continent are rocky, but low, except towards the south,

gation of tiiose treaties, in wlmtever period it might be, would throw commerce into such con-
fusion as would be of infinite prejudice to it.

'

" In some of the treaties of this sort, there are not only Articles wliicli relate merely to com-
merce, but many others which ensure reciprocally, to the respective subjects, privileges facihtiw
for conducting their attairs, personal protections, and other advantjiges, which are not, and oud.t
not to be of a changeab e nature, such as the regulations relating merely to the value of .loods
and merchandise, variable from circumstances of every kind.

° ^ muc
.

{,oous

"When, therefore, the state of the trade between the two nations shall be treated upon it is
requisite to be understood that the alterations which may be made in the subsistin« treaties arc
to extend only to arrangements merely commercial; and that the privileges and advantaL"es
mutual and particular, be not only preserved on each side, but even augmented, if it can be

" In this view his Majesty h.^ consented to the appointment of commissaries, on each side
who shall treat solely upon this object.

' """''

SpmM Cmmter-ncc/araiion.-The Catholic King, in proposing new arrangements of com-
merce. has had no other design than to remedy, by the rules of reciprocity and mutual con-
venience, wlmtever may be defective m preceding treaties of commerce. The Kins of Ore t
Bruain may judge from thence, that the intention of his Catholic Majesty L. not in any mannert
mncclalllhcsUpulatums contained m the aoovc-ment,o„ed treaties .- he declares, on the contrary, from
henccfortl, that he is disposed to maintain all the privileges, (acilities, and advantages, cxpress,!d
ni the old treaties, as far as they shall be reciprocal, or compensated by equivalent advantages I
,s to attain this end, desired on each side, that commissaries are to be named to treat unon the
state of trade between the two nations, and that a considerable sp.ice of time is to be allowed for
completing their work. His Catholic Majesty hopes that this object will be pursued with the
same good laith, and with the same spirit of conciliation, which have presided over the discussion
ofall tie other points inc'.idcd in the deliiiitive treaty j and his said Majesty is equally conlidei,
that the respective commissaries will employ the utmost diligence for the completion of this
important work. '

Tkfollowing Articles of Convention between Great Britain and Spain, .signed at London the I4lh or
July 1 78t), relate to the extension of the limits of Jielize

'

I. His Britannic Majesty's subjects and the other colonists who have hitherto enjoyed the
protec ion of England, s lall evacuate the country of the Mosipiitos, as well as the continent in
Kcnerai, and the islands ail)acent, without exception, situated beyond the line hereinafter described
as what ought to be the frontier of the extent of territory granted by his Catholic Majesty to the
tnglish, f^orthe uses specified in the ; rd article of the present Convention, and in add tion to the

rt'LtwntinTm
'" '" '"""

' "
«tiP"l''t'ons agreed upon by the commissaries Ia'

II. The Catholic King, to prove, on his side, to the King of Great Britain, the sinceritv of
ins sentiments of frien. hip towards his said Majostv and tlfe Uritish natio,! will gran,%?..
hnglisi mnro extensive limits than those specified in tlie last treaty of peace ; and the said limits

folllwingf

^ ^"' '"''"" '^°"^'="''°"'*'"'» f"-- t''« '""'re be underst.iod in the manner

The English line beginning from the sea. shall take the centre of the river Sibun or Jibonand contmae up to the source of the said river : from thence it sliall cross n a stracht line entermediate lam
,
till it intersects the river Wallis

; and by the centre of the «m.e riS tie saidline shall descend to the point where it will meet the line'already settled a.id^nirked ou bvTleomniissaries of the two crowns in 178.'J: wliirli limits, followinc the cont m i >>> J' t u.\ '^

line shall be observed as formerly stipulated by the deHnitivetreLtv
'°""""''""" °« ''"-' «'"'

III. Although no other advantages have hitherto been in .luestion, excet>t that of cuttiimwood for dyeing, yet his Catholic Majesty, as a greater proof of his ll!„n!/tL. ,
° ,9"" "-"

King of Great Britain, will grant to the English ti.e hberty of cut in.- Pn^^ f ^H 'l
even excepting mahogany, -.u well as gatheri^ig all t\..&,:^'iZ:^ ^?'^;'::::^^'';^:Xnatural and uncultivated, which may, besides being carried aw^y in Uu^ir natula! stat

"£;!"
af.
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where tlicy arc rather high and intersected by deep ravines. The river Holize Hows

down from an unexplored rei^ion. The low country near the sea is, in many part?,

swampy, and partially covered with stagnant waters, nearly the whole year round

—and during the rains it is completely covered. The higher grounds further inland

obiect of utility or of commerce, wliethcr for food or for mnriufRCtiircs ; b>it it is expressly nsn-od

tli.it this stipulation is never to be used as a pretext for estnblisliin« in that country any plimution

of suaar eoH'ee cocoa, or other like articles; or any fabric or manulaeture by means of mills or

odier m.iehines whatsoever, (this restrict .m, however, does not regard the use of saw mills, for

cultini; or othcrwis. preparin^ the wo. .1,) since all the lands in (juestion being indisputably

acknowled"ed to belong of rigtit to the crown of Spain, no setilenienU of that kind, or tliepopu-

lation whicli would follow, could be allowed. The Knglish shall be permitted to transport ami

convey all such wood, and other produce of the place, in its natural and iinrultivated state, down

the rivers to the sea, but without ever going beyond the limits which are prescribed i Miemby

the stipulations above granted, and without thereby taking an opportunity of ascendi Mr snid

rivers, beyond their hounds, into the countries belonging to Spain.

IV The English shall be permitted to occupy the small island known by the names of Casina,

St George's Key, or Cayo Casina, hi consideration of the circumstance of that part of the coasts

opposite to the said island being looked upon as subject to dangerous disorders; but tli , per.

mission is oniy to be made use of for purposes of real utility ; and as great abuses, no less contrurv

to the intentions of the liritish government, than to the essential interest of Spain, might arise

from this permission, it Is here stipulated, as an indispensable condition, that no fortifinition, or

work of defence whatever, shall at any time be erected there, nor any body of troops posted, nor

any piece of artillery kept there ; and in order to verify with good faith the accon.plisliment of

this condition Jii'ic VH'i "ON (which might be infringed by individuals, without the knowledge of

the British govcrnmeiil ), a Spanish officer or commissary, accompanied by an Knglish commissar)'

or officer, duly authorised, shall be admitted, twice a year, to examine into the real situation of

V. The English nation shall enjoy the liberty of refitting their merclwnt-ships in the southern

triangle includ'ed betweiii the point' of Cayo Casina, and the cluster of small islands, which aro

situated opposite that part of the roast occupied by the cutters, iit the distance of eight leagues from

the' River VVallis, seven from Cayo Casina, and three from the river Sibiin, a place which has

always been found well adapted to that purpose. For which end the edifices and storohdiisps,

absolutely necessary for that service, shall be allowed to be built
; but in this concession is also

included the express condition of not erecting fortiticaticuis there at any time, or stationing troops,

or constructint; any military works ; and in like manner it shall not bo permitted to station any

ships of war there, or to construct an arsenal, or other building, the object of which might be the

formation of a naval establishment.

VI. It is also stipulated, that the English may freely and peaceably catch fish on the coast of

the country assigned to them by the last treaty ol peace, as also of that which is added to them hy

the presen't convention; but without going beyond their boundaries, and loiitiniiig themselves

within the distance specified in the preceding article.
, , .

VII. All the restrictions specified in the last treaty of 1783, for the entire preservation of the

riiiht of the Spanish sovereicniy over the country, in which is granted to the English only the pri-

vile"o of making use of the wood of the different kinds, the fruits and other produce in their natural

state, arc hereconlirmecl ; and the same restrictions shall also be observed with respect to the new

grant'.' In conseipiein-e, the inhabitanis of those countries shall employ themselves simply in the

cuttiiif' and transporting of the said wood, and in ilie galhering and transporting ofthe fruits, witli.

out nreditating any more extensive settlements, or the formation of any system of government,

cither military or civil, fiirtlier than such regulation as their Britannic and Catholic Majesties may

hereafter judge proper to establish, for maintaining peace and good order amongst their respective

subicctSi

VIII. As it is generally allowed that the woods and forests are preserved, and even multiply,

by tegular and methodicarcuttings, the English shall observe this maxim, as far as possible , liiit

it notwithstanding all their precautions, it should happen in course of time that they were in want

of dyein" wood, or mahogany, with which the Spanish possessions might be provided, the Spanish

government shall make no 'difficulty to furnish a supply to the English at a fair and reasonable

''"'^^X Every possible precaution shall be observed to prevent smuggling ; and the English shall

take care to conform to the regulations which the Spanish government shall think proper to

establish amongst their own subjects, in all communications which they may have with tlic latter;

on condition nevertheless, that the English shall be left in the peaceable enjoyment of the several

advantages inserted in their favour in the last treaiy.or Rti|)iilale(l ^y the present cnnvention.
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have a sandy soil, and are chiefly overgrown with diffi-rent kinds of ,,i„e, which
supphes excellent tnnher. The valleys, which intersect the l.igh lands, have a verA-
fertile soil, and are

, uvered with various species of tropical trees. South of the
river Belize, the low country is thickly wooded, but it does not extend more than
from three to six miles inland, behind which mountains arise. The country
comprising, the mountain slopes and valleyn, und the interior country, is covered
with forests, and the soil is said to be very fertile.

The rivers are navigable from twenty to thirty miles from their mouths, but
higher up they arc interrupted by rapids and falls. Mahoganv, dye-wood and
timber are flqated down by these rivers. The most remarkable of which are
the Rio Hondo, the New River, the lielize, and the Siboon. On the banks of
the latter there are extensive forests of mahogany. The Belize probably winds
for more than 150 miles in its length. The Hondo is the most navigable river

The diinate is a compound of heat and moisture, yet Belize is considered
more healthy than most of the West India islands. The mean annual tempera-
ture IS 80deg., but it is seldom oppressive, as from the beginning of July to
the beginning of April, the air is refreshed by sea-breezes. From April to
July IS the dry season, during which the heat is excessive, but it is from time
to time tempered i)y thunder-storms. During the remainder of the year rains
are frequent, especially in July, August, and September. In the beginning of
October the north winds commence, and generally continue with little variation
to February or March, when the weather becomes extremely variable.

The soil is remarkably fertile. Sugar, coffee, cotton, and indigo might
all be extensively raised, but their culture ha.s been nearly altogether neg-
lected. Arrow-root and rice are grown to a small extent. Cochineal is brought
.11 and exported. Plantains, yams, raandioea, and maize, are grown for food
ITie most common fruits are oranges, lemons, limes, shaddocks, mangoes, guavas,'
cashew-nuts, tamarinds, avocado-iiears, pomegranates, wild plums, and grapes
A few garden vegetables arc cultivated. In the forests many varieties of
trees abound, as cabbage-trees, cedars, pines, iron-wood, silk-cotton trees,
logwood, fustic, and brasiletto; and the most important of all, the maho-any
tree. Sarsaparilla is collected in the southern districts. The wild Ani-
mals are ounces, panthers, tapirs, deer, antelopes, peccaries and warrees

of.!c?c;;mui:ttv:':::emL'efb?..llT^"/?
give the most positive order, for ti.e evacoation

•o'ucl, <leclaratiortl™ould :ti IS.?,.'".-"'''
"'^

^^'"•"r^'.''
d^^^o""""'!""

:
1"U if, contrary

tl.einteriorcou.Un to"n£^^„r to oW^^^^^^^^

persons so danng as to presume, by retiring into

Majesty, so far from affSjrmtlutnf.^
evac.uu.on already agree.l upon, his Hritannic

most solemn manner as ,c wi 1 .^, I
''TV^ " "'l

'''''^"\ l^'''"*''-''""- ^iH disavow them in the

'-torybeiongiug';o';l:Va«LhS.io^^
who „,ay hereafter attempt to settle upon the
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(animals of the hog kind), cavies, agoutis, armadilloes, opossums and racoons
; mon-

keys are numerous, and some of them are eaten. Manatis and alligators are met

with in the lagoons along the coast. Among the numerous birds are turkeys,

spoon-birds, toucans, Muscovy ducks, two species of macaws, and many kinds of

parrots, pelicans, and humming-birds. Fish are plentiful and of various kinds;

some are very large. Fish and turtle are used as substitutes for meat. Lobsters

and shell-fish are abundant and excellent. Cattle, sheep, and goats are kept, but

not sufficient for the consumption. Cattle are imported from Truxillo and Omoa.

Gold has been found in one of the streams of the Belize.

Population.—The number of the inhabitants is stated in the superintendent's

returns for 1845, at 240 white males, 159 white females—total whites, 399
; co-

loured males 6755, coloured females 2655—total coloured, 10,410. Total popula-

tion, 10,709. This population is chiefly composed of negroes, who were first

brought to the country as slaves, but many of them obtained their liberty

long ago, and worked at daily wages. There seem to be no aboriginal tribes

within the territories of Belize, except some Caribes, who have fled into it

as a place of refuge. The white inhabitants are exclusively occupied in com-

merce, and the negroes in cutting mahogany and dye-woods, and in fishing. A

few of them cultivate small patches of ground.

Belize, the only town, is built on both sides of the mouth of the river of the

same name, and the stream is crossed by a wooden bridge. It consists of a long

street running along the sea-shore, from which three or four smaller streets

branch off. The houses are constructed of wood, and are raised eight or ten feet

from the ground on pillars of mahogany ; they are well built, spacious and conve-

nient. In front of the town there is excellent anchorage for vessels of moderate

size, and the surface of the sea is rarely agitated by winds, as it is protected by the

numerous keys from the heavy swells of the open sea.

Mr. Stephens says, " on approaching the town from the iea, we saw

Belize appearing (if there be no sin in comparing it with cities consecrated

by time, and venerable associations) like Venice and Alexandria rising out

of the water—a range of white houses extended a mile along the shore,

terminated at one end by the government-house, and at the other by barracks,

and intersected by the river Belize, the bridge across which formed a picturesque

object ; while the fort on a little island at the mouth of the river, the spire of a

Gothic church behind the government-house, and groves of cocoa-nut trees,

gave it an appearance of actual beauty. Four ships, three brigs, sundry schooners,

bungoes, canoes and a steam-boat, were riding at anchor in the harbour; along-

side the vessels were rafts of mahogany ; far out a negro was paddling a log of

the same costly timber, and the government dons which boarded us when we

came to anchor, was made of the trunk of a mahogany tree."

There was no hotel in the place. A mulatto lady afforded board but no bed-

rooms. An unoccupied house was offered to Mr. Stephens to sleep in: which
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was rendered unnecess^y by the hospitality of Governor Macdonald, ,vho lodged
thern hosp.tab y under his roof. The town seemed one almost entirely inhabit d
by blacks. The bridge, the market-place, the streets, and stores, were thronged
wUh them

;
and Mr. Stephens " found himself in the capital of a ^egro repub fc.»

He descnbes them as a fine-lookmg race, taU, straight, and athletic, and well
dressed: the men m white cotton shirts and trousers, with straw hats: the wo-menm white frocks, and short sleeves, and broad red borders, and adorned with
large red ear-nngs and necklaces. He breakfasted at the house of a merchant
where the latter sat at one side of the table, his wife at the other. Opposite a'
Bntish officer sat a mulatto, and Mr. Stephens himself, «„ American citizen
"sat between two coloured gentlemen." Colour, he found, was "mere matter of
taste, and that the great work of practical amalgamation had been goinc on
quietly for generations." ° 6 " *

Belize, it is asserted, owes its origin to a bold Scotch buccaneer, of the name
of VVaUace who used to resort for refuge behind the keys and reefs which pro-
tect Behze from the ocean. He formed an aUiance with the aborigines of the
Mosquito shore and with the English who came down on the coasfto cut ma-ho^ny

;

he held the Spaniards in defiance. Central America claims BeUze as
well as the Mosquito shore. England holds, and will probably continue to pos-
sess the first. The aborigines, who have the only good tenure to the soU, have
never been dispossessed of the latter. There are schools in which the inhabit!
ants, of all shades of colours, are instructed in Belize

n.e government P,V.;,«„ a boat in which Mr. Stephens made an excursion,
.s the same fasboned vessel, he says. " as those by which the rivers of America
were na^gated before the arrival of the Spaniards. European ingenuity has not
contrived a better, though it has, perhaps, beautified the Indian model Ours
was forty feet long and six feet wide in the centre, running to a point at both
ends, and made of the trunk of a mahogany-tree. Ten feet from the stern and
running forward, was a light wooden top, supported by fanciful stancheons with
curtams for protection against sun and rain, it had large cushioned seats and was
fitted up as neatly as the gondolas of Venice. It was manned by eight negro sol-
diens, two on a seat with paddles six feet long, and two stood up behind as steers-

turned to the bndge to cheer us. Before the cheering of the negroes died away we

IZTth' IT'^ " .f we wereremoved thousands of miles from hu^an
hab.tat.ons The Bel.ze nver, running from sources yet but little known to civilisednan was then in its fulness. On each side was a dense unbroken forest hebanks were overflowed; the trees seemed to grow out of the water, their b.-anches
spreading across so as almost to shut out the light of the sun, and reflected in the
water as .„ a muror. The sources of the river were occupied by the aborigina
owners, w.ld and free as Cortez had found them."

a«or.g.nai
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Mr. Stephens left Belize on his expedition to explore the rivers of Central

America in a steamboat, well provided by Colonel Macdonald. The coast, as

they proceeded south, assumed an appearance of grandeur and beauty which

realised his ideas of tropical regions. There was a dense forest to the water's

edge—beyond were lofty mountains, covered to the summits with perpetual green:

some detached,—others rising in ranges until enveloped in the clouds.

PuBNTA Gorda.—^They entered Ppienta Gorda, a settlement of Caribs, about

150 miles south of Belize. No steamboat had ever entered it before. Cotton

rice, the cohoon, banana, cocoa-nut, pine-apple, orange, lemon, plantain, and

other fruits, were growing with such luxuriance, that he actually found their fra-

grance at first oppressive. A padre, who was on board, performed the ceremonies

of "wholesale baptisms and marriages." There were in the settlement about

500 inhabitants—formerly natives of the sea-coast below Truxillo, but having

taken part against Morazan, they fled to this place.

At Puenta Gorda, as being within the limit of British authority, they formed the

settlement. They lived apart, however, as an uncop'^uered tribe of Caribs, though

they had been, as far as ceremonies were concerned, professors of the Roman Ca-

tholic religion. The visit of a padre was, however, a rare occurrence. From this

place tlie steamboat steered for the Golfo Duke; an amphitheatre extends along and

back from the coast—through which the narrow river Dulce flows; the banks

before approaching its entrance, are about thirty feet above the water, and are rich

and luxuriant. The fertile territory of Belize requires only the application of

labour and capital to render it a most productive sugar-growing country,—and

many other valuable products, exclusive of mahogany, might be drawn from its soil

and its forests. We are informed that labourers would be induced to migrate

from Yucatan to British Honduras for moderate wages.

During the year 1845, in consequence of the duty on mahogany in England

being reduced to a nominal amount, the trade was greatly increased.

The government is administered by a superintendent, an executive council

assembly and an assembly, called a public meeting. There is a chiefjustice, colo-

nial secretary, provost marshal, and other officers.—(For the statistics of the

colony, see British Possessions in America.)

CHAPTER XLIV.

THE MAHOGANY TREE OF HONDURAS.

Mahogany-tree {Sivietinia Mahogani). There are rather more different

qualities, than varieties, of this beautiful tree in America and the West Indies.

That of Cuba and Hayti, usually called Spanish mahogany, and that of the same

kind, now scarce, which growH in Jamaica, is the most beautiful in itfi shades)

colours and variegations. Honduras and Yucatan now supply the larger quaii
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titles; and although not so close grained and beautiful as the former, yet furnishes
a most useful wood, and .t has lately been extensively used for ship-buildiny It
is supenor, also, to the other for the tenacity with which glue binds it to other woods
and even to veneers ofCuba or Hayti mahogany,_worms do not destroy it in the'
water.

We find generally in many accounts written of the operations of brinmne
mahogany to market the most inaccurate descriptions. The following account con-
densed from an article written at Belize and published in the Honduras Almanac
has been exammed by a gentleman who was a resident, and connected with the'
business. We, therefore, may consider it accurate.

The mahogany-tree of Honduras is probably the most magnificent and splen-
did of all trees; the largest oak, usunlly called the King of the Forest would
dwindle to msignificance u, the comparison. The enormous size and height of the
trunk; the vast spread of its branches, the space of ground occupied by its roots
are ail remarkable. '

" It becomes almost impossible to eive tlip mnm m;r..,t„ •

growth of this valuable and much-used' L asTt 'pTo" esstrr.^'^r''
'"""'^."^ ^'^^

ceptible within the life of man ; but as far as our miSSrJL.^ •
^^ n

"'"^"'y P^-"*

anopinio,,, not less than an average period orin/atr'h^^ '9 f°™
its coming to full growth or Ht for cutting ^ *^"" ^^ ''"'''"''* «« »''« ''"'^ of

"Various and differing are the corjjectures relativp tn th^ *.,.» j-

introduction to Britain ofthis beautiful wood, nor it with 1 tit i T' ^T'^',
'"^

as this to remark upon their accuracy : we therefore liect n 11 «.. "I ?u
""'' "" '^^'''*'

culHtive. and confine ourselves to such as a a the St i .irir^^^^^^^^
therefore, by the carpenter on board of one of Sir Walter Si..! -l vpI?'"? *"''

into some harbour in the island of Trinidad in the year 159? 1" t
''''' ''^"" ^' P"^

on shore to cut some pieces of timber. requLd fo^r ^ fto'b done ^^:,:T'^"^'?^
belonged to, brought on board a quantity of t' is wood h nh nn k ,

*'\'P/^8t he

raw sLe. exhibited to the astoni^hment^of ^il^t:t1l::i^S^:^£ZSl
of appearance which no ingenuity of art can equal.

'"Jiurai variety

" The first use to which mahogany whs applied in Fncrlan,! ar«=-. r
I 1.1 1

" y " "('k'":k «" '•'"giana arose from a circum^fanno

the e,ghtee,Ah century La brothe^^^le^,^dt^^^^^^^^^^

serviced him; but the carpenters findin| the lo^tont'i M^^^^ "t'
^' °^

laid aside as useless. Soon after Mrs. Gibbons Tant
L"

a canSe hoTA ''^ Ta
on his cabinet-maker, to make him one of some wood hat lav in h«^»:

doctor called

the cabinet-maker, on cutting it up also complained til V »»^'''""'' T'*"?"'""'
said that lu. must get stronger tools.'^ The 3le.box wt L '"'.'^* '''^ ^'"'^to'-

approved of, insomuch thaf the docto hen in ,ted Th./rrh..
"""'''• """/

'T'I'^
same wood, which was accordingly done when ihrfi!! .

' ^ u T, '""'^^ °^ ">«

were so pleasing that it became af, USof curiosity and t" I

?"^" ','

'
. ^"'J^'''

.*''•'

come to see it^-among them was the Duche s oP^Buckl^h^ '^ '" '"'
^"T"^'

'°

some of the same wood from Dr. Gibbons, a^d employed WaifasZ' .."J?'^ l'^^"^
also, on which the fame of nahogany became e27 Th^ , f 1

'''" ''"" " ^"''""

self so trivial has emanated a mSst extenTve branch of Rriri',1
* c.rcumstance in it-

cutting and preparing of the mahogany is a mXr which hi i '°'"1'T' '

""^ "' '^"^

noticed by all historians, we trust tha^a brLf narrativl m - T '""''""
^T''^

""'

readers."i^o;^„,a. Almanac.
"'^ """y ^^ ^^'^ acceptable to our
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The season for cutting the mahogany usually commences about the month of

August. The gangs of labourers employed consist of from twenty to fifty each.

" They have a conductor, who is styled the captain.. Each gang has also one perjon

belonging to it, termed the huntsman—he is generally selected from the most intelligent

of his fellows, and his chief occupation is to search the woods, or, as it is culled in this

country, the bush, to find labour for the whole. Accordingly, about the beginning of

August, the huntsman is despatched on his important mission, and if his owner be em-

ployed on his own ground, that is seldom a work of much delay or difficulty. He cuts

his way through the thickest of the woods to some elevated situation, and climbs the

tallest trees he finds, from which he minutely surveys the surrounding country. At th-j

season the leaves of the mahogany-tree are invariably of a yellow reddish hue, and an

eye accustomed to this kind of exercise can, at a great distance discern the places where

the wood is most abundant. He now descends, and to such places his steps are directed,

and, without compass, or other guide than what observation has imprinted on his recol-

lection, he never fails to reach the exact spot to which he aims. On some occasions no

ordinary stratagem is necessary to be resorted to by the huntsman to prevent others from

availing themselves of the advantage of his discoveries ; for if his steps be traced by those

who may be engaged in the same pursuit, which is a very common thing, all his ingenuity

must be exerted to beguile them from the true scent. In this, however, he is not always

successful, being followed by those who are entirely aware of all the arts he may use, and

whose eyes are so quick that the lightest turn of a leaf or the faintest impression of the

foot, is unerringly perceived—even the dried leaves which may be strewed upon the

ground often help to conduct to the secret spot,—and it consequently happens that per-

sons so engaged must frequently undergo the disappointment of finding an advantage

they had promised to themselves seized on by others. The hidden treasure being, how-

ever, discovered, the next operation is the felling of a sufficient number of trees to em-

ploy the gang during the season. The tree is commonly cut about ten or twelve feet

from the ground, a stage being erected for the axe-man employed in levelling it; this, to

an observer, would appear a labour of much danger, but an accident rarely happens lo

the people engaged in it. The trunk of the tree, from the dimensions of the wood it

furnishes, is deemed the most valuable ; but for purposes of an ornamental kind, the limbs,

or branches, are generally preferred, the grain of them being much closer and the veins

more rich and variegated."

A sufficient number of trees being felled to occupy the gang during the season,

they commence opening roads to the nearest river, which operation amounts to

two-thirds of the labour and expense of bringing the mahogany to a place of ship-

ment. Each mahogany station forms in itself a small village, on the bank of a

river,—the choice of situation being always regulated by the proximity of such

river to the mahogany intended to be cut.

In the construction and arrangement of the habitations much taste is often

displayed, and it is curious to remark the different modes peculiar to the several

nations or tribes of Africa, contrasted with the improvement introduced by Euro-

pean experience in the construction of the houses,—among which the proprietor's

residence, with storehouses, cattle-sheds, &c., are conspicuous—those of the

different labourers are usually of more humble appearance, but all built of the

same wood, which the site affords in abundance.

" We have frequently seen houses of the kind completed in a single day, and with no

other implement than the axe; consequently every workman is capable of performing

the labour required to build his own dwelling. After completing this establishment, a

main road is opened from it, in as near a direction as possible to the centre of the body

of trees so felled, into which branch or wing roads are afterwards introduced. The ground
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underwood being removed, the larger trees arrthen c.U down bv L'"
"" *'°""- ^^^

the ground as possible, the task being also at thU wnrl Tnn^ .

'"'"' ?' ^^^" *''''

labourer, although this is more difficult^nd lal ious fL ?h
^"'^\ P" A'^ '° ^''^^

growing here, which, on failure of ,he axe, te removed byThlannrr' "^''f^
^°°'^'

frunks of these trees, although many of \hem vratJeYor diSfn^^^^^^^^ u^'
bullet-tree, ironwood redwood, sapodilla, &c.. are Loin awava^r"' '"'V'
,hey happen to be adjacent to some creek or small river whic'iS fnV f?.' ""''i'
in that case they are applied to the constructing of Seraciss th^ « t"

^° '

'

frequently of considerable size, and require erLt labmfr fn r^!l .u^™^',''^'''''
^""^

Jngthio bear such immense lo,ds as LUu^htovtthe^"^^^ '^"" °^ '"'"*='^"^

The distance of road to be cut each season depends on the situation of the
mahogany-trees. If they are much dispersed, miles of road, and many bridjres
are made to a single tree, that may yield but one log. The roads cleared of
allbrushwood require hoes pickaxes, and sledge-hammers, to level down the
hillocks and break the rocks, and loosen the stumps which would impede
the weeed trucks on wh,ch the logs are carried. The roads being formed
general y

by the month of December
; the cros^-cuitins, as it is called, commences

that is d.v.dmg crossw.se by means of saws, each tree into logs, according to thei;
length. Some trees are but long enough for one log, others will admit oi four or
five being cut from the same trunk. The rule for dividing the trees into logs is

'

toequahse the loads the oxen have to draw. This, however, does not altocether
obviate irregularity of weight, and extra oxen are kept in readiness to add to the
usual number, accordmg to the weight of the log. Owing to the very great dif
ferenceof diameter and length of the mahogany-trees, the logs taken from one
tree may not measure more than 300 cubic feet, while those from the next raav
be as many thousands; the largest log ever cut in Honduras was in' len.rth
seventeen feet; breadth, fifty-seven inches; depth, sixty-four inches ; measurL
428 cubic feet, or 10.28th tons, of forty cubic feet, and 5168 superficial feet of
one inch thick; weighing about fifteen tons.

'

"The sawing being completed, the logs are separated one fmm »i,» .u
placed in whatever position will admit of the largest Snuare hpi^t In ^^ °'''^'"' ^"^^

he shape which tl/end of each log presents, aS'^frdu e| tZt::^^:'
'"^

from the round or natural form, into the squr^re ; although some of .l,^«n 11 1^ "''^'

brought out in the round, yet. with the larger d;scription, Eemaknr^ h
°^' "^^

essential,,not only to lessen their weight, buf also to preventtirrdlhfg o'nThelS o!

In the month of March, all the preparation before described is, or oueht to be
completed-this .s the dry season, or time for drawing the logs from the nlace ol
the>r growth to the river. This can only be carried on in the months of April andMay. the ground for all the rest of the year being too soft for heavilyldltu ks
to pass over it without sinking. The rains usually terminate in February buthe groiind^ IS so saturated with water that the roads are seldom fit for use IxZ
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"The mahogany cutter's harvest may be at this time naid to commence, as the result

of his season's work depends upon a continuance of the dry weather, for a single shower

of rain would materially injure his roads. The number of trucks worked is proportioned to

the strength of the gang, and the distance generally from six to ten miles. \V»! will, fo,

example, take a gang of forty men, capable of working six trucks, each of which requires

even pair of oxen and two drivers, sixteen to cut food for the cattle, and twelve to load

or put the logs on the carriages; which latter usually take up a temporary residence some-

where near the main body of the wood, it being too far to go and return each day to the

river-side, or chief establishment. From the intense heatof the sun, the cattle would be

unable to work during its influence ; consequently, they are obliged to use the night-time

in lieu of the day, the sultry effects of which it becomes requisite to avoid. The loaders,

ns before mentioned, being now at their station in the forest, the trucks set off from the

barquadier about six o'clock in the ever ng, and arrive at their different places of loading

about eleven or twelve o'clock at night. The loaders, being at this time asleep, are

warned of the approach of the trucks by the cracking of the whips carried by the cattle-

drivers, which are heard at a considerable distance ; they arise and commence placing the

logs upon the trucks, which is done by means of a temporary platform laid from the edge

of the truck to a sufficient distance upon the ground, so as to make an inclined plane,

upon which the log is gradually pushed up from each end alternately. Having com-

pleted their work of loading all the trucks, which may be done in three hours, they again

retire to rest till about nine o'clock next morning. The drivers now set out on their re-

turn, but their progress is considerably retarded by the lading; and although well pro-

vided with torchlight, they are frequently impeded by small stumps that remain in the

road, and which would be easily avoided in daylight ; they, however, are in general all

out at the river side by eleven o'clock next morning, when, after throwing the logs into

the river having previously marked them on each end with the owner's initials—the

cattle are fed,—the drivers breakfast and retire to rest until about sunset, when they feed

the cattle a second time, and yoke in again.

•• Nothing can present a more extraordinary appearance than this process of trucicing,

or drawing down the mahogany to the river. The six trucks will occupy an extent of road

of a quarter of a mile ; the great number of oxen—the drivers half-naked (clothes being

inconvenient from the heat of the weather and clouds of dust^ and each bearing a torch"

light—the wildness of the forest scenery—the rattling of chains—the sound of the whip

echoing through the woods—then all this activity and exertion so ill corresponding

with the silent hour of midnight makes it wear more tlie appearance of some theatrical

exhibition than what it really is, the pursuit of industry which has fallen to the lot of the

Honduras woodci tter.

«' About the end of May the periodical rams agam commence. The torrents of water

discharged from the clouds are so great as to render the roads impassable in the course

of a few hours, when all trucking ceases—the cattle are turned into the pasture—and the

trucks, gear, and tools, &c., are housed.

" The rain now pours down incessantly till about the middle of June, when the rivers

swell to an immense height ; the logs then float down a distance of 200 mile?, being fol-

lowed by the gang in pitpans (a kind of flat-bottomed canoe) to disengage them from the

branches of the overhanging trees, until they are stopped by a boom placed in some situa-

tion convenient to the mouth of the river. Each gang then separates its own cutting, by

the marks on the ends of the logs, and forms them into large rafts, in which state they are

brought down to the wharfs of the proprietors, where they are taken out of the water and

undergo a second process of the axe to make the surface smooth ; the ends, which fre-

quently get split and rent, by being dashed against rocks in the river by the force of the

current are also sawed off, when tliey are ready for shipping.

"The average expense of mahogany cutting is usually estimated at 100/. Honduras

currency, or about 70/. sterling, each labourer per annum, mdependent of the capital sunk

in the purchase of the works, cattle, trucks, gear, craft, tools, &c." (-See account of the

mahogany and Honduras trade, un 'er the head of British Possessions in America,)

The LoG'voOD-TBEE [Haemaloxylon Cqpechiatium, Lin.)—This is also a

^^^ m
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magnificent tree but far inferior to the mahogany.treo
; yet it is a valuable tree

in commerce and the early history of resorting to Campeachy and Honduras to
cut it, by adventurers from Jamaica, and by others who were little superior to
pirates, .8 remarkable for daring intrepidity. It is said to thrive best in a wet
clayey 80.1. The wood .s so heavy as to sink in water. It is hard, very compact
and, although U takes a fine polish, is chiefly valuable on account of its colouring
matter. In his work on Permanent Colours, Bancroft remarks

:

" Logwood seems to have been first brought to Eneland soon nftlr ih« „ • *

Queen Elizabeth
;
but the various and beautifll colours dyed r^m if«rovifr^"' •" ''^

that a general outcry against iu use was soon raised?Snd a^ ict'^of oarlt. "fr"''
passed in the twenty-third year of l^r reign, which prohibited .susfaSa dye LS
severe penalties, and not only author sed but directed th« A«r«;J!. „f •. • ^ l

"
hand, i!; might be found witl.i'„ the realm; and tCgh tt^VorZ afterCrd?:!''"^
times clandestinely used (under the feigned name of blackv-onih ;r^^

alterwards some-

this prohibition for\earlyS00 years, or until the passing of the^a^^^^

the preamble of which declares, that the ingenious industry of modern hILk.?" '
u'

the dV» of England the art of fixing colours made 0^10^00? aS ZX \
'""^'"

tha., by experience, they are found aslsting as the colclrmattrh ^a^^ZL^e
"

dumg wood whatever; and on th>s ground it repeals so much of th. statute 0^12X1^
as related to logwood, and gives permission to import and use it for dvpinl p u m
the solicitude of the dyers to obtain this permission, nduced the^ .0 i'i 'f'. »!™''.f

^

industry had done much more than it really had, in fixing'££" ?CZa monTfwhich, even at this time, are notorious y deficient in rpo-ar.l tn ,u^J 1 u,- ' ,, fJ^
Trade of Honduras, under the head of BrUhh PosseJols!)

clurabil,ty."-(&e

CHAPTER XLV.

1 HE MOSQUITO TERRITORY.

HoNDcnAs, with the exception of British Honduras, is situated to the south
of the Gulf of Dolce and of the Bay of Honduras. The Mosquito territory
extending along from iU eastern boundary to the sea. Although part of Spanish
Honduras has been long resorted to by the English, we really know little of this
country at the present time.

According to Juarras. Honduras and the Mosquito territories together are
399 miles long, and about 150 wide, area 48,500 square miles. He says,

'

"The climate of this country is good. The air, excepting on the eastern s'hore andnear the morasses, being pure and wholesome. The soil in most parts is exceedine fer
lile, abundantly producing corn, vegetables, and fruits. They hL a threefold "roD ofmaize .1. he year, and the vines produce grapes twice in the same period. The pa turef
are excellent and the country furnishes all kinds of provisions : but for want of c«S
tion and sett ements the greater part of it is in a state of nature. It has manySan serviceable sma I rivers, and is well watered. It has several mountains in ^itsTx
tent m which are gold and si ver mines, and the face of the country is a ' eeably d ver'

£»t:^x:::aK::;^^^^
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Spanish Honduras has detached itself IVom the other rcpubUcs of Central

America, and horttilities have been maintained almost without interruption between

this wild country and the slate of Guatemala—the latter being under the sway

of a young uneducated Indian of the name of Carera. The sketches by Mr. Ra-

berts, of Central America (published in 1827), are more explicit with regard to

the Atlantic coast of Honduras and of the Mosquito shore, than any descriptions

we have since been able to procure.

The Mosquito Tebbitouy has never been subjugated, nor occupied by

Spain, and all that Juarras, in his work on Guatemala, says, is scarcely more

than alluding to the Mosquito country under the names laid down in his map.

"Between the provinces of Nicaragua and Comayagua, lie those of Taguzgalpa and

ToloenlDa inhabited by unconverted Indians of various nations, differing in languag,.,

mann'ers 'and custom/, and in a state of warfare with each other jn.ey are but ob-

scurelv known by the name of Xicaques, Moscos, and Sambos. The Lngl.sb, who had

a small fort and a few huts on the banks of the river Tinto, used to trade with these In-

dians, but have been obliged to abandon the post. These two provinces extend alon;-

thc coast on the Atlantic, from the river Aguan to that of St. Juan, which space takes ii.

the tliree prominent points, Cepes Camaron, Gracios a Dios, and Puenta Gorda."

Nothing can be more imperfect than this description, by an author who puts

himself forth as the geographer and historian of his native country.

According to the boundaries laid down in 1777

«' The Morquito Shore, in America, extends from tlie northern branch of the Dcsa-

cuaders (evidently the San Juan), in 10 deff. 21 min. to Cape Gracios a Dios, in 15deg.

north latitude, and from Cape Gracios a D.os, in 82 deg 40 mm. to Cape Castile, or

Cape Honduras, in 86 deg. west longitude from Greenwich.

This boundary is far more limited than that claimed by the Mosquito

kings.

After the English were compelled to leave this territory in 1787, in conse-

quence of the articles quoted from the treaty of 1783. We find the following

remarks among the representations made to the government on the case of those

«' In every society of men, from the most rude and simple associations, up to the

most perfect and refined state of civilisation, there is a natural public interest
;
which, by

being attended to, secures and promotes its felicity ; but by being neglected, produces

misery and distress.

Mr Roberts, in his interesting sketches of the Mosquito Shore, says,-" Returning (in

iSlSUom the coast of San Bias, we passed Porto Beilo, and proceeded to Chinqui Lagoon,

urhich althouch far to the southward, is considered part of the Mosquito Shore, under die juris-

r ion nf tlic Mosquito Kin", wl.o annually sends his admiral to collect tribute from tiie natives.

r'n.n Rico extends to Puenta Gorda, whicli is a short distance to tiic northward of tiie Rico San

T,,n7 nnd mav be considered the boundary of the real and nominal Spanish possessions on that

tf flip coast At Puenta (Jorda, the Mosquito Shore Proper maybe said to commence

;

Tnd we have met with the small independent tribe of Indians called Kanias. Frona thence to

Cane Gracios a Dios, where the Mosquito king principa ly resides, the coast lies nearly north and

.1 „ ,i;.tnnPP of about "20 miles. From Cape Gracios a Dios, nearly north-west, and by west

fo^le r1 er Polock!thf diiance is about 100 'miles. From Little Hoinan River Ovithina.ow

miles of Cape Honduras), it stretches to the west about ninety miles, forming a sca-board orline

of co:ist of .ibout 410 miles in extent, upon which the Spmiiards have never been able to form any

rfl'cctivc settlement."— p. o4.
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ned by the Mosquito

"Thii natural public interest mav be morp <ii.»;m«»i., • i .

attended to, in the fir.t .mall and rud? a..odatiot. Jn J„T''''''
""'' '""'* ""'^""""y

„a,ion,; where improvement and art Zed rd"ri„!f"'""'''?''""'"' ^'''^^^

«hicl. dve rise to vLriou. pursuit., counTeraS Id. o.U. "TT "'""'"
"'i

'"''"'"•

genera? interest of the whole.
"""^eracting each other, and often opposed to the

" Tiie Mosquito Indians fall under thp fir.f cf »i.„ i •

their natural public and private interelt i, an, .n.if f
descript.oni; insomuch, that

It consists in the unrestrained IVeedom of all thl n„?^ ""•''""' °"" ""^ "'« "'»'"«•

range the woods, paddle on the wave, lit and fish

""'"". «"J°y">«"'» of life. They

and as extreme fatigue afford. the,ntir»weel/of;enor"^ '^'"'''"''

stimulates to labour.'activity. and ente prire A '
^^1. ^ «"J"y"""}' of repose.

„ith every production, by s'ea and lancf and 1 „. e 'at^K
b e„es them

paired appetites, give, them, perhaps, a superior decree ^fH ^^ na'fa' V"''"'U which is enjoyed by L enlUte„er:ionlirEurlfel^Xl3 t^h^^^^K'S

.njiS^^zrrSrifrs^iKisrs^'''^-''-^
acquainted witf, them, in the beginning ofTl? c;mu "Zr-" "r

'1"""°

added to their natural bravery, impelled them to mainMin ^^' '°''^. °^ ''''"'y'

thepnssessionof theirmountain,, valleys. wooTs lake, auriv'"
''°'''"^" '"''^'P«"'l«"oy.

aJ,andeven cruelties of Spain. One^con^non interest i it
.7' ='S»'rV"'''"P'^V«'-»^'.

the English, as having one and the same commo enemy he 8^..^ I ''"f
"'* ""?'^''

engrossingthewholepossessionofthenew world in p3„.
Spamard), who aimed at

view of the Indians, "in this political coirex on was totect?nrr'
°"'" '"'"'"' '^''«

pregnable barrier presented itself in that nortio/nf thL .
' °- o"^P»f^ »" ''n-

yn,asweliastf.emeansorformin";mSr il,^^^^^ "P'"''
'''« P°*" "^

finest countries on the globe."
" ""P"^'""' commercial settlement, in one of the

Spain has certainly never conquered the aboriginal occupiers of this country.
an the .nhabants of th.s coast are, at this day, perfectly independent. tL
following sketches upon the authority of the records of the Board of Trade and
Plantations, will illustrate the British connexion w.th a territory, whoso prince
and people continue to look up to England for protection.

Sotne time after the conquest of Jamaica by the expedition sent forth by
Ohver Cromwell, .n 1656. the Mosquito king, with the concurrence of his chiefs
and people, placed themselves under the protection of Charles the Secotid • and
the governor of Jamaica, in the name of his sovereign, accepted this union, and
promised them the royal protection. They continued faithful to the pact and
«he.,ever the British crown declared war against Spain, they readily acted as 'allies
with both vigour and success against the common enemy.* It was also remark-

* Among the documents drawn up for tiie covcmmpnt r<.ln»;u« »« .i i

settlers from the Mosquito shore ir^ 1 78^w^ h'^rt^io fnl ^ -^''^ ''''^"^

country:- ' ^ ""'* ""^ following statement respecting tlic

"First: the uniformly steady and uninterrupted livinc evidonro «f .i.» m •. , ..
nation, who have invariably transmitted from fatl.er to son tZZll . a

?^'^'"^°- }'''^"'"

tlieirndependency of Spain and iu subjects, acwm, led wihtn^P ."""^ clearest ideas of
most implacable iiatrod and revenge towards tliPwbnrvl •

i

i>cnt ments and conduct of the
nionscrieltics universally attendhfgtheTrH.^tconaiSi-'''?; '".retitliation of the enor-
of living testimony, unbroken by thVre , embrancc of Inv nl^^^^^

'"
.^"''T- ''''"^ *='"""

people under the power of Spain, or con trained tLl^7„T"' "''".';'' '^'"'" '''^"'''^ ""^'" "« «
!awsorSpani8hmiistratesamoP,;ttKS" rnmrtflfr'" '''%''";r'^
.ndcpendency, as any which the laborious'^™ "rr^eSs ot" at nadon^^^ol'^ r'f'

"'"'
r^'''produce.

icturus ot any nation more enlightened could
"Second: the history, exploits, and conduct of that very cxtraordinarv ch,iibs of men, known
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able that wlienevcr pence was reitored between Kngland and Spain, the natives

of the Mosquito nation permitted the Spaniards to come into their Ci)untry witl,

confidence and security, to trade with the sulyects of Great Britain. A ion;; time,

however, had elapsed before any regular British settlement was established on

the Mosquito Shore ; but many individual adventurers passed, from time to

time, from Jamaica to that coast, and traded with the natives for tortoiseihell,

arsaparilla, and deer-skins ; and, under their protection, bartered liritish cum.

tnoditiesfor Spanish gold. This transient commerce on the Mosquito coast, and

the logwood-trade carried on by the British settlement in the province of

Yucatan, on the western parts of the Bay of Honduras, Spain thought proper so

unjustly to interrupt, by capturing the ships of British subjects in that part of

the world, as to cause the war of 1739, which continued to the peace of 1748,

Prior to this period, the governor of Jamaica had appointed justices of peace on

the Mosquito Shore, with authority (besides the discliargo of the ordinary duties

belonging to their functions as justices), to decide commercial questions of con-

tracts and of debts. During the war, the importance of that country was so fully

understood, that the British government determined to hold it under the imraediato

sovereignty of Great Britain. The king appointed a superintendent to preside

over the settlements on the Mosquito coast, and to cultivate and preserve the

friendship of the aboriginal inhabitants; and also to promote the interests and

extend the* commerce of his majesty's subjects residing there. Captain Robert

Hodgson, the first superintendent, proceeded, in 1749, with the command of one

hundred men, drafted from the troops at Jamaica, and took possession of the

principal station at Black River, on the Mosquito coast, where he erected a fort,

mounted it with cannon, hoisted the royal flag, and kept up a garrison ; thus

making a formal publication to all the world, and to the crown of Spain, that the

independent country of the Mosquito coast was under the direct sovereignty and

protection of Great Britain.*

and distingiiislicd by the appellation of the buccaneers of America, corroborate and confirm, in

tlie strongest manner, liiis living tostiniony of the Indian independency Ihroiiglioiit their ter-

ritories of the Mosquito Shore. For those buccaneers attacked the Spaniards in every part of

their conquests in Mexico, I'eru, and Chili; but the Mosquito Shore they not only never at-

tacked, but associated the Moscjuito Indians as fellow adventurers in their Spanish cxpeditloiu

into the South Seas ; and in their repeated retreats from thence to the North Sea, over tlie

Istlmius, they directed tiieir course towards Waiik's Kiver, which brought tiicm into tlic territories

of the Mosquito Shore, and afforded them always the warmest protection of the Mosquito Indians,

as being Spain's most implacable enemies."

The following minutes of the Council of State at Jamaica, reported to the heutenaiit-

govcrnor, were by him transmitted to the Board of Trade and PlanUitions in 177.1:—

" The committee of the board to whom your honour was pleased to refer sundry papers, letters,

and examinations respecting the Moscjuito Shore, and the disturbances at present subsisung

among the British settlers thereon, have taken the same into their most serious and dispassionate

deliberation, and now attend your honour witii their report.

" We find the number of inhabitants in 1770 to have been between 200 and 300 whites, about

200 persons of mixed blood, and about 000 slaves. The Mosquito Indians, so justly remarkable

for their fixed hereditary hatred "f the Si)aniard3 and attachment to us, were formerly very numc-
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Iron. th.« time, durmg the peace, and until the conclusion of the war ofmC, the Mo.qu.to Shore continued to be a n.ilitary. federal, protected pro-
v,„ce ( reut Dnta.n. In the treaty „f peace coucluded in 1763. the 17tl,
Arucle «d no connexion whatever with the Mosquito Shore; but the n.ini.ter.
„ the day seem to have but l.ttle understood the history and importance of
t ut country In the negotiation they were imposed upon by the court of
of Spa,n. and gave orders, in 1764. for demolishing the fortut Black River, and
..thdrawing the garrison to Jamaica. They were soon afterwards convinced of
the loipohcyof this decision, and approved of the conduct of Superintendent
Otway. m refusing the Spaniards admission into the country. Future adminis-
trafons continued to support the settlements, and to maintain the sovereignty of
ihe crown over the Mosquito territory in such a manner as to silence theL
tensions of bpain to any dominion over it.

From the first establishment of a superintendent on the coast, and of a garrison
at B ack River, the colony increased in population and prosperity, notwithstand-
.ngthevanoussecret attempts of the Spaniards to oppress the Indians and the
settlements during his administration. The settlers perceived, from the royal
.nslruclions given to the superintendents, that although the British government

C?:;';^);;;,^.'"""
''^'"''' ^"-"^y-" »«° ^y^^- -an,.,: tl.eir present nu.bcr is

intende„cylnmc.mbleto.,econtro andexaiLiofT^^^ "'"*
,"

«=•""""«»!">' of super-

lH.cn granlod by the crown.
examination of tlie governor and council of Jamaica/has

"The native Indians of this country have never bppn rnnn, .„,„,! k . . .

Spanish government. The Spaniards^ never had anv lotttZt ^' ""' ''"?' "'•''mitted to the

courseof 150 years, they have niaint^iined a strict an^ifnint ruZ 1 "T"'^' "'T', ^"[ "« "'^
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''8'"T "°' '"'P'''^^'' 'V '"'«• I""
k dilcult to guess what cin be ^id tl inval dite hi iio!.

'""'["' "^°"°'."'
•
"'"' "'^^ ""» "

thesovereigntyof the Mosquito Short
majesty s rights and acknowledged title to

indeed, is said to he rich in an uncormKeXe tT™ ""
'^''"r''"' f"'"''-

''''"-' «»".
present themselves on all sides rtirrre«Zoon, IZ "fT"^'^ "" .•'^''"

i'"
'""'"''^ "• '"'•^•

coasts afford the greatest n.^be of theS ^ ;rt^; »!'°"''d with excellent fish; and the
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"'"* ^°' *'"^ "'"'"• "^ any
andvenellocs flourish spont^.eousralT ove^ tSlZtr^'Ti '^'\''''^"' "' •'« ehocolatcnut,

tobeoftlicsamesortwth that nf tU ., Tk •

'"^y.'
""^'S"' *°«' sanative, and appear^
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"« '"^ '''«"
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'"''
a

''"''• ^'"^ ^^"^^ "^ "'« "vers
province of Honduras
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and we havc^easontrtSkr^^T''' "" ""^ P"/' "<" "'" '=eigl.bouring

course of twenty or th rtweZ „ onffi
" ? ' '^^""» "'^ "ature ofthis plant, that in the

Europe.' ^
"' "^'"' y'""' " ^"«"='"" 1"ant.ty may be raised in this country to" upp"y all
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declined to erect, immediately, the country into a British province, it was considered

very desirous to encourage and promote its commerce, and they naturally conclude-!

that, the sooner they were able to bring its trade into a conspicuous point of view,

t'.ie sooner they would render it expedient for his majesty's ministers to establish

a provincial government. With this view, the settlers end traders began to r,iir.

chase lands from the Indians, to plant sugar-canes, and cultivate cotton, cacao,

and other articles. Eight of the principal settlers purchased a tract of land, said

to contain a gold mine, lying on the banks of Polloy River, and extrnding in

iengtu .-.bout seventy miles, and thirty miles in breadth, on each side of it, known by

the name of Alherapoyer. Their motive, in acquiring this large tract ot country,

was to associate purchasers with themselves from Great Britain, to work the

mine, improve the estate, and raise the importance of the colony. To accomplish

which, they gave full powers to one of their number, Lieutenant-Colonel

Lawrie, the last superintendent of the Meequito Shore, who was then going

to London on his private aflaiu. Thio purchase was made in May and

June, 1771. Colonel Lawrie, on his arrival in London, and previous to his

enlarging the number of the proprietors of the estate, brought the subject

fully before Lord Hillsborough, his majesty's secretary of state, and present^jd

a memorial to him, on the month of November following ; requesting to Lnow

what support might be expected from government, on carryi'^g the pla^ into execu-

tion. His lordship approved of the plan, and assured him protection. This

assurance of public support enabled him to accomplish his object in April,

1772, by a deed of demise anu declaration of trust, for dividing the estate into

two-and-twenty shares : and the new proprietors, to exclude every idea of fraud

or imposition in acquiring so large a property, obliged the original proprietors to

obtain a renewal and confirmation of their first grant, by the most approved mode

of lease and release ; and to enter the deeds in the records of the settlement at

Black River, all which was accomplished in the course of that year. S-ich was the

nc'OL-iety of this purchase, and such the approbation of government, in carrying

it into execution.

Tn January, 1775, an embassy arrived in London, consisting of young George,

son of the Mosquito King, Isaac his brother. Captain Smee and Captain Kichards,

two Mosquito chiefs.* This embassy, amongst other objects of utility, had in

It is the custom of the Mosouito Indians to assume British names. Tlui.s, tiie Mosquito

king cal'ed iiimself George, after iiis maj'.-sty. His son, also, was named Young George, and

was sent to England to be educated. Isaac, the Indian king's brotlier, likewise a&wmed the

title o{ Duke of York ; and tlic names Isaa:-, Smce, and Richards, were .issiinied from par-

ticular British subjects whom they esteemed. This custom is continued at tlie present day.

leremy a king of the Mos(iuito coimtry, visited Jamaica in the reign of Ciiarles II. lie iiad

Dreviouslv executed n deed, placing himself under the protection and homage of England.

.le thcp prpceedcd to England, and v, as graciously received by the king. Tiic successor of

lerenv was vailed Edward, who with his successors, George I. and George H. all visited

Jamaica, and went through the ceremony of houiage and claiming protection, i ms coatiouni

until 1787.
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View the rectifying of a flagrant cnu.e, which had b.een then often practised, of
sh,ps carrying off free Indmns belonging to the back Indian settlements, and
selling them for slaves .n North America. Government attended to their com-
plaints. A new system of administration was formed by Lord Dartmouth, i„
August, wh-oh Governor S.r Basil Keith put in execution in December 1/75
This rystem consisted of a ConnJl of Government, of which the superin'
tendent was president

;
of a Court of Common Pleas ; and of a Bench of Justices

of Peace. Appeals were to lay from the Justices of Peace to the Court of Com
mon Pleas; from the Court of Common Pleas to the Council of Government •

and from the Counc.l of Government to the Governor and Council of Jamaica'
Superintendent Hodgson was ordered home to London, and Sir Basil Keith
appointed John Ferguson, Esq. to act as superintendent, pro tempore

In the month of May, 1776, Mr. Hodgson was dismissed, and Colonel Lawrie
appointed to succeed him. Superintendent Lawrie set out immediately for
Jamaica, received Sir Basil Keith's commission, as commander-in-chief of his
Majesty's subjects on the Mosquito Shore, and proceeded immediately to the
principal settlement at Black Riyer.* He found the Indians and settlers greatly dis
tressed by the Spanish capture of the Morninff Star, while lying at anchor off Black
River ui Apn. preceding

;
and by the recent desertions of their negroes encou

raged by the conduct of the Spaniards towards the Indians and the' settle-
ment.

In 1777, some ofthe principal settlers sent to England an assortment of sugars
rum, indigo, bark, sarsapariUa, tortoise.shell, &c., in two vessels, the Neptune and the
Hope; the first m October, 1777, the other about January, 1778. 'Hie suffars in both,

Yciing George, the Prince, and the other three chiefs havino fini«lip,i i,„!, u
their passage on board the Morning Star, Captain Milla" bound fmm I „n^ ' embassy, took

Shore, about the month of January, 1776 Two SnanUh J.Ih . ""^i"" "? "'« *'o--q"ito

.ercept her. Fortunately ^^{^'^^^i^l^^i^St^::^::^^
'"-

* Governor Sir Basil Keith of JaJ.^.'Sre^ab^tot; a,^TrLl t^^^^^^^^^
jesty's government, by the Ear of Dartinoutii i«iu.H n L, .0 ^f • . • '

"°"* '"^ ^I"-

Uierrollowing.co,,sistingof twSTnea;tices for he RlrZr""'""? ?" "'" "''"' «f
.he Civil Police and Governm'ent of th4 SottKlril^^ f^^^^^^^
were carried mto full execution in the niontli of January, r76 • and that inThp « ?,' '^'"'''

fons accompanying his Majesty's appointment of Supe^intenLt LaS on he S ^f"

T^^"
1776, tiie superintendent IS not on y directed ras all fnrmnr =.,.;„, r..j 1' ? , .

'''" o' May.
note the prosperity of the settleLt^ to imorovl thp^.r'^ "

Y"^/"'' '""' ^een). •• To pri
derived from it;" but he is further made acnuafrd 'i.h his ATL'^i^'r""'*"' "^1'^' ""g^t be
forthwith transmit to Lord George (}er^alnorn,,J^,.n

Majesty s pleasure, " Timt he should
Governor of Jamaica, an arcuraTeZZTofthi^^^^^^^^^^

'5^°"^''' "'« '"'''nds of the
tent, the number of its in/mhitani,, the natZeandam^^«lTul1^ J* T" A ^'"fP^g '" ^^-

d«intaga it wa, capable ofaffbJng!" ^ ' ''"* ^""'^' "'"^ ^'^'''^Mhercomnu^rcial

Under this national unhmited encoiirascmcnt of trade and commerrp .!,„ in
tl.esug.r, coffee, cacao, and cotton plantations, as welTu^ i?e nZufnn ' ^"^"»P°y" estate,

and everj other species of landed property Sne the^him/h?!^ ^ ".""''' "'" ^«°d'«"d3.
and honestly purchased of the Indians by' hU Wa^^.^ !', J K

'

f ^J ""'^ ^''''' °P™b'. freely

tecured to them, at the cnnoIn.inr-irrH ^.illT'*^'^'
sulyects

;
and remained protected and

''^^^''iject, expelledfrom'ifeJfornJoYhZ^'"
^'^'''

'" ^^P'*^"'*^**^' ^<Br,.~Cascof the BH.
VOL.1. 5^,
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and the sugars only, were reused admission at the custom house ; which obliged

them to go to a foreign market. The ohjection to admittinp; tlic sugars, was a

clause in the fith of (reorge III., c. .52, which declares " Mn^ sugars imported

from British Plantations on the coiitinrnt of America, shall be dccr.icd Frtnch

sugars," and pay duties accordingly.*

'riic navigation on the coast had hecome insecure by the piratical capture of the

Morning Star. In July and August following, the sudden desertion of a body of

negroes, and the appearance of disaffection amongst those who remained, made it

necessary to proclaim martini law, whfch diverted the attention of the settlers from

all kinds of business. In the Spring of 1777, a conspiracy between tbe Spanish

Governor of Panama, an Indian covernor, and an English trader, was carried on

against the colony. The correspondence was detected and transmitted by the super-

intendent to the Secretary of State at London. Two Spanish guarda costas seized

a vessel belonging to Jamaica at Pearl Quay Lagoon ; they made prize of ano-

ther belonging to Captain John Campbell, at Bluefields ; burnt there a third

on the stocks ; and having landed on the corn islands, they carried away a very

considerable quantity of goods. In addition to these distresses, the Indians and

the settlers were kept in constant alarm tijis year and a great part of the next,

by advices, from time to time, of h Spanish armament against the Coast, and of

their raising fortifications about the entrance of the river San Juan. Those

circumstances were all communicated by the superintendent to the Governor of

Jamaica, and the Secretary of State at liOndon ; and at the special instance of

the Council of Government on the Shore, the superintendent requested to be

furnished with a blockhouse, arms, ammunition, a few of the cannon formerly

taken from the Shore, and a free company of a hundred, or even fifty men; not

as soldiers, but volunteers, for the preservation of their negroes, and for defend-

ing the roadstead. In return to this application, Lord George Germaine trans-

mitted a despatch to the Governor of Jamaica, on the 4th of June, 1777, severely

rebuking the superintendent for having made the request ;" as being in direct

contradiction to the seventeenth article of the Treaty of Paris." Yet had he not

made it, the superintendent must have been guilty of a most criminal neglect;

and acted in direct contradiction to his lordship's official instructions, even as his

• On llie qupstion bciiiR refprrrd to the Lords of Trade, they gave a cautions opinion, as fol-

lows :
—

"Tuesday, April snli, 1779.

" Agreeable t'^ the resolution of llie 20lli instant, their lordships having ngRiii resumed the

consideration of the memorial of the inhabitants of the MoEq\iito Shore, and having also rradand

considered a second memorial of the said ii)liahilaiiis upon the like subject, referred by Sir Grey

Cooper, under the dire<'tion of tiie Lords of the Treasury ; and likewise a letter from Mr. Jackson,

stating his opinion iqjon the Act mentioned in the said memorials, they were of opinion

tliat, though the Mosquito Shore is indis|uilably part of the great American rnnliticiit, it cannot

be considered as one, or any part of one of the Uritish Colonies or Plantations thrrciipon, in the

sense or spirit of the Act of the sixth of his present Majesty, but superintended dcpetidcntlv on

the !sl,ind of Jamaict ; iiitd iluTfftiff, iluit ilit- pfudiice of tiic olioic siiotdd not be Siade SiibjrCt

to the restrictions of the clause in (juestion."
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a cautious opinion, as fol-

lordship stated them in the very same dispatch; which directed him, " to apply
himself to establish good order among the inhabitants, to promote the prosperity

of the settlements, to improve the commercial adventages which may bo derived

from them, and to cultivate a strict union and friendship with the Indians in those
parts."

The conduct of the superintendent was never after called in question. In

1779, one Terry, a man of great daring, formerly a British subject, but then a
renegade in the pay of Spain, attempted, in a Spanish vessel of war, filled with
presents, and occupying the southern parts of the coast, to induce the Indian
chiefs to depose George the King, and place his cousin, Prince Eugene, in his

stead; who was to acknowledge the protecting sovereignty of Spain, and drive

tiie British colonists out of the country.

The Governor of Jamaica, early in the Spring of 1780, ordered an attack to

be made from Jamaica upon Lake Nicaragua, and directed that the superin-

tendent, with his people from the Mosquito Shore, should form part of this

expedition. Being consequently left in a defenceless condition, the settle-

ment at Black River was put to flight, iu the month of April following, by
a body of Spaniards from Truxillo; who, after destroying a number of sugar
and provision plantations, returned to their former station ; whilst the Negroes,
left to themselves, seized on the town of Black River Bank, and declared
they would be free. To suppress the revolt. Major Richard Hoare, Captain
Farrall, and Captain O'Brian, who had been expelled from Yucatan, and
tiien resided on the Island of Roattan, assembling a body of men under their

command, consisting of the people of their own settlement, and a collection of
fugitive settlers from the shore. With this armament, they proceeded to Black
River, where they opened a conference with the insurgent negroes, and granted
freedom to a few of the ringleaders, the rest submitted to pardon. Soon after

this, Superintendent Lawrie returned to Black River with the remains of the
settlers, from the abortive expedition against Lake Nicaragua, much reduced and
in a precarious state of health.

The Mosquito Shore was so far neglected by government that only twenty-one
regular soldiers were at Black River Bank on the 5th of March, 1782 ; when it was
invested by sea, by three schooners, two sloops, two gallies, and peUyaugers.
TheSpanis.i forces advanced on the 15th, from the southward, by Black River,
with 1350 foot, 100 horse, and 350 Indian pioneers ; on the 2yth, from the'

westward, with 1000 men; wA on the 30th a line-of- battle ship and a frigate
came to anchor off Fort Dulling, and under a heavy fire landed 500 men. To
oppose this force, the superintendent had twenty-one soldiers, the settlers, their
negroes, and some hundreds of Indians all ill-supplied with arms, without am-
munition, and without provisions. He skirmished with the enem", and main-
tained his post until the 31st of March. On the 30th the guns of Fort Dalling
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were spiki <], and a retreat effected to the Bank, where Cnptain Douglas of the

militia, who commanded it, was captured by tlie Spaniards. Agreeably to the

Governor of Jamaica's orders, when in the face of a much superior enemy a

council of war was held on the Slst, in pursuance of which u general retreat

was finally effected, attended with great suffering from scarcity of food, want of

clothing, and from sickness, to Cape Gracios ^ Dios.

The settlers having thus been driven from Black River, assembled at Cane

Gracios i\ Dios, expecting assistance from Jamaica ; and the victory over the

French obtained by Admiral Rodney, in the month of April, enabled the

governor and admiral at Jamaica, to turn their attention to the Shore. A

email squadron, with a detachment of 1.10 of the Loyal American Rangers

furnished with arms, stores, provisions, and presents for the Indians, was fitted

out and sailed from Port Royal on the 7th, and arrived at the Cape on the

1 7th of August, to assist the settlers and the natives to expel the Spaniards

from Black River Bank. Here they found Superintendent Lawrie at the

head of 800 settlers (Indians and negroes), determined, although in weak

health, to proceed in four days to the attack of Black River. The reinforce-

ment gave the greatest animation to the expedition, until they learned that Robert

Hodgson, their former superintendent, who had been much disliked, was ap-

pointed to command them, as a provincial colonel. But the settlers and the

Indians detesting him, and dreading the exercise of his authority, unanimously

refused to be commanded by him. The settlers and Indians, in concurrence with

the superintendent, conferred the command on Captain Despard, a provincial

colonel, though a junior officer. Major Lawrie, the superintendent and com-

mander-in-chief, willingly accompanied the expedition as a volunteer. The

armanjtnt proceeded from the Cape on the 26th of August; landed atl'lantain

River on the 28lh, where they were joined by a number of free men and negroes,

in that neighbourhood ; and by Captain John Campbell, who with about 150

volunteer negroes, had attacked and carried Fort Dalling from a like number of

the enemy. On the 29th the whole body, consisting of about 1000 men (of

which there were only 80 regular troops), advanced to the Bluff, at the mouth of

Black River; and on the 30th they encamped on the banks of the lagoon,

opposite the town. Here the enemy opened a conference with Colonel Despard,

which ended in a capitulation ; by which the town surrendered on the 31st of

August, with 715 regulars, and their officers, as prisoners of war. All the

western boundaries of the Shore were soon after recovered, after having Heen five

months in possession of tiic Spaniards.

After the most deliberate discussion of the subject, it was determined by the

British Government to retain the Mosquito Shore under British protection and

sovereignty. With this object, in view, the sixth article of the definitive treaty with

Spain, concluded in September 1 783, restricts the evacMiation of his Majesty'!
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subjects to be only "from any other part« (than those expressly .riven to them by
the said article) whether on the Spanish continent, or in any of tl.e islands what-
soever, dependent on the Spanish* continent."

From September, 1785. until July 1786, the respective claims of England and
Spain to the Mosquito territories were discussed, and on the 12th of July 1786
it was announced that the territory was to be delivered up to the Crown of Spain'
This abandonment of the country and its inhabitants was considered at the time
by the British people a most profligate surrender.

It was with the most painful reluctance, and only in obedience to positive
orders, that the British settlers slowly and discontentedly left their plantations
Many of the Creoles and people of colour, as well as some of the Europeans pre*
ferred remaining at all hazards. For a long period they, or their descendants
resided unmolested, and comparatively comfortable, in their old possessions par'
ticularly at Bluefields, Pearl Kay Lagoon, and other places on the coast which
,vere by them, and their Indian friends, considered English settlements

The actual number of persons, exclusive of the aborigines, under the British
junsd,c .on in the year 1757, according to the account of their superintendent,
Colonel Hodgson was about 1100 souls; and in the year I770, Mr. Edward
est,mated the number at 1400. The greater part of them were settled at Black
R,ver Cape River, and Brancmans :_the former place, where the British had
erected a small fort, was the only one of the deserted settlements which the Soa
niards dared even attempt to take into their possession ; but they were immediatelJ
driven from it by the Indian general, Robinson. The remainder of the British
at Cape Gracios ^ Dios. Sandy Bay, Pearl Kay Lagoon, the Corn Islands. Blue'
fields, Punta Gordo, Brewers Lagoon, Plantain River, Miztisoe Creek, and other
parU of the coast, as fur southward as Chiriqui Lagoon, were never molested.
r ey owned twelve merchant vessels, several of them in the European trade the
others constantly trading to Jamaica and the United States; and their export of
mahogany sarsaparilla, tortoise-shell and mules; together with specie, indiiro
cocoa liides. and tallow got in barter with the Spaniards, were very cons deraWe'
and daily increasing.

^ "^riuuie,

aZ "Th'ir- T'°r',
"^'""'""'^ '' '"^ '°""^^y '""''^ •« "°vv no reason todoubt. The ill-judged plans of a remarkably brave and gallant- man. GlerllSir Grogor Mac Gregor. and the imprudent administration of those who sec dl^bs attempts gave ri.o to gross misrepresentations of the Mosquito co. nttThere is sufficient proof that several parts of it are decidedly more saluS

-l-article, and it was «greod ij' fovo^r/ rh tri±'T!'^r^''^^-h ''"'"''1 ^^^ "sedTn

le definitive trestv with

latioii of liis Majesty's

, . . ~ >-> •">; iLiiu jfmuisn, or iiic t(

lI'S:;; n^::j!?^ ^^^^^^ '»^°- ?•• "- '^-^ ^..w .i.o- M^^n;;;;;- si..:;:';:;;^ no '::n oi-

r;^r:'-:r:L!rr^'!:^:'''«^'-'i-oi:d.a^!

ill.. *.v„ -1 .
•--•8"^'" •" luvoiir 01 IMC

tilt Spanish continent
; but a part of the American ;

! S[T''r\"^"^
tl.c crown 'of Spain, as any of "iw .

i"«''iw„lciii states and powers. Therefore tiic rvnr. .,
Hntioii whatever to ihat country.

"
nurts !.f America, possessed by otiit-r
comprehended in this article, iiad no
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than any one of our settlenaents in the West Indies. It is well known, that if

men are located in low marshy ground, in the neighbourhood of stagnant water

tlie consequences are injurious to them in every country, but more especially in a

hot climate:—but in dry situations similar to the Valiente and Bluefields settle.

ments, where the waters quickly run off, Europeans, generally speaking, enjoy an

almost uninterrupted state of health, and live to a good old age. In such situations

the general mass of European cultivators could, with safety, perform more than

double the work d me by the Valientes, or any other tribe of Indians. Many
of the dry savannahs, and fine ridges, are equally healthy ; but it is in the interior

on the banks of the rivers, that agriculturists should form settlements; and many

thousands could find such situations i.i the hilly country behind the Kharib-

bee settlements, without putting any of the native residents to inconvenience

According to Mr, Roberts

—

"The mosquitoes, sandflies, and other insects; the poisonous reptiles, and wild
beasts, of which so much is said in England, arc, as regards the situations alluded to
mere bugbears to frighten children ; the former are only troublesome on the low sandy
beaches and swamps, some settlements being entirely clear of them ; and the latter sel-

dom come near the habitations of men, or do any harm. It has been asserted, and I am
more inclined to confirm than deny it, that nearly the whole line of coast from Cape Hon-
duras to to the River San Juan, is free from those violent hurricanes which sometinici
rage with such destructive fury in the West India Islands ; and it has also been affirmed
that the same tract of country is not subject to those dreadful earthquakes which have
80 often shaken, and at one time or other, almost entirely destroyed the Spanish American
towns towards the Pacific Ocean ; spreading death and dismay amongst the wretciied
inhabitants."

The Mosquito country affords almost inexhaustible supplies of cedar, maho-

gany, santa maria wood, rosewood, and many other exceedingly valuable timbers may

be obtained on the coast, and on the banks of all the rivers in the interior:—dye-

woods, gums, drugs, and medicinal plants of various descriptions, are plentifully

dispersed all over the country. On the savannahs are reared considerable num-

bers of cattle; and innumerable herds could be pastured on the plains close to

the shore, as well as in the interior. The soil is well adapted to the cultivation

of sugar, coffee, cotton, tobacco, indigo, and all the other productions of a tropical

climate; rice and Indian corn might be produced, to supply the whole of our

West India possessions.—Such are the resources of a country which has been

shamefully neglected though not altogether abandoned by England.

If we examine all the circumstances, bearing upon the claims of right to pos-

session and occupancy ; and if we consider that Spain has lost all dominion on

the continent of America, we are reasonably led to the conclusion that the Mos-

quito Territory is still an independent country, and one over which Spain never

had the least control or occupation. It is evident that none of the anarchical

states of Central America have any right by occupation, or by recognition, to the

Mosquito country. If we contend that the country is independent, a question

arises as to how far its king or rulers, and more than all its inhabitants, are under
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the protection or sovereignty of England. The English from Jamaica, and
all who speak the English language, who have frequented it since 1 78?/ have
found the same favour among the people as formerly; the Spanish races continue
to be, as formerly, detested and held as enemies. Mr. Roberts's accounts of the
coast, as well as all the more recent information we have received, are perfectly
conclusive as to the accuracy of these facts. The misfortune has' been that the
Mosquito kings themselves, and the Zamboes, the people who possessed most
authority, have manifested but little wisdom or justice in the country.

When Mr. Roberts visited Cape Gracios h Dios, the Mosquito' king was a
young man, who had been semi-educated at Jamaica. Tlie father of this kincr

old King George, was of the mixed, or negro and Indian breed ; and said to be of
a cruel, barbarous, and vindictive character. He enslaved great numbers of the
Blanco, Woolwa, and Cookra tribes; and, like all the Mosquito chiefs, had a
great number of wives, or concubines, whom he often flogged so severely that
some of them died in consequence. The murder of one of these women, under
circumstances of remarkable barbarity, created a riot, during which the king was
fired upon, and killed, by his own people. He left two sons, George Frederick,
who succeeded him, and a half-brother, Robert, both then very young. A
trader from the Bay of Honduras, contrived to get these children into his vessel,
and persuaded the chiefs that they might derive great benefits by having their
future king educated " English fashion," so that he might understand something
of the laws, manners, and customs of their friends the English. They were
allowed to depart; and the chiefs forming a sort of regency, the three principal
ones agreed to retain the country for the eldest son, dividing it, in the mean time
into three governments. The first, from Roman River to Patook, including the
tribes of Kharibees, Foyers, Mosquito men, and some negroes, formerly attached
to the British settlements, was confided to a chief named General Robinson.

The second, from Caratasca, or Croata, to Sandy Bay and Duckwarra, which
included all the Mosquito men proper, or mixed breed of Zamboes and Indians
was left under the rule of a chief, the brother of the late king, under the title of
Admiral.

The third, from Brancmans to Great River (Rio Grande) was under the
charge of Don Carlos, and styled "the Governor." This division included the
tribes of Tongulas, Towcas, Woolwas, Cookras, &c. These chiefs appointed head-
men within their respective districts, subordinate to their authority. The small
settlements of Zamboes, at Pearl Kay Lagoon and Bluefields, were allowed to
choose their own head-men.

The princes were sent from Honduras to Jamaica : where the Duke of Man-
chester is said to have shown some attention to Prince George. After the routine
of a very imperfect education, he was sent to Belize, where the principal Mos-
quito chiefs were instructed to meet him, and the ceremony of his coronation was
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performed. The young chief was escorted to church by the British superlnten.

dent, by the regular troops, militia, and principal people of the settlement. The

rector put the crown (a present from the British to one of his ancestors) on his

head; and he was formally invested with the sword, rake, and spurs; a royal

salute was fired, and he was styled King of the Mosquito Shore and Nation.

Medals and dresses were presented to the chiefs, who, with the young king,

were sent to the Mosquito coast in a British sloop of w.ir. They were accidentally

landed at General Robinson's residence, between Black River and Brewers Lagoon

;

and the king conmienced his reign by grossly insulting and quarrelling with this

general, his most powerful chief. At Cape Gracios h Dios the king was received

by all the members of his family, who principally resided at an extensive pine

savannah called the Ridge, about forty miles from the Cape, at a short distance

from the bank of the great Cape River.

The king was naturally of a generous disposition, and not destitute of

ability ; and it was regretted that he had not received an European, rather than

an extremely loose West Indian education : by the former he would have had a

fair chance of acquiring correct habits, and some idea of the importance of order

and good government ; whereas, by the latter, he became possessed of very little

really useful information. It amounted to little more than engrafting, as it were, the

bad qualities of the European and Creole, upon the vic'ous propensities of the

Zambo, and the capriciods disposition of the Indian, by wliich his life was embit.

tered, and his ultimate destruction caused. He was, it is said, assassinated in 1824

Colonel George Woodbine, of San Andres, at the request of the chiefs, sat as

chairman in the investigation which took place. Some of those concerned in the

murder were put to death. Robert, his half-brother, succeeded him, and had a

brief reign. The next king, George Frederick, descended from a more ancient

branch of the family, was succeeded by his brother, the late King Robert

Charles Frederick, and with the rule, or rather misrule, of this sovereign

are associated some of the most profligate circumstances in the Mosquito

Territory. The late king was notoriously addicted to drunkenness. Several of

the British subjects settled at different parts of the coast acquired a complete in^

fluence over his sottish majesty. TI. -? was, in fact, Zi family comparf in the Mos-

quito Territory, differing, it is true, in its morality, and in the nature of its bonds,

but as firmly united as that which existed in Canada, In the Mosquito Shore

plurality of mistresses was considered no disgrace. It was no uncommon circum-

stance for a British subject to have one or more of these native women at dif-

ferent parts of the coast. They acquired an influence through them, both over

the inhabitants, and over a king of intemperate habits; and before the death of

Robert Charles Frederick, grants were obtained from him by certain British sub-

jects of about two-thirds of the whole territory. These grant?; authenticated

copies of which we have exaniined, were drawn up in the usual technical style o!
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pliraseology, and conferred on the grantees little less than absolute sovereignty

over the extensive regions which they comprised. They were extorted from the

king when in a state of mind incapable of judging right from wrong. They are

signed, George Frederick, hit mark; the mark being a sort of scratch, 'llie king
not knowing how to write.

As a British agent has usually been residing on the Mosquito Territory, in
order to maintain the long existing connexion with England, these grants
ippear to have been made during the absence, and without the knowledge of such
itgent.

On Mr. Walker, who had been previously colonial secretary at Belize, being
sent as British" agent to the Mosquito coast in 1844, these grants became one of

tlie objects of his solicitude, and he soon discovered that they were obtained irre-

gularly, and could not be maintained. An attempt was made to sell one of the
largest grants, as the foundation of a large colony, to a Prussian company, under
tlie patronage of the prince royal, but the tenures being considered utterly worth-
less, and disavowed by the British government as the guardian of the young king,

the projected colony was at once abandoned.

George Frederick left as heirs two sons, George Augustus Frederick, and
William Henry Clarence, and a sister. They and the dowager queen Joanna,
were left, we believe, under the will of the late queen, to the care of Colonel
Macdonald, late her majesty's superintendent at Belize. The two sons have
been educated with some care. Clarence is now (1846) in Europe with Colonel
Macdonald

;
and it was considered that he was intellectually, and in regard to

health, better adapted to succeed to the crown than Prince George.
During the minority of the latter the country was under the administration of

sectional governors or superintendents. It having been decided that Prince
George should be crowned as usual at Beloze, the necessary preparations were
made. The regalia, consisting of a silver gilt crown, a sword, and sceptre, all of
moderate value, and given formeriy to one of the kings by the British govern-
ment, were brought from the usual place of security, the dwelling of the chief at
Vaiikes River.

On the 17th of April the British sloop of war Hyacinth arrived at Bluefields
for the purpose of carrying the young king, Ger-ge Augustus Frederick, to Belize,
to be crowned according to ancient usage, which ivas performed by the commissary
of the Bishop of Jamaica on the 7th of May, 1845, in St. John's Church, Belize,
m the presence of the superintendent, Colonel Fancourt, Mr. Walker British
agent at Bluefields, and several chiefs. The young king was treated with great
attention by Colonel Fancourt. It appears, from the last information which we
have obtained, that considerable progress in the way of improvement has been
made dunng the last four years, but we m«gt admit that the nunmcrs and customs

the inhabitants still require thorough regeneration. In order to bring forward
the productive elements of the country a great addition to the population and

VOL.,. 5„
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capital are necessary. With these elements the Mosquito Territory wo\)l(l become

a wealthy and important country. This will appear evident from the I'ollowinir

descriptive HketciicH.

The British government lias appointed the resident agent to reside at Blue.

fields River. Without directly interfering in the afTuira of the government he

offers to king and chiefs counsel and advice, and maintains the alliance and pro.

tection of England.

The Governor of Jamaica has always, and up to the present time, been cliarged

with the supei'intendcncc of all communications with the Mosquito Shore.

CHAPTER XLVI.

DKSCRIPTIVE SKETCIIKS OF THE MOSQUITO SHORE.

The territory of the Mosquito country, as hitherto claimed bythekin^s

extends from Cape Honduras south to King Buppa, or landing-place, near

the Escuda de Verngua, and comprises the sea-coast of the following provinces

viz., Province of Honduras, including Cape Honduras, llonian River, Black

River, Potook River, Cape Graci'as ii Dios, and Wava River.

Province of Nicaragua, including Bluefields River, San Juan River

and Vankes River.

Costa Rica, including Salt River, &c.

Veragua, including Bocca de Toro, Bocca de Chiriciui, Escuda de Veragua,

The government of Grenada claims the Bocca de Torro, Bocca de Chirinui,

and the Escuda dc Veragua. Central America also claims a part, but the

Spaniards never appear to have occupied them.

It is stated (August, 1845), that the New Grenadian islands of Providence

and San Andreas are almost entirely peopled by persons of English extraction,

and by negroes speaking the English language, and that a great many oC the

latter are slaves, many of whom will probably escape to the Mosquito Shore if

they can.

From the Rio San Juan to Puenta Gorda, a distance of about thirty-four miles

the coasts form a bay, into which falls the Corn River (Rio Trigo), Indian River,

and some other streams, and Gundolore Bay, which has ancorage in four or five

fathoms water. From the neighbourhood of San Jutm to Bluefields River, the

country has always been occupied by the Rama Indians, said now to be much

diminished in number. They are subject to the Mosquito king. Bluefields

is a magnificent river, navigable, it is said, for more than eighty miles through

a fertile country, and passing through mountain ridges a short distance from the

sea. Its entrance may be readily known by a remarkably high barren islet,

about four miles otF its entrance. The bay ia shallow, but there is good an.
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thoragc under Point Gorda, .il)out four milfs further to the northward, u nluco
which miiy be distinguished by ita huvin^r several snmll islands and keyn in iu
viciiiily.

From San Ju..n River to Puenta Gorda, the foresU abound i.i vanilla of the
tiiHBt quality. This vino climbs and twines up to the top of the highest trees
Tl,« l.uves bear some resemblance to those of the vine ; the flowers are white'
with some red and yellow

;
the pods grow in bunches not unlike the plan-

tu,„. The pods are at first green, then grow yellow, and finally brown Care
,„ust be taken not to allow the pods to remain upon the stalks too long before they
are pulled, as, in that case, they exude a black fragrant balsam, whid, carries off
both the perfume and delicate Havour for which they alone are valued. Vanilla ii

also found on most parts of the Mosquito Shore, and in the neighbourhood of Bocca
,lelToroamlChiiiquiLaj;oon8. It requires heat, moisture, and shade, to bring it to
perfection, and imparts, in the opinion of those who use it, a most delicious llavour
to coflec, ciiocolatc, ike, forming a.i important article of conmierce. especially
among the Spaniards. In the neighbourhood of the Lagoons and the above places,
a very fragrant bean, resembling, if not in reality, the true Tonquin bean, is also
i'ouiid.

The Rama Indians have always paid an annual tax to the Mosquito king in
tortoise-shell, canoes, hammocks, and cotton lines. They are considered mild and
inoffensive, and have had little intercourse with other Indians; they are expert in
the management of canoes and boats, and will eflect a landing where the best
European boats would meet certain destruction : their canoes and dories are much
broader, shallower, much more buoyant, and better adapted for landing in a heavy
surf, or for crossing the bars of rivers, than those generally used on the coast. The
Ramas, when engaged by the English settlers, have always proved very faithful
servants. The Indians assert, that the Bluefields River flows through a country
rather level, of great fertility, and abounding in mahogany, locust, santa maria,
and many other trees.

The small keys and islets, which lay off this part of the coast, and that of
Bhielields, are frequented by the Indians during the season, for catching hawks-
bill turtle.

Bluefields, which is now the residence of the king, and the capital, is said
to derive its name from a celebrated English Captain of Buccaniers in the seven-
teenth century.

Mr. Roberts, who was intimately acquainted with the coasts, says,
"For trading ycs.sels of an easy draught of water, the upper lagoon is perhaps siipe-

nor to any other harbour on the Mosquito Shore, being completely sheltered tVom all

17\ T>
''' '''° entrances: that to the southward, through Hone Sound, is very

"'T! !''T°
°"'y ""' '° ^r' ^l^}

water :-but the principal and only one for ships.

l^^A ""'"'T^'f
''^°''' ^*^ ^''^ "*"'^. " ''igl' "-ocky eminence, capable'of bein- easilv

S'lTft'^
commanding the entrance, upon' the bar of whi'^h. extend1ng%,?rdsJ

ssin . IS: .V'"
" "r" l""'

''"^ ^on-etimes more, than fifteen feet water. After
P-ssiui; thi. bar, there is from four to six fathoms water. Close to the shore it coutinues
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ilfcp, bill il grntliially iliiillowi to tliioo, miU three and ii liulf t'allioiim, wludi i« i|„. ^^,.

iierul depth thiom>hout tlic upper mid lower ln(;ooiii. There ute iiiiiny buiikit, iiiul i|,on|j

i»ln>iit the enlriiiice*, but none of thiin duiigriou»ly nitiiuied for i*hippiii„r; ni;iny ,,|

ihiin are dry iit low wuter, mid abundunco ol fine ovsttrn eiin lliiii I'lisily Ik; piocuf,.,)

The Lower Lugoon it full ol' aniuli kuyn, or iilclH, mid i« from (illfiii lo iwi-niy mili., ^
luni;th. having sutficient depth of water for vessel* of considerable bniduii, hm ,1,^

chuiineis are intricate, and only known to the gcttler* at BliiefieUls. The Upper Kugui,!,,

which it a continuation of the Lo»er, is not more tluiii a mile broad at its eiiirunce, Uit

its width further up, increases to five or six miles; and, into il, the great river of Nutvii

Segovia of the Sjiaiiiards, mid several smaller oiu!s,eiii|)ly themselves.

" The lands bordering on all these rivers are extremely rich and fertile, capable ui

growing cotton, cocoa, coHee, sugar, and all the dilVerent kinds of produee miscd jn th,,

British West Indies. The forests abound in cdlarof ilie largest desciiptio,,, iiinlunjunv,

and many olher valuable woods. The pine Savannahs, bordering on Uliieficld,,
i,,,',]

Pearl Kay Lagoons can furnish an inexhaustible supply of the very finest pitcli-[)ine ti,,,.

her, some of it fit for the largest masts."

Tlie British Kuperiiiteiuient who residtHJ ut this place duriii;^ the latter period

of the tiruu wlien the Eiighsh had settlcMicnts on the Mosquito Sliore, Imd exten.

hive mahoguny works on the bunks of the principal liver, and a very considenibie

trade was carried on with the Spaniards and Creoles in the interior. This mn
the state of things when the unaccountable policy of the British Goveriiineiit

compelled the settlers to abandon that country in the year 1786.

Several of the slaves and people who were established in the interior, refused

to leave the place. These people and their descendants, called Zainhoes, Here

settled at the southernmost extremity of the harbour, about nine miles from its

principal entrance, and they have increased considerably in numbers after tjiiit

time.

When visited by Mr. Roberts, he says,

' They lived without fear of molestation from the Indians, none of whom roidu

within many miles of them ; and, although it is not aiknovviedgrd as such by tlie llii-

tish government, it may be truly considered a British settlement. It is principiilly umler

the influence of two intelligent young men, who claim affiuity to the late su|jeriii

tendent."

The river of Bluefields rises in the country possessed by the Spanish ran-

within fifty or sixty miles of the South Sea, and Hows a course of several liundied

miles. The Cookra and Woulwu tribes of Indians, wlioare settled on its banks,

at a considerable distance in the interior, are described as a quiet [leaceable raei',

and always on good terms with the Kamas, and with the people at Bluefields Li-

goons. They have been often enslaved, or murdered, by the I'ldiims resident

about Great River.

Bluefields, with its excellent harbour, protected by a rooky, blddpoiul, ca-

pable of being made almost impregnable, is in an excollent situation for opening

a communication acioss the country to the Lukes of Nicaragua, and possess(s

many other advantages as a maritime and commercial station. It would becnme,

under a wise government, a place of considerable importance. It is annually fre-

quented If i rillsh. United States, and some Columbiati trading vesselsj briniiinir

variously niit^-f-ied mcrcliundise in exchange for tortoise-shells, vanilla, saisapa-

rillu, \. .
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IV HriliHl. «g...nt alluding i,. 1845 to the beM, nituatio.u for agriculture .ay.-

Kay lor it. pa.turaKe : and St. John', or t. aHu . . ^ ^ ''"'' '"/""""' """
'

»'''»''

however, may be con.i.lered tl.o ber/u; t e t « 'o
T ,''iT;^'•°^'^"'^ P'"*"'''''»'

late kin,, i.. 1841. ^^ave to it. .nhabitant.; a .r - S i'foiotZ ^/r^'r-
'''''*-'

u,e. ami toward, the endow.ncnt of a .'hurch .cho.l Indi "•* f '',""' ^"' """•'^ "*"
|„gh land.. fomnnB u larRc ncc-umulatio„ J| hill, i" ebc, f

"'
i' 1

!" ''""'I'"*"'
"'"

by numen.u. creeks of dcbciou. fresh wa .t and the .r.. ;'^."?.'7 "" '^'"'K '^^'S'^l^'J

,/,.«,ml.le at all time, of ,he year of turning milt
'''•"'

,"'
""T'' I'"'"''"'*' ^'''^'

allent timber. It woul.l be highly d r^e j in f„. t Z ."". .7'"'"' ''""'' ''^ ""
shouh! he ,.er...n. arquau.ted with Iropiru 1^1 ,„. ,"?'""{''

m"^
»""""'

^''"'"'K
,o.uch. viL: th. raiinjf of coHee. .u^ r i ei

,''
Not"! 'i'l''' T^' " *"''^"^^'

lor cnltivation."
b«

.
ami cotton. Not one inch o( ground i. unHt

II,. recommetJ, that only small allotment, ought to l,e granted to settlers.
exec,. .0 perso,.8 who could bnng free African labourers, or lliU C^oolies, with
the™ Mr. V^a ker ... the latter part of 1845, was engaged in completing a sur-
- 0, of the tow., lands a,.d ass.st.ng the m..gistrate i.. alloc..tin« the differc.t lots
..accordance w.th the late ki..g's grant and wishes. There .s no mh.ister of
re gtonat Bluefields. Ihere ,s .. large court-house and an hospital. An En«lisl.
school-.nastcr has been lately established there,

P«.B. Kav Laooon is about thirty n.iles from Bluefields, a headland ..a..,ed
al.e Bhtehelds, ,s the only h.gh land on the coast until Branck.nan's Blufl' or

Monte Gordo; .t coris.sts of th.ee or four moderately high h.lls, of red. stilK cLy
r..ngaln.ost pcrpe..d.cularly from the beach. They extend along the shoro fo;
..early two nnleswtth a ge..tlc slope at each end. tcminating in a savannah.
About half a .u.le to the southward of the Bluff there is good a..cl.o.a..e -.t
one tiH.e theie was a small British settlement ..ear it.

" '
'

Mr. Roberts says,

—

"The entrance to Pearl Kay Lagoon is little more than n n.mr. c . •

.,J is at .he bottom or south end of the bay over a mr TwS ?.
' ""'''

'." *'^"^'

(eca wa.e.-. The safest anchora.^e for ^essels^ s u. Jer .e'uo h £ .^"'1 ","^""' '""

.e^erj.! small klau.k. kays, and ,eefs. on which .ear L t 'Irl- s .id !!^^
found. Moreover, these places are called the Fearl KaysXt W wh .'

r,
.'

'"'""

could asce.ta.n, as there is ce.tainly ..0 pearl oys.ers,or oVst." "o? ,,^1 , uS Tn..cover, upon them, or on the .eels by uhicl. they are suiTuimd^d- h^^^ t^
L,,t;oon theie are abundance of good oysters on banks n,a w If

* ,*''"'"",-'' '" l>'^

water. These oyste.s are .n bur.ches 'of ubLut e "l7^ te^i ^Iir Kr,'''^
•" '^'^

Miher larger thai, the n.ung.ove oyster, but of a d.riere.U k.mi Irf. " "'f^
'"'-'

Panama, and other places ^wdualr pearls.
''"'" "'°''^ '" "'^ ^^''y "'"

"ThLie are several islands i» Pearl Kay La-'oon somo „» .!.,.,., f
.Hies in cireun,feren..e, and. in son.e insta..^ C"'T1 d ^ r , i°'"

"''"
V^''^'

v:s,ons. Several rivers and consi.lerable Mrea.ns laf! tlT h^V "l?,
^";':'

I'""Wuwasiman, about twenty-dve miles to the ..orthward of Ih^ e,Ur-,.e'n ..'"'' ,"

;

ihe Wi.washaan, about eleven .niles from the ,,luce vvhe,t ? .

" ""' ''""'^'

French subject nan.ed Ellis established a very , ea S.a i ,n \'l:f'-'''«T
.'l"*«"; "

San Andres, off this coast, was jjiven up to the Soani' d
'"" "'" '^''"'^' "*"

l.e, with several followers a^d thnr fa .ii.e, ret ed'^^o th p^ 'r^'
""^

co.isidered th^m.^jv..- „„,,.„..... „..f„ r..„:,}. .

.*^ piescnt settlement, where they
alla.Kj from o.,;:of th7lateli,74^7'th. M

^P'.°"^'^'' '^'niimving obta.ned a gra,.t

i>. He succeeded n it Uish'., it atrir"„,r'"^
/'"•-' ^''"'''"^'^ '" *--""'*'^«'«

-^.a.oa was Hrst directed t the'V^S :f ^lle^^i;!'- t^- ffSm, .I^J
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rum would be a more profitable article, he, about eight years ago, commenced itsdj,.

tillation ; and, when I left the coast, he was in the habit of retailing twenty or thirty

puncheons annually, at an immense profit. A Mr. G )ffe, whose settlement was at Jupiter's

Head, or Old Bank, a few miles from Wawashaan, and near the Lagoon, turned lijs

attention more to the raising of stocl':, and cultivation of ground proy-sions. He had

a great number of bullocks, hogs, gnats, and poultry of all kinds ; wit'u abundance of

yams, cassava, plantains, and Indian corn, which he sells to the traders, settlers, and

occusional visitors. Mr. Ellis may, however, be said to be the only planter on the whole

coast, according to the West Indian acceptation of the term , but there are many situa-

tions which, in point of soil, and other local advantages, are far preferable to the one he

occupies."

There are a few settlements of Mosquito Indians, and Zamboes, on the bor-

ders of the Lagoon ; but the principal settlement is at a pluoe about six miles

to the southward of tlu entrance, and being composed of people similar to

those at Bluefields, it was ale o consdered an English settlement. The people

were principally Creoles, Mulattoes, and Zamboes from Jamaica, San Andres,

and the Corn Islands; many of them married Inuian women, and live com-

ibrtably- Their place of residence, consisting of thirty or forty houses, was

called English Bank, and faces the shore of the Lagoon. The population,

said to be above 150 or 200, lived in neat, compact houses of one story

high, the sides for the most part made of clay, beaten down hard into a frame-

work of lath and hardwood posts, and roofed with a d'uable kind of palw

leaf. Mr. Roberts says that the Jamaica traders established stores for the sale

of goods among them, and they were supplied from the United States; the

agents in charge of these stores resided constantly at English Bank, and were

visited by diH'erent tribes of Indians, and by Mosquito men from all parts of the

coast, bringing tortoise-shell, gum copal, caoutchouc, &c. ; skins, paddles, canoes,

and various articles to barter for duck, check, cutlass-blades, and other goods

adapted for the Indian trade. The inhabitants en-.ployed themselves in catching

turtle during the season, and in raising provisions, and in hunting and fisiiing

during the remainder of the year. They maintained a friendly correspondence w.ih

the unmixed Indians; were, in general, fair and honourable in their dealings with

them and with" each other, and were very hospitable to Europeans or other

strangers who come amongst them.

The same authority tells us,

—

" I never knew an instance of a marriage being celebrated among them, according

to tlie prescribed forms of the English, or of any other church ; these engagements are

mere tacit agreements, wliich are sometimes, alt)iau>;h rarely, L.okeii by mutual cunscnt.

The childrtn here, and at Bluefields, arc in general baptised by the captains of trading

vessels fioin Jamaica, who, on their annual return to the coast, perform this ceremony

will) any tiling but reverence on all who have been born during their absence; nndniany

of tlieni are indebted to these men for more than baptism. In proof of this, I could

«ini>aerute more tiiuti a do/.en of acknowledged childicii of only two of those captains,

..10 seem to have adopted, without scrupL', the Indian idea of |)olyganiy in its fullest

extent. By this licentious and immoral conduct they have, however, so identified them-

selves with tho natives, and with some of the principal people on the coast, as to obtain

:i sort of 'nono'.'oiv in the sale u( sioods. which it would be dithcult for any straui'cr;

not possessed of an intimate knowledge of the Indian character, to shake; lliey have
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man, of the luxnriesof life may bo ea.il!

""''• ">= necessaries anrf
abounds ill a„ ,i,d, of ga^e IXT'XZT;, '"'' '™""^ -"^n

tbeirexpedita.
e.enasfarastheS„:.t

Sea ''' '"'"^ "^ "'™ «'«edl
rEABL Kay Lagoon is of c h

.o.ain eig:i. niile. „f q,,,, nC'o:TG2T"''' ""^ '»" "^ " -chin,
r.i..o,.h.ea,..„ s„„th.„,3. eann . be f" ^hl V * «™''^' »"«iing long ,!ftinismeento twenty. The Indians, ill b dt .f

"'^ ""*'• " i" b« .h'k--™-', enter Peail Kay Lagoo„ bv ll7 T'
'"'"°'' "^ keeping al„„'

Mclc of land between it and BlueB.I • F
'« """ «">« over .he ITi- ...other ;,„.W of abont'r; :,^:f;;^

!""' »' ^-^» "PPer end of i^

r

0. many part, „f .he bant, of the
' ""° "" "=«"•

0-7, but tl,eriohe,t land i, genera,, .^7::*=° '-•'
'" grow ,p„„,a„,.b. b.b of „v.., „i„,e remote from'.,: eoa^

"' °" "" "-'S" S'ound, and on
Kio GuANDE enters the oce-in a^ . ,

"."^oeto Pear, Kay Lago:r;
, r^:^^ T'-

"' "^ -'-.ward of .h,
»
»'re.e,y dangerous, and .here i,Xr.f r

"""--' -"d^. i's mon h>« •
.» ..id .0 be navigable for bo , 1 '? 'T "" «- f-' "at«r ove

;- ™all island, i„side .he bar, b„ „
"e' V" '""^'«' »"«. There .t

Tlieir headmen have alwav« •,

'*»» ;^J«ing on .he SCr„t„d Hio'*™^
°'" "™'- -<- '-e other

^

0"e headman i, named by the M "''" =""1™™'*.

'»" b.u.e," he .a,,, ..
i. .

7^7."' "" "'™^i«
f'"' savannah.

" °'
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it stood a shed for cooking and other domestic purposes. It is situated on a rising

It stooa a sneu nil <- b . , surrounded by twenty or thirty other
ground, at a

,f°^].'^'^^:"„^„\f7iV^ «''^^^^^^ with tables, benches
houses of ^'^^H^'^^—

°"!;^ aJev y thing i^n and about it wore the appearance of

riraSrulrt kttd^J 'bode. Its owner received n,e with ti,o

grStToSty, and'sending to make '"^"1^'-
Y-^,,^\P:°i'':^aTa'Se"di"

«nflpr<itind that I could procure six such canoes as 1 wanted ftere ana at a ntiie (Us-

ance and ^o that he Eould procure me a quaritity of torto.se-sheU-,n short, to use

• ance ,
ana a'so uiii

Updated « true Eng sh gentleman fashion.'

"^
TorTluli iTind^tfwa:rs?me Measure fndeb'ted to a few gallons of rum which

I had bmS and it was intimated that I had better rest from the fatigues of the

vovat and leave business until next day. In the meantime, the goods and rum were

voyage, anu leavc o
anartment n the house ; and m a short time a

carefully removed '^"'"^.^^^/^ ' /JX f^wT and fruit, whidi, if properly cooked,
repast was served consisting of

^^j^
«J^fJ^^^^^n. Toward sunset, innumerable

would not have disgraced the table ot an aiuernw
„..„..^.^ .„ .qosI in the till

fli<rhts of macaws and parrots were seen coming from al quarters, to roost in the tall

nnereesraJThe houses, and the continued noise made at this time and at their de-

panure in thrmorning gave no bad idea of -English rookery
:^^^^^^^

bourinff near the Indians, who never molest them. Several horses were grazing m tne

sava" nah but no black cattle-these are kept, as I afterwards learnt, in the interior,

'*
''foTmfretfrr;:'^e house, I found the principal people of the settlement waiti,,

for me a"d as I knew they had adopted the ideas of the Mosquito men, who judge of

a trader by his liberality in supplying them with their favourite beverage, I requested

Drurnmer to use my rum^ bottles us if they were his own ;
and, ,n consequence, all were

"°'^'Earw1n\tini^^^^^ one of Drummer's sons, to Join me in a

ride throS part of the savannah. He soon caught a couple of horses which seemed

"ccustomed tSbe mounted, but for a bridle we had only a small piece of rope; and a

S mTt made of dried plantain leaves, without the appendage ot stirrups, served for

This people, though unmixed, had all English names. The neighbouring

savannah was intersected by numerous paths, mostly of a fine sandy nature, in

various directions leading to the hunting and provision grounds of the inha-

bitants under Governor Drummer and the admiral, each of whom had several

wives at their different plantations.

The soil of the savannah is sandy or gravelly, in parts without vegetation,

All the pine savannahs in the neighbourhood of the sea, on the Mosquito coast,

are described as sandy, and, comparatively speaking, barren ;
while the soil of

the interior savannahs is fertile. This is similar to the pine savannahs of North

Carolina. The inhabitants of the coast are consequently obliged to have their

provision grounds and plantain walks on the banks of rivers or streams seveml

miles up from the sea. Cassava thrives here on a sandy soil, and is grown close

to the coast settlements. The country of the Valientes, Tiribees, and Ramas o.

the South coast is described as decidedly superior to that occupied near the

sea by the Mosquito men.

Mr. Robert- observed the tracks of several deer on the sandy paths; and he

sand in some places shone like filings of steel. The governor assured h.mthat

in one part of' this extensive savannah, about thirty miles lio.u nis seuic....rn,

natural iron could be procured in considerable quantity, but he saw no specioien

of the metal.
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" The governor," he savs « harl •

last night's debauch had • smiledV^ J^ "" excellent breakfast b,„ .« i
• ,

who. unlike the Indians to the so."''" ? '
"" ''°'"'"°" ^^PrS of "L^°™P'«'"«1 that

eveMhev can by any meltrore'r''^^^ "° «^J-- - s-poil t'^h^arXT'
He observes that the whole of the I rJ"

the Mosquito chiefs, used formerly toTZ V^'^V'^'"''''''' '"^'ig^^d by
and Toacas, bordering on the Spanlh tZt for tf

" °' ''"'''"^^ ^^'^-^
jelhng them for slaves to the settlers, and cTief

''"'P'''' °' '^^P^"""^ «"d
Mo.qu.to Shore. These tribes, i„ co s

"

Je^^^^^^^
''"^'^--t parts of the

;t
'''

T"""'' ? '°^' ^^^^ '•"'« -te -::;.,̂ 7' '^^^^^ themselves far
The Cookras, much diminished in numbers a In t ""^""^ °" *'>« <=«^«t.
mve also retreated back to the upper branc'he of t^ ^'''^^""r"'

'''' ^°°' ^^««
Grande and other places, at a distance Imth r "T ''"^^'^ ^^^-'^' «-
men. Drummer, who was the governor Tlio r 1 '^''"' '"^ ^'^^^^o
v.«t,«had in his early years, been an ItabTe

'"'"^ ^^- ^^^Its'
an to the Woolwas in particular, some hunZd TT '° *'"" '"'«"d t''bes
to last, captured by him and his ;artirand sJd .

"' '''' ''^^"' ^^^ ^-t
steal upon, and, if possible, in the absence of, " T'^'

"'' "'''''''' ^^ *<>

settlements or residences of the small rovin/ "?• '""'^^'. ^"P"«« ^he temporary
tLenvers, se.ze the women and children a"d ^7';!

"""""^ «^°»t ^he heads of
o"t fighting. In some instances, the"; I d„! I

'"''"*' '' P^^'''^^ -^h-

;

e-tlements of the Spaniards a^d^ntt Cre^ 7 ^°"^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ as
they have not hesitated to carry offand ann1 ''' ""^"'^ ^'^^^ «»d children

^
"I repeat," says Mr. Roberts "that 1

^^^'^ '" '^'''' °^" "««."

I" »., a„d „„ .he ba„b of . «„all lak "!„ 1 1!' ?""'™° »"- "P «»».

'"•,fc..e found i,.heiH„tere,.,„
e,,o„

"
I H

'
""'''" "™. "«' chief

iKMled for .ale.
'

"""' ""' "^ afterwarda neatly «nial,ed, and
Mr. Roberts remark<i flmt << .1

'fed from the Mo q^S m^^ '?''? "'«' ""^ht be carr^S oS «S Z "'^ ^™"? '" '''^'>

"ftl'ese canoes abovT JirTy'fi ""V"'?""^^^ '« visit the "oa t I If' T* '^'^ P^°-

i™«^ I found that tl.ot'L'i^;';.^^'°"f. about Hve feetlfp t-
''•°^" ^"""^

l'«soi sail- hiif »ho» .1" 2 "' "'anogaiiv are hpsr fV,,
' T"' ' " J't-any six feet

'"";:- -^XSed!^ -"' -'« -^-SXTn'dTS^^^^^^^^
5 K
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During: bis visit the headman at Prinzapulko had great influence with tlie

Indians of tlie interior. Brown, an intelligent native, had also been very instru-

mental in encouraging the country Indians to bring their rough dories and other

articles to Prinzapulko for sale. In exchange for their rough canoes and such

other articles as they brought for sale, they received old axes, adzes, beads, look-

ing-glasses, and some other articles.

Brown, the Indian above-mentioned, accompanied Mr. Roberts on several

trading voyages, and he always found him faithful and trustworthy, in situations

of the most trying nature.

Having bought from Tarra, the headman, three dories, and a small quantity

of tortoise-shell, he returned to Great River (Rio Grande), and from thence, after

having agreed at both places to become the purchaser of their next season's

collection of tortoise-shell, he removed with the vessels he had purchased, and a

young Woolwa, whom he had redeemed, and who appeared pleased at getting

out of the hands of his captors, to Pearl Kay Lagoon.

At Prinzapulko he met Admiral Earnee, one of the three principal chiefs of

the Mosquito Shore, who had been as far to the southward as Bocca del Toro

collecting the king's tribute. He was a complete black, or negro, without the

least appearance of Indian blood } but, when sober, a sensible, shrewd, and

intelligent man, a descendant from some of the Zambo negroes, who were formerly

wrecked on this coast. Preparations had been made for the arrival of this negro

chief, and about twenty-five people, his attendants, who were amply supplied

with provisions, and feasted at the king's house. The tribute was also in

readiness, the principal part in tortoise-shell; a single back of shell being

demanded from every canoe employed in turtleing during the season. The same

value in dories, hammocks, or coarse cotton-cloth of the country being exacted

from those canoes employed in any other manner.

The principal settlements of the Zamboes and their immediate allies, formed a

chain of hamlets, at certain distances, from one end of the Mosquito Shore

proper, to the other; and, in each of these, a house called the King's, was erected

by the joint labour of the community, and appropriated for the reception of the

king, or his officers, when they visit the settlement. In it, also, the headman of

the settlement, or one of the three principal chiefs who govern the coast, decided

controversies, and frame laws and regulations, which were afterwards to be sanc-

tioned by the king before being carried into effect. Some of these houses are

described as of considerable size, and built with care and solidity.

On sailing along the coast, advantage is taken of the lagoons and land breeze,

which generally begins to i)low off the shore about sunset, and continues until

about ten o'clock next morning. Mr. Roberts, on leaving Prinzapulko in com-

pany with the admiral, says :

—

"Finding a dangeroiis sea running on the bar, Earnee, myself, and someofliis

¥Wk
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yself, and some of liis

alteritlants, landed at the mouth of the river, and Droceodori ai«..„ .u
Tongula Lagoon, leavins? the rest of the people in the dorTes to J^7

'""'
\°''r'^'

passage by s'ea. We crossed the river leading to ti e laZ, ' and 00^"' ° """^^ ""^'^

ntil the sea breeze should begin to blow down the co2 and wp
'""*'.""«,'^ our journey

kind's house., erected for the' convenience of travel erV. afa nSrZtan e^T °'l
'

sea-bank, about half-way between Prinzapulko and Wava La.r„r ,
,"'"' ^^^

about five hundred yards' in length, into the Tongl L loo^ wTeVrthe "c^"^ ^ *

°i
us. There are a few Mosquito men and Tongula Indians settled «? .K ? '

i!'""^'^
white people, nor their descendants.-we were pie.Sl?v sunnllf • t'

'''"''•' ''"' "°

other refreshments by the native.. The admirarmvse if and*^ . / /'°''*'°°- '"'*

ourjourney along tl/e beach as before; and, about SnUt we arTiv°ed'o^'h"h""t^
of the Wava River, leading to a considerable lagoon of theZLnT^ hi .5 k""'''
both shallow and dangerous

: a heavy sea falls on the coast reXrn?H.. ^u
"

it very unsafe, there being several shoals and small kays either v.rv '''''T'? *?

down, or not at all noticed in the charts." ^ ' '^' '"^ inaccurately laid

There are Indians settled on the banks of a large river which flows into the
Wava Lagoon

:
its source is said to be upwards of 150 miles in the interior

Brancman's Bluff" commands a most extensive view of low savannah land
covered with coarse long grass, and occasional pine ridges, with remarkably
large and high pine timber. This is the character of most of the savannah land
on the coast of the Mosquito Shore

; the only exception being that some of the'
very low land is covered with water, during the rainy season, producino- only rank
coarse grass and mohoe shrubs. The interior country behind Brancmanl abounds
in deer.

It is remarked, " that from the last quarter's ebb to the first quarters flood
these deer are fond of grazing on the coast, a little above high-watermark " '

North of the Bluff" the land trends to the westward. There is only one river
of any magnitude between Brancman's and Duckwarra. Sandy Bay is distant
about thirty miles from Cape Gracios a Dios.

At the southernmost part of Sandy Bay there is an entrance to a small lao-oon,
on the borders of which is a principal settlement of the Mosquito Indians where
tlie fonrier kings used frequently to reside ; it is close to the Lagoon, abou't ei-ht
miles from its entrance, and in the vicinity of a grass and pine savannah. The lagoon
has a communication with Wano or Warner's Sound, but no river of any con-
sequence falls into either,

A Rov AL OHGY.-When Mr. Roberts arrived, the admiral was met and wel-
comed by the principal people

; English colours were hoisted as the signal of
festivity; a canoe arrived from the Cape, with information that the kin<Mvas on
Ins way to visit the settlement, and " having met the admiral, preparations were
making for a grand feast and mishlaw drink." The whole population were soon
busily employed collecting pine-apples, plantains, bananas, and cassava for their
avounte liquor. The expressed juice of the pine-apple is alone an agreeable
beverage. Ihe mis/,laiu from the plantain and banana is said to be both a^^ree-
able and nutritive; that from the cassava and maize is intoxicating, aiufMr.
Koberts was disgusted at its [)reparution :—
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*• The root of the cassava, after being mashed, and peeled, is boiled to the same con-

sistence, as when to be used for food. On its being taken from the fire, the water is

poured off, and the roots allowed to cool. The pots were then surrounded by all the

women, old and young, who, being provided with large wooden bowig, commenced an

attack upon the cassava, which they chewed to a consistence of thick paste, and then

put their mouthfuls into the bowls before them, until these vessels were filled ; the bowls

were then carried to the king's house, and the contents tumbled into a new canoe which

had been hauled up from the landing-place, and put there for that purpose, there

being no cask in the settlement sufficiently capacious. The masticating process, which

was continued with much perseverance, until the joint produce of the wooden bowls,

from every house in the settlement, had filled the canoe about one-third. Other ciusava

was then taken, and bruised in a kind of large wooden mortar, with a wooden pestle, to

a consistence of dough, which was afterwards diluted with cold water, to which was

added, a quantity of Indian corn, partly boiled and masticated in the same manner as

the cassava ; the whole was then poured into the canoe, which was afterwards filled with

water, and frequently stirred with a paddle, until, in a few hours, it was in a high, and

abominable state of fermentation. The canoe would contain about three puncheons,

and there was nearly the same quantity prepared at two or three houses of the chief -nen'

in the neighbourhood; besides the simply expressed juice of the pine-apple, and the

plantain and banana mishlaw, being the ripe fruit roasted, bruised, and mixed with

water."

There was also a present to the king, of about twenty gallons of rum, and a

quantity brought by the admiral and his party, and a small quantity presented by

Mr. Roberts. Earnee had invited the headmen and old people of Duckwarra,

Wano Sound, and the neighbouring country and lagoons, " to meet the king,

receive an account of the state of the difl'erent tributary settlements, which he

had been visiting, transact public business, and get drunk."

The king's house, Eamee's, that of a Zarabo chief designated General Blyatt,

with a few others, were tolerably large and tolerably well fiirnished with benches,

tables, plates, glasses, basins, knives and forks, and other articles. A hammock

was hung up in the admiral's house lor each of his guests, and, after a great deal

of conversation about the state of the country, the customs, strength, and trade

of the different settlements, and the general policy of the Mosquito men, they

retired to rest,

" Early in the morning," says Mr. Roberts, " I was awakened by the noise of tlie

drum; the natives were in .^ state of bustle and activity, preparing for the drinking-

match and the reception of the king. lie arrived in a large canoe, with ten people,

escorted by the same number in two smaller ones. At the landing-place he was met by

Admiral liarnee and General BIyatt, with some of the chief men of the neighbouring

settlements; the two former dressed in uniforms, with gold epaulettes. There wai, little

form or ceremony used in their reception of the kinji ; a shake of the hand, and ' How

do you do, king ?' in English, being the only salutation from all classes. The king had

returned four years previously from Jamaica, where he was semi-educated.

" He was then a young man, about twenty. four years of age, of a bright copper

colour, with long curly hair hanging in ringlets down the sides of his face; his hands

and feet small, a dark expressive eye, and very white teeth. He was an active and

handsome figure, with the appearance of greater agility than strength. In other respects

he was wild as the deer on his savannahs.
" During the day, Indians arrived from various parts of the coast and interior. At

the meeting which took place in the king's house, various matters relative to the govern-

ment of the neighbouring settlements, disputes, and other public business, were discussed;

but the knig, wiio rcicfjir.d hut governed not, left every thing to the discretion of iiarnee,

Ulyatt, and a few others. He seemed to take little interest or trouble, further than to
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husbands when reduced to a state of insensibility by intoxicaiion
"The discussion in the kine's housp Iwlnci «.n,UH fi r '.- l ,^

..stationed by the side of thrca're:%tf,,^^^^^^^

i;^7„%:?d:^ti:it:tro„TcS^^^^^^^^^ ittreetr^ ^Jf
^'?

forir English settlers; but they soon ^ecLeZTuit^^llt^^^^^^^^^^
Every one .nclud.ng: the k.ng and Ins select friends at the admiral's hofse gave wavwuhont restramf to the pleasures of drinkinjf; and, durin, the evening. X £1SAndrew, chief man at Duckwarra, arr ved brinirintr nnp aC l,;= ^„;„ . > V «««</» uncie

This chief was.a short sto.t n.an/of unnfi^'ri^Sn^EL:; v ry ^J ^ r^k 7^n,oi,onsd,sgm.>ng under an appearance of levity, much iunning aJd shrewdne^ hespu e tolerably good English; and soon, by his ridiculous stories regarding the Jam'aicatraders and by h.s satirical and witty remarks upon some of the%ld Mosquito meJpresent, kept the company in a roar of laughter. The king observed to me/in ?he co^seoft eevemng, hat I mus not be surprised to see him act in the manner he wS doh?
as It was Ins wish by indulging the natives, to induce them to adopt graduallv andSegrees, he English customs and mode of living ; and he requested'^nrto observe hoJarhehad succeeded pointing out to me that all present had thrown TsideSw
he common nd.an dress, and wore jackets and trousers, with good hat Some ofEhad CO Its, with other articles to corresoond • and n« T U„o J»

oome oi tnem

themselves upon ^^e.r.^. Urue EnglishPL2%llr'' °''"' '^P^^'^^' ''''^ P"'*^^

.e„.s proposed that I should jJin I. im, tlf^aTni^Il tS ll\':SZ in 'Sfncf' dhe would send for the women to ,o.n ns. I of course readily assented to this nmDo?"|

Jlfytst"
'^
''-nt-"-.ved, we commenced dancing, to'the sound of a d?Z, oi^

"Blyatt had orders to keep the party in the king's house from interruptin-. us butour music being lull as noisy as theirs, and the secret of the women's ar^rval ha'vii^-ranspired, our house was soon surrounded by a crowd, who pressed so m ich that i?became insufferably warm and we were oblige'd to stop the Jance; aTXh c rcu^''slance many of the Indians expressed such disappointment, thkt he klL eood"natiiredly proposed to renew the dance in the ooen air Th« r^luL . ^ ^
with their music, we were soon all jumbled lo etC. fi'ng. aJm ratg Kf 'ZZZmen and women, in one mass of confusion and revelrv Beforl tZ IT-

.^°'^""«
tuta iy intoxicated, they ordered the women home to the r^houfes to P evei th.ir'h""''unable to take care of their husbands. The drinking was Sdm..rK ""=
severance during the night bv old and voiino^ Thf A

"'^ ^'^""^ P^'"
.ired. some of thim loaded witlfpo^I^Mo T^% m Lie TnlilTrrlv aH tt"' """"'^^l'were in a state of beastly drunkenness, and takerca e' of v t»" L

'"
T'"''''^

occasionally called upon for that purpose At intervals however as tlir"'
''^" ^'?

.
ey found their way back to tlir Lourite mish v. ^i d r 'ewed debaucir^'viltile next day was consumed in drinkin.r and it w^s nnf ..nf;i .i i

^"^/"^?"^"ch. All

Ijoj weJ reduced to the very dre^ ^fl.:: ^^^^rf'l t^'^i^^'uS^ ^^^he whole lK|uors were consumed, and the Indians began to retire to thpl. n<^?
'

oines, many compluining, with great reason, that Mheir headf v^rl%„ JS ' ,?

^:^:^^:^
credit, that, during the whole of this debauch. I did ^ot^l^t the'

When such were the habits of Mosquito royalty, and such the standard of
morals we may e jusltfied in our opinio., that society, wl.ich hus grown out ofUh, demands thorough reformation.

^
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The English drum is the principal musical instrument of the Mosquito men,

who beat it with u» much dexterity as the most practised European drummer.

It came into use when the British forces were formerly on the Mosquito Shore, and

has been a great favourite ever since, each settlement having one. They had also a

rude pipe or flute, rather longer thaa a common flute, but much thicker, made

of hollow bamboo, one end shaped like a flageolet, with hole and mouthpiece,

and four finger-holes. It jjroduced a dull monotonous tone, with very little

variation. Two of these instruments were played together; the performers

dancing a sort o minuet, in which they advance and recede, with the most

grotescjuc gesticulations. One of their favourite dances was a kind of repre-

sentation of an Indian courtship.

One of three principal chiefs of the Mosquito Shore, called Governor Cle-

menti, would not come to this feast. The cause was that his late brother, com-

monly called Don Carlos (a name rather suspicious), had been, some time

before, put to death by the king's people, on the presumption that he was too

much attached to the Spaniards of Grenada and Nicaragua, with whom he had

opened an intercourse, and had received from them considerable presents of cattle,

&c. He was an Indian of pure blood, and considerable ability—the only man

of that description, with the exception of his brother Clementi, who held any

situation of consequence under the Mosquito king's government ; he possessed

great influence among the Indians, including the different tribes of VVoolwas

and Cookras. His immediate government extended from Sandy Bay to Pearl

Kay Lagoon, and it was feared that in time he would become too powerful for

the Mosquito men. Most treacherously and summarily they murdered him.

Since then, his brother Clementi never visited the king, nor any of the settle-

ments of the real Mosquito men. Robert, the king's brother, went some time

before on a visit to Clementi, who received and treated them with great hospi-

tality ; but a negro belonging to the king, at a feast made in honour of llobert,

grossly insulted Clementi by forcibly breaking up some of his repositories, and

insisted upon carrying otT certain articles. Robert declined to interfere, and

Clciueiiti shot the negro dead upon the spot. The king, not daring openly to

attack the governor, endeavoured to revenge himself by seizing and driving

away the cattle, whenever he had occasion for them ;—but to prevent this

annoyance, Clementi, voluntarily, destroyed or drove them away out of the

king's reach.

During the time of Mr. Roberts' visit he informs us that—

"The king, provicms to his return to the Cape, was desirous of conciliating Clementi.

The king had oilier reasons for coming; to friendly terms with him: he was aware that

he had once frrossly nisuitcd I'/irnee, liis best frii-nd, and ihe only cliiel', since the dealli

of ' General' Robinson, capable of j^ovcrning the country,—by forcibly using freedoms,

during Earnee's absence, with one of his favourite wives ; and that, in conseijuence,

liarnec had some lime ago, formed an alliance with Clcnienli, by marrying Clemeiili's

^"ouiisest si.stcr, and niiglit, in the event of a quarrtl, join the governor."

^M
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Mr. Hoberls was requested by the king to accompany Hlyatt, with about
twenty people, to Clcmenti, with a king's letter, aud to read to Clemcriti, in
presence of Blyatt, who was to oxpluin that " tke paper which spoAe, was the
king's own self order, and must be obeyed."

" The Indians, on their long journcyi., generally travel until ten o'clock in the mornins
they then reH un .1 two or three o'clock in the afternoon , then they conlinne tLir jour fj
until dayhKht fa.U I'em. At the different haltin,. places, they sleep upon a few 2\l
leaves on the ground slightly cover.d with a light blanket, and I genen.lly rose refreshed
and never experienced any bad effects (roin this method of bivouacking; before L-oini; to
rest, a hre is kindled, and the necess.uy provisions cooked. Ii, travelling, they only wear
the pulpora, but they carry with tnem. and put on a suit of their best cbthes! «« a short
distance from the house of the person they mean to visit."

On arriving at a savannah, through which there was a good path to tlie
governor's house, about a mile distant, the party dressed themselves, lilyatt
Mr. Roberts, and one or two others, mounted horses, which had been sent for
our accommodation; they fell into Indian marcliing order, one before another, and
with a flag and drum preceding them until they approached the governor's house
before which about twenty men, women, and many children were assembled'
This residence was situated on a rising ground, commanding an extensive view
of the savannah, on which there were several fine horses feeding, but no black
cattle, although there was pasturage for many thousands.

The governor was sitting in his house, dressed in state, and rose to welcome
Mr. Roberts and Blyatt, but took no notice of those who accompanied them

"The appearance and demeanour of this old chief struck me very forcibly • and'im
pressed upon my mind that I had, before me, a true dtscendunt and fepresenta ive ofZ
ancient ndian Caziques. He was a tall, stout man, apparently abou £Sy Jearro aiewiih an Indian countenance, peculiarly expressive of thouehtfuldiirnitv I L.Tl,! n^ ?^f'
thmkiiig, that he looked as if he feitdegraSed by the yoke of theE fuito men -tl a tad been born to command, and still felt conscious, iL ' old Cro^imb'o.• tlmt fe wa • j^,te least among his countrymen.' He was dressed in an old Spanish uniforn^ of hhl
cot with red collar and facings, decorated with a great profusio'n of tarn?std gold I en aid en,bro.,lered white sa in vest, ornamented with spangles, and having larL pcSet'y s with flaps

;
a pair of old white kerseymere breeches, white cotton stoSs 'loefwith silver buckles und a taro^ gold-headed cane, similar to those used by the^sCS

Corregidores and Alcaldes ol the South American provinces, completed his dress!"
This ancient suit of clothes descended to him from his unfortunate brother. The

dignified appearance and manners of this chief, contrasted strongly with the coarse
•brutality of the Mosquito men, and impressed on the mind of Mr. Roberts the
conviction, that the domination of the Zambocs had materially retarded the pros-
perity of the genuine Indians. Clementi ordered refreshments, and provided
plentifully, in a separate house, for those who came : allowing none but the prin-
cipal men to sit at his own table.

After dinner, the king's letter was read, the governor expressed satisfaction-
a tall young pine tree was cut, the English flag hoisted upon it in front of the'
house, and the governor seemed to feel, that he was treated with proper respect
and reinstated in his riorhts nnH nr^'il""-"- u-„-:_* i ,

'

wKn 1, . r.
"° i'-

•-•»•&' '. Mc poiiiicu out cwo or three IndiansWho he conceived had disputed his authority, or injured him ; they were imme-
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ii )

diatcly nccurod by niyntt's people, nnd tied tip ;
but imtml of bcinp flnprRcd {„

the uHual wny, tlic stripes were laid on a dried bull's hide, instead of the hacks of

the offenders. To have under;»ono this nominal punishment wus considered by the

free Indians a very serious dcgriulation.

The land at this place was a low savannah covered partially with pntclies of

largo pine trees. The chief provision grounds of the governor's people was at u

place called the Hills, from which circumstance they are known uU over the coast

by the name of liill people. The land at the hills, and to the wefltward, is extremely

fertile and well cultivated, supplying the people at Sandy Hay, Cape (iracios ii

Dios, and other places on the coast with the greater part of their bananas, pla„.

tains, &c.

Clementi claimed the whole of the land, extensive savannah, and fine ridges,

from hence to the coast, including the hills and interior country. He possessed

the confidence of a numerous race of pure Indians.

The party returned through the same low tracts which they had recently

travelled over :

—

" A great part of this coast," says Mr. Roberts, '• is during the rainy Bcason, over-

flowed, and it is powibie for a canoe to pass at that season, by inland navigation, from

Pura Lagoon, to Wava lliver; this is the case, generally speaking, with all the low

savannah land, from Pearl Kay Lagoon to the Cape, and from thence to Plantain River."

At Duckwarra they were hospitably entertained by the king's uncle, Andrew;

this jovial old man pressed them to remain some days with him and his friends,

Rowla and Tarra, two of the chiefs. He was particularly well pleased with the

appearance of the people at Andrew's settlement; they were a fine looking race;

the men active, and good strikers of fish, and the women and girls were very

handsome.

At Cape Qracios a Dios he found oidy a few houses, and these, with the excep-

tion of the king's and of one of his chief 's, an old merchant's, they were mere huts.

The soil in the neighbourhood of the Cape is sterile, produces a coarse grass,

and a few patches of cassava. The inhabitants depend on the hill country for

food. There is pasturage, no grain, and good water is scarce. For a commercial

place, and for grazing, it has advantages. It has an excellent harbour, secure from

all winds, although in some parts open to the south, which seldom blows. It is

capable of containing a large fleet in three to five fathoms water, with good

holding ground, abounding in fish of various kinds ; and frequented, at certain

seasons, by innumerable flocks of teal and widgeon. It is at no great distance

from the Mosquito Keys, whence can be procured, at all seasons, inexhaustible

supplies of the finest green turtle. The Cape would probably be entirely de-

serted, if the vessels which call there were not induced to do so by the abundant

supplies of turtle and tortoise-shell, and for the purpose of communicating with

the kin<'-. Mr. Gunter, the celebrated London confectioner, has lately (1844) es-

tablished a manufactory on the Mosouito Shore for preserving turtle.

^^^IMi
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which they had recently

Tl.e ar<'at Cape or Vnnkes, or Wanhs River, i„ said 'to have its source in the
„u.i.ntnii.ou8 country, from which, near the Pacific, the Bliiefields River orimnatoi
Tl.e HuccaneerR, UH yearn ago, in 1688, forced their way from the Oulfof Fonsern"
on tlw Pacific, across the mountains, to the Spanish town of Nueva Segovia and
from thence, after crossing a formidable puss, and defeating the Spaniards 'they
arrived at the river Vankes, which they descended on small rafts or pipirel, be
tween the shallows and cataracts; and, after crossing which, they made their
way down to the Atlantic. They described its upper parts as being situated amongst
rocky and precipitous mountains, with numerous falls; that its course is over a
clmnnoi of prodigious rocks; and that it runs with great rapidity until within
about sixty leagues of the sea. The length of its course is said to bo 250 to 300
miles; and it passes through some of the richest land, and most romantic scenery
in Central America. Within forty or fifty miles of its mouth the land becomes
low, poorer, and sandy, with occasional ridges of pitch-pin.-, and some tracts of
fertile mould

;
but, although the savannahs are fit for pasturage, and would sup-

port numerous herds, cattle is scarce.

The Cape River enters the ocean some distance to the northward of the bay
or harbour, and there is a shallow, canal-liko communication, from the uppermost
part of the latter, into the river, passable by canoes; and which might easily be
enlarged so as to enable small vessels to avoid the dangerous bar of the river
on winch there is seldom more than four or five feet water. If commercial
establishments were formed at the Cape, vessels might lie in safety at the upper
end of the harbour all the year roumi ; and if sufficient encouragement were
given, the valuable products of the interior would be collected, brought down the
nver,and, by the communication alluded to, into the bay, and shipped at all sea
sons of the year.

The Zamboes are rather fishers, than cultivators of the soil ; and althou-h
they have, after many struggles, attained the ascendency, they are by no means
BO estimable in a moral point of view, being treacherous, superstitious, and much
more mclined to every species of debauchery, than the pure Indian whom general, adheres strictly to the truth. With few exceptions, the Zan>bo
will not hesitate to violate every honest principle to accomplish the particular
object which he may have in view. They are, however, hospitable, and have
hitherto, on every emergency, cordiallj agreed with their neighbours in hatred to
thehpamards, and joined in defence of their liberties, whenever they considered
themse ves m danger. Their negro ancestors arc said, by Mr. Bryant Edwards
and others, to have been Africans from the Zambo country; some hundred owhom were wrecked on this coast in a Dutch vessel, and that having by tliis means
recovered their liberty, they travelled northwards, towards Cape Gracios 4 Dio8;»

* This must have occurred a considerable time heforp Ifiss f..r .i ,i ...
country, wliu.uicordiiig to tiie account of tile Hiicr'inPPr« "»7r!."V

;";•';• i''^" scttlc.l m tl,e

escaped from a Spanisirsliip wrecked on the const
'
*"'' '''^^«''«'"' ^om slave, who had

VOL.1. 5p
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and, nfter Reverul rencontres with the native*, came to a friendly understandine

with them,—Imd wives und ground allotted; uiid hiive at length, by intcrmar-

riagcH, become in noine measure an Indiuii people ; who, were they uiider prudent

and active chicftt, are, by their nature and disposition, well calculated to maintain

their ascendency. The Kharibees;* are darker in complexion, and superior in in-

dustry, to both the former classes ; and, if they continue to increase with the

same rapidity as at present, may, ultimately, form the mujority at least in the

country north of the Cape.

In sailing along the coast for Cape Gracios (\ Dios, False Cape is paiied

situated about twenty-five miles distant from Great Cape River. The river Croatch

a short distance from False Cape, is of considerable size, with from nine to ten

feet water over the bar—the land, on its banks, is fertile, although not much ele-

vated, producing plantains, and other provisions, with which its inhabitants, who

are Zamboes, supply those at the Cape.

Kiikari is situated in a fertile savannah, having opposite to it a haulover from

Caratasca Lagoon to the sea.

From Kukari, there is another haulover, into a small stream, leading to Cara-

tasca Lagoon. The entrance to this lagoon (the Uuhia de Cartago of the

Spaniards), may, on sailing down the coast, be easily found ; for, although the

land on each side is remarkably low, the entrance to it is wide, and there arc few

conspicuous cocoa-nut trees ot Croata, near to it ; being the only cocou-nut trees

on the shore to the eastward of Pntook lliver. It is of very considerable extent

varying in breadth, and having, in some places, the appearance of several lagoon!)

running into each other, in various directions, for the most part, parallel to tlie

coast, but nowhere exceeding twelve miles in breadth. One of these extends to

within a very short distance of the Uiver I'atook, and communicates with it by a

small inlet. It abounds in various sorts of fish of the finest description, particu-

larly mullet, calapaner, snouk, cavalleo, and ui«o manatie ; and, it is the resort of

of ducks, widgeon, teal, and various iiquutic birds. The Zamboes have settle-

ments on its western borders, and quiet and peaceable unmixed Indians reside

in the interior, or on the banks of the rivers which empty themselves into it

The land in the vicinity consists almost entirely of extensive and beautiful sa.

vannahs, covered with rich pasturage, and abounding in deer and game. Black

cattle were formerly numerous, but the Mosquito men have not been provident

enough to keep up the breed, selling alt they could lay hold of, to the traders, who

visit the lagoon, for the purpose of carrying them off. There are few pine trees at

Croata, but on the opposite, or land side, there are ridges containing timber as

large as any on the coast : behind these ridgeg, to the westward, the savannahs

are bounded by gently rising hill?, the summits of which are covered with luxii-

* Wc write the word not according to the European mode, but as it is universally pronounced

on the const.
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riant vegetation On the bankn of the stream, in the interior, there i. both „.a|,og«ny an cednr of the finest quality and lurRest si.e. P^nento and n, 1
v«l..«l e plants are .nd.genous. Croatu or Cn.ta. i. about three n.ile. distantTo I
the etitrnnce to the higoon. "'"

When ]\rr. liobei ts visited this place, ho says,
" We were received by Morton and hit iio>i Wtt«l.in<r»nn .i.t. .1

,he (b.M,er hud recently sieceeded to the u "horU;3 1 , t

'" ??'"."^' '"'^'"'"y

'

«ell known at the Buy of Honduras u. the cl c, «? tli. s Ll. T ^"P'"'" ^""••
p„ably .ntertuined. the ku., (wln> wu, .la.clt tlu :? •

"l?';,.a''S T 7'? ''"-

(rom Ihc fo lowing e.rcum.tunce. ke,.t in u constant s . te of e fement' 'a'
''"''';•

Willie wnie had bftn d.scoveitd on the beach, and rolled lo W ..in.
^ P'P" °'

hi.„dghbour, onened the ,ask. and continued rinkiMr JJv S dVv!"" '

'" "'."^

until it was Hnished. The men wer.-, however suri.rL. "tn^..!.. >
^ ' ""'«""»'"«ly.

(obelipsy J they had a'.o found a cask and ^.I^i "h' 1S Y 7"''" '^"'"'""«'

n,e Th. was soon di.cove.e.l. and Morton in rbuk Ml enr.ad'tra '/•"*" ''"'"'"

,jet drunk wan not Knylish lad,,fashion: This < ,.k iv ! =1
'""^. »>»'. 'Jor woman to

•and .he ...en tecon.n./nced driXn, uniil all IVrto,;!. "y S'd
'"^

TU ""'^'"'V"'about hull u n.pe, wn. presented to us j aud our party a icr dr^ U „
"

'^'^^"'"""ier.

could, curried off part of it as a sea stock."
^' ^""''.ng as much as they

To the north of this place canoes may sail i„side tho lagoon as fur as Taba
counta, a small strean. runnn.g fron, a branch of the lauoon into th. n.
ahout five miles from Patook. This stream has only three^rio: eetir:;
..enrance; and m the best weather, it can only be n.tered by small can esThe Patook R.ver has a strong current setting out of it , the bar, on w ch
there.sgene,allye.ghtortenfeetofwater,shifts in therainyseason.orduri..g heavy
gale.,a.>d occas.onally leaves a sufficient depth for vessels of considerable bur^
do... The t.des, w nch seldom or never rise exceeding a few feet, ebb and flow
.nto .t for some m.Ies

;
.t is of considerable magnitude, being augn.ented by se-

ven.1 tributary streams, the chief of which is the Rio liarba of the SpaniaHs •

has an inferior mouth, beside that already mentioned, falling into Brewer's'
agoon. It rises in a ridge of mountains, which separate it from the Great Cape

1
iver, and Us course .s estimated to be upwards of 150 miles. Some dangerous

shoals lay off the principal entrance; and from Patook Point, which is on the
eastern side, a shallow reef extends nearly two miles. The land in the interior of
e Patook . very fertile, and provisions are plentiful. The inhabitants ar

Bl kl .ver. Ihesenegroes and their descendants have established themselves
..ere m the same manner as those at Bluefields and Pearl Kay l.a.^oon They«e black cutle, horses, pigs, poultry, &c. They cu.tiv'ated°tobacco

1'
a httle nee, which they barter with their neighbours the KImribees.

Mr. Roberts says,

tl.e cro. and other .c,alia. whSu ifeteE'coSl;". Vh:*Tue' k"" l'",
'"""^°'"

e-Mderuble sua. of n.ouey in a place known 'o.d'r. Is '„",U"r.,':.t-:i";^-',;
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it was made known and recovered by the present king. Jack informed me, that he had

frequently ascended the river as far as tlie back settlemenia of the Spaniards, with whom

he occasionally bartered a few trifling articles brought to him by the Kharibees
; that at

one part of its course it has forced its way through a ridge of small hills, one of which

was excavated by the stream, and completely arched, so that his dorie passed under-

neath, as if through a cavern, for a distance of nearly 500 yards. It is frequented by

the largest alligators I have ever seen, but they seldom do mischief. Its banks are ex-

tremely fertile, and produce the banana and plantain in great perfection—a sure cri-

terion of the excellence of the soil."

The natives of this settlement possessed at that time a considerable number

of horses, the breed of which had been obtained from Caratasca. It is said that

being Httle used, and there being no sale, they multiplied so rapidly, that in the

neio-hbourinjr savannahs hundreds were then to be found in a state of nature.

About four miles below the settlement of Patook, is a village of the Kharibees

who have spread themselves from Truxillo along the shore. The Kharib men

wear shirts and trousers; the women generally go almost completely naked,

having merely two small square pieces of red calico not larger than a common

pocket handkerchief :—one of these suspended before, the other behind, and

secured to the shape with small strings of silk grass ; their manners are, bow-

ever, modest and diffident ; and the girls whenever obsf;rved, ran off to conceal

themselves.

Brewer's Lagoon has a tolerably wide entrance, but it will not admit ves-

sels drawing more than nine feet water. Three or four miles from the entrance

is a small island, of moderate height, about two miles in circumference, fertile
1

and formerly fortified by the English, who used to raise live stock and provisions

upon it. It is overrun with trees, mangrove, and mohoe bashes ; and some of

the guns left by the British are said to remain where they were originally placed.

It is stated that it could be fortified at very little expense, and would form a good

station either for commerce or for settlers. Tiie lagoon abounds in banks of very

fine oysters, with fish and fowl in abundance. The country to the westward is

diversified by gently rising hills, valleys, and savannahs; and the soil, generally

speaking, is excellent.

About two miles from the mouth of the lagoon is Plantain River; a small

stream, >vitli a dangerous bar, passable only by canoes. On the banks of this

river was the residence of a famous cliief, " General" Robinson.* Black

River Lat^oon is about fourteen or sixteen miles long, and about half as broad;

it contains several small islands, some of which were occupied for raising pro-

visions and cattle, when the British held possession of Black River. On i(s

• The present commandant at lilack River Genpr.il Lowrie Robinson, is said to be, with

some trcai'licry of disposition, a |u'rft'ct sjiccimen of the Indians of tlic country, who liave recoivida

partial education, lie was educated at Uelize.and is tlie son of the late Ueiicral Koliinson, hIiu

combined extreme lovalty to his own kiiifj and afl'ection for the British commandant. He drove

the last Spaniard froin Black River, and lie enjoyed, in the latterpart of liis life, tlie contidonie

of Sir (iecrge Arthur, the then iJiiti.'.ii superintendent ai Helize. TUv pftsciit Giiiifa! Uubilhuii

was devoted^ to the late kinp, hut he has since been intriguing with the authorities of the stale of

Ilotiduras. The chief at (iracios a Uios is called VVcilington.
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borders are extensive savannahs and pine ridges, from whence the former settlers
used to draw considerable quantities of tar, pitch, and turpentine: the ruins of
the old works are still visible; and, from their appearance, must have been very
extensive. Immense quantities of pigeons, teal, Muscovy ducks, and other birds
frequent the lagoon. There is a natural canal of moderate width about three'
miles in length, and the water of considerable depth, connecting the lagoon with
Black River.

The point on which the British had formerly a small fort for the protection of
the settlement was a place which was well chosen. The fort had been surrounded
by a ditch, and could still, it is said, at a trifling expense, be made tenable. A
new settlement was found about thirty years ago on the banks of a branch of
the river, about three miles from its entrance. The situation was low and ill

chosen a few houses had been put up on the site of part of the former town
by the settlers. When visited by Mr. Roberts, they consisted of a Colonel Gor-
don of the independent service, Captain Murray and his wife, Captain Hosmore
and his son, with three or four other white people.

"Colonel Gordon and his party had been settled some time previous to the arrival of
the others

;
they had cleared a considerable quantity of land,\nd had already'aUed

one crop, of about 500 bushels of Ind.an corn, with which Gordon had gone to Truxi o-
having formed a contract with the commandant of that place to take all that he codrl
raise. The quality appeared equal, .1 not superior, to any raised in the southern states of
.he union Mr. Warren, an American had been left in charge of the colonels planta-
tion

:
good crops and a ready demand for their produce, seemed to be anticipated by all

parlies. Young Hosmore and another Englishman, had been up the river, on a visft to
thePoyer Indians, whose hrst regular settle.nents are about forty miles from its entrance
and are extended, as high as the Spanish Embarcadero. about fifty miles further un'V hen there, they, by way of ascertaining how far the extensive trade formeriy carried on
rould be revived, despatched an Indian to the Spanish town of Manto, or Olancho el Vipin
he was well received and brought back letters from several padres, inviting youn- Ho,
more to proceed to Manto and sending mules to bring him, and the few goods ite I a,l"
to that place. He immediate y paid them a visit, was kindly received, and made nro
posals or a supply of dry goods, for which they offered specie, cuttle, sarsuparilla &c"They a so tendered hini, in the meantime, mules and cattle to assist in the tormatinn.^f
the settlement

;
declaring that the withdrmmng of the British from Blnek River had Z

injured thcr trade andJormerprosperity, that they would, wili.m,l>/, use even/ evertiZ /?
open a commumeatum with any new settlers. Having no means of conveying tlie n uts
&c., down the river, Hosmore was obliged to decline the ottbr. He made cautious imn'
ries regarding the mines in this part of the country, and procured some specimens ofSliver and gold ore, the former of which appeared e.iual to the Plata de Mina, thaT I Indseen ii, the Pac.hc

:
the situation of several mines was known to some of the former s7

lers, and a reguar survey was once attempted by a Colonel Despard, but bei^at ininiproper season ol the year, It tailed."
">• "cmg at an

Hosmore stopped on his way down the river to examine two mineral springs
one hot, the other cold, close to each other, situated at the base of an extensive
iidge of mountains, extending through the country, in a westerly direction-
connecting those which form the barrier between the Spaniards of Nicaragua, and
the various u.icoiiqucrcd Indians to the northward and eastward. The hiHiest
part of these ridges appeared to him by the course of the rivers to bo abouUhe

vnm
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upper part of the Poyer country ; and as the eastern side, in possession of the

Spaniards, was known to be full of gold and silver ores, he considered that the

Indian side is equally rich in these minerals. In passing up and down the

river, he had landed at the ruins of some ot the former English plantations

where he found sugar-cane, plantains, bananas, pine-apples, coffee bushes &c
vegetating in a state of wild luxuriance. Mr. Hosmore's father had trans-

planted from thence several hundred coffee plants ; but owing to their removal

from a rich to a poor soil, the favourable result of his experiment was doubted

Peas, beans, cabbage, and some other vegetables, were grown; and the new

settlers found no difficulty in procuring provisions. Fish, waterfowl, and game

were abundant. These, and trading conveniences, induced them to settle at

this place in preference to ascending higher up, where the soil is fertile. The

remains of the former church, hospital, and ruins of several houses, all built

of brick made n the country—several sawpits, and other indications of the indus-

try of the for,,!er settlers were visible.

When the new settlers arrived, they found a very old man of the name of

Austin, who had been a resident during its former prosperity. He was neaiiv

ninety years of age, and, after a variety of adventures, had found liis wny

back to the old place, that he miglit spend his last days there, and be buried

by the side of his former associates. By his directions the remains of the burial-

ground had been searched, for the gravestone of one of his oldest companions- he

cleared away the weeds and brushwood, and daily visited the spot until his death

which took place some weeks after the arrival of the new settlers, who buried him

by the side of his ancient comrade.

Kharibee Settlements.—One of the principal Kharibee settlements was estab-

lished about twelve miles from Black River. The Kharibs live on fowls fruit

bread, and other provisions. The method of preparing Kharib bread, a consider-

able quantity of which is sent to Belize, and other places for sale, is as follows:—

having selected from the plantations some of the largest and finest cassava roots

they are carefully skinned and washed ; then grated upon large tin-graters, supplied

by the traders; the substance is then washed in clean water, which is frequently

shifted and run off, to free the cassava, which assumes a brownish colour, from a

strong acid liquor, said to be poisonous; the whole mass, when sufficiently

whitened, is put into a long bag or basket generally made of the spathes of a par-

ticular sort of tree ; this basket is placed in a perpendicular position, between two

posts; and, by the application of a lever, every drop of moisture is pressed out;

the farinaceous substance is then dried in the sun, and either kept for use as a

substitute made for flour, or into round cakes of eighteen or twenty inches in dia-

meter, and about a quarter of an inch in thickness, toasted upon thin iron plates,

over a clear fire of wood-ashes. Wlien properly prepared, these cakes will keen

for months, and when new, taste agreeably, and form a nutritious food. The flour is
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also used in hot water as gruel, ™ade more or less thick, seasoned with salt and
Chill pepper, or sometimes eaten with sugar-cane syrup

These Kharibees are descendants of the aborigines found by the Spaniards on
the Leeward Islands. Havmg become troublesome to the government'ofStvZ
cent's, they were ban.shed from that island, and came to Roatan, or Ruatan, an
.sland in the Gulf of Honduras, w.th means presented to them to form a setUe
„,e„t there :-they were supplied with clothing, and a large vessel containi gprovsions agricultural implements, and other stores, was placed in a secure
harbour of the island, entirely at the disposal of their chiefs. Prom erief in eZ
they became improvident and suffered the store-ship to sink at her anchors, with
thegreater part of everything that was ^,,,,^^^ for their future success The
Spaniards from Trux.Uo invited many of them to that place, and thev b„il7
village to t e westward of the town. Many of them entered tie Spa 'e L'under subalterns appointed from their own tribe; and until latelv fjL f 7 .
majority of the population of Truxillo. ^ ""^ ^"'"'"''^ ^^^

Some of them, however, emigrated from Truxillo, and from Roaf„n * .1
Mosquito Shore, where they formed two princioal s.ttl

' ° ^'"

Great Rocks, about twenty ^iles to the wesU L B 'rCZ T '''

Cape Cameron. The Mosquito king having given them n^u^gl^^^^
tended a chain of small settlements as far as Patook

° /^^""'"*' ^^^V ^^^

conduct of the chief General Robinson, and his success^ ^r^l^:;^Z
security, and concentrated their dwellings to the northward of Black Ri e "l^they rapidly increased in numbers, and soon defied their enemies Their'h
are buiU .ore neatly than th.e of the Mosquito men, and have Jn ^:^con ortan in ependence. Each house has a small plantation attach do Ueptin neat Older. They assisted the few settlers at Black River in ere ti

'

j.u.s^and clearing ground. Louis, one of their headmen, informed ^
" That ihey never interfered with the Indians hv ;,,»«..„.

whatever their 'ancestors of St. Vincent's mllrhavj LlTr«?^« ^' otherwise; and
industrious. They are not so expert as the Indians at striki.ur7-i,'''^''^ "T ^""t and
arrow

;

but with the cutlass they 'are equal to the^diente InH
•.. " "^ "'" '^"^ «"^

every Kharibee has one, they excel all the Mosq' i,o „,e" and hl^ T**''"'
"'' '"^''^^

are, u, general, close to the sea shore ; they cuSiva^ i -p
' ^''^"' ^e^'ements

have abundance of hogs, ducks, turkeys, and oil e^sn ilUtnnr''*''l'-'r»'''':?''^'
*'^-' ""d

quantities of the bread already mentioned, they ^0'^"
for ,i ".

n''
"""' '^""^'"''"able

At the latter place they hire themselves, for eJeralZwh .
'° ^ '""'"'* "''^ Belize.

and logwood cutters o/the bay, and wo'rk witrtreleguirrllmer' "^ ''' '"'''"^^"y

Their ancestors were the last descendants of the race whioh\. j
.!» .l.nd,„„ the C»„bea„ Saa ..he,, dUoove... ZZ:llt ' """' "'

rhey are 111 general of a dark red colour, annroachincr f,.
'

^ r

.«.»„„.<! 0, „, ,i,h .he negro,. „f gt. Vincent. Theyha^'Z
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short curly hair of the negro, but arc remarkably clear-skinned, well made, ac-

tive, and vigorous. " Their features," says Mr. Roberts, " are agreeable, particu-

brly those of the young people ; and I never could perceive any of that malform-

ation of the head mentioned by some writers in their description of the

Kbaribees of the Orinoco. These latter, however, together with several other

tribes inhabiting tiie banks of that river, the Canra and Cumana, who are said to

be marked not only by that peculiarity, but also by superior size, and stren'^th

were a different people, generally at war with the red men of St. Vincent's, und

the other Leeward Islands." The country behind the Kharib settlements is

fertile, hilly, and well watered by several rivers and streams, on the banks of

which are abundance of the finest mahogany, dyewoods, sarsaparilla, and other

natural productions of the soil. The Toyer Hills, or the Sierra de la Cruz, ap.

proaches close to the sea-coast.

RoATAN or RuATAN IsLAND is about thirty miles long, and eight or nine in

breadth ; the land is moderately high, covered with wood, except at the west end

where there are some savannahs on which mules and other cattle used to be raised.

This beautiful island has an excellent harbour, easily defended ; it was once in

possession of the English, who erected batteries which completely commanded

this harbour, and marked out a space at its end for the erection of a town. The

woods are said still to abound in deer, wild hogs, gibeonites, pigeons, parrots

and other birds, many of them excellent food, and the whole coast swarms with

fish, and with both green and hawksbill turtle. The English withdrew their

troops from it at the time they abandoned the Mosquito Shore.

From Roatan Utila Island is visible. The soil of all these islands is de-

scribed as rich, and well adapted for the cultivation of cotton, coffee, &c. ; and

the birds, fishes, and natural productions of each are similar. Innumerable

flocks of parrots and pigeons ily about. Cocoa nuts are also very plentiful.

The Corn Islands, which lie oflf the Mosquito Shore, are subject to the king.

It is evident, from the foregoing sketches, that the Mosquito Territory com-

prises a most important portion of America. What its future destiny may be

will, whether for good or for evil, altogether depend upon the policy that may be

adopted in its administration. Some progress in the way of improvement has

certainly been effected since the residence of Mr. Walker, in 1844, at Bluefields.

British subjects have settled in various parts. None of the grants, irregularly

obtained from the old king, can be considered legal. They never will be acknovv-

ledged by the present king, by the chiefs, nor by the people of the country, nor

will they ever be countenanced by the British government.

From the reports which we have received from this territory during the years

1844, 5, and 6, it appears Mr. Walker, the resident agent, employs much of his

time in endeavourintr to improve the tnorale- and condition of UieCreoles—to wean

^i#f"''^
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the native population from their unsettled and wandering habits, and to unite all
harmoniously together.

The conduct and appearance of the inhabitants is improved. Instead of
taking the law in the.r ow.i hands in cases of private quarrels, they frequently
apply to the constituted authorities. j i j

There is a small body of militia organised at Bluefields. amounting to ei-^hty
or a hundred, who are regularly drilled.

"

In 1841, great cruelties had been practised by the Creoles towards the Ra-
mah and the Woolva Indians, especially on the part of the former, as employers
and the latter, as labourers-the agent proposed that the latter should be em

'

ployed unmpioving bridges, roads, &c., and on the 20th of Auc^ust 1845 the
commissionersof the regency of the Mosquito kingdom, caused°a proclamation
to be issued, forbidding any person to compel the services of relations of deceased
natives, who died in debt, and establishing a register-office in Bluefields where
all persons are to bring their native servants, in order that their tenure of'service
may be explained and registered, and that the native population may be protected
and not compelled to do service unless proper contracts have been made. These
regulations to take effect from the 1st of January, 1846.

'fiiere was no clergyman in the Mosquito Territory in 1845, at Bluefields The
construction of a church (for which the agent has some funds), a lock-up house-
and a house for strangers-like the casa real in every puebia of the Spanish re-
public, are all considered by him immediately necessary.

The various Indians passing to and from the turtle fishery, if they have not
friends in the place, sleep in open boat-houses. With chiefs to superintend
these works, the agent conceives such buildings the best way to expend the
bounty provided for the Indians by the British government.

He says that the inhabitants are beginning to refer their complaints to the
i^gular authorities, instead of proceeding, as formerly, to acts ofpersonal violence •

the serve in the mihtia, and are ready to contribute their assistance to the con-
struction of public works. But the Creoles and Zamboes are generally addicted
toidleness-and the few Spaniards who are found in different parts, are of very
suspicious character. ^

TRADE AND NAVIGATION.
The trade is chiefly an irregular coasting trade, and an account of it cannot

be accurately ascertained

.

In 1844, a proclamation wi^ issued by the Mosquito government, in accordance
«>th the approbation of the British agent, by which it is provided,

on decked vessels, Spanish barques, and other large boats carrvin. mer-

VOL. I.
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Vessels not breaking bulk and not landing any part of their cargoes may
remain forty-eight hours without payment of such duty.

2. That Blueflelds shall be a free warehousing port for goods to be deposited

in the general warehouse -until reshipped.

3. On payment of said tonnage duty vessels may trade in any Mosquito port

for three months.

After tiie Ist of January, 1845, all turthng vessels to have licences, for which

sixteen dollars per annum to be charged.

Each turtling vessel without such licence to be fined fifty dollars and the

seizure of the turtle and shell found on K.r,

5. The destroying of turtle eggs stri. i
< Iden, under a fine of five dollars

for each oflFence.

6. Licence must be obtained for selling spirits ; for each licence ten dollars to

be paid.

Penalty, ten dollars, and seizure of liquors.

The charge payable to the crown for cutting mahogany is two dollars each

tree.

Poll taxes were previously levied throughout the whole country, abolished in

1844, by proclamation.

An ensign and standard for the Mosquito nation were sent to the countr\'

from England.

The return of trade of Bluefields for 1844, included no duties of British entry

while the return for 1845, shows imports to the amount of 2708/. sterling, and

exports, the produce of the country, to the amount of 750/. sterling. Foreim

imports also to have increased to 1428/. sterling. But these statements embrace

only a part of the trade, having little of the import trade.

Gross Return of British and Foreign Trade at the Ports of Bluefields and Com Island.
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BOOK VI.

CENTRAL AMERICA;
OB,

GUATEMALA.

CHAPTER I.

kingdom and one American, nho
la.

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION— CONFIGL'KATION—CLI.MATE— POPULATION— MINE-RALS—FOKESTS-VVILD ANIMALS—LAKES—AND RIVERS.

Central America, Guatemala, or Guatimala, extends from about 8 deg
to IS deg. north latitude, and between 82 deg. 30 min. and 94 deg. west longi-
tude, between Cape Gracios k Dios, on the Caribbean Sea, and Point Cosiguina
in the Pacific Ocean.

*

The area, estimated by Humboldt in 1822, was about 125,550 square
miles. This calculation was made according to the then existing charts, which
were discovered afterwards, by the surveys directed by the British Admiralty
to have laid down the east coast south of Cape Gracios -l Dios more than thirty
miles too far east. The area, therefore, may be more properly estimated at about
120,000 square miles: nearly equal to that of the United Kingdom. This
area includes the Mosquito Territory, which we have described in the last book

On the north it is bounded by the States of Mexico and Belize, on the south-
eastern by New Granada, on the east by the Atlantic, and on the west bv the
Pacific.

'

This extensive region is remarkably irregular in its configuration. Moun-
tains, elevated plains, ravines, lakes, rivers, bays, harbours, lagoons, forests, and
low lands, are its predominating features.

There are numerous fertile vaUeys, and the plateaux or table-lands, which
are, however, but imperfectly known, are described as generally fertile The
mountaui elevations rise from 5000 to 13,000 feet above the sea. Many of them
If not the whole, are c: volcanic formation. The country has been frequently
disturbed by earthquakes. '

Its soil, its climate, and its productions, are as varied as its configuration
Its lowlands, both on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, are considered remarkably
unhealthy. ^

C/kafe.-The whole of Central America is situated between the tropics; but
the temperature and salubrity of its climate are as variable as are the diversities
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of its abrupt elevations, mountains, plateaux, ravines, sands, low districts lakes

and forests.

It freezes sometimes during the night on the highest part of the table lands in

November, December, and January. At the city of Guatemala, situated in the mean

height of the table land (4961 feet above the sea), the dry season begins towards

the close of the month of October, and lasts till the end ofMay : during which time

only a few showers occasionally fall. In the beginning of June thunder storms

become frequent, and are followed by heavy rains. From six o'clock in the

morning till three or four o'clock in the afternoon, the sky is generally without

clouds, and the air clear and refreshing. About the middle of October the north

winds blow, and the rains cease. The absence of either the windy or rainy sea-

sons is accompanied by thunder; and, it is said, with slight shocks of earthquake

In March and April the thermometer sometimes rises to 86 deg. It generallv

ranges between 74 deg. and 82 deg. in the middle of the day. In December and

January, when the north winds sometimes blow with great force, the thermometer

varies between 68 deg. and 72 deg. During the summer heat it rises at about

seven o'clock in the morning to between 60 deg. and 67 deg., and in the evening

at the same hour, to 67 deg. and 68 deg ; in winter it falls in the morninc to

60 deg. and 58 deg,, and sometimes even to 56 deg., but in the evening only tobe-

tvveen 60 deg. and 64 deg. Towards the end of the dry season the trees shed

their leaves, and in many places vegetation appears suspended. The region in

which the capital stands, is considered healthy
;

goitres are frequent in the

high and mountain districts, especially among the mixed races.

On the sea-coast of the Pacific, the seasons correspond with those of the table

lands, but the temperature is much hotter. It is said that the Pacific shores are

healthy, although they are almost entirely covered with woods. This salubrity is

however, not without exceptional districts.

The climate of the low eastern coasts is remarkably hot, and the seasons

irregular. Below the table land it rains for a longer period than on the western

shores,—but the rains are not generally heavy. Tlie rains and hot temperature

render the climate in many parts unhealthy.

PoPDLATiON.—The inhabitants of Central America comprise three classes-

whites, or Creoles of Spanish nice, mestizos, or the offspring of whites and

Indians, and aboriginal natives. There are but few negroes or Zamboes. In

the department of Guatemala the Indian inhabitants are said to constitute

the great majority of the people : in Costa Rica those of European race

predominate ; and in the three other departments the mestizos, mixed with

a few mulattoes prevail. Haefkens estimates the whole population at one mil-

lion and a half, which he distributed as follows, viz.;—of European races,

125,000; mixed races, 500,000 ; Indians 875,000; total 1,500,000. But it is

doubtful whether any approximate estimate can be formed. Many parts, as the
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inland parts of the losquito Territory, the region bounding Yucatan, and part
of Ilondurns, are vary little known.

The whites have monopolised nearly all the offices and dignities in the
state, except under Carera, the present Indian ruler of the province of Guate-
„,ala. The handicraftsmen, shopkeepers, and small tradesu.ea generally, are
chiefly of mixed races. Ihe aborigines are the principal inhabitants of the tLble-
lands.

MiNKRA.s.-Gold Silver, and iron mines are worked; lead and mercury
have been found. The most important gold and silver mines are those of Costa
Rica, at Del Aquacate, and m Honduras, in Mount Merendon, between Chiqui-
mulu and the northern shores, and at Dei Corpus and Tabanco. The iron mires
are situated near Santa Anna, in Salvador 75,000 tons were said to have been
produced annually; but these mines are nearly altogether, like most branches of
industry, now neglected. This has been the natural consequence of the many
revolutions and distractions which have disturbed the peace of the country In
Honduras, jasper and marble are worked. Brimstone is collected near the volcano
Quezaltenango. There are many salt springs, and salt is collected on the banks

of some lagoons, as well as on the shore of the Pacific, in such quantities so as
to constitute an article of commerce.

FoKESTS.-Dense forests of gigantic trees cover a great part of Central Ame-
nca. Among the most valuable products of these forests are mahogany, pimento,
sarsaparilla,vamlla, and the black or Peruvian Balsam; the latter, only found in
the district of Salvador, besides other drugs and gums ; also the Brazil or Nica-
ra^ua wood, and many otiier beautiful and useful woods.

The low country between the Pacific and the table lands and mountains, varies
...breadth from thirty to fifty miles. A forest which covers all the plain, is re-
raarkable for magnificent trees ; some of them from thirty to thirty.five feet in
crcuniference, and eighty or ninety feet in height : numerous creepers wind round
their trunks to the height of forty or fifty feet. These forests consist chiefly of ma-
hogany.cedar, Brazil, guaiacum, Santa Maria, and other usefol woods : vanilla
sarsapanlla. and other medicinal plants r.bound.

*

Wild AwiMALs-The wild animals, reptiles, and birds common to tropical
South America are found in Central America. Fish abound in the rivers and
lakes, and along the shores of the east and west coasts. AUigators are also nu-
nierous in the Usumasinta and numerous rivers

Lakes. Exclusive of the Great Lake of Nicaragua, there are many othei.

;

ch.fly near the Pacific, and there are several lagoons, with sheltered entrances
on the shores of the Caribbean Sea. Caratasca Lagoon is forty miles long and
more than ten broad. These lagoons are all separated from the se.a by n:rrow
and sandy r.dges. ^

-cxnun

The Lake of Nicaragua is described by Juairos as—
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"Being more tlinii 180 miles long from west to cast, and nearly 100 broad from
north to south, having almost everywhere a depth of ten fathoms, with a muddy bot-

tom, except niontf the shore, where there is clean sand. The city of Nicaragua k jup.
plied with water from the lake, which also furnishes an inexhaustible ul)undaiice of fine

Hsh. It is rendered extremely picturesque, by the numerous small islands with which
the surface is studded; these arc all uncultivated, except Ometep, which is inhabited

On this there is a lofty mountain of a conical shape, that is an active volcano, and fre-

quently emits both flames and smoke. The lake itself is liable to tempestuous ac^ita-

tiona, when the waves rise with violence, as they do in the open sea, under the impetus of

u heavy gale. Although a great number of rivers fall into this basin, and the River St

Juan is the only visible outlet, yet it is remarked as an extraordinary phenomenon that

there is no indication at any time of increase or decrease of the waters. Un the north

the district of Matagalpa, and many large farms for breeding cattle, border the lake'

on the south are the city of Granada, and the town of Nicaragua ; on the east the River

St. Juan communicates with the Atlantic; and on the west is the Lake of Managua or

Leon, which extends upwards of fifty miles in length, by nearly thirty in breadth and
is connected by a canal with the Nicaragua."

These two lakes are described by Juarros as much larger than they are by

recent accounts.

—

{See account of the Peninsula of Nicaragua hereafter.)

The Lake of Atitlan, according to Juarros, is one of the most remarkable in

the kingdom. It is about twenty-four miles from east to west, and ten from

north to south, entirely surrounded by recks and mountains. There is little

gradation of depth from its shores, and the bottom has not been found with a

line of 300 fathoms. It receives several rivers, and all the waters that descend

from the mountains, but there is no known channel by which this great body is

carried off. The only fish caught in it are crabs, and a species of very small fish.

These are in sucli countless myriads, that the inhabitants of the surrounding

villages carry on a considerable fishing for them.

From the ignorance which still prevails in regard to the geography and

geology of this district, it is probable that Juarros' account of its fathomless

depth, and the absence of any visible outlet, are mere assumptions. Mr. Stephens

denies the assertion of the coldness of its water. The south and mountain

regions of it are subject to showers and squalls; and this was also observed by

Mr. Stephens.

" At that hour of the day, as we understood to be the case always at that season of

the year, heavy clouds were hanging over the mountains and volcanoes, and the lake

was violently agitated by a strong southwest wind ; as our guide said, ' la Inguna es

mill/ hrava.'

"

The configuration of the country succeeding Lake Atitlan, is of the most

varied and romantic character. A lofty table of land and mountains almost sur-

round this lake.

" From a height of 3000 or 4000 feet," Mr. Stephens says, " we looked down upon

a surface shining like a sheet of molten silver, enclosed by rocks and mountains of every

form, some barren, and some covered with verdure, rising from 500 to 5000 feet in

height. Opposite, down on the borders of the lake, and apparently inaccessible by

land, was the town of Santiago Atitlan, between two immense volcanoes 8000 or lO.OOi)

feet i'igh. Fnrliier on was another volcano, and further still another, more lofty thnn

all, with its summit buried in clouds. We stopped and watched the fleecy clouds of
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ja|,ou,.jUing from the bottom, moving up the mountain, and the .ide. of the

Along the slopes leading down to the lake, the temperature grows hotter as the
path descends. Mr. Stephens describes it as a tropiLl gardet. Abo!e „, the
plateau, the cl.ma^e was more l.ke that of Central Europe than that' of the
tropics. Between the forest trees and the lake there flourished •

high, and twelve and fourteen inches^thiS cuki nt^l i'

^""'
'^T^ '" ""'•'y-fi^'^' <•««'

Jserable Indian huts. We came dowrito the 1 i Ze V" ""'' '"^ ""»'*^'""8

eg, that the waves ran over the sprin,. U.e fle^ bZ; 'ryr;^;'; thlTa/^rr

The celebrated Lake Itza. or Peten, lies between Vempaz Chiana a, d
Yucatan. It .s described, by Juarros, as of an oblong figure u'nd 'al^u T^e tl-
s,x league. ,

.J

c.rcumfe.ence
:

.n some parts there are thirty fathoms depth, and
.others still more

;
the water ts pure, and abounds with excellent fish. The

eten or Great Islan
,

,s about two leagues from the shore, and was the ehi fpa. of t e Itzax nd.ans
;

.t .s steep and lofty, and on the summit ther i a,to nearly a quarter of a league in diameter, where the Indians and their kin^
Ca,.^ r..ded. In 698 a garrison was estabhshed in this place. Fo o 1 f

r'

snialer .sands he a short d.stances from the principal one. AH these five
islands the whole of the eastern side of the lake, and the neighbourin, ral ofmountams, were formerly thickly peopled by the Itzax nations

^

The Lake of Guixa, near the boundary-line between the States of Salvador
and Guatemala ts more than twenty miles long, and th^ee broad in the wides
p. :

.t abounds u.th fish, attd forms the source of the Lempa. t ils^d
to be connected wtth another lake, that of Metapa, by a subterraieous char nel^....-The nvers of Central America are numerous ; but rapid, and of om^

.-. of the table/and, and fiows :::wes?:o're!:ri:; it:::ra river from the Lake of Guixa and « amnii . \- ,
» "' "^ course

nf Sf <J I J rr. T
"^''" ^''^'*"^ which passes the town

St. Salvador. The Lempa thence flows south, and rapidly to the PacifiT

h«her for canoes.
" "'"^''''^ '''' '''^' "-•• barges, and still

g ^
The Rio Tinto flows for about 200 miles, and faUs into tb. sea e,»t o' *

»

Cffllran, bul m course is little known
He Rio W.„b, or Ri„ de Seg„,ia, rises towards the southern extremity of
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the table-land, and flown into the sea near Cnpo arncios il Dios, but tlio greaUt

part of its course lies in the plain of Mosquitos. Uluefields River appears to rise

on the Bouthern extremity of the ta1;le-land, and falls into Mosquito Ray near

12 deg. north latitude.

—

(See account of the Mosquito Shore.)

Along the high coast, between Cape Cameron and the bottom of the Bay of

Honduras, there are several smaller rivers : the Rio de Lean, Rio Ullua, and Cha-

malecon, arc navigable to some extent for small river barges or piraguas, and the

first and last for small schooners.

The river Miohatoyat flown fruu*. the Lakeof Amalitan,and forms at its mouth

the harbour of Istnpu or Independencia in the Pacific.

The Motagua, the larfj,est river that fulls into the Hay of Honduras, rises at

the foot of the western slope of the table-land, about 15 deg. north latitude, and

flows east, forming numerous rapiJs and cataracts, as it descends from the hiuh-

lands. At Gualan, about 100 miles from its mouth, it becomes navigable for flat

river boats. A surf breaks over its bar, as it flows into the Goifo Dulce.

The beautiful scenery of this river is enthusiastically described by Mr. Stephens,

The Polochic rises on the eastern table-land, becomes navigable immediately after

its descent at the Embarcadero de Teleman, and is said to be at all seasons deep

enough for vessels drawing several feet of water (?) but the bar at its mouth has

only from three to four feet of water. This river also flows into the Golfo Dulce.

The UsuMASiNTA is considered the largest riverof Central America. Itsprin-

cipal branch, rises in the table-land, not far from the Motagua. After a

course of nearly 100 miles it is joined on the right by the Rio de la Pasion, which

rises further east, and about seventy miles from the Gulf of Honduras. From this

junction the Usumasinta flows about fifty miles more through the table-land, from

which it descends by cataracts. Some miles below which, near a small stream,

are the unaccounted-for ruins of Palenque, in the republic of Chiapa,

through which country the Usumasinta runs more than 150 miles, in

this part of its course it is joined by two tributaries, the Tulijil and Tabasco.

Below the cataracts it is navigable for boats of considerable burden. It falls

under the name of Rio Tabasco, into the Bay of Cam peachy, where its principal

branch forms the port of Victoria. The bar at its mouth is passed over by vessels

which sail up to St. Juan Batista. Another branch falls into the Lagode Ter-

minos.

Mr. Stephens, in his work on Yucatan gives some interesting sketches

of the Usumasinta. From the ruins of Palenque he returned to the In-

dian village of Palenque, eight miles from these ruins, and on the bank

of the Chacomel, a tributary of the Usumasinta. From this village he en-

tered a beautiful plain, ornamented with trees : this plain, traversed by streams,

eAtCnucd to the Guli Ot McXtCO. \ju tuc uOfdcfs of a WOOu-iunCi, lie Cuscrt'cu

i^m
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jnd forms at its mouth

Hinciilar treen, witli u toll trimlc «!>« l.n.i

,»«,! with bW...,..,,,. CuJ^lTcII T'"'
""" "'" '•'"•"'"' ••""•

lie then travelled by n muddv rnn.l fj,r«.. i

summer, and on the risinir of the w.Wnr« ,. ,i 7 ^'"'''" '^''y '"

'f'7-
"" "y "Twy ..J bet,.c ; : ::x w"".'possible ior our canoe voyaging." ^** *"°''

"At seven o'clock we went ilnwn •/» •!._ i

justice l,a.l con.ul.e.1. and f" wtrie 'a it ^^r'"'- '^'"^
'^r""- ^^'-" "'«

a.la»ot,,rr ,nan, who we .houRht wa. hir dt ^c eTe'sT IJ^r '"*
n'T''

'"'"-'^
village. Tl.e canoe was about forty feet lon^ will! V/«A/« „ ' •*' '""'•' ""^ '" 'he
feet at the stern, and covered with mattinir Al hn ,n i r

"""'.'"^ "' '»''°"' '^elve
ihe boatmen to work the canoe, and, with" all o , I

^ ° ^'^T ''"" *"« ^^'q'-^ed by
but narrow quarters. The neemi,,! lake In wInV^

^^''^'
T''"''

"''^ """'"g. we had
dated plain, covered with water l"u,e depth oti 1

"' '1"""
'
"'"' """^''y » '"^K'^ '"""•

stern, and his assistant before, Ji\4t\^l tZ".'oZ '"'"''' '"'" ^^'.^J"^"'^ "' "'«
the.r shoulders sent her across. At eith we cnterl?

'''"'°'' '''"> 1'°''" "gainst
thanacanal, but very deep, and with 'ihlrurr^nt 1.1

"'1"°^' """'^y ^^''^''' ""' «'der
not touch the botton,, but it was forked t o ,e e d I^rkV'"-

^ ' '^"'"" P"''^ -"'d
kgador or rower fixed it against the branches of ovn hn

'
"^' *''°'"' ^° "'^ '^'"'k. the

the>/,c., whose pole had a rude 1,07 astenod f, ^ ^^'."if 'T''
""'^ '"'«''«''. v^»>ile

pulled. In this way, with no view but that nf .1
,°'^1' ''""*=''" ''"'^ard, and

along the muddy str^L. In tur;, .T,.' sho be„V sudTnt'^
''"''*''' "" '"'^''^ "'^'y

or ten alligators, some of the,n twenty feet on^ h'..
". hn '

""' ""^ °" ^'''^ ''«"''« ''igl't

abitants ofsuch a stream, and. consicfe h,g he^W,^ fjf o^r l,";:!"""*''';''
"PP^°P"«te in.

five neighbours. As we approached, they pluncedK Ivin
"'°'' "°' '"y «"'-«'^-

m the middle of the stream, and swarn ,om j^^^r ^ /'"'' '^"^^^^

entered the Rio Chico. or LiUle River va in" ?ron jrto't .''' 'r'^rP"^' '^'^'^ -«
deep, muddy, and very sluggish, with wooded h.nU T "" ''""dred feet in width
oeloek we entered theVeufU.:..: s .^t o. s x^L'XJf'^ "'''^'"'^"- ^t^
nobl.st rivers n Centrt-I America rl«in./,.ml i

""""^ed yards acioss. one of the
into the Lake of Terminos.^ *

'""' """""S ''"' "'°"»'«'"« of Peten. and emptying

The three republics or states of Chiaoos Tnhocn^ . j v
o.l.er.U„c junction of .„. U,un,».n.a: '1^0 00 IT'

°''"'' """

««^.<1 c.„,*, below ,;ay„.. .„ey „,,„aed .he Ri rCI il ct!" 7h'"'''

'""

.f.b.J««c.io„,aftora.«„di„g tho current of the RiocL^ * """"'
tl. deseeding flood „f ,|,c U™,„asi„la ' "^ '"'""' i"'"

»«
.. for tke „igl„, bat the e. ifc/wa °"o cTe ?'^S,°,

"'",• *' '-"' "P" «1 to
lafon.natel,, m were obliired to I,-,.. !,. Ii

"""."'" "' determined to conliane

ri::!! -" 'T 'lie "io pSSl"'S't:':: .^r- - ^--r-'s
,^- -.„ „.J .„„. „„ o.„e, tribntarie, to bad tbei, i^^i, o.hi-d^S,Z'Z

Leaving the broad expanse of the Usunn<;i.,fa •., •

VOL. ,.
P lJsumas.nta, with ,is comparative hght, the R lU
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Palisada narrow, and with a dark line of forest on each side, had an aspect fearfully

ominous of Moschetoes. Unfortunately, at '.he very beginning we brushed against the

bank, and took on board enough to show us the blood-thirsty character of the natives

{Moschetoes). Of course, that night afforded us little sleep. At daylight we were still

dropping down the river. This was the region of the great logwood country. We met

a large bungo with two masts moving against the stream, set up by hauling and pushing

on the branches of trees, on her way for a cargo. As we advanced, the banks of the

river in some places were cleared and cultivated, and had whitewashed houses, and small

sugar-mills turned by oxen, and canoes were lying on the water; altogether, ihe scene

was pretty, but with the richness of the soil 8ug2;esting the idea how beautiful this

country might be made. At two o'clock we reached the Palisada, situated on the left

bank of the river, on a luxuriant plain, elevated some fifth. . or twenty feet. Several

bungoes lay along the bank, and in front was a long street with large and well-huilt

houses. This, our first point, was in the state of Yucatan, then in revolution against

the government of Mexico. Our descent of the river had been watched from the bank,

and before we landed we were hailed, asked for our passports, and directed to present

ourselves immediately to the alcalde (Don Francisco)."

Palisada made its pronundamiento but two weeks before, the central offi-

cers had turned out, and the present alcalde was hardly warm in his place.

The change, however, had been eflected with a spirit of moderation and for-

bearance, and without bloodshed. Don Francisco, with a liberality unusual,

spoke of his immediate predecessor as an upright but misguided man, who was

not persecuted, but then living in the place unmolested. The liberals, however,

did not expect the same treatment at the hands of the centralists. An invasion

had been appre lended from Tobasco. Don Francisco had his silver and valuables

packed up, and kept his bungo before the door to save his effects and family, and

the place was alive with patriots brushing up arms and preparing for war.

This Don Francisco is described as a rich man ; had a hacienda of 30,000

head of cattle, logwood plantations, and bungoes, end was rated at 200,000

dollars.

He received Mr. Stephens most hospitably; dinner was served in a style

unusual in Yucatan. He had two sons, whom he intended to send to the United

States to be educated,

" For the first time," says Mr. Stephens, " in a long while, we had bread made of

fllour from New York, and the barrel head had a Rochester brand. Don Francisco had

never ::nvelled further than Tobasco and Campeachy, but he was well acquainted

with Eumpp and the United States, geographically and politically; indeed, he was one

of the most agreeable companions and best-informed men we met in that country. We

remained with him all the afternoon, and towards evening moved our chairs outside in front

of the house, which at evening was the regular gathering-place of the family. The banii

of the river was a promenade (or the people of the town, who stopped to exchange greet-

ings with Don Francisco and his wife; a vacant chair was always at band, and from time

to time one took a seat with us. When the vesper-bell struck, conversation ceased, all

rose from their seats, made a short prayer, and when it was over, turned to each other

with a huenos noces, reseated themselves and renewed the conversation, i'here was

always something im'.osing in the sound of the vesper-bell, (msenting the idea of an im-

mense multitude of people at the same moment offering up a prayer."

On leaving this hospitable Don, Mr. Stephens embarked on board a bungo for

Laguna. This craft was about fifteen tons, flat-bottomed, with two masts and
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on board a bungo for

ivith two masts and

sails, and loaded with logwood. This deck was covered with mangoes, plantains
and other fruits and vegetables. An awning was formed by stretching a sail
over the deck.

On leaving the town, they passed an island about four leagues in length and
a large farming establishment, with canoes lying opposite, in which all intercourse
appears to be confined. The rivers and flooded cour.try being the only high roads
Below this farm no habitations appeared. The Usumasinta was deep, the
banks densely wooded, and overhung with broad-spreading branches of the'most
luxuriant vegetation. Alligators seemed to be the possessors of these waters

"Some lay basking in the sun on m.id-banks, like logs of drift-wood and m ^n.,
places the r.ver was dotted with their heads. The Spanislf historian .ays that ?h"v TwS
wui, their heads above the water gaping at whatsoever they see. and swallow wheK
8t.ck, stone or hv.ng creature, wh.ch is the true reason of their swallowin- stones and
not to smk to the bottom as some say, for they have no need to do so, nor do thev like
,t, being extraordmary swimmers; for the tail serves instead of a rudder, the head fs thp
prow, and the paws the oars, being so swift as to catch any other fish i, it 7^1 a
hundred weight and a half of fresh fish has been found in the mw of an a1 iil tn7 h i

^
what was digested

;
in another was an Indian woman whole ^kh her clo he ^hn'r

had swallowed the day before
; and another with a pair of gold Srcelts w h n^H

'

t
enamel gone off, and part of the pearls dissolved, but the gold entire!"

^ '"''

Mr. Stephens was informed by Don Francisco, that on the previous year a
man had had his leg bitten off by an alligator, and was drowned. The Patron oi the
bungo told him that at the end of the last dry season upwards of 200 had been
counted in the bed of a pond. Bungo men attacked them with clubs, sharp
pickets, and machetes, and killed upwards of sixty.

'

«Ti.e river itself." says Mr. Stephens, as they floated downwards; "discoloured
w, h muddy banks and a fiery sun beating upon it was ugly enough ; but these huc^e and
ugly monsters, neither fish nor flesh made it absolutely hideous! The boatmen raM^H
then, enemtgos de los Cknsnanos We brought out our guns and made indiscLinate
war. One monster twenty-five to thirty feet long, lay on the arm of a gigant ^treew,ch projected forty or fifty feet, the lower j.art covered with water, but the wKoie of the
alligator was visible. I hit him just under the white line, he fell oV with a tremendousconvulsion, reddening the water with a circle of blood, and turned over on his bade deadAboatman, and one of the Petan lads got into a canoe to bring him alongside

"Our track down the river will be remembered as a desolation and a scourge Oldalligators, by dying injunction, will teach the rising generation to keep the Ed' under
water when the bungoes are coming. We killed, perhaps, twenty, and other are proba.J sitling on the banks with our bullets in their bodies wondering how they came thereWith rifles we could have killed at least a hundred." ^ '

The following appears to be descriptive of a phenomena characteristic of the
climate :

—

" At three o'clock the regular afternoon storm came on, beginnin-^ with a tr*.m»„^sweep of wind up the river, which turned the bungo round, drove its broad don^K'slream and before we could come to at the bank we had a deluge of ra^ At I? Jkwe made fast, secured the hatch over the place prepared for us mrl L^ i .

''"°"'

was so low .hat we could not sit up, and^yinfdrnlhepV^^s Iri f^^^
''

above us. On our arrival at the Palisada we considered ourselve. fortunate h, fin .
"by ready, although she had already on board a full load of logwood ^rOm'stem^:

?P
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In the evening the rain ceased, and afterwards the wind and the clouds rolled

away, the sun shone forth, and Mr. Stephens says, " But for the abominable

insects (moschetoes), our float down the wild and desolate river would have been

an event to live in memory ; as it was, not one of us attempted to sleep
; and I

verily believe a man could not have passed an entire night on the banks and

lived."

Next morning they entered the Bocca Chico, or little mouth, one of the

branches of the Delta of the Usumasinta. The banks were overhung with the

branches of magnificent trees. In a few hours the stream floated them into the

Lake, or Laguna, de Terminos. ** Once more in salt water," says Mr, Stephens,

" and stretching out under full sail, on the right we saw only an expanse oi

water : on the left was a border of trees, with naked rocks, which seemed leaping

out of the water; and in face, but a little to the left and barely visible, a long line

of trees marking the island of Carmen, on which stood the town of Laguna,

our port of destination." The passage from the river to the lake is described as

shallow, narrow, and intersected by sand-bars and reefs. Soon after passing

these dangers they came in sight of the vessels anchored at Laguna. A

calm followed. The heat on the lake was indescribably oppressive. A sudden

storm of lightning, thunder, wind, and a deluge of rain followed about three

o'clock. In about an hour this awful phenomena passed away. It being quite

calm, the bungo was then towed towards the town ; a squall, wit,h a flood of

rain, broke suddenly over them before reaching the harbour ; a surf broke over

the beach, and after the squall ceased, they were landed in a boat belonging to

one of the many vessels at anchor. In the town they found stores, cafes,barbers

shops, and depots of logwood.

CHAPTER II.

llAUnOUUS AND TOWNS OF CKNTRAL AMERICA.

This region has some excellent deep harbours, and several good ones for

small vessels.

The Gulf of Honduras is situated between the northern Mosquito Shore and

the Peninsula of Yucatan. At the bottom of the Gulf is the Bay of Honduras.

Motagua and several lesser rivers flow ii)to this bay ; which also contains the

ports of Onioa and of Yzabal (the latter within the Golfo Dulce). Within this

bay are smaller bays, of which that of San Thomas is spacious and deep. The

communication from Yucutan or Belize is long and tedious, as vessels have to

beat ac^ainst the trade wind. To obviate this delay, a steamboat should be estab-

imi
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Wo!^
""" ^''"^ °''"' *° '^' ^'^'''"' P"'*' °*' "°"^"'-'»« ^"'i the Mosquito

The Golfo Dulce,i. a lagoon about thirty uules long. The shores are woodedThe R.0 Dulce, which flows fro™ the lagoon into the Bay of Honduras is about
twenty nn es m length, .ncluding the smaller lagoon, or Golfetta, which'is abou
ten miles long. owui.

The entrance to the Gulf of Dulce is described as follows in Mr. Stephens'
work on Central America

:

"tcpiicus

"A narrow opening in a rampart of mountain wooe dua on ..n^ j r
we entered the Rio Dulce. On each side risinTnprn?n^- i i'

"/ '" ^ '^^^ moments

was a wall of living green. Trees grew from t^'^^aerted:/' ^T .'"^ '*^T ^'''

foliage to the top
;
not a spot of barrenness was o brsee„ . a„d on h .k'"^

7*'^°''?

"

tops of .he highest trees long tendrils descended to the iater as if .n. "If"'
^'^"^ '^^

life to the trunks that bore them. It was as its namP^^!nnU ^'''^"'', ^"^ '^'^"y

scene of Titan land, combining exquisite beauty wiJhcoloTsK ' .^'° ""'."' " ^"^'^

vanced the passage turned, an°d in\ few mi'2 we lost sTh ET^""'- ^^ "« ^d-

closed on all sides by a forest wall ; but the river althoulft?' '""' ""'^ ^""^ ^"-

invited us onward. Could this be the portal to a JaJ^
"o passage, still

torn and distracted by civil war? For some thne we looked ^nvlT"''""^
earthquakes,

at length we saw a naked wall of perpendicZTock but ouITf h/
""?'' '''"!." 'P°''

rently out of the rock itself, grew shrubs and trees' Sn^^r
"^'"'^^'' ^'''^ ^PP^"

that ft seemed as if the boat must drive namog the treeT Occ "•„
"II'

^°
'"^'"^^f'

of the turns, the wall sunk, and the sun struck in^with scorchingT^ K f'
'" "" '"S'"

we were again in the deepest shade. From thp fan! f..T
^/"^^', ^"^ '« « moment

pected to see monkeys gambolling amo^g the trees 'ni n^r^fl
*' ^""^ ^'""'^^ "^ ^^-

but all was as quiet as if man had ^neverb^een there before
^

The n^ r
^ °'". °'"

•i'?^^^'
'

birds, was the only living thing we saw and the onlv «m.nH
^''!,P^''C'^". the stillest of

our steam engine.' The^wild defile tha't ?ead 'to the^xcalS^ tv^rpt""'
""*" ''

noiseless or more extraordinary, but strangely corrasth,J^n it,5 ^ a '\ " "°* '"°''«

here all is luxuriant, romantic; and beautiful
''""^''''^'"S '" '^s ^tenle desolation, while

studded with islands which L settingn^n'^^iL^^ed^-^irp:^^. /,T -cl

remamed on deck till a late hour, and awoke the next morni„g"i„CharC of Y^abI^A single schooner of about forty tons, showed the low statp , .V'f
"'"^''O"'^ «' Yzabal.

landed before seven o'clock in the mor'ning, andten , enTwa |fo, °'?J'""''-
^^

,diers on the bank, and the custom-house oSicer was the Sy proi to reSrur"
'"

The town of Yzabel stands on the gentle sloping banks of the Golfo Dulce
with h,gh mountains rising in the background. A street runs from the water to a
sort of square: with the exception of two or three wooden-framed houses the
other habitations were huts. Under a large shed were bales of merchandise
mules, muleteers, and Indians, for carrying merchandise across the Mico Moun
tain.

*"uii-

The arrival of the priest was announced by ringing the church bells, and in
Ins canonicals, he soon proceeded to the church and celebrated mass In fronl of
the c uich was planted a large wooden cross. The floor was hard earth covered
w.th leaves; the walls were decorated with branches and flowers; on the altar
were the Virgin «nd some saints. For a considerable time n..s« bn,l p^. K^^n
performed, and Spaniards, Mestitzoes, and Indians, thronged to the devotion

"
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San Juan del Norte, in Nicaragua, 11 deg. N. latitude, and 83 deg, 48 min.

W. long., situated on the western mouth of the Rio de San Juan, has a good

harbour, very little frequented, and with few inhabitants. Hides and some

Indigo are brouiiht down the River San Juan from the country and towns round

the Lake of Nicaragua, of which see account of the Harbour and River San Juan,

included in the description hereafter of the isthmus of Nicaragua and of

Panama.

Omoa is situated on a small bay, forming a good harbour, by which mos*

of the European goods destined for Guatemala and St Salvador are imported.

It is an unhealthy place, and chiefly inhabited by a few mulattoes.

The inland towns of Comayagua and Tegucigalpa are situated in the pro-

vince of Honduras, in which is also situated Truxillo, an open bay, with

anchorage in a roadstead. Mahogany is cut in the neighbourhood, and is almost

the only article of export. The town, with the adjacent hamlets, contains about

4000 inhabitants.

New Guatemala, the capital of the state, is situated on an undulating plain,

4961 feet above the sea In the tierra templada, or temperate region, the

climate is very much like that of Italy, but not so cold in winter. The houses,

constructed with the apprehension of earthquakes, though capacious, are only

one story high, with thick walls, and with gardens attached. The streets are

broad, straight, cross each other at right angles, and are partly paved. The

public buildings are, a university, f convents, four nunneries, a cathedral,

and about twenty churches, the treasury, the mint, and other government

offices : most of them exhibit a secular style of architecture. The great hos-

pital, called San Juan de Dios, can receive 400 patients. Water is brought, by an

aqueduct, from a spring ftbout live miles from the town, and conducted into

twelve public reservoirs, from which it is distributed to the private houses, The

population of New Guatemala, including some adjacent places, is estimated at

above 40,000 souls.

The Plaza is a square of 150 yards on each side, paved, and with a colonnade

along three sides : on one of the sides stands the old vice-regal palace and hi-li

of the audi"ncia ; on another are the Cabildo and some other state buildings On

the third side stands the custom-house and palace of the ci-devant Marnuisate of

Aycinena. The fourth side is occupied by the cathedral, a superb edifice, with

the archbishop's palace on one side, and a college on the other. In the centre

there is a large stone fountain. A market is held in the Plaza.

The houses of New Guatemala, though low, cover an extensive surface.

The house occupied by the American charge d'affaires, Mr. De Witt, is described

as on the same plan a-, that of the houses generally, the entrance of which is by

a large double door, then through a passage paved with small black and white

stones, into a patio or court jjaved in like manner, uiuutiJ the sides of which arc
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wide corridors, paved with square red bricks. These corridors are bordered
with various flowers. In front, facing the street, and adjoining the entrance
there is an ante-room having a large window with a balcony ; then a sala, with
two windows. A door opens from this room into the comedor or salle a manger
This is the dining-room, and has two windows facing the corridor : adjoining
this room there is a bed-room, and then another bed-room with doors and windows
also facing the corridor. In tlie centre and fronting the back part of the court
are rooms for servants, and in the comers of the building a kitchen and stable
are concealed. The plan of all the houses in Guatemala is the same ; others
are much larger

j
that of the Aycinena family, for example, covered a square of

200 feet long on each side.

The city of Guatemala is renowned for its religious observances. At matins
and vespers the churches are all open, and the inhabitants—especially all the
women- are constant in their devotions. Each house has its image of the
Virgin, the Saviour, or some saint.

The processions in honour of the Virgin, and other religious processions, are
frequent. All the streets through which the processions pass are strewed with
pine leaves, and adorned with arches decorated with evergreens and flowers
From the long balconies and windows are displayed curtains of crimson silk and
flags with various devices. At the corners are erected altars, within huge
arbours of evergreens, and on these altars pictures and silver ornaments, bor-
rowed from the churches, are conspicuous, and surmounted with flowers.

'

The
plain, or the valley of Guatemala is pre-eminent for the variety and brilliancy
of its floral kingdom. These flowers are in profusion devoted to the embellish-
ment of the religious processions.

Of the surrounding country, and the cities of New and Old Guatemala Mr
Stephens says

—

' ' •

" Late in the afternoon, as I was ascending a small eminence, two immense volcanoes
stood up before rae seeming to scorn the eartli and towering to the heavens. They were the
great volcanoes of Agua aad Fuego forty miles distant, and nearly fifteen thou^sand feethigh, wonderfully grand and beautiful. I„ a few moments the great plain of Gua"emalaappeared m view, surrounded by mountams, and in the centre of it the city, a mere snerkonthevastexpanse, with churches and convents, and numerous turrets; cupolas a,'dsteeples, and sti I us rf the spu-.t of peace rested upon it, with no storied Tssocialion,butbyusown beauty creatu,g an impression on the mind of the travellerXic '

never.be effaced. dismounted and tied up my mule. As yet the sun ligl ted up tieoof and doims of the city, g.vmg a reflection so dazzling that I could only look atThlmbystealth. By degrees .ts disc touched the top of the Volcano del Ag.iV^ ^fowlv thewhole orb sank belund it, illuminating the background with an atmosphea> iery r^d Anch golden cloud rolled up its side and rested on the top, and while I gazed ti.eeoldeihues disappeared, and the glory of the scene was gone ^
"As yet I did not know where to stop; there_was no hotel in Guatemala'"
Old Guatemala (La Antigua) is situated in a narrow vallev between the two

volcanoes called Del Agua {of water) md Del Fuego {offne), 5817 feet above
the sea; It was the capital of the country until 1773, when it was destroyed by

•l-4,:ltf
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repeated earthquakes. New Guatemala was founded in 1776, and the scat of

government transferred to it. A consideral)lc number of inhabitants, however

remained at Old Guatemala, the jjopulation of whieh is now said to exceed

15,000. Their attachment to tliis town is so remarkable that the inhabitants are

called " The Incorrigildes" A great part of the town is filled with ruins, but it

still contains some large buildings. It has also some rude cotton-manufactories,

Few places in the world arc more picturesque than the country about Old (nwte-

mala. The volcano del Agita is 12,G20 feet above the sea, and the volcano del

Fuego still higher. The first vomits water, the second fire.

Mr. Stephens says of this city—

" On each side were the ruins of churches, convents, and private residences, large

and costly, some lying in musses, some with fronts still standing, richly (irnamonted with

stucco, cracked and yawning, roofless, without doors or windows, and trees growing;

inside above the walls. Many of the houses have been repaired, the city is partly

re-peoplod, and presents a strange appearance of ruin and recovery. The inhabitants,

like the dwellers over the buried Herculancum, seemed to entertain no fears of renewed

disiister. The great volcanoes of Agua and Fueno look down upon it. In the centre of

the Plaza there is a large sionc fountain, and it is surrounded by magnificent buildings,

The former palace of the captain-general, displaying the armorial bearings granted by

the Kniperor Charles v., to 'the loyal and noble city,' and surmounted hy a statue of

St. James on horseback, armed and brandishing a sword, anil the roofless and dilapidated

cathedral, a vast edifice, 300 feet long, 120 broad, nearly seventy high, and lighted by

fifty windows, are monuments which tell us that La Antitjua was one of the most superb

cities of America, and to which Alvarado gave the name of ' the City of St. James of

Gentlemen:
"

About four o'clock in the afternoon of the 29th of July, 1773, the foundations

of the city began to tremble, and in a few minutes a most terrible earthquake

damaged a great portion of the city. On the 7th of Septendier following, another

laid prostrate most of the buildings which were previously disturbed, and on the

l.'Jth of December, the ancient city of Guatemala was, by a tremendous earth-

quake, rendered uninhabitable.

ToTONiCAi'AN is estimated to contain 12,000 inhabitants, nearly all abori-

gines; they manufacture some earthenware, wooden utensils, woollen cloths,

and a few other articles.

QuEZALTENANGO has an estimated population of about 14,000 inhabitants,

with some woollen and cotton manufactures. In its neighbourhood is a volcano

and a hot spring, the waters of which arc thrown out forming ajet Weau, rising

to the height of twenty or thirty feet.

Of this town Mr. Stephens says,

—

" j*8 we ai)proache(l Qucziltcnango seven towering churches showed that the religion

so hastily adopted had not died away. In a few minutes we entered the city. The

streets were handsomely paved, and the bouses picturesijue in architecture; the Cabiido

had two stories and a corridor. The cathedral, with its fn^adc richly decorated, was

grand and imposing. The I'laza was puved with stone, having a tine fountain in tiie

centre, and commanding a magnificent view of the volcano and mountains around."

CoiJAN, the capital of Vera I'hk, if» situated in an undulating and luxuriant

'/
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valley, and is supposed to contain about 14,000 inhabitants, nearly all of
whom are aborigines; and said to be much more wealthy and orderly than in
any other part of the country. The valley is described as exceedingly fertile and
covered w.th plantations of sugar-cane, bananas, pimcnto-trees, and various
kinds of fruit-trees.

Salama contains about 5000 inhabitants, is situated on the road between
Guatemala and the Embarcadero de Telemanon the Polochic.

GuALAN, on the Rio Motagua, is the place where the goods whirl, ascend the
river are unladen, and those intended for exportation are laden.

Of the country around Gualan, Mr. Stephens says—
" They next day travelled for some distance along the banks of the Mota'^ua. almost

as beautiful by mon.ing as by evening light. The scenery was gran.l, hurthe la„d w I,

an uncultivated, without fences^enclosures. or habitationLa fe'w catlelr wJ de" J
wild over the great expanse We m. t a few Indians with their machees, 801,^10 tlSmornings work, and a man riding a m.ile, with a woman before him, his arnl ?ncirclinir hrj

"For an hour longer we continued on the ridge of the mountain, then entered a morewoody country and m half an hour came to a large gate, which stood direclv across the
road like a toll-bar. It « as the first token we had seen of individual or ter foS boui

!

ary and in other countries would have formed a fitting entrance to a prince vestr.
or he massive frame, with all its posts and supporters: was of solid nial Sny iheatwas now intense. We emerged into a. open plain, on whieh the uffit withalmost intolerable power; and crossing the plain at about three o'clock, entered Gua7anThere was not a breath of air

;
the houses and the earth seemed to throw out! eat'Tmvardsevening we strolled through the town. It stands upon a table of brecciarock,at he junction of two noble rivers, and is encircled by a belt of mountains OnJprincipalstreet the houses of one story, with piazzas in front, terminates in a ph.za orpue square, at the head of whieh stands a large church with a Gothic door ; and beUe

It, at a distance of ten or twelve yards, was a cross about twentv fpot l.i.rh ti
kion is about lO.OOO, chiefly Mestit;oes. leaving U.e7azlewS down' loEMotagua. on the bank a boat was in process of coiS'strucJoii, about Sy fit on, adten Hide, entirely of mah.,gany. Near to it a party of men and women were for Hn! £jarn-rrym, their clothes above their l.Js,ll aroumi a point Il^ee womenVeb t ng. ri,e e are no ancient associations connected with this place, but the wildne sof the scene, the clouds, the tints of the sky, and the settin.^ sun reflected .monfl!
mountains were beautiful. At dark we returned to the house." rxcej for t e^omninonship of some thousands of ants, which blackened the candles, a'^d covered c^^^^^^

-SPfi»l>able, we had a room to ourselves. Early in the morning we were se ved3chocolate and a small roll of sweet bread. Toward evening the whole town wa in com
™ t on preparatory to the great f^te of Santa Lucia. Early next morning th?fi"i„n'f

si .n y
'"''"e''t"-'"-"»« had before her an earthen vessel con aiuiil. Indian c^n

;rt?;
•='"'

P^"'h"^;* -"' "'- ''-t into flrt'cLt. d them o^:: thet iddlf .0

Rkalejo, on the Pacific, is capacious, has safe anchorage, and exports the
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produce of the country, chiefly mnhogany, cedar, and Nicaragua-wood, to Peru

Chile, &c. The harbour, according to Juarros, is capable of containing looo

ships. The village at this port has two or three streets, with low straggling

houses, behind which there is a forest. It was founded by a few of the com-

panions of Alvarado. Afterwards its situation near the sea exposed it to the

devastations of the old buccaneers; and in consequence, the inhabitants retired

to the interior, and built Leon.

LeoN is the capital of the state of Nicaragua ; it was formerly a place of import-

ance, with a population of ;}2,0()() souls ; but has l)een since greatly reduced by

anarchy and other distracting circumstances. It is situated on a plain about forty

miles from Realejo, ten from the sea, and fifteen from the Lake of Managua.

It has a university, cathedral, and eight large churches, and otlier public insti-

tutions. It carries on some trade through Realejo. The houses are described

by Mr. Roberts as very similar to those of Guatemala, none being above two

stories high. The papulation in 1820 was about 14,000.

Plain of Leon.—^This plain is bounded on the Pacific side by a low ridge,

and on the right by high mountains, part of the chain of the Cordilleras. Mr,

Stephens says :

—

" Before us at a great distance, rising above the level of the plain, we saw the spires of

the Cathedral of Leon. This magnificent plain, in richness of soil is not surpassed by any

land in the world, lay as desolate as when the Spaniards first traversed it. The dry

season was near its close ; lor four months there had been no rain, and the dust hiin<'

around us in thick clouds, hot and fine as the sands of Egypt. Leon had an appearance

of old and aristocratic respectabilitv, which no other city in Central America possessed.

The houses were large, and many of the fronts wire full of stucco ornaments; the plaza

was spacious, and the scpiares of the churches and the churches themselves magnificent.

It was under Spain, a bishop'.s see, and distinguished for the costliness of its churches

and convents, its seats of learning, and its men of science, to the time of its revolution.

" In walking through its streets," observes Mr. Stephens, " I saw palaces in which

nobles had lived dismantled and rooHess, and occupied by half-starved wretches, pictures

of misery and want, and on one side an immense field of ruins coverinn; half the

city. I mui-t confess that I felt a degree of uneasiness in walking the streets of

Leon that I never felt in any city in the East. My change of dress did not make my

presence more acceptable, and the eagle on my hat attracted particular attention. At

every corner was a group of scoinidiels, who stared at me as if disposed to picka

qimrrel. With some my oflHcial character made me an object of suspicion, (or in their

disgraceful fights ihey thought that the eves of the whole world were upon them, and

that England, France, and the United Stales were secretly contending for the possession

ot their interesting country."

Seda is a small port on the Bay of Conchagua, by which the produce of

the mines of Tabanco used to be exported.

Valladolid dk Comayaoua, the capital of the state of Honduras, is

situated nearly in its centre, between two rivers, in a fine valley, with about

3000 inhabitants. It has the reputation of being an unhealthy place.

TEnuciGALi'A is situated on the high table-land of Honduras, estimated po-

palailu;i 8000 to 10,0f!0 inhabitants. In its neighbourhood arc mines of gold,

silver, copper, and iron.
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y which the produce of

The harbour of Conoiiagua, situated on the culf of the s«m«
port. Between the Gulf of Conchagua and the port o A :

'' " * ''^'

harbour on the eoast of the Paeifie!and trâ rvts ,^^f H" ^Tf
" ""^""'^

open roadsteads. The roadstead of Libertad it thTn
'^'^ '" ""'='^°'" >"

Salvador are u„laden,-that of Acajutlattt : ^o ^^^^^^^^
^^ «*•

ST.SALVADOR,oftheFederal Bistriet, contans above ^rnoT; ,

are said to be industrious, and .anufleture l^.!:I It^tt^f'^inear a stream, between hills. The Federal ni,.ri.. r
,'

'"*"^'^'^

circle, with a radius of about eleven Its exeettf ,"7"?'" ^'^^^ '" «

extends to the roadstead of Libertad aboutT
' '^'' ^''''^'' ""^'''^ ^'

cano of St. Salvador is within thrFel;;Di:;::r "'" '''''"'• '''^ -^-
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.^'"""'7' "''

St. Vicente.
oeciivity of the volcano of

St. iMiGUEL, said to have a population of snnn ; u u-.
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^^^^^^^ 'T'^'^

^-

indigo crop-that article being raised in .rpn.
November, after the
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'"'^'^
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' >^ °' ""''SO '» ""Cd i" the neigh-
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'^'"" '"'''™ ">!'"
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°" °"'"
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"™" "">"
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''
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""" '""' '>™"
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The best sugar m the
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Managua, near Lake Managua, has about n nnn i. u-
Masava, a neatly-built town, near the Lak'TM^' '^'"'^ ^^'*"-
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Granada, with about 14,000 inhabitants, is situated on the borders of the

Lake of Nicaragua. It in the principal place from which the produce of the

country is sent to the harbour, ofSim Juan del Norte, by tlie craft which navitrate

the lake and river.

Nicaragua, about three miles from the lake, is said to contain from lOOOO

to 12,000 inhabitants, and, with the district of St. Geoi^e, from 20,000 to 22 (XK)

It is situated in a fertile district, where great quantities of cacao are raised.

On the table-land of Nicaragua, is the little town of New Segovia in the

neighbourhood of which excellent tobacco is grown.

CoMiTAN, the frontier town of Chiapas, contains a population of about ten

thousand. The landed proprietors of the surrounding country, as in other parts

of Central America, have houses in this town and visit their haciendas occa-

sionally. Comitan is notorious for its smuggling trade. Most of the European

goods used in this part of Centra! America are smuggled in from Belize and

Guatemala.

With regard to the population of any of the towns of Central America we

consider the foregoing estimates as exceedingly vague.

CHAPTER III.

ROUTE OVER THE MOUNTAINS FROM THE GULF OK DULCE TO GUATEMALA.

Although Central America has been traversed and possessed, since the

year 1513, that is 333 years, by the Spanish-European race, the route from the

eastern to the western coast, may be considered as one disgraceful to the most

barbarous of nations.

The route from the Golfo Dulce on the east to the city of Guatemala near

the western shores of America h'-^ been passed over for more than two hundred

years, yet no road, properly speaking, has been constructed for carriages ; and

goods, provisions, and not unfrequently travellers, continue to be carried on

men's]shoulders, or on the backs of animals.

All descriptions that we have read, or heard, of the interior means of com-

munication agree in denouncing the badness, or rather the absence of roads. The

journey of Mr. Stephens from the Golfo Dulce fully confirms these statements.

He tells us that:

—

"At daylight the muleteers commpnced loading for the passage of the 'mountain:'

at seven o'clock the whole caravan, consisting of nearly one hundred mules and twenty

or thirty muleteers, was fairly under way. Our immediate party consisted of five mules

—two for Mr. Caiherwood and myself, one for Augustin, and two for luggage; besides

which we had four Indian carriers. A padre was carried on the back of an Indian

who was relieved witti! exhausted by aiictiicr Indiari.

" Passing a few straggling houses, which constituted the suburbs of the town, we
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of Central America

ULCE TO GUATEMALA.

suburbs of the town, we

entered upon a marshy plain sprinkled with shrubs and small trees, aiic' in a few mi-
niitet were in an unbroken forest. At every step the mules sank to their fetlocks in
mud. and very soon wo came to great puddles and mudholes, which reminded me of the
breaking up of wmter and the solitary horsepath in one of our primeval forests at homeh we advanced, the shade of the trees became thicker, the holes larger and deeper and
roots rising two or three feet above the ground crossed the path in every direction I
,rave the b,.rometer to the muleteer, and had as much ns I could do to keep myself in
thesaddh. All con>er8ation was at an end, and we kept as close as we could to the
track of the muleteer; when he descended into a mudhole and crawled out the entire
legs of the mule were blue with mud, we followed, and came out as blue as' he

"The caravan of mules, which had started before us, was but a short distance nhend
and in a little while we heard ringing through the woods the loud shout of the muln'
teers and the sharp crack of the whip. We overtook them at the bank of a streani
which broke rapidly over a stony bod. The whole caravan was moving up the bed of the
stream; the water was darkened by the shade of the overhanging ti ees • the muleteers
without shirts, and with their large trousers rolled up to the thighs and down from the
waistband, were scattered among the mules : one was chasing a stray beast • a second
darting at one whose loa.u was slipping off; a third lifting up one that ha'.i fallen •

another, with his fool braced against a mule's side, straining at the girth •

all shoutin./
cursing, and lashing

:
the whole a muss of inextricable confusion, and pres'entin«' a scen«

almost terrific.
' " "

"The branches of the trees met over our heads, and the bed of the stream was
so broken and stony that the mules constantly stumbled and fell.

"The ascent began precipitously, and by an extraordinary passage It was a
i,arrow gulley, worn by the tracks of mules and the washing of mountain torrents so
deep that the sides were higher than our heads, and so narrow that we could barelv dus^
through without touching. Our whole caravan moved singly through these muddv de
files, the muleteers scattered among them and on the bank abo^e, extricatine the mule*
astheystuck fast raising them as they fell, arranging their cargoes, cursin-, shout-
ing, and lashing them on. If one stopped, all behind were blocked up unable to turn
Any sudden start pressed us against the sides of the gullev, and there was no small dan'
gerofgetting a leg crushed. Emerging from this defile, we came again among deep
mudholes and projecting roots of trees, with the additional difficulty of a steep ascent
The trees, too, were larger, and their roots higher and extending farther ; and above all"
1

6
niahogany-tiee threw out its giant roots, high at the trunk and tapeiiii-^, not round

like the roots of other trees, but straight, >- ith sharp edges, traversin"- rocks and th^
roots of other trees.

"

"It was the last of the rainy season ; the heavy rains from which we had suffered
al sea had deluged the mountains ; and it was in the worst slate to be passable for
sometimes it is not passable at all. For the last few days there had been no rain -'bu
we had hardly cons-ratulated ourselves upon our good fortune in havine a clear d iv
«i.en the forest became darker and the rain poured. The woods were of impenetrabie
thickness; and there was no view except that of the detestable path before us For fivp
ong hours we were dragged through mudholes, squeezed in gulleys, knocked aeainst
trees, and tumbled over roots; every step required care and great physical exertinn • n,>,i
above al

.
I felt that our inglorious 'epitaph il^ight be-' tossld oveVt^head o a ^ eDrained by the trunk of a mahogany-tree, and buried in the mud of the Mico Moun

tarn. We attempted to walk, but the rocks and roots were so slippery, the mudholesso deep, and the ascents and descents so steep, that it was impossible to continue TiL
>n leswcre only half loaded, and even then several broke down-the lash could notmove them, and scarcely one passed over without a fall.

"The descent was as bad as the ascent ; and instead of stopping to let thp m„Io.
reathe, as they had done on ascending, the muleteers seemed anxious to de ermh.e inw short a time they could tumble them down the mountain. In one of the muddiest

i,„i,; I 1

"" ; ;
"«' J "<"<'o •" a muic uciurt;, anu ihc crowdiut: uuon ut of nil

behind; and at the Hrst convenient place we stopped until the whole caravaifhid passed.

k'm\

/if{>>',
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Thii it the f(roat liigl) roiul to the city of Guatemain, which has always been a place of I

tiiiclioi) ill Spanish Aiiiuricii. Aliiiusi all the travel and iiiuichaiidise IVum Kuropeiiiu
over il ; and our guide said, the re.isoii it wu* so bad was became it was Iruvericii bv

^'

many mules. In some countries this would l;e a reason Cor niukinj; it heller ; but it

'"

pleasant to find that tli') people to whom I wa* accredited, were relieved from' one oflh*
sources ot'conlention at home, and did not trouble iheinsolves witti the eomplicai!
questions attendant upon internal improvements.*

*' In two hours we reached a wild river or mountain torrent, foaming and brcakiiiL' uv
its rocky bed, and shaded by large trees. It was called El Arroyo del Muerto or Sirs

"

of the bead.
' '"

" With ten hours of the hardest riding lover went through, we had only raadotwei
miles."

^

He tlicn travelled onward, and reached a beautiful table-land, where he met

an encampment of muleteerB on ti)eir way to Yzabei. Bales of indigo, which

formed their cargoes, were piled up like a wall around them ; their niuleg were

browsing near them, and the) had lighted fires to cook their supperij.

He descended with the caravan from the table-land to a plain thickly wooded

and then through a grove of beautiful wild palm trees. He observes,

" From the top of a tall tiaked stem grew branches twenty or thirty feet long soreatl

ing from the trunk, and falling outward with a gracelul bend, like enormous pi'iinifs f

feathers, the trees stood so close that the bending branches met, and formed arches i

some parts as regular as if constructed by art."

Before dark he reached the rancho of Micho, a small iiouse constructed of

poles, plastered together with mud, a larger house connected by a shed, tiiatched

with branches for the express use of travellers. Here they hung their lianimocks

and slept. There were groups of muleteers bivouacked on the ground.

Next ilay the route was over a mountainous country, with little wood. When

he reached the rancho of El Pozo they began to find that a scarcity of food was

to be endured.

From El Pozo, they travelled along the ridgo of a high mountain, which

was ornamonted wi*h pine-trees, green hill sides, and cattle grazing on them. In

the evening they descended by wild and difficult paths to tiie River Muta^ua

which was rolling majestically down a great deep valley. High mountains arose

on each side, and before and behind. With some difficulty they crossed this

river in a canoe, and the mules were by beating made to swim over. At the

rancho they could get nothing to eat. Fatigued and heated, tlie tiavellcrs bathed

in the Motagua. Men, women, and children at this place were almost naked.

They next day proceeded up along the banks of the river, and then up the spur

of a mountain. The country was wild, uncultivated, and uninhabited. At length

they arrived at an Indian rancho, where they procured hot tortillas ; after which

they travelled on, passing through thick woods, forded a wild stream, in company

with a drove of pigs, reached a cochineal plantation, and, crossing an open plain,

reached Gualan, where they found accommodation and food.

* Since that time the constituent assembly of Guatemala has imposed a tax of one dollar upon

every baic ofmerchandise that passes over the mountain, for the improvement of the road.

•%^<.r.^miS_,
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From Oimlnn up to San Pablo on the south sido of the Motnpua River tho
country cxh.b.ts groat beauty an.l natural luxuriance

; tl.o path aHccn.ln ,.vcr a
mountain, then doscendH to tho river, and then ascends to Sun Pablo whence it
.bcombto the Plam of Zacapa-cro..inR whi..!., and for.h,.,. a stream, the route
„sccml« to Zucapa-a town w.th a hu^o church. From this place to Chimal.Da
the road is more level

;
and thence to the town ,f Guasloya tho country Is remark

ably picturesque. Tho latter town standn overlooking^ a fertile valley in which aro
largv milfra,, or ma.ze-helds. Tho route then pa8.ses through a wild ravine
Another Ion- steep ascent leads over heights to the village of El Puerta beyond
wlrnli, after crossing a bridge over a torrent, another mountain-range L crLed
commanding splendid views, and, on descending, un un..ultivuted country „ro
vail,., to the cattle hacienda of San Jos.:.. From this place tho path leads over a
,„yo.knd to an eminence, on the top of whicii the great Plain of Guatemala and
f.c volcanocj of Agua an.l Fuego bur«t into tlie magnificent landscape. On the
other side of this height there is a vast ravine to pass, beyond which the tra-
veller enters the city of Guatemala.

CHAPTER IV.

MISCELLANEOUS SKETCHES OF CENTIIAL AMERICA.
We find no complete description of Central America. Juarral, although born

m" M "'/".^ ""r^'
'"'' "'""^ "°''""^ «f ^he eastern coast.

or of the Mosquito Shore. It ,h remarkable that some of the most accurate
escnptioiis of some parts of Central America, especially of the Rio Vankes or
egovia, are found in the journals of the old buccaneers. Of recent travellers.

Ml. Stephens alone has best described the routes along which he travelled, and
e places, things, a.id people which he saw. Juarras, in some of his descrip ions

f the Province and Lake of Nicaragua, is inaccurate from evident ignorance
bomcofDampier's descriptions are still accurate.

Central America is a country of such great extent, varied configuration lux-unantfertity. and abundant natural resources, that, w.! the advantages its.any excellent harbours, and of its geographical position, it must become one f.he most iinportant m America, in connexion with the maritime and commer ial
^F.t of the a,e. and w.th the events that have occurred, and those n v p
ress, towards inevitably great changes in the condition of Mexico ad Ug.on. Central America cannot remain much longer an unproductive and ba-us count,. We may at present apply to its rulers and possessors h emti;-dcby Montesquieu on Constantinople, the condition of which he ascribrd o

To complete the best account we can of this country, we have condensed
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the following miscellaneous sketches, and those in the succeeding chapters

from the accounts of Dupais, Kingsborough, Roberts, Waldeck, Del Rio

Captain Belcher, Baily, Rouchaud, Dumatry, also from a work on Mexico and

Guatemala published in Boston, and those subsequently of Mr. Stephens. Tlie

localities of the places described will be more easily discovered by a reference to

the best modern maps of Central America.

On the party, with which Mr. Stephens travelled, leaving Gualan, the Mota-

gua River flowed down on the right, and beyond it rose the mountains of Vera

Paz, 6000 to 8000 feet high. They ascended amidst flowers, shrubs, and bushes

decked in purple and red ; and " on the sides of the mountain and in the ravines

leading down to the river, in the wildest positions, were large trees so covered

with red that they seemed a single flower."

As they descended, the liver was rolling swiftly, and in some places breakinc

into rapids. They reached the village of San Pablo, " situated on a lofty table-land

looking down upon the river and having its view bounded by the mountains of

Vera Paz." The church stood at the entrance of the village. They turned the

mules loose to graze, and took their meals in the porch. It was a beautiful posi-

tion, and two waterfalls shone like streaks of silver on the distant mountain-side.

At Zacapa, they saw, for the first time, a school-house. It was a respectable-

looking building, with columns in front, and against the wall hung a large card

headed,

" 1st Decurion (a student who has the care of ten other students), 2nd Decurion,

monitor, &c.
" Interior regulation for tlie good government of the School of First Letters of this

town, which ought to be observed strictly by all the boys composing it, &c."

With a long list of complicated articles declaring the " rewards and punish-

ments."

The school, for the government of which these regulations were intended,

consisted of five boys, two besides the decurions and monitor. It was nearly noon,

and the master, who was the clerk of the alcalde, had not made his appearance.

The only books were a Catholic prayer-book, and a translation of Montesquieu's

" Spirit of Laws."

In an hour afterwards they forded the Motagua, still a broad, deep, and rapid

stream. They then entered on the plain of Zacapa, cultivated for corn and

cochineal, and divided by fences of brush and cactus. Beyond this the country

became broken, arid, and barren. Soon after, they commenced ascending a steep

mountain, and in two hours reached the top, 3000 or 4000 feet high, and looking

back, had a fine view of the plain and town of Zacapa. He says,

" Crossing the ridge, we reached a bold precipitous spur, and very soon saw Iwfore

us another extensive plain, and afar off, the town of Chiquimuia, with its giant church,

On each side were immense ravines, and the opposite heights were covered with pale

and rose-coloured mimosa. We descended uy a long and ziirzag path, and reached the

plain, on which were growing corn, cochmeal, and plantain. Unce more fording a
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In the centre of the plaza a fountain, shaded by palm-trees, was surrounded
by women filling their water-jars. Facing the Plaza were the church and
cabeido.

"On one corner," says Mr. Stephens, "wasa houso, to which we were attracted bvappearance of a woman at the door. I n.ay call her a lady, for si e wo e a frock
not open behmd, and shoes and stockings, and had a face of uncommon interest dark
and with finely-penciled eyebrows. To heighten the effect of her appearance she eave
U5 a gracious welcome to her house, and m a few minutes the shed was lumbered w^'h
our multifarous luggage. miuuereu wan

The number of ruined churches in Central America is remarkable, as bearing on
the declmmg condition of the country. Many of the churches, and even of the old
Spanish towns, seem destined to bo overgrown with forest trees in the same man-
ner as Dupais, Waldeck, and Stephens have found the ruined temples of Central
America and Yucatan.

Walking down to the edge of the table of land, Mr. Stephens saw what had
attracted lus attention at a great distance-a large church in ruins. It was seventy-
five feet in front, and two hu idred and fifty feet in depth, an., the walls were ten
feet thick. The facade was adorned with ornaments and figures of saints larger
than life. The roof had fallen. The inside was filled with masses of stone and
mortar, and a thick growth of trees.

" It was built by the Spaniards on the site nf tlir. n! 1 r„,r n • . .

.ices...t.ed b^rthnLes. the i.^.^i^ haS ^^5^^^ 'St'Se'ZJ^:^
itnow tands. Ihc ruined village was now occupied as a camposanto or burial"Jace
,„s, ethec.urcb were the graves of the principal inhabitants, and in the niehe S thewall were the bones ot priests and monks, with their names written under them Outs Jeme the gray s of he common people, untended and uncared for, with the ban'ow oflaced sticks which had carried the body to the "rave 1 1 id ...m.. ,L /J/ Tr i .

cored with earth The bodies had dJcayed,\.^"d7rt'';'alle?i;:. d' ' "^^^^
).wn,ng. Around tins scene o» desolation and death, nature v^as rioting i, beautv •

he ground was covered with flowers, and parrots on every bush and tree.linS nZ'l]
SessTfr grti'"""'""

'" ''"'"y '' '^"'°"^^' -"' -'-'-« ^'-ttering distu&tl.;;

On returning to the town he found about twelve hundred soldiers, of ferocious
and banditti like character, parading in the plaza.

onthe^rf OffinVrf''"'^
through the gratings of the prison, and walking in chains

In the village of San Estevan, on the route to the ruins of Copan, amid a
miserable collection of thatched huts, stood a gigantic church, like that at Chi-
quimula, ,n ruins. This district had a little before been scourged by civil war

rom the top of the mountain, where he had, at a great distance, a view of
'Letowno Chiquimula, he beheld rising above a few thatched huts, another
Wntic and roofless church. On heights apparently inaccessible, the wild hut of
'lie Indian appeared, with his milpa or patch of Indian corn

" Clouds gathered around the mountains, and for an hour we rode in the rain ; when
VOL. I. ,

O Iv
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the sun broke through, we saw the mountain tops still towering above us, and on our

right far below us, a deep valley. We descended, and found it narrower and more beau-

tiful than any we had yet seen,' bounded by ranges of mountains several thousand feet

high, and having on its left a range of extraordinary beauty, with a red soil of sandstone

without any brush of underwood, and covered with gigantic pines. In front, rising above

the miserable huts of the village, and seeming to bestride the valley, was the gifjantic

church of St. John the Hermit, reminding me of the church of St. John in the Wilder-

ness of Judea, but the situation was even more beautiful. At four o'clock we saw, on

a high table on the left, the village of Jocotan, with another gigantic church.

" At six o'clock we rose upon a beautiful table land, on which stood another gigan-

tic church. It was the seventh we had seen that day, and coming upon them in a region

of desolation, and by mountain paths which human hands had never attempted to im-

prove, their colossal grandeur and costliness were startling, and gave evidence of a

retrograding and expiring people. This stood in a more desolate place than any we

had yet seen. The grass was green, the sod unbroken even by a mule path, not a hu-

man being was in sight, and even the gratings of the prison had no one looking through

them."

A Hacienda.—The hacienda of San Antonio was situated in a wildly beauti-

ful country. It consisted of a clearing for a cow-yard and a milpa, or plantation,

of maize ; tobacco and plantains were also cultivated.

" The house," says Mr. Stephens, " was built of poles plastered with mud, and

against the wall, in front of the door, was a figure of the Saviour on the cross, on a

white cotton cloth, hung round with votive ofll'erings. A naked child, which the mo-

ther carried in her arms, was railed Maria de los Angelos. While supper was in pre-

paration, the master of the house arrived, a swarthy grim-looking fellow, with a broad-

brimmed sombrero and huge whiskers, and mounted on a powerful young horse, which

he was just breaking to the mountain roads ; when he knew that we were stran^rs

asking hospitality, his harsh features relaxed, and he repeated the welcome the woman

had given us.

" They asked us about our wives, and we learned that our simple-minded host had two,

one of them lived at Hocotan, and that he passed a week alternately with earli. He

assisted us in swinging our hammocks, and about nine o'clock we drove out tiie dcs

and pigs, lii;hled cigars, and went to bed. Including servants, womeii, and children, we

numbered eleven in the room. All around were little balls of fire, shining and disap-

pearing with the puffs of the cigars. One by one these went out, and we fell asleep.

A Thunder-storm.—"l\\e road lav through a thick forest: very soon the clouds

became bkicker than ever. On the left was a range of naked mountains,—the old stone

quarries of Copan, along which tl.a thunder rolled fearfully, and the lightning wrote

angry inscriptions on its sides. An English tourist in the United States admits the

superiority of our thunder and lightning. ! am pertinacious on all points of national

honour, but concede this in favour of the tropics. The rain fell as if flood-gates were

opened from above; and while my mule was slipping and sliding through the mud I lost

my road."

The River Copan.—Mr. Stephens says, the Guadalquiver cannot be more

beautiful than this river.

Ascending an eminence afterwards, he saw a large field with stone fences

and bars, and cattle-yard. It seemed to resemble a Westchester farm in new

England. He entered by a gate, and rode up through a fine park to a long, low,

substantial-looking hacienda. It belonged to a Don Clementino.

"The family consisted of a widow with a large family of children, the principal of

whom was Don Clementino a young man of twenty-one, and a sister of about sixtceu or

seventeen, a beautiful fair-haired girt."
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There was at the time, a party of young people in holiday dresses, mules with
fanciful saddles, were tied to the post of the piazza. The Don was dressed in
white jacket and trousers, braided and embroidered, white-cotton cap, covered by
uteeple-crowned glazed hat, with a silver cord as a band, and a silver ball with a
pointed bit of steel as a cockade, and red and yellow stripes under the brim.
This young Don was the bsau ideal of impudence and ignorance. After asking
very silly questions of Mr. Stephens, he picked up a guitar, danced off to his own
music, and sat down on the earthen floor of the piazza to play cards.

Preparations were, at the same time, going on for a wedding, to be celebrated
at a house two leagues distant, a little before dark.

The young men and girls were dressed for the visit. All were mounted «nH
..for the tirst t.me." says Mr. Stephens. " I admired exceedingly Te flshion of
the country in riding. My admiration was called forth by the sister of Don Clemen-
lino and the happy young gallant who accompanied her. Both rode the same mule, and
on the same saddle. She sat sideways before him ; his right arm encircled her waist-
atslartmg the mule was restive, and he was obliged, from necessity, to support her in
her seat to draw her close to himself; her ear invited a whisper, and whei she turned
her face towards him her lips almost touched his."

lurnea

Don Clernentino had •• a fine mule gaily caparisoned, swung a large basket-hiltPd
sword through a strap in the saddle, buckled on a pair of 'enormous spu^r^rnd mo nt
mg, wound hispoucha around Ins waist so that the hill of the swcrd appeared about six
inches above It: giving the animal a sharp thrust with his spurs, he drove her ud the
steps, through the piazza, and uov ; the other side, he started to overtake the others."

The supper consisted of fried beans, fried eggs, and tortillas. The beans and
eggs were served on heavy silver dishes, and the tortillas were laid in a pile by
his side. There were no plate, knife, fork, or spoon.

Mr. Stephens slept in an outbuilding constructed of small poles and thatched,
and for the whole paid eighteen cents and three-quarters. He gave a pair of
eariiigs to a woman whom he supposed to be a servant, but whom he found was
only a visiter. At this, though a private residence, he paid as almost everywhere
else, for eve^y thing.

The Don afterwards persuaded Mr. Stephens to buy his mule, and mounted on
which he ascended the great Sierra, which divides the streams running into the
Atlantic from those that flow into the Pacific Ocean. The scenery was wild and
grand, but it rained heavily. When descending, the clouds cleared of}", and an al-
most boundless plain opened to view, extending from the foot of the sierra; afar
off, standing alone in the wilderness, rose the great church Esquipulas.

On entering the town in the evening, he rode up to the convent.
"The whole household of the cura, turned out to assist, and in a few minutes the

mules were munching corn in the yard, while I was installed in the seat of honour in the
convent. It was by far the largest and best building in the place.

This cura was a young delicate man under thirty. He was dressed in a long,
black bombast robe, drawn tight around the neck, 'with a cross and rosary sus-
pended. His name was Jesus Maria Guttierrez.

The matin bell called the people to mass. Groups of Indian women knelt

if

.

m
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uroiind the altar, with white iimnliUus flowing down from over their licacis and

without shoes or stockings.

Merc is the great church of tlio pilgrimage, the holy place of Central America

Every year, on the 15th of January, pilgrims visit it. Tfiey conic even from

Peru and Mexico ; the latter heing a journey not exceeded in hardship by the

pilgrimage to Mecca. As in the East, " it is not forbidden to trade during the

pilgrimage," and when there are no wars to mako the roads unsafe, eiL'htv

thousand jjcople have assembled among the mountains to barter and pay liomase

to " our Lord of Esquipulas."

"Tiic town of Esquipulns rontaiiis a population of about 1500 Indin.is. There was
oneslrciit nearly a niile lon|;, with mud houses on earliside; but most oi ihc liouscs were
shut, being occupied only duiing tliu time of the lair. At llic head of this street on
elevated ground, stood the great cbureh.

" Aseendiug by a flight of ninssive stone steps in front of the church, we reached a
noble platform a hundred and Hfly feet broad, and paved with bricks a foot square

The view from this platform of the great plain and the high mountains around was iiiaL'-

nificent ; and the church, rising in solitary grandeur in a ngiou of wilduess aiul desola-

tion, seemed almost the work of enchunlmeiit. The fa<;ade was licli with stucco

ornaments and figures of saints larger than life ; at taeh angle was a high tower and
over the dome a s|)ire, rearing aloft lu the air the cfown of that once proud \iom'.t which
wrested ihe greatest part of America from its rightful owners, rnkd it for three eeiitiiries

with a rod of iron, and now has not within it a foot of land or a subject to boast of.

" We entered the church by a lofty portal, rich in sculptured ornaments, hisidc

was a nave with two aisles, separated by rows of pilasters nine feet sipiare, and a loltv

dome gi-' T(led by angels with expanded wings. On the walls were pictures, some drawn
by artists of Gualcnuila and others that had been brought from Spain, and the recesses

were filled with statues, some of which wi-re admirably well executed. The pulpit was

lovercd with gold-leaf, and the altar protected by an iron railing with a silver hahis-

trade, oriiamenled with six silver pillars about two feel high, and two angels standing as

guardians on the steps. In I rout of the altar, in a rich s'.riue, is an image of the Saviour

on the cioss, ' our l.oid -f I'.squipnlas,' to whom the church is consecrated, lamed for

its power of working miracles, livery Y'-'ur thousands of devotees ascend the steps of

his temple on their knees, or laden witii a heavy cross, who are not permitted to touch

the sacred image, but go away contented in obtaining a piece of riband stamped willi

the word.s ' Dulce nombre de Jesus.'
"

On leaving Esquipulas the road ascends the mountain of tiuczalte])cmic,

the brows of which arc thickly wooded, muddy, and full of gullies. The route

on the heights comnmiuls a splendid view of the plain of Ksquipulas, with the

great sierra behind, covercil witii lofty pines, the great church, and the village

of OjteznliCjWijuf. The descent on the opposite side is very precipitous, with

inud-holcs and deep gulleys.

A narrow jiath leads along the very edge of the precipice, part of the way on

a narrow overhanging ledge, and in other places by a path constructed on the

face of the rock to the bottom of the ravine. Tlie ravine at the bottom extends

between precipitous walls of dark limestone, decf), narrow, and remarkably

savage in aspect, with a stream rolling through it over rocks.

I'rom this wild pass to the richiiclo of San Jacinto, there is no cultivation, and

the whole country remains in primeval wilduess.
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On leavi..},' Sun Jacinto, whore he was most hospitably treated hy the padre •

Mr. StephonH reaiurks,
*

.' r,.r tl.e (irst time in ii louf; while; we Imd a level road. The land was rirl. nn,l
|,ro.luct.vo: brown sugar sold for three cent, a pound; and white lump, eve unTe
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On the following day, havint-- lodged in a place fdled with neyroes, children
;u,d Hies, he travelled onwards, and had o.i his right the Montagua River and
tlienioiuitmnsof Vera Paz. The road was level; it was excessively hot; and
late ia the alternoon, he came npon a table-land covered with trees, bearing a
Howe., looking like apple-trees in blossoa., and cactns or tunoB, with branches
lioui tinee to fifteen feet long.

He rode into Chinialapa, a long straggling village with a large church, hut no
ciira.«nd he proceeded to the Cabildo, or the town-house, which was also used
as a sort of caravansary for travellers; a remnant of oriental usages introduced
liom Spain, into her former American possessions.

Next day he travelled onwards, and at the foot of a high mountain, a cluster
of cocoa-nut-trees, glittered in the sunbeams hke plates of silver, and concealed
(limdutoya, a town beautifully situated, overlooking a valley, waving with In-
dim. com. Here, at the house of the brother of Dotma Uartola, his hostess of
Guelun, he had a good supper of eggs, frijoles, chocolate, and tortillas. Leaving
Guaslatoya, he rode for some distance through a cultivated country, with the
llelds divided by fences.

Next day, as he travelled onwards, the country presented magnificent views
lie saw, at a great distance below the heights, in an amphitheatre of mountains'
the viilase of El Puente, the ground around which was white and trodden hard
bj caravans of mules. On descending to the village, he crossed a bridge, sup-
ported hy a stone arch, thrown across a ravine with a cataract foaming through
It. This point was completely encircled by mountains, "wild to sublimity, and
reminding him of some of the finest parts of Switzerland."

lie tlien says, " We passed a village of huts, situated on the ridge of the mountains,

• " Till' I'lidrc of San .[lu-into appears to liiivi' been n man above six f.u-t l„-,>,.,i in.
with aproU,l,..ra„a,. in front that n'luired sup,.ort t , kc^ i fron; P.l inV^ t^
of a shirt and pair of pantaloons, witl. l.ntton.|,'ol,.s 1 e., , f r . mnllvS • ,

I '"f TT""^
as big as liis l),Hly, an.l as open as his wrariiiK aonarel um,1 vl

' ? 1
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'
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[Toad
;

and linding that it was iuipLibie to „a'a •„
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"
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commanding on both sides a view of an extensive valley 4000 or 5000 feet below us.

Continuing on this magnificent ridge, we descended upon a table of rich land, and saw a

gate opening into grounds which reminded me of park scenery in England; undulatin"

and ornamented with trees. In the midst of this stood the hacienda of San Jose, a long,

low, stone building, with a corridor in front; it was one of those which, when least ex-'

pected, touch a tender chord, call up cherished associations, make a traveller feel as

though he could linger around it for ever, and particularly welcome to us, as we had not

breakfasted.
" It was a hacienda de ganados, or cattle hacienda, and had hundreds of cattle roam-

ing over it ; but all that it could give us to eat was eggs, tortillas, and beans, softened in

hot water ; the last being about equal to a basket of fresh chips. The road from this

place lay over a table of land, green and rich as an European lawn, ornamented with

trees, and * with features of scenery peculiarly English ;' muleteers, who had left the

city at midnight, were lying under the shade of the trees, their saddles and cargoes piled

over each other, and their mules pasturing near. Along the table-land, there were

ruins of huts, and ' if adorned instead of being deformed by the hand of man, this would

be a region of poetic beauty,' Indians, men and women, with loads on their backs;-

each party carried a bundle of rockets. They were all returning from the •capitcl/'as

they proudly call Guatemala to their villages among the mountains. Two days before,

the Indian chief, Carrera, had re-entered the city with his soldiers."

After giving some account of the new capital of Central America, Mr. Stephens,

on the 17th of December, set out on an excursion to La Antigua Guatemala and

the Pacific Ocean, accompanied by a young man, who wished to ascend the vol-

cano de Agua. IIo says

:

" As we continued, the mountains turned to the left, and on the other side of the

stream were a few openings cultivated with cochinea!, into the very hollow of the base.

Again the road turned and then ran straight, making a vista of more than a mile between

the mountains, at the end of which was the Antigua (Guatemala), standing in a delight-

ful valley, shut in by mountains and hills that always retain their verdure, watered by

two rivers that supply numerous fountains, with a climate in which heat or cold never

predominates; yet this city, surrounded by more natural beauty than any location I ever

saw, has, perhaps, undergone more calamities than any city that was ever built. We

passed the gate and rode through the suburbs, in the opening of the valley. On one side

of which was a new house that reminded me of an Italian villa."

A large cochineal plantation extended to the base of the mountain. He

crossed u stream bearing the poetical name of El Rio Pensativo, on the other side

was a fine fountain, and at the corner of the afreet was the ruined church of San

Domingo.
" The route from Old Guatemala towards the Pacific was," says Mr. Stephens, "level

and wooded. We passed a trapiche, or sugar-mill, worked by oxen, and before dayli[;ht

reached the village of Masagua, four leagues distant, built in a clearing cut out of the

woods, at the entrance of which we stopped under a grove of orange-trees, and by the

light of the moon, filled our pockets and alforgas with the shining fruit. Daylight

broke upon us in a forest of gigantic trees, from seventy-five to a hundred feet high, and

from twenty to twenty-five feet in circumference, with creepers winding around their

trunks and hanging from the branches. The road was merely a path through the forest,

formed by cutting away shrubs and branches. The freshness of the morning was de-

lightful. We had descended from the table-land, called the tierras templadas, and were

now in the tierr'is calientcs ; but at nine o'clock llio glare and heat of the sun did not

penetrate the thick shade of the woods. In some places tl.c branches of the trees,

trimmed by the mache'e of a passing muleteer, and hung with i grapery of vines and

creepers, bearing red ami purple flowers, I'ormed, for a lor.p liistance, natural arches

more beautiful than ii.iv ever fashioned by man, and tliere weiu parrots and other birds

of beautiful plumage liyVi- among the trees; among then;, /uucamayas, orgrcatmacm.
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clad in red, yellow and green. There were also vultures and scorpions, and runnintr
across the road and up the trees, ...numerable iguanas or lizards, i an inch L the!
ect long:. The road was a mere track an.ong the trees. Muleteers, bringinrup goods
from the port to the capital, were met twice

; otherwise the route was desolatlT"
Twelve mile8 from Old Guatemala, Mr. Stephens stopped at the hacienda of

Naranjo, occupied by a major-domo, who looked after the cattle of the proprietor
roaming wild in the woods: the house stood in the midst of a clearing built
of poles, with a cattle-yard in front. He « spied a cow with a calf, which'was a
sign of milk." The major-domo, with a lazo, caught the calf first, and then the
cow, and hauled her up by the horns to a post.

"The hut," he observes, « had but one guacal, or drinking-shell, made of a irourd
a„d twassosrnallthatwesatdownby ti,e cow so as not to lose mucrtfme We had
bread chocolate, and sausages and after a ride of twenty-four miles made a glorious
reakfast; but we exhausted the poor cow, and I was ashamed to look the calf in the

face.

The great plain over which he travelled, as far as Overo, about forty miles
was densely wooded and uncultivated, the soil rich and capable of maintaining'
with little labour, thousands of inhabitants. Passing by Overo the country was'
more open.

The River Michatoyat, whence the path first meets the waters of the Pacific
is the outlet of the Lakeof Amatitlan, and is said to be navigable from the Falls
of San Pedro Martyr, seventy miles from its mouth ; but there were no boats
upon it, and its banks are still in a wilderness state. The crossing place was at
the old mouth of the river.

IzTAKA.-The port at the mouth of this river is an open roadstead, without
bay, headland, rock, or reef, or any mark whatever to distinguish it f-om the
adjacent shores. "There is no light at night, and vessels at sea take their
bearings from the great volcanoes of the Antigua, more than sixty miles inland
A buoy was anchored outside of the breakers, with a cable attached, and under
the sheds were three large launches for embarking and disembarking the cargoes
of the few vessels which resort to this place." At the time of Mr. Stephens'
visit, a ship from Bordeaux lay oflT, more than a mile from the shore. Her boat
had some time before landed the supercargo and passengers, since which she had
had no communication with the land. Behind the sandbar were a few Indian
huts and Indians nearly naked. Generally the sea is, as its name imports, pacific
and the waves roll calmly to the shore; but in the smoothest times there is a
breaker, and to pass this, as a part of the fixtures of the port, an anchor is
dropped outside with a buoy attached, and a long cable passing from the buoy is
secured on the shore. It was from this place that Alvarado fitted out his arma-
ment and embarked with his followers to dispute with Pi.arro the riches of Peru
Around the base of the volcano do Agua, are cultivated fields and a belt of foresi
and verdure extends to thp ton. nrsn,,o;*„ 4U„„ :_ -,-,..5. , , .1 ,

- '-i- --,'i"'-.c meic 13 anuUiur volcano with its slopes
wooded with magnificent trees. Between the two there is a convent of Domi-
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1LW L
*«'

.^,i .>^

nican friars, and a beautiful valley i« vvliich there are hot springs, smokinc
fur

more than a mile along tiie road, near which the nopals, or cochineal plantations

commence. On both sides are high day walls, and Mr. Stephens says these

7iopals are more extensive than those of the Antigua, and more valuable, as

though only twenty-five miles from it, the climate is so different that they

produce two crops in each season.

Here was one of the largest cochineal plantations, which contained 400 000

plants. It was in charge of a citizen of the United States, from Rheinbeck

Landing, on the Hudson River, where his father then kept a store. He had

been a clerk in New York, and then in Mexico. Induced by a large offer, and

a strong disposition to ramble and see the country, he accepted a proposal from

another American, who exhibited wild beasts, to accompany him.

" His business was to ^o on before liie caravan, hire a place, give notice, and make

preparations for the exhibition of tlie animals. In this capacity lie bad travelled all

over Mexico, ami from tbencc to Guatemala. It was seven years since he left home,

and since parting' with bis American employer, he had not spoken a word of his ovn

language, and as be spoke it now it was more than half Spanisb."

The road from this place to New Guatemala leads across a plain with lii-rh,

nearly precipitous, and verdant elevations on the left, for about a league, where

the ascent is by a steep height to the table-land of Guatemala. This road Mr.

Stephens considered at the time the most delightful ride he had had in the country.

Mr. Stephens visited the Lake of Amititlan ; it was dark when he reached the

top of the high range of mountains which bounds this lake.

« Looking down," he says, " it seemed like a gatbering of fog: in the bottom of a

deep valley. 'I'be descent was by a rounb zigzag path on tbe side of a mountain, verv

steep, and in tbe extruinc darkness, diihcult and dangerous. We felt happy when w'e

reached tbe bank of the lake, tbougli still a little above it. Tbe mountains rose round

it like a wall, and cast over it a gloom deeper than tbe shade of night. We rode for

some distance with the lake on our left, and a high and perpendicular mountain-side on

our right. A cold wind bad sticcetded the intense beat of tbe day, and when we reached

Auialitlan, I was perfectly chilled."

He afterwards embarked in a goelette brig, the oidy vessel on the Pacific,

which carried the Central American flag. This vessel was built in England for

a cutter, and called the Britannia. He knew not by what means this cralt

reached the Pacific, where she was "bought by the state of San Salvador,

when at war with Guatemala, and called by that state's Indian name of Cuscatlan,

Afterwards, she was sold to an Englis'- nan, who called her Eugenia, and by him

to Captain D'Yriarte, who called her La Cosmopolita."

Sading along the coast, they passed the volcanoes of San Salvador, San Viii-

cente, San INIiguel, Tolega, Momotondjo, Managua, Nindiri, Nasaya, and Nica-

ragua, forming an uninterrupted chain.

Mr. Stephens remarks, " This coast has well been described as bristling with volcanic

cones. For two days we lay with sails Ha|)ping in sight of Cape Blanco, the upper head-

land of fbo fJnIf of'Nicoyn. On tbe afternoon of die 3lst we entered the gulf. Ina

line with a point of the Vap- was an island of rock, with bigb, bare, and precipitous

sides, and tbe top covered with verdure. It was about sunset ; lor ueariy an hour the
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,ky nn 1 son Rrrn o 1 1,1a/. ng w..h I !,n reflection c.f iho .lopartinR l„n,i„nry, and the island«
„| rjKk S..C. .ed hko n h, res, w„h turrets. It was a trlorio,.s farewell v.ew. I pSmy last nighl on the Pacd.c, with ti.e l.ib'l.lunds of ti.e Gulf of Nicoya close around

," J^^'-'yJ''
I';?

7^""'g
"f«

l>«d the tide in our favour, and very soon leaving the n.aiu
body a thegdt urnedoffto the nght, and entered a beant.i.,! little covt. forming
, c harbour o Caldera. In front was the range of mountains of Agnacate. o , the left
the old port of Pont Armas, and o. the ri^ht the volcano of Han Pablo. On the shore
was a long low houso, set upon piles, with a tile roof, and near it were three or fourtharhcd huts and two canoes. We anchored in front of the houses, and apparently
witluiut exciting the attention of a soul on shore

" app-ireniiy

He .ays .hat. ••All the ports of Central Am'erica on the Pacific arc unhealthy-but
t „ was considered deadly. I had entered, without apprehension, cities whe?e this
plague was raging, but here, as I looked ashore, there was a death-like stillness that was
startling.

'"

From Caldera the country inland is level, rich, and uncultivated, with here
and (Iicrc a wretched cattle hacienda, the owners of which live in the towns
Herds arc stationed on the estates, from time to time, to gather and numhcr the'

cattle, which roam wild in the woods. One hacienda, called San Felippe, belonged
to a AVelchman engaged in mining. It was in a large clearing, and a fine situa-
tion, witli neat liuildings and good fences. At the hacienda of San Mateo
situated in the bocca of the mountain of Aguacate, the route to the higli grounds
is steep, wild, and rugged.

"As we toiled up the ravine," says Mr. Stephens, " we heard before us a loud noise
that sonmied like distant thunder, but regular and continued, and becoming louder aswe advanced

;
and at length wc came out on a small clearing, and saw on the side ofhejnounta.n a neaUramc budding ol two stories, with a light and graceful balcony in

front, and alongside was the thundering machine which had startled us by its noise
Strangers from the other side of the Atlantic v;ere piercing the sides of thcmountain"
and pounding its stones into dust ,n search for gold. The whole range, the very cround
which our horses spurned with their hoofs, contained that treasure for which man forsakes
Kindred and country.

".aancs

" The superintendent was a German from Friesburg. His house was furnished with
chairs, sofa, and books, and had in my eyes a .lelightful appearance ; but the view with-
out was more so. The stream wnch turned the immense pounding machine had ma, e
the spot, from time immemorial, a dvsvmmukra, or resting-place for muleteer. All
aronn, were mountains, and directly in front, one rose to a great height, recedin'o- a.idfoveied to the top with trees."

" o "

This German had been superintendent of the Quelrada del Ingenio for about
tliree years.

"The company which he represented was called the ^%A> Costa liieun economicalJlun,,>,Con„. thad been n operation three years without losing any t m.Inch was considered doing so well that it ha<l increased its capital and wa'aboiu conti:nuing on a larger scale. The machine, which had just been set uo was a . -w fVnun latent, called a machine for extracting gold by tL Z.llM Ju^^ ^^^Z,
^f-f>'>''f/''>»>''t>'>n

Procrss (I believe that I have omitted nothing), and its great vae
i t'e thTill'lTf

""
ir''";""""^ r'"''-'

'"^ ''y "'"^ continued 'ami simple o.atmnextratted the gold from the stone. It was an immense wheel of cast-iron bv which th^

E'wr::;;r '^"i;*"
--""'""' "^^'^""'^^'^ i-to powder; th'^s iit: ^ glid with water, and from them mto a reservoir containimr vase.s whe-e tl- •>»!<< t

i^st^ pr^;i;i:^
"'" •'"'"'"' ""'^ ^""'^'"^^ -^'' "- •l'-'-''v- -t•.^^vlnch t

vol.. I. r .
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There were several mines under his charge, that of Corvallio was the largest.

The few geologists who have visited Western Central America have asserted tlmt

immense wealth lies hurled in the mountain of Aguacatc ; and that its localities

are most evident. The lodes, or mineral veins, run north and south, in strata of

greenstone, porphyry, nnd hi.'iftltic porphyry,Bnd average about three feet in width,

In some places, side < its, ..ji I'f.irul excavations are made from cast to west, and

in others, shafts an- simk until they strike the vein.

«< After ler.vin^' tim mines," Mr. Stephens observes, " ai wecontiniicd ascending, every

moment the view became more grand and beautiful; and suddenly from ii lieittht of six

thousand feet, I looked down upon the Pacific, the fJuif of Nicoya, and, sittiug like a bird

upon the waters, our biii;, La Cosmopolita ; and liere on tiic very highest point, in tho

wildest and most beautiful spots that ever men chose for their abodes, were tlie Imtsof tiie

mineis. The sun touched tlio sea, lighted nj. ilo M.r:,.i.c of the w?.tcr, r.r.d s'lftencd tlie

rngged mountains, it was tlie most beaulilul scone I ever saw, ..nd the loveliest view wa;(

the last ; for suddenly it became dark, and very soon tiie (iarkest niglit I ever kntw camo

on; as we descended, the woods were so thick that even in the daytime they shut out the

light, and in some places the road was cut through steep hills higher than our iieads, ami

roofed over by the dense foliage. Ilezoos (the guide) was before me witii a white liat and

jacket, and hud a wiiitc dog running by his side, but 1 could not see the outline of his

figure. The road was steep but uood, and I did not pretend to direct the mule. In one

of ihe darkest pussages Hezoos slopped, and, with a voice that made the woods ring,

cried out, «a lion, a lion.' I was startled, but he dismounted and lighted a cijjar. Tliis

was cool, 1 thought ; he relieved me l)y telling tne that the lion was a dilfcrent animal from

the roarer of the African desert, small, frighted by a shout, and only ate children."

As he advanced inland, the country improved, and for a league before entering

Alaguela, the road was lined on both sides with houses 300 or 400 yards apart

built of whitewashed adobes, and the fronts of some ornamented with paintings.

Several had chalked in red, on each side the door, the figure of a soldier, with his

musket shouldered and bayonet fixed, " large as life and stiff as a martinet."

The rows of trees on both sides of the road were bearing beautiful flowers, which,

in some places, " completely embowered the houses." In the fields the growing

of sugar-canes was the chief culture ; every house had attached a small trajtiche,

or sugar-mill.

There are four cities in Costa Rica, all of which lie within the space

of fifteen leaijues; yet each has a different climate and different produc-

tions. Including the suburbs, Alaguela contains a population of about

10 000. The Plaza was beautifully situated, and the church, the cabildo, and

the houses fronting it were handsome. The latter were long and low, with broad

piazzas and large wit>dows, having wooden balconies.

•' It was Sunday," says Mr. Stephens, " and the inhabitants, cleanly dressed, were

sitting on the piazzas, or with doors wide open, reclining in hammocks, or on liisili-backcd

wooden settees inside. The women were dressed like ladies, and some were liandsonip,

i.nd all white ; a respectable- looking old man, standing at the door of one of the besi

houses called out ' Amigo,' ' fntiid,' and asked us who we were, whence we came, and

whither we were going, recommending us to God at parting; and all along tlu' street we

were accosted in the same friendly spirit. Water was carried, from a great distance, to

" Why a lar^e town has grown up and been continued so far from this element oflife
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nade ih af ll I th( Jrawers of wale

i«rp;c Indian village, and as they immcdiatcivners

their dusceiidHiits now.

,Un"o!' Mm;:.""/'"
''""'' ""' """' 'y ""= ''''"'""^''» ^^' I"«""° de Masaya. or the

Mr. Stephen, a.ccnded to the crater of this volcano, which he says " wa, about a.mieand a hull n, c.rcumference, five or six hundred feet deep, with ^rdc' Si\lslopPig, an. so regular n, Its proportions that it seemed an artificial exc.vationTI
bottom was Kvel, both sides and bottoms covered with irrass an if Lnmti •

"^

conical gieei. basin. There were none of the fl.uf^S "o "a'XLre'Sr
notiung to terrify or suggest an idea of d injirnm; but, on the contr^v i 1. ? '

of singular and quiet beauty. 1 descended to tho ^.Ige of 1 e rite ami JZ X T'''
,he .

',e. looking down mto the area. Toward the other e d w a ;? wth r f !rh r."*^

Manauga is described as beautifully situated on tlie banks of the lake
Shuns of Intv, course -On an ox-waggon, with the luggage and a stock of rorn

and grass for he n.
. . unng the intendcl voyage, they reaciL Vejo, ^ one of lumost respectable-look ,.g towns in Nicaragua. Ttie house of ih,. owner of .^

.asone of the largest in the place, and furnished with two rial.oga y s^^^^^^^^ i'deKYankee cabmet-maker in Lima, two ooking-glasses with gilt frames^. aVrench clock dlt

i'JIlJe non,.°
"^ ""' '"' "°*'''" rocking-chairs, which had made tl.e pata'ge

From this place he started for the port of Naguiscolo, seven leagues distant
thron... a forest He overtook the bungo „,en, nearly nuked, moving in single
l,k, with the pilot at their head, and each carrying on his back an open network
containing tortillas and provisions for the voyage. When he arrived at the port
he found only a single hut, at which a woman was washing corn, with a naked
child blotched with sores.

"In front was a large muddy plain, through the centre of which ran a strai-^ht cutrailed a canal w, h an embankment on one side dry, the mud baked hard and bfeacS
tifepictu":

" "^ ''^ "''''"' ''""^"'^^ '^'«'' ""^ '^'•y-
"'''•'"e »° "'« "Vine" of

"The bungo in which we started was about forty fed long, dug out of the trunk nP
a ,«anac«ste.tree. about five feet wide and nearly as deep. 4h tife botom ou randUMo, or awnmg. round like the top of a market-waggon, made of matting and buSIdes, covered ten feet of the stern. Beyond were six seats across the s^des of tl ebungo for the oarsmen. The whole front was necessary for the men, and in reality I bad

• One historian, speakinc of Niraracun.savs ' TIutk nri> i.,.r..;.,„ .

tlicchiefof which is Masava. where tl e at vosnt crt , tfnL ?m .'^
mmntan.s in this province

imo it, .i,inking by their liv« to appe^^tl c ,ke t u miS^
won. ,o,t very ciMrrful.- An.l inVnotherpInco he says 'T relTJng^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^emga burnu>p,nountain, the mouth of it being half,, leaL-ue i^, com . ss "" lllT I \

•^'''

^501atboms. There are no trees nor qrass, but birds buih wi/.mT nv 1
"/ '' *.'""? "

There is another nmulb I , that of a well ,ho it n Im^.l ,„. .^ I
"^ '""'•""" 'rom the lire.

fire is about 150 fubo, alX >oni2 i ?, li,
""^ 1'"'

7'r' ""V'""""^'*'
'^^""' "'''f'' '" the

w..,soti,atit.nbese..,,at'S:iili":l;;i:;i:i^^
times roars so oiid that it is ilnnilfi.l vp» n..^.or ^..., , .

""^^ othvt, mh\ some-
;,nor ne..r ceashi, lu ^lilS'^^^li^t^Ji^- ^^^J^l^^^^^ "--. The

liery matter and know wliotber i u^is^tr it X.in . 1 n?';'
'''" '"

''T "'' """^" "'' """
.oti. lire the bucket n,el..l, with sonie li^L'/luMS:;;:;. -rn';:!^^'^^
'-u'llti Hoc know wii„( «as bi'low. Tlicv hiv th.-r.. tii.t ..i„l,. -.i

' "
' ". "^'Of'-' tiicy

»nd nmc out a,ain i„ tboir ba.ko.s s.reiSi.I fri,.|tS
' ' '"''""' ""^ "'"" '^ ^"' "' '='"'^^'''

iU account IS evideuily much exaggerated. "
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only ihe |)urt orcu|tu»l by the awning where, with the mules as Icnants in common,

tliLTC were too muny of u»."

The sun wiis Hcorching, und under tlic awning the heat wuh insuHerahle. I'oi.

lowing the coast at eleven o'clock they were opposite tiic volcano of CoseguinD,

u long dark mountain promontory, with another lidgo running below it, and tjieii

an extensive plain covertii with lava to the sea.

" Before wc reiiclioti tlie volcano of Cosiiguina,* with it8 field of luva and itg duolale

»liore, not » livinj; hw\^ was in siglit except my sleepinir boatmen.

•'Towards evcnint; my men all woke; the wind wus fair, but tlicy took things quieily,

and after miiiper hoisted sail. About twelve o'elock, by nn amicable arraiiginunt,
|

stretched myself on the pilot's beneh under the tiller, and when I woke wc liiid \,mm\

Ihe volcano of Tigris, and were in an archipelago of islands more benuiiriil tlian the

islands of (ireece. The wind ditil away, and tlio boatmen, after plyiu'^ a lilllc whili.

with the oars, as;aiii let fall the bii; stone and went to sleep. Uutsiilo liie ftwiiiii|r td^.

hcut of the sun was withering, under it the closeness was siiHoe;itin;j, and my poor imiJcs

had had no water since their embarkation. Fortunately, before they i;(it tiiod we liml

a lireeze, and at about four o'elock in the afternoon the big slono was dropped in the

harbour of La Union, in front of the town. One ship was lying at am hor, a whaler

from Chili, which had put in in distress and been condemned."

From this place ho travelled to St. Miguel, and Rtopped on lii.s way at the

village of San Alejo, where the people were in u state of excitement from tlie

report of an invasion from Honduras.

• The cnnitiidi of this volcano on the '.'Olh of .Innunry, IS.15, was one of the most awl'iil In

the history of volcanic criiptioiis. It greatly alainicd the people of (iuateiniila, -(00 inilisiiH'; at

Kini'ston, .lainaiea, H00 miles distant, the reports heard were so distinct as to he ronsiditnl i;iiiis

of ilTstress (inul liy slii|>s at sea. "'riie face of nature was eliam^ed; the cuiie of tlie voliaih) wis

uoiie; a mountain and Held of. lava ran down to the sea ; a forest, old as cixiitioii, iiad cmirily

disappeared, and two island^ were formed in the sea; shoals were discovered, in one of which a

large tree was (ixcd upside down; one river was complely choked up, and another rDniinl,

running in an opposite direction ; seven men in tiio employ of my hun<;o |)topiielor ran dmvii to

the water, pushed otf in a hunjio, and were never lieard of more ; wild beasts, Iwwiiii!;, Idi

their caves in the mountains, and ounces, leopards, und snakes fled for shelter to tiie ahddw of

A Mr. Savage, who was on that day on the side of the volcano of San Miguel, distant I'iOniilrt,

lookiii" for cattle, saw at cinht o'clock a dense cloud rising in the south in a pyramidal l'i(nn,;uiil

heard anoise which sounded like the nmriiig of the se;i. .Soon after, there appeared amidst thi'cluiiik

bright, rosei'olourcd. forked lightning. •' 'riiesc;ippearauces," says Mr. Stephens, " iiicrcasds<ifar

that his men hecame trightened, und said it was a ruiiia, and that the end of the world was iiigh. Very

soon he himself was satisfied that it w;is the eruption of a volcano, lie returned to the tnwu

of San MigU(d, and in riding felt three seven; shocks of eartlnpiake. The inhabllaiils

were distmcU'd with terror, birds Hew wildly through the streets, and blinded hy the dust, fill

dead on the ground. .Vl four o'clock it was so dark tli;it, as .Mr. Savage says, he held up his hand

before his eves, and could not see it. Nohody moved without a candle which gave a dini and

misty liidit, t-xteiiding oidy a \'<:w leet. At this time ilu- church was lull, and could not contain

h;df the pcoph' wdurwislieil to enter. The ligure of the Virgin w;i3 brought out into the jihua

and borne througli the streets, followed by the iidi,ibil;ints, with candles and torches, in peiiilcntiiil

iiroccsbion, crviii" upon the Lord to pardon their sins. Hells tolled, and during the pruccbsidn

thereWas another carlhipiake, so violent and Img that it threw to the ground many people walk-

ing in the procession. The darkness continued till ideven o'clock the next day, when llic sini

was partially visible, but dim and hazy, and without any brightness. The dust on die grouiul w.a

four inches thick, and braiahes of trees broke with its weight, and people were so disligurud liy

it that they could not be recognised.

At this time Mr. .Sivage set out for his haciendaat Soiizunatc. He slept at the lirst village,

and at two or three o'clock in the morniii!; was roused by a report like the iireakiin; of imM icr-

rilic thunder, or the liring of tlious;iuds of cannon. This was the report which startled the iii'"|ili'

of {itiat.liwl'n, wli'ii the eoninKouhmt sallied out. supposing that tlu! ouarlel was altackcil, ami

which was heard at Kingston in Jamaica. It was accompanied by u most violent cartiii|uaki.
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id people were so disfi^iired by

L'. Ilesle|)t at tlie lirst villii!;i',

; lilte the iiieakiiii; of iiiivt ur-

report wliieiistarllfdllie |ic'ii|ili'

rht! i{iiai'ti'l was altackcil, ami

u most viulenl eurtli(|uakt.

ttidiMB up 1,0 ,,n„c,|ml street .n Su„ Salvudor. he paH«cd a "Inme ch„rcl.
With us front fallen, and ..iw paintingH on the wallH, un.l an altar forty feet hid,
«ill. c'oliannH, images sculptured and ^.ilded, exposed to the open uir »

'

The .tute of San Salvador l,e couMder. the richest in Central America, extend-
nijr IHO mile«alo„g the Hhores of the Pacific, producing tobacco, the best indi.o,
uiid richest balHam in the world. In travelling over it, he says,

" We had inoiintaiiis and rivers valli<v« mwi ;... „. • .

anpearanreofinipioveinci., a IVet'dnn, fro, I, l*,! V"' '.'"""sli""
. .1 exhibits an

e[ liiysical and Loral o..e;,y not Z^J^Z ^^U ' '^rSar^.r " "-^'"1--"
en;y

.;^..
Who speak of sn.ai.i.n, the integrit^ of t,.; Re^l^^r.^t^r^f mlS

The Lempa was then a gigantic river rolling on to the Pacific. Three
nionths before, he hud seen it "a l.ttio stream among the mountains of Esouipu-
la. He wa. overtaken by a Don Carlos U.vas, "a lea.ling liberal from Hon-
duras. flymg for life before purtisan soldiers of Ins oxm slate."

" We descended lo the bank of the rivor m.wI e. w i •• i

l;a.lbeen sw.',. by a tornado, the lilies 'lui I^.^SL^^""'^^'f'
^or..r,.Uc\.

the valley of the r.ver was half u mile wale; but VZSlt' '"-
^"i^^-'f l''^ce.

\m a broad beach of Band and stones."
° ^ '""'""' °" ""* s"^« '''^e

After crossing the Lempa, he says,

Vmeeute, we left our atinials a a lnt' d vT 7 .'"'' "' ""-' ^"''^^"'° "^ •^•>"

ravine, which we followed i,n rl to 'iti our; I

'"'""
r
"'""? '° " ''"'^""' "' =' '^-''^P

cano. The water was warm ^ml cU ^ f
'

hI:?^ nrtb^VT
'"'^'^ '' ''"^

^«'

widi white vitriol and (lour of snlidiur Ai „ , l!
'

.
" '»"ks wne nierusicd

formed a basin, where .be w le as bottc U. i I

'"".
.

"'" "' 'V '"""'^'"' y^'"'^ '»

thcrniumcter. In several |.lac^ wc 1, ^1 s.i tc r
" '"'

'^'""t
"'' '"y '{'••"'"mir's

tl>o ravine, on the slope of.ne s le w" -i, cSc
'" TT' T^ ''^''"''^' '''*-' '•'"' ^«"

wliich.with a tcrrifie Lise, Z^n":^IZ^^j^al^T ''''''
J^'^"^'^^^^

'^""
hillernillo, or the ' Infernal Ue.ions'''

' '" "'"' ""' ^'"=* '^^ ^'^^^^'^ ^^

s..u27 tie ', ot of?:S ;"• i^t^iXr 'T ""^
''"^'T' ?''""' '-"""""y

only by a winding path, and o the to, ,(^.t i
• fT' "'"' "'"'*'"" "''''•'''. ^•"^ke..

mliying-place."
"'' *" '^^''"-'''' ^''"-•'' ^^^O'"^"" ''^d built as l.is last

M.'. Stephens entced by a fine gate, and through suburbs teemin-^ with fruita">l uwer trees, the meanness of the houses was hardly noticed. A ^ o ^saw heaps of rubbi.sh, and large hou.ses with their iLits en k.-d Ti
marks of the eartl„;,ake, uhicli had broken it up , ^ < . .

"''

^l."ost depopulated the citv.
^ ""' '' Jiovernment, ami

(lit.h, ,;.!,' ,' " " " ..,u,;ui vill.j;,-, llic.y |„„kcd J,„«„ ,1,,. p„|,e,|.

m.
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plain, were the lake and town of Aguacliapa. Instead of going direct to the

town, they turned round tlie foot of tlie mountain, and came into a field smoVini;

with hot springs. The ground was incrusted with sulphur, and dried and buked

by subterranean fires. In .so)ne places were large orifices, from wiiich steam

rushed out violently and with noise, and in others large pools or lakes, one of

them 150 feet in circumference, of dark brown water, boiling, with monstrous

bubbles, three or four feet high. All around, for a great e.\tent, the earth was in a

statecfcombusLion, burning their boots and frightening the horses,and they were

obliged to be careful to keep the horses from falling through. At some dis.

tance was a stream of sulphur-water, which they followed up to a broad basin

made a dam with stones and bushes, and had a most refreshing warm bath.

Below the table-land on which tlis town stands, a vast plain opens, and the •

passed the beautiful Lake of Aguachapa.

On reaching the Rio Paz, on both sides trees spread their branches over

the water. Tlie River of Peace, so called, was then, and may be now, the boun-

dary of deadly war between Guatemala and San Salvador.

On crossing, they were in the state o( Guatemala, on the banks of a wild river

without any visible path, and then in a precarious situation. They were for-

tunate iu finuing a path which turned off to the left, and terminated in theCauiino

Rct.1, leading from the fording place. The face of the country was entirely

changed, broken and stony, and they saw no one till they reached the hacienda of

Palmita. Tiiis, too, seemed desolaf e. They entered the yard and did not see a

single person till they pushed open the door of the house.

At twelve o'clock on the following day, they reached the liio de los Esclavosi

a wild and majestic river, the bridge across which is the greatest structure erected

under Spanish dominion in Central America. They crossed it; the village beyond it

was a mere collection of huts, standing in a magnificent situation near the

river, and above which mountains rose, covered to the summits with pines.

Every predatory or fighting expedition between Guatemala and San Salvador

passed through this miserable village. Twice within one week Morazan's army

was so straitened for provisions, and pressed by fear of pursuit, that huts were

torn down for fire-wood, and bullocks slain and eaten half raw in the street, with-

out bread cr tortillas.

After leaving this village the country was covered with lava. Tht; hacienda

of Coral de Piedra was passed, situated on the crest of a stony mountain, looking

like a castle, very large, with a church and village, where, although it rained, they

did not stop, as the whole village seemed to be intoxicated.

" The next morning;, one of tlic nudes was missing, and wo did not get off till iis;lit

o'clock. Towards evening we d-.-scendeil a long; iiill, and entered the plain of (Suatpniala.

It looked beaulifid, and I never lliouglit 1 should be so liap|)y to sec it. again. I iiwl

linislied a journey of r20U miles, and the gold of Peri' could not have icmpted me to

undertake it ajjam."

%" i*. \v
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CHAPTER V.

ROUTE FROM GUATEMALA TO PALENQUE.

Excepting the account piven by Juarros, and those detached descriptions

in tlie large and lengthy work of the French traveller, Dupaix,* we know but
little of the country north of Guatemala to the frontiers of Mexico. The most
recent descriptions are the sketches made by Mr. Stephens on his route from
Guatemala to the ruins of Palenque. After ceasing to look for " a "overnment
as a hopeless search in the divided anarchical country to which he was sent as a
minister from the United States, he packed up his diplomatic uniform and some
other articles, and forwarded them to his own republic. He then tells us

" I was once more my own master, at liberty to go where I pleased, at my own e.riwmr
and immediately we commenced making arrangements f'oi our journey to Paieiicine We
liad no time to lose

;
it was a thousand miles distant, and the rainy season was approach-

ing, during winch part of the road was impassahlo. There was no one in the city who
had ever made the journey. The archbishop, on his exit from Gunfemalu ei^ht vears
before, had fled by that road, and since his time it had not been travelled by'anv resi-
dent of Guatemala ;

but we learned enough to satisfy us that it would be less difficult (o
reach PakmjueJmm New York thou from where we were."

Having provided passports, he was fortified with the best security he
could have for his journey. In Guatemala every man has a small cot
made to double with a hinge, which may be taken down and wrapped up, with
pillows and bed-clothes, in an ox-hide, to carry on a journey. Besides the horse
or mule to ride on, each traveller requires at least another mule, and two
pacas, trunks made of ox-hides, lined with thin straw matting havin'- a
top like that of a box, secured by a clumsy iron chain, with large nadlocks •

containing, if complete, besides other things, generally a hammock, blanket,
one pair of sheets, a pillow, which with tilforr/os of provisions, make one
load for a cargo mule. Piesidcs these, .Mr. Stephens travelled with one spare
cargu mule and a simre horse to relieve the others, in ail, si.v animals ; and two
mozos, or men of all work. He says,

"We set out for Quezaltenango, but intended to turn aside, and visit ruins.
"Ueccnding lo the plain, we entered the viihige of San Antonio, occupied entirely

)yliidmns. The cura's house stood on an (.|>cn /-/a-n?, with a fine fountain in front
inr I 11' into nC llin Ti.,l;....<! .....r., I,.,:it ..,:.l, ..„ll.. ..!•_..

""111,
1)V

;ind ihe huts of the Indians were built with stalks of siifiar-rano.
" We were now eiiteriin-; upcn a iey;ion ol country which, at the time of the con(|ucst

wasilie most i.upuluiis, the most civilised, and best cultivated in (.'liatcmala The
people who siill occupied it were the descendants of those found there by Alvarado -nd
pirLips totir-lifths were Indiiins of untainted blood. For three centiiriJs they had'sub
iiiilted quietly to tlie dominion of the whites, but the rising of Cancra hud waked them

* This «mk on tlie '• Anti.,.iities of .Mexico," &c , p.iblMic.l in Paris in M.M.;, ,,w;.kelied thn^"'^lun ol tiie l™riu.d in Europe. His cNp..d„i.,„ to I'al.n.pie was made in 1S(I7 1 • v 'l

'

d-mil as (ar as ()n,s„„,o, near ('..niitan, froin th.. citv nf Mexico, nnder a conimission fro , h.!;m..ninKMU, attended l,y a diau;;htsn,aM. secretary, and a detaelin.ent of dragoons.

I
'.4

1*3^ ; i

*-:f|.
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uj) to n recollection of their rutlier:", and it was nimoiircfl thnf their ft/rs rolled stramjdi,

upon f/ic while mm tin the rniiiiics of /heir rnir."

Here, for the first time, he saw fields of wheat and peach trees. The country

was poctic(i//i/ called Eitropn ; and though the Volcano dc Agua still reared in

full sight its stupendous head, it resembled th? finest part of England on a ma^.

iiificent scale. But he says, " it was not like travelling in England."

The road then led over a magnificent table-land, in some parts, and for a con-

siderable distiincc, lined on each side witli trees. In the afternoon they reached

the brink of an immense precipice, in which, at a great distance, he saw "the

molina or wheat-mill, looking like a New England factory."

At Patzum, a large Indian village, they turned olF to the right from the hi'di

road to Mexico by a by-path ; the country was beautiful, and in parts well cul-

tivated. This great table-land was elevated from 5000 to GOOO feet, lie passed

two mounds, such as are seen in the Unitsd States.

Immense barrancas, or abrupt ravines, were also passed. Where these

occur, the table-land is, according to Mr. Stephen-;, "level to the very ed^c

whore the earth seemed to have broken off and sunk,'' and he look(Hl down into

a fri^iflitful abyss 2000 or 3000 feet doci). Gigantic trees at the bottom of tlic

immense cavity looked like shrubs. For some distance before reaching the Indian

village of Tecpan Guatemala, the road was shaded by trees and shruhs, the

aloes were thirty feet high. The long street by which ho entered was paved

with stones from the ruins of the old city, and filled with drunken Indians. At

tliC head of this street was a,/?«^ plaza, with a large eabildo, and twenty Indian

alguazils under the corridor, with wands of olfice, in full suits of blue cloth, the

trousers open at the knees, and with a cloak with a hood like the Arab burnouse.

The church, one of the most magnificent in the country, was the second hudt

after the conquest. The fa(,"ulo was 200 feet, very lofty, with turrets and spires,

gorgeously ornamented with figures. On its high platform were Indians in [lic-

turcsque costume.

Tiiis city of I'atinamit belonged to tlic ancient kingdom of Kacliiquel. It

was also called Tecoau Guatemala, wiiich according to VMtjues, means "the

lloyal Ilf)use of Guatemala," from which, he infers that it was the capital oftlic

Kachiquel kings. Fuentes is of opinion that 'Virpan Gnatfinaln was the fortress

or arsenal of the kingdom, and that Guatemala was the kingly residence.

A solitary Indian hut now occupies the site of the ancient city. Each year,

liowever, on Good Friday, a grand procession of the whole neighbouring Indian

population is made to it from Tecpan (iuatemala.

Near Patzum, as the road leads over high, level table-land, there is a great

abrupt haraiuti, or ravine, 3000 feet deep.

Descending from tl»e plain, about ^i»0 mules were passed loaded with wheat

for tlie mills, and m^rdiandise for Guatemala. The sides of the ravines were of aii

iiutncnse heigh'. In one fdace they rode along a perpendicular wall of liuie-stoiic

^.JV^
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;-land, there is a great

I

rock, smoking with spontaneous combustion. They travelled over a lofty table-
land bordering the left of Atitlan

; and descended, at first by a steep pitch, and
then gently for about three miles along the precipitous border of the lake, leaving
on the right the camino real, and the village of San Andres, and suddenly reached
the brink of the table-land, 2000 feet high. Ao the foot was a rich plain running
down to the water. In the plain, " buried in fohage. with the spire of the church
barely visible, stood the town of Panajachel." The magr.ificent landscape com-
prehended "all the requisites of the grand and beautiful

; gigantic mountains, a
valley of poetic softness, lake and volcanoes, and from the height on which they
stood, a waterfall marked a silver line down its sides. A party of Indian men
and women were moving in single file from the foot of the mountain towards
the village, and looked like children. The descent was steep and perpendicular,
and, reaching the plain, the view of the mountain walls was sublime."

On reaching Tolola, a number of drunken Indians stood in a line, and took
off their old petates (straw hats) with both hands. It was Sunday, and the bells

of the church were ringing for vespers, rockets were firing, and a procession
iieaded by fiddlers with tlieir violins, was parading round the plaza the figure of
a saint on horseback, dressed like a harlequin. Opposite the cabildo, the alcalde,
with a croud of mestitzoes, was figliting cocks.

To!o!o stands on the lofty borders of the Lake of Atitlan, and a hundred yards
from it the whole water was visible. Mr. Stephens says

"1 tied my horse to the wlnppin-post, and thanks [o Carrara's passport, the
alcalde sent off (or sacnte, had a room swept out in the cal.ildo, and otfered to send us
supper from Ins own ho.-e. He was about ten days in office, having been appuinted
since Larrcras last mvasion. '

'^

Formerly, i\v. place was the residence of the youngest branch of the reign-
ing house of Kachiquel.

At Santa Tiiomas, a crowd of Indians was gathered in the plaza, well dressed
in brown cloth, and with long black Inur, without hats. The entire population
was Indian. There was not a single white man in the place, nor one who could
speak Spanish, except an old mestitzo, who was the secretary of the alcalde.
Mr. Stephens' party rode up to the cabildo, and tied the mules before the prison
door.

'Groups of villanous faces were fixed in the bars of the windows. We called for
the alcalde, presented Carrera's passport, and demanded sacate, eggs, and frijoles for
ourselves, and a gu.de to QuiehC. While these .ere uot, the alealci;. a.ul Sis many
.Iguai s as could hnd a place, seated themselves silently on a bench occupii-d by us."

Ascending to the plain of Quiciu'-, they came in view of the ancient capital of
Utatlan, the royal residence of the native sovereigns of Quiche'', and the most
sumptuous city discovered by the Spaniards in Central America. Its site was
worthy the abode of kings.

uJ'.^^f "^f''"^
™'" ?>' ^\'- Sl«P''ens, " between two small lakes, rode into the vil-

'l-e to 0. a high flight 01 stone steps. An old I,.dia» o.. the platform told us to walk

:l
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in, and wc spurred our mules up the stops, rode tlirousli the corridor into a largo apart-

ment, and sent the mules down another flight of steps into a yard enclosed by a high

stone fence."

Tills convent was the first erected in the country by the Dominican friars

before the death of Alvarado. Its original massive stone walls, corridors, pave.

ments, and paved court, are still in such condition that it may serve vvhntumnyof

the religious edifices were constructed to answer—a monastery or a fortress.

Mr. Stephens found its interior desolate, or filled with rubbish ; one section was

used for keeping fodiler, sacate, another was for a kind of granary, and in a third,

the fowls of the village roosted.

They arrived at Uuezaltoiiimgo the day before Good Friday
; the streets and

plaza were crowded with people in their best attire, tin; Indians wearin;; l;ir(;i>

black cloaks, with broad brimmed felt sombreros, and the women a white frork,

covering the head except an oblong opening for the face : some wore a sort of

turban of red cord plaited with the hair. He mot afterwards crowds of Indians

staggering drunk after holiday fetes.

He regretted not being able to explore the neighbouring country, for there

was no place he had visited, except ruined cities, so unique and interestini;;, and

which deserved to be so thoroughly exj)lored, as Quezaltenango. A mouth, at

least, might be satisfactorily and profitably employed in examining the many cu-

rious objects in the country arounil. For botanical researches it is the richest

district in Central America. Uut he had no time even for rest.

Travelling northwards until he ascended the summit of the mountain range,hr

says,

" We were almost on a level with the tops nf the volcanoes. As we ascended tin

temperature prew coiiler, and we wen- eoinpclicd to put on our ponclms. At lialt'-past

two we reached tlie top of the Sierra Madre, the dividiii;,' line of the wuteis, biiiii;

twelve miles from CJuefjiiotenanflo, an<l in our devious course making; tlie scronil linio

that we had crossed the Sierra. The ridire of tt-.e mountain was a loni^ level tiilile nimil

half a milr wide, with ru';;i:eil sides risiiiu; on tlie rii^ht to a terrilic peak. Ridin}; about

half an hour on this table, bv the side of a stream of clear and cold wattr, wliicli passes

on, carrying its tribute to the Pacitie Ocean, we reached a miserable rancho, in trout

of which the arriero proposed lo encamp, as he said it was impossihlo to reach tlio next

village. At a distance it was a glorious idea that of sleeping' on the top of the Sierra

Madrc, and the scene was wild enough for the most romantic imairination ; but not

heinfr provided against cold, we would have gladly exchanged it lor an Indian vil-

lage."

On arriving at the Rio Lagertere, the boundary between Guatemala and

Mexico, he describes the .scene as wild and of surpassing beauty, with its bank-

" shaded by some of the noblest trees of the tropical forest.;, water as clear as

crystal, and fish a foot long, playing in it as gently as if there were no fish-hooks.

No soldiers' were visible, ail was as desolate us if no human being had ever crossed

the boundary before."

On entering Mexico, he observes,

" Since we left (.iiiista, we had not seen a linnian being ; the country was still de.")-

late and dreary ; there was not a breath of air ; hill.s, mountains, and Jilains were ail barren

and stony ; but as tlie sun pressed above its horizon, its beams gladdened this sc^ne of
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barrenness. For two hours we ascended a barren stony mountain. Even before this the
i|(Siil;il(; iVontiiT liiui Hecrned almost an iini)rognabic barrier.

•' At, li,iir-f)i>st l(Mi we reached the top of the mountain, and on a line before us saw
ilieciimrh of Zapolouta, the (irst village in Mexico. Four hours' ride o«er an arid and
siiiidy pluiii, broujrht us to Coinitan."

At Coniitun, the whole community, not exceptinf; the revenue officers, are

cni;aged directly or otherwise in smuggling, and its effect upon public ujorals was

,le|)lorable. The place itself was, however, so ill supplied, tliat when he SRnt for

invasherwonuin, there was " no soap in the town," and when he wanted the

iiiulus siiod, " there was only iron enough to shoe one."*

After passing through Ocosingo, the country was fdund to be as wild as be-

fore the Spanisii conquest, and without a liabitation, until they reached Palenque.

"The road was tiirough a forest so overgrown with brush and underwood, as to

be imiicncUable, and the branches were trimmed barely high cnouj^h to admit a

man's travelling under them on foot, so that on the backs of our mules we were

constantly obliged to bend our bodies, and even to dismount. In some places, for

a great distance around, the woods seemed killed by the heat, the foliage withered,

the leaves dry and crisp, as if burned by the sun ; and a tornado had swept the

country."

As they approached near to Palenque, they came into " a region of fine pas-

ture-grounds, and saw iierds of cattle. The grass showed the effect of early rains,

lid the picturesque appearance of the country reminded me of many a scene at

iionie; but there was a tree o( singular beauty (the palm) that was a Strang r,

having a high, naked trunk, and spreading top, wiiu leaves of vivid green, co-

vered with yellow flowers."

He left Palenque for Yucatan. Mr. Stephens and Mr. Catherwood remained

lorsome time at Palenque. Ilis detailed account of those remarkable ruins is

exceedingly interesting. In a sketch hereafter of the ruins of Central America,

He allude to his description, though briefly. There are two routes, the one by
Tobasco, the other by the Laguna de Terminos to Campeachy. Tobasco and

( ampeachy were at the time both besieged by the Liberals or Revolutionists.

Leaving the village of PakMnjue, they " entered immediately upon a bcauti-

lul plain, picturescjuc, ornamented with trees, and extending five or six days'

iouniey to the Gulf of Mexico. The •• ixd was '.ery muddy, but open to the sun
lithe morning, was not so bud as we feared, on the borders of a piece of wood-
ind were g-ngular trees, with a tall trunk, the bark very smooth, and the

iiranches festooned with hanging birds'-nests." They afterwards proceeded by
the Usamasinto to the Laguna de Terminos.

• Mr. Stephens snys, " We weiv ,.|v. ,, after we had set out. tlint it was proper to have our
horses shod, but there was no ^'o„.l i.lacksniitii, exeept at Qiu'zaltenango ; and as we were at
that pki(v ilnrmi; a tiesta, he wo-ld i-i ivork. In . rossinp Iniiji; ranges of stony mountains, not
"ii.Mit tlu'iii siitfured except Mr. C itlierwood's riding mule, and her hoofs were worn down even
»ith the flesh.'

h^
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CHAPTER VI.

ISlllMUS OF PANAMA AND OF NICARAGUA.

If there shall ever be an intelligent, wise, just, and permanent government in

a conntry whicli possesses, with but few real disadvantages, so many of the great

resources and powers of production as are composed within the boundary of Cen-

tral America; then the excavation of a ship canal, and the construction of a railroad

across the isthmus, either of Panama or Nicaragua, will be found works of the

greatest importance; and, according to all the information which we have been ena-

bled to obtain, very far from being formidable undertakings. At present the moral

difficulties, arising from absence of confidence, which experience has destroyed in

the government of any Spanish republic, are alone sufficient to deter prudent men

from embarking in undertakings which, in the United Kingdom and in the United

States, would be accomplished with little comparative hazard.

The whole isthmus of Central America embraces two, first, the Isthmus of

Panama, the other the Isthmus of Nicaragua. To which we add the Mexican

Isthmus oi' Tehuantcpec.

The AndiS of South America, though apparently and long considered as extend-

ing into Mexico .vUiiout any break or pass, actually disappear at the Isthmus of

Panama, between the mouth of the Rio Atrato and the bay of St. Miguel, where

a plain extends nearly from the Atlantic to the Pacific. This plain, whicli is

about 140 miles long, from east to west, terminates on the shores of the Carib-

bean Sea, at the western extremity of the Bay of Mandingo, or St. Bias, and

near the city of Panama on the Pacific. It is for the most part level, not much

elevated above the sea, except in one part, where the summit, which, accordingto

the report of the French engineer, M. Garella, is 177 Enghsh feet. It is nearly

covered with a forest of magnificent wood, and numerous small rivers flowing

through it, fall either into the Bay of Daricn, or into that of Panama.

The Cliepo River is said to rise near the south-east extremity of the isthmus,

under the name of Canada, and flows westward for many miles, and then to the

south, and enters the Gulf of Panama, about twenty-five miles east of Panama.

It is navigable from the sea to this bend, and a little higher up the small town of

Chepo is situated on its banks. Opposite Mandingo Bay, on the Atlantic, the

isthmus is a little less than twenty miles across in a direct line. Bui at the bottom

of the Bay of Mandingo, two parallel ridges, which extend south-we.st and north-

east, spread over the isthmus between that bay and Porto de Naos : stretching

about seventy miles along the north coast. The summits of this ridge rise to

above 1000 feet.

Between the Rio Chagres on the Atlantic, and the Bay of Chorrea on the

Pacific, the hills are divided from each other by plains.

m
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Among the rivers which drain the two last-mentioned districts, the Rio
Chagrcs rises east of Port Velo, among the mountains behind the Bay of Man-
dingo. It flows westward through the centre of the isthmus between the
above two parallel ndgcs. The Pequeni from the south-east is large and
broad, and falls into the Chagres. Both streams rush rapidly forward to
their junction, several miles below which, at Cruces, it flows at the rate of
from about two to three miles and a half an hour; near its embouchure
its rate is from one to two miles per hour. After entering the plain, twenty-
four miles above the port of Chagres, it receives the Trinidad, which rises near
the south coast and the town of Chorrea. The Trinidad is navigated by canoes
up to Capua ;

it has no falls or other obstacles to navin-ation.

The Rio Caymito enters the Bay of Panama about ten miles west of the
town of Chorrea; is very deep towards its mouth, and one branch of it con-
timies navigable to the town of Chorrea; but the tide runs very strong in and
out of the river, which is not impeded by a bar at its mouth, and the anchoraae
is raucli exposed. °

The Gulf or Bay of Panama is about 132 miles broad at its mouth, and ex-
tends inwards for about 100 miles. Oft" the north-eastern shore there rises a
number of rocky islands, Islas de la Perlas, among which a quantity of pearls
are annually fished. Some rocky islands off its north-western coast form
the Port of Panama. In this bay the average rise and fall of the tide two days
afle. full moon is about twenty-one feet ; on the opposite side of the isthmus, off
Chagres, its rise is only a little more than one foot. The high-water mark in the
Atlantic being about thirteen feet lower than on the Pacific coast

The whole Isthmus of Panama to the boundary of Costa Rica is claimed as
«,thm the hmits of the government of New Grenada: a government the sta-
bility and wisdom of which has not hitherto inspired such confidence in Europe
or in tlie United States of North America, as would justify an outlay, on the'
part of capitalists, in order to execute a great puMic work, which would other-
wise be profitable to the undertakers, and of general benefit to the nations of
the world.-(&e observations hereafter on the constructing of a Canal from the
Atlantic to tlie Pacific.)

The region from Punta Mala, on the western side of the Gulf of Panama
extending north-west between the Atlantic and Pacific for more than 400 miles'
appears an uninterrupted chain of rocky mountains ascending into the plateau'
"' \eragua. This plateau is estimated as rising 2000 to 3000 feet above the

to be the Silla de Veragua, not far from Veragua. These rocky mountains ap-

aZL"'''
'' '^'' ''"'" "^ '^' ^''"^''

' ^'^' "^ ^"^•''^"'^^ ^^^''^'^^ ^'«"S the

The shores of the lagoon of Chiriqui are low and closely wooded.
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Of the Bay of Mandingo, Chiriqui, San IJlas, and other places south from the

Ilio San Juan, to the extremity of the Atlantic shores of the Isthmus of Panama,

we owe our most authentic information to Mr. Roberts, who frequently visited

those places to trade with the Indians. There is anchorage in Mandingo on tiie

lee side of the nimerous keys. "On arriving there," says Mr. Roberts, "the

Indians recommended us to proceed to Great Playone River, as the most com-

modious place for loading the brig, and procuring a cargo with the greatest

despatch. They sho-tly left us, but returned in the evening, accompanied hy

several canoes and Jories,* from the shore, bringing plantains, bananas and

cocoa-nuts, cassava, aogs, fowl, and turtle ; in exchange for which, we gave them

iislihooks, small glafis beads, Dutch looking-glasses, salt, and other articles, which,

except to them, were of very trifling value. Our crew, in the meantime, put

out their ilshing-lines, and soon caught plenty of groupers, red and silver snap.

pers, stone bass, and a variety of other fish, so that we had abundance of excel-

lent provisions.

" Having thub apprised the Indians of our arrival on the coast, we next day

got under weigh, and ran down the inner passage, between the small keys or

islands, and the mainland. This passage is full of coral rocks and reefs, but the

water is so clear, that they are easily seen and avoided in the day-time by keep-

ing a man stationed at the mast-head, on the look out, to give warning of the

vessel's approach to them. At night, however, this inner passage, the whoie

distance from Mandingo to Caret, is totally impracticable."

Between these points, are the entrance of numerous rivers, the sources of

which are unknown, being situated in the interior, or occupied by tribes who

have maintained their hidependonce.

The vessel in which Mr. Roberts traded anchored off the River Daablo;

fired a gun as a signal to the Indians, whose chief settlements are situated on

the banks of the river.«, a considerable way up from the sea. The report of even

a six-pounder on this coast, is heard an immense way up the country, but it is

only the acute car of an Indian, that can distinguish between its reverberations

uiuono the mountains, and the more frequent sound of distant thunder. On

hearing this signal-gun, canoes are immediately despatched, for the purpose of

ascertaining the object of such a visit. Sometimes they arrive the same evening,

but at all limes not later tlian next morning.

He proceeded to Needle Key, being the most eligible place for collecting

fustic, the most bulky, although the least valuable part of a cargo. He was

visited by the chiefs, and by the Sookeah man, priest, or conjuror, of the Great

and Little Playone tribes. He hired a few Indians, who very expeditiously erected

a temporary house for him on one of the keys, to deposit his goods for sale.

The Indians shortly arrived from all parts of the coast, with fustic, in canoes

' A kimi of large boat made out of tliu trunk of u tree.

•»--aw^t-
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and (lories; some of them brought from 500 cwt., up to three, four, or five tons,

but none of them exceeding the latter quantity. In exchange he gave them
ravenduck, osnaburg, checks, blue baftaa, and other manufactured goods—woss-
chettes, (or G. R. cutlass-blades), and a variety of toys and small articles, adapted
to this trade, for which articles in barter, an enormous price was obtained.

Hogs, fowls, and an abundant variety of provisions and fruits, were brought from
various rivers, and sold to him at a very trifling consideration. The hogs, at this

place, were turned loose on the key during the day-time, to seek for food; but
at night, either from habit, or an instinctive fear of wild beasts, they invariably

kept crowded together in a body, close to the house.

He fitted out two large boats, by the Spaniards called bongos, for an excursion
along the coast, putting a few goods on board, and procuring the assistance of an
Indian trader, who partially understood the English language, and proceeded to
the River Mosquito, where there is a considerable settlement of Indians, who
here have long traded with the English from Jamaica, have adopted the British

flag, which has been regularly hoisted at the house of the lieadman every morning.
The tortoise-shell collected at this place is of the best quality.

From Banana and the Mosquito River, Mr. Roberts proceeded towards the
Gulf of Darien, to the excellent harbour of Sasardee,—an Indian station,

where he purchased a considerable quantity of tortoise-shell and cocoa. Turtles'
were abundant, and the natives raise plantains, maize, bananas, cassava, and other
products.

' The natives of the Isthmus of Darien are considered to be a distinct people
from the Valientes and other tribes of the Rio Bcling, Clirico Mola, Chiriqui,
and other places to the northward. They are shorter in stature, few of them'
exceeding five feet two or three inches in height. They have low foreheads and
rather flat, full chests, broad shoulders, and are exceedingly active ; their eyes
arc small and dark

; their cheek-bones are broad and full; the lips not very
thick. They allow the hair on their heads, which is coarse, black, and often
worn tied behind the head, or in queue, to grow to its natural length, but they
eradicate it from all other parts of the body. Their colour is a dusky yellow.
There are some instances of Albinos amongst them. The San Bias Indians are
described as an active, hardy race of people, jealous of their independence,
which they have hitherto strenuously maintained : they are fond and careful of
tneir women. Some of the latter accompanied their chiefs on board Mr.
Roberts's vessel. They were clothed in wrappers of blue baftas, or striped
cotton of their own manufacture, reaching from the breast to a little lower than
the calf of the leg. They wore a profusion of small glass beads round their
ankles, forming a band of from two to three and a half inches deep, and similar
bands or bracelets were worked round the wrists. Their ears were pierced, as
well as the cartilage of the nose, in which they wore rings of gold or silver; the

'('.

^
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ear-rings principally supplied by the Jamaica traders—the nose jewels seem to

be of their own maiiuf'acturo, l)cing a thick ring of gold in the form of an obtuse

triani;le, about thrcft-tjuarters of an inch in circumference. (Jn their necks ihey

wore fine seed beads of lively colours, and neclclacea of red coral. Some of

those worn by the chiefnicn's wives would have weighed several pounds. Their

hair, which is very long and black, was fastened on the top of the head with a

sort of bodi<.in made of tortoiseshell. Their complexions were much clearer

than that of the men. Over the head was thrown a piece of hau bafta or

salempore, covering the back, breasts, and one side of the face. The deportment

of these women was modest, dillident, and amiable. Their husbands being

jealous of strangers, is one reason, according to Mr. Roberts, for refusing to

allow Europeans to settle on the mainland. "Their trading intercourse," he says,

"is always carried on at one of the numerous keys or islands on the coast, selected

at the time for that purpose. Perhaps this custom may, in some measure, be

owing to the necessity which they are under of guarding with great vigilance

against their neighbours the Spaniards, to whom they bear the most inveterate

enmity. No Spanish vessel ever fell into their power, whose crew was permitted

to escape, when any of them have the misfortune to sufl'er shipwreck on this

part of the coast—the massacre of the crew is, under every circumstance, tlic

inevitable consequence." During onu of his subsequent trading voyages to tliis

quarter, a fine Spanish copper-bottomed schooner, of about 120 tons' burden,

laden with wine, rice, maize, sugar, bricks, and jerked beef, ran aground during

the night on a reef of ro'.jks, a little to the north-east of the ^reat Playone

lliver. " The crew, knowing the inevitable consequence of being discovered in

the morning, took to their boats during the night, and reached Porto Bello. Tiie

vessel being strong and substantially built, beat fairly over the reef, without

suffering much damage. The Indians, immediately on discovering the accident,

boarded and plundered her, cutting away the masts, bowsprit, &c., for the mere

purpose of securing the iron works, by rendering her useless. They regretted

that the crew had made their escape. Tlie hull of the vessel was afterwards

removed to Needle Key, and I used it as a hulk, liy which to heave down a

vessel under my command."

The forests of San Bias produce some very valuable woods, amongst whicli

may be enumerated fustic, cedar, ironwood, ebony, bruzilletto, lancewood, spars,

and a variety of hard woods, well adapted for the use of cabinet-maker-, The

interior abounds in game of various descriptions, amongst which are the tapir, or

mountain cow, the waree, peccary, gibeonite, Indian coney, antelope, armadillo,and

others ; also currassow, guam, coquericot, i)artridge, and a great variety of other

birds. No rivers or coast in the worid can produce a greater variety of excellent

fish, or finer turtle ; and the quantity seems inexhaustible. Cocoa-nut trees are

never cut down or destroyed by the Indians of San Bias, and are soabundanton
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all the keys, that the fruit is esteemed of little value, except on account of the
oil, which the natives extract and use for dressing their hair, burning in lamps
and other purposei,

'

The inhabitants of this part of tlio coast are careful to preserve the hawksbiU
turtle as much as tl.cy can. They never destroy its eggs, and have a cruel method
of taking the shell from its back, without killing the animal, as is done by the
other tribes. They collect a quantity of dry ^jrass, or leaves, with which they
cover the turtle's back, and then setting the stufT on rire, the heat causes the
shell on the back to separate at the joints. A knife is then insinuated horizon-
tally, and the pieces are peeled from the back, care being taken not tu injure the
shell by too much hi

,
nor to force it ofltill the heat has prepared it for separa-

tion.

The turtle is held down by an Indian during this operation, and afterwards
let loose. Great nun.l)ers of them, reduced to this helpless state, fall a prey to
the numerous sharks on the connt. There have been many instances of turtle
beini; afterwards caught which had undergone the process, and the shell sub-
sequently formed has, instead of thirteen pieces, the usual number, been in one
piece only.

Traders, who are not judges of fustic, may be cheated, by having a spurious
or bastard wood without dye, imposed upon them. Traders are also accused of
deteriorating the quality of the wood, by immersing it, during their stay, in salt
water, to increase its weight. These practices, together with the circumstance
that a threat quantity of inferior wood is cut in low, swampy places, has depre-
ciated the character of that which is collected here.

The natives are excellent hunters and tishers. One of their modes of fish-
ing is singular. The water on their coasts being very clear, they can easily
see the fish basking, or swimming near the surface, or in the shallow places •

andthey kill considerable numbers, by following them in canoes, and shootin-^
them with arrows. The women and children plant and cultivate Indian corn",
cassava, plantain, and other provisions, the men cut down the wood, prepare it

for sale or otlier purposes, and clear the ground for plantations. They are not
so much addicted to spirituous liquors as some of the other Indians of the coast;
and they drink chieka, which they make from Indian corn, cassava, and plan-
tains, in preference to rum. They in general have one wife; some, who can
maintain them, have (our or live. Their houses are constructed at a short dis-
tance from each other. Each wife has a separate house or hut. Tlie husband
usually takes up his residence with the eldest, who considers it her duty to set
the others a good example, and maintain a friendly understanding, by directin^v
their attention to the comfort and convenience of the husband. Sometimes bu"
not often, they all live in one house, except during an advanced state of nrecr.
VOL. I.
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nancy, confinement, or suckling their children, at which season they invariably
live

separately.

The men of greatest consequence, next to the principal chiefs, are the

Sookeah-men, who are both doctors and priests. They are supposed, by the

more ignorant natives, to hold communication with an invisible spirit, and to be

empowered, through his means, to foretel events. They have acquired a know,

ledge of the medicinal virtues of some plants, and are thereby enabled to cure

wounds, and also some of the local diseases. They are deep, shrewd, ana com.

paratively intelligent men, and, having once acquired an ascendancy among their

own tribe, their fame soon extends to others.

It is asserted that they have been known to dance, in a state of nudity, in

the middle of a large fire, the flames having little or no effect on their body.

The effects of the fire is supposed to be resisted by some antidote, extracted

from vegetable substances, the preparation of which is only known to the superior

sookeahs.

Their knowledge has not extended to diseases introduced by Europeans, many

of the natives having been carried off by the small-pox, measles, and other com.

plaints for which they know no cure, and by which their numbers have been

greatly diminished. On the first appearance of the measles or smalUpox,

which have proved as destructive to these Indians as the plague has been to the

inhabitants of other quarters of the globe, they abandon their settlements, and

fly to some of the numerous keys on the coast for the benefit of the air; on one

of these the infected are carefully secluded until they are free from disease ;-

death generally puts an end to their sufferings.

The Mosquito Shore men have repeatedly attempted to acquire authority over

the San Bias Indians, and much blood, in consequence, was formerly shed. The

last expedition against the latter took place about forty-five yeftrs ago. The

Mosquito-men, about 300 in number, were nearly all cut off in the different

engagements that took place.

The country of the San Bias Indians is naturally so strong, and the lagoons

and harbours so very intricate, that contrabandists, privateers, or pirates, if on

friendly terms with the Indians, can always find shelter; and in consequence of

the impolitic duties and prohibitions of the New Granadian government, the trade

to Carthagena, Porto Bello, &c., may be superseded by the contrabandists.

Chrico Mola.—On Mr. Roberts arriving at Chiriqui Lagoon, he ascended

the River Chrico Mola, about twenty-five miles, to the principal settlement of

the Vahente Indians; a station said to be exceedingly healthy, for the recovery

of his health.

He found that the river has two mouths, formed by a small island at its

entrance; the one to the westward is broadest, having only about two feet water
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season they invariably
live on the bar

J
the other three feet. After passing these entrances, it is of con-

siderable depth up to the first rapid, a distance of about twelve miles
At this rapid the land rises high on each side, .nd, up to the setilement, the

river .8 so full of falls, rocks, and rapids, that it would be totally impossible for
persons unaccustomed to such places to ascend even in the lightest canoes The
Indians are obliged in the ascent, frequently to lay aside their paddles and use
poies-and at some places even to haul their canoes over the rapids which the
force of the current renders no easy task-the smooth rocks and rounded stones
making it difficult to find a secure footing. Between these rapids, however there
are many smooth and deep parts of the river, some of them about a mile in
length, and the banks are covered by a variety of majestic trees and shrubs of
the most lively colours. Above is the first Valiente Settlement. The houses are
situated at a small distance from the river.

He soon received visits from several families, sometimes from ten to twentv
i„ a group, each person bnngmg from fifty to eighty pounds of sarsaparilla in
large bags made of silk grass, having a large band of the same material fastened
across its mouth.-These bags, when filled, appeared like baskets, of which ine
band formed the handle

;
and they were suspended on the back of the Indian bv

this band across the forehead
:
women and children were laden in a similar

way.

They also brought him abundance of fowls, some fine hogs, and a great many
extremely neat bags, or purses, of various sizes, made of silk grass, and dyed of
various bright colours, some of the threads nearly as fine as lace.

Scarlet, blue, ye'low, and purple, were the most predominant colours • and
when newly dyed, they appeared very bright, but did not stand the rain or wea-
ther; these Indians possess some very valuable dyes, but do not know how to
fix the colours. They also brought him some small lines from twenty to thirtv
fathoms in length, made of the interwoven fibres of cotton and silk grass These
they are in the habit of bartering with the fishing Indians of the coast who use
them as Unes for catching turtle, &c. He gave in barter for these articles fish
hoob, glass-beads, smaU Dutch locking-glasses, seamen's knives, and other
articles of little value.

The Indians inhabiting the coast assume a superiority over these " Monta
mos" or H,U people. He found the natives of the interior, harmless, inoffensive'
honest m their dealings, and satisfied with whatever was given them in exchange
for the commodities they brought. **

Many of the people, who then and subsequently visited him, came, as he
was told, from the low country, bordering on the Pacific Ocean ; having crossed
the mountains about thirty mUes above this village. These mountains are of
considerable elevaUon, covered w.th wood to the summits, and form the natural
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boundary between the Valientes, and those Indiana who occasionally trade with

the Spaniards.

Sarsaparilla was one of the principal articles of trade with these people; the

kind which is collected in the savannahs is more esteemed than that which is

brought from the mountains.

After he had resided some time at Chrico Mo'»a, the Indians from the south

side of the mountains frequently brought him Spanish money and pieces of silver,

for the purchase of iron pots, cutlass blades, earthenware, and dry goods. Many

of these Indians had incurred the jealousy of the Valientes, who dislike any

intercourse with the Spaniards. Their quarrels on this subject have often ended

in bloodshed, and the Valientes seldom approach, or trust themselves within

reach of the Spanish territory.

From his first arrival at Chrico Mola, he gradually acquired bodily strength

—and he followed the example of the inhabitants, old and young, by daily

bathing in the river, which is here as clear as crystal, and pleasantly cool. Alii.

gators do not ascend higher than the first fall,, so that there is no danger from

them.

In less than six weeks he had purchased upwards of 5000 lbs. weight of sar-

saparilla.

Having heard that the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans could be seen at the same

time from the summit of a mountain about thirty miles from Chrico Mola, he

proceeded to it, accompanied by an Indian. The way was nearly free from under-

wood, or any difficult impediment, except ravines, which are, in some places,

wide, and the bottoms and sides partly composed of large masses of rock.

On gaining the summit of the mountain, which did not terminate in any peak

or cone, but was rather the continuation of a chain, or ridge of mountains, which

rose higher than any of those in the immediate neighbourhood.

About 500 yards across this summit, the descent, towards the Pacific was

rather abrupt ; and more precipitous than on the Atlantic side. Mountains still

higher appeared to the eastward in the direction of Panama and Chagres. To

the north-west, an immense and continued unbroken chain of mountains presented

themselves as far as the eye could reach ; and, here and there, various high iso-

lated peaks, having the appearance of volcanoes, sprung up from the chain. He

had a clear and distinct view of both seas ; many of the islands in the Bocco d-'l

Toro and Chiriqui Lagoons on the Atlantic side, were distinctly seen, but he

could not perceive Quibo, nor any of the islands on the Pacific, which he thought

would, if correctly laid down in the charts, have been visible. The immense

forests of stately trees which vegetate on the sides of all rivers in this country,

and clothe most of the mountains to their very summits, effectually prevented

his tracing the course of these rivers. The country, from the spot on which he
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f 5000 lbs. weight of sar-

obtained this magnificent view, presented, as it were a man nf •

mountain forest.
' "*' * "'^P °^ >»" '""nense

When one of the Valientes Indiana dips tho k,,^ • i. . ,

an Indian has been poisoned by a sernpni- ,,r =i„; •
'

• L ^ "y a serpent, or slam in a quarrel with onp of ;,;»
own tnbe Mn either case they are interred under a house in'their r^^i^^^^^^^^^^^^
and their implement, of war, and other moveables, are buried with them thet
canoe also is generally spht in two, and laid over the grave. Even the phnt
walks and provisions on tne erounds immprlinfoi., k-,i •

F'^niain-

fc .omen beat their bosom, tear their hair, cut their Sesh, and e,h bif t
.'- ...ravagant ao™„. The „„, if there be one, .ncceed, to a tL'b.» and women. The moveables, .nch aa canoe,, hunUng and «ahi„. ;„ l

«... .„„Mrinke.a ^. are divided amonga. aU thcch^ld"! I^J
no children, the eldest brother succeeds to everv thincr tKo l

1.
• II . «-

" *" «svery mmg.
1 he women have littlp*.»«age: that .ffarr bemg a,w.,a decided by their father, ornc!::«

Children, of both sexes, are early tiueht *o Bwim . ,^« * .l • .

i.i..be„.ter, to which they reaor. I Bo/n L".^"r: ,k' '"^'.^r^^'^'T
Ih.,.,. infracted to uae the bow and arrow Ji speaT .Id ,

"^ "'''"

l.n.,bypmeti,ing with blunt instrnment. upon the fowl, dl ' .^7' """

-.1.0, bird,. A, they acquire strength .he bty a^ TCt: «!
'''"''°

„*: on the» expeditions they are aometime. absent, It the
1"T"•A or a month; and, on returning, always divide nart of h A

'

.y,n.ishbou„. The girls accompany thjr m IrsCh „r
^ """"^

»,%h.b«rde„, of wood. plantaLJeassava, X^Ir S'sTSr:'
..sh and prepare cotton and silk grass, and attend to oth,. J

»"™ Mm,

%,.s»el. as the boys, bathe fre,Ltl during d y t;.'^ h'e a"'"';
... ,..., at which time they are generally betrothed, the a atlaZstrnd'eseparately, and with their mothers, who after that n^rin^

""ons are made

-..I...-. .0 be out Of their sight 'until mar^lgtlS^e X-^ eTpt:
at the age of ten or twelve years.

''•tt'iy takes place

When a Valiente Indian considers himself affronted or injured bv onP nf .

own tribe, he delibemtely sharpens his moscheat, or cutlass id t«k /
with hi., goes to the house of his adversary, whom he chalLn !T^ " "'"^

;r'-hal.enge is frequently accepted on thLltand T^^^^:^:
one, or sometimes both, are killed or maimed.

"""'

They are dexterous in the use of the cutlass, both in attack and Hpf

;;;

;a.e to^^^^^ without deep scars on his body, "•':^W. If the challenged party puts off the quarrel it is generally made up by
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the intervention of friend*. Few of them can use fire-arms with effect, but they

are expert with the bow and arrow, and are good and dexterous spearmen.

They are in general courageous, possess a keen sense of honour, and continue to

merit the appellation given to them by their first discoverers, of "Indios Bravos"

or " Valientes." They are a taller race than those of San Bias, and may, from

their intercourse with Europeans and other traders, be considered more civilised

than most of the other tribes inhabiting this part of Terra Firma. Their hatred

to the Spaniards, and partiality to the English, are remarkable ; and, in point of

honesty, they are far superior to the Mosquito-men, to whose king they, however,

have paid a sort of tribute, or acknowledgment, annually, which they consider

in the light of a gratuity, according to ancient custom, rather than an acbow-

ledgraent as subjects. On more than one occasion they have refused to pay

this tribute, and about fifty years ago, a dispute took place on the subject, and

tie Mosquito king's uncle, with the whole of the chiefs and people who then

accompanied him, to the number of about fifty men, were sacrificed.

No Sookeah-man, or priest of any kind, lived amongst them during the years

that Mr. Roberts visited or resided in their country. Marriage, baptism, and other

ceremonies, commonly considered religious, were performed by the elders of the

settlement. They are not, however, without ideas of a future state, and an over-

ruling Providence ; and to any wonderful or providential escape from danger, or

unaccountable preservation, they sometimes give the name of " God business."

They have also some faint idea of spirits, and of another worid, where they

expect to find good hunting-ground, with game and provisions.

Their houses are built generally near the banks of a river. In constructing

them three or sometimes four hardwood posts are driven into the ground, at equal

distances, the intended length of the house, to these is secured the roof-tree.

Small posts are driven, into the earth along each side, ten or twelve feet apart;

long poles or rafters are then laid upon these from the roof-tree and along the

sides ; the roof is covered with a species of durable palm, and the sides are co-

vered in the same way. Sometimes the roof descends to within five feet of the

ground, and the sides behind left open, without any wall. In this case they

sleep on a kind of elevated platform, constructed by four posts being driven

into the ground at equal distances, so as to form a square frame; a broad

plank of cedar-wood forms the bottom. This bed is generally large enough for

the husband and two or three wives. When the family is numerous, several of

these bed-places are erected round the inside of the house, on a level with the

eaves' lower side of the roof. A log of wood, notched, serves toi steps to this

sleeping berth.

The plantain walks of the Valientes are extensive ; and, at Chrico Mola, ex-

tended several miles along the banks of the river. These walks are never ex-
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hausted. as on some p rts of the Mosquito Shore; a continual succession of suckers
or young plants, are always found springing round the foot of the oriZrlr.'
and such .s the luxuriance of their growth, that they are frequentW hlnn^H
transplanted. Cassava and Indian corn are cuItivaL furthr^n the W

"'

Jr
subsistence they principally depend upon the plantain, btl ':^:

Their method of preparing ground for a maize crop is simnlp tk !
wishes the work done invites his neighbours to a chicL drink ,t IthT .
hytheguest to clear a piece of land. On the day appoint e^e^ mnre
„,th h.8 axe or moscheat, the trees and bushes are soon levelled and Z
isloosely scattered on the ground amongst the fallen tries Tl^!

^'7
done a few days be.re the commencem'ent of the^^ieasirT2
branches screen the shoots from the «un, and in about five months thV
having overtopped this cpvering, is ready for gathering.

'

After the grain has been collected, the wood is set on fire • and with th A
stalksof the maize, burns so thoroughly as to leave merely ashes «nH fi, 7 "^

., ^.^e. Be^™. U .hen oo„L„d .ufflcieJ^X,'t'^^Z

airi,.i L.B«,„, i. wall adapted to il^^^LT'"' "="-"=»»">

infer., five ,e™,„ia,lMe'tro„bletorr*tiU"l " '"'*""°"

n. »,1 .bout Chrico Mol. i, remarkably fertile
, .„d yield. i„ great p.rf«:.». to.. aU the r.,., common i„ South America, among which fte m^mTe

J.P.

*««».„„, orange grape..ree, locu... aoupa („hL in ^aao^rZ-W».he pUnUm. banana, and c.„.„ m,d a variety „, other del^,

*;°»P'^YP;tt°l,''°'°'"**'''"'"k "»<'<' "ft prickle, or thorn, i.ta% ,0 .,«.y fee. h,gh. on .he .op, .he leave, branch o«. like .ho,e7f Ae™..tee-.hey are pm„..ed-.hin-„ndulaW and f,i.ded toward .he p„I

n.^1.eyare.be,iLfa'he„.,l:Xatm:ir;i.r„X,llt^

rrrj::;\"^:r^rdic^r:-redT>'-^^^
b.rid,g .„,«,, and for apear .haf... The .C^'-o pr ktt a^r';""'
plhered by mean, of long bamboo..

"^ ' °' ""' '"" "

JT,^"'^'^
th. Valiente, abund.n.1, withttemere nece.».ric. of lif.

.

tor pluitabon. are m«,aged wlA very litUe labour mi thpir „ 7
.b..d„„ of game

,
their river, abound in .he inel.« andliT ""?"

,ma by U,e be.t totte, and fi,h and fowl, ptm 1 .ht dl ''T/""
..*™™m.d.of.„r.of b.rk,pr.pared by be::::^:^':^!^:::;:

I
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and afterwards beaten with a smooth heavy club into a cloth resembling chamois

leather. This was formed into a square piece, six or seven feet long, and about

five feet wide, with a hole cut in the centre to admit the head. Now they are often

dressed in a complete European suit ; or, in their own words, "true English gen-

tleman fashion."

The wet season is not, with them, considered an unhealthy period. It is one

of rest and enjoyment, during which they form parties for drinking weak prepa-

rations of cocoa, of which they take immense quantities. Their method of pre-

paring it is simple : it is bruised, or .irushed, between two stones to a consist-

ence of paste, then diluted with warm water ; and, in this state served in caja.

bashes, containing each about a quart ; some Indians drink eight or ten quarts

at a sitting, which brings on a state of sleepy insensibility. At these convi-

vialities they tell long stories, or make harangues, in a singing monotonous tone

of voice, to which all listen without interrupting the speaker, however improbable

the tale may be.

They sometimes from drinking chichee, a sort of wine, made from the fruit of

a species of palm-tree, become madly intoxicated. This is rare amongst the

Valientes and San Bias men. These drinking orgies are only indulged in on

some particular occasions, such as previous to setting off for the turtle-fishing,

gathering a maize harvest, a wedding, or the birth of a child.

Mr. Roberts says,

—

"There may be many places on the coast better situated for trade j but, for

a healthy residence, or permanent settlement of Europeans, I would prefer Chrico

Mola River to any other I have seen. Domestic animals increase very fast when

the least care is taken of them ; a few ho^s, which I procured for breeding, as also

a quantity of tame fowls, increased so rapidly, that in the end I was at a loss what to

do with them unti' the month of May, when the traders should arrive to take them, and

some cows and calves off my hands.

" Mosquitoes, sand-flies, and other insects, which on the coast are so very troublesome

and tormenting, are here scarcely known ; and, during the whole time of my residence,

I slept without being under the necessity of usinj? mosquito curtains. Serpents, or other

poisonous reptiles are equally rare, and it is still rarer that any injury is sustained from

them."

Chibiqci Lagoon has three entrances, one from the eastward round Valiente

or Valencia Point; the other from the north-west, by the Sapadilla keys ; and a

third by the Bocca del Toro Lagoon. The first and second entrances command a

sufficient draught of water for ships of the largest class ; and the lagoon is capa-

ble of containing the whole British Navy secure from all winds. There are several

shoals of soft white coral in the lagoon, but all distinctly visible when tht sun

shines and the water being, in general, smooth, a vigilant look out is all

the pilotage requisite. At the eastern entrance is Paterson's Key, opposite to

which, at the northern end of a "^ndy beach, and not far from the entrance

of the harbour, is a cascade, falling from a rock of the height of about five feet
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from the grouncl forming a most convenient watering-place, as a seventy-four
gun ship may lay close to it. It is superior to Water Key, which, together
with Tigers' Island, Provision Island, and many other places on this coast, re-

ceived its name from the old Buccaneers. The entrance to Bocca del Tore'La-
goon, or Bahia del Amirante from the north-west, is narrow, yet sufficient for

a vesRcl to work in or out; and, it has about three fathoms water in the
channel ;

the other entrance, from Provision Island, is also a good channel, of
considerable depth: the best entrances into Chiriqui Lagoon are those from 'the
eastward.

Provision Island has for many years been occupied by fishermen, from San
Andres, and the Corn Islands, who resorted to it to barte; tortoise-shell and other
produce witii the traders.

Mr. Roberts made many excursions to the various islands and keys in these
lagoons, and found plenty of quams, curassowos, pigeons, monkeys, deer, and a
variety of other game on all of them. They also produce vanilla. On some of
these islands he found a small species of tiger, but not at all dangerous; the
climate is considered healthy, the lagoons, notwithstanding the very heavy
rains during the season, being at all times open to the sea breeze. Between Pro-
vision Island and a small island opposite to it, their is a deep Bight, called
Nancy's Cove, completely sheltered from all winds, and in which the water is

smooth. From this place to the north-west entrance of the port of Bocca del Toro,
is about six miles; and the whole length of both lagoons cannot be less than
ninety to a hundred miles.

The buccaneers and free-traders used occasionally to conceal their vessels in
these lagoons, by hauling them into creeks or intricate passages, under the over-
hanging branches of the trees, and then by lowering the topmasts, and fixing green
boughs to the yards and masts, so disguised their appearance, that it was almost
impossible to discover the vessel.

Even when a discovery was made, no moderate force dared venture to attack
an enemy, who, under cover of the bushes, and assisted by their Indian allies.

could beat off their assailants without exposing themselves to a single shot.
The banks of many of the rivers falling into these lagoons, are now totally

destitute of inhabitants; although, at one period, the country contained a nume-
rous population of various tribes: some of them, from the apparent remains
of their ancient settlements, of considerably antiquity. The Chilibees, the
Tirribee8,and Blancos were once numerous, but in consequence of their warJ, and
the introduction of European diseases, they are now almost extinct.

During one of the turtle-fishing seasons, Mr. Roberts fitted out a large canoe
loaded her with goods to the value of about 300/., and taking two stout lads to
assist him, he visited several places on the coast of the Province of Veragua
calling at Cocoa Plum Point, and the small island Escuda Veragua, off the river

VOL. I. 5o
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of that name—both places much frequented for turtle. From thence lie went

over to the entrance of the Rio del Oro, the last Spanish settlement on the cowt

in the above-named province, where he found a party of four people stationed

for the purpose of apprising the Spanish merchants ut La Concepcion, a town in

the interior, of the arrival of any trading vessel on the coast. Here, from two

Spanish Creoles, he procured, in payment of goods, several ounces of goij

dust.

At the river Helen, or Belem, in the year 1502, Columbus was prevented

by the bravery of the natives, and turbulent disposition of his foUowerH, from

establishing a colony.

This river is large, and wide at its entrance ; but being open to the north-

west, it has a bar with no more than four feet water over it at its mouth. The

country on each side of the river appeared to be very fertile, and abounding in

provisions and natural products of the soil. Coclee River is of a similar cha.

racter.

The whole of the coast, from Chiriqui to Chagres, is destitute of harbours for

large vessels : the mouths of the rivers being completely exposed to the heavy tea

which roll in from the north, north-west, and north-east, are completely barred up,

and have only a very few feet water over their entrances.

From the Tiribee River to Monkey Point (Punta Chica) the last headland in

the province of Veragua, the distance is not more than eight or ten miles ; it is

easily known by a remarkably bluff rocky islet, distant only a few yards from the

mainland. The islet itself is perforated in a remarkable manner through the

middle in the shape of a high imperfect arch, uiider which there is room for a

large boat -to pass.

The Rio Culebras, or Snake River, is considered the boundary between the

province of Veragua and Costa Rica ;—and, to the northward of this river, the

Blancas, who are believed to be the fairest Indians in South America, sometimes

repair, in large parties, for the purposes of hunting and fishing. They are a mild

race, extremely shy, and obliged to be constantly on their guard against their

enemies, the Tiribees and others.

Between Matina and Monkey Point, the country, which is thinly inhabited,

presents a beautiful appearance of hill and vale, well watered, but destitute of

good harbours and headlands. The following are the names of rivers and places

in this tract, viz., Rio Quemado, Point Caneta, De las Doraces, De Dies, Banana,

Blanco Point, San Antonio, Lime Bight, Grape Key, Salt Creek, and the small

open roadstead of El Portete.

Salt Creek is about twelve miles from Matina, which,'with the small harbour

of El Portete, may be called the sea-port of Cartago ; the bay opposite to Matina

River being nothing more than a wild open roadstead, where it is almost im-
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where it is almost im-

possible to land ill an European boat: Salt Creek may bo distinguished by several
small islands lying off the point of land at the south end of the hay, from which
it is ru.t more than live or six mileH distant. This is the principal resort of the
contraband traders, when their cargoes cannot be landed at Matina River. That
river has its source more than eighty miles in the interior ; and it is joined, at
abuut thirty miles from its mouth, by a tributary river, where there was a fort,

named Castillo de Austria
;
from whence, for about eight leagues, there was a

road to an Embarcudero, or carrying-place, about twelve miles from Salt C.eek.
During the last ten years of Spanish rule, the citizens of the United States
regularly, but clandestinely, visited this port every season ;—one house in

New York sent annually three or four fast sailing schooners to an a.,rent at Salt
Creek, who disposed of the cargo, and collected the proceeds, during the time
schooners were running down the coast, trading with the Indians for tortoise-shell

copal, and other gums, sarsapariUa, tassao, &c. This may still be considered
very much the character of the trade carried on.

The city of Cabtago, the capital of the province of Costa Rica ; had an esti-

mated population, in 1823, of 37,716 souls; but, about two years after that period,
it was nearly destroyed by a tremendous earthquake, which shook the whole Isth-
mus of Darien.

The mountain of Cartago is an active volcano, situated far back in the interior
;

it frequently emits fire and smoke, and is an excellent landmark to navigators-
being seen, in sailing along the coast, at an immense distance.

From Matina, in proceeding north along the shore, are the rivers Vasquez and
Azuelos

;
and to the northward of these, the Bocca de la Portuga, or Turtle Bight

-at this place the finest turtle are killed annually, merely for the sake of their
manteca or fat, which is melted into oil, and used by the Indians and others as a
substitute for butter. Mist of the fishermen, on their return from the south-
wards towards home, stop at this place for the purpose of procuring this oil and
turtles' eggs, whicii latter are dried :.. ihe sun to preserve them ; and in this way
many thousands of turtles have been annually destroyed or prevented from coming
tu maturitv.

During the months of April, May, June, and July, the green turtle comes in
from various keys, and places a great many leagues distant, to several parts of
the Mosquito Shore, especially to the sandy beaches in the vicinity of Turtle
Bogue, to deposit their eggs. At this season the sea is covered with what the
fishermen call thimbles—a small blubber fish, in shape not unlike a tailor's
thimble; these, and a sort of grass growing at the bottom of the sea, is their
principal food. The turtle has large lungs, and cannot sink deeper in the
waterthan five or six fathoms, being obliged to comefrequently to the surface
for air. The male and female remain together about nine days, durincr which
time the female feeds and keeps in good condition; but when they sep^te the
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male is totally exhausted, uiiH unfit for use as food. Some time after, tlie female

crawls up the sandy beaches, and prepares to lay her eg|j;s ; she makes a circle

in the sand, then digs a hole, about two feet deep, in which she tlcposits from

sixty to eighty, covers them up, and goes otf, generally before daybreak. About

the fifteenth night afterwards she returns, and deposits the same number near

the mame spot. The young turtle are hatched in about thirty-two days, and

immediately find their way into the sea. Both the hawksbill and loggerhead

turtle keep the same season ; but, if a trunk turtle, which is of immenne size, and

remarkably fat, is found dead on the beach, neither kind will lay their eggs

within a mile of the place, for which reason trunk turtle is never killed.

The handle of the spear with which the Indians strike turtle is made uf

very hard wood ; the head is a triangular-shaped piece of notched iron, with a

sharp point; n piece of iron is joined to this, which slips into a groove at the top

of tho spear handle, and has a line attached to it which passes through eyes

fastened in the shaft of the spear, to which a float is fastened. The Indian,

when near enough, raises the spear over his shoulder, and throws with such skill,

that it takes a circular direction in the air, and lights, with its point downwards,

on the back of the turtle, penetrating through the shell, and the point becoming

detached from the handle, remains fastened in the animal's body ; the float shows

on the surface of the water which way the turtle moves ; it is then soon brought

up, and secured by means of the line attached to the spear-head.

The turtle has many enemies which destroy both itself and its eggs;—

such as the racoon, squash, fox, &c. The congar, or American lion, and a species

of black tiger, will also watch the turtle when coming to lay its eggs, seiie and

haul it into the woods, and there devour it.

Pursuing the voyage from Turtle Bogue, we come to the Rio Colorado, lis

entrance is wide, but there is too little water on the bar to admit ships of any size,

though sufficiently deep inside. It takes its nauic from the muddiness of its waters,

which discolour the sea to a considerable distance ; and, in the rainy season, its

entrance may be easily found on the coast, by this discolo.ution, and by the ex-

tensive green downs to the south.

A communication between it and the great River de San Juan (running out of

the Lake of Nicaragua), takes place at a distance of about thirty miles from its

mouth, by the branch Serapini. Its course in the interior is nearly parallel to

the River San Juan, and is said to be joined by many streams having their sources

in the mountains to the southward of the Lake of Nicaragua. It enters the ocean

about ten miles from the harbour of San Juan ; but, in most charts, it is erro-

neously laid down at a much greater distance to the southward.

The harbour of San Juan de Nicaragua is the best for large vessels, ou

the whole range of coast between the Bocca del Toro, and Cape Gracios a Dios

— to which latter it is also superior in not being exposed to southerly winds
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There is u sufficient depth of water, and room, at the upper part, for fifteen or
twenty «h,p, o the arge.t clasH. be-idea .mailer veaaelH, which, when there.
would be completely land-locked.

Many of the fishern.en and Indians, on their return from the southern fish.
mU^roundH, cull m this neighbourhood, for the purpose of ^kmg manatees in
the river, and m a creek at the upper end of the harbour. Many of these
li^hennen remam to cure the meat, on the sandy point at the entrance of the
harbour, without beins n.olested by the Spaniards. This animal may be con-
„dered the connecting link between quadrupeds and fishes ; it has the forefeet of
the former, with the tail of the latter-spreading out in a horizontal direction like
a large fan. Beneath the skin, which is hard and thick, there is a deep layer
o( .weet fat. The meat in its thickest parts is streaked in alternate layers of fat
and lean, and is excellent food. Persons afflicted with scorbutic, or scrofulous
complaints, are soon cured by using it freely ; the blood is said to become puri
y, ami the virulence of the complaint, thrown to the surface of the body quickly
disappears. The nmnutee is extremely acute in its sense of hearing, and immcrLres
„, the water on the slightest noise ; it feeds on shoots of grass growing on the
banks of the rivers, and will rise nearly two-thirds of its length out of the water
to reach food. It .s found only in the solitary, and least frequented creeks and
nvers; the male and female are generally together; their usual length is from
eight to twelve feet, and it weighs from 500 to 800 lbs.: some of them are
however, much larger, weighing from 1200 even to 1500 lbs. The Indians gene'
rally creep up to them early in the morning, when tliey are feeding, and kill them
With a harpoon

;
but if the least noise is made, they immediately sink and escape

Between the Rio de Sun Juan and Point de Gorda, a distance of between thirty
and forty miles, the coast forms a large bay. into which flows the Rio Trigo (Corn
River), Indian River, and several smaller streams, some of which, in mo^t of the
charU, are erroneously laid down as having communication, in the interior, with
the River ban Juan by Indian River.

Mr. Roberts says,

—

Corn River and Point de Gorda. is GnudZ^rnJ \u ^°T"""'^ '°"- Between
five fathoms water. At a Vhort 'd tance fS tife ^e'oaTt .K?'

^°'''^'' " *'''"' ^'''' '«

siderably, and from the neighbourhoorol Z Juan to R fl M "'-^ '"' "^"
i'""'

'eRama Indians, whose principal settlemen h at R.SLr'''' " '*"«"?*!.'' ^y
Oorda, a noble stream which i. ...;,l .„ k .^ '^'^"' *" ^'° ^e Punta
wards; from ibe iS; loughTt le'^^^^^

- "P-
'ainous ridttes at a short distance from the sea-sS" ^ "^ ''"""'" '"" '"°""-

nortlwfr^Tl ^T ^''=«*='''«"ds between 9 deg. 20 min andlOdeg. 20m.th latitude. he elevation of the plateau is estimated at more than 2000 feTt

J^
he sea. I., winter the mercury in Fahrenheit sinks to the freezing pi t

S:!:::;;::::::::—"
^^-.ct above «.«. M^of
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Towards the Pacific and the Gulf of Nicoya the descent is gradual from the

table lands. The descent towards the east coast is abrupt, and terminates about

twenty miles from the sea : the interniediate district being occupied by a low

and level country, covered with forests, and subject to inundatioas. The nume-

rous rivers which descend from the eastern side of the table-land of Costa Rlcap.ud

Veragua bring down during the rains more water than can be carried off by the

rivers. The whole plain, with the exception of a few spots, is consequently laid

under water, to a depth varying from five to thirty feet. Through this plain,

and parallel to the coast, the Canal de la Baya is said to be navigable to a great

extent, the places where it is interrupted by shallows not being numerous. The

greatest part of the eastern plain of Costa Rica is occupied by native tribes.

On the Pacific the Gulf of Nicoya has a broad open entrance, growing nar-

rower further inland. It is about seventy miles long, contains good harbours,

and several islands, near which pearls ar. ushed, and a shell-fish found which

yields a bright red dye.

Tho Plain of Nicabagua extends north of the table-land of Costa Rica: to

wards the Mosquito coast, and Is nearly a flat ; to the west it is more andulated. A

continuous range of Iiills, connected with the north-western part of the table-

land of Costa Rica, traverses the plain in a north-west and south-east direction

towards the Pacific. Where these hills approach the Lake of Nicaragua there

are several volcanoes. I'arther to the north-west between the lakes of facaragua

and Managua and the Pacific, the hills are low, and disappear opposite the

north-western extremity of th-? Liike of Managua: they are succeeded by a

low and level plain, about ten or twelve miles wide. On the north volcanoes

rise behind the Bay of Conchagua. The northern part of the Plain of Nicaragua

is little known.

North-west from Nicaragua is the Lake Managua. In the middle ot this lake

stati 's the conical-formed island of Monotombito. On the north-western shores

of Maniigia rises the volcano of Monotombo, which usually sends forth smoke.

Tlie Plain of Nicaragua is hot throughout the year. It is covered with large

forests of remarkable luxuriance. Scarcely a day passes without rain, especially

near the shores of the Atlantic, where tiie rain often descends in torrents. In

the volcanic countiy, the climate is less wet and more healthy.

Cac 0, indigo, rice, Indian corn, bananas, and cotton, are cultivated in this

plain. Mahogany, cedar, and pine abound in the forests. East from Lake

Nicaragua are extensive pas^^ures, on which multitudes of cattle, horses, and

mules are reared, a considerable number of which are sent to the northern

countries, as well as hide, and cheese of an indififerent kind. On the western

coast, pearls and mother-of-pearl shells are taken.
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CHAPTER VII.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE CONSTHUCTI^'; Ov 4 oamat „^^
AND PACIFIC OCEANS "^''^ '"^ ^"'^^"'^

Asfar back as the final conquest of Mexico by the Spaniards, the uniting of
the waters of the At ant.c wuh those of the Pacific, was projecte<I. Cortez fi'r.ggestedtheboldplar, which political and moral diffioultils, ™ore than phy
.ca! obstacles, have hitherto, prevented even the attempt at execution.

Three parts of the great Isthmus have each of them had their advocates as.penor to he other two. The Isthmus of Tehuantepec, or the narrowest pa^ oMexico,-that of Panama,—and that of Nicaragua
A survey of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec was executed in the years 1842 and

1843„„derthed.rect,onof the engineer, Signor Gaetanc Moro. A long report
was drawn up by him in which he states that

.l,eir.vestigatior.of all theVormer d ta upLuh subiect' '
^"'''"^ "^ ""^"'*°" *^"«

" With the celebrated Hernando Cortes originafed L iH.n nf •

this isthmus between the two oceans. Nevert eC I i.m nl? r
•*•

^°T"?.'*''''°" ^y
teniplated the opening of a canal, for althoudi it ilTJ .?

•

' °[ °P'"'?° ^^""^ ^°^'«« <=on.

' Jrtes had studied mathematic;,' nd t^af fi
''„:' ^2 '"

^J^^'^
°f Ix,renzana. that

loclfshad been practised in Italy still their use waThn nf i
• ". "i^

the construction of

so small a scale that it is not probabfe they had IIT"''^
appl.cation. and on

Cortes."
^ ^ "^° ™"<=n engaged the attention of

With respect to the Tehuantepec scheme, much stress is laid on the naviga-
tion of its chief nver

:

°

" Towards the end of the seventppnth rpnturt. t» ~ •

coalcos said-' This is one oH^e pSai rive s o^HM
"P"'' 'f^'^^'^Sof the Coatza-

of the Tabasco river, but deeper It K ess d^"- ^'^-^
'
" " ""' *^* °''"'^"'

being fourteen feet of water^ a^d but I ttle e wXrt'he b"„r.^
°" '^'' 'T' '^"'

depth, and a bed of soft oasi; ground ' • •
"

* * ^"^
ti,- -l ". "'""'^ ^'^''^"

the South Sea, and is navi,ab^ a g.at way into land. es^p^elH^^lir'UlTsS
^^'^e:;lK^^^^^^ is the narrativeof a voyageof
J^andeUlua, performed i^ 1774 b! orlr rf;!'

^°'''"°'"
^J[

'^' '^''^^ °'' ^a"
Bacareii.

in w/4, by order of the viceroy, Don Antonio Maria

5>ignor Moro proceeds and says—

^e^II^iretotTnTirfrej'nV'T v''" "I! ''l'"' "^^V. and afterwards by
'- '"-teen years agr;e"w1t;^he„^irnir';:'e"5;er:eS\h?t'^ '"'Tt

^""'^ '^"^'"^ '^'
m tbiioamo s(o»c -r t! • •' t '< "lay ue liuerreu, that thn an\i\ ha.- :<> nrrTi--- •'^^.^.-r.. .ta.e,„r tha. » any var.al.on occurs it is so inco„sidera¥e Ihat itCrerapeJ

" Af.er passing the bar the rivor is ,ix to eight fathoms deep."
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Cramer continues his narrative, briefly describing, but with admirable exact.

ness, the course of the river up to Mai Paso, and demonstrates the facilities

which the country presents for making a good road from this point to Tehuan-

tepee, concluding with the following observations:

"The river courses, with the mountain chain interrupted between Santa Maria

Petapa and San Miguel Chimalapa, and the evenness of the grounds, plainly indicate

that It would not be a work of great difficulty, nor excessively costly, to effect acommu-

nication between the two seas across this isthmus. In the supposition that the waters of

the rivers Almoloya and Citune were held back, a canal might be opened to join thera

with those of the San Miguel or Chicapa, the course of which into the Pacific Ocean, bv

the bar of San Francisco, passes by the Venta de Chicapa, and from this spot forward's

there are no further difficulties, because it is one perfect plain as far as Tehuantepee."

It was with reference to these results that Baron de Humboldt, after having verv

properly asserted that until then " the topography of the Isthmus of Tehuantepee was

quite unknown in Europe," adds, " we cannot doubt that this point of the globe deserves

no less attention than the Lake of Nicaragua."

In 1820, Robinson, speaking upon the same subject, writes, " We will now proceed

to examine another (route for a canal) which, although it be deficient in some of the

natural advantages of Costa Rica, still possesses others of so important a character as

to render it almost doubtful to us at which of the two places the desired communication

ought first to be opened." .,.-., ,

And, speaking of the Coatzacoalcos, he adds, " it is the only port in the Mexican

gulf where vessels of war, and others of a large size, can enter, and is far superior either

to Pensacola or Espiritu Santo. There are at all seasons on the bar, at the mouth of that

port, twenty-two feet water."

In the year 1824, the state of Vera Cruz and the federal governments ap-

pointed each a commission to survey the isthmus : the former chose Don Tadeo

Ortiz, and the latter selected Colonel Don Juan de Orbegozo of the general

staff.

The attention of Ortiz was specially directed to colonisation, and the cul-

tivation of these fertile districts, upon which he enlarges with much enthusiasm.

He also proposed to render the Coatzacoalcos navigable to the confluence of the

Malatengo ; and further to construct a road from this point to the Pacific, passing

through the Portillo de Tarifa, the Venta de Chicapa, and the lagoons.

The bar of the Coatzacoalcos is said by him " to be permanent a.id constant, form.

ing two canals or channels ; that to the left or ihe west has on it in the rainy season

(that is, from the beginning of June to the end of February) three and a half fathoms

of water, or twenty-one feet, these being increased to twenty-three at high tides. That

on the right or to the east, has two and a half fathoms, or fifteen feet, and both during

the dry season lessen three or four feet, the principal channel maintaining itself at not

less than eighteen feet, except perhaps under extraordinary circumstances. When a

vessel would eff 't an entrance, with a view only to greater security, the fifteen feet

channel should be preferred, because it has less current in it, and is probably wider, and

because when the sea-breeze blows hard, the currents are rapid in the great channel set-

ting from east to west, and without taking a pilot it would be difficult, if not dangerous,

to be entered by vessels of great draft of water.

" Since the direction of the channels is from north to south, we are of opinion that

vessels can enter with the wind from north, north-east, and the easterly and southerly

monsoons, by keeping to the wind. The prevailing winds offer no difficulty with the same

.,.;— "-i!" ~«»o..HipiT tr thf" ciirrpnta. whirl) »a hpfnr<> aaifl. run with rapiditv from

the east to the west, and might cause vessels to be stranded. However, there are pro-

iiiiMMMJltiiiJlLLliSLlCi.
'
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bably some periodical variations to the Dhenompnn v,u;„u «,„.• . . .

competent to appreciate for tlieir guidancf
' "'"'" ''°"''' ^« '^^ """st

" The departure of vessels by botli ciiannels cannnt nf ^^....^ .1 1

.inds, but easily with those from the SSth TndTeranToff th.^''T t? '^' *''°^«

which almost every day prevails, at least during the rainy season JromS.r^'''. ^''l'' °.f
eight or nine in the morning, when the sea-breLs comLnrp nn T- u

'""'"'ght till

should proceed to sea after five o'clock, a M^unt sevrS noHaill'S '"°"k
'

'"I'-'l'
is allowing sufficient time for vessels to be beyond the d^n

"
^ ofJS n

'"»
^it'',

*'"'•'

0. i.n-bound bay. which is formed by the ri-dge'ofsanTa;S^f;;Srout L^^

These difficulties for the entrance and exit of vessels, would be obviated bv
steam-tugs at the mouth of the harbour. '

The survey of Senor Orbegozo was made contemporaneously with that of
Senor Ortiz, but he admits that he was in want of many things, and that on this
account the results of his rapid examination must be defective under the un-
favourable circumstances in which he was placed.

Senor Orbegozo found, as well as Senor Ortiz, that it would be both easy and
advantageous to render the Coatzacoalcos navigable as far as the confluence with
theAlaman (orMaiatengo); and from this point he proposes a carriage-road to
bemade as far as the lagoons, passing by the Chivela instead of by the Portillo
de Tanfa, as proposed by Ortiz.

Signor Moro and his assistants, well provided with proper instruments ar-
rived atTehuantepec on the 28th of May, 1842. The journey from Mexico had
occupied nearly a month, and the roads were so bad that almost all the instru-
ments had been more or less injured.

"In the description of the Coatzacoalcos. given by Captain Robles. I have notfound any thing that does not agree with n.y own observations and notes. exceptTng the.,dthof/O0 metres attributed to the r.ver near its mouth, where it is widest. Judlin'
from sight only, I had supposed it to be 500 at the utmost; but as Messrs RobKnf
Gonzalez measured that distance by means of a micrometer it is p.oS t£ my ^a"culatmn «as incorrect. Besides, this question, after all, is quite insignifican and^I o„l

J

mention it that the report of our operations may be as correct and afctate as possible^
The following report is literally the same as that which was forwarded by

Captain Robles after his exploration :

—

The river Coatzacoalcos, according to the report of Captain Robles. takes
ttsnse in the unexplored part of the Sierra Madre, and the highest point in its
course visited by Signor Moro, was at its confluence with the ChimalapiUa, from
whence he examined it to its mouth in the Gulf of Mexico, situated in 17 de- 8nm 30 sec. north latitude, and 94 deg. 17 min. west longitude from GreenwicI

The Chimalapilla flows into the Coatzacoalcos on its right bank, seven kilo-
metres, about four miles and one-third English, to the south-south-east of the
v: age of fc>anta Maria Chimalapa. At thisconfluence it is 119 metres.* or about
396 feet above the level of the sea.

*
^l'^

Pefe 's equal to 3 feet. 8.371 inchps,

,
'^^ ''i)'^"'«'.';e IS equal to 1093. 6389 yards.
English mile is equal to 1609 3-10 French metres.

VOL I
" *^""' ^° ' ^®*^ ^"S'ish yards.

5 p
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0» the same side, and at a short distance below the Chimalapilla, is the con-

fluence of the River del Pinal, so called because it flows through mountains

on which pine-trees were cut by the Spanish government and sent to the Havannah

for the masts of large ships. This part of the Coatzaeoalcos is still called the

River del Corte (of the cutting).

As far as the confluence with the River del Milagro, which joins on the left

at two kilometres and a half to the west-north-west of Santa Maria, the

Coatzacoalcos flows through a deep ravine, with a descent of forty metres in the

space of nineteen kilometres, that is 0.21 metres in every 100 metres. "The

mountains which border the channel are at first very high and precipitous, but

gradually lowering and softening in their character as the mouth of the Milagro

is approached, they then appear only as hills of moderate elevation, and the river

has changed from being a rapid torrent, in which the rafts could with difficulty

float, into a quiet stream, with only occasional rapids of small extent. The rocks

on the banks of the river are of sandstone, calcareous spar, and slate, although

this last but rarely occurs. The limestone is excavated by the river, which

appears to pass under the ruius of a bridge."

On small patches, on the borders of the river, the Indians of Santa Maria

plant maize, tobacco, and cocoa ; some of these tracts of land are only accessible

on rafts, and others only by crajrgy pathways.

Beyond the confluence of the Milagro, the river previously running from east to

west, flows towards the south-west as fiu as the junction of the Escolapa.

From the Malatengo to the mouth of the Sarabia, the depth is generally from

one-and-a-half to two-and-a-half metres, and sometimes even five metres deep, or

from about five to sixteen feet.

Mai Paso has a strong rapid a little below it formed of various ridges of cal-

careous spar and granite, and for a distance of about 180 metres, or about 200

yards.

After the junction of the Sarabia the hills are inconsiderable, and nearly dis-

appear a little below the River Jumuapa (or de la Puerta); the rapids are less

frequent, and the last, called the Suchil, occurs before reaching the mouth of the

River Jaltepec.

The rivers Sarabia, Jumuapa, and Jaltepec, flow into the Coatzacoalcos from

the left bank, and the Chakhijapa the right hand.

The course of the Coatzacoalcos from the confluence of the Malatengo to that

of the Jumuapa is from south to north ; then from north-west until it ineeis the

Jaltepec ; and thence to the bar about north-east. The whole length of the

Coatzacoalcos, from the mouth of the Malatengo to the Sarabia is thirty-five

kilometres; from the Sarabia to the Jumuapa, twenty-seven kilometres; from

the Jumuapa to the Chalciiijapa, thirty-six kilometres ; and to the Horqueta,

sixty-five kilometres more, being a distance of 163 kilometres, or about llu

English miles between the Malatengo and the Horqueta.
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o the Coatzacoalcos from

The banks, after leaving the hills, are not steep, and generally from three to

five metres high
:
they are occasionally covered oy the floods. At some few

places, the ceiritos, or hillocks, are from twelve to twenty metres high, and

are formed of clay.

Where these low and sloping banks occur, the river spreads laterally, and the

slowness of the current, after the confluence of the Jaltepec is scarcely apparent,

the depth of the stream does not therefore increase; and during the dry season,

the shoals are covered only by half a metre, about twenty inches, of water.

These shoals are formed of sand and gravel. Those of any extent are, the one

commencing below Tecolotepec, which occupies the greater part of the bend of

Cascajal; that between the River Naranjo and the brook Churriagao; that of

Cuapinoloya, between the island of this name and one a little lower down; and

lastly, that of Horqueta, obstructing the entrance of the two branches of the river

vhich divide at this point.

These branches unite after having formed the Island of Tacamichapa. The
one to the west is longer and narrower than that to the east called Apotzongo.

The length of the first is fifty-five kilometres ; its width between ninety metres

and 100 metres, or about twenty metres to thirty metres less than the ri"er was

before its separation, and the depth is above four metres. Several streams

fail into it. In the west there occurs the Paso de la Cienaga, which is only two
leagues distant from the village of Jaltipan ; and in this same branch is the

pass of Blancos, at a distance of twenty-one kilometres from the town of Aca-

yucara, the capital of the district.

The Apotzongo, or largest branch, is forty kilometres long, and on its right

bank, twenty-nine kilometres from Horqueta, is the village of San Miguel de los

Almagres (or Hidalgo-titlan), the first inhabited place met with coming down
the river. Below this point the water is constantly six metres to seven metres

deep; but a little above Los Almagres, between the strands of Mistan-grande and
Gaviota, it is interrupted by a large shoal.

Below the re-junction, the Coatzacoalcos receives from the right the streamlet

Ishuatepec, the stream of Otapa, and the River Coachapa, the mouth of which is

sixteen kilometres from the lower end of the Island of Tacamichapa. The source

of this river is unknown, and the district it traverses is a desert ; it has been
ascended in canoes for twelve days, which is the same time as that occupied
in going up from the bar of the Coatzacoalcos to the pass of Sarabia, and schooners
have also sailed up it to a sugar plantation twelve kilometres above the entrance.

Three leagues higher up, it receives the river Coachapa, into which flow the
waters that leave the Coatzacoalcos at Cascajal. The stream Otapa flows from
some small lagoons which yield salt.

Seven kilometres below the confluence of th. t. jachapa. and on the opposite
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shore, is the village of La Fabrica, or Milan-titlan ; and at seven kilometres more

below this, the River Uspanapan joins the Coatzacoalcos from the right

Half-way, between the River Coachapa and Mina-titlan, on the left bank in

front of an islet, are the creeks Tacojalpa, Ojozapa, and Cuamecatan, a place

where the pine logs for the arsenal at the Havannah were formerly brought for

exportation.

Of the villages founded by Don Tadeo Ortiz, only Mina-titlan and HidaW
titlan now exist.

The Uspanapan is the most considerable tributary of the Coatzacoalcos •

its

course is broad, flowing through an uninhabited country; its sources are unknown

but generally supposed to come from a range of mountains, often visible to the

south-east from the upper part of the Coatzacoalcos. This range has the repu-

tation of being rich in gold and silver minerals, and has been explored by expe-

ditions, which ascended the river in canoes for sixteen to eighteen days and

some are said to have done this even for twenty-six days. On the banks of this

river, at thirty-eight kilometres from its mouth, a Mr. Baldwin of Mina-titlan

built a schooner a few years since.

Beluw the Uspanapan, near Paso Nuevo, the high road runs, leading to

Tobasco. At sixteen and a half kilometres below Uspanapan, and eight and a

half kilometres from the bar, from the left, the confluence River Tierra Nueva or

the Calzades, flows in, and is the channel by which the Coatzacoalcos unites with

the River Huasuntan, which empties itself into the sea by the BarriUa, not

passable for vessels of any size.

The banks of the river here are very low, frequently flooded, and there are

many creeks.

The depth of the Coatzacoalcos, from the junction of the branches which

form the Island of Tacamichapa to the mouth of the Coachapa, is eight metres,

rather more than four and a quarter fathoms; and from this to the bar, not less

than ten metres to twelve metres, or four-and-a-half fathoms to six-and-a-half

fathoms. Its breadth, where narrowest, is from 120 metres to 150 metres; and

in some places below the mouth of Tierra Nueva, it is nearly 7000 metres. As

far as the Island of Tacamichapa, a distance of fifty-five kilometres (thirteen

Mexican leagues nearly, or rather more than thirty-four English miles), or at

least up to the confluence of the Coachapa, the Coatzacoalcos is navigable in all

seasons and for every class of ships, forming a convenient as well as a most

secure harbour. Schooners might ascend as far as Horqueta by the Mistan

branch and to Hidalgo-titlan, and higher by that of Apotzongo.

From the battery on the left entrance of the river, the channel is to be seen

through the breakers on the bar, which is said never to vary its position.

Signor Moro says

:

" We know well that there is a sufficient depth of water lor large ships (since bul
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Wina-titlan and Hidalgo-

;ly flooded, and there are

,er for large ships (since but

a few years ago two large French vessels with colonists had entered the channel^ we
examined >t ourselves ,n an open boat, going out to the distance of 3000 metres where
«e found fifteen metres water with a rapidly increasing depth. The shaHowe, water
we found on the bar was 6 2 metres, and we were not cerlain that we had gone over the
deepest part of it.» A North Amer can pilot, who residps in .K<. ^o»„ki' I V r
MrBaidVin, assured u, that he had many ties cosLdtt^ and trahi'tT

°^

found less water upon it than twenty-one'English feet, e^.. va eit ^o 6 4 metre ThU
account nearly agrees w.th our own observation, and confirms the ofd ^iSn t'hat the
bar does not sh.tt, a circumstance easily explained, since the current of the river is low
and the tides are almost imperceptible at its mouth." '

In the vast foresta which cover the shores of this river and its tributaries
exceUent ship-building timber, as well as dye-woods, are to be found in profusion'
the principal trees seen are the tall pine trees of the Sierra de Chimalapa

; the'
large cedars along the river, especially above the stream of the Perlas- su'perb
mahogany, and other hard and close-grained trees, such ^sjavicues, huayacams
mcaps, and pagues, from the latter of which crooked timbers were cut in the
time of the Spanish government for vessels of the largest burden.

The abundance of durable ship-timber which grows on the' borders of the
river.-the convenience and security of the port,-the facility of defending i*s
entrance by batteries, all combine to render the Coatzacoalcos the fittest place
k the Gulf of Mexico for the establishment of a depdt. These advantages were
suggested to the Spanish government by the engineer Cramer, in the year
1774. In 1778, another engineer, Don Miguel del Corral, submitted to the
viceroy a plan for the construction of an arsenal, with two slips for vessels of
every size, and a fort to defend the entrance of the river.

M. Moro says,

—

"The various plans which I am about to submit, are formed on the supposition ofCoatzacoalcos being rendered navigable as far as its confluence with the Malateneo andaidtheBoccabarraof San Francisco fitted for the admission of large vessels^ Boththese .Ids «e, in my opinion, attainable without having to overcome Txtraordina;!;

Of the five projects of Signor Garay and of Signor Moro, the last is that
which they decide as the best. After having conveyed by a trench to the imme-
.ate neighbourhood of Tarifa, as a summit level, the waters of the Ostuta and

Chicapa, the next consideration would be to take advantage of the beds of the
nvers, which from that point flow toward both oceans. The stream of Tarifa and
the rivers Chichihua and Malatengo, might be rendered navigable, or followe'd on
the one side, and on the other the Monetza and the Chicapa.

The commissioners say they "do not pretend to have indicated the only
means of effecting the desired canal transit, much less do they flatter themselves
0. having proposed the best, and only hope to have been the means of showing
thepracticabihtyof the undertaking."

^

n,/boSk",,7jgf^^^^^^^^^ ''•"'''.^ '"»ty shanks of .he rudder of
as «e had intended."

'-^'°P^"*^° "» '" ''«l"^" anmediaieiy, without taking any other sounding.,
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" Estimate or Expense.—Dutens, speaking of the Caledoniun Canal, which he

visited before its completion, observes, tliat ' in a great undertaking of this kind it is im-

possible to pre-estiinute the cost of every part.'

" If in Europe, where it is comparatively easy to obtain correct data in ttiese matters,

it is considered venturesome to name beforehand a sum as the probable cost of an under-

taking of this nature, it must necessarily be more difficult to do so in the present case,

from the want of the requisite particulars. However, by making use of proper investi-'

gations, and tending to over-estimate the expense rather than to diminish it, I trust to

come near the truth ; nor is it possible to expect more in our present disadvantageous

position.
" It would be an error to suppose that every portion of the work must, in our case

cost more than it would in Europe. The prodigious quantity of timber of the best

quality which the projector is authorised to use at pleasure, in virtue of the gram made

to him by government, and which lies profusely in every part through which the canal

would pass ; the excellent kinds of building stone, the lime, bitumen, clay, and all other

necessary materials, which nature seems to have taken pleasure in scattering in the most

convenient spots; and, lastly, the ground and the waters, the acquisition of which occa-

sions often considerable expenditure, and which, iti our case, if it did occasion any at all,

would be so trifling as not even to be worth mentioning, are all advantages in favourofour

undertaking, and which very few of the same kind in Europe could easily command.

"The canal, which I have taken as a model, is the Caledonian, the dimensions of

which appear to me sufficient. To alter them much would occasion a considerable

increase in the expenditure, perhaps without a suitable compensation, whilst the alteration

required in the dimensions of some of its parts for the admission of steamers destined

to a transatlantic navigation, would not make it much more expensive.

" Each lock of the Caledonian canal cost, upoii an average, 200,000 francs, and

therefore the whole twenty-seven amounted to five millions and a half.

"Selecting the proper ground, the declivity of the proposed c,.nal is :

From the table-land of Tarifa to the Pacific . . . . 200 metres.

From the same point to the month of the Malatengo . .160 „

" Giving to it a number of locks proportionate to that of the Caledonian canal, there

would be required :

On the side of the Pacific . . . .89 locks

On the side of the Atlantic . . . . 72 „

Total number of locks . . . .161

But he reduces this number to 150.

" The longitude of our canal would be eighty kilometres, or nearly forty-nine miles

and three-quarters.

"The trench, intended to convey to Tarifa the united waters of the Ostutaandthe

Chicapa, would be about twenty-five kilometres in length, or about sixteen miles and an

eighth, and we will give to the section of its excavations forty square metres of surface,

We will take ten francs as the cost of ex. ating a cubic metre of ground according to

what is actually paid in Mexico and the Lnited States for a similar work in soils analo-

gous to that of the isthmus.

"The trench necessary to join the Ostuta to the Chicapa might be five kilometres in

length at the utmost, and allowing for unforeseen obstacles in this part of the country on

account of the nature of its rocks, we will suppose it to cost three millions of francs.

" Lastly, let us apply four millions more to regulate the course of the Coatzacoalcos

and to excavate the lakes and the Bocabarra.

"Then, summing up the preceding calculations, the total amount of the work will be

f g nd to consist of the following sums :

4'. <Mi(.(../..|../>
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Cost of 150 locks at 200,000 francs . . . .

„ 80 kilometres of canal at 475,000 frar^cs ,

„ 25 kilometres of trench, at ten francs per
cubic metre

„ 5 kilometres of trench at fifteen francs . .

Regulation of the Coatzacoalcos, lakes, und Bocabarra

847

30,000,000 francs.

38,000,000 „

10,000,000 „
3,000,000 „
4,000,000 „

85,000,000
£ 3,400,000

Total cost

Or sterling

Other estimates have since been mnde, which calculated the expense at
20,000,000/. sterling.

Descriptive Sketch op the Isthmus of Tehuantkpec—Robinson, who
examined the locality, says

—

"If on a topographical survey of the isthmus, it shall be found practicable to cut
a canal, there is no place where such an undertaking could be accomplished with
such ease, as .n the province of Oajaca. In Us boundaries are comprehended a great
partofthe Isthmus of Tehuanlepec. Its salubrity is unequalled on the American con-
tinent; even its shores on the Pacific Ocean appear exempted from the usual disea.Pa
which afflict the inhabitants of the Atlantic and South Sea coasts

"The population of Tehuantepec are among ihe most active and healthy race of
Indians we have ever seen, and the cutting of a canal through such parts of the isthmus
a, an accurate survey shall show to be fittest for that purpose, could be performed wkh
the greatest facility by the inhabitants of Oajaca."

p«=ii"rmeu wiin

Mr. Michel Chevalier, who lately visited America, speaking of the isthmus,
in one of his recent publications (Revue des Deux Mondes, January 1st, 1844^
says:

"The exploration of General Orbegozo, confirmed the presence of a magnificent
vegetation in the isthmus, which proves the fertility of its soil. Even previouf to the
voyage of Humboldt, the beautiful forests of Tarifii had attracted the attention of the
court of Spam The fertility of the extensive plain of Tehuantepec was also ascer-
tamed, no less than the healthfulness of the country at some distance from the sea Be
sides it being well known that the isthmus was once densely populated, there seems to
be no reason why it could not be so again."

During the long sojourn of the commission, under Signer Moro, in the
isthmus, they, with their numerous attendants, had often to undergo severe toils

and were frequently exposed to the inclemencies of the weather, but none of
them experienced any illness.

The Isthmus of Tehuantepec is comprised within the Mexican Republic, and
forms part of the departments of Oajaca and Vera Cruz. According to the
official reports, published by the Mexican government December, 1841, as a
basis for the elections, the former department contained a population of 500,278
inhabitants, and the latter 250,380.

The boundaries of thesj two districts are not yet definitely settled.

This undefined boundary is a natural consequence of the unsettled state of
the country. The coasts of the isthmus are the only inhabited portions, and they
are separated from each other by an immense forest.

The southern division in the department of Oajaca, or Oxaca, is -laturally
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divided into two sectiona. The first occupies the plain which extends from the

Pacific Ocean to the foot of the Sierra, and the second comprises the Sierra.

Politically, the southern districts of the isthmus constitute the greater part

of Tehuantepec, and comprise twenty-four municipahties ; the town of Tehu-

antepec, which the Spaniards called also Guadalcazar, is the head of the district

and the residence of a prefect, a judge, a military commander, and a parish priest

Juchitan and Petapa are the heads of two sub-districts with their respective

sub-prefects.

Ecclesiastically this division is dependant on the Bishop of Oajaca, and in

addition to the parish of Tehuantepec has five rectories.

The whole of the southern territory of the isthmus is estimated to contain

about 31,000 inhabitants.

This population is composed of Europeans, Huaves, Zapotecos, Mijes

Soques, and Zamboes.

The Europeans, constitute an insignificant number of the population.

The Huaves are in all little more than three thousand, and occupy the four

villages of the coast called San Mateo, Santa Maria, San Dionisio, and San

Francisco.

These natives differ materially in their aspect from the other inhabitants of

the isthmus. They are robust and well-formed ; some among them are intelli-

gent, but the majority are grossly ignorant.

The Huaves of both sexes are generally in a state of almost complete

nudity. Their industry consists of little else than fishing : with the produce of

their fisheries, however, they carry on some trade. Not possessing vessels to

venture into deep water, they only frequent shallow places such as marshes,

and the margin of the lakes and of the sea. Although the Huaves are chiefly

fi.shermen, very few among them know how to swim.

The Zapotecos constitute the greater part of the southern population of the

isthmus, almost exclusively,—sixteen villages out of twenty-four. According to

a manuscript obtained by the secretary of the commission, " Montezuma,

Emperor of Mexico, after subjugating the Huaves, proceeded to the conquest of

Guatemala, but whilst he struggled with the difficulties of the war, Cosijoesa,

King of Teozapollan and of the Zapotec nation, assisted by the King of Misteca,

drove the Mexicans away, took possession of Tehuantepec, and maintained the

Huaves in subjection.

" Although Cosijopi did not oflFer any resistance to the Spaniards, the Zapo-

tecos opposed their progress towards the interior. Cortes, speaking in one of

his letters of two provinces which he intended to conquer, says

:

"The people of one of them are called Zapotecos, and that of the other Mijes,

which provinces are so rugged that they cannot be traversed even on foot, since I have
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twice lent froops to conquer them, and thnv hav.. nnt i»«o„ -i i . • .

bein,ve,v .tn.Sg and ^'...rn..,;.;! S:i'^^^^^^^^^^
the.e people

The Zapotecos are said to maintain the fame for valour which they have
always enjoyed. '

m natives of Tehuantepec are in civilisation superior to those of any other
part of the repubhc. Moro says he «< found them inteUigent, industrious, docile.
and joyous.

"In point of personal appearance the Tehuantepecans are vigorous, and of a plea.ine
aspect nnd I may say, that of the Indians with whom I am acquainted they are perhZ
the only people who possess what may be called a/air sex

pernaps

"It appears evident to me that these qualities are not'inherent to the Zapotec race
at a consequence of the.r admixture with the Europeans; .or I have obEvedTha;

liie Zapotecos, who mhabit the mounta ns, and the vaiiev of n«Ji,no o,«
".°

., .

'""

railvp« nf thp rp«f nf »hp r<>r...M:„ i l
vaiiey ot Uajaca, are simdnr to the

natives ot the rest ot the republic, and bear no resemblance whatever to those ofTehuantepec, among whom there are many with litrhf h«ir an^ » „„ i •

lively fair.
' *'"" "?"' ""'^ »"« a complexion coroparu-

•' It is well known that Cortes had collected a great number of Spaniards in the
hi mus. which was his favourite spot. The women of Tehuantepec enjoy some cekbritv
,„ the republic for their charms; and the predilection which' they thowTowards theEaropeans, together with a rather over degree of sociability, render this supposS verv
probable. While speaking of the women of this part of the isthmus I wSfidd that
they are also noted for their graceful carriage, and the regularity of XirVra ures

'

thei

Sly we". "
^' "''"'' '"'•' '"'^ '''^'"''' " ^^" «' ^'>« ''«^^-''^'^" whidtheVgene':

The Zapotecos have some branches of industry. In Tehuantepec there are
bakers, carpenters, smiths, tinkers, silversmiths, tanners, shoemakers, saddlers,
and as the secretary of the commission observes, " every family, whatever mav
be their crcumstatices, manufacture the soap necessary for home consumption."
The clothes woven by the women from wild silk and cotton are really admirable
particularly considering the very imperfect instruments which they possess for the
purpose.

The Mijes were formerly a powerful nation: they still occupy the land from
the Sierra, north of Tehuantepec, to the district of Chiapas. In the isthmus
they mhabit the village of Guichicovi, and a small portion of the Sierra is never
visited.

Physically and morally speaking, they are a degraded race, of repulsive aspect
and grossly ignorant. They, however, grow plantains, maize, beans, and sugar-
cane, from the latter of which they extract an impure kind of sugar, which they
supply to the southern division of the isthmus.

The ambition of the Mijes of Guichicovi is that of possessing the greatest
possible number of mules, of which they make no use, not even for the carriage
of goods, which they prefer carrying on their own backs.

The Mijes are idolaters, and pollute the altars of the Catholic churches with
the blood of birds, which they offer as victims to other deities. Their number
IS about 5000.

The Soques came originally from Chiapas. They inhabit in the isthmus the
VOL. I. 5^
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villap^ca of San Miguel and Santa Maria Chimalnpn. They arc distinguislied frnm

the other inhabitnntH of these regioiw by their repuUivc features.

In point of morahty the Soquea appear somewhat more rational than the

MijeH, and they are naturally kind ui.d obliging.

The Soquea cultivnte maize for their own conaumption, a amall qtinntiiy of

tobacco, and two planta of the brotnelia$, from which they extract the iitU and

the pita, the fibres of which they bleach, weave, and dye of difterent coiourj.

Their spun threads, and the hammocks which they weave with them, constitute

their chief industry.

The inhabitonts of Santa Maria extract also some annotto, and supply the

aouthern part of the iHthmus with a delicious orange, which grows abundantly.

The Zamboen, a half-caste between the Indian and the Negro, cliiefly inhabit

the estates of the Marquisote del Valle. They are also mixed with the Zapotccon

in the villages of Zanetnpec, Niltepec, Petapa, Bavrio, and Santo Domingo.

The Zamboes are descended from African slaves, brought to the Murquesanas

estates by the successors of Cortes, and to the Frailescas possessed by the Domi-

nican friara in the territory of Zanatepec. They are robust and industrious

labourers in the fields, and applying themselves to the cultivation of wheat in-

digo, and cochineal. Neither the Zamboes nor the other natives of these districts

are remarkable for sobriety.

The climate of that portion of Tehuantepec, which in this part of the isthmus

extends from the shores of the Pacific to the foot of the Sierra, is generally warm

and dry, a circumstance to which is attributed its salubrity.

The climate of the elevated section of the isthmus is so different from that of

the plains, that when the thermometer stands in the latter place at 30 dcg., it

scarcely rises to 13 dcg. at Chivela or Tarifa. In all the heights surrounding

these estates, we find the pine ocote, which indicates a temperate climate.

The summits of the Sierra Madre are generally enveloped in clouds, which

coming from the Atlantic, there discharge their waters on the heights. This ac-

counts for the rivers of the isthmus having an almost constant body of water

during the greater part of the year. At Guichicovi and Santa Maria Chimalapa

it rains almost incessantly.

Minerals.—Iron is found in abundance in many parts of tlir isthmus, and

that of Tarifa appears to be of excellent quality. As regards the pitfnjii.-.mfti'i8,

for which the department of Oajnca was formerly famous, there i' i
?'". -i/i I

prevalent, that the mountains of Mijes and the upper UspanupHu contain nch

gold and silver mines.

Vboetablbs.—The mangrove tree
( lihizophora mangel) is not so common on

the coasts of the isthmus as on others of Mexico. In the southern division, it is

found in tht .it>!;'>ourhood of San Francisco and of the Morro.

In the F-.'.'; «-''Ia of San Mateo and Snnt« Maria-, (he most remarkable trefs
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are the tonmiind, palm, and cocoa-nut, beaidei* which there is generally a luxuriant

vpgt'tution.

The laud to the north of the lower eaatern lagoon, in which the groiinda of th«

Huaves of San Dionisio and Sun Francisco are situated, appear ilothed with a
vegetation, somewhat resembling that of the parks in Kuropc. The flowers in

wine of tlicHO localities are of splendid brilliancy.

Between the coost and the Sierra the plain is partly covered with acacias.

On approaching the Sierra the vegetation is more vigorous, und the Urazil-

wood tree {Caxaipmu crista) becomes very common. The grainidillo, the ma-
hogaiiy tree (Svir.tcnia mahoyani), the copalchi {Croton caicurilla), and the dra-

gon tree (/*/«roc irp«n/»'/co),make their appeamnco as well us many other nhruhs

that yieM ijsinii and balsams, to which the natives uscribe marvellous virtues.

Tlirre art ulso Me fustic {Moru$ tinctoria), and according to Don Tudeo Ortix,
\h U'-wood (rfnematuwilon campechianum), as well as a considerable number of
utiier trees, both picturesque and useful for the hardness and durability of their

wood.

Both the soil and the climate arc favourable to the cultivation of indigo and
the sugar cane, and those trucks of land which are protected from the winds pro-

duce cotton of excellent quality.

The table land und hills between Turifu and the Borrio appear covered with
grass which uflbrds excellent pasturage for cattle. The valleys abound with palm-
trees, and there grows the ocote pine {Pinus religiosaf) which has some affinity

with the pinus picea. The latter is also found on the summits of the hills between
the above places and Santa Maria Chimalapa, alternately with the tropical plants

which grow in the lower portions of the ground.

The luxuriance of the vegetation in the latter places exhibits a multitude of
plants; however, the guayacun {Dioiipi/ros lotus), the cedar, the mahogany, the
rosewood, the guteado, and the ebony, are there abundant. The amber-tree
[Uiiuidamhar slyraciftua), from which is extracted the resin of the same name,
and the tree yielding the Peru balsam {Myru^iyloii periiiferum), and the ocozotl,

producing a gum very similar to the true amber, grow also in this district.

Two kinds of vine, bearing good grapes, the plantain, the orange-tree, two
species spontaneous cocoa {Theobroma cacao), and the sapo-tatree of various
kinds abunnd.

Several kinds of indigoferas : the bixa orellana, from which the annotto is ex-
tracted, the sarsaparilla {Smilaai salsaparilla), the ginger {Amomwn zingiber)
two kinds of vanilla, are very common.

The table-laud of Cerro Atravesado is covered with excellent pasture grass,
and a splendid wood of pine ocotes.

Signer Moro says,

—

"The soiithc-fii side -oi' the most elevated portion of the chain appeared to me nro-
fuseiy covered with majestic oak-trees.
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"To the riglitofilie upper Coalzaooalcos, or riverDelCorte.aie found in abundance various

kinds of piner, and among tliem it would appear is llie Pi.'usnbics, which the Spanish govern-

ment used to send to the dock-yard at the Havannah for vhe construction of ship- masts. Ac-
cording to Don Tadeo Ortiz, many of thi'se trees are from two to four ineues in diameter

and of fi prodigious height; they are found at the very banks of tije river. Tlie plains

watered by the rivers Malatengo, Chichihna, and Almoioya (the latter of which lakes in

its lower course ihe name of Guelaguesa) are noted in the isthmus for their delighifuj

aspect. When speaking of the exploration of these rivers I have alluded to this fact, and
therefore I vil! now only add, that the vegetation in them is similar, and perlmns even

more luxuriant than that of the low grounds on the road to Santa Maria Tne soil and

climate are likewise peculiui iy adapted to the growth of maize, coffee, cocoa, tobacco

rice, and the sugar-cane.
" On the road from Boc d" Monte to the Mai Paso, the vegetation begins to assume

an aspect peculiar to the pluiiiS of the Coatzacoalcos. The laur is sassafias, tlie fern tree an

infinite variety of palms, and the pipnts of .he tropical regions already alluded to, united

and interwoven wiili passion flowers, and innumerable fiJamentous iceds; or rirhiy enve-

loped and crowned by a multitude of exquis'tely beautiful orquidacise, formed an admirable

and sublime spectacle. But the peculiar characteristic of these shrubberies is, that the

phnts concealed in the midst of this luxuriant vegetation appear desirous to reach as soon

as possible, an elevation whero they may enjoy the rays of the sun, thus acquiring an ex-

traord nary height, and their stems being remarkably straight."

Wild Animals.—Sigor Monro informs us, that in every estate of this isthmus

a tigrero (tiger-man) is kept, who with a numerous pack of hounds is exclusively

engaged in destroying wild beasts, which cause serious damage among the herds

of cattle, notwithstanding the immense number of deer, hares, and rabbits on which

they could and do also prey. As soon as the dogs discover oi c of these animals

they set off in pursuit, and soon compel hiia to climb a tree for protection, where

he is quickly despatched by the tigrero's rifle.

'J'he wild beast most common in the isthmus is that which is improperly called

a tiger by the inhabitants, it being in reality the ounce [Felis uncia)
; after th's

comes the American lion or puma {Fclis discolor) ; they are both numerous, but,

it is said, never attack man. The ocellots, or small tiger (Leoparo'us pardalis)

the wild cat, and the American fox iVulpesfulvus), and martens are also numerous.

The most remarkable animal, in proportion to its size, is the tapir ( 7a;)(V«s

terreslris), which abound in great numbers in the upper course of the rivers

Chicapa and Ostuta, as well as all the wild parts o^ the ?ierra. The flesh has an

agreeable taste.

In the Upper Ostuta there are considerable herds of wild cattle, the progeny

of those which escaped into the woods from the old estates called Frailescas.

There are two kinds of hog common ; one called the wild boar, bears no re-

sembiuiice to the wild boar of Europe; the other the pecoari, Dicotykstmjacuof

zoology. The male has on the back a gland that contains a foetid humour, but its

flesh, especially that of the female, is delicious food.

in the woods, multitudes of monkeys, of the genera Lagothrix and Ateles.

Deer, rabbits, and hares are said to be innumerable.

Of the feathered tribe, the crax alector, improperly called pheasant, the wild

turkey {Meleagris gatlu pavo), the chachalaca {Ortalida f/arrula), parrots of beau-
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tiful plumage, the partridge, the quail, the wild pigeon, and ducks of various kinds
abound.

Ani..g the reptiles are the guana, the flesh of which is considered by the
natives delicate food. There are also the most dangerous kinds of serpents, such
as the rattle-snake (Crotalus horndus). the coral coloured, and many others

The lagoons, the rivers and the sea, contain a great variety and abundance of
iisl,, and tortoises and turtles of various kinds. The divers of other coasts are in
the habit ofcommg to the neighbourhood of the Morro in quest of tortoise-shell
coral, and peari. The native? find also near the Morro a kind of purple sheU-fish'
from which they extract a substance muoh in use among them as a dye. The'
alligator inhabits the lakes near the coast.

Ti ^ most remarkable products of insects are the honey and wax which the
bees supply, and enormous bags of raw silk suspended by small worms from the
branches of trees, which the women of Tehuantepec turn to useful account
A roadfrom the coast of the Pacific to the navigable portion of the Coatza-

coalcos,opening a commnmcation between the two seas,has been twice established
This took place nrst at the time of the conquest, and the second towards the end
of the eighteenth century. At present scarcely any vestige remains of those road.,
and the isthmus remains chiefly an unproductive waste.

Ageiculture.-" The estates," says Senor Garay, "which more particu-
larly deserve attention, both for their extent and for the improvement of which
they are susceptible, are those called Haciendas Marquesanas, from being
entailed in favour of Hornan Cortes, Marquis del Valle, whose descendants
enjoyed them up to a late period."

These estates are situated between the Barrio de la Soledad and the course of
thenvers Malatengo and Chichihua, the stream of Zopiluapa, and the River del
Cazadero. At present they belong to Messrs. Guergue and Maqueo, merchants
of Oijaca, the former a Spaniard and the latter an Italian.

The produce most cultivated is maize for making tortillas ; but the wantin<r
roads to facilitate its carriage makes the inhabitants grow only as much as they
require for their own consumption, which is insignificant, as the woods and
rivers furnish them with an abundance of provisions.

Some attention is also paid to the cultivation of the sugar cane. There is a
sugar factory in the neighbourhood ofChihuitan, belonging to Messrs. H. Gobert
end Ohvier Gourjon, the former a German and the latter a Frenchman.

According to Don Pedro de Garay. "this establishment, founded but a few years

I
on nn'n f

'"^^ kilogrammes of sugar, representing there a value of 45,000 franc
d 20,000 francs more for the brandy distilled from the molasses. Should the pEtationnd cultivation of the sugar-cane receive the encouragement of which hey are

125,000 kilogrammes.''
'^^^^ at pre^ciu uc considered to amount to about

Senor Garay observes "that these are not the only plantations of sugar-cane existing
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in the islhmus, and ihiU tlie Indians of Guicliicovi especially inanut'iicture an impure

sugar, used for ll)0 cond'clion of brandy. This spirit i» chiefly distilled nt Telummepcc,

Juchilan, and Ilzlaltepfc. Senor Guray esliniatea at 40,000 francs tlie total value of

the braiuly consumed in the southern part of the isthmus, to which he thinks onglit to be

added 30,000 francs for l\\e mescal, a kind of brandy extracted in those places froui the

leaves of the American agave."

The most important agricultural produce in this part of the country is indigo.

The secretary of the commission under Signor Moro remarks—

" It is (/f such excellent quality as to he in request in all parts of the republic, ami

it is also exported abroad. An nvi-rage crop will produce about 60,000 kilogramuies,

representing a value of 600,000 francs. Its cultivation demands scarcely any atlentiun',

as the plant continues to be productive for the long period of three years. It has been

often calculated that the expense of ''lu cultivation of indigo ni fruitful years, belbie it

acquires its peifcct growth, does not exceed 3.75 francs per kilogramme, whilst its value

is never less than ten francs.

" The selllements where this important cultivation is most flourishing are Jucliitan,

Itastaltepec, San Ger6nimo, Chihuitan, and generally throughout the whole districtj oi

Tehuantepec."

The cocliincnl insect of these parts is the best in quality of any known, but

its cultivation is almost entirely abandoned. Gum is so abundant, that according

to Senor Garay, the neighbourhood of Juchitau alone will furnish 300,000 kilo-

grammes.

Cattlb.—Formerly numerous herds of cattle grazed in the southern division

of the isthmus. Don Tadeo Ortiz says, that in the Frailcscas estates alone there

were more than 30,000 head of horned cattle, besides a considerable quantity of

horses. At present there are not more than 1500 of the former, and only a few

hundreds of the latter.

According to the memoranda of the secretary of the commission, the number

of horses and mules may be estimated at 25,000, and that of the sheep at 1500.

No use whatever is made of the hides.

I'lsiiKiiiKs.—The shrimp and dry lish prepared by the liuaves in tiie four

villages of the coast, besides providing for the consumption of the inhabitants of

the country, are carried in rather large quantities to Oajaca.

Salt Pits.—The secretary of the commission says—

"That salt pits arc so numerous, that it wouhl be dilHcult to determine the quantity

of salt tin y yii'ld ; but from a |)roximatc calculation, made with the assistance of some

well-informed |)crsons, their produce may be estimated during the period when thtywcre

worked on account of the government at 35,000 kilogrammes ; and it may be asserted

with truth, that the whole of their |)roduce was not turned to account, since it is no ex-

aggeration to say that from lluamolulu to Tonala the entire iulerveniiig space is one con-

tinued salt mine. This salt is hi;,;hly esteemed in various parts of the republic, both for

its purity and its whiteness. The principal consumption lakes place in the depaitments

of Chiapas and Oajaca, the annual produce derived from it being about 200,000 francs.

This salt was sold at the public administration of Tehuantepec at six francs per kilo-

gramme, and somewhat less when sold in the works themselves. Its cost to the govern-

ment was not more than one fianc twenty-live cents for every 100 kilogramiries ; since

being of spontaneoui formation, and not requiring any operation whatever, the expense

was Timiicii to the mere carriage from llic works to the place of deposit."

Manui'actuhks.—As to manufactures, the inhabitants confine themselves
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chiefly to Icather-dressing and harness-making. At Tel.uantepec and Juchitan
doe-skins are prepared of any colour required, and with considerable skill. Other
kinds of skm are also tanned there, and the sole-leather and dressed ox-hides of
Tchunntcpec are esteemed. Shoes and saddles manufactured of them are O'-ca-
sionallysent to Guatemala and the interior of the republic. They also make
cotton stuff of considerable fineness, considering the imperfection of the looms
employed for its manufacture.

SKKTCU OF THE NORTHERN DIVISION OF THE ISTHMUS WITHIN THE DEPART-
MENT OF VERA CRUZ.

This portion of the isthmus was formerly one of the most densely populated
of the Mexican empire.

The topographical knowledge of this division, which is nearly covered with
forests of almost impenetrable thickness, is very limited.

DonTadeo Ortiz, comparing the Coatzaconlcos with the rivers Mississippi
Bravo, lanuco, lapaloapan (now Alvnrado), Taliasco, Magdalena, and Orinoco'
asserts that the waters of the Coat-zacoalcos are always' clear "even in the
greatest floods," to which ought to be added the additional advantage of there
bemg no logs of timber to obstruct its course, although it runs through a con-
tinuous forest, this circumstance being undoubtedly owing to the gentle current
and the tenacity of its banks.

'

The river next the Coatzacoalcos in importance is the Uspanapan, which
Ortiz says "runs through a pleasant and picturesque region of temperate cli-
mate, and once thickly populated." This region, he thinks, is that which Cortes
and Clavijero called Chimatlan and Quiexula.

"It is very probable," says Ortiz, " that this district which is now deserted,
ni;iy afford a short and regular tran.sit to the beautiful plains in the centre of the
isthmus, as the conquerors penetrated through it into Upper Tabasco and Guate-
mala."

Besides the Uspanapan, the rivers Coahimpa, Coachapa, San Antonio, Tun-
cochapa, and Zanapa, water also the plains lying on the right of the Coatzacoalcos •

all of them are more or less navigable, and the latter discharges itself into the
Atlantic, about forty kilometres, or about tl.irty miles, eastward of the mouth
of the Coatzacoalcos.

The territory west of the Coatzacoalcos is also intersected by rivers, among
wii.eh the Jaltepec and the San Juan are the largest. The former, before joining
the Uatzacoalcos, flows through a country remarkable for its magnificent vegeta-
tion; and Ortiz is of opinion that a great portion of its course might be navigable
for steamers. The latter falls into the Atlantic by Alvarado, and the Acayucans
•'^llow Its course, when going u, Vera Cmz, between which port and the Coatza-
coalcos ,t IS asserted that a canal communication might very easily be established.
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In the district of Acayuca there are sixteen municipalities.

The town of Acayuca, situated at about 17 deg. 50 min. 30 sec. north lati-

tude, and 5 min. 45 sec. east of the meridian of Juchitan, is the head of the dis-

trict of the same name.

INHABITANTS.

The population of this district is estimated at about 21,000 inhabitants,

divided into Europeans, Indians, and Mestizos.

The Europeans, who are few in number, and chiefly engaged in commerce,

and the administration of public affairs.

The Indians constitute more than three-fourths of the whole population, and

apply themselves to agriculture. These Indians are almost all Mexicans, and

very ignorant and superstitious. Their manners and customs are somewhat

loose; they are little inclined to work. They have not the disagreeable features

of the Mijes and Soques, and are not to be compared to the Zapotecos ; the

excessive use of strong spirits, as well as the habit acquired from childhood of

eating earth, deforms them, and imparts to them a sickly complexion.

Jaltipan is celebrated among the Indian villages of this territory, for havintr

been the birth-place of Malinche (Dona Marina), who so greatly assisted Cortes

Signor Moro says,
'

" The women of this village are famed, and not undeservedly, as the handsomest

throughout the district; but in common with the rest of their sex in the isthmus they

cannot boast of very strict ideas of propriety. It is also said that the male population,

instead of watching them with d jealous eye, carry their ideas of hospitality to a very

peculiar length.
" A singular circumstance, deserving the attention of the ethnologist, is the existence

of a race of dumb people, of which there are numerous families in Jaltipan. However

stran<^e this may appear it is nevertheless certain, and the Rancho de los mudos (settle-

ment'of the dumb), established a few years since near the lower part of the island of

Tacamichapa, owes its designation to the fact that the individuals are all dumb who

inhabit the three or four houses which form the settlement."

The Mestizos are in general more rational and industrious than the Indians;

but, like them, indulge in intemperate habits, and are much more turbulent. The

number of Mestizos exceeds that of the Europeans.

Climate.—The climate of this part is damp, but its temperature being gene-

rally low, it is said by Moro to be by no means unhealthy, as its position would

lead one to suppose. The centigrade thermometer does not reach in these regions

more than 30 deg. ; the most prevalent diseases are intermittent fevers, but no

instances have hitherto been known of the yellow fever, endemic in other

countries.

"About the year 1830, three expeditions of Europeans were sent to the Coatia-

coalcos for the purpose of colonisation. By a most unaccountable want of foresight,

the unfortunate colonists were abandoned from the moment of their arrival, and were

left without provisions, without shelter against the inclemencies of the season, and with-

out assistance 01 any miiu. AliriuU^ii cT^nj inn.g -,, jn,,, ? ..ik-i -- •-

-

development and progress of an epidemic, no disease of this kind appeared among them,

for those who died perished more from misery and famine than from any other cause.
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tout 21,000 inhabitants

f engaged in commerce,

"By means of considerable felliiiff of timJiPr aiwl !,<. /...I.- .• r .

climate of this portion of the isthmuf won d no doub ^0!^ '""uf
^''^ ^'°"?^' ^'>«

would remove tlie clouds of insects which at r"resent rP.uLn •? '^ 'P^P>-°ved, as it

degree uncomfortable."
^^ f"'*'"' '^'"^^' ^ residence here to a great

MiNEBALs.-Moro relates that iu a statistical account of Don Jos6 Maria
Iglesias, mention is made of two mineral veins in the neighbourhood of the
village of Joteapa, which were denounced in 1597 as being of silver but the
exact nature of which in reality is not known. It is stated in the same work
that the calcareous rocks found in several parts of this territory might furnish
excellent buildmg materials

; that in the settlement of Los Quemados there is
beautiful alabaster; and near Jaltipan, gypsum of excellent quality. Lastly it is
stated that m the villages of Sayultepec and Moloacan there are fountains of
petroleum; in the last-mentioned place and Almagres, springs of sulphureous
water; and in the village of Chinameca, a fountain of mineral waters, without
mentioning its qualities.

"I have been fortunate enough to be the first to find in the Mexican renublinmines of coals of a superior quality, which i have already legally denounced 3 H pcircumstance of their being situated n the nei(?hhoiirl.n,.,l /„
^^0""^ "^"°""cea, and the

the conveyance of their produce very easv I .v. «»! ^'T "'"'•• ''°"''^ '"'^"'^^^

of the exislence of this valuable foIsT" ^' ''" ''"" "? md.cation.in the Isthmus

Vkgetable PRODUCTIOXS.-A11 the plants of the southern division of the
khmiis are also found m the northern. The luxuriance and majestic appear-
anceofthe forests of the Coatzacoalcos are beyond all description, and Don
Tadeo Ortiz says, they exhibit "a truly monstrous vegetation, of which ocular
inspection alone can give an adequate idea."

" These forests might furnish all the mahocanv and ntli^r fin» ..,„„j 1 • .

United States and throughout Europe, at priclr:sid:Sv^rssTa^r;tf';,£
parts of America, where these woods are certainly neither" so abundan nL If
gigantic size of three metres in width, and from fifieL to twenty in ^iglu."

^ ""

Don Jose Maria Iglesias, speaking on the same subject, says,
"They abound (the forests) v»ith the finest and most precious woods hut *.,no

•

11jaho^ny and cedar, which, without hyperbole, migft wd? Tu^t;' te Xl'o'l^f

Don Pedro de Garay says, in his memoir,
"There are seen on every side dye-woods and timber whiMi «,;il ;„ .•

iheirtrue value, and will exce'ed, witho'ut doubt, the ctt ofanj speculltlon
"""' "''^""'

On the high lands of almost all the rivers, and especially the Jaltepec and
Uspanapan, the pme is found in the upper part of their course; below which the
oak, and in the lower part, the most precious woods. Among those used in con-
struction, the cedar, the sapota, the oak, the yellow-wood, the ebony, the>«,c«.
.^ and above all the,.,.- (iron-wood), which, from tts extret hard

,'

IS also called quiebra hucha (break-axe).

Along the whole coast of the Atlantic, the tree yielding the popper known bvthe name of mvrHe (.-/.-#..-. ,,• „,-v ;- /-- , • , p Fpci Known Dy .ij.„e V''j^"«^/>Jmc7ic«) is louud giowutg luxuriPiitlv
VOL. I. ^ *„ ° J •

OR
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In various parts the siphonia cafiuca flourishes, from which caoutchouc, or

India-rubber, is obtained. In many parts the cassia is very common. Fruit

trees, the sapotas of various kinds, the lemon, the orange, and the wild chocolate

tree, as well as two kinds of vine are abundant. The vanilla, the indigo plant,

and the sarsaparilh. are also very plentiful.

Animals.—The number of wild animals which infest these territories is in-

credible, particularly in the neighbourhood of the settlement of Teposapa. Ac-

cording to Senor Iglesias, they are of the same kind as in the southern division.

Some are peculiar to the woods of the Coatzacoalcos, among which are some noc-

turnal species and the stentor ursinus.

Alons the course of the Coatzacoalcos, its banks are alive with the so-

called pheasants, the wild turkeys, the pigeons, partridges, ducks, and many

other fowl, the flesh of which is wholesome and delicious food.

The multitude of parrots which inhabit the woods is astonishing. Toucans,

including the ramphastos and the pteroglossus, and other birds, are numerous,

some of them being remarkable for the beauty of their plumage, and others for

their song.

The waters abound in excellent fish. In the lower part of the Coatzacoalcos

the manatus, or manate, is frequently found. A peculiar kind of fresh water

tortoise deposits on the banks of these rivers great quantities of eggs quite dif-

ferent from those of the sea tortoise, and very similar to those of the hen both

in appearance and taste.

The coasts of the Atlantic next to the Isthmus are celebrated for abundance

of tortoise, the fishery of which for shells gives employment to the inhabitants

of Campeachy.

The guanas, the flesh of which is a delicious morsel to the natives, differ in

the southern and northern divisions. In the former they inhabit the dry and

barren spots, and are of a dusky-brown colour, whilst those of the Coatzacoalcos

are of a light green, variegated in the males with red spots. Venomous reptiles

are also abundant.

In the oak thickets of this district there are in vast quantities ^bags of wild

silk, and wax and honey in abundance.

There is no manufacturing industry of consequence. Agriculture has made

some progress of late years, and several of the inhabitants have applied them-

selves to the cultivation of cotton and tobacco.

The cotton grown appears to be of excellent quality, and also the tobacco,

whicb is especially cultivated in the territory of Jaltipan. The grains most gene-

rally sown are maize, beans, and rice, but only in suflicient quantity for home

consumption.
^ ,

The soil is so fruitful that both Don Tadeo Ortiz and Don Jose Mana
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Iglesias assert, that the efforts of the cultivator are in some places rewarded

with five annual crops of maize.

Senor Ortiz, speaking with enthusiasm of this fertility, says—
"That which most particularly characterises this privileged region, however, is the

singular fact that one single sowing of rice will yield successively two large crops with-
out the slightest additional labour, as I had an opportunity of observing in the rancho de
Gavilanes, situated in the strand between the rivers Coatzacoalcos and Toneladas."

The sugar-cane, coffee, and cocoa, prosper, and are cultivated in the neigh-

bourhood of all the settlements, although in very limited quantities. On the

Coatzacoalcos, the only plantation of any importance is one of coffee and cocoa,

which an European settler established a few years ago, near Hidalgotitlan on

the banks of this river, opposite to this village.

The izlle is chiefly cultivated at Jaltipan, Soconusco, Tejistepec, Oteapa,

Ishuatlan, and Moloacan. In 1831, Senor Iglesias numbered 1221 iztle plan-

tations, the value of the produce of which, generally sent to Vera Cruz, he
estimated at upwards of 100,000 francs.

In Mina-titlan there was then a brandy distillery, the most considerable in

the district, but almost everywhere, and even in the ranchos or small settle-

ments, this pernicious liquor is distilled by means of a still of baked earth.

As regards mechanical arts, it may be said that none exist in this district.

Altitudes by Trigonometrical Measurements,

NAMES OP I'liACBS.

Summit of Daniguiati ,

Top of the cupola of tbe church of J uchitao

Baiementnf the unie church
Monipostiac

I'uaUlann

nii:lguibiio

Gnievichi

Kant Peak of Cerro Prieto

Gui^iUia

Huaalnia (tbi! middle fumuiit)
Kait iummit of Huacamaya
C«rfo de Lanllaga

Heights aboTe
the Lewi of the

Sea.

metrea.
S74 S
39 »
IS

111

218
398
416
460
alM
687
77H
1343

NAMES OP PLACES.

Palo Blanco
Katate of Tarifa (the place of the habiu-

tiuiia, which ia preaumcU to be the
suaimU tract of projected raoal)

Cerro do Piedra Parada
, del Cooveuto

Pa«o PartidB
Maaahiiita
Kant suniuiit of Maaiahua
Gui6xiU
I'eak uf the Cerrn Atraveaado
The highest peak beyiiod it

Heighta aboTS
the LeTel of the

Sea.

metres.
371

208 a
416
446
466
613
6»6
1162
1M9
3343

Barometrical Altitudes across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec.

NAMES OP PLACES.

rmalalaog

Miiiacbuaxtoco

Oaiiieuitiixo

Venta ile Chirapa (house at the ratate).

.

The Hirer Cbicapa, near the Rancho of
U Puerta Vleja

Tbe Hirer Coatzaonalcnn, at tbe con'
Buence of the Chimalapilla

Heighta above
the Level of the

Sea.

metrea.
2-.I0

350
2<I0

24

83

119

NAMES UP PLACES.

Source of the atreani Monetza
,

Petapa ( the town-houae)
The River Chicapa, at tbe Ultimo Rancho
I'arm of Chlvela
Source nf tbe River Almoloya
Stiito Domingo (the tuwn-liouae)
El Barrio (the towo-house)

Heighta above
the Level of the

Sea.

metrea.
196
304
20H
310
326
336
232

tiz and Don Jose Maria
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Towns and Villa^fes in the Southern Division of the Isthmua of Tehuantepec, with tip
Number of Inhabitants, from the Account furnished to Don Pedro de Garay by the
Prefect of that District.

NAME8 OF I'LAOES.

Tehnantepeo (trwnj
Saou CutuUna MUtequilla.
TIacotepec
Santiuiin lianllaga

Santo Uomingo Chihultan.,
Saa (jeri^nioio

I tatalttipec

Kapinal
Jucbltao
Huilotepec
San Mateo del mar
Santa Maria del mar
Sau Uiuuiaio del luar

Carried forward.

InhabitanU.

number.
8,934

347
Ml
isa

80A
1,M6
504

4,967
I8S

1,600

148
888

NAMES OF PliAUES.

Brought forward
San Franciaco del mar
Zanatapec
Nlltepec
Tapanalepeo
San Miguel Chimnlapa
Santa MHria Ohiinalapa
Santa Muria I'litapa....

Santo Uomingo I'etapa.
Barrio de la Soledad
San Juan Quicbicovi.
San (iabriel Bocca de Monte

V),iw
ToUl,

Nnte.—in the cenaua of the above placea, the number o< inbabitanu of the baciendai (eatatci)

(aettlements) of their reapective juriadictlona haa been included.
and raucfos

Phincipal Haciendas and Ranches of the Southern Division of the Isthmus of Tehuan-
tepec, and of the Number of Horned Cattle in each, from the most authentic Inforinatioa

which Don Pedro de Garay was able to obtain.

NAMES OF PLACES.

Llano
Mai Paao
San Nicolaa
Zuleta
Jicaraa
Salazar
Niaabiti
Cienaga
(Suigochuni
Rio Grande
'IVapiche de Santa Cruz
Nanchea
Fotrero de Santo Domingo.
Barrio de Petapa •.. .

Guicbiloua

Carried forward.

Horned Cattle.

number.

a,V)

10*0
300
1000
Vli
300
CO
M
800

130
lino
2000
20O

73.15

NAMES OF PL ACES.
|
Hon>ed CatUe^

Brought forward.
Chicapa.. 1

Tarifa.... I Marqueaanaa..
Chivela... )

Trapiche de San Pablo
Bapinal
Mewmital
Lf>a Oerrilloa

Paao Lagarto
Iluanuntlan
Frailcicaa
Santa Bjlrbara
Lacbilana
Comitancillo ,,.

,

Jucliitau

San Fraciaco del mar

Total.

numbpr,

7,3M

10,000

3,000

800

400

700

80

1,480

100

100

120

li,ll'M

8,000

41,131

Towns and Villages of the Northern Division of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, the Number
of Inhabitants and Head of Cattle in each, according to the Statistics of the State of

Vera Ciniz, ui 1831.

NAMES OF PLACES.

San Martin Acayucum (»iUa)

San Andrea Sayultepeque
Tejiatepeque
San Juan Oluta
Santa Anna Suconuiic o

Jallinan
Coaoliacaque
San Pedro Jotuapa
Santiago Slecayapa
Santa Maria Miuaapam
San Juan Chinameca
Oteapam
San Criatobal Uhuatlan
Santiago Moloacan
Minatitlan and neighbouring rauchos

Hidalgotitlan an^Iu ranches

ToUl

iDhaljitanta. Oxen. Horaea.

number.
I,!IC4

l,Mf.

'Al.'I'i

U.S!)

1.0 1

1

i,mi
l,9!)3

i,(kis

736
773
779
837
4M7
r,M

4UU
300

17,038

number.
•Jti7

303
lU

3679
147
300

number.
n'j

88

4fi

238

.W

40
.»

iimi

33

lit

I

f

Mulca.

number.

50

sooo 1718
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I of Tehuantepec, with tliu

)on Pedro de Garay by tlie

PLAUBS.
Inhabltan

rward
liiimljer

M7
3,1ii

li'iO

3l\m
554

1,447

ti'M

OMI

onte ',.',',',
6,000

71

30,845

m liaciendu (e.tate.) «nr?S?ho,

of the Isthmus of Tehuaii-
inost authentic Information

PLACES. Horsed Cattle.

r»rd
number.

7,335

10,000

3,000

300

400

700

80

1,480

100

100

120

imo
8,000

41,135

i»

' Tehuantepec, the Number
le Statistics of the State of

1. Horaei.

er. number.
r 24'J

88

4«
238

1 52
1 40

M
) uoa
r 33
) 21

!

f

Mulct.

nunilKr.

30

1728

I

!i5

Haciendas and Rancherias in the Northern Division of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec with
the Number ot Inhabitants and Head of Cattle, from the Statistical Account of the
State of Vera Cruz, m 1831.

"

NAMB8 UP PLACES.

ItancherU de MIcliaptt

del Enciiial

fC'uyote
"X

(iuullriiam., |

Jalap* >
Coiagullapa.

I

l.ecboDKl.... J
HKieodadcl I'odrgral

del Catatiozn
,

" de SaDta Cataliiia
" d« San Juan llaptiila Nopalapam.
" de CiiBtotnlHpaiii

Kjuchcria de la Malota
du Corral Viejo

", del I'aao du San Juau
lUcivndade .Siilcuauila

„ de Santa Cataliiia de loi Ortiaea i

,', de San Ftlipe I
"

Kantlioriade lo« (jiipinadoa

I Camabuacapa 1

Hancheriaa < Cnrrea
\

( Canal Virjas.. j
Hacienda de liw Almagre

„ de San Antonio

„ deSan Job6 Tepoaapa

Total.

Inhabitant*.
1 Oxen. Honoa. Mulea.

number.
32A

number.
230

number.
luo

number.

382 .... 35

450

20 100
A3

210 i.nno 10 >2

43A .10.(100 4000
71(1

287
10,000 4000 285

81

204
123 s.ooo

133 1,300 31)0 18

254

l(iS ai3 73

49 2,200 200 H
9 400 90 4
7 2,400 1 10 3

_ 3973 (J2,143 H93H 499

There is little doubt, from all that can be judged of the foregoing data, that

a canal across this isthmus might be constructed, though with considerable diffi-

culty in overcoming the natural obstacles which are to be removed. Opening so
rich a country would assuredly pay those who had capital and skill to accom-
plish the undertaking. But the moral and political obstacles never will be over-

come while the Spanish race possesses the country. Is there any other race whom
the Deity has allowed to exist, except, probably, the Turks and Africans, who
would have so thoroughly neglected a territory surpassed by no other on the
surface of the globe ?

PROJECTED CANAL ACROSS THE ISTHMUS OF PANA.MA.

From Chagres to the Bay of Panama, the insalubrity of the climate is

urged as a fatal objection to the construction of a navigable canal. There are

only two seasons—the dry season, or summer ; and the rainy season, or winter.
ITie first begins with the last part of December, and lasts till April j the
second follows in April, and continues until December. In those parts
which are most advantageously situated, as in the city of Panama and its

neighbourhood, rain begins to fall in April, and May and June are rainy months.
In July, August, September, and October, it rains incessantly. In November
rain seldom falls, except during night ; the weather usually clears up in December.
Rain scarcely ever occurs during the months of January, February, and March.
Lightning and thunder-storms are frequent during the rainy season. In the
urly part of tiic summer the thermometer rises to 90 deg., and even to 93 de<^,
and the weather is very sultry during tlie day. The land-winds at night a°e
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cool, and blow from the mountains which occupy the middle of the isth-

mus. In the rainy season the tliermometer stands at night at 82 deg., and

in the day it rises to H7 deg. The city of Panama is considered an exception to

the unhcalthiness of the isthmus.

Luxuriant fertility is the characteristic of this part of Central America.

The caoutchouc-tree, the paio <le vaat (the milk-tree), vanilla, the stijrax offidnalh

of Linnojus, and many valuable woods and plants are abundant. Rice and

Indian corn are grown ; the sugar-cane, coffee, and cacao, are cultivated for

domestic consumption.

Of the live stock, the horned called are esteemed ; the horses are small

and hardy. Mules, goats, pigs, and poultry are reared. Wild deer, monkeys,

the guana, rabbits, and hogs are eaten. The tiger-cat, puma, and bear are

found. Wild turkeys, pheasants, pigeons, and ducks are met with. Fish is

plentiful ; hundreds of young sharks, the young shovel-nosed, are daily sold at

Panama for food. Materials for building are abundant. Charcoal is ex-

ported.

Panama has some excellent deep harbours, and several good ones for

small vessels.

Porto Bello {Puerto Veto), in 9 deg. 34 min. north latitude, and 77 deg.

54 min. west longitude, is a good port, surrounded by high mountains. The

town stretches into the bay, forming scarcely more than one street. Formedy

it was a populous trading place. From the unhealthincss of the climate, it has

been nearly abandoned by the few inhabitants, who have survived its vomitoand

fevers.

LiMONEs' Bay, or Puerto de Naos (Navy Bay), west of Porto Bello, affords

good anchorage. The Rio Chagres approaches within two and a half miles of

bay, and as the intervening tract is quite level a canal has been suggested, as

easily practicable.

Chaghes, at the mouth of the Rio Chagres, has a harbour for vessels draw-

ing no more than ten to twelve feet water. A bar or ledge of rocks extends across

its entrance. It is said to be very unhealthy, i^'rom this harbour, which has a

village of miserable houses, some trade is carried on across the shores to and

from Panama. The distance is travelled over in about eighteen hours.

Panama, in 8 deg. 58 min. N. lat., and 79 deg. 30 min. W. lat., is built on a

neck and point of land which extends into the bay. It is well built of stone, the

houses have patios or courts. It has a cathedral, several convents, a college, and

some other public buildings. The harbour is protected by a number of islands,

and there is wood anchorage within them. The trade consists in the exportation

of the produce of the country to Lima and Guayaquil; and by way of Jamaica

.rnld and silver is frequently sent from Panama to Europe. The population,
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veral good ones for

which consists almost entirely of a mixed race, is estimated at nearly 200,000.

There is no town of any importance in the interior : east of Porto Bello and
PariBma, the country is very thinly inhabited. Cruces, on the Chagres, with

about 2000 inhabitants, who live in miserable huts, is the entrepot where goods

are put on board of boats to be brought down to Chayres: from Panama to

Cruces they are conveyed on mules. Farther west is Chorera, on the river of

that name, which it is said contains about 4000 inhabitants, and carries on some
trade ; and Nata Los Santos, each inhabited by about 4000 persons, and situated

on the best-cultivated part of the Isthmus of Panama. Steam packets are now
established between Panama, and several |)orts south, to those of Ciiili.

On the Pacific the harbour of Punta de Arenas is situated on the eastern

shores of the Gulf of Nicoya, and has good anchorage for vessels drawing no
more than nine or ten feet of water

: it is the harbour of San Jose, the present

capital of Costa Rica, which is about seventy-three miles distant, and exports,

through Punta de Arenas, sugar, timber, and some maize to Peru and Chile.

M. Michel Chevalier, while exiunining the circumstances which ought to be

kept in view in selecting the most appropriate place for an oceanic communication,

observes, that one of the most important is its salubrity. He says :

"However great might be the saving of time efTe-^ted by steering through the Isthmus
it would always be shunned by vessels it' it were to prove a charnel-house."

*

Signer Moro says

:

" The climate of the Isthmus of Panama is acknowledged to be dangerous, a fact
confirmed by the accounts of Humboldt and other writers. The (oar of its unhealthiness
wasone of the causes that prevented the assembling of Congress there, after the eman-
cipation of the states of Spanish America had been convened, in order to establisli a
system of generitl policy suited to the interests of the American nations. The same fear
prcTcnted the engineers, Lloyd and Palmare, remaining in the Isthmus a sufficient time to
complete the labours of the exploration, which they undertook in 1827 and 1828, by
order of General Bolivar, and in a succeeding expedition Lloyd lost his life. To this
grievous cause is likewise to be ascribed the paucity of population and the want of the
necescary'means of existence in that Isthmus, and as the climate does not permit the in-
crease of the former, there is no possibility of augmenting the latter.

"The Isthmus of Panama is again being explored, but it has been lately estimated
that even should the work be at all practicable, its accomplishment would require the
united efforts of the principal nations of the world, and an expenditure of at least
200,000,000 francs."

According to the surveys of M. Garella, by order of the French government,
a canal through the Isthmus of Panama presents great difliciilties. The length
of the proposed canal through Panama would be only about thirty miles, and the
utmost height to be attained, according to M, Garella, only 177 feet; but it is

asserted that there is no means of boring water to the summit level. This is

certainly, if true, a great obstacle. M. Garella proposes to make a tunnel, the
cost of which would be 2,000,000/. sterling. Other authorities, especially Mr.
Wheelwright, assert that the country from Chagres to the Pacific is nearly level •

i'lfif
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nncl we are not disposed to condemn the project of a canal over tliis Uthimu until

we have fur more complete surveys than we yet possess.

It 18 certain that since Mr. Wlieelwrif^lit and the British company have estab-

lishcd steamboats between Panama and various ports of the Pacific, tiiat the

greatest advantages to trade and commerce have been the result. In connexion

with the establishment of these steamboats, we have been furnished with calcu-

lations and statements, which we have condensed as follows t

Tablb of Distances and Hours steaming from Panama to the following Porti rii •

PORTS.

From Panama to the (liiiruf Mcoya...
„ „ thu Gulf nf Papaiiayo,

ft .. Healt'Jo

It „ HoUionato

It „ Yatapa
n (I SiKJuiiuaco

,1 „ Tehiiatitrpse.

,t „ Acapiiico

11 ,t NavMari. ...,•..•• •••.
II „ Ban Bt.ia

I, II Maiatlan
It II OimymKa
„ II Hio Uila, where It Jolni

the Culurailii

r«la Maiatlan

„ I, San Diego
'I
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From the discovery of the Pacific down to the independence of the Spanish Ame-

rican provinces in 1824, Panama was the highway between Spain and her posses-

sions, along the west coast of America. Vasco Nunes de Balbao, in 1513 crossed

the Isthmus with troops, from Santa Maria del Darien to the Gulf of San Miguel.

In 1524, the city of Panama had a governor. It became the seat of a royal" Au-

diencia," and until the discontinuance of the Spanish galleons, it was the depot of

the merchandise sent from Spain for the southern coast of New Granada and Peru

and the northern ports of Central America. During the war of independence in

Peru, troops from Spain were sent up the Chagres to Panama, and from thence

by transports to Peru. The buccaneers, as early as the reign of Queen Elizabeth

frequently passed over this route ; and until the trade with the Pacific, by Cape

Horn, was opened by British ships, the Spanish colonists on the Pacific coasts

were clandestinely supplied through Jamaica, by way of Panama.

The canoes on the Chagres are described as large enough to carry eighty

bales of merchandise.

With respect to the length of voyage and distance round Cape Horn, and by

way of transit through the isthmus, we have some curious statements. It is said

that a fast-sailing schooner, of the class known under the designation of

" Clipper," took thirty-two days in sailing from Panama to San Bias, a voyage

which, by a steamer proceeding direct, might be performed in eight or nine days.

The extreme difficulty of sailing to the westward from Panama Bay, arises from
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calms, squalls from all dircctioni, and the struggle of opposing winds and cur-

rents. The same "clipper," sailing often at eleven and elcvcn-and-a-half knots per

hour, took twelve days on her voyage from Valparaiso, in sailing from the equator

to Panama.

If a canal be impracticable across the short distance over the Isthmus of Pa-

narou, a railroad would undoubtedly be a work of neither great difficulty nor ex-

pense, even according to Mr. Garella's report. We fear, however, that the great

obstacle will be found in the moral and political difficulties.

One writer says

—

" If ever it should be ceded to another power, the nation holding it will acquire an
immense influence and power over the communication of the world (supposing the above
improvements in steam), with a territory well-wooded, well-watered, fertile in the ex-

treme, rich in gold and pearl fisheries, capable of supporting a numerous population, and
not, by any means, generally unhealthy ; while the inhabitants will acquire that wealth

and prosperity which the advantages of their situation secure to them."

The passages in merchant vessels to and from England direct by Cape Horn,

avernge

For ValparalM.
„ Lima
„ Uiiayaquil.,

Dityt.

. 100
110

, 110

The passage by Panama may be performed by steam

—

To Valparaiio
^f^

„ Guajraqoil 33

'

From Valparaiio to Lima n
„ Lima to Payta or Uuayaquil !,,.!, S
„ Payta to Panama m

Acroaa thii Iitbroua , | ,

Tb8D0« to England a|

Haling in the wbol* M
To Lima by Cap* Horn , no

„ „ Panama 37

Dlirorence of time in farour of (be route by Panama 73

The transit from Panama to Chagrea is easy, being only twenty-one miles by

land, and the remainder by a rivei', safe and navigable for boats and canoes.

This was the route by which the several towns and provinces on the Pacific

Ocean made their communications with Europe, before the separation of the

Colonies from Spain ; but the frequent revolutions which have taken place in

South America, and the consequent poverty and want of enterprise in the Spanish

population, have disturbed periodical communications between these places.

Comparative Table of Distances.

PLACES. By Cape of
Good Hope. Cape Horn.

By Panama
Canal.

raoii rtLHouTR, roilra.

14,420
14,2110

13,433
»J,9.'S0

28,200

milea.

26,616
13,830

23,196

9,400
lo,9-«

milea.
18,S78
13 H2SPort Jackaon ••••.•.
11,612

8,060Valparaiso...
Lima
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CANAL ROUTE BY THE ISTHMUS OF NICARAGUA.

Surveys and projects have been made, in order to construct a navieable

canal from the harbour of San Juan, already described, to the laiies of Nicaragu
and Managua, and thence by a short cut to the Pacific. If England, Franc
and the United States, were to enter into a contract with any de facto govern-

ment of the country, whatever government succeeded would be then compelled

to observe the stipulations of such treaty. Until then we can hold out n
security whatever for executing a work which would be immediately under-

taken by the capitalists of Europe and America. If there were no moral social

or political obstacles, there is no doubt that the natural obstructions misht with

comparatively little difficulty, be overcome. Mr. Baily, an English engineer

surveyed the route in 1837-8 ; a survey of the river was made by Mr, Lawrence'

of her Majesty's ship Thunderer, in 1840, and a report was also made by a

Captain A. G., quoted in an able work on the subject, privately printed by
Prince Napoleon Louis Bonaparte, whom the government of Nicara-'ua in

December, 1845, offered to place at the head of the executive direction of an
undertaking to construct the projected canal.

Mr. Stephens did not visit the River San Juan, but he did visit both the lakes

of Nicaragua and Leon, or Managua, and the port of Realejo. He describes the

Lake of Leon, or Managua, as not so vast or broad as the Lake of Nicaragua, but

that it is a noble sheet of water, and in full view of the volcano of Momotombo.
The shore presented the animated spectacle of women filling their water-jars,

men bathing, horses and mules drinking, and in one place was a range of fisher-

men's huts ; on the edge of the water stakes were set up in a triangular form

and women, with small hand-nets, were catching fish, which they threw into

hollow places, dug, or rather scraped, in the hand. The fish were called sar-

dinitos, and at the door of the huts the men were building fires to cook them.

" The beauty of this scene was enhanced by the reflection that it underwent no

change. Here was perpetual summer ; no winter ever came to drive the in-

habitants shivering to their fires ; but still it may be questioned whether, with

the same scenery and climate, wants few and easily supplied, luxuriating in the

open air, and by the side of this lovely lake, even the descendants of the Anglo-

Saxon race would not lose their energy and industry."

This lake empties itself into the Lake of Nicaragua by means of the River

Tipitapa, a communication between the two seas has been suggested, by means

of a canal from it to the Pacific, at the port of Realejo.* The ground is perfectly

• The liarbour of Realejo, on the Pacific, was surveyed by Captain Sir Edward Belciier in

1838. Of this harbour he says

—

" Cardon, at the mouth of the port of Realejo, is situated in 12 deg. 28 min. north, and about

87 deg. 12 min. west. It has two entrances, both of which are safe, under proper precaution, in

all weather. The depth varies from two to seven fathoms, and good nnd safp anrhnrage extends

for several miles ; the rise and liill of tide is eleven feet, full andchange three hours six minutM.
Docks or slips, therefore, may easily be constructed, and timber is readily to be procured of any

dimensions; wood, water, and immediate necessaries and luxuries, are plentiful and cheap. The
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'he ground is perfectly

tin Sir Edward Belclicr in

level, and tlie port is perhaps the best in Spanish America ; but the distance is

sixty miles, and there are other difficulties which seemed to him insuperable.

There is not a single stream on the contemplated line of canal from this lake

to the Pacific, and it would be necessary for this lake to furnish the whole supply

of water for communication with both oceans.

Of the harbour of Realejo,Mr. Stephens observes—
" Rested and refreshed I walked down to the shore. Our encampment was about

tlie centre of the harbour, which was the finest I saw in the Pacific. It is not larce,

but beautifully protected, being almost in the form of the letter U. The arms are hi"crh

and parallel, runnmg nearly north and south, and terminating: in high perpendicufar
blufts. As I afterwards learned from Mr. Bally, the water is deep, and under either
bluff, according to the wind, vessels of the largest class can ride with perfeit safety.
Supposing ihis to be correct, there is but one objection to this harbour, which I derive
from Captain D'\ riaste, with whom I made the voyage from Zonzonate to Caldera. He has
been nine years navigating the coast of the Pacific, from Peru to the Gulf of California,
and has made valuable notes, which he intends publishing in France, and he told me that
during the summer months, from November to May, the strong north winds which sweep
over the Lake of Nicaragua, pass with such violence through the Gulf of Papajayo, that
during the prevalence of these winds it is almost impossible for a vessel to enter the port
of San Juan. Whether this is true to the extent that Captain Yriaste supposes, and if

true, how far steam-tugs would answer to bring vessels in against such a wind, is for
others to determine. But at the moment there seemed more palpable difficulties.

"The harbour was perfectly desolate, for years not a vessel had entered it; primeval
trees grew around it, for miles there was not a habitation ; I walked the shore alone. Since
Mr. Daily left, not a person had visited it; and probably the only thing that keeps it

alive, even in memory, is the theorising of scientific men, or the occasional visit of some
Nicaragua fisherman, who, too lazy to work, seeks his food in the sea. It seemed pre-
posterous to consider it the focus of a great commercial enterprise ; to imagine that a citv
was to rise up out of the forest, the desolate harbour to be filled with ships, and become
a great portal for the thoroughfare of natives. But the scene was magnificent. The
suu was setting, and the high western headland threw a deep shade over the water. It
was, perhaps, the last time in my life that I should see the Pacific, and in spite of fever
and ague tendencies, I bathed once more in the great ocean.

"At seven o'clock we started, recrossed the stream, at which we had procured water.
and returned to the first station of Mr. Baily. It was on the river San Juan, a mile and
a half from the sea. The river here had suflScient depth of water for large vessels, and
from this point Mr. Baily commenced his survey to the Lake of Nicaragua,

" My guide cleared a path for me with his machete ; and workuig o°ur way across the
p'ain, we entered a valley, which ran in a great ravine called Queb.uda Grande, between
ihemountain ranges of Zebadea and El Platina.

" Up to this place manifestly there could be no difficulty in cutting a canal, ^beyond
the line of survey follows the small stream of El Cacao for another league, when it crossod
the inounlam. but there was such a rank growth of young trees, that it was impossible to
continue without sending men forward to clear the way. We therefore left the line of
the canal, and crossing the valley to the right, reached the foot of the mountain over
which the road to Nicaragua passes.

"The side of the mountain was very steep, and besides large trees, was full of brambles
thorn bushes, and licks. 1 was obliged to dismount and lead my macko ; the dark skin
ot mysuide glistened with perspiration, and it was almost a climb till we reached the top.

"Coming out into the road the change was beautiful. It was about ten ftet wide
straight, and shaded by the noblest trees in the Nicaragua forests. In an hour we
reached the bocca of the mountain, where Nicolas was waiting with the mules under the

Irl!fn1^''"^^'"''?.'""°?'',^
"'"'^

^V'*^"
'''"'" ^'"-* »«''»• "'"^ '«s population is about 1000 souls. The

Lrn, om r"*' ? °1 "'^ "°/'""e •""'•^^ '" °" '•'« *»'", loading and unloading vessels. It has

^"S T ••

"S?
" " " "'"''"°'"' coniP'rollef* and captain of the potC-Voj^age rouiul
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shade of a large tree, which threw its branches fifty feet from its trunk, and seemed
reared by a beneficent hand for the shelter of a weary traveller. Soon we reached
another station of Mr. Baily. Looking back I saw the two great mountain range?

standing like giant portals, and could but think what a magnificent spectacle it would
be to see a ship with all its spars and rigging, cross the plain, pass through the great
door, and move on to the Pacific. Beyond, the whole plain was on fire ; the long grass

scorched by the summer's sun, crackled, flashed, and burned like powder. The road
was a sheet of flame, and when the fire had passed the earth was black and hot.

" OflF from the road, on the edge of the woods, and near the River Las Lakas was
another station of Mr. Baily. From that place the line runs direct over a plain till it

strikes the same river near the Lake of Nicaragua. I attempted to follow the lines

again, but was prevented by the growth of underwood.
" Beautiful as the whole country had been, 1 found nothing equal to the two hours

before entering Nicaragua. The fields were covered with high grass, studded with noble
trees, and bordered at a distance by a dark forest, while in front, high and towerin" of
a conical form, rose the beautiful volcano of the island. Herds of cattle gave it a home-
like appearance

" The wh( of the next morning I devoted to making inquiries on the subject of the

canal route. More is known of it in the United States than at Nicaragua. I did not
find one man who had been to the port of San Juan, or even who knew Mr. Baily's

terminating point on the Lake of Nicaragua, I was obliged to send for my old guide
and after a noonday dinner started for the lake. The town consisted of a large collec-

tion of straggling houses, without a single object of interest. Though the richest slate

in the confederacy in natural gifts, the population is the most miserable.
" Before reaching the lake we heard the waves breaking upon the shore like the waves

of the sea, and when we emerged ftom the woods the view before us was grand. On
one side no land was visible; a strong north-wind was sweeping over the lake, and its

surface was violently agitated ; the waves rolled and broke upon the shore with solemn
majesty ; and opposite, in the centre of the lake, were the islands of Isola and Madeira
with giant volcanoes rising as if to scale the heavens. The great volcano of Omotopeque
reminded me of Mount Etna, rising like the pride of Sicily from the water's edge, a

smooth, unbroken cone, to the height of nearly 6000 feet.

" Mr. Baily is a half-pay ofiicer in the British navy. Two years before he

was employed by the government of Central America to make a survey of this canal

route, and he had completed all except the survey of an unimportant part of the River

San Juan, when the revolution broke out. The states declared their independence of

the general government, and disclaimed all liability for its debts. Mr. Baily had given

his time and labour, and when I saw him had sent his son to make a last appeal to the

shadow of the federal government; but before he reached the capital this government

was utterly annihilated, and Mr. Baily remains with no reward for his arduous services

but the satisfaction of having been a pioneer in a noble work. Ou my arrival at

Grenada he laid before mo all his maps and drawings, with liberty to make what use of

them I pleased."

The River San Juan, according to Mr. Baily, is, witli its windings, ninety

English miles long. Mr.G. Lawrance, mate and assistant-surveyor of hermajesty's

surveying vessel Thunderer makes it 104 miles. The Lake of Nicaragua is ninety

geographical miles long; the river of Tipitapa, joining tlie Lake of Nicaragua to

that of Leon, is twenty miles ; the Lake of Leon, or Managua, is thirty-five miles;

and the isthmus between the Lake of Leon, and the port of Ilealejo, is twenty-

nine miles across ; total length of projected canal 278 miles, or, according to Mr.

Baily, 264 miles : eigiity-two miles of which require deepening, or locks, and

other canxl work.

Mr. Baily calculates the Lake of Nicaragua to be 128 feet three inches above

the level of the Pacific Ocean, at low water and full moon. »
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et three inches above

The Lake of Managua is twenty-eight feet eight inches above the level of
that of Nicaragua. "*

The most elevated summit to be traversed, between the Lake Managua and
Realejo, is fifty-five feet six inches above the level of the lake. Total height of
the summit level, 212 feet five inches. ^ °

M. Garella makes the difference of level between high water in the Pacific
andlowwaer m the Atlantic nineteen feet and a half, which will make the
summit level above the Pacific 231 feet eleven inches.

" The River San Juan," says Mr. Bally. «• flows from tI,P Taba „f v
its south-eastern extremity, at the'place .hire forre iXd tl^ tt of St'Elefnow completely destroyed. Here s the onlv tli<ifW,.ra-o fri ,u I ~

, f
'• '^narles.

The whole length of tL river, pursuing" ^t'J'iSfjVj^^^f""^"^'?
"''

'^''t''
pt of San Juan del Norte, is 'ninety Siles (mhe s s ^104Tilesi ToZtZ^" t
cent stream somewhat irregular in its breadth, whi^hVar'tom iJo oSorv^rt

IntheLd-stream thedepth is genTrfy^r^£ tolvTf^L:^^^

ber, 1838 when the rainy season had just tl^t^ra d' ^ ntVa?' 839" ^ef'"
the rams had commenced, when the lake was at the lowest ll,e different* of Si K. k'^
tween these extremes was found to be six feet six inches. I^NovSriSIQ.r. • '.'

time the rains had ceased, the same observatiors w^,-^Z\^l
i>ovember, 1839, at which

,ater. ha.l risen fourteen 'inches less thanin "he pTe'Lrye^r
''' "'"" ^^^ ''''' *^«

.:l^rtltfl^dr'Si^li:''^;£^S^ of an si.es and

..able; consequently there are no inhabitantT."n;rt"Srl^^euU ed? d'h3"rfprodigious (ertdity. The .mmediate shores are undulating, being in some parts „o moretea few feet, and in others between twenty and thirt'y feet Love the surface of the

^liZ^^'^u^''^
^^^'°^ ''-' '-^^^'' ^-^- --y «-" streams, dis-

Captain A. G
, quoted by Prince Napoleon Louis, says, there are larp-e

rivers, which have their source in the mountains bordering the country of the
Mosquitos, which discharge from the left bank into the San Juan.

" From the gentle declivity of the River San Juan, the current is not strong bein-
t he rate ol a mde or a m.le-and-a-half per hour, except in the times o freshf: when

.t IS accelerated variously, according to circumstances. It is navi.^ated allthe velrround
y
boats of e.Kht or ten tons' burden, called bonffos, and whfchare Jenerluvmanned by ten or twelve men. besides the patron. They cak carry abm.tmft.^

5
igo. or 500 hides, or a proportionate Quantity of'SaXn' t ber Ti e obstS«low prevent the advantageous navigation of the River San Juan are -first theraid, secondly, the drainage occasioned by its influx into another river cal ed tie

2S'r"r''; ""'^V"'^"^^
'he port of San Juan; and lastly, the Lbyri.ths ofni

1
Inlands which extend ten or twelve miles from the openin-of he River Colorado

Rttn a^L; :
'""^

^r 'r^"-.
'' '* generally iSelleved thit at sl^itr

eTatti tS 'P P°'' y ^"'""^"^ 'he opening of this branch with the intent ofau ti
g the mam river, at that part, to such an extent as to render the river iu.pract?-cab to navigation, hoping thereby to protect the town of Grenada from ext naT at-'acks. In the present advanced «i«o.p nf ,Uq c.:^^„^ ^e „:..,) .^

"'
• f.V"'."*'

^\'

«"uid be easily siirmni.Mtori ti
""°'- 7' "•'= ••

•'^V'"^
^^ ^'''' cn^tiiccniig, tnis (iDstade

''/foWISVS nil J''",7H«'»'-« 7^ '" ""'«ber; called del Toro del Cos-
link- but ZTu '

" ^^"f^"'""'
all compromised within an extent of leu"h I'ut there .5 clear «ater-way from one to the other, having good depth of from
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ibree to six fatlioms ; the longest of these rapids is not more than one mile. The rocks
by which they are occasioned are all placed transversely to the current, leaving a narrow
channel on each side, and showing their ragged and sharpened edges above the surface
of the water during the dry season.

" The breadth of the river from this point is between 100 and 120 yards; the current

rushes with violence, and dashes with great force against and between the projeciin"

points. The bongos, however, make the passage without hazard, and we have neve"

heard of the occurrence of an accident.

" The Colorado diverges from the San Juan in 10 deg. 50 min. north latitude and
after running in a south-westerly direction, falls into the sea in 10 deg. 46 niin., formin»

a dangerous bar. This river abstracts from the main stream a considerable quantity of

water, the opening from the San Juan being 1200 feet wide, and having in the deepest

part nine feet of water at the lowest state of the river. From measurements of this sec-

tion, carefiiily taken at two different periods, in May when at the minimum, and in July

when much increased by freshes, it appears from calculation, that at the first period tbe

loss of water from the river was 28,178 cubic yards per minute, and at the latter obser-

vation, as much as 85,840 cubic yards. The main current being thus suddenly wsak-
ened, the motion of the water becomes sluggish, and the natural effect is, that deposits

of -jand and mud are formed, which gradually augment where the movement of the

water is feeble ; trunks of trees and otlier floating bodies grounding on these, small islets

are formed by successive aggregations, which soon become covered with rank grass

reeds, and other herbaceous plants of rapid growth; a great number of these mounds
have been thus raised, and the progress of formation is continually going on. The usual

methods of clearing the beds of rivers could here be applied wiih facility and good elFect

as the accumulations are nothing more than silt and sand with occasional logs buried

underneath. A dam across the Colorado branch, constructed on such of the well-known
plans as might be judged the most efficient, would be indispensable. Then the reforccd

body of water, aided, if necessary, by the resources of art, would, by the momentura of

its increased velocity, soon clear a channel to the depth that should be deemed requi-

site : other parts of the river where such operations might be wanted, could be improved

by nearly similar methods, as the bottom is everywhere composed of mud and sand, ex-

cept about the rapids, where it is of rock or loose stones.

The Lake of Nicaragua or Gre.nada.—Mr. Baily says,

"The Lake of Grenada is ninety geographical miles Ions:, its greatest breadth is

forty, and the mean twenty miles ; the depth of water is variable, being in some places

close to the shore, and in others half a mile from it, two fathoms, increasing gradually

to eight, ten, twelve, and fifteen fathoms, the bottom usually mud. [Mr. A, G
sounded in the middle of the lake forty-five fathoms.] This basin is the receptacle of

the waters from a tract of country six to ten leagues in breadth on each side of it,

tiirown in by numerous streams and rivers, none of them navigable except the river

Frio, having its source far away in the mountains of Costa Rica, which discharges into

the lake a large quantity of water near the spot where the river San Juan flows out of

it. The embouchure is 200 yards wide, and nearly two fathoms deep. There are

several islands and groups of islets in different parts of the lake, but none of them em-

barrass the navigation, nor is this anywhere incommoded by shoals or banks, other than

the shallow water in shore ; and even this is but very trifling, or rather it is no impedi-

ment at all to the craft at present in use, the practice being to keep the shore close

aboard for the purpose of choosing convenient stopping-places at the close of day, as

they scatct'ly ever continue their voyage during the night.
" The district extending to the eastern coast is called Chontales. Its soil, although

covered with trees, presents in different places excellent pasturage, divided into farms,

on which the breeding of cattle is chiefly pursued.
"The largest islands on the lake are Omotepe, Madera, and Zapatera. Taken to-

gether, the first two of these islands are twelve miles long. Zapatera is alniosl triangular,

aud five miles long. Sannt.'?, S;!lft!!ti!)rin,j>, r.r.d Zapote, are smaller, and uninhabited,

but some of them, and the last in particular, are capable of cultivation.
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"Near the town of Grenada there is the best anchorage for ships of the largest
dimensions.

"^ "ig^oi.

The River Tipitapa.—Mr. Baily says,

"The Lake of Nicaragua is connected with that of Leon by means of the rlvor
Panaloya (or T.p.tapa), navi-able for the boats employed in that country for twelvedb as far as the place called Pasqu.el, where the inhabitants go to cut and bring away
Brazilian timber. Ti.e four miles which remain between that place and the Lake of
Leon are not navigable by any kind of boat, whatever may be its construction, because
beyond Pasquiel, the channel is oostructed by a vein of rocks, which, when the river is
swollen are covered with water

; but in the dry season, water sinks so low that i?
can only escape through gradually diminishing fissures in the rocks. At a distance of a
r,ile beyond this first vem of rocks, we find another more solid, which, crossing the
river at right angles, forms a cascade of thirteen feet descent

"

"The river Tipitapa, which discharges itself into the Lake of Nicara<rua. is the onlv
outlet for the Lake Leon. The lands bordering this river are somewhat°low, but ferti e
having excellent pasturage

; as at Chontales, they are divided into grazing and breediS
farms. All this country, covered with Brazilian timber, is scantily inhabited. The
only village IS that of Tipitapa, situated near the above-mentioned waterfall. It con-
ta,ns^a_ small church, and about 100 cottages. The river is crossed by a wooden

Captain A. G is of opinion, that for the first twelve miles, it would only
be necessary to have a lock to increase the depth of the river. Mr. Lawrance
says, that the navigable part of the river has a depth of from three to eighteen
feet, and that the fall at Pasquiel is thirteen feet high. He estimates the length
of the river at twenty miles. According to Mr. Stephens, the whole fall of the
river Tipitapa, which amounts to twenty-eight feet, is comprised within the first
six miles from the Lake Leon. Mr. Rouhaud, who has assisted in the topogra-
phical discoveries in that country, told M. Michel Chevalier that the faU of
twenty-eight feet was distributed as follows, viz., eighteen feet are precipitated
by a cascade at Tipitapa, and the remaining ten feet and a half descend from
Tipitapa to Nicaragua.

The Lake of Leon ob Managua—The Lake of Leon is from thirty-two fo
Ihirty-five miles long, and sixteen miles at its greatest width. It receives from
the circumjacent lands, chiefly from the eastern coast, a number of small streams.
According to Mr. Lawrance, it is not so deep as that of Nicaragua; but, accord-
ing to Captain A. G , it is still deeper.

The Isthmus between the Lake Leon and Realejc—M. Michel Cheva-
lier says, that the account of the celebrated navigator Dampier, who had been at
war in those regions, induced a belief that throughout the different routes from
the Lake Leon to Realejo, and from the Lake of Nicaragua to the Gulfof Papaaayo
or to that of Nicaya, the land consists for the most part of level plains, and"that
between the lake of Leon and the coast of Realejo, the soil is quite flat. Mr.
Rouhaud has described in the same terms the country between the north-wf stern
part of the Lake of Leon, and the port of Realejo, and of the tract of land which
extends between the same point and the port of Tamarindo. He ^' nks nine-
teen feet or twenty-two feet to be the height of the bank above the level of
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the water. " Then comes," says he, " a small zone on a very slight and yet

sensible declivity, by which we gently descend to the Pacific Ocean.-'

M. Michel Chevalier says (page 96),

"
I see, however, in the description of Central America and Mexico, published

i,,

Boston in 1^33, that the highest hind between the Lake of Leon and the Pacific Ocean

descends to h?, only tifty-one feet above tlie level of the lake. From the same lal<e to tlie

River Tosta is but eleven miles ; and that river not more than three feet above the level

of the lake, at the point where a junction might be effected. If fully established,
this

Btatement would be of great importance, for we can avoid any extraordinary cutting, and

tifortiori a tunnel. A cutting of seventy-two feet maximum is nothing unusual in the

operations of the engineers of the ;jonf« and - °'. Sj employing improved ma.

chinery and implements, which are now at th of the engi.eer, we can esecuie

deep cuttings at little expense, in the absenc A.ky grounds. In the canal from

Aries to Bouc, for instance, the table-land of the ^cque has bee., cut through to the ex-

tent of 2289 yards, the extreme depth being from forty-three to fil'ty-four yards. Tlie

expense has been less than 160,000/,, notwithstanding its having been executed on the

old system, Now-a-days, works of this nature are executed with powerful engines;

manual labour is confined to mere digging and loading; and upon the great northern

railroad of France, a machine has been successfully and economically employed even for

this last purpose."

Sir Edward Belcher, R, N,, who explored part of the country in 1838, says-

" At the term—day, we pitched our observatory near the sea-margin, at the base of

the volcano of Coiiseguina, or Quisiguina, and having completed the requisite observa-

tions, started with the Starling and boats to explore the Estero Real, which I had been

given to understand was navigable for sixty miles; in which case, from what I had seen

of its course on my visit to the Viejo, it must nearly communicate with the Lake

of Managua.
" After considerable labour, we succeeded in carrying the Starling thirty miles from

its mouth, and could easily have gone further, had the wind permitted, but the prevailinj

strong winds rendered the toil of towing too heavy.

" We ascended a small hill about a mile below our extreme position, from whicli

angles were taken to all the commanding peaks. From that survey, added to what I

remarked from the summit of the Viejo, I am satisfied that the stream could have been

followed many miles higher ; and I have not the slightest doubt that it is fed very near to

the Lake of Managua. I saw the mountains beyond the lake on its eastern side, and no

land higher than the intervening trees occurred. This, therefore, would be the most

advantageous line for a canal, which, by entire lake navigation, might be connected with

the interior of the states of San Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, and extended to the

Atlantic, Thirty navigable miles for vessels drawing ten feet, we can vouch for, and

the natives and residents assert sixty more. But steamers will be absolutely necessary

to tow against the prevalent hteezes."— Voyage Round the World, Vol, I., pp.236.

He adds in the Appendix, that

—

" In the port of Reaiejo there is a river, the Donna Paula, which takes a course

towards Leon, and is navigable within three leagues of that city. It has been siiftiested

to carry a railroad from Leon to the Lake of Managua, As to any canal into the Pacific,

unless behind Monotombo, Telica, and Viejo range, into the Estero Real, 1 see little

feasibility in the scheme."

Mr. Baily tells u.s,

" In executing so stupendous an undertaking, salubrity of climate, and the mean'

of feeding abundantly and economically so large a body of workmen as would be col-

lected, are subjects that cannot be passed over without notice. With regard to tlie hrst,

the writer can aver tliat during tour months thai nc v.aa uircupicd thrmrv- s - ^

and the Lake of Grenada, with a party of forty individuals, there was not a man pre-
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from one to six fathoms, to tlie River Serapequca, the measurements of one fathom being

about the points or bends, where there is un accumulation of sand and mud. It then

continues seven miles clear, with water from two to five fathoms, to the Rio Colorado.

The River Colorado runs out of the San Juan in another direction into the Atlantic.

The loss to the latter, according to measurement taken in the month of May, 1839, was

28,178 cubic yards of water per minute, and in the month of July in the same year,

during the rising of the waters, it was 85,840 yards per minute, which immense body

might be saved to the San Juan by damming up the mouth of the River Colorado. Frmn
this point there are thirteen miles with soundings of from three to eight fathoms. The
bottom is of sand and mud, and there are many small islands and aggregations of sand

without trees, very easily cleared away. The last thirteen miles might be reduced to

ten by restoring the river to its old channel, which has been filled up by collections, at

points, of drifted matter. An old master of a piragua told Mr. B that within his

memory trees grew half a mile back. The soundings were all taken with the plottin?

scale when the river was low, and the port of San Juan, though small, Mr. Baily con-

siders unexceptionable.

'« The whole length of the canal, from the Lake of Nicaragua to the Pacific, is fifteen

and two-third miles. According to the plan, in the first eight miles from the lake hut

one lock is necessary. In the next mile sixty-four feet of lockage are required. In the

next three miles there are about two of deep cutting and one of tunnel, and then a de-

scent of 200 feet in three miles by lockage to the Pacific.

'« Thus far of the canal across the Isthmus. The Lake of Nicaragua is navigable for

ships of the largest class down to the mouth of the River San Juan. This river has an

average fall of one and six-sevenths feet per mile to the Atlantic. If the bed of the river

cannot be cleared out, a communication can be made either by lock and dam, or by a

canal along the bank of the river. The latter would be more expensive, but on account

of the heavy floods of the rainy season it is preferable.

" I am authorised to state that the physical ob»; ructions of the country present no im-

pediment to the accomplishment of this work. A canal large enough for the passage of

boats of the usual size could be made at a trifling expense. A tunnel of the length

required is not considered a great work in the United States. According to the plan of

the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, a tunnel is contemplated upwards of four miles in length.

The sole difficulty is the same which would exist in any route in any other region of

country, viz., the great dimensions of the excavation required for a ship canal.

«* The data here given are of course insufficient for great accuracy, but I present a

rough estimate of the cost of this work, furnished me with the plan. It is predicated

upon the usual contract prices in the United States, and I think lam safe insayingthat

the cheapness of labour in Nicaragua will equalise any advantages and facilities that

exist here.
" The estimate is

—

From the lake to east end of the tunnel .

Descent to the Pacific ....
From the lake to the Atlantic by canal along the bank

of the river....••
dollars.

8,000,000 to 10,000,000

2,000,000 to 3,000,UOO

10,000,000 to 12,000,000

20,000,000 to 25,000,000

which is but about the sum contemplated as the cost of our enlarged Erie canal."

Mr. Stephens remarks

—

"In regard to the advantages of this work I shall not go into any details.

" I will remark, however, that en one point there exists a great and very general enor,

In the documents submitted to Congress before referred to, it is stated that 'the trade of

the United States and of Europe with China, Japan, and the Indian Archipelago, would

be facilitated and increased by reason of shortening the distance, about four thousand

miles ;' but by measurement on the globe the distance from Europe to India and China
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10,000,000 to 12,000,0

will not be shortcnct)
. .

all This is so contrary to the general impression that I have
,ome hesitation ii> mal .ng the assertion, but it is a point on which the reader mav sm .r!
himself by relernng to the globe The trade of Europe with India and Canton then
will „jt necessarily pass through this channel from any saving of distance ; but from comI
versations with masters o( vessels and other praeiieal men, I am induced to believe that l.»
reason oi more favourable latitudes for winds and currents, it will be considered preferable
to the passage by the Cape ot Good Hope. At all events all the trade of Europe with
the western coast ot the Pacihc and the Polynesian Islands, and all her whale fishin
„„dall the trade o the United States with the Pacific, without the exce.nion of a ^ S
vessel would pass through it; the amount of saving on which, in time, interest of monev
navigating expenses and insurance, by avoiding the stormy passage round Caoe Horn
I have no data for calculating.

" ^^^ norn,

i'On broad grounds, this work has been well characterised as 'the miffhtip,»
event in favour of the peaceful intercourse of nations which the physical circumsianc.'«
of the globe present to the enterprise of man.' It will compose the distracted countrv
of Central America, turn the sword which is now drenching it with blood into a prunin/
hook ;

remove the prejudices of the inhabitants by bringing them into close connexion"
with people of every nation

; furnish them with a motive and a reward for industry an.
inspire them with a taste for making money, which, after all, opprobrious as it is some
times considered, does more to civilise and keep the world at peace than anv other in"
rtuence whatever. A great city will grow up in the heart of the country with stream."
„8..ingfrom it fertilising as hey roll into the interior; her magnificent mountains and
valleys now weeping in desolation and waste will smile and be glad. The commerrrr f
the world will be changed

;
the barren region of Terra del Fuego be foreotten • Pata

gonia become a land of fable, and Cape Horn live only in the recollection of sailors and
insurers; steamboats will go smoking along the rich coasts of Chili Peru Eauados
Grenada, Guatemala California, our own Oregon Territory, and the Uussian'posission;
on the borders of Behring s Straits. New markets will be opened for producU of asrri
culture and manufactures, and the intercourse of communion of numerous and immense
bodies of the human race will assimilate and improve the character of nations The
whole world is interested in this >york. I would not speak of it with sectional or even
national feeling; but if Europe is indifferent, it would be glory surpassing the conquests
of kingdoms to make this great enterprise ever attempted by human fo?ce entirely our
own work. '

" 1 would have gone on immediately, but felt that I might exert myself too far and
break down at an awkward place. In the afternoon, in company with Mr Balk «i„t
Mr Wood, I walked down to the lake. At the foot of the street ^by wLh we eSered^
bull out into the lake was an old fort, dismantled and overgrown with bushes and trees
a relic of the daring Spaniards who first drove the Indians from the lake •—probablv
the very fortress that Cordova built, and in its ruins beautifully picturesque

'

Under the
walls, and within the shade of the fort and trees growing near it, the Indian women of
Grenada were washing ; garments of every colour were hanging on the bushes to drv
and waving in the wind ; women were wading out with their water-jars, passing bevond
he breakers to obtain it clear of sand, men were swimming and servants were brin-in?
horses and mules to drink, altogether presenting a beautifully animated picture Ther^
were no boats on the water, but about half-a-dozen piraguas, the largest of which was
orty feet long and drew three feet of water, were lying on the shore."-l7Vaw/« in Cen-iralAmcnca, Mr. Baili/s Report, ^c.

We have given the foregoing information, being the substance of all that is
worth knowing of the materials within our power: not, however, with the ex-
pectation that any of the projects are to be soon undertaken, but with the view
of showing the practicability of executing a canal across one of the projected lines.
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CIIAITEU Vlll.

ANCIENT RUINS OF CENTRAL AMERICA.

Those remtirkablc ruins which hnvo been discovered in Central Amerien and

Yucfttan, arc generally supposed to have been edifices constructed by races wliich

nd become extinct before the discovery of America, and not by any of the

nations that were found inhabiting those parts by the first Spanish con-

querors.

The accounts given of the population of the countries subdued by Cortez

Alvarado, and other captains, and the researches mode since the beginning of

tlic present century, compel us to conclude that all the ruins discovered by M.

Dupai.K, Del Rio, M. Waldcck,and Mr. Stephens, were built by the nations con-

quered by the Spaniards, and that they were, in all probability, in a perfect state

at the same period.

M. VValdeck had preceded Mr. Stephens to Palenque and Uxmal, and his

work was published in folio, with beautiful plates, in Paris, before the work of

the latter made its appearance, but not before the drawings in Mr. Stepliens'

work were completed. The similarity is so striking, that both must be correct-

and without the plans and drawings, any description which we could give would

be unsatisfactory. Antiquarians must refer, therefore, to the works of M. Du-

paix, M. Waldeck, and Mr. Stephens. In each of them there is much to in-

struct, and much for those to reflect upon who take an interest in the history and

destiny of mankind.

We have no doubt of those edifices having been constructed by the same races

as the nations conquered by Cortez and Alvarado, notwithstanding the ab-sence of

tradition : for the destructive and withering policy of Spain exterminated, or

barbarised, the conquered so efTectually, as to annihilate even tradition.

The ruins on the sea-coast of Yucatan, visited by Mr. Stephens, were seen

and even described as majestic edifices by the Spanish navigators; and from his

observations on the ruins of Uxmal, in tlie interior, they were evidently con-

structed by the ancestors of the wretched remnants of the aborigines, still, in

degradation, inhabiting the country of Yucatan, Near Cape Catoche, the ruins

of an entire city have been unmasked. There are two pyramids on the banks of

the Rio Lagerlos, nearly concealed by the trees grown on them. Tumuli are

found near Campcaehy, in other parts of Yucatan; and near them articles of fcrra

cotta, and human heads curiously wrought, are found. In other places, as at

Champotoii, ruijia liavc- been discovered licarly covered with a dense forest of
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strong vegetation. The ruins of Cozumel, near the sea, are of vast extent.

Traces of many others have been discovered, but Yucatan is still but im-

perfectly explored. At Uxmal the examinations of Mr. Stephens and M.

Waldcck have been published, and the plates, and descriptions, arc very re-

niarkal)lc.

Of the ruins in Central America, those of Copan were the first visited by

Mr. Stephens.

Copan is within that portion of the State of Honduras, which comprises one

of the most fertile valleys or basins in Central AmA-iua. It is still famed for the

excellent quality of its tobacco. The ruins stand, or lie, on the left bank of an

unnavigable river, the River Copan, a tributary of the Motagua.

The ruins, as far as yet known, extend along the river more than two miles.

One monument has been discovered on the opposite side, at about a mile from

the river. It stands on the summit of a mountain 2000 feet high.

The ruin near the river, which Mr. Stephens named the Temple, is, he says,

" an oblong enclosure. The front or river wall extends on a right line north and

soiith 624 feet, and it is from sixty to ninety feet in height. It is made of cut

stones, from three to six feet in length, and a foot and a half in breadth. In

many places the stones have been thrown down, by hushes growing out of the

crevices ; and in one place there is a small opening, from which the ruins are

sometimes called by the Indians Las Ventanas, or the windows. The other three

sides consist of ranges of steps of pyramidal fitructure, rising from thirty to 140

feet in height on the slope- The whole line of survey is 2866 feet, which, though

gigantic, and extraordinary for a ruined structure of the aborigines, that the

reader's imagination may not mislead him, I consider it necessary to say, is not

so large as the base of the great Pyramid of Ghizeh."

Mr. Stephens has drawn a plan according to his survey, which illustrates the

ground-plan of this edifice, which is regularly laid out at right angles. In his

description of these ruins, he says,

" To begin on the right ; near the south-west corner of the river wall is a recess, which

was probably once occupied by a colossal monument fronting the water. Beyond, are

the remains of two small pyramidal structures, to the largest of which is attaciied a wall

running along the west bank of the river ; this appears to have been one of the principal

walls of the city; and between the two pyramids there seems to have been a gateway, or

principal enlrance, from the water.

"The Bouth wall runs at right angles to the river, beginning with a range of steps

about thirty feet high, and each step about eighteen feel square. At the south-east

corner is a massive pyramidal structure, 12U feet high on the slope. On the right are

oilier remains of terraces and pyramidal buildings; and here, also, was probably a gate-

way, by a passage about twenty feet wide, into a quadrangular area, 250 teet sipiare, on
two sides of which are massive pyramids, 120 feet high on the slope.

" At the foot of these structures, and in different parts of the quadrangular area, are

numerous remains of sculpture. At one point, marked E, is a colossal monument,
richly sculptured, fallen and ruined : behind it, fragments of sculpture, thrown from
liitir places by the trees, grown up, are strewed and lying loose on the side of tho
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Cyrarnid, from llic l)asc to the top, and amon;^ thcin our nttcntioii was forcibly arrcsitpl

y row* ol tlealli's heads, of jjigaiitic proporiions, Htdl Hiiinding in tiair place* ajx i

half way up the side of the pyramid : the effect was extraordinary.
^

" Of the moral effect of the monuments themselves, standing, as they do, in th
depths of a tropical forest, silent and solemn, strange in design, excellent in scujn'^
ture, rich in ornament, different from the works of any oilier people, their uses ani
1>urposes, their whole history, so entirely unknown, with hieroglyphics explaining

nil

)ut perfectly unintelligible, I shall not pretend to convey any idea. The tone whi i

ftervades the ruins is that of deep solemnity. An imagmative mind might be in

ected with superstitious feelings. From constantly calling them by that name
'

our intercourse with the Indians, we regarded these solemn memorials as '
idols'—

deified kings and heroes—objecti of adoration and ceremonial worship."
~

Mr. Stephens was utiable to discover on these monuments, or on the sculptured

fragments, any delineations of human or otiicr sacrifice, but lie considered the

large sculptured stone invariably found before each " idol," as having been used

as a sacrificial altar. The form of sculpture most frequent was a death's head

sometimes the principal and sometimes only an accessory ornament : whole rows

of these heads on the outer wall, " adding gloom to the mystery of the place

keeping before the eyes of the living death and the grave, presenting the idea

of u holy city—the Mecca or Jerusalem of an unknown people."

As to the age of these desolate ruins he offers no conjecture, nor does he con-

sider as data the accumulations of earth and the gigantic trees growing on the ton

of the ruins ; neither could he discover any tradition of its depopulation or its ruin

No trace was found as to whether the agents of destruction, or desolation were

the sword, or famine, or pestilence. " The trees," he says, *' which shroud it

may have sprung from the blood of its slaughtered inhabitants. One thine I

believe, that its history is graven on its monuments. No Champollin hasyet

brought to them the energies of his inquiring mind. Who shall read them ?''

He almost doubts that this is the place referred to by the Spanish historian

as conquered by Hernandez de Chaves. He considers, however, that at that

time its broken monuments, terraces, pyramidal structures, portals, walls, and

sculptured figures, were entire, and they were all painted.

The silence of the Spaniards may, however, be accounted for from the well-

known fact that they were nearly all illiterate, and ignorant, adventurers—thirsting

chiefly for gold and the precious metals, and regardless of every other object. Even

if reports were made by them, the government of Spain would have suppressedall

information which would have attracted the attention of other European nations

to America.

Ruins of Quirigua.—Mr. Catherwood, leaving the road and continuing

through the forest toward the north-east for about three-quarters of an hour,

reached the foot of a pyramidal structure, similar to those at Copan, with the

steps in some places perfect. He ascended to the top (about twenty-five feet),

and descending on the other side by steps, he discovered at a short distance from

the nyramid n oolossal head, six feet in disuneti^r- It was nearly concealed by an
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enormous tree. Near it was a larRc altar. Doth were within the Hamo enclosure
and so covered with most that he fancied it impossible to make any thing out
of it.

To the north, about three or four hundred yards from the pyramid, he found
several monuments of the same general choracter with thoF'i at Copan, but twice
or three times as high.

Mr. Stephens says,—.

"Of one thing there is no doubt, a large city once stood there 5 its name i, lost its
h„iory unknown

;
and except for a notice taken fron. Mr. C.'s note,, and in.crted by t e

SenoresPayes .n a Guatemala paper after the vi.it. which found its way to U . coun v
and Europe, no account of Us exutence ha* ever before been publi.hccf. For centuries
it has lamas conipietely buried as if covered with the lava of Vesuvius. Every trave"
from Yzabal to Guatemala has pasied within three hour, of it-we ourJives had done

;^a=^uliSi:.r"

"

''" ''' ''- "^'''''' '''' ^' ^'^-' unvi.itU%^t;'g,":

Ruins op Palenque.—A short distance from the village of Palenque the
River Chacamal separates it from the country of the unbaptised Indian, who at
this place are called Khakibees.

The ruins of Palenque are distant about 'eight miles from the village, amid
a desolate forest region. Mr. Stephens found the road was so bad that in
order to make explorations, it was necessary for him to remain at the ruins. He
had great difficulty in procuring provisions.

It is said of these ruins, that in 1750 a party of Spaniards penetrated to the
country north of the district of Carmen, in Chiapa, when they suddenly dis-
covered in the midst of the forest wilderness, ancient stone edifices, the remains of
a city, spread over a country of from eighteen to twenty -four miles in extent,
and called by the Indians Casas de Piedras.

On this story, Mr. Stephens remark —
"From my knowledge of the country I am at a loss to conjecture why a party ofSpaniards were travelling in that forest or how they could have done .0. I am inc Ld

.0 bcheve rather tha the existence of the rums wa. discovered by the Indians, who ha.lcearings in different parts of the forest for their corn-fields, or perhaps was known m
them from time immemorial, and on their report the inhabitants were induced to visit

The existence of such a city was entirely unknown in Europe ; there is no men-
tion of it in any book, until that published by Dupaix, of which Lord Kingsbo-
rough's volumes, in regard to Palenque, is a transcript. Colonel Galindo's com-
munications to the Geographical Society of Paris, are incorporated in the works
of Dupaix. M.Waldeck, with funds contributed by an association in Mexico
passed two years amidst these ruins. His drawings were taken away by the'
Mexican government, but he had retained copies.

In regard to the extent of the ruins of Palenque, Mr. Stephens observes
"The Indians and the people of Palenque say, that they cover a space of sl.tvmiles; m a series of well-written articles in our own countrv thev havp £»„ f

^
as ten times larger than New YnrW . nn.l i...i„ M.lr!?rl^' .^ T . '^' ''°*"— J . ....,._ ,^^„ a„ article ID some of the
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newspapers, referring to our expedition, which represents the city discovered by uj
having been three times as large as London I

'

" The Indians and people of Palenque really know nothing of the ruins personal!
and t'le other accounts do not rest upon any sufficient foundation. The whole countrv
for miles around is covered by a dense forest of gigantic trees, with a growth of bush
and underwood unknown in the wooded deserts of our own country, and impenetrabl
in any direction except by cutting a way by a machete. What lies buried in the forest

it is impossible to say of my own knowledge : without a guide, we might have eon
within a hundred feet of all the buildings without discovering one of them.

" Captain Del Rio, the first explorer, with men and means at command, states in

his report, that in the execution of his commission, he cut down c-d burnt all the voods-
he does not say how far, but judging from the breaches and excavations made in the
interior of the buildings, probably for miles around. Captain Dupaix, acting under a
royal commission, and with all the resources such a commission would give, did notdis-
cover any more buildings than those mentioned by Del Rio, and we saw only the same-
but having the benefit of them as guides, at least of Del Rio (for at that time we had
not seen Dupaix's work), wc of course saw things which escaped their observation

just

as those who come after us will see what escaped ours."

A description of the building or ruin which Mr. Stephens chose to live in, was

called the palace.

" It stands," he says, " on an artificial elevation of an oblong form, forty feet

high, 310 feet front and rear, and 26^ feet on each side. This elevation was formerly

faced with stone, which has been thrown down by the growth of trees, and its form is

hardly distinguishable.

" The building stands with its face to the east, and measures 228 feet front, by
180 feet deep. Its height is not more than twenty-five feet, and all around it had a
broad projecting cornice of stone. The front contains fourteen doorways, about nine

feet wide each, and the intervening piers are between six and seven feet wide. On
the left (in approaching the palace) eight of the piers have fallen down, as has also the

corner on the right, and the terrace underneath is cumbered with the ruins. But six

piers remain entire, and the rest of the front is open.
" Another portion was enclosed by a richly-ornamented border, about ten feet hich

and six wide, of which only a part now remains. The principal personage stands in an

upright position and in profile, exhibiting an extraordinary facial angle of about forty-

five degrees. The upper part of the head seemed to have been compressed and length-

ened, perhaps by the same process employed upon the heads of the Choctaw and Flat-

head Indians of our own country. The head represents a difflsrent species from any

now existing in that region of country; and supposing the statues to be images of living

personages, or the creations of artists according to their ideas of perfect figures, they

indicate a race of people now lost and unknown. The head-dress is evidently a plume

of feathers ; over the shoulders is a short covering, decorated with studs and a breast-

plate ; part of ihe ornament of the girdle is broken; the tunic is probably a leopard's

skin ; and the whole dress, no doubt, exhibits the costume of this unknown people. He
holds in his hand a staff" or sceptre,' and opposite his hands are the marks of three hiero-

glyphics, which haverflecayed or been broken ofF. At his feet are two naked figures, seated

cross-legged, and apparently suppliants. The hieroglyphics doubtless lell its story. The

stucco is of admirable consistency, and hard as stone. It was painted, and in different

places about it we discovered the remains of red, blue, yellow, black, and white.

"The piers, which are still standing, contained other figures of the same general

character, but which, unfortunately, are more mutilated, and from the declivity of

the terrace it was difficu't to set up the camera lucida in such a position as to draw them.

The |)iers which are fallen were iio doubt enriched with the same ornaments. Each one

had some specific meaning, and the whole, probably, presented some allegory or history

;

and when entire and painted the effect in ascending the terrace must have been imposing

and beautiful.
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tephens chose to live in, was

"The whole court-yard was over-grown with trees-, and it was incumbered with ruina
several feet high, so that the exact architectural arrangements could not be seen »

He ascended a neighbouring mountain so steep that he was obliged to haul
himself up by the branches. On the top was a high mound of stones, with a
foundation-wall stiU remaining. Probably a tower or temple had stood there,
but the woods were so thick below that he could perceive no ruins.

The hieroglyphics at Palenque are the same as those at Copan and Quimigua,
and although those places are occupied by races of Indians speaking different
languages and unintelligible to each other, there is no reason to doubt but that
they originally used the same hieroglyphics, or written character. He says—

"There is no staircase or other visible communication between the lower and uoner
p,rts th^ bu>ldm^(the temple) and the only way of reaching the latter waTby cHmbing"
tree, which grows c ose ngamst the wall, and the branches of which spread o7er Xe o!f
The roo .s .nclmed, and the s.des are covered with stucco ornaments^ whicbrf omVx^-
sure to the e ements and the assaults of trees and bushes, are faded and ruined so tSt
it was in,poss,ble to draw them

; but enough remained to give the impression tha when
perfect and pan.ted they must have been rich and imposing*^ Alono-X toTwas a ZZl
of pillars etghteenmches high and twelve apart, mlde ol" small piec s oTsZe la d i„
jnortarand covered with stucco, crownmg which is a layer of flat projeclhi stone,
having: somewhat the appearance of a low, open balustrade

F'ojecimg sione.s,

'' In front of this building, at the foot of a pyramidal structure, is a small stream oart
winch supphes the aqueduct before referred to. Crossing this, ^e comrupon a br'oke

stone terrace, about sixty feet on the slope with a level esplanade at the top^ 1 iS feet in
readih from which rises another pyrara.dal structure, now ruined and overgrown wiS

trees; .Us 134 feet high on the slope, and on its summit is a building like the Brft shrouded

" This building is fifty feet front, thirty-one feet deep, and has three door-ways. The
«hole front was covered with stuccoed ornaments. The two outer piers conta n hiero!
glyphics

;

^ne of the inner p,ers is fallen, and the other is ornamented with a figure in
bas-relief, but faded and ruined. "o"'«= '"

"At about a mile and a half from the village, we came to a range ofelevations extend-
ing to a great distance, and connected by a ditch, which had evidently formed the line of
or ific tions for the rumed city. They consisted of the remains of stone buildings pro
bably lowers the stones well cut and laid together, and the mass of rubbish l;ound
abounded m flint arrow-heads. Within this line was an elevation which grew more im-
posing as we approached, square, with terraces, and having in the centrel tower, in all
!20 ft high. We ascended by steps to three ranges of terraces, and on the top entered
,, area enclosed by stone walls, and covered with hard cement, in many places still per-
ect. Thence we ascended by stone steps to the top of the tower, the whole of which was
rmerly covered with stucco, and stood as a fortress at tii. entrance of theVeat cit^of

Utatlan, the capital of the Quichi Indians.
^ ^

"This was the first appearance of strangers in Utatlan, the capital of the ereat Indian

ScTv' : :?T \^'rt"r "°"; "^^'^^ ''\ ^y^^' °"^^ '^^^ ^-' populous and ';;"
lentcity.outofthe whole kingdom of Guatemala.

"^

"The p:,dre asserted, that four days on the road to Mexico, on the other side of thereat sierra, was a living cty, large and populous, occupied by Indians precisely in he

El : ! "?rr 1^' ^^'°^"y
:"!

^"^ '^' '« "^ had heard^of it many^ears bel^e tevil age of Chajul, and was told by the villagers that from the topmost ridge o the

ZtlV ""'tTfy ''*'^'^- "" ^''^ '^'^ y°»»?' an'l "'ith much labour din bed

e ked ir'"" °^ '^' T'' ^^°"V^'''^^
''' " ''^ightof ten or twelve thousand eethe looked over an immense plain extending to Yucatan and tl.fl Onlf "f M.,;.. „"i l.'.

glitLSin theTn* xi'T^ ''p^'"'' ^''"
" ^rf «pace. and"witirtu;;e';;;w;'it'e' a;dgmtenn^g „ the sun. The traditionary accounts of the Indians of Chajul is, that no white

5 u
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man has ever reached this city; that tlie inhabitants speak the Maya language, are aware

that a race of strangers has conquered the whole country around, and murder any white

man who attempts to enter their territory. They have no coin or circulating medium
; no

horses, cattle, mules, or domestic animals, except fowls, and the cocks they keep under

ground to prevent their crowing being heard.

" If he is right, a place is left where Indians and an Indian city exist as Cortez and

Alvarado found them ; there are living men who can solve the mystery that hangsover the

ruined cities of America; perhaps, who can go to Cospan and read the inscriptions on its

monuments. No subject more exciting and attractive presents itself to my mind, and the

deep impression of that night will never be effaced.

" Can it be true ? being now in my sober senses. I do verily believe there is much

ground to suppose, that what the padre told us is authentic. That the region referred to

does not acknowledge the government of Guatemala, has never been explored, and that

no white man ever pretends to enter it I am satisfied. From other sources we kard that

from that sierra a large ruined city was visible, and we were told of another person who

had climbed to the top of the sierra, but on account of the dense cloud resting upon it, had

been unable to see any thing. At all events the belief at the village of Chajul is general,

and a curiosity is roused that burns to be satisfied."

CHAPTER IX.

AGRICULTURE OF CENTRAL AMERICA.

The productions of the soil of Central America both agricultural a/id natural

are as varied as the climate. On the higher table-lands wheat, barley, and the

rare fruits and vegetables of Europe are grown. Indian corn is also raised,

as the principal article of food ; in some parts rice is grown. The common fruits

and vegetables are apples, pears, peaches, apricots, grapes, and oranges ; melons,

beans, kidney-beans, peas, barbanzas, or Spanish peas, lentils, potatoes, turnips,

cabbages, and pumpkins. From the viaguey, as in Mexico, a spirituous liquor

is distilled. {See abstracts from the works of Mr. Stephens and Mr. Roberts.)

In the lower plains and valleys the soil yields annually two crops of Indian

corn ; sugar-cane, bananas, mandiocca, pine-apples, cocoa-nuts, sapotes, and

sweet potatoes, are all cultivated, or grow naturally. Indigo, cochineal, tobacco,

and cotton are cultivated. Indigo is chiefly grown between the table-land of

Honduras and the Pacific, in the state of Salvador, in the neighbourhood of San

Vicente and San Miguel. Cocliineal is gathered on the table-land of Guatemala,

wiiich,and on the plains of Oaxaca, in Mexico, are the two places where the cochi-

neal insect is found most abundant. Tobacco has always been a government

monopoly, and the culture has been consequently very limited. The cacao, once

grown in Soconusco, was considered so far superior to all others that the

Spanish court retained it for its exclusive use. The quantities of cacao

now raised in all Central America is said not to be suflScient for the

uoiTicstic consuiiiption. uugsr, in smsll plantations, 12 Faised \ti inany par*;,

for hon-e consumption ; small quantities of it are exported to Peru. Coffee is
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25 raised m many psris,

orted to Peru. Coffee is

said not to be used in the country by the Spanish or native race, and there are but

a few coffee plantations, which yield enough for the use of foreign residents.

The haciendas resemble those of Mexico, but vary according to their produc-

tion. Mr. Stephens says of one of these on which cochineal was produced, near

Old Guatemala,

-.. In the yard were four oxen grinding sugar-cane, and behind was the napol, or
cochineal plantation one of the largest m the Antigua. The plant is a species ofcactus
set out m rows like Indian corn; and at the time I speak of, ii was about four «(et hil'
On every leaf was pinned with a thorn a piece of cane, in the hollow of which were thirty
or forty insects. These insects cannot move, but breed, and the young crawl out and
fasten upon the leaf

,
when they have once fixed they never move ; a light film gathers

over them, and as they feed the leaves become mildewed and white. At the end of the
dry season some of the leaves are cut off and hung up in a storehouse ;for; seed, the in!
sects are brushed off from the rest and dried, and are then sent abroad to t^iiniste^ to the
luxuries and elegances of c.vihsed life, and enliven, with their bright colours, the salons
of London, Paris, and St. Louis m Missouri. The crop is valuabll, but uncertain, a a„
early ram may destroy it; and sometimes all the workmen of a hacienda are taken
away for soldiers at the moment when they are most needed for its culture. The
situation was ravishingly beautiful, at the base and under the shade of the Volcano de
Agua. and the view was bounded on all sides by mountains of perpetual green; the
jnornmg air was soft and balmy, but pure and refreshing ; with good government and
laws, and ones friends around, I never saw a more beautiful spot on which man could
desire to pass his allotted time on earth."

^ °" "

When the country around Guatemala was taken possession of by the Spaniards,
the lands around the capital were partitioned out among the Canonigos. Indians'
were allotted them as adscribti Glebae to cultivate the soil. A village was formed,
and the name of the Canonigo given to it. A church was then erected, and near
it a large house for the ecclesiastic. In this way many parts were at an early
period cultivated. Another hacienda, at which Mr. Stephens stopped, was in a
large clearing, suiTounded with forest. It had a cosina and sheds, and a large
sugar-m.II. In the evening twenty or thirty workmen, principally Indians, came
to the masters to give an account of their day's work, and receive orders for the
next. Tiie proprietors of this hacienda were two brothers. They gave him for
supper, on a small table placed between his hammock and one of the beds, fried
eggs,/,/;W.s,orblack.beans. and tortillas; but, as usual in the country,'with-
out knife, fork, or spoon.

The hacienda of a Dr. Drivon, about a league from Zonzonate, he describes
as one of the finest haciendas in the country. The doctor had imported a large
sugar-mill, and was preparing to manufacture sugar upon a larger scale than was
known in any other part of the country. He came from the island of St. Lucia
to this place, and he was well acquainted with Europe, and with all the West
India Islands.

A Mr Bridges, an Englishman, from one of the West India Islands, who had
been resident in Central America many years, was married to . ladv of L^nnm, uu account of the disordered state of government, lived on his'haciendl'
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the soil of which was fertile. He informed Mr. Stephens, that fifty men on his

grounds could manufacture sugar cheaper than two hundred in the West India

Islands; but that no reliance could be placed upon Indian labour.

Live Stock.—Cattle in immense herds are reared on the pastures. In the

plains of Honduras, and on the eastern districts of Nicaragua, there are cattle

farms, on which are herds from 10,000 to 40,000 oxen, bulls, and cows. Horses

and mules are bred for riding and for burden ; but they are never shod, except a

few for riding in the city of Guatemala. Sheep are reared on the upper plains

and swine are reared for the flesh.

CHAPTER X.

MANUFACTURES.

Manufacturing industry is in the rudest state in Central America, Ordi-

nary articles are made of leather, cotton, wood, and metals. The wretched con-

dition of the country renders every investment of capital insecure, and consider-

ing the fertility of the land for producing raw materials for exportation, it would

be unwise to attempt manufacturing articles which can be imported from otlier

countries, at half the cost at which the "uid be produced in any part of Central

America. On the way to Realejo, Mr. Stephens visited the maquina, or the

only cotton factory in the country. It was established by a citizen of the United

States.

On the way to Realejo he visited a maquina, or cotton-factory, of which he

had heard much on the road. It was the only one in the country, and owed its

existence to the enterprise of a countryman, having been erected by a Mr. Hig-

gins, who, disappointed in his eflforts, and disgusted with the people, sold it to a

Don Francisco and a Mr. Foster. Mr. Stephens says,

" They were sanguine in their expectations of profit; for they supposed, that by fur-

nishing a market, the people would be induced to raise cotton enough for exportation tj

Europe. The resources of this distracted country are incalculable. Peace and iiidrstry

would open fountains which would overflow with wealth ; and I have no doub* ihe in-

fluence of this single factory will be felt in quieting and enriching the whole district

within its reach."

Mr. Stephens has been no prophet in these remarks. If the country were

inhabited by people from the United Kingdom, or from Massachusetts, his ex-

pectations would have been realised.

TRADE AND NAVIGATION.

Of the trade an 1 navigation of this country, no statistical account can be

obtained. Small vessels from the West Indies and the United States, and occa-

sionally from Europe, frequent the coasts, and carry on a trade, chiefly contra-
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band, in consequence of the pernicious system of high duties, which the govern-

ment of the day, in some mischievous form or other, has attempted to establish.

Vessels from the western coasts of America also land various articles. Costa

Rica has separated from the other states. Salvador may also be said to act in-

dependently. Guatemala is still under the sway of the Indian Carrera. Nica-

ragua has its separate misrule, and Honduras has published its distinct

administration, and customs' laws. The tonnage duties for anchorage are four

reals, or about two shillings, per ton for native vessels, and double that amount
for foreign vessels. These were the rates established in 1837 for all the other states.

Export duties, as well as import, are also attempted to be levied, but at such

irregular and changeable rates, that we have not been able to procure cor-

rect data to enable us to give tabular statements or tariflf for any of the states

of Central America. (See Statistics of the Spanish American Republics hereafter.)

CHAPTER XL

NEW GRANADA.

The republic of New Granada after its separation from the Confederation,
wliich, under the name of Columbia, included Venezuela, Ecuador, and New
Granada, comprises the north-western region of South An)erica, and extends
Horn the boundary of Central America to that of the more recently constituted

republic of Ecuador. New Granada may, therefore, be considered as e.Ktending

north from near the equinoctial line, to nearly 12 deg. north latitude, and east to

rat from about 70 deg. to 83 deg. west longitude. The interior limits, as well
as the country, may be considered, as very imperfectly defined.

The area of New Granada is vaguely stated at 380,000 square miles; its

greatest length, about 800 miles; the greatest breadth from the Rio Orinoco,
between the mouths of the rivers Guaviare and Meta, to the Pacific, at about
600 miles.

On the east it borders on the republic of Venezuela : on tiie north is the Gulf
of Darien and tiie Caribbean Sea; and near the western limit of the republic
the Laguna de Chiriqui. Tiie not well defined boundary of Central America sepa-
rates New Granada, or rather Veragua, by a line over tlie Isthmus of Panama,
from the Caribbean Sea, a few miles west of the Laguna de Chiriqui, to Cape
Boruca on the Pacific. The latter bounds New Granada south to Ecuador.

The western and Central Andes, are the great mountain ranges which spread
over thecountry between 5 deg. and 8 deg. N. latitude, east of the Rio \f.aH«l»na
ihe basins of the rivers Magdalena, Cauca, Atrato, San Juan, and seveml other
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rivers and streams, are comprised within New Granada. Along the shores of the

Caribbean Sea, the landa are generally low, from the mouths of the Rio Magda-

lena to the Rio Atrato. The isthmus of Panama and Veragua, though politicallv

but loosely connected with the republic, are comprised within New Granada

About one-third of the Eastern Andes, or Great Cordillera, are also within this

state. Of the great plains, termed the Llanos, a great portion belongs to New

Granada. In the south-western parts are situated the mountain-region of Log

Pastos, and the basin of the Rio Patia. These diversified regions vary greatly in

climate, fertility, and productions.

The region west of the lake of Maracaybo is said to be fertile, with a healthy

climate, and either covered with forests, or spreading into prairies and pastures

It is very thinly settled. The paramos of the Andes are extensive table-lands

on the summits of the range, nearly without vegetation ; the lower districts are

fertile, and the climate favourable to the cultivation of European grain and

fruits : in the lower north-western districts, near the basins, all tropical plants

thrive, and these districts are comparatively populous. The declivities of the

Central Andes are said to be barren. The mountain region east of the Mag-

dalena is arid, the soil rocky, and but little settled or cultivated. It is said to be

rich in gold and silver. The lands along the Caribbean Sea are generally de-

scribed as fertile, the greater part as alluvial, and very unhealthy. Except

along the banks of the Rio Magdalena, it is thinly settled. It is generally

covered with forest, and produces all tropical plants. The eastern districts of

the Isthmus of Panama and Veragua are covered with wood, fertile, un-

healthy, and thinly inhabited ; to the west of which prairies occur, and the up

lands are fertile, more salubrious, and more populous. The region along the

Pacific, west of the Andes and south of latitude 5 deg. N., is chiefly covered

with dense forests, subject to incessant rains, excessive heat, and an interraittinw

climate. The mountain region of Los Pastos is in few parts fit for the cultiva-

tion of wheat or maize, but affords good pastures. In some of the valleys the

grain crops of Europe will grow. The Llanos, north from the Rio Vichada, is

similar to, and, in fact, a continuation of, the cattle plains of Cariicas and Varinas,

iuid affords pasture to numberless herds of cattle and horses. The southern

Llanos are described as covered witii forests, or intermingled with extensive

swamps. They are inhabited by native tribes, and are considered very un-

healthy.

RiViJRS.—Several tributaries of the Orinoco are navigable, but they are

scarcely ever used. The Meta, and its tributary, the Cazanare, are navigated. The

Magdalena, and its tributaries, the Rio Cesare, which flows from the lake of

Zupatosa, the Canaverales, the Sogamozo, and the Rio Negro, arc navigated.

T!ie*e rivers flow into the Magdalena from the east. The Cauca, and the Atrato

and its tributaries, are navigated. The Sinii is navigable as far as Lorica, the
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Chagres up to Cruces, and the San Juan to Novita. The Rio Patia, for some
distance, is navigated; small craft only are used, and even the Madgalena, though
called the Danube of New Granada, is said to be interrupted by shallows. We
Imve, however, but a very imperfect knowledge of these rivers, as well as of New
Granada generally.

Numerous small and generally deep lakes occur on the slopes of the mountain
ridges and on the pdramos; large lakes are not numerous in the interior. The
Lake of Zapatosa is scarcely known. North of the town of Bogoti, a lake
occupies the greater part of a plain about seventy miles long, and more than
fifteen wide, but it is shalkw, no part being more than six feet deep. The
Lake Sebondoy, in the mountain region of Los Pastos, is considered as the source
of the Rio Putumayo, an affluent of the Amazonas. Within the shores of the
Caribbean Sea there are several lagoons, into which the sea flows. The Lagoon
de Santa Marta, by means of which a water communication between Santa Marta
and the Rio Magdalena is earned on; and the Cienega de Tosca, north-east of
Cartagena, (more than forty-five miles long), are the largest,

CLIMATE.-The p^iramos, the elevated table-land of BogotJi, the vales of the
Magdalena and Cauca, and low districts along the Caribbean Sea and the
Pacific, the mountain regions have each its respective climate, and its variety
of productions. European grains, potatoes, are cultivated on the table-land
of Bogota, in the districts north, and along the western declivity of the
Eastern Andes. In the basins of the great rivers, and on the low lands along
the sea-coast, maize, plantains, many vegetables, and fruits, cotton, cacao
tobacco, and some sugar, are cultivated. The forests yield many useful woods

';

among others, the brasiletto and fustic, from the forests bordering the Sierra de'
Santa Marta. Ipecacuanha grows on the banks of the Rio Magdalena; cin-
chona on the Sierra de Santa Marta, the Andes of Merida, Santa Fe, and PopLyan •

the balsam of Told on the banks of the Rio Sinii. The plains of Cazanare'
pasture immense herds of cattle, which yield supplies of jerked beef and hides
Pearls were formerly fished in the sea opposite the mouth of the Rio Hacha, and
a small quantity are still procured in the Bay of Panama.

MiNERALs.-Gold is found in the Central and Western Andes. In the vale of
the Rio Cauca it is procured by washing the sand of rivers and some alluvial
soils. In the mountain region of Antioquia it is got by mining; it abounds still
more in the countries along the Pacific, and occurs also in the Rio Zulia and the
Rio Hacha. Platinum is found along the Pacific, in the provinces of Choc5 and
Barbacoas. Silver is discovered less abundantly, and only in a few places in the
Central Andes, near the mountain-pass of Quindia, and on the banks of the Rio
Sniu. Iron ore and copper ore have been found in several places, especiallv in™ niouHlaius of Antioquia, but they are not worked ; tin and lead are also fomid •
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emeralds are abundant in a river north of the town of Bogota, but they are

generally small; coal occurs in abundance on the plain of BogotA, and is also found

on the banks of the Rio Sinii. According to Humboldt, a stratum of rock-salt

traverses the Eastern Andes, between 5 deg. and 6 deg. north latitude, from south.

west to north-east j it is worked at its extremities, at Zipaquira, on the plain of

Bogota, and at Chita, in the Llanos of Cazanare.

Inhauitants.—The inhabitants of New Granada consist of the descendants of

Spaniards, Indians, negroes, and the mixed races. The negroes and Zambo»is were

formerly numerous in the mining districts of Antioquia and along the Pacific

but both races have been much reduced by the war of independence. At the

time of the arrival of the Spaniards, an Indian tribe, the Muysees, inhabiting the

table-land of Bogota, and the adjacent countries, had attained a considerable

degree of civilisation, and their descendants still inhabit the western declivity of

the Eastern Andes, and the vale of the Upper Magdalena. The inhabitants of

the mourcain-r*;gion of Los Pastos are described as of Peruvian race. The

Indians who have been baptised by the missionaries inhabit the north-eastern

part of New Granada, between the Lake of Maracaybo and the town of Carta-

gena, and also the lower vale of the Cauca. In the upper vale of that river there

are few or no Indians. The native tribes along the Pacific, do not appear to

have much improved since the arrival of the Spaniards, those of the Isthmus

o'" Panama, we have already described as independent, and in a state of hostility

to the Spanish race. The Cattle Plains are mostly peopled by mixed races

especially Mestizos, and the Wooded Plains are in the possession of native

tribes.

Population.—According to a census published in 1827, the whole population

amounted to 1,270,000 inhabitants. The number was some time after estimated

at 1,360,000 inhabitants, distributed among the five Provinces as follows:

PROVINCES.

Iritmn

Magdalena....
Boyar.a
Cundinamarra.
Cauca

Total.,

Area in Square
Milea.

number.
S.\0I10

SO,!IOO

B3,n»»
Mlt.HOO

68,.10O

380,000

lohabitanta.

number.
lofl.ono

230,000
4rifl,ooo

37<I,IH)0

l!M),000

1,360,000

iDhabiUnta
on a

Square Mile.

number.
4
i

H
leu than 2

3

The most populous districts are the central portions of Boyiica and Cun-

dinamarca, and the province of Veragua ; the vale of the Rio Magdalena and the

upper vale of the Rio Cauca are much less populous. Tlie other parts are

thinly inhabited, and with the exception of a few small native tribes, the

Wooded Plains contain no inhabitants at all.

The Jepsrtment of Istmo contains the provinces of Panamd and Veragua'

already described.
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F Panamd and Veragua;

The department of the R,o Magdalena comprehends the countries from the
boundary of Venezuela westwards along the sea to the Gulf of Darien and the
basin of the Rio Atrato, and is divided into the provinces of Rio de la Hacha
Santa Marta Cartagena, and Mompox. It is only tolerably well settled alone
the coast and along the course of the Rio Magdalena : in the other districts there
are scattered Indian families. Besides the Rio Magdalena and the Rio Cauca
the rivers Cesare and Canaverales, two affluents of the Magdalena, and thj
Rio Sin(i flow through this department. The products are cotton, cacao
tobacco, ipecacuanha, cmchona from the Sierra de Marta, balsam of Tolu and
dye-woods. Some of the rivers deposit gold dust, but it is not collected 'car
tagena, with an inlet thirty-three miles in length, is formed by the islands of
TierraBombaandofBara: has three entrances, Bocca Grande, Bocca Chica
and the Estero de Pasacaballos. The Bocca Chica, through which vessels usualW
enter, is between seventeen and eighteen feet deep, and admits large vessels •

it
is twenty-eight miles below the town. Cartagena is well built and fortified
Its population is estimated at 18,000. The Estero de Pasacaballos is navigated
by s.naU vessels, but only for three months of the year. Baranca Nueva is
situated where the Digue de Mahates enters the Magdalena. at which the goods
brought from Cartagena are embarked on the Magdalena, and those which come
down that river are disembarked. Sauta Marta has a tolerably good harbour •

it exports a great quantity of dye-woods. By means of the Cienega de Santa
Marta, and some other lakes which are united by natural channels, imported
goods are forwarded to the Rio Magdalena: the population of Santa Marta is
estimated at 8000. Cuidad de la Hacha is situated near the boundary of Vene-
zuela, and has a small harbour adapted for vessels of light burden. Mompox
on the banks of the Rio Magdalena, with a population of about 10,000 ^s
the dep6t of the foreign goods destined for the basin of that river. ^Lorica
stands on the banks of the Rio Sinii, at the place where it begins to be navigable •

it has 1000 inhabitants, and some trade. Ocana, not far from the mountains of
that name, has 5000 inhabitants, and some inland trade, the goods are transported
by the River Canaverales.

The department of Boyiica comprises the Eastern Andes between the plain of
Bogotii, the boundary of Venezuela, and the Cattle Plains of Cazanare •

it is
divided into the provinces of Pamplona, Socorro, Tunja, and Cazanare.' The
first three are situated along the mountain-regions, and are considered the best
settled parts of New Granada. Wheat, cacao, cotton, coffee, tobacco, and indigo
are collected and exported from the northern districts. At Chita there are
mines of rock salt. On the Llanos are pastured the cattle, which are killed for
jerked beef and ox-hides. The Rio Magdalena forms its western boundary and
the navigable streams of Sogamozo, Zulia. and Cazanare and M.ta flo-- thr-ud
thisdepartment. The inhabitants are chiefly whites or half-breeds : the number of

VOL. I. 5 X
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pure Indians is small. U Rosario de Cucuta is situated on the banks of the Rio

Z61in, a few miles above, where it becomes navigable, and near the boundary of

Venezuela. It is the deput for the produce of the surrounding districts, which

is shipped for Maracaybo to be exported. Its population is estimated at 50<K);

cacao is grown in the neighbourhood. Salazar de las Palma;, is situated in the

midst of plantations of cacao. Pamplona rises on a table-land, on the northern

declivity of the Andes, 8000 feet above tiio sea-level In the neighbourhood

there arc some niines of gold : estimated population 4000. La Grita, situated

in a tolerably well cultivated district, has a trading intercourse with Maracaybo.

Girona, near the banks of the Canavcrales, carries on trade with Mompox:

excellent tobacco is grown in the vicinity. Socorro, built on the declivity

of a mountain, has about 12,000 inhabitants, and manufactures coarse cotton

stulFs and straw-hats. Tunji«. not far from thsi boundary of the department of

Cmulinaniarca, is the capital of Boyaca, and contains about 7000 inhabitants.

On the Llanos of Cazanare arc situated the villages of Cazanare, Pore, and

Chita.

The department of Cundinainarca comprehends the whole of the mountain-

re'-ion of Antioquia, the upper valeof the Rio Magdalena, the Eastern Andes

as far iiorth as 5 deg. north latitude, and the Wooded Plains: it is divided

into the provinces of Antioquia, Maricpiita, Neyva, and Bogotii. On the plain

of Bo'^ofi, European wheat and ether grains, and the aracacha root, are grown;

the other districts yield tropicid grains and plants. The cacao of the upper

vale of the Ilio Magdalena, is of excellent quality. There are mines of gold

and silver in the north districts, and salt and coal are found in the Andes,

The Rio Grande, a tributary of tiu! Magdalena, is navigable. Several streams

fliiwini; into the Orinoco and negro are also navigable, but they are little used.

The inhabitants consist of whites, Indians, -nd mixed races, nearly in equal

proportions. Antiocpiia, on the banks of the Uio Cauca, and in the neighbour-

hood of some mines, has about 4000 inhabitants. Santa Rosa, a small place, has

cold mines. Madellin, the capital, is situated in a fertile valley. It is estimated

to have 9000 inhabitants. Mariquita is a small town, near some gold mines,

Honda is a trading-[)lace, near the confluence of the Rio Guah with the Riu

Ma"-dalena. Ibaguc, situatcil at the point where the Pass of Quindu crosses

the Central Andes, has about jOOO inhabitants. Excellent tobacco is cultivated

near Ambalcma. Neyva, on the Rio Magdalena, has about 3000 inhabitants,

and is the commercial depot of Uie higher vp.le of the Rio Magdalena. Timana,

near the source of the Rio Magdalena, yields excellent cacao.

Santa Ft de BogotA, the capital of New Granada, stands on the east side

of the spacious and fertile plain of Bogota, 8958 feet above the sea, and 8280

feet above the surface of the Ilio Magdalena at Honda. Behind the city the

mountain rises nearly 2000 feet, almost perpendicular, and near the summit arc
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situated the convents of Montserrat and Guadelupe. The town is re-ularly
built, but the houses are low, on account of the frequent earthquakesr The
palace of the former viceroys is inhabited by the president of the republic: the
senate assembles in a wing of the convent of the Dominicans, and the (d.amber
of representatives in a private residence. The cathedral was a superb edilico, but it

ms .learly ruined by nr. earthquake, in IH27. The University consists of th.( .• col-
leges, all well situated and built. The population is estimated at between .30,000
and 40,000. This town owes its chief importance to its having been for a Jong
period the seat of government. I„ (be mountain, behind the tow., is the source
of the Rio San Francisco, which flows llirough the city, «nd in the middle of the
plain joins the Rio Bogota or Rio Fui.za, which, running southv, ird, and turn-
ing to the south-west, descend-, from the plain by the cataract of Tequcndania,
and thence through a ravine nearly forty miles long. At the cataract the deft
between the roiks is only about thirty.si,x feet wide. The water descends in
one unbroken mass, 900 feet, when the river is full, but in the dry season the
fall is interrupted by two projecting ro(;ks. Further to the east is the natural
bridge of Icononzo or Pandi, which is formed by two large rocks that unite the
opposite sides of a deep mountain ravine. The upper rock is 300 feet above the
surface of the torrent, and the lower about 2^10 feet. North of the city is the
Campo de Gigantes, on M-hich gigantic fossil bones arc said to be foiuid. The
Campo contains also a coal-field, and towards its nortlicrn border the rich salt
miles of Zipaquira. Near BogotJi is the small lake of Guatavita, 8700 feet
above the sea. It was supposed that the ancient inhabitants threw immense
golden treasures into this lake. An attempt was made (.. drain it lake, for
the purpose of getting these treasures

; but the attempt did not succeed.
'

On
the descent from the plain of Bogota to the banks of the Rio Ma-dalena stands
the town of Guaduas in a fine valley, .3768 feet above the sea: estimated popu-
lation, 4000. In this valley sugar-canes and tropical fruits are cultivated.

The department of Cuuca comprehends the western section of New Granada
the vale of the Rio Atrato, the region along the Pacific, the upper vnie of the
Rio Cauci., and the mountain-region of Los Pastos. It is divided into the pro-
v.nces of Choc6, Buenaventura, Popayan, and Pasto; and is draincl by the
upper river Cauca, and the rivers Atrato, S. Juan, and Patia. The products are
chiefly gold and platinum near the coast of the Pacific, and in the vales of the
mers Atrato and Cauco, the cattle which pasture in the savannas of the Rio
Cauca, and the cacao grown along the coasts of the Pacific. The vale of the
R.0 Cauca ,s inhabited chiefly by a white population

; the other districts, by

The canal of
Indians, intermixed with half-breeds, and a few ...^.„..,. ,„, ,,„„ „,
Raspadura connects the upper courses of the rivers Atrato and S. Juan, and is

negroes.

le for canoes during four or five month-s in th Quibuo Of Gitara.
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in the Rio Atrato, has some trade with Cnrtagena: the flat-bottomed bonts med

in the navigation of the river, traverse the sea between the mouth of the Atruto

and Cartagena, and enter tiie latter port by the Estero de Pasacabalios : estimated

population 3000. Novlta, not far from the sources of the Rio S. Juan, at the

western extremity of one of the passes over the Western Andes, has 2000 in-

habitants. Buenaventura, a good harbour on the Pacific, is only inhuliited by

a few mixed-breed families. A very difficult road leads from it over the Western

Andes to the town of Cilli, in the vale of the Rio Cauca. This town is well

built, has some trade, and about 4000 inhabitants. In the same vale, further

to the north, is Cartago, with about 3000 inhabitants. It is situated at the

western extremity of the long mountain-pass of Ciuindiii. Popayan, the capital

of the department, is in a snmll plain, at the southern extremity of the vale of

tiie Cauca, not far from the snow capped volcano of Purace and the Rio Venagre,

or Vinegar River. It is well-built, and contains about 20,000 inhabitants.

Almaguer, witl; about 4000 inhabitants, stands in a valley in the mountain-

region of Los Pastos, 7440 feet above the w.n. Pasto, built at the foot of a

volcano, in a plain 8577 feet above the sea, is surrounded by woods and bogs.

The great road which leads from Popayan to Quito, passes through Almaguer

and Pasto. t

Agriculture.—We have very little information as to the agriculture of

this state. All that we can place reliance upon will be found hereafter.—(fe

Statistics of Spanish American Republics.)

Manufactures.—The manufacturing industry of New Granada is limited

to the making of coarse woollen and cotton stuffs, which are chiefly made by

the lower classes for their own consumption.

Tradk.—The maritime commerce of New Granada is far from important,

considering the natural resources of this state. A great part of the exportable

produce of the most populous districts of the mountainous country of Boyaca, is

sent by the Rio Zulia to the harbour of Maracaybo, Venezuela. The produce

which is carried down the Magdalena is exported from Santa Marta and Carta-

trena.; vessels of 100 to 120 tons ascend from Citarato Cartagena; in consequence

of bad roads, goods are carried on mules and men's backs from the Upper Cauca

across the Andes to Porto Buenaventura, on the Pacific.

—

{See Statistics of the

Spanish American Republics hereafter.)

CHAPTER XII.

VENEZUELA.

The Republic of Venezuela is a vast, fertile and splendid region. Magnifi-

cent rivers, iuxuriaut forests, high mountains, low alluvial districts sad islands,
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ndid region. Magnifi-

u districts and isiands,

«nd plains, are its mo«t remarkable features. Our information respecting this
state is far more satisfactory than tJ.at which we have collected respecting most
of ihc other states of South America.*

This state is hounded on the north by the Gulf of Furia and the Carib"
boan Sea, on tlie east by British Guayana; on the south, along a not well-
defined boundary line, by Brazil ; and west ly New Granada. The extent
of Venezuela south to north, from the boundary of Brazil, in about 1 deg
50 mi... north latitude on the Rio Negro,-to Point Chuspa, in about 10
deg. 25 min. north latitude, is about 630 miles. The greatest extent from
east to west from the Cailo Cayuno, at the mouth of the Orinoco, in about 60
deg. west longitude, to a point weat of Lake Maracaybo, in about 73 deg. west,
ie estimated at about 840 miles. Its boundaries are very irregular in outline and'
its a-ea is vaguely estimated at about 410,000 square miles. This country owes
its name to the following circumstance. When the Spaniards discovered this
country, they found a greet number of Indian villages situated about the lake
built on piles, which was the reason that they gave it the name of Venezuela,'
after Venezia, or Venice. This name soon extended to all the provmce ; of which*
Coro became the first capital. The town of Caraccas having been after^vards made
the metropolis of all the countries that compose the captain-generalship, its dis-
trict took the name of the Province of Venezuela ; the country surrounding the
lake was named the province of Maracaybo ; the other three continental pro-
vinces were termed Varinas, Guayana, and Cumana. The country known by the
name of New Andalusia, as well as the Island of Margarita, formed part of the
government of Cumana.

The Island of Trinidad formed at one time a sixth province, or particular
government, depending on that of Caraccas, before the English got possession of
it in 1797. A captain-general, intendant, and an audiencia, or supreme tribunal
of justice and finance, composed the superior government of those pro-
vinces. The provincial governors were directly subjected to the captain-general
ofCaraccas, in all affairs concerning the military and civil government ; also to the
intendant, of whom they took the title of sub-delegates, f.. financial measures;
and the royal audienca was a tribunal to which appeals were made, not only
from the decisions of the provincial courts, but also to which individuals had the
right of summoring such persons in office as they thought they had reason
to complain of. There was a privilege of appeal from the decrees of the
audiencia, to the supreme council of the Indies, at Madrid.

Venezuela includes the Paramos of Porquera, Merida, Niquitao, and Las
Rosas, with the snow-clad Nevado de Mucuchies. The elevated part of these
pdramos rise above the hmit of vegetation. The valleys, declivities, and table-
lands, are very fertile, and yield, in temperate elevations, the grains and fruits of

Our authorities are the reports of British and French consuls and decrees reoort, of th.Wlaa government, the work of M. Lavaysse, Alcedo. Hobinson^nd varuSid 1'

#

.'(
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Europe, and in the lower parts the tropical productions. Parts of Venezuela

west of the Lake of Maracaybo, are covered with wood ; and extensive plains with'

out trees extend over other districts. The highlands of Venezuela, west of the

Gulf of Triste, are arid from the want of rains. The higher parts are overorown

with the prickly pear, aloes, and dwarf cedar: the valleys, in which naturally

valuable timber trees grow, yield under culture, excellent cofllse. The remainder

of this high mountain region, is fertile, especially in the valleys. About one-half of

the low or alluvial grounds of the Orinoco lie within Venezuela. The eastern por-

tion,or the Llanos de Barcelona, or Llanos Altos, are scarcely ever inundated by

the floods of the Orinoco, with the exception ofnarrow alluvial tracts along the banks

and the delta of the low district near the Gulf of Paria and the Rio Guarapiche.

These low lands are either covered with wood, or occupied by swamps. The

more elevated portion of these Llanos are in parts undulated ; in others, exten-

sive plains, interspersed with clumps of trees, predominate. The soil is fertile and

adapted for agricultural purposes. On the plains of Caraccas and Varinas nume-

J0U8 herds of cattle are pastured. These latter plains are inundated for nearly

six months in the year, especially those on the lower river Apure. The great

basin of the Rio Orinoco, is bounded by some portions of the Parime

Mountains, which spread over Venezuela from the Andes of Bogota in a northern

direction, then east to the coast opposite the north-west part of Trinidad. This

region is little known, with the exception of the large fertile valley of the Rio

Caroni. The mountain districts are generally covered with forest. South of the

upper course of the Orinoco, where it runs from east to west, on both sides of

the caiio of Cassiquiare and the River Guainia or Rio Negro, there are level

fertile plains, covered with trees,—but owing to the rains and the unhealthiness

of the climate, said to he very thinly inhabited.

The Population consists of the whites, or descendants of Spaniards, estimated

at about 250,000; the Indians, of pure blood, to 150,000; the negroes who

formerly exceeded 60,000 souls, but who have been greatly reduced by the war

of independence ; and mulattoes, mestizos, and Zamboes. The Indian tribes that

inhabit the mountains of Venezuela, and those within the valley of Rio Carony

have been visited ; and, as asserted, converted by the missionaries, and are now

citizens of the republic ; but there are said to he many independent tribes—the

Guujiros, on the peninsula of the same name; the Cocinas, west of the Lake of

Maracaybo; the Guaraons, inhabitants of the Delta of the Orinoco; and some

of the tribes which wander over the Parime Mountains and the districts south

of the Orinoco. The converted Indians attend to husbandry for their main-

tenance. M. Depons calculated the population in 1802 at 728,000; but MM.

Lavaysse and Humboldt consider this calculation erroneous, and they estimate

the population in 1800 at 900,000, of whom 54,000 were slaves.

According to the report of the minister of the interior for 1841, the popula-

tion is stated to amount to 887,168 ; but he does not consider this quite exact.
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The citizens of the United States would people a thoroughly new country of
equal extent, and nches as Venezuela, with an equal population in less than ten
years.

Political Divisions -According to the same report, and one of the secre-
tary of finance, in 1846, the republic is divided mto thirteen provinces viz
CaRaccas, which contains about half the population of the whole state Caba'
B„B0, Babquisimeto, Trujil^o, Merida, Bar.nas or Varinas! Coro
Maracavbo. Barcelona, Gauyana, Cumana, Apurb, and Margarita
Each of these provinces have governors, or chief administrators, and other
functionaries, and each sends two members to the senate.

The Government and Laws are lodged in a pre'sident and vice-president
of the repubhc

;
a senate of twenty-six members ; a chamber of representatives

at present consistmg of fifty-nine members. - {See Statistics of Venezuela'
hereafter.) •

DESCRIPTIVE SKETCHES.

According to M. Von Hi mboldt and other authorities, tlore are extensive
steppes and deserts-but otherwise this republic is watered, abundantly inun-
dated, and drained by rivers and streams. These appear to be well described by
M. de Lavaysse. He says, ^

"There are nearly 370 marine leagues from the Raudal (cataract) of the
Guajaribos, east of the Esmeralda (the nearest point to its sources, which are
unknown) to the mouths of the Orinoco.

"The country is intersected in every direction by navigable rivers of various
sizes. All those which are eastward of Cape de Paria, the Guarapiche, and the
small rivers that flow into the Gulf of Paria excepted, are lost in the Orinoco
Many of its tributaries are more considerable than some distinguished rivers in
Europe: the Rio Apur6 runs nearly 112 leagues, and is navigable for large ves-
sels for more than sixty leagues from its confluence with the Orinoco. In lati
tude 7deg. 32 min. nortli, it is 4632 fathoms in width, and is not impeded by
islands.*

^

"The Guarapiche presents a very remarkable phenomenon : this river has its
source, like all those of New Andalusia, in that part of the Llanos which is de
nominated Mesa (a platform or plain) de Amana, Mesa de Guanipa Mesa de
Tororo, &c. The mountains that separate the maritime range of Paria from the
granitic and amphibolic mountains of the Lower Orinoco, form a ridc-e very little
above the rest of the plain

;
but this elevation, which is called Mesa^is sufficient

fo determine the rivers to run northward towards the Gulf of Paria and to the
south into the Orinoco. The Guarapiche rises in the Mesa de Amam to the
south-west of the village of Mathurin: it receives near St. Antonio the Rio Co-
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lorado, then the Rio Punceres, and at last the large river Arco, which is called

Rio de San Bonifacio, near its source. The Governor Emparan had formed

some very useful projects for colonial establishments on the fertile banks of the

Arco and Guarapiche. The place where the Arco unites with the Guarapiche,

at five leagues from its mouth, is called the Horquetta, a name given by the

Spaniards to all junctions of rivers : at that point the Guarapiche has a depth of

from forty to fifty fathoms. Previous to 1766, large vessels could have sailed

up the Guarapiche to Mathurin : an earthquake has since raised its bed, and now

the navigation of the Rio Arco is preferable. The latter is still sixteen fathoms

deep as far as Port San Juan, at twnety-five leagues from the sea, I can venture

to assert that there is no communication between the Guarapiche and Orinoco:

I have never heard it mentioned in all the time I resided in that country, and in

which I travelled through it in various directions."

In the map of a work, otherwise estimable (Travels of M. Depons), there

is laid down a pretended natural canal, called Morichal, forming a communica-

tion between those two rivers above Old Cayenne. M. de Humboldt, who na-

vigated that river, had no knowledge of such communication. The Guarapiche,

notwithstanding its depth, and the great body of water it carries to the sea, is

only, from its sources in the mountains to its mouth, thirty-three marine leagues

in length.

Maracaybo, and the other gulfs, or inlets from the sea, and the Lake Taca-

rigua, are all remarkable.

The Lake Tacarigua, to which the Spaniards have given the name of Valencia,

is situated about fifty leagues west from Caraccas. " It is elevated 1200 feet above

the level of the sea, and has almost the shape of an oblong square : its length is

thirteen leagues from east to west, and it is two leagues broad in almost its whole

extent." " The contrast of the desert and barren mountains of Guigue, with the

hills and valleys opposite, ornamented with the most beautiful tropical products,

and even the fields of corn and fruit trees of Europe, and the vicinity of the little

town of Valencia, agreeably reminds an European of the Lake of Geneva and

Vevay. The mountains of Caraccas, it is true, have not the grand appearance of

the Alps ; but then how much superior the rich, varied, and majestic vegetation

which ornaments the borders of the Tacarigua is to the most beautiful natural

productions of Europe ! I was there in company with a Dane (Mr. West), a

man of talents. Whilst we were absorbed in the contemplation of that delight-

ful scene, the native of the north suddenly exclaimed :
' It is here that we should

fix our residence for the remainder of our lives : I shall return to Santa Cruz,

there collect my property, and come to these charming shores, which shall also

be my tomb.' "

—

Luvaysse.

Several small rivers and streams flow into this lake, which has no outlet: by

evaporation a»ore water is exnaica irom tnc luKc luuh « tamcu -.u it, :ro-. n!..(.i -s

de Humboldt explains the formation of the small islands that have been formed in
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sea, and the Lake Taca-

, which has no outlet: by

jaiXlCU i.O Itj !M/itt nin^-f* *

s that have l)een formed in

tlielake: at first they were only sand-banks, which by degrees became covered

with vegetables. Another cause, similar to that which is observed at Trini-

dad, has contributed to the formation of these islands; the draining and cul-

tivation of the valleys of the adjacent Arar/oa. " There is a prodigious difference

between the quantity of slime carried off by the rains and torrents in a cultivated,

or a savage country: it is known that in the latter the quantity of earth washed
away is much Jess than in the former

: if the mountains and vayeys which surround
the LakeTararigua, had not lost their ancient trees and thick turf, perhaps it would
have required a thousand years to have formed these small islands in its bed.

From time to time new ones are seen to arise. The inhabitants of the neigh-

bourhood have given to them a name that justly characterises them : Las
Aparecidas, the new-born islands. A great number of small crocodiles are seen

in this lake, which never attack the persons who go there to bathe."— /ftjrf.

The shape of the Lake, or rather Gulf, of Maracaybo, is an oval sea, of about
100 miles in length, by seventy in breadth : this inlet is situated between the

lowest part of the mountains of Santa Martha, and near the place where the

chain begins, which is detached from the Andes de Bogota : " it communicates

with a gulf of half its size, by a passage of about two leagues broad and eight

long: thus this lake forms a little Mediterranean: it receives the tribute of
more than twenty rivers, and a great number of rivulets that run down the
two ridges of the mountains, between which it is situated. The most con-

siderable are the Subio and the Matacau
; for the Souba and the Cuervos,

though wide at their mouths, are only creeks fed by torrents, into which th'^'

waters of the lake recoil during winter."

The Souba is nearly eight leagues in length, and the Cuervos form? a curve
of about fifteen leagues : both of those creeks which branch from Lake Mara-
caybo are navigable. It is between them and the mountains, that the Guahiros
are settled; warlike Indians who have never been subjected by the Spania'ds
They extend to the other side of the mountains, along the Rio de la Hache to

the borders of the sea.

Though the Lake of Maracaybo is connected, by the flowing and ebbing
tide, with the sea, its waters are sweet and fit for drinking ; but when the wind
blows mwards, with violence, the sea water rushes into the lake, and its water
becomes brackish until the wind changes. This lake is not subject to tem-
pests

;
yet when the north wind is strong, it produces a short and broken

swell that sometimes does consideruble injury to the smaller craft.
"*

The tide rises higher in this lake than on the adjacent coasts, where it is

scarcely perceptible. Mr. Lavaysse says, "it is the same in the Gulf of Paria,
and in that of Cariaco, because the tide and wind oppose the water tliere, which
continually runs out. On the north-west shore of the Lake Maracaybo is an e.x-
tensive mine of asphaltura, of the same nature as that in Trinidad."
VOL. I. 5 Y

in
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Cabacoas, the capital of the republic, and the seat of the legislature and go-

vernment, is situated in the fruitful valley of Arragon, connected with the vale of

the liver Tuy, 2822 feet above the sea-level. It is separated from its port La

Guayra, which is about sixteen miles distant, by a mountain ridge, the highest

part of which on the road is 5160 feet. In this ridge the Silla de Caraccas
rises

to a summit 8631 feet high. The town is regularly built on a declivity, and has

wide streets, which cross at right angles. The climate is healthy. The cathedral

was much damaged in 1826 by an earthquake; and the city suffered greatly

from one also in 1812. Caraccas has a university, founded in 17":;;.
ajjQ^,

50,000 inhabitants, about the same number as in 1810, when the jjrovince con-

tained 496,772 inhabitants, and carries on a considerable trade in the products of

the adjacent fertile valleys. It has an archb'shop.

It was the residence of the captain-general, of the chief of the inquisition and

audienza, and the ruler of Spain, situated on an unequal surface, the consequent

absence of regularity is gained in picturesque effect: many of the houses have ter-

raced roofs, others are covered with tiles ; several have only one story, the ground

floor ; the rest have but one more : they are built either of brick or of earth and

covered with stucco, the architecture is sufficiently solid, handsome, and well

adapted to the climate. Many have gardens in their rear. The town in con-

8.equence, i^j in extent, equal to an European one, with more than 100 000

inhabitants. Four beautiful streams traverse it, and contribute to its coolness

and cleanliness, and give it an animation not experienced in towns deprived of

running water. M. Lavaysse says,

'• As in some towns of the Alps and Pyrenees, each householder in Caraccas has the

invaluable advantage of having in his house a pipe of running and limpid water, which

does not prevent all the squares, and almost all the streets Irom having public fountains.

In general there is much luxury and gilding in the decorations of the houses of wealthy

persons, and among all, more cleanliness and comfort than in Spain. This town does

not possess any public edifice remarkable for its beauty and size, with the exception of

the church of Alta Gracia, built at the expense of the people of colour in Caraccas

and its vicinity.

" It is divided into five parishes; that of the Cathedral, Alta Gracia, Saint Paoio,

Saint Rosalia, and La Candelaria. Three other churches beloni; to confraternities;

Saint Maurice, the Divina Pastora, and the Trinidad, They are solidly built, and richly

ornamented in the interior. The cathedral is 250 teet long by seventy-Sve broad, and

its walls are thirty-six feet high ; four ranges of stone columns, each containing six,

support the roof; the only public clock in tlie town, was in the steeple of this church.

«' This town has five convents, of which three are for men, the Franciscans, Domini-

cans, and Brothers of the Order of Mercy. The church of the Dominicans hasavery

curiousr historical picture : it represents the Virgin Mary suckling a grey-hearded Sniiit

Dominic. The following is the account of this miracle, as recounted by the sexton to

those who visit the church : St. Dominic huvint; had a violent pain in his breast, and

his physician having ordered him woman's milk, the Virgin suddenly descended from

heaven, and presented her breast to the saint, who, as it may be supposed, was cured in

an instant."

Porto Cavello or Cabello, is situated at a league to the west of Borburata,

The latter was at one time the principal port of the colony; but it has been only
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s village since the maritime trade was chiefly directed to La Guayra. It is an
unhealthy place, yet one which any other government would have easily ren-

dered healthy. There is, however, considerable trade carried on there, and al-

though it was the principal port in the government of Caraccas fur the'spani.'h

navy, yet in no other part was there so much contraband trade carried on.

Lavaysse says

—

"More than half the produce of the province of Caraccas was carried there, and sold
tothe smugglers of Cura^oa and Jarnaica, who paid for all the produce in British
and Dutch merchandise, besides selling annually to the amount of 1 300 000 to
1,400,000 dollars of those merchandises, for which they were paid in specie!"

'

Porto Cavello is twenty-four leagues from La Guayra, and in 10 deg. 28 min.

north latitude, and 69 deg. 10 min. west longitude.

Valencia.—This town was founded in 1555 ; it is situated at half a league

from the splendid Lake of Tacarigua. Lavaysse remarks,

.<Thattheindigenous names of the mountains, lakes, rivers, &c., are much mor^
tiarmonious than those which the Europeans have wished to substitute for them • a few
of those words, as the aboriginal inhabitants pronounce them, will prove the assertion •

Tacarigoa, Maracaybo, Nik-karagoa, Ibirinocco,* Naiagara, Ontario, Amana, &c."
'

The population of Valencia was 6500 persons in 1801 ; it increased to' more
than 10,000 in 1810; it is now stated about the latter number.

M. Lavaysse says,

—

"The inhabitants are nearly all Creoles, the offspring of ancient Biscavan and Ca.
naryfamilies. There is great industry and comfort in this town. It is as large as an
European town of 24,000 to 25,000 souls, because the greater part of the houses have
only aground floor, and many ol then, have gardens. Fifty years ago (now seventvl
lis inhabitants passed tor the most indolent in the country": they all pretended to de
scendfrom the ancient conquerors, and could not conceive how it was possible for theni
toexercise any other function than the military profession, or cultivate the land without
de!rading themselves. Tiius they lived in the most abject misery, on a singularly fer
tile soil. Their ideas have since completely changed ; they have applied themselves to
agriculture and commerce, and the grounds in the neighbourhood are now well culti-
vated."

Valencia concentrates an inland trade from and with Caraccas and Porto Ca-
vello.

Maracay is situated at the eastern extremity of Lake Tacarigua.
"ItwasinliLibited," says Lavaysse, •« by a race of men, whose minds were never

deranged by the frivolous and noxious pride of birth : almost all the inhabitants of the
town, and of the neighbouring country are of Biscayan origin, and therefore industry
comfort, cleanliness, and good morals are to be found generally throu"-hout tiiis dis-'
trict."

"

The grounds around Maracay, are under, principally, plantations of cotton,
indigo, coffee, and maize, on the heights the vegetables of the temperate climes
of Europe, and wheat, will thrive. Estimated population about 10,000 inha-
bitants.

TuLMARo is situated in one of the valleys which communicates with the val-

^ (Hwiiidi iiie Spmiiiinls have made Orinoco, Ibirinocco was also the name of the mountains
where they supposed the sources of this nvcr were.
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ley of Arngoa ; it is two leagues from Mitracay. This was the residence oi' the

administrators of the tobacco contract. This town is very well built; 8000 i„.

habitants were calculated as its population in 1807 ;
and about the same number

now inhabit it, the plantations of tobacco were from the first cultivated on account

of the government.

ViTTOBiA is situated between Caraccas and Tulmaro, on the side of a village

of Caraccas Indians, whom the Spanish missionaries had converted to Christianity.

About 125 years ago a great many Spaniards, who established themselves among

them either by lawful or clandestine connexions with the native women, became

the parents of a numerous and mongrel population.

In 1807, the population in the valleys of Arrugon was distributed on 237

plantations, and nearly 2000 houses in towns or villages: it consisted of 24,000

whites, 18,000 mixed blood, 6500 Indians, and 4000 slaves. Total 52,500 persons

Cono.—The convenient situation of Coro for trading with the neighbouring

islands, and prrficularly with Porto Rico and St. Domingo, caused its site to be

chosen for the first settlement which the Spaniards founded on this part of terra

firma. The tribe of Indians that inhabited it wero called Coriana.

The environs are !;! ten, but at three leagues from the town are hills, valleys,

and plains of some fertility. Tiie town is situated on the Isthmus of Paragoana

whose inhabitants lead a pastoral life. In 1822, 10,000 persons of all colours|

among whom there wore scarcely 200 slaves, form the population of the town.

They still hold a considerable trade with Cura9oa in cattle, hides, and indigo,

and even in cochineal, which last article comes from the district of Carora.

Cahoro is situated inland about fifteen miles east of Maracaybo Lake;

called by an Indian name Carora, had with its district in 1822, nearly 10,000

inhabitants ; we are ignorant of its present number. Formerly the inhabitants

were occupied chiefly collecting a kind of wild cochineal, as fine as the Mistecn.

The soil of the district is arid, but herds of oxen, horses, asses, mules, sheep, and

goats, pasture on it, and breed cattle chiefly for tanning the hides. The inhabi-

tants were <ather noted as shoemakers, saddlers, weavers, and ropemakers. They

make hammocks and packthread of the fibres of the agave fojtida.

Babquisimeto, which gives its name to the province, is situated on a plain.

Though in 9 deg. 45 min. of north latitude, it enjoys a very mild climate, and

wheat grows in the vicinity. All the tropical productions flourish in the sur-

rounding valleys. The town is well built, and had, with its di.strict, in 1825, a

populat^n of about 1 5,000 inhabitants. " In the parish church," says Lavaysse,

" there is a crucifix which has worked a great many miracles, and is at the same

time an olrject of devotion with the people, and an abundant p.-mce of revenue to

the clergy of the church. In the same town is a convent :>! -ich JVanciscan

fi'iars, io are estecmc^l ^veat lovers of good cheer, also an iiospitui, where the
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poor are badly lodged and Hcanlily fed." This town i« ninety leagues west from
CirnccaK, and 100 north of Santa Fa de Bogota.

San F.u..E.-Was settled by a great number of Canary Islanders and natives
of the neishbounng districts, who were attracted by the fertility of its soil The
inhabitants grow cocoa, coffee, maize, rice, and a little cotton. This dis'trict is
watered by the nvers Jarani and Arva, and by numerous rivulets. The copper
mines of Arva are m the neighbourhood. Population about 7000

Tocuvo .s built in an elevated valley; its climate is even cold, from the
month of November o Apnl, whdst the wind blows from the north. Its district
.adapted to all kmds of agriculture, and a great quantity of wheat has been

ZtZdIers" '' ''' ''-'' ''-' '- '-^ « --^^ rep-ion for

GuAHAHB is Situated in a magnificent plain on the banks (,f a river of the
.„,e na,ue and extends towards the Portuguese River, which is navigable, and
falls into the Apure. It was founded in 1593.

The town of San Juan Bautista del Poa," 125 miles south-west of Caraccas
IS the centre of a Portuguese district.

caraccas,

S.. Caj.., was ,.Hlod by ea,ig™„u f„„ ,h„ c.„ary I.land.. B.„i„ i.

In the valley, the towns of Arai'ua nnrl Sn.. \jt iU
. my^ u u . , a

'"^'»t,"a and San Matheo contain each from 6000
in ab. tan .; Araure. 11,000. These towns owe their foundation^to the

fert .

ty
o the districts, and to the pastures of the continuous cattle plains

n those times of conquest and anarchy, the Spanish generals, who fought at200O leagues distance from their sovereign, acknowledged no othe law thafthat
.ggested by their strength and caprice. Christophe^ Cobos, enraged at bscanty force Roxas had put under his command, and at his pri;te intrig s tocounteract 1. success, did homage for his conquest to Rodrigo Nunes Lobo
governor of Cumana, and the metropolitan government approved of th unt:':?te country of the Cumanagotos (the district of Barcelonl with the governmentCumana. From thence it arises, that the governors of Cumana 3^7""^
selves also governors of Barcelona."- Lavaysse

?.
r'"'^''"''^"^' '" ^- °'P°"^' '^' P«P"'"'i«" «f the town of Cumanaivas 24,000 persons m 1802. In 1807, accordintr to \1 T

Humana

tn9annn 1 I .

' ""'t 'o ^"- Lavaysse, It amounted
t 28 000 and upwards; and at the end of 1810, it had increased tolTLVn
.nhabitantH, almost all industrious and laborious

'^^

Cumana, when visited by M. Lavaysse, had two par.h churches and two

Buil-fea^ts, cock-fighting, und rope-dancing, are the amusements most fre-
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quented by the inlmbitants of thin town and the rest of the province. As there

was no town clock when M. de Humboldt was there in 1800, he constructed a

very fine sun-dial. The Cumanose never fails to say to a stranger who passes it,

"We owe this sun-dial to the learned {iabio) Baron de Humboldt." The word

sabio, in the mouth of a Creole of the Spanish colonies, signifies both wise and

learned.

The River Manzanares runs tlirough the middle of this town ; there is a

bridge across it: the water in this river has only sufficient depth for very small

vessels. Large ships anchor at the Placer, a sand-bank in the middle of the

port, which is well sheltered.

Cumana is situated in 10 deg. 37 niin. north latitude, and 64 deg. 10 min.

west longitude : its climate is very hot, the elevation of the town above the sea

level being only fifty-three feet. Fahrenheit's thermometer usually rises to

90 deg., and sometimes even to 95 deg., from the month of June until the end

of October. In that season it seldom descends to 80 deg. during the night, but

the sea breeze tempers the heat. It is said, however, that the town is healthy.

From the commencement of November to the end of Murch, the heats are not

so great ; the thermometer is then between 82 deg. and 84 deg. in the day-time,

and generally falls to 77 deg. and even 75 deg. during the night. There is

scarcely ever any rain in the plain in which Cumana is situated, though it rains

frequently in the adjacent mountains.

It is built at the foot of a volcanic mountain, and subject to earth-

quakes. To the north-east is the Gulf or inlet of Carjaco. Opposite to Cumana,

is the Point of Arraya, on which there was once a fort. This gulf is about

thirty miles long from east to west, and from eight to ten miles in breadth. The

largest ships might ride in it with safety from all weathers.

The Gulf of Cariaco has in all parts good anchorage. On each side the land

presents two amphitheatres ornamented with the most beautif.,1 and varied

vegetation. At the bottom of the gulf, to the east, is the fine plaui of Cariaco,

watered by the navigable river of the same name. At a mile and a half from its

mouth is the town, or rather the large village of Cariaco, which the Spaniards

called San Felipe de Austria.

The population of this place was ah - .t 7000 persons in ISO?. Until the

beginning of the present century, cotton and cocoa-trees only were cultivated, but

coflfee was afterwards grown, with sugar plantations, and a distillery for rum

established. In 1807, the governor, Manuel de Cagigal, endeavoured to prevent

the distillation of rum, under the false pretence that it would injure the trade in

brandies with Spain, ; but the true reason was, that the ram trade, one of the

English smuggling branches, brought large profits to his excellency.

Innumerable flocks of sea-fowls frequent the Gulf of Cariaco, chiefly on the

banks of mud situated on the sides of the entrance to the river.
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According to Lavaysse,

—

" Thesu birds issue by tliousanH* frnm »i.,

and disperse over the -'rface"?JL'wlf.:3"-^7''J;
«'-c they pa« the night.

,alisfid,somo rq'ose o.Mi.e ,mid and .und -bunks «n" '^ '

""^f"
'*'«''• "'"nKer ia

diversion, while others cover the branch" of .11 ih'o u?^ i

" °" "'" '''*'«'• '"^"^'v for

lanif of sand ab,.ve three hundred vanN in k , . n S. i?'>'
}'''' ' ''»^« "^'^n a

i,en;irely covered with these aquatic birds Tho 1'
I L '" " ^'"^' ""' '»''"»''' "^ar

ages luui colours, pelicans, herons, boobies, five or Ll^.'ulle T*"?
"'"^''ng'-es of all

lar?ertl.an that of India, several kinds of w.er he,, n? * '^"cks, of which one is

swan.but which has a long beak, rod and noin..l .
'!,''

"''"'" """^ »" '»r«e as a
feet for.ne,l like .hose of a'swan :'it slv^n C that' l^TCir''' 'kT'^ '^«'' ^"^
saw in the sa.n<- spot, many other birds which I .m s., 1 i

"""='' '^'-'""-
' «"«'>

any naturalist."
^""^" * '"" """^^ have never been described by

M. Lavaysse describes the manner of catchi.pr a„uatic hir.I • .

Theinhabitants of the chores of these lakes and .uffs ell ea f T
"'"'"•

watcr.in order that the hirds, by beir.g accustomed to 1
"''^ ''^^

alarmed at the sight. When tho'lndia.;^ sh
"

,^ ,7, ^7^ '"'• '*'

.he water, each with his head covered with a ca aba nt , 7 I

' f
"'°

holes to see through. They swim tow-inU f1, i , '
"-'^ '"'''"' **°

The p., „/ C,n.p,n,„ U defended l,y a battery situated o„ .„ eminence Ud.« be as a heathy „ .ee, situated i„ .he „„e„i„g „, .„„ eharmin- v."l„y
through whicli flowed two fine rivers. " vaueys,

Lavaysse says in his time,

—

"The inhabitants divide their time in the occunatinn« „<»»•
,

conrerns,andda„cino-. It is completely aISCwn T r''"''""""'
'°""''

''"'^'"'S
»l.he balls of Carupano, and n.an^ young women Xown. iJ'^

''"' ?"> ^"*' y'^""'»

beantyeven in our European cities^' but d.ry T.^ bea^ir.n', !
^•''"''''^»''"« ^"^ their

onr coquettes: beauties such as nature Kdc them and .^ T"^'''
'° ""' ''''

what that unsophisticated deity hasgiv-n thein."
' '''° "•"'' "° '"^s than

Population of the district about 7000.

B.tw.en Crapano and the Punta de Piedra, the fertile valley of Ri„ Ca,il,„«„, watered ,.ynu.e™„, rivulets: it is the V.™^ ™, ^1;;^:^;^

...::i"t;;it,'c:i':L'x:i:tt;/'""=v?''""^^

..-.governor, ul sL.ted in a ri::™:;: ;-;*--' "
"-

«...rre..„heneet,,ereis7v;e;j.re;-tirr^^^^^^^^^^^^

I
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the island of Trinidad, the Ciulf of Paria, and of all the vessels that enter or^i,

out of it.

At the extremity of this j.lain opens the beautiful and fertile valley of Yagua-

raparo, in which are plant.r.KHis ot noffee and cocoa ;
the fertility of its soil, and

its climate particularly ^vpp.opn: UmI lo the latter plant, atone time made ihe

fortunes of most of those establislied there *

The valleys, and ubove all the banlis of the rivers of this part of the province

of Cumana, abound in logwood and Brazil wood.

CuMANACOA is the chief town of one of the most fertile districts of the province

of Cumanacoa. It is situated m a valley of tho snr.- name, about forty-five miles

inland, to the south-east of Cumana : ti.e air .s healthy iwA tolerably cool. The

fruits cultivated there ar,e reputed the best in the provmce. The population of

the town and adjacent country is about five thousand souls. Untd sixty years

ago the pei-rhbouring country was inhabited by unconquered Indians, who made

frequent incursions against the Spaniards of this quarter, the missionaries have

pacified and united them in m sions.

Humboldt, who remained at Cumanacoa to make astronomical observations,

determined its latitude at 10 deg. 16 min. north, and its longitude at 64deg.

15 min. west.f

The province of New Barc.dona is bounded on the east by the province of

Caraccas, on the west by that of Cumana, and on the south by the Orinoco, which

separates it from Guayana, It is thinly inhabited and iU-cultivatcd. but less

mountainous than Caraccas and Cumana. On its vast meadous numerous herds

of oxen, horses, asses, and mules, feed. The port of Barcelona exported duruig

the peace of Amiens, in one year, 132,000 oxen, 2100 horses, 84,000 mules, 800

# A Catalan sailor settled here in 1790. when the valley was almost a desert
;
he began alone

to fell the woods and plant cocoa trees : in 1797 this man had twenty negroes on h.s plantation.,

n 18)4 he ^idhlty slaves, and with this small assistance he gathered more than one hundred

u'o.«,^'l pound; wefght of cocoa. He died in 1804, intestate, U is said, and the Spanish govern-

""+ r'St^-Sa^"':^'^U :ingtheran«eofmountains, near that ofTurhniquiri.is.he

ftmtu \roUo of r;,mclmro. in which are millions of u new spec.es ot Capnmulgu., ihathU thecavcm

wiTl heir nhth tie and dismal cries. The fat is extracted iis an article of commerce. In e« j

To ntrv he same causes have produce., similar cfJ-ects on the imagination of our speces Tlie

?,r o ot- (iSaro is in the opinion
' the Indians, a place of trial and expiation

,
soul, when

grotto ot ^""«="^^? ';>
'

.1,:
'

vern - hose of n-en who die without reproach do not remain in

sepuratedfrom bodies go to t^nst^^^^^
i„ the dwellings of the blessed ; those

oVr :icS a eSd t^ll^rT^t:^^^^^^^ : a.^1 such men as have committed hut slight fauhs of a

-1 Zfnrn Zl kent there for a loni;oV or shorter period, according to the crime.

''"'"
mn totely afte ^'£11 of t'h, ir parents and friend., the Indians go to the entranceo

ImnieU ateiy auer u. i
_.^ ^^. ^^ ,,,g„ lament, and

'd LTa","r ve t 1 e ^lea J'iMa ito^and another to the devil Muboya, after which they

adilre=,s a
'"^"y^V"."' ;,f,„";„r,^ beveia.W Hut if they do not hear the wisbed-tor voices, they

drown tl'\''^S'-.''-<^*''V ?'^wl (L ivfu
^^^

al this there is hut one circumstance that creates

Lavat/me.
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vessels that enter or s

this part of the province

:«es, 180,000 quintals of tassajo, or smoked beef, 36,000 ox hides, 4500 horse
hides, «nd 6000 deer skins -{See statistics of Venezuela hereafter

)
1UHCE.0NA .s b^dly b.Jt

;
the hous.. are ofmud,and in general said to be very

meanly furnished. The ,trects are filthy and miry when there is rain, and in drv
weather, with even the least wind, the dust is enough to blind one. Alcedo says
that the clinmte of Barcelona is more unhealthy than that of Cumana It is
exactly the re^•erse

:
the climate of Cumana is very healthy, though hot, because

it i, dry, and that of Barcelona unhealthy from the opposite causes. This town
hadin 1807, population of 15.000 persons ; at present the number is not e,ti-
mated as having increased.

Barcelona is in 10 deg. 6 min. north latitude, 67 deg. 4 min. west longitude
and tiiirty miles from Cumana in a direct line : but the windings which it is neces'
saryto make to avoid ba roads, make it a journey of twenty hours It is
reckoned ten marine league, by sea from the port of Barcelona to that of Cumana •

from the former to the latter port there are numerous islets, frequented by
fishermen, br.t they afford no shelter for large vessels.

CoNCEPaON DEL Pao is built in a plain situated behind the range of Bei gantin •

tl,e chmate i. said to be wholesome, although very hot and subject to heavv rains'
It owes this advantage to its elevated situation, from which waters run into the
Orinoco and Guarapiche. It is little cultivated, but its pastures feed numerous
herds that are exported by the above rivers to Trinidad and Tobago.

There are few countries naturally more varied, fertUe, or better watered than
the different districts of Cumana. Its mountains on the coast form a ma-nificent
barrier to the sea. On those mountains and hills, gigantic and valuable trees
shnibs, aromatic plants, and flowers grow luxuriantly.

'

Spanish Guayana, now included within the republic of Venezuela, has for
its boundaries, Brazil at San Jose de Marasitanos to the south. New Granada
and tiie-province of Varinas to the west, those of Cumana, Barcelona, and Ca-
raccas on the north, and the British, French, and Dutch Guayana to the east.

The language of the Marsitan Indians is as generally disseminated towards
the Equator, as the Caribbean tongue is from the banks of the Essequibo to
those of the Magdelena.

According to the Spanish historians, Juan Cornepo was the first European
who sailed up the Orinoco, i-, 1531. Sir Walter Raleigh and Robert Dudley
visited it afterwards. The imera of El Dorado also attracted a great number
of Spanish adventurers to it.

In 1586, Don Antonio Berreo founded a town, to which he gave the name of
ia« TomS, on the right bank of the Orinoco ; but the Indians did not permit
hmitoestublish himself long in it. It having been pillaged by the English, Dutch,
and French, another town was in 1764 built further from the sea, about 2.30 miles
VlW f ^

'
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from the mouths of the Orinoco. It is known by the name of 8an Tome de

AiigoBtiiro, but itH name in IBKi lias been chunked to Bolivar.

Uuriny the SpaniMh ilominution, it wii* the residence of u govotuor dependini;

on the captuin-gencral of Caracrus in political and military nffairB, and on the

intendant of Caraccus (or ti:oge of finance. It was aUo the renidence of a bigjiop

and chapter. The cha[)ter and its bishop were the poorest ecclesiaiticg
in

America.

The other towns or villages in Spanish Quayana are Barceionetn, Santa Rosa

de Maruente, and Caicara, which is about 250 leagues westward of San Tomt

and San Antonio, forty leagues distant from it. There were also missions dis-

persed over this province.

The town of San Tumi de Angostura had, in 1807, a population of about

8500 pei-sona, among whom were 300 black slaves. This town is tolerably well

built but horridly paved. Though situated in 8 deg. 8 rain, north latitude

and not much elevated, it is said to bo healthy.

It would be very remarkable, if the climate had been inhabited by any other

than European race, that Spanish Guayana, which is by far the most fertile region

of Venezuela, should be the worst cultivated, the poorest, and least peopled.

M. Lavayase says,

—

" I do not believe there exists a country more wholesome, better watered more
fertile and agreeable to inhabit than that wliich is situated on one side between the Esse-

quibo and the Caroni, and on the other, lutween the Caroni and the Orinoco: 'his tract

is more than forty-five leagues from north to south, and seventy leaguoH IVom east to

west; vet in its whole extent, it dues not form a sixth part of Spanish Giiayana!
'• It the Jesuits had not founded formerly the missions which are now superintended

by the Ca|)uchins, it would still iiave !)een covered with forests inhabited by sava<'esand

beasts of prey. The nuniber of inhabitants is about 30,000 souls, of wliom 15,000 are

united in missions. The others, such as the Arrooaks and Giiaraouns, are independent

and have not embraced Christianity. It is estimated that there are now 8000 whites

dispersed in the villages and huts in the remainder of the province, about 6000 Mestizos

or free people of colour, and about 3000 slaves."

The inconvenient position of Angostura is considered by Lavaysse as one of

the principal causes of the languishing state of agriculture and trade in this

province :

—

" It is necessary that there should be u commercial town nearer to the sea; for the

swiftest sailing vessels require fifteen days to sail from the mouths of the river to Angos-

tura. This port becomes worse every day from the sand-banks : there are rocks in that

part of the port most convenient for landing merchandise, but these might be easily blown

up. The town of Barceloneta, peopled with industrious Catalans, is well placed for

becoming a situation of considerable trade."

Steamboats wdl, however, obviate all the difficulties and obstacles of the

Orinoco. Spanish Guaynna is a country almost wild ; the only object of cultiva-

tion being a little sugar, cotton, indigo, arnotto, and excellent tobacco.

The oxen, horses, and asses, which were originally transported from Europe,

increased greatly in this luxuriant region, so that herds of them became wild in

the savannaiis and forests.
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The wild horses hve .„ societies, generuliy of 500 or 600. and even a 1000 or
more: they breed on inunense savannas, where it is dangerous to disturb or
attempt to catch then,. It is related of these wild horses by Lavaysse and
others,—

" In the ilry scaton they are iionietinies obliireil to eo two nr thr,... i-, ^ i

„ore, to find water. Thcv .et out in re^ular'^runk^S £ ab t anS'T.'urffnr"
prneeMio.. to the extent of a .,uarter of a l-iague. There re alwav. (i^ „

"

who precede the troop by about fifty oaces If H.ov nil ^ " "' '" ""'"'"'

American tiger), theyieij, and the lip .ton. L^ d tlu.v";"'\"
""' J^'"" ^""'

but if an aiten.pt be made to pa.s by tlleir sa;,d m tSl I

^ '""'*
""-''f

""'''^'"

veller and crush^in. under thilr fe.t! SeE'r; i'^^^,1^
.hccontinuelheir route, They have al.o a chief. ^0,^!::^ be" ^ u "i'J'oS', 11.he..iuadron,undfivco. .IX other horse, march on e.u-l, side ^f the « d . a k ..' »•

adjutant, who.e duty cons.sts of h ndering any indiyidual from , ,i h' the'ra ,tanyone attempts to straggle either from hunger or fatigue he is bittn °ti I

hlM-lace, and the culorit ub.y. with hi. head hangin" dol Th
'

' J '"*TV
march at the rear gnard, at five or six paces from the uou"„ What T ^J '^'f'
afact, which I witnessed twice on the banks of the GuaLicr whLl 1^" "'Tl

'"

^ay. for the express purpose of seeing those organised troopr, as? I 1

..?""!'"' ^T
shore, of the Orinoco, herds of fifty to a hundred wild oxen .'?ni ; J f

" ""' "" *''^

at the head and another at the rear of these
'^ '='"'*^ "'*'''^''' """'^^'^

"Tl.e people of the country have assured me. that the wild asse., when they tnvelob8cr»e tlie same disciphne as the horses ; but the muloi thn,.„i. .i. i

' '
"'^^'^'>

are continually fighting with each other and h s m ^t il^ e7veJ thalM" 'T^''
any chief. They, however, unite at the aonearauPP .f n .

"'^^^'"^'^ "'at they have

Jl more trick and address than the irse ^a Si^f/thrs.'Z;'''.'"^^
and display

catching them, and also for escaping when iZ^'llal^Z '^''['^^''^'"'^ "^'^ '""^ f-'^

Pkovinck OP VAK.NA8.-The town of Varinas had', in 17*87, a population
of 12,000 inhabitants. According to M. de Humboldt, it is situated in 7 deg
3Smm. of laUtude, and 70 deg. 22 min. west longitude, from the meridian of
Greenwich. Tins province has some other towns j San Jayme, containing
?000 souls; San Fernando d' Apure, 6000 souls. M. de Humboldt places
Sail Fernando m 7deg. 53 min. north latitude, and 70 deg. 20 min. west longi-
tude. Pedraza is situated at the foot of the mountams which separate the plains
of Vannas from the province of Maracaybo : this little town had, in 1807 a
population of 3000 souls.

'

Some sugar, coffee, indigo, tobacco, cotton, calico, &c., are cultivated. Cattle
and beef are exported.

This province of Varinas is watered by numerous streams, and several navi-
gable nvers which flow into the great Portuguese river, and the Apure the
pnncipal tnbutary of the Orinoco.

The inhabitants chiefly lead a pastoral life. There are but few aborigines in
thisprnvmce A few civilised Indians live with the whites and Mestizoes on the

JZIT.'". ^^«^«^^»°-The town of Maracaybo, or New Zamora,
' " "^S««'-»"S of tne seventeenth century, the capital of Venezuela.
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New Zaniora was founded in 1571, by Alonzo Pacheco, four years after the

foundation of Caraccas.

Maracaybo is tolerably weil built of stone: its climate is considered healthy

though hot. In 1807, its estimated population was 25,000 inhabitants, of whom

6000 were slaves.

The Jesuits had a college there, and it was then called the literary town of

America ; but witn that order, their establishments for public instruction also fell,

Next to Maracaybo, the most important town in this province is Merida,

founded in 1558 by -Tuan Rodrigues Suare : this town is the seat of a bishop

and chapter ; it has also a seminary for young ecclesiastics, and a college. This

town is situated between three rivers, which form an island of its district, and

discharge themselves into the Lake of Maracaybo. The position of this town

ne^r the mountains, renders its temperature very variable.

Truxillo was founded in 1520, by Diego de Parades, and once considered the

handsomest town in this part of America; it was pillaged and burnt by the

pircte Grammont in 1678, who landed eighty leagues from it. All the inhabitants

who could not escape, were cut to pieces. There were 12,000 inhabitants in it

in 1807. This town is situated among the mountains, and enjoys a very mild

te'.nporature. In the valleys of its district are cultivated all tropical productions;

and on the hills and elevated situations, wheat, vines, and other articles produced

in the temperate regions of Europe, 'jibraltar is another litt'e town placed near

the lake, and on the shore opposite to the town of Maracaybo : it contains 3000

inhabitants. The population of the province of Maracaybo was, iu 1807)

174,000 persons.

Island of Margarita.—^The soil of Margarita is arid and unproductive.

The pearl fishcy attracted numerous adventurers. The Dutch, jealous of its

prosperity, burnt and destroyed Pompatar, the principal town, in 1662.

The colony of Margarita was for a long time only a district of the province of

Cumana, and governed by a chief who had the title of lieutenant-governor, under

the orders of the Governor of Cumana. About sixty years ago the Spanish go-

vernment erected it into a separate government.

The Island of Margarita has three ports, the most important is that of Pom-

patar, situated on the south-east coast. It is a capacious and safe basin. There has

long been carried on a considerable contraband trade with the English and French

colonies, &c., and also with Cumana.

Pueblo de la Mar is an open roadstead, of little trade, situated at a league-

and-a-half westward of Pompatar. Pueblo del Norte is a village situated in the

northern part of the island : a coral reef renders the entrance to it difficult. Near

it is a village inhabited by tisherraen.

Tlie valleys of San Juan, Santa Margarita, and Los Robles, have each a vil-

lage which bears their name. Assoncion is the capital of the island, and tlic

residence of the governor.
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leco, four years after the The agriculture of the island scarcely sufficefi for the maintenance of its in-

hab'ants. Maize, cassava, and bananas are grown: the bananas are excel-

lent, but small. The inhabitants cultivate in small proportions, and for their own
consumption only, all the productions of the Antilles, the sugar-cane, coffee, and
cocoa trees, &c. : they rear goats c:nd sheep.

The climate of Margarita is healthy ; the island has only three rivulets,

whi^h, however, are sufficiently large to turn mills; their waters are limpid, but
the inhabitants prefer drinking water from ponds, though it is always turbid, but
said to be more wholesome than rain water.

The fishericL form the principal object at Margarita.

The inhabitants of the towns and villages of Venezuela are generally farmers,
who cultivate their lands, or keep flocks and herds in the surrounding countries!

Priests, physicians, escrivanos (lawyers, who are, at the same time, barrihtersj

notaries, attorneys, and even bailiffs), and needy shopkeepers form the remainder
of the population. Mountains, forests and savannahs occupy the intervals that
separate the district of a town or village from the neighbouring towns or villages,

\vhich are generally twenty to thirty miles or more from each other. Occa-
sionally, usually at about twenty-five miles distance, missions or villages of half
civilised Indians.

This republic possesses all the resources of prosperity; and we must admit that
its people and its government have acted, since their independence of Spain, with
more wisdom than any of the Spanisl, republics, unless Chili form an exception

;

but the vast natural resources of a region comprising an area of more than three
times that of the United Kingdom, and with less than 1,000,000 inhabitants,
requires a great population, intelligence, and wisdom, to realise the prosperity
Md power of which Venezuela is eminently capable.- {See Statistics of Venezuela
hereafter.)

CHAPTER Xlil.

ith the English and French THE RIVKR ORINOCO AND ITS TRIBUTARIES.

Alcedo denominates this magnificent river the most abundant river of the
Nuevo Reyno de Granada, and South America, one of the four largest rivers on
the continent. It rises in the Sierras Nevadas, to the north of the Lake Parime
m the province of Guayana, according to the discovery made by order of the
court by Admiral Don Joseph de Iturriaga, and by the informations received from
he Unbes Indians, proving erroneous the origin given to it bv the Father Joseph
buniilla, the Jesui^ in his book entitled " Orinoco lUustrado;" as also the oriAn
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givin it by the ex-Jesuit, Coleti, namely, in the province of Mocoa, in latitude

I deg. 21 min. north. Without being able to prove fully where the source of this

river arises, nor even which of the great upper branches constitutes its chief stream

the more recent accounts say its source is the small lake called Ipava, in the Sierra

Ibermoqueso, in the province of Guayana.

The Orinoco, taking the stream considered its principal branch, is estimated

to flow over a course of about 1600 miles, receiving a multitude of tributaries,

which swell its waters into vast magnitude.

"The Orinoco," says Alcedo, "bears the name of Iscaute until it passes through

the country of the Tames Indians, where it receivos by tlie west side the rivers Papamene

and Plasencia, and acquires then the name of that district, which it changes at passing

through the settlement of San Juan de Yeima into that of Guayare, and then to tiiatof

Barragan, just below where it is entered by the abundant stream of the Meta, and before

it is joined by the Cazanare, of equal size. It receives on the north side the rivers Pau,

Guaricu, Apure, Cabiari, Sinaruco, Guabiaris, Irricha, Sna Carlos, and others; and by

the south those olBenituari, Amariguaca, Cuchivero, Caura, Aroi, Caroni, Aquiri,Piedras,

Vermejo, or Colorado, and others of less note; and being rendered thus formidable widi

all the above, it at last becomes the Orinoco.

"Its shores and islands are inhabited by many barbarous nations of Indians, some of

whom have been reduced to the Catholic faith by the Jesuits, who had founded some

flourishing missions, until the year 1767; when, through their expulsion from the Spanish

dominions, these Indians passed to the charge of the Capuchin fathers."

According to the same authority, the Orinoco is navigable for more than 200

leagues, about 500 miles for vessels of any size, and for canoes and small craft

from its mouth as far as Tunja or San Juan de los Llanos."

We doubt the correctness of this assertion. This river in several parts

swarms with aUigators. It abounds in fish. The main stream and its tributa-

ries drain fertile countries, and forests of gigantic trees. In these woods

and these waters are the wild animals, land birds and water-fowl common to the

American tropics. It communicates with the Amazon by the River Negro and

the Cessiquiare, which was proved by the discovery made by the Jesuit Father

Samuel Roman in 1743.

The Ori.ioco flows into the ocean by several mouths through a vast alluvial

delta, the principal mouth was discovered by Columbus in 1498, and Diego de

Ordaz was the first who entered it, he having sailed up it in 1531. "Tlie sound-

ing between Fort San Francisco de la Guayana and the channel of Liinon, stated

by Alcedo, is sixty-five fathoms deep, as measured in 1734 by the engineer Don

Pablo Dias Faxardo, and at the narrowest part it is more than eighty fathoms

deep ; in addition to which, in the months of August and September, the river

is accustomed to rise twenty fathoms at the time of its swelling or overflow,

which lasts for five months ; and the natives have observed that it rises a yard

higher every twenty-five jwars." The ebbing and flowing of the tide ie visible

many miles from the »ea.

The Orinoco is remark«rf>le for its flood rising and falling once a year only
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It gradually rises during the space of five mnnt>i«_tT.»f ;» r

oniarcMo September, anAen reJ::^^^^^^
ternate changes are sa,d to be regular, and even invariable. The height of tt
flood depends much upon the breadth of the river. In one part whe f

'
is n

.owest unses (as Aleedo has correctly observed) to the aLislig ^oi
120 feet. Its average nse is from sixty to seventy feet

The following article, which is translated and abridged from the work o^

rZir ' ""' """' '^"'P^'°" y^' given of the mouths of

left bank. The rivefs which flow intrS O Leo dv/it h'f'
"^'^ '""S"^^' ^''"^ ''«

leagues from its source, as rapid a current and a'S a bodrof
" ^T

""" '^''' ^^^
most considerable rivers. From the Esmeraldas to I n r! ^ ^ ""f^^":

"' ^"y "'" ^I'e

is Un east to north-east. Between thTsJ pites s^ .e !a 7of Cat
'''^'1 '^. ?"^^^

the co„.mumca, on between it and the AmaL.^as/by tL Rive; Ne"?
"'' "''"'' '°™'

"At about 100 mies from the sea ibp Orm^^^ i
^V ^^^^^^gro.

scattered with a number of Iktie islan": hi^hlvTdV h! l^"
^'^'\ ^^^ '^ ^°^^ ^^ f^^'

neis, and oblige it to discharge itself though fit ?V 'I
'"""" ''^""'=''^« '^"'' ^^''^n-

number of mouths, lying norfh-east and south It ^ ^" .^ T '^' ''^ "^^ «" ''"finite

These islands increas'e s'o on the coa! t ^t ' hrn^*^;;;^ ^fTh''??-'"""
'^'^^ ''^ '-'-•

rous, but very few of them are navigable I 1, nnmnL , 5 ^u"°'°
^""^ ^^'y ""'"e-

to near fifty,i„d only seven of them admit the eSr.nc^'of
"' '^''' openings amount

be of a large burden.' An idea of tL prudence a 'dSJ^^^^^^
of these months, may be formed by what daHv h.

requisite for the navigation

.vho. although born o'n the i^^'i:^^^'^^::^'^:'^ """^^""^ ^"^'^"^'

to ihe intricacies of the dWtercnt channels vpf^ 7 ,"
^'''' ^'^ '" accustomed

obliged to allow the curren. to carry the 'ouf to s ?Tnd tin?
'"""^'^^^' '''"'' ^-

the n,ost minute observations an.l endeavours to .ice'r^Un tie nrnnT'"'"'
"°'

V""'""'
requires considerable skill to find the current, forif ^ f^" passage. It even

ditlerentdirectionMhatinthegJeJLrn oTtlennn
"""'"""'

? '"""^'^ ''^^^ «"^h
:n Ihe others the eddies or the wS gijr.he c nts a 'il?T

"' ""
I'

P^:^^^Ptible. and
down. The compass is frequently ofTo u.c% k X direction up the nver instead of
obliged to waude^ several (Jays among the Guat.oslalir'""

'^ '"'' 1°''' ''^ ''^ "'"'«"

the river when he is descending or tha he1s!L,n«n .'
"°!"^^!^"'& ''« is ascending

l..i. he .oljably finds himseU^ ^^ul^l^^' ^l:^^'^^';. ^^^ ::r
"''"^' ^"' ^

on.ance
'":.^"

: r^^'H^^''tSd '•:^-;S^ '^ t-nty-fiveU^luth-east of the

It is only

ling once a year only.

soijerjisLui, which i^sit^^^riir;!:^^ ^ ^^^s^ K:avigable o. canoes, or at the most for shallops.
^ ^ '

°^ ^""'

Gulfof Paria, tlmty^-fou Lie south ea;t J tiTo
'

!l

'" ?' ^°r^^^"'"°«'
Part of the

• TW are French league,, of about two and a half geographical miles.
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the

derate-sized vessels, its channel is straight and clear, and it falls into the sea opposite the

point and River Erin, in Trinidad.
r u irc i /.

" 5. Tlie fifth mouth is little frequented, on account of the difticuity of the navigation

and the ferocity of the Indians inhabiting its banlts. They are called Mariusas, and have

given their name to this fifth passage of the Orinoco. This mouth is thirty-five miles

east-south-east of the fourth.

" Between Mariusas and the sixth mouth are several outlets to the sea, which are na-

vigable with the tide or the floods.
_ ,i , . ^

" 6. Twenty-five miles more to the south-east is what is called the Great Mouth ofA
Orinoco; it bears the name of Bocca de Navias, Mouth of Shipping, because it is ih

only one which admits of ships of 200 or 300 tons burden.

" Navigation of the Orinoco up to St. Thomob •—The grand mouth of the Orinoco is

formed by Cape Barima to south-south-east, which is iu 8 deg. 54 min. latitude nortli,- • -" • '
_—.i. ...... .f .u„ ^o„o They are twen

passage is no

;o sea than the cape,

is at ebb about seventeen feet.
•

i j. u •
,

" Immediately on passing the bar, the depth on the side ot the island is four or sis

fathoms, whilst on the side of the cape it is not more than one and a half fathoms. Tiie

flats extend from Cangrejos seven leagues into the sea, but from Cape Barima they do

not extend more than two leagues.
, , ,

" Nearly one league from Barima is a river of the same name, which discharges itself

into the Orinoco. The entrance is by a narrow channel one fathom and a half deep,

On the same shores, south of the Orinoco, and two leagues higher up than this river, is

the mouth of the Amaruco, which crosses a great part of the most easterly territory of

Guayana. Shallops can sail ten or fifteen leagues up.

•' Three leagues above Cangrejos is the Island of Arenas, which is small, and of a

sandy soil. It is from twelve to fifteen feet under water in spring tides. On the south ot

it is a channel, often altered by the sand shifting. Before ascending half a league, there

are two points, called by the Spaniards, Gordas. That on the north side has a flat, which

runs out a little, but not enough to obstruct the navigation.

" The south shore of the Orinoco, eight leagues above Barima, the River Araturo

• The following sketches are from the voyage of Robinson up and down the Orinoco and

" Owinc to tlie amazing rapidity of tiie current, in tlic Gulf of Paria, we were frequently

obliecd to come to anchor, to prevent o.ir being drifted entirely out of tlie gulf.

a hurricane, accompanied by dreadful thunder, lightning, and

torrents of rain. There were a number of passengers on board ; and, owing to tho^smallness of

'On the 15th we encountered

torrents ot raui. mere weru a uuu.u^. v.. ,....-...p..- — _. - , -, -• ..-o -- ... ^.

the cabin not more tlian eight or ten could get admission, while the remainder, twelve in number,

eot amon's the luggage in the hold till the violence of the weather abated.

"Our vessel stood the weather very well ; and, on the I8tli, at six o'clock, p. m., wo entered

one of the mouths of the Orinoco. This mouth was about the lifth or sixth to the south of the

Macarco and, although very narrow, was sufficiently deep for vessels drawing ten or twelve feet,

" It was not without some concern that we learned from the master of the vessel, that he had

never sailed up this mouth before ; and, reflecting on the late massacre of my worthy friend

Colonel Macdonald and others, by the wild Indians, 1 thought the experiment unsafe.

" The thick and impenetrable foliage, of immense height, whicli crowded every inch of both

sides the river prevented the breeze from reaching our vessel, so that we found it absolutely

necessary to warp the ship, or, in other words, dragged it onward, by cords fastened to the trees.

" On the 20th, at six, a. m., while at anchor, a canoe appeared, whicli had just started from a

small creek in the bush, with about twenty men, women, and children in it. About forty canoes

followed They assured us that the mouth we had taken had rarely been passed, on the way to

the arand river before ; because it wa.s sometimes infested with banditti of the most blood-thirsty

kind and that it was to prevent depredations by such, that they went in such great number,

"'These people of a sort of red colour, are called Guaraunos, and are wholly naked, if we

exceot a little piece of cloth, about six inches square, tied before them. They live in families in

canoes. From time to timo, especially when the river is low, they live m the bush, and subsist by

*
""\Vc"purchas"d from them, for some rum, straw hammocks, which they call cUnchro; xid-
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into the sea opposite the

Lo the sea, which are i

ch thev call ckinehoro i red-

flows in from tiie south, the source is in the savan.mhs of the missions Its mouth U
very narrow, but it is navigable for ten leagues.

"^i""- us moutli is

'Eleven leagues above Barina is the Ulanrl nf Pa,v.,.,«„ ; .l in
.tnearesttoufrightbank Us s^^U^S^^S^ XSS^S
.ost easterly of the Itama/a islands. which"l;!,;T:rp;'erof'"^gtt"l^^^^^^ tOrinoco They dmde the nver mto two branches ; the south branch beirwS/T a.aeaand t e north Zacoopana. Both of these are navigable; buttSe south branch It"though the least, has by far the deepest water

"rancn, ai-

''The east entrance of theltamaca branch,' which is 900 fathoms wide, is formed bv.elslandofJnncos and Cape Banma Zanica. which juts out from the r'ht bank of

.t RivrAratf'
''"'' ''"^P"' ""^ '^""^ ''' ^P^ '"-•^°-' -d afterward's' joins'

"A little higher up is the mouth of the River Aguirre. Its source is in the tract of thenmsionsoftheCaalamanCapuch.ns. Its mouth, is very broad, ancl the depth ten or twe^e
leagues up from the Orinoco, is three fathoms. As this river does not pass through anv
cu ,vated country, its banks are wooded, and the trees on each side a7so S|fSsails are said to be useless, and vessels ascend and descend with the tide

^
"Two leagues from the mouth of this river, in the middle of t,.. Orinoco is the
ttle island of Venado, and on the south bank of the Orinoco, eight leagues ab^ve tleAguirre, is he branch of Caruzma. It proceeds from the Orinoco, behfuJ the moun

tains, and thence takes its course south-east, thus forming an island This b anch^has
(lee|) water at Us entrance, but a po nt of the risino- <rmiinH<= r,ei,

!"'» orancn has

itfihalf a league. Itspr'eads int'^. an rnfi„urn:fi£r°"o?trJ.ctr"
""'^ °'^'^'"'^

"TheRiverltamacajoins the Orinoco from the south. Its mouth is narrow buteep, having from sixteen to eighteen feet of water. A bank in the Orinoco runs aero stliem uth the Itamaca, with the exception of a very narrow passage. This iveJs x
ra, ies Ironi Its mouth, divides into two branches, the first of which lows f^^om the wes^ad runs through mountain valleys formed by it ; the other ..ows from the savanTrah'

olher which proceeds from the IslandJ Paloml ' \h7passate7orvVs 1 "' H^re ZOnnoccor rather that part of it which discharges itself into the?ea by the Boccfde Na!
.1 forms only one channel for eight leagues westward. In this^pace Ts Jeon th^m ,th f a lake,on the south shore, at a little distance from the river.^ It ex ends to

:Slir;'"oSerl''^^°^-
'''- ''' "'"'^^ ^' ''^ «^'"- - ^'"-tare

"We now come to the chain of little islands which divide the channel of Pi«,.n«
fro-n .he river. They extend twelve leagues from south to wosf On the north bank IsT

;£;S.'"^'
'° "'"•='' '"^^ '''' "'^ "'>-'' "f ^" - this country

; and monkeys, which they

™;sj;;:rir£d3'"¥;li:'' i::^!;.:'";'^- "" «-"-"-.p-'« of their body oni.
tab prevents the bl

.'
of insT^t^,Prm !,' rT' FT ''"""

P'''.',°" " =""«"'« "PPearance, while

-1.' ir Leads decorLd ^itl a S !• , 1

" '

nLroll' V ll""'
'" .""''^^ ''e/e. Some of them had

painted on their body ad Le T Iv nrn wpM !u T' ""'"n ^H ^^^'l'^'
°^ ^'-"-'""^

*''«P«
*i»nally we found some most ^hmpnin^r "^P*"?*' S^erally of small .stature; yet oc«i-
ti'^'ir liead is cove ed^irionJ „ck r

"""'
T"^ 'T. ^''7 '"'=.'' '^ ^--o^"' "'-""^^ 'o-nd.

I«>LS over their breas" o-ddera at '

' '

? " ''"^ ''""''• *'.""* " ''^ '^"' ' 'e'" ''<'"''' I'

from the use of the paddle
"' ^^^' "'^ """"

* "'"^ ""'''" ^''""'ders round,

of Stj:'^ Wp drinS'i" ^ :'
''' ""P- '"'

"^f
-" '" ^''°"' '' *- "- '—Potion

k'Tt inasort of tortuf,
'" ^^ "" '"'^ " *"'"^'' P*" "'^ ''^'^ '"*<'?. *>>' which*? was

'I'olJ^a^S: hS of mii:^
"'""' "" ''''' "'^^ "^'^ ''"«• "^ -™- '- <- -""oy

nil ' % )>*'! ^c, a

VOI-. I. 6a
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mo\ith of the r.iule Paragoan, from whicli runs a flat extending to tlie Great Paraeoan
The two chainuls called Paragoan, unite before falling into the sea.

"Above the Great Paragoan the arm Pedernales branches off towards the coast of
Trinidad. The Pedernales afterwards forms the divers channels.

" A league and a half up the river are the Red Bogs. This is the first place where
the Orinoco re-appearing to the north, is seen the Tierra Firma, or land entirely secured
from the tides. The passages for vessels is near the two banks, the best is along the
north bank In the middle of the shallows or rather bogs, there is a very narrow chan-
nel (Guaritica), by which shallops pass in flood tides, or during the swelling of the river

to a lake, close to it.
'

" A league higher up is the mouth of the Guarapo 'channel. During summe: it has
but very little water, but for several years vessels carried on a contraband trade in mules
oxen, and in productions of Curaana and Venezuela, in exchange for dry goods.

'

" This channel, exceptini^ at its mouth, is very deep, and admits of the navigation of
large vessels, but on account oi' the high mountain through which it flows, they are

obliged to use oars or to be towed. Two leagues above Guarapo, is the Island of Arava
close to the north coast.

" Towards the south coast are seen the cascades of Piacoa, they are formed by three

or four ridges which extend from the middle of the channel to the south coast, but there

is sufficient water on the nortii coast for large vessels. On this coast was formerly the
mission of Piacoa and the Catal^nian Capuchins. Here is excellent pasture, very fertile

land, good water, and regular winds.

''After pjissiog the three islands of Arciba, the next is that of Iguana. The river

continues navigable on the south side. From the west point of the Island of Iguana the

small mountain of Naparenia is distant one league. It appears to be nothino- more than

a high rock.

" All this fiver coa-f u? far as the isles of Iguana and Araya is full of sanJ-banks.
" From hence is seen the Island of St. Vicente, having a flat on the east part, which

crosses the channel unto a little below the site of a former fortress, but which at full tide

is of no inconvenience.

"Nearly halfa league above Guayana, in the centre of the river, is the large rock of

Morocoto, rather nearer the south bauk than the north, and is visible in summer but

under water during winter. Not far from this rock is the Island of Mares, and on the

south side is the rock of the same name, and another called Hache. The channel north

of this island is preferable to that on the other side. Three leagues higher, on the south

side, is Point Aramaya, a jutting rock. Opposite this point are the three rocky little

islands of San Miguel. During floods they are nearly under water. On the right bank,

opposite the village of San Miguel, are two islands, called Chacarandy, from the wood

with which they are covered : they are divided by only a narrow channel. The Island of

Faxardo is in the middle of the river, opposite the mouth of the River Curoni. On the

right bank, and a league above this island, is the Island of Torno. It is separated from

the main land by a small channel, and on the west point there are rocks, and aflat run-

ning to five leagues.

" Point Cardinal is on the south side of the island, three leagues above Faxardo.

Nearly a quarter of a !eai;ue from this point is a chain of rocks stretching to opposite

Guramp'^. During winter but one of these is visible, but in summer three are discern-

ible opposite Gurampo. There is a port formed by Point Cardinal called Pata'-on. Gu-

rampo is a number of rocks lying five leagues above the Island of Faxardo, on the north

coast. These rocks form u port bearing the same name. A shallow runs from this port

nearly north and south, on the east. Point Cardinal, and havingon the west excremity three

rocks, underwater in winter. The Island of Taguache lies half a league from Gurampo,

on the left bank. It is one league and a half from east to west.

" On the opposite side of the river is the Island of Zeiba, four leagues long, and more
j

than one league broad. The channel separating it from the main land has very little

water, excepting in the winter. Between the main land to the north and the Island of '

Taguache, there is a channel navigable at all seasons,

" The River Cucazana on the east point has a flat, running a little to the west, and oc-
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cupvii'K'"''' ^^^ ^^^ mer. At the mouth is thp IkKiwI r^r .k„ „„

,oiS tl,^t of Taguache. U has also a"flat''o^tl.f̂ est^'pot "S^T^^ tn S^ '^

visible during suinintT.
'^ ''" '* '" '"""y places

"TheMamo channel has at its mouth a flat reaching nearly to the middle of ih.
river, and seven leagues below the capital is another Ivmo- nnftK i

'"'''"'^.°' ''e

Island of Man.o, and having from the month of Januarv to^Anr „ T 'T^.
^''^ »''«

toels are obliged to be Rghtened in oXt paT U?ch I ,L"'L7 M^' "'l"^
channel which forms the Island of Mamo.

' ^^ '''^^ *'"'' ^"°">«'-

. "i*!;"/.'"*
''" '' P.^'^'*' ^.''^ numerous rocks on the shore and in the middle of thP

nver. The Currucay pomts are jutting rocks, and lie three leagues above pTtsf An
Nearly opposite these pomts, in the middle of the river is a Lrp; rnnb . r

^""^•

d« Rosair. Between this and the coast there are "I^'ra? lllf 't Tntt'^ o^^^^Th^!p,erredu Rosa.re is a very narrow channel between the rocks lying underTater vlll
run great risks m summer, and in winter the current is so violent tluft f .kI' a J'
away, they.are in danger of being wrecked against the PrertduRosair^ ""lea ""e'above this 13 a point of rocks on the north shore, and some distannp TnT fi^-

.^^^
ridges near each other, and bearing south of the east St of the San?. nfP

''' ""'''

"The Island of Panapana is a league above ooint r)P« r LiL
^^'^"'l oj Panapana.

ml points there are flats with very little water on them Thi Jf\h^ ? •

ascends more than a league, and inclines always to the luth R«? .r'" P°"!'
.hid. is one league and a half long, and the north coast iohlnri T'u ^'"%'^'«"d,

Orinoco. It is rather narrow and of'littlf Jept^r^xcrpttHn'g fhTinrnd: i""'
'' '''

•' Two leagues higher up is the narrowest part of the Orinoro oal »,i i .k c ,

Anpsturita. Two rocks north and south form this strait 'a£ tl' ''""''''^f
nearlyin the centre, is a large rock called Lavadern nr wl w "^''^'. "P- ^'^'^

.inJer. Between this and'the south Slsfrrt s^ itl'tSd'^'rf^'on''''
"''^•'"

which the River Maruanta discharges itielf Point Tinnnl!i..u ^V'^^'' °PP°s'te

to the south are also formed of rocks!
'"^ '*'' "°'''''' '"'^ P^'"* Nicasio

"St. Thomas de Angostura, the caoital of Smnicli r-.-o,,™ • .l

.«. at .h. fc, of a r».U hill „„ Z, gh. bTk Se„c? ' m™ "?^,'- " '=

i. l8J(i-c.ll.d Bol„ar, on llie opposUe sijo. ThU placVw., oallL pL, R , ^^T
ii lb. Ikoroaghlare of oominunicaljoii between Gnamn^ 1h !.? ^ "»?'">«'• »"'

..dC«..' Between Port S, Raphae', Z.^ZI'S:^ tS r

''

,^'"1™,°'elSrS

.,,. i,i.at.{,b.,<,e\b„., .00 feetis:T."d:t:rfif; reTn'r,'""" """ "'
It IS to be observed, that from the junction of the River Anuro with il,« n.\

Angostura, the distance is estimated by Alcedo at eighty le^:?u'e"oTabot ^n^""^
'°

n all this space no other important rivJr falls into theSron he soJtlf^^^^^
Caiira and Caucapasia. From its source it receives almost .ii its u b ,tar" 1S helet shore, and from the Apure -t receives many which open to it from henoe rfrlv

1
the eomnierce of the southern plains. The navigation of al tl"e ^pper JtofZOnnoco is among islands which obstruct the channel, and which hroKsK t

jn,es tote right bank and sometimes to the left ; filled Srokr^f all fzeT^^
iglits, of which some are even with the water, and others at a depth nle or lei t-ng to^the season. It is also subject to s.ualls. and cannot 'be navigated "^tl^^

=^s^s;srs:s;gt;:i-^^^
Mr. de Humboldt observes,

"That the month of the Amazona* is much more extended ih.n thAt ^f .1

i.om ^500 to JOOO fathoms, without the luterrupiioa of a single isle. Its

til
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breadlh before Angostura is 3860 fathoms, and its depth, at the same place, accordinfftn
tiie measurement made by order of the king in 1734, in the month of March, the seaso
when its waters are at the lowest, was 65 fathoms.

"This river, hke tlie Nile and others, has an annual swell. This commences refy.

larly in April and ends in Auiiust. All the month of September it remains with the
vast body of water it has acquired the five preceding months, and presents a spectacle
astonishingly grand. Wi'h this increase of water it enlarges, as it were, its natural
limits, making encroachmei ts of from twenty to thirty leagues on the land. The rise of
the river is, opposite to St. Viiomas, thirty fathoms, but it is greater in proportion to the
proximity to the sea; it is ptrceptible at 350 leagues from its mouth, and never varies

more than one fathom. It is pretended in the country, that there is every twenty-five

years a periodical extraordimiry rise of an additional fathom. The beginning of October
the water begins to fall, leaving imperceptibly the plains, exposing in its bed a multitude
of rocks and islands. By the end of February it is at its lowest ebb, continuincr go ti||

the commencement of Apiil, During this interval the tortoises deposit themselves on
the places recently exposed, but which are still very humid ; it is then that the action of
the sun soon develops in the egg the principles of fecundity. The Indians resort IVom
all parts with their families, in order to lay in a stock of food, drying the tortoises and
extracting an oil from their eggs, which they either make use of for themselves or sell

The water of the Orinoco is potable, and even some medicinal virtues are attributed

to it.

" The Orinoco abounds in fish of various descriptions, but these, although they bear
the same name as the fishes of Europe, are found not to correspond precisely with them
in their nature or quality."

—

Alccdo.

In Mr. Robinson's account of a voyage up the Orinoco it is stated that

" In this river there is an immense quantity of fish, especially when full. Thev are

even so plentiful that there is a singular practice adopted by the boys for catching ihem
They tie three or four fish-hooks close together, pointing different ways, and without

bait, they attach these and throw them into the river, from which they imniediatelv pull

them by sudden jerks, and thus they very frequently hook a fish, sometimes bv one

sometimes by another |);iit of the body.

"The alligators here are often very large and very plentiful. It is by no means un-

common for these monsters to come close in shore amon^jf the bathers (and bathin"- is 1

think, used almost to excess among the people here) and carry one or more of thein uti.

About this time, while walking on my terrace, I saw a little female child carried olf bv

one of them.
" Bathers are often annoyed by another kind of fish, called the carabee, which is

not so easily kept at a distance as the alligator. This monsici- is not large; but it has

a mouth very capacious for its size. It fastens its teeth on any part of the body, which

it often wholly removes, and generally leaves an ill-conditioned ulcer, which is very diffi-

cult to heal.

" It is a curious fact, that almost all the fish in this river are provided with natural

instruments of defence or attack :—their nose, their teeth, their fins, or their tail, are llie

usual seat of these ; and while many of them infiict a simple wound only, others cause

excessive pain and inflammation."

The vast and fertile regions drained by the Orinoco and its many tributaries

may be considered as still in a wilderness state. The small town of Angostura,

or Bolivar, and the other small towns and villages on this river and its tribu-

taries, are few in number. An Anglo-Saxon race, by the aid of steam-power would

in a few years bring forth almost unbounded riches from the soil, pastures, and

forests which extend along the numerous rivers flowing into the Orinoco, from

the Andes of Santa Ft',—from the north and western parts of New Granada,

and from the vicinity of many parts of the Amazon.—(For the Finances, Agri-

culture, Manufactures and Trade, sec Statistics of Venezulca hereafter.)

ife4ik
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CHAFfER XIV.

GUAYANA.

GuAVANA, or Guiana, comprehended originally the countries which border
on the Atlantic Ocean between the mouths of the Amazon and Orinoco and ex-
tending inland to an undefined distance.

'

French GuAvANA, or Cayenne, extends from the River Oyapoc, which sepa-
rates It from Brazil, along the coast as far west as the River Marony, for about 200
miles. Inland to the Sierra Acaray

; but as the situation of that range is very imper
ktly known, the inland boundary is not determined

; consequently, the area of
French Guayana is conjectural, when it is computed at about 20,000 square miles
It my be much greater. The mountains in some parts approach within a
fe,v miles of the sea

:
and the rivers, among which the Oyapoc, the Or-

^anabo, and the Marony are the largest, are said to be obstructed by falls and
rapids. The climate is deemed unhealthy, but its insalubrity must only be con-
sidered to pervade the swamps and low tracts between the mountains and the
shores The plantations are chiefly on the Island Cayenne, at the mouth of the
rner o that name

: there are some on the neighbouring coast, and on the banks
of the Organabo: the remainder of the country is generally ir. a wilderness state
^.gar, cotton, annotto, cloves, coifee, pepper, maize, &c., are raised. The French
transplanted pepper, clove, and nutmeg trees from the Indian Archipela-o the
first are said to thrive well. In 1834 the population consisted of not mor°e than
t',U(JO individuals, of whom three-fourths were slaves. The ai,origines cultiv.te
small patches of ground, but gain their sul^sistence principally by fishin. and
hunting.

"

Cayenne, the capital, is built on the northern side of the island of that name
and has a poj.ulation of abuut 5000 souls. It exports the produce of the'
country, which in 1834 amounted to somewhat more than 80,000/ In the sanre
vear forty vessels (4374 tons) entered the harbour, and forty-four vessels (50^
-on. cleared out. (For an account of its subsequent Trade, .ee French Colonies
J rade hereafter.)

Dltch Guavana, or Surinam, extends along the sea-coast, between tlie River
Marony on tne east and the River Corentyn on the west. All Guayana, Endish
French, and Dutch, is assumed to extend to the sources of these two rivers'
«l).ch nse probably in the Sierra Acaray, but scarcely any thing is known of the'
country .outh of 4 deg. north lat. The coast-line of Dutch Guayana extends
"Mts windings, about 250 miles

; and area of this country is variously cstun.ted
at from 38,000 to about 50,000 square miles. Alongthe sea- coast, Ltl 'edit
tance of eight to fifteen miles inland, the country is flat, and httle elevated above
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the sea. The soil is dry, sandy, and imi)regnnted with salt, yet adapted to the

cultivation of cotton. At the back of this low tract the country rises higher, and

spreads into savannaT, covered with grass, and hero and there with bushes and

trees. Along the rivers for from half a mile to two miles the country is, where

uncultivated, covered with large trees ; this soil is chiefly an alluvial, black fertile

mould, and chiefly cultivated as sugar, coffee, tobacco, cotton, and cacao pkn-

tations. About forty miles from the shores the country risosto a higher -leva-

tion, and the region between the rivers consists of roi^y soils chiefly < ,vered

with trees. The rivers Marony, Surinam, Saramaca, and Corentyn are navigable

to near the foot of the mountains, except where for some little distance some

rapids or cataracts occur. The Surinam is navigable for large ships for about

thirty miles from its entrance. The climate is unhealthy during the rainy season

between June and August.

Population.—The population consists of whites, negroes, miilattoes, and

aboriginal tribes. The whites amount to about 17,000, and the negroes and

mixed race to about 66,000. The number of maroons and Indians are un-

known. In the mountains, and in some districts farther north, there are

maroons, or j^unaway negroes, who formerly used to attiick the settlements.

The most numerous aboriginal tribes are the Arawaak and the Caribs. They

live mostly on the produce of the mandioc, plantain, and maize plantations.

Among the whites there is a considerable number of Jews, some of whom

cultivate plantations in a separate district. The country was first settled i)y

some Englishmen in 1634, but in 1667 the English settlements were given up

to the Dutch. In 1808 the English got possession of Surinam, but restored it

to the Dutch by the peace of Paris in 1814.

Pauamaribo, the capital, is situated on the western bank of the River Suri-

nam, eighteen miles from its mouth. It is regularly built in the Dutch style,

with wide and straight streets, which are planted with orange trees. The houses

in general are two stories high, and built of wood. Near to it, on the northern

side, is the fortress of Zelandia, in which the governor resides. The population

amounts to about 20,000 souls, three-fifths of which are negroes, or coloured

people. They carry on a trade with Holland, to which they send the products of

the country. The number of vessels employed in this trade in 1825 amounted

to seventy-one, and the value of their cargoes exceeded 500,000/. Since that

period the colony has not, according to the official reports, advanced in pros-

perity. The average quantity of sugar exported has amounted to about 25,000

tons, and of coffee to about 4,000,000 lbs.

BniTisn GuAVANA, the area of which is estimated at 76,000 square miles, lies

between 1 deg. and 8 deg. 40 min. north latitude, and between 5/ deg. and 61 dcg.

west longitude. It has a coast-line of more than 400 miles, running south-east and

north-west : extending from the River Corentync westward to the mouth of the
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Riv. r Orinoco. Neither the western nor southern limits have been defined • and
„tenMve districts a, • claimed cither by Venezuela or by Brazil, and aome bv
bod. governments. Ihe western boundary-line. as claimed by the British J
vemmcnt, extends from Point Barima, at the eastern embouchure of the Orinoco
nearly in a straight line southward to the River Cuyuny at its junction with
the River Aruarua; ,t follows the course of the last river to its source in the
mountain-range which divides the affluents of the Orinoco from those of the
Essequibo, and then runs along the crest of these mountains to the source of
the lliver Cotinga, or Xaru.na

;
along which river it continues to its confluence

: \T T" Tk' T T "' '^' "'^ ^'^"^''^ ^^'^ ^«"» -to the Rio
Negro of Brazil The K or Tocoto then forms the boundary up to its source

;

and farther soMth It follows the mountain-range, between the Essequibo, to the
sources of the Essequibo in fhe Sierra Acaray.

From the shores of British Guayana shallows, and in parts, muddy banks
extend from five to fifteen miles seaward, they are in parts dry, in others'
covered with not more than from three to four feet water. They render the an
pad. even in small craft frequently impracticable, and extend in shoals at the'
.ouths of the rivers The shores are low. and on a level with the sea at high
water. The soil is chiefly an alluvium of blue clay, impregnated with marine and
vcgetabl ma ter. When these soils „:e drained and cultivated, they sink about
afoot below the level of the sea.- and ^equire careful attention to the embank-
ments a,.d sluices. This fertile soil extends from two to eight miles inland.
At the back of many of the settlements are swamps, of blackish vegetable
.atter: sometimes six or eight feet deep. Between the River Corentyn and the
Demerara the low land of the coast is generally in the front of savannas, inter-
sected by fertile, and generally well wooded tracts along the streams
A range of sandy hills, from thirty to 120 feet above the level plain crosses

.
ecountrv .rorn south-east to north-west. An elevated mountain range separat

the streams of the Carony, a tributary of the Orinoco, from those of the Ma a
roony, a branch of the Essequibo.

The explorations of Mr. Schomburgk, in order to make boundary surveys
..rough the interior since 1837, have unfolded to us magnificent regionZo veT.ounta-ns, plains, and forests of gigantic trees, during his last exnedi ion He

2 tb 'T'-^'f
colony from its sea boundary to wil^n fl-twmiles of the equator in the space of neariy three years

^

He left Georgetown in February, ascended the Essequibo, and reached Pijra on the 24th of March. He and his fellow traveller^ on the 30 f^^^^^^^

ttev!
^
T'h

.:'^" '^' "'"^ '"' '^«"^" *'- «"P--' to such aheig '
tlut they ascended this river further than any lar^e cn,ft huA

" ^"^'S'^t,

Wapis,ans declared they had never beheld such canSs
'' "" '^""^'^

At Watu Ticaba they experienced some difficulty in procuring Indians from

'.'•i!
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the left bank of the Rupununi as carriers of the baggage and provisions.

the 4th of June they continued their route, and leaving the savannahs, entered

the magnificent forests of the interior, over the mountain chain, and over undu
lating ground, interspersed with Manica swamps, abounding in a species of coco

{theo broma), which th3 Indians gathered, as the pulpy arillus surrounding th

seed has an agreeable vinous taste. The seed possesses a most delicious arora

Mr. Schomburgk states they evinced astonishment when they saw him collecting

these seeds and preparing them into a dish of chocolate, which he declares was

the most delicious they ever tasted. These indigenous cocoa trees, Mr. Shorn

burgk informs us, they met with in innumerable thousands on this (5th of June)

and the following day ; and he adds, that these inexhaustible stores of a hiehlv-

prized luxury are here reaped solely by the wild hog, the aguri, monkeys and

the rats of the interior.

On the 8th of June the party reached a settlement of Taruma Indians near

the River Cuyuwini. In this neighbourhood Mr. Schomburgk had sojourned on

his expedition in 1837. The site of the settlement, however, was changed to

somewhat nearer the river. " Many of the inhabitants whom I saw on the for-

mer occasion," he says, " were dead, but nothing struck me more mournfujlv

than the ravages death had cdmmitted amongst the Atorais—the immediate

neighbours of the Tarumas—since my former visit ; at that time the settlement

consisted of 200 souls, which number was now reduced to less than thirty. The

small-pox and the measles have done their worst among these people."

Here the travellers prepared their woodskins or bark canoes ; with which

descending the Cuyuwini, they again entered the Upper Essequibo on the 2l8tof

June. Afler several days' journey above the point of confluence of these two

rivers, they arrived at two settlements of the Taruma Indians, where they so-

journed some days, in order to afford time to inform the Maopityan Indians of their

intended visit. In this locality Mr. Schomburgk found a variety of the bean

tribe (the leguminosa) which possesses a root, or underground tuber, that grows

to an enormous size, fully equal to the largest yam. These roots were not at the

time in full perfection, but their taste was somewhat betwean the yam and the

sweet potato. The Taruma Indians called them Ciyiipi. Mr. Schomburgk

thought that, if it were possible to transplant these roots to the coast regions,

they would be a most valuable addition to the list of native esculents. The roots

are considered fit for use when the herb above-ground dies. A few of the seeds

Mr. Schomburgk brought with him.

At the mouth of the Urana the travellers abandoned their woodskins. This

river debouches into the Essequibo in about 1 deg. 37 min. north latitude. They

continued their course landward, traversing a chain of h'A\s, and on the 13th of

July reached the sources of the Onororo, a tributary to the Essequibo j and,

ascending an elevation of about 100 feet higher than the origin of the 6r8t river.
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the sources of the Caphiwuin or Apiniau, the head waters of the large river Trom
betas (which afterwards amplifies itselfopposite Phauxis. or Obedos, into the Ama"
zon), were attained. Tne chain of hills here, about 2000 feet hiah, divides the"
rivers which flow southward into the Amazon, and those which were northward
and westward m the Essequibo.

A few miles from this spot they came to a Maopityan village. In this place
were two houses of singular construction-the larger was of unusually ample
diuensions-it was in diameter eighty-six feet. They were covered in by two
roofs, like pagodas, one roof being over the other, and between these the smoke
found its way from the house. The party was received by the Indians, and then
entered the larger edifice, "which then encompassed," says Mr. Schomburek
" the remains of the once powerful tribe of Maopityans, or Mawackwas "

'

The village was nearly destitute of provisions, and the Indians were' grindina
rotten wood with the little cassava flour they possessed, in order to increase the
quantity of bread baked from it. The travellers then proceeded for the territorv
ofthePianaghotto and Drio Indians, at the head of the Curtini or Curuwini
River which Mr. Schomburgk suspected to be the Corentyne. This portion of
the journey appears to have been very perilous. The Caphiwuin-abounded in
falls, some from forty to fifty feet in perpendicular height; and in a distance of
sixty miles they descended 305 feet.

On the 29th of July they arrived at the confluence of the Caphiwuin with the
Wanarau, both of equal size, whose united streams form a river, called by the
natives of those regions the Kaphu. The travellers had been now eleven days
from their last starting point, and were informed by a family of Zuramata In-
dians, whom they found preparing a new provision field, that they would have to
ascend theWanama eight days more, before they could find an Indian settlemeni.
This family was so poor, that they could not even give a plantain.

"Thebanks of the Kaphu River," says Mr. Schomburgk, « are inhabited
by the Tshikianas Indians; and eastward is the territory of the formidable tribe of
Maipurishanas (Tapir) Indians. These are described by the other Indian tribes
as cannibals. « But," says our traveller, « of those warlike women, the Amazons,
or Cunhapuyara Indians, no specific information could be procured. Our present
journey appears to have chased them from their last hold—the upper Rio das
Trombitas. Herrera and Acunna inform us that Orellana, while landin<^ his
troops at the mouth of the River Cunuriz—the present Trombctes—was atta°cked
by Indians, among whom he observed women fighting at their sides; and as
neither Brazilian nor European was ever able to ascend that river, the abode of
the republic of women was planted near its sources. We felt almost regret to
dispel the last hopes of seeing the romantic accounts realised, which Indiana
and Europeans alike have spread of the Amazons."

VOL. I. 6 b
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The travellers ascending the Wanainu on the 5tli of August, Mr. Schom-

burgk's boat was in advance, and turning round an angle of the river, two canoes

with Indians v/ere discovered advancing to them. They fled in the utmost flis-

may. The remainder of Mr. Schomburgk's journey is a record of fatitrue,

hunger, and difficulty, ascending and descending rivers, until the 24th of Sep-

tember, when they fortunately discovered the path leading from the River Coren-

tyne to the Essequibo; and on the 13th of October, after suffering incredible

privations, arrived at Georgetown.

Rivers.—The Essequibo has numerous rapids, or falls, in the upper part of

its course. Fifty miles from its mouth, and about ten miles south of its con-

fluence with the Cuyuny, are the lowest rapids, above which the tide does not

ascend. The Demcrara River breaks over a gre&t cataract. Several miles are

rapids. The tide ascends within about ten miles of these rapids. In the River

Berbice cataracts occur, up to which, a distance of 165 miles from the sea,

along the windings, the river can be navigated by vessels drawing seven feet

water. Vessels drawing not more than twelve feet may sail up 105 miles. The

Corentyne is navignble from the mouth of the River Cabalaba for boats not draw-

ing more than seven fe?t water, a distance of 150 miles from its mouth. In

other parts it is obstructed by dangerous cataracts. Mr. Schomburgk considers

the upper Corentyne the most perilous of all rivers to navigate ; falls succeed falls,

and he had frequently to lade and unlade the canoes several times in one day.

The River Rupunoony traverses the savannas south of the Pacaraima Moun-

tains, and falls into the Essequibo, through the savannas, near the ba.se of the

Pacaraima Mountains. It is said to have no impediments to navigation.

Climate.—Guayana has two dry and two wet seasons. On the sea-coast the

long dry season begins about the end of August and lasts to the end of Novembei',

It is followed by the short rainy season, from November to the middle of

February. Then by the short dry season, which continues to the middle of April,

and is succeeded by the long rainy season, duiing which the rivers inundate the

low lands. The greatest heat occurs during the long dry season, when the mean

temperature is about 83 deg., but it is moderated by cooling sea-breezes; and

during the night the thermometer sometimes falls to 74 deg. During the great

rains the mean temperature is about 81 deg., and the heat oppressive wnen not

moderated by the breezes. During the short dry and wet season the mean tem-

perature is a little above 80 deg. The mean annual temperature is nearly 812

deg. The change of the seasons is attended by violent thunder-storms. The

cl'mate is considered tolerably healthy, except during the rains. South of the

raountain-recion two seasons only are said to occur. From the month of August

to that of March there are only occasional showers ; but from March to August

the rain falls in torrents.
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Guayana is highly favoured by climate and soil for the growth of every tro-

pical product. The cultivation has been chiefly limited to sugar, coffee, and
cotton; and to yams, cassava, plantains, bananas, sweet potatoes, maize
&c. The pine-apple, guava. the marmalade fruit, the delicious Anona, the sapo-'

dilla, and the Brazil and Suwarrow nuts, are indigenous. The cabbage-tree is

common, and there are several varieties of palms. The forest contains many
kinds of excellent timber-trees, among which the mora {Mimosa excelsa) is said

to be equal to the teak of the East Indies, and the green heart (belonging to the
family of the Laurinea), the sawary {Pehea tuberculosa), the bully-tree {Achras
batata), the sirwabally, crab-wood {Carapa Guianensis), and puri)le-heart, are
adapted lor naval architecture and cabinet-work, &c. There are also many
fibrous vegetables, which afford substitutes for hemp and ^ix.—Schomburgk.

Live Stock.—The domestic animals are horses, mules, hogs, goats, and fowls
The rearing of black cattle is neglected

; as they are more cheaply imported
from tiie Orinoco districts of Venezuela; butter and cheese are also great articles

of import; but herds of black cuttle and horses graze on the savannas near the
Pacaraima Mountains. Among the wild animals are the jaguar, armadillo, agouti,
ant-bear, sloth, a great variety of monkeys, iguanas, alligators, and turtles. In'

the Essequibo and its affluents there are several kinds of large tish. Among the
birds are several kinds of parrots, n, <iaw8, and humming-birds, the flamingo,
Muscovy duck, toucan, and spoonbill. Snakes are numerous, among which
are the rattle-snake and the boa-constrictor.

Traces of iron-ore are discerned ; no other metals have yet been found.
Inhabitants, -The population of British Guayana is composed of aboriginal

tribes and of foreign settlers: Dutch, English, Europeans, Africans, a number
uf Coolies, and the descendants of Europeans and ofiicers.

By the census of the united colonies of Demerara and Essequibo, taken in

1829, the population consisted of 3006 whites, 6360 free coloured people, and
69,368 slaves. By the last census of the population of Berbice, taken in 1833
there were 570 whites, 1661 free coloured people, and 19,320 slaves. It is

estimated that at present the whole population consists of 82,824 negroes, 8076
people of mixed race, and 4000 whites, to which the number of emigrants', since
1829 is to be added, which amounts to about 3100 individuals. The emigrants
are partly whites from England and Malta, and partly Coolies.

British Guayana, as now constituted, consists of Demerara, Essequibo, and
Berbice. The settlements consist of plantations along the sea-coast and extend-
ing up the rivers. Some few are fou-^d on the banks of the rivers a considerable
distance from the sea, chiefly for cutting timber.—(&e the Statistics of the British
American Possessions hereafter.)

GEOBGETOArN, formerly called Stabroek, the capital, is built on the east

^0-4.- ^^
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bank of the River Deineiara, which is here nearly a mile wide. The harbour

formed by the mouth of the river is safe, but not of easy access, as a bar of niud

extenda four miles out to sea, over which no vessel, drawing more than nine feet

can pass until half-flood; the channel along the eastern shore has nineteen feet

depth at high water. The streets of the town are wide and traversed by canals-

the houses are of wood, and seldom above two stories high ; they are generally

surrounded by a garden, or trees, and separated from each other by canals

or trenches. The public building, which comprises all the public offices, is a

large edifice. There are churches for the principal denominations of Christians

and public schools. The population is estimated at more than 20,000 souls, of

which 16,000 are coloured people.

New Amsterdam, on the Berbice, extends about a mile and a half along the

river, and is intersected by canals. The harbour is good, but intricate in its

access. In the mouth of the river is Crab Island, which divides the river into

two navigable channels, of which the eastern has seventeen to twenty feet in

depth, and the western only eight to thirteen feet at high water ; a bar also

lies across the mouth of the river, over which there are only seven feet depth of

water at low tides. In 1833 the population amounted to 2900 persons. It

exports the produce of plantations on the rivers Berbice and Corentyne.

Guayana was discovered by Columbus on his third voyage, 1498, when he

reached the mouth of the Orinoco. The first settlement was formed by the

Dutch in 1580 on the River Pomaroon, and called New Zealand, whence they

spread eastward to the Essequibo and Demerara, but the progress of the colony

was slow. In 1781 it was taken by Sir George Rodney, but it was restored to

the Dutch in 1783. Li 1796 it surrendered to the [Enghsh, and was again

restored to the Dutch by the peace of Amiens (1801). It was taken for the

last time by the British, in 1803, and has since remained in their possession. In

1831, the colonies of Essequibo, Demerara, and Berbice, were united into one

colony, named British Guayana, and in 1838 the slaves were emancipated.

Government.—The administration and legislature consist ofthe governor, the

cliief justice, attorney-general, the collector of the customs, and colonial secretary,

to whom are added an equal number of persons elected from the colonists, by the

college of the electors, or kiezers. This college consists of seven members, elected

by the inhabitants of the colony for life. When a vacancy occurs in this colonial Jegis-

lature, the college of kiezers nominates two candidates, of whom the colonial par-

liament selects one as a sitting member. The members are elected by the kiezers

to serve for three years, and go out by rotation. Every member of this legislative

body has a vote, and the governor h£iS a casting vote. He has also an absolute

veto on all laws and ordinances which have been passed by a majority.

(For the Agriculture, Navigation, and Trade see Statistics of the Britisii Posses-

sions hereafter.)



HEPUULIC OF ECUADOK.

CHAPTER XV.

REPUBLIC OF ECUADOR.

EcuADOK extends from about 1 dee 40 min n^-fk i t-^. J

aboutSlOmiles; andfromsome point not well defined between 69dJrn! l

JOde, west, to 81 deg. 20 .i„ west longitude, or about 830 nfues' I Zt
dary lines are very irregularly and very indistinctly defined excent on thlv T
where it embraces the Gulf of Guayaquil, and several bays headC^ and o

'

roadsteads and seaports. This state claims as iK h.. a
,'^^' *"^ «"™«

Peru, the RiverTumbe. up to its sou ce i'^he Ander .1' " ''" ""*' ^'''''

along these mountains to the Rio Ch „cWe foUo Z "" ''-^h-easterly

.nth the Rio Amazon south of San J„an 'd'e Brar' T *° ''' ^""°^^°"

.henceaboundary between it and Boliv:orUp;erp:;:^;e|"f^ ''' '''-

a, its boundary of B^zil, from which it s separ' ted bv a ,

""' " '""

south side of the Amazon, from in about 1^^ V.
'°'""'"° "" ^''^

northward to the Rio Negro, which tra^st'Ltlr T'^'
^"' ^'^"^«

Ecuador and New GranaL, and west ;:rti:erCTo t rLV^^I^
the latter flows into the Pacific.

^ ^ ^'"^ ^"'^ ""^'^

The equatorial Andes, the hilly country between those mountains and the Paci
c, and the great plateaux between the mountain range on the east boundan' ofBrazil are comprised within the republic -f EcuiHnr tu. c , •

"°""^*'7 «'

».»»« .. about 320.000 „„aJJL Ce1 Z:'
"*.'* " '«'"''

™-y variety of co„6guratio„ and .c»ery VVoTdedd
"

T' ™"''"''''

,»ip«.. great ,i.e„, „„„.ai„ torZi, *v. 1 !
'

'
"*' "" """''"'

.-ptod.c.,„„de,.hee,.to. .,o ^.iir. Z/C;:;;;!etlower plains yield the cane and tronical nlanf, n«^ .i. i

^"'^ope* while the

.*..i.e p.3.„e. The valleya o/tt "g ^a 'l

'rDa^r''

f"'.-otcacao, and various other eropa are or may' b uWvated k " " °"

.1 thi. region U less cultivated. Savannas occur in !. """""''"

-..her, are covered „ith lofty tree T„ .rere 7 T""
**'*'

«ry I, chiedy wooded, ^^^^SlT:^:^^^^^'^^
"Tr'rL:ierrt:;:trTT°'"^^^^
*.g.i it becomes „avi..aWe for v,siM r, ' ">°"">„ftbe RioCbu-

B....or*b vessels .rot dra::;:::::rrz:Lr:r^^^^^
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cend : large vessels ascend as far as the mouth of the Rio Tigre. The tributaries

of the Amazon which driiiu the plains, are navigable, some in a greater, others to

a lesser extent. These are chiefly the Rio Santiago, which falls above the Pongo

de Manseriche, the Marona, the Pastaza, the Tigre, the Napo, the Puturaayo,

the Yapuri. The Napo is as yet the only aflluent much navigated. The na-

vigation of the Yapuri'i is said to be obstructed by a cataract. The Quainia and

its affluent the Uaupes, rise within Ecuador; but these rivers are but hlk

known. The Rio Guayaquil, the Rio Baba, and the Rio Daiili, by which

produce is brought down to the port of Guayaquil, the Rio Esmaraldas, the Rio

Santiago, and the Rio Mira, are all to some extent navigable.

Along the sea-coast, from the Gulf of Guayaquil to the Cape of St. Lorenzo,

rain is said never to occur. The valleys oj the rivers Daiili and Guayaquil have

regular rainy and dry seasons. In the mountain-region, the climate is teraperate

during the whole year ; some rain falls almost daily. The plains suffer from ex-

cessive rain and heat.*

In the western region of Ecuador, Indian corn, plantains, yams," cacao, to-

bacco, sugar, cotton, and different kinds of tropical fruit and vegetables are cuj.

tivated. From the elevated vf^lleys and plains of the mountain- region wheat is

sent down to Guayaquil and other low districts. Towards the southern extre-

mity of the Andes there are extensive forests ; the cinchona bark-tree is com-

mon. The Great Plains yield '.'ax, gum, resin, and sarsaparilla. In the

mountain-region and plains, cattle in large herds, horses, mules, and sheep

are pastured. Turtles are abundant in the Amazon ; their fat, under the

name of manteca, constitutes an important article of traffic on the banks of that

river. The fish called matUa abounds on the shores of the Pacific. It is salted

and sent to Guayaquil and the mountain-region for sale. Pearls were formerly

fished. Some cochineal is collected near Loxa. Vessels are built at Guayaquil

of the timber yielded by the western forests.

Gold is found in some of the rivers, silver ore occurs, but neither in any

great quantity. Lead ore and quicksilver are found in some places. At Lo-

Azoges quicksilver is worked. Salt is made along the coast at Cape Santa

Helena, where it constitutes an article of trade for internal consumption.

Inhabitants.—The population consists of the descendants of the Spaniards,

and of Indians, and Mestizoes. The number of negroes has always been very small

in Ecuador. The whites are most numerous in the valleys of the Andes, and in

those of the rivers Guayaquil and Daiili, but in no part do they constitute more

than one-fourth of the whole population. In the western region and in the

mountains, the a])ongines are of the Peruvian race, and speak the Quichua Ian-

• Other accounts of the climate of the Ecuador differ. Dr. Smitii gives a more favourable

description of it, and sajs tlie sea-coast region is, in most parts, u fertile, verdant country.
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gunge, lliey are agnciiltunsts, and emnlov thcmselvo, nUn ;«
.„„llcn and ctton stuffs. A\on. tl.e oJl 'T ,

""' ''''"' '" "^'^^•"S 'hoarse

A I- u rp. ; f;°"»
"'^ '^""'^'^ """"y ^»d'"n families live by fishinir

an .nak, g salt. The Ind.an. .ho inhabit the Great Plains, gain theh- 2.sencc ahnost exelus.vely by hunting and fishin, on the banksor the bu
1'

ofthe Amazon
:

t ey cultivate small pieces of ground. Abundance of "ulph
'

may be procured at 1 escan, near Chimborazo.
su'pnur

According to the census of 1827. the noiinInfin« ^f v a

.^..^..cKx,, e,c,„,i,„ „, .„e indii!!;.:::::;:;:;!!"""''"
""'"""'' "•

^^TiMATED population of Ecuador.

DKPARTMENT.

Chimborazo, or Ecuador.
(luajruqiiil

Auiuy
]

Total

Area la Square
Milen.

niiinbar.

iiin.noo

'iJ.OOO

inA,07f)

Iiihabitanla.

niimher.
I»II,(H)0

1150,(1(10

i 10,000

33p,00«_ SSO.OOO

Iiihubitantii

to n
Sijuuru Milv,

number.
1

nearly 3
2

T e department of Chimborazo is divided into four provinces, Pich^.cha,™bo.zo Atacame.s, and Qui.os. The province of P.chincha contains
Vale of Quito; and the province of Chimborazo that of Ilambato and AlauT
The province of AtacAmes extends over the lower country west of the AnT
between the Rio Mira and Cape Passado; and that of QuiLtol L ptl'
easto the mountain-mass as far south as the Rio Napo. The navigable river
VnYutumayo, and Napo which fall into the Amazon; the Rio Esme-
ddas Santiago, and M.ra, w nch flow into the I>acific, drain this department.
h f Uowing are the principal places-I„.„„,, ,, Uie foot of the J^,lcano okbabura, 75 2 feet above the sea-level

: about 8000 inhabitants, who manuf ctureco^e stuffs of cotton and wool. Wheat is rai.sed in the neighbourhood : the s^-
canesucceeds we 1; but of the latter, no great quantity is produced. OxAvro
as,,tisesfaiated 20000 inhabitants, who manufacture woollen and cotton stuffs
Q.TO, the capital of the republic, situated in a valley, which unites two p ^s'oloderate extent, 9543 feet above the sea-level, near the foot of the volcano
P.ch.„cha. Eleven snow-capped mountains are in view of this town. It is n.ns regularly bmlt, w.th wide and straight streets, and contains many hid

IeoTr'\r . T^''"'^
^"^"^' '"™^'^y ^h«' «^ 'he viceroy, the

palace of the archbishop, the cathedral, and the town-haU
The buildings, as isgenerally the case in Spanish America, surround the Plaza

S Qu
t" '

.7
;"'^^^'^"y' - -^--e building, formerly the college of

2' T u '"n ?
'""'""

' '^•''^"^''"" °'''''''' ««"'^^' «"d has some manu-
factures of cotton, silk, leather, lace, and jewellery.

Tacunga, situated near the southern declivity of the Alto de Chisinche and
"ear largeruins ofa palace of the [ncas : 3000 inhabitants.

'
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Lactacuno A, situated at the foot of the tnstcrn ridge of the Andes, 0524 feet

above the sea-level, and built of puniice-stone, has about 10,()00 inhabitants.

Hamuato, near the foot of the Chiniborazo, 8859 feet above the sea, ia

situated in a wheat country, 12,000 inhabitants; the only frequented road from the

mountain region to the coast of the Pacific passes through this town to Guayaquil.

Along the coast of the Pacific there are no large towns. Coasters find sheltei

in the harbours of Tumaco, Tola, Esmeraidas, Atacdmes.und Canoa; these places

have no foreign trade. The Missionos of Baeza, Archidonia, and Avila.eastof the

Andes, are now said to be deserted, although formerly described as very populous.

Santa Rosa de Oas, situated upon the Rio Napo, where that river begins to be

navigable ; has a small population.

The department of Guayaquil comprises the southern country, between the

Andes and the Pacific, including the fertile valleys of the Guayaquil and Daiili.

It is divided into the provinces of Manabi and Guayaquil. The products are

cacao, tobacco, cotton, maize, various tropical fruits, &c. Guayaquil, the capiui, is

situated on the right bank of the Guayaquil, about forty miles from its mouth; and

large vessels ascend to the town ; the rise of the tide at full and change is said to

be about twenty-four feet. The town is built on low ground, fronting the river

for about two miles ; estimated population, 25,000 inhabitants. It supplies the

settlement of the mountain coast with wine, brandy, and the sugars of Peru and

Chile, and with European merchandise. These goods are carried by vaterto the

head ofriver navigation, at Babahoyo or Caracol. From the head of navigation,

merchandise is carried by the route of Guaranda and Hambato to the mountain

valleys. In the vicinity of Guayaquil timber trees abound, of which vessels are

built. Morro and Santa Helena have harbours, which are seldom visited. At

Santa Helena sea-salt is made. At the island of Puna vessels take on board

cargoes.

The Galapago; islands, about 700 miles from the continent, between 1 deg

40 min. south latitude, and 40 rain, north latitude, are dependent on the depart-

ment of Guayaquil.

The department of Assuay, includes the mountain region south of the valley of

Cuensa, the mountains of Loxa, the high country eastward to the Pongo de Man-

seriche, and most part of the plains between the River Napo on the north, and the

Amazon on the south. Westward, the department extends to the south-eastern

part of the Gulf of Guayaquil. It is divided into the provinces of Cuenga, Loxa^

and St. Jaen de Bracamoros. The Santiago, Marona, Pastaza, Tigre, and Napo,

tributaries of the Amazon, flow through and drain this region. The cinchona

bark tree abounds in the mountain forests east of Loxa, rising at an elevation of

from 6000 to 8000 feet. There are silver mines, but not extensively worked.

There are also quicksilver mines, Los Azogus. Cuen§a, the capital of thede-

partment, and an university city, is situated in a plain 8640 feet above the sea,



and contams a population of 20,000. Loxa. i« 6768 feet above the sea with
,0,000 mhabUant. and has a trade in cinchona bark. St. Jaen de Braca^or I
near the bankH of the Mara.lon, contains about 2000 inhabitants. Zaruma .

'

.„atod on the western declivity of the Andes, in a mining district; 6000 7nhZ
tants. Tumbe. .s s. uated near the Bay of Guayaquil. It has some trade. We
„o.t observe that a the forego.ng statements, as to population, are based upo^.mate, made m the country but which we consider no more than vague coT
putations, given semi-officially by the authorities

'l7o7 the t"th 'a^'"'"
"' '""''^' " "^-^ •'"P«'**"» *»>- those of

any other the South Amencan republics. Coarse woollen and cotton stuffs
are woven at many places .n the elevated valleys. The inhabitants of coasts prefe
Eng .shgoods. There are manufactures also of silk, and some tanneries. Bu

1
these fabncs are produced at a much higher cost there, and are generally in

ferior to imported manufactures. * •-"jr in.

There are three roads or routes from the interior valleys to the Pacific, one fromHambatotoGuayaqud, one from Quito to Esmemldas, and one fro^ Cuenc"
to Naran.aL The first .s the most travelled over. By the last the cinchona bak
an the produce of the mmes are brought to Guayaquil. Three routes lead to ^e
eastern plan,s, but they are very httle travelled over. Formerly the elevated valley!
receded European goods principally by way of Cartagena and Popaydn; from
Guayaquil gold, silver, cinchona bark, tobacco, and some other' articles I
Ecuador, which once formed part of the empire of the Incas remained

fronithe conquest underSpanishrule,until the revolution brokeoutn"^^^^^^^^
colo„,esof South America. In 1811, Eucador formed part of the vice-royalty oNe. Granada. In 1823 it adopted the convention of Cficuta, and unt 1 1831 it
™eapartoftherepublicofCo.umbia. Since the dissoluCn of h^L'
has ormed itsel into an independent republic. Governed by a president choZ
re,htyears and assisted by a vice-president and council ofstaL The legT

..re«s of two bodies, the senate, to which every province sends a m mtrdthehouse of rep..sentatives,thenumber of which varies according totC^^^^
t,on, a member being elected for every 40,000 inhabitants.-(&/strtiro

tlieSpanish Republics hereafter.) ^
oiaiisucs ot

CHAPTER XVI.
PERU.-GENERAL SKETCHES OF THE SOIL AND CLIMATE

KivXaTsiT T.
'"""*

T'"''
°' ''"" ^^'^"^^ ^-^ *^« --th of the

3 1 40
^'

u"'"'
"'""'^ ^"'^''^'^

'° '^' ^"*'«"«« of the Tumbe^ in 3 de.
30 ™^ 40 sec. south latitude. Its extreme length along the shoTs of S

6 c
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Pacific is estimated Bt nearly 17(W) miles. 'I he greatest breadth is estimated at

more tliun KKK) miles.

It iH liouiided by Ecuador on the north, on the west liy tiic Pacific, on tli,.

south and south-cast by Bolivia, on th' east by Brazil. The southern and soutl,.

eastern boundaries arc not, however, well decided.

Peru extends from the western declivity of the Bolivian and Peruvian Andes

to the shores of the Pacific. This region is called the Vdles. Kast of the K«//m

the Montana, or mountain-region, comprehends the Peruvian Andes. Along the

easttirn side of the Montana is the great upper plain of the Amazon.

The region of the Valleh has little or no wood, and includes hut small districts

fit for culture. Sandy or stony deserts prevail. In the mountain region, a largn

portion is rocky, the numerous valleys which intersect the mountains from soutli

to north are generally fertile, especially the valley of the Rio Jauja. The

eastern mountain region is covered with forests and other vegetable growth; the

western mountains ore nearly bare, and frequently without any vegetation. The

eastern plains are cultivated only in small spots by the native tribes, who grow

roots and niaize ; the greater part of these places arc covered with forests.

Savonnas of considerable extent occupy parts of these plains, but these regions

are but imperfectly known to us.

The whole sea-coast region of Peru is by all described as sandy, arid, barr,

and scorched. The sea-coasts of the state of Ecuador are, on the contrary, de.

scribed as well-wooded plains and villages.

Peru is traversed by two parallel chains of high mountains, called indifferently

the Andes and the Cordilleras. Geographers may, to avoid confusion, give the

name of Andes to the eastern, and Cordilleras to the westc-n, chain. The western

range follows the shores of the Pacific at a distance of sixty or seventy Eng-

lish miles. It is remarkable that all the streams flowing from its eastern slopes

find their way through the chain of the Andes to the Atlantic. In all South

America there is no exception to this rule. In no instance do the Corddkras

afford passage to any stream flowing from the Andes,—yet the former chain is

lower than the latter, at least in Peru and Bolivia. The region between the Andes

and the Cordilleras, comprising a vast plateau, or rather many table-lands, about

12,000 feet above the level of the sea. This /;/a<ea« is scarcely inhabited, The

whole region is called by the natives Puna, in Spanish ilespolbado. The general

aspect of this plain is monotonous and dreary, the surface is principally covered

with faded dull grasses; now and then a solitary stunted tree of the ryuenua, tracts

covered with the reddish brown stalks of the ratana, which the few inhabitants

use for fuel, or for roofing their huts. But here are found the llama, the alpaca,

the huanacu, and the vicuna. Cold winds sweep from the frozen Cordillera over

the plain, regularly accompanied for four months with daily violent snow-storms.

Von Tschudi who resided in Peru from 1838 to 1842, inclusive, says,
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" Ii often Imppen. ll.at Iho liuveller |iHm>i Hud.lenly out of ihc.e col.J wl, .1. i .

very w.irm rurrcnU of «.r, which Hr« .otnelimo. two or th.ou feet oft.rr ^i,!/ "'?

,eefwi.le, ami occur in parall..| li,.e. .,t repeated i"lervair. h^^t "/av Z. tluS
Hveor MX ot them in the cour.e of a few houri. I found them Lri.VnU^i ' r

""""«"

,„ .he .o,..h. of A..,u.t and Heptend.er in the ^^l^^Sll^!:lS::^i;:!^j3;::Z
Huancavehca. A« Ur at mv repeated obiervation* extend thcirpn^r.!

..^""^''H'"!'" """

,.,.„. i. .ha -ame a, that of tfc Cordillera. "amei:2lh!!::r.:'^^,tnd ;:;;,? noX
ea,,. My course once led me for .everal hour, lon^rtudinully through one of the e warm
jireums of air which wa» not more than twentv-«evcn iiacp. «/i,l« i.. V
,1 .,e, H. higher than that of the conti«uous'at^o;;h^o!^:tV.ar' rtC^eaZ
aro not merely temporary, (or the arriero. often predict with greit ace u rac v "1^/0Zv
w,|| be encountered

;
nor are they to be confounSed with the warm a.r of^auow roikj

,.,ine., .ince they extend over the open plain. The cau.e of (hi, curiou* phenomena iJ
viell deiervinif o( minute inquiry by mcteorologisn."

pnenoinena is

Pinia is also applied a.s a term to the effects which the ratified air

o( the plateau pioduccH 01. the body and spirits 5 other names for which are
Sonoche," " marreo," and " veta." These effects, experienced usually at an
elevation of 12,500 feet an.l upwards, are difficulty of respiration, dizzii.ess, pal-
pitation of the heart, extreme lassitude and weakness of the limbs. The ve'ssels

of the eyes, nose, and lips often burst, and blood issues from them in drops The
niucoas membranes of the lungs and bowels are affected, and ..etimes
accompanied by fatal haemoptysis, and bloody diarrhoea. Dr. Tschudi seems to
ihmkthat there must be some other unknown condition of climate at work besides
rarefaction of the air, and it does so happen that regions abounding in ore are
ili-famed for the veta. Men and other animals born in the mountains suffer little

from the attack, strangers become acclimated to it; but some domestic animals
particularly cats, cannot live at an elevation of 1300 feet. Water, it is said'
boil, at 80 low a temperature in the high regions, that potatoes and meat cannot
be cooked in less than twenty-four hours' boiling.

We extract the following from Tschiidi's recent valuable work, which describes
one day's travelling in the horrid Puna region through the deep snow that had
fallen overnight :

—

"1 rode along a sorry track up the gentle declivity, often being compelled to Hiake
«, edetoiirs round rocks or swanms, which I could not pass over. The latter are particu-
larly irksome to the traveller, for fie loses much time in going round them, and if he at-
templstopass through them he is every moment in danger of being swallowed up with
,s beast, or.f less ui.lucky he may leave the floundering animal to its fate, and pursue

his way on foot. Alter the lapse of several hours, the sun at last dispersed the mPst the
snowdisappeared in a few minutes and I looked round on the lonely landscape with
renewed vigour. I had reached a height of nearly 14.000 f.et above the sea. On bo h
sides me rose the peaks of the Corcl.llera clothed in eternal ice, with single ^aniic
pyramids towering to the heavens. Behind me lay, deep and deeper, the obscure vaU
leyscf the lower mountain regions, with their scarcely discernible Indian villages ind
strelehmg far away until they blended with the horizon. Before me lay Ile im1^^

owy extent of the upland plains, here and there broken by long low cn^gv rang s ^f

fields of the Cordillera. Here Life and Death meet together, and wage their everlast°L

« How little life had the sun awakened all round inc, where the dull green puna
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grass, hardly a finger high, blended with the greenish glaciers ! Glad was I to greet the

purple gentiana, the bro.vn calceolaria, and other old acquaintances of the ve'^etable

world. Not a butterfly hovered yet in the thin atmosphere, not a fly or winged uisect-

at most the busy naturalist might find a dusky beetle under a stone—a rare prize. Here
and there the low tor'oise crept out of its hole, or a half-starved lizard lay on i, sto.ie

warming its lithe limbs in the sun. As I rode further, liviug creatures met my view in

more abundance, beasts and birds, few ir. species, but individually numerous. Amazing
is the wealth of animal life in these mountain plains. The vital exuberante of tlie

tropics seem to triumph all over the bleak cold of the Puna, and the scorching sunsiijne

of the Llanos ; there the first fall of rain, here the first glimpse of the sun, calls it forth

with astonishing quickness. The blank monotony of the region had almost disappeared.

Herds of vicunas approached me inquisitively, ami fled away again with the speed of

the wind. In the distance I saw quiet stately roups of huanacus, gazing siaspiciously

on me and passing along ; single roes started up from their rocky lairr., and rushed up
the slopes with loud brayings ; the curious horned puna-hart (tarush) came slowly out

of its hole, and stored at me with its great black, wondering eyes, whilst the lively rock-

hares (viscathas) sported familiarly, and nibbled the scanty herbage that grew ia the

clefts of the rocks.

" I had n'odtied o" for many hours, observin^i' the varieties of life in this singular

alpine region, when 1 came upon the carcass of a mule, which had probably fallen under

its burden, and been left by its driver to perish of hunger and cold. My presence

startled three ravenous condors from their repast. Shaking their crowuad heuds, and
darting fiery glances at me from their blood-shot eyes, t /o of them rose on their eiant

.vingL, and hovered threateningly, in ever-na. rowing circles, round my head, whilst the

third, croaking furiously, stood on the defeusiv" near the booty. Holding iny gun in

readiness, I rode cautiously by the critical spot, without the least desire of further dis-

turbing the banquet. It was now two o'clock m the afternoon, and I had been ridino'

on a contiuuil, though gradual, ascent since dawn. My panting mule slackened his

pace, and halted from time to time, and seemed unwi'ling to climb a height that rose

before iie ; I alightsd to relieve the animal and my own limbs at the same time, and

began to walk up the hill ; but I immediately experienced the effects of the rarefied air

and I felt at every step an uneasy sensation l^had never known before. I was obliged to

stop for breath, but I could hardly respire ; I tiled to move, but was overcome by an

indescribable oppression ; my heart beat audibly against my ribs ; my breathing was

short and interrupted, i world's load seemed to be on my breast; my lips we^e blue

tumid, and cracked, and the blood '^ozed from the swollen vessels of my eye-lids. Mv
senses were leaving me; I could neither see, nor hear, nor feel distinctly; a gray mist

floated before my eyes, tinged at times with red, when the blood gathered on my eye-

lids. I felt myself involved in that conflict between life and death, which I had before

imagined in surrounding nature ; my brain reeled, and I was compelled to lie down.

Had all the riches of the world, or the glories of eteriiity, been but a hundred feet

higher, I could not have stretched out my hand towards them.
" A heavy fall of snow came on, accompanied with un icy wind, and in less than half-

an-hour the ground was everywhere covered with snow a foot deep. Swamp and hill,

dale and crag, seemed now one undistinguishable surface ; all trace of my path was lost,

and my position was growing worse every moment. Had I then been as well acquainied

with the Puna as 1 afterwards became, I would have shaped my course by the flight of

birds, but unluckily I followed the fresh track of a herd of vicuuiis which was lost in a

swamp. I discovered this too late; my mule had suddenly sunk ir. so deeply that it

couid not scramble out ; in great trepidation I alighted cautiously, snd with incredible

difTiCulty contrived to dig out the legs of my beast with my dagger. Afior wandering

up and down in all directions, I at last found the path, which was marked by skeletons

protruding above the level of the snow. They were the remains of bensts that had fallen

under their load—a welcome and yet ominous token for the lonely wanderer! The

clouds were now suddenly rent, and the blazing light of the tropical sun was reflected

from the da;!/.iing snrl'ace of snow. My eyos were inslantlyj smitten v/iili surtmpc

(oplhalmia) ; they began to smart violently, and it was only with a handkerchief before
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rptfnlNTJftoullLC: ""' ""'' ^"™^"'«^ -'" ^'^ apprehension of chronic
"Halt an hour aflerwards the scene was ronooto^i

,vi„d. and «now, then sunshine, therstoraSfcoSn.f.^f '""•'*'""'''''•'• ''-'''"'"?'

difficulty, the mule hardly able to drag its iSThrou4 fl «..
'"^'""1" *"'"' ^^'^^"'^

was comn.s on ; exhausted with cold,^ hun ™r, and flti^l
accumu ated snow. Night

bridle, and .r feet were insensible thou^gh partly Sea dbvth''T''y.''°''^
'''^

slirrL'ps. I had almost given myself up for lost when Tnho ^i
^^ '''°^'* ^^^^^en

overhanging rock. I hastened to%xplore i and fbund i? l^^Ta'^ f
'*'« ^«"«ath an

from the wind. I unsaddled the mule, tied it to a ston*- - ^ •

"'' '°'"' '^'^'''

for a bed on the damp g.ound. and a peased my'hl"":; Zkt SL' °o'\'h'
'^^Pf^''"^«

cheese. 1 thp". lay down, but was long k^nt awake bvtho •

'°'**'^*^ '"aize and
night b>rds. At last I slept, but was aLin ' iwTened Vv 1'"":"."^

u'
"".'°"" "^ '^e

smarting in the eyes: the lids were glued LetlJer with Z^ i *°J^'^^^^^^
burning and

„ohope of sleep or rest, and I thoug'ht tlle^StiouJ nevf" 'nd' 'm ' 7\' "-
ihatdaymust be dawning I opened my smartinu eves anVlrlil! i u,"" ^ reckoned

of n,y situation.
^
A frozen Suman corpse SdTe^v S^t^y"pi^ot ''Vh"?,'

'"'"'^'

went m search ot my mule to quit the dismal soot but mv ^,^7 ^ Shuddermg, I

end. Tl,e poor beast lay dead on the grZdi^ i„' ZZltT' ^''' "^' ^^ ^t an
poisonous ^arbancillo. Poor creature! Man^ a 1 ardsh „ h!-! v"^u'"

" '"•' '"^'" *>'«

lorned back to the cave in despair
j what could I do ? 7 1 ?, .1 '^"""'i

^'"' ""' ^
the snow was gone

; I felt my spirits wonderfully reviver! «n, i

^"" ^'^°"^ '"^'ghtly,

of my lifeless companion. Was it one of my own race "^r. iP" \° '''.'P''^ ">« ''°<^y

cold and hunger? No, it was a half-cusTe^ IndL al^d nT"\ "' ? ''^'^ P^^'^^ed of
head showed that he had Dee. killed by the sintsof [ndi«„

1'.'''''''''.^°""'^^ '" '^^
jiim naked, and hid him in the oave. ' ^ "'^"*" "'^^^'^> who had stripped

"I seized my gun and shot a rock hare, gathered a litH^ ft.oi
spit, I roasted the flesh, and made a not vervsavo.rv

[""'•.""'' "smg a bone for

ietly to see what might befal. It was about .S when J he'aJd af
'•

.
'

'f
'" "^''^^

,ous short cry, and startnig to my feet at the well-known '.1!t
a« 'Nervals a mono-

quietly
,
w »v.>. ....u^ .u.guu uciai. II was aDout noon when I hpar^ o. •

.
"aueu

lonouss ort cry, and startnig to my feet at the well-known sounH T !V y?'l^ "'*'"°-

.ndperce.ved the two I.,dian llama drivers I had seentK IZ^'^fj}' Tl'''

,„,uu3.Mu.L I.. J, auu Biaiung lo my reet at the we l-known soi.n,i T o „ T j T
"'""°"

,ock, and perceived the two I.idian llama drivers I had sepn th! ^ '
I af^"^^*^ the nearest

to, by means of a small present of tlucco to let
^^''11'^

""'^"'l.- I P'^'^^^^^on
carry my baggage. I cast a handful of eartj on' tl°e corpse of7h°"' °^ '^'''! "^""^^ '°

jeft the unlucky spot." '^'"^P^^ <*' ^he murdered man, and

fl..».-The small rivers that flow into the Pacific are chiefly used for irri-
gating tands

;
none of them are navigable, except the Rio de PiLa fo

'1
month, about twenty rniles, as far as the town of Piura. Many o^ the ^rsaredned up for several months of the year; a few flow to the Pauba 7b!
otherstot e eastern waters. The mounta,n rocks have some streams ^h'^.,^.n^ou, and even the most arid districts yield luxuriantly whl

The Montatla is drained by the Maranon, at.d its affluents the Huallaga andUcayah. The Maration is navigable from the mouth of the Rio Ch T
downwards. No obstacle to navigation occurs below elW: f^^^^^^^^^^
rawing no more than six to seven feet of water, as far up as theTuncd n ofSLcayah it may be, ascended by larger vessels.

« Junction of the

Tiie Lake of Parinacocha., which has no outlet, is surrounded by high mountarns: and its surface is said to be 10,000 feet above the level of t s. .,
water is brackish. The Lake of Titicaca occupies .„ are. oTlil A

''

*;.oni It the Rio Desaguadero, flows ^outl^soX:!: irl^r

^
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and it is lost in swamps and lakes, about 19 deg. south latitude. The Lab of

Titicaca is 12,795 feet above the sea-level, and the valley, on an average, 13,000

feet. The length of the valley is about 300 miles ;
its breadth varies from thirty

to sixty rniles. Its area is estimated at 16,000 square miles, the lake included.

Several passes lead from the valley to the low countries on the east and west, and

traverse the two chains of the Bolivian Andes. The average elevation of these

mountain passes is about 14,600 feet above the sea-level, or 1600 feet above the

level of the valley.

The climate of this valley is not subject to great varieties of temperature;

neither yreat heat nor cold are experienced ; except during the nights from May

to November, when ice is formed. The winter is dry, the sky is cloudless, there

is neither rain nor snow. Snow falls at the beginning and end of summer or the

rainy season, which commences at the end of November and terminates in April.

During the summer it rains, not heavily, but almost constantly, during the day; at

night the sky is cloudless. Even in February the thermometer never rises above

60 deg ; and in July it descends only during the night to 28 deg. The whole

valley has but little wood; as a substitute the natives use the rushes which grow

along the banks of the lake. This valley chiefly presents a beautiful green turf.

Some parts are under cultivation ; rye and barley are sown, but as they do not

ripen, are cut green as fodder for beasts of burden. Quinoa {Chenopodium quinoa]

and potatoes are grown.

The Lake of Chinchaicocha, or Reyes, which receives the streams descending

from the table land of Pasco, and from which the Rio Jauja issues, is about thirty

miles long, with an average width of five miles ;
contains several islands. The

Lake of Llauricocha is considered the source of the Marafion. Little is known

of this lake.

Administrative Divisions.—The department of Truxillo is divided into the

provinces of Caxamarca, Chachapoyas, Chota, Maynas, Piura, J:ien,Lambayeque,

Huamacucho, and Patas. The products of those are, rice, sugar, cinchona-

bark, sarsapariila, cjpaiva balsam, dragon's blood; bullion, the product of

the silver mines, and various fruits and vegetables. Payta, with about 5000

inhabitants in the valleys, has a tolerable harbour, and some trade; Piura,

with about 8000 inhabitants and some manufactures; Lambayeque, with

about 10,000 inhabitants, an open roadstead, carries on some trade; Chiclayo,

about three miles from Lambayeque, with about 8000 inhabitants ;
Truxillo,

the capital of the department, built in a fertile plain, contains about 9000 inha-

bitants, has some trade, though its harbour (Huanchaco) is an ill-sheltered road-

stead.
'

Caxamarca, in the valley of the Maranon, has about 7000 inhabitants,

and some manufactures of woollen cloth and hardware. It is situated in a plain

.$70 feet above the sea, and in the vicinity of mines, and not far from the mines

of Gualgayo. Chachapoyas, with about iOOO iuibiUists, is a trading town
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ontheroadfromthevaleof theMaranontotheHuaUa^a iu« , u

The department of Junin is divided intn !,£. r»,^ •

ducte are, silver from the mines of Pasco and otLrT ^ ^^ P'"'

Cmode Pasco, is situated on tlie table-land whi-l, l„.
,°'""»S»- •'asco, or

to .f 14,278 fee. above the sea, and o„t 1 !1^. ' '"
"T'

"' ''° "'"'

to. .tout 6000 inhabitant, in ,he vicinT „r i. T"' '''""°'"'"'

,,-..,e ortheRi„H„al„^,i, litir^t trZI "3? 'T'm inhabi,«,t,. I. i, about twenty leagues !,oTc^Zl p"' '"'t

Tarma is described by Dr. Smith as «* thpfaumir't i

from different parts, especially Li.na, and the riloro ! .l^''\
'^^1'^ "^ '''^''"y Persons

Yauli, whence the rheumatic miners, after their own hTt
^.^^ /' ^'^^ mineral worlds of

the Estrada, or to the ball and tertuliiaof the bloo^! t'^
'"^' -"'^ '° T' '•'«'"' ^^^^ ^

habitants are agriculturists; and mostly all the ?3fnl /•?•'*"'• A" '*« Peaceful in-

vest-time to little farms in the vicinity of this prettTclInn"^' ^'""P.'^.
^"""^ l'"-

one of the most agreeable and civilised in all EiSTh ^^^'T^-ch .s considered

erenasin the provincial towns on the coast desirV nl.
^"'^,;y*'"em the better classes,

astheir standard. Near Tarma is a belit eVseajl^P^
the manners of the capital

orchards, with lanes lined with poplars, and perfumed with i"S ^nt
'"' '^P'^

and fragrant flowers m the wet season, when its hills Z l!^a . •?
""'^ ""^"y ^"^^^^

people joyful."
' "'"^ *^« verdant, its air pure, and its

Dr. Smith, describing the Valley of Huanuco snv« <• n .* .u , .

the base of the hills and mountains that go to form' the vITp nf h P "'"' ^'lat spread round
tai,e „pon them the withered face of winter. By die aid of riv„l ,"T"°' f''

"^^^' ""o'^^d to
iirnes diverted from their natural channels by art; and cX°ed h"lt' •?"" *'"" "«>""'«"«, some-
raiies HI extent the numerous flats among tl.e re^LesTf tl^W^'. ."''I''''"'''

"^ '"''"y
elevated much above the lower plains, are Lp eveT verdan „n!) ^i""

?"d «"»Pes, frequently
thefioidsand enclosures in the bottom of tKle are! "t ,is.d h^'"''"';'

'"/• '" ''ke manner a^
tetsugar<ane comes to maturity in about eiXeen mn^Vh

^^ "'""'* ^""^ "'e river. The
cutting, of after-growth. The Intern or a f.lKi ourthe idVfT ^T"""^ ^''^^' -^^'^l
annuallyforan mdetinite number of years ; and in some ZouLL?t'''\"J' 8'"*^ «'" ""P^
»eeb, and therefore gives eight crops year v. T e wrTter Cd ^n??'!.'' ^'^'fl

'' '=""'"8 "' «'''

«ofabo«tayard in height, anj irf goo^ fioZrThe^^^^^ <" ""« ^'•'e.

g,
grow in abundance; the finest pine^Jplt-sarXo,,.! t Lm » .» n ."lt"'=¥« '""«. or Indian

"g«on IS much more rapid aud'vigorous tl.a,, in °1
e VaW M^

"eighbounng Montana, where
Ih palta and cheremoya mellow on the branches in teir nat vp . • J^?" ^" ""^ ^'«'«' ''owever.
and vine, the pomegranate and orange, the ctr^,^ lemon amt.-'- J''*'

™'''g"ey. coffee, cotton
«est villager, ;as well as the humblest loE^X; ell "'V^^^

''"''• ""d 'he
reath the odours of never-failina blossoms Aa l»n/ ^'"^'^''ofed shed, i ibales with every
)m valley, its inhabitants are al.irna eZo tlfe d^ .?h!!"'" T, ^'^^' ''"^

'"S'' "dges of thU
»' t e prettyplumaged inmates of the r Jell haded Lwp? t.

"""^ "''''^ ''/ ""'• '^''eerful vo ce
cipaiscat of recreation for him who wS.i stenS. and f;ur'' "'^ °^ """"'«^° '^ "'« P""-
sivepursuit of wealth in G°rro P-r^ ,

strengiii and freU his temper iti tl,., t"" nftrn H-'-,«" " ^'••='"' ^"'^ "^='- '"^!-"-" niin.ng lo'calitiesln tl.; nei^.b^^'r:
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The department of Lima is divided into the provinces of Cercado or Uma

Chanc^y, Canta, Huaura, Huarochiri, Yauyos, Canete, and lea. Tho products

are chiefly maize, sugar, wine, brandy, tobacco, and salt is made.

The department ofAyACUCHo is divided into the provinces of Huancabelica,Lu.

c&na8,Tayac&ja,Castrovireyna,Parinacochas, Guamanga, Quanta Congallo,Anco,

and Andaguailas. The products are chiefly silver and quicksilver, cattle, horses,

and mules. Some maize and sugar are cultivated in some of the lower districts.

The capital, Guamanga, built on the declivity of some mountains, has about 26,000

inhabitants, a cathedral, a university, and an ecclesiastical seminary. It is situated

on the road from Lima to Cuzco. A few miles east-north-east of Guamanga, on

the plain of Ayacucho, General Sucre terminated the Spanish dominion over

South America by a decisive victory. Huancabelica, west of Guamanga, has

mines of gold, silver, and quicksilver s the quicksilver mines were formerly very

rich. It contains about 8000 inhabitants.

The department of Cuzco is divided into the provinces of Cercado or Cuzco,

Quispichanchi, Urubamba, Abancay, Aymaraes, Cotabambas, Chumbivilcas,

Paruro, Calca, Paucartambo, and Tinta : the great majority of the population

are of Aboriginal race. Woollen and cotton stuffs, and leather, are manufac-

tured by them. Cuzco, the capital of the department, originally said to have

been built by Manco Capac, the founder of the empire of the Incas, is situated

in a broad valley, about 11,250 feet above the surface of the sea. It contains

several ancient ruins. The population, about 40,000, manufacture wool and

cotton stuffs, leather, furniture, and embroideries, reputed for richness of design

and work.

The department of Puno is divided into the provinces of Lampa, Azangaro,

Carabaya, Chuquito, and Guancani. Quinoa, potatoes, and barley cut green for

fodder, are the chief agricultural products. The produce of the silver mines, and

of the cattle are exported from this department. Goods are transported from

the port of Arica to Bolivia by the mountain passes over the Altos de Toledo,

and of Las Gualillas. Puno, the capital, 12,832 feet above the sea, has about 9000

inhabitants ; Chuquito about 5000 inhabitants : both these towns are near the

western banks of the Lake Titicaca. Near Puno there are silver mines.

The department of Arequipa is divided into the provinces of Camana, Con-

desuyos de Arequipa, the Cercado or district of Arequipa, Moquegua, Arica,

Tarapaca, and Caylloma. The produce of the silver and copper-mines, cotton,

wool, and sugar, are exported. Saltpetre in abundance is procured in the

province of Tarapactl, and shipped chiefly to England. Acari, which is built

in a fine plain not far from the sea, has about 6000 inhabitants ; Point Lomas, its

port, has good anchorage. Arequipa, in the vale of Arequipa, has about 30,000

inhabitants. It is a tolerably well-built and trading town, situated 7797 feet

above the sea, and a few mUes from the volcano de Arequipa, which is 18,300
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feet high. Moquegua, has about 10,000 inhabitants. Tacna about thJrfv ^1
from the sea, and 1700 feet above its level i, « A f\ /T ^ '"'*®'

used in the Southern Montana and he '7. 7 f7^" '"«'*'^-d-

inhabitants. Arica. the port of Tae^a hf; 7l u
"'"'' ''°"* ''''

. . 1 , , I • . /, ^^"^' '^*^ «good harbour, and about 3500

.„hab.tants. Iqmque. wath about 1000 inhabitants, exports the saltpetre procuredm the surrounding country.
h-'^nc piucurea

The plains east of the Montana are not included in any of the departments
and are -habited by wdd and independent tribes. Tl.e\„issions which vere
formerly estabhshed among them, have been either destroyed or abandoned

CHAPTER XVII.

DESCRIPTIVE SKETCHES OF PERU.

The most recent accounts upon which we can rely are those included in the
narrative of the United States exploring expedition, those of Tschudi, and some
manuscnpt accounts which we posses.. Messrs. Pickering, Rich, Agate', and
Brackenridge, of the United States exploring expedition, obtained from the com-
modore permission to make an excursion to the Cordilleras of Peru, for the pur-
pose of n)aking botanical collections.

In Lima the journey was considered as a very serious undertaking, and likelv
to be attended with much danger, from the banditti who frequent the route thev
mtended to pass over,-tliat to the mines of Pasco. They supplied themselves not
only with blankets and horse-furniture, but with all sorts of provisions, and par-
ticularly with bread, of which they took as much as they could carry, notwithstand-
.ng the country was described as well inhabited. After the delay of a day the pass-
ports came in theform of aletterof protection and recommendation from La/Lte
himself, to the local authorities throughout all Peru, couched in the most liberal
terms, and treating the affair with as much importance as if i* were a national one
Itisaregulation that the names of all who receive passports shall be publishedin
the ofEcal gazette; their intention, therefore, became known to all Lima From
t efew who are gazetted, it would appear that but a small number travel into
the interior, or else that the regulation is not very strictly complied with

The injunction to render the party assistance in case of need was very strong
an amongother things specified to be furnished was cloihing, which was thouglt;

look somewhat ominous in this country of banditti. In spite of the posiL
terms in which the passport was expressed, it was found of little effect in procur-
mgUiem mules or ho .

-
:
and it was not till after much trouble and disappoint-

ment that horses were at ia,t obtained from the post establishment.
Un the 16tl. of May they were ready to set out.
VOL. I. (. ^
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Their route lay along the margin of the extensive plain that borders on the

sea ; columns of dust and particles of sand were seen rising from the heated

plain, stirred by the action of the wind. Clouds of smoke, too, were visible in

the distance, proceeding, according to the information of their guides, from the

burning of the cane-brakes. The Peruvian willow, so much resembling the Lom-

bardy poplar in its form, was much admired, and the contrast between the barren

clay-coloured hills and the bright green of the irrigated fields was very remarkable.

Three leagues from Lima they passed through the ruins of an Incatown, situ-

ated (as they uniformly found them afterwards) on the border of an irrigated

valley. The walls cf the town were at right angles, very thick, built of mud, and

unburnt brick ; the hills were covered with the ruins of Indian buildings, some

of them resembling fortifications.

They turned up a beautiful valley, on the irrigated fields were herds of homed

cattle, horses, and goats, a proof that tlie irrigated land is not exclusively used

for tillage.

Around Caballeros, seven leagru«>» from Lima, are extensive meadows and

fields of clover.

At midnight there was a shock of an earthquake. The house was rolled and

shaken as if it had been on an agitated sea. The natives of the adjoining huts ran

out into the road, uttering shrieks, striking their breasts, and offering prayers

to the Holy Virgin to protect them. The shock lasted altogether about two

minutes. It produced a slight nausea, like sea-sickness, which continued for some

time afterwards, and a bewildering sensation, that rendered it difficult to collect

their ideas to speak. This earthquake was the most violent that had been ex-

perienced for some time, and it was sensibly felt at Lima and through all Lower

Peru.

On the 17th, the party set out up a dry mountain valley, the soil of which

was composed of stones and loose powdery earth. This kind of ground

continued for five leagues, with not a drop of water, nor was a plant or bird col-

lected ; nothing was seen growing but a few tillaudsias. On this route they passed

many crosses, marking the spot where there had been loss of life.

Immediately on the confines of this dreary waste, is Yanga, a deserted-looking

place, but having some good gardens and orchards.

During the day they had been much annoyed by sand-flies and fleas; besides

these, tliey had aJew mosquitos, but the latter are seldom seen in Peru.

The screaming of parrots during the night, announced that some change had

taken place in the vegetation. The land in the vicinity was cultivated, and some or-

chards and fields of clover were seen ; the mountains, previously gray with tilland-

sias, had now assumed a greenish tinge. Agaves made their appearance here; and,

a few miles beyond, the hills became green : all showed that a different region had

been entered. The inclined roofs of the huts showed that rains were experienced.
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The valley now became more contracted, level ground was seldom seen the
mountainsmcreased m elevation. Cascades were springing from almost the'verv
summits of the high peaks

;
cattle were grazing, and occasional cultivated patches

were mingled with the pasture-grounds; inigation was no longer necessary • and
the CordUlera plants of the Flora Peruviana, with the vegetation described by
Humboldt and Bonpland, were recognised. At noon they reached Obrajillo, the
rendezvous of the two celebrated Spanish botanists, Ruiz and Pavon, authors of
the ¥lora Peruviana.

Obrajillo, Canta, and San Miguel, about a mile distant from each other are
said to contain three or four thousand inhabitants. At Obrajillo, some difficulty
in getting mules occurred. The hoi-ses they had brought from the low country
were not considered capable of standing the cold and fatigue of the mountains ; and
at Lima, they refuse to allow their mules to cross the mountains.

Obrajilva,the largest of the three towns, contains about one hundred cottages
Ithasa stone church, with two towers, apparently of some age, which fronts on
the open square. The dwellings are ofone story, without floors and almost with-
out furniture

;
yet it is said to be the residence of many wealthy people It was

ttnpossible, from appearances, to determine, the high andlow, the rich and the poor
all seem to live in the same style: but there are many pretty gardens and fields'
under a good state of cultivation. The roadside itself looked like a flower-garden'
and flowers of every hue were seen on either side, calceolarias, lobelias &c

^erewas the first point where they had met the llama used as a beast of
burden ;

the load which they carry is from seventy to ninety pounds.
On the 19th, at an early hour, some vagabonds, assuming the name of Chilians

went the rounds of the village, helping themselves to every thing they desired, U>
the utter dismay of theinhabitants,who made no resistance. The consequence was,
that the party, having neglected to supply themselves with bread the evening before*
now lost the opportunity of doing it. Thiswas a serious inconvenience, for Obrajillo
suppUes the upper country with bread, as Lima does the lower, and it is procured
with difficulty, except at these two places. Potatoes were therefore taken as a
substitute, though a very inconvenient one, from their great weight and bulk.

At Culnai, a village with about thirty cottages, believed to be 10,000 feet
above the sea, cultivation ceases, ending with the potato, tropaeolum', oxalis
andbasella. The second region of plants also terminates here ; which is suc-
ceeded by the "Paramera," or cold pasture region of the Andes. This third
region gives growth to a set of plants which make a gradual transition from those
of the second region to low alpine scraggy bushes, none of which exceed two feet
in height. The Paramera is remarkable for a dense sward of coarse grass, and
low herbaceous plants, principally of the order compositte. The flowtrs of the
latter, it was remarked, were particularly large in proportion to Uie plant. The.se
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form a rich pasturage for the flocks and herds, which are seen feeding in the

valleys and along the sides of the hills.

No cultivation is attenopted beyond Culnai, and but two species of cadi were

met with above this point.

The exploring party, from a northerly direction, diverged more to the north-

east. The temperature fell as they ascended, the air grew clear and bracing, and

the scenery as they advanced became, from Culnai, interesting and sublime. To

its wild and precipitous features was now added the high snowy peak of La Vinda

in the distance, and some few spots of snow were occasionally seen in places

sheltered from the sun's rays. The mule-paths had become narrow, and when

they met with mules, which was often the case, it became necessary to turn under

the rocks until the path was clear.

The sagacity of these mules is remarkable. They cling to the wall side,

and will succeed in doing so if not prevented by the rider. Their caution is great

when they apprehend danger in passing over steep places; the instant danger was

anticipated, the nose and fore-feet were used to ascertain its extent, which done,

the animals cautiously proceeded, and reached the bottom with great care and

ease.

When the party had ascended to the fourth or alpine region, they met with

sharp and cutting winds, with hail ani^ snow. The lower part of this region was

estimated at an elevation of about 16,000 feet. As effects of this elevation, they

were oppressed with headache, difficulty of breathing, and excessive lassitude.

" The crest of the Cordilleras is at this place a league in width, the surface very un-

even, containing small lakes without outlets, sunk in deep hollows ; beyond this the

streams which form the extreme sources of the Amazon were running to the eastward."

After travelling two leagues on a gentle descent they reached at Casa

Cancha, a muleteer's rendezvous. It was in charge of two women. The accom-

modation was an apartment common to all, with no fastening to the door or

windows, without a fire, and only the hard ground to sleep on.

At night the thermometer frequently falls to the fieezing point, and the

climate is like that of winter ; there is not a stick of wood nor any resinous fuel,

as on the Cinlian Andes, to be had, and the cooking is done with turf, when it

can be obtained, »ut dry cow-dung is most commonly used for this purpose. This

is the only and the best establishment the place affords ; even the first females in

the country who are bold enough to ascend the Cordilleras, can procure no better

accommodations, and will bear it for the night with contentment.

During the night the party were very much troubled with headache and diffi-

culty in breathing ; they passed an uncomfortable night on the clay floor. The

thermometer in the doorway stood in the morning at 33 deg.

Casa Cancha is in a valley surrounded by lofty mountains. Its height, upon

the authority of a gentleman at Lima, is 14,500 feet above the level of the sea.
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Pasturage in its vicinity is good; sheep and cattle are abundant: bread and
potatoes are brought over the mountains from Obrajillo

On the morning the party with one exception, were all affected with vomitin.
headache and fever and st.U suffering much from difficulty in breathing; hU
,s usually felt on first vrs.tmg these elevated regions, and said to be particularlv
so at night.

^ uianjr

The morning proved so boisterous with frequent hail showers, that they deter
mined to remam the day, to rest their mules and recruit themselves

As the weathe. allowed them to botanise, they set out in two parties, but had
not been occupied over two hours before they were overtaken by a severe snow
storm, which entirely covered up all small plants.

They started at an early hour, the wild geese were flying and feeding around
them. The object was now to proceed to Alpamarca, distant from Casa CmZ
about two leagues. Their guides being unacquainted with the paths, led them
among he mountains, and over extensive plains, covered with coarse herbarAjety of beautiful flowers were found, and domesticated llamas were seen

At Alpamarca are a few huts in the vicinity of a silver-mine, where thev found
some Peruvian gentlemen, coUected from various quarters whoLTa TI,^''^
States party with great kindness. They were servedTn "'f"^'^^'^^^/'^^

United

Spanishhotchpotch.or olla, with carrots pX^irp'^;
ton. This repastwas well timed, for the P^arty^adC::;: r ^hr,lver Mn.s oj Alpamarca -T,. Peruvians showed the process of ex:
tracting the silver: the ore is broken up until it resembles earth- it is thenthrown into a large round vat, and mixed with mercury and water; 'six or^Zoiules are then turned m and driven round and round, until the amalgalls
forme

;
it is then put into a vessel, and stirred with water until the earth mhw.h

1
andthe wa er be.ngpoured off, leaves the amalgam, whence the meZ"

18 finally evaporated. mercury

The ore appears to be taken almost entirely from the surface If J,
and the mines do not yield much profit. There are many old veins tha^h^"''Weiisively worked, but owing to their depth have been abaldo e

^"

Ue jnpenntendeu proved lobe an English miner (Mr H B. x i,
fc, toenty years in the country. He informertl^ i f' f

'' "''"' ''»''

W .eked the „i„e, eheaper th n an nfl bee, ah 'tt '"''

'"T"'
.» Ne landholders, and eontrive/ to J ^L^Ct:Z'\ ^»-

;

this they always paid in manufaelJd goodC ery let i .
1 "\

-.h.I„d.ans who worked the mines, thus making adTur'tr:;''
•gts. At the present time the mines are wortprf h„ i j ,

^ "'"

*^.,eal.„gn.,eo,.heir„„„. The™!' al^ llr:"; .T-'"""''iiheleal ui the erythrovvlon com u,h;„», • • j .

""
"" "^ ''""'^^

..a*« a supply o7:,'rir:c:!iiizT' ""*°'"' -'* '"'"-'
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Mr. Bevan took the jjarty to the mine, which is some distance up tlie mouii-

tains. Much difficulty wan experienced in breathing the rarefied utmosphere,

and great fatigue in walking ; so much so, that it was necessary to stop every

few steps to rest; Mr. Bevan, and the Indians who accompanied him, appeared

to be more affected than any of the party. He assured them that it was the

same even with the Indians born on the spot, showing that neither time nor

other circumstances can adapt a constitution to this elevated region. On reach-

ing the mouth of the mine, they saw several emaciated and ghastly looking

Indians seated near the entrance ; they descended a few yards into it, but found

that time would not admit of the delay necessary to pass down to the places

where they were at work.

On no part of their journey did they find so many remarkable plants as on

this mountain.

Towards the middle of the afternoon they returned to the hut, when they de-

termined to proceed to Banos.

Along the road they passed some high ridges, with snow and ice coming at

times down to the path ; also lakes in deep ravines, somewhat resembling small

craters, which, like all the rest they had seen, were tenanted by numerous water-

fowl.

The crest of the Andes did not appear here quite so broad as it had been

found to be four leagues to the southward, but its elevation was thought to be

greater. The continuous ranges of snowy peaks in the direction of Pasco were

very striking. The Indians have names for the most remarkable ones, but the

Spaniards embrace the whole, together with the principal one, under the name

of La Vinda.

At dark they reached Banos, which is considered to be at about the same

elevation as Culnai, but the descent is more rapid to the former. According to

the custom of the country, they applied to the alcalde for accommodations, who

is obliged, according to law, to furnish travellers with a house, if the town should

possess none for the use of strangers, free of expense, and to provide them with

a cook ; the travellers buy their own provisions, and pay for the cooking, one real

for each dish.

Banos is celebrated for its mineral hot-springs, from which it derives its

name; they flow from the base of a high mountain.

The town consists of about thirty houses and a church, of which the inhabi-

tants arc very proud. It is a neat little village, situated in a deep ravine, by the

side of a tumbling stream, bounded on both sides by precipitous mountains 3000

feet high.

Along the margin of the stream, carnations, pinks, stock gillyflowers, and

French marigolds grew naturally ; the pinks grow in immense numbers in ever)-

crocK aiiu cicviuc
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The cabbages here arc woody and arhnrfl«n««# il .1.

„„ «,. «„., branch.. .-ein^lttX^^i'':*;™; " '--^Sio,

The soil in this valley is food, anrl PMit:».«„j •

calccolana, salvia, and hehotropium abounded
"«uaiea

,

At an eariy hour in the morning the villages or huts of this pasture redon
are deserted by the inhabitants, who go forth to tend their herds

Tlje houses in these village, contained no other articles of furniture than someroughly-made wooden spoons, earthen dishes, and water iu.,, « f«„ . T
into a rough table with a stool or two. and a ^edl^d Id?:, caner: ^T
tered ..th c.ay^ In no part of the United States, whether in theerbCj^^^^^^^
ar west, or in the poorest suburbs of the eastern cities, are persons to be s,
l.v,„g ». sueh a misera le manner. The country people of /eru, notwith tlnd
,„g they are surrounded with every thing to make them comfortable wanUhtknowledge and industry to use the advantages nature has given them

On the party returning to Culnai, the villugers were h„.« „„»k .

,tatoes. TheiewerealsoseveralpatchesofoxTsc:
a Z^^^^^^^^^

'''''

and a speeies of basella
; all of them are eaten by the iaZr T? T

areencicd by low stone dikes
; the plants, as tLy g^wTe e! IT'"'"

potatoes are in Europe and the United States; irri/atb^s IV "'^

u"
... light and open, and con^sts chiefly of de'cayirS L" SI^Culnai and Banos are about on the same level 10 oon f«f ok. ?u

»*.h,gh.ep<,i„u„fc„,«v.u„„,u„,„eU'.;;rtti'totTv*t
route of the streams, about nine miles. ' ^ *"*

At Obrajillo good crops of Indian corn, rye, and beans are raised • but non.of these grow at a greater altitude. ' "°"®

The party saw in the morning a town officer strutting with a snear ahn..f »K
pubhc square, calling all the women out to come and sweep it Th

"

Je.appeara„ee and werenotlongincreatinga prodVirdl ^ZT^Jirt up into small heaps, then taking their coarse shawls from their r^
:rzir:r" ^'°""'" ^' ''= "" '--^

^-^ "-- '- -»

Lmg .ny lh,„g valuable about .hem in ,hi, country
I*"™

The frenuency of murder, highwav robberv ...H .

.-,l.a.notbee„e.,ger.tedLhe^:co':2'o,'t:e:C ~'"' '° ''°
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They reached Y''angn without accident, ond finding the potada occupied by n

party of Boldiers uiid h recruiting officer, they were directed to a house with a

porcli, but they found it shut up. Soon after a woman appeared, and on beinir

informed of their situation, and that they iiud fanted for two days, siie set about

providing for their supper. She proved to be the owner of the estate, wug joinc-

wliat advanced in life, managed her own afl'airs, and was seemingly well adapted

to encounter the roughness of the times. The heiress, a little girl, came gallop.

ing on a horse, driving the cattle before her with the air of a veteran, havinff

command over both the animal she rode and those she drove ; they were not

much struck with her beauty, for her well-plastered face, and wide-spreading and

matted hair, gave her the appearance of an elf ; but she was a specimen r^f Peru-

vian nobility. Their supper was good, and they were permitted to lie on ine dav

floor in the house.

They paid the usual price for the accommodations. In the i^'nining, before

their departure, they purchased fifty oranges for twelve and a halt cents (a real),

it being stipulated, however, that they should be gathered by themselves. These

served to refresh them while passing over the barren track (described in their

ascent) of four leagues.

Monotonous Vegetation.—Tlie great difference of elevation, and the varia-

tion in climate consequent thereon, would lead one to expect a greater variety

in the vegetation, than was actually found. Forests were nowhere met with,

nor were any of the palm tribe seen ; very few of the many tropical plants were

perceived even on the coast of Peru. The smaller shrubs were seldom found,

except in the lower region, where their limit is circumscribed to the well-watered

district Thickets are very rare, and in the higher regions appear to be alto-

gether wanting. The vegetation of Peru, on the whole, is characterised by an

air of tameness, indicating but a slight change of season, and has been classed

into four distinct botanical regions, which are easily distinguished.

Geology of Pern,—The geological structure of the region passed over by

the exploring party, as far as their observations went, corresponds to that

of North Chile, with the exception of a narrow belt of sedimentary rocks

along the sea-coast, west of the granitic range, which is wanting in that country.

This belt includes the island of San Lo'- r 'o und others, as well as the coast

itself, to the exten': of from seven to ten miles frojv the sea-br ich Those setli-

mentary rocks are argillaceous, distinct iy rtrnSiiCf', and more or less slaty, the

layers being in many places discoloured by the red oxide of iron. In other

places they appeared of a black colour, as if in the vicinity of coal-beds, of

which the existence was spoken of, but they did not discover any unequivocil

traces of this substance. Some conspicuous examples of faults were noticed by

Mr. Dana along the coast of San Lorenzo. Many minerals were also found by

cms gcnuuniuu ; muuiig niciii gyjwuiu fVaa ut irequciit vvv**rt^...^y —
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The hills nnd mountains to the eastwarH ;«;«• »i. •

hve geographical m.lc, hoyund Yaso. In places it ha, very muoh M
^'

of a .ratified rock
: it is .ueh broken, and varia lainTcW^^

render it somewhat deceptive. Dr. Pickering observe,- "' °

"That this peculiar character or nnpearance j< owin^ L .1- i

decomposition of (he rock in this drv c imif« «n,i \"7 " ?.
*''" "'""' P'ocess of the

olhelrdinary fluctuation, of season's tcov'eed ^i 1. ie::" 'f "Z °r''"
';'"'-'"• '""^J-'

reasons will account for the duration of tho Wn vTl .
*"''

""^ ""'"'• ^he same
a,.d which a copious shower would entirely wash aw v^t"' "* •" '"""^ °^ '^' hill,.

.,coar.c .rained, presenting .ore or :l.^e :rl:r;:jppea^;:cro7S^^^^^^^^^^
Immediately eastward of the granite district commence the trap rocks con.t,„g for t e .nost part of porphyry. Dr. Pickering traced the line of Jul on

..thewestern. The por hyrrr:::br ' : ;; t!:: ;H:e"7^^
^

.Boston, New England Many porphyry peb^^Cc;: f72
";::::;s:"r:r ^^ """-' •'^^^- ^^ '- ^^p«^
tal comes tho plaleau of the Cordilleras, which i. f„rm.J „f j-

™k.i Hi. include, the silver-mine., „„d u,e 1 id, '^
't

'«'™™""J'
.W.,e.ge .. U,o coa... Much W *» L ' ' S; "aT7""'

°'

,„....s limestone was used for b„„i„,, .„d .nJ^^^l.^J'Z'

Z

— .a. rousht fro„ ,he vicinity „f Oas. Canoha. .on,e twen rLeTto Ztill. Conglomerates prevailed over a ereat norlion „f .1.
" •""" «» ««>

- n. pehble. inolnded o, regnu''r aha,:':::!
' d H .W Si/r»W. The smoothness of the pebbles in the torrent, „, the Cord,*™ Ld a'...gr^emblanee to those on the .ea.heach.-t/«,„,,,„,e, £.,J'^e^^

The bare spoU of the higher peals did not pre»=„t the variety of colour of theOiliaa Andes, but had a uniform dark slalv I.,,., n
". fc»ing on the rocks and plants

" °»"""' '°"'"""'°"' "'-

srirr •" '- ^--- '- --axtu^t:
Tl^ great region between the gigantic mountains, Andes and w..fnrn

ordiilera range, con.prises extensive table-lands yield n/sho,; fin. "IWly postures, which, Dr. Smith says is "verv lit
'''^'^^"'^ g^'»«« «"d

H^hlands of Scotland, though destft^of ZL 1"%'"/1T'
'"''^' '^^'^

^^n, .ntersected by river, and .mperate '. wa;™ ' v;^?:;^X^I
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climate of which yield the richest fruits, while the summils of the hilU and

mountains arc cold and barren. Dr. Smith says,

—

" From oie of these ^lens, where we once resided for some time, we left - house at

the door of wl.ich the leinon-tree was in perpetual fruit and blossom, and in two or three

hours thereafter arrived at the rugged crags and peaks of the eastern Cordillera."

The roads or routes from the •.western coast to the Central Andes wind along

narrow glens and ravines, faced by lofty mountains or rocks.

"Manycif the mountain roads," says Dr. Smi'.h, "as they leave the bottom of the

glens, and ascond, in more or less of a inaracole, along the face of for.nidaUe steeps,

seem M bear date of origin from the Quic'oa era, when the llama was the only beast of

L -.riien in the countrv. These animals, like their Indian owners, delight most in the cool

of the hills ; but, when laden an-,! on the road, their slow and stately gait must not be

hurried rr inter! ered with, nor their burden increased beyond their liking, which seldom

exceeds seventy or eighty pounds weight on a lona-ioumey :
the Indian understands their

way, and rulei them by gentleness. As the llamas are not for forced mar .has, and only

make short stages of three or four leagues daily, the paths tu.;" lead througli the pasture-

grounds are the best suited for them.

" There are places where there would be danger, on meeting an impatient animal or

careless horseman, that either party would be hurled over the brink; and consigned to

the condors and eaglets that nestle on the cliffs and in the dark chasms of the crags,

"Such dangerous passes ars at some places so contracted that the stirrup of t!,e

muleteer is seen ;o overhang the foaming stream, or project beyond the verge of the

boldest precipice ; and every now and then they are made more formidable byaL.upt

angles and insecure breast-work without parapets, hastily constructed when the rush of a

sudden torrent from the hollow of a hill, or large stones rolling from the heights, have

cleft the way so as to render it for a time Impassable.

"There are also many cuestas or rapid steeps, with here and there flights of steps,

roughly cut in the hard rock. By the wayside, in ttdious cuestas of several leagues in

extent, recesses are, in numerous instances, worked out on the higher side of the road,

which serve for the passengers to draw up, while those from an opposite direction are

allowed to pass on, oc where muleteers stop their cattle to adjust their cargoes and

tighten their lassos. But when a rock or shoulder of a cliff juts out from the road

towards the lower or precipice side, leaving more or less room for a rest'ng-place, then

the little flat space is coarsely walled in with large fragments of rock r.nd such smaller

stones as may be at hand, giving the idea ol a rudn but commanding fortress.

" The famous Cuesta of San Mateo, on the Tarma road from Lima, we passed iu the

year 1834, and could not but wonder how, without any very serious accident, an army

of cavalry had been able to pass tne same route a few months before, when the path and

staircases were yet wet and slippery from occasional showers.

'•The Indian's eyrie on the tummit of some steep and lofty mountain (seldom

visited by a white man, save the curate), may be easily passed many times unnoticed by

a stran^^er, who may never be led to suspect its existence, unless he meets a swift-

footed Indian, closely followed by a person on a well-accoutred and elegant mule, whose

gear," says Dr. Smith, " is all laden with silver ornaments ; and the rider, who sits at his

ease 'in a saddle of the country with a rich pellon, wears a large-brimmed hat, with a

black silk cap emerging to view at the ears and temples. He has on at least a couple

of ponchos (mantles) well-decorated and fringed ; his black or brown stockings are of

warm Vicuna wool ; and the heel of a small shoe, half-concealed in a clumsy and costly,

though wooden stirrup, is armed with a prodigiously disproportioned silver spur, with a

large tinkling roller, used to keep his noble animal in mind that she is but the harbinger

of death, and carries on her back the keeper of the sinner's conscience.

" This minister of peace to the miserable hurries to save the soul of a dying Christian,

whose abode, like the falcon's, overlooks the ordinary patli of wayfaring men ;
and which,

when descried, seems, to the sight of an observer underneath, to he indm! the loftiest

earthly point between the ground he himself stands upon and that heaven for which, it
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ral Ancles wind alon^

i, believed, the anxious and fluttering spirit of ihe gasping Indian only waits the curate'sabsolution and blessmg to w.ng .ts immortal flight, h occurs to us lire to remark Z
in the remote curacies of the hills no fr ars are to be spph «. nn ,L „ .

'

,e„ial climates
;
an important part of whose dur/il is ':h:re;;r"th oclTZZZ:

,0 aid the Chr.st.an to die well, and to watch by his pillow, and exhort and comfort hm
.lule the crucfix and taper are ever before his eyes, and the breath of life aboITt to leive

From LiTia to the Cerro de Pasco a rider, on a good horse, will arrive
in four days without nijury to himself or beast, and this is considered good
work ;

but we have known the journey from the Cerro to Lima performed in
about fifty hours: this again is a work of over-exertion for the man, who" is

very likely to incapacitate one or perhaps two animals in the undertaking It
may be said, in general, that on a rough and hilly road a league an hour is a fair
rate of travelling for a fresh beast on any ordinary journey in the inferior of
Peru.

The arrieros with cargoes usually take nine or ten days, and sometimes
more, from Lima to Pasco, as they make short stages, consulting the case of their
cattle and convenience of lucern or pasture; and at ObrajiUo they commonly
rest a day at least, to refresh or perhaps relay some of their cattle/before they
proceed to brave the toils of the Cordillera.

Bridges-When the aboriginal race had to pass any river, their engineers
ipphed, as best they could, the wants of science by natural sagacity. They
nstructed a simple bridge near u.e outlet of a stream whence it happened 1

flow; as .s seen at the Lakes of Lauricocha and Pomacocha. The bridge was
built by laying down large stones at short intervals from bank to bank ; and when
piled above the surface of the water, they served as abutments or supporters,
over which were la.d transversely large flags, which formed an even and safe pas-
sage for men and cattle. These abutments, too wide apart for steppino-.stones are
still to be seen firm in their places, though the transve-se flags are no lono-er found
at least at Pomacocha.

° '

The swing or soga bridge, of ancient invention, is still used in Peru It is
made by ropes twined from the pliable bejuco, twigs of willow, or any other
flexible and vegetable filaments

; and these are well secured at the ends on the
opposite banks of the water: on these, bundles of maguey leaves, broom, or
other long shrubs, are laid crosswise, and bound closely and firmly by H.^araents
orsbpsof the maguey leaf ("cabuia"). This kind of bridge is made of sufficient
breadth for foot-passengers

; and a hand-rope runs along each side, by which the
tiwlLr can steady himself while walking over. A good specimen of this kind
IS the soga hndge of modern Huanuco. At Oroya, over the River Jauja there
.s one strong enough for cargo-mules to cross upon. The ropes are made of bul-
locks r,de and extend from bank to bank; the cross-bars are squared pieces of
v.ood bound down with thongs, and broad enough to allow the animal to pass. For
1^-ng the lakes and rivers of the Andes, the "balsa," a small canoe made of

Sll

con
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Aqueducts.—The aqueducts of the ancient Peruvians are still tmced alone

the cliusms of rocks and sides of arid eminences in the vicinity of the coast and in

the dry intermediate valleys. These ruined aqueducts sometimes appear amoni'

the most rugged crags, and in some places are elevated to a remarkable elevation.

Dr. Smith says,

—

" One of the most striking of these aqueducts is about eight leagues from Lima on

the low road to Alcacota by Caballeros, on a high rocky acclivity, along tlie base of which

runs the road, close by the winding of the River Ciiillon or Carnbaillo, whici\ descends

from the Cordillera, by Obrajillo. It is also very usual in the temperate vaileys, where
the hills are flanked with soil", and dollied in vegetation, to meet here and tliere'liie ruins

of small llages with files of successively rising ])latforms on the hollow side of a hill

These tiers of artificial flats, or gardens, are generally only a few yards in breadth; but

in length greater or less, in proportion to the dimensions of the semicircular sweep of the

recess capable of cultivation."

Hanging Gardens.—Between the cliffs in the neighbourhood of Culnai

may be seen samples of those tiers of gardens, built up one above the other on

the face of the acclivity.

In constructing these gardens one above the other, the aborigines must have

begun by erecting a stone wall on the lower part of the slope, or more oven

ground, that formed the base of the series ; and, as it was ia process of rising to

the desired height, the earth must have been scraped down from the side of the

acclivity, to fill up the space thus partitioned off into a level bank or platform

;

then, behind this first level was raised another stony partition, and more earth

again scraped down; and so on successively, till the uppermost and last tier of

these little and tasteful gardens was completed.*

By such means the natives always preserved deep soil, which they du" up

at pleasure, bringing a new surface of earth to yield a new crop without manure

and by the same contrivance they preserved from the washings of the frequent

and heavy rains, the vegetable loam which they thus so laboriously collected.

On descending from the inner regions of the country, among the arid

and naked granite mountains near the coast, the ruins of Pagan duellings show

themselves in the crevices of the rocks, where no plant is seen on the

waste land, save a few scattered cacti, and no moving creature except tlie

lizard that basks, and the kite that waits its motions, on the crumbling ruins

and circumjacent blocks, which have been riiUed from their original seats

on the face of the steep. Nearer the capital, the vale of Rimac unfolds

its wide and fertile deep alluvial soil, but which if not irrigated presents a sterile

desert. It only requires irrigation—and no manure—to yield sugar-cane, and

to send forth lucern and Indian corn in luxuriance.

* The Indian gardens on the liills of the Sierra are by tlie Spaniards called Andenei, wiicncc

Andes.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

MINKKALS.

THE mineral riches of the Montana, especially in silver extracted, is very
,eat; bu many of the m.nes arc abandoned. Those of Pasco are considled
the richest mines now worked in South Amorino . *i r ,

'-""s'ucrea

*„ .f d„U,r,. „r .,800,000,.a„„„XTr„i^rT '"'*"' '^
.1 I I r .,

-^"""aiiy. I'le mines of Gualgayoc, towards the
nort em boundary of the republic, are also rich. At Iluancabeli a Zre
quicksilver mines, wh.ch were formerly productive; gold dust, and in pieces o^cu
,n several rivers

;
copper, iron, load, and sulphur are also found. Nitrate 'o7Zl

,s gathered in the Valles as „n article of export. Salt is prepared along the p1 it
Z2. '

"'" ''"'°' '" '"^'"^^ ""y' ^-'^-l' "^ ^h'e interior o?

Plain of San Juan and Mining Region op Paspo ti .

- „e.,or eajue- ,„„.X^.trc:^?:::,:"z
for at least half the year is gloomy and cold.

^^ '^""'*"

The ground that has been broken iin m.^ ;., u- i_

about half a mile in length, in a noltd outh d I'"" 7 '"" '°""'' '^

of a mile east and west. Withrth who! of ^ "f"' " ''""' ""'''^"^*^'

Of S-er or less value, and t^e iL^ wVy^rrn^rrJ''''^?-"T'
said to amount to upwards of a thousand.

' "'' '^'''''"^' ^^«

Pasco is surrounded, north-east and south, by hills of hinr. i: .
-by hills of sandstone; and on the soutl^wJst by ,1s ZrsLr Mti.e ores of the Cerro are ferruginous, and the silver nearest to t'l surf
tamed in an oc/,reous iron-stone. In some nlaces fhl 1

'' '°"-

andeopper, and at variable depths, t e errerj^^^^
-xed with lead

which in some mines yield silver.
^ '°'"^ """"

l^)'"'^'^.

The plain of San Juan on the north is divirlr.,1 i„f«

** n.„e,a,e given .„ di>.ins„i»,; elt ,"
,u

,^''";"'"'"^'''''"'''• '"

«»», Z..ric„cl„, contain, ^e^oral mine,71 wh l'

„^"'' ™''"'"""'»"'f

.'*"!,. been produeedsinee the revoili™
S-"«« 'luanti.,

J:.!:atr
°' '""° ""-' '™* "' ^'"'-'-. « s™a.e, ,„aneit, „r „,e

-!".!rl:'.,'"!

^7"~''» " "- "i"'-' -'W Ara„il,apa,a. in „•,„.. f„,

- »=M „i„ in i. h.jhei" :: ,i t7 1:^ "°*"' -^ -« -""^'^
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To the north of Cayac are the Chucarillo and Zauracancha districts, the

working of the mines in which had been impeded by water.

To the north of these last two districts lies the plain of San Juan; there are

a few small veins running through some parts of it, but no important discovery

has yet been made, although many mines have been opened and carried down to

the depths of 120 to 150 feet.

The whole number of mines considered rich in the different districts of Pasco

may be enumerated as follows :

Zauricochtt >» «<> '*

SaoU Hosa «? i> •'

Cayac '« » '«

CUucarlllo » >• «

Zauracancha "' •> '*

Each of these mines comprises a space of 180 feet long by 90 feet wide.

The silver ores are estimated by a measure called a box of ore, which con-

tains twenty-five mule loads of ten arrobas, or twenty-five pounds each. Each

box varies in value from six Spanish marcs to 3000 ; the former being the

lowest which, under the most favourable Circumstances, will pay the cost of

working.

The miner who raises ores in considerable quantities, which will give ten to

twelve marcs per box, is considered to work profitably.

The produce of these mines since the close of the revolutionary war, has

amounted to the following quantities

;

YEARS.

1828

bara.
!»8

Ig'ifl »I8

Igj7 10(18

921

mso 359
•IW

Irt3i 635

IS32 1194

Sil»er. Weight.

marcB.
60,971
103,854
1H1,7«7
!iOI,338

H'2,031

90,205
135,139
419,380

YEARS.

1833.,

1834..

11)35.

1830.
1837
1838.

1839.

Silver.

bars.

1133

114'i

1M8
991
1974

1172
1210

Weight.

marcH. oz

2,W,333 2

207,363 4
276,813 2

444,404 1

234,7H5

248,022

279,260

Shopkeepers and dealers in plata-pina are tempted to lend money to needy

mine-owners, to be repaid in pina" at so much per marc. Such a lender is

called "habilitador;" but, by the custom and usage of the miner, the last"ha-

bilitador" has a claim to be first paid, which leads to the worst practical results.

The establishment for grinding and amalgamating the ores are situated at

# I'lata-pina, or simply pina. is the name given to silver not entirely pu.ified from the mercury

which adheres o it in the process of amalgamation. Amalgimiation is cttectcd by mixing the

ore fter it l-^ts been ground, with salt and quicksilver ; treading the whole together by men or

caule then allowing it to repose in caco, or in the enclosure in which it has been trodden, or

month' o six weeks. At the expiration of this time the quicksilver is supposed to have combined

with all I e siher in the mass, and to have formed a per ect amalgam, ca led pcla, « iich ,s sei,,i.

Shv washing away tim mud and refuse of the ore. The pcla thus obtained is wh.te, and .o

h^ uid that bv putting it into a strong bag, a considerable rpiantity of the mercury is made, by prcs-

Se to Sape leaving the amalgam solid. It is decomposed by a red heat; and the mercury

? • „ ^;«.m, 1 it miv imain be applied to the same purpose as before. In the process the e i

Sly t witT". quIcksiW^ on account of til; fad "PF-'us employed, an tb.

"f"°:7„r In-'er wl.idi miimns is what is called pina. I'lns pina is usually sold by the ramer m

mundr^a^^e larger" than cannon-balls ; and these balls of silver are. by the '!"'"^' *"°
J^f

""

rouiia •"^*'-; ' 's^^
.

, ^ J, government smelter stationed at the mines, by whom hey

Tm^^V^^^S^^^^^^^o bars, which are stamped as the % or standard punty

:

after which ihcy are carried to the mint to be coined.
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from one mile to three leagues from the mines: those nearest the town aredecent m water for several months in the year. The construction of alHhc e
nulls IS rude, and much power is lost.

The consumption of mercury, including mechanical and chemical loss, is
about one pound for each marc of silver produced.
No attempts have been made at roasting any of the ores
Coal mines are met with in various parts of the country, at the distance of

fro. two to seven leagues; the price is one real for an arr;ba, but :^;r be
much reduced if the busmess were properly attended to

Speculation is always rife in search of these valuable ores, and prospects of
great pa.n are mvanably held out to those who engage in them ; but there i mucid,cultyngettmg the business mto successful operation. Ue ,.^Z::ZtMid y all the L.,ghsk companies established inl825, for worhi,,. ^niuesl
Spmsh Au.na, .as .« saddling thenuelves uM uu,nl>ers of people, La^ed Th,s.kr,cs, ond^orunenat extravagant .ages: the expenses attending U,UZmowed up much of the funds before any work ^oas begun. Tliese included no
only inspectors and m.n,ng captains, but artisans, all o^f .horn w r ent

t

Engia d. From a total c ange of life and circumstances, the mining capta .

and artisans almost mvanably turned out in a short time drunkards, and becamH for nothing In some cases miners were brought out, and the e turned
sfll more worthless than either of the two former classes. They, indTed d d
jore work than the Indians, but their wages were higher, and the e pensel f^r
tlieir importation in addition made them cost much more

eJ^penses for

The silver yielded in this department must, according to law, be sent to the
government assay office to be melted into bars, and thenl to tie mi t Lim

e corned. The usual price of silver as it comes from the mine TlTst „dollars SIX reals, to seven dollars seven reals per marc If remitted Tt
account of the miner, ityie.ds him about eight'dollaroneLrperma;:.

°"

CHAPTER XIX.

CLIMATE.
In the Valles of Peru rain seldom or never fall.. Th.,^ i.

«««n,, and who made its maladies and its climate l,ia apecial studyrsl)"
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the temperature of the low valleys on the coast of Peru may be said not

generally to exceed 82 (leg. Fahrenheit in summer, nor lower than GOdeg. in

winter. Pauza, the most northern province of Peru, has an almost perpetually

dry atmosphere. When rain happens to fall—which is rare—grass and vegetables

suddenly spring up on the fields of sand. As to the temperature generally of

the sea-coast region, Dr. Smith observes,

" That where high hills overhang the sandy plains, or dry ' pampas,' it is difficult to

say to what degree the thermometer may fall during night, when the rush of cold air

from the upper regions is in proportion to the degree of radiation from the plains, and

the force with which the sun's rays during the day had struck on the scorched ground.

So intensely on such occasions does the traveller feel the transition, that, when benighted

on desert places, he is sometimes compelled by the keenness of the cold to dismount,

and bury himself up to the neck in the warm sand, until a returning sun again befriend

him on the morrow, and encourage him to pursue his trackless way.

" In Lima, the capital of Peru, neither the extremes of heat nor of cold are ever

experienced; an advantage which it partly owes to its very splendid back-ground of

mountains, rising one above another to the skies.

" On one occasion, when we observed the barometer fall from 29^,^ to 29| inches,

there had been a smart earthquake, which, though it happened in the usually dry month

of January, was preceded by a gentle shower of rain, at the appearance of which the

people in the streets rejoiced, and called it 'aqua bendita >'—ho\y water! On another

occasion, when we noticed a similar sinking of the mercury, the River Rimac showed,

by its turbid and swollen stream, that it rained heavily in the higher mountains. As for

thunder and lightning, they have been so rarely witnessed in Lima, that there they may

be said to be unknown. The above statements regarding the state of the atmosphere in

Lima, it may be proper to mention, are founded on observations made by the writer at

his residence in Archbishop's-street, close to the cathedral and great square ; but about

a mile higher up, in a part of the city called the ' Cercado,' the influence of the adjacent

hills is more sensibly felt in the cool.-r evenings and mornings; the night thermometer

sometimes sinks down to 54 deg. at the orchards of the Cercado, when in the centre of

the city it falls within an open v/indow or veranda not under 60 deg. of Fahrenheit,"—

Smith's Peru.

In Lima the seasons are usually distinguished as spring, summer, autumn,

and winter, hut the usual division of the aborigines, into wet and dry, are the

true distinctions.

"In May the mornings become damp and hazy; and, from the beginning to the

latter end of June, more or less drizzly. In October, again, the rains, which even in the

months of July and August are seldom heavier than a Scotch mist, cannot be said to be

altogether over, as the days are still more or less wet, or occasionally there may be seen

to fall a light passing shower ; tlie evenings and mornings being damp and foggy.

" In November and December, when the dry season may be reckoned to have set in,

the weather, except for an interval at noon, is for the most part cool, bracing, and de-

lightful : and April, too, is in this respect an agreeable month; at the latter end of

which, the natives of the capital, being so exceedingly sensitive as to feel a difference of

only two or three degrees betwixt the temperature of two succeeding days like an entire

change of climate, are admonished, by a disagreeable change in their sensations, to pro-

tect tliemselves by warm apparel against the chills arising from an occasional north-west,

or from the influence of the coiumon south-west wind.

" Throu'-hout summer the wind blows almost uniformly, and in gentle breezes, from

the south ; but the prevailing wind for nine months in the year is the south-west, which,

as it mingles with the warmer air along the arid coasts of Peru, tends to moderate the

tctnperiiUiie tf the atmosphere, and to produce the fog and ' garua,' or thick Scotch

mists, of which we have taken notice. During the dry season on the coast, the rains

experienced in the interior of the country and lofty range of the high table-lands;
are
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or descending close to the sea, wkhouTanv ^nnl^ .u^, •r"'*'?? "'^''f *? '''" ''''"<'>

Peruvians may er.joy. by the short „"il?aJon^rnf? i

'"^ ^^ '"^""^J^. "'^ favoured

„n endless « i.Lr;' if that, inde cl shoS be cal e3 Z1T^T\ " P^"^^^"^' ""'"'"" °'

g,owtl. and herbage." •_5»..VA', Peru "' "'''"'' " ^''' '"''*°" ^^ "^^ural

By the end of September, which is the beginning of spring, the trees in the
great avenues around Lima begin to bud; and the leaves expand, as the grass
fades on the adjacent h.lls. As soon as the natural vegetation on the neicrhbour-
,„g 1'e.ghts and nearer ridges and declivities in view of the city, withers, the
irrigated fields and enclosures send forth verdant agricultural crops

Barley peas and maize, sown during the wet or misty season, come to
matunty through the action of sun and artificial moisture, after all natural or
spontaneous vegetation has withered and disappeared from the arid hills and
.ndy downs The maize crops are always harvested in the "rnenguanter
or ecrease of the moon. Every cultivator believes, that if he collects Uie croi
,n t e crecente, or increase of the moon, it will not keep free of moths or
mould for three months, even if left in the husk, in which state it is least
liable to damage.

In the valley, around Li^ma the agriculturist will not sow in the « creciente,"
e.t he seed should not y.eld a healthy crop. The same attention is observed
y

the wood-cutter, who considers that timber cut in the " creciente" soon
decays. Mr. Smith says,

" Being; disinclined to believe what he consirlprPfl .« Ko !,„ • j-

e-. when he saw the r^ti; e^ptoJ^TbrrS^tiLS^'lnXXr."'' '' ''' °^"

The "arriero." or muleteer, scrupulously observes the influence of the moon
on his cattle. If he travels in the "creciente," he will not unsaddle his
horses, nor unpad lus crgo-mules, until they have rested and cooled. He
a.ertsthat,.f he should neglect those precautions, he would be sure to have his

.

cattle disabled by large mflam matory swellings, rapidly running on to suppuration,
forming on their shoulders or loins.

11 " "*

The « chalan," or horse-jobber, will not be prevailed upon to cut the lampas
from a horse s gums

;
nor will a citizen of Lima, at any time, except in the

menguante, pare his own corns, for fear of inducing severe irritation. From

or^l:n'Cestf:;;r;fT?^?;y.5^^^^^^^^^^ -. the enchanting vale of Lorin. six

jnd garnished with flowers, such of he trees ^.^1;? "'°'^'^"*"^ ^i' ^''6'" ^^^in^ and vapour,.
I'ke the vegetation of tl,e neLhbo, L heM

' '„
..

•'^•"'?' '^r^'Sreot,, and depend not,

certain melancholy hue to hXZanc- aL^ hev h„v^ .''T''''^
rain of the coast, impart a

sear foliage; and he, e the in .sic of h/tllir^. ^ .
^ ."''^"'^^ commenced to shed abroad tliei,-

[eolings ilpired by thrveTir.IeaVo'" ^ o'^
'

""itt^tl:" Iw^-'^'"'."?"''' '"^"r°"
"'"^

tMciihe'yaravi; a mournful Indian >^it,^ i.i i ,

,''^"^'''"',
""i

"crdsman of the downs,
'ive note, /esponds from ffgtligo^mi^^^l^l^ylrit'''' ""' "'"" "" ""^' *" "^ P'*""-
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nil these facts, lunar influence is considered very remarkable in Peru, both :n

respect to the animal and vegetable kingdom.

There certainly appears to be something peculiarly enervating in the

atmosphere of Lima. According to Dr. Smith and others, the dog species

becomes sluggish and spiritless, and more disposed to bark than to bite ; and it

shows itself in its influence on the male descendants of unmixed European

parentage. The sons of the old brave and stately Spaniard dwindle away into

eff'eminacy.

Dr. Smith observes,

" If the mildness of contagioim epidemic diseases were to afford a fair test by which

to judge of the climate of any particular locality, or the medical police of its community,

that of Lima would surely rank as one of the most favourable. But, however open and

spacious be the construction of the houses and site of this capital, and whatever may be

said for, or against, the personal and domestic cleanliness of its inhabitants, and other

circumstances affecting the health of individuals, it must be admitted that the salubrity of

Lima, and the chances of life it affords, are materially diminished from the want of due

attention to public cleanliness."

The aqueducts or canals, which run along the principal streets from

east to west, and give off branches for gardens and convents, &c., are, after

they have passed the city, to some extent usefully distributed on fields be-

tween it and the seaport. But, in general, agriculture, like every other branch of

industry, is neglected since the revolution. The drains intended to convey the

surplus water from the city over a gentle slope, to impart moisture to the

good soil which could not otherwise part with its nutritive properties, or support

vegetation, are frequently in a ruinous condition. Thus, the water is suffered to

stagnate in some parts, and run waste in others, without being applied to those

purposes of tillage which should be the means of augmenting the health, popu-

lation, and general resources of Lima and its environs. By the street-canals,

are to be seen all day long vultures (by far the most efficient agents of police),

gulping up the refuse cast into these receptacles of every sort of nuisance. When

the water runs in small quantity, or is altogether stopped from neglect, the quan-

tity of vegetable and animal deposit carelessly allowed to accumulate in these

channels emits gaseous volatile poison, more or less penetrating and pernicious,

according to the season of the year and heat of the weather.

The manure conveyed from the pens and stables, when not thrown into the

canals, is conveyed to the broad walls of the city, and there heaped up day after

day ; or, if not thus disposed of, it is carried to the river's brink, where it is

suffered to accumulate into fermenting mounds, daily increasing in size. Here

it absorbs moisture, and generates miasmata. Culpable inattention to the

cleanliness and salubrity of the capital has contributed largely to entail upon

them a greater proportion of disease and mortality than could be expected from

the climate. Those natives, indeed, who have passed a life of well-regulated

habits, are said to attain a cheerful old age in Limaj and there are instances
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of a few individuals exceeding a hundred years of age, who preserve con-
sideiable bodily activity and mental vivacity.

Number of Deaths in Lima and its Suburbs, from the Year 1826 to the Year ISU
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The capital of Lima comprehends within its walls, huts and cottages, conti-
guous to the cty gates, and suburbs of San Lazaro, 54,098 persons of all sexes
castes, states arui conditions, which are distinguished minutely in the same state-'
ment, ofwhich the total amount consists of 27,545 males, and 26,553 females.

Mr. Smith, speaking of the climate of Peru and of the high region which he
visited, observes, °

Ca:t";t;^::^VnarrraT/^^^^^^^ -f
to Cerro Pasco by

more open. The way often recedes from tKll. f i» n*
-''"'^ " " ^"'"ewhat

the river: and is bound in on each side b;Kn 1 .
1^!"''"''^ '" ''»'" "'^' "'^ ^"^ "^

the left side of the river as we ascend are frPnLn^f
gram.e mountains, which, on

cuiar veins, that arise from the SeUfthnrr /„'£"'''''* ^''"-
""TT' P"''^"'*'"

and, from the road, present a ferruginl; apnea ce If u'^ TT""'
"^ ''"' ,"?o""tai„.

that the few patchesLd strips of ^011 thr^JiCttir
, L^ ^xu^cT'

'"'^^'°"

"At Huaramayo the temperature is intermediate between iL\ leT 1'

coast, and, as in the warm inland valleys in the ce re of the An le. .n 1

' '"'' '^%
corresponding benignancy on the western accllviiv of H.A ' '"'"' '".^''^g'"" «f

have the tree called moile, or mul^ in ru?d' '/p « ..
^'':''' ?°""'"'" P"^' ^«

Diuch prized as fuel
; and thew refiners ofZ T^ '"f ' '^^'- '^'"^ '''^ '*

ferenc?to those from any^Xr"w'o"d Irarou I "t .rhiXJ'alkl"
'""

'.' " ''";
consequent efficiency in purifyinc- the cane inirv. u,l.

^
u ^ ''?''"<-' P'"perties, and

consislencetobecasIinmoS.""* -^ ""'"'^ ^""» ''"''^^ down to a proper

los

Jansof the interior stilf occa o. airprc. S Vot1 0!^^ f
"'
^T' ''^"t

^"'"'' °^ ^'-^ ^"'"""^
fully and abundantly from this nret v tm wi 1.

.^''"''' '"^''''"'''' ^'""^ """ '"""! S^«^«-
Ihaf of the warn, central va leysof tE Andes Tnt Zm"* "'."' ""- ^'""'"'' '"'^^ corresponds to
isthis marked difference, that^atH„ vf, *nn I

^
.
""\'°S°"^'" ^'^^«'-«» respects, et there

aa.pie,Surco.ontheSanAate?wontJ^^^^^^^^^^ 'f-""'""^'
''*''" """™n'"yo. as for ex-

nier, but one perpetual spring ties .0 n in ,et'?or
""' ""' ''."""'7 "'"'^''- ""^ ="'"-

more inland vales; but i agrees wtniie^i./h^^, //7''"'^'^ "« i" ""-'

fron, the raw fogs and sultry leatTft^To^;'^^^^^^^
^'•''^""'^ °'

^r'^'
"'"» «''""P''^d

ties in narrow glens extending from the colTto tii tt lin
''""[""'''>"• ""'» °'l>" ^indlar locali-

to set early, for it is only for a few hoLT 1 e m llV r f'"'.'
"", '""

"I''"'"'''*
'° "**« ''"^- •''"d

the perpendicular and lofty hills of th^va lev TudLjl"\'^'"^i
""" " '"""^ '^"•"""'y '"^'^^•^'"

rellectionofthe sun's rays on the bare rnrklu'
"«^,>n'd-day heat, arising from the powerful

then the atmospherical c irrentof 1 mta'n
'
r,Z' f ^^' " ''"^' '"""^

"S^*'^'-'"^'" ^^'^""'S- ""re
remcs of both disappear and theTeZt I ,? r

""' T" ^"'^/'^'r"'^^''
^'^l' other,-ltlie ex-

important fact the d'Lt^iS tan s "? 1 L^
''''"'"? """'t^' '°'' "'^' convalescent With this

to resort to the cabezadas, or iS, ds nf^l"n
•"^''^"'y acquainted, and they are accustomedUBS, or Headlands of valleys, where these verge on the joint air of raoun-
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Captuin VVilkra, of the Uiiitetl Stntes Kxploiing Expedition, observes, "timt

were it not Tor irri^jntion from tlio moiintiiiu streams", a grout part of l*mu would

become a deseit. Indeed, the upland in m now. Though dry, tlic utmos|)h()rc in

far from clear. Father Truillo, more timn a century ago, recorded that the

heavens were generally obscured. Captain Wilkes says, althouirh a j^limpse of

the sun was usually had some time in the t'ay, yet it was almost as dilHculltu

get an observation of the sun as in Terra del Fuego. Tliedcwa/mo:oof Lirnais

never t-o great us to produce running water; yet it is more like rain than a .Scottish

mist.*' He accounts for the aridity of the high Cordilleras of Chih, as well as t'ortho

existence of the Desert of Aeania, the want of rain on the coast of Vm\, and

the moisture of the high Cordilleras of Peru, to the faet that the cold dry

winds from the southward, sweeping over the western, are great absorbents oi'

moisture. On reaching about latitude 12 deg. south, they ceape from being satu-

rated, and on reaching to a sulHeient height, are condensed by the cold, and fail

on the mountain regions in almost constant rain. He further observes, lire is

not used often in Linu), but that there is a "cold clammy feeling, that is exceed-

ingly uncomfortable and prejudicial to health. Lima has the reputation of bein){

healthy, but it does not deserve it." The interments have annually avera|Ted over

3500, in a population not exceedin'^ 45,000. Many of these are those of strangers,

and the climate has always bi en fatal to the Indians.

tains and const i ns, for example, Matncana, the favoaritc rcsting-[<lace of plitliisical and iiemop.

tic individiinls."

Close to llimrnnmyo, uiid by the old line of rood, hcgin the steep nscciits called tin- I'axaron

from tiie number of jmroqiiets always seen ol)oiit this place. The puth is narrow, (atimiiti!;, and

precipitous, to near the viilunc of Ohrnjillo, a distance of several leagues. On the airy liilkoiis,

that overlook this way and the ravine below it, are several villages, whicli are only to be ap-

proached by a zigzag and arduous track ; and hero the travtdler passes over scenery wliicli tertlfiw

those who are unaccustomed to the ruggediiess of alpine regions.

Canta and Obrajillo arc situated in the same opening among the muunlniiis: the latter is

entirely tiie residence of muleteers, who-e strong and active women siiare in the lalioiirs of the

field ; wiiile Canta, on an eminence, is a provincial town, and the seat of a goverii()rsiii|).

The village of Obrajillo is built in a sort of irregular hollow mar the bed of a small river,

surrounded by arable hills receding and expanding as they rise towards the loftier summits, and

therefore atFording better ventilation than is to be foinid in any part of the valley betM'icn this

and Yanga.
Canta is considered a sort of hospital for the invalides of Lima. In a medical point of view,

Dr. Smith considers it invested with a great deal of interest. It is built on a hill whose base skirts

the village of Obrajillo ; while from the phtza of the lower vilhrge to the liiglrer town, tbeascent

is no more than about thirty minutes' walk, ("aula is aho considered to enjoy a far pnrerair

thon Obnijillo. The inhabitants of Obrajillo and Canta ctrltivate alfalfa, or lireern, everywhere

near the river, and in little enelosures, the surrounding hills are covered with pasture: tlielo«er

declivities and slopes produce wheat, beans, potatoes, maize, Ac.

Of the leaves of the rii/tn, one of the most common shrubs, the natives make a lea wliich is

deemed an excellent stomachie. I)ui ing the wet season flowers and flowering shniiis slinot forth

with liberid profu'-ion ; birt there is little wood to siip|)ly the itdiabitaiits. Stone or adobe walls,

with Ihalclud ri'oj's, arc the buildings of ihe small villages or pueblos <>( the Sierra of Obrajillo.

These dwellings are the reci'placles of potatoes, maize, uird other calables. Wlieti the family re-

tire to sleep, most of them lie down on sheepskins wherever they ean find room.
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lace of plitliisical and liemop.

CHAPTER XX.

I'OI'IU.ATION.

T..« inhabitants are Creoles, or other cJescendants of Spaniard, Mos.i,
«,ui a fewnegroe, and .ulattoes. but chiefly the descend^ :^th? i:.:;I'eravmm. llio ilcsccndnnls of the I'cruvinii. „r. . i i, • .

„ .l»»,ric,l „,. l,y ,„e;. The;3 ho „„!,""'? *""° '" ""= "»''»

!:r
""' "' "" "'"'"' ^^^^''^ ;=f::i ir.:

BtimatcJ number of iiilmbitant,_230,819
»l,i(c,. «« «4r n

Distributed as follows m the departments
^.'J^^'jJjJ—

But this and all other estimates of the population we consider va.uely oaleulated, though probably as near an approximation to the number as can 1^7iV"
without taking a regular and correct census.

obtained.

Of the white, or nouulatinn of V,,^.^^

„,. bec„,„e ,„o. i„.eui,e,„ „,„ p„,„„ „^„ r: rTS' ""•;' "'

nalely too abundant proof.
viriuous, we have unfortu-

The most recent description of the Donnlation r.f P • .

T*di. Hepo.,ibly .eli;„. „„a, ,,„ e:Z e "ru. a„V'.
"""

''' "' ^°''

,,l, corroborate hi. abortions, »e beUevc howevar II'

''"'" """•"
""''"P-

..h.,..er., rule. We e^erld .he.eZ Z ;„'' n.rtr7 "'"'"'°"'

*.Spa„ish Anreriean republie,; .nd .he f Mow „"«" rk T
!'"'" "'

Wlicble to .be one a. to the other of these ..a.es O^ ,

' "', '""' "'

.*.b,e.„Peru„,„ybe, with little v^l o ext™ded ts'l T'
"''''

•dpirlo/Ncv Granada.
"tended to Bolivia, Ecuador,

-.de..a.aUon is Sll '^^^^ rij :: f^^^ ^H-on Its

--ally diminishing since the estu ^ '
7."

l",
"'

T'"'
"^^ '^^"

region, which contained an enormous nonZ .

""'^'Pendence. A great

7f
^ed. according to what w^t:: ^ t:^ ^n^r^

'''''

T^"^^^''nl>ab.tant., not more than formerly inlnbitedZ . .
'

''' '" ^'^"^'''^"'

,"'Vot le. remarkable," he say, < . ^^
the department of Cu.sco alone.

"latof the new-born in ants exp^o^rd an t "1""''" ^^ '"egitin.ate children (860) i.

»'"^,"g proofs of the inin.oraii y Ih ,h lllr r""''
^'^^'^- '^''^«« "<'"''l ' •« n o

jope;;o .hem belong nearly fwol ^07 , L .'ir": T'r'f^
""'°"^' ''- -'°-

"f'he children cast out to die. The e i, ,U , ?S , 'I.'"'
']'"' '"""y ^"'"-^^'^^

. lensf.n (o ?usp«t, ihoi.gi. ,i i.a„„„t ^e p„si.

!
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lively provfcl, ihut no im»ll portion of the luller iufter a violent deatl. by lliu hand, of

their motUeri. When u dfiid child is picked up before the church of San Luiaro, or in

the street, it is carried without u word of inquiry to the Pantheon; frequently it is not

even thought worth while to bury it. I have seen the vultures dragging about ihe

swelterinK carcases of infants and devouring them in the i)opulous streets. .On

comparing the lists of births and deaths from 1826 to 1842, I satisfied myself that the

annual excess of the latter over the former averages 650.

The causes of the decrease of population are ascribed partly to earthquakes,

epidemics, and civil wars ; and to the corruption of tiie national character,

chiefly aggravating the calamities of the people. All the degraded features of

Mexican character, all the public and private vices bequeathed by the Spaniard

to his colonial descendants, present themselves, according to Tschudijin Peru in

exaggerated deformity. The white Creoles are described as a gross, sensual,

slothful race, with, however, some generous qualities. The men are tall and well-

proportioned, but exceedingly effeminate, with, he says, features that might be

thought handsome, but for the expression stamped upon them by low vices and

sensuality.*

The women of Lima are described as far superior to the men, both corporeally

and intellectually ; they are aflectionate mothers, though their conduct in other

respects is any thing but exemplary. It is not for the sake of pleasing their

husbands that they cling, with invincible obstinacy, to the use of their national

walking garb, the iaya y manto, in which they take their walks in the streets,

quite secure in that disguise from detection, even by the most jealous scrutiny,

The veil is inviolable ; any one who should attempt to take off a woman's manto

would be immediately attacked by the populace. The lives of these ladies com-

prises two phases: in the bloom of beauty their time is divided between "doing

nought and naughty doings ;" when their charms are on the wane they take to

devotion and scandal.f

• " Not that they are wonting in natural nbilitics. but these are not sufficiently developed by

their very imperfect education, and their inveterate indolence prevents them from making good

the deliciencies of tlieir early years in after-life. Tlicy seldom rise above the sphere of every day

matter of fact, and they are ignorant of almost every thing that lies beyond the narrow circle of

their town, or at most of their district. I have often been astounded at the gross ignorance dis-

played by what were called well-educated Peruvians, respecting the position, extent, pliysical

cotisiitution, and the productions of their native land. Incredible as it mav appear, it is a positive

fact that a Peruvian minister-of-war could not tell either the number of the population or tlie

area of Peru, and maintained with the utmost pertinacity that Portusal formed its eastern

boundary, and that one might travel thither from Peru by land. Of past history they know little

more than the name of Napoleon ; but in talking of him they make the most ludicrous jumble ol

events, places, dates, and persons. For instance, a gentleman of high rank, who was universally

reputed to be a very learned man, once related tome at full length how Frederick the Oreat

drove Napoleon out of Itiissia."
. a -j „.;i,

+ " A young lady of Lima rises late, dresses her hair with orange or jasmine flovvers, and wans

for breakfast, after which she receives or pays visits. 'Juriiig the heat of the day she swings ni a

hammock, or reclines on a suia, smoking a cigar. Afte. dinner she again pays visits, and hmste

the evening cither in the theatre, or the I'laza, or on the bridge. K;w ladies occupy tliimsi^«

with needle-work or netting, though some of them possws great skill in those arts. . .
•

iride which the fair Limenas take in their dainty little feet knows no bounds. Walking, siitin,,
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r u y I iu r •
^"" ""forsiving hatred. Voo

Ischd.an others areof op.n.on that the degenerate descendar,tHof the Spaniards
w

1
e ex en„,nate by the aborigine. The first edition of Garcilaso de a

e,a'« n,story of to Incas" was seized and burnt by the Spanish governn ent!
because .t contained a prophecy registered in the ten,ple of Cusco'long befor

r I ha , T ' mI"''"'
""''""'^^' '^« ^""^"-^ «f '•- •kingdom

kt ud ed that the Incus would be restored to their throne at some future time by
apeop e from a country called I.cfaterrar The Indians n.ade fierce attemnts
. .he latter part the eighteenth century to throw off the Spanish yoVe ndT.p« Amaru, a descendant of their Incas. They were vanquished at a

?n 'Tt '"
' wu

"' """ "^-^^'y ^«''««^ Spanish and Peruvian ivId been slaughtered. When the war of liberation broke out, the aborid .aracesvvereeasily persuaded to join.
"le aooriginal

co:I"l'Z1,"?;tKr:de^t.S^^^^^^^ ">« -Ive Indians made
lb present form of gov.rnmenf £ thJr r»r • ! '

"'*' P^'P"*^ °*^ ^""K'"? about

- .-«.h
. ,,„L, or ,K.Vot:;'zvt X"or" ;Lii;r' tr s-;

or standing, swinging in the hammock, or Ivinuon »li» .,,f„ .1
tiny feet be seen. I'raisc of their virtue. theTrundVrlL?:' ""'^i'"'-'' T" ^''"=''''"' '» >«' 'heir
«ee.lvin their earsos oncominms bestowed on et p eUv?.^.'" 'H

''
^T'^l

^"""'"^ ""' '>^"'^°
mc of them, and avoid every thing that mitrht favmr ».»;/; ''^' '''''«'''<' most scn.pulous
/#M, 'an English foot.' as thry sav) is a> nhnT ,

.'
«'"'"'•«''"'«'"• A large foot (Pa/a^,

E»ropean lady deservedl^ extolleybVso.ne fSrXrr„f*°, •''""•, ' T' ''^'"'•"^ " ^'e'^'""""'

e*:iMwith these words :-WVow„/^,«/i^.,.n/ ^'""'' '"" "'7 *o"nd "P 'l>eirH heavens! it is like a great boa -Cld vet hn^"';
^'"''''' "•"' '"""'"' <^'" ^'"« » f""'

b«nti>o»ght large in Enrofe. .

^^
S.ev Lv^i »'

'" 1'"^^';°" '^°"l'"'y "o means have
WMuews respecting themost diversified ntr',i,!^onife '''?'rV.°"'

^'"'"'« J"ilR'"«'nt. ""d very
reninrkable for their quick and pointed renar.eS nnfn I

'
' ^°"""" "'^^''^"l^' ''""y "e

second best in a war of words, fhev nLeT" „; "« " ^'"'^"'\** '^ ^"^e "ever to come off
SenorallygiventotiteirsexMn the e rCcN thev nr

7"''' °f «^''«'-«'=ter, and a courage not
«,and they have played as imporLnH plrt isThe ntr!.?;'';^'''"'

*" ""^, '^''^'"''I'y. vacillating
political Ironbles of the coiintrv Am .Iflnn i

•

"*"^ ^°'^"'" °"« n""^'' more so) in all the
«ies, intrigaes, with a JSce of m '

lu 'leTrTif' T''""'''^
'"

r"''"'^'
-'"' '''^" '''«

™Jbold, they mingle in the great game of no tic, w I.

"" "' ^^"''"' moments, passionate
teirownadvantage, seldom to thatTtZ snte

' """"entous effect, and usually turn it to

^/ll^wfet'tS SLt^^^^^^ " ''i''''' '^'T '" ^'-P— of Dona Francisca
ted, of baving been the mi.i cause of»?' ,'°™"'y I'ri'^ident of Peru. She was accused n

t b.t
1 bellve .hlttl^"^" : .r°ce" th "eKfJl"" f ','"".."' ""^ P"-""""irr"

"ben Ganiarm and his troops were pelted with I nm.{ T " '""'"!'"*' ^'^'"'""^^ ""^ cowardice.
od winning in the Plaza Wyor, W kn^wi ,^ what t^ t" rP"'"5« "f.l^i'na, in 18.34, and he« Imside, put herself at the head of the t 00m nnH

' ^°"!} ^J^""''"^^ ^"atched his sword
;eansby..hiel, it was possible^ ave herXnd t.lT'"''"'''"^" r"'"''''^^'^''

^«''^'"^ "'«
ng ventured to make some offensive enLks on hrr JL ?"!'"' °^ "'^ ""'y- ^ "o"ker-on
Ulien she returned she would have a DafrnV T '=""'l'"^'is''e rode up to him and told him,l^a few months afterwards in exLin'^vll

^°'"''
l""'^^

°"' "^ '"« ^^in. She died of
*''""'reat four years afte^rwa'ds"; ^hen IhiS'^n'^.^I^.^l^-T .^''^ ^°'"'' '^"'"'"'^ ''"^ <""'-

, a ..!.o„,ai),t.- turn lor ncrpaily.'— 24c/««<fi.
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republic they tlesind. but u monarcliy, aud a king chosen from the sacred family of iluir

liicns. Of this the leaders of tlie ri-vi.lutioiiary party were well awaro, and tliey craftily

aU'ecttd to acquiesce in the dcsi;;iis of the Indians, and to labour for ihtir fultilmcm.

Imperfectly acquainted with the true nature of the liberation war, in which tliey sawwiiiie

men fighting against while men, the Indians turned tlieir weapons against all Puca-

fMwcrts
(
pule faces) and Misiis, and killed Spaniards and paliiots indifferently as tiiey

fell in their way. Tluir exasperation rose to such a pitch that all who were not of Indian

blood were obliged to flv from several provinces, even though they were tha most vehe-

nient foes of the Spaniards. In Jauja the Indians swore they would not leave a wiiite

dog or hen alive, and they scraped the very whitewash off the walls of the house's, Tliey

earned sack-loads of white people's heads every morning to the markiM-place, and ripped

up the bellies of living Spauiiirds ' to see how many yards of guts a Godo had,' (Godo

is their nickname for a Spaniard.) When General Valdes crossed the river of Jaiijd wiili

a squadron of cavalry, and attacked the Indians assembled at the village of Atauia, t'lc

latter disdained to save themselves by flight ; but catchinsr the lances of tiie sokljcrs, ihev

thrust them into their own breasts, crying out, Mataine, Godo (kill me. Go lo !) Itsi-'emcd

us if they hated the foe too much to deign to fly before them. The bodies of 2000

Indians covered ihc field.

"The provisional government of the patriots reinforced their armies by levies in the

conquered provinces. This was the first time the Indians were employed as regular

soldiers, and they soon acquired great renown for their coolness aud their incredible power

of endurance. It was but in few districts they came forward as volunteers, elsewhere tliey

were forced conscripts, and they deserted whenever they had an opportunity."

After the expulsion of the Spaniards, the condition of the aboriginal race was

very Httle improved ; some oppressions were removed, new ones were extended to

them, and they now remain slaves in the hind of their fathers. Is it to be supposed

that he should not cherish hatred of all who are not of his own race ? It is said

by Tschudi that—
" In most of the southern provinces the Indians assemble at cock crow on certain

days in the hut of the village senior, or of the cacique, who relates to them the history uf

the Incas, the deeds of iheir descendants, and the insurrection of the unfortunate Tupac

Amaru; inculcates upon them hatred of the Pucacuncas; assures them that the rule of

their kings will be restored ; and sets before them their carefully preserved portraits.

These traditions and prophecies will assuredly not remain without effect. The arbitrary

proceedings of the government, and the conduct of the Creoles, who treat the Indians

more as brutes than as men, are stretching the cord to breaking. The Indians will once

more arouse themselves and begin ii war of extermination, as under Tupac Amaru, but

with more success; after a fearful contest they will win back their native land, and

restore their old constitution, with some miidifications, perhaps, to suit existing circum-

stances, but all the other races will have fallen victims to their merciless vengeance."

The prophecy is, we consider, one of those accidents which, like many other

oiacles, acquires credence from events causing a ])robability of realising a similar

eH'ect. Nordo we believe that a restoration of aboriginal sovereigti power would last

if it should suppress Spanish repiil)lican domination. But when we consider what

has been effected by the Indian Carrera in Guatemala, we must hesitate in our

judgment, and the remarks of Von Tschudi on this subject are not to be

passed over. He spys,

" The Indians have made immense progress since the liberation war; they are ac-

quainted with the use of fire-arms and military mauotnvres, and tiveiUj/ years of tm'mter-

riijital civil war have kept them constantly practised in regular campai(/mny. Most ci
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s own race ? It is said

the ugitives from he numerous lost battles escaped with their arms, and these they keep
carefully concealed. Thev are pertcctiy acquainted with the art of making gunpowder
large quantities of which they prepare and consum.: in fireworks at all their great festivals

•'

their momitain valleys yield the materials in abundance.
" '" 1841, Ifound eighteen regulation muskets in a miserable little village on the

vergeof a montana of central Peru, in the hut of an alcalde where I resided for some
days. When I asked him off-hand to what end he kept so many weapons, he answered
me with a furtive side-long look, • that there would come a time when they would be
useful.

•'

"The public functionaries and the Mestizoes fail not to add perpetually to the accu-
mulated fuel, which needs but a spark to burst into a devouring flame. So soon as the
signal is given at any one point, the Indians of all Peru will gather wiiii the speed of the
wind under the banners of their leaders ; but I believe that none but a man like Tunac
Amaru, ot imposing corporal and mental qualities, und of the royal lineage, will be able to
lead the insurrection to a successful issue; and such a man will be once more forthcom-
mg What means of resistance can the government command, since its few troops consist
torlhemost part of discontented Indians, who are rendy at any moment to desert the
hated service and fight for their own interests? Even the most strenuous aid that
could be afforded by Luropean ships of war, would sufHce at most to keep some harbours
on ihe coast. The very first onset of the insurgents would be so terrific that any junc-
tion between the Creoles and Europeans would be almost out of the question ; and liow
small 13 their number m comparison with that of the Indians of pure blood '

"The character of the Peruvian Indian is uncommonly sombre: it was not so of
yore, to judge from the lively delineations of the oldest writers on the country • but 300
years of tyrannous wrong have marked it with this hue. It is strikingly apparent in their
songs, their music, their dances, and their whole domestic economy. Their favourite
instruments are the pututo and ihc jaina. The former is a great conch shell, with which
they produce a dismal music to accompany their mourning dances; in former times it
was used at royal obsequies, and now it is sounds! almost exclusively on the solemn days
of mouraing for the fallen native monarchy. The jainn, which Appears to be a more
modern myen ion is an extremely simple kind of clarionet, made out of a large reed
The tone '« thrilhngly sad un ike that of any other known instrument, and of" almost
raar^elous effect. The wildest horde of Indians, in the uproar of debauchery or in the
fiercest broil, grow still, as if by enchantment, if suddenly tluy hear the notes of the
jaina and mute and motionless as statues, they hang in rapt attention on the magic
melody. A tear will steal into the Indian's hard eye, that before, perhaps, was never
moistened but by intoxication, and the sobs of the women are the only soinds that dis-
turb the almost unearthly music. The sad strains of the jaina awaken a nameless, vague
yearning, and leave behind them for days a painful void ; and yet the magic tones are
always heard again with unabated eageinsss."

Dr. Smith's remarks on the aborigines, though less sanguine, are also re-
markiible.

Tangur, in the department of Junin, is one of those Indian villages so com-
mon on the elevated slopes which overlook temperate vaUeys in the interior of
Peru. In this village a curate, who for several years visited it, stated to hi.n
that there were then two distinct municipalities, each possessing its separate
church and magistrates.

The aborigines of each municipality speak the same Quichua language, but
do not associate together, nor do they even hold their religious festivdson the
same day. The origin of this separation of interests, according to tradition, is as
far back as the time of the Incas.

thisnK' iT'"'''"/
^^^'.- Smith, " some convicts, ordered from Quito, settled at

inis place, and formed a distinct family, which has here subsisted since that remote
VOL. I. 6 „
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period, without ever mingling its blood with that of its neighbours, or entering into com-

munion or alliance with any other people. This is the more remarkable, as it is the

ordinary practice in other remote villa-^es of the interior, for the whole body of men to

co-operate in any great work, sue'., as constructing bridges for their common good, or

building houses for tlie convenience of individuals ; on which occasions one party con-

ducts stones and turf, another builds the walls, a third conveys timber from the distant

woods,* and a fourth cuts and lays on the thatch, &c. The unanimity in this case, and

the want of it in that of Tangur, are equally characteristic of that love which the Indian

entertains for the usages of his predecessors in all things. If the general revolution has

been in any degree useful to the poor uninformed Indian of Peru, who has alrendy sunk

from the short-lived excitement of patriotic enthusiasm into the dejection of a militaiy

despotism—if it has really improved his prospects, it has been by rousing him, for a

while at least, from his wonted apathy to the general concerns and conveniences of life

;

opening to his view a wider range of imitation and desire, and thus breaking in upon the

hereditary routine of his customs and habits, to which, till now, he has adhered with the

unvarying constancy of mere instinct."

The christianised Indians of the Inca dynasty, whose native tongue is Quicliua

(we do not at present speak of the half-christianised Pano, and other yet un-

settled tribes of the Montana), are said to be an indolent race ; but it is well-

known that their exertion increases as the prospect of bettering their condition

expands, and that in general their labour is only conducted in a slothful manner

when it is compulsory, or to themselves unproductive. When they labour by

" tarea," or piece-work, and are sure of their wages, they work remarkably well.

On their own little farms they are laborious; and if the fruit of their industry

were not a temptation to the revenue exactors, they would be more constantly

labouring. Dr. Smith truly says,

" It is those who tyrannise over them, who accuse them of laziness, duplicity, and

natural perverseness of disposition. Of such persons we may be allowed to ask, ' Have

they ever afforded the Indian any rational encouragement to honesty and industry?

Have they ever, by fair dealing, persevered in the experiment of deserving the confi-

dence, of conciliating the affections, or of calling forth the kindly sympathies of these

humbler sons of the soil ? What virtue, except patience, were they permitted to dis-

close under Spanish oppression (would it were mitigated under the patriot system),

when their masters supplied them with the necessaries of life just on what terms they

pleased, and when the Indians could realise no property, however much they redoubled

their toil, for in general the fruit of their labour was not their own V "

The Peruvian aborigines are for the most part an agricultural people : they

live more by tilling the ground than by pasturage or other means.

" Many of the modern villages in the temperate climate of the interior were, not

many years ago, large farms, j)ossessed by Europeans or their Creole descendants; but

the labourers, set free at the revolution in consequence of the conliscatiou of the goods

and property of their fugitive or ruined masters, have continued to ciltivate the land for

their own maintenance, till by degrees their families have swelled into villages, and at

length assumed the important character of municipalities. With a few years of undis-

turbed peace, and exemption from undue exactions, small villages may thus arise and

become considerable towns, wherever the locality happens to afford sufficient scope for

* As trees of sufficient size for the purposes required arc not always at hand, wc have seen

near a hundred men exhaust their strength in dragging a tree by the moans of lassos from deep

•.o.^'jnpc oMfi j(jji|f\%.Tc^ Tliin vvasti* of !Jowor niiiiht be easily avoided by tiie hel'^oftho Pl)l!py-^^iI^

which tlioy are unacquainted ; but tlioy show great skill in the a|)plication and management of

the lasso, and, when arranged for the tug, tlieir efforts arc roused by asong, of which the chorus is

" iiuasca runal"—Men, to the lasso !

—

Smith's Peru.
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cultivation. But as it often occurs that, the Indian hamlet is erected on a pinnacle or
on the brow of a h.ll around which there is but little suitable soil for U,e spread of
agricul ural industry, the consequence is that the father divides and subdivides the same
piece of ground among the rising -nembers of his progeny, till at le^Xthe mean, of
subsistence become too scanty for the support of the^Lle^family, and.^he upernume
,anes must seek employment in the mines or elsewhere, as they best may."-3"«

The arts are little needed by Indians who construct their own huts, and who'
with the exception of coarse felt hats, make their own clothes, such as wide'
trousers or breeches open at the knee, a shirt, a vest, a jacket, and overalls
poncho, with sandals of raw hide. In cold localities, as Cerro Pasco, they wear
warm woollen stockings and a jacket ; not omitting the poncho, which is the in-
dispensable covering by day as well as by night throughout the Sierra. The
impediments to the increase of the population of the aboriginal race are the
occasionally destructive effects of epidemic diseases, and among the mines in
cold regions, an excessive use of spirituous liquors. In the temperate valleys
which intervene between the coast and the Cordilleras this vice is by no means so
prevalent as at the mines, where money circulates, and all temptation is to be
encountered. Licentiousness is usually stated as a further source of depopula-
tion among all classes and castes in Peru : but Dr. Smith avers that,

"Whatever be the true explanation of the fact, we think that evils springing from
s„ch fountains of impurity show themselves comparatively little in the Indian%onstUu
t,on;and though strict regularity of conduct cannot be claimed on the part of the
Indian family, yet the modesty of their ancient mamaconas is still ?emembrred amon^
Ibemj and it is a characteristic which to this day honourably distinguShes the iXn!
Iro™ their more cultivated masters, that with th'em conjugal inLeC-^cl co a^^^^^^
punished, and felt to be a crime. ' =i-""'«>j,eu,

Incessant warfare and anarchy are as destructive and desolating to the abo-
rigines of Peru, and to the prosperity of the country, as was that of th^ mines,
and manufactories or « obrages," under the Spanish rule. A standing army has
become an establishment, as an instrument of despotic and military power, and
licentiousness, destroying the true sources of population, the domestic virtues, and
domestic habits. It is remarked of the aboriginal Peruvians, that although they
have, since the discomfiture of their last bold attempt under Amaru Tupac, en-
dured oppression with silent meekness, they are tenderly alive to feelings of
domestic tenderness, and to the natural ties of kindred or of country. These
feelings are lamentable, when they are violently seized upon to recruit tlie army
In the latter condition, wherever the will of the military usurper of the day
leads or drives them, they are known to sigh and mourn over the loss of the
peaceful freedom which they enjoyed previously.-when they herded their flocks
or cultivated their maize, pumpkins, and other simple articles of food. Dr. Smith
relates some interesting facts respecting the Peruvians, who were compelled to
serve in the Patriot (?) army. He says :

asPiitpLlnf a'"''
T.*''"'.^^"'/' ^!^. '»''^''i seen sonie of these poor fellows unable to speak

^.Ifrr"' "^^
P'r^'^"-*"

«''« P'«^«"ibed for th^ir relief; and, in a few%x-

one viry young lad thus affected who lofused food and
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medicine, until in silent sorrow he expired, a victim to nostalgia, or a love of home, and

a broken heart. These hapless beinjis, whose devotedness to early attachment and asso-

ciations bespeaks the warmth and fidelity of their affections, though cherished under a

cold and apparently a passionless exterior, we found to, be indeed reserved, but sagacious;

and, when not under any unusual excitement, their minds, though not cheerful, were

serene. Their exterior mien always struck us as solemn, and even sad ; but this maybe

partly the effect of the awfully grand and sublime scenery so familiar to their view,

which imparts a solemn and contemplative turn to the thoughts of the mountaineer, and

influences his moral feelings in such a manner as stamps a certain air of mental gravity

on his general deportment and expression. As an individual, the Indian is timid, and

he will sooner take a cuff than give one; but when they assemble for mutual support,

then indeed they are seen to fight most valiantly, and, like tame oxen, when the blood of

one of their number is shed, they all become fearfully courageous. Bold and bloodv

battles we have seen between strong parties of the native miners in Cerro Pasco, armed

for the combat with slings, stones, and clubs. At festivals, too, when roused by drink

or enraged by jealousy, they lacerate and maul each other; and the meek-looking,

dumpy Indian woman becomes equally exasperated and vehement if in her quarrelsany

one should cut away a tress of her long and coarse black hair ; for the cutting of these

tresses is an odious mark of female dishonour, to which women, of every caste in the

land—except the woolly-headed blacks and mulattoes, on whom nature has not bestowed

these ornaments,—are most acutely and painfully sensitive.*

" From the beagle courage of the Indian, who, like these gentle animals, fights better

in company with others than singly, his military character stands very high ; and a regi-

ment of Indians when conducted by gallant officer^', as was the case during the war "of

Peruvian independence, are sure to prove indomitably brave and hardy."

It is a well-known fact that the dark Zamboes of the sea-coast region, when

marching as soldiers, and driven onwards up the Sierra, will sink under fatigue,

cold, and privations, which are never experienced in the warm and humid low

districts. The native Peruvian, with a pouch full of coca, and a bag of roasted

maize, marches boldly over the heights, and along precipices as steep as any on

which the llama can maintain its footing.

In each village in the mountain valleys, the whites and Mestizoes have "pad-

rinos," or protectors, of their own caste, holding some authority as captain of

volunteers, governor, or alcalde, or more subordinate post, but the Peruvian or

Inca native, who cultivates a patch of land, and who labours quietly to rear

his family, is liable to and experiences constant oppression. To recruit the

armed bands of a Gamara, or other military usurper, the natives of Inca race

are torn from their homes or dragged from the caves and fastnesses where they

have sought concealment. This cruel injustice is practised towards native races

in all the Spanish republics.

Every new levy of conscripts is bound like galley slaves, "and then driven

along," says Dr Snnth, " hopeless and helpless, from the recesses and glens of

the interior to the coast, or elsewhere, as circumstances may require, there to die

of ague or dysentery, or, if they survive the usual effects of great changes of

climate and diet, to be harshly trained for the exercise of war."

The sixth article of the constitution of Peru suspends the rights of citizenship

* It was a punishment which in certain casos the law of Spain inflicted upon Female deliii-

quents, to cut off their huir, and sometimes shave their eyebrows. This, we understand, was

done by the common executioner,—hence the sense of disgrace.
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to the notonouKly vagrant, the gambler, the drunkard, and the married man who
without cause, abandons his wife, or who is divorced on account of his own mis'
conduct The rich or influential can easily evade this law, but a peculiar oppres
,ionis inflicted on the Inca, who is arrested on the alleged ground of being
"malcasado or cohabiting with a woman to whom he has not been previously
married by a Roman Catholic priest. It is not impartial justice that he should
bepunished in this manner for a delinquency which is almost authorised by the
practice of his superiors. These poor mountain Incas join together, at an early age
in an union as bindmg as a marriage is by a Roman Catholic priest j the latter
ceremony is, however, not evaded by the Peruvians, when they can either afford to
pay the expense, or avail themselves of the opportunity. But to do so the priest
must first be paid hisfees. The poor agricultural Peruvian of the Sierra finds it
difficult to provide himself with his coca,* a hoe, and a maschetto, or chopnine-
knife,-the tools that he usually works with. It is, therefore, almost an impos-
sibihty for him to save as many dollars as would enable him to pay even the
lowest rate of marriage lees. Not being able to pay the priest for marrying
him in the Roman Catholic ceremonial, he thinks it can be no great harm to
imitate the Christians of Spanish race around him, whose example ought to be
worthy of imitation: and, ignorant of the language which Scripture addresses
to h,s conscience, he contracts a marriage sanctioned by the custom of his
nation, though not by the Catholic religion-/or this he is outlawed

'

'

It requires, at the same time, great labour for him to pay the capitation tax,
from which even the superannuated are not always exempt; yet the treasury
professes not to compel the infirm and aged to pay this odious tax. The
non-Catholic married outlaw is certainly not exempted

In order to pay this tax they are often obliged to borrow, for which their
bouris mortgaged and they are in consequence often virtually made slaves

or the remainder o life. After death the sons are made tot.ke uponthcms v
.he burden under which the father sank into his grave. To recapitulate the oppre
.ons imposed upon, and the sufferings endured by, the Peruvian Incas would
require a separate work. ' ^°"'°

They are, without any protection, the victims of arbitrary petty governors

fresl. himself by masticating coca seasoned witli a Zv\i L -vT ''°^" '" ''""^'''"'' °'t° f"-
about his person in a little gonrd. According "o"th^ nl'i"'th;'l'"''

"''"'^'' '"' "'^'''y^ ''""''
tendency of the coca to give rise to visceral obst uc ons ?"'

.

""? '=°"""'^»«« "'« natural
»lien fresh and good, increases nervous ener^re^s K. " """derate quantity, the coca,
onabiesthe Indian to bear cold, wet, great bodUvextXn J r^^*^^^ ""^r"' ^'"^ 'P'"^' «nd
Ve, wuh apparent ease and impunity tI'^^h ^e" ce 3 it'rjf?' °^ ^''°'^' '" " ^"'P"''"e
l'>«bs,and, what is worse, a gloomy sort of manh" liu^ll •

^^^ *° '^'^"''«" ^'^'""'^ *" 'he
encejsmce. living foryears on the bordei^Ttiie M^l '^'.L'^'^'^''

must be of rare occur-
pwsonsaccustomrcl to frnn.jpr^t th" r )- " Montana, and in constant inti.rrn.jr«P witij
^'"01 who™,^hetlu.r oid^'^r young, ma^^iied'lhr-'v'"'^:''/' r^"'^'""

y''"''*=°"^« or"labo«re«
j--.asingie instance^n ^^^t:^Z.^:::£:!^i:^z!::fji^^
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alcaldes, village captains, and military despots, who are destroying this splendid

country. The Inca race, which forms the great majority of tiie Peruvian popula.

tion, are insecure in their persons and property ;
they are forced to be submissive

in character, by being driven to degraded morals,' when torn from their homes to

become the vassals of civil and religious bondage.

The curates, who reside in the mountain valleys, are aware of the feelings die-

rished by the Peruvian race, who believe that the time will arrive when the abori-

ginal inhabitants of the hiils or mountain regions of Peru shall be made to know

theirown political rii?-h' ; :>pd pbyp-cal strength,—that they will then be commanded

by bold and sagacio -.vfi:,, - is of their wn race, and that they will successfully

avenge their wrongs o. .
' advenedizos" (exotics), their white oppressors.*

There are powerful tribea of independent, and unconquered, aboriginal nations

in the more remote parts of Peru, Bohvia, New Granada, Venezuela, the upper

parts of Brazil, and the country watered by the Rio Plata, and the Amazon and

the tributaries of those rivers. They are in very diflerent circumstances to the

conquered nations. All would join in extirpating the Spanish race. But they

do not as yet possess the intelligence or the spirit of organisation.

CHAPTER XXI.

AGRICULTUHE AND LIVE STOCK.

The temperate climate of the Valles admits of the growth of European

grain, maize, and rice ; the grasses aiid fruit trees of Europe succeed; sugar,

wine, and distilled brandy constitute articles for home use and for export.

In the elevated districts of Montana thecerealia and fruits of Europe are grown,

and the valleys produce tropical products : the forests on the eastern declivity of

the Andes, yield cinchona bark, copaiva balsam, copal, wax, yellow and black;

indigo grows spontaneously. The Indians of the plains collect from the forests

vanilla, sarsaparilla, copaiva, copal, caoutchouc, and several gums and resins for

export.

Live Stock.—Cattle, mules, and horses are reared, chiefly on the extensive

pasture grounds along mountain slopes. On the elevated ranges and table-lands

• " The whites have already an example of retribution in La-paz, where every white man was

massacred. The Indians arc said to indulge in the hope of yet seeing a prince of their own race

on the tlirone; and such has been their well-founded and now habitual mistrust of the whites,

that they have never revealed where all their own treasures and those of the Incas, which were

buried after the death of Atahual])a, are to be found: This is a secret to everyone but a ciiosen

few of the caci<iues. A few years before the commencement of the war of independence in Peru,

a rising took place among the Indians of some of the inland provinces, under a cacique named

I'oriiacagua : but (his insurrection was soon suppressed. The fact of Poinecagna's being ac-

(luainted with the hiding-place of the regal treasure alluded to, and his otter to reveal it to save

bis life, was not believed by the unrelenting Kamircs, and he was shot."—Smith,
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of Titicaca and Pasco, llamas are used is J,»oc#e e i ,
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" The fields owe their luxuriance fn nnt
advantage of water, which he oft.n directs ami n/^i V''","

*° •"""' except in the sin,rlp
thought of; and the ground seldon '

e„ „Ves i

' fc^h
"^""'

f*^""^^
'« « ""'"g "^

year under crop
;
but much of the soil wl d. il' JZA ''t

''° *''' ^^'"« 'P^i year aftei
.1
.m so favourable a climate, if the popi would 'S'.r"'"'^'^''^'''

be'rendered
-

out fheir large cattle-pens once a year- hnfM/V''''^ "^^ ""ouble of cleaning
lonied routine, which they dislike L o;sake 't^""'^' '° '^'"^^^S^ '"^n' their accus?
rAst kind. The plough, which is s tht and 21|p? T!f '^-"^ '^"^'^'^^^ry are ofX
«od, Without mould-board, which we have^^en a onr^"i1' " «=°"«"-"cted merely of
toenty The ploughshare is a thick iron blade on'lvf? ''f™" "^«"«&«withperL
pieceof thong, or lasso, on the point of theSh wL ."'Y"

?^"'''^'' ^"^ "^'^ ^y a
fically VVhere the iron is not at hand as froSnMu '''''''*'' ^''^ ^«"h very super-
;"ted, a share made of hard iron-wood "haf 1 ^ ^T'"'^ "'^ P°°^ Peasant useK properly speaking, none

: they sometime u^,e Tar.!."
' " *^°"\"

'"• "-rowsX;
bve seen them use a green bough of a tree dra.S Sr .i

'"'"'^ '^^'' '"^^'^''^ ; and we
"pon It to make it scratch the^oil. Tn roS /hi " '''T' f

'°""^' ^i"' '' ^veiglu
nenced the advantage, they break down "he e^rtS i^ rh « Tl

°^ ^'"'^'^ *^^.V "ever ex^e-
after ,t had got eight or ten ploughin-s anj em nl .

"''^ '"''"'^"^ '°'- cane-plantS
liandled hoe. which they call ' lamna-' Trli l"",^'""^'''

^'^^ ^''^ Iieel of a short

-ingthecane-fields'andclein"raqued.cstor.m"^.r" T^" ^'''' ^lext^r^

t

«e have seen some Indians use a mor. ;„ n , .

""°"^'>'"g *Jo«"i the clods of earth
^andround stone, about the size o a sriaTr' '"'''^T'' '' ^""^'^t^d of a3'
il* centre by dint of blows with a h.r/l t

^'"'''"'' ''*"'^'' ^ad a hole beaten tl.m„ '

f- fixed /long handio:!.;d''s''ti :;'::r. irr't'T- ''?
i*^^^'"-

tt^Lta
wrkof'cuspiando'orfield-leveilinf.'^ = ''''°"'' ^'^T d'H great execution in the

fc.™. i» cut „i,l, , ,ickleT
',„'"''"";""* ^'"^ "y"" '' "»' "sed.
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noithor plough nor oxeu, for nmizo on tlio tcmperato flatB on tho hiU-sides, and in

the thickets neur mountain strcttuis, where the soil is usually fertile, and materials

for enclosing abound. Holes arc made in the ground with u simrp-pointcd 8ti,k,

where tho seed is dropped secure from birds, nnd when pbuited in virgin 8oil,ii

yields a luxuriant harvest. The while-grained maiaic is sown in preference totlic

yellow (morocho), as it makes, when toasted, tbo best « cuncho," which the poor

Indian uses iustcnd of bread; when boiled it makes the sweetest "mote,%r

mai»e simply boiled ; it is also said to yield tho niost ngreeably-tusted cliicn, or

beer, which the Peruvians brow in their huts, whenever they have a little 8urplu»

maiie. They also nn\ke a kind of beer from tho fermented juice of the maize-

stalks which they press between small wooden rollers. Cattle ure also fed on dry

nuiixe-lcttvos nnd stubble, which arc considered more nutricious than either luceni

or the tops of the sugar-cane.

Aiji, or j)iment.i, is generally cultivated around the Indian dwellings and gar-

dens in the warm valleys, nnd with it they season nearly nil kinds of food.

The Bugar-mills in the valley of lluanuco ure, the greater number of them,

made of wood, aiul moved by oxen. On tho larger estates brass rollers are used;

but with a single exception, on the estnto of Andnguaylln, where Dr. Smith was

concerned in erecting a water-mill for the purpose of grinding sugar-cane, the

proprietors adhere to the old practice of working with oxen by day and by night

throughout the year, burring accidents, and feasts or holy-days. He scys,-

" The beautiful linciendii or estate of Quicncan is a model of industry and method,

after the fusliion of the country ; and the most distingnislied family of Echcgoyen have,

in (^olpa-grunde. the finest cane-estate, us fur as we know, in the ulterior of Peru. It

extends tor nine or ten miles alon« the fertile bunks of the river, from the city of Hu-

unuco towards the ascents that lead into the Montana.

" RespeetinR lluanuco," he continues, " nlthonnh the prmcipal city or capital of

the depurtment to which il belongs, we have to observe, that the consumption of its

n'Ticuhural produce, us well us its own internal prosperity, depends on the mineral seat

of Cerio Piisco. When the iiopnhuion of Cerro rises to 10,000 or 1'2,000, every article

of lluanuco produce is in hi^h demand ; but when, from any cause, the mines are not

wrou'-^ht or when these are inundated from defective dramuge, and the hands employed

in wo'rkiiiir them are fewer in number, the Huanuquenos and other neighboaring agriciil-

turists are greatly discouraged or actually ruined ; because, deprived of this outlet or

their produce, tlioy cannot undertake the expense of sending sugar and spirits on mules

to the coast. The' consequence is, that they are frequently poor in the midst of plenty;

the owners of extensive herds of sheep on the high pasture-lands, whose wool isofliitle

value to them, as il cannot pay for mule or llama carriage to the coast ;
and the scanty

produce of the looms of the interior have little estimation, as the ruined 'obrages, or

manufactories, now amply testify. The shuttle is, moreover, nearly put at rest bv the

cheaper articles of warm woollen as well as cotton clothing coutinually introduced from

the stores of our English manufacturers."

—

Smith's Pcni.

A staple article, supplied by lluanuco to Cerro Pasco, is the coca-lmfM

the Montana, distant about fifteen leagues from the city. The indigo growers m

the contiguous Montana have nearly forsaken its cultivation from wantof tunds

or enterprise.
.

Much of the fruit of the lluanuco orchards is eaten at the tables of them-
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SKETrilEH OF I'Kni/. im
habitant of Ccrro; and in the convent, arc made excellent Hwcetn.eutH, l,i«|,lv
valued, m the .urround.ng country, u« prcHenU rather than u« articlcg of c„m.
mcrce.

Several landn formerly bclonginB to convents were, after the revolution no
proprinted as endownientB of tlie college of Ihmnuco.

'

The Montana regionH, which are watered by the IlnuUap., Ucnyuli, Maranon
and their numerous tr.butarie«. are but very in.perfectly explored. They .oM.bint'
the most fertile but uncultivated noilu in the valh^yH.

From May to November the Bun «hiueH powerfully in the Montana, and
consequently the sod, where it is cleared of woo.I-uh in the valley (,f Chinclmo-
bcconien so dry that its surface cracks and oi)ens for son.e .lepth, but underneath
it retains Its humidity, and requires no irrigation. From November t<, May it

rains sometnncs for six or seven days without ititerniission.

In the rivers of Peru ulligHtorH, tortoises, and a variety' of fish abound The
manatee, sometimes called pexebuey,* feeds uu.ong the grass on the banks of the
rivers.

Theforest productions of the Montana, considered as articles of commerce
or usefulness, are chiefly, cedar, and chonta or ebony, mahogany, walnut, and
almond-tree. Edible herbs and roots, except the potato and yuca, are little cul-
tivated; butcoflFee, plantains, and sugar-cane, of which a variety called the blue
or azul grows luxuriantly. The sugar-cane comes to maturity earlier than in
other parts of Peru, and yields an annual crop at a very low cost of pro-
duction.

The fertile valley of Chinchao is renowned for its coca plantations. Home
farms in Huanuco cultivate frijoles, or beans, for the use of the coca-gatherers

:

rice is also grown along the low rich banks of the great rivers, and maize is culti-

vated, wherever it will ripen as a necessary of life.

In the Montana, and in other parts of Peru, chicha is made from maize, but the
natives here make a drink called mdsata, not known in more civilised parts of the
country, produced by chewing the yuca or maize,l &c., and then leaving it to
ferment, when, according to the quantity of water added to it, the fermented juice
vili be found of greater or less intoxicating power.

Indigo and tobacco is of Montana growth.

Cotton grows almost naturally, and requires no artificial assistance for its

luxuriant growth. It is spun and wove into cloths of various texture by the Indians
Lemons, limes, oranges, citrons, and other cooling fruit, are also productions of
those parts.

The pine-apple is very abundant, as well as of delicious flavour, though it

From pexe, fish . buey, ox.

t See account of this fiquor.and how made, in the deKription of the Mosquito Territory.

VOL. I. 6 H
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grows wild : and among the articles of spontaneous growth in the Montana, conli-

guouH to lluanuco, wo may enumerate cacao or cocoa, cinnamon, f,nmiacuni,

vanilla, black wax, storax, dragon's blood, Maria oil, gum grana, baUftm of

copaiba, copal, and many other gums, balsams, and resins. Cinchona and garta-

parilla abound in great quantity.

Milk, among the pastoral huts of the high grazing country, is used for ninking

cheese, it is not often drank as an article of nutriment, save by those who hve in

small round booths. These pastoral huts are scattered over the distant pining and

ranges of the mountains, throughout the " estancias," on the hilly piislure-laiiJs,

for feeding cattle and sheep.

The poor Inca, who owns a few horned cattle, will endure hunger rather thnn

kill for food one of his herd. He who owns sheep, however, kills one occasionally

for the meat and "caldo,"—w»/i^>« <crt: vegetables being scarce, to make chiipe,

a kind of broth used by tho corn-growers. The inhabitants of the snowy region,

or elevated valleys of the Andes, are distinguished by their warm clothing, broad

chests, and fresh complexions. They descend from tho high cold district to the

temperate and corn-growing country, to barter for vegetable productions, fresh

mutton, skinned and free from ofliil, which they carry on the hack of asses.

Mutton, like beef, is dried in the sun, and stored for use by tho inhabitants of the

warm districts. This dried meat is called by thera " charque," and by the Eng-

lish jerked beef.

When the inhabitants of Tarma have sown their fields, they usually spend,

according to Dr. Smith, an entire month in visiting and festivity :—

"And they say of their neijjhbours of Jauia (eight leagues to the south of them),

whose rejoicing is nt harvest-home, that they distrust Providence, while they themselves

piously rejoice and rest their hope in the Giver of their harvest ; hence, they Infer the

wheat crops of the Jaujinos (whose granaries are in favourable years the most plentifully

stored in all Peru) are often blighted and frosted, while the Tarmenian barley always

flourishes."

The pine apples and coffee of the Montana and hacienda of Vitoc, near Tarma,

are very good.

The centre land of Peru is watered by streams and mountain torrents. They

are subject, often suddenly, to rise and inundate the low grounds.

The food of the jwor, as well as of the rich, constitutes an index to the eat-

able products of a country, and one may, therefore, include some observation on

this head in concluding our sketches of Peruvian agriculture ; which may be con-

sidered to apply, in many respects, to all the countries of \Vestern South

America, between Panama tuid Chile.

A common dish of food on 'he Sierra consists of potatoes, sliced and boiled

in water or milk, with an addition of egi^s, cheese, and sometimes butter: but

this nutritious dish is often represented by yaco-chupe, or water chupe, consisting

of notiitoes sliced and boiled in water, with the addition of a little salt, and a

leaf of wild mint, as an antidote against flatulency.
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jj^j

In Limn the articles of diet ore far mnr« „„.• i .i_

M.i. i. r. .„„. generally c^,.:!:^:^^^:^''^?'''^^-
imported /n..„ Chile a..cl other foreiga state,. The lod oT'the?" ". ""'

coast is cooked camote and vucn ro.w. • u m P"""" "" *''« "'"'

In Li„.a «ni,nal food i, ev n proftelv ! "" 7^^^ "»'"»---' -»'">-on,e.

quantities. Itisthefoodof th icktfi „ T \

""' P"""'^ '" "'"«^^''''«

Lu« portion of the inhaJitl' ^ J rir*:T^'T''"''"^
chicken soup at least onee a day. Ocelean .

''''°'" ''"'" *'''''^''*» «••

pi.o„sand turkeys are ahunda^; int, ^r 7" ^Lh^
'^^1: '"'

T'^
abundant; the fishermen of the coast are descnbed , th ?"k ' '""' '^"'*

vian natives.
oc»cribed as the most robust of Peru-

Tlie number of fat niirs killflH iu — .• . .

,..,1, grcnt Dr. S™i,„ J, .,,„ .. n""''™, „ f '««""") '' »"
^.fart., of U,. b.k„ .„J /*r^.J r„ :;„) o„!',:f """'•t'''"''

.f5.n.dp,et=n,i„„,. w„. ,.„ „e.,»Uy hi. „„. .heir'Ze.. ^7 el:."*..p™e of co„k,„g .. ho.e. .„d have .hoi, fo„, f,„™ aU ohllp 0^01-

Jf—™,.ro pap.shop,, commo,, i„ Li^. Of the ,weo. p™ ,l,orc area,it»«,».ne.ios as .liorc are materials, viz., „„„ „f „,.., ,,„.„ ''T'"""™"'
M„.,o.., starch, So. Those aro boi ed i^ wTor ,S ™ IT^h T/

"""" """'

v-gefble acid, and swooU,„od with sugar,ZZ^ Tr .1 ° Tu
"' """'

.,„ , ... ° '
"loiasse-s, or coarse sugar. " chanonpn '»

ta..ra,„.ybeoon„derod.»„„eh a Limenian dish a, roast- eehEn;
land, or baked fowls in Vienna. S"

Most of the other Limenian dishes are soddon in in, i

H.hapigc„„,,„rkoy,a„,Udi,h
0.1,0 rttuTe™'^^^^^^^^^^

..W«.d.oge.ables,„ith pi^ee. of moat of diLo^t WndrSttZTnd
sened up in a great dish or plate.

together and

^Ba^p, and vegouble dishes aro strong,, seasoned „i.h agi „, chUe

Tlie native dark races are said bv Dr Sm\th ti^ ho „ i,

..- «er in constitution .ha„ strait .rtCiroT^-"'
'"''""

'" '""'

triffS™'
p»»ii>"y ^ ' pr:„oi :',";:ii !r,:\r/" ^t::'"?"''

""',""""'
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own ca»te fed upon iango, a name applied to a »ort of maih made with mBixe-mcal md
iwect polatoci •, but pertona of European de»cent, witli »kin so much more tlelitaie ihan

the darker races in Peru, and endowed with a more lusceplible nervous lyitem.iuffer

muci> more remiily from atmospherical vicissitudes ; and their digestive organs and

powers of assimilation being comparatively weak, those irregularities, oorne by the negro

and Zumbo with comparative impunity, are to the white man, whose organisation ii not

so suitable as theirs for a warm and relaxing climate, the frequent cause of variomdiV

orders of the bowels, as indigestion, cholera morbus, or dysentery."

The Peruvians of the coast arc not supplied with fruits. The fruits produced

in the orchards in and about Lima are as follow, according to a list by Mr.

Mathews, an English botanist, viz.,

•'JanMory.—Grapes begin to ripen ; and also apricots, and a few pears.

•' Februai-j/.—Grafet, pears in abundance, apricots; peaches begin to ripen; Jucu-

mas scarce ; tigs. • • l i

" jtfarcA.—Grapes in abundance ; pears scarce; peaches m abundance; apples be-

dn to ripen ; lucumas in abundance ; ti^is in abundance.

"i4Hri7.—Apples in abundance ;
quinces, ceruela de Irayle {spondtaa rfu/cM), and

cerasas (malpUjhia glandulosa), patillas {psidium linealum), and guavas; figs scarce.

"Mai/.—TUe same as April ; a few grapes are seen in the market, brought from the

southward ; cherimollas.
" Ji/nc—Cherimollas and guanavanas ; sweet and sour oranges ; a few apples.

"Juli/.—The same as June, with the exception of apples and limes
; sweet lemons

and sour lemons begin to ripen.
.. , , , ^ ^,

.

.

"y^MOMS^.—The same as July ; but slight demand for oranges this month.

" St^Uember.—lttcumM, paltas, and the fruits of the previous month.

« Oc/oAcr.—Same as September ; but a great demand for limes and sweet lemons.

"iVowmftfranrf D«ce«»icr.—During these two months there is a great demand for

sweet and sour lemons, for frescos, or cooling drinks. Sweet oranges rarely remain

good after the middle of November."

Plantains are fit for food all the year, but are most abundant during the hot

months. The pepino is much eaten during December, January, and February

In the months of April and May. the pulp surrounding the seeds in the pod of

the pacay are much eaten.

In addition to the above, the melon, and sandia, or musk and water melon, are

cultivated in the neighbourhood of Limn, and are to be seen for sale in large

heaps at the corners of the streets. They are consumed with avidity in the hot

month of February. Very good olives grow in the Valley of the Rimac, and

ripen in February and March. Strawberries and "tunas," or Indian figs, of in

ferior quality, grow in Lima; but the market is supplied with these fruiu.and

of the best quality, from the neighbouring valley of Santa Ulaya. The pine-apple

does not ripen spontaneously in Lima. That eaten in this city grows on the

eastern side of Peru, and occasionally are brought from Moro.
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CHAPTER XXII.

MANUFACTURES, GOVERNMENT, ETC.

The Spanish system which limited supply, forced the inhabitants of Peru
tomake so.ne md.spensable articles. Coarse cotton and woollen stuffs worn by
the abor.g.nes and by the Mestizoes, «re either made by themselves, or in the
valleys of the Maranon, Jauja, and at Cuzc6. Iron utensils are made at Caxa-
jnarca. At L.ma, Arequ.pa, and Cuzc6, gold and silver vessels, utensils trin-
e.. an ornaments, are mude.-^ None of these are exported. Coarse otton

clo ,canedtucuya, made m Moyobamba and Tarapoto, is exported to those
parts of brazil adjacent to the Amazon.

Trarf.-The internal trade is obstructed, or rendered difficult, by the want of
roads. S.nce the independence of Peuv a traJe has been opened from th.
eastern districts, with the Brazilian districts adjacent to the Rio Amazon This
trade was chiefly from the vullcy of the Rio Huallaga, and consists mostly of
cotton, gums resins, wax, sarsaparilla, and tucuya. The maritime commerce of
Perms chiefly with the western coasts, and other republics of America, with
Iex.co,Central America. Guayaquil, and Chile, to which countries sugar wine

brandy, sal. and some other articles of minor value are exported. Gold and'
.

ver, and the saltpetre of Iquique, Arica, and Arequipa, are exported. Chin-
ch.Ua fur, vcunu and sheep-wool, and chinchona bark, are the principal articles
exported to Europe.- (For the Foreign Trade and Navigation o7pe
Statistics of the Spanish Republics hereafter.)

'

Go„.™„.«._The constitution of Peru was framed in 1828. It was to be
ase on that of the United States. But it will be seen that it has like I at of

a .Spanish American republics, in administrative practice, re aind 1 «.. existed under Spain, with a strong tendency towards the centnil cd Tyithe pohce of France. The legislative body consists of a senate anda cl a^ b roNeputies, the members of which are chosen by the people.f The execZe

coldc

llie valleys, goat-skins are made into cordovans rcow-hde is mn,i/fn/ IT?,'^'',''^
""^ ^"'^''»"'- '»

ortravelLng-cases for bed and bedding; inuts too are rnl^.f V '^'?'^'^'''- ''"«'• "'«» almofrezes.
genemly used as carpeting, under the^nameoVSlrr •"C"'J^'"'-«d

Jr^m r,..lu>s. and are very
in a rude state even in Pasco ; for the fine finLreeTolk fn ^^ T°-

V'^?''ve«miths is generally
tade, not m the departme.it ofJunin, but a 5 mmTii' f°^*'"P'"n'a"d l^eru is celebrated, is
he natives have also shown a decided ta en t for3? fr;,h ^Pf^^'"^"'

f
^ Ayaccho-wh'ere

exhib.t.as yet much elegance or expression."-S']p^*''°"8'' *'""' *"'"« «=«""<" be said to

pi-Sp^rt"'''^^^^^^ elected b, the electoral colleges of
in the narish, rnn,Tre"j-(» .--°-a?^

electoral colleges are composed of all the Pi.i,«n. ,J;21
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vested in the president, who likewise is chosen by the people for four years, and is

assisted by a ministry, chosen by himself, and a council of state chosen by the

legislature. The departments have the power of regulating their public and eccle-

siastical affairs, without the interference of the general government,—to hold their

departmental juntas, and to frame laws for their local territories; these laws

require to be afterwards sanctioned by the central legislature to become law.

Departments.—The supren?" political government of every department is

vested in a prefect, under immediate central subordination to the president of

the republic ; that of every province answers to an arrondissement in France, and

is intrusted to a sub-prefect, who is immediately subordinate to the prefect; that

of the districts (say Canton) to a governor (juffe-de-paix), who acknowledges the

sub-prefect as his superior ; and in every town, or Indian village (say commune),

there is a still humbler officer called alcalde (say mayor), who acts under the orders

of the governor, or juge-de-paix, of his district, and is intrusted with the ordinary

routine of local police.

To fill the appointment of prefect, sub-prefect, or governor, it is required

that the candidate should be an active citizen, not under thirty years of age, and

a man eminentfar his probity. ( ?)

The duties invested in such functionaries are,

1. To maintain public security and order in their respective territories.

2. To cause the articles of the political constitution, the laws enacted by cjii-

gress, and the decrees and commands of the executive power, to be duly curried

into effect.

3. To enforce the completion of sentences pronounced by the different Iri.

bunals and courts of justice.

To take care that the functionaries subordinate to each of them shall faith-

fully discharge their proper duties.

The prefects are charged with the economical administration of the affairs of

state within their respective departments. They are restrained from interfering

with, or in any degree interrupting, the course of popular elections. From pre-

venting the meeting of the departmental juntas, or interfering with the free exer-

cise of their functions. From taking any cognizance in judicial cases; but,

should public tranqnillity urgently require that any individual should be taken up, a

prefect may command his immediate arrest,—transferring the delinquent, accompa-

nied with the grounds of having taken him into custody, to thejudicial magistrati or

judge, within the precise term of forty-eight hours.

dial college, a municipal body is cstablisiicd with a right to superintend its own local interests,

consistently with the laws and public good—and subject to the approbation of the deparlmental

juntas. The electoral colleges of provinces are composed of parochial electors constitiUed accord-

ing to law, and they elect deputies to congress in the proportion of one for every 20,000 inlia-

bif-t' [sr Cn' " <V.io»;>.»al riiimhor wliii'li ovpnorU 10001). Hilt thp nrnvinre ill wliicli tile wliole

population does not come up to 10,000 inhabitants, will nevertheless name a deputy, —iimths

Peru,
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^^^This power is found to be exercised to the total subversion of all civil li-

Departmental J«„jas I„ every department a junta meets in its capitalcomposed o two members from each province. The functions of these Was
are to prov.de for odm,n..:trat.on of the provinces of the departments, and ftdepartment .tself The members are elected after the same 'manner w th those o
the Congress or Chamber of Deputies.

The ;,r./ec/. of the departments open and preside at the annual sessions of
thejuntas, to report to them in writing on the state of the public aff i^s I«spec ve jur,sd.ct,ons, and to suggest measures calculated to promote the gener
nterests of the departments Such as to propose, discuss, a.!d agree abou pro.ofng the agncultural m.mng, and other branches of industry in heir r sp ctiveprovmces To forward publ.c education and instruction according to the sv tl
aut or.e by congress. To watch over charitable institutions ;^dgJjX
to all that relates to the mtenor police of the departments, exce;* that of uSsecunty. To present the amount of assessments of each department and toascerta. the amount ra.sed in the particular towns through th^r^ ctimmncpal authonfes. To adjudge the number of recruits for ,

/ P'"*!"^^

oftbe ar„y and navy which each province and district stnlVo^d:^"^^
exact that the ch.efs of the national militia maintain good discinline inth
and that they shall be always ready for service

^°?? ^''"P^'f"
^J'^"" «<"-ps,

corpo.tio„s to discharge their^ties/and toTl: the reZ: ! e^T'"'^^^
they may detect. To audit the accounts required of .. ^

'""*'
°^ "'^ ^''"^^^ ^«

return annually of the funds of the townH vil a^s T"'' '"' '° ""'^

years a statistical report on the department. To p ^e for L'lr"T^ '^
civilisation of the aborigines on the frontiers of ^1,7 .

^"bj"g«''«" «nd

of the imports and exports of the departments, aTtHZmU th "'T"
the homedepartment, or hacienda. To apprise conll of "f '""'"''' ''

constitution; and to elect senators fJiC^ZZel^Z T"" °' ^'"

electoral colleges.*
presented by the provincial

If the administration of justice were conducted precisely on the fn
•

system of goven.ment, Peru might be a hannv ^.A r ,

fo'^going

. » . met unhappy a„d declining s(ate.
">'™lly,ttat ,1,0 country

«
.

f.,r .ha,e „f n,eri, n,u.. U attributed t . a^ and . ,

'
':'""' ""'

•l« under the Spanish rule there were, accordi ,7.1ZT TT^ ' ""'s''"

Ibi, ,» ,.„„„|i-|,.. , .
' """"""B'""' Ideas of their nal,„„ and

r: , .

"
"" '"' " ""^ """^'f i""'"«« e.te„d^
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Since the revolution, education appears to have been greatly neglected. With

respect to common schools, the attempts appeared to have been unsuccessful,

though not in all cases.

Dr. Smith observes on this head,

—

• "The failure implied on this occasion may possibly have been less the fault of the

system than of those who offered to apply it ; for it was remarked as very worthy the

consideration of the honourable junta, that, in reference to many of the schools intended

for the improvement of the indigenous or Indian race, wherein they were merely taught

a jargon of Spanish which they could not comprehend, it were better for them to be

left in an untutored state of mind than to be placed under the melancholy influence of

such teachers as presided over them. These were represented to be so imbecile, and so

unacquainted with the merest rudiments of readinp:, or so abandoned and drowned in

vice, as to be persons utterly unfit to guide the mind of infancy and innoeence into a

proper path. The junta were therefore called upon by their prefect to appoint some

better means of instruction, which might at once serve to improve the virtuous feelings of

the individual, and promote the national cause of civilisation."

Hospitals and Charitable Asylums.—In Huaras, as well as in Huanuco,

there were formerly well-endowed hospitals, but these are now fallen into such

decay for want of funds for their support, that very few invalids can be acconi-

modated or relieved in them ; and they are now generally much neglected ia

Lima.

CHAPTER XXIII.

THE CITY OF LIMA.

We shall conclude our description of the country which once formed the

chief territory of the empire of the Incas, by a brief description, according to

the best authorities, of the celebrated city of Lima.

Lima the capital of the republic, stands in a beautiful valley, six miles from

the sea, and 560 feet above its surface ; the small River Rimac flows through it

The houses are tolerably built of adobes, or sun-tlried bricks, canes, and

wood ; they are low, in order to stand the shocks of earthquakes, being seldom

above two stories, with small balconies to the second floor, with generally an

archway from the street, and with a strong door leading to a court within.

The lower or ground floor is commonly used as store-rooms and stables,

and all kinds of rubbish are stowed away on the tops. The staircase is gene-

rally spacious and handsome, and the apartments of the lodgers often adorned with

common fresco paintings. For the climate these houses are, however, suificiently

well adapted. The cathedral, the palaces of government and of the archbishop,

the university, and several colleges, and some churches are the most remarkable

edifices. The population is estimated at about 70,000. There are several un-

important manufactures carried on,—and its trade in foreign merchandise, anu
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g^^

its exports of the produce of the mines nnrl nf f^= • * •

nearly adjacent port of Callao.
' '^" •"*'""'' "« *^'°"gh *he

Captain Wilkes, who had visited Lima in IROi „„^ or»„ ,

„lh llie change which had taken place since hi. former visit

inhabitanls. Whole families have been swept off anHh.S" ^' ° ^'"""^ ^^^

have become the possessors of their ioS and propertv
""^"^ants, or st.aniers.

rely.dependenton it, and the fortress of Callao TL Z
""^ ^"*" ^^''^

^^'"S en-

i, aid ifs inhabitants in every wa;Tn\t5 p l^ '^ 'rytitrSTe'd " ^^^'^f
'^

declining city.
^ "• '"•*y W" 'ruth be designated a

" The neglected walls and ruined tenemenf<i tlio uon. -^< .• i . ,.

are sad evidences of this decay. The poria bn is now Ml" '^ '" '""°"" ^''^ f^°P'«.
sad, although in former times it has beerupposd to amoun°tn

''"''' '"''^-f^'' "'°"-

seventy thousand.
^^^^"^ '° amount to as many as sixty-five or

"The aspect of the city, especial! v a bird's-pvp vmm e, .1 •

totheeye of the stranger the appearance of ruins tLZ "
"f» '^°'"-'"& '""I's, gives

lookofdurability. and'no new ones have been p^; ZforZ Z r"'''''"='
'''^^ '^^' ^^e

of the city combines more adva.ta-es than an v of 1 1^ !? n '/"''^ y^^"" ^he plan

thelocality. The streets are at ri^ anXs aVd Vs'iffipT 1
'j^^%b'^^" ^clopted for

riirwith the declivity of the ground, no th-west LSn^^^"''• '^'"'^'^ ^'"^''^

through their middle. The uses to which these 8^,1^''. •'"'". ''''"'' fl"^'"&

k.ards that frequent them, give the anger any Srid'eT .r'^'T? ')' .""'"^^""^

The buzzards are protected by law, and mav lie spen fiX' / ? *''!J*
of cleanliness.

leis,regardlessof Jasscrs-bv; or sitting o^Yhetorof £ "^ ""^

'u''''

'^°°'' '" '^' &"*"

matching for more food." '
^ *°P' "'^ **>" '^°"^««' t^'rty or forty in a row

The alemada is situated on the north side of the city
; its centre is adorned

w h a number of fountains
;
.ts walks are shaded with trees ; water flows through

and refreshes Us a,r. It .s, therefore, a delightful promenade. In the evenin/it
,sn>uch(Veq«entec, and Us seats, which are of stone, are occupied by numbers of
c..«s. lh.s .s the bestplace to see the inhabitants enjoy their cigarittas, which
they are constantly smoking. The dress of the ladies, however fitted to commit
intrigue, is not adapted to the display of beauty.

Captain Wilkes says,

"A more awkward and absurd dress cannot well be conceived Itis bvnom«.n» r
liveof the wearer's rank, for frequently this disguise is ra "ed and tattJred Zn7l "",* JJ^ost torbidding aspect to deceive, or c^arry on an^i^ulg^ S^::t^^^^Z^^^

.:Si£S!:LSji;:;- - an emblem of the

te resretted. thaf i* 1. „„.., „,..„ r„'...,.,•»:•' '"® meatres m this disguise. It is to

^u^ofallkinls^re^^dtobr;;^^^^^^

O I
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very In this diesa, if is said, a wife will pass her own husband when she may be walk-

inp with her lover, and the liusband -nay make love to his wife without beirig iiware it is

she. ,, II'
<• The saya is a silk petticoat, with numerous small vertical plaits, coiUainmg abut

thirty yards of silk, and costiiiR fifty or sixty dollars. It is drawn in close at the bottom

of the'dress, so that the wearer is obliged to take very short steps (ten inches). It is a

little elastic, and conforms to the shape, whether natural or artificial, Irom the waist

down The mnnto is a kind of cloak, of black silk. It is fastened to the saya at the

waist and brought over the head and shoulders from behind, eoncealmg every thing hut

one eve and one hand, in which is usually seen a cross, or whose fingers art well orna-

mcnted'with jewels. Before the manto is arranged, a French shawl of bright colours is

thrown over the shoulders, and brought between the openings of the inanto in front, ban;;.

ing down nearly to the feet. The loose saya is also much worn ; this is not contracted at

the bottom, and in walking has a great swine: from side to side.

" The walk of the Lima ladies is graceful and pretty, and they usually have small feet

and hands."

The houses are built of adobes, or wood.

The porta les, or arcades, form the most attractive parts of Lima. At

nearly all hours they are the most lively resort. They are built on two sides of

the plaza. The ground-floor is occupied as shops, in which various goods and

fancy articles are sold. Between the columns, next the plaza, sit lace and fringe

workers ; and before them are cooks, fresco-sellers, and others. Frying cakes, and

fish, in (he morning and late in the evening, seems to be one of the most brisk

employments, the demand being remarkable.

The • Jes are about five hundred feet long, paved with small stones, inter-

laid with the knuckle-bones of sheep, which produces a kind of mosaic pavement,

in which is wrought the date of its foundation, 1799. This place for many hours

of the day is the great resort of the populace.

The palace, formerly that of the viceroy, occupies the north side of the plaza,

The lower part of it is now converted into a row of small shops, principally

tinkers and small-ware dealers. On the east- side is the archbishop's palace and

the cathedral.

The fountain in the centre of the pla/a, of which much has been said, was

erected in 1600, by Don Garcia Sarmiento S( iomayer, the then viceroy and

captain-general of the kingdom. "El que bebe de la pila sequenda in Lima," is

the usual saying. " He that drinks of the fountain will not leave Lima."

The cathedral is a stately, large edifice; most of its decorations are in bad

taste. Formerly it was celebrated for riches in precious metals and stones.

Its great altar is composed of silver. In a chapel on one side of the building,

there are portraits of all its archbishops but the one who, at the revolution,

proved faithful to his sovereign ; they all, except him, are interred in niches in

the crypt, under the great altar. Most of the coffins are open, and exhibit the

dried-up remains of the saints, clothed in leather jackets and shoes, which the

sacristan will dispote of for a trifle. Two sktills and a hand were obtained by

Captain Wilkes.

The market of Lima, kept in an open square, is well supplied. There are no
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stalls: mats are used in their Htead. The meat is spread in rows, and the vege-
tables heaped up in piles. Tlie meat is cut with the grair., and into small pieces

to suit the purchasers; and poultry is cut up in a similar maruier. The cooking
establishments are in great request; stews, fries, and oila podridas, are in constant
preparation.

Captain Wilkes observes,

—

"The fried dishes seemed to claim their preference, if one could judge by the number
in waiting. The expertness ot the woniaii who officiated was truly wonderful twistinK
and twirling the dough m her hand, placing it upon a stick, dipping it in the hot oil luid
slipping It as soon as cooked dexterously into the dish for her ci^tomers. Then again was
a frier of pancakes close by, equally expert. The variety of dislies cooking was surpris-
ing, and those who (ried Hsh exhibited undoubted proofs of I huir freshness, by consienim;
ihem to the pan before they ceased to live.

t> b

" I WHS surprised at the variety of Ksh, meats, vegetables, and fruits ; the latter parti-
cularly. These were in season, and included oriinges, cherimoyers, pommegranates piijtas
plantains, bananas, papaws, granadillas, apples, figs, and ananas.

' "'

"The above are the usual articles crowded into the market, but were I to stop here
one-half would not be told All sorts of goods, jewellery, cottons, woollensi laces'
hardware, linen fabrics, handkerchiefs, shoes, slippers, hats, Ac, are hawked about by'
pedlarswith stentorian lungs, who, with the lottery vendors, with tickets, ink-horn and
pen, selling the tickets in the name of the Holy Virgin and all the saints, make an
uproar that one can have little idea of without mixing in or witnessin" it."

The buildings of the convent of San Francisco cover six or seven acres of
ground. In its days of monkish prosperity it was a magnificent establishment. Its

chapels are still rich in gilding, carved work, &c.. and the cloisters are adorned
with beautiful fountains and flower-gardens. Part of it is now occupied as
barracks, and the muskets are piled on the altars. It has been stripped of its

riches and deserted. The gallery of paintings contains, it is said, several MuriUos
The remains of its former splendour seem to justify what Father Feiiille assertedi

"that there was nothing of the kind to compare with it in Europe." There an;
few friars at present, formerly it maintained 500, living in luxury and licentious-

ness.

The public librartf of Lima contains rare books, both in French and Spanish,
taken from the Jesuits' college and convents. They are in good order, and amon-
lliemare numerous manuscripts beautifully illuminated.

A public museum was lately commenced, by forming a collection of Peruvian
antiquities, some native birds, and the portraits of all the viceroys, from Pizarro
down. At the cabildo, or city hall, are to be seen some of the archives of Lima.
The signatures ofthe old viceroys and governors, and, among others, that of Pizarro,

is shown. Few of them could write, and they adopted the rubrica, by placing the
finger of the left hand on the parchment, and making a flourish on each side of
it, the clerk filling in the name. This method is said to be generally adopted
among the South Americans in signing official documents, and considered as
binding as if the name was written.

All classes of people are addicted to the smoking of cigars, even in carriages
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and at the dinner-table. It does not seem to be considered by any one as unplea-

sant, and foreigners have adopted the custom.

Captain Wilkes says,

—

'• There does nol appear to exist any accurate account of the population of Peru ; but

it is generally believed to have decreased, particularly as regards the whites and negroes,

The best information gives but little over 1,000,000 inhabitants, viz., about 125,000 whites-

natives and chohs, 800,000} with 90,000 negroes and ranches, of whom about 35,000

are slaves. This does not vary much from the number given by the geographies forty

years ago. The country appears, from all accounts, not only to have decreased in popu-

lation, but to have diminished in wealth and productiveness. A much less proportion of

the soil is now cultivated Jhan formerly under the 'children of the sun.'"*

There are half a dozen newspapers published in Lima, two of which appear

• " The proportion which the different sexes, castes, and conditions, &c., of the inhabitants of

Lima bore to one another in tiie year 1818, may be learned from the subjoined summary taiien

from the census of Juan Baso, Oidor:

—

Summary of Men and
Gastea.

.number.

Secular Spaniarda. ft,4n6

I'rieata anil Friara.j \,X\\

Meitizoes i ^,1100

Indiana
i I,6lil

Free Nogroe« and i I ^ j.jq
Fardoa J I

'

Id. alavci I
4,70,')

1-

Total ' 2'2,883

Siunmary of Men by
Wardn.

l.t Ward
2nd „
3rd , J.

4ih ,

C
Cercado, thf

I higher part

I
of the city

L so tallt'd.. .

In wards

number,

6,S4I

ft,88«

6,38«

3,SI2

4,OG2

27,445

General
Amount Summary of Women
of the by Warda.
whole.

number.

47,545

lat Ward...

8nd
3rd
4th

Cercado....

64,008

numlier.

7,975

6,000

7,4!10

4,736

26,533

Summary of Women b?
Ca»te».

( Secular Spiniah
( women.
Nuna.
Mealiza women.
Indian women.

r Black and swarthy
I frt . women.

Id. alavea.

Dumber,

|o,«5

S06

3,jra

1,731

}7i7l6

3,884

iC.333

" To convey a more particular idea of the different races of people in Lima, as these are

divided and subdivided, and cliange in colour by intermixing with one another, we sliall add

tables on the subject, given by Dr. Unanue, in his work titled ' Observaciones sobra el clima de

Lima :'

—

Intermarriageg.

Offiipring. Colour. Mixture.

Men. Women.

European European Creole White

1 negro, i white.

J negro, j white.

k negro, { white.

Creole WhilH...
Wliite . Inilian i

Mestizo White
White White
White N exresa 1 M ulatto ....

QuarteroD
Quinterou
White

White
White
Negro

Quarterona
Quinterona
Indian Chino

"The same author gives the following as the retrograde intermarriages, by which the offspring

are of more dingy appearance, and made to recede more and more from white, which he takes as

the standard primitive colour :

—

Marriagea.

OSapring, Colour.

Men. Women.

Negro
Negro
Negro
Neg">
iNcgro

Neifress Noo-r.,

3-4th negro, l-4th wt te.

7-8th negro, I-Sih white.

IVIfith BBgrn, l-lfi!h shite.
Daik Zambo
N'^g!-.'

Zambi
Dark Ziimbi-.

China ,
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M«t o .he bu,ld.„g, ,„ L,„. have .uffered more or le„ fr„„, earlhc'r
Chorn.. , three leeBoe. to the eouth of Lima, i, the favourite wateA^p 'c.

.. ,.,.e„.ed du„„g .he .ultr, month, by gambling p,„ie. and per^ona^of™t

.» f..h on from town. It „ a small village of Bahermen, con.tL.ed of 1,0
and mud. The Indian owners of the shaHpa anA ^e \
.u . .1 1 .1 1

• ... .

shades, and of some houses or ranchos let
he. to the bathers dunngthe bathing season; and some persons either take t e«e
or a erm of years or construct light houses for themselves, which ti>ey ftp

rSi:"z:;:::r:::;;:::r
.M t. ^,.^K whi. .i ,..:z^::iz:^r=:i
n.onu,r>ents. or Pagan temples, of this name which are scattered over the naturlly

irch::::
''"-' "^^^^-^^^^'^ -^ ^-^'- ^'-^ '"- --^-ro:

During the raw. damp and foggymonths of July and August in Lima, Chor-
r lo enjoys a c ear sky and a gen.al air. The south-westers, laden with heavv
clouds, spend the.r strength on the Moro-Solar (on which burst the only thunde"
or. wtnessed by the Lu,^niens in the memory of any one now living), aid
,.de .no two currents

;
the one pursues the direction of the village oFMira

flores, and the other, the hacienda of San Juan, leaving Chorrillo: clear^ and
.rene between. Thus protected, Chorrillos does not experience the chilly ™ists of
wmter; and .t .s the great hospital of convalescence for ague,sh, asthmatic, dysen-

li";;LZ '
'""" °''" ''''' ^' '"^^'''^ '"- ''^ -P'^''' ^-ng the

The salutary practice of bathing in the sea was in former times confined chiefly
to tbse affected w.th cutaneous diseases ; but w.thin the last fifty or sixty yeZsea-bathng has been preferred to river-bathing, or to the cold baths by tlJ o"Alameda, and fountau, of P.edra-lisa. The women are usually cleanly n theirpersons; but, however, congenial cleanliness may be to their sex, they' L

^

.cka„ bearded „.en seem to be greatly afraid of ablution in h ctic^ever a^uisome other diseases with which they are often visited.
'

CALLAO AND THE ISLAND OF SAN LORENZO
Captam Wilkes, who anchored for ten days at San Lorenzo, measured its thr,,.

^.est pomts ..th barometers. The result gave 896 feet fo'r thj^th 1 '^^
feet lor the middle, and 1284 feet for the northern sumn.it

.
u said that the only plant which has been cuhivlted

°
h" r?! to

"
!
"'"

"'f^
''"'^•

rwUi peak. Tins becomes possible Ihcro r.r,n. .1 « •
^"; P''^''^o. i"'" cnatoiWy on the

ing it from the hot sun.
^ "" "'"' "'°''""^ "^ t'"-' *--'«"'ls, and thei? shield!

UJIi
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" Quanlilies of sl.ell-fish are found on the shore, and the waters abound with excel

^"^"
The burvinc-tfround is the only object of interest here. The graves are covered will,

white shells, and a white board, on which is inscribeU the name &c. They appear to be

mostly of Englishmen and Americans, and it would seem that the mortahty had been

L'reat. But when one comes to consider the large number ol n.en of-war which have been

lying in the bay, and the period of time elapsed, the number of interments do not seem

large."

The Bay of Callao, with the climate, combined with the prevailing wiuda,

renders it a fine harbour. The island of San Lorenzo protects it on the west from

the swell of the ocean, but its northern side is entirely exposed
; but there is no

danger to be apprehended from that quarter. A few miles to the north the in-

fiuence of San Lorenzo ceases ;, the surf there breaks very heavily upon the beacli,

and prevents any landing.

The plain rises gradually from Callao towards Lima. From the bay it is seen

distinctly, about six miles distant, and does not appear to be elevated; yet Cap-

tain Wilkes, who measured the height of Mr. Bartlett's house above the level of

the sea by sympiesometer, found it 420 feet high. This rise is scarcely percep-

tible passing over the road, except to one who has a practised eye.

Since 1821, Callao had improved, notwithstanding the vicissitudes it has gone

througii since that time.

"A fine mole has been erected, surrounded by an iron railing. On it is a guard-house,

with soldiers lounging; about, and some two or three on guard.

" The mole affords every convenience lor landing from small vessels and boats. The

streets of Callao have been made much wider, and ihe town has a more decent appearance.

Water is conducted from the canal to the mole, and a railway takes the goods to the

fortress which is now converted into a depot. This place, the sea-port of Luna, must be

one of the great resorts of shipping, not only for its safely, but for the conveiiieiice of pro-

viding supplies. The best idea of its trade will be formed Irom the number of vessels that

frequent it I have understood that there is generally about the same number as we found

in port namely, forty-two, nine of which were ships of war ; five American, two French,

one Chilian, and thirty-five Peruvian merchantmen, large and small."—Aa/ra^ii-c.

The castle of Callao has long been the key of Peru. Whichever party has had

it in possession were considered as the possessors of the country. It is now con-

verted into a custom-house, and is nearly dismantled. Only five of its guns re-

main out of 145.

The Limenians are said by Dr. Smith to be fond of seasonable bathing, and

the pleasures of a watering-place, which they know how to enjoy for three months

in the year.

The principal street of Callao runs parallel with the bay. There are a few

tolerably well-built two-story houses on the main street, which is paved. These

houses are built of adobes, and have flat roofs, which is no inconvenience, in con-

sequence of the absence of heavy rains. The interior of the houses is of the com-

monest kind of work. The partition-walls are built of cane, closely laced together.

The houses of the common people are of one story, and about ten feet high; some

of them have a grated window, but most of them only u doorway and one room.
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aters abound with excel

On it is a guard-house,

Other dwellings are nothing more than mud walls, with holes covered with a mat
unci the same overhead.

'

The outskirts of Callao deserve mentioning only for their excessive filth.

The donations to the clergy or priests, at two small chapels, are collected on
Saturdays from the inhabitants. On the evening of the same day, the devotees
of the church, headed by the priest, carry a small portable altar through the
street, decorated with much tinsel, and various coloured glass lamps, on which is

a rude painting of the Virgin. As they walk, they chant their prayers.

The market is held in a square of about one and a half acres. The stands
lor selling meat are placed indiscriminately, or without order. Beef is sold for
from four to six cents the pound, is cut in the direction of its fibre, and looks
eiihy. It is killed on the commons, and the hide, head, and horns are left for
the buzzards and dogs. The rest is brought to market on the backs of donkeys
Chickens are cut up to Puit purchasers. Fish and vegetables are abundant ancl
of good kmds, and good fruit may be had if ordered from Lima. Everything
confirms, on landing, the truth of the geographical adage, "In Peni it never
rains. It appears everywhere dusty and parched up."

The situation of old Callao is still visible under tho water. The very found.r-
tion seems to have been upturned and shaken to pieces, and the whole submerged
hy a mighty sea. The wonder is that any one escaped to tell the tale

"Two crosses mark the height to which the sea rose. The upper one' one-third of
the way o L.ma .nd.cates the extreme distance to which the water flowed "?he love
one marks the place wh.ther the Spanish frigate was carried. I very much doubt the
truth of either. I can easily conceive that a great wave would be sufficient to carry a
large vessel from her inconngs half a mile inland, but I cannot imagine how the wmer
should have reached the height of one hundred and fifty feet at least above the leyd oihesea and yet permitted two hundred inhabitants of old Callao to have escaped on the
waiisof a church that are not half that height.

'-^"pcu uu int.

"Outside the wallsofthe fortress are several large vaults, filled with the dead, in all
stages of decay, and on which the vultures were gorging themselves ; this was a revotin!
spectacle. Many are thrown m naked, and covered only with a few inches of sand
Great numbers of skeletons are still seen with pieces of clothing hanging to them Dotand vultures in great numbers ^yere everywhere feeding upon the dead, or standing aloofnry gorged with the.r disgusting repast. If any thing is calculated to make a^i
brutal, and to prevent the inculcation of proper feeling, it is such revolting sights i

Callao is said to contain between two and three thousand inhabitants, but this
number seems to be overrated. Several new buildings are in course of'erection
notwithstanding the times of revolution. The principal street is about a third
of a mile in length, and is tolerably well paved, with side-walks.

"Biiliard-sitjns sture you in the face. This may he set down as the great amusementto which may he added the favourite montl- at night."
catumusement,

Coaches, or rather omnibuses, run several times a day to Lima The old
accounts of robberies on the road to Lima, are still fresh in the mouths of
strangers. In times nf rpvnlnfmn ;« wnc j-fp^i-j i 1.1, u i. !_

,

-

"
^- ""' "i'^^t^n Dy luubcrs, but the steps taken

liy government have effectually put u stop to them.
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On the road to Lima is Bella Vista; but it is in ruins, and has been soever

since the revolution. It was generally the outpost or battle-ground of the two

parties, and altLough the soil in the plain which borders the sea is extremely fer-

tile, consisting of decomposed rod , containing the elements of fertility in the

greatest abundance, it i» now a neglected waste. On approaching Lima, the

gardens and fields are cultivated and irrigated. Fields of Indian corn are seen,

some fully ripe, some half-grown, and others just shooting up. This bears testi-

mony not only to the fineness of the climate, but to the fertility of the soil. The

gardens near the city are filled to profusion with fruits of all descriptions.

The road, on its near approach to the city, forms an avenue of about a mile in

length. This, in its prosperous days, was the usual, and most agreeable even-

ing drive. On eadi side are gardens filled with orange-trees, the fragrance of

whose flowers, and the beauty and variety of the fruit, add to its attractions,

It is now going to decay from utter neglect. It is typical of Peru.

CHAPTER XXIV.

BOLIVIA.

Bolivia extends north to south from 10 deg. 30 min., to 25 deg. south latitude;

and east to west from about 57 deg. 50 min., to about 71 deg, 30 min. west longi-

tude. It extends nearly three degrees and a half along the Pacific. The greatest

length is estimated about 940 miles. The greatest breadth at about 850 miles.

Bolivia is bounded on the north by Peru ; on the east by Brazil, and by the

republic of Paragua, , south by the Gran Chaco, the republic of Salta, and

Chile.

The region between the Pacific and the Andes is appropriately called the

Desert of Atacpmii. Few parts of it are stated to be fit for agriculture. The

streams which flow from the mountains, are soon lost in the sands. The country

south of the Alturas de Lipez consists chiefly of rocky ridges, with little vege-

tation, except in the elevated valleys, which are about 5000 feet above the level

of the sea. In the latter, the grains of Europe, maize, and the fruits of southern

Europe, are cultivated. The valley of Titicaca has a fertile soil, especially

in the neighbourhood of the lake, where quinoa, potatoes, and barley are

cultivated ; but generally no other grains or culinary vegetables succeed, owing

to the severity of the climate. The valleys south of the Sierra de la Cruz are

the most populous and best-cultivated parts of Bolivia. The valley of Cocha-

bamba, is reputed for the richness of its soil and products. The Yungas, or small

valleys north of the Sierra de Santa Cruz, are also productive. The rivers that
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Tho River Loa dm,,, for about 180 mile., to tl.o P„, ,«„ l,,,, k
d.„ .0 little water that i„ .„„.e, it i, „„V about Le^ eet wl
., ,t, .oub and o„ly a few inebe. in depth. Almoat every otbet , Z'H.„ns west from the Aude, „ l„,t i„ the .and,, .nj ,,,„, not real ,1
T„. Rio De,a,„adeto, wbieb drain, tbe valle/of T,Z::^'^^Z
:r\re':tetTeZtr:r"!b:T:de:.^3-":. rr-"-^ of tbe AUura, d„ Zi,e. are ..o:;;:!^:,"-^^ri'l'^JS
,l.r,ver,.b,ch fall ,„t„ ,h. Bio Madeira, or witb tbo» „.hiob eons ,„,7tl
.... remote braucbe, of tbe Pilcomayo, a great tributary of tbe P rluav N
,.d., 30 m,. .oatb latitude, tbe Aladeira is j ed by'tbe navS^i; ^'e'ni^0..pahi and Mamoro, a, well as the Deni, arc novinable from ,h„ „l ,

*e,». the mountains. The navigation of tbe Hio-Mlirr, :r I^rupted by cataracts, which occur between 9 deg. and 10 dJ «. T i .

Tl.eeataraetorrheotonio . .id to be ,.y .J^^, "v^rn I m:de,ra,sfreefom,mped.n,ents to navigation, and may be navigated byvessds'
of any s,ze to the Amazon. But the Beni, Mumorc, PileoLyo, and B
,„ego are navagable e.ther to the Amazon, or Paraguay, for ve sels sutfi
ciently large to navigate the AtIantic.-( ^,e account of H,/r T
Paraguay hereafter).

^ ""' '^ '''" ^*^^^" ^™"^«'> a»d

The natural fac'ities for inland navigation possessed bv Bolivia east of thoCord,l^ras, and the fertility and power of production of which the oU i aplb

t

are suffioently great to render Bolivia a very rich and important nation
''

U..ate a.d A,ncuUare.-TUe discovered regions o? Bolivia vary .reatlv.n elunate and productions. The region of Atacama is stenle, as it neverC
fogs are common during a part of the vear A lifHo • • .

'

. r...pot,. The valle? of 'ritieaea andZ,1"^uZ l^^CV"
P»... a sreat cont™.t, both regions have' a rainy stso^ Id „r ^

-...ad several tro;::..?::^^::^^^^^^^^^^^^^

*M. pl".« »nd fnnts, and excellent timber. Ue valley, between themlto"- plains have a temperate climate, and sufficient rain for the Irtoft g».a. and f™ts o, Europe in the higher, and those of tropiJl coZies in
6 K
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the lower regions. The forests of the eastern declivity of the Andes yielded

chinchonn hark.

The valley of Titicaca as well as the savannahs of the plain, supplies pasture for

cattle, horses, mules, and sheep. The mountain precipices, which arc almost inac

cessil)le to man, are resorted to by herds of guanacoes, vicunas, and llamas; a

great number of llamas are used as beasts of burden in the valley of Titicaca.

Fish is very plentiful in the rivers. Vicuna and sheep-wool, together with some

hides, are articles exported to foreign countries.

Minerrtl.i.—Go\d occurs in all the valleys of the Yungas, and is considered

nbundant in the Tipuani, a tributary of the Beni. Large pieces of native gold are

found in rivers. Gold is also found in a mountain near the coast, but it is not

worked. The mines of Potosi have, for a long period, supplied more silver than

all the other mines of tlie world, and they are still worked, but it is said with

loss. Mines occur in the valley of Titicaca, near Oruro, and west of Potosi, and

in some other places. Copper is found in abundance on the surface, near the

southern extremity of the valley of Titicaca: the ore is described as very rich,

but it is not yet brought 1 o the Pacific, as it will not pay the expense of carriage.

Iron and lead occur, but they i»re not mined.

I'opulation.—The population consists of the Spanish race, Mestizoes, and

aboriginals. The latter constitute about three-fourths of the whole, and they

are most numerous in the valley of Titicaca, in the Yungas, and on the plains,

The native population of the valley of Titicaca consists of Peruvians, who are

distinguished by their industry in agriculture, and the rearing of cattle and

llamas. They speak the Quichua language. The plains are inhabited hy nu-

merous tribes, most of which are comprehended under the names of Moxos and

Chiquitos. The Moxos, who are said to have been civilised by the missionaries,

who commenced their labours about 200 years ago, have become an agricultural

people ; they cultivate different kinds of plants and roots, and live in fixed habi-

tations. The Chiquitos appear to have retained their nomade habits. TheChiri-

guanos and Zamucos are independent natives. Of the Spanish race, and of

the Christianised aborigines, most of what is said relative to the inhabitants

of Peru, applies to Bolivia.

Nothing can be more vague than the estimates of the population, which range

from 500,000 to 1,500,000 inhabitants. The area of the departments into

which Bolivia is divided has been computed as follows :—

1. Lamar, 30,000; 2. Cinti, 20,000 ; 3. Tarija, 12,000; 4. Potosi, 40,000;

5. Oruro, 12,000 ; 6. Chuquisaca, 24,000 ; 7. Cochabamha, 18,000; 8. La Paz,

65,000 ; 9. Santa Cruz de la Sierra, 159,000;—Total area, 380,000 square

miles. These computations are mere estimates.

The department of Lamar, which comprises the sea-coast, is remarkable

lor
• .. *--ji:j.. jj j^jjg gQrne harbours seldom visited by European shipping,
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ity of the Andes yielded
.Uh the exception of Cobija or Lamur. It contains about 1500 inhabitants, but
„ a .ni.crabic place

: prov.H.ons, and even water, are brought to it from a Jrent
distance. ° "'

The department of Zu.ta or Cinci i. divided into two provinces. Lipez „„d
C.„t., In t e fertde va'ley of Cinti considerable quantities of wine and'b a

:"7t.T.r". rT? "'\''" ""' leading fron. Buenos Ayres to Potosi,
as about 5000 n. ab. ants, w.th son.e silver n,ines in the neighbourhood. Cint

has about 2000 n.hab.tants, and traffic in wine and brandy
The department of Tarija lies to the east of Cinti, and comprehends the

country wes o that wluch .s .nhabited by the Chiriguanos Indies, and is drained
by the U.0 de lanja, an affluent of the Vermejo. and its tributaries. It is a
country chiefly of b>gh mountains, with son.e fertile valleys, which produce
tropical products. The capital Tarija has about 2000 inhabitants

'n,e department of Potosi comprehends the mountainous country north of
the Alturas de L.pez of Porco and the Eastern Bolivian Andes, as far north
as the sources of the Cochaoana,a. It is divided into the provinces of Chichas.
orco. and Cayanta. Nearly the whole area is occupied by mountains rising

above he hm.t of vegetation It contains the richest silver mines of Bolivia
Poton, the capital, .s budt on the declivity of the Cerro de Potosi. The town is
situated at nearly 13,000 feet above the level of the ocean, and has about 30,000
.nhab an s. Abou 250 years a,o, it is said to have contained about 100 000
inhabitants. The streets are narrow and steep, but the houses are substantial
Thesurroundmg country- is destitute of vegetation. The mines are above the'
town, and elevated about 15,000 feet above the sea.

The department of Oruro occupies the valley of Titicaca, the Western Boli-
vian Andes, t IS divided into the provinces of Oruro, Paria, and Caranga,.
Gram is scarcely cultivated, unless it bey«/«o« ; it has extensive pastures. There
aresevera nch silver mines; and copper, though abundant, cannot be smelted
fro. an uter want of wood, or other fuel than reeds or rushes, and the trans-
port of the ore where it can be smelted is by far too expensive. Oruro,
the capital, IS situated m the valley u. Titicaca, about 12,000 feet above the sea
level, and contains about 6000 inhabitants, engaged chiefly in working the silver
mines m the neighbourhood.

The department of Chuquisaca comprehends the southern districts of the val-
leys south of the Sierra de la Santa Cruz ; the vale of the Rio Pilcomayo, and the
eastern portion of the basin of the Rio Guapahi : it is divided into the provinces
of ^arnparaes and Tomina. The valleys are broad and fertile, and in some
districts tolerably cultivated. The mountains contain some silver-mines. The
cap.t.1, Chuquisaca. is the seat of the general government of Bolivia. It is builtn a beautiful valley, 9000 feet above the level of the sea. It has a cathedral
and several substantial huildi>.r^« «l.n,,^ or. ^n • , . .. , , ••= -•

" '' —/,'"-u inliuDUaiics, several iusiiiutions
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for education, including a university and mining school. Two roads lead from

this town to the valley of Titicaca, that of Levichuco to Oruro, and that of Tola-

palca to La Paz ; the latter leads over a pass 14,375 feet above the sea.

The department of Cochabamba is divided into the provinces of Sacaba Ta-

pacari, Arque, Palca, Clissa, and Mizque, and contains the most populous and

agricultural districts of the republic. All the grains and fruits of Southern

Europe succeed in perfection : the products are sent partly to the valley of Titi-

caca, and partly to other departments. The silver-mines are of little value as

far as worked ; some gold is collected in the rivers. Cochabamba is situated

in a valley on the banks of a small river. Oropesa, the capital of the depart-

ment, has 16,000 inhabitants, and has mahufactuies of cotton and glass.

The de[)artment of La Paz extends over the central parts of the valley of

Titicaca, and it also comprehends the eastern range of the Bolivian Andes with

the Yungas, and the plain as far east as the Rio Beni. It is divided into the

provinces of Pacajes, Sicasica, Omasuyos, Larecaja, Chulumani, and Apolo-

bamba. Gold and chinchon a bark are among its most important products. La Paz,

the capital of the department, is situated in a narrow valley, many hundred feet

below the level of the valley of Titicaca, on the banks of the Rio Chuqueapo.

It contains about 20,000 inhabitants, and is the most trading town in the

republic. A road over the pass (.f Gualillas (14,200 feet above the sea) leads

from La Paz to the coast of Peru, and another over that of Pacuani (15,226 feet

high) to Cochabamba and Oropesa. By these roads European commodities are

brought to the countries east of the Andes, and gold and bark are exported by

those routes.

The department of Santa Cruz de la Sierra includes nearly the whole of the

eastern plains ; it is divided into the provinces of Valle Grande, Pampas, and

Baures, and the regions of Moxos, Chiquitos, and Chiriguanos. Near the de-

clivities of the Sierra de la Cruz, and along the banks of the Guapahi, there are

settlements of Spanish races : the whole of the other parts are occupied by the

native tribes, who are agriculturists, and also manufacturers of rudely-made

cotton stuffs. The natural fertility of the department is remarkable, but nothing

is, however, produced for exportation. The capital, San Lorenzo de la Frontera,

situated on the banks of the Guapahi, is not far from the old town of Santa

Cruz de la Sierra: it has about 4000 inhabitants, of whom about 1500 are of

European race.

The great difHculty and expense of carrying commodities over the Andes to

the populous districts of Bolivia, separated from the Pacific, had compelled the

inhabitants to become their own manufacturers. Cottons and woollens are ma-

nufactured ; tanneries are also numerous. There are also some glass-works, and

manufactories of hats, cloth, &c.

We can say little of the government or statistics of this country. The
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executive, administrative, and legislative government diflFers little from that of
Peru. Our observations on, and accounts of, the climate of Peru, apply as
nearly as possible to Bolivia.-(&e also the most recent maps of both countries )
Bolivia IS a region of great natural advantages, which require only a thrifty
industrious, and skilful population to render its eastern provinces, especially one
of the most productive countries in South America.

of this country. The

CHAPTER XXV.

CHILE.

Chile extends along the Pacific from about 25 deg. to 41 deg. 50 min. south
latitude

;
the island of Ch.loe is separated from the continent bv the straits of Cha-

ca,,,and extends to 43 deg. 30 min south latitude. Chile li;8 between 69 de^
and 72 deg. west longitude; from south to north its length is about 11 7o miles
its breadth varies from 100 to 200 miles.

'

On the north Chile is separated from Bolivia by a desert, the boundary-line
on the coast of the Pacific is nea- the village of Paposo.

The Andes, the highest part of winch constitutes the eastern boundary-line
of Chile, together with the high mountain masses which form the western de
chvity of the Andes, occupy a great part of the area of Chile ; north of the
Cuesta de Chacabuco, there are valleys between lofty ridges similar to the valleys

Peru
;
south of that there are extensive plains, and few ridges of hills except

along the coast, where the highlands are almost continuous
The western declivity of the Andes is abrupt and intersected by rayines

through which the rivers descend with impetuosity. The parts fit for cultivation
are hm.ted to where these ravines change into vales or plains. Southward the
..rdechvifes are covered with fruit, northward they are generally bare and
iocky.* There are silver mines, but few of them are worked. The hilly country
.s,m many parts, sandy or rocky, without any vegetation excepting some matches
ot cactus undcoarse grass. The crops of maize in themountain districts are said
not to be sufficient for the inhabitants, who derive their chief means of subsist-
ence from the labour in, and produce of the silver and copper mines, and partly
also from the fruits of the upper valleys. The plains, in most parts, afford good
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pastures. Some districts are fit for agriculture, and the remaining portions are

sandy flats. The arable districts of Chile supply the countries of South Ame-

rica on the Pacific with grain, and the pastures with jerked beef and hides. The

undulated country between the plains and the sea is, in many parts, covered with

stunted trees ; but grapes, and other delicious fruits, are also grown in the hilly

countries.

Rivers.—The rivers of Chile, north of the Mayp^, bring down little water;

none are navigable ; they serve, however, the important purpose of irrigating the

lands. South of the Maypii, in 34 deg., the rains fall in sufficient quantities, and

the rivers, though deeper, are not used for irrigation. The River Maule is navi-

gable for vessels drawing about seven feet of water; it is navigable for river

barges for about twenty miles. The Biobio, the largest of the rivers of Chile,

flows a course of nearly 200 miles ; at its mouth it is two miles wide, but too

shallow for large vessels to enter. It is navigable for river craft to Nacimiento,

about 100 miles from its mouth. The River Callacalla is deep enough for large

vessels to enter its mouth. There '>re no large lakes of any importance in the

valleys and plains. In the Andes there are some lakes, but, as far as known,

the largest is not more than fifteen miles in length.

C/j/nafc—Extending from north to south for sixteen degrees, and with a

very irregular surface, the temperature of the climate of Chile is consequently

variable. In the valleys, especially in that of Copiabo, years pass over without

rain fallin"-. Further south showers occur only during three or four years, after

which a rainy season drenches these southern valleys. In Aconcagua still further

south, the number of rainy days do not generally exceed fourteen to twenty-one.

South of the River Maypu rain falls sufficient for the cultivation of grain. At and

near the River Biobio, rainfalls regularly in winter, otherwise the sky is cloudless

durin<y six or seven months of the year ; south of that river the rains are irregul.-,

and fall heavily. The regions where rains fall are covered with forests ; many of the

trees afford excellent timber. In the arid regions, a few shrubs, stunted trees,

and cactus, are the chief natural products.

The vegetable productions cultivated are similar to those of southern Europe.

Maize is cultivated in the northern parts of Chile ; wheat and barley are generally

crown in tb southern plains ; and wheat and flour are exported to Peru and other

places. Grapes, fruits, and such vegetables as are common in southern Europe,

are produced abundantly in the valleys as far south as the River Biobio. The

wines of tolerable quality, are made for home use. Timber is exported from Chile

and other parts.

The pastures of the southern provinces feed large herds of cattle; jerked

beef tallow hides, and five stock are exported. Guanacoes and llamas abound

in the northern provinces.

Mtucrals.—Gold is found in the sands of the rivers. It was foriiicriy, but
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not at present, collected. Silver mines exist in the Andes ; south of 33 des;.,

north of that parallel they are numerous in the ridges between the valleys. In
the arid and sterile desert between the valleys of Copiabo and Huasco, they are
worked to a considerable extent. Copper ore abounds in the same region, and is

imported into England, chiefly into Swansea to be smelted. Lead and iron exist

but they are not worked. In the country on the northern banks of the River
Biobio there are extensive coal-fields partially worked. Salt is made from the
water of a salt lake; it is also imported, partly from Peru, by sea, and from the
native tribes of Patagonia, who make it from the salt lakes of that country.

Populatiou.—The population of Chile consists of the descendants of the
Spaniards, and aboriginal tribes. All the inhabitants, north of the River Biobio, are
of European race, with scarcely any mixture of Indian blood. The aboriginals
occupy almost exclusively the country south of the River Biobio. South of the
Biobio the inhabitants known under the name of Araucanians, have preserved
tiieir independence in defiance of the Spaniards. They derive their subsistence
chiefly from cultivating maize, potatoes, beans, and vegetables; and they rear
large herds of cattle and horses. During the war of independence they made
destructive inroads upon the country north of the Biobio; a successful war was
afterwards carried on against them, which ended in a peaceful agreement.

As no census, that we know of, has been ever taken of the population, we
can only state, that by an estimate made some years ago, the population was
staled at 1,200,000 souls. The present population is considered to exceed
1,300,000 souls, exclusive of the Araucanians.

Chilu is divided into eight provinces, the area of which is estimated in
square miles as follows : —Coquimbo, 48,000; Aconcagua, 14,000; Santiacro,

12,000
;

Colchagua, 15,000 ; Maule, 12,000 ; Concepcion, 18,000 Valdivia,'
40,000; Chiloe, 11,000: total area, 170,000 square miles.

Towns.—Coinaho, Im the valley of the same name, about forty-five miles from
the sea, has nearly 3000 inhabitants. Its port on the coast is bad, as the surf
rolls in heavily, and the landing is very difficult; copper, copper ore, and silver are
laden at this port, which has a village with about 1 100 inhabitants. Ballenar, in
the valley of the River Huasco, about forty-five miles from the sea, owes its rise to
some silver mines in the neighbourhood. It contains about 7000 inhabitants, and
takes its name from Ballenagh in Ireland, the birth-place of the family of o'llig-
gins. La Serena, or Coquimbo, the capital of the province of the same name,
IS situated in the valley of the same name, about seven miles from the sea •

it
contains nearly 8000 inhabitants, and exports silver and copper ore; the h'.r-
bour which is at the mouth of the river, is one of the best on this coast. Illapel,
with about 1500 inhabitants, is situated in the neighbourhood of copper mines.

Ihe province of Aconnaciia rnmnrobpnd" «^i-" -"j.tK^r-i *;— ' 'i »>- "

including the Andes to the east of it. The valleys of Chuapa, Quilimari, Li-ua,
and Aconcagua are wide and fertile, especially the last. This province is c°om-
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posed of the former provinces «>f QuiUofii nnd Aconciigua. Its Cdmmercial

wealth consists in its ngricultvirnl prothictions, ospcciiilly whent and cattle. U
has nlvso some mines of silver nnd copj.or, l)ut witii the tixccption of u,os„ „f

Petorcn, they arc not coh.sidcrcd rich. A fertile and well-cultivated pluin, wi,i(,|,

is an expansion of the Valley of Aconciigua, has the towns of Felipe and Simti,

Rosa do Aconcagua : each with from .'iOOO «o fiOOO inhahitants. Quillota, about

twenty miles from the sea, has HOOO inhahitants, and is surrounded hy orelmrds.

CoNCKi'cioN, aLaut two miles from the hark of the lUohio, and six miles

from its mouth, was once tlic capital of ('hilo. It has hecn repeatedly destroyud

hy earthquakes, and devastated hy the invasion of the Araucanians. kSiiicc its

destruction hy the great carthqunke of 18;}.'), it is nearly all in ruins. Timber and

cattle are exported. Valdivia, the capital of the province of the same name, 1ms

an excellent haihour, well fortitied, nnd contains ai)out 2000 inhabitants.

The Isi.ANi) OK (/nii.oK is about 100 miles long, and, on an avera{,'e, forty

miles wide. The western shores of the island arc rocky masses risiny; abrupily

from the ocean to the height of 15)00 or ;U)00 feet. The eastern shores are of

moderate elevation, and in tiieir natural state covered with forests anioni; which

are magnificent timbc.'-trces. Hocky islands arc scattered over the Clulf of An-

cud, most of which are iidud)itcd ; (luinchao and Lcnmy are populous. Tiie

inhabitants of the settlements of (^aluhco and Carclmapn are chiefly Indians, few

in nund)er, nnd occupied chiefly in cultivating timber. The majority of the in-

habitants of Chiloe and of the adjacent islands are aborigines. The whole po-

pulation of the province of Chile a in 18.'12, amounted to 4;5,0{)(). They export

timber, wheat, hams, Sec. The shores and hays abound in varieties of excellent

fish. The shellfish is described is delicious.

San Carlos is the capital of the province of the same name, with a good

harbour, and about 4000 inhabitants.

jUdniifactures.—The facility with which foreign manufactured goods can he

imported into Chile has wisely discouraged the establishment of any important

manufactures. A large portion of the population, however, wear honie-niadc stuffs,

especially woollen; the importation of British manufactures is increasing; steiim-

boats from luigland ply along the coast «)f Chile ; but under the Spanish rule the

coasting trade was discouraged.

—

{See Statistics and Trade of Chile hereafter.)

In 1810, the po|)ulation of Chile rose against Spain, they were defeated in

1811 at Rancagunby General Osorio, and obliged to submit to their former rulers.

In 1817 i^a" Martin, with an army from Mendoza, gained the battles of Cliaca-

buco (1817) and Maypu(1818), the result of which was the independence of the

country. The constitution then adopted is still considered the fundamental law,

and formed on the principle of a centralized govcrmnent. Tlic executive power

is vested in u supreme director. The legislature is composed of a senate and a

house of representatives. The senate consists of twenty members at the most,

and every 15,0(M) inhabitants sends a member to the house of representatives.
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...scniPnvr, SKKTcrs ok cnn.K and valpaua.so: santugo coppkr mm.
yAU.v„A.HO huB inereased in population, extent, and in.portunce within thebttwcnyye«r«.andhusl,ecome the ,reat nea-pnrt ofChile and the w t n

coast. Its harhoiir .9 mfenor to others on the coast vot it iu n
n,0Bt convenient port to .SWe«g„, the capital.*

^ U'C nearest and

Captain Wilkes says,

" I have had some opportunitv of tnnu,;.,,,. \t 1

.ate with that ..f 18'2l'i,ul S. It ^a? )"?„!," |r':^',
"'"' ''°"'^-''"» ''ts present

cceplions, of HtrnKfling ranchos. It Z now the an L"^'' f'T'T' ^'"' ''"' ^^^
with a population of 30.000. Hve ti.nes he Z.ber Kl 1 '' °^

I
"'''''. ^ '"^"''"''^ '»*"-

part., one of wl,ieh i.s known by the nami t c Po t''",!
.'1" ',

'" '^""^"^ ""° '^0
Ihatof the Ahnendral, oceupyinff a lovH ,,? i, Vfl? ' */'"; °''' •°^"

' "'« «"'" by
sd. as to show it to udvanEgcf The .

' „" t^ZL l"* ^T""'
'" '^^ "" ""-'""»

churciicsand the houses oceu,,yinK ti,e m in 'It J^^^ m ? ll'V"'""'"-l'0'i8o, two
slory.and are huih of adobes «r\.f„-! i d'

'

jel''*^ The ;; Is c /'m
''1^'^^ "^'^ '"' «"«

fonrtosix leet thick. The reason for this , mdc of I ^iU,, V". ''"''''"'*''•'' »'•• '"'""'

of carlluiiKike8. The 8tr..els are well pS Vn .
' ^ " ''"''"'" "'^''""cnce

it. The noverninent.house is an inferior bu id inV ('„.'.?!
'' ""' """^'' '" ••^'^"""nend

and many hnikiings on the eve of erection,
'' ""provements are now making,

" Tiiey are about bringiiiir water froii'i oi... nrii,„ •
1

1

»liich, if ihe supply is suliicient. wi I gi^ V^^^^^^^^
"" the hill.

n.anyneat and comfortable dwellings. s5 rounded bi ZZ r'"- -n
" ^'"^ ''"'» '"•«

occupied by the families of Amer can i ul K ,o^U
'•'^'"'^K;'^'^'-^"^- ' h.'sc are chiedy

ple.antpart of the town, an.l ^r^:^:^L:::^f^t^',rZ:;:Z,r ''tI"

'" "'^ '"°-^'

IS made quite easy by a we -constructed mn.l ti.-,,. 1

"»") >"r. The ascent to it

above thesea. The east end of the A i^d „ S Z"'""'\ . ^'f
'""«''' '» ^10 feet

The lower classes live in the ravines Sw of theV I.T'r''' ^^ "'" *''""''y «^'"'''«"«-

to keep them dry during the rainy season. %'Sev bin'""*. "'', '''''"^^ ^""'^'^"'
and thutehed with straw. They seldom contain n,o .1

'"^"' ^'"'"''''^^' *'"' """'.
" Ti,e wcll-kuown hills .0 the south of Iw .

'',? T, "P"'"'""'''''-

arc the principal localities of tl e fno' shon L w T'-
'""''' ""^ ' ^'"'" »"•' ^ore Top.'

.ln'ori(v«'/...AO between thei,sxiTcI.;:'a f^r"'- ^''"'^/"° ''"'*' ""^
population of both sexes. The fen ales r^maSie '.^.f -^'TT"

""^ •''" *^«^"''«"

^-.- - "" ".."oyance to the a-Uhon/^^^i^L^Ulrii^S.^JSrVt;^!;-

^.l2r"E^^;;:s:u;,;SLr:?;^:;L.«7^^^^ ""-«"
'

f"".^ withou:

stornuhen would now «-„reeIy bi felt. I d n lecm /r. "^
'l

"* *''"' '""''''' " •"^''^"•°"«
of being

sea that

more or less injured.
on in it.

dfptl

prisf

undertaking that W practirnhle.

1""^' ']^i^t:::'^:r:-:,:zrt^^^ '^.'^-i-^ •p..'vo.„ ,. ^..1. of the
7.'l'cdmnKt- was .,„if,, ,„.,rep,il.i" ,

"" .

" 'n'os,l,.,n. y.., ,,r,,r a lapse of si.xte.n
ncliora.-,n„f the vessels has ehau 'e,l •

, ,ul "

''''T'
""^ '"^ <'».liMne,l rhe faet. Th..

tai.HimT^,j,,„;,i....,..i ,, ,

'"''."n'""i'iil "lint lietDH' was tlum-lit .•m ,.vt.vii< '<'•„-
,

•

Jit. Vargas sche.;;!;ji;zz:-:;-S^;';-"^^^
th of water opposes an nlrn.,st ,^sun • ,

' Zne e t s'll^
"""" "?' "^^ ''^^''•*"''''- '''''^

"f llie government, and o( the i.dLl. »n, u IfV • '?^I' ««'mont by pi.T.s. The enter-
ertaking that is practirahle.

'"""'^""•"^ "' Vulj.uru.so. ,s, I am well satisfied, .• ..al to any
" From till. !•,.=( , w . ^ . .

^
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and equally so to the poor sailors, who seldom leave this port without empty pockets

and injured health.
, , . » i i . i

" It was difficult to realise the improvement and change that had taken place in the

habits of the people, and the advancement in civil order and civilisalion. On my (o,.

mer visit, there was no sort of order, regulation, or good government. Ilobbery, mur.

der and vices of all kinds, were openly committed. The exercise ot arbitrary military

power alone existed. Not only with the natives, but among toreigners, gambling and

knavery of the lowest order, and all the demoralismg effects that accompany them pre-

" I myself saw on my former visit several dead bodies exposed in the public squares,

victims of the cuchillo. This was the result of a night's debauch, and the fracas attend.

ant upon it. No other punishment awaited the culprits than the remorse of their own

conscience. u ^ i i

" Now, Valparaiso, and indeed all Chile, shows a great change tor the better; order

reigns throughout ; crime is rarely heard of, and never goes unpunished; good order and

decorum prevail outwardly everywhere: that engine of good government, an active and

efficient police, has been established. It is admirably regulated, and brought fully into

action, not only for the protection of life and property, but in adding to the comforts of

the inhabitants."

The Chilians, .when compared with other South Americans, love their coun-

try, and are fond of their homes. The people are attached to agriculture,

and the lower orders are better disposed towards foreigners than in the other

Spanish repvblics. Schools and colleges have been established, and a desire to

extend the benefits of education throughout the population is evinced.

The police consists of two distinct bodies, one mounted, the other on foot.

" The watchmen carry swords only. The former patrol the streets on horsebacif,

while the latter take their particular walk round a square or two, for which they are re-

sponsible. A message may be sent through them to the furthest end of the city, ai»da,:

answer returned, in fifteen minutes. They carry a loud and shrill whistle, the sounds of

which are varied as occasion requires, and by it a concentration of force can be effected

in a few moments.
.

"When they cry the hour they all sing the same tune, but ihe pitch is rano;ed in

accordance with the scope of the voici-. The manner of singing the hour. Viva Chili,

Viva Chili, las diez anda y screna, is pleasing.

" In the morning they add a prayer, as Ave Maria purissima las cinco y

media.
/. i

• ,

" This police adds greatly to the comfort as well as to the safety of tfie ypliabitants.

To "ive an instance of its effects, apothecaries are chosen weekly to keep their shops

open all night, and in case of sickness or requiring any aid, one has only to call for the W-

gilantc, who takes the recipe and passes it to tlie next, and so on to the shop, where it is

obtained, and returned as soon as possible, without any trouble whatever. They have

their particular rounds, and each door is obliged to have a padlock. If any door is found

without it, they put a lock on, for which the owner has to pay a fine of four dollars to

the citv to have it removed ; half is the reward of the vigilante.

" A complaint during our stay was made by one of the officers, of exactions made

by a policeman. It was instantly taken notice of, and punished. It is to be regretted

that this police should still wear the military uniform, as it seems unbecoming m a re-

publican form of government ; at least we thought so."

The shops are well filled with articles of English, American, and French

manufacture. The markets are abundantly .supplied. There are no market-gar-

dens in the vicinity of Valparaiso, uud most of the vegetables are brought from

the valley of Quillota, in panp'ors. on the backs of mules; grass or clover is

brought to niaiket on liorscinMk which aliiio>t covers b(^th horse and rider.
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his port willioiit empty pockctj

! Maria piirissima las cinco
;/

Among the few aaiu8ement8 is a small theatre, and an amphitheatre, the c/un-
.am, both of which are usually open on a Sunday evening. AUo the national
Chilian dance called the samacueca. It is usually performed at the chingano, whicJJ
.surrounded by apartments where refreshments, including liquors and spirits arc
sold. It is generally filled by both sexes. The samacueca is danced on a kind
of stage; the music is performed by females, on an old-fashioned harp, one end
of which rests on the lap of the performer, and the other on the stage ten f.et off.
A girl beats time merrily on the sounding-board of the instrument. On the right
is another, strumming the common chords on a wire-string guitar, makim^ a full
sweep across the strings

; they sing also a national love-song.
°

The samacueca is danced by a young man and woman, the former gaudily decked
ma scarlet jacket, embroidered with gold lace, white pantaloons, red sash and
pumps, with a small red cap

; the dress of the young woman is a gaudily-painted
umshn dress, short, and starched, over which is thrown a rich-coloured shawl •

these, with silk stockings and pumps, complete her costume. These last are
characteristic of the Chilian women of all classes. Silk stockinc-s are even worn
by the washerwomen at their tubs. The head is adorned only by the hair, parted
from the forehead back to the neck, and descending in two long plaits on each
shoulder to the waist. The dance is a kind of fandango. Captain Wilkes says,

with great care and taste. Their feet a^e sinall. a'ndl.e S "
grSltrriat^'^S

reSo^ciStS^^s'^aH^
; ?iSr ^r'-^ihr^F^' ^^«

soon predominate over those of cfilo • and wl 1? s of 1^^" ^^^''' '"^ '"'''°'"» ^'»

is being paid to their education.-
^^ '"°'' '^""^^q^^nce. some attention

Flowers are but little cultivated. Few gardens are yet to be seen of any
consequence. They require constant irrigation most part of the year, which may
account for this neglect. There are two in the Ahnendrat, kept in tolerable
order.

Whe. the American exploring squadron was at Valparaiso, the place was
honoured by the president's visit, which, connected with the late victory and
successes against Peru, caused much rejoicing; every attention was shown to the
chief magistrate. He was taken on an aquatic excursion, on board of a small
brigantinedecked out with the flags of all nations, and was accompanied by the
civil authori les of Va^araiso, the English admiral, and others. On passin' the
men-of-war he received the customary salute.

" Three balls were given during the stay of the squadron here, in consequence of

able lad!Jof tlfe place. Tey marched dow^f t?ot.'! 'V"r " """."'^,'" °*" *'"^ '"°^' "-^^P-^cU
on the field, in tho'presence oVthe oldk^rs 1 I tt'Sn'M f'•'^^"^''^ ''""'^'^d «'»•' the o4ers
the Chilians taking the le.td. Tl elasH^r mui " ^^T^ans are inveterate dancers.
national airs.few have been prin eJ if h" p n ecfmusi

'•'^"' "'"""'S'' "'^^.'"•'^'^ ^ ""'"'^''^ »'
...rument. Pianos are to be seen in all u."^^^"^'"! ™se

"""'"•'" "'' '' '^''"''S", as are.the
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the visit of liie president (General Prieto) ; one in honour of the recent victory of Y,in~j,j

over tiie Peruvians ; the others by the citizens anil foreigners to his excellency. As ihe
former was an extraordinary occasion, a description of it will givt some insight iriio the

manner in which iluy conduct these aH'airs in Chile. All three were managed in a manner
that would have been highly creditable in any part of the world.

" The place selected for the great ball was between the walls of two large uiifinished

storehouses, a space of 150 feet long by ninety wide, over which temporary arches were

built, the whole covered with an awning lined with blue, and studded with stars, from

which were suspended some twenty very handsome chandeliers. The whole was car-

peted, and the various pillars which supported the roof were decorated with emblems of

the victory and nation. At the end, opposite to the entrance, was a transparency of Genera/
Bulnes, the hero of Yungai, surrounded with scrolls of the deeds. Along the corridors

which the piazzas formed, ranges of sofas and seats were placed ; on the walls were hung
rich mirrors and paintings : the former rested on massive pier-tables, in which hundreds
of lights were seen reflected, whilst the graceful festoons of the national flags and pen-
nants formed into draperies, intermixed with wreaths of flowers and evergreens in endless

variety, encircling emblematic designs of the nation's glory, produced an effect not

easily surpassed. The reception-room of the president was hung with scarlet tapeslry

decorated with paintings, mirrors, and pier-tables, and brilliantly lighted with chan^

deliers, &c."

There were card-roonis, smoking-rooms, supper-rooms, a dressing-room for

the ladies, in which were hair-dressers and mantua-makers in attendance. All

Valparaiso had sent furniture of every kind, and even the churches had contri-

buted to the great gala fGte in commemoration of the national victory.

The company consisted of about 500, one-third of whom were females. Many

uniforms added to its brilliancy.

About ten o'clock, the ball was opened by the president, Don Joaquim Prieto,

dressed in a richly-embroidered coat, gold epaulettes, and field-marshal's sash.

He danced a minuet with a lady of Valparaiso, after which the dancing became

general, consisting of quadrilles, country-dances, waltzes, and the samacueca,

cachuca, and lordean.

Marches and national airs were played and sung. The ball did not break up

until eight o'clock next morning, at which hour the president and his daughter

were escorted home by a procession of dancers, with music playing national

airs, &c.

On reaching General Prieto's quarters they sang a national hymn, after wliicli

they were invited in, where they again continued dancing until noon.

Captain Wilkes observes,

—

" The whole eq , tiled, if it did not surpass, any of our own f6tes in the Unitd

States ; indeed ail who attended were much surprised, having little idea that Valparaiso

could have made so brilliant and tasteful a display of beauty and magnificence."

Previous to the arrival of Captain Wilkes at Valparaiso, the naturalists and

some ofiicers belonging to the Peacock and Relief had made excursions into the

interior. On his arrival he allowed those who could be spared, and were desirous

of visiting Santiago, to set out for that city, and to others with a view of extending

theirjourney to the Cordilleras.
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The biloche, a vehicle somewhat re8embhn<r a double ^\n I.

travelling in Chile. " "'"^ ^'«' '« '^'^nerally used for

"They have a most ricketty and worn-out «nn«„,
mended with cords made of hide. The!^""Ll'^T .

""
'

"''"°'" ^^"^ P**" appearg
required between Valpuruiso and the cit^.^iiarTaboZ P".'"'^'"' "'"^ "'^ ^ime
In the 8haft8 a horse is put; a postilion^illc, one " n L l?.fr S'^""

"^ '^^"'X '«>"".
placed on the right, both being fastened to the vehi.l, hv

""d sometimes another is

from the saddle. Each vehicle is attended by three bl„S
""" o/^avv-hide proceeding

twelve or fifteen horses, forming quite a cavalcade "
'°''''^''°* °' '^"^e". ^'th a drove of

The bilocheros are expert riders Th«.;.. k,.

g.„, i„ momentary expectaUoo of a break-dZ ^ ^'^'""' P"'"""
" Fortunately the road was excellent thouo-l k-

much of its beauty from the want of vegetation. The i„fP«?'°"u
^^^^^ '"' '^ '''^"'«d o«'

to the lofty peaks of the Andes, of whose summits occaS"'.''"*''''''
'"'"''"^ ^^'^'^''^

eje glances over the surrounding scenery i., the im^„T.
^I'mpses are had; and the

elsewhere be deemed grand, to rest on some high and toTr"
"^'-''^""^hood. that would

peak of Tupongati is the most noted, ranking sinorth
"^ P''"*- '^'"°"ff th"e the

height to the Hiramaleh mountains."
^' ^^ "'^ measurement of King, as next in

The first stopping-place on the road to SantiaL'o is C... m
about 500 inhabitants, where travellers usually lep ThT '/ P"'"''°'

recently much improved. In the «eighbourhood?;he on v'"'"T.
*''"'' '''''

pa. of the country. Casa Blanca is lo8 feet at;tZ ZttT' ^" '"''

The road thence passes throu^rh Curacovi « c n \V
£ . 1 •. ° v^uidcovi, a small pueblo wh^m tro^, . i
first makes Us appearance, and then over a hiol. rJ,i ,. . ,

^'*P-'°«''^

Zapata. The second plain is of si.uila. crar. F'
'""'^ *''° ^"^^'* ^'^

p1. It is passed over by^1^ Id n ' "t
"'"'' ^° *'^ ^"-*« ^«»

theview is magnificent.
'^ ' ^'^"^ "'''^- ^n reach.ng the top, 2394 feet high,

arethe grazing grounds of the plain, covered with flocks and herds

""''

rP^^^^^^'t^l^^ °^ '^^ -!7^! -^. on which
SI e laden with foreign and domest c pmducts fht. rh'^

"^/"^
'i"*"

">« "'"""tain-
^heel-carriages in the country. It i keit fn Jn ' ?'•' '"^"'^ "''

^"X "'«"' 'or
worn,, in chains. A moveable prisoi, or fock-uoho.,/7"''"

'^y *^°"^''='«' ^^o are seen
use mcaravans of wild beasfs, is u7ed for tf^^ '°'"'''^"' ^^^^"''^''"^ ^''^ cages
"'gli'"

' ^" '°' ^''^"^ accommodation and security at

n.«ki.,„,.„e.o ca,u 4tr:rd f : , I °7- "'"^ "*»«'
'» '^™-

.1

i .
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Light goods are dmwn by mules, immense numbers of which are seen on the

road at all times.

When travelling in biloches, the relays are made as soon as the shaft-hoiv

tirr', . h»; ij quickly taken out. and one of the drove caught with a lasso, and pm
'

><>o. These relays occur every eight or ten miles; the only relief thein hiH

horsca have is a trot out of harness, without a load. The bilocheros seldom dis.

mount; all is done on horseback. On going up hill, a third or even a fourth

horse is soon hitched to the vehicle to assist the draught. The horses are all

ill good condition, and it is not a little remarkable that they should be so, fc heir

only food was chooned «»raw. The teamsters and guachos are equally ab-

stemious. The) live mostly upon '.read and their favourite chka, made from the

grape, and resembles cider ; but after it has pas.^ed through a fermentation, it

is intoxicating. Mud-huts, or ranchos, are seen on the road-side.

Begging is common on this road.

" The beggars let themselves to the highest bidders, and value themselves according

to their deformities. At Valparaiso, two days are allowed in each weeic for beggin^."

The plain of Maypo, which reaches to the foot of Cuesta del Pradr , is ex-

tremely level, and nearly thirty miles in width, extending to the foot of i\v:

Cordilleras. The road leads nearly in a straight line over it to the city of San-

tiago on the eastern side of the plain.

Santiago. ^The elevation of Santiago above the sea is 1591 feet, and stands

on the third step or plain from the coast. ltd entrance is through avenues between

high adobe walls.

The Cordilleras have at all times an imposing aspect when seen from the

neighbourhood of Santiago, and their irregular outline is constantly varying

under the effects of hght and shade. Santiago is surrounded by orchards^

gardens, farms, and grazing-grounds. The city being enclosed by high adobe

walls, gives it a gloomy appearance until entered, when the streets have a fresh

and clean look—it is laid out in squares. The streets are paved, and have side-

walks. This clean appearance is owing to a law obliging the inhabitants to

whitewash their houses and walls once a year, and to the white contrasting with

the red-tiled roofs. The houses are mostly one-story high, built round a court

or square, from twenty to forty feet wide, round which the rooms are situated'

The roof projects to form a kind of piazza or covered way. The gateway is

usually large, and the rooms on each side of it are not connected with the rest of

the building, but rented as shops. Opposite to the gateway is the centre window,

guarded by^a light and ornamental iron frame, painted green or richly gilt. The

court is usually paved with small pebbles from the bed of the Maypocho,

arranged fancifully: in many cases, the courts are laid out in flower-plats,

with roses and geraniums.

The River .M.iypocho runs througl. one portion of Santiago, and supplies it
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)i' which are seen on the

Santiago, and sujiplies it

m

illC

wth water In the centre of the c.ty ks the great plazn, where the public buihl-
,„g« are s.tuated. These arc built of a coarse kind of porphyry tVom the
mountains; he cathedral and palace each occupy one side; in the centre ill
fountain with several snnall statues of Italian marble. All the public buildin.!
are much out of repair, having been damaged by earthquakes

The cathedral is a large edifice-its altar is decked with gold and silver
There are withm ,t pamtings and hangings, among which is a la. number of
trophies, taken in the wars. The niches are filled with ^vnx figures of saints
..Mkreareaho-theranainsofnvo martjjn of the church, in a tolenM, noo'dMe of preservation." '' •'

The palace origmally built for the viceroy, is now appropriated to the accom-
lodation of the president and the public offices. Or the .side opposite to

palace is a colonnade, not yet finished, intended to occupy one whole side of
theplfl^a. Under its portico are fancy and dry goods shops, and between the
columns various trades, or lace and fringe-makers work. In the evening it i,
resorted to by females, with large flat baskets, vcn.ling shoes, fruit, and fancy
artdes^; ^others are cooking cakes, and the whole portico is lighted up, and much

r/,. «.«/ occupies a square; it has never been completed, and has suffered
from earthquakes. The operation of coining is in the rudest form. Both rolling
and cutting are done by mule power. °

The public hbrary contains several thousand volumes, which formerly be
longed to the Jesuits, ^nd many curious manuscripts relating to the Indians

"

The am«8..ments are chiefly the theatre and chingano, and it is called a quiet
ctv. The 8,esta ,s daily indulged in

; even the shops are shut in the afternoon
.(i the city IS as qu.et as midni^^ht. Towards the cool of the evening the abo'mm resort to the alameda, a beautiful walk, well shaded, about a mile in extent"
along one bank of the river. It is planted with a double row of poplar trees'
Streams of wnter are constantly running on each side of the walk; with.n a few
yards of each stone seats are placed, which are at times filled with a well-dresspri
population.

"ic»sea

The evenings are often passed at tertulia., social or .uiet family parties or
in shopping in the colonnade. The inhabitants are addicted to gamblin

'
Monte

H 'T Pu-,-""
'""'"' ''""'' "^"'^ match-penny is that of '"the lower

•rders. The Chilian women are remarkable for their ease of manner, kindness
and attention to strangers; they are fond of diversions, particularly dancinc and
nH.s.e; most of them have good figures, and some would be called prett^ but
l!ieir teeth are generally defective.

^'

fJotTV'^'T';",'^'''
and the ladies generally adopt the European

fa^h ous. Te dross of the lower classes is a mixture of Spanish and Indian-th.y
-• tond 01 bright colours

; over their shirt and trousers is worn a blue or brown
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poncha. A hish-crowned ami •mall-rimmcd hat, tied on under the chin, overu

bright cotton handkerchief on tho head, complete* their outfit. They are a well-

di«po8ed people, and have more the air of contentment than any other nation of

South Auurica.

Tht: markets nre well supplied ; there is one near the banks of the Maypodio

which covers an area of four or five acres, and is surrounded by a low buildini;,

with a tile-roof, supported by columns, under which meats of all kinds are sold.

In the centre are sold vegetables, fruits, flowers, poultry, and small-wareH; the

nmrket-won»eii nre seated under awnings, screens, and large umbrellas, to keep

oft" the ttun. The market is clean.

The average price of a horse is twelve dollars, but some thrit are well broken

arc valued high.

The climate of Chile is justly celebrated, that of Santiago is delightful; the

temperature is usually between 60 deg. and 7-^ deg. The country round is ex-

tremely arid, and were it not for its mountain streams, which atFurdthe means of

irrigation, all Chile would be a barren waste for two-thirds of the year, llainsfall

only during the winter months (June to J^eptember), and after they have occurred

the whole country is decked with flowers ; the rains often last several days, are

excessively heavy, and during their continuance the rivers become impassable

torrents. At Santiago the climate is drier and colder, but snow rarely falls.

on the ascent of the Cordilleras, the aridity increases with the cold ; the snow

was found much in the same state as at Terra del Fuego, lying in patches about

the summits. Even the high peak of Tupongati was bare in places, and to judge

from appearances, it seldom rains in the highest regions of the Cordilleras, to

which cause may be imputed the absence of glaciers.

The party which made the excursion to the Cordilleras left Santiago in biloches,

and travelled to the eastward five leagues, to the " Snow Bank" from which the

city is supplied. The ascent was gradual, and with no intervening ravines. They

then took horses, leaving their biloches to return. Their route after this lay up

a valley. On the surrounding heights guunacoes were seen in great numbers.

As they proceeded, the middle region was marked by spiny plants, principally

burnadesia. The soil was found to be a mixture of loose earth and pieces of

rock. On rising higher, the vegetation became almost wholly extinct; places

occurred of an eighth of a mile in breadth destitute of verdure of any kind. The

party then ascended a ridge belonging to the main body of the Cordilleras, and

at an elevation of about 10,000 feet, they reached its summit. Here they had

an extensive view of the line of ..now peaks. That of Tupongati appeared the

most conspicuous, although at a distance of eighty miles. Tiie guide asserted

that he could see smoke issuing from its volcano in a faint streak ; the peak

itself, from this view of it, was sharp-pointed. The scene immediately arouiid

. 1. _
jj- ^^.„g f,„j. of i'randeur and desolation ; mountain after mountain, separated
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It some tb-it are well broken

by immense cha«n», to the depth of thousands of feet, and the sides broken in
the moHt fantastic forms imaginable In these higher parts of the Cordilleras
they found a large admixture of jaspcry aluminous rock, which forms the
base of the finest porphyries; also chlorite in abundance. The rock likewise
contains fine white chalcedony in irregular, straggling masses. Trachytic brr^ccia
was observed in various places. The porphyry i. of a dull purple colour, rather
lighter than the red sandstone of the United States. No traces of cellular lava
wer.- obHcrved, nor of other more recent volcanic productions. No limestone
ffMscen in the regions traversed by the party ; all the lime used at Santiago is
obtnined from sea-shelLs

;
nor were any proper sedimentary rocks seen. Com-

plete silence reigned everywhere
; not a living thing appeared.

After spending some time on the top they began their descent; and after two
hours' hard travelhng they descended below the snow line, and pas-sed the ni-'ht
verycomfortubly in theopenair, with their blankets and pilli„„s, or saddle-cloths
Fuelfora fire they unexpectedly found in abundance: the ulpinia umbellifera'
answering admirably for that purpose, from the quantity of resinous matter
it contains. Near their camp was the bank of snow from wliich the city has been
supplied for many years-it covers several acres. The snow line here seemed to
have remained unchanged. The height they had ascended was supposed to have
been about 1 1,000 feet, and the Cordilleras opposite them about 4000 feet higher
The view of the mass of the Cordilleras, in its general outline, was not unlike
those of Mont Blanc and other mountains in Switzerland.

They succeeded in killing one of the guanacoes nine feet in length and four
feet in height. They were found to frequent only the most inaccessible sum-
nuts, and are said never to leave the vicinity of the snow; they feed upon several
small thorny bushes, which impart a flavour to their flesh, and a smell to their
e.xcrcment that may be distinguished at some distance from their places of resort
Benzoar is often found in its stomach, and is highly prized among the natives and
Spaniards as a remedy for various complaints. It is also used as a gum.

Ail the party suff-ered greatly from the heat of the sun's rays and the dryness
of the atmosphere

;
their faces and hands were blistered, and the nose and lips

made exceedingly sore, while the reflection of the light from the snow caused a
painful sensation to the eyes.

The next day they reached Santiago, whence they returned to the port, as
Valparaiso is usually distinguished in the country.

Over the Maypocho at Santiago there is a stone bridge with five arches. For
mne months of almost every year, the bed of the stream is nearly dry, but in
winter and spring, during the melting of the snows, it becomes a torrent, and
from the damage that has been done in former times, they have taken the pre-
caution to wall it in on the side of the city, towards the Cordilleras, for several

Vf!!„ I, 6 u
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miles, with stone and hard brick. When swollen it io a quarter of a mile wide,

rapid and deep, and would cut off the communication with thf> surrounding

country were it not for the stone bridge.

Messrs. Couthouy and Dana made a trip to the copper-mines of San Felipe.

They left Valparaiso on the I7th for San Felipe, which is about 100 miles north

of Valparaiso. They travelled in n biloche as far us Quillota, a distance of foiiy

miles, and proceeded thence to San Felipe on horses. The road to Quillota wm

found good, although many hills and valleys were passed over.

For the first twenty-five miles the road led along the sea-shore, with no

higher elevation than about 230 feet. At six miles from Valparaiso, the road cu^s

through a bed of sienite, remarkable for the vertical dik js of granite by which it

is intersected.

Ten miles before reaching Quillota, the road paises over a Icel plain, which

extends beyond that place. The hills which bound the valley to the south are

low, until approaching Quillota, near which, in the south and south-eastern

direction, n lofty ridge rises, adjoining the campagna of Quillota, one of the

high cone son-mniks for the harbour of Valparaiso. The town, or city of Quil-

lota, occupies the centn of the valley, and is twenty miles from the sea.

The town of ''^'idlota (according to a Mr. Blanchard. who keeps an inn for

strangers), is three leagues in circrmference It contains several churches,

The "calle largo," the longest strtoi, is upwards of a league in length. Tlip

same authority gives its population at 10,000 inhabitants. The houses n-e all

one story high, built of adobes, with thatched roofs. There is an abundance

of fine building-stone, but ii; a region of earthquakes the lightest materials

are used. Almost every house has a vineyard attached to it, the grapes of

which were of good quality and abundant. A portion of the grapes rot upon the

vines, as the inhabitants have not the industry or the inclination to manufacture

them, allhougli by proper attention they would yield good wine ; they only manu-

facture some into a hard and acid wine, called masta, or boil the juice down to the

favourite drink of the lower classes, called chic/ia, which somewhat resembles

perry or cider in flavour. The small quantity that is not consumed is distilled

and sold at Valparaiso. Besides grapes, Speuish wheat and Indian corn are

cultivated. Apples, pears, and quinces are also raised. The former are inferior,

the latter superior in quality and in great plenty.

Oranges are abundant, but of iJidifierent flavour.

Quillota is supplied with water from the River Concon or Aconcagua, which

is led through all the streets and gardens of the place. It is used for all house-

hold purposes as taken directly from the O'utters, which are the recipients of dirt

of every description from the town. For drinking, it is allowed to settle in large

jars kept for the purpose.
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Tlic intercourse with strangers at Quillota has been much less than at Val-
paraiso or Santiago, and consequently the people are more bigoted. About four

years previous to tliis visit, they burnt, in tiie public square, a large number of
Bibles in the Spanish language, along with a heap of immoral and indecent

pampl.'ets, in the presence of the civil, military, and ecclesiastical authorities,

riiese Bibles had been distributed by Mr. Wheelwright, who has done so much
in introducing the communication by steam along the western coast of South
America.

The fruitful plain or vega of Aconcagua, in width from one to six miles, ex-

tends, to the west, some twenty miles to the ocean, and is lost in the other direc-

tion in the mountains
; it is watered by streams, and covered with farm-houses

and hamlets, surrounded by trees and vineyards. One feature of this plain is

that the mountains seemed to sink into it as if it were into the ocean. In some
cases the Hne was so well defined, that one foot could be placed on the plain

and the other on the base of a mountain rising 6000 or 7000 feet hi"h.

Captains King and Fitzroy have calculated the heiglit of the peak Tupongati

several hundred feet above Chimburazo. The surrounding mountains, though

from 10,000 to 12,000 feet high, and much nearer, sink into insignificance when
compared with it.

The ridges on the northern side of the vadey are lofty and precipitous, exhibit-

ing the columnar structure more distinctly.

On ihe second cuesta the party were gratified by witnessing the mode in

which the Chilians capture the wild horses. A party of four or five horsemen
with about twenty dogs, formed an extended crescent, driving the wild hordes

towards the river with shouts. AU were armed with the lasso, which was
swinging' over their heads, to be in readiness to entrap the first that at-

tempted to break through: the dogs serving with the riders to head the

wild horses in. They continued to advance, when suddenly a horse, at furious

speed, broke the line, passing near one of the horsemen, and for a moment
It was thought he had escaped ; the next he was jerked round with a force

that seemed sufficient to have broken his neck, the horseman having the

moment the lasso was thrown turned round and braced himself for the shock.

The captured horse reared and plunged furiously. After becoming somewhat
worn out, he was suffered to run, and again suddenly checked. This was re-

peated several times, when another plan was adopted. The dogs were set on
him, and off he went at full run, in the direction of another horseman, who threw
his lasso to entangle his legs and precipitate him to the ground. The dogs
then attacked him, he leapt up, started again, iukI was in like manner brought to

a stand
; he at length became completely exhausted, and stood still quite tamed.

The shouts of the men, the barking of the dogs, and the gallopping of the

liorses, formed an extremely exciting scene.

'-Sk fl-|«^^^
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Crossing the streams on returning was attended witli some danger
; lor, owing

to their rapidity and depth, they were near sweeping the horses off their legs.

They supped afterwards on a casuela, a sort of Chilian chowder, with n plentiful

supply of garlic, onions, Chile pepper, &c. It is one of the favourite dishes of the

country. In three days' ride they had passed over about sixty miles
; the highest

temperature experienced was 65'5 deg., the lowest 35-7 deg. At the rancho,

where they stopped for the night, the temperature fell 20-5 deg. in three hjurs.

They passed the nights with the usual annoyance in most houses m Chile,

for fleas were abundant.

Copper Mines of San Fe/ipe.—San Felipe de Aconcagua stands about

fifteen miles from the foot of the Andes, and the mountains are seen from thence

in all their grandeur.

On arriving at San Felipe they proceeded to the house of Mr. Henry New-

man, an Englishman engaged in mining operations, to whom they had letters.

Mr. Newman was not at home, but his lady, a native of Chile, treated them

with great kindness and attention. She made them acquainted with an American,

a Mr. Chase, who happened to be on a visit there from Santiago. He had been

in Chile since the failure of the expedition of Carrera, when he, with several of

his companions, settled in Chile, and afterwards engaged in mining operations.

He had several times amassed a large property, and as often lost it by the

revolutions that had taken place in the country. He is now engaged in work-

ing a silver mine in the vicinity of Santiago, and attempting the German process

of smelting, as there are vast quantities of ore, containing a large per centageof

silver, which have hitherto been neglected, from the impracticability of sepa-

rating the silver by the usual method. There is now only one survivor from

among the thirty persons who settled in Chile with Mr. Chase. From his opera-

tions he expects in a few years to realize a large fortune.

The town of San Felipe is laid out m the form of a square, surrounded by

extensive alamedas, which are planted witii Lombardy poplars. Mr. Newman

estimated the population at from 12,000 to 13,000. In the centre of the town

is a large open square, one side of which is occupied by the town-hall and

municipal offices. Opposite are the church and barracks, and the remaining

sides are occupied with shops and private dwellings. The hous.;.H are all of one

story, and well built. The better class of houses stand some distance bn* k from

the street, and are decorated with paintings in fresco on the walls, lioses and

jessamines are seen in every court-yard, and the gardens are filled with various

fruits, apples, poaches, pears, graphs, poniegraiiatcs, oransjes, lemons, and

qoinces ; th<^ latter are rfcmarkably fine> and in great plenty. Tiie bouses, as in

other parts of Cliiif, have no fire-places, in lieu of which they use brazem, or

of live coal. Here they manufacture the acida and aguardiente rf the
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country. The process ,s carried on in a large court behind the house The
grapes are brought ,n large baskets, or hand-barrows, n.ade with poles and..hide and are e.pt.ed in heaps under an open shed. On sev r Z
boards the grapes are s'.ewed, and separated from the stalks b, rolling tr^
rapidly m the.r hands, the grapes falling along the boards, which are incline
,„to a large vat, where they are trodden out by ,„en. The juice runs ff
.rough a rude strainer at one end into large earthen i.;.; the residuum is

from t.me to time taken out of the vat, and placed on a platform, when more
ju.ce .s expressed, by laying boards and heavy stones upon it. That part
which .s intended for wine, the "must," is poured into earthen jars, wLre
,t undergoes fera.entafon and a small quantity of brandy, or the a^uar-
,ente of the country, ,s added to give it body. The chicha is made by bo^ilin.

down the grape-ju.ee, alter fermentation, for several hours over a slow fire Aff^'r
this process it is put in enormous earthen jars, containing sixty to 120

'gallons
wine are covered over, and tightly closed. The portion not required Leon-'
sumption IS afterwards distilled with the sediment into aguardiente. The still,
are not nig more than a number of large earthen pots, holding from eiohty to
100 gallons placed m the ground over a long narrow oven, wi^h. in p^I: o'f
worm, a straight pipe of copper, about twenty feet long, inserted into each pot
or jar, an for condensation, a stream of water from the river passes over these
pipes. AH the agncultural implements are equally primitive. The ploughs are
nath,ug more than a crooked stick, with the share-end pointed, and hardened by
charring'. They, however, with rude culture, raise large crops

Mr Newman having returned home, enabled them to see the mines, and pro-
V ed tiiem hoses and mules, in order that their own might recruit for their
return journey fhe temperature at San Felipe varied, between noon and 10
P.M., liom U deg. to 49 deg. The night was remarkably clear and fine

The next nK^rning they started for the mines, which are near the summit of
t e hrst Cordillera, on the Mendoza road, and about 3000 feet above the level
of the sea.

*-'

In the valley are the ranchos, called La Vega of Jaquel. This is the pnn
apal snielting-place, the ore being brought down by mules from the foot of the
niountain down whose sides it is thrown from the mines. The descent is ubo^WU teet, and very steep.

It took about thirty seconds for the ore to descend. The face of the mountain
sworn quite smooth by the weight and friction of the ore thrown down

Air. Newman had some time before experienced great loss by the burnin-. „fkwhole establishment, excepting two buildings. Besides the loss of bu,ldin°^s
a large quantity of machinery imported from England was destroyed

On reaching the mines, they changed their boots for raw-hide shoes, micI, as
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are used by the miners, in order to insure a safer footing. They entered the priu-

cipal gallery, which was about seven feet high and five broad, excavated for about

twenty yards horizontally ; it then divided into several branches, and these again

into others, from fifteen to twenty yards in length.

The greatest width of any oiie gallery was about thirty feet. The mountain

has been penetrated horizontally, for nearly 400 feet, in the direction of nortli-

east to east-north-east, as the veins run, and vertically to a depth of 150 feet.

Each person was provided with a tallow candle stuck in the end of a split stick six

feet long, and caution was given not to lose sight of the guide.

They descended by notched posts.

The light of the numerous candles, brought forth on the walls of the galleries

all shades of green, blue, yellow, purple, bronze, Sec, of a metallic lustre.

The heat of so many candles rendered the temperature very oppressive. The

course of labour in the mines is rude. A clumsy pick-axe, a short crowbar, a

stone-cutter's chisel, and an iron hammer of twenty-five pounds' weight, were the

tools. The hammer is only used when the ore is too high to be reached with the

pick or crowbar. The miners, from the constant exercise of their arms and chest,

have brawny figures. When the ore is too tough to be removed by the ordinarj'

methods, they blast it oft' in small fragments.

The ore is brouglit to the mouth of the mine on the backs of men, in raw hide

sacks, which contain about one hundred pounds. Whenever a sufficient quantity

to load a drove of mules is extracted, it is thrown down the mountain side, and

then carried to the furnace at Jaquel. Seventeen miners were employed;

previously the number was one hundred. Whenever a richer vein was

struck a larger number were employed, who could always be easily obtained by

foreicniers, the natives preferring to work lor them, as, whatever the profits or losses

,uay°be, they were sure of being regularly paid. The wages are from three to four

dollars per month, with food. They draw a third of their pay on the last Satur-

day of every month, and full payment is made twice a year. They are

supplied i.i part of wages, with clothing and other necessaries, out of which the

agent makes a profit.
,

The Chilian government prohibits spirituous liquors to be brought within a

league of any mine, under a severe penalty, which is strictly enforced. The cost

of the maintenance of each workman is not great; they are allowed for breakfast

four handfulsof dried figs, and the same of walnuts: value about three cents, lor

dinner they have bread, and fresh beef or pork. Sugar and tea they find them-

selves. The supply of water for the miners has to be brought up the mountains at

considerable expense.
f i a i

The miners' huts are the last habitations on the Chilian side of the Andes.

Chile abounds with volcanic mountains, but few of them are in au active stale
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of eruption, which may account for the frequency of earthquakes. The peak of
Tupongati is the only one in activity in this Paction.

Santiago contains about 60,000 inhabitants, and is one of the few South
American capitals, perhaps the only one, that is increasing in wealth and ponu
iation. It has various private seminaries for both sexes, a national institute or
college, on a liberal footing, an extensive hospital, a medical college, and a
„,il.tary academy The Congress meets on the Ist of June every year, when the
president delivers his message.

Valparaiso numbers 30,000 inhabitants, and is the most flourishing sea-
ports m South America. Its population has quintupled within the last twenty
years, and ,t ,s rapidly advancing in every improvement, growing out of an in-
creasing foreign commerce, and the enterprise of Us inhabitants, fostered and
encouraged as they are by the government.

The mining districts are to the orth. and the grain country to the south.
Extensive flour-mills are now m work in Conception and its neighbourhood : the
machinery is brought from the United States

There is very little variation in the climate. During what is called the winter
te thermometer occasionally falls for a few hours to 52 deg., but the mean ofl
roi^hoiit he year, at mid-day, would be 65 deg. In the evening and morning,

I

CHAPTER XXVII.

PATAGONIA AND THE SOUTHERN ISLANDS.

PATAGONr
A

together with the islands of the straits south to Cape Horn
extends from the mouth of the Cusu Leubu, or Rio Negro, in 39 dl. " uTh
lat ude to Cape Horn (55 deg. 54 min. south latitude), a diL ce of about 1180

r t V """^^ '' '' ''P^'^''^ f""" *he Argentine Republic bvthe River Negr. On all other sides it is surrounded by the ocean.

' '

Alo gthe Pacific the Patagonian Andes occupy the surface from thirty to

nm m during the greater part of the year. Strong westerly gal. oc
1'

huenJv. The rains prevent both excessive cold or heat. Tl ' „oun L
2» .«ny covered withWs except along parts of the sl^.^
olth Je 'T : :

""'""" ""^'' '' '' ''"^" -d «'-ted further«h. m emainder of Patagonia consists chiefly of plains, which slope gradu-
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ally from the Andes towards the Atlantic, and which, owing to the want of rain,

are described, but not on what we consider good authority, as Uttle else than a

desert. Gales from the west prevail; the winters are severe; shrubs and coarse

grass constitute the principal vegetation.

The Patagonians live on their horses and on the wild cattle, which abound in

the northern districts, and on the guanacoes, cavias, armadillos, and emus,

which abound in the more fertile pastures. There are pumas and wolves, and

along the coast of the Atlantic seals and sea-lions. Fish is abundant in the

inlet^of the western coast; salt-lakes, or lagoons, are found along the eastern

shores.

The plains on the continent, as well as on King Charles's Southland, are in-

habited by the Patagonians, a race of men described as of enormous size, though

modern travellers have not found them to be such giants as they were described

by some older voyagers ; their average height seems to be about six feet or some-

what, more. They lead a nomade life, and travel rapidly from one extremity of

the country to the other. They are divided into four tribes
:
the Chulian, living

near the Andes, the Moluche, who occupy the interior, and the Pehuelche, who

live along the coast. The Tehuelhet inhabit the plains adjacent to the Straits of

Magalhaens.

The south mountain region is inhabited by the Fuegians, a race of a short

stature varying in height from four feet ten inches to five feet six inches. They

live by fishing in the inlets, and pass most part of their lives in small canoes.

Of the south coasts of Patagonia, and its harbours, we have condensed the

following sketches from the narrative of the United States Exploring Expedition.

«' Tlie passago through the Straits of Le Maire gives a vessel a much better chance

of makino- the passage round the Cape quickly. No danger exists here that I know of.

A vessel with the tide will pass through in a few hours. As for the
'
race and danger-

ous sea
'

I have fully experienced it in the Porpoise on the side of Staten Land; and

am well satisfied that any vessel may pass safely through it, at all times and in a 1
wea-

thers or if not so disposed, may wait a few hours until the sea subsides and the tide

changes. We were only three hours in passing through. We entered the straits with

studding sails set, and left them under close-reefed topsails.
, . ,

«' The coast of Terra del Fuego presents the same general character thioughout, ol

hiffh broken, and rugged land, which appears of a uniform elevation of about 1000 or

1500 feet with here and there a peak or mountain covered with snow, rising to some

4000 or 5000 feet. The whole wears a sombre and desolate aspect. It may

be said to Le iron-bound, with many high and isolated rocks, that have become detached

from the land apparently by the wear of ages. Numerous unexpected indentations

occur all along the coast, many of them forming harbours for small vessels, and some of

them very safe ones.
. , , . .l»

" The channels formed by th.e islands are deep, with no anchorage except in the

coves ne.r the rocks ; but a vessel is generally safe in passing through as there are no

dangers but those which show ttemselves, and wherever rock* are. kelp will be found

growing upon them. To pass through the kelp without previous exammation is not safe.

. It borders all the shores of the bays and harbours, and effectually points out the shoal

water.

% ..•••-
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bufore closing n biircain. Tl.ry Imvo Imd o(.mmum(Mliou fmiiKMilly hufoio wuh Euro.

poi.iis- pieces of nuiiiy ailiclcs of I'Jiropenn ini.nui;>c.turc were Keen iii iheir poHsessio,,,

Siidi lis ul.iHs lu-nds fcc. They lefiiseil l.)l)acco, wliwkoy, l.reutl, or meat, wad were only

desirous of neltii.t,' old iron, nails, and pieces of l>oop-iron,

" Their food consists principally of ^U\^ and sliell-hsli. Their fishint; appiuatun h

made of the dorsal fin of a lish. tied to a thi.i slip of whalebone. "> the torn. .,f u barh,

ihiH serves as a hook, and will, it they obtain a siipi.ly of this lood. Ihiir arms con-

Hrttcd altogether of bows and arrows. The natives had the common dog, wliid. they

seemed to pri/.c much."

OiiANdE IlAnn()i;K(ftftpr doubling Cape Horn) is on the western 8id« of Nas

mux Buy, sopuratecl uud protected from it by TUiriit Island. It is nearly land-locked,

raid is the safest linibour on the (!oast. The hills on each side, after several undula-

•iions, rise into conical peaks, and the tiaked rock is everywhere broken into a

jafige'd outhnc, with no plants to soften its harshness. Every thing has a

bleak, wintry appenrance, and is in excellent koopins with the climate; yet the

scenery about it is pleasing to the eye, bounded on nil sides by undulating hills

which are covered with evergreen foliage. Distant mountains, some of which are

capped with snow, shooting up in a variety of forms, seen beyond the extensive

bays, form a fine background. From the ships at anchor, the hills look like smooth

downs, and if it were not for the inclemency of the weather, the landscape would

be divested of its dreariness.

The hills are covered with forests of beech, birch, willow, and winter-

baik. Some of the trees are forty or fifty feet high, having their tops bent

to the north-east by the prevailing south-west winds. They are remarkably

even us to height, having more the look, at, a distance, of heath than of forest

trees.

The whole coast has the appearance of being of recent volcanic rocks, but

investigations prove the contrary. They nowhere found cellular lava, pumice,

or obsidian, nor was there any granite or other primitive rock seen. The rock

was trnchytic, or of trap formation, apparently having undergone more or less

action by iire.

The natives were at first very shy, but they became more sociable and con-

fiding.

Before thcsipiadrun departed from Orange Harbour, a bark canoe came along-

side with an Indian, his squaw,and four children. The tribe to which they belonged

is known by the name of the Pctcherai Indians. They were entirely naked, with

the exception of a small piece of seal-skin, sufficient to cover one shoulder, and

generally worn on the side from which the wind blows.

They were not more than five feet high, of a light copper colour, concealed

by smut and dirt, particularly on their faces, which they marked vertically with

charcoal. They have short faces, narrow foreheads, and high cheek-bones.

Their eyes are small, black, the upper eyelids in the inner corner overlapping

the under one. Their nose is broad and flat, with wide nostrils, mouth large,

teeth white, large, and regular. The hair long, lank, and black, hanging over
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e more sociable and con-

he hue and covered w.th wh.tc a«l.eH, which gives then, a hideous appea.unceTo whole face soemcd compressed. Their ],od,eH were ren.arkahle froTre dTvelopmentol the chest, shoulders, and vertebral column; their arms lon/atd.U of proporfon; thcrlegs sn.all, „,.d ill-made, with little difference belween,he.zeu the u„ ieandle.; and, when standing, the skin at the knee haul
„,g .n a loose fold. n son.e. the n.uscles of the le, appeared ainu.t wa

2"
w. h ven^ httle strength, own, to their constant sitting posture, both n. their tsandcnnoes Itwas .n.pon.s.ble to fancy any thing in hnn.an shape more filthv
or a more .1l-shapen and ugly race. They have little or no i.lea of the relZe'
value of arfcles, even of those that one would suppo.se were of the utmott L
to then., such as non and glass-ware. A .^lass-bottle broken into ..,,,
valued us much as a knife. Red flannel tor., into „tripes, pleased the

'

thai. ... the piece; they w<,u..d it rou.id their heads, as a ki..d of turban
The clnidre.. we.e sn.uU, and nestle.l o.. Hon.e d.y grass in the bott'om of thecnoe xhe woma.. and eldest boy paddle<l the canoe, the ...a., beir.g em!

ployed to bale out the water and attend to the fire, which is always carried in tre
batten of the canoe on a few stones and ashes, which the water sur.ounds

The,r canoes were co..structed of ba.k. very frail, and sewed with .h..eds ofvvl>aiebo.,e, seal-sk,... and tw.gs. They were sharp at both c.ds. a..d ken
bliape and strengthened by stretchers lashed to the gunwale

These Indians seldom ve,.tu,e outside the sea-weed, by the aid of which they pull
their ca..oes alo..g

;
„..d the.r paddles are so sn.all as to be of little use u..lesH hi

was

-'HI more

culm

The.r huts were generally fou..d close to the .shore, at the head of some
..all bay, a..d sheltered from the prevailing wi..ds. They were built of bou.Z
or s.al trees, stuck .n the e^.th, and brought together at the top. bou..d

t

bark and tw.gs. S.naller branches were interlace.l, for.ning a wicker work 1

on this grass, turf, and b,.rk were laid, rc.dering th^hut warm, and these sufficed
toexcude the wind and snow, though nut the rain. The usual di,„ensio..s ofhe. huts were seve,. or eight feet in dia...eter. and about four or f. I i„hcght. w.th an oval hole to creep in at. The fire was made i.. a sm »excavat.on ,n the middle of the hut. The floor was of clay anp.re.^l k T .
Opposite the door of each hut was a conical pile of ..1::^^^^'::^
iiesrly .s large as the liut itself. ,

' ''

These natives were never seen Imt in llieir huts or ani.ie, Tl,. i i-

u..»™n„ieatie„ by land .,e great, in .,,e mounL ^ „nd l T 'r-™.c.e,lw,.h deep and in,p.ss.l,le inlets, n, n« pi eesWunL ,

>';

l»..i|»c,. On .l,e hills, a. well as in the plains and vZ e (it 11T.«".^c. The rorest is impeded by a dense .nde^rowtl ^ , , y , ^^
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They appeared to live in families, and not in tribes, and do not seem to acknow-

ledge any chief.

" On the lllh of March three bark canoes arrived, containing four men, four women,

and a girl about sixteen years old, four little boys and four infants, one of the latter

about a week old, and quite naked. The thermometer was at 4G deg. Fahrenheit.

They had rude weapons, viz. slings to throw stones, three rude spears, pointed at tlie end

with bone, nnd notched on one side with barbed teeth. With this they catch their fish, which

are found in great quantities among the kelp. Two of he natives were induced to come

on board, after they had been alongside for upwards of an hour, and received many pre-

sents, for which they gave their spears, a dog, and some of their rude native trinkets.

They did not show or express surprise at any thing on board, except when seeing one of

the ear|)enters engaged in boring a hole with a screw-auger through a plank, which would

have been a long task for them. They were very talkative, smiling when spoken to,

and often bursting into loud li\ughter, but instantly settling into their natural serious

and sober cast.

"They were found to be great mimics, both in gesture and sound, and would repeat

any word of our language, with great correctness of pronunciation. Their imitations of

sounds were truly astonishing. One of them ascended and descended the octave per-

fectly, following the sounds of the violin correctly. It was then found he could sound

the common chords, and follow through the semitone scale, witii scarcely an error.

They have all musical voices, speak in the note G sharp, ending with the semitone A,

when asking for presents, and were continually «inging,

"Their mimicry became at length annoying, and precluded our getting at any of

their words or ideas. It not only extended to words or sounds, but actions also, and

was at times truly ridiculous. The usual manner of interrogating for names was quite

unsuccessful. On pointing to the nose, for instance, they did the same. Any thing

they saw done they would mimic, and with an extraordinary degree of accuracy. On

these canoes approaching the ship, the principal one of the family, or chief, standing; up

in his canoe, made a harangue. Although they have been heard to shout quite loud,

yet they cannot endure a noise, and when the drum beat, or a gun was fired, they in-

variably stopped their ears. Tliey always speak to each other in a whisper. The men

are exceedingly jealous of their women, and will not allow any one, if they can help it,

to enter their huts, particularly boys.

" The women were never suffered to come on board. They appeared modest in the

presence of strangers. They never move from a silting posture, or rather a squat, with

their knees close together, reaching to their chin, their feet in contact, and touchin|i; the

lower part of the body. They are extremely ugly. Their hands and feet were small

and well-sliaped, and from appearance they are not accustomed to do any hard work.

They appear very fond, and seem careful of their young children, though on several

occasions tliey offered tliem for sale for a trifle. They have their faces smutted all over,

and it vas thought, from the hideous a(T|)earance of the females, produced in part hy their

bain"' painted and smutted, tiiat they had been disfigured by the men previous to coming

alont'side. It was remarked, tiial when one of them saw herself in a looking-glass, she

burst into tears, as Jack thought, from pure mortification,

"The men are employed in building the huts, obtaining food, and providing for

their other wants. The women were generally seen paddlioj their canoes,

" When this party of natives left the ship and reached the shore, the women re-

mained in their canoes, and the men began building their temporary huts; the little

children were seen capering quite naked on the beach, althougii the thermometer was at

40 deg. On the hut being finished, which occiqjied about an hour, the women went on

shore to take possession of it. They all seemed quite happy and contented.

" Before they left the ship, the greater part of tiiem were dressed in old clothes, that

had been given to then, by the officers and men, who all showed themselves extremely

anxious ' to make them comfortable.' This gave rise to much merriment, us Jack was
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not disposed to allow any difKcultifl« in ir,»«.r • .1 ^ .

.00 t,g/,t across the shoufders, wt; tLt^^blv wet '"' l^'
,

''
'^V'?^'^'^

^'"'"^

allv remedied the dekr.t. If „ ,,^1^ Vf ir™ ^ ^ '." "'" '^°''" "'^^ ''»'='' ^ft'^c

a. knife was apain resor.ed to. 'and h some casL"!, «r
'""

T!^ """""^ '^' ^"i".
The most difficult fit. and the o ,c which , mdled7ho ?' '""'^' ^^ *'^^""'"t'' ^''«

'«'K»-

man to whom an old coat was -Hven T L 1.1 ? "/"f,
'"«"""«"'. was that f „ wo-

und no signs, hints, or shouts. Could correct ht^n 'I 1!

"' « "T'* '° ''" "'''*"^' '""'^''.

,he sleeves, and after hard so ,ee i k, s^e' ,popX T
"" '"' "''' "'"'^' ""°"k'

hrought up in front, she took he seat in thp ral n
''^""""'^ '""^ ""• '^'"^ "'« "kirts

laughter from all who saw her
"''"'"''" """' •^"^«' »at.sfaction. amid a roar of

" Towards eveninL'. Messrs. Wnlflrnn -.^a 1

re»ched the shore, the natives wTre seen uylinJT" ""'u'*
^^'''. '""^- ^'^°'' "'^y

evidently to avoid their enteringtheiV hut" " '
°" '*"' *'"'"''' '""^ '^''" '^^«P''°".

.,: a" d'trieS ::;eita:;sri;= T ^'' 't .»« ^'-"^^ - »'•«

th.n again to the ship, after which clasoinWohf '^^"P"'"'^^ '« the south-east, and

. Eloi. Eloah • as tlfoWh he tho^uVhtT hL'^om^S^cid
" "'°'^ "' ''''''' "^ -"^'

»eU.kintoallowtheJ.eattoreacr herbodres t/J
° ''"'^ °"' '''^ small piece of

behind .he men, the oldest in front, nl^tlSe infants "' ""' '''"'''"^ ""•'^^ ^^'P

wi:;^':;ij;'Sstht:;'ie'^s.tr"'i^r"V'^7"^"''°" °^ ^"^ -
preme Being. The same man then1 'lm 1 a.fdMo.'ethlr''

''"^ ^"^
'V

'"^''' °'' ^ «-
Eloah.' From his manner it was nfe red 2, K >

^'^Pe».";'S a^ before, 'Eloah.
preme Being.

^"^'' "'"' ''^ ''''^ «ome 'dea of God or a Su'
" Their mode of expressintr fiiendshin i« k •

Messrs. Waldron and D?ayton^urip withThem oliTn? f
'"^ '^°^"- '^''^y "'^^e

hold of their nrm.s, facing Uien, and Tu ni,, ' twn '^''.f*^'*'^^'' ^f"";
«^"tering the hut. took

n.aking them keep' time t'o a wild muiic o? tLirow,!
'"''^" '"^'' ''''"' "'*^ ground.

"All our endeavours to find out how thev iL'nitPd »*lu.lrfirn .

be exceedingly difficult for them to accomnlii ndiin f '^'T'^
unava.hng. It m,„t

always carrying it with them in their cSf'^.!!, '^'''"' ''"' '^'^^^ " .V take of it.

themselves by it.

^•'"°''' ""'' '^^« ^^^-'g" they thus run of injuring

"Their food consists of limpets, mussels, and other shell-fish 0„. f.- . ^ ,sorne seals, are now and then taken among the keb and wi'hp?^ °* ^''^' ''"^

and wild celery, they do not want. Thev .nmnm . '^l .1 • i h"""' "^ various kinds.

i» bi. m..,ll. After hi, anp" 'e wte' 4,,.t,l ? '
""' '" '""""> "'"'"'<«' 'l>"

.q.i«. b4 made of l,im reKl'-.'^ilaJ """'"' P"""" »"J »"'"»«"''/

-*J;lt,~7StItr' """ ""'•"• """• "'i'». •»" '«! .1-
b.f". a lo«ki„g.gl.V

^""* """"'»*: '<> "« 'l'= S'imace. made 6, ihem

i/»:«?See"atT„T£e:i:sXT::j:^
»c,::r'

"" ^-'-^ -'"

*'i»e K„ice. The momenl the diMiainC;,? '"","', '"" \"' «"" °" ""eiidh.s
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the week he bocame dissatisfied, and was set on shore, and soon appeared naived aeai
It was observed, on presents being made, that those who did not receive any began a8o"t
of whining cry, putting on tlie most doleful-looking countenances imaginable,

" They are much addicted to theft, if any opportunity offers. The night before the
left the bay, they stole and cut up one of the wind-sails, which had been scrubbed ani
hung up on shore to dry.

"Although we had no absolute proof of it, we are inclined to the belief that they bur
their dead in caves. ^ ^

" There is a black-coloured moss that covers the ground in places, giving it the an
pearance of having been burnt. Many small ponds are met with, as though the neat
had been dug from the place, and the holes filled with water. There is great plenty of
scurvy-grass and wild celery close to the beach. ^

" At Orange Harbour the tide was found to have four feet rise and fall. High water
full and change, at 4 p.m. Among the Hermit Islands it seems to be affected by the
winds in the offing. The flood sets to the east." ^

Passing Cape Horn. —Captain Wilkes says,

" I am inclined to believe that as much depends upon the vessel and the manner
i

which she is navigated as the route pursued when the Cape is passed close to, or given a
good berth ;

the object of all is to pass it as quickly as possible, and taking into consider-
ation the difilculties to be incurred from boisterous weather, heavy seas, and ice it isim'
possible to lay down any precise rule ; that course which appears most feasible at the"
time ought to be adopted ; keeping, however, in view, that there is no danger to be
apprehended in navigating on the western coast of Terra del Fuego, as the current sets
along its coast, and it is perfectly safe and practicable to navigate it as far as Cane
Pillar. The great difficulty exists ih passing the pitch of the Cape ; there is none after
wards, in getting to the westward. On the coast the wind seldom blows Ion-' from the'

same quarter, but veers from south-west to north-west; the gales generally b'eo'in at the
former quarter and end at the latter. Previous to the south-west gales, it would there-
fore, in all cases, be advisal)le, when indications of their occurrence are visibleVwhich
are known by the banks of cumuli in that quarter, some twenty-four hours previously)
to stand to the southward and westward in preference, with as much sail as can well lie

carried, that when the change occurs, you may be ready to stand on the other tack to the
northward. One thing every navigator ought to bear in mind, that it requires all the
activity and perseverance he may be possessed of to accomplish it quickly.

" On the 20th we took our ifinal leave of these waters, and on the 21st lost sio^htof
land, passing to the northward of the island of Diego Rarnieres.

"

" Immediately after leaving Orange Harbour, dysentery made its appearance on
board the Vincennes, and ran through the whole ship's company. Some of the officers
were also affected. It proved of a very mild type, and readily yielded to medical treat-
ment. Upon our arrival at Valparaiso, it had entirely disappeared. The medical officers

were unable to account for ir, the health of the ship's company having been very good
during our stay at Orange Harbour. It was not thought to be owing to the water as
they had been using it for two months without any bad effect, but I think it must' be
imputed to the cold and wet we experienced in the first part of the passage.

"On the 15th we made the land off Valparaiso, and before noon anchored in the
bay."

L
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to the belief that they bury

CHAPTER XXVIIT.

BUENOS AVRES, OR ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.

Thb federal republic called on its formation the Argentine Republic, in-
eluding Montevideo and Paraguay, named also the provinces of U Pata
from tne wide estuary of that name, lies betwee.i 21 dee and 41 A.I k
lati^de, and 53 deg. 30 min. and 72 deg. west longitude Along th meld a^n of
66 deg. west longitude they extend from south to north about 1120 mul Z
theparaUel of 34 deg^south latitude, about 880 miles from st t^west On"thesouth, the River CusuLeubu, or Rio Negro, forms the bounda"! ne be-ween these provinces and Patagonia. On the east they are boundTd by theAtlantic Ocean from the mouth of the Rio Negro north to Brazil, which extend

When these countries became independent of Spain, they formed a federalunion. Since that time they have broken up into separate republics.
The REP.BMC of BUH.OS Avbks extends, it may be said, along the Athn-

he Ocean from Rio Negro on the smith tr^ t\.^ /u r ,
' " ""& '"^ ^"""-

,
, ^, , ,

5 " "" "^ne south, to the mouth of the Rio de la Plata •

and along the whole southern shores of its estuarv .n^ i i 7 '

\. 1 e ^i. n N ,

"ica ui ug cstuary, and also along the southern
banks of the Parana as far as the Arrr^vn ^»i iw j- •

^ soucnern

frnm Sonfn F ' rp. ,
^"^^° ^^^ ^^^^'O' « "vcr which Separates itfromSantaFe The western boundary runs from the mouth of the River Ne

C-eG.rra (33 de, 30 min. ^httit'd^Ld ^^^^^
lehnqu^ (33 sec. 42 min. south latitude). This boundary separates Bui'Ayres from the territories of the Southern Indians A iL f'"'' ^^""^

to the Arroyo del Medio, forms the boundal^y^re^ete :\ ^ep^^^^^^^^^^Buenos Ayres and Santa F6. The area wifhJn th.. ^ j
/^^publics of

. .bou. 75,000 „„.. „u=s. Bu:re:t:t rv,;:^::;^'"^k- or Bueno, Ay„., f.„ *, ais.u,bed s...e of .hecCttt 1^«He northern part includes a portion of the Eastern P.m„. .1 f
*^W,s coantry is near, flat, Lrsified b,l^^Z'l^Z! A v^^L"portion of this state has a fertile soil for arable culture or r,»cf

^

-th of the Rio Salado is low and covered^t s tps, or lerTh;
''^1

^outhem portion comprehends the Sierra del Vulcan and th. J
extremity that of Ventann Th„ i

•
i . '

'^ south-eastern
y

ac ot ventana. The plain between these ranges is said to be fit
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'f'

for arable culture. No part of it is cultivated. The climate of the northern

portion is mild ; ice is seldom formed. In summer the thermometer rises to

about 90 deg. The north winds which prevail are as disagreeable as the sirocco

of Italy. The south-western winds, or pamperos, blow furiously, sometimes

accompanied by thunder and lightning. In the southern districts the climate

is nearly as severe as in above 50 deg. north latitude in Europe, but it is healtliy.

Both regions have sufficient rain for vegetation : the rains fall most abundantly

before the setting in of the cold weather in April and May.

Cattle and agricultural products form the chief sources of wealth. The

number of black cattle that pasture on the pampas is stated to exceed one

million. Hides, hair, and horns are exported, and also tallow, and jerked beef.

The hides weigh from fifty to sixty pounds on an average. Horses are numerous

and, as well as mules and asses, are exported. Of late the breed of sheep has

been improved, and wool constitutes an article of export. The cultivation of the

ground was formerly so much neglected, that corn and flour were imported, but

some wheat has been exported to some amount.

The following sketch of the Rio Negro, and the southern region of

Buenos Ayres is new, and condensed from the narrative of the United States

Expedition

:

The Guachos are generally well made, tall, muscular, black eyes, have large mus-

taches, and small feet; dress, red striped shirt, white fringed sleeves, and large trousers

of scarlet cloth. On the head was worn a red conical cap, surmounted by a tassel.

Their riding boots or leggings are made of the hide from the leg of a horse. This

is stripped ofl" and put on the leg while yet green, where it is suffered to dry, and re-

main until worn out. They fit very closely to the foot, like a stocking. The two largest

toes of each foot were uncovered, for tlie convenience of putting them into the stirrup,

which is only large enough to admit them. A long knife in the girdle completes the

dress.

The Rio Negro is navigable for boats to the village of Chicula, 200 miles from '\{i

mouth.
The distance across the country to Buenos Ayres is but 500 miles, yet it requires

fifteen days to communicate with it; the governor had received no advices or inform''

lion for the last two months from that place. The route is very uncertain, owing to the

hordes of hostile Indians.

Grain, fruit, and vegetables thrive well, and with proper industry might be pro-

duced in abundance.

The climate is delightful, and cokl weather is seldom felt, although ice has occa-

sionally been seen a quarter of an inch in thickness.

Bullocks and horses are the principal articles of trade ; indeed, they constitute the

legal tender of the country. The former are worth from five to ten dollars, according

to age; wild horses, two or three dollars, and if broken to the saddle, ten or fifteen

dollars.

The tariff of duties is the same as at Buenos Ayres, but the late reduction of thirty-

three per cent during the blockade did not extend to this place.

The Indians that are accustomed to visit this place (Carmen) for the purpose of

war or trade, are of four different tribes, viz.: Pampas, Ancases, TehuilichesorTe-

heulelies, and Chilenos. The two former occupy the territory to tiie north of the Rio

Negro as far as the Rio Colorado. The Tehuiliches are from the mountains to thesouth,

and the Chilenos from the south-west.
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waylayingall who were not o„%heirgua;dTlLl.h^i' T^ "''^'"S '*'« °"'P°«t8.
wild steedc, with their booty, to t^ Mmn;. and J- "l''""^ 'tll'T^ "•^P'^^'y °n thei

retaliated, and by the •uperiiwVof rerarms ardS nlil •^i'^^r"'"'''
^'^^"^"''y

nient on them. The last attack of the Indians w9..^nTJ•^'2onu'"'"^'"y P""'^^'.
,uch an overwhelming defeat, that thev hav" „!^f"

""^^ '" ^832 when they met with

garrison i. always ke?t in anii^Jy^forfeL of attacks''
'" """^^ '"°'''"' ^'' ""^

The weapons usual in their warfare are a lone lance anH »»,» K«ii«. . u
in taking the ostrich and throwing cattle whVh iLv ^..! -.u

" 1°'* '"?'' "" '" "^^d

sistsofa thong of hide, four feet^iXeth ^^h »r„!f '''?,f'"
'''^^""'y- This con-

horseman grasps in the' middle! aid gives'the baH « rn»
*'

'''u
'"^' "^''^ »'"^

above his head, then dashing on to the^ttacl he hrol'?'"'!
'"°*'°^''y *'^"""& ">em

erring aim, and seldom fails^o disable h enemv ThrinH'''
" T""" '""^" ^''^ ""'

theChilenos. TheTehuiliches. riotw ths andinrti.eiHmi..^"'
"'''° "' """'.'/'"^^ «'«

better than cowards.
"oiwiListandrng their immense size, are considered little

All the information gained here tended to pnnfir.^ .i.„ _ i

TehuiiichesorPatagonians are above the o!dinarv hpiSt^'r"''''
'""P'"'""" '•>«' ^^e

feet i
and tne minister asserted thaJhe had o&l^^K °^ T"' ^""""^''T «^°^« «*

We had not any personal opportunity to v Jify U statemenT ?he^n^" .^^^"^•'
f^^''

the habit of visiting this post once a vear to oM»in c f-
'

•
.'''^"^ ^^"^S only n

at which time a vessel u.Sally viJts t^pllce
'''''' '"•' '" '^' '"°"''' "'^arch.

The few Indians who inhabit the hnta or tnl/i/^. «- .l
areconverted, and are termed ndios Manl h/v Z ^ ?PPO«te sde of the river.

iom.,ch changed in habits and dress fro^tF eir forl/r .o "llv
"™ °! '" '^" '"^''' «"d

an accurate idea could not be formed ofVe rLS .^ "1°" '"1"'°^" °^ "'"«' '^^*-

the. above the middle height
;

thefr' 1^"'^^ ulltSfa^nd l^S! V^ed'S
"'

aSTth^-s^iS^^^^^^^ fot^fve^y'To;'
^ '^

ingmuchto the wildness of S^ek ZlkZce ^""^u^^^^^^^ ''^T
°^'^! ^^"' «^'^-

mi> the top, their eyes small black and d««>" - '^"'l''"''^''
^^« '^ '"^ "'"'^"^ ^O"

.

e,e,se.CbinL-like. .'The reseLlL^t :;:! iKti^^^^^^^^^^^

of their countenance betokel, nei L'^r £t „ ^ ,"
a"ct''^^^^^^^

'''' "P^^^«''°"«

ss^:iiS2ar' -- - ^p-- -^^ :JS^x:i;:d-^s

AraSn'n'Sn''"'"
^'^ ^^"*^^" ""^ ''^ ^''^ -"^-"»' "« P-^atory band, of the

The Peulches, including the Pampas and Tehuiliches Falknpp in hi. o„ . c
th«ountry,describes as inhabiting the portion southSe Rio riaPl^^^^^^

ta?'?nr,'!l°',r'' '"'T' "^^ ko,»m™, being min«l to ride from lU, i„

tbirtltrV";- '^\""'''' °^ '>^'° ^'''S^" »^« composed of sand-hills of from

fl /. •

'"
•'^'g^'^'^r

'*=^ ^'''^ '^ '"^"^^'"'^ S^omLi grass, which prevents^.and^ rmn blowing away. These gradually rise to the height o^f 100 feet exS toZ• 6 o
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southward of the river, where the bank is perpendicular ; at this height the ground
stretches away in a level prairie, without a single tree to break the monotony of the scene
and affords a view as uninterrupted as the ocean. '

The only verdure on the prairie is a small shrub, which, when the lower branches
are trimmed off, serves a useful purpose. From an optical illusion (the effect of refiac-
tion) they appear, when thus trimmed, as large as an ordinary-sized apple-tree

; and one
is not a little surprised to find them, on a near approach, no higher than the surroundinr
shrubs, four or five feet. Shrubs are trimmed in this manner at distances of about half
a mile from each other, and are used as guide-posts on the prairie.

Game is plentiful, consisting of deer, guanacoes, and cavias, cassowaries, partridges
bustards, ducks, &c. Armadillos are common, and the ostrich was frequently seen- nor'

cu pines are said also to be fcund. The cavias were seen running about in single fi|»

with a sort of halting gait.
'

The width of the Rio Negro is less than a third of a mile ; it has a rapid current
and a large body of water is carried by it to the ocean. The ordinary tide is about eiirlit

feet rise, and the spring tides fourteen feet. The current is mostly downward, althoueh
the tide is felt about ten miles above its mouth. The ebb sets off shore some three or
four miles, and may be known by the discolouration of the water, which, just without the
bar, is comparatively fresh. The depth at high water on the bar is two and a half fathom?
and the bar is a changing one,

'

No springs were observed in the vicinity, or any trace of running water, exceot in

the river. The water from the rains collects in the depressions, and forms large ponds
covering acres of grounds, but only a few inches in depth.

'

The time of this visit corresponded in season to the midsummer months of the
northern hemisphere, and the mean temperature was found to be 73 deg. The winters
are represented as very mild; snow does fall, but it disappears in a few hours. Ice is

seldom seem, though frosts appear to be frequent in the winter. January, February
March, and April, are the least tempestuous months.

'
^'

The vegetation of the uplands bears the marks of long-continued droughts, in an
absence of trees, and the roots of plants penetrating vertically. The stunted appear-

* ance of the shrubs, spreading from their base, their branches dense, rigid, and impene-
trable, usually growing into spines ; the smallness of the leaves and their texture which
is dry, coriaceous, and hardly deciduous; together with the general brown aspett'of the
landscape, all denote a vegetation adapted to endure or escape drought.

There was formerly some trade carried on] in the Rio Negro with Boston and New
York, in hides, horns, bones, and tallow, in exchange for coUon and woollen goods,
hardware, crockery, boots and shoes, a few articles of furniture, spirits, and tobacco all

of which are bartered at an enormous profit. Considerable quantities of salt are shipped
to Buenos Ayres. Vessels discharging or taking in a cargo, pay twelve and a half cents

per ton. Vessels stopping without discharging, pay half duty ; vessels for refreshments

are permitted to remain twenty-five days free of duty, after that time they pay half

duty. This duty includes pilotage and all other charges; but the governor seems to have

the power to exact the full duty whenever he thinks proper.

£1 Carmen may be termed a convict settlement ; for culprits and exiles are sent

here from Buenos Ayres. The garrison is composed of about two hundred soldiers,

principally African and Brazilian slaves brought here during the Banda Oriental

war."

Industry and trade, have, during the domination of Rosas, greatly dimi-

nLshed.

Buenos Ayres, the capital, is situated on the south shores of the La Plata,

nearly opposite the mouth of the River Uraguay, on level ground, and several

feet above the water. Vessels of moderate size may sail up the river as far as

the town, but they cannot approach it on account of shoals which intervene

between the shores and the deep water. The city is regularly laid out: the
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streets intersect each other at right angles Nearlr nil fi, * ^

.ithgrani^. ^he hou.. .„ 1, r,| :; .^."1^
,

' 'l:tr„rr ''"1

*. ..„ co,e„ .. e.,n„ie. .he^ „, .„ E„ope.^o";?™?;;
,.,« lh= pubhc b„, d,„g, which have .„y „chUect„„l pre.en,i„„3 .Z,ch.n:h«, but rao,t of .hem .pe unfinUhed, The u,„n i, bW proridijl
„,„, ,h..„h,ch ., ,„ fte well, i, braekUh, and .h„« inhabiCtho <^*ri . e .xpe„,e have U„k, i„ which ttc mn-w.ter i, collected fromZ
„.r. of .he hou».. Man, of . e hou,e, have ,„all garfen, attached, Td h^ve
European or Un,ted State, article, of f„mi,„.. The water of .he riv r Zll
...here areoomean, ofb„„gi„gi.te,h, ,„^. Water-came™ re.ail i. .^fte,« ctec,^ The populahon, abo„. 80,000 ,„„1 „„p„,^ ^„„,. '^^^^

rf to Sp.m,h race; .he „u„ber of mulattoe, ia ,mall, .hat of .„e negroes ,.01^.
N. a„„uf«,.nrc are earned on. B„e„o, Ayre, i, the seat of govlment h! J

Mngh.h and Sco.ch have place, of wor.hip, and a b„rid.pl.ce. TheTde
, B..no, Ayre. „ con,jde«ble, a, i. ia ,he principal place whence .he f,^^.«ot Ae province, of La Plata are exported to foreign n,arke<,, and tZZ
Cm'" '°'"'" -'«'-^--(*« Sta«c of bZ'

The population of the whole province nrnTinW„ Ar.

be remarkable, were it not that there is not probably one acre in one thousand
under arable culture: all the remamderfit for agriculture being used as past^e

,.-b.responsibletothe
by ,v^,o. he . elected. The junta .tself consists of fortyfour deputies, one-h^f
of whom are annually renewed by popular election. But under Rosas all con
shtufonal government has been reversed; the public press, except two^^
journals under his direction, has been suppressed.

A chain of forts has been established along the western boundary-line ofeprovince of Buenos Ayres from the Bahia Blanca to Fort Melinqu^o checktheuiroads of the Indians who inhabit the country west of the republic to hefootofte Andes and frequently extend their p.datory incursions to the settle
ments of the whites north of 35 deg. south latitude. The south-western InTr 'TiT 'rr '"'

'
^^ '''' '^ "^ '"^ undulated !^.~:^^^^

Be ween he Andes and the plains, there extends a hilly country from 100 truo.des ,„ breadth,- and an undulated country with wood., and str'etchTs thene «e centre of the plains to the purely pasturage or pampas region, which extensto the country of clover, weeds, and thistles. West of Bue os AyrTsth
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Guacho and his herds of wild cattle, inhabit these rich pastures. Sulphur ig

abundant there, and coal is said to exist ; rock salt is found.

The Republic of Entrb Rios, is situated between the rivers Uraguay and

Paranti, west of Uraguay. On the north it is divided from the republic of

Corrientea by the Mocoreta and by the Sarandi. Estimated area 32,000 square

miles. The southern portion is an alluvial plain, annually inundated. To the

north, the country is undulated and swampy. A considerable part is prairies,

which affords good pasturage on which herds of cattle and horses abound
; hides,

horns, tallow, and jerked beef, are ex^ orted. Cultivation is limited to a few

places. The climate is temperate and salubrious. This republic only requires to

be relieved from anarchy to become a most productive region.

Bajaoa de Santa ¥i, the capital, on the banks of the Parang, contains

about 6000 inhabitants. Concepcion de la China, on the Uraguay, has 2000 in-

habitants.

The Republic of Corrientes extends from the boundary-line of Entre Rios

to the Rio Parani, which separates Corrientes from the republic of Paiaguay.

Estimated area about 20,000 square miles. The southern portion is undulated,

partly wooded, and fertile. The northern parts are swampy, and comprise the

Lake Ybera. The climate is warm. Cotton, sugar, and indigo are grown,

Maize is the common grain. Seta silvestre, a kind of silk made by a species of

caterpillar, is used for making coarse stuffs. Agriculture is little attended to;

some cotton and tobacco are exported.

Corrientes, the capital, near the confluence of the rivers Parana and Para-

guay, it has 4500 inhabitants, and some trade.

The Republic of Missionbs, situated between the rivers Parana and Ura-

guay extends to zhe boundary of Brazil. Surface is undulated ; the soil is fertile.

It was the principal seat of the Missiones, established by the Jesuits among the

Guarani Indians formerly. The population once estimated at near 100,000

inhabitants, is at present about 10,000. The climate is warm; the country

produces rice, maize, tobacco, sugar, and cotton, but it is now nearly a wilder-

ness. Estimated area about 7500 square miles. Entre Rios, Corrientes, and

the Missiones constitute, geographically, one country ; and it was a descent to

the ridiculous to have formed these into separate governments.

The Republic of Santa ¥k lies on the western banks of the Parana, and

comprehends the region between that river and the Rio Salado. On the south it

is bounded by the Arroyo del Medio. On the west, a desert separates it from

Cordova; and on the north it extends towards the Laguna Salados de los

Porongos, and the deserts of the Gran Chaco. The surface of the country is a

plateau, from forty to sixty feet above the level of the Parana, partly covered

with the coarse grass and thistles of the pampas, and partly with low mimosa

trees. It is Said scarcely ever to rain in this country. Cattle and horses consti-
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)a8ture8. Sulphur ig

rers Parana and Para-

lute the wealth of the people. The River Tercero, or Carcaranal, which joins
the Parana at Fort St. Espiritu, is navigable. In the northern districte ther« is

a small tribe of Guaycurus, in a state of independence.

Santa FA, the capital, has about 4000 inhabitants. Rosario is a considerable
place, built on the high banks of the River Parang.

The Republic of CnnDOVA lies west of Santa F6. An uninhabited country
separates it on the east from Santa Fe. On the north it is separated from the
republics of Santiago del Estero and Catamarca by the Travesia de Ambargasta
and the Great Salinas

;
on the west by the repubUc of St. Luis de la Punta

The soil is generally a sandy loam, and not fit for cultivation without irrigation

*

the rains and the streams supply water for the pastures. Herds of cattle, sheep,
and goats, are reared in abundance. Maize is cultivated in the valleys,' and 1
little wheat in several places. The fruit-trees of southern Europe succeed. The
eastern portion of the republic is nearly uninhabited and chiefly covered with
loiv mimosa trees.

Cordova, the capital, stands on the small River Primero, in a valley about 200
feet below the surrounding plains. It is regularly laid out, well built, and has a
cathedral; and a university erected by the Jesuits; the population is about
14,000 souls. Alta Gracia, a neat town near the base of the Sierra de Cordova
contains 4000 inhabitants.

'

The Republic of San Luis de la Punta lies west of Cordova and extends
to the Rio Desaguadero. On the south it is contiguous to the country of the
Baoqueles. On the north it extends over the greater part of the travesia desert
which borders on the Great Salinas. It is said to be a very poor country'
The northern districts are almost uninhabited, and in many places covered with
low mimosas; in others, without trees and vegetation, and covered with saline
eiorescences or with sand. The southern districts are crossed by rocky ridges.
It has a few pasture grounds for cattle and goats. There are some silver mines in
the Cerro Solosta, called Las Carolinas, which are worked on a small scale.

The climate is dry and hot ; rain seldom occurs.

San Luis de la Punta, the capital, has about 1500 inhabitants.

The Republic of Mkndoza comprehends the country west of the Desagua-
dero de Guanacache as far as the Andes, including the Vale of Uspallata. It"ex-
tends north to south for about 32 deg. south latitude. This republic is flat, with
the exception of the Paramilla eastern range of the Andes. The soil is sandy,
withMe grass, and occasionally covered with mimosa trees. When irricrated, the
soil will yield abundant crops of wheat, Indian corn, and lucerne. Rain^and dew
are rare, except in the southern districts on the banks of the River Diamante
where more corn may be raised without irrigation. The climate is dry and'
healthy, though great heat is experienced in summer. It is very favourable to
thegro«thof figs, poaches, apples, nuts, olive., and grapes. There are «ouie

*
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Bilvei-niines notwithstanding the Paramilla Range on the side of the Vale of Ui.

pallato. Cattle and horsei are not numerous ; mules are exported.

Mendoza, the capital, is near the eastern declivity of the Paramilla Range,

4891 feet above the sea-level, and is a well-built town, with about' 12.000 inhnbit-

ants. Two well-frequented roads lead from this place to Chile, over the Andes,

by the mountain-passes of Uspallata and of Portillo. San Martin, or Villa-

nueva, west of Mendoza, is a thriving place, with about 2000 inhabitants.

The Rkpublio of San Juan db la Frontbra extends along the base of

the Andes from 32 deg. to 30 deg. south latitude, and includes the northern

part of the Vale of Uspallata. The soil resembles that of Mendoza. The

climate is healthy, though dry. Both rain and dew are rare ; the heat ig not

excessive. It is very favourable to fruit, and wine constitutes an article of

export.

San Juan, the capital, is situated on the banks of the Rio de San Juan, and

is said to have a population of 8000. It has some export trade in the wines

and brandies of the country, and in foreign goods for home consumption. A

road from it leads to the mountuin-pass of Patos, in the Andes, whence it de-

scends into Chile by the Vale of Putaendo.

The Republic of Rioja lies principally within the Andes, between 30 deg.

and 28 deg. south latitude : it extends over two valleys. The Vale of Guan-

dacol, between the Andes and the Sierra de Famatina, is fertile, and not too warm

for the growth of wheat ; it has also copper mines ; but neither the wheat nor the

copper can be brought to market on account of the expense. The inhabitants,

who are mostly of Indian origin, hunt the vicuna for its skin. Some silver mines

are worked on a small scale.

Rioja, the capital, not far from the eastern base of the Sierra Velasco, has

some trade in the products of the country, and between 3000 and 4000 in-

habitants.

The Republic of Catamarca lies further north, extending over some valleys

which run south and north, and intersect the mountain-region of the Despoblado,

where it is contiguous to the principal chain of the Andes. It appears to con-

tain several fertile valleys between the mountains, in which cattle are reared and

corn raised. Cotton and red pepper are cultivated for exportation.

Catamarca, the capital, contains about 4000 inhabitants.

The Republic of Santiago del Estero lies to the east of the Great

Salinas, between 27 deg. and 30 deg. south latitude, and 62 deg. and 65 deg. west

longitude. It comprehends two narrow and long cultivable tracts, along

both banks of the rivers Dulce and Salado, and vary from one to five miles

in width. On the cultivable tracts wheat and Indian corn yield good crops.

Cochineal to some extent is collected, as well as honey and wax. The climate is
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considered to be the hottest in South America. Poncho,, blankets, and coarse.addle-cloths are made and ..ent to the neighbouring countries
SANT.Aao DEL KsTKuo, the capital, on the banks of the Kio Dulce contain.

„„.t 4000 .nhabUants. Matara is on the Uio Salado. and fr! bat
downwards the river is navigable for large river-boats

The R...nB.,c of T.cuM.^. north of Santiago del Estero. lies between 20
deg. and 27 deg 30 mn,. south latitude, and 62 deg. and 66 de .. west lonlur
Thewcstern districts, which are contiguous to the Sl«rr„

/'=• ^'^ '""8'Me.
. .r . •

, , .

"""Kuous lo me Sierra Aconquiia, are chipflw
covered with high mountains, amone which tbi.r« «,„ r

cnieny
' "*'"» w""-n there are a few narrow va evs. The

mountains are covered with high forest trees, and contain good pasture' Thi.ease sonie mines of gold, silver, copper, and lead. The central part of h
republic extends over the most fertile and best cultivated part of the ZZTucuman. It is considered the Garden of the Province, of La Plata It y.U
.heat, ma,ze, rice tobacco, and sugar. The cattle are of large si^e. Horses and
„,ules are exported. The climate is dry and hot. but healthy. The eastern d is-
.nctsoa oth s. es of the Rio Salado are rather sterile, and there are o y a w
set. aients on the banks of the river. A great number of Indians within Z
republic speak the Quichua language.

""»ui uiis

TucuMAN, the capital, situated on a plateau, contains about 8000 inhabitants
It has some trade, and exports horses and mules to Bolivia.

"'habitants.

The REpyDLic of Salta is the most nnr»»,/.,„ ^r .u a

.-. o..r Che De.pobM„ ,.nge ofl 117.1 '
T""'"'.-T"""'

"""

.. o , . . ,r . ^ ° Andes, and the plains wh ch lie between
«.„™ S.l.do .„! Ve™ej„, ,„„„, „f .he mountain,. ,u bnunda, ". .Lno
. a.«, .nd ,., „e. i, ,„pp„,ed .„ a<,„,l rt„ „, P.™g„.; "Cf"w
Indians collect some gold, and hunt ih^ .,;,.- i

& J- *"« 'cw

.... ... and .J. ,U .;„Xt r:; tT;Z.rt
» th ,„.lopeo the n,„„nt.,„, .re the eil.en „i„e, „f Sa„ Antonio de lo, Cob^t
-1 of Ac.,, fh. rie.,t«l .alley, prodnee wheat and maize , the decli itfe.

."

-.™. 0. the ban., of the Vermerllr.1 TXtetlrr'^
;:i;:r';E:i:T,~?arsrVr'-^^^^^^^^^^
fc.».h.,.ll the year .„„d re, Ir J e „ ClL t.''?"'"''"''"
.,«i.y.™ejo.„fef.m exoe^iveC ^eX L-Zrr'^tap.-.U climate, according to their elcTalion

'*"

J:^itJiib"t:'ru, i:
° •""" ""'' -^ "-»'"'''»' <

"
-"'"

«i.h.bi,a„.„ n h' b nk^tfrxr:;:r
'"""'• '"'''• "'" -''""
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and Cliuquisaca, and over the Abra de Cortoderan, about 12,000 feet above the

level of the sea.

The population of all the Argentine Btate«, or province*, U vaguely estimated an

follows, viz. :—Buenos Avres, about 21 0,0(K) ; Uraguay, 115,000; Entre Riog,

34,0(K); Corrientes, 38,000; Missiones, 9000; Paraguay, 400,000; Santa Fe,

17,000; Cordova, 86.000; San Luis, 24,000; Mendoza, 40,000; San Juan,

24,000; Rioja, 19,000; Catamarca, 34,000; Santiago, 48,000; Tucuman,44,O0();

Salta, 55,000.

In the southern provinces the inhabitants consist chiefly of the Spanish race.

In Paraguay the Missionea and Corrientes, the Guarani Indians, who were civi-

lised by the Jesuits, constitute the great majority of the people. Indian families

are settled in Entre Rios, Santa Fe, and Cordova. In the republics north of

28 deg. south latitude, there are Indians who speak the Quichua, or Peruvian,

language. A great portion of the region is still the undisputed property of native

tribes. Numerous tribes inhabit the Gran Chac6, between the Paraguay and

Parani\, and the Rio Solado. The Quaycuru tribe is said to he the most nume-

rous. The Ranqueles, and unknown tribes, inhabit the country south of 35 deg.

south, west from IJuenos Ayres to the Cordilleras. The pampas Indians are a

nomade people, who move over the pastures with their cattle.

The GuACiios, of Spanish race, are also scattered over the pampas. They

are said not to be numerous, and live in huts. They arc early trained to ride, and

hunt with the lasso. They live on animal food, the produce of their herds and

hunting. Their drink is water, are strong, and can endure great fatigue. They

are described as hospitable to strangers.

Manufactures. —A few woollen stuflTs are made at Santiago del Estero, and

sent to the neighbouring countries. British manufactures have hitherto been

chiefly used.

Trade.—The internal commerce is considerable, as almost every republic pro-

duces something peculiar, which is in demand in the neighbouring countries. It is

also facilitated by the level character of the country, and its climate, which is gene-

rally dry ; the roads, also, are tolerably good. ITie navigation on the Paraguay

River extends north to Brazil, oi\the Parank up to the Apipe, on the Uraguay up

to the Salto Chico, to which places vessels of 300 tons burden may ascend. By

this inland navigation the products of the northern republics are brought to Buenos

Ayres or Monte Video, whence they are exported. But the commerce with the

neighbouring republics and to Brazil is unimportant; horses and mules were for-

merly exported in large numbers to Bolivia and Peru ; this trade is said to have

nearly ceased. The ports of Monte Video and Buenos Ayres engross nearly all

the maritime trade.

Government ^The existing government of Buenos Ayres, under Rosas, is

a military despotism. Most of the inland provinces, and especially the Guacho

inhabitants of the pastoral regions, are, in a great degree, independent

I.
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t 12,000 feet above the

CHAPTER XXIX.

THE REPUBLIC OF PARAGUAY.

The wl.oIe of Paraguay and the republic of Monte Video have scarcely at any
., ..nee the revolt and independence of the Argentine Prov.nces, joined in 7eyeraUs«oc.«t.onof repubhcan state,, nominally included .„ the Argentine cl„!

Paraguay comprehends the extensive region between the river, ParanA and
Parag,,ay, and extends froo, between 21 deg. and 27 deg. 30 min. south latitude
and54deg, to nearly 58 dei. west lomritiul- i.- »• .

'ituiuae,

fro. 70,06o to 90,000 squar! .n.les '
*"'"""'^' *"'' ""^''^'y ^^^^^ at

^^^It wasdiscovered by Sebastian Cabot, or Gaboto, in 1526 ; Alcedo describes

themonthsof November and April, when the ZA^^^^ ^ '^"^""='' ''«''^««»

by an infinite number of rivers, the princl of wh d. are fi' , ?.
":"^?"*- ^' '" '^''"''^

ihen .hose in the northern part, of Porrudo mSSv Tnh V' i"'
°'
'o""" "'""^' «"''

of le« note; and in the south parr thoi'of r«n?- '"'^»i!'.IP^"e P'^ay. and others

province from that of the Uio de Ta Pla.aTf Bueno? Ayr"
"^ '">""'• '''' '"'"'''^^ ""'^

"The woods are many, and in them erow in al.inwi ...J
and other wild fruits, of ^hic-h conserves^ are made T ' ' -"' T'T' 'T'"'

'""'^»'

limber, and fine wood, such as cedars. peZom,TurJ.,- r'?'"' ''";'' "*^ "*^^^ K««^l
first .hey nmke canoes and slabs, which thTv2rv7rR' '"^'I""'

"''^ °"'"''
'
«• t''«^

olher u,e8. In th.se woods are foTnd a a fetv o7 b^<u""T
^^''\*'' '''''^' ""'' ^^'

^are., partridges, wild-boar, dee, and ot ^e Ijl of crLturerS' T' "
""^l^''^'

9w,,/ume/ws,mulitas,m6aperiade»- but frnny,III I
"^^^^"""^'^^^ known, such as

of which is preferred 'to auy^ZTlere IZ^ ofZVr'"'^- °^"'''' '^''"'^' '^' ««"»>

sometimes, however, the i.d.abitants w u'huntlepL . k "i ""'"l"
'
"f"

^'" ''""^^^l

:

shore, of the river, and kill erearnuml er. H^ ',*'f '^ "^""^ '" "'« '"^es and the
larks, green parrotV bngld d narrS otherform; ^h''"^

goldfinches, nightingales,

nor are .here'wanti.'.g oslriches. atTbi^s of preyT
P'""""^"' ""'' ^""'''^'^

The Jesuits laboured so assiduously and successfully to convert the Indians

2 H T 7-'""" "" ^""^"'^y' ""^ ^^Sanised the Indians into a discine body „f „„, ^„, p^^^^„^^^ ^j, p^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^.^^^^

d.sc

from entering their territories.
'-""uguese,

JrJrT! ""^
r""""^

''^'^ ^^''^ ereat revenues; their converts worked for

-ported every thing necessary for their people from Europe, but they also sen^
6 p
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AIciuLi.

ijimense sums to the superiors of their order at Rome. The Indians were care-

fully ke[/, in ignorance of the Spanish language; they were instructed in all sorts

of useful arts, and trained to the fatigues of military life. I'hey were formed into

large bodies of cavalry and infantiy, and well supplied with arms and ammunition

:

as cavalry, the aboriginals were distinguished equestrians;

Many hundred thousands of the native races came under the authority of, and

became infatuated subjects to, the Jesuit fathers. Bat in 1 750 the courts of Ma-

drid and y.isbon entered into a treaty for the purpose of definitively fixing the

boundaries of their respective possessions in the western world.

Commissions were apijointed in 1752, to carry this treaty into exe^-ution.

The representations of the Jesuits, who secretly thwarted the extension of the

Portuguese limits, caused a war between Spam and Portugal, in whiohthe Indians

tool' nn active pa^t against the Portuguese. The court of Lisbon, in consequence

or rather the Marquis of Pombal, began ^o entertain suspicions of the real motive

of the Jesuits in forming such extensive establishments in America.

Soon after, a trial was instituted against one of the order in Prance by some

of the merchants concerned in speculations at Martinique, which had involved

the society in debt. On this trial the institute of their order, and their re^sters

'vere examined, and found to contain principles and doctrines subversi/e of

monarchy, and of the interests of the Vingdom. It was consequently decreed to

suppress the order of Jesuits in France. On the year following, the Kinr of

Portugal was assassinated, and it w as resolved to expel the Jesuits irom that

kingdom.

This was followed by their expulsion from Spain and Naples, in 1767, and

in 1773 Pope Clement (Gangarelli) XIV, totally abolished the society.

They were banished from America soon after, and the cure of the native

tribes they had converteu, was transferred to priests of other orders, bu': cb'efly

to the Franciscans, and the government was placed in the hands of civil officers.

On liteir expulsion from the territories on the banks of the Parana, there

were dis^'overed, in thirty settlements alone, no less than 769j590 hoises, 13,900

mules, and 271,540 sheep.

The presidios, or garrisons of this province, when under Spanish rule, were

nineteen in number, without counting the capital, in which was a body of 350

guardsmen, as well of infantry as of horse.

Besides ihese, there were boats ,?hich plied on the rivers to impede the passes

to the infidels, or to surprise and cut off theii retreats.

" The aforesaid garrisons were not only a check to the Indians, but they excluded

from the navipation of the river any foreign vessel, independently that it required great

skill it. any navigator inexperienced with these parts not to take a wrong course, from

the number of mouths and creeks which present themselves, and which have often mis-
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The greater part of the native, are described by Alcedo and other Spanish
authorities as of the Guarani nation, descendants of those who were

"Converted by Sau Francisco Solano and his comoanion* wi»h .ko
some families of the Monteses.Ca„guias. and other naTioTsinc'etdueS E"" °'

also four new reduccons made, which were under the charie of thp W.;'.. u^V'^
Estonislao, San Joaquin, Nuestra Senora de Pclen and El Sal rnl,^ ' ?"'^ ?'"
these settlements was an Indian corregidor without iurisdkttn Ld .

'," '"?'' "^

:rj:d the proceedings of the other cJrregiSirs and ,0 cSe to beSZi ""'.^ '°

of the curate and of the administrator of the roods of the sPftlLfri
t'>e orders

had two alcaldes and the other officers of ?hfSi and e a^^ell a's th"/

''""

gidm.were elected by the influence of the cur«te.who knew the abil.>lr?f k- ^^^^P"^'
Lt these elections were confirmed by the gover^'r of he prov^ and to' th^^^
was assigned ten per cent of the profits of his settlement, iversbce Tp fi / » m'^'^^
ment of these settlements, there was allotted to each the tenJtornho.S* ^^''^^f'
.wing of seeds and the breeding of cattle, and when the K"; t^t^
P„tmto one common granary, to the end that it might be divided oquaCamonSt alU«theirnecessities might requ.re, by theadministratorrthe same ora^^irp „»AT^ 1 • u
regard to the rations of meat. With the excess of the ror^!i^ »i *' "''served with

cured of adorning the churches, of ass sting the sLk and of nmrl ?•'
'"e«"« ««« P™-

,ei.er^Spaoiar^^^

,e„tura,and Fali.erJuun deSan Bernardo, a lay-brorer who sufferpH ^'ff ^''!!^-

iheCaazapas Indians. At daybreak mass'was s^aid eve" mor.nfi J?'''"'"-""^"
on festival days somewhat later, with a discourse vegulariV by he^c'uTa e •^Thl^'TT.^
Ihecabildowentto receive its orders for the day and the «aLT- ^'"' ^n'shed,

Ale settlement, that every one might know his'occupltion The L'r''''?^*\'''.^
tasks assigned to them proportionate to their stenJ^^K?;. •* "^.^T" ''^"^ ^^^"

and girls remained singing and reciting^vm fo^^e ,?/
'^^^^ and the unmarried

.ijed inthecourt-yafd ?f the church^aKiUXe r^Kg'^^^^^^^^ 'SZof the day they were employed in assist ng their mothers whiUt th» ,:» 1
^\

i, different handicraft work's, as carpentering. scu;t^mS^^S^^^^^^
»wmg,and other mechanical arts and emplovmenta fnr «,KinK Vi; T j

""a* ng,

.aste.' Every night the cabiido came to TeTuSe o^nform Sm oFwt«f Th"?"'
,.din th. course of the day. and the people, a.ter sa;r„;t:^st;tttuht'sfe
"These Indians paid no other tribute than personal cervice to those under whom thevlived notwithstanding It had been attempted by the kin? to introHncP « ^iffl,

^
inthc settlement of Itape, for instance; there was nr vassak^e b,ft the r r '^'u"''«.d with their person^ and ral'ts all those who passed nfei'Jof'ife ^ocTl t^"'
arm of .he River Tibiquari, by which led the road to Villarica

'*'^''

"This province has suffered, from its first formation, variou's convulsions and alter«tions,(rom being divided into parlies, formed from vain idea, of hnLZ ,
""7

i>as been the scene of much bloodshed. To its bishoor c Xh "T-'^'
""*^

belonged also the settlements of Parani. iLl ttZu^^^l ''-ZTo'
'" '''^'

Aiongthe Parana, and along the Paraguay, north to Angostura, the country
IS low, marshy, and without fuel. Wooded marshes occur lurther north The
greater part of the interior country is hilly, and in some parts mountainous.
l^e h. s are covered wtth forests; the valleys and plains are nearly destitute
of wood, and afford excellent pasture-ground. The climate is salubrious and

,-i-. .1^ r,..n> ^saoh xa;,i= xiuin iviarcn to June. I he productions are
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numerous. The Yerba-mate, or Paraguay tea, was, it is stated, exported formerly

to the amount of 8,000,000 lbs. Great quantities of timber are, however, floated

down to Buenos Ayres. Tobacco, sugar, and cotton have been also exported.

The indigo-plant and caoutchouc-tree grow wild. Exclusive of the navigpble

Paraguay and Parana rivers, the River Tibiquari, which traverses the southern

districts, is navigable in the greater part of its course.

The Population of Paraguay, according to Azara's Work, published in 1809.

NAMES.

Yta(«)
Yaguarun (•)

Ypane (a)

Guarambare (a)

Arugua (a)

AU(W(a)
Atira(a)
Tnbaty (a)

Ytape(a)
Caaxapa (n)

Yuty (s)

S. Maria de Ke(a)
Santiago ()
S, Ignucio Miri ().•'
S. Ignacio Guaiu (a) ,

Santa Roaa (a)

S. Coame (a)

Ytapua (s)

Candelaria (n)

Santa Anna (sj

Corpua (a)

Trinidad (a)

Jt'sus (a)

S, Joaquin (a)

8. EaUnisladu (<)....

Helen (a)

Luque (p)
Prontira (p)
Lambare (p)
Limpio (p)
Oonceprion (t)....

Yqiianiandiyu (p)

.

Curuguaty (i) .. ..

Date of
their

Foundation.

J-'
eara.

I .US
1336
1SS8
1338
i.'i38

\&3»
IA38
1338
1«73
11107

1810
1.193

l.Wi
I.MS
1609
1698
1634,
1614

1697
1633
162'i

1706
11186

1746
1749
1760
|,'i36

1633
1718
1766
178S
1773

W84
1713

Soiila.

number.
96S

2,003
878
368
200
809
972
933
124

735
674

1,144

1,097
806
864

1,183

1,036

1,409

1,A14

1,430
2,367

1,017

1,189

834
729
301

7,088
3,813

2,187
833

1,769

1,391

II7U

2,234

Carried forward < 43,698

N A M b S.

Brought forward

.

Carimbatay (p)
Villarica(t)
Hiaty(p)
Yaca (iuazu (p)
Boby(p)
Arroyoa (p)
*J0B (p)
Cariy(p)
Yhitimiri (p)
I'iribebui ^p)
Caacup (p)
8. Koque (p)
Quarepoty (p)
Pirayu (p)
Paraguary (p)
Capiata (p)
Ytangua(p)
S. Lorenzo (p)
Villfta (p)
KemoHnoa (p)
Curapegua (p)
Quiindy (p)
Quiquiho (p)
Acaay (p)
Ybicuy (p;
C'BpUCU (p)
Neembucu (t)

Laurelea (p) ,

Taquarai (p)
KmbOMcaila (m) ,

Tabapy (ni)

Loreto, S

Date or
their

l?ouna«iion.

yfar«,

17«0

1976

1773

1789

178»

1781

1738

1770

17H3

ll!40

1770

1770

1783

17G»

1773

1G40

1718

1775

1714

1777

ua
1733

1777

1783

17116

I7H7

IiTj

17110

1701

1740

mz

Total of aouhi.

,

Spaniard* inhabiting Indian aettlemcnta notcomprlaed in the above

Total population in 1809.,

8auli<.

nuinlwr.

.rej8

3,07a

1,014

23!

86G

447

I.M7

716

654

(SO

3,W5
l,06li

733

9)0

'2,331

507

.1,305

3,233

1.720

3,m8

m
3,34G

1,894

1,130

838

1,300

GSU

1,730

021

320

840

G)4

1,519

Aixe.—The letter (c) Inrticatea city ; (t) town j (p) pariah ; (») a«ttlcmcui of Indiana
; (m; aelllenient of muUitoej

of people of colour.

The state of Paraguay is situated on the eastern bank of the River Paraguay,

which, with the Bennejo, flows into the Parana. Aided by Buenos Ayres,

Paraguay was freed from Spanish domination. In a Spanish work on the Ar^en'

tine republics published in 1825, the author says of Paraguay.

" It occupies an ooscure place in politics, and maintains no social or mercantile rela-

tion with any part of the world, for which state of seclusion it is favoured by its detached

local situation. Without knowing whether this circumstance ought to be attributed to

the rustic character of the only person (Dr. Francia) who has governed Paraguay during

the greater part of that time, or to the constitutional apathy and ignorance of the persons

governed, the fact is, that, notwithstanding it followed the sentiment of the whole terri-

tory as regards its separation from Spain, that province has not only taken no part in

the war of independence, by which it lias incurred a ireneral odium : but also, since that
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Work, published in 1809.

M fc 8.
Date or
their

^ounUalion,
Soul,.

t furward
yean.

17110

1576

1773

1785

1780

1781

1758

1770

1703

1640

1770

1770

1783

17G»

1775

1640

1728

1775

1714

1777

1725

1733

1777

1783

1706

1787

U7'J

1790

1701

1740

ma

number.

.%658

3,072

1,014

232

866

427

1,227

716

654

620

3M«
1,066

733

540

2,331

307

.'1,30.')

2,233

I72U

3,Ui)8

468

3,346

1,894

1,130

838

CW

(I'JI

) 810

W4
1,510

Tglal of sauU ,..,.

Te

92,347

5,133

Total population n 1809 97,188

cut of Indiana
; (m; aetllenient of mulalloej
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moment, has cut off all communication with the contieuous and ,,nit.A
thus continued, till the present time, to prevent the V«nn? »,:

""."e^. Provinces, and
ductions, and to prohibit the return of all Signer's ^r'nS'iithveJv'r'^'^^P^-
who came for the purpose of introducing ultra-marinf. J,Trl\:!' *''".^e'^yJew exceptions,

.. Paraguay shoulll fill a „,uch more^m^rtrstatron tSaSIrHH
'°
^/'T'^'

government; principally on account of its abundant mr„tainfo'^^^^^^
""''"- "*" •^P""'"''

all kinds, well adapted for ship-building ; which „TctT.If'' &''?*^'"? timber of
principal branches of commerce. Most of the sma i vl^l " "^^f

^'^" °"^ °f ««
III the internal rivers, have been constructed the^e and „'

p""^^^ '? '^' '''"^' ^^

have been built, which have navigated the River p'araS in h l?^!"'^ H'°
^"•"e ^hipg

Ayres
;
that is to say, a distance of 400 league! In the vear I sol''

''
^"Z

«« ^"«"««
sailed to Lima, after having made several vSyages to Europe The oth? '^T '^'P'
such as the Paraguay tea {yerba-mate, or c/ienovodiumTfZ' -^ ^^^f P^ductions,

superior to that of Brazil, and of which i Zt n^»
""f^'^^'des), which is greatly

consumption than of tea 'from China, i^ tie Unit'ed Stuts"";'?' '^T ,'' ^ ^'''^'^'^r

in some respects, is superior to that of the Havannah ^7/ Tl 't"'""''
*^''='''

all. when a better system of gathering and grow^^ "s adlV-.p.^
*"" ^1"^' '^ '"

derable exports might be made even'to EfZelVndrn.T ''''''''' '°"''-

lions, such as the earth pistachio (wiani. or the Am^/,./' ".'^"^ °^^" produc-
honey. &c. &c. &c., will all give to I'araguaJ. heivefircS?r ' ^"^^-^ ^^^d-cane,

of South America, the place of one of the mos disdnJniV. l

' ^' '^' ^"'"^ ^''«««

who was the companion' of Baron Humboldt ntt^aetrnr."' i^"
Bompland.

Paraguay. He wasin the towns of Missiones siJu^ h!,
'* *"' ('n 1824) living in

pursuing the researches which he was a a Su aSs Lh '"'l'
Corr entes and Paraguay,

if the United Provinces of Kio de bpLurwhicVSZi'" '"'''' ''•V'^^Sover^^^^

the ruling authority of Paraguay, it would not suffer Im^r if"" ^''^.•''"e: Jealousy in

territory, or even to send copies of the insects he had r»lll^ f f
"endants to leave its

forcihiy conducted to the capital, where he lives atlibfrtv f.^ii
'•

i'"''"'^''
*'''" ^^ ^

sion,but without liope of escaping from that imp^isonS !"""""^. "'^^ "'^d'-^«> P^fes-
capriceof ih^x stoicalgovernor, or the naturarcourseof' ev'^^^^^^^^

"''''"^'^ some sudden

AsuNSiON, the capital, situated near the banks of th^ Po,

VillaW de Concepcion, „i.|, 4OOO i„„abi..n.s, lier'arL '1 ?'
hr.„, and U .he place to ..,,ieh .he produce „, '.h. I^ltf ZLZl^l..^h., .hcse r„.., cover .„e hUls fron, ,i.., , e«h., .ilea";:

Whi...™hedc„,.agc,Jere„.y,Mrio „t ,

™8'"«'7"8 '»'=-'- »'a.e,.

..d.™„..he. „ere cnnaidele ^TT^^^Z'^Z^'^'Tr-
»n,,a„d sugar-cane, were frequently seen in .he vie nilvT/ ,t f T"'

"'"'"

Ihm™ abundance of wood and nricklvnlr.!^f^
"'"'"''"'"""

'^ "'"'

..™»,..d paddocks are well p„.ird%ri:; ""
'""^r

"' ™'«™W
..*. .he .avaanah, P«.Je-,.„ds ^nl'l^r^::rir"/ ''':

««i.ns..nd Cher eorpora.e reli-ioua bodies and
"""

.™.g..t.bh,hme„.s. Le eo„fi:ea.ed and ^i^dJZ '""T''-'""""
'"''

*. It i. b„. Justice to say .bat be scdnlo„:,TL::j;: ^ f,!.!!:!!?'-
"'"°*"' "'" °''"™- "" '"»» P.r.» large cattle" aTid'h;'™!:™:
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were established. He let others at moderate or nominal rents, subjected to be

well cultivated. His cavalry was supplied by the pasture farms. Monthly

reports of the farms were invariably demanded and received by him. He ex-

tended the agricultural operations far beyond annual gatherings of mate, or tea,

the culture of some tobacco, sugar-cane, and yucca. In 1820 the plague of

locusts overran and destroyed eighty leagues of circuit. To avert famine, he

compelled the farmers to sow a second cropj the harvest of which was most

abundant By despotic regulations, he extended his agricultural improvements

over the whole country. Rice, maize, cotton, culinary vegetables were grown
;

and the breeding of cattle and horses was extensively promoted. Paraguay tea

is as much used in Chile, La Plata, Peru, and Brazil, as China tea in England.

He also compelled them to establish manufactories. His government was

absolute, though the whole was nominally republican. He allowed of no public

debt. If the war between Buenos Ayres and Monte "Video were ended ;—if

those countries were tr&nquillised, the period will have arrived when a very lucre,

tive trade may be carried on with the fertile region of Paraguay and the countries

drained by the Paran^and its affluents. In his day Francia may have, as a dic-

tatorj prepared this state for f^ture prosperity.

CHAPTER XXX.

MONTE VIDEO, OR URUGUAY,

The republic of Uruguay, or Banda Oriental, extends from the northern

coast and banks of the La Plata, to the southern boundary of Brazil. It is but

iuiperfectly explored from the Atlantic to the River Uruguay. This state extends

on the west, along the Uruguay River about 300 miles, and on the Atlantic

for about 200 miles. The average width, from east to west, exceeds 230 miles.

Estimated area 69,000 square miles.

Uruguay has generally an undulating fertile soil, with occasional broken inter-

ruptions, and is almost destitute of forest trees. The climate is temperate; it never

freezes. Rain falls abundantly during winter, but seldom in summer. Cultiva-

tion is neglected for pasturage. Cattle and horses form the wealth of the inha-

bitants. The articles of export are hides, skins, hair, horns, and jerked beef.

Sheep breeding and rearing is almost entirely neglected.

In a Spanish work, which we have quoted, Monte Video is asserted to be

lavuUrcu uy xx&iuscy oS xt it i

ted for tlie disnlav of fertility and
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beauty, and not less .mportant on account of its geographical situation, at the™outh he River La Plata forty leagues distant from the capital city of Buenos
Ayres. It, d.mate wh.ch has sensibly improved during the last forty yeaTi
emperate and hum.d; but as that quality is moderated by the invariably dry
land w,nds from the north-west-^ommonly called pas^geros, because they
pass through the open plams of Buenos Ayres-and by its priximity L the
ocean the temperature of its atmosphere is the most healthy possible. In theyearlSlO that p^vmce numbered a population of from 60,000 to 70.000 sol
including that of the c.ty, which was not less than 20,000. In 1825. however it
scarcely contamed from 40,000 to 50.000, that is, 10,000 in the city, and the 're™a.„der .„ the county. There are many inhabited places in it : as" Maldonld^
Colon., Santa Luc.a, Camelones, San Jose, San Carios, Soriano, and Cerro
Largo, which are all towns; and the village, are Toledo, Pando, Rocha, PenaroL
Redras, San Salvador Minas, Florida, Porongos, Colla, Bacas, Nivo;,, Esot
„dIa,Mercedes, Paisanda and Hervide™. The decrease of population wa^ ocl
sioned first by the war with Spain, which in that territory was carried on as in no
other art of the united provinces; by the civil war which raged t'^er"
unngthe revolution against Spain; and also by the domination 7 the Po !
^guese^ or Braz.hans from which, being universally detested, the natives
havefledm great numbers, emigrating to the other provinces. Monte ^deo
was peopled, littk more than about a centuiy ago. by a colony sent from

enos Ayres^ At that time the country wa, occupied by a LtitudeTfMans, of whom now only remain the very few who live in the Tmote
I^s. known y the name of Charreeas. The new coloni,ts found the cZt.^
.boonding with vicuna. Since that time the soil, fertile in all parts, evenhemountams w.th which it abounds, appears to have been used par^c"
arly for graz.ng. its cattle having continued all along to be the staple bLh of^ecommerce of Monte Video

; not only by .^son of the exportation of "cuna
and ho«e.hdes, but also of salted meat and tallow. Mont^ Video at onTt me
possessed thirty-three establishmente for curing meat; each of them ki 1 ng a
least one hundred head of cattle daily, without that consumption being df1
«gard to the vicuna, the multiplication of which race is assisted there ty an in"
fo.^vanety of natural circum,tences. Nearly the whole country abounds in««Uent pastures of exceUent quality, and fertilised by the irrigaL of rive.^
m^ets, and springs. At each step the traveller finds himseff meetingSn^.s of pure water, the scenery presents a constant succession of hi,

nr"'°T'\T.^^'
defiles, and mountains. The principal rive^'

J,

il^Uruguay, Negro. Ybiqui, CeboUaH, K, Sart l^.da, GJgUay^Diaman

renUo, these nvers .re formed by countless streams. « many of them vei^
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considerable, which run in all directions, excepting an elevated ridge of land

which crosses the whole province, and is called Cuchilla grande. Almost all these

rivers might be made navigable through the greatest part of their course. Those

that are now navigated are the Uruguay, Negro, Cebollati, and Santa Lucia."

Monte Video, situated on the north shore of the Rio de la Plata

was founded near its mouth by order of Field-marshal Don Bruno de

Zavala, in 1726. " Until 1807 it was a small place, having only one parish and

a convent of the order of San Francisco. It had once a house of Jesuits. It is

situate on a lofty spot, upon a bay. It has a citadel or castle, which is badly

constructed, with four bulwarks and some batleries for its defence—the same is

the residence of the governor. The town, which is well fortified with a strong

wall and sufficient artillery, is inhabited by more than 10,000 souls, amongstwhom

are some rich and noble families. The climate is excellent, cheerful, and healthy

the soil fertile and abounding in vegetable productions, and Hesh and fish are so

plentiful as to cost almost nothing. Its principal commerce consists in the hides

of cattle, and these are killed merely for the above perquisites. Jt is 111 miles

east-south-east from Buenos Ayres, in latitude 34 deg. 50 min. 30 sec. south

and longitude 5Q deg. 16 niia, west." Such is the description of Alcedo.

Few places in Spanish America have experienced a greater change in poli-

tical consequence and physical energies, since the time Alcedo wrote, than

Urugilay. Independently of its wars with Buenos Ayres, it has been rendered

famous by the English expedition which visited the Rio la Plata in 1806. h

was for some little time in possession of the British troops, and finally evacu-

ated at the beginning of September, 1807.

The town of Monte Video, according to Mr. Mawe, is tolerably well built

standing on a gentle elevation at the extremity of a small peninsula, and is walled

entirely round

—

"Its population air -runted in 1820 to between 15,000 and 18,000 souls. The

harbour, although shoal, and quite open to the pamperos, is the best in the Rio de la

Plata; it has a very soft bottom of deep mud. When the wind continues for some time

at north-east, ships drawing twelve feet water are frequently aground for several days,

so that the harbour cannot be called a good one for vessels above 300 or 400 tone."

There are but few capital buildings ; the town in general consists of houses of

one story, floored with brick, and provided with very poor conveniences. In the

square is a handsome cathedral, awkwardly situated ; opposite to it is an edifice

divided into a town-house or cahildo, und a prison. The streets having no pave-

ment, are clouded with dust or loaded with mud as the weather happens to be

dry or wet. In seasons of drought the want of water is a serious inconvenience'

the spring which principally supplies the town being two miles distant.

Provisions are cheap and abundant. Beef is plentiful, and, though rarely fat

or fine, makes excellent soup. The pork is not eatable.
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The inhabitants of Monte Vidoo ncir#;„ i i ^ ..

nm habiU of lift .!. !„;„,„„, „„j ZZm! T , ,

" °"'°"' '"'"''"""'•

J r. f 1 f I .
""" '^"nperate. Hie ladies are lienerallv art«hlo

and pohte, fond of dress, and neat and r.i<.»„i •
^i.

b^iciauy anawe

and very courteous to strangers.
^ ^ "

convcrsat.on, are vivacious,

The chief trade of Mont^e V.deo consists in hides, tallow, and dried or jerkedbeef: the two first are exported to Eurone and th^ i . •

''^ or jerked

Infc, especially .o «,e lLa„„a„. tT/II l^TZT: "" "^"^

*.i..™e,i„,e. .hipped „e,e, a. „ell a. ,„„,,JL of ^a^ag I;.!!"::
fusion of which IS as common a beveraoe in these d^tH « - f. t /

The climate of Monte Video is hu'mid. tTc C," in

:,'"'"'•*
(June, July, and August), is at times boisterous,!" "i: If

""'"'''

generally keen and piercing. I„ summer tiie serenity of th.!/ f
'"" "

,ent, in^rrupted by .unde.torms, precederi^t^J^/^;^
^.J:;frequently damages .he sh,ppmg,_and followed by heavy rain which ^^ r

destroys the harvest. The heat is oppressive, Ld .7 rrr^^V::^Tstrangers by the swarms of mosquitoes, which infest every apartment
The town stands on a basis of tiranite Thp hhrh «,/ / ,

of the bay is crowned with a lightLse, and'!:::!:^:t^^^^^^ '''

The vicmity ot Monte Video, is agreeably diversiBed with gently slonin K'l.
and long valleys watered by beautiful streams ; but the prospects h art'

*

rarely enlivened by traces of cultivation
; few enclosures ar' seen exe pUhe V"

of the principal merchants. The same neglect appears in a T^
^"'''"'

t-onfro. the town, where varieties of hdUal.ey 7nd J Jr prr:;::/'^^^'
to^antonly the embellishment of cultivated and wooded sceLr"!: compir

• The inhabitants were by no means opulent before the EnirlUl, » t .i
Ibe misfortunes of tiie latter at Bnenos Ay res, and the lo^es of onrVn^

"'^ garrison, but through
ygedand imprudent speculations, the^ were con^wS/^r,! "j"'"";^-' "^venturers
uigedm England, before the expedition to the l^lata, of imme se pr'ofits L^H' ^'°'^''''' '"

I. egeneraUy ended in ruin
, very few. indeed, of tL spee rarr^^lP^tca^;> '"'^'i

'" "'^' ^'vlr,
able loss. Property, once litigated, at Huenos Ayre^.n^s^t be con«M?r'

!•"''''''''''
"^"''^'der:

itiuhscation
: and in case of its having been deposited ..." cmafn n?» r

'^ '" " *^'' «'^v for
tuim., was generally obtained at the loss of onl-lmlf. No cSZlT.^'' '^'''"^''^'

^^'^^'i-
rom Ins con.m|ss.o.., the consignee seldom scrupled to take everv udvantii .' f°'"' "'•'-^"'"8
dieproperty afforded h.n., of f.jrthering his own interests at tl ^ "xnen

"^",7 '.'^'' P^^'-'^^ion of
Tbe dread ol a legal process could be b.it u sliaht check uoon L^T ^^

f
'"' '•°»'-spondent.

justice, as well as in others, a native and a strar'ger a e sellm uZ e .ual'"*

"" 'f'!^"'^'' ^"'"•'^ of
siances Irnve concurred to enrich the i..l.abitanti of M.,,

,"
v; !° ' V "'•''

^''J"'- Other circii.7,.

West Indies
I

the remainder was for the most part satTiHed at v/LtcT. .
,

.""''« «"'
.ogive. As their own prod..ce advanced i,. nroportion a^ o..r. lowS . .? "". ^^""""'^'
.10 .peculated game, considerably. The holder of K.° h loods shm'h

'''' "'""'; "'"""S
iilhllv nor x»i.t .^.,.ii• :., i:_.-i. <•.

1 . ""f^"'" Kl'OUS sola f loir tfcf-l- .-.-. ...i ,.r<.,.. „h.„vuiau-.y aiicrihc evdcuulion of tiif pluce.-.Woit- "P'
\IL. I,

(J j^
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the landscape. Some wood, indeed, grows on the margin of the Riochuelo, which

is used for building hovels and for fuel. The want of wood occasions great

inconvenience and expense ; wood for mechanical purposes is extremely scarce,

and planks are so dear that few houses with a boarded floor are to be found.

About twenty-five leagues north-east from Monte Video, is an irregular ridge

of granite mountains extending nearly north and south, and the country from

this distance gradually assumes a rugged appearance. The ravines of these

stony wilds, and the wooded margins of the rivers, aflford shelter to ferocious

animals, such as jaguars, here called tigers, small lions, and ounces
; wild dogs

breed in the rocks, and at times make great havoc among the young cattle. The

farms in this district, for the most part, include tracts of land from twenty to

thirty miles in length by half that extent in breadth, watered by clear streams.

Herds of cattle are bred upon them ; at one time it was calculated that each

square league maintained 1500 or 2000 head, but the war and anarchy must have

diminished these numbers.

At the distance of about forty leagues north-east from Monte Video, the liills

gradually lessen and disappear ; the country opens on the left, and is intersected

by numerous rivulets.

The country in this part may in general be termed rocky and mountainous.

Solid rock frequently appears on the surface, and in many p'aces projects in

masses ; the mountains and .ocks are of granite ; fine red and yellow jasper,

chalcedony, and quartz, are not unfrequently found loose on the surface. Some

fossils of the asbestos kind, and some very poor oxides of iron, are likewise to be

met with. The limestone on one ridge is of a close compact kind, united to

transparent quartz in a tabular form, standing, as it were, in laminas perpendicular

to the horizon. The cavities formed by the laminee afford refuge for reptiles.

The limestone is loosened by wedges and levers, and brought away in large

slabs to the kilns, where it is broken into fragments of a convenient size, and

burnt with wood. The lime, 'vhen slaked, is measured, put into sacks made of

green hides, and sent in large carts drawn by oxen, principally to Colonia, Monte

Video, and Buenos Ayres.

Barriga Negra is distant about 160 miles north-east from Montevideo, about

120 from Maldonado, and ninety from ..le town of Minas. The surrounding

country is mountainous, well-watered, and partly wooded ; the banks of the

streams are covered with trees, rarely, however, of large size ;
for the creeping

plants, interweaving with the shoots, check their growtli and form an impenetrable

thicket. In this district are the great breeding estates, many of which were

stocked with from 6u,000 to 200,000 head of cattle. These are herded principally

by Peons from Paraguay, who live in hovels at convenient distances. Ten thousand

head are allotted to four or five Peons, who collect them every morning and
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evening; and once or twice a month drive them into pens whe«3 they are kept
for a n,ght. The cattle by this mode of management are tamed ; a vicLs beas.never seen among them Breeding, alone, is attended to; neither butter no
cheese .s made, and m.lk is scarcely known as an article of food. The constant
fo«l >s beef eaten generally without bread, and frequently without sal Th
ha .tual subsistence on an.mal food would probably engender diseases, were
not corrected by regularly dnnkmg their favourite ,mt6

The dwellings are wretched, the walls being formed by a few upright posts
.nterwoven with branches of trees, plastered with mud inside and out, and th
roof thatehed wuh g^ss and rushes. The furniture of these hovels coisists of a
/ew skuUs of horses, which serve for seats, and of a hide to lie upon. The print
cpal cookmg utens.l .s a rod or spit of iron stuck in the ground in an oblique
position, so as to incline over the fire. The beef transfixed on this spit is left
to roast unti the part next the fire is done enough, then turned round until the
whole .scooked^ Fuel in some parts is so extremely scarce that a strange ex
dient 18 resorted to. The mares arc Unf ««i»i r u j

« »"a"ge expe-

,M to labour, they genenJIy «««,!£ d„t'^
^'"'''"'' ""'' "" "»'='

H.™tly killed for .hefr hide,'.„TS 1 1' ^ ' """ "' "'™ '"
rpL T) , . n "' *"° ™^^' carcases are used as fuelTh. Peon, .re ch,e% em,gr.„„ fro„, P.„,,„.y, .„a ,^^^ ;^.,«„ .re U. be ound. A pereon may .r.,el in .h..e per,, for d.y, IZ.t"

..ho.. .ee,ng or heanng of a single f.„.u ,„ ,ke «,J „f „, journeT Tota orcums^eoe may be attnbuted the total abaenee of domeatie Lfort „ ,h^

'pSrrldt^r
'"'"'"'"''*' ^--^-P-^o-'-bleintbeirdt!

The dexterity of the Peon, in catehing cattle, by throwing . „„«eover4« ha. been frequently detailed. They throw with equal precision anreZ
.hetherat full gallop or at rest. Their method of catching horaea bv IT ,m atlacbed to leather thonga, ia unerring.

'
' ^ """" °'

In tnii,,ing nudes and horses to draw light carts and otbetcarria.es no bar

mhegrth on ones,de sotbatthe animal moving forward mth hi, body in a "afcr obhqae d,r«,.,o„, keep, his leg, clear of the apparatus which is J^Cl«,Md draws w,th considerable freedom. In the catching of cattleftePeo"
,»to, one end of his im« <or noosed thong) to the rirdi of hi. h.V.l T
^^s.placehim.elfi„,„eha„.ttitudejLdrawro:wh:c!:r;:i5rh:

The horses are spirited, and perform almost incredible labour. They seldom
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Sheep are very scarce, and seldom or never eaten ; they are kept by some per-

sons merely for the sake of their wool, to make flocks for bedding. The cattle herds

bred in many parts of this district have often tempted the Portuguese to make

predatory incursions, and the country being accessible by fine open passes to the

frontier, as well as to the north side of the Plata, these violations of territory

have been carried on to a very serious extent. So frequent were they at one

period, that it became necessary to appoint a military force to patrol the bounda-

ries against these inroads.

Agriculture.—There is abundance of excellent clay, and plenty of wood near

tlie margin of the rivers, yet it is rare to meet with an enclosure, even for a

kitchen garden, mnch more so for a corn-field. They generally choose the grounds

for tillage by the bank of a rivulet, so as to have one side or sometimes two sides

bounded by it ; the remainder is fenced in the most clumsy manner. Plougliing is

performed by two oxen yoked to a crooked piece of wood about four inches in

diameter, and pointed at the end. After the ground has been roughly broken up,

M'heat is sown, without any attempt to cleanse it from noxious seeds. While it

grows up, wild oats, poppies, and other pernicious weeds grow among it in

luxuriance. Indian corn, beanos, melons, &c., are all treated in a similar way.

The wheat is cut down with sickles and gathered into sheaves. A circular pen of

from forty to sixty yards in diameter is then formed with rails and hides ; in the

centre of this enclosure is placed a large quantity of wheat in the straw. The

pile is so formed as to have the ears on the outside. A small quantity is pulled

down towards the circumference of the circle, and a herd of about twenty mares

is driven in, which, being untamed, are easily frightened and made to gallop

round. At this pace they are kept by means of whips for four or five hours, until

the corn is trodden out of the ears, and the straw completely broken up. Another

parcel of sheaves is then pulled down, and a fresh herd of mares is let in, and

this operation is repeated until the whole heap is threshed, and the straw is broken

into chaff. In this state it is left until the wind happens to rise, and then it is

winnowed. It is sewed up in hides, and sent to the sea-ports, where biscuit is

baked.

The climate and soil are favourable for the growth of grapes, apples, peaches,

and every species of fruit belonging to the temperate zone, but these are not

generally cultivated. The potato would thrive abundantly, but the people

remain averse to improving their means of subsistence, and seem to wish

for nothing beyond the bare necessaries of life. The Peons, brought from

Paraguay in their infancy, grow up to the age of manhood in a state of servitude,

uncheered by domestic comfort ; at that period they generally wander in search

of employment toward the coast, where money is in greater plenty. They are

for the most part an honest and harmless race, though as liable from their condi-
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tion to ncqujre habits of gambling and intoxication, as the higher classes : m.nv
of whom fall victims to those vices.

^"^
The common people generally go «rithout shoes and stockin,,: as they rarely

go on foot they have seldom occasion for shoes. Some of them, particularly thePeons mak a kmd of boot from the raw skins of young horses, which thyHuentlyk-lHor this sole purpose. When the animal il dead, hey cut the

,t, they stretch and dress .t until it loses the hair and becomes white. T elower part wh.ch covered the jo.nt. forms the heel, and the extremity is tied up
,„« unchto..verthc toes. The rest of their apparel consists of a jacket'
wh,ch .s worn by all ran s, a.uU shirt and drawers n.adeof a coarse cotto^ cloth
brought from the Brazds. Chddren run about with no dress but their sWrts
„nt.l their fifth or s.xth year. Their education is little attended to

Among the many natural advantages which many parts of Urucruay possesses
are the frequent falls ,n the brooks and larger streams, which mi hTb^ n^rilrr

^^°'""'^' '''''-'" ' ''' ^°^"'«^^--~ -d

CHAPTER XXXI.

THE RIVERS PLATA, PARANA. PARAGUAY, URUGUAY, AND THEIR
TRIBUTARIES.

Were the regions d..i„ed by the River Plata, and its great and numerous
tr-^utanes, populously settled by an enterprising people, the inland navigaZn
which con,.u„.cates vvith the rich soils and products of those vast and extLsiv"
regions of the Argentine republics, would render these countries among th mTs
prosperous and powerful in the world.

The Plata is one of the largest known rivers in South America, after theAMzon. It was discovered by Juan Diaz de Solis in 1515; who navilaLd tas far as a small island in latitude 34 deg. 23 min. 30 sec. south, and whotvt
seen on the shores some cabins, had the boldness to disembark with ten Z'hen they were all put to death by the aborigines. Five years afterwards" Se!bashan Cabot, who, from neglect, passed from the service of the English to thaof the Spamard.. was sent to discover the Strait of Magellan But fi— impeded in his views by the disobedience of his^re'^!! under thtnl

'"rWteBrtate::
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c-CMity of entering the llivor Plato, which he navigated ni far at the iiUml

discovered by HoIiB, nnd to which ho gave the name of San Gabriel. Seven

IcftKiieH above thi« inland he discovered a river which he called Sun Salvador,

(iiid another at thirty leaKncH* diMtiince, which the natives called Sarcana; where

he built a lort. Ho then pursued hi« voyage a» fur aa the conflux of tlie riven

Parnni\ and Paraguay, and leaving the former to the west, entered by the itecoiKl,

ond had a battle with the In«lian«, in which he lost twenty-five men ;
but succeeded

in routing thoni, taking from thnn treasures of silver, which thoy had brought

from Peru; and, supposing that there was an abundance of this metal in tiie tcr.

ritories washed by the river, called it Rio de la Plata (River of Silver); whereby

it lost the name of Solis, first given it by the discoverer.*

This river receives in its extensive course the water of various other large riven.

It is subject to inundations for many leagues from its banks, fertilising the land

in the same manner as the Nile. The distance from the conflux of the Paraguay

and Parunii to its mouth, is about 2(X) leagues by the course of the river. It la

interspersed with beautiful islands, and is navigable for largo vessels.

The Rio Plata is at its mouth about 150 miles wide ;
from Cape San Antonio

on the south, to Point Negro on the north. From thence to the junction of the

Uruguay, it preserves its name, being afterwards called the Parana. Although

the whole of it is navigable, it has many shoals and rocks. Between Point

Piedras on the south, and Point Yeguas on the north, it is fifty-three miles

wide. The coloured water which it brings down is often visible in the Atlantic

about 100 miles from its embouchure. The estuary of the Plata is generally ghallow,

and the navigation extends along the southern shores, but the channel along iU

northern shores is sufiiciently deep for ships drawing about twenty feet, as far

as opposite Buenos Ayres, on its southern shore. Vessels drawing more than

sixteen feet of water can seldom approach nearer the town than seven or eight

miles • smaller vessels enter the inner roads to within about two miles of Buenos

Ayres. The navigation of its gulf, though intricate omong the extensive

shoals, may hereafter be rendered easy by the aid of steam tug-boats. The

tides are perceptible as far as Buenos Ayres, but between Point Las Piedras and

Point Yeguas the water is generally fresh.

The Parana rises in the province of Minas Geraes to the south o*" therity

• Another version of the origin of the name is given by the Spaniards, who say tiiitMa-tiiit dc

Zoiisn, lioldine tiio caiilaiiuhw of St.Vicent. fiirnialicd Alexo Giircin, n Fortugucse • -• 'f '-

explore tiiu wild* to the west of llrazil. Hy the route ol the Tiot<;, he reachea the iuraguay

wl.icii be crossed, and penetrated into tlie interior. He returDcd. it is said, loaded witii silver, and

some gold ; he halted on the Paraguay, waiting for his son, with some of his Pf»P'«- ™'»^
the same time lo Brazil an account of the discovery. He was surprisod by a body of Indians, wo

kilUHi him nnd took bis son prisoner. The following year, sixty l'o[t"R"'''f•.«''?
'""f'^"

"^

search of Gnrci., worn also massacred. The Spaniards who first settled on this river. «-cmg^

much silver arionnat i t^. Indians, and supposing it to be the produce of the country, called tlie

river La Plata.
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of San Joa, del Rey in .ome h.fty ,ierra.. in nr».il, «nd flow, a cour.e fcr th«„t..nated .I.t«„cc o .„o.e than .(HH. ,„i,e„ reccivi... uununer .Z^;!
"

many of then, nav.gnblo fron, the north, west, cast, and south
'"""^""'»'

At ahout 30() mile, from itn mouth two fall, imp.de i„ navigation T.country through which it flowH in temperate a.ul very f.-rlile

^""•"
* *'«

Almlo informs us that the native inhabitant, of i;s hanks,
" Were luborioiio, hved in icttluinpnia .«..,..,!

or ,nan^u.>>, hre,l fowl, and c^utllZtil^^o '

,I' of uS 11'''' "'"""'"'' •V-"'
were very wurlike.bul even ihutorihe.r own .Jcud''^ ""'" «*» pmoneri, for they

Two n.onk. ol the order of Sun Francisco, who accompanied the first governor..h. first voyage to th.s reg.on were the first who baptised thene I„ IP„ar Lu.s ,.e Ho anos. compan.on of San Francisco Solano, erected n.any c I.church., u. .he upper d.str.cts. establishing six mW... and u-dt^^^^^^^
h. -nn. .„ settlemen s on the banks of the rivers Ibajiba, Paranape, and P ra .^M arthe.r n.struc .on m the catechism, he made himself masL of the Gu'r.,_tongue: many of h.s orat.ons u. this language having been printed bytl"

The Jesuits followed up the advantages attained by their predecessor, .
founded some fresh settlements, which they called rf«L.««/ esrabrhr I

"

1614. The Mamclucos Paulistas of Brazil, n.ade vari u. rn n n
'' '"

those settlements, in order to entrap prisoner's, which Zy m^fryr::;
to work m the mmes and at the sugar plantations of that kingdom. Thc^ «!
ne away nearly, it .s asserted, 100,000 souls; and the missionaries were col
peiled to withdraw the upper settlements. ® ^°"^'

Those settlemente contained in the beLnnninir of »,« „-» ^

,t .hould |„„,e the pe,fcct,o„ „f a republic, or that it ,l,ould be looked ^
..,,.„,„o.l despotism eager only for it, own i„.e,e,t,, and .be e ub, 1 "^'l

"
.b..l..e p„»e. (.?« .be .• C,„i,.i.ni,mo feliee" ot MeJ "

! J
'T 1

=,,, .. doeumen.. ,„, the exte™,i„.Uo„ o! the Jesuit., pri,„J by 0,^'
of rSpanish government.) ^ ^^^'^ °' *"«

The Parana, which the first discoverers considered as the chief n„
of ;ts abundant waters, joins the Paraguay in latitude 27 deg 16 min

"
T7''*

united streams take the name of the Parana. ' "^ ^''^"*

The Rio Puram\ beconas navigable for vessels of 300 tons' burden at the island
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of Apipe, about 120 miles above Us junction with tho Paraguay. Uelow tliis

junction it is studded with low isliuuls, covered with wild oranije-trces and various

trees and shrubs: the deepest channel 1ms always froui two to three fathoms

of water. Before its junction with the Kio Uraguay, it separates into numerous

branches, which form a delta. Most of tliese channels are niivigable for houts;

that called Parana Guazu has seldom less than two fathoms and a half of water,

and tinit of Las Palmas is the next deepest to Guazu. This river and most of

its confluents bring down froui the countnes within the tropics to the highe- lati-

tudjsagreat volume of water, which iiundates th(i low districts alnng its banks

from February to May. The vaters rise in tlu; end of December, and increase

gradually to the end of April ; they descend to their lowest point in July; alonij

the lower part of the river the inundation rises about twelve feet above the lowest

water level, and leaves a slimy deposit which enriches the ioil.

The Paraguay River gives its name to tlu; state. It was first navigated by

Sebastian Cabot in 1526. It rises in about 13* south latitude.

This great river from authorities relied on by Mr. Mawe, flows

"In a southern course of GOO leagues before it enters the ocean under tiie appellaiion

of the Rio de la I'lata. The heads of the Paraguay are 270 miles noitli-east from

Villa Hella, and 1C)4 miles north from Cuiaba, and divided into iiiaay branches,

Ibrminjij complete livers; which, as they run south, successively unite and form the

channel of this immense river, which is immediately navigable. To the west, a short

, distance from the main source of the Pari,>i,niay, is that of the Sypotuba, which dis-

iinb?.'iics on its west bank, in lalitutle 15 dog. .00 min., alter a couvse of sixty league^.

In the upper part of this river, and near its west branch, eaded the Juriibanba, was

formerly a gold mine, which was worked with considerable profit; but the superior

advantu-es derived from others subsiuiuendy explored in Mallo Grosso ami Cuiba,

caused i't to be abau-'oned, and its site is not now known with certainty. The little River

Cabaral, also auriferous, enters the Paraguay on the west side, three leagues below the

mouth of the Svpoiuba. On the banks uf the latter lives a nation of Indians, called

Barbados fnmi'the distinction peculiar to themselves, among all the In'li:ui nations, of

liaving liUiic beards."

The confluence of the Jauru with the Paraguay was considered a point of

importance, as guarding the great road between Villa Bella Cuiaba and the

intermediate establishments, and in the same manner comminded the navigation

of both the rivers, and defended the entrance into the interior of the latter

aiptuiiis/iip. The Paraguay from this place has a free navigation upwards,

almost to its sources, about seventy leagues distant, with no other impediment

than one large fall.

The boundary mark, which was placed at the mouth of th.p Jauru by the Por-

tuguese, was, and may, if not destroyed, be still, a pyramid of beautiful marble,

brought CO this distant point from Lisbon. It bore inscriptions ccmmcmurative

of the treaty between the courts of Spain and Portugal, by which the respective

territories were deiined.
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The Cham of mountains which extends from the sources of the Paraguay
near its east bank, border the river opposite the mouth of the Jauru and
arc termu.ated seven leagues below it by the Morro Excalvado. East of this
point all ,s marsh; and nine leagues below it there flows into the east side of the
Paraguay a deep rive-, called Rio Novo, discovered in 1786. The most distant
sources of this river are the rivulets of Santa Anna and Bento Gomez About
latitude 17 deg. 33 mm., the western banks of the Paraguay become mountainous
at the north point of the Serra da Insua, which, three leagues to the south
makes a deep break to form the mouth of the LaKc Gaiba. Six leagues and a'

half below the mouth of the Gaiba, and opposite the mountainous bank of the
Paraguay, is the morth of the St. Louren9o; twenty-six leagues above this the
River Ci..aba enters its western bank: these two rivers are of great length
A tributary, the Itiquira. has been navigated to its heads, from whence the*

ca„oes were dragged o-r land to the Sucuriu, which falls into the Paranjl
The tributaries Itiqvira and Sucuriu were found to have fewer and smaller falls

than the Jaquari.

The navigation to the town of Cuiaba by the river of that name, from its
above-mentioned confluence, is short and easy. Three leagues above this place
tneGuacho-uassu enters the Cuiaba by its eastern bank, and on the same side
seven leagues further, the Guacho-mirim. From this point the river winds in a
north-north-east direction, eleven leagues to the Island of Pirahim, and from
thence makes a large bend to the east, receiving numerous streams, and passes
the town of Cuiaba, which is situated a mile to the east of it. This town is
ninetysix leagues to the east of Villa Bella, and the same distance by water
from the confluence of its river with the Parajruay. It is large, and, together
with its dependencies, contained, in 1807, 30,000 souls. It was then well pro-
vided with meat, fish, fruits, and all sorts of vegetables, at a cheap rate. The
country is well adapted for cultivation, and has mines. They were discovered in

1718, and were estimated to produce annually, up to 1805, above twenty arrolm
if gold of extremely fine quality.

Twenty Jeauues south-west of the town of Cuiaba is the settlement of St.
Pedro del Rey, the largest of all the adjacent settlements, and contained, before'
the reign of Francia, about ?000 inhabitants. The River Cuiaba has its sources
190 miles above the town, and its banks have been cultivated along the greater
part of its extent, including fourteen leagues below the town. Four leagues
below the principal mouth of the River Porrudos, the Paraguay is bordered by
themonntaina that separate it from Gaiba on its west bank, and in this place they
obtani the appellation of Serra das Pedras de Amolar. This is the only part
said not annually to be inundated by the Hoods oC the river.

VOL. I. 6 ^^
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From the Douradoa, the Paraguay runs south to tlie Serras of Albuquerque,

where it touches directly on the north point, on which is situated a villa-;e of that

name. From Albuquerque the Paraguay tarns to the south-west. It skirts its

Serras, which terminate at the end of six leagues higher up in the Serra do Ra-

bicho, opposite which, on the north bank of the river, is situated the lower south

mouth of the Paraguay-niirim. This is an arm of the Paraguay, which, termi-

nating here, forms an island fourteen leagues in length from north to south; it is

the usual channel for canoes during inundations. From the mouth of the Para-

"uay-mirim the river takes a southerly direction to the mouth of the Taquo,iri

which was navigated annually by fl( illas of canoes and other craft, from St. Paul's

to Cuiaba, and even as far as the Register of Jaura.

The Embotetieu enters the River Paraguay five leagues below the moutli of

the Taquari, and on the same side. It is now called Mondego, and was formerly

navigated by the traders from St. Paul's, who entered by the Anhandery-uassu,

the south branch of the Pardo. On the north bank of the Mondcf;o, twenly

leagues above its mouth, the Spaniards founded the city of Xercz, which the

Paiilisias destroyed. One league below the mouth of the Mondego there are

two high insulated mounts, fronting each other on the Paraguay ; at the ex-

tremity of the southern declivity of the mount on the western side, near the bank of

the river, was stationed the garrison of New Coimbra, founded in 1775 ; it was the

last and southernmost Portuguese establishment on the <:rcat Paraguay. Kjeven

leagues to the south of Coimbra, on the west side of the Paraguay, is the mouth

of Bahia Negra, a large sheet of water of six leagues in extent, being five

leagues long from north to south : it receives the waters of the wide-flooded

plains and lands to the south and west of the mountains of Albuquerque. At

this bay the Portuguese possessions on both banks of the Paraguay terminated.

From thence the river continues to latitude 21 deg., where, on its western l)ank,

is situated a hill known to the Portuguese by the name of Miguel Jose, which

was crowned with a Spanish fort with four pieces of artillery, called Bourhoii. Three

leagues above this the little River (luirino falls into the Paraguay on the eastern

side. Nine leagues to the south of the above fort, and in latitude 21 deg. 22

min., are other mountains on both sides the Paraguay, which command this

river. Here terminate those extensive inundations to which both banks of the

Paraguay are subject ; they commence at the mouth of the Jauru, and to tlii-

point cover an area of 100 leagues from north to south, and forty in breadth at

their highest floods, forming an apj)arent lake, which geographers of former days,

as well as some moderns, have termed the Xarayes. During this inundation.

the high mountains and elevated land which it encloses appear like superb

islands, and the lov\er grounils form a labyrinth of lakes, bays, and ponds, many

of which remain after the floods have subsided. From this place the hanks
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downward are in general high and firm, particularly the eastern or Portuguese
,ide. In la itude 22 deg. 5 mjp., the Galban. a considerable river from the west
empties itself into it.

'

Between the Paraguay and the Paranfi there runs from north to south the
Ainanbay chain of mountains; they terminate to the south of the River Iguatimv
From these mountains rise ail the rivers which, from the Taquari south, flow into
the Paraguay, and from the same chain also proceed many other rivers, which
taking n contrary direction, flow into the Parang; one of them, and the most south'
being the Iguat.my, which has its mouth in latitude 23 deg. 4? min a little above
the Seven Falls, or great cataract of the Parani. This cataract is sublime It
appears from below as six rainbows. The Iguatimy has its sources ten leagues
above this place, among high and rugged mountains. The River Xexuy enters
the Paraguay on the east side in latitude 24 deg. 11 min., twenty leagues below
the Ipane, another small river, called the Ipane-mirim, intervening

A river of such vast magnitude as the Paraguay, in a temperate and salubrious
chmrte, abounding with fish, bordered by extensive plains and high mountains
intersected by so many rivers, bays, lakes, and forests, must naturally have drawn
many of the Indian nations to inhabit its banks; but soon after the settlement
of the new continent, the incursions of the Paulistas and Spaniards dispersed
and destroyed numerous tribes; the Jesuits removed many thousands to their
settlements. Other tribes fled to countries less favoured, but more secure by
being farther distant, and more difli^ult of approach. The emigration of one
nation to districts occupied by others, created inveterate and sanguinary wars
among them, which soon reduced their numbers. The tribes, or rather remnants
of tribes, still settle or wander on the borders of the Upper Paraguay

From the River Xexuy, downwards, the Paraguay takes its general course
south for thirty-two leagues to the city of Asuncion, the capital of Paraguay.

Six leagues below Asuncion, on the west side of the Paraguay, the River
Pilcomayo enters that river by its first mouth ; its second is fourteen or sixteen
leagues lower. In this space some other smaller rivers enter on the east side
1111(1 amongst them the Tibiquari, on an arm of which, twenty leagues south-east
from Asuncion, is Villa Rica, a town owning much property in cattle on its exten-
sive plains. The River Vermejo, or Berraejo, enters on the west side of the Pa-
raguay, in latitude 26 deg. 45 min. Another great river, the Salado, flows in
Irom the north-west, and joins the Para-uay or Paran^i at Espiritu Santo in
latitude 32 deg. 30 min.

'

The Rio Uruguay rises in the Serra Cubatao, hardly more than twentv miles
Irom the sea, and runs for a considerable distance, first west and then south-west
Aftents junction with the Ibicuy and Rio Mirinui, which brings down the waters
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of the Laguna de Ybera, it turns southwards, and in that direction reaches the

Rio de la Plata after a course of about 800 miles. The navigation is interrupted

by numerous falls, which are only passable when the waters are at their greatest

height during the periodical floods, or by portages in the dry season. Two con-

siderable cataracts occur below 31 deg. south latitude, only a few miles from

each other ; they are called Salto Grande and Salto Cliico. The Salto Grande

consists of a rocky reef, running like a wall across the bed of the river; during

the floods it is passable in boats, hut at low water it may be crossed on horseback.

The largest of the affluents of the Rio Uruguay is the Rio Negro, which joins

it from the east, and runs upwards of 250 miles. It is navigable for a con-

siderable d stance, and traffic is carried on by it with the country near Lake

Mirim.

From Cape Santa Maria, on the Atlantic, to the Island of Apipe,on the Pa

ranJi, the distance, about 1250 miles, is navigable, without any other reef than the

English Bank {Banco Ingles), which would cease to be dangerous if the naviga-

tion were attended to. In the whole course of the Paranfi it is asserted that

there is not a rock : its bottom is clay and fine sand
; some banks and shal-

lows are here and there met with, but a channel is left at all times for the

passage of vessels ; and near the banks there is a greater depth than in the

middle of the channel. The Paraguay is also asserted to be equally adapted for

navigation.

The Pilcomayo and Bermejo, or Vermejo, which flow into the Parana, both

rise in Peru ; the first near the city of Potosi, and the second in the vicinity of

Tarii^. They run at first with considerable impetuosity from the heights whence

they descend ; but through the flat country, they flow in a tranquil and majestic

course. They have numerous windings, on account of the want of fall in the ground

of the Gran Chaco through which they run, and which is the most level tract of

all South America. The rivers which intersect this vast region are large; they

tend to fertilise it, inasmuch as the flatness of the lands facilitates the inundations

during the risings of the rivers down to the Paraguay, into which they disembogue

themselves, after watering the lower territory.

The Spaniards of the sixteenth century founded a city on the right bank

of the Pilcomayo, and called it La Asuncion, to facilitate, by means of the

navigation of the river, the transport of the productions and manufactures of

that country. That city, as well as another, which they founded on the

Paraguay, was destroyed by the Indians, and entirely abandoned by the

Spaniards.

It is evident that alt productions might be transported down to the Plata

from Peru by means of the navigation of Pilcomayo and Bermejo.
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BOOK VII.

STATISTICS OP THE SPANISH REPUBLICS
OK

SOUTH AMERICA.

CHAPTER I.

THE SPANISH COLONIAL SYSTEM.

Wr have given, as fur as can be ascertained, tlie statistics of Mexico ami Cen-

tral America. Wc liave now to present, in us clear ii form as our inateriiils will

allow, statistical tables and accounts relative to the trade, navigation, products,

and finances of the South American Spanish Republics.

It has been already remarked that the 8j)irit of the Spanish commercial system

has descended to the republics. The same jealousy of foreigners and of foreign

products is, also, still remarkable. In order to elucidate the commercial

and fiscal system of the Spanish American Republics and their proijress,

we must sketch briefly that by which they were oppressed under Spain, and

compare with it the systems, by which they, as separate go '^rnments, oppress

themselves.

Spain, with absurd regulations, which embarrassed and ruined her colonial

commerce, was unable to export, or manufacture the raw produce of her vast

colonies,—and would neither permit them to be exported, or manufactuied, by

the colonists,—nor sufTer foreigners to export them, and give in exchange to the

colonists those articles that they most wanted. A contraband trade necessarily

arose ; and this illicit trade reduced the price of the products of those colonies

to a wretched rate,—as their sale depended on the uncertain arrival of a greater

or lesser number of smuggling vessels; which again, were exposed to thi

caprices, and interests, of those officers of the government, whose connivance

they were obliged to purchase. Spanish colonial agriculture and commerce con-

sequently languished ;
yet some colossal fortunes were acquired in two or three

years by generals, intendants, and commissioners of customs.

Spain, it is true, did not impose any land-tax on her colonies ; but, instead, the

tithes were shared by the king with the clergy. The Indians alone paid a capi-

tation tax. The revenues of the crown were composed of the local duties, col-

\ortoA on sales in the custom-houses, and on the transfer of lands, &c. There
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tithes, in Others, the whole tithe: the ecclesiastical mesadas, and royal ninths, the

tax levied on the sale or change of public employments, and that on the prqfiu on

annual income of those places or employments ; the tribute or capitation lax on

the Indians ; stamped paper, the right of passage, the fifths of mines, the hoi.

pitalities, the salt-works, coii/iscations, restitutions, vacant successions, vacant

majorities and minorities, the exclusive sale of tobacco, cock-fightings, passnge-lwnts

on the river Apnre : this last tax was peculiar to the government of Carnccas.

Then follow the municipal duties of consulado and avaria, of cabildo, and

official executor.

, .
Dollars,

Int. Alcavala de la Mar. This duty was in ihe cnptain-generalshipof Vene-

zuela, four per cent* on all kinds of merchandise, indiscriminately, which

entered the ports. It was paid on entry, and not on the departure of mer-

chandise. At Carthapena do las Indias, it was two per cent ; at Guaya-

quil, three; at Lima, six; and nt Vera Cruz, four. M. Depons says that

it produced in the provinces of Venezuela, in 1793, 160,862 dollars; in

1794, 151,408 dollars: in 1795, 105,251 dollars ; in 1796, 130,644 del-

lars ; and in 1797, only 10,248 dollars ; because, according to that writer,

mariiime commerce was in the last-named year almost entirely suspended.

The true cause of the diminution of this duty was from the English having

taken possession of Trinidad in the commencement of 1797, that island

became thestapleof almost all the trade of Venezuela; a commerce which

was carried on with as little concealment as if Spain and Great Britain had

been in the most strict alliance. Before the English had possessed them-

selves of all the commerce of the country it produced annually. . . 150,000

2nd. Duty of Almoxarifazgo. It was levied also on all that was imported and

exported ; it had been fixed at fifteen per cent on all that was imported

from Spain at the lime of the discovery of America. But it was reduced

about a century ago to three per cent on Spanish merchandise, and fixed

at seven per cent on foreign merchandise, imported in Spanish ships.

The Almoxarifazgo, on exportation, is two per cent on home produce,

and three on foreign. Its usual annual produce in the captain-general-

slii|>of Caraccaswas 200,000

3rd. The duty of Armada and Arniadilla, or tax for the royal navy and the

flotilla. This tax was established for aiding the expenses of the navy, when

it was occupied in protecting the colonies against pirates; and tiiongh

those coasts have not been infested for more than a century, the duty con-

tinues to be levied ; it is two per cent, and rendered annually on an average

from . _ . . 80,000 to 90,000

4th. The duty of Corso was instituted for paying the maintenance of gitarda-

castas (revenue cruisers), for preventing contraband trade: it was three

per cent, and rendered 150,000

Total of the royal duties on the imports and exports of merchandise . . 590,000

• The Alcnvuhi do la Mar is the offspring of the Aloavala do Tierra. The Cortes line! granted

to the kings of Spain a tax on transfers and s.-ilcs, to assist them to mainlnin the war against the

Moors; this tax was called Alcavala: those monarchs at terwards established tiiis impost in tiieir

possessions in America towards the end of the sixteenth century. It was only two percent at

first, but it was raised to five per cent towards tlic middle of last century. It was levied on every

thing that was sold, moveable or immovable. All the productions of the soil, as well as tiiose of

industry, eggs, pulse, forage, &c., &v., paid the Alcavala on entering tlje towns. Shopkeepers paid

this tax by subscription. This would have produced enormous sums, if in the Spanish possessions

there had been more activity in commercial affairs and less contraband trade. The Alcavala de

Ticrru produced lo the levtiuii'. oil an average, in the provinces of Venezuela, ii'iO,000 liaru

dollars.
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Treatiea of reciprocity have been negotiated with Colombia
j
which are still

binding on New Granada, Great Britain, the United States, &c. The commer.

cial tariffs and regulations have undergone various alterations.

REVENUE.

Comparative View of the Rovenuo of New Granada, in the Years 1844 and 1845,

showing the Increase or Decrease thereof.

A R T I L B 8.

Mint ••
Pirtba of gold Bod mailing.

Oiiitomi
Tobacco
Salt.

Spirila....
Poit-offlce,

Stamp*.
Tithe*
MortRagea, *c
Otwria and I'atenU • •

Exp»rta <'f concuatrated mineral

Pitica

Sale af lime
Baudriaa

1843 and 1844. 1844 and 184S. Increaie,

dira.

l,!l-i(l,Hn8

48,3IM

sni.iiit

94H,n:ir>

eta.

1
3

3,06H

71* B
1,031 i

6'i3 2
73,383 6

Total Income ' 6,11-1,883 3J

dIra.

13,488 n

9,333 Si

4,fl8.'V 3
3313 3

73 S

760 7

6 ft

4,710,177 Of
Deduct iucrraae ..

Oecreaae on the year.

94,778 S

DacTtiH.

din. cli,

I7\43« M
3,700 6)

173,1)9 g

C,03t 11

4,044 I

I3,38C II

8,381

4'J3,IM 3

1)4,718 S

8,385 9

TARIFF DUTIES.

By the last decree or law which we possess, dated Bogata, the 24th of May,

the duties on importation of merchandise by foreign vessels were based on the

rate of thirty per cent ad valorem.

The duties on merchandise imported by national vessels, or vessels belonging

to countries with which there are treaties of reciprocity, at the rate of twenty-

five per cent ad valorem.

The produce of Venezuela and Lima, are treated much the same as New

Granada products.

There is, however, a long tariff of specific rates, based upon, but which may

add, or diminish, the general rates of twenty-five and thirty per cent.

ARTICLES FREE OF DUTY.

The following articles, unless specially rated in the present tariff, shall be admitted

free of duty: viz., gold* silver, platina in powder, bullion, and coin ; machinesand

instruments for agricultural purposes, as, machines for cleaning, cotton-mills, sugar-mills

and sawing-mills, also all kinds of machinery and implements for the use of the mines; fire

and all other engines ; steam vessels j all machinery, &c., for the purpose of building

and repairing houses, &c , and for clearing out harbours, docks, canals, and for spinning

and weaving, and also all others that may be generally applicable to arts and mauufac-

tnres ; beaver and nutria skins ; bee-hives ; surgical instruments, and all kinds of prepa-

rations, and books, plates, &c., fit for medical science; lithographic types, Ac; books,

bound and unbound, pamphlets, &c. ; maps, paintings, statues, busU, medals, and col-

lections of antiquities ; domestic animals ; seeds and plants for agriculture and garden

purposes.
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and .awn tim&er, fit for builling, whi h lyt e^S ut the fcofe 'lf"l
'^'"^'"'^''

to the 31.tofMay. 1846, nor'upon similL bunl^ ^teHaU t^po^^^^^^^^
Chagres, entered thereat previous to the 17th of March 1850

'"P""*" "' ">« Po^ of

Carriages, and all other article*, entered for Hm ..*»„ „<•'<•

The importation of all descript ons of books nrints At aJ \ik;T i

to religion, or otlensive to moral, and derency,lTS,rto.i,t";he i?."^
be contrary

rtrictly prohibited. But under this bead are noUnc Xd work, nn^ ,

^°1'^' " "'°'*

for anatomical study or for the fine arts.
"" """^ P""'"' *<=- P'^P^'

The prohibition to import anise, and essencp, mo,lo (-..«.« :.

and molasses, coffee, cocda. and indiT do s not rnnl„ ^T '
'"^"' T' ^'^ ''°"«y

Panama and Veraguus. specially leg ficlS imporSfon T^iL'"
'" "". ^'"'r''

""*'

be there imported lor co.mimption within thos7nrov .To^; I. ^"Jf^^'^t
"/:'"'" """y

Panama. Ch^gres, and Portibello-orfor depr^rrPaTlrn p"".^? u ' ^T °^

always to the customary regulations affecting such Lnsa^Jir '
^°''"'''"°' ""'j^'^'

The prohibition to import cacao does not extend to rliP nJt «f -r
there entered for consumption, within either thaJdistrict o tEa o? Bar

.""'" ' " ""'^ ^'

import duty of two pesos upon each quintal.
Barbacoas, paying an

Should prohibited merchandise orcoods behmiKrhf ;„»«.... . • i • .

either in a national or foreign vessel. itS be suEtL .n f
^ ^T '"u'""

^^' '"P"*'"'"'''

authorities
;
the one named by the custom and the o her bv

7.'"'°." ^^ '^" *^°"'P^'^"*

the vessel, and if the quantity of suchTods shall hpfm J, f ""T'^n °[^^''''S^'^ of

above-named parties may consider as ne^'cesSry ?o tL^ I?,?' ''""^'t
'^'' ^'"'''' '»>«

passage, any Quantity exceeding su.h rcTui fte al ol nl K m T'l'^r""^, ''"''='''P*^

Unshallblmulet'edinapenallyofVZ'^^OOt^^^^^^^^^^^ '^ '"'"'^'*' ''"^ '^«

If the; administrator of the customs shall sii«npp»fV,o.ii. " i u
in the invoice at less than the true valuTir the porfwhenol h/""""'

*""'' ^""'. P,"*''°^"

cause them to be valued at the prices vvl ch thev wnMuf ^'^^^/^^ ^^poned, he shall

came, at the time of exportation ; an3 if t'^yJL7t ^^ l^'
..P'^'^' *''""«=«

^'"^i'

in the invoice by twenl^y per ce^t'hen fifty per can XlTbe '^T "'ff''
*'^' ^'''''!

value: and the duties shall be calculatedLTcStpSLlP P°"/'i'
f^™^'"'*

whentheestimated value as above shallTo^xceed ie ^nvoi^^^^^^^^^^^
^'''"''''

then the estimated value shall be considered tirtrue value ^ "'^ P"'"'"*'

oen^'nS^mSd a£^ S^aiS'^^ltlr^JlH^f Z "'^^
^1? » ^^'^

The dollar is also divided into halves and q.mrters
and one-eighth cents.

»'«^Afoa«rfJ/e;«,Mrc*.-These are the same as those used in Spain.
riie libra contains sixteen onza or ounces

dupJis'

''"'"'"' °^ ^ """'"'' ^^ '"^"'' "'"^'' ''' ^q""' '° "01 44.100th lbs. avoir-

inchesEnglish,andisequalTo l.Sbusfclf'
'""^' """"'"^^^ ^439 cubic

laSSrs-^'cSlfs^'-^^^"'^'"^
''^^^°^^^'

' arrobacontains 8 azumbras;

EognX^s."'"'
""'"'" '•'' ^"^"^^ S^"""' ^'^^ --l^^ °'' -- contains 4.245

S;toTeq-:S'^'"' ' ''"'^' '"'^
'o'

P"'^^^''- =
il'»28

English inches.

^^«-^
• •

'.'.' 4palmos =31.384
[l

Akticlp. I._A11 the natural aud manufactured products of New Granada may be ex-
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ported free, and be conducted through all the porta maritime, inland, or fluvial, whether

ihoy 1)0 llcen«ed for importiuion or only for exportation, without paying any national im-

poit. Gold and lilver in trinkets, bars or dust, or in whatever other natural form (hey

may be extracted from the mines, even though they be mixed with some oilier exira-

neons matters, nre rIooc excepted.

AiincLE II.—The prohibition of the exportation of the pre-iiou* metala, i|K)kcn of in

the former article, doci not extend to the port of Panama and Veruguas, us tjicy may b«

freely exported from ihem, whether the product of minei which are worked there ur impor-

tutioni for circulation, for transit or deposit.

Aktici.k III.—Foreign goods and merchandise which may be imported for consumii-

lion, and upon which tiic fiscal dues have been payed, or properly secured, inuy be re-

exported without puying any export duty whatever.

Aktici.k IV.— Before a vessel can commence to load, the express pernusiion of the

custom house is required, which shall be granted for the term which the chief olficeri

thereof may think convenient.

Article V.—The permission being given, a new search visit shall be made, to ascertain

if the vessel be in ballast, or if she only contain the goods, which at the lime of the cniry.

visit the captain declared destined to other ports, or whether there be a perceptible dimi-

nution of the stores oi provisions for the crew, or in the tackle, sails, and other articles ol'

the vessel's slock.

Abticlk VI.—Tlio loading of every vessel shall be attended and inspected by the

custom-house otlicers.

AiiTici.E VII.—Natural or manufactured articles of the country cannot be exported

nor can foreign goods, which have been imported, be re-exported, without the knowled'e

and permission of the custom-house. For this purpose there shall be presented two /Wi.

cies or invoices of equal value, expressing in a detailed manner the goods intended to be

exported, uud the foreign port to which they are bound. These invoices must be signed

by the exporter. The custom-house shall retain one, and on the oilier sliall bo put the

licence as soon as the eflecis have been examined.

AiiTicLK Vlil.—A permit is also requisite from the custom-houses in order to ship

stones for ballast, and pearl oyster shells from the islands of Panama and Veraguas in

the Pacific Ocean.

Article IX.— Natural or manufactured goods of the country, which are to be ex-

[lorted, must be examined before they are shipped by the heads of the custom-house, or

by the officers of the coast-guard.

Article X.—In order to examine foreign merchandise about to be re-exported, it is

strictly required that the goods be convoyed to the warehouses of the custom-house,

unless they are inflammable articles, or such as can be so easily inspected as not to re-

quire a minute examination, but one which may be made without the said warehouses.

Article XI.—The personal efl'ects, which have to be embarked, as well as the stores,

provisions, and other articles carried on board for consumption during the voyage, shall

also be examined and inspected by the guard, in order to prevent the shipment for a

foreign country of precious metals, in contravention to the proiiibilion.

Article XII.—Every vessel, as well national as foreign, which desires to j;o to load

national effects or produce, at a jiort licensed only for exportation, must previously ob-

tain a licence from the collector of customs of any one of the ports licensed for importa-

tion, but which cannot be granted without the consent of the first political uutliority of

the place.

Article XIII.— Licence shall not be granted to any foreign vessel, which may have

on board or be destined to receive foreign goods, whether the import duties have been

paid upon them or not, but it shall be conceded to such as be in ballast or have on board

national effects for exportation, and desire to proceed to the above-mentioned ports to

complete their cargoes.

Article XIV.—Licence shall be granted to nation -t ves.seU whether they be in

ballast, carry national effects for exportation or consumption, or foreign goods to be dis-
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iiled and inspected by the

SS'l'o; dur.ecl"!"''"''°"'
'"'''"'"' "'^"y- '•'" ''' ""!«'' ^"tie. .hereon have

of ihecom-suJd .hull W.it the said vS.l.f' r
°^ "•*. *'"""" V. the chief

b.ll«.t or lack.,,. I„ the l^er i.e he .hall en .Ir ".'h

'''^ '"'"'"'''• "'"" '''' '"' "'"' '^ '"

invoice. wh.ch ought ,0 bear t;:7,„ :;•*; ;S" •

? oftt:
'","'",""' ""."if-t. or

(he licence. If the effect, are de.tined for th^. 1^ ?
"« ^''-'o"'- >ou.e who ^nve

the ve.sel is a national one. they .Iml be S,elTZi ^ i
"""

' '"." °^'^ '"'f''^'" ^''«"

preicribetl in regard to port, of „'^^^^^^^^

creign coun.r.e.^hey .hill be eLSraSd/ n^cJ.Sjrar cu'i'.h'ti;: rt^r"'''
'"^

hcs, or invoices. ' *-"""|'»«^*^" wnn tne registers, mam-

acc..r(J,nK to the rules c.tabl'shed it. the nrcsc t law f „
•"»"'« 'ormulities and

the importation of which i. prohib'! ed. la be p^erm t ed tl.e:" ^T"^ '"^'^'X"
«°"^''

fc.i8 and invoices of the said goods
permitteU

. they niu.t present the nmni-

one, it must sail immediately, and not be allowed to nlhl, "^ ' "'l'"'
"'"« «=*'«"

pt or it. neighbourhood u/les, on account of fre^ t thT"or""o h"""" '? "'?
unforeseen necessity.

weamer, or other urgent and

.J::sS:7;tZu::„t^ti:^r';,::f:;sj-K ;^ -«!• ve..e. which

belong,, the name of the captain who command, i^ ^U 1
^'^'^ "''"°" '° *'''<=•> '»

and the port to which it proceeds • VecondTho
„'

'
' '''%""/"''«' »( ^on. mea.urement,

FmiMion to load ; fourth" of the rSe^ orZT V\' ''"'f
'' ''""

'
'^''"^' °f ""e

Lain in the custom-hou ,'
; a .d f?S l„d lastlv o^hnf ''."^'^'''^^u^'^"'''

*»>''=''

been declared contraband, if any such th "re be
'

""''' ""^ "*'"8 may have

^^rb^e'emTa^kX™
embark or convey may be made, and all the effect Td,;.roh°" r

'"'^"'? """"P' '^

been embarked, iii the act of beinL' emb rWpJ Tr,
merchandise which may have

.ay be made, Without en:^ '^L" ro'ft"e'^t o\ Yote^thT"^ "t''
''" ""^P'

Ihat purpose, or at hours different from thos srcified Jb" 1;^^^^^^
"o appointed for

which is prohibited.
i"«"my oi precious metals, the exportation of

j..^^S!!h;^S,Xtp£sElute'^£^ri nr^"^^
^''^^^"°"'^ "^^

decrease amount to a hundred dollars valurof, hi <^fl-
'^°"°*^"'^' Penalties

:
if the
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DECREE.

Of Ports qualifiedfor Import and Export Traffic.—The ports qualified for import

and export trade in the Atlantic Ocean, are declared to be those of Rio Hacha, Santa

Martha, and Carthagena, in the provinces so called ; as are also those of Portobello and

Chagres, in the province of Panama, and that of Las Bocas del Toro in that of Veraguas.

In the Pacific Ocean, that of Tumaco in the province of Pasto : those of Buenaventura

and Panama in the provinces of their^ames ; and those of Montijo and Bocachica in

the province of Veraguas.

The Port of Arauca and that of the Uceta on the rivers of these names in the

province of Casanare, are declared the fluvial ports qualified for import and export

trade ; and the inland ports qualified for the same purposes, are that of Cucuta in the

province of Pamplona, and that of Tuquerres in that of Pasto.

Of Ports qualifiedfor Export Trade only.—lhe. Ports of Sabanilla and Zapote in

the province of Carthagena, are declared ports qualified for export trade only.

Of Warehousing Ports.—The Ports of Carthagena, Santa Martha, Rio Hacha, and

Portobello in the Atlantic Ocean ; and that of Panama in the Pacific, are declared to

be warehousing ports.

Of Ports through which a Transit Trade can be carried ow —The transit trade en
be carried on through the ports of Panama, Portobello, and Chagres.

Of Free Ports.—In the Pacific Ocean, the ports of Buenaventura and Tumaco are

free ports; the former until the year 1879, the latter until 1861.

Every class of national and foreign vessels, can freely enter and leave the free

ports, without paying port dues, or import, or other national duties.

[The executive power can except, in case of necessity, from the general disposition of

this article, vessels of nations at war with New Granada.]

The exemption from duties mentioned in the two anteceding articles, only com-

prises merchandise which may be consumed in the town of Buenaventura, or the

Island of Tumaco; and goods, which leave the said town or island for another or other

places of the republic, by land, by river, or by sea, are subject to the payment of na-

tional duties.

The following legislative dispositions remain subsisting, viz., the decree of the 11th

of June, 1842, authorising the executive power to open the port of San Buena-

ventura on the River Zulia, and declare that of Cucuta a warehousing port; the decree

of the 1st of July of the same year, authorising the executive power to open for import

trade the port of Sabanilla in the province of Carthagena.

The Port of Iscuande in the province of Buenaventura, shall remain closed until

the completion of the road of the province of Popayan to the margins of the River Is

cuandd, the port being only open for the salt and provision trade necessary for the con-

sumption of the inhabitants of the cantons of Iscuande, Micai, and Barbacoas.

Given at Bogota on the 22nd of March, 1844.

Tonnage Duties.—By the levy of the 29th of March, 1846, the duties on

ships, viz., entrance, tonnage, anchorage, and pilot dues, to be collected under

one head, to be denominated tonnage duty.

—

{See Scale hereafter.)

The Granadian ton shall consist of twenty quintals of about 103 lbs. avoir-

dupois.

Decree, authorising the introduction of Foreign Effects by the Port of

ChagTes, with direction to the Custom-house of Panama, with a view to be

imported through the latter.

I, Pedro Alcantara IIebban, President of the Republic, Decree.

I. The introduction by the Port of Chagres of foreign effects intended to be im-

ported through the custom-house of Panama, shad coiUmuc to .j? psrm!..e_=

II. The manifest of foreign effects introduced by Chagres to be imported through
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the custom-house of Panama shall ha «,».«-* a -.l- •

malities prescribed in the ga^d'ArSe of tfeS of r.?K ^f'r
'""^

f?^ «''*> ^°'-

relative to the importation, shall be suted
'* '° ' '

the other steps

shall p;r^uLeffectf:o7e tfalthTptdlom ?he"'^
1°'

^»>t
-^'^ouse of Cha,res

those'which are to convey them b/the'^Riv ? « S^^rS-'^r""S ""^"""^
^L°"^^^'

*°

and conveyed to the warehouses of the custom-housf^f th" u"'
°' *° ''^ '^"^^^

effected, or if the party interested desire it

' t^anS'Sh.pment could not be

respects their icind. numbers, and marks andsliirZr^^^ manifestos

seal, kept for that purpose, and whch shall SI ^^'^^ .^''^"? ".'^h the custom-house

Panama."
^ ^^ ""*" ^^^' '*»« inscription " Importation for

.helires,:'whicrshd. rn^Xerht'itrtaTed"'^ ^''^ -'"
VII. The packages shall be convTvedLmrl J",i''^ '^°''^S°'"? Article.

issued by the Cbagres customhouse trobtir„hih^»f
to Panama, with a permit

sent a duplicate ap'plication to ttre^ds^tht:
, SS etidCLrro '

'""fu'^'-drawn out on a stamp, and the duplicate on common paper!
^ ^ '^' °"^'"'' ''^'"^

VIII. The application for the oermit shall ho tu^
original manifest, setting forth the nacTa^esherr 1, ' 'n every respect as the

tents of each, together with the dechJation that L''/""'''^' '"^'^ks, and con-

Panama.
""^ ^^^^ "'"'' ''^ presented in the custom-house of

J^l^lrcrtoSuiriteXul^^^^^ "P^- *^^ duplicate which is to

.he original shall be delive;ed to the p'r n e^^^^^^^^^^^

'^^ ^^'^"""^
eiects.

*^ J iiueresiea, that it may accompany the

Pa ™: ^''' ''"" ''^"" '" "'^ ^^^°""' •'^ «P«-d in their passage from Chagrcs to

HtrZzf^n^otv^r,^!'^. tXn^r-f"
°^ t •'^^•'^^- «^ « --•-

ibisdoM not hinder the examina&of such nl^iff
manifest >s to be waited for,

ceived damage in the transit.
packages as may be observed to have re-

payi';.or:L'u;!?;;lfthtl„rn"tS^^ °^ ^''^

^^^r^^'
-^ -Iculation.

oonformitvwith the Law UMn hr/, kil ' ffP^n^-na custom-house shall proceed in

ingthesame into effect
^ ^^ '*' '"^ '''" '^'"^^ P"b"«hed yesterday for carr^"

"0.2 hSl^irdSed^'sl^Tbl Tfr :Z ^° '^ '"'P-*'^^ •" P--a. can.
the import duty!

'"''' ''" '''^' '" ^""^^ "»' re-exported without paying
Given at Bogota, on the 4th of November, 1844.
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Fort Duea on nttional
or Brltuh Teaiela.

Port Due* on Foreign
Teuels.

Captain of porta' feea.

Whalera

5 Under 100 tona
(Over „ the flrat ICO toua

The balance

/Under 100 tona
lOver „ the firat IDC ton

Tbo balance

rSix dollara or 24s. If under 100 tona.

J Eight dollara or 329. if over ditto.

1 One dollar or 4a. for office expencea.
iTwelre reala or 6a. atamp for roll.

{Whalers of all nationa entering to refreab,'pay one
real, or 6d. per ton.

*. rf.

3 p«r ton
3 „
I 6 „

Retuen of Tonnage Dues, including Fees, and other Charges imposed on Shipping at

the Ports of New Granada.
"^"^ ^

National coa,ti„g,e^

ket», poit-office ,„„!,
(natioual orforcignl d«.no tonnage dueV^No
vouchers arepven. Ton-nage dues are onlvnaid
.tthe first portX*
rival; if tl,e voMel
touchea at >„, ;^;™
portofNewGranS
no further tonnaje i<
required.

^
These regulations arc

"fj'ndMniiilencaon
line Ist January, 1845

S 6
5 6
3

CHAPTER III.

TRADE AND NAVIGATION OF NEW GRANADA.

The contraband trade interferes so seriously with official statements that thev
are much under the actual amount. We have received a report published in the

bulletin of the Minister of Commerce of France, of which the following is a

condensed translation :

—

Money, 25 francs = 1/. sterling.

According to local information obtained by the French consuls, the average annual
value of the foreign trade of New Granada is estimated at 40,000,000 francs.

Imports.—The imports in 1840 scarcely exceeded 17,000,000 francs; in 1843 thev
rose to 23,000,000 francs; in 1844 they fell to 22,000,000 francs.

Exports.—In 1843 the exports amounted to 16,000,000 francs; in 1844 thev fell to

14,000,000 francs.
^

Customs' Duties.—0( the 22,000,000 francs value of merchandise entered for con-
sumption in 1844, the customs duties' amounted to .5,770,000 francs, or more than
twenty per cent on the official value.

Trading Countries.—The countries which contributed mostly to the trade of New
Granada, are Jamaica and Liverpool, to the extent of 13,000,000 francs; France,

3,769,000 francs
; United States, 1,000,000 francs ; Island of Curasao, 820,000 francs;

Spain, 610,000 francs ; Venezuela and Peru, each about 750,000 francs.

English Trade.—The English imports, forming three-fifths of the whole, were princi-

pally composed of cheap cloths and stuffs of all kinds, and which no country can com-
pete with in price ; the bad and discoloured cottons of Switzerland and Germany are

those which seem more particularly to menace similar English articles in the Granadian
market.

United States Trade.—The importation from the United States diminish yearly;

they are principally made up of Jtour, salt goods, drugs, and imitations of European
goods.

Spanish Trarfe.—Spain expedites to New Granada, either direct or indirect by the

way of the Island of St. Thomas, raisins, wines of Catalonia, Sauhucar, and of Malaga;

common oil and rough Biacay iron, which latter the English have imitated, and are in a

fair way to supplant.

French Trade.—The trade of France with New Granada appears to have greatly

fluctuated. During the years 1837 to 1840, the French imports amounted to an annual

average of about 1,135,000 francs; during the political disturbances which agitated

»,m(. !,oij!,,i jj /itt y ,n itj-ru—r-i, iiicj vrcicestifnaifu m o,VytA;,wu iraiics. riavic uc vtiatc

alone sent to the New Granadian market manufactured goods to the amount of 3,000,000

francs.
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.b4™s^f Spain : fj, drink in .SaPn^- bnTw^er' '° l'-''»»«™ "»

.SH^.^'^^nXra77LSr' ie'ZSo "»"/ ?""»^-" P"« '»

I..1 1.0 jears (1843 and 1844)
'^

'
'^'''°" ""'y S"« ' ""« f»' tke

Tiiis is one of the finest harbours in tlie worlrl i, will ««„. i .•^ a .hoi. flee., and is .be „n„ por. ..'.Ji i, SITlT'^ re°p"r'o'f

ft»™; Jfavwallc«.~ytK navigation, no. including the coastin. trade amounted to

countries almost m7.
' ^'<»"i-e oiu^ tons, other

CooSo ffafs ' of whIcTtr
''P°:'''- '" ^."^^ y^^^ '«'*4, th;y only amou dTo

aS'sat eSraOOO £cs P
.7°''' """' """"'"'' ^' ^'^^^'^^O francs, and the

exports at b,UlJ,UOO trancs. Carthagena enjoyed one-fourth part of the total com-mercialoperationsof the country in 1844
t- <

ui mc loidi com-

,MS,s::^Tf
°"" '^""^ ''''""'' '"'°'-'- °''""»'«' »' *'"'*' '"'*•. »>*««'3'

.jfSiS:?r?^ii*°''
f"" "' """"• SO'" «3.000 ftanes, =hiefly^„

£ir/»r<i to England.—The exports from this port, principally made to En-land

Sr r '''?f'
'"""

°',r'^^
(donbloonsra^d'smafiqu^n" fes oi /iS.'

rfiiirfiw, toArtcco, /waja/i corn, and ie«*te ofburden.
i'^^^um,

ToZ-rance.—The exports to France limited themselves to 335,000 francs
Imled States—And those to the United States to about the same value, composed

princip;,lly oi specie, raw and cured hides, and a few parcels of tortoise-shell
UnoA-lo give greater vigour to its trade, a canal is being re-opened, which formerly

communicated with the interior, and joined the River Magdalen to the sea. It will com-
mence at Barranca, about six myriametres (seventy-two miles) above the mouth of the

SiV," "'/,f"«"tre of a country producing «.^ar, hides, cocao, dyewoods, &c.

ofNeXn 7 a'\T"^ "i'"
•'"'.' "'" '^'''' ''

'' ''°»^^'* °*' <l^^^^i"& o"' ^he produce
01 New Granada and of diminishing the expen.se of transport.

DIRECT TRADE OF FRANCE WITH NEW GRANADA.
1837 to 1844.

YBARS.

NaTigation entered
and departed.

General Trade. Special Trade.

Vesiela. Tons. Importa. Ex porta. TOTiL. Imporu. Exporta. Total.

1(07

No.
19

8

15

30
18

91

23

30

No.
3,222
l,.'>2:i

3,684

5,M5
8,213

3,865
3,UI6

8,289

fr.

830,000
498,000
526,000
680,000

1,039,000
898,000

I,S32,U(iO

1,319,000

fr.

439,0CiO

433,000
167,000
640,000
161.000

1.413.000

2,916,000
3,127,000

fr,

969.000
930,000

693,000
1,326,000

1,800,000
2^91 1 Arm

4^448,000

4,446,000

fr.

937,000

334,000
416,000
209,000
8r.7,000

;82,'ooo

1,096,000

fr.

361,000
383,000
92,000

312,000

293,000
!,9.''.!,»fl0

1,919,000

1,919,000

fr.

588,000

717,000
508,000
611,000

882,000
?,-W(,"-M>

2,701,000

3,018,000

1838

18M
1840 "
1841

18U

|-Ti3

1844

VOL. I.
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From the above table we see that from 1840 the French trade with New

Granada has rapidly increased. The trade is almost exclusively carried on under

the French flag.

Exports to France.—The exports from iliis country to France in 1844 were com-

posed of mother-of-penrl, raw hides, di/ewoods, tortoise-shell, cotton wool, cigars, dibidivi,

and objects of natural history, SfC.

Importsfrom France.—Amon^ the Frencii exports to New Granada the tissues were

valued at 1,712,000 francs, of which the Frencli manufactured 751,000 francs, the re-

mainder being foreign ; &\so paper, bookstand engravings to the extent of 209,000 francs,

perfumery, 180,000 francs ;
pottery ware, 93,000 francs ; wines and brandy, 83,000

francs.

Tissues (woven goods) as quoted above, form a large portion of tlie French envoys to

New Granada, the following table gives the annual value exported from France during

the last eight years.

Wages.—
increasiii'j no

Y E A K S.

FRENCH WOVEN c: D S.

Of xilk. Of wool. Of cotton. Of flax soil uf hemp. Total.

fr.

l.'ill.OfiO

102,1211

I'Ki.lMO

124,200

II 1,000

370,(100

1121,000

751,000

1837

fl.

8.5,000

1 50,000
0.5,000

50,000
31,000
177,000

372,000
354.000

fr.

10,000

15,000

.59,000

5,000
I34,(H)0

274,000
244,000

fr.

6,000
120

300
.53,000

30,000
124,000

112,000

fr.

62,000
41,000

1,300

9,000
2,000

20,000
51,000

41,000

IS3H

1H3U
1K40

1841

1843

1844

Mode of Trading.—lo be successful in the trade of New Granada, the importers

must vary their goods according to the patterns and samples sent them. To attempt to

introduce a novel article of fashion would be futile ; there are certain colours and patterns

which in that country have become hereditary, and no fashion could change this national

usage. Also our merchants must strictly confine themselves to the customary length

and breadth in a piece of stuff, such is the force of habit with the natives, that they can-

not be brought to understand thai the larger the size and the better the quality of ^

piece of manufactured stuff, the greater is its price.

Payments.—^There is also another very important obstacle which this trade meets

with—the European manufacturers are too sanguine in selling their goods for ready

money ; when a vessel arrives, if it cannot, after disposing of its cargo, immediately pro-

cure one in return, it is forced to accept coined gold, which is very expensive, valuing

sometimes twenty per cent. The above are facts we would strongly recommend to the

serious attention of merchants trading to New Granada.

Packing Goods.—The trade of Bogota, and of the interior, complains of the i^mic/t

mode of packing their goods. On this head the English are thoroughly expert, knowing

that the goods are transported on mules, they pack their merchandises in suitable sizes;

whereas in France, the bales are made up to an impracticable bulk.

Indianas.—The size of the French indianas also displease the native merchants as

being too large ; they should imitate the English size, which is twenty-eight yards long,

and never exceeds three-quarters of a yard in breadth.

Real and Paste Jewellery are greatly demanded, as also articles oifashion, but they

must all be of a low price and in small parcels ; in the latter articles, as before said, the

taste and caprice of the inhabitants must be consulted.

Payments We cannot too strongly impress upon the attention of our merchants the

absolute necessity of giving credit for merchandise sold, for six, twelve, and eighteen

months together, otherwise the Granadian merchant, trading to Europe, wl\o follows this

system (it being, indeed, the custom of the country) will eventually succeed in supplant-

ing the European trader. Houses having formed alliances with Granadian ones, ad ol

iiecesbity foUownig this course, are in a prosperous condition.

ful, but the \

pation.

Trade.—'

English Hag i

Coasting 1

trade, with Ce

Products.-

gold-dust and

declaration, w
to Europe fror

via the coastir

Mother-of

moment (Marc

Islands, destiii

STEAM NAVK

Navigation

nient and the

western coast o

arrangement, a

brought by the

of performing I

Importi

ARTI

Imponi
EiportB .,

Eiceii of declared in

eiports

Amount exported in
eiporti

Amoiiot exported
couotry

A RT I I

Oold coin ,,,
Silrer do
Co8ee-1844, 22,852 ql

Di'idiTi „ S4,;i70
,

Tobacco „ o,?,^
,

Cow hides and goat-(
DyewiiodB

il>iie-l»44,83G4fng
Siraw liat«— No. 32,0J
Silver ore-1844,a2,0(
flaiioa „ 4;
Ptirij, 3231 «i„ 3^8 .

Emenldii, 35,000 caral
Syudriet)
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PANAMA—STATE OF TRADE IN MARCH, 1845.
Trade.—The trade of this port with Euronp i<. nf «»r., i:»»i

English HaK is seen but rarely. ^ ""^ ^^^'^ ''"'^ importance. Even the

CoaMitiff Navigation—This limited trade is carried on h„ «,<>= r .u
trade, ,vith Callao Guaquil, and other interm^diateTorts at Pe'ru

"' "' ''' '^°'^''°»-

Prodttcts.—The products of the country are verv limitpH th»
^«W-rf«*< and pearls, are exported «id cLJres 7nd Tn ' . ™°'u

""P^'-^ant, viz.,

Liaration. whl^.h prevents us'^Tromva Sing tifis branch of 1^^^'^^' '"^°'^^''^'

,0 Europe from Panama, are hides and coA geSlVof^^^^^^^^
'^ "

'u''
'""'

na the coasting-trade, from Central AmSa. ^ ^ ^ "' ^"'^ ^""^ '''°"g'"

Mother-of-pearl and Unmanufactured Shells —A vesspl frnm R„ i

moment (March, 1845) taking in a careo of shdls in fhl a ^- ^""'^"^ ? ^* *^'^

Islands, destined for Havre.
^ ''' '" '''^ Archipelago of the Pearl

STEAM NAVIGATION BETWEEN PANAMA AND VALPARAISO-MAILS CROSSINGBETWEEN THE TWO SEAS.
t-ROSSING

Navigation.—A contract has been concluded between her Britannia m»- . .

mentand the Pacific Steam Navigation Comnanv for ik!
'^"'^"""^ Majesty's govern-

western coast of South America betCn Varpafais 'an" Pan m7'Tht i

""'' °" '""^

arrangement, as the mails, being taken acro« thp Ummnu . nf" " *" ""Portant

brought by the vessels of theK India UovafM.ifr
'° ^''^^re^ can be regularly

of performing the long circuitous route by cJpe£ "^'"^ *° '^'' ''''''''^' '"^'^"^

^[?!i:!^!^IL?BiExp^rtsj,f^ 1842 to ,845.
ARTICLES.

Imports ,

EiportB .

Exceii of declared importg. Over declared
exports

Amount exported in specie of tlie above
eiports

_

Amount exported in produce of the
country

1842

dollars.

2,330,432

1,603,«73

826,759

1843

dollars.

1,270,110

2,083,709

1,295,401

1844

dollars.

4,102,584

5,025,075

1,477,409 708,180

1845

dollars.

3,10,'j,7eil

2,337,000

E-KP ORT8 of New Granada in 1844 and 1845

ARTICLES.

Gold coin

Silrer do .'.".'.

Coffee-1844, 22,852 qtls. i 184^ Vs'ooV (Vt'lj
Omdiri „ 54,;i70 „ „ .«,737

'

oUscco „ 0,750 „ „ 4,08tf
low hides and goat'Skins
Dyewiiods

il«ie-l»44,83li4fngs.:^'845,'liMi70riiKV.
!iirawliats-No. 32,074....
Silver ore-1844, «2,()W) lbs.; 1845," i 17nYta
Jl»""« „ 424 „ „ S40i ,
Ptiril, 323J «i., 31!8 .;.

' "

Emenldn, 55,U0O carats, 125,199.'
.".'.'."!""

i

auudrieu '"i

1843 aud 1S44.

dira.

1,398,1)82

82,234

80,910
73,031

«14,(I87

17(1,(127

189,042
12,897

17,700
•29.440

18,204

fl5,B25

35,0'.IO

223,131 31^

I'tl.

12J
08*

•III

7li
37*
I5|

30

02i
371
U

8li

1844 aud 184.5

dlrs.

1.245,301

49,889

105,043

22,3111

122,238

172,078

a20,UN7
30,175

32,132

0,360

27,033
112,250

52,746

134,982

cts.

3
80
37
69
32
02
16
9U

65

89

Increase.

a,624,«7S
I

2,337,600
Deduct increuHe

''Ira. eta.

I8,73'3'" 48}

31,645 12
17,277 .MJ
14,372 12)

9,368'
83

J

46,l>23

17,746

Decrease.

53,240 34 i
91,848 684
3,948 Sfil

20,080

155,768 101

Decrease on the jear.

.

88,168 421

443.243 101
55,768 lUl

287,47
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CHAPTER IV.

REPORT ON THE PORT OF CARTHAGENA FOR THE THREE YEARS ENDING,
DECEMBER 31, 1845.

British and Foreign Trade at the Port of Carthagena, New Granada, in 1844.

NATION.

Briliib....

New Granada
Spaoiah . .

.

French , ..

American.

.

Dauiah

ToUl....

ARRIVED.

Veaaela,

No.

B

U
1

11)

1

S7

Tonnage. Crew.

tns. lOOth.

1800 24

1152 49
75 5G

1470 92
1G46 82
125 10

03G1 21

InToice Va
lue of Cargo
in Sterling

No.

97

80
8

7.0

OS
7

332

£ s. d.

33,389 6

33,847 14

1,246

24,163

18,913 12

2,936 6

110,691 18 6

DEPARTED.

Veaiela.

No.

8

11

1

6
10

1

37

lue of Cargo
iu Strrling,

tna. 1

1152 40
73 S6

1470 02
1&4U 82
125 10

6361 23 332

llO. £ >.

97 37,'Ml -1

80
8

73
65
7

32,000

12.000

15,000

1,000

•5
t

87,241 8

REMARKS.

f<ot including ipecie
per packet.

Entered with Bridih
good! in bullait via

Cbagrea.
Of thi«Jiu.pecie,
'If thu i innDMie,
BriiiiU manulaciiirej.

Difference of Exporti
aud lmp<irti remuteii

per packet.

The Britisli import trade is yearly on the decrease.

In 1843, the quantity of British goods imported in British bottoms
amounted to

„ In New Granadian

Making a total of ...
In 1844, the quantity imported in British bottoms, amounted to

„ In New Granadian .......
Making a total of ...

In 1845, the amount in British bottoms!, is only

,, In New Granadian

. 64,551

. 52,189

. 116,740

. 33,585

. 35,847

. 69,432

. 25,321

. 19.231)

Making a total of .... 44,557

This decline is the result of the facilities aflbrded by the rival port of Santa Martha,

for communication with the interior of the republic, and the more lenient systpm pursued

at the custom-house of that port. The goods imported into Carthagena are almost ex-

clusively for tlie consumption of the province, and few find tlieir way into the interior.

The I xporl trade is reduced almost entirely to specie and bullion, which is conveyed

by the steamers of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, and deposited in the Bank

of England, to cover the credits opened in that country.

Produce is exported chiefly from Savanilla (a port of export only, situated sixty niiks

to windward of Carthan;ena), and a small port close to Carthagena, called Zapote, the

former of which may be called the tributary port of export for Carthagena in the pre-

sent interrupted state of communication with the interior by the closing of the Ifi^MC.

Vessels proceed hence to Savanilla to take in their homeward cargo, after unloading ut

this port. On the opening of the DiVywc (canal), Carthagena will again resume its place

among the ports of export.

The total value of exports fur this year from the Port of Carthagena is 13,488/., of

which only 637/. was exported in British bottoms. In proportion as the exports of

Carthagena have decreased, so have those of Savanilla increased.
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of Cargo
Sterling.

REMARKS.

£ >.

7,'Ml o\

3,000 05
.... ^
2,000

3,1100

1,000

Kot including tmels

„ perpaclmt.
Entered with Bridih
good! in bullait m

Orthi.JiuVcie.
Of thislin»Detie.
Briiuli maDutaciiirei.

7,241 sj
Difference of Eipom
aud Imporii remitted

per packet.

£
sh bottoms

. 64,551

. . 52,189

. 116,740

ed to . . 33,585

. 35,847

. 69,432

•

. 25,321

. 19,231)
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43,189

52,638

9449/., or

Showing an increase in favour of 1845 of
seventeen per cent. ' ' ' ' • , „.

The chief articles of export from Savaniiia „ ^
tobacco, and dividivi. Th^a^or of su,;r exoortT^

'"^^^
^^T"' ^^'^''' <=o^".

preceding. In 1844. there was only eSed to £ "
.
" Tf'" )^'' y^^"" ^»^«" ^^e

has been exported 225,408 lbs. at six dollars cmrpn ""IZt ^^^^'- ^" ^845, there

sterlitig) amounting in value to 2504? an inrZ ^ ^'\ ^^" ""'• ^^*«"ty-four shillings

Cation has decreased in value and quant verori'l' ^'^ "'' ^^'^'^''' P" «"»•
cient pains to cleanse it sufficiently to^crmSewSo/hl ^'T'' "?' '"'''"& '''^-

price from twenty-four to sixteen shillings°EooZ ""'''•
*' "^^^ '""^" '»

/);.erf<z;i is much reduced in importance as an article of export3Imze, or Indian Corn has been exported to thevX ofXi" .,
•

over the preceding year of fifty-seven per cent It!SoT ''V^^^/'- ^^°^'^S an increase

the fanega (two bushels and a half). I conl./S^/ "^'r^
^'°'? '^"'^ '° «'" «l'i'"ng8

latter of which takes precedence. Mai e f^r^s tt iT ?"'"?'
'i'f

''^'''' ''"^ ^^'J' ^^e
tion of the coast. It is pounded, mois ened underlnp l""'" f '^""'^ °^ "'« P^P""^-
sold in the form of a cake under the nat^of Eollo

^ ' '"''""'y P^««'«. and '*

M« o» England are scarcely attainahlp o,.^ .'u j-

specie, and mo/e especially ^oj IrSo' h nSi"f'^;
' 'T '"''^y 'he shipment of

continues to be exported, aL^may be bouHn'^^h "''f
^'

ol^l^^'
^"^"^''y ^^ '^hich

(50/. to 53/.) Tlie surveillance of the cusfo' ho ,-^t "' ^'^° '°
^P^

dollars the lb.

queuce of stringent orders from govemmeit Lut „. '.k^?"
""^"'"*''y '^'g''^ '» ^^o^^^-

niines of Antioquia, Choco. and Popayan finl if
« """'"'l^'^^^.

^^^ produce of the gold
of England.

Py^"' *'"^« "« ^ay on board the steamers to the Bank
The new gold mine discovered and ooenpH in fi,« „„ .0^^ u

and natives, at the head of the RiverS\Z t ^T ^®^^' ^7 a company of French
though abundant, and of good qSitv afforrH"^T I ^T P'''" ^*""'^- The gold,

je;tn.s. and the failure of the l^r:^^::^i:^^a:):^

^

continues a government monopoly,UutTcultivSn' ^T\ "^ ?P°''- ^' «»'"

Ambalema and Jiron. A fear is en erta ned tha a Irp 1^° -" '^ — P'°''""* °^
may tend to deteriorate its value in foreign market^ Su J"" 'P'"' '"^ cultivation

scope to agriculture and manufacture a nroH, .rn
'

.

" ""Portant product affording
the country, and indolent character oVitrihif/n?''r "^"^'1 '° '^' ^^"^^ soil o'f

an ill-founded fear that the revenue vv,I1m,£'^"'"'''
" ''^"P"^^, and restricted from

.he^aS^s ':/^:?l?;:;;zL;;::"::2^iti jr%^- '-? -f"^^^^ ^^^

contracted for.
'^ udiion, and 4,000,000 of cigars have lately been

iJf°'t'!To.Sr''by?i'S "Ltrt "'1
T'T',

""""''"' '"We. of

now permitted to rectify their manifestsInH ^n?! f 'ts seventy, and merchants are
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An Embryo Bank, called Cajadc Ahorros, or Savings' Bank, has been catablijhcd,

and has yielded a nett per centage of two per month, or thirty- four per cent per annum,

which may be considered as the value ot money on good security.

The Dique or Canal, connecting the Bay of Carthagena with the Magdalena, k

in full progress. Already one league of excavation has been effected. The dredging

machine is to be shortly put in motion at the exit in the bay, which, meetmg the excavat-

ing process at the town of Mahates, will complete the undertakmg. 1 he whole extent of

this canal is about eighty miles from the Magdalena River near Barranca to Pasa-Cabal-

los in the Bay of Carthagena ; of this only fifteen miles requires excavation, the rest is a

natural channel. The depth is about four feet. Labourers are lound in abundance al

the rate of three riah, or eighteen-pence per diem, finding their own provisions.

A Steam Company to navigate the Magdalena has been formed in London. The new

Granadian minister is elected honorary president, but this much to be desired undeitak-

ing will probably expire at its birth, as capitalists will be loth to risk their money in a

country, the stability of whose institutions is still doubtful.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Company continues its operations on this coast with

increasing success, and admirable regularity. Merchants have, however, not as yet pro-

fited by the steamers for the transport of merchandise, the freight being considered too

high.
. , , ,

The College numbers 200 pupils. The chairs of divmity, jurisprudence, and medj.

cine, are filled, and the students qualified to take their degrees m these learned profes-

sions. A yearly public examination takes place for this purpose. The rudiments of the

English and French languages are also taught.
. , , . , , „,

There are two other preparatory seminaries, each of which numbers fifty scholars, who

are taught in the different branches of education ; and a school for the education of the

better class of females is conducted in a spirit of progressive enlightenment. On the

whole it may be said, that attention is being turned by the government to a more liberal

system of education, the germs of which are already firmly planted.

Sufficient attention, however, is not paid to the moral and religious culture, the latter

of which resolves itself in the observance principally of the outward forms of the Catholic

religion, attendance on processions, &c. Throughout the republic, the priesthood are in

a very depraved state, and with the exception of the higher dignitaries of the church, the

common forms of morality and decorum are hardly observed.

There are Two Hospitals; the hospital of the Convent of San Juan de Dios for

the poor, and the Military Hospital, conducted on a more liberal fooling, access to which

may be had by diseased sailors of foreign nations, on application being made to the com-

mandant-general of the town.
.

The Salubrity of this port is greatly increased of latter years, owing to the greater

attention to cleanliness, and perhaps a more favourable change in the seasons. Maiig-

nant fevers are rare, and though the heat is intense, the mortality among foreigners is not

great. The thermometer ranges from 80 deg. to 86 deg. of Fahrenheit in the shade.

The seasons are divided into two: the Verano, or dry season, and the Hibierno, or wet

season ; during the former, strong breezes from the north-east prevail.

The Population of Carthagena amounts to about 10,000; it is difficult to give an

accurate estimate, as no census is taken. It is supposed that of this number not 1000

are white A rapid amalgamation of colour is taking place, and ere long there will

scarcely be a family on the coast of pure unmixed blood, so completely are the African

and Indian races predominating over the purer Caucasian descendants of the Spanish

"^^Santa Martha affords great advantages and facilities (from its locality) in the IV

wardin- of merchandize to the interior, there being no land carriage, exposure, or trans-

shipment, as they are at once shipped on board large-decked boaU, and not again renioved

in any way until their arrival at Honda, the extremity of navigation on tie River Mag-

dalena • they have not these advantages in Carthagena, as the merchandise is shipped

insmal uncovered boats, having to g.. through a small canal where large boats cannot

pass, and then landed and carried on mules' buck, hall a day's j.>.ur»ey, to a town called
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Barraiila, on the Magdalc, a. wliorp jhou nr„ „ •
i

•

In this operation tlJc is g;e;t cT;! o' 'Y^.r^rk "b sE'c'" 'T t''
«" '° "°»^-

,vhicl. .s not incurred at Santa Marti.a wliere th. n" , T'"^''"'^^^
*>""« ^'-arges,

board a boat that takes it directly to s drsiw on "Tn
'"''""

'] '' ""^^ P'««d%„'
with the River Magdalena.

' oestination, as there is a direct communication
The principal part of the cargoes of thp Am • n l

also comprises a considerable pmportion of iShZ' , '
"""^ G'^nadian vessels

l,ou,e has been esfabiishrd; merch;„J "
ca, la^ li^^r '"'"r-- ^ ''°'"^'"S ^^«^«-

atarate of four per cent per annum. ^ '^ ^°' ''" unlimited time on paying
There is a municipal dutv on flnm. or.,i i

town.

^ ^ '*°"' '"^ ^"""^ "'•'er articles, which vary i„ every
The most considerable exports are from «ia„a„ii

the IMagdalena, about forty miles to leeward of S^l^f!!T T^^'^"'
tl'e entrance of

.o«.n, the only building being a temporary Jltomouse A
'"' ""^ '''"'' "'"« '« "°

guiila. situated at about twenly-fivoLlesdista. err,, ' ''^ "««•"/ '"^vn is Barran-
are only allowed to proceed there to load with vroiLcl \IT f ^T "'^ ^"""y* ""'^ vessels
of Carthagena. Santa Martha, or Rio de Ta hSI "'» ^ '''

""'J'"^
•*' ^'^^" '^e ports

having no Koods, wares, or merchandise on board bn^thTn
""^ custom-house, and

voyage. They then obtain clearance in ballast with .
"""^'""y stores. &c., for the

carso; from the facilities, and as this is the nearest nnrr /I?'' ^".^° ^''"« '»"d load a
calling here for their clearance. " P°"' ""'^ '° windward, vessels prefer
A considerable part of the nrodurp od' i r

merchants of Santa Martha, which obviates tKh™''Tf"'''' ''.^°' ""°""t of »!'«
Magdalena to this port.

^''^ '^''"Ses of transporting it from the River
The export of specie is considerahlu m„r-. .i, ••.

duty being paid, asL formerly, itTdi'fficult to '."cJl"'
'^^''' \^ '^' '^'"^"'- No

as .here is a very large quantity of gold-dust and h,,\''V ." ""^'T^^y ^"y «^«^«ge s"-",
gold and silver is altogether prohibited from bS ex 'rtrH'''''i"^'y/.'''PP^'^- Uncoined
any person within fifty leagues of the sea-last LdLh. "'^ '" !''" P"^^^"*'"" "f

The province of Santa Martha comprises si' canfllr 'VT' P'""'"'^^-
small Indian villages. The populatioifwhen the S ' '^"'^'' '°*"'' ^'"'^^'^ several
was 46,.587 souls, and has increased ve;y much sfnce

""*"' """" '"'"" ^°"'" y«»" «g°.

JlVS'drc'lJpttntd^^Tnd
:^,;e'd Sr^^ :^^^

^'r
^°"--^^ -y. <Jye-

{orned cattle, mules, h'orses and' asses. teth5h7S"r' Th"'
"^^'"^^^"y' ^^-^^^>

The Indian corn is much cultivated, and is lerv Z ,!
T ' ^"^'«",«=0'-". <-ocoa, &c. &c

exported to the British and other West Indiril^nS^
' '=°"«'^«^^ble quantities are

The cultivation of the sugar-cane coITpp .Zi l .

lately; and considerable quantities of ^S^^e^'aT'.^''.^'^" •T"'^''
'"""''-^d "P

spirits, augmenting daily, and new estates establishing' *"S'''''t''- '""' '""" ^'"' «'her
bene t and advance the country rapidly the hlruT' ' ^"".""^"0" of which must
and tins part of .he country being so well watered hrr^h

' VT '".'^ Productive soil.
dependent on the seasons 'than fn the i^ ands fhere arf r°"''

'^''. '^'^ ""'' ""«=»> '^^
every direction.

'"""^
• '""e are rivers and streams runnincr {„

^

There are several extensive lime and bricU kiln= within a ,1 ^ ^•
•; m^kc use 01 the coral rock for burning i„~"to lime

'^'"""^ '^'^ *^^ 'own.

4^ ten
. .„ a state of progressive .iprov'er„t. and new buildings are erecting

''§y^'$M-iU^:''''
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Slavery is abolishing fust ; in the year 1819 a law of congresH was paiied, declaring

the issue of all slaves bom ufler thai period to be free on their attaining the ape of eigliteen

veari, it being considered that their services up to that period would inmate them into

habits of industry, and be of some compensation to their owners for the expense and

trouble of bring ihem up. „ i

,

i .

The principal part of the labourers here are the Sanehds, a mixed race between the

Indian and negro. They are an athletic and har.ly race, superior to the original Indian

and negro stock. The average value of lul)Our is from Is, 6d. to 28. sterling per diem,

out of which ihey maintain themselves. Meats, provisions, dried fish, &c. Ac, being

uncommonly cheap, and from the nature of the climate, not requiring, and using very

little clothing.
, „ , . .

A steam-engine has lately been introduced, of about twenty-horse power, by Don

Joacquim Leehelm, one of the most wealthy and intelligent men in the country. He has

placed it on his estate of about one league from the town, and it has given so much satis-

faction that several have been lately ordered from America.

Santa Martha, from its locality and other advantages, together with the extensive trade

..1 corn, provisions, horses, cattle, &c. &c., with which it supplies Jamaica, and the other

West India Islands, ranks it as one of the i)rincipal ports of " New Granada."

Statement of the Trade of Panama, for the year 1843.

NATIONS.

United Snten
New Granad*
Great Britain
Rcuador
Peru
Franco
Hamburg ....

Toul.

ARRIVALS.

VeMel». Tonnage. Crow. InToice Value

number.
I

34
a

I

4

I

1

44

torn.

149
1339
49H
17

Mi
309

IOC

number.
7

170
S3

ti

33
13

10

use SB3

dnllarif.

sa.floo

I0tl,731

3,V»4

13,007

h'l'bO

1M,3IS1

DBHARTURES.

Ventela.

number.

31

3
1
3
I

39

Tonnage.

tons.

1370
43H0

305

3334

Crew.

number.

349
33
13

2.'i

11

335

loTOice Value,

dollira.

11,000

308,o;a

Statement of Transit Trade, vi& Chagres.

IMPORTS.

NATIONS. Value.

United Stalea

New (irarinda

Great Briiain

Spain

Total of Iroporta

dnIlarK.

00,3,10

.13(1,31)3

.SO.tMO

37,«80

477,433

E X 1' O R T S.

ARTIC liES.

Gnid and iiWer, coined .

OldiiWi'r
Old gold

lltttH

Sundrica

Total of en porta

Value.

dollar'.

131,I2«

IC,««

151,93}

Commercial Movement at Panama.

IMPORT 8.

Impnrta
Fla Chapres •
Of iiione> not regiatered, auppoaed

Of gold duat from Cboco, auppoaed

Tottl

Dullara.

1M,3.»
477,433
30,000
iO.UOO

r>8 1,684

EXPORTS.

Rxporta
TfuCbagrea
Pparlii. auppoaed •

Hiilea, ria Cbagreaand Panama

Gold duat
Sundrlea

Total

Dollars.

.108,MJ

15l,!>33

S ,00

49,000

93,000

6»,l»7
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m,<m
11,000

i5 308,9;a

Value.

dollir".

131,12*

i.mm
icon

•J.'.7

... 151,93}

Dollars.

30»,»7J

I5I,M
S,00
4J.O0O

83,000

li,000

... 610,007
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CiiNTnAi. America.—The following consular statement for the years I8ij

to 1844, though referring to the iNthnms of Nicaragua and to Salvador, we sub-

join ill the absence of further information.

The foreign import trade of tlie state of Niearngua, and of the republics in ^fneral

of Ct-ntrul America, has been greatly ofl'ected by the eontinuancn o( the iiiterniil rwH-

motions ; neverthele«f, owing to tlie grent competition of specidators, the con«uni|)iioii dI

foreiffn manufactures has increased.

The qunntity of indigo exported lias been about 4500 bales, three-fourths of which

were the produce of the state of San Salvador, the crops of Nicaragua having alniusi m-
tirely failed, owing to the want of rain during the season.

The civil war of Guatemala has partially interrupted the cultivation of cochineal, to

which attention has been given in the state of Nicaragua and Salvador.

Af/riciiltitre is making some progress in Costa Rica. Coffee, which is of a giijicrior

quality, is becoming an article of export trade. /)(MH) quintals were shippid last yeur,

The quantity of chancala (coarse sugar) exported from the ports of the Ilepublie iii

1838, is estimated at about 35,000 quintals, of which Costa Ilica produced about two-

thirds.

Minfs.—Some activity is also visible in the mining districts of Costa Rica, and some

valuable machinery has arrived from England.

Nicaragua is beginning to encourage the working of mines, which are supposed to

abound in the mountainous districts. Gold, silver, and copper abound in all parts of the

state of Honduras, but the insecurity of the country prevents persons from einbuiking

capital in these works

CHAPTER V.

STATISTICS OF VENEZUELA.

Mines.—We have no account on which any reliance can he placed with re-

ference to the minerals of Venezuela. The precious metals are reported to be

abundant, especially in Cundinaniarca. In Choco and Antiaqueo gold and silver

are found, and, it is said, quicksilver. Mines of lead, iron, and copper have been

worked in Socono. General Mac Gregor had cannon cast of the copper in

1813, but the backward state of enterprise lias, with trifling exceptions, left the

mineral riches of Venezuela undisturbed. Pasturage and agriculture, being, for

a very thinly-settled region, far more immediate means of subsistence : especially

since the Spanish race can no longer enslave the aborigines to work the

mines.

Manufactures.— Comparatively speaking, manufactures scarcely more than

exist. Tanned leather and morocco leather are prepared in Corora, blankets are

made in Tocuyo, on a small scale, and constitute the chief manufactures. Some

other articles arc made by foreign workmen established in the country. The

vapour rejined sugars, the cured hides, and the soaps, might obtain preference



tricti of Costa Rica, and some

SIAilNllCH OK VKNKZUELA.
'

j^j^.j

to tlio .sume articles from the Unif««l ^fof«- * ii

,,,u,i(y.

* '^ '"'*'' ^^tate8-/«//o«, cu„dte» are ,„ade of fair

Some articles peculiar to the country are worthy of attentio„-such a, ,nau.ndc by the I,Kl.„n» of the///,,., of the palnHreo. called Muuritia. an IZoi

L.lofMeriindTr-i;i:^^^^^^^
boar comparison with siiniiur European articles

The mechanical trade, are workera in>../&.^, /„,,,,,,;„• ,„„,,^ „^^,^,^
u.rk ,nner,, an ,a^.//..^. of l.ttle importance. They are manuf cturrw
rough, course tools.

M«tv-i,uion wiin

«„. „f o™g„c„. wh„, r„r ,„e,„j, year,. l,.ve been ,e..le,l „, ,„; pwfrt
'^•iJr "" ^"" '"""'" °' "^ ™'"""' '- -bi„:.

V«,/,«re.-Wc c„„only gi,„ » »ere skelel, of ,|,e ,,,1. ,f ^He„ll„,e i„».ta., I. ,.,„ a greater degree a pa..„,a, .,,.„ „„ .,He„l.„r.l c/„ ,." y

«

*,. m.„.„e reg,„„ haa ».U and cli„,„,e. adapted for the growth of e.e'v- ., .ad „ch product A^ong the article, cultivated are ,„'„.e wheat i , , »

ir::ii:;L;r:;:Lr'"'" "" - --" »- «•-

JZe:":dZ'e:::,:.'"
"'• -••'»» ^"™«-'e-„ were exported

%ar has long: been cultivated and exooited h..» „„. •

ken exported to Enplaad since the dutv lias luJiwl^L k .^^"i^
quantities. It has

^lali.) And die province of Caracca" if iS
^"n "'"hed. ^See Trade of Vene-

k, a .0,1 and clinrate to produce arm/mensequan^t;
"'"""^"' «"'' ""^'P"- ^-^^'J'

.sS-;^U:^'^"i:;SS:j"tc^;;Xtt'Sl'r^^ At present iu quality
Tliere are two kinds, the one called o/C r///; tl c 1 I'.er'J

3/""''! "'
f'"'^''*^''^

"""
llie ordinary qualities, ten gourdes and a inlf uer l(m Iw 5^^ •'?'''^- "'^y "'« ^o"**
per 100 kilogrammes). ' J*^' 100 lbs.- Spanish (nmety-one francs

I'lKJer the Spanish domination, the exnorfntmn ,.<„«• r i

lals CVGO.OOO kilogrammes) pe year^ ?" m ^Lf? r'^"?' '"/P"* ^^^'^OO q"in-
orjnne. IWl, the exports were estCiedbvfh. /"'y* '^'*^' '" ""^ '^O"'

(11,960,000 kilogra.nmes) of a value of!M4G 062 1
'^"^;"'"-^'°"\^ »' 259.992 quintals

"^ 'I'iantity is added the 35,000 quhtalfwS f''''''^''\^'
0,788,000 francs.' If to

Ac' actual production would b; of 29TS;, mals lT"7n nL'^f"'""'
""^ ^*^"""«'"'

Tlie soil and climate bein- one ot tl e n ? ? (''^'f,^'^'9'^0,'"lc.grammes)

'"' estimate,!, that when once 1 e new ! , ^•''Tf\'^
^^^ «''« ^'"""rc of this bean.

«"1 produce above 500.000 qTiilXiro J '^I-ToSo 00 ki'i'
'""^'* '" ^""'"^

CWm.-There are numerous plantatioTs of th in 1

'^''";''""""")-

* The pound is 0.4(; kilogrammes.
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Other parts of the republic, but to every other country. The red varies in price from

sixteen to twcnly-four gourdi's per 1 10 lbs. of Spain (136 to '226 francs per 100 i<ilo.

Kraiinnes). Gray cocoa (which was tlial sent to France before the promulgation of the

late Spanish /a«>* on the customs of the vascondagas provinces) is worth at Caraecas

from twelve to eighteen gourdes per 110 lbs. Spanish (113 to 170 francs per 100 kilo-

grammes).

There was exported from the Ist of July, 1840, to the 30lh of June, 1841,76,560

quintals (3,521,700 kilogrammes) of cocoa, of a value of 1,327,000 gourdes (5,308,000

francs).

The local consumption is calculated to be about 36,000 "lintals (1,650,000 kilo-

grammes), and the contraband trade conceals nearly 15,(XX) (juintals, (690,(KK) kilo-

grammes), which makes the product amount to 128,000 (|uintals (5,818,000 kilo-

grammes).
The culture of this article was of greater importance in the time of the Spaniards, as

the exportation amounted then to 95,000 quintals (4,370,000 kilogrammes), but a great

number of cocoa-trees were destroyed during the war of the Independence. Later, and

up to 1835, the planters either had not the means, or dared not, in the uncertain state

in which they lived, form new plantations. The valley of Tuy lately cultivated, which

is only eijjht or nine leagues from Caraecas, produces excellent cocoa.

Iiidii/o.—There are three kinds, but all are inferior to the indigo of India. That of

the valley of Tuy is the most esteemed. TIk^ culture and trade of indigo at Vcnezuel,"

has lost much of their importance since its separation from Spain. Before 1820, the ex-

poriaiioii amounted annually to 10,000 quintals (460,000 kilogrammes), of a vaftie of

1,200,000 piastres specie (6,500,000 francs) ; from July 1, 1840, to June 30, 1841, it

amounted but to 5462 quintals (251,200 kilogrammes), which at 125 gourdes per quin-

tal, has produced sum of 682,750 gourdes, or 2,731,(K)0 francs.

Cotton is not in <]uality so good as that of the United Stales. It is worth on an ave-

rage thirteen gourdes per 100 lbs. Spanish (113 francs per 100 kilogrammes). Venezuela

I'.as not the long silky- like cotton.

The exportation of cotton from July 1, 1840, to June 30, 1841, amonutid to

2,014,(X)0 lbs. (il26,440 kilogrammes), of a value of 242,000 gourdes (968,000 francs).

According to official documents published at Caraecas in 1839, about 50,(X)0 quin-

tals of collon (2,300,000 kilogrammes), were produced, which at ten gourdes and a half

per quintal, produces a value of 525,000 gourdes (2,362,000 francs); the exporiation

amounted the same year to 27,993 quintals (926,300 kilogrammes), valued by the mi-

nister cf the finances, at 24 1 ,989 gourdes (968,0(H) francs). Under the Spanish govern-

ment, the exportation of cotton never amounted to 25,000 qunitals {1,150,000 kilo-

grammes).
Leather (sole leather).—That of Caraecas is considered too heavy; that of Puerto

Cabello and of Angostura is exported to France. The exportation of leather, from July

J, 1840 ;o June 30, 1841, amounted to 574,000 lbs. (264,000 kilogrammes), val.icd at

506,000 gourdes 2,024,000 francs).

Dividivi.— Is a kind of husk that covers certain seeds.

To be used it must be reduced to powder, sifted, and boiled in water for tiie s|ace

of eight or ten iioiirs. It is solil wholesale from six to eight reals per quintal (6fr. 50f.

to 8fr. 70c. per 100 kilo;;raninics).

The exportation of (lil)i(livi amounted to 1,264,0(X) lbs, (581,440 kilogrammes), va-

luing 18,000 gourdes (72,0(X) francs).

Sarsaparitln.— \. ',000 lbs. (5980 kilogrammes), have been exported, of a value of

2500 gouides ( 10,000 francs).

JJi/ciiiij-ifouds and Li;//nim-rit<r.— Are very little esteemed in France, and serve in

gineral for shi|) liallast.

Tvhami.—There is a great variety of tobaecoes in Venezuela: that of Varinas and

of Cunianacao, if will selected, is excellent for cigars.

The Vannas tobacco costs but twelve gourdes or twenty-five cciils, to thirtcon ijourdcs

at Angostura on llie Orinoco. Until now there has been piodutcii in die wlioie ic|iui)-
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lie, but /i(),0()0 or ()0,()00 nnintiU nC .r.K

146.944 gc'rcles (23,2'oi ) L, S r^L^'^.r^*""' '^'f''''^
kilogrammes), value

of tobacco. pn.ciuced'as micl. as eo.oOOr.laUv^P''"'"^''''
^'"^ "'°"°''"'y' "'"'««-'

%«r.—Vcriezuelu l.as seldom produced su.4 oxr.~nt r.., 1

1841, tbere were exported but 8794 qui„ 1 ^^04 Voo ^ Pn
'°"!° co,,sumption; i„

adapted Cor ti.e culture of the su.rar— th«t .'.l^ I
'*''°»'''"V"'««)- Tlu- soil is well

ure only 40.000 slaves iu the who'le s,a «
' f 844 ,b T/ 1'° "'' ''''°"^^^''

=
"'^'•''

ported was about 220 tons, i„ 1835 about 37fi on t' f ' T""""y
"'" '""ga'* ^''-

liutiesin 1845 there were exported to Enlland TZ'n vT ^ f"''"''""
"^ "''

^''f^'"'-

endin, the .O.h of June. 7oi ton,, p.icels?. ,s 6 I IT '"'"^' "" ^" """'''«

CaW/c forms the principal wealth of Venezuel , Tlu- r 1,..,

,

Orinoco, are covered with hards. There a '^'0^,..,)? I'
°' '*'' plains of the

cattle, 1.9()0,000 sheep and goats, and 4TO(X)0^"r 1 • f''°"'
^'^^^-OOO horned

nearly doubled, notwithstanding the great iirrifn.....
''"'"''' *'"/'"''' '''^' """'»'«^^ ''»«

laid waste the principal too* of VenSuela
consumption and mortality which has

The Venezuelan »»?</(?« are indefafio-iihln o»r,„„: n •
schoolers from Martinique imporftfin ' '^ ' '^ "'°'' °^ Angostura. One or two

Indigo was first cultivated, or rather nrenared u, xiia i

the most important product of the valK c .manal^I
' Tq "'r'

^° '°^'"^'^°' ''' '^^^°"'C«

in 1/84 there were exported from irGuva rr2r2\l ll"" ^-''V^o^^
737.99(5 lbs.; while that of Guatemala at tl, I .l.' '• '" '^•^^' "° '''«* H''"'

Vanilla grows in abunciunee L t^.T VVilir
""'^

""'T'"'^
"' ''^^O'""" "'«•

rona, Truxillo, and it is produced of excellent ou.b^J o '
1"""' ^^"""^'^ '"^'>'- ^^"'•». f^^«-

cxported from Maracaybo.
excellent quality .„ Cundinamurca. Brazil wood is

Cocoa trees are grown around tlu> «;il.,.,„-, 1 1

haciendas, or farms of cocoa-tre etc II 1 foi
"'', ^T''\ T^ '\ ^""'""^ »''«V '-'«

Jesuits' bark, nu.ierous medicinal ,Xnl ll T ''^ '^'°'"
\'"= ""'• ««''«''Parilla.

oraiiires.and all tropical fruits thrive '
'^'"S" "'"^ "^^^'''s are abundant; tamarinds,

Theforest trees are of the most varied and useful kinds
Shipb,»uh,i(j Tiin(,cr.~U cut in mtin„,l ».,„,
M. Doponssuys in his time tho o - 1 T^' f P-^^^t'"" P'-oiiibited.

and 90,0ol) mules'pastur^d r;i e^h, riet;:;: T'o'
'.'^"»'««» ,--• l«O,(.0O horses.

ci-hides are said to have been exported in 700 ^'W "T "'" ^^^''''^''y'^": 174,000
the pastoral districts.

^M'orttu in J ,90. Herds of cattle are new spread over
Along the banks of the Orinoco a-'riculturo U ,w.„.l„ ,u

nJiabitanls are described as reinarkably nS =>""g«ll'er neglected, and the
The cuttle are killo.l in the ,.„,: IllL.."'°''.'':J'y '^"^'"-l"" «'"l "•••crs.

and lhe[

and the I

The agricultui^ul and other produris of the countrv uhi , n , •

cles of export, are .stated in the statistical taWesTtrLe.
'"'" '""^ commerce as arti-

iitants are described as remarkablv indole,,! Iwir 7-
•"'"«^"\" "Cglected, and the

;i.e cuttle are killod in the san.e L r s „ ^^"'^7 "'"'• "",''";
.

be point of a strong shari. knife is st uV in ' .

""""'"' '* ''^'^ '° '^ '*''>"<<'.

he beast ilrcps down insti.nilv dead •
^ '"•'" '"' '''" ^''' *'""''^'^"''' ^^'-t^'Ta.',

he airriniiliiir:!! !ifwl ,>,tl..,_ '1
. . ,. ,

ho; and this, with iho l.i,|,.s, form a KvcMmrtinuZ^ '"
I'"' r'"' I''*'"

*'"^^" ''''y ''''7 "'" "
""li.the West India l.s|,,,ul.."

^
' "' """ ""'•'••''""dise eitlier among themselves or

^, r. ., . I ,
"^ "' "" >» "(K)ui'ii spit.

.^' '* "ot brout-lu to table on a phuo.but.ti^.king hard and fa.t
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CHAPTER VI.

TKAUK AND NAVIGATION.

Nearly all the trade of the state of Venezuela was formerly carried on from

the ports of Caraccas, chiefly through La Guayra, into each of the ports of Mara-

i!aybo, Cumana, and Old Guayra, two or three vessels were admitted from

Spain. M. Lavaysse, who seems to have investigated the state of trade of Vene-

zuela during the first years of the present century, says—

" According to official statements, Venezuela, during the year 1807, the value of the

ao-ricultural produce exported from the provinces whicli composed this fine country,

exclusive of Trinidad, from 1794 until 1806, amounted to about 4,000,000 dollars an-

nually ; but, according to the documents taken from the custom-houses of Port of Spain

in Trin'idad.'and from those of the islands of Grenada, Tobago, Cura9oa, St.,Thomas', and

Martinico, which carried on the contraband trade with tlie provinces of Venezuela, lam

sure the smugglers carried of!' annually, on an average, more than 2,600,000 dollars in

produce; consisting of cocoa, cotton, indigo, a little cochineal, arnotto, woods for dyeing

and cabinet-makers, copper, hides, maize, salted and smoked meat and fish, oxen, horses,

mules, asses, monkeys, parrots, &c., and about 600,000 or 700,000 dollars in specie, and

to the spit on which it was roasteJ. A peison stsps roinid from person to pe.son, till all are served

by cutting off what they wish. The bread is generally made of Indian corn, and sor.ietimes rice.

Uesides Indian corn, there is anodier kind of bread, which they call cassava. It very much re-

sembles in appearance the oatmeal cakes used in Scotland ; but is almost tasteless, 'flie natives

use it plentifully, and seem to prefer hotli it and the Indian corn to our flour. The drink is, not

tea but rum-grofr, and very often wine (claret). Punch is served up at eleven o'clock, wliichcon-

tiniies to be used till dinner-time. Dinner is the same as breakfast ; and the evening is passcdin

playini; cards, smoking cigars, and drinking.
, .w.i •

i . •

" So far as I have penetrated South America [ have uniformly observed, that the inliabitants

seem to have no idea of grinding or bruising their materials by means of any other machinery than

that which they possess in the strength of their arms, aided by a concave and convex stone to lit it,

or by a wooden morfir. On the surface of the concave stone they put their material to he bruised.

such as pepper, salt, coffee, \c. and it is almost incredible to what a rineiiess they speedily reduce

these substances; wiiile their Indian corn, rice, and such substances are bruised in the wooden

mortar After the corn has been bruised, and sometimes the rice, they subject them to the fricnon

of the two stones, with a little water, and thus they form the one or the other luto a dough for

"'^
"The better orders of the people conduct themselves at table with great regularity and pro-

priety, as much so, indeed, as could he expected in any country where the advantages of European

civilisation have not been experienced.
., ,.i f^i

" The middle orders of people, however, seldom have even one knife at table, and three-lourllis

of them have nothing but their lingers as substitutes for spoons, knives, and forks. The lower

or.lirs, indeed, would apply them to no other purpose than as weapons ot destruction to stab

*'"
•' Fr!)m' this coarse mode of feeding among the great body of the people, and from the gross

materials upon which diey subsist, stomachic complaints are very prevalent, which are greatly in-

creased by habits naturally indolent and unclean.
. „ .• j j „i„„

,

".Smokin" tobacco, especially in the form of cigars, is almost tiniversa ly practised: and almost

all the women, who practise this more tiian the men, lose their front teeth.

•' Gaming especially on Sunday, is carried on here to a great extent. '1 his consists nblhards

and in card. ; and, while the outtTy of every one is poverty, poverty, were you to wa k into am

of die huts, for instance of Soledad,you would find the tables loaded widi silver and gold.

.. The women dress their long, lank, black hair in two tresses, one .,.. each side of tl lual

Am.....' the higher classes, tliev seem to dress it in twist, which .!,ey lasten with acoinb to the

of their head, somewhat in tiie Ktighili la=liiOii.
upper ui il pi part I

COUNTIII K!
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since 1801, a small quantity of suear* and coffpp Tl,„r
these provinces to Spain and MeLo.f aboufJ 00^000 dor"""'''^

"'^''^'^'^ ^^^"^

"The official statements of the iniendannJ ,,(• p '"^'-

into .his country, including contrab^rtjS'L"'^,^;''^-^^^ the importations
period

;
but those statements are below the trnth ol

^'^""-'^"^ ''»"«'s. at the same
the annual importations amounted tonltly 6 500^^0 dnT"^' ^'?V^^^ ^" 18«7,
Previous to the French revolution, the Frenoh h^H i

?,• .• u
''*''''' '"'='"'J"'g smugdino-

chants of Martinico, the Dutch of St E"^!""; ''^Vr'"
"* "^" ^""^^- The French meP:

and the Swedish of St. Bartholomet, ha^ eir;!" h' h'"'^
^'^"'^'^ °'"«'- ^homa

.

Island of Trinidad was taken by the Brm^, in 79?.^!
'" ""?""""

' ''"' «*"«=« "'«
that country, where they have established coimnerrli'.l^

•'' °'''""'='' ^" ^''^ '^^^e of
i,al point of South America, in Santa F^WlnR. connexions, even as far as the cen-
„ada! whose bishop, a deai;. l^Zl^tt^^r^-^^^^^^^^^ New Grl
trade, in conjunction with an English house in Dominica

>

'^^^' ^^^ "^^'^

Humboldt, in 1803, estimated the exnnrta r.f v .

• u 1 II .
P°"^ °* *''"''zue a at nearlv fi nnn nnn r

Spanish dollars, equal to 1,3.33,333/. Englisl. money. The export of VTramounted according to his staton,ent, to 2,400,000 dollar thoTeoC^' "^'
Nueva Barcelona, to 1,200,000 dollars- of lVf«rI .

?'. "*"^ """^

dollars; and those of Carumno and so.'ne ,
'

"""^"'"^ *° ''"^^'^^^

t..ewarof independence a rur;::::^^^^^^^^^

..er;ice. The -nrh^r^?"^^^^^

.n.prov.ng, as .s apparent fion> the British in.ports, w^c hou h Tl T.est Important, did not exceed 200,000/. annually, be we 829 a"d 1837average of that period

.

^"'' ^^^^' on the

Statement of the Value in etirrcncv dollar, nf T,« . •
.

public of Venezuela, with the Anl't rDuLs tCon 1= T^ ^^T'''
^''"'' '^^^

«^^f
«y^5n t^Year ending the 30th of J„;,;' 1839.

"^"'"^ '''" ^"^"^ ^^'t'>

flimany

SiMinia.

Ilinraark,...

Itiied Siatn
^paiu.,

Franc?

Great Britain....'.""'.'

HollaDd

Meiico

!*i'w Granmla
S'eJei

Wcr Counlrin,

'?*?• •'*'" »'"'' " '•'"" •!•"« w lour tmo^ti, lay-
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Report on the Trade of Venezuela, drawn up from OffieialBeturnsntCaraccmand

published h, the Minister ofCommerce and Agriculture, in his OJJl-ml Bulletin, 1845.

/m»or<«.-The total imports for 1841-42, were estimated at 25,220,000 francs, and

in 1843-44, they fell to 17.636,000 francs (twenty-five francs to one pound sterlmg)

Exports.-T\^^ exports for the same period fell from 30.412,000 lo 23,867,000

Decrease of Trade.—'Y\\G total value, therefore, of the trade of 1843-44, gives a

diminution of 14,129,000 francs, or twenty-five per cent, in comparison to iliat of

1841-42, and of 6,025,000 francs, or twelve per cent on that ot 184^-43.

Cause —The cause of this decrease is attributed to the badness ot the seasons during

the last few years—it greatly affecting the breeding of beasts and agriculture, which are

the trading resources of the country. Tiie rapidly progressive steps taken by this trade

during the first twelve years of its political existence, from 1830 to 1842, was mostly

owing to the credit which a country, possessing such vast resources, easily procures, at

its fi^st outset in the commercial world.
, . cr, • .

Foreiqn Capital.—By means of foreign capital, borrowed at fifteen, eighteen, and

even twenty per cent, agricultural proprietors, having carried on their operations to an

unlimited extent, an epoch of pecuniary embarrassment had overtaken them, thuscreat-

ino- many failures, whilst others, not so unfortunate, were compelled to retrench their ex-

pe^ises and their purchases, which naturally was seriously feU by the exterior trade.

Amount of decrease per Countries.—In the following tables, showing the nature and

value of the merchandises composing the trade of Venezuela, it will be more particularly

remarked that the trade of Denmark and its colonies has decreased in the whole

2 803 000 francs ; that of France, 1,787,000 francs; that of Spain, 1,500,000 francs;

and that of England, a little more than 1,000,000 francs. The trade with the Hanse

Towns and Netherlands, has remained pretty much the same. The United btates is the

only country which has at all incree. -' in its trade with Venezuela. It purchases

in general inferior cottee, the belt . quality being consuntied by Germany; of

3 000 000 of kilo"-rammes of the latter quality, being about one-fourth part of the total

exportation of ihis'a.ticle, Hamburg took 2,600,000 in the years 1843-44, the remainder

went to Bremen; the Hanse Towns are the most advantageously placed in the trade ot

Venezuela. From 1831 to 1842, the French trade with this country greatly developed

itself Duriii"- those eleven years, its envoys rose from the paltry sum of I'iO.OOO Irmcs

to 3 161 000 francs ! and its" purchases at Venezuela, from 537,000 francs to 3,886,000

francs' No other country had increased its trade with Venezuela so rapidly and in so

short a" time. If this trade has fallen off from 1842 to 1844, it is not the only country

which experienced at that time this kind of stagnation.
• , •,

Denmark, or rather the Danish possession St. Thomas, has also experienced a simih.r

decrease in its trade with Venezuela. In 1831 its total value amounted lo 7,876,000

francs in 1841 it was estimated at more than 9,000,000 francs, but in 184J it did not

exceed 4 297 000 francs. The Island of St. Thomas, a well-known entrepot for the tiMe

of Europe wi[h the continent of America, loses much of its importance in proporUiias

the trade with this part of America becomes more direct. It is the same with ene Island

r,f Cnrarao which -really affected the exchanges of the Netherlands. Its transactions

^a^ieSZZlt i" 1841, 3,140,000 francs; andm 843

thev suddenlv fell to 2,374,000 francs; and although they were more considerable in

1844 than in 1843, nevertheless its trade with Venezuela seems gradually relaxing.

Se e'al other countries of America have a small trade with Venezuela which rnay

increase in importance as their population progresses, and more particularly are disiin-

guisS undei this head Mexic'c 'and New Granada. Sard.nm an Be|.um are a o

be-innin- to frequent its ports. If we compare the years 842 and 1843, we lind h

ii^porSns of Isues durLg the latter period to '-ve considerably decrease^ whereas

werie had greatly increased, this latter causing, no doubt, the fall in the "««««•

^
f4'-'- -Amon. thP. PXDorts. cofTee. tobacco, indigo, cotton, and specie havegr atly

decreafed."' Of;;;i6e,"lhe ekports in 1841 amounted 1° '3,500,000 francs
j

in
1^

they Si '0,n3;000 francs ; and in 1843 to 8,893,000 francs. The Venezuelan

^' m
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treasury depending principally upon the custom, rl.,.:na
reduction in its revenue. ' H"" '"e customs duties, "ecessardy experences a great

prospSMh2:"ulies «ei tr9,S"oJoK''
i

'll\"l^
*''^ '^^'^»>' of it«

only 5,669 000 francs, of which 5,276,M0 francs were leviid
'^:^^ ^''' "'''"^'^'' ^'

per cent of the total value imported
^^'^^ °" "'^ ""Po^s, or thirty

9.73X'fr7n^I/ptirL'r2.9t oi La Gua.ra received
C«««r.« 812,000 francs; Angost^iram WQ h^Z L '^^^^^^^ \,m2,m francs;

Exports.^Or 23,876,000 francs of exports he' no^, nf r n
9,184,000 francs; Puerto-Cahello GmXVJ^oJ i^ ^? ^""^'•'^ contributed
^«</«.<«m 2,416,000 francs; ^«ftmA 875 000 ^1^,'

i?'""''''^*'' 2,606.000 francs;
Coasting Trade.—These six nnrt* h^A \Z '^"^*' *^-

zuelan trade; the others Z^JZcehnaalr^^^ °f »'- -''o'e Vene-
more particularly to the coasting trade

'
' ^" ^''''' *'^" ^""^"ed themselves

Cattle Trade.—Maturin monopolises the cattle trade.

General Trade of different CoiiurIir~mth
Venezuela, in 1842, 1844.

c It N T H I B s.

United states
,

ED^Iand and ita coloDiei. . .

.

Haate Towns
Spain and ita coloniea
Denmark and its colonies. .

.

France and its coloniea
Nelbcrlanda and ita coloniea,
Meiico

Otlier countriea ,]

Total

Total of the year 1842. .

.

Importii. Ex porta. TOTAL.

fr.

6,870,000

4,032,000

3,510,000

4,342,000
l,4.l4,ono

1,738,000
l,l2.'i,000

301,000
321,000

fr.

3,116,000

5,094,000

2,724,000
8ri,ooo|

2,863,000'

1,946,0001

1,248,000'

37,000
137,0001

17.636,000; 23,867,000 41,.'i03,000

iOAiSm' 27,089.0001 47,528j00

fr.

0,980,000

0,126,000

0,234,000
3,213,000

4.207,000

3,284,000

2,373,000

628,000
362,000

Principal Articles of Import.

ARTICLES.
Tisaueaof cotton.,

of thread,
of silk..,.

of wool ..
Flour
Prnvisifina ,','.'

Hardware
Soap
Wine* ;;
Specie.

Franca.

5,464,000

3,094,000

021,000
,596,000

882,000
7W,«00
371,000
523,000
4.54,000

1,746,000

• 20,000 dozen bottles and 71,000 arrobe, in casks.

Exports, 1843, 1844,

Coffee.

Cocoa,.

Cured hides.,

ToImcco.,

13,244,000

4,107,000
niiiDlier.

627.060
kil.

10.1,000

1,172,000

CalOe nurobpr.
14,894

Cotton.,

Mulei and Horses..

Bibiditi

kil,

954,000

number.
1,848

kil.

2,121,000

8,893,000^

.5,404,000^

2,,584,000

1,322,000

1,0,50,000

7 1 7,000
{

Uniteil States
Hanae Towns,
EnBlnnd .'

France
Oiinmaik ...i!!
Spain ..'.'.[

France "
Mexico .'..

"
Principally to the United Suti-i".

"

'

"

United States
Hanae Towns

Quantity.

kn! '

0,694,000
2,984,000

1,706,000

899,000
71,5,000

2,870,000

53'?,000

442,000

r Fngland

060,000^ |i^''Jl»«

1'

1 1
France.,

Rutland
Prance and its colonies'.'

Fngland

643,000

208,000

32.000
1.107,000

number.
12,823

1,830
kil.

373,000
190,000

147,000

139,000

Gneland I
number.

I
1,384

England

VOL, I.

f iOenmark....
9 12,000 j'

I Netherlands.
( I Spain.

Gx

kil.

3,084,000

fr.

401,000

179,000

170,000
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Navioation from the 1st July, 1840, to the 30th of June. 1 841

PORTS.

E N T K R K I).

Veiwlaof the Republic.

li» Giiayra
Puerto Cabello
Angostura
Maracaybo
Maturin
La Vela
Guiria
Ciimana
Bar>:elona
Carupano
AUioora y Juyavsa.
Pampatar
Juan tiriego
Cumaretto
Choroni
Rlocaribe
Higueroti

Total.

Veasela

.

number.
3B
27
44
2(1

29
41
23
13
21
ID

oil

17

Tonnage.

tons.

2,414
2,479
2,1(13

2,2fl0

4H2
1,67S

sno
1,004
9!IS

2IJi

377
317

Foreign Vcaaela. Veaaelaof the Republic,

VpsHela. iTonnige

13,18C

Dumber*
197

ISl

10
3,'^

7
30
1

II

R

8

2

toiia.

3l,ViO

10,302

1,780

6,344
439

1,322

39
7.W
3.10

771

43
19

DEPARTED.

Veaaela.

number.
22
34
170
32

247
23
806

8

II

37
23
1U3
72
10
1

6
2

Tonnage.

88,788 1316

toita,

2,figg

2,073

8,944
2,.');g

S,4U7

l,0ri3

3,0'i2

CM
910
.Wi

1,439

802
n.ti

100

191

9«
130

Foreigu Veueb.

Veaieli. Tonnage.

31,3I,^

number,
173

ir>2

40

. «
.VI

20

14

9
14
2
2
16

14

1

3

2

tmi,

l«,;i4

I7,15T

,1,S«9

Ii,ll73

1,731

i,m
111

001

3C]

844

99

43

413

3(3

m
m
194

,'*9I «4,<I82

TRADE OF VENEZUELA WITH FRANCE IN THE YEARS 1842, 1843, AND 1844.

The value of the trade of France is as follows (the direct operations only) :—

Imported into France from Venezuela . • 3,142,099 francs.

Imported into Venezuela from France . . • 3,348,235 „

Total

In 1838 this trade did not exceed 4,500,000.

fi,49 1,034.

francs (194,370 kilogrammes), &c. ,^„ „„, .

In the French exports, silken tissues, 730,956 francs ; cotton, 187,771 francs; wines,

164,589 francs; brandy, 118,63:^ francs; paper, books, and engravings, 150,834 francs;

pottery, glass, and crystals, 106,510 francs; perfumery and soaps, 187,000 francs;

cloths, 145,000 francs; mercery and fashions, 136,000 francs; linen cloths, 95,500;

gold and silver ware, jewellery, manufactured metals, and Parisian industry, 148,000

tr&ncs o^c*

iVarwartoM.—According to official documents, the navigation, in 1843, gave employ

ment to Hftv-one vessels, measuring 8477 tons, all French except five, givin;; an in-

crease, in comparison with 1842, of six vessels, and 1314 tons; in 1844 there wereonly

twenty-eight vessels, measuring 4315 tons, of which twenty-three were French.

Exports from Venezuela to France.

ARTICLES.

Coffee -

Indigo ....

Raw bidea

,

Cotton
Cncoa

1843

franc*.
I,4l»l,fl00

.)12,000

431,0110

310,000

229,000

1844

franrf,.

942,(100

339,000
274,000
132,000

314,000

Impokts into Venezuela from France.

ARTICLES.

Tiaanea of ailk

„ of wool

,, of cotton
oftlax

Wiiiea
Paper, booka, and engraringa

Cured and uuued hidca . ,

Perfumea, tkc

1843

franri*.

43.1,000

131,000

ll-J.OOO

(;»,ooo

I3!l,000

97,000

A«,aoo

HO.OOO

l»44

tnaa,
443,000

249,000

121,000

65,000

8-2,000

170,000

I,'il,e00

128,000

Indianas and cotton-stuffs have been furnished, up to the present time, by Eng-

land. Germanv, and Switzerland. This latter country exports only mdianas ?f"ng
quality. The 'Americans introduce their common cotton domestic stutts into

zuela.



Lies.

30th of June, 1841.

DEPARTED.

reiselaof the Republic. Poreiiju Veueli.

Venirli. Tonnage. Veawli. Tonnige.

Diimher. toita. numbiT,
3'i 2,808 173 '18,714

34 2,073 162 17,157

170 8,944 40 »,S«9

32 2,r)78 • *^ 6,073

«47 S,4U7 ' M 1,731n I,0ri3 20 1,319

iW 3,Wi 11 111

» CM 14 Ml
u 910 9 3C]
37 532 14 844

23 1,439 2 99
1U3 802 2 43

72 n.ii IG 4IS

19 100 14 343

1 nil 1 2)8

6 9« 3 M8
2 130 2 194

1316 3l,3l,^ m 84,882

\RS 1842, 1843, AND 1844.

rect operations only) :—••

. .3,142,099 francs.

, 3,348,235 „

6,491,034.

le), 1,203,824 francs (1,416,264

immes); Indigo, 518,416 francs

579 kilogrammes); cocoa, 174,933

; cotton, 187,771 francs; wines,

and engravings, 150,834 francs;

Ty and soaps, 187,000 francs;

lO francs; linen cloths, 95,500;

and Parisian industry, 148,000

lavigation, in 1843, gave employ-

;nch except five, giving; an in-

1 4 tons ; in 1 844 there were only

2nty-three were French.

T8 into Venezuela from France.

IC LES. 1843 1844

franci*.

435,000

131,000

111,000

68,000

13'.l,000

07,000

88,000

80,000

rnon,
443,000

J
249,000

121,000

55,000

8-2,1100

and rKgnringa ..
170,000

IM,M0
128,000

ip to the present time, by Eng-

exports only indianas of middling

itton domestic stuffs into Vene
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SS^l'rcTJrSrin^Ti^^^^ ^'-d and Germany.
Germany, of the ordinary'Ijualit'lel.^

'"''' ""^ "'"^ ^™™ ^"g'«"d, Belgium, and
Silks are from France, England, and Oprmnnv v i i •

ties, generally of 'ndian^i/aU st.SfrcJ;vat?aS walsTo^a? '^ -^'jq-nti..
ports pliiin ribbons; Germany coDies Frenri! ^^^^ ^" ""'^ ^^ *tcoats

j Switzerland im-
k. Yet France exports to VeSe a d klLs o7sTu'ffI"or'-r^' "'f

=* ''"'' ^^'^«'« °f
factiired. Hardware comes from En-Hand and ^~ •!*'•'

^'"'"'
P*""" "' ">«""-

article. Glassware almost excIusivelyfVom German^ SLh f".
^ "'Z •^""''^erable

Germany. Delfware is imported by England ^' false jewellery also from
Glass, which on account of the bad roads m v»„ i

byavery tew routes, is furnished the commonlIfiybvr;"l""°' ^'. !'"'"'P''^'«'^ »>"»

by France and England.
^-ommon quality by Germany, and the fine qualities

Furniture is imported by the American!. I» ;<.
• . j •

against the difficult commun'ications and the inte s y'Xh ta7""' " ' P^'^^"*'°"
Eatables arrive from America Snnin anri ;„ = it • .

Wine comes from Spai^ AmWifa ;„; F "n- S^"'""""
^'""^ ^'''"''^

red wines of the Gironde in hogshead; or butts Th.^'"" "f^°'''.
'° Venezuela the

the sweet wines of Malaga and the red wines of P . ?
S.P^"'?:^^ and Americans furnish

giiedoc are nearly analogLs to iC^ZZltl^iSt^^^^^^^^ 7"- of Lan-
trade of liqueurs is of some importance at VenP^l^..

'^ j ^
,

Catalonians. The
consequence

;
it isalso a very gSod ani^^ fI\"rgo'f:r" aStS '' "'^ """"' '''''''

Perfumes are almost exclusively from France
Tanned goods are introduced by the FrPiiol. «n,i a

skins and the latter the leather. This branch of L. Americans, the former bring
account of the number of tan-houses establLhedlE «;:;"

^'^^'^ ''-'"'^'^d ol

e^'-rJerpi
^'-'^ "^^ ^"^ ^"-" -'I Belgian weapL give them the priority.

BRrnsH CONSULAR RETURN OF THE TRADE OF VENEZUELA IN 1844-1845

vio,?;::^rz?i;rtrtter:?7Jrrs^r^
diminution of 2 6-7 per cent as respect^ "LollsSl ,1.

' "'^P'^'^.'^J8^3 "nd 1844; anS a
»usgreatest.

"^ respects 1H40- 184
1, the year m which the amount of imports

In the vahie of tlie imports from Great Uritain tliprp l,n= i,„o„« compared with the imports from tlience in iSsll '" "" '""""'^ "^ ^0 1-8 per cent

in .8«,s44, and .^- 28J per ceni '"cU^^r^ith^U.^^n m',^
""" '"- -?»««

amount of exports was greatest. " 1841-1842, the year in whicli the

IW4-IH4,-., whilst 414 Britis 1 and oTiS JinUti ^'.f'^
^"'"*^ '""' '^^P"'-"^J therefrom in

'"JWl vessels, with a tonnage of,i7^39 to is'^.La^ od '.iTp iV" 'Z"'^' "f
'"'"''' '"ns. entered!

^
,„

oreign vesspis thar Pntorod S.SxXK rS' 'Z'!-e T^^'"'"'- .

T) ; oTIT''*; ""r^-"'"
"'•''i'*l'.*i"i " tonnage of 12.8(6 ;„s

"""^^ "^ ''^"^ '**"''"'"* "''

"I tlic total value of ninorts sav 7<)-l N77/ . ^u7 y,J-7niports, say 7Ja,877/.; 187,706/. were imported in Venezuelan vessels;
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and 600,170/,

177,3!i9/. were

SPANISH AMERICAN REPUBLICS.

[. in British and other foreign vessels ; and oftlie total value of exports say 894,745/.

;

re exported in Venezuelan vessels, and 717,400/. in Uritish and otl.er foreign vessels.

The rate of duties on the amount of imports chargeable with a d.ity was, in 1844-1845.
37i

per cent, it liaving been 3^ per cent in 1843-1844, and 3-»t P" cent in 1842. 184J.

The duties on exports have been taken oft since the 1 1th ot Mav, 1»'*'»-

The following are the rates of duties on amount of imports paid in 1844-184j respectively by

the under-mentioned countries, including in the calculation tl.'J. duties termed "subsidmry,' anda

duty on imports charged on tlie entrance of vessels at " La Gua.ria,"on
f
"^"""^"^ ""P°' ^

^hajge-

able with a duty : Great Britain, 32 2-3 per cent, France, 32 4-5 per cent; United >tes 53 4-5 per

""'on amount including goods admitted duty free: Great Britain, 29 7-8 per centj France 27 1-3

per cent; United States, 34J per cent.

Thcduticson warehousing of goods amounted in 1844-1845 to »-5<.

The annexed statement, shows the amount collected for dues and charges on shipping

durinir 1844-45. to have been 9303/. 143. 5d.
, ., ., .- ,o-. ,,

The minister of finance states in his report to congress that if the amount m 1845 of the na-

tional income, 891 per cent was derived from duties on customs ; such duties; tliereiore, bear the

proportion of 7U per cent to the total amount (to the total amount) of national and municipal

'"'To'twithstaSg the high rate of duties levied on imports into Venezuela, there is a very general

clamour for the!' increase, and for the establishment of commercial restrictions and prohibitions

UDon the deh-.ive ns.nmptioi! that such measures are the only panaceas, excepting that of raising

atiother Ani-lo-Venezuelan loan, which can be adopted by congress and the country, for relieving

the embarrassments of the necessitous and indebted agriculturists, and for affording, according to

the Venezuelan popular theory, the indispensable protectioii to native industry.

This retrocession from the sounder notions of commercial and financial policy, hitherto pre-

valent in Venezuela, is the result of the excitement engendered by the establishment atCiiraccasin

1843 bv two or three of the principill proprietors and directors of the so-called National Dank,"

of u periodical designated as El Promotor, in which, with a view to personal and party objects

the most subversiro principles were set afloat, and the most inflammatory language was directed

Lairst foreigners, the doctrines of commercial freedom, and especially against the laws winch afford

tl"e only real legal security for commercial and money transactions in Venezuela in respect ot

estiihlisliments and individuals, not like the national bank, clothed with the extraordinary powers

and privilcirt's of the Venezuelan fisc.
. .. ., .• i u j

From the appearance of this mischievous paper to the present time, the nation has been de-

sicnedlv kept in a state of morbid irritability against, and distrust of, foreigners; and, as a conse-

our-nce: the illiberal Spanish colonial system of prohibition and restrictions has been openly upheld

and advocated by the several contending parties, as the surest means of acquiring political

*^"'"oi'in" to this feverish and diseased state of the public mind, to the tardiness and want of con-

fidence in°a faithful administration of justice, and to the consequent increasing disregard and callous-

nes of debtors concerning their character and commercial credit, the trade of the country ,snot

~ally considered, bv competent judges, to be in a sound or healthy cond. ion ;
and notwith-

suilding tlie increase of British imports, the trade is, in fact, fast dwindling into a species of retail

'""tZ t^'::S^i:^i:!^^ houses lately wound up their affliirs On doing this

fy
decW^d " We have l>eld on fonalong time in doubt, in the liope of some favourable cliange.but,

"''^V^>^;:iiS;i^mme;d;;i houses have been replaced by the establishment of other British

''"

Tlie oresident General Soublette is fully sensible of the erroneous views taken by his coHntry-

mJin rrpect t^ c que tion of commercial freedom, and the suicidal measures, by tiie adoption

of whiehTlu'y vainly flatter themselves Venezuela will be enabled to place her trade and hnances

upon a sound and healthy footing.
. . . xr i :„ loii.lfti'-, in transit for

'

The vahie of foreign merchandise imported into Venezi.e a in «;^;^1?4..
n tmnsU o

N,.w Grinada amounted to 132,210 dollars 97 cents, ecpial to 2l,l.>4^ 14=. JU., ol wmin

a^i "uu 1 8 432 d"llaf71 cents, equal to 18.949/. 4s. 7d was introduced through the portof

Araybo.and 13,784 dollars 20 cents, e.,ual to 2205/. 9s. 7d., througii tliatot ^ -^;'^';; ,

,

The amount of British merchandise through the two ports was lus
'"''.'i«^-

''

'""f ^^^
47 339 dollars 20 eenU, equal to 7.'574/. os. 7,1. ; through Ango. ura 19-!^ dollai^ 4. ctnts. cquai

to 788/. :..., total, 52,207 dollars 08 cents, equal to 8302/. 128. 7d.

Ciraccas, February 10, 1840.
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NATIONS.

Crett Brioin and her colnnici
D«nni»rlt nnd b«r coloiilea, St. TUomaa
Uniteil SialBH

(ieramny, Bremen, uml Hamliurg
Frame, «iid Krencli Weit IndiHii c"l(>niBii

Hulliiid and her cnlonitm, Curucua
Spain nnd her colcnies

Mesico

New Granada mid Uoajira
iiardiiila

Couiilrir* not named in olHciul ruturna
Auiimiit of coufiacationa.

Amount
ch.'iriiHd

with Spe-
ciHc Duty,

Duty ad
t'ahireoi.

Total Holliira..

Total £ atiTling
.

dollar*.

SH2,'JIM

.MIS.IIN

tao.i'M
!ii!i,.1lr

lua.oar

didlara.

3.'),7!)r

«Mim

3,NH(;

40

Duty free.

dolLira,

VMfli'J
IU«,I7.'»

34.5,i;ii0

(i,'<U4

R7,Jfl9

H7,i;«
30,1179

i

DaaND
Tdtal.

doHara,
l,.)3'.l,H30

N73,ltll

!)fi3,7ti

U-ll.U'iH

3411,789

33ll,3Hr

233,799

in
3a,3<ii

a,439

4,0.V2

4,001,7a7
793,877

I

Amount of Duliea.

Ordinary,

dollara.
3!IH,.171

'.ilU,3ll3

289,740
171,348
8'i,U0l

83,720

72,8.W
12

71

11,547

217
1,508

1,32.1,440

illl,7Sl

Extra,
ordinary.

(•RtND
Tor»L.

dullrira.

.39,837
2I,0.'J4

28,074
17,a3S
H.-JllO

8,373

7,283

I

7
I.liS.'S

21

131

132,.'Ma

ai,i7s

dnilara.

4.18,108

2.ii,:t97

318,714
I89,.'i8j

IMI.OliO

92,099
80,137

13

78
12,702

2.18

1,630

1,4 .5,788

232,026

Compari.<on of value of import*, In 1843-1844.
» !• I, ill IN44-1S43.

Incrcair, in 1844-1843, I2J per sunt

Coinpariaon of .n.oniit of dutiua on iniporta chargeable with a duty, in I84.VI844

both taaiB, cxclusire of 4"per cent uVi the amount '.'. '" "'^*"''"'' '"

locreaie, in 1844-184.% 10} per cent

dollara.

4,408,800

4,901,727

f..Vi,837

Compari«>. of the value of Import, from Great Britain, in 1843-1844.,
" " " •• >> in 1844-1845'.

Increase, in 1844-184,% 20J percent

1,318,9,12

1,454,788

130,83(1

70,\422

793,877

88,433

211,029

232,920

l,273,Sa0

1,529,830

2.'if;,31U

21,807

203,'fi4

244,773

41,009

34| percent.

35i per cent.

Inert'aae in the
amount of duty,
1 3-10 per cent.

Note A.—At La Ciiairaa duty of two per cent <m ••n,ni,.,> „<• i...-

^;^i;2^^:^ir"tnjc!£'-i.v:^£ki=

In addition to the ordinary and extraordinary duties on imports, included in
the treasury and custom-house returns under those denominations, two other
duties on imports are collected

; namely, 1st, a « subsidiary duty" of two per
cent on the amount of those duties on imports at La Guayra, and of four per cent
at all other parts: 2ndly, two per cent on amount of said duties on imports at
La Guayra, collected as a port charge on the « entrance of vessels;" the two du-
es being together equal to four per cent on the amount of ordinary import duties

w, h en per cent additional, which, although termed an extraordinary duty, is
,n act an ordinary duty, therefore the actual rate of duties on imporfs cha ge-
a e w a uty wa. ,n 1844-1845, 37.^ per cent; it having been in 1843.18S,
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Cu»TOM House Value of Exports from Venezuela, includiiif^ Gold and Silver Coin and

Uuilioii during tho Year cndiug the 30th of June, 1845.—Exchange Six Dollars wul a

quarter to the Pound Sterkrig.

COUNTRIES.

Gn-*t Britalu and Brltiih colonic
United Slalea
Denmdrk, iind ber coluiiiev, St. Tbomaa.,
Orrniuny, Bremen, and Hamburg
Spain and her cvIouIm
Fr4nnr, und Prenob Weal Indian Colonie
Hnllund and ber colony, Curacua
Mexicn
New Urtnada and Ou^ira
Hayti.
Harilinia

Aiixria
Varioui cuunUriea not mentioned in ufilcial raturua. .

Total.

Amoant.

dnilara.

I,I9(!,7A!

I,»7ri..-<IH)

441,330
70l,ll8i

I,0I3,7'I7

477,494
S0N,I3»
84,»54
C,0UO
54U

43,5,V

'i'i,(H)0

7IM

iff aterllag.

Humarl(i<

Rnbaeqaent tn ibe
lit of Julv, IHW,

the DiilH'i on tt-
porta hare Ixm

taken off.

a,S99,iaD 8W,74J

Co.MPAtti?oN of Amount of Exports.

dollara.

In IHI3, IS44 S,IMO,7>0

111 1844, IH13 MW.1S9

Di'crease in 1H44-A, 6i percent 374,367

£'

'.)S4.fi7ri

8!)4,7lli

Sn,!l3l

Comparison of the Value of Exports to Great Hrltuiu.

dollam. £
In 1843, 1D44 ' l,n<1H.a23 .. 1SI.'J83

In 1844, ltl4& , I,l3tl,731 .. I8J,IM(I

Inureaae in 1844-9 14 7-10 percent 14n,7ii8 .. 33,797

Account bonlta, mapa, mu-
aic, drawings, &c

Animala, live

HHrrflaaiid laaka, beer ..,

Boiika, printed
Roota and nboea
Butiroa
Carriageii, carta, and wheel-
barruws

Cider
Clntliio);, ready-made
Coal
<7 irdage
Cottoiia

Rartheoware •

Flour
Furniture, hnuae
t.'naawar'-:, ftue

Ditto, conimuci
(jlaaa plate

GowU'*, anificial flowera

ffina, &c
(irain, areila, ai.d planta..

Gunpowd**r
llitrdware, and ariiclra of

nun

Carried forward ...

dollata.

4,610
l,H7n

18,840
24,'i35

6,197

1,000

12,882
S.348

10,711

(120

10,020
I,.'S3.1,I3I

,10,(183

228,7 11.)

13,(i2!l|

3,67 il:

26,328

1

2,247

4,!I8!1

82,7711

3,207

123,<I0I

Brouibt forward....
Hata aud lionneta

luatrameuta of agriculture
and art

Jcwillery, fine

Ditto, lalae

Lace
Laui pa
Leecnea
Liueiia
Medicioea and druga
Milla, aiignr

Mu,«ical iunirumenta
Ornameiits for public build-

iuKa, cLurcbei., Jtjr

I'iiintuinl paiiit-Uruabea ,.

Pitper of all aorta

I'erlumrry
Picturec, and picture-
framea

Pitcli and tar

Printing-preanea
Pioviaioua, gri'Crriea, ^c,
including uil and vine-

,

gtt''

iSadUlery, banieaa, &c

doll!

2,l.'iO,

31,

16,

13,

4

£

1,

I,

811,
31,

201

ira.!

273;

149

,187

,803

Brought forward....
Silka

Skina of auiuiala
Soap
Silver, manufactured
Stilla

8pirita

bread
Tilea and brii'ka

Timber
Tobacco
Tortoiaesbell and ivory...

To>«
WaUing-aiicka
Wax
Winia
VVoollena
\V atrbea
Siimlriea*
Ditto, nut apecifli-d in offl.

cial retuina ,

,3061

,2421

Total

Foreign gold and ailver

coin

diillura, i£ aier.

3,31.1,310

138,360

8,907!

Il0,ltl3|

2.U

223

63,S62!

37,8IC|

2,U22

7,912

110,801

3,(lfi3

I,IIO«

974

6,843'

I2li,ll8l'i

138,731

1,696:

6,.W3j

108,092'

l,J70,3.iO 683,257

69l,37M10,e20

3I (iarried forward. '3,3«I3,3I0|

Grand Total 4,961,727 793,877

* Tki* item cunaiata of confiture, pump', playing card^, cat atan>>, apevtacler, and ateam-enijinri.
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ill »t,9W
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SMm
83,S(iJ

37,810

•J,U2J

7,911

1)0,801

3,0S3

i,ma

6,8-13

ctuted

•
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1,096
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Statement of the Total Ouanfifv r,..*^ n
Aitieles exported frl ^^^"^1^^^^^^^^^^^ Total Value of
Exchange at Six Dolla.. ai.d g ,,„art

"'££ [C:.;::aC!'°
''"' "'•'"-' '^^^

B X P O R T 8.

Animili, Tkriout.

Bark it the laingroTCtrae,
Cabin, gr

Cattlii

Cheeiie

Chwolate
Cigan and oigareltn
CoroR
Cofftie,

ConAiure.

Copper, old,— on
Tottou

DIrldiri

Donkeyi.

Dru^
Rarthrnware...

KlDi, fowit

"iKb, lalt

Fiiiiu...

Plulaioi
Pniiltry

Rop«, graai

S«i.parilla .'...'.."..'...
..hhd.".

.Sheer

S; bottle.

^K barrel,
Sf'reh

,^j
Sugar, common brown, called " Papelon" .... '— iiuincoirado, and ainall quantity claveil'
unrt.'ined

'^^J,
Sundry arlicloi not ipecified in offioial returna
Timber for building
Tillow ikJ
™*ao .,„
Tonlei

Vejeiablea '•'."" "1]""'
Wooda, dye |)
Eiporta from the port of CumarebVnVrt'de-"
tailed in official returns
The abore are Venezuelan product'iona'. "

"

„ ,
Total

foreign gold and silver coin

Grand Total

CoMPAHisoN Of the Value of Imports and Exports in 1844. 1845
Total value of Export, in 1844, 18« 11°™'T;„

" " '"!»"« in 1844, 1845 !.". 4:92?jw
Exce.a of Export, over Import., o, 12} per cent. 630,432mi

.

™ ^,.. .. 100,869

^^jatsaami^^^.^:

'

^^M'^&i
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aTATKMENT of tlm Viiliio of OoM M\A Silver in coin and Imlliou hnj)ortiHl into and Ex-

iiorU'il (Vt.in Vuiu«u.-iu (luring tiio ^.«llr iMulinp; tlio IlOth of June, IH4.'5. Rxchiiiig« Six

Udliiii'H mut A ijiiartiir to tito I'ouiul xtorlinfif.

A R T 1 li K H. Ainiiunt Impiirtml. Anonnl Kxporied.

(lolilooln ,••••• ••••
Htl>«reolii

ToUl

diillira. £ dullHm.

l:ir,3Hl

Ml.;i77

<

tt.UNI

iio.nio

Sl)l..t77 iiu.nu

Kaovia of InipnriK nrrr KXporUIn IMI, IMS
l>rM'rl|ilii>n of rolii iinl olM«llli"l.

s»;t,iitMi IMI,(W9

Ohoss lloturii of V^Miozuolwi, nntl of HiitiHlj iind Foroiffu Vt^wln that nrrivml at, nrnlilc.

piirtt'd from, the fvinciiml PortN witliin tho CouMuhite-gcnonJ of Vcnc«/.uoia during tiic Year

ending tho ilOth oi' Juno, 18-15.

N A T I U N M.

A RR

VCMOIII.

1 V K l>.

Vaneiu«U.

OB PARTED.

VVHVIII. VannunU.

tiiiii.

aii.77H

ii7,7aii

104,917

numbar.
HI4
4U

ton«.
9<l,5<lll

f.«,(1MI

8«,«I0

numbitr.
MHO
4UI

lUHl

Ilrltiili •lid oth«r (nrnltii cDunirlM..

inn

Statkmknt of tliP several Amounts collected in the Ports of Venezuela duritig thn Year

ending the JUHli of June, 1845, for Dues and Charges on Shipping, so far as it has

been iiossihlo to ascertain the same. Exchange Six Dollars and a quarter to tho Pound
.

1"

sterling.

DUBS AND OH AROKR. VlllUB.

Tiinn«j<> duo«
Aiicboragv
KnlrKiico uf veMuli '

Walaiiiix '

(;ioar»ni'o o( viMiol*

riupiirlt nn <'iiib»rkatii>D iif paurn

K>"«-
Ijilithcmnpi
Fllntiiao mlli-ciol oiilj al Ango«turi

Mid Maranijl)" •

Hiilp ilMr> nt Murtmyho and nihrr

porta Irri-Bulnfly l»»lrd by muni-
cipal ri'duiiitioiia

Hllla of hiMlih at Maracaybo irregu-

Litlvlovind by Ilia governor, ..

.

dnia. Ota,

A.'.f.Nl

ftl

04
n,<:i;!i

4,747

4W>

ll'i

I'i'l

«,7ns
7,«K»

00
01

4,0(9 IS

,\01.1 41

Not alalcd.

M,14M at)

DUB* AND OHAROEa. Valua,

llnapltalduraat Anuoaturnirrenularly
lnvli'il by • miinlr.l|i»l rrK>ilHtli>n.,,

Miilii lliica at I'lmrlo Cahiillu of I dnl.

riiual to JK. 'iDil. a day duriiiK (wriod

fll fraMda Inadiiii) and diacbarulUR

;

alio a ctiutriliulloii uf a quarter p«r

runt on Ilia tnlutt of all Import!

and exporta applied to conntructlon

and contrrTHtioii nf niolu, a<|iu'.

dui-t, and batlilnii-liotiti'a i
Imth

fontribiilinna unfairly Impmi'd by

fxii'iuu niirahnnta

AniiMiiil at duva tn hraltb nfflrcrs,

capialna of porta, goirernmrnt In-,

terprrtvrM, and atunipa for licence

to diicbargo and load

dola. Dta.

Not yet

publlihed,

.Not aircr-

' taiiifd.'

Not aiHIed

I

orat-
cflunteil

for In any

(
olflciil

atatemetit. a,3M H 5

4 I. i

TKAUK OF LA OUAYIIA.

La Ouayra, the principal sou-port town of Venezuela, is situated in the province of

Caraccas, on tlie eastern shore of a small bay, and contains about 7000 inhabitants.

Vessels cast anchor in an open roadstead, exposed to the north-cast wind, at a

distance of from a (piarter to half a mile from the wharf, where the holding ground is

secure at a depth of from eight to twenty fathoms.

Pilots are not required on the cnlnince of vessels into this port.

The rise and fall of the title is scarcely perceptible.

Stone, for ballast, is procured witli difliculty, at a cost of from eight dollars

(\l. 5s. TJd.), to twelve dollars (1/. ISs. 4 td.), per barge-load of five tons.

In front of the custom-house there is acovered wharf about ;100 feet in lengtli for the

embarkation and debarkation of passengers and goods, and close by on the beach is a

fountain of fresh and wholesome water for the supply of vessels.

rariToes of vessels are shinned or dischareed by means of lighters carrying from four

to four and a half tons.
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imhiir^d by cliarging L Jer cSnl't:'!?./:!.'.
t ? f'r Hr'.. '".". ^ r""^''

''« '" -
priny, fivo per cent of which i, i,, fact for liBhter'co T ir').

"
'^''''''"''"«»i«" of

umally defrayed by the exporter.
«'g"ten,gr. fho oxpfin^o of loading j.

Forci|;n niorchandisu or native Drndiu-P i. ,.„.,„„ . i

An tiic a' is no lazaretto at this iinrl for n.i.-nn,,..
,uur.uinn. anchor two or three .niCto^h.^ri: T.^.^rn '^.^r'" ""7"^ '" f-^"""
in nuarantinc, u vcnsel must be provided with a bill ,('

I . i' i

"*'""' ''"'"(,' pbiced
zucLn consul, or consul of a frien.liy nui'or

"'"'"' ''"'^ «"'""' Ijy u Vene-
Numerous ncciiieiits havinL' occurred boili »« r,™..

and einbarkuiK at .ht. wharf, ^owin, ^'^^t2^^S!:::^ ^t' "''?" '""'""^
inu,i,c.|.abty ol his town, entered into a contn.ct wi I.! V ''*•" ^""''^'«"'l. the
construe a breakwater, to^retber with a small li-htbous.ti

„"*•''"'''"' ""tTineer, to
:..,. 0' cc f^,r the captain of tho port, (or the ^^^^'^r^m^T^'^f '' '""''"ng

liic. breakwater was commenced in March 1844 ...,
""' '^'•"""^

completion
,
but owing to an accumulation of sand on the* iT!

'"''.""^
'''""^'"f'' '"^^rds

currents, unlortunately. it has not answered tlie rxrlr. . •

"""-.*"'". washe.l i„ by t|,e
engineer, anti fresh works will Imve to be co. stnicied .?. f i"

"'
I'"

""'houtics o? e
tical benefit to trade.

constructed lo
. ondcr ,t of any material or pra"!

Small coasting craft of from aboni fiuniun .„ • i.

within its influence.
^°"' '"'*'''''

'" *-''S'"«'^" ^O'"' burden, are able to anchor
No reduction in the charge for the 8liinmf.ii» „.. i i i •

effected.
^ ""''""'"' °'- debarkation of goods has as yet been

Since May, 1839, a duty of two per cent fn l.n „ni i . .

J,.ies, with ten per cent addition on ilnporls i'n.o \l S.^"';f ^i

"" .'" ""?.'"" °'' '»^'«
llie denomination of a port charge on entrance of «,lli

^ ^ ' '* ''•*''" collected under
of; cents.

'.J,/.,
per VenezuehS. ton o: eZL -l

"
'£\-;'w;t

r',' ^'T ""^ •'""''""
beiLK paid by the owners or consignees of merchandise ^ " ^''^"^ "" ""Ports,

The proceeds are ttpi)licable to local purposes an,! ... .., .
to the cost of the construction of this breakwater

i'^t'scnt, are exclusively devoted
During the Venezuelan financial year, cnd'inir tho in.i .• ,

amounted to 14.442 dollars =:2,'J1 1/.

^ ^ '*"' ^*^"' °' •J'""'. 1844, this duty
A lighthouse due of 6 cents '1X,I \^ ,«„„ i /.

-els Altering the P"rt of u'Sul :^f; .^ ^
' .fTt'^S""' ''";' ^-*^" --'-H

snot levied on vessels arriving froni another por
I

",:;;• """'""' ^-S^ = but it

With the proceeds of this fund it is intended to ere t a ii i",.adangorous group of rocks about seventy-eight miles to thnir"' ?" *''" 'H»es ;

0" which many vessels proceeding from St TImmnT i u '"" ' '"^ «' La Guuyra
States and Europe, have been wr^ecked

"' "'"^ ^""'" '^'^"' «"d '« the United

iofe;i;:^::;;:l.Sir;;:5,il:53^^^^

'angeof mountains rising abruptly fo^ ho sE to nrmc'T
'"^' °'"^" Gua'yra bj aWW IS at present, by means of i mule road o7^bl u fi e cl.'l . •^r""',""'-''"'""

^^'«^«"
ofb66t, feet each league, and ;JOOO feet at the hS nl^ '^'r'

'?""*-'' '"" '«"gtl'.
Caraccas stands, or 6()00 feet above the sea

^
'

"''°''' ""^ 1^'"'" "PO" wiTich
Acarnage road between the capital and Hmq nn.t c

instruction, has been opened siiicl- t. Jo m ce'nent of tr.'.
^'"7 '" ^''^ "^"""^ «'

I n about two leagues longer than tho old r n,?.?
'"'''"' y^'""-

te^i safe a„a ,„„,^4„^ for'he gen ra"p fpo eS'tlS; ""'.' '"'"^^ " ^«" "^^ ^e"'
yearswill be required.

^ purposes ol trafhc, a large outlay and oome
Toil. I. ,.

V

Mm
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Owing to its present defective state, little, or no reduction has hithcrlo occurred

with respect to the ordinary charges for carriage by mules, since it has been opened.

Articles of furniture, or packages of such a bulk or weight, as previous to its opening

could only be conveyed to Caraccas on the shoulders of men at an enormous cost, are

now taken up at a very much lower rate; and also bales of goods, crates of glass and

earthenware, &c., instead of requiring to be broken up and repacked m smaller parcels

for conveyance by mules, are now carried up entire in carts.
, . . ,

Of late years the charge for the conveyance of cargoes has averaged about 1 dollar

50 cents. As.'md. per mule-load of two quintals= to about 2031b8. English; but at the

present time, a bag of coffee, weighing a quintal, or equal to halt a cargft, is brought

from Caraccas for 31^ cents = Is.
, , , ut i

Besides the before-mentioned import duty of two per cent, a subsidiary duty of two

.,er cent on imports, calculated in the same manner on goods imported into LaGuayra,

has been levied since July, 1839; and the proceeds of which have been exclusively ap-

plied to the construction "of the carriage-road between Caraccas and La Guayra.

The proceeds of this duty during the financial year 1843-1844, amounted to

'

Besid°esYheir amounts, the sum of 40,000 dollars r= 640O/. out of the national re-

venue has, since October, 1842, been applied to the construction of this road.

There are two daily posts between La Guayra and Caraccas, from the latter

other posts are periodically despatched to different parts of the interior.

A private subscription packet sails weekly between La Guayra and Puerto Cabcllo,

Packets with mails for the West Indies and Enp:land sail from La Guayra on the 7di

and 2 1st of each month ; whilst the mails from the West Indies and England are usually

delivered at La Guayra on the 12th and 28tli of each month, or on the twenty-sixth day

after the packet's departure from Southampton. „ ,^ _, ,
_

, ,

Both the National Bank of Venezuela (so called) and the Caraccas branch of the

British Colonial Bank, have agents at La Guayra.

fVeinhts and Measures.— 123 lbs. (libras) Spanish = 125 lbs. avoirdupois; 98,392

ditto = 100 ditto ; 25 ditto= 1 arroba; 100 ditto=1 qumtal
; 110 ditto = 1 fanega;

108 yards (varas) Spanish = 100 yards English ; 3 feet (pies) Spanish= 1 vara; 12

inches (pulgadas) Spanish = 1 foot.
cv -, t n

The English gallon is used for the admeasurement of liquids. I'our gallons arecon-

sidered as one arroba. Five wine-bottles as one gallon.

Tonnage —About 140 Venezuelan tons = 100 tons English ; about 112| ditto =
100 tons United States ; and about 134i ditto = 100 tons French.

The total amount of port dues on vessels entering and clearing with cargo from La

Guayra may be estimated al 4s. 0„Kd. per ton, British admeasurement.

Imports into La Guayra during the Years 1840 to 1844 inclusive.

NATIONS.

Great Britain, and ber colo

niei
Venezuela
United States

Spain and her colonies

Itamlmrg
Bremen
Prance and her colonies

Denmark and her eolonie* .

.

Sardinia
Holland and her colonici

Uldeoburi;
Hayil

Tftft!

IM40 1841 1842

Sterling. Sterling.

iGvaso

ll.V(4'2

4I,.W
lM,'2liiJ

7.%705
.'>4.J04

Il3,i\!i

4,63.'i

l.)i),fi7l

ll«,iri.l

4l,'j:)3

ll(i,7«»

311,342

77,.'->49

(,(I,0'2H

u.iii

308

Sterling.

lti'2,r>9i)

31,5(lS

H^..v.l.^

41,0(IU

47,l"l'i

2l,i;7«

flr,(Mi5

17,.'iX0

H,2(IS

1843

Sterling.

744,4.16 ! 608 036 48''.M"

1,10,000

14,0.11

I"i'.»..'i0.'>

2B,:)37

ftU.iWO

24,) lis

A.BCa

1844

Grand Total Anr.aal Ave-

of the ¥iie rage o( the

Years. Fivt' Years,

Sterling.

B3,R7!)

2II,'.|14

H 1,1(18

.lo.wr

43,09H

2!), 128

ia,4'.m

18,."i07

fi,(H4

3,482

1,'J4U

42OJ)80 I 3riO,233

Sterling,

£~

Hll.StfJ

7(1,053

370,075

184,5(3

3l«,713

I'J(I.|I49

283.M7
1711,2'.!^

CfiU
3(;,2iij

1,IM9

308

2,6lti,ll!

Sleilin;.

£

I(j2,305

i.ysi

M.IM
.16,912

7i;,M3

38,190

m;(»
34,0(;a

f.,64l

1,W
1,849

3W

Si3,m

NATIOh

Great Britain and
uied

Venezuela

I'nited States

Spain and her color

Hamburg
llremen

France and her Colo

Deumark and her
SiirJioia

Holland and ber cole

Oldenburg

Austria

HayU

Total...

A

NATIONS.

Britiib

Veoeiuelan ....

United Sutei..
Spaaisb

Hambarg
Bremea

French

Daaiih

SanUnian

Dutch

Oldenburg ,

MyArn

Total.

NATIONS.
Ves-
aels,

No.
Brilidi 23
Veoezuclan'... 11

Tailed States.. 73
Spaoish 3'J

Hamburg 12

Bremea 8
Krtnch 21

Uaoiib 8
Sardiniau

Duti-L 13
oiileDburg,..,

Haytian

T«t,il.. 2IU

Aort.-The total nui
the 3l3t of December, I

f liritisli:

100 tons. J^ United !

[ t'rencli

The returns for the '

but the return for IH14'

Q^y hare discharged 1.

(ollowing stateroi'Mt gi\

mpeftiiely, from llriii:

Mdi, and manned liy 20
T«c returns, No. 2,

leption at Caroci-as, a
(he niirohcr nf itrrlv!>lB

yem, emting the lllai

(hippioi! ; TeateU iindei
Si. Ibtimai and this puri

i»>.:j?pspr«fw-—

-



t-
Steilin;.

£

8 1(K,305

3 S,V51

5 M.ia
3 36,912

3 76,M3

9 38,190

7 sc;ra

8 34,000

4 f.,MI

9 7,2.VJ

9 1,849

8 31W

ft m,tu
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NATIONS,

Great Britain and her colO'

uied

Venezuela

United States

Spain and her colonies

Hamburg
Rremen
France and her colonies

beumark and her colonies

Sardinia

Holland aud her colonies

Oldenburg

Austria

Hayti

Tutal

Grand Total,

Sterling.

225,050

31,713
522,093
688,431

227,814
114,408
324,480
74,S12
1G,839

9,939

3,397
13,934

82

Annual
Average.

Sterling.

45,010
17,238

104,419
117,086
45,963
23,899
64,896
14,902
S,613

1,98S

3,397
13,934

AnUlVALS during the Five Years ending December 31,

2,172,782 434,556

1844,

NATIONS

Britiih

Veneiuelan

Uaited States

Spanisb

llambnig

firemen

French

Daniih

Sardinian

Dutch

Oldenburg

Hafdan,

^^^i-Ssx^~-{cQntimied).

NATIONS

Briliih

Veoezuelan'..

I'liled States.

Spanish

ilaiDburg .,,,

Hrenien

Fr«Dcb

Uaniib

Sardinian ..,.

Doti-b

Oldenburg ...

Haytian

T«t,il.,

1843 1844

Vca- Vfne.
ids. zuulan

No. tBIIS.

iij 3,4114

11 1,192
7.1 9,714
39 5,2-jri

12 »,II2()

8 1,712
21 3,384
8 1,114

Crews.

210
I

89,042

No.
2l'i

S8

479
.1119

1H,S

(19

211

B7

Annual irerage.

Ves. Vtne
sels. zuolai

N.I. tuns.
.14 7.M2
24 2,;t30

71 ll.ll.M

5U 9.074
Is 4.'.;.'vi

(1 2,31lli

22 4,3,ri

II 2,^71
2 314
14 518
1 l,-)8

^''l"- Crews VcB-
Zut>l»n 1^»»-W8.

^^^^

1S4M i 2(J5 4 1.048

,V*,-The total number of cr.w. of British Tr,..:i. ,kT ~~, 7~~ '

' -~ ^-^J^i-Lij-'"''
'

»»00

>
are eaual to about

| ,,2j| .oos. Venc.nc.Ian admeasurement.

( Iiriti«li ri-Bister.

. < United StJitt's ditto

,
^.

•'""•"nch admcasuri-nii.nt. ; , ..,.: ,
-. —... aumuasurfment.

llicrelurus for the yiars 184(1. 1x41 iHti a,„i m,., ... . S ''4 '
".oui.

b«ttberelurt,forlHl4i„cl„d..,allv..«;,l/ti;at«rrivri» l.'I' "''^ """'" """'"« f""" Uriti.b and fnrrii^n „,,,
n»yba,e diacharged ,. p.irt „f ,l.,,ir i.iward car^C 1 t^Zl J"""

""'" »"'"- "'' ""• '^T.^W,; a wh °b'^U?v'fcllowing8tatera..nt gi.e, the nu.nlier -.f arrivals, witMeL"! ,'">"!• '''''''' ?'"" "'•'"••''' "'' •'"'(!". p. rt, lZ
Ka^^,!r2^i':.sr'-'"""« ""^ ^-^ ^^^^^^^^^:^z^^t^i^^

vem. ending the :.l«. of l)ei'.mW^ri84'raH s.^ch d.'.'t.'i'ir.'';.'

'" ,""'""«•:. '" 'I'" """(b-r of URir'c.rwrduriJi^'ll'"?
'"

,
ippms; ,„,«!. under the Vinezuelnn flag halVnl. b ^n cl^Jflv"

P^'-^J-fl'v '-'"J-'l "nder tl e head ^f .?D^i'^P
bi iboma. aud this p„rt. ^ •"""" •"«» '•''"'fly employed during t.iat period in tho trade b.TwJen
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Departuues, ending the 3Ut of December, 1844.

NATIONS.

British

Venezuelan .

.

United States
Spaniah
Hambarg
Bremen
French
Danish
Sardinian ....

Betrh
Oldenburg ...

Aimtrian
llayUau

Total.

1840

Vmels.
I

Venezuelan Crews,

number.
25

47
34
IS

6
22
13

I

8

tons.

A,441

8,301

4,»70
3,985

1,773

3,(184

1,291

126
S95

184 30,777

number.
208

1841

Vesnels.

number.
12

70
40
21

i
32
IG

Venezuelan

tons.

3,229

10,157
0,530
4,.'i02

1,387

e,i25

i,(;'2i

207
1,002

48

33,904

Crews.

number.
137

1B42

Vessels.

number,
29
17
80
52
10
8
24
G

17

243

Venezuelan

tons,

4,2(18

2,103

11,063

O.OGl

2,383

2,273

4,230

J, 197

36,901

Crew,.

Dumber,

Depa iiTURiJS

—

{continued).

1843 1844 Grand Total, Annual Average,

NATIONS.
Ves-
sels.

Veue-
zuelun iCrewB.

Ves-
sels.

Vene-
zuelan Crews.

Ves-
sels.

Vene-
zuelan

Crews
for r „•"

Years.
Ves-
sels,

Vene- l,*^"''

znelan l'5,'
'*"

1
lean.

BriUsh
Nn.
27

11

73
M
12

H
21

8

1*3

ttins.

3.73U
1,192

9,744
4,K70

2.920

1,712

3.3(t4

1,114

856

No.
223
88

497
3G8
138
G9

241

07

125

No.
34
18

88
f)G

IG

9
19

10

2

14

tons,
7,HG2

1,739

1U,.')99

8,018

3,723

2,300
3,840
2,058

314
518
158

Nn.
348
l.'>3

52(i

G32
IK)

219
99
24
1U6

No.
127

4G
384
227
74
36
118

53
4

05

3
1

tons.
23,.'JJ0

f>,124

,W,4«1
3l,l«i4

17,418
9,4.')1

21,203

C,H32
(147

4,'M8
l.'>8

G5I

48

No.
.571

241

1005

loco

307
104

430
190
24

231

6

No.
25

15

70
45
19

7
24
11

1

13

3

1

tons,

4,708

1,708

10,093

C,3!)3

3,4 S3

1,HII0

4,253

1,38G

215

852

l.',8

0.51

48

No.

Viuezurlan
United States ...

Spuntuh

280

120

503

Hamburg
1S3

French
8J

Uaniah
Sardinian
Dutch

98

34

Oldenburg:
Austrian
Haytian

(i

Total 209 1 28,540 1828 f 247 41,735 2,373 i 1,103 171,617 4201 221 1 34,383 1 2100

Aoff.—Tho total number uf crews of Uritish vessels that departed from La Guayra during the QuiuiiusDnium
ending the 31st of December, 1844, was 120G, and the yearly average was 251.

f British register, S ? 140 "|

JOOtons. ,< I'nited States ditto. t are equal to about i I12j > tons, Venezuelan admeasurement.
L French admeusurement, J l^ 1,14} J

The returns for the years 1840, 1841, 1842, and 1843. only include vessels departing to British and foreigr, porni
hut the return for 1844 includes all ve8.<el8 that depiirteu from l.a Guayra to other ports of the republic, at wUcb tbey
may ha.e taken in a piirt of their outward CHrRois, as well a» those proceeilin;; to a British or forfign port. The
lolluwiug statement gives the number of dipariures of vessels, and ihe amount of Venezuelan tuiinage to BritisU
ports, only during the year 1844 : iweniy-live vessels of the burd.n of 5779 Veuizuelan tons.

The returns. No, 2, of Biitish and foreign trade, transniiiteil annually from this vice-consulate to her maJMy')
Legation at Caraccas, and from which tliis statement has bieii compiled, do not contain arjy particulars rrlaiiiig lo tlie

number of departures of Vemzoelan vessels, the amount of tonnage, or the number of their crews, duriug the two
years, ending the 3l8t of December, 1841, as such details havu been principally included under the head of " Djoinh"
shipping

i vessels sailing under the Veuezuc ,\u flag having been chiefly employed during that period in tlie trade
between St. Thomas ami this port.

Obsirvations,—The import and export trade of Great Britain is almost e'.tcluBively confined to the port of

Liverpool.
It IS supposed that about a quarter of the total amount of British goods imported into La Guayra, are on account of

German houses j they also import linens and baizes, bui not to so large an amount as cottons.
British capital enters into these speculations.

'Jt'be principal British mercintile liinis of La Guayra are in the prncliio of charging on consignments of goods from
twelve to twelve and a half per cent, fur commission, guarantee ou sales, warehouse, collection, Ac,, and lelurni of

proceeds are made at ten mouths.
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enezuelan

tona,

4,2(18

'i,l»3

ll,U(i3

S.OGl

2,383

4,273

4,130

1,19?

36,1)01

Crewi.

Dumber,

l.nnual Average,

Vene-
zuelan

Crew,

for Tm
Yean,

oni. No,

4,708 S8«

1,708 120

10,093 SOS

(i,3!)3 500

3,^83 153

I,»!IO 84

4,253 228

1,3IIG 98

215 24

852 lis

051

48

I 34,383
I 2100
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land foreign pons
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• foreign poit. Tbe
tuiinage to Btitisli
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:ulara relating to tlie
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I Total iDToice Value of
Cargoes in

NATIONS.

Increase,

, ,"'M J 1845
Inclusive of Excluaira ofl

bpecif.
I

.Specie. | Sterling.

Sterling,
j Sterling.

Oecroate, Value of Cargoet.

Admitted

Sterling.
) FtVZ

British

Veoeiuelan....

United States.,

I'rencli....

Nimliurg..

Spanish ...

Ilaniih....

Bremen....

Swedish ...

Sarilinian..

Dmcb
New Granada..

Santo Domingo
Uldenburg .,

kbeck

93,«79

26,314
8i,4na

25,499
4;i,(i»8

30,087
18,507

29,l2li

6,644

2,482

1,949

158,963

29,540
IU.5,290

5.%954

41,407
41,328
24,404

17,970

4,217
3,011

3,2««
499
101

64,084

2,032
23,822
30,455

10,641

5,897

4,217

740
499
101

1,081

11,166

3,033

1,949

Sterling.

"n which
Duty Was

Paid,

Total
JAmount of FIxcess of

""ties. Imports.

StBrling.

ToUl I 360,253
Total ioioice value nl im-
ports in 1844, inclusive of
specie I

locreasein the invoice value
oi import.* in 184.% or 33 per
cent eiclusive of spvcie. . .

|

480,112

SOO.S.W

12.1,839

Exci
143,088 17,829

£
6,781

3,479

36,194

8,0.M

675
7,606

199
38

452
582
491

4

0.'i,212

£
i.'ii,7a2

26,007

69,090
47,300
40,732
33,062
24,200

17,9.32

4,210
3,i.'i9

2,640

8

97

Sterling.

£
46,068
7,773

36,1,30

13,.'>76

12,0,35

12,463

7,038

.'>,7;t9

1,061

1.193

1,094

f%

2d

Sterling.

e
93,033

16,095

67,006

6,139

10,57fi

2,837

8,735

344

3,097

499
101

Specie,
t'ot in-

cluded in
Value of
Imports
for 1849.

I

Sterling.

10,624

4,182

l,9SS

lUitto

«ce.s„f_,nvoice_Va_.ueof;k'xpl,rts''re'%mp{,«^^^^^ ,0„,3,, "^
ditto, of Imports over Export, m 1845

Export Trade of La Guayra to ForpJo-n r . • „

Britinh

Vurit'zuelan

United St ..

Preiich

Hamburg...
^pcinifth

D<inj.sb

Bremeu....
Swedmli....
Sardiniaa...
Dutch
Oldenburg
f'Utwck-

Invoice Value of Cargoes in

1844

te
90,014
11,229

96,938
3.1,72(1

32,971»

80,240
10,»37

10,866

6,618

138
3,397

1845'

f
64,030
1 3,4.', I

48,284
4!l,M15

30.831

134,:)U8

21,.Vi7

8,23.')

3,873

3,924

125

Increa» Decrease.

£
14,616

2,222

£•

10,089
48,674

44,008

10,730

1,748

3,873
2,631

.1H70

2,694
13

3,397

Total Invoice Value of K»pi)rt«, iu 1845
in 1844

^382,715
340,002, inclusive of specie.Increase in the Value of Kxports in 1845 "T"~

TO.XNAGE, and Value of the Camop, nf v'"*i
'"''."; '"^P"'""'- ««'"«i^e of specie.

LJ'ort of Ma-aj^bo^jrrSSs:^'''^' ^"'"'^ ^*' ^""^ ""^^^^^^ from,
thei

) )

i I

If

dollars per pound slerUiiT
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Value of Merchandise Imported at the Port nf \n™«=* /•

" '"'
fM 1.

u

IItf^^^'^ from what country andIMl'ORTED, PORTS TiTJoiiniiT ""

Britiab

Venezuelan

.

Frencti

Venczuflan.

naniitb

Venezuelan,

PORTS BROUGHT.

British coloniefl,,
British colonies.,

Pranpo and colonies.
Prenoh colonies.

Denmark and St. Thomas.
Islandof St. Thomas.

December, 1844.

Invoice Valne of Cargoea in Pound SterUr

Venezuelan

Hamburg

liremcn

Vcaezuelan .

.

United States lUnited States
New York

Grand totn!.

Hamburg

Bremen
Bremen

Gkoss Return of the British and Foreign Trade at tlie Port nf M u ^ •

Vear ending. Deeemberl, is..
"^ ^'''''''y^'

^"""ff the

NATIONS.

Britiab,

Frcncb,.

Spanitb

Venezuelan...

I'oited States
Dmch,,

Saniab...

Sanlinian

Bremen

.

Hamburg
Meiican

New Granailiari

T, ^ „.
~- ^^^' I "" I 80,39.5

IoutoCabello.—There arrived at this nnrt in iq.i^ r ,

British vessels, 5455 tons, 337 men . voFce CaL nf
'

''°'"

''T' ^^'''' '^'^^'^^^0
ported by these vessels, 44,733/. iVe Xr co' isted XFT' f^'^^S/.

:
value ex-

some cotton, and cattle. There was a faU n/off thL yea/ in^ho y\ T '''^'''

645/,; and m the exports, of 12,40N. of copper ore the hot 1.
"' °^ '"^P°'"'«'

June, since which the mines, for the present K h^'., , .

'"^'Praen' was made in
the exportation of coffee, is about 6oTton^: The fa Ino'^'ff'^""!

"^''^ '"^^«»«^ '"

» nearly 6000 quintals; the low prices in Europe nn^ ^i

'"
-u^ •""f'^^' °f ^o"""

30« .r Vene.ue,an ,oca. o^ectJ! chec.^aSVi^'^^tt';:";^:;:^,-

^
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CHAPTER VII.

CUSTOMS' REGULATIONS—TARIFF OF DUTIES—FINANCES OF VENEZUELA.

Ports of Import and Export.

Article I. The following ports are hereby declared to be open for the purposes of

importation and of exportation :

Angostura in the province of Guayana; Cumana, and Larupano in the province of

Cumana ; Barcelona in the province of Barcelona ;
La Guayra in the province of Carac-

cas; Puerto Cabello in the province of Carabobo j La Vela in the province of Coro ; and

Maracaybo in the province of Maracaybo.
,

, , . r ,

IL The undermentioned ports are hereby declared to be open, only for the importa-

tion of o-oods for their own consumption, and for exportation: Pampatar andJuaa

Greigo in the province of Margarita, and Guayra and Matunn in the province of Cu-

mana. , • • • ... , <-, . ,

in. The sub-cuslom-house established at the shipping station of Gaza is hereby

opened for the purposes of exportations to foreign countries, and at this station may be

despatched ail vessels desirous of loading at places from the Port of Angostura into the

said station and o < either side of the Orinoco,
, . , ,

IV. The custom-houses which are limited to despatch goods for the consumption of

the port at which they are situated, may not grant permits for the conveyance of goods to

other places.
, , . i *• .t • •

, .

§ The custom-houi"- oi' Guayra is hereby excepted from this provision; and on the

contrary, is empowered to grant permits for the conveyance of foreign goods to places

not open to trade which communicate by rivers with the Golf of Paria.

V The executive government is hereby empowered to continue open for the purposes

of exportations any of the ports whicli it "may think proper of those that are closed by

the present law. . , , . „
VI. The law of the 22nd of April, 1839, respecting the ports open to trade in Vene-

zuela is hereby repealed.

TARIFF OF CUSTOMS' DUTIES.

The modifications made in 1841, and still in force in the customs' tariff of Vene-

zuela were unfavouiabie to commerce. The basis of duty on goods not admitted free, is

an «-' valorem duty of thirty per cent : the importation of salt, cocoa, sugar, and

molasses, is prohibited ; the importation of spirits, extracted from sugar-cane, unless

imported in bottles, is likewise prohibited. Tliere are many articles subject to a specific

duty: besides the import duly of thirty per cent, there is also levied ten per cent, cal-

culated upon the amount of the duties, which raises the duty, de facto, to thirty-three

per cent, , , ,
,.

All duties on exports from the ports of the republic cease.

Class I. The following articles are admitted free from duty:—

Bricks, bran, moulds for sugar mills, living animals of all kinds, ploughs, peas,

rice, oats, scarfs for the use of churches, drills, casks and barrels, pumps of wood or iron

for rrigation, coal, carts or waggons, wheelbarrows, surplices and other garments for

pre t collections or books of music or drawings, and paper prepared lor music or

drawings, columns of all kinds for buildings, iron cooking stoves, jackets, staves juniper

berries ba<xga-e of passengers, st.itues of all sorts, copper or iron sugar or still bo lers

Du hoven!, beans,^engra"vings, mathematical or other sciontilic instilments, boats of

.?on or wood set up or in piec"es, lentils, parts of sugar mills, printe-l books and maps,

files Indian corn, apples, Jclton gins, machines for dredging, mining, M.^mng, weaving,

S shelling CO™: sfram'engines,Vld and silver pans of copper, bio. .o. zinc, printing

. f - : - .1 .,..rt uifippls seeds, brushes.
paper, poiatocs, cawia-^c r • -.t.rt uneeis, bccub,
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silveMaSe^i;;^. a^nJ^raHv afl '^ufff"„1
''"'', ''' '^"^' "' ''«'"--

'' ^^^ and
cious metals

:
diamonds, brace r&c&' Tf /old set'S"'*

"''^ °'' ''''' P^
jeys of ^c. or silver, medals ^^^ ^^eJ^^^^^^^^XS^^T;^^:^

Class III.—Articles which nav ratp<« of aiv n^.. „ . j i

and thermometers (four per cent) {ilk blonde bm.Jf "1 vaform; viz.. barometer,

ditto, and cotton lace, embroklery &c
"^ ^°''' ""'^ «''^"'' ""^ ^^'^^^ o(

netal generally, scented waters and e ences afaSasters
«
'^ '''''TT' ^- ^''^'^' "^

glass and metal, canes and sticks of reed b\mh„n I ' ^f works of
;
chandeliers of

Lndles, tassels' of silk, or otr ma ertis frocks ;n/shrts°''mT
""""""^^ °"

sofas and couches, carts and playthings for d ildren r?hhon
' ^^^ "P."'" '" P''"»J

wise rated, copper goods not ofheLi e™e a erM:/^ h
'"^

^T'' ^'^ "°' °"^"-

tainsand blinds, frames for glasses anrS J' J^^ '^''P^' ^in'low cur-

desks, inkstands. &c.. buttons^? bo e ?wS:&;'l"ictlT„S /" ^r""""'
^''^'"^

enumerated (surgical and mathematical instruments tvTpn.?
'"^""'"fnts not otherwise

tombstones; books, plain
;
fine earth nwrwatc^keoXa""'^' '7^' "'^ «'''''-»'.

enumerated; all kinds of furniture not otherwkp Pm...^ '''°°'^^ "°' otherwise

churches, manufactures of human hn^r works oe.drrnTu
'' '''"''' "^"^""^"'^ ^°'

.. scisso..^.word-scabbards / glassf jLlr^^ ^' «:S:-:;^^ti

ARTICLES. Cenli.

Stefliaban.i

sun,..

I. HlRDWlRBI.
• quintal

lb.
Coppf r >nil braas wire ...do
Sc«lc< of I'opper aod braaa '.'.'. each

r> 11 iron do
Coffee-potj of braM, &c jo'

","•••, .".'do.'

» plated ,|„
P»llock« of iron j(,,'
CudlMtickj plated, &c pair

M not plated '.'.'.! do
,, common

.'..'.'do!
Inm.plit

15
Tm pl«tc». in packages containing M5 sbeeta

UDCt, X""
Copperore

t^'u^Mi

Cofeemini
"'J?;

Cotton mill*, and thoae for grinding miiM, &c.

KniTfs, ordinary j?"'

Vewl. (pou and kettle.) of cop"|ieV.V.".'.V. . Ibi
" " II braaa do.

iron quintal
do,

groaa

Uid,r«w
I

ftniof iron, «teeI,or copper'.'.

quinul

Jl. Cotton Goods.

C..™; plain (and pril^oJ^iS^li^

B'«wm ,„,i w«i.t,oat'i'.;".'.;::.v; -J*"!-

CoTtrleU for tablet ......". .ido'

VOL. I.

number.

I2S
6
8
SO
30
80
30
100
50

100

50
23

1

sso
23
300
300

25

ISO

37
10

8
180
IM
7S

40O
150

3

10

ii

37 to 100
so

100
',S

ARTICLES.
Cents.

Counterpanes, embroidered each
~. , •• stamped ' j-
TirkmBs up t„ four quarter, in width (pro-por„„Date duly on greater width. 1.. .,a?aDimii.e. (accurding to width; d„Ordinary ciiit.ins ' ""
'^

wiSib)
"""" " »»«»""^""

(icci'rd'ii'g-

1

Blanket.. .'......;..; ""»:
Muslins, plain or printed'.'

...'.... ".
"ra'

„ fi'je and embroidered........'.... doH.ndkerchiefa (.ccor.li„g,„ width).. duS'Tape &c. up t„ „,ree ii.che. in wid h (pro.'pomonateduty on greater width) ..... :?»„

r.»,l . /I,
'"• WOOLLBN..

camlets (ba.-ragan) up to four quarter, fnrn.

RaC.'."."".! !*."?!" °° *"'" *«""'•"• vara

Stockings ' '
j**"'

Socks """=

Drawers and shirts... '.'.'. ".'...". '',{,
Carpets, two varas in width a.7
Caxtinieres ""•

Merino. ^V*

|^wiS.?*!°.'.!^:?!"'"'''°"»'^"'>"f'''^«»^^^^

Ribbons, bandi." '« tali's' if wo'o'l',' 'up' 'ti' ineiuchm width ..... '. ..Too vara*!

Cord's or girdle...
...*.'!"'"'"'"'•

"'""•••••I?!
WaistroaU '°

!

Flannel, up to four quarter'; 'wide.' (ii'd ;o'o,,

BlanfeT
'"'"' ^'"""^ '• '"«

Yarn '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.. "','»•

"pjn^rtioif.•.".T.'l .^.'":f".""!'F'''°
'""''''"

number.
100
50

n to n
coo

5 to 8
I'i to 15
30 tu 130

• dOB

OK . .,. '^'- Silk.
Ssshe. of silk
.ShirtB.if ,U(i„

'.

"wlTh'
"''"' '"' •»"'''''''ialfa""in^hiV,

*"*"
lOOvaru.

6z (eon tin

1

12
30 to a

ISO

30
200
100
23
IS

12

15

43
30
100

5
30O
37

123

SO
10(1

33

ueJ.J
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A R T I C L K 8, C»nta. A RTIOLKS.

Kibbnim of tllk and utin, up to three quarten!
of an inch I00»ara»i

„ „ up to one inch dn.j

„ „ ufmvu one inch do.j

„ of gauzp, up to two inchei io width I

Taral

„ „ uptnthrrcincheawlde.iio.i

„ „ up to Ave Incheii.. d".|

8ill(, corded, tor embroidering lb I

Silk ueckerchiefa, •mall dna.

„ „ large doj

Shawls of iiilk and wool, up to four quarters i

»nrH

Caps nf silk <!"».

Glous of silk Io.

Silk stuffa, or silk partially mixed with cotton,'

up to two-thirds wide, and gauzes of silk,!

(proportionate duties for Krouicr widths)
:

tara

Silk orguaze,&c., handkerchiefs ilozJ

Tulle, lace, up to four (luarters in width (pro-i

fiortionate duties for greater widths). .vara,

k, sewing Ib.j

V. I.INKNS.

Cambric* (batistes), four quarters in width
(proportionate duties on greater Midths)

vara

„ other kinds (ditto ditto) do.

Linens, called while Iri^li do.

„ striped, mixed with cotton, called

No. 2, three quarters wide (proporlioniite

dutiei* on greater widths) do.!

Hundkerrhit-fs, fine, of catubric, with borders,!

or embroideied ^ox
|

Liuen yam Ib.j

VI. MlSCBLLANIOUS ARTICLIS. '

Copper wire, plated lb.

„ plain do.l

Iron wire, plated do.

„ plain da.

Fish, Tiz. : codAsb do.!

„ herrings, fresh or saltod do..

„ sardines in oil do.

„ tialnion do.
|

„ other kinds not specified do.j

Whalebone do.
I

iiiunber.

4H
r.a

ISO

3

*i
9

1.10

a.'io

400

80
120
30

2."i

250

SO
100

25
20

7 to 10

34

25

H
B

6
4

3
n
f,

4

2

Cinnamon, fine xlb

„ common do

Wax bleached do.

„ unbleached do.

Locks, &c. of copper doi,

„ iron do.

Strings for musical instruments gron
Bridle bits of steel each

„ plated do.

Fruits, dried, not specially rated lb.

Guns e«ch

Flour (wheat) in harrela of from seren to

eight arrubas do,

Maize, barley, and potato flour

H ats, bearer

.1 "ilk

Glue lb,

Marble, rough dn.

Mortars, of marble , glass, or alabaster. . .,oarh

„ of wood do.

Wafers lb.

Tinsel do.

I'aper hangings 100 rarai

„ writing ream
„ ruled > do.

Whetstones doz.

Grinding hones earli

SkiuA , not otherwise rated doz
Slates for houses 100

l*enH grosfl

Saiio. .lb.

Tallow quintal

prep;trcd dn,

Cider, in liottlea dnz.

in ca.>ks arruba

Tobacco (Havauna) lb.

„ „ cigars looo

„ cigars from Virginia, St. Domingo,
or I'orto llico do.

,, same quality in leaf quintal

Snuff lb.

Ink, wriiiuK do.

Tea

.

.do

jWine, viz. : burgundy, champagne, niadrirn

or port, in boltlei dnz

„ ditto, ditto, ditto, in casks. ...arroba

I
Vinegar, in bottles doz.

I ,, in casks arroba

Cfiiti,

number

n
11

8

4

3<(l

l,W

7.1

100

ISO

4

m
400

free,

I0«

60

4

ID

30

M
100

.10

100

I no

200

100

ICO

130

iOil

75

4

iOO

.|O0

80

50

lu

(0

20

,10

300

300

100

50

Boots for men, the pair, one dollar; boots for boys, the pair, seventy-five cents-,

pitch, tlie quintal, one dollar; beer, iu bottles, the dozen, eighty cents; beer, in other

vessels, arroba, filty cents; brooms, of all sorts, the dozen, hfty cents; pepper, the

quintal, three dollars; slates, each, six cents; white pine boards,'the 1000 feet, four

dollars; pitch pine boards, the 1000 feet, six dollars; shoes for men, the pa\, 'hirty cents;

shoes for women, the pair, twenty cents ; shoes for children, the pair, six cents.

FINANCES OF

Home department .

Finance department

Foreign affairs

War
Navv

VKNEZUKLA.*

dollars cts. £ s.

. 1,073,748 55 = 171,799 15

], 150,656 00 = 184,184 19

32,400 00 = 5,184

575,359 29 = 92,057 10

91,291 48 = 14,606 12

d.

5

3

10

2,923,455 32 = 467,752 17 6Total expenditure

Tlie actual expenditure of the republic, in 1846-1847, will not greatly exceed the

official estimates of its income for the same period; namely, 2,076,202 dollars 68 cents,

cqtial to 332,192/. 8s. Id.

In these estimates are included the sum of '220,000 dollars, equal to 35,200/ ,
for

• The exchanges have been talculated at the rata of six dollars and a quarter to the pound

sterling.

'Jm
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boiid.s issued in part payruent of fcr'^MW^^^^^
''" ""= "«- Venezuelan

The u.S(liil nnwpr tn <.r..,l., „ i...
i-iuiiii.

However, the usual amoun for the IZZr'''?
'°"'"''''' ."P°" ""^ executive,

deiids on th; home debt, iXly 1^ «.() , n 1

'"^•'"7"°" ^"'l P".V"'«-" of the divi-

and, as many members of coSss a^^holt I'/.T'*'*'
'" ?^''*.^^/-' '^"^ ^'^'^ »»°-«d 5

likelihood of the power or2 s ?or Us re e.It T ''"' r
"*

•
'' ^"^'^'^ '^''' '*

congress.
redemption being diminisiied or withdrawn

no

bvcongress

The revenue from cnstoms' dutv ihp rl.inf ro„„ i ,

estimated as equal to the expendit .r^i a Vet^ueTa r?'.l r

"'' '"'"'? '7?""^^' ''''

credit.
' ^^"e/uela has hitherto maintained her public

CHAPTER VIII.

M,.aiTIME TRADE OF T„E K.P.BUC OF KCtMUOH, THHOUOH ITS OM.V POUTor GL-A. AQUIL, FOK THE VKAR KNDINO T..E 31ST OF 0^:c., 1844.

^T this port the whole trade of the vpar Kns i.„„ i .u
owing to the continuance of the yenofe?erJ^toTf?f' '"i"'''

°' ''^^ Vr^c.A\u^,

The fever kept away from the ,!, Tn <• ?
"" '" "'^ "^P "' ^^''^oa.

chief part of the*^ merdiai d L imoirted .7, '
T"'','

"'' "^'^ '"^^'°^' ^^'"^'^ ^^e
attributed the smaller nSoE^^^^^ '° tl.e same cause maybe
besidesthe risk of the cpide.n c l.fv It ^ f

''""=" ''''''" '^^' ''«^« '^"l^^ed. as

coastwhcn proceedin;, fSr 1 U .^ti^, ..

"
-Tl '^'^'TTf '" ^''^ °ther ports of 'the

undergone 'the disease are no 's.mrs d ,n h
'

i"''^"'''
^"'' '''''" ''^ ^^'^''^'^ '"'^i"!?

larger portion of the trade of last y'S
""^ '°"°''' '"P"^^'' '° "). l-ave had a

Of the other exports it is only in cotton that there is much difference.

1843- Cocoa exported.... ..''"• £
1844 „

,

1.%33S,970 value 170,43.1

l«43-Cuiiou exiwrted.'. S.SU.SSOO „ 1U5,78S
1844 .,

*^
80,000 „ l.MO

236,3.10 „ 4,tti8

Navigation.

ISH, K™a,lorian number.

„ Ititub .
I

'>''

}< I'lber furifigo

IWi, Ecuadorian

.. uritijh

11 Ulber foreign

Of the mercliandii

S»p...»2SS:S,;SXtJ"lf^"!lrJ;» ^"' « '»'«». o'f .»
.ilbV-in. t- •r""""' P"'"='P^"y of the finer qualities of .otmn ^J ..JZ^ ,, , ..^».-.n^ to .ho continuance of the .o.^n.^^^hich the peo^^'C ]:::Q;t by

:7»j;;S^i»iraws»i'
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the ravages of the epidemic, but the importation of liquors and articles of consumption

for the table (chiefly Spanish) have been unprecedented.

It was decreed, in 1845, to augment and encourage the ship-building estabhshment

at Guayaquil, by exempting all vessels built there from tonnage and anchorage dues, and

the partial reduction of the dutir. o^ merchandise imported by such vessels. Foreign

vessels to pay four reals, o. .iuout, iv.u J.illings per ton; and every vesse of 50 ton,,

8 dollars ; from 50 to \0{} ton*, W dollars; from 100 to 160 tons, 16 dollar.; from

150 to 200 tons, 20 ihii-rs- I- .i. : to 260 tons, 22 dollars; from 2oO to 300 tons,

24 dollars; from 300 to 400 tons, 26 dollars; from 400 to 600 tons, 28 dollars; above

500 tons for every 100 ions, 2 dollars. Value of a dollar about 4s. 3d.

CHAPTER IX.

STATISTICS OF PERU.

We are unable to bring forward any regular account of the statistics of Peru.

The uncertain, ignorant, anarchical character of the government, has prevented

any systematic returns being made ; notwithstanding tiiat such returns are insisted

upon being prepared by the republican constitution of the state : it is not, however

surprising, that this constitutional law should, like the constitution itself, become

a nullity. A people which could have endured the absolutism of a Gamara aa

president, is certainly not yet intelligently educated for self-governme'Ti, norfor

an appreciation of a comprehension of true civil liberty, or of sound commercial

and fiscal legislation.

The effects of such an unprepared state for self-government, have been a

course of pernicious administration, in regard to national industry and trade.

President Gamara established monopolies, and constantly interfered with the

regular course of labour, enterprise, and trade.

He caused the shops and trades to cease their occupations, while his national

guards, as he called thorn, were drilling ; in order that those who did not belong to

that body, especially foreigners, mi;^ht be deprived of profiting by the hours when

the national guards were acting as soldiers.

The coin was debased by alloy in various degrees. Foreigners, and especially

British merchants, have suffered greatly by this debased coin. Exclusive of this,

forged coin is prevalent; and valueless base metal is abundantly circulated.

False coin has even been issued, as is well known, from the public mints, as

well as by private forgers.

Monopolies of the Guano trade, saltpetre, tobncco, salt, &c., were favourite

chemes adopted by Gamara, and unfortunately since he has ceased to rule, a

more enlightened spirit does not appear to direct the administration.

One person obtained a monopoly of the exclusive export of i jpper bars from
I
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'he mines of Lima. Fnrpiimoi.^ ... l .

«*; .hoobjec. or .„e f:™. oH ^
g.iU, .0 subject them, unJer «,!T ,

^"°'• '" '•='°°"' "'"I'"' «f «

guilds are .. pectively subjected.
members of such

On the 14th of August ihai *u»

l«»,Wh<.l„rigbt, foCido/t/"™""'"''"'™ «""''' '" Mr.Wil.

..»el. propelled by ,.o, „r bv .nTor"' I
""'""™ """"«" '" "»"«"<'

..d i„ thepett, of Pe™ ' ' ""''"""'"^ ^''"' "'""S ">« o»a«.

Ji;t;M:;teritw„:7''"T '"°''° '--^^ '--^ •"'p-^""

B..h.e,.e. enteredV., a r ' : to 1 'tt'Jr
°" '"^ "" "' °"»^-

*.», the J'e™, arrived at ClUo" the 3d of,, n
™"'° "°""'' ""''''"'= °'

-(;» Paeific Stea™ Navigation hcreatrO
'"' °'°°"' °' '"'"'"''"•

Thcgovernmeiit of Bolivia lUn o,u> i

.. o«.be„ to the .ovet„J:rtbe;:"„ r; vL:frrr " "° ^"'
f.ilitatc,byall mean, i„ bi, „„_, ,h, ,

° ° -^ ' ''"'"""S ''"» «»

..i,p.«ofBo,ivia,LaMa „rbi; ,dt':t,"V"r"''r"'^"'*°

.-!,«, ftce of .„ dntie,, ,„r the d^:! of el.!:.
''°"'°°"' '""« """"

TRADE AND NAVIGATION OF PERU

«„':.*' '° ""• "" '"°^"» " "-'« »' «»-a i» Peru, „e in.,„d„ee the

J^^hange^of 48d. per Dollar.
'^''' ^""' 'nclusive.-Calculated at the

Viluc of Fortign I'rodiiclioni.

e I.

61,846 2
l:i«,(i«7 I

30l*.8tl<l 14
41.%70(; a
7JS,433 10

Tot«l Value.

inniitl Arir.i
_•{• Amoaut /

''•nilip-p'^Jt'.'JS:'" """•r.mtiou. of foreign

<f> I dnllarri c's,

i

'I'il.ISS 3
6 ! l,IU!i,(ia3 4

l.7-H,tM4 3
' 3,()l)3,'JtH S
6,»43,7I5 .')

6 13,7(;«,74U 3
6 ; 0,7«2,0<l» I

6 •i.r.M.'.mr i

C
I 2,6B9.423

'> »,7U3,4«1

6 4,183,856 01
!• I 4,636,484 -U
!• I 3,973,279 7
J

i

3.«3J,240 4
3 3,IU0,B90 «

£
84,830

23<I,II30

348,1128

fll8.7!l2

I,•'Oft, 1 43
!i,7,M,J4!)

I,.138,4I9

330,393
333.884

836,771
!I3I,2BG

I,in4,IU5

726,048
620, 1 98

.». d.
13 (i

14

G

« 64,7711,707 .* ,12,939,934 13

•i^O.OH
466,462 « 4,3,9,,^o 803,995 16

BOO... i. ,„e.ua.a .ue .„.uut of^a. imro;;;^o;„-chi;;.^
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Exports.

RktukN of tho Value, free on Loanlut Callao, and Amount of Money «n.l otW Pro,W.

tions of Spanish America, cxnortod from Callao .n each Year fro... 17H1 t., I79:,
tions of Spanish Anjenca, cxnortea trom

both iiiohHive.— F.xchan^fe 48(1. ^cr dollar^

Y B A H 8.

ITHl

I7H
ITM
ITM
ITU
ITM
ir(7
iru
I7«0
ITM
1T9I

ITM
1703
17M
1706

Amottotof Mt'iey.

Uollifi ct». Jf •• <*

443,30(1

lfl,l5i,!Mn

4,^lH,i4li

3,'iHa,!i7:i

»,44!l,'.i4.-)

ft,»VI>,»H7

4.'.i(n,i;uH

4,««n,.iis

9,04 /.It 14

r>,4(:»,:l'.J3

V»lu*or othur Prodiicllooa.

dolUra cU.
I

J» '• <!

Total ' Tl),WS,760 7

MM* *

.i.2:io,3H:t n

l,4'iH,HM I

1,(157,131 17

I,(in'i,7ii4 I'i

4Hti,(iH'j a

I,n4l,»77
!M)J,S3!t 14

1,1197, 1 (iH a
|ll'J,(lO» II

l,(MI!l,9i;'i II* 7>

I,'i<.l'i,0n4 13 I0|

II7.7(MI

!Mft,'<!l(l

7aa,M7
HM'i,X07

»(i('i,iiri

ft71),l<iO

44l<,OIIA

t:i(1,h'ji

g.^9,lll

I (ita.un
4iiH,umi

r,

u

1.1,9.1,1 7

Tot»l V.lM»,

ilulUra on. K I. d.

i4n,M; 1(1

I7('<,AIII 4

mi.uui f)

iin.ini 1

l()4,(ll(« u

wi.dia (I

117,;i7« 7 i«J
9 :i

3

I'.ii.ni'i

|I'.I,T3I lU I)

3'J,.W0 H (»

.vn.ofiT

1 7,
1
-J I,''(Ml

7,in7,Bi!i

!M(M,4 7

ri,4'i4,)IM

i;,(M3,l.'l3

•J,'J73,979

.>,(ir>H,4H«

,'i,(;ui),.v.iii

'j.'iin.iiM

(i,'M3,44'J

9,-.4li,474

6,<l'i3,',179

1 13.11.1 to

XM.M 7

tM\m II

I 'i3,l',{lj n

l.oM.h;)! u
U'lM.m 'J

.ilM,.M.\ 3

I.I.I.VM 9

I.H'j.'JiH 1 ;i

I.M»,I« 7 (I

l,8l(l,f,'.a 111

I,IW,'W1 II lot

\,Mfibi I 10)

TivW.H-l 3 fi
' 0,1W,99.I 7 1,»:I»,'JII7 lit « xMftO.MU U 17Mn,l(lii j (j

Annual A«er
Hu« Amiiim,;}

0,»60,3M
I

1,093,170 H I 010,301 iw.fioo n 9,H7a,7S3
, i.irvm u o

Hue Amminu _j

, , , „„,„,, „f,i,„ ..luorlaU Included llii>amii(i»t (if tliB money rxported loCliina ana the Phil.

N„ri - In the annual »">"'' •»;.*'^«. ,",*''"
„„ey«»P(iru^ -' «":"">" "< ""• "»»' «™>'"'y- "" '«<>""' «'•'"«",

lippme l.l.ml. ;
and .l.o he "•!«"» '''•^"^

,„,, „, „«,,, ,,„„, ,„c|„,i,e , and onl, a very lncm„td„.l,l,'
-'•'•-

V^ "''^P'u'^'\n^l„??r the lira moun^ ,Suhae.,.a.ut to (he year 1793, .hipiwnt. of co,.,«d

.fl!;V.rd''SreTt"r:r('"iy:.;u:i i"^^^^ — « "- "" '""'"«"" "••"—.ofp,™,..

nn I'fru during the yeum 1 7B4 »i"d r/M.

ni'ilber money, niir produci"

amount in I7H'*

balk wcrn elTi

esporied fromBiporied from I'lru during tne year* i(»t«"'> •«;-". »,.,., , ,• .

An Ai.iiroximatc Calculation of the Value of European, United btatcs.n.Kl Asiatic Pro-

duce and Merchandise Imjiorted into Peru mid Chih. in 18J,.

C O II N T II I K S W II 15 N C B

1 M I- O 11 T t D.

VALUE OP I M P t) R T 8,

Peru.

didl.ira

,^ . n . I- ....' 4,900,0(10

l;;;;ni:::'r;?;::;;:::;:;:::::::::::::;l
«"•««•'

Germany, including loerchiinillae oil

Kuaaia. Holland, and Bt-lsiura 390.000

Italy
190,000

Spain, and hur dominiona
' adO.OOO

linited Sialea .•;;",,"
(from Canton and Manilla

10(1,0110

i70, 00

!ino,aoo

iai>,uoo

70,000
a(i,(>i>o

(1(1.0(10

•WO.IIdO

,Vl,(HIU

Chile.

dnilara
3,ft(H<,0fl0

990,000

400,000
90,()0U

SOn,(KIO

1,00(1,(1(10

aaii.ooo

Total !

7,3M,OUO 1,401,1100 9,030,000

700,000

110,000

80,000

10,000

49,000
•20U,0OO

40,(1""

Pern aod CUIa.

dnllura

8,000,0110

l,'iUO,000

7,10,000

inn.diwi

.100,0110

S,IOO,(«0

300,000

t
1,000,000

240,000

IM.flOO

<{1,0«0

lOO.fiOO

4»,0(tO

lil«,liOO

I,lilfl,0u0
I

13,190,000 \ il,6!0,000

Dlatrlbutiou of tliu Import* inm Peru bitwi-Ln the Stalsaof Nonl mil

Soiitli Peru.

North Paru.

I doUara

„ .„,.,_ '
3,000,000

(.reat Britain 400000
I* riince '

(iLTm^ny.,..
Italy
Spain
Uuited Statea

(from Canton and Manilla) '^^0,000

•i7',000

I00,0(KI

•i,')0,0(IO

!)00,0(l()

'i^o,iioa

Tot..l.
9,149,000

£
000,000
)iii,ooa

9."i,000

in.ono
illl.OOO

1H0,0II0

44,000

I,II2'.),(HI0

South Peru,

dollara

1 ,900,000

V90,(H)(>

7,'i,000

50,000

9(1.000

•il)li,000

90,0(IU

*
300,000
911.000

l.\0()0

111,000

10,000

40.000

10,000

4:iri,ooo

North and Soudi Ptro.

dollara

4,900,000

(ISO.OOO

33(1,1100

190.1100

3011,000

1,100.1100

'170,000

e
900,000

im.ti'O

70.000

.10.000

(»,I100

2M.I1 n

M.OOO

Statement oi the Total

i.179.000

Value of Imports from Peru, distinguishing the

Production in the Year 1837

7,310,IH10
i

1,401,000

Country of

D E S C 11 I V T I <» N.

Produce of ^r^^'^x.y-^^:^ 'z^:^tX'^^^^'i'i^^:^

Ti.tal
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Hint of Money nnd otliir Proiiiif.

n each Your fron. I7H1 to 17!),')

odiicllooii.

m >. <(•

3,5.1,1

n,M;

4,lll(t

7,;i7H

Xfll'i

M.li'Jfi

'.1,731

•J,.WO

Tot.1 V.lM#,

dulU'i c>>. t I. d.

.Vll,0f,7

ii7,m,i(in
7,»77,Bl'i

!I,|IW,4 7

b,il*,%\V,

i;,iM,'),i:i,i

i,'J7'i,175

.1,(iOH,4HJ

.'i,iHII>,.V.Iil

U.'ilO.IIM

11.703,141)

,V'.4M74
ti,tl'i3,'i7!)

113.11.1 1(1

•1,fJ(,ut 7

\M\m II

> >i3.l',{lj %

\.iiM,fii U
I,'«III,(1M u
SH.M.S 3

i.n.i.Wi 9

I,I3'J,'JI* 1 It

I.H4K,l:i5 7 A
\.im»a III

I.IW.'Wl II lot

I„1J4,(1,V< 1 I6(

0,!III7 lit « Kt.lM.HI'J a I7(;.W,1U!I 3

W,0«0 n 5,879,72.1
I

l,i;.VI1l H (1

if tliH money rxported lii China anil thr I'liil.

iif thu royal troiiaiiry. On acrount ofthrmr,
mill iMcliirivi! I

anil only a very ineiiiiiiideriMe

icjMi'Ut to ilii-yrar I79;i, taipmriiti uf coumd
: I'or tbe fulling utT lutbe aiiiuunti>r pnuluct

n, ITuitt'il Stfttos, mid Asiatic Pro-

H niid Ctiili, in 1837.

5 OP IMPORTS.

Cbkle. Pcni iDd CUIc.

lUra
Nt.lKlll

K),()t)U

lO.O.IO

'ifl.lKUl

IHI.(XI()

»ll,(WO

3I),(KU)

311.000

£ ilnllnra

;oo,iKio I f.iiiin.iiiio

110,000
I

l,'illO,IWO

hi 1,000

111,000

•10,000

200,000
4U,li""

l.lBfl.OUO
I
13,190,000 \ 1,0!0,II00

7,10,1100

ion.iHio

.100,000

2,100,000

300,000

t
1,000.000

'JIU.WO

130.1)00

40.000

lOO.MO

4M.0OO

WO.I'OO

nio IVru bi'twc'cn the 8l*lea of Nortli uid

Soiitli I'eru.

South Peru. North and South Peiu.

llara a dollara e
00,000 300,000 4,S0O,0OO 900,000

.10,0t)u SII.OOO OiO.OOO IJO.'iO

7.'i,ooo l.\000 330,1)00 70,000

50,000 10,000 150,1100 30,000

10,000 300.01)0

40,000 1,100.111)0 JM,I)

50,000 10,000 270,000 i4,000

——— '""

75,000 4:i.'<,ooi) 7,310.IK)0 1,401,000

eru, distinguishing the Country of

1837.

America, un
Peru

Value or Expurli.

(Inlliiia.

7,327,548

259,820

7,587,36«

l,4l»,i09

91,964

1,JI7,473

STATIHTICS OF PRRU,

Thn number of yard, of Bri.i.h bleached -otton, imported,

In 1839, wai
I, 1840, the number amounted to

Showini? an increaie in 1840, of . 3^^^
The number of yards of British gray cotton, imported,
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Ynrdi.

2.237,31«

5,40(i,3O2

In 1 839, was ,

„ 1840, it was only

Yards.

2,48-2,000
.

• >,719,.548

/„ . ,

^'•^'"'''''""e: consequently a decrease in 1840 of ~liVl A51
In United States manufacture, say gray cottons, or domestics, the're were imported

In 1839 .
Yards.

.,1840 .
I,.)23,,J40

2,087,568

Thereby showing a nett increase of . Ii\\,i2^
The increiise, however, is only visible in bloo/^i i

Total
. 3,805,340 „ 3,807,1

1"^

Je^totjl import of ble.iched and unbleached cotto.. ,'„

,839"a„d 1840, stands

Amt-rican
. . 1.32;VH0 „ 2:o57;5e8 I

Total
. 6,132,656 „ gTlTTTs

Total increase in 1840 over 1839. 3,080,462 yards."

In 1839, there were imported of printed cottons . 7^1 74
'

188,151

Being an increase in 1840 . . 109^
lE'^SS/rii!

'"'^^ = ''' " P'-- -^- ^^e valu; of thl increase 329.231

^.^m imported from the United States were preferred to those of Great

onwSeStfVlS;^^:^ " '^'^'^^ -^ "- --'y driven out
Theexport of Alpaco wool has continued"[o increase.

In 1 838, there were exported . ''"S" at 5 = 221)65
" •- - 8.555 .. 6 = 51 •'•"

1840
13,000 „ 5 =

= 01,330

65,000
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The export of nitrate of soda is becoming mors valuable as a return—
•^

quintals.

In 1838, tliere were exported . • •

„ 1839 . .

„ 1840 '
•

73,510

113,780

176,876

The impoitations of quicksilver,

In 1839 were

,,1840 .

Increase

2203 ilasks.

4625 „

2452 „

16f/2i quintals.

3491 I „

1839

Twenty-seven British vessels arrived in Peru dunnj 1840, from ports in Great

Britain --Vdirect to Arica from Liverpool ; I to Ancacallmg first a Valparaiso from

?i"erpool; 16 from Liverpool direct to Callao; 3 from London to Callao, calhng fi.s.at

tl:TS h goSt^ted^ Peru under the flags of allnations, from the

'deposit warehousfs in ValUaiso, r aking tbe total amount of Br.t.sh nnports consumed

^" ^e t^n^at^^pVru^n^" in?a=o\^^^^^^^^^^^^^

and the number of Peruvian vessels to fifty-six, namely-two sh.ps.two barques, fifteen

V,ts sixteen brigantines, three cutters, two pilot-boats, sixteen schooners; fifty-s.x in all.

°AbTut one-hflf of their crews consist of ^ngl.sh and American seamen, but by a

Perfv^an laX which is almost always evaded, no foreigner can be owner or master of a

^"The"crpS emploved in the import trade with Peru in 1840 whs estimated at

'''Trlturn^cl'om-^^^^^^^^ Cailao. on British imports, in 1840, yielded a

^'°?l^'?rirGranttdirrt^rt^^^^

^"tvtd'Lrhtrgoell^riJed. o?wk^ some were valuable, the direct imporlatioas

From Germany there "ave oeen
(, ^manufactures, has been considerable,

shipments Irom Valparaiso to Callao otOerman ma ,

^^^^ ^^_^^^

of the productions of the two countries with each other.
^^^^ (.,.„j
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1840, from ports in Great

ng first at Valparaiso, from

on to Callao, calling first at

838,

It 1,190,000/., from which

I America and Mexico, and

500,000 dollarsrr lOO.OOC/.

s of all nations, from the

of British imports consumed

end of 1840, to 6637 tons;

to ships, two barques, fifteen

en schooners; fifty-six in a!!.

imerican seamen, but by a

;an be owner or master of a

in 1840 was estimated at

imports, in 1840, yielded a

isiderably increased, as com-

lable, the direct importations

tly on the increase.

the French import trade in

V Granada, Central America,

)0,000/.

ich consul at Cobija.

1, still the business done, by

ures, has been considerable,

rds came down the toast.

se, but a large proortioD of

ids on British account.

II introduced in 1840.

jrt of Callao into Guayaqud,

in gold in coined ounces,

haps, have been so extensive

e had iis cause in the con-

I in amount fo that carried on

brnia.

], especially in the exchange

P, but two cargoes from China

he whole assortments for Peru

STATISTICS OF PERU

were purchased at Valparaiso and sent down to Call
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ao, and which promised to yield to
the purchaser a fair profit.

Return of the Exports from Peru to Europe, and the United Sr., ,
•

.

^"ding the 31st of DoccX, isio
"' ''"""» '^ year

NATURE OK EXPORTS.

Bark, from Arica . .

.

.— from lalay

.— dirteront sorto .

from I'ayia .'.'.*!!)

Total

Yearly
Quantity.

quintals.
1833

1047

Price per Weight or
Quantity.

dollara.
!

.ia per quintal.
;

^ «.

7 li
7

Total Value.

dollars,

64,034
3.'j,045

20,noo

£ ».

IMlO 16
7,1»3

4,000

'"_!091_l_l!3,599 16

.r'^;:r'^^:'^'S?t^t*^{!i:^rS«-',^f-^. 40 were ,0, Eo,1a„„
; 960 „it,o ft. P

—
E:.lana. .9. ditto r.r France

, -^3 U.tto t.^'^gg^^g^^.^^y::i^ 'izj^!^^^^^^^^
NATURE OP EXPORTS. Yearly

Quantity.

Bullion and specie
Kelurnsto England in bills for suppliea'tn
foreign shiiisuf war, chiefly United State!
and to public agents

lo addition to the foregoing, say bullioii
apecie, bills of exchange were remitted'
to Canton, United States, France, Ger.
many, Italy, Spain, and her colouiea ...

I'rice per Weight or
Quantity.

Total.

Chinchilla skins.

dollars,

4,097,748

ISO,000

3,5n3,000

7,810,746

dn/.en.

'2412

dollars.

Total Value.

£ I. dnllara.

4,097,746

130,000

3,363,000

4 per dozen
A'off.—Out of the above, durine the \par iHjn h..ri:„ , -~

:H.m. S,. .t.rling, was exp„r.e.l from Pern t, Gre.t B rtai,f",l "T " *" ""' '•«'"••• "f 3,73(1
.„d-,ay .10 000/ thus making the total amount export" , ^.^t i '''i'' "'"r""'

""'^' l'" "d'le
Chinchilla, 2100 dozen for England, 12 ditto for Trail^ie ! total 2" 2 ' '" '"'••'"'*'• •**•««'

Return of .he Exports from Pe;.. to Europe and the- United StVe- H,
• .

ending 31st of December, 1840
'' '^"""^ *''^ y^'

30,000

712,600

1,302,N9 ^

__J^29 12

512 dollars, equal to
the returns in bills

sterling.

7,810,740

n,64;

NATURE OP EXPORTS. Yearly
Quantity,

Price per Weight or
Quantity. Total Value.

quintals. dollars.
35 to 38 per qnU.

Siilllon and specie
| 4,0977.16

Reiurns to Encland in bills ."

I 150 000
Alio to cnuntriM, other than Great Britaio '

in upecle, bullion, and bills "j 3.'563 000

Cotton

Hiiles-ox and cow
Honii

St>l ikins

,., 'il< •« ''. . 2 10 to 2 16
i to 24 per hide. H „ 10

Snlt'!":""!;!!"
"' '"'^»-- •••••'•••• VuVntalij 227,350

Till

ffool-Ticuna

-iheep'i

quintalai

=^s:.:::::::i::;::::;::;!:;^:5''

none.
4,990

1,213

21,434
10,300

! 2 per quintal.

1^ ,. i

6 cts. per skin ,

12 per quintal
23

103,210
2I,31S

i2(;,»2.s

429,444

19,090

454,712

G4,94H

910
295,208

412,5110

I,92!»

— 12

21,042

4,263 12

2,'.,30r> 12

83,888 16
3,818

00,942 S

12,989 19
182

.')(>,041 12
8;,50O

""ibiiin, ont the difTcrence was divided

»niong the same countries
01' uf the above

«"ll»g, and the remainder 784,846/. 16.. Stirling to oth"' countfi«
' """"'"' '" ^""^ ""'«i

VOL. I.

other countries.

7 A

I,
., "" ,'" liifnt Britain :

aritaiu alone 777,302*. 8«
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'"c"uon?"°6c"rii"°t
a''.'

-o England i 43G0 ditto to France j !J13?. ditto to Ctaoa ;
2174 ditto, nocleancd or 57 diiu, i„

aed to Great Britain and otlier countries.
, b.o.„.

Hides? 7M9l.ido» to England ; 146 ditto to United State..

NUr^tiTf^oda^lTC.Wfi quintal' to England ; 34, 20 ditto to France ,
bOtiO ditto to tl.e United States

; MOO ditto ,„

""su^if -Nr»S'glr wr^xporu'd 'to Europe during 1840 ; the market, on the coa.t having been found (priacipall,

Chile) more advan'asemis. jj.„„ ,Leep'«, 23,731 quintal- to Bii gland s 33 ditto to France; IM
Wool, yicmia. e»P"''J;' *""'*»

"mburtr. Ditto, »l;,a,ha, exported to (Jreat Britain only,

'"'Tin" JiSm Bo^l°iI^'4fq"i^''l» t" E."S i
3'.t, ditto'to France , 713 ditto to United State.

;
310 ditto totlie co«i.

VALi'ETf Exports from Peru to Europe and the United States, during the Years 1839

NATURE OP EXl'ORTS.

Bark
Bullion and specie

Chinchilla skin.

Copper ore, barilla

Copper in bars

Cotton
Hides, oj. and cow
Horns, cf-w

Seal akin ••••

Saltpetre '.nitrate of soda) ,

Sugar
Tin
Wool, Ticuna— sheep's
,—— alpaeba

Value of Exportiin 1939.

dollars, ci

50,327

fi,,534.141

11,01(1

9 1,088
14,(i:)7

371,»0O
(l.S.'iO

;i20

',M
299,11)2

r.2,i.')0

61,807
7r>2

2.V.',032

397,030

Value i>f Exports in 1840.

£ : dollars, cents. f 1.

4 19,005 10 117,099 n,m m
1,310,828 4 7,810,746 1,562,149 4

2,203 4 0,648 U l,W 12

18,217 16 lO.Vilt 2i,nts

2,927 8 21,318 4,'i63 U
2 74,360 1 429,444 8.1,KS8 If)

1,371 1& 19,091) C 3,818

84
lU 6

60,830 8
4
C 4.",4,7U 90,912 8

n 10.435 i

12.373 9 a4,<l48 nm 12

2 LSO 9 910 182

50,406 8 29,'S,208 •'i9,041 12

79 530 412,,'iflO 8-J,SO0

Total. 8,104,349 1,032.869 18 9,741,733 1,94J 34li 12

Total value of exports in 1839..

Total value of exports in 1840.

locreaae in 1840 over 1839

8,164,349 4

9,741,733
1,632,869 18

1,948,346 12

1,577,383 4 315,176 14

Value of Raw an<l Manufactured Produce Imported into Peni in 1840, fro.-n Europe,

Inited Scates, and Asia, for home Consumption, for Warehousing in transit to Bolivia,

and for Exportation along the western Coast of Spanish Amerii-a, estimated at their

Value in die Bonded Warehouses in Callao.

COUNTRIBS.

Oreat Britain

iFr;inc>'

Unitid States

'Canton <nd Macilla,

iGrrmnuy
{Spain and Cuba
Italy

Tital.

Amonnt of I npertii.

dollars. 1 £
6, ".50,000 1,930,000

1.450,000 290.000

1,400.000 1 280.000

300.000 1 BO.OOC

300,000 1 60.000

30O,O0C ! 60,000
200,000 j 40,000

10,190,000 i 2,020,000

Import and Consumption

YEARS.

of Guano in Great BrltMn, since its first introduction, in 1841.

Import*.
I

Constmiption. Stuck.

1B41, Peruvian
1842, „
184,1

iii!!.".!.'

Ditt.', in the Cui'ted Kingtloro— African

from l»t July, 1844, to 1st July, 18tri.

184S, Urerpoot. Afr«««

,. IxindoD ,,

„ (iUsgow „

„ Other port* ,

Toul .

.

1845, Liverpool, fvtftr.ui

,. I/ondoii „ ,",'"
„ Olh,.. port. (4 cMgoes ,

do.

.

tons. tons. tODH

1,880 300 1,380

10,870 2,000 10,2,'iO

2,230 S.fniO 0,980

3.470 10.490

10,000 16.000

86,083 .14,901 52,082

21,800 9,050 I4,8.V1

36.669 I4^(H>9 «,noo

97,058 94,890 3»,IW

245,f>10 124.410 121,100

1T.990 O.P.W 8,400

8,5t)0 3,000 ,\}U0

1,200 650 MO

Pirovita. 27,000 131,140 14,48)
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dolUrH. centfi.

117,099

7,810,746

0,<>48 U
lOS.'ilC

21,318
429,444
IU,0«I1 C

4M.7U

a4,<l48

910
295,208
412,600

f
23,

1,502,

I,

21,

4,

8.1,

3

rm 10

149 4
929 12

,012

,263 Um K
,818

g0,9» 8

12,999 12

iD2

•W,041 12

82,50»

9,741,733 1,94J 346 12

8,104,349

9,741,733

4 1,032,869 18

1.948,345 12

1,577,383 4
1

316,t76 14

Peni in 1840, fro.Ti Europe,

liousing in transit to Bolivij,

Anierira, estimated at their

of Imperta,

I 4
1,230,000

290,000

280,000

60,0OC I

60,000 I

00,000
I

40,000

2,020,000 '

first introduction, in 1841.

Consumption. Still*.

roni. tODH

300 l,3W)

2,000 \o,m
5,.V.O 8,9»0

10,450

10,(Hlfl

34,901

9,9.W

I4,«(>9

04,890

52,082

i4,a.vi

32,ICH

124,410 I21.W0

9,9SO

3,000

6m

I3l,t40

K,4(I0

950

14,450
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EsTiMATF, of tlio Annual Average Valiio r.f th^ P,.^«w * n
Native Productions, includinfflL SLI Motn^T n\ f F,^^^'

"^ *'"^' ^orld, of

and from the Ports of New^Granrdr Cenllal A
^™."' ^'»'«' ^"'"S Peru, Ecuador,

the Pacific Coast.
""''' ^''''^'"'^ ^'°''"«^' ""^ Mexico, situated along

COUNTRIES.
lArerage Annual Amount cf Exports.

Cbile
Bolivia
I'eru

Ecuador
Ni-w Grdnada
Central America.
Mexico

dian.
,000,000

,000,0(10

,000,000

,.'>00,000

190,000

300,000
000,000

Total.
22,l.->0,000

e
1,200,000

400,000

1,000,000

300,000
30,000

100,000

800,000

4,430,000

jG^S8_Retun. c,f British and Fo«,igi, Trade at the Port of Callao in 1841

British

British steamers
Peruvian _

United States

French

Sardinian

HdDiburgut'ae

Spanish

Danish

.

Swedish

Au'itrian

Belgian

CLiliBD

Kquatorian..

New GraDHdlnn.
Central Americun
Mexican

G370

I

R.VortoneAe Trade within the Consulate of Isla^aurn:,th^y^^
/)H;)or/,?.—This year presents the anonnlv nf . ,1 • f

"'" V^^^ ^^'*^-

portsof 40,000/., wi'l. ml increase of "ay JoOO ton o^'l
'" "'•' '^'"^ «'" B^'"''^'' '''"-

The reason »br this apparent inconsistentywrs the Mn iTP'"^''
"""''^'' '" ^''« P°rt.

factures in ,he interior of Peru, on accoun to he n

"
'^''T'^

^°^ ^^'''^^^ "'^"U"
which have well nif-h beogareci all chu'ses of society

"^ revolutions and civil wars
The v««Ho Inibhle, that excited ir fiiet ti,o „ -V.

burst has heen the cause also o" u'L ^ :2:t>I°' t"'"""r
^'""''"^"^^' '"-'^

into
.

,s tiadc, with hopes of realising speediTy CeTo"; es
"'' '"'""^ ''^'^ ^"'^^^^

.J^he. swallowed up hy a horde of ^...:^--^^^-^:^ ::;^;^:^^

and private data.
^ ''"' °' "" "P°"* ''O"' '^lay, in 1843, from official

Hard Dollars—To Fin.'land. 79 4^'l ,l„ll..r. »
-rks, at 9 dollars, 260,82o"doli;rs ' ?/o«1 J^o inS? ^'7,' ^f "^''^ ^'''''' ^^'980
/W,«« A«rA, to England, 174 marks .rio .11 'ro.n

•''''"^^' '67,790 dollars.
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rtgonia ^Foo/, to England, 6740 lbs., at 1 dollar, 6,740 dollars.
J^5"'f/« f*™,

to

England, 2120 skins, at 6 rials each, 1,590 dollars.—Total value, 884,410.5 dollars

= at exchange, 48</. sterling-, £170,883 (is. 6d.

British and Foreign Trade within the Consulate of Islay, during the Year ending the

3l8t of December, 1844.

ARRIVED.
NATIONS.

firilixh....

Peruvian..
French....
American

.

Sardinian.
Hamburg.
Danish... c

Spanish...
Belgian ..

Chilian...
Ecuador ..

Veaaeln.

uumlier.

3

S
2
4
8
1

I

2

I

Total

number.
442
28
75
30
(„)

'M
14
lA

12

18

12

U08

Tonnage.

tons.

8,24f»

383
1,3S9

.wa
I,1U'«

1,54G
281

277
ISti

217
no

Invoice Value
of Carcoes.

DEPARTED.

Veaaels. 1
Crews.

£ s. d. number, number.
308
28
62
30
ti5

88
14

16

12

8
12

181,823 22

2,313 3

7,642 18 4
241 12 2

1,358 12 »

11,638 10

408
337 3

7ti!t 4

.MO IB 7

851 .')

Tonnage.

tona.

7,240
383

1,158
.193

1,1U2

1,458

281
277
l.^iO

132

150

14,342 !

207,<.I74 T lU 733 12,034

Invoice Value
"I (argon.

f J,

130,;t4S 5

l,f..T.> 12

0,054 12

nnrie.

8iW ID

2,74r, 9

iibne.j

<ii)!

dii.

dn.

14l,6!7 8

Tolls, Dues, and other Charges, on British and Pcravian Vessels, in the Port of Callao.

TOLLS, DUES, &c.

British Venaels.

Currency,

dirt*, rialfl.

2

Sterling.

£

1

12

4
4
12

1

1

Peruvian Veaieli.

Currency. Sterling.

dira. rials

2 per 50 tons.

£ s. It.

8 per 90 tons.

1

1

c

Tonnage duel per tnn

Anchorage and cleaning the

port per vessel

Fee.s of captain of the port. .do

Roll <!"

Health visit do.

Licence f>r sailini; dii.

Stamped paper do.

Ball.->»t duty P" ''>n_

Vouchers are given for all the above charges when required.

The advantages enioyed by Peruvian vessels over those under the British flag, are:—

First.—The coastiui; trade.

Secondly.— In the whale-fishery. All whale-oil caught under the Peruvian flag is

free of duty, while that caiigiit under the British flag is subject to a duty of tweiity-Hve

per cent, on a valuation of three dollars and a half (fourteen shillings sterling) per lUOlbs.

on black fish oil ; and to the siiiiie duty on a valuation of ten dollars (two pounds ster-

ling) per lOOlbs. of sperm oil.
, . n • ,, . l

Thirdly.—Gold exported is subject to a duty, under the Peruvian flag, ot three-

quarters per cent ; under the British flag, of one per cent.

Fourthly.—Silver exported under the Peruvian flag, three and three-quarters per

cent : under the British flag, five per cent.
i k^ „ . • •

Pifthly —All merchandise coming direct from Europe, Asia, and Isorth America, m

a Peruvian vessel, is allowed to pay twenty per cent of the duty on her caii^o in docu-

ments of the exterior and interior acknowledgi'd national debt, il consigned to a foreiija

house and thirty per rent, if consigned to a Peruvian house; whilst a British vessel

brimnng the same merchandise is allowed to pay ten per cent only ot the duty on her

cargo in such documents.— /:,</««, February 1, 1845.

customs' RF.GULATIONS AND TARIFF OF PKUU.

According to the law in force, Callao is declared to be the only port of unlimited

deoosit both as respects classes of goods, ih.'.r port of shipment, and the time of their

depoMt- but good- may be .leposited at the ports of Arica and Paita, tor t,,e period ol

two years, and at Islay and Huaiuhaco for that ol eight months.
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liars. Vigonia Skins, to

value, 884,416.5 dollars

iring the Year ending the
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BWB. Tonnage.
Invdice Valu9

itl" Cargoes.

iber. tons. f ». d.

Jrt 7,'i4G 130,348 J

in 383 I,<i32 12

62 1,158 6fiH 12

30 593 nnnc
i5 1,102 SOU 10

»8 l,45« 2,74fi 9

14 !W1 none.)

16 277 {!().

12 \m do.

H 132 <1<>.

12 150 do.

33 12,034 141,1)17 8

els, In the Port of Callao.

Peruvian Vesiels.

ency. Sterling.

£ s. il.

8 per SO torn.

1

1

G

I.

ier the British flag, are:—

ndor the Peruvian flag is

:t to a duty of twenty-live

iilliigs sterling) per lUOibs.

dollars (two pounds ster-

e Peruvian flag-, of tliree-

ee and three-quarters per

iia, and Noitli America, ia

utv on her cargo in docu-

t, if consigned to a foreia;n

se ; whilst a British vessel

lit only of the duty on her

• F I'KUL.

the only port of unlimited

nent, and the time of their

id Paita, for ti,e period of

ths.

It was enacted, bv the law of isan .K^t .u i

interior of the country, shall, af.er the expUuon'nf'nf'K?''
*"'' '^^ "'''°'« '^^''« °f ^he

on by natives and citizens of Peru, whose'^ ame= L\fl ^ f
°""''' ^^ '''""^ ^^^^ied

merciol Register. ' ""^ "^""^^ ^'i"" ^^ duly inscribed in the Com-
Tlu.f mercantile houses for the imnnrt r,f r,^ a

Tacna, Isiay, Arequissa, Callao,'LlJ.^nl^^'aco CiH "p '.^
"'fli^*^^^

^' ^-a.
Umitation, hotoever, ofselling only by moiZ or'^^ll' ^'T^'

"""^ ^'"''^
' ^^^h the

hy single pieces. This Article is a vilatio^lffheS h t-"tv
''''' """^ "" "" «''^«"«'

By the same law, the duty of five ner cent -.r^fLii i -^^

jewellery with stones or wifhout, firpear ^^0 -h' M°"'V"^' P''''°"^ ^'""^
watches, has been reduced to thr^e and a ha LI ° ^ ?"'' '"^"' ^"'^ P^^ke
state, and half per cent for ways and means ^ ''"'

'
"'"^''y' '^'^^ P^^ ""t to the

The tax, called "arbitrios." or wav» onri .,,„

is exelusiyely set apart fo. the paym 7of Uie ZtZ\ VtfT"^ ^7/^' '^'"^^"^«''''' «"d
All linen, woollen, and cotton aoorf, Zl f ^ '"""^ **'•

twenty-three per cent 'to the sS.Tnt two p^rStr''''" ^f
'^"^'' '^^ ^«"°- ••

which formerly payed thirty per cent are novvnU I 7^' '"'^ '"^^"^
= «"'' f'ose

cent and forty per cent
;
namely, ttt^tw^KftS '""' " ^"'^ "^ ^'''^'.vfi^^ P^r

three and four per cent for ways and means
^""'' P"" ^'"' '*^ "'^ '^tate, and

stato';iTnK;^\^;f;„V"ts*-l^d'r7rh^^ ---^ ^^--^ - the
namely, e'dollars^ iA i. to thT't" 'e .ld\ d2l ^ f"r«= '/• 8*- the 100 lbs!
baccodutj-, 35dollars= 7/. the 100 lbs namelv ^0^7^ "^ 7^' '^"^ '"^'>"«- ^o-
for ways and means. ' "^""^'y' ^0 dollars to the state, and 5 dollars

The duty on flour, 3 dollars 5 riaU i i pj
to the state, 4 rials= 2*. for ways and meVnt i

'- "T^'^' ^ ''°"a^« 4 rials^lQ,
of public charity. Wheat, the^fan ^Tf , 35 lbs' 7\1^\^''- !'' -'^Wislunen
(dollar 2 rials= 55. to the state, 2 rials- ^ orw. f ^ ^'^'^= 7s; namely,
for establishments of public charity. ^^ ''"'' '"'^'^"s. and 2 rials= Is.

The following duties will be levip.l nr, »i,

vi. three percent to the state In^'ol ^-^I'^/S'?^'-.^^ f.-i.n mercli.^
gold and silver manufactures, real iewelty^wirn 5

"'*'''''''•' (*=''y-'°'')
= on

watches, real pearls, precious stones of fvery S'd f^vP n.
'""' ''°"'^' ^'o^k-work.

cent to the arbitrios
; amber, gold and silve ^thread ..Ll

^ "T '"^ '"'' ''"*'^' ^"'' °"e per
musk, eleven per cent to the srate, and e per cent the'^iv'

'''* "'^ ^P^"^'''^^- '^^'i'
steel raw. P*^' *^^"t to the arbitrios ; on timber, iron and

The following articles shall pay the saniP H,>.;„c i .l
suinption of the^population of't J J^Zett Ttl"^ Tv

'"^^"'^^'^ ^"^ ^''« ^O"'
cult, wood, handspikes, levers, &c ,pitch auU. L '"P"^'"; ""'=''°'"^- ^a"-^- bis-
every sort, travellers (a kind o block) hook ,d',mi'^'; "'.'" "'""' '''^^''' "^''^ of
f-eet copper, tin, tow, sheet iron.Tin [.ed oil t Ic iS'ln ' t'f

'""'''"^^ "'''"^''«' '^dds,
eys, sait-fish, Idocks. grindstones, resin L „ ' L'"',

'""''
P""V' ^''^''t lead, pul-

baceo for chewing, tissues for sails'and flag^ al m at ft^'T ^"'1 '"'"^ ''"^' '°-
wwe), z.nc.

*'^' *^'t "leat (better known by the name of
The articles enumerated above sent fm,., ti.

Customs ,0 Lima, or to any ol.^r plac o tl> Lr-'n'''"' ?^ warehouses „r tiie

"-ed
... this article, or twenty-u ,e pe? ce to tL"-''"^ f

"''°'' °' ""-' ^'"^y
'"•ii'no*.

^ P^' *^^"t to the state and two per cent to the

'rSi'^'^zTbitis':,, ';T,,sr '
•"•° ." "" » "- «"'- .-

;
cambric

; handkerchiefs in pieces
lace am.' luilos.

J'^stopil' s.

others with gold or silver.

>j others.

flax

silk
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Paying twenty-three per cent to the state and two per cent to tlie nrhitrits.—

Tissues and nil urticles not named in the foregoing or following tables, of cotion,

of wool, of fli'.X. .

Payin"- thirty-two per cent to the state, and three per cent to ihearbitrios:-

Trunks fo^r tnivciliii?, musical instruments, pianos ; furniture—chairs and sofas, and theii

frames, beds, iron camp beds, desks : skins and leather—cweros ot every kind, whole or

in pieces—with or without hair, manufactured or tanned, white or dyed.

Payin'' thirty-six per cent to the state and four per cent to the arbitnos:-

Hats and caps of every kind, boots and shoes, clothes (made up^, furniture of every kind

(except chairs and chair frames), pastes as provisions, vermicelli and other sorts, of

every kind of flour, carriages of every kind.

The articles enumerated in the following table will \>^^ fixed ov specified duties:-

A B T 1 L £ S.

Dutioa payable

T„ .!« ' To the

tnoii.

Kuttir lb.

Pork f« do.

Betr ind cider
Vi Ijo'.i!. -, or arroba

Bratu'.y of every kiuil. of itutle-

grees I'ibotilev, ur arrnbi

do. do. froiu 21 ilivri •«. aiid

aliove 12 bottles, or arrobai

LIqueurft. d". do. do '

Wioeaof CTory Kind
12 botiloH or arrnb.->,

Cacao qi.iiital

Coffee do.

I

Playiug lardu itnen^

Caudle.s, spermaceti lb.

wax do.

lallow do.

Cheese quintal

Grain 1—wheat faiiBfi

Hioe quiuial

ri. I pi. ri.

0| i
Ot

6 »

4

0-1
10

4 4

TOTIL.

4
4

Oi
0}

ni
0)
4
a

4

pi. ri.

1

3

1

a 4

•i 4

s u
4

ARTICLES.

Diitlei payable

.

To the
State.

pi. ri,

Fiour, without distinction aa to

quality, &C quintal, a i

Olivo oil, ill botiles, or othir-i

wise 12 botikD, or arroba' 3 4

Indigo lb- OJ

Skinn.—Zuelas of half leather

(balf soles) per half sole

Ordinary soap quintal

Sugar (aiucar) avioba

Tallow, raw and melted. quintal

Tobarc , in leaves, foreign, of

every kind quin'.;il! 30

manufactured into cigars,
lb.

do. into snuff, PolTilIo.,do.

do. do. rappee.. do.

Tea do.

Meat, ham quintal

other kind of, do,

churqui, dried do

3

6
2 4

1 4

To tbs

Arbi.

trioa.

s
4

3

U
li

u d«

6
1

pi. ri.

4

Oi

I

1

4

i

1

1

U Oi

1

Oi

i

TOTAl,

pi. ri.

3 U

The following articles are ea?ew/»# from import rfM/zVs;— Animals of every kind (alive

or not) gold and silver (in paste, bars, powder, or specie), wood (hoops—/r/M, masts,

staves—rfMe/a«), maps and globes, geographical and marine maps and charts, cliarcoal,

sales of fieij;lits to the proiit of citizens of the slate, engravings and drawings, elements

of drawiii"- in books, engravings in sheets, urain (other than that destined for sale) seeds,

plants (otiiers than those destined for sale), clothes and other dressing apparel, speci-

mens of natural history, curiosities, &c., coals; sur-ical, maihemalical, and sciciitifical

instruments • machines and tooh—maguinas of every kind, alemliecs and others, and

driwin-s or models of machine rv, he.rramimtas for mechanics, imported by workmen

est^blishiix^ themselves in the country, and in a moderate quantity
;
mininu tools, tools;

mercurv mercury—a^o'/Me (quicksilver), music m sheets or bound m volumes, church

plate and ornaments;* tombstones and other stones cut for paving, &c.; printing presses,

&c., sculpture, statues.
, ^. e i

'

i i

The following articles ^re prohibited to be i/«;>or<erf:—Fire-arms of every kind, ob-

scene pictures, shot and bullets, obscene books, lead (ex(;ept sheet ead), gnnpowdcr, bud

provisions (which from their peculiar state might endanger the public hedltl.)„tiss»es oi

wool, cloths dc estrella, swanskin. ,

The following deductions will be made from the articles opou which a duty is levied

in order to meet certain cxpences :—

» Tiie actual and final destination of the above article to be given.
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int to tlie arhitrks

:

—
following tables, of cot ion,

r cent to the arhitrios:~

-chaivs and sofas, and theii

ros of every kind, whole or

te or dyed.

cent to the arbitrios:—

up^, furniture of every kind

micoUi and other sorts, of

ted or specified duties:-

1103

Dutlei payable

!S.
To lie

To tbo I

State.
Arbi-

! Total
trioa.

j

pi. ri. pi. ri. pi. ri.

!tion i« to

. ..qiiintcil i 1 4 3 U

or othcr-

, or arroba 3 4 4 4

11). OJ Oi i

»lf leather

it half Dole 3 1 4

....quintal 6 1 7 •

. ...nvjoba 2 4 4 3

ted. quintal 1 4 4 •i

foreign, of

....quin*.:it M S 35

ntu cigura,
lb. (1 S 'i 7

'olTilIo.,(lo 4 1 i

a()pee..do 3 I i j

do U 0}
1

2

....quinta c 10 7

........do (If

6
Oi '

OJ

3 10
1

do

Animals of every kind (alive

wood (hoops—^(yM, masts,

; maps and charts, cliarcoal,

'ings ami drawings, elements

that destined for sale) seeds,

iher dressing apparel, speci-

latheinatical, and scieiitifical

I, aleinliecs and others, and

inics, imported by workmen

quantity ; mining tools, tools;

r bound in volumes, cliurch

paving, &c.; printing presses,

•Fire-arms of every kind, ob-

t sheet lead), gunpowder, bad

the [)ublic hedltli),]tissues of

!8 opoii which a duty is levied

licle to be given.

»

»
n
»

»

i>

»
>«

Rpecified

Is

hich

Articles paying a duty according to the vs^lue .

. II

. 16
. . 23
. . 32

. . 36
quicksijyer

other kind
exempt of duty \

eksl! and bar., four rials,
' "'' °"'" '"""1 '" proportion ; ,(&„ ij

J,.,i,e produce, under eiro„n„,a„ces .i„a., ,o ,He above, „il, pay, ones for ,11, „„

.r.il'tslSbart'i' o'Arerriir;;:;;;'^' rf"" ""'
-rP-'- - '-•""

a« alWed to be in,por,ed will pay .iVX:, „f ,l,e!; vatf
" ^'^ ^'"" ^''''"

E.XPORT DUTIES.
The produce of the soil and industrip<! nF th^ . ui-

duty, as also are the following articles --Gohl .ntl 2 lu
^'^ '-^'"P' ^'""^ »" export

and other similar articles ; copper. '
^^ "'""' '^'''"^ ""^ ^"^^ «pangles, lace,

The following articles, however form ov,.„«.-^
silver in any shape, casca;illa (?er[Vit bark) sEl ° ""' ^"""''' "^"'^ ^-^foid and
cascarilla, two per cent of value; saltpetre four nTr .!'T''^^'"^?".r^P°'"''''''°" ^^^oad,
coined gold, one per cent

;
gold paste ^o ier'^two ri";; T""^

"^'''' ^"' ^'' ''-''
lured, or old silver, four rials per mark • sowTm ',, f.?^ ,f .' *"""? ' ''^'" manufac-

When the foregoing articles airLxoo ll h„ ' 1 ^' t^,'"-'a'« P^r ounce,
above duties only will be levied

^ by national vessels, three-fourths of the

TONNAGE AND PORT DUES.
All foreign vessels which dischar"-e a t)art m- tl,o ,„i>„i

'

t- ,

the ,ep.d,Iic will be subjected ,o the tuo^^ ch rgof nva'l I J 7'' '"
'V P°^' °^

first discharge the whole or part of thoir freidf in^ *'"; P°ft where they
piastres per vessel^ captain's ship's compleneftan";! health'^?

^"'^.P'-' .d"^«. five

vessel; tonnage dues two rials per ton.
P'""''"'' '^"'^ ''e-ilth dues, five piastres per

The amount of tonnage will be ascertained from thf «)>,,.'
An export duty of t^o percent is levied on bar

,:,P£?.°^^^
.

of soda, '
'^"W 0' Hisi per cent on nitrate

The importation of small shot, coatings, and star cloths are alio .«.!, , , • ,

In aildition to the above duties on thn :,,"",' ^"^^ ^i^'^^'ether prohibited.

additional dutie.. are bv the 81 t and 82 u. 7 "^i

'"P"'' "^^"'''l''' ^''« ^^^^omn^r

payments formerly made^frcraif mot ., dopier 1^^^ lT°" ""P"^^'^' '" "--'" °^ "'^
porterage of goods to custom-t fwaii JT i.o>

'^^^^ -ch as for watching,

"ne-qnarter per cent on goods char.'eab e wl^h T. r
''°"'S'= '''^'"<^'"

= "ame'v,
cent ditto of'^eleven percent 'r^^.t er iVcel ['^^itt of''' 'T

""'
= ""-'^^"' P^

quarters per cent ditto of twenty-ihJec per cJnt oL .

""" P" "'"'
'

t'^'-^e-

oentiand one-half ditto of thirty-six nor'^t-nr Tt^n?/
'*"'' •^'"°, "* ""^'yi^vo per

aspeeific duly, excepting quicLilver on whic^t o' dnTv"Lr'
'"'^' '^'''^''''' ^''h

recoverahlp.
^ >>

^ '^'. «" wnicn iiu^ duty of om-tpjarter percent is

-lt,:;:b:uuSz.tei",f.tr"i'*i.\™'"= t ^"..».p.=^.so, .. m.
T. p,..eU«.. or ,be eeunrVare^^l'^Ut, ^r'^iS X^t'^du, of , rial.
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pi IJ

= \s. (no measure or weight staled) upon their embarkation, disembarkation, or re-

embarka^tion.^

^^ of the same law, "Every class of merchandise and produce which

shall be conveyed directly from Europe, Asia, and North America, °^^^y
the h

J-^^

Panama, to the principal ports of Peru, in foreign ships or consigned to fo.e.gn rs shall

Uquidat; ten per cent of the total amount of .he duties on their unpor payable to the

stite, in govenment documents of retired officers' pension,;, f'^^^^ J*/^
. f^T^"

debt or documents of the hime debt, and the remainder in cash It the said merchan-

dse and produce shall be imported directly in forei^cn ships, and be consigned to Peru-

vian me c'hants, or in national vessels consigned to foreigners, they shall liqu.dute twenty

percent in the before-mentioned documents, and the remainder m cash
,
and iMhey

shall be introduced in national ships consigned to cit./ens of the republic, they shall

liciuidate thirt,, percent in government documents and the remainder m cash. The

forc'-oino' are i'n violation of the treaty with England.
• „ j .

Bv Article 2, Commercial Code, the custom-house of Arica is allowed to make

transhipmenis, solely, however, to the port of Cobija, levying 2 dollars= 8.. for duty

on policies, and observing the legal formalmes.
, , x„ ,i,„ ,„ „, „„„ .

Forei-u vessels may convey provisions, grass, and barley, to the mnor port of

Iquique, "and to the Creek of Pisaqua, when there are no national vessels to convey

"''Th'J period of deposit in the port of Arica shall be extended to three years.

The natural or industrial productions of Bolivia may be deposited in private ware-

houses, with the coni^ent of the custom-house, without requiring any warehouse rent.

The custom-house of Tacna may permit the diminishing of the weight and the reduc-

tion of double packages for their more easy conveyance into the interior, requiring the

memorial and other formalities, which, by the 71st Article, the collector of tl,e customs

'^"^iL;::,;SrTi;rSr;he ship, mam^st by the c^isignee of the vessel shall

take hice within twenty-four hours after its delivery m the ports ot CalU and Huachaco

In th; port of Arica thirty-six hours, and in that of Pa.ta, tortyeight hours are allowed

^"^
MditionTmav be made to this manifest, but on no account any article abstracted,

"
'm:rtre\t"uions mentioned in the foregoing article .hall have been effected the

consignee of the vessel shall present a second " general manifest," and also one m detail

•" %^Z:S^^I^^Z^:^^^^ numbers of the bales or packages; the

desc^iptirol'arrie, quality, or quantity of the contents of the bale; the we,ght

^"'r::;m.:^t!r »";lS'::is;;,!:S? who wm a-swer for tl. genu,nene.of the

ihe
.""™;^_,^' ;'7, _'',„_g,„ „tat, thev are the same articles consigned to them by

TmeXnT Th «L^^^^ '"*""' ">^ '"^^^"' '•-
f"-

^''"""' ''""

f„ Pin rnduced without either interpolations (notes excepted) or erasures.

''"Those anidel of which the consignee' is unknown, shall be described in a supple-

^etvtarv document^nd ^^^:^^Tr^-^^o.n., and theother

wilUemamTilh the ctt::!" No^tl^.^ifest wfll be consid'^ered. unless it conforms strictly

with tlie "*'°^«
f°;'?;,^''''"J.

i,,^,,j they will be compared, and if found correct, an order

will^b^r'(7«J;^«) for ;h:t;L'ding to coming without which order the .er-

^"tn^fpS>n tin^'^rt the landing of samples of small value

JbbK-^:;S^;^'rCe:b-=^^^^

magazines and warehouses of the custom-house :—
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disembarkation, or re-

Dunt any article abstracted,

admitted as follows, into the

1105
Almonds in sacks

; wood in (timber) ; brandy, boCjas • win,-, in hn,"cocoa ;
candle-wicks (Pav b) ; conncr • imn . ^. / i \ .

' '" oot'jas
; cacao :

hides and sk,„,, Icathei for sal l^f^^aVin^t n? "ice fo?
"?""

'
""''

'
°""g«"

.allow
,
sugar; tobacco, native; mW^chanLf'JJd ru s^ •'eV;?roM.e?'t

"".'^

T^'^''or native, wh.ch do not pay duly. Articles relative to the Sle, 1, r
' ''^^

Every kind of provision, except those enumerated above
^"'"P'^ment of a vessel.

In order to introduce an article for rnii«iim,,ti„„ .1 '
• ,

bill, must be made, containing the name oXE^^^^^^^
<=op;e«of a « Polizn.-o, import

in detail;" the marks and "umhrof 1 e bXr/l ^^^^^^^ '^ date of the '.^anSes
,.ntity and quality, exact or approximlltL^t^JlrofrrS.:- tij ~S

Ea"ports.—The discharge of thp slni.'a #.0..™-^ i,„- ,

sjl, ,en,a,mne on boa„l. A„ ,„spoc,i.„ of ,l,c l.olLiU uS/be t.rLt.Vp.S

.,io„aMillo.dillo.lamped. '
"' l"!""

•
'"' '»""S» •'•el', paper of iLiee pias.ros

i

to a national port, four rials. ^ ^ <-xport abioad, one piastre

;

In transporting the cargo of one ship to another in the Port of r 11mands- must be sent in, which will cost, if the car4 1\\l\ut 1 .

'*"^°' ''^° " d«-
two piastres, ditto to a national pori, ditto.

° ""^ '" ^° '° '^ '^"'•eig" port,

The following articles are considered ai bpino-i'npln^o.i j ,

v.ons and slnps' necessaries, and pa, nt cUlS lll^^l^;; i^,'^-^
?',f-iP^pro-

S't^^reSij'ss n:!!s'i:£<^;'^i°- -^-r • 'r4'^- ^-^^^r^i:?!;
(a kind of block), hooks and grapnels, cookin-'^rnsii. slu If

^^"'""^ '"'*"' '"^'^""^
.eedoil, talc lanterns, soot, pain

, p. mp, ^1^, ! ^H
'''''"",' '?"'' ^'^' "i"' '"'-

Dules), sounding-iead and line, tis ues7r ^.ll 1, 'fl^'
"''"'""'^ «and-glasses (half mi-

c hiates.

must

When captains of men-of-war desire to spihI tl.o .LlW ^'"r 'I •

. riocnie' the note-of-hand of the governo; of he S^on Ti';.'""
'° ^'>"'''"' ^'^y

dollars, or in ounces of gold, an export duty will be levlpH .' ,

''"'"""^ '' '" '"»''l

ConHin, Tradr.-TUe coasting'lrade c in o lyVe ,e on 'b
""" *

.

with the exception of a few articles, and the produce otL """°"^' ^^«'^'*>*

diandisesasarefieeof dutv.-tothe Port of (So t,L h
'°""!''-^' '" ""^'' '^"-

<vhen there are not any national vessels loading at ihe'se two latteTpo,',/^"''
'"'* ^^'^y'

The following are considered secondary ports-I„ui(iue Ilo PUn. ir .

Pacasmayo, San Jose de Lambayeque.
"I'li'iue, llo, 1 ,sco, Iluacho, Santa,

The following are qualified roadsteads only for exnorflno. fi.„ .

country-Sama, Cocotea, Mejillones, Nasca anncL fVr ^ f!!''^'''"'
^^ t''«

Pi.a,na. Qiiilca Hnarucey. cisura, S^ur^auc:,' S^d^t'TuiX;"'"''
'^'""^•'•>''

^^"l^'
mmi H archousinfi.—Callao is the nnlv nmt ;,. .i,„ 1 i-

'*
.

be bonded for an nnli-i.ited term, wkU^ ^pV^ u o7tl "d:t" T^'""''^-«^
first three, mouths no bonding dues will be levied ^ °" '''^'"- ^"^ the

ror oveiy month exceeding three, only one rial ner im-n n., .i
• •

had, valued according to it^ bulk or weight, a s i S;!' h^ " T'"'
"'" ''"'^^"^

lat month will be charged in full.
^ orroba,. U a month js commenced,

Infernal Trade.—The interior trade nf Pnm ;» ^ 1 • i

and citizens who are inscribed in the niatrlihlnlboor
'^' '''''''"^ '° "'^ "^''ves

Mercantile houses for importation into the interior (c,',,n, :,„.„,i .

established at the following places ;_Arica and Tarv '

'"^'f''''^^"'')
can only be

Lima, Hnanchaco and Truxillo. Paita and P 1 Tl
'

1 fe'"'^
'^"'""'>"' <^^""«o and

^y.ho.esa,e. and not in sepa.tc parcel^^X pllr:/'^.:;^ S^^^S

that

VOL. I.

• Inthe//•,^rafeand »eci>,idarj^ ports, and the qualified roadsteads.
7 B
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piastre., to be the reward of the informer ; such ponalty to be levied by either the tri-

hiinal of the comulado or tho commercial jitd'/e of the place.

All producu the soil of .he republic «.• allowed free c.rculat.on «ah the exrep.

tion the followin.. :-gold and silver, in paste, in bars, and ...powder Ti,e,e must

be accompan'Sl Cy J'^ acguit-a-cautionl" brandy, wines, tobacco. Other articles

^'"'Vir cus^toml^'duty must be paid at the first place of importation.

TZn^UbrianV-Anc^ is the c.ly place of transit for the imports and export, of

^'^
?hTtndrn?wtetuse. at Arica will receive .oods.re-exportedf.m those. :„l,ao

bv natfonal and foreign vessels, for the trade of the h.ter.or. 1 ho produce and n .nufac-

turea of Bolivia will also be received in the warehouses, to rema..> m bond forexportat.on.

CHAPTER X.

BOLIVIAN TARIFF DUTIES AND TRADE.

1 T..F ultnmarine effects which may come into the republic of Bolivia by the land

frontier, f^m the 1st of January, ISlS.'shall pay dut.es .n the loUow.ng proportion.

2 Ultramarine lifiiiors and foreign cacao, th.ity-s.x per cent.

? Smery, clocks for tables. 'or watches, cards cgars women s shoes caps of

every£ desks iron or brass bedsteads chairs, sofas, toilette glasses, lantern, and

?n!.7ps eandlesi cks every description of mercery, foreign gold lace, tocuyos (^rrey

King) and every ;ther article ti which this law assigns no direct duty, twentyeight

^^T All woollen goods, silk ditto, linen embroidered, lamas, lamiUas (cloth of gold),

'•""/•StSvK glass, crystal, and writing paper, eight per cent.

« rjfild iind silver ornaments, precious stones, and .ronwaie.

... ,u 4U„ are free from all dulies. on thcit inlroilucuo.i into III. re|.ublit, n.

cotiS -- «ool couoil-lliread, and voollen diUO, .nlg.,1, call.d caUo. ..cpli.; -,..,

""s" llHrJoSn'"f""reisn mercliandi.. ..hid, ma, enter ti.e r.»ubr.= .h.ll ,.,,

beslL^liVZie. prefixed b, Ihi, lav., a medio per eent fo, the fund, ol the Cliaibei.f

''''S^Ji-^'sriirbe-srJTij's:;^^^

are also proh.bue<l.
^^ ^nd of November. 1844

Jose En-.AN ; the Mmis-.cr of Finance, M.uuEt Mah.a Acu-.rue

In 1846, two Englishmen at Corocoro, a place long famous for copper ores, are sad
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direct duty, twenty-eight
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r cent.
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MicjuelMauia Ac;i'iRRE.

)us for copper ores, are sad

to have discovered a silvir niinn ,.«• i^^^ i.

tiers, ,n the \ ear 1840; and of the Value of cZT^nnl /^ ^^^ ^'"''^ P'««-
J^ut-espjitl^ and of the

IniDlirtBlInn ../ ft|>- . — . _

"
"— ^

—

~—
DEPAHTMBNTS.

Imporuilon „t Dlir.oi.rln. Good, b*LhuJ Kruoiien. '

Value of OoniU jn
Dollii'i.

Outlri paid jn
Uiillart,

Coth.<bainba,,

Oritro

LiPai

Total.

dullara riali.

8,3«9

U7,M0 4t

171,143 U
£39,»2S OS. atf.

Exportation of Coin, d Money.

ddlluri riuls.

I,74(i H
3,nil> a

•IH.'MO aj

3 1,mm 3
£io,wi Uf. oa.

MuDcy exported In
UulluM.

duHari rUla.
9,7.VI

10,944
ll'7,433 Vj

i»r,W7 ai
.^25,603 0». Orf.

Outlet paid la~
Dollara,

dollar, riali.
lUS
aOd 7

2.100 2^

*,3UI It
*J18 0,f. Orf,NuTI.- By a ilucument lately PLiblUhsd lirtirj~;:m'I-i-v. - - — -ir, u,,. ««,

coined at tlie national mint of Cot .. < u,,^„ I?. "^"'-' ^"""^ "' UuHth ,hB'~.::^ir::i r— —
.«.,

.

,i.„ in .urer. »..K,o,«:7":, ^^^i^j^si rot^.'ss^Zir. '" ''^^'^'^"^^^'"::i^ivz:;';^c^
^xronTATioy^tGoo^fTom

Bolivia in 1840.

UEBCHANDISE. Prom Cochabamba

Soip

robacio

S«d(IrIi

GoalSkiLa
Tmu)o (cotton
siiifO

PiiaciiiD (ditto)..

F-aitlitDware

> arih

>Ucei

Hone;

Wliea'i KliMir

OiQimiiD GuDi
Taniarliida

Coiirhm (lialf

.kilfi

Uailter Cliaira

Wai
IVnler

Coccii (Itaf for
ihewing)

I'rll'>iii (aaddio
doili,)

Cfte '.

Bill

Totula,

349 quintala.
37G arrubai.
47 entile.

e.GtJS

10,.180 varaa.
7,8'in ditto.

24» bask eta or cratea.
37 arr. bas.

S33 pnira.

I ft H airi'b.a.

3() tunt'({iia,

33 arrob.'a.

lit arrubai).

»S
66
SO arrobaa.

Apprnximato
Value of tbe
Mtrchandlac

»34 H quintala.
1,133 arrubua DJIb.
147 euUre.

10,380 varaa.
7,«M diitii,

Hi baiketn.
37 arriiliaa,

333 piiii's.

13 1 1 arrubaa.
06 fitiiejfua,

33 arriiba«.

In arrubaa.

05
60
.VI arioba«.

4,3611 quiniBls 171b.

4,H'ja baaketa.

.6 airiibaa.
I,CI 3 quiutala.

285
In
200 U

29,734

23,095

70
113

93,608 35
'

'
I I

••i|ual tu
koTl-Wuol. aro not included iu >»iiiTriirmTiirTbTirG^n:;r^,T-T-, *'"''^^

Ministry of Fiminro, Sucre, Feb. 15, lIlT
""""'' '" ^^'^^^^^^^^r^T^TTuZ^

CoBijA is the onlyligal seaport in Bolivia There arp «hin K..;i r
in K, and the vessels built have privileges conferred ,Zn hi Ti!"^r

"^^ ^'^'^blished
euslom-house of Cobija on forei-ni merchant 1 ,!« f i I .

^''^ ''""«* 'evied at the
.0 103,951 dollars twi and a-liLll^^l e^ IH loSSf ''rP'

''''' ^'"-"^'d
A quay, barracks, and a new custom house are the nuh?

'"'^^

^PnngofHne water (a necessary of which cXiawLLrmerlv"rH' "^ r^^'"'''
""^ ^

discovered by an Enj;lish engineer.
•* '"f"'erly dehcient) has lately been

Number of forei-n vessels which entered the port of Tnhila ,1..
• u

En?lish. th.rty-three; French, fifteen; Spanish U.ree SiKa"^ '^' ''ear 1840:^
d'nian, four; Mexican, one; Granadian one • fZ'i ^'"eff-an, four; Sar-
Peruvian.fifteenjtolul.ninety-tw^ ' '' ^'="^''«'-">". t^vo; Chilian, twenty;

11
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twenty-six ; total, fortyaix. Deaths-Old persons, three; adults, twenty-cne; chil-

dren thirtv-six ; total, sixty. Marriages, five.
.

, ,._ , . „ , ui-

u

The garrison, and men employed as labourers m the d.fferen'. min.nfe- establ.shmenu

«n tV,«. roast are not included in the above statement.
. , ,.

Ships «h.ch have anchored in the port during the year 1843, not mcludmg the steam

vessels ships of war, and sailing packets:- English, twenty-one ;
French, twelve

; Nor.h

Tmeican seven; Chilian, twenty-four ; Spanish three ; Belgian, one; Sardinian.

for-PeruvTan, seven; Hamburgers, eight ; Danish, four ; total, mnety-one.

Amodnt of the Exportation of Money through Cobija in the Year 1843,

EXPORTATION.

From the interinr of Bolivia. . .

.

From the Argentine Provincei.

Total.

.

Clreolating In the district

In Dollars.

dirs. riait.

1,409,097 7
96,917

1,466,014 7

Ounces.

dIrs. rials.

109,DS0 3
12,g9S 3

122,102 6

Small Money.

dlrs. rials,

30,320 4
07

30,387

Total.

dlrs. rials.

1,038,703

0I,81« l|

Total dollars l,73n,.m 1}

X^i^c^i^^Tf Importation of Merchandise through Cobija m the Year 1843.

Consumed in tl>e port
;

ToUldollars 1,SS4,822 3

Two primaru schools exist in Cobija. one paid by the state, the other a private

establTshment. The town possesses besides an hospita . a druggist s shop, seven mer-

canS warehouses, eleven shops-to sell n retail-well supplied with fore^n goods;

Sve ty^eight chandlers' shops {pulp^rias), seven bakers, five tailoni, two shoemakers,

Eee principal eating and lodging-houses, two mfenor eatmg and lodging-houses, wo

Sard rooms, four large mining establishments with 120 labourers, and three smaller

ones with thirty labourers.—Cobija, January Ist, 1«44.

CHAPTER XI.

STATISTICS OF CHILE.

The administration of the afTairs of Chile, has been far more regularly and

justly executed than that of any other Spanish American republic. The con-

dition of this state has, consequently, been more prosperous.

We have little data as to the trade of Chile under Spam, as a great part of

its commerce passed through Peru and part through La Plata. Some time after

the independence of Chile, the foreign trade opened round Cape Horn with

Europe and it was increased to other parts. In 1824 the value of imports

wer estimated at 11,500,000 dollars, and the exports of gold and silver at

80,000 dollars, and of agricultural products of 4,000,000 dollars. This we con-

bider but a vague estimate.

Jla^enue and E,ipcndUure.-Chi\e has maintained her public credit amid war
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and d^culty In 1833, when the country required some assistance from tur-
mo,l, the pubhc debt had accumulated to theenormous amount, for a smaU1^
lat^on of about 10,000.000 dollars. In consequence of this burden^ he7r
Mdent disbanded one-th.rd of the standing army, and greatly reduced the civil
expenditure.

' ^'*"

In 1835, an equilibrium in the finances of the state was obtained, and mor«
than 1,500,900 piastres of interior debts were paid off.

Increase of Revenue.

1831

1832

1833

piastres.

1.517,537

1,652,713

1,770,760

loq^ piastres.

,s,.- 1,922,966^^^
2.003,421

The annual mining produce under the Spaniards was, on the averaee-
S'lver 23,500 marcs(l marc=8oz.) I CoDoer „ ^ *

Tn 1854 tK^rl ..;o„„t„'' °"'v/ I
copper 25.00025,000 cwt.

75,000 cwt.

In 1834, it had risen to

—

'^""^ 164.000 marcs.
| Copper

which brought into circulation a sum of about 2,500,000 piastres

"

in !^M^'^'
''"'' """^

'° '''' '"'"^"" '^ ^'"''^ ^'"^'^ «S^"^«' <^«^l"«d to be

State of Revenue in

1839

1840.,

1841.,

piastres.

2,386,952

2,946,247

2,761,787

1842
piastres.

l^ 3,074,5''5"^
3,160 000

The following were the government's savings for a period of ten years :_

REVENUE, 18«.

Bilnee in hud, 1841.
ClMoiM
)loiio|Mliea

Tithw

Regiitralion
,

ConrtytDCing dutiei..

.

flllUtt

Amaiint

Mint.

Pofttl Rertnue
Highwiy tolLi, 4c
AucliflD duUeR
Sundriei

,\
_'

Confiscatiotu and raatitutions. ....
DefMiu

Toul.,

piaitrea.

S69,9€4
l,93i>.333*

S90,943
al>,427

C9,1IS

77,710
32,379

83,3-W
40,440

89,798
4,000

13,817

81,030
140,181

EXPENDITURE, IMS.

3,806,967

Cmi« of repreiwntatWe
MinUlry ot the intrriur .'.'!!""

„. >• ., exterior .'il!!'""
l/bariiiet and public worka
l'iou» penaiuna
Adniiniatration of Juatice. . " ' '

neligioo
Public ioatmction ..*.'.'.*.'. '.'.*,'.'.'.".

Miiiiairy o* financea
Iniweat and amorUaatiou of intVrior'dcbV.!

ui«:i».-<" " "teriordebt.."
MiQiatry of war
National Diilitia .'.',

I

Navy '

iMUiury loan ioatiHition'.'.',"'.'.'.*

Repayment of depoaila ,.

"
RMIitulion of paymento in error.'.

Amount.

Expenditare..
Sarioga

Total.

piaatrea.

8,743
183,851
Sfl,38r

I7,88S

12,713
i 80,948
4^,730
83,194

«99,.193

8S6,76a

603,331
109,179
188,138

38,930
18,979

7,«1»

8,409,;8S
1,396,243

• The maximum, till 1830, had been 800,000 piaairei

3,803,967
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CHAPTER XII.

TRADE AND NAVIGATION OF CHILE.

.-,» PolnnlatSnn of the Annual Quantity and Value of Chilian Native Produc-

^rnTbldfug teTrel^^^^ l«»-- 1«36 and 1839,

both'inclusive.—Exchange, 48d. per dollar.

NATURE OP EXPORTS.

BlWer.lnbuni. """^J
in CbilUn coin ?"

OoM, inbar* ; j
"

in cbm.D
"'"••••v;.v.v.v."::;qii«u£l:

Copper, in b»r»
.do.

JJ.tim»ted returaiVn bili* for ropplIM to 'o«'gn

„£ (United Stalls Briti.h, and French.) Md
ulariM of dlplomatu »od consular aginU.. ...

Other OhlUan article, of export, a. wheat, flour,

hidei cow-bom., wool, hemp, huildu.g timber,

Chi1Jham..nut», ano ullow (from Meiido»,

ArKenbae Republic)

Quantity.

138,380

6,240
1,130

3,281

fll,7»7

Xi3,9«a

Price per Weight or

Quantity.

dra. rial*. tl

10 equal a

ToUl.

10
1«
US
15
3

a

31 13

33 13

3
10

Valae.

dollara.

1,383,000

61,400

144,640

419,9(18

036,999

»99,liOS

800,000

1,500,000

5,699,768

£ I. i.

397,160 «

13,480 «

38.938

83,093 1*

185,391

111,961

160,000

300,000

1,139,913 \%

Nt'Ti.—Thf amount

"

, , . Tl.. ...ii onnnar if the average of the amount of the« artlclei ei.

_ _ of «"«"??" ."' *""',.;«„ LtteTmrn. p«.ented* to Congres. by the Chilian Mini.t,, of

ported from 1836 to 1830. both '°<;'?'''^; " •';°*°
i"' 'JSlS^n pawbg in .an.it through the port of V.lp.™iM u

Un.nceibut in .hi. .uK.»nt i. ""^ "'''"J;^^ Bo*li,l.^ re?°.'^Equ.dor. and the we.tern coa.U of New Or«>.d.,

Sr.U°.;.S:^'lnrMt.!ct tX. &'r„d'other iountrle,.

THE TRADE OF VALPARAISO DURING THE YEAR 1840.

Durine the continuation of the war between Chile and Per,, from the end of 1836

t« the middle of 1839, the exports from Europe were cautiously limited.

0„ the re-e tablishment o'f peace the small proportion of foreign supplies remaining

Un iiie re esiau „ . .

"^f j ^ ready and proBtable sale. But the inteliijence

in the warehouses °/ Valpara«o touna a y^ v ^
^ ^^^ ^^^^^

of peace having
^''fJ^.J^^^l^P,'^;^^^^^ 1839 and the whole c,f 1840, to an unprc

America poured •« d""n«.t^f
di"pro2tioned to the consumption of the inhabitant,

cedented extent, i*"?
"^"''f'3'j^^^^^^ entered inwards during the following

Thusthe genera tonnage of fore^nshw^
Great Britain direct. 4533 ton.,

S%7r98 i^mS^^^^^^ 1839.27,520, and from GreatBri,««

i? ; 7^07 .in 1840 45 512 tons, from Great Britain 1 1 .010 tons.

"^'''DnJinJthrform'er yea's, and until the middle of 1839 Valparaiso w^ the port to

u- K Kp mprchants and dealers established in those parts along the coast of the Pacific,

^hich the merchants ana aeae
^^

^^^r^
having rarely -ny direct

fiom Cape Horn to the mos no tn
p^^^^^^^

^^^^
^^^

communication witti

f"^3^'/-« • V !„<, ^ut off all commercial communication on

blockade of the en^;j og
^^f^^^^^^Zl^^ f,,^ bence. and the exportation from

that side, had
^°"^'^"f have been still more extensive had the event

t::rS:iyS::T:t^^^^^^^ a«antity, suited to the demand of that »arLe,.

been provided.
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at 14,000,000 dollars!^ ^
"""^ '" Valparaiso at the end of 1840, was calculated

The departures, in the two abovrn;;n^red'yeathaveX^^^^^ '^'"*''-

1839

1840.

From Talcahuano.
• 281 tons

• . 1687 „ .

From Valparaiso.

• 724 tons.

4701

al^IKaK^'b"!!^:::."" "' ''^"' '^' «"» °«~I vessel lolded with »,re.
The imports are trifling, consisting of sheep and articles of .,««iinumerous vessels seek these ports in search of freiKht for Fnrnn! f T°""'' '*'*»'g'>

The commercial importance of Valparaiso thf Li„n; ^^ °' elsewhere,

state of prosperity and confidence in the s abHitv of{h^T '''^'^ °^ ^h"«' »'«»''' «
While in '834 only 450 vessels aggre^^^^^^^ ,.

portions in 1842 were as follows:— ^ ' °'" ^""^"^^ '•>"» PO''. the pro-

Men-of-war

.

Steamboats .

Commercial vessels

44^

g24j. 187,453 tons.

During the year 1842, the commercial movemenf« in oil ol-.-

f Men of-war
Entries . J Trading vessels

L Steamers

f Men-of-war .

Departures < Steamers .

L Trading vessels

481
• • 1173 ^339,019 tons.

• n2J
• 54"!

• III ? 328,288 tons.
. . I209J

The customs' revenue of which amounted to 1,936,328 piastres.

:22.5rjL?:ft;;t:dU"'"'"-'°"" °' ^"'P^^^'^"' ^'"^ --« «" May si, 1842,

Thevalue of which was . . 7 Ko mfl •» .
And coined metals to the amount of .*

3:26?:833
'^ '''

10,419,869 „

Amount of Shipments to Valparaiso, during the Year 1840. from England.

ARTICLES.

rliln cntton, Ut quarter . vdi— Siiddiiio.....
;
^3"— 3rd ditto "j.'

~*a,iiuo :z.

Total.

Cirrted forwird.

ARTICLES.

, Brought forward
Coloured Cotiona. Ut quarter

and ditto ''d!
3rdi1itto do'

828,8si!— 4,h ditto..... ....:;:.::5°

„ . T..t.t

Camiid forward

Quan-
tity.

No.

I I(!2,I16

1,1)76,4 10

3,7M,0II«<

1,533,809

Value.

6,018,437

36,991
4i,604

89,390
31,907

a00,04t

NS^

\.'

"»™»«tE^S
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ARTIOL B8.

Brnuabt foTWard

Printed cottoni, Ut quarter
yat'

lad ditto *"•

Srd ditto do

4lh ditto "*

'Total

Cotton ihawlt, Ut qB»rt«r.do».

and ditto
JJ-

Quin-
tily.i

3,076,313

3.4.V1,1HS

l,aD7,a8«

Valua.

. srd ditto.

.4tb ditto'.
.do.

Total.

10,071,300

Sl,43»
60,1 S3

86,7(17

4I,80U

Total
Valua.

ARTICLES.

safgOS Brought forward......
"^

Woollen hone, Ut quarter. do».

Ind ditto «"•

ard ditto do,

4th ditto do.

M9,185

07 »

1,603

1,677
609

4,824

Cotton handkeroWeh, Ut qn»T-

tar •*;••

»nd ditto 2-
srd ditto *••

. 4th ditto.

Total.,

SUk, cotton, and worated

thread, l»t qnartor IM.

«nd ditto do.

. Srd ditto.

4th ditto.

ToUl.

Cotton mtacell»i>eon«. Ut q>iar.

ter
and ditto '

Srd ditto '

4th ditto

B.73«
14,001

T,T73

3,430

1,014
8J6

1,694

3,823

3,039

877

34,940

S4,10A

94,763
90,m
31,810

330,803

ToUd.

Cotton bote. Ut quarter.

3nd ditto

Srd ditto

4th ditto <

. . dos.

...do.

...do.

...do

Total.

4,440

7,639
4,837

3,163

783
1,053

1,737

130

9,313
10,163

11,3 J 3

13,091

43,946

Linen, Ut quartor..

Sad ditto

Srd ditto

4th ditto

.do.
•do.

.do.

.do.

Total .

Woollen«, Ut quarter

3nd ditto

__ Srd liitto

4th ditto

3,437

4,938

4,697

4,633

46H,033

39M8I
593,3i;0

147,176

1,303,773

Total.

Woollra abawlm '•l""*"^;,,

— and ditto

Srd ditto

4th ditto

.dn.

.do,

.do,

8,373

3,009
3,639

3,180

Tout.

gUk, cotton, and
abawln, Ut quarter.

Indditto
_— 3rd ditto

4th ditto

worated
doa<

do
do

......do.

ToUl.

Silk, cotton, and wontwJ p»od»,

lit quarter
__tnd ditto

ird ditto

4th ditto

16,700

20

1,400

636

3,073

16,843

41,663

33,833
31,067

33,069

KI,I3I

31,700
40,330

3,933

1,389

1,117

1,433

Total.

Quan-
tity.

lioT

380
80
360

020

Value.

«7

37

183

Silk hoae, I»t quarter doi.

— 3iid ditto do.

— srd ditto d"'

— 4lh ditto "l"'

3,030

Total.

Silk, Ut quarter

.

— 3nd ditto • •

'

— Srd ditto.,..— 4tb ditto....

143

839
766
676

S,3tG

3.m
8,4'i!i

1,703

1,900

Total.

8,433

30,061

MeUli, including copper

•heathing, tin, Ao. lie, in

quarter— 3nd ditto— Srd ditto— 4th ditto

Total t

Carpeta, Ut quarter.,

2nd ditto

- 3rd ditto

-4th ditto

Total.

17,806

19.433

9,900

73,491

3.696 Leather, Ut quarter.
' -3nd ditto

3rd ditto.,

4tb ditto.

17,733

Total.

Earthenware, Ut quarter

2nd ditto

3rd ditto

4th ditto

Total.

103 406 Suiidriei, comprising under

this head all sorts of clothing,

120,630

I at quarter .— 2od ditto..— Srd ditto.,— 4th ditto..

rn.iflo

7,804

Total.

Winea and tpirita, Ut quarter
galls.

Ind ditto do.

— 3rd ditfo dn,

Mb ditto do.

Total

Canried forward

.

320
693

830

3,796

3,239

4,174

3,333

Total.

1,863

13,743

1,095,907

Hata and capa, 1st quarter..

3nd ditto

3id ditto

4th ditto

Total amount.

3,328
2,9.')8

.3,360

3,fi«i!

14,314

Total

Val„,.

«~
l,iM,9S7

Kt

iM<r

6,120

),UI
3,4110

9,34}

7,301

II,on
12,8)7

17,«71

2,003

2J0J
1,M0

3,8113

9G3

422

2il7

400

404

703

1,080

1,633

,M03
2,411

.%354

6,537

40,771

10,«8

i,m

m

19,W

179

l,MJ,S!3
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GH098 Return of British nnd Foreign Trade at the Port of Valparaiso, in Chile, during

the Year ending the Slat of December, l«4o.

Brittata

Ohilian
PeruriMi
gcundorian
MexicaD
8pai>ial> •

United State* of Ame.
rica

Preuch
Brenieu
Hamburg,
Daniah
8w«dUh
Nnrwegian
BelKiaii

Snrdiuian
Auatrian

RlMAHtl.—It talM not been poaaible to aacertaln the nature and Inrolce value of cargon,

Navipation ot Valparaiso, in 1842.

COUNTRIES FROM WHENCE
CARRIED, AND DESTI-

NATION.

EtlROPE.
Fngland and Gibraltar. . .

.

Prance
H anaetuwna
Spain
Other vountrie*

Inward.

Veaaeli-. Tonnage.

AMERICA.
Peru
Bolifia
Hexiio
U uited Sutea
La PlaU and Uruguay
Ecuador
Brazils
Central America '

Other countrlea

ASIA. AUSTRALASIA, AND
POLYNESIA.

China, Cochinchina, and Manilla....

New Holland
New Zealand
OUiti, Sandwich, &c
Marqueaaa lalea

number.

44
34
i4
S
4

tona'

lO.M.'i

6,!)«»

l.fiM

i.itas

Outward.

Veaaela. Tonnage.

number.

68
17

9
•i

ins ai«,23l III

17 3,070 44

lii S.UIO M
19 7,5,19 7

32 R.nsl t

ii 3,730 17

2f< 7,'i3S I

10 ll,3«5 7

ti 343 1

4 1,030 1

IS S,479 3

7 1,711) 4

9 H32 4
3

tona,

4,409
I.IIS

4/6

31,103

10,319

1>,I93

2,010
I.Ofll

4,74G

140

3, 1 S3
130

364
380
73.1

700

979

ToT«t.

Veiiela. Toanigr,

Total. 373 101,075

Total for the year 1841. 369 90,334

311 82,390

343 88,790

number.

103

41

29

7

4

213

61

43
36
36

29

26

17

3

3

21

II

686

tODM.

16,1110

10,7M

7,087

1!,127

1,'iM

59,633

10,149

9,0S3

8.47li

7J75
4,547

468

1,294

6,0S9

3,444

UM
979

183,463

18^li4

The navigation of the Port of Valparaiso with foreigners, in 1842, compared to 1841,

underwent a'dimiiuition of twenty-six vessels, measuring 1659 tons.

The French movement has not suffered : there was in the nav.gation bet ven Vaipa-

raiso and France, an augmentation of eight vessels and of 2585 t^^- Jhe -nUrcourse

accord inff to the preceding table, was effected exclusively under the French Hg. he

S of l^ie French customs makes it (inward and outward bound, together) thirty vess^b

me smnL 7253 tons Of this number, one .ingle vessel only belonged to a foreign flag.

Tade -There is no official account published of the Chilian trade with the foreign
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sliites. The continuation of Imxtilit.'a. u^, «

Although the French vessels brought to Chile in Ifi49 . i, u •

gocMhe.r sale was effected with unsfti.factorv re^ulr. th t ^?' '"considerable car-
The most favourable period of the Zr f^r^ •

i

'•
^^?"^^ *""'°"t '^ss.

On the 18th of the mo„th^h: pri c^afnationaSof^a' ""'/''''"'s'" "^ Septen.ber.
pubhc rejorcngs attract "lan/stranger, to Va p{raiso whonS/"''!'''''"^^' """l '^e
to make their purchases.

^ P""""' *"° P^fi' l^y this circumstance
Lyons silks remain without comnpiitlnn ;« .u i

qualities and the finish of the desSs Th irt/ °^ Y^'P^^^'^o. ^or their fine
in demand but subject to the c'ap ice of ?S °^Th?T' u""*

^?'=" *"« «'»o
,hawhChw<x crapes, scarcely compete with tho e of VhtJ'^l'^ ?l^'

embroidered
requited.

^ '"°'« °* ^"'na, where labour is so poorly
French wwm had, for some time, sold well btif fnn ,„»k pi.», c™.ed

.
r.„, i„ ,842, or i» „.„','ip^txrzr/r; S',:i;v.:.r

°''

'"'^'"^ "'"«" *" "^iel"«»g Iho Q.»ter h.„ been

,

COIJNTRIBS.

LHuaDo (no cbarton)..
United St«t«
Himborg ][

Frucc, 80 friiica

Anjportln the United KlngdomVor
oa ilie contitieDt at Kurope, in
Geiman or raoiih veawli

Spain (»o charters)
New Hollaiid (no chtrten)
Ntw Zealand ( no ehartera) '.

iapdwieli lalanda. 18 dollara at iid

do.

Tahiti „
Mnrqueaaa J2
Rio Janeiro,
Monto Video
flueno Ayrei

S;.''iii.;-dj;;::::
»•«•""••« ^»".

Callao " i " •
i;»yt. :::::*
Guayaquil |o
rananiR ,j
Central America and
Mexico, west cnoal

nil.

du.

du.
d<i.

do.

do.

• per tonThe extent nf the ,to<;ka iu granary i. of flour i .i„ „.„. ,.
" "'• «''•

J

,

;'l.«o"r.e„f.,,change percurr"?doMarl'^-„'ii,'»'^ '!',":' ''•'eat, 34.080 bu.hel..
I urp, 411 Khellinga banco (ij marka) j United Stai^^ .!f » ' '

'"*'' '" <«''-»terling ; Haria. 4 f,«„...„ ..»..« of wh.lera, ditto, 2 per cent o a* Der cent nrl'*"'"'"'
''" 8»'«™"«n' biila'TMr can, *

J^"'*'"'''
'
"»"

Since laat return the natlire an, eaten? of U.e fZT"""-
Premmn.

, ditto for
torn and urain remain, unaltered in Chile

"•'"mt impoaed by law upon the eiporUUon ....t i
Valparaiao 30lh of June, IH4S.

«»Poruuon and imporution of

Gboss Return of British and Foreiim T™,1« of *i. • • , «c-.« of ...0 p-o™o':°of"So:^L'ites; .hr;:s.
*• ^'"-

jrottlforlMJ ..'.' ma

"',o. •"•iireu Taluu of cargiica 79,500/.
>nd the
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GB088 Return of British and ForeiRi. Trade ut tho
Pff^I^fS^''"

^''*"

Consulato of Cquimbo, during tho Year ending aist ot December, 1845.

PoitT OF CodlTIMBO, AND ADJACKNT P0BT8 OF ToNGOV AM. ToTOBALlLLO.

NATIONS.

Brldib...
Chllisn...
American

.

French....
Sardinian.
PeruTlan,.
Balgian..

.

Total
ToUl for 1844..

ARRIVED.

Vetaela. Tonnai*.

uunib«r.
91
09
10

S
I

1

I

130
148

toni,

•i7,l.l9

»;mo
3,780

fiHH

•iO-i

300
190

41,834

40,03*

Invniite Value
Crawl. „, CargoM

number.
868
794
109
48
13
13

9

1870
3163

£ I.

3,070 14

l1tV,370

OBFARTKO.

Voueli.

948 •
goo

133,000 14

190,030

number.
91

09
10
3
I

I

I

130
148

Tonnage, Cren IbtoIm Vilm
0' CiriNi.

tone.
i7,4.W
o,3itn

3,780
(188

•JO-i

soo
199

41,834
40,033

uumber.
8G8
T94
109

48
13

13

9

4
1 31,.100

•17,131

/.Ml

Me

1870

3193
mmmm t

Coquinibo, Slstof December, 1845

The total exports from the United States to Chile, in 1844, amounted

to 1,105,221 dollars, and the total imports from Chile, to 750.370 dollars,

showing a balance in favour of the United States, in 1844, of 354,851 dollars.

In 1843 the balance was 191,907 dollars, and in 1842, it was 808,637 dollars:-

EXPOBTS TO CHILE.

FUh, oil, and •permacetl oandlet.

SUTCi, ibinglei. plankk, &c
Maitt, tpari, and naval itoret....

FrovUiouB, beef, and •piriU

Bread-aluITt • • •

Tobacci>
Wax
Sugar
llanufactiirei of all kinda

Mon-enumerated, and vundriea •••

Doraeiltc exports. <

Foreign exporu...

Total exporta.

Amount,

dollan.
0,053

7,939

3,133

63,489
38,463
0,41

1

0,398

33,9.W
703,!I9I

3,914

896,049
348,976

l,IOS,«tl

IMPORTS FROM CHILE.

Bullion and apecie

Copper, piga, bar, and old

U>e-wo<idi
Leghorn, nlraw, and chip hata

Wool, not exceeding aeren cenU per lb.,

Cocoa
Hemp
Manufacturea
Sundrlea, and non-enumerated ,

Salt

Total import*.

Amount.

dollar!.

183,1*1;

3U,IHi

3,}M

18,«31

19,817

se,43i

2,U4

»7,»l

730,370

CHILIAN TKAUK WITH FKANCE DURING THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF THE

VKAR 1843.

Navigation.—1\\& number of vessels under the French flag, which arrived at Valpa-

raiso during the first half year of 1843 increased in a remarkable manner, coinpaied

to the same period of 1842. ,,„„,„ i . j . .

The arrivals amounted to twenty-six vessels of 7248 tons ; and the departures to

twenty-five vessels of 6401 tons. Ten vessels came direct from France, and seven were

fitted out for this destination.
, , ,r ,i u . .

Trade—l\w French products bought at Valparaiso sold oil well; but not mer-

chandises destined for Bolivia and Peru, countries where political dissensions continue

to be very prejudicial to commercial operations.

The French manufactories be-in to reap, in Chile, the fruit of the efforts which they

have for some time made, to augment their transaclious and struggle against foreign

competition. Several French articles of silk have latterly obtained at Valparaiso a

marked preference over similar Chinjse products.
.

A fact to be remarked is, that France has succeeded to excel, in Chi e, in it»o«n

silks, the satim, serges, listomerie, gros de naples, and the sewing sdh ot China, lims.
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black Mtins of China, thirtv-threo iiiplii» !.»«„ i • . .

eleven riah. whereun black L^ro France S^^^^
'^7''" «' "'- I'rire of

The ..rr* of China, offered at eight ril, and Et K
'" '"'^ »' '^^''ty "«'«

W/./« of China, called «/«W. of twentv-iii inrU. !
^^ ""VT "' •'''^«" ''""»: W"/»^

five riaU
;
and that of Prance of tJeT.y^-tro i„clt 'i'tch^'^"''-

""' 7"' -^""'-'iv
fato,M of Clnna are completely neglected I, a iJl p " *'T '° '''•'^*'" ''i'l''- Tho
.ained a favour which was juJiHed by te /oodZ iu of".!

' "?'« " «^""'''' ''"- "''-

facts w.ll fix. no donbt, the attention of the¥ enc exoor' » •

"''"""'• '^'"''«
China, boden. imported formerly by wholesalt inh> n I f '

,
embroidered

;
the imitations whidi the French nink.. nr '' "'•' "''''"""""« Keryh,,

the market, where they exclude tho.e of Ch^ a A ! '"^ ""'""• ""-* •Ji»l'^"e<l ove;
article has had equal success at Lima.

exportation of this French
France has until nnw exceeded in rhil*. in <i i ,

their designs, .he splendour of the^olou ^^nS lie7 ^'f = ^^ "^" elegance of
lannder, which the Chinese never could jmlr?^ "^^ '''"'''"''*'''"'«''• »'^H
worm-eaten, or damaged. But China still ,i;..;„ -I* ^ f^ymed nearly always
principal material whicT, it uses, by rstr^ g.h o "l"'

1'' ."''^ ''^•^''^ ^"""'y °^ ^^«
fuller than those of France.

"trengtn of lU shawls, the fringes of which are
Shawls, embroidered in the loom by machine v^hinU .u r, .

thawh of two colours, cost in China, in the be^innS r Jlo"'''"
designate Chinese

French articles could not then be established for U. tK. r P *'" P'^^t^s; similar
francs J and although the progress of the French .nam, fJlr""" .

'^ '''^"" '° forty-two
produced at a lesser price, the advantage i. still onT !f?^I'?'^ ''""'''^^ '''«"> to ^^
M,ons are furnished almost exc.usleVb;'s°;iSr/„S''GLanv

I"''»«^« into France from Chile in 1842.

MERCHANDISES.

Copptr, pure, of tnt ruslon .

-on.
Nitrileof loda
Bark of quinquina
MniiKr-oi-iJcarl

Frmu fur it'td
\

Cotlon-woflj *

Bavikini

Indigo , ^ ^

Cocoa

Biimi
\\

Ktmijoi of gold and ilWer work
CnchinHl,...,

Djtiog wo<id)

rnrli, ml.,,
Wral,

Weight,
Mraiiire, or
Quanlity.

TiD.raw

t'oBee

(Itlierirljdt'i.

Tout

PIKIDINO YIAII,"
IMI

IIHO

1139 "
R«
Is3; ,",".'."

A'erigt decennial Vs»7-

kUogrinia.
ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

dittn.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

trraiumva.

kilograiueii.

(lit to.

ditto.

TRADE.
" « * UK « L.

Quantity.

W3,70O
;i3n,«iio

«,n6o,:ioo

TO.UWI
lu.soo
203, ion
AI,7U<I

lttl,M)(l

lfi.2(IO

187,401)

1,3(10

3,100
1,000

IM,UUO
1,100

M,400
17,100

3I>,UU0

fraiK

1,051,400

3«,600
«'i7,700

407,400
310,800
304,600
273,100
2«'i,70O

•i.W,(i(K)

|l»,700

(kl,000

64,100
31,100
3I,(KK)

30,(KI0

23,H00
2.'>,700

i'i,IOO

38,.'i00

4,45»,a00

36..,

4,183,000
2,8!>.l,000

4,341,000

3,30N,flOO

2,831,000

• ' « c 1 a L.

377,900
413,400
034,100
12.1,100

130,800

I.M.IOO

39,400
100,200

23,<lOO

112,700

12.%

3,100

2,700

143,300

1,300

3,400

27,000
87,(i(H)

franca.

775,kOO

41,.100

101,000
U83,20O
344,000
220,700
lOO.OOU

24U,tiOO

413,800
101,400

2,700
04,100
80,300

2»,I00

30,000
4,200

41,900
74,3110

33,100

",800,100

3,70.1,300

4,20!l,(IOO

3,701,000

3,309,000

2,427,000

1.501,000
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Exports from France to Chilo in 1842.

M K n c II A N D I II R H-

Tlwutn, o( illk • '

of WOill '

_—^— of eotioii

urHun tni hBmp
l)ilnk»lilM -wlKM •

brandy, noil llquon

P«ptr «nd t" «p|illi:»tloin

Ptrruniiiry
Mrrovry ••

Iikln>, workeil
prepared

Wimrlng iiup»rel •

••oltery, nliiwe«,ind cryiUU
UiaiiilU and nieUl worki
F»hluui..>>>
Armi
MedlcluM, in»J» up
Toy»
I'Ulea, of mefil
«old tnu itlyer wwe
KelU
Ulfin rtloln of ParUUu tu-

duitry ••

WrktioK or prlntlni Ink

Ulker rilclm

ToUl
rniouiNSTltM.

IMl
IMO
1M9
J88H
1837 •••"
ATi'T*(a dvcenniki I8t7—M.

Weight,
Mt Hture. nt
Quaiilliy.

T R A D R.

a I m A I.. • t a I * L,

klln||riraei.

dlitii

dllti).

ditto,

bectnlilraa.

aitlii.

kiiogramra.
ditlii.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

dlltii.

franca,

kilngriiuea.

fruuia.

kiloaiamea,
ditto.

ditto.

ditto,

granini' a.

fraaoa.

kilngranii*a.

ditto.

guantlty.

in,iiao

a'i,:iii.i

lll,IIHI

1,171
7Hi;,IIU(l

lui,:tiin

(III.MMI

IH.IMII

ill, Alio

i;i,(MXi

H'i.ftnii

V.I.JIIO

l^,^ln(l

la.lKIII

ll,JIMI

3r,ri;u

tl.llH)

VlllM. Quiwiiiy.

f^aiMI,
a,fl7*,700

1,1111,7(10

lilhl,llHI

il,l,'iOII

73l,llll<l

IHU.IIIK)

7311,4 HI

MI9,SI>0

S4l,A00
lliN,30l)

4<)(I,IH«I

4'4II.IJ<)0

a<jii,iiiu

IUI,4II<)

1WI,N(MI

1311,4(10

l(Hi,7IHI

ll,'l,(l(HI

|i(l,llll(l

NU.OUO

tm:im
77,'1(H)

8(1, «U(I

11,11011,81)0

Jt,lM,()(IO

14,l,7H,0(M)

ll,OI7,(MK)

7,I1H4,0(«1

<l,i(i7,(H«l

4,(«ia,(10()

lii,Ano

41,|(HI

»»,1(H)

H.KM)

Ili,i).10

l,:iM

'iH3,tl(IO

iii4,auo

SN.UOO

13,(>(MI

'it, 1(1(1

'i;i,uoo

N'i.auo

V,oon

I.VKIO

II.KKI

v,:ina

;i,i,J7u

I), 1(H)

IMOO

Villi*.

frunrii,

I.Utl.lOt

l,:i(i'J,i>iiii

tia.llki

l7'J,J(lll

lail.l'iTili

IHIM
IIM,,Viii

7M,4(W

4W,!l«)

34l,)ilil

lU.IMil

4<l<l,0liil

407,(Wil

m.M)
m,m
t'.I.MKI

1J!I,4IIII

1(10,100

WWII
H'J.IMI

H'J.OIHI

80.M

141,4lJO

I0,'J3.V6(XI

U,f.JI,0Oll

l],<J*il,MO

s,;.vj,iioo

(i.ini;,i»io

4,130,000

3,1110,000

CHILIAN MINES.

Bvan old Spanish law still in force in Chile, every encouragement is given to

search for mines. The discoverer may work a mine in any ground, by paying five shil-

lings; and before paying thi* he may try. even in the g..rden of anollier man. for

twenlY days. In the copper- mines, the men have little Inne allowed (or their meaU
;
and

during both summer and winter they begin when it .s light, and leave ott at dark. In

Chile the summer davn are shorter, and the winter days longer, than in Lngland,) They

are (at the mines of jajuel) paid about one pound sterling a month, together with food

This food consists of Sixteen figs, and two small loaves of hreac lor brea fast, boiled

beans for dinner, and broken roasted wheat gram lor supper. They scarcely ever taste

meat. They have to clothe themselves and to support their tamilies with this pound

^"
On anival at the gold-mines of Yaquil (Jajuel). Mr. Darwin was surprised at the pale

anneaJance o the men. The mine is 450 feet deep, and each man brings up nearly two

h 'Xd wei° ht of ore. Witl, this load they have to climb up the alternate notches cut

Tn the irunis of rees placed in a zig-zag line up the shaft. The men (who are quite

naked, except drawers) ascend with this heavy load from the bottom. Even young me,

eighteen or fwenty years of age, do this, although their muscular development of body

.

*'' MTKlrsts that the apires live entirely on boiled beans and bread, they

woufd pr^fe t e br Id a one but^the masters, finding that they cannot work so ar

TpontKs insist on their eating the beans also. Their P'^y ''.'-"' -2'°:
tweuty-eight shillings a month ; they leave the mino only once m three weeks,

aaaaKiT*a|fm|smiTr;i.'8yriB7a?j
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ihcy itay with their ramillei for two davi A. t
.„.ctingany of the gold, or gold ore, th'e ow ,e?.T.rbli!!l

P"'"'"»'"8: tho men from nb-
mbunul. (Vhenever the ...perintendent fiS a rum,, .f n

^^

'"'"V'^'y
""^ •'""»•"»

,»luc is .topped out of the wage, of all Zmln 2 f ,!u ""'^V^
*'"' "'«''•. "•full

each havi,., a direct i„teroai.^hcho;e.;;o^a^^ °^" ««ch other
The amount of labour thev undfinrn i. L . .. .u .

„.e,.t ma,ter. of their own aVh^n'^t
. ;E",fL";il';ri'"^",',

"^^'""^ ''^ "^ «'«-
racii. Livmu' for week, together in ,hc mo.tde.olnf/.L ""'"''' '**""' 'I"*" mo.t
.llatf,. on fea.t-day. there i. no exce., or extravaT-nr ••\^''?. 1''"^ ''"'^«"'« »o the
T1,eyocca.ionallygainacon.iderable.um andthe7r„.I^^^^^^

'''"^ ''° "°« '""
,00a .qnander ir. They drink exce..ivel^ Suy quan\ ic. o/ l:.'''' P^fr^^n^X. they
return to the mmes without a penny, h . ohJr!n,l Ir

,^'°"»'». ""'i 'n a few day.
Ie«ne.s a. with .ailor,. i. the fe.uUof tU mode intlSh^l'

^"*'"'
l''^'

'^''' '^"^'\'

other, naher than on them.elve,. Thii 5X fomH. ? Vi"' """^^ dependent upon
habitual care n. to the means of .ub.i, J,

a'
Udc 1 1 o Z' . """' "'"^ "'«y "equ're nJ

„,ean. of paying for it occur at the .ame th .el Ilow d.Z !"• '^"J?^""'"' """' »he
,„ Cornwall, where the men think fo. then ae Ive. n,u\f

"' '?.>'"» ''"'" '^i^ •""em
The miner, here spoken of are a diSaS o ntn'V

""
'"f'"'^'"'

^'^'^y-

,hat bring up the heavy burden*. The n ^.51.? tholJT"'
"'u

"^''•"'' ^''° »'° 'ho.e
.h,lc .he apire. are .imply labourer., n.-cMirethV cklaW it

'""'''? ^''
\''« """«

less heavy loads, and up a much less heiiriit Mr ri
y

..
'^"0"fers, but who carry

labour which the apires undergo :-" Accordinir Vo ,£'r"" '

'"''^r"
^^^ e^'^aordinary

allowed to halt fur br^ -.,, except the m nTi, fix hundl^^ 'r^"'"'""' "'*^»P'^« '« "ot
« considered a. rather more than 200 pound and 11 I

''' '^^^ "'""^e load
pound, (twenty-two ..ones and a half), by lay of a tn«l h«" »""["*' '''"^ °"« "^ 300
deepest mine

! At the time the apire, were bHnsi,!j „!' tt ''".
^'°'J«'" "P f^""' '»>e

the dav, that 1., 2400 pound, from eighty yard, dpfn
'^

a u'""'
'""'^ **«'^" "'"ea in

iiiterval. in breaking and picking ore. These men P.lVf" r^y
*^'"'' employed in the

and appear cheerful-their bodies are not very .nlcufa?*'"^.'^^"'"
"'=?'''="'•• «re healthy

week, and never oftener, and then only th<j hard ,lr„lh • y. f^'^'y
*"' ""eat once a

with a knowledge that the labour i. voluntary it w„7 '''"'^"V(''"«d beef). Although
Instate ij. which they reached iUelZtu^t Z\Z"T^^leaning with their arms on the steps, their legs bowed »f.V ,

^'"^'^' ^'"^ ''°f*"d,
iptioiistreammg from their faces over their Last? tLir "'"'f'"

q"'vering, the per-
of their mouth forcibly drawn back, and thTexpu£" ^f 1

."
''/"f

"^"'' '»>« c«>^"er.
each.™e,from habit, they utter an articulate «v of '-v.^'l^'u'''" ™°"'"»^°"0"'.
ming from deep in the chest, but shrilUike the no?e of //fl^'kr!'''''

^"''^ '" " «°""d
ofore, they emptied the ' carpacho;' in two or threl secondf"r. ''"^f

""^ '" '''*
P"«Wi the sweat from their brows, and, appa^ r^5y aSite fr/.h

7''""! '^^" '''"^''" '''^y
«

a
quick pace. This appears to me a woruiPH-.T ' f

' ''"'=e"ded the mine again
*h habit (for it can be'^l.othing eUe)ir nab,e l m-r '1 '''«,.^"'°»"t of l«'our
Atacopper-mine Mr. Darwin was told th,^, ,1 „%rf" ^° «."dure."

•devalue of copper pyrites (a rich ^e o^el,;^ ;„^
! '?" --" had no conception of

™er8 from this country: the Chilians JauE at the PnTl ? "'" <^"-^""»tance by
joiion; but the English afterwards turned the la^Lt.

English for entertaining such a
tlableuseofsome veins of this ore wl iVh t.I . Ft »f"f ^^^'"' by making a pro-

.

The mining system of Chile .« ge^i eofJSed°a?M
°' "

""'V"^''
cipal persons concerned in almost eve/ymUethf ollow8:-There are two prin-
«''t,or the actual miner, lives at hTsLSatf'^"''T '"'^ "'^ ^amtador: the
-t;gtheore. Thehabilitadorres^Tto e o "o^^^^^^ T"'' '° "'« ^^'^'^ '' '

LTTi^T'"""' •^y *''"''« ""eansthe n^ner senali.H '"-r''"*"'^ »'« '»
T^habilitadors are generally diligent and prude Ume„M'* '° ^"^''"^ "'''> •»« ^oxk.

n improvident. The proprietor farms hnwn^rounH I, ^'°^V°' "' ™"'«^ '" '0°
*>and sometimes livestock for therbsLn?.!^^^" ' °>'""""S from h.> farm vege-
'Keneraily built on his hacienda and trorpi. '

"I'""''-
'^''« "lelting-house i,

;"ie». The.efarmer-mi„ersrriy ia^^irja':r '° ^is door on th! backs
.'

-^'^om wealthy, .nd when tlie^reso:r^fit;;Z=;r^^Sl;S^
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the habilitador, who talc^s charge of the business part of the concern. The miner is fre-

qtntirSut funds, and is at the mercy of the habilitador, who makes what term, he

''''''E Chilian system has, however, undergone some change by the introduction of

*"°'''|Jere^-!le';t Coq.,imbo some considerable French trade-houses. Mr. Lambert, who

was educated at the Polytechnic school, in France, has constructed revcrberatory furnaces,

''''^C^?u!i is'tuecS of the copper-mine trade, and Copiapo of the silver-mine. It

has beerSculatei th't this latter pSft sent to Europe by
-?;lf.\-^P-^-f^J

>831

to 1841, twelve millions of plasties worth of silver, in bars, about 2,6oO,000/ sterling

Ageat number of foreign vessels, who visit ihe coasts o the Pacific Ocean, goto

Coquinibo. Huasco, and Copiapo, to bring away copper ore, chiefly for England and the

""'xhe min' s of the province of Coquimbo are in the Cordilleras, and in the hills toward

the sea, and in the chain of mountains of the interior. The richness ot the ore have

caused'theseminesto be chiefly those explored. . • ip - ,

By a law of the Chilian congress which came into operation lu IS-ii, the exportation

of flour and cont \sfree of duty.
, . •. , •. j *. . .l

Bv a law. dated March 8, 1841, foreign wmes and spirits pay a <ra««< rfufyatthe

Rate of, per case or cask, of twelve bottles i rials per month.

ppr cask, under 9 gallons i
from 10 to 20 gallons

21 to 30 „
31 to 60 „
61 to 80 „
81 to 100 „

„ 101 to 120 „

„ 120 and upwards - „

Hi'ks with'thehair on, skins of Guanaco. Vicuna, or Alpaca; wool in the fleece,

washed or unwashed; suet or fat ; taljow ; common salt :n stones or ba^s w.th the ex-

«Dtion of salt in smaU boxes ; silver bullion ; silver, wrought or unwrought
;

trinkets, of

3 of silver, or precious stones, imported in transit, upon re-exportation by sea, are

Iharced with a transit duti/ of two per cent, with the exception of metals in bullion ma

wrought o unwrought shape; and of trinkets of gold, o silver, or of precious st-^nes,

w2 are only charged, on re-exportation, with an ad valorem transit duty of one-quar-

terocr cent. None of these articles, however, if cleared from home consumption pay any

transi duty at all, but simply the import duty. And, in either case, whether cleared for

home coemption or for re-exportation, for each bill of entry the customsclaim twodol-

''"*By a'a^?dated December 30, 1840, copper minerah, calcined or in " eje^^^^^^^^ a-

ported to foreign ports are charged with a municipal duty of one and a half per cent.

»»

»

»

>>

»
»

1

4 »
II

CHAPTER XIIL

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS AND TARIFF OF CHILE.

A DKcnEE establishing a statistical board was passed in 1843. Copiapo

declared a major port. Importation of foreign coal permitted through the ports

of Papuda, Tongoi, Totoralillo, Chanarol, Pena Blanca, and La Uerradara; but

only from major ports. liiUs of )>ealth must be brought by vessels signed hy

Chiliari consuls.
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TARIFF OF THE OFFICIAL VALUATIONS OF r^ATIONAL AKn
MERCHANDISK.

""^^"^^^^ ^^'^ fOREIGN
The Chilian Custom Duties *«,«-« n , . ,

Prices as follows
i

IMPORT DUTIES.

y\i'icl«, muriatio
)),

uriaric l^^]
-—"'"" do.
bilver, iiara marc— leaf, Ilojuelav, real o».— do. imitation ibi— do. Libritoa (for ailveriiiirj
containiDg twenty leaves each,
•ud up to tiiree incliea SQuam,
"•' each— do. imltaiion groaa— wire, Briicado, real oz.

do. imitutioa lb,— maDiifactured, ungilt. , marc— ''''•

J
old do.

Firearna and military weapon*
}lilitarv (words, ornamented
with braaj, wiibout belia. .each

Foil» p,j.
Military aabrea in ateel or leatlier
caljbarda .

HeaTy artillery, bronie .— iron

• each

.qntl.

...do.

Gnni and carbinea, oarabinaa
each— fusilea. .do.

I'ercUflMJon capa . , , .

,

1000
Ancho-s, large and ainall..Vqntl
Mining apparalua do
Billiard tablea, not including the

"'»''>,; each'— '»"• doa.— '!"'' do.
liuciiii, common, aea qotl,— beat, awet't "... lb'— do. not nwcet

.'cintl
Pruuian blue, pure ,,lb

...do,"
mixed

,

Distilled fpirita ;—
Aniwite in hoille. and canaatoal
(l)iuket«)..cana»toor two bottlea

Beer, io buttle.. la bot.Iea
-7- in any other vraael .... Kail,
uaeri,, bottle 1« boitlea— In any other 'eaael....Dall,
Brandyandapiritaof '.vloea, via ,

Aguardiente of wine .,ia bottlea— do, in any other reaael

gall.

— Eviritu of wine Ib.i"* 'o"'"m'"
pei'ificd

duly.

a

l-'apa, cotton... ,
"

wool., •'>«

nullet. andahot. balaaofloa,!

-d other •JXa'ofrrre"''

P'». eta,
ud »»lorem.

7ft

Ad Valorem
Duty.

/er cent.
*«loren.

qukl

AlcaraiuV""-"/""' """ J»". Sc.

w"n or without cover* fri.
e'ghe to twelve inche.Lish

Botella, of black el..,, ordinary''

""L"'.'""*' "f S'"8> do
glaaUaniajuanas

do.

is»ll.

~|Co„ui„i„g fr„,^ Vo'u'r' '.i^fij^l

Buttona:— •'"I
Shirt dealambra „.,,

' ivory, Brosfi

-mo.he,;oflpe,'rV(^ ••",»;

— bone, do.
porcelain, do.
metal, common, do.-— do. plated, large and olalnfor minor'. u,e . .

.

""y"
'•her kind with ahankii'D'l'a'ln „;
fa..c,, Of whalebone o'r^of'h^rn

large or .mall, giu or plated

do. other 5"'

ISO

20

2J

SO

do.

— Genera, in atone or slaaa
'"•'^•, laboitle,— do. m any other tease

Liqiiem, miitelas or rosolii
gall.

iKittlei
1^ bottlei

I

ad valorem.
vo

peciflcd
duty.

SO

lliim fsame aa brandy)
iiieirar, tomniiin

3
ad valorem, nd valorem.

— a la rojo .

• gall.

...lb.

ffinei.red, in bottlea,
. 12 bottleal— "" I" any other veaael

--»liite,inb„ltlM,.i!,bofile''— 00. in any other veaael

gall.
I

VOL, I,

2.1

7.5

specified
duty.
3

30
!(()

ipPCi lied

duty,

SO
so

— nieiai, common, ao cbIU.i
charquaillo.. called

whalebone, metal, and boue

— do. lai^e or amall, coveredWith any k nd of tissuH " ,

But.on.mould.,pierceSw.V.;'ot'

a:.d"'bT„e'*.''.'r""
""«'•'"''•

^h?'"' r'T
"'"*• "f «"PP<!r 'orbra., of the ordinary .h^aVTe. lb— - <aat, from ten to flfteeiinchea diameter at the airfLce,

— metal beehive shape
''"''

namenled, from twemi
twenty-six luuhes ' "
or without teapot

"l|'hS:;j;;-i.^---

— do. knitted... !|"'

— i..ixt.<l India rubber' .'.'.'dodo. ailkauddo .,"•

~ur,T!^: '" """'• •'"'»""" " = ' '-'^fvc!

37J

871

SO

20

OS

to

with
each

12J

021

10

75

ia

20

33

I D {ctHlinuti.)
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IMPORT DUTIES. Valnalion.

pi*. CtB.

Ad Valorem
Duty.

4

9 30

6

18

2

6 60

10

60

per cent.

10
16

80
40

15 n
20 n
30
30 ,0

Brushes, brochas (paint-brashes)
d02.

—— bruzss, for horses do,— cepillOH, bair, clothes' and
taUe brushes... ••"'»•

do. nail and teeth brushes
do.

do. shoe brushes .do,

escobillones, with or with.

out handle ......do.

Coflee, with or without husks
]

qnti.

Coffee-potn, containing from one

to fire pintas, tin, uuraraished
doi.

do.British metal, not plated
do.

Bird cages up to twenty-two

incbes long, of wood .. ..each

do. wire (same as of wood)

Drawers, knitted, cotton, . . .do».

do. wool, mixed with cotton

and unmixed "l"-

Furniture:—
Sofas and canopies, ebony, nia.

bogany, and other wood, wiih

horse-hair and other cushions
each

of other inferior kind of

wood, varnished do.

.— do. cane do.

Chairs, ebony, mahogany, and

other liind of wood, wilhnut

arms, wit'i horsehair and other

cushions o"'-

do. with cane bottoms. . .do,

other wood, garnished, with

wood bottoms ^o.

do. with straw do do.

do. with caiie do do.

mule wliolly of cane . ..do.

arm, Tarnished wood, with

or without cushions do.

Cards, playing, Spanish (mono.

poliwd). „ . .-— do. ethers thau Spanish
gross

Tisiting, enamelled, gilt or

not gilt ,•,••..••••/?"

do. ni>t enamelled, while

and coloured .do.

Charts and topographical maps,

&c .••••:,:•, "'"'''''•

Saucepans of iron, tinntd, Non. 1

t o 12 <>'•/•

eiianielUd ,•:,; ••''"I

Belts, nf leather, for children
do.

sword, plain ....do.

Hoops, wood, of every descrip-

tion 9°"-

iron 5"
White lead ;•,;•• I
Iron chains, above haU-an-inch

in diameter— do.

other kind for dogs, trscns

gjj
do.

Candlept^cks, tin, and of var-

nished sheet iron doz.

brass, ordinary do.

Candles, spermaceti lb.

wax, mixed and unmixed
do.

sttarine ^"'

tallow ""'

Hats, c»p», and bonnets, viz :
—

Wen's caps, with or without cap

(ronts, large and small, oi

stutr.., cloth, plain, without

trimiointis p'"^''

do. other kind ao».

i'.;i, skin, Gtter each

liu. other kind (s»me

otter).

20

33

30

20

20

35

IMPOST DUTIES. Valuation,

48

18

75

40

30

20

7

9 }
20

2
8 }

30

3 .30

a 60 1)

8 21

8

12

2
3

I

37*

SO
30
13

}

20

30

30

33

30

duty free.

Men's caps, with or wlihoiit cap-

fronts, large or small, oil-skin
rtoa.

csp-frnnts, of leather.... do.

Straw, Coli.mbia... "..•••°''-

European, for children,

trimmed and not trimmed., do.

do. for women, large

rimmed, without trimmings
do,

do. cnt into the shape of

caps, with trimmings do,

do. without trimmings ..do,

do. for men do.

Hern, coarse, ordinary

quality, called media tarea or

petate .......do.

from elsewhere, for sailors,

ordinary •,•''''•

do. for children, of

better quality, and dyed . . .do.

do, other kind, not dyed,

called machito do,

do. small rim do,

do. Breguet fashion, same
quality as machitos do.

called Breguet do.

Felt, varnished, for sailors., .do

common sheep-wool for

children, trimmed each

— do. not trimmed «o.

Silk and cotton plusli, round,

trimmed .•• do.

Piir, not trimmed, military, and

for nuns ""•

round, trimmed do.

— do. not trimmed du.

Silk, fir women, trimmed and

ornamented ;
• • • *'^'

Bands and ribbons for trimming,

of parchment, morocco, and

other leather and tissue, &c,
do.

Lint •••• "»:

I'lougbs and plough shares, of

iron ....qntl.

Cauldrons, digesters, and lauce-

pans;

—

naldes of Iron, with handles
dns.

Fondos nf cast iron, not tinned,

of from lOOlbs. weight and up-

wards ,?°"
Pallas and perolcs, from 81b. tn

95lb. weight, of copper .lb.

.__ of wnmglit iron do,

of cast iron tinned do,

do. not tinned
qntl

radios, of ordinary size, up to

three pintas, of red copper
dos.

do. of iron do.

Socks for infant children, of cot-

ton or wool "'''•

Shirts :—
, , J

Of cotton, white and coloured,

mixed with flax
'J"'

do. other kind do,

or flax and hemp ......do.

Of wool (of baixe) for sailors.. do.

Blacking, viz, :

—

,

lu tin liiixes, of from five to six

ounces, raw doz.

In paste, in pakes ....in.

Liquid, In earthen pots, of from

18 to 20 ounces, raw doz.

do. 28to30do.do do

do. 40to4«do.do do.

Wax, while and yellow qn<l.

Sealing-wax in sticks ">

Scissors, vis. :— , ., . .,„

' to two inches broad doi,|

pia. eta.

It

26

13 60

30

48
2^

36

\d Valorem
Duty.

per cent.

i m

3

4

6
60

8

15

10

1

1

25

2 30

6
4
2 50

48

m
73

10

6

}?*

1

12
H
20
10

61J
•a

n 75

1 25

2 U

60 u

76

(continued)

I M P O R 1

Scissors •,—(eon

Shears, escopol
in widtb

Tljeras (silssori

small scissors

sors for hone— for tailors,

from 10 to 13— do. wilbou
10 13 inches,

,

— sheep shea
for nutting

imiili's work.
v.'onimon, c

dressmakers,

c

— do. others f

inches long,,

,

Nails, vis :—
Ofcopper and go:

than one inch .

Of iron, longer tl— brads— for horse-sbt
Rivets of copper

.

— of iron

Broad-headed, ui

mentiug trunks
slim of copper .

Other kinds, less
loug, of copper.— of iron, &c,..

Glue, in cakes....
Iiisglsts

Collars and Cravi
Corbatos, for tailor

or mixed with ci

Corbatin^s for men
of stuff

Cuelloa for men, ol— of Sax
Ropes, Jarcia, viz.

Uf bemp, and ofei
terial, white and i— old, not fit for

Strings for Musical
Alambre (metallic),
of iiutruments in

Cuerdas (gut), for
Tiolin»

lutorcbados (strii

muid with metal
do

Rooti, »ir. ;—
Of calf skiD, ready I—

•
legs of, in parci

— strips of leathi
minpi

Liee.up boots, for w— lor men
Bwii and shoes, tiz.
Slippers, common, of (

•ad skin, forwome

— trimnied with s'

"en. or otherwis
andornameiiieil...

'•"ler, zapatones (b;
°il-calf-skin, forme;— (z«palo.)of liidi.
•omen and for mei-- do, manufacture
ofcalf.,kiD. -ip to se
long

— do, othe kind,

—do, other kind co
~r '<'f Rirl., up to sei
Ms, of morocco leat
™>-ikii)

~-<lo. of erery killi
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IMPORT DUTIES.

Sci»»ni« •.—{continued)
Sbear.,e»copoIo», up to one inch
in «idtb , ^,^

TIjeras (sd««ori) with legt'and
uhbII aciMorv, of one ajo (scin-
lan for bono trimming;.

. , .do— for tailom, with large lorew'
from 10 to 13 iDchea long., .do'

do. without gcrriw, from 8
to 12 incbpi ."7\,„— aheep shears, common'i'.do'— for nuttiner tin for gold-
™ith'» work "do.— >;onimon, of cast iron,' for
dreHmalier(,ap to fire iuchei

— do. othen from five to eicht
inchcalong ^

Nails, Ti« :—
Ofcopptr and compoaition longerl
than ntia fnnU ~

. I

VBloatlon.

pia.

60

Ad Valorem
Duly.

per cent.

IMPORT DUTIES. VoluaUon

18

than one inch
•qnti.

Of iron, longer than one inch.do'— brada
n,'— for horae^hoelng. . . . ."qiitl

Rireta of copper d„''— of iron \^g'
Broad-headed, uaed fop omaj
menting trunka, of bronie, and
.!«. ofcopper ........per 1000

Otlierkinda, leaa than one inch
long, of copper

)|,— ofiron,&c "io\
Glue.incakes "do
'iiglats Vdo
Collari and Cravata, »ir. ;_
Corbatoa, for tailors, of wool onir
or mixed with cotton do/

Corbatinea for men, of all kinda!
oiatiiff j„

Coelloi fnr men, of cotton. ! ! !do— of flax j_"'

Ropta.Jarcia, i\t. :_
Of liemp, and of oTery other ma-
imal, white and Urred. . .antl— old, not fit for iiae .do"

StnnjaforMoalcal Inatrument.!
Alambre (metallic), for all kinda
of inalrumentB in general., .ih

TMn'
^^"'^ *°' *""'" "•'

i2kuao»' "(";t;i;g","
• •wS^"mni with metallic wireaj do

Bo(,°i,";ii.';i:
<^°-

Of calf aliin, ready made. . . .each—
•
'ep of, in parcela of four

—
.
'trips of leather 'for''trim]

mitpt .

iKcup Loots, for"wo"men".;.do— for men j^ .

Bwia and shoos, tiz
"-1"

Slipper, common, of cotton, wool,"
sad skiD, for Women and men

dox.j

80

3 SO

^^ *»« Shoea:- (continHed)
-.do. for women, of goata''kin embroidered . . . . . .

.*

h'z— do- plain :: jj'

^'f-1k;n°.'..T°?.^'."."i"/'— do. of aa'tin "o'r" "iDy'other
description of atuff..".. dn—- cut only (cortea) not made
"P. of Boaia- akin, embroidered

do., plain '*«"»'"—- do., of mu,u,,co le«aier!!."do"Braid andcord, of cotton.".. ,2of WOl.I, ... . •

Cord of silrer.-— gold "
Horn*, aataa of cattle."while"

—-".tip. of. f*.v.r— ^cuerno, of aeag, entire «;

Co«on:i^:^ie;i:k-i;:;;;-;_lb

do.

1123

Ad Valorem
Duty.

percent.

3}

„ .
picked J

X«er°""'''"«'^k4-
KniTps:

—

Cucbillones, for

• lb.
20

20

39

and coopers' uae....—— for curriera' uae!
bladed '

} 80
I

^s

4 40

1

1 n
13

HO

20

3,5

30

— trimmed with ailk, f„r wo-»en, or otherwise trimmed
and ornanwiied dn\

oUMif?"""/' 'ealoche',;, of
"il-ealf.slnn, fur men .do— (zapato.) of India-rubber foi!
»»fflenandformen.... do--do manufactured, for boy,;

I

— ^0. <>'it'kii"dVfor""a"aiiors

.'"';"'•. up to seven inch^
W,.fmo™cco leather '."nd'a

— 10. of ererVu,;i"„"f"",i;.''„'j

6

10

\ 3S
> col

carpenters'

I

d02.
deuble.

Cucbiif„7"fo";"i;;,Vh;;;."— ••do.

exceeding eight incheVlongWd hunting knives dS'— 00., beiduquea
"""d""

^."rricr,*^''"^'''""?

~i,.^?'
'»'<»> forita, ouperio?'with ivory handlea, for frnit

do., other kind do

~ltwh::,Jl°'°'°'"'' *"'• handle,"

I anXtt"""''*""*'' "'"'•
-r'

N.«vaj., for ,.i|
-,•-;• •••do.

min'.'.:?..';^.'*.'": '"^ ^"»-
—
- forcarpinteri'Me"."."."^'?!!,'

Castora of pottery, comm^n."^^
to four inches high per/^g

H •'"J"'"'
of""te colour.. lb

,i^u*i"inr;h'ii'L*''''°'"'--.*"«
Spoons, viz. :—

40

•doz.

''T^r^-'^^PP". P'ated. fo,tea or coffee * ,"

do, other kiiid..".".".'.""" dn"

coffee.'.™"'
"'"""'' '"" '^^ "'

-dn..""„",i;er""k"i"„"d.".":;:;:;f';j««— of „b„« nietal^ German ailJ^er, for t^a or coffee d„„-— do. orber kinds of iho ordiJ
35 nary aize

"o urui.,

'—do., tnglish, for"'tea"i"r";S?:i

--d"o.:oti.";ru„-d"::::;;:;«'S»'i

.lla'nXr""""""'"• °'«"
of tinned iron". .".".;

;""''?„

—-of British metal.. ""°
Ciur.ss of metal .;"'''?•

Copper and Braaa.viz.;!
i

„,'^
f'-d). in bara or ingota, forexportation *" ''"{'

sheet copper
'""

itJ'

—_ -ij V^.*V."- rto.I
^^> nvi ut SOT use.. ..quU.j

4
S

I so
75

1

2

2

8

75

20

75
1 60

1 25
2 50

50

20

3
6

12
1 50
•i 50
5

13

30

ieoiitinued.)
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IMPORT DUTIB8. Valuation.

Copper «ncl Brarii •.—(ronUnufd)

Cobte, red, In auall pieces, for

exportatina qntl.

Brass, »heet '•>•

wire (alambre), for munical

ln»truroei>t» do-

do., otlier Itiiirt do.

In flat or round lioops for

orUHmeuting carriages .....do

Mettales de cobre for exportation

mineral ore, raw qntl.

do., calcined or burnt., .do.

In tlie first stage of manu-

facture (first fusion) do.

Dates •">
Dice (dados), of ivory, mother-

of-pearl, and bone. .
doz.

Tbirohles, of sieel, of iron, of

white and yellow mftal.. gross

rempujos, for sail makers
do.

Mineral waters, in ordinary b«t.

tiej 12 bottles

ColO!;ae water. In loi g narrow

bottles, ofcommon glass.... do.

Oranve Hower water, in ordinary

bottles ,;VV''°"
LaveudiT water, in half-bottles

12 half-bottles

Spirits of tnrpentine gall.

Enamel, in ordinary leaves . . . .lb,

cut into pieces of divers

Bbapos, for artificial flowers
do

do., with stones, for flowers

and other purposes gross

Emery, for polishiag qntl.

Anvils, of iron do.

Ink.vii. ;
—

Cbiucse, In cakes, for drawing
lb

Writing ink, in small bottles,

from four to five ounces* weight

Including the bottle ....12 hot.

ID earthen pots of one pintn
la pots

Printing ink ;
lb.

Pins, alttleres, common, in papers

or in rossse, of every sire, in-

cluding the paper in which they

pla. cts.

are set. lb.

horquillos, hair pins, in

eluding the paper iu whsih

they arc set, and also that in

which they ate packed, of imn
and of brass do.

Eenences of all kinds, except of

rore ^'••

Tin, in pigs q""-

Currycombs d"*'

Leatliein eases, for hats ....each

for spiiitinii; guns doa-

Sickle*, with handles do.

Steel, raw q""-

Cast iion :."•,:
Tin, ill sheets, not exceeding 14

inches long...caseof i'iSpieces

do. 20 do.
case of 112 pieces

Horse shoe qntl

Irons, for ironing • . .do»,

Thrrnil of the aloe bark, not

twisted ,•••',''•

do. do. twisted.. do.

of hemp, for shoemakers

and for sailmakers quintal

of cotton, for sewing, on

reels of 100 yards of thread

each i'-^r^
do. do. other kind,

white and coloured lb.

of spun wool, for embroi-
Amrtnn ..-.,;.... do.

32

75

50

1 60

I eo

so

7i
50

SO

SO

25

40

30

3
12

1 75
3 as
10
1 so
J

60

9 80

IS
10

2 so

2S
u as

ss

Ad Valorem
Duty.

3;i

per cent.

71

30

7*

30

20

20

SO

20

l"»i

2 23

e2)

20
20

20

20

20
10
20

30

20

10

20

IMPORT DCTIES. Valuation.

Thread i—(coii<i««erf)

of spun wool, other kino,

white and coloured lb.

of llax, white, called "of

Flanders," of from the No8.2»

to 120 ..............do,

do. coloured, ordinary,

for sewing • • -di'

Phials doxen

Artificial (lowers do.

Trees, for boots pair

for bats ..each

for shoes pair

Kringea of cotton, while and co-

Inured >»ra

pure, of wool, white and co-

loured, 8t mixed with cottou.do.

Cheese ">•

Callonns, &c., vlx. :—
Franjas of wool (tee Gnichas.)

Ualones ef gold and silver, real

ounce

do. do. imitation... lb,

Uuirhas of cotton, for braces,

mixed with silk, with India-

rubber, of one-half to one inch

broad ....yard

do. do. 'of more than one

and not exceeding two inches

broad ...dn.

do. for boot straps, do. do.

one and a half inches broad.do,

of wool tor carriage trim-

mings, from one and a half

do. do. three inches broad, for

liveries, &c., pure do.

do. do. mixed with cotton. do.

do. do. mixed with ailk..do.

Gloves of coiion, knitted, with or

wiiliout fingers {uiittens)..doz.

(^ wool, unmixed and mixed
with cotton do.

of leather, of doe skin. .do.

do. of kid, long gloves, and

other kind ....do.

Waistcoats, cimisetas, knitted

(under-walstcnats), of cotton
do.

do. of wool, unmixed and

mixed with cotton do,

clialecos, mixed or unmixed,

of wool, unmixed or mixed, ol

silk .....each

do. of every other kind.. do.

Grain, pearled barley....quintal

rice do,

dried pease do.

Ships' scrapers, with or without

handles doien

do. for whitewashers, with

wooden handles do.

Gridirons, of iron quintal

Jews'-harps for children... .gross

Guiti>rs, with case each

without case do.

Cloaks and Coats, via. :—
Cloaks of wool for women, of

mixed or unmixed stuffa, short

or long with or without sleeves,

embroidered do

do. do. other kind of one or

several colours do.

(or men, of cloth do.

Capotes of bouracau, &c., fur

men, capes, mackintoshes.. do.

do. do. other kind.... do.

Frock coats, of csihmire, of cloth

do.

Dress coau, do. .io. ..do.

Axes and plckaxei ''
.
carpen.

tors, aauelas, wit ' .'1! s.doi.

do. without ... -'-'do.

do. bachaa do.

do. hachitas.withorwith.
... i....ii.> do.

pla. cts.

S

a so

40
3
7
3
1 so

50

8

10

18

a 73
a 25

12i

25

12^

30

30
30

1 as

2

4

6

t 60

10 50

2
1

10

4

6

3

3 60

12

1

7

4

14

33

10

8

10

12

6
3 60

10

Ad Vsloreio

Duty.

22

per ceat.

80

30

20

20

30

I

> 15

M
30

i



CUSTOMS JA RIFF OP CHILE.

IMPORT DUTIES. Vilaation.

AxMind pick»xei—(conUHued.)
for grubbing up qainttl

Iloei ol iron, without haodlea.do.
Laoterni :—— of elaM, ovil, being in
height up to aeven incbea.««oh|

do. aboT« aeven and up Co
tea incheii do.

-— do. above ten and up to
fourteen incbei do

-~~ do. al»ve fourteen and up
to eigbteru inches do,

do. above Figbtein and up
to twenty-two inchea lo.— do. above twenty-two and
dp to twenty-aix inchea do.— do, ubove tweuty-aixand up
to tliirty inchea do,— round, being in height up
to seven inches.. do.— do. atK)ve aeven and up to
ten inchea... .- do,— do. above ten and up to
fourteen inchea do.— do. aliove fourteen and up
toeigliteen inches do— do, above eiftbteen and up
to twenty-two incbe do.— do. above twenty-two and
up to twenty.sia inclies . . .do,— do. above twenty-six and
apt, thirty inchea da— of talc, up lo fifteen
iocbenhigh do.— of glass, for carTiagi;«..,.do.

Cnrl[i for bottles per 1000
lilliarge , quintal
Book', printed lb.
Register!, plain or ruled do.
<l"iiiia do.j
Iron pols, of cast iron, not tinned,
"ilh feet quintal!— do. glue pets doaen

-— other, of from one to sixteen
piota, tinned do.—— do. enamelled do.'

Hanmeri, combos, of iron, for
""•e" quintals— niarlilloa, for shoe and boot.
mikeri, wiih handles...duxen— do. for blacksmiths, with-
out handles

)(,.— do. for carpenters, with
""illM dozenj— picoa, of iron, withuuti

„''«"''l<»", quintal,
uudleand lamp wicks, m»riposaa

(niglit light;, in boxes contain-
ing from SO to 100. ...12 boxea— do. from ISO to 200. ...do.— mechas of cotton, not Innver
tlisa four inches, for lamps]

1.1, .
gross— pabilos (spun) of cotton

Pia. Ota. per cent.

Ad Valorem
Duty. IMPORT DUTIES. Valuation.

6

23

30

Matt and inattiDg-(coii/j„„(rf
,

~7: /•'?•»'••« "' straw, up toao iocbea long ..dSien

~ri ,P»*»'*» of Bualemala
P'f'Xed square vaVi— do. of Manilla. corur7d.!la—— do. of Peril, white doMirrors and looklng.glaase,.

eluding frame
"*dl,°— in wooden ca»ea, from' to

12 Inches, Including case...do

gilt wood, from h to 12 inches
long, including frame. . . . . .do

Inches,
rfi-om 13 to lfl..each

•> "T-20....do.
I .. »l-a4...,

,> 2»—M....
„ 30—34....
1. 38—3S
I, 36-38

1125

Ad Valorem
D-ity.

per cent.

Looking.
glasses in
frames.

3I»—«l....do.
«-44....do,
«-47....do,
«-«0....do,
SI—63....do.
*4—50....do.
97- 89....do
80—62. ...do.
C3-05....do.
66—OS. ...do
«9-7l....d(.,

7«-74....do,
7»-77....do.
78-80....do,

f.
up to 16. ...do!

from 17- 20....do
„ !il-24....do.
,> M—29....do.

10
Mirrora of
glass, sil- ,

Tered.

SO

1

.10—32.
3.1 -3S..
36-38..
39—41..
42-44..
48—47..
4S—(10..

8I-S3..
64- ,'i6..

87—J9..
60—62..
63—63..
66—68..
69—71...
72-74...
78-7T...
78—80. do.

... , . quintal
iiiu fnr horses, of iron, common

. dofen— do, superior do.
Coffee and tpice (band) mills, nfl

JL'^r-r. do.— do. of iron do
ii-'i,"'.''y»l>«l doJ
Huitard, Ingram

15.

CO

— in flour.
•do.— prepared in pots, of from

«to U ounces' weight. . 12 pots
•—do, in pot, of from 18 to
^IlK, weight do.
««• and malting, eileraa, of
Uint, for windows and doors,
* j"": • doien

--do. floor malting, from saMS} inches broad,.? y.^

1 90

18

30

20

20

30

Ointoenlaof^vWSr^ri'pt'i'on

Op'"™, in palte j^
ooid,inp.j,.';-dd;,-;,:::::j°--— in leiives, hojuelas, for gild

»ns. imitation .
''

iV.

20

<l«ty free.

do. real..

booki

lb.

1/

«<.a.^;a"ct':,!r;°tS't*h''re'e

[-^t*:Veir.'r:;.'"''""-'-,Sl

<lo. iroltaUon '.. 11,

cauntUlo, teal ',',„,'

do. imitation ih
coined— mauufactured"in'p,;«;;'6;

. •; marc

Spaneles, of aUver, imitation . . lb I

TT-,""' 'e»I, gilt or not oa|Wafers
lb

Trouaera, of cashmireii'.'.'.'.iich
of cotton, flax, or hemp. do. 35

(eonHitueil.)



1126 SPANISH AMKRICAN REPUDLICS.

IMPORT DUTIES. V»lu«tloo.
Ad Valnrem

Duty.

Troutw, of clolb, common and

roLiEli lor lailors • "?'*

do. other kiodi (tee Cath.

mo""')
. . />..

Paper, white, for printms (490

•hvctii in a ream), the greafeat

leagth rot exceeding 30 inohea
ream

aquare letter paper do
music paper ruled.. do.j

other kiuds of ordluary dl-

menaiona. MO abeela in »

ream— florete (a »ery thin

paper) r","". j
-L. meillo-florete, other kind.do.

blotUng.paper (4S0 aheeta

iu a ream) "do.

cartridge-paper. . . . .quintal

paper-baui|ing», in roila

(pieaaa) from 10 to 12 Tarea

long and not more than a*

inchea broad •«"— aand-paper, not exceeding

18 inchea •.••••" ••'*""— for abadea, window-blinda,

gjc
do.

oopying-paper (uaed with a

copying-machine) -do.

^^for making cigarettea, beat

(in reama of 50« abeeta) . . . .do.

_1. do. in hooka the lengih of a

cigur ladoz.

Paraaola and umbrellaa, of co:-]

ton, from 25 to 32 inchea..each;

<if silk (»ide ailk). ^ . J
Parchment for drum-heada, of

the u,ua! »iie I» "heeu,

Perfumery, in other Teanels than,

of cryatal or fine porcelain I

'
12 pota

Comba

:

.— bom ;••;:;," A
Jo. do. of tortoiae»beU...do.

do. other kinda, of boxwood
do.

.^do. other wood do.

do. of i»ory, from 2 to 4

Inche.long.... .....do.

peinetaa (aide comba) per

pair, of born ...... .....*roaa

do. of lortobeabell dnz.

do. of iron .groaa

Spadea, of iron, with handles
* - doz.

do . without handlea do.

Hydrometers of BlaBa........<lo.

Paintbrutbes (broibas), for hoiue-

paintera, «tc do,

abaving-bruahea do,

pencils and bruabes for por-

trait, &c, painters .do.

Lead, pig q"'""'

sheet .....do.

maoufactured In pieces, of

every desi riptiiin, weighing]

more than 10 lbs do.

do. old, not lit for uBe....do.

Pens, steel, without penholder
gross

quills made into pens.. 1000

, do. not do do.—- peaholdera of wood, metal.

or Ijone gross

Ornamental feathers, ostrich,

natural Jb-

_ coloured, ready made up for

bonnets, longer than ten inches
doxen

, do. in parcels of three,

not longer than eight inches
ISpucaU

1 SO

1

s
rs

a as
as

3
8

OH

4

S 50

8

3

75

sri

3

1 SI)

per cent.

as

IMPORT DUTIES.

1

la

30
as

1 as

5
6
3 so

7
3 so
3 60

1 50

1

7S

4 50
n

fi 50

4 SO

7S
4
3

1 SO

45

ao

}

30

20

30

ao

15

ao

10

ao

Frying-pans, of iron, up to 12

Inches diameter, tinned .doien

do. not tinned do.

Weights of copper or bronso of

any abape •'''•

of eaat-iron do,

Powder-flaaki dozen

Tar, baruis, onmmou, for ships,

ate ....gallon

pes, Oreek, or red..quinUl

Pottery, porcelain cups, matea
dozen

— do. taias, tea or cofTse cups

and aauiers, Rilt or painted.do.

do, not gilt iir painted.. do.

common white and coloured,

in baakets, «cc., whole, from ai

to 48 cubic feet baaket

do. in half bankets, fr<>m 13

to 20 cubic fett.. ..half baaket

do. In quarter baaketa, up
to 12 cubic feet.. quarter banket

Puts and pails (bacinica»),of Bri

tish metal of every abape
dozpn

lecheraa (mllk-pails) of Bri-

tish mftai do

Gunpowder, fur sporting, fine

grained lb.

for large and small ordnance
do.

Blocks, (motones) inch in length

i'longba, with sharea each

Planea of erery deacripiion, up
to 24 iiicbea long dozen

Girths of hemp, cotton, and wool
' 12 pair

not made up of cotton and
wool, (if one colnur yard

Soap, common kind, in cakea or

bara, for waabiog linen. quintal

Sawa, serrucbna, with handlea,

fr}m to '.!(> inches loi]g..doieii

do. small and pointed, for

cutting key-boles, 10 or 12

inches long do.

do. not broader than one
inch— sierras, from 60 to 7S inchea

long each— l>lades of, from 20 to 36

inches long and up to 1 inch

in width dozen
Saddlery:—

harueas for carriage-honea
per set— leathern baiters dozen

—— saddles, trimmed or not,

side-aaddles each

do. saddles for men ( with-

out any metal) do.

Bellows, kitchen, common, beiug

in breadth up to 12 inches
dozen

do. above 12 and up to 17

inches do.i— for forges, from 17 to 30

inches broad inch

do. alxive 30 and up to 50

inches broad du.

Sieves, arneriia, of wire, from 12

to 20 inchea diameter, of iron

dozen— do. of brass do.

cedains, of horaehsir, from

8 to IG inches diameter, and of

other liasnea do

Aiigera, with iron, 4>f from one-

half iwo inches diameter., .do

Centrebiis, of from one to three

dozen bits each

Drills, from two to six incbes

long *>«"

Valuation, l*"* .^'lorem

I

Duty.

per Cent.pia. cts.

4

a 60

80
10

9

60
3

4 50

3 50
2 V,

36

24

14

10

8

40

IS

12i
3

10

9

16

7

C

3

4

4

4

30

5

30

20

6

10

75

1

7 50

12

duty free.

3 50

6

3 0V
40 J

{conllHutd.)

W

30



CUSTOMS TARIFF OF CHILE.

IMPORT DUTIES.

Tei-kettlai and tea-pota of cop.
par, of red copper or bronie,
boldiog frou two to six pioia

{

, .
dozeD— of braaa, with warmer,

landing not higher than eight
loobi-a each— of iron, holding from two to
tea piiila,raal, alao tinned, di>«.— do. of enamelled iroo,. ,do.— of British metal do.

Tea, paya a apecifled duty of. . lb,
Cutton tisfluea :—— slockinga for women, Scutob
Ihrrad, fine quality, embroi.
iini..,.. lipalri— do. plain do,)— do, openwork do,— ilo. other kind, white, plain!
cnnmon do.—— do. courana do.— do. half-fine and of fine
quality do.— do. open work, embroidered

do.— do. other kind do.— do. coloured of ereryquality
do.— Jo. for men, white, plain,

common do.— do. courana.. do!— do. fine quality do!— do. open work at aidea,
common do,— do. courana do!— do. flue quality do.— do. coloured of erery quality

do.— lockt for children do.— do. for men do!— canraM, for embroiilerinir
upon, from 20 to S3 incbra in
»iiilli Tare— gingfaam, atriped or aquare
pattern, from 30 to 36 inchea ii

"'i''''' •,•••• jard— cbolet, from 24 to 28 iochea
broad, pUin do,
- coco (Kummed calico), co.!
lourtd, for linioga, from IM to
30 imliea broad do—- tickingi (cotines), aingli-
frenij< 10 27 inches broad.. do.— do, double, from 2i to 3o|
inchf8 broad do.— KuisJan drilla, pure, from
24 to 2; iocbea in width, ainglel
mixed of one colour do— dii, double, of more than
one colour do— flannel, from 24 to 28 inchet

— fort-en-diable (gumraedr " "
from 24 to 28 inchfa broad
plam, of one colour only. , .do— do. quilled, or other ki-d'

16

3 SO

to

12

« uo
-^ gerifon, from 30 to 36 inche.i

— Indianaa (quimonea), in
piecei of 28 yard,, red. com-
niouly called of Turk.-y, from!« to 26 inobea in width. .each— do. from J7 to 32 do ,|.,— do, other kind, rontaii,iii'»
in a .quare of half an inch.
,'fJ*"f«'»|woof,notmore
tu«n CO ilireaiia, from 2a to 'H™'i"

,,„— do. from «t to 70 thn-ada'
'roii.22to24inchea

.,"o
~r ''»• 'rom 71 to 80 threada'
(ron»tto24iDchfS....

. d'i

'™fb'r2,?u-«.«^.^U
"r2.i,-2;t'hr. •:""''••

"r

—-do. from 31 to 86 dV.!!!!do

_keyfrom30tol2?n'.re.':.'r

i'^ch2,'="°':»™-f"'°>«"to''2';i

— do., abOTeM
toMVn'.'.'.'.'do'

- ^?k' *'^lf 32 ^ 36 in. So

j«»28to34the'.lX^.r
7a.r whi'te'^ol!""';'"^"'';

--do,, patterned, from" 28 to|

wVe. ' 'oosand 18 in!

~to''SVjrtV.''"--4"'

do., 24 to 27 in wide ^^
«Cd',&,-/H'ft":
wide, white. .

" *'"=^«"— do., coloured V. a
*>.. printed... \

?°'

~n.wide^!.^r.'!*'™'°»»to3"i

"m.?."'/,!*" /•"«'-"eo»min'OT
wiJef.!^'f?": =« to M in''

» I*!,"' ^l*'" ''"di from V4''to» In. wide white
,,„

do., coloured, thread'H,!-^'and other kind... ''*?'

"hUadnl'n'"" I" K»'«'nV, "fl

-in.i-iir""'™"^-"?-''*;

~,<io.,or„orc-;h;nlt>,r

7annt,^',,"?.''„."«»«-hle^^

J 127

Ad Valorem
Duty.

P«r oeut.

a no

IS

3

1 62i

13

63

7J

80

3S

« 18

30

rs

2J

«0

12

I Si)

9

(eonfinufit.)



1128 SPANISH AMERICAN REPUBLICS.

IMPORT DUTIB8. ValuBtlon.
I

Ad Valorem
Duty.

pU. cU. P«' """'

Cotton tlMuei.-(co»""«<«''),

Diinnu«l<ni, of tulle, em'""';

Sered, black »nd white, ft"™ »»|

to 4U in. wide •.•"iS^__ do., from M to 64 In. wlde^

do..coloared. red. cpmmpnXy
ciaicd'"ofTurUv,"wlthfrlDg».

from 3i to 36 m.broid ....do«-

__ do., from M to 64 in. '•fo.d^

. do., without fringe.. .."do.n do., other kln<l. Pl»'n ?'

.erged, wlih fringe, from 30 to

3Cin.ljri)«d
...ao.

__ do, from 84 to 64 in. bro«d
' do.

do., wlibout fringe, from 30

to 36 in. broed ;••/••
j__ do., from M to 64 In. broad.

do., reboioi or chtlee.com-

mon, with equare or "t'l^d j q

—
^

'mile, encaj", patterned,

common, from 1 to 4 In. .-yard
do.

fine quality, from J to 1 In

. do., above ltii5ln.......do.

do., pl.in.from i to4 in..do.

EnglLh tulle, plain, from^ae ^ ^
- vel»e't'(ptoiia«), plain, ftoe

quality, fir gowni, ot one or

nore colo<ir», painted or

etamped. from '.7 to 44 im

. do., other kind, of onecolour

from 13 to id io •""•

. do , other kind, of one cul.iur

or painted, from 17 to M .n.
^ ^^

' broad ,

known under the general

name of " «">«'"'; P"'%/°'
ponchot(«kindof cloak).from

asioSOiii.bioad •••••1°-

do., above 30 up to 60 in

do.

. do., other kind, terged,

white, from ti to '28 in. • •
.
.do.

do., up to 30 in do

32 .,
do

"
Q4 •..do.

—z " 36 :;
do.

do.."dyed. or with at. ipea of

one colour • "?•

do., otberwlee than serged,

raw. plain, known by the name

of cuyon, being In breadth from

i!3 to «!) lnrhe« ••••••,•••• •'!°'

do., above 2G to 20 in. ..do.

„ 29 „ 32 „ "do.

„ 31 „ 36 „ "do.

„ 36 ,. 38 ,. "do.

38 „ 41 „ "do.

_ 41 „ 44 „ "do.

do., white, plcin, having in

the warp, per square of half

HO Inrh not more than 36

thread* in width, up to 23 in.

no.

do., above 23 to 2B in.

' 20 .. 30 ..

„ 30 „ 33

..
33 .. 36

„ 36 „ 38
^^^ og 41 ,t

- -

do.,"more llia'n 30 up to 44

threada in wiutb. from 24 to

27 i< •. i°
do., np to 30 in do.

do., up to 33 lu do.

}

..do.

..do
..do.

..do.

..do.

..do.

IMPORT
Ad Vilormi

Diity.

Cotton tlaauei :-(confl"w*i')
'^_ known under the name of

Beneroi, o.herwiie than

f«B^,wh'te, plain, havlnr In

,he warp, pe' "''.""L"' *
44

inch, more than JO "P «" ",

threadi in width, up to 36 In^^
|

40 do.

do., above 44 threada in

width, from 24 to 28 In do,

-do., up to 32 in... ......do.

-
;; «;: :: 50

_ „ 46 „ "do-

— do., Cjei, or itriped of ojie

TlMUM if hoiii'hiir, from 20 to

28 tochei broad, black, plain^^

do., patterned, and other

llMie"J"oV wmT (aiejiine), from

18 to 24 in. broad ......... .do.

_- do., above 24 to 34 in. broKd

do., above 34 to 48 in broad
do.

Bnaco«te,or anaacoate, from

30 to 3<I 111. broad, pure, and

mixed with cotton . . . . . . .
.yard

latracan (a kind of Engli.h

pluah), of one colour, from 28

to 27 in. broad "-do.

atockipga for men and wo-

men, mixed and unmixed. .dni.

aocka, for children do.

do,formen do.

balxe of pel' on. from 60 tu

70 In. broad, with long nap
yard

do., with short nap.. . . ..do.

do!, other kind, of 100

threads, and both sides alllte,

from 60 to 72 in. broad .do.

do., other Itind, bayelilla,

from 56 to 70 in do.

dn., fapiela, the same
boiiracan (plaid shawls)

from 34 to2t) in. broad, Scotch
do.

do., other kind, double, of

one colour "Jo-

do., single • •
do-

cashmere, fiom 26 to 30 lu.

broad, unmixed do.

do., mixed with cotton . .do.

cassinelte, pure, from 24 to

47 In. broad, and mixed with

cotton •.;.";'
chali, from 2S to 33 in. plsin

or patterned .....yare

damasks, pure and mixed

with cotton, from 25 to 30 in.

' broad •u^"i
do., from 60 X) 60 in. broad.

do.

cloth for billiard tables.. do.

dura.lerns (lasting), of one

colour, from 24 to 27 in. broad,

,atin.!d and serged ...... •• .do.

tarj-gt-s, laiiilla, for flags,

from 12 to 15 inches broad....

do, other kind, with pal-

te-n from 21 to 25 in. broad
do.

other kind, plain or serged.

f„r cnat-li'.iKSS. P"'"" """" ,'"

to 20 ii.:ues broad . .... .. . -do.

__ do. from 21 to 25 inches

broad
*''•

__ do. mixed with cotton, as

"pure" •

Pt'r cent.

II

12

12
14

16
18

20

4

I

1 12)

40

60

80

37i

40

4 M
1

2

1 2*
1

82

65

30

90

25

1 12i

75

70

50

35

70

4

45

1']

30

15

n 25

10

)
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IMPORT DUTIES.

TlMura or wuoI-(ran//nu«rf),
A'liinfll, fraiiKla, from 24 tn

i»\hcttet, unniiieil ynrd— do. mixed with oolion, rom.^
"»!;•••• lo

do, belt quality j„
ll*mbriiD, of wool *ud cot-

ton (n kiu ( nf •tiiir rewmblitiK
cmpe), not MceediDg as lacbt-i

— merino cloth, double, un.'
mixed, for tummer roiili, from
45 to fi.) incites broad van.

do. for women, aeroed on
l>olb al<lr«, from 4'i to 80 liiclies
'""?''

, do
do, iiii one aide, fn)ni 4a to

4J iiicfaea broad di,— mollrton, or espagnoletti
(fiiio rateen), from 40 lo SO
inrbei broad y,r,|

niiMlin, Iron US to 2S Inchra
Ijmad, unmixed, plain andopi-n
wofk .do.— do. mixed with cotton, plain

do. open work an.— plmb for rollara of cinakii
Jrom 13 to IGinchea timad..do'— iliawla and kerrliief^, of
raihniero, conimon, from 40 toM Inchon lone Iqj— Jo. from S4 to (U iuchea long

, , , do,— do. Rood and aemi-Ane qua-
lity, from 40 to 50 iuchea long I

. * do.— do. from 84 to 04 iuchea Iouk

—
- do. of laWlla, ordinary,

plain, nr aerged, pure, fioni 40
to SO inc'iea loii g ,|q-— do. from 84 to 64 in'c'hi a
long....... j„— do. Diied with cotton, aauie

" pure."— di>. of merino, printed, from
54 to 64 inrhea long, common
of oieriiio-canhmere each— do, other kind do— uliorubraii, carprta and
mock^ioea csHed •' tripe"
lulled, from 110 to 3D inchen
'""if eacb

pia, t'ta.

M

per otnl.

m

— do, „— do, „— do, curled,— do, „— <l". „— ninckatoea,

31—3(1
37-42
2C— 311

31-30
,

S7-4i

di

.do.

.do.

.do.

,do.
,— ^^'ddermliiatei

and ingrained (gerRi.n) from
30 10 36 locliea, imperial., yard— do, of twoihreirfs do— tripe pure (llriUfela niock.i.'
tof«) from 20 10 28 inches,
lulled .

'

— 4o. cm led .'

."
"do—

- ••arpelai (lahle-cloth;) oi
Jlotl., plain or of any pattern
from,WioOO Inchea bioad.yard— urtan of pore wool, wiibl
l«ni! nap for lining oi winter
flotlm,g,from48 to ,w inchea
uroto . I

~7 '"'Itinfr, pi in or" 'wi'tli borl
im, up to 1(1 in,:be» Uroad.do-- tnpe, for niiuera- cap,, p|,„i;
niliioo, of one colour, from
16 10 20 inchea

,||f

TJ"' "", '.'""'"•> "»ixed witli
rotten, plain, or of cordoncillo
'"HUM to 30 inchea.... .,Z'

~- other kind, known by thef

" 8?}

2 2.1

IMPORT DUTIBS.

Tlaaiiea of wool-(cB»Hn«#(f).
gent ral denomination of " ».

«™;';ncE:r.".»v''"'''r
do, friim 31 to SO tnoheV.,do

r~p.i?;.."
*'"' "°"°° ('"•

""7-°"'^' ^''"'' •' V"' wooloroaaed, both aldea .l.ti
gloaay, up to 38 Iuchea broad

Tiaauea of hemp and flax i

'''''

36 in. he. breadtl ,„e— Brabant, Irum 33 to 40 inobea

''J''^ do.— brltanniea, in piece, of from
' 'o H Taraa long pure andoixed with cotton, breadth
,'™'"»* «»»6inche;, fi„m,S
to 80 threada lu a aquare of 1
inch of both warp and woof

Inch of both warp and woof.from GO to 70 thread! do
" 71-80 „ 5"-

- ""-110
,

..'
.•.•.•.•.•.•.do.-— canvaaa for embroidering

l)r''o''ad.. ' *' *" " """'"

— caaerilloa (ciothafo/domeai'ic
purpoaea). from - t~ 34 i,„h^J
lo piecraof 13 yarda yard— cholet, mixe.l with cotton,
from 24 to 28 inchea ."„'

ticking, brin (comnino tick-
•nu; plain raw, from 24 to 30•be. broad do.

du.from 3«to 42 inoheB..do—
-
do plain white, from 24 lo

30 Inchea do— do. from 3(1 to 41 inchea. .do.
^^do. coiiiiea (common tick-
ing for mattraaaea) from 2J
lo 30 inchea broad do

- do. drilla (lluaaim), from 24
lo 28 inchea broad, pure
white, and loloured.... do
do,, mined with cotton

do, pure and nixed with
< ottoii, from 24 to :t inchea in
breadth, hating in he aquaie
t inch lu tiie warp Icai than 18
Ibrraila j—- do, from 28 to 30 io^chea in
I'readtb, having in the aquare
i inch m the warp from 18 to
30 llireada j

"

—7- damask hoeii, from 18 to io\
in,bnMd.... ,„j'— do.,lrom 21 to 28 in,broad,<!o

Valuation. |'^<' Valorem
Duty.

Pl». cia. peroinT"

a

«n

18

10

20

20

20 „ 30
:<i „ 38
30 „ 40
41 „ 4.'>

40 „ 30
SI „ 3S
80 „ 60
fll „ e»
66 „ 70
71 „ 7J

eatopille, from 28 to 30 in, in
pieces of from 7 to 8 Tares

piece
gergon, of hemp, from 30 to

3ttiD, broad yard

do.

do.
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.!

do.
do.j

do,
I

VOL. I.
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IMPOnT DUT1K8.

TiMOM of hemp and flnx :—
(lontlntiri).— hnll'Ki', uniriipil, rinm 3'i

to 30 In. Iirond, ami linviiiff In

the wmp pef nq'mro i In. frniii

40 to no thre«il« y<"i

Jo .from ill t'lfifl llireadfi..il— do., abovuBO ihread»....(H'

do , mUfd witb cotlou («•*

nuntliit'd)

trmh Unrn, unmixed, frimi

32 to 30 In. broad, and havloK

In the warp per nquaie 1 In

from 40 10 80 Ihri ad» ......do

j„._ fnull ^ I to fin tlirpads. .do

Jo., above no thri'add. . . .do.

__ do., mixed witli cultiin (.lee

nnnilxrd)
. luwn, from 30 to 30 In.

broad ';;

__ |i,t.ido«(Bln|!b»ro). >"'«"'««'"

nnd niixi'd willi cotton, from

•m til 30in. bread do

do., 31 tu .tOin. broad ...d.i.

pnckri htinilkerchiffs of

canibilr, embroidered, froni »J

to 3a In. broad ;•••,••' '''''

,io., plain or with bonier,

116 to 3-t in. broad -.do.

platilUf, In piicea of 33

yards, havinR in warp and

woof, per jquare i incli, not

more than 70 tlireiids, pure,

and mixed with cotton.. ..piiie

of Kouen, hiving in the

WBTp and woof, per iquare

4 In., not moio than 70lhri-iul»,

unmixed, nut exoei-ilii.g 4'i In.

broad, and mixed with cotton
\aie

damaak iiapkinii, from 30 to

44 in. long ...d.l.

knnwn by the general name

of rluth, oiled, Koci-rnrto^, lor

carpet!, (or b'Uailiold piir-

Doie«, doulile, from 'i't to 84 in

broKd r''T
do., from 2.') to 30 id. broart

do.

Valuation.

31

37
i-i

4H
84
Ufl

CD

, 30

, 41

,
47

,
."13

, 39

. fiS

71

do
do.
do
do
do
do.

d

Ad Va'OTom
Duty.

pla. ell.

90
n 03

7»

no
03
73

30

- do., for table, iingle, from

30 to 30 in.hrund do

do., Hull, from 30 to 30 In.

broad V-J'"^,
do., «ailrl()ib(lona), No«. 1

to 7, from 'ii to •14 in. broad,

while <\"-

do., brown.. do.

do., oiher kind, gi nen s

(Hacking) oiunion, from 22 to

28 in. broad .d".

do., from 23 to 35 in. bro.d,
do.

do., from 30 to 42 in broad,
du.

Gla«a, criataleria (table glam),

common, wine glasses and

tumbler* •-•'^"\
do., every otuer kind ol

drinki' g pla«>e do.

cbluine>» for lump lo.

vidrius, (watch gla»«ei).do.

. do., wimlovv end plate gUf
100 aqiiaru fut

Olasi manufacturea, vii. ;—
_- abalorinii, (large bead>

pierced) rotkwork lb.

.biKnii'a'i '*''•• aniall .... do.

__ cucntu, (lata beads .. ..do.

in

i»4

2
u

80

6

41

74
H2
110

98

23

60

28
2U

6

»

10

40

par Mut.

70

n 30

u 74

4 78

50

n 20
20

13

20

20

20

IMPORT DUTIES. Valuation.

WnUtcoati, of cloth emiiruldered

ur trimmed, of wool and ut illk

•ai'b

of knitted cotton, mixed or

unmixed with wool doi.

Screws of wood, lor carprnteri'

bench do.

of iron for bedsteads, com-
mon K'UM

do. with bra's heads do
do. other kind, from J to 3

Indies, for c:irpenters' u«t..do.

Silk, spun, for sewing ....lb

not spun, floss, for embroi-

dering do
Tissues of Illk, viz.

:

siocklnRS sndsock oz.

brocades, knitted by ma-
chine, of gold or silver, from
20 to 29 Inches broad, pure,

real vare
— do. Imitation do,— do. mixed with cotton,, .do.

do. of silk, pure do.

do. mixed with cotton... do.

canvass, for eiqbroidrrinB,

up to 2) inihes do.

— iieckclotbs, corbatns, fi'i

nn-n, not exceeding 70 luchea

long, and from H to 13 inches
bniad, unmixed dui.

— do. mixed wiib cotton... do,

pannelos, black, of China,

32 inches for sailors, from 28 to

common, long each
crape, crespon, from 28 to

32 incUea In hieadtl vare
do. espumills, of China, from

13 to 18 liiclics broad yard
damask, from 2U to 30 iuchen

briiad vare

Scotcb oi.

gaose, plain and knitted by
machine do.

gros de Naplra, plain and
with pattern do,

— lamax 'a kind «f kniited

Btiilf), of gold and silver, Irom
20 to 23 inches broad, resl.vare— do. imitation lo.

— levBiitlne, sargas or levan-

tina<«, anil sayaaaya oz.— lawn, from 30 to 30 inches

broad v»r«
pockrt-bandksrchiefs. ban-

danas, or chapas, of India, in

pieces of 7 handkerchiefs, from

24 to-i7incb>:s piece

37—30 lo.

30-33 do.

33-30 do.— do. fulares of every descrlp-

tio oz.— I'ekin do.— plusb, unmixed, from 20 to

24 liicbes broad vara— do. above 24 to 28 incLes.do— ribbons, de lisioneria, of li,

beti.lo, in pieces of 32 vana
piece— do. other kind, pure, oi

satin, plain, in pieces of 32

vares do.— do. otlur kind, in piecun

from 38 to 40 vares, aasofleil

Nos. 18, 20, and 40 do.— du. not assorted. No. 13..do,

No. 20 do.

No. 40 do— do. mixed with cotton, from
1 to li inches broad vare— do, above 1^ to 2 inches

broad do,— do. other kind, chsmbergas,

pi*, cts.

a

18

a

4
10

ait
80

8

4 fl

a
2 90
2 80

20

IS

U

374

40

90

1 371

G2J[

1 80

02]

02

80

3 n

3 80

90

CO

mi

78

1 28

37k

73

80

8.^

73

12i

Ad Vslarsa
Duly.

per cant.

30

M

r 11

I
]«

1,1

' II

20

> "

1.1

10

[ SO



STATISTICS OF BUENOS AYHES.

TI<«1IM of illk—(cuH/idB/rf).
Iwinii iMn llmii i iiicl, broid
ill piscvii fiOBi M to (\4 Tana

'

II I « piece
- rlLbonj of RmiiP, crun,,

liillp, iin<l nthrr trHimpatuo,
•tiilTi., plain or not, maila b«
m«, (lino, from l| |o a^ inchoji
liionU ,,^— do. of aiiiioof cfery qualify
plain or not, marii) by macbinni
from I j to 3^ IniliDa broad . . do-- ."l"-

,
of 'elvcti iiamiivit,'

plain, Nob. 30 lo 100, in piecea
nfWrarfa pf^^—-<io with paiteio, from \i to
SI inchca broad ,\fg— - do. alioro IJ to M iocba.
broad............

rto.— natin, laniilla (Imitation
"«<'») do— do. raw, other kind, and
Matiovtte

f,y— ihnwla and krrchirfa of "cUi.i
nfM crape, of nnacnloiir, plain
nr daraaaked, from 3'i to 30 in
chea each«-« do«-M do
,»»-"

; do.— do of aovt-ral ooloiira,
printed, from 3a to 3G incbea

do.|

1131

«.. •"' »• "^l"'*'" of Chi.

printed, Irom 40 c. 4n IqchM

46-M ""r''
M-M.. ::..... ,'"— do. of ti,.u„ „, „ clJaVand

printed, »l,b or w^hhoutf,.:;.;— do. other kind, of «„"v

Snd nithi''r'"''. •>> "'»iM„e.«na n,it by hand, with „r »|,i,.'

tafl-Bta..*..' "j"'

naina of "ocneroi." for walat

'road, common, with a ,„" „
.V'^":"«""'"'.»nd the remaindrr of puro cotton '1"

— do, otbi-r kind. puri. do

wool, called oaahmero T,
do. of cotton ouly

[Jo,

per cvol.

CHAPTER XIV.

STATISTICS OF BUENOS AYRES.
The civil war under Rosas has annihilated the mean« of

letiirn upon which reliance can be placed r/ !i ?
compiling any late

Buenos Ayres. ^ '"^' ''S^rdrng the trade and statistics of

Under Spain the trade of Buenos Ayres consi,f.H
•

n.etals,and salt beef, tallow, fine furs, sea wol^sk „ , '", 7'''j- '''" P"^'°"«
copper, hides, &c. To the interior provinces o Pe n

' ^''^^P'^^'-' A--, oil.

-n skins, negro slaves, thread, L. in xeh! "'r^^^^^'^^
''^'•"^""^^ ^-'

nee, indigo, cotton, oil, pimento wax Li ^n
'^^"'' '''"°' cinnamon.

Fro. Europe. La Plata r^l^U^r:^ 'T'
'^'''''''' ""''

&^ and the imports were estimated i„

T

'
"'^'' <='^«ons, hats, iron

v.lnlstthee.vporLmounte ta' it It"^
""' '''''''' P-" -n-.'

ingoldand silver to 1,183 400^ it r;"^^^

P-tre. at 4.4.. each, to the royal cofferoTspafn ' "™'^^' '''''''
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NuMBEBand Tonnajroof VeweU belonRinff to endi Country, with the Volue of the.r

Ivjooi;. which ufrivod at, nnd dq-urtcd from, the Port of Bucno, Avre.. ... th« Year

1836.

AHHI V ID. OIPARTBD,

COUNTRIES.
Ship*. Tona.

Valu* of

CargnM.
lbl|M. Too*. V.ltt.<rf

CirgoH,

Brlllih
Buenoa Ayruo
Vririicli

I'DiUd BUUa

uumbDr.

40
II

10
17
30
11

4
(

5
B
t
S
6
1

•

uuiuber.

0,790
l.fiUO

3,41)3

§,03
3,304

l,MO
KM

1,M3
704

1,'iOl

3314

3N0
MOi
1113

aurrviit dnl-

Ura.
03,107,134

7JI(,SI10

8,MJ«. IIX»

0,3U3,4IHI

4,3S7.0U0

l,7H4,IK)«

iaH,7on
0III,3M

M 1,7 no
OMi.niin

0Jli,,1OO

3V3,!I0»

«H.l,(i«0

lla,H(K)

Olt' ,HUO

uumbar.

4T
01

91

40
30
10
3
3

10

J
1
a

•i

nunibvr.

0,149

0,703

4,1 IK

B,H.O

t,3ri3

4,3.M
9IU

mi
1,'JI4

1,113:.

4.W
aH!i

l,0()'i

.113

lUH

Furrtiit dill.

Uk.
!),7I17,1II

Wl.jno

l,itil,iKn

7,"ir)no

HH!l,m

3,IMI,4M

Hi-,:ioo

4.H,I(»

•JiMfO

4«i,IIIO

m,m
Hiri.1100

wi,\m

Surdli.l

Bremrn • '

hwfdUh
lUmbiirg ' •

Dmilih •

Dutch
B«-M«n
hptiiiUh
Tutcau
liOBI* VidMM

To»«l 013 i
30.117 1 30,40'i,l34 004 1 40,043 10,06; ,«ii

^";:rea'»^M:»:^.?'.ad••tonnMe?yVt';h.";l^^A " "••"' «>'"-" •""•"""""' ••"^«

10,00(1/ .tctlliif . .,„„,,,H In tlin courM nf tli,- ye»r, Imi augmented l» value, alinut Wti.ml. ittr Inf

mori ',\%';r;'.'r."e«"'';f ';!;rd;'!n^7H" e'h. ;lm.h n'c" hant. 1.'kvo „..t.ke« lu f.ir p.opo. ,lo.„ ..,d have «„, hon..

?:u^?."ri; t;;:rrru Is.irtnupo';'.-.: is't'iKo/ia'urv^auce ...,. b«« ...ucb ^n..^..

NUMBEE of British Vesselo, >vith the N.iture and Value of their Cargoes ,vliich arrived

at, and departed from the Port of Bucmioo Ayrcs, in the Year mb.

|> U R T S.

LlTCrpool.

London.

lale of Mayo
I «ite

I.ibbon

Mal'e*

(,;arlM!C '

K fily

rio dv Janeiro

sjiBiif Franco..
Antwerp
I'hninuth
BarbadiH""
Valparaiao

A H R i V B D.

Bhipa.

number.

3S

Nature nf Cargoel.

Geoeral cargoca

.

Ditto.

Salt
Wine and aalt.,

Salt

Wine, «to

Lumber

Wine and lalt.

Salt

Montevideo.

Calcutta.

Total.

Value of

CarKiiea.

"i

C40,S.'iO

0,431

0,803
3,011

977
10,n7«

1,'244

C.IOO

B B l> A R T B D.

Sblpa.

number.

00

Nature «f Cargoei.

40
673.061

1

1

1

1

I

13

1

47

Ux bidea, berBa,and1
boijfa, talluw, uu- I

tr.a akina, woul, i

. *c.4i- J

Ox bidea and borni,

bnne hidea aoil

Lbair, nutria akliia,

wool, AC. &o

(Tallnw, aheepilina.)

\ &C S

Mulea, lioraea, he...
Multa
Ox bidea
Ilx biilea, horni, &c,.

Uulea

Valae or

Oargon.

f
Ox hides, hnmi, and"

) liOof»i wool,

S low, and five

( ballaat....

InbaUaat

ni, and)
>l, -al-f

&ve iu(

60,8(7

M

4J5

3S'l

8,759

9,01

tn

is,9m

2S4,«77



STATlsncS OF bi;eno8 avrks. IIPOoo

TRADE OV BUENOS AVnES DiMifMo ,„„A^RES m/HiNO inE YEAI18 1842 AND 1843General Trarlr. ^Tbe total vnluo or .!.„ ,
year 1843 wai valued at 4 1 421 oiif .."''"''• ^'*"" ^"e"o« Avie. .I..ri„, .1

broken OH- in the early part of liry^ar r8'44 rZ^^/^''''^^^^ unfortunately
comn.erc.al hon.es at Bue.,o, Ayres, ramely fJl.r Jrll

"''"'° ° ^'' °^ l''« P^ncip,^
fuilurc. wore (ojlowe.l by the bankriiDK « n '

.' '"'",
'^'^f«'"""«

""d one Brasiliaa • thei«
Amount of liabmesLl^CTmy' ifl'-'^'r ?'''' """""^ ^'"^»-

f».lure. came one upon the other, the pLfcwaTvSVl,''^""^^ "'"1 " theor. per money (the only .,. ^^r...;;';:2S::T^;^ ^:i^^^
Cuiuet of Failure.^lUc cacnp« nf !,<•.

'

rage for .peculation which .eiX ,e n. JcT.nU "^ "'"^^ ^' ^"^"^"'^'^ *«> 'he great
the bloc nde of Montevideo. They L.aTinH h„t .h''''^''"'

^"^ ^'"' ^^"•g"«y, and

7P""/''f'^ P'-'"«=i|'al article of tradl na.ndv skin.
' * "'

''l!" ^f"''^
""' ^' ^^^^ to

all the hide, they could procure; and for i .m... .7 ."'"' "^''^ "'"efore purcha.ed
two.nd .wo-and-a-half ,ercen per n ^n lo tv ?h^^

''°^'""^'' '^"'^'"'' '>' «''«
'«

« o^
Durmg this mania new. was brout'h .1, mIV ^ "'«3'«»'-. at interest of for'y per cent
European m.el. for the Europ^n'^

k' rm'Z*'r'r'i''^",''^^
been .L^^"J/

had been dr.ven and killed for provision. „, ,7) .

*' <^^""'^e, to which the cattle
I'V Il.vera and hi. men

: the con eZ ce ^f wbiH
•'""'^•^« '^^^ at a very low p ic^

'—n.y.five percent on .„|,ed C n.^ilS 3 " '°"- 'V'- ^urope^n maK
kde». Al.houBh the several European houserestah f .' ."n

"'^ "* »'" '^"^ «» d"ed
irelyru,ned by thi. loss, .hey all .uCdno'eJrIe . •n""p^ «""
•ng .n every branch of trade, had the mos to h .- i .

'."'
P^''**'

fi""*. "peculat-
upon those i., Great B.itain : at JJuenoVry.^s tlfer^^^^^

the los.es fell moredirectly
conW. of K„gli.h manufacture., they only iLt 2 ""'y *°^''"' "'«"' P«« the
consigned to them. ' ' ""v '*'«* the commission on the goods

aniw/"^^^^ «ith the inhabitant, of the town
the Aigenirne army in Uruguay, wh cl deprived t J".""

''"'
"l*°

°" '^' appearance of
r.«rfeu,iMM6Pror,««t.JEur.ii«arme

cl al .
'"?'' '''^' °""^' to market,

own account, in consequence of h'^r ks^ h t ""' ""T^' ''"» »'"de on their
Modeofrradh.a.~The urn,\L\lJv ,

" " expo.ed to.

Foyncesfeforethf;a:!;:r.t:^ tl^'^.hrnfE^wholesale by native houses, and who confinn .».
'^^''^''^"t"" where they are purchased

They then sell -hem to oil er and less ^-osidrTl? 1° '''^ '° "^'^ ^'^"^'' ofbusiness
transmit iliem into the i-.t.rior. Fcr r.o;e t »' '''"','""' ^ P'-^S'' °"d these agtin
prevented the transit of goods to the' cE proving"V« '''"^'^'-'^^ °'' »''^ ParanaS ^
-tes, which are estimatrd, a. en Jro.s ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Cordova, and Cor^^!
Ihe only route open i. by ihelrosJ,sl\S,r^^^ interior.

T^anufacturcs, but their consumpt on bei.,r«,l 1 .7 1

'''^^'"''^ '" return Kuropean
^"ke up for the loss occasioned bv the .'„. ^T "'^ "'" ^°'«' "•'»^'e. •'' es not
Paranaandof Uniituav. ^ '"" ""'''•'J'cting the navigation of the Upper

-y sent mto the interior. Although ^:^^[^:^/)^T,.:i;^^^^-l^
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interior by others, not by French merchants ; who, being prudent, even stopped the

speculations in hides in time to save themselves from loss.

JVine Trade —The i-iench wine trade suffered in the commencement ot the year

from the blockade of the rivers, but Spain bavin- recently exported wmei only in small

quantities to the River Plate, wines from France found no competition in the market, and

three different cargoes from Cette, Marseilles, and Bordeaux, sold at good profit.

ExroBTs from Buenos Ayres dunng 1843.

MERCHANDISE.

DESTINATION.

England.

Hitlea, dried number
™lted '«•

of hortten ^-'o.

Skini), iheei. doz.

go»t 'JO

calf do,

otter 11>»*

Jeer ...dvx.

Horaekair arroba*

Wool do.

Tallow do.

Oatrii'b feathers Ibi.

Salt meat qulutahj

Leniber ahaTiogs do.

Tallow cnndlea case of 24 kil

Horns number
Bone« do

number,
25,g2'i

229,317
21,631

1S,< 35
3S,I82

73
177,6-0

1.59

35,330
76,370

30i*,g95

8,038

'"l4

416^i,il

1,124,000

Fraace.
j

Hamburg
Antwerp. and

Altona.

number.
.<81,''29

151,235
32,801
6^,550

1,128

2,905
C,37l»

«0,£ 23
107,20?

8,638

11,912

1A4,664

17,000

number.
136,.W3

18,917

4,090

9,816
380

9,338

39',i60

number,
64,130

3,690

204

7,700

8,000

Bremen,

number.
34,45S

4,971

1,340

3,620

Spain.

number.
3.53,941

3,776
4,oog

4,430

1,000

2,380

6,000

7,200

Italy.

number.
Rl),603

31,118

1,137

2,300

1,'393

2,850

33,012

3,31)0

United

Siaiea,

number.
3W,I!3

13,9114

600

2,706

3,38S

866

12G,»53

i,m
9,M7

237,565

590

1,67»

3,924

302,386

<• 1 lb. equal to tilg. 46. * 1 arroba equal to 1 1 kilg. 90, t 1 quintal equal to 46 kilg.

Exports—continued.

MERCHANDISE.

DESTI NATION.

Brazil*
and

Valparaim

Hides dried njmber
aalted do.

of horaea do.

Skins, sheep doi,

goat do.

lalf do

otter Iba.*

dter doz,

Horsehair arrobat

Wool do.

Tallow do

Oatrich[featbeni lbs.

Salt meat quintalst

leather shavings do,

TalloTf candles. . .case of 23 kil.

Horns number
Bouea do

HaTanna.
Other

Countries,

number.
23,166

16,400

69,705

80

2,391

21,500

number.
124

130

100,800

2,000

number.
292,306

63,073

6,039

2,100

33,687

Total
Quantities.

07,984

number.
1,439,992

918,381
60,238
B4,9al

39,1195

tl,23(i

312,(112

143,00llkil

4,li5H

109.488
»ri,23!),0"0 „

4118,790

» 5,391,1100 „
390,21(1

•• 4,4H7,000 „
15,300

7,130 „
102 IK4

7,400,000 „

9 .'i.W

410,(1(10 „
2,;i94

59,K.'iO „
l,03.'i,:i'i5

1,402,300

VALUE.

In Piastres.

Total
Total sterling.

In francs at

the rate of

32 cents per
piastre.

number.
6,5,100,000

26,9.'S3 000
1,105,000

2,848,000

1,1111,000

1«7,000

1,094,000

66,000

4,380,000

'8,313,000

9,769,000

233,000

9,076,000

230,000

96,01)0

3l2,nos

241,000

130,381,000

number.
21,024,000

8,626,000

3n,(inn

911,0(111

381,000

(iO.Oflfl

350,000

18,000

1,402,000

3,300 000

3,122,000

75,000

1,816,000

7i;,coo

31,000

100,000

"7,000

R^snm^ of

1842.

41,723,000

1.049,200

franco,

10240,000

7,0118,000

300,000

1,211,0(10

17,000

45,0(10

53,000

(1,000

1,359,000

4,012,000

3,440,000

132,000

1,312,000

13$,000

130,000

197,000

232,000

30,021,000

1,421,120

* 1 lb. rquU to kilg. 4ti. t 1 arroia equal to 1 1 kilg. 90. J 1 quintal equal to 40 kilg.
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some .mportance. In 1836, an ave a4 vSJ ^f•

''f
'^'"''"*'"^ /'am.W)

i of
ported were valued at 421,206 fran^^rr ne en 1' '' °

^f'''^ induS'y L-
.mports composed as follows: mercer^ or ZTlZ T* •"'^ '^' '»'«' F'^nTh
eels, wlineand straw-coioure,! kid eloves • thT.» .7! •/'J""

'" Pretty lar-e nar
at sea; bone, ivory, and .ortoise-shell .r^bs tsh« revt\' r'°"^-

'°" -^ ^
b -ne, very, and composition; walkine-canes an,l !^ ii

,'^ '""''• ""etal buttons with
latter have boon in much deniand. ^ ' * '' """" '""king-glasses

; since 1 836 the
Articles of the Toilette for Mfn «• l

'

and less expensive bein- French,
'''^ superior qualities, the thinner

.any supplies silk hat.?. The lat^ e very'cS an '1"? ^;"\ '^'' '^^'^^ «"d Ger-
about three sh.llmgs per hat, the Germans /nd u'etraS; nrnfiri*r'''''J'^

'he duty of
been able to compete with these. "'^^ Profitable. Frenchhats have not

^VoM^Ai- Leather and <S4iVw.-_TIiosp nf P„: • • j
consuu^ption of boots and shoes for the army an3 or' nr!v"a,"'"'^

^^ competition; the
profits are very hmited, from the imnort ri.uL k ^ ^'^ "*^ •'e'"? very great Th!
being almost /ntirely confined to th C„''"o BueTof 4

'"^ '"^•'> ""^^^^e co5ump£

country formerly alone supplied B^-eno AyfeT) ard"!he[r".h''""
'° '''"^^ ^^ ^pain (which

a
1 competition. The imports have considShl^ ;

'^''^apness. will soon put down
Je

port of Cette. The F.Lch exports otedirTsS't\

'

'''' P^^^'-'-'v <? m
\ideo amounted to 73,179 hectolitres • in 18^0 ,1,'° ^ to Buenos Ayres and Monte

7-r«rf«, ^0.., in Buenos Ayres ^I'n the vea'r lIST" ^"° '^"'y ^^'^^^ hecfS
Ayres,8ix armourers, twentywiine inns arc! hnttll \ x

"'^'^^'^ere in the town of Bueno^
ba ers. 459 eatin.-houses! incluir. b S^^^^^^^^^^
eighty.six boot and shoemaker., two auctione r oirman.!?"!""'

'^^'''''^ ^^andlers!
manufactories of cigars. 90.5 vehicles (carts. ^Z:oT&cT^T'' °* '=''°'^°'«'«' '^^Ive
two drug magazines, nine (livtrv-stab e k-Dersflnrl^ ^^i'

'''"'y-nme consignee offices
grocers, sixty-nine brick-kilns (>„«„ a briaues^ 1 '''«"' ^^^ fruiterers^and gTeen!
n-akers, four tennis-court., fiftv-fivrjl 3TnVri- °""^"'"' "'"« ^^tch and dock
;ors, four libraries, sixty-si^ wlfole le wareL-es ^S!:™""'^'

five job-carriage protS
ouses (ditto), forty-three magazines fortCn oducf« .7.?" ''"''">' ^22 retail ware.
>v, horns), 273 magazines for divers kiiS S stuff 1 f°""'^y C'''''^^' ^^o'^. ai-
ry warehouses and manufactories, sixti^th^ee " - S.

™
eleven me .

power, eleven fashionable ma-azines went! (t.. ?
"™'"*, '"^^''J by horse and otli-r

econers. twenty-six chemist" and drSsXt^r^^ P--^"^^''' "">ty-two con-
rpe •ma,,,^,e.ories. Nree manufacto;K- ^ba coTc OsT^' '""!•"• '^" ^y^"' ^o ^

"". 312 d.«erent k.nds of industrial workshops k%V^tb:Lro"r"tS„r^ ^^™'-
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French woollen cfo^A.-Daring tlie year 1841, after tl.e raising of the blocade fc^^

. 1 c V ,„« /,;/./7i« nf ill kuds to the amount ol JUU.wuu ir. ^ii,uuO(.)

was ,nporte<l »rom trance c o^
"^J^ jed a little, that of 1842. For -he year 1843

manu(\,ct«rmg P^^' ? ^"'"J^^'^'^fX p evi°"^ J'^'''-'
notwithstanding thedisativantages

the sales are not u.ler or '" V'°'^ "
,

"'°^
'Xtweei. this country and Monte Video.

resulting from the prolongat^ of^'^e >va^b tw e^^^h s co y
^^^^ .^^^

^^ ^^^.^^

There has been sent ''•° "/'''"^":^;° "J \ from thirteea

France) have vanedjromsve^^
„etre. The sales were in

to eiuhteen, and
^'"^J'ff„^" „^^^ from seven to twelve francs could not

the foHowmg propor ons
^"j;-^"';

/^^^J; '^ j^^^bility than similar English cloths have

rilftSe'lighJ-'iCwSichll^U Plata is a qualit^). nor the lustre of the latter, nor

*'"
Th7other'Ziities have sold in the following proportions

:
one-third of the value at

frJ Ltrto h teen francs per metre, one-sixth, at from thirteen to e.ghteen franc,,

hrTeSh It itom rghteen to^wenty-lour francs The qualit.es quoted at fro. seven

to nine and ten francs have only sold in very small parcels, and gene..,lly at a loss

to "'"«^"7^^'' "" -TL- only colours that find a sale are. the dark and light blues

11^T!lUhtlurblack and iKOn^e-black; these are the only ones which ought to be

Coned'.' he g e.;s t?e'br:ize.greens. and all that approaches to green is p.scribed
imporieu, uu. i,ic

> nnpof the two part es at the time of the hrst civil war.

" 'ri tL"5i?y eb eT l°/ve e'ne^a'lly preferred light cloths to those whioh,

. I ? !pS more solid have not that silken and brilliant dressing so muoh soiiyht

S; iTElrTtt' ;i^^^^ to the richer ciassof consumers that the French

nro. nets have been sent ; and the qualities sold at from eighteen to twenty-four francs per

E^tveequad half the totdl 'consumption The clot s worn by the common people

are of two kinds; a blue cloth, raiher deep, light, and brilliant, whose manulactured

\ ! „„ i^/fom five to six francs per metre, resembling m strength and wear, the

ItLrn^F^ Tc-fohs Q./apness^s the great consideration. It is bought chiefly for

cSng soldiers and officers, and for cloaks called j„o«cAo..- the port-inen sodier,

and 2 officers of the police, and the seamen ol the squadron, are entirely clothed

'"'"'rhe common blue cloths form half of the English importation ;
the remainder is of a

.mall fine kind of cloth, but particularly of a peculiar woollen ti.sue. a kmd ot molleton

call d bajeta, of a breadth of' 160 centimetres and of a scarlet colour. It ,s noiv ivorn

bv both sexe . It is used for the lining of ponchos, lor the cherissas, a piece ol cloi ol

tl metres in length upon the whole breadth of the stuff, which is used by the gau.hos

and ca alrv soklifrs. The peasant women make large shawls out of them
;

the Indians

Txchaige thTirPlucts foiShis cloth (the colour of which pleases them much,) when

they are not at war with the Coiitederalion.

Direct French Trade with Buenos Ayrcs.

Guueral Trade.*

YEARS.

is4n..
It<l4l.

18fi.

IH43..

IS44.

Importationi. Expnrtutiom.

frani'H.

3J.1,nflO

fl,lli4,(MI0

l-i,'J57,<lllO

l'2,i»J",000

IO,U5r>,(KM)

rranca.
2,701,0110

3,44.1,1100

4,0.1 tt.OdO

5,J(1 1,0110

S,tlirp,l'IK)

Total.

fraiiR*.

3,«3(!,000

i.iiin.iioo

1(1,(1
1.'1,000

IK,l'24,O00

13,(171,000

Speciul Traill?.

Importatiiina. ExporUtiont. T0T»l..

frmic*. (ran".

7(11,000 S,(j 17,1100 3,3I8,»K1

4,.'ih;i,ooo 3,10(1,000 7,(i;.'i,0(iO

8,4;i:),(H)ii 1,77I,IH1U I«,M7,IIOO

(i,«.i:i,(Mi(i 4,:W4,000 lj,oi;,(««)

9.177,000 4,(17ll,(")<l IJ,83:(,IHJI)

tmde onlv th 9 proaucu tod mauiifacKucB

* " General " iiic

of the rcapectUe couutric*.

T::;;:r:^ p,<Kluct. or ^l couutrte. , the -special" tr.de odI, the producu and
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rsilf.

ioni. T0T»l..

D.

00

KM
ItO

(10

11)0

7,il7.'i,OliO

U,lfi?,«IO

1J,0I7,(«I«

13.83:t,00(>

• tad mtusfacloRS
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Navioation.

VBARS.

Entered (with Cargoet.)

French

I

Departed (with Curgoei.)

PurelgD

mi

tons.

mt
f.l4(i

8505
7334

Total.

9

tons,

fi'20

3Ma

No.

a

J_
tons,

3,SM
10,104

Pronch

tona.

arm
407A

Foreign

No

-iil-?!l?-L_?*_j''''''|*l »•''
1 4'joi

tona,

1433
74!>

ToTiL.

Total (with Cargova).

French

v.m:t 33

tona,

S,t7

4083
4837
f.KiD

881 3!»
I
,1783

No.
3

43

«
a-
a
a

Foreign Total.

tons.

3,37

7,r..'ll

,
10,534

ni 11,711
fl3 tt,tr.r.

N.B.-Tho nag of Bueno. Ayrci 1. not included in the aboTo ubte"

No.

3-

tons.

3043
- . 4407

30 (i033

18 I 3333

No.
.1

.v^

77
01
81

tona.

337
9,.'i«3

14,031

17,734

19,787

CUSTOMS DUTIES AND REGULATIONS OF BUENOS AYRES.
The war and anarchy which has so long disturbed the Argentine states^ thelockades and interruptions of navigation, which have driven frade into so ;any

different and irregular channels, have caused that customs regulations and t" ffl

lies. Contraband trade has consequently been carried on at such points as

ifhi^r™"^^^^^^"''^^^^^^^^
An illibml scale of duties and prohibitions was promulgated by a decree inDecember 835, that scale was modified in 1840 and 1841-2 By the decS f1841,thefolow.„gart.cles which were before then prohibited to be impL

rr:::!:::r '-"' ^^^^^-^ -^^^-^^ ^- --^ - 4 pe;

nng?lO:"brJn^S'L';;:^
"'f-''

^^ ^''-^te of starch;

pails &c.
;
cane-broom.; bulTets of lead and r" 'kT' ^u"*

"°"""°" ™«'«'' ^°' J^«"'e'

wood, born, or bone; orn;illasof Leor ^"-^^^^^^
buttons and button-moulds of

birf^ages bells, o ZZputZZSln^ I '''''r
'^"^ ''r^^^S^'^' '^on buckles;

ploughshares, o/the shapeof2'o^eZdin2L ?•"
^n"".'''''

*"•
'
^'»"°w-candles

;

'trainers and skimmers ^fIX^Jted S-''- 'f
"' '^"^ '^^"'^• ?'"«• "^'t'^''^"-

tin; all articles of iron-work forTindow?«nH H ?
^ 'T ? ''^'''

'
manufactured

fringes for har.imercloths cloaks Tc lnoo„t oJ;. 17 ^-\^-\^oox., and shoes

;

window gratings; gridirons '
^ ^ '^' °' ""^^'^ '^"'^ <=°"°n or >^ool

;

pure^Sr'^'""-^''""'
^''-C'««''«' -lied buchos; garters of cotton and of wool,

pared" ''^:!^?^X':^:^^T!T& \
'""^^ '"^"'^^ «^T ' "-'-^' P-

and harness jtissu^ for counternaLJl J h a
^^'^^^^ ''°°'**'" P^''«' ^'''''''"y

called poncA^.
counterpanes, called sobrepellones, for horse-cloths, for cloaks,

Tt Lrir;L'''" v^^^^^
"^ '^^^ P"^''^'^ -'•^ -y ^'^ '- of -curacy

I^.tll^nr-'^'^^^^
^"^^^"-'^' n.y, until changed, be tlfe

those it'ulillf I

''? ""'" *" "^*'^'' Soods Will be subjected exceptihosHhat will be run clandestinely past the customs.

7 if
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Port Charges at Buenos Ai/res.—The following is the last decree of the

executive for levying tonnage duties at this port :

—

The Argentine government has resolved, and does decree-

Article 1. From the 1st of January of the coming year, national vessels sailing from

ports beyond sea, shall pay three dollars per ton.
i.- x.

•

2. Foreign vessels shall pay four dollars per ton, except those which, in virtue of

existing treaties, are assimilated to national vessels.
. c , ,i

3. Foreign vessels shall pay, for the visit of the health officer, twenty-fave dollars, and

the same amount for the bill of health.
, , , n •

4. Foreign vessels belonging to nations having no consul, and whose roll is made out

by the captafn of the port, shall pay forty dollars for it.
. ,, ,

5. The duties fixed by the preceding articles shall be paid one-halt on the entrance

of the vessel, and the other half on her departure.

6. National and foreign vessels, which do not leave nor receive cargoes, shall pay

one-half of the duties here established.

7. Let this decree be communicated, and published in the official register.

Until peace be re-established on the banks of the La Plata, we find it impw-

sible to introduce any further commercial statements relative to Buenos Ayres.

'CHAPTER XV.

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS, AND TARIFF DUTIES OF THE REPUBLIC OF URUGUAY
'

AND MONTE VIDEO.

The commercial law in force in this republic is the old Spanish code, called the «' Or-

dinanzas de Bilbao. The commercial regulations and revenue laws e<iually affect the

dinanzas ue u
nations. A discrimination is, however, observed in favour of

SoTal ve^eU ^ regard to "tonnage and other dues ; also, a trifling difference in the

Trect t X of " licence to trade." British ships and their cargoes can, under treaty, dm

the same privileges as Monte Videan vessels and their cargoes.

All laSs affecting commerce are independant of local legislation but emanae directly

fronftheTupreme government, and are liable to such changes only as the political exi-

crpncies of the republic may require.

^
The present revenue laws affecting foreign commerce are the following :-

1st The custom-house law of June, 1837, establishing the rate of duty on imports

«^A ovnnrtq and the different ports open to foreign flags.

^nd'^ A law revised yearly, imposing a direct tax for licence to trade, in winch a

riflintr advantaee is secured to citizens of the republic,
trifling "dva^^

^ ^.,^^,,„ . eent to the duties on imports, and five per centone -

ports, were imposed to assist in meeting the extraordinary expenses of the war with

^"Th A decree, consequent on the declaration of war against Buenos Ayres, interdict-

•"^Tt^iS,t^v^th:tl';:ll^^^^^^^^^^

^""S^ £:::!!£ ScS^aiKuse of Representatives of the Or^tal Re-

Dublic ofrruguay, in Congress assembled, decree, ^c, concerning 'nipor ations -
^

A a? CLE 1 Free from duty-printing presses, paper, and other articles exclusivjy

for ttisT" pos^ : P nted books grographVmaps , baiks, for tanning
;
ashes

;

stav d

[Inrnf uLd ; calf skins ; cow and horse hides, raw ; common salt
;
gold and silver,
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:?Scrtr';"'°"
-' ^"^^ "•- -'-'-' ^^r p.o.oti„g industry and i.p.ving the breed

exce'pt\l"sre'rr:;sS Se7!^^:'d^sa.t"oV'"''^^"^^ "°o'«. in .enera.
bit, hare, beaver, and other furs us^d for h„. '^IP '

'''^•"'"'"
' ^"''^ ^^^^ 5 f"r. rab-

gold and silver, and watches shaS pay sx per cent
"'"* '°'^'^'

'
^"

' "^"atnenu of
3. Linen cambrics: silk, raw OP «n,.n.f." , .,, ,

h.n
,
,o.d and silver embroidery, .d ZlJeS^ ^J^ aXl^S^;^:;^-

senti;w;K;;iirctriU"?^^^^^^^^^^^^
shall bay nineteen per cent.

J^'"'' "'^'* ^""^ ^ags and other purposes

gene'rai?^:;ilsrr:;.glT^rtoL^^^^^^^ "P'^ '• ^-?« ^ P-isions in
cent. ^

'

'"''''''=° '" ''^"'^ «''all pay twenty-four and a half per

of sheet tm
;

lamp oil
;
rings (large) ofLn or W^^^^^^^

and windows with the iron-work therefore , windo\S a 'd
' ^°°"

crowbars; ploughshares of the kind used i'n Tcon^it Ze^^T" ''

'^''V^
''°"

'

tallow candles
; carriages of all kind^ nnf int-.L7 1 r

^
' .

'
'Of ''orses and mules-

horse trappings
;
clotJng, H' "p' '

caps £ ^tomb?"?'",^
'"'^^ '°^^^

= ^''^'l'^' '^"d
other ornaments for the head

; hosiery bootsS «K V',f '""V
^--tificial flowers and

cut. or gold figured
5 mirrors

; liqu^ P^ ard nt siiu •

'" ^''"^^
' ^^'"^ ^"^^

' i^^^^,
ing tobacco, shall pay thirty-^ne^nd ^ hairperSt

' ""'"'
'
""'°'^

'
''"^''

'
«"d ^^ew:

^^^7.
Flour, meat, dry salted; cigars; and playing cards, shall pay thirty-five per

perLrrd:?to&- n.::, :i^sv^'''' ^'t
^-'^^'^' p- «-

and three-eighths cents on each barrel of flou rt[ °H T''' P'Pf P*"
"'1"''^«

' "'"«
V03 punds eight ounces (avoirdupois) of tobacco verh.

^''^^^-^'g^hs cents on each
weight, except minerals, which shdlpivhee a '1^^^^^

«"d °ther articles of
and boxes of wine, liquors, or other ifauidswhil ?"f;^'g^>*>

""ts on the same weight

;

every eight boxes. ^ '
"^""^'' "'''"='' '•'^ll pay twelve cents and a half fbr

notU^rbee^nt^rSiSlhVpl^^^^
"-, -''/-e-eigh^h cents per 2oTpTundTeight '"uSclJ

"'" '' '''''''''' *>" ^'^^ ^^'SK

centll?otl'S'rte""'
""' "''' '""' ^'^^'^ ""'^ -d' ^ ^-^If

:
calf and colt skins, six

11. Hides, salted, eighteen cents and seven-eiffhths
2. Steer., heifers, breeding animals, and mu'es one dollar

1 .
MareMohs. and geldings, 1 dollar 50 cents.

"' '^°""'-

^^^^;i^;^^T^^^ '^^^-"^ -icK shall
IJ. llie lolJowinff are excentprl • at\t «,^,.,. 1

^

quarter per cent.
' P"cent

,
gold ot the same description, one

Vide"-
^^'^-''°"-f. «« yet, is not permitted, except in the custom-house of Monte

the ju^.bi!ity of th4 having chal^t:;::^:^
''^""^'' "^^P' ^'^ ^^^ <^'- «-•

cfhriiourTof ir;ston:!Ll:e\^5'.r'
•l.e disposition of the depositors during the

opened at their request.
'' "'"' '^' "''^'^''^^ " °^^^S^^ t" order the store" to be
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21. The introducers may efifect sales by wholesale, without being obliged to remove the

merchandise in warehouse.
. . , .... . . ...

22. The executive power is authorised to establish warehouses m any ot the custom,

houses of the state, under the restrictions which circumstances may demand.

23. By the present law, the following ports are qualified (habilitados) : Monte Video,

Maldonado, Colonia, Soriane, Paisandee, Yaguaron, and the inland port of Tacua-

rembo.
Transit.

24. Is permitted and free from all export duty : all foreign effects leaving the depo-

slto of Monte Video for foreign marts, or for other depositos which may be establisiied in

any transit custom-house.
o r •

25. Is permitted and free from import duty, m transit from a foreign country into the

state, the following articles : yerba mate, tobacco in leaf, cotton (raw or spun), hides and

tallow if their destination is to one of the qualified ports of the state.

26*. Is also permitted, and free from duty, the transit for foreign ports of the effects

expressed in the foregoing article, by way of the River Uruguay.

27. The government will establish rules necessary to advance this class of commerce,

and retains the right of determining the precise points where goods in transit to foreign

marte shall be introduced.
General Dispositions.

28. The duties will be regulated by the wholesale market prices ; the calculations to

be made by a surveyor and two merchants, at the time of despatch of the effects at the

customs' office.
, . , , . .• i i. n u i , , .

29. The merchants mentioned in tho foregoing article shall be comprehended m a

list of twelve, which shall be formed every six months by the " tribunal del consu-

lado," and who shall alternate by fours, each month, to be designated by the collector-

30. In case of disagreement between the surveyors, or objection on the part of those

interested, for any difference which exceeds ten per cent, it siiall be decided by the col-

lector-general and two merchants, drawn by lot from said list, without recourse.

31. The judges, once assembled, shall not separate without having pronounced their

decision, which will be carried into effect.

32. The operations of the surveyor and his colleagues shall be published, and the

former shall be obliged to give account thereof to such merchants as may request it.

33. The government retains authority to establish special rules, in cases where, from

local exigencies, the punctual execution of the dispositions of the present law cannot be

34. The dispositions of the present law cannot be altered until after six months from

its publication.
. , , . . » ,

35. Said dispositions shall take effect, with regard to importations from ports north

of theequator, in six months from its publication ; from ports south of the equator, la

three months ; from ports within the capes of the River de la Plata, one month: and in

fifteen days on goods and effects in deposit.

36 The duties established by the law of the 26th of January, 1831, of one per cent

" consulado," and one-half percent "hospital," on imports, are comprehended in this

law and their respective pr6duct3 shall be separated and applied to the objects to which

they are destined.
y. , ^ ,

Addition to the Custom Laivs oj the blate.

Article 1. All those effects comprehended in articles 4th, 5lh, Gth, and 7tb, of the

general law, shall pay tight per cent as extraordinary subsidy.
, „ ,

2. Those effects designated in Article 5 as " provisions in general, woods wroiiglit,

wheat, pastes of flour, and Hour, are excepted.
, , , ,

3. Common salt shall pay, at importation, twenty-five cents per three bushels.

4 Tallow, unmanufactured, shall pay, at exportation, eight-percent.

5* The foregoing articles shall take effect, with regard to importations from ports north

of the equator, in si^ uioaihs iroui its publiculiwii ; from south of the equator, in three
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6. This law shall be revised next year.

r- ~~... —.„v,.u,„aiy, aesignated by the aw of thp 9QtK ««• m V ^ """"
port, hve per cent, and jerked 4f thirt/seven ^enttnd a L^f^MoVpS

F«fco, 7««c 18, 1839. y"' *° •* counted in succession.—i!fo„fe

I>ECREE ^£'d;fr« JDw/y.

2. Establishments which are liahlp firVa*..,* l u
in addition to that which cor?esponds to thrnl ''"'' P'^ ""^'^'"^ more in 1841

state, and Shich are alroad7l1atefdl-TS"t7'r 'T ^''%-«'°™-''ouse of the
shall pay, after fifteen days from the proSatTo„ 'f^h!

P''°"
i"*^

"?''"^' ^"'l A""').
custom-house subsidy law already esLbSKlh^ - P^««f t aw, in addition to the
shall, however, cease from the n^Snt heLA ^Vl' '''^ ''^^°rem ; which recha ge
ceeds of the five and eight por cm subsidv evtr«n T .' ."J'^"''"'

°^ "'"^^^ the pro!
payment of the duties e°xacfed by th s l^7shrrhJ T^

''"' ''"^^ "^^^^ S'^t'sfied. The
Sanctioned by the " Sah 1 ><« "^ ''^"'„'.''\'' "^^ P^'d "i cash.

'"®

acknowledged b/tSf^miSfer o^l^ Je^Sthlnst:' t^'^?" I'-
^.'^«' ^^ ''» -->»

IS decreed._^/«„fe nrf,«, ^^,„-^ j^
^g'/^^""

"'« 12th instant, at which date its fulfilment

een feet pay 60 dollars; fourteen feet pay 70 dVal^^t^^^^^
50 dollars; thir-

sxeen feet pay 110 dollars; seventeen feet nav 10 Hnll''" -^f' P'^ ^^ dollars;
dollars; nineteen feet pay 180 dollars

^^ "*"'
' '''Sateen feet pay 150

Jort Charges o?i Aaliotud Vessels from V^« Ti. u
"age duty. 2 rials per ton; enterinTl.-iTeaSlJS^^^^^ ^ dollars; ton-
pay no port charges.

" '^'canng, 10 dollars 6 cents. Coastin- vessels

""iiar witiiuut pillars). The Soaiii.i. u\\Cl"\
,"":'''"^^' '"« than the Spanish (or silver

»«^«.' .«»« :d./„a .:.XT^i «;?«?» ^iTrS^^^^^^
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Doubloons, Spanish or patriot, are a legal tender for sixteen Spaniuii dollars or pata

cones ; the former, however, generally command a premium of one per cent. All busi-

ness transactions are settled in gold and silver coins.

Weights and Measures.— 100 lbs. equal to 103 lbs. avoirdupois; one quintal, equal

to 100 lbs. Spanish ; one arroba, equal to 25 ditto ; one pesada of dry or ox hides, equal

to 40 ditto ; one pesada of salted ox hides, equal to 75 ditto.

Drff Measure.—One fanega of wheat, equal to 233 lbs. Spanish ; one fanaga of salt,

equal to 590 ditto; a fanega is equal to three and three-quarters English bushels; a

moyo of salt is about sixty English bushels, or two and a quarter tons, and averages

about seventeen fanegas.

Liquid Measure.—In ascertaining the contents of casks of liquids, the same instm-

ments are used as in England, and consequently all liquids are bought and sold by

the gallon.

Long Measure.— 100 yards English are equal to 108 varas Spanish; 100 varas

Spanish are equal to ninety-seven varas Buenos Ayres.

Value of Merchandise Imported iuto Monte Video during the Year 1835.

FROM WHAT COUNTRY.

England
Franca
Biienoa Ayrei

.

Kraiil
United Stalea..
Bremen

Cuitnm-Hoiiie
Value.

dullara' currency.
003,054
35I,UU2
2Jr>,93S

70fl,42»

333,811

17,402

Carried forward. 2,670,132

FROM WHAT COUNTRY.

Brought forward.
Hamburg
Mediterranean
I'ortugal

Cliili

Spain •

Total.

Cniton-HouH
Valve.

dollars' currency.

3,679,132

33,47j

S3'2,343

U,7«C

14,703

9,I!I7

3,095,398

British and Foreign Trade with the Port of Monte Video during the Year 1835,

NATIONS, j

ARRIVED. DEPARTED.

VesKla. Tonnage.
Invoice Value of

Cargoes. Veaseli. Tonnage.
I^Toice Value of

Cargwi.

BritUh
number.

34
334
03
32
41
3
74
81

20
137
S
6
1

S
3
2
2

1

tnna

10,.')7l

IC.SHS

0,430

0,6«8

10,832
208

0,130

15,200

2,197

9,4<Jfi

74»
1,012

274
COS
823
426
440
328

dollara' currency.
a03,0M

not Ituown

3Sl"602
333,811

eniigraiita

706,428
332,243
12,720*

27.^,M5t
17,402

33,472

} 3,127

^ aalt

14,702

number
57

no return

36
33
3

41
eo
20

tona
IO,'J78

outward!

7;486

0,61.5

2<J8

3,117

12,732

2.1U7

dollars' ciirieocy

793,883

Monte Videan, coastwise
fortigii

no accouDt.

482,149

United Statea • 457,056

245,031

m.iu
209,035

none"

no returna no accouott

53,275

....

123,110

Dutch .,<

ChUlan ....

Total SOS 80,238 3,0<J3,308 •• •• 2,765,401

__
* These are principally ilavcra in ballast after landing their alavcain Brazil.

t Thia number inciudea packets and pilot-buats.

In 1844 no produce of this republic has been shipped from the port of Monte Video

in consequence of the war. Produce to a very great extent, which olheiwise would

have passed through this custom-house, has been shipped on all parts of tlie coast, prm-

ripally at the port of Bucco, a few miles from this city, in the territory occupied by

General Oribe's troops, and at Ilochaand Castillos, villages between Cape St. Mary and

the Brazilian frontier, occupied alternately by one or other of the two contending parties.

The greater portion of the produce of this country is derived from the remote depart-

ments on the eastern side of the republic, and has been conveyed during the war to ttie

neighbouring port of ilio Grande in the empire of Biazii, from which it has been «-"

ported to different parts of the world.
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QUANTITY.

50,0.1';} (rnl'l nnnoet
149,(KI(i ulver pataconei

Tot»I

1143

Price. Amount.

(lolliin.
dnilara.

.1n(i,H4.

174,799.160

EzcbanKo.

e : d.
"),»r4 IG
31,318 3 9

'na.aos is 9"

|iii»ca mrough the ouitom.

^^^^^^^^^=!^^=^^^-!^!:'^^ Pot. of Mo..e Via.„
C H A R n R H o _

'

' —^CHARGES

One Ktamp for opening regiiter
to dinrliArge

Three fltamps for do. do. .!.'!*'

One stamp for cloalni regialer.'.'
One Hamp for penult to lail i'lj

ballast or cargo
One stamp for opening regVaier

10 load

One stamp for cloainc reglaier
with cargo.

Currency.

dire, reis,

10 040
C 780

340

340

10 C40

10 G40

Sterling.

£ >. d.

1 18 8
3 3
I 1

I I

1 18 8

1 IB 8

C H A R Q ES.

Bill of health
Certificate of natlonaliii!.".'.
Ancboraiie.. -,

'»"

srp7ai''du"::"«-'-i-'-->"a'a;

""• do. or....

Tlie only difference wh ch exUiQ h^^^. . ,

-pp'ob.

British vessefs with respect to theXg "Sertr- ".^ ^u'^
'^ '^'''

''«»"«T and
00 reis per ton for anchorage, while BritS ves^euT^i'-.S'

'' """°"*' '''''''
P^^

difference exists between national vessels and theTe sefs o^rl^i? '? P" '°"- ^he same
At the present time there are no arlvnnto!^! ? .

."" °^^^'^ countries.
vessels from which British vessels are excluSl/

'"J^^''* ^^ ""''°"''l «' o'her foreign
Formerly national vessels hnH th^

*^'""eo- *•

trade, and no foreign vessefcoufd enga^el "7 S'^^' f ^"^.^^ing in the coasting
government, done away with durinf The np inH 1!

""'1' "^y ^.^ecree of the oriental
on against this city by the ArePn^L ^ 1

^ ^^^^ hostilities were bein<r carried
beemployed in transporting calKrd£S;rtT of".?" '^''t

^°""' ^'^^^
«"'

tills city, then under a rigoroys siege ^ °^ ^^^ *=°"''* °^ this republic to

.on'alYetAlUeTsr
'''' ^^'S-essels will be deprived of this privilege so

CHAPTER XVI.

COMMERCIAL LAWS AND TRADE OF PARAGUAV

theRiverPlateaboveBuno^T '^ -^^ '' '^" navigation of

trade with PaluavandT f
''''' '""'"' "'"°" '"•^'^* '''"y °» « ^-rative

Dic.torFra::::r?e
^r^^^^^^^^^^^

^ven the

%I»»(I. In 1841 Mr B r „ "' ™™'»«-«wl relations with

«h.„diJl .*;,";«'"' ' ":'«''• •"''J''". proceeded with ae»r.„of

succeeded Dr. Francia, and descended the river, baring
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loft a considerable surplus of British manufactures in Paraguay, over tlic rpturns

of country produce brought down the Plato by him. Ho was, however, prevented

from re-ascending by Rosas.—(S?e Mr. Hughes Letter hereafter.)

CUSTOM-HOUSE LAW OF PARAGUAY.

Of Maritime Imports.

Abticle 1. All machinery, instruments of agriculture, science and art, all classes of

ceographic maps are free from duty.

2. Twenty-five per cent will bu paid upon raw nnd spun silk, silk manufactures, net.

workand laces, with or without embroidery of gold and silver, and with or without

jewels—all clocks nnd watches—jcwcllerv of silver and gold—and every work of wood.

3. Forty percent will be paid upon all furniture, mirrors, carriages, saddles, and

their appurtenances, ready-made clothing, hats, shoes, ponchos, horse-cloths, leatiiern

manufactures, liquors, wines, spirits, vinegar, ale, cyder, tobacco, cigars, and all kinds of

perfumery.

4. Thfee rials per fanega will be paid upon salt.

6. Fifteen per cent will be paid upon all natural productions and manufactures which

may not be enumerated in this decree. „ .
, , , .

6, One rial for each package will be paid upon all articles and manufactures which

may enter into deposit, if such deposit does not exceed the term of one month,—beyond

this term two rials per month will be paid upon each package.

7. Gold and silver in coin or in bars are free from duty.

s'. The ports of entry, established, /or the present, by the sovereign congress of this

republic, are the Villa del Pilar (Neembucfi) and Itapua.

Of Maritime Exports.

Article 1. Hides (ox, cow, calf) will pay in full two rials for each hide.

2. Horse hides will pay one rial for each hide.

3. Yerba mat6 will pay one rial for each arroba. Tobacco wdl pay four rials for

4. All the productions of this republic, not included in the foregoing articles, will

pay upon their exportation five per cent upon the current value.

5. All foreign articles and manufactures which may have paid import duUes may

be re-exported free of duty.
.u • j- f .i.

6. Also are excepted for a limited time, those who may prepare the mdigo of the

7th —Those* who may prepare twist tobacco according to the manner of Brazil, and

snuffs
;' those who may establish the manufacture of vegetable oils ;

those who may

manufacture flour of Mandioca, as it is prepared in Brazil ; those who may preserve and

auement the preparation of wines, spirits, and all classes of liquors ;
those who may

establish wholesale factories for the making of sugar and soap ; those who may prepare

the grain dye of cochineal in the country; those who may establish mills for the

cleansing of rice; those who may establish manufactories of pure and white wax, or

who may set up hives of bees for the production of honey and wax ;
those who may

discover and establish any other useful invention, and who put it into practice, shall also

have the same privilege of freedom from duties in the manner expressed.

8. It is entirely prohibited in all the territory (of the republic (as it has oeen

hitherto), to export gold or silver, coined or otherwise, under penalty of conhscation,

together with a fine to an amount equal to that which it is intended to export.

9. Goods deposited in bond will pay two per cent ad valorem upon their re-ex-

portation.

The Manner of collecting Duties.

Article 1. The ad valorem duties will be fixed^upon the current
•"?|;|^^[J*Jj^'jJ

the article, calculated by the collector and two nierciiant?, at the time wn.en g"

may be despatched from the custom-house deposit.
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^^^^2.
The „,ercha„.. ullu.led to in the preceding a.tic.e wi., ,« ,„.ed by the col-

.Jh ':;"ce:; t^f;r;„7t;:'dTro;'ro;zrr\°'r °^ "« -"-'or. a„d
chosen, will decide without appeal

"'""''''or co.nn.and.nt, witl, tsvo merchants newly
4. The arbiters met will not senarate uniil .l.„., u

which will be carried into execntion^ ^ •"*'" pronounced their judgment.

^^^
.^Jhese operations will be public. „„d testimony will be given thereof, when

.i«^d^rSSr^Sll ;^r^i^;S'a^tS\:t'" '' '''' ^^^P-' -"
for Its deliberation.

remitteu to the supreme government

8. All decrees are hereby rpiipiluJ i><i i ' i

which shall be revised every vLr for e'n!^^^
'" """tradiction to this present

knowledge of ail, let it be p.Sed, and' c„ ie ^ZX'' i^'l'^
''''' "''' "">y '^^'^l' ^

let testimonies thereof be despatched to -d^ 1 »
!" "" "'^ ''""O'nary places

; and
jurisdiction.-Ciivcn in the pa'^ e o

'

he Ip emr.'L
'P"^''"-'"'!' ""'^ f'^'"'*''" oft, •,

.he republic of Paraguay, this thirtee Uh dS jfnuarj'onl'.". ^""T"""' <=«Pital of
and forty- two. ^ '

January, one thousand eight hundred

^Leuer dateU Buenos Ayres, lOtk February, 1841,/.o« Mr. Hu,kes.

njenda.ory letter, and a special palo t to CXt ^'"'^"'y' '^^''"'^ '"«'
" '^^^o"'-

offici.l despatch, addressed by Lo d Pa merston t hi TT '" ''°"""'°" «»' «»
Fra.icia. Dictator of Paraguayf request nTi. 2 Excellency Don Gaspar De
ad,„ission into that territory. andTS£ h itjr' '^ ^'''^ B^'l'^h government, my

Before I take any further' stepsl^^ th "f. dertak r i^^
^""'^ ""^''^ '" '"^ ''"^«"^-

requisite to acquaint the governLent of the A ^.1,^'
'' "l^Pp^^ "> '"e convenient and

und to endeavour to obtai.f its saS..°oZ c^S" ^""'^''^-"- with my object.

be^;:d to Je3^::;;;i::td r::t:iS^ your excellency, and beg to
nient.

^
'
'""' "'^ '"^">"« ^"'"ch I propose to employ in their attain-

likely to suit the wants of Pa^raSy andS refr't
'''^'' 1 '"'^'^ ''^'''^'^^ «» "^^^

direct to the port of NeCunbucrS e to S er n.v^in''T'' "^ "'' '^'^^^ P"^'*"^.
await the decision of the government to n.v .nr li.l/fti '° ""• ''""'o^'^ies. and to
and cargo. ^ «-rnment to my application for the admission of my vessel

,
Assumption, Capital of the Republic of Paraguay

iHt/i January, 1842.

of her Britannic Majesty^ ^ '
""'""'" '^''^'^'-y «' «"»'« 'or foreign aftkirs

-^i:?^i.:;r '::!rS:':;?ttrr;'"''^f
'*"^' ^'^^^?^^^- "« «^^^ --^ the

Britannic Majesty, in reolv to tl,rnffi i

^^ .^lepartmeiit of foreiun, aflai.s to her
your hands ultoouprdccUor he 1?.^^

""te uhj,,. ,,, excellency direc.eU thro l|

tl'erninisterplenipo, nSy of her B ittrirM.. f'" ''" ''T'^
"'"" '"^ "-''«n^y

cellency to ^end forward by £eteTonfo^^^^^^^
Ayre., ,e^„estir.g hi. ex^

VOL. I.
^ '^""'"' opportunity the above-mentioned despatch to
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the foreiftn olTice 5 and tl.e la.t to hit honour the con.ul-general of her Britannic Mhje.ty

'"
^mlh llTouportunity we repent unto ycm the "^irrty which we verbalh, gave„nl„

youf^yLJeLntileiperatL^in the port of the

^^f
«
J'

f
'

f//^^'^'"*"")
"^

nfltmma appointedfor trade b,, the lovereiyn congress of ths republic.

-^
Xtn..T(oTwill not forget our cspecml charge, to ..gn.fy to h.. excellency the

minilr P eniLenTiary of he^Briiannic'Maje.ty in Bueno. Ay re., the high appreca.ion

Ih ihicTwe have received the felicitation of hi. excellency. a»ur.ng h.m of our de.,re

To prIseTve a nulc friendship with her Britannic Maje.ty and all her people.

God preserve you many year..

^^^^^^ ANTONIO LOPEZ.
MARIANO ROQUE ALONZO.

To Richard B. Hughes, subject of her Britannic Majesty.

The Consuls of the Republic of Paraguay.-\n<^>n^^^c\^ a. the British subject.

!>• i;,.rfl n Huffhos returns to Bueno. Ayres conveying ofhcial communications to the

mo exc"iotE;ter secretary of state ?o her Britannic Majesty .n the depurtojent of

frirnff. ir and to his excellency the minister plenipotentiary ot »»er Britannic Majesty

in Zenos Ayres, and to hi* honour the consul-general of her Britannic Majesty in

'^"Weleleby command and enjoin all the civil and rnilitary authorities of our de-

nendancrwith earnest request and charge to those of other jurisdictions, not to oppose
pen(iancy w.i i gy w thout just cause, but rather to afford liim all

'i;:!::S:^ll^r:^^o wLh effect^we have issued the present passprt.

iulv Snel and .ealed in Assumption, capital of the republic of Paraguay, this

eStceS day of January, one thousand eight hundred and foriy-two.

' (Signed as above.)

The Buonos Ayrean government having refused to allow Mr. Hughes to send a

vessel up the Parana for L property, in the following term, m a reply given by Senor

Aranii to Mr. Mandeville's request:

—

"tL Mr. Hughes', application could not be listened to-no permission, were

ernnted to-o beyond the limits of the province of Buenos Ayres That the government

wonl notl-ive a licence for Entre Rios, and certainly not tor Paragu.»y. That if he

S aken up a larger amount of goods than he could brmg returns lor it wa, no ground

vlntcver "pSn which he could make a claim for a further licence.'

Mr Maiuleville considered Mr. Arana's answer as final and conclusive Its injustice

cannot be too severely condemned.



BOOK viir.

HAYTI, AND FOREIGN WEST INDIES.

CHAPTER I.

COLONIAL POLICY OK FRANCE.

Bhrkk, in his account of the European settlements in America, extols the co.
lomal pohcy of France, under the ancient rigune, as constituting in system and
in practice the perfection of administrative wisdom.

Whoever will examine the history of Canada, under France, and of the French
West Indies, will discover that Burke was dazzled by the great value of the
tropical products which were cultivated in the French possessions in the West
Indies and not by a full knowledge of the French administration, in those colo-
nies. If the French colonial systera had, according to its theory, been adminis-
tered justly m the colonies. France would at this day have possessed Hayti-
naturally one of the most fertile and splendid islands of America.

The French colonial system was, oertuinly, so constituted that it mi.^ht well
allure even Mr. Burke, and others, who only read of its organiH.tion,°i„to an
admiration of its theory, and, into a belief that it was perfectly adapted for the
wise and practical administration of the colonial governments.
We have examined the French colonial system, beyond Franre.-we have

investigated its executive, legislative, and judicial administration in the Canadas
m Cape Breton, in the French West Indian islands, and in Guayana, and we
have, especially in Hayti, found, it to be, in practice, a fallacious commercial
and fiscal policy, partial and unjust in its administration, and very far from being
divested of judicial corruption.

The French colonies were placed under the superintendence of a council of
commerce in Paris; presumed to be judiciously constituted; its members being
twelve chief officers of the crown. This council was assisted by deputies pre •

sumed, also, to be chosen from the richest and most intelligent merchants and
traders in the commercial towns of France. These deputies were liberally paid
for their attendance in Paris, from the funds of the cities in which they were'
chosen. This council sat once a week. Their duties were, to pronose m-a^ur-s
.0. redressing all commercial grievances,-for rendering prosperou's declinin-. _
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and reviving extinct trades,-for creating new branches of commerce,-for pro-

moting manufactures already existing, for inventing and fostering new fabrics, to

find out new markets for the products, of French industry,-and, m general, to

watch over all the commercial affairs of France, of the French colonies, and of

foreign trade. The French plantations were placed under the especial care of

this council. Its decrees, when drawn up, were reported to the royal council;

which, almost without exception, issued a royal edict to enforce the decisions

of the council of commerce.

This system was eminently French ; that is to say, it was a system of cen-

tralisation, by which every thing.was to be done by the paid council of commerce;

nothing by the shipowners, merchants, manufacturers, or colonists, excepting by

the dictation of this centralised absolute council of commerce.

In each colonv there was a governor, who was the representative of the king,

or rather of the c"ouucil of commerce,—an executive (not legislative) royal coun-

cil,—the members of which were selected by the crown (or by the council of

commerce),—an intendant, who was a check against the governor, and also trustee

of the king's rights and revenues. The council was presumed to be a check

upon both governor and intendant, in order to protect the people. This system

of appoinitng one authority over the other was, in principle, much in the same

spirit as the colonial system of Spain; with the exception of the latterbeing

delegated to more powerful authorities : that is, independent powers being vested

in the three separate authorities of the viceroy, the church, and the midienm ml

All salaries were paid by the crown ; all the navigation and trade of the colo-

nies were confined to France. There were few taxes, and no import duties, levied

in the colonies ; the duties on exports were only about two per cent ad valorem on

the export from the colonies, and import into France. The amount of the salaries

of the governors and all other officers,-the expenses of erecting fortifications and

all other public edifices and buildings, were drawn by the intendant-general on

the French treasury at Paris.* The expenses of the French colonies, including

their garrisons and defences, imposed an enormous tax upon the French tax-

payers at home, and tended, in a great degree, to cause those fiscal difficulties

which finally involved the nation in its first sanguinary revolution.

The French colonial pohey, instead of being the perfection of wisdom, as

eulogised by Mr. Burke, was one maintained at an enormous expense, and with

little advantage to France. The exclusive colonial trading system was of no real

benefit to France. It was rendered abortive by the intrepid and fearless British-

American, and West Indian smugglers ; and by the connivance of the officers cf

the French government in the colonies. Notwithstanding the presumed mtelh-

gence of the council of commerce, its decrees were often at variance with fads,

• See an account of the enormous losses wlucb followed the non-payment of the bills ef the

intendant in Canada— Arliclc Canada, Book H.
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and obstructive to practical undertakings in the Diantafinnc t.
intendants, and colonial councils, instead of fh. ^""f7'- ^''^ governors.

found its interests best promoted i; oTe ool' orTa'
^^^^^^ *"^ ^'^^'•' -'>

rate nial-practices.
^ overlooking or tacitly approving their sepa-

It was argued in favour of thp Pronni. ^ i • i

N.„,„.„dl.„d and Cape bI L Ti^""' ""' *= «'"="-• «f

Wat ,„d,e, had U,Hve„ even .„„. P^eCsV h „13 S'T'T'
'" "'

Snilely „,„. so ehan .hose of Spain, w' adn„u ,el« I. if if
""' '"" '""

c™.e. these were, «., tha. .he «she,n,a„ and .uga pLjl of Zr^H !
in no way towards the colonial exoenHih.r. a ^

/'""^^'^^o* *'^ance, aided

French Jernien,asthey are stiH^o::::: eTeprS^^^^^
Brittany, were always hardy, industrious and 1 .

^""logne, D.eppe.and

and,astly,thatth:FrencLug::7ner^^^^^^^

mical until they became rich. But that thp oil T^ ='"'' ^"^ "°"°-

cious and expensive that could hav been "^"7 'T'
'" ''' "^^^^ '"J"'^'"

F^nce; and, almost the worst that coidd h I "' "^"'^ *° '^' P«°P'« -^

t-oionies, is amply p.vedt^:r::;x';r.::r^^^^
one time the most prosperous of all the FrencE possessions

^ ^^'' ''

CHAPTER II.

HAYII, OR SAN DOMINGO.

We have in the first book of this volume briefly sketched nn
magnificent and n aurally fertile island, from th periodTf^ fir'""'

'' '^'''

Columbus, to the occupation and colon satilofX on!Z TV^^T' '^
The Spaniards had gradually neglected Ha"ti afLr

'"'" "
u

" ^^ ^^'""•

their wealth, and destroying the^ bTwd lab .
"' '''' '^"*»'"«« °^

^' i« true that a few, of tlfe Lt alenCllt nL^^ ilsS:7^ ^^
^"^'

mained at Hayti, and cultivated su-^ir crina.r a
'"dustrious, Spaniards re-

of the archiepiscopa. establislmenf ;^r^t:^^^^
with the exception

to a great degree abandoned by emi.rat ons to P h ^ "^'' '^' ^^'^"^ «=»«

When the French colonLhT! ^^ '"'^
''P'^^'^''^ ^° ^^^^'co.J.1CI1LI1 colonised the western nurta r,t tu^ i • .

extended advanta<res to tliP S,... •

i ,

^ ^'^^ "'^"'^' ^''^y even

-'.•»d i.o..e,r::rb L i : , :;rsinr- '/ r"""^
"*

supplied the Spaniards in Havti with r .
''''""' 'y^*'"'' '''ey

Inecultivatmn nf on^or ,.--,=- - . •
^

'

" '
''''-^"' """ g'"a«'> w»« in consequence revived, and

• See Fislieries of America, Vol. II.

"<^»i**S^=:
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the culture of indigo, and tobacco was extended on the Spanish plantations. The

great portion of the Spanish division remained, however, uncultivated, though it

yielded the benefit of grazing cattle.

Hayli is estimated at nearly 400 miles long and from 60 to 150 broad. Its

area is about 29,000 square miles, or 18,816,000 square acres. Near its centre

rise the Cibao mountains, the highest of which are estimated at nearly 9000 feet

above the sea ; lower ranges ramify from these chiefly from east to west. On the

east highlands rise among extensive plains, in parts without trees. These places

afford good pastures : the Llanos, especially along the southern coast, which extend

about eighty miles from the town of St. Domingo to Higuey, being about thirty

miles in breadth. The Llanos are separated by a range of hills from the plain

of La Vega on the north, extending east to west about fifty miles, and for about

thirty miles in breadth. This plain is very fertile, watered by the Yuna down to the

Bay of Samana. The low and swampy peninsula of Samana, on the north side of

this bay, is joined to the mainland by a low isthmus covered by the sea at spring

tides. Along the northern shores west of Samana, the mountains rise

abruptly from the sea to a considerable elevation, with here and there a few slopes,

long the shore, of lower lands. Behind these the wide and fertile plain or valley

of Santiago is drained by the River Yague. Along the southern and northern

shores of the western part of Hayti, small tracts of level and cultivable land

occur only in detached portions, but between the hilly ridges are the valleys, or

rather plains of Artibonite and Cul de Sac ; the one is irrigated by the Artibonile

the other covered partly by the salt lake Laguna de Henriquillo, and has no out-

let, and by the fresh-water lake Saumache. The region between the mountains

of Cibao and the southern coast comprises high hills and ravines, with but few

inhabitants. The soil of the plains and valleys yields the most luxuriant vege-

tation, and the forest trees of the mountains are of gigantic growth. The most

valuable trees are mahogany, lignum vitse, ironwood, and dyewoods. Wild fowl,

turtle, and excellent fish are abundant on the coast.

The coast in most parts is rocky, with numerous harbours for coasting vessels,

some of which are capacious, with deep water. Port St. Nicholas, is about

six miles long, and sheltered by mountains of considerable height. The harbour

of Cape Francois, on the north coast of the island, is spacious, has good anchor-

age, but not thoroughly sheltered. The Bay of Samana affords good anchorage,

but it is not frequented, being unhealthy. The harbour of San Dommgo is ex-

posed to the southerly winds-it has good holding ground. Port-au-Pnnce has

two harbours, formed by islets; both afford good and sheltered anchorage.

Gonaives is a safe harbour, with water sufficiently deep for large vessels. The

whole island is divided into six departments and thirty-three anondmemenU,

_ ^ ., •.^.o^^ »: :~ _u.,of«,i in flio Bbv of Gonaives.

The streets are straight, and tolerably wide and commodious, but the houses in
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general are mean. Its trade is chiefly with the United States anH r
•

lafon about 30,000. The town of Cape Haitien 1 fl^u"""""' P"?""
about 12.000 inhabitants, with some trade sltn '^'T'^'''' ««««'' ^^-

capital, has about 15,000 inhabitPnts t;, f T' ^""'^'^'^y '^^ Vnish
and hides, has nearly vanished

'""'' '''^' '" J^^''^^ beef, cattle,

.hole population exceeds .^Z'^ntTZZ oTltrind^r ^^ ^"
>s small m comparison with the mulattoes, or descendan ? of t ^ '"'^'""'

negroes and of the descendants of aborigines,eZ^^I ^tl?-^
^^

jL*rom the variety of clniato oil !,„ 4. • i
*
"' "cj,roes.

pe- climates wUI^^L^^T^^^^^ - ^^e tern-

the heat is nearly uniform, and varies in proporUoTt;If ^'""' P"*'

mountains. In the plains the th^rrnn
^ P"'^'°° *° *'^«"- distance from the

.ountainsit rarely riL Ive/^'^^^T/^r^r ^
''''' '" '''

enougii to render a warm blanket n!
^' ''^ *^' "^^hts are cool

mountains even a fir! is a^r eabL T"""-
"''''''''' ^"'^ '" ^^e higher

rains render St. Dom i^o hum Met^
""'"'^^- ''^^'^"^ ^^^'^ ^^ ^^^

...ion over t„e pl.i„. M.„,. Hvers .. iaL.:; Ih i™: T," "l ':r

"

- ponds w.„h notice are .hose of Henriquelle .nd Sa po d
' *"

ifdirisionsandstntistics cLiefiv i^l ,7 .u
™'''=P''"<I'"<^= ot the island

."don the d„ca.e„ sPe \;" tZ'T":' """* °'""''^* '^''°"'-

*visio., line which sepa'rateV rt,e LJh 1^ It' ""? " "'"™—™»
e>le»ded from the River Des AnJ. P

.

? '"'""'' P" "' "'" "'»"''

Mhat of Massacre Tt" „«h ide I'V', f,""'" °" "" '""" '*
lt».mprised abont 6,000 000 I's If ,'f "" "''>' "' "»»'=='""=•

."ds, and streams.
° «'"'""' '"'"= »"' "'«' M^. valleys,

-c, then possessed 67^(^0 S„»",' Tt "^' " "''"'"'^' »-" »»'»-

* "' "'• """""S". "'"i territory dependent thereon, St

I
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Laurent des Mines, Samana, Cotuy, La Vega, St. Yago, Daxabon, St. llaplmel,

Hinche, Banique, and St. John of Maguana.
. , j

Population of this Division.—U was composed of whites, freed people, and

slaves There were also a few Creoles resembling the Indians, having long,

straight, and black hair, and seemed to be a mixed race descended from the abori-

ginesand the Spaniards. „ , . . .,

The people of colour were excluded from almost all employments, cmlas

well as rnilitary, a« long as the colour of their skin betrayed the.r origin
;
but the

political constitution of the country admitted of no distmction between the civil

rishls of a white inhabitant and those of a free coloured person. The major

part of the Spanish colonists were then of a mixed race : which in a great degree

quashed the prejudice otherwise manifested. People of colour were, however,

admitted to holy orders, as curates, but not to the upper dignities of priests

and bishops. The slaves were said to be treated with extreme mildness, and

usually fed as well as their masters. Few of the Creoles could either read or

write Slavery had so rapidly diminished that when in 1798, there were

over the whole Spanish part of the island, 125,000 inhabitants
;
ofwhom 110,000

were free, and 15,000 only slaves. The French portion of Hayti furnished

three-fifths of the produce of all the French West India colonies put together,

or more than ten millions sterling. At that period the dress and mode of living

of the Spanish Creoles indicated pride, laziness, and poverty. The capital had

the aspect of neglect and decay; insignificant towns were seen here and there,

near immense districts, called hattes, where cattle were raised with little care. The

/,a«e. comprised most of the Spanish settlements; and were of an extent far

disnroportioned to their utility. Some were several square leagues in extent,

with not above 500 head of cattle, great and small. Some were called Aor«-

hattes others cattk-hattes, according to the animals they reared
;
others for

breeding pigs ^vere called corails. In these hattes the people lodged and lived

miserably. The small provision farms called canacos, were under tlie poorer

colonists, or freed people of colour. ,„ . u i

When the insurrection broke out in the French part of Hayti, the slaves i.i

the Spanish part adhered with won derful fidelity to their masters. They did n

revolt nor attempt to enrich themselves by plunder, rapine, or predatory rob ery.

The attachment of the slave towards his master, arose from the Spaniards m

Havti being eminently the most kind and indulgent slave-owners. 1 hey seldoi.

infiicted punishment, except for flagrant acts of insurbodination and theft; and

treatedthe:rslaves,generally,with leniency andhumanity; attended to their wants,

and so far mitigated the bond of slavery as to be such little more than in name

A jealousy and hatred had always existed between the 1 rench and Spanish

, -^ :_ ul,..; ,..f ih. «m,iP<^linLr trade was carried on with the Spaniards for

:^:rI."7X.:o-. S.i '.he French .uppUed .he. wi* ^o—
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tares of Europe, and with slaves : both which they could not obtain bv th.regular course of importation at such moderate prices asW ^ Fren.h

a ..ion Of doi?:n; ttr::: te ^ t: ttrt^hrrjooTimplements of aericulturp „r,^ ^ », ,.

purcnase of goods,

legally exportedloT . T^."""'
^^^"'^^''^ ^"^ dye-woods were

!«/. r TT f/P^'"' «"d clandestinely, to different parts of Eurooead to the United States, and, indirectly, to England. A trading LelouTs;

t both th latter islands cattle were exported, and mahogany and dye-woodspenally to Jamaica, more advantageously than to Europe! owing toTroIurin;returns . a more direct and cheap way, than through Spain or Prance'
'

The commerce with Porto Rico, and the Spanish mahi, was also productive ofme profit to the people of Hayti, from the facilities of smuggling, by whichthe enonnous duties on foreign European goods of thirty-four per enlwhtimported from Spain, were in most cases saved ; such goods were purchasid n

No:;hr^i ^i^s^ir^^i^st^ta^-^-
—^- ^^ ^'"~ >

CIS camea ott large quantities of mahogany, hides, some

^tCd dt I7r'\
'" """ '-' '""' ''^'' p-'^' ^""-' -itldZ!

aSs ° ""' "^"^ '""''^ S«°^^' -^ fi^-*-b-^ boards,

CHAPTER III.

SKETCH OF THE REVOLUTION AND INDEPENDENCE OF HAYTI.

IT was propagated at the time, in England, with considerable industrv, that
Ih revolufonof Hay t. beganon the breaking out of the French revoluti n,-^

7-7 ''^^
«'-- This was not the fact ; the slaves remained per-

fectly faithful to their owners, for about two years after the "declaration of
rights" was promulgated in France.

a«iaration ot

The first symptom of revolt arose among the Sa^s-mil^es or Ga,s de Couknr
tl.at ismulattoes, and other coloured free people, who had so far increased
numbers as to form a very powerful body. Not being admitted to associate with
or to participate in the c.v.l rights of, the whites, they became naturally and n
veterately, opposed to the latter. Mnn,, .<• *i,„ ^.1.^ , ,

y ana m
Ml, V u'-"i 1

""
•'

'" ^'"^ '''»"vc coiourea people of the
other French islands, were living in France at the time of the revolution. Th vVOL. I.

y jj
J
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hod been sent there in early life for their education : others were living in

France who possessed considerable property, and sufficient intelligence to seize

on that opportunity to effect changes in Hayti. A society was established at

Paris about the same time, called, " Amis den Nobs'' (Friends of the Blacks),

which called for an immediate abolition of the slave-trade, as well as a <,'eneriil

emancipation of all those who were at that time livins; in a state of slavery.

" With these people" (meaning the men of colour in France), says a French writer

on this subject, " the society of ^mi* de» Noirs furnied an intiniale connexion. Their

personal appearance excited pity, and, co operating wilh the spirit of the limes and the

representations of those who deeply sympathised upon principles of humanity wilh their

condition, all ranks of people b?came clamorous against the white colonists, and their

total annihilation was threatened."

When the national assembly promulgated their famous declaration, " thai all

men are bom and continue free mid equal as to their rights," the society of Amii

des Noirs, aided by a society in London, and by the whole of tlie coloured

people in France, lost no time in sending this declaration to Hayti, where the

mulattoes, believed that the French nation was favourable to a restitution of

their rights, and the full and unqualified enjoyment of all civil privileges.

Several of the colonial civil officers and magistrates declaimed against slavery,

and openly adopted the declaration of the national assembly of France; they

were arrested by the provincial assemblies, which were composed of whites,

and committed to prison, and such was the fury of the white mob, that M. Beaii-

dierre, a respectable magistrate at Petit Goane, was taken by force, and, in defiance

of the civil powers, executed. During these and numerous other outrages, the

negro slaves remained tranquil.

The governor ofthe colony had lost his popularity, with the whites, by his inter-

position in favour of the free coloured people. A general colonial assembly was

convoked in January, 1790, by order from the king; which assembly decided that his

instructions were imperfect and inapplicable, and that they should therefore proceed

on a plan of their own. This confused state of the colonists, caused an apprehen-

sion, in France, that Ilayti was likely to declare its independence, and the national

assembly, in March, 1790, decided "That it never was the intention of the

assembly to comprehend the interior government of the colonics in the consti-

tution which they had framed for the mother country, or to subject them to

laws, which were incompatible with their local establishments; they therefore

authorised the inhabitants of each colony to signify, to the national assembly, their

sentiments and wishes, concerning the plan of interior legislation and commercial

ran^ement, which would be most conducive to their prosperity." Then followed
ar

a resolution, "That the national assembly would not cause any innovation to be

made, directly or indirectly, in any system of commerce, in which the colonies

were already concerned."

The people of colour and the Aiuii> des Nvirs, weie naturally alarmed by ths
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promu]gat.on of so arnb.guous a decree. Surprise and consternation attended itsappearance n. Ilayt, It was construed into a further continuance of t .e sla
tra e. was considered by the colonists as conceding to then, the now r ofsettog the.rcolon,ai constitutions, and absolving them from their aJw ance
to the crown of Prance. ""c^iance

A general assen.bly was convoked, after the decree had been received andwas hel at St. Marc on the 16th of April, 1790. Its deliberations co.nmenrdwth a .scuBs.on upon the severity to which the people of colour were subjecteduner the m.l.ary system of the colony; and it was decided, that they shd
not be required to perform more duty than was exacted from the whiterM Payn,er, who was at this time governor-general of Hayti, had'not thatcapucty of mmd, nor the power of judgment and decision required for adminis-
tenng the affa.rs of a great colony in difficulties. Colonel Mauduit, a man ofsome ab.hty and energy, arrived, and acquired such influence over the governor
genera as to prevent a coalition which was about to take place between theaBsen.bly and the mulattoes. He declared himself the protector of the latterand gamed over the greater part of them. The planters were undecided-they
..vered m then- opnuons-and were unf.t to adopt measures for the tranquimty
of he colony. t was evulent that there was not one of them capable of en gyand dec..on. They constituted a numerous class, without unanimous opinions orvews. Ihe decree of the general colonial assembly of the 28th of May was a
least premature. ' *" **

On its promulgation it was believed, generally, that the -declaring of thecolony an ndependents.ate, .n imitation of the English American proLces »
wascertam No obed.ence, however, to the general assembly could be elforced. he wh. te n.hab.tants of Cape Francois set the example of wi h.drawing all respect for that a.sen.bly, and of calling upon the Governor l

called ' The Ge^.rai Ass.-nib/v of the ^VencVl^r^.:;•St l[)o[nin!-o
•'^"'^^"'"''''*'^' "'"^'' ^'"«" be

comm„ns). and the decrees which the na lar^h v 1 Jl . mk^ '''''''''' 'm^"'^

s^na.iyri^'i;:^^::;:!j^:;:;,s;ste':^;^

,n,rinnW.,,:;.-:;-r :t-"^*^:Hv"- t.at

f^, I'l-^iil-g "mcles as forming part of the
constitution of tlie I

all tie PuriEnd^klricU 'J'h
'

"""i™"'^
''"".'' ""' "'"«• ''''"T ^'"»» ''l^^vvise he ,I una Ubtntu of the colony, and be notilied to the governor-general."

I?. I 1
•'

."..v niu iJiccfui is; articles ns frirmi

Idistricu of H,M .nl...../.....i .. . . .!I.'^-. .
"."> "'"»" ''1^«»'"*« '«• transmitted to
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to dissolve them. He instantly conriplied, and charged the (general assenihly with

a design of overturning tlie peace of the colony, by projects of independency

contrary to the wish of the colonists. He accused them with having been instiga-

tors of the mutiny of the crew of one of the ships of war, and pronouncing them

traitors to their king and countiy,he declared that he should take the most prompt

and effective measures, for bringing them to punishment.

An order was then issued to arrest the committee of the western provincial

assembly. Colonel Mauduit, with a military force, failed in effecting this unwise

design ; the members hearing of his approach, collected about 400 of the national

guard for their defence, and M. Mauduit retreated after a skirmish.

The general assembly immediately summoned the people to support and pro-

tect their representatives. The northern provincial assembly adiiered to the go.

vernor-general, and sent him all the troops stationed in that quarter, together with

an additional force of about 200 mulatoes. The western assembly collected a

much greater force, and a sanguinary civil war seemed inevitable.

The general assembly of the island determined on an extraordinary, yet loyal

though hazardous alternative. They resolved to proceed on a voyage to France'

in order to appeal personally ' to the national assembly. About 100 members

embarked on board the royal frigate Leopard: a ship, the crew of which had

declared themselves in their interest. They sailed on the 8th of August, with

the warmest acclamations of the populace, in admiration of so extraordinary an

act of devotion to their country.

It was some time after the departure of the members of the general assembly,

that the first mulatto revolt occurred. It was headed by Oge, a young man about

thirty years of age, and a native of the northern part of St. Domingo. He is said

to have been a protege of La Fayette and Robespierre. He had been educated

in France at the expense of his mother, a woman of property living near Cape

Francois. Having associated with the Amis des Noirs, he became enthusiastic in

demanding equality of rights and privileges for his coloured fellow subjects.

Stimulated by the Amis des Noirs, and by the revolutionary leaders, he left France

for Hayti, in order to animate the men of colour to take up arms and to demand

for them equal civil liberties and rights. To give him the prestige of military

authority, the society purchased for him the rank of lieutenant-colonel in the

military service of some German state. To conceal his object, he made a cir-

cuitous voyage by North America ; but his purpose was discovered before he

left France. The governor-general of St. Domingo was instructed to arrest

him on his arrival, but he managed to land secretly, and remained unknown,

until the expiration of several weeks, when he wrote to the governor, in the name

of all the mulattoes, of which he called himself the protector, demanding the

inimediate execution of all the statutes of the Code Noir, and, that in all times to

come there should be no distinction, as to rights and privileges, between the

whites unnd the other inhabitants of St. Domingo. He even declared boldly
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tlmt unless the govcrnorjgeneral acceded to hi. propositions, he should assert
them by armed force. Oge miscalculated the support and aid to be received in
Hayti. for the carrying his threat, or purpose, into eflFect. His brothers were a.ii-
„,ated by the spirit of revolt, and some others jo.ned him, but Ogc never could
collect at any one time, more than from 200 to 300 allies. He encamped with
them near the Grand RivicNre, and his brothersand another leader, named Che-
vane are charged with having committed many excesses, and of murdering the
unoflendmg inhabitants with (he most horrible cruelty. Whole families were
massacred, from the circumstance of a father, or even a brother, refusing to take
up arms, to favour Oge.

Troops, and the Cape militia, were despatched by the governor to suppress
numbers so despicable. A skirmish ensued; many of the revolters fell and
some were taken prisoners. Oge escaped, with Chevane, into the Spani.sh terri-
tory, where they were demanded, and received, by the new governor, M. Blanche-
lande. In March, 1791, they were tried and condemned: Og6 and Chevane to
be broken on the wheel, and his brother and some of bis followers, to be hanged
The intrepidity of Chevane never forsook him; he met his f.te with the firmest
courage. Oge begged, in the most abject manner, that mercy might be extended
to him. A respite was granted to him, in consideration of a promise, to make
important discoveries, if his life were spared. Before commissioners appointed
for that purpose, he made a detailed confession of the plan which the coloured
people had devised to excite the slave population to rebellion.

In breach of all faith and honour, after this despicable, and deluded, man had
made disclosures which informed the governor of the whole of their desi.ms the
knowledge of which might have frustrated their progress, Oge was, without de-
lay, executed.

This base act of treachery on the part of the government, and its subse-
quent proceedings, excited the greatest hatred between the whites and the
people of colour, the latter soon collected in large bodies. In the western and
Bouthem districts they formed encampments, with a determination to resist the
decrees of the governor. At Jeremie, and at Aux Cayes, a most formidable body
had assembled, well armed and accoutred. Mauduit, who commanded the
government troops, wa. in secret conference with their leaders, and consulted
personally with them, advising them not to desist from their purpose. By this
treachery he discovered all their plans. The mulatloes were for the time dis-
persed.

The members of the colonial assembly, who had gone to Fmnce, having
appeared at the bar of the national assembly, were dismissed with considerable
disappointment and chagrin. The report of the committee appointed to examine
their claims, concludes hv sfn^lnrr "TK,* oii Ka r-T-t-^A i • >--J as '•'••5 ,!rr me pretended uecree.* and acts of
the said colonial assembly should be reversed and pronounced utterly null and
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of no effect ; that the said assembly should be declareyl dissolved, and Us mem-

bers rendered ineligible and incupable of being delegated in future to the

colonial assend)ly of St. Domingo ; that testimonies of approbation should be

transmitted to the northern provincial assembly, to Colonel Mauduit and tliu

regiment of Port-au-Prince, for resisting the proceedings at St. Marc's ; that the

king should be requested to give orders for the forming a new colonial assembly

on the principles of the national decree of the 8th of March, 1790, and instruc-

tions of the 28th of the saene month ; finally, timt the ci-devant members, then in

France, should continue in a state of arrest, until the national assembly mi^ht

find time to signify its further pleasure concerning them."

Nothing could exceed the disappointment which this decree excited through-

out the colony, and the indignation of the people was general. To call another

general colonial assembly was agreed to be impossible ; the people in many dis-

tricts absolutely refused to return other representatives, declaring those who were

under arrest in France to be the only legitimate members.

The national guards refused all further adherence to the cause in which they

had enlisted. They were soon joined in the revolt by the regiment of which

Colonel Mauduit was the commander. They tore the white cockade from their

hats, and refused to obey him. He offered to restore the national coloura, and

appealed to them for protection against insult, which they promised him. On

refusing to beg pardon of tlit national guards on his knees, he was, notwithstand-

ing their pledge of protection, on the day appointed for restoring the colours, run

through the body by the bayonets of his own regiment. The other regular troops

present at this dastardly act, attempted to revenge themselves on the perpetrators,

but were restrained in their intention : the revolted regiment, however, was com-

pelled to lay down their arms, and were sent off prisoners to France.

When information of the execution of Oge reached Paris, it excited great

sensation on the part of the advocates of the people of colour, and of the society

of Amis des Noirs. The Abb^ Gregoire, with extraordinary eloquence, demanded

the benefit which tiie instructions of March, 1790, gave to them, llobespierre,

in an address of gieat eloquence, said, " Perish the colonies rather than sacrifice

one iota of our principles ;"—and the national assembly confirmed the decree of

the 15th of May, 1791, which enacted, "That the people of colour resident in

the French colonies should be allowed the privileges of French citizens, and,

among others, those of having votes in the choice of representatives, and of being

eligible to seats both in the parochial and colonial asseniblies."

This decree, on being received in the colony, excited the greatest indignation

among the white people.

The governor, M. Blanchelande, had assured the provincial assembly of the

north, " That he would suspend the execution of this obnoxious decree, when-

ever it should come to him properly authenticated ;" the coloured people, in
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canHequencc. asaemblod in large bodies throughout the whole island, with the deter-..nnat,on to enforce y arn.s the concession of the privileges to wlich, nderThedecree of the national UHsen.hly, they were entitled.

The first serious symptoms of revolt, it will now be observed was nof n.uA k
the .lave population, but from the first interference of thaCC^^^^^^
I ranee, and afterwards by the supporters and advocates of the p le Jf^^'^ :^
and the society of Anns des Noirs.

coiour,

It has astonished those who knew not the fact, that during the disturbance.
vv uch had preva ed, the slave population should have remained passive observe
of he contest. It may be at the san.e tin.e remarked that the landed propri o.ul planters were become weahhy; their extensive plantations with a n'hndprod....ve sod. and w.th a favourable climate, wore in a high state of cuiratLn
ll..r manners and habUs becan.. depraved in about the same ratio as ley!vanced n. prospenty They are asserted to have been vain, haughty, and olup.tuous. and, unhke the.r Spanish neighbours, they inflicted exces ive punI.nents, .a exactmg labour from their slaves. Their sensualities, had also T^saftirnied, excited very general disgust.

'

Society had, in fact become so depraved, that vice was gloried in. When
.e slaves were at length mstigated to join in the revolt, it las not surpril"

that the untaught slave, should be led by pernicious example to nd "em iniquitous and .mmoral practices, and in the ungovernable nropensitie of hi!.aster. It was in fact, the immorality of the master which ^ep ed he Lor the extraordinary cruelties, which they afterwards inflicte'd in the pi t ofevenge.-when mstigated by the mulattoes, for enforcing their claims und hedecree ol the l5th of May, 1791 * ®

It has been generally asserted by the white population, that if the national^e„.b
y o France had not interfered with the system of governing the colonyInch had been a ministered before the revolution, the slave population wouldveever remained peaceableobserversofevents,-^^^^^^^

. »ch they ad no physical wants, except their daily labour, to which they hadalways quietly submitted. ^ "*"

t le maprity of the planters in St. Domin. o „^ '„, • ?
"• "*"'' "P'-'^'^^ and dissipation,

vumted and manncis equally doprnvT Ihil" i.S k"'
" '""'

°f
^^""'"^'"» "'« -""^t

slHves had become more\lisLlutL tll^ho ^of Cv hIT .^'"iP'^so eontagious. the
proud, vol„pt,.„us. and crufy. the slave «",

e, mTlv viei?^^.

Uftish island. If .he master was
oto„o,.as b..t the co„se.,.re'nt of hi, „w„\Tsies b i,„?'*f

'^ ''" 7^'°"'' ""^ P'-^'^l'-nent
unnatural. The proprietor would bear ,"> ivaT i^, fe tLf .

"'''",«»« "ft^" cr.iel and
tlie ordinances of^justice. 'Ihe Creole saves look .1 ,n

'^^ "'"'."'""'d "«' bend even to
•corn, and sustained in turn that of tirmXtoes ^1 nJ ' ''^. "^*l.v imported Africans with
ept at a distance from an intercour^fwU KiiTes no^Td M

'°
K

"'•^'"•°'^"7• ^''"^ a" were
to observe, keep their wonted distinction frnl#! '

•
'^,""' •""'"daiies of sex, it is painful

pean .Hies too^often participaterirtlle^ltTi^:'!;?!?:™.!;:''!':^.'!!-'' «"f -̂?• .Tl'^Euro-
;• • uiacii acaiity aiiioiiL' sluven thnn,,), o„~ i " • •"S"'"^'-" '-"tjir iiiaic kincroa, while the
.i.o.e who coulil not 14^"^' ste'JlsuS thbhrelf!-"

'''''"'' "'"^'^ "" coaiiercfwS
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Tlie rising of tlic slares in the revolution, it was contemled, did not proceed

from the oppression exercised by tlicir proprietors;—but at the instigation of

those who were striving for power in Hayti.

The whites claimed exclusive privileges. The people of colour naturally

demanded the enjoyment of those social rights which the Abb6 Orcgoire and his

colleagues in France advocated the concesion of by the national assembly. There

is much truth in these assertions ; but we consider that it is chiefly to the imbeci-

lity and arrogance of the white planters that wo must attribute the atrocities of

the revolution in Hayti.

The first determined act of rebellion on the part of the slave population oc-

curred near the Cape, in August, 1 701. on the plantation of the Count de No6.

The chief leaders massacred the white inhabitants; the slaves demolished the

sugar works and fired the dwellings.

They were soon aided by the slaves on other neighbouring estates ; on which

similar massacres were perpetrated. The whites were then indiscriminately

slaughtered: except where some of the women were reserved for the brutal lusts

of the most sanguinary and horrible ruffians. Some of the most delicate and

beautiful of the female sex were brought forth to witness the butchery of

their parents and relations ; and they were afterwards subjected to the vile embraces

of the executioner. Even girls of twelve and fourteen years were made the vic-

tims of lust and revenge. Such massacre and rapine, as those committed on the

commencement of the rebellion in the north of Hayti, are almost unequalled in

the annals of atrocity.

The resistance made by the militia and soldiers was not expected to suppress

the revolutionists. It was a mere effort to enable tli inhabitants of the city of

Cape Haitian to defend themselves from destruction. The citizens and the national

guards, tvith the seamen from the ships, were mustered and armed, in order to

repel the rebels should they attempt to take the city.

There was a numerous force of free mulattoes in the city, whom the lower

order of whites suspected of being in some way concerned in the revolt. These

mulattoes were enrolled in the militia. In the northern districts, the white in-

habitants assembled, and established two military posts at Grand Rivityre and at

Dondon. But the coloured people had greatly increased their forces by the de-

sertion of the slaves from many estates,—and by a large accession of mulattoes.

They attacked and captured the above two positions occupied by the whites; who

were completely routed. The extensive northern plain, with all its surrounding

mountains, abounding with every production for their sustenance, was soon after

in possession of the revolutionists.

Nearly all white persons were subjected to horrible tortures :
negroes and

mulattoes seemed to rival each other in their atrocities.

It was apprehended that the mulattoes, who had joined the wliites in the city,

and had marched with them to the plains, would desert and join the revolters;
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butth«govcrnor before they were enrolled demanded, and received their wive.and children, ns hostngcs for their fidelity.

In this northern insurrection, it wa, "estimated that more than 2000 of thewh. c u-hahaants, of a 1 ages, were „,assacred. The demolition of the work, and
bu.ld.ngs of many plantation,, and the total ruin of families were attendant
calanut.e,. 1 he .n,urgent,, meantime, being ignorant of the effc.t, of artillerv

nr T, uT r" '" "?'"• ''"""'''• '' " ''^''"'«^' °^ '^'^^ of them
fell in the field, besides a very large number who were executed

Whilst these atrocities were perpetrated in the northern district
the western district was menaced by a coloured force, which ),ud mustered
at Mirebalais, in order to capture Por^au-Prince and the whole plain of
Cul de Sac. Ihese insurgents, noi exceeding 700 or 800. did not sue-
cecd furtlier than burning the coffee plantations amid the „,ountain,, and
injuring the estates m the valleys. Some of the leading n^ulattoes finding
It impossible to gain over the slaves, .„ ,n„.,e, to their cause, proposed
an adjustment A planter, who had been highly esteemed by the people
of colour, as well as by the negroes, through the whole Plain of Cul de Sac inte
posed, and a treaty, called the Concordat, was concluded on the Uth of Septem-"
ber, between the people of colour and the white inhabitants of Port-au-Prince

This treaty stipulated an amnesty for past acts and differences, and the full
recognition of the decree of the national assembly of the 15th of May It wa,
subsequently ratified by the general assembly of the colony; and, a proclamation
was .sued, m which it was held out that further concessions were contemplated
for the purpose of cementing a good understanding between both classes Mu
lattoes were voted eligible to hold commissions in the militia companies formed of
persons of their own colour; and, som. other privileges of minor consideration
were conceded to them.

Immediately after the ratification of the Concordat, by the colonial assembly, had
been announced, intelligence was received that the decree of the 15th of May of the
national assembly in France, was, by that same assembly, repealed by a very large
majority. This political and erroneous blunder was followed by the information
that the national assembly had deternined on sending out commissioners to en'
oree the decree of the 24th of September, 1791 ; which annuUed the decree of the
loth of May. It was naturally to be expected that the coloured people in the
western and southern districts, were almost in immediate revolt against the govern-
ment. In a few days they invested Port-au-Prince; but it had been strengthened

^
an additional force from France

; and the insurgents were ultimately fepelled
w^th considerable loss; but not until a very large part of the city was burned
aown, or otherwise injured by the insurgents.

The slaves ioined thfiinnloffnoa ««*i,„ ni_;_ -ro' i " »,..--
.„j ..„ ,.:

'"^ ^ ^'"" "' ^"^ "c oac. I'luiider, freedom,
and the gratification of sensuality, were the allurements held out to the slave,

'OL. I. ij -
'
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by the free coloured insurgents. Sanguinary actions were fought, attended with

horrible cruelties to the prisoners taken on both sides.

The commissioners of the national assembly arrived in September from France.

They proclaimed a general amnesty and pardon to all who should desist from acts

of insubordination, and who would subscribe to the new constitution. This pro-

position was disapproved by the colonial assembly and by all parties. The

commissioners then left the island in which they found themselves powerless and

disrespected.

The society of Amis (lea Noirs, had soon after attained considerable influence

in the national assembly; in which there appeared an union in favour of the mu-

lattoes, and also of the slave population. This national assembly passed another

decree on the 4th of April, 1792, which abrogated that of the 24th of September,

1791. This constituted the first advance towards emancipating the slaves, al-

though it does not openly declare the same.*

The carrying of this decree into effect was intrusted to three commissioners,

who, with a force of 8000 men, arrived in Hayti on the 13th of September fol-

lowing. They immediately dissolved the colonial assembly, and sent the gover-

nor Blanchelande, to France; where he was tried and guillotined. M.Des.

parbes, his successor, having disagreed with the commissioners, was suspended,

and sent to France, where he was, it is said, also guillotined.

It was asserted by the whole inhabitants, that the commissioners of the na-

tional assembly, while professing to the white inhabitants, their earnest solici-

tude for the preservation of peace, and the prosperity of the colony, were

secretly intriguing with the tnulattoes; and they in the end, openly declared that

the latter, with the free negroes, should enjoy their civil privileges, and the pro-

tection of the 8000 national guards which had arrived from France.

* By the decree of 1792, " The national assembly acknowledges and declares that the people

of colour and free negroes in the colonies, oiiglit to enjoy an equality of political rights wiih

the whites; in consequence of which it decrees as follows:

—

" Article 1. Immediately after the publication of the present decree, the inhabitants of each of

the French colonies in the windward and leeward islands, sliall proceed to the re-election of colo-

nial and parochial assemblies in the same month.
" 2. Tlie people of colour and free negroes shall be admitted to vote in all the priroaryand

electoral assemblies, and shall be eligible to the legislature and all places of trust, provided they

possess the qualifications prescribed.

" 3. Three civil commissioners shall be named for the colony of St Domingo, and four for the

Islands of Martinique, Guadaloupe, St. Lucia, and Tobago, to see this decree enforced.

" 7. The national assembly authorises the civil commissioners, to call forth the public force

whenever they may think it necessary, either for their own protection, or for the execution of

such orders as they may issue by virtue of the preceding articles.

" 8. The executive power is directed to send a sufficient force to the colonies, to be composed

chiefly of national guards.
" 9. The colonial assemblies immediately after their formation shall signify, in the name of

each colony respectively, their sentiments respecting that constitution, those laws, and the admi-

nistration of them.
" 10. The colonial assemblies are authorised to send home delegates, for the purposes men-

tioned in the preceding article.
,

"II. Former decrees, respecting the colonies, shall be in force in every thing not contrary to tne

present decree."
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A new governor, M. Qalbaud, arrived in Mav n9^ tn fob .u
and to place the island in a state of defence, in cZ^ the L^isttil:TT''war having been declared between the two powers Then . f

"'' ''
''

Mb.»d, .ided by hi, brother, .„„ed . force co,„po,ed of militi. ,e.m.„torn Aa .hV, m .he ,.rbo„r of Cape Haytien.„d . greLumber of™ „"Z..d marehed „,tho« delay againat the co,ami„io„e,s. who were with .h "X'™>p,. A bloody eon«,o. e„,„ed. .„d t.,e battle waa continued withS."
LZller He : '""""'"'f

«-*-' """S"- of GalbaudtCtomediaorderly. He was consequentlj obliged to retreat.
Vmo„, alann^ea followed. Galbaud'. brother fell inh, ,he hands of th..o«.u,«oner,, and .he .on of one of the con,nns,ioner, was captnrld by J^baud. The commissioners findine that thpJr *..«« • ,,

"1^^"'^*'' °7 ^«'*

.u * niu j> r
""uing tnat their troops, were rapidly deserting and

that Galbaud's forces were resolute nnri f«..„k*. ..u
j
"cserung, ana

11 J * .u • J .. ,

r«Hoiuie, and loaght with miexampled braverv thev
caUed to their aid the revolted slaves offering H,«,« ^u • r / bravery, tney

»^ *i. -11 ^.1. .
'""S them their freedom, and Dromisinffthem the pillage of the city of Canp TTaTTt;^^ o <• ,

promising

iu- J- u ui .

P Waytien. Some of the rebel chiefs reiected
this dishonorable proposit on but Manarr^ „ „ r .

"*" *'"'•'" rejected

.»«cthirstf^th':b,ood'rth?wr:::-:-rp^;^^^^^^^^
missioners.and with 3000 or 4000 of fhp nfl»,.«»o • j .1

'
, , .

"^ "' ^^^ negroes joined the commissioners Th^

taughtered. The mulattoes had now acquired the utmost power of gratifvinethir revenge
;
they even sacrificed their own white parents, and afterw! d sul!jected their bodies to every species of insult and indignity So a^^ous wt

e excesses that the commissioners of the national aLLbly replTL"'
hip, fi.m w ich they were spectators of the effects of their own cr^es atbeheld an opulent city consumed by the flames, and the inhabitants subTected tothe most atrocious massacre.

suojeccea to

tajoaeled or cut down; except the young fe„..l.., who were in most ease.

Units? . I
'"'' ""'S™"""" commenced f„„, the colony to the

E f
.''

u
" °'''8'"'«"'"n« Wand,, and of some of the opulent Into, to%tad, under the impression that .he British government would be dipled to2 ,u a.ta.,o„ to .heir cause. The war between France and EMald halt»»|ne„ced, some regard was paid to their solicitations, and the .,7,e°nle„. „fB.gl««d, sent d,reeti„ns to the governor of J,m,i.. J .^.^ !,.! .

™
,

."' °'

^ .«ch places as the people might be disposed to surrender to
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The intentions ofthe British government being known, by the means of secret

agents, the commissioners of the national assembly " proclaimed the abolition

of every species of slavery, declaring that the negroes were thenceforth to be

considered as free citizens."

No sooner had the abolition of slavery been promulgated, than the slaves rose

simultaneouslyin the different parishes ; and, forming bands, they first took possession

of the mountains, in order to secure themselves within the numerous fastnesses.

They then sallied forth into the plains, and set fire to the cane-fields : demolishing

every habitation within their range, and murdering the white inhabitants. In

one part of Hayti, the insurgents amounted to nearly 100,000, without any reso-

lute leader. In the north district they amounted at first to from about 20,000

to 25,000, but their number was soon increased to 40,000 of the most desperate

negroes.

The British force, under Colonel Whitelocke, appeared at Jeremie on'the 19th

of September, 1793; it consisted of about 870 rank and file. This place was

given up to the British by stipulation ; it was taken possession of the next

day
J
and all the inhabitants took the oath of allegiance to the King of

England. Cape St. Nicolafe next followed ; but the inhabitants displayed some

hostility, and most of them joined the republican standard. Tiburon was

next attempted, but from the faithlessness of the planters, the British troops

were obliged to retreat with some loss. Further operations were suspended

until a force from England arrived in February following : consisting of a

British squadron, with troops, which were immediately landed, commanded by

Major Spencer. He gallantly attacked the enemy, and drove them back with

considerable loss. The bight of Leogane was commanded by the British squa-

dron, and skirmishes took place in the vicinity of Leogane, as well as at Tiburon,

and in the neighbourhood of Cape Nicolas Mole. In some instances the British

were successful ; in others the enemy obtained advantages.

Andrew Rigaud, a man of colour, made his first appearance at this period at

the head of the revolted slaves. He previously had the command at Aux Cayes,

and, with about 2000 of the insurgents, besieged Tiburon ; but the fort was

manned by some British soldiers, who, with the people, sallied forth, attacked the

besiegers in the field, and routed them with great slaughter.

On the 19th of May, the British force, long expected, arrived under the com-

mand of General Whyte. On the .30th, the ships of war, consisting of four ships

of the line, three or four frigates, and several smaller vessels, anchored off Port-au-

Prince. The land forces amounted to only about 1500 men, capable of doing

duty. On the following morning, a summons to surrender the city was sent,

to which no attention was paid. The commissioners were in the city with a con-

siderabio force. Fort Bizotton, whicli is situate on an eminence io the southwsr-

of the city, commands the Leogane road, and the southern entrance in the har-

hour. The land-side was attacked by a body of troops under Major Spencer,
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a simultaneous attack was made on the sea-side by two of the ships of war
Captam Daniel, of the forty.first regiment, with about seventy or eighty men

*

during a thunder-storm, about eight o'clock, entered the breach and carried the
fort. He was severely wounded, and some of his men and officers were killed
The city surrendered, the commissioners evacuated it on the 4th of June and"
the British troops entered and took possession of it, and the shipping in the har-
hour.

The taking of Port-au-Prince was followed by sickness, which raged amongst
the British troops to such an extent, that it was found necessary, for the preserva-
lion of the post, to erect additional lines of defence against the insurgents. The
British troops were in consequence subjected to incessant toil in the sun and
during the night exposed to pestilential vapour fires. Tlie commissioners carried
about 200 mule-loads, or nearly all the riches of the city, and they were accompa-
nied by about 2000 of the inhabitants. These commissioners had lost their
power.

The value of the property taken at Port-au-Prince, was estimated by a writer
of some authority as follows :

—

<' In the harbour were found two-and-twenty top-sai! vessels, fully laden with suearmdigo, and coffee, of which thirteen were from 300 tons to 500 tons' burden, and thirl'.maining nine from 150 tons to 300 tons, besides 7000 tons of shipping in ballast £value of all which at a moderate computation, could not be far short of 400,000 Iterlin/
0,.e hundred and thirty-one pieces of cannon, regularly mounted in batteriCvere o„S
A reinforcement arrived soon after, under the command of Lieutenant -Colonel

Lennox, consisting of about 600 men. On their passage from the windward islands
to Jamaica sickness broke out, and more than 100 died on board, and 150 were left
at Port-Royal in a hopeless state of disease.

General Whyte, the commander-in-chief in Hayti, was attacked by malignant
fever; and his health was so much impaired that he was compelled to return
to England in September, 1794: the command devolved on Brigadier-General
Horneck.

General Williamson arrived in May, 1799. In the meantime the mulatto
Rigaud, commanding a strong force, attacked and captured Leogane, which was
defended by colonial troops. He murdered all the French planters who fell into
his power, and then marched towards Port-au-Prince. He attacked Fort Bizot-
ton which commanded his advance, and was repulsed with great loss, and
with 3000 men retreated to Aux Cayes. With this force, and four small armed
vessels, on the 25th of December, he commenced the attack. The fort, which
consisted of no more than 450 men, defended it gallantly j and after the loss of
two-thirds of their number, the remainder sallied forth, to attack Tiburon, cut
-heir way through the insurgents, and succeeded in retreating to Irois.

At St. Marc, Colonel Brisbane, who commanded there, defeated the insur-
gents m several skirmishes on the plains of Artibonitc; but, in his absence,

I

'
1
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the mulatto inhabitants of St. Marc, who solemnly had pledged themselves

to observe the strictest neutrality, violated their pledge, and murdered all who

were opposed to the French republic. The garrison defended themselves in the

fort until they were relieved by a vessel of war from Cape Nicolas Mole. The

white inhabitants of St. Marc, conspired to destroy Colonel Brisbane and his

force, but he discovered and defeated their plot.

At Port-au-Prince, a conspiracy was also discovered, the purport of which was,

to massacre the garrison and all the English, by those very French inhabitants,

who hailed with acclamations the arrival of the British force before the city. The

conspirators were seized, and about twenty, amongst whom were several French

oflHcers of rank, were tried by a court-martial. Of these conspirators fifteen were

shot on the 18th of February, 1795, and the remainder were sent off the island.

General Williamson, to augment his force, formed several corps of negroes,

whom he purchased of the French planters, and placed them under the command

of officers of the line. There was great absence of sound forecast and judgment

in this act. They were both useless and disobedient. General Williamson was

succeeded by General Forbes, who acted entirely on the defensive.

In 1795, the war between France and Spain terminated ; and the despicable

Godoy, Prince of Peace, ceded the Spanish part of the island, and its Spanish

subjects, to their utter dismay, to the French republic in perpetuity.

Brigadier-general Howe arrived in the end of 1795, with about 7000 men, at

Cape Nicolas Mole. This additional force did not enable the British troops to

attempt much. Sickness and privations overwhelmed them. The insurgents

meantime were increasing in numbers, and acquired vigour and activity.

In 1797, General Simcoe landed in Hayti, to take the command. About the

same time tho negro Toussaint I'Ouverture was invested by the republican govera-

ment of France with the high rank of general-in-chief of the armies of St. Do-

mingo. The negro general proved a tactitiau of no ordinary genius and courage.

Piscreet and intelligent, and well acquainted with the strength of the British

iorce, and of the experience of their commanders, Toussaint remained apparently

passive, further than appearing before Mirebalais with a mure powerful force than

had previously been collected. The British troops not being sufficient to oppose

his progress, retreated through the plains of Cul de Sac to Port-au-Prince, aban-

doning the whole of the country through which they retreated, and from which,

from its fertility, the enemy were enabled to obtain abundance of provisions. By

this retreat, all communication with the Spanish part of the island was cut off.

To the southward, however, the negroes were driven from every post which

they bad occupied, and Rigaud, commanding the mulatto force, was defeated at

Irois. Toussaint attacked St. Marc's, but retreated with considerable loss.

The British power in the island, however, declined, and no attempt was after-

wards made to attack the insurp;enta. During these irregular skirmishes, General

Simcoe left Hayti, and the command devolved on Major-general Whyte. Bri-
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gadier-general Maitland succeeded in April, 1798, under circumstances of discom-

fiture, and distress. He terminated this most ill-judged and disastrous con-

test by a truce, and negotiations with Toussaint. The whole of the British con-

quest, and the colonial black troops, for whom an enormous sum of money was

paid to the very persons who afterwards took arms against them, were ceded to

the black general, Toussaint, in the name of the French republic, and thus ended,

with the exception of the' great amount which its expense has bequeathed to

British national taxation, one of those expeditions which tarnish British wisdom.

Toussaint was born about the year 1745, on the plantation of the Count de

Noe, not far from Cape FranQois. Of his early life, his steady patience, his

mildness to brute animals, and his inviolable fidelity and love to one female,

whom he had chosen as his wife, were the most remarkable characteristics. The

regularity of his life attracted the notice, and gained the confidence of M. Bayou

de Libertas, manager of the plantation on which Toussaint was born. Through

the kindness of this manager, or, as others affirm, by his own unaided application,

he learned to read and write, and became a proficient in common arithmetic. These

acquirements were scarcely ever attained by a slave in Hayti. M. Bayou brought

him from field labour, and made him his postillion ; a place in which he could

gain some money, and find leisure to cultivate his mind. The extent of his read-

ing in a few years was, with his ideas, expanded, and his powers of reasoning

became remarkable. He was also further promoted by M. Bayou.

When the insurrection of 1791 broke out, Toussaint was solicited to act in

concert with several of the leaders who were his friends. It is possible that gra-

titude to his benefactor, M. Bayou, prevented him from yielding to their solicita-

tions. That he did not is certain. Among the whites who remained latest in St.

Domingo was M. Bayou. His flight at last would have been impracticable, had

not Toussaint managed it with some hazard to himself. He did more : he sent

with him a quantity of colonial produce, sufficient for the supply of bis future

wants ; and when M. Bayou settled at Baltimore, Toussaint seized upon every

opportunity to make remittances.

After the departure of M. Bayou, there was nothing to prevent Toussaint

from fighting under the standard of revolt, and he joined Biassou, one of the negro

chiefs, as his second in command. It was not long before Biassou was degraded

from an authority which he had atrociously abused, and Touissaint was elected

chief. The death or degradation of the other chiefs, and the superior abilities of

Toussaint, soon raised him to the rank of principal commander of the negro army.

On the evacuation of Hayti by the British forces, most of the planters,

who had been faithful to their engagements, departed at the same time, taking

with them such moveable property as they were enabled to carry to Jamaica,

Cuba, au(i tiie United States. Toussttint rOuverture was then left in fuU pos-

session of the island, and in the undisputed chief command. Peace succeeded.

! I

II
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CHAPTER IV.

REIGN OF TOUSSAINT.

ToussAiNT was a most remarkable man. In features and colour he was a

pure negro. His first great policy was directed to the culture of the soil, in

which he made rapid and even astonishing progress. He adopted the maxim,

that " agriculture is the main spring, the master sinew of every great state, the

perennial fountain of wealth." In this policy he greatly resembled Francia

the Dictator of Paraguay. The planters who had joined his standard were rein-

vested with their estates ; and, without any property in their slaves, they were en-

couraged to cultivate their lands. He had heard, and believed " that rural or agri-

cultural labours are equally conducive to health and strength of body and mind;

that the culture of the earth constitutes the most natural and innocent employ-

ment of man; that it fills houses with plenty and hearts with gladness." But

after six years' relaxation from the toils of the field, and of predatory warfare,

those who had been accustomed to slavery, were not disposed to return to their

original occupations, and he knew that the negro population would not readily be

induced to labour, and that coercion, mild, if possible, would be necessary to

enforce it. He directed that each person, not in any military capacity, should

labour in the cultivation of the lands held not only by the government, but

by such of the planters as had been repossessed in their estates.

The planters were compelled to employ them as servants; and the latter were

ordered to choose the employers under whom they were to work, and on no

consideration were they allowed to leave the estates on which they agreed to

labour, unless their services were demanded in the army. He fixed wages for

the labourers, to be computed equal to one-third of the value of the crops; other

arrangements were made suitable to the views and mutual accommodation of

parties. This absolute policy, enforced immediately after the cessation of civil

war, proved both the influence held by Toussaint over them, and his conviction

that the advancement of agriculture, required him at once to adopt rigid mea-

sures.

He promulgated an edict for enforcing the culture of the soU, which appeared

in 1800, audit subsequently formed a leading part of the CWc /TaWe, or Code

Henry, of Christophe. Mr. Franklin observes, that

«. It embraced every object that could possibly be conceived likely to P™™'*'"^

great aim ; and whilst its enactments might have the appearance of
fj"!jj' "°Pf

r^
fo the people just emerged from slavery, so great^was h.s mfluence,^^^^^
for the cunsequeiices of enforcing uicm ; unu inusc ttIio nau "i- ic.uci tj

Ihem were visited with the whole weight of the penalties.

" This law apportions the hours of labour for the cultivator, which by the 2^nQar
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tide appears in every point the same as that which is exacted from the slavu in the Bri
tish islands, that is to say, it commences at the break of day and concludes at night,
allowing an interval of an hour for breakfast, and another of two hours at noon It
provides against any innovations, and precludes the labourer ar the proprietor from the
chance of imposing on each other. I see nothing ambiguous in it, it is clear in the let-
ter, and the spirit of it cannot be erroneously interpreted. From the 1 13th to the 120th
article inclusive, it appears beyond the possibility of contradiction, that Toussaint was
conscious that nothing could be done in the work of the soil without such forcible re<»u-
lationsas would command the most strict attention to tillage.

"

" It is quite clear that the labour which this law exacted each day from the cultiva-
tor was not oppressive, nor have I been able to discover that the slaves in the British co-
lonial possessions ever complainec' of the labour to which they were subjected, as havins
been too severe

; and it is undeniable that Toussaint, under the very law which has been
cited, compelled the same portion to be done, and that for the better insurintr its per-
formance, military guards were placed to superintend the labourers and to seize those
who endeavoured to evade their duty. That they could not have been injured by
labour, and that they did not murmur at its quantum is tolerably clear, for it is said by
a writer of some repute, that « the plantation negroes were in general contented, health-
ful, and happy ; and that this was their condition I am assured by the con urrinff tes-
timony of men who had witnessed their state at that period.

"There were no civil authorities by which the indolent or refractory cultivator was to
be tried for his offences

;
there was no distinction between the vagrant who was detected

in idleness and the soldier who fled from his post, they were both amenable to the mili-
tary power, were sentenced by a court-martial, and awarded an equal punishment

" Possessed of no mean capacity and judgment, he knew the character and the dis-
positions of his negro brethren, and so nicely did he discern and reward industry and
discriminate between the active and meritorious, and the indolent and the worthless
that, although in some cases his judgment was harsh, it was admitted to be just."

'

His plans were prepared with intelligence and skill, and the consequent
rapid progress of agricultural improvement has astonishcid his greatest enemies.

Those who had emigrated during the revolution, were encouraged to return,
by his assurance that he would protect, and reinstate them in their lands. Many
returned and brought with them the slaves who had accompanied them in their

flight
; though the latter became free on landing. He endeavoured to improve

the domestic morals, and to repress sensuality and voluptuousness, by recom-
mending and encouraging marriage. Polyi2,amy, which prevailed, checked the
increase of population ; and it soon became apparent that an increase of births
resulted from his regulations.

The character of Toussaint is extolled as almost faultless by most writers

,

even by Bryant Edwards. Mr. Franklin, however, in his work on Hayti, says,—
"Whatever may be the prevailing opinion, he has left indelible marks behind him which

prove that he was revengeful and sanguinary in the field: and the atrocities and cruel-
ties which he exercised over those mulattoes who fell into his hands, are demonstrative of
no little ferocity of disposition. It has been argued in exculpation, that surrounded as
he was with people of that class who adhered to his cause, and who, he expected, might
revolt and join the standard of his enemies, it was a matter of absolute expediency, that
he should resort to the severest measures to deter them from deserting his standard, or
rom engaging in any enterprise inimical to his cause. But in all his actions he seemed
to be actuated by a determination to exact the most rigid acquiescence in his will and a

y ..£,fTicni. VI tiiB aupiciiie power, anti lo cscablisn wnich, true it is, he haa
at times recourse to very harsh and cruel measures."

VOL. I.
7 K
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Rainsford, a British officer, who knew Toussaint personally, says, that he

had not those unrelenting feelings which have been ascribed to him. Rainsford

was taken prisoner, and afterwards set at liberty by Toussaint; of his character

and of his generalship in the field, he says,

•• Thus proceeded this illustrious man, like the .imple acorn, first promiscuously scat-

tered by the winds, in its slow but beauteous progress to the gigantic oak, spreading .u

foliage with august grandeur above the minor growth of the forest, defending the humble

shrub, and braving the fury of the contending elements. When the cloud, charged

with electric fluid, becomes too ponderous, it selects not the brooding murderer on the

barren heath, but bursts perhaps indiscriminately in wasteful vengeance over the nsnocent

flocks reposing in verdant fields. He was, without doubt, a man possessed of many

virtues, and performed many very good and very generous acts, and, what must be ad-

mitted to have redounded greatly to his reputation, he was always grateful, and never

left an obligation unrequited, to those planters whom he induced to return to the

island, and whom he restored to their properties, he was generous kind, and indulgent;

and of the confidence which they placed in his assurances, they had never cause to re-

pent Taking him altogether, he was undoubtedly a most exlrao.dinary character, and

whatever might have been the extent of his vices, they were certainly counter-balanced

and atoned for by many virtues."

An anonymous writer says, that

" The excellences of his character unfolded themselves more and more, as opportuni-

ties were afforded for their development. The same humanity and benevolence which

had adorned his humble life, continued to distinguish him in his elevation. He never

imitated the conduct of other leaders, in flattering the multitude, encouraging them in

crimes, or urging them to revenge and slaughter ; on the contrary, mercy, industry, and

order were always inculcated by his counsels, recommended by his example, and en-

forced by his authority. The fertility of his inventions, the correctness of his judgments,

the celerity of his movements, the extent of his labours in the combined and multifarious

business of war and government astonished both friends and foes. If there was one

trait in his character more conspicuous than the rest, itwas his unsullied mtegnty. That

he never broke his word, was a proverbial expression common in the mouths of the white

inhabitants of the island, and of the English officer;, who were employed in hostilities

against him."

On peace being restored, Toussaint restored public worship according to the

forms which existed prior to the revolution, and he extended full liberty to other

forms of religious worship, allowing Methodists, who had a.-rived from the United

States, protection, and the privilege of preaching.

He reduced his military establishment at the peace. The discipline of his

troops was admired even by British officers.

Hayti, in most parts, was intersected with underwood and difficult mountain

passes, and irregular bodies, detached in parties, were generally more effec-

tive in their operations than large masses of troops. Toussaint sought to drill

his troops in such evolutions as would enable him eftectually to meet the exi-

gencies with which he might have to contend. It is said of his troops, that

•« At a whistle a whole brigade would run 300 or 400 yards then sepa"""?'
J™*

themselves flat on the ground, changing to their backs or sides keeping up a st ong nre

the whole of the timeliU they were recalled ; then they wouUl form
«gf

" J^
with their wonted leguidiiiy. Tais singic manu;Uvre used to uc .^..!.~-- «

lity and precision as totally to prevent cavalry from charging them in busii) anu
j

countiies."
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His military forces during peace consisted of about thirty thousand foot and
two thousand cavalry, well equipped, and in complete readiness for active
service.

In the framing of his constitution and laws, Toussuint was assisted by in-
telligent Americans and Europeans. No prejudices against the white race inBu-
enced him, when their services were useful. He exacted courteous attention
from his subjects, to secure the aid of men of learning and ability, without
reference to what may have been their country, profession, or religion. Among
them were the Abbe Molitire and M. Marinit, and several English and Ameri-
cans. He was liberal and friendly to them all. I,i the organisation of his muni-
cipal governments, and in the arrangements for the different departments of
state; in forming regulations for a commercial intercourse with foreign countries,
he was assisted by those intelligent and gifted men. Toussaint was convinced'
that without foreign trade, his efforts ,:> cultivating the soil would have been to a
great degree unprofitable. Without a market for agricultural products, there
would have bc.n little stimulus to industry: as in so fertile a country a sufficient
quantity of food for consumption required but little exertion. He made a tour
through the Spanish part of the island, which inspired confidence in the people •

and he was received by them with respect, and often with joy. His achieve-
ments, and mild and agreeable manners, rendered him highly popular. The
Spanish division of the island though ceded to France by the treaty of 1795
was never thoroughly occupied by the French republican forces. The city of
St. Domingo, surrounded with fortifications, held out until the arrival of Tous-
saint, in 1801, when the whole Spanish division surrendered to his forces.

In 1801 the whole island of Hayti was tranquil under the authority of
Toussaint,-and then its prosperity, if undisturbed, appeared secure. The
peace of Amiens suggested to Napoleon the recovery of St. Domingo. Insti-
gated by the colonists who had fled to France; and considering that he could
only rival the power of England, by the possession of colonies and commerce;
urged also by speculators in France, and more so by his ambition, he resolved
to subjugate Hayti by force. An expedition, consisting of twenty-six sail of the
line, carrying 25,000 men, under the command of his brother-in-law. General Le
Clerc, sailed for its conquest. Two of the sons of Toussaint were then in
France, attending a course of scientific and legal studies. They were taken from
their preceptor by the First Consul, and sent on board the fleet as hostasis in
the hands of the French general, in the event of any opposition by Toussaint to
the landing of the French army.

The fleet arrived in the Bay of Sumana on the 25th of January, 1802. General
Le Clerc distributed his force into four divisions. One division, commanded by
General Ker&eran, was directed to disembark and take possession of the city of
St. Domingo; another, under General Boudet, was to invest Port-au-Prince;
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a third was to proceed to the south side of Hayti, and land one section at

ManseniUo Bay, under General Rochambeau. The main body, under Le Clerc,

with his perf^onal staff, intended to disembark at, and capture Cape Fran.;ois.

Toussaint was informed of the expedition leaving France, but knew nothing

of its frrce, or the policy which organised its objects. He considered himself still

under the suzerainty of the French republic ; and even believed that this force might

have been sent principally for assisting him in maintaining the peace of the island.

Le Clerc did not, however, even attempt negotiation with Toussamt. General

Rochambeau, who landed near Fort Dauphin, drew up his troops on the beach,

and the negroes, who believed that the French landed as friends, flew in crowds

to witness the disembarkation, and to welcome their arrival. Rochambeau,

without the slightest intimation, chars«>d them at the point of the bayonet;

many were slaughtered, and the rest fled with difficulty, leaving the fort in pos-

session of the French. General Christophe, who commanded at Cape Fran9oi8,

having immediately heard of the unaccountable and cowardly outrage at Fort

Dauphin, soon prepared for defence.

By this wicked blunder, at Fort Dauphin, Le Clerc was prevented from taking

Toussaint by surprise. Christophe, suspicious of the French from the first,

disposed his forces judiciously: strengthening the weak points of assault, and

animated his troops with confidence in their own strength. He acquainted the

white inhabitants of the city, that their lives would be held by him as security

for the hostile proceedings of the French, and that he would never surrender so

long as a single house stood. The whites previously knew of the hostility of the

French armament. They were secretly favourable to it ;
but they were fully sen-

Bible that the dreadful denunciation of Christophe would be executed. A

deputation of the white inhabitants, headed by the municipal authorities, waited

upon the French commander-in-chief, imploring him to refrain from hostilities, as

it was the determination of Christophe to massacre them, and destroy the city, if

it should be attacked by the French forces. Le Clerc told them that his orders

were not to restore slavery, but to secure St. Domingo to the consular govern-

ment of France. mu i

The proclamation sent out by Bonaparte was to the same effect. The sequel

will show that neither the First Consul nor his general ever intended what they

stated Never was more gross dissimulation practised*

ax>d y>Tnl\\eK of ILuTope. . _, , ,•.,. ...:,u i,;.». ..nmornm forces

""The government sends yon Captain-Geiieral be Ucrr
; ""^

"/;"»;J';" '[juj^^'in, bcsai^

for protecting you ngainst your enemies, and aga.n.t the cnem.es of the republic.
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Many accepted the offers, and joined the standard of Le Clerc. He then
wrote to General Christophe, " that unless he immediately acceded to the landing
of his forces, he will hold him (Christophe) responsible for what may happen."

Christophe, firm, bold, inflexible, and decided, replied, " that he would fear-
lessly resist the French forces, and that they should not enter Cape Town until
it was reduced to ashes." " Nay," says he, « even in the ruins I will renew the
combat." Agdn he says, " How can you hold me responsible for the event?
you are not my chief. I know you not; and can therefore take no account of
you, till you are acknowledged by Governor Toussaint."

Le Clerc landed his forces near Da Limbe and the Bay of Acul, west of the
city. Christophe, knowing that the white inhabitant's were wavering and
faithless; that many mulattoes, and even negroes, were secretly inclined tm ards
the French, promptly commenced the work r . conflagration which he had
threatened: and when Le Clerc and Admiral Villaret came within sight of the
city, they perceived it in the course of rapid devastation. The French com-
manders made great efforts to save the town, but they were only able to save a
few buildings.

Christophe's threat, to massacre the inhabitants, was not, ever to his
credit, put in execution. Ho carried off many, whom he held as hostages for
the conduct of the French ; but it is not recorded, even by his enemies, that he
trea»"d them with any barbarity, or that he executed any of them. On destroy-
ing the town, he retreated with his forces to a strong position, until he was
joined by the Governor-General Toussaint.

The latter soon arrived, and personally inspected every position by which it

was practicable to make a successful stand against the enemy.
At the same time, on resorting to his seat at Ennery, about thirty miles from

the Cape, his two sons were brought to him to try how far affection might
enfeeble liim, so as to forget his duty. The crafty, plausible tutor Coisnon, the
aifectionate children, the fond father, and the tender mother—all failed; Tous-
saint was inflexible. A writer of the time, who describes the interview which
took place, says :—« The two sons ran to meet their father, and he, with emotions
too big for utterance, clasped them silentiy in his arms. Few, it is to be hoped,
are the partakers of our common nature, who, on witnessing the embraces and'
tears of parental and filial sensibility, could have proceeded, at least without

lyeTinoTetkln froJuf'"^ '° "''''" ^'°"' ^"^ ^°"' ^^"'^^ "'''''"'' "'^ '^P"''"*= ''i" ^^t

" R^lly fo'md the captain-general
; he brings you peace and plenty. Rally all of yon around

Itrv n/!?
shal .dare to sepurate himself from the cuptain-gc'^'ral will be a traitor to i?^^oimtry, and the md.gnat.on of the republic will devour him. ^ the fire devoura your dried

" Done at Paris, &c.

" (Signed) The First Consul, Bonapartk."
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powerful relenting, of heart, to execute the commU.ion, with which Coisnon wa.

"^"fht was the moment which Coisnon thought most favour ahle to the perpe-

tration of his treacherous design. "The father and the sons, says he, "threw

themselves into each other's arms. I saw them shed tear. a,.d w.sh.ng to ta e

advantage of a period which I conceived to be favourable. 1 stopped h.m at the

moment when he stretched out his arms to me."
.

Coisnon then opened the purport of hi, miss.on, xmplonng Toummt to

reflect upon the consequences that would inevitably result from any host.le inea-

«ures ajrainst the power of Bonaparte. He also held out to him the most attrac

tive promises of the glory that would await him by joining the French standard^

and the vengeance that would doubtless accompany any act of hosUhty. He

handed to the negro chief a letter, written by Bonaparte, teeming with kind

expressions and admiration of Toussaint. But the latter was not then to be

entrapped. The tutor then tried the intercession of his children and the entrea-

ties of his wife. Bonaparte, in his letter to the chief, tries what effect an allusion

to the former will have. " We have made known to your children, and to their

preceptor
" he says, " the sentiments by which we are animated. We send them

back to you. Assist with your counsel, your influence, and your talents, the

captain-eneral. What can you desire ? The freedom of the blackn? You

know tirat in all the countries we have been in, we have given it to the people

who had it not. Do you desire consideration, honours, fortune ? It is not after

the services you have rendered, the services you can still render, and mth //«

personal estimation «,e have for you, that you ought to be more doubtful with respect

to your consideration, your fortune, and the honours that await yon. To-mint

having composed himself, and assumed an appearance of ease and confidence,

took the preceptor by the hand ; then directing the others to retire, he said with

dignity,
" Take back my children, since it must be so. I will be faithful to my

brethren and to my God."
r • , .„,

A truce was agreed upon for a few days, for the purpose of carrying .n a cc

respondence between Le Clerc and Toussaint. Le Clerc anticipated a favourable

result, but Toussaint's reply contained no augury of his subnussion tothew.U

of the chief consul. The truce was ended, and each prepared for nctive opera-

tions Toussaint and ChrUtophe were proclaimed enemies of the French repub-

lic, and all persons were called upon to arrest them as outlaws.

Le Clerc, endeavouring to allure the negroes, held out assurances to their

ofiice s of rank and preferment in the French army, and the most solemn promise

of reedom. The labourers and cultivators of the soil were becoimng weary of

and determined to remain neutral, so long as their properties were not mo-

war.
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lested. Le Clerc hod nothing to apprehend from them, but to entrap or defeat
tlie negro chiefH was most difficult, from the ru^rged defiles and passes of the
country. The negro troops had been thoroughly instructed in skirmishing, bush
fighting, and other irregular warfare. For such operations they wore most ad-
mirably trained, disciplined, and etiuipped. They were quick in firing artillery,

and good marksmen. Their movements were effected with rapidity : they flew*

from one point to another with the greatest celerity. Neither the scorching
heat of the sun, nor the pernicious influence of the night air, had any injurious
effects upon them, while the French were dying from the eflects of both.

With the French the field duties were insupportable.

The French troops, however, in the plains of the north, attacked Plaisanee. ft
surrendered, and the negro commander and his soldiers, consisting of five hun-
dred infantry and cavalry, joined the French standard. Marmalade followed,
and Chris' )phe was obliged to retreat, in consequence of the treachery of one of
hisoffirers who had surrendered an important position on his line, and joined the
French.

Near Port La Paix the French troops, under Humbert,sustaineda check; and
on the 20th of February the troops under General Debelle were obliged to retire,
after having sustained some Iosh.

General Boudet landed at Port-au-Prince, and proceeded with his division
against La Croix des Bouquets, which was occupied by the celebrated Dessalines.
On the approach of the French force he set fire to the place, and the next day,
by a most difficult yet rapid movement, crossed the mountains, and advanced to
Leogane, which place he also set on fire, though defended by a French fri.rate.

Dessalines would appear one day in the plains of the Cul de Sac, acting with
determined bravery, and committing dreadful ravages before the French army,
on the next, he would descend upon and devastate the plains of Leogane, but
never facing the enemy in the open field. Bush fighting, and setting fire to the
plantations, to impede the advance of the enemy and destroy their provisions was
his usually successful plan of warfare.

La Plume, a negro chief, retreated before Generals Desfourneaux and Hardy
from the vicinity of Plaisanee, and surrendered, with all his troops, to General •

Boudet, This was a fatal blow to the negro cause.

On the 24th of February, General Rochambeau attacked Toussaint, who
commanded about three thousand men, and had taken up a strong position in
the Ravine h Couleuvre. The courage and skill of Toussaint and his troops
were admirable

: a sanguinary conflict ensued. Toussaint having left eight hun-
dred of his men dead in the field, retreated to the banks of La Petite Riviere.
Great military skill was displayed by the respective commanders in this battle,

as tEiuiense, arm tiic loss oi the French was estimated oa greater

"a—

^
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than that of the negroes. After the action Rochambeau could not advance, and

Toussaint claimed the victory.

The French generals, by flattering promises, seduced Mi:.arepas, a negro

chief who commanded the district of St. Marc, to surrender with h.s force, con-

sisting of two thousand men. This treachery was almost decisive.

Toussaint, Christophe, and Dessalines still held strong positions, and it

required a considerable time and great sacrifice of life to dislodge them. Le

Clerc trying every device to gain over the black troops, promoted many of those

who had previously joined him, and by kindness towards others became so

far exalted in negro estimation that they undertook to allure their brethren.

In a short period Toussaint was left with few adherents. One reverse was foi

lowed up by another. Toussaint's fortitude never forsook him. He knew that

the enemy would have to contend with greater obstacles than any which his

resistance could present. Le Clerc, elated by success, became impatient to

complete the great object of the expedition —that of restoring the planters to

their hereditary estates, of placing the negroes once more under their servitude,

and binding the French government to resist all attempts to disturb the

planters. ....
This impolitic attempt of Lc Clerc excited general indignation. The

planters, apprehensive of the destructive consequences of so rash a proceed-

ino-, declined to avail themselves of the offer.

The credulous cultivators, who had been allured by the promises of Le Clerc,

began to consult their own safety, and to devise means to evade the orders of the

French general.

Such of the negro troops as had joined the French began to feel terrified

lest they should be forced back into slavery.

Toussaint seized the favourable moment, and with the most extraordinary

celerity formed a junction with Christophe. The cultivators flocked to their

standard; they moved on by forced marches with surprising rapidity, dnving

their enemy from one post to another, without meeting with the least opposition,

until they appeared before Cape Fran9ois.

• Le Clerc, shut up in the besieged city of Cape Frangols, and reduced to the

greatest extremities, was saved by a strong reinforcement which arrived from

France. But in the city, from the number of people within its walls, pestilential

symptoms appeared, and the inhabitants and troops were prostrated by its

ravages.
, ,

In this emergency, Le Clerc proclaimed « Liberty and equality to all the

inhabitants of St. Domingo, without regard to colour," and an apology for his

eondHct- with an assurance that he desired nothing but to reconcile conflicting

opinions, appease internal discord, restore peace, and place the colony in a pros-

peroua condition.
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All classes m Hayt. are sa.d to have concurred in one point, that resistance to

the French was only justifiable, for the preservation of that liberty which fh!
national assembly of France had proclaimed.

^' ^ ^^^

Fmally. to the prayers of the great body of the people Toussaint formally, yet
re uctantly, assented Dessahnes was of opinion that no negotiations shoufd'be
entered ,nto w>th Le Clerc except for the evacuation of the colony by the French
forces. Both ch,efs doubted the sincerity of the French general, and believed
that h>s propositions were only intended to sacrifice them afterwards. Christophe
however from d.scovenng sou,e symptoms of defection among his troops, openedanego^afon wuh Le Clerc, and officers were appointed for that purpose. Chris-
tophe emanded a general amnesty and the preservation of his own rank and
property, as well as that of Toussaint and Dessalines, and of all the people of Hayt'

Included

'"""^^^"^'
'
""' *'" -^^^"ge^ents were accordingly

Toussaint and Dessalines standing almost alone against the demands of the
people, finally consented to the terms granted to Christophe for a short time
This agreement endmg a contest, as cruel and sanguinary as any recorded in the
annals of war By th.s temporary peace the island of St. Domingo was admitted
to be under the sovereignty of France.

"umuieu

The cultivators and proprietors returned to their homes, and recommenced
her agncultural labours: hop.ng to remain in tranquillity, their families enjoyin'
those comforts wh.ch the horrors of war had long denied them. Toussaint^
Dessahnes, and Chnstophe, retired to their respective plantations ; being assured'
hy Le Clerc, that the.r persons and property should be held sacred, and that in-
strucfons should be transmitted to them, upon which they were to act in their
future nnhtary commands. Dessalines and Christophe were far from confident
of either personal safety or of retaining their estates; nor did they slumber in
their homes.

Toussaint, relying on the captain-general's honour, lived happily with his family
onh,s plantation near Gonaives; had not his two sons been still detained as
hostages: of their fate no intelligence was ever received. The retirement of Tous'
saint was of short duration. The perfidious Le Clerc caused his house, at nidif
when asleep, unconscious and unsuspecting, to be surrounded by troops who
dragged Toussaint from his bed. from his faithful wife, and beloved children
and earned him immediately on board a French frigate. He submitted to his fate'
nd left It to his countrymen to avenge his wrongs. He only asked for the protecttoof l„s family, but they were soonhurried on board the same frigate, and sent toFrance to perish in a dungeon.

"

^^
TTius terminated the career of Toussaint I'Ouverture. History can scaroelv

""XTT '"' ^"J"^^'«'^''^^« -' «»P-fidy. It was awfully avenged. "

"

end u ; :
00'' "7'"f

°" '°"^^^'"^ ""^^ '"^ '^-"'J^' ^« Clerc. about theot June, 1802, issued regulations for a new form of govenunent
VOL.1. y^
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CHAPTER V.

REIGN OF DESSALINES.

No sooner was the seizure of Toussaint known, than Dessalines, Christophe,

,Ti . flpw to arm«- and called the cultivators and all otners to join their

ffdT :venl le"^^^^^^ on their chief, and to defend the.,

r :t s t^^^^^^^^^ genii, inafewdays, they were at the head of a

We force, well armed and equipped ; and they determmed on a most desperate

t ugde for hberty. The French troops were hourly d.m.msh.ng from disease

Tie leers were d ving rapidly, a disaffected sp.nt had mamfested .tself, and not

Z the privates a^d subaltern officers deserted the.r standards but even generals

followed the example. Scenes of horrible carnage and destruction followed. T e

at ocities of the French are said to have exceeded those of the.r negro opponen s.

Blood-hounds were brought in by the French, but the negroes were prepared for

them ; and although, in some instances, they tore some persons and devourd a

child or two, yet were shot in great numbers, and rendered useless, from .bene-

crroes havin<^ been always prei^ared to shoot them.
v. ., i. ,

'TnTe Plains near the Cape, and in the city, the massacres by the Frenc

.ere indiscriminate. Scenes of carnage and destruction seemed to have reached

Their height, when the French force began rapidly to diminish from t e effecU

of" pesLnce which soon raged through the whole army. The generakn-ch.ef,

Le Clerc, died from disease on the 1st of November, leaving to memoiy a cha-

racter, in which were assembled almost every crime, unredeemed for by one single

'''The command of the ar ny devolved on General Rochambeau, a worthy succes-

'''

LUhe^eaTy part of 1803, nothing was decided on either ride. Rochambeau

and Dessalines fought a battle, in which the latter was victorious. Carnage and

„,assacres followed. The French geneml, who took about 500 prisoners put them

Z\ to death, careless of the fate of his own soldiers in the power of his enemy.

T e latter retaliated ; and on the following morning, at day-break on as many

gibbets, there were exhibited 500 French officers and men sacrificed, in retahation

for the savage conduct of the French general.

War having broken out between England and France inJuy ollowing

Brih squadron appeared off Cape Francois, and blockaded the harbour T

foce accelerated t'he expulsion of the French. The squadron precuedt

po ib of the French receiving any supplies. The garrison an inhab ants of

t' e city were reduced to great want and distress. Horses, mules, asses, and

"^^:;:r:d;g made to take the city by storm ;
the French c-i^-

in-chief offered to capitulate. Dessalines received these proposals
j

and
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cles were signed on the 19th of November highly favourable to the French : for
they provided for the security of private property, and that all their sick and
wounded should be carefully attended to by the blacks, and afterwards conveyed
to France in vessels bearing a neutral flag. For the evacuation ten days were
allowed, and Rochambeau thought hat the strong and stormy winds which pre-
vailed during the autumnal months, might blow off the British ships, and enable
the French squadron to steal away unperceived: but, finding it impossible to
elude the British squadron, Rochambeau was obliged to capitulate with the
British admiral

;
and his squadron of three frigates and nearly twenty smaller

vessels, each with the prisoners to the number of about 8000 men, were taken
first to Jamaica, and afterwards to England.

Thus ended the war for the recovery by France of St. Domingo. Upwards of
40,000 men, which arrived from France at different times were defeated, and about
three-fourths destroyed.

In the end of December, 1803, the negroes and coloured people of Hayti were
in quiet possession of the island. The successors of Toussaint had not that in-

fluence over the cultivators which their predecessor commanded. Neither persua-
sion, nor the expectation of gain could prevail upon labourers to return to their asri-

cultural employment
: and immediately after the war, it would have been impolitic

if not utterly impracticable, to have enforced it.

Commerce had been suspended, from the want of articles of exchange for the
manufactures of Europe, and the provisions of America.

Toussaint certainly made great efforts to revive commerce as well as agricul-

ture. He promoted both to an extent which, when the state of the country
and the agitation of the people are examined, appears surprising. The system
adopted by Toussaint was not dissimilar to that which prevails in Russia, where
the peasantry are " adscripti gleha;." He acted wisely, though severely, for the
benefit of his people, of whose innate love of indolence, he was no mean judge.
If he was severe in his anxiety to promote industry and exertion, he was impartial.

The population of Hayti at this period had greatly diminished ; the natural

increase had been very small, and the ravages of war had created a great decrease
of numbers, exclusive of the emigration which had taken place under the pro-

tection of the French. The number of the population in 1802, as estimated
was 375,000 ; of which 290,000 were cultivators, 47,700 domestics, sailors, &c.,
and 37,300 soldiere. By a subsequent statement of the population of the island

in the year 1803, immediately after the expulsion of the French, the number ap-
pears to have been about 348,000, of which 272,000 were cultivators, 35,000
soldiers, and the remainder were composed of domestics, artisans, and a few
sailors. The difference, between these two statements of 27,000, in so short a time
appeal's larffp. Hut fho >)oufr.i»»:r>.> „f i;r^ ..,„< ««„,, „>«„(. t'-" "•>-:— »;-r- *- i»--

Spanish part of the island was considerable. Many fled there to save themselves
from a fate which awaited those who had wavered. The successors of Toussaint

!°!igSJM::2i!MaaKK?-«gs
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they believed would visit them with capital penalties; and from the ferocity of

Dessalines they had little mercy to expect.

Dessalines declared Hayti independent on the Ist of January, 1804, and the

first steps taken by him on being elected to the chief command, were to endeavour

to prevent emigration,—to remove delusions under which the negroes were op-

pressed,—to make it generally known, that all previous opinions and trans-

gressions should bo forgotten,—and to invite back those who had been allured to

take part with the French, and who emigrated in consequence ; assuring them pro-

tection and security. All those who were disposed to accompany the French

army were freely allowed to depart; and many took advantage of this clemency,

who afterwards had to regret their credulity.

A proclamation, signed by Dessalines, Christophe, 'and Clerveaux, a mu-

latto (in which the indepeuderice of the colony is declared), encouraged the

emigrants to return to their properties, and further declares, " towards those

men who do us justice, we will act as brothers ; let them rely for ever on our

esteem and friendship ; let them return amongst us. The God who protects us,

the God of freemen, bids us stretch out towards them our conquering arms."

Many were allured by this promise of security and protection, and returned

from the interior fastnesses to which they had fled.

Hayti, the name given to the island by the aborigines, was adopted by Des-

salines, instead of St. Domingo, and he demanded that the people should exe-

cute vengeance upon their former oppressors. The white French people were

indiscriminately massacred by the troops, and by command of the monster Des-

salines. No age or sex was spared. Females were first violated, and then

bayoneted and shockingly mangled.

This execrable tyrant, proclaimed that he intended to stay his vengeance,

for the sufferings to which his brethren had been exposed, and that all those who

had escaped execution under this military decree, should meet for the purpose of

receiving protective papers, which would secure them from the vengeance of the

people. Unsuspecting and deluded, they came forth from their hiding-places to

the place announced for issuing the protecting tickets : they were then immu-

d lately arrested and executed.

lie also concerted measures for the reduction of the Spanish division of

the island, in which there were but few slaves: and those being mildly

treated, slavery was only known by name. The people and the few slaves

therefore united to oppose the tyrant Dessalines, should he appear before the

city of St. Domingo. lie laid siege to the city, conceiving that the terror of

his name would dispel any resistance. But the besieged had determined, by vi-

gorous efforts, to repel him. A reinforcement arrived soon after from France,

and Dessalines raised the siege and retreated to the west.

On his return from St. Domingo, he was, or rather caused himself to be, on

the 8th of October, 1804, with great parade, crowned" Emperor of Hayti."
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A nesv conshtutiou was promulgated, and in it there were articles, showing,
on the part o those who framed it, a desire to promote the happiness and improve the condition and morals of the people. By itno Haytian was entitled to
the privileges of a citizen, who did not inherit all the qualities of a good father
a good son. and a good husband. No child could be disinherited by his parents'
enngrat^on sabjected a person to the loss of his citize.sl.ip, a„d a cLn Lominl
l,ankrupt lost all hs privileges; all citizens too were required to make themselves skit
Jul in some mechanical trade. Such enactments as these did credit to the persons
from whom they emanated; and Dessalines consented that they should form a
part of the fundamental laws which he had sworn to observe, and by which he
engaged to govern By the new constitution, religion was tolerated, althou-^h it
was declared that there should be no predominant religion. Marria<^e was°de
clured to be merely a civil ceremony, tending to improve societ^, and to
inspire the people with a disgust for unlimited sensuality so prevalent in the
country. - i ic

Dessalines was, without an attempt at contradiction in his favour, the most atro-
cious monster of cruelty that ever appeared in Hayti

; yet he possessed uncommon
powers of mind, and when he had committed his indescribable massacres and
tortures on the French people, he really endeavoured to encourage agriculture
and commerce, and consulted citizens of the United States and others on these
points. After his coronation there was peace for some time, and people of co-
lour and the negroes began to return to their homes ; others from the French and
British colonies came back. In order to increase the male population, he wished
to enter into a treaty with the British agent from Jamaica, "

oflfering to open the
portso Ilayti to the British slave-ships, and to grant to the Jamaica importers
the exclusive right of selling negroes in Hayti ! The privilege was to extend to
the importation of men only, and that they were not to be sold to any other per-
son but those appointed by the government, which, it is said, wanted them to in-
crease the military establishment," but, in fact, for the cultivation of the govern-
ment lands which had fallen from neglect into a state of unproductiveness.
Ihis proposal was rejected by the British agent. Dessalines contended, "

that
U was a measure of necessity, of political expediency, which, at least, mth Aim
superseded every other consideration; that he should be performing an act of
humamty towards the African race, by bringing them into his dominions instead
of their being taken to Jamaica and other islands as slaves."

In 1805, the population of Hayti was est-.mated at about 400,000, of all
dcnominatu.., so that by births and by emigration from other countries^ there
v^san increase in three years of about 2.5,000, taking M. Humboldt's statement
of the population in 1802 to be the mo.s< correct estimate.

The rural agricultural code of Too..alnt was enforced by Dessalines, but
with some alteration. The cultivators were permitted by DessaUaes to chan-^e
the estates on which they had chosen to work, on representing their wish to the
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commanding officer of the district, and by proving to him a sufficient cause.

The code of Toussaint, as acted upon by his successor, was severe m the ex-

treme, especially on the government estates. Dessalines knew well the work

which could be performed by one labourer, and had a daily return sent in to him

of work done, and if there had been any diminution from that of the day before,

he often sentenced the negro defaulters to hard labour on the public roads.

The greater portion of labour was directed to the cultivation of coffee. The

sugar plantations had been destroyed, and the sugar works demolished. Little

sugar was made, in proportion to the quantity produced in the time of the French.

Dessalines, although considered an infidel, enjoined all persons to celebrate

public worship, and observe the Sunday. This was merely policy for preserving

order. He observed in his own person the forms of religious worship, as an ex-

ample to his subjects, not from regard for religion. He encouraged marriage, and

rigidly exacted obedience to its injunctions, and publicly condemned sensuality

and voluptuousness. In his own person he is asserted to have been depraved

and licentious. ,„««„«.

His standing force after the conclusion of the war did not exceed 20,000 in-

fantry and cavalry. The militia, or national guards, were numerous, every man

from the age of sixteen to fifty was obliged to assemble four times a year, and

undergo a regular training. His troops were active, weli-discipiined and armed,

but wretchedly clothed. The fortifications he endeavoured to put in a state of

defence ; fearing at all times that the French should again invade the island.

It is uncertain whether Dessalines, impressed by a conviction of his enor-

mities, had endeavoured to reform his conduct, or whether he attempted to ad-

minister with moderation, from policy. But he was not trusted by the people,

who secretly detested him as a tyrant. They at last determined, aided hy his

troops, to conspire against him, and near the north gate of the city of Port-au-

Prince, he was shot on the l7th of October, 1806, by one of his own soldiers,

a mulatto youth, about fifteen years of age.

Dessalines was born and worked as a slave. His father belonged to a carpenter,

or shingkr, the latter much the same as a slater. He was short, very stoutly made,

and capable of undergoing extraordinary fatigue. He could neither read nor

write. He merely signed his name. His mUitary talents displayed daring move-

ments, rather than well-planned operations. His activity was surprising, and the

celerity with which he moved from one point of his command to another, both

akrmed and astonished his enemies. He was vain, capricious, and fond o

flattery ; still he was an extraordinary man, and would, if differe-.y mstructea

and disciplined, have not practised atrocities, which were not only tyrannical, but,

even in Hayti, utterly impolitic with regard to his own power.

In tho time of Dessalines, there was no compeiinon lor uic ufticf ^^.
_

^^

from the terror of his name, none daring to oppose him ;
but after his ca ,

civil war broke forth.
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CHAPTER VI.

REIGN OF CHRISTOPHE AND PETION.

Chbistophe was nextin command to Dessalines, and on the death of Desgaline»
he assumed the supreme command in Hayti. He stood very high in the estima-
tion of the people

;
and his bravery, humanity, and moral character, diffused an

approval of his elevation. His bravery was indisputable.

Christophe at once evinced both sound judgment and good sense, and brought
into his counsels the best men, both black and coloured, with great impartiaUty.
he only objected to French whites.

'

Christophe assumed only the simple designation of "Chief of the Government
of Hayti," under which, and not an imperial title and dignity, he determined to
govern^ He immediately endeavoured to establish a commercial understanding
with Great Bntain and the United States, to which purport he expressed his
anxious wish to the officers of the British men-of-war, who frequented the port
of the Cape, and to whom he always extended the greatest courtesy. To the
Americans, who resided at the Cape for the purpose of carrying on commercial
deahngs, he also communicated his views on trade. The latter immediately trans-
mtted his communication to their government, but the proposition, made to the
British, received no encouragement. British colonial interests prevented a com-
mercial treaty with Christophe. The rejection of his offer was a flagrant blunder,
both in regard to British trade, and to the countenance which England should
have extended to Christophe. He, meantime, directed his attention to other
important measures for the improvement of his country.

His first address, dated the 24th of October, 1806, declared the com-
mercial system which he intended to estabUsh. // proclaimed certain free ports,
and that theflag of all nations would be respected, and property protected ; that
personal security was pledged; and that the odious law, passed by Dessalines,
which established exclusive consignments to the citizens of the country, was
abrogated; and that every individual should have the right to place his pro-
perty in the hands of his own agent, who should have the full protection of
government.

Americans and Europeans soon found advantages in trading with Hayti. The
manufactures of England, and the provisions of the United States, flowed into
Us ports. The people were not able to purchase the rich manufactures of
ii-urope; they bought those which their means enabled them to purchase, buying
on credit was not resorted to; it was a barter trade with foreigners; there wal

" °' •' "^i ''"''-> '" "ic tommcrce witn iiayti.

A competitor with Christophe for the supreme authority arose in the person
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of Alexandre Petion, a mulatto, who had succeeded to the command held by

Clerveaux, after the death of that general, and subsequently became commander-

in-chief at Port-au-Prince. Petion was greatly respected by the people. He was

in manners mild and attractive, and possessed talents of a very superior order.

He had been educated in France, and served in the French armies, in which he

had held the rank of a field officer. As scientific engineer, he had rendered

essential services to Toussaint and Dessalines, who rapidly advanced him in

military rank.

The competitors had recourse to arms. Christophe secured the whob of the

north; on making an attempt on Port-au-Prince, he was repelled, and returned

to Cape Francois.

In the February following, he published his new constitution, in which the

Catholic religion is declared to be the religion of the state, and every other

religion tolerated, and he declared « that the government solemnly guarantees the

foreign merchants the security of their persons and properties." He also con-

templated the estabhshment of public schools, as soon as the state of the

country should be sufficiently recovered to enable him to carry his intentions

into eflfect. He subsequently, on the subject of agriculture, expressed an anxiety,

beyond ordinary solicitude, for that great source of wealth. He exhorted the

people to an unceasing application to the culture of the lands, by the produce of

which, foreigners would be attracted to their ports, to exchange the produce of

their own countries, as well as money. Being uninformed as to the policy which

foreign countries might adopt towards him, his wish was to remain quiet, until

they decided, hoping that it might be such, as would be favourable to their com-

merce, and tend to bind an intercourse founded on common interests.

The declaration often made by Christophe, that he never would allow any

interference on the part of Hayti with the colonies of any European state, was not

believed to be sincere ; until it was discovered that some persons in the southern

parts of the island were intriguing with others in Jamaica, who were hostile to

their government. He immediately arrested those in Hayti, and had them tried

and punished for infringing his declaration. The British government, in con-

sequence of his integrity, permitted an intercourse with certain ports in Hayti,

by an order in council dated February, I807.

In the year 1811, Christophe was elected to the throne, under the title of

King Henry; which seems to have been approved of by the majority, if not of

the whole of his subjects. It was believed by them that a monarchy suited the

exigencies of the times, as more likely to make them respected abroad and

maintain their peace at home. It was also an act of gratitude to one who had

through a long career of war and desolation, rendered such important services

to them.

At the time when Christophe became king of the northern part of Hayti a
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cessation of hostilities ivas agreed to between him and his competitor : through,
it was generally believed, the intercession of the British government

Hostilities having been suspended, both rulers turned their attention to
peaceful industry, and chiefly agriculture and commerce. They adopted opposite
courses. One adopted a system of rigid enforcement. The other submitted to the
indolent habits of his people.

Christophe knew well the real character and disposition of his countrymen-
and that to govern them, strong and powerful, yet just, measures were demanded:
He, like Toussamt, knew also that if he were to rela.v authority, and permit
them to follow their natural disposition, i.uiolence would become general.
Mr. Frankhn, m his work on Hayti, observes of Christophe's rural policv
that

—

^ •"

"He wos persuaded that, before it would be possible to raise his country in wealthand m happiness, an unpi.c.t obedience to such regulations as he should deem advaDie must be enfoiced
; that the people were left to their own free ac^eucv f on. 1 i ;innate love ot indolence nothing could bo obtained from, them: they Sid ^^,^Z

about quite unconcerned for to-morrow, satisfied with that which the dZ had prodSJedHe knew that the negro race were prone to idleness, and addicted to lust a d senJu-Hi .
•"

that they were ignorant of the duties of civilised Ide, and ott ties vicboundt^^^^
together; and

.
was a matter of the first importance for the consideratim.o those whome to direct the affairs of state, to devise U,e means by which they shiS be tau^h^

their duty to the.r country; that idleness and concupiscence were vices of Ileworstcasand that unless an upright and moral course were' pursued, they could dther expect'

With tliese impressions, Christophe and his council, and other advisers set
about a work, which, however imperfect they maybe considered as legislators,
exhibits no httle share of talent and judgment. His "Code Henri" appeared
in 1812. Franklin says,

"It is a digest of the laws passed for the government of the kingdom, and seemshave provided for every class of offences. Some of its laws are new, and othersTeounded upon the laws of his predecessors, with such judicious curtailments or add lonsncumstances seemed to require. Those of agriculture and commerce are dec iedl

v

n
'

IVr? r M^'"
'" '^' '""" °''

'' °"^^«'"' "'"* l>«ssalines; and as they were .Sald tended highly to augment those sources of national wealth, it clisplav.d ,r' [d.crnn,ent and discretion in Christophe to adopt them as part of 1 is code^ "W th^'h s

Ih.!'
"" 'TT.' «'l"'i"i'*tration of the government. Christophe began t. exact a

.tnl ^"°^"" "'°'' "''''''''' '"'^'y '° ^' beneficial to hiscou.itrv. Heenllrced

K!nV°'^''''u
""'' ^"^^u--^^*^^ commerce with foreigners, whom he led to his ports

1 Jmade rln,"^"', r' *^?" f«">r'*'''''
^^ *"PP'y '^'^ ^^«"'« °f '''« government and

heTnstruZ V" awards the advancement of education by establ,ri.ing schoo s for

proitiS; Snc?J,,cT'' "^
"' '''' "' '^' '""""''""' ^'"'=*^ ''^ '•^'^ ''^^^'^ ''°^ '^^

in moJaliir ^rT-
°'^'^"

f
^^^'e'^ 'hat the negroes are as capable of receiving instruction

r,r t1,i' *^T"iV"''*
"''^'y ^''""'^} ""^ ''''"'''''' «^ t''« P^°P'« of '"'V other nation or

r 'stale h "°V'"""';'.
'° "^""y

'

b"' '' '"^y ""^ '"^ ""P'-°P"'- 1" «^v. that very;cw instances have vet been ad.lupp.l t" <Mi>'>'irt -••'»- • ih-^,r\- -f.-J •! - " - •
'

PoZ, I
\''\^«"trary being the fact; for with all the advantages, with^ll theopportunities which Christophe afforded his people to improve their minds, and to eek

7 m
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for knowledge in the variou* branches of s. nonce, very few indeed hnvo been found wlio

have riii«cd themselves above mediocrity, v. iUl ihoiisaiids have been found incapable of

tuition, or have rejected instruction altop^Hher.
, ,, , „

"Mazeres. in speaking of them, says, 'The negro is only a grown cliild, shallow,

lieht, tickle, thoujihtless, ncithir keenly sensible of joy, nor of sorrovy, improvident, will,,

out resources, in his spirits nr his su.il. Careless, like other slu^jganls; rest, singi.,|r, his

women and his dress form the contracted limits of his taste. I say nothinjc ofhi,

afFections, for affections, properly so called, are too strong for a soul so soft, so inaclive

ashis.'"*

Christophe wits indur d also to improve the aspect of the country, by divcst-

irigitof the dilapidatioi^ effected during the war; and by commanding the

nobility, and those attached to the government, to erect large houses on their

estates, and to ornament the plantations in the vicinity of their residences; but

he did not succeed, except in a few v dances, the poverty of the men raised to

dignities, made it impossible for them o comply with his commands.

After the fall of Napoleon in 1814, the ministers of Louis XVIII. sent com-

missioners to Hayti to try by a negotiation, or by menace, to bring under France

the sovereignty of the island. De Medina, the commissioner deputed to Chris-

tophe, had served in ihe •j.rmy of Toussaint, and afterwards betrayed his cause

and joined Le Clerc. He was an object of suspicion to Christophe, and

from some irregularity, respecting his credentials, lie was arrested and seized.

On the examination of his jiapers, it was discovered that his object was to excite

insurrection among the people, and endeavour to prevail upon them to recognise

Louis XVIII. as their sovereign : that monarch assuring them, of paternal soli-

citude, and his pledge that they should retain their property and railitu^

rank.

Medina was tried and found guilty by a military tribunal of the charges.

He was committed to the prison of the Cape, and it was supposed died there;

but no accounts were ever obtained respecting him.

Monsieur Lavaysse, a man of ability, seems to have been the chief commis-

sioner. He proceeded to Port-au-Prince for the purpose of carrying on a nego-

tiation with Petion, and met with no better success,—except that having been

more cautious he avoided the fate of Medina. Petion was well informed of the

nature of the mission, and was prepared to give a decided negative to the pro-

positions of the French crown.

Christophe was undoubtedly far jetter adapted than Petion to govern the

Haytians. Of a resolute temper, and not dreading the consequences of his

measures, however oppressive, and aided by men of ability, he enforced a rigid

system of government, and exacted fmm the people an entire submission to his

will. In consequence, the division over which he reigned, presented an aspect

of prosperity quite different from that of the south. Agriculture was far better,

• Letter lu Si^monde.
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attcn.led to. tl.e produce of tho soil increased rapidly, and trade made some
progress. H„th contributed to tho revenue, which in a short time amounted to
tl.c expenditure, and the people felt little oppression from taxation.

J'eti.... adopted n system of relaxation, which involved' the Rreatest
fiscal d.<hcultics. and all the evils inseparable from un indolent and poor popu-
lation. The people, allowed to follow their idle inclinations, indulged in
the nropensit..

.
of the negro race; and to prosecute measures for the advance-

ment of the wealth and prosperity of the country, soo.i became impracticable.
Agnculture was neglected, cultivators relapsed into idle, vicious, and unclean
l.ab.t Vice prevailed, and the culhvation of the soil was entirely neglected

;
except so fat as mere subsistence rendered necessary.

. cfion never seems to have insisted upon the due execution of the rural
laws; an.) his people, and their lands, exhibited wretchedness and poverty in con-
Hcquenee of his wanting the resolution a.ul decision which di8ti..guishcd the
«dm,uistrationof Christophe. The mild character of Petion disqualified him
from rulmg over a rude and untaught people. He was indulgent, irresolute, and
humane

;
whde Christophe was resolute, decided, and unrelenting in his system

of government. Walton says Petion was,

"Or a sensible and humane cha, tcr; tutored in the schools of Europe, hi^ mind
has rcccved an exoans.on that h.s lum for the helm of government, and hir;xterior anaddrm that would distinguish hm, ,n a court, lll-suitecl. perhaps, to witness see .es to
,vh,cl, usstauon as a mditary commander exposed him in the field of battle, the tea! of
sensibility of en bedews hm cheek at tho sight of slaughter, and though brave, enter'pnsmg and bod, he values more the responsive glow of a humane act. than the crimsoned
laurel he hasplucked from hebr„w of his adversary. He sighs at the purchase of victory
with Ih saenhce of those subjects whom he loves ; in shon, nothing can be more desert
t,ve of Ins peculiar virtues, than the motto of an English artist, at the foot of his portraU-'II na jamais laitcouler les larmesdepersonne.'"*

"puinau

Petion soon became involved in fiscal poverty. A fictitious or debased cur-
lency was suggested and adopted as an expedient: that is to say, swindling the
people under the sanction of government. It is true that Europe afforded a prece-
tlentto the educated Petion

: that France, Austria,aiid some other European states
had cheated the people by debasing the currency. Petion could not borrow
n' ,iey, even upon the security of the public lands, to meet tlu- ordinary expenses
of government. It was impossible that fictitious coin would tver be called in,
unless at a ruinous depreciation. He first issued four millions of dollars con'
sisting of about nineteen parts of tin and one part silver. This temporary relief
enabled him to carry on the government for a short time without any calls on
the people. No measure could have hi^cn more unwise. It caused them to
become even more improvident than they had previously been ; and the forei-n
merchants whom he had induced to settle in his dominions, lost all confidence In
the stability of the government, their imnortations gradu.i!!y fell off and the
customs' revenue felfinfinitely short of the previous re'Sieipts.

'

• Walton, vol. i.
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For the encouragement ol agriculture, instead of enforcing the rural laws

of compulsory cultivation for the benefit of the cultivator, the government,

whenever the price of products were low, bought largely, in order to raise the

price. This most fallacious and impolitic measure was not only pernicious as a

burden on the treasury, but it drove foreign j)urcha8er8 out of the market.

Christophe compelled the magistrates to see the rural code rigidly executed,

and accompanied by his staff, he rode personally to different parts to ascertain

the state of agriculture, lie thoroughly comprehended, that to give way to the

disposition of he people, would render them irrevocably lazy and vicious. His

country in consequence advanced in wealth and in orderly govern ment> he culti-

vators of the soil, instead of living in idleness, disease, and misery, were indus-

trious, fared well, and lived in comparative morality and contentment. The cul-

tivators of the soil under Petion's mild administration presented a most in-

structive and lamentable contrast. Indolent, improvident, thoughtless of the

future, consuming what the hour afforded them, they passed their time. They

lived like some animals, in apathy and indiflVrence. Depravity of all shades, and

especially the great passion of their sensual appetites, pervaded the whole people.

Disease also, accompanied by poverty, soon rendered them a most wretched

race.

For some time before the death of Petion, which took place on the 29th of

March, 1818, he named lioyer for his successor, and he was immediately declared

president.

Christophe did not interfere with the election of Boyer. The former had

accumulated a very large surplus in his treasury, with which he intended to pur-

chase tho Spanish territory, and to annex it to his dominions, but his death in

October, 1820, put an end to the negotiation which he had opened; an union

between the north and south parts was then effected under one government, de-

signated " The Republic of llayti."

His resolute system was no doubt despotic; his ambition was great, and

his absolutism was so severe, that it caused a revolt of the garrison of St.

Marc, and invited Boyer to assume the gover.iment. The city of Cape Haytian

followed the example, and the troops prepared to march against Christophe, who

was confined by .«ickness at his palace of i^ans Souci. His guards revolted, and

finding escape inii)os9ible, he shot Mmself. His sons and several of his officers

of state were murdered by the troops. His eldest son begged them to save his

life ; but the youngest bravely defended himself, and killing several of the sol-

diers, he was, however, cut down and shockingly mangled.

His wife and daughters were spared by Boyer, who sent them to Port-au-

Prince by sea, and he afterwards permitted them to leave the country. They then

sailed for England, where they were received with some attention. A sm3!l«statc
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wa« secured f.,r, and her valuable jewels were restored t.,, Madume Christophe She
was a good hunmne person, who often subdued her husband's severities in the
infl.ct,on of pumnhment. Christophe is now, however, considered, notwith-
..a.Khngh.s absolute Hp.nt and character, EH the only n.an that has appeared in
Iluyt. competent to rule over a people BO ignorant and unprepared for liberty
It is believed, that if Christophe had lived he would have elevated llayti in
affluence and in c.v.Iisat.on. Since his death, the former has diminished, and the
latter has not advanced.

CHAPTER VII.

nr.lGN OF I'llKSlDENT BOYER.

Jean PiEBnEBovKu, a mulatto, was born at Port-au-Prince. His father, who
possessed some wealth, was a store-keeper and a tailor in that city. His mother
was a negress of the Congo country in Africa, and had been a slave. He joined
the cause of the commissioners, Santhonax and Polverel, with whom he retired,

after the arrival of the English. He accompanied General Rigaud to France,
after the submission of the south to Toussaint. On the voyage he was captured
by the Americans, during the sliort dispute between France and the United States.
Having resided in France some time, he attached himself to the expedition of
Le Clerc, for the subjugation of the colony. On the death of Le Clerc he joined
Tetion, wlio appointed him, one alter the other, his aide-de-camp, private secre-
tary, chief of his staff, general of the arrondissement of Port-au-Prince, and finally
his successor.

Boyer, on his succeeding to the government, was in appearance below the
middle size, very slender, with an unengaging countenance, but a quick, penetrat-
ing eye. His constitution was weak, and afflicted with an organic disease, re-
lieved only by temperance in living. Parade and show, which became a custom, he
seemed personally to have no propensity foi, but he compelled his staff and house-
hold to appear in all their glittering embellishments. He appeared seldom among
the people except on a Sunday, when he came forth at the head of his troops,
and after reviewing them, he rode through the city, attended by his staff and
guards. He was vain of his person, and fancied himself and his manners irre-
sistibly attractive.

On the 21st of October, Lb20, Boyer cnleredUonaives without any opposition
;
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on the 22nd he ma.ched to Cape Haytian, the capital of Christophe, which he en-

tered the same night at the head of 20,000 men, and on the 26th he ^vas pro-

claimed president of the north, with the salutations of « Long hve the Re-

public of Hayti!" « Independence, Liberty, and Equality! and "President

Boyer!"
, . u . c -u

The revolution in the north, wrs followed by that m the eastern, or Spanish

part, at the end of the succeeding year, in the city of St. Domingo. A deputa-

tion of the principal inhabitants waited on President Boyer at Port-au-Prince,

and tendered submission of the east to the republic, soUcitmg that it might

be incorporated with the repubhc of Hayti.
, , , ,

Tn the Spanish part there were a great many Haytian refugees, who had made

some progress in their plantations, and with the people of colour formed the

largest proportion of the inhabitants. On the arrival of Boyer, m the city of St.

Domingo, the people received him, it is said, unanimously Arrangements for

the future government of the east were made, and General Borjellas was left ,n

command of the city.
, , , ,,

By the annexation of the Spanish part, and that without bloodshed, the

whole island came under one government, and Boyer had no competitor to op-

^"'Boyrr attempted little, that was really efficient, for bringing forth the pubhe

resources of the country; he seemed insensible to the advantages to be derived

from agriculture; the people soon became indolent and obstinate. Commerce

declined and almost vanished. The soil produced little for market. Finding his

financial wants increasing, he issued debased coin.

The most senseless unwise scheme which Boyer effected, that which now so

greatly oppresses Hayti. and which led in a grea measure to the last revolution,

was his sending, in May, 1824, two agents, Ilouanney and La Rose, sena-

tors to Paris, to negotiate ^r the recognition of the independence of their coun-

try,' avowedly admitting by it, that France still held the sovereignty over it.

These agents were authorised to offer 100,000,000 francs, with certain pnviieges

of trade to France ; but the offer was rejected, and the agents ordered to quit the

country without delay. The Haytians, in fact, entrapped their independence;

and when it was known in France, that Boyer had granted an English company

the privilege of working mines in the eastern part of Hayti, a fleet of fourteen ships

of the line sailed under Admirals Jarien and Grivel, for reducing the Haytians to

acknowledge the King of France as sovereign over them, or to submit to sucn

terms as should be tendered.

To Boron Mackau was confided the negotiation on the part of France.

On his arrival at Port-au-Prince, the admirals moored their ships abreast o.

the city. From the wretched condition of the batteries and forts, one ime-o

battle shi') could huvj" demolished the whole.
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1 wo officers of the president's staff, were sent on board the ship of the
com,nander-m-chief, to ascertain the object of the expedition, and they returned to
the president, with communications from Baron Mackau, explaining the nature of
h,s mission, assuring him that it was entirely pacific ; and on the part of the Kine
of Mance, meeting in accordance the overtures which Boyer had previously made
by ins own agents. '

The next day Baron Mackau landed under a salute from the forts, and mo-
ceeded to the government-house, where he was received by the president, sur-
rounded by the officers of state and his staff.

The details of this negotiation would be uninteresting. It ended by an acqui-
escence on the part of Boyer to an ordonnance, dated Paris, the 17tl. of April
1825, and signed by the king. It stipulates that the ports in the French part of
St Domtngo shall be open to the commerce of all nations; that French ships
and merchandise shall be admitted into the French part, on paying only half the
duties exacted from other nations, and the same on the exports thence; that the
uMUauts oj the French part of St. Domingo agree to pay, in five annual instal-
ments, the sum ol one hundred and fifty Millions offrancs as an indemnity for the
losses .^,e anc.nt colon.sts; and that when the conditions of this ordonnance
are fulfilled, the French part of St. homingo is declared independent

F£-tes were given in Port-au.Prince to Baron Mackau, and the French officers
were cont,nua^ly beset by persons paid by the president to cry in the streets, « Vive
Charles the Xth !» "Vive le Dauphin de France!" " Vive la France '" " Vive
Haiti !" " Vive le President d'Haiti !" « Vive I'Independence !"

The negotiation for independence having been arranged, it was considered
necessary that commissioners should be seat to France for the final adjustment of
somedifferences which could not be provided for in the preliminary treaty, and for
the raising of money, by a loan, for the payment of the first instalment of the
indemnity.

They failed in their mission
; and the cabinet of France tendered to fhem the

oasis of a definitive treaty comprising twenty-one articles, with which they were
ordered to return to Ilayti, and to lay it before their government for approval, or
rejection Boyer was anxious to accept it, but his council and the secretary-
generallngmac, opposed it. Boyer, much against his inclination, rejected the
treaty, but intimated to the French cabinet his wish that a treaty, reciprocally
advantageous, should be contracted, and establish a good understanding between
t e two countries. He further pledged himself to conform to the admission of the
^"ps of France, on paying only half duties, and for the payment of the indemnity
as the instalments became due.

The British government having decided on sending a consul-general toHayti,
Mr. Frankhn, who was the bearer of the communication, says.
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forhisapVance; ^i,?'''^''"'^^' ^^Ss eThis^Slinks, whatever ihey might have

they attached to it. The president « Pf^f"^^^ J^io^ of condemning f..e delay wh.ch

been ; but at times he could not res.st ^^e tejat'o
^.^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ . ^^^

intervened between the appointment ot he cons
^ j^^ g^itish cabinet respect-

he Nva.s often heard to say, t^at he questioned the smcer.y
^^ ^„^^,,,,. The inha-

ing such intentions, and that be ^e -eved U to be on y
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^_

f^^rr^rre-^nLeiir^romm^^^^ not be neglected, but p. omo.ed

i)r««rf, Captain Chambers; but as ^he did not app
.^^^^ ^^,^^^^^f^^^

Z was nofrecognised ^^y

^^-fr^l"';;^: ^^^b/ Le?ortrwh?ch wal the only demonstra-

the following mornmg, when '^ «'^^*.

'f''"'^.f, on his arrival. Nay, President Boyer

tion of respect offered W.the Hayt. n aut|,or,t^^s o^
^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ,^^

could not conceal his antipathy
"°"J ;^^"i,,7„'„td a strong tendency to reconcile all

perceived that the presence of t»^^.B""«™^
individually neglected even to con-

classes of his cit./ens to h,s
"«P°'"<^J7j"^'„^ him the common civility of sending

gratulate the consul on his arrival
•

J^fJ'" "^jg^'^dry to the object of his visit, as was the

Sne of his aides-de-camp
'V^'' v.

'

ni^ul US, to whom he sent two of his staff to

case on the arrival of the F-"^^^"';;", Sfo„ and esteem. The consul-general o

offer him the assurances of his
*^'f !^^°"7„^;5,,erv on the staff of General Inginac, and

orders of Boyer."
seemed to devote his at-

Ihe ei„n oi y
^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^f ^ ,sonal

ducedby h.m
''/^^V

_''''
,he senate with members either of his own

corruption, its independence ;
of falling .

^^^

relations, or those whom he could -fl~
^^J^j ,, rn^deUg tbe

authorised by the --.tutton, espec.a ly^ ta^^^^^^^^
^^^^^_

currency, and of pardon.ng crtmmals, ^^ «"^P;;^' ?
^^^ ^^^^,^,^,,^, of re-

stitutional organising of the army^ .n o^^^^T^ ^ of .ain-

placmg the municipal authonty, by estabhshmg unde. n

Ling public order, special commisstons tn the
^^l^l^^^r,,,,^ Uie

the mutative, in mpo«ing customs' duties « -•g-';"^;;;;'
.^e legislative

text of the laws, and refusing to promulgate those fumed by

I
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I

assembly; of depriving citizens from being tried by the civil judges, and havino-
thetn convicted by courts' martial; of removing honest judges, and replacin"
them by his ^wn creatures

; and of various other treasonable acts.
"

There may be exaggeration in the foregoing accusations, as to the extent
whirhtheTnaZ-admrnistrationand despotism of Boyer have been exercised- but
theii general truth is undeniable. Yet, in the year 1842, the stability of the
authority of Boyer, and the fidelity of the army, was not doubted. Both were
however, for a considerable time undermined; and, it required but a few daring
mindH, to cause a general explosion of the power of the despot, and the loyalty
of his officers and military forces. There is scarcely a revolution in the history
of nations, that has not been preceded by fiscal perplexities, and by public
distress. It 13 the greatest test of wisdom, forecast, and sound judcrment in
the ruler, or the statesman, to provide against the calamities of the treasury, and
the hunger of the people.

The fiscal perplexities of Boyer, and distress among the inhabitants, were not
altogether caused by Ins own acts; but, in a great degree, they were the natural
effects of his measures. The payment of the annual instalments to France for
anind..mmty, that was neither morally uor legally due by the citizens of nlyti
and for the voluntary recognition of which, Boyer was guilty, probably with a
view to strengthen his own power; and the maintenance of a large army as
well as the corruption of public men, required excessive taxation, and drained
the treasury. The people were in consequence compelled to nrovide for the
public burdens. It is true, that the taxes, which were imposed, might have been
endured by a population of ordinary industry, but which certainly did not charac
tense the inhabitants of Hayti. The disastrous earthquake of 1842 was sue
ceeded by an accidental calamity, or, as many believe, an act of conspiration,
which inflicted great distress on a large community. Both led to the develop-
nientof the pre-existing elements of outbreak, and to a successful revolution

On the 9th of January, 1843, a fire broke out in Port-au-Prince, and de-
stroyedone-third of the city, including nearly all its wealthy and most popu-
lous streets About 400 houses were utterly destroyed, and the loss of property
was enormous. Many of the sufferers owed large sums to foreign mer-
chants; especially to houses in Glasgow and Dundee. The destruction of pro-
perty, and the consequent poverty, excited exasperation on the part of the rabble,
who afterwards attempted several times to fire the remaining part of the city.
A few days after, the conduct of the government, respecting an indemnity paid
tor the Illegal detention of a Spanish vessel, created very general disapprobation;
and a conspiracy for the overthrow of Boyer was discovered. Its head-quarters
were at Aux Cayes, and it extended to Jeremie, Anse de Veau, and other places.

Ihe President, who had often been successful in suppressing conspiracies
and revolts by military force-not without severity, considered that the revolt at

VOL. I. _
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Aux Cayes could be without difficulty crushed. But he was undece.ved •.hen

he learned that General mrard Riviere, a mulatto,.of great energy ad bold-

neBS,had. on the 28th of January, revolted w.th two regunent« of the lu..

H^rrd r^arched. first to summon the surrender of Aux Cayes -but d.d not

attack that city. He then marched to the city of Jerem.e, wh.ch rece.ved h.m

with his troopi, and the other msurgents. Here the rebel general establ.s ed h.s

head-quarters President Boyer certainly displayed his usual energy, on th,, for-

midable revolt ; and he first concentrated and then marched three m.htary d.v.-

sions, under Generals Inginac, Suffren, and Richet agamst the msurgenu-

with a force far more than sufficient to defeat and suppress them. Boyer

himself remained in the command of the capital. H.s measures ^vere ably

conceived, decisive, severe, and certainly unscrupulous. He arrested and .mpnsoned

all in the capital whom he considered dangerous; meetmgs of more than five

persons were proclaimed illegal ; all letters were opened, and if the fiaehty, which

he expected from the army had existed, he need not. at least, on this occasion.

have feared the deep-rooted disfavour of the people. History, however, proves, that

when a whole people are prepared to revolt against their oppressors, the latter can

place little confidence in their armies. The bravery of the French armywa.

never questioned ;
yet that army will ever be found to fight, not for the sovere.gn

alone, but, instinctively, and intelligibly, for the nation, and with the national

guards. If this were not true, Louis XVI. would never have been gu.llotmed,

and Charles X. would have died King of France.

On the 26th day of February, news arrived at Port-au-Pnnce, that two

actions had taken place between the president's troops and the revolutionary

forces,-that the former were in both defeated,-and that the president s so d.ers

were hourly deserting to the standard of General Hc^rard. Boyer instantly ordere

nearly all the troops in Port-au-Prince to march against the msurgent genera

.

The president, meantime, was actively employed in placing the capital in a sta e

of defence, until he learnt that the national guards, whom he had sent forth aga.ns,

had joined, H6rard,-that the desertions to the latter were increasing -that fresh

^LZ ^cre expe'rienced,-that Generals Borgello and Richet, w. i t^^^^^^^^^^

division of the army, in garrison at Aux Cayes. and on which Boyer ch.
y

he

had surrendered to H^mro,- .nd, that the surrender of Jacoie .nin.ediate fo

lowed. On Sunday, the 12th of March, General M'raud, with an army f s

thousand of the president's choicest troops and -tional guard, was or^e.^

Boyer to attack the advanced post of the revolutionists ^'^^^'\^''^_

lasted only about ten -inutes.-the n.tio..^. guards marched over ^^h-^^

gents. follLed by three or four reg.mer.. - of the ^^^^^ ^^^^^^''^
of this force, the last hope of Boyer. retreated 1

1 -"^--^ij^^^;^ ",„d

Three of her Britannic majesty's ships of war were then in

^^f^l .

President Boyer, seeing his case desperate, applied to her niajeaty^. ««ul tor
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refreat on board one of these ships, which request was immediately granted.
Beyer, with great dignity, then formally signed his abdication : stating, his only
object was to save the effusion of blood at Port-au-Prince; and then, not without
risk from being taken by the insurgents, he embarked on board her Britannic
majesty's ship Psifche, and soon after sailed for Jamaica. The French consul had
also placed a French ship of war at the disposal of Boyer ; and it is rather sur-
prising that he refused the offer, as he had always been accused of a feeling

in favour of France. General Inginac, on the other hand, who had been charged
with too great a partiality for the English, embarked on board the French
corvette.

CHAPTER VIII.

AUMINISTRATIONS OF PRKSIUKNTS Il^RARD, GUERlUtR, PIERKOT, AND RlCHi.

On the 21st of March, General H(irard RivitJre entered Port-au-Prince, at
the head of 10,000 troops. He was enthusiastically received, and hailed as'the
liberator and regenerator of the country. A manifesto was published, detailing
the degraded state into which the country had been reduced by President Boyer;
and a decree deposing him, and enumerating all his treasons; was printed
and promulgated. Various acts of government were then administered by the
provisional government in the name of Ht^rard, as " Chief executcr oj the will

of the sovereign people," but in reality as military dictator.

Herard was compelled to march to the Spanish nart of Hayti, and reached
the city of St, Domingo, m July. At Jeuune, and other placoi, dissatisfaction

arose among the blacks. At Aux Cayes an insurrection oroke out, which
nearly brought about a fearful collision of classes—the blacks, who are far the most
numerous, against the coloured people. General Herard, then ai St. Domingo,
immediately sent off one of his staff, and ordered the leaders of the blacks to bJ
arrested

:
500 to 600 blacks, led by a negro of the name of Salomon, rose in

arms against Ht;rard's national guards. The black insurgents were, however, about
the 15th of August, dispersed by General Lazare, and Salomon was taken prisoner.
A wmilar revolt, headed by a black ^'eneral named Dalzon, was attempted at Port-
au-Pnnce, Dalzon was arrested, and shot. Other attempts, on the partof the blacks,
were suppressed by Herard, and niartial law was proclaimed on the 12th of Sep-
tember. Meantime, it was considered the best remedy against revolts to elect a
black president; but General Ht^rard's claims were not so easily overcome. Other
competitors came forward—among which was General Lazare, a negro of about
--; -vnir v: ag". jui ignorant, avaricious, and lapucious. it appeared that the
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nttempted revolt under Dalzon was connected with a plot, on the part of the

blacks, to massacre every coloured man, woman, and child; and that Dalzon had

decreed, tliat every black who should protect any mulatto, would be punished by

the tearing out of his eyes and tongue.

The constitutional assembly met in the end of September. The first act of the

members was to vote themselves salaries. They then changed the name of Port-

au-Prince to that of Port Republican. On the I7th of December, General Herard

accused the constitutional assembly of causing delay in framing a constitution

and the formation of government. He addressed his army, charging the assembly

with conspiring against the country, and that unless they gave a constitution by

the 20th, he would resign, and retire into private life. The troops immediatelv

saluted him, by vivas, as President Herard Riviere. This was, on the part of

Herard, a mere coup d'etat ; and on the 30th of December, the new constitution

was promulgated, and General Charles Herard Riviere, unanimously, and enthu-

siastically, elected President of the Republic.

On the 27th of January, 1844, the anniversary of "the revolution of recene-

ration of 1843" (such wps its designation), was celebrated by court ceremonies

fetes, speeches, vivas for Herard, military reviews and spectacles, in imitation

o( the fetes of July, in Paris.

On the 1st of February, the Progress, a journal published at Port Republic,

exulted in the happy state of liberty then enjoyed by the citizens of Ilayti.

" Forty years ago," says this paper, " Dessalines relieved the African race from

the ignominious European yoke, under which they groaned for ages. Let us

shout, 'Live free, or die' {Vivre Hhre, on mouri?-). We arc delivered fioni

the ignoble and degraded rule, under Boyer, from 1820 to 1843, by the moral

revolution cf the latter year." [Revolution totite morale de 1843.)

Herard was unfortunate in the appointments he made of the chief officers of

state, especially that of his foreign minister, Dumesle. The latter was tlie main

director of the revolt against Boyer. He was, however, unfitted for busineGSj by

the leading infirmity of tiie inhabitants, idleness. He was plausible, that is, he

was a faisseur de phrases. The military opposed the new coiislitutioit, whicii

was prepared in imitation of the French charter of 1830, and discords between

President Herard and the legislative assembly soon brdke forth. Three regiments,

under a General Thomas, in the north, protested against the new municipal

system, and against prefets of departments. Bazin, a black deputy, left the

chambers, proceeded to the north, and raised the blacks, ostensibly against

General Thonms, but in n ality against President Herard. In an affray with the

troops, near St. Marc's, Bazin, with several of his adherents, were shot and cut

to pieces. In the capital, witli its new naniCj Port Republican, violence was

nianifestt'd between picsidcnt Herard and the legislative chamber, and he

called on the army and the people to decide between the "Hundred Bazms
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sitting in the legislative chamber and himself." Meantime, symptoms of thfl

revolt of the Spanish part of Hayti required the immediate energetic action of
a bold and able ruler to suppress the insurgents, and to bring the whole island
under administrative obedience. As far back us July, 1843, a landowner of San
Domingo, named Pimental, was authorised to state to the British consul, at
Port-iui-Prince, that the people of the Spanish part, were determined to declare
themselves independent of the French part of the island, and that they wished
to place themselves under the protection of Great Britain. The offer was very
wisely discountenanced by the British consul. Pimdntal headed the revolt in

San Domingo, in the end of February, 1844, against which President Hiirard
marched with his whole force. Before he arrived, the Haytian authorities, in the
city of San Domingo, were overpowered and imprisoned. Almost simultaneously,

Azua, Neivae, St. Jean, L'Escuobas, St. Jago, and Porto Plata, rose in arms
against the Haytians. In the end of March, at Azua, 200 to 300 of his troops
were killed or wounded. His army in the north was also defeated. A x Cayes
was taken,—Jeremie surrendered to the revolters on the 12th of April,—and
on the 3rd of May, the old negro. General Guerrier, was proclaimed president.

Herald gave in his adhesion, the campaign ended, the army retired, and was in

part disbanded

.

Hmrd and Dumesle were banished ; but they previously asked the British

consul for an asylum on board a British ship of war, which carried them to
Jamaica.

Hcrnrd was a brave soldier; but unfitted for the post of president. He bated
the democracy and the legislative assembly. The new constitution, divided Hayti
into the six departments of the South, West, Artiboniti, North, Cibao, and
Otwna; these were again divided into arrondissements, and subdivided ilito

communes. Both the constitution, and the divisions, of the country were in

imitation of both in France. The great majority of the military officers, and no
doubt Hcrard, were opposed to the constitution. On its being read, in the presence
of the people and the army, the officers came forward in a body, crying loudly
" A has la constitution, a has les prcfets ;" at the same time the democratic
party made great efforts to substitute a civil for the military government, which
had ruled imder Boyer for nearly twenty-five years. The political prisoners were
hberatid by a decree

; another decree removed the prohibition of intercourse be-
tween Hayti and Jamaica, and the other British possessions. Equal rights were
declared to all Haytians, born in Hayti; if descended from Africans, or Indians.
The animosity between the blacks and coloured races was still manife*ted ; and
this mutual hatred was not extinguished, even by the election of a negro pre-
Mdcnt, in the person of old General Guerrier.

On the 10th of June, 1844, revolts had been so far successful, that the
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whole island of Hayti was under four separate nuthorities or governments. The

Haytians were expelled from the Spanish, part by young, and by almost beard-

less men. On the 12th of July, Santa Anna, the San Domingo general, who

had commanded at Azua, entered the city of San Domingo, and was proclaimed

supreme chief. Previously to the revolution, he had lived as a private country

landed proprietor. He then possessed considerable 'anded property, most of which

he spent in the service of the new republic. He is described as a man of good

common sense, of moderate views, no lawyer, and not bred a soldier; yet on

taking the command of the insurgent force, he displayed great ability. There is

no doubt that H^rard's conduct, on visiting the towns in the Spanish part, was

in many respects arbitrary, and the deputies of the Spanish part were after-

wards so greatly disappointed at Port-au-Prince, that on their return, they imme-

diately resorted to arms for their independence: the rapid final defeat of the

Haytians followed, with a loss, it is estimated, of nearly 2000, at an expense

of 500,000 dollars, and the expulsion of H^rard from the presidency.

The Spanish part had separated into two, one of which, the north end, under

General Duarte, but the latter was soon subdued by Santa Anna, who

united the Spanish part, which, it is asserted, now includes at least three-fourths

of the whole area of the island. It is, however, the least cultivated : the blacks

form but a small proportion of the inhabitants, and the people have lived chiefly

on the products of their pastures, and on the sales of mahogany, dyewoods, and

hides.

In April, 1845, while the Haytian north-western part of the island was sub-

siding into some tranquillity, reports arrived from Jamaica, that preparations

were making by the ex-president, H^rard Riviere, to recover the reins of govern-

ment. This intelligence created great anxiety amongst the mercantile classes,

A few days after, the sudden death of President Guerrier seemed the signal for

new troubles, if Herard should succeed in landing ; but the almost unanimous

disposition of the inhabitants for peace, saved, for the time, the country from

civil war. Pierrot was then seventy years old, and the debt to France, and the

independence of the island, rendered his government I'eeble. Meantime,

Herard Riviere sailed in a small vessel from Jamaica, and made an abortive

attempt to land.

On the 8th of May, President Pierrot made his public entry into Port Re-

publicain. He was received respectfully, but without enthusiasm. It was evident

that he was destitute of energy and decision, and on his departure for Cape

Haytian, his wavering conduct had alienated the confidence of the inhabitants.

He left three of his ministers, in the capital, for administering the affairs of state,

and in a few weeks it became evident that parties were only waiting the presidents

death to commence a civil war.

In addition to all other elements of disturbance, a scandalous waste in

cxpcndit&i'c of the public rcaOurcco becauic the cause O: ^:£iat •.t;:i:v

the
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nrniy alune now costing an annual rate of 3,000,000 dollars, currency: being

double the expenditure under the severe Boyer. This corruption and waste arose,

in a great degree, from each candidate for the presidency being obliged to satisfy

the numerous nnilitary and political officers. All the money in the treasury was

May, 1845, now expended
;
paper money was issued, and bankruptcy seemed

inevitable.

In September, a decree was promulgated, depriving Haytian citizens of their

civil rights in certain cases. The pretence of issuing this decree was, that

"several t7/«'^i^{mate children of Frenchmen, in Hayti, obtained from the French

consul certificates of French citizenship."

An insurrectionary movement broke out during the month, in favour of H^rard

Riviere, headed by General Pierre Paul : the insurgents were defeated by the

government troops, and General Paul, and all the principal revolters, shot.

Civil war, however, continued between the Haytians and Dominicans : the former

were defeated by the latter, with ccmsiderable loss.

The ports of the eastern part of the island were declared by '.he Hay ;ian govern-

ment as blockaded. This was little more than a farce. The blockade never

could be enforced, and only existed in the printed proclamation. The war be-

tween the East and West was continued during the rest of the year, with no

decided success, and the Haytian | art of the island was involved in all the evils of

political and fiscal embarrassments. During the month of February, 1846, the

reopening of the campaign against the Dominicans commenced. General dis-

satisfaction prevailed in the country ; and a change of government became

probable.

On the 1st of March, another revolution broke out, and General Rich^, a

negro, abont sixty years old, was proclaimed president. He is said to be a man

of energy, and he chose as his principal adviser. General Dupuy,^ very intelligent

man : who had been in London in 1843-4, with powers to contract a loan and

negotiate. The new government issued an amnesty,—restored the constitution

of 1816,—promulgated decrees for the encouragement and protection of com-

merce and agriculture. The whole Haytian country, except Cape Hayti, sub-

mitted to General Riche ; and it was anticipated that from the moderation and

wisdom, yet energy, of the new president, order would be completely re-estab-

lished. After some resistance on the part of the ex-pre^iuent Pierrot, the latter

abdicated on the 24th of March, Excesses were, however, committed by the

disbanded soldiery, and a disposition manifested in some parts to involve the

country in fresh anarchy.

The new president visited several parts of the country, for the purpose of

restoring order. The obstacles to the permanence of his government are the

financial difficulties, and the disposition of the lower orders, for any change what-

ever, with the hope of plunder.

On the return of the nresident (Riche) from the southern parts of Hayti
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tranquillity wus restored in those districts ; aind the whole of the western, or

French purt of the island was subjected to a state of comparative order. Guided

by the advice of M. Dupuy,* the president reformed several local administru-

tions, which were placed on a more economical footing than formerly. Important

financial reforms were directed to be immediately executed. A law wus passed

by the Haytian legislature, reducing the salaries of all public function uies,

civil and military, including the president and his ministers, to one-half for six

months. This measure, however necessary, is naturally very unpopular. It was

impolitic as far as it extended to the eat majority of employes, who never

received but a bare maintenance, and have consequently been tempted to resort

to dishonest practices ; one result of which has been, that smuggling has pre-

vailed in all the ports of the republic : the liigh import duties offering a tempta-

tion, irresistible to low paid revenue officers.

It appears that there is no disposition on the part of the new president to

conquer the eastern, or Dominican part of Hayti; great wretchedness prevails

in those districts, and the barbarous warfare long carried on has only resulted in

aggravating misery and poverty on both sides.

The great expenditure of western Hayti is chiefly caused by maintaining the

army : during the year 1845-1846, it absorbed, out of the general expenditure

of 5,148,724 dollars, the sum of 3,786,329 dollars; lerving only 1,362,395 dollars

for all the other branches of the public service. There are in the Haytian part

of the island more than 200 general officers, and about 3000 colonels and other

superior officers, all receiving pay.

Agricuhure has been so far neglected, and the products so badly prepared

that Haytian coffee is in little repute in I'uropean markets, from the careless and

slovenly way in which it is gathered ; good and bad berries are mixed up with

stones and dirt, to add to the weight. When properly cleaned and separated,

the coffee of Hayti has always been considered superior to any in the West

Indies. This same negligence applies to Haytian cotton, cocoa, and logwood.

Owing to the extravagant expenditure of former governments, the value of

paper-money and base coin in circulation amounted, in 1 846, to about 8,000,000

of dollars currency ; the value of which dollar being depreciated to one-fourth of

the Sp-^nish dollar.

Attention was lately directed to a revision of that part of the constitution

which forbids white men to hold property in Hayti. We are informed that the

most enlightened Haytians are in favour of abolishing this restriction, as in-

jurious to the interests of the country, and disgraceful to their laws; but it

might not be prudent in the government, although they are supposed to be

• Wc were in communication with General Dupiiy, wlien he was in England; we found nim

an able man, who perfectly•.iderstood the details and principles of trade. Hi; was many years

a partner in the principal British house in Hayti ; and we learn that he is now most desirous

to give every enconragement to foreign commerce, bnt that he meets witii much opposition, umii

in tiie senate, and also from the absurd prejudices of the great mass of the people. He appeared

ijucli hi colour uiid fwiluics to llic European than even to the Mulatto.
iippi
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favourable to the natuu 'isation of foreigner,, to offend tl.e prejudiced masse,
by creating an apprehension of foreign domination

"'awes,

President IlidK- was formerly in favou. of substituting a monarchy for
the present republican form of government; but since his elevation to the p es.dency. he has not mt.mated any desire to realise this change. The nresenl
system wh.e the president rules, . fully a. despotic as 'royalty cou d be.Dunng the short penod that Uiche has held the despotic reins of state, he hu
done much towards clearing the capital of the assassins, thieves, and rabble
t at have - -g infested it. He has also directed that the city shall be
cleaned from the filth wh.ch pervades it, and that the streets and wharfs shall be
repnired.

There are now (at the close of 1846) due three instalment, of the indemnity
to France amountms to about 4,500,000 francs : the Haytian government is quite
unable to liquidate these arrears. Nevertheless, the president and his ministers
take every occasion of declaring, both publicly and privately, their anxious desire
to u fil their engagements to France. The French consul-general has proposed
that the Ilaytian government should apportion, ...ually, a part of the customs
revenue towards payment of this indemnity, but it has not been deemed expe-
dient to accede to this proposal. Whether Preside,. . Riche, guided by the wiMiom
of General Dupuy, may be successful in extricating Hayti from its present diffi-
cult.es, and to lay the foundation of future good government and prosperity
W.11 depend very much on their acts; but we fear that more is dependent on tlij
submission to rder first, of the numerous military aspirants, and second, to a
reform of the turbulent and yet lazy dispositions of the people

From the day on which Christophe expired, down to the present day, a period
of twenty-six years, neither industry, nor improvement, nor energetic adminis-
tration, nor the extension of the education of the people, nor any progress in
the march of civilisation, appears in the agricultural, r manufacturing, commercial
moral, social, or political condition of the republic ot Hayti. The climate, the
soil, and the pastures, yield, almost without culture, sufficient merely to feed a
people, too indolent to work for comforts and luxuries. The natural inclination
of all mankind, in a rude state, is indolence, and an absence of forecast in provid-
mg for the future. But there are races, among which individuals arise with
powers of mind, so far superior to that of the communities among which they
have been born, that their perceptions have discovered means, for ameIioratin<r
the rude state of uninstructed man; and who have, by force of character and
Wisdom, directed some races, more rapidly than others, into that progress which
has formed their advance, by degrees,-frora the savage or rude state in which man
has first, subsisted, on the produce of hunting, fishing, and of wild herbs, roots
andfru.ts,-tothepastoralandagriculturalstate;and,thence,ahvaysaccompanied
more or less, by both the latter, into the discovery of the more simple arts'
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manufactures, and sciences-to the pursuits of navigation, of trade-to learning,

intelligence, and to the higher arts and sciences. Self-disc.plme, and virtue, must

necessarily accompany and direct tliis progress, which is the result caused by the

elements of commercial intercourse, of civilisation. Luxury and voluptuousness,

arising from the accumulation of wealth, and, as under the Medici, the exercise of

despotism.-andthe absence of civil liberty and religious freedom, have no doubt

pervaded, and in most cases prevailed during, periods of high civilisation. There

is no greater fallacy than to confound civilisation with civil liberty. The age of

the Medici, and the Borgias, and of Louis XIV., were briUiant epochs of civili-

sation, of arts, of learning and science: but neither civil liberty, nor religious

freedom, existed during those periods -vi cither Italy or France.

Among the rude inhabitants,—the swineherds, and hunters of the German

forests, there was almost perfect civil liberty,-in the absence of arts and sciences,

and nearly of trade, or manufactures, or any of the elements, which are considered

as forming the great framework of civilisation.

Among the Hurons, Iroquois, and other barbarous nations of hunters in

North Am^erica, there appeared, within each nation, perfect civil liberty.

In luxurious and civihsed Mexico, the emperor was absolute, and not to be

questioned in his rule: the priests were terrible in their religious domination, and

in their sacrifices.
, . , , i,

•

That social and political state of communities, in which the greatest happi-

ness is attained, to which human nature is adapted, can only exist when the

people are so thoroughly educated, and of such wise judgment, as to appreciate

so thoroughly the blessings of civil liberty and religious freedom, that they, at the

same time" make, or consent to, the regulations which restrain one man from per-

Tertin.^ that liberty, to the injury of the property, or person, of another man:

—that is freedom without anarchy, constituting wise, equal, just, mild, yet

ener<retic government. Under such government, civilisation, in its highest de-

gree" and true civil liberty, and religious freedom, are thoroughly compatible.

But'such intelHgence and such government has never yet existed. The pro-

gress of education, the wonderful power of scientific invention, and that celerity

and freedom of intereourse between the nations of the earth,-freedom of per-

sonal intereourse, and of the interchange of commodities, which nav.gat.on and

the steam-engine have, during a late period of the worid's history, rendered irre-

sistible, will, no doubt, rapidly advance nations towards that state of civ.hsation

and intelligence, and, that civil and religious liberty, which can exist practically

and happily together.
, . ^i,- ,„

But, that there are races and nations, which do not move onward m this pro-

gress as rapidly, or as securely, as other races do, is a mere truim. Some

nations have made great advances in civilisation, and others have either remained

stationary, or have deteriorated. The Chinese appear to us to be exacriy in the

same state of civilisation as, probably less moral than, when Marco Po.o and

Duhalde travelled among them.

,^0^:
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The Spaniards sent forth bold spirits, and their fleets were powerful, during
the fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries. Civilisation
however far advanreU in Spain, in cities and colleges, and among the Moors'
could not pretend to the progress made in Italy and France. Instead of civil
liberty and religious freedom, the most tyrannical absolutism, the most horrible
ecclesiastical tyranny existed until the death of Ferdinand VII. The only part
of the Spanish dominions in which civil liberty existed, were the least civilised •

the provinces of Biscay, where the people taxed themselves and managed their
own affairs, in virtue of their municipalities and aijuntamientas.

Civil liberty and religious freedom has often been proclaimed, but has not
distmguished Spain, since the death of Ferdinand. The historical registers
of that kingdom, will, from that period, constitute a record of interruptions to all
security of person and of property,-of the presence of anarchy, and the absence
of good, wise, or intelligent government,—of a continual routine of military
executions, imprisonments, and confiscations. During the present day there is no
country in which the Spanish language is that of the people, where anarchy, or
absolutism, does not prevail; and there is not a railroad completed in any one of
them, unless some temporary tram-road, laid down by an Englishman, to convey
ore upon, or that constructed by the English and Anglo-Americans in Cuba.

Can we therefore be disappointed at the deplorable result of many and* bar-
barous revolutions, and of the unhappy attempts at self-government in Hayti.
We have heard the success of the experiment extolled, as proving the full

capacity for receiving intelligence, and of the wise and able exercises of the highest
mental faculties, of the negro race. That natural disposition and capacity may
be wonderfully changed and improved, is a truism.-that numerous instances
such as that of Toussaint and Christophe, exist, of extraordinary powers being
displayed among them, we admit,—but that the negro race generally are not of
great intellectual capacity, and that they are inferior to what some other races
have been, or are, in a state of nature, all experience will compel us to admit.

What the destiny of Hayti may be, we will not attempt to determine •

further than the revolutions of 1842-3-4-5 and 6, the expulsion of the presi-
dent Boyer—the atrocities committed by the negroes on the coloured races,
the contests and distractions between the former political men of the island,—
the insecurity which prevails,—the non-payment of the instalments of indemn'ity
to France,—the neglect of agriculture,—the consequent want of products for
trade,—and the lax morals and indolence of the population, are all subjects,
when deliberately considered, that do not leave us much good to hope for, in
the prospects of Hayti.
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CHAPTER IX.

STATISTICS OF IIAYTI.

Since the expulsion of Boyer, our statistical materials, relative to Ilayli, are

scarcely in any case more than vague estimates. The trading regulations, and

the customs tariff abound in the greatest contradictions and absurdities, fiscally

and commercially. The great capabilities, and former commerce of Hayti, will

be elucidated by the following tables, prepared by order of the French govern-

ment :

—

GENEnAL State of Affriculture and Manufactures in the French Division of St. Dominiro
in 1791. ^

'

CHIRP JURIS-
DICTIONS.

Tbe Ctpt.,

Fort Dauphin.,

Pnrt de Paix..

LTbe Mole

r

Port aU' Prince,

Liogane.,

St, Marc.

Petit GoAve,...

,J6r6mie

.S'l ) Capu Tiburon.

s ^ 1 St. Luuis
^',5 (jacmel

Total.

'Sugariea

PARISHES.

fhe Cap et d6pendances
La petite Ance and ilie Pl^iine <lu Nutd,
L'acul. Linionade, and Sante Suzanne..
Morien and h^ Urandt^ Kiri&re
Le Dondon «t Marroetade
A Limb6 and Part Magot
Plaiaance and Le Borguc

{Fort Dauphin
Ouanamintlie et Valliere
Terrier rouge et le truu

32

Port de Paix le petit St, Louis \
Jean Kabel et le gron Morne.. I

'

Le Mole et Bombarde

Port-au-Prince and La Croix dea Bou-
> quet0

I
l.'Amhaye

.Mirebalaia

L^ogane

r St. Marc, la petite Riviere
|

1 Lett Veretten and Ltra Gunairett t

*

rLe petit Goave, le Grand Uoave, et le'
'. fouda drs N^gr» '

(L'Antte a Veau and Lu petit trou !

J^r^mte and Le Cape Dame Mario.

Lea Caycs ei Torbeclc
Capo Titiurnn and Lus C6tcaux
St. Louis, Cavaitlon et Aquiii

Jacmel, lesCayes, et Baynel

63
11

3

n
2i

11

(1

3

24

I 30
I

:
21

•I
S2 =53

a. £ £

1

'No,|No
.. 1

sl 2

6
1

218 9 3C9

81 14 is'

98 18

208 313

32' ih
111 7

fi9! 76

13' ,

48 .

3221 .

1184 .

31

183

44

173

169

157,

129

Fifty-one parisbps 451 ;34t 12860 705 3097 3 173 69 '313

Si

No

18

20 I

14

2

25

10

2

01 25

2
4
2
3

5 stS

No.
2I,GI3

11,12-2

,19,S7«

18,354

17,370

15,978

13,018

lO^M
9,987

I5,47li

20,34(1

3,183

48,848

18,933

10,902

H,SD6

07,210

18,829

13,229

20,774

30,937

8,133

18,783

21,151

01 mnflU)

Phodcce of St. Domingo E.\ported to France, from the 1st of January, 1791, tc the

31st of December, inclusive.

Sugar.

Coffee. Cotton. Indigo.

Hides.

Syrup.DKPARTMENTS. Tafia.

White. Brown.
In the
Uaw.

Tanned.
(Sides.)

lbs. lb«. Ibx, lbs. ll». number. number. iar». kegs.

Cape 43,864,552 I,317,489'29„3t;7,382 195,099 200(1 6975 10,654

Fort Dauphin
Portde Paix

8,Cfl9,2.W 1,639,900: 2,321,610 1,200 2,005 1134 160 2,731

473,800 821,300; 1,829,734 38,732 61,472 120 .. 272

Mole 22,900 103,»lK0i 294,930 29,236 0,294 31

Port-an- Prince 7,702,210 ,')3,648,923i 14,384,0^3 1,370,021 170,918 1601 732 8,350

L<:>gane 1,492,963' 7,688,537! 1,780,484 134,084 12,320 112 .. 95

Baiut Marc 3,244,«7.1 6,993,966, 3..'i2l,237 3,008,163 3.97,,'i30 .. ..

ai8,si;o

19,804

8,'i3,237J 1,3U5,U>)01 84,805

476,143 4.433.:«ll 189.194

320

J6r6mie 1,075 100

Lea Cayes 4,373,027 18,984,4231 1,813,403 720,770 103,436 67 0,938

Cape Tiburon 63,150 278,300 306,740
2,000 9,600, 90,706

34,325
42.497

1,9.54

«,0(i4

7,300 15Jaeiuel 48,«6C 67,910; 4,367,270 613,019

Total 70,227,638 93,091,1 12'6»,I3I, 180 6,286,126 9;10,0I6 3186 7887 29,,30a 303
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Sugar,white ii„
_" ''"'«"« do!
C'lltee d„

V"™ do.
Indigo Jo
«J«<!«» do,
?,»™P j.r.

i»" kogi
Hiilei, tanned ,u,'f

„ in the raw number
1 01 loiieshell |5,_
Mnbugaoy and caDipwcb wood. .do,'

Total value in colonial currency
Total Talue in llvro» tournoit....
Total TBlue in Britiih money...!

70,ai7,70(t

93,177^1'i
68,131,180
6,»8a,IS6

930,016
160,000

29,902

303
7,887

S,I86

S,000

1,800,000

lirrei. loua.
12
6

2

7

66
72
10
18

ID

la

10
10

SuMMABy of the Territorial

lirrea.

87,670,781
49,04 1,,te7

01,890,748

I7,672,M2
10,879,130

120,000
1,947,132

21,810
78,870
93,J48

90,000
40,000

99,401,634
133,914,423

9,909,600

liTret.

2.»'8,I97

1,077,109

1,234,720

789,768
409,008

221,279
1,H21

10,377

7,807

6,924,106

2,016,011

100,001

PRUPBRTIE;

Value of IJantadons and Building, i„ the French Division of

Sugariea, white
„ brown

Coffee pliutaliona
(/'ut(on

Indigo „
(iuildiTerica

('arao plaiitatious

Tanneries..
Lime-kilus, brick and pnttery wurka
Old and young negroes
Hordes and mules
Horned cattle

Number.

491
341

2,810
703

3,007
173
60
3

374
496,000

1 0,000

12,000

Value of each,

livrea.

230,000
180,000

20,000
30,000
30,000
'.ii.-O

1,' JO
lii 1,000

13,000

2,900
400
ViO

Valuations.

I«nds and
Buildings.

Total value of sgricultural property

Trade of the French Part

livrea.

103,730,000
01,380,000

96,200,000

21,190,000

93,010,000

809,000
276,000
480,000

9,510,000

Negroes and
Animals.

livres.

342,900,000

Total Vaiui.

1,137,500,000

6,400,000

1,440,000

livres.

103,730,000

61,380,000

96,200,000
21,160,000

92,010,000

8«3,0t'0

275,000
480,000

9,510,000

1,137,900,000

6,400,000

1,440,000

1,145,340,000 1,487,840,000

NATURE OF GOODS.

of St. DomingowithFran^. Imports for the Year 1788,

Barrels of flour

Quintals of biscuit

„ of cheese
,

„ nf wax candles. .

.

„ of soap

„ of tallow cundles..
„ cfoil

„ oftallow
Canks of wine
t!asi's of wine

,

Casks uf Leer
Hampers uf beer

,

Cases of cordials

Ankers uf brandy
„ of vinegar

Carried forward.

Quantity.

number.
18U,79U

1,360

3,309

2,044

27,UI
16,8U6

20,762

1,399

121,987

7,020

9,732

6,174

10,379
0,937

2,284

Amount in
Hispaniola
Currency.

livres.

12,271,247

38,684
217,490

NATURE OP GOODS.

Bronght forward.. ..
Baskets of aniseed liquor. . .

.
"

'

,n,n,n |}<"'"'»'';«f»''i?etable8 ".,,'.',

138o'o« »°f" "fPie«"«<l fruit
1,989,983 Quintals of cod fi«b

,

t, of salt fish iii!!.'.'"'
•> ofbuttcr
» ofsaltLeef

••••••

„ of salt pork ."...".'. ',

t< of salt pork *

,• ufbams...
Dry goods, viz. linens, woo'l'li'liV,

of all khid*""'
*"** '""'""«='»'««

Sundry otberariicleii.'vajieii at'..

Amount of alUheEoods imported.

1,470,910

1,973,750

66,790
13,610,000

984,770
318,179

197,380

340,070
140,138

2J,784

Quantity,

33,413,783

number.

19,457

9,999

14,013

2,480

1,308

17,210

24,261

14,732

4,361

1,027

Amount in
lUnpanio'a
Currency.

livres.

33,413,783

2.34,398

322,130
320,477

8S,U07

26,700
1,6.10,150

998,300

1,101,395

37C,.">UO

177,340

39,008,600

8,683,600

86,410,040

These importations were made in 580 vessels, measuring together 189,679 tons,by average 326^ tons each vessel, viz.:—

224 from Boiirtleaux
i ]o from Bayonne

5 from La Roclielle

or

129 from Nantes
90 from Marseilles

80 from Havie-de-Grace
19 from Dunkirk
1 1 from St. Malo

3 from Harfleur

2 from Cherbourg
2 from Croisic

I from Dieppe
1 from Rouen
1 from Granville

1 from Cctte

1 from Rhedon.
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Add to the 580 vessels from France, 98 from the coast of Africa, and the French

part of Hispaniola will be found to have employed 678 vessels belonging to France m
the year 1788.

Foreign Trade in 1788 (exclusive of the Spanish).

Imported by foreigners (Spaniards excepted) to the amount of
. . 0,821,707 livres.

Exported by the same
^^^,^^1 „

Difference
2,411,785 „

N B.-This trade employed 763 small vessels, measuring 65 745 tons. The average is

73 tons each Vessels from North America (American built) are comprehended in it

:

but there wei > also employed in the North American trade 45 French vessels,

measurinc 3475 tons (the average 77 tons each), which exported to North America

colonial products, value . • •
525,571 livres.

And imported in return goods to the amount of .... 4b&,U8l „

Difference 60,490 „

Spanish Trade, in 1788.

259 Spanish vessels, measuring 15,417 tons, or 59 tons each, imported to the amount

of (chiefly bullion) . . • . • ^- " ' " 9.'17,113 livres.

And exported negro slaves, and goods (chiefly European manu-

factures), to the amount of 5,5S7,51 j „

Difference 4,129,598 „

N.B.—This is exclusive of the inland trade with the Spaniards, of which there is no

Neoeoes imported into the French Part of Hispaniola, in 1788.

PORTS OF IMPORTATION.

Porf-»u-Prlnce
St. Mure
L*os«ne
Jer^mie
Cnyet
Cape Fran9ois

.

Total.

Men.

number.

i,r,.'i'2

NS

1 ,W4
5,ai3

Women. Boya.

number.
i-J.')6

7U8
75

23M

nuniber.
T(i4

430
4U'J

•23

V2Ai
l.'>14

13,074 7040 424.5

Girls.

number.
S41
«0
327
l«

84U
7,'.2

Amount.

Tttimljer.

8,-i93

2,tl00

3,246

204
4,^!)0

I0,.173

2.'r,7 au,306

Ve»!iel«.

nuniher.
24

1)

I

l!l

37

98

In 1787 30 839 negroes were imported into the French part of St. Domingo.

The 29 506 negroes imported in 1788, were sold for 61,936,190 livres (Hispaniola

currency), 'which on an average is 2099 livres, two shillings each, being about 60/.

The foregoing statements exhibit an extraordinary state of prosperity in the

French division of San Domingo : that is, for an area less than one-third of the

whole island. Toussaint and Christophe, who understood thoroughly the disin-

clinatic. of the population to agriculturallabour, may well be justified for the

severity of their rural codes when we compare the San Domingo of 1790 to the

island of Hayti in 1846.
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Return of British and Foreign Trade of Port-au-Prince during the Year ending

3l8tof December, 1841.

ARRIVED, DEPARTED.

NATIONS.

1
Tonnage. Crew.

number.
907

339
133
64
31

14
689

Invoice
Value.
yi—

Tonnage. Crew.

number.
237
19

389
133
40
31

609

IiiTole«

Value.

nrliUh
No.
93

if
16
S
3
1

7«

tons
3,497

(),904

9,193

1,049
484
100

8,996

£
94,711

66,899
90,410
3,000

4,190

23,778

63,437

No.
94
3

99
13

3
3

75

tonii.

4,068

179
4,B8i

1,039

881
484

9,599

£
90,993

Haytian
French
Derman
Uaniih
Rwndish

3,639

101,385

43,09)

13,900

8,347

Vnlted States 107,176

Total 146 99,880 1390 976,494 144 99,038 1337 368,133

DESCRIPTION,
ARRIVALS.

Cargoea. Veaaela. Tonnage. Value.

Of the twenty-two Brititb TCMeli that
arrifed there *ere

—

Keaeral
ballaat

No.

13

4

tona.

9373
646

£

»»,B76

t» l» •

.... 10 3019 83,676

general
ballatt

do.

1

1

188

1.W
143

9,136

Triniihtd

••
3
19

480
3019

9,135

99,579

...Total .... 39 3499 94,711

DESCRIPTION.
DEPARTURES.

Cargoea. Venela
- Tonnage. Value.

Of these twenty-four Riitith tosmU that

departed there were

—

Pnr Great Britiiiu coffee and cotton

No.

10

tons.

3319

£

70,648

do.

do.

3
3

976
470

10,913

„ Hamburg 9,039

• • ••

3
19

740
3392

19,045

Total for Great Britain ...*. 70,648

• •••Total .... 24 4068 90,693

Return of Britisli and Foreign Trade of the Port of Cape Haytien, for the Year end-

ing 31st of December, 1841.

ARRIVALS. DEPARTURES.

NATIONS.
Veaieli.

niimlier.

19
3

11

11

40

84

Tonnage.

tonH.

9,629
149

1,997

1.904

5,067

Crew.
Inroice
Value.

Veaaela. Tonnage. Crew.
InTolce
Value.

Dritiih

number.
167
18

in
191

310

£
99,096
1,099

27,082

22,609

66,798

number.
16

1

9
10

42

tonii.

9,098
49

1,643

1,770

9,349

number.
130
6

90
109

231

£
39,387

224

36„U6
61,270

Uuiied SlaU'a 43,324

Total 11,806 617 136 484 78 10,803 1 9.66 169 770
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__5_^^8H__A R R I V A L i

Prom Great Britain with

» Turlu' Itland

I Nasaau
II II .*..•.
n St. Tbomaa ...
* I* ...

'.', TrinWad ...!"

I, Barbadoea ...,'

BRITISH D EPARTURES
For OiMt Britain witb..

'* II

For Great B.ltalu

„ Naaaau
M St. Tbomaa ',

I, Turka'laland
[

.1 Halifax .v.;:;;
I, Antwerp .'.','."."" '

II Hamburg ,,

Retdbn of British and Foreign

"ItlLt SlT"" '"' "» ''"' "*"s «» »'« of

VOL. I.

7 p
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DRlTtilH DEPARTURE 8.

For (jraat Brlltin

For Orsttt Britain.

NMf*u.

RiMton
DHinrrarn ..

St. Tliuiu.t«,

Pnrnlhrr parli ....

„ Urvat Hriiain .

Total.

CargM*.

Cuflkv, Ao.
malinganv.

dii. uiiil coirm.

maobluiTy iinl do-

loRWOnll.

ooltue anil uiacltlnery.

(In.

C'lflvD.

Vraiala. Tnnntg*.

4

1

1

nn
TOO
100
134

T 1310

44
16

IBl

177
47

M5
1*10

17BS

IiKoice Value,

£.1,ltr

H,47(l

I,7n5

1,1118

l4,hM

831)

M
1,146

3,004

170

3,700

14,084

Exports from the Republic during 1840 and 1841.

PRODUCTS.

Coir«» "'•

CoCIMl '»
'I'obacco.leaf '^o-

Canipoacby wood <lo.

Citiiiu <'o-

Haw ftu^ar <**>•

n im Kiiaiacnui <lo.

Y<I1"W wax "Jo
"

...do.

...do.

. . . ilo.

.. .<'o.

... do.

. . . <io.

. . ffft

Duiuljer

1840 1841 PRODUCTS.

Tortuifti alii'll

Horiiaof cattle...

Cawla fiitula....

Ginger
Raiia
Syrup of battora
Malioaany
Hl.iu.
Cigara <lo.

SjT'iip of biiney gallon

Taffiu barrel

Oraiigei* <'o.

Peaae *<>

4(!,lia,l>S

44K..1(1.'>

\,Tti,3M
3g,!IR.1,3l)A

932,ArS
741

I5,rtii

19,863
1.794

Ifi.'i.'il

3.IU0
H,I36

' «7,-i93

l!iii,r.!.9

I

4,07:<,*ltl

313,100
K4H
3.13

10
9f»

R.
34,114 7ir

ftlOfilfi

3.3111,000

IM7I,3!I|
l,69l.4A4

l,,'MI3

g,30li

43,413
3,0."i«

l'M7s
IH,M74

44,.'-flfi

3,7 1-4

8,0(m.035j
37,13(1

788,fi.'>0

9'J7

lioi
10

14

jMalao J"

Slarcli <•"•

jl'iiiiento ilo.

llgiianiea "In

{ Caiio niuta doit n
'Ciiniaraa il«.

[Kid leatbvr do.

jl.lre oxen
Tltta

,

Coco nuta number
llaiiaiiu* piacea

I

Sogar-canea number
THiiiiirinda bHrifj

.l.ininua Ilia.

Saltpeira do.

l.itjuuura <a»o

HuHi liarrti

Caalor lol gallou

Aiorata barrel

Maugoa do.

I I'tiieapplea do.

1840

6
147
I78|

3
396 7-13

<
I

S3
17

400
U,3U0

350
44
3

•6,774

13

H4
73

177

310 8-13

'io

38
33

1,343

7,035
350

44,307

'so
3US

4

4
I

Products Exported from Port-au-Prince.

ARTICLES. 1840

Coffee
Coitou
Cucoa <lo.|

Raw angar do.

Cumpracby wood do.

Mahogany faet

TortoUeabell Iba.

II idea No.

Homa of cattle lb".

Leaf tobucco do.

Iba. 31,A.')A,HI4

.do. 7HI,077
100,1410

741
10,01.1,040

1841

1,343,831 8-12

1,333^
3,115

3,811

301,197

15,8'.)«,«84

1,1 75.1 HO
348,03.')

300
11,439,9.10

1,515,770 9-18

1,703

3,143
13,038

371,817

ARTICLES. 1840

Cioara No. 84,300

Ca».i:i futula Iba. 3,1'JO

(ji„Bc-r do.l 0.001

Chi.c mata •on.' 396 7-13

Hags lbs.' 36,300

Ylllow wax to. 4|093

(iiiiii Ouiiiacum do. 184

Saltpetre <lo. 6,603

Ligiinoi *itie do.l •••

Ciaior oil I I

1841

347.750

18,313

13,181

319 8-

44,.'i66

8,370
950

40,336

13,841

363

Mkmorandum on the Trade of Hayti di'RINo I841.-Tliere is a remarkable fall-

ing off in the trade of Hayti during the year 1841, when compared with the preceding

year. This decrease may be accounted for, as arising from various causes, but chieHy

from the deficiency in the coffee crop a.id the very great importatinns of 1840.

The necessary limitation of credit, which the merchants find indispensable to their

interests, in consequence of ihe enormous debts already due by the country, may be cited

as anoiher influential cause of the decrease of commercial activity. It may also be re-

marked that the general poverty of the inhabitants, and the depreciation of tlie currency

have both contributed towards lessening the demand for better description of goods, and

have caused the substitution of those of a cheaper and coarser kind. British and Oerman

trade is sensibly affected by this change, whilst that with Finance suffers still '""^e »h«r«

being but little demand for silks, cambrics, and wines. The American trade is carried

on with some activity, but is far from being profitable to those engaged in it.

There is a considerable decrease (upwards of 1 2,000,000 lbs.) '" theexportof coffee--

Ihat amount being about one-fourth of the average crop. The value of the exportation
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of this article, the staple produce of llivtl i. »

'»
'"'I'P'.

"J h 11.. high '.u.."fji". °
"r,""'

°e»<.oj, c.u„d by i„ ii" :

Uiillfi on Impnrldlon
coimlgniuent '*

-— e'por'alloii...!,!''
Territorial impoiiii
\V vlghlng •».( wh»rf»gi' '.

l«xor. .Iuu»bl«r.|„>»,t..
f.rmiai.Vt"—- DeiiiKion furmod out.. "

"'"•

Valvur lMutiir«",,
iMDli-ttX .'.*''.'

Sumpi !.*.'.'!!.'

i'ateiiU .'!'.'.'.*

Ki'Kia'ry anil luorlRagea

Male of damviiuei .,,7
Various eitraordiuary ri'toipii; .*.'.';;

Total
|.

lollara.

701,160
43,100

409,-133

4«!i,mg
04,107
61,191
as,'i3o

4,9i'i

l,79S

S'i.Od.l

3'l,7»0

I0,fifi3

iao,7i4

Suppljr of pro»lilo,n——- tlo'liiuo and rqnlpmeoV ."

!

W oil. aiul pullio „aXe,.....::.
ftnlnrina r\f ..l..ti -ill

-••••»••,
Salariea Of civil olHcera..— military olDcera
iW"*";

.Ariunala
HonpitaU '.!

'

IMarlue

I

Hrpayniunt ol lodgiut miLVy"

'

'NallonTllTb^."!'"'"
•'

'Unforuaeen fxponaei..'.'."
Ditto
Ditto

"':'»"- "f ''>«"ca per annum,
-°""*'

Money, forHgu * „, ,„
national iii^L^M?

Fund, remitted to variou, ciTeTtaT

Balance on_DBn. ji, 1^3,

3.0(l«,ft»
Total.

'lollara.

31,934
6.I,M3
S7,»4'i

8UI,20U
iHii.gai

1,IC3,HI6

14,771

I7,8M
lO.OMO

132,408
a3tl,30.^

100,00(1

3>,000
314

I

E*?"""";' .of S"»ernment.
I

National debt
Notea burui'd.

'""

Total.

.038,08 (!

100,787

1.139,174

Note. ...ued r. ::::. •?m;J;!2

Total.

flaliiiicf Bycemhfr 31, 1837.

».7I3,I01

*,084,a83
MA,30.1

BMIS

«.7I3,I01

Port-au-Prince...
Ji-rrmie

Cayi'.

J.cniel

Conaivc
Cape Huiticn....
l'orl..-Plaic

Saint- liomiogo . ,

,

ll„ - , ""'"'ice Dcremher 31 tair

I II T B ~
I '

'
— .

1840
I „.,

Incrcaae,

I,8.'i3,.',76

I,l3!l,'ir4

POUTS.

Total

Deductinif,

'.lno,9.57 20
'>I.!W7 fll'J

47l.7y8 24
soii.iim 71
l'!4,H'.)0 3-li

iMfiU 97}
7().M9 714
119,587 47

B. c.
988,a33 7(i

3a, Will ,^l

4I7,.^7S 80
170,770 m
l.Mi.078 40
47l,yt2 91
107 819 41) Mil
139.434 10

E- e.

Sji" 43

UBS 7t

31,3119 77 4-18
l»,84G 03

Decrea.e.

Customs Revendes.

303,uai 44

S4,n3 44
M,848 43

84,703 88}

4C«,39fi 31}
33,03-i 91 Ml

413,473 30 a-U

DKScniPTION,

Dutie. on import.
cun.ifrnmeni. ..,'!

exportai
Tranalt Dutiva ....
Charge for weighing aidwhiifaii;,

Total

nimmmion of the cuatom. r.r.nu, durin. |g4 , ,

.

1810
1841.

ga.
9I4,SJ9 39
33,.^09 32

603,109 70
738,204 ,VJ

33,933 16

8-13
7-12
8-12
1-4

11-12

2.477.338 33 11-12
2,071,389 49 C-la

403,933 84 3.12

678,003 92 2-12
22,018

603,121

649.448
18,790

»3 4-12
84 7-13
73 3-12
36

3,071,383 49 0-12
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GE^BKAL ExfKNUITUkS.

r O R T .

Pnrl-au Prine*..
Jvrvnilr
C»yM
Jurnial
<l«n«lToa.•••
C'pa lUttiin,...
I'nrlr riiiK'

Ii»lnt Uuml>i(u..

Tot»l
UtftlMOllDI

ntetTvm

» p.

I.MV.NM HO

XI,Oils 3"J
lan^iiwa 71

103,4111 1

IIHI.SM (111

7lllita.atn
m.in * A- 11

17'i,4l» l»»

Xrrs.afli 37 9-11

\ t,Ttm,»Hj U'J (1.1

1

i,7i)»,Ma

oftb* 0«ntril KipgiiJHura"* »l»l> fooipireil with that of IMP wm 44 ll-ll

Bv ccnparinir the Expenditure of 1840 and 18 U in the following tnWo the difference is

' rvuiarkablo

:

Y B A B

ItM.
IMI..

National Dabl.

I34,n:ii

7M,1I7
M

Bank NoIm.

« «
iiH.osn
1711,1)13

Bip<na4>a of thalntorlor,

1,003 IID
1,1101,743 4I|

73 '«.l«

Balance In hand In Iho troaaury of tha republic. In IHW..

(iiiiit'rul reiiclpta in IMI....

Bank notea Itaued ilurlng the ye«f t

Kipenaea of iho Interior duiloi the year 1841.

National debt ainking fund

Bank uotea dcatroyed

Total.
l.gOl,?^ 4fli

7U,'il7 44
I71),II3.1

MSO.aiO 6S »-ll
l,9in,MI m l-l'i

a7u,Hou

4,7«3,17» C5 0-11

a,7fie,j«3 m «-!»

Balance in hand, in the Treasury, of the Republic on the Slst of December, 1841.

PLACES.

Oroa« amount In hand..

Treaaury of I'ort-Hii-l'rloc*.

„ Jureniie

„ Oayea

„ JaCDinI
(ionalfri >

Ciipe IlHtllen...

„ I'oito-I'lHte ....

Hi. Domingo—
Enroia da fonda et mandaU k r^gler.

Total.

Ponlgn Bpfole.

l,0iR,3IS 19

4,7,17 21

9,1 il 1
7,ov:i 90
4,010 Mi

9,181 78
9,7 ID 89

National Specie.

g.

AS.1,IH0

I3n,li'il HI

6,'<i:i .lli

9!l,34l 61
31,011 HI

24,M3 01
I4,'.I03 IRt
lll,.'KMI Ml 8-11

ISJ,06 91
1,011,441 OH 11-11

74,I&1 74 4-11

1,096,804 73 8-11

Governments ok St. Dominoo and of Hayti, December, 1846.—In Domingo, or

the Spanish part, Santa Anna, has published a constitution. It declares tlie hinils of the

rcDub ic to be the boundary of 179:J-as appertaining to Spam. It declares the govern-

mint to be ctvi7 not mililanj, republican, popular, representative, elective, and respon-

Bible. Tlie territory to be divitled into five provinces: 1. Ampaste la de Az.in; 2.

Santo Domingo; 3. Santa Cuz del Sevbo; 4. La Concepcion de la Vija; 5. Santiago

de ios Cabelleros. These provinces to be divided into communes. Citizenship is ex-

tended nearly to all—even to foreigners wlio pay a fixed amount of taxes. Sovereignty

is vested in all the citizejis. The executive is a president.'with a legislative assembly, and

council In Hayti President Iliche has proclaimed the constitution of 1816, which is

that already described as merely a transcr.pt of that of France, with the exception of

president for king, and republic for kingdom.
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lONNAOE DUTIES.

VtMcUoJ 2()Oton» „„d upwanU. pay 2(X) Iluytion dollari.

per l(XK) lb... to twelve dollaJl^ '""' twenty dollar-, Iluytieu currency,
Cocou from ten dolliir» to four, per 1000 lbs.
Tobacco n. leaf, Iron. fiCtcen ,lok.r* per 1000 Hm., to fire dollar.

ME • ^T T^'"
''"""" P" '^^'""'- '" two dollar

"•

M. hogany rom twenty-two dollar, to twelve dollars per 1000 fee.Ilules of all kind, are free of export duty
' '^"""•

folloJl^:"'"'"^'''
""' '"" "^'«'"'«'' «"'^—-^ -e to be added to Che foregoing, a.

one dollar, Haytian currency.

II

II

On coffee.

On cocoa,

On tobacco,

On logwood.
On maiiogany,

.oil.
" "'""oganj or other cargoes the produce of the

II

»
It

DBSCKIPTION.

frnm 10 lc> an tan* -,, „^,
101 to a(«),i,

""•

Wl In 300do
". 3°'

am mill upward!..
.

'.!'.!!'.'.!."'.
". do

Tonnage patjr.

dollan.
a.io

400
duo
wo

Itoo

CHAPTER X.

SPANISH WEST INDIES.

Spain, notwithstanding the revolt and independence of her vast possessions
on the continent of North and South America, still possesses fertile uTHZ .
ficent nisular colonies, in the western hemisphere.

The Abbe Raynal observes, in describing Cuba,—

ll.d.rth.K.,pcct.U„,m...eriLatotion '
"''

" '"'""I""'"' P™<luoUo...
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" Cotton is the proJuction, which may be naturally increased with profit in this

island. At the time of its conquest it was very gen(?riilly grown ; now it has become so

rare*, that for years none of it has been exported.
' Altlioiigh the Spaniard has un aversion, almost insurmountable, to imitate olhcrs,

he has adopied in Cuba the culture of coffee; but in transplanting this production from

foreign colonics, he did not imitate the activity which renders it valuable.

"Sugar, the most important production of the West Indies, would alone suffice to

extend prosperity to Cuba; but the Spaniard? have only n small number of plantations,

where their bcH canes vield only a small quantity of inferior sugar.

"Spain possesses by far the most extensive and fcrule part of the West Iiirji;,n

Islands. In active hands their islands would become the source of liches without limits;

in their present state they arc frightful solitudes.

" It would be calumniating the Spaniards to uelievc them inca,iable, by character,

of laborious ?-'hI painful industry. If weconsiJe' the cxcessi-o fatigues, whicli are so

patiently endured by those, of this nation, who follow the contraband trade, it is evident

they endure much greater hardship and fatigue than is experienced in rural industry.

If the Spaniards neglect to enricl\ tnemselves by labour, '\l is the fault of their govern-

ment."

Such was the state of Cuba about sixty years ago.

The colonies still possesset' by Spain in America, are the magnificent and

fertile islands of Cuba and Porto Rico.

CHAPTER XI.

CUB.*.

Cuba is situated between the latitude of 19 dcg. bO m'.w. north, and 23 deg.

12 niin. north, and between the meridians of 7-1 dcg. 8 m'.n. west, and 81 deg-.

58 niin. west longitude. Its extreme length, following tlio centre, is calculated

by some at 800 niiles, by others, at nut 700 miles. Its breadth varies from 20

to 130 miles. The area of this magnificent isliuul is stated by Humboldt to be

3G1 5 square leagues, or 32,535 ge()griii)hical square miles Mr, TuiiibuU's caU

culation is 31,4G8 square miles ; that of its dependencies ; viz., the Isle of Pines,

865; Tmignano, 38; Romano, 172; Guajaba, 15; Coco, 28; Cruz, 59;

Parcdon Grande, 11 ; Barril, 13 ; Dc Puerto, «); Eus-enachos, 19; Frunces, H
;

Largo and other minor isles, 96 ; total, 32,807 square miles. If the latter is

calculated as English statute miles there is a great discrepancy between the two

estitnates. We are inclined to believe in the correctness of Humboldt, as calci;-

lated in marine leagues, of twenty to the degree; viz., 220 marine leagues, in its

extreme length, cquul to 6t)0 geographical miles, or 764^ British statute miles.

The cor.sts of Cuba are gtnerally surrounded with reefs and shallows, within

which are low sandy beaches in many parts, or more generally a slip of very low

land, frequently overflowed by the sea, and nearly always wet and hcatliy. The

lagoons, within the beaches and sands, yield a good deal of sea-salt. There

are, however, many excellent harbours.
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A Cordillera cf calcareous mountains extends f.om one end of *»,„ •

. a.
tl>e ether. Its soil is generally fertile, except where the iL / ^^ '°

trude over the surface. The forests of Cub a ti o
*"' """'^ """

hogany, and other useful woods, -are among the Le d 1
'"

!
"""

trees and plantains are abundant Maize is indLrs O
""" ''" '''^""

the Ilutia. has .ver been :<nown as indig n A its^,"': ''T
""" ^"™«''

nunes are by far the most valuable. cLi;rhiclf s n. Iv b^r
''' "%"'''"

next. Asphaltun, marble, and jasper abound il ist b ^1^17were ever any gold or silver mines worked in this island. That found 111?.mfvcs, .s ..ow supposed to have been collected by wash! the sa„T° !accumulated during ages by them.
^ ^^^' *"^

In agriculture, especially in the cultivation of su.rar and coffee fU !nl, u:
ants of Cuba, aided by slave labour, have made grelt prog.e fs'n A
1809, when the trade of this island was emancipated LL:e3;c Jo"traduig to no foreign country whatever. The adm^inistration of T.Z
that period, published, with apparently great care, o^a ^L^of r:;!?lation, agriculture, revenue, and trade of the colony. These re , « , ^T'
the direction of Don Rama de Sagrn. were commencedZi' T " "
lions of the Captain.,en.al Don ^rancis DenUVives f ';V'^""^^-
tendent-general Conde de V.llanueva. We have fron t ;

"
I / ^"P'"""

condensed tables which follow.
'''""' ^""'"^'^ '^^

Population of Cnha.—ThG census of 1'7'7'; ^„
.....of .7»i g.vo.r.,.4o; .i.r r^ e;5T ;s^7;^^"'.'r'''•

»l„.c., .n 1,051. Free ,„l„„,c.l „,„l „csr„cs 5, o„ ,"u L r^ 7 '
'"'

.hvc, 183,290 amies, 10.1,<!52 k„,A,. '
"'°'" '"""^^

'

SiATKMr.NT of tiio AVliito, and Free ami Slnv,. r„i i n , .

DEPARTMENTS. « 15
iS' if a

e it

1

WtKicrii (lopHrtiiifiit,
(Vnlral (lipartllK'nt...

Kmtctn ()fp»rinieiit..

'±\
,._

!t| BdlW
fli 8 .'H

7; 13..

1^'

c

W H I T K S,

J"IBB.
I SLAVES.

Co.
loured.

J«al.K^( P,j^.^,.
j

ToTAr..'
j
totIl.

|
t.7t';;I

no 1.13,07!):

NX (;(l,(^^.^

lot 32,030

I(m,n.i4

M.83S
38,303

Ne.
I Co. Ne.

giofii.
i loured. '

gioc»,

!

TOI«L. TOTA

T"'"' «' 'om"'l ^-n aiTji^i Trit.H

24-l.()!(,')j a.\28(i I 41.183

««.30i ,i,4so lalaifl A-.i4o| C2.8a,, isoajg

01 the fiee coloured 45,6.'-,8 were males, 44,.396 feninle« Of .).« r.
32,145 were males, ..2.7.-39 females. Of the ^lave col uVed , I^l'^
r.lOO fen.a,e.. Of the slave negroes 2;5,.82 were n.a,: ai^o ' 1^

'/ofemales, lotn free population, 571,129. Total slave, 4.-5M95. Evces offre!over slave population 134,634.
'^^tss or tree

Tiicre is a garrison of several batr-,|,ons, and a small marine force.
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AgricuHural Returns.—In 1830, of the 468,523 caballerias of thirty-two

English acres of land, which compose the whole territory, 38,276 were under

sugar, coffee, tobacco, garden, and fruit cultivation, and 9734 in grazing-grounds,

and in unfelled woods belonging to sugar and coffee estates.

There were under sugar-cane plantations

„ coffee- trees .

J,
tobacco . _. -

In lesser, or garden and fruit, cultivation

Total caballerias

Total acres

caballerias.

5394
5761

1389
25,732

38,276

1,224,832

It appears that there w&s an area of 430,247 caballerias, or 13,767,904 acres

uncultivated in the whole island; some parts of which were appropriated to rearing

and fattening animals, others to settlements or towns, and the remainder occupied

by mountains, roads, coasts, rivers, and lakes ; but the greater part were absolute

wilds. The value of lands vested as private real property has been eslimated as

follows :

—

32,857 caballerias in grazin» grounds, for larger and for

smaller cattle, and attached to Hales and Cerrales, at 100

dollars . • • • •
.

•

10 752 ditto in grazing; grounds, attached to estates, with

enclosures, at 1000 dollars . . . .

15,300 ditto in sugar estates, at 150O dollars .

9,200 ditto coffee estates ....
20,732 ditto in smaller cultivation, provisions, &c., at 2O00

dollars .....••
2778 ditto in tobacco, at 700 dollars . . . .

Total value of lands in 1830

dollars.

3,285,700

10,952,000

22,950,000

13,800,000

41,464,000

1,944,600

94,396,300 dollars.

Those under cocoa or cotton, are supposed to be included in the above.

The buildings, engines, materials of labour, and other utensils of country estates, were

estimated in value as follows :

dollars.

1,737,000On the wild pastures

On pasture or grazing attached to estates

On sugar estates .

On coffee estates .

On smaller cultivation

On tobacco plantations

619,600

28,835,000

20,000,u00

2,789,400

622,850

55,603,850 dollars.Total value of buildings, utensils, &c., 1830

B value of the different products of cultivation were valued as follows, viz.,

dollars.

Sugnr-canes in the ground..... 6,068,877

Coffee-trees . • •

Fruit-trees, vegetables, &c., of smaller estates

The same on the larger estates

Tobacco plants . . . • •

32,500,000

41,464,000

5,476.700

340,620

Total value of plants in 1830 .
85,850,197 dollars.
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The value of the wood exported in 1830 was
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dollars.

155,663
1,555,630

2,107,300
^°'^' annual valueoflhe produce of woods <,o,o

w ™!^"»»'n value of the forests of the isknd of p k
' ^'^^^'^QS doHars.

equal to 190,624,000 dollars.
^^ ""^^ ''^ ^^^^ ^^^ estimated in 1830 to b«Value of slaves in 1830 ; via.,

'>y^7 ditto in tobacco .
'

' • •

Total value of 138,982 slaves, supposed useful, at 300 dollar
The others being old or supposed of little or no value.
Value of live stock ; viz.,

1.058,732 beeves and 893,538 hoffs existing. ;„ ft. • • .

grazing grounds *'
existing m the original

i^aS r"*"
^°' ^"^°"'" ^""^ '•auUng

iHb,J7d horses, supposing 20,000 emnWrl In *i.
uses, separate from estates

^™F«^ed m other private

9642 mules and asses, deducting lOnnn , i
• u " .

*

in other occupations . ^ '
'^'""'^ "''3' be found

46,962 sheep, goats, &c. .

'

' • •

1,000,000 domestic breeding birds .
'

.
" * '

dollars.

30,000,000

9,316,500

2,378,100

41,694,600 dollars.

dollars.

21,282,077

7,026,950

Total value of animals

9,348,650

772,360
187,848

1,000,000

Lands .

Plants, including the forests
Buildmgs, engines, and utensils
olaves

Animals

RECAPITLLATION.

Representative value of agriculture

Representative value of the capital invested

VALUE OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS.

• •'^9,61 7,885 dollars.

dollars.

94,396,300

276,774,367
• 54,603,850

41,694,600

39,618,885

507,088*^
dollars.

31 7,264^832 doUars.

TOL. I.

8,091,837 arrobas of sugar, white and brown
^t in\ " "f <»»eiior do.

SSfif^Sc S^l^'^'i'^^of'nolasses .
"

.
'

^,»8d,o28 arrobas of coffee
23.806 „ of cocoa ' ' "

3A^2 " ofeotton
.

•

•

S'22? " °ft?''«ecointheleaf'
.

'

6^0,897 „ of rice .

, ifiJ'?i?? - » of beans, peas. ^avWo anions
l.«i.-,C5U(i ianegas (nearly a barrel )"of maiz^

Carried foi-ward

7q

dollars.

8,091.837

40,772

262,932
4,32r,,292

'='4,890

1.'' 5,000
687,240

454,230
257,260

4,853,418

19,172,871
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Brought forward

4,051,245 horseloads of vegetables and fruita

2,793,308 of grapes . . • .

36,535 horseloads of casada .

2,107,300 bags of charcoal . • •

woods, or the products of woods .

Total value of vegetable productions

19,172,871

11,475,712

5,586,616

146,144

2,107,300

1,741,195

40,229,838 dollars.

ANNUAL VALUE OF ANIMAL PRODUCTIONS.
dollars.

3,605,780

180,289

1,346,055

1,200,000

120,000

976,560

1,060,800

296,400
189,480

47,752

180,289 beeves, slaughtered

equal number of hides

269,211 pigs . •

60,000 calves, colts of all kinds

30,000 animals giving wool

1,953,120 domestic birds .

29,952 thousands of eggs .

592,800 jars of milk

63,160 arrobas of virgin wax

76,404 „ of honey

Total value of animal productions . 9,023,116 dollars,

dollars.

Veffetable productions • • 34,629,868

Animal do. . • • • • 9.023,1 16

Total gross produce of agriculture . 43,652,984

ESTIMATED NET RENT OF AGRICULTURAL AND RURAL INDUSTRY.

dollars.

Net produce of the primitive grazing grounds

„ of the grazing grounds of estates

of sugar estates

of coffee estates .

of smaller cultivation

of tobacco . . • •

»>

»»

2,928,405

2,169,161

4,189,043

1,287,375

11,861.984

372,654

Total net product

GENERAL RECAPITULATION.
dollars

Representative value of the agriculture of Cuba .

of capital invested .

jj
of gross products

of net rents •

22,808,622 dollars.

508,189,332

317,264,832

49.662,987

22,808,622

sterling.

£101,637,866

63,490,593

9,932,597

4,561,724

CAPITALS INVESTED.

1. Grazing grounds of all kinds, cost

2. Sugar estates . . • •

3. Coffee estates . . . •

4. Vegetable and fruit plantations

o. Tobacco plantations

6. Menageries . • • •

dollars.

24,149,417 produce

83,780,877 „

85,825,000 „

111,861,984 „
a 5,32,420 ^-.

26',767,977 „

dollars.

5,051,835

8,862,087

4,325,292

24,867.638

681,240

5,051,836
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We have no accounts of the present extent of cultivation i. r u u ,ccpanng the value of exportable produce of 1830 Ih tt ^n"': '

'"
.'^

various estimates, we consider it probable that the lanH .

' '"'' ^^

tobacco, and gardens, may fairly beLtimatd t 5 oo^ llie
•"

^T'/°''^"acres. In 1840 the number of persons engaged H;;':^^^^^^^^
sugar estates, 138,701 persons; on 1838 coffee plantatill 4 760

'' " ''''

on 42,549 farms, 393,993 persons. Total numbe e^lv^^^^
647,454 labourers.

employed m agriculture.

If we compare this extent with the remaining vast area of th. c *•, ..

Cuba, which are still uncultivated, and the produce wm",! HT T'^
""'

present yields, it can scarcely be an exaggerat to Jat tatt
"'"' ""'

draw as much coffee and sugar from Cuballone he"L 1 at
7'^

T'^'sumed. But the process of reclaiming the forests and wasto ! ^
^ ^'"""'"' '"'"

be slow, even by slave labour; forthat laboTlt" J, ^^'^ """""'
ii^ited, but it would appear from the returns oUrlLlt Co r"""".7"the Prize Essay lately approved of in Jan.aica that free hhr* '"' ^""
slave labour. '

^""^ ^'^^ ''^b""'"
'» cheaper than

In 1760, the produce of coffee and sugar together in Cuh. 1

to about 5,000,0001bs. Forty years nftprJ
/y""^'' '" ^^uba, only amounted

above 40,000,000 lbs. In 1820 rexncr "" 7'"^=^ '' '^^^'^ '"--sed to
,

,
us. m iB^u, the exports increased to above 100 000 nnn lu

iTci s^l:t iS :r '^ ^""- *« -^

-

;^y .«.e .rms and P-antati!::?^:^—^r;- ^^^^^^^^^^
206 ,•

at present ,t,sestu„ated toabove3000. Tobacco is indiJou,' and hh .qual. y ,s grown, but .t is said not to be profitable to the plan e" i igt
"'

exportsofcgars amounted to ]97,194lbs.; in 1837, to 792 4381b, T, 1

'

of cotton and indigo is on the decline. Maize rice and ulant u
'"""''

grown, also potatoes and some wheat. Mr. T Xi, L
'

'trj
"'

T'"'^
on the ground to be cleared deteriorates the soil : n3;W17"'

I

""'
Old Spain, it is burned to fertilise the soil. There To raTro d'

"" '"

the common roads are very bad.
°'^ constructed

;

CHAPTER XII.

CUSTOMS DLTJES AND UEGULATIOXS OF CUUA.

The customs and fiscal system of Cuba has been jrrcitiv im. .. 1 •

Differential duties on cargoes in Spanish and in ( r if ^ TTIw^'""
''''•

tained. " ^ '^^' ''owever, maui-

IMPORT DUTIES.
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Tule, although there are a few exceptions, foreign produce and manufactures in Spanish

bottoms, from a foreign port, pay 17^ and 21^, and Spanish produce and manufactures

in foreign bottoms, from a Spanish port, pay the same ;
and foreign produce and manu-

factures in Spanish bottoms, direct from the Peninsula, pay 13^ and Ibf per cent.

Spanish produce and manufactures (except flour, which pays 10«. sterhng per barrel),

imported in Spanish bottoms, direct from the Peninsula, pay 6^ per cent on the valuation

in the tariff, but after having touched in any foreign port, ihey pay duty as if shipped from

that port.

EXPORT DUTIES.

The produce of Cuba pays export duty at the following rates

:

Foreign flag, for any port, 6;^ per cent upon the valuation of tariff.

Spanish flag, for a foreign port, 4^ per cent ditto.

Spanish flag, for a Spanish port, 24 per cent ditto.

Except leaf tobacco, which pays 12^, 6^, and 2^ per cent, according to the flag and

destination ; and claved sugar, which pays Is. Id. sterling per 100 lbs, in foreign bottoms,

and ll|rf. sterling in Spanish bottoms; whilst rum, tafia, swine, horses, mule?, horned

cattle, cigars, and molasses pay the same duty in all cases.
, . ,

On the total amountofall duties an additional 1 per cent is levied, under the denomi-

nation of " deucho de borlanaia," and of late years an additional impost of one-seventh of

the amount of duties has been added, to meet the expenses of the late war, except on the

import of Spanish flour and the export of sugar, coffee, molasses, leaf tobacco, and cigars,

which have had a fixed additional duty imposed.

Foreign flour remains untouched, the old duly amounting nearly to a prohibition.

On all bottled liquors there is a deduction made of 3 per cent on the duties, as a com

pen«ation for breakage: and on earthenware and glass 6 per cent for the same cause.

On jerked beef, from Buenos Ayres and Brazils, 14 per cent ; from the United States

and Campeachy 6 per cent is allowed for waste and damage.

There is also a small impost on imported liquors, to meet the expenses of the " casa de

henificencia" of the Havanna, at the rate of 2s. sterling per pipe. Is. per cask or hogshead,

6d. per demijohn, and 6ri. per dozen bottles.
,,,..,. ,^„,,

Coffee pays an additional municipal duty of about IJrf. sterling per 100 lbs.

Gold and si+ver, of the proper standard, when properly manifested and reported, may

be imported free of duty, otherwise 4 per cent is levied. Gold pays an export duty of 1^

per cent, and silver one of 2^, but the duty is generally evaded, although at the risk of

seizure both of specie and vessel.
- . , -..,

Forei>^n agricultural implements and machinery, in foreign bottoms, pay z4;^ per cent

ad valorem; but steam-engines for the use of the mines, ploujihs, stallions, mares, rice-

mills and all implements for the manufacture of sugar, may be imported free of duty.

Cotton green fruits, tobacco stems, syrup, and lime juice are exported duty free.

Sugar'coffee, cotton, tobacco in leaf, and cigars, air-guns, daggers, pocket-pistols,

knives with points, and obscene prints, are not allowed to be imported; and books and

printed papers generally are subject to the inspection of a censor before leaving the cus-

""'bunpowder and muskets are the only goods allowed to be deposited at St. Jago de

Cuba, and as the slave-trade falls off so does the deposit of these articles. The Havanna

is the only general port of deposit in the island.

Merchandise having paid dutv inwards pays none on exportation.

Every master of a vessel entering the port is obliged to present two manifests of his

cargo and stores ; one to the boarding-oflScers of the customs, and another at the time of

making the entry and taking the oaths, twenty-four hours after arrival, with permission to

make any necessary corrections within the twelve working hours ; and every consignee is

bound to deliver a detailed invoice of each car^'O to his, her, or their consignment, within

forty-eight hours after the vessel entering the port, and heavy penalties are incurred from

mere omission or want of accuracy.

The total amount of duties paid upon the leading articles of import and ex-port m

foreign bottoms are shown in the following table, reduced to British money.



••birrel
100 Iba.

do.
barrel
.100 Iba.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Iiarrel

fiaef

Jerked Bradl [',1

ditto United Slate
Bread, pilot and navy,.,.
Butter
Candle*, tallow .".

aperm
Cheese, Dutch and Engliah

American
Cordage, tarred ,'

Fluur, foreign i....iiarr«I
Fi,h.cod.nd.cale ::... Ml'b,

herring ^ "

mackerel "o
"«,"" 'iooW
J^rd j„
Ni.il. ^°-

Onion., rope. \^n„-
Hotaloea

barr..
Pork

'.'.:?"o

f"^
>

''.''.'.''
ioo lb..'

coff?e:;;::::::::::v;::';::-.v.v::do:

f'f do.
MoIa.Bea ...i,
PH-'i^---; ::....";.':"'l;
uuniim Tlta j„
Tobacco

lob'lb.'

CUBA.
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1} 6
6 II

8 21
la gi
16 ol

1 IS 9)
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la 111

3|19

8 6'

S
3 111
6 4
i 01
u
18 01
7 10

Tar
Wine., Maraellle^. .

.

ditto

Bordeaux
"

ditto

Catalonia
Sbeeiing.
aatius
Chalra.Windior;;.;;
Boarda
Hoops
Box of Hook.!!!
Hogataead ditto'.'.
aala.

.

19
g

14

2

I

3
J

3

6

7
7
6
•4
7
S

H
1

1

barrel
• .half pipe
• '.doaen
•half pipe

dozen
P>Pe
piece

do.
'••doaen
1000 feet

1000
each

Coai;.7.".T
"'."" .''"•

Powder ....'.'..
Ioo'ik"

Earthenware.... ;;:;:• ••"'»„','',•;

Axe. j"»'»

Machet... . ;;:
^""n

Hoe. Jo-
Table knire. andfoik',:."::;;: do'Iron wrought in bar. Y^'li^'Sheetcopper imioa.

T.imblers, all .irea. . .

...'...'..
" " ii'

•"
nW me glasse,, ditto. . ......

'

' '""'r"Cigar* •""

Rum.... '"Op

T»fia ""k
W,, do.

Hide;':;:::: """!
.each

iBt.
3

1 7
4

1 18
S

3 8
II

lit

1 7 I

a

I

I

3

10

8

10
S
3
4

I 14 11

I a
1 a
a 6i
a
2
s 1

a

1

a

a.

a
a
7

'il
3

It
7
a
4
5
6
1

S
6

"" "•• " u :i
I

••• ••..a«i;u U II o

The tonnage duty on Spanish vessels is 5 riaU nr o. «j . ••

On foreign vessels, 12 rials, or 6*. sterlin-
' ""''"» P" ''^B'^*" ^°»-

On vessels arrivine in distress or in ballast " n- ,i

Beside the tonnagf duty, every foreign saLr/P'''','"^ 'T^' "° ^"*y '« '«^'ed.

loading here, incurs^about'^i?/. stlrli ^experes S^^^^^^^^
entering with cargo and

each day occupied in discharging. Fote\JZl'Z\^ ^°^'"« «^ ''• 2*- sterling for

less port Charges. Spanish fessels inc ir nenrrthetn^
''''''''

^f^^^'""''
^Z. steFling

Every vessel is required to bring a bi 1 of h 'l tlf'Ts
«|"0""t of charges,

port of her departure, or at that ne^res o he 'ame /
'd w"* 7 *?' .^""^^ '^^"'"' «' '^^

subjects the vessel to quarantine. ' " '*^"* °^ attention to this rule

liie ton is composed of 20 quintals.
The gallon in use here is equal to that of the Fn<»i;cK „i i

The dollar is worth about 4*. sterlin- he fbrei .5 i i'''""""-
TheSevillian piseta, worth one-fifth ^art of3 F f^f"'"""?'

""" "' ^"'''t ''''^•

eolation in this part of the island; it was^Je" , ted o'h.'"''.^''''
coin chiefly in cir-

at the rate of four pi.etas to the dollar rdcrnsemio.Sjr"''-' '^ !° '^'' y'^' '831.
coin beyond its aliquot pans out of circuh ion 1^ ^^

i

'^"''" ''"'°*' ^^'^^y °l''"
length aware that sLg|ingtran.ctio;rst\r;epa'^^^^^^^^^^^ '—

^'
^^

have lately issued an order reducing them to their nronJ! i V" '°." gf^atextent,

TONNAGK DUTIES AND PORT CHARGES.
Tonnage duty on Spanish vessels 624 cents • .^r,,! «n r

per ton.
' ' «> o^t cents

,
and on foreign vessels 8 dits. 50 cts.

In the port of Havanna an additional duty is exacted of 911 .. .
vessels, national or foreign, for the support of the dredSl i ^ '"' P" '"" ""^ a»

The wharf dues in Havanna are on'^Span sh ve3 tI t
"' ^T'""^'

lcllr.50ots. perdayforeach 100tonsofTi^^gs 'm'e™?iu
'^^^ othernations

.ionKX^s:;^:;r^:A^r~ -^ci. inw
charges differ in the various ports ; tho e of Baracoa ar'.' ^t"

"'
^f"'"''

'^^' ?»«
per ,„n

;

anchorage, 12 dirs. ;'
free pass at the fo.' 3 dlrs tTT '^

•

'^r'
^^'^' ^^ ^'«-

vessels, 8 dIrs.
;
custom-house interpreter 5 dir • offl p.'c

^"- ' ^'^ "^"^ ''""^'n?
and unseal while discharging. 5 dFrs finspecHn^t'f^ L';^!"'^ P,"

^

3 dollars. *^ '° • • '^^g'^tcf, o uirs. ; clearance
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m

The intendanpy is organised into seven branches; viz., the intendant, the superior

council of the hacienda, the tribunal of accounts, the accountant-general, the trcasurcr-

peneral, the administration of the customs, and the udmmistration ot the luternul revenue.

The administration of the customs is comprised of the administrator or collector, the

occountant, and the treasurer.
i j u .u u i.i «-

When a vessel arrives at the Ilavanna, she is first boarded by the health officer ; after

whom cames the revenue officer, and the smugsiing preventive service.

A copy of the custom-house regulations, in Spanish, French, and hnglish, is handed to

the captain, and a manifest required of him of all the particulars of his vessel and cargo.

Every article on board the vessel omitted in the manifest, is subject to confiscation.

Within forty-eiu^ht hours after the entry of the vessel, every consignee must deliver a

detailed statement of the articles coming to him, with their quantities, weights, and mea-

sures, all reduced to the legal standarJ.
, , . . ,

All the documents and papers relating to a vessel are stitched together in a book, with

the si-'natures and seals of all the governnisnt officers through whose hands the several

documents pass. A copy of this book is made fjr the use of the inspectors and appraisers;

the latter function being restrained within very narrow limits, by a printed tariff of all

articles of import, with a valuation to each, which valuation in a great degree defines the

duties of their ad valorem character. As fast as the inspection and appraisement takes

place the consignee is permitted to remove the ^oods, by procuring the signature of some

responsible person to the words inscribed in the book, " I make myself answerable for the

duties." The inspection and appraisement being concluded, the book is returned to the

accountant's office where the liquidation of the duties is forthwith made.

The payment is then proceeded with. These payments are mostly cash; that is to

gay, on some articles, whatever may be the amount, cash is required ;
ujion other articles

theduties are cash under 1000 dollars. If the amount is greater, a credit of one-fourth

is given for sixty days, and one-fourth payable at the end of each succeeding month-

making five months' credit in all. The secutity fur this credit consists simply in the pro-

missory note of the consignee, without endorsi;ment, with the power, in case of a f.iilure,

to convert every other note of the same individual into a cash debt ; the individual to he

for ever after incapacitated to enter goods except for cash.

This system has been in force many years, and under it no loss whatever has been

sustained by the government.
, , ,, p ,

Formerly the same credits required the endorsen).;nt of a holder ot real estate, but

this was abandoned on account of its insecurity.

The exports of the island produce are generally for account of speculations, sometimes

for account of European refiners, and rarely for account of the planters. The chief spe-

culators are the United Slates and European merchants. Shipowners, and merchants in

Cuha, often take interests in car-oes, and some are shipped on account of speculators at

Ilavanna. The ))rodiice being always purchased for cash, it is sometimes done with the

nett proceeds of imports. Sometimes specie is imported for the purpose
;
but a large pro-

portion is paid for by bills of exchange. Drawers of bills, of good character, can always

sell them to any amount. When abroad, bills arc not in demand ;
returns for imports

are made in produce for account of their owners, instead of being made in bills drawn

against the same produce for account of some speculator.
, ,, •

,

Money accounts are ke^ in pesos, reals, and maravedis. The peso, or dol ar is equal

to 8 reals plate, or 20 reals vellon. The real plate is equal to 34 maravedis 15y the aclot

Con"-ress of 1799, the real of plate is estimated at 10 cents, and the real vellon at 5 cents,

and "they are so calculated at the custom-houses. There are, also, as in other parts ot

the Spanish dominions, halves, quarters, eighths, and sixteenths of the dollar.

The gold coins are the doubloon, and its subdivisions. Ihe doubloon is equal to 8

escudos d'oro, or gold crowns, and is legally worth 10 dollars, but the price varies, ac-

cordins to weight, and sometimes to demand.
,. , •

i
•

i

Hl-ig/its and Measures.-The pound is equal to about 1 lb. 4drs. avoirdupois; mak-

in-'lOOIbs. or libras, equal to 101 lbs. 7 oz. avoirdupois. o, ,

"
The subdivisions Pre :-36 grains= I adanne ; 2 adarmes= 1 drachma ; 8 drachmas

= 1 onza; 16onzas=: 1 libra; 2.5libras= 1 arroba; 4 arrobas= I quintal.

The vara is equal to 33,384 inches, or 108 vara8= 100 yards. The faneja is equal
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to 3^bushels nearly, or 200 lb,. Spanish. The arrSba of liquid n.easure is equal ,o 4245
Imports and Exporta of the Precious Metals to and from Cuba.

M S T A L.

IMPURTl.
CoiDud VOllI

1. •iUvr

1839

Total.

IXPONTI.
Cointd gol[l

I. >llrer

Total.

dollari.

l,4ft7,'tnH

Jl»,770

a,»07,l7H

IMO 1841

8.V),8r)S

874,94A

p '"''•; 1,7211,811.1bxcCH of importu 481378
„ export! ^/^^

dollar!,

908,108
454,118

l,3(3«,»S

536,333
S3fl,778

1,0.13,100

309,1313

dollar!.

695,780
I89,9,W

781,039

330,843
705,839

1,003,671

311,033

1843

dollar!.

7 93, 1 24
300,040

1,138,770

194,095
1,130,005

1,190,060

131,891

Kxport! of ipccie to the Uiilte.1 Sttte* . .
dollar!.

Imijorto „ f,„n,
,^ I.'...'.'.'.'.'.','.'.'.'.' '*'.3"

ExceM of Import!

,337

177,130

13,5,763

s,..,™. .r .,„ co»p.„u„
»
J A^w^j^.^ Aj».. .f .,, c..„.™ „r ^ u^ .,

IMPORTS.

11

dollafi.

314.683
349,738
431,3.53

844.820
1,051,538
l,S35,8g()

.3,178,590

4,777,980

4,1)70,0 13

5,3n0,9.-)J

5,(;«|],(I7()

,'.IW,,lt>l

(1, 1 03, 1.53

7,108,704

6,084,718

IB
•33
Sua

,
doJara.

4,032,8081
7,103,(193 I

a,.59»,09G I

9,7.34 ,7(i.5i I

4,791, .514 I

'4,090,3(IN I

3.942,93(1 1

4,401,473'

I

'.1,(i»0,ll)|

l5,10(i,»l!M

fi.'.'j.t.'Wl I

!0,3lM,li.',7
I

!6,30'.'.(I0'.!,I

111,132,794:1

3,694, 1 25,'

I

|G,3(M),33|I3

(lollam.

,333.637

,018,371
i, 770.085
,837,n3
,74.5,38N

,409,983

,357,004

,02,5,173

l,070,»IN

,G8:l,4(),',

,532.429

,373,904

,439,300

,770,499

,437,109;

,110,698

" Sj 9
a,q a.

dollar!

1,371, ^fi

1,747,134

2,I)(H,.',,52

l,379,.5H8

1,099,307

1.713,090

1,407,139

915,511

3.487,894

dollars.

1,109,451

1,472,304
l,63.'>,8.')9

1,2.54,947

731,0J8
669,004
803,824

937,491
900,414
901,140
817,415
861,300
810.951
714,604
618.401

1,476,7.52

K X P O R T S.

dollar!.

'1,993.689

2,284,3.50

1,556,324

3.293,580

3,740.747

3,19.1,761

2,I73,.537

1,894,714 .

2,1174,903,

1

1,801,092
"

2,348.4.53

2,919,474 I

2,692,l39il
2,719,793 1

3 473,630,3
3,729,0701

dollars.

18.5.87H

184,059

711,479
662,093
34 .1,267

737,338
993,404

,374,040

,101,5(W
,114,095

917,733

,394,283

,332,840

,051.785

,044,441

'ii

' dollam.
3,894,997 1

4,107,449:1

3,176,964(1

3,191,535 1

4,2ti6.782!l

3,931, ,593

.1,108,466 2
4,386.885

1

3,824,734 3
4,365,.'.6U I

3,513,924 I

5,702,023 3,

,'',574,591 3,

5,528,045 5,

5,660,739:6,

9,382.574:9,

s

a
H

()ollar,<.

,383,471

603,073
,611,820

,729,404

,233.394

,907,730
,101,686

910.981

080,387
,754.070

,700,119

,990,406
083,338
141,098

,749,438

,399,606

llf

dollar!,

19,678

16,314

10,275

36,185

248,333

30,662
70,989

37,319
301,963

1836...

1827....

IW8....

1829...,

im....
1831....

I8W....

1833..,,

1834....

18J5....

183G....

18.]?....

1838....

1839...,

1810....

18«....

dollar!.

1,163,2)8

1,043,618

7.54,81«

007,808
797,736
441,0.58

360,099
931,331
667,431
603,983
489,6.54

1,344,608

771,974
849,006
908,603

l.617,7ia

IMPORTS.

si-'*

(tollarfl.

1,631,135

1,640,011

3,083.006

1,.140,879

1,701,,198

1,808,899

1,918,197

1,14,5,967

8.59,363

619,211

7tit;,999

.56.' 048
911,498
1).5J,078

1,010,291

3,402,395

dollur!.

16.849

192,830
17li,037

87,886
81,11.58

20,(i33

33,843
90,931

19,219

9,5,ti87

8»,0«8

38,34

1

79,193

124,405

47,914
1S8,.194

3 Si

dollur!.

318.794
309 1147

3M2,,584

115,291

102,116
.50,.58»

87,884

96,734
191,131

149.443

03,628
9.5,490

64.593
36,099

29,493
191.464

dollar!.

1,7.59,621

2.I)66,(H6

2,033,30;

2,521,441
1,236,383

895,061

796,911
828,193

1.134,407

1,107.349

1,009.771

2,639,921

2,87.V>45
2,087,91

1

3.357,173
2,031,304

dollars.

14,929.7,54

17,392,894
IU,.534,923

18,695,856

'.6,171,963

I9,.548,791

19,198,465

18,511,133
18,96.1,300

20,723.072
32,.551,969

22,910,397

24,72!>,878

23,317,796
21,700.189
34 637,347

EXPORTS.

« o ^ »

(lolUrs.

3,998 154

2,651,083

2,809,229
3,406 813
3,448,390

2,188,!iun

3,.590,813

1,771,381

3,289,782

2.076,001

1,931,935

3,7I.1,J86

2,698,103

2,091,088

2 835,630

3,,588.9I7

dollars.

487,223
487,288

783,.V21

904,920
1,03.5,368

514,839
1,135,539

1,137.774

1,081, -784

994.771
1,029,970

644,018
l,fH6,9.53

266,401

934,398
770,0«7

• en

£ =— 0.

dollar!.

200,761

439.402

237,289

303,510
331.137

443,466
393,674

290,511

101,443

198,926

264,7:10

.523,106

366.613
434,909
319.941

326.692

fe

doIIam.
1,313,839

1,483,966

1,473,030

1,653,247

1,521,144

890.644

737,009
898,813
9,54,615

1,179,3.52

1,133,942

1,873,918

1,674,287

2,478,848

2,987,745
1.807.336

dollar!.

13,809,8.18

14,286,192

13,114,363
13.952,405

19,870,968
12,918,711

13,399,017
13,9«6,IOO
14,487,995
14,0.59,346

IS 398,245
30,346,407
20,471,102
3I,481,»18
35 941,783
26.684.70!

il
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Imports and Exports of Cuba, for 1842, distinguishing the Flag.

0OUNTRIR8.

KpaiB '

United SutM ....

Prmnca
Knnl"id
Hollaiiil

Helgium
Uermany
Italy
Portugal
Denmark
Spanlah America
Rr»ili
Hiuai*
Warehouae

IMPORTS.

SpiDlah Venela.

dollara.

A.MM.O.IS

mtD.DSI

110,194
ara.iwo

3,339,113
l3H,aHI

I GO
on.sis

1,341, 1 ftO

3,02I,3IM

»,3!)»,43U

Foreign Veaaela.

dollari.

40,310
»,7a» ns'J

48n,l«3l

I,II0,48S

iM,8a7
•i,7«J

363,417
37,31*
is.eii
ni.ioK

I,I4.\743

37,638

9,180,080

B X P O R T a.

Spsniah Shlpa.

dollara.

I,79l),e70

a43,«K3
ftlS,li7lt

am.wt
lt<,33()

64,407
430,381

73,8111

10,900
7,3M

280,700

6,07S,B1S

Foreign ghlpa.

dnllari.

9,038,891

.10-1,034

8„^6'J,I0S

434301
307,690

I,333,I0«

339,928

9,907

93,401

30,770

710,411

1,807,836

30.611,788

Imports into the Island of Cuba, in 1839, 1840, 1841, and 1842.

A R T I c L K 8.

LIUUURl.
Rweetnil
Rum (aquardiente).. i

Malt llquora

Gin
Cider
Vinegar
Wine, white
Wine, red
Utber liquuri

Total liquora .

f novisioNi.
Pork
Beef

anioked
jerked

Sauiagcs
Bacon
Ham

Total prnrliioDii

Saffron
Cinnamnu ...

Cloves
Pimento
Popper
Uiber Spices

.

1839

dollars.

373.403
170,603

171,737

7.M70
.10,791

11,134
87,133

1,383,340
H!l,309

1840

dollars.

328,060
161,333
180,760
106,909
39,763
8,813

101.733

1,103,071
82,0W

3,300, H.Vt l,9B9,9.'i8

40,971 93,396

40,417 40,344

l,.'-(i0 4,239

l,0.i3,433 1,983,378

30,630 30,334

38,073 36fiW
81,738 81,174

1841

dollara.

306.703
290,998
323,617
1U0,()03

37,498
12,890

199,713
1,339,764

45,0.16

3,439,910

1,889,402 l,83a,3.M

Tot»l npices .

OUvrs
Almonds....
Filberts
Prunes......
F.gs
naisins
Utlier fruits.

TotaUrulta.

RiADaiurrs.
Rice
Cocoa • '

Beans
Spanlah

Wheat dour
Indian meal
Indian corn >

Uiber breadstuff!

Total breaJstuffa.

.

34,896
47,376
4,341

9,389
8,423

18,900

48,180

13,984

6,921

1 ,707

23,8.^7

19,677

119,334 1 14,333

63,379
511,170

0,187

1,868,833
30.833
38,785
130,300

3,180,373

18,939

12,180

3,496

.\38G

ll,3.'>9

g,438

60,374

31,038
.')3,384

9,313
9,807

14,333

91,383

97,134

236,234

838,914
40,463
S8,H77

79,333

2,416,611
810

1.497

28,386

3,444^50

33,709
91,720
4 908
fl,l96

16,781
91,406
04,960

229,300

1,037,7V3

174,428
20,622
03,933

3,429,163
3,4.Vi

4,063

33,047

3,731,568

33,443
43,340

11,194

3,513

9,584

66,.138

00,193

3*27,509

1,030,784

30,083

37,809

90,343

8,843,193

6,927

3,593

8,973

4,011,498

1843

dollars.

260,777

3,50,600

102,478

198,303

23,769
11,398

39,731

1,303,711

42,144

3,302,101

38,944

34,814

12,713

1,806,610

40,867

37,040

132,718

3,093,711

19,697

8,867

1,863

3,013

3,968

8,977

45,384

39,299

61,086

14,379

3,481

12,971

78,421

51,057

263,787

071,484

27,239

31,731

83,3.^3

2,338,896

1,017

10,684

21,939

3,906,.U3

(continurif.)

Ifl



STATISircS OF CUBA.

A R T I L I 8.

LININI.
Orlllt

Vambrin
Hlorkinti ',

l-«ce ,

RujmIu
Hnllind
Irltb

Odrli ,'

Crem
l.iMmliM
PUtlllM
L»wni
KitnpillH
Ulber linmi ,,

IRU 1 840

Boot!
Tinned ikiDi
Sidille

I.Mili«r

Hhovi
Olber ptllry.

TotilltoeDi...

«BOU AND LIATHIR,

dnllnrii,

4'i.H3U

>,im
21,BM

S«H,3lr
ll.lO'i

30,317
S7I,MI
I7I,4U4

4«0,6'J»

4.f],H4'l

37,«73
II3,U7
307,77H

ToUl ,

LUHBH.
Honp*
Hogahetda
KuBlic

lloarda

Sbingira

Uibar lumber

»,l)34,-i86

11,008
17.1,101

4B,0U
'n.l4l

2H<),IOO

70,893

dollan.
iin.lM
10,100

«,l(ia

I«,|1IN

a76,3t)'i

«I,H7I

70,933
l»3,7!IH

l*<A,nou

31:i,7ll'i

ari,«4t

43,407
197,344
438,077

U,44S,U«

611,996

ToUi lombar
.

Whale

.

Lard
Butter

Cbeeiti

Tallow
Tallow candlea,
Sperm candlea
Olber oil* ,

01 Li.

Total oil*.

Herrinf. .

,

Aran
Cod
Mackarel .

Salt fiah .

.

Sartliaea •

Salmon . .

,

Total eah.,

HIICILLlNMDi.
Oniona ,,

Vermicelli

Cracker*

Potaloea

Tm»
,

Vtietablea and picklea .

,

Total.

WOOLLIKi.
Bombaiinea
Baize

,

Ca-iimere
Cloth

,

Fruiadii

Uther woollena

Total woollena ,

HIICILLaNIOUi.
Almond oil

lloaeed

Tar

Horace and mulea
Lire (lock
Indigo

CotI

VOL. I.

A7,440

978,864
141,134

63A,B8-1

9,174

190,177

7,490
107,440

67,049
M,3a<l

1*7,363

133,993

394,034

07,aw
923,120
«6,u;8
733,407

3,961

904,801

1.999,777

10«,711

69U,94S
3;t,H(il

07,398
9tl,609

139,937

49,037

1,331,033

1,01,1,798

r,333
9,0.10

318,016
16,981

10,783
9U,043

894

136,104

307,194

«7,I4»
04,410
03,1 le

160,907

64,841

1,103,741

90,140
1,998

36.'i.4n8

7,177
13,060

99,879

832

308,7 1

1

98,633
114.919
98,l!i9

07,366
4,434

411,495

999,976

439,739

38,961

117,199
U,76lt
77,739

4,078

33,739

990,797

3,.M|

99,147

3.687
71,898

66,197
S3,«05

981,06.5

96,930

94,647

0,4 13

17,000

184

916,100
14,519

9,843

87,687

9,60g

88,Ml
70,438

lOt.,994

337,849

9.7 1 r
90,899

9.717
90,809

499
980,853
»1,7!!8

1341

dollan.

98,038

l),959

3,833

l,.1J0

300,354
16.314
99,903

333,014
1*0,743
55,9*4

613,807
83,830

69,881
308,093

1.943,880

3,109

iuiiofla

•7,874
1.'I9,,M5

153,009

384,687

10.5,841

593,837

1,507

730,(191

7,94*
17.640

1.379,158

180,810

748,768
77,811

1.19,147

69,188
393,048
38,100
49,458

1,443,180

9,794
1,417

339,934
,503

39,01*
44,704

9,710

431,096

39,838

78.911
18.840

93.66*
*,9I0
53,798

990,789

1,038

30,907
2,907
53.580

43,818

64,.58«

199,246

9,43*

13,935

J 225

184*

dollari.

987,894
XI. 150

97,146
990

353,6ri
49,6ia
«7,II9

416.503
159,930
990,500
690 8 fl

.16,545

148,700
568 833

3.043,190

1,476

134,840

M,96a
31,888

131,349

33,07*

389,804

68,189

700,551

».197
315,047

6,134

27,999

1,319,343

139.968

723,999
80,639

130,189
.58,099

161,439
109,6*1

93,769

1,449,790

19,.106

3,943

330,478
19,683

33,898

45,878
3,119

448,475

41,004

1)7,769

9,799

197,610

19,010

47,367

346,394

2.131

40,389

8,419

81.773
91,046
83,195

S75.936

86.497

13,408

8,148

19,041

9„594
200

107,017

(canlinutd.)

7 R
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ART lOLRS.

Olu
Iranwnn .

Capi
Ciicbintll .

Ic*
Twin* ....

Hntp

Well:':.:

IM0

BrI

Book!
Mirblewua ...••

Kiirthcnwara
Machlaary
Medloln*
Hardwtr*
Farnilura
Whit* p*p«r
Wrappiui ptper .

Paper b*n«lot<.

.

P«rfao*ry
Paint
Powdtr
J*w*ll*ry '

Clothing
Bajrilni
iah.....Bafi

LH>ch*f
Hope*
Hata
Tobacco l*af ••

—^ ttam* . • I •

Bnuir
Chair
BanapariUa. . •

Y*io
Other artici**

.

Total mUecllaneou*

COTTOW «»NUrACTOR««.
Cotton wool
Coqulllo
Drillt

LUtadoi
Nankaon
Blankets '

Stocking*
Miulina '

Cambric*
J)re*iM
Handkerchief*
Callooe*
Utber article

dolUrn.
•iU.DO.'t

Ult.l'iT

(l.llil

l07,'iM
IMl,l(U>

l'i,7J«

4itn,:iuH

n,534
43,074
T»,«IJ

lii.vn
81,707

ll)».470

S4H,ini
«0,7ti4

ItM.WII

00,770
ii,!m»

M,4HH
flo.777

AN34U
43,41}
53,WH
SS,t70
I003IS
ll,RM
67.919

74,770
l»,611

11,*M
l.TIS

S9,979
»,S«I
10,197

4,ID6,30(>

391,936
4,3H0

I3B,8(M;

8)t'j,'i3r

10,418

n«,i,ig

1'.I7,314

.ii;i),47ii

134,4.10

4M,M7
S2.t,0H8

Total cotton nianufa<itnre*

ilLKI.

Ribbon*
Shawl*
Silknet
MantUla*
Stocking*
Handkerchief*
Umbrella*
Net good*
Sadn.
Serge
Sewing iiilk

Tafeu
Drcue*
Other *Uk*

3.080,707

Total lilki..

QuIckiUTflr . .

.

NaiU
Copper
Iron
Coined gold...

allter....

Lead "
Other meul*-

M,737
49,7*4

20,981

4,948

33,730
109,883

20,373

8,309
39,899
10,010

33,771

12,181
400

94,663

M4,0fia

Total metal*
T,i^al importation*..

in wareboute

13,838
143,986

117,1«»
20l.8,t»

1.497,408
709,770
41,971

It40

1,806,697

19.230.139

dnllart.

141,740

6,4M
(l'J,l»0

fl<P,7/t

39,009
4*9,190
irJ.OAl

6(l,7'iU

07,019
12,213

I4H,I3V
1M,|HII

101,837
711,889
a8,l(ri

1 16,083

'
'3,.ioi

67,691

46,400
17,811

81,131

iVo'iio
11.9,611

19,730

133,908

80,021
18,630

38,111

1,481

49,219
19,003
3,(MI

89,890

Ml

4,191,105

1,094,086
661

167,069
112,996
11,330
24,913
I3:i,3l8

211,796
116,778
I3,<.I3I

143,137

170,411
749,719

4,132,721

101,949
18,981

10,711
7,983

19,497
80,041

18,316

1,419

37,980
3,723

29,731

»,721

U9I

71,377

431,991

116,379
.97,990

118,782
908,108
4,94,118

30,1130

9,940

1,701,891

24,790,939

dollnrt.
lll.nM
737.139

1.139

140,960

17,467

298,0U4

10,474
98,674
73,681

17,919

198,319

121,998

174,186

76,387

01,391

SB.Ml
V9,I98

98,230
18,841

03,1.'.3

.18,4118

100,781

138,143

'67,991

49,207

11,499

1.776

4,999

3,917

190,111

3,183,021

IMl

9,191

181,678

124,246

1,687

33,380

141,192

364,041

2,419

I8,<I8(I

191,691

469,981

377,648

1,879,063

99,747

9,734

11,949

8,999

39,146

49,294

14,314

49,862

4,891

"4,390

68,930

j;i 102

177,9.M

46,130

119,997
999,780

189,899

48,271

tltillar*.

146,7911

U72,M2»

3,8|)B

I40,04»

10,409
139,920
30,131

<2,W)t

79,988
21,049
8l,44i
0(I,'I33

137,799

381,739
I0.'),i'i2

118,1(11

llo,o«n

10,107

74,284
38,1)86

11,133

79,028

34,676

70,18

1

I9<i 3'M

n;.!(,6

m,u97

18,6,90

1,077

9,697

3,239

310,216

3,834,988

2.33'i

77,396
1S4,6<.)8

906

47,486
199,929

38,1,,126

111.607

.94.783

138,484

369,6«8

360,971

1,710,311

7,%806

62,400

3,140

9,800

3<l,827

47,607

8,834

63,991

7,986

11,116

21,870

1,002

41,047

306.164

1,173,999

11,919,247

3^59,4S5

147,179

94,0.98

92,729

791,114

399,999

3,146

9,169

1,497,391

12,848 324

2,881,394
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olhcr foreign veuel, aa follow.

:

0'»Dur«emo.,t, on account of a Drilul, or

(lollari.

3 25
6
2

2
lu

00
00
00
oo

393 94

Art 00

CuMoni-housePftry and .tamp .

Hnrbour-n.a.ter'. fee., in and out
Board of health
Marine interpreter

Tran«latin(; manifest *
.

*
.

"^"r^arid"/
"" '^" '*.?'? '?"'• "'

'
'J""- 50 cent, per

'''!i;i'"'a"t'';7oll''Vr°
'''.'' '''''^"'' '"^^'-ive.Vourte-en'

Mua-mach.neJinal.perton.andlpercent..baianza"
I' U

Eleve?dlr''!°"r
^•'«''''""^''. ""d bilU of discharge :-

S;:;'a;cr^°'"';-'«'.-'•/^°''-
* •

' .

Stamp paper for clearance
' • • •

Light money .

C^J,VT' ^rr"""'*"
'''''• and"clearing officer

"

"

Certificates of duties beinif paid .

'

Cusiom-house broker
.

•
• • .

* * • •

^'I1h?,ii'""S' ^^'°"»"i Hfssian consul's certificate
« dollars 50 cents

; Danish consul's certificate. 5 dlJs!

Cooper's bill for repairing casks .

American consul's bill

Lighterage on 1573 boxes susar
Trip on board .

• • • .

• • • . .

. 60 50
. 11 00
. 7 00
• 8 00
. 8 25

4 OO
4 00

. 4 25

. 3 00

20 60

9 94

54 00
10 25

157 25
40

dollari.

23 25

507 26

94 75

15 25

20 50

231 84

892 85To which add commission, 2^ perVent. ' ' ' "

vessel pays 5 dollars 50 cL,s. The charge is theTm"'";,"'':'
'' ""^ ^''' ^''<^''

''i>^'' "'«
IS discharged each day. A vessel loaded vh^i-t

same whether one barrel or a thousand
500 arrobas, or 12,500 lbs., w tl out reftence-'tn J.

"'^ ^'^\-^ ^°"''" ^^ «"»« ^ox every
l>erpavs 5 dollars 50 centsVo ^20 oS^ ee^^^

^^y- ^^^-
Salt carsrnes. .s dn|la~ 10 —t ' ''"."w leet. Cotton, the same for pvpr» fin KaU._

.. - CM.., .,0 ..„t. per day. logwood a like sum for every 800 quii":
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and the same amount for every 25 tons. Three cop.es of the >nvo.ce8 of a" cargoes are

made out to the c-stom-house on Spanish stamped paper; and for each leaf .9 ohar|ed

Tdollar. It frequently happens that thirty to forty sheets, of not more than four to hve

1- L J V „oooi= f.nm Npw York. Ha.«e, and Liverpool. These are
Imps each, are reauired irom vessels trom new iui», *»»'••»

.
"^

. , , •

o^e Of ll^ LSo s exSons which are allowed to interfereser.ouslyw.th the interests

of that magnificent island. The following is a staten.ent of the ships that have arrived

and sailed from each part of the island :
—

Ships enterea and sailed from tlm Island of Cuba.

PORTS.

Ha*aD*
Cuba
Nuevitas
Mataniai
1'iinidad

Baracua
Gibara
Cieufuciios
Manianillo
Sant'-'iispirltu.

Santa Cruz
San Juan

Total, 18«.
„ 1841.,

,. 1840.

Entered. Sailed

.

Spanii<h. Foreign. SpaniBli. Foreign.

i;0!> 901 467 952

130 284 128 273

2« 23 12 25

80 270 lit 338

SS 136 S4 138

H 17 4 17

40 10 39 11

7 86 6 «8

21 23 23 41

3 1 4 2

4 10 3 12

S 4 9 3

8S4 1773 828 1 1900

1058 1981 1038 1 2082

'.m 1 2065 912 2I»0

ToNN.\GE entered, with Imports and Import Duties.

Tonnage Entefed.

PORTS.

Havana
Cuba
ISnevitaa
Matanza?
Trinidad
Barucoa
(iibara

Cienfufgos ....

Manianillo....
Santi-KKpirim.
S..ataCrui
San Juan

937,

S3,

5,

67,

28,

1,

4,

7,

8,

I

Total.

1841..

801

,139

,177

,244

,90.")

,710

,322

,349

,3.''9

,7n!>

221

417,077

1840

2.'i5,4:iO

67,274
66,091

71,071

31,138

1,693

3,9G2

12,604

7,94,'i

490
2,142
389

.VM,229

1841

2.V2,231

67,2.VJ

4,003

77,573
32,123

2,421)

3.6811

U,2,^3
8,804

2,635

293

467,840

1812

Free. Payingduty. total.

2111,013

10!I,M3

4,568

62,659

3',41U

A224
3,.'i35

14,577

8,4,'i5

405

913
337

4a,'),095

467,839

16,011 2,10,010

47,913 U2 070
20l> 3,803

3,5.S8 S'.I.IOI

9,797 21,617

2,224

670 2,865

2,B'J4 11653
1,844 0,611

H7 2.^s

. ... 913

.... 337

1 83,066 4ni,,527

1 61,069 416,770

Value of Imports.

PORTS. 1839 1840

HHvana ...

Ciibn
NtcTitaa..;
Maiaiizai!..,

Trinidad,..
Baracoa...
Gibara ,

Oieufui'gos.
Manianillo,
Santa E»p!r

Santa Oral.

Ban Jtiiti--

dnllara. dnllard.

18,436.888 17.713,310

3,16.1,422 2,927,497

i.vi,n4T 172,263

l,8fi«,8i9 1,863,624

1,012,267 990,012

36,4I>7 .^5,376

197,<40 15»,"5rt

lS7,;i3.'i .110,741

l.'iS,l42 152,321

21,677 17,860

ri!l,497 83,023

11,2.W in,3"3

11 2.\315,796 I 24,Sfl.\I«8

1841

dnllHTM.

18,.'i8 1,877

2,671,421
(Hll,828

1,994,311

942,66

1

81,832
127, '-88

288 732
1.',3,072

23 869

84,732

8,484

2.5,121.407

1842

doUfin",

18 801,913

2,382,938

171, .i83

1,801,558

8V8,I8.')

8-,4yo

172,084
19.'i,;l3.''i

117,030
14,S0lt

44,,'j89

19,.'il9

I 24,«»T.430
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!ii(i,nH

4,sr>8

69,l»0

3>.4III

'A234
3,.133

14,577

8,4!iS

405

913
337

48.'),n9.')

467,H39

Amount of Customs Import Duties, levied in Cuba.

PORTS. 1830

HiTtna
Cuba
Niievitat

Matanxu
Trinidad
BaracoB
Oibara...
Cienfuecos
Alaiizanitlo....

Santi-Kapirltu.
Sinia Cruz
Sau Juan

dollar*.

4,388.700
U7I,73I
80,297

«39,7.',S

9!7,790
11,770
SU,368

1)4,984

6i,07«
10,316

30,183
(;,440

1840

dollara.

4,I.M),343

680,2 12

32,M9
.'590,674

244,7''iO

11,803

47,082
65,079
87,403
7,nl2

38,41)4

6,449

Total.
6,113,503 5,951,798

I84I 184k

dollara.

4,071,509

700,1104

45,428
5n,\5S8

262,310

22,663

37,797
87,818
67,414
10,291

30,675

5,591

dnllara.

4,449,213

831,673
65,116
825,35«
215,143
18,741

38,189
78,603
48,041
7,138
21,817
6,877

8,943,813

Thb following is a Table of the Values, and the Countries from whence
phes of Manufftctures were Imported in the Year 1842

:

6,005,627

the leading Sup-

COUNTRIES.

Spain

l'iii(ed Statea.

.

France
Kngland
lljlland

Belgium
Germany
Warehnuae ..

.

Otber place*.,,

dollara,

33,621

80,905
245,046
r<3l,944

4,008
46,171

282,181

178,117

1,8,52

Total
i 1,503.615

Cotton*. Woollen*.

dollara.

1,432

13,217

18,434

171,481

i4,V25

43,118
8,611

8,100

273,138

Linena.

dollars.

14,073

158,466
665,634
464,687

1,789
74,320

I,G95,H43

1S8,,^42

383

3,233 ,.537

Silks.

dollars.

67,442

69,361
102,943
44,132

24,947
19,010

13,491

1,101

344,447

Iieathe4

dollars.

119,113

»i6i0
52,039

20

38,414
4,177

768
60,48b

283,639

Iiumb^r and
I'rovisioDs.

dollars.

2,870,287

3,104,945

184,293
218,373
142,350

28,461

154,063
16,970

1,100,677

7,810,839

The United States, it appears, supplies but a very small proportion even of those nnufactures of which she has the best means of producine Nearlv nil thlZ, f ,

coming from England are in Spanisl. bottom., wEile AScan Sfa turLre7^^^^^^^^^^

States vessels Spanish vessels can go to England, take in cotton goods, and carry hmCuba, on better terms than American vessels can carry them direct. This is7sinr
3r fact and IS to be accounted for only on the ground that the paper currency of fheUnited States carries the level of prices too high to admit of profitable shipment to thespecie prices of Cuba. This view is confirmed by the fact that, during thHix mon Iswhich has elapsed of the year 1843, cottons have been exported from the Un ed Stat sto an amount far greater than ever before. A difference in the currencies of the twocountries .ormsan insuperable bar to e.iuality of intercourse.

'""^'"^'^ °' 'he two

Value of Exports from the Island of Cuba.

ARTICLES.

Mahngfiny
,

Spirits fi om the cane ]',.

Cocoa

Cotton

Coli'ee ]',['

S'iB«r '.'.'.'

Crdir

wh ;;;;;
Copper ore
llidM '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

^wectnieata

Fruits '.'...'.'.'.'.'.

Himty
Molasies '.!'.',!...

Hontsaud mule* ',
'

Fiiitic

Cattle !.'..'.'.'.*

Cigars '.'.'..'..

'lobacco *.'.!!.**"

y iiicr ariiriai !.'.!! I

1839 1840 1811

Total product* ir,fiir,,m

dollHrs.

103,272

174,033

1,024

310,414
l.').M),4«9

8,290,38/

31,065
147,686

2,418,430

15,(134

14,168
01,837

51,744
null, I (13

43,722
94,124

984
637,538

l,!l7.'tnRii

7»,'37i

dollars.

64,398
211,031

1 33,S83

2,I4;),,574

11,264,3(7
2r>,901

I15.:ill

3,7(m,!l51

l!,!tUl

19,419

94,242

.55,918

1,346,820

19,388

82,,Vi4

124

.53,-.,l22

87,979

dollars.

66,261

226,030
2„')38

132,871

1.8.'>2,5U9

11,613,798

41,671

307,131
1,!J(I5.4!I0

22,633

11,31)4

96,708

68,862

821,188

82,018

719,364

i,6?7.7-i3

31,215

21,300,704
I

22,283,347

1844

doIlaTT"
.'>6,161

204,.5,5O

32
73,834

2,098,26!)

1I,447,0()U

40,101

290,828
4,981, 40,'>

21,130

7,001

49,208
'1,325

, .4,608

1,2113

749,812
1,1(11,760

200,28(1

23,100,707
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IH

M E T A L S, &c.

Quickailver
liidigo

Cooliinr&l
Coined gold

silver

Otlier metal

Total

1839

doUurfl,

9,000

210,344
2,'V4,300

gS0,8A8

874,945

2,200,347

1840

dollart.

7,401

18li,061

33,995
526,322
526,778

1,280,977

dolUra.

320,842

705,829
39,990

1842

doU&Tti.

154,099

1,136,605

46,fl()3

1,132,667 1,337,763

FoHEiGN Goods.

ARTICLES.

Cotton wool
manufactnret.

Liquora
Glaa:} '

Fruita and gruina.*.

Hardware
VVoollena
liiiiena

Fustic
Peltry
Silk
Tobucco
Saraaparilla

Other urciclea

Total foTeigti fooda
Grand Total ex(iorUtioiia.

Ex porta from wareltO'iae.

1839

dollara.

613,772
843,259
135,'i32

10,;(l»

108,985

87.523
30,199

333,610
9fi,.'i37

25,714
104,585
211,898

12,888

318,828

2,054,705

21,481,732

1840 1841

dollara.

1,842,192

939,051
9."), 1 05

5,975

171,478
154.901

10,133

164,504
7H,8'I»

17,775

74,319
29,492
19,270

159,.587

3,360,.'iS9

25,9,'i(),870

dollara.

24,460
153,347

6,372
37,525

7,.Via

5,688

67,418

3,507

45,203

l:)9,452

1842

SIO,»06

23,924,607

dollara.

fi,0S3

1,420

8,621

4,919

093

116,367

138,349

24,876,619

1,807,530

ToNNAGii Cleared, with Exports and Export Duties.

Tonnage Cleared.

PORTS.

Havana
Cuba
Niievitaa
Matanzaa
Trinidad
Raracoa
Gihara
Cienfuegoa
Manzanilln....
Siinti-Kapiritu.

S.iuta Cruz....
San Juan

Total Tonnage.

1839

tona.

23.5,703

54,000
4,9'J3

80,.V.J0

28,238
1,01)3

4.404

7,7? 8

10,515
954

2,913
337

431,900

1840

tona.

2AIU7
6!<,121

9,370

98,100
30,947
1,111

3,894

12,563

9,412
1,385

I,l7ti

267

49.5,113

1841

tnna.

2.53,809

64,416
3,028

97,349
30,880
2,221

2,880
14,073

8,800
200
617
1U2

488,027

1842

tona.

233,446

90,238

4,95.'i

80,750

31,424

1,880

3,468

I.^IIO

9,129

52l>

943
228

472,100

Export Duties levied at the several Ports.

PORTS.

Havana
Cuba
Nuevilaa
Matanzaa
Trinidad
Itaracua
Gibara
Cifnftiegoa.. ..

Maiizanillo....
Santi-Kapiritu,
Kau'a Cruz...,
San Jaau

1839 1840

Total

.

dollara.

694,337

140,271
5,(102

274,937

73,369
867

17,429

20.301

14,913

1,722

0,4011

250

dollara.

770,399
141,042

7,7H0

370,330
78,761

1,759

12,679

31,207
11,251

2,990

7,880
591

1841

dollara.

702,058

117,118

6,510

346,922
89.249
4,.'67

10,390

28,li0g

10,020

Oil

3,446

230

1,249,904 1.435,095 1,322,042

1842

dollara.

710,613

193.()!)6

0,907

328,018

91,152

2,932

19,089

3.5,478

12,981

2,140

4,981

1,203

1,371,710
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POUTS.

Havana
Ciib>....#
Nuevitai
Matanzis
Trinidad
Baracoa
Gibara
Gienfupffoa

Manianillo ....

Santi-Bapiritii,,
.Santa Cruz.,.,
San Juan

1839 1840

Total.

doHara.
1.206,737

,149,8Ua
82,727

,339,284

013,417
2l,43lt

240,235
280,tW9
102,232
10,681

47,822
662

21,481,848

dollHra,

,172,573
,2i:,0.'i7

181,750
,333,744

,040,181
43,075

217,562
fi06,aftfl

I.') 1,866

10,010

49,.584

8,220

25,941,778

1841 1842

dollar*.

14,2(13,292

5,933,631

71, .503

4.374,780

1,157,571

85,918
161,3>.2

506,379

137,461
14,264

63,260

4,878

dollara.

3,118.585
0,784 705
205,116

4.365,020
1,129,501

85,233
248,763
609,806
170,984
23,488

34,322

8,208

26,714,614 26,684,097

ExTOHTs of^gar and Coffee from Cuba, during the Years 1840 and 1841.

PORTS.

Havana
Mnt>)T)Zus

Trinidad
!>i. Jago

Total

1840

Sugar.

804,490^

Coffee.

arrobas,
1,278,4131

320,I23{
16,820

.572,312

1841

Sugar.

boxes.
440,144
272,768
70,999

28,218

Coffee.

arrobaa.
739 158
111,9081

9,722

400,132

Exports Of Sugar and Coffee from Havana and Matanzasin 1841 and 1842.

WHERE SENT TO.

SUGAR IN BOXES.

Prom Havana.

1841

England
Conrei and a market
Ruuia

,

Sweden and Denmark
Hamburg
Bremen...
Holland

Belgium
Havre and Bordeaux
Marteillet

Spain

Italy

NewYork .'

Bolton

Charleiton

New Orlean
Mobile

Other porta of the United
Statea

Variuua '

17,343

90,332
S2,,583

2,620

34,957
11,147

15,397

13,992

2,222

12,532
Wl,2«l

0,294
37.616

23,074

1,7M
12,076

138

7,667

4,486

1842

15,785
109,8H8

24,403
1,205

49,393
15 067
11 804
22,133
3,.349

21,233
78,825

7,358
22,982
13,372
2,(B0
3,838

102

8,583

5,891

From Mataniaa.

ARROHAS OP COFFEE.

1841

2,974
31,621

57,132

33,626
6,213
(i,154

7,702
1,012

10,603

29,500
6.347

14,447

24,883
7,824
2,310
260

12,407

6,7.52

1842

_jroUljJumberoirjro«f>^.
I 434,464 I 417,465 | 161,967~

The sugar imported
ken refilled in bond,
continental ports, those
British shipa.

1,533

67,079

39,233

40,348
10,.'.70

3,564

1*138

10 299
21,408
10,870

14,«y4

20,182

7,193

8,324

4 046

From Havana.

1841

260,773

13,031

16,316

521

29,626
43,488

30
976

7S,.585

97,816
23,84

1

17.334

4,268

2,418
13,121

272,102
66,(i91

40,213
4,879

1843

From Matantaa.

1841

60,074
2,041

4,244

90,964
36,238

8,144

1,335

123,273

213.903
•50,789

56,402
23,656
27,762
8,475

183,674

48,849

40,3fi4

10,500

_72.%488 ll,013,(K)7

120

"90

471
13 638

9,1.58

9,484
1,374

3,316
2,293

16.419

31,496

I0,6U

4,905

5,628

I 108,209

1843

1.651

3,274

2,318

1,93T

3,831

14,107

26,51,1

22,203
22,430
22,712
23,180

12,469

4,743

161,373

mto England from Cuba, as well as that from Brazil, has chieflyThe sngar exported from Brazil to Trieste, and to many otherof France, Portugal, and Spain excepted, has been chiefly in
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. , ,, , , ,T 1 _v.;/.l, linirn nrrived at, and sailed from the various
Statembnt of the Number of Vessels whwh have amvea

,

Ports in the Island of Cuba, during the Year^S^

COUNTRIES
AND

F L A Q S.

Spaniab
American
English
French
Belgium
Dutch
Germmi
Daiiiah...
Swedish..
I< unsian
Prussian
Italian
Portucuese,
From Spanish Posses-

sions
Brazils
Eut Indies

CHAPTER XIII.

SEAPORTS OF CUBA.

The Havana, Spanish Habana, or as pompously styled in official language,

«'Za Siempra Fedeihsima Ciudad de San Cmtobal de la Habana," is justly

described as one of the best harbours in the worid. The population, in 1827,

consisted of 46,621 whites, 23,562 coloured and black free people, and 23,840

coloured and black slaves. Total, 94,023. Including the garrison, the present

population is considered little if at all under 150,000
, , , •

The streets of Havana cross each other at right angles, and extend in

straight lines from one side of the city to the other. In 1584 there were only

four, and the notaries in those days commenced certam deeds with ^^laj^Mca

en las cuatro calks de esta Villa."* In consequence of their regularity they do

not now exceed fifty within the walls.
., .u Uo .«

..The, „. .U.» ..,. U;e..,U,«,or
l^.^X'^::;L':^'Zti'2:'^,-:^:^<^^-.

the eneierv of Tacon, but their want of width has pieveniea i'"=
'V'" ,

.

Setrtlfe^arrow ro; of flag-stones close to the housej^

level of the street, may be so named. These
"^^""'""'Xv do the inner boundaries

La Habana en siis primeros di.xs.
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jgg^

every momen The hi,
/^"^,«h«<^t« and ponderous wheelg rjl n ""t^'

"''^« '» '^e

b, the bales of go«l,, „, b„„, of'„,gara„ddA ff
"'\'"S« pri..te d.'lE

..... s..™, Mho »o,ob.„, aod bU fa^™i,/.1,fe.tSi Sr;^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^
• Nearly all the retail shops are owned hv «?no .,

bii men are seen behind the counters Tl,„^
Spaniards, and, with very few exr^nf

selling, might, however, here lear^a les'son not nn?'"" '"'"P-S'''. «» celebrated for Eer ^tl."
"^

serving, that will scarcely permit thTl^I^.l .
^1^^ '" °«^'-oharging, but also in ,I?L

''".?''" "»

novice take care how he offS« onn .nir i

'"' .'° ''^''^^ ^''''"''t Pu chasino. ,oL •
'^'1""y '"

thai, not unfrequent^y is its Ll n^^ •
''^P''*^*' '^^^^ ^°' an artic o Tf he Ho...

"^•- u^^'
""*

ninch for this VeSk;pe':rf,?"VJ^^^
"I will give you six." "Sav eX " .^^Pf^ ?

'"'^"''^'1 °fa hat merchant "tIi,..""'^
seven-and/ndingthatwasVoSitsvZ

Indl^^^
"'' '^ » ^^ «"« o"e, seJoT takS?/

=:?^iKoaS:LX:;ifci"«F"F'°^^

«onom,™l chuss; and have, porl.ap's i.i conseque kc of thi""
'""':'• "^^ «" industrious, shrewd

!>panisli Jews, which can only be construed in-l, v
qualities, received their sobrinuet ofof t e commerce of the island is 'n tlSr ho H^ "„r"'f?'""'"'
'° ""^ '^^'''i''^- A lLge7on „„the interior of the jsl.-,,,,! .1,- •, r^ . I

-' "* '''''" "' " ^'"'V i^reat »art nf ;., „.?°i*;
"'?"

VOL. r.
" ' "'^ "'^ '" inonopoiise every branch "".-o.i:..'. V„- "^ "' slth. In

78
I of trading, from the puck of the
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«« Tho substantial manner in which even the most unimportant building is constructed

attracts attention ; every one seems made to last for ever. The walls of a single-story

Souse are seldom less than two/eet in thickness: and to witness the erection of those

of the larger ones, the masonry might readily be mistakeri for that of some embryo

Jorliecation. destirled to be cannon-proof. Manv nf the private dweiugs are .nimense

structures. I was shown one belonging to one of the Gomez, that cost 500,000 do lars ;

and without the walls, facing the military parade-ground, another was nearly built,

which, with its pillars and arches, occupied a front as large as some of the minor palaces

in Eu one The value of real estate is very high m Havana
;
a lot about sixty feet

Lnimr on which aslope was afterwards built, sold a few years ago for 40,000 dollars,

and the hotel of my host, that can accommodate from thirty boarders comfortably to

sixiv oacked away, as they often are here, commands a rent of six thousand dollars.

With such a value set on the land, but littie is appropriated to yards, and the whole city

may be said to be divided into squares of solid blocks.

« The architecture of the larger houses is heavy. They are so constructed as to form

ooen squares in their centres, their only yards, where sometimes a few shrubs planted in

boxes serve to relieve the eye, and upon which the lofty arches of the corridors look

down The lower story is occupied by the store-house, reading-room, kitchen, and

stable • while the common entrance is often half blocked up by the volante, its arched

oassage serving for a coach-house. From the side of this latter a wide flight of stone

steps leads to the corridor of the second story, into which all the rooms open, and which

forms the common passage to all of them. It opens itself on the central square, and

the spaces between its heavy pillars and high-sprung arches, are generally closed with

Venetian blinds. An air of rude grandeur reigns throughout the whole structure, the

architecture paitaking of a mixture of the Saracenic and Gothic styles. The chief hall

or parlour is generally from forty to fifty feet long, twenty wide, and as many feet high;

while the windows and doors, reaching from the floor to the ceding, render it cool and

pleasant during warm days, but afford little protection against the damp northers. The

floors are all stuccoed or tiled, and the walls and ceilings not unfrequently ornamented

with fresco ; while only here and there, a few panes of glass let into the thick shutters,

serve to admit the light when they are closed."—iVofes on Cuba, 1845.

This description, written by an intellig'^nt citizen of the United States, differs

little in character from some of the towns in Spain. The town houses are like

fortresses.

" Every window accessible either from the street or the roofs of the neighbouring

houses is strongly barricaded with iron bars, while the stout folding-doors, guarding the

only entrance to the whole building, would not be unfit to protect that of a fortress.

They are castellated palaces ; and with their terraced roofs, their galleries and passages,

their barricaded windows and ponderous doors, remind one of tlie olden Saxon strong-

holds, which Scott has so graphically described.

humble pedlar to the country tienda with its varied contenU ; and in the maritime towns, many a

commercial house, whose ships cover the sea, is theirs.
. , i, . , „ fe »

" Under the arcades near the markets in Havana, may be seen a nu-mber of shops not ten feet

square with a show-case in front, before which a restless being is constantly walking, reminding

one of a caced wild animal that chafes for a wider range. At night the show-case is carried into

his little cabin, which serves him for sliop, dormitory, and kitchen ;
and where lie may be often

seen preparing his frugal meal over a chafing dish of live charcoals. ' t ive years of privation and

a fortune' is his motto ; and not a few of the wealthiest Spanish residents in Cuba may date the

commencement of their prosperity from as humble a source. The greater part of the trade with

old Spain is in their hands, and they have latterly also extended their correspondence to other

countries, and entered into active competition with the resident foreign merchants. 1 lie GatiUan

moreover, furnishes the planter with all the necessaries for his negroes and plantation
;
advances

moneys for his crops, which he then sells on commission ; and often loans to him the reqiiisite

sums to erect his costly sugar works, or make his less expensive coffee estate, but all at an interest,

ruinous in tiie present depreciated value of his crops." —Notes on tuba.
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in ;;S:?;|fir ;S?\hf^^S:y'7,;4l«^ -nsio„ or tl. .„i„io„aire is oHen

winch open or, tl.e street. Two rows of arm rhn^rf^ •

'

^^'^ ^'"''' '"g^ windows

supplied
:
the fish market is extolled.

""""""^ ^""^ ^«»
In 1610, an old hospital was the only place of wn«],5 • «

the inhabitants complained could notaccoZod to onTetllf
^ "''^'

des,red to partake of the sacrament. They petitioned ^ J"' l^
'^'"'^ ^^^

new bishop, to aid them in the erection of a cCc "„.
to

'' ' ""^' ''^'^

of St. Jago de Cuba to their citv a, »>,. 1 I ,' ""^ *° ''•^'"ove the cathedral

church there had ^^en^:^::ZXZ^7:;^'T^ '^T^ ^^ ^'^

contains sixteen churches built wif^nnf T ''^"''''^'' ^'^•* ^' "ow

owed la.xc t,,ct, of the riehe»t soil on iheTlaod1 it
"""•

'^''^J'

plantoUons were very .real Their J *°.™' """ ""»' '<!™ues from their

co„fi»,.ed, and „UlffC thlfr Ze^ J" 7 °" "'""" '"^ ^'"' ^->
H. .he .,.„d. their n.r.JtZZ^TlZ'^ ."^r h°'

""-/"^
10 106. to which may be added 188 nuis-allT. ' "°» '"'"'^

numerous bodies. T„o of thplr ,.V 1 ,

°" """ •""« '"»«" of those onee

have bee,, converJi: o LLrlle l! "hT'
^'- ^"^»«- -^ St. Domingo.

^strietions are imposed on aiiT^i^f^^rX'"
'" "^ "'°' -" "™»

<->t all the numerous monastic ordpM «,i.^ i. ,

but one or .„o monk, only are noj'l'srotXT """"" ™""=''
" "" "''y-

Although their rich cane field!ZIXw t """""* """"S'' "» '"'«
.Ued fo, sale by the governmen'tri I

""*?-'>'»» k've long been adver-

.r«,eir,nded;opeftyh:rb::':;:hrr^^^^^^^^^^^

i....vernme„ :S;tr^^^^^^^^^^

,*,,, s i,;r irfh:s'ir,,,t«S'„rs::,fit:trf"• "" "»™^ "- «--
••nearly l„lt H& „i,h gentleiner ..ionr^h^

'"' "
^i"""

""»• »"•! "lecharoj
>«;lo,n,s. No, „„„ ,1,./. J„,"„™iadr. w.,^ "T V'" "'ilitoj officer, i„ rich
»l«.r«l, and ,|,ere „„e„„|, a feTchwioT^ ?'',''' ?" "' 'I'" ''«»>«le» '»«'o

.*™., aloao. hot .he ,„Laces.S''™-..,^.';:,:r,ld^C"rs^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

* La Habana tn sus primeros dias.

tell*
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coloured mostly were near the sacristy ; one old woman, in a shabby attire, kneeling on

the very steps, and almost touching the gown of the officiatmg priest. —Notes oh Cuba.

The cathedral is situated near the mansion of the captain-general, in the Calle

del Ignacio, with its towers and pillared front of discoloured and worn stone.

But the chief object to which the attention of every visitor is invited, is a

tablet of stone, inlaid in the wall, to the right and in front of the altar, with the

bust of Columbus sculptured on it, in basso-relievo, above the opening of

what is called his tomb.

The large convent of San Juan de Dios is now used solely for a hospital. It

is a huge building, with high, unornamented walls without and within, of irre-

gular construction, with a double gallery open to the central square court.

The great prison of Havana is a large building, erected by Tacon,

during his residence on the island, and is situated without and near the

gate of La Punta, not far from the sea. The fresh breezes circulate freely

through it, and protects its inmates from the pestilential fevers which generate

in crowded and ill-ventilated rooms. It is quadrangular, each side being about

300 feet long and fifty high, and encloses a central square planted with

shrubberv, and watered by a handsome fountain. It can contain 5000 pri-

soners, and has had more than 1000 within it. The style of its architecture is

simple but massive ; and, although unenclosed by walls, and built with care

for the health of the inmates, its strongly ironed barred windows and doors, and

the guard of soldiers, afford ample security. It is said, its erection did not

add to the expenses of the city ; as it was built by the labour of the convicts,

and with funds which, before the administration of Tacon, had been dishonestly

appropriated by the civil officers, and of which he deprived them.

Tacon greatly improved the streets and passeos. The disorganised state of

the country before the absolute rule of Tacon is well known. He put a sudden

check to murder, robbery, and fraud, and impressed on a people, whose corrup-

tion was proverbial, some regard for honesty, which has outlived his administra-

tion.

The American writer whom we have quoted, says of Tacon,

" Neither the noble nor the mean, the rich nor the poor, were shielded from the law.

There was none of that mawkish sensibility present with him that has become of late so

fashionable with us, and of which our increasing cases of crime are in some measure the

fruits. Punishment surely and quickly followed on the conviction of the accused
;
and

the head of the murderer was often hung over the spot of the assassination, as a warning

''* '"
In°^o'^^se?uence of this even-handed justice, while he restored quiet to the country,

and rendered the highway as safe as the public streets, he made many enemies among

the rich, who had hitherto rode rough-shod over the poor; and they preferred charges

Uinst him for unnecessary cruelty. He referred his judges to the annals of the court,

and it wa found that fewer punishments had been inflicted by hm than by the former

governor^, during the adminiltration of whom murder and robbery had stalked unchecked

in open daylight, even in the streets of Havana.
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" The means he adopted to effect this change, it k tm^ .»„„ i
•

of the camp than of a court of law. The capti ns oflZT""^ '" '"""^ '^^''^^ "^^re
were made answerable for the robberies commitS in t°,eir 1

.°''.
"""I'^

'"^gi^trates,
was sent to Havana. Men were sometimes taSnsuilif'''''' ;""''" "'^ '°bber
families, where they lived in fancied se.-urily. were shown tl?rLli°'"/^f

'"''^«' "^ "'^ir
gi.. and at once exiled from the ^^^^I' .. ^^^I^l^];:'^:^^^^^^,^

During the carnival at Havana, the theatre is transformed into „n •

mask-ball-room; and the streets are filled with the mostTol \ '"''

The latter frequently stop before the grated-windo! L daTc T^: "Wthe guitar or tambourine, the family coming forward to tirw' , I
'" ""^

outside drollery; others, habited as Turks,'1™!^
1 r

1'" ""''' *''^

streets. On Good Friday, all the church-beHs are Ite in
'^'^ *'^

peals are made to imitate thunder. The yard of alTt Cath 7'^
"" ''"''

crossed, and a figure representing Judas' is Lngt^tt^^^^^^^^^^^^
spicuous point

;
in country villages, the .nonteros amuse l.emselvrb 7 7'

at inm. The crucifixion, burial, and resurrection, areaW " ' '

The possessions of the church have been conSscatBH l.„, n. .-.^
collecW, .„d it is s.id, that .o.t of .he Jney ap;^^^^^^^^^ T:^ "'"

poses than the support of religion Thn i

^P, P""*^" *» other pur-

additional tax on th^Lcsoles" Tie elicit "T """""' ''"^

tcwatd, rcii^ons hhe„,, bat no .^r.^i^s-^l'ZCtZ^llZltuZ
in Havana for Protestant worship.

^^* * ^^''^P^'

The history of Havana comprises much of that of Pubn T* r
to the Gulf of Mexico, and all its channels sln Cri.t'tal d til I

"
.ecordu,. to Soli., Hcrera, and other early historians, ^'af fi. '."JthTja,, ,e south coast of Cub, near Batabano ; but on accoant of th Ta^^bri

'

of llie spot It was trans ated. in 1110 t„ ;.. .
"'e insalubrity

called the Port of Carena,
'" '"i). to «s present site, on what was then

aia,;'';^::tzrtr:::rd^:Th:irhb''
"' "'" ""*

"
^- '°

Florida, particuhnly 01, t^. ^JLZtu'^l'ZlZTS' Z '"t
"

fleet of Bon Rodrigo de Torreo, with the exce t:'7on'ent:i w^ '„ t^t
LZ t't 7 '"•' •"" '""' "" '"'>- "i'"— o' ™ueh " M „Jand of Southern America sailed.

^Mexico

The governors at first resided in St Jai?o Hp Ch^ ,.v.- i, i -j

.. cathedra,, was near to Hispanic,.,JZ^:::^;^rC^i
Hernando de Soto took up his residence in Havana. In 1607 whlT 1

•
, j

-d it to ashctanrd::,: ^^iz;':^ l\^-i^:^,
* Morel, Villa dc cste obispo.
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about 16,000 of the inhabitants of the islands flocked to the vicinity of Havana

in order to avoid the depredations of the Buccaneers. In an attack on St. Jngo

de Cuba, the pirates sacked the cathedral; and their chief, G.ron, earned off the

bishop a prisoner, who, after eighty days' captivity, was ransomed for 200 ducats,

1000 hides, and 125 lbs. of beef. ,.,.,,
In 1655, the English attempted to take Havana by assault, but failed with

great loss.* In 1762, however, the English captured the city, attacking the de-

fences by sea and land, making a breach in the Morro.f The British fleet, con-

sistincr of fifty-three vessels, carrying 2268 guns, was commanded by Sir George

Peaco°ck; and the army, numbering 12,041, and 2000 more from New England,

Virginia.'and Jamaica, under George, Earl of Albemarle. Three bomb-ketches,

carrying twenty-four bombs, were attached to the fleet. To oppose this force,

the Spaniards had sixteen vessels in the port, carrying 890 guns, while the city and

the Morro were defended by 250 more, of which only one was a forty two

pounder, and six thirty-six pounders ; besides these they had eleven mortars.

Their army numbered 13,610 Spanish troops, and 14,000 militia and coloured

men. The Morro was obstinately defended by Don Luis Vicente Velasco, who

refused to capitulate, and was mortally wounded in the final assault of tlie

English. He died in twenty-four hours after ; and in perpetual commemoration

of his indomitable courage, Charles III. commanded that there shall always be

one of the vessels in the Spanish navy bearing his name. After retaining posses-

sion of the whole island for about one year, it was restored to Spain.J

The number of war vessels built at Havana from 1724 to 1796 amounted to

fifty-one ships of the line, twenty-two frigates, seven barks, nine brigs, and

twentv-five smaller crafts; in all 110, cariyin;; 5068 guns: six rated above 100

guns each, among which was the Santissima Trinidad. In 1844 the Cuba navy

consisted of one frigate of forty-four guns, two or three steamboats built in the

United States of five guns each, and sixteen other crafts, carrying from one to

sixteen guns ; in all carrying about 190 guns. The fortifications, whatever may

be the number of guns under cover, have very few mounted, and those of not a

large calibre. The harbour of Havana is one of the safest in the world, being

land-locked on all sides but the north, where its entrance is only 1000 feet wide,

with the gulf-stream flowing deeply before it. It has about six fathoms of water

within, and is sufficiently capacious for about 1000 vessels.

• "The Spaniwds say, the English were repulsed by a miracle, the memory of which is still

perpctua ed b? the name of Ic, colgrejos, the crab miracle. It is related that they d.sc-rnbarked

SnThe coast during a dark night, but became so alarmed by the no"« «f t''^/'^*'?^^."^,
'''f£

leaves of the mangroves, whicli. with the lights from an immense ^"mber of rocufo^, induced them

to bdieve they ha^d fallen into an ambush, that, filled with terror, they fled to their boats m the

^Tt'c Mt;;'7a^£tb"«!ir*rr; .63S; the present one was erected on the ruins of the first,

destroyed by the English. La Punta, La Estella, and Santa Catahna, were built in 1004.

X Apuntcs para k Historia de la Isla do Cuba.
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lisl. it, and build another on the Jle CL ' '"'^ "''""^ ^"^^ ^« den,o-
worship until the expulsion of the 'jesui , Tv. ."

'° ^^ "'"'' " « P'''^« of
erected ,n January, L;. one o^^«;;;;: Tf 1 !

'^'^^^"^ -^^^-> -
to g.ve place for the tribunal of the Inauisitiln k ,

'"""" ''"'' ""PP'^^ed,
San Domingo. This huge edifice l no" ueT'

"" '^'^ '" ^^'^ ^''"-h o
Besides the Royal University n.lT ."

S°ver„ment wood-yard,

for the natural scieLes, eo ^
"

::firf "'^ '"^ "'"'' '"^^ ^""^"
these are the Royal Senlinary ofTan Ca, , v Sa"IT •

"*'"'°"^-
^'"-S

seminary for girls, founded in 1691 a ^'1?^"' ''""''^'' '" ^^^^' -
founded by the Sociedad Economica b 18 8 a f

""'^*"" "'^ P'''"*'"^.

private institutions for primary instrucMon A
'"''"'^''""'^ ^^J'^"'* "^"d some

established in 1838, and the naturalist, dI Felrs'T
"' "'""^ ''^'"^^ "''^

without the walls there is a botanical rrarH./ .

^^'^' •''PP°'"te'l director
;

fessor of botany, Senor Auber. T e fe "f""
" ''' "^"'^^ "'^ «^ '^ P-

bcing ample, and many of the wealths f
''^^.''^"'^"*"'" "^' however, far from

France and the UnitJ States/rdt tlfe: I::'
'''' '^^ '^«—^«

Spanish prejudices, and no doubt imnarri
^^ "'° ^'^^^^^ '''^^«'«-'d of

with whom they afterward assockte
"^' ^"'^"««"' ^^^^ ^o those

The iiea/ Sociedad Economica de In TT 1
Society, was established in 1793 • and yT\ '^^ ''""^ ^^^ ^"'"°««
on education, agriculture, and commpr.P T a .

'"*" ''"'^^ principal sections,

history of Cuba, has been added u7 T,"'"
'"'"^^^^

' ^ ''''''-' - ">«

San Domingo, that is open to ali, da ,y eZ^^^^^^
"

^'V'''
^°"^«"' °f

really useful society publishes a monfh ^ ^^^^^ ^"'^ '^^*'^«'''- This
also, besides contributions rom Tts iT'"' °' "''' '^''"""' ^''''''^ -"^-«.
It records the general statistics of heTirnra^d^'r T" '°"'^" ^°""^'''-

history: it has corresponding branehl
/^"'''' ^"^^"^"^ ^^ '^ «"ly

.

The medical sJoit!:::^z:r;^^''7T''^-^^^^
tions for graduation, are a classical int ^^^^^ ^"^ ^^^^ P'^'^^t requisi-

peiled to pass through a mo" ri.id and " '"" " "^^^^^' «^« "^—
^00 dollars. Several of T;Ul:::;ernr:r^^' ^'''' '-'' ^^^^

StrktrV" ""^ °"'\^^'-- «'-'-Se^".J';LtSV^^^ ^^^-'^ of the Society

in its P^cem sta^IZi^J-- <^..non.rat.„g the mean/to'ci U^^ •

^'^Fll^^
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There are twenty-six printing establishment, m Cuba
;

h.rteen o wh.ch aro

in Havana; one founded in 1735, one in 1747, and one.n 1787
;
and ten.n tl>e

other principal eitie,. The periodicals published m Havana be»-de, the me-

„,oir, of the Patriotic Society, and a medical journal, are three dnjiy papers.

and one three time, a week. Matanzas. Puerto-Prmc.pe. Trm.dnd, Vdla-Uara,

Santi-Spiritu. and St. Jago, have each one newspaper. The Corre. del UUrn-

mar, a weekly paper in Spanish, printed in Paris, and conta.n.ng a condensed re-

port of European news is also received in Cuba. Almost all the American and

English newspapers find their way into the island, through the commercial houses

in the maritime towns, but these are of no use to the Cuban, from his ignorance

of the English language.

The American author already quoted, says—

" The clmracter of some of these papers, in point of literary contribulions, is, how-

ever as E00.1 as that of many in the United States; while although the people dare not

throu-h Their columns give utterance to the least complaint against the government, they

Ire afso free from that scandal that sullies the pages of some ol the presses iri our own

wuntry and England. Nor is the censorship conBned to the politics of «l'e 'sland.

A nuack medicine, which had been puHed through it, advertisement in one of he lla-

vana papers, was found on trial to be deleterious, and to have caused the death of

several persons. To guard against future similar accidents, a medical censorship was

also established, to which the ingredients in all quack medicines must now he confided

before they can be recommended through the papers. Metaphysical scientific, and

moral subjects are often well discussed in the Diano and NoUcoso of Havana and

"val in Heir excellence many of the contributions to our periodicals. Indeed, whoever

tikes up one of these papers will soon perceive that there is no lack of talent or learning

n IlaJrna" but it is confined to the few. The mass of even the wealthy population

are not liberally educated, and of the poorer classes, very many are ignorant of the first

mlimens reading and w iling. Over every effort to instruct them the mother country

watcres w.th a ealous eye ; a"nd Cuba, as long us she remains subject to her. will have

cause to mourn over the ignorance of her indigent classes.

There is an opera-house generally well filled. The Tacon Theatre is said to

be larger than the Scala of Milan. Havana has also musical societies
;

tlie

three principal of which are, the Filoharmonico, Habancro, the F. St. Cecilia,

and the most exclusive, named simply the Filoharmonico.

The Royal Lotterywas established in 1812; the tickets are drawn in Havana

sixteen times in the year ; the prizes amount each of fifteen times to 110,000

dollars, and once to 180,000 dollars. The price of the tickets is four dollars,

and so numerous are its agents that almost every small town has one, and ped-

lars hawk them about the streets and through the country, where many are

bought by the slaves.
i i- j

" One has but to glance at this mammoth establishment and trace out
l'* ";"'\'l^^^^^^

ramifications through The whole island, to perceive the incalculable injury "
^f

^ ^o tim

SroHle people by fostering a spirit of gambling, the very counterpart to one of

Tnt hdttrr 'its -ry stabilfty an^d j.ist payment of drawn F-^'ly increase its

Si:^r^:ve=;;ftSui;:r:raSi:;'^:;rSr:Lofth/peo,
should be strongly distrusted."
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"r*'*™ ore 363 licentiate* and doctors of law in tl.„n
tical advocate.

,
beside. e.cn6„„o, and ; Z2:/':ir "' "'""" ^^•'"-"-

ney.. Itha,a.,o eighty-five .edico:,::;^:C^'
T''' "' '""'

urgeon..andfifty-,even ,ub-,urgeons. who, fn urUni' ''""'•. "'"**^

render assistance to the wounded, or sick unHI «
' " P^'ni"*'! to

brought. A large number of barber eiltt'ei" 7T " '"^'•*='"" -" ^e
cup. leech, apply blisters and -eto . ^nd 'x^^Ta? ^^^^ T'^' '-"- to bleed,

for these purposes by the higher brche" :fir;;:;f:^^^^^^^
There were, in 1842, 140 merchant, in the city

or bp-V^' '^
' -l^=«e:'i:^,3£;::? °^'^«-o ^^o. a cer.ai„ .ode.landing Recent measures hnvo.' howeve aE.7 1 "'^r\"'«y

held a tacit uS.

auCiZt;;:^:^:^;,:^^^^^ <;- ^^^ ^rei,n credit. But
promissory notes. L.. more ^l^JS^:;

"""^'-^ " ''''^' '" *''« ^^^ of bond..

The Casa Real de Deneficencia was founded or r»fK
sent site, in 1794. The departments for7h« .7 ""'''"^' *° *^° P^*"
of a number of rooms, in fron

" lit r' " °' '"""^ '^'"^^ -»"*
yard affords ample s^ace for;!:^ Vbltt :i^fi::""'^r

^ ^''^^^°-

1842, of whom not more than a dozen wer^wll" ^ .!"' ^""^^'^ ^"« '""

from black to brown. All their necessaTwan T .''"^ '' ''''^ '^'^^^

There is an orphan boys' depLtmenT T. "^^"PP''«''•

lated. clean halls, in one corn rTft^c 'the ^™r" " '°"^' '"^''' -»^'-

A dining-room is attached and w , p o IdedT'" ?' '' "'^'^' «•« P'^^^ -^y-
taught in a school. There is aZ'j r

°"' ''° '^'^y"' "^'" "« «!«>

insUtution.
"''" '" '"'^'•'"^'y «"ached to this praiseworthy

.. T. .11 ^"""^^ <^»'^" on "er marriage to a dowerv of 'inn a ii" The children, who are all wliiifl« ,,„„. , , ,

""^^'^yot 500 dollars.

Foundlin. Hospital and other sou ces TI.p
?""' ^^'^' "'' "^« '^ «''' ^^ars from the

are then indented as apprentices Tn, 842 .^'' "''"•'''P' ""'" ^^''"^ vears old and
.onioCournand.a stuJ^'iuortl hilhnofm^ SoToTp "'' "f "^ •'/Monsie..; To
tion. 10 educate the more inteili..ent bovsTrtun? .

'*''"'' '"'^ ^"'°^ '" 'his institu.

.nd.ge„t -en. The Lun.Uc Asylum i, .„„ . p„, „, ^^

"'""="> -" »"« f"r

It contains besides a nia.o fn- «k n
which it rePPivP. . ^nln^y ,,

:^ ^°' •he confinement of slaves arrested fnr ^^m^, f
lodging and boa'rd"."

'""'' ""°'"^' '" ""* "Charges exacted from their owZThrZl
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The capital of the Casa de Bei.eficei.cia amounted in 1832 to 262,505 dollars,

and bv the report for the year 1842, read by its secretary before the Patriotic

Society, its income for that year was 86.407 dollars, and its expenses 86,262 dol-

lars. Of this sum 3300 dollars were for six doweries, and an additional one

bestowed during that year. In the girls' department twenty-two had been

admitted, twenty had been placed at service in private families, two had married,

and two had died. In that of the boys' thirty-three had entered, thirty had

returned to their friends, or had been indented, and one had died
;
156 were left,

and of the girls 151. In the Lunatic Asylum, fifty-four had entered, twenty-

eight had left, and eleven had died, leaving 130; while in the female insane

department, nineteen had entered, twelve had left, and seven hud died, leaving

sixtv-thrce. Of the paupers, thirty-two had entered, twenty-six had left, and seven

had' died, leaving thirty-nine. The whole establishment gives shelter to t)04

individuals, including forty-nine negroes of both sexes, and sixteen slaves

belonging to it.

Another charitable institution, the Hospital of San Lazaro, destined chiefly

to succour those unfortunate persons affected with the incurable Kocubea, or

Lazarino, commonly called leprosy, a disease said to be peculiar to the West

Indies. It commences its ravages on the toes and fingers, which first become

atrophied and distorted ; then a small blister appears on their extremities, and

joint after joint decays and falls off, until sometimes the whole hand to the wrist,

and the whole foot to the instep is wasted. Some recover with the loss only of

the first and second joints of tlieir fingers or toes ; but the stumps remain

insensible.

" This disease is probablv ossification of the arteries, on which an inflammation siiper-

vene« closing their oalihcrs.'and death of the part ensues, as in seii.ile irangrene. It is

re-arded by the Creoles as coi.la^ious ; and any one afffcled by it, il SL'en ni the streets,

is at once conveVLd to the hospital. No instance has, however, been related of its spread-

ing tlere to the nurses or physicians ; and I have myself known the taiherof six children,

who although loii'r a martyr to this affection, never communicated it to them or his wife,

although they visfted him constantly in the coita};e where lie lived, separated from the

other neoToes, on a coffee jilantation."—iV^ofcs on Cuba.

The road leading to the Campo Santos, or common cemetery, is through mean

streets, but the entrance to it is throui-h a protiy shrubbery of roses, pomegra-

nates, papayos, &c., rills of water meandering through it. Palms rise in rows

within, where negroes are perpetually dig'^ang graves. Near it stands a lunatic

asylum.

The Military Hospital lately established in the building which was formerly

the Royal Factory of tobacco, is an immense quadrangular building, enclosing

several separate squares, and presenting the appearand^ of a large fortress, with

massive high walls, well secured by gates. It was in these vast buildings that all

Ihe cigars of Cuba were made, and the tobacco p.acked for exportation, when the

trade In that article was monopolised by a chartered company. Its capital was
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1.000,000 dollars, and in less than fourteen years theamounted to 14,000,000 dollars; and tre exl ,
^'"''''^ "^ '^' '^""P^-

and labour, amounted annually CO 46,000 dollars All H ? ^^P^^ntendence,
to prevent their smuggling, .L compelled tlve^itL^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

As a mi tary hosnital if« nr,„„ .

"
'^

^^"^"'n tlie building.*

, ^ P"^' "^ ^"^"gements are hi^hlv Pvtniuj u ,
physician. It contained in January. 1842 480 n.' ! ^^ ^^^ ^^"^"^a™
-onhese .4oie.it cured.^o;:^:iZcSi:;t::^

entered; San F.neisco de Paula, for vvome:; 181 '^^r.?/^
'''' ^'^

06
;

t e foundling hospital, Real Casa de Maternidad 32' f2 ,""' '' ''
hospital, just described, 204 of 6102; in all 942of'oi'. •

' ""''"^^^

patients entered. ' ^^ *** 9155—about 9.7 of the

Of the monastic institutions &c th»t u .

Lopez states that in his time the/ew^evL"^^^^
''''''''''' ^"^-'° ^«

them contained nuns.f
twenty-three convents in Cuba, three of

Of the hospitals established bv tliP r^li„.:^

.no.st ancient, having been founded'X~7 San Juan de Dios is the

1603. During the seventeenth century Z H
' ''°^P''»"^'« from Cadiz, i„

and 800 sick per.^ons were annua^y :u'::edTi; ? !" "'
I''''''

'' ''' ^«« ^^^«>

lation of the city increased, it is probable hit t fn V""'^" ^"'^ P"?"'
mented

;
the order consisted of thirty brother

'"'' ^''"'^^ «"S'
The hospital San Francisco de Paula, dedicated fn ,.

was founded in 1665 by Don Nicolas Es/bes Bo-
''"'"" '^ """'"'

dean of the church of Cuba. Inl7^oir .
^ '

' "^^'^'^ "f" Havana, and
rebuilt in 1745.

^'"^ " ""'' '^^^"•"y^^ ^y a hurricane, and was
La Cuna, the Cradle, was founded in 1711 .t

ana maintains bo.h .he „„„„ ,„. „.„ fj/.l' ",
,

f^^.'^f >«.000 cM,„,
e...„. ,„ .,..,„„ .„ ,, ,,, ^„„^,„^ ,^„„= ;„

'ur;::::;!::::,;:::

nmnifestcl under tL inhirie" u ^et. IT'l'"'^'''
*''^ '•"P-''''l'"'^l^q. ic a„^ iLtvl"'

castigated himself, resting''nis iy on tl o n n^n
'" P^^*'^'-'^"'"--'^ «"<' con age w t S^ »

It'-ifte*!-' his"

"'"'""'"'" """^ «=°veredwiUMvounc£. induced a moS
Franks wentTou't oxercliS' clIaHtfKf tj: ^"'^J'?'

''^'^-'^d '" ">« third order of St

Mibjects he ever preserved an obsti.iatS cV Th «
' '? ^f'- "f

"'"-''«=« ''« ^ame, o wh chand Arrate's iiistorics of Cuba h»» ,

"^'^ ' '" account of his life i« fomd ;., 1--' ' m •

lastunaus differ.
-'" ^"^'' ^"' '''^^ '^"" "'^^ 'i'f per.od of his dea.Lt,; T778- ro'ml.d. ^lo
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two died, twenty-three were sent out to gratuitous nursmg, and two to the

Casa Beneficencia, leaving 112 inmates: its income was 35,859 dollars, and its

expenses 31,682 dollars. The name of Us founder is conferred on all mfants

left without one under its protection. There are beside eighteen other pubhc

hospitals on the island, located in its chief towns.
, , . , ^ ^ ,

Educatmu-'So reporton the state of education in the whole island has been

made to the Sociedad Economica since that of 1836, by Don Pedro Mana Romay.

and Don Domingo del Monte. According to that report, the island contained

41 416 boys, from five to fifteen years of age, and 32,660 girls, from twelve to

fourteen. Havana maintained eighty-five white and six coloured male schools,

in which 4453 white and 307 coloured boys were educated
;
and fifty-five white

and one coloured female schools, with 1840 white and thirty-four coloured girls.

The second division of the island, St. Jago de Cuba, had thirty-two white and

nineteen coloured male schools, and educated 1069 white boys; and nineteen white

and five coloured female schools, with 347 white and 145 coloured girls. Puerto-

Principe, the third division, had twelve white male schools, with 512 white boys

;

and seven female schools, with 239 girls, not classified. The whole amounting

to 210 schools, with 8460 white scholars ; and thirty-one schools, with 486

coloured scholars. Of these, 3678 received a gratuitous education
;
1243 from

the teachers themselves, and 2435 from funds provided by the Sociedad Eco-

nomica and by subscriptions, &c.*

The report of 1842 states that the public funds for the gratuitous education of

scholars, which not long before amounted to more than 32,000 dollars, has been

reduced\o 8000 dollars, sufficient to support only 467 boys, and 342 girls, in

thirty-seven schools. The cost of instructing them in religion, reading, writing,

arithmetic, and grammar, was, for each pupil, one dollar monthly. In the large

towns schools are general, but in the country districts scarcely any are provided

with even primary schools. Nueva Filipina, with a population of more than

30,000, and containing the richest vegas of tobacco, has but one school for about

forty boys, recently established.

The poverty of the labouring whites in the rural distncts is one cause ol this

neglect of education ; the children often have no clothes decent enough to appear

at school, and some have none at all. But the high and oppressive taxes to meet,

no one dares publicly own, is the depressing effect. The enormous exactions

of Spain, the mother country, is the principal curse.

Crime -No statistics of crime have ever been officially published ;
the fol-

lowing report affords some data by which the aggregate may be roughly caici-

lated Of the number of criminal., however, confined in the Havana prison m

1842*, many are brought from a distance, and includes all within the jurisdiction

. Memorias de la Sociedad Economica. Vol. ii.. p. 220-370. The repo.l. written by Scnor

Del Monte was too liberal in ils tone to be printed entire.

Hi
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of the capital, a population of 631,760; the
population of the country.

1245

greater number from the ignorant

: money .

Murder
WouodiDg '.'.','.',',

Robbfcry *
*

'

r^I^'" '"' P'"'">IS counterfeit mCarrying prohibited arms ....
Quarrei. (rej/ertai)
Inebriety and riot
Seiioua injury
Rape and rayiahnient!
Adultery..

Prohibited games
Vagrancy.. ..

Non-obsirvance of police laws ....
.'

In inur offences
;

Sunt to the prisons of other j i'riidicVion,"
." ." ." ." ."

."

'.'.['

Dumber,
II

8U
133
14
24
63
74
90
12

4

number.
38

ISl

137
7

122

40
83
36
4

Total.

1

44 31
33 10
17 19
33
180 282
192 101
108 64
43 62

1123 1219 1

number.
49

238
269
21

146
114

197

106

16
4

1

75
43
38
3S

402
383
172
107

2434

comi;?,^?'r''.t^'o„Tt'd^:er.'rd
t'h": ,.,.Uta^i? £r=.^ ^f^^/'jl/-?;7r'3^l,^--- -ere .- crimes wer»

-;i.%r;r!!K==HHr«^^

" crimes in the

) pieceding.

.:..r'v:;'SS..t-S-;.=™£Si;3.H:'?»^^^^
two jeari, were

ACCUSED O

Murder
Wounding '.'.'.'.'.!'.*

Robbery ['/

Rape and raviabment.i.
Incendiaries

To.«I

1841 1842

number.
74

340
372
21

9

number.
49
238
269
16

J 714 1 57*

Diminution.

number.
29
102
103

9

Liberated
Confined for c.'rrection and' hard iiboIiVCondemned to hard labour aloue

'

Deserters sent to their irarrisoos
Sent to the Ca.a Benelicenc'rf

iunafic Asyhim

Died i',; the hS7.' I?**""''^ "fVhesVcVedad &iiomi«:::::
Kxenited
Remaining

Total.,

The following is a comparative statistic of

number.
1512
202
329
on
21

19

2

287

24,'»

.837 .0 the Patriotic Society by the o„ptai„;.Z| °'' OftsTt"'
'"""' '"

Cbana,, 4M, cl,a,ged with grievous oLcef d „„? hT
•"""""'^

I"
">»

Vacation: to ivhicl, may be adJed 2tQ .1T ™ ' ''"""">'

«i.ol.„ in Havana .°nd sT „ blV"V""T "'"'""• ''"= «»?
- o - a per

convicted ,n the capitania-generaL give 25 percent. The same comparison betwppn »»><. c„i,^i i •
~ ' '"'
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i|;

cent, and for San Juan de los Remedios 20 per cent. The greater number of

the prisoners in these places had not received even a primary education.*

Intoxication is very rare. With all the corruption of the bench, the

murderer seldom escapes from punishment; and even the duellist receives no

mercy, which crime is now said to be unknown on the island.

The section of Induslry and Commerce has reported to the Sociedad Economica

on the subject of apprenticeship, for 1842, that they have reclaimed from

vagrancy 1411 boys, and placed them in situations to learn trades and the arts
;

of these, 257 were apprenticed in 1842. During the year this section also ad-

justed 620 quarrels between the masters and the apprentices, and their parents

or trustees ; so satisfactory were their decisions, that only five disputes were

referred to a magistrate. Of the whole number apprenticed, seventy-two became

masters of their trades ; eighty-four changed masters by mutual consent
;
eleven

died ; 159 absconded, 153 of whom were retaken and replaced in their occuiia-

tions. Fifty only were lost, many of these having been removed by their own

parents or trustees ; fourteen were sent to the workshops of the Lanceros as a

punishment ; and thirty-two were arrested for public offences.

The author of the " Notes on Cuba," describes the views from the Cabanas as

truly magnificent. He says,—

"Far down lies a forests of masts, the tops of uhich are harilly on a level with liie

base of the fortress ; and just beyond is the populous city with its solid blocks of

turretted houses occupying every space of the level land and creeping half-way up iis

surrounding hills. Curry your eye southward, and trace the shores of the 1. tie bay every

where studded with villas, its bosom covered by the large f^eet of vessels from every

nation, riding securely at anchor; and the summits of the adjacent heights crowned by

forts, nroteciing while perfectly commanding the cily--present.ng, in tlieir sullen gran-

deur a stron- contrast to the peaceful look of the latter. How dwindled to pigmies

aretiie moving throngs below, yet how the sound of their inmgled voices sweeps up-

wards- even here you can almost distinguish the words spoken. And that sudden b:irst

of music from those numerous convent bells, playing their merry tunes, as il to arouse

ihe buried monks once more to life's joys. Now they cease-and now ag.iin they all

strike up a din, that would start a fireman from the sleep ot death.

.. But let us leave this spot, and following the parapet, separated from the fortress

itself by a deep fosse, trace all its indentations and angles What a city of emba tle-

ments lies on vour left, as you pass sea-ward ! line upon I me, and bat cry over battery,

all admirably slipporting each other, and the whole on such a grand scale, that the p ace

seems bu.l. I be garrisoned by giants. The very air of desertion «lmh its long extent

of unarmed embaltlements presents, adds to its apparent strength : the larges cannon

in those embrasures, would look like a swivel on the deck of a hne-ol-ba tie ship a

housand soldiers paraded on those stupendous works, would only impress he behold

with an idea of their weakness. Not a single human being is seen on its wa Is its

sentrv-towtrs, hanging over the abyss below, are tenantless and silence seems to hold

her court within the massive enclosures. Suddenly, the ro I of the rattling dmm issi s

from its inner depths, and the trumpet speeds the message in repeated wild no es to tie

nex^ fortress It is the signal of Ihe setting sun. and from battery and fort, and he

Trlshiil's deck, is heard the evening gun; but the sudden tumult is over, the mingled

# Mcmoria do la Sociedad Economica
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noise from trump and drum have ceased, and the soirit of .ho islumber. ' "" '"« sp'^t of the place seems again to

" We have now followed the parapet nearly a hilf m;io
fortress the Moro, with its tall tower, it "Sve ^00^^ •' "f''^y°"d ''"«« another
the surface of the water, and completdy commandincf^hl .

'"'^ "'. ' ^''^'°'-'' '^nging
an almost impregnable stronghold'^, whL tHur St withirr''r^

''''

"l."^""^'
"'^^'f

covered by batteries that could sweep the wholP^inLr •
"",'^' ""°^'^" •'^'ght is

palnr. of building be awarded to the S^nL^tut let ^-1 T u^^"
™'g'' "'«

««</ has been conceded to the Endish and L n«
'^'"\"°''^°'get that that of Acq,.

With a sufficient number of troops_a Scan tt .V ^^ '^^ '''"'"'y °^ GibraltTr.
would bo impregnable; and sho'Khis por'^^^eTer aS'fa f! T 1 T'T'""' Cabanas
hsh, our whole southern coast and tie Gu°f of Mofit " , u

"'^ ^^"''* °f '^^ Eng-
nor could any present power dispossess Sem of H by force"."

^' '"""'"^^'^ "^^ '''«'^'

In the arsenal of the Havana there have bepn hniif <•-.*•
line, twenty-two frigates, seven packet ps^L^^^^^^^^ ''^^ °^ *^«

schooners of war.
^' ^' °^ "^"^ ^"'l fourteen

The suburbs, or barrios estra muros, cover more ffrounci nn^ .« • ,

population than the cit, .-ithin. The U„e of fXtLt^CVs :f:;rregalar polygon, of an .lliptieal ,„.„, the greater dia„eU,r of Iweh i ^yards, ond the smaller 1200 yards hi extent.
"2100

HARBOUR OF BaVANA.
The harbour, topographieally, assumes the form of a caDacion. I,,.- -.u

narrow entranee. The entrance between the Moro a d Punla Ca H ' "t
'

1500 yards long, and in its narrowest part 350 ya ds wil Idtrb \
said to be one of the safest and most strongly defended^l'ell'^

'"''™' '

The depth of water at the entrance is about eight fathoms ; the rise and fallfde nearly two feet. Tlrere is no barer other impediment a the mouth „Uh4e e.cept,o„ of a roek under the Moro Castle, close to the shore, o7;htettl»re rs five fathoms water, a flat rocky shoal e«endh,g about forty fc t flm tt.*r batte,y. The length of this shoal from the inside of the Mo0X1.l„u s,«y fee,. At the time of the taking of the Havana by Peacock, sever^
vessels were sunk .„ the entnmce, about fortyfive yards from the Mo o Td.k ,rpos,t,on ,s stdlmarked by buoys moored over them. On the opposit side

Castle. No chart of the harbour has ever been published with the sanction ofthe government.
'v-uun ui

The wharves at which ships discharge their cargoes are no, extensive. Ship,

.ps of the largest class and an equal number of coasters, have frequently""^
.1 ns„de each other. There is ample space for the extension of wha vcs. cZW.nca ,s on the opposite side of the harbour: where the sla.ers who f eque^.Havana have wharves, and ship-yards, in which vessels of all da^Tes a"
fitted out. or rfinni rpH nnH ti->rf i cr -

*-ittss>Ls are

r\A .
'

u :^7 "'• "••" "^^^ '= ^P"^'-- suhicieul lor several hundred vessels tonde at anchor in front of the wharves-
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On the south side of the entrance of the Havana there is a lighthouse, with

reflecting lamps and a revolving light, which may be seen twenty-five miles

"
The harbour can be known at a distance at sea by the hills of Managua,

which lie inland south from the entrance; eastward as well as westward the

land is low, with the exception of the Moro rock, with its hghthouse and fortifica-

tions. Six leagues to the eastward are the detached hills of Jaruco, of moderate

height. Dolphin Hill is seen some four leagues more westerly.

The harbour is not very easily entered when the wind is north, or east-north-

east as the channel lies tr. ' -nVn-easi and north-west. The wind begins to

blow about ten in the mon. 1 continues till sunset, which enables vessels

to enter the port during the -^.y. In the rainy season the wmds are often un-

favourable for entering : vessels at this time anchor on the Moro bank and

^^'in tiie dry season, or when the norfes blow, there is some difficulty to put to sea,

from the swell which sets in to the harbour's mouth. Generally vessels enter

about noon, and depart about sunrise, excepting in the hurricane months, and

later in the season when the nortes prevail. The anchorage on the Moro bank

u tolerably safe. But there are so few dangers, that with ordinary care, there

is but little risk either in entering or departing from this admirable harbour.

CHAPTER XIV.

RECENT CUSTOMS' REGULATIONS.-TRADE OF THE PORT OF HAVANA

IN 1844.

The alterations in the uey^ pauta, in 1846, are favourable to Spanish tonnage,

and consequently go still more to the exclusion of British shipping fmm the

import and export trade; although, in general, they do not materially affect the

consumption of British staple- manufactures, as the duties augmented on some

articles are reduced on others.

The duties on linens have been somewhat reduced, whilst those on cottons

are increased, and some changes have been made in the classification.

The export duties also have been changed, and the tonnage duty on vessels

carrying away molasses is now exacted; all foreign vessels, by an order just

promulgated, are subjected to the payment of twenty-three per cent add.t.onal

tonnage duty, as difference between their registered tonnage and the Spanish ton

of Burgos, or abide by the measurement to be made here.



Sugar, formerly

>> now
Coffee, formerly

>> now
Tobacco, formerly

,

_>» now .

Cigars, formerly

now

PORT OP HAVANA.

Contrast of Export Duties.

By Foreign Ships to
Foreign Ports.

50 cents per box .

37 ..
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56i„
20 „

161 „
150 „

50

per 9 lbs. .

»

»

% Spanish Ships to
Foreign Ports.

;?7 cents per box.
*^ >>

per'gibs.
50
12

85
75

99

If

M

«^^d^W remain ^Lf^^Copper ore to pay nine cents per qui/tal.
A fixed rate of duty on flour imported coritinues to be ol, . .

2 dollars 00 cents n.r h i . •

"^""^ ^' ^°"ows :-
g ^^

00 cents per barrel, Span.sh growth, by Spanish ships
8 „ 58 „

" " » by Foreign
,,

9 » 95 „
" » by Spanish „" "

'» by Foreign „
Rice 5

|pan>h, in Spanish ships, 3* p ct «?«,•!•-.
I Fore.gn, i„ „ 23|

'•'''

IZl^l' Z
'°'"'^'^

^'"'P^'
'^f P- cL

By royal order from Spain instead of th

' " "

vessel entering the ports of Havana for the heaUh 1'^^
'°"'" P"' '^ ^^"^'^

subjected to the payment of one- third of a
'1''*'/"^'^" «'"P« «r« now

nient; a. e. a vessel of 300 tons has to JJ '? " ""^ ^^''" »«««<"•«-

Spanish ves.sels are now subjected to n:neVa;l7th°"
four rials, whilst

nalperton; being upon 300 tons, six dollars twl rij,r
^" ''"^^' " '^'^

^

NAVIGATION OP THP Pnu-r ,.^

17 Hamburg, of 3796 tons- I ifnit^k ' ? ^'^^ 'ons; 26 French T,f ^7^0

437 tons.—making altoSher ifinn ' ^,
'^^^^^g'^". of 7 tons and o Rrf i

'"""j
B altogether, 1600 vessels, of 282,698 tons burthen

^"^^^'I'^n, of

VOL. I.
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Bbitisii Trade and Navigation of Havana, during 1844.

ARRIVALS.

COUNTRIES. Vesieli Burden.

There were 07 British
TPiiela that arriverl, of
which lher« wurtj from
Ureut Bririuii, with
Keoerftl carg'iff

Great Uritain—coals ....

railroad iron

ballaat

From Great Britain.

<

uauber.

16

13

I

31

H«Ilfax-(lsh
Guerii»cy—brick

ball.ii«t

Lagims—Iiigwood
St. Tboioas—baUaat
Baibadneit—ditCo

St. Jagn de Cuba—ditto..
fl»b

Arlcbat—ditto
Belize—logwood

general cargo
Berhice—hailast

Bueniia Ayiea—jerk beef.

Puerto Hico—purk, &C. ..

Jamaica—coals

a»h
balUtt

MatanKs—sugar
>ie«foiiiidlaad—tish

Nauau—general cargo .

.

Abuco—ditto
Sierra Morenn—ballait . .

,

Tamplco— fuitic

From other parts . . .

.

From r.reat Britain..

Fruc.looal parts

Total.

36
31

67

3,1<I4

3,16.1

3S6
1299

7,425

Value.

3i,:60
4,S3*

3,084

7«9
447
321
159
230
186
242
206
65
302
201

230
248
205
223
13B

279
153
181

20
63
O.'i

102

40,400

6,400
800

700

2,100
600

6.000
600

4,000
(10

75
SO

DEPARTURE g.

COUNTRIES. Ve.sel«. Burden.

There were 65 B
venaela that departed, uf

which tluro were for

Great Britain with

HMgar
Great Britain -produce.

~ copper ore
- rum

-— logwood
general cargo

- lUHtio

ballast

number. tons.
1

14

!

3,095

324
159
3!i3

362
1 201

1 1 102

1 1 121

«,200

7,425

34

36S
872
240
46

22.909 n

40,400
4

12,651» : 63,312 9

New Orleans—ballast ...

Mntanzaa—general cargo.

sugar
j

miilasaes

pork, &c
—— tobacco

ballaat
j

Jorsej—sugar
|

0| Hamburg—ditto

produre
;

Arichat—molasses
0: Gibraltar—produce
Tabasco—ballast
Mariel—ditto
C ienfHegos— coals

Ol ballast

OjOuernsey—produce
Janisica—fish

Baltimore— ballast

—'Trieste—produce
OjSt. Jagode Cuba—ballast,

Malta—su(tar
8 ' Belize—ballast
— Honduras—ditto
8 .Sierra Morena—ditto.. ..

Halifax—produce
Nuevlias—ballast
Nassau—general cargo.,.

For other parts ....

For Great Britain.

Fractional parts .

.

Total.

For Great Britain....' 23

240
184

1,093

140

2115

226
1,075

483
380
IliO

63

170
230
l.W

527

65 I 12,4111

Value.

62,329

9,333

1,6(10

3,800

6,000

600

4,737
I

73,662

23,306

I.'1(1

60

6,300

8,000

6,200

300

M»5

88
204
217 7,n.'in

l.W 1,.5(I0

218
124 4,323
121

VM 2,160
254
459
93
24S
61

20

1,063

300

42 7,700 61,865

23 4,757 73,662

31 4

la.v'isi

In 1844, there arrived at the port of Havana, 49 British steam-paci<et8, bringing

668 passengers, quiclvsilver, cochineal, gum copal, &c.; total value, 6,710,280 dollars.

These vessels departed with 782 passengers.

CHAPTER XV.

OUT-PORTS AND TOWNS—PORT OF M.ATANZAS—PUERTO PRINCIPE.

The city of Matanzas, which ranks next to Havana, as a commercial port, was

previously to 1809 prohibited to trade to any foreign country, and restricted in

its trade in many other respects, though forming an outlet for the products of

the richest part of Cuba. It lies on the north coast, fifty-two miles east of

Havana. Its harbour, which is rather limited in anchorage ground, by the mud

brought down by two rivers, is sheltered by a ledge of rocks.

The bay, which is .spacious, is protected from all winds but the north-east.
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"The country, after leaving ti.e Carlotta «n^ ; u ' *'"' observes,—
more sterile the nearer it was to tl e coasf u

'"
^T"^*"^ ^«"«v, became mil

River, which runs by Mata.ls tlatTM, ^ """* -""'y ^*"^^" we reached H L'""'
«"''

tivation. 1,8 borders were Iht/l h V "**'"' •''&'^'" '^'othed in the ril !
®'" •^"«"

cattle and troops or.'::L^!;e'^/airoVt"he Z' ''^-"^^r'"-'
^-^ -raSV/ r':

the city we passed the onlv rrfi ,..!%
""""^"^

''"''^Se. About « i
' "''' °^

owned by an American cilllon iT^ 'T*" <=«'"''l'»l>ed on fl,; ilnH „ t'^.""
''°'»

superior to the be h the«. 'c
"^'" ^''^^ ''««.. proved by a

"' '^ "'"' °"«

in Cuba, the cla^d e SeC^^r^'- ''
^,

'"^''*"^' 'hela7o r ofTrr"' '° .^«

neighbouring heights were many beauti(u,i;r..u*'^ '° ''« «een, altho.iH, 5 .1
of the hills covered only with aVw ^ed nU ' ^/"""'^^^ ^^^"-e st^ile a^d h 'i
more populous parts of the town fl.l

-^^ ^'"^ «''°f' grass aI ' f^ ."" ?'^«

number by far were ofly one o' aiul''' '"'^'V^'^
'" «PPear nee b^t tT

"''' '''"

to architectural beauty. Orboa^dL > ^'''T"^
"''^g^''^^ ^onts. witho, ,

' ^''"^^

English was spoken.L so gai e
' I Z';..!^

""'^T °^ "^« t^: i 'T Swf''^
nienades up the hills, that we took pos "ssim, o T^r

'''^

'''c
'^^^" ^y °"r rel^d ^Tdegree of satisfaction. The scene withnnt .

".' uncomfortable rooms wifh
P""

the attention of even way^wor tra eS n?''
°"'^^"> '''«' <^ouW "^^^^

Yiimuri river, with the varied c owd of ar" h
'^ ^^ "' ""^ '^e stone brdL/'f

carts hurrying into or leaving thT^-Iy" ^ r'eyldlK'l"'^^^ P- "hot! ^a.^^' ^ !covered wiih a rich carpet of veliow Hou- -re . Cumbre, its bno-exten,]!! -j

solitary building or clump of t ee irre
'

d V 'V '""^'"''. ^^"h here
.

'd f
'"'"'

other iide rose%he high'bdl bark of T ftv l^T' T'' ^^"^'^ ^ech ti'c

^^ %T. ^

cocoas, terminating abruptly at the deen
'

n
^' ""'^ <^""t'vated fields, and oaln,? I

woods .kirting ^.c^vhole^i^nk if^hefre^
^j^^.P^^^^^^ "^e CumE^e.^'wIrtS

Its anc orcd fleet, and forts, and rocky Ihore The city tsel^f
""' ^•^^""'"' b X nSthe hist using grounds of the nei.>hbourinn- |,ii utl ^' "*^"' ^'»y on a flat surfar/ » ^

the inlands bevond, and depos.Tir "
so l^n "f" '"'? ""«" '''^'^ whichSf

sigmfying the slaughter of a battle-fidd
' "'"' ^^ ^'•"^'' '^ *^ generally del„aL?" 1 he back country of Matiinzas is .IpK .V ,

o "leu,

made a port of entry it increased r^^i 1 J t^eandVn"'
'^""'^^ ^^'^'-' «"^' after it w,,

across the San Juan river into the adi4e ,t T ^"""""ce. It now extends nn .
sprung up. called the Pueblo Nu'v^ra "MKunr'"''' '^i''"^

^" -"^r o^ t" i,";another arm named Versailles. IncluZ" m "'V ""'""- at the base of the cllh
amounted to 19 124. of whom lO.St;^' ll^hL^To/; ^^^''^ P"P"'atS S'^S^^
«cr. =!uvc.. The same year 480 vessels entered i.Vport, of whth 3ot "Z^"'^'

^"^ ^^79
weie American,
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-.1

re-

paying to the government in tonnage and otl.er duties nearly a

miHion of dollars. Its importations amounted to 1,995.31 1
dollar,, ol „wl;'ch^434,599and 558 sailed from it

m lion ot uol ars. us imporiBiiou» »«"""'"«=" •" .,^^^, -
a nT • tan i n

Z\Z were for lumber fro£ the United Slate.
;
and its e«P«'V"'''"^ «,.f and Ifil s7^

of which 3,733,879 dollar, were for sugar, 351,733 dollars for molasses, and 163,385

''°""
u'co.uS" one church (the foundation of which was coeval with that of the city),

which U now rarWcompleted. and another recently erected m Pueblo Nuevo; a large

:^{e.ce.lenthospiL;|tenj.bar^^^^^^^^^^^^^

rbS~, which in 1835, contained 695 volumes „ow possesses over 10(K), and

feports made on it state the gratifying fact that .t was daily more re orted to. In 1827 an ad-

iSSct soSly to the Sociedad Econamica of Havana was establ.shed here, and now numbers

iear V one hundred resident members ; it is divided into two prmc.pal sections, one on

EduoatJon, the other on Industry and Commerce, the labours of wh.oh have been high y

fniruiiVna in sustaining their respective objects. The jurisdiction of Matanzas m 1835

contained 4460 children of both sexes, of whom only 815 received a primary educatu,,,,

and of these but 360 in public free schools; the whole number of schools amounted to

Lteen The recent reports of its section on education have, however, given a more

favourable view of this subject : although it must be confessed, that learning is here, even

now, at a lower state than in almost any other civilised country.

••The houses of Matanzas are mostly of stone, built like those of Havana in a very

durable manner, with their windows as strongly barricadoed with iron bars. But the

number constructed of wood, the English one continually hears along the Bay-slrect. and

the general cleanliness of the town, give to it somewhat of a horne air. It wants the

bustle of Havana, nor has it as many sources of amusements ; but to many its very qute

forms an attraction, and the proximity of its beautiful passeo, from which a fine view ot

its whole bay is obtained, its purer air, and the romantic scenery in Us vicinity, induce

many to prefer it as a residence. . j . j .

''The manners here are similar to those of Havana; the mornings are devoted to

business and in the evening those who have volantes and horses ride on the passeo.

while th^ promenaders amuse themselves in gazing at the ladies. I must not omit to

mention that at this time the merchants and sea-captains meet on the Bay-street, the

Americans in front of a store owned by one of our countrymen, which Jrom time imme-

morial has formed a kind of exchange for them. The billiard-rooms of which there are

several large ones near by, are then also crowded, chiefly by Spaniards and Creoles, who

snend a large part of their idle hours at this game. Music parties are common
;

social

vUitings are also kept up, it is conceded by all who have visited the two cities that the

ft r of Matan/as bear the palm for beauty. The plaza is also a favourite resort at night,

especially when the military band is present; but here, as '"Havana, the female form is

rarely seen in the streets except in a volante. or at night The Sunday morning is spent

tv but tt very small proportion of the population in public worship
;
shops are kept open

aU day, and only the closing of the custom-honse, the police and other pub ,c offices,

and the cessation of labour in loading the shipping, distinguish it Irom other days. The

afternoon io especially devoted by the negroes to amusements, and m numerous places

on the hill back of the town, and in the Pueblo Nuevo, will be seen flags raised on high

staffs These point out the spots where they congregate and indulge in their nationa

dance's, for the different tribes introduced here from Africa retam all their custom and

habit." , . ,

To the music of two or three rude drums, formed by stretching an untanned

cow-hide over the extremity of a hoMow trunk of a tree, the crowd of men and

women, gaudily dressed, keep time with their hands. These balls are all under

the protection of the civil authorities, who permit them to take place only

on Sundays and other religious holidays; they are never frequented by even the
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l.im of H,e idle or .iciou. habit, of .„y particul.iTn i' f 7'"P'»'"'< """I" to

'h'""."' remo„.,r.„c.,, correct the eT "°'' ""' ""'''l-ently,

3We »/ Jlta„,„„,._T|,e importation, are chieflv .,.• , .
material, and „,.cl,i„cry tor ,„g„,\„d coffee cstatT. f",

°' '°'"'- "^
other good, are brougb. f,„„ Lvana. DnZ. ^1 ».

°"" '""''''"•"

bean ,e. and the G„,f of Mexico, not a .Zl'p i

'

r'^'Z-''^"'"'-by murder and robbery on the ocean fm.nH fK • P°*'' obtained

...other place,, to z, ^^.:z:;:zi:::z:x!:^::- y-^
ghng was earned on extensively here. At present th. .

"""=•

tions are strict, and P-cy is now unknoL' Th!\rtcln'"
°"" '^^"'^

a long wharf projecting into the bay, covered by . sheS
"' """'' "

There were, in 1844, forty-eight commercial hou^e^ in Matanzns '
, .-

several American, English, German, and French M-Z r
'
'"'^"'^'"^

the country is sold in the city, but a considerable portbn s sh nn^HT'T '^^

m foreign ports. The counting-rooms are all in L n^^l
f""" d'^posal

merchants, and as there are no banks in C1 L "h o Ual
'^^"" °' *'^

for specie; attached to the dwellings are -to 1 h T "" """" ^afety-chest

merchant and h.s clerks geneJlf^e C;,1" "'%' "^^^' ^^^ ^«
same table.

^ ""'^'^ ^^' '"™« '«°f and dine at the

sev:^tCL;tTeS:zTu^"Tr'^ '''''---' -^
deeding, cupping, and '^^.Z^l^^lZl^';^^:

^^e last do all the

ammations before licences to practice this mino'rt ^Ta re glt:dt^h
""

There IS but one cemetery for all who die in th» •.
^^'^8"^^"*^^ to them,

public peace is intrusted t^o thirty-f^JrJ,':e^ TI;: tat" ^^^
attorneys. Matanzas is twenty-two leagues east of h1 ,

'''"'''"

2 min. 4.. sec. north, and longiLde 75 deg l^^i
'

4 To"^t^"t '' '''•

the seat of a governor, and includes within its jurisdicti n a ci t o lu
''^

leagues^ Withm this space are 161 sugar estates, employing 29 fiL
"^

175 cofTee estates, with 13,332 persons -and ,00,
7^'"'^'"° ^9,696 persons

blishments. with 20,942 persons The who. ^^f
.^'™^ «"^' "^^er rural esta-

ofwhich 2,148 are' whit^.S^O^I^^^:^':;;^Z'' ''T'''^of the whole reside in cities and villages.

' ^'" '' ""'^ ^1,070

There are several beautiful drives in the vicinity of Matanzas Th •

ubounng valley of the Yumuri is splendid, with its^ack.runds hror'"^'sharp peaks, or now gently undulating— ^ ^'°^^" '"^o

•• Its cane-fields with their pea-green ;erdu re, and the durk.c.e.„ f.,....- -, ,,
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tall palm, icaltered irregularly over them i
its golden orant'e-Krovef ami lux riant ,,h„..

ainJ with broad waving le«ve. : it. cocoa., it. ulmond. and .t. coUoc wUh hero and

there a uii;untic Coylm .preadii.g out il. n.a«ive urn., high in air. As he ini.i «h,d.

nTffereii part* hung o!er the V-ene. rose in fleecy n.u«o», or gradually dinBolv..! ,„

he increasing heat of the day. and tarn, alter arn. a.K cot age afer cottage became

It by the bright sun'* ray,, throwing into the bold rei.et the illunnnalcd portion., wnle

the rest .till lay in the deep shade of the Cumbre. a landscape was pie.cnicd, that I had

never .een rivalled oven amid the picturciue .cencry ot Switzerland.

It was here that, in ir.ll, munbeis of the aborigines were cruelly massacred

by the Spaniards ; and the remnant, driven by bloodhounds to the surrounding

heights, were forced in despair to throw themselves over tlieir brinks into the

river below, crying out, <* lo mori," 1 die; whence the name of the vale and

river.

•• On the rid"e were several private residence!", into one of which we were invilcd by

its owner, who g'ave us that scarce article on a Cuba farm, a glas. of fresh milk. I„

our descent to the city several varied and beautiful views of it, and of the harbour and

shii.uin-. were presented ; and when we reached the base of the hill, a short but rapid

drive bmught u. into the gap through which the Yumuri escapes from the valley High

Drecinices rose on each side, their summits crowned with luxuriant growths wliilc liom

the overhanging walls of the southern side immense stalactites ot various hues hung m

irregular and grand festoons, amid which the eiilrance to a large cave was plainly

visible."

—

Notes on Cuba.

Puerto Principe.—T^he city of Santa Maria de Puerto Principe, is the capital

of the central department of Cuba. It is situated in the interior. Mr. Turn-

bull says, " it stands between two rivulets, the Tinima and the Satiboiiico,

which afterwards unite, and form the Uio de San Pedro, falling into the sea

at the distance of forty miles in the direction of east-south-east. The trade of

the place, as may be supposed from its inland position and its want of water car-

riage, bea'rs no just proportion to the number of its inhabitants. In former times

the Hatos, Corrals, liealeTiffos, and iVrcms- in its neighbourhood, were the chief

eource from whence the capital of the island obtained its supplies of butcher's

meat. At that remote period it was not uncommon for 20,000 calves to be sent

in the course of a year from Puerto I'.incipe to the Havana; but the soil in the

neighbourhood of the capital having been long ago exhausted for agricultural

purposes, by a bad system of husbandry, and the suirar estates, which formerly

existed there, having been definitively abandoned, the land has been laid down

in pasture, and the markets of the Havana have thus become to a certain extent

independent of more distant supplies.

" It was formerly the practice, when grants of land were obtained from the

government, to fix upon a point which was to be declared the centre of a circle,

the circumference of which was to become the limit of the concession. This me-

thod was probably resorted to for the purpose of avoiding disputes as to territorial

boundaries ; but in the sequel it had only the ofTect of making these questions of

boundary more intricate and more difficult of adjustment.
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" The Halo was a circle, the diameter of which was four l„
CWr«/hoin«cnuul„„lyto it, r«diu,-that i, tl71 rJ'T '/''r'

^'^

leyo. were the royal reserves, surrounded by the Zilr 7' "" ''"
CorroU and //«/„,,, to which the original name continue oh

" '"" "' ""^

;he hu.d had been ceded to private individuals
; a e P^ '.r;''^"^

'-« »""
1-Kl ...determinate in forn. orextent. but gener lly oc upCd ikeT T""" "'

r«/. and /..«/.,,„, „, ..ceding farms foftho reaHnn^c't'tle
'" ''"'"'' ^'^^•

IheJlanen.lo Prh.cipal is a generic nan.e, includin-r all but the P .B apphed to breeding farms of the largest class
; while tl.e /W T"'

""'*

dehnue hmit. is considered a place of inferior important I„ th
""^

tl.e curved boundaries of the Jlato, the Corrai, nd the ^Z 'T "' '"^
gradually departed from, by the ordinary exercise of nrn

'^'''' '"*"" ^''''

deed of gift, or testamentary dispo.tio7 as b ano h '"T'^
''''''' ""' '»'«'

rights, the origin,.! cattle-pe^ ai ^Z:^!^C^Z::^: ::T'"' ''rbeen converted into Ingenios or C«/;./«/,, or otherwi „„n \
"""*"''' ''*'

purposes. The dimensions of the Hato bein. Ill I
"^P'"^,'° agncultural

CW«/, the latter was formerly confi t ZZl^T ^ ^" "'"^ °^ *^«

while on the /...were bred'the horse, the :raTdteT;'rr ^^^
t.on Idee that of the form of the estate, is also b^comin o:s:;te

''^
''^'"^

«Uh l\ I
,"''•'" ""^ '^ ••^S"^^'^ - t'- '-'our of Puerto Pri •although twelve leagues and a half distant as fhpr« U. I

^"ncipe,

and from thence it receives its fore rsupp T,'"'""
" ^''^P^^' -'^

means of communication, however, for' the" .e of hel a;/ f
'''''''''

a, to threaten the greater part of the rich soils of^L er r wi hi? '^
"^"

tion to perpetual virginity.
'merior with a condemna-

"A few years ago a new colony was formed in the Bay of Nuevit.s «V K .he end of twelve years from it commence.nent, could boLt of «!
"'

7'ra(/e._Its importations in 1841 were in value lfifiS9': a ii

.17.340 doUar. „„e fo, ,„,,„„,, .ndV^i^ 1.1
„" "ir"'*eKpor.«t,o„8 .mounted to 74/95, doll-r. „f rti^,, o/,.'!,, ^'' '"

..e..™d 11,000 d„.U„ f„, ,,_, fo«;le :l 'a^e^dt p^ '^

.h,ch.eve„Ue„we,c.Wic.„,.„d
it received in duties, ^caiiL'S;!
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The jurisdiction of the city, which is the seat of a lieutenant-governor, extends

over a population of 51,086. Of this 3010 are on ninety-one sugar estates,

forty-seven on one coffee estate, and 20,091 on 2201 farms; the rest being in-

cluded in the town and villages. The whites number 30,104, the free coloured

7599, and the slaves 13,383.

Trinidad, another of the seven cities founded by Velasquez, is situated

a league from Port Casilda, on the south coast, and ninety from Havana. It

is the°8eat of a governor, and contains 5877 whites, 4474 free coloured, and 2417

slaves. Its importations in 1841, amounted in value to 942,661 dollars of which

469,243 dollars were for provisions, and 170,090 dollars for lumber; its ex-

portations to 1,157,571 dollars, of which 934,565 dollars were for sugar, and

138,534 dollars for molasses ; 203 vessels entered its port, of which 116 were

American, and it received in duties, &c., 351,559 dollars. It has jurisdiction

over a population of 28,060, of which 7004 are on forty-four sugar estates, 905

on twenty-four coffee estates, and 1611 on 826 farms : the rest being in the towns

and villages. The whites number 10,280, the free coloured 6092, and the slaves

11,688.

The southern coast has twenty-eight harbours and roadsteads, of which

that of St. Jago de Cuba is one of the best in the world, and is protected by a moro

and several batteries. The large Bay of Guatanamo has several harbours, and that

of Jagua has a secure port, and is fortified ; the latter has six square leagues of

superficies. The Bays of Cortes and of Corrientes admit large vessels.

From the Cape de Maisi to the Cape de Cruz on the south coast; and from

Bahia-honda to the Punta de Icacos on the north coast, the island is easv of

access, and the coast-navigation excellent. The rest of its coasts is lined by

reefs and islands, within which steaniboat navigation is safe at all times of the

year. The islands off the coast vary in size, from a few yards to several miles.

One of them, the Cayo de Sal, supplies Havana with salt ;
others, like the Cayo

de Vela, have good anchorage; while some are so surrounded by reefs, as to be

almost inaccessible.

The Isle of Pines, Isla de Pinos, formerly so celebrated as a hiding-place for

pirates, is on the south coast. It has 117 leagues of superficies, but is divided

longitudinally by an extensive swamp, passable at only one point. The popula-

tion is about 500, and has lately been put under a military and civil government.

Its chief pueblo is Nuevo Gerona, on the west bank of the River Casas; the

other is the pueblo of Santa Fe, on the river of the same name
;

it is watered

by another river, the Nuevas. Its mountains are the Canadas, DaguiUa, Sierra

de Casas, and Caballos. The Bay of Siguanea is on the west coast, and termi-

nates south-west at the Cape Frances-but a small part of this island is .culti-

vated.



DEBCRimvE SKETCHES OP CCB,.
j^j,

Sakcti SpiBiTus, founded by Vek«n„.. in„
n.ark.ble for the great majority If fe XT' T'" '™"' "™"». » '«
.»w„ itself eontama 6296 whitls itee oT' *,' "'"'' "'''*«''»• The
nsdiolion extends over 31!,7u„eraon, „,,° „'!""' »"<' l«Oalavos: its in-

109 „„ three coffee estatf., an'd 2„ 's;' J
"*

f/
'" °" ""'^ ™«" ^'^^.

2.,»69, the free coloured «=8, and thel", eW
^'° *'"'' """"-

,-e..;phe":a:r:.re:r:^*^^^ -- b, ve...
ana.cl)b,shopric: and situated in 20 de/ iT °^

^J'/^^^"'^'
^"'Itl'e seat of

n.in. 30 sec. .est longitude. Its harbour is "afe"! "'%"' '' ''"- '

ItsimportationsJ„i841,amounted
to 2 6314T^"^^^^^^^

and 7933 slaves,

dollars were for provisions, 57,821 dollars fli'"' "' ''"^^' ''''''''''

cotton goods, and 242,300 dollars for Hnpn
,^"'".''''"' ^^2.674 dollars for

to 5,993,631 dollars, of which 4 439 890 Ilf
"' ^'"P°'-'^*'«"s amounted

dollars for coffee, 356,499 dollars for sugar^68 sTsVu "?" °"' '''''''
130,849 dollars for cotton; 160 vessels enter if

"'" ^"' *'^^^'"^°' ^"^
American, and it received in dut^ L g", ' ! Tu'

"' "'"'^ ''' --
tion over a population of 91,512, of which 28 «o

'' '' ^'' ^'''''^^'^

lages, 8882 on 123 sugar estates 27,456 on Gof/ff
" ''' *°^" ^"^ ^•^

on 3524 farms. The whites number 19 768 the f T
"''"''"' '"^ '^''''

slaves 49,800. Four leagues west is tJ
' L o/^brr "f

'''''' ^"' '''^

contammg 2000 inhabitants, chiefly occun?.^ •
,

'
"" ^"^''^o del Prado,

neighbourhood. ^ ^"'""^''^ '" ^^°'-l^'"g the copper mines in the

any nat.on, with the excepiioLf FrencZen wTn""''"".?'
"".'^ '"^^^^'^ ^^'^ 'oreiguers ofn and around Santiago, boll, from FranceSh r »

"''
'°"'V'

'" '^°"«i'ierabie nCibers
and whose example and exertions haveS"' It .

,«"'""' '°'°?''=-''' °'- '^eir descencTan.s
oHhe provaace; the cultivation of cot^il^^:\;Sr.Jei;tSr"' ^^"^'^^^^

Spanish, m :::r Ta s'o^'^
'^^-'^ '"""=" ^^^ ^-^ ^°«-^o-

I(.98 tons
; Dutch Colonies, 6 vessel, mt^n;;-- \°"','."«"se;'t<c« Towns, 10 vessel"

200 tons; Danish. I vessel/l50 toTs lit .
'
^°'"?''^''''" »nd Mexican ;} ^esSs

The Spanish arrivals were chiehv froJtLn
'^'"^^'\^^

^«f«!«- 430 ; tons. 66,^87
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1 fa«, frnm Rritish Nofth Amefiqa with cod fish, whilst twice or thrice per
supphes; ami a few from

»"''''™;"Jh"' «„ assorted cargo of earthenware, hardware,
annum a vessel arrives from England w. h «»

^^'J^^ ^l ^^j ,,,3.

sugar pans and m.l s. ^^'7' ^SeW f^om pov 's in he uJite'd Stafes with provisions
American arnvals

^'"""'^/fJ™ f„j "^Js of native and other produce candies,

and lumber, naval stores, and a few dried goods o« ^ machinery.

soap, furniture
•"«""^'=^"'^«Vn°^Fra;cewth"wir^es, brandy, silk goods.^rniture, mir-

The French arrivals were f'°^.f
'^"'="' ^^^ "a„d a few other articles of luxury.

some provisions. , , goods, fruits, and provisions.

VZ Smbianrd KxtnTeTserwe^rL Campeachy anS Lisat, with grass hag.

^'' TheKuS^vmeS from Hamburg, with dry goods and provisions

The Sts ofTale years have been nearly equal, and are expected to continue so.

^^'spa'Jiish iriports^for the year 1841 amounted to . £ 3 9,320 sterling.

Butincr;:riS&^o—r£
S'S7^1?od. hardware a^^^^^

Spanish botton,s,
'^'"^/^/j^Sefalheaplffn Kingston as in London, and with the ad-

selecling t^e above—dam^^^
.J^^^^^ ^^^^^. ^.^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^^^^ „^^

vantage o ^e ng able

Jf
P

°JJ?f^^^„^ .^,,,{,,^ ,,uh British imports, underselling us in

be co"?f"l«'^,t.HL of hardware! cotton, woollen and linen goods, and glass; although

"e'SaUrp^rn^ tSey a- ^^^^^^^^^^^^ inferior to British manufacture of a similar kind.

Exports from St. .Ta^rpdeCuba during the Year 1840.

A R T 1 C L E S.

Ih.

^nc«r ciive.l'.'. .V.box ofabuut 4 quintal!

?jM-ovado..l.og.l.e-d^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Wax. wUile and yelj^ '"

Quantity.

number.
14,307,800

21,fl7T

4,'.II5

10,429
1,000

M74
21,Wi5
ao,w»

ARTICLES.

Fiwtlc •on

Lignum Titie .••"<>

Cigar* box ot 1000

Hide*
Copper ore ">"

Uoublonnt
Hard Uollura

(jiiantity.

number.
1,400

100

6,000

2,000

27,142

2,2SI1 3-17

12,»07i

— '
. . ,s, ,.„. rte Cuba 93 Briti.h vp»<el«, of 28,M7 tons' burden, value 10,301/.

;
of wliich there

In 184S there arnved at St. •I»K".f,f <;^"°f
•. f„,,, "„, . 804/. Tah.e : 1 wiih machinery, 33.', toii«, 404/. rahie ; 1 wiih

were from Great Britain 9 Te..el. ^''^ «"'•"
;
•'•"." '™";

;';,„e 0,7f.B<.; 33 in ballast, I0,9ti(l ton. : total from tireat Bri-

Iwder, 328 ton., value lOU.. 24 «'\''
•""''""•„^-'j^,^"i'^'a" 'h nun Irie., 41.1 ton», value 350/.,l wiiU ft,h, 9,^ ton., value

Jain 08 veaael., 23.m«ton., ^?'"« *.',»";j^VaZtflS ton, ,-9 from (irenaJa in ballast, 3008 ton.:-l from Bermuda

250/. ; 1 wiih rice. 31 ton., value 800 .; ;''".''''
'?'y"^f,;°_, f,„m St. Vincent in balla.t, 200 ton. i-1 from St Thorn..

,

Tn br^llast ; 2M ton. ; 1
,"""

<>"d'
*'

"baira't"2 il ton,
,-' from Porto Kico in balla.t, m t.n. i-1 w.th fi«h, from

in ballast, 194 <"°» l-'/JTnnf!itot«l froTotber parts iV 5r,21 ton. , value 2100/. :-total from Ureat Br.ta.D, 08,

!J;.t;on•.!^'al^':r8u>5^:-.o...i;?3v

ihere departed from C'''i\J^ ?"''';'J,"% mq/ •_! with produce, 300 toir,, value SOOOi. ; toul for Great Britain

Britain, 81 with copper ore, W.^' o7:-2 for New o'rlea*s in1,alla.t,'200 ton. , 1 for St. Cruz in l«l a.t 205 ton,

;

Wl »f,.eli>, 27,310 ton., value J*^'''*"'-' ''",„, .rf^Manzantlla with produce, 252 ton., value 2,000/.; 2 in balltat

forVamaiia with produce. 84 ton., "'»« ,'5'«'-
• ^^T for Crinfuoyo. with7u.tic, 291 ton., value 200/. :-l for Halif.,

in toD..;-lfor M»n'«B» «»y
'"'"'''VAr^Havanrwith ftruTmton,, value 400/. ;-! for Bermuda with prmiuce. 25

Tons'. ?a7»e'2!i/"f-?oTa^\t"XprrU
14 v"eri;r9u" ton. «30/. (-total lor Great Br.tam 82 ve..el., 27.310

l°„:vaU.u 382,040/.

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^y g^^^^ j,^^^^^^^ .^ ^^p^^^3^ ^i^h j,,^

'"Ciortf^fcr^^^^^ during the last three years, owing ^ex-

eess^:S.ht,buttheymaybeexpec^to.^^^^^

{o='y'errs"K tm^wliiT-timrTtrnJlly augmented in .uaiitity! but i.s rich-

ness or quantity of metal contained in the ore has decreased.
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CHAPTER XVI.

l^^SCnimVE AND AGRICL-LTURAI. SKETCHES OK C.BA

various statements and descri LXoI^L^r J"'^^^^^^^^
*° -'^'^-- the

and having reduced these descrint onf o the
?'" ^ ^"7 dependence,*

factory, and interesting to the "enera reader
" T" ^'^^ -"^ ^e satis-

acquire a more especialknowledge oJ Cuba '
" '" *'"^ "^^^ ^^^^ to

This magnificent island is very gcnerallv «„rr^ i , •

are many good harbours, and throur v^^^K
"'''' '''''^ ^^*^'"' ^^-^

interior of Cuba, the des^riptio s ,SettcThr"i;
"'^ '''''''''" ^^ ^^«

Onleaving Havana for the interior, tl e'Z ^^^ '""
r^'^^'^ '"^S--

constructed, scarcely twelve miles of road fit fo" r
'"^ *° ^"'"^^ ^««

r..de.olanie was, however, dragged over rocks and ruTs ZZ ,"""'" '''"

by Americans and by English eneineers »n 1 T a •

*^"'''^°^ds, constructed

to a considerable exte'nt, opened tlfeirrC ' ""' ""'''''''
^'P'''^'> ^^^^'

Havana, contains a population of above lOOnnn • v , •

populations from 12,000 to 24 000 • nin. f .1 '"''^^•'«"t«
5
f«ur contain

1000 to 3000
; twen'ty-four from s'oo T Z-T f

''^-' "•"^^^^" ^--
seven from 100 to 250; and fifty-four below 100.' ' ' '' ''' '' ^'"^'^

There are three principal hitrh rmf?« ,,^ j .i

but .hey are in had condiL ev n I , " a" "" "" '"""' "" '''""™"'

in most places d„ri„. the ,17 P f''
"""""• """' '"'"' i«>P««»Me

o„o from Havana .o°Pi„^ MiJT '"' °"'" """» "'—' ««• Tl,e

C.ibade,Ag„a,Ca„eU,„"3, p!1TL' gT",' "n^'^"-
" ^"""''"' '»

Partido San Marco,, fourteen lengne "„. 1.
'"'

f,"""'
'*"'"™°' '" ""=

Oandelana, San Cri»t.,bal, 1„, pIcL Hen
r"*

"!. T '^ ""-''"'"''»•

Sa„Die8„, -a Herradnra. OonsoC:, P nTr^d HL 'Zf
'

fi'''^ f
"'" '°°' ''°

Juan y Martinez and Guane '
^""^-^^^^ leagues, San

Ceiade Pablo, Alvare. Rio do T '"'"'V''\^"''^««'
Cimarrones, Guamutas,

V.l.ac.a..a, T^orr::7:t:l^t:^'-^^--^ or Puerta de Golpe,

riti., Rio Sasa, Ciego de Avila sIn r . '
Guaracabuya, Santo-Espi-

Guainiaro, Ri: Jobl 1 Tu;f P^;:::;T,^
''^'"'^ '""^'^'^'

Embarcadero, Bayamo Rio c"ut Ho T in '" ^'"'°' '''"'^ ^^"*« ^^^

Palaia-Soriano.. Rio^V^o, c2 '
^'""' ""^ ^^•"' ^"^ ^'« Contramo^stre,

An>IrS.fj„J;;;:::;;:'
"'""'"= "^^'^'"^ -^^ "-- -"'•--d froa.... Note, on Cuba/' ,844, by an
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From Havana to Trinidad the route passes through Francisco de Paula, Ta-

berna del Dique, Lomas de Camoa, San Jose de las Lajas, Sitio and Lomas de

Candela, los Guines, Pipian, Bermeja, Alacranes, el Caimito, Rio de la Hana-

bana, Rio Damuji, in the Paso de los Abrcus, Pueblo and Rio de Caonao, River

Aumirs, and several other rivers, among which are el Gaudan, San Juan, Gua-

cabo, and Trinidad.

After leaving Havana for the country, the road passes through well-stocked

farms, and then trimmed by lime hedges, with white aromatic flowers, both equally

impenetrable to man or beast; also, loose stone fences, built of the jagged,

honeycomb coral rock that abounds throughout the country. These often

enclose whole acres of luscious, fragrant pines, each sustained by a short foot-

stalk above the circle of thorny leaves composing the plant, that spread low

over the ground. The pine-apples often are observed in all stages of growth.

Some small, and blue, with half-withered flowerets that blossom over the fruit;

others ripe, large, and of a golden hue; and a few, the hardier kind, of a reddish-

green tint.

Fields are passed of plantains growing thickly together, bearing above their

small frail stems heavy bunches of green fruit, with their terminating cones of

flowers ; with long, small, fan-like leaves, torn in shreds by the wind. Beyond

the immediate neighbourhood of the city, its gardens, its farms, and its hamlets,

are extensive sugar end coflte estates, with their portreros and woodlands,

were commor The royal palm appears on every side.

" Sometimes,'' as remarked by ihe American physician, "isolated, and irregularly

scattered over fields of sugar-cane, with their tall, straight trunks, and their tut'icd

crowns of long, branch-like, fiinged leaves, waving and trembling in every breeze, and

glistening in the rays of the sun,' they stood, like so many guardian spirit's of the land

keeping watch over the rich verdure, stretching far in the distance beneath then). Now,

in long avenues of turned Corinthian columns, their long leaves reaching across and

intermingling, forming one continuous high-sprung arcli, and their trunks glossed with

white lichen as with paint, they led the eye to the country mansion of the planter, with

its cool verandahs, and its back-ground of neatly thatched negro houses. While in the

adjoining portreros, large clumps of them sheltered with their shade the cattle grazing

peacefully at I heir feet."

Coffee estates are occasionally passed, with their low pruned shrubs closely

planted, and divided into large squares by intcsecting alleys of mangoes,

palms, or oranges ; the latter laden with theii golden fruit, very pictures of

lavish '.vealtli. The author of the " Notes on Cuba,'" crossed the island to the

southern town of Guines l)y railroad. He says,

" The whole country was under high cultivation, appearing like one immense

garden; and as the unwearied eye roamed over the wide expanse, and revelled in the

beauties which hill and dale, woodland and field presented, it seemed impossible liiat

aught but peace could dwell amid such scenery; and the heart would insensibly be filled

wlih vague desires alter some such resting-place for the evening of life.

" III travelling the women and men tjuietly enjoy their cigars, and the white, brown,

and bliick rac-s amicably intermingled without apparent distinction. Atone place, where

we filled our tanks, a lad brought us some cake and wuie, which quickly brought around

him my fellow-travellers, the exquisites; I Joined also, but when I opened my purse to
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anxiety the crowd hntc^^ r P." ''^'^ "« foundation, we rllrl 1! '^ ^^^»

that hid rSn of^fhe .'aj C^ *^')^
l'^''

^'^"^^^^^'^ ^o o^^„ h E "'^^ ''"^^

to the few whites anr no ' °"^ ^"^ "'^ Monteros, however lenf 1? V '^''''^ fai"

motionless, and drooped nenlntf u' ,

^^^" "^^ '"''"ged foliage of th« .

"" °^

one of those bunches ofCtril /""V^^ '°"& «"'* gracefully archfd stem,
P'''V^*«s

I

e in,perceptibi:'fck blTw Td ^ a".°d "TI'^ ^P^"^''' '- '-'1 "wiliS for'"'

inr,e firesTcor^rksrSS tl^rlt'
°" '''''''' ^'^ -»-- -re clustered aro ,

to grinding It for their .n'o ,1' Zll TllT"""^
''""" '^' '"'I'''" ffS PrLra,?''

flames shone brightly on theirlaS^Jt^^.n-.^Tti-es close^o [hrrE^2air as they cheered us. At the sM nn= i

' ' ""^"" '°"^ <^'ies ran- nierrilv nn .i
some fires along the road and l.n!'''"-^ ''^ '^°md there were'abo i?h?

^'^^

delay But ou^ atten?.t wa'sZ ;ng;os"i?bfri
^"^

rt'
"'^"^

'''- - of olr

J
m bread, cheese, olives, cakes, suS, rns L '^'' ^''^'' °^ "«"''"' Gal da„champagne Hguredconspicuouly Tlfe Si. ..'""' .""'""^^ "'"^'^ several bottles

P ^>ce by the liberality of a'feilo.vissen 'e ot 1 tl.e'
m"'"'"'/'! '' °" '-«' «'opp -

" sIn"!
" '" '''''"'^''' '^ ''^ ^•^' '^'^ -o"'e""s

^'''' "'^ ""^ '°^^' ^^''o brought

inland towns'in C^.b;! 't^l^^^^flVil'^^Zl^'T' f
""^"^ ^''^ '""^t Pleasantannoying on ,«/ /««,/,, When ih" ra ns^Mn '? '

f
",'' ,'^ ^''' ^''"^ "'^' «^,e d' Jmeander around and through it, and theTent, '•'?"' '^"'>'' '^O'" t'-e streams that

perfect quagmire. It contains loJo , nil ^. t
'" "'^ '°"^' ^ «"^Pec't it resJs in ,

""'I bfii.g at the terminus of tl,; r.ihni « ''''°T '^"'"'•kubly cMvil to sti ml"
'^

-les.fron, the south coast of the i .S it hafl Sr'*^^
'^''\ "-/na, ani°on ; fe j

T1.IS ,s evident from the number of ,ce T, Jh V^
\"cre^,^^.d sndtlenly in in,pJrtance

"Sty ..endas, and a certain l.velv, floTSwn Too ". '^^ -termingled wi.h it^a JS
">^". J he invalid will here also esca e " ' '' '

"'"='""'"" '" a Cuba co i< t .
'
e northers

;
,he mountains on the noS a In L^'"'' "TT' '"''"" "'<^ 'I'i't'n' r^^Z

clouds before they reach the town
"''"°'' completely exhausting the waley^of tl^

,h„ . „ ,J.'°;''7
have before them wide, smooth na^em-^.- ,-,-, , , ,'" '*> »!'eds, under whicii one miri.r n.^L'

""' P^'l'-'cted from the ravs nr
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buildinss. There was also a conunodious and cleanly-kept hospital for the destitute m

the town ; barracks for soldiers ; a public hall; a large ball-room ;
and, as a thu.g indis-

pensable to the happiness of the inhabitant?, a spacious cock-pit.

"The market was filled with bunches of green plantains, and heaps ot yams, yuca,

sweet potatoes, and other vegetables. A long shed covered the butchers shambles, with

large slices of beef and pork hung along its whole front. Jerked pork, a favourite pre-

paration of the meat with the creolo, was being prepared close by, being hung on poles

over the smoke of a tire, having been first sailed, the only method by which meat can

beat all preserved in this perpetual summer clime. •.,.,.
"The market had a cook's-shop, with a dozen parrots m cages before it, which by

their screams seemed to invite all within hearing to partake of the savoury dishes ex-

posed on the shelves. Among them were several with a light green plumage and yellow

crowns, brought from Mexico, and highly valued for the ea?e with which they are taught

to speak. , . . ,

"The Creole is always an early riser. Several were engaged m sweeping the pave-

ment ; others were clustered around the milkman's cow, which had been brought to their

doors, and were waiting their turn to have their pitchers filled from the slow stream,

while a calf, tied just without tasting distance, looked piteously on, and at times showed

signs of impatience, as he saw his morning meal borne oft. When al had been supplied,

he was muzzled, and his halter tied to the extremity of the cow s tail. One rush to her

ba" was tried, but the cruel netting frustrated all attempts to taste the bland fluid, and

the poor animal quietly followed in the rear, as the man drove his coiv to the houses of

his other customers.
_ ,i . n t r ,,

"At other doors, the malhohero was counting out his small bundles of green fodder,

each containing a dozen stalks of Indian corn, with the leaves and tassels attached, the

common daily food of the horse. On their pack-horses were bundles of small-sized

sugar-cane, neatly trimmed and cut into short pieces ; selected small, on account of tlieir

superior richness, offering to the creole a grateful refreshment during the heat of the noon.

Others carried large matted panniers, slung over their clumsy straw saddLs, filled with

fine ripe oranges, the favourite and healthy morning repast ot the native and the stranger,

the healthy and the invalid.
,, • .. ,

"As the day progressed, mounted monteros were seen galloping through the street?,

just arrived from their farms, each with his loose shirt worn over his pantaloons, its tail

fluttering in the breeze, while his long sword, lashed to his waist by a handkerchief,

dangled at his back. Then there was the heavy cart, laden with sugar for the railroad

dep6t, drawn by eight strong oxen, the front pair some twenty feet in advance of the

rest ; its freight of boxes, bound down firndy with cords, and covered with raw hides.

By its side the driver stalked dressed in a loose shirt and trousers, and a high-peaked

straw hat with a wide rim on his head. He held in his hand a long pole, armed with a

goad, with which he urged forward his slow-moving team ; often striking the sharp nail,

at its extremity, repeatedly into the flank of an ox, until the poor animal, m his endea-

vours to escape, seemed to drag the whole load by his sole strength. Other carts we ro

returning to their distant sugar estates, laden with planks cut into proper sizes, and fas-

tened in packages, each containing all the sides to make a bugar-box
;
thus put up, by

our ingenious northern friends for the Cuba market.
" The arriero with his pack-horses, eight or a dozen in number, was also seen urging

them on by his voice and the occasional crack of his whip ; while ihey staggered under

their heavy loads of charcoal, kegs of molasses, or of aguardiente, and the halter of each

being tied to the extremity of the tail of the horse before, moved in singb hies, carefully

picking their way.
, , , ,

.

" Beyond the town of Guines farm after farm occupied the grounds ;
some sowed in

Indian corn as closely as oats, and just springing from the soil, mtended for food lor

horses and cattle -, or planted three together, the hills not two feet apart, already ni tassel,

and bearing the nearly mature grain. Others were covered with sweet potato vines and

pumpkins ; there was also a plentiful show of okra and tomatoes, salad, carrot?, turnips,

the grounds a thriving appearance. Long canals, with their s''\" ™''''^''v'''';„^j;^^^^

the flat plains ; and their rapid streams, elevated above the level of the soil, in several
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....h..g .«, >l,e side., left , .SfX,. Jh'e"™'-'™'
''«' "*• *5., "..'e^tf

™.n .::n:::!„t:rz;;:::rc„i"'
'°"'*''- ""p"-'" '» --, „r.he

either fence or hedge, and the cattle a;e eithe! tl T""'^^
""Protected by

keepers, or were enclosed in portreros.
°'" ""'^«'" ^^e care of

with ^^^Isofpl^'^r:^^^^ f
tljatched with pain, leaves,

beingofthelattern,aterial,Ld
often n^t^^^^^^^^^^^

contain little furniture; a table, one or tto ftoo
''"""' ^^^^°"*- ^hey

composed all the household articles- whu!
' '"*' '"^ * ^w plates or jugs,

gown, half open and half off thersLlldt 7' '""^' ^^^^ ^ ^ 4le
nought save the covering nature gave theL fn 'v!^"f

''' ^'"•^y "'"^ren, with
however, is tastefully shaded by groups of co'cl™*

'"'^^ ^''''^' ^he hut,
almond-tree, with the ground blackened bv Z7\

""
^^'^^'^P'-^^^ foliage of an

by plantains and orange and lemon-trees Ji,- ""? °^ ""*'' ^"^ '""^'"^ded
grove, or covering the rocks, wherever th^fot/""^?'',^""^^"^

^'°™ «^«ry
from the rays of the sun. The slaves all overt? l" ^

"' P'"°*"*^' ^''^'^

to their dances, and fond of dress. Mr IW, ,r
"'" remarkably addicted

which they are flogged and treated, is as'serted bt ^r°""l'^
'^' ''"'"'y ^'^^

exaggerated. But wherever there s slav rt th
' '

'f
'°"*'^^ *° ^« ^-%

last revolt of the slaves in CubaZ Ztlw
""' !" '"^'""^' ^^ '^'

^'^^-
^^ «'« «1- trade be ^0^1:^17^:1:;!::Jt ''''-' ''

..ntion, l,e climbed up tl e all "unr„V"" ""T ,"'»" •«'" >™r^Sou witt'^f'^
'° P'''"""-« ''""r

Lis ascent
; and lioldin/on o 7l ' ,nnT ''^ ""^ 'f"^^*. resting onlv for Ll '"''"'':"' ^ ''esi-

green is not hard, and offiJo^r «e" ..'
w'' "% "''""S'' "'^ ""^ «"'""'-" 0"',^n^ t r'"',°"pint,.! rtfri-siiinj; flnid and tlm'^r.r^^ .'" '' ™'''' ^o me. In its iinrin7cV„; -l ' 'J"""^^'> »»''»«ii
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terrible retribution, as has been experienced n 1 ayt. w

ritv for Cuba unless the slave trade be entirely abohshed.

'tr^^/'«re.-The statistical tables that we have already given cxlubit the
AgricuuuT^

important as they are, the whole

•
, J J f.„m the Dfoximily ot *e north-western parts to the continent of

TeS: . is-lrL cold that a. son,e ,e„ hundred feet aWe the sea

America, IV

Cnow never falls, but hail-storms occur.

'"
rtCu: I r. d "oZ butke, do not appear to be reguWl, de-

J: -De tr c«veTurJnes have sometimes devastated the country. AUhough

re .0. parts^;— .
-:-rt^^^«: ;.'::

irtrdSr. »:>::S ^^l^modat.,,. h.ve heencs..hh,nedh,

American citizens. Earthquakes occur in the easten, parU ot the .lands, and

'°X7r-ll"rd;.trie.s, especially the n-ountain regions, are still covered

,i.htU.' Among which the magniBeent Ceiba and grgantrc mahogany tree,,

™ri valuabU woods for furniture and tor shrp-bmldrng abound Many

"rieti« of majestic palms, plantains, and some beaut. .1 hard w„„d,al»

iCl Maize and the y»c grow in Cuba, and many esenlent roots, and frmta

are indige,.ous.
„d,uped only has ever been known. This U

^„«(,.--One
"""Sf"™'J J ,,,„„t eighteen inches long without the

the /,»<,», whrch
'-=»*^J/;^^"^;;^ ;'1^^^^ .^ong which are the alii-

^Lr^-Z-tLTerrX^om^aticdog.^^^^^^

:-tirSartre::rb:=e:^^^^^^^^

which the markets, especially that of Havana, are -PP -d-
^^^„ f^„„,

Minerah.-\t does not appear that much gold or silver hav c>

in Cuba. Excellent bituminous coal has been dug ^-^ H|-^^^^^^^^^
^.^ked

to abound in the mountains. The copper mines, -ar Santiago w
^^^^

„n.l abandoned in the seventeenth century. Three compames were for

^^^ ^^^^^

ye^r: ago to reopen and work these mines, which have been executed ..
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outlay and by the aid of steam engines with mn •

i u,
been chiefly imported for s.eltinrto W^^^ The ore ha,
bourhood of Santa Clala has been opened by n LT'''^'

""^ '" '""^ -g'^-
It- inconvenient access, and the less rfch mineraTitrT"

'""'''"^
'
^"' ^'°'"

advantage than those near Santiago and Cuba B .
' " '"'''^''^ ^'^^ f"'"»

jasper are also found, but the wretched means of in r*
""^^"^''' '""'^'^' «"d

profitable enterprise at any distance fl the I r
railway (forty-five miles) to GuinesanTforT' «-«=«?*- ^ar as regards the

^-er^ans or Englishmen, ^^t^71^:^^^:^^

places on Uje sea-coast has becoLroi:::rd^^d^
''''' '^ ''''"^ ^"

iMo foreigner can land in Cuba withonf nmn, •
^ "^y*.

for good behaviour from a responsi^l^ltaMt ""' ""'^^ *^ ^''^ ^•^^"""-^
i«e«e«„e._The revenue is derived from-i i

duties; 2. Impriestos interiores, y^hich comrri«. f
^^""^ ""'^ '''P°'^ *="'*°™''

butchers'meat,stampedpaper
taxes onhT °^ '^^ consumption of

gences, taxes on coc^lftsHoet ^s Ic sT^
""""'^^^ '"^^' ^"'^ "^ -^"I"

4. Deductions from official salaries /5R0 ^'^^T'"''"
'''"" '^""''^ ''^'^^^^'

vendable offices, &e.; 6. Casual recebts' ."/'^.^^""^^'J^^^^^
tithes and estates,

Governme„t~.The c.pJZ7^'t' '
^•'"'^'''^*--. donations, &c.

whole Island, and civil governor of one of
1"^'"' "*"'"•" ««™»«"der of the

governor of the other part (Santiago H. Pi 7u
^""•""^ '^''''''''"' °^ ^'"b«- The

sponsible only to the court of Spab Th
^^ '" "'^P^"'^^"* "^^^ P--r, re-

president of the Au.ie.cia Hell, 'o^ IZl'ZTll''^
^^..^^r, e. officio

their ayuntamientas, and the rural disfriJc •

,

municipalities have

ne Hiuor, ofCuia .oX^^^^Zj^^^'''-'^^^^^^.
general and bishops from the time of te firstcl^" '

"f
°^"^ °' '^"P'^-^

down to the yea.- 180910.11, when th/n. r ^
?"^'"'"' ^''"^^"^== '" ^^ll

an^ -de of foreign coun.ies'.^D: •

^^1 :; Itfi^ "P^^^ ^'>^' «^>ips

-ns-general ruled, or misruled, this s;ien d isla d 1 \
." '"''-"^ "P'

appomted in 1825. was by far the mo,f !ffi Tel "'' ^''°"' ^^''° «««
The early settlement of Cub Z T-

'''" ^^°"^"°"-

Havana by Admiral PeacoeuldLo'd/r^^^^ ^^
''"'"• ^^'^ ^^^^^^ °^

-^^eal.ady noticed: .rot^::::rtS:^S:^^^^^^^^

VOL. r.

7r
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CHAPTER XVII.

I'ORTO RICO.

The fertile island of Porto Rico lies between the latitudes of 17 deg. 54 min. and

18 de- 31 min. north, and the longitudes of 65 deg. 39 min. and fi7 deg, 21 min.

west
"

Its len-th is stated to be about 100 miles, its avera-e breadth about thirty-

nine miles. hs area is computed at about 3750 square miles, being about 2,500

square miles less than the area of Jamaica. A ridge of mountains extends from

the east to the west end of the island. Some of the rivers which flow down are

n->able for small vessels ; and some of the numerous coves and mlets form good

harbours for large ships. The soil is generally fertile mid beautifully undulated.

There are no serpents or otlier reptiles. There are large rats, which do great

injury to the sugar-canes. The climate is generally salubrious
;
but some parts

are subject to rains, others to droughts. ,,.,,„
Porto Rico was discovered by Columbus in 1493. It was mvaded in 1509

by the Spaniards from St. Domingo; and the natives, said to have amounted to

600,000 in number, were exterminated in a few years. The Spaniards, however,

derived no profit from this island, though it subjected them to great expense.

Ponce de Leon, who, in his voyage in search of the fountain of perpetual hfc,

discovered Florida, was the explorer and conqueror of Porto R.co.

The laws of Spain, as administered in Cul)a, are those of Porto Rico
;
and

in the latter these laws are particularly severe in regard to foreigners; especially

if Protestants. Every foreigner who arrives in Porto Rico, must, before he

lands, find security on ti,e part of responsible residents, for his good behaviour.

After six months, the foreigner must either domiciliate or leave the island. In

order to domiciliate, h. must projm the Roman Catholic faith, the onh, rcbgwn

tolerated. If he decline, he must leave Porto Rico. The difficulties m the

way of a foreigner establishing himself in trade, even when domuMl.ated, are ex-

ceedingly vexatious, if not in partnership with a Spaniard. Foreigners, how-

ever, have managed, aot only to overcome all roligions scruple., but to become

proprietors of estates ; an.l the rapid agricultural improvement is chiefly owing

to the enterprise of such, foreign residents.

The population, according to an estimate based on the last census, is stated

at 500,000 inhabitants of which there are not more than about .50,000 saves

Free labour prevails in this colony. Among the slaves there are many o those

or their otTspring, which the emigrants from Spanish St. Domingo brought with

Ihem ; mo.t uf the settlers from tli. Danish, French, and Untish islands d>d the

same-
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1 orto Kico IS on agricultural coloiiv If k

lump, „„d i„ d„.( i„ ,!,„

' *°'l-«<"- a„l,| „ f„u,„| i„ ,^^
l.cc„ recently b™„w ,„ ,— 7^12^:^"'^ """ " """- "»'

b.» found. A co«, n,ine „„ .,« br LoITMt "n"' ."t,
'^ ""™ "'-

cut access, ,>velv„ mile, inland from !•„« Arecibo Tb
"»" "' "''J -iim.

c::iTir:r:3T"'-^"'''^
A"-vci,i„,i.,:r:':i"::z:r:ii::t:i----"''---

According to an official return of 1840 the lun.l . i. . ,

were as follows

:

'
^'^ '""'' ^"^'"'ated, and its produce,

Sugar-cane,

I'Untaliii

Maize
Rice ;;;;
I'obacTO ['"
Manluo ,'.*

SiveeH'otiii„'e»' ;.;.;
laniB
I'uliei, m
Co lie .'.*.'.'.'.*

('nttoo !.'.'.*.*.*.',''

Fruit-trees and gardeoV

Total ill cultivBtioo

.

3n,7Wl
lU.IM
14,830

I.IOf)

i:m
o,im
i.ioo

lii,!ii)a

3,<>7!l

I

140

I IOl),.V(7

or Rhciut l-)silj
"I' ii» area.

f
Sugar (Mu.c.) .„,

1 Moa»»H, "y

|piaiit.in........;-;p;';';^™3

Hire ?.' ...'.;
,v.".',".'

.'
•
•'"»»«»

^roljacco (cureci) '.".'.".".""rwV

.SweUpo,a,„ea
,.

i'lllUB
*"

Cotree ; i°-
Cotton °°

lumber.

I.M17,769

12,163
CI7,H2(i

fi3,7W
not l(Qown

34,&l()

»0,419
20, .'.70

7,H.W

4,570

3.')0,(KK)

not known.

— . --__!__ ''j_|^'» area.
|

Duriiig the last fifteen veais s^^^^Z^^i ~T ^

»a cu,Uva,ed. Tl,e land.^Z:^ t:^^::^- ""' "^^ *"=-
In l-'28, 1,437,285 acre, .vera held bvl9 140

inne, 42.3 i„divida.U „o,c prop™J, of !, !;
1'7"='<"»' At the ,»„„

^« of winch „ete ,„,ar. a,ld hCL p JntLT "/T*^^ ^^ ""- ^

graziers ivho bied cattle, and who alsn J i

•' ' P'«P"etors were

1802, there wee but tw^nty-.n", ^ .^T';-:^
^"'^ -- -ffee. I„

of expoits was estiniated at 57,500 doJlarr
''''' ""' '''' '''''' ^'"'"^

Cie^tr:;:;:::^^
^^'"*^- ^^ ^- ^^- - ^r. Reid

recently returned.
' " ' P'^""'^" «" *^«^ -'->d, fron. whence he hZ

" Previously to 18'38 " savs Dr R«- 1 •

now., to, and le.s fre,,..;.,ted by, fo e 'n ^Sv^e.u.rrr"'"
''^°''' " P°^'° R''<=o was littleby the goveinment, which .,.,,/, ,„

'7" "«*<^"'"rers on account of the Dol/Vvr,)!.
.«-„,.„„,.,,. „h.;acic;litiy,c:7 "• '"""'» """s"., Ky o';;»fa?.Tz,

:f- A .tru.iijcr, beioie lie was permitted to
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land in ihc inland, was to give iecuiity for good political and moral conduct, and .ujn

po,W,2 that he we;e able to%urmount the.c diflkuU.e.. .uch were the jealou.y and .11,-

Ecralily of the government, that few were induced to remain in a country where no

proipcct of luccejs appeared.

" In 1828, however, the leniency and liberality of Don Miguel La Tone, then captain-

.reneral bv relaxin-r the rigour of former observance!, hnd great effect in removing the

fmpedtenrr he .tabli,hment of for^ the i.land. La Tone acted .trictly

recording to the spirit of the Real Ce.lule of 1815. having for it. object the encourage-

ment of agriculture and commerce in the Spanish colonies.

"Thus the Domicilio was procured by paying a trifling sum of money, and by tlw5 ap-

plicant complying with certain formalities.

"Moreover, government encourages, instead of damping the enterprise of foreigners,

convinced, that in this manner, the resources of the island would be best developed.

•• In consequence of the encouragement given under the administration of La Tone,

a considerab'e migration took place to this island.

"Planters from the neighbouring islands of St. Croix and St. Thomas, sold their

estates and brought their slaves and capital to this country, lured by the supenor fertility

of the soil, and the liberality of the government as administered by La Tone.

" Several planters of the windward British and French islands, acted like the people

from St. Thomas and St. Croix.

" Merchants aUo had their attention attracted towards this spot, and the establish-

ment of several commercial houses now existing was effected.

" Seconded bv foreign enterprise and foreign capital, this island has continued to

prosper in a most extraordinary degree since 1828 ; and it has been a source of consider-

able revenue to the mother country.

'• But notwithstanding the rapid improvement which has been effected in this island,

and the continued increase of its staple exports the improvement would have been sti

Trreater and the export considerably larirer, butfor the oppressive duties imposed upon all

articles of necessar,, consumption, and the frequent heavy exactions made by the go-

vernment towards the support of the war in Spam.

" These causes, by lessening the profits of the planters, have prevented them from

extending' their estates. Thus the advancement in the cultivation of the soi is more due

"tlie continued influx of new settlers with their important capital, than to the prosperity

and advancing operations of the old.

« Some years a-o the great mass of the inhabitants did not require, and scarcely

knew, the use of ma'ny articles which are now considered necessary.

"Of this class are fine cotton goods, fine linens, and woollen cloths. The natives of

the present dav, throughout the island, are extremely fond of dress and fine apparel.

" Formerly" people were very remiss in furnishing their houses; at present they pay

ereat attention thereto. I might multiply inlances of the advancing civilisation of the

natives, forming bv far the greatest proportion of the population.

" All the machinery for the maii.>:actnre of sugar and rum is allowed to be imported

duty free. Men cannot be imprisoned for debt, nor can a planter s estate be sold, of any

of his implements of agriculture and manufacture, unless he owes at least two-thirds of

the whole value of his estate.
_

" If a proprietor sell an estate or a house here, in order to remit the proceeds he is

required by the government to pay 10 per cent on the amount of the property sold.

The sugar estates and other plantations are situated on the sea-coast, near the

capital and other towns or pueblos.
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5fam.—The following are the regulalioni reipeclinir slavei in .K t i i #

Por.0 Rico. In every large and .mall town there i. an a a i . f f
^^ a.... .i.ewi.„ ,e:... app.„ted I.r the .peeia. ^Z TZ ^^ailed a ..ynd.c who .. expected to .ee that ju.lice i. done them. It i. aw v. in'l.e power of a , lave to purchase hi. freedo.n a. .oon a. he can collect .uffilTor tho p.po.e .,d the ma.er and .lave generally come to a nd^ tnlw^^^^^price, ,f the value i. not ascertained, which it eenerallv i. In .„

" """'''"^ "*° "^«

.a.ter having purchased him, or f.m other\C:t:n rd'hTrot dl ''l...ore than he ha. given for him, unle.s he ha. taught him an tr de whonh n
"^

to Remand a higher price, but the genera, value of a .Je^L no^in ^ trllo^dollars, though,ome are not worth .o much, and if they cannot agree, th ave 1 toteay.,d.c, and one person i. appointed on the part of the ..ave.'an ItheTon hof the master, and in ca.e of diflerencr, the alcalde appoints a thi d wh„ fi 1

:ir:::r;:rr '- "^- j" '"^ -- - -^t::::::;

o;r:;iz;r^er:r;r^^^^^^^
clothed, ill-treated, or prevented from going to church, . nd ifL t a 'rove' S.of these, he may go before the ayndic and demand to change masters tJ V u
|l.en order the master to sell him withm a specified time, andr 1a'ha a pie ;:m authorising him to find another master; the master is at the same 1

1'
d , ,hx his pnce. and .f no one will give the sum asked by the master within he ill ^

by the syndie. he is obliged to take the highest price that mayta J^1 d o Thslave. M this appears favourable for the protection of the slaves, but it s pr nd a !hose only .„ the towns who have means of access to the syndic, and can deri va'tuge from U. as .„ the country, when slaves have bad masters, it is a very difj u t th n"and almost .mpossible for them to make a complaint, for from the strict regulaton or!te estates, .difficult for them to absent themselves a sufficient lengtht:
the syndic; when, however, they are well-treated, which they are inmost instance,

they are very careless about purchasing their freedom, as after they are free tlev
are subject to serve in the militia, and fill the parochial offices. When a slaie hassaved a little money, sufficient to purchase a head of cattle in which the island abounds
he can buy one with his mast.r'. consent, and let it to a free man. who pays him haF
.he earnings and the master sees that the slave has justice done h,m. whereas, if he were
free, he would not have any master to protect him. Many slaves are enabled to become
possessed of property much more than sufficient to purchase their freedom, but whenthey die, what they leave, becomes the property of the master. But the masters donot take .t. but give it to the wives and children of the deceased. T distc ionowever. between black and white inhabitants is not made with reference t cot 1

1

lack as soon as he has purchased his freedom, is considered a white man ; and w^lnLey show any ha.r upon their heads, they are taken to serve in the militia h! «? I
iaw not allowing any but white people to become soldiers, L^ T :^ mp „Toblack artillery who are distributed over the inland, having officers of their n^n Tk ! ;?!
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Officers over them. There are in the island seven battalions of militu of 1000 men each,

formed from the free inhabitants, independent of the regular troops, who furnish guards

over the different prisons in the towns and villages, keep the slaves in subjection, and per-

form other duties.

Labour.—T\vQ work on the estates is generally done by both free people and slaves;

the free people are employed in planting and cutting the canes, and digging ditches,

but it is very difficult to get them to work in the boiling houses, where the negroes are

principally employed ; on a few estates, however, where they are well-treated, and are

regularly paid, they are employed at all the different works that are in hand indiscrimi-

nately with the negro slaves. What the proprietors of estates complain of with

regard to the free labourers is, that they cannot depend upon their remaining with

them, but from some whim, or from having managed to get a little money in advance,

they will leave their work at once, frequently without giving any notice, and at a time,

perhaps, when it may be very inconvenient to lose them : whilst they work, tlie general

pay which the free labourers receive is six dollars, or about twenty-four shillings per

month, and they receive the same provisions as the slaves, and the negro drivers have

charge over them as well as the slaves.

The north and south sides of the island are so much separated by the chain of hills

which run through it, that whilst they have had abundance of rain on the north side,

the crops have considerably failed on the south side from the want of it. The British

North American colonies have latterly purchased large quantities of Porto Rico produce,

and the fish they import is more approved than that of either French or American

curing.

Seaports.—The following are the legal ports for the importation of goods,

and the exportation of produce: San Juan de Porto Rico, the capital (population

80,000) ; Mayugas, Ponce, Guayama, Aguadilla, Cabo Royo, Guayanilla, Salinas,

Manati, Patillas, Ponuelas, and Saguerillo.

The principal articles exported are, sugar, rum, molasses, coffee, cotton, to-

bacco, hides, live-stock, dyewoods, lignum vitaj, and timber, ground provisions,

rice, salt, &c.

The sugar is nearly all muscovado, no clayed sugar being made in this island.

The molasses is of a good quality, and exported chiefly to the United States. The

rum in general is inferior to that manufactured in the British West Indies.

The coffee of this island is of good quality, but scarcely equal to that of St.

Domingo in flavour.

The cotton is of fair quality, but the fibre is short. Indigo is indigenous.

The tobacco, though rather inferior to that of Cuba, is of good quality for

smoking. It is produced only by free labour.

The hides are large, and the cattle are of a good breed. Numbers of tliera

are carried to the neij^hbouring islands. The beef is good, and the cattle of Porto

Rico are superior to those bred on the Spanish main.
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fn.m all part, of Porto rL i„ 183, .^ ! J """""'"y '"''"S^' «P»rted
2.423.60. ,olla„ Tl,e por. 'o" eSZrj^" •''^^^•'^' *^' -'"«- ae

Porto Rico, 9.441 247 ]h,= . n

Coffee.~The quantity exported durino- the vear IS-IOvalued at 853,836 dollars. The ports of ovn.! J '
"'^' ^,538,362 lbs.,

Porto! Rico, 517 471 lbs • M °f
^'^'^P^'-'^tion were-

yanm, 304,248 lbs. jAiuadilla sTfl'mJ
?'''^' '^^'

' P°"ce, 634,691 lbs • C
507,289 lbs.; Naguabo 3525lhJ ^ f'*^'^ »'«•

? Cabo Royo, 283 977 k, '^ ^u^"
Sa.in.,416,562.ls..Vafal'^^7.b3^6^1^srP;K^^

i!fo/««e*.-3.311,7l9|
gallons of molasses vt I 1 *

.'
^'""^'^«' ^2,609 lbs.

exported during the year 1839. The Its o 1 .

'''''' ^''''''' ^^^^
Porto Riro Qss fio-r i. „ ' °^ exportation were—

Fayaribo,57,746%aSon;: r ibo 88'888' ^n ^'^^T' ^^^^C 37 ^g/Zai i°"''
cao, 56,509 gallons: Guayan lla 9I 382.J '°"'c'

^5"^"^°' 47.500 gallons /w°r

'

gallons; PatiUas. 28,933 ^allons.^''^''
^'"°"" ^^''"'»^' ^108 gallons^rMan^t^Jfj

Cotton wool.—1,183 97^ IKo «f ii

dollars, were exported d;rln; t ;;:^3 'Th "" '''

'T''
^^'"^^ ^' '''>'''

Porto Rico. 361,484 !bs. ; MayuJas VoVnoo ,1 T'" "^ ^^P«''«tion were-
309,097 lbs.; Guayanilla, 2200 IbT^'''

•^^^'^221bs.
;
Guayama, 8170 lbs.; Aguadilla

Live stock.—The value of Mvp cf i

follow, horse,, 7023 dollar,
; m„ e 4 'olT ," 'T '" "" '"»'' J"" -

c.,..-i„ .S3M.04 doiiar,.!i:~:;;:r; r^^^were expoited, = 130,389 dollars.
'^^ *^°"^'"8 of silver,

ffides.—cr3,832 lbs., value finfi44 .i^ii

From Porto Rico, 423 8881 mI ^o'^
""'' '"P^'''^'^' ^i^"

S39i)lbs.; Aguadilh, 72 320 jbr' r k
'^?'' '^^•'^'*^''^^- P«"ce, 6210 lbs • P.,

i^'S'l-=Guaya„i,lJ:/397J;:VS^^^^^^^^^^

JJoo^.-The value of timber exported was estimated at 04 ..« a n7i„,„._649« puncheons, value 16 "41 rlnll
'^ '^''""''•

From Port, llfco 277J. '.no n
^°""''^' ^^^^« ^^Ported in 1839: viz

Na^nubo.lOipuncheoni;
Iluma^^o.Tp.theou!

''""''"""^^ A-ibo.'53 ^uncheC;
i?«e.-228,925 lbs. of rice, valued at 10 301 Wnll.
Dye.ood.~TUe value exp rtedl 1839 w!

' T" ''^''''^ '" ^^39.

CW«.-I„dian corn and Tain w r. ' 71 " '™"*''^ ='' '^"'^ ^^^ d«"-3.

^WW,..-Artic os' t InTm 7 "'' ''^ '" "'"^ °^^^^ '^Uars.

H;^.-ia.,ofw.chwrss:?t\:r:rofT^^^ ^^ - -ue or

Total val.e of produce e.portedi. 1330 w.,4,39,14nol,ars, and in coin

f:»:ii'&'''
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If

130,389 dollars, and of 988,079 dollars, the value of deposited or bonded goods

exported. The total value of exports 5,516,660 dollars.

The rum exported is chiefly to the British North American colonies.

Rum is immoderately consumed in the island by the common people.

EXPORTS FROM PORTO RICO IN 1840.

^«^flr.—The quantity exported was 81,793,693 lbs., value 2,862,779 dollars.

Coffie.—The quantity exported was 12,450,114 lbs., value 1,254,011 dollars.

Mo/asses.-The quantity was 3,033,034 gallons, value 454,195 dollars.

Tobacco.—The quantity exported was 4,227,484 lbs., value 169,099 dollars.

Live Stock exported ; viz.,
^^^^^^

4,783112 horses, value

86 mules „

3396 cattle „

4,308

117,090

Total 126,181

The total value of goods imported ^'om Spanish ports, and under the Spanish

flag, in 1839, was 725,740 dollars; in 1840, it was (with the exception of the

imports from Cuba) 915,260 dollars. The amount from Cuba, under the Spanish

flag, in 1840, was 217,232 dollars; under the British flag, 315 dollars.

The imports from the neighbouring colonies, under the Spanish flag, in 1 839, amounted

»o 1 QSl 617 dollars- in 1840. to 2,617.489 dollars. In 1839, the value of imports

;-:;„V'he'UnitedsSt'es' amounted to' 1.192.670 dollars; in 1840 to 1,279 477 dollars

In 1839, the value of the imports from Germany was 193.956 dollars; m 1840. 412,568

dollars. In 1839. the amount of Danish imports was 44.715 dollars; in 1840, none

imported. In 1839, the amount of French imports, by French vessels, was 86,382 dollars;

in 1840, it was 135,990 dollars. In 1839, the value of Dutch imports amounted to only

8615 ddlars; in 1840, none imported. In 1839, British imports under tJie Briish

flag, amounted to 145,825 dollars; in 1840. under various flags, to 185,187 dollars.

In 1839, Portuguese imports amounted to 833 dollars; m 1840, the imports, chiefly

under the Brazilian and Spanish flags, from the Brazils amounted to 5 7 .9^
do ar^.

In 1840, the value of imports from the continent ot South America was 518,819 dollars.

Exports 1839 and 1840.

The value of exports to Spain, under the Spanish flag, in 1839, was 400,401 dollars

;

in 1840, under various flags to Spain. 1,816,658 dollars The value of exports to Cuba,

under i' e Spanish flag, in 1840, was 24,593 dollars. In 1839, the value of exports to the

flap, 671,068 dollars. The value of exports to the United States,
""f«;

'''«

f
'^"'^«"

flag, was, in 1839, 2,588,48'> rlollars; in 1840, under ^anous flags 1 803 761 dollars.

ExporU oGermany, in German vessels, in 1839, amounted to 266.694 dollars jn 840

nndcr various fl^gs! to 480.288 dollars. Exports to Denmark and her colonies, under the

Dani h flagjn 1839. 211,758 dollars; and in 1840. 14.386 dollars. Exports to France,

underthe French flag, was, in 1839, 292,054 dollars; in 1840. under various flags.

gSegOOdollars. Exp^rrs to Holland, under the Dutch flag, in 1839, amounted to

fo:965 dollar" in 18^40, under various flags, to 18.180 dollars ExP-ts to Grea

B. tain and her colonies, under the British flag in 1839, amounted
Jo

347 892 doU

and under the same flag, in 1840. to 356.997 dollars. Exports to ta y , ""Jer
various

fl«a.. in 1840. 148.825 dollars. Exports to Turkey, under the British a"d ^us nan

fla°s;inl840,l 1,282 dollars. Exports to the continent oi bouU. America, under vanou.
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COUNTRIES.
1840

J!paDuh
American
Brazilian
Bremen ."

Danish
,

Frencli
]

Ilanibiirg
,

Britiah

Porlugucse
Swedish
PniiiaiaD

Dutch
Sardiaiau

tona.

28,875*

63,933

Veaaela.

ToUI.

448}

Tonnage,

toua.

3l,308i
48,318'

471
2,4114

3.-20I

i5,2W
4»4

10,830

88
223
130
443
233

Cmon.-.The exports of cotton we^e^^^^^^T^
L_m^*_

Hides.-.The exports of hides were eoTm lb
' ^ '''''' '°"^^''-

Rum.~There were exported liool n»n if '

''""' ^^'^^^ '^«"«'«.

Woo,.-The value of wood for bn"^' "^"^ '^'''' ^«"«-

-;-..tit.ofd.ewoodsexpr^^^^

%«e._The exports of crZr^^^^^^^
The export of merchinHi«» • u J ^^i>^iG dollars.

The tota, value C^r^^^^^^^^^^
^ value to 1,424,251 dollars

Sonars, which, with the If sZtZ'ZT', 'T' ^'' ^'^««'^^^
makes the total value of exports f^, Tsio „

^'"^'' ^'"^^^'^^l dollars

12,547,910 lbs. of 8u.ar Tt aonl ' ""* *' ''^'''^'^«« dollars,

-ported in 1839
;
fro. ;h;ch tTo'd To Z'^'^l

'" T' ''^' *"« ^"-''^y
I'ad increased in this n.tio in thrcoursfof

'''''' ^'^^ ^"''^^^^

^tatc of the agriculture of the island
°" ^"^' ^ P^°°^" ^' *'- ^^vancfng

3.9U.7521bs. .ore of coffee were also exported in 1840 than in 1839.

IMPORTS IN 1839 AND 1840.
lie total value of 1839 was 5 4fi2 90/? ^ ii ,„.

and fermented liquors «mr.. , V '

"'"' ^^« ""P^'^^ of oil, wine

*^. P-.ed'and^re;S'2;",;r;ou" 'Trf
'^""^^'- ^P'^' ^^«'

--S kinds of grain, ,079.5;2Vc!d?.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
5a:tea hsh, 250,521 dollar.. ..

""' ^ '
"^' ^^•' ^^'*.346 dollars-

VOL. X

''"*"
• ""'celianeous articles, 95,705 dollars.

72
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The Imports of Manufactured Goods were as follow^

Cotton gooda.
Woollen good*.

Linen goodi..>
Pun
Silks

dollari.
811,018

610,03?
110,004
98,766

!,'A^r'nor1rud'^' in -.-ile- VoVegoin.

claaaiAcation

dolUrx.
241,916

814,131

711,389

The total Value of Imports, in 1840, was 7,53M72Dollars^^

ART I C L B S.

Winea, oil, and fermented liquor..

Salted meats
Spices J. ..

Dried and presetred fruits.

Orain of variouB kinds.

Amount.

dollars.

373,484

A B T I C li E S. Amoant.

Lamp oil, lard, &c..

T{'m io*.her*''anicleV n^l' \i:^ei '»^'^
37,!>58

1,131,907

preceding heads

do11av9,

»15,S7'

343,71

1

150,738

MANCFACTDBE8 Imported were as foUow ;

Cotton goods.

Woollen gof.ds.

Lineu goods.

Purs
Bilks •

Op

dollars.
1,488,9M

9.'.,553

007,098
266,101
182,871

Lumber VJ"'.
Hardware, metals, ace •

' * *

'

Other articles not included in the pre-

ceding heads

dn1l»rii.

3M,3J4
557,033

1,371,536

this Number there entered at the differen^Ports>^^

POUTS.

1839
1840

Vessels. Tonnage.

St. Jago (of all nations)

Mayuguaa
Pone '

Onayama
Agnadilla
Cabo Koyo
Fajardo
Areibo •••

Humncao '

NagualM
Saliaai
Guayanilla
Manati
Patillas
Penuelas
Laguillo

number.
289
137

^08
203
60
22
121

S3
13»
71
40
22

l!i

8
10

tons.
28,168
13,7.'IS

23,397
23,930
6,A8I

861
4,09A

3,462)
4,387
2,S89

2,410

1,099
268

1,161
11»
120

Vessels. Tonnage.

number.
432
186
234
196
58
6
80
19
30
127
2
20

tons.

37,294

18,022

10,382

5,noo

58'2i
2.7.M

2,768

1,378

6,285

31

2,101

derived (rtm C«*.m. .nd T.„„.g. Daa«^mJbeYe»U839»a_1840.
Revenues

import duties. I83S 1810 EXPORT DUTIES.

Derechoieal \^i0.3M

Consnlado... »-'??

ArUitras locales ^^«
Deposito
Weigbag*

dlrs. I
dirs. !

dlrs.
'

1,131,804

14,298

7,562
3,414

12,2777,044
734,39.^'-

dlrs.

,I69,3M

1839

dlra.

Total Import duties _,,_,
Dcrechoreal SiJ.JJ^
Deposito
Arbitras locales

Weighage

Tonnage duty...

Anchorage duty.

ToUl dollar*..

Total £ sterling.

4,912
18,012

2,022

89,002

2,796

dlrs.

734,393

1840

dlrs. din.

1,109,350

2.59,(70

7,069

22,223

2,83;

241,0601

975,455

88,738;-

89,131

2,901

1,063,9131

2I2,782|

291,899

1,461,093

02,033

1,553,090

316,618
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PORTS.

Sin Juan
Mayaqutfs. ,,,,
Ponce
Guayami
Agnadilla
Na^uabo
Areibo
Fajardo
Humacao
Guayanllla

Total
Spaniih ships
Aaiertcan

»

**"

All otlier naUons.. !,'.'. .'..'.'.*."

Grand total

British ships entered, in 1844.
" >• !• in 18-13,

less in 1843
more iu 1843

;= .^ Total.,

I

Spanish ships...
American „ ...
All other nations

'^ ;i_5M*iD 1843:

CoMPABisoN between the General Arrivals an.1 «; T 7
—^^^-J «

r— ^!!!!!!l^!i?^:l^^f Ships, J" 1842 and 1843
YEARS.

Sliipa arrired) in 1848.
" >• io 1843.

-I^'f."l_! Tonnage.

tons.

•M,02M
103,331^

Y K A R s.

Ships sailed, in 1842.
iu 1843."

SAILED.

__
__Sblps^^ _Tonnage.

number.
1217
lOGI

tons.

1»7,0I9 6-12
106,380

Imports into Porto Rico in IS4<i • v ,
'
'" ^^43, in which Great RrJfo-

' « P o R T s ";; r~ r

'^^!^>^^^n was interested.

IMPORTS.
Imported in British Ships'—
From the West India Islands
„ Euiiland
., Venezuela .'.'.

„ Canada and Newfound
land

Total

luiiwrled in Bremen Ships :_
I'rom England

<<,072 8B
1.1,04!) 78
9,53U iO

34,605 64

103,327 87 l20,()«S n

Imported from England :-At MayaRuas.
<• Aguadilla..

Imported in Spanish Ships : -
irom Newfoundland..;

,
Total

T„ir„':;ilf:i'!»^»"'""'".dNew

> tiuajama. 3.427 „ 15
"

Grand Total...

IS>049 78
38,312 08

'"lfZ!Sl^?^?°~'»Br):

Grand total,

^3ei 86 10,672 7
3J

10,030 21

44,072 86

138,384 93 J27,67J I9 9

y,M9 69

.«a |2P,580 18Independent of the alinvo 7i ^ " —^±!LiiLiiLLii-- ''7.904 «2 2o..<an n.
,

ilii;|
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ExpoKTS from Porto Rico, in 1843, in which Great Britain was interested.

EXPORTS.

Exported in Bi'ituh Sliipa :—
To Iho Weit ludiu lalanda

„ KnglBnd
„ Canada and Newroundland

Total.

linDi
I England.

Sterling

£ s. d.

136,913

Exported in Daniali Slilpa :-

ToF •

Exported in American Sbipa :—
To England

Exported in Hamburg Shipa:—
To Englund

Exporta in Dutoli Shipa :-

To England

Exported in Spnniah Shipa;—
'to Canada and Newfoundland

Grand total.

EXPORTS.
dlrs, eta.

I2.M93 10

S8r,913 M
84,890 68
33,111 40

71,990 M
1,305 67

89,419 49

Pajitio........ i *M* "

Exported to England i—
from Man Juan
„ Mayaguas .....

„ Ponce
„ (iuayama
„ AguadiUa
„ Naguabo

Areoibo

.

Amount. TOT«L.

din, Gta.

Exported to Canada and New-^
fouudland:— ,..„„- „
Prom.SanJuan i

53,307 70

„ Mayaguaa 19,477 ill

„ Ponce.
I

«6,»38 8S

„ (Jiiayania i
27,0.13 77

„ NuRuabo 1

'•ilO «5

„ Aribu ',5'^'> M
„ Fiijardo 2,«'2 47

„ HumncBO
;

',323 UP

Exported to our Weit Indiaj

lalanda ••

Total.

687,963 M

136,490 BS

24,886 09

849,30« 22

dlra. cl».

Total exportation, in 1843 5,0.')4,905 86

„ Importation, in 1843 4,342,M(I 07

£ I. d.

1,010,981 3 S

868,508 2 8

Balance in favour of exports 7li,365 19- 142,473 9

N.B.-Thit includea the articlea Ukcn into and dolirered out of bond.

CoMPAKisoN between Imports and Exports, in 1842 and 1843,

IMPORTS AND E X !• O R T S. 1842

Importation.
Exporlatiou.

dlra. rta.

I),7 .".7,403 84

6,429,257 3.'>

1843

dlra. ctil.

4,3I2,.M0 67
,\054,y05 86

Total. 12,186,061 19 9,307,446 53

Difleri-'nccs.

dlra. cti,

1,414,803 17

I,374,3J1 49

2,789,214 66

Comparison between Duties, in 1842 and 1843.

DUTIES. 1842 1843 ^ilTereDces.

dlra. eta.

1,339,408 20
98,81)2 98

dlra. eta.

1,008,140 59
79,060 99

dlra. eta.

336,327 01

19,821 09

Total 1,438,391 18 1.082,201 58 396,149 60

Exportation of the Principal Articles of Produce, in 1842 and 1843 :

R U M. COTTON. SUGAR. HIDES.

1842 1S43 1842 1843

Iba.

3.'>0,933

184!i 1843 1842 1 1813

bogsheada.

2097i(

hogalioada. ' Uia.

1 157} !
882,0frJ

lbs.

91,»00,.i88

Iba.

71,039,913

!b«. 111".

967,092 509,777

COFFEE. CATTLE. MOLASSES. T B A C C (•.

1842 1843

7,756,335

1842 1843 1842 1843 1812 1843

ll.a.

1»,H78,953

heada,
3548

heada.
2,599

gallona.

.1,037,723

gallona.

2,280,1 19

lb>.

6,093,993

Ibl.

7,493,149



} B 8.

1813

Iha.

5011,777

L C C 0.
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A n r I c L K s,

VALUE^ho
Merchandise placed i
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CotloD, fiom Venezuela

do.

.do,

.do,

-- Braxll

ditto

Total

Hidei, from St. Tlionnu,

Trinidad 'a'' '"{'.pS ^Spani.i,.
Veni-zuela do r.M'I? I

<«".

»» Bond in 1843

:

Braail „„
Ve..ez«ola....::d„:

do.
— ditto.

- ditto.
.do

Total.

Hlieaten flour, from
*'P»","-. barrel,

I'nited State.... do
-M.lhonia do.

- ^'"'5;.^ State..... do.
St. Jboma. do.

Total.

«?•«"
1 do.

1.400 do
5SU73 !nani.b.
7»..'«10

I

Dutch.

7!i8,7W

noo SpHDiah.
,

«»» do.
IM lIMni.h.
'•"> KoelUh.

^alue.J AHTICLKS.
•I'm. cU.)

~

Brought forward..,.

Coroa (Carraca.), f,„n,
Veneiuela ...... cwtr

h; ''.">" do,

<Ofl,G<J<J 08
'••''»

Quantity,

3.344,310}

S,H7S

Nation,

•bipr,

8pani.li.

Value.

8.G'17| Daiil.l,.
''4'J

I

Dutch.

Total.

~Z ifi""'"^'"')' from,'

Vvueaiuela do'l
ditto •••Z-\

Total.

71.891
>8j Tri./iJ;;'d""r:?:../:«»i

Tob

•.OBHl do.

7»|J Engli.h.

5,604J

3,304 iSpani.b.

Maize (lour, from United
*"'«'•• barrel.

bt. Ihomaa do.

Total
(

ii,984

S30 American

629

Canied forward^. .. ( a,^,4_,„„j|

37,300 00

2.516 00

noncco, manufHctnred.'
from Cuba ih.'; „- .„. |„— leaf, ditto. .

.•;
.V.u'.- ft',jll

[Spani-h.

7,300 American
I

9,000
I do.

-- (Virginia), Uuited
,

atate..
,|„_

I
St. Thoma. do!l

dl". ct..

518,406 DO

275,836 00

70,090 2S

33,040 00

'•""""'
I

4811,350

Other arificllI..?:'.".';"."'"^-»H8981|

Total Value..

5'H.40«a6! ^"'"einf.terling]..

ARTICLES.

J^LUE o^erclmndise Exported

I
»6,43J 00

i

923,771 al
I

83,800 61

! 1,000,071 Hi

£201.394 7.. 3J.

Cotton, 10 Spain.,

Quantity. Natii

out of Bond in 1843.

"n.
I

Value.

Uidm, ditto ggl
St. Thiiniu. do,"
United State.... do.

do.';

»«•; W1.041J spSmK:

ditto.

Total.

7I7.68J do.
„*•"««' do.
5^806 Amer.can.
74,900 Daui.h.

•tlrs. ctB.i

381,110 o.i'

Cucoa (Carraca.) to Spain f
n 1

CHt..'

l~^f'.i; J"-!
St. iUoDias <io .

'taly do.l

Total.

--- (C.inipHno), tol

''P""' cwt.
tuba ... ..do

Total.

— (Trinidad), to .Spain
j

do.

Wheatun n,.ur, to Cuba f
c, .,.,

barrel.
5>t. ibomas do.

866,39l»
I

13,930
i Spanish.

»3
I

do.
">

I Danish,
Till Sardinian.

4,111

3.8371 Spani.h.
*>}! do.

2,763

I

™'' barrel,,

Tobacco(Cuba;, to Spain
Ibs.l 18,700

80 Spaniith.

"•'»««:— tuiI!;rZ;o.-:;^°:i '^•^""'

Total.

9,400

40,400

|—r- nianufacluicd, toi

I
^P"!' lb..l

I

VentziielH d.i I

2.'>4,007 00
""""""'

"oil

do.
do.

iVmoriian.

Value.

<"". ct..

794Ai9 17

320 0&

8,081 20

360,500 jSpanish.
7,(100

! do.
4,000 Oaul.b.

!

T"'"!
' 378,,100

I

Other.rm.K'..?".''.'"">'-|-'-'"'»-5'«il

'' £«terling
£,j,

«,271 00

8f»,301 37
53,808 74

859,200 H
810 S».

Spain, anil
bond to delay— rent. Tho

bECII iilK*
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P.KT.c„L*BS of the Export, from Porto Rico iu the \-;«^Specifying U.e Quantitie.

and Values, under what Flag, or where bxported.

CAST,MUSCOVADO SUGAR.

Quantity CoUDtrict.

lb*.

610,619
82«,ll«
349,749
80,771
1,967

49,079
4,890
I,Ml

33,609,419
7,9M

88,78*
190,091
428,4!W

199,830
1 '.',809,998

294,638
33,449

4110,67

1

4110,(194

879,138
490 8IIS

H(>f,257

HA7,798

19,444,^60
51,893

490

3,100

3,944.703
179,446

8,368

391,.137

197,861

Value.

Where to.

Bptio
St. TbiiiDiii

do.
dn.

Santa Cruz
Ouracna

do.

Turkish Ialaiid»

United Sutei
<*o.

Bremen
dn.

Penmark
France
dn.

Guadalonpe
Hamburg

dn.

HnlUnd
Kn gland

do.
dn.
do.
do.

Bermuda
Uronada

Newfoundland
Halifax

dc.

Genoa.
do.

New Brunswick

Sblpi.

71,039,413

No.
8,344

9,400
600

7,700

1,937
.too

dira. Ola.

39,739 B9

98,774 06
19,100 97
9,091 99

44 33

1,479 M
108 70]

99 39|

1,948,184 9l|

9.94 98.

3,107 37,

4,900 74
14,994 98

0,749 36
448,080 43

7,869 33]

1,170 47
16,193 48|

14,913 99

1

30,769 83
17,300 99
30,394
33,920 47

435,990 10

1,816 96
14 70
110 60

78,964 60

6,140 61

999 88

13,096 80
5,,995 94

3,486,134 40

COCOA NUTS.

94,481

Spain
St. Tbomas
France.

Guadalonpe
United Stales

UngUnd

106
1

80
108
12

194
.18 79
10 U

In.
Spaulfh

do.
Danlab
English
UiDiah
Spaniah
Dutch

American
do.

Danish
Bremen
Uaniih

do.
Spaaisli
French

do.
Danish
Haml-urg
English
American
Danish
Hamburg

Dutch
English

do!
do.
do.

Spanish
do.

Sardinian
EuBlish

Spanish
di>.

do.

French
American
Engllrh

OH PHIAOB COPPBE.

Quantity.

lbs.

331

9,800
;

990 I

47,367

50,417

899,499
297

416,90.')

331

499,301
419,325
SKVilO
13,481

29.'i,498

93'/,7«2

179,073
3i(;,".'i0

1,11.1,899

3;iJ,849

340
747,719

7,793
910

l'J,478

lli,090

198.718
6!6.ai9

331,370

4'i0,964

7,730,'i.'.3

I
469 99'

T O U T O I S E-S HELL.

Spain 930 I

Spain
C<ib»

St. 'I'kumas

B B A N .S.

70 >)

6 39
1184 18

1

CO F F
Spain I

Cuba
St. Tliomas
Santa Cruz I

United States
Bremen

dc.
Dinmark
France

do.

Humburg
do.

do.
Gibraltar
England

do.
Bermuda

Newfoundland
Halifax

do.
Trieste
(Irnna

do.

do.

Curacua

1260 43

R E.

89,949
99

41,699
33

19,933

41,939
31,391

1,348

9'J,945

93,278
17,907
39,009
114,380
3.5,984

24

74,771
779
21

1,947

1,609

10,871

01,681

3.1,1.17

49,096
».")

90
70
90;

10
10
901

601

10
80
20
30

.W
90

60
.101

90
80
86

90|
80,

40
SO

19,683

473,971
99,758

375
309
380

3,001

11,799
979

Spanish

Spanish
do.

do.

Spaniah
do.
do.

Daoisli

American
Bremen
Hamburg
Danish
Kpauiah
French
Brftnea
l)uni»h
Hamburg
American
Hambuig
FngUsh

do.
do.
do.

Spaniah
do.
do.

American
Sardinian

Dutcb

Countries.

609,777

nos
93
50

Where to.

Uuited States
Curacoa

DE Y
Spain

United States
Bremen
France
England
Halifax
Genoa
Trieste

Value.

dlrs. els

93
891 10

Ships.

084 101

HIDES.
43,097 37
1,868

33
33
95

480
1,057

94

771

No.
3
9

31

1

9
3
34
99
7

24

46,879 01

SA LTBD HIDES.
Spain

St. Tbomss
Bermuda

361 79
8 63

18 79

389 13

HORSES.

142

981

19IW
66
70
3«
1

126
8

Hi

Spain
Santa Crus
St. Thomas

dn.
Guadalonpe
Martinique
Grenada
Nevis

St. KItt'a

Vouexueia

MULES
St. Thomas

300
100

1716 SO
90

2!i0

100
8.50

795
180 c

UOO

9141 90

Guadaloupe
St. Kitt'a

BLACK CATTLE

490
970
160

1180

in.

American
Dutch

SpsnIsh
American
Bremen
French
English

do.
Spanish
do.

Spanish
do.

Euglish

Spanish
do.
do.

Dutch
Frencli

do.

English
do.
do.

Spanish

Spanish
French
Eogliih

St. Thomas
Guadaloupe
Martinique
Barbadoes
D.iminicB
Grenada
Jamaica
Nevis

Proridence

18,906
50,632

9,196
9,100

1,188 O!

.10

4,376
340

1,093

Spanish
French

do.
English

I

dn.

do.
do.

dn.

do.

3128
I

lbs.

87,V 00
85,.'i81

1.1,000

.19,400

LIGNUM
Spain
France
England
Halilux

86,391

\ IT M.

.948 13

934 94
119 90

909 90

Spanish
French
English

do.

293,681 '3'J« 0'

VALUABLE WOODS AND BUILDING TIMBER.

773,661 30'

N".
287
102

410
73
19

1718
1097
168
609
340

4

396
sn

277
9

i3U0

Spain
Si. Thomas
Santa Cruz

Curav'na
United States
Haaiburg
Guodatnupe
Martinique
Antigua

Barliadooi
Grenada
Halifax
Jamaica
Kt. !.::da

St. Kitt's

Genoa

809 60 Spanish

74 do.

783 do.

964 do.

99 r,o American
3 .'.n Danish

3,096 21 French

9,992 09 do.

774 38 English

1,976 19 do.

460 HO do.

16 00 do.

814 81 do.

401 .•ifl do.

1,349 79 do.

2 Spanish

ri,97S 19
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••KPPEn OP THE,SLAND CALLED 'malaQUITA
9,883
4,490

14,073

gallonp.

4,400
910

a,is8

707
1,907,463

20.804

64,834
3»,347
. 30,193
37,844

Spain
St. 'ihomhomai

874
360

I 844 38

MOLASSES.

9,390,118

868,100

Spain
St. Tbomas
Curaciia

do.
united Statu

do.
Haliras

do.
Newfoundland
Bermuda

S,
../'•ATTAINS.

St. Thomaa jijj ,»
Santa Urui ' o, J?
Curacoa '^ '»

673 80
137 40
333 70
115 08

380,1 m 80
4,330 60
9,740 10

33,383 OS
3,028 80
4,170 60

343,017" 30

LEAP
St. Tbomai
Curacao

do.

Bremen
do.

Denmark
Hamburg

do.
Holland
Enrland

S,2SJ 37 I

TOBACCO.
I

26,207
1,412 8

» "* *
26,844 1:

18,498 3:

S8,«37
(

30,814 I

48,040 4C
9,937 g

39 08
708 44

7,453,148
|W8,12a 80

IROLL TOBACCO

United St.",
I li

•

Spanlah
do

Spaniali
dn.
do.

nulch
Amcriian
Daiiiah
!<p»iiiih

Engliah
dn.
do*

Spanish
do.
do.

Spaniih
do.

American
Bremen
Oaniah
do.
do.

Hamburg
Dutch
do.

Bremen

lb«.

11,764
1,600

8,981

400

l»,74S

Wliere to
Spain
Cuba

St. Tliomaa
United Statta

In
Span ifh

dn.

do.

American

Ibi.

81,440

oz.

177
I Spain

I

P II S T I C K.

^P*'"
I 809

O L I) COIN.
28,408

SILVER COIN
Spain

, ,0.0
, ,.^.„,.

^^VEOETABLC MARRoW, OR AQUACAm
80.900

I
St. Thomaa.

I

Spaniak

Spaniak

Spanlah

bhda.
236

R i; M.

*"* »"
I Spaniah

86

139

boxea
1300

12 do.

Spanish
do.

American

1187i

balea.

308,03}
12,434
33,0S4

3S0,833~

4788

417

CIGARS.
SP"'"

I 82

S N UPP
Spain

" BOTTLES.
108

I Spanbh .*:

Other produce ....i3,|Jli5 3^ ' Spaniah

14,363

7800

Spain
Cuba

St. Thomaa
Curacao

United Ntatea
Denmark
Prance
England

, „ Halifaa
I Newfoundland

Genoa

Spain
France
England

Spain
Cuba

St. Thomas

H
Spain

St. Thomas
Genoa

WHITE
England |

Total Exports In 1841 dollars cts. ,
Ande.po„edou,.fL-nd::::::::; WM

?f
-•«><'" ^m^ *

V, , .

'""*" ^^^^^^^^^ or iTolii^-T
Valck of the different Articles of Exportation.

Spanish
do.
dn.

dn.
•American
Diinish
French
English

do.
dn.

Sardinian

Spaniali
French
Kiigliah

Spanish
do.
do.

Spanish
do.
do.

Hambarg

Rum dollars, cts
Coltoi 28,931 25
Sugar . 80,083 4S
Coffee.... 2,486,.'iS4 48
Hides 774,649 40
Cattle 4.\87» ni
Molasses.... 86,381
Other produoti 342,017 38
GnldandsilTerMin:: ii'1?> '>'>

Tobacco,. ''
'T.'iia

298,138 80

*. 193, 703 7i

s. d.

%

4m ^

if-
\ y ft

Total.
or 839,141 3
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Pabticdlars of the Principal Articles of Importation into Porto Rico in the Year 1843,

specifying the Quantities and Values, under what Flag, and from whence Imported.

A R T I G I. K 8.

ttlMut IS bottlen

In bolllM ..doi. bottlxi

Brandy, SpanUh ..iliiuijobui, \

3) to 4|iBllB. etch 1

Bser.. .eiwrtUIo*, orbottlei of (

I quart each (

in bottlea . .dox. <

Oln.in alone bottlea... bottlea

Wioe, white, in Gaak...arobaa

— while, in caaei caaea
Ratolonian pip<^a—— Bourdeaua bhda.
ditto caaea

Manalla hhda.
ditto caaea

Salt porlc, in barrcla . ..barrela

Sail beef, in bairrda.. . .barrula

Wealphalia llama Iba.

American do du.

Piga d»-

Raiaiut, in hoxcK of ii Iba. ea.

Whcnc*.

couniriaa.
Spain

St. tbomaa

Knnln
St. Tbomaa

do.

Fiance
do.

Quautily.

number.
t3,SSI|

IS

13,349|

841

7Sli
M
t

Cfil

i.ooai

ipain ;,:.*.s 1

8t. 'I'taoniaa IS <

Spain 3D6 1

0,6S1 !

Spain I,»00»

St. Tbomaa 840

!),040

"5::"
7,878

11

do. 88
do U

United Stalei DAI

Bremen RIB

Fruncrt isa

Giiadaloupe a«o 1

England 113

do. 304

0,MG

St. Tbomaa I06,U48

do. 31)

do. 5,640

do. 91,000

256,900

Spain ll,666f

Cuba 43
Spain 64S

l*,394i

202

Spain l,3»«t

,

,

40
,, 1,711

MH
244

SI. Thomaa 1711
do.
<M<. I2t

do. 21)

St. Vincent 15

Halifax M
Tnited Statea l,8S«i

3,1 IS

8t. Tbomaa «7

do. 191

Barbadoea 11

United Statea 909

do. 10

1,198

e,825
l»4,397 ,

, , 41,104

1

Country.

ablpe.
Bpanlah

do.

do.
do.

French
dn.

Spanish

ds.
dn.
do.

dn.

Dutch

Bp^niah
Aineriran
Hamburg
Kngliih

American
Bremen
French

dn.
Bremen
English

Spaniah
DaniaU
Bremen
Spaniah

do.
do.
do.

do.

Spaninb
Ameriran
Frenrb
Engliab

do.
do.

American

Spaniah
American

do.
do.

Daniah

Amoiinl.

dlra. Ota.

69,9«B tA
•«

I.OTS

a.MJO 2%
108 .'-O

7

2,313 90

I8,S00 n
24
7M

f^^mmtt^A fn.B>KW4t

75
S2 *0

1

11,818 50
III 50

IJ2

JHi

376 r>n

1,227

328
339
Itiil .50

456

24,018 M
19

7<a
3,000

14,183

!

93 '

1 Its 75

1

»«• 3S

y

3,BrG 35
\ 172 50

187 .50

375
225
345

1 27,843 75

! 53r>

1.528

88

7,272
lUO

T0T«t.

dlr«. ct«.

70,049 3.5

..«li 11

I0,.122

137 50

14,790

28,363 go

15,443 03

fioa

37,1.10

800
5,1.13

4,8.'iG

732

31,735 •

0,5M

1,023 75

l(l,ri85 73
l,80G 56

11,0.52 75

••nliAM 31
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A R T I L R v.

Broii|ht rorwani

.

3281

ibi. ,

Cocoa,

Flour of M>Ue

• ewtt.

'J

•brU.

flour, wUoilen,

I.aicl.

Butter

.

.Iba.

.Ib>.

Cl'ieup, American,.

— Dutch.

Vol. I,

p«ln• Tlioinat
do.

Bnrbacloea
Unito.) 8talea

do.

iUlifax

Oaracai
Campauo
Irloldad

St. Thomaa
do.
*'o,

dn.
Saota CruE

Uolled Statoa
do,
do.

imIb
Cuba

St. 'Ihoiuaa
do.
do.
do,

I'nlied statei
liarliadnra

(iuailiiliiiipe

Friiiicu

do.
Sania Crni
Curxcoa
Trinidad
Spmn

St. I'bomta
I'liited Staiea

Spaniah
do.

Aniericaa
do.

do
Daulah
Kotliih

Mi s.ia

19,8874

8,iia

730
7,MI

St. Thnmaa
do.

United Statea
do.

St. Thomaa
„ .

«l».

•Jniled Statea
tVaiiro

England
lUllrat

St. Thomaa
do.

Oartiadofa
Ouadaloupe
diiied Statea

do.

Halifax.

SjjBin
St. t'lioiiias

do.
Fraiit'o

„ do.
uuad»lnupe

"rt'Oieii

^oglabd

I 3i,<mi

•M0,84O

It9,N'.i7

l8«.4,Vt

!i';,j4j

,«7 18

3,flM »r,

.
"87 3A

4I.W 78
»8» 14

».JM 08
l.(HIO

m,tm ta

7,nil

Spaoith
Aiufricin

f'renoli

KofUib
Aotericaii

do.
Daniah

Aioarttau

Spanlah
do,

do.
French
Kngliah

Amerloaa
do.
do,
do.

Spaniab
Jl'fonch
Uaniah
Uotch
Engli-h
Spanlnh
Ameiicaa

do.

Spanish
infflinh

*tterican
do.

Uauiab

Spanl.h
American

do.
rrench
Bremen
lii'ffli.h

Spaniah
American

do.
do.
do.

Daniah
li^Dgliah

Spaniah
do.

Rauiab
Spanish
French

do.

Bremen
do.

Carried rarwa

l(!,80«

11,4X11

Alt
480
400

<l,704

480
3,300

7D,150

101,406 25
3,373

l>4,2(>:i 30
at 30

3,6.1(1

«9,423
IH3,(H0

(i.1

S.-ICi 3U
173 .

7«0
373
93

31!,

•17 m
7,3ni|

H.I73

17.087 so

1,603 63
•13 73

0.7.

m

7J
6!!,S7J 7,1

III u

••M.Iti S8

0H,«3,'>

l'<.728 47

1H,3I.', to

Wl 81 i

l,««4 M
I

IJ'I US I

2 IS Hi
Ml* ,Ti

•'I -1(1

4-.'.1 36
Wl 20

l.1.'i;a S3
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A II T I L B .

Rrouibl forward •

Cherir, Npinlth ni*ia.> • 'Ibi.

Hrrrlnf*. imoteil 100

WhnM.

ull. .burrtli

Cud Alb Ibt' •

Mickut'l. .barrcU <

Otrlie itilngi.

Oniooi "J"-

PoUIOM bMfeln .

oouutriM.

VitnezeuU

St. Thomu
iln.

Unllvd Hlntrs
B*rb)i<1oo«
lUliliis

B'. Thomu
do.
to.

Itnrbailoeii

Halirax
do.

8p>ln
St. nioinat

do.
do.
dn.
do.

BurbadDCi
Guudtloiipo

do.
France

Mtrilniiiiia
do.

Vniied SIMM
do.

Hilifas
do.

TrinliUd
Gitiiiliilotip«

United Statei

flpnifi

Si. Tliomat
dn.
rtn.

United S'«te»
Halifax

do.
do.

St. Vincent

Spiln

Spain
St. Tboinaa

do.

rQitvd Btalci
dn.

Halifax
VenenwU

Spain
St. Tbomai

do.
do.

United StattD
do.

FrancH
Giiadalnupf
RrenieQ
Kngland
llalllax

QttMiHijr.

nanbtr.

iV.tld

3llfl

DM

M0»

74
AAA

3,3731
W
w
4411

4.01 It

1.014
;|FiT.8IB

3><A,f)04

81 .H'il

7H,IMU
H.'iOl

ig.lOH

.13,704

706,078
l.tl'.l

111. Ill)

33 383
3,87'.l,37*

7,797
144,410
670,774
I03,(I]J

4li,H3.t

4,000

0,500,403

119
SM

t,eoi

u
uo

l.«T44
u

B,ft304

01,107

239,308
41,119
1\,«I7

3^3,038
1,803

14,000
is,i6a

Ooan<rt««.

ablpa.

Rpaulih

dn.

Aoierlran
dn.
do.

Eniiliali

Bniliih

American
dn.

do.
Spaniab
Knsllab

Spaniab
do.

Ameiloan
DiiuUti
Vri-nch
KoRliih

Anierirun
Hpanlull
French

do.
do.

American
do.

Daniah
8pai>i«li

Kngli>l>
d«.

Prcncti
American

Spaniab
do.

American
Knijliiili

Anieitcin
do.

Bi»nii»li

KuKlixh
du.

Spaniab

do.
dn.

American
do.

Pantsti
Kngiiab
Spaniab

477,048

Total.

dlra, Ota.

t,a3i tio

— , 1,9113 30

._ 17,190 31

_ MO.fidl 10

i li 980

1
Iflif

1 2H!I

1.1

m
43

(i,348

\ 4.t

45
13

do.
do.

Engliah
American

do.
Dat.i'h
Frencli

do.
Bremen

do.
Eneliab

399 07

0,990 75
3.M
70 W

1,213 7,1

11.111:1 50

•m
138 35
40 80

111 SO

IB

C3

34,'i03

1,1,391 7J

11,430 30

18,420 75

B,187

C.r.i.d f.,iw«rd I.^'V" "
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«•" '»«<>«»'«nl, ftd. .lb..

"-•"on.".:::;:::::;;;:;;"*"-
Woiillviia
Ltoei.dri.|)«ry .,..•.;;•.;;;;;;;

llogihva,!., mutt do— ihnkau
;;J°-

(tU<rw.

riim board!

.

.friit .

n rouHhl iron and la hoopi..lb,,

— la plarei and bart.. Iba..

(M»ld eoin
Siln-r ditto
Skins and leHilierioodV
I.ln»ied oil .Li;
Ki.h oil,.. Jilloui

• do,

Iron Daila
.»>:(

RIhi« ,

St. Tboniaa
dit.

1(1.

lUlifu,
Barlindovt

„ Trilil.l.d

Unitad atalea
do.

t. Thoniia

I'nititd Niaiaa
Trinldid
HaUfax

nt. ihritiiaa

Uniifd suit,
XnK'and

du.

Hpiiin
St. 'i'liumaa
•Jolted Stiiu.

St. Tliomaa
do.
do.

United Statei
do.

England

!li(IW,D31

a»,MO
«l,.177

in.noo

43,2U»

1,384

~

3^,41 a
3,033

I3,l<j'i

1,310

»,!)00

8a.4a»
1U,337

\0tM2

3,S!iJ

I|I,(J(I3

a'J8,.'<37

A,000

1 1,MOO
'^1.000

3,000
13,600

.1JI,937~

Iroomungt-ry Ji

A,;ricullural lco!a.

Snap
,,,,,

.lbt.<

Sjiain
Oiilia

8«. Tboniaa
do.

do.
do.
do.

I'nited Slalea
do.

Martiiiiqnn
Guadalnupe

France

Spalo
Cab*

St. Thomai
„ ^o-
UnitdJ Statea
Martiutque

Ipanlah
Aniarioao
Kniiliab

do.
Aoiorioan

do.
dn.

Dan lib

Span lib

Auioiicau
do.
do.

Bogllib

Bpaniih
do.

American
Brenifn
Kngliab

fipauiali

dn.

Amerlian

Spanlah
Dutch

American
do.

Rantab
Kngliab

tipauUh
do.
do.

American
Uanlih
•"'ranch

Engliiu
American
Oaniah
I'rencb

do.

do.

'.100
(I

txili 00
311 Hfi

Kill iM
Nil 40
U7

3l,'i4ll no
I.UIil 'H

Mi KG
N.-liT 94

7', 1 3a 80
l,'.iNO

804 |g

3r,0S3 01

— f3,TC'i 7a

110 Ti
».H33 <M
314 04

I,KM M
!)7 00

300
JMJ
*i.t 4S

400
9<4

1,080
'i40

l,UOg

4M 38
130

t*.Hn 31
Ml 23
117 N7
130 88
OG

I.7U3 4

23(i -4

213 80
715

4,411 m

4,IO(i 48

172,000

°,9I0
7i,l33 4a
3,2g»

3,123 94

it*.|S4 <M

7,3t» 76

11>,26» 31

1,443,007

11,412
39,527
4,.'i2()

36,413

441

1,536,280

^pauiih
do.

do.
Arneriuau

do.

du.

144,390 70
I. Ml 20
3,932 70
4.i« u

5,611 30
•H 10

2<,ll» 7/

153,028

Carried rorward.

.

i"Vl,5it> 43
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A HT I G L Uti.

Rrnught forward

Cruclicry ware cratet

Clay earthenware doxen^

Medicinei.

Haberdaihery.

Furniture
Taper of different kinds.

J'erfumery
Stone, for buihling

Paint •
Jewellery

Hardware.

Whenc".

counttiei.

St. Tii'omas
do.
do.

Franro
England

.Spain

St. I'liomas
do.

Martinique
Guadaloupe
St. TUumiia

Spain
Cuba

St, Thomaa
do.
d».
do.

United States
Bremen
France

do.
Martinique
England

Veneiiiela
Guadaloupe

Tallow •
Tobacco, in Iraf ">"'

manufactured IWO
cigam •>»««»

m leaf ']"•

do o".

IwUt "l"-

Candles, iperm

.

.Ilm.

talluW. .Ib<.

SI.

Spain
Cfuba
Thomai
do.
du.
do.

I'nited Stavei
do

France
England

Quantity.

number.

"410
I

1

25
J7

480

4374
a7H
44
103
80
20

Countriia.

600,1

Cuba
do.

I

di>. I

St. Domingo I

Virginia
do.

,St. Tli'itnaa

do.
I

United SUtea
|

71,317
41,2-2S

no.og'i

I85,'22B

fl,.'i82

9,720
27,<iaa

43,908

shipa.

Spanlah
American
Danish
French.
Englinh

Spanish
do.

French
do.
do.

English

Spanish
do.
do.

American
Hnn.burg
French

American
Drer.en
Spanish
French

American
Bremen
Danish
French

Spain
Cuba

St. Thomas
do.
do.
do.

United States
Barbnrioca
France

3S9,4!!0

Spanish
do.
do.

.^ineriran
Daniith
French

American
Danish
French
English

Spanish

Spanish
.\n)erican

do.

Spanish
do.
do.

American
French
English
American

do.

Bpanixh

T OTAL.

12,480
30
80
780

1,110

dlrs. cts.

2,821,910 4»

14,400

4,374
278
44
203
80
20

S,008 14
280 78

17,861 70
6U0 SG
784 23
24 78

2,.W2 8.1

373
288

i,M> 4
111

8G3 21
24 75
18

722 12

118 G9
28,235 18

490 17

143 10
.51)9 22

5,019 40
20 03

4,389 03
205 88

6,005

17,799 '«

30,981 72

28,296 21

I4,40a 75

10,503 on

18,207
6,3;i4

4,833 4:1

2,10(1 21
3,1 10 40

8,833 02

74,,3R 75
18 75

5,015 02

1,523 75
15 «3

812 80
29,1!)2 80

;iio 25
187 80

I

sundry utIiciarliilcB

jff 084,800 I" 7 c<iual to .

30,980

2,39s 5

01,073 40
3,H70 I)

2,8,12 OS

4,122 M
7,207 08

18,822 01)

11,050 30

41,021 25

3,108,330 13

, 224,108 .')!

,3,422,504 64

^ii ; i
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Imported direct for home comuinn.in,, *""• <<' t>
.. ..ken o».rfb^":»!?:»":;:;;; '"^f^ ^ "...ai .„ J,n, ];

'^^

3,422,304 M
Imported aud paid diitiea...

—
in buud 3.442,304 C4

'JTO,03(i 03

lia4,S00 18 7

<i84,5nO IH 7
iS-l.OO? 4

I

Mqulda
Salt prorisinua ..
Otlier provui'jna

,

Splcea
Pruila

[

Graiu ,\_\'

Soap, talIow«,'4c.'
I'leh

Cottona .'

Woulleoa
Mueu....
Silk» v.','.'.'.'..'

I Furriery ..,.'.',,'/,

JV^i^E^onhediflferen^rt^ of Importation.

dlra.

Wooda
(Jold aud silver coin.
Other articlca

Equal to £..

dlri. ciii.

212,700 17
IM,H33 C4

lUfi.SSfl 32
7,'J8D (Sfi

2U,23| 44
BM.208 BH
121,824 (15

ai)l,.J32 7U

862,483 27
l7«,fit<S 24
l!l','J57 00
727,240 85

3,422,504 64

684,600 IfTT
^^^p.^-^..._The ave.,e p.c;:or the pW„.pa...^^^i ,^ ^^^^mm.-.22 dollars, equal to about 4/ 8v «t igallons 4'- ^- sterling per puncheon, containing

I ,o

C„^..._8 eent«, orabout Ur/er n, 5 ''' ^""'"' °^ ^^0 pounds.

Ca,2~f ""''
'.' ''"''^' ^5'^' ''^'^'^^« Pe.- poundCtt«/(>._Lartje cattle, weitrliin.. 90 ,„ o,

f
,

'""•

35 dollar, or about 7/. /terli.. " ^sma1l c-m..""'^•'^'
"'' =^^°"^ ^^^ '° «00 pounds e.ch

They have ,i n^r^X^Un^^^^^,^']^^^^^ P" I—'•

The average prices of the r,r pI,.^
the island except soap.

From ^«*fm.«.l wLaterrSouT^ n": '';^ °' '".'''"'' '" '^^'^ «'"--
per cask of 800 pounds

; salt macka'n 1, 8 Slarrper bal'l '"^T'l^'""'
^"^ ^° ''^ do"ars

barre
;
smt^ked herrings. 3 rials pe.' box^n e s' d'^'^TU

'1
'n^ Perpounds

;
salt beef. 8 to IC dollars per barrel nl^m>r ' ^^ ''""^'''

P^'"' ^^"^i of 200
oflOOpounds; butter, lo clolIa;s'^J r

" ° t^P"""/ «
j

-''> ''-> dollars p.rt.MnS
4i dollars per barrel of 60 pounds

; pepper 2 nI.;
'"''' P" '''""''>' ' l^'^cnit

dolars per quintal; tobacco (Man llS)T2 ddln.. ^"'
'^'V"''''

' '"^«'^^°. 9 (o
quintal

;
onions. 2 dollars per quint t potatot A d'oil

'""""; '^"'^P' "^ ^°"«^« Perlam per quintal; tallow candle. 16do larVje. n,,;^ l
" P^r barrel

; cheese, lOdol
per quintal

;
fish oil, ^ of a dol arm !al on I 1

'
i''^'.'"'

''"^'^^' ^« »" 40dolla

L

sperm oil,
1 J dollar per jar of 1 L o„ ir '

•

'
'' ^"""'M'er jar of 1 Sn

«|.ples, 4 dollars per baud
; kit^nev b ans ? Til

*-' ''"''".' " '''>'* °^ ^^ "»'l"r pef r a,":
nuintal

:
deals, 1'] to 14 dollars "r^OoriVet (I .-K-^';"' "';'' '^ '« ' ^""«^« P

'

dollars per ,000
; iron hook., 6^0 7 doll s n ji'

"^''^^
' ''"^sl'ead staves, 28 to^3(

/m«A,«,„.-Ked wine(Catalouian) '.Tto'sOJnll
10 1

nals perarroba of 18 bottles : gariic'V^oO..;''''' P" P'P^ '
white wine. 10

^
rials per ream; tallow candles, 1 1 to 12 Vloll1 * P''.''''''^

' ^'''Pping Paper
''' ' '-'-'' '- ^' '"' ' -^'"--';^

'^^''^X^"i:^"::rLi:',r:!a^;tis;f
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per jar of 8 bottles ; soap, 9 dollars per quintal j chick peas, 4 dollars per quintal

;

pastes (as niaccaroni, &c.), 9^ to 10 doilais per quintal ; raisins, 2 dollars per arroba of

23 pounds; paper, 3 to 5 dollars per ream; cigar-paper, If dollars per ream; vinegar,

2 dollars per barrel ; figs, 6 dollars per quintal; onions, 1^ dollars per qumtal ; salt,

2 to 2i dollars per quintal ; flour, 11 dollars per barrel ; brandy, 14 rials, or If dollars

per demijohn; beer, 2 to 2^ dollars per dozen; gin, U to If dollars per demijohn ol

3i gallons ; olives, 8 dollars per quintal.

There is no goods can be imported under any flag* from all countries, without

any diflference in the duties, independent of those between goods imported in a toreign

and Spanish ship: goods of all kinds can also be imported except fire-arms and gun-

powder, the importation of which is prohibited except under special licence.

There will not be found to be any great difference in the amount of exports and

imports in the years 1843 and 1844, as there is very little difference in the amount of

the export and import duties in those years, as—

iln 1843, tliey amounted to..

In 1844 ,

I
DifTereoce.

dim.
1,081,201

l,070,S4»

Ctfl.

58
33

11,053 a.")

.t s.

»l(i,440 6
211,101) 13

d.

4
4

2,330 13

There is not much difference in the exports of the two years from tlie port of San Juaii,

of the principal articles of produce, viz.

:

ARTICLES.

Rum
Cotton
Sugar
Hidea

1843

quantity.

HOi liLdt.

03,143 IbD.

13,338,095 do.

273,462 do.

1844 ARTICLES.
quantity.

300} hhda. Molas.ies

131,752 lbs. Tobacco..
1,1,404,335 du. ICulTtie-."

SHUIiOl do. I

1843 1814

quantity.
287,325 (talis.

10,324 lbs.

000,483 du.

quantity,
351,252 galls,

42,32.1 lbs.

003,981 do.

Money of the country.—The dollar referred to is the Macuquino, or dollar of the

island, which is inferior to the Columbian dollar, varying from 3 to 18 or 20 percent,

at present it is GJ per cent inferior to the Columbian dollar, from 485 to 500 of whicli,

accordin" to the course of exchange, are equal to 100/. sterling. The Macuquino dollar

is therefore, not quite worth four shillings sterling, but at that rate it is valued in this

statements as the nearest value. The Columbian doubloon of 16 dollars is worth 17

dollars Macuquino money, the Spanish doubloon is worth 18 dollars; but the prices

vary according to the demand for either doubloons or Macuquino money.

Revenue and Expenditure.— 'T\\e. whole t xpcnses of the island, including the civil

and military establishments, aie paid out of its annual revenues arising from the cublom-

house duties and other levies of different kinds, viz.

Balance in band the I»t of January, 1844..

Revenue of 1844

Total.

dl».
9,943

1,672,331

eta.

IS
67

1,«88
334, .W

I

s. d.

8

11

Expenae.t

Bateoee in hand the Ut of January , 1848 .

1,632,403
1,642,307

40,000 SO

330,492 14 II

32»,47i» 8 II

8,013

In the expenses, however, are included bills drawn by the Spanish ^' jvernmcnt, paid in

1844 79 999 dollars 37 cents, and other charges for account of Spain, making altogether

187 930 dollars, 96 cents, or 37,386/. 3*, lOff. sterling, and in 1843 bills from Spam

were paid for 83,778 dollars 62 cents, and other charges; making altogether 167,818

dollars 34 cents, or 33,563/. 13s. 4</. sterling, besides which, on the 1st of Jaiuiaiy,

18-1'; bills drawn t pon the government of Porto Rico by the Spanish government to the

amount of 778,8J9 dollars 73 cents, or !.'';5,767/. 18s. llrf. sterling remained unpaid,

winch «ill be paid '>ff according to priority, as they may be able to spare the funds

discharKin" •''""" ^""* s»'>"''-.'»l vears must elanse before they can be all paid oH,

or

and
them, bit* several years' must' elapse before they can be all pa

illovvcd to Ciller tlio

port*

Kvoept Venezuela. €'>lombia, and St. Domingo, w'.iose ships ari> not

(if t'orto nico.
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If any vessel lands poods in sm,ill nr I. ••
.he island not allowed fort p uT? e '^^^^^^^^^

'" ,"- roads, creeks, or bays i„«. II incur the penalty of confiscatio^ ' ^ ""' '''' ^"^^' ^"'l ^" 'hat bebngs to 1,'
Sixty days are allowed bv the oM.tnmp f .1 , .

^ •
^r

on goods from the date of delle ? of ircapuintJ:"- "'^ ^^^ ^'y^'^' of the du.ie,to pay them at the expiration of that tin e but if n„
"''' "'" ^°"«'gnce being obTed

p.y then, before he departs.
""''' ''"^ '^ "° '^°"«'Snee be found" the captainS

not entiti;;;;T<:;;ie?arin;ff;;te^t""
J,^.,Ef -, -" - ^-e return is made bv thosecustoms must be paid in gol5 ors;';nis?ToZ aS\^' '''f

''"''- -qutd 'b tl eMac, qn.no money or currency of the isla d " '
'"'^ "^' °"^^'' 'h^^^^ quarters ij t"llie person answerable for the duties to ^h.

payment, must give a no.e of hand pryaJir 17."'^ '"I^"^'""
"f" '""^ is granted for thewh,ch Ley amount, and this note ofS ,m.st L I ^T,"^
^°' "'^ «"'"' of money to

^eiyto^ve^'o;n^u;^;^^':^:^l^^«.^-;-^not.jowS^

-egulations, and upon ^U^r^^'^^SlTiV'' a situation to compi; w hS
merchants, and all others not con.in ' S. .

' "^"''^ " P''*'^^^ "pon the lis of
the goods they import directly.

""""= ""''^' ""* ^'^^'•"Pt'on must pay the dutL upon

Coninterce ^"^° '>« n-.erchant», and subject to the Chamber of

200 JolL"r! ^rdS m^lrb??'')
^°"'^ ^^"P'^°^''"^' »'-" »0 be foreign) does not .

officers. F om 2 to 2000 fif '' T" "' ""^ '•'^'"'•" '"« delivered iVbv 1 •-'
2^0.4000 dcj,:::s:::i:-::'':^5-~5s.e^
toSOOO dollars, five months, and on amn„„fa „ i

""Hais, four months : from GOOO

en la rising the last-named

'Le hxing Io.S,L'^:E :'. i,rHX'';t,
?::'P^- »" -'-"tnge over other .oods i..

tl ey arc taken 7,0 per (cu w • .1
^

.

""^ P"y""^"' "<" ^'^ d»tie« is re.rula^rd Z
Spanish goods to tirvai: ^ r^O d X'.s in'v

'""'" For instance, in U.efil
«.crcasotl.er goods to the value o • 200 doil?r-'

'"•' ''^''I'Ved to pav (he duty at o' •

e a..S Spanish goods to the I ue of io d^^^^^^ P^'-V'"-^
^"'.V di-eeliy

, in tL.eco d
other goods to the amount of 2)00 doll ,-

""'y. I'ave two months' credit wh i

U

noxic,.. Spanish ,oods ^o U^!^, ^ ^^^PIIJ,;
--I'Uies in two .o.,:\t^t

othH grods to the amount of 4000 dollars mns LI •' "' "'"' "°"^''=*' '"'^'ii', l>-t
^0 on with the other classes. ^ ^''^ "'^"" ''"'•«8 "^ tls'" same period, and
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The same credit is not allowed ia the payment of the duties upon the exportalioti

of the productions of the country as upon articles for importation, but they must be paid

directly. ,-

Spanish and foreign ships coming from abroad which may proceed from one

approved port in the island to another, with the whole or part of their cargoes, shall bo

despatched with certificates referring to their manifests, and having on them the proper

annotations of the goods landed at the first port (if any were landed), which must be

produced at the port where thev wish to discharge, going through tlie same formalities

if they proceed to others as at the first port of entry, and paying at each the duties on

that part of the cargo which may be landed there.
-. , >

Foreign goods, which have paid the import duties, can be taken free by land or by

water to all parts of the island with proper permits, without any necessity for the return

of the permits.
, r ^ i

The productions of the island can also be removed free from one port to another,

but those who take them are obliged to deliver in returns of the permits.

Vessels coming from foreign ports to the island of Porto Rico ought to be careful

in bringing a manrfest with a clear specification of the contents of the cargo, with cer-

tificates of the shipment of the goods on board, signed by the Spanish consul at the

port of shipment, if there should be one there, as they are very particular in requiring

these documents in importing a cargo. ....
Tonnage Z?Mes.—Spanish ships coming from the neighbouring islands pay five and

a-hi\lf rials, or about two shillings and ninepence Englisli, per ton ; two rials, or abjul

one shilling English, if from other foreign ports; and one rial, or about sixpence per

ton if from a Spanish port. ., ., , . , ,,. -t. ,.
,

Every ship under the American flag pays eight rials, or about four shiilings^EnglisJi,

per ton, and all other nations pay five and a-half rials, or about two shillings and nine-

pence English, per ton.
• , „

Every Spanish or forei<rn ship, although she may enter in ballast of the export a

cargo, much or little, is subject to the whole duty of tonnage.

There is an addition also of one per cent upon all tonnage dues.

If Spanish or foreign ships prorocd on their voyage from one port of the island to

another, they pay the tonnage duly only at the first port.

Spanish or foreign ships which arrive in want of water or provisions, or to inquire the

prices of goods, repair damages, or for other motives, shall not be charged any tonnage

duty, but they must supplv their wants as quickly as they can, and sail again from the

port'assoon as they are ready, taking care not to import any article, for if they do

they become subject to the whole of the tonnage duty.

Anchorage and Harbour Dues.—Every ship coining to an anchor in the port is sub-

ject to a duty of two dollars for anchorage. The pilotage into San Juan is eighteen

dollars, and there are besides the captains of the ports and interpreters' fees, the whole

of the difierent charges amounting together to thirty-two dollars.

If a ship from abroad proceeds from one to other ports in the island, she must pay

the anchorage and harbour dues at every port she enters.

IVarehousciny.—The port of San Juan is the only one in the island at present wiieie

foreign goods can be warehoused without payment of duty.

The n^oods are allowed to remain in bond twelve months, and when taken out two

months more are allowed the merchants for the payment of the duties, provided, if

Spanish goods, they are of the value of fifty dollars, or other goods of the value of :00

dollars, the duties must otherwise be paid when taken out of bond.

Goods warehoused without payment of duty, pay half per cent on the value on

landin<T which is paid by the importer, and half per cent on clearing, which is paid by

the person who takes them out of bond, making together one per cent, which is the only

charge besides the expense of labour, landing, and shipping, and the goods are depo-

sited in the goverment storehouses, which are fire-proof, and no charge is made for store-

'

Rrqulatinns respecting the Coasting Trade of Porto Rico —The coasting trade,

which "was eonlincd to particular poits can now be carried on between all the ports la

36

'20

4

2

18

21

14

II

6

3
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P^r^.Wa.. o/,/,e different Itates of Duties on C ,

'''^'"'"' "^ ^''^

.

A fixed duty of fifty-seven reals rslf^t
"^ ""^'"''^'' *«'« 'P«'-to Itico

/w a iT3m;^n Ship,
100 per cc.t ad valorem on foreign salt40
36

'20

4

1
»> >»

J2
per cent ad valorem on foreign flour.

foreign flour.

refined sugar from foreign ports
o<l, l.quors, woollen goods h;m, I . .

paper, pastes, asmaccaror'.i &n 'r""-''
^""'=''

''"'•'"'"re,

anchoWes (foreign). ' *'- '^"'''^'"y'
''^'t fish, chees ^cod fish, meats, and salt provisions ir„

,

grain, cotton, thread, and silk Jool r
"""'""y' ^'^'ts.

^^"
dSor^°'^-^,^t^-^-'ftn^2"^-ditto <iom Spanish ports.

In a Spanish Ship.

18

21

14

II

6

[i

ft

VOL. I.

refined sugar from foreign ports
OH, liquors, woollen coodo h^mo i j

Pnper, pastes, as mafraoni&cV.''' ^"*!" '""''"''"'•e,

anchovies (foreign). ' ^'"^''"'^'^h salt fish, cheese!

ceches from a Spanish port
^ ^'^^""^")-
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I

/Vec.-Gold and silver in bullion and coined, steam-engines, and other machinery

for the use of siKar-mills.
, n , i i-. iv» mal-mtr .mrls

There is a duty of one per cent upon the value of the goods, also lor maWms loads,

and there Ua dut^y called the balance of one per cent on the amount of the d«fte*. and

Ine-quarter per ce^nt consulage upon the value of the goods, m addmon to the above

''"'The war duty, a temporary tax, was taken off 1st of October last. It was a tax

amounting to 500,000 dollars, imposed upon the island by the government of Span,.

'''r^jli^S-^SilS;rCSn;e1:^:5er and fire-arms, which can be

''"^Vhtturtrstf tKltreroTpuid in the Macuquino money of the country, and

one-fourth in gold or Spanish dollars, both on exports and imports.

Particulars of the DuHes on Exportation of Produce, Sfc.,from Porto Rico.

In Foreign Ships,

20 oer cent ad valorem on valuable woods and building timber to foreign ports,

y P
spirits, cotton, hides, molasses, tobacco, and the other pro-

'• "
ductions of the island, except cattle and wood.

silver in bullion and coined, for foreign ports.

In Spanish Ships.

12 oer cent ad valorem on valuable woods and building timber to foreign ports.
li per tciii a

^.^^^^ j.^^^ j^ Spanish ports.

3 " "
bpirlts, cotton, sugar, coffee, hides, molasses, tobacco, and

" "
the other productions of the island, except cattle and

wood to foreign ports.

1 spirits, cotton, hides, molasses, tobacco, and the other pro-

" " ductions of the island, except cattle and wood to Spanish

ports.

I ,,
gold in bullion and money to foreign ports.

The Duties on the Expo-ation of Sugar and Coffeefrom this Island.

Those duties will henceforth be as follows, viz. :— ... , ...

Three rials (round money) upon every case oi sugar of four hundred pounds weight,

in a fureitrn ship. , , . c. • l l-

Two rials (round money) on the same quantity exported in a Spanish ship.

Four per cent on the value of coffee exported in a foreign ship.

Two ditto, ditto, ditto Spanish ship.

/•we.—Gold and silver in bullion and money to Spanish ports.

The duty on catile was taken off by the government of Porto Rico on the 19tl, of

November last.

TRADE BETWEEN THE UNITED KINGDOM AND CUBA AND PORTO RICO.

The exports of British manufactures to Cuba was carried on to a very great

extent before 1809, when they were absolutely prohibited by law. '=="" *''-*

period the trade had increased in proportion.

Since that
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YEARS.

IBW.
1828.
1820.
1830.
1831.
I8J«.,

1833..

Value.

£
MP,378 IR34
360,728 183,1
671.176 1830
018,029 IH37
663,931 1838
633,700 1880.
(177,228 I8^0.

~- - ' n^o.Q-zxj

Value of British Manufactures, Exported to Cuba and Porf„ P- u
West IndS

^''*" ^"'"' *'^°"gl» the BritUh

See detailed tables of exports from UnitedKJ;;^
in Miscellaneous Statements.

om to Cuba, &c., hereafter,

CHAPTER XVIII.

mENCII WEST INDIES.

Fbance possesses in the West Indies exclusive of r.
Guayana, the Islands of Guaclaloupe and MartLtue

''"""^' ^^ ^'^"^»»

These pos.eusions have for some time engaged most la„H«hl .. •

cially with reference to the .lave population, on vhil u t;^^^^^^^^^^^
^^P^"

to the Duke of Broglie. ^ * S"^^"' '"''f't is due

Guadaloupe consists of two islands, divided by Salt River ahm.f fi
•,

,

and twenty to forty fathoms wide, with sufficien de h",?J^ f'

""'
sixty tons. The eastern is called Grande-terre westerrB? f

^^^ ^ '°

daloupe.bothabout534s,uaremHes,or3.:,;;rra:^^^^^^^
terre th,rty..,x miles, breadth of ditto twelve n.iles- length ofBa«/ u
five miles, breadth of ditto eighteen miles. Basse-te.e sovefdh^^^^^

"'''
'

and hills of volcanic origin; the highest part, near th s llrrra volcano. La Souffri^re, rises to the elevation of about 5108 feet T has nlregular crater, but smoke issues out of three or four places. Not fa frith
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sea, south-west of the volcano, a spring rises out of the sea of boiling hot water.

It is well watered by springs and rivers. Grande-terre is generally low, in few

places above 1000 or 1500 feet high. It is not of volcanic formation, the elevated

hills consist chiefly ofcoral rocks ; it has neither streams nor springs of fresh water

and the soil is sandy, and much less fertile than Basse-terre. Point i\ Pitre is

built near the southern entrance of the Salt River, on low ground ;
the harbour

of Le Petit Cul de Sac is sheltered, and the anchorage is good. Population

about 16,000. Basse-terre, Guadaloupe, is built within an unsheltered roadstead^

with indifferent anchorage. It is unsafe during the hurricane season. The town

extends along the shore, but not far inland, owing to a mountain rising almost

abruptly from the shore. It is well built, and is situated in the more productive

part of the island. Population about 7500.

Marie Galante is about twelve miles long, and five to nine miles wide ; area

sixty British square miles, 38,400 acres. The hills towards the southern extre-

mity are of no great elevation, and are covered with trees ; on their summits there

is generally a verdant plateau. In the northern districts, the hills rise hij-her;

and towards the eastern coast, they terminate near tlie sea in high and precipitous

rocky cliffs. Parallel to the low northern shores there extends a narrow

lagoon about eight miles long, separated from the sea by a narrow bank of sand,

The capital is GiiANDDOunG, a small, but neat place.

Within these mountainous rocks, nine miles south-east of Basse-terre, called

Saintes, there is a safe harbour. The Saintes consist of lofty and steep peaks,

some of whiciiare united by flat ground, and ridges of inferior elevation; others

are entirely separated by the sea. The products are coffee and cotton.

Deseada, or Desihada, a small island two leagues east of Guadaloupe

rises with a steep ascent, and then spreads into a tableland of limestone rocks, in

which caverns occur. It is without water.

The population of these islands on the 21st of December, 1836, consisted of

males, 60,794 ; females, 66,7SO, total, 127,574.

Of the above there were

—

PROVINCES.

In Oimdalo'ipo
Maiie Galaiite

Suiiiteri

DeHiradii

St. Martin (French part).

Total.

Free. Slarea. Total.

niimher. nunilier. number.

Sfl.KW 81,642 107,810

.1,072 10,U6 13, 18*

S70 fi«9 1,139

498 1,070 1,96(1

944 2,<I2» S,8A9

31,252 06,322 127,674

Average proportion of births and deaths to the population—one biith for

every fifty slaves, twenty-eight free ; one death for every forty-four slaves, thirty-

four free.

The average quantity of rain that falls in the year is calculated at about eighty-

six inches. The difference in the quantity, between a dry and wet season, is

about thirteen inches. In the course of the year, the greatest number of days

I
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.'.e remaining „,„e „„„,^, „, co^pl"*, 4'"'' '° "'° """-"-f Oetobor

;

""'• '»'»'. "01,123, or G31 .qua^ ^.^e, '
'"""'' P"* ".^M

^
jAREAm Jiectares.

^

TRO VINCES

niiadalouM
Marie iinUnte ,'.'.'*

Ik'Readu
'I'litt Sain tea
I'ortof Se. Mariiu

Total.

''"•tiiragF

lli'CfarM.

10,801

3,t0l

4sr
89

a3,7S9

lieotarea.

l,U3C

131

en

hoctarea.

99,979
0,408
3,123

«13

The two s„,all rivers, the Goyave andth^T'^r'
'^^"^ ^^^^^

and facilitate the ship„,ent of produce
' "' "'"'^able for boats,

The productions of these inlands are, su^ar molcocoa, and s.„„Il q..,„,i^i^^ ^j.
^ «"»«'^ "'olasses, run., coffee, cotton.

";;•'- Induced .n 183. were1W 79 ^So ,J''^
^?"^''- «^ ^"-

gallons; run,, 474,763 gallons ; coffel 2 2oll^^^^^^^cocc. 6,.«49 ,b.; clove, 759 ,Ls.; ll c'o sYo j^' ' ""^"' ''''''' ''^^
1 lie government of Gu I I

"> ""^i" jo*.

" 17^-"-"™ „.cl or rZrblt.'lt^tlf'
" """"' " »8ove™or,

»..d a c„l„,„a| council of ll,i,t„ ,„„^^J ZlL T "" "'''"""'"' "'f^'"-
my a, the .h,„„. The mecropoht 1 : :, IT,

°™"' "^ '-"^'^ P-
dfLgat™ I,. Paris, „h„ „„ elected bv

''"'"""',' '"I"-? "0 mUuslcd totuo
colonial o„n,„.i.,ee of .event ^rs' I't"" '"TH'

'"" """ P»" >' the

Wartinique.—The Fr^nnK , .
^ i-ouncii...—(iee Murlinque.)

inte„„r to a great elevation. Mount IV.

"

? '"'" '"'" "« '" ""^
.l-u„,™its or LesP„„„,.de.CalTl-e

, IZl^'''" I"' '"s"' '"'
c»noe8 oecur, the eraters of „„e „f „.

,"
! ;

' '" '" ,''«''='• »<" «rtinet vol.
voleanie reeks extend in „„,. pa .1 fr ^

'

!
°'

""f.
'•"'""' »"<i 1=p.l.. The

form numarou, and deep indemalnn T " '° ""' '^' "''-' '""T-b nregular broad ferUle vaC o" eur A
'°""- """"" "'" ™'™-

U;ei*ndi,n,dere„ltiva.ion,a„nh
l.if'j'"'''

'""'""^ "' *= '"""- "I
t"i by naked ,„„k „r .li^ntegra el „ 'L f " "r" »'"' '««»' " °=e"-

«k™uld,bo,h eo„,tit„,e .':
, t^nr'^Tl ™ "'"'""" '^ -'-"
oriue soil. The mountain slopes are in
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other parts the slopes are culil
most parts covered with primeval forest,

voted to the height of about 1400 feet pfrpendicular. Numerous streams flow

down from the mountains. Near the southern end there \h a small salt lake. This

island produces sugar, cofFee, cocoa, and cotton. The valleys on the west side,

or Basse-terre, are more extenoive, fertile, and level than those in the eastern

called Cabes-terre. Of the numerous harbours Cul de Sac Royal is an admi.

rable port, on the shores of which stands F it Royal, the residence of the

French governor. Population about 10,000. The capital is St. Piehre, the

largest and best built town in the Lesser Antilles. The houses are four to five

stories high, built in the style of European architecture. The streets are regu-

lar, and the shops are numerous and well supplied. Population about 20,000.

Small streams run down the centre of the paved streets, which arc lighted at

night by lamps. It has some churches, a botanic garden, and is strongly for-

tified. Fort Trinite, on the eastern coast, stands in the bay of the same name.

It has a considerable trade. Population about 6000. There are many other

harbours, but they have, on the east side especially, intricate entrances.

The number of the population of Martinique in 1836 was as follows :—

Free males, 17,419 ; females, 20,536 ; total, 37.955. Slaves, males, 37,584;

females, 40,492; total, 78,076. Total, frue and slaves, males, 55,003; females,

61,028; total, 116,031.

The whites are not distinguished from the free black and coloured personR,

but it is estimated that they amounted to about 9000, and that of the other

29,000 free persons, 17,579 had been manumitted in the five preceding years,

and from 1836 to 1842, there were manumitted 3534 slaves.

The proportions of births, deaths, and marriages, among the different classes

of the population are :

—

Births, whites and free black and coloured, 1 in 29 ;
deaths, 1 in 37 ;

mar-

riages, 1 in 137. Slaves, births, 1 in 32; deaths, 1 in 35; marriarcs, 221 in

5577.

The climate is humid. From observations during six years, the greatest

number of rainy days in the year was 238, and the least number 223. The

quantity of rain which falls during the year averages eighty-four inches
;
the dif-

ference between a dry and a wet year does not exceed thirteen inches. The

greatest rains fall between the middle of July and the middle of October;

during the other months showers are frequent. The heat is tempered by the sea

brfiGzcs

The area of Martinique is estimated at 98,782 hectares, or about 244,348

English acres ; one-third computed as level, and two-thirds as mountainous.

Some of the rivers or streams are navigated by boats for a short distance.

Great improvement in the culture of the sugar-cane has taken place in tins

island of late vears, and in 1835 it was estimated that 38,320 hectares were under
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woods andfotr^a 38777"'' "' P-^-'-<l» occupied 21,772 .....loresu
3.387 hectares and unproductive lands 15 3o/>. VIn 1836 there with fi.r»„ .u ' "^ hectares.

—- 1 836 :— ' *"*" l^nxtuoe, dfc, in

* R T I C L K 8.

8ugu C«D«,,

CoffM
Collon
Cocoa
Coin, lie, ..

Mulberry,

Heet*n, cnUi».ied.

becUraa,

tt.m

«,lir

Prodiio*

fR»w Sugar
J Do
1
Syrup and MoUun.'.'.'.'."
\num

... ,7110 do.
6,U0,I»I lUrti,
1,060,910 do.
an »0T m.
IH.TO!) do.

„ ,
Hft,6IO do.

Value 4,888,831 fraDC*.

^ ^.
-IJ , '0.117

I

On the 1st of Jannnrv ioq/» tt

..ockup„„.WW,„,„„/,;„ ;,„',';;- ;-;>'-'. «f burden .„d „.„„
sterling. ' ^ ^' ^-^'^24,230 francs, or 513,509/. ll,.8rf

!3
i tolal, 434, ' " '

'°"'' "' ^ '» "834, -team, additional

ro.r:t::nt:ti.;r:::rrr,"'-
-^r «°^»' - «.. «.«,

n.c„, beside, a ,„i,i.i» of J„;;;^'"7;-„
'

'7 • " l''"y f°-« of ab„„, 2000

.ion, .»„ in ,,,e capl.al, and1 Ts, KeT " ?T '"''°°'' "' ""'"" ""™=-
«..eo™ o;,,a„a,,„::,:roroi:ii r:-^^^

i-fl- o ,.
wnich amounted to onlv 2 2fin7ii e \^.

difference foils on the French treasury.
^ ^^60,7 11 francs. The

Justice is administered by a court roval ««,« „ •

tribunals. Besides the towns aLnT ^ . ,

" """'"*'' ""^ **^o '"'"eriore lues II e towns already named there are Marin, with qonn inK k
.
nts; Lamentin. with 8900 inhabitants; and RivicVe Sale" 2 ooTll .

"
There are also about twenty villages in the island.

-n'mbitants,

Fort Royal is the seat of eovernment inH «5t \y .i

G.„™,,„,.._T,,e „d„,j,„,i::': at!*,:':j;'-- -p^^

c-JonL,
™ ""' "' ' '°"'"""« of "g"'"!' for all the French
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1296 FRENCH WEST INDIES.

STATISTICS OF THE FRENCH WEST INDIES.

French Guyana, population, Canton of Cayenne, 3854 free ; 14,941 slavea;

total. 18,795 inhabitants. Canton of Senamary, 1202 free; 1651 slaves; total,

2853 inhabitants. Total population, 5506 free ; 16,592 slaves
;

total, 22,098

AOBICCLTOBE and Produce of French Guayana in 1840.

l>RODUCT8. HecUrei.

SuRar canui

Coffee
Cotton •••
Cacao
Pimento...
Roeou
Pepper . . .

.

C*Dnani»n.
Mutmega..
Food

ToUl...

number.

i.aas

909
3,303
191

1,000

2,490
32
10
3

S,846

Rural
Habitationa.

11,447

number.

2«

14
71
II

39
131

3

93

Slarea Em-
ployed In

Agriculture.

PRODUCTS.

390

number.

3,489 \

ai7
3,(i»l

259
1,477

3,732
92

204

12,2.51

Sugar
Syrup of molaaaea.
Tafla
Coifcd <

Cotton
Cacao •

Pimento
Kocou
Pepper
Cinnamon
Nutmega
Food

Quantii;.
Rfitimated

Groaa Exportation
Value. ' of

jAgricu'ture,

2,383,100 kil.

750,707 lit.

205,8.50

32,920 It'll.

171.780 „
4.'i,l2.5 „
178,060 „
670,285 „

2,0C0 „
520 „
92,.

fr.

1 1,309,385

101,137
303,234
31,.589

349,977
546,514

2.539
820
493

3,S08,41S

Total.. 6,157,323

fr.

463,528

26,033
7S,817
7,894
87,494
130,028

634
205
123

877,103

1,675,459

, .. • k.Kif.iJnD* tlmre were 72 hattea, 7 wuol or building-yards, and S brick-UIni, wlilsh em-

p,o?:s^'2i.t;:r!s:wing;run"^;:9'}5''.?.Ter.t\Lb«i .i .,ric„u„re. *c.

Value of landa under cuIUyatlon . .

.

Value ef buildinga and macbtnery-

Value of slarea

Value of live stock

franca.
5,564,400

7,086,300
19,462,500
1,073,440

ToUl value '..- 33,180,840 or,

Sterling £ 1,327,454

Live Stock in 1838.

DB8CR1PT1 ON

Horse*..
Aaaes
Mules
Stallions

Cowa
Hull* and osen ..

CaWes
Heifers
Plga— .•••
Rams and aheep

.

Total.

Head.

number.
126
26
80
78

6,073
1,734
656
762

1,798
823

Approximate Value.

Per Head.

fr.

500
100
500
500
120
150
50
50
20
30

Total.
Valuk.

fr.

63,000
2,600
40,000
39,000

728,760
260,100
32,800
38,100
35,960
24,690

12,156 11,265,010

Sugars Imported into France from Guadaloupe, Martinique, Bourbon, and Cayenne.

Y B A R S. Imported.

1831..
1832..
1833.,
1894..

1B35-.

183fl..

1837-.

l8Se.
I8S9.
1840.

Decennial average ,

1841

kllog.

87,872,000
77,3OH,0O0

75,597,000
83,049,000
84,250,000
79,326,000
66,536,000
86,093,000
87,685,000
75,M4,000

80,414,000

«I,8IP,000

Entered for Con-
aumption.

kilog.

81,280,000
82,248,000
69,919,000
66,475.000
69,340,000
66,189,000
06,490,000
68,147,000
71,613,000
78,443,000

72,016,000

74,519,000

Dutie* Levied.

fr.

38,807,000
39,258,000
33,058,000
81,533,000
32,932,000
81,494,000
31,534,000
31,798,000

29,090,000
28,863,000

32,837,000

14,720,000
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Navigation between France and Guadelo

1297

ENTERED AND
CLEARED.

TouDige.

tonn,
95,305
«7,1I76

70,831

88,;i68

86,191
83,878

83,87B
70,423
72,133
64,364

Officmx, Value of the Trade of France with Guadeloupe.

V E A R
IMPORTS. EXPORTS.

1831

183a
1833
1834

I83J
1836

1837
1838

1839

1840

Decennial a

1841

General
Trade.

francs.

36,184,000
*a,367,aoo
aMui,ooo
34,956,000
23,738,000
S3,64l,«00

17,M6,000
21.312,000
2.\t76,000

20,333,000

2«,700,00«

20,445,000

Special
Trade.

franc*.

*3,0I0,0«0
24,328,000
19,371,000

18,390,000
18,806,000

18,687,(100
1 8,2; 1,000
7,046,000

18,707,000

20,769,000

19,827,000

1 3,792,000

General
Trade.

franc*.

12,143,000

*2,008,000
1^,290,000
l'l,383,000

16,308,000

20,204,000
17,013,000

15,103,000
l'«,726,000

16,807,000

'"PORTS AND
EXPORTS.

16,279,000

—_ 17,377£00

Phincpal Articles composing the Trade between France
1839, 1840, 1841

Imports,

Special
Trade.

franca.

12,817,000

22,491,000
12,230,000

I-*.386,00O

16,362,000
I9,»43,000

17,578,000

15,018,000

14,560,000

16,431,000

6,182,000

17,337,000

General
Trade.

francj.

38,327,000

46,273,000
33,457,000
38,941,000
40,240,000
13,845,000

34,891,000

30,70.1,000

40,002,000

37,140,000

38,979,000

37,822.000

Special
Trade.

franca.

36,727,000
46,8111,0110

31,607,000

32,770,000
35,168,000
38,032,000
35,829,000

32,004,000
33,267,000
37,20 11,100

36,009,000

33,149,000

and Guadeloupe, in the Years

Su ar
CulTee ••••....

Dye and cabinet wooiti!
!.'.'.""

Rnni and taOa '"
Colton wool '.*.'.*.'.".*.

Hidea, iintauned ,' .*

Cupper, pure, of flrat fiuion ."
."

'

Cocoa
SweetmeaU andpreae'rVei," k'c.'.'
taaaia, unprepared
Annattn
Tubacco, leaf. .'.'.'.'.'.

Inin cablea
Torinlaeahell

V.".
Other article*

franc*.

23,l(a,0fl0

703,000
2(13,0(10

306,000
310,0(10

4.5,000

30,000
21,000
30,000

2,UO0
817,000
83,000
12,000

8,000
4.5,000

Talal T«lue of imporU
| a.i >,,. i^.

VOL. I.

francs.
18,74(1,000

9.',8,(100

: 72,000
120,000
»6,0()0

46,000
39,000
13,000

53,000
13,000

francs.
18,806,000

780,000
20,%0fl0

182,000

143,000

34,000
37,000
15,000

9,000

I 15,792,000
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Exports.

ARTICLES EXPORTED.

TUioe* of cotton

„ of flax or hemp
„ ofillk
„ of wool

Hid», t»hned
Wine.
Brandy and liqueur* '

Wheatiueal • - ,
InalTUments and manufacturea ol

meial
Butter, aalt

Cod-fiab
Hulea...>
OliTooil
Wax, prepared, and candlea. ...

Pnttrry, glaaawaree, &c
Salt meat
Gooda for uae • '

Medicinea
Haberdaahery
Paper, and paper manufactures

Perfumery
Wood
Blood of animal*
Caala, empty
Jewellery
Colour*
Material*
Otber Mtlele* i

Total talne of export*..

GENERAL TRADE.

1830

franca.
3,7M,noo
1,863,000
313,000
M5,000

1,391,000
49»,O0O
SS.OOO

610,000

228,000
439,000
478,000
257,000
677,000
289,000
162,000

385,000
276,000
M5,000
42,000
90,000
83,000
180,000
67,000
638,000
168,000
153,000
117,000

1,686,000

1840

franca.
4,871.000
S.l-CtUuO
307,000
389,000
091,000
819,000
101,000
686,000

616,000
388,000
419,000
185,000
689,000
293,000
234,000
477,009
300,000
193,000
106,000
123,000
214,000
121,000
104,000
16.000

98,000
97,000
80,000

1,799,000

14,726,000 I
16,807,000

1841

frnncff.

4,u37,0OO

2,204,000
33^,000
424,000
950,000
869,000
1.'13,000

811,000

630,000
496,000
464,000
424,000
370,000
261,000
am,000
247,000
230,000
202,000
180,000
164,000
101,000
144,000
30,000
14,000

480,000
123,000
162,000

1,982,.:'10

17,377.000

SPECIAL TRADE.

1839

franr*.
3,704,000

1,563,000
103,000
226,000

1,391,000
403,000
69,000
630,000

228,000
436,000
601,000
937,000
607,000
280,000
1.62,000

384,000
276,000
146,000
42,000
00,000
83,000
180,000

67,000
368,000
160,000

163,000
117,000

1,649,000

1840

14,660,000

franra,

4,868,000

2,133,000
307,000
389,000
670,000
810,000
101,000
085,000

606,000
388,000
410,000
183,000

689,000

293,0%
234,000

477,000
300,000

193,000

164,000

123,000

214,000
121,000

104,000
16,000
08,000
97,000
89,000

1,760,000

1841

francfl.

4,(137,000

2,204,000

335,000

434,000
990,000

8.59,000

133,000

811,000

6.10,000

495,000
434,000

424,000

370,000
301,000
261,000
247,000
230,000

203,000
180,000
164,000

161,000
144,000
30,000
14,000

480,000
123,000
152,000

1,963,000

16.431,000 17.357,000

COMMERCE OF MAUTIMQUE.

Staple Products.--^Mg&r,ryxm, coffee, and cotton.

Average of Four Years' Produce of Sugar, Molasses, and Rum, between 1832 and 1835

inclusive.

SUGAR.

Raw.

kiluKramme*.
29,268,716

Refined.

kiloicrammea.
121,100

Mola**es and Syrup.

litre*.

8,831,873

Rum.

litre*.

1,950 204

Quantities and Value of the Principal Articles Exported in 1836.

ARTICLES.

.kil,

Quantity.

Rawaugar ••'•

MoU**e "•",•

Raw cocX* »"•

Coffee ^"•

Dyewooil* .•,;?°-

"•- '::':::::::^.
'..' do.

Rum
Cawia
Itepper..
ColD,

I
gold and eiWer.

OtlMir a'ticle*

Total.

number.
22.094,734
2,483,.593

133,727

510,507
1,289,018

144,037
53,006
40,517

Value.

franc*.

13.790,852

300,S6t
120,364

831,238
238,879
86,266
79,624
81,094

413,180
262,289

16,423,438

or, £064,300 lOi.

Uland, In J<aUon to 495 forHgn reteel* entereJ, and 487 cleared cut.
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Navioatiow between France and Martinique.

1299

Y B A R 8.

I83I.
1831.

1833.
1834.,

1835..

183(1..

1837.,

1838..

1839..

1840..

B N T E R E D.

8bip<.

Decennial i

average /

1841.

miniber
136
137
114
137
133
1-iS

106
114
114
IDS

123

122

Tonnage.

tana.

35,037
35,200
£8,523
32,504
33,164
31,028
»7,5»«
27,030
27,550
24,584

30,310

28,521

C L E A R B D.

Sbipii. Tonnagr,

number.
134
147
98
154
150
lis
130
144
136
128

136

139

BNTSREDANDOLBARBD.

Sblpi.

YEARS.

5!!!!!l^lZ*|:^!^L^l^fTra^^ Martinique

Tonnage.

tona,

76,003
73,440
54,257
71,438
70,87l»

03,142
60,708
01,002
59,043
62,079

1831.

1832,

1833..

1834.,

1835.,

1836..

1837..

1838..

1839..

1840.

franra.

18,992,000
16,403,000

14,762,000
17,230,000
10,244,000

15,429,000
13,428,000

17,112,000

17,277,000
15,390,000

franca.
•',454,000
I»,9.'i6,000

13 270,000
13.001,000

4,181,000
13,175000
12,513,000
12,020.000

14.104,000

14,901,000

francii.

12,638,000

21,250,000
12,438,000

14,^63,000
16,710,000
15,65« , i!0

17,0 ; ;, J

15,5(1 t,.jOO

16,507 000
20,055,000

franca.

13,049,000

19,261,000
12,399,000

14,480,000
10,639,000

15,068,000
17,283,000
15,490,000

18,366,000

20,869,000

franca.

31,630,000
37,662,000

27,200,000
31,695,000
32,054,000
31,085,000
30,736,000
32,706,000
33,784,000
36,345,000

Special Trade.

franca.
3I,'0!),000

36,217,000
2»,669,000
27,481,000
30,840,000
28,243,000
29,7I>6,000

27,516,000
30,470,000

35,770,000

I.MrOKTS.

ARTICLES. GENERAL TRADE

.Sii|;ar...,

Colli'f

I>>ewo<i.l8

liuMi and TalSa
Caisia, unprepared
Vanilla
Hidea uiitanued
Cocoa
Copper of lint fuaioa
Old iron, &c
Torloiiefbell

Swcetmeata, prearrrea. Sic,

Ciiltlsmitha' aweepinga
C(jtt»n-wnol, &c
Hraan, raw
Tin

1839 1840

Ijead

Ulher articloa.

franco.

15,484,000
351,1100

3ti0,0<h;

271,000
254,000

1,000
34,000
134,000
105,0(10

5,000
11,000

12,000
29,000
107,000

0,000
4,000

69,000

1841

Total Talue of Import*. . | 17,277.000 j l,s,3«6,000

franca.

14,070,000

430,000
3.19,000

284,000
221,000
194,000
156,000
128,000
72,000
43,000
15,000
13,000

9,000

1,000

1,0(10

K.S,000

16,664,000

franra.

13,000,000

414,000
305,000
214,000

4,000
25,000
147,000
93,000
72,000
43,000
2,000

12,000

10,000
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Exports.

ARTICLES.

TlMuei of cotton
of flu or hemF
of woul
of •Ilk

Wine*
Hide*, unned
Oli?eoit
Salt meat
Pottery, glauwurei, &c.
Jewellery, <ic

Works in mtjlal

\Vbeat-nieaI
Candle* »

Butter, lalt

Perfumery
C<>d-fiiib

Ilaberdubery
Male*
Medicines....
Uonda for uie '

Paper and paper manufac.

tare*
Wo-)d
Soap ...•

Tlirrad of bemp and flax...

Materials
Other articles

Total Value of e»port»..

.

OENBRAL TRADE.

1839

francii.

4,164,000
3,180.000

IU-2,000

390.000
722.000

J.noo.ooo
007,000
d'i/.OOO

1-23,000

1.^1,000

384,000
;.30,000
S8(i,0fl0

316,000
244 000
248,000
3114,000

3r.\oon

136,000
168,000

l.V>,000

101,000
173,000
30.000
112.000

1,037,000

10,M)7,000

1840

francs.

6,139,000
3,097,000
383,000
427,000

1,063.000
1,134,000

1,220 000
391,000
317,000
191,000
421.000
800,000
720,000
377,000
310,000
308,000
103,000

218,000
307,000
383,000

181,000
08,000

384,000
107 000
67,000

2,104,000

2fl,9'iA,000

1841

franc*.
4,302,000
2,802,000
448,000
425,000

1,139,000

1,004,000
(180,000

145,000
499,000
49S,000
491,000
SOO.OOO
417,000
387,000
326,000
281,000
268,000
229,000
185,000

170,000

192,000

79,000
e.3,000

04,000
1 10,000

3,648,000

18,330,000

SPECIAL TRADE.

1839 1840 1341

francs. franca. francs.

4,162,000 6,132,000 4,30-2,000

9,180,000 3,097,000 2,502,000

162,000
• 383,000 418,000

387,000 427,000 4'2.'!,000

r2«,noo 1,063,000 1,139,000

1,000,000 1,134,000 1,904,000

907,000 1,220,000 08(1,000

627,000 391,000 540,000

323,000 317,000 40,1,000

154,0«0 191,000 499,000

280,000 417,000 431,000

730,000 806,000 900,000

426,000 720,000 417.000

646,000 377,000 387,000

244,000 316,000 320,000

249,000 208,1)00 281,000

204,000 193,000 208,000

373,000 318,000 220,000

136,000 207,000 183,1100

108.000 383,000 179,000

138,000 181,000 152,000

101.000 98,000 79,000

173,000 381,000 63,000

39,000 107,000 54,(POO

107,000 67,000 116,000

1,814,000 2,032,000 2,038,000

16,366,000 30,869,000 18,315,000

Navigation between France and Cayenne.

YEARS..
ENTERED.

1831..
18J3..
1833..

1834..
1835.

.

1836..
1837.
1838.
1839.
1840.

Decennisl average.

1841

Sbips.

number.
23
34
33
17
22
28
34
34
30
26

23

36

Tons.

number.
4056
4304
4485
3323
4336
6121
5168
9«tf9

3786
4148

4483

4345

CLEARED.

Sbips.

number.
17
21

17
10
23
29
3I>

27
34
27

24

37

Tons.

number.
4498
3904
3291
3269
4767
6404
5917
5239
43G6
4430

4600

4409

ENTERED and CLEARED.

Sbips.

Dumbtr.
00
45
40
33
43
97
50
91
44
93

47

93

Tons,

numbi r.

8,514

8,208
7,-36

6,.'i!t4

9,103

12,.S25

11,083

10,338

l<,|.'>2

8,978

9,083

8,754

Official Value of the Trade of France with Cayenne.

IMPORTS. EXPORTS.

Y .- BS.

1831
1832
J833
H34
18t5
18,36

1837
I83H
1839 <

1840

Decennial arerage

1811

Geneial
Trade.

franca.

2,427,000
3,001,000
3,158,000
3,290,000

2,619,000

3,031,000
2,762,000

1,7.15,000

9,824,000

3,649,000

2,6J3,000

3,438,000

Speclil Trade.
Oeneral
Trade.

Special Trade.

francs.

1 ,.179,000

i,e«,ooo
l,78i,«I00

1,639,000

1,871,000

1,988,000

1,678,000

1,931,000

1,262,000
2,146,000

1,719,000

1,9-27,000

fr»nc<.
1,737,000

2,017,000

2,273,000
2,1.57,000

2,027,000
9,790,000
3,099,000

3,417,000

2,816,000

1,643,000

9,496,000

3,908,000

francD.
1,753,000

1,94.5,000

2,197,000
2,075,000
».00l,000

1,679,000

3,080,000

3,391,000
2,082,000
9,037,000

2,444,000

1.437,000

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

General
Trade.

Special Trade.

francs.

4,164,000

4,038,000

4,431,000

4,407,000

4,706,000
5,810,000

8,861,000

6,192,000

5,640,000

6,388,000

8,149,000

9,946,000

fraunb.

3,332,000

3,617,000

3,982,000

3,710,000

3,872,000

4,663,000

4,707,000

4,922,000

3,044,000

4,783,000

4,139,000

4,364,000
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ttiiNciPAi. Articles composing the Trade between France and C.v • .
1840, and 1841

Cayenne, m the Years 1839,

Impohts.

ClOTCK
Annatlo .....'.",

Sugar
Coiton wool....*/
Wi od, exotic,

.

',

',

Coffee
Curioiltle*
Hidei, unUnoed....
Copper, pure, of Arst fiiiionHum and laffla
Pepper
Cocoa
Caoatihiiuc...'.'
Other articlea..

Tn'nl T»liie of impori

franca.

539,000
961,000
736,000
317,000
I8,\000

18,000
i 9,000
6,000
9,000
10,000
4,000
0,000
2,000

8,000

tnncm
333,000

1,«I0,(I00

1,387,0«0

339,000
04,000

SA3,000

27,000
76,000

,000

4,000
R.OOO

3,000

30,600

franca.

1,060,000
944,000
H78,000
30A,000
1S2,000

18,000
15,000
13,000
11,000
10,000
1,000

1,000

3*0*000

franca.

84,000
318,000
17 5,000
249,000
151,000
18,000
10,000
n,ooo
5,000

9,000
3,000
7,000

11,000
7,000

franca.
93,000

334,000
>,388,000

63,000
55,000
33,000
27,000
7,000

49,000
4,000

3,000
3,000

tmncf.
117,000
4W,000
728,000
393,000
144,000
30,000
15,000
28,000

11,000
10,000

5,000

1,000

TiMoea of cotton

,,.." "« Md hemp'.!
Hidea. tanned

"^

Winea 'y
TiaMiea of wool ..,'.'.','.*'"

'•ooda for use
Silt meat ['.'.

Wheaimeal
Pottery, glaaawarea,* "ftc*.

!

Ulire oil.

Brandy and liquru.-v
I'isiupa of ailk
Butler, Mit
M«t
Wax
candira

Meriicinva
Line

[

E«aence of meat, 4frc

Paper and paper manii'facl
turea

Fith

Jewellery, 4c,
Ferfumery ...

Wood........
Oil.aeed
Caaka, empty,
Ama
Matrriala
Soap
Salt

,

Other articlra.

Total T«lue of e»Bort.

franra,

778,000
405,000
93 000
163,000
16,5,000

171,000
60,000
43,000
39,000

100,000
38,000
60,000
39,000

7,000

26,000
31,000
0,000

26,000

21,000
15,000
14,000

1,000
8,000

56,000

37,000
34,000
28,000
10,000

307,000

franra,

590,000
2.W,000
141,000
289,000
140,000
111,000
00,000
60,000
4»,0flO

51 000
33,000
24 000
36,000

131,000

34,000
29,000
22,000

21,000

49.000
14,000
45,000
31,000
18.000

6,000
1,000

30,000
32,000
10,000

3,000
306,000

francs.
615,000
334,000
187,000
108,000
153,000
142,000
75,000
74,000
58,0(J0

91,000
46,000
42,000
34,000
33,000

31,000
28,0<IO

27 000
18,000

17,000
17,000
l.\000

10,000
6,000

11,000
1,000

17,000
4000
11,000
2,000

482.000

fianra.

779,000
4n.'i,ooo

93,000
150,000
163,000
171,000
58,000
35,000
30,000
19,000
24,000
60,000
29,000
7,000

36,000
31,000
9,000

36,000

19,000
0,000

14,000
1,000
3,000

90,000
33,000
34,000
28,000
10,000

341,000

franca.

596,000
358,000
141,000
389,000
140,000
111,000
90,000
60,000
49,000
51,000
33,000
24,000
36,000
191,000

24,000
25,000
23,000
31,000

49,000
14,000

4.%000
31,000
18,000

8,000

1,000

20,000
33,000
10,000

2,000
300,000

franca.
5l,%00O
234,000
187,000
168,000
193,000
142,000
79,OCO
69,000
58,000
10,000
46,000
43,000
34,1)00

33,000

31,000
27,000
37,000
18,000

17,000
17,000

19,000
10,000

6,000
11,000

1,000

8,000
4,0<.'0

11,000
2,000

467,000
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Navigation between France and the French Establishments of Saint-Pierre and

Miquelon.

Official Value of the Trade of France with Saint-Pierre and Miquelon and the

Fisheries.

years.

1831
1833
IM33
1334
1R3S
1836
1837
183a
1830

IMPORTS.

General Trade. Special Trade.

1840 13,444,000

9,494,000

13.983,000

Decennial arerage,

1841

fir.

6,701,000

7,198,000

7,697 .000

7,6M,000
7,146,000
7,&«0,000
11,013,000
\i,ttt,000

13,646,000

General Trftde.

fr.

6,608,000
7,'J96.00O

7,004,000
7,636,000
7,110,000
7,66.\000

11,457,000
11,173,000
13,67-1.000

13,447,000

9,468,000

13,584,000

EXPORTS.

fr.

479,000
3,4'i8,nao

4,804,000
4,937,000
4,093,000

9,423,000

4,797,000

5,679,000
5,776,000
«,4S7,000

4,573,000

4,086,000

Special Trade.

fr.

394,000
2,718,000
4,800,000
4,814,000
4,595,000

3,018,000
4,103,000
5,601,000
,^,678,000

5,0M,00O

4,134,000

4,403,000

I.M PORTS AND EXPORTS.

General Trade,

fr.

7,190,000

10,726,000
H,ftOI,lH)0

14,607,000

12,090,000
12,043,000

16,410,000

17,903,000
19,422,000

18.901,000

14.069,000

18,909,000

Special Tradr.

fr.

7,002,000

10,014,000

12,401,000

12,450 000

11,711.000
11,283 000
15,560,000

17,770,000

19,353,000

18,469 000

13,002,000

17,087,000

Phincipai. Articles composing the Trade between Saint-Pierre. &e.. in the Years 1839,

1840, and lo41.

Imports.

articlks.
OENBHAL TRADE.

1830

Cod-fUb
Uil, whale—— cod
Whalebone
Vish, other than cod

Blubber
Koe of cod and mackarel..

Other articlea

Total Talue of linporta

fr.

7,143,000
4,136,000
1,343,(100

683,000
207,000

60,000
72,000

1840 1841

13,616 000

fr.

6,734,000
4,433,000

1,078,000
757,000
205,000
55,000
33,000
149,000

fr.

6,929,000
4,677.000
098,000
804,000
105,000
126,000
58,(K)0

136,000

SPECIAL TRADE.

13.444,000 13,923,000

1839

fr.

7,143,000

4,130,000

1 ,383,000

683,000
207,000

60,000
67,000

1840

13,675,000

fr.

0,735,000

4,271,000
1,070,000

774,000
200,000
217,000
33,000

141,000

1841

fr.

0,0.'>4,000

4,677,000

092,060

804,000

in.'),ooo

6H,0flO

78,000

13.447,000 I I3..W,000

«:
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S»lt
TiMue* of flax or ii'eniD

.'.'

'

wool
,

Cordage
Bruid and Mioult. .."!'.,"""

Batler, ult
"'

8alf nm«t ,'_'" '

Hahvrdasbcrjr '.".
"

Brandy
""

Winea
.".!.\i"'"

Cider and perrr.
Wood...... .......".

Wheal mral. ','.

Hides, lanned....".".'.',', ,"
Instrumuiita and maniifac
lures of metal

Casks, empty *.'.'.'/.

I'olatoes and regelablra'
Caodirs

\
(loods for use \\'/
I'arisian atticlri ..,.**,'."

Other articlra '.

."

Tiital Taliie of exports

.

tr.

I.-IBS.OOO

S3 n,000
01,000

83J,000
ai4,0<HI

a2.'),IHI0

ft03,000

804,000
234,000
230,000
186,000
W,000

120,000
103,000

33,000
394,000
'17,(HK)

27,000
70,000

449^000

fr.

l.S42,000

8.M,000
118,000
489,000
207,000
2Hfi,000

2M,00()
140,000
130,000
-07,000
130,000
132,000
97,000

100,000

149,000
32,000
41,000
20,000
37,000
SI,000

821,000

fr.

1.371,000

360,000
64,000

488 000
304,000
240,000
231,000
203,000
177.000
148,000
12.000

I4.\000

103,000
88,000

72,000
61,000
46,000
19,000
17,000
12,000

616,000

fr.

1,468,000
339,000
98.000

234,000
314,000
3I»,000
300,000
^04,000
234,000
230,000
186,000
92 000
129,000
97,000
33,000

394,000
47,000
26,000

"70,000

fr.

1.428,000

393.000
118,000
248,000
267,000
M6,000
223,000
3.14,000

136,000
207,000
130,000
132,000
97,000
100,000
96,000

32,000
41,000
20,000
37,000
21,000

296,000

fr.

1.230,000

366,000
68.000

208,000
304,000
240.000
22s,noo
133,000
i7r,uao
146,000
12,000

123,000
105 OOO
88,000
13,000

34,000
46,000
19,000
17,000
12,000

389,000

CHAPTER XIX.

• DUTCH WEST INDIES.

1.1"! bul it change. i„ appe.ranc. „„ "1„T '
''"" " «°»"«1 »»>".

face for „ve,.l °„es, coCeT: raomeT 'r,;""
''7'' "''" ' '"'' '"'-

It. town, during the war carried 1 f
°"^ P™""™ g"""'i>-

perh.p.h.,„ev:rbecnal'rp, ^d e\, °"h ?'
.'""^ '" "» «"»' »Hch

Eng,i.h. „,.c„ take, b, AdZ t „t" m".:t ?;r° t '""' °' "»

earned on. The expenditure of the P~.»l
"'"'"^

•
httle commerce i. now

inland ha. no water cxcepLtat^rH^f'"' ""^^ ""» '»•'"»' The
There are very feH,

'
, w ^ "'"• " '* "P""^ ^"-^^Y-

™a
.
fe. otberzt^iXdtrr.:' """""-^ -'"" "^ ^-'^^ ^'"•'.

about 2000 .hvr °" ""' ""'' '»" "' *'»> "hte. and

Sjba lie. about ten mile, to the north-we.! of s. p , . . • .

excepting on the ,onlh .id. «.i

"°"° """°f St.Eustat.a. It is inacceasible
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habitant, who grow some cotton and vegetable8. It is a dependency of St.

Eustatia.
u- •

i i
•

St. Martin.—The French and Dutch made a settlement on thia island in

1638, from which they were expeli-id by the Spaniards : the latter abandoned it

in 1650. The French and Dutch divided it between them, tt is about fifteen

miles in length , breadth, nine miles j area, thirty square miles.

This island is hilly, but has no mountains ; it is watered by several rivulets

;

in the southern part are salt water lagoons, from which great quantities of salt

are obtained by the Dutch. The coast affords several good roadsteads, of which

Philipsburg and Marig6t are the chief. The soil is light, stony, but fertile,

especially in the northern district : excellent tobacco is grown. The climate is

considered healthy.

The northern and largest portion of the island, belonging to the French,

forms a commune of the colony of Guadaloupe. The population of this division

is estimated at about 600 free, 3000 slaves.

The southern division, though less fertile, is more valuable for the salt it

produces. It also yields annually about 25,000 cwt. of sugar, and 130,000 gal-

Ions of rum. Its expenditure, in common with all the Dutch colonies, exceeds its

income.

The population of the Dutch has been estimated as equal to that of the

French part.

CuRAsoA.—This island was settled by the Dutch m 1632. Its length is

about forty-two miles, and about fourteen miles in breadth, with an area of nearly

800 square miles.

It is generally low, with several hills rather than mountains. It has in most

parts a bold sea-coast, with some good harbours, the first of which is Santa

Anna. *The soil is sterile and rocky : the industry of the inhabitants have

brought a considerable quantity of land under culture. Sugar is the chief

staple, and salt is also made. From its vicinity to the South American coast, it

was formerly a place of great contraband trade. Williamstadt, the capital and

seet of government, is one of the cleanest and best built towns in the West

Indies. The government is vested in a stadtholder and a civil and military

council. According to official statements, the expenditure exceeds the revenue

of the colony, the former amounting to 408,903 francs, and the latter only to

57,847 francs, 53 cents.

Population, about 3000 whites; 5500 free coloured ; 5000 slaves.

I
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CHAPTER XX.

V m UANISH WEST INUIFS

n.ileB. A chain of l.ilU traverses hi I I
?; '

'^°"' ^'"'^y-«evea ,qu,,„
generally poor; water U -3^" the i:.^J^^^^^^^ T '" ""'' '''^" -'' »
Sugarandcottonaregrownin^oderaVq^^^^^^^^^^

0.. the acclivities of three conical hillT n ;,

*'" '^^'^ '«««'» ^^"''^"tuated

fortresses, con..andi„g the ^l^'l; Z.^'^^ "
^^^^f*^

^y -'rong

place is said to present a suoerioritv
" ° ' S*"*""*' "^^P^^^ of the

Antilles, and as Le.bl .gT Irir"^ '\ "^ ^°""' '" ^"« '-"
Louses are principally built of sZe and

^"'1 '""" '" ^"^"P^ ^he
long been, and is Ij,. princ;al^ o i 1^^ West^d* ''-r^"^™^'

"-
situation, its spacious and safe harbour and h .

' ' ''' «""venient

which vary fron. 1 to 1^ per cent !r.«rl J
'"°'""'°" ""' '''' ™I-'^ ^"tie.,

<Mt for the supply of Ll r..^::!::^;^:^:;^'''^^^^'' '''''''^' '' ^
trep6t, until sold to other markets Co.L.r ' ,^ "^ '^"^ ^° '* '^« «" un-

shipping of „.any nations are al v!!;.^.T l"
b "''.T'

'"'"'^ '^^ '''''''' «"^
are manufactuied goods : principallv from F„ 'i

"7'
.

'*'*"''''^ °^ "mportution

tnes of Europe
;
and provision uir/'r' ."' """^ ''"" ''^'-^ -»»-

The import tradeof tirriid „Jl ;"^ 7 '" ''""^'' "'»*«'••

follows :-
''"^ '" ^^'^ ^'*^'" Europe and North America was as

P t- A C B 8.

Prom Great Britaio
ri«ilo«

fp«'»
'.;;

J;«iy
Htmburgand Altona

.

'wnpoMrg
Hrenwn
Holland
•Jolted 8ute<& BritAii;ri^l

Veaarra
ouU'r»d.

numbrr.
4S
38
7
B

32

»
a

«17

Tonnage.

looa.

0,M8
a,!M4

StO
I,US
S,890
a.tAS

I,43t

306
30,37»

In the same year the Spanish American
were as follow :

—

I Fimt Coal Value of |

Impertaiioii.

dollar*.
a, 100,000

640,000
*3,oao
M,000

»6o,aoo
41,000
109,000
13,000

968,000

<,!)97,000

and West Indian Islands' arrivals

P !• A 8.

)!Hri,"f'r
•!!'*'''•'' "•»'«•«>•••

HniUh lilanda
Frrurh „
Spaniih „ ..

DuitU "

Carried furwanl.

VOL. T.

P L A C K 8 Veaael*. Weilbl.

I).nl.hl.la"r""""""*
Swedlah „ ....;:•.

"•y" r, ....v..;;::::;;:;

number.
1180
StI

18
43

tona.

3»,00»
13,637

869
),8|U

IMM 48,0»l
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Beside, a great number of vessoU which coll, ..either load nor unload goods,

and, in that case, free from port charges.

Population about 7000; of whom there ore about 500 wh.tes; 1500 free

coloured and negroes ; and the remainder slaves.

Santa Cbuz. or St. CBoix.-This inland was first settled by the Dutch .„

1643, who were expelled by the English in 1646. In 1650, the Engl.«h ucre

routed by the Spaniards, who laid the island waste. In 1733, the French crown

sold its claim to the Danes for 75,000/. In 1801 it was taken by the Engl.sh
;

restored in the following year; captured in 1807, and remained under the do-

minion of Britain till 1816, when it was again ceded to the Danes.

Its length is about twenty miles; breadth, about nine miles; area, about

eighty-one square miles.

Santa Cruz is of an oval form; inferior to St. Thomas .n Us marit.me

commerce, it is of far greater importance in area, fertility, piodujts, and

internal resources. With the exception of a few hills in the neighbourhood

of the capital, the whole island is nearly a level. Its surface was originally

divided into equal portions of 150 acres each, which, with different shades of

culture, gives a varied aspect to its area : the roads are good, and average

from twenty-four to thirty feet wide; they run in straight lines through

the island at right angles.

The soil is not very rich, but tolerably fertile, yet ow.ng to droughts

the crops are uncertain. Christianstadt, the capital, is extremely well

built ; the houses are of stone, and commodious.

The government of the island is under a governor-general, whose juiisdiction

extends to the other Danish colonies in these seas, and two councillors:—there is

nlso the « Burgher Council, " consisting of seven members. The code of

Christian V., together with the rescripts of the crown, constitute the law. A

number of the largest estates in the island are the property of British subjects

;

about one-third of the slaves belo.ig to the King of Denmaik, as owner or n.ort-

gagee of estates; but the slaves are in the course of annual and gruduiil emanci-

pation, as is the case in the other Danish islands.

Population in 1841—3200 whites ; 20,000 slaves.

In 1816, the island produced upwards of 40,000 hogsheads of sugai-, but in

seasons less favourable, not more than 10,000 or 12,000. The cultivation of

coffee, indigo, and cotton, has been generally abandoned for many years.

Average value of Sugar, about . . . 1,200.000 rix dollars.

^„ Rum „ . . . . 600,000 „

St. John.—This island was settled by the Danes in 1721. Its length is

about thirteen miles; its breadth, six miles. Sugar and cotton are produced in

small quantities, and live stock is also reared. On the south-east side, a pro-
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montory forms two cove., which are defended by a fort . ..the entrance, and another on Duck IMand cIoLt; K
"°'""'

P^'"' "^
promontory has the town called "the Castle"

"°"^'' P°'»'- Thi,
St. B.RTHOLOMEw.-Thi. island belong, to Sweden T»he French .n 1648

;
ceded by them to Swin in ll U T ""'*' ""^

fifteen miles
; Us breadth, about five miles • nr.„ .

''"Sth is about
St. Bartholomew is of s ight elevut^n Ji;,.

' °1' '"^"'^'^^^ -^-^ "'«.
wooded, but indifferently l.p;t.;:^^^^^^ Te 7,7"' '"' '^ '» -»
on rain water. The soi, 'is fl.e, prlr;...,' ; ^^J'^^^

^«P-^ chiefly

the woods
y eld lignum-vi,., iron-wood, and other rel; n/""" ^°'"^''

^

coast, but there is a good harbour on the wn.f .a u\ ' """"""'l *'•«

which the town of Gustavia is situated"
'""''' '''^ ^''"•--^^. "ear

The population of the whole island is estimatoH «. i ,

many arc descendants of Irish Roman Catholics
'"^ ''"'' ^^^

*««



BOOK IX.

EMPIRE OF BRAZIL.

CHAPTER I.

DESCRIPTIVE SKETCHES AND STATISTICS OF BRAZIL.

We have in the first and third books of this work introduced a sketch of

the discovery and history of Brazil.
„ „ ^ .

This errpire comprehends the great eastern section of South America
;
from

the sources of the Rio Branco. in about 4 deg. north latitude, or rather from the

boundary of French Guyana, to the boundary line of Uruguay in about 30 deg.

south latitude.* The leugth of the empire of Brazil is computed, from north

to south, at about 2600 miles. The greatest breadth, from between 6 deg. and

8 deg. south latitude, on the Atlantic Ocean about 35 deg. west lo„>;,tude to

the Rio Yavari (70 deg. west longitude) is estimated at near 2540 miles. The

areais estimated at about 2,750,000 square miles, or nearly twenty-three times

the area of the United Kingdom, and about seventy times as large as Portugal.

The boundaries will be best seen by reference to the last modern maps than

by description; further than that its boundaries, which are not, except on the

Atlantic, well defined, are, French Guayana on the north, U.e Atlantic on the

east and north-east, Uruguay on the south, and the Spanish Republics along its

treat western frontiers.
. ,, •

i i
•

The northern and western provinces of Brazil consist of vast alluvial pUms oi

great fertility, with, in many parts, an unhealthy climate, arising from the nch

vegetation of low, alluvial lands, 'n^e central, eastern, and southern provinces

vary greatly, .othin climate and in products; some regions are not mferioru.

fertility to the most favoured parts of the earth, others are either comp.etely

arid or nearly unproductive. The whole of the southern and eastern provinces

may be considered is one great plateau, which rises somewhat abruptly from

the Atlantic, and extends westward with undulations, and hills, and risers, and

streams, several hundred miles, with gradual declivities towards the north and

south. The highest part of this great plateau rises into a chain of mountams,

which run parallel to the coast and east of the River San Francisco. Tms region

* A strip of the country east of Monte Video, along the Atiaiuic. is ^ith hs isbr.?s .nd

lagoons claimed as far as 3o deg. south, by Uio Grande do biil.
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is called the Serra do Espinha?^ or the Backbone Chain Th.« •

u
genorally , belt of low land between the sierra and the"ceL

"' '°^^^^^' ''"^

^a toast.—Approachmg the coast from the Atlantio '.l, .,-
mountainous, but on nearing the shores it genellly ^t'^^^^^^

°" ""^ ^P"""'
racter, vaned by mountains, forests, and veLntva'rs Te T;;"^^-'"'-ever, rather abruptly (some few utiles) from the co s^" a^d Jr T'

''''"

h-sh ranges, from 5000 to 6000 feet high called thin,•?"''' *° ^''^

approach to Rio Janeiro, with the Organ fntit ^J^^^^^' ^'^
Braz. north of Rio Janeiro, or rather north of Cape F iot h st'! T'

°'

into the At antic, east frnm the. n c n-r
^"1^ '"o> wnich stretches out

which fo„„., 1 00..°:: r°:i' r™:T^^:t "'

•'°t-

..ay, veering the pr„p„ cou^e, 1":! e„.l!1 Tn .,' hT'
"'"'°"

night with the wind fair ,„d .tron^ ih. .1
"''°'" »' «'»

ho.,, when, without the ZhtesTatl ' "1 7"""^ ''«"" " "" ''""'•' »"

™ck, head and. The ote^TndT .'Tk f""^"'
*" ^'"^ ">»" '«»

../.he™..e. „, t^riirirt:^ L"r^,:r :„:"t:
°° " -

p..t£e';^^::::;j:!;r,:T^^^^^^ -'- ^^-p^ fho. „hich « the

i. by day.
'^'^

°'' °' "«' "'•«»"" "«"'? •» »fe by night a, it

J":?L"hT;e:/''"""Vv°""''""^'- ^'-"e-ii^
Woe. not .hriv:'n„H„:r;.:e thotrrh JT."'

"" ''*' "^ ""^ ^™-

^.-a-arshe, yield^n^ saU
^ " ""'' '"'•''°" "»'' ''"'»» '»»". »i'h

c..p™a„d.^LeahrTtt^:di:zi:Zdrc^
Campos dos Goyatakazas, or plains of the Goyatakaz Indians IV u
compared to the Elysian fields. Campos. situatJd on he w tl n "ofZriver, haa regular and weil-oaved str«.t- wWh c.„.. ^^_,, .J^^'^^™

''«"'' of the

employs a viuit n„n,K«. r" .•
'' " -— g^"" "uuscs. lid commerce

Jane.10. The sugar, of Cainpo. are deemed the best in Brazil.
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The coast of Espirito Santo, ^hich embraces the old captamcy of the same

name, and part of that of Porto Seguro, extending from the provmce of R.o de

Janeiro on the south, to that of Bahia on the north, was discovered by Cabral,

and settled by the first Donataries. It is but thinly inhabited and worse culti-

vated. Its soil is fertile, and well adapted to the growth of sugar-cane and other

f^pical productions. Precious woods and drugs abound in Ua forests, and the

shores abound in excellent fish. A company has surveyed the Rio Doce «Uh

the view to open a transport between the coast and the province of Mmas

"The Abrolhos (in Portuguese, open your eyes) are four small, rocky, low, and

dangerous islands, about ninety miles from the shore, in the eighteenth degree of

south latitude. They are a projection from a bank of rocks, which exhibits

itself, occasionally, between the seventeenth and twenty-fifih degrees of south

latitude at a distance of from two to ten leagues from the mam land. Besides

these shoals, there is a regular reef of rocks running near and generally parallel

with the shore from Cape Frio to Maranham. Espirito Santo, Porto Seguro,

llheos, and nearly all the ports along the coast are entered by openings through

this reef This long reef protects vessels sailing within it so effectually that it

has been compared to one continued harbour. The sandhills along the shores of

Brazil often rise in high white hummocks.

The distance from Rio ('e Janeiro to Buhia is about 800 miles. There is no

lar.re city or flourishing port on the coast, nor is there a single direct or beaten

road through the interior. The only author who has ever travelled over this

portion of Brazil, by land, is Prince Maximilian, of Neuw.ed. It is difficult to

form an idea of the impediments, annoyances, and dangers which he had to

surmount :-8Uch as dense and thorny vegetation, insect plagues, among which

were the most formidable wasps' and hornets' nests, wild beasts, venomous

reptiles, and rivers without bridges. Yet he tells us that " although scratched and

maimed by thorns, soaked by the rains, exhausted by incessant perspiration caused

by the heat, yet nevertheless the traveller is transported in view of the magnificent

vegetation." His travels in Brazil were accomplished between the years 1815

and 1818, and his interesting work furnishes up to the present day the best

accour l we have of the scenery and of the people of this part of the empire.

The character and condition of the inhabitants have not since then been sus-

ceptible of much either of progress or change. Under the present admiius-

tration, there has been u gradual improvement; yet, up to 1839, the whole

province of Espirito Santo contained not a single printing-press. Many of its

churches, built with great expense by the settlers, were going to decay. Nothing

was doing towards civilising or instructing the Indians; and, amidst a popula-

tion of more than 40,000, there were only six or seven primary schools with any

^"^On approaching Bahia and the Island of Itaparica, the coast is low, and
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jgj.

little can be seen, save here and there a Hne nf u ..
trees). The latter are often seen along th eoJt

'7"
I

"'^"'^^^^ ^'^«—

^

From Bahia to each of the provinces of Irt "?." «-'« ^'^therina.

generally low. but in parts undula'ted : J a hl^rnr
^^'^"' *'^ ^°^^* "

the serra of Itaparica, about twent/ miles inlnd?^'"""^ ^'^ ^^""^'y *°
country from the open plains of the interior bLi TT ^'''"^'' *^« ^°^
Porto dos Pedros, Barra Grande.and IZcJotoTrllr'' ^"^'^ ^-™-

J^e
shore continues l<nv, with white sandhills to and" t^""'

f^'^^"'
Itamarca, and often covered with cocoa-nut trees Th I

^^••"^'"buco and
Norte is also generally low, with a sandy be elandd

"", °' ^' '''^"'^^ ^o
parts fertile. The coast, after rounding c" 1 Rn 7 T^''

""^ ""^^ "'

shores generally low, and with some peal ilnll th'"'
"'' ""*^'"^' -"'

coast of Maranham is more irregularbu not „ ? ^- ^'""'"Z
'' ""'''' ^he

to the mouth of the Amazon, the shores ndHKr^* '"'" ^"«"^«'»
caption, flat and uninterestinrT e ^^^^^

^f^^^>
«-» with little ex^

n.ay be considered generally^as low and "d V '"^ ""'' '' ^'' ''""'"'^

-fs or banks, yet from a «^istanceTslX̂ ^^^^^^^^^
'" ''' ''' ^'''

very great extent is mountainous. From Cape fI
^

R'irT"^^'"T'
''' ''

form an exception to this rule. South of Rio T
'"°' '^"^ ^^°^^»

large lagoons of Patos and Merim occur a H T""'
""''""' ^^y'' ^""^ 'h«

ground, the coast, generally, with a few bkffs, ij al'o low''"''

"^""'^"""^ ^ack-

CHAPTER II.

LAKKS AND RIVERS OF BRAZIL

.outhern province, of «,, .„„,„ :„
' f

"'
" ""merou, lake, i„ ,l,e

M,rm, is included within tTr„,„av No LL T ^""""' P"' "' I'»l'»

.al.le.|.nd, .«|1 lake, are .otJ'oZl „' ""V"""
"'"'" °" '"• «-"'

'l.e srea. inland seas of N„,.,, A.neric, occur":. 0^11?
" "'™'™ '""" '"-^

X'fo. Hina, No,... ."/f™.™""'"^ "'"* l'"« -> "i-Knce i„ U,. .m„i,. „ .^ r,,,

' •," ";:" "" "'"" """"•• ^"•" '=-"»™" "' "'- <=""^. ao 8a,, .„ .„. i„ „„ ,,.
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All the tributaries of the Amazon, vvhich flow into it, east of the Rio Madera,
rtuniciiii^uw.1

tiip trrritories of this empire,

from the south, run their whole course withm the t" tor e I

Of the tributaries which fall into the Amazon from the north, between the

*-""'*'"
, _, J *v,„f of the Yavari, the lower part of then-

mouths of the Madera and Guyana and that ot ttie x avan, i

Z on y flows through BrLil. The rivers which dram the southern portion

of th tie-land carry their waters down to the Parana and Paraguay^ Most of

1 larger Lrs which fall into the Amazon from the south-eas ,
and those which

flow hUo the Parana, have their course interrupted by rapids, and cataracts.

This ivers are genially, however, navigated, portage, occur where the .rnpe-

Tm ntsl too great to be overcome. Those rivers which do notjomeit er

ttr Amazon or the Parana, and navigated to some extent are chiefly the

I apicur6, the Parahyba, and the Iguaribe. west of Cape San Roque
;

and

uth of it the Rio San Francisco, the Rio Grande do Belmonte. the Rio Doce

the Parahyba, and the Rio Grande do Sul with Us branch, the Jacuhy. But

with the eLeition of the Amazon, the rivers of Brazil flowing to the coast are

interrupted in their navigation.
.

The great range of moun'ains near the coast prevents any rivers rem

. , -J- .„!„ o,,/.««t ..lu'h as sorintr from the eastern side of
attainingtheoceanimmediately, except sucn as spin

fe

serras; but several rivers of the interior fall circuitously into the Atlantic.

and are connected wul. the interior by numerous large bivkhs, most of which are na.;,Mefir

" '^"rqttrbi'S Rio de Janeiro and Bahia ^--^J'e^-X^i^^recf" UIfS
..avigable rivers connect eitl-r of them wuh tUe^n^^^^^^^

,he vastness of the

of notoriety, and of ""^^^^^f''8"=*' *'''''
""'l^'oto^^^^^ empire, and linally mingling their

rivers flowing through the northern »"^,Jf ""J'^f'""t^^ "b^.sidLs tl e Amazon, emptying into

waters with the Amazon and the La P'"'«;
'''^ ."^

.'* "?*,°,7' ^^ any 'considerable wa/ from It,

the Atlantic along the whole Brnz.han co^s'
^''J^^^^

^'^^^^'e
y „„,; y.^^ ,team-

mouth inland. Hopes arc «"'"««'"*'».
'''"J

'5^ Koc"^^h^lour of note exist, at Us mouth.

'''^^4'"VrsoUra7?he Sart1is%V"s"e;^^^^^^^^^^
-''i'"'-' * ^^ ^he neighbour-

hood oir Rio Janeiro, it consists \n^ great "™f °/ ? .T.'i.i.est cultivation,' and probably thrce-
" No part of Brazil has been, as yet, s'-bj^-^ted to ^^^^^^ '="/7"\^ ;^^„j \^^ ,,,6 coast

fifths of the whole sea-coast are. aa yet. in « /.^^^'^ ?' "j^'^'^-
,/J ^^^^

the place. . • .. i .i,„» „„~nr»liP r/itr/'s°ctsat Rio is that oftheSebas-
.i 5. Under the head of religion it is stated that one "^^ « W;^^^^^^^^ „,„ ;„ that city, as well

10,000, m^lng Ih. most cl..ni.bU aMowync^Aga^™.!!'^^^^^

savage Indians. ,,. . i ,:„„ <,r would have been tolerably correct twelve

"Mr. M'Culloch's view of literature, education. &c..wouia
^^J'f °f,^"

\ . j^^ ^ called 'ilie

or fifteen years ago. if we except the absurd and malicious statement, that the

__. „r..„»!;. »' i. f,»iinH in ne-irlv overv house m Urazii

.

» • j.^ imvi-ir hpen com-""
::TT.;'VadkaTdefect of the wiiole article under "b-;'-"''""

Xremlilefto crcU^.SiMr'*
piled from books that are cither" obsolete, or else that were never enmled to crcUit.

SU-ichet of BrazU. New York, 1845.
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1313The Paraiba discharges itself in latitude 6 deg. 57 „,;„ ,^est. "*'«• ^7 mm. south

; longitude 42 deg.
There are three Rio Grandes: one rises in th.and after a long course to the north-elsfl t'T"? '' ^inas Geraes.

north of Porto Seguro, in latitude 15 Z'^eZll' ''''^"*'^ ^ ^- »»"
province of Bahia, and falls into the Rio fI^Jo "th-T''"

"^*«" *•>«
the province of Rio Grande do Sul and flow^ I' \

'^ ^^^' " "^'ne *«
parallel of south latitude.

' °''' '" '^' ^"'"^tic about the 32nd
The immense estuarv of La PInfo : ^u

-.h o, the .rib.ur, le^.^ !nJt,r' t" '7 f "' ""'"' -""'
"•'"' "' "' ^"«°" from a.0.. ', ttTRl

"' '•"" *=' «<'« *«

other mbutae. of .he P,.^ „ t„„^^^ ™«
P«J«g».r, P».„., .„d

THE RIVER AMAZOX.
The Amazon, which, with its t.ibutaries U .« -j ,

.hewodd, .ss„.., ,3 „.,, .,
,^,™''™;' » --*-d the h^e,. river i„

wh,ch issues from the Lake Laurioocha „ P, ,
""S'^^g". or Ma™„„„,

south, and U.e Ucayali, Wed b; XelT ^"h h"
^'^ '" "* =>» "i"

and 18th degrees of south latitude TreTe ll! ! f"'^" '™'' "o ">« l**
o» the confine, of Peru, and form the TI 5 ""'S"''''''™" «nito
Amazon, which, running eastlrf moreTanTw^i^rr """" °' *=
northerlydirection, and having reeeivedtte^teLr vf' """ "''=' ' "»"
vigable tributary streams, fauf into fl^e aIIL hvl T °°"'""'" *"" °-
.11 its uiudings, it is computed to be Ce n 4,^'"J

°'"""*' *'*™S
At iU mouth, it i. .bout [so mae. br«.d andT/"?!"^ ""'" '" '™e«>
Inown. It has been navigated to7l, ^fl

'''"' " '" ""='» f"*' "-
«h and 9.h degree, of ^n^u^J^rd^r "'"

?• '""=""'•' •""»• ««
Ri. Negro, one of its branches, it c mmt^^^^rib C

''"""• "'' "^ "">

..(„ the Oronoco, It, shores are covered^h7 Cass,qu,a„, which fall,

l»p.-d., boars, and an innume-lbT^ll"!! r'^'V"''''''''''
"r'^i"'.

«n.e varielyof birds of the most bZT^, "^
°'°"'"''"' "'"^ «° ™-

The n,anati and tortoise abou71n7tb "IT? !"'"'" ""^^ ™" """"O"-
*h also swarm with alliglr, T . I -''

""''
'" '"'"'"'"'•

..c»^, or is found, a, .J^Z J^^^J^ttl^, -""' ''« -'i.

..«s issuing frorthe^^,r;JroT.rA S"™'"
"" "' ""^ "^ >-™'

«.™g toward, the east fod Tt f". /
°'"- '"^ '"*" "' '"'"''»"*

•t ..«th latitude. Their clfluent »»? r
" ""'' '•«"'' the 10th degree

..^^^..^.., ,
wh... .„e Mauera roll, along, its vast ™.;.. forming,'f„r. g^.^

8 E
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part of the distance, the north-westem boundary of the BraziUan dominions, and

JZ the Amazon in lati1.de 3 deg. 24 min. 18 sec. south. Flowing ,„ the same

direction, but further eastward, are the Tapajos, the Xxngu and the Toe ntmes.

aU de ceiding from the great central mountains ; the two former flow out of the

ItTc^ Matto GrSso; the latter from the region of Goyaz, .n about

kZde 19 deg. south. The Tapajos takes a northerly course for more than 600

mtsbetween'theXingu and the Madera (its whole course bexng computed to

be 900 mUes in length), and falls into the Amazon m
^'^'^'^W^'^oltZ

50 sec. south ; longitude 55 deg. west. The Xxngu has a course o about 1200

miles, the navigation of which is frequently "terrupted by cataracts The

Tocaitines, the largest of the three, is joined by t^e Araguaya m laUtude

6 dee • and the united stream, after a course of about 300 miles, flows into the

southern estuary of the Amazon in latitude 1 deg 40 min. south about twenty

leagues west of the city of Para. Its whole length la upwards of 900 miles. The

Rio Negro, which falls in from the north, is a large, clear, navigable river, com-

municating also with the Oronoco by a branch, the Cassiquian. A litUe above its

mouth is the fishing and boat-buUding town of Manoas, or Barro de Rio Negros.

We have in the first book of this volume,* briefly descnbed the discovery

of this mighty river by the intrepid traveller Orellana, who, in a fra.l craft, de-

scended the Amazon from the mountains of Pern to Us nH,uth; and whose

descriptions gave rise in Europe to the kingdom of El Dorado, and the unfor-

tunate expedition of Raleigh.
u j • irai

Gonzalo Pizarro, the brother of the conqueror of Peru, marched, in 1541,

from Quito, with an army of 300 soldiers, and 4000 Indians to serve as bearers

of burdens, to seek the imagined kingdom of gold, beUeved, from some accounts

of the persecuted aborigines, to exist east of the Andes.

ISe monarch of this fabulous kingdom, was said, m order to wear a more

magnificent attire than any other king in the world, to be adorned in a daily

coatine of gold. His body was anointed every morning with a rare and fra-

grant Ixm and gold dust was blown over him through a tube. Thus attired,

le Spaniards named him " El Dorado" (the Gilded King). He was said to re-

side generally in the superb city of Manoa: in one street of which there were said

to have been no less than 3000 silversmiths or silver-workers. The columns of

his palace were affirmed to be porphyry and alabaster; his throne ivory, and

it, steps gold ; the body of the palace was of white stone, ornamented with

golden suns and silver moons ; living Uons, fastened by chains of gold, guarded

'^
ToTrnquer such a monarch, city, and kingdom, might well allure Gonzalo

and his army onward against all physical obstructions. Never was an expedition

^.,» f,.al. and the discovery of the Amazon as a great navigable river, uninter-

• See pages 46 and 47.
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rupted by falls or rapids, to the ocean,'and the non.exi8tPnP« «f .u r., ,^
have been the only fortunate «sult. ConsiderinlTtZTZtl \ ^

^"'''"^''

Peru over the Andes, from the wretched state to" S htin! . '.t
*°

reduced by n,ore than a thousand deaths from fati ue and f!.^" T" '\' ''""

banks of the Napo. a tributary of the Amazon. Frim thi nli .
.' ""^'' *'"

proceed down the st..am, and constructed such a vessd asT.
' ""'"' *"

of his condition enabled him to build. He sent this c^ft , TT'"''''''
Orellana and fifty men, down the Napo, to stop t si71" ^1 °'

enough was found to take all on board' Orellana descended 'r^lwZ: "5
ofwa.tmg for Pizarro, he continued the voyage downZdr fot'^ 1 k
natives, called them Amazons, as women were seenTo II Tt ''^* '^'

a larger vessel, and reached th sea in five months Het™" .
."" '

''""'

was pardoned for deserting Pizarro, and recTed a charter o"
.^^ ''""'

he had discovered He sLeeded'in raisi:gt„dV::re: 2^^^^^^^^
a„exped.t.on; and with a fleet he arrived on the coast in 15^ butamd ttnumerous channels at the mouth of the river, he failed to find ft u ^
After a month or two spent without being Ible to 1 nd I'^^'o r^w.th manyof hi, followers, sunk under disease, and died

'
"'"''

Southey considers that - as a discoverer, he surpassed any of bis countrvn,en •and If, as a conqueror, he was unfortunate, it is now the hanni.r7
*'°""*7"'«"

'

never had tU opportunity of committing 'those Jr^^e:Zl'i:ZlT7
characters of many of his contemporaries." Southey has evellnl .o f )attempt to give the name of Orellana to the whole Li.htv ri T "' *°

that of Maranon, as having the same origin as m:!^^^^^^^^
''^^''

Amazon, from its fiction. In his map, and generaTlvTn aU C f

""'"

denominates the great river Orellana O ZZH' , h!
'?"'"' '^

name among
^1

those who traverse its wate., rru:: "ZZVl
^^"^'"

Para which was the aboriginal name, signifies the Fathefof Waters Id sH.imparts its name to the province through which the Amn,n„ I T '
'"

About seventy years after the expedition of OreUana thp P.rf

*

to settle in Para. In 1616, Franci'co Caldeira tl^efim chiJ ?w ^''"

the city of Para. In 1637, two Franciscan f i ; and s sc^^^ThrV "^

ni "»^^'°""i«« grew weary and returned ; others travelled onward, until the nafves attacked and killed the officer in charge of Z.f/
D-smayed at the dangers and obstacles of a journey back to QuL /h

'""

committed themselves to the floods, in aZercratls^lu r/T"
near, a century before. They reached Paralfs^; Lrrrto^::

* Roth words Imvp »!in aamp nrisir. KaJ^ J • j r ,

«..not.„o.M.«„.astl.eg;e«%i;;";';;ea^"/;?^;^^^^^^^^^ »-. «he sea, and
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any satisfactory account of the countries through which they had passed. The

dread of cannibals seems to have deprived them of the powers of observation.

During the same year, the first expedition to ascend the Amazon was

equipped under the command of Pedro Teixeira, who, with seventy soldiers, 1200

natives, as 'owers and bowmen, and numerous females and slaves, in all about

2000, embarked in forty-five canoes. The strength of the current and the diffi.

culty of finding their course amid the intricacies of numerous channels, opposed

great difficulties and fatigue. Many of the Indians deserted, but unceasing per-

severance and able conduct, enabled Teixeira, after a voyage of eight months, to

ascend to the head waters of that navigation. Leaving most of his men with his

canoes at this place, he journeyed overiand to Quito, where he was received with

distinguished honours. He was, on his return, accompanied by several friars to

record an account of the voyage. This record was the first authentic informa-

tion collected and pubhshed to the world. The party reached Para, then called

Belem, in December, 1739. Afterwards voyages up and down the Amazon be-

came more common.

In 1745, M. de La Condamine descended from Quito, and constructed a aiap

of the river, based upon a series of astronomical observations. His memoir, read

before the Royd Academy on his return, is at '-his day a very interesting and

instructive work. In modern times, the most celebrated written voyages

down the Amazon are those of Spix, Martius, Mawe, and Lieutenant Smyth.*

• Most but not all, the voyages on the Amazon have been unattended with calamity, but the

•iifferines of Madame Godin have been of the greatest hardship. Her husband was an astro-

nomer associated with M. de la Condamine. He had taken his family with him to reside in

Quito' but being ordered to Cayenne, was obliged to leave them behind. Circumstances trans-

pired to prevent his return for a period of sixteen years, and when finally he made the attempt to

Mcend the Amazon, he was taken sick and could not proceed. All letters or messages that he

attempted to send his wife, failed to reach her. A rumour reached her, that an expedition had

been despatched to meet her at some of the missions on the upper Amazon. She immediately set

out on this perilou journey, accompanied by her family, including three females, two children,

her brother, and two or three men. 'Ihey passed over the Andes and down the tributary streams

of the Amazon. As they descended they found tlie missions in desolation, from the ravages of the

small-pox. The village where they expected to find Indians to conduct them down the river, had

but two inhabitants surviving : who could not aid them, without guides or canoe-men, and igno-

rant of the navigation, their misery was now beyond description ; tlieir canoe drifted down the

current and filled with watf; they escaped with some provisions. They formed a raft, which

was soon after broken upon a oe, a partly sunken tree. They escaped to the river-bank, and

attempted to proceed on foot, without map or compass. Thev were soon bewildered in the forest.

Wild fruits and succulent plants now became their only food ; reduced by hunger, they soon fell

In a few days Madame Godin alone survived, amidst eight dead bodies ; she attempted to bury

them but was unable. After two days spent in mourning over the dead, she determined to m.ikc

a last effort ; but she was nearly 3000 miles from the ocean, without food, and with her feet torn

by walking amid the woods. Taking the shoes of one of the dead men she started upon her dreary

way during the day. At night she lay exhausted amid the most desolate wretchedness and horror.

She'was taken up on the ninth day at the river side, by a party of Indians in a canoe. They

carried her to one cf the missions, from which she was finally conveyed down the Amazon and

restored to her husband, after nineteen years' separation. They returned to France together and

lived in retirement ; but she never fully recovered from the effects of her sufferings.

Mr. Kidder saw a fellow countryman at Para, who had visited Brazil for his health, and having

to a great degree recovered, he was induced to make a voyage up the great river. The- beat ve=:C!
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llie voyager on tho waters of the Amn,«n u «
!.<."«. i„ 100 league,. mJJ^UtT:''^"^"'"'"'''":'^^^,,
Mo«„f .he.™,,.e„,,„„,..„„„7j7 "a™-*"

"T'y °" ">• river'

or k.y„„.. The h„u« h.v, .1, „„, aJlTlZT'T °° "" ^"'"•^"
It 18 astonish ng how feeble hav^ Ko . *u

"''"*'' 'oo^s-

cent inland naviga^fon of C,A:de« ^^^ ™ag„ifi.
tributaries. During the year 1827^ sC boat

" ' "' ''' ''"''"" »*"' ^'«

York, with the express purpose of arr rnron ^^^^^^
-« ^--d at New

the suggestion of the Brazilian governZnt tl T I""
'' ""^inated at

Rebello, then in the United StatesfJCr", ed f:fe;''
"'"'' '''^''''' ^-

and a grant of special privileges on the part of BoZZTf«t/ncourage«ent,

fitted out and sent to Para, and other heavy iLeZ ^ '''^"'^°^' «»«
pany

;

but fro. want of co-ope.tion on th aro B^TthTT '' ''^ -"^^
During the last three years, small ^n.S 1

' ^ *"*«''P'-"=e failed,

ti^es plied as far up the LaT^: "Z"^:Z:''s7 ''''' '' ^^^
no doubt, be repeated, but we fear that little more ^Ube J"! .

'"^"^'' '^'"'

«team navigation on the Amazon for many years to le Th
'" *'''"''"«

the Amazon „ navigable for more than 2000 miles tl-Tr
""" '*'"'"" °^

the Tapajos, the Madera, the Negro, the PurTs the R T'' *'^ ^'"«^'
navigable for several thousand more nZll^ n"''\"''^

other rivers, are

with rich soil, and the most luxuriou
'

vegetIn tt 1" *'""«' ^^'^^^
disturbed by alligators and reptiles, and not2 t TT" "^ "°" ^'^
large canoes. A different population than th^ P. .

^ ""*'**"*'' ^''ough

and open its navigation before'it can b p^ota^e T? ""'
't''^'^'

^^"'-

intercourse between the Atlantic and Peru t thin a
'''" ^'"^^^^' '^^' '^e

of the Andes, may be the first establisSi: "^l^:^:"' '--'-
Exclusive of the want of population on the banks of7^. Apohfcal and -noral obstacles to ot«ni«e the trad. „nH ''V*''".^™^^^". and other

cent regions of the world, the BraLlia Vovelen^^^^^^^^^^^^
^' ^^- -gnifi-

tion of the rivers and harbours of the se'a coa^r imit d th f

"'"' '" ''' ""'^''-

few ports. In the fertile nrovince of Pernamh .
"^" '°'"'""^« ^ «

thatname is the only port open to conl::?' \ 7ZT' ^^»'-»>o- ^f

the government of Rio de Janeiro of the powe «nH
^'" ^^ I'^^ousy of

provinces, has led to the most pernicio:'^^:^ oTldTa:!
''?'"'''''

Penedo, at the mouth of the Francisco, is well adaoLd f 7 •
'"*"«=«>""«•

the bar of the river's entrance has not mor ha^Iteff"I"
'"'^' ^'^^'"eh

over it. Vet this port is closed to foreign t^LltmThr Ll^X J
^"^^

~ '"""
• ^"' *>« «"'> survived a lew monih,:
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that the produce of the province of Minas Gemes might escape to sea by the

former instead of the latter port.
j *». a •

The R.O FaANCSCo, «hich has it, rise in Mmas Geraes, and af er flowing

northward for a considerable distance along the great Iongitudmal valley at the

foot of the Brazilian Andes, dividing Bahia from Mmas Geraes, turns at length

to the east, and, separating Bahia and Alagos from Serg,pe, enters the ocean

in .bout the nth parallel of south latitude, completing * c^-; «f «PW«rd,

of 1000 miles. This is the largest river of Brazil, independent of the Amazon

*""

From"?he mouth of the Rio das Velhas to the falls of Paulo Affonso, the

distance of 1000 miles, the waters of the San Francisco are suitable fornav.ga-

tion ; but from tho few inhabitants on its banks, and the want of enterpnze. it ,s

but little used a, the means of transport. The falls of Paulo Affonso are de-

scribed, by those who have seen them, as a sublime cataract, down wh.ch the

river thunders in magnificent grandeur. Above the falls the water, of this nver

sometimes overflow its banks for some leagues on either side, and the inhabit-

.nt. are compelled to resort to the hills for safety. They are at such times

forced to communicate with each other by boats or canoes. Ihe low adjomu.g

countrfis fertilised by these inundations.

Mr Cowper, in order to make an expedition through the interior country up

to the falls of San Affonso, on the San Francisco, and to report on the navigation

of that river, left Perr.arabuco in January, 184S, for Maceio, in the little province

of Alagoas • from Maceio he proceeded inland, and his report to the foreign office,

from which'we derive the following information respecting San Francisco, is both

i .teresting and instructive. We shall in this chapter confine ourselves to that

port of the report which is descriptive of this river. Mr. Cowper, on reaching

its banks by a tedious route over streams, barrens, forests, and mountains, ob-

serves, that the river after rising in 20 deg. south, in the province of Minas

Geraes flows direct north-east for 700 miles, during the last 300 of which,

dividing tne provinces of Bahia and Pernambuco, it turns abruptly to the east

finally to the south-east, and after running in that direction for 300 add.t.ona

miles, falls into the Atlantic between the insignificant provinces of Sergipe and

Ahgoas, in 10 deg. 35 sec. south.

The Rio St. Francisco thus not only flow 3 over upwards of 300 leagues of ter-

ritory, but it passes through some of the richest provinces of the empire, con-

taining more than half its whole population.

The government of Rio de Janeiro, to cut off the provinces of Bahia and

Pernambuco from the mouth of the San Francisco, created two new provinces

:

Uking one from each of the above, merely from a spirit of jealousy; and al-

, . T, J- - *v T>«"«». nf thP San Francisco, a prosperous town, seven

leagues only from the sea, offers every facility for navigation, nothing has a. yet
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.nduced the government to make it a port for foreign trade Th. . .and umber produced in iu neighbourhood, are now sh r^d il^r
'
'"*"''

are by this wretched tortuous manner, carried to Ma«t P "^ T""'
'"'*

Bahia.
Maceio, Pernarabuco, and

No plausible objection can even be imagined to makincr P.„.^
present the navigation of the Francisco is physicairbar,fd^rrtT' " ''

the falls of Paulo Affonso, and therefore coL' not L erf'e w"h ^'T"' '^
carried on between Minas and Rio de Janeiro Th« .k

commerce

portio. of U.. Ri,e, S„ F«„ci.c„
'„' ;« .hf-alTZ °Z°'^"T"lageou. to Brazil, w,d to eyerr nation .1.1, „k- vu

T

"'*'''' "<""•

specially ir the:.^^Zl^j:'l:'Z'^Z'r''''f '°'"~"'"=

the falls.
"^"^ °P*"^*^ ^y a «"»! to surmount

The falls and their obstructive effcota i.n«„ «„ • .•

.h. 5.h of February, ,846, he co„.iderl'. cTnJ ;f IT 7 "^ °"

rapids above the great cascade that i. t« ..„ .t ,
° Mlaracts or

below the first fall, ofI^ ThL2Tm ' ^-^ "»" "' '»"' """
W.S „„ the 5th of Febr^a ' "Lt WfJ^, T '." t"'""" "'*'• "^
by stating that f™. Chnlt^o East^ ."e li'n?::?fb' r'-

""7 '' ""'''"^

at which period it is full and iil.H n TT """^ *°™' "» "'•'.

verdu.^; upon the banks theT/if .1 * ' ^"P^^'"' '" *'°'«'«'^ *'»»»

their ine,iubr;Jr\?'^!''^"''''°
•'''''' '» "" «>»'"»ion of .oo„d, ..

..terartioal.tesbkr;„ artlTt
="™' .«'«. raain body, that th.

^r .hi.
r

it

,

izT-'ZT^-p:- o:?::^!;.iTrr-
viewed from .r.l^ T "«''' *"S'*" *° ^^^ ^*' '* « consequent'v

"aLesiblTfrom th "'T'"'
.*'•' *''"* " ^^"P^"'^^"'- ^ou stand upon'a rock

w" h the ten oH. r n u"
^''"^ •*"** Perpendicular, it i, almost ujon alevel

:1!L*:^ l*^^ '•:""' *'"*='^.«- "^^-^ "^ q-ter of a mile distant^hese a"-__.,._ o. uvcuiBuact cascades, four of which present themselves at once to
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the view, »nd cannot be lew than 900 feet high, and half a mile broad, they are

emboaoraed in an amphitheatre of rock, composed of the same yellow limestone,

and have a huge solita-y island of the same formation immediately before them,

and in the centre of the amphitheatre, within the interstices of the rocks, vege-

tation springs forth, and upon their summits small trees, brushwood, and cactacea;

from the continued spray, the tints of all-these are most vivid, the rocks of the

brightest sepia, and the vegetation of the richest green. Upon the Pernambuc?

side the first fall is an cscada, or ladder fall, and passes to the left of the island,

in a direct line from its summit, one vast sheet of foam, to the main land, from

whence it is viewed, dashing itself with inexpressible fury against its base ; the se-

cond and third falls are behind the island, and are the main falls, they dash against

it with such force, that a solid body of water again rises in the air, and falling

once more into the basin, throws up a spray which is seen for leagues, it thu.

rushes round the right side of the island, is joined in its descent by the waters of

the fourth fall, and they precipitate themselves to its base, there they unite with

those of the first fall, dash against the mainland opposite, and then, apparently

exhausted with their efforts, run rr.pidly, but smoothly, betwixt perpendicular

rocks, not 100 yards apart, to the east; a quarter of a mile lower down, the fifth

fall joins the rapids, which continue without intermission for sixteen leagues to

Peraubas, on the Pernambuco side, and Canindi on the Bahia; at the angle

formed by the river at the falls, there are two huge caves, the descent is effected

with considerable risk by the bed of a small rivulet which runs into the lower

basin of the falls, with bare feet and a steady eye, it is necessary to pass from

rock to rock, one false step would be certain destruction. Upon reaching the

caves, they consist of two immense hollows, 200 feet deep and 100 high ; in the

centre is a rock like a rostrum ; the caves are infested by immense bats, who

have deposited guano sufficient to load several vessels; at the mouth of the caves

are quantities of timber, bones, &.C., of trees and animals which have descended

the falls." M. de Goussencourt, who accompanied Mr. Cowper, observed upon

the spot, '* that if all the falls of Italy and Germany which he had seen, were

united, they would not equal those of Paulo Affonso."

For twenty-two leagues Mr. Cowper considers the 1' -sr one vast cataract, at

present insurmountable for the iiuvigation to the upper r ' v 'n -n the sea; Jut

above San AflFonso it is deep, broad, and said to be '
.

• lie >r 200 leagues.

Of various plans which have been proposed, Mr. Cowper considers that there

are two which appear to be feasible, namely, a canal or a railroad; the former

Kiight be brought from Itaparica on the Bahia side, and running along parallel

y(\th the river through a marsh as far as the Great Cascade, or very nearly,

wv;i,». aiul its rvay along the base of the Muribeca Mountains to Canindi
;
the

EahiB :. ic h< considered the most desirable, as owing to the angle formed in the

^_ !• tx- — * D-.,!^ AAu^.o ;* <v/Mii/i \\o tho ciinrter. forminff the base
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gation of the Francisco ll" oil 7' TtT I"
''"^^'^ "°"'^ "P*'" '^'^ "-'"

apprehend, this wo^d b Itlv r: ' "
f'

°' ^'"-"buco. but he

apprehends that no proposa havZ '^'^T^'V'''''
''^ '"'""^ «"^ ^« «'-

gationoftheRioSanCcTco „:7 f^'/ k°'''''''
*'^ °P^"'"« of the navi-

received at Rio dejJ^Z^^^^'t' '"""^^"'' '^ ^^^^"-^'^

P--g the Fazendas de GadooclL 8a ^H
/""""' ''^ "'^'"""^">'"

aad Olha d'Agoa. and the ZZ l ^ / t
' '

^"«"'""'' ^"'K^' ^^"'•'d".

SanFranciseo/on thestrof^e;::: Ikr^h""'T T' ''''''' '-
falls

;
it is a place of some little comZ'r ^ .

"' """*''" ''^"''» ^«'°^ '^^

other necessaries of lifeLe broriT '

.T'^
''" ^^^^ *" which/«n«Aa. and

about 300 inhabitants tdwa,;^^^^^^ ^.''f

. '=""' *° *^«-'-- it contains

Pera«A.,, is so called fZT ^^^" '"'' "^"^'' ^^^ ''^^Seen.

this part of t e river thevTnde: .'T " °' '^' °' ^'^''^ "'*'"« ^^-"'^-^ -
of a fed colour, and are so L'l ."' ''^""''^ ''"««^°"'' ''^ ^^y-' ^'^

to kill an ox b fo e h eou^;::r; ""f """^T""'
^''^^ tl^^y have been known

i. peculiar to the F™„eisco r r""'
^"°^^- «'h. called the cW/..

trout, excepting that ri^^ I"

an enormous si.e, resembling a hug

and would^eld' v^rt .uantiUesof oi^''
" '''''"'''' '''^ ^^ '^^^-^ -4.

in many other parts of Brai
' """''""^

P'^'^"^''' '°" '^^ '^^ '^-•''' ^^an

with the rapid curre to Pet : / f
"^ ' '"^^~' ^"'^ «°«^^'» ^-'"

did the boatmen us heir oa J ^L s^
''

"V'^"''^^
"" "° °"^ °'=^--

and resembles that of tl ItaLnTk n ' " '^" "'^"^ " '""'''""^'y S^^'^'

appear above the water el 7 ' """T
''' '^^ ''^^•^°" ^^^^^ ^^^^^

-av^-^tis eve::;:ri:—-;-r "^^ ^^-- - ^^^^

Villa No^ a, Its rival, on the opposite bank, is greatly
• The following nre the names of th.se places—

axoeiro Lng6a das Pedras. San / cdro Aral ca f™n " \''%^,^'''''«'^^''"''^«' Tacco Grand !

Maria Ferrcira. Villa N„va. ' ^^ ^''"'"' ^'"^' ''as Pedras, Scrra da Pabunsa. Boraco

T

MiiMdo Novo Sacco. Qu.imado.S W ^ P.^^r ^'"•^''' l*»"« d« P»nema. Tacobim

•;:;;;-^.a cuau.,.. ....d .eHuption of ti.. woJ.ist.;lein SSSl^^: JKf"'

OF ' •
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its inferior. The bai of the San Francisco I as fifteen feet of water over it

but the channel changes its place, owing to shifting sandc.

Mr. Cowper procured spjcimena, atPenedo, of all the Brazilian woods winch

he corsioered adapted to ship-building, &c.

CHAPTER III.

CLIMATE, SOIL, ANP PHODUCllONS.

C/iflJ«fe.— Although the greater part of Brazil lies within the tropics, a con-

siderable portion of territory is in the southern tep.»perate zone, and tiie cliiimte

varies greatly in its differenl regions. Extensive table-lands are elevated from

2000 to 2500 feet above the sea. The plains on the Rio Amazon, and tlioce

east of the raouih of that river, are characterised by excessive heat, and by

rain falling during every month of the year. This climate appears to prevail

as far south as 10 deg. latitude, with the exception of the country east of about

41 deg. west longitude, which suffers rather from drought. The second region

comprehends the countries south of 10 deg. latitude, to the Sevra dos Ver-

tentes. The low country along the sea resembles in its climate that of tropical

countries which are little elevated above the ocean, and with mountainous back-

grounds. The heat is often oppressive in summer, and the rains are abundant.

In other parts of the year little or no rain falls. The terraces, or elevated steppes,

by which the country rises to the highest table-lands, partake in some degree of

the eculiarities of this climate, where the ascent is rather steep, as between 18

deg.'and 24 deg. south latitude ; but where the country rises slowly, and the ter-

races are wide, as between 10 deg. and 18 deg. south latitude, rain is by no mean i

abundant, and years often pass without a drop falling. On the table-lands the

mean annual temperature seems to differ from that of the coast by eight or ten

degrees. The rains are more regular than on the declivities, but they are fur from

beincr abundant, and the vegetation of this -egion is much less vigorous than

along the loose soils of the sea coast. According to meteorological observations,

it would seem that the rains diminish on proceeding westward, and that some of

the western Campos are little better than arid deserts. In the most elevated

tablelands night frosts are experienced, when the sun is near the northern

tropic. The countries south of the Serra dos Vertentes are chiefly situated

in the temperate zone, at least those east of 55 deg. west longitude, which

are drained by the Parantl. The rains fall most abundantly in summer, but in

other seasons rains are also frequent. The heat is moderate, and the vegetation,

thoM.'h vi.rorous, less so than towards the coast further north. The countries

xvhich urc'drained by the Paraguay, and lie west of 54 dc-., have a much hotter
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Climate and abundant tropical rains, but there is a Ion. Ano ram falls. In these parts fret does not occur D.^ V'''''
'" ^'^'"^'^

south of 30 deg. latitude the tuble-Iand of CurX an^ h'"^
' "'"^'- '"°"^''«

owards the boundary of Uruguay seem to h^^.TeJ'i'
""""'^

^''^'^'^^^^^ot.
few weeks, with occasional frost *

^"'" ^»"*'-''' reason of a

>re lii perpetual bloom, tho folisee i, „„„r^ 1 T '"°"'- ""« '>'>*er»

whole breadth of the Atlantic, impwt. kiLu^T/ ,

"""' "'""•'''«

•""'• f™™ '!•« want of ™„. ,„ .,„„ji tLrd,ThA ' °'=°'"''"»"y

nve,.,.he ,e„,pe™t„,e i, ™„d,fied by the eleSofte T°' "" «™'
d,s.a„ee i„e«„se, ,.. the e,„a.or. 0„ theC^^ ^^a": 'oth'"'

"f,/««,,«, „,th arid „il,tl,e solar heat ie intole^ble- h,T 1 " """'^
elevated distrieta of the interior, fertile ™,le,. a^ fonLd ^itr'a LTV'

""'

salubnons climate, where the vegetables and fruit, of p
» <«n>perate and

i..he climate of part, of MinafGeraes and rP:n,!T»:lr- ?'"
ex„m,tyo B„^il. and in the higher monntainons twcl theV ""'m™.ad the ,0,1 „eld, E„,.pcan grain in great perfectior Th 'T "

T '

".g over vast marshy fo«„., i, fte,„e„tly f„„nj „„h„,^'
»«" "'"J p.^.-

Janeiro'theJe'^canKe wid *to"hTnf °™l" '' .remarkably mild and regular Af n- ^
the months in wl .ch mosT'^^"X be'Sc^ed'^Dr"- „

^' "•""''' b'Scul^'o'ix on

_J^^^I^^^^^^:^^^^^^^t at Rio de Janeiro, 1838-1839.

MONTHS.

Joly

August . . .

.

Seplnnber
OctnlKT ...

Notember.
Bi-cernhftr

.

Januiiy...

Ftbrunry ,

»l«rcU ....

April

ally

Jime

Th-Year ,

PAIIRFNHEITS THERMOMETER.
MEAN TEMPERATURE.

Sunrtw.
6S
61
6S
71

Tl
7S
7J
74
7«
71

04
03

Middav.
7H
r»
81
87
H6
ao

».'.

HS
87
HO

77

Suniet.
73
67
68
76
re
HO
81
76
70
7»
74
71
74.3

MiximuiD.
84
8&
U2
102

««
1 02
lUI

108

93
US
88
83
IflA

Minimum,
S8

M
88
62
62
70
72
71
05
6.1

60
38
(14

WEATHER.
NtJMPER OP DAYS.

Clear.
14

17

23
l.t

U
20
12

16

13

16
18

iit

200

Cloudy.

e
4

II

13

7

I,'.

6
12

i
U
2

07

Rain.
10
3
3
S

6
4
4
(I

6

7

3

( I'OHtlnueii.J

\
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does, and thunder-storms ; while the southern regions have a more settled, tem-

perate, and salubrious climate.

Soil.—An empire of such great extent as Brazil comprises every variety of

soil, from the sandy lands of the sea coast to the ruggedness of the mountains ;—

from the alluvions of the great and lesser rivers, to the undulated and wooded

midlands, up to the pastures and bare plains of the table lands, and back to the

arid Campos.

Fertility may be considered the general character of the soil ; but with some

broad exceptions, as the arid plains of the interior, and the sandy and rocky

districts.

Products and Agriculture.—^e2k\\y all the trees and natural products

which were found in the West Indies abound in the north parts of Brazil. In the

forests and plains there are also many other natural products. In the southern

or temperate provinces, the grains, vegetables, and fruits of Europe succeed, and

wheat, barley, rice, maize, and tobacco are also grown. "Within the tropics the

chief products of agriculture are mandioca, rice, yams, bannanas, plantains, beans.

General Result of Meteorological Observations made during the Year 1842, in the City of the

Recife de Pernambuco, by the late John Loudon, M.D., in his residence on the south side of

the Rua d'Aterra Boa Vista.

MONTHS.

Temperature b> (be Thermometeri of Parenheit and
Reaumur.

HuRiiility, calculated at mid-
day by tjaussure's Hygro-

meter.

Maximum. Minimum. Medium. Maximum Minimum Medium.

arenhelt.
e /

86.00
86.00
87.00
84.00
83.00
82.00
82.00
81.00
85.00
87.00
87.00
88.00

Reaumur.
• 1

«4.00
24.00
24.44
33.11

23.66
32.23
22 23
91.77
23.S5
34.44
24.44
24.88

Parenheit
9 '

73.00
73.00
72.00
73.00
71.00
70.00
67.00
69.00
70.00
70.00
73.00
74.00

Reaumur.
e /

17.77

18.22
17.77

18.23

17.33
16 88
19..U

16.44

16.88

16.88

18.28

18.66

Parenheit
e /

79.89
81.19
81.80
78.30
78.22
76.44
76.38
79.03
76.33
81.06
82.93
81.00

Reaumur.
e *

9126
31.80
33.13
20.96
34.94
19.64
19.28

10.12

1C,.70

31.62
22.60
21.83

9 > 9 1 » /

February
March
April

96.00
98.00

90.00
97.90

100.00

7.5.00

80.00

70.00

89.00

87.05

M«y
June
JhIv

84.98

September
87.69

83.06

November
December

99.00

89.03

Mediaro 1 84.33 1 23.20 71.10 i 17.43 79.00 20.88 98.01 1 77.09 86.74

Meteorological Observations—con/inufrf.

MONTHS.

January . . ,.

February...
March
April
May
June
July
Auguat
Repiember

.

October . . .

.

November.

.

December..

MeJiuni.

Atmoapheric pretaure at

midday by Barometer.

Maximum Minimum. Medium

7682
767.6
766.8
764.6
704.7

700 I

769.

1

764.0
762.0
762.3
761.4

f63,S

766.57
765 90
761.04
763.06
763.09

7616

Quantity of
rain by

Eugliab in-

ches.

6.09
3.01

8.23

39.24
16.21

35.26
16.11

3.19

1.04

1.13

0.20
1.31

109.57

Number of daya from
which quarter the

wind blew.

Numlier of daya and
nightH in which it

rained.

8. to E. N. to E. Daya. NighU.

10
30
31

30
31

31
30
7
6
4

33 20

28 3

21

17
19

20
17

ii)

34
24
36 9

\i'.

20

ID
21

20

19

II

n

9

1.30
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and sweet potatoes, with coffee, sugar, cotton nnH ,

' ''

articles are chiefly cultivated for%;poltL ;"°';''" '°"

fmberfor ship-building and for the construction of\
'"P^'" ''''^^''''

wood for cabinet work, and others for dy in/. Z.??"' "''"' ^"'^« "'"

and. Ca.peche.wood are important articles'o'fZZ' oITT' ^^^^""^"^^
sarsapanlla. ipecacuhana, ginaers nennPr, . 1.

r^'P''''^"'^^^ are vanilla,

caryophyllata. Mart.) ana'tto, clolCr^r:! '^
''T.

^^^^"^ ^^« P--
nuts, tamarinds, tonca, and pechurirbear C 'h "ll "' ''*^'' ^^^^•'
many others abound/ The yerba.n,at6 sTund 1. u

''" ^'^•^^^' ^^
. .ported, Chiefly to Peru. Wapples:X:;::ar^^Z^—t

i^«-^.-The interior'consists, „ ll ,lt' "' "^ "^^ '" ''^•

a little distance from the coast, th^ count^^ T' """ '"'""°"^ ''''''''' ^^

merous varieties of the palm-tree, among 7hich is aTem'T'M
""""'""^ "''^ ""'

serrated, lancet-formed leaves comno,.7

7

'^^""^'•kable species with long,

both in fineness and in Btre:gtl Th rn^V^
'''''' '"''' "^^ ^^

by plantations of the cocoa-tree whichl ^
"""'' "^ *"^"^'^ ^° --""t

East Indies. The Brazilians s^lll:"^,!]:;^'',
* f^ ^^ taller than in the

Of the trunk and the leaves thdr huts ret.i f J ^?°'' '°°' ^"^ ^^«»'-
made, and cordage of the outward bn.V

' ' °"' '''°*' '^^^'^^^s are

supplies meat and drink
; and a„ 1 e"^^^^^ 'T "^ ™^'^ °^ *^« ^^^"

= ^^^ ^-it

which may be pressed rom the pul" ^^^^^

cookery, -d it forms an importra^J^hZ^^^^^^^^^ ^^-^ - ^"

castor-tree, is a so an indi-^enn,,, nr« ? .•

'""^^"^"a^ "ade. The carrapato, or

oil extraced fron. .h. seed Su'r''™' T* ™'"™'='' '" ""^ ^^e of he

owing to the improvident ™„„er f„
1°

,Tj ,

"""y '«g"« "f the coast,

men. agents, without „„y regard beinstit'h T.'"" "' ""' «"""-
»ti«n. It i, not a loft, Le^ai Tl Tl

"" "' *° "^' "' '" '" """i"

branohes ,.,„„ forth and el„di„
"""'*"•""» '">"• «« S'""""!. innumerable

"- T„; leave, are si Und Z^^I^^ '^^""*' ""'"'"' ™-
-kes a high polish, and sinka inllr the'o IvT, M

""^ ""' """ '"'">''

-. .3 ...eo,.vardeoat„f„„d Jn;tt;t:«"7trtt;::
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may enumerate among the vegetable productions of Brazil, the cedar, the wild

cinnamon-tree, and the jacaranda. or rosewood, valuable for cabinet work
;

the tatajuba, or fustic, yielding a yellow dye ; the Brazilian myrtle, a beautiful

shrub; the sicicupira, resembling the teak of India; the pferoba, oraubu, and

loiero, resembling a species of oak and larch ; logwood, mahogany, and a variety

of forest-trees, invaluable for the purposes of ship-building.

The original forests are called in Brazil, mato virgem, virgin forests. Dr. Von

Spix gives us the most graphic account that we have read of these forest regions.

He says,
, , • .

" Almost everv one of these sovereigns of the forest is distinguished in the total effect

of the picture, from its neighbour. While the silk-cotton-tree (bombax pentandmm),

..artly armed with strong thorns, begins at a cous.deruble height from the ground to

spread out its thick arms, and its digitated leaves are grouped in hgh and airy masses.

the luxuriant lecvthis and the Brazilian anda shoot out at a less height many branches

nrofuselv covered with leaves, which unite to form a verdant arcade. The jacaranda

(rose-w<K,d tree) attracts the eye by the lightness ot its double-feathered leaves
:
the

laree eold-coloured flowers of this tree and the ipe {bignoma chrysantha), dazzle by

their splendour, contrasted with thf dark green of the foliage. The spondias {s. myro-

balanus), arches its pinnated leaves into light oblong forms. A very peculiar and most

8trikin<r effect in the picture is produced by the trumpet-tree (cecroptapeltata), among

the other lofty forms of the forest : the smooth ash-grey stems rise slightly bending to a

considerable height, and spread out at the top into verticillate branches, which have at

the extremities Targe tufts of deeply lobated white leaves. The flowering cajsalpima;

the airy laurel: the lofty geoffroea ; the soap-trees with their shining leaves ;• the sien-

der Barbadoes cedar; the ormosia with its pinnated leaves; the tapia or garlic pear-tree

so called from the strong smell of its bark ; the maina ; and a thousand not yet described

trees, are mingled confusedly together, forming groups agreeably contrasted by the diver-

sity of their fSrms and tints. Here and there, the dark crown of a Chilian fir {arau-

caria imbrkata), among the lighter green, appears like a stranger amid the natives

of the tropics; while the towering stems of the palms wiih their wavmg crowns, are an

incomparable ornament of the fore8ts,t the beauty and majesty of which no language

can describe.

The colour produced from this wood is greatly improved by a solution of tin in aqua regis, which,

when mixed with the aqueous tincture, affords a beautiful precipitate of a purplish crimson, sub-

Ttituted sometimes for lake. It is used for dyeing silk what is called /«/« crimson to Js „,gmsh

it from that produced by cochineal. It is indigenous to both the East and the West Indies, and is

'''"*tpTn!u^TpoTart The fn.it is brought to the city in large quantities ;
the poorer class

use thenf nstead of soap. " In many years, one of these trees, which are generally about the size

of our nut trees, produces several bushes of this fruit, which contains a great quantity of sapo-

"T"coct:7armS;q'uen.ly .een above thirty feet high. Mr. Mawe measured a HiUen tree

(he does not mention tlie species); which was full seventy-six inches in diameter at the tliiek end,

ind above twenty-five yards' in length. Prince Maximilian
»»yV:^''7."'TidT vl'a

°
fe

that our fowling^piecM could not carry to the top of them, so that we often hred in vain at Uu,

""lir'Si'ccTcrr^H'bes'nverv singular tree, "one of those vegetable F^-cti-s: he s^^^^

" whose size astonishes the English traveller. It is here called a gamclUtro
(^r,,i«r*K

wooden bowl or trough) because from its trunk are turned those large b°!^'''j'"^'
•

"f^^^^^^^
baths. The smallest part of its stem was eight feet above the ground, and there the •^^"^"-"'•^^encc

measured fourteen feit. Immediately below this line tl.e roots begin to PF^J^,^'
'"'j'^j.^kr.

° -

buttresses, and produce that kind of timber which is particularly esteemed "/o™ "S
'L^aopea

large shipL Tliese terminate in the roots, which run along the surface of the ground, and appear

nbo^e it "Inacircleof seventv.six paces, eachofwhicwas^m^^^^^^^^

llifbe roots, at the instance of sixteen fct-t iroir. t!i-r T-r-iiy ". r.-' -•-^•j ;—

-

-,
, ,,

.j

its girth mkisured four feet. The branches, which begin to expand
•'","^^\'f'yt,'e-.d forms

where the trunk was measured, extend on each side thirty-five feet, so that die whol« l.cacl terms

a well-clothcd hemisphere of more than 200 feet in circumference. —ISotes, «c., p. o^o.
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.ub.aee» and ardisiee. their ;;et7y&st£f^^ foliage SmC

hnms, daiechampias, and the bSnTa'w fu 'Ktl ^^ »°°'7[ "'^ n.eliifluous pa„,^
leafless miljjy /ia«€* (bind-weed> whirlwIoL /*f''ng«^'y lobated leaves

; etrines of tlu.
or closely twine round the sUonisr? unk, Z'l '^'T 'n" l''^^'"''

'"'"'"'i'^ of S tree,smcal plants by which old trees^arei "vetted witr.Jr''^
*""

'^T' '"^^'y. ^''o
'

para-
^peces of the pothos and the arum, he sJoerb fln ! ^'??' °^ y""'!*' »''« grotesque
which catch the rain-water, the tillandsi« h^ ?^"' ?^ *''*' orchideue, the bromelias
mulLplicity of strangely fo med fe ns afuhefe?.''"^ k

'''" li^^^n pulmonaZ^^ndl
a scene which alternately fills the F^mnJo .

''J^'rable productions combine to forn?

,

" But the animal kingdom whic^ZE ZT^'"' ^^"!^ ''«"»''>» and ast^ni hment
than the vegetable world! The nZ^aiist 1 °

!TJ '°'v.'*'I'

'"^ ""' '"" 'ii^ting^ished
whether he shall most admire the f,>rm. k

''"^ ^°^ ^^^ ^^st time, does not know

;tr" "ri."^
*=;^^'"-'

'" '^e'to^r d • nr;eek^rd"e^n ;'^ ""'"'^'^- ^-"p"' "-n:
slence .8 diffused over the scene illumined by the I,, r'^ 1'"^°'"' ""'^ ^l^^" ^ solemn
odhe day calls into action a distinctTacfofLilt'Th^

"^^""^^ ''^ »'"= «""> every hou"
I'owling of the monkeys, the hi^h and deen n«,l r ,

^^"^ •"orning is ushered in by the
tonous chirp of the g?asshoppe=r a„J tZtT .xl'^T'-^'^^^'

'"'' '°«''^' '^^ "-"o!
mists which preceded it, all c.Vatures rSoirl ;'n ,1

"'^ "*'"& "»" ''a» dispelled the
long nests which hang dow^ fS tl e"* br. 'm 'f"" "'^"^- '^^^' "'»^1« leave theTr
cur,ousIybuiltofday%ith which they crvert ""''. ''^"' ''•°"' "'^'^ ^Tell r^
the paths they have made for themselves as is do ^l" "k"

'1°"""^"^^ "'«'• J°""^ey ?„'
il.e earth high and far around.* The 4yest butfnrfl

'',!• "" *"'"'""• «'»eh cast up
.|f t e rainbow, especially "umerou iresSL fl ferfrZ^^'"

'"
^'il^"^""^

^^e colour^
ood on tl,e rocks, or, collected in separate^J !,:„

""^
'r"" '.° ^°^'''' "" «eek .heir

himn- Mcnelaus, Nestor, Adonis La/rt., ?^'i ",' "*? '''® ^°°' streams.t The blue
lye H.S with its oscellated vin's hoveH Ip'i, f

•i'^'^'^-^hite Idea, and the large Euo-
va eys. The Feronia. with rfslli" ,

''; S\^SZ7 '" ^"^" '^"^''^^ '" '*>« "-^^'
moth (noctua stru), the largest of the moth kind slui^ ' iT^

'° ''^'' ^^"'e '^e owl-

* " It is scarcely possible " savq \fr T „„ 1 .,

*

IS produced bv the ants. In' the forests bo owli, J r'°"'T'^
"'"

"" '^"'^"^' P'«e"e than that whichgromul, or pile cones of sand, oigiror ten£ 2 "" '
T''

"*'*'' ^'"'e'>''' ''.e surfncrof the
" ,

on these heights, their ..est! stand by the roLd i<ln "i"" i

^ '<• ^"" '°°' °' '''"' "'
» '^e^niK leaves, more than eight feet lii..|i , [,V'! '°.'"'V.'''''

'" the form of rough pillars niadeof earrK
a" at (ir.t i thought them the

, rodui f, tl 'ho . "n
'"'•

J^''^
^^'^eu.lle'^^ee-l

i es h, .hapemil. a W.«rfo (axe), for the p'urpo e
*

I w i^ Sr?f '" '' ^"^ 'T'
""'' ""'"' '"'ve been o ened'"nnd the .nside hollow and very blaek tloTJll' ^ r^"'--"r"'g ''""^.v- Kxan.ining them I

~':^^''''e l^sages com„n„.i/ati, rwitie„^'vlml.
3
a httle contracted and th.^ slu te e tr, '

'
"I'. I

""-' "'^"•»' '""• only at the base
l'atche.i.,u though an addition had becrn • de toT 'T ^'" "''''" 1'"^' frequint ly app^«

.;-,;l^^
round bal. Jf .. aS [^ J^i:^;:^---?, i^SlS^f'^

.i^iSb-rS'ir^^^^ n....n ,,e. -the eupin.::., ^
t A collection ot u... dii.rent s..c.e..^b::;i;;i,.:^-:'zf!:/-;,,

.„..,.. ^'^^l
Jl
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and dark-coloured, poisonous, or harmless serpents, which exceed in splendour the enii-

q 'orLtZs, L out or^^ leaves ihe
'-'jo-

"^^^ ^litltS birtTr"oi
Hn( creen no- UD the stems, bask in the sun, ana nc m nan. •"•

_and, creepin, up incaicu
,

Cn„iriels and troops of gregarious monkeys issue

; nuSSi\ fi^r'noT o L 'ordT^\re pLta^ions; a,?d leap, whistlfng and

chKrn;Wtree to tree. Gallinaceous jacues • '--;"•+
^trEs"oft?e"n,ost

branches and wander about on the moist ground in the woods. Other birds ot the most
urancnes, aim waimci «uu

u oiumage, flutter singly or m companies through
singular fo ms, and of the most ^/b P'"J ^

/^^^ assemble'd on the tops of the tree,,
the fragrant bushes

^^J^ g^f^"'
^^j;," ,1" ^n the dr with their screams. The toucan,

s£;"fnX"«\ emet cE ;i^^^^ his large hollow bill and in loud plaintiv^

ones calls for raV^^^^ The busy orioles creep out of their long pendent, bag-shaped nests

o visirihe oranle-trees, and their sentinels announce wuh a loud screaming cry, the

Approach of man. The flycatchers, silting aloof, watchmg for insects dart from the

tfees and shrubs and with rapid flight catch the hovering Menelaus, or the shining flies,

aflhey b.U7 by.' MeantimP,^he a'morous thrusht (.«r^«. O^Ae«*) concealed in the

S icket pours forth her joy in a strain of beautiful melody; the chattering manakins,

Sngfmm he close bu hes, sometimes here, sometimes there in the full tones of .he

niS 'ale^ amuse themselves in misleading the hunters ;
and the woodpecker makes the

d Stan? fo e ts resound while he pecks the bark from the trees. Above all these strange

See", the metallic tones of the^.raponga (or guiraponga) sound from the tops of the

hip-hPst trees resemblin^r Uie strokes of the hammer on the anvil, which appearing nearer

o'more remote ac"^^^^^^^^^ I'^e position of the songster, fill the wanderer with astonish-

ment While thus every- living creature by its actions and voice greets the splendour of

The day, the delicate humming-birds, rivalling m beauty and lustre diamonds, emeralds,

and sapphires, hover round the brightest flowers.§

# The jacu is the size of a large capon, black, with the figure of a turkey-hen. The jacu-tinga

''''T^ZSuZ7:::iVJ£^ «-^°"^ %^ -« ?f
?
'^^e capon, with-

out a tjr there are several species, a white, an ash-coloured, and other variet^s.

t A «d nrararently, to this bird, the author savs 'n another place : We h«t observed in

thesi woods th;nTs of a greyish-brown bird, prob.bly a thrush, which frequents the bushes and

comr°n damp? low woods, and sings with numerous repet t.ons through the musica scale from

H to A arof^he German scale) so regularly, that not a single note '9 wanting It commonly

s"nL ead, note four or five times over, and then proceeds imperceptibly to the following quarter-

,nS I is usuaUo deny to the songsters of the American forests all melody and expression, and

to aliow them no pre emCnee but splendour of plumage. Uut if, in generaf. tlie pretty natives o

he torHd/o^e are more distinguished by the beauty of their colours, tlian by fulness and powerof

note and scemrfeHor to our nighting/le in clearness and melodiousness of tone, yet, this liUle

b^'among oTherri °a proof that they are. at least, not destitute of the principles of melody."-

^°K\' ^'i^'^^A ;„ Mc li.f nf Rrnrilian birds, has the sabia, " a kind of thrush, and the greatest

si.i«eH\"Srzh tsso^^^^^

Ze^bl^d-Sred-beilie'd thrush, here called »«i.M
pleasing song on the tops of ''- b-hes/; r.-^, P^ W) , ^\-^; ^^^^^^^^^^^
dote o this bird.

';
^

'.':„
'"';^^^V" ;

""
I'.f^i

X"^;,^ 1 ad shot a " sabiar." whose note he de-

s^terafv^fllu ^ifSdilf
''" Sigh baSfy wounded, it struck up a song, and continued

''

'V^"'V^ '^£:r'or"r:;iini:i£fki^i" "ra-' only by the name of Kya Flori^ks^U
$> 1 lie toiiort, or iiui iiiii If, u

,

varieties have been stated at six or seven, but there

flower), IS the smallest bird existing.
,

^''^ ' vanom^ la e
^..^opean would never have

are a great many more. Padre
^,;''=»l''«^J'^"'^"?;"e'"ou Sexist, furnisl.ed as it is with a bill,

supposed that a bird so small as
f
''•:.«"

J "f"7„j''\Ynd.ind he would be nat.irall, disposed to

feathers, wings, and
'"f''"'''^.•.f'";:.

°
'''f,,K visited iu native country, and daily I'.eiu.ld it

eonsider it ns but a creature of ''"'|'"=', ""•',,
;^,i;ageiule chirn.p. It has long wings corn-

fluttering like a butterfly at every flower, and ''"'7""- ? f"/" vcrv small wren, are of an indigo

pared w?th the size of the body he
'"^^^^ • «

.^ ,^^:,r;3»dS Cm The hrst only in beillg

colour, with a white spot upon the hack. '''^,^'^ "',','
T,Vorkc(l The third kind and size are

smaller, and not having a spot , both have a long tad
>^ 'Jf « '

.. '^^ ,^,j, ,,.,„ ^he

gray, and make their nesl= lu uiiiabucd iioiuw, in tl,< !o".i - "-i'
1 > i
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the^p:q;t tS: fZ^CZ^l^-S^tr- ^° ^^^'= -'^ ^^« «>en^e. dee.S '.r'
'•'«'=""»'"& 'nim^U of he fflerarl f'f T""'' •

the "asua and thewood, watching for prey
; till at last, the how 17^' u'^'

"''""^h the obscurity of heone ,„ distress, the croaking fro.^s; andLcS '^^ sloth with a cUas ofnote, conclude the day. The c^ri'es of he macuf ^^"'^"PP^^^ -i'h their monotonous
(caprtmulffus), and the bass tones of tl e bull »VoU . "'P""""^' «"^ 'he goat-sucker
Millions ot luminous beetles now begin to fll ah" '»

'"^°""" ""' '^^'"'''^ "' "'"^7suckmgats hover like phantoms i„ tLpl'^ndtkn s^oSS^"^ ''^ •'•-^-
In BrazU man has much less to fear from wild beasts tlLnspecies of which are almost innumerablP «n^ I '^''"" reptiles, the

-us. This, together with the p "e ^f mo f"'" ^^^ "^ ^'^''^ ^° "^^—
n.ust be admitted to form som t'Zl oXZ T' ^^^f^'"^^^^—s,

-reof.hechmate.t As the .round, wltc^^^^^^^^^^^ ^P^
point of a straw TIip fm.r.i.

'"" ^'^^'^rea, and the marshy

pointed, very^delicate and fr'aSu wS/ r*"''
'^'"^''' ^""^ yellow aUd.e other,'?"""'' 6^"'

gale colour, ^ho have it aKwTd' 'Tl^tS?

at one time that of Auro a who , ml. h"-".""'""''"'"' according to the rlvpmpn?
'Pf'"/.' "'«

sudden, sometimes by a s°,ffuiron 0?^ 'i"°
"' T ^'^' ^^^'^ '"'^'"l '" "eSwe f I?

"''. ^'"^ '

its inimitable b-illiancv Thl ? •"/'^?'^'.«' other times by blue or hv whi L •.'.
'°"°^ed on a

bee butinysame mannStle but erflv
"[ ''""«>'

°f
«»-«". whichXy Set not LTh""

V(^&^^^^^
'"' -«"-ieft^a-j:

or tJ the^ifopi'cK'XrdeS P^^ '» "'e brown ants, which gnaw off the bark

r::"- e»;r' £",•,;? »^^^^^
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lands are drained, most of the reptiles and insects are gradually expelled or

diminished. The primeval forests are giving way, but not by any means so rapidly

and effectually aa in Anglo-America, before the axe and the flames
;
and their

various tenants retreat to regions more remote from the iovasion of man.

. The luxuriant power of vegetation in the fertile soil of Brazil produces

the greatest variety of plants. When the trunk of a tree has a decayed hole or

a crevice in it, arum, caladium, dracontiura, and other productions of that kind,

throw out large tufts of juicy, heart-shaped or arrow-shaped, dark-green leaves,

which add to and embellish the forests.

In some places, where the forests have been burnt down to clear the ground

for cultivation, the immense scorched trunks appear like the ruins of colonnades,

still in parts joined together by the withered stalks of their parasites. Some-

times the climbing plants so interlace and surround the larger trees, that it is

impossible for the eye to penetrate the " verdant wall." Many of them are

decked with the most brilliant flowers ; one kind of bromelia, with a deep coral-

red flower, has its leaves tipped with violet : the heliconia, a kind of banana,

has a dark-red calyx and white flowers. The bauhinia with its strong 'woody

branches growing in alternate arcs of circles, and the concavity of each hol-

lowed, with a short blunt thorn on the convex side, climbs to the tops of the

highest trees. Many of these creeping plants shoot downwards their long

branches, which, taking root, impede the progress of the traveller. "In

general,*' says the Prince Maximilian, "vegetation is so luxuriant in these

climates, that every old tree we saw, presented a botanical garden of plants,

often diflScult to come at, and certainly for the most part unknown."

•* Even the rocks," remarks the same traveller, " are here covered with lichens

and cryptogamous plants of a thousand various kinds; particularly the finest

ferns, which in part hang like feathered ribbons in the most picturesque

manner from the trees. A deep red horizontal fungus adorns the dry trunks

;

while a fine carmine-coloured lichen (on the properties of which, as a dyeing

matter, some experiments have been made in England), covers the bark of the

stronger trees with its round knobs."*

Mr. Luccock describes the various tints of a Brazilian forest as extending

As soon as the traveller touclies such a plant, they very quickly penetrate through his clothes to

the skin, where they eat in, particularly in the more tender parts, and cause an intolerable itching,

which is increased by the inevitable rubbing, and in the end produces an inflamed blister."— Ton

Spii't TravcU, vol. i. pp. 258—60.
" With such a fulness of life, and such a vigorous striving at development, even so rich and fer-

tile a soil is incapable of furnishing the necessary nourishment in sufficient abundance. Hence, tlie

gigantic trees are in a constant struggle for their own preservation, and impede each other's growth

still more than the trees in our forests. Even stems which have grown to a considerable height,

requiring a large supply of nutriment, feel the influence of their more powerful nciglibours, are

suddenly arrested in their erowth by being deprived of the requisite juices, and tliiis become in a

short time subject to a rapid dissolution. We thus see the noblest trees afler suffering an atropliy

r.f Efime months' duration, eaten awav by ants and other insprLs, seized with decay from the root

to tiie sumniitrtirCto the terror ofthe' solitary inhabitants of the forest, they fall down with a

tremendous crash."— Von Spix, vol. i. p. 243."
• Maximilian's Travels, p. 43.
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from a I.ght-yellow green, to one bordering on bluo „ . ..wuh red, brown, and a gradation of deepef sld '.

""" "'' ""'""'^'^ «g«i»
troe" is of a brilliant white; the head of' he n an! T '° ''''''• '^''^ ""'-^
puts forth large flowers of a purple hue "

a d f " T ^'^« ^^-'-od
mountain of Tengua clothed in yelbw f^.n th« ^^ 'r"'

''' ^^y«' " ^^^ vast
e«^t Of the flowering parasit.LX::r'::;rr!;::^?'" ^-^ ^^«
aT- f^

"^^ gay parterres in the
The same traveller witnessed in ihip

one of those magnificent :^n:;.^l^'21'TT''' ^-"-'- -le,
the forests, occasioned sometimes by "hrl.

"."'''^'1^"''^ ^^^« P'-« -
of travellers. ^ I'glUnmg. sometimes by the carelessness

I was m the midst of several hundred slZ? t'''^ '^'"t 'dea of the sublime n Irp
black and smokinsf. from whose smo„lH' '"^'^ '*" '^« middle-sized BritT JJk m
branches, and smaller DierHnV^?'"^ remnants continually fell iSS '

*L'
their fall formed a hower of soart"''^ T"?' ^'"^''' broken and b 'aSoT

wluci, expired in the air, or sefzing the drtd 1
.

''"'"^.'•"^''^d upwardi in lar^e slieets
had defied all former storms inSi v Jl^ .t T^, ""{ ""''^ monarchs of the forest Sll!
twigs formed a harsh counteV to th ^^f-l k7r'

t'
'r'?? '^ '"^^^

' andthe c^kS
spread itself, eating the forest all arouml I i .

°^ "'^ "^"^^ ^elow. While the fir!
remaining stumps in its immediate rear'„oi ^•.'""", '"°'' "^"^e by every beet fhp
writhe as under^he influence of a i!ZT '"''" '"''""^ ''"^'"^ <^oi\, and seemed t!
wintry appearance of those naked brSces'^hS; T''"' Z'r"^'''

^^eir vdns 'xheground thickly strewed with ruins and hfliT u
l'^"?''^'^'' 'heir station, and of \hl

the heat of the atmosphere w^^ ahnost^ntolr'ff '

"'"'" "^'""^ surrounded me and
cannot be ^-cribed, an'^ineongruous

I'c "ofdStrThi'c?
'"'"''' -0"trar;hTcS

How this conflagration commpno.,1
''™'''"' *'»^'' n° art can represent."*

seemed to pass almost ZtZZlt ZZlT' 'T' ^'"'^ *« '"^"^ = '*

In tl>e year 1796, a conflagralio^b ot o t'tT "'''^" " ^'^"^^^^^^

which lasted for nine months, and lltakelr
"""' '' ''^ ''^"^-'

eruption. It was at length quenched 1 .

^ T' P"'°"' ^"^ * ^^'^^"ic

is st.ll marked by the dim utive it f ',

"""' "^'^ '^P"'' ''• ^"'^^-^ ^'^y''.

In proportion as'any t r ^ i L . 1 t T' k"'
''" "'""^ "^ ^^^ ''^'i

-rou
s

while the s.ual r ktd t "
^ •

"' '"' '"''"^ ^"^ "-
traveller noticed great mbefirb", "it'^^'f

'" °"^ '"^'^"^^> ^h^- ---- P-; -::i:.^: ::::vr
^

• Liiccock's Notes, &c., pp. 3.57. 8.

Cnntry rsirdrit'T:£ &;i:'r! "'?,rr
'=?'°"'-' »"" -^ "- -"«. of .he native of th.

- 'T. "r ..„„„, ,vh,d, covus part of the n.ck : ii/^oiig ia l^d^nd pleasTnt."°"'
" """" "'"^
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dows abound with the l.awk-heron, the American lapwing, and plovers and

water.fowl in abundance.* The shining violet oriole, and the razor-billed black-

bird are the common inhabitants of the fields and hedges.

The luxuriance and richness of the vegetable world in South America is

ascribed by Humboldt to the great moisture which everywhere prevails, and

which gives it an advantage over all other hot countries, forming a more happy

and fertile contiast to those parts of Africa which lie within the same parallels

of latitude. In many respects the climate, the soil, the varied surface, and the

rich vegetation, seem to resemble more some parts of Asia Minor. But in that

exuberance of evergreen foliage which forms the peculiar characteristic of the

New Continent—in the number of its richly-wooded mountains, the sources of

conntless springs—in the abundance of large streams, in the character even of

its sandless deserts and indomitable forests—the tropical regions of Brazil are

almost pre-eminent to those of any other region.

The Amazonian forests, or those which stretch inland from the banks and

tributaries of the Amazon, are especially remarkable for luxuriance of growth

and the majestic grandeur of the trees. Many of the trees often grow to a great

height, and remarkably straight upwards. Some of them are decked from the

roots upwards with splendid flowers and parasites, and the trunks and boughs are

frequently interlaced with innumerable runners or creeping vines.

On the borders of the Amazon the sylvan vegetation grows up and spreads

forth in the greatest luxuriance. The vines, creepers, and parasites, twist around

the trees up to their tops, then grow down to the ground, and then, taking root,

run up again, spirally along the boughs, extending from the branches of one tree

to those of another, interlace the whole forest. This interweaving of vines nnd

parasites, is often impenetrable to birds or beasts. The stems of the vines are

as thick as a man's arm ; they are round, square, sometimes triangular, or even

pentangular. The vines or parasites often grow in various forms of knots,

screws, angles, or circles, and as tough as the most elastic fibrous substance.

They constitute at times, as it were, a vegetable boa-constrictor, and twine, and

press round, until they finally smother, and kill, the tree which so long supported

them; and they occasionally remain erect, like a spiral column, after tlie

trunk has mouldered away. This vegetable kingdom may be considered the

peculiar country of monkeys.

Prince Maximilian, speaking of his crossing over the Sierra of Una, where

thick gigantic foresti grow on the acclivity, observes, that they are full of

• Mr. Liiccnck thus di'scribes a species of l.eron, which he calls " the phimcd siiccoo. This

shy b<it interesting bird is nearly as large as the common stork, white, witli a yellow bill and legs :

it is distinguislud by a tiift of feathers, which grows from a membrane between the scapulars,

and reaches the whole length of the back, resembling the bird of paradise." Mr. Henderson enii-

meratcs the cfgonlia or stork, " similar to that of Europe ;" the gurcu or heron ; the lu>/umi, " tlie

hii-lit of r. n;;\n," -rvhU-h .tlsn lives on fish : the scarlet "tM/fl ; and tlio rose-colourcd coMeroia, a

dcircatc and beautiful biid, " the king of the morasses.
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"monkeys, parrots, and other Brazilian animal, and 1

•

^ r
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»
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'' ""^"^ ^^« '^'^
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"^^"'''^
'° B-^-i".
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"""' '"""'"
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""'" *° '^' ^'''' °P««
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' *' * *'°"*™'" *» '''e fore-
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,
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""' ''""'""'"^ °^ ">«
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•«.!.,„,, ..author or the ..P,„„..,^ , ...
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t c Kfn."^^^"" y^"" '" "»*«=«i"8 he in erior T " "'"^"'
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'»'"»1
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''"'"'"'•
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'° ':"^'''
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arger scale; bnt fur less (brtnnate
'^

T L ..^ ""^ ^""P""^ "^ R"*«ia to explore Bra.il
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This Russian expedition nm-.^'iTr'^'^'""' "' "* '"'•''<'. ""d directed its r>ln„o ^- T"''''' "' «'<>
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.'"•'"'"'^ "* I'^^^'ble before reacl^inr heir fi !;"i
'°''^^'' '">

One very unwise eg.? atic^.o^S'''''' "C".'"
J°"'"ey brought o^ ick^'ne s an.l s*^

destination.

publish his journal or^ o"es
'

,il Ir
''"P''''"''"'. prohibited tny member of th^ ''"i

*^'«'-

Baron vou Laugsdorff returueS F
"•"''^ "'^ *''« '"^••""r. ifS had hin T'^J''""

'«

in tl.e wild regions over w ch he ^ZT '"
,1

1'«'^ "^ '"^"«y. cau edW '"icknls n""'/'
''• '^''^

and we Imve. whe.lier from this or ^.
'"'''"''^' '" """ «tate. we are i form?/ "P""'"""

and observations in UraziT M uJa? ""^ P°""«='>' "'^e. no accoum of tI.p H*
'"""'*''^

'

and remained there, i; ct.icwUtItr^' ''''/™t''*'^^'
*'- -tn-d'': gr.irj'^^^'*pcr^n. ^^*^^ ac,,uamccd w.tl. the botany of B„.zirt L^

X
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buzzing like bec8 rou.id the flowering shrubs; gay butterflies fluttering over the

rippling streams; numerous wasps flying in and out of their long nests hangm^

suspended to the trees; and largo hornets (morimbondos) hovering over the

ground, which is undermined to a great extent with their cells. The red-capped

and hooded fly-catcher, the barbudos (the barbct), little sparrow-hawks, the rusty-

red or spotted cahore (Brazilian owl), bask on the shrubs during the heat of noon,

and watch, concealed among the branches, for the small birds and insects which

fly by ; the tinamus walks slowly among the pine-applo plants, eiuipupcs and

tiambus in the grass ; single toucans, seeking berricH, hop among the branches

;

the purple tanagers follow each other in amorous pursuit from tree to tree; the

caracar^ (falco°bra$i/iensis), flying about the roads quite tame, to settle upon the

backs of the mules or oxen ; small woodpeckers silently creep up the trees, and

look in the bark for insects ; the rusty thrush, called Jodo de Barros, fearlessly

fixes its oven-shaped nest quite low between the branches; the siskin-like

creeper slips imperceptibly from its nest (which, like that of the pigeons, is built

of twigs, and hangs down from the branches to the length of several feet), to add a

new division to it for this year: the cduha, sitting still on the tops of the trees, looks

down after the serpents basking on the roads, which, even though poisonous, consti-

tute its food; and sometimes, when it sees people approaching, it sets up a cry

of distress, resembling a human voice. It is very rarely that the tranquiUity of

the place is interrupted, when garrulous orioles and little parrots and parroquets,

coming in flocks from the maize and cotton plantations in the neighbouring

wood, alight upon the single trees on the campos, and with terrible cries appear

still to contend for the booty ; or bands of restless hooded cuckoos, crowded to-

gether upon the branches, defend, with a noisy croaking, their common nest,

which is full of green- speckled eggs. Alarmed by this noise, or by passing tra-

vellers, numerous families of little pigeons [rolas), often no bigger than a sparrow,

fly from bush to bush ; the larger pigeons (amarzoga and troqmse), seeking singly

among the bushes for food, hasten alarmed to the summits of the neighbouring

wood,"where their brilliant plumage shines in the sun ; numerous flocks of little

monkeys run whistling and hissing to the recesses of the forest; the cavies,

running about on the tops of the mountains, hastily secrete themselves under

loose stones ; the American ostriches (emui), which herd in families, gallop at

the slightest noise, like horses through the bushes, and over hills and valleys,

accompanied by their young; the dicholopus {siriemas), which pursues serpents,

flies, sometimes sinking into the grass, sometimes rising into the trees, or

rapidly climbing the summits of the hills, where it sends forth its loud, deceitful

cry, resembling that of the bustard; the terrified armadillo {tatu), runs fearfully

about to look for a hiding-place, or, when the danger presses, sinks into Us

armour; the ant -eater (^lamaudud), runs heavily through the plain, and, in case of

need, lying on its back, threatens its pursuers with its sharp claws. Far .rom
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furnishes the people with meat, drink, fuel, houses, and commerce. Besides the

«ale of the raw nut, the pulp is converted into oil, the shell into dippers, and the

fibrous husk into cordage ; while all know the value of its water as a beverage.

At the same time the leaf furnishes materials for the construction of an entire

habitation. It is wrought into baskets, it makes fences, and when dried may be

used for writing, while its ashes yield potash. The terminal bud is a delicate

article of food ; the juice of the flower and stem contains sugar, and may be

fermented into wine, or distilled into spirits ; and, finally, the case of the trunk

or stem is converted into drums, or used in the construction of buildings, while

the lower extremity is sO hard as to take a beautiful polish, after which it

resembles agate."

Those who mount the trees to pluck the fruit, carry 9. fonce, or sharp bill-

hook, with a short handle, to cut the stems. It is twisted into the girdle, and

the bearer, if expert, places simply his hands and feet against the side of the

tree and walks up, if not with the agility of a monkey, certainly with incom-

parable self-composure.

The caihew tree, or cajueiro, is abundant x)n several parts of the coast and

islands. Southey calls it the finest ofthe American trees. " How beautiful," he says,

«'
it is to behold in its pomp, either when it is re-clothing itself, in July and August,

with the brightest verdure of its leaves, or when, during our northern autumn, it is

covered with white and rosy-tinged blossoms ; or, finally, in the three following

months, when it is enriched with its ruby and golden fruits, which hang amid its

leaves like pendent jewels ! Its leaves have an aromatic odour, its flowers are

exquisitely fragrant, its shade deep and delightful. A gum exudes from its

trunk nothing inferior to that of Senegal, and in such abundance as to have

the aopearance of rain-drops upon the tree. This gum was used by the Indians

as a medicine, being pounded and dissolved in water. This admirable tree is

not common in the interior, but towards the coast whole tracts of country, which

would else be barren, are covered with it; and the more sandy the soil, and the

drier the season, the more it seems to flourish. The possession of a spot where

it grew abundantly, used to be of such importance as often to cause war among

the natives. The fruit somewhat resembles a pear in shape, but is longer. It is

sponay and full of a delicious juice ; in any form it is excellent, whether in its

natural state or preserved. What a blessing would this tree be to the deserts of

Arabia and Africa."

On some of the fazendas are cultivated, promiscuously, sugar-cane, mandioca,

cotton, rice, and cofi-ee. Around the furm-house, which is the centre, are usually

situated out-houses for negroes, storehouses for the staple vegetables, and fix-

tures for reducing them to a marketable form.

The ^„^.«;.n ^P r«rA/i.«fl is an establishment where the juices of the sugar-

cane is expressed for distillation. On most of the sugar estates there are d.st.l-
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The jars were closely stopped, ar»d in two or three days fe.mcntat.on com.

„.enced. When the banquetting day arrived, the won,en kmdled fires around

The jars, the liquid when heated, was served round in gourds: the men danc.ng

and singing as they received and emptied, at one draught, the contents of a gourd.

They at^en'othingatthese orgies, but continued drinkingunt.l ^l^*- 7-- °-

houJe was exhausted, and then resorted to the next, t.U they had drank all te

liquid in the village. These orgies were held about once a month. De Lery

says he witnessed one which lasted three days ^nd three n.ghts.

iIfa«rf/oca is difficult of cultivation, and requires from twelve to e.ghteen

months to ripen. As its roots have a great tendency to spread, U .s planted m

large aills, to counteract its spreading, and to render the so.l more dry and

cct uial to its growth. The roots, when dug up, are of a fibrous texture The

best process of preparation is first to boil them, then to separate the nnd, and

then to rasp the roots on a circular grater turned by water-power or other power.

The raspings should then be put into sacks, and then placed, several together,

under a screw-pre«s to squeeze out the poisonous liquid. The dry mass .s then

pounded fine in mortars, and transferred to ovens, or concave plates, heated under-

neath The flour is then rapidly stirred about unt.l qu.te dry The fannha

when well made, is white and granular. It is eaten at all Brazdian tables, and

formed into a great variety of nutritious dishes. The res.duum deposited by the

juice of mandioca, after standing a short time, is dried, and then const.tutes

*"^
Thl" well-known colouring matter, annate, is a product of the tree known to

botanists as the bua orellana. This tree is of moderate size, with red and wh.te

flowers. Its colouring matter was used by the aboriginals to paint their persons.

Annato is the oily pulp of the seed, rubbed off and then left to ferment. It

is afterwards rolled into cakes, weighing from two to three pounds, to be

exported. Cacao is a common production of Pam and other parts. It ,s made

from the seeds of the titeohroma cacao.

The fruit called the Brazil-nut is only produced in the northern parts of the

emrirc. It grows in great abundance spontaneously in the forests of the

Amazon. ITie Portuguese call it " Lmtanha do Maranhan,." It grows upon

the lofty branches of a majestic tree, the berthoUetia ewceha.

The first attempts to cultivate Chinese tea, was about 1819, when the

Count of Linhares, priu>e minister of Portugal, brought from the mtenor of

China, several hundred inmngratits who were acquainted with the whole pro-

cess of crowing and preparing the tea- plant.

The;o colonists becan.c discontented, and have nearly disappeared From

tvliatcvcr cau.c. whether from the soil or climate of Brazil, or to imperfect pre-

paration of the tea-leaf, when grown, the Chinese plant did not yield good tea.
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Wild Animals—Live Sifnrl t?..
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remain a long time nt the bottom of rivers. The flesh is said to resemble that of

the ox The wild animals killed for food are the tapir, three species of porcu-

pine, five species of deer, several species of monkeys, the Brazilian hare, five

species of armadillo, alpacas, the agoutis, and the wild boar. There are several

kinds of wild bees.

Birds —The feathered tribes of Brazil are of the most richly varied colours.

Emus, or Brazilian ostriches are numerous on the table-land, as well as nearly all

the other birds of South America, especially toucans, vultures, tanagras, parrots,

the Balearic crane, humming-birds, and several species of pigeons.

Fish.—Whnlea appear along the coast as far north as 12 deg. south latitude,

and the Phi/seter macrorephaias (Linn.) is found south of 30 deg. south latitude.

The whale fishery is carried on at different points of the shore, by the mhabi-

tants, and on the Brazil bank by the Americans. The garopa is met with north

of 15 deg. south latitude, and great quantities are annually caught and exported.

Several kinds of fish are caught in the Amazon, and dried for exportation. The

huge manati is still common in that river, and in some of its tributaries: several

species of turtle are also found in the Amazon, and the mantega or fat substance

extracted from the egss of the turtle, is an important article of commerce. The

boa constrictor, or great cobras, said to be sometimes thirty feet Ion? and as

thick as a man's body, will gorge a deer, and, it is even said, an ox. The corral

snake, the janacara, &c., are among the other reptiles, which are numerous.

Musquitoes, and various insects, are, in the low districts, very annoymg.

The vacca marina, {Peixe hoi), or fish ox or manati, never leaves the water,

and it feeds principally upon a water plant {cana brava) that grows or floats on the

borders of the rivers. It raises its head above the water to respire, as well as to

feed upon this plant. It has two small fins situated near its head. The udders

of the female arc under the fins. The manati is considered the largest fish or

animal inhabiting fresh-water, being sometimes seventeen feet long and two or

three feet thick above the middle; its eyes are very small, and the openmg of its

ears are scarcely perceptible. Its skin is thick, and so hard as to be nearly proof

a-ainst a musket ball. The Indians made shields of it in war. Its fat and flesli

^,^re always considered delicious by the natives. They smoked or dried it m place

of beef.
,

The turtle egg butter of the Amazon {manteiga da tartaruga) is a substance

peculiar to Central and South America. At certain seasons of the year the

turtles appear by thousands on the banks of the rivers, in order to deposit their

eg.rs upon the sand. The noise of their shells striking against each other while

rushing inwards, is said to be sometimes heard at a great distance. Their next

march begins at dusk, and ends with the break of morn, when they return to the

crater. They continue nestling in this manner until each turtle has deposited

from sixty to one hundred and thirty or forty eggs."

During the day-time the inhabitants coUect these eggs, and lay them up in
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Mr. Luccock says, " that in one year an individual, Joze Antonio dos Anjos

slaughtered 54,000 head of cattle, and charqued the flesh. The piles of bones

which lay in his premises far surpassed my utmost conceptions
;
and there were

thousands of urubaes, the vulture of South America, flying round and feeding on

the offal. During the slaughtering season it is not uncommon for large packs of

dogs to make their appearance and assist the vultures in picking the bones
;
and

it is said that the ounce will do the sarre."
, „. ^^ , ,

In the beginning of the seventee . .ry, the pro ince of Rio Grande do

Sul was covered with cattle, notvdth. g the devastation made among the

herds by the Indians and the ounce. The conqueror, of the province then com-

menced a system of wanton destruction, — directed principally against the

calves One of which seldom sufficed for the dinner of two persons. If one

wished for atongue, rather than divide it, they would slaughter another calf; some

would kill an animal in the morning in order to breakfast off broiled kidneys, and

not to be incommoded by carrying home any part of the meat, would kill another

for dinner. At length the Spanish and the Portuguese governors interfered; and

an edict was passed by the governor of Monte Video, about the year 1650, pro-

hibiting the slaughter of calves and of all oxen under five years old. This partly

checked the destruction; but in some parts, owing to the warfare carried on near

the banks of the Plata, the charqued beef has at times been very scarce.

In the beginning of the present century, there were in Rio Grande, 539 pro-

prietors of land, consisting oifazcudeiros, farmers, and lavradores, husbandmen.

The latter, who bred only what was necessary for their own consumption, pos-

sessed generally about two square leagues of land : the former farmed from eight

to ten leagues ; and some of these fazendas states were reported to extend to a

hundred square leagues, or nearly 600,000 acres.

To each three square leagues are allotted 4000 or 5000 head of cattle, six

men and a hundred horses.* This proportion of horses is large; but tliey

cost nothing in keeping, and are turned out on the plains ;
on these estates no

one, not even a slave, travels any distance on foot. About a hundred cows

were allowed for the supply of milk, butter, cheese, and veal, to a fazenda

of average size. Hogs are usually little taken care of; they root up the earth,

devour reptiles, and subsist, also, on the waste parts of slaughtered cattle. The

sheep are few and ill-made, with short, ordinary wool. The wool is used partly

on the skins, as saddle covers, &c., or stuffing mattresses, &c.

"The breed of sheep," Mr. Henderson considered, " would, if attended to,

much exceed that of cattle, in consequence of their generally producing two at a

* In . fazenda of three leagues, it i. computed. Mr. Henderson ,^'^'
'''"l,'"""^^^^^^^^^

male and female, are branded, or marked, annually ; the number sent oft or killed, may he jud„ea

_r r-'^;r; this calculation^
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salt, and dried in the air, is an important article of exportation from the harbours

of San Paulo and Rio Grande do Sul, to the cities in the norlh
;
particularly to

Rio de Janeiro, Bahia, Pernarabuco, and Maranham, where, under the names of

Came seca do Sert&o, Passoca, or Carne charqueda, it constitutes an essential

part of the subsistence of all the Brazilians, but especially of the negro slaves.

« Besides the breeding of oxen, that of horses and mules likewise occupies

several farmers in the capitania of San Paulo, but is carried on upon a far more

extensive scale in Rio Grande do Sul. The horses of San Paulo are of a middling

size, of slender make, and, if they are attended with care, acquire an elegant

carriage, and become excellent racers. In general, twenty or thirty of those

wild animals herd together, and hardly ever separate. The animals, when taken

(by means of the long nooses), sometimes trembling with fear, sometimes full of

impetuous fury, endeavour, by the strongest contortions and the most desperate

leaps, to defend themselves against the riders. When the latter have succeeded

in holding an animal fast by the ears and lips with a pair of tongs, in putting a

halter over his head, and a sheep-skin by way of saddle on his back, one of the

servants mounts him, and endeavours to overcome the obstinacy of the horse by

means of the whip. After many violent motions and leaps, it is at length so far

subdued, that it runs furiously away with its rider, and after a long course, it in

some degree yields to the bridle. After being thus humbled, it stands still with

its head hanging down, on which all the others separate from it. The next day,

the same exercise is repeated ; and in a few days more, the horse is broken and

fit for riding. The common Paulistas, and particulariy the piaos (the herdsman's

servants), make use of a very small flat, wooden saddle, which is often not even

covered with leather. Their stirrups are so small that they will only admit the

great toe: the spurs are fastened to the naked heel. The dress of the pido

consists of a short jacket, narrow trousers, and a flat round hat, fastened with a

strap, altogether of brown leather, made of deer or capivara hides, and is very

weU adapted to protect him against the thorny hedges through which he must

force his way, when pursuing wild animals.

« The wild horses are most frequently of a brown colour, very rarely white or

piebald, and by their disproportionably short, thick heads and small stature,

generally betray their extra-European breed. The mules are here more hand-

somely made animals than the horses: they are commonly equal in size to the

European horse : their colours are black, brown, fallow, or striped like a zebra.

They are preferable to the horses, especially on long journeys, because they can

better endure hunger and thirst, and carry with greater security heavier

burdens."

The Guachos of Buenos Ayres are not more expert on horseback, and in the

use of the lasso, than are these men, whose occupation, from childhood, is the

care and culture of the herds of cattle, which roam their vast campinas or prauies.
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CHAPTER IV.
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are found in several places. Salt is abundant, and the grounds much resorted to by

tlie cattle and wild animals. There is a salt region on both sides of the Rio de

San Francisco, wliich has an average width of from eighty to 100 miles; and an-

other at the western extremity of the Sierra dos Vertentes, in the Sierra de Agua-

pehy. In both salt is prepared in large quantities.

In 1718, the gold mines of Matto Grosso were discovered, ond in 1836, a

route was opened into those of Goyas. In 1746, a route was opened between

Cuyaba, in Matto Grosso and Para by the tributaries of the Amazon, wliich

rendered it less necessary to ascend by the broken, rocky navigation of the Tiete.

The earth washed for gold. Dr. Von Spix describes as " a ferruginous sand-

stone conglomerate;" which agrees with Mr. Mawe's account. " The soil,'' lie

says, " is red and remarkably ferruginous. The gold lies, for the most part in a

stratum of rounded pebbles and gravel, called cascalhao, incumbent on the solid

rock. In the vidlcys, where there is water, occur frequent excavations, made by

the gold-washers, some of them fifty or 100 feet wide, and eighteen or twenty feet

deep. On many of the hills where water can be collected for washing, particles

of gold are found in the soil, scarcely deeper than the roots of the grass."

The mode of obtaining the gold, Mr. Mawe thus describes. " Where water

of sufficiently high level can be commanded, the ground is cut in steps, eacii

twenty or thirty feet wide, two or three broad, and about one deep. Near the

bottom, a trench is cut to the depth of two or three feet. On each step stand six

or eio-ht nen'roe?, who, as the water flows gently from above, keep the eailh con-

tinually in motion with shovels, until the whole is reduced to a liquid mud, and

washed below. The particles of gold contained in this earth descend to the

trench, where, by reason of their specific gravity, they quickly precipitate. Work-

men are continually employed at the trench to remove the stones, and clear away

the surface, which operation is much assisted by the current of water which falls

into it. After five days' washing, the precipitation in the trench is carried to

some convenient stream to undergo a second clearance. For this purpose wooilen

bowls are provided, of a funnel shape, about two feet at the mouth, and five oi

six inches deep, called gumeUas. Each workman, standing in the stream, takes

into his bowl five or six pounds of the sediment, which generally consists of

heavy matter, such as granular oxide of iron, pyrites, ferruginous quartz, and

often more precious stones. They admit certain quantities of water into the

bowls which they move about so dexterously, that the precious metal, separating

from the inferior and lighter substances, settles to the bottom and sides of the

vessel. They then rinse their bowls in a larger vessel of clean water, leaving the

gold in that, and begin again.

" The washing of each bowlful occupies from five to eight or nine minutes.

Theffold produced is extremely variable in quality, and in the size of its particles.
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perforate the coating of schist or clay, and reach its solid core, while the water

oozing throuRh the mass above, is received into basins, together with the metal

which it may convey."

Dr. Von Spix was conducted by M. Von Eschwege, the director-general of

the mines of Brazil, to the eastern declivity of the Morro of Villa llica, which

lias yielded the greatest abundance of gold. " From the southern hill of the

mouniain," lie says, " we passed through several gardens ornamented with

fuchsia, near to the Ilospicio do Jerusalem, and by the side of a deep trench to a

naked ravine irregularly rent, and full of masses of rock which had fallen down,

presenting n picture of wild desolation. How great was our astonishment, wlieti

our friend signified to us that this was the rich gold mine of Villa Rica ! Sieves

and raw ox-hides were placed at certain distances, in trenches full of water, con-

ducted from the summit ; the first sieve to stop the coarser sand, and the latter

to catch the gold dust in the hair, which stands erect.* Here and there we also

saw detached trenches, in which the auriferous mud or sand collects. As soon

as the rainy season commences, these simple preparations are put in motion. The

former possessors always had their mine worked by several hundred slaves, and

derived immense profit from it. At present, however, it seems to be much im-

poverished, so that but few gold-washers are employed in it, and the work is

mostly left to free negroes for a daily payment of a patacca. This manner of ob-

taining gold from a public mine is called, miaerar a tallia aherta."— Voii Spix.

When this place was first discovered by the gold-hunters, it is said, that they

had nothing more to do, than to pull up the tufts of grass or small plants on the

side of the hill, and shake the precious dust from the roots. Mr. Luccock says,

"The steep slope of the mountain is covered with a coarse kind of grass or rushes

in small clumps or bunches; hence, when rain falls heavily, little rills p.-.ss round

and between the roots, and whatever of a ponderous nature they hurry down-

wards, must be detained wherever their rapidity is checked. This happens at

every tuft of rushes which stands directly in the little water-course ;
and hence

these roots, I presume, have become rich iu metal, and they had at that time been

undisturbed for ages. Hence, those who pulled the grass would find the gold,

and those who plucked a second crop, must as naturally be disappointed. As

these streamlets descended the hill, collecting a greater quantity of water, they

acquired more force, and formed for themselves, by tearing away the soil, a course

with an irregular bottom, having hollows in the softer parts, which would exist

in the form of basins, and the descending metal would be retained in them;

hence the formation of these little caldeiraos which often suddenly enriched an

adventurer. A great quantity of the precious metal has doubtless passed on

. Sometimes woollen cloths are used ; and the first English blankets sold by Mr. Liiccoek at

Rio, were employed in this way.
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without impediment, and been collected in ti.e lak^ h„l . •

wreck with which it has been filled, and nm»ter ' "" '^"'"^ '""'^ '''«

mining are miopfed."
''' '"""'" ""l'» ^^etter methods of

The colour of the gold found here, varies from fl.«
.o.reddi.,, ooppe.c„,„„, „ „ri,„. ie,W "7o °„r'

''''"1'/''' ^""-y"'"-'

1.0 ,,lat,„a
;
„„„ yr,,„ (bl„ck guU), „|,i,|, „,,p.,„. n,X f,™T:;; "'"'T

" '"

l™, ore. The found.ry 1^:: T^ ^^ * '";:'" ™' »'— of n,ag„eU„

for »..,e,.i„g .„u casting .„„,Li.,f, «I^: le :::rr',-'''''
'"'''''"^'

and .evcraUnmller dwelling. „ec„,,ied 1„ ,L °T '''"'\"'"' ''"«'" '«"de.,

rton, are several Gern.on,
^ *""" "'"' ""-" '"""I'™, among

"The works stand near i, small stream of water at • , ,

,

from the locality of the mineral. At a,-real lalour tl

""'"''"'''•'» <"»""«
rough state from the n,o„„tai„ np„n the ulff 1 e" ZT'T' '", "'

yield ninety |,er cent of pure metal, which a|.l,„„„7 , ,
""' " ""' ">

to be loo brittle tor econoLioal u,c. Orel "^ ^ ^ ""' '""'''y- '» ""«=<l
into the furnace in fragments, .nd render l::, l';,7/ "l"'

» "-»»
castings are wheels, cylinders &c fnr »h.

"" n»o'e ductde. The principal

This is theonly'irrn fonnXy ::.t ^rf'^^^^t'^;
''^^'^

nicnt, then directed by the Count ,?^ I i,.
' P'"'"Soe»egovern-

rected the working the iron orvlalmr 7 T'""
"'"'''" °' '""""S"'. «-

Swedish miners to oonduo L Cess' " Lit" '" """" ' '°"'>'"^ «'

Conde da I'alma, who succeeded 1^11, i
"'" ''"''"l'«*e<l until the

lonstruced. Suhse,uen,,v, Aifn I ; w^
71"°", "''''''" ""''' '" ^

done. Dom Pedro I. did not re»t„re°t b„les, 17 TZ'
""'° """"' "'»

the old works were rescued from riiir 7^ ' "''°' "'= '«Se"oy of Fcijo

entirely supplying Brar:^.t „:. ; r;'^forT
'"""'' """ '"= ''^'""'

™ sent to Europe to examine thel? '

.
'

.
""• "" P"'"" "" ''i'^'"'.

on the conti„en,hevi^tZ«;„Tth!:"'f ""::'"''"*"•'• '""'^"-^

withdrawing, .„d puns fo^^rL::: „? bfs" ^.v f''ri
"""""-"

large number of German artizans and 1 !,„ ! ° °''° ^"S'S<:i a

return, before he had fairoomreld''""^ '"""r"
"'' '"'''»• On hi,

government funds were nfotZom,; ^ ''"d "
"" '"'° °''""'°"' "»

the new minister, seemed iealou o7 he I "''";""""'"»" »«» 'hanged, and

..™ P-ccessors. .he Lzu:!:-:^:::^:^:::^::
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tented, from being badly paid, and one after another absconded. Major Bloem

however, at last succeeded so far, that in about two months about 8000 dollars'

worth of iron was produced.

This iron foundry may, however, be considered a failure, and in a ministerial

report for 1843, it was suggested, " tvhether, after thirty-four years of experiment,

this whole establishment had not better be abandoned, at least until it could cease

to prove a bill of expense to the imperial treasury."

Lead Mines.—lHhese have been discovered at Cuyabara, west of Capuo, and

near Prula, a red lead ore, and a green chromate, has been here partially mined,

and said to resemble those of Siberia.

'Topaz Mines.—These are chiefly at Capno, or Chnpoam. They are found in a

quarry, where micaceous earth, ferruginous porcelain earth, and quartz seem to

prevail, and out of which they are dug in a most obscure way by slaves, track-

ing for them. The greater portion of those dug up are said to be full of

flaws.*

A gold mine has been worked near the same place, the ore or dust being chiefly

found in quartz. Gold dust is found in many other parts of Minas Geraes,

Matto i. rosso, &c.

Diamond District.—The chief places for digging for diamonds are at the river

Mandonga, the Rio Pardo, &o. The working for diamonds was seized upon as

a monopoly by government, under the Junta Real par a Administra<;ao das

Diainentes.

When visited by Mr. Mawe, he says,—

" Yet, notwithstanding the idleness of the inhabitants, Tejuco may be called flourish-

ing, on account of the circulation of property created by the diamond works. The annual

sum paid by government for the hire of negroes, salaries of officers, and various neces-

saries, such as nitre and iron, docs not amount to less tiian 35,000/. ; and this, added to

the demands of the inhabitants of the town and its vicinity, occasions a considerable

trade. Tlie shops are stocked witii English cottons, baizes, and cloths, and other manu-

factured goods ; also hams, cheese, butler, porter, and other ailicles of consumption.

Mules from Bahia and Rio de Janeiro come loaded with them."

No idea was at first entertained, that the rivulets contained diamonds ; tliey

were considered curious bright stones, until a few of them foutid their way to

• Von Spix say3, " The size of the stones is very various : the workmen affirmed that

pieces have been found as large as a fist. The natural colour is manifold, sometimes greyish, some-

times bright yellow, and sometimes o mean between this and carnation of dittereHt shades, very

rarely dark red. Tlie stones which are foiuid in tlie mnla-aicheta are said to be the lightest. 1 he

inhabitants understand how to give to the topazes an artificial colour, pariit.darly rose colour, by

means of heat The number of topazes annually found here is very considerable, but not always

pure and fit for polishing ; a great part of them are of so imperfect a colour and so ull o. Haws

that they are thrown away as useless. The greater part of these topazes is exported Irom this

place to Rio de Janeiro, a smaller portion to Bahia ; and in both places so great a (luuntity has

been accumulated within a few years, that the prices there are lower than at the mine itself. I o-

geiher with the topaz, the euklase is also found here, and has attracted the attention ol the

Minciros, since mineralogists have iiKpiired after it. This stone in general is scarce, and is more

frequent in the mine of CapA than that of Lana."
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Lisbon and were given as pebbles to the Dat.1, •

where the lapidaries pronounced those pebbletto b'T'"',''*
""' *° """-^^

-ade known to the Dutch consul at Lisbon 1 ^''""°"'^^-
^'''^ ^a«

precious stones. Government afterwards e^H
"""""^"^

'"^ ^""^''^''t ^r the

™°;tr"'r"^^'^^'^^^-^^^-^^^^
the dia!

The number of diamonds sent to Pnrf , V "*'® ^^ operations.

was said to exceed 1000 ounces in weight '' "' ''^ ^''^^
'^^-^Y years,

(government was afterwards prevailed on to W fK •

were under certain stipulations to work with al^il" "'? '" ' ^''"P^"^' -^o
pay a certain sum per day for every neg'o eJZ J

""" " '^^ "^^^°^^' ^ *»
fraud; yet the company continued in noss sso„ t./" "^^"^^ ^ ^«°r to
about the y-r 1772, when government re orpo^^^^^^^^ T^"'

'"^"^ ""^il
From this time, the establishmpnf ,

^''''^'^'O'^ of them,

advanced money o; thetcSl^ 7 J^^^^^^^^^^^^
produced. During a period of five ylrf L^.tT""^' "'^^^^ *^'« ""'"es
expenses were 204.000/.; and the dialnd sTnt t 't^

'"'' "'^^"^•^«' ^^«
Jane.ro, weighed 115,675 carats. The produL f ..

"'"'"''J^ «* «'« de
period realised 17,300/. These years were esll .

•^°^'' '"'"'' ^" *^« ««™«
the mines have not in general yielded Zlll ''"^"'"^'^ Productive: for-^e smuggling is. holever, I^I^::::^2:^^^^—^ ^J

Urazil comprises probably one of if „„t .1, \
".eu.ls .„d gem, i„ .|,e ,J,<,. butVe ,°'„lf

"*"' ''*""'
"' P'"'"""
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"' "•""'* »!'«
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CHAPTER V.

POPULATION OF BRAZIL—SOCIAL CONDITION—EDUCATION—RELIGION-

GOVERNMENT.

The population of Brazil is divided into free and slave inhabitants.

First.—The free inhabitants consist of, 1. Europeans; 2. White persons

born in Brazil, who call themselves Brazilians; 3. Mulattoes, or the mixed caste

between whites and blacks; 4. Mamalucoes, the mixed caste between whites and

aborigines; 5. Aborigines in a domesticated state, generally called Cabocloes;

6. Indians in a savage state ; 7. Free negroes born in Brazil
; 8. Manumitted

Africans; 9. Mestizoes, or zamboes, or between the mixed caste, aborigines and

negroes.

Second.—The unfortun ite slave population consists of Africans, creole

negroes, mulattoes, and mestizoes. In Brazil there is little political division ol'

castes; this has induced intermarriage with the natives. According to the old

code, people of colour were not eligible to some offices of government, nor

could they become members of the priesthood; but the mixed castes have gra-

dually advanced, and the regulations against them have become almost obsolete *

Marria^-js between white men and women of colour are not rare, and scarcely

observed, unless the woman is of very dark colour.f The mamalucoes reside

mostly in the interior, they have more independence of character than ti.e

#" A mulatto enters into holv orders," says Mr. Koster. "or is appointed a magistrate, liis

papers sUUnS m"o be a white man, but his appearance plainly denotes the cor, rnry lu co -

Sg on ".^occasion with a man of colour, who was m my service. ^ '^.^'-i/ ™
f ."

,^
"^^^^

cS«or Wiis not a mulatto ?" He answered, " He was. but .s not now. I begged hun to

^"ftS^i~ StliSpS^'^^'^!^^-"^:^- " ' '>«=n-..tly l-rd of these poop,.

,i,p,. fjrvrr snarrv out of their own nation. ^^M
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mulatto. They are much handsomer than th. 1 ..
women are considered superior in b^jur^r^^ ""' ''' "^™^^"=°

I he Creole negroes, in the northern district- «rp K

"

to please the whites
; but easily affront da„i LTV '"'^' "'' "'"'"«

colour enrages them. They wiU somel^m^Xlr .W f"^'T
'' '''"

upnght." They have their own regiments, as we' as thf
'"' ^"' '^"^^^

every officer and soldier of the forml is perfL;L'u t^^^^^^^^^^
°.^ -"^-^

cloth, turned up with scarlet. On eala davs thJ J ""'^"™ '^ ^^^'te

white uniforms, pay their res^^lTlT'^ZZZT^^^^
manner as officers of any other caste N..ST ?

^'^^ '" *^« «'»»^e

p-oHa^ .eLioffir:oj:s:ir;:t:::^^^

.umanTand "l^^3^.^ ir^tr ''^^—
abolished; mulattoes and all those of colour T^^^^ '""I

'^^ '^^" ^^^^^^

slaves of African origin; for „o shal o 1 1

'"°*^'" ^^«

-We, Me c/„v.,.,.; .;,,,, ::::i;it:rMrT'^' ^^^ ^-'''^

persons, to all appearance of white orhrin WU ,

''''" '^'' ''^''^^

slave is taught the religion of hi! maste
'
Th " ""^- '''^^ ^'•^^"-»

tholiccalendar afford thLlavethirtyTeLdatrtre"" '^"'"'^ ^' ^'^ ^^
work for hi„,self,. and few masters vent reto den iveth

'"^ '""" '""'^^y^' *°

The slave can by law compel his master In u"'
'^'^'' '^'^''' P«"°ds.

'or which he was purchased! or fo^Xc h n;r ^e' so d"
^^-^-^^^e sum

manumitted at the death of their mistP.-. n!,

S'^ves are also often

quently set a few of them at lib y Tll'T TZ °' ^"'^^ P'P^'^^ ^-
oflen declared free at their baptism eittrTf" "' '"'""* '''"'' ^'« "^^^

father is free
:
the master is obled' t „um fth'^r

"
'" "^^^ ""'^'^ ^l-

on the price of a newborn child abl h
"' '' ''^ '^^P^'^™^' ^«"^

with all its mitigation, is liable t;tl^e:2Tnd ir ^^r
'"^ '^'' ^'^-••^'

any country. The slaves whose conH r 7' " ^ ^'^^'' *'°"^^t'°'^ *"

«i.u:r.tfre^r::r w:t:°L:T '"r-
-- °' -»»-

very m„cl,. if „„, „,.„,.„„„,JZ ^2; "iZ'"-
'"' "->"'»' ch.rg. i.

tlie most noted of the BrarflL ,nil„ ! ,

'^"'"'"' "' T'PeTOs, were

.^.^«ive. for
.
co„.ii::t:: ':::; :;r;"\tr • """r

-^'^^^
elHcf seltlomcl, i„ Bal.i, Tl,,. \I r „ Topmamtaa had their .

.-Ive. on the river Pa » The B ' T' """ !'"""'" "'"' °"'""'"'«' ">"«•

Gerae, and Porto Seg^!': . e IW™ \';' ?'"""' ""= ""'"'"" "'"»
MinasGerae., the G^uavcur

, m2 O " Tr ""° ^"°"^°'^' »
S.n.„.-<For,„rtherre.U,on\;:!::ilT:;re:f ;::".';•

8 K

<^i
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In many parts the old Portuguese costume, often very gaudy, continues to be

worn ; but modern European fashions have been adopted in most of the towns

According to the last and best accounts which we possess, and as arranged by

Mr. Kidder in his recent work on Brazil, and from the return of the consnl at

Pernambucco, in 1844, the population of the several provinces was divided as

follows : viz.,

Estimated Population of the Empire of Brazil in 1844^

PROVINCES. Free In-
hnbitanti.

SlkTC I'o-

puUtiun.

Hlo OrKtidodo Sul

Bantu Caiburina*
San Paulo
Rio de Janeiro*

city of Uio de Janeiro..

Minaa Geraes
Goyaz
MattnOroMO
Kaplrito Santo
Babia

number.

'

I

83,707

iaa,i>2r>

Carried forward....

WhoIoPo-
pulatioD.

number.

li.Ml

239,5»7

number.
100,000

33«,U0')

4.16,483

180,000

7«0,000
97,fi'J»

40,000
40,000

650,000

l2,7a3,«0S

PROVINCES.

Brougbt forward.
Sergipe
Alagoaa
l*ernanibuco*
Hurahllia
Rio Grande do Norte...

Ceara
PiBuhy
Maranham*
Para*

Free In-
habilania.

Slave Po-
pulation

number.

109,119

Total.

number.

lll.OOA

Whole Po-
pulation.

number
2,703,205

120,000

120,000

600,(120

100,000

40,000
180,000

60,000
217,014
2S0,000

4,450,249

* Official atatement.. it i. not con.idered by tbe consul tbat the al.ve population i. included in the eniimate for

ernambucco "nTprobably not fully In the other estimatea which are left blank.

NobilitJ/.—There are in Brazil eighty-eight titles of nobility, to wit: twenty

marquises; twenty-nine viscounts; seven counts ;
and thirty-two barons. Titles

of nobility are not hered; . . Sometimes the emperor concedes to a son the

title of his father, when his services rendered to the country are considered of

sufficient importance to merit such a favour.

Mr. Kidder dwells upon the want of an adequate population m Brazil, which

is apparent, from the above statement. His remarks with respect to Irish emi-

gration to that country are striking. He observes—

.' That one would naturally suppose that the Catholic Irish would prefer emigrating

to a Ca hoHc country, rather than to a land settled by Protestant P'lg/>"!f •
F«cts do no

iormbo ate th?s supposition, but on the contrary, they indicate that the Caholic emigrant

findrmore toleration among Protestants, than he can even in a country profes.mj his own

Sfh vLous schemes, both private and public, have been set on foot to encourage

emitVatioTo Bra . bui they w"ll all prove'abortive until the principles ^ perfec toiera

tbn prVvail in the country. I am aware that the constitution ncminally tolerates all.

XioT and that very liberal feelings are cherished by enlightened and ^ell-edtica ed

BSians generally, f^evertheless, the lower classes of the peop e, particularly the

Porturese and their immediate descendants, have a great amount of national prejudice

rnSerc'u bigotry to conquer before the position of foreign setders among them would

^ "" t!\'!Zle seem, to have been a preference hitherto given to the plan of settling

foreiifrs 1 di'thct communities, and ^ot of encouraging them to '"termmgle w. h the

nhabitants That this plan is defective is manifest, from the circumstance that few o

Lone of hese colonics have prospered. Besides, nothing is more evidently lacking in a 1

Lrts ofSu°n a sufficient number of practical, industrious mechanics An ac e -

E to thi cIss of inhabitants from ahnost'any nation, would great y ekvaee condi-

ton of internal improvements, and advance the common interests of the country. Ihe

r tsSn-finltay toLdesired Uen Bra.lsha.^e ableto^^

. and what is woise, loiierics, ;« mtjaus u5 pro..rOt...ii •••. • " - -
-

. „ .,

Educalion.-The instruction of youth has been lamentably neglected in Brazil.
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Lately the French system has been introduced in all i. , ,-choolsjo the law universities. Mr. Kidder obser"es-l'"'

'"" ^'^'^'^^^^

amounts appropriated WM ^ l
^^""^^ '*>ere is a liabiiitv t« fl

"""«-

of mcome. sacredly devoted to tl.e h g rpuJpoTof/r'''^"'''
^"'^ ^^^-^ «»' gi"/ r JIt cannot be out of nlapp m °'"'»'\J'"'^pose of education. ^ * source

than they have hitherto been Thlf '"'""' "^'"'"'^ «''ould be morr '
'i^?

.ask of i;,struction. wm i:::\Uel'Z!',Z^ZV'? ''^'^"'"^ ''-•''fiedMe rporJan
* Another serious obstacle to tl e o

" ° 7^; '"<^^?'ive employments. ^P°'*'"'
verbal deficiency of suitable school book! tC f ''^"'^^"on •" Brazil, is the almo^. „«•
are .aught .0 read from manuscript •Sr,fra',r'''''^''°"^''^''-«'"^'^^^^^^^^^^^nd-fferent. A newspaper or a book that find .>' *" !' T^ '^'''' ''"^ generally verlpublic propeny. and is passed from Tnd toL T^ '°

''^V-'^.''""'' ^'""aHy becomeJ

Brazil meets with the riLtsetull^lZZT^^ '" '" ^^ ^--'' ^'-^ education intions of the people. They have not bee?S, un ' ^''""'^ ""'^ ''^"^"^ °'' '« ge pomental culiivation. Their tastes l,«..o u
"^",^" "P to apprec ate the imnnr.a„„ <•

Their highest ambition ointetalenio'v^" '?'"'''' '^''' '^' "'"^ «
oPhrrane of

ol the festas. What is more degrai?,^
'"

n
" '"''^"'''''i with the dull exci emenr

"

jecion ,0 men who are jealous'of ^^ me„? TS'V '' ^'^'^^ ""^^^ -s;id u S
dreadful innovations."

'provement, and who resist efforts in its behalf as
A prieat residing in ot.e of the largest cities of f!,» . •

tions beneath the walls of one of the Lw^ZltlTZT^'^^^^^ ''^ '""«'-

better." A Brazilian sti^an has U^Z^:^: '°? ' ' "'^ ^--«

a. s.^ and the presril^fiL'^Z--^^l^T ^^^^
^
^^

.. language u.tbm -.hu last nundied years, Brazil has produced
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her fun p,.por.io. of .h.. i--n»™"-TI.= ".",»»' C'^^^^^^^^^ SS^rdV"

stitutions have sprung up which, it is hoped, will txert a sauiiary u

""'"'h must nerhan^ be considered as a misfortune to Brazilin a literary point of

view. ;trS:l'.^:^'is th Portug;je A pr^u;^g-
^^^

;:ririifc=t"o^"erre"^^
hal nororiginated the sentiment alluded to, has at least streng hened it.

Brazilians are, in general, a temperate people. Altliough the use of wine

is common among them, wherever it can be procured-and although cachassa,

one of the worst species of alcoholic drinks, is ahnost as common as watei-

yet public drunkenness is rarely witnessed, unless it be among foreign sailors

who visit the ports.
, „ , .i

ndipm, -On few subjects do Brazilian writers, of all classes, express them-

selves with greater unanimity of opinion than respecting the slate of religion in

the country. People and ecclesiastics, officers of state, men of business, and

politicians, all agree in representing the condition and prospects of religion as

unsatisfactory. • . • j • •
i

•

Monasticism is on the decUne-the number of secular pncsts is dimimslung

-the churches are falling into ruin, and the spirit and principles of infidel^y are

already disseminated far and wide! All this in a country peopled by the de-

scendants of the inquisitors, and in which, from the period ol its discovery. Ro-

man Catholicism has held an undisputed predomina.,ce.-ii:Jc/d./-.

The following statements appear in the report of the minister of justice and

ecclesiastical affairs, addressed to the imperial legislature of 1843

:

.< The state of retrogression into which our clergy a-e falling is notonons The ne-

which, for twelve years and upwards, have had no pastor.
! '^,

.'^'
' .'^^"l '^^

Negro, containing\ome lou.teen seltlements has but one P^'*"'*^ •/',,, 1 Up r

Siv'er Solimoens 'sin similar circumstances. In the ^''^eecomarcW B 1
m^^^^^K U^^^^^

and the Lower Ama.on. there are thirly-six vacant parishes 1.

Jf'
•^~\

f f^ ,,.

churches have, at diflerent limes, been udverl.scd as upcn for ai-phcalious, without

^"''::^:^£.; 0? SS:;^:^Sis the same thing r.pecting vacant diurd^ i^b.

diocese and it is no uncommon experience elsewhere. I"/>'<^ ^''"^''^^ "^.^ ''„ Jjal ,,

difffiiMice.
„ „. , , «. „f tlio M,.,rrhp» are supplied with pastors,

" In the bishopr c of Rio de Janeiro, most ot the ch ircnes an. simm nt i
.

hut during nine years past nut more man n^e ..r -i - \.

year.
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^cljis Lu^r'::^S S.^ur:;^;-^';;: ?;s
^^'- ^"^ ^'e. o^ become

Even among those wl.o are or.lained, few devoTe then.J.l^ . 't
*''" ''"'"^ ordination,

euher turn their attention to secular pu n ,V aTatr '5' P"''"^**' ^^^l'- They
veniences emoluments, and r.«;,.c<. or^l.eTook out fT^ '' •*'''''"'"" g''^^'^'- ^^Z
t'ons «h,ch offer ecjuul or superior inducementrwiZ... f''''"'"""*'

""'^ °""^'- «itua.
tests iheinnMe and the expense neclarHo secure an eco^''''''^' 'I"?""

'' "'« '''^'•«^y

.
"This IS not the place to invemio-^ir.L

^^"^'"^^ »" erolesusticai benefice
it i^ .hat no persons 'o.'^:tar,r:n<fvte,ti";rn;l'rhe "

^'''^l
"^i''-<^»but certainwho seek the sacred offi.-e are indigent pe«ons who bv ,ti/""'"'°"''-

^'''' "^ '^osefmm pursuing, the requisite studies. wXutSt nrilf'l''^'
"^ ''^•«"P^«v«''ted

vote thei.selves to ecclesiastical nursi^t. ^linTf P' "?'''?' '«^»0" «hy so few de-
them. Moreover, .he perouiX eS led a .h.

"^ '"•"'' ""'"" '"-^^'^e allowed
v.c«, have re^um'ed the^o^lun;aTy ct^a1^^^ <^f 'certain clerical Ter-
pnest who attempts lo coorco his parisEt^^s 1 .P'

*""^ '" P'"""'*'^« times, and the
renoers l.in.eW Odious, and getsK rSi^^il'^'hiKSe "' """ ^""'^«' "'-J'

By a royal decree of 1752, all the tithes of the Portuguese ulfr„ •

sessions M-erc sectilari«ed. being made payable to thL7Z u^
"Itra-manne pos-

responsible for the support of the clergy
' "'"'" ''''"'"''

The arrangement proved profitable and convenient to the crwon Th.ment put the priests on short allowance and fixed tJ ,

^he govern-

and one hundred niilreis-sums which have been 1

''"'^^"'"^"'^ ""' ^^^J' ^'S''ty,

p^ciati. or the currency, ^^^r::^:::::::^::^!-:-:^^ -

'%independence, to raise the stipend of the clergy, „nd thev I ave h

"'°^
successful, although the present salary of two h^ dred Se abouTfiv"'""?stet^mo) .s scarcely more valuable than the sum of one 1 undrld f ^

''°""^''

That the scanty emoluments of the clergy hi had 2 fr ^^T ' ""•

number of incumbents, there can be noTube bu h t t^ .
""" ''^

vvhoie, been productive of injury i„ anv for! .
^^ ^'''' °" *^«

Archbishop of nahia once rema k '^"
It r '

tl'
"^ T

"''^"'' '""' ^« ^'^^

have those who are ignorant and Lira, »
'' '"^ "^ '^""^'^ ^^- *«

Ignorance and superstition, no doubt nr^vnil «„-,, ,. .

opm,™ „ altogether untrue, although »„me of that ™ad It «!u exUt
'

though never heard of, was probably k d in that Mtle TI. I,
'
"^

'
'"^ '"'^ defeated, and

£:;::n^i;^'::;^^:,iS-'^''-'-'^-"^'--«e„era.iy.,r

per:::.S';:^;*p^lS:'inZti^r?;:;^^^?.r- -~ p- ^^ «'.e province of
t.an. The place desiKoatcd was a de" e fore't nen^w , , I L"''''?'"''""'

°^ ""^ ""'^ Dorn SebaL
caverns fhis spot the impostor snid J an enclmrm 1:77 ''"7".'" '"^ '^° HcroeeranS
chanted, where.ipon Do.n S.bastinn IT.Hn ^-dia Iv^^

^'' "bout to be disen.
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CHAPTER VI.

CONSTITUTION, GOVERNMENT, ARMY, AND NAVY.

In the year 1825, and on the 11th of December, Dora Pedro swore to a con-

stitutional form ofgovernment, by this compact it was provided, that the empire

of Brazil is " a political association of all Brazilian citizens : which make a free

and independent nation, which admits of no link of union or federation which

would opnose its independence :" further that,

—

lis territory is divided into provinces, which can be subdivided according

as the good of the state shall require it.

Its government is monarchical, hereditary, constitutional, and representative.

The reigning dynasty is declared to be that of Dom Pedro I., emperor and

perpetual defender of Brazil.

The Catholic, apostolic, and Roman religion is to continue to be the religion

of the empire. Every other religion will be permitted, with the exercise of its

domestic or particular faith, in houses for this purpose, but without any exterior

form of the temple.

The second section determines who are to be considered Brazilian citizens.

It declares that foreigners may be naturalised as citizens of Brazil, without re-

ference to their religion.

Section third determines the powers of the national representatives,

and divides the judicial powers into four sections, legislative, controlling, exe-

cutive, and federal. The emperor and the general assembly are declared the

representatives of the nation.

of a sufficient mimber of children, men and women were to be immolated, but in a few days they

would all rise again, and become possessed of the riches of the world. The prophet lacked the

courage necessary to carry out his bloody scheme, but delegated power to an accomplice, Joao

Ferrei'ra, who assumed the title of " His Holiness," put a wreath of rushes upon his head, and

required' the proselytes to kiss iiis toe, on pain of instant death. After otiier deeds too horrible to

describe, he commenced the slaughter of human beings. Each parent w.is required to bring for-

ward one or two of his children to be offered. In vain did the babes shriek, and beg that tliey

might not be murdered The unnatural parents would reply, " No, my child, there is no remedy,"

and forcibly offer them. In the course of two days he had thus slain twenty-one adults and

twenty chilJren, when a brother of the prophet, becoming jealous of " His Holiness," thrust him

through, and assumed his power. At this juncture some one ran away, and apprised the civil au-

thoritTes of the dreadful tragedy. ,.^ jcl-uj,.
Troops were called out, who hastened to the spot, but the infatuated SebastianisU had been

taught not to fear any thing, but that should an attack be made upon them, it would be the signal

f r tht; restoration of the kingdom, the resurrection of their dead, and the destruction of their

enemies. Wherefore on seeing the troops approach, they rushed upon tiiem, uttering cries of de-

fiance, attacking those who had come to their rescue, and actually killing five, and wounding

others, before tliey could be restrained. Nor did they submit until twenty-nine of their number,

inrUidin." three womea, had actually been killed. Women, seeing their husbands dying at their

feet, would not attempt to escape, but shouted, " The time is come." &c.
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The legislative power is deleeated tn o

depute,, .„d ch.„b.r of ,.„.,„„, I Lte "'° '"°"""' " <''»"»1>" "f

-peror.
. e imperial pri„«, .„ .he „g/„, or41 °"""'°' *' °'"' ^ *c

•eJJ:hrsCstsr'
""""

"

""---'
'° *• *-« *» *= «».

.he i:::""
"- '-"'' -""* -^ >« ^--^ned „U«.e .o .he ,ucce..,o„ .,

6. To institute at the tlm*. nf tu^

may have intruded.
nnished, to reform the abuses which

9. To w..ch over .he m.i„C„c. of^ "' ''° ""'• °' """l" .heJ
good of .he „.«„„.

"""'«-"« of .he co„«,.„B„„, ,„a „,^_, ^^^ ^^__^_^

-J;.::""
""-'"^ "« ''°'"'"«P«-. -^ .0 ^. .He „.„„e„. of .he

ordl/:fe:Zl:r'''"^ '° "" ^'™™"'' "« - •-" -"- 'orce^,

-lt:rffiT:;e~ ^^^^^^^^ -- ^^- »- ^. .e.,

4 T^ e°,T n"r *' ^™""""' '" "'""™' 'oans.

,.
.:; Irr :r:^;r.r:;r:.::7dr' °'

'^r* --
alienation of them.

^*'°"^^ domains, and to decree the

.»d .he denomination of the loLevI I™ „ T '
"" '"'""P"""' «>» 'rpe.

n.™,„re,.
"°"°>^'' " "«"" *« ""derd of the weighte and

.^^t:^'^'
'" "^ *' -"•="•«»" °'-^' .nd noMe „p«e„.a«,„ of

Each legislature will last four vears and A«nK „
Tl.e opening „f .he i„pe™, S^L ^TieZ "'"°° '""' '°°"""-

M.y. The closing of .he .s.e„bly.L .^ote .n "'T
'"" °" "" »" ""

- ...e^hlie, „i„ .ke p,.e. a. / e:::.;':!^^ r.?:^-
'"I"'™

uiamhers. '
'

•"^" "lecimg oi both
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The naming of presidents, vice-presidents, and secretaries of both chambers,

the verification of the powers of its members, the oath to be taken, and the

police of the interior, to be settled under the form of an internal rule.

All questions on a division shall be decided by the majority of the members

^^The members of each chamber shall be held inviolate for their opinioi.s,

given in the exercise of their functions.

No senator or deputy can be arrested during his deputation, by any authority

except by order of his chamber, or unless being taken in the fact of committing

a capital crime.
, „ ,

The senators and deouties may be elected mmisters and councillors of state,

with the difference that 'the senators may continue to sit at the senate, and that

the deputies will on taking office leave their seat vacant, and must proceed to a

new election, in which he may be re-elected, and then assume his functions.

The chamber of deputies is elective and temporary.

To the chamber of deputies belongs the initiation,-!. Of the taxes; 2. Of

the recruiting service ; 3. Of the choice of a new dynasty in case of the ex-

tinction of the old one.
, , ,r. • .• c .i

In the chamber of deputies shall be initiated,- 1. The examination of the

former administration, a:.d the reformation of its defects; 2. The discussion of

the propositions made by the executive power.

The chamber of deputies alone is to decide whether there be any cause to

accuse the ministers and councillors of state.

The deputies shall receive, during the session, a remuneration to be fixed at

the end of the last session of the pre ling assembly.

The senate is composed of members for Ufe, and organised by provincial

elections.
. , , .i

Each province shall furnish as many senators as deputies, and when the

number of deputies is uneven, the number of its senators shall be the half of

the inferior even number, so that the province which has eleven deputies shall

have five senators.

The province which has but one deputy shall always elect a senator, notwith-

standing the above-mentioned rule.
, , , .•

The elections shall be made in the same manner as those of the deputies,

but with treble lUts, from which the emperor shall choose one-third.

The qualifications for a senator must be,-l. Born a Brazilian citizen, and

to enjoy one's political rights ; 2. Aged forty, at least
; 3. Learned, able, and

virtuous: those would be preferred who have rendered some service to their

country ; 4. In the possession of a revenue of 800 m.lreis yearly, either in

property, or through industry, commerce, or employments.
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The pnnces of the imperial house are of ri^hf .«„ .place ,n the senate at the age of twenty-five
"' ""*' ^" **'"' their

The exclusive attributes of the senate are,^
1- lo take notice of the individual faults comn,;** , u ,

Imperial family, the minister, of state, the ou„cni .
' '''' "'''''''" ^^ »"«

by the deputies during the period of^^ i::;2r
°^ '''''' *^--*-. -d

should not have done it two ..cnlhTar e ^^^dtIr ''' '"''''-
senate shall reunite extraordinarily to this efFecV

c-nst.tution, the

4 To call together the assembly at the time of th. „
election of a regent, in case it shouW so h ppTn tha the

""" ''"'' '" *'*

not accomplished it.
^^ ^*' **** provisional regent has

both^chTmrf
""' °^''^'"°"' ""^ ^^P-'^-- of P-Jects of law belong to

P0«^:;::;ir:- ;^:-^-^^^^ - ^^e minsters of Stat, the

only after having been examined^ "aeoJisl!;r^^^^^^^^ IT ^* ^'

from whence it mast havo ito oriein .h.. i, ™„
.""'"" Chamber of DepuUe.,

If the emperor refuae hi. ?o„;„,
'

. ,

''°"?""' '"'° ' ''" P'*«-
.n.wer a, followa ,-" The emZr rfl 17 '"^ ''>' "" """»'"? >« "iU
.he conveniable time." To wZh hT hi h ."V"'

""•*"'• '"" ™°'™ «'

..jasl, for the mtereat he tale h.Z „tl'l^-frT"""
*"

'* '"™"'' "'
approve of .he projeot, .„a pre.e„, u .C",;,"^^ '^^—— 'egi'latur..

de,«to«l «„,, the emperor Jlgive his^Z' """" '"""' " " ""•

.very two year, for e.erplT„ec:
""" ""'"""''-—Wie. eleLd

The constitution then at erent Ifnath A^a^ .u
p=n,„„ is ..cred,_he convokr n 'o"f, L r^" °' ""= ""I«™- »»
..notions or diaallow, i", dee^lf * '

""' *''"''°'"" "' S*"'™" «-™bly,-
o-mitigatespunh: .'iz;;;;:rr' f''"'""'"'"™''''"'-™^^^
n»des, app„,„u bishop

'

and ltd r
'"'"", '"^"""'-P'<^im. am-

provide, foreivir employment ' °1
r °I '"'t'""''""

'"'-«<-.->"- and

them with the direct ofnltiLT", *" "'^ '"°"'' """ '"'™"'

^efen. snbsidy, -nd eom::::^"::;:;:^:::
rrd:'"::::;

°*"";

n.e ™ns.i.„.i„„ .,„ p„^,., „„ ;^^ .,, ^^^__^., ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^
8 L

iipiii
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not to exceed ten in number. The organiaation of the army and navy is

then provided for ;
judges and courts of law are also organised. The iiidc-

pendence of the judges is declared as follows :—The le{.iil power is independent,

and will be composed of judges and juries, who will be employed for civil as

Ivell as criminal law.

The juries will pronounce on the case, and the judges will apply the law.

Judges by right will be perpetual, but this docs not mean that they cannot be

removed from one place to another, during the time and manner explained by

the law. The emperor can suspend them for complaints made against them,

after always having heard the judges themselves, and taken the necessary infor-

mations, and heard the council of state. The judges cannot lose their places but

by a judgment.

All judges of a district, and the officers of justice, are responsible for abuses

of power, and for prevarications which they may commit in the exercise of their

offices, and may be prosecuted for bribery, corruption, extortion, and embezzle-

ment of public money. The action may be followed up by the plaintiff himself

for one year and a day, or any other individual of the municipality, according to

the legal order of prosecution.

In the provinces of the empire, tribunals of the second and highest order,

for the convenience of the citizens, shall be instituted.

In criminal cases the interrogatives of the witnesses will be published, and

all the other acts of the prosecution will be published after judgment.

In civil and jwnal cases, carried over to the civil tribunal, the parties may

naifie arbitrators.

One car.not commence a prosecution without proving one has used means of

reconciliation.

For this purpose there will be judges of peace, who will be elected in the same

manner and for the same time as the officers of the chambers.

In the capital of the empire, besides the tribunals which ought to exist as in

the other provinces, there will be another tribunal under the denomination of

tribunal of justice, the members of which will be chosen from the other tribunals,

with the title of councillors. This tribunal «hall accord or refuse the review of

cases, recognise the faults committed by its officers, by those of the other

tribunals, by those employed by the diplomatic body, and by the presidents of

the provinces, and take cognisance and decide in all contentions of jurisdiction,

and the competition of the tribunals of the provinces.

There will be a president named by the emperor in each province, who may

change him according to the good of the service.

The National Treasury.—^The receipts and expenses of the national finances

will be confided to a tribunal under the name of the national treasury, which, in its

diflFerent divisions established bv the law. will have the administration and re-
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sponsibility in reci,,r.,cal correspondence with th« .the province8 of the empire.

treasuries and authorities of

chamber of deputies, as soon as it assemb^ - 'I'"""'
'"""*"y ^° the

and of the expenditure of the natio;:, e" u^:r;r;^ 'T '' ''' "^^•^^«
the genen.1 list of all the public expenseTof'th f !

' "^ ^^"' "' "^» "
all the contributions and all the publfc rvenues

' ^''"' ""'^ "" "'»'"« «*

CIVIL AND POUTIC.L n.OHTS AN. OBUOATZONS O. C.T.ZKNS

3. No law will have a reiroacUvT^.J
'^ '"'"^ ^'^"'^ P"^''« "-

4. Every man may communicate his thoui^hts bv »n 1

.hem by means of the press, without fearinr'^Le
,

'
"'"""' ""' P"^''^'»

sible for the abuses they may co„,mit in fh
^

'
"""^ ''"' ^'" "^^ '"^^P"'^-

and under the form dete.mi.X by the
1:^""'" °' '"^ "^''^' '"^ '»>« --

-^o:j^r:::i^r:rt;:::b:r^-- ^^ --- 1..

,.l.cc, and without bearin, any ma.iceT: a^ L! """'"^ "^ ''' '"'^^ °^ ^'^^

7. The house of every citizen k an inv.ulable dwelling • n.h^A
at night, whoever he may be without h\. !

««'«»l'ng
,
nobody may enter it

fire or inundation.
^

'
' ^''

' ''''''' ''''f' '» °^der to save it from

8. Nobody can be arrested, save in case nf « K. • •

except in the cases foreseen by the laC w!. ! f . ^'""V"^
"'^ "" """««*'«"

(if in a city, town, or vila^e L tl e n!i'T JT '"' '"'P^-onment

an.iinan ifuervalm pro ^i;::':;; ^J,^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^'^ residence of the judge,

the law for the distant place.) th ul! I. V'T'^' ""^ ^^'^""^"^d by

iette., signed by his own^.and,\ e rea^^ oTh'

'^
^^ the accused by

-users, and those of the witl.'sLnnlt'aT
^'^"'"^''' ''' "^'"^^ ^^ ^"^

..• efIw.: •; r:.:::rr;:'d:r^
ea.. be inducted to p^so. or be

crime that is not punished wi.l ^f™'"«d by the law; generally for everypun.shed, with more than six months' in.prisonment, or ex .'.
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sion Troin the district in which the accused lives. The accused will remain at

liberty.

10. Except when taken in the fact, the imprisonment cannot be executed

without a written order from the acting authority ; if this order is arbitrary, the

judge who issued it, and he that received it, will be punished as determined by
the law ; in this measure regarding the imprisonment, are not comprehended

military commands, necessary for solid bases of justice and equity.

From the present day whipping is abolished, as well as the torture, marking

with red-hot iron, and every other barbarous punishment.

Penalties will alone be supported by tlie criminal ; therefore, there cannot

exist any confiscation of property, and never will the infamy of the criminal be
transmitted to his relations, in whatever degree that may be.

The prisons will be secure, clean, and well attended; there will be difFerent

prisons to separate the criminals according to their situation and the nature of
their crimes.

22. The right of property is guaranteed in all its fullness, if, after thorouo^h

examination, the public good requires that one should make use of the property

of a citizen, he will be indemnified for the time to the amount of its value • the

law will fix the cases in which this single exception will take place, and it will

give the rules for the determination of the indemnity.

23. The public debt is equally guaranteed.

24. No manner of labour, of culture, of industry, or commerce, can be hin-

dered any time that it does not oppose itself to the public morals or security

and health of the citizens.

25. The corporations, with their deans, masterships, and secretaryships, are

abolished.

26. Inventors will have the property of their discoveries, and of their produc-
tions

;
the law will give them an exclusive temporary privilege, or will recom-

pense them, and will have regard for the loss they may sustain in the publica-

tion of the discovery.

27. The secrecy of letters is inviolable. The administration of the posts is

rigorously responsible for the infraction of this article.

28. All recompenses conferred for services rendered to the state, either civil

or military, are guaranteed, as well as the right acquired from these recompenses,

conforming to the laws.

29. Persons in public employment are strictly responsible for abuses and
omissions which they may commit in the exercise of their functions, and tlieir

negligence in surveying the responsibility of their subalterns.

30. Every citizen can present to the legislative and executive powers his re-

clamations, complaints, or petitions, and even expose all infractions to the consli-
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tution, m reclaiming from the acting authority th^ .if r
criminals. • ^

"'"omy, the effective responsibility of the

following article. * '
'""'P' '" "» "»«" '"<> o.rc«m.fa„ce, ,p«ifi«, ,„ ,t.

In speaking of the tribunals of Brazil C»nf.i„ wii.
-.i».ra.e, and otW o«oe.. of ^::t.X:J^:r' "' ''''"'

CHAPTER VII.

POLITICAL DIVISIONS, OR PKOVINCKS Or TH. EMPiRP

.es:::t::r^^s^e::r:s:;r^---^
north of U,e Amazon, and of SoLz^^all.

"''''".°'=»' "Pon, of G„,ana.
*e Bio Made., and south of tLZZ'erndTT '" "'"°'"'' «'' »'

.0 .he Rio Ya,.ri. s„„,„„.„, if.Zeo ed hy'I'r^
' ""^ °' '''•^''' ^~a,. fe.,e, hut .Ide^ess ^i„„ itItiS^r^riH^::;* Captain Wilkes savs "Thon,!™! •. """g'nai

'" '^ " "" '^'^'» »'"'*^'-'. «"d no imp,iso„mcnrfor debt
"""' ""'" '""" ""
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tribes, speaking different tongues or idioms. Soliemoens contains several

povoacoes (settlements), but in reality little more than a few rudely constructed

buildings for the missions founded by the Carmelites along the banks of the

Amazon. The prezidio de San Francisco Xavier de Tabatinga,* situated at the

mouth of the Yavari, is estimated to be, by the voyageurs or canoemen,

distant from the city of Para 2100 miles. The voyage upwards occupies

from eighty to ninety days. A nation of aborigines, called Soriman, cor-

rupted into )Sb//ffj«i<i and Soliemoens, imparts a name to this province which is

more thinly inhabited than any portion of Brazil. Its natural advantages of

soil, climate, and river navigation, are, from all accounts, at least equal to those

of any of the Mississippi regions. But a race of equal enterprize and industry

with those which have peopled and cultivated and built cities in the latter, have

not yet appeared on the waters, or amid the forests and plains of the former.

The Region of Spanish Guiana includes the whole of the Portuguese

possessions north of the Amazon, west of the River Yanriunda This region ex-

tends about 900 miles from east to west, and from about 4 deg. north to 4 deg.

south latitude. The western part forms the ouvidoria of the Rio Negro. This

great river has its source in the Andes, and communicates by one of its

branches, the Cassiquiari, with the Oronoco, and after flowing down upwards

of 1100 miles, falls into the Amazon in latitude 3 deg. 16 min. south. A

few leagues below the mouth of the Cassiquiari (from Para a voyage of

eighty-six days going up) is, or was some time ago, the fort of San Joze dos

Marabytaunas, then the remotest military station in this captaincy, situated

on the left bank of the Rio Negro. Some other small posts were stationed be-

tween this and the Oronoco. Below San Joze there are straggling settlements of

baptised Indians on each side of the river ; and a few Portuguese adventurers,

mixed races, and priests, appeai' here and there on the banks, and waters of the

river down to its confluence with the Amazon. Tlie Rio Branco is the largest

tributary that enters the Rio Negro. It rises in the Sierra Baracayna from the

northern slopes of which the Paragua, one of the great confluents of the Oro-

noco, flows.

Three leagues above the mouth of the Rio Negro is the town of Rio Negro

(formerly the fortakza da Barra), the entrepot for all the exports of the river,

and the seat of government. According to the last accounts, it still con-

tains a church, also a pottery, a rude cotton manufactory, and a rope-walk of

the pia%saba paint; all government works. At its mouth, the Rio Ne^ro is

about a mile wide, higher up it expands in some places to the width of seven and

eisiht leagues. " Near the shore, the water appears the colour of amber ;
every-

where else, it is described as literally seeming black as ink ; it is, however,

perfectly clear, pure, and wholesome. The confluence is said to be a most

» TabHtiit"." is- !!!!! «!iito<-!.iVj !!!!!'.!! !!sed in many parts of Brazil for buildings.
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and the Xiiigu ; Tapajnoia, extending from the latter river to the Tapajos
;
and

Mundrucania, so denominated from the Mundrucu Indians who mhabit it, ex-

tending from the Tapajos to the Madera. Of these divisions, the last three are,

with the exception of a few settlements or encampments, on the margms of the

rivers, almost wholly in the possession of the aboriginal tribes.

The more proper boundaries of this immense country, is hmited by the

River Ayapoek, French, Dutch, and British Guiana, on the north of the Amazon,

and by the Rivers Yamunda and Madera on the west, following the Madera south

of the Amazon to the Falls of St. Antony, in latitude 8 deg. 50 min. south. A

recent writer, a citizen of Para,* includes in the province of Para the whole region

west to the Yavari, in 70 deg. west, or the country called the Province of Solie-

inoens, with the exception that the latter region, and the greater part of Para

is still uninhabited, except by nomade tribes. The authority of Para, it is true,

is as much extended over these wild lands as any other under the Brazilian

government. Our recent information respecting Para is based on the work of

Monteira Baena, Mr. Kidder's work, the most recent, and the British and

French consular reports.

« This immense extent of land," says Baena, « is agreeable to live in, fertile,

covered by a luxuriant vegetation, which is gifted with many rare varieties, and

by majestic forests composed of splendid trees, and proper for domestic or naval

uses. It contains extensive lakes, towering mountains, and vast valleys
;
the

number of large rivers it encloses is astonishing."

The land is almcat, without exception, of tae most fertile description, and

particulariy so in the neighbourhood of the riven, and on their numerous islands,

where the soil consists of successive alluvial cicposits from four to eight feet

deep.

Population.—The earUest tables of the population of the province are those

of 1749, which then gave to the city of Para 900 hearths and 6579 inhabitants.

After these we have only tables for the following years, viz. -.-1788, 1083

hearths (families) and 10,600 souls; 1801, 1820 hearths and 11,500 souls; 1825,

1930 hearths and 13,240 souls ; 1830, 1740 hearths and 12,46? souls.

"The increase up to 1825 was not inconsiderable, when we consider that

during that period it was repeatedly the seat of serious disturbances, and suffered

four calamitous visitations of the small-pox and measles, which at each period

carried off one-lhird of the whole population ; nor would we have to note a

decrease of 180 hearths and 780 souls in the last census, compared to the

previous one, were it not for our declaration of independence and the subsequent

war with Portugal and the persecution and emigration of the Portuguese which

S7LtLS;„d"'^':;V4Ll^^^^^^^^^ R'o /e Janeiro. Published at Para in Nove.-

ber, 18.19.
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in the continued wars against the other aborigines, and the almost universal bad

treatment of those poor people (which for so many reasons deserve our sympathy,

and should even from self-interest have been differently treated, for they have

undeniably given much manual labour to our predecessors), caused, witli the

devastations of the small-pox, this retrograde march of the Indian settlements

all over the province, wherefore now most of the domesticated Indian villages

are insignificant."

Climate. Baena says, "There is no particularly sensible difference in the climate

of this province all the year round, yet there is a particular time for the production of

fruits. The more lasting rains begin regularly in December or January, and last till

June or July. On the upper part of the River Soliemoens they begmonly in May. At

that time some intermittent fevers (Tertian and Quartan) make their appearance, by

which the forest Indians suffer much, because they have no means of curmg or nursing

theniselves, and, like all savages when falling ill, become immediately pusillanimous.

At that time the rivers also swell and rise above their ordinary banks, and in some, par-

ticulaily tlie Amazon and Madera, the voyages upward become very troublesome,

because of the great currents which the barges and canoes must overcome by being

drawn by ropes from the banks ; towards the evening very severe storms are frequent,

and almost of daily occurrence on those rivers, and often as dangerous to small craft us

the above-named.
" The verdure j^ the trees is uninterrupted all the year round, and about October

or November only the pasturage gels sometimes dried up on the more elevated points,

becaiifc- August, September, October, and November, are the least rainy months.

« The morning air is particularly delicious. As the afternoon approarhes a pleasing

coolness comes on, and the nights are generally sufficiently cool, and the climate does

decidedly not possess that high degree of temperature which the tropical situation of

the country would authorise us to expect.

"The innumerable rivers, bays, and lakes, the prevailing north-west and east trade

winds, and the e^tcllsive forests refresh the air in a wonderful manner. In 1839, among

iwentv-seven parishes there were existing thirty-six men and thirty women above ninety

vears old, amongst which were eleven white men and seven white women, and there is

credible proof of an Indian woman having reached the age of 200 years."

Natural Productions of the Province of Para.—Our author, in his account

of the indigenous productions of Para, says,

—

" The abundance of interesting productions and articles of commerce vih\c\\ pristine

nature offers spontaneously in Para to medicine and to the arts is extraordinary, though

it must be said that its inhabitants, as yet, by no means endeavour to profit fully of this

uncommon liberality of the Creator. There are known twenty-three ditferent palm-

trees, each yielding fruit, fibres, cordage, oil, and even s/JinV*; twelve kinds of trees

having a milky substance, yielding india-rubber or other gums; twenty-two kinds of

superior limber for ship-building; thirty-four vaiieties of wood for housebuilding or fm-

canoes, l)ecau8e of its peculiar lightness; thirteen kind'* of wood for joinei's work ;
and

five which are particularly good for making charcoal, besides many other unknown

qualities not yet examined, and an immense variety of bushes, plants, roots, &c. In

October, 1839, a collection of 340 species of woods was completed in the province of

Riode Janeiro on a surface not exceeding a few leagues. Amongst these there are more

than forty known as drugs, and above twenty different containing colouring matter,

besides many varieties of tanins, &c. Amongst the drugs tluie -v.ist in abundance two

kinds of van'illa, one of the same kind as is exported from lVlr.«ic.>, and resins and balms

of various kinds; mnnv odoriferous resins, such as storax, &c many kinds of oil-nuts,

cocoa, tobacco, cotton, V.nd other fibres, coffee, rice, castor beans, &c., cloves, cinnamon,

and the matte-plant; v<n known kinds of Chili-peii....;, twelve known varieties of
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been. In some catt'e-farms on that island they manufacture cheese similar io

the Minus Geraes cheese, but it is not so good. Nothing has as yet been done

for the improvement of the breed of horses. Neither the sheep nor goats are of

good breed, and no use is made of their skin and wool. Pigs, though much

neglected, are generally of a much larger description than those of Portugal.

CITY OF PARA, AND ENTRANCE 10 THE AMAZON.

Mr. Kidder, in 1844, appears to confirm the accuracy of the native geo-

grapher, Baena. The former sailed from Maranham to Para. The voyage was

formerly performed by canoes coasting round not less than thirty-two bays,

some of them so broad, that the opposite land is frequently invisible.* At

present the voyage is performed in a steamboat.

The distance from Maranham to Pani by sea is about 400 miles, and the

voyage is performed by the steam-packets in from two to three days. The :;oast

is uniformly low, and much intersected with bays and lagoons. The southern

mouth of the Amazon is usually called the Para river. The entrance is intricate,

and by no means safe, as there are no prominent landmarks. In the night,

or in thick weather, it is almost impossible to discover the only pilot station on

the coast, called Selinas, and the pilots are never met at any considerable distance

out at sea. The Para entrance lies between the two dangerous shoals of Tigotja

and Braganza. Vessels have been frequently wrecked on these, and the crews

have sometimes all perished. In descending the river, there is little danger. If

the weather is clear, the brcitkerson the Togoga and Braganza banks are seen, as

the tide flows upwards ; after entering this mouth of the Amazon the conflict o'

the ascending and descending waters is called, by its aboriginal name, poroioca,

and characterises the navigation for some hundreds of miles. No sailing vessel

can descend the river while the tide is rushing up from the ocean
;
and both in

ascending and descending, distances are measured and regulate d by tides. Para

is said to be three tides from the ocean, and a vessel entering with the flood must

anchor during two ebb tides before reaching the city. Canoes and small vessels,

to avoid any danger from the pororoca, generally lay-to in certain places called

esperas, or resting-places, where the water is little agitated. Most, of the vessels

used in the Amazon are constructed with reference to its tidal navigation; that

is, for floating with the stream rather than for sailing before the wind, although

sails may often be serviceable.

The regular ebl) and flow of the tides in the Amazon are observed as far

as the confluence of the Madera, 600 miles above the mouth. Tlie pororoca

is much more turbulent on the northern side of the island of Marajo, where the

• The bays and lagoons along the coast, are often connected by intricate streams and clmn-

nels. The former circuitous voyage in canoes traversed more than double the prcH-nt direct

vovaee The <annes were driven ashore each evening, and the party rested for the night. Thcv

w/rc navigated bv Indians, who then rrrrivrd only about i«nprn r per diem.
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Para fronU the river, and in its rear there is a beautiful shaded walk. The

Estrada das Mangabeiras extends frontj near the marine arsenal on the river side,

to the Largo da Pr '.v.j;., or. t!>o eastern extremity of the city. It is intersected

by avenues le^dL-^:; froi' h- Palace Square and the Largo do Qii artel. Its

name is derived from the mangabeira-trees, with which it is densely shaded on

either side. The bark of these trees is of a light grayish colour, regularly

striped with green,—their product is a coarse cotton that maybe used for seve-

ral purposes,—their appearance is at once neat and majestic. In the immediate

vicinity of this road is the old convent, ro'- ' spital, of San Joz^, and near by it

the recolhimento of orphan girls. In the grounds of I'lie former "stablislmient a

botanical garden was commenced in 1797, for thi; cultivation of indigenous and

foreign plants and trees. The spices and fruits of the East Indies would have

flourished here, and, mingled with the botanical plants of the American torrid

zone, would have formed a collection unrivalled for richness and variety. But what

was only commenced, has been long since abandoned. There are a few private

gardens in the vicinity, but neglect of improvement has followed disorders

that have for many years prevailed in this town ; many streets are overgrown

with thick bushes. In the suburbs are forsaken tenements, and the walls of

larga houses. Beyond the actual precincts of the city, a dense forest com-

mences.

Mr. Kidder says, •' The traveller, on entering Para, is struck with the pecu-

liar appearance of the people. The regularly descended Portuguese and Afri-

cans do not, indeed, diifer from their brethren in other parts, but they are com-

paratively few here, while the Indian race predominates. The aboriginals of

Brazil may here be seen both in pure blood, and in every possible degree of in-

termixture with both blacks and whites. They occupy every station in society,

and may be seen as the merchant, the tradesman, the sailor, tiie soldier, the

priest, and the slave. In the last-named condition they excited most my atten<

tion and sympathy. The thought of slavery is always revolting to an ingenuous

mind; whether it be considered as forced upon the black, the white, or the red

man. But there has been a fatality connected with the enslavement of the In-

dians, extending both to their captora and to themselves, which invests their ser-

vitude with peculiar horrors.

" Nearly all the revolutions that have occurred at Para are directly or indi-

rectly traceable to the spirit of revenge with which the bloody expeditions of the

early slave-hunters are associated in the minds of the natives and mixed bloods

throughout the country."

As the aborigines are no longer directly enslaved, tiiey are daily pressed for

the service of the army and navy.

The large river cawofls are rudely constructed crafts, with stem and stern square,
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e»p..b.inp„,., CO.™ dried «,h in rC .'ndTT""'
"'"'""• '•*™ »'

vanety, both green and dry, with imm^« 2n,V t" °' '"'"' '" i"«"i«e
pended on long pole,,

'""" "l»«"'"'e» of gum-elaalie shoes- .„s

n.e.^n;r;";s::ri:tr ^^^-r^^
°^ ^ ^---- -eatr. ...

They.. ....J, ,,: ^hie :;rs 'r"'^ ^^-^ '»>« ^^-^ on

:

and gives a licence of residence.
P"^'""' ^^° «^«™i"«« «" passports.

No monks of any orders are left Th„
the five monasteries i„ Para, app;op, aL'to"'' T"**''

''^ '''' «'«°*i«n of
immense.

PPropnated to secular use, must have been
The cathedral of Para, said bv Mr Ki^A . u .

in the empire, was commenced in'mo td " 't '"^"* ""^°"^ ^^^fioe
by a bishop, attended by the monks T^ '''^ ''"^ consecrated in 1775
the other churches it is bLtt Z;!?/;:::; ""' ^^"^^^^ ^*^« ^ ^'r

The p nulation* of the Comarca of Para or R.lseventeen l.amlets, and five missionarv sta^nJ ^ '
"' ''"'"^J^-^^^ ^'"'^s.

follows :-Fa-e peopl., 90J,lZT:r9^r!:l1''''''''''<^^ ^«^9. a
great island of Joanes Marajo.s in five v it! ^ ^- ^'^ ^^^'"''^^ ^i the
10,689; slaves, 2040-12 739 LT/n " ""'' ''"' *'«'»'^ts: free people

^^y.^^ han^.tsf frt o I ';7'"sr. :r'^
'^^^ ^^^^^^

settleJ inhabitants in 1839, 149,854
'

' »'52=18,843.^Total of

.„, 'fT'""
'^'"'•'1'!!'' of Sun Joas d,i P„U, r„._-, ,.
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COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION OK PARA.

Paba enjoys one great mi vantage over every other sea-port town in Brazil,

from its unparalleled ini-^rcourse by water with the interior. The commercial

resources of this country, and the admirable trading position of the city are of the

first rank. But the men and people to bring forth the elements of profit and

civilisation are wanting. Some Glasgow merchants opened the trade with great

spirit, but their property, to the value of about 70,000/. sterling, was most

flagrantly pillaged during the revolt in 1835. Some American citizens have

instituted saw-mills at Maguery, in the neighbourhood. The cotton- wools of

Para are admirable. Caoutchouc is abundant, and made into shoes, &c.

The following are the articles enumerated by Baena as those exported front

Para, viz. :

—

•• Cotton, ric (large grainud), ditto, (small), oil of Amliroba, castor-oil, copaiva-

imlm, rum, spirits of aniseed, Indian-rubber, painted fruit shell vessels, corois of various

kinds' cacao, cIove8,'cofree, crajina, hides, sweet chestnut, cinnamon, horns, caslo-rbeans,

horses, sweetmeats, farina, tapioca, isinglass, guarana, gums of various sorts, gergelin

(ben oil-seed), guariuba, tutai-issica, earthenware of Canieta, honey, wax, UKupiriras.

Indian-corn, puriri (spice-nut), piassaba fibres, piassaba coniapic. Choice woods,

amongst which are rosewood, zebra-wood, and lignum-vitie, hoops made of creepers,

oars netted hammocks, cotton-spun clotii, sarsaparilla, sumauma, tallow, tonquin-beans,

tobacco, tana, tacuaris (cane), tabocns, analto, calves'-skins, hides, vanilla, Peruvian-

baik, tar, turtle- butter, and isinglass."

The ports to which the above goods are chiefly exported are:—Lisbon,

Oporto, Gibraltar, Salem, Nantes, New York, Liverpool, London, Alexandria,

Rarbadoes, Cayenne, Maranham, Oara, and Pernambuco : the exportation,

coastwise, is not accounted for with exactitude. Mr. Baena states the value of

exports during the following years to be as under :—
Dollars. Dollars.

In 1789. to 286,085 618 In 1816, to 578.928 575

1796, 297,429 127 1''19, 452,715 633

1799, 343.672 853 1827, 488,253 758

1806, 785,323 941

Inland Trade. -While in other parts of Brazil the interchange of goods is

impeded by a want of good roads, canals, and navigable rivers, Baena observes,

"The whole province of Para is thrown open in all directions and free from every

impediment. Us highways and by-ways are all by water, on bays, rivers, lakes, and

creeks, and will remain so as long as the same laws of nature will rule our globe.

Nothing is more self-evident than that with such happy topographical (facilities, and

the fertility of its soil, and the variety of its productions, this provinre is destined at

an early day to carry on a commerce of vast importance. The canoes in 1839 generally

employed, carried from 1000 arrobas to above 2000 arrobas, or about forty-five to fifty

tons, and the number of their oarsmen were from five to nine Indians. The river

barges are only of a moderate date, and are decidedly much more advantageous on such

distant voyages."

The towns of Cameta, Vigia, Macapa, Monte-AUegre, Lantarem, Obidos,

Tari Assu and Barra do Rio Negro are the trading places of the interior, bu^

Tan A«8u exports nearly ail its cotton and cacao to Maranham.
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NATIONS.
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• . . .

•••"•••
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HanoTar ...,.,,','
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NATIONS.
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Coited Slalea
Himburg
Denmark.
TuKauy..
Spain.. ..

BHgium,.
Htnnver,.

Huroburg

No.

JTotal....,
ro

Dunng ,h. ,e„ „. h^^.P,"" P^'«'u«r. during ,he Mid p^^od f„, „ .

•"-charging ., .hj. ^„ «•

The general revenue Of the province Of p. f ,

*-"*'""-"'

142 centos de reis, or 14,^91/. British terliL \1T
'" ^^" ^^'^ °»'^ P-^-ed

•™;.n barsjead, cordage: si;,::', T"^' '"^"^^"'^' °"--^ g-powde:;
ihe only manufactures carried on in fW

cotton doth for sacks and hanrocks Tnd 'm"'"'
''' '"""'^ '' -dinary

mto different forms.
"^"

' Indian-rubber is worked into shoes and
There are no public works carrying on in M.. .,,,-"fre farmerly executed an. fna»„.;'„^:. ,

^ province,

VOL. I.

fast going to decay.

8 N

which
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The naval force on the Para river is only one brig of eight guns and six

schooners of from four to six t^uns.

The military force of the p.ovince is reduced to 1300 troops of tlie line and

1200 militia, but the latter only exists on paper in the government offics.

CHAPTER VIII.

PROVINCES OF MARANHAM, PIAUHY, CEARA, AND RIO GRANDE.

The province of Maranham is bounded on the west by Para, with the sea to

the north, Piauhy to the east, and Goyaz on the south. The River Ma-

ranham gives Its name to this province. It was first entered by Pinzon in

1500 ; thirty years afterwards the country was erected into a captaincy ; butt'ie

first settlement was mad" by RavaJiere, a Huguenot, who sailed from Bretagne

in 1612. Several expeditions having been made to the country, which either

failed or perished, Ravadiere and his companions, erected a fort on the present

site of Maranham, and built a warehouse and other houses. The French were

expelled some years afterwards by the Portuguese ; it was afterwards occupied by

the Dutch. The early history of the province is a rscord of misfortunes, cruelties,

and nearly at all times of the slave trade.

The coast of Maranham is rendered dangerous by shallows, and, for sailing

vessels by the currents and winds. The borders of its numerous rivers are con-

sidered fruitful, and it has certainly prospered,when compared to many other parts.

Indigenous fruits are abundant. Cotton and rice appear more attended to than any

other products. Rice is said to be far better adapted to the soil than the sugar-cane.

The province is said to be rich in minerals. Fish of excellent quality is abundant.

Sheep, cattle, and horses, multiply fast. The Itapicuru is its largest river. It is

rapid, but navigable in the middle parts, by flat-bottomed barges, in the lower

by small sailing vessels, and in the upper by canoes. Cotton and rice are the

chief crops grown en its banks. It flows down in many parts tlirough a

fertile country.

The City of Maranham.—On opproaching the coast from the sea, there

is a lighthouse at the base of the mountain or hili of Itacolumi, fifty miles from

the citv. There is another lighthouse oti the island of Santa Anna. The bay

upwards is decked with numerous small islands.

The village of Alcantara, on the mainland, and the Fort de San Marcos,

on the Island of Maranham are then passed, with its batte-y and telegraph. At

Fort San Antonio, situated on the Pontadas Areas, near the city, ships are hailed.

The channel leading to the anchorage is intricate and winding.

The city of San Luis de Maranham is situated in 2 deg. 31 min. south latitude,

and 44 deg. 16 min. west longitude, on the north-western extremity of tlie

island of
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eluding
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two parishes, and contains thirteen chZt j .
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The Province of Piauhv lies to the east of Maranham. It is divided into

five comarcas, three of which are said to be kept in an orderly state of

administration. The others are usually in the most unsafe condition. This pro-

vince has but twenty leagues of sea-coast; but it extends to the south and

inland about 400 miles. It is generally level, and in some parts undulated. It

has extensive unwooded plains, with large herds of cattle. Silver, lead, and iron

mines are said to abound. The soil in many parts is well adapted for the culti-

vation of mandioca, rice, maize, cotton, and sugar-canes. Its principal river is

the Parahiba which flows into the sea by several intricate channels. Its

capital is Oeyras, with about 5000 inhabitants. There is no seaport for foreign

trade, but it carries on some coasting traffic.

The Province of Rio Grand del Norte lies between Parahiba and Ceara.

Its coast is uniformly low and sandy ; but inland it is described as undulated,

and its forests are said to afford the best Brazil wood, and many drugs. The

soil is not generally fertile ; but the climate is considered healthy. It produces

cotton, sugar-cane, rice, and several other articles ; the rearing of cattle is in

some parts a principal object.

Natal, the capital, is situated on the right bank of a river, near its mouth.

it is an old town, but its population is small. It was a place of importance

during the Dutch wars, and its fortress, by which the city is still defended, was

then considered the strongest in Brazil. The port admits no larger vessels than

150 tons burden. The foreign commerce of the province is inconsiderable, and

there is no prospect of its improvement. Within the limits of this province

is Cape St. Roque, which is the north-eastern point of the coast of South

America. A large rock marks the extremity of this cape.*

Province of Ceara,—This large province is faced chiefly with white sand-

hills, but they do not extend inland. Cotton and dye-woods are the principal

exports. The cattle are considered among the best in breed in the empire, and

are driven to supply the markets of Pernambuco and Ceara. The caniauba

palm, caraphera liiifera, is a beautiful tree, and is said to rival the cocoa palms.

They also furnish food, building materials, and raiment. Besides the edible nut,

or the fruit, the palmUo, the tender extreunty of the Hdwering branch, is deemeU

delicious eating. These palms have trunks remarkably regular and strong, and

serving either for fuel or building limber.

• The Island of Fernando de Noronhn, which lies ahout seventy h-agnes norlli-oust from Capo

St Rwjue, in south latitude 3dcg. ^ min. This island has been successively luider the dominion

ol PortiiRBl, Holiund. Fr.ince, and V^mW. It is about twenty miles in circumference. Many

little islet« are divided from the ririncij^l islann, and from each other by narrow clianncls. IDcy

are all rocky ami Urren, although frcqu* t^..'d by va-t minibers of sea-fowl. There is good fishing

round it and if h» '"o harbours, but not verv safe in stormy weather, and looks at a distance like

a crcat ciiurch with « !.teqde. It has long been a place of exile and imprisonment. 1 he I ortu-

ffiie-iP had formerlv no W-. rlmn seven forts. No woman is allowed to land on tins islautt. lucre
gupsp had

is n g.irviti'i for \i, hi;; llir escape o) crini inals
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beings .. „ , .«e of uJrtZr ^ .Tr *7''--'-">« w-tched
their instruction or iinprovcnienf Sl'^ .

"' """ "° '«''>«' "" '«»<'» for

This is ,.„en.ed by tL ^^e,,fZZ'Tr'T'^ "" '" *° P^""-
-ough p,e.ai.„ and it would b* ZV„J:1TT''' '"' '"'''"™"'

ness of the free population Thp ,„,;
'° '""«>•= »« lazi-

in profusion. These me onJarlt""' "'."""-'-'<"'. - Produced here

the Indians and mixed acej Twl "
T""'"'

"""'' "^ '<""'' -?»-"? by
.he rate of twenty cent! pe^hJ':eV" L'"'""''

" "^ "' '* ''''-% «
as much as would feed a man for a week.

" '"""' "'^ ''"°" '^ 1"""^'^^
Mr. Kidder says,

—

A., anecdote was related^o'^„;e '„r ^ TtZ' '"''' TV ^^^" '^' «'ticle of bread
Aracaly. resolved to gratify his curi. si y Tspecti Hi.;''! '"[ T^"' "'"^' °" -si ing
8
ea foreign luxury. He accordingly wentCa f.kn '» K

'""^
i°

"'^'^" ''^^--^ of as I
o( rolls, and then seated himself under a t ee and r'^^ T ""^ P""^l'«^ed a hat full
oranges or bananas. The taste, bowever dfd .mt n f

" ^T''^
""-"'"• ^« ''« "ould

cl.em away as unfit to be eaten." ' ""' P'^^'^ '"* P^'^'te, and he soon threw
Tlie freshets and the droughts arc consid^r^H .i

" During the drou-^hts " says Mr ' ',"* "'" '""'"S^^ ^^ 'hose parts.
out rain. ^At such ti^iiJ'vi^tfu!^ " pSj; "^'^^r ''''\

''""T"
"^ ^^^

"^^ -''-
ot) w h.ut uundxr. h was painful to lis en to the In

"'"""'* ""'^ ''""'""
^^''^S' die

and he fanwne consequent upon them. wa, oLITZT''"^^'''"
"*" ^''"^~.

dciadspreN.ously given me of a sm.ilar scene whicl?^.. ?
""'J-^'-^ta'.d them by the

Pernambuco, had witnessed a few years prev?ousl ,V n'"'?')'"''
''^^»' ^ "«' '"

starvation prevailed in the country/and t e o dy hone ^f ..
'""^'^. ^" ^"^'^- ^'^^'''"te

'
•>'. ^ay to parts of the coast to wl.rsuDDir I

,''
'"'"u^"""''

^^''^ ''' «"'''"&
rimuiredsd.eduponthcway.andthei enLatfdrorni

^""' '""""^''^ ^'""^ «'^^°"d^
ojeu w.thout iutern,ent, but'so emacilterand witS 7'"

""'T''"^ "f^"" "'^ ««»d.
oiler a bancjuet ,o the worm. Sou.e who had stre Xt ''"""^^ '° '""'' ""= «'••' «
to |,urchase food, survive.l. Others ar Jed oo^ll "",'7' "'"^ '"""^'-V ^^'"' vvl.ich
^^"fceblcd,,hat ti.e morsel which they cnertosustl'

I

i""°
'" "'"-^"^ted and

•lis.olutiou." -
'-''"'^" '" «"*''"" life only served to hasten their

The province of Ceara contains, by estimation ISO nnn u ^
1841. it noss<M,vinJ fl.i.f

^ I'S'i'maiion, 180,000 inhabitants. In811, posstsscd thuty-one primary schoois, ficnuented bv «in n, "i ^
I^afiu Kchools, with fortv-six lu.niU tu » *"^"'^" '^X ^'^O pupils

; and

• - --— i;:-thJi,":::tr t^. :t;t::
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and generally insufficient to prevent the escape of criminals. The following is

the official list of crimes committed during the year, between July, 1840, and

July, 1841 :—Murders, seventy-two; attempt to murder, fifteen; threat, one;

serious wounds, twenty; light wounds, twenty-four; physical injuries, four

;

robbery, ten ; theft, seventeen ; rape, three ; calumny and injury, eight
;
use of

prohibited arms, two; prevarication, one; disobedience, fifteen
;

defalcation, two;

abuse of authority, one; sedition, one:—total, 196.

Speaking of religion,

—

" ' The unquestionable fact,' says President Coelho, ' is not only chargeable upon a

clergy (with some honourable exceptions), of being .gnorant depraved in habits, corrupt n,

morlls Tnvolvad in the concerns of the world, and total y orgetul of the.r heavenly

mSo'; : but it is also due to the indifference with wh.ch the legislature treats the wants

"^^"^Norii since a proposition was made to the National Assembly to erect a new

inland province. A desire for improvement is said to prevail .u Ceara and various

enterprizes have been projected ; but the depressed state of .ts finances has prevented

their completion. The reflector, and other apparatus of a hght-ho^se, which .s very

much needed on Point Micoripe, had been imported from England, and lain in the

custom-house four years for want of funds to put it in operation. Lamps and fixtures

for iiehtine the streets of the town had been provided; but up to the present, there was

a lack of funds to supply them with oil. There was not a single cemetery or grave-

yard for the use of the city. All the interments were made, froni year to year, in the

solitary church of the town, which was thus rendered, as the president expresses it, the

very focus of putrefaction and pestilence.' "—Kidder.

The town of Ceara is situated in 3 deg. 42 min. 58 sec. south latitude, and

38 deg. 34 min. west longitude. Its port is difficult to find, from there being

generally a thick haze over the land. Its landmarks are the point of Micoripe,

on the south, and the inland mountain-peaks of Mararanguape, to the north.

These are the only high mountains seen near the coast north of Bahia. They

mark the termination of the great Serra do Mar, which ranges through at least

twenty degrees of latitude, in some parts approaching near the ocean, in others

inland.

Ceara is frequently called Fortaleza, after an old fortress erected near to

defend the harbour. Little of the city is visible from the sea, except this fort

and the few huts which line its sides. On the left of the town there is a small

river, whose banks are adorned with coqueiros.

The public buildings are not large, and are constructed in the usual Brazilian

manner. The city does not contain a convent, nor any monastic edifice. This

remark applies to the whole of Ceara, but to no other province in Brazil. The

only tinished church in Ceara is that of Nossa Senhorado Rozario, the especial

protectress of the negroes. That of the Conception, frequented by the whites,

was a few years ago pulled down, in order to be rebuilt on a larger scale; but the

work stopped when the walls were about half erected, and still remams u. that

condition.

The Bay of Ceara opens to the north, forming a regular and spacious seini-
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recommended to me as one of the finest craft

out in ext;l^^t7efbt pSfnVa'JIvael^f f^p'on f,/''"^'^'
'^' P'<^P"^^«^ F^^eeded to fit it

NorU.' AlnSl"' ro/^'t' ;;rt^'' co^^eTin rrd''^"' "l
'^'^^ '^y'^—-> "t least withstructure by whicl. the savages of Brazil w^r.^^." ^Z^'''

"^^^ "^ "'« ^i-^Ple and sineu .Inindreds of years aeo AI.h;^n„i •
accustomed to traverse the waters. J",,/.'"e"'«'^

preserved it.'aho7iS fo^'a J tWe'oT'.^'" r'*"
""*^*' ""^ P"""* o'' ^i cove? U.fM^adall

not likely to undergo any cha„;; otl.e better'"S T' ^T "' ""'' "^^^ "» ""provfrnen
of unhewn logs of a peculiarly light wood c«lL P/''^ speakmg. it is merely a raft. comDosed
about six inches in diameter, as nearly^^r^iS in^" T

•^'"^'"*'- '^^""''^ «»' '^<^es a e selTCed
tork, sharpened at each end so as o S^t tKltcr and S."" f ''"'f

•" '^''"^^ "^^ ^trij^ped ofof transverse pins. The number of loU T.s^ is !„„ i ^'T,^ '° '^'"='' """^'- by three rowsposed of three, four, seven, and even wfntTw "t^ ^/ ""' "'"""'?'' ' ''«^« ^^e" them comvessHs „n<l are nearly square in form wl",'^ ll'TsJtZnZ'"'''
""'''

^f
"^'""^ f"- """^^ding

'^^^^.e\:^'^^^;:rlr3"l'-«th.^
difficult to m,n>; ..;.. s u were canTi "« "sed to designate what in English it would h„
two strong ;,..|es ...re^lhTonc t^^eJZZZ '"''"• "^ '^°"«'"-'^ti"n w „ tlHs^^se
l.e^hr, of e,:.!.te.„ a.ch'es. and thence sll£d forwardtmr"' "'J'"^' J"«' mentioned, at the
•Across tlu^e «. ,- <i,stencd 'oards makir; floor ,

"^7'".*'^«< "PO" the logs near the mast
"ot d.ssMuilar ia appear,nee to d.nT of « .«,. ir,

''*''^'"' '"'^'"^ ^*^^^'^' bont to support a cover'

*o. a .,H. and another o the top . «. awni„.:t wlS.'i^^ ^I'^i^f^oH^^S
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They sailed by moonlight, with a tolerable breeze from the land, and as these

coasting craft pass usually within the reefs which lie off the shore, they seldom

encounter a rough sea. He passed the several little ports of Barras Pontas, Pe-

dros Guyanna, Gracire, Pildinhu, &c.

Every village along the coast was adorned with its grove of cocoa trees. Se-

veral jangadas engaged in fishing were also passed. The coast presented sandy

beaches, now and then intercepted by perpendicular bluffs of red soil, from

twenty to sixty fe-;t high, over which, to their verge, grew shrubs. On doubling

Cape Blanco, he was landed at Tambuin, only six miles, across the country from

Parahiba, whereas the voyage by sea would have been thirty to forty miles

round another cape. Not being able to procure horses, he, with some others,

walked to the city of Parahiba. He tells us,

" My companhdroi, dr viagem having determined to walk up to the city in my com-

pany, they proposed i'i carry my baggage, and divide between themselves the price

offered, This suited nw, and we started off. I had worn my tail Paulitta boots on

board t\w jangada, to piotect myself from an occasional wave, and I now proved their

value on shore ; for although we were on a royal road (estrada real) we were obliged to

wade streaiiis occasionally.
" On Icavin;^ lie sandy regions of the beach this road became very pleasant, although

it was a mere patn winding through an almost continuous forest. After ths day's con-

finement within the narrow compass of my girau, walking was agreeable. The six miles

soon disappeared behind us, and we began entering the suburbs of the city before we

were really aware of it. On inquiring for an English gentleman to whom I had a letter,

I was directed to his sitio, near where I entered the town, and finding him at home, was

once more welcomed to the hospitalities, I like to have said, of a fellow countryman, for

such truly do Englishmen appear and prove to us when abroad. The sitio of Mr. R.,

which at Bahia would be called a ro9a, and at Rio de Janeiro, a chacara, occupies the

fines'v locality in Parahiba. It is situated on the brow of the hill, within the bounds of

the upper town, and commantU a view of the ocean on the north, the Cape and Fort

Cabedeilo, the mouth and course of the river, up to the shipping before the lower town,

including at the same moment a boundless and diversified landscape. The view from

this place often reminded me of the far-stre*.ching plains lying west of the Genesee river,

as seen particularly from West Avon. Mr. R. was giving especial attention to the culti-

vation of his grounds, and planting many coffee trees, which, although they grow and

produce luxuriantly, are but rarely found in any of the northern provinces. It is a sin-

gular circumstance, that coffee is retailed at a higher price in Pernambuco than in the

United States. Orange trees suffer very much from the depredations of the ants, being

sometimes stripped of their entire foliage in a single night. When a tree has thus been

visited three successive times, it does not survive. My friend also had many of these

invaluable fruit trees, while his place furnished a vegetable garden, tine springs of water,

a yard of cows, and other valuable appendages of rural life, so that he might be truly

said to have rus in urbe, ' a farm in the city.' The house was large and airy, with brick

floors, latticed windows, and no ceiling above, save in the parlour."

City of Parahiba.—The harbour of this town is ten miles below, within

the bar over which vessels of considerable burden may pass, and smaller vessels

could be added, so that all might be kept dry. Thus rijrged, my paqiietn was readv for sea. The only

additions needed for purposes of navigation were—tirst, a seltmg-pole, to pusii off from snore ;

second, a slender mast, and a tfirce-cornered sail to catch the breeze ; and third, a 'ong. broad

oar, to serve as a rudder. Its crew consisted of two men, the ftrotiro and palran, or the bowsman

and steersman.
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evening, he says,— ' "« °"' <>' 'he many lita. l„ the

tie., including „,otK:/;^'e'ZSr'"" "'""^•^^ ^3^"^? wBe'r'"

road leadL towa dsP^ ''u°'"'
^"'^ ''^"^^ churches Tiono

P"""""' •"'^^"-eordin.

«W, er^sfo'fTouk ^hZ^^s'^u: ""'fT 't^^^
^"-^ ^° aTate" Ji^S.T °" ^''^

the bank of f.I.e river whJpL
''%'''"^^ to the right, and descemlpH tf.1 '.

"^"^ ^''"^ ''«•''

ing, and is n t n vi^^hl"?.
""'

f''
°^^^ b»ck to the lower oTn'^i,?

"" '°*?' ?^°"nds on

Extending from the river, two str^^t. « * •
,

mercial establishments of the lower tol s'" '^f
^"'"^'P'*' ''"i'^ings and com-

of erection, rents were high, and j" delL Tt T'' ""^ *^^" '" P-^-^«
The number of inhabitants I lel^t'nt? ' ' """'>' '^^" "" ^'^^ "-•
latter above the water is about 200 ^ am^-""'" u'^'''

'"" ^^^^^^-" ^^ ^^«
nrsenal, a large yellow building., l^^t^iT'

'^'"^"^'- '''^ ""'-^-y
two towns. The public edifices the 1

"
'
" ' '''^' '''''' ''«^-^^» ^h

the style usual in the Bra.iliarei ^f ; ^/r" ^^ '""^ ^"^^"' "« '^"'^ '"

^teps by which it is entered. The s r;ets art
?'"''," '" ''°"^

" '''^'' "'^ht of
slate, much worn. The old Ji„lT '

'"'^ ^^"''^ ''^'^ « ^ind of clay

thick car..od stone, are s il le^ 7^^^^^^^^^^
^^^ P-J-ting cornices of

our towns.
'' ^''^^''^"' "''"^h in its general aspect, is like

^^^i:r:r: ^!t::^::r;;::it ^^--^-^^ '-'^ '^^ '--'-
and of Rio Grande do Norte, as shockil^r^e^^^^^^^^^^^^

'' '''' ^^-^^--

.e.^;erna. .0. ^J^^-^^^^S^ ^^^^^^^^^^^

»r1
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the unity of the one church at whose sluiue, t^-y are all baptise^
jj,,fJ^

unhappily, intrigue discord, an.l murder.
«.«7^^„'^ ^^i^^3%^ril e deepest (lye trample,

arrogates toi.«elf the adnuu.stmt.onofjust.ee, and
J
^^^ , , ^^.^„^ is followed by

upon law, and sets its execution at defiance. The most ti.nm u
,,

murder, and any m.n'. life may be sold to hircl.ng assassins for a p.t.tul sun.

Enormous sums were expended in tl>c erection of monasteries m tins provmee

Most of them are now going to decay. Mr. Kidder says, in some which would

accommodate 200 monks, there are not more than from four to six. He says-

..The government
'.-^f--;- ^I'^^^.^^^pSS ^l^i^^ S^^.^

hitherto without effect. '
Nin^ue.

.J-^^^;
'^^ ".^t opul^^ t^ tliereb b?

^S:^ :^ts r;:S& :^^J:2:^ yL.J^.s., U,at, as yet, no o„e

was willing to share its inglor.ous spoils."

The monastery of San Bento has only a single tenant, the abbot.

.. This order here, as in almost every place where it is established, possesses engenhos

with slaves and arge la.ided property in the vicinity. The Carmo convent was without

r'?nhabirant. save'some troo^'aarLred in it.. -T'-.P"";^-:,^:;;
'I iTS i'ar

was described as a notorious ban vivant, answering " 'y.^'^"

'f,'^Vo.l^bo e^nd be ow •

« As I one day pas»ed by the prison, it appeared to be full, both above and below .

and, to judge fVom ?he loud talking and laughing within, it might have been taken for a

place of amusement."
.

Cotton and sugar are the principal exports of this province. The sugar

estates do not extend far towards the interior, on account of the expense of con-

ductinK their products to market. What sugar is made beyond the circuit of

fron. itfteen to twenty leagues, is consumed in the form of rapadura, as the

unclarified article is denominated. It is generally moulded in small cakes. he

kind of beer, or spirit, called caxa^a, is increasing both as regards ^ts manufac-

ture and in the quantity drunk. Speaking of the food of the people, Mr. Kidder

^^^'^he chief peculiarity which I observed at the table in these regions was a fondness

''"'
.. FadSade mandioca was much used, with a preparation of oil, pepper, and vinegar,

""1
gTearmany persons, of Indian descent, are seen in Parahiba, although it is

often difficult to distinguish them from the Portuguese on the one hand, and the

negroes on the other, with both of which races they are amalgamated.

Mr Kidder returned by land to Pernambuco,and dcscril)es the incidents of

his iourney. from which we condense briefly the following. He pra.ses the

horses generally; yet he was cheated in the one provided for him, and was

accompanied by a mulatto guide.

•' On entering the first piece of woods, we passed two men armed with sword and

,n,.s ?t whom l.ad .0 favourable .n.pressions, al.hough they we.c talk.ng cheerlu ly,

^ 1 d d notmoh St us. Paciiico alterwLrds told me that they were hunters, on then w

"o sel nr gam 1 .Kho do m.t.o). l^y and by the sky began to redden, and daylight
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*^at.ifico, was a worthy com-

village calle^d ^ac4«?-it ^'/n' ^'^"''^ '^'" '°"'- '*=«gue8, wa ImZ'^ T' "°'^"''-

built in the ordinary *stve!f n T''^ '*=''°°'' «"d ^^me ninew or ''i?
^'',

"".
^"'"''"

Cavada, the name of fS- f
','"' ''"^ "'at^"'- At nine oSt ,

^ ''"'"'''"' '>°"«8

«ot at home, but as" iTAl'^VTr "^ *^''''='' ^ «^ "L a 1 uer' xr'^ "f
^^'^'•^

ay, who ordered a 1^1^X0^^^^''^ "
""fP

'^"
^5"^"-: St'S

" ATien^tVioTiTjTs ;'r
"'°^' -sls'^hirr„'si;?j ^ p'-'--- ^^

coast, fourteen fromK . ^"T""'"' "' ^''''-e town. It j! fh„r ? "l"/ structure,

la w bea.uil- .''"T:'
"^ °/ "'« ^'-7 rtmbls"Lf:?';i'" ^^^ '''rT ^^

It is considered more digni/ied
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I wa. not a liule a.nu.ed at ti.eir manner of mounting. WI.en on »™a oj ^g
load thev are unable to ipring on at one leap, they take hold of the ho »e s tail place

Seir' footVpon the gambrel joint, and walk up over the hip. of the animal. About noon

wecame t7an engenho denominated Caga Fogo, whichappeared more a, every Brazilian

plamaion might and ought to appear, ihan any other I saw in the country, [he house

Jas low but large, and neatly whitewashed, with green doors -"^ .wmdow-bUnds

was located in the midst of an extended and fertile valley, surrounded w 'h the proper

Tut-house\ flanked on the one side by a splendid field of '"g":^""'^' 7-^„°" '^/^h
bv ereen pastures, extending to the brow of the neighbouring hills, and sprinkle with

gfafing c^ds. N^ar by wafa fine pond, furnishing water-power for the sugar-mill and

Silar purposes, while its dam answered as a bridge to the stream, havmg a waste- weir

*°'
The^next^plact'the village of Pasmodo, is remarkable for the manufacture and sale

ofureat numbers of the knives {facasde ponta) which it is the passion of thi* people to

carrj?in a silver-mounted sheath, by their side, and their vice to use too often for des-

'''^'"IX'LtTeTeth paused at Itabatinga, near to Iguarassu. where my guide left his horse,

preferring to carry the cloak and portmanteau himself, riither than to attempt getting the

iaded animal any further. I tried in vain to get an exchange for mine. In front of the

house where we stopped was a cattle fair, which had collected a number of spectators. It

"eemed tc be a branch of the weekly fair that is held at Pedrm<h Fogo, a place seven

feagues beyo.ul Goyanna. At that place vast numbers ot people collect every Wednes-

day and Thursday for the general sale, purchase, and mterchangc ol comn.odil.es fur-

„ shed and needed by the sertoem. As a means of judging of the conco.irse of people

who assembled there, I was told that sixty or seventy oxen are frequently slaughtered on

the spot for their sustenance. , i
• u u • t

" Incruarassu is located upon an elevation, at the foot of which flows a small river of

the same name, crossed by an ancient but very good stone bridgo. It is a eague and a

half from the sea coast, and six leagues from Pernambuco. It is at present a villa, has

a nrimarv school, a convent of Antoninos. recolhimento, misericordia. prison, towi.-houso,

mSthe. church, and four hern»idas, or hlial churches. It has the air of antiquity, and ,s

on the decline, having but little business. I observed one temple with its root tallen ....

"Soon after passing Iguarass6, I overtook a troop ol a dozen horsemen
;
several

blacks were riding forward, and their masters in the rear. In Iront of all was a drove of

cattle which I supposed to belong to the party, but which it appeared did not. being soo.i

left behind. I ascertained that the cavalcade was from Ass6, in the province of R.o

Grande do Norte, eighty leagues distant, and on its way to Pernambuco to purchase

'''°°"*burinc the several hours we rode in company, the moral condition, and the civil

relations and prospects, loth of Brazil and the United Stales, were thorougdy discimed.

We had in the meant time been travelling over the table lands, where engeni.os and habi-

tations of different kinds were somewhat frequent amid a succession ot clayey hills. At

length the Rio Grandenses stopped for the night, and I had yet three leagues between

mc and the Recife. Notwithstanding a ride of nearly fifty mdes since morning, my

Uosinante still kept upon his legs. This was nearly all I could say m the begmning
;
but

it was now evident that, notwithstanding his appearance, h.8 capacities for a long run were

second to those of but few horses in the country.

'- Just before dark I passed the correio degoverrto, or government mail, whicli was a

species of leathern trunkf strapped on the back of an Indian on foot. 1 lus is the usual

Sod of conveying the mails in these regions; and. in addition to that ot he govern-

ment there is a weekly post of the same description between Pernambuco and Parah.ba,

supported by the merchants. Wc at length arrived in Olinda."
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CHAPTER IX.

PUOVINCKS OK PKRNAMBUCO AND ALAGOAS.

The province of Pernambiico has constituted one, if not the most important,

part of the Brazilian empire since the period of the Dutch conquest. It abounds

with many good harbours, and the soil is very gent^rally fertile. Its capital

has been called the Tripoli of America.

The province of Pernatnbuco, as reduced l)y the separation of Alagoas, is di-

vided into thirteen comarcas, viz., Recife, Cabo, Rio Formoso, San Antao, Bonito,

Limociro, Nazareth, Tuc d'Alho, Goyanna, Brejo, Garanhuns, Flores, and Boa

Vista ; the free population of the whole is stated by Mr. Cowper to amount to

600,020 souls (exclusive of foreigners) ; the basis of this calculation is the census

taken in 1842, the period of the election of the legislative assembly of 1846, which

gave for the whole province, 120,004 hearths, and upon the calculation made of

there being five persons to each hearth : viz., the husband, wife, two children, and

one domestic. This last census, according to the best informed persons, is as nearly

exact as can be ascertained. The number of slaves is by some calculated to exceed

by two-thirds, the free population, others increase this estimate, but the former pro-

portion may approximate more closely to the true number. The greater portion of

the slaves are employed in the 512 sugar plantations, which this province con-

tains, and in about 200 small engenhos in the western comarcas, where the

coarser kind of sugar is manufactured for the consumption of the inhabitants of tlie

Sertos (or mountainous region), in the provinces of Piauhy, Ceara, &c. The other

predial slaves are employed in the cultivation of cotton, mandioca, vegetables, &c.

In the comarca of the Recife, which possesses many extensive plantations of su-

gar-cane ; the cultivation of farinha, vegetables, fruit, &c., for the consumption of

the Recife and Olinda, with their suburbs, forms a gainful pursuit to the agricul-

tural people.* The island of Itamaraca, in this comarca, is remarkably fertile,

producing tropical vegetables of every description, and is celebrated for the supe-

rior flavour of its grapes and other fruits.f

• Mr. Cowpct's reports.

f Mr. Kidder revisited tliis island in 1842 j his sketches are very graplnc, and can ably

afford extracts. He says—
r <j j i

" My passage to the islr.nd had been engaged by a friend ; and about noon of a nnc day, i was

hurried to embark on board the canoe, San Bernardo, with the intelligence that the tide liaviiig

beaun to flow, now furnished the most favourable opportunity for mailing. The wind was blowing

almost a gale, and the idea of going to sea in a canoe did not seem very inviting. But on ciiter-

ine the craft all my apprehensions subsided. I found it not loss than seven feet wide by about

twcntv-fivc in length ; vet it had been formed out of a single tree, and was much sliorter than

some blhars to be found on the same coast. These canoes are worth from AOO to 1200 milrcis
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The comarcas of Cabo and Rio Form
»»gar engenhos. having . „o„.iJembIe ^^^0,^^' T' T'"' "'""'«' <"

tribntary stream.. The facUity of Iransnortin.Z T'
'"""'' ""'" "'*

an advantage, to the proprietora of the Int^-^ f "' '" ""= '^<'' °»"'
Lteer eomarea is th.M, toT^ f^rtr2 """t

'""''""°«'- '" "«
».... .t_ hathoa,, . *eh the aW^erZ;^:::^:^

Ho says of a senlior's house- ' Ti.;» j • -i

"

spun .n his manners. His fami y ^^"1^;^^' *'''^ ^ct and pleasant, although decidedKi
daughter, about a year previo.Ts Ld beci feft n „M '' " ''j".'^^*"'' ""'^ «^« Rrandehi dreV Th:

Small rods are attached o'the iZlly^Z^' '
'""'''• ''^ ^'^''^^ '>"^«"^"««> «l'c sandy bottomeach other as to prevent the naslnto^/ 1"' °f "°'' P'^^^* and w'thcs. and broLh?,n ? "*'

times a place is found for the^ma 'oL wnv ?*!-*''''r"""'^^
'' "'••'"s^d by gove Smen, ll'"

»..i,,.:£-"iiliyt^irsi;; lir I?' ""'t ' <'•""" "'"' "•> "ii™ .i.a„ „»
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unhappy cargoes. The municipality of Sirenhaem is famed for its fruitful soil,

the small river of the same name running through the valley irrigates the land,

and adds to its fertility, especially during the dry seasons. In the comarcas

of Nazareth and Puo-d'Alho are some sugar engenhos, many cotton plantations,

and extensive fields of farinha de mandioca. The comarcas of Bonito and Limo-

ciro have a few sugar estates ; in the latter, the cultivation of cotton is prm-

cipally attended to. The comarca of Goianna, named from the town of that

name, formerly a city of much importance, has a considerable number of large

sugar engenhos ; most of them have the advantage of water-conveyance by means

of the River Goianna, at whose mouth is the small port of Catuama, another

favourite spot at which the slave-merchants order theii; vessels to disembark

their cargoes. At Pedras de Frego, situated at the line of division between this

comarca and Parahiba, is held the greatest cattle-fair in this or the adjoining

provinces ; the town is, in consequence, rising in importance. The sertuo of the

province comprises an extent, from north to south, of fifty leagues, and 147

leagues from east to west. Many parts of the interior, far west, were little

known till the year 1815, since which period, it has increased in wealth and pros-

perity. The Sertenagos are a fine muscular race; sober, steady, honest, and in-

defatigable in their occupations, either attending to their horses and cattle, of

which they have considerable herds, or occupied in their cotton, or vegetable

before found them in the same manner a mile and a half to the westward. Thus it may be said,

thartle whole eastern shore of Itamaraca is covered with hab.tat.ons. embowered m the shade of

""'.^NotS'coXbfaTonce more useful and ornamental than these magnificent palm,. They

are planted in regular lines, and grow to a nearly uniform height. Ihe.r trunks are slcM-der ami

hml less marked only by regular scars left in their growth, as one set of deciduous leaves falls off,

vieStlTe precedence to another. Quite in their lofty top the fruit is clustered. Ihe leaves,

t .o,,.^s mple and plume-like in form, are majestic in sfze. They stretch in various curvs from

e common centre of each tree-top. so as to unite their extremities, and form an umbrageous

canopyTdense as to be scarcely penetrated by the rays of a vertical sun. These bowers are cver-

Rreen^and whether illuminated by sun. moon, or star-light, they siied down boary.ng r-acct.ons

a sombre brilliancy, calculated to cliasten the feelings and soolhe the lieart Throughout a 1 this

vit arena tlegris grows wild, and the turf is intersected by narrow, winding pa hs. exhibiting a

XeS bottom beneath. Here the mild air of the grove is freshened by an almost unceasing

breezeTom tl^ sea, while he who enjoys it can look out upon a boundless expanse o the ocean

heaving iU restless ide, and breaking into foam over the coral reefs winch gir the island The

S of tl^ shorrplanted with coqueTros, varies from forty to one hundred rods in wultb. Beyond

S die prevailing tree is the c.jLro, or cashew, which, together with the vine, the mangueira,

and other trees, produces fruit in great abundance and perfection.
, , ^„. . ,i,„ i

"It was the lamentation of every one I met. and especially of mine host and hostess, that I

was not there in the summer, the season of fruit.
. • • j i i n „„i.. „aa « fnw nn

" Many remarks might be made respecting this interesting island. I shall only »dd afew on

the state of so^ty. tL great majority of the inhabitants are watermen, and employed more or

;^ Jon tlS^^^^ tLv seem' to a'bandon tlKmselves.very much to the uck of^U^^^

sion and tohav» very little idea of regular and persevering industry. What ''"'« ,'«''?"'^, "l^„"l^"

Derform on shore is generally done mornings and evenings. After the sun's rays begin to be fe

S. s7v thev nay be seen gathering into groups for conversation, or stretching themselves out ...

the s ale of tLTruees and liouses for repose. The females seem to be more regularly employed

a^d most of them add tothe very simple routine of their domestic duties an al-""*'
"•""'^"iffj

knittTng of thread lace. A num'ber o'f the.men own little plots of g^n^
?f^J^-^

'^j'
'„ 1 e

and a few cocoa-nut-trces ; others rent their tenements of a reserved proprietor, at two raiire.s

per month."
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plantations. Thia district i. comprisedin the comarcas of Br«io r«« i, r.
and Boa Vista: in the comarca of Breio the^TT k,

•'^' "^""'*^**"'''

is produced; yet the distance^f7;ralrb;^^^^^^^^^
shipment, occasions a serious ^peLe The « ^ . T ^''^'' '^" P"' ^'^

hides, &c.-are carried to tLC^'ontZ:^''ZlT't1f'^^^^^Ws of cotton, weighing four to five arrobTor oCTi b
.^^^ ^^^

other articles in proportionate weirf»t. fh« „ . • \.
'''*' ^'***"' *•»**

«r/«o are very fertil^ E^^^^^^^^^ T"'^'
^" *^^ °'^«' «°°»«««' o^ the

north-westfroJtheR life This e«.
"°'''

'^"l**"*' ^^-g ^80 leagues west-

The provincial government has for the last seven years efferfpH i^
of the principalroads to theinterior; opening one toCknt:^^^^^^^^^^^^
bounng towns south-west, is proceeding rapidly. On this ro^d, a lo„ra'dh,gh suspension bndge has been constructed across tlie vallev o I Ih I .
rjver; the first .ridge of the kind in the empire. The Jotds^nd; :':tthe southward comarcas, are also attended to, and considerable sums were e^pended in their repairs

;
various improvement, a.e also taking place" TeeUyof Pernambuco not only in adorning it, but also rendering it'more salubr ou

'

a company has been formed to convey purer water into it'than the inhabZ Jhave been accustomed to drink, by underground pipes, from an exhaustsprmg at Ipopucas, seven miles distant, and introduced into every quarter of the
cty. In various parts, fountains are to be erected for general use and public
ornament, and it is in contemplation to supply each dwelling with water by
means of pipes. This city is now enabled to maintain its rank in the empire as
the third of importance, and as the capital of a province so fertile and magni-
ficent as Pernambuco

:
the products of which exported during the last five vTars

m., 1840 to the end of 1844, through the Recife, were,-
'

Sugar to foreign ports, average eacli year
To ports ill Brazil ....

tons.

30,068

4,109

Total
34,177

The exports of cotton to foreign ports, averaged 32,279 bags, of about
VOL. I. g p
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160 lbs. each; and that of hides, the average number, exported from the province,

was 72,500.

There are, however, drawbacks on the progress of agricultural industry in

this province. In the interior, the spirit and influence of practices of feudal

origin prevail; private animosities, aggravated by political feelings, enrage

families, until vengeance is satiated by the removal of the offending party. Even

in the towns these diabolical passions occasion strife and wickedness.

The following interesting account of the sugar plantations or engenlm of

Pemambuoo was, in 1846, furnished to the British consul by M. A. de Mornay,

a gentleman, who, from his occupation as a civil engineer, has frequent oppor-

tunities of observation :—
" In the province of Pernambuoo, the sugar engenhos are situated almost

altogether along the coast ; and one is surprised in travelling through the

country to find such a complete chain of them, not only along the main roads,

or rather tracks, but along numberless cross-tracks, which cut the land in all

directions, and extend as far as twenty or thirty miles inland. Immediately

behind the land occupied by the engenhos, is a strip of land, varying vfci7 much

in width, averaging abo't ten leagues, or thirty miles. The soil is similar to

that of the sugar districts, and it is covered with a luxuriant forest of fine

timber trees. Behind this again, is the country called the Sertao, or Catinga,

where the cotton is grown, and which supplies all the cattle and horses for the

use of the engenhos, and for general consumption along the coasts. There are,

however, but two natural divisions in the soil and climate of the province.

The land which lies along the coast, together with the forest land, forms one

division ; and the other is the Sertao, which comprises the whole of the interior.

The soil of the former is a rich clay, or fine loam, exceedingly fertile, abounding

in small rivulets and springs, and refreshed with rain at intervals during the dry

season, and where it has not been cut away for cultivation, densely covered with

wood. The soil of the latter is compact and sandy, and the climate very dry,

the trees appear stunted, and are very thinly scattered over the ground ; it is,

however, very productive after the heavy rains of winter have fallen;

' The Sertanejos chiefly plant Indian corn, and a kind of kidney bean, which

form their pn^^vipal food. It sometimes happens in the sertao that a winter passes

without rain falling, and sometimes two or three dry years follow each other, m
which case the inhabitants sufl^er greally from hunger and thirst, and whole fami-

lies die of starvation, and sometimes in procuring food in the wood, they die of

eating some poisonous root, and this is not of unfrequent occurrence. These

seccas are said to occur once in about ten years. The rivers always dry up m
the summer, and for water during tliat season they depend upon the rains ot wm-

ter, which are collected in large artificial ponds ; or, if in the neighbourhood of a

considerable river, they dig wells ia the dry bed. The population mfty be said to
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be divided into two distinct bodies, and the Hi.fi^.*- •

white and black, but between the Ze oput o td^
"^'^ '^*'^«" *^''

tinction being „,ade on account of colour The 1. '.T "'"* **'"

the., are few families who are not tainted Jre or3 ^T^'' • ?'
*'"''

negro blood. The free population of the sugar di.tr ct 'a j h^
"" "" °^

classes, the Senhor d'Engenho, the LavradorTL tt m ^
** '"*° '^'"'

d'Engenho is the owner of the land. trn»ir^a„d.°'^^^^
'''' ®''"''°'

nuf^torer, he plants the chiefpart'ofVl^i:!;Lt^ ""^" •"^

make more sugar than his own plantations will nn,d„T h !
'*" "'''*y

who have a few slaves, to live o'n the UnT t^e^I^ni:^r^f
"'"''*"

planting cane, to be ground at the mill, and made into sugar haff of wh'?"! r'rered over to the Lavrador, the other bein^ k.n/n T ^''^^ °^ ''^'^^ " del..

ai«> 8.nhores d'Engenho w'ho do ot p ef» t^111 r" .

'^'"' ""
house, mill, &C., and work the land for a certain nult J'^"''*

'"'""^
to twelve

J at the end of that time all th! K .7 ^ ^'"™' ^'"'™"y «'g^'

owner of the land, and they ar conidered ^^Ti
""'" *°' "^'""^ *° ''^

of the soil. The Lavrador i. the cZTllT^ remunerated for the use

hord'Engenho, land and houi^!re„7^^^^^^^
plant mandioca, and any thing for his own consumpt on' Te H r"

"''^^ *°

.t the mill, and there receive, his moiety of the sugar Thaffi"! *^? °'"'

sidered quite a gentlemanly employment, and men If J 5
^^ ^"'•^d**' *« ^on-

pos«ss,orwhohavenotthemeansofworkinAn K^^f
f^-n^y, who do not

tofollowit. There are, ^o...::li:^-^^^^^
«pectab.l.ty, some plant very extensively their plantaTon! '"J°'°"''

''"*' '«-

th. commU,io„ of the mo.1 .1^1™. „im.! ^ "^' """ '"

tor ilS'.lt'.r'",''™
°' "" P"!""'"""" '" "" '"8" *""«' » «'y P.c»li.r

for», i. i. i„ re.H., .„;;:.:;
~

j\r, :a r ,'r '"T'":
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committing a murder to go to a Senhor d'Engenho and beg bis protection, and

unless he has private reasons for not doing so, he is always ready to padrinhar,

* godj'ather' the criminal, thus adding to his power.

« A rough estimate of the number of engenhos in the province gives about

600, and they occup ' about an equal number of square leagues, or one square

league each engenho. One square league of land is ample for four engenhos,

so that this belt of ; <id now occupied by sugar establishments, is capable of re-

ceiving four times its present numbei and if the whole of the land suitable to

the growth of cane were put under cultivation, eight times the number might

very well exist. Each engenho produces on an average fifty-five cases

of clayed sugar annually, fifty of white, and five of brown, or mos-

cavado, which are equal to forty-two tons of white, and four and one quarter tons

of brown, or 24,800 tons of white, and 2660 tons of brown, for the entire produce

of the province (t'lis is a very low estimate). Each engenho, with sufficient

hands, and with their present rude mode of cultivation, might produce at the

very least, thrice as much as at present, and if the whole of the land suitable

to the growth of the sugar-cane were put under cultivation, the province would

yield sixteen times what it does at present, or 396,800 tons of white, and 40,800

tons of moscovado.

"The number of slaves is various on different engenhos, but the average

may be taken at thirty for field blacks, and ten for house and other blacks, and

the average number of blacks belonging to the Lavradores about twelve, making

fifty-two, the average number on each engenho, or 31,200 for the entire black

population in the sugar district, not including those in the capital or villages. To

work an eng?nho effectively near the capital, forty slaves are considered a fair

number, but far in the country, if the land be well wooded, twenty-five blacks

will produce an equal effect, on account of the facility of procuiing fuel and

wood for fencing, and the land being more productive. There are engenhos in

the virgin forests with as few as fifteen field blacks, and even less; the soil

there is so exceedingly productive, hence the possibility of working an engenho

with so few hands. There are some few engenhos with as many as 150 slaves,

but the quantity of sugar they make is not in proportion to the number of hands,

they are, however, kept in much better order, and the slaves are in much better

condition. The greater number of engenhos are very deficient in slaves, and the

consequence is, that much work, not of immediate necessity for the production

of a large quantity of sugar, is left undone, or very badly done, or else the slaves

are very much over-worked. There is a spirit of emulation among the Senhores

d'Engenho to make a large quantity of sugar with a small number of blacks, but

instead of accomplishing this by tne economisation of labour and good manage-

ment, it is generally done by driving the slaves at their work to the very extent

of their strength, and even beyond it. This forced work they cannot resist many



years; they become thin and lancuid th-,.. i- ,

Blate colourjnstead of the polished blickofhT.t^""'
"^^-^y' "^"d of a dark

hoB where the slaves are in this state, there !„
""'^"^g'-^' ««d in those engen-

called the < vicio.' or vice of eating earth It" a
^'^T"' ""'^ ''^^ ^^^^ '•

th,. vice or desire to eat earth is „i,f„, „„ the parfofTK ^
'''''^'^ °P'"'- ^^at

-n Bp.te of severe floggings, for the purpose of putt „/ 'i""'
""' P"^'^*^'* '">

worn^ut existence; it is, however,Ue LlXtr *° "^'-'-dy "early'
health brought on by over-work bad food 1 ' "?"^"'=^ °^ "^ «^«»« of
appearance of a slave who eats ear his a !n ?

^'""^' "H-treatment
; the

an adrop.ical appearance, pJ::^:^;^^^'''^ ^'^'^ '^' ^n the to'ngue
earth .s the effect and not the causo o tJ diJ "'l^''

^"^ '^' ^'«« '' ««ting
altogether to the slave population, f^/ehidrnT

''

'I
''""^ " "«'' -"«"«'

A child who eats earth is conBiM«r-j
to be instigated by the devil, all po sfbTe

1?""'' '° '" '""""j^' ^^^ ^^ - 'aid
at any earthy substance, bit auTheir caravai^ 'Tv

'° P^^^* »>- getting
same state, the devil, as they say, alwaysLT "^ ^"^' ^' •'°"*'""«» '" *he
sometimes eat the earthern waJ^ars

^^ "''"' *° '"PP'y ''i°'> he wiU
"The hours of field labour during f}.«

work, a« fron, six in the morning „1 ^ at'nil T' ^"«^"''°» "« -* at
give them work about the establlhmen bef *.^ '

"u'^
'' "°''* ^"g^"'^^'' ^^ey

after it at night, this work theyc7^Z ^'^°'',^^' ^"""^ »" *he morning ani
vaHes according to the disposfti?: of2"rt; t '^"^^'^ "^ *»>«

' ^^"^i^oo'
from four to six in the morning, and from s^Tf' '' JVj'^'^'^^^^y

continues
sionsuntU midnight; during the season^fl u"''^*'

""' ^'^ ^°™« «««*-
to February or March, besfdes theT ^a 1?^' "'f

^^^^» ^^^ September
unt.l six in the evening, they are di ded ntV

'7' " '" '" ''^ '"^^"-S
dunng the night, one gang working f^m mxM f"^'

'° ^"^'^ '" *'>« '"i»
midnight until six in the mornin'^lZ'' :„"""' '^;'"'^'*' ^""^ *^« °*^" ^™«
for breakfast, and two hours i "th; middle !f ,' '7 "'' ''^" '" "'« "-"-g
««pt during the months of g^diL vhtn1 ^^ *° *"^' '''' ^"^ ^-^^ «
can. Tlieir work at this seaso tvf^^^^^^^^^^^ td it i

'''" '''' '°" '^^^ «'-'
nately sleeping and waking, withoutTnVrf l?!; '^^^^^^ '' '^^ ^^^^ a^^-
n the 'manjara' (a seat behind theZTZ 'll n"" T""''""^ ' ^'^^ W»
get into U.e habit of sleeping for a seTond ofT '"'"^''^"'"S *« ^e observed,

selves sufficiently to whip the hoLVT.f T °"'-'' ""^ "^ '•""^"g them-
.he first; the black whol^l^away The t̂

7^'^' ""^ "« ^-'"''-n
observed taking a similar nap n thTact « J 1 \ ^'^ "'"' "^^>^ «'*- ^^
leave, round his bundle: an'd it appeal tb^^^^^^^

ends of the cane
tinual momentary snatches of sleep dur1 H

^^ tT' '''' ''""^ '^^'^ -"
--^- sun... .a .. „JXt,7:::;;-;4x:r,
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•ugar-making very few allow them Sunday. The black, are generally in.«ffi-

Zuy clothed; the men are allowed every year a pair of coar-e cotton dniwer.

a shirt, and geilerally a hat al,o. and a piece of red bai.e to cover themaelve, at

night the women have a similar allowance :
their food --^-^ ^^^^^^^^^^

of dried beef, called • came de siem/ per week, and a
--•r/^f-^";;'^ .^^^^

dioca every day, in quantity being about a. much a. would fill a wme-bo tle
;
the

dried beef iB very salt, and come, from Rio Grande do 8«1. The general mode

of cooking it iJy throwing it on the hot embers until .t is burnt outs,de
,
th.s

is often the only food of the slave during the whole year, except perhaps, fresh

beef on Christmas Day; the food is sometime- vari^»d by givmg them salte

cod-fish ; to this sameness of salt food, added to hard work, may be attributed

many of the bad diseases of the skin, to which they are subject j
a slight scratch,

particulariy in the legs and feet, often turns into the most ob.tmate sore. On

Those engenhos, where the slaves are not over-worked a number of Creoles will

be seen, and the general appearance of the blacks, healthy and cheerH whde on

the other the young blacks are all of new importation, and a considerable portion

of the profits of the owner must go yeariy in purchasing slaves to supply the

place of those who die. When they are very well treated, the stock is kept up

by those bred upon the estate. If there were not. however, a constant supply

from the coast of Africa, the sbve population would rapidly dimmish, and many

sugar engenhos, in a very few years, would be unable to continue their operations.

Many Senhors d'Engenho already find their 'fabricas' decreasing yearly on ac

count of the difficulty of procuring, and consequent high price of new Wacks.

A strong healthy field black is now worth as much as 60/. or 70/. sterling: before

the slave treaty he could be bought for 25/. sterling.

Mn a general view of the agriculture of this province it will be seen that nature

is very little assisted in her labour; in -ernambuco it is true that the earth is

tilledTplanted. and cleared upon the best .su.s in

^V^/^^"'
™'^"7' ^;*^^

choice of lands and the change of crops, manuring, the formation of roads and

bridges from the plantations to the mills, are very little attended to. In Alagoas

thisls in a still more backward state; ploughs, and other European im^ements

of husbandry are unknown there, and indeed they are not much used in Pernan^

buco ; I have only seen one plough in operation, notwithstanding that the tillage

of the ground wolld be no less benefited here by their use than that of Europe

;

the hoe is the favourite agricultural implement: in plantmg, it is the spade and

plough, in cleaning, the rake and harrow, and cotton,^ sugar, mandioca, ma«e,

and all the other productions owe their existence to it
."

pI.Lgeisinit.»ad ,t.te, and conBn.d chi.fly«>.he " «>ttng.,- »!,.«

the gra.. grow, ,pont.T,.ou.ly , in the m„«» .nd ™.«. gr.,. .. S™"" '""•

.eed! but scarcely for pa,t»re, a. the cattle are not allowed to gr... «pon .t, bv«

^, and «»» =« «4 '" ""^ '° '^''^'^ """ """"' *' "* "^
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ciM8e«, In Ihe wooded country anH oi^„ .i .

p".vi„g tt, .tool,, ,h, ^„„., ci,i.fl7s ' rhi V'"'*'"
°' ""•""« •»' ™-

«ork«l young, .„d oftenw „„ ••c«.c." „, .^ I ' °' "'" *"•"»"•
by which th,y .oo„ l™. ,fc,i, te,trr; .r l^*'

""""»'"!•. ""l mol^...,
Thoy .r. ».u.lly .bout .„.,; ul hlh H

" "'"'' "»«' ">' •"""
Tho hor„.d „.«. yield t.,, „, '^\^^' Zt

"'"'"" """" ''«"• •"»«•

wool. b„, a,. „„.te„ i. oo^id'erld i"iLT ' '^' "'"- ""^ ""•«• "»"
The manufactures of fho

work. Inthe8ertaotheleaher'Zro7ltr ^"""'^ ^«-"«« - ^-i'X
and a coarse, but not ugly, sort of cot L nl K

'^"'' " ''^'''' '' hammocks,
resemble- the Bhepherds>,aid ofCknd ^ t

"""''' ""'^^ 'y^'' ^1"- cloth
for trowsers. In the Matto those .n" " ""*' °' ^"«'''"^' ^^ " "-d
by every one, and used indifferently flrall'

'""""^'''^'"••ed. >vhich are carried
to stabbing their neighbours. On the1 ^'P"*'''' ^-^ ««''"K their dinners
the most general is not unlike point 21 '^ "

T"*'
°^ '''^"^' descriptions;

it. production, it i. sold at a low nrier' A
"""''^'^""S ^^e time occupied in

is also manufactured upon the coast nam/ wT^ ''°?' *°°' ''''""" *" »'"»
for sugar are also made at aLoT al, Z "

r"'""'""
''"''"^ «=""- ^s

there is no large -anufacturin" esUblilhl'r :'
'" ''* ''^""^^ "^'^'^ P°o-

English iron foundry in the capUa,t; ^1" '." - °' ^"^^'' ^^^^^ ^
P«NAMBUco, or, as this city is 1 ' ^"^'•'*' ones in progress.

/?-re. or the Reef, il situa'^d L toTe 17T''
""^' '" ^'^'^ °°-*'y' ^^«

latitude, and 36 deg. l „i„ Vel7loZ^,
Atlanfc coast, in 8 deg. 6 min. south

suburbs, is stated by the British consuT
'

" 1 845 tof' 'T"'l'""'
'"'""'•"« *^^

and the adjoining town of Olinda ha 7 ilf' T'T '° ^''''^ inhabitants,

i-habitants in tl.ese towns, exctive of I ^ Z ^34^
'''''' "?'^' °^ ^^^«

merated 160 French, 125 English and <Jnn r ' "'"""^ ^''°'" «'••' «""-

labourers, who arrived undercontmct' for ?h

G«"7"«. '"eluding 200 German
Of United States' citizens, theltbt/Ll

1"'" ''^ P"^'"*^'^S°—-*•
The citv of Pprnor^K

'" .'^"'"bcrs seldom exceed ten or twelve

«n....ri„,,h,,, -o'htoeujrt :i:'r:i °°,"*''' "'"•"' "
«u^ .,.».,., :„d Linrofizr,:: r"' T' """' -"^
public iMtmction are , |,oeum t»„ r , .

'" '" i"»«"«io"s foryceum, two Lm,-, .„d sevan primary school,. It has
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throe printing-pre-se., publUhing two daily new.pape« and three other penod.-

cal.. beside, occasional volume, of book.. Us .treet- are paved .apart and

illu;inated by 360 lamp.. Four old fortre..e.-the P.K on »»>• extr-Uy o

the reef; the Brum and the Duracco, on the .andy shore toward. Olmda
;
and

Cinco Ponta., or the Pentagon, on the southern front of the city.

The appean^nce of Pemambuco, when .een from the water
j.

pecuhar;.U

,ite i. flat, and but litUe elevated above the level of tl.e .ea. The whUe h.gh

buildings erected on the praya, seem to ri.e from the ocean. n.eparab e from

thi. view of Pernambuco i. that of OUnda, on a bold and picturesque hdl two

„,ile. north. Its natural appearance caused Duarte Coelho a. he arrived on tlje

coast in 1630, to exclaim. " O linda sUua,ao para ,e Junda umavtlla! -«0

beautiful lite for a townl" His exclamation was immortaUsed by bemg used,

in part, to furnish a name.
. . ^ oaa i * 6

Olinda continued ihe capital of the province for about 200 years
;
but, at

length, owing to it. situation not being favourable for commerce, from bemg too

far from the Recife, which forms the only harbour near ;
a town graduaUy arose

up near the Recife, by which name it was called. Mr. Kidder says-

"Manv of the house* of Pernambuco are built in a style unknown in other pari* of

Rr.zil %a occupied by Mr. Ray. United States' consul, stood fronting the water-side.

It. dlcripliol rSa^serve as a specimen of the style referred to It was s.x stor.e, high.

The fir^ or Errnd-floor. was ^denominated the armazem, and was occupied by male-

n..«r,fJht the second furnished apartments for the counting-room, consulate.

r the th 5 Lid fourt£'?or parlours an5 lodging-rooms; the 6fth for dinmg.rooms

;

t^d 'the sillh for a kUchcn. Readers of domestic habits, will perceive that one .pecia

conform to usual port regulations."
. w tk„

Ships of war seldom remain long here. None of large draught can pass the
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mpMing .pp..„„c..
° ''•"«'l' "o-'leil 'oge.her, to make an

.••m to b. partUUy buried. fL hT'^oL T '''"'*' °" "• WH-i-l'

•nd foliage.
>».• 01 the highland, i. crowned with green forest,

" Indeed," aavi Mr K" 1 1 « r

other tree. Ti •
°"y °' Partially hid bv laftl .' 7 "'« ""biirbs of the city ore

the ocean break. S. ^'^
^f,"'"" ^"""^ "^ «and. a nn rij L2'"» '^'""'•«»t to this ap-

runs a brunch of theft I "if
""^^ ''^^^ oni; a few rods diJ^ ?"" ?"' "'^^ "^ '^""X'

and form, the pr JciLl oh- ."'^' '^''" "^^"'" ^ "av^ble o"
""'^ "^/''^ P^^^''^'.

n^ay beco„.iderSd'r;K7ti;^,---ication .iSt^^^^^^

coa»t of Brazil. ,t« topi, scarcetliW^rhr* "*"' "' '""^ "°'^»'-"
w'th a surf which dashes over it At .

^ ''"' '^"'"^ ^f'^" <=«vered
artificial wall, with a surface sufficLtl

"""*" '' " ^^'' ^'"y' l^J^e «"
out of the sea. It i, fronTtwo to fiv

' T '^ '"'" ^ P'^^--^^^ rising
little worn and fractured, I Lt 'rsL

" '"^'*"- '*' ^^>Se» -
'

depth. The rock, in its exterr!.!
"'" P^'-P^^dicular to a great

When broken, it is^oun to btcloTe7r"' V' ^ '""^ ^^^ «'^-
stone, in which numerous biva ve T^ ]T '"' ^^"'^'' °^ ^^''^ -"^
tion. At several point, deep w nXfil " 'T' "^ ^-P'^te preserva-
reef, but in general its appearUc t re^lr 'T''

*'""«' "" '^«'''- "^ «'«
wall would be after exposure for JsTo h

"" """ "' ''^" "^"^ ''^^'^^^

Opposite the northern end of thfto
'?" °'''' °'^^«"-

cially cut, there is through this re fa ch 7 I"'' ' '"'^^^ ^^'^ ''-" "tifi-

a^n^t ships Of sixteen fe!tdtgC S:!"
^"^^^^^^ ^^^^'^ "^ ^^^^^'« -

ofstone imported fro. Kuro^ e:tT a're t
""'

'"T""'
°' ''^"^ '^^^^^

^«, and then bound togetl e by ron A uVT '"'^ '"'S^^"'"« *" «'«

^-l.eUseofthefortiL.on?o;:;;4;:;i::j^^^ -e origin extends

8q
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The district of San Pedro is not large. Its buildings are chiefly in the old

iJutch style of architecture, and many of them retain their latticed balconies or

gelouzias.

The principal street of the Recife is Rua da Cruz. At its northern extremity,

towards the Arsenal da Mari.ilm, it is wide, and imposing in its aspect. Towards

the other end it is narrow, and flanked by high houses, like n.ost of the stretts

by wlLch it is intersected. A single bridge connects this part of the city

with San Antonio, the middle district. This bridge across the Beberibe is

more modern than the one having a row of shops on either side. That

having been broken down in the revolution of 1824, v/as rebuilt in a different

style. It has no covering, but is flanked on either side, and in the middle, by

rows of seats, which furnish a favourite resting-place to throngs of persons who

walk out in the evenings to enjoy the cool air and refreshing sea-breeze. On

the side towards the sea vessels anchor near to it, though they do not pass above

this bridge. At either end stands an archway, built of brick. These arches are

disconnected with the bridge, although they span the street leading to and from

it. The principal object of their construction seems to have been to furnish a

prominent place for shrines and images. These arches survived the destruction

of the old bridge, on account of the religious purposes to which they are devoted.

In the San Antonio quarter of Pernumbuco are the palace and military

arsenal, in front of which a wall has been extended along the river's bank.

Above the water's edge there is a row of green-painted seats, for the accommo-

dation of the public.

The principal streets of this quarter, with an open square used as a market-

place, are spacious. Tiie bridge crossing the other vi er is long, although the

stream beneath is sliallow. On the southern or south-western bank of this river

fi'rtiids the British chapel, in a very convenient place. Boa Vista is chiefly

occupie*'. by private residences and country seats. A few large buildings stand

ne«v the river, and, like most of those in tlie other sections of the town, are

c'evoted in part to commercial j^urposes. Beyond these, the houses are generally

low, and s.ve surrounded by gardens or silios. The streets are unpaved, and in

a most wretched cordition, and many of the streets and lanes in the suburbs

are filthy.*

TRADK OF PERNAMBUCO.

Butter and other manufactured goods have been, but not altogether, supplied

• T;;e liedges in the environs of IVrnnnilmco are similar to those at Rio, although gcnerallv

more rank in growth. Many of the houses exhibit an expensive, and at the same tune tiistctul,

slvle of construction. 1 was pointed to one, in the veranda of wliich was arranged a collection ot

slatiios. The owner being a wealthy and notorious slave-deiiler. some wag, a lew years since,

thinking either to oblige or to vex him crept in by night and supplied him with a cargo ot new

negroes, by painting all tlie niwrble faces black. , .,

Magi!:.!:-!!."., hn thr M't .-^f i;o.i VU',n, is .another favoui-ite section of the town. A stone bridge

ncro&s tile river leadii into it.
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American cloths of this l^nd atltZ 7 n^d V"'
-^'^

t'"'''
'"-'^«^- ^^^

manufacture, more equable in length and bIdtJT", " ''"^ °' ^"»''^'»
length, and of the width of twentyseven to /

^'""' ''"^'^ y^'^" '"

" domestics^' sell also for better priJes IhaJhe F TT'T^'''
'"''''- ^hese

of Lancashire are u^aking an in it tbn "f h!
5^^^ '"* '''' "nanufacturers

which have been successful.
'*' domestics," the imports of

In printed cottons those of Manchester anH cu
i» printed muslins, in supplying which the S

^'"' '"""" "°"''""*'''
^^'^^P'

linens those of Scotland anrirlla^d 1]!.^,
"*^ """^'"' ^^^P^''^-' '"

Item m the Briti.h con.merca »i.l, » T f»™»:a considerable

™.»l. which amved and di,,h.«.d .

,,""'"''"'^'': "f eighty-eight English

we.c fr„™ .he North An^rtn'Si ." ^^l '" !'"' '"^"'y-- -«'•
cargo from th, island „f g,. p/^^ j

' ",
'f'"""

'""'« introduced on.
the bount, allowed by their J, ™m°„, of , T r

".wfonndlaud
; ye. wi.h

,-in..l„i. .old a. aL to fhe Ze" .he"L 7
'"r"'

'•"'°' °' '"°

...fficiently enred and prepared f„r .heelL;! ;Tj '"" "" "' '° "=

lr«l"
'^" '';""'P"'''-1>PIW from the United Stat...Jitnier—Ihe French have been within ti,. i. . /

importation of ihi, article. In I840 Ihev il-7 f.?."
''™"

'"'«'"°"""K ">"'

ing the same years, .i., i , 1840 44,7 fi! ,"J
°

'^"«"''' '"1"'"'' ''''-

''rr
^'^°' '° '••'•''''• •"--ndr;,ri;L°™::

'•"-'
"
--

Lartkemvare and G7fl«_Th» / .

coar. ware is imported frorOpIr::i„::.r''l;r ""^'-^- «-«
i8 nmch used from its cheapness.

""""^"''g- The German common glass

Soap is now manufactured to a verv coimiH^mKi^ . . • t.

B.K and this cU, ha. .he ,„,., ,imtl^r "' '""""

i.in^rtr:L';:;:::;r:rh::":;rt:r"^'''^°"'"'^''""^^
r-on, Portugal, which are always „ deln L /"" "",• "" "'"«'" ''""'

.nd Franc are onl, worn h« </. J-ul ,

"''
' "'=. '"" I""'"" »"» England

' """ "-' "• "'o"" ciaascs ana foreigners.
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Flour—That of the finer kind imported from Trieste, is eagerly sought for

by the bakers, to mix with that from the United States, which, together, make

superior bread

.

Iron, bar and rod, iron-work and hardware, iron boilers and pans for the sugar

engenhos, are all in considerable demand; the latter from England, except-

ing some inferior kind of hardware from the continent. The English iron is,

however, favoured in the import duty, paying 1 rial 250 dollars per quintal, and

Swedish pays 1 rial 750 dollars per quintal, a difference in favour of the former

of 500 rials, or Is. 0|rf. per quintal.

Messrs. Starr and Co.'s works for the manufacture of steam-engines, ma-

chinery, &c., are extensive, and prosperous ; two other English establishments of

a similar description have been lately formed, with favourable prospects.

A quantity of produce is sent to foreign ports from Maceio, Parahiba, Aracati,

and Ceara, on account of merchants in Pernambuco, and received in payment

for commodities sold to the shopkeepers and others in the interior.

In this province many circumstances have tended strongly to check its pros-

perity ; the great depreciation in the currency,—the baneful effects of the slave-

trade, in draining the province of the precious metals; the great diminution in the

produce of cotton, formerly its staple article of export, all operate against its

prosperity.

The produce of sugar has, however, rapidly increased, viz., 1828 to 1831, the

average annual export was 1,607,389 arrobas, and in the four years 1841 to 1844,

the same was augmented to 2,083,2 12 arrobas annually, an increase of475,823 arro-

bas annually, or, 6797^ tons. The number of hides exported during the two

periods of the preceding mentioned four years, has augmented in a yet greater

ratio than sugar : in the four years, 1828 to 1831, the annual average export was

60,272 hides, and in the latter four years of 1841 to 1844 inclusive, the same

average has increased to 122,573 hides per annum, showing a surplus of 62,301

hides.

A new article of export has lately attracted much attention, the carnauba wax,

obtained from the leaves of a peculiar species of the palmatto. In the sertao of the

province, and the provinces of Ceara and Piauhy,are immense forests of this tree,

which can provide an inexhaustible supply, should it be found suitable for the

English market. The inhabitants of the districts where this palm grows, during

the dry season of the year, beat from the leaves a white powder, which, being care-

fully collected, is boiled in water to the state of consistency forming the wax. Many

small quantities have been sent to Liverpool as an experiment. In the manufac-

ture of composition candles and other articles it forms a principal ingredient.

The candles made entirely from this vegetable wax in the sertuo, are said to emit

an agreeable perfume whilst burning. Bees'-wax has latterly been attended to,

aad the mauagement of bees bcitar uiidcrstood.
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The feeding of the silkworm has recentlv h.nThese products, if capabJe of bein^ encoul"^ T^ " '"^J«^* ^^ interest.

B.de^bIytotheadvaLe.entof ZsprS^' "' Postered, would add con-
WTere the imperial government in a position wi.l, rt^lyto W, or even to modify the e./o^727ll '"'''''

l"" '^ ^"^--' -
-Brazi/5 transmitted to foreign port, i , Jl"^

" "^"^ '''" ^'''"'"'^^ «/' ^e
a^ricutturists. This duty iftfj^r 1:::^"'^" '^^f"'""*'^

'^^^^

sugar
;
twelve per cent upon cottofLffee 77. "^

""'^'^ ^^^^^"^ ^^'-''on of
rum, hides, and all other artic es C!l ! "'"V'"'''

'"' ^^^^" P^" -»^ "Pon
-re than any other, as i^^Xi^TZ^^T "'"'^ ^'' ''''''''^'^^^^
bnngmg their cotton, by horse conveyance fdis^^^^^^^^^100 leagues, to the Recife, during the drv -!' I "''""^"'^ ^''""^ ^^^"ty to
and beast are difficult to obtain' e obTtucZs TT ^"' '^''^^ ^^ -»
leaving him, the planter, for the frL of, ^ '^'' "' augmented.
n>ore than l|rf. to 2^ per lb.

'"' ^^''""'^ ^"'^ '"^"^^ry, a sum little

R-n«» of British and Foreign T™de .iehin the Consulate of P k

R K M A R K s.

f.fij »e»«>i.in port

J
1841, .ailed in I84S,

1 1.*?. ''""' "'led In

LremtiDi in port.

r Ono re»el wu
U8Mi none In port.

|inJ844i„„enowIn

None in port,
r N'ne TtnelioTer

.^i"J8.«; flvediKo
I

rem«io JD port
Lwaiting crgoe,:
r riTe remained
1
?*"'««; .erIS

I J:""'''*
now in port.

f '«" "ewel. went
I.011II. with °J
1 **.''f'i^' ! »wo <"tCo
TOld here; four re-Lmain m port.

'". ••'""' venselaorer
!» ISM; two now
-in port.

Ijiree ves al, in
. port.

) One Tewel lailed
( •omh in ballait.
J One resicol iioulh
(with part of cargo.

I

r 1 wo Were over
j'jfromlgWj none In

jW6_| «a.a3g
I mi

\ oiun
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:?!^!!^!ll«|l&«owi„g Article, I„,ported from

1407

Great Britam for all other Countri,

COUNTRIES,

BrMilUn Porto...
^

Fr»iie«
Portufil
Hanbiirg, «tc,..;;.'.'
OllMr MllotllM,..,

I«0!». I«0>fWA«M. 1... u
les.

l»?lJL_?!>_a_iZ£JIIij27~-F'

i!!^^^:^l^|^Portedfrom Great Britain, &c._continued.

AHT^sJmported from Great Britain, &c.-,contimted.

COUNTRIES,

Greit Britain...
Britilian Porti,
France,
Spain,.

S°"VK«'-- mi
Himburg, Ac ..

Uilier cuuDtriet

Total

Articles Imported from Great

M3tJl IIOI

Britain, Sec—continued.

COUNTRIES

Rrf»t Britain
Bruiliao Porta....
fraucv
Spain
I'ortiigal 'W 'jy

Hamburg, &c. ,..'.'*.'
' ot^M

UUiar GOuntriea...'..'i ihj)
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T.B.B Showing the Export of the princlp^ Articles
»[

Jhe
Prod^^^^^^

Itwas'Tot'eS!
Pernambuco to Foreign Ports, and the Nations by whose Vessels the same was

during the Year ending the 31st of December.^gjo^

N AT I

Great Britain
Rr«f!l
Krance
Spain
Austria
Sardinia
Porlueal
United State!
Sweden
Uenmarit
Hanibiiri!
Belgiuui. &c<

Sicilies

Produce of the Province of Pei^iambuco to Foreign Torts-continued.

Great Britain
Rraxtl

France.
Spain
Anuria
Sardinia
Purtiigal

United States
Sweden
Denmark
Hamburg.
Belgluni, <ic

Sicilies

Incrt-ase il9,i3r< -it

Table showing the Export of Cotton, Sugar, and Hides, from the City of Pernambuco to
TABI.E 0^°^'^.^^ p^^P^

^^^^^ ^,,^ Y^^^ ^^28 to the Year 1845, both mclus.ve.

YEARS. COTTON.

ilagi.

SUGAR.

C«ses.

1818..

1829..

iUO..
1831.
18.11.

1813.
1834.
1833.
1830.

1837.
1838.
1839.
1840.

1841.
1841.

1844.

1845,

mimher.
70,78,'!

S4,8ia

61,151
S3, 157
3l,.'i20

,^,504

42,799
51,i42
Ul,83'i

43,847

00,fi48

39,173
33,849
26,990
ll.S.W
3.1,906

41.38S

a6,M3

Boxes. 1
BirnlB,

|

Bags.

uumlier. number. number.

12,870 2,073 31,073

11,084 4,973 28,973

2.^,335 3,743 38,376

27,970 1,401 42,406

21,708 3,893 42,.US

1.1,507 3,432 54.477

ri,l48 1,262 27,110

17,520 2,846 SO,09G

21,317 4,103 GS,:i37

17,T»4 1,G03 57,346

20,806 1,919 G8,Hll

20,891 3,739 78.800

24,040 3,110 86,247

23,650 2,149 90,256

20,123 l,.16l 78,739

13.181 i.3in 60,613

21,388 773 73,IBa

19,571 849 6I,8U1

numlier.
6,771
8,222

1.1,849

8,420
3,640
5,444

i,k:.

9.180
31,399
19,248

19.927
17,923
43,168

66,596
54 390
73,204

116,013

Weigbt:
HIDES.

krrobas
1,460,618

1,463,331
l,;fl.t,6l4

1,799,1180

1,518,300

1,301,611

H.M,088
1,3HM,H88

|,H28 392
l,4.Vi 420
1,7.W,380

1,878,675

2,191,093

2,10 1 ,699

1,906,036 18

1,017,521 19
a llg^^ft 11

I,36S,'8M S

lbs,

18

II

9

number.
52,444

40,,')73

65,489

70,584

ao,iijfl

84,743

86,330

91,492

90,701

93,771

103,851

lll,0.t2

132,993

136,494

125,296

104,418

1*4,074

163,935

I
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The Small Province of Alaooa- , r
of Per„a.buco. but was cut off fro^the .attlr"'';"'"'''

"'^^•" '"^^ '™'ts
of the Pernambuccans, of whose irdepenie V" •Tn"

'' "'"" '"^^ ?--««
always ealous. Alagoas derives its naltn'T f"

'^ "'''""'•** »>- ^een
old capital. The coast is very flat Zl \ " '"^"°"' °" ^^ich stood its
clay Ciffs, eighty to ninety feet high

' M eio te "^'T
^"'^^"^^^^ ^^ ^^

to the south of Pernarnbuco. Mr Cowper I B ' " T'"''
'' ''^y"*"" '-g»««

who v.s.ted Macaio. i„ January, 1846 savJ ^.f -"""^ '' *''« ^«««' pU
about 5000 inhabitants; and th t the p t I uffi h"

"^""'""*' ^"^ -"'-«
th.8 place consisted, in 1845. in exporting'

"^ ^ ''''"''^^- ^he trade of
sterling, exclusive of BraziNwoo'^flie t"' "" '" ^^'"^ "^'"^""^ ^ ^^'««0^.
estimated value of about 12.000/. stlrh

'
fbr,"

".' """^P°'^>' ^« ^'-
manufactured goods, amounted in value o 8250/ t""'

^"'"P'^"" ''"P^^'^ of
and of the exports, the value of about 95 000^' Tl ' ^"" '™'" Great Britain)

;

vessels: twenty-five British vessels eled the T'T ^^P"*^^ '" «"'-h
countr.es. A revolution had previously brole/o'/'-'K'"

'^'^"^'"^ *° ^^^er
suppressed, but not until the place w^s said ,

/" P'"'""
' '"^ '^ -»«

WM.,, who were then establishirin p '.^
'"l'

""^' ^''^ ^"-' ^
down the press. The mere legislation nfZ

P''^^"'^"* of which has put
Immense quantities of oysters abound in the lakTrr,"

'°"^''"^^
«* ^-«c-

cheap article of food. Some parts are very Jen i t
'"'' '"' '°"^^""^« '^

shallow. The lands around the lake LL . 1 '^', "' ^"""''""y *''« «ater is

here and there a small town, or povoacl .T r J'"
"""^''°" "^ -'S-' -"»

Cocoa Seco. and Pedreiro and the''^ i ?''"' ^' ^''^^« are Villa de Norte.
The country is undulating, ^nd h oif LI

"'"''"' ^''^^P^ ^^ ^'"'0
the best adapted for the growth of s ^ar b^r he" ,'"' '^"'^"^' '^'' '° ^e
.nfenor to those of Pernambuco; filth and n 1

'"°"'"'''' "^ "^'"^^^^ «^« very
and idleness and neglect upon their field 's""

' '''"' ^^'^"P^'"' ^'^^»- -«"«>
six slaves, and make only four or five ca.P T '"^''''''' ''"'" "° "'"''^ ^l^^"

sugar baking-houses are described by Mr A '"^^'' """"'"-"• ^^^^ «f ^''c

the mill power is either water or catfle n' T " ""'
"^
""^^''^^ «''«''^.- and

found the majority of the water 1 \ ''""' ^^'"^ »« the drought, he

mundahtlenailed\hem towort r ";.'"^''^'' '' ''^ P-'' h-ev'e,'t

province than in Pernambuco «;«« near Ma'""
^^

-^'r
''^''^ '' ^^^^ '"^'"«

of cocoa-nut leaves-a rare ircumstan' p' '
^'"'^ ^'"'^ "^'°g«^''«' ^^"'1*

however, to be tolerably suppl d
" mI " "^"""'"^

' "^"^ ^''^^ geared,
" Passing," says Mr. awpe, « the v |la

" "rT"'"
°' ^''"

genho Gassatorte, we ascended to he bT" """'^ ^^^^^a, and the En.
whole face of the country a teed t't^ 7'

^I

^^'^'^'-^' -^ ''-e the

appears to be the barrier It this par bw!. '"^ '^"^"^^ '" «''^-'' ""^
VOL. I.

' P"" '^''"'««" t''c coast and the matto, or forest

»

8 R
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He divides these provinces into three natural districtB :-the coeta, or coast; the

rr^atto, or forest; and the sertao, or highlands. The barren taballeira appears to

divide the first from the second; cactacea, and other desert weed-plants, are

Bcantily spread over it; the soil is sandy, on which no water rests, and the few

trees that are met with are stunted, the whole appearance of the taballe.ra is de-

serted and wild : it uas no inhabitants. At its extremity he passed a village

called Boca da Matto, or Mouth of the Forest; here the soil changed to a rich

light loam of a deep red colour, with large timber-trees. Mr. Cowper says, « The

race of men visibly changed too; upon the coast we had seen the black, the white,

and their varieties, forming a mongrel mce, morally and physically degenerate,-

but on the Bide of the taballeira upon which we now found ourselves, the matto, the

human species at once improved, few varieties were to be seen ;
they were almost

universally mulattoes, which, indeed, they call themselves; it is probable that an ad-

mixture of Indian blood may have produced this change, for it appears that human

exotics improve by being grafted upon the indigenous race ;
the mamalukas, or

female oflspring of the white and Indian, are universally considered the most

beautiful women in Brazil; and I have do doubt that the superior physical

appearance of the people of the matto to those of the coast, is the cross between

the negro and the Indian. Two leagues from Boca da Matta, we arrived at

Atalaia, a town, originally belonging to the Indians, situated upon the Mundahft

River, and containing about 1500 inhabitants; it is now in a miserable condition;

it was the point at which most of the encounters between the government troops

and the rebels, during the last insurrection, took place : this commenced what the

drought has accomplished, the utter ruin of Atalaia. It is long since the

Indians possessed it; they were driven out by the Portuguese, who raised it to con-

siderable importance in a commercial point of view; it became the emporium for

the productions of Europe for cupplying the interior, and they there received the

cotton and cattle forward»^d thence for the coast; until very lately it remained in

this state ; the population being almost wholly white, but the brutality of the

soldiers, sent to quell the rebellion, to the women, drove the Portuguese to ilie

coast, and Atalaia has sunk into a receptacle for fugitive thieves and slaves; the

insurrection cost the province 90C .ntos, or 90,000/."

He passed the Engenho Cagado, upon the Mundahtt, which was here quite

dry, and reached the commercially unimportant town of Capella, on the Parahiba

River, which the drought had dried up. Cotton, produced in this neighbour-

hood, is forwarded to Maceio on horseback. Here he met some of the wretched

emigrants from the eerluo, driven towards the coast by the famine produced by

the want of rain ; they looked like living skeletons. Leaving the next village,

Costa, he entered the beautiful valley of Gamclleru, at the foot of the Serra dos

I
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doisTimaos. He savs " Hi*cfM« «:„»

abo™.hel»,.l of .K; «.,.„'"LCrSr..""""'!
'""' "»"»»' f"'

through the town, „hioh i. ple,.i„, »J .
' "°"''"' '"'» <""=». ">d rurte.^ m. .p„„ ..„h ,,, aretrr. .r:;itT "*; " •"» '""""""

exquisite .fte of perfection, f,om the,. ,h! L T '' P»'"-"«e». i" the mo.l
P.ru of the v.,,ey p,.„t eotto,,." HeI. eS !

"'"" °"' •" ™ ">« """^
.. the bound.0, b..»ix. the ™.tto .L the 2r '^ ?"'"« '"' «'™' "hich
from Maoeio due „e.t, and then Iched 1 u' "u

^°"' '"""''""' '"S"'
He then info™, «, " In the ,», ' fr "' ° «"" »««•">'«»»

country, the r.ee of „e„, »nd thl ^ "T" ""'"«='-""'- of the
almost entirely loM, for very few .lave, ev! .

^^'° ""' '"'' """''» <""
specie, (the .erta„ iuhabit^n,

) a« he^h ."e / .T^^'
"' '°°" °' "»

predominating
,

the „„„,en JL v!rv L!^ , ,
'""'"' "" '""""er

and .oft and gentle in Ibeir voice., fo™in„'?to„;?"r
'"""'' """""•

countrywomen of the coast; with con.T n ^ "" "'" ""oi' fellow,

none of the «„„*„;« „f ,h Iter a
'?'""'° """"''' '°°' "»' "«

no bound.. The n,en are . «„ '"h.; H
"'"""' ''"'' '''"''°™ >""""

to their herd., which they tld\? o^'S ".r
'"°""'°""' ^"°'«'

men: their dre., i, peculiar, and unlike nny^hL ,'
,

'?."°
""T'''''

*"""
It I. entirely compo^d of leather- the Z T \ .

" '" °""" oountrie,,

.he guarxla peita, or "aistcoa^ '.I n?''?.?'''?""'' """ '-"o^ed
ibSo. or jacket, usually won, .|u„r„v ,

""''' ""'' ''" "° "'«'
: the

the trousers in two pie!.rt"et"^T
"'" '""'"'"' '""= "'" '""••" Pe'»ae;

ho™, with grater c'ase hen, flon:.' T""°
""""""' """- 'o "i^'"-

the «.c. de ponta. or d.^erHiWh ^ "rnXtr' *"', "" "7 '""^"'
ivilh immense iron rowels- the n».rn„

'"eathed; the heavy .dver .pu,.,

fcagrande; and the p„,.e' loveTth '
"'

"^"'°f-'>°'' ^
">= "ayiog Wfe, o

too, with it. high .addfe and ,.„:„ e'dlndW 'T"',""™"
'"'"' '-«

it is impossible not to admire xTev 1!' 1'h
^ " ""« P'"""' "l-i""-

.0,,. of the richest proprieto: jo^ etrnk," rZl;'
' ''°^"''™' »"" '^^

...he sun, there is . marked dLence ^Z. c!our a d'tZTtt""'"''

-o-plreir practice ofrn^rrtrSorir^^^

.ii".im„, rising ,r.du.;;:,:''„ ,7 H^, r.^ xt;;
""" '"';»". -«-;

."P«oi., next .he light red U,„, a„J hiLVr^r r.::;^7^
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magnificent timber; but in the sertuo, after passing the Dois Tiumos, the country

is peculiar: it does not present a range of serras, but a multiplication of stupen-

dous isolated mountains, or, at most, short ranges, very often almost impassable;

these mountains are excessively rocky, and the singularity in their appearance m,

that their superficie is covered by broken pieces of rock, sometmies so regular m

form that, where the red limestone prevailed, they resembled heaps of bricks."

He collected specimens of a variety of marble, crystals, and stalactites, dunng

hat journey. Of that vast portion of the sertao, the catmga, or plains be-

tween the serras, which is devoted to pasture, he says, "They are most im-

portant districts, inasmuch as the whole of the cattle and horses of the

country are bred there. Why the term ' catinga' has been applied to it is

doubtful, the only known meaning of the word in the Portuguese language, is

the pecuhar smell which is said to exude from the bodies of dirty blacks. The

catinga has an excessively barren appearance,—the soil poor, arid, and gravelly;

the trees, or rather brushwood, stunted; cactacete, of infinite variety, abound;

one solitary fruit, the imbu, is produced there, and nowhere else; but most im-

portant of all, is the wild grass, or capim, which springs up in immense profusion

at the slightest rain. Three years of drought, when I passed the catinga, had

rendered it a desert; indeed, the miserable horned-cattle had instinctively learnt

to knock off the thorns of the catacese, and devour their stems; the starving

population, or the very few that were left, were eating the fruit of cactus, and

that of the imbu. We frequently travelled a whole day without meeting a soul.

An intelligent French engineer is of opinion that the catinga was once covered

with forests, which, having been burnt, destroyed the soil for the purposes of high

vegetation. I am of an extremely different opinion, for these reasons :—first, I

have never seen large forests on a gravelly soil ; secondly, for what purpose could

the forests have been destroyed, and so extensively ? for the catinga not only

exists in Pernambuco and Alagoas, but runs in an uninterrupted line from Bahia,

and perhaps further south, to Piauhy ; and, lastly, there are no remains whatever

of large timber, or that rich dark soil and red subsoil which distinguishes the

forest lands of this country, produced, I presume, by the decay of vegetable

matter. I believe the soil of catinga to be virgin ; and it is upon this, as I before

observed, that all the cattle of the country is bied.

" There are oases to this desert in the shape of well-watered hills ;
it is upon

these spots that the towns of the sertfios are placed, where cotton is produced,

and its agriculture flourishes. Assemblea was the first of these, it is situated upon

the Parahiba River, and had been a place of considerable commerce before the

drought; it was now (1846) in a state of dreadful destitution, crowded with refugees

from the catinga, with farinha at famine prices, and these unfortunates, without

I
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roofs to cover them, were living or dvin.. o. K .u • ,

leaves placed from bank to bank a a 1 dt^ T'"' '^' '^''''^''' ^'^'^ ^ f«w
but like all the rive™ of thi. rovLe th bjd

'^
'^"t"'*

''^^ --^ to flow,

portions of water between them in hollows whicTwh^^^
^' ^ "'"' '' "'"'"^^

wells. In the neighbourhood of Assem P«°P'« ^^Hed ' pocos/ or

'Fazendade AlgodSo/ of Lorenzo" Tl " /"f'
'""^ ''°"- -^»«. -

distinction between the Senhor do Eneenho anTfh J"*
°^««"«^ ^he marked

former is the feudal lord, the soverd"n
"

, .
^'"''°'' ^"^ ^«^«"d«. "the

he lives in a certain delre "1 " IT"''*"
"P- his property, and

i« still a chief, but neitl^r the ::;i'r.,r
^'•^"^^7-^- -^ plnter

very much as they do, and his sonscTL.T °^ ^"' J^^'^P'"' ^' ''ves

too. in the same.manner as the^ /eJant " '^"""^'' ""'^ "^^ ^« «-»-•

infinite power, the first from the f^tsl red 1 T ''''''' ''^^ ''^"^ '"'-
the affection generally felt for 1 is

" 7 t , ^^^ "' *'" '"°"'' ''°™

the Senhor da Fazenda request nd the:
)' !'"^^ ^"^ ^"^^"''o commands;

about 1800 inhabitants; pass^; "om Jll"' .. t'^^''
^"«™''^- -"'«-

Valley of Limoeira, wa ascZ t^S ra7 P "t''^
'"^"'^ ^««"^° '"^^ ^''^

Qnebrangula in the evenin. it i ^1 ed
"?''' '"' '^^'''^^^ '"^^ ^-- of

2000 permanent residents,^; :„ '«,;,,̂ 1 ''' ^?"'''^' ' ^''"^^'^ ^^^^
the upper sert.0; it wasL of t| e !^1 'j f"^^^^^

-'g-t« from

Parahiba. butiowing to the drough i^ l rlZH r^''"''"''
"P°" ^^^

very fine Fa.enda de Gado, or catL e Lt! if
?^ ^ '''""y- ^« «'«P^ '^t a

called Gamella, and crossi;ralo ^^^^^^^^^
the small village of Passage's, when 1 1 t" f T'

''^ "^^^ '^^ ^^^^^^

we arrived at the town of Papacaca ZlZTf °"""' '"'° I'ernambuco,

surrounded with cotton p.a.^S:; itt 00^^^ ''' '^'"«' -<»

city, is a new town, and'l have no dl^t thtt rthr:^
f^^^' ''''' ^'^

once more open, it will l»c„„, „„ .

""' »ommnnication is

gracefully remember
"'"'"'""'' "»'' '"»P"»"'y ' """l alw.js

in.l.e latter .e ^,ted a Zrg rZAl?:"""?''
''°"'" ""' '''"*™

'

saw ia the sertao
; indeed .uJTll,, ""'^ '"'" '""" "'""> «
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into the neighbouring catinga, where they com.nit depredations upon th« cattle

and are in turn .hot wherever met with. a« a baque.ro «aid, m n.y pre.ence Ot

all the beast, of the field the Indian i. the worst, when I meet one I shoot h.m

like a tiger.' Panfima contains probably 800 or 1000 inhabitants, and doe, not

appear to be a place of much commercial or agricultural importance-.t .. sur-

rounded by cattle fazendas.
, , . j i t -i-

Moxoii Tribe.-*' From thi. point we entered a territory mfe.ted by Indians,

this tribe, called Moxoto. i. very extensive 5 they are so far wild that they declme

submittine to the Brazilian government; they go quite nuked, are armed

with bows and arrows, and live by hunting, and, as the wh.tes say, by depre-

dation upon the cattle belonging to them, and by robbery and murder; on the

other hand, they occasionally voluntarily seek work in the towns and at the

fazendas, and are sometimes hunted, caught, and forced to work. When we were

there the inhabitant, formed parties to go out and shoot them, asserting that

orderi had been received from Rio de Janeiro to exterminate them, but I cannot

believe that so cruel a mandate could have been issued
;
as far as our experience

eoes they are perfectly harmless, we met them repeatedly in the catinga, leagues

from any habitation; we were two foreigners, with a pair of pistols between us,

our watches, chains, &c., visible, and our baggage-horse carrying provisions;

they were starving, but they never molested us in the slightest degree."

Leaving Panama, he proceeded across the catinga to the Serra dos Cavallos,

passed the village of Logrador, and the Fazendas of Lagumes and Caisflra, in

the serra of the latter name, crossed the frontier to the province of the Alagoas,

arrived at Piiao, then passed through Capar, both insignificant places, then

crossed the Serra de San Francisco, again into the catinga, and through the

villages of Metede and Mereceocla, to the Serra da Matta Grande, in the midst

of which the town of Matta Grande is situated; in the most fertile spot that

he had seen since his entry into the sertuo. It was covered with cotton plan-

tations. Matta Grande is well-built: contains not less than 3000 inhabitants: be-

fore the drought it was the most important trading place of this part of the seitao.

It is 128 leagues from Pernambuco, and seventy-six from Maceio. He travelled

onward, to the Fazenda de Gatto, and the villages of Bouchoron and St. Bento,

in the catinga, and ascended the Serra de Matta Branca,,. .:. U..* .ummit of

which, on a clear day, the spray of the FaUs of Paulo Ailms, nr be seen,

fourteen leagues distant ; the town of Matta Branca is suuatcu amongst hills,

which are very fertUe, and produce good cotton, which is conveyed to Piranhas.

W^ have in a former chapter introduced Mr. Cowper's account of the River

San FranciPCO. He returned by land to Maceio from Penedo. He informs us

that 3h^ nivi supplies of ahip-building wood may be obtained in the neighbour-
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J'ood. In mony parU, after leaving .>enedo »h« „ .'ore.U. a..d at different intervalH. theIonwl'ti
'^ ^"''"^"^^

''"''"'"K
at Per„an.buco. a .li,t„„ce of eight; eal^Tr "T"""'

""^*' *''«^ ""-'
«ome case, to wantonnes., in other- to c» ".l

''^""^^'ion is attributed, in
f.at the continued drought had r^d red ^Urf',"

^'^ ^^P- •^^ii-ed
combustible, thatit was impossible to lair '"^^ ""^ brushwood so

.

Fro™ Penedo ho passef. in 00^0 'rHH ^T:"^.^"^-'"'
>«"'*-•

-f -teep ascent, (ho village of Osponte
^"'""'''' remarkable for

Pe-co,o. the Rivers ColdongoId x-'n aTT '"'""'"'" *''« ^"^^''o
En,enho. Oenepapo and Porcfo unofth 'r

° " '"^'^ "' ^^"g"«l»> «"<! the

» ..ood ouilding timber. H then "o
'^"""P^ ""'''"' «'*»>« latter there.

I-.ia,andthetownof thatlm the r^ '^ ''^^ ^««- ''« St.

Tiquia, Prata, Novo, and CaZc;m « 'f ."l
'' ''''"-' *^« ^"^-^o-

to the town of San Miguel. whcTr; I T ''' '"" °' ^''"^ «-"-,
containing about 1600 inhabitant I.

""^^^ « -ther well-built place

Tequimba, from whence to TapaL!;atoadT"' :"'"*^ " *^« ^"^-^^
forests, which are so termed in Br:"u when .h

""" '''^"^' " '^''-g'^ -i7'«
foreHt;but. he -ys, « they are very unule l'' "m""'"

'"" °' ^'^^ -«>-»
whichlhave never yielded to man^iLled.t' "k «

'""^'' "' tue Amazon,
500 inhabitants: it is a large enviro^oril'^^^^^^^^^^

^^-agua, which has about'

Alaqoas is situated about a mile from i,
border, of the lake, but grass is .rowin.in^. /" " P"'*"^*'^"^ ^i" «" the
to decay; it, population Is about'Z? Pl^r'^^".' J' " fa"-^ ™pidly
crossed to Maceio. *^*" embarked on the lake, and

Me":LtltcMheviUar1 "^ '''"^'""' '"''"'«»"" °' "•«
village of SI. Antonio, .ni.Z.TZC"''''^ "' '''"™' "" ""' "'"• """

.0 .he monotony of Li-^rj^^Z ""'T' °"*' '"^ °"'^ """'
•re .bout 100 fee. high, of . iZ ll M ?" °" "" °°"" " »"»" ""y
deep, pic.u«.,„e Jn , 1 .

h *''? "^'''"'' '"P'°«'' »eca,i„„.|ly i„J

t'O' s i„ it. neighbourhood
'' '""''''"« "°'»' "' ""rie-' kind.

J« fZrrpeitveiinn' .'"*"'"«' --•" -"- •p'^-
timber.

«»vcraiiienl, which ,. not conceded for ship-building
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was the Senhor do Engcnho of Vaga da Souza ; it is spoken rf mysteriously,

as of a curse brought from Africa,, of which white men only are the sufferers.

It :s said to be incurable. The story is that if a white man copulates with an

African girl of a certain constitution, sores break out after a certain time, which

are difficult to heal, and attack the legs and arms, but they eventually leave the

body; not so the disease, which is sire to appear afresh before -leath in the

shape of "gorna," when Vue flerh by degrees withers fr >.a the bones. The

consul, however, imagnes the whole story to be fabulous, and believes the

" bobas" to be nothing more than '.he common " sarva," to which every one m

that country is more or less liable, und that it has nothing whatever to do with

the " goma," which has all the apii.arance and characteristics of leprosy, also a

malady with which that country is unfortunately afflicted.

Irora Camaregibe he passed the Engenhos Canto, Lucena, Malta lledouda,

Capitao Dias, Sanla Cruz, Prazeres, and reached the town of Porto Calvo upon

the Una. It is now a small place with large houses, and a city-like appear-

auce. It suffered much in the rebellions, and contains about 2000 inhabitants.

It still carries on some trade, and appears to be gradually recovering its former

prosperity. Proceeding onwards he passed the Engenhos Cava d'Onca, Fao

d'Arco, Taparatuba, and Duas Barras, and then recrosi^ed the frontiers 'rom

Ala-oas to the province of Pernambuco. On his journey to the capital of

the latter, he passed the Eiigenhos Paracinha, Sav5, and Limoeira, to the pros-

perous town of Rio Formoso, upon the river of that name. The comDierce

cf this tov>n he describes as considerable ; its population is about 2000. After

leaving the town lie travelled onwards by the Engenho Gaucuno, and village of

San Amaro, the Engenhos Tropixe, Agoa Fria, Anjo Tpc».ru, to the town of

Seringhacm, upon the Seringhaem River, a place with very little commerce, and

not above iOOO inhabitants. He visited the Engenhos St. Braz, Rosario,

Caxoeira, and Caxoeira Nova, and a beautiful little cascade upon the Sering-

haem, and the mouths of the Formoso and Serinyhacm, and after visiting the

several Engenhos of Genepapo, Pendanbinha, Caetc, Sahj;ado, Meoces, and

Velho, and the town of Cape St. Augustin, a flourishing place, with a population

of about 1500 souls. He arrived at the city of the Recife, Pernambuco,

having accomplished a most arduous journey of 305 leagues in thirty-seven days,

and lost six horses through the privations which they suffered.

Mackio.—The port of Maceio, is protected by a reef of rocks, visible at

^bb tide. The beach within it forms a semicircle of white sand. Immediately

back from the beach are a row of white houses, with here and there groves of

coqueiros, bearing fruit. Upon the hill above stands the city of Maceio, with a

population of about 3000. There is not a convenient landing-place in its

harbour.
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In 1844 Maceio, contained two churches in • ^,more m the process of erection, buc no convent, T^*? "P"""' ""'^ *^°
were a theatre, a government-house, barracks 1?: u P"''""

''"^''^'"S'
cip.

).
The theatre was ornamented out^e wUh rji

'"' ""' ' *''"^"' """»*
sentmg stars and circles; apparatus for illumilTo

' "°'^^^

ornaments. Notwithstanding various evideZ of T ,'"'''' *° ^" ^'^^-^

edifice, .t stood open and apparently deserted on of it's s'th^'^'^
'" ^'^^^

the force of gravitation, or having been nulling 7 ^""'"^ y^^^'^ed to
houses in Maceio are buUt pfS and wi^hn

"P""' ^°'* °f '^e
exceed a single story in height. ' cSel whoTre^JZ^^^^^^^^ ^'^ "°'
free women employ themselves in lace-makine 'hff

'^ '"" ^^°^' «aked:
wretched. The place altogether is described as duU. ." "' ''^""'^^'^ "
IS an English and foreign burying-ground but M v!^

'^nmteresting. There
of wood, had been suff^^ed to'ITyZ^'m^T T ''' ^^*^' " "'"^^
w:..sleft open and desolate. M,av of tL .1 ^ T ^^ '^"' '^' «"«l°»«e
are very small, and covered only ^th a^L eh l^^^^^^^

^ "'""''" °^ ''^^ *°-
The exports of the province 'r 1,

°^ *^^
'^^''^^-P^™ leaves."

BrazU-wood and rosewood Sugar LI '7 "' ''1''^ ^"S^"-' *'«"°"' h^des,

upon n,de carts, drawn severityCs/r!".';
'^ ''•°"«^* ^^^ ^''^ '"tenor

bale, of about 180 pounds each. Of these ah
"": ''''' '""°" '=°'°- '"

a pack-saddle. Mules have not yet been intL .'
'"'"'' °"' "" ^'*^«^ ^'^e of

burden, although it is thought th7y wolt '^^^^ "*° '^^ "^"" "^ ^^^^^ ^^

late the greater proportion of the product! Tu "'"'"''' *'"" ^°"-- ^f
byway of Bahia Tnd PernambuC Trl^^^^^^^^

^^en e.port^a

"''^::^'T''-'"^-^^^-^^^rs::!^^Z.^
were more

opnXSCi:^!^::--- - -^^l ^e, belongs, to

--ti^theothers::e^t:ri--S^^^

CHAPITER X.

.de, it from Scrgi e del Rey L „LdeTr.""t '^^'^ ""^ ''"'' ""'^'^ ^•-
S I Key, m latitude 11 deg. 38 mm. south,* being about

* Cazal states that the province cxfpn^. fr«.„ If. J
but neither the boundaries of thi.!nn. „r"„!L.™'r..''^

deg. south latitude to 16 deg. south latitude •

VOL. I.
"'"' "'"" provinces, are well defined." "

'

8 s
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300 miles in length. On the west and north-west, it is separated by the River

San Francisco from Pernambuco; while, on the south-west it bounds on Mmas

Geraes. It is divided like Pernambuco, into the comarcas of Bahia. Ilhoos,

and Jacobina, the former two comprising the coast, and the latter the western

part of the province. ,,..,• i tit u
With the exception of the descriptions of Prince Maximilian and Mr. Hen-

derson, which in many instances are now obsolete, we have but little satisfactory

information respecting the ir^erior of this province. Mr. Kidder conBnes h.s

account chiefly to the city of Bahia, and the British consul has not transmitted

any accounts of the internal parts. Travelling across the province from Ilheos

to Minas Geraes, primeval forests, mountains, hills, and plains are traversed.

There are scattered villages during the route; and canoes ascend, though with

great difficulty, and often danger, some of the rivers Cultivation is not described

in a flourishing condition in the province, although it is susceptible of the greatest

extension and prosperity.

Its commerce is represented both by the British and French consuls, and by

Mr. Kidder, to have been for some years on the decline. The British consul

considers the diminished importation of flour (about one-half) as one indication

of decline in the means of the inhabitants. The diminished sale of European

manufactures he attributes to the same cause, and to the failure of agricultural

crops, and he attributes the consequences of the revolutions of 1837 and 1838,

as other causes. The trade of Bahia has also lost much of the exports of

Sergipe and Alagoas, where the merchants of Pernambuco have formed branches

of their commercial establisiiments. It will appear, however, from the tables of

trade hereafter, that the trade of Bahia is rather stationary than retrograding.

The Province of Sergipe del Rky derives its name from the River

Seregipe, an aboriginal name, on which St. Christovao the capital was

first established,* but removed afterwards to another situation. Its conquest and

colonisation were commenced in 1590, and was granted to Christovam de BaiTOs,

the deputy-governor of Bahia, as a reward for his services in reducing the na-

tives. It was long considered a district of Bahia, but had its ouvidors

about the year 1696. Having less natural advantages for commerce, this province

has not made the same progress as the other maritiiue captaincies. Along its

coast there are no capes, islands, or good ports. Its rivers have bars which are

generally more or less dangerous, and afford little shelter, except to small vessels.

The surface of the province is generally flat, there being scarcely a hill or mountain

of any considerable elevation. The Serra Itabaianna, between the Rio Real and

the Vazabariis, which, though more than twenty miles from the coast, is visible

• It received the name of St. Chrwtovam in honour of Christovam de Barroi, tiie first dona-

torv. This town vas destroyed by ttiR Dutch in 1037.
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at a great distance from the sm Vni..oKi n .,

-ra. Cazal divides tTep ovTn'ce Teastf^ "' °^'" "°'^'^' ^^^^ ^^^
sequence of its woods, is 'calledTl?; ^ ,^^^^^^^^^^

'^^^ ^-er,in con-

porfon of territory, has acquired, from tl e ster h"v IV . I"''"'^''
'^' ^'"'^'^

of A,restes: the eastern part of the pro il
"^1 "'^' '\' denomination

western is chiefly devoted to rearing catUe a ^^" "' '"' '^'

Francisco, its northern boundary, are the mill t ^^
f^'""

°» ^^e River San
part, four settlements have ben nil. T "IT"^ '^'''' ^" *»»« ««^^ern

tovao, which, being the cIpiaT rani
' *'"'''" '"^*P« «^ ^t. Chris-

near the River ParL^paXnZ ofThe'ZJ ' ''T'
^'^ ^" ^^-'*-

sea. Sumacas ascend fo it, 'and take tX^ZZcZ 'T':
""" '''"^ ''^

convents, two chapels, a misericordia a tnln T 1
''''"'^'"' *^°« ""^ ^^-^

of stone: it has pL; of gooTwi 1?^^^^^^^ '"' ^"''

settlement in the whde p'we Lor ^L
™"' '"'"'"" ^"^^ ^^^ ^--'

Estancia,five leagues from the se o ZVZ'T '^'' ^'^^--f- of

KioReal,by whict sumacas ai: io" t ^^7^^^^^^^^^^
^''^' ^^"« '"*« ^^'^

large vessels, and the entrances of all are dangeTous
""" '" "'"^^'^'^ ''^^

The commerce and industry of Sereioe anrl n.u-
nected, that the following statement bv hi F ^

"' '° ^"^""^'"^^.V con-

in 1843, includes both, v rTs ll' ""f^^^"^^
and fifty-five cigar manufJct^es Lrplp:^;: ^^^^ f^'''''

--" ^"^
cotton factory, seventy.eight s.ir.inr:::.^ZZ^;,JZ:7'T^" °"
and ten newspapers. ^ ^ '

"'"® PmUmg presses,

Portugal, Bom ManoLveTulIZI^r^^^^^^^^^
the newly-discovered country was first called by the Po L '

""

mripua„ga. the dye-wood, which, when cut in X^Je^ZT '
'"'r

°'

fi«. From which circumstance it acquired the rame If « , "T'
'°''' °'

conferred a name on the country.
'^ ^^'"' '"'''^' ^^^^ «>«^

inhabiting the coast, fell upon aud d^rd 'ar;h?::;.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
wreck, save the capta.n of the vessel, Diogo, whom they spared, as ome supposed, on account of his activity in assisting them to save articles Tm the

vicmty of the serra of that nam;.- and Vmi Nova dp Snn L. •
*"'' /'«'^«iann». in the

twmy-five miles below IVopiha or U.ub.. do iS S e Sief oTr in".". ^
^"" *'™"''"'^

t Memonas Historicas e Politico da Provinciada Bnl ^ \,ll
P'"'^'^. '"'''" -^gfcstes.

qneira. et Silva, a native of Bahia
"'""' '" * '°''- ^^ ^S«acio Accioli de Ccn
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wreck. Bahia owes to this event its foundation, and its being long the capital

of Brazil.
, «. ,. t. u-

Bahia, or San Salvador de Bahia, stands on the western shore of the Bahm

de Todas os Santos, which extends twentyeight miles from south to north, and

twenty from east to west. The bay has two entrances on both s.des of the island

of Itaparica, of which the eastern is about five miles wide, and .s used by large

vessels; the western, called Barra Falsa, is only two miles wide, and owing to

its shallowness can only be nav.gated by coasting-vessels. The best anchorage

is opposite the town oi Bahia. The town consists of two parts, the Praya or

Citac > Baxa, and the Citade AUa, which has the aspect of an old c.ty. The Praya

(beach) is one street nearly four miles long, and contains the magazmes and ware-

houses for inland produce and foreign goods. At its southern extremity are the

arsenal and the royal docks, and about three miles north-east of it, at Tagagipe, the

ship yards in which mercantile vessels are built. A steep and very difficult ascent

leads to the Citade AUa. Those who can pay, are carried up in a cadeira or

ornamented chair, which is supported on the shoulders of negroes. The upper towo

consists of stone houses from three to five stories high, and of a good appearance.

In the centre are several squares surrounded principally by public buildings. The

cathedral, the old Jesuits' college, now a hospital, and numerous churches, are

the chief public buildings in the upper town. Mr. Kidder is silent as to the

number of inhabitants of Bahia and other towns in this province. Tiie population

has been estimated as exceeding 180,000 souls.

Some of the streets, between the upper and lower towns, wmd by a zig-zag

course along ravines; others slant across an almost perpendicular bluff, to avoid,

as much as possible, its steepness. Nor is the surface level, when you have

ascended to the summit. Its extent between its extreme hmits, Rio Vermelho

and MoPtserate, is about six miles. The town of Bahia is nowhere wide, and for

the most part is composed of only one or two principal streets. The direction of these

changes with the various curves and angles of the promontory. Frequent open-

ings, between the houses built along the summit, exhibit the most picturesque

views of the bay on the one hand, and of the country on the other.

Great sums have been expended in the construction of pavements, but more

with a view to preserve the streets from injury by rains, than to furnish roads for

any kind of carriages. Here and there may be seen an ancient fountain of stone-

work, placed in a valley of greater or less depth, to serve as a rendezvous for some

stream that trickles down the hill above ; but there is no important aqueduct.

Beyond the city stands the ruined wall of a public cemetery This

cemetery had been laid out and prepared under the auspices of a company, to

which had been conceded the privilege of making the interments for the whole

city, to their future exclusion from the churches. This was a measure so impe-
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j^g,

ratively called for with respect to health thaf > u ,
oppo8.tion at first, and had obtained th •

"'* ^'^'^ "^"^ «"le
B«t no sooner was the new ceteZ on TT"" '' '""^ ^^^^bishop.W broke forth against it. The people asslbf'.

"''' *''^" '''' P°P"^"
their priests, whose perquisites were about oh? .? '" * "°'^' ^^^^d by
called out to quell the riot, theTiled h« k"''''

^'^^^ ^he troops were
defaced and ruined. ^ "'^'"'^ ^^' "°^' «»d the whole cemetery was

The hedges of the suburbs nf R»k-
which, when newly-t.-i:lt :U :^^^^^^^^^

°^ "-*'-' ^^^ leaves of
their heavy fiuit clinging to the ilbs a„d C'"""''

^'^'^^ J''^^-*'^-' «'^h
abundant here. ' '"^ '•^""''' together with other trees, are

Descending towards the Red R"
mented by coqueiros, and other indilourtrl'*'

'''/?'' '^ '^^""^""^ «-•"--

brow of the Antonio hill is the prirclrelb T " ""'" "^'"^^ ""'^^ *'-
fisheries of the harbour.

'^ establishment connected with the whale-
On the capture of a whale in *!« K u .

cially, throng around to witness its dvin^;. r'^'
"^ ^''^^'' '^' ^«^°"'ed espe-

flesh, which they cook and ea vlsf "^^ "' '"^ ^° P™''"'-^ P«^'i«"« o^the
in the streets, and sold by QuUandls'f °f ^'l'

'^'^ '''"^ ^^ «°«l^ed
This fishery, at the closeofLseventee2--" " '" '''''"""*
the crown for ?0,000 dollars annuallv TK T ""'"' '""''^ ^° contractors by
take whales off this coast but in ft ^™^"*^*" whalers occasionally

more profitable.
' '" ^'"^'"' '^'y «"<! other cruising groundl

ce.^;;t:L:^;;^lS. '°™ ^^^ '--' '- ^^« ^^-^« H^^^ t.. EngUsh
In the principal parts of thp oiur tu

and mules in the streets; but he" ''s an uVr
'»

^''""^V"*'-
-»»-"- of horses

Theold cathedral, an i^mens eLce w ^ t^^
°^^«^'^ -^ P'"^-

expense, is now in a very neglected sta^e O^Jf """ -"^^'"cted with great

public library. It contains about 10^ vo^
'."'"^' '' "PP'°P"''ted to the

French, and some valuable manu c "^ °
"tT"'

'T ^"""^ °' "^"^'' «- '»

archiepiscopal palace and seminar? and V .Tt'''
""^'^'^•'"'''°°^'-« *he

military hospital. The la ter bui dh^
'

H
/'''"' ''^"^S^' ""^ -^^ as a

da Concei/o on the Pra^ n a' aJ-Tf'" 7''
f^

^'""' ^^^^^ ^-^ora
from whence the stone .'/e'aVv;;;!:,T '' '"^ '"" '^"''^ '" ^-°Pe>
numerous otherchurchesL,:;;^:^^^^^^^^^^

-e, were imported. There ar:

date.
president s palace, a substantial building of ancient
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In the year 1815, the first steam sugar-miU was introduced from England.

The public prom nade of Bahia is situated on the boldest and most command-

ing height of the old town. One of its sides opens towards the ocean d

another up the bay; an iron railing protects the vis.tor from danger of fal ng

over the sLp preci;ice by wh.ch
^^^^^1:^^:::, ^^^7^l^^

to the battery is laid out m good taste; but the variety ana u«a y

and flowers of the Passeio Publico render it a delicious promenade.
^^

« During the f6te on the anniversary of the birth of the young emperor says

Mr.Kidderfspeakingofthe Passeio Publico; « here it was under the dark dense

foH ge of tl e mangueiras, the lime-trees, the bread-fruit, the cashew, and count-

t'other trees of tropical growth, that about 9000 I'S'^^s were blajng.

Most of these hung in long lines of transparent globes, so constructed as to radiate

severally the principal hues of the rainbow, and waved gracefully m the evenmg

breeze as it swept along, laden with the fragrance of opening flowers.

The Dias de grande gala, or political holidays, are celebrated throughout the

empire. These are six in number : first, New Year's day, or that of paymg com-

pliments to the emperor and his representatives in the provinces
;
the second on

the 25th of March, the anniversary of the adoption of the constitution
;
the 7tli

of April, that of the emperor's accession ; the 3rd of May or that of opemng the

legislative assembly ; the 7th of September, that of the dec aration of mdepen-

dence; and the 2nd of December, or the emperor's birthday. On the cele-

bration of the latter, Mr. Kidder says;—

circle except in lUeir visiu 10 Ihe mocing m»!,
J""!

"P°» ''«"» "^^ enehantmLt.

some indescribable manner over the broad, high, and tancy wrougiu »
.

, ^

had Sen constructed a fancy pavilion, in the style ot an Athen.an temple.

The Island of Itaparica is about eighteen miles long, and five wide on an aver-

age. It has a population estimated at 16,000 souls, of whom 7000 were said to
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> «h,oh th, .id, „„™d., .„, „,„ .0 r„ t^™'
^"''8"--. » built .. .he p„i„.

.7'',. :
" "'«'''«"">>'>0'i there are pTaXtnlj '°'™'" "»""'»' <>'">.

lams 25,000 inhabilen... Caraamu i, f '"«" ""J t"""™
; it con-

•Btimated p„p„l..i„„ „,,„;„;J;;'"'
-port aouth of «,. B.^ -^^^^^^^^^^

n.ai.e, coffae, and .he bark of Aet'Z ! ""'^u'
'° "" ""P"" ">«"dioI rice

«f ™.ll island. „d rocks ^l^CZTZ^'lf'' T? " ""*^- a" w

-rrorthr;;.\-:/rr" --^ '-

—

-r >.
. " We first steered," he sav, .. r r
intervening between the city and tJ^""- i'^P""=«. and promptly traversed »h- • ..
island, we came to it, nril!,- i

^^ "'^"d. Passino- rounk .i,»
*"" "'"^ mi eg

tlmt can present a sinde vlw o^
" •''"' ^"""""^^^ them 1„ faC tU

^''^""'«&«. "'

holding it from a suhluA-f "'"''^ 'mposing beauty than dnJ r V "^ ^'^ '^^ ^^i^ies

cited for such a con" n,W "^^ °" '''^ *«ter. Even Rio d. T
'"' ''' * P^""" ^e-

-.burbsryetlshoS'b '.talosTf
^^^^ ""'^ '" t^e e^U.Sir^r? 'l^'^'y

''^

of Bahia known as the V?ctoriTHm''°'r' T^"^ ^^^-'-h, in a fre^pe t/en..^
'
?u''""^"'

too are the best hot.st he'tsTr 1? b"'.""
'"'''''' -'''^^ -" ale'^i^'H""'two ancient and extensive fort? Xn 1m ''' ''"'**'"' «'«' the best sociSv Thf u^'l

rest of the place Tn fiZ u ' ? *^ ^''^ very much to the rom..n»: ^"i •
^"^ ^^a"* of

enjoys the ecciesia^^/Il ^ '^ "'^" '" «thor parts. It is no! i

.

'?'^*' '" "'«e
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city; and it. convenU are .aid to contain more friar, and more nuns than tho.e of all

the empire besides.
, . n i

• „ .u- Rrmiliftn Benedictines independent of

an abbot-general took place »» R'«J«/^T^udjKrSe a mist extinct^, and the na-

s^rremisr- M,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ »>- ^^^^ - »—^'
-^

licence was granted them to receive more nov^es
^^ insubordinate.

'°
TtTJ Sli;Der;d Carmelites and the Barefooted Carmelites in Bahia, have been much

JifinSed forTian-riings among themselves, and for evasions of the revenue-

"".^Thfwoo'rA^^^^^^^^^^^^ Almoners of the Holy Land, at one tirne

had each smalTestablishmlnts in Bahia, but their building have been turned to secular

^"'"The nunneries of Bahia are in the order of their foundation, as follows:-

1 Theconvent of Santa Clara do Desterro. 2. The convent of our Lady of Sol.-

tudl 3? The convent of our Lady of the Cliff. 4. The convent of our Lady of

M^«,« n..«IHp8 thereeular nunneries, there are two recolhimentos.
*^'

"'The Ita fan tapufhins are bearded impertinent mendicants of most filthy appear-

ance They hale n/ver been numerous in Bahia. They have a hosp.c.o or small con-

vent, and a splendidly decorated chapel m the town.

TRADE OF BAHIA.

The commerce of this port as well as of the naturally rich province of which

it ii the capital, has, especially since 1837, been declining.

The attempts to suppress the slave-trade, is urged as the chief reason for

this diminished trade; for Bahia being opposite to the coast of Africa, was

from early times the principal rendezvous for the slave-traders. The British

consul informs us, that the planters of coffee in the south of the province of Bahia

(Caravellas, Villa Vicoza, &c.),

" Find it more to their interest to send their crops to the market of Rio de Janeiro,

where they obtain better prices ; they are partly obliged to do so, to meet their engage-

ments for the payment of slaves, at which place they can be obtained with greater faci-

lity and at a much lower rate than in this province. The crops of tobacco are
f
reat y

diminished, occasioned by the abolition of the slave-trade. In the year 1817. the

nuantity of tobacco exported having been 660,000 arrobas, and during the year 1840,

only to 231,243 arrobas, leaving a decrease of 428,757 arrobas. The quuntity of

rum made being dependent on the crops of sugar, has also diminished in proportion,

and a ereat part of that made is now consumed in the province.

" Sugar IS the staple produce of Bahia, and as the planters possess a considerable

number of slaves, there will be little reduction in quantity.
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EDgUnd and Ita powewiont
Portujm and iu poueuioni
HuiMailo towni . . .

,

Auitria
France
Africa
Uraguay
Hwaden aai Norway
United State.

"

Sardinian Stales... .

TwoSlcUie»
Areemine republic.

,

Denmark
Spain
Other ronnlrlet. ....'.,

Foreign wbalen

Yttra

The coaaiing trade between fiahia ai..lleM than in 184».
»«niB and other Urazilian poitain Ifui ._-i. I

'

T«= Coas^i^jgTWe^^^^^
,^,,^^.^^ ^ear.,

104,463 ton*; oroOTcneb

VOL. I.

Viz:
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In 1848 the Coasting Trade of Bahia was as follows, tib. :—

OOUNTRIBS. Bblpa. Tonnaaa.

Bumbar.
IM
•70
MS
71
7»
00

lona.

30,U6
31,136
16,096

l.\328
11,409

0,403

„ BetslM-dcUltey
„ rortaoribaProTlDoaorBabU....
„ Rio Qrande do Sul

n Pernamlmco
„ other porta

Total eai I04,5M

Imports and Exports of Bahia in 1843.—French Consul's Return.

COUNTRIES.

Kngland
Hi>na«atio lowna
I'nrtugiil

Aualria.
Prance
Aftrloa

Sweden and Norway.,
Sardinian Statea
United SU'ea
Two Sicilies

Denmark
Other oountrief

Flaban

Total for 1843..

Ye«r.....{i

Arerageor 1834 to 1810.

1842.

11841.

Impnrtatlona.

fr

19,307,

1,647,

t,2S3,

593,

1,342,

262,

109
986,

79(1,

226,

Hi
40<

,047

,731

,313

.381

,336
O.Vl

.763

,881

393
30%

.410
831

24,687,912

27,443,603
38,8.'M,000

26,032,000

Exportatloni.

fr.

6,740,142

3,384,472
1,188,917

2,684,002
891,899

l,4ri9,743

1,990.791

991 926
64.637
439,877
411,962
496,936

20,I30,.924

Tot* L.

fr.

12,047,289
4,88«,20«
3,441,480

3,107,386
3,104,109

1,718699
1,660,914

1,978,810
804,990
666,179
411,969
798,6<6
401,832

44,818,036

19,068,948
18,342,000

46,811,991

47,200,000

23.041,000 49,071,000

Retubns of the British and Foreign Trade of Bahia, during tlie Years 1844 and 1845.

ARRIVED. OBPARTBD. ARRIVED. DBPARTBD.

NATIONS.
1844 1844 1845 1849

Vessels.
Ton-
nage.

Crews. Vessels.
T'ln-

nagc.
Crews. Vessels.

Ton-
nage.

Crews.

No.
138S

088
340
388
291
306
242
138
S7
8S
64
IS
21
18

14

Vessels.
Ton-
nsge.

Crews,

British
Sardinian
Swedieh anil

Norwegian..
Amerioan
Portucucae....
Prencn
Danish
Austrian
Hanaeatic
Belcium
Sicilian

I'rumian
Buasian
Hanoterian....
PqIcI,

No.
99
44

34
31
17
16
16
11

ton**.

13,886
8,039

9,204
6,912

4,683
3,400
9,93ft

3,471

2,257

728
1,223

B49
470
339
144

No.
1292

4IS
488
,396

132

140

"eo

11

8
18

io

No.
93
43

30
27

27
19

17

a

Inns.

21,919
8.018

10,810

9.048
4,680
2,8',) 1

4,027

4,620

2,983
476

1,223

1,931

470
339

930

N».
1177

427
491

336
100

i'lB

60

'ii

is

No.
107

69

96
31

29
11
26
14

10

a
4
9

1

1
1

1

ton".

J0,874

11,702

19,120

6,071
9.o:t»

4,741

9.907
6.041

2,960

88G
I,.13»

1,499

463
480
361

286

No.
100
93

97

28
V6
29
21
16

3
4

3
1
1

2

t«nfl.

27,216

9,941

14,896

9,."a2

6.273

9.941

6,253

0,704

3,233

770

1,349

1,439

1,206

100
498

06

No.

1417

683

318

394

331

290

212

I,'i7

36

53

64

30

11

26

PeruTian
Spanish
Oriental

1 j
»64

•i !
113

"

Total 300 i 70,111 1 3030 286 ' 71,709 2912
i

37S 89,347 4009 367 90,783 4034
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»TBD.

3

D-
Crewf,

l*.

ifi. N..
iie 1417

541

*9C 681
Wi 318

273 394

941 331m •m
70« ill

(33 IS?

770 36

iK S3

43» 04

W» 30

100 U
498 >0

D6 "

783 4034

PUCE8 ARHIVED PROM. y,,^^

5»- d? :;;v.v.-.:v;. "^l!
Do. da. Ll'i. '

MImI
To»«I rtrom Orwt Briuia..

Byddc;.,
Oaip««
H«iif»» ..;;•.
ot. Joho*f,,.
tun* Bay....;;;"
New Zeafuid
W* da J«n«li«
Sio Gnnde
Pernambuoo,.

Montevideo,...
BuenoiAyre*

••» Biiii;; ;;;"
fo—-U>n InlMd ,

Icaboe
Loanda
»l. Halena
Capo do Verda....
Cadia
Oibndtar ;

Do
Jeney

Total from other i

Total from Great 1

Grand Total.

'(•neral cargoen
cod-flib

do.

do.

do.
• ••leneral cargo

ballatt

hidei
• •g«ueral rargo

ballait

do.

do.
• •(eneraicarsQ

do.
balla.1

ilo.

do.

•'general cargo
aHli

fruit, 4c.
general carro

..do.

14S7

Of Iheae log Britlah tm^i. •... j

Do. ^""'"••"•'•loarg...
Do. do iugar
Do. do. '" •"* "«'»n
Do. do. Wdei

ballaat

Rio da Jaocire.
Do. do.

Maccio ','"

Bnenoi Ayrpi'.'.'.".'.

Prrnambuco
'IparaUo
Para
Parahlba...';
Patagonia ;;;"
Hondura*
Newfoundland.!'

"'

Capo of Good Hope
Sydney.... '

Do. ;;
Niirihem Purti;!
Hamburg

Stotui...'.'."."""

Gibraltar
Do

;

.Genoa..,.
[Triute ;.,'

|Couifantinopi'o..!

Total fof Croat BriUln..

eod-Oili

.ballaat

do.

....aalt

.ballaat

do
i....do.

....do

....do.

....do.

....do.
..augar

• do.
(eoeralcargon

ballait

•..»ugar
• •general cargoca

»ugar
general cargo

toliaoooj
• ..general cargo

augar
..rum

Total for other parte
Toul for Great Vltaii,;

Grand total.

From /'or/Moa/.—Bees'-w.v. 2 1^ ?.'*f'P^''^'5 w'ne. ^^ °"'

/rom Sorrfi,m._Bra„,|,
, „,„j| ,,,,„„. ,

H- "'.lea.
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From Monte Firfeo.—Candles, tallow; hidei ; horni ; jerked beef; lard; tallow.

The general regulations with respect to trade at this port are the following:

Merchandise imported !• first landed, at the custoin-housp, or bonded wareliousrg

where bulky articles are allowed to remain one month, and others four monlhi, for which

accommodation a charge is made of three and a half per cent on its valuation. I» not

removed at the expiration of these respective periods, an additional charge i* made of

one quarter per cent per month.
. ,

Three months' credit is granted to merchants, by giving security for the amount of

duties, for which they pay an interest of six per cent per annum.

The greater part of the commodities imported are sold on credit, varymg from two to

eight months, according to the stock in the market. Although these credits are stipu-

laled, the payments generally depend on the season when the crops are brought for sale,

consequently merchants are obliged to have an immense capital outstanding In this

country, and finally, are frequently obliged to receive produce in payment, at higher

prices than it might be bought for in cash. ...
All that produce, which is not received in payment for this merchandise, is bought

for cash. It is deposited, on its arrival from the interior, in bonded warehouses, whence

it is shipped, after paying the export duty. ...
There are no privileges of importation in favour of ships belonging to this country,

they are on the same footing as foreign vessels, with the exception of the coasting trade,

which is exclusively carried on by Brazilian vessels. There is no difference made in the

duties on goods, whether imported in Brazilian or foreign vessels.

Statement ofPort charges at Bahia on all Vetselt Foreign or National.

rials.

Tonnage duty on vessels which discharge and load here

„ on vessels which enter in ballast and load here

or vice versa ....
„ on vessels which enter and sail in ballast, or call

for refreshments .....
Vessels which enter the port in distress pay no tonnage duty.

Hospital duty—for every person belonging to the crew

900 per ton.

450 „

30 per ton edpary.

640 ..

Bahia, at present, is the only port of this province wherein goods may be warehoused

on importation, and afterwards exported.

WeighU and i»/ea5MrM.—Quintal, four arrobas ; arroba, thitty-two pounds; Canada,

two imperial gallons; alqueire, seven-eights of a bushel.

Province of Espiritu Santo and Porto Sequro.—Of these united dis-

tricts, which extend from the frontiers of the provinces of Rio Janeiro, and that of

Bahia, we have very little recent infornmation. They are the least known and the

least commercial in Brazil. No author of much repute, except Prince Maximilian,

of Nieuwied has traversed the interior, and we have in the general description of the

country, brieBy given parts of his information. Neither of these provinces

appear to have any foreign trade, yet they have a sea coast of more than 400

miles in extent.

Espiritu Santo comprehends about three-fourths of the capitania, granted

in 1534, to Vasco Fernandez Coutinho, as a remuneration for his services

in Asia. It extends from the River Capabuan (or Itabapuana, the boundary
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Of Rio Janeiro) to the Rio Doce whJ.K
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to contain about 3000 souls. The road from Benevente passes through magni-

ficent forests to the Atlantic.

" At one place," says Prince Maximilian, " we met with an extremely beautiful

grove, consisting entirely of airi palms. Young rigorous trees of this species, from twenty

to thirty feet high, rise with their straight, dark brown stems, surrounded with thorny

rings. Their beautifully feathered leaves screened the damp ground from the scorching

noon-tide sun ; while younger ones which had not yet any stem, formed the brush-wood,

above which old dead palms, withered and decayed, projected like broken columns.

Upon these trees, devoted to destruction, the solitary, yellow-hooded woodpecker, or

beautiful species with tiie red head and neck, was at work. The flower of the Hame-coloured

heliconia covered the low bushes near us, round which twined a beautiful convolvulus

with the finest azure blue-bells. In this magnificent forest, the ligneous creeping plants,

again showed themselves in all their originality, with their curvatures and singular forms.

We contemplated with admiration the sublimity of this wilderness, which was animated

only by toucans, parrots, and other birds."

Beyond this wood, were some fishermen's huts, the povogao de Obu ; and

then another containing sixty or eighty families of fishermen, called MiaipL He

halted again at Goaraparim ; the next day he readied a little fishing hamlet on the

coast, called Ponta da Fiuta, and on the day following, five leagues further,

through marshy meadows and woodland, brought him to Villa Velha, a wretched

place on the Rio de Espiritu Santo. This river is of considerable magnitude,

and it is said to be navigable to the first fall, a distance of forty miles, and the

tide runs up about twelve miles, to the mouth of the River Serra, which joins it

on the left bank. Several other streams fall into it.

On a high,conical hill, covered with wood, immediately joining the town, there

stood at that time the Franciscan convent of Nossa Senhora da Penha, one of the

richest in Brazil, dependent on the Abbey of St. Bento at Rio :

—

«' It is said," adds Prince Maximilian, " to possess a wonder-working image of the

Madonna, for which reason numerous pilgrims resort thither ; but at the period of our

visit, there were only two ecclesiastics on the spot. It is well worth the trouble to

ascend the steep eminence, in order to enjoy the inexpressibly grand prospect which there

offers itself to the view. It overlooks the wide expunse of the ocean, and, on the land side,

fine chains of mountains and various [jeaks, with interjacent valleys, from which the broad

river issues in the most picturesque manner imaginable."

About half a league from Villa Velha, on the opposite side of the bay, stands

the capital of the province. Villa da Victoria. It is built, according to Cazal, " on

an amphitheatrical site, on the western side of an island, fifteen miles in circum-

ference," and is thus described by the Prince of Nieuwied.

" The cidade dt Notm Senhora da Victoria is a pretty, neat place, with considerable

buildings, constructed in the old Portuguese style, with balconies or wooden lattices,

neat paved streets, a tolerably large town hall, and a Jesuits' convent, since occupied by

the governor, who has a company of regular troops at his disposal. Besides several con-

vents, there are a church, four chapels, and a hospital (misericordia). The town is,

however, rather dull, and visitors, being very uncommon, are objects of great curiosity.

The coasting trade is not unimportant; several vessels are in consequence always lying

here, and frigates can sail up to the town. The neighhouring/ozem/a* produce sugar,

mandioc. Hour, and rice, bananas, and other articles which are exported along the coast.

Several forts protect the entrance of the fine River Espiritu Santo; one directly at the

mouth • a second battery, built of stone, higher up, with eight iron guns; and still
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tel da Degencia, at the mouth of the Rio Doce, the boundary of the province,

and the most considerable river between Rio de Janeiro and Bahia. At a short

distance from the coast, between the quartel do Riacho anil the Doce, extends

the Lagoa dos Indios.

The River Doce (sweet river) assumes that name after the confluence of the

Rio Piranga with the Ribeiro do Carmo. It flows through a considerable extent of

country, forming several small falls, three of which succeeding each other at short

intervals, are called the iE'4ca</j«/jas (stairs). Two miles below these falls, the Doce

receives the Mandu, which comes from the interior, running north-north-east

between woods, and is navigable for canoes.

"The banks of the beautiful river, Doce," says Prince Maximilian, "are covered

with thick forests, which are the haunt of a great number of different animals. Here are

frequently found th- anta, or American tapir, two kinds of wild swine (the caytetu or

peccary, and the pi co a quechada branca), two species of deer, and above seven varie-

ties of the cat kind, among which the spotted ounce and the black tiger are the largest

and most dangerous. But the rude, savage Botucudo, the aboriginal inhabitant of this

country, is far more formidable than all those beasts of prey, and is the terror of thesa

impenetrable forests. This part of the country is still very thinly peopled. The Coiide

de Linhares, late minister of state, had particularly directed his attention to this fertile and
beautiful country. He established new military stations, and built the village now called

after him, Linhares, eight or ten leagues up the river, at the place where the first military

station had formerly been. He sent thither deserters and other criminals, to people the

new colony; and these settlements would certainly have prospered in a short time, had
not death too soon carried off that active minister."

Prince Maximilian, desirous of exploring the banks of this river, embarked

on the following morning in a long canoe rowed by six soldiers :

—

"In order to ascend tlie Rio Doce, when it is at its height, four men at least are

necessary, who propel the canoe with long poles (varas). As there are everywhere
shallow places, which in the dry season appear as sand-banks, the poles can alwavs reach
them, even when the water is high ; and with the most favourable combination of cir-

cumstances, it is possible to reach Linhares in one day, but not till late in the evening.
" The weather was very fine, and when we had become accustomed to the rocking of

the narrow canoe, caused by the soldiers walking backwards and forwards to push it

along, we found the excursion very agreeable. When it was quite daylight, we saw the
broad surface of the rapid stream glistening in the morning sun. The distant banks were
so thickly covered with gloomy forests, that in the whole of the long tract which we passed
there was not a single open spot which would have afforded room even for a house.
Numerous islands of various sizes and forms rise above the surface of the water; they are

covered with ancient trees of the most luxuriant verdure. The water of the Rio Doce,
when at its height, is turbid and yellowish, and is universally asserted by the inhabitants

to generate fevers. It abounds in fish ; even the saw-fish {pristis serra) conies up far

above Linhares, and into the lagoa of Juparanan, where it is frequently caught.
" From the forests we heard the cries of numerous monkeys, particularly ihebarbados,

the saiiasstis, &c. Here it was that we first saw in their wild state the magnificent mac-
caws (psittacus macao, Linn.), which are among the chief ornaments of the Brazilian

forests ; we heard iheir loud screaming voices, and saw these splendid birds soaring above
the crowns of the lofty sapucaya trees. We recognised them at a distance by their long
tails, and their glowing red plumage shone with dazzling splendour in the beams of the

unclouded sun. Parroquets, maracanas, maitaccas, tiribas, curicas, camutangas, nan-

dayas, and other species of parrots, flew, loudly screaming, in numerous flocks from
bank to bank ; and tlie large and stately Muscovy duck {^Anas moschata, Linn.) alighted

on the branch of a cscropia. in the margin of the forest on the hank of the river. The
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ISbetween 19 deg. 33 min. and 15 deg. 25 min. south latitude,* and

consequently about sixty-five leagues in length. It was on this part of the

coast that Cabral first landed, and took possession, for the crown of Portugal,

of Brazil. " But if," remarks Mr. Southey, " the port from which the province is

named be the place where Cabral first anchored, his ships must have been of no

considerable burden, or the depth of the port must have diminished, for within

the bar it shallows to twelve feet."

The town of Santa Cruz was begun upon Cabralia Bay (the Bay of Cabral),

but the settlement was transferred to the banks of the Joao de Tyba, four miles

to the northward, in consequence, Cazal states, of its more favourable soil. The

Jesuits, who founded a college in the capital in 1553, with a view to prosecute

their labours among the Indians of this province, left only two aldeias entirely

Indian, at the time of their expulsion. In fact, less progress has been made in

civilising the aborigines than cultivating the soil in Porto Seguro, than even in

Espiritu Santo, still more backward in cultivation. The civilised inhabitants are

almost wholly confined to the neighbourhood of the (Soast, and the interior is

almost a continued forest aboui'ding with the finest timber.

From the banks of the Rio Doce to the San Matthajus, a wilderness extends

along the coast, twenty leagues in length; for the greater part of the way not

even fresh-water is said to be found. At two leagues from Regencia, is the quartel

de Movserra, near which is a long, narrow lake, called Lagoa de Juparanan da

Praya, communicating with the sea by a broad channel, which is dry at low water.

Some leagues further, in a small, low valley, is another lake, called Piranga ; and

beyond this, the road crosses the Barra seca, the outlet of a third lake, abounding

in fish. In this neighbourhood are extensive caropos. Turtle frequent the coast.f

Above the bar of the river is the town of San Mattheeus, situated in

• On the a\ithority of Mr. Lindlcy, which agrees with Prince MaximiUan's map, Mr. Hender-

son says, between 15 deg. 54 min. and 19 deg. 31 min. south latitude.

f Cazal mentions only one lake between tlie Doce and the San Matthoeus, which he calls the

Lake Tapada, and describes to be " of considerable length from east to west, but very narrow."—

Henderson.
. . , , .

Prince Maximilian says, " While our people were employed in fetching some sea-water,

and in picking up drift wood on the beach, we found to our great surprise, at a short distance

from our fire, a prodigious sea-turtle (testudo mydai, Linn.^ which was just going to deposit its

eggs. Our presence did not disturb it; we could touch it and even lift it up ; but to do this it re-

quired the united strength of four men. The creature manifested no sign of uneasiness hut a kind

of hissing, nearly like the noise made by the geese when any one approaches their young. It con-

tinued to work, as it liad commenced, with its fin-like hinder feet, digging in the sand a cylindrical

hole from eight to twelve inches broad ; ii threw the earth very regularly and dexterously, and, as

it were, keeping time on both sides, and began imrp"diaicly after to deposit its eggs.

" One ot our soldiers laid himself all along on the ground near the purveyor ofour kitchen, and

took the eggs out of the hole as fast as the turtle deposited them ; and in this manner we collected

100 eggs in about ten minutes. We considered whether we should add this fine anirnBl to our

collections ; but the great weight of the turtle, which would have required a mule for itself alone,

and the difficulty of loading such an awkward burden, made us resolve to spare its life, and to con-

tent ourselves with its eggs. • • \

" Those huge animals, the m'ulm and the soft-shelled turtle {tettudo mi/das and cor^acea) as

well as the testndo carclla, or cauanna, deposit their eggs in the sand in the warmest months in tlie

year, piulicuiaily in this uninhabited part of iisc coast bctwcfii the lliacho aiid tho ...uciri.
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Caravellas, situated on the northern margin of the river of the same name,

about five miles from the sea, and ten miles north of the Peruhipe. It has

straight streets, intersecting each other at right angles. The houses are neatly

built, but, for the most part, of one story only. The church stands in an open

spot near the Casa da Camara. It carries on a trade in mandioca flour, &o.

Small vessels from Pernambuco, Bahia, Rio, and the other ports on the east coast,

are lying here. An arm of the Peruhipe communicates with the Caravellas,

affording a passage from Vi90za.* The banks are covered with pangrove-trees,

the bark of which is used in tanning, and groves of c^foa-palms.

The Barra Velha, "is the old mouth of t: < . Alcobaga * On its

northern bank, not far from its mouth, stands the -o Alcoba§a, built on a

white sandy plain. Here, as well as along the whole coast, some trade is carried

on in mandioca flour. The ancient forests on its banks are, or have been, inha-

bited by Patachoes and Machacaries, who, from this place northward, have

peaceably visited the Portuguese settlements, offering wax or game in exchange

for necessaries. On the northern bank of this river, several leagues up the

country, is the fazenda of Ponte do Gentio. At the time of Prince Maximilian's

visit, some Indian families resided here, with six families of Il/tores (islanders), as

the inhabitants of the Azores are called, nine Chinese, some negro slaves, and a

Portuguese steward. The Chinese were some of those who were brought to Rio

by the Conde de Linhares.

There are several other fazendas in this neighbourhood, on the right bank of

the river ; but, from an eminence which commands the village, the whole coun-

try presents the appearance of uninterrupted forests.

Five leagues to the north of the Rio Alcoba^a, or Itanhen, the Rio do Prado,

or Sucurucu (written by Cazal, Jucurucu), falls into the Atlantic. Tlie Villa

do Prado, originally a settlement of Indians, has a little coasting trade with

farinha (mandioca flour), a little sugar, and other produce.f The river has a

bar which is passed by loaded sumacas.

The coast north of Prndo exhibits cliffs of clay resting on a ferruginous

* Mr. Lindley snys, that the River Caravellos (or of caravels, an ancient three-mast vessel),

" has a formidable and dangerous bar, that will admit vessels of twelve feet only ; hut, when over

the bar, they have ten fathoms water."

f While detained by heavy rains in this "dreary, sandy spot," Prince Maximilian saw numbers

of Patachoes, who, as well as the Machacaries, inhabit the forests on the Sucurucu. They are thus

described:

—

, , , , • j. ,

" They entered the town stark naked, with their arms in their hands, and were immediately

surrounded by a crowd of people. They brought large balls of black wax for sale, and we procured

a number of bows and arrows of them, in exchange for knives and red handkerchiefs. These

savages had nothing striking in tlieir appearance ; they were neither painted, nor otherwise disli-

gured : some were short, most of them of the middle size, of rather slender make, with large bony

faces, and coarse features. Only a few of them had handkerchiefs tied round them, which had

imnmi
very intelligent. They asked chiefly

idiatelv "ot a red baudk^rcbiof tied round his neck. A cocoa-nut fixed upon a pole, was set
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The town of Porto Seguro, Bituated at the mouth of the River Buranhena,

though it ranks as the first in the district, is less than Caravellas.

The port which has given name botli to the town and the district, is formed

by a reef, or rather ledge of rocks, that runs out for about a mile, from an extended

point of the main, in a direction parallel to the land, presenting a natural mole.

" These rocks are dry at low water, and terminate abruptly, appearing again faintly

at half a mile's distance. The space between is ihe bar or entrance, over which is twenty

feet water at high tides, but inside, it shallows to twelve feet. The last is the average

water of the port, except at some distance up, where the river empties lUelf, and the water

is somewhat deeper. The bottom is a fine sand, eraduaily ascending to a broad beach.

In entering the port, the view of the country is delightful. Near the waters edge is a

rano'e of fishermen's cottages, shaded with the waving cocoa in front, and each having its

adjoining orange-ground. On the back of these cots, the native underwood intrudes,

and intersected into numberless paths, forms evergreen groves full of birds of rich plum-

age,' and some of song. To the northward, the land rises up to a steep hill, which is

ascended by a winding path, and on its summit stands the (upper) town The prin-

cipal inhabitants have each their country farm, situated chiefly on the banks of the river,

and ranging five leagues from its mouth up to Villa Ve:de. At these they have planta-

tions of the sugar-cane and mandioca."

There is, however, but little agriculture, and the greater part of the farinha

consumed, comes from Santa Cruz. This, with salt-fish, constitutes the chief

subsistence of the population. There belong to the port the little two-masted

vessels, called lanchas, which sail with great swiftness. The main-mast has a

broad, square sail ; the mizen mast, which is shorter, has a small triangular one

.

and they can be set in such a manner, that the vessel runs so close to the wind,

when others cannot steer their course. Porto Seguro is stated by Mr. Lindley

to be in latitude 16 deg. 40 min. south, longitude 40 deg. 12 min. west.

Several small rivers join the Porto Seguro or Buranhem, which is also called

the Rio da Casioeira, in consequence of a fall. The soil on its banks is said to

be of great fertility.

Above five leagues (nearly eighteen miles) north of Porto Seguro, the Sante

Cruz falls into the sea. It is rather narrower than the Buranhem, but, like the

latter, has a good harbour, protected by a projecting reef of rocks against

the violence of the sea. Its first name was the Joam de Tyba. The town of

Santa Cruz lies near the mouth, on the south bank, at the foot of the hill.

From this place, a fine beach, " as level as a threshing-floor," extends

to the River Mogiqui^aba (or Misqui§aba), a distance of several leagues. The

Mogiquigaba is less considerable than the Santa Cruz. A plain, five leagues

wide, extends northward from the Mogiqui^aba to the Belmonte. About half

way is the Barra Velha, where an arm of the river, now dry, once discharged

itself into the sea. The Rio Grande de Belmonte (so called to distinguish it

from the other rivers of the same name), runs close by the town of Belmonte,

and falls into the sea in latitude 15 deg. 40 min. south. At high-water, this

large river is rapid, but its entrance is always dangerous, being encumbered
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Minas Geraes is said to have been first explored by an inhabitant of Porto

Seguro, in the end of the sixteenth century, who, with a party, ascended the

Rio Doce, and discovered some emeralds.

Some Paulistas visited the country, about 1694, and discovered gold. Villa

Rica and Mananu were so far inhabited as to be called towns in 1711, H Jorio

del Rey, and Sahara, on the following year, and Villa de Principt-, three years

after.

Don Lourenzo d'Almeyda was appointed the first governor-general of this

province in 1720. In 1818, Villa Rica was declared the capital of Minar, Villa

Boa that of Goyaz, and Villa Bella of Matto Grosso.

There have been discovered in this province, gold,platina, silver, copper, iron,

lead, mercury, antimony, bismuth, fossil-coal, diamonds, emeralds, rubies, topazes,

chrysol ',88, saphires, agates, aqua-marinas, amethysts, and almost all the pre-

cious stones. The agricultural products are, cotton, tobacco, sugar, wheat,

maize, mandioc, coffee, indigo. It yields also drugs, such as ipecacuanha, co-

lumbo-root, jalap, liquorice, vanilla, various gums, and Jesuit's bark. In 1776

according to the documents quoted by Mr. Southey, the province of Minas Ge-

raes contained 319,769 inhabitants. In 1808, the German traveller, M. Von

Eschwege, says, " the population amounted to 433,049 ; of whom, 106,684 were

whites, 129,656 free mulattoes, 47,937 free negroes, and 148,772 negro and mu-

latto slaves. In 1820, they were computed to be 456,675 free persons, and

165,210 slaves; total, 621,885." " With double the population," says Von Spix,

" Minas has three-and-a-half times as many negro slaves, and nine times as many

free negroes as San Paulo." The population, as stated in the table which we have

taken from Mr. Kidder's work, amounted in 1844, to 760,000 souls, but we

are uncertain as to whether this number includes all the slaves ; nor does it, we

believe, include the aborigines.

We have but little recent information relative to this province which would

justify us in adding much to all we have said under the general description of

Brazil, excepting what wo can glean from Mr. Kidder's sketches. This traveller

says, its form is nearly square, and its area about 150,000 square miles ; or oue-

seveuth larger than the United Kingdom.

Some parts of Minas resemble Goyaz and Matto Grosso, being still a wilder-

ness, and overrun with Indian tribes. Other districts are among the most im-

proved parts of the empire. One writer has remarked, that if there be one spot in

the world which might be made to surpass all others, Minas is that favoured spot.

Its climate is mild and healthful} its suiface is elevated and undulating; its soil is

fertile, and capable of yielding the most valuable productions; its forests abound

in choice timber, balsams, drugs, and dye-woods.

Its name signifies the general mines, and gold, silver, copper, and iron, and

precious stones are found within its limits. Several of its most valuable gold
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two are divided into six nmnller nnen, which will, perhaps, at some fiilure dny.

form thfi limits of tho same number of ouvidorias, when the increase of its po-

pulation shall render such a measure desirable. These seven grand divisions are,

Camapuania on the south ; Matto Grosso proper, Ouyabn, and Bororonia in the

centre ; and Juraenna, Arinos, and Tappiraquia on the north.

"The larger portion of this province must be considered as terra incognita,

for the most part in tho possession of native tribes. Tippiraquia, so called from

the Tippiraquc Indians, lying between the rivers Art^uaya and Xingu, is nearly

unknown. Arinos and Jnruennn, named from the rivers which intersect ihcni,

are not better known. These rivers unite and form the grcnt Tapajos. Boro-

ronia, which takes the nameof the Bororo Indians, is watered by the SanLouren^o,

and lies between Qoyaz and Cuyaba.

" Camapuania, the southern division of the province, takes its name from the

River Camapuan ; it is described almost universally flat, and a vast portion of

the western half is annually submerged by the inundations of the Paraguay,

which is stated, to cover, in some parts, more than seventy miles of plain. Its

northern limits are a chain of mountains, extending in the thirteenth parallel of

latitude, from east to west, from which emanate the Paraguay and its branches

flowing to the southward, and the heads of the Tapajos and the Xingu flowing

northward. Numerous other rivers have their origin in a cordillera of inconsider-

able elevation, running from north to south, and dividing the canton into east and

west, denominated the Serra Amambahy. The middle of the northern part of

this district is known by the name of Vaccaria, or cattle-plains, * in consequence

of the cattle that were dispersed here, when the Paulistas expelled the inhabitants

of the city Xerez, and of five neighbouring small aldeias, which formed a small

province, of which the said city was the head.'*

Of the numerous savage nations, the most powerful are the Guaycurues.

The route to Matto Grosso was formerly from the sea coast, but there has

for some time been communications with it from Para by ascending either the

Tocantins, the Xingu, the Tapajos, or the Madera rivers.

The distance in a right line from Para to Villa Bella, one of th« principal

places of Matto Grosso, is about 1000 miles, but at least 2500 miles have to be

traversed in making the passage by water. By the Geographical and Historical

Institute of Rio de Janeiro, a detailed account of this route has been published.

For the space of 1500 miles up the Amazon and the Madera, to the falls of

San Anthony, a powerful current forms the only obstacle. A great part of the

country through which the Madera flows is described as very unhealthy. From the

falls of San Anthony a succession of falls and rapids occur for more than 200

miles. Canoes and their cargoes overland are carried over portages to avoid

the falls and rapids, by the most tedious and diflicult labour; and, three or

four months are occupied in surmounting this difficult part of the route;
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It is about 100 miles from the diamond
found wherever the earth is excavated,

district.

The first printing-press in Matto Grosso, was brought to it at the expense of

the government in 1838. The number of primary schools provided for by

the government is eighteen. Eight of these were, in 1843, supphed with teachers,

having 434 boys on their lists. The number of scholars in private and Latin

schools, at the same time, was about 200. Great inconveniences were suffered

from the lack of books, paper, and nearly every other material essential to ele-

mentary education. In addition to this low state of education, that of religion

appears, from the reports of successive presidents of the province, to be still

worse. There are but few churciies, and not more than half of these have

priests.

GoYAZ, so called from the aboriginal nation Goya; occupies the central parts of

Brazil, east of Matto Grosso,and is very similar in its natural and present condition,

soil, productions, and climate, to the latter. It extends from Para, on the north, to

San Paulo, on the south. Its eastern boundaries are Maranhara, Piauhy, Pernam-

buco, and l^Iinas Geraes. Goyaz was early discovered by the Paulistas, in their

search for mines and capturing of slaves. It is described as abounding in gold,

diamonds, and preciou stones, but its remoteness from the sea, and its want of

roads and navigable rivers, are obstacles to those prospects to which its resources

are otherwise adapted.

Goyaz is not generally mountainous, but its surface is elevated and undulated.

Magnificent forests grow on the banks of its rivers, but the greater portion of

the province is covered with low and stunted shrubbery of the same kind as

prevails in the province of Minas, and known by the name of catiiigos and carac-

qiienos. Its soil yields the usual productions of Brazil, together with many of the

fruits of southern Europe. Cultivation has been greater in Goyaz than in

Matto Grosso, but it is still in a very rude and limited state.

The Goyas are now nearly extinct, but other tribes still live within it, and

some of them cherish a deadly hatred to the people who have invaded and dis-

turbed them. Settlements are said to be often laid waste by their hostile incur-

sions, and regular troops are constantly under arms to resist them.

Lately mineral waters have been discovered in Goyaz. Several warm springs

are said to exist in the south-western part of the province.

M. Auguste St. Hilaire and General Raymundo Joze da Cunlia Mattos give

us some statements relative to this province. Both of them travelled extensively

within its boundaries, and hoth ag'-ee in representing the state of society as back-

ward in the extreme. The vaqiu.-os, or cattle proprietors, possess vast herds of

horned cattle, and their principal business is to mark, tend, and fold them. They

understand the use of the lasso, and also of the long knife, but their moral and

intellectual condition is deplorable. St. liilaire remarks, that " the people who
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passed through Quyaz, the provincial government induced three of them, a car-

penter, a cabinet-maker, and a lilacksmith, to establish themselves within its

bounds ; and this event was deemed so imi)ortant, as to be officially stated in the

president's message to the next provincial assembly." The minister of the empire

significantly remarks, that from such particulars, some idea may be formed of the

actual state of things in general.

Santo Paulo.—This province is divided from the province of Rio on the

north-tast, by a line which, traversing the heights of the vast Serro from the

point of Joatinga to the head of the Jacuy, descends that river till it joins the

Parahiba. The serra of Mantiqueira separates it from Minas Geraes on the nor'h,

the Rio Grande and the Paranna from Goyaz and Matto Grosso on the west and

north-west ; the Suhy from San Catherina on the south ; and on the east it has

for its boundary the Atlantic. Its territory is almost all within the temperate

zone, between 20 deg. 30 min. and 28 deg. south latitude, comprising 450 miles,

from north to south, and 340 miles ofmedium width. Except in the eastern part,

where a corditlera, or elevated ridge of mountains, runs parallel with the coast,

this province is not mountainous. None of the maritime provinces, with the

exception of Para, contain so many navigable rivers ; but all these, excluding only

the few streams or mountain torrents which descend tho eastern declivity of the

Cordillera, flow west into the interior, and fall into the Paranna, so that they

afford little facility as outlets to commerce.*

" The accounts of earlier historians," says Dr. Von Spix, " describe the Pau-

listas as a lawless tribe, resisting every legitimate constraint of custom and moral

feeling, who, for that very reason, had rencv.nced the dominion of Portugal, and

formed a separate republic. This opinion was caused also by the reports of the

Jesuits, who certainly had good grounds at that time to be discontented with the

conduct of the Paulistas. Subsequently to the year 1629, the latter frequently

made incursions into the Indian colonies of the Jesuits in Paraguay, and with in-

credible cruelty carried off all the natives as slaves. These plundering excursions,

as well as their enterprises in search of gold to Minas, Goyaz, and Cuiaba, gave to

the character of the Paulistas of that time a selfishness, rudeness, and insensibility,

and inspired them with a disregard for all relations consecrated by law and hu-

* The city of San Paulo, wliicli gives its name to tlie province, is tiio oldest in Brazil, ;iii(i above

every other interesting in an historical point of view. " Here, more than in any other place," says

Dr. Von Spix, " we find tlie present connected with the past. The i'niilista is sensible of this, and
says, not witiioiit pride, that his native city has a history of its own." The celebrated Anciiietu

and iiis brother Jesuits commenced this city in the year XSjU'l, with the foundation of a college,

in which they celebrated the first mass on St. Paul's Day. When, six years after, it acquired

the denomination of a town, its name was determined by this circumstance. Its (irst inhabitants

were a honle of (inayana Indians under their cacique, Tebircca, who had resided in tlie Mtui of

Piratinin, near the small river of that name, not far from the new colony, which, in conseipience,

took the name of San Paulo de Piratininga. The Indians were soon joined by a great number
of Europeans, and a mixed race rapidly augmented the population ; so that, before a century

had elnpvcd, the rniili-^t.is had become formidable by then numbers, as they were distinguished

by their apirit of v iterprize.
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On proceeding to the interior he observes, it is necessary to premise, that not

only rail cars, but also stage coaches, and all other vehicles of public conveyance,

are entirely unknown iu the country, owing, in a great degree, at least, to the

unsuitable character of the roads. All who do not walk must expect to be con-

veyed on the Ijacks of mules or horses, and to have their baggage transported m

the same way. For long journeys, the former are generally preferred. But it

frequently happens at Santos that neither can be hired in sufficient number with-

out sending to a considerable distance. Although scarcely a day occurs m the

year in which more or less troops of mules do not leave that place for the upper

country, yet the greater part of those animals are totally unfit for riding, being

only accustomed to the pack-saddle, and having never worn the bit. It may be

here remarked, that ordinary transportation, to and from the coast, is accomplished

with no inconsiderable regularity and system, notwithstanding the manner.

Many planters keep a sufficient number of beasts to convey their entire produce

to market; others do not, but depend more or less upon professional carriers.

Among these each troop is under charge of a conductor, who superintends its

movements and transacts its business. They generally load down with sugar and

other agricultural products, conveying, in return, salt, flour, and every variety of

importe^d merchandise. A gentleman who had for many years employed these

conductors in the transmission of goods, told him he had seldom or never known

an article fail of reaching its destinatio)

On leaving Santos, he says, "The rirsc characters that engaged my attention

were the two tropeiros , or conductors of the troop. They were not mounted, but

preferred going on foot, in order to give proper attention to their animals and

baggages

"The road was level as far as Cubatao, leading along the river, and twice

crossing that stream by bridges. The principal house of the village mentioned

was the Registro: where, in addition to paying a slight toll, each passer-by had

his name and nation registered. A short distance beyond Cubatao we commenced

ascending the Serra do Mar, or Ocean Cordillera. This range of mountains

stretches"along more than 1000 miles of coast, sometimes laved at its very fret

by the ocean ; at others branching off inland, leaving a considerably wide range

of low and level interval, called by the Portuguese, Beira Mar.

" The road leading up the SeiTa do Cubatao, is one of the most expensive and

best wrought in Brazil. Yet owing to the steepness of the ascent, it is utterly

impassable to carriages. It embraces about four miles of solid pavement, and

upwards of 180 angles in its zig-zag course.

" A solid pavement up this mountain pass was rendered essential from the

liability of the road to injury by the continued tread of animals, and also from

torrents of water which are frequently precipitated down and across it in heavy rams.

Notwithstanding the original excellence of the work, maintained as it had been

by frequent rt , we were obliged to encounter some gullcys and slides of eartli
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" The rain ceasing, we proceeded as far as Rio Pequeno (Little River), and

made a halt at a rancho upon its banks. The ordinary rancho is a simple shed,

or rather a thatched roof set upon posts, entirely open below. It is built ex-

pressly for the accommodation of travellers, and its size corresponds to the public

spirit of the neighbourhood. Sometimes a rancho is from sixty to 100 feet long,

and proportionally wide. Occasionally one may be found enclosed. Those who

first come are entitled to their choice of position. They unlade their mules, and

pile up their saddles and cargo, frequently constructing a hollow square, within

which they sleep, either upon skins extended on the ground or in hauunocks.

Their beasts arc turned out to graze for the night; and as each troop ordinarily

carries such culinary apparatus as its company requires, they have abundant

leisure for preparing food while their animals are resting.

"Frequently, for the sake of securing better pasture, the tropeiros encamp in

-the open air. They then pile up their panniers of sugar, coffte, or other cargo,

in a right line, cover them with hides, and dig a trench around them in order to

prevent injury from any sudden shower."

The fact, that the great majority of all who travel in the interior of Brazil prefer

arrangements of this kind, may account for the scarcity of l)etter accommo-

dation.

The latter part of his route led over a pleasant rolling country, but thmly

inhabited. The road, although simply a beaten track, not designed for carriages

of any description, has been found to need frequent repairs, from the throng of

laden mules that are constantly passing over it. A party of Germans, just

arrived, were thus employed. The rest were chiefly mulattoes and Indians.

"It would be expected in the absence of carriages, that unless females were

absolute ' keepers at home,' they would become expert in riding. We accord-

in<rly had repeated opportunities of witnessing their dexterity in managing the

rehi and stirrup. We could hardly persuade ourselves to admire their style

of ridin-, notwithstanding their skill, and the fleetness of their horses; yet in

the destitution of side-saddles, it would be difficult to suggest a better. Men's

hats seemed to be in fashion with them, both in riding and walking."

The troops, or caravans, so often met on this route, are composed of from

100 to 300 mules each, attended by a sufficient number of persons. The mules

have each a pack-saddle, bearing upon each side well-balanced panniers, con-

taining bags of sugar, or other goods. One is trained to take the lead, and is

selected on acccunt of experience on the roads. Its head is often adorned with

sea-shells and plumes of peacocks' feathers. It has a bell suspended, and then

takes the lead. The conductor of each troop is well mounted, and with a lasso,

is ready to pick up any animal that attempts to stray away.

Passing through the plains of Ypiranga, he soon came in sight of San Paulo,

and passed up a narrow street into that ancient city.*

• " PrococdinR to the only house where public entertainment could be expected. I was soon
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Among the prevailing fruit-trees here, is the Jaboticabeira in great abun-

dance. This tree belongs to the order of Myrtaceae, and exhibits the great

singularity of bearing its flower and fruit directly upon the trunk and large limbs,

to which they are closely attached, while the extremities are covered with dense

green foliage. The fruit is highly delicious, resembling in appearance the large

parple grape.

The campos may be denominated prairies or openings, and in which rare

plants abound. Among the variety, the tibou is extremely fatal to cattle, and they

die without remedy soon after eating it.

Education in San Paulo.—The Academy of Laws, or, as it is frequently de-

nominated, the University of San Paulo, ranks first among all the literary in-

stitutions of the empire. The secretary and acting president. Doctor Brotero,

has published a standard work on the" Principles of Natural Law," and a treatise

upon " Maritime Prizes."

The edifice of the Curso Juridico, was originally constructed as a convent by

the Franciscan monks, whom the government compelled to abandon it, for its

present more profitable use. Being larger and well built, a few alterations ren-

dered it suitable to the purposes for which it was required. The lecture- rooms

are on the first-floor, the professors' rooms and library on the second ; these,

together with an ample court-yard and two immense chapels, compose the

buildings. In one chapel are several paintings. Both abounded in images and

painted representations of the patron saint. Tiie library of the institution, contain-

ing 7000 volumes, is composed of the collection formerly belonging to the Francis-

cans, a part of which was bequeathed to the convent by the Bishop of Madeira ;

the library of a deceased Bishop of San Paulo, a donation of 700 volumes from

the first director, and some additions ordered by the government. It was not

overstocked with books upon law or bel/es lettres, and was quite deficient in the

department of science. There was a superabundance of unread and unreadable

volumes on theology.*

In its arrangement, the University of Coimbra was followed as a model

for this. The education imparted by it may be formal and exact in its way, but

« Tlie Academy of the Legal and Social Sciences of the city of San Paulo, was created by a

law, dated August 11, 1827. It was formally opened by the first professor. Doctor .luz^; Maria

de Avellar Brotero, on the first day of March, 18-28— Lieiifcnant-Geiieral Joz6 Arouciie dc

Toledo Rcndon being first director.

The statutes by which it is governed were approved by law, November 7,_ IS.*)!.

The studies of the preparatory course are Latin, French, English, rhetoric, rational and moral

philosophy, geometry, liistory, and geography.

The regular course extends tlirough five years. Tiie several professorships are thus de-

signated :

First Year.— 1st. Professorship Natural and Public Law, Analysis of tlic Constitution of llic

Empire, Laws of Nationsand of Diplomacy. Second Year.— 1st. Continuation of theabove sub-

jects ; 2nd. Public Ecclesi.tstical Law. Third Year.— 1st. Civil Laws of the Empi.e ; 'ind.Crimitial

Laws— Theory o'" lie Criminal Process. Fourth Year.— 1st. Continuation of Civil Law; 'ind.

Mercai. ile an'd Maritime Law. Fifth Year.— 1st. Political Economy ; 2nd. Theory and Practice

of General I.av.', adapted to tiic code of the Empire.
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pumba and pombinha tie rola species of mourning doves, were most frequently

«en ; while the urnponga, thus named in imitation of its note, was constantly

heard I will here remark, notwithstanding the extravagant accounts which some

wiiiers have given respecting the inhabitants of a South American forest, that

while travelling very extensively in tnat country, in different latitudes, I found

both birds and animals much more rare than they are throughout the United

States. Squirrels of no species appear, and the most that a traveller will have

seen, in ordinary circumstances, throughout a day's ride, will have been u monkey

or a flock of paroquets. The apparent absence of game, however, may be in

pirt owing to its extreme w iUlness, for monkeys are often heard howling at a dis-

tance'.

" The soil over which wc passed was but little diversified, constantly resembling

the red marly alluvial of San Pat-.lo. We reached the villa of San Carlos, at

which I was most hospitably entertained by a gentleman to whom I bore letters

of introduction. This town is on the border of a vast series of level plains,

sweeping inland. The rond over which I had passed from the coast was only

suitable°for beasts, but from this jilace transportation could be effected by carts

or waggons for a distance of near 300 miles.

*' As a matter of course, this place had become a great rendezvous for mule-

teers, who conveyed the sugars of the interior hence to the sea-coast, and brought

back salt and other commodities in exchange. Troops might be seen loading

and unloading every day."

CHAPTER XII.

I'KOVINCKS OF SANTA CAIHARINA AND OF UIO GRANDE DO Sl'L.

Santa Cathabina.—In 1796, this province was computed to contain I'^dfi

fogos (tires or hearths, that is, bouses), and 23,865 adult inhabitants, exclusive

of troops. In 1812, the population, according to Cazal, amounted to 31,530.

la 1844, there were, by official returns, 53,70/ free inhabitants, and 12,511

slaves. The province has three towns—Nossa Henhora do Desterro on the

Island of Santa Catharina, San Francisco on the island of the same name, and

Lagunaon the continent ; and seven fnquczias or ( .aiishes—three on the inland,

and four on the continent.

The inhubilants of these provinces devote their time more to the brccdhig

of cattle than to the cultivation of the soil. They aie also engaged in the fisheries

along the coast and in the lagoons.

The island of Santa Catharina is mountainous. The province of Santa Ca-

tharina is the smallest in Brazil. It comprehends the island from which it takes

its name, and an extent of about 200 miles of sea-coast. The capital, which is

called No5^^a Scnhora do Desterro, -4 situated upon the north-western extremity
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natural advantoReB. It has for a long time past been involved in a rebellion

which l>as nearly destroyed its prosperity. One result of this continued revolu-

tion has been the aimost entire extinction of slavery within thecontested territory.

In order to increase their ranks, the revolting party premised, from time to time,

liberty and arms to every slave of a legitimist who would desert his master, and

the government likewise promised the name to those slaves who would desert the

revolters ; and, by u summary act, deprived all the rebels of the IcRal right to hold

•laves. Thus, between the two parties, the slaves are declared free, although it

is possible that many on both sides will, by some means, bo kept in ignorance of

the privilege.

The proximity of Rio Grande to the Spanish Republics on the south and west,

brings the inhabitants . ito intercom;.'* with those of the latter ; which no doubt

rngendcrs a republican spirit. The population of Rio Grande has intermixed

with that of the neighbouring states.

The appearance and character of the inhabitants of Rio Grande par-

take of the circumstances there pursued. They are described as generally

tall, of an active and energetic appearance, with handsome features, and of a

lighter skin than prevails among the inhabitants of the northern provinces of

Brazil. Both sexes are accustomed from childhood to ride on horseback, in which

they acquire great skill ; they take their amusements, as well as perform their

•ourneys, and pursue the wild cattle of their plains on horseback. The use of the

lasso is learned from boyhood, and is managed with almost inconceivable dexterity.

Little children, armed with their lasso or Iwlns, make war upon chickens, ducks>

and geese of the poultry farm-yard, as preparatory to bolder attempts.

For the pursuit of wild cattle, horses are admirably trained, so that when the

lasso is thrown they know precisely what to do.

A province so extensive, and so conveniently situated, as that of Rio Grande

do Sul, possesses the greatest advantages, and many harbours. Pasturage is the

most general means of the inhabitants. Tliere are several towns.

Up to the year 1763, the provincial capital was San Pedro do Sul, or Rio

Grande, its harbour, which forms the entrance to the Lagoa dos Paros is impro-

perly termed a river.

Porto ALLEGRO,or Port Aleqhe, is situated near the mouth of the River

Jacuhy, and is said to be well built, and to contain about 10,000 inhabitants.

Vessels are built, and some trade carried on with the sea and ^iii'i the interior.

Sao Leopoldo, north of it, is described as a thrivins: place, with about 5000 in-

habitants. Francisco de Paula, inland to the north, has been chiefly a place for

preparing jerked beef.

If this province were only restored to tranquillity, its pastures, soil, and other

resources would with an industrious and intelligent population, render it suscep-

tible of great prosperity.
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CHAPTER XIII.

PHOVINCE AND CITV OF RIODE JANEIRO.
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greatest breadth about seven miles from north and south. A considerable por-

tion of it is under the cultivation of sugar-cane, coffee, &c. It is frequently re-

sorted to by whale-sliips, in order to recruit their stock of wood, water, and fresh

provisions.

Paraty is the next port at which the steamboat touches, and the last to the

south belonging to the province of Rio de Janeiro. The town is small, but re.

gulariy built, and beautifully situated at the extremity of a long arm of the sea,

which is adorned with picturesque palm-wooded islands. It contains three

churches, dedicated to Nossa Senhora, the first of the conception, second of

grief, third of the cliff. The territory connected with this port embraces the

fertile plains of Bananal, Paraty-Mirim, and Mambucaba; distinguished for

their luxuriant production of many of the fruits of southern Europe, as well as

coffee, rice, mandioca, legumes, and the choicest of sugar-cane.

Great labour and outlay has been incurred in completing a macadamised road,

from Porta daEstrella, near the head of the Bay of Janeiro, over the serra towards

the province of Minas Geraes. Iguassu is a busy place, situated about ten miles

from the mouth of a river of the same name, on which it stands. This river rises

in the Serra dos Orgaos, and although winding in its course, is navigable for

large lauchas up totlie town. This place, twenty years ago, did not contain more

than thirty houses. The planters bring their coffee, beans, farinha de mandioca,

toucinho and cotton, to Iguassd, from which it is sent by lanchas to Rio de

Janeiro.

CITV OF RIO DE JANEIRO.

Rio db Janeiro, or San Sebastiao de Rio de Janeiro,* the capital of the

empire, stands on the western shores of the Bahia de Rio de Janeiro, cne of the

most splendidly magnificent inlets of the ocean. This bay, called by the Abori-

gines Netherohy, or hidden waters, is about twenty four miles in length, nearly

north and south, and fifteen miles in its greatest width. The entrance, between

two granite mountains, is hardly a mile wide, and formed by two projecting,

rocky, and elevated headlands, which are fortified, as well as a small island near

the entrance. The Bay of Rio de Janeiro affords one, or rather several of the

best harbours on the globe. It is so free from dangers and shoals that no pilot

is required. The city, which is at once the sovereign and commercial metropolis

of the empire, stands about four miles from the entrance, and extends about three

miles over undulating ground.

The aspect of Rio de Janeiro is brightly vivid in its white buildings and

verdant back-grounds. It presents no brick walls, dingy roofs, or tall chimneys

• The molt recent accniints of Rio de .Innciro and its waters wiiich we have, are those by

Captain VVilkes of the United States Exploring Expedition, in the latter end of the year 1888,

and that—most valiiahie of all—hv Mr. Kidder.

Captain Wilkes has committed an extraordinary blunder where he «nys " San Salvador, better

known as Rio de .laneiro." San Salvador is the old name 'd iifthift.
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At Other landing-places the passenger is carried over the surf on the shoulders

of boatmen. There are no docks and wharves, unless it be platforms erected

to land from the steam ferry-boats which ply between the city and the op-

posite side of the bay. Coasting steamers, merchant vessels, and men-of-war

all ride at anchor in the harbour.

At the Palace-'Square, generally, a throng of all colours, especially Africans,

are collected round the fountain to obtain water, which flows perpetually from

numerouspipes, "and when caught in tubs or barrels, is borne off upon the

heads of both males and females."

The .slaves are barefooted, even when gaily dressed. To prevent disturbances

when the slaves, usually social, happen to fight, soldiers are generally stationed

near the fountains.

The Largo do Pago is the resort of the citizens and foreigners, who walk or

sit there to enjoy the sea breeze.

The Palace of the Viceroys, now appropriated to various public offices,

is a large stone building, in the old Portuguese style of aicbitecture, and

contains the suite of rooms in which the court is held on levee days, and

has also numerous apartments. The buildings at the rear of the Palace-square

were all erected for ecclesiastical or conventual, but now used for secular pur-

poses. The old chapel remains, but has been superseded by the recently-erected

idiperial chapel, which stands at its right. Adjoining the imperial chapel is

that of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, daily open as a cathedral.

The streets are generally narrow, and paved with large stones. The houses

seldom exceed three stories in height. In streets chiefly devoted to trade, the

first floors only are appropriated as shops, and families occupy the upper

apartments.

The buildings are nearly all built of granite. The outside walls consist of

small and irregular stones cemented and coated with plaster. The colour is

almost invariably a clear white, on which the sun often reflects a painful bril-

liancy to the eyesight.

The Rua Direita is the widest and most business-like street: it runs nearly

parallel to the shore of the bay.*

• Nothing can be more animated and peculiar than tlie scenes which are witnessed here dur-

ing the business iiours of the day, namely, from nine a.m. till two p.m. During these hours only

vessels arc permitted to discharge and receive their cargoes, and at the same time all goods and

bagi;agc must be dispatched at the Custom-house, and removed therefrom. Consequent upon

such arrangements, the utmost activity is required to remove the goods dispiitched at the Custom-

house, and to embark those productions of the country that arc daily required in the transactions

of a vast commercial emporium. VVIicn the reader, moreover, is told that all this labour is per-

formed by human hands,—that scarcely a. cart or a dray is used in the city for such ()iirposes,

unless, indeed, it is drawn by negroes, as for the heuvier burdens a few ar^,— he will be prepared

to figure before his mind some scores of negroes moving with loads upon their heads ni every

direction.

The coffee carriers usually po in troops, numbering ten or twenty individuals, of whom one

takes the lead, and is called the captain. These are usually the largest r.nd strongest men tlint

can b*^ found. Wiiiie at Murk they aclUoiu wear any other gurmeiil ihun u pair Oi sUoil{taiilaiooil3.
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The streets of Rio have /descriptive names : for example, those which lead out

of the Rua Direita at right angles with it, are Rua dos Pescadores, Rua do Sabao»

Rua da Alfandega, Rua do Rozario, Rua do Ouvidor. Parallel with the Rua

Direita are the Rua da Quitanda, the great mart for dry goods, and the Rua dos

Ourives, in which most of the jewellers and artisans in gold and silver are

located. The Rua do Ouvidor is chiefly occupied by French, whose shops are

filled with rich and fancy goods.

On the corners of several of the streets are niches with images of some gnm

saint or Madonnas. Candles are lighted, noveiias are sung, and prayers are offered

in front of these images, though many are in a state of decay.

"There are," says Mr. Kidder, " within the city and its suburbs about fifty

churches and chapels. They are generally among the mosi costly and imposing

edifices of the country, although many of them have but little to boast as

respects either plan or finish. They may be found of various form and style

Some are octagonal, some are in the form of the Roman and some of the Grecian

cross, while others are merely oblong. The church of the Candellaria is one

of the largest, with spires and a handsome front. Like nearly every other build-

ing for ecclesiastical purposes in the country, it stands as a memento of past ge-

nerations.

"The chapels of the convents are in several instances larger, and probably

more expensive, than any of the churches. That of the convent of St. Benedict

is one of the most ancient, having been repaired, according to an inscription it

bears, in 1671. The order of the Benedictines is by far the richest in the empire,

possessing houses and lands of vad extent, though the number of monks is at

present quite small."

In Rio iK; Janeiro all the most elevated and commanding .sites of its vicinity

are occupied by churches and convents.

Of the hospitals of Rio de Janeiro, there are several belonging to different

Irmandades, or Brotherhoods. " These Brotherhoods are not dissimilar to the

beneficial societies of England and America, though on a more extended scale.

They are generally composed of laymen, and are denominated third Orders, as,

for example, OrJem terceira do Carmo, da Boa Morte, do Bom Jesus do Cal-

vario. The Brotherhoods contribute to the erection and support of churche.s,

provide for the sick, bury the dead, and support masses for souls. In short, next

after the state, they are the most efficient auxiliaries for the support of the

religious establishment of the country. Many of them, in the lapse of years,

have become rich by the receipt of donations and legacies, and membership in

such is highly prized.

" The Foundling Hospital is sometimes called Casa da Roda, in allusion to the

wheel in which mfants are deposited from the streets, and by a semi-revolution

conveyed within the walls of the building.
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' """' *'' ''^* "^^^ ^'"'^^

house, another portion by lotteries a"d the b .

' ".7 '"'"'^^ ^^ ^''^ '="«^°"'-

properties which belong to the n 'ti .1 , T ' '°"'"°"^ ^"^ '""^ -"^ «^

Foundling Hospital and Recol "n T r'
•'"'^'"^ ^"^ '^g^"-' The

The original est'abUshment of tt^e^^ 0^:^^^^^^^^^ TT' ^^^^ ^^ >--
took place under the auspices of thaVdLt

"1^^ '"', '' ^" ^ ^^«2. It

There is at Bin ^o t •

«'siinguished Jesuit, Joze de Anchieta "iiere is, at Kio de Janeiro, a scarcity of inn^i and hJ a- 1.

^"'^'"^*^-

are several French and Italian hotels, wUh estLrant .'"''' "'^''"^

these are chiefly supported by the nuZr! T '""^ '°°"' *° '^"t' «nd
temporarily residi„g^„^hep,aeB:TZ:^T ^^"^"*'^' ^"'^'"^ ^^
for Brazilian patronage, there are only eight or

„" '"'"'"""' "' ^"'^"'^^'^

habitants, and scarcely any of these ex^dTl, V""'
'" * "^^ °^ ^00,000 in-

It is aw inconceivlbJlJt Ze ou^vi
^

^^^^^^
^^^

from every part of the cmnire (i„a „„ ""' 8"ial emporium,

be p,e.„, 'ed .„« they cXn'ot with !? ""'rr""'™"- " ""y '^'^h
.he inh.bit.nt., ^ithlhom, in m.n il r.''u^ '^; ^-''""»- «'

home. In the l.ok of 8«ch a resort .h. .
wlwduetion secure, a

of hi, s.„a„. and a few rticle. ol fu^tt
'"""'" "°" " ™'"' '"^ '">' "« "<•

memher, of the National A,L7;t t;^jr^"^'-"-
""" °' "«

menu during their sojourn in the ca„i,.l aT "^ "^ ''°'"""'° '*"'"'"'-

and boarding-houses, nearly a I th.r i
™"«"1"«"« "I this laclc of in«i

..hie for .be'conveniro/tji* ,r.:r;r'olT'f,

\™'""'" '

ment is probably better for the moral, and habi , of th^
' T'

"""^''
who thus live under the i„„„eJiate super , If li'""""

"" '''^ ™'''''^'

were to be scattered abroad promiscuouslv ^ .1
' ,"°"' """ " ""'

at. in our own cities ManvThT '^' T '" " """''" '"'°<'''*''» "''">

and Americans, locate' tlWral'
'^="'^° ""'"«""• l»«-"'»'ly the English

.nd go .0 and 'fro mo, il^
'

irTh" m! """f"
'","""" °' '^= '"^•

are in some respect. pecun.r."_Z:^;w" """' "'"'"'™' °' "« ""^
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There is a public slaughter-house (matadouro), where all the cattle consumed

in the town are slaughtered, but there are no public markets. Butchers open pri-

vate stalls, especially in the Rua de San Joze. Vegetables, fruits, and poultry

are abundantly offei-ed for sale in most of the public places. At these places,

also, various dishes are cooked and eaten on the spot by the slaves and lower

classes.*

The waters of Brazil abound in numerous varieties of fish, with which the

market is well supplied. Horticulture is in a rude state, but the indigenous

fruits of the country are delicious and abundant, among which are oranges, limes,

cocoa-nuts, pine-apples, mangoes, bananas, pomegranates, mammoons, goyabas,

jambos, ara9as, mangabas, and many other species of delicious fruit. These

are brought in profusion to the markets, and hawked about in baskets on their

heads by slaves and free negroes. Most sorts of goods are sold in the same

way. Pedlars are constantly chanting the excellence of their commodities.

Mr. Walsh remarked, in 1828, that beggars were seldom seen in the streets of

Rio. Mr. Kidder says this was far from being the case in 1838. Through the

lenity or carelessness of the police, great numbers of vagrants were continually per-

ambulating the streets and tr iportuning for alms ; and mendicants of every descrip.

tion had their chosen places in the thoroughfares of the town, where they

regularly waited, and saluted the passers-by with a mournti;! drawl.

The House of Correction is situated on the brow of a high hill. Its grounds

are surrounded by high granite walls, constructed by the prisoners. Near it is a

quarry, where numbers of prisoners are employed. AH are made to labour in

some kind of work. The more refractory are chained together. Slaves are also

sent here to be corrected. Mr. Kidder says,—" they are received at any hour of

the day or night, and retained free of expense as long as their masters choose

to leave them. It would be remarkable if scenes of extreme cruelty did not

sometimes occur here.'*

There are other prisons in this city. By the latest report at hand, there were

in the two other principal prisons "366 prisoners, committed on the following

charges:—Sixty-two homicide, four threats, fifty robbery, nine swindling, three

perjury, seventy-nine theft, twenty-seven assault and battery, eleven attempts to

• " As in all other countries," ws Mr. Kidder, " the style of living in Brazil varies very

much with the condition of families, from the most extravagant etiquette of the wealthy, to the
plain substantial diet of the common people. But, I venture to affirm, that wiiosoever has dined

with a respectable Brazilian family, at least within the precincts of any of the cities of the empire,

has seen genteel provisions for the table. I liave no disposition to edify the reader of these pages

with detailed descriptions of every dinner or pic-nic in whicii I had a share, or of dilating upon
the marvellous adventures of such occasions. But from my own oliscrvation I became convinced
that the Brazilians have learned to appreciate sufficiently tlie various luxuries with whicli foreign

commerce supplies their markets, while they also understand the use of those indi^^innus produc-

tions and peculiar dishes of the country, which foreigners are slow to appreciate, l)!st which pos-

sess a real excelleoce."
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rob, six use of arms, three calumnv twn ni-«k;k:. i

feiting, thirty-nine ;o.n,itted ab^ d or :er:„ror T''''''''
^^""^^'

persons, two aiding prisoners to escape s^^Telt. T"\ "" '"'''""^ ^'''

of being fugitive Javes, two rape, tw^d Ludl '' ''"' ""P"'°"
for correction. Only 159 of the^e person t;^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^-^ ^'-ed
were to suffer capital punishment. Eleven of tho

'"'^ <^^^tenced. Five

been transferred fiJthe Calabou^riLi :":!!"'
'T

^°""'''" '^'

stretching into the bay. just inftontof thecit; rherXir: f ""'"^ °' '^"'^

until called for by their masters." ^ ® ''"^^' ^'^ «onfi"ed

There are also places of confinement in the different forts."The streets of few cities," says Mr Kidrl^r «„ u ./ ..

ofRio. Throughoutthebouids/ftl^^
H^

those

given distances from each other, not upon posts oerl f, T '"'""S"'' "'

.xtures, by which they are lowered l^Z:i^:Zi:^rtr''''''''''

sally used, gases not having as yet been introduced A ^' " ""'"''

of police officers is required to be on dutv and 1!
'™*'''' ""'"''"

dis.pa.ion of that darkness under whiclf'the ZZZZZT'^''' '' '''

"Whatever may have been the facts in former years .r^T .

throughout the city at night. The head-quarters of thp n r
"^

" P'"'^"""

public building, in the Ilua da Guada YeL ZJ f ' "'" '" "" ''"^''^"'^

government is understood to have bel al f r"' "^ ^''^ "^"'"-^ip^'

and efficiency during a few years past
"'^™""^'^^^d «'«h unwonted discretion

the secretary of thepoL,on wllmTll::l^l^^';^
'^^ ^''-^' ^«

to verify the description of his passport, andCLre 1
" " " ^'"" ''""'

country. The visit is usually one of ceremonyr
"' '' '^""^ '" '^'

" All children born in the city, whetiifr vioU «r , i ,

.Vaccine I„B.it«.e (Junta Vacciaica) l„s hJ^^L^l, ^T"^'
'"' ''"•

Tl.«r«.a„ and Sunday. A „u„,b r of p cl„ "; 1 "*''"" '"

here, and vacoinalion ia perfonued on all who oTor 1 b oTl.'.".

°" """
free of charge. The patient is required to return 1 .

'"°.'"°"''" '" '""" ''•

pustule exunrined. fL„ son,e or.l, br,. elel/fS? '? '° ',"" ""
is take^aud inserted i„ other .r„,s, and thus peVZ^p'rer 7""° '"' "™^

The lower floor of the City II.U (Canjara Municipal) is de.oled to .1,theVacc,neI„st,t„te. Thi, cdiflce is located on the e s si tni I Ca
""

da Honra* A lumgkd throng is generally nresenl „„ th
"^

nation is per.rmed at the inLu^ He^^r::?":; I^t
SanL aZ? '' """" ""' ^"'"""'' '«« A"'"-V"o. are the n.odern ..amos of ...e cj,„

,
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novos, or newly-imported Africans ; there an Indian and a tropeiro from the inte-

rior; while on all sides of the house, and on benches placed at intervals through

the sala, are nurses, and mothers, hnd children in abundance."

In front of the Camara Municipal several elegant views may be enjoyed.

On the left, looking toward the north-east, may be seen a large and much fre-

quented fountain, the militaiy arsenal, and the hill on which the bishop's palace

is located.

" The National Museum is open to public visitation eveiy Thursday. The

collection of curiosities is interesting, but not extensive. That of minerals has

been much augmented by the cabinet of Joze Bonifacio de Andrada, who early in

life had been professor of mineralogy in the University of Coimbra, in Portu-

gal, where he published several works that gained him a reputation in Europe.

The department of mineralogy is well arranged, but contains more foreign than

native specimens. Brazilian curiosities are not numerous in other departments

:

among the aboriginal relics are a fair collection of ornaments and feather dresses

from Parii and Matto Grosso.

The imperial academy of the Fine Arts was founded in 1824, by a decree of

the National Assembly. It has a director, four professors, viz., of painting and

landscape, of architecture, of sculpture, and of design, with a number of assist-

ants. It is open to all who wish to be instructed. About seventy students are

matriculated annually. In 1843 the whole number of students was 100.

The Imperial Academy of Medicine is the old Jesuits' college, near the

Morro do Castello, and is attended by from 100 to 150 students. Several of

the professors have been educated in Europe It is in close connexion with the

Hospital da Misericordia.

There are also military and naval academies. At fifteen years of age, any

Brazilian lad who understands the elementary branches of a common educa-

tion, and the French language, so as to render it with facility into the national

idiom or Portuguese, may, on personal application, be admitted to eit^i r of

these institutions. The latter is located on board a man-of-war, at anchor in

the harbour.

The Collegio de Dom Pedro II., established in 1837> corresponds to the

lyceums established in most of the provinces.

The number of collegios and aulas, for elemtataiy instruction, in Rio is

numerous. The public schools, of which {here are twenty-eight, with about

1000 pupils, are still insufficient, and private individuals, Portuguese, French,

English, and Italian, have been induced to open schools.

The episcopal seminary of San Joseph, under the direction of the diocesan

bishop, for educating young men for the priesthood, was founded as early as

1740. It has a rector, vice-rector, professors of doctrines and morals, of

philosophy, of Latin, of chanting, of French, and English.
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public.
^'^''"''y^^'n John VI., who opened it to the

Br«,n ,, , i ^''°™' ^"^"^ ^"t^'e^t to ^rite and publish for

leSe onH«
^""

'^i'"'^''S« ^^ "«"T«d the place of Latin in Brazil. A know

demand, and to a great extent uLrp the pi tf tW ' T ^'^ ''' "

.hn.?f T''°"'' l"''''^'
"' °^ ^^"T^ ^^*^"«"* occurrence. Europeans who are

«...^bly, ,he proc«dings .„d deb.,., „f tb.t body .,e pubUsWat ,1,1on th. ™r„,„g .fter fteir occurence. TheestablLd pZn. «e 1 Ts !th., oounhy, th. organ, of different political parties WWl. th
° /

oT:;;^t ;:f
"- '"'°"™"" '-'^ -"- •» -""- " .lt.otvcn ?' '''™'"'"""' " "° ^y '" P°-" Hence, however much

u 1, chrome ed a, . g|„nons event. If the party in the minoritv wish toabu,e tho,e ,„ power, they „.„,. e,tnbli,b a JournalL .he e,pre, pi ™e
mcnt to the daily new,, mto whose columns it could „„l be admitted.

.U service
;
bemg «,il zealously devoted to the .up|»rt of ,he government. Much
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pains is taken by some of the papers to give commercial intelligence fully and

correctly, while none of the sheets are filled with stereotyped advertisements.

" The matter of the advertising columns is renewed almost daily, and is perused

by great numbers of general readers, for the sake of its piquancy and its variety."

« Not a few of these annuncios aft. v .•;«. "lar. It was announced at one time,

that a solemn Te Deum would bo oelcbrf tf-A ou a given day, in the church of San

Francisco de Paula, for the happy rtstoiauon of Bahia, subsequent to a rebel-

lion in that city, and that lii« imperial majesty would attend. A few days after,

the following appeared :—" The committee to make arrangements for the Te

Deum in San Francisco de Paula, thinking that they would better satisfy the

philanthropic designs of those who have subscribed for thn» object, by remitting

the money in their hands to Bahia, to be dividca among tiio poor v.-dcvs ui'd

orphans, and especially, since due thanks have already, in another church, been

offered to God for the restoration; have resolved not to have the proposed Te

Deum sung, of which persons invited are now informed."

The daily papers of Rio resemble those of Paris very much in form, style of

printing, and arrangement. The bottom of each sheet contains the Folhetim.

The Folhetim do Jovnal do Commercio, during an entire year contained only one

original tale, the remainder of its contents being translated from the French.

There is a Medical Review, and a Brazilian and Foreign Quarterly. The

last periodical has been conducted with great spirit and literary enterprize, and

promises to be of utility to the country: but it is often fiUed with translations.

The Brazilian Historical and Geographical Institute, was founded at Rio d«

Janeiro, in 1838, and has produced beneficial effects. This association adopted

as its fundamental object the collecting, arranging, and publishing or preserving

documents illustrative of the history and geography of Brazil. The General

Assembly voted a yeariy subsidy of 2000 milreis in aid of its objects, and the

department for foreign affairs instructed the attach^ of the Brazilian embassies

in Europe, to procure and to copy papers of interest, that exist in the archives

of different courts, relative to the early history of BrazU. During the first year

of its existence, it numbered about 400 members and correspondents, and had

collected above 300 manuscripts. It publishes at length, in a Quarteriy Review

and Journal, the proceedings of the society.

ENVIRONS OF RIO DE JANEIRO.

The immediate neighbourhood and environs of Pio de Janeiro are beautifully

interesting. The Praya do Flamingo, is a sandy beach, deriving its name from the

flamingos by which it was formerly frequented. A handsome row of residences

extends along its shore. " Their occupants," says Mr. Kidder, "are daily refreshed

with strcr- sea-breezes, and entertained by night and by day with the heavy and

measured music of the ocean's roar." Parallel with this praya runs the CatCte, a wide
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ami important street, leading from the citv to Tlnf«P
tl.e town and the lust-mentioned aul>urb fs the L •

"^'"""^ *""^«*"
grovea^ A shall. . but limpid stream gl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ T'Tl °' ''""«°
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f"""^'
^'""^ *»>«
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" *'" '"°"""^'

- .
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' '^^

u
"'''"' "'''''''"

their mothers; but most of them ul\ '*^' '"°"S^ *° <«"'« after

heavily burdened slave, Fema^ " 'T '"""' ''^'^ °" «- ^acks - the

rying about their uHdren.
"' '' '"""^ "''^"P^"""' ™«y be se.a . ..

the '^iX^tl^'X^^^^^ ^ •---! spring. Agoa Ferrco, indicating
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' ,'1' ? "^'"" ^^^^°"« '' '^^ X^^r is
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''' """""'"^ "'"^' ""-^
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'''^ ^"'"'"'^- ^he ascent
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'' ""' ^"'^ '^'"'^^ ^^
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.'

*"';"^'"'«*'°" '« "o* very steep.
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^^'^''^ •>-^-
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'", " '7 "'""'"' ^'^''^ ^"^ '»'-''^*
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hay; the whole city. .^Ts;:^ t ^^^1^^^^ «^ ^^^

Lagoa das Freitas. the T.^uco, the Gavia, ^t^^Jt^^:!!::^ T.land.out3ide the harbour, the wide-rolhng ocean of.lt llZTZ!.
'''

m LUC
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tneatureleu circle of mountains and »horM on the otlier; nil He expanded around

and beneath.

" From the sides of this mountain various small streamlets flow downward.

By means of artificial channels, these are thrown together to supply the aque-

duct of Uie city. In descending, this remarkable water-course is followed, until

the city is entered, at the grand archway leading from the hill of Santa Theresa

to that of San Antonio. Nor is this section of the route less interesting to those

fond of nature. All along negroes are met, waving their nets in chase of the

gorgeous butterflies and other insects, which might be seen fluttering across the

path and nestling in the surrounding flowers and foliage.

•« Many slaves are trained from early life to collect and preserve specimens

in entomology and botany, and, by following this as a constant business, gather

immense collections."

Tiie aqueduct which supplies Rio de Janeiro with pure fresh water is a

"vaulted channel of mason work, passing sometimes above and sometimes be-

neath the surface of the ground, with a gentle declivity, and air-holes at

given distances."

Between the city of Rio de Janeiro and the entrance from the ocean lies

the nearly circular indentation of BotafoRO, which, with its surrounding moun-

tains, including the lofty Corcovado on the right, the Sugar-Loaf on the left, the

distant Gavia, or topsail mountain, and the Tres Innaos, or Three Brothers,

forms a most picturesque view. Praya Vernielha, below the Sugar-Loaf, extends

from the fortress of San Joao to Fort Praya Vermelha. The latter is a station

for recruits to the army. Here the unfortunate aborigines taken from the upper

Amazon and other parts are drilled. This fortress was the scene of a san-

guinary outbreak of the German soldiers and the Brazilians.

On the beach of the Atlantic, called Copa Cabana, beyond the Sugar-Loaf,

are a few fishermen's huts and a few old houses. The sand of this beach is

as white as the surf which rolls over it.

The Botanical Garden is situated west of Botafogo,in a spot not well chosen,

though much resorted to. It is the property of the government, and the Na-

tional Assembly grants annually a sum for its support and improvement. Mr.

Kidder, who does not speak favourably of its condition, says,—" Much pains

were taken at an early day to introduce choice trees and plants from India; and

cloves, cinnamon, pepper, and tea, are among its present productions. Recently,

the tall nogueiras da>ladia, or Sumatra nut-trees, which were planted for the

sole benefit of their shade, have to some extent, given place to mulberry and

fruit trees, capable of at once shading the walks, and of adding to the valuable

products of the soil."

Engenho Vclho, the principal suburb of Rio Janeiro, lies on the vrest, and

the street or road leading to it is through the Campo da Acclama9ao, and the
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wide ...... „„Hy .11 bordered I^^ h h.^ „fZl '
'°^'"' "''"'• '"'
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""* <""•"»" The house.

by . garden, .„d Ibowe^TIV^ TV" ""' '"''""' " '^"^"•^
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minated. In fronf„f thHl '
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enperor"..' .1 ItlZtr:* »'""' "•""• "'»' -nouumen. of'the'«r..

..u:e.s,theM:;ci!;r.i:;:r.'7rr.w!'i''"^''°''"'''"-'^
i» the Hospital dos Lnzmos • nn,l iv. 7i ,

'^^ °" * ^'®'" eminence,

d'Alferes frl l / V "
^""^ '"°'"*"*« »^« ««* •'^vvn at the Sacco

the sea-side, by fhe Prava 1 r u
'' ^"'"P^ '^'^ "°°''«' "^ «>«»g

located, and through thVallo ™. ' f"' ''^ ^"^"^^ ^^^^^^ '»

be held If C * ^°' '''^""^ ^^^ '^""'^ '""t ""^d formerly to

the lit u K '
'* " P'*'^"'"^'* *° P««» "»« «l»ole distance by waterthe ourse w.ll be sufficiently near the shore to show all the beauUes of h«vegetation and of the buildings which line its successive prayas The e buildfju. most of them low, and insignificant with respect toTchJ te ;

merchant vessels that may be rece.vmg or awaiting cargo. Here, may be seen

B^Jra^d lT;ic?';'he''-'t r ^^'•'°"^" ''^' P'' between\he Lar:"«n»«,l and Africa. There, ,s the heavy, dull-sailing bark of the Norwegian or

mactlftie "\ ;^t^smack to the largest fre.ghtmg ships, may be seen the fla.» nf Sn„;.. P...'if
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Sardinia, Tuscany, Naples, France. Belgium, Bremen, Austria, Denmark, Swe-

den, England, the United States, the South American Republics, and Brazil

These vessels are required to anchor at sufficient distance apart to swing clear of

each other in all the different positions in which the ebbing and flowing tide may

place them; thus boats may pass among them at pleasure. Here and there

guard-ships are stationed, to prevent smuggling ; and near by are several hulks

of Brazilian men-of-war, one of which is used as the seat of the Naval Academy.

" Having passed through ths entire extent o£ this anchorage, your boat is

opposite the" Convent of San Bento, and veering to the right, you pass into the

channel between the Ilha das Cobras and the mainland. Beneath the hill on

which the monastery is located is the Naval Arsenal, -with a small yard taste-

fully arranged ; and just beyond it are the red stairs {cscadas vermelhas), a wel"-

known landing-place, contiguous to the Praya dos Mineiros, and the Rua Di-

reita."
, . , . w

The communication between different parts :)f the city has within late

years been greatly facilitated by an omnibus company, which established regular

lir.ds of carriages between the Fra^a da Constitui^ao, a central point in the city,

and Larange'ns and Botafogo on the one side, and San Christovao and En-

genho Velho on the other. These carriages are each drawn by four mules.

From Engenho Velho an excursion is e!^sily made to Tejuco, a beautiful

place amphitheatrically surrounded by mountain peaks and with several coffee

plantations. The pure air of these mountains renders Tejuco a place much re-

sorted to, especially in the hot months of December, January, and February.

The grounds attached to the Palace of Boa Vista, are extensive, and inter-

sected by long walks, shaded by splendid mangueiras and other trees, along

the borders of natural, and artificial streams of water. Here may be iseen

stone troughs, at which strong washerwomen are beating clothes; and there

is a fishing" pond with a boiling fountain in the centre, and a boat alongside, in

which his majesty used to amuse hinifclf.

The palace is situated on an eminence at the right of the gardens. It was

originally a private residence, presented by its generous owner to Dom John VI.

It has been gradually enlarged and improved, and thus rendered very suitable t

)

the purposes to which it is devoted. Eleven leagues beyond San Christovao, in

a westerly direction, is the imperial fazenda of Santa Cruz. This plantation is

occasionally visited by the imperial family as a place of recreation. It is an im-

mense estate, upon which vast numbers of slaves arc employed. It was, at an

early day, the site of a Jesuit college, and for many years past had been the pro-

perty of the government ; but still is only partially redeemed from a .-.t-'te of

nature. That portion of it which has been reduced to cultivation, is said to bo

in an indifferent state, notwithstanding much expense has been lavished upon it.

This circumstaocc is sufficient to indicate the generally low stote of agriculture
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in the empire; in further proof of which it wnnl,l « 1 1

that the plough is almost wholly unknown ' ^' ""''''''"^ *° "*«*«

Of the numerous islands in the Biw nf w j v
or Governor's Island, is the aL bei-

^''' ^° Govemador,

west. Nearly aU the islands aSal^^? "^^"f
^^^^ ^'^ ^o- east to

The most important places «; n t^^bi^^^^^^f'^ ^"'*^^^*-"-

Porta da Estrella. and lguass6 T^ thlTJ f ,
^'^ "" ^^S^' ^^^dade.

duce are carried down on the bad! of Tf ^^""'' ^''' 'l"^"''*'^^ "^ P™'
veyed in small vessds he dt;

''" "''""' '''' '^'^ --

CHAPTER XIV.

COMMERCE OF RIO DE JANEIRO
T"= PO't Of Rio de Janeiro, with its capacious ami ««f ^ u •

sjtuated for commerce. It . much vesoneH: y
"tT, ^ ^^r '^ ^''"^^'^'^

the ocean between the equator and the Capes of Good Ho .T "'^'^"'"'S
of war and merchant vessels bound romi cl H

"'^P^ ^"d Horn. Ships

Hope, find this a most convenient place „?nT
"" "' *'" ^'^' '' ^^'^

Ships from Europe ond North Arniirierr" "' '"^' ^^°^^«---
ships sailing to or arriving from Boln g^"^"' conveying harbour

Wales, Vai;araiso, and lllf ^Ls ;I S' ofTe^fT ^^^^
and Oregon, on the western coast of North America

' " "'" " ''^"'°™^

Rio de Janeiro has become the chief emnorinm nt p r
especially of its mining districts. All th por on h

"' " """"^^' ^"'^

and it may be said to the frontiers of tL B Tn '°''' '^'^^^ "^ ^^l''^'

sendmostof their producefoXriltEX^^^^^^^^^^^ '''''' ^''-'
Rio de Janeiro. Farinha bean, hn.«.

t^"™P^ ^'^ for home consumption to

*.t fc„„, „„„, , ^^„_ ^,.; fl" fp^'^:^;:;", ^7;"' -«• 7 -i
and S.„ Paulo. The laHer furnishc, also chccml "° "'"«'« "o M
for tanning, with ,„„e gu,«ood,, sugar.and mm S»,t r k'

""'"S"'«-'«'

.wrth of nio de Janeiro viz S.n \T Tl7' „"'""'»" *"!>»"" to the

Porto Segaro, CaZta vw! " f r""'
""" '''""''"•' »"-'«'
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leather, &c. This coasting trade is principally carried on in small one or two-

irasted ships, and keeps up a constant intercourse between the whole Brazilian

coast and the capital. From the mouth of the Plata to Rio de Janeiro, the voyage

generally occupies from twenty-two to thirty days; from Santa Catharina and Rio

Grande do Sul, in from fifteen to six-and-twenty days: from Porto Seguro in from

eight to fifteen ; from Bahia in from twelve to twenty ; much depending, how-

ever, on the season and the winds.

The inland trade is extensive between Rio de Janeiro and the neighbouring

provinces, with San Paulo and Minas, to which there ara passable roads for animals

over the mountains. The latter sends its cotton, coffee, and tobacco chiefly to Rio,

though further from some parts than Bahia, the road being less difficult
:

it

exports also, besides its precious stones, cheese, marmalade, brown sugar, and

very coarse cottons foi clothing the slaves and poor shepherds of the southern

provinces. From Rio Grande do Sul and San Paulo, many thousands of oxen,

horses, and mules are annually driven to Rio Janeiro. The inhabitants of the

remote provinces of Matto Grosso and Goyaz bring gold in bars and dust, pre-

cious stones, and smuggled diamonds (the latter being contraband), to exchange

for European manufactuics. To the smaller ports of Brazil Rio exports all

sorts of European goods, to both the western and eastern coasts of Africa Eng-

lish and Portuguose goods; to Europe sugar, coffee, cotton, tobacco, hides,

otters' skins, horse-hair, &c.; and in speaking of trade, we must not omit the

abhorred traSic m human beings, which disgraces Rio de Janeiro.

COMiMERCIAI. UEGULATIONS OF RIO DE .lANEIRO, AND OF OTHER BRAZILIAN

I'ORTS.

licgiilation relative to Brazil-wood.—The exportation of Brazil-wood from the ports

of Brazil, l>as always been au exclusive privilege of the imperial government ; but, as

abuses have occurred, aiii! some vessels, perhaps through ignorance of the Brazilian laws

in .elation to the trade, have exported on private account the said article to foreign ports,

it is made known, to those whom if may concern, that the laws of Brazil forbid entirely

the exportation of the article by private individuals, and impose a fine of thirty milreis

(fifteen dollars) a ton on each vessel that may take the wood by contraband, from any

part of the empire, to foreign countries. The fine will be enforced even after the de-

parture of the vessel from Brazil, for which purpose the government has taken all neces-

sary measures to arrest the aiders and abettors in the clandestine shipment.

Tonnaye Duties of Brazil.— Art. 1. Al\er the Uth November, 1844, the anchorage

dues upon Brazilian and foreign ships in foreign trade wili b« reduced to 900 reis, and

the dues upon the Brazilian coastwise vessels to ninety reis a ton, for what period soever

they may remain in port.

Art. 2. Ships arriving in ballast, and sailing with cargo, and arriving with cargo, and

sailing in ballast, will pay one-half the dues—entering and clearing in ballast, one-third

dues.
, ,

.

Art. 3. Ships entering for provisions, or in Frangnts" to try the market, whether m
ballast or with cargo, will pay one-third.

Art. 4. Shi[)s entering under average, or in distress, will pay nothing, unless they

discharge or take cargo ; being allowed to discharge the necessary cargo for the payment

of the expenses incurred.
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cepting taking cargo, and\heXvrto ^ay ?1 S'" '^' Tt 'T^'' ^^y "°t'"'"e '^'

, ,
Art. 6. Coastwise vessels tradinl £!7 '^f

"^"" °*^ t''^ ^"es.
^

half the dues when half theSewlfcLS^^^ 'f .'^' ^'"P''^^' ^i» P^X one-
If, besides this circumstance, they be eSvPrl L /k

'^" '=''"?"'
' «"^ «'" pay nothing

Art. 7. Vessel, of countries that J M ^.1
" **'°

'"''I
°' '" ^he high sea fishery. ^

or port dues, higher than dues naM T'••='?"ee more dues upon Brazilian t nJaee
Brazil, to pay oSe-third l?e of fh duJs eslabirsL^"*^'^' T '"''J^*^*' '" '"^^ P°""» «'
ference .mposed by the said countrie: upo" t^fEuL^UJeh '""' ^° '''' "^"'^ ^'f"

Luis Hekkique FEaREiiu D'AouiAa, Consul-General.

r.
^„^. o.«.., a«rf C«;,.a.W of Vessels bound to ike BrmUiun Ports,io despatch a vessel at the office of the consulate nf' n^o r

oills of lading.
"

Bill of health.

Art. 146. The master of anyvessel aailino- «,:.!, „ought to bring two copies of his^mSst e.fctTv alfk^'^h'^?'
'"^ "^ the Brazilian porU

age a. near astlTbTe?"ortftve'r'^lIoL""'
'^"'"'^^ 1 ^'"^' -«-l-ndise i„ each pack

the goods st.wed loose.'
"'' ''°"'°g'^"^«"» Packages with the same mark, aSd of

^^ -tTw^itlt wtdTa^le^g^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'-'-V^ are to order,
on ejt-re s^ieets of paper not p.eced to onefnotSer.

'^ ""'"'^"^ "'^ '^' P^^'^^g^^' ""d

a manif;st fr;m each on^^oTlirpl'Ju^.^Irr 1 a"
"^ P°'^' ^^'« -^''^ ^« ''""5

Art. 148. At the end of the man fosf? .I.J 7 ''ave received shipment.
^

senge.s,both cabin and steer go ones ami make nirj''''',''T'
the ^lumber of pas-

necessary. ^ ""*'*' """ ""akc ail other declarations he may deem

customs' tariff op BRAZIL.

Imperial Decree of the 12//* of August, \8Ui
OrdeHng the carding ,„to cfrect of the regulation and tari. of the custom houses of the

lawof^T^LTSsU'SNoJiVe:^
forward, the regulation, and tariffLuodlilm,"'

• '''
i "" t^'

"^ ^^"vcmber oftho p esenryear
of -state, minister and Socrotarrof Ctffor ,^^5; ^^"'n''^

^""°'"' '^'^'^ "'""'» oLTro/ncIl
National Treasury. ,lmll be oKvS and .1 o JhT' • ^'^T^'''' ""'' ''^''^id^nt ofZ P E
be executed. Palace of Rio do Janeiro I ,1. % i

"'*'"; '''"" '" ""dorsfand it, and ca,i4 t to
dcnccand of the empire. ^^Vv| S^^l; :^^f ,t;'KrthctS^"""'''

^^^ °^ '^^^ '^^^
Manoel AtvEs Bkanco.
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I
"^

Regulation for carrying into effect the tariff of the custom houses of the empire of Brazil.

Article I.—From the 11th of November of the present year, the clearance for consumption

of merchandise, coming from foreign countries, and whicli may then, or sliall thereafter, be stored

in tiie custom houses, or stores belonging thereto, of the empire, shall be regulated in the follow-

ing manner. j l • n i i»

Articlb II.—Snuffor tobacco in powder, cigars, and paper ditto, and tobacco in rolls or leal,

sliall pay sixty per cent.

Article III.— Bags made of hcssens, or India sacking, knives in the shape of daggers,

cushions for carriages, out paving stones, stone door posts for coach houses, and for other doors

and windows, cut stones for water-courses, "cepas," and for cornices and coiners of houses, re-

fined sugar, ditto crystalised, or in any manner composed, tea, ardent spirits, beer, cider, gin, mar-

rasquino, or other liqueurs, and wine of whatever quality and produce shall pay fifty per cent.

Article IV. Carpets, ordinary hessens or sacking, scales of whatever quality, and ready-

made clothes, not specified in the tariff, playing cards, bruslies, wil.i ivory handles, Chinese fire-

works on cards, or any other artificial fire-works, painted paper, ditto silver or gold, being of fine

quality, paper for papering rooms, painted in groups or landscapes, large sized foolscap paper

imperial ditto, or any otiier not specified in the tariff, powder, scented soap, common ditto, mould

candles, composition (stearina) ditto, prunes, or any other fruit in glass bottles, or tin cases, either

dry, preserved, or in spirits, chocolate made from ordinary cocoa, vinegar, gigs, carriages, or

carriage-boxes, frames, wlieels, harness for cither one or the other, matting for houses, carts for

carrying people, sociables, side saddles, porcelain, ink and sand stands, and any other article of

crockerywarc, not included in the tariff, chandeliers, liqueur or wine glasses, plain of ordinary

f '-"ss (No. 1),' those of either blown or cut glass ordinary, and the German ordinary cut, and such

1 e (No.b), those of plain glass, blown or cut, with cut or plain bottoms, ordinary (No. 3), cham-

pairnc or beer glasses, mugs, glasses (direitos), from ten to one in a quart, glass bottles holding a

quart or more, all these articles being of No, 1 and 2; black or dark glass bottles holding the

wme quantity, including those which are used for liqueurs, or Le Roy ; tavern glasses far as one

" Canada" (seven-tenths ofa gallon) flasks of ordinary glass with stoppers of the same up to three

pounds or more, or witliout stoppers of two pounds or more, those with wide mouths with stoppers

of the same to hold four pounds or more, or without stoppers for opodeldoc, glasses for lamps,

planks of mahogany or any other fine wood, and furniture made of any wood wliatsoever, shall

Article V.—All other articles, except the following, imported from foreign countries shall

pay thirty per cent. ...,.,. . • i. j . • i ,

1st. Steel, tar, zinc in bar or sheet, lead in ditto, ditto pewter in bars or rods, iron in bars, rods,

plates, or tongues for foundries, tin, nutrall, tin in sheets, brass in plates, ivory, saltpetre, witiies,

cod fish, stock fish, or any other, either dry or salt, biscuit, jerked or corned meat, aniseed, wheat,

flour white or coloured kid, calves' skins for shoes, ditto varnished, pig skins, or ox-hides, green

or dry, sole leather for shoemakers, or saddlers, copper, and copperas, all of which shall pay

twenty-five per cent. .,.,,.,. ,.-11 • 1 ,

2nd. Wheat in grain, barilla, gold or silver wire, narrow gold or silver lace, wire covered with

cold or silver thread (/eras), tliread, fringe, spangles, gold lace (pallida), ribbon made of

gold and silver wire (paisamanos) being of second class gold or silver, ordinary or false, laces of

the same kind or woven with sewing silk, linen thread, cotton or silk laces, or enlremozo of

plain cotton, net laces of cotton, silk, or twist (/orca/), cambric handkerchiefs of cotton or linen,

andsilksashes, all of which shall pay twenty percent.

8rd. Books, maps, geographical globes, mathematical instruments, surgical or cliemical ditto,

dress pieces, velvets, or damasks worked with silver or fine gold, sewing silk or twist, and hair for

hairdressers, shall pay ten per cent.
j •., ,j •,

4th. Gold or silver wire (canalttho) thread cord, narrow lace, wire covered with gold or silver

thread, thread, fringe, gold lace, spangles, gold lace (palheta), lace, tapes, and all other articles of

this nature being of fine gold or silver shall pay six per cent.

5th. Coals, gold for gilding, or any silver articles and utensils, shall pay five percent.

Cth' Gold or silver jewellery^ or any manufactured gold articles shall pay four per cent.

7th! Loose diamonds and oUier precious stones, seeds, plants, and new races of useful aniinaii,

shall pay two per cent.

Article VI.— All these duties shall be calculated either by taking the valuation marked in the

tariff which is annexed to this regulation, of tiie article to be cleared, as often as the quantity re-

ferred to in the said valuation be contained in the merchandise about to be cleared, or upon the

invoice value, sworn to and signed by the principals of the commercial liouses who clear the goods,

when the same shall not be reformed by the seizures (impugnacocs) of the regulation of the 2'2nd

of June, 1830 (which may always take place in such cases), taking the hundredth part of it multi-

plied by the " quota" of the duties, when the merchandise shall not have any particular fixed valua-

tion in the tariff, but only a note of ad valorem duties.

AancLE Vll.—The duties hitherto paid for clearances of trans-shipment, or re-exportation,
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Ttt
''""^^'° '^e paid into the public coffers slm^U i

• 5"^ ?"'" P'"*:" »"' of the empireArticle VI II._^|,ese clearances shall hlrnln ?j ''"^ reduction not be approved
^

Ji .J." s*''"
^'earanccs of goods for which thT'. ?• ""^ °"'" '"^'""'e »' weight, afwavs Z

25
20

40)500(124
480

120
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80

900
120

l-600)108,000(67i
96

120
112

16=t
The ten dozens, or 120 handkerchiefs, contniin sixty-seven and a lialf square varas.

Article XIV.—When in the note for clenranct any article shall be included which ought to

pay ad valorem duties, the officer (feitor) after the quantity shall state how much per cent it

ought to pay, and lie shall enter in the column of imposts the value of the invoice, in order that

the peison who makes the calculation may, after deducting the duties, enter the amount in the

column of imposts, making the following declaration at the end thereof: " I have examined the

inerchandis3 and entered the imposts Cand awardis for damage when there shall be any) or duties

ad valorem according to the tariff. The person who makes the calculation must multiply the

number of squar*) varas, or any other measunc or weight by the imposts, enter their amount in

the respective column, and sum up, and having; also examined the reductions, shall enter the fol-

lowing declaration :
" the addiiiond and imposLs or duties ad valorem agree, and it must pay for

dutiei°of importation and store rent per extenso" Underneath the sum of the duties he must enter

the amount to be paid «or store rer.'t, making the following declaration :
" subject to store rent"

Another person must then examine ?'=(; sums and calculations, and declare the sums and calcu-

lations agree, and must pay, namely.

Duties for consumption •
dollars

Store rent : v :
u" "n" u j " .

AaTicLE XV.—When any part of the goods submitted lor clearance shall be damaged, two

officers Ifcitores) named by the inspector, and in his presence shall proceed to make the examina-

tion, and declare the quantity damaged, and decide how much per oent shall be deducted from

the impost on account of that damage. The officer (feiior) who makes the clearance, referring to

this decision, marked witli the initials of the inspector, shall declare the quantity damaged, and

the deduction decided upon, and he shall enter the impost in the lespective column with the

said deduction, for example ;—
. , .-. o 4^^ •

2400 square varas of coloured calico, impost in the tariff... 8.400 reis.

88 ditto damaged, with twenty-five per cent deduction; impost awarded... 300 „

These declarations of award for damage shall be signed by the inspector, without which tli*

"calculistas" shall not proceed with the clearance. Whenever deductions are made on account

of damages, the first " calculista" shall declare on the margin of the clearance, the total amount of

the said deductions to be taken from the duties, as in the case above referred to ;

—

Loss by award for damages at eight per cent 800 dollars.

Abticle XVI.—In the clearances of merchandise, the following points are to be observed :—

1. The value stated in tiic invoice shall include workmanship, precious stones and meUis, and

the whole shall be subject to seizure as well as other .nerchandise.

2. In the measurement of the goods, a quarter of .w inch shall not be taken, but if it exceed

that quantity it must be taken as half, and exceeding this latter, it must be considered as one incii.

3. In the notes for clearances, only the merchandise brought in one vessel shall be included

;

there must be as manv notes as there may be vessels having merchan '.^se to clear.

Article XVII.—"The statistical returns, which must be drawn up in the custom-houses, shall

declare the (luantities cleared in square varas, or other measures, or Brazilian weights, for which

purpose the officers (feitoret) shall also declare in the clearances by invoice, the duties paid and

the quantities deducted by award for damages.

AiiTicLE XVIII.— Regarding the goods put up at auction for consumption in consequence of

the length of time they may have been in the stores of the custom-house, beyond the time given

by the regulations ; and those sold before that time shall have expired because of their being

generally damaged, verified by an examination made by the officers (feitoret) according to the

regulation now in force, the ad valorem duties shall be collected fiom the price obtauied at the

sale, if they should be so classed in the tariff; and when they are goods upon which the tariff im-

poses fixed taxes, tiiirty per cent shall always be collected upon the prices obtained ot auction and

not upon the fixed taxes,
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in4Ti'„^K-^^^ -^Wished by the law of the 2Ut of October. 1848. shall beAbticle XX.—The government is authorisprJ t^

«„»„•! -'»"?^"-—l he duties or imposts in the nrpc»r,» . «• • ^,? "8 Artie e.
''

finaneial year
,
but the government ma? order the pSent n"5f'

"" T ^' '""^a^ed witliin theof those which may be above six and less than myneTclnlJ ^ "^ ?'''"'' °f '»"^ twent eth nart

-.-..^^i, AAtii.—All laws
Jfio de Janeiro, Augutt, 12. 1844.

(Signed)
MANOEL ALVES BRANCO.

Imports into Rio de Janeiro.

Great BriUia
United Slates ,"

I'Vance
*'

Portugal .'.'.','."

Cruguajr ...V"
ArecoiiDe Republic, /

•

__£arried fwrward

Milreia.

19.093,333

1.790,086
'f.314,.la8

2.032,398

1,577,21:
{

23,436,410

inilreii,

13.697,638
4.018,471

3,983,972

1.914,077

1,332,040

932,092

Brought forward.

Spain
Brazilian Porti.',

,.'.'

Other placea ,'

"

1830-1840 1842-1843

Value. Value.

milreia.

29,430,410

1.590,310

JC.MIS
fi«0,113

982,437

milreis.

20,108,890

1.430,873

018,249
1.002,203

2.043,460

.

Noit.—1 he rti originally answeredcoin denominated niilrei. ia nearly cquiJlra«.l, the paper milreia i.aiied by trepreatnt yalue of (ha milreia i. about fifty

26,108,890
31,265,078

H^s:Hr£iss^^
Exports from Rio de J

Rreat Rritalo
United Staira
Franrc
Portugal ."..".*.*

I'ruguay
Argentine Hipubiii-'.
JU'lgiMni....

ilaiiae Towns... ....

,

Carried forward

.

aneiro.

nilreis.

3,910,194
6.014,900
1,•130,040

1.194,174

1,011.03,1

433,893

3.401,660

milreis.

3,920,0211

0,(K),\I31

1.118.030

1.203.100

63,1,242

701,206

028,471

3,360,936

«ri,uj|lit forward..
Austrian J'orla.
.l>enr:aik
Sweden
[Genoa
Holland .'

Uncertain ...,.""

milreis.

18,238,483

1,770,140

367.621

797,302
444,!l(19

18«.n.53

1.707,.',30

milreis.

17,897.771

2.0.10,07s

544,290
409,097

389,9(a
31,923

834,190

V K A R 8.

1841.
1842.

1843.

Products Exported from Rio de Janeiro.

Corrii.

Qinmtity.

bagaof leoiba.
1,013.913

1,190,7.11

1.189,523

SuoARs.
II I DCS.

Quantity. Quantiiy.

NoTi.—V»rlou» other artlelea of

oises.

10,465
1 1,4«0

9,433

nunibrr.
I32,.143

198.1)82

34.1.070

Rice. Tipioc*.

Quantity.

baits.

18,789

16,191

12,187

con.m«co .hooU W added to maio ,hu table^^i^iii^ir

Quantity,

barrels
3083
3893
468.1
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Articles Exported from Rio de Janeiro, during the Financial Year 1841-1843.

ARTICLES. Value. ARTICLES. Value.

Coffee

mllreli.
18,00i,188

878,847
831,971
814,183
01,009

060,.<lia

360,010
M0,«81
I41,»0»
119,307
«3,4W
77,197
41,110
10,014
13,030
17,111

10,041

13,333
13,111
11,910
11,630

10,373

9,383
7,718
7,883

Bronaht forward....

mllrein.
31,317,473

71,473
0,333
0,1M
0,110
6,078
4,13*
3.970
3,486
8,191
1,709

1,010

1,013

1,306

1,137
788
MO
409
310
160
lis
103
10

48,119

SuKir
Beaai
Honey
Mat..:
CottOD.
Ruik
Cacao
Snuff

alted.... *• ..•*..

Coin

Rum

Wooa«(rreciout)
Mandloc Plonr

Carnu Secca

Potatoea

Tapioca Arrow Root
Wool

Bird! aud Quadruped!... Chacae
Soap
GIuoBiKUit

Ipecacuanba
CorD

Precioua Stone*
Hoof*

Oum
Cigar* Chocolate

Tea
Indigo

Wax Simdrle*

Objoou or Natural HItl...

Carried forward....

Total 31,686,8)0

12,317,473

Vessels employed in Exporting the above

COUNTRIES.

American
I«rill»h

Buciioii Ayroan.
Aiialrian
Itelginn
Breiiirn
Chilian
Denmark
Oiiich
French
Ilanilxirgeii-

Lubec

Carried forward.

Veaiiel*.

number.
113
114
3
II

7
11

1

31
1
10
86

1

Tonnage.

ton*.
38,189
si.s.'is

341

3,750
1,.111

3,l'<a

397
10,911

477
7,084

9,283
300

COUNTRIES. Ve«iiol*.

Brought forward..

Braxilian
Neapolitan
NorwcKiau
OMenbiiru
Mnnlcvidean
PortuBiicsf
Pruaiian
Ruuiau
Sardinian
Spanish
Swediab

363 110,880 Total.

.

uumiior.
303
49
U
3
1

10
37
4
I

33
17
41

309

Tonnage.

Inn*.
116.880

ll.OM

2,31-i

378
247

1,441

10,711

1,27*

SIA
6,480
4,394
13,C.U

109,173

B.\GS of Coffee, 160 lbs. each. Exported from Rio de Janeim

COUNTRIES.

Antwerp
Brrmen
Cipe of (iood Hope.
Chiinnvl
Denmark
Kranre
Ilainbur)(
Holland
Mediterranean

1841 1841 1843

Quantity. Quantity.

COUNTRIES.
Quantity. I

lOOIht. each.
34,310

32,746
8,108

01,779
47,040
36,318
197,360

4,7 .'•.'>

14,393

lUOlbii. each.

78,793
li,341
18,637

194,020
32,0-21

27,103

183,38(1

0.141

76,934

ICOlba. each.
60,224

26,890
11,131
80,.1I8

36,773
20,797
ll«4,31}

3H1
101,830

1841

Quantity.

1843

Qiantity. Quantity.

Brought forward.
Portugal
Spain
SwedCB
Tricate
United Siatea

Venlcu
Other countriv*. . .

.

C4rrii-d forward . .1 468.817 033,377 614,891

Total.:

lUOlb*. each,
468,817
l*,M4

26,314

02,201
431,122
10,198
1,988

lUOIba. each. 160lba. each.

1,013,805

033.377
43,043

31,311
111,007
33 1,.Ml

2,.1M

5,008

1,119,231

SI4,891|
I

14,014

.'.,126

11,401

7.'!,V)I

548,011

H.O.'iO

3,439

l,189,.Vi3

Cases of Sugar Exported from Rio de Janeiro.

COUNTRIES.

Capc' of Rood Ilopt-.

Britinb Channel...
HanaeTJwna
Holland
Mediterranean
I'Drtugal

lUrcr La Flata

Carried forward

.

1811

Qaintity.

caara.
413
1317
033

li83
1381
1968

7920

18»

Quantity.

caaoa.

418
1,904

97

I,cf.9

a,<M7

4,094

11,749

1843

Quantity.

caoea.

101

811

lOli

3031
408
H97
3117

6409

COUNTRIES.

Brought forward.
Sweden
Trieatd
Valparaiao
Venice
Other countrie*'..

.

Total.

1841

Quantity.

caara.

7,910
171

1,886

'4I8

«0

1811

Quantity.

caaea.

11,749
GI9

1,30*
170
310
471

10,463 I.s,e3a

1843

Quantity.

caaea.

640;i

90
1203
439

391

0433



1843

Quantity.

IGOIIm. end).

914,8911 I

14,0(4

si,4ei

73,W

I

M8,0I1
9.0.MI

3,439

1,189,M3

1843

Quantity.

ca«>.
64o;i

91)

22113

439

193

9433

COMMERCIAL STATISTICS OF mAzlL.

Antwerp.,
Briliih Channel. ,;

Dunniark
^anco .'.',"

"

{jama 'i'owni.,'
Holland "
Mucliierraneau,. ."

i i

Carrinil forwartl..

number.
303, 19H
92,019
7,31 J
8,800
7,514
IS.OiS

CoMMEucuL Arrivals and Depart.ires, Coastwise and F. • . •

-. ^"lPJ^'^'^i!!:^!li:^^ '^^ Year 1845.

p
—~ '-Xm^' I 834 I MS 831

CtKABIli rtii. I III :

*
CtBARiu Out-

WAIDa.

Tona.
!
fiiffee. Sugar.

{
HiUea.

•^'i.&il.Tsrsi.i'ssio
e»»e». No.

I Tanned
Horns.

I h.ilf

Hides.

^, __. i.i..e89 ,JS."^8! .JiJi, J?.!?-,"'?-!^"-.

Ipeca- To-
cuanha. bacco.

lb«.

27,6S1

Dccreaae in
I8i.-i

|4M»J l,0Urfils| lO,^ r,j.^ r^"",

^^1^,U70^ iJiaw" lAo^m

*."?! 37.730 t,2J:

3IO,S.\3 »2,I00
j
IV8H

41 1.« 48 23,634
I 17,^83

I

VOL. I.

40.42.^ 103.03«| .V«j i

9
0^

!
9,391
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Dbmonstkative Table of the Value of the Export of Produce to Foreign Countries

from the exporting Provinces of Brazil during the Year 1842— 1843.

BspoTiing
froTince.

Rio de
JiDciro.

'

Kipirito
•uito...

tl«bl>....

Altc«u.. i

bucu.tf

Whence to.
Value of
Pruduce, TOTiL.

country.
Austrian donii-

nioui
Belgium
Hanaeatlc citieii

Denmark
Unitcil Statei...

I'raucc
Great Britain...
Spain
Italy

Ionian Ulands..
Portugal
Holland
Ports of Pacific..

Argentine States
Russia
Sweden
Turkey
For consumption
of vessels

Fisheries
Uruguay Slate.

Uruguay State,
Attstrian dnmi-

itions
HanseaticTowns
China
British Channel
Denmark
United States,

Argentine States
Uruguay
Franco
Great Britain...

Spain
Italy

Portvgal
Holland
Ports of Pacific
Ruisla
Sweden

rials, mar.

3,4,10,0SS ISO
028,471 KO

3,3n0,9li6 S80
144,310 430

1,118,036 080
3,927,400 640

73,S05 100

777,057 780
13,603 430

1,105,100 22fl

34,923 700
C2,U33 070

704,''90 780
30,640 310

469,097 060
237^20 930

37,468 910
608 140

655,242 370

Austrian domi-
nioiM

British Channel
Great Britain...

Sweden

893,876 923
896,811) C33
17,957 2.19

433,445 103
103,373 730

2,688
24,041 340
J3,802 S7

342,510 ISr
2,101,025 922

2,076 399
300,177 SOS
507,623 251
11,825 775
8,223 190

36,928 3110

449,25« 342

HanseaticTowns
Great Britain...

Portugal

Austrian domi-
nions

HanseaticTowns
United Slatea..
Argentine Slate>
Prance
Great Britain.

Carried forward.

00,378 4RS
72,399 571
10,800 442
63,013 142

27,055 737
S7I,II2 725
19,551 48

983,101 613
287,018 300
803 000 288
137,170 103
7l9,(i99 300

8,260,985 28*

rials, mar.

22,220,300 119
2,066 742

Rxporiing
Province.

Whence to

country
Brought forward . . .

.

Pernam-
buro(c««-"
tlnuid.),

Parahiba

Ceara..

Maran-
ham..,

Spain
Portugal
Hollund
Ports of Psciiic.

Sweden
Sardinia

St. Ca
therine'•{

Value of
Produce.

HanseaticTowns
United States...
Great Britaiu ..

Portugal

HanscaticTowus
United States..,
Great Britain...
l'orlut;al

Country not de,

Glared

HanseaticTowns
United SUtea.
Prance
Spain
Portugal
Holland
Great Briuin,

United Statea.
Argentine States
Uruguay

rials, mar.

0S,228 131

er,2l3 8114

170,362 808
29,116 135
237,142 17

381,295 785

81,868 870
23,704 362
684,958 328
34,780 872

r>,8IS,73S 939

190,681 640

618,388 S30

Para..

St. Paulo. •

Belgium
HanseaticTowui
United Statei...
France
Great Britain...
Spain
Portugal

29,253,115 970

*Rlo
Grande
doSul.

Total....

United States.
Argentine States
Uruguay ,

France ,

Greut Britaiu...

Portugul
PotU of Pacific

do-Austrian
minions

HanseaticTowns
United Slates...

Urut^uay........
France
Great Biitain...

Portugal
Holland
Denmark
Countriri not
declared

Total.

27 200
4,032

185,009 688
10,024 771

28,878

8,988 475
37,750 689
11,987 »18
131,81S S31
338,517 779
U,7Sa 718

1,862,109 245

61,881 608
9,208 890

87,356 400

11,114 060
12,880 180

279,043 683
148,482 234
118,918 00

9,209 000
346,567 998

rials, mar.
89,851,11ft 970

8,138,489 U8

7«S,3IS 438

a82,03S S8«

1,789,310 1411

8r,M0 tn

890 115

203,881 108
31,554 8S0

169 180

1,776 730
8,831 718
48,635 432

69,503 MO
110,433 400
834,.i8« 793
30,143 395
185,200 860
30»,100 050
49,881 713
5,637 322

09,305 340

888.836 193

880,318 886

877.939 147

1,114,480 SIB

40,669,638 412

• The exporta from Rio Grande were necessarily small, owing to the civil war in that nrevinee, and the greater

part of the country in poisrsKion of the rebels ; but in 1846 llio Grande exported upwards of 1,000,000 of bides.

N.B. Ill the abore otflcial exposition, no mention is made of the value of the fixports to the CMif tf ^rica, but

the amount is very considerable.
The value of the Gold Dust and Diannnda yearly exported by contraband, amounts, npon an average, to—

OoU Dust, 1,000,000 rials, (or, 100,000/.; | Diamonds, 6,090,000 rials, (or, 600,000/.).

Bio de Janeiro, Augiut, 1840.
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OrncUL Account of the External ana Internal Ponded Debtnf Braill.

Year ending
inthofJune.

.836

isar
1R3S
1839
1S4«
IMl
1S4*
1H43
1844
1815
1848

BXTBRNAL.

Braailian loana in London 3 per
cent.

Dp
Do.
bo.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
'do.

do.

do.,
do.,

do.,

do.,
do.,
do.,
do.,

do.,
do.,

do.,

Nominal Uapital

in Sterling.

8,709,400
5,699,000 Do. du. do,.

6,609,000 D.>. do. do..

3,999,000 Do. do, dn.,

S,9i6,000 Do. do. do..

9,8<i6,600 Di>. do. do.,

9,816,000 Do. do. do..
9,980,400 Do. do. do..
6,01)9,100 Do. d.i. do.,
6,990,100 Da. do. do.,
6,090,200 Do. do. do.,

Paper money in ciroulalinn iu tlie empire for wliick
goTernment ia rrap.miiible 48,030,893 rlali.

INTERNAL.

Iiiacribed 4, 9, and 6 per cent

.

Braailian Ciir-

rcnoy.

riala.

l»,r.S9,?oi

»a,503,607
23,.100,«0H

!il<,073,G0U

2«,573,tOO
34,409,400
40,821,200
43,28.MaO
48,221,600
4.\9'll,600

48,033,100

Rio na JiNiiao, 19(A «/' Augutt, 1840.

CoHrAaiTiva Table of ibe Rereuue of Braail from the Year 1847 to 1818, aa compared with the Revenue actually
recifired in the Ttiree Financial Yeara undermentioned.

GENERAL REVENUE.

Importa •

Maritime deapatrb, anchurai;e diiea, &c. &c....
Kxporta
Internal impoata
Special impeala levied in Rio Janeiro.
Ektraordiuary internal impoata

Impoata aa gaarantee for aix montba' dividend
on external debt*

Inipoau for the amortiaation of the paper cur-
rency of the country

ACTUALLY RECEIVED IN

1841—42

rials.

10,088,410
564,279

S,8II,929

1,846,119
946.019
436,921

•1,203,164

396,346

2,037,206

18,886,876

1843—43

riala.

8,')t4,928

667,041
2,893,282

1,897,020
640,896
849,027

13,431,794

492,260

2,723,074

1.8,760,028

1843—44

riaU.
10,499,310

74.9,719

3,021,129
2,412,93.')

720,070
899,342

18,219,410

336,368

3,149,633

Calculated for

1817 and 1848.

riaia.

13,294,000
620,000

3,096,000

3,449,960
820,000
400,000

30,639,960

30,001,311

927,420

3,333,021

34,800,000

* Theae special amouiitt, prnceedi of a certain per centaKO laid on tliu import and export trade of the country for

the purpoaca aboTe-meniioned, have not liutn applied for aonie yeara to the purposes they are dealiDcd. No amorti-

aation of the paper currency baa taken place since 1830.

Rio ox JaHIIRO, 19fA of Augu$t, 1846.

OrricuL Statement of the Receipts and Expenditure of the Empire of Braall in the Financial Yeara nndermen.
tioiiiid, showing the DiTisiim of her Expanses amungst the dilTereut Departments of State, and tiie yearly cal-

culated DeAcila in the Revenue, &c.

Financial
Years.

Receipta
calculated.

Kuppndilure
calculated.

Calculated Deficit Surplus.
Department of

Empire.

rials mar. riaU mar. rials mar. rials mar. rials niar.

1830—37.... 1.3,024,749 I3 3UI,.'>74 971 470.825 571 1,035,439 360

18:17-38.... 12,26.'),2fl2 13,liiO,37l 851 883,109 833 .... 1,930,178

1838—39.... I3,«63,28a 13.022,097 .... 40,991 677 1,.637,072 n

1839—40.... 14, 196,239 19,230,179 92 1,033,046 92 i,367,.').1S

1810—41.... 14,000,000 17,039,603 432 3,639,003 432 1,829,083

1841-42.... 14,392,000 20,904.609 031 0,312,009 034 .... 3,219,851 120

1842—43.... l.'i.soo.aoo 30,924,843 9,724,843 3,904,710 800

1843 -44.... 16,300,000 2,3,120,806 783 6,620,806 .... 3,182,964

1844—43.... 16,836,000 20,320,920 441 9,484,920 441 2,800,263

184.1—4S.... 36,000,000 26,663,331 376 662,231 370 .... 2,840,917

1840—47.... S.1,000,000 27,330,329 785 3,330,229 786 .... 2,939,.ViO

1847-48 ... 31,800,000 27,279,897 914

Tot-1

2,479,807 914 .... 3,00.'),734

40,660,683 398 40,991 077

Financial
Years.

Department of
Justice.

Department of War. Department of
Finance.

Department of
Marine.

Department of

Foreign Affairi.

rials mar. riaU roar. rials lunr. rials mar. rials mar.

1836—37.... 072,633 230 3,099,203 7,'>3 3,7,V>,685 SO 013,318 300 153,318 800

1837—38.... 763,2.39 7S8 3,196,097 .583 9,032,301 261 1,935 803 418 127.618 800

1838-39.. .. 809,940 387 3,113,223 680 3,8/7,986 60 3,131,0,10 386 163,430 020

18.39—40.... 839,737 034 3,386,015 340 0,390,123 816 2,663,023 482 103,131 8(J0

1840-41.... 1,0,36,221 29 9,013,9.39 620 «,)U6,93I 31 3,706,483 733 2(i7,34fl

1841-42.... 1,063,934 163 0,407.016 02 7,769,051 *m 2,679,391 833 423,807 3m)

1843-43.... 1,132,411 ,688 9,.im>,481 372 8,823,586 174 3,997,317 Oti vn.m
1843-44.... 1,6'J8,.148 441 9,801,809 830 9,180,119 971 2,732,900 144 935,U(M 80(1

1814-49.... 1,474,790 173 8,703,028 411 0,729,286 778 3,098,3,36 77 494,710 U

1813—40.... 1,699,104 679 9,008,488 30 9,367,01

1

492 3.037,312 415 570,398

1840-47.... 1,643,4*7 928 6,474,796 200 13,319,361 748 3,48,5,007 909 609,090

1847—48.... 1,600,993 731 6,170,707 683 13,416,732 297 3,431,&B8 303 .501,170

i;
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BrMllian Ciir-

rcnoy.

ritU.

18,639,101

23,603,607
M.-IOOiOOII

28,073,000
3G,&7S,200
34,409,400
40,821,200
43,28.\'I00

48,221,600
4A,52I,000

48,033,100

eTenue actually

Calculated fnr

1847 saa 1848.

rial*.

13,234,000
620,(M)0

3,090,000
3,449,350
820,000
400,000

30,639,330

927,429

3,333,021

24,800,000

if the country for

led, Ko amoni-

reara nndrrmen.
1 the yearly cal-

Department of
£mpire.

ri»lii niar.

l,02."i,439 360
1,930,178
I,w;,n72 n
l,307,S3» n
l.82<),UH3

2,210,834 1'20

2,304,7 10 am
3,182,004

2,800,263

3,840,317
2,939,.'i.'i«

3,00.'),;34

Department of

'oreigii Affkin.

rkla mar.
|.'>3,31H 8fl«

127.618 800

lli3,43l) 920

103,131 8(J0

«li7,34fl II

423,807 3(K)

470,:ciS

ft33,0<M 80(1

454,710
670,398

609,090

.101,170

IJi

6p

'C-o

^2
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CHAPTER XV.

...
ARMY AND NAVY.

T«B military staff is coiuidered on on extensl,- „n^ i

.1.0 .upported a larg. corp. of military polic. o, f '^' "''^''' ^^'^ "
guard, m national guard i, organi^d by w nfrii'T';

"' '^ "''"^^'

forty-five years of age are enrolled in it ThZ'uT ^ '"" ''«^*^*" *°

the nation furnishing arm. and ammun tiof il T'f "' ''*" °"" ''"''

tinel duty daily at the palace and pubHc offil
" "'""'' ^"^'^ P«''-- »«-

I^trvTi^ 'J^;::Tt:E;i,-i,Sa- «;j^y-t,ea.„e„. -C a. not
shipmen. Here ihey enter at twelve years of a«ril education of cadets or mid-
of educat on. and remain four year..^ After p«s nTa?fv*°'

•' °^^^' «"' '"^''"'^n"
sea serve there four yenrs.and if found qualifiedrehfnnl„.?"?'"°°' ^^'y "« «"' to

" The mihtary ocademy they enter later, reman,/-" '° ""°"'* lieutenants.
courw. of study, and if found competenrthevTre m„I .-^'f

"' P''"'"^ "''°"gh varioui
derstood. the system of education U very' imperfect " '''="'^"«"'»- From what I un-
Stasdwo A»MT.-The standing army of Brazil consisted in 1 fl44 r o. o.

and soldiers, viz.
._""""' '" ' 844, of 24,244 officers

IVoop* of the line Bomber.
Voluuteen and reeruiti ".0»»
Nitlooal (uirdi in tetficmL'. •'69

MHQ

COUNTRIES.
CO UNTR

Riode Jeneiro
,

Habia
erglpe
Alayona
M«Un GroMo
Ouyai
Rlu Graniln doBul., ..

{Santa Cathiriaa
isan faulo

I
Carried forward

,.l>ipi of the line
Prigatn.
Corveiiea
Brif.
Briga and Mhoooen
raiaclioa

,

Schoonen
Yaehu
Cntter ..

JQaDboata
ISteamera .

|1>aDapotta

I

Naval Officers, 1844—Admiral, 1 ; Vice-admirals 2- Pnm^ a 1 .
drons, 4; Commanders of Divisions 8 -PnatTIn?- * V^"'"i?"'^"''

°f '''e Squa-
manders, 60; First-lieutenants lfiO«»„.;

/""-faptams, 16 j Captainn, 30; Com-
Academ;. 67.

'""'«'"«""'. ^60
.
Second-heuteuants, 240 j students in th^ N.val

pointed by the crown ; 3. Judges S O ohal /;,S T^t ,' ' ?*""«='?«' Judges, ap-

5. Judjei ofthe Supreme Couft, ditto.
'' ^' '^"'^S^* ^^ Common Law, dittJ;
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DiiCRl PTior of SpedmeuB of Viinlwr, the Growth of thli Prorinre and Iho ProTlnce of Pern»mbiice tad AltgOM.

NAME OP TIMBER.

Vo,

1. f'ieicaip«r>-«uaa ,

9* It -mcrln

S. .%mtT«llo-Te) itico

<., „ Flord'alsadao .

ft, „ •Baxuntbo ....

a. Caniiari

7. II Branca
8. „ Vermolho
0' Garanba Varmelho . .

.

10. „ Amarolio

UAXINOM.

Long. Cube

n. v»si d'OiM

IS. Barabn.

i3. Coratao de U'ito..

14. Sapoe airaiia, Termelh^

15. ,1 Amarella

IS. Imoiriba Branca
U. „ Preto

18. PaoFnrro

19. Angelim

IDA. H Margoao.

SO. Larenginha

31. Pitia Harfim ..

52. ,1 Armba..
53. I, Branca.

M. Angiea

S5. Holl Tidioe.

30. !)etri>t< ••
37. uitocica ....

38. Camaubc ..

M, Laraogeira

30. Pao Oarga..
31. lacaraoda...

S3. Iiolero

33. Cedar.....

34. Genepapo

35. Heaque Braro.

feet.

80

60

100

80

70

100

60

80

60

00

80

80

80
80

60

SO

30

IS

30
80

3S

U
SO
IC

SO

50

SO

SO

so
30

36. Ingapore ,.

37. R 'ranhci . ,

38. Pao Cubello I SO

39. Pao langado...

40. Mullo Vcrmelbo .

41. Caiidem
43. Pachino
4». Maiaranduba ...

44. GoUndl
<jS. latoht...

40. LHteim
47. Haodu ....

4!t. Oarapato
iraa

SO. Dorada.
49. Mai Fnta..

feet.

3

1

3

S

s

3«

JO

40 u
JL>

80
80
50
SO
SO

To what PurpoM
•pp'icablr.

Quantity.

beama of ahipa

( benda, kncea, riba

( &c., of sbipii

^plauking and c'jo-

L ornaucnta

plankiitg

oraainental flitirigt

abipa' b>aata

do.
<iO.

beam^i 3ec.

do.

/ planking ahipa, ti

\ oruamental work

ornamental work

{blockii theatea,
Oridgca, &c.

rbearaa of tiouaeii

\ and ibipa

do.

beama, &e.
do.

10 turncra' work

do. and beama.

do.
r do. and cabinet-
\ maliera'

do. do.
do. do.

i^. do.

o'namental

be.tmA of houaca
heanin. &c.
omaueni; I

( beaint of buuaea
I &c.
( oroaraental work
( and Inola

planking
oriiautcutal

flooring and ceiling

I ceiling and iate-

l rior work
turiiinp and carving

beama, machi-
nery, &c.

do.
do.
do.

r%tamaraoa
beama, machi-

nery, &o.
ornamcnial
lieama, dec.

do.
do.

ornamental
beama, &o.

do.

do.
do.

do.

unlimited

f

do.

Co.

\
do.

do.

\ do.

do.

do.
do.
do.

( abundant

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
do.

do.

do,

do.

do.

do.
do.
do.

do.

dn.
do.
do.

do.

do.

do.
not abundant

abundant

do.

do.

do.

fo.

do.
do.
dn.

do,

do,

do.
do.
do.
Jo.

do.
do.

do!
do.

Gi-afity.

beaTier than water

do.

leaa than water

do.

hearier

Icis

do.
do.
do.
do.

do.

heivler

do.

do.

do.

do.
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
I'o.

do.

do,

lin;htor

hearier
lighter

beariar

lighter

do.
heavier

lighter

do

do.

heafier

do.
do.
dn.

lighter

heavier

do.
do.
do.
do.
dn.
do.
dn.

do!

do.

Peculiar Quality.

}

}

/ tough Kin, entre-
* Iteed.

{ atrorg tough fibrei

( dti. OTerlaating.
{atrong, eaally

worked, and lik«

mahogany,
( canary colour,

( «>aaily worked.
hard.

rrery elaatic, and
V doca not aplintar.

do.
do.

bard and durable.
do.

ronamental, and
full of oil, from
which ia ex-
tracted the oU

. of copaiba,
when firat cut
brown, ahortly
after mull>erry
colour i even
grained, and

. apliu eaaily.
hen firat cut
U deep browu,
tuma blark by
contact with the

. atmosphere.
very heary and
durable ; aplita

very eaaily into
long laiha for

. roon of houaea.
hard and durable.

Co.

rrery heavy, eom-
i pact, and of a
L brown colour,
{hard, lieht yuUow.

everltatirg.
do.

I amooth grain, light

( yellow.

( doae amooth grain,

( light yellow.

r L rd, and takes a

1 good poliab.

good work.
do.
do.

do.

bard.

somatbingtike birch,

bard.

( aofi ; insecta will

( not enter.

I aoft ; free from in-

( aecta.

light, lough wood.

hard and durable.

do.
do.
do.

a aort of cork'.rood.

durable,

hard,
durable,
very good.

do.

do.

do.

do.
do.

du.

do.

- 'H:
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No.
ai. See«p«n.
**• .. Ctoli,
M-

.. CarnedeVaca.
"'• » Acarl.

»». PaoJa^^^l-NoTelh.,
M. touro Cberiio.
'•• i> Amarello.
M-

-. Fedltmo.
<»• If T*.
«0. Cedr.. Cajeallnga.

oi> uiaognba.
«3. Angelim Doce.
64. Savocaiade Pitao.

M. Pir*na Verdadelra.

68. Puo d'Areo.
«» .. de Verde.
W-

.. Roxo.
•« ^' , Cheero.
W. Caioacarl du Carrnco

74. Murief.
75. Pieo'e.
'6. Mamajuda.

II' " S^nca.
in* I 1." Venoelha.
79. Imbeienduba.
80. Peloneta.
GI. Jaqueira.
83. logabi.
83. Ingazeira Calnao.

*«• „ .. Cabellado.
o7. Morroao,
88. BariMllmao.
89. Haranna.
90. Aniieaa.
01. SebaaUaod'Aunda.
9a. Camaru.
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104.

105.

106.

107.

I OS.

109.

110.

111.

112.

113.

No.

IM. Batinga.
W- „ Branca.

100. Caniboim.
101. Mapcrmisa
102. Pororoca
103. Camt'Uera.

» Branca.
•• yermelha.

Mali...
'"'^"'"•-

> lamtia.
_ I. Manio.
Cabella de Cotln.
Coipema.
Jaguarana.

.... Mangabeira.
114. Sambaciuni.
115. Emhababa.
{}6. » de MatU.

• 18: Iabo'Uc.beta^'»~'«'
119. OiUzeira.

\i°- .. do Cor.
'^'*

ft da Praid
IM. OuJandeltti.

"J- .. Carralho.

Ijl" •> Branca.

I": ArttcS,™,
''"'"""'••

If a." ^*?r-
l«9. Mulunga.
130. Eapiuheiro.
131. Araoa.

\W- n Auou." .. Prelea.
134. Araoa Brava.
>33- .. Merim

No.

!«• £"••».
137. Carrao.
138. lambelra.
189. Pto.
140. P«& Came.
HI. Pao de Pymba
142. Batieiga.
143. Carajaoaai.
144. Caaquinba.
44. CarapatinhB.
46. Mareello.
47. Manga.

io' m" •*» *•»"«•
JB. Maiaranduba.

\l{-
« da Matfa.

!»2.' Pujnci. ^» ^"'••

??• Q"»tingiinba.
54. Cat nga de Porco.

jS7. Cortegena.
58. Mangue Vermelha.

lin " Bfanta.

«?: Cah'raib."""-
162. Sapocia.
6i. Peroba Vermelha

im' n. •• „ Branca.

CT ?'*° .C'buceira.
167. Aruein
68. Grapeapw„ha.
09. uaatumua.

15?' T„»- " Vermelha.
171. Tupicaru.
"• *™P'«»ra.
73. Jiguiteba.

I7». Giiahi.
170. Canafeatula.
177. Parabiba.

No.
1 178. Pao Santo.
179. Mamaguda.
180. CacaoT

IMivte""*'''!*^-
183. TicOTm.
184. C^aelra.
85. Pitombelra.
°5- g,°'<*«»»lDho.

ill' J'«'S?"»nba.
6«- Aroribi.

189. Boronome.
190. Caxoeira.
'91. Pao 4'Alho.
193. Saaarran.
193. Canella Chelroaa.
»<

., Federente.

197. Alcanforeira.
198. PiwBraail
199. Puncbo. '

200. Tamarina.
201. Pitangeira.
202. BrarllleTa.
203. Violfetta.
204. Maracanha.
20i5. Muatarba.
£06. Palmeiia.

SM b'k^''? " Snakeweed.
208. SebasMao d'Arrnda/m Cascade Tartar^V
210. lacaranda Rel. "^

Cabunoa,
Toa.
Gaviao.
Branca.
Violetta.
Pardo.
Venuclha.
Ip6.
de Brejo.

VJ

211
212.

213.

214.

213.

21fl.

217.

218.

219.

VOL. I. 9e



BOOK X.

MISCELLANEOUS CHAPTERS.

CHAPTER I.

TRADE AND NAVIGATION OF GREAT BRITAIN WITH CUBA, SPANISH AND
AMERICAN REFUBUCS, AND BRAZIL.

. The progress of the trade of England with Cuba, Mexico, and the states of

South America though comparatively limited by the condition of those countries

is still of great importance.

The exports from England were
1822. 1825*

£ £
To Mexico .... 90,000 1,400,000

To Columbia 27,000 660,000
To Buenos Ayres . . . 230,000 1,600,000

347,000
3,303,000

3,650,000 3,650,000

Increase .... £3,303,000

According to the official accounts of the British custom-house the value of

the exports of England to the new republics in 1824 anounted to the several

values as follows, viz.

:

£
To the Brazils • 3,425,324
To Spanish America 2,377,100
To the same destination, passing by the West Indies . 4,197,576

Total exports of Great Britain to the new republics of

America 10,000,000
According to the tables published by the French govern-

ment, in the month of May, 1829, France exported to

the new republics, goods to the value of . . . 640,000
The United States 3,330,000
Spain, Germany, and other parts of Europe . . . 4,480,000
China and the East Indies 1,150,000

Total . . . . . 19,600,000
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These reports are exclusive of th«
•

from the British West Indies to the sTSJ^T
'*''°''*' °^ ^"'''^ manufactures

A Rkxchn of the Number and TonnaL ^f v ^T""'"''
^^''^^'''

INWARDS,

Aw Account of the Number of mii™ -i- J T"^
'~~

I

nage that have entered and XVS S^^^^^f ^"*'f^^°^^^^^i^^

_J5£llJ^e?;jnthQjb^^ Account for the Year 1846,

Y A R 8.
cndiof Mb
IJiDuary.

J^NTKHKD INWARDS.

POREION.BRITISH.

Sblpi. Tonnage.

toui.

80,777
33,377

40,011

H7I«

_J!?!:!2!L_?"f!- '"<"»»«•

ton*.

«,597
1,M>9
7,M|
1>,306

l*,14a

1*,8U

number.
103
142
Ida
J 30
100
179

tana,
U,l3r
37,*9S
43,890

3«,0M
31,189
34,756

PORBION.

Sl»lp«. Toanaie.

torn.

17,80T
10,67r

H74a
".3B6:
S7,9BSAn Account of the Number"^ .SbJn- a-

*~

—

'~^ ~—L_H!i!i_____io9_^^[jg«-
n-ge, that have entered /ndc^fcttLS^^^^JhepaapWJei^^ the United Kingdom during
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An Account of the Number of Ships, distinguishing British and Foreign, with their Ton-

nage, that have entered and cleared for Mexico, and the other Ports of South America,

from the United Kingdom, during the past five Years, ending the oth of January,

1846.

ENTERED INWARDS. CLEARED ODTWARDS.

YEARS,
ending Sth
January.

BRITISH. FOREIGN. BRITISH. FOREIGN.

Sbipf. Tonnage. Sbips. Tonnnge. Shipa. Tonnage. Sbipa. Tonnage.

1841
1842

number.
227
S7S
340
364
357
320

torn.

40,291

82,520

77,187
84,754
97,4flS

83,962

number.
20
11

48
IS
7
13

tono.

5,990
8,072
11,561

4,563
1,516

3,318

Dumber,
185
191
314
269
266
356

loai.

41,072
42,636
47,601
59,161
70,617
104,524

number,
10
11

21
1.1

13
15

tona.
l,»gi

2,276
5,469

1844
184S
1846

3,193
3,310
2,933

British and Irish Produce and Manufactures Exported from the United Kingdom to

Cuba.

articles. Yeara.
Declared
falue.

ARTICLES. Yearn.
Declared
Talue.

_
1840 3,744 f 1840 102,043

1841 3,743 1841 106,897

Apparel, ilop*, and baber-
,

1842
1843
1H44

4,675
6,581

3,949

Linen manufacturei, inclnd-
,

1842
1843
1844

109,097
201,580
193,179

L 181S 9,753
.

1846 313,663

f 1840 13,304

1811 14,884 / 1840 13,853

Braia and copper inanufac-
,

1842
1843
1844

8,750
14,646
IS.ISS Machinery and mill work.... <

1841

1841
1843

14,838
13,134

3,843

1845 20,0 1'.! 1844 9,471

,
1643 6,496

1840
1841

3,714
6,261

Ooala, dnden, and cntm
1842
1843

16,079
7,003

' 1840
1841

6,901

6,630

184«
1813

6,677
10,260

Silk inaDnfactum* ••aaa.
1843
1843

6,173

16,949
1844 10,230

1840
1841

191,660
272,809

L 1843 9,934

Cotton manaraelurea, inelud- 1843 104,5.^6

1843
1844

181,136
224,079

1840
1841

4,210

3,980

1843 602,028 Tin and pewter warea, tin an- 1843 2,609

wrought, and tin platea.... 1813 5,612

1840 19,163 4,907

1841 16,931 L 1843 6,188

Butheaware of all aorta
1842
1843

8,930
18,166

1844 11,721
' 1840 46,155

1843 30,518 1841 34,193

Woollen manufacturei, in-
,

IH43 SO^'i.'iO

1840 8,7J0 cludlnR yarn 1843 40,8!H!

1841 6,213 1814 54,40(1

Glaif «»»•••••••••••••••••••• •

1843
1843

3,242
4,066

1843 67,356

1844 7,677

1843 7,932 1840
1841

32,293

23,710

1840
1841

27.666
36,766

1843
1843

18,221

35,343

Itardwarei and cutlery
184*
1843
IH44

16,946
33,019
46,047

1844
1846

21.982

7,800

1843 68,904
1840 411,782

Iron and ateel. wronsht and
,

1840
1841
1842
1813
1844

51,423
45,489

30,291
36,640
46,1.14

Aggregate ralue of BrlUih
and Iriih produce and rai- <

1841

1843
18491

1814
1843

592,.M0
366 2.U
621 871

6.M,2|4

1
124,111

5

\ iSiS 53,5r4
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Ibi.

176,457

213,9/IS

189,689
179,431
130,104

U.917,100

16)1,733

170,404
lCr,749

173.318
171,827
tM5,03B

23,690
140,131

• "
1 1844 218

ARTICLES.

^bVriu"'.""!l'.r;!"*'^*»"*

Apolheorjr wtrej.

Yean.

IR40
1841
1842
1843
1844
1841

1840
1841

1842
1843
1844
1843

BecUred
V«Iue.

£
1,345

i,344

3,313

3,103

3,3M

2.IUU1

3,'29i

4,039

4,93a

3,938

R T I C I, E 8.

ApparjI. «ioM,
dMherr

and babrr-

Yeata.

Arma and ammnaitlon.

1810
1841
1K41
1 843
1844

1843

1840
1841

184'i

1843
1841
1843

Declared
Value.

1S,02I

10,129

14,630
20,382
30,120
18,261

16,0'

6

12,876
13,148
18,193

26,47*
28,189

{eonllnved,)
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A R T I L B 8.

Bacon Md ham*

,

Reerindpork i

Bmt ud kl« •

Yean.

BUckIng <

Booki, prtnM '

BrMi and eoppar nannfae-
turw..... >.>it.....

Batter.

CaUntt and upbolatcry wartt ,

Caniacei.

Coali, dndan, and eolm..

i
Cordkfe.

Cotton utnaCtcturtt.,

I8M
IMI
U41
1B43
1844
IS4S

1840
IMI
18411

I84S
1844
I84S

IMO
1841
184a
1843
1844
1845

1840
U4I
1812
1843
1844
184}

1840
1841
IMS
1843
1844
IMO

IMO
1841
IB4«
IMS
1844
1843

1840
IMI
IMS
IMS
1844
1845

IMO
IMI
IMI
IMS
1844
1M5

IM"
184i
1841
IMS
1M4
IMS

IMO
IMl
IMS
184S
1814

1845

U40
18-11

18U
IMS
U44
1845

1840
1841
lD4t
1843
1814
1843

Paclarad
Valae.

619
111
MS
7S4
18*
148

178
14

146
444
a

1,584

13,535
11,381

16,804
M,S4I
H,71S
36,011

1,791
3,-i81

4.836
*,3»1
1,659

839
MS
488
411
526m

40,914
83,503
S3,0Ha
36,815
M,86l
33,S08

73,117
66,144
63,160
64,194
83,544
66,157

1,966
1,437
801
931

S,71t

I.B78

5,480
3,767
1,748
3,190

9,718
6,134
17,551
•,S96
9,507

17,781

1,307
ISO

4,193
8,335

1,6)3

3,793

I,5M,70»
1,471,338

819,530
1,096,069

1,339,991

MW,3el

A R T I L B B.

Yarn.

Earthenwaro of all lorta ,

0IU8..

Hardtrana anJ cuUory,

HatfofaUoortf.

Iron and ttaali wroncht I

uawraufht.x*

Load and ahot

.

Laalhor, wroocht and
wroBght

Laather, MddlMT, and bar- ,

Unan «anufaotMM<

IfacUnoryand mill-work,.

Mu'lcal Initrttnaata.,

Yaan. Daelarad
Valua.

IMO
1841
1841
1843
IM4
1843

IMO
IMI
IM9
1843
1844
IMS

IMO
IMl
IMS
IMS
1844
IMS

1810
IMl
IMl
IMS
IM4
IMS

IMO
IMI
1841
IMS
1M4
1B45

IMO
IMI
IMS
IMS
IM4
IMS

IMO
IMI
IMS
I84S
1844
1M5

IMO
IMI
IMS
1843
IMS
IMS

IMO
184

1

IMS
IMS
1844
1S4S

1840
1841
1841
IMS
1844
1843

1840
IMl
1842
IM3
1844
1845

1840
1841
1M3
1843
IM4
IMI

£
838

I.OOS

305
1,667
148

40,015
aH,l83
38,970
40,461
47,751
41,081

18,057
19,100
11,445
37,437
10,783
18,195

58,011
48,071
50,750
80,070
79,088
70,908

0,781
6,368
8,9SS
I,5ir

4,107
3,018

59,330
59,100
SS.OIS
54,096
61,196
68,481

7,945
8,771
10,910

0,011
10,340
5,000

10,482

11,044
15,038
13,300
I7,6I»

10,177

3,05]
4,073

1,870

1,061

3,503

1,783

135,379
S43,UU7
151,484

1M,S3S
170,303

313,004

17,837

17,688

14,941

17.341

10,031

16,683

5,500

0,107

5,aw
5,687
^ao2

(CMliMMtf.)



COMMEHCULSTATISnCS.

°"iii!in?;..'!r-!-^- •"-

Palnttn* coleon.

''»«•. pl«»d w»re,, jewel

"'te'K.?;?^..!"..:'"

Silk uauDfietnrM.

Soap and cudlw..

SUUouary

»40
1841
IMl
1M3
ISM
IfrU

IMo
IMl
IMa
1«U
1S14
1S4S

l»tO
IMl
1843
IM3
1844
1843

1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1843

1840
1841
1841
1843
1844
1843

1840
1841

1843
1843
1844

184S

1840
1841
1843
1843
1844
1843

a, 160
8,883

4,91]
6,006

7.139

M96
6.398
7,099
B.I99

7,888

9.334

1.398

3,95a
S.330

4,004
3,093

4,?69

9.137
4,284
4,088

8.111

6,837

Tin, nnwroufht.,

"5nX£':?.'..r'"'' ""•

Umbrellaa and paraiol..

ciudiog yarn

23.313
a!i,»l7

21,996

30,403 ,

28,606 L .
14,082 Olho» arUcIei

.

67,001

31.016
43,384
fi7,8la

4.?,6fl0

10,908

ARTICl.Bg. I - ' '" -I "^

"
*-—

Annolto

Bilaan.capiri

CKca

Coflee.

1840
1841
1843
1843
1844
1843

1840
1841
U43
1843
1844
1843

1840
1841
1843
1843
1844
1843

1840
1841
1843
1843
1844
1843

3,623,833
3,336,534
1,136,803

3,440,133

3,313.338
t,313,306

(tCHtinutlf.)
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ARTICLES.

Radix ipeeua-
,

•aba ^

Ram .

SaraaparllU

Sagir, nnrelloed

Tallow I

Ymm.

184*
1MI
isn
1843
IB44
IMS

1840
1841
1849
1843
1844
184S

1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
184ft

1840
1841
1841
1843
1844
I84S

1840
1841
184a
1843
1844
184S

Imiiorted.

ibT
4,484
017

4,313

Ibl.

ifili
»,B15
10,051

6,012

7,301

salloDi (Id- g»ll'-i» (in-

cludlDB
I

eluding

overproof.) oTerproof.)

Bnteltod for

Home Oun-
•umptlon.

Tapioca <

M,030
13,lft4

4

10,211

46,34)

Ilw.

4,141

1 ,390

»,S72

11,736
13,004

23,064

ewts.
316,018
365,663
160,068
234,153
271.416
325,390

931
2,473
3,634
4,410
2,450

7
17
13

5
2,460,135

Ibi.

7B0
SG3

3,537
7,718

33,529

cwti.
1,545

27
11

31
tl

4,896,604
I

034
1,479
1,942
4.829

1,191,896

A H T I C L B 8. Yean. imported.

Waodi,Tii.
Braiii

Fualio.

Roiewood.

Zebra wood

Wool, cotton.

1840
1841
1841
1843
1844
1843

1340
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845

1840
1841

1842
1»I3
1844
1845

1840
1841

1842
1843
1844
1845

1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845

1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845

cwta.
983

1,870

1,309
2,903

6,494

tonn.
goo

1.693
137
470
293

192
147
326
083
598
391

1,491

2,488

1,009
3,235
932

38
166
178
lot
101

Il>a.

14,779,171

16,071,348
19,123,828

18,675,123

21,084,744
20,197,033

Entered for

Home CoD-
aumptlon.

cwln,
i,<i9a

1,670
2,224
3,417

4,eoa

tona.
36
188
608
657
406

191
147
371
683
998

1,949

1,682
1,894

2,902
l,90fl

119
139
87
170
111

Ibii.

13,952,044

\4,»99,g88
13,994,940
15,893,142

20,846,395

British and Irish Produce and Manufactures Exported from the United Kingdom to

Mexico, and the other States of Central and South America, exclusive of Brazil, dunng

the following Years

:

^^
ARTIC liBS.

Apothecary wares.

1

Years.

Apparel, slops, and haber-,

doshery

Arms Mid ammnnition

Boer and ale

1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1849

1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845

Declared
Value.

4,719

3.391
0,126
6,032

9,326

10,144
20,925
14,275
11,23»
39,733
29,075

ARTICLES. Years.

Btwks, piiatcd I

1840 7,633

1841 10.159

1841 17,454

1843 37,2.10

1844 18,763

1845 7,932

1840 2,312

1841 4,271

1842 O.I 11

1843 6,908

1844 7,072

1849 9,094

1840 1,848

l3ii I ,w/v

|»t2 1,278

1843 1,364

1844 1,514

1845 1,817

Bras* and copper manufac-_

turos •

Cabinet and iipbolstery wares.

.

1S40
1841
1842
1843

,1844
1845

1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1849

Carriages ,

Declared
Value.

4,091

4,416
8,313

0,836
16,123

19,623

2,908

3,293

9,717
4,806

4,694

Coals, cinders, and culm.

Cordage,

1840 9,184
IB41 2,707
1842 4,0(17

1843 4,M7
1844 1,341

1843

1)40 3,490
IS'l ,\21B
1842 3,4U
1843 9,211

1844 8,199

1S43 13,139

1840 1,217

1841 986
1K42 1,1)10

1843 848

1844 1,874

1845 1,304

(« Htlnu«/,)



cwU,
l.nOO

1,670
l,'i34

a,4l7

4,UG(i

ton>.
30
188

6»7
4M

10*
tit
in
8BS
MS

1,S4S

I,Mi
1,894
3,9oa
I,90«

115
185
87
170
til

4,051

4,4 IG
8,313
B,82G

10,123
I8,et3

2,908

3,295

5.717

4,806

4,694

5,184
«,rcr

4,007

4,047

1,341

3,490
,\«lfi

3,4U
9,211

8,199

13,139

COMMERCUI, STATISTICS

X°''eoff„'r/;?'':«''..'-e,„d.,

•rthsnwara of all

OIlM

Hardviret aod catlvry

Uau of all torta

S>a48,870

'•40(»,7ia
1,66 1,640
'.476,347
1,399,679
l>7ltt,918

32,600
41,729
92,031
00,410
39,400
32,830

1505

Musical InatrumeDla
.

Declared
Valaa.

Painters' coloun.

.•-d'tt.T/..^.'*'"'"'.

Silk maDufactarH,

Soap and candles..

'»wSU~'""°"""-"«

I<rad aud sbot

ir*u'ii.t'"°'«'"
'»*

I*»«>er, ssddluT, aud harness

'''Cn",?ru'!!!!::''.'.»'""'«'»lf

Machinery and milLwork ....

Xtetiooery

,

1840
1841
1842
1843
844

1849

1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1849

1840
1841

1842
1843
1844
1819

1840
1841
1842
1848
1844
1849

1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845

7.436
7,992

16,098
11,348
6,680
6,878

101,911
60,288
69,108
71,072
75.691
41,100

5,728
4,313
2,678
1,404

1.768
2.878

SBBar, refined.

'"-"-ra*;,',-.."";

VV«.^n.n„.„„ft.,^„,,„^,
ad.

Other arUcles.

429
3,208
7,768
B,50S
8,934
543

5,666
7,770

10,194
12,880

9,978
6,900

541,338
468,108
848,408
830,300
779,767

17J30
19,907
29,439
29,384
10,802
47,610

3,976,357
2,989,402

3.217,824

3,280,327

3,013,267
3,490,705

1,217

9fi6

l,i>lt)

848

1,874

1,304 VOL. I.

9f
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Quantities of the principal Articlea Imported Into the United Kingdom from Mexico,

and the other States of Central and South America, and Quantities so Imported en-

tered for Home Consumption.

ARTIOLKS.

Bwk, PervTlaii..'

Cochine*), gni>
Bill*, ant dull.

Coco*.

Ooffin.

0»pp«rore<

Copper, un-
wrougbt and
part wrought.

Yean.

OUao.

Halr.hotM.

HMm.iuitanned.'

Homi, liorntlpo,

and piecas of

bom*

Jalap.

1840
1S41

1849
1843
1844
1843

1840
1841

1849
1843
1844
1845

1840
1841

1849
1843
1844
1848

1S40
1841
1849
1843
1844
I84S

1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
184S

1840
1841

1849
1843
1844
1841

IR40
1841

IB4«
1843
1844

184S

1840
1841
1849
1843
1844
1843

1 840
1841

I84<
1843
1844
1843

1840
1841

184]
1843
1*44
I84S

1840
1841

1849
1843
1814
1.H4S

Imported.

Iba.

co.'jg;

908,893
12IAII
a03,0<iS

390,413
4,700

370,990
30,131

9S<.),080

fl\J*i
303,8U0

9,090

1,058,013

1,809,947
441,084

l,32»,niS
1,\7B«

3,641

387,333
1,734,383

9,189,839

6,184,449
H,0V.1,G39

13,929,307
toiia.

19,813

14,930
13,343

31,794
21,470

CWt(.
3,303

7,031

3,331

1,979

29,169
088

tOOf.

3,881

30,398
9,837

36,918

cwta,
(i,li43

31,090
8,809
19,011

S,320

310,973
401,136
401,731
278,250
264,797
334,039

4.743

14,900
3,071

7,030

8,130

Iba.

23.3(10

8,742

37,3(13

34,937

Entered for

Home OoD'
auniptlon.

Iba.

47,314
»S,297
86,139
61,088
80,136

304,639
87,400
162,230
413,835
373,397

181
8fl

27
910

2,»I3

9,579,407

31,151
3,o«a

006,810
3,320,303
5,046,72?

34,293,190
toaa.

1

4,607
20,873
31,361

cwtl.

4
4
3
84
143

tona.

033
9,«9fl

12,428
26,123

cwta.
7,285

16,171
9,346
10,773

6,499

196,935
303,073
368,704
283,223
373,933

3,971
11,001

3,W
«,7-i

lis.

34,533
13,618

21,126
34,313

32,328

ARTI0LR8.

Indigo .

Uother-of-pearl
ahelU; ^

Urebal

.

Saltpetre and
cubic nitre...

Sartaparilta.

Yeara.

Sfcltc and fura|
undrea«ed,«ia.t(
ueer

Nutrea ••

Sheep.

Sugar QBrcAned,.

Tallow •

Tin.
I

1

1810
1841

1849
1843
1844
1843

1840
1841
1843
1843
1844

1643

1840
1841
1843
1843
1844
1845

1840
1841
1843
1843
1844
1843

1840
1811
1843
IS43
1844
1843

1840
1841
1843
1843
1844
1845

1840
1841
1843
1843
1844
1845

1840
1841
1843
1843
1844
1845

1840
1841
1843
1843
1814
1845

1840
1841
1843
1843
1844
1845

1840
1841
1849
1843
1841
1B43

Imported.

Iba.

134,700
947,031
l,^^00J
130,836
130.148
100,444
cwta.
3,667
1,491

8,074

0,303
8,411

783
7,040
4,790
3,433

%

148,938
134,834
183,030
376,160
149,371

172,843
Iba.

14,309
6,333

56,311

48,643
13,004
87,933

number.
73

53,719

1,039
8,314
6,038

11,700

190,811

1,1 0,303
890,376
818,649
30,009
106,073

10,053
490,743
119,930
348,952
03,447

cwta.
1,683

1,443
10

761
697

6,6-90

63,733
306,375
113,866
103,603

101,801

110,800

793
147
421
548

Entered for
Home Coii>
awmption.

Iba.

90,368
60 J19
81', 131

93,833
93,400

cwta,
4,830

33
787

8,083

7,997

4,358
990

3,370

I8t,0ea
117,170
136,979
140,041

163,971

)ka.

18,963

0,878

13,837

13,918

33,529

number.
7

14,514

7,22U

82,978

30,898

1I3,73«

M7,4i)S

647,466
533,420

183,203

34,893

483,806

60,006

179,108

303,171

cwta,
1

7
I

1

14

4.856,604

68,863

I84,6S9

132,743

112,490

1,191,896

43
65

8,704

icnlinutJt)



Ibt.

ga,!i6S

69}19
80,131
9tt,83S

g3,4aB

4,830
at
7«7

«,Ma
7,M7

«n
4,SA8

990
M70

119,061
117,170

136,979
140,041

169,971

llw.

18,161

19,837

13,918

33,529

number.
7

14,514

7,MU
*2,g;8

30,898

SI3,7t8

M7,4i)S

647,466
593,420

189,203

24,899

412,106

00,006

179,101

109,171

cwti.
1

7
1

t

14

4.856,604

62,862

184,680

132,743
81,.'>M»

112,490

1,191,896

43
65

8,704

STAHSTICS 01 PRECIOUS META18. 1507

4,380,781

9.173,931
3,203,310

4,901,087

8,789,697
0,384,117

1,907
1,804
1,317
3,491

3,405

llM.

1,849,6*8

3,««4,7II
3,410.381

».IM7,»ir

<.174,lTr

4.010,341
6.606,141
3,434,311
1,407,868

4,990,981

CHAPTER II.

Americ. .U diff.„d in theirLcuI^TtL^H
' '" e-portedf™«

n.tp..^..ing.cc„r.ted.t..
^hese discrepance. .ro.e from their

AUTHORS.

Vatarix..,.
Solontuo..
Moueada ..

NaTtratta
Ravaal....
KoberlMB.,

Epochi.

1403 to 1734
14113 to 1628
1491 U 1509
1910 to 1617
140* to 1718
1491 to 1775

Vilne.

dollara,

3.936,000,000

1,500,000,000

1,000,000,000
1,536,000,000

M 64,000,000
8,000,000,000

AUTHO RS.

Nackar
Gerboux.. ..;;;;;;"•"
The author of 'tbe"ial

TeatigaUon upon Com-
«n«rce. Amaterdaa.,

Epocha.

1703 (0 177r
1714 to 1800

1491 to IT7S

Value.

dolbra.
304,000,000

1,600,000,000

5.071.000,008

.^^Z'Zlu:'^^^' ,-%o,p^ion. „et., ..ken <.t<.th.

FroB I4n to 1900 "larki.
j

„ 1900 10 1545 .*">•«*
I
From 1 600 to 1700.... X*""'

He al«, gives the Mowing recapitulation of the'val^i'of gowind"^;;;:;
taken from the mines of America from 1492 to 1803 s

R^lerad *«. U. «P^.*^oj^^.
'.

^,^'^
Not rtjlatertd from the flrat 6H4,544,ooo

.1 »econd".",''.'***.' 816,000,000
••••• 171,000,000

Total.

Of which Amount, during those 311 years' the" p;"opo*rtions7;i*^ished were asfollows

New Spain SoUan,

newu.MlMU
^ »7J.0O0,0Oo| 839k»30,009

dollara.
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He computes the annual product of the mines of the New World, nt the

commencement of the present century, as follows

:

OOUNTRIES. V«lut. Valuo. Valu*.

N<w8p>la
P»ra
Chill
Buvnoi Aym
NawGrcnida
Bruil

To«*l

mtrka of gold.
7,000
a,400
ia,aii
f,too

10,900
39,<M0

Bark* of ilWcr.
l,SM,aM
011,000
M,7n*

481,030

4M*r:
9a,()on,ooo

n,»l«,ooo
1,000,0«0
4,IIM,IMI0

a,ooo,ooo

4,300,000

rMU a,4«9,M0 4a,M0,0«0

He calculated that the unimal product of the European mines of Hungary,

Saxony, and other places, and that of northern Asia, during the same period,

amounted to nearly 6,000,000 more.

It is stated in an article on the precious metals in Hunt's Merchants Maga-

zine :

"The quantities of gold which America yielded at the commencement of this

century, was, to the quantity of silver, in the proportion of one to forty-8ix ; and in

Europe, the proportion between gold and silver was as one to forty. The value of cold
and silver, of equal quantities, was then in the proportion of fifteen to fifteen and a half
of the latter, to one of the former. Finally, the quantity of gold produced, has aug-
mented, in comparison, to the quantity of silver.

"From 1800 to 1810, the product of the American mines had a considerable increase,

but, durine the latter year, the contest commenced which resulted in the complete sepa-
ration of the colonies from the mother country ; and the convulsions and want of security

caused by the struggle, likewise the proscription of the old Spanish families, the prin-

cipal proprietors of the mines, who fled witli the relics of their fortune to Spain, cfuba,

Bordeaux, and other parts of the south of France ; caused the abandonment of several

mines, and a very extraordinary diminution in the amount of their product. We have
not the means to calculate with precision the exact extent of this decadence."

According to Mr. Ward, in Mexico, from the year 1811 to 1828, the average

of the coined metals was only 10,000,000 dollars a year; while, in 1810, it had

risen to 26,500,000 dollars.

Mr. Jacob computed the total product of the American mines, including

those of Brazil, during the twenty years terminating in 1829, at 379,937,731

dollars, or 18,996,845 dollars yearly ; which is considerably less than half the

amount which was produced at the beginning of this century.

Storch, in correcting the calculations of Humboldt, computes that the

circulation of metals in Europe, which in 1815 amounted to 1,320,000,0<X) xr.

1830, was increased to 1,600,000,000; being, in a great measure, on account oi

England withdrawing her paper money, and resuming cash payments ; and

wise through Russia, Austria, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and the United

States, having followed her example ; besides the consumption of gold and

silver, wronght up into plate, jewels, and other artificial objects, having consi-

derably augmented.

Mr. Jacob estimates ihr VisJus of the precious metals which are annually

destined for ornameqts < ; U:.\. :y (r>''vV^« de luzeV as foliows:
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"'•••BrIUlB....
Vr»ne»...
Hwlii,,|,„JV/';
I hK rnl gf luroi

• 3,4Dr,«SI
',200,000

.1IW),(iOt|

IhKrnlgr lunM I,«)0,009
And «<«« which CvitaiiMJiV"-;,; "..". "**''"^

We consider this comnutatinn lif^i
i.mooo

M. Chabrol calculates thatI "? *'''" ''''"J"*--
Paris, for the «,e of works o t a""" .

"''"""'"P*'- «f gold and silver in
sterling a year; this co„espo /sti^r ^l"

!'^''''^^ - ^«2.480
teauneuf: both parties agreeL thai hV.

"^"'''" °' ^' ^'^^^'''t^'^ ^e Cha-
in object, of av, is double thft of th;re

77^'"°" °' P"^'°"' '"«^'- '" ^-s,
whole kingdom being 21,825,000 francs o mZT ' ^ «°"»«'»Pt«o" of the
Bterln.,. a ye.r less than the calculation of Mr jl k

'~""''* " *° '^^ -^27,000/.

Mr. MCulioch estimates th« / ^\'' ''^^ob.

of «r., as follow.

:

*'" *'* consumption of the precious metals in work.

Swlturland /.v."
There.lof Kuropi'.'.'"
Aroeilca ^.

•• >.M».9I0
•• 806,100
•• 399,000
•• «.M4,II8

300,000

This computation is probably still tnry.'-'l V
''"^^

total consumption of precious metals in EurolVVor T'''';^
'° ""'"'^*''^'' '''«

coinage, amounts to 17,436,400 dollars • S aI °^J''*' ^'''^'' ^^at of
dollars, fifty-five cents, for the colm^^^^^^^^^ f^

amount 1.411,764
18.848,164 dollars, which is 2 82^80^ n T"'''

"^* '°*«^ «"«» ^ouW be
M'Culloch, and no less than 8 919 641. n

''' "'"" ''''^ ^«'J<'"J«»ion of
how^v^r, consider all these esrarbUtjCd^^^ Mr. Jacob. We,
A London periodical tl.« An , ^ °**"*

from .790 .„ 1830, Mexi™ ,Jt'2 /;"?'' ""7"/ «•'. " In forty ,,„,,

4,024,885/. of gold, „d 27 182 kZ ,-,
'^'"'^'*'- <>' "''er; Bueno, Ayre.

perannum« ' °''^°^^'^'- sterhng, or 4,680,4291, 9s. 7J.

Produce of the Gold Mines in the Ural Mountains and in Sihe . •

(,f„ ^

official sources. *''^'^'"''''^'^i''''^/rom

l41bs;nnd74s2VnS ,1
'"''' ""'' ''"""« "'<= course of he w?n»^"K '^^"" '"'^'^^'ved

Formerly the gold was SO...U f .
• .

1'°°'^*' ^9'K and 87 solot-
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YEARS. Qoantlty. Welch*. Solomliki.

1810
poodi.

40
44
53
70
las

Mr
tir
307
117

Ibv.

9
S

S4
ai

IS
IS
11
S3
30
W

nnmb*:.

SK
36
79
88
54
11
95
44

IgSI
|g23
18>3
18'. » ,

1885
18*6
1827
18«8

Total 1711 21

In 1829 tbif discovery was made of the beds of aunferans sand in Siberia. 7n the 'rst in-

stance the produce was but small, but subser,;ie! tly. and more particularly during the hat six

years, the re'ults were brilliuntly successful, as Jiay be seen by the following tabic :

YEARS. Qntntitr. Weight. Solotniekf.

poods.
314
378
306
410
408
400
413
426
469
621
525
585
681
950

1,283
I,34i

1,886
1,722

81

IS
29
8
21
4
I

3
10
36
6
IS
20
IS
1
15
6
2B

nnmbcr.
1

70
ST
61
71
04
S
74
75
69
88
60
34
6S
60
60
41
87

|g30
Ig3l
lB3t
18X9
ISII
|g33
1838 ,

1837
1838
IgSg
1840
|g41
1841
Ig43
Ig44 ,

1845
Ig4(j

Total 12,624 18 14

Since the discovery of the beds of auriferous sand, namely, since the year 1819, the total

quantity of gold extracted from the Ural mountains, as well as from Siberia, amounts to 14,335,

poods, 28 lbs., and 45 solotnicks, of which quantity 2924 poods, 24 lbs., and 82 solotnicks was

produced from the crown mines in the Ural mountains ; 1293 poods, 7 lbs., 28 solotnicks from

those in Siberia ; and 4219 poods, 39 lbs., 79 solotnicks from the mines belonging to private indi-

viduals in tlie Ural mountains, and 5897 poods, 37 lbs., 1 1 solotnicks from those in Siberia.

The produce of the gold mines in the year 1840, wl-.ich amounted, as before stated, vo 17-22

poods, 29 lbs., 87 solotnicks, forms more than u tenth part of the total quantity of gold extracted,

tince the year 1819, from all the mines in Buuia, and exceeds by 336 poods, 28 lbs., 46 solotnicks

tlie total quantity for the year 184a.

See Statistics of the Coinage, &c. Vol. II. p. 1174, for an account of the gold

mines and coinage of the United States.

The following statements are condensed from the official returns received by

her majesty's government from Mexico and South America.

CoiNAOE of Mexico.

Y K A R 8. GOLD. SILVRR, TOTit.

Ten jeari, 1W)1-10 ..

„ 1811-20

M IH3I-30.

dollnra.

11,020,000

6,030,000

^680,000
DO n-turat.

do.
SIU.OOO
3.10,000

A7o,nou

S80,0«S

doUan.
116,210.000
106,130,000
06,080,000
11,710,000

no rpiurni.
ii,Rso,eos

11,650,000
11.480,000

lUM.OO*

dollari.

117,240,O«O

112,100,000

89,760,000

.B«4-t1l _ _ _

:
:
:
: 11,040,000

11,000,000

11,050,000

11,010,000

do
51

Ml

Z«

Gu

Dui

Obi

San

GDi

~I«

Re

IS30.

IMI.
IH3'i.

IHjJ.

IHJ4.,

1 1*39

.

llUt).

iKir..
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-22HId£L*i^iM««canMnes^^ and 1837.
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Mexloo
ZuMccM
CSiKDi^ualo
Potoai
Uurango
{«a«d»!dj«r«.,. .,,..",
Cbihuahua ,

'

TuUI.

GoU.

dollar*.

ilO.OW
none
171,000
none
33R,00O
33,000
Doae

073,000
iffl 14,600

1830

__SilT«r.

dollara.

734,000
3,4tX>,000

3,841,000
1.'•99,000

1,1 ''3,000

301,000
321,000

ll.;82,000

rfa,39e,ooo

Tot*!..

dolluva.

794,000
8,400,000
3,812,000
1.009,000

1,422,000

884,000
324,000

12,038,000

£2,411,000

January, 1837.
^' ^''^' *° *'>« Cessation of

1837

SilTer.

dollan.
816,000

8,238,000
2,887,000
1,111,000
721,000
867,000
228,000

1.238,000

1^2,248,000

Total.

dollar*.

326,000
8,238,000
3,008,000
1,111,000

928,000
860,000
223.000

11,616,000

^323,330

*tL?*r*-*'^*''^^'*y°f Mexico,
that Coinage on the I8th of

Year ending 3latof December, isio
i« 30tiior Ju!:;e, 1831

"

'• .. 1833
" » 1833

1834

Total orrif (forwarH

.

dollars.

123,3621
256,000
180,000

491,300
638,100

Ym, J.?i?'
brought forward

,Xear ending 30U>of June, 1835....1

?"«,r.t July. 183C. to 18th ?^-.Vii

dollar*.

l.«78,762i

1,008,300

1,132,300

87&,572

—

c

^_^:::^-_^--j^i wmm 16787ml 'oiaiaoiiar* ,

Comparison of the Coinage in C^U a ^; .
' " •"'"-

coinage in Oold and Si ver of the MiV.t. „r iu -^r .

^ ______JheYWsmo and 184 1.

^^"^ ^'^'"''' ^^P^Wic, in

__ TotiJraluaRe 1841,.

iocr»ae for 18 j 1 , 403,l9j-d„r,^
Value of total

Rktubn of the Amount in Dollars, of the Precious
jl^igl't Years ending the 31st of

Y £ A R 8.

Metals Coined in
December, 1837.

Je2,707,361

80,639

Bolivia during the

8 • L V B R.

1930

1831

1832

ISi3
IHJ4

I«:ij

liU6

1837

ToUI.,

184,204

82,920
I80,1M

a Oollara of 8 Reals.

dollar* Cl(.
I,«<li,l96 7.1

l.H74,ISI

2,1138,041 23
I.HM.'S.IMS 2S
3,io4,r>us 80
l,4;4,3U8

1,617,664

1,772,201

Small Coinage of Half
"••ai'^l, 2and 4 Real*.

dollars ctf.

fl7»,75,'S I

404,811 I

4U2,fi<IS

ToUI each Year.

dollar* et*.
1,062,106 7,'i

1,874.131

2,038,0tl 3J
^HSJ.Bt.") 2.'S

2,104,603 30
'i,H38„5."i7 10
2,l.'l,\3»3

2,361,022
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NoTi.—The firat coiotga of inull monejr commenead in 1839 ; it contain* from S3 to 3C per cent of alloy, and It

•xcliuiTely uwd for the interior circulation of BoliTi* and of the neighbouring prorinces of North and SoatU Peru.

The Bolirian dollar contain* the lame proportion of pure ailver aa the old Spaniah dollar, and the amall money
only BO per cent of that metal. „„»„,,.»,«

La Par. July I, 1838. (aigned) 1- B. PENTLAND.
Pure or rcflned aiWer containa 1 2 dwtn., and the atandard for coinage in Bolivia ia 10 dwta. 2V graina ; conaequently

tandaid ailver containa 260 paria of pure siWrr and 28 parte of alloy.

Since the year 1830, however, all ihe silver coina iaaued from the Hint of Potoii, with the exception of doUara,

have been uf (he atandard of 8 dwu,, about 20 per cent leaa than the national standard ; and nlihough the annual issue

of thia amall and baae coin ia nominally reatricted to 200,000 dollara, equal to 40,000/., tliis re);ulaiion is not a waya
adhered to; thua, in 183S ita issue amounted to 609,090 dollara 4 cent*, equal to iai,818<. 2s.; in 1830 to 303,186 dollar*

4 cent*, equal to 606,S7{. 6s.) and in 183710 301,563 dullars, equal to 60,312/. 13*. „„,„„„„ „.„ „ „,.,„_„
Her Mibcty-a Ugttioo, Uma, April 18, 1838. (signed) BELFORD HINTON WILSON.

Statement of Metals bought and coined in the Mint of Popayan, in Columbia, from tho

Yew 1790 to that of 1829.

Total for 40 year*.

Value bought iu gold,

dollar*, rls. mara.
27,303,792 4 20

Value bought in aiWer.

dollar*, ria. mara.
184,033 3 9

Gold coined.

m irnn*. *oz. och. torn. gr*.

210,702 2 8

Silver eoiaed.

marcoa. oz. ooh. torn, gr*
22,063 6

* The denominations after marcoa (mark*) follow in thi* order : onxas, ochava*, tomines, grains.

Office of the Mint at Popayan, 23rd of January, 1834. Jose J. Carbajal.

NoTi.—of the 1 84,035 dollar*, value of ailTer coined, two-third* were in old silver.

All the rest of the ailver after 1810, and nearly all before, was the produce of plate and old coin sold to tho mint.

Very little silver wa* ever sent from the mine* to Popayan before 1810, and none after ; norilo the aum* enumerated

as having been coined there during the whole period, include the annual 2,000 dollars staled in the Note in the

Bogota Tables to have been extracted from gold, as the gold produced by the mines, whose produce was sent lo

Popayan, contained no silver. Nearly the whole, therefore, of the silver bought and coined by the mint of Popayan,

was the produce of plate ornament* and old money c }ld.—W. T.

Colombian Utatuftt tf Gold and Silver.

1 Marco .

I lb. Spaniah
8 Tomines
1 ox. Spanish
1 ox. 'Iroy

f lb, Spaniah
16 oz. Spanish, or 100 Caatellanc*.
1 Castellano.
444 grain* English.
480 grain* English.

8 ox I Mark
SUchavas . • . . I ox.

6 Tomines .... I Ochava
laUrains 1 Tomln

Ofamarkof gold are coined 186 dollars, in conformity with the Colombian law of 1831.

Tho Spanieb Ordananxa enacted that 8} dollara ahould be coined from a mark of silver of II dineros of Ilneiiet3.—

W.T.

Betdbn of the Amount in Dollars of the precious Metals coined at the Mint of the Re-

public of South Peru, since its Establishment in 1824.

y E ABS.

1824,

1826,

1826 c

1827.
IH28.

1829.

1830,

1831,

1882
1833

1H34
183S
la3b
1837

GOLD.

dollars.

290,010
36,900
63,«.')0

Ifl.vVlfi

B6,K,1:I

793,228
80.826
48,1 D3
07,855
38,66,)

113,302

SILVER.

In dollars of S real*.

Smsll money of half

reals, 1, 2, and 4

reala.

dollars.

310,919
239,024
403,990
202,832
321,134
319,312
301,864
931,843
9,Vi,OI4

427,134
393,733

32,983

Steiling.

dollars.

1,049,937

Total amount of each
year.

doUara,
310,915
239,024
783,960
209,422
374,810
21,'),313

630,300
621,678

1,30,1,842

507,960
401,023

1,068,123

8,698,870

£1,331,774

The coinaire of small money commenced in 1835 ; it contains 66 per cent of pure silver,

and circulates only in the territory of tho Peru Bolivian Confederacy.

La Paz, let of July, 1838. (Signed) J. B. Pentland.
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lOH of doUan,
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is not a'waya
103,186 dollar*
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of the Re-

imount of each
year.

dollars,

310,315
939,024
7A3,»Ga
309,422
374,810

B30,30O
G2l,r,7H

l,30»,842

807,960
401,023

1,008,123

«,6S8,I>70

H,774

pure silver,

INTLAND.

1
STATISTICS OP PRECIOUS METALS.

Statem^kx of the Value of Gold and Silver wvT
7^^^^ ^^^^

Y B A R S.

1790—1701
1702-1793 ."

1794-1795
1796-1797.....!
1798— 1799
1800—1801
1802—1803...,
1804-1803....
180U—1807.... "
1808—1809 '"
1810—1811

;

Carried forirard.

This is an exact

VALUB IN DOM.AHS.

in BOoOta. JTerin Bogota.

dollars.

3,157,040
2,200,176
2,614,944
11,515,104

3,931,880
2.993,324

.

2,433,312 f-

3,740,033

3,774,113
3,930,000
3,313,200

dollars, rials.
' 3,110 5

13,313 5}
15,603 4{
33,721

"
32,231

17,069
15,898

8,149
3,014

14,353

YEARS,

''81(1-1817...
1818-1810
1820-1821....
'882—1833.....'
1824-1825....
1826—1827...
1828-1829....

^°i^^n " 8oM Coined in aU.
I"

Bogota. reriTB^goU.

dollars.

28,220,024
3,296,093

3.344,704
1.997,088
1.836,688

3.712,768

3,008,714
1,397,168

3,071,992

1>438,1G0

dollars, rials

.

146,405 7
19.088
63,315
40,167
31,863
84,716
49,333
30,641
93,330
06,900

s*

EARS.
Value bought in
gold in Bogota.

iruo—1791.... dollars rials.

1793-1793.. 1.984,338 S^
1794-1793.... 3,049,741 4J
1796-1797.. 3,040,667 "

i;98-I7»9.. 3,310,398

1800—1801 3.608,418

1803-1803 3.719,974

1804 1805.. 3,«43,932

1806—1807 3.310,.V)6

1808—1809 3.476,439

1810—1811 3,403,434

3,003,663

VaUo bought ...

sli»er in Bogota.

dollars, rials,

Carriwl forward -

This ii

^^^^^^di!i2!d!i_3i__ ii^:;;r'ir~

11,267

11,790
1 1,873

37,788
lS,.'i03

1,773

1,770

1,684

17,616

3
I

St

H
'}

4»
61

H
Of

^^^^Bro^ught forward...

'814—1815..'
i«'6-i8i7....;;
'818-1819.. '

1830— 1801
1823- 1

823.".'.'

1824-1823...
'826—1827
1828—law

--«'^ te«4-
dollan rials.

Total.,

dollars, rials,
3«,3S»,4B7 ss
3,000.126 -

3.17.3,147

1.79.^323

1,622,837

3.440,893
1,840 373
1,338,480
1,827,535

1,331,904

102,126
1,170

11,097
39,684
6,337

41,346
28,599
43,193
63.393
33,543

4^

a
3

7t

3f

mint of Bogota, Becrnnb^TilTTiia

>8 an exact statement from the books of The

VEARS,

1790...
1791...

1793...,
1793..,,

1794...,
1793....

1796...,
1797....

1798....
1799...
ISOO...,

1801....
1802....

1803....
1804

"•res of Eight
Uunci

marcs.
4,063
4.926
5,109

4,746

3,763
4,830
4,836

4,388

3.030

3,64fl

3,783
3,410
3,480

3,573

3,393

Dollars at 144
Dollars 4 Rials
per Coined

|

Msrc.

dlrs. „.
587,103 4
711,807
738,240 4
687,242
832,75.1

701,692
008,4,'>7

619,610
308,733
ftSO.si;

401,990
348,243
348,360
372,OS7
374,441

Carried
forward

VOL

Pounds
Sterling.

^ 1.

17,420 14
142,301 8
147,030 a
1.17,443 8
160,.U0 14
140,338 8
133,691

123,023
II 3,7.10

lO.'J.SOa

80.,1«0

09,049
71,673

74,117

74,908 16

YEAllS.
"unces.

I per Coined
Marc.

1^9,9.^li_4J_J^„^^|^

BxchaiigB, forty-eijUt ptn^

9g

dlrs.

8,497,758

424,39(1

231,439
4011,513

389,801
.161,539

364,718
3flO,.'.27

''74,110

083,190
770,703
'in2,2,S2

772,208
77H,5II0

471,!):)7

917,310

11,400

per dollar.

Ponnds
Sterling.

, £ s.
1,699,951 4

84,870 6
46,297 10
81,003 13
77,973 4
72,307 16
73,943 12
72,105 10

ll.%023

130,030 4
134,1.^3 13
100,4.'»0 8
134,441 13
135,713 4
04,337 8
103,462

~~ "'•«"
J«:UMIiJ>lwi»J3rT
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STATISTICS OF PKECIOUS METALS. IKtO
R-xtm, or the Number of Ma«, of SUver .melted at .. •r^ted at the various Smelting,ho uae, in Peru.

, Totil In
Are- Marc, of
quipa. 8 Ounce*

. To««I
<n Dnilari,
*• 8 Dalian
4 riali per

Marc.

„ Total in
Poundi iier-

ling.

Rbtcbn of the Number of Marcs of
Years 1790 SYsSXt-tti*' »^ I-ima, between the

YEARS,

1790....
1791....
1791...,

1703....
1794. . .

.

1795....
I79S....

1797....
1798. . .

.

1799....
1800
1801

1802
1803
ISOJ

1805

Marci of Eight
OuDcea,

nam.
939,101
813,303
(Ml.OlS
HM.OU
6>4,SSI

183,181
'>0»,l9s

«0H,9S8
fl 17,490
333,M4
487,431
469,408
AlO.OId
a 15,860

01.
a 3-17

14-17
&-I7
IS-17
14-17
»-17
3-17
3-17
5-17
B-i;
9-17
9-17

1 1.V17
3 7-17
I 7-17
4 16-17

Oollara at 81 Pounda iter
Uollari per ''"? ^t s Dol.

Marc.

dlra.

Carried
| 8,678,608 1

forward..!

4,581,361
4,3113,081

4,flH,M9
4,973,96*
4,308,939
4,tI88,433

4,948,,'H4

4,aOH,ftI8

4,408,102
5,175,404

4,398,7«4
4,533,333
4,143,105
3,989,971
4,340,337
4,383,113

ra.

Tar» per
round,

^,* '• <!•

916,474 r 6
872,610 7
9«.447 1

094.503 1 o'
1,001,787 17 e'
.037,684 12 o'

089,708 16
83:i,731 IS
893,620 II

1.035,280 Ift 0'

879,744 16
904,646 8
828,033 2 U
797,994 6 6
8«»,047 10 fli

876,623 1

YEARS.

73,767,I0» C |l4,7S3,63r

Brought
,

forward,
1806
1807
1808
1809
1810... .

1811

1812
• 813

i

1814...
;

1*13.. .. I

1816 i

1817... .i

1818
1819

1

Total..']

Marlca of Eight
Oiincei.

8,678,008

311,528
443,!)93

487,4S8
310,280
52S,J30
5.10,450

457,281
481,180
426,907
440,613

.

434,931 ;

398,(153 '

398,.-iB7 ;

384,788 (

Dollira, at 8l','^'""«'» •lor-
Uollara per |''"S> "' 3 Dol.

Marc.
I

'»•« per
Pound.

din. ri.

i 73,767,162
', 4,347,991

3,773,941
4,143,652
4,337,^32
4,492,082
4,30«,H23

3,886,801
4,090,030
3,628,717

3,74,%3I7
3,860,917
3,.I88,.V.5

3,380,382

3,270,698

(. d.

14,733,632 11
869,598 4
754,788 3 6
828,730 II
807,480 U 6
808,536 6
901,765
777,378
81»,007

7f,743 „„
749,043 10 6
"3,383 10 6
677,711 6
677,276 9 6
654,139 13

6 6
7
8 6

,I33,0.W S 16-17 129 nii; liTT"!"-7 128,036,104 3 25,727,320 18 6

Return Of the Number of Marcs of Silver of E.VKt n
"-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

;n3«3-'
- the

5^
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Ah Account of tbe Quantities of Gold and Silver Btamjied at the Mint of Santiago de

Chili, from the Year 1790 to 1830 incluiive.

OOhO. SILVER.
Y 1 A R S.

Uarcf. Value io dollara. Marcl. Value In dollara.

I7»0 ,

17*1
ITOt
I7M
1794
1795
IT96
11»7
1708
1IW»
IMO
liOl
1803
1»»
IS04
1803
1800 ..•

1M7
1808
1809
1810 •

1811
ISIt
Mil
M14
1816
1816
181T
1818,
1819
1820
1821
ISM
1823
1834
1825
1820
1817
1828
1819
1830

man*.
5,807 •
3,631 4

3,403
4,850
^nl8 4
0,073 4
0,343
0,005
^838
3,193
6,470
9.117

5,441

3,496
5,849
3,383
4,SK6
4,629

4,641
4,813

6,839
5,330
3,631

4,574
3,455
4,778

4,719
4,398

3,708
4,603 •
4,290
1,191

3,873
3,300
1,388 3
1,152 7
1,204 4

282
569 7

410 1 6

dollar*, n. ma.
721,751
764,524
734,808
630,600
776,330
835,860
849,320
16,680

793,068
700,348
880,730
095,912
739,976
747,450
793,464
714,273
637,2'JO

620.000
631,313
654,840
804,824
712,043
766,860
633,604
470,130
630,236
642,300
998,128
003,473
026,500
383,8)6
371,336
527,278
313,160
188.001
155,053
170,220
38,390
77,031

95,937

marfl*.
21,770
23,883 4
21,324
20,895
34,164
38,300
38,141
37,490 «
33,070
32,045
34,454
24,510
33,683
13,000
17.498
30,630
33,350
15,930

10,870
19,083
18,496
13,177
41.499
59,863
44,1144

48,421
67,740
63,475
44,143 3 4
38,360
13,063
19,498
18,014

3,729
1,789
400
719 4
03 4

808 1

dollara. n. nu.
185,045
203,001
181,354
394,107 4
305,394
340,601
390,198 4

333,063
106,140
105,032 4

207,899
208,333
102,823 4

127,500 •
148,303

I7,%355
191,751 4

133,579

108,371 4

101,197
167,216
112,289
338,005 3 17

509,918 3
380,330 3 254
412,060 1

492,082 3
939,537 4
375,113 34
341,095 1 17

118,643 1 29)
131,723 1 17

1,53,494 7
48,809 7
15,2.50

3,400
0,113 6
All >

6,874 3

Total 172,869 33,830,620 6 929,963 3 4 7,911,701 1 17

Account of the Quantity of the

lie of

British Consulate, Valparaiso, January 1, 1832.

Precious Metals extracted from the Mines of the Repuh-

Chili, during the Year 1834.

M E T A I< S.
Coined at the

Mint.

Gold
Bilrn

Copper.. ••

Copper ore

marcs, oz.
3,840 a
9,405

quintalt. Uw.

Exported
from

Valparaiso.

marcs, ox.

7
6T,7W

quintals, lbs.

17,771 37
0,389 33

Exported
from

Coqulmbo.

marca. oz.

83,979 3

quintals, lbs.

33,360 58

9,499

Exported
from

Huasoo.

marcs, cz.

3,870 4

quintals, lbs.

33,434 71

30,961 93

Exported
from

Coplapo.

marcs, oz.

3,878

quintals, lbs.

1,698 30

marrc, oi.

3,832 1

104,933 1

quintal*, lbs.

77,265 2

36,830 24

Valui.

dlrs. rial>.

325,231 6

1,484,416 1

1,081,710 21
06,791

3,158,149 1)

The anarchy and the rebellions which have disordered the Spanish American

Republics, have rendered it impossible to procure recent accounts of the produce

of the mines; and we have been unable to procure any account of the produce

of the Brazilian mines, upon which any reliance can be placed. The produce of

the precious metals from all the mines in the world, is but very imperfectly

known; and the foregoing tables contain, we believe, all the information of any

consequence that has been officially ascertained.

KND OF VOL. I.
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>f Santiago de

R.

V»\\x» In dollan.

dollara. n. ma.
IHA.Mft
20:1,001

IKI.IM
234,107 <l

2n.t,3«4

iio.noi

239,198 4
23},(Ki3

196,140
195,033 4
«07,«S9
208,93}
l9'i,B2'i 4

ViT.MO •
148,303
iT.^ans

191,791 *

13H,S7»

1C8,271 4

101,197
157,216
112,289
3^»,im a 17

S09,9I8 a
380,330 3 2H
412,11(10 1

492,082 3
»39,»37 4
3?.\2H M
24l,»9.^ 1 17

118,643 1 25^

131,>i3 1 17
1,%3,494 7
48,809 7
13,2.'W U
3,400
0,113 6
S31 9

UfiJi 2

7,011,701 2 17

ry 1, 1832.

) of the Repub-

rtL. Valub.

I, ox. Ill rs. riala.

i 1 325,231 6

i 1 1,484,416 1

«. Iba.

.s 2 1,081,710 21
24 00,791

3,138,149 1)

iiiah American

)f the produce

)f the produce

rhe produce of

ry imperfectly

•mation of any




